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A Christmas Menz

Family Won't Forget
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MAYOR WILLIAM PHELAN with Quincy firefighters in front of one of three new l>phoon fire engines pur-

chased by the city. The three new engines represent the largest investment in new fire apparatus in more than 25

years. The new engines will be deployed to Wollaston, North Quincy, and Quincy Point

Extends Open Invitation "^%

To Inaugural Reception

Koch To Take

Oath Monday
As 33rd Mayor

Farewell Message

Phelan Leaving

^Extremely Proud'><a<iiaew^'-ii«#%«

OfAccomplishments
The past six years have provided

me with the unparalleled honor as

serving as the Mayor of the city

which I grew up in and love. I can-

not properly explain to you how
great an honor it was to serve as

your mayor.

And I truly never intended to run

for mayor. I became involved in

politics over an issue ofparamount

importance to the education of my
children; and children throughout

the city. 1 sought help to address a

glaring weakness in our school sys-

tem and that plea for help fell on

deaf ears, forcing more dehberative

action. That decision to originally

run for School Committee in 1999

led me on a journey that would

have been unimaginable at the out-

set.

None of the successes the city

has experienced would have been

possible without the efforts and

support of the entire organization;

from department heads, and man-

agers, police, fire, teachers, cleri-

cal, pubhc works, parks and all City

personnel.

My wife, Tracey, and children

Rachael, Brianne, Kerry, and Will-

iam Arthur deserve my gratitude for

the ultra-important role they have

played in guiding and supporting

me throughout the past six years.

They have lived all aspects of be-

ing part of a family in the Umehght

with dignity and pride and I am
truly blessed as both a husband and

WILLIAM PHELAN

father.

I leave office extremely proud

of the accompUshments of my ad-

ministration and hopeful for the

future of our great city. Quincy is a

city with a bright future, a future

that will include revitahzation of

our downtown, a new state-of-the-

art Quincy High School, the cre-

ation of a new waterfront park at

Broad Meadows, and energy effi-

cient schools and municipal build-

ings throughout the city.

I am extremely proud of the fi-

nancial strength of the city. I leave

behind the largest Stabilization or

"Rainy Day" fund in city history.

We have grown our reserves from

a deficit of $5 milUon to a surplus

of approximately $12 million in

just six years. Our reserves will

help stabihze the residential tax rate

and weather any potential crises in

the foreseeable future. We have

helped create a predictable climate

for our residential taxpayers while

concurrently balancing the tax rate

for the past four years to a level

lower than any other city in Mas-

sachusetts.

Our $2.6 million Free Cash Re-

serve from the prior fiscal year can

also help the new administration

deal with any outstanding issues

such as unresolved employee con-

tracts, debt payments on our energy

management program, potential

snow costs, and other budgetary

situations that arise during the

course of the current fiscal year.

Quincy's bond rating has been

increased twice by both Moody's

and Standard and Poor's, two pres-

tigious Wall Street financial firms

that have recognized Quincy's

sound financial management.

But our success is no accident;

it was the result of prudent finan-

cial planning and a discipline of

best-practices financial manage-

ment. My administration imple-

mented financial planning philoso-

phies across the spectrum of local

government. Our Payment Man-

agement Plan not only paved more

than 100 streets, it established a

long-term planning tool for invest-

ment in our infrastructure. Our

Capital Improvement Plan ad-

dressed much-needed repairs to

schools and city buildings in a sys-

(Cont'dOnPagell)

By TOM HENSHAW
There'll be a touch of grandeur

to the inauguration of Quincy's

33rd mayor which takes place

Monday, Jan. 7, at 10 a.m. in the

august ballroom of the Quincy

Marriott Hotel with its capacity of

more than 1 ,000 people.

And there'll be a touch of the

common man, too.

"I want to invite every Quincy

resident to this celebration of our

great city," said Mayor-to-be Tom
Koch. "It will be a great event

where the entire community can

come together, have a good time

and celebrate Quincy's future."

Mayor Thomas P. Koch, to give

him his formal title, will take the

oath of office from City Clerk Jo-

seph P. Shea shortly after 10

o'clock, following it up with his

inaugural address.

A gala reception will be held in

the Marriott Balhoom at 7 p.m. fea-

turing the music of the popular

TOM KOCH
band Java Jive and a disc jockey.

The gala is free and open to the

pubHc.

Members of the City Council,

all ofthem reelected, will be sworn

in by Shea and reorganize for the

2008-09 year, electing a new presi-

dent, probably Jay Davis of Ward

4, who will deUver his remarks.

(Cont'd On Page 13)
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As Seen By Frank McCauley

The Rise Of Plan A And Fall Of Plan E
By FRANK McCAULEY

Shortly after 10 a.m. on

Monday, January 7, 2008,

Thomas Koch will take over

the oath of office as Quincy's

.^3rd mayor. Mayor Koch

will he the 3()th individual to

serve as Quincy's mayor

since Charles H. Porter was

inaugurated as the city's first

mayor on Jan. 7, 1889.

The discrepancy between

the 33rd mayor and the 30th

individual comes about be-

cause three mayors served

split terms in office. Gustave

Bates was the 1 4th and 1 7th

mayor while Charles A. Ross

was the 20th and 22nd and

Thomas S. Burgin was the

21st and 23rd mayor.

The city's original charter

was drafted by two Quincy

lawyers, Josiah Quincy and

Sigoumcy Butler. The pro-

posed charter was passed by

(he legislature, signed by the

governor and adopted at a

special town meeting held on

Monday. June II. 1 888. The

vote was 812 in favor and

454 against the charter

change.

The charter, referred to as

a "Homemade Charter" due

to the fact that it was drafted

by local citizens, provided

for a mayor who would be

the city's executive officer,

as well as a 23 member city

council. Voters of each of

Quincy's six wards would

elect three individuals to

serve as ward councilors

while the residents of the

entire city would elect five

individuals to serve as coun-

cilors at large. Temis of of-

fice were to be of one year

duration. The school com-

mittee would be comprised

of nine members, one mem-

ber from each of the six

wards and three members

elected by the citizens of the

whole city.

School committee mem-

FRANK McCAULEY

bers would serve staggered

terms of three years duration.

The original charter was

in effect for 28 years (1 889-

1916). During that period 14

individuals served as mayor,

an average of one every two

years.

PLAN A PHASE TWO
During the early I900's

dissatisfaction arose with the

so-called "Homemade Char-

ter" form of government.

City council meetings were

often lengthy, sometimes

running into the early morn-

ing hours and annual elec-

tions were placing a burden

on the election department.

In 1915, the state legisla-

tors adopted legislation cre-

ating standard forms of char-

ters, including Plans A,B,C

and D. in 1938 the legisla-

ture added Plan E to the list

of standard city charters.

At the national election

held on Tuesday, November

7, 1916. the question of

whether to adopt a standard

Plan A charter was on the

ballot. The results of the

election showed that the Plan

A (a strong mayor, weak

council) form of government

was adopted by Quincy vot-

ers by a vote of 2,616 in fa-

vor and 2,025 in opposition.

In early January 1917,

Joseph L. Whiton was sworn

into office as Quincy's first

PlanA mayor. Under the pro-

visions of the new charter the

mayor would be elected for

a term of two years while a

city council of nine members

elected at large, would serve

staggered terms of two years.

The mayor would serve stag-

gered terms of three years.

The "strong mayor-weak

council" stemmed from the

fact that under the Plan A
Charter the mayor could ap-

point his department heads

without confirmation by the

city council. The Plan B

Charter form of government

requires the mayor to submit

his nominations for the vari-

ous city department heads

for the council's ratification

(approval). Hence, the Plan

B charters are referred to as

"the weak mayor-strong

council" form of govern-

ment.

The City of Quincy was

governed under the Plan A
Charter for 33 years. (1917-

1949). Several amendments

to this charter were adopted

by the voters, among them:

An act passed in 1920

providing for Ward Council

representatives.

An act passed in 1926

providing for preliminary

(primary) elections.

An act passed in 1941

eliminating staggered elec-

tion for council and school

committee.

During this 33 year period

seven individuals served as

Quincy's mayor.

Joseph Whiton, 4 years;

William Bradford, 2 years;

Gustave Bates, 2 years;

Perley Barbour, 2 years;

Thomas McGrath, 6 years;

Charles Ross, 9 years plus;

and Thomas Burgin, ap-

proximately 8 years.

The average tenure of a

mayor during this period was

slightly under 5 years. Three

of the incumbent mayors.

WILL YOU OUTLIVE YOUR SAVINGS?

The Shadduck Financial Group
Specializing in 401(k) and Retirement Planning

You have been looking forward to

retirement for most of your working life.

Do you have a plan that makes it all

possible? We can help.

Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

(617) 773-7f77 wmv^shadduckfiaandalxoiii
21 McGRATH HIGHWAY SUITC 5t) QUINCY, MA tZIiMaSI •

J

Scvwitics nd Adviaory Services oneied llinHi(h CanmoawcaMi FUmmcM Nerwoft.

McBiber NAStVSIPC. a RegMerad bivesnneM Ad^iwr

START PLANNING NOW.

QUINCY'S nRST Plan E mayor, Thomas S. Bw^n (left) and first City Manager William J.

Deegan, Jr. Burgin also served as Han A mayor.

Bradford in 1922, Bates in

1924 and McGrath in 1932,

were defeated for re-elec-

tion.

PLAN E - CITY
MANAGER FORM
OF GOVERNMENT
Shortly after Gov.

Leverett Saltonstall signed

into law in 1938, legislation

that provided for the city

manager form of govern-

ment (Plan E), a group of

Quincy citizens obtained suf-

ficient signatures to have the

question of a charter change

placed on the ballot in the

November 1938 state elec-

tion. The proposal was de-

feated by a wide margin

(yes) 11,598, (no) 17,029.

The group once again ob-

tained enough signatures to

place the issue before the

voters in the November 1940

presidential election. Once

again the proposal went

down to defeat (yes, 1 1 , 1 39;

(no 19,519).

The issue did not come up

during the war years (World

War Two 1941-1945), how-

ever, Plan E adherents ; made

a third try in the city election

held in 1947. This time they

were successful; when the

voters by a wide margin, (yes

17,187, no 7,745) votes, a

majority of 9,442 votes,

adopted the Plan E form of

government, to take effect on

January. 2, 1950.

Under Plan E, voters

would elect seven individu-

als to serve on the city coun-

cil as councillors at large.

The council would elect, by

a majority vote, one of their

members to serve as mayor.

The mayor under Plan E
would function much as the

council presidents do under

Plan A form of government.

He or she would serve as

chairperson of the school

committee, however, the

chief executive officer of the

city would be elected by the

city council and would hold

the title of city manager.

PLAN E COMES
TO QUINCY

On Monday, January 2,

1950, Quincy's first Plan E
council was sworn into of-

fice. The seven member city

council unanimously elected

Councillor Thomas S.

Burgin, a former Plan A
mayor and the top vote-get-

ter in the November 1949

election, as Quincy's first

Plan E mayor. The council

then unanimously elected

William Deegan, the city

manager in Superior, Wis-

consin, city manager.

The city manager form of

government was based on

the premise that while poli-

ticians were good at winning

elections they were not good

at managing cities.

The city manager, not

having to face the city's vot-

ers at election time, could

concentrate on managing the

affairs of the city govern-

ment. In reality, a city man-

ager had to satisfy and "keep

happy" for members (a ma-

jority) of the city council to

keep his or her job.

The Plan E city manager

of govemment lasted eight

(often stormy) years. Twice,

Plan A adherents tried to

place the question of a return

to Plan A on the ballot and

each time they fell short of

the required number of sig-

natures. Finally, in 1955 they

succeeded in having the

question of a charter change

placed on the ballot in the

November city election.

On election day, Novem-

ber 8, 1955, 65.2% of the

voters went to the polls and

returned Plan A to the city,

effective January 6, 1958.

14,378 (52.8%) voted in fa-

vor while 12,851 (47.2%)

voted against the return to

Plan A.

On Monday, January 2,

1956, the city council orga-

nized for the last time under

the Plan E City Manager

(Cont'd On Page 10)

BATES & RIORDAN, lip

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Fonner cleric, RI Siqircme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

w u \\.Biiti'sRiorciaii.c()m

645 HiiiKMKk Street. Wolhistoii • <617) 32S-8()8()
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A Suprise Visit From Iraq

A Christmas Menz Family Won't Forget
By LAURA GRIFFIN
ChristmasEve was indeed

magical this year for the

Menz family who celebrated

a Christmas Eve Mass that

they will likely never forget.

The 5 o'clockMass at Our

Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Holy Trinity Parish,

Merrymount, was nearly over

when Deacon John Menz, Jr.,

spoke to the assembly.

E)eacon Menz said that a

very special visitor had

arrived.

According toDoug Menz,

the deacon then said, "The

visitor had traveled further

than Santa Claus" to be with

them.

To nearly everyone's

surprise. Deacon Menz then

introduced U.S. Army Sgt.

Matthew Menz, 26., who was

home on an unexpected

leave.

Sgt. Menz arrived in

Boston at 2:30 p.m.

Christmas Eve. He had

traveled in planes for 1 5 hours

from Baghdad where he is

serving on active duty with

the Yankee Division.

No one, not even Sgt.

Menz himself, expected him

to get holiday leave this year.

He was granted the leave on

Dec. 20 and called his cousin

that Thursday before

beginning his journey from

Baghdad to Kuwait to

Germany to Atlanta to

Boston.

The sergeant's presence

at the Mass surprised his

father, Alan, his stepmother

Denise, his sisters Judith and

Michaeline, and his brother

Tim, and nearly a dozen

cousins, as well as the 500

parishioners who gave him a

warm welcome.

Then, there was a very

special treat for Sgt. Menz.

He held the baby who was

portraying the Christ-child in

the church's Christmas

pageant.

Baby Jesus was playedby

Celia Kilhon, the six-month-

old daughter of Matthew's

sister Judith and her husband

Ted of Abington. Ceha was

the niece he had never seen

or held as she was bom while

Sgt. Menz was serving in the

Middle East.

"It was a pretty happy

Mass," said Sgt. Menz.

Douglas Menz arranged

the family gathering at Our

Lady of Good Counsel by

calling family members and

inviting them to the five

o'clock Mass to pray with

family member Deacon
Menz.

The reunion in Quincy

was just the beginning for

the young soldier who then

drove 35 miles to Billerica

where he also surprised his

mother, Margaret Menz-

Calabro and sister Kelly

Nuijzynski.

"She was shocked," he

said.

Sgt. Menz who expects to

return to active duty in a few

weeks said his holiday at

home was a major surprise to

him as well. He had planned

to take his R and R leave in

Costa Rica later this year but

home is the only place to go

at Christmas.

During his holiday visit,

Sgt. Menz compared notes

on the current combat with a

family friend David Becker

of Braintree, a veteran of

Worid War IL Both agreed

that there are so many
differences.

In fact, Becker said that

today's elusive enemy, the

terrorist, makes this combat

so difficult. "We had

objectives. You guys arejust

sitting ducks."

"We were on the move all

the time," said Becker who

lost his right arm while

serving as a corporal in the

78th Infantry Division.

"They knew who the

enemy was." Sgt. Menz said

HOME FROM IRAQ—Sgt Matthew Menz (center) surprised his family and friends on

Christmas Eve when he arrived home for a short leave from active duty in Iraq. Cousin Doug
Menz (left) and family friend David Becker, (right) a WorldWar II veteran, welcomed him home.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Bosworth

but now, "They could be

anyone. It'smore ofa guerilla

(war)."

Sgt. Menz described a

halls," said Becker who who described prime rib

described K rations that dinners for the soldiers on

soldiers packed in the linings Sundays.

of their field jacket and the

terrorist attack in an army socks they needed to fend off

mess hall when 21 soldiers

were killed. The terrorist had

posed as an Iraqi police

officer when he entered the

hall.

Then, the two soldiers.

trench foot in the cold

dampness of Germany.

In contrast, Sgt. Menz is

serving in a desert where.

Sgt. Menz will be back

on the front line within the

month. It is quiet there, now,

he said.

When he is discharged,

he will live in Quincy and

return to his job as a

QHS Advisory Council Meets Jan. 10

Quincy High School's the high

"You don't have to worry

about trench foot. The highest Weymouth firefighter,

generations apart, compared temperature I saw was 125 Meanwhile, he's keeping
other differences, degrees." up with hometown news
particulariy food. "We have the best food in through a gift subscription to

"We didn't have any mess the country," said Sgt. Menz The Quincy Sun.

the high school.

ParentAdvisory Council will Coddington St. All

meet at 7 p.m., Thursday, welcome.
Jan. 10, in the Pride Room at

52

are

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

, ^. Canister Vac
>^ ^™ Cordless Iron

®

All 3
$29999

Quincy 617-472-8250 • Braintree 781-843-1616

Local Band.
Wedding and Anniversary Rings

A stunning selection of

shapes and sizes, gold,

platinum, white gold.

Experience our promise

ofbeauty, quality and

always the best pr

Del Grecro's
I I T^ H J I \V I K Y

3M9 Uashinjiton St.. on Ktc. 53 \Ve> mouth
781-337-506') • Located oil Kte. 3. K\it 16A to Ktc. 53N

Hiiur^: \l»n. I ms. U,f/. I ri 9:Ml-S:.^«l.

At Colonial Federal Savings Bank,

free checking is free.

M.M

(Direct Deposit not required!)

Lots of banks offer "free checking" that's only free when you give them your

Direct Deposit. Otherwise they hit you with a monthly fee. At Colonial Federal,

free checking is free - and you don't have to give us your Direct Deposit to get it.

( For one thing, we want to make it very easy for you to bank with us. And since

we don't like to be "forced" into "relationships," we're not going to do that to

you!) With our personal Free Checking, you get: Unlimited free check-writing.

Free Online Banking, Free BillPay (when you pay at least 5 bills per month),

I" order of standard checks free, free ATM/debit card, SUM*" access, free

24-hour telephone banking and more. All from a 100% local community bank.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

f>

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.cotonlalfed.com

M
Insured FDIC JTMR

iMMMHitfMi
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i,-^Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

•On Jan. 6, 1838, Samuel

Morse's telegraph system is

demonstrated for the first

time at the Speedwell Iron

Works in Morristown, NJ. In

May 1 844, Morse sent tiie first

official telegram over the first

telegraph line, with the mes-

sage: "What hath God
wrought!"

• On Jan. 4, 1935, Bill-

board magazine publishes

its first pop music chart. A
song called "Stop! Look!

Listen!" by jazz violinist Joe

Vcnuii topped the first chart.

• On Jan. 2, 1941, the

Andrews Sisters record

"Boogie Woogie Bugle

Boy" on Decca Records.

The song, which became a

classic World War 11 hit. was

heard in the Abbott and

Costello film "Buck Pn-

vatcs." The Andrews Sisters

were the most popular "girl

group" of their time.

• On Jan 1, 1951, the

2^nith Radio Corp. of

Chicago demonstrates the

first pay-per-view television

system. The company sent

movies over the airways via

scrambled signals, and the

300 families who participat-

ed in the test could send tele-

phone signals to decode the

movies for $1 each.

• On Dec. 31, 1972, Rober-

to Clemente, future Hall of

Fame baseball player, is

killed when the cargo plane

in which he is traveling

crashes off the coast of Puer-

to Rico. Clemente was on

his way to deliver relief sup-

plies to Nicaragua following

a devastating earthquake.

• On Jan. 5, 1982, a series

of landslides near San Fran-

cisco kills up to 33 people

and closes the Golden Gate

Bridge after the area

received 24 inches of rain in

two days. In all, about 7,800

homes and businesses were

seriously damaged. Dam-
ages exceeded $100 million.

Aerial surveillance showed
that 18,000 separate slides

occurred.

• On Jan. 3, 2000, the last

daily "Peanuts" comic strip

is published in 2,600 news-

papers as Charles Schulz

retires. "Peanuts" first

appeared in Oct. 1950.

Charles Schulz died on Sat-

urday. Feb 12, 2000 — on

the eve prior to the publica-

tion of his final Sunday
"Peanuts" strip. He was 77.

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376'!349

quineyanimakhelteMrg

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to B:00 pm

SATURDAYS W am ' 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial wcdnations

and Spajf/Neuter as needed, 100% ¥olunteer run,
\

new volunhers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND 4W/AMIS call

CITYOFQUmaANmL CONTROL

at 617-376-1364.

AVAILABLE DOGS

BETUL-Sy.o.ShihTzu.

WEHAVE LOTS OF KITTENS

NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AYAIIABLECAn
BENN1E: 7 mos.. all black.

HAWY: Handsome 3 y.o. ua>by.

JE2SIELYoung male, all black.

MANNAi Female tabby.

MARGARET! 5 y.o. pail Siamese.

EINKlLUght gray tabby female.

TOOTSm fwhiter A MUFFIN (frmvV. Would like

to be adopted togeth^.

Foster Partmis/Homes UrgemUy Needed

I I s;

By Henry Bosworth

Joann's Special Present

JIM JOANN

It's
probably none ofmy business, guys, but was your

wife happy with what you gave her for Christmas?

Or was she a little disappointed? Maybe hoping for

something special. Something unique. Something re-

ally different. Something she could hardly wait to tell

her friends about.

Like maybe the gift Joann Sheets got from her

husband, Jim, the ^^^^^M J

former mayor: a

600-pound water

buffalo.

Sometime be-

fore Christmas she

said to him:

"Youknow what

I would really like for Christmas?"

"What's that?" he asked.

"A water buffalo," she said.

"Oh, one of those skins you put water in?" he asked.

"No," she said. "I mean a real live water buffalo."

And, unfazed, he got her one.

But you won't see it grazing in the Sheets' Furnace

Brook Parkway backyard.

And you won ' t see Joann with it on a leash at Black'

s

Creek.

In fact, you won't see it anywhere in Quincy.

It's in India.

It seems Joann heard about Global Action, an inter-

denominational, not-for-profit Christian ministry based

in Colorado Springs, CO.

One of their projects is creating a self-sufficient

Christian community to raise orphans in a family set-

ting with long-term foster parents and siblings.

The goal is to provide a new world ofopportunity for

the children who otherwise would be confined to an

orphanage.

Global Action, with the help of donations, is devel-

oping the community in a poor village in northern India.

They are building houses that would each be home to

seven orphans and foster parents.

Many things are needed to make the conununity self-

sufficient. Among them: water buffalos.

Jim purchased one through Global Action in Calcutta

to be assigned to one of the houses in the new commu-

nity.

"A water buffalo," notes Joann, "gives milk. So the

children will have milk to drink and cheese made from

A SPECIAL PRESENT

milk to eat."

And to help feed them more, Joann and Jim later

ordered 10 chickens - one for each of their grandchil-

dren - for the new com-

munity.

So now the children

will have milk, cheese

and eggs.

Jim is running a fam-

ily contest to name
Joann's water buffalo.

"Global Action,"

Joann says, "goes to the

poorest of the poor."

Dairy and poultry

farms, a green house, shops, a medical clinic, sewing

and welding machines and more water buffalos and

chickens are needed to make the community self-

sufficient.

Global Action is located at 7660 Goddard St., Suite

200, Colorado Springs, CO 80920-8236. Telephone:

888-725-3707.

"My water buffalo is one of the best gifts I have ever

received," says Joann. "It made me feel so good this

Christmas."

In appreciation, Joann created a special Christmas

card forJim with a picture of awaterbuffalo on the front

and this note inside:

"Thanks, Jim, for a gift that will keep giving and

giving for many years to come. I love it, and you, too."

G
THE RUMOR THAT Ward 2 Councillor Dan

Raymondi will be the new Public

Works Commissioner is still flying

around town. But don't believe it.

"No truth to it," says Raymondi.

"I'm happy where I am - representing

Ward 2."

The rumor may have taken wing

when Raymondi endorsed Mayor-

elect Tom Koch over Mayor William Phelan.

A Koch spokesman also says there's nothing to the

rumor.

G
PERSONAL: Best wishes to Liz (Fitzpatrick) Allard,

Kim DiBona and Cam Nguyen of Mayor William

Phelan' s office. Thanks for all your help.

RAYMONDI

Be Prepared For Perils Of Winter

^^ry^^^^^^^^^^y

The December snow
storm that struck just before

Christmas served as a re-

minder that, in spite of glo-

bal warming, a winter in

New England can be peril-

ous to life and limb.

"Now is the proper time

for individuals and families

to take the necessary steps to

ensure their safety both on

the roads and at home as we
anticipate what will undoubt-

edly come during this win-

ter season," said Don Boyce,

executive director of the

Mass Emergency Manage-

ment Agency (NffiMA).

With that in mind,

MEMA issued list of items

you should keep in your car

in case ofemeigmcy during

a winter ^wm:
Flashlight witfi extra bat-

teries, charged cell phone,

basic first aid kit, necessary

medications, pocket knife,

blankets or sleeping bags,

extra clothes (include rain

gear, mittens, socks), high-

calcnie, non-peridiable foods

(dried fruits, nuts, canned

goods), container of water,

shovel, road flares, sand for

generating traction, tires

chains or traction mats, ba-

sic tool kit (piers, wrench,

screwdriver), tow rope,

brightly colored clodi to uti-

lize as a flag.

Make sure your tires have

adequate tread and keep your

gas tank at least half full.

Check your windshield

wipo* fhud and keq) a wind-

shield scraper and small

fanxMD for ke md snow re-

moval.

Plan long trips carefully,

listening to your car radio or

NOAA (National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Agency)

Weather Radio for the latest

news, weather forecasts and

road conditions. Travel dur-

ing the day, and if possible

try to take someone along

with you.

MEMA recommends diat

the following items be kept

around the house in case of

emergency during a winter

storm:

Flashli^t and extra bat-

teries, charged cell phone,

portable radio or NOAA
Weather Radio with extra

batteries, basic first aid kit,

ess^itial fnescription medi-

cines, non-perishable food,

nc»-electric can opeoia, wa-

ver ((Nie gallon per person/

per day), baby items, pet

food and supplies, extra

blankets and sleeping bags^^

fire extinguisher.

Check the condition of

your fireplace and chimney.

Ensure that your smoke de-

tectors and carbon monoxide

(CO) detectors are working

properly. Always follow the

manufacturer's instructions

for proper use, installation,

maintenance and testingpm-

cedures.

**Every household should

develop a Family Emer-

gency Communication Plan

in case family members are

separated from one anotl^r

during a storm," said Boyce.

"That is a real possibiUty

during die day if adults are

at work and children are in

(Cont'd On Page 15)
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1910 real photo postcard is a view ofthe Wollaston

Tennis Club that v^as located on Everett Street between

Beale and Granger Streets in Wollaston. This view is to

the south: the two houses in the distance are on the op-

posite side of Beale Street; the white one on the left is

on the comer of Beale and Everett After nearly 100

years, it is seemingly unchanged. The clubhouse, whose

poreh is on the immediate right, is no longer standing,

but was just next to the house, out-of-view, that is still

^tanding on the comer of Granger and Everett Streets.

The flat land used for the courts was later developed

into the 26-unit Everett CourtApartments and the four-

story brick MarionApartments that are here today. The

tennis club had used this land for over 10 years before

the apartments were built Thanks to Tom Costello of

Lincoln Avenue for helping to find the location of the

tennis club. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Quincy's

Yesterdays

PlanA Returns As

Delia Chiesa Takes

Oath As Mayor

ThibWeek

1958
SOYesatsAgp

Rkadkrs F'orum

Praise For Councillor McNamee
I have been a resident of

Squantum for over 25^ years

and know only so well about

plowing streets, especially

when living on a dead end

street. "Out of sight, out of

mind." I really do have to

call almost every snowstorm

so they do not forget my
street.

I am also a subscriber to

The Quincy Sun. The Dec. 20

issue I was reading an article,

"Councillors Blast Response

To Snow, Ice Storm." It was

very nice for what Ms.
Rachel Picard had done on

this terrible day. I think I

have one better.

I am a Disabled Vietnam

Veteran, and have two hip

replacements, and a lot of

other things that we need not

talk about. Councillor Brian

McNamee knows about

these conditions of mine. My
hip had dislocated six times

in the past from slipping on

ice, or snow, including other

events that one does on a

daily basis. I am totally

housebound if I am not

plowed out, or sanded if

there is ice. I had noticed in

this issue of The Sun his

name was not brought up and

most likely the reason is be-

cause he did not complain.

After the first storm had

passed, and we were not

plowed out I had said: for-

got us again. The second

storm started up and 1 left a

message for Brian and before

I knew it the plow was here.

but not alone. There was

Brian right behind him.

When the street was done,

Brian stopped by and asked

if it was done right and could

I get out.

I really do not know of

many people would have

done what he did, never

mind a councillor. This is a

true hero.

Thank You Brian,

FromA Marine

D.D.

Concerned About Safety In Quincy Schools

Could the schools in

Quincy survive a Columbine

type of attack? In this

writer's professional and per-

sonal opinion, the answer is

absolutely no.

I am appalled at the lack

of safety in our schools.

Maiiy of you may wonder

how I could make such a

statement like this especially

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADfiOLniNSTAUfD

•UKKSREKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERT, QUINCY

472-2177

since I do not work in the

school system. Well, I will

tell you that I presently have

five certifications in Death

Education and Grief coun-

seling. I have spent the last

two years writing a paper on

teenagers and death. I have

talked to a number of school

officials across this country,

including a large number of

people involved in the Col-

umbine shooting. I also

spoke to people in the city

that are involved in the safety

of our children. Unfortu-

nately no one wanted to hear

what I had to say.

After speaking briefly to

Mr. McPhee, the head of

school security, the conver-

sation left me feeling even

more concerned. The super-

intendent, so far, has failed

to return any of my phone

calls. The Mayor was too

busy running for re-election

to return my calls. I was able

to speak with a pohce officer

and was provided with some

information I was looking

for. Unfortunately, the infor-

mation provided to me, only

served to confirm my opin-

ion about the poor security

that exists in our schools.

I was told that I could

have four-minute and a half

minutes to speak in front of

the School Committee.

However, four minutes in

front of the school wouldn't

even break the ice of the

city's school safety. It was

very interesting that at the

last School Committee meet-

ing several people were al-

lowed to speak more than

four minutes. If you don't

beUeve me, just check out the

re-run on cable channel 22.

1

could never provide all the

information in this brief col-

umn. However the people of

Quincy deserve to hear the

facts. Every parent who sent

their children to our schools

should feel safety is a prior-

ity. Unfortunately it is not.

Just remember it took 41

minutes for the Columbine

shooters to kill 1 1 students,

one teacher, wounding a

number of other students be-

fore killing themselves. As

recently as three months ago,

a student walked through the

metal detector carrying a

fully loaded weapon.

Hopefully the new mayor

will take school security

more seriously than Mayor

Phelan and other city offi-

cials did. It is always easier

to look the other way until

something and happens.

Most people believe it could

never happen. Tell that to the

students and professors at

Virginia Tech.

Lastly, it is my desire to

present my information on

school security to someone

who cares about our chil-

dren.

Christina Randall

Sea Street

Quincy

By FRANK McCAULEY
The Plan A form of government returned to Quincy after

an eight-year absence as Amelio

Delia Chiesa was sworn into office.

Delia Chiesa, who served as the

ceremonial mayor under the Plan E-

CityManagerCharterforfour years

,

deUvered his inaugural address in

the City Council Chamber.

The mayor called for, "a more equitable distribution oftax

assessments throughout the city." He recommended that,

"our Board of Assessors approach the New Year with a

determined effort to bring about an equitable tax distribution

of all properties in our city."

Mayor Delia Chiesa' s other recommendations included:

More off-street parking, retention ofOld Colony passenger

service andencouragement offurther industrial development

in areas zoned for industry.

McINTYRE ELECTED COUNCIL PRESmENT
Councillor James R. Mclntyre was unanimously elected

president ofthe City Council at the organizational meeting of

the new city council.

The election wasmade unanimous afterCouncillorThomas

S. Burgin, a former mayor, requested that votes cast for him

by Councillors Edna B. Austin and David S. Mcintosh be

withdrawn.

Mclntyre was nominated by Councillor Carl Anderson

and the nomination was seconded by Councillor William C.

ElUs.

The new council president was starting his second two-

year term on the council. Mclntyre is a graduate of Holy

Cross College and a combat veteran of the Korean War.

QUINCY-ISMS
Kenneth Gardner, a former head clerk in the Water

Department, was appointed as personnel director for the city

byMayor Delia Chiesa. . . ProfessorAUen KnightChambers

ofBoston University was the scheduled speaker at the annual

meeting ofthe combined ProtestantMen ' s Clubs ofWollaston.

The event will be held Jan. 23 at the Wollaston Methodist

Church. . . Gerald Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burke,

1 86 Rhoda St., Houghs Neck, returned to St. Francis Xavier

Seminary at Miramar, Duxbury , after a two-week vacation at

home. . . Shop'n Save Super Market, 20 Independence Ave.,

So. Quincy, was advertising "Fresh Veal Cutlets, $.69 a

pound". . . Samuel Snidman and Joseph YanofT, long time

members of the Quincy Jewish War Veterans Post were

honored at the annual past commanders breakfast held at the

JewishCommunity Center. . . The Fred Astaire Dance Studios

at 15 1 1 Hancock St., downtown Quincy, was offering "Four

Private Lessons for Beginners, Only $9.50". . . D. Silverman

and Sons Auto Dealers at 479 Washington St., Quincy Point,

was inviting potential customers to come in and, "Drive the

Year's Best Deal-the 1958 Edsel"... Calvin D. Black, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin W. Black, 504 Sea St., Adams Shore,

accepted a RegularArmy Commission as a second heuten^t,
; |

while stationed at Fort Hood, Tex. . . Mayor Delia Chiesa,

chairman of the School Committee, swore in members Dr.

Charles Djerf, A. Wendell Clark and Dr. Edward S.

Mann for four-year terms. . . Jay Olens, 5 Edgemere Rd., a

member of Boy Scout Troop 45 and Donald Wilkinson, 9

Granger St., of Troop No. 3, received their Eagle Scout

awards . . . The Quincy Cooperative Bank, Hancock St., Quincy

Center, announced that its current rate of dividend was, "3 1/

2 on All Savings Plans, Payable Four Times A Year"...

"'Pursuit of the Graf Spec,' The Moat Famous Sea Chase in

History," was showing at the Art Theater, Quincy Center. .

.

Leo A. Powers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Powers, 21

Hobomack Rd., Merrymount, was commissioned a Marine

Second Lieutenant. Lt. Powers is stationed at Quantico,

VA. . . Larry Antonelli was chairman of the Quincy Lodge

of Elks annual Italian Night dinner dance to be held Feb. 1 at

the Elks Home, Hancock St., Quincy Center... John J.

Walsh was installed as president ofthe Quincy Kiwanis Club

at ceremonies held at the Neighborhood Club. Other officers

included Gustaf E. Westhrin, treasurer and Richard H.

O'Brien, vice-president.
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Ai^TS & Entei^tainment

Comedy Night Raises

$80,000 For Bay State

Community Services

BAY SIAIK COMMUNITY Services recently hosted the second annual Best of Bay State -

Ni^ht of Comedy event at the (franite Links (>olf Club in Quincy. The event raised more than

$S(),(KN) with the help of special guest comedian, Lenny Clarke (left). All proceeds benefit Bay

State Community Services in its ongoing efforts to provide programming for adults and chil-

dren in need of s(M.-ial, mental health, addiction and correctional services. With Clarke are Cintia

Del'ina. Murv Jane Tilden and Lena DePina.

Senior Scrabble Every Monday
The All New

school fj/miis'w

AIIAgfs. All levels All Musi(

located 10 min. from (Mnqr Ctnter

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

PuntMM gA cntifHiitt Im maii InsoiK this UAiy sunon

tiuoU in (HMti Inum at ika Boui Sdioel afMik tin ioH

laouo and apxiMKi out bNnd (Ml AtM tf IIm oit bciltty

The rww Bosse School of Musk IS Still

convenientty localed at thi Middle Street Place

complw in Weymouth, Mo We are now on the

opposMlsidi of the building m a new and

loner tpote (998 Middle Stteot)

• PMVATC INSnUOION FMAU
INSTRUamiTSt VOICE

Guiiur, Bass, Oruint, Piano.

Saxophone, Clarlnei, Flute, Oboe,

Bassixm.Tninipci. Trombone.

Violin. Viola. (Vlliv «nd Mandolin
• nUVAn INSTRUaiON IN:

Musk rhw>r\. Ear Iraining.

Arranging, Songwriting,

Retoniing Technology

•ENSOMUPWeiAM
• eioupcussis
• msnuMBiTniTAis

LIOOI5t>CCtSIOBIS

Famon mfonnation, phase caM

781-337-8500
»ww hossi'M hoolotiiuisu lom

Elderly devotees of the

game "Scrabble" meet every

Monday from 12 to 3:30

p.m. at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Drive at the

comer of Channing Street.

Beginners are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

I cJjina J ^J^air CjT' f/aic Ljniiex S^alon I

5 School St, Quincy Adult Cuts $900

617.479.1797 Color ^BO*

Hair Cut & Blowdry S2500

Matrix Perm S4000

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows $500

CMrlwrRiiit

'

Includes wash, cut & style

etIMMfor WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
moitifllo.

• ^mt HiB m^ ^tm ^^ ^mt

I St time clients only

IJARN- TO-SKAiKCLASSKS
Children (4>^ up) & Adults

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
Register Now For New Classes!

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays 5pm

QUINCY SHEA RINK
Fridays 4pm _^

^ Sundays 11am
^'ii*

(781) 890-8480
*'*'^^'^

www.bai^teskatin£school.ore• «^S

MICHELLE MARIE
"SHELLY"

now in Braintree.

Come in and receive a FREE CUT
BLOWDRY & GIFT with any color

service by Michelle Marie.

Everything Looks Better In Color"
Offer valid thwugh Jan 31, 2008

(781) 848-8200

Hilaire's Salon & Spa

671 Washington St.3raintree, Ma 02184

www.michelle-marie.com

u

SPECIAL GUEST at the recent Bay State Community Services Best of Bay State - Night of

Comedy was former Red Sox star pitcher Jim Lonborg (center) of Scituate. Joining the 1967

American League Cy Young Award Winner are (from left) Paul and Karen DiMaura of Boston,

Phyllis Godwin, owner of Granite City Electric of Quincy; and Dolly DiPesa of DiPesa and

Company of Quincy.

OTHER GUESTS at the recent Bay State Community Services Best of Bay State - Night of

Comedy were (from left) William Kelley, member of the Bay State Community Services Board

of Directors and former president of Hancock Bank; Kenneth Ibrabelli, executive director of

Bay State Community Services; Gail Bork, staff and community development coordinator at

Bay State Community Services; and Paul Bork, partner at Foley Hoag, LLP.

Roundtable Discussions

At Beechwood Center
The Senior Center at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440

East Squantum St., will host

four roundtable discussions

onJanuary Fridays beginning

Jan. 4 when the topic will be

"Stress and Blood Pressure

Management."

Also scheduled are:

"Long-Distance
Grandparenting,"onJan. 11;

"Coping withLoss andMajor

Life Changes" on Jan. 1 8 and

"Diet and Nutrition Tips" on

Jan. 25.

There are light

refreshments at all sessions

which are open to all at no

cost.

Beechwood's Senior

CenterCoordinatorMaryann

Mahony who organizes the

roundtable meetings said that

past discussions have been

well attended. The program

began in November.

For more information,

617-471-5712.

Free Movie For Seniors

COLLEGE NflRRORS
by Eglomisc • 7-10 Day Delivery

IM Sm, Ftmnqt Part t Baky MkTon ab«

XHK.AII'S CROSSINC,

lJt)OH>incockSt. Quiiuvbi; 472 5667

The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Brackett St. I

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Aim at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

norr

color

wax

c^>sme-bics

DOutic|uo

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

yf 2007!

.TWtit SALON
1 155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ampk Parking in rear Walk ins Wekome
Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-7. Sat 9-5

^ ^A- J. ' '
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John Hancock Birthday

Plunge To Support

Interfaith Social Services

The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

host its second annual John

Hancock Birthday Plunge

Saturday, Jan. 19 at noon at

Mound Street Beach in

Quincy Point.

The event will support

Interfaith Social Services

which has been helping

families in need on the South

Shore for more than 60
years.

"Plungers" can help by

soliciting sponsors. Forms

are available by contacting

Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly

at 617-773-1534 or event

coordinator Chickie

Abdallah at 617-479-2142.

Prizes will be awarded for

the highest amount of

pledges, and for most un-

usual "get-ups!"

For more information

about Interfaith Social Ser-

vices, visit

www. inter faithsocial

services.org.

MR. and MRS. BARTOLO PANTO

Mr., Mrs. Bartolo Panto

Celebrate 50th Annivesrsary

Volunteers Needed

At Beechwood Center
Volunteers are needed for

almost every program at

BeechwoodCommunity Life

Center, 440 East Squantum

St., according to Maryann

Mahony who helps organize

many of the center's events.

The center serves all ages.

"First time visitors are

always surprised to see our

wide range of programs and

activities! Our wonderful

volunteers make it possible,"

said Mahony. "Some
volunteers work one day a

week. Others more. SoiJlie

work two hours a visit.

Others, more."

"We are a private,

charitable organization and

have a very small budget for

our Senior Center. That' s the

badnews," saidMahony who

added, "The good news is

that wonderful caring folk

help us as volunteers."

"Volunteers are always

needed to help with inter-

generational activities at

Beechwood On The Bay,"

said Mahony. "In response

to a recent article in The

Quincy Sun, we have

received wonderful inquiries

and offers for volunteer

time."

Volunteers are needed

now for nine programs: 1,

Arts & Crafts; 2, Lunch

Program; 3, Outdoor

Recreation; 4, Knitting and

Crocheting Instruction; 5,

The 'Rocking Nannies'

Program (help in the infant

room); 6, Children' s Outdoor

Classrooms; 7 Handyman
tasks; 8, New Chess Club; 9,

February Fundraiser.

"We have welcomed
increasingnumbers ofsenior

participants in recentmonths

and have special volunteer

openings in our Senior

Program," said Mahony,

Mahony has scheduled a

volunteer lunch orientation

program on Wednesday, Jan.

30. For more information,

call 617-472-5712.

Bartolo (Buddy) and Jean

Panto of Quincy, were guests

of honor recently at a sur-

prise 50th wedding anniver-

sary party given by their chil-

dren.

The couple were married

Oct. 27, 1957 at St. Joseph's

Church in Roxbury. Mrs.

Panto is the former Jean

Thebado.

Mr. Panto is a retired

heavy equipment operator

from Union Local 4.

The Pantos children are:

Donna Lawrence and her

husband Mike of Marshfield,

Debbie Connors and her hus-

band Paul ofWeymouth, and

Michael Panto and his wife

Wendy of Brockton.

The couple also have nine

grandchildren and one great-

granddaughter.

Woodward School

Honor Roll Correction

The names of four Quincy graders at the school and
smdents were inadvertently residents ofQuincy, received

omitted fromThe Woodward honors.

School first quarter honor They are:

roll that was published in the Niamh O'Connor, Emily
Dec. 27th issue of The Rines, Amanda Rowan and

Quincy Sun. Sarah Saccoach.

The students, all seventh The Sun regrets the error.

Mr., Mrs. Christopher Murphy
Parents Of Daughter

ARBELLA INSURANCE group, located in Quincy was a pre-

senting sponsor for the 10th annual "Feed the Hungry"
fundraiser recently held at Lombardo's Function Facility in

Randfriph. The benefit raised money for Quincy-based Inter-

faith Social Services, whose numerous programs and services

liave helped those in need throughout the South Shore since

1947. Laura Stracco (left) executive director of Interfaith so-

cial Services, receives a checli for $10,000 from Beverly Tangvili,

director of Charitable Giving for Arbella Charitable Founda-

tion. Last year, ISS's Pantry Shelf, one of the agency's largest

programs, served more than 11,000 people throughout the South

Shore, including more than 3,400 children.

Mr., Mrs. Eric Leuchte

Parents Of Daughter
Courtney and Eric Weymouth.

Leuchte of No. Weymouth Grandparents are Sherry

are parents of a daughter and Joseph Cotter of

Emery Brianna bom Nov. 5 Scituate, and Carolyn and

at South Shore Hospital, Joseph Leuchte of Quincy

Christopher and

Katherine Murphy of

Quincy, are parents of a

daughter Lauren Katherine

bom Nov. 24 at Brigham &
Women's Hosptial, Boston.

She joins brothers Joseph

and Thomas

Grandparents are Jean

and Charles Murphy, and

Jayne and John E. Doherty,

Jr., all of Quincy.

UtHe Willows Preschool & Daycare
Q /--x Educational Classes
•pj^ FuII/PT - Low Ratios^ Certified/ Licensed Teaching Staff

New ToAdler Program
m

'-''^
.. 'imSmmiKfkimm .Jl

90 Willow St., Wolloston

617-773-6173
KMEYOIccreditcd

We accept Scholarships & Voches f

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Y ii W S

STYLE
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenience

JEWELRY

I^QlSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

January Birthstone is Garnet - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKI.I(;i()l s

AKTK 1.1 S

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •(ilUS

'misk .HiBi.i;s:

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pin

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quany St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Brian's Chicken, Bacon Marsala
It was our annual Christmas Eve dinner at

our granddaughter Jennifer and husband

Michael's house. They are both excellent

cooks. Their menu seemed endless from sea-

food casserole to grilled tenderloin roasts, - a

spectacular buffet.

As I mingled with the guests, one was a

chef named Brian who works on Cape Cod.

We began talking about what else, food?

He told me about one of his own creations.

Chicken marsala like you've never had it.

Today's recipe can be expanded depending

on how many you are feeding.

Brian's Chicken, Bacon,

Brown Sugar Marsala

4 pieces of chicken breast (pounded until

thin)

8 slices of bacon

1/2 cup brown sugar

1/4 cup marsala wine

2 cloves garlic

2-3 tablespoons olive oil

1/2 pound fresh mushrooms (cut)

1 cup chicken stock

First off, coat each bacon strip with brown

sugar. Place the bacon strips on a cookie

sheet in a 350 degree oven until the bacon is

almost done and the sugar is caramelized

(about 10 minutes). Remove and set aside.

While this is cooking, prepare the chicken

marsala by flouring the chicken. In hot oil,

saute the garlic add the mushrooms and the

chicken and then the wine. Add the chicken

stock, blending it all together. When the

chicken is almost done, remove from the pan

and set aside.

Now wrap each piece of chicken with the

bacon. Place back in the pan and slowly cook

spooning the mixture over the top. You don't

have to turn the chicken. Cook until done and

serve. It is so different and worth the extra

effort.

Prescriptions, Supplements

Topic At Beechwood Center

Quincy pharmacist

Bonnie Seeley will discuss

"Prescriptions and

Supplements—Common
Mistakes'" Wednesday, Jan.

y, at the monthly Current

Event Breakfast meeting at

BeechwoodCommunity Life

Center, 440 East Squantum

St.

Seeley, owner of

Blackwood Pharmacy, is

well known among seniors

and a very popular speaker at

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help.

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The

study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a current alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602

Beechwood, according to

Beechwood's Senior

Coordinator Maryann
Mahony who said the center'

s

Senior Advisory Council

asked Seeley to speak.

All Quincy seniors are

invited to attend the

breakfast, which begins at

9a.m. Reservations are

required and there is a

suggested donation of $3.

Formore information, call

617-471-5712.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

txiilding a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

"\ sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds.''

—GlenCrowett,

mmfedfivm Quinqf

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale ofyour house can make your retirement possible A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

CaU 781-337-2255 today for your
tree Infonnation Kit

IjNDEN Ponds*

lid

HAPPY lOOTH BIRTHDAY - Nieces^iephews and great nieces gather around Virginia

Waldron of Quincy as slie celebrates lier lOOtli birtliday. Top row (from left) are: Monique

Hubbard, Marie (Waldron) Fallon, Bob Fallon, Francis Waldron, Fr. Walter Waldron, Denise

(Waldron) PaitMiy, Jack Waldron; Bottom Row (L to R): Michelle Sullivan, Yirgmia Waldron,

Cheryl FaUon.

Virginia Waldron Celebrates 100th Birthday

Virginia "Gia" Waldron,

of Quincy, celebrated her

100th birthday Monday in

the company of more than

four generations of fmaily

and friends who marked

the centennial milestone at

a celebration at the

Sheraton Tara in Braintree.

Born Virginia Mary
Waldron, she grew up in

Jamaica Plain with her

older brother Walter, now
deceased. When Virginia

turned 17 years old, her

mother gave birth to an-

other daughter, Muriel

(Waldron) Sweeney, with

whom Virginia currently

resides and has lived with

in Quincy for more than 40

years.

At an early age, Virginia

developed an affinity for

numbers, and subsequently

became an accountant at a

time when that position

was considered "off-lim-

its" to women. For more

than 50 years, Virginia

worked as an accountant

for her brother. In fact, up

until she reached age 97,

Virginia did her own an-

nual income taxes as well

as those of several family

members.

She also worked as a con-

sultant to Gov. Paul Dever

(D), alongside her brother

Walter—former chairman of

the MTA (now Massachu-

setts Bay Transportation Au-

thority)—and sister Muriel

in the 1950s.

While she never married,

Virginia has a large extended

family, including seven

nieces and nephews: the

Rev. Walter J. Waldron, pas-

tor of St. Patrick's Church in

Roxbury; John "Jack"

Waldron, former New York

Titans defensive back, re-

tired Boston Public School

teacher and Dedham resi-

dent; Francis Waldron, resi-

dent of the Wrentham State

School; Marie (Waldron)

Fallon of Barrington, 111.;

Denise (Waldron) Parody of

Sharon, Mass.; Jean

Sweeney of Braintree,

Mass.; and John Sweeney,

who was tragically killed in

a car accident in 1982.

Virginia is also loved by

her eight great-nieces and

nephews, two great grand-

nieces and a great grand-

nephew, all of whom reside

in either the Boston area or

the suburbs of Chicago, 111.

She has traveled to be there

for many of their mile-

stones, including First

Communions, high school

and college graduations,

and weddings. Virginia

has traveled extensively

throughout the world, in-

cluding Europe and South

America, taking her great

nieces along on many of

these adventures.

Fondly revered as the

"cornerstone" of the

Waldron clan, Virginia has

always exemplified a

steadfast devotion to her

family and the Roman
Catholic Church.

Throughout her hfetime,

\%ginia has extended her

financial generosity to per-

sonal charities, the Church

and her family. In return,

she's been blessed with a

zest for hfe, a hearty sense

ofhumor and an incredibly

sharp memory.

Virginia attributes her

longevity to "Eating all the

foods that I shouldn't and

keeping up with my vora-

cious appetite for read-

mg.

Sage advice from a

woman who takes just one

prescription medication a

day.

* A* perUw KedMenee and Can A^waent

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs.

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 306

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: (617) 934-0709

Fax: (617) 328-0689

e-mail: clogaB@ccdroBcUw.com

ALL major credit CARDS ACCEPTED
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Grant Award Applications Available

Wanted: Creative Ideas

For Using, Protecting Beaches
Save the Harbor/Save the

Bay has announced that the

Better Beaches Grant

Program is accepting

applications for $500 to

$5000 grant awards for

creative ideas for using and

protecting pubhc beaches in

Quincy and the region.

The grant program funded

by The Boston Foundation is

designed to stimulate new

ideas for activity on

Massachusetts public

beaches from Nahant to

Quincy to Hull. Applications

are due Friday, Feb. 1 . Award

decisions will be made by

the end of February.

Paul Grogan, President

and CEO of The Boston

Foundation, said he expects

exciting results through the

grant program's focus on

pubhc beaches.

"These beaches represent

an enormous opportunity for

all Bostonians and regional

residents alike," Grogan said,

adding, "We are deUghted to

be able to support Save the

Harbor/Save the Bay and the

work of the Metropolitan

Beaches Conmiission."

Program ideas could

include, but are not hmited

to, swimming lessons,

outdoor concerts, and kite

festivals, sandcastle

competitions or farmers'

markets.

"The two-page

application is simple and can

be found online at

www.savetheharbor.org,''

said Colby Morrissey ofSave

the Harbor/Save the Bay.

"At Save the Harbor/Save

the Bay, we believe the best

way to save the harbor is to

share it," said Patricia Foley,

president ofSave the Harbor.

"We are looking for great

new ways to share these

important resources with the

pubhc."

Requests can range from

$500 to $5,000. Non-profit

organizations, community

groups, and less formal

'friends' or neighborhood

groups from Lynn, Nahant,

Revere, Winthrop, East

Boston, South Boston,

Dorchester, Quincy, and Hull

are ehgible for funding.

Applicants are invited to

attend a workshop scheduled

5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.,

Thursday, Jan. 10, at Save

the Harbor/Save the Bay, 2 1

2

Northern Av., Suite 304W,

Boston.

Applicants interested in

attending the workshop

should notify Colby

Morrissey at 617-451-2860.

For more information, call

Morrissey or visit the website

listed above.

YOUNGSTERS ENJOY some of the games at Edaville Railroad during Quincy Credit Union's

annual Scottie Saver Holiday Party. The event also featured a visit with Santa and a ride on the

amusement park's famous train to view the holiday lights and decorations.

QCU Scottie Savers Enjoy Holiday

Celebration At Edaville Railroad
As a thank you to their

youngest Members, Quincy

Credit Union hosted their

annual Scottie Saver HoUday

Party recently at Edaville

USA located in South

Carver.

Despite the bitter cold,

over 400 guests joined QCU

to kick off the holiday sea-

son in traditional New En-

gland style.

The party included a com-

plimentary visit and photo

with Santa, a free hot choco-

late and the famous train ride

through the park to view the

many holiday lights and

decorations.

Quincy Credit Union cur-

rently serves over 22,000

Members. Credit Union

Membership is available to

those who live or work in

Norfolk and Plymouth

Counties, Dorchester and

any family Member.

Healing Tree Center Open House Saturday

The Healing Tree Yoga

and Wellness Center, 605

Hancock St., Quincy Center,

will celebrate the New Year

with an "Open House Event"

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 5. Individuals

and famiUes are welcome.

In addition to raffles, light

snacks and refreshments,

there will be complimentary

chair massages and free

classes available all day for

new clients. The staff plan to

showcase all the services

available at the center.

Formore information, call

617-770-4800.

QyOii a/ye c<yrala//u cfiA>i//e<llo a//<'M</
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Khang Nguyen, M.D., Announces
Hilton Hospital Office Location

Khang Nguyen, M.D., a member of Milton Hospital's Community

Physician Associates primary care practice, is now seeing patients at

a second office, located at Milton Hospital. Board-certified in internal

medicine. Dr. Nguyen received his doctorate of medicine at Dartmouth

Medical School, Hanover, NH, and completed his residency at George

Washington University Medical Center, Washington, DC. Dr. Nguyen

speaks fluent Vietnamese.

For expert care, close to home, schedule your appointment today with:

Milton Hospital Community Physician Associates
199 Reedsdale Road, Milton MA |

617-698-6980

Randolph Medical Associates

32 South Main Street, Randolph, MA |
781-963-3082

in MILTON
HOSPITAL

AH AFFIUUTC OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Roa^l Milton, MA 02186 617 696-4600
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The Rise Of Plan AAnd Fall Of Plan E
(Cont'd From Page 2)

form of govenunent. Coun-

cillor Amelio Delia Chiesa

was re-elected mayor and

Councillor Edna B. Austin

was re-elected vice-chair-

man of the council.

In April 1956. City Man-

ager Donald Blatt resigned

his position as city manager

and Edward T. Lewis, a 31

year city employee, was

elected to serve the final 20

months of the city manager

form of government.

PLAN A PHASE TWO
Plan A 1958-2008

vStarting with the admin-

istration of Mayor Amelio

Delia Chiesa who served

four two year terms (1958-

1965). eight mayors have

served during the past 50

years.

Mayor Delia Chiesa was

folU»wed by James R.

Mclntyre (1966-1971),

W;iltei J. Hannon (1972-

h>75), .loseph J. LaRaia

( 1976 1977). Arthur H.

Tobm ( IW7K-I9SI) l-rancis

.X. McCauley (I9K2-I989).

lames A. Sheets (l9iX)-2(K)l)

and most recently. William J.

Phe!an(2(K)2-2()()7)

Each of the above indi-

viduals made a positive im-

pact on the city during their

tenure in the mayor's office.

Mayor Delia Chiesa was

a pioneer in the privatization

of certain city services. Delia

Chiesa put the collection of

rubbish and garbage out on

contract. Delia Chiesa also

championed the develop-

ment of the off-street pair-

ing program in downtown

Quincy.

Mayor James R.

Mclntyre used his dual rose

as mayor and state senator to

bring the MBTA Red Line to

Quincy on very favorable fi-

nancial terms to the city.

Mayor Mclntyre 's insistence

that the MBTA locate a sta-

tion in North Quincy led to

the development of the State

Street South Complex which

today is one of Quincy's

largest employers and tax-

payers.

Mayor Walter J. Hannon

who followed Mclntyre to

the mayor's office continued

to work to bring additional

business development to the

Montclair area. His then con-

troversial decision to com-

bine the rubbi.sh and garbage

pickups back in 1974 has

worked well and has .saved

the tiixpayers millions of dol-

lars of refuse removal costs

over the years.

Mayor Joseph J. LaRaia,

in his single term of office,

used an "Anti-Recession"

grant of several million dol-

lars to start the planning for

a much needed addition to

Quincy City Hall. The
project which has been dis-

cussed since the 1920's was

completed during the admin-

istration of LaRaia's succes-

sor Mayor Tobin.

During the administration

of Arthur H. Tobin, the con-

struction of the city hall ad-

dition was completed and

opened for business. The

construction of Quincy Cen-

ter Plaza, also known as the

Stop & Shop Building was

constructed. The ten story

building brought about 1000

people to work in and patron-

ize downtown Quincy stores,

banks and restaurants.

Mayor Tobin also filed leg-

islation that placed both

Quincy Hospital and Quincy

College on self-sustaining

Enterprise Accounts. Hospi-

tal Corporation of America

was also hired to provide

experienced professional

management of the hospital.

During the eight year ad-

ministration of Mayor
Francis X. McCauley the

long-awaited Burgin Park-

way extension was com-

pleted. This period saw the

construction of Presidents

Place on the site of the

former Bargain Center. The

city obtained a state grant of

KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

Aden's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

$780,000 to provide infra-

structure improvements at

the site. The city, also in 1985

obtained a state grant of

$1,040,000 to build a 124

space addition to the Ross

Parking Garage. In addition,

a $60.2 million dollar addi-

tion and renovation of the

Quincy Hospital, now
Quincy Medical Center, was

completed.

Mayor James A. Sheets,

who tenure as Plan A mayor

(6 terms between January

1 990 and January 2002,) was

the longest in the city's his-

tory, instituted the "Cleaner,

Greener Quincy" concept

where the first Saturday in

May each year hosts a city-

wide clean-up where city

workers and citizen volun-

teers complete an intensive

refuse pickup throughout the

city. This program has been

continued by Mayor Phelan.

Mayor Sheets also presided

over the planning and con-

stmction of an addition to the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

The eighth mayor to serve

in the 50 year period is Wil-

liam J. Phelan. Mayor Phelan

won public attention with his

stand in opposition to the

construction of the new
Quincy High School on a

toxic waste dump on Quincy

Avenue. Anew Quincy High

School facility is rising on

the site of the present build-

ing and the Quincy Voca-

tional Technical School fa-

cility. A long-standing dis-

agreement over funds owed

by Quincy College to the city

of Quincy was settled during

Mayor Phelan's tenure.

Mayor Phelan, as chairman

of the school committee, in-

stituted a full-day kindergar-

ten program in the school

system.

The Plan A "strong

mayor" form of city govern-

ment has worked well over

the past 50 years. The

mayor's ability to ^point his

department heads and staff

without confirmation by the

council, along with his sole

authority to initiate city

spending, has given mayors

strong powers.

However, with this broad

authority comes accountabil-

ity. History shows that when

the public perceives that

things are not going well in

the city, it is the mayor, not

the city council and school

committee who are held ac-

countable.

Hence, it is not surprising

that of the eight mayors who

have served during the past

50 years, four mayors (50%

of the total) have failed re-

election.

Walter Hannon (1975),

Joseph J. LaRaia (1977),

James A. Sheets (2001) and

our present mayor William J.

Phelan (2007), went down to

defeat by aggressive chal-

lengers who strongly criti-

cized the mayor's record in

office.

Compare the mayors' re-

election records with that of

the city councillor's re-elec-

tions. Since 1961, only three

incumbent councilors-at-

large seeking re-election

have been defeated, while at

the ward level, only eight in-

cumbents failed re-election.

Incumbents running for re-

election to the city council

are winners between 93%
and 94% of the time.

ELECTION 2007

The 2007 election was

one of the most interesting in

many years. It featured an

incumbent (Mayor William

INTRODUCING OUR PRENATAL TEAM:
Providing quality, accessible

prenatal and well baby carefor all!

Marcia Tanur, MD
Martha Karchere, MD
Director ofMaternal
and Child Health

Jane Maffie-Lee, FNP
Laura Phillips, FNP
Irene Belsky, MD
Shannon Shevock, MD
Kristen Penney, FNP
Jenn^r Sabir,MD
Linda Sdiofield, RN
Denise Marsters, RN

MbJ/www.manetchc.orq

>1fc ConinMily iiillii CMlBf

• • Since 1979 -JCAHOAccredked

For an appointment^ please call:

North Quincy - 617-376-3000 HuU - 781-925-4S50
Snug Harbor - 617-471^715 Hough's Neck - 617-471-8683
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NOMfget:
Famous ORECK XL* Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

Itol

tlkORKKIIM^
I Lightweight & Easy To Use

I Hotel Strength

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

siksurat
COMMCr CANISiei

SIM MiM-ntEE!

8 Attachments

Weighs Stbs

Oreck XL" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional

Air Purifie\

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hr$. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT V»UO WnH «KY OTMEB OFFER

MUST PKBtNT COUPON TO RECEIVE OFFER

"SAVE'IOO
OallBfirocfci

poMflDarJI
'with purchase of any system

Nai«\burHardN00d,

Ceiamic Tile, Mariite ft Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Diy-OMn Carpets Without Wttet

^ Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!
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J. Phelan) who came to the

mayor's office in 2(X)1, on

the strength of a 17 vote mar-

gin. Mayor Phelan was the

Hrst individual elected under

PlanA without serving on the

city council since Gustave

Bates turned the trick in

1922.

Phelan's sole experience

in elective office was a two

year stint on the school com-

mittee. Mayor Rielan's op-

position, Thomas P. Koch

had lost races for ward six

councillor in 1985, councilor

at large in 1987, and county

treasurer in 2(X)2.

However, the mayor elect

had almost 20 years experi-

ence serving in appointive

offices under three mayors,

Frank McCauly, Jim Sheets

and Bill Phelan.

During his six years as

mayor. Bill Phelan came

across to the many people

with whom he interacted as

an arrogant, combative chief

executive. He became some-

thing that every politician

wants to avoid.

He became controversial,

you either loved the mayor

or disliked him intensely.

Mayor Phelan had a credit-

able six year tenure as the

city's chief executive but his

accomplishments were sub-

merged and his volatile per-

sonality emerged as a major

issue in the campaign.

Mayor-elect Tom Koch
joins a number of other

Quincy mayors who had lost

prior elections before reach-

ing the mayor's office. Tho-

mas J. McGrath, mayor of

Quincy 1927-1932, lost his

first four attempts to win a

city council seat before he

finally won election to the

council in 1914. McGrath,

who left school after com-

pleting the 8th grade, was the

first individual to serve three

two year terms as Plan A
mayor.

Amelio Delia Chiesa also

lost his first three attempts to

win a councilor at large seat

before being elected ward

three councilor in 1943.

Delia Chiesa went on to win

a total of 19 elections before

retiring from public life in

January, 1969.

Were mistakes made 'by

our elected officials over the

years? You bet! As the say-

ing goes, that's why they put

erasers on pencils. Generally

speaking, however, the city

has been well-govemed over

the years.

I've known Mayor-elect

Tom Koch over the years, in

fact, I appointed him to his

first position in city govern-

ment, that of Executive Di-

rector of the Council on Ag-

ing. In recent years he has

skiMiUy managed one ofthe

city's largest departments,

that of Park, Forestry and

Cemetery Departments.

I am confident that Tom
will do an equally good job

as our city's mayor. I wish

him well.
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Phelan Leaving 'Extremely Proud' OfAccomplishments

Vjl

(Cont'd From Page 1)

tematic and financially pru-

dent manner. The purchase

of the MUNIS financial soft-

ware system and training of

every single city employee

on the new system allowed

department managers to bet-

ter implement budgets and

auditors to better track and

control our financial deal-

ings. The acquisition of the

Vision appraisal system Fi-

nally ensured equity in our

property assessments and

fair and balanced taxation

throughout the city.

And now we sit on the

cusp of a potential economic

boom for our city. The future

of our city rests heavily on

the success of our efforts to

revitalize our downtown.

Quincy is a densely settled

city that must rely on loca-

tions such as our downtown,

the Crown Colony Office

Park, and the Fore River

Shipyard property for future

development. Our taxpayers

need these properties to

reach their development po-

tential to benefit from the

potential tax revenues that

could be generated from all

three sites.

Our downtown is primed

for major investment. Re-

zoning the downtown let in-

vestors know we are serious

about our future. The new

Quincy Center Concourse

will provide vital transporta-

., tion infrastructure to spur

investment. The adoption of

the District Improvement Fi-

nancing Plan and Urban Re-

newal Plan provide a fund-

ing mechanism to turn plans

into reality. We have laid the

groundwork for the much-

anticipated redevelopment of

Downtown Quincy.

^ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSuppUes

Free Estimates

And a new $20 million

ramp project at Crown
Colony will encourage in-

vestment and alleviate traf-

fic congestion in South

Quincy. A new office build-

ing spells relief for our resi-

dential taxpayers and 1

strongly hope that this ramp

project results in significant

private investment through-

out the adjacent area.

But if I am remembered

for only one thing, I would

hope it to be the quality of

the Quincy Public Schools.

There is nothing more cen-

tral to thee quality of a com-

munity than the quality of its

school system. It drives ev-

erything else in a community

and we have made tremen-

dous strides in the Quincy

Public Schools.

I am proud of what the

School Committee, adminis-

tration, and I have been able

to accompUsh. The imple-

mentation of all-day kinder-

garten will create lasting im-

provements in the education

of all our young people. We
are seeing our smallest class-

sizes in years. We have an

early intervention literacy

program that is touted as a

model by the State's Depart-

ment of Education.

I am proud that we are

building a new Quincy High

School in the right location,

our downtown. We are build-

ing the school in a place ac-

cessible to children from

Quincy Point, South Quincy,

Quincy Center, Merrymount,

Adams Shore, Germantown,

and Hough's Neck. Most

importantly, we are not

building the new school on

the dumpsite from the Fore

River Shipyard. I want to

thank all of the parents and

students that joined with me
in the historic fight to block

that horrendous plan.

As I leave office, I hope

to leave behind a better qual-

ity of life and stronger local

environment. I am proud to

have overseen the largest

open space acquisition and

park renovation effort in City

history, with revenue raised

from the city's hotel/motel

tax and the Community Pres-

ervation Fund. In the past six

years we have acquired the

bird sanctuary at Lx)t 23, the

Bayswater Boatyard in

Hough's Neck, the Cobble-

stone property at 271 Sea

Street, the Joyce property in

West Quincy, the Avalon

property in Quincy Point and

the Souther Tide Mill prop-

erty along Town River.

These properties will protect

our local environment, pre-

vent additional development,

and provide our residents

with a place to put the bustle

and jar of the city far away.

Our efforts to renovate

our park system have led to

a new FieldTurf surface at

Veterans' Stadium, the city's

first female sports complex

at Mitchell/McCoy Field, the

creation of a new soccer field

in Germantown, and im-

provements to all of our

neighborhood beaches. New
sand and benches were

added to ten municipal

beaches for the first time in

decades. I also added street-

tree planting in the munici-

pal budget for the first time

in memory.

Quincy is the first com-

munity to take advantage of

new State law and imple-

ment a new energy savings

initiative at more than 40

municipal buildings. Our

energy efficiency efforts are

the equivalent of planting

825 acres of new trees or re-

moving 440 cars from the

road. Our new Quincy High

School will be a "green"

building and we have

adopted procurement poli-

cies that are environmentally

friendly.

In our neighboriioods we
have made significant im-

provements including the

construction of a beautiful,

new Germantown Neighbor-

hood Center at the site of the

former Saint Boniface

Church. We have built a new
neighborhood center in

North Quincy and made im-

provement to the Fore River

Clubhouse in Quincy Point.

I have created the position

ofCode Enforcement Officer

to address quahty of life is-

sues in our neighborhoods

and the Illegal Rooming
House Task Force has done

a great job tackling this det-

rimental and dangerous is-

sue.

In the area of public

safety, we have improved

dramatically since the tragic

events of 9/11. Our police,

fire, health and emergency

management personnel are

better trained and better

equipped than anytime in

history.

We have added five new

fire engines and made repairs

to all of our fire stations. We
have new interoperable ra-

dios for all police and fire

personnel and all first-re-

sponders have been uni-

formly trained in national

incident management and

response techniques.

I take pride in the diver-

sity of the staff that I have

hired. The Phelan adminis-

tration has more women in

leadership positions than any

administration in City his-

tory. I hired Asian-language

specific and gender-specific

classes for our police depart-

ment to ensure better repre-

sentation. We have added

multi-lingual personnel in

key departments that inter-

face with our diverse popu-

lation.

More than anything else,

I leave office with many new

friends and an appreciation

for the spirit that embodies

our great city. 1 have seen

how many volunteers and

community-spirited people

add to our city's greamess.

Whether it is in youth sports,

meals programs, Cleaner-

Greener Quincy, relief for

Hurricane Katrina victims in

Louisiana, elderly programs,

city events, or boards and

commissions, the residents

of our great city have repeat-

edly stepped-up in the inter-

est of helping others.

That charity, that commu-
nity spirit exhibited by thou-

sands ofpeople is what I will

remember most from my
time in office. For even with

all of Quincy's notable his-

tory and our beautiful natu-

ral resources, Quincy's

greatness lies within the

spirit of the people that call

this wonderful city their

home.

I wish Tom Koch and his

administration the best of

luck in guiding our great city.

Thank you for the privi-

lege of serving as your

mayor. 1 wish you all a

healthy, happy, prosperous

New Year.

New Year s Resolution

SALE EVENT
Now through 1-31-2008

DROP BY TODAY!

Fitness ¥> Unlimited
Incss center] for womenfitness

www.fitne8sunlimitecl.com

BROOKLINE: 62 (rear) Harvard Street 617-232-7440

EAST MILTON: 364 Granite Avenue 61 7-698-0260

HOLIDAY LOAN
Available until March 31, 2008

rates as low as

APR*
uto payment and 12 month
repayment term.

VISA* REWARDS CREDIT CARD'

9.90%
with auto payment. Transfer balarKes

from hi9her rate credit cards.

€fecf/t C/n/on

Membersiiip ava/loWe b persons w/ro //ve or woHc in P/ymoutii an(i Noriotii Countiei, Dorchtsitr ond any family m«nt«f.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; Dec. 21 • Dec. 28

Total Calls for Service: 1^07
Total Arrests: 19

Total Stole n Mutc)i Vehicles: 4

FRIDAY. DEC. 21

BRKAKING AND ENTKRIN(;/PAST, 9:17 a.m., 158

Winthrop Ave. Dwelling. Caller .says young male, 5'6 - 5'8"

entered home; party fled home after being confronted. 780

reports toot prints on rear deck.

LARCENY, 9:47 a.m., Mc(;inn\ Service Station, 627

Newport Ave. Past. See caller about past larceny of gas.

Officer to look into getting money back.

LARCENY, 11 :54 a.m., Namenson SmelofT, 43 Wiilard

St. Cell phone stolen.

LARCENY, 4:09 p.m., 422 (Jranite St. Trash. Some
one throwing trash in her yard. Illegal dumping and larceny

of a lawn ornament.

LARCENY, 6:53 p.m., TJMaxx, 100 C.ranite St. They

are finng employee for siealmg money from other employ-

ees' lockers. Store to handle.

BREAKIN(; AND EN rERIN(;/PAST, 7:43 p.m., 10

VilluKi* Rd. Dwelling. Jewelrv and laptop known missing.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:39 p.m., Wollaston

Wine Liquor, 60 Beale St. Ciroup. lighting. Report sub-

mitted on an A&B.
SATURDAY. DEC. 22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:25 a.m., C.eorge's Au-

tomotive, 15 Liberty St. Past. Coke machine broken into.

LAR( ENY/A r lEMPL 10:28 a.m., South Shore Co-

operative Bank, M) Franklin St. By check. Arrest for ut-

tering, torgeiy. ami attempted larceny by check more, along

v\ith warr;mt.

LAR( KNV/MOTOR \ EHICLE, L 14 p.m., 235 South

Si. St.itos sDmcoiie known to her stole her car. Complaint

lor UMiiii without authority. 2(M)I I'ontiac Grand Prix, color

Lirav.

BRKAKINC AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 5:37 p.m., 35

Revere Rd. i )wclling. Iront door smashed and items taken.

Suspect anvsteil a short time later. Subjects were arrested

lor receiving stolen property, not for the break.

ASSAl LT AND BATTERY, 5:50 p.m., Cronin's

Puhliek House, 2} Des Moines Rd. Just happened. Caller

was punched in the face by male. To seek complaints in court.

Sl'NDAY. DEC. 23

VANDAL1SM/1»r6pERTY, 8:45 a.m., 21 EUerton Rd.

Wuidow.
LARCENY, 11:07 a.m., Fuji Restaurant, 1546

HanccK'k St. Past. Caller states her purse was stolen last

night at the above.

LARCENY, 3:38 p.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Credit card. Credit card used after being sto-

len. Credit card stolen in Quincy.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 6:38

p.m., 227 Quincy Shore Dr. Male took TV and walked away.

White male, 6-feet, was picked up by unknown male.

LARCENY, 8: 12 p.m., Wal-Mart, 301 FaUs Blvd. Com-
plaints issued.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:11 p.m.. Miller StUe Rd.

Wallet, cell phone. Five youths beat youth up, took his cell

phone and wallet. Five black males.

MONDAY, PEC. 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:24 a.m.. Centre Street

Garage, 257 Centre St Broken window. Large rock thrown

through front window.

LARCENY, 9:26 a.m., 85 Copeland St GPS units/tools.

Several German UPS unit and some assorted tools stolen.

LARCENY, 10:57 a.m., 76 Presidents Ln. Package.

Package delivered by UPS on Dec. 19, was not received by

caller.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 11:22

a.m.. Pro Spec Performance Auto, 141 Water St Busi-

ness.

LARgENY, 11:48 a.m., Roche Brothers Market, 101

Falls Blvd. Money. Party stole the Salvation Army kettle. A
witness has possible suspect description. White male. 5'8",

last seen wearing black coat and black pants, fled on foot.

Cammo hat and facial hair. Suspect was gone on arrival.

Nothing taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 : 10 p.m., 66 Billings Rd.

Broken window. Youth smashed the window and ran off.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:39 p.m., 895 Quincy
Shore Dr. Past motor vehicle. Passenger side fly window
broken.

BREAKING & ENTERING/PAST, 1:45 p.m., 227

Quincy Shore Dr. Dwelling. Found more items missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:40 p.m., 55 Franklin

Ave. Past motor vehicle. Rear driver's side tire slashed some-

time overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3 pan^ 109 Curtis Ave.

Motor vehicle damage. Passenger side rear window smashed
- happened overnight.

LARCENY, 3:07 pjn., CVS Pharmacy, 321 Quincy
Shore IH*. Fled. Unknown what items were taken.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5:39 pon^ 1495 Hancock St
Phone/wallet. Black male, 5' 10", yellow coat, strong lan-

guage barrier fled on foot. Victim at busway. Thmsit PD
talked to four pec^le. Stop nude at Angelina's wearing yel-

low coat, yellow pants.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:34 p.m., City Hall, 1305

Hancock St Past. Minorah was broken at the base; un-

plugged it for the night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10: 19 p.m., 6 Armory St
Past. Front door broken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:49 p.m., 22

Pleasant St Dwelling. Items taken.

TUESDAY. DEC. 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:16 a.m., 51 Holmes St
Broken door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:23 p.m., 105 Alstead St
Past. All four tires on motor vehicle slashed.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:26 p.m., 51

Holmes St. Dwelling. Back door was kicked in.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:03 p.m., 86 East

Howard St. Past. Building was recently spraypainted.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 26

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:47 a.m., 10

Bradford St. Dwelling. Big screen TV gone.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:42 a.m.,

Snug Harbor School, 330 Palmer St. Alarm.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 18 a.m., 1000 Southern

Artery, South Wing. Tagging. Spray paint on the side of

the building. Tagging underneath the footbridge under bridge

between north and south wing.

LARCENY, 10:59 a.m., 56 Ocean Ave. Past. Jewelry,

money taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:06 p.m., Houghs Neck
Package Store, 1183 Sea St On sign.

LARCENYAlOTOR VEHICLE, 4:11 p.m., T^ler St
Motor vehicle was towed by Ayers on Dec. 19 at 3 p.m. MV
info never entered (police tow).

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:33 p.m., 138

Glendale Rd. Past.

LARCENY, 5:29 p.m., 135 Rice Rd. Jewelry.

ARMED ROBBERY, 6:43 p.m., 19 Appleton St. 25

minutes ago. Occurred near Mass Fields (Willett St.) Four

black males held a knife to his throat, took $200 cash, and

fled towards Hancock St. Three wearing black hooded
sweatshirts. The black male with the knife was approx. 6' 1",

wearing a tan zip up hoody, white baggy pants, and Timber-

land boots. One also wearing a black baseball cap with let-

ter "B" on it.

THURSDAY. DEC. 27

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:01 a.m., 134

Robertson St. Dwelling. House found with front door win-

dow broken. Laptop taken among other things. Cash, laptop,

and jewelry known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 5:38

a.m., Lincoln Heights Condos, 175 Centre St Business.

Front door to building, lists as commercial property. Main
clubhouse found broken into. Lockbox containing rent checks

was entered.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:08 a.m., Auto Truck
TVailer, 10 IndependenceAve. Broken window. Boat parked

in lot had windshield broken by a rock sometime ovemight.

No susj)ect.

LARCENY, 10:09 a.m., 291 Copeland St Check/past.

LARCENY, 10:43 a.m., 64 Wiilard St Credit card.

Complaint for unlawful use of a credit card over.

LARCENY, 1:26 p.m.. Eastern Bank, 731 Hancock
St. Past. Incident occurred on April 28, 2005 while party

was incarcerated. Unauthorized use ofATM card for $200.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:27 p.m., 233
Quincy Shore Dr. Dwelling. Happened Dec. 24.

LARCENY, 1:47 p.m., 30 Oakland Ave. By check.

Checks cashed, over $250. Complaint for six counts each of

larceny by check, forgery and uttering.

LARCENY, 2:02 p.m.. Bank of America, 1400
Hancock St Wallet.

LARCENY, 3:43 p.m., 17 Binnacle Ln. Money via

ATM.
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:11 p.m., 93

Presidential Dr. Dwelling. Cash missing.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:29 p.m., Faxon
Commons, 1035 Southern Artery. 2000 Cadillac Deville,

color gray. Sometime since Dec. 25.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:43 p.m., 20
Hamden Cir. Dwelling. Sony TV, cash, camera and a check-

book are known missing.

FRIPAY. PKC. 28
LARCENY/MOTORVEHICLE, 12:04 a.m., 60 Presi-

dential Dr. Past. Car was scheduled to be donated to Bay
State Council of the Blind on Dec. 21 . He went to take plates

off but car was already gone. Evidence it had been towed.

He called Council of the Blind, they denied towing car. 1991

BMW 5251, color red.

LARCENY, 9:20 a.m.. Avenue Auction Sales, 80

Myrtle St Aluminum. About 1000 pounds ofaluminum was

stolen from lot. No suspects, no surveillance cameras.

Q
Ifyou have infcMmation on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call tte

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it cmiki help. If you wish U> mi^e

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us-L/. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, Dec. 22, at approximately 10:30 a.m..

Officers John Leuchte and Brian Flaherty were dis-

patched to the South Shore Cooperative Bank at 30

Franklin St. for a male party trying to pass a bad check.

Upon arrival, the offic-

ers were directed to the

young male who was at-

tempting to cash a check

from his mother for $450.

The suspect stated he had

cashed checks there in the

past and didn't understand

what the problem was.

As Officer Flaherty ran

the suspect through dis-

patch for warrants, Officer

Leuchte interviewed the

bank manager, who stated it was true that the suspect

had cashed checks in the past few months from his

mother's account.

She said conditions changed when the suspect's

mother came into the bank two days ago to discuss how

she could prevent her son from taking money out of her

account. She ended up closing all her current accounts

and reopening new ones. The bank manager said the

suspect's mother urged them to call the police the next

time her son tried to cash a check.

Officer Leuchte also spoke with the bank teller who
was familiar with the victim's account. She stated the

suspect has been coming in for months cashing checks

from his mother's account for various amounts, but to-

day the signature on the check did not match his mother's

signature, which is on file in the bank's computer. She

stated he would only come to her to cash the checks,

which actually turned out to be part of his downfall.

The bank teller said the victim recently noticed her

checks were missing and knew who was taking them.

To make matters worse, the teller said the suspect and

his sister were both cashing checks from their mother's

account!

Officer Flaherty placed the suspect under arrest after

learning there was an active default warrant. At this point.

Officer Leuchte informed the suspect that he was also

being charged with uttering a forged document and forg-

ery of the check. The suspect, a 22-year-old Weymouth

resident, was pat frisked for weapons, placed into hand-

cuffs and transported to the Quincy Police Station.

For court purposes, a bank photo of the suspect in

the bank and the check were placed into evidence.

Nice Work!

In this case, the mother/victim took swift and deci-

sive action against her son to prevent further victimiza-

tion. She went the additional step of instructing the bank

to contact the police if he attempted to steal from his

mother again. Although family members stealing from

each other is not an uncommon event in police work, a

parent taking such strong action against her son is un-

usual - but very effective.

The mother's actions acted as a deterrent and a pre-

ventive measure. I'm sure the son will think twice be-

fore trying to scam his own mother and I'm confident

that the mother has a completely different relationship

(if any) with her son.

TELEMARKETING FUNDRAISERS: Although

I recommend people hang up on telemarketing solicita-

tions, on occasion, I hear from someone who tells me
that they were convinced the organization soliciting

money was doing good work and they supported their

efforts.

In this case, I urge donors not give credit card infor-

mation over the telephone or allow a stranger to come

to their home and pick up a check or cash donation. Even

though the soUcitors may be convincing, there is no guar-

antee the monies will go to the cause, or how much will

go to the cause.

A better way would be to say "no thanks," then find

(Mit the ^klress of the charity and send the donation di-

rectly, so that the charity gets the full amount, not the

telemarketers who often take anywhere fitom 25% to 85%
as administrative costs.

For more information, check out

www.charitynavigatcM-.com.
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New Year's Resolutions
At a loss for some New

Year's resolutions this year?

Here's a list to choose

from; feel free to use any one

of these fire prevention sug-

gestions. Overall, what bet-

ter way to start the New Year,

considering behavioral

changes for a safer home
lifestyle?

• I won't leave cooking

unattended, and if I must for

a moment leave the kitchen,

I'll bring along evidence of

my efforts, a potholder as a

reminder.

• I won't casually store or

place combustibles onto the

stovetop.

• When I am using

candles, I won't do so leav-

ing them unattended in a

room.

• When I smoke, I won't

do so lying on a couch or

mattress.

• I will test my smoke de-

tectors monthly, and change

the batteries when I change

the clocks.

• I will test my CO detec-

tor monthly and make certain

the batteries are changed as

well.

• I will clean the lint trap

in the clothes dryer before or

after each use.

• I will not leave the

house with the clothes dryer

left on.

• If an electrical plug,

cord or appliance is faulty, I

will see this as an indication

that the same should be re-

tired or repaired before any

further use.

• I will maintain a five-

foot clearance between my

heating system and stored

combustibles.

• I will occasionally re-

mind all family members of

our home emergency evacu-

ation plan and practice it if

need be.

Feel free to start the New
Year with any of these safety

resolutions, while my hope

in doing so; they become

second nature and habit for

you.

Have a great year, while I

plan to be here to continue

reminding you to have a safe

one as well. I hope that my
coaxing, pestering ad educat-

ing will help you maintain a

safe home environment for

all. Meanwhile, I appreciate

your efforts.

As always, it is my plea-

sure to serve. Be safe.

Captain Lyons

FORMER MARINE Robert Godfrey stands with his sons hhu brother, and two grandsons at

A.L. Niclierson Post Six ofthe seven family members are Marines or former Marines. Shown left

to right are former Marine Sgt. Steven Godfl-ey, former Lt Col. Richard Godfrey, Godfrey,

former L/Cpl Robert Godf^y, Jr., Cpl. Richard Godfrey, Cpl. Ryan Croak and former Army
PFC Doug Godfrey.

Koch To Take Oath

Monday As 33rd Mayor

COA Friendly Visitor Program Seeking Volunteers

The Quincy Council on

Aging (COA) is seeking

volunteers for the agency's

Friendly Visitor Program.

The Friendly Visitor

Program matches volunteers

with elderly persons who live

alone and away from family

and friends. These volunteers

offer companionship during

their visits with the elderly

person. Background checks

are conducted on all

volunteers.

Interested seniors who
live alone and would like to

participate in the program are

invited to register with the

council.

Formore information, call

the COA AT 617-376-1508.
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Steven R. Striffler
Attorney At Law

•CONSTRUCTION
•REAL ESTATE
• FORECLOSURE

268 Summer St., Ste 300

Boston, MA 02210

617-290-1573

www.strifflerlaw.com

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
In^^lcpciulont <uul A^sisrcJ LixinLi C,\)innuinir'\

?or all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

© Eastern
Bank

617-689-1738

J.Kenney@eastembk.com

Don^t let weather
ruin your winter- *

Instead of coping with freezing

temperatures and icy weather, enjoy all

the comforts ofhome at Atria Marina

Place. We offer delicious meals, a

busy activities calendar, housekeeping

services, laundry, and local transportation.

But that's not all. Move in by January 31

and receive one months free rent!

Start enjoying winter again.

CaR tcxiay to schedule a tour!

4f
»- «

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
|
www.atrianiarinaplace.com

Residency terms and agreements apply. Valid for new residents

only. Must become a resident by January 3 1 , 2008, to receive

special offer. Call Andrea Langone, Community Sales Director
few complete details. Not valid with any other offers.

Bta 735.20615

(Cont'd Front Page 1)

Other councillors include

Leo Kelly, Ward 1; Daniel

Raymondi, Ward 2; Kevin

Coughlin, Ward 3; Doug
Gutro, Ward 5; Brian

McNamee, Ward 6; John

Keenan, Joe Finn and

Michael McFarland, at large.

Mayor Koch, who will be

chairman of the School

Conmiittee by virtue of his

office, will administer the

oath to incoming members of

the Committee.

Reelected to new four-

year terms were Elaine

Dwyer and David McCarthy.

Jo-Ann Bragg was returned

to the Committee after a

four-year absence.

McCarthy is expected to

be named vice chairman of

the School Committee and

will make his remarks fol-

lowing his election.

Musical interludes during

the inaugural will be pro-

vided by the North Quincy

High School Choir, directed

by Timothy Carew. They will

sing the National Anthem,

"America the Beautiful" and

close out the ceremonies

with a rendition of "My
America."

A trio of clergymen will

lead prayers starting with the

Rev. James F. Hawker, vicar

of education for the Diocese

of Charlotte, N.C. and for-

merly at Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy, a

personal friend of the Koch

family; continuing with Ma-

jor Douglas F. Jones of the

Quincy Salvation Army and

concluding with the Rev. Ri-

chard M. Law, pastor of the

Wollaston Lutheran Church.

Color guards for the day

will be from the Quincy Po-

lice and Fire Departments,

Cardiovascular disease is one of the most pressing health concerns in our region.

South Shore Hospital's Cardiovascular Center team is dedicated to providing

community programs that promote the early detection, treatment and

management of these diseases.

CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH: WHAT YOU CAN DO
Saturday, January 19, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

at Lantana, 43 Scanion Drive, Randolph

Learn from our cardiovascular experts what you can do to minimize your risk

of having a heart attack, stroke or other health complications.

Complimentary continental breakfast and lunch are included.

Advance reservations are encouraged because seating is Umited at this free

community benefits program.

Call (781) 340-8272 or visit

southshorehospital.org for details. B B Hospital

1
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MANETHEALTH CENTER Board ofDirectors met at the group's annual autumn auction. Left
to right, Maureen Coneys, Kathleen (iavin-Robinson, Treasurer Joseph Renzl, Ken Dyer,
Barbara Morris, CEO Toni McGuire, President Robert l^ittleHeld, Linda Kelly, Betty Swanton,
Vice President John Brothers, Alicia Gardner and Joseph Reardon. Missing from picture are
(>ayann Wilkinson, Joan MacDonald and Secretary Elise Kline.

Quimy Sun photos/Robert Noble
JAY McQUADE, formerly ofWBZ-TV, was master ofceremonies at Manet's Autumn Auction.

Manet Health Center Auction Raises $49,000
The Manet C\)tnniuni(y

Heallh Center's fourth an-

nual autumn auction raised

some ,$4'>.()(K) to support the

leiiler's activities ottering

health eaie lo residents ol

UmiK > aiul the South Shore.

A 11 ton I a McCiuire,

Manels CIX). presented the

2(107 M.uiel Medallion to

Mlue ( ross Blue Shield of

Massachusetts lor its eontri-

hutioiis as true partners m the

eomnumity.

Steve (lore. a patient at

Manet's Hull location, pro-

vided testimony lo the

Health Center's role in help-

ing him battle back from can-

cer over 20 months ago to

ride in the Pan Mass Chal-

lenge.

Jay McQuade, a former

WBZ-TV and Radio talent,

now director of Internal

Communications for Blue

Cross Blue Shield acted as

master of ceremonies at the

autumn auction.

For more information,

call Manet's Development

Office at 617-376-3030. ex-

tension 253.

MAUREEN CONEYS, corporate vice president of Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Massachusetts, accepts Manet Medallion for STEVE DORE recounted for the Autumn Auction
2007 from Antonia McGuire, CEO of Manet Health Center. Manet Health helped him to recover from cancer.

crowd how

n

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.~~
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

Ho,id

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.p. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy
Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (f)

WoUaston Beach Friends Meeting Jan. 17
The Friends of Wollaston

Beach will hold their first

annual meeting Thursday,

Jan. 17, at 7 p.m. at

Beechwood Knoll School,

222 Fenno St.

The agenda will include

a review ofthe year 2007, the

annual awards, the installa-

tion of officers for 2008, and

updates on plans for the com-
ing year.

A special guest speaker,

historian Tom Galvin, will

review the history of

Wollaston Beach through

historic photographs, post-

cards and stories.

Doors will open at 6:30

p.m. and refreshments will

be served. The meeting is

open to the public at no
charge but new members are

always welcome. Dues are

$10 a year.

For more details, visit

www.wollastonbeach.org.

PROFESSIONAL
RECTO

HOMESELLERS - Find out what your home is worth

on-line or what the home down the street sold for! FREE
computerized list of sales with pictures in your neighborhood

E-mailed or mailed. FREE 24 hr pre-recorded message.

1-800-611-0351 1.D. #1002

www.QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

ACLIPIINCTURE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 •

Tn^ AcHfHNctmt!

INSURANCE

AIHE YOU SICK AND TIREO
OF rUCUN« SICK AND Timn>7

Acup^jNCTunc IS A SAF« ANO KPTCCTivK FOA Afwmoy^mo
-mCATMCNT rOM QVCH SO HKAt.-r>4 CONDITIONS INCLUCMNS:

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum proteaion in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

FOOTTNOm
byJoel Chariton, DJPJL

MfiMHlt^AMikMlMtfiilMiiMeliffery

TREATING RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS IN THE FOOT

Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

PhoM 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Qumcy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

WSSemWrsecffon

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Reactership •

t u fr^-' IT '111 idWhfiibk

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA)
is a systemic disease that

affects multiple joints in the

body. If you have RA, it's

likely that you have felt it in

your feet or ankles, as 90%
of RA patients do. The toes

and front of the feet are usu-

ally the first parts of the feet

to have symptoms, but the

pain soon spreads to the

back of the foot and the

ankle. You can treatthe pain

with over-the-counter pain

relievers. Ifyou still feel pain,

yourpodiatristmay prwcrtoe
medteatk>n, or even inject

steroids into the affected

pints. Because people with

RA in the feetandankl^ are

susceptjbie to hammertoes,
be sure to wear a shoe with

ctfi extoa deep toe box.

We're concerned cOxxjt

(tf your hesyth.

especially in the health of

your feet. When your feet

have painful joints, are
cramping or uncomfortable,

or are otherwise trying to

tell you something, don't

hesitate to call us. Our goal
is provide you with a com-
prehensive diagnosis and
treatment plan so that you
are out of pain and back on
your feet in as short amount
of time as possible. For an
appointment at QUINCY
MEDICALCENTER, please
call us at 781-966-3668.
0ffk» hours are also avafl-

able at 999 North Main St.,

in the Randolph Medrcal Of-

fice BuikJing, and Milton

Medrcal Building in Suite

221.

P.S: Exercise»one way
to manage RA in the foot

sffximlde.
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Agenda For Conservation

Commission Meeting Jan. 9
The regularmeeting ofthe

Quincy Conservation

Commission will be held

Wednesday, Jan. 9 at 7:30

p.m. in the Conference

Room, City of Quincy Park

Department, One
Merrymount Pkwy, Quincy.

The public is invited to attend.

The pubUc meetings and

hearings on the agenda

follow:

7:30p.iii. Notice of

Intent filed by Terrence

Hillery, for the construction

of a prdtesed addition to the

existiilP^* dwelling, on

proper^ located at 129

Bayside Rd., Quincy. Land

subject to coastal storm

flowage; 100-foot buffer

zone of coastal bank and

beach.

7:35p.iii. Request
for Determination of

Applicability filed by

Councillor Brian McNamee
and Jean Green, Seaside

Gardeners of Squantum, for

the breaking up of and

removal ofdebris in the creek

behind the Ayers Bros.

Garage, and the school bus

yard, on property located on

Lot 23 , Assessor' s Plan 6076-

E, Quincy, MA Saltmarsh;

Tidal Creek; Land Subject to

Coastal Storm Flowage.

7:40 p.m. Notice^f

Intent filed by Gregory

Seymourian for the

demolition of the existing

single-family dwelling, and

construction ofa new single-

family dwelling, andcreation

ofappropriatecompensatory

storage on site, on property

located at 154 Rice Rd.,

Quincy.

Barrier Beach; Land

Subject to Coast Storm

Flowage; 100-foot buffer

zone of bordering vegetated

wetlands

7:45 p.in. Notice ofIntent

filed by Bemardine Rines for

theO replacement of five (5)

piles on dwelling foundation,

nine (9) footings on front

porch and two (2) footings

on side porch, all with new

concrete piles to four (4'0")

below grade, on property

located at 63 Teine Rd.,

Quincy

Barrier Beach; Lurd

Subject to Coast Storm

Flowage;

7:50 p.m. Notice of

Intent filed by Michael

Cremin for the prior

construction of an addition

to the existing dwelling, on

property located at 433

Quincy Shore Drive, Quincy.

100-foot buffer zone of

Coastal Bank/Beach, 100-

foot buffer zone to Land

Subject to Coast Storm

Flowage (Quincy Wetlands

Protection Ordinance only)

7:55 p.m. Notice of

Intent filed by Caron O'Neil

for the proposed demolition

and reconstruction of the

existing dwelling,

reconstruction of the

damaged seawall, and for the

placement of stone due to

stcwm damage (Emergency

Certificate issued in January,

2007), on property located at

1 8 Nut Island Ave., Coastal

Beach; Land Subject to Coast

Storm Flowage

8:00 p.m. Notice of

Intent filed by Stephen

O'Donnell, commissioner.

City of Quincy, Department

of Public Works, for the

replacement of a subsurface

wastewaterpumping station,

on property located at 440

East Squantum St. Land

Subject to Coast Storm

Flowage, 100-foot Buffer

Zone ofSaltmarsh/Bordering

Vegetated Wetlands

8:05 p.m. Notice of

Intent filed by Thomas
Galgana for the subdivision

ofthe existing residential lot,

and construction of two

additional single-family

dwellings on property located

at 22 Gannett Rd.

(Cont'd On Page 28)

.>r'

THE FURNACE BROOK GOLF Club with its trees and touch of snow, makes a peaceful post-

card-like setting. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Be Prepared For
(Cont'd From Page 4)

school."

MEMA reconunends:

• Ask an out-of-state rela-

tive or friend to serve as fam-

ily contact. After a disaster

it is often easier to call long

distance than across town.

CalUng outside the area will

be easier than calling into a

disaster area.

• Make sure everyone

knows the name, address and

telephone number of the con-

tact person.

• Sometimes an emer-

gency can impact your whole

neighborhood or small sec-

tion of town. Decide on an

Of Winter
alternate meeting area for

family members.

• Be familiar with the

Emergency Plan at your

children's school and your

place of business.

For additional informa-

tion, visit the MEMA
website at www.mass.gov/

mema.

Ward 4 Neighborhood Association

To Host Councillor Davis Jan. 15

The Ward 4 Neighbor-

hood Association will host

Ward 4 City Councillor Jay

Davis for coffee and conver-

sation Tuesday, Jan. 15 at 7

p.m.

The association is located

at 100 Brooks Ave. (attached

to the Delia Chiesa School).

All Ward 4 residents are

invited to attend.

Davis will update con-

stituents on happenings in

Ward 4 and his new role as

president of the City Coun-

cil.
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Discover a Unique New Retirement Destination.
Remarkable views. Spacious floor plans* Qracious living.

:m

This is Stella Maris - the unique new retirement

destination, nestled in the green heart of Boston's

South Shore. 156 thoughtfully designed apartments

await your personal signature.

Bring your taste. Bring your style. Whether you choose the

Merrymount, Adams, Hancock or Montclair, you will enjoy

all the comforts of home along with the unmatched

services and amenities that define the Stella Maris lifestyle.

Join us for the

GRAND OPENING
OF OUR NEW

INFORMATION CENTER
and learn more

^bout Stella Maris!

Thursday, January io I 11 a,m, - 3 p,m,

Friday, January i i I 1 1 a,m. ' 3 p.m.

Saturday, January 12 I 10 a,m, ' 2 p.m.

Sunday, January 13 I 12 p.m. - 3 pjm.

Choose from a wide

range of SPACIOUS

FLOOR PLANS AND

LOCK'IN the lowest

entrance fees now!
176 "WxWmd. Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Complimentary hors d'oeuvres and beverages will be served. Friends and

family are welcome. For directions to the Information Center STF I lA MARIS
AND TO R.S.V.R , PLEASE CALL (617) 701-1414.

SW w w s t e 1 1 a «l a f i « . o r g BteHa Maris to sponsored by TKe Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor in South Boston.
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Protecting Your Family

Change Your Clocks Change Your Battery

By Samantha Mazzotta

Water-Stained

Ceiling

2, The ceiling in my
• hallway is showing
r stains in two places.

Why are these stains

appearing there, well

below the roof?— Boyd L.,

Springfield, Mass.

A .Detecting the source

• of the leak may take a

little work, but if there is no
sign of water leaking into

the attic, the next likely

explanation is that a pipe is

leaking near or above the

hallway ceiling.

If you cannot access the

pipe run in that area to check
it, you'll need to contact a

plumber, who may have to

break through a wall (or

even the ceiling itself) to

repair the leak. However, it's

much better to find and solve

the problem as fast as possi-

ble, rather than risk thou-

sai\ds of dollars in water

damage down the road.

Make sure the plumber is

licensed m your state and
bonded, and get all estimates

in writing — insist that you
approve all work before it's

performed. Invasive repairs

— like removing wallboard

to get to the pipes behind it

Q:

— should be made to match

as closely as possible to the

original wall.

In one of your
. columns you recom-

mended a product called

''Leml-Shine" that would
clean hard water stains

from windows. I looked for

it at my local Wal-Mart,
but they do not carry it. I

don *t have access to a com-
puter so I can't go to its

Web site. Would you have a
mailing address for them
instead? Thank you. —
Joan K., Brick, NJ.

A .The manufacturer of

• Lemi-Shine is Envi-

rocon Technologies, Inc.

You can write to the compa-
ny at the following address:

Envirocon Technologies,

Inc.

P.O. Box 4444
Midland, TX 79704
You can also call 888-336-

2582.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, cio

King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

C 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

(NAPS) - Thousands of

homes and perhaps as many

lives have been saved by one

simple idea.

It connects two unrelated

activities-changing clocks

from Daylight Savings Time

and changing the batteries in

home safety devices. You

should change the batteries

on important safety alarms

such as smoke alarms and

carbon monoxide detectors

almost anytime, but in fact,

many don't. It *s a sad fact

that approximately 80

percent of fatal home fire

victims are children killed in

homes without working

smoke alarms. Hardly

anyone neglects to change

the clocks. so the

International Association of

Fire Chiefs (lAFC) and

Energizer batteries joined

forces 20 years ago to urge

Americans through the

Change Your Clock Change

Your Battery program to use

the "extra hour" to change

their smoke and carbon

monoxide detector batteries.

In 2007, the day to set

your clocks back and change

the batteries in your smoke

detector is November 4.

"We have no way of

knowing exactly how many

lives and homes have been

saved as a result," said Chief

Steven Westermann,

president ofthe lAFC. "What

we do know is that each year

more Americans are

replacing their batteries are

replacing their batteries

before they wear out and that

makes each alarm safer."

You can cut the odds of

dying in ahome fire nearly in

half by adopting this simple

habit. Most American

homes-96 percent in fact-

have smoke alarms. But

approximately 19 percent of

them have at least one non-

working smoke alarm,

mostly due to wom out or

missing batteries. The lAFC

estimates that over 25 million

homes are at risk.

The most common
reasons home smoke alarms

do not function properly are:

• Batteries are not replaced

in a timely fashion.

• Batteries are removed

due to unwanted activation

from situations such as

cooking fumes.

• Batteries are removed

due to the "chirping sound,"

which actually indicates the

battery needs to be replaced.

• Alarms and detectors are

not cleaned regularly.

• Alarm is aged and may
contain outdated parts or

technology.

monoxide since it is a

colorless, odorless gas.

In addition, November

can bring severe weather, a

time when power outages are

more frequent. Avoid using

candles, which are often the

cause of home fires. Use

flashlights instead. Daylight

Saving Time is a good time

to check those batteries, as

well as the batteries in carbon

monoxide detectors, suggest

the experts at Energizer.

The lAFC is a nonprofit

association representing

nearly 13,000 chief fire

officials worldwide. Its

members are the world's
"Many people mistakenly ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ j„ ^-^^

believe they will either see
fighting, emergency medical

the flames or smell the smoke

when a fire breaks out," Chief

Westermann said. "But most

fire fatalities happen while

families are asleep. Smoke

by itself doesn't provide a

wake-up call, but a working

smoke alarm does."The same

holds true with carbon

services, terronsm response,

hazardous materials spills,

natural disasters, search and

rescue and public safety

legislation.

You can learn more about

fire safety online at

www.iafc.org and

www.energizer.com .

Winter Deck 'Survival' Tips

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO HOME CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA * LIFE

PnHect Your Dteun Htune

OlTerinii Premium Di.vcounts Fiir Auui & Homeowners

For Premium Quouiions Call...

Ravin & Flavin 108.^ Hancock St.

QuiiK'y Center

Visii: www.tlavinandnavin.com

(NAPS) - With another

winterjust around the comer,

it's time to start thinking

about cleaning, restoring and

protecting your deck so it

survives the onslaught ofice,

snow, sleet and moisture that

can damage it during the

months ahead. Here are some

deck "survival" tips from the

experts at Wolman Wood
Care Products:

Step 1: Clean your deck

to remove the dirt, mildew

and food stains that

accumulated over the spring

and summer months. Use a

specially formulated deck

cleaner like Wolman
DeckBrite, which features an

oxygenated bleach formula

that removes grayed wood

surfaces, ground-in dirt and

the toughest stains. It restores

wood to its natural, like new

look without bleaching or

degrading its structure, such

as chlorine bleach solutions

can. Itevenremoves invisible

coating barriers, like excess

wax, mill glaze and old,

water-repellent residue.

On previously stained

wood, strip any faded.

617-479-1000

Neponset Landing

Afibrdable Housing Lottery

Quincy, MA

28 New AfFordable Apartments

1 BRs («' $l,004/mo 2BRs (j») $l,208/mo
Rnl taKtodn • lllitin tinp* «trctrkl«>

NepodfCl Ijukling ts in ipartment ctwnniuniiy kxttoi on 2 Hincock Street in Quincy.

It ts * twelve star). 2K0 unit apamnenl huiMing nmsisting of one and two bedroom units.

Twenty-«i|[ht of ttie uniti will he leised at atTbidible ptKCS to households with incomes

at or helow 80S of the aiva median income

Tke MaiiMWB lac«at LteMi lor HwnckoMs art at Mtowt:
I Penoa - $46.M0 2 Penuo SS2,950

3 Person - S59.5.V) 4 Penoo -S66.IS0

TMal HMMkaU AmM cauM ncM4l STS.M*.

CurrcM OuncY Reaideiris will be fiv«n *iocal pitfcieace
" lor W of the 28 units.

TW ilMitBMIi wiB AM be ready ftar occupancy in Marck.

A PUBLK^ INFORMAnON WORKSHOP will be hdd on 1 1 /T^V? at 7:00 poi at the

2" fkwr Confiereace Room n Quincy City HalL I M5 Hancock Sl Quincy. MA

IAfphi:atiBaa|o>owwa,a i k iaafcln <»«"

Ml Tnm Paal QMcy Ciiy Hal. (617) 37»-l421.

FarLodaiy I

«>l7)t7«-59l9AadUia««AI
te cily ofQuiwry AflMaHt I

ia»tow«ml%i m^

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Ibm McMahon realty7.biz

toni@realty7.biz

deteriorated or unwanted

colored coating with a

product like Wolman
DeckStripASR Acrylic Stain

Remover. It removes oil and

water-based solid, semi-

transparent and clear

fmishes-and even tough-to-

remove 100 percent acrylic

stains-and prepares wood for

a new finish or stain. It

contains special wetting

agents and thickeners that

cling to all wood surfaces-

even vertical surfaces-so it's

great for fences, gazebos,

play sets and other outdoor

wood surfaces!

Step 2: After the wood is

restored and your deck is rid

of surface barriers or

unwanted finishes, it is

important to seal it with a

protective water-repellent

finish and preservative.

Water repellents stop rain,

sleet, snow and ice form

penetrating the wood surface,

which can cause cracking,

splitting and warping. Select

a product like Wolman F& P

Finish and Preservative,

which offers a guarantee on

water-repellent longevity so

you won't have to apply a

new coat every year. It also

contains an EPA-registered

preservative that prevents

surface mold and mildew

growth, rot and decay.

Want more deck

"survival" tips? Visit

www.wolman.com or call

(732)469-8100.

QUINCY
WW1A7.
stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
i.imiiN \ .Mainos Kt.illors

I
~
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Don't pay yourMLS or Realtor's dues!

Don't get out of real estate!

(until you read this!)

If you're sick & tired of working 60-80 hours a week,

hate pestering people for business, despise wasting tim'^

with insincere buyers & sellers, and are serious about

making a six figure income in real estate without ever

prospecting again, this may be the most important call

you've ever made .

Here's a completely unique real estate system which not

only earns you tons of conunissions, but also provides

exceptional service for your cUents!

We don't want slick salespeople. The key qualities that

our most successful team members have in conunon are

an openness to new ways of doing things & a burning

desire to escalate their income without traditional

prospecting.

Our team members do absolutely no cold p^lKngi but

instead are given dozens of motivated, readv-to-act leads

& appointments. (Our customers call as first!)

F<Nr infmnation which will e]qdain more about how
yon can dramatically alter yoor real c^ate career, call

r^t now-onr pre-recorded iofo Une— toD-firce at

1-M04U-0351 & enter U>. #2004
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H Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop

REALTORS FROM THE Jack Conway Co. presented a check as part of the more than $37,000

raised in total for Habitat for Humanity through Dancing with the Realtors. From left, Patrick

ODonnell from Landmark Real Estate in Quincy, AnneMarie Paul and John Paul from Dance

Sport Boston, Jennifer Kern from Conway-Quincy, Jerry McDermott, executive director of

South Shore Habitat for Humanity; Diane Furness from Conway-Quincy, Lynne OBrien from

Conway-Hull, Cheryl Baker from Conway-Hanson and SSHFH Board President Christopher

Dunn.

Realtors Help Raise $37,000

For Habitat For Humanity
The money raised from the event at the Park Plaza

the first-ever PASS (Ply- Hotel in February.

mouth and South Shore As-

sociation of Realtors) Danc-

ing with the Realtors compe-

tition was presented recently

to the South Shore and

Greater Plymouth chapters

of the Habitat for Humanity.

Realtors from the Jack

Conway Co, presented a

"It was so much fun and

we were able to do some-

thing to help," Kern said.

"And Im really excited to

keep going and learning even

more."

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

in conjunction with South

Shore Savings Bank, will

host a first-time homebuyer

workshop Monday, Jan. 28

from 6 to 8 p.m. and Satur-

day, Feb. 2 from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m.

The workshop, open to all

Massachusetts residents re-

gardless of income, will be

held at South Shore Savings

Bank, 1584 Main St.,

Weymouth.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

All potential first-time

homebuyers are encouraged

to attend the educational

workshop. At the workshop,

participants will have the

opportunity to speak with a

lender.

Topics covered include

mortgage options, legal as-

pects of the home buying

process, how a home inspec-

tion works, and other presen-

tations from related profes-

sionals.

Participants must com-

plete the workshop to qualify

for grant programs.

There is a $ 1 5 fee per per-

son.

To register, or for more

information, call (617) 770-

2227 ext. 29.

Quincy Community Action Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will hold a free first-time

homebuyer workshop at the

Tufts Library, located at 46
check as part of the more

3,^,^^ St., Weymouth in Feb
than $37,(XX) raised in total

for Habitat for Humanity.

The 22 Realtors who
competed in the contest, all

invested months of their time

and much of their money into

preparing for their perfor-

mance. Many spent more

than $1,000 on private and

group dancing lessons,

which were discounted for

PASS through two local stu-

dios: Fred Astaire in

Hanover, and DanceSport

Boston in Weymouth.

Conway-Quincy top

agent Jennifer Kern not only

helped raise money, but also

finished sixth in her division

and quaUfied for the finals of

ruary.

Workshop dates are:

Saturday, Feb. 2 from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m. and Saturday,

Feb. 16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Participants must attend

both sessions in order to re-

ceive a certificate of atten-

dance.

The sessions are open to

everyone regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Workshop speakers are

professionals representing

different real estate fields.

Participants will receive a

workbook, which contains

references that pertain to

home buying.

Home Of The Week

Participants who complete

the course will receive a cer-

tificate which is a pre-requi-

site for downpayment clos-

ing cost assistance, favorable

soft second and Mass Hous-

ing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information on

this workshop or future

workshops, contact Ann
Marie Casey at 617-479-

8181 ext. 119.

^snsiOfl

The Very Best

Tips of 2007

• "After the rush of the hol-

idays, our family has a little

tradition of its own. We
reserve one night to watch

all our home movies from

the season. We usually end
up watching some of the

other years ' too. And our son

has become a whiz at putting

together slideshows on
DVD of digital pictures, so

we look forward to the first

of many photo slideshows to

add to the night's entertain-

ment."—Y.K. in Alabama

• "I usually get plastic bags
when grocery shopping, but

I have the bagger package all

frozen foods together in a

paper bag. The bag is easily

identifiable so it can be tak-

en inside and put away first."

— A.D. in Washington

• "To keep the fabric belts

on my daughters' shorts and
pants in place, I stitched the

center of the belt to the back

loop of the garment. The
bow never pulls to one side,

or falls off! It's great for

keeping them with the right

pair of pants or shorts." —
O.S. in Wisconsin

• "If you have small chil-

dren, you might want tc

keep a red washcloth in youj

first-aid kit. Sometimes, th«

sight of blood can upset i

child out of proportion witl-

the injury. If you use a rec

washcloth, blood won''

show and you can spenc

your time calming the hurt

not the emotion." — School

nurse in Arizona

• "I hang two mesh laundrj

bags from the back of tht

bathroom door. Bras anc

undergarments go into one
socks in the other. I tos5

them in the wash just as the)

are, and no sorting is

required after they arc

done."— D.C. in Mississip-

pi

Send your tips to Now
Here's a Tip, do King Fea-

tures Weekly Service, P.O
Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475 or e-mai,

JoAnn a.

heresatip@yahoo.com

.

© 2007 King Features Synd.. Inc.

fiy//ng, SelWng or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

ftanove

QUINCY - PRICE REDUCED! Great 2 bd condo.
Deeded garage, yard & driveway. Features new
kitchen, new bath, deck, & Irg rooms. $289,000

._^Jack ,

Conway
^ REALTOR'

'

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com
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Wipe your
paws
by Geoff *

1y CENTURY 21

Annex Realty agent

Theresa Repoff knows

tiiisareo like the back
^^

ot her hand. Stie was " ^

extremely supportive

when helping me find

my first home. Theresa ., ^ ,

went the extra mile to '^^^^
help me close the sale

'''^^'*
*

and reassured me when ''''7''

thmgs were unclear. ;^:
"

Now Alfie has a great * ^^V^^'

new yard to run
|

'-ympto

around in. \^ ^
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HANOVER
1130WoshingtonSt.

781-829-4210
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3 New Staff Members Join Milton Hospital

by AndrM Wyill

MaS>S«| CaSiCaSi

Exercising After

Childbirth

The first several weeks

after childbirth can be a hec-

tic time of adjustment. Find-

ing time to begin or resume

an exercise program can

become challenging, but the

benefits — increased ener-

gy, stress-relief and aiding

in the return to your pre-

pregnancy body type —
make the effort worthwhile.

Once your physician has

given you the go-ahead,

keep these post-pregnancy

tips in mind when starting or

re-starting your exercise

program.
• Get back in sync with

your body. Over the past

nine months, many changes

have occurred in your body
weight, body fat and center

of gravity. As you begin to

return to your pre-pregnan-

cy condition, it is important

to take your time and re-

educate your muscles, joints

and cardiovascular system.

• If you followed an exer-

cise regimen before and

during pregnancy (after

your physician's clearance),

continue your exercise pro-

gram at the same level as

right before you gave birth.

Slowly progress to your pre-

pregnancy exercise routine.

Let your body be your

guide. Allow your body to

get reacquainted with the

increase in intensity. (If you
did not have an exercise rou-

tine before or during preg-

nancy, consult your physi-

cian about an appropriate

fitness regimen.)

• Don't exercise to exhaus-

tion. Throw the phrase "No
pain, no gain" out the win-

dow. Pace yourself and start

off slowly. You may find

walking with your baby for

20 minutes is all you can do

for now. That's OK. Gradu-

ally increase your intensity

level. The next step may be

to try walking for 15 min-

utes twice a day. At the end
of the day you'll have com-
pleted 30 minutes of aerobic

exercise, and that's a great

start.

• Wear supportive cloth-

ing. Uncomfortable work-

out clothes can discourage

you from completing your

exercise routine. If you are

lactating, it may be neces-

sary to wear a supportive bra

— or j)ossibly two. The
changes to your breasts may
make ordinary exercises

more difficult. Take the time

to find comfortable and sup-

portive workout attire that

works for you.

Have fun and remember to

give your body time to

respond and change. Allow
your exercise program to

enhance the happiness of

you and yoiir new baby.

Andrea Renee Wyatt,

M.S.S., C.S.C.S., is a per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you ha\>e a fitness or train-

ing question, write to

Andrea in care ofKing Fea-

tures Weekly Senice, P.O.

Box 536475. Orlando. FL
32853-6475.

O 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

by Steven ABrustIn, D.M.D.

JOINT EFFORT
The temporomandibular tioning properly so that you can

joints (TMJ) connect the lower

jaw to the skull (temporal

bone) under each ear. These

joints are among the roost com-

plex in the body. As the mouth

opens, the knob-like ends

(condyles) of the mandible first

rotate, then slide forward along

the curving lower edges of the

temporal bones. The motion of

the joints is controlled by the

chewing muscles. These joints

are also greatly affected by the

teeth, which largely detemiine

chew, eat and speak without

discomfort. Imagine the differ-

ence in how you'll look and feel

afterwards! Visit us for a

through TMJ exam and return

to a healthier, vital you. When
was the last time you had a

com{»nehensive dental examina-

tion? We make every effort to

see you promptly and listen to

your concerns and needs. We
will let you know about new
procedures and technologies

and w hat they can do for you.

the relationship of the jaws For superior dental care. caU

when the mouth is closed. TMJ 6 1 7-479-6220 to schedule an

disorder produces symptoms af^inunent. We're located at

ranging from headaches to 44 Greenleaf Street. We offer

clicking sounds when the jaw the sovkes of anesthesiology

is opened and closed. Because with a fully trained and quali-

malocclusion (bad bite) may
be a ccHitributing factor toTMJ
syndrome, the dentist may help

toranedyit

It's our goal, through

th^apy, to get yourjaws func-

fied anesthesiologist. Visit us

on the web at

w^frW.q«iKy<kDtigt.wm.

P.S. Psychological stress

also appears to imderiie many
TMJ disorJers.

Milton Hospital, a clinical

affiliate of Beth Israel Dea-

coness Medical Center pro-

viding community-based

health care, announces the

appointment of three new

staff members: Ira Chan,

M.D., Lisa M. Colombo,

R.N., M.H.A. and Aisha P.

Saunders.

Gynecologist Ira Chan,

M.D., has joined Milton

Hospital's medical staff as a

result of the Hospital's clini-

cal affiliation with Beth Is-

rael Deaconess Medical

Center, Boston.

Dr. Chan completed his

residency in obstetrics and

gynecology and received his

doctorate of medicine at

SUNY Stony Brook in New
York. He has also served as

an instructor in obstetrics,

gynecology and reproductive

biology at Harvard Medical

School and as an associate in

obstetrics and gynecology at

Beth Israel Deaconess Medi-

cal Center.

Lisa M. Colombo, R.N.,

M.H.A., joins the Milton

Hospital team as vice presi-

dent of Patient Care Services

and chief nursing officer.

Colombo received her mas-

ter of health administration

degree from Clark Univer-

IRACHAN,M.D.

sity and was previously the

executive director ofAmbu-

latory Operations at Beth Is-

rael Deaconess Medical

Center.

In addition to her conunu-

nity involvement and profes-

sional achievements, Co-

lombo was the recipient of

the 2006 Sloane Fellowship

award from Beth Israel Dea-

coness Medical Center and is

a former member of the Mas-

sachusetts Organization of

Nurse Executives.

Aisha P. Saunders joins

Milton Hospital as a devel-

opment officer in the Office

of Public Relations and De-

velopment. Saunders re-

ceived her master of man-

agement degree from Cam-
bridge College and comes to

Milton Hospital with over 15

LISA M. COLOMBO, R.N.

years of management expe-

rience.

During her career, she has

worked with The Boston

Globe, and most recently at

her alma mater, Wheaton

College in Norton, as the

leadership gifts officer. In

addition to her professional

successes, she has donated

her time since 2004 to

Friends of Tutoring Plus of

Cambridge, MA and serves

on the Board of Celebrate

Milton, an annual commu-

nity event held in Milton.

"We couldn't be happier

about our new staff mem-
bers," said Hospital Chief

Executive Officer Joseph

Morrissey. "In their roles,

they will assist Milton Hos-

pital as we continue to grow.

It's a real accomplishment to

AISHA P. SAUNDERS

attract such talented staff

members who enable us to

better serve Milton and the

surrounding commimities."

Milton Hospital provides

community-based health

care to people of all ages in

Milton, Quincy, Braintree,

Randolph, Canton, Hyde
Park, Dorchester and other

local communities. Services

include general medical and

surgical inpatient care, a

complete complement of

outpatient health services

and 24-hour emergency ser-

vices.

The hospital is a clinical

affiliate of Beth Israel Dea-

coness Medical Center, and

has more than 250 physi-

cians on staff, representing

primary care and 22 differ-

ent medical specialties.

Shaking The Salt From Your Diet
(NAPS) - Americans say

they've taken news about

sodium to heart. But have

they taken steps to protect

their health?

More than 90 percent of

people recently surveyed

identified high blood

pressure as one ofthe biggest

health problems caused by

high sodium intake.

However, only a quarter of

those surveyed were

concerned about the level of

sodium in their diets.

Their lack of concern

could lead to a host of health

problems, as high sodium

intake has been linked to

increased risk for heart

disease, high blood pressure

and stroke.

A Growing Problem

According to the National

Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey,

Americans consume 3,375

milligrams of sodium daily.

Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

which is 40 percentmore than

the recommended daily

allowance called for by the

United States Department of

Agriculture (USDA).

Smart Solutions

The good news is that

there are plenty of ways to

reduce the sodium in your

diet without cutting out taste

or favorite foods.

"The most common
problem I hear about many

lower-sodium snacks is they

simply do not taste as great

as their full-sodium

counterparts, but sometimes,

due to health concerns,

consimiers might not have

any other option," says

Carolyn O'Neil, registered

dietitian.

Anotherway to reduce the

amount of sodium you eat is

to replace table salt with

pepper, lemon or even garlic

powder. Just a dash of thee

low-sodium seasonings adds

a distinct flair to foods,

without putting your health

at risk.

Finally, eat fresh fruit and

vegetables andread the labels

on canned foods. While there

are lower-sodium varieties,

canned foods tend to be high

in sodium-even canned

vegetables.

For more low-sodium

snack ideas, visit

www.orville.com.

New Yoga Classes At

Beechwood Starts This Month
Beechwood on the Bay,

440 EastSquantum St., North

Quincy, announces it has

scheduled two new classes

ofyogabegiiming in January

.

The chair class will be

offered on Wednesdays at

9:30 a.m.

An evening gentle yoga

class will be offered

Thursdays at 6:45 p.m.

Both classes will be taught

by Beechwood instructor

Ellen Murphy.

For information or to

register, call (6 1 7)47 1 -57 1 2.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100
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Quincy Defeats Nauset, Foxboro
By SEAN BRENNAN
The holiday vacation

week brought with it two last

second victories for the

Quincy High School girls'

basketball team.

The Presidents (3-1, 1-0

in ACL play) started their

Christmas/New Year's

vacation with a pulsating 46-

44 victory over league rival

Nauset High School on Dec.

21 and, then continued their

last second heroics in a 38-

37 win over Foxboro HS in

the first round of the Dick's

Sporting Goods Holiday

ClaBliB at Dedham High

School on Dec. 27 (Quincy

played in the championship

game on Dec. 28 but The Sun

hadan early deadlinebecause

of the New Year hohday.)

The game against

Foxboro was a tight-knit

affair through the first three-

quarters. The Presidents and

Warriors were tied heading

into the fourth and final

period. After Quincy built a

six-point lead to start the

fourth quarter, Foxboro

stormed back to cutthe deficit

to one with less than thirty

seconds remaining.

Down by just one point,

and in possession of the ball

with twelve seconds

BASKETBALL

remaining, the Warriors

attempted to run the shot

clock down for the final shot

at the buzzer. But senior

captain Marybeth Torpey

would have none of that.

Torpey (11 points for the

game) stole a pass that was

destined for the wing with

four seconds left in

regulation, endingFoxboro'

s

comeback, and securing the

Presidents a spot in the

tournament's championship

game against host Dedham
HS.

"We were down at the

half, but it was a close game
all the way through," said

Quincy head coach Jeff

Bretsch. "The team played a

very good defensive game.

We didn't shoot the ball all

that well, but we did put

together a nice run at the end

with Tobin and Torpey both

hitting three pointers to put

us up six points.

"Marybeth just made a

great defensive play at the

end and we hung on to win.

That has been the way things

have gone in all ofourgames

so far. But with the large

number of seniors that we

have on the roster and our

experience, we have been

able to win three out of four

games.We aredoing real well

in these types of games."

Torpey 's co-captain,

seniorMeaganTobin, led the

way offensively for Quincy.

Tobin finished the game with

ateam-high 1 7 points. Fellow

senior Kathryn Carella

scored seven points for the

victors.

In their Atlantic Coast

League season openeragainst

Nauset HS, it was Tobinwho
produced the magic scoring

touch for the Presidents.

With Quincy down 44-43

after Nauset hit one-of-two

free throws to take the lead,

and the seconds ticking off

the game clock, sophomore

forward Colleen Tobin,

Meagan' s sister, took an

outlet pass and pushed the

ball over half-court. She

found her sister at the top of

the key, and Meagan Tobin

drilled a three-point basket

at the buzzer, with two

defenders in her face, to give

the Presidents a big league

win, 46-44.

"It was pretty wild," said

Bretsch. "We watched

something we thoughtwe had

in hand evaporate in five

seconds, and then for her

(Tobin) to hit that three was

just high drama."

Meagan Tobin led all

scorers with a game high 27

points, none bigger than the

final three. Senior captain

Marybeth Torpey added 1

1

points for Quincy. Together,

Tobin and Torpey accounted

for 38 of their team's 46

points.

Senior forward Kathryn

Carella contributed with

some productive minutes and

big plays down the stretch.

The Presidents got back

into their Atlantic Coast

League schedule yesterday

(Wed.) against Plymouth

North HS, and they are

scheduled to travel to

Plymouth South HS this

Friday (Jan. 4),

The team follows these

two ACL away games with

three consecutive league

home games beginning Jan.

8 against WTiitman-Hanson

HS (6:30 p.m., East Gym).

The will play Dennis-

Yarmouth HS on Jan. 1 and

against Sandwich HS on Jan.

15.

Quincy 's Dave Jaehnig

MSAC Player Of Week
Westfield State's Dave

Jaehnig, a Quincy resident

and a 2005 graduate of

Boston College High School,

was selected the

Massachusetts State

Athletics Conference Player

of the Week for Dec. 9-16.

Jaehnig, a 6-4 junior

guard, scored a career-high

27 points in the Owls' 72-5

1

victory over Lesley College

on Dec. 1 1 . He shot 7-for-9

from the field, including 4-

for-4 from three-point range,

andhad six rebounds. Jaehnig

was also a terror on defense

with two blocked shots and

three steals in the win.

Westfield' s State record

QUINCY'S DAVE JAEHNIG
scored a career-high 27 points

in Westfleld State's 72-51

victory at Lesley University.

at the semester break is 6-3

and the team's next game is

on Jan. 4 againstMount Saint

Vincent, NY.

Sports
Recreation Dept. Ice Skating

Instruction Starts Jan. 9

North Quincy Wins First Over Falmouth
The North Quincy Red

Raiders, off to an 0-3 start

this year as they look to repeat

as Atlantic Coast League

North champions, finally got

off the snide and earned their

first victory of the season on

Dec. 21 against Falmouth

High School, 56-43.

The Raiders (1-4, 1-1 in

ACL play) were led to victory

in this league game by senior

forward Rebecca Goreham.

Goreham posted 12 points

and IS rebounds as she

continues her assault on the

school rebounding record

(which she broke last year).

Senior forward Kasey

O'Connell and junior

forward Catherine O'Connell

each scored ten points each

as the Raiders earned that

elusive first victory of the

winter.

North Quincy played in

the Notre Dame Academy
Holiday Tournament last

week (Dec. 28-29, results to

follow in next week ' s Quincy

Sun), and played last night

(Jan. 2) against ACL foe

Marshfield HS.

The team is scheduled to

host Nauset HS in an ACL
game this Friday night at6:30

p.m. in the NQHS
Gymnasium, and follows that

home game with an away

game versus Brockton HS
on Jan. 6.

The team will play at

home on Jan. 8 against

Plymouth North HS (6:30

p.m.).

Presidents Split Silver-Lake Series
The Quincy Presidents,

after splitting a home-and-

away series with Silver Lake

High School to begin the

season, went 1-1 over the

school vacation week.

Quincy (2-2, 0-1 in ACL
play) played its Atlantic

CoastLeague opener on Dec

.

21 against Nauset HS, and

lost aheartbreaker59-58. The

team rebounded to that loss

with a 67-46 non-league beat

down of Randolph HS on

Dec. 27 at QHS' East Gym.
The Presidents played

Randolph in a rematch on

Dec. 29. (The Sun had an

early deadline because ofthe

New Year's hohday.)

Against the Randolph

Bulldogs, junior John Parry

scored 13 of his 17 points

after halftime to help the

Presidents build on the six-

point lead they held at the

break. Parry connected twice

from three-point range in the

fourth quarter to put

Randolph away.

Quincy's sensational

guard, Doug Scott, continued

his early season scoring tear

with 18 points to lead all

President scorers, and

forward Andy Boucicaut

collected 1 2 rebounds for the

winners.

The win over Randolph

helped ease the pain of the

team's loss to ACL rival

Nauset HS on Dec. 21.

With two minutes to go in

the third quarter, Quincy

trailed by twenty points

against Nauset before coming

all the way back to take the

lead on a Teddy Francis put-

Quincy Youth Basketball Highlights

Boys, Grades 6-8

Alex Bottari (12 points)

led Atty. George Burke to a

season opening 43-30 win

over Colonial Federal.

Seamus Pound (10 pts.),

William Chu (8 pts.), DJ
Feliciano (6 pts.), John

Yacano (4 pts.), Patrick

Linnnane (2 pts.) and Tim
Nazzaro (1 pt.) also scored

for Atty. George Burke.

Kevin Wu and Andrew
Zheng play well.

For Colonial Federal,

Madison Barnwell and Nick

Dolan score nine points each.

Roche Brothers prevailed

over Rep. Bruce Ayers 33-

20.

Daniel Mongo led all

scorers with 14 points and

Raymond Wong scored nine

points asRoche Brothers won

its opening game. Kyle

Richardson and Andrew Bell

also scored.

ForBruce Ayers, Brendan

Cunningham contributed six

points and Keenan Daniels

and Mike Haley each added

two points apiece.

Christ Church Quincy

topped First Class

Construction 44-22.

For Christ Church

Quincy, Leo Cleary had a

game high 20 points. Padraig

Geany scored 12 points,

Brendan Moreira scored four

points and James Guerin,

Chris Ham and Stanley Cruz

added two points apiece.

Steve Quinn was the high

scorer for First Class

Construction with 12 points.

Alan Chan added seven

points, Jeff Nguyen (2 pts.)

and Perry Chen (1 pt.) also

scored.

back with 1:32 remaining in

the contest. Unfortunately,

the Presidents could not hold

on and lost 59-58 at home.

Scott led all Quincy
scorers with 20 points

(including a tying basket late

in the game). Parry

contributed 1 1 points, with

six ofthose points coming on

a pair of late three-pointers,

and Boucicaut added seven

points and a team-high ten

rebounds.

Quincy played last night

(Wed.) at home versus

Plymouth North HS in an

ACL showdown, and is

scheduled to host ACL rival

Plymouth South HS this

Friday (Jan. 4) at 6:30 p.m.

The Presidents have a

tough league road game
against Whitman-Hanson HS
Tuesday (Jan. 8) at 6:30 p.m.

The Quincy Recreation

Department announced this

week that its popular

Instructional Ice-Skating

Program will once again

conduct its nine-week lesson

program at the Quincy Youth

Arena beginning on Jan. 9.

The Learn to Skate

program for boys and girls

age 6-14, offersfundamentals

of skating in a low cost

program with quality

instruction.

The skating program will

have two separate classes

beginning at 3:10 p.m. and

4:05 p.m. on Wednesdays

starting Jan. 9. Both classes

offer the same levels of

instruction and run for nine

weeks.

Instruction will

supervised by Mrs. Anne
Eagles, a United States

Figure Skating Association

Professional, and will utilize

the basic program of

instruction designed by the

U.S.F.S.A.

Cost is $73 for the nine-

week session, which includes

instruction and ice time.

Participants need to provide

theirown skates (eitherfigure

orhockey skates with a single

blade).

Registration will be done

on a first-come-first-serve

basis. Walk-in registration

will take place at the QRD
main office. One
Merrymount Parkway,

beginning immediately and

will continue on weekdays

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. as long

as openings exist.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at 617-376-1394.

Swim Lessons

Red Cross Certifled

All Levels Offered

weekends still

available

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-0025

The Quincy Youth Hockey
Fundraising Committee

Presents

'THE PENALTY BOX"
A Dance Open ToM

Middle School Children

LOCATION
First Church Hall Of Squantum

E. Squantum St., Right On Huckins Ave., Top Of

$12 tickets sold at the door

Saturday, January 5, 2008

. , .^IMjim - 10:00pra,^,,
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Ecumenical Epiphany Service Sunday

At Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Parent Advisory Council To Special Ed
Meets Jan. 15 At Sterling Middle School

The Interchurch Council 386 Hancock St., North

of Wollaston and North Quincy.

Quincy will host the 32nd The Quincy Choral Soci-

annual "Feast of Lights" ety will lead the music and

Epiphany Celebration Sun- local ecumenical clergy will

day. Jan. 6 at 7 p.m. at Sa- lead prayer and reflection,

cred Heart Catholic Church, Refreshments and fellow-

ship will follow the service.

All are invited to attend.

For more information,

contact the Rev. John

O'Brien, pastor of Sacred

Heart Church, 617-328-

8666.

The Quincy Parent Advi- The meeting will focus on

sory Council to Special Edu- parent issues and preparing

cation (QPAC to SPED) will for the quarterly meeting

meet Tuesday, Jan. 15 from with the School Committee.

5 to 8 p.m. at the Sterling The public is welcome and

Middle School Cafeteria, encouraged to attend.

444 Granite St., Quincy. For more information

about QPAC to Special Edu-

cation, contact Linda Perry

at 617-77-1385 or by e-mail

LperryOl 8 1 @comcast.net.

To be added to QPAC's

email list, email the address

qpacsped@comcast.net.

Catholic Women's Prayer Group

Houghs Neck Congregational

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy,

Epiphany Sunday service

will be held at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver his sermon

"Gifts of Christmas: The

Wise Men" ba.sed on scrip-

ture Matthew 2: 1-12. He
will present the sacrament of

Communion.

The Quincy Catholic Jan. 15 from 7 to 8:15 p.m. shared by those who gather.

Women's Prayer Group in- at St. Joseph Rectory. For more information,

vites the public to join in The group will be using contact Sister Pat Boyle at

Fellowship coffee hour prayer on the third Tuesday the prayer method of Lectio 617-479-5400 or Dorothy

will follow the service.

The Church Council

meets Monday at 7 p.m. in

the Gordon Room.

Choir rehearsals resume

Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Winter Storytimes Registration Jan. 11

Registration for Winter rently attending storytimes one storytime and must be of

of every month.

The next gathering will be

Divina where Sacred Scrip- Ruggiero at 617-472-6321.

ture is read, reflected on and

Temple Shalom To Screen

'Rashevski's Tango' Jan. 5

Storytimes and lilementary

Itxplorations will begin Fri-

ilay. Jan. II, at 9 a.m. at the

rhoMKis Oane Public Li-

brary. 40 Washington St.

Youngsters ages four

months to seven vears enr-

age at the first meeting.

For program details, pick

are asked to wait until Satur-

day. Jan. 12, to register to

allow as many kids as pos-

sible to participate.

Registration is limited to

Quincy residents only. Each thomascranelibrary.org.

child may register for only

"Rashevski's Tango," a

film that asks the question,

"What does it mean to be

Jewish?" will be the featured

film at Movie Night at

up a schedule at any library Temple Shalom of Milton,

location or check the library

website at http://

180 Blue Hill Ave., Satur-

day, Jan. 5 at 7 p.m. ing for $3 per person, two for

The event, hosted by $5. Non-members price is $5

Temple members Ronit and each, two for $8. Tickets can

Herb Voigt, is open to the be purchased at the door or

public. get free popcorn by reserv-

Temple members can pur- ing tickets in advance at 6 1 7-

chase tickets to the screen- 698-3394.

Bethany Congregational Church

Calligraphy Demo At Library Jan. 8
Bethany Congregational vice and preach a sermon

l.ai Wong will lead a prt)-

grani in the basics of callig-

raphy Tuesday, Jan. 8, from

2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

Students in grade 5 to 12

will have a chance to try out

various styles of writing,

pans and paper in the large

meeting room of the main li-

brary.

For more information,

stop by or call the Children's

Room at 617-376-2411.

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Worship/

Communion Service and

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

entitled "What Is A Real

Christian."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

iOT
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QIadTidinas
158 Wishlngion St., Quincy

phone: 77^-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

|Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship
mm 'Marriage & Family Croup
I •International Fellowship

utnr^ ton

Catliolic

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES

iti<»ial mmm

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
HandKapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Ui^tai^iB Universidists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169
617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

We are a welcoming Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164 BeHevue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7;45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 WasNngton St . • 617-773-S424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 61 7-471 '3100

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

SufKJay 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

emd 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

'Gifts of Christmas: The Wise Men'

Epiphany Sunday

Rev. John Castricum

Saint Ann's Ct)urch
7S7 Hnoock SL, WoImIoii

•t1747»«400

Pastor Rev. John J. Rona^^ian

WMkand Mass Schedule:

Sahjrday 4:00 PM
SuwJay 7:00. 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

0^ Manoo: 9:00 AM
Haniac^)$)mt Ctmirm Av

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Speai & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

10 a.m. Worship/Conununion

Service and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

'What Is A Real Christian'

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Wheelchair Accessible

First Gkwrcli of
Ckrist, Sciciktist

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Preaching

Sermon Title: 'Another Dream'

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostoni.coni

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.ni.

Sunday School 9:30 a.ni.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.ni.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Woilaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: 'Sermons Is Directions'

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: inf0@squantumcf.or9

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene i

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston A
(617)472-5669 M
On Th* Campus Of yy^.^

Eaat*m Nazarana Collaga

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sundav Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Sennce

Come Worship with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarel(-Glidden, Pastor

A

ItiSOAM

7t3«PM

20 GrcMdaaf Strcat Qaucy
oCr Haatcodt St.
617-472-6655

r^--^

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 61 7-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rtv. Nathan D. PIpho
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednentay NigM B»M Study, Fetowship
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ACROSS 47 Swiss canton 20 Couturier

1 Suitcase 48 Before Cassini

4 Analgesic 49 Entrance 21 Sahara-like

targets 54 Meadow 22 Protuberance

9 Tackle the 55 Speak from 23 Egotist

slopes the soapbox 27 Artesian

12 Work with 56 Ultranxxlemist appellation

13 Excessive 57 Nourished 29 Easter

14 Central 58 Of old emblem
1 5 Type of con Scandinavia 30 Sail support

17 Right angle 59 Leno's 32 Sheltered

18 Beerlike network from the

beverage storm

19 Bumbershoot DOWN 34 Commotions
21 Respond 1 Clear the 37 He had a bad
24 Vend tables hair day
25 Tier 2 Blond shade 39 Actress

26 Longing 3 -Golly!" Matlin

28 Transactions 4 Grooved 42 Duplicate, for

31 Concept wheel short

33 Speck 5 Irate 44 Eve,

35 Stagehand 6 McKinley's originally
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Wisconsin 7 Desensitizes "SCUBA"
(noted gorge) 8 Become 46 Great Lakes

38 Unspeaking 5-Down tribe

40 Carte lead-in 9 Be 50 Listener
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literature 10 Slay 52 Beak
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details t)etween panels.

6The
araen

Plant your live evergreen as a wind-

break for the landscape, or use

Beyond boughs from a cut

holidays tree as protection

from cold for your

garden plants. They can

later be recycled through

the compost pile or

shredded and used for

mulching.

UNITED STATES
MAGIC MAZE % savings

BONDS
XQNK I FYDAXVTQOM
FJHIFCCTAYWURPN
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KBd iIk listed wonls in die diaptm. They nin la all direcdom •

IbnvMd, iMCkwud, upt down and diaBonalty.

Beneficiary Gifts Low risk Reissue -

Earnings rate ' Bonds Maturity Series HH
EE/E Bonds Interest Paper Term
Electronic Issue date Redeem
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Trivm
Jest torn

I

Rodnguez

1. ASTRONOMY: How
many major stars make up

the Big Dipper?

2. GEOGRAPHY: The

tiny country of Djibouti lies

on which continent?

3. POLITICS: Which
leader of a foreign govern-

ment has the nickname "El

Jefe Maximo"?
4. BUSINESS: What com-

pany produced the Frisbee?

5. INVENTIONS: When
was the transistor invented?

6. LITERATURE: What
was the name of the attorney

introduced in a series of

books by Erie Stanley Gard-

ner?

7. MEDICAL: What is the

medical name of the condi-

tion called "shingles"?

King-Crossword
4/isM'ers

8. U.S. STATES: What is

Wyoming's nickname?

9. MEASUREMENTS:
What is the closest metric

equivalent to an acre?

10. MOVIES: What actor

provided the voice of

Woody in the animated film

"Toy Story"?

Answers
1

.

Seven

2. Africa

3. Fidel Castro

4.Wham-0
5. 1947, Bell Telephone

Laboratories

6. Perry Mason
7. Herpes zoster

8. Equality State

9. Hectare

10. Tom Hanks

G 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.

Magic Maze
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVia - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229<^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Sl.irs

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) It's a good time for

reunions with those very spe-

cial people from your past.

You could be pleasantly sur-

prised by what comes to light

during one of these get-

togethers.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) The new year gets off to

an encouraging start for the

Bold Bovine who takes that

demanding workplace chal-

lenge by the horns and steers

it in the right direction.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) The clever Gemini will

be quick to spot the telltale

signs of workplace changes

that could open up new
opportunities for the right

person. (And that's you, isn't

it?)

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) The Moon Child's post-

holiday letdown soon lifts as

you begin to get back into

your comfortable routine.

Someone from your past

extends a surprise bid to

recormcct.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

You've been the ultimate

social Lion over the holidays.

Now it's time to relax and

recharge your energy so you
can be at your best when you
pounce on that new project.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A relationship

could be moving in a direc-

tion you might not want to

follow. Step back for a better

overview of the situation.

You might be surprised at

what you see.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Emotions mle at

the start of the week, affect-

ing your perception about a

decision. Best advice: Avoid
conunitments until that good
Libran sense kicks back in.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) A longtime

friendship could take a

romantic turn early in the

new year. While this pleases

your passionate side, your

logical self might want to go
slow.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21)

Someone might make a sur-

prising disclosure about a

trusted friend or workplace

colleague. Stay cool and
reserve judgment until you
get more facts.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) You might

think you've found what
you've been looking for. But
appearances can be deceiv-

ing. Don't act on your dis-

covery until you know more
about it.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) You 're no doubt

anxious for that confusing

situation to be cleared up.

But don't press for a quick

resolution or you might over-

look some vital facts.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Now that your

holiday distractions are eas-

ing, you need to apply your-

self to getting those unfin-

ished tasks done so you can

begin a new project with a

clean slate.

BORN THIS WEEK:
People respect both your wis-

dom and your deep sense of

loyalty and compassion.

O 2007 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Wishing 1s Well®
3 4 6 7 6 5 3
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5
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3
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6
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5 2 6 5 4
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5 6 4 7 4 7 8

E M A A 1 R H
5 3 6 8 4 6
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5

G
2 8 2 5 3
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5 7 3 2 4 7 4
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3

R
5 2 4 8 2

D S C P 1

7

L

8
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4 7

E L

8 3

U B
7 3

Y E
2 3 2

T S S
3 8

T L

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
nnessage every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune. Count the letters hi your first name. If the
numt)er of letters is 6 or more, subiract 4. If tf>e number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key nunriber. Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.

e 2007 King FaaluraG Synd., Inc. World rights reMrvad.
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Barbara A. McLelland-Gouda

Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Bar-

bara A. (Lombardo)

McLeiland-Gouda, 66. of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, a homemaker. was

celebrated Dec. 29 in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St.. Quincy.

Mrs. McLelland-Gouda

died Dec. 25 at home.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Quincy and attended

Quincy sch(H)ls.

She was a 1959 graduate

of Quincy High School. She

also received an associate

degree from Quincy College.

Mrs. McLelland-Gouda

had lived in Quincy for most

of her life before moving to

Weymouth three yeiu^s ago.

She had been an active

member of Saint John the

Baptist Church in Quincy and

was a fornicr member of the

Saint Joseph s Church Drum
Sc Bugle Corps.

She IS survived by a

daiiehlcr, Georgia T. Ryan

and hoi husband Irank o\

BARBARA
McLKLLAND-GOUDA

South Boston; two sons,

Edmund James McLelland

and his wife Lauren of

Weymouth and Theophilus

Mcl^lland IV ofWeymouth;

two sisters. Theresa F. Giglio

of Plymouth and Georgia T.

Foudy of Plymouth; six

grandchildren and several

nieces and nephews.

Interment was in St.

Michael's Cemetery.

Koslindale.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Nikolaos G. Regas
Trisagion services for

Nikolaos Ci Regas (4 Quincy

were held Dec. 26 in St.

Catherine Greek Orthodox

Church. 119 Common St..

Braintree.

Funeral services and

burial were to take place in

Amfissa. Greece.

Mr. Regas died Dec. 20.

He was the husband of

Kaliopi (Douka) Regas; fa-

ther of George, Spiro,

Paraskevi "Voula" Regas,

Joanna Tsatsaklas and her

husband Nicholas and

Ekaterina "Kathy" Regas.

He was also the brother of

Spiro Regas and his wife

Frederiki. Emilia Roumbakis

and her husband Manolis and

Demetra Regas and her hus-

band Demetri.

He is also survived by a

grandson and many nieces,

nephews, relatives and

friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Faggas Fu-

neral Home, Watertown.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Catherine

Church Building Fund.

A TkovetfT

Everybody knows ''You can't take

it with you." And that is wise to pro-

vide ahead for a constructive way to

leave your property. There a number
oi reasons why a valid and up-to-date

Wills important toyou and your k>ved

I

ix)N McCarthy
Managing Dirrctor

Tbe advantages of a Will are exten-

sive. The Will insures that your wishes will be known and
determines to whom, bow and when your property should be

distributed. To make out a Will with a lawyer's assistance

assures that you - and not your State - will direct the

distribution of your estate.

''Do-it yourseir H iUs - either oral or handwritteo - can

be dangerous. Scjf-drawn w ills are responsible for consider-

able litigation and in some States are not considered legal. A
self-drawn Will freqiwntly produce results far different than

those or^inally intended by the testator or nuker.

Ifyou have no Will, now is a good time to make one. Ifyou
have a Will, now is a ^»od time to have it reviewed in light of

cuircnt circumstances ...

.

Deware Funeral Home
Ser\'ic€ Beyond Expectations

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
AfFordability Plus Service

Advanced banning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Ferniih Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Iru.

492 RcKk Street » FaU River. MA 02720 » f508) 676-2454

vJL/ ^Uem^.J

George B. ^Buddy' McDonald
Former Norfolk County Commissioner,

Quincy City Councillor

A funeral Mass forGeorge

B. "Buddy" McDonald, 85.

of Quincy. a former long-

time Norfolk County com-

missioner and former Quincy

city councillor, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Saint

Mary's Church. 95 Crescent

St.. West Quincy.

Mr. McDonald died Dec.

26 at home after a brief ill-

ness, surrounded by his lov-

ing family. He died in the

home which he had built in

1957 and had lived in for 50

years.

Bom in Milton, he was

raised in Quincy and was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He was educated in

Quincy schools and attended

the University of Southern

California.

Mr. McDonald was

keenly interested in civic af-

fairs and followed in his

father's footsteps by enter-

ing politics in 1959.

Mr. McDonald was a Nor-

folk County commissioner

tor 20 years. He was elected

in 1968 and serxed until 1988.

He had also served as

Ward 4 city councillor from

1960 to 1967 and as an at-

large councillor from 1968

to 1971.

He had been retired for

many years.

Mr. McDonald was a dis-

abled veteran of World War
II serving in the Asiatic Pa-

cific Theater with the U.S.

Army. He was a member,

past commander and histo-

rian ofthe Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post #290

in Quincy.

Mr. McDonald was a life-

long and faithful member of

Saint Mary ' s Church inWest

Quincy.

He enjoyed traveling and

returned to Ireland several

times on family vacations.

He liked to make the rounds

entertaining the local town

folk in Irish pubs with songs

Noreen M. Myers, 53
Braille Professional

GEORGE B. Mcdonald

and poems.

He is survived by his wife

of 59 years. Sheila J.

(O'Mahoney) McDonald,

formerly of Killamey, Ire-

land; his children. Colleen

A. Haley and her husband

Tim of Quincy, Eileen E.

Teixeira and her husband

Tony of Scituate; four broth-

ers, John Richard McDonald

of Oakdale, CT, James G.

McDonald ofHingham, Tho-

mas P. McDonald of Quincy

and John M. McDonald of

Braintree; two sisters, Noreen

M. Curtis of Braintree and

Ann E. Erickson of Quincy;

three grandchildren and one

great-grandchild and many
nieces and nephews.

He was the father of the

late Erin P. McDonald.

He was also the son of the

late George P. McDonald,

former Ward 4 Quincy city

councillor, the late Hazel

(Bryan) McDonald and the

late Mary (Connolly)

McDonald.

Interment with military

honors was at Saint Mary's

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Saint Mary's

Church Building Fund, c/o

95 Crescent St., Quincy,MA
02169.

A funeral Mass forNoreen

M. (Clancy) Myers, 53, of

Quincy, a Braille profes-

sional, was celebrated Dec.

22 at Most Blessed Sacra-

ment Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Myers died Dec. 14

at home.

Bom, raised and educated

in Quincy, she was a lifelong

resident of Houghs Neck.

She worked for 10 years

as a Braille professional, as-

sisting blind students in the

Quincy Public Schools.

In her spare time, she vol-

unteered forMeals on Wheels

and spent time in her garden.

Mrs. Myers was a bird

watcher and reported her

sightings to The Patriot

Ledger's bird watcher col-

umn.

She also enjoyed games

and writing children's sto-

ries.

She is survived by her

husband, Daniel Myers; her

daughter. JenniferL. Linskey

and her husband Joseph of

Weymouth; two sons, Phihp

J. Myers and Daniel A.

Myers, both of Quincy; and

Richard

NOREEN M. MYERS
three sisters, Arlene Firm of

Bridgewater, Kathleen E.

Clancy-Almazol of

Martinez,CA and Maryellen

Steen of Quincy.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy,

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Myers Family

Trust, c/o Quincy Credit

Union, 100 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

R. Towie
College Professor, CPA

A funeral Mass for Rich- served as a lieutenant aboard

ard R. Towle of Quincy, for-

merly of Norwell and
Hingham, a college profes-

sor and certified public ac-

countant, was celebrated

Dec. 27 in Saint Paul's

Church, Hingham.

Mr. Towle died Dec. 23.

Husband of the late Dor-

the Aircraft Carrier U.S.S.

WASP CV-18 in the Pacific

which received nine battle

stars. Lt. Towle received the

Purple Heart and a Captain's

Conmiendation.

Mr. Towle obtained his

bachelor' s degree in accoimt-

ing. He was a professor at

othy L. (Kannaly) Towle, he Boston University for /nore

is survived by nine children, than 42 years.

Richard R. Towle, Jr. of He was also a certified

Marlborough, Douglas C. public accountant for Panell,

Towle of Chicago, IL; Detra Kerr & Foster in Boston for

R. Towle of Braintree, more than 40 years.

Doretha L. Gurry of He was a member of the

Marshfield, Deborah C. American Institute of CPAs
DesChamps of CT, Rita C. and the Mass Society of

Mohr of Braintree, Dayle CPAs.

Nash of Marshfield, Thomas Most of all, Mr. Towle

H. Towle of FL, and Steven loved his family and cher-

J . Towle ofHngham; a sister, ished time spent with them,

Mary Kane of Maine; 28 Funeral arrangements

grandchildren and 26 great- were made by the Pyne

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKUN STREET. QUINCY 617-479-2020

grandchildren.

He was also the brother of

the late Philip Towle.

Mr. Towle served in the

U.S. Navy from 1943 to 1945

during World War II. He

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE
CMJINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Keohane Funeral Home, 21

Emerald St., Hingham.

Memorial donations may
be made to Catholic Chari-

ties, 75 Kneeland St., 8th

Floor, Boston, MA 0211.

Hamel, Wickens &
TVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

BVeterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare aaoi
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Alexander A. Hutton, 66
Retired Yellow Cab Driver

Funeral services for

Alexander A. "Sandy" /

"Scotty" Hutton, 66, of

Quincy, a retired cab driver,

were conducted Dec. 27 at

the Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

ton St., Quincy.

Mr. Hutton died Dec. 21

at home after a brief illness.

He was bom, raised and

educated in Port Glasgow,

Scotland. He immigrated to

the United States in 1 965 and

had lived in Quincy ever

since.

Mr. Hutton was a well-

known cab driver for the

Judith H. Deane, 70
Homemaker, Artist

Phyllis Tenny' Lowry, 57
Vice President Of Grand Circle Corp.

!»
1
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ALEXANDER A. HUTTON

a brother, Stewart Hutton of

Torquay, England; and many

Yellow Cab ofQuincy for 37 nieces and nephews.

years. He retired in 2004.

He was a former member
of Clan MacGregor. He en-

joyed watching sports, espe-

cially the Boston Red Sox

and professional golf.

He is survived by his wife

of 37 years, Dorothy A.

(Lawton) Hutton; a son, Wil-

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Caritas Good

Funeral services forJudith

H. (Moreau) Deane, 70, of

Newton Junction, N.H., for-

merly of Wellfleet and

Quincy, a homemaker and

self-employed artist, were

held Dec. 28 at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quinkcy.

Mrs. Deane died Dec. 26

at the Lahey Clinic Hospital

in Budington after a long ill-

ness.

Bom in Norwich, CT, she

was raised in Quincy and at-

tended Quincy schools. She

was a graduate of Quincy

High School.

She had lived in Wellfleet

and Quincy before moving

to Newton Junction, N.H.,

JUDITH 11. DEANE
3 1 years ago.

She is survived by her

husband of41 years, Edward

F. Deane and a son, Michael

R. Deane of N.H.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Memorial doantions may
be made to acharity ofchoice

.

Mary C. Kane, 83
Administrative Assistant

liamJ. Hutton of Brighton; a Samaritan Hospice, 310

sisterMurielForbushandher Allston St., Brighton, MA
husband William of Quincy; 02 1 35

.

Rosemary C. Sheedy, 86
Secretary For The Pentagon

A funeral Mass for Rose-

mary Christine (Merline)

Sheedy, 86, of Quincy, a

former secretary at the Pen-

tagon, was celebrated Dec.

29 in Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Sheedy died Dec, 1

8

suddenly at her home.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in

Dorchester and was a gradu-

ate of Dorchester High
School. She had lived in

Dorchester until moving to

Quincy in 1968.

She worked as a secretary

at the Pentagon in Washing-

ton, D.C. During Worid War
II, she was an active volun-

teer for the United Service

Organizations ofDorchester.

She was a dedicated

motherand grandmother. She

enjoyed cooking and read-

ing.

Wife of the late John J.

Sheedy, she is survived by

five sons, John T. Sheedy of

Newbury, James G. Sheedy

and his wife Robin of N.C.,

Robert P. Sheedy and his wife

Joan of CT, Richard C.

ROSEMARY C. SHEEDY
Sheedy and his wife Patrice

of Beverly; and Thomas C.

Sheedy and his wife Ginny

of Norwell; two brothers,

Mark MerUne of Hingham
and Charles Merline of

Franklin; a sister, Martha

Merline of FL; nine grand-

children and many nieces and

nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American Red
Cross ofMA Bay, 1 39 Main
St., Cambridge, MA 02142.

A funeral Mass for Mary

C. (Mullin) Kane, 83, of

Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, a retired admin-

istrative assistant, was cel-

ebrated Dec. 29 at Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Kane died Dec. 25 at

home.

Bom in Charlestown, she

had lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 32

years ago.

She was employed as an

administrative assistant with

the Department of Mental

health for 20 years. She re-

tired in 1992.

Wife of the late Patrick F.

"Frank" Kane, she is survived

by a daughter, Maureen K.

Bumiller of Hopkinton; two

sons, Frank J. Kane of Cam-

bridge and Thomas J. Kane

ofQuincy ; five brothers, John

Mullin of South Boston,

James MuUin of San Anto-

nio, TX, Patrick Mullin of

Dorchester, Thomas Mullin

of Dorchester and Gregory

Mullin of Easton; and two

grandchildren.

She was the sister of the

late Luke Mullin and the late

Daniel Mullin.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made made to Boston

Cathohc TV, P.O. Box 9 1 96,

34 Chestnut St., Watertown,

MA 02471.

A funeral service for

Phyllis "Penny" (Snow)

Lowry, 57, of Quincy, vice

president of Grand Circle

Corporation in Boston for

more than 1 years, was held

Dec. 29 at the Deware Fu-

neral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Lowry died Dec. 21

unexpectedly at home after a

lengthy illness.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, she was a gradu-

ate of Dorchester High

School.

She had lived in Quincy

for 35 years.

Mrs. Lowry was a mem-
ber of the Quincy Elks.

She loved traveling and

had visited all seven conti-

nents. Shealsoenjoyedcook-

ing and spending time with

her granchildren.

She is survived by her

husband of 38 years, Walter

J. Lowry, Sr.; six children,

Joe W. Lowry of Quincy,

Walter J. Lowry, Jr. of Bos-

ton, Brian D. Lowry of Chi-

cago, John K. Lowry of

Rockland, Annmarie

Miranda ofBoston and Caryn

J. Wahl ofArizona; a brother,

Edward J. Snow ofQuincy; a

sister. Norma J. Leonard of

Quincy; 1 1 grandchildren,

one great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late James F. Snow and

the late Frederick A. Snow.

Burial will be private at a

later date.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Elks Founda-

tion, BPO Elks of the USA,

2750 N. Lakeview Ave.,

Chicago, IL 606 14- 1 889 and/

or The Arthritis Foundation,

ATTN: Donation Dept, P.O.

Box 96280, Washington, DC
20077.

Victoria A. Brancaccio, 25
NQHS Graduate, Artist

Kevin M. Maldonado
Science Teacher

Pamela D. DeMarco, 48

A memorial service for

Pamela D. DeMarco, 48, of

Sanford, Maine, formerly of

Quincy, will be held Satur-

day, Jan. 12 at 11 a.m. at

Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center.

Miss DeMarco died un-

expectedly Dec. 14 in her

home in Sanford, Maine.

Bom in Boston on Oct.

1 1, 1959 to Patricia Cardarelli

and the late Donald

DeMarco, she grew up in

Quincy. She had also lived in

Keene, N.H., before moving

to Maine.

Miss DeMarco was best

known for her infectious

laughter, her artistic talents,

her Italian cooking, and pri(fe

in her Italian heritage.

She loved and was de-

voted to her family, friends

and animals.

She is survived by her

mother, Patricia Cardarelli;

her brothers, Scott DeMarco,

Andrew Cardarelli and wife

Maureen, Joseph Cardarelli

and wife Sibyl, all originally

from Quincy; a niece, Marisa

Cardarelli and a nephew, Jo-

seph CardareUi, Jr.

A reception will follow

the memorial service at the

Neighborhood Club of

Quincy. 27 Glendale Rd.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the ASPCA hon-

oring Pamela's great love of

animals.

A private funeral service

for Kevin M. Maldonado of

North Quincy and Scituate, a

science teacher at North

Quincy High School for the

past four years, was heldDec

.

27 at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mr. Maldonado died Dec.

23.

He was also the former

business ownerofAccucomp

Inventory Services in

Watertown for many years

and worked for the Carey

Limousine Services in

Braintree.

Mr. Maldonado was an

avid sports fan. He also en-

joyed traveling and made

several trips to Italy.

He cherished spending

time at his home in Scituate.

He is survivedby his wife,

Maria D'Arcangelo ofNorth

Quincy and Scituate; his

mother, Marilyn J. (Curran)

Maldonado ofNew Jersey; a

dear friend, Larry Seiler of

Florida; and many aunts,

uncles, nieces and nephews.

He was also the brother of

Irene and her husband

Michael Firestone, Catherine

Maldonado, Vincent

Maldonado and his fiancee

Linda Mulhgan, Theres and

the late Frank Long, Caroline

and Michael Lopez, all of

New Jersey.

He was the son of the late

Rafeal A. Maldonado.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Jude's

Children's Research. P.O.

Box 50, Memphis, TN
38105.

A funeral service for

Victoria A. Brancaccio, 25,

ofQuincy, a gifted artist, was

held Dec. 20 in the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Miss Brancaccio died un-

expectedly Dec. 12 at home.

Bom in Plymouth, she

moved to Quincy when she

was nine.

She graduated from North

Quincy High School and was

attending art school at

Massasoit College.

She enjoyed drawing and

was a very gifted artist. Some
ofher artwork was displayed

at The Fuller Museum of Art

and at Borders.

Miss Brancaccio was ac-

tive in the conmiunity volun-

teering at WGBH and vari-

ous other organizations.

Daughter of the late

Gaetano J. Brancaccio, she

is survived by her mother,

Catherina A. (Jones)

Brancaccio of Quincy; three

sisters, Cathy Brancaccio and

Christina Brancaccio, both of

Quincy and Angelique

Brancaccio of Worcester;

two brothers, Gaetano

Brancaccio and Anthony

Brancaccio, both of

Weymouth; her longtime

companion, Steven E. Cayon

of Quincy; and many nieces,

nephews, aunts and uncles.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Massasoit

Conmiunity College Foun-

dation, c/o the Victoria

Brancaccio Scholarship, 1

Massasoit Blvd., Brockton,

MA 02302.
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? Alfred A. DiT\illio, 86
Pipefitter, WWII Army Veteran

James E. Lydon
WWn Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Alfred

A. DiTullio. 86. of

Marshfield. formerly of

Quincy. a retired pipefitter

and Army veteran of World

War II. was celebrated Dec.

29 in St. Christine's Church,

Marshfield.

Mr.DiTulliodiedDec.24

at the home of his daughter,

Mary DiTullio-Oliva, in the

comfort of immediate fam-

ily members.

Bom in Quincy. he gradu-

ated from Quincy High

SchiH)l and enlisted in the

Army. He served during

World War H and was

wounded in action in the pro-

cess of eradicating enemy

forces from the countryside

ot st)uthem Irancc. He re-

ceived the Purple Heart for

nulitar\ merit

While in the service. Mr.

DiTullio married his high

schtH)) sweetheart. Mary T.

Marani ot Quincy.

He lo\eil the St>uth Shore

ami li\ed in Quincy S5 of his

Hti years.

He was employed as a

pipefiller t\>r Bethlehem

Steel/Cicneral Dynamics at

the Quincy Shipbuilding Di-

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 06P0294AD
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of KARL H.

HOLL late of QUINCY, in the

county of NORFOLK,
You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the r AND FI-

NAL account (s) of JOHN C.

TAXIARCHiS as ADMINIS-
TRATOR (the fiduciary) of the

Will of said deceased for the

benefit of ADMINISTRATOR
has t>een presented to this

Court tor allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account (s). you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or t>efore ttie

10TH day of JANUARY. 08
tf>e retum day of this citation.

You may upon written re-

quest by registered or certi-

fied mail to tfie fiduciary, or

to tt>e attorney of the fidu-

ciary, obtain without cc^ a

copy of said account (s). If

you desire to object to any

item of said account (s). you

must, in addition to filing a

written appeararK« as afore-

said, tile within thirty days

after said retum day or witfwi

such other tinne as the Court

upon motion may order a

written statement of each
such item together with tie

groiffKte tor aach objactk>n

tfiereto. a copy to be served

upon the fiduciary pur«jant

to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.

WITNESS. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton tfus 28TH
NOVEMBER. 07.

MTMCICW.

1/3^D6

vision.

After his retirement, he

enjoyed sharing his summer

home in Falmouth with fam-

ily and friends and wintering

with relatives and friends in

Port Charlotte. Fla.

A funeral Mass for James

E. Lydon of Quincy, a Navy

veteran ofWorld War 11, was

celebrated Dec. 28 in Saint

Aim's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Lydon died Dec. 25.

He had lived in Hanson

He is survived by his wife for more than 30 years be-

of 64 years, Mary (Marani) fore moving to Quincy nine

DiTullio; his children, years ago.

Dianne Caristi-Keough, He served in the U.S.

Cynthia Christmas, Mary Navy from 1943 to 1945.
N

DiTullio-Oliva. all of

Marshfield, Dennis DiTullio

of Grafton, and Joanne

LeBlanc of Abington; 12

grandchildren and 10 great-

grandchildren and nieces and

nephews.

He was the son of the late

Irank and Lucy (DiSalvo)

DiTullio of Quincy and the

brother of the late Marie

Chella and Arthur DiTullio.

Intennent was in Blue Hill

Cemetery.

luneral arrangements

were made by the

Mac Donald Funeral Home,

Marshfield.

Memorial contributions

can be made to the South

Shore Visiting Nurses Assn..

P.O. Box 859060. Braintree.

MA 02 185-9060.

Virginia M.
Joyce, 77
Office Manager

For Gillette Co.

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia M. Joyce. 77. a retired

office manager, was cel-

ebrated Dec. 27 in the Im-

maculate Conception

Church. East Weymouth.

Miss Joyce died Dec. 23.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Hingham for the past

30 years.

She was employed 45

years as an office manager

for the Gillette Co. in South

Boston. She retired in 1994.

She w as a member of the

Propavalas Club started by

the late Cardinal Cushing.

Miss Joyce was an avid

bowler and enjoyed the the-

atre.

Daughter of the late Jo-

seph and Mary (Regan)

Joyce, she is survived by four

sisters. Dorothy Joyce of

Hingham. Mary McCarthy of

Illinois, Ann Flaherty of

Milton and Helen Haughey

of New Hampshire; and

many nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of die

late Josci* Joyce.

Intennent was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by ttie McDonald

Funeral Home. South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to Alzheimer's As-

sociation of Eastern MA, 36

Cameron Ave., Cambndge,

MA 02140-1 102.

JAMES E. LYDON
Mr. Lydon was a member

of the South Boston Irish

American ScKiety. the Castle Cemetery, Dorchester.

Island AsstKiation, and the

Quincy Elks.

He is survived by his wife,

Catherine (Greene) Lydon of

Quincy; a sister, Eleanor

Bailey of Norwell; and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Burial was in CedarGrove

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice. 1 Credit Union Way,

Randolph. MA 02368.

Paul E. Pike, 81
Welding Supervisor

A funeral Mass for Paul

E. Pike, 8 1 , of Quincy, a re-

tired welding supervisor, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Pike died Dec. 25 at

Radius Specialty Hospital.

Quincy.

Bom in Bangor. ME. he

ser\'ed in the U.S. Navy from

1944 to 1946.

He worked as a welding

supervisor for General Dy-

namics shipyard in Quincy

before retiring in 1986. He
had previously worked in

Bangor.ME and in Hingham.

for a total of 40 years.

Mr. Pike was a member of

the American Legion Post in

Braintree.

He is survived by his wife.

ton, Robert A. Pike ofQuincy

and Kenneth M. Pike of

Quincy; a brother, Allen Pike

of Las Vegas, NV; two sis-

ters, Carolyn Williams of

Quincy and PauUne Foley of

Braintree; and seven grand-

chiIdren and two great-grand-

children.

He was also the father of

the late Richard Pike and the

brother of the late Richard

Pike and Doris Maloney.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Louise Pike of Quincy; three Lung AssociationofMA, 460
sons. Paul E. Pike. Jr. of Bos- jotten Pond Rd., Suite 400,

Waltham, MA 02451.

Josephine M. Falzone
Retired N.E. Telephone Co. Employee

A funeral Mass for

Josephine M. (Gangi)

Falzone, a hfelong Quincy

resident and retired telephone

company employee, was cel-

ebrated Dec. 28 in St.

Jerome's Church,

Weymouth.

Mrs. Falzone died Dec.

23 at the Harbor House in

Hingham surrounded by her

loving family.

She was the wife of the

late Samuel S. Falzone.

Mrs. Falzone was the

daughter of the late Louis

and Vincenza (DiGiacomo)

Gangi.

She graduated from

She is survived by a

daughter. Dr. Joanne M.

Falzone Cherubini, her hus-

band, Peter J. and their chil-

dren: PeterSamuel andAdam
Robert of Weymouth; and

one son, Paul A. Falzone, his

wife, Ehzabeth and their chil-

dren: Jordan Elizabeth and

Samuel Joseph of Hull.

She was the sister of

Phyllis Arcese ofNewton and

the late Natale Gangi,

Carmella Gaziano, Peter

Gangi, Anna Gangi and

Enrico Gangi.

She is also survived by

her sister-in-law, Irene Gangi

ofHanover, andmany nieces.

Quincy High School and was nephews and friends,

a former employee of the

New England Telephone

Cooaptoiy for 20 years.

Mrs. Falzone was a fonner

member of the Quincy
Aragona Society and the St Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
Joseph's Qiurch Sodality. 116 Franklin St, Quincy.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

CouncU On Aging Seeks Medical Gear To Loan

The Council oo Aging is owner bat can be kMmed to

seeking donitfkMK <^ medi- sometiBe else,

cal equipment that is no The present highest prior-

longer needed by the cuneni ity is given to bath tramfer

lolanda S. Petrelli, 92
Retired City Of Quincy Employee

A funeral Mass for Retirees,

lolanda S. (Faiella) Petrelli, She is survived by a son,

92, of Quincy, a retired City Robert Petrelli and his wife

of Quincy employee, was Beveriy of Weymouth; a

celebrated Dec. 29 in Our daughter, Mary Lou Petrelli

Lady of Good Counsel

Church at Holy Trinity Par-

ish, 227 Sea St., Quincy.

Mrs. Petrelli died Dec. 22

at Quincy Medical Center.

She was the wife of the

late Anthony Petrelli.

Bom in Boston, she was

the daughter of the late

of Quincy; a sister, Evelyn

Bizzozero of Penn; three

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Anita Scibelli and

John Faiella.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Nunzio and Mary (Ardissino) Quincy.

Faiella. Funeral arrangements

She graduated from were made by the Bolea-

Malden High Schcwl and was Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

a retired employee for the 1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

City of Quincy for more than

20 years.

Mrs. Petrelli was a mem-
ber of the Merry Shores As-

sociation in quincy and a

Memorial donations may

be made to the Rotary Inter-

national Foundation, c/o

James Parker, Treasurer,

Weymouth Rotary Club, 82

memberofthe City ofQuincy Broad St., Weymouth, MA
02188.

Leona Flannery
Seamstress, Bank Teller

A funeral Mass for Leona Shop as well as Jordan Marsh.

(Dunphy) Flannery of

Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester and South Bos-

ton, a retired seamstress and

bank teller, was celebrated

Dec. 28 in Gate Of Heaven

Church, South Boston.

Mrs. Flannery died Dec.

24.

Wife of the late John J.

Flannery, she was the mother

of John Flannery of Wichita

Falls,TX, Joanne Brissenden

of Brockton and Thomas
Flannery of North

Weymouth; six grandchil-

dren, a great-grandchild and

many nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by

six brothers.

Bom and raised in South

Mrs. Flannery also

worked as head teller at State

Street Bank and then later

worker in the accounting de-

partment at Federal Reserve

Bank.

She enjoyed traveling

with her late husband and

then later with her friends,

who were her bridesmaids,

whom she remained close to

all these years.

She was a devoted mother,

grandmother and great-

grandmother.

Mrs. Flaimery was amem-
ber of the Castle Island As-

sociation.

Burial was inMount Hope

Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

Boston, she graduated from were made by the Keohane

Gate ofHeaven High School Funeral Home, 785 Hancock
where she was the senior class

president.

She worked as a seam-

stress at Mary Bums Bridal

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Odyssey

Healthcare, 400 Blue Hill

Dr., Westwood, MA 02090.

Dorothy Mae Gambon
Retired Medical Assistant

Call the Coimcil at 617-

376-1506.

A funeral Mass for Dor-

othy Mae (Heatley)Gambon
of Quincy, a retired medical

assistant, was celebrated Dec.

24 at St. Gregory Church,

Dorchester.

Mrs. Gambon died Dec.

20 at John Adams Health

Care Center in Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Medford and had

hved in Dorchester for 30

years before moving to

Quincy 20 years ago.

Mrs. Gambon was a 1 95

1

graduate of Medford High

School.

A retired medical assis-

tant at Carney Hospital,

Dorchester, she retired in

1991 after 28 years of em-

ployment.

She is survived by her

husband, William J.

Gambon, Sr.; her children,

Carol Smith and WUliam J.

Gambon, Jr., both ofQuincy

;

Dottie McColgan of

Dorchester, Kathleen Drago

ofPlymouth, Arline Cathcart

of Brighton; her daughter-

in-law, Janice Gambon* and

13 grandchildren aJjq, two
great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Deimis andJoanGambon
and grandmother of the late

Jessica Lynn Gambon.

She was predeceased by

her sister, Marion Mortimer,

and her brothers, Albert,

Robert, Gordon and Gerald

Heatley.

Burial was in St. Joseph

Cenjetery, West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Fimeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jessica Lyim

Gambon Memorial Scholar-

ship Fund, 41 Carr Rd.,

Marshfield, MA 02050.
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Thomas E. Maher, 60
School Custodian

A funeral Mass for Tho- «^^^ ^^^^ ^^ «^»^ "^P*^"

mas E. Maher, 60, ofQuincy,

a custodian at the Bemazzani

School in Quincy for many
years, was celebrated Dec.

28 in Holy Trinity Parish in

Most Blessed Sacrament

church, lOOOSea St., Quincy.

ews.

He was an avid sports fan

and enjoyed following the

Red Sox, Patriots, Celtics and

Bruins.

He was a veteran of the

U.S. Army and was an active

Peter G.

Costello

A funeral Mass for Peter

G. Costello of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester, a vet-

eran of the U.S. Air Force,

was celebrated Dec. 27 in St.

Peter Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Costello died Dec. 23.

He was the son of the late

Mr. Maher died suddenly
member of the Houghs Neck j^^^p^ ^ ^^j ^^^^ j^

Dec. 19.

He was the son of Dor-

othy (Peecha) Maher of

Quincy and the late Leo T.

Maher, Sr.; brother of Dor-

othy Grindstaff of Halifax.

Sandra Wardinsky of South

Boston, Edward Peecha of

West Palm Beach, Fla., and

the late Leo T. Maher, Jr.

Mr. Maher is also survived

by many nieces, nephews.

Free Senior

Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided atno cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Camey Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call 617-

376-1242.

WIKW^ffW :^'^^

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Tkrial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P3043EP
In the Estate of

FRANK H. FOSTER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 27, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested In

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

DIANE PUTNAM of

ASHBURNHAI^ In the

County of WORCESTER or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY I^UST
FILE A yVRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 3Q.2QM.

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petitk>n, stating speclfk:

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notrce to the petitbner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December

20, 2007.
MTRICK W. McDERIIOTT

R«gist*r of Probata

1/3/08

(O'Brien) Costello.

He is survived by his

brother, Joseph P. Costello

of Quincy.

He was the nephew of the

American Legion Post #380.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane late Nora Doherty.

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock Interment was in New
St., Wollaston. Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Memorial donations may Funeral arrangements

be made to the Houghs Neck were made by the Murphy

American Legion Post #380, Funeral Home, 1020

Dorchester Ave., Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be mde to St. Peter Church,

309Bowdoin St., Dorchester,

MA 02122.

1116 Sea St., Quincy, MA
02169, or to the Bemazzani

School, 701 Furnace Brook

Parkway, Quincy, MA
02169.

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07D1604-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
HANG MYNU TON.

Plaintiff(s)

VHOANG TAN IRAN.
Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) HANG MYNU
TON , seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ATTORNEY VY H.

TRUONG . whose address is

985 DORCHESTER AV-
ENUE. DORCHESTER. MA
02125 . your answer on or

before 3/20/08 . If you fail to

do so, the Court will proceed

to the hearing and adjudica-

tion of this action. You are

also required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Register of this Court at FORENOON (1 0:00AM) ON

-iMi^:

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The T^ial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2839GI
In the Matter

Of DORIS EILEEN
CAMPBELL
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN
To DORIS EILEEN

CAMPBELL of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK, her

spouse, and heirs apparent

or presumptive, a petition has

been filed in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

said DORIS EILEEN
CAMPBELL of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK is

a mentally ill person and
praying that JOHN DANIEL
CAMPBELL of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK and

ROY ROBERT CAMPBELL
of MIDDLEBOROUGH in the

County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE

CANTON.
WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . Esquire, First

Justrce of said Court at CAN-
JQH this IZ^ day Decem-

ber. 2007-
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of ProtMrte Court

1/3, 1/10. 1/17/08

JANUARY 9. 2QM
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, November

26, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/3/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-075

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
JANUARY 15, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of SAL BALSAMO for

a FINDING to detemriine that the proposed front extension to

the dwelling is not rTK)re detrimental to the neighbortKXXJ than

the existing conditions in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.24.020.B.2 on the premises numbered 27 POST
ISLAND ROAD. QUINCY.

Martin Aiitens, Chairman

12/27/07, 1/3/08

Commonwrealth of

Massachusetts

The Tk-iai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P3037AD
In the Estate of

MARY T COONEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 21 , 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that MARY T.

MOORE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve with cor-

porate surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 30. 20Qe
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day December

19, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/3/08

ieoAtNano!

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P3031EP
In the Estate of

ROBERT FRANK PETITTI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

March 30, 1979

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested In

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

MARY L. PETITTI of MT
VERNON in the State of

WASHINGTON or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 30. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day December
19, 2007.

PATRK:K W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

1/3/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-074

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 1 5, 2008, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of LY TRAN for a

FINDING to legalize an existing two family dwelling in viola-

tion of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020.B.2 and a

Variance for the parking in violation of Title 17, Chapter

1 7.28.030. E. on the premises numbered 247WEST STREET,
QUINCY.

Martin Alkens, Chaimian

12/27/07, 1/3/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-073

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 1 5, 2008, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of JEAN INNOCENT
for a FINDING to detemnine if the extension of the third floor

living space is not more detrimental to the neighborhood than

the existing conditions in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17.24.020.B.2 on the premises numbered 148

BROOK ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/27/07, 1/3/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-072

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 1 5, 2008, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of SHIANG TA CHEN
& LI-JUNE CHEN for a VARIANCE to pave more than 30% of

the front yard setback in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 1 7.28.030.G on the premises numbered 60 NORTON
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens. Chairman
12/27/07, 1/3/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-071

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 15, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of I.D. GRAPHICS
GROUP - SCOTT CASHMAN for a SPECIAL PERMIT to

erect three (3) banner signs for more than thirty (30) days In

violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7. 32.080.C (Ban-

ner Signs) and Chapter 17.32.080.U (Temporary Signs) on

the premises numbered 2 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

12/27/07, 1/3/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 07-070

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 1 5, 2008, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the applk^tion of NORMAN WONG
for a VARIANCE to enclose the existing front porch in viola-

tion of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.20.040 (Dimensional

Requirements) on the premises numbered 12 CHESTER
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chaimnan

12/27/07. 1/3/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 06-070

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board ot

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 1 5, 2008, at 7: 1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the applrcation of Elizabeth Whittaker

for a Finding to amend house plans previously approved in

ZBACase 06-070 in vK)latkDn of Title 1 7 as amended 1 7.24.020

on the premises numbered 1 1 Bayfield Road, Quincy.

Martin Aikens, Chaimian
12/27/07, 1/3/08

. '
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1
0" Craftsman table saw

12" Bench band saw $1 25.(X)

New Router & Router Table

with 12 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New 35-picce

router bits $1 75. (X)

617-479-4631

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

FALL #
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING
Are you a business

owner'?* Do you think your

business is too small or too

big to advertise'^ The New
England Press Associa-

tion can help build your cli-

entele all across New En-

gland' To advertise at a

lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 61 7 373 5611

or I.sanche2@nepa.org

Visit our website:

www nepa.org ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL'

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2926CV
In the Matter

Of JAMES E WILLIAMS
also known as

JAMES WILLIAMS
OtOUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF CONSERVATOR
To JAMES E WILLIAMS

also known as JAMES WIL-

LIAMS of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK, his

spouse, and heirs apparent

or presumptive, a petitkjn has

been filed in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

said JAMES E. WILLIAMS
also known as JAMES WIL-

LIAMS of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK, by rea-

son of mental weakness, is

unat)te to properly care for h«s

property and praying that the

FAMILY SERVICE ASSO-
CIATION OF GREATER
FALL RIVER. INC of FALL

RIVER in the County of

BRISTOL or some other suit-

able person be appointed his

conservator to serve without

surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 00AM) ON
JAWWKRY 1B.2QW
WITNESS HON DAVID

H KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First ,Mjstice of said Court at

CANTON this day. DecefT^ier

6,2007
mTmCK W McOERMOTT

wnim o>

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACA-
TION VOUCHER. Donate

your vehicle receive free

vacation voucher United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free mammograms,
Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE tow-

ing. Tax deductible, Non-

runners accepted. 1-888-

468-5964

$1,000 SHOPPING
SPREE. Donate Car. Max
IRS Deduction. Any con-

dition. Help Foster Kids,

Free Quick Pick-up. No
Papers OK, Espanol, 24/

7, 1-888-204-7534

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2929GI
In the Matter

Of JACK HOLLOWAY
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To JACK HOLLOWAY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, his spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has t>een filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said JACK
HOLLOWAY of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK is

a mentally ill person and
praying that the FAMILY
SERVICE ASSOCIATION
OF GREATER FALL RIVER.

INC of FALL RIVER in the

County of BRISTOL or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed guardian, to serve

wrthout surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MWUABY1g.2QW
WITNESS. HON DAVID

H KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. December

7.2007.
FWmiCXW. McOCMMTT

^/3m

Gig! Cleaning Service
Professional and canng

To have your house clean will cost

you much less than you think,

Lt'B G»t R0ady
Forth0Hollday$l

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner6hotmail.com

We have good references!!!

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

We need

you
American Heart

Association,f»

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do y>u earn

$800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. In-

cludes 30 Machines and

Candy All dr $9,995. 1-

800-921-3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home.
Medical, business, parale-

gal, computers, criminal

justice. Job placement as-

sistance. Financial aid and

computer provided if quali-

fied. Call 866-858-2121,

wwvy/[0n|-ieTd9iA€iBr1echjcxxn

HELP WANTED
Our top regional driver

made $78,329 in 2007!

How much didYOU earn?

$.54 per mile? Make more

in 2008! Home weekly!

HEARTLAND EXPRESS
1-800-44 1-4953
www.heartlanciexpress.oom

A Surrogate Mother
Wanted: Established Sur-

rogacy Program seeks

bving women, 21 -45m to

carry couples biological

babies, prbr birth experi-

ence required, non-smok-

ers, generous compensa-

tion, 1-888-363-9457
wwwjeproductvBia[w/8r.com

AVON! Career or pocket

rTK>ney, ^u deckle! Up to

50% commission profit.

L<My start up. Email ISR

Lisad LwitoerOaol.com

or call toll free 1 -800-258-

1815

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 4 Bd 2 ba

$277/Mo! 5 bd 3 ba $306/

Mo! More 1-4 bedrooms

from $199/Mo! 5% down,

20 years @8%! For List-

ings Call 800-559-4145

XT170

LAND
NO MOUNTAINS 2 acres

with great view, very pri-

vate, big trees, waterfalls

and large public lake

nearby $69,500. Call now
866-789-8535

ADIRONDACK- BASS
LAKE 19 Acres- $59,900

Beautiful woodlands, nice

views, great hunting/ fish-

ing. Christmas & Associ-

ates

800-229-7843

General Home (Small Repairs)

Quincy and South Shore

BD's Handyman Services

Bud Dodge

Tel. 617-471-4221

Cell: 857-445-5943

E-mail buddodge@conicast.net 1/.'

Basement Restoration Services

Quincy, MA
Wet or damp l)asemeiit.s? C.ot Mold?

• Air Quality Testing

• Mold Remediation

• Demolition and Clean Outs

• Sump pumps & drains

• Foundation repairs

• Free Estimates

40 Years Experience

617-417-1773
1/17

MISCELLANEOUS
www.landandcamps.com

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from Ofily

$2,990.00 - Convert your

LOGS TO VALUABLE
LUMBER with your own
Norwood portable band

sawmill. Log skidders also

available
www.norwoodsawmills.com/

500A FREE information:

1-800-578-1363 Ext. 500-

A

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No pay-

ment until you perma-

nently leave your Resi-

dence. Government in-

sured, no qualifying. Call

Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental

Funding, Stoughton MA
w w w . c f c

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
NY STATES BEST LAND
EVER FINAL 2007 SALE
8 Ac New Camp -

$25,900. 9 Ac Big Pond -

$19,900. 14 Ac Bdrs

Stateland - $29,900. 1 3 Ac

Adks #1 River - $79,900

6 Ac Salmon River -

$15,900. Over 150 prop-

erties at below market

prices. "Cream of the

Crop" waterfront, hunting

land & more! Top locations

and aggressive financing

CHRISTMAS & ASSOCH
ATES 800-229-784
www.landandcamps.com

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
i NAME
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION^

BLANKAND MAIL TO

aiv%j^
1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I 11 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

I 11 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE ¥. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 „

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com ih

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

T̂F

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 1/24

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

JOHNNY'S
PAINTING &

DRYWALL SERVICES
Interior - Exterior

Free Estimates

Call 617-328-6897

SERVICES
pimnmmpmfasauL

interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPIMQ

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

T^

SERVICES
PL\NO TUNING &
REPAIR SERVICE

Susan Burgess,

Certified Piano Technician

AvMiciite Member of the

PiaiMi Techniciaas (iuild

781-335-2227 '"'

email: swburgess@verizon.net

^rM

1
K|

)i^

7 ('fi^^

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

SNOwninpiG
ComnieftSi^lt^J^sidential

Inhosf/fii%yi|pBfS|[itinp

l/IO

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Catt Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 ^^

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable ^17-82^-UlO References

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincy, MA
617-328-9952

CeU 617-314-3788

O'BRiEN

I

Construction/Remodeling, Inc.

No Job too Small

Cleanouts/Removal

Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

Kitchen/Bath • Additions • Decks

Windows • Roofs

Interior/Exterior

FALL SPECIAL

10% Off Witt) Coupon

Windows Buy 10, Get 1 Free

617-449-8400 -Steve >'

SAVE
Hiid^i^et Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie #10589 3/n

SERVICES

HONEY B'S CLEANING
References

Homes • Condos
Apartments

Reasonable Rates

617-223-1703
l/IO

SERVICES

LAWFQRD PlUMPINg
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Basel)oard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434 .

mmmmm

-Qtt)

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sates, Service,

Palis & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappllance com

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg # 147733

3,6

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired
* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement Windows Installed

* Garages Repaired
* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired
* Wood Shingles Repaired
* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter ! !

INSURED. MASS. UC. # CS086I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

' > i

O'DONOVAN
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

.4// types of Interior & Exterior

Remodeling & Construction

Carpentry, Roofing. Windows,

Siding, Declu, Etc.

Pat O'Donovan

617-770-2942 • 617-594-3344

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a
Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

i/<

SWIM LESSONS
Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

Afternoon and Weekends
Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-0025
l/IO

"SPRING BASEBALL"
Openings for Boys

(ages 13-15)

Babe Ruth International League

Quincy Youth Baseball

Call Mike for More
information 617-773-0573

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

LI Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

R.\TES

1 WEEK G

3-7 WEEKS G

8-12 WEEKS G

13 W EEKS
OR MORE G

Enclosed is $

weeks in

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOc tor each additional word.

S7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, lOc each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

oi the same ad 10c for each additional word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

for the follow in i: ad to run

COPY

NO RKH M) will Bt M XDK M THIS COVHt\n R Wt IN THK tN KM OK C XNt ti LAllON
DK.XDl INK: KRIDW \1 4PM. PI.K.\SE IMI I DK VOl R PHONK Nl MBFR IN Vl>.
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PRKTT> DKCORATIONS and brilliant holiday lights adorn these two homes on Adams Street, making picturesque day-time and night-time scenes.

Agenda For Conservation

Commission Meeting Jan. 9

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

MEMA's $2,500 To Enhance

City's Emergency Response

I ami Subici. t u> (o.ist Sti>rni

8:10 p.m.

Coniuuicd Notice o\ hitcnt

tikil h\ I\>ii.ilil I' HtK-kleN

Km iIu' U'c.tli/.iiion i^t the

(. onvli lie luMi o\ .1 pici.

111*. liiilinj:«.i»nipli.tiKL'\Mth.ill

.ipplu .ibk- w cllands

ii.'i:ul.jiioiiv. on prt>pcit\

kK.Ued at 144 Shoiv A\c

Hoach. I and unJci ihc

(Xc.tn. !()(>- liHM Bullci /one

o\ t o.istal Bank

8:15 p.m.

Continued Notice i>t intent

filed by I^aniel Dunn,

touchstone Propeilies. LLC.

tor the denmlition of the

exitine wood building,

consistinc ot 2 two-story

buildines and 3 one-story

buiklines. and constniction

ot a townhouse

ci>ndoniiniuni complex -8

three-story units-assi>ciated

parkini! and drainaee

structures, on property

Kvated at 71-75 Brackett St.

200 Foot-Rivertront

Area-To\Kn Bnx^k. UX)-FiH>t

Buffer Zone to Bordenng

Vegetated Wetlands and

Coastal Bank; Bordering

Land Subject to Rooding and

Coastal Storm Rowage
8:20 p.m.

Continued Reconsideration

of the Notice of Intent filed

by Aidan Feeney for the

construction of a single-

family residence on property

hxated at 1 1 Gertrude Ave.

Land Subject to Coastal

Storm Flowage; Coastal

Bank: UXVfoot Buffer Zone

of Saltmarsh.

The Citizen Corps Pro-

gram in Quincy has received

a grant of $2,500 from the

Mass Emergency Manage-

ment Agency for the pur-

chase of equipment to en-

hance its emergency capa-

bilities.

Tom Gorman, director of

Emergency Management,

said the funds will be spent

on medical supplies, two

CPR mannequins, defibrilla-

tor training, flashlights and

foul weather gear.

The fund, which is the participated in the federal

same sum the city received grant awards designed to

last year, will become avail- provide critical assets to lo-

able after the first of the year, cal CCPs through the coor-

said Gorman. dinated procurement of criti-

In all, 94 communities cal equipment.

NQHS Parents Meet Tonight

The North Quincy High Principal Earl Metzler

School Parents Advisory and Assistant Principal Pam

Committee will meet tonight Mateu will present their

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the monthly reports. All inter-

Trophy Room of the high ested parties are invited,

school.

All aboard! Get $125 Free!

That's right. Our new office has docked across from the shipyard and you're invited to

come aboard. Not only is our new office in ship shape condition, but you could earn up

to $125 when opening a new checking account...

® Open a new checking account

^ Use our FREE direct deposit

# Use our FREE online bill pay

# Use our FREE Bonus Check Card

® Close your old checking account

# Do all the above and you receive

Now Open! Shipyard Office 505 Quincy Ave.

Braintree Cooperative Bank
7Be Lxai Ox>u^ Unce 1889

"»

505 Quincy Avenue (Rt 53) • Quincy,MA 02169 • 781 -S43-1 370 • www.bfalntreecooperative.com

I

'This Nmfted wne <rftef ft maSatim on^ « our nem ShipyMd Olfioe. Vrfd fcu mtm dmiusiq tcosunamonwn on% and one chedtina «xount per costorrief. fionusti vM be pa«d ^Mm 90d^ <rf opentei the account as
iolio*vsS25uponoperwig(Mth«S25rnir*n(^T»depc»fcUS«fteftfieft«d^e^ $25
upon i€cHx of afcirik aalBmem ftom ywir formw bank rtwiMr^fl theck^^
to dwnge and may be ia>ithdm>g> K ary awe without noact. "IMI
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Takes Oath As 33rd Mayor

Koch's First Priorities: Drug Crackdown
Controlled Development • Open Door Policy

TOMKOCH TAKES his oath from City Clerk Joseph Shea as Quinc> ^ ii ' mayor at inaugural

ceremonies Monday at the Quincy Marriott ballroom. With him are his wife, Christine, and
children Comeihis, Thomas, Jr. and Abigail. Behind them are Councillors Doug Gutro, Brian

McNamee and Kevin Coughiin.

ByTOMHENSHAW
Newly inaugurated

MayorTom Koch laid out his

vision of a new Quincy that

will feature a renewed fight

on drug abuse, new taxable

development outside the

neighborhoods and a "more

open, responsive and ... ef-

ficient" government.

"To all of you," he said,

"know my door is always

open."

Throughout his inaugural

address Monday in the ball-

room of the Marriott Hotel,

he repeatedly called on the

people of Quincy to get in-

volved alongside him, quot-

ing John F. Kennedy: 'To-

day, every citizen, regardless

of his interest in politics,

holds office."

Koch said he recognized

concems about "overdevel-

opment in our neighbor-

MAYOR TOM KOCH spells out his vision of Quincy 's future

in his inaugural address.

hoods and I hear your con-

cems about traffic gridlock

on our streets.

"I feel strongly that we

must act to protect our neigh-

borhoods ... I also recog-

nize the need for new ta.\ rev-

enue, which involves new

development.

'To balance these two in-

terests, we must be clear

(Cont'd On Pa^e 13l

Unanimously Elected City Council President

Davis Looks Forward

To Working With Koch
nVE FORMER MAYORS jom Mayor Thonaas Koch at his inaugural. From the left, Walter

Hannon, James Sheets, William Phelan, Koch, Joseph LaRaia and Frank McCauley. Mayor
Arthur Tobin, recuperating from recent surgery was unable to attend.

CONGRESSMAN William DeUhunt, state Treasurer Tim CahiU, Fr. James Hawker, Vicar of

Education, Diocese of Charlotte, North Carolina formerly of Sacred Heart Church and a close

friend of the Koch famUy, and M^or Douglas Jones, commander SalvationArmy Quincy Temple
Corps applaud after Mayor Koch's imiugural address.

Quincy Sun Photos^obert Noble

By LAURA GRIFFIN
The baby boomer's kids

are the future for Quincy,

according to new City

Council President Jay Davis.

At Monday's

inauguration ceremonies.

Davis described the dozens

of assets that young families

and professionals will find in

the City of Presidents.

"These children of baby-

boomers desire to be closer

to work and recreation. And
like us. they chose to live in

Quincy.' Davis said, "We
need to be proactive with this

group, promoting events and

encouraging businesses that

serve this demographic."

"We need to visit Davis

Square m SomerNiUe, Porter

Square in Cambridge and

Waltham Center to see what

JAY DAV IS uf Ward 4 is sworn in as president of the City

Council by City Clerk Joseph Shea.

businesses are there and

encourage them to e.xpand

into Quincy," Davis said.

"As many business

owners, such as mv law

partners and (1) know.

Qumcy is a great place to do

business," said Davis.

"Quincy is a wonderful

(Cont'd On Page II)
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HUD Has Plan To Help

Families Keep Homes
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs (QCAP) has

announced the receipt of a

$40,000 federal grant to help

families and individuals at

risk to find or keep their

homes.

Better still. Taylor

Caswell, regional director of

Housing and Urban Devel-

opment (HUD), discussed a

four-month-old program,

called "FHASecure." that

may help homeowners who

aie facmg foreclosure.

"FHASecure is designed

lor people who are gixxl bor-

n>wers. but were steered into

high cost loans with teaser

rates. he said.

I'ndcr FHASecure fami-

lies with stn^ng credit ratings

who had been making timely

mortgage payments before

their adjustable loans were

reset to higher rates, may

qualify for refinancing.

Eligible homeowners are

r^uired to meet strict under-

writing guidelines and pay a

mortgage insurance pre-

mium, which offsets the risk

to FHA's insurance fund at

no cost to the taxpayer.

To qualify, homeowners

must meet the following cri-

tena:

• A history of on-time

mortgage payments before

the borrowers teaser rates

expired and loans reset

• Interest rates must have

or will be reset between June,

2(K)5. and December. 20(W.

• Three per cent cash or

equity in the home.

• A sustained history of

employment.

• Sufficient income to

make the m<irtgage payment.

Since the plan was an-

nounced in September. 579

adjustable rate mortgages in

Massachusetts have been re-

financed into an FHA loans.

The $40,000 award to

QCAP is being provided by

HUD's Housing Counseling

Program to assist first-time

home buyers to navigate

what can be an extremely

confusing and difficult pro-

cess.

"Housing education pro-

grams offered by QCAP help

families make informed

choices before they take the

important step ofhome own-

ership," said Caswell.

"Getting the correct infor-

mation at the beginning of

the process will help families

avoid mortgage troubles later

on."

Computer & Medical Skills Training

Quincy College offers popular Certificate Programs

OiTiMrv ^'""^^"^ ^" January 28th and continuing throughout the

c o L L I c E spring semester at our Quincy & Plymouth Campuses.

• Self-paced Microsoft Office (Word. Excel,

PowerPoint & Access) starts every Monday with

flexible course design & class schedules.

• Medical Billing & Coding Certificate

• Medical Administrative Assistant Certificate

• Quick Books Certificate

We oflFer the best price/value proposition in the Boston area

with selected tuitions starting as low as $295.

For more detailed information call 617-984-1662

or for easy phone registration call 617-984-1650

or visit our website: ww^.quincycoilege.edu

Quincy College. 24 Saville Avenue, Quincy. Ma 02169

Turn to

Our Familv
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
"^Park.#
rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• DelickMis meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities &C special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingiway, Quincy, MA

Wdch HetUrcare & Reti^memt Grtmp kas

heenfMotftdmg rehiAihiatiom, healthcare &
temior homsmg services for more thorn 55 years.

Dunk The Vote Founder Keynote Speaker

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Breakfast On Jan. 21
Ron Bell, founder ofDunk

the Vote, will be the keynote

speaker Monday. Jan. 21. at

the city's 1 2th annual Martin

Luther King, Jr. Breakfast

sponsored by the Human
Rights Commission.

The theme of this year's

breakfast is "A Morning of

Celebrating, Reflecting,

Sharing, and Singing."

At the breakfast, the

commission will also honor

three longtime activists: Dr.

Joseph McDermott and Janet

and Alden Poole for their

dedication to serving the

Quincy community.

All are welcome to the

breakfast scheduled from 9

a.m. to 1 1 a.m. at North

Quincy High School

cafeteria, 316 Hancock St.,

according toTom Fabrizio, a

commission member.

Ticketsmay be purchased

at the door or by contacting

Ann Yeomans. Commission

Chairman at 617-773-5306.

Adult tickets are $10;

students and seniors, 60 year-

old and over, $6; and

children, 5 and under, are

free.

Remembering Martin

Luther King, Jr. and his work

is especially important, said

Ann Yeomans, Chairwoman

of the Commission.

"Dr. King was a stellar

example of the hard work

required to include all people

under the human rights

umbrella," Yeomans said.

"Especially since he is in

recent history, his memory

can help in keeping human

rights alive for all of us and

ensuring that we do not take

them for granted.

"In Quincy, I am very

proud of our welcome to our

new neighbors from all over

the world and very pleased to

have this of^rtunity to share

our knowledge of and faith

in human rights with them,"

she added.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

RON BELL

Norfolk County District Atty

.

William Keating and

Yeomans will offer the

opening remarks and the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center Chorus and the Poole

Family Singers will present

musical selections.

Koch, City Council

President Jay Davis and

Keating will present the

awards. Moderators are

Kumu Gupta, vice-

chairwoman, and Harvey

Solomon, treasurer.

The main speaker. Bell,

has been a community
organizer and voting rights

advocate for over 20 years.

In 2006. Bell served as

Deputy Campaign manager

for Governor Patrick's

gubernatorial campaign.

Bell currently serves as

director of Gov. Deval

Patrick's Office of Civic

Engagement whichpromotes

active volunteerismand civic

engagement.

In 1992, Bell founder

Dunk the Vote, a Boston-

based non-partisan, non-

profit organization dedicated

to increasing civic

participation and promoting

social change. Under Bell's

leadership, the organization

has registered over 40,000

new voters since in the early

1990's. He also directed the

''SelmaMarch: Retracing the

Struggle" in October, 2005.

Next week. Bell will focus

on these accomplishments

when he discusses, "The

Power ofA Dream" at North

Quincy High School.

"There's power in

dreams," Bell said. "I was

inspired by the dream" of

registering thousands ofnew

voters so he worked to "put

the dream into action."

Bell believes that

Governor Patrick's election

restored hope for King's

vision. This is not because

Patrick is black, but because

he represents all people, he

said.

"There's a sense of hope

instilled," said Bell who said

that King, assassinated in

1 968, would be "turning over

in his grave" if he found

people satisfied with just

singing, "We Shall

Overcome."

Bell's next project is to

help organize Governor

Patrick' s plan for a statewide

youth council.

Under Patrick's plan, a

council of 1 4 young men and

women representing all

backgrounds will focus on

violence prevention,

leadership development and

career building.

The commission's annual

breakfast, a Quincy tradition

for 12 years, draws several

hundred participants from all

over the South Shore,

according to Fabrizio who
noted thatresidents ofMilton,

Randolph andWeymouth are

often in attendance.

"It' s been very successful,

very well attended," said

Fabrizio, adding, "It's a

celebration ofhuman rights."

In addition to Yeomans,

commission members are

Gupta, Secretary Nancy
McDonald, Treasurer

Solomon, Fabrizio, Lt.

Jeffrey Burrell, David

Ezickson, Edmund Grogan,

Rev. David Helfing, Dr.

McDermott, Niel Orlando,

FrankPoon andRev. Eurgene

Ward.

BATES & RIORDAN, up
Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Fonner clot, Rl Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nune-AttMney
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Sold To Korean Firm

30-story Goliath

Crane Leaving Shipyard
First it was the

craneways, those familiar

steel skeletons that stood

witness to the creation of the

battleships, carriers and

cruisers that won World War

II.

Now it is the turn of the

Goliath crane, a landmark on

Quincy's skyline for more

than 30 years, to leave the

scene of so many triumphs..

Pretty soon, all that will

be left of the once bustling

Fore River Shipyard will be

an historic plaque on the

wall of a condo or a Wal-

Mart box.

Nearly four years after the

Yard was purchased at auc-

tion by auto magnate Dan
Quirk, Goliath has been sold

for a pittance to a Korean

shipbuilding company for

use in a Romanian shipyard.

It is hoped that Goliath

will be dismantled and put to

sea on a barge to begin the

4,000-mile voyage to its new

home on the Black Sea coast

sometime in the spring.

Goliath was erected in

1975 by General Dynamics,

then owner of the shipyard,

for the basic purpose of

hoisting giant cargo spheres,

made in South Carolina,

onto Quincy-built liquified

natural gas tankers.

It served its basic

purpoise and other purposes

as well.

On Aug. 18, 1984.

Goliath lifted a 1,120 ton

deck house into place opn a

Maritime Prepositioning

Ship, at the time the

heaviuest lift ever made at

any shipyard in the United

States.

The deckhouse, 97 x 80

feet, was big enough to pro-

vide living quarters for 160

mihtary personnel.

^Bampa' Sullivan

Blood Drive Jan. 12
You can trade a pint of

your blood for a pound of

coffee Saturday, July 12, at

St. Thomas Aquinas Hall, 2

Darrow St., Houghs Neck,

sponsored by the Joseph

"Bampa" Sullivan Memo-
rial.

That's when the Red
Cross Bloodmobile will be

on site to collect blood from

donors and present each a

coupon entitling them to a

pound of Dunkin' Donuts

coffee.

You can make an appoint-

ment simply by calling 1-

800-GIVE-LIFE (1-800-

448-3543) or by visiting

givelife.org (sponsor code

754 1 ). Positive identification

is required.

It remained when General

Dynamics closed the ship-

yard for good in 1986, prob-

ably the biggest crane in the

Western Hemisphere at 30

stories high with nothing to

do.

Quirk bought 1 1 3 acres of

the old shipyard, including

Goliath, at federal auction

for $9 million in 2003 and

tried to sell off the big crane

but there were no takers.

Not until Daewoo Ship-

building and Marine Engi-

neering of South Korea came

along with an undisclosed

offer in the name of its

Daewoo Mangalia Heavy
Industries, its Romanian
subsidiary. Quirk won't say

how much.

With Goliath out of the

way. Quirk can devote

fulltime to his plan to de-

velop the old shipyard into a

residential, industrial and

conmiercial area with some

saiUng amenities.

And, of course, a plaque

noting that it was once the

famed Fore River Shipyard.

GOLIATHCRANE that once lifted a 1 , 120 ton deckhouse Into place on a warship, is moving from

the Quincy skyline to a new home on the Black Sea.

Inaugural Reruns Planned On QATV
So you missed the historic

inauguration ofTom Koch as

the 33rd mayor of Quincy

when it was shown live at the

Marriott Hotel Monday
m(»ming!

Quincy Access Tetevision

plans to rerun the ceremony

at least a dozen times be-

tween Wednesday and Sun-

day evening on both Chan-

nels 8 and 10.

Channels
Wednesday - 2 p.m. and

8 p.m.

Thursday- 10 a.m.

Friday - 7 p.m.

Saturday - 1 1 a.m. and 4

p.m.

Sunday - 1 1 a.m., 4 p.m.

and 8 p.m.

Channel 10

Wednesday - 10:30 a.m.

and 8 p.m.

Thursday - 10 a.m.

And stay tuned. More re-

runs may be added on Chan-

nel 10 over the weekend.

Aptitude Tests At NQHS Jan. 30

The Armed Services Vo-

cational Aptitude Battery

will be administered

Wednesday, Jan. 30, at 7:30

a.m.. at North Quincy High

School.

Interested juniors and se-

niors should contact Lauren

Gallo in the Guidance Office

or call 617-984-8987.

NUTRITION STORE
GRAND OPENING!!!

This Week
Performance Nutrition which has been

closed since late November, will have its

Grand Opening under new ownership. For

the inconvenience of the sudden closure there

will be a 10% sale on all merchandise. The

new owner would like to welcome all Quincy

residents back to the store.

Performance Nutrition is still located

at 59 Franklin St. on the comer

intersecting Water St.

3 PIECE COMBO OFFER
XL Upright Vac

Canister Vac

^^ Cordless Iron

All 3
«299

Quincy 617472-<280 • BraintrM 781-64a-1S16

What kind of mortgage

are you looking for?
• If you're a first-time homebuyer, you probably have lots of questions.

That's fine.We're happy to give you ihe time you need. That's the kind of bank

we are - that's the kind of people we are.

• If you're an experienced homebuyer putting down a significant

annount on a new home, our quicker- payoff 15-Year Mortgage might be

right for you. Or maybe you'd rather have a 30-Year Loan. It's your choice!

• And K you want to refinance using your equity, we can help make
that happen too.

Colonial Federal is a dependable, trustworthy community bank. Our loan

officers are not on commission so their only goal is to help you get a loan

you understand and can live with. If you pay your loan off early, we don't hit

you with pre-payment penalties. And we're here to answer your questions

after the closing too. Sound good? Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

Cathy Barry or Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED

6.05
%
APR

NOPOINTSI

WHAT»S THE MONTHLY PAYMENT?

A quick example . . . the monthly payment

(principal & interest) on a $100,000
mortgage is $599.55
(With a 30-year fixed rate loan at 6.05% APR.
From the mortgage calculator at colonialfed.com.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only t 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-7671776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle 4 Washington Streets 781-33 1-1776 • www coiomaifed.cooi

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 01 02 08 and niay

change Applies to I - 2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

md first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan wouW be repaid m 360 equal payments of $6.00
p«r $ 1 000 borrowed. Sub|«ct to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.

LENOCR

InsurwiFCHC
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Moments

in time

MHBTOnfCHANNE

On Jan. 11, 1927, CharUc

Chaplin's $16 millicwi estate

>s frozen by court receivers

after his second wife. Lita

Grey Chaplin, sues for

divorce. Lita was a 16-year-

old hopeful actress when the

.^5-vear-old Chaplin mamed
her'in 1924.

On Jan. 13. 1939, Arthur

"Doc" Barker is killed while

trying to escape from Alca-

tra? Pnson in San Francisco

Bay Barker, of the notorious

"Bloody Barkers" gang, was
sponed on the shore of the

island after climbing over

the walls.

On Jan. 12, 1944, Alft^
Hitchcock's "Lifeboat" pre-

mieres at the AstoT Theater

in New York "Lifeboat"

demonstrated Hitchcock's

mastery of suspense by con-

finmg all action to the space

of the small boat.

On Jan. 10. 1961, Dashiell

Hammen. author of *The

Maltese Falcon." dies. The
novel was filmed three

limes: once in 1 93 1 ; once m
1936 under the ntJe "Satan

Met a Lady." starring Bene
Davis; and again in 1941,

stamng Humphrey Bogart.

time" by E.L. Doctorow is

awarded the National Book
Critics Circle Award. The
book deals with race rela-

tions in the 1920s, mixing
fictional characters with real

figures from the era.

On Jan. 9, 1984, Angelo
Buono. one of the Hillside

Stranglers, is sentenced to

life m pnson for the rape,

torture and murder of 10

women in Los Angeles.

Buono insisted on his inno-

cence, pointing to the lack of

physical evidence. Buono 's

house was so clean that

investigators couldn't even

find Buono 's own finger-

prints in the home.

On Jan. 7, 1999, the U.S.

Senate begins its impeach-

ment trial of President Bill

Clmton. The trial was the

culmination of numerous
scandals involving the presi-

dent and first lady Hillary

Clinton that included

allegedly improper

Arkansas real estate deals,

suspected fundraismg viola-

tions, claims of sexual

harassment and accusations

of cronyism involving the

firing of White House travel

agents.

On Jan. 8, 1976, "Rag- C 20(K King Features Synd. Inc
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broadanet,(MKf ' 617-376-1349

^wncfoulnotthmwftOifi

IN'SHELTERADOFTION HOURS

TUESDAYand THUKMYS6M toBMpm
SATUItDAYS 10 am ' 4 pm

Uoiilkm has kchdt kdlkd vatdmrikms

^aml Spaf/Healer as aaadad. 100% ¥okmleer rva^

new woHmieen tuffofs 000000.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIIHUdSiall

cmOF QUINaANIMAL COHTROL

01617^76^1364.
AVAILABLE pons

BENJ1: 5 y.o. Shih Tzu.

LHJClI yo., very energetic.

WE HAVE LOTS OF OTTENS

^EUNSElJ mos.. aU Mack.

J£SSI£lYoiiii« male, all Mack.

MANNALFemale tabby.

MABI1AKEI1.5 y.o. pait Siamese.

PINKY: Uffat fray tabby female.

SXUXSIEBLSweet black tad wkite. 6 y.o.

TQQTSm rwMie) A MUTPPf ffrarh Would like

to be adopted togedier.

WAUKh.1 in y.o playful A finntfy.

Foster PareaH/Bema Vrgemify Needed

ffuffftmnma miiiumiw^
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By Henry Bosworth

Koch Changes Mayoral Scene
Tom Koch did a couple of things when he raised his

right hand Monday.

He raised it, of course, to take his

oath as Quincy' s 33"^ mayor.

And by doing so, he also pushed the

mayoral aspirations of several city

councillors-maybe others-to the

political back burner. KOCH
They may possibly have to put aside

their mayoral thoughts for up to eight years waiting for

the right time to run.

Koch could very well be a four-term mayor.

He has the personality, disposition, energy,

willingness to listen and the know-how to be a good

mayor and a popular one.

He's no rookie.

By defeating incumbent William Phelan by a 2,000-

vote margin in November he completely changed the

mayoral scene.

If Phelan had won a fourth term, it would probably

have been his last. "I don't think a mayor should stay

longer than eight years," he says. "That's long enough

and then turn it over to someone else."

If Phelan was re-elected, it would have set the stage

for a scramble for the mayor's office

in 2009.

But while potential candidates

decided to wait, Koch saw opportunity

knocking and jumped in to challenge

Phelan and won.

Most political observers thought

he was taking a big gamble, giving up

his job as Park Commissioner and a sure weekly

paycheck to take on an incumbent mayor.

But Koch put together a well-organized campaign

team, raised money and issues and did what many

thought couldn't be done.

Koch, who will turn 45 later this month, is young

enough to serve four terms-or more-and go on to other

things.

As he was delivering his inaugural address Monday

in the packed Quincy Marriott Hotel balbxx)m, several

counciUors peiiiaps were thinking, such thoughts as

"Someday that will be me standing up there, taking my
oath..."

But that "someday" isn't as close as it once may have

seemed now that Koch has moved into the coveted

Third Floor Office. And where, no doubt, he intends to

Ward 2 Democrats

To Caucus Feb. 2

RAYMONDI

PHELAN

Registered Democrats in

Ward 2 will caiKus Saturday,

Feb. 2, at 10 a.m. in ti» Fore

River Clut^ouse. 16 Nevada

Rd., Quincy Point to choose

1 1 delegates and two altea*-

nates to the DenKxratic State

Conventi(Mi.

The convention will be

held Friday, June 7. at the

Tsongas Arena in Lowell.

The caucus is open to all

registered Democrats in

Ward 2. Candidates for del-

egate must consent to nomi-

nation in writing and be

present at the caucus. All

ballots will be written and

seoeL

For more information,

contact Brad Croall. the

Ward 2 chair, at 617-930-

0106.

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

TheOMmdJ oo Aginf is

seeking donarioiM cttaa&k-

cal equipment Aat it no

loQger needed by the cooMt
owner but €» bekMaedio

somecNieelse.

The pieseat high^ prior-

ity is given to b«lh transfer

Can die Comici! m. 617-

376-1506.

stay awhile.

Who are the potential mayoral candidates now left

waiting and wondering if opportunity will still knock

on their door?

Dan Raymondi, who passed up a nm against Phelan

in 2003, can't be written off. He endorsed Koch over

Phelan but that doesn't mean he has lost interest in the

mayor's office.

Others include Joseph Finn, John

Keenan, Koch's brother in-law; Doug

Gutro, Mike McFarland, Kevin

Coughlin and possibly Jay Davis, the

new council president.

If Koch stays four terms, they will

be eight years older and things could

change for them.

But who can say for sure that Koch's successor will

be a city councillor?

Mayors have usually come out of the city council.

But Hielan broke that tradition in 200 1 when he defeated

incumbentJames Sheets by 1 7 votes in the city ' s closest

mayoral election.

Phelan, who was only in his second year on the

school committee, was the first mayor in 79 years to get

to that office without first taking the traditional route

through the city council chamber.

Now, in Koch, who resigned as Park Commissioner

to run we have back-to-back mayors who never served

in the city council.

Could there be another?

Q
MONDAYMARKED another milestone forJeaime

Reardon who was elected to her 28* full-time one-year

term as clerk of City Council

Conamittees.

Jay Davis will be the 14* city

council president she has worked

under. She was nominated by

Councillor Leo Kelly who first

nominated her in 1980.

Jeanne is closing inonPercy Lane'

s

3 1 years as clerk. A Patriot Ledger reporter, he served

part time as clerk from 1939 to 1970.

Percy, who died in 197 1 , was a bit of a punster. Like

this wisdom he had for cub reporters: "You don't have

to be crazy to be a reporter, but it helps,"

G
THESOUTHSHOREChamber ofCommerce came

up with a novel idea that has made a big hit with its

memb^^.

The 2008 membership dLectory Connections has

individualized covers with the name of the member,

company, owner or chief officer and address.

John Stobierski, Chamber vice-president, says 2,500

individualized cover directories were printed by Star

LittK) of Weymouth-

Q
POLITICAL TRIVIA, compliments of Frank

McCauley:

Tom Koch is the third North Quincy High School

graduate to be elected mayor. William Phelan was the

second. Who was the first?

(Answer at the end of the colimin.)

G
THE NORTH QUINCY High School Choir and

director Tinx^y Carew dttsei\t a big bow for their

beautiful raKiiticMis atMonday ' s inaugural ceremonies.

The Star Spangled Banner, America The Beautifiil

and My America, never sounded better.

Hope tfaey will make aCD ofone of their concerts if

tfaey haven't already.

(Aaswer Walt^ Hannoo)

REARDON
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Scenes From Yesterday Quincy's

Yesterdays

THIS 1926 POSTCARD is a view of the new Quincy

Police Headquarters building on the comer ofSea Street

and the Southern Artery. A great deal of controversy

surrounded the siting ofthe building until Mayor Perley

Barbour selected this city owned parcel. Finished in

May, the dedication was delayed for two months due to

the death of ChiefAlfred Goodhue. He had been ill, but

died unexpectedly at the young age of 52. He was widely

.admired and highly respected in the community. In his

memory the citizens of Quincy contributed to a city-

wide collection for a beautiful Quincy granite monu-

ment at Mount WoUaston Cemetery and a handsome

plaque in the new station. In the late 1980s, under

MayorFrank McCauley, this building was modernized

and expanded with a new fa^de that has substantially

altered its appearance. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

1977

Ri:ai>i:rs Foruivi

Filling An Open School Committee Seat
What is the best way to

fill the open School Commit-

tee seat of Jim Timmins;

Joint Convention, default to

the "runner up," special elec-

tion, mayoral appointment,

or leave it vacant?

The Joint Convention

provides a simplified solu-

tion. It calls on all of the

elected Quincy officials to

hold a de facto election. The

elected officials have earned

the respect and trust of the

people. They are called upon

to publicly discuss, debate

and decided who will do the

best job. The Joint Conven-

tion has an important respon-

sibility to solicit many can-

didates, listen to their quali-

When I was a young man,

I met Richard Koch. He
asked me to coach and play

for the Koch Club which I

did for many years. In 1959,

the Koch Club won the state

semi-pro basketball champi-

onship with a record of 25

wins, 5 losses, and I aver-

aged 34 points a game.

Richard Koch also asked

me to handle the campaign

of John F. Kennedy, our

then-future President, in

Quincy. On one occasion I

drove John Kennedy in an

open convertible through the

streets of Quincy.

During this time, Dick

Koch became my mentor,

my friend, and a surrogate

father to roe. In addition, he

suggested that I run for of-

fice here in Quincy, and I ran

for Ward 5 city councillor

and won. Under his guidance

I was ward councillor for

four years, councillor-at-

largc for four years, city

council president, acting

mayor, state representative,

and last but not least, I was

elected Norfolk County dis-

trict attCMmey for 12 years.

I learned that Dick Koch
was: No. 1 - a genius at the

fications, increasing the tal-

ent pool to select from. The

Joint Convention can work

best if they take this oppor-

tunity to find the best candi-

date for the School Commit-

tee, for our children and for

our city.

The "next person" who
previously ran for School

Conmiittee and lost could be

selected. What election

should be used, the most im-

mediate election or the elec-

tion that the vacating mem-
ber ran in? Should the "next

person" on the list be re-

quired to have a certain num-

ber of votes or a certain per-

centage to be considered a

reasonable alternative? It

would make sense if that per-

son finished a few hundred

votes or 10 percentage points

behind. But would it make
sense if the person lost by

3,000, 5,000 or 10,000 votes

or needed an additional 50%
of the votes. Where is it rea-

sonable to draw the line?

Also, in essence we would be

casting three votes to fill four

positions: three School Com-
mittee members and one al-

ternate.

A special election could

be held. In democratic prin-

ciple this would be the ideal

solution. A city wide special

election would cost about

$60,000. Could that $60,000,

which is close to the average

TVibute To Richard Koch
art of politics; and No. 2 -

that he did more good for his

community than any man I

ever met.

While on the City Coun-

cil, I served as chairman of

the Park and Recreation

Committee, and Dick Koch
became the head of the Park

Department. We continued

to work closely together to

make sure that the children

of this city had excellent

parks to play in.

When Dick Koch died,

the funeral was held at Sa-

cred Heart Church, where he

was an usher for many years.

The tears were flowing that

day, as I felt I had lost my
best friend, and the man who
had guided me to my suc-

cess.

Dick Koch is not longer

amongst us, but his memory
and what he did for the com-

munity is stiU here. For the

last 16 years I have presented

the Richard Koch Scholar-

ship to a North Quincy High

School student to attend the

University of Massachusetts.

I also erected a plaque at the

salary for a teacher, be bet-

ter used?

The mayor is the Chair-

man of the School Commit-

tee. If he were able to appoint

a person to fill a vacancy he

would in essence have two

votes, twice as many as any

other member.

The School System im-

pacts everyone in the city

and accounts for about one-

third of the city budget. It is

too important a position to

leave vacant for long.

Karl Roos

Park St.

(Editor's Note: Mr. Roos is

a candidate for the vacant

School Committee seat.)

Merrymount Park in honor

of his service to the parks of

this city.

His son Thomas Koch has

now been inaugurated as the

Mayor of this city. I know his

father is up in heaven look-

ing down on him and still

guiding him to this day. I

know that his son carries

with him the same values,

and I wish him well as he

starts out on his political ca-

reer.

George G. Burke, Esq.

Quincy.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM I

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

I ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

3 Storms Wipe Out

City's Snow Budget
By FRANK McCAULEY

Three snowstorms that wracked the city during the past

two weeks have completely depleted the city's budget for

snow removal, according to Mayor

Joseph J. LaRaia.

LaRaiacould not estimate the cost

ofsnow removal for the three storms

but said that the $ 1 1 8,588 budgeted

for such costs for the year, covered

only, "most of the first storm."

The city will have to borrow or transfer funds to fight

future storms this year.

The city plowing crews could not keep up with the most

recent snowfall and slicks of packed, glazed snow lined most

of the city's side streets and few main roads.

$28.8 MILLION SCHOOL BUDGET PROPOSED
School Supt. Lawrence P. Creedon planned to present a

$28.8 million school budget for 1977-78 to the School

Committee, up a comparatively tiny 1 .4- percent over that of

1976-77. In the past, increases ranged from 9.8 percent to 1

6

percent.

Dr. Creedon listed items in the proposed budget that were

beyond the control of the budget makers, including staff

salaries, heating and lighting costs and state mandated

programs, all ofwhich make up more than 90% ofthe budget.

QUINCY-ISMS
Louis Quintiliani, mayor of Santo Donato, Italy, was

presented with a certificate making him an honorary citizen

of Quincy. Mayor LaRaia made the presentation, along

with Coimcillor James A. Sheets. Quincy businessman

Hugo Fabrizio, a cousin of the Italian mayor, was also in

attendance... The Presidential Cooperative Bank, I Granite

St., comer of Hancock St., announced that effective, Jan. 8,

the bank would be open every Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m.... Cheryl Shaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Shaw, 171 Babcock St., Houghs Neck, was installed as

Worthy Advisorofthe WoUaston Rainbow Girls atceremonies

held at the Quincy Masonic Temple... Marilyn Alcott, a

past president, and EUie Osborne, were co-chairwomen for

a food tasting party sponsored by the Quincy Emblem Club.

The event was held at the Elks Hall, Hancock St., Quincy

Center... Beth Israel Brotherhood was planning to honor

School Supt. Lawrence P. Creedon as its "Man of the

Year."Theevent is to be held Feb. 20 at Beth Israel Synagogue,

Grafton St., Quincy Point. . . Philip P. Gill, Jr., son of Philip

P. Gill, 60 Victoria Rd., Merrymount, was promoted to

Airman First Class in the Air Force. Gill is stationed at

Homestead AF Base, Florida. . . Area clergymen, headed by

Rev. Dr. Peter V. Corea, pastor of the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, were planning an "Ecumenical Prayer

Service" for President-electJimmy Carter. The event is to

be held at Houghs Neck Congregational Church, Jan. 19. .

.

MayorLaRaia appointedSimon C.Fireman of79Chmmock
St., and David B. Macintosh of 293 Whitwell St., to five-

yearterms on the Quincy City Hospital Board ofManagers . .

.

The Houghs NeckCommunity Council aimounced the names

of five Houghs Neck residents to be honored at the annual

Good Neighbor Honors Awards banquet to be held Feb. 15.

To be honored are Margaret 'Teg" O'Connor, Frands

''Shorty'' Donovan, Lois and Bill Murphy and Jack

Congdon... George Burke, former councillor,

representative and district attorney and his wife, Sandra,

were planning to attend the inauguration of Jimmy Carter

Jan. 20 in Washington, D.C... The double feature at the

WoUaston Theater, Beale St., included "The Front," starring

Woody Allen, and "For Pete's Sake," with Barbara

Striesand. . . Quincy JuniorCollege was advertising, "Lowest

Tuition in Massachusetts-$ 19 SemesterHour for Residents" . .

.

William A. Horick, 27, of 24 French St., North Quincy, was

recently appointed a patrolman on the Quincy Police

Department... The Quincy Firefighters' Union ratified a

two-year contract, which provided for a five- percent increase

in the first year and an eight- percent increase in the second

year. . . Dr. Elliot Berman of Quincy, a specialist in energy

research, has been appointed research professor of applied

science at Boston University... The Quincy Conservation

Conmiission has given approval for the construction of a

mini-park at Bicknell St.. in lower Germantown that would

include a new beach, as well as a Little LeagiK baseball field

and a victory garden for senior citizens.
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Ai^TS & Entei^tainment

Adult Films Planned

For Library Showing

Two adult film features,

one of them unrated but not

recommended for ages under

1 7 without parental permis-

sion, will be screened this

month at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 4() Washing-

ton St.

The first, entitled

"Dreams of Dust," a drama

set in the gold fields of West

Africa, will be shown tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. It's the

unrated film.

MiKktar. a Nigerian peas-

ant, comes l(X)king for work

m Hssakane, a dusty gold

mine m northeast Burkma
Faso. where he hopes to for-

get the pa.st that haunts him.

In Hssakane. he quickly

finds of that the gold rush

ended 20 years before and

the inhabitants of this waste-

land and strange timeless-

ness manage to exist simply

from force of habit.

The beautiful Coumba.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

however, is still coura-

geously struggling to raise

her daughter after the death

of her family.

Mocktar will soon be

fighting not only to survive

but also to provide a better

future for this mother and her

child.

The second adult film, a

comedy called "The

Simpsons Movie." rated PG-

13, will be shown Thursday,

Jan. 24. at 7 p.m.

When Homer Simpson

adopts a pig destined for

Krusty's slaughterhouse, it

triggers an environmental

catastrophe, forcing the gov-

ernment to seal the town of

Springfield into a dome and

destroy the city.

While the family man-

ages to escape and flee to

Alaska, they eventually de-

cide to return and help save

the city in classic Simpson

fashion.

The screenings are spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. For more information,

call 61 7-.^ 76- 1331 or visit

thomascranelibrar>.org.

BEECHWOOD COMMUNITY CENTER'S Judy Paul,

President of the Board of Directors and Executive Director

Sharron Beats weiconaed SantaOaus played by SteveMoynihan

to the center's Christmas party.

SANTA CLAUS SURPRISED the youngsters at Beechwood

Conununity Centerwhenhe arrived after theirconcert recently.

Teacher Linda Mece watches as four-year old Neha Namburi

sits on Santa*s lap and Sage Gilbert-Diamond (center) and

Nipun God wait their turn. Steve Moynihan played Santa

Claus.

Special Holiday Programs

Enjoyed At Beechwood Center

Hundreds of people

enjoyed the holiday season,

thanks to special programs at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440

East Squantum St. The

December calendar featured

various events honoring

Hanukkah, Christmas and

Kwanza.

Over 200 guests

celebrated Beechwood's

26th annual Children's

Concert and a similar

audience attended the 25th

annual Beechwood Music

School Concert. Piano and

voice teacher Eniko Koyne

coordinated the concert.

Beechwood visitors of all

ages also enjoyed hohday

sing-a-longs.

intergenerational projects

and sharing programs.

One of the season's

highlights occurred when

Beechwood's friend Steve

Moynihan provided a

surprise visit by Santa Claus.

"Too Good to Pass Up!" - hidclenboston com

Croitin's
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Nature Photo Exhibit At Library In January

Main or BufMo Sfk

BUB, Bua uan t ultha
MTCHEBS SB$i. V.BB

Kmm> • ATM

Weymouth photo-artist

Michael Kullen's nature and

wildlife photography will be

on exhibit for the month of

January in the Colletti read-

ing room of the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

KuUen, whose work ap-

peared in a number of publi-

cations, including Sports Il-

lustrated and Inside Sports

between 1969 and 1992. has

managed digital images for

MerlinOne in Quincy since.

The birth of his first

grandchild in 1999 rekindled

his love for photography,

with a focus on wildlife.

Senior Bridge

The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

Ihc (JKT FIT Solution presents.

Kids Fitness Boot Camp
C crlifiid/hisund i\rsiHinl /////<> s Irdimrs cinuli your kids

Every Tuesday ^ cV\^^

1:30- 2:30 piiV ^^^^^\..5-9
I .s. \; \riii

617-481-5806

a*^^^

'

Skills & Drills

Obstacle Course

Team Gaines

Kid Sized Calistlieiiics

Muscle Strength Training

Fttness FUNdamentals

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
InJ(.|X'iKknt ,inJ .X^-^ivkJ Li\ iiil: C >

Don't let weather
ruin your winter. *

#

IVaveling £xercise Programs

I \\(\\\ idii.il i I

.
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Professional Fitness Trainers...

'Kravd to iiK>st South Shore community area locations

Instead of coping with freezing

temperatures and icy weather, enjoy all

the comforts ofhome at Atria Marina

Place. We offer delicious meals, a

busy activities calendar, housekeeping

services, laundry, and local transportation.

But that's not all. Move in by January 31

and receive one month's free rent!

Stoat eryaying winter again.

Call today to schedule a tour!

For more information on

the exhibit, call 617-376-

1301 or visit

tbomascranelibrary.org.

Club To Meet

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

Channing Street.

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

The All New

ATTUA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 | uHvw.airiarruxrinc3pbce.com

Roidency tennt and gy^mcntt affhf. Valid toe new residena
anif. h^m. become a rendent by Januaiy 3 1 , 2006. to receive

^wciid c^fcc. C«U Andkca Lanpone, Commiciity Sales Dmocor
fcr complect dttiik. Not valid wirii any omef ofen.— '' 7M_20t16
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All Aqt's. All Lfvfls. All Music

locrtad 10 iwiw. froa »imy Cewtef

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-(^ning Seaswit

Pmdwu gifl CMtifiaite igf WHK InsoiK tfM InUev seoun

EiwoH in pnvvte itssons ot Ai Bout Sdnol «f Mmsk ihK loll

susir Odd avtiiana ow bMMl ONI,MM e( te Oft fodlity

The new Boss*SfM ofMnk is Still

convenienriy tooMd ^ At MiMIe Street Ptoce

compl«K in WajfinsaHi, Ma. We are now on the

tpptrill^ qfA* bdUing In a new om)

IwpripKg (998nailSM

WmMWISftVOKE
Ouitar, Bass, DrunM, Piano,

Saxophone, ClarinM, Flute, Otee.

BassooOiThimpet, TViMnbone,

Violin. Viohi, Cello, aad MaixMbi
•pHVAniNflMICTKWW:
Mmic Theory, Ear Tivning.

Arrangjag. Songwriting,

Recording IVdmoiogy

781-337-8500
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Maria Graceffa Receives

Cooperative Education Award
Quincy resident Maria

Graceffa, a student at North-

eastern University, has

earned the Thomas E.

McMahon award for out-

standing devotion and com-

mitment to serving others

throughout her co-op expe-

riences.

Graceffa, a human ser-

vices and psychology double

major, is a residential super-

visor and family therapy co-

op at the Bay State Commu-
nity Service's Granite

House, a residential treat-

ment facility in Quincy for

adolescent mental health pa-

tients. She devises program-

specific treatment plans,

counsels patients during

emotional crises and runs a

psychological education

MARU GRACEFFA

tal in Belmont as an alcohol

and drug treatment program

research co-op. She leads in-

terviews with adult bipolar

patients to determine

whether or not they have

substance abuse disorder.

Graceffa's previous co-op

was with Cascap, Inc., anon-

AM
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Parent Advisory Council

To Special Ed Meets Jan. 15

At Sterling Middle School

The Quincy Parent Advi-

sory Council to Special Edu-

cation (QPAC to SPED) will

meet Tuesday, Jan. 1 5 from

5 to 8 p.m. at the Sterling

Middle School Cafeteria,

444 Granite St.. Quincy.

The meeting will focus on

parent issues and preparing

for the quarterly meeting

with the School Committee.

The public is welcome and

encouraged to attend.

For more information

about QPAC to Special Edu-

cation, contact Linda Perry

at 6 1 7-77- 1 385 or by e-mail

LperryO 1 8 1 @comcast.net.

To be added to QPAC's

email list, email the address

qpacsped@comcast.net.

Parents of Son

MR. and MRS. THOMAS McDONALD
(The Nourses Photo)

Tom, Bernice McDonald
Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Nicole Ferris and Michael

Bailey are parents of a son

Jacob Matthew Bailey bom
Sept. 22 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.

His sister is Aiva Lee

Bailey.

Grandparents are Nancy

Ferris, Quincy; Paul Ferris,

Abington; and Yvonne and

Parker Bailey of Merrimack,

NH.

group for 1 4-to- 1 8 year olds profit organization dedicated

on building healthy relation- to improving the lives of

ships, nutrition and medica- adults. As an interim residen-

tion education. tial counselor, Graceffa pro-

"I know there's a huge vided milieu therapy for

amount of people who are those with mental illnesses

different for the better be- such as schizophrenia,

cause of me," Graceffa said. "I've learned that nothing

"It's so gratifying when I can is a disabiUty," Graceffa said,

see a behavioral and emo- "it's only a disabihty if you
tional change in another hu-

man being and I know I am
partially responsible."

Besides her co-op at the

Granite House, Graceffa also

allow it to be; you can learn

to work with absolutely any-

thing."

For more information,

contact Jason Komwitz at

617-373-5471.works at the McLean Hospi-

Kerry, Todd Ferguson Parents of Son

Kerry and Todd Ferguson

ofWeymouth are the parents

of a son Ryan James
Ferguson bom Nov. 7 at

South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth. Kerry was raised

in Quincy.

Ryan's brother, Andrew

Paul Ferguson, is three-year

old.

Grandparents are Stephen

DesRoche of Milton,

formerly of Quincy and

Marcia and James Ferguson

of Braintree.

Tom and Bernice

McDonald of Quincy

recently celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary with

their family.

The couple was married

Nov. 2, 1957 at St. Agatha

Church, Milton. Mrs.

McDonald is the former

Bernice Tirrell.

Mr. McDonald is the

founder and president of the

Parents

Melissa Faye and Alan

Morano of Quincy, are par-

ents of a son Bradley Alan

bom Nov. 15 at South Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.

Grandparents are Jean

and Richard Faye and Cheryl

Thomas P. McDonald
Insurance Agency, Inc., 82

Willard St., Quincy.

The couple's children and

their families live in Quincy.

They are Michael D.

McDonald and his wife,

Dinah, and JudiM. Pekkinen

and her husband, David, of

Quincy.

The McDonalds also have

seven grandchildren.

of Son

and George Morano, all of

Quincy.

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on Aging charge. Refreshments will be

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Bracket! St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376- 1 506 to reserve a seat.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney At Law

•CONSTRUCTION
•REAL ESTATE
•FORECLOSURE

268 Sunmier St., Ste 300

Boston, MA 02210

617-290-1573

WWW.strifflerlaw.com

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSuppties

Free Estimates

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by Eglomise • 7-10 Day Delivery

\HK,\li;s CR()SSlN(,

1360 Hancock St, Quincy -617 472 566

LKARN- r()-SK\TF:CL\SSKS
Children (4"^ up) & Adults

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
Register Now For New Classes!

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays 5pm

QUINCY SHEA REVK
Fridays 4pm

Sundays 11am

(781) 890-8480

wiin?.bavstateskatii^scliool.or2

JEWELRY

I^PlSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCCXiK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

January Birthstone is Garnet - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKI.I(;i()lS

ARilCi.KS
CREEDS

CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30aiii • 6:30pin

Rosary Beads

^ BOOKS. (;ins

SllSK . BIBI.KS

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

L

Just Released in U.S.

Revolutionary Keratin Complex

Eliminates 100% of frizz

Eliminates 80-100% of Curl

Cuts drying time in half

620 Hancock Street, Wollaston 617.773.8889
^

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwQuincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetirreUroom.coin
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Rita's Apple Upside-Down Biscuit
We were having a delicious lunch at our

daughter Rita and son-in-law Jonathan's

home in Scituate on a rainy wintery after-

noon. But when she served dessert, the day

became brighter.

It is such a delicious pa.stry, and one we

enjoyed even more than apple pie.

It's called apple upside-down biscuit.

In the recipe, you can either follow a

biscuit dough recipe or purchase biscuits

already made and use those.

Apple upside down biscuit

4 tablespoons unsalted butter

1/2 cup (packed) light brown sugar

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

2 apples (any favorite)

Zest and juice of one lemon

1/2 biscuit dough recipe (or biscuits)

whipped cream for garnish

This recipe can also be made with pears.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Roll out the

dough to 1/2 inch thickness if using the

biscuit dough recipe. Using a plate or 10 inch

skillet as a template, cut a 10-inch circle of

dough and set aside.

Melt the butter in an oven safe 10 inch

skillet, (cast iron is best)

Remove from heat and stir in the brown

sugar and cinnamon.

Peal the apples, cut in half and remove

.seeds. Cut in thin slices. Toss with lemon

juice and the zest.

Arrange the apple slices overlapping, in a

single layer on the bottom of the skillet. They

should fit perfectly all around the skillet.

Top with the circle of dough of layer the

biscuits side by side until covered. Egg wash

the top with a brush and bake until bubbling

and golden brown (about 215 to 30 minutes.

Remove from oven and let set for 10 minutes.

Now here comes the hard part although

Rita didn't have any trouble doing it. Invert

onto a platter or cutting board, and cut into

wedges. Top with cream.. We had ours with

vanilla ice cream.

Kids' Sing-Along

At Library Friday

QUINC I MEDICAL CENTER has established a Comfort Cart Program with the support of a

$6,500 donation from the City Hospital ofQuincy Corporation. From left are: Richard Sweeney,

president of the City Hospital of Quincy Corporation; Karl Ruuska, treasurer of the City

Hospital of Quincy Corporation; Laura Klint, RPH, Clinical Operations project manager,

chairperson QMC Pain Management Task Force; Thomas Barber, MD, chief of Medicine; Rev.

Esther Bowen, director of Pastoral Care; and Leo Newhouse, Palliative Care manager

New Comfort Cart Program
Launched At Quincy Medical Center

Jeff Jam and his acoustic

guitar will lead a sing-along

of children's classics for

youngsters up to four years

of age, accompanied by an

adult, Saturday, Jan. 12. at

10 a.m. \n the large meeting

room of the Thomas Crane

Public Library.

His repertoire includes

such tunes as The Muffin

Man, Hokey Pokey, Wheels

on the Bus, Bingo, This Old

Man, etc.

No registration is required

but when the first 1 25 people

are admitted the doors will

be closed. The program is

sponsored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

Student Aid Help Jan. 16 At NQHS
A college access work-

ents who would like help in

Save Gas and Money fiUng Free Apphcation For

Shop Locally Federal Student Aid

(FAFSA) forms will be held

shop for North Quincy High Wednesday, Jan. 1 6, from 4
School seniors and their par- to 6 p.m. in the school's

Media Center.

Formore information, call

the Guidance Office at 617-

984-8747.

Enjoy an upcoming (^^«2J^<^^^^
at Sunrise of Braintree

Sunrise of Braintree is committed to furtherir>g the knowledge of senior living topics

through events and seminars designed to help and inform seniors ar»d tiwir caregivers.

Join us to learn something new and even meet some new friends. Meet our team and tour our

community and see what we do to make our community a place seniors are proud to call home.

Please RSVP for cadi event or call for more details.

Question and artswr sessions wHI be held. Refreshments will be served.

Quincy Medical Center

has received a $6,500

donation from the City

Hospital of Quincy

Corporation to help launch a

Comfort Cart Program at the

center.

The City Hospital of

Quincy Corporation is a

private charitable

organization established to

support the Medical Center

during its former days as a

public, city-owned hospital.

Since 1992, the Corporation

has contributed more than

$110,000 to support QMC
programs.

The Corporation's latest

gift is being used to help

establish the Comfort Cart

Program at Quincy Medical

Center. This program,

developed by the hospital's

Pain Management Task

Force, is in response to the

need to comfort and soothe

patients in pain and patients

near end of life.

The Comfort Cart, a

portable resource library, can

been wheeled to a patient's

room to allow a patient or a

family member to choose an

alternative non-drug

approach to pain that they

believe would be the most

meaningful and effective.

These alternatives include

heat and cold packs, music,

guided imagery,

aromatherapy, comedy and

prayer. Items include

portable CD players and a

selection of CDs, journals,

crossword puzzles, pillows

and blankets, lotions and

balms, prayer shawls and

rehgious books, and lavender

scented neck rolls.

"Though they are not a

substitute for pain

Stress Management Winter Depression

TuMdby, January 1 5th • 2.*00pm Tuesday, January 29th • 2:00pm
fay Hospice Service of by Kathleen Hemon

Massachusetts ofPARTNERS Home Care

Stress can have serious impact on om
bodies aiKl on our miiMk. Developi]:^

good stress management habits can IkIp

keep us at our best bodi at work aivj at

home. jcNn us to learn some techntques

cm how to pcevent stress fixxn

mceifehng with oveiaU wellness.

Some individual experience an

exaggerated sense ofsadness, bss aivl

letitaigy throug^Kxit the shcMtening

days c^falt atKl winter. Come join us

to learn why this happens aivl

what can be done to manage

this type ofdepressicMn.

Sunrise
ASSISTED Living*

SunriMofBraintrM 781-356-0190 Assisted Uving, Aizhetmwii Care

6l8GraniuSotet,Bramtree,MA02l84

For infonnation and a FREE onliite newsletter vuit www. vingxxxn

Make a Good Living Seiiing

Real Estate - No Prospecting!
Tired of cold calls & wasting time with insincere buyers & sellers?

All Appts Supplied! This is the most important call you'll make.
Must be open to buming desire to escalate income. Because of our

unique system, our customers call us first . For pre-recorded Info

to alter your rMl estate career, call 1-800-611-0351 ID #2004.

medications, non-drug

approaches to pain

managementmay strengthen

coping abilities, contribute to

pain relief, reduce fear,

enhance comfort, promote

sleep, and give the patient a

sense of control," said Laura

Klint, RPH, pharmacist and

chairperson of QMC's Pain

Management Task Force.

"We are grateful to the City

Hospital of Quincy
Corporation for their

generous donation,which has

in turn inspired others to

support the program with

other items needed to outfit

the cart."

For more information on

the Quincy Medical Center

Comfort Cart Program or to

make a donation to support

this program, contact the

QMC E>evelopment Office

at 617-376-5493.

Quincy Medical Center is

a 196-bed acute care

community- teaching
hospital providing South

Shore residents with

comprehensive medical and

surgical services.

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs,

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 306

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: (617) 934-0709

Fax: (617) 328-0689

e-mail: dogan^ccdroBdawxom

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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Sacred Heart School
370 Hancock Street

North Quincy, Massachusetts 02171
617-328-3830

www.shsquincy.org

Since 1%1, Sacred Heart School has provided the children of North Quincy

with quahty education in an environment that emphasizes academic excellence,

spiritual and mora! development, and respect for self and others. The school

celebrates the diverse social and cultural backgrounds of its student body.

Sacred Heart School is an accredited member of the New England Association of Schools and Colleges. The school enrolls students from Pre-Kindergarten

through Grade Eight, offering a rigorous curriculum that includes specials such as Music, Spanish, Computer, and Physical Education. Special features of

the school are a state-of-the-art Science laboratory. Art room, full-feature library, auditorium, and computer laboratory with wi-fi connectivity throughout

the building. As a participating member of the National School Lunch Program, hot lunches are prepared onsite and offered daily in the school cafeteria.

An Extended Day Program runs Monday through Friday in the convent, which is adjacent to the school building.

Students at Sacred Heart School participate in a variety of community outreach and school spirit activities organized by both the faculty and Student

Council. In September, a chapter of the National Junior Honor Society was established. New members will be inducted this month. After school activities

offered have included a Newspaper Club, Drama Club, and Tae Kwon Do.

The administration, faculty, and staff of Sacred Heart School are committed to working together to create an atmosphere that positively impacts the

students, so that they will grow to be caring, highly principled citizens of the world. We continue to help students reach their goals, utilize their maximum
potential, and make a positive difference in our world. For more information about Sacred Heart School, North Quincy call 617-328-3830, or visit us on the

Web at www.shsquincy.org.
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You deserve a break from the cold

\m r ''^^mp

RESTAgRANT g, GRO TTO

150 Hancock St., N. Quincy, MA 02171I

617.471.3400
Tulliosrestaurant.com

For Delivery call Dinner Delivered 617.471.3611

Cinnamint Latte

Our perfectly extracted
espresso, smoothly textured
milk, and the warmth of mint

with cinnamon.

Try our Cinnamint
Hot Cocoa too!

caffeebrsakcafe.net

Fresh, Fried and Broiled Seafood

Best Western
Adams Inn

29 Hancock Streeet

Quincy, MA 02171

(017) 32»-1800 Fax (617) 328-3067

For RtMrvatlona CaN •00-36M012
MasisloObwadamsinn.coni
www.bwadam3tnn.ooiTt

100 crrv hall plaza / boston, ma 02106

(617) 227-a0S7 / FAX (617) 523-1882

60 BILLINGS RD. / QUINCY. MA 02171

(617) 328-1 730 / Fax (617) 328-9730

PATRICIA HOLBROW LONG
4TH GENERATION FLORIST

!Ho(Brozv's ^lowers
EST. 1896

WWW. holb row scorn

Fresh

Fish & Shellfish

DaUy Buike'^Seijfooii

Live

Lobsters

61 BUlings Road * No. Quincy, MA 02171

617.479.1540 Fax 617.786.9889

Website: www.burkeseafood.com

Richard & Margaret Burke, Proprietors

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

RESULTS
M^ Real Estate

\Jur I lame

73 1 E Squantum

St.,

Frank Glynn

Broker/Realtor

Ci 617-475^-557T

Joyce and

Gendreau
Jewelers

52BimnnRo«a
No. Quincy,MA 02171
(617)328-0084

• FineJewcky
*EHaflMMids

•Watchc*
« Oa-PrenuM Reptin
* Cttctom Dengning

Family Jewelers Since 1910

Fashion Quality Cleaners
67 Billings Road

North Quincy, Ma 02171

(617)328-1700

Expert Ikiloring & Alterations

Wedding Gowns a Specialty

Fur ~ Leather ~ Suede ~ Draperies

1 Day Service

MANET COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
PROVIDING HEALTH CARE TO THE ENTIRE FAMILY

AmuMl Chtdi-uf^—PrrgHmny Cure— Well ChiU Care— Stmt Day Uhtes* Visits —
foUow-up of Citronic Dnea»t» - On-»ite Laboratoty —

Sifn-Up for MawH«»t/t<r und Commontoe»lth C»n »ttd CMou:* PUnt»

Hou^H Neck: 61 7-471-8683

Mtih (Mtf Snug Harbor 61 7-471 -4713

HulU 781-925-4550

North Quincy: 61 7-376-3000

Quiuof Medical Center 1-8S7-4O3-O820

unvic.manetihc.ory.

Sacred Heart
School

370 Hancock Street

North. Quincy, MA 02171

voice 617.328.3830 * fax 617.328.6438

Web wwwjhsquincv.org

email officei^hsquincy.org

Over forty-five years of setting the standard
and leading the way for our youth and their future

Q&
Sponsored by The North Quincy, Squantum, Marina Bay Business Partner-

INCJjL an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative
^^^ Buy Quincy!

£E^2SMS.l^ Dbcovr the po«ibiUtie. of membership 617.847.1454 www.QuincylJ^!^^^/'^^^^^



QMC Receives $25,000 For

Child Witness To Violence Program
Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) recently accept a

$25,0O() grant award from

the Blue Cross Blue Shield

(BCBS) Foundation to sup-

port its new initiative to help

children in the community

who have been exposed to

violence.

"Quincy Medical Center

was honored to join forces

with Mayor Phelan and

Judge Mark Coven to launch

this important initiative,

which will promote compas-

sionate care within a safe

haven at QMC for families

who have been traumatized

by violence, and we are so

grateful for the BCBS
l-Oundation's support in

helping us gel this important

program luuler way," said

Ciary VV. (nbbons. Ml),

QMC President and CliO

The ChiKI W'llnoss lo Vio-

loiK c Program al QMC is the

result of a loalilion of state

aiul local otficials and key

le.iclcis in all areas of service

pro\ ision throughout Quincy

aiui suirouiuimg coinniuni-

tics.

Ihe pri)gram is a coopera-

tive ctlt)rt of QM(\ the City

of Quincy, and interested

health care ser\ ice delivery

professionals throughout the

city. QMC will house the

program and has committed

overhead support to the

project. The City of Quincy

has committed additional

dollars to fund the program

and Judge Coven has com-

mitted to securing pro bono

legal assistance for the pro-

gram.

"Each year, more than

550 families in Quincy are

affected by domestic vio-

lence," Mayor William

Phelan said. "As a father, 1

find this statistic heartbreak-

ing. As a public servant, I am

compelled to act, and this

initiative represents our com-

mitment to the safety for the

most vulnerable of our com-

munity our children."

Through grants and

policy initiatives, the Blue

Cross Blue Shield Founda-

tion works with public and

private organizations to

broaden health coverage and

reduce barriers to care. The

Foundation focuses on de-

veloping measurable and

sustainable solutions that

benefit uninsured, vulner-

able and low-income indi-

viduals and families in the

Commonwealth

"Often fairtilies that have

experienced domestic vio-

lence are fearful of access-

ing services and remain in

the shadows, even forgoing

appropriate health care," said

Jarrett Barrios, BCBS Foun-

dation President.

"The Children Witness to

Violence Program at Quincy

Medical Center will provide

a bridge for families in cri-

sis to access all the necessary

services, which corresponds

directly with our

foundation's mission."

Quincy Medical Center is

a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital

providing South Shore resi-

dents with comprehensive

medical and surgical ser-

vices. The medical center's

Alliance for Quality with

Boston Medical Center

(BMC), formed in 1999,

brings academic medicine to

the community. At Quincy

Medical Center, physicians

from Boston Medical Center

direct the departments of

medicine, surgery, anesthe-

sia, and emergency medi-

cine. Additionally, physi-

cians from BMC who are

board-certified in a range of

medical and surgical special-

ties work alongside commu-

nity physicians to ensure the

continuity of care. Quincy

Medical Center is a leader in

quality benchmarks both

state and nationwide.

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER President and CEO, Gary Gibbons, M.D., (left) and Quincy

Mayor William Phelan (center), accept a $25,000 grant award from Blue Cross Blue Shield

Foundation President Jarrett Barrios for the hospital's Child Witness to Violence Program.

I found new . .

ortunities

"/ was looking to get a degree in

accounting. I found that and so

mucti more at Quincy College. The

classes are small and I get a lot of

interaction with my professors,

something I didn't have much

of at the other un/Vers/f/es /

attetKied. I really appreciate

all the one-onone attention

and assistance I receive.

"

-Moody

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD Foundation President Jarrett Barrios (second from right) con-

gratulates members of the Child Witness to Violence Program planning committee, including

(left to right) Detective Lt Patrick Glynn, Quincy Police Department, Special Investigations

Unit; Gary Gibbons, M.D., Quincy Medical Center president and CEO; Janet Powell, director

of Student Services, Quincy Public Schools; Carole Bambrick, assistant chief probation officer,

Quincy District Court; Kathleen Bambrick, LICSW, training coordinator. South Shore Mental
Health Center, Inc.; Mayor William Phelan; Stacey Sylvester, victim service advocate, Norfolk
County Sheriff's Office; Sherry Ellis, administrative director of Psychiatric Services, Quincy
Medical Center; and Kathleen Barnett, Norfolk County District Attorney's Office.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Karl Roos for School Committee
Lets Make Our School Conimittcc the Best it Can Be

I would like to present

my qualifications to the

people of Quincy, the

School Conunittee, City

Councilor and Mayor.

IS yrs prolessional

hiisincss experience -

working with people,

solving problems, being

held accountable, getting

Iresults

School ln\<>henient -

3 children in Quincy Public Schools, WoUaston PTO
Treasurer, My Wife Marsha is a Guidance Counselor at

I Braintree High

( <>niim!nit\ liiNoheinent -

founded and runs Wollaston T-Ball, Cub Scouts Pack 21,

WoUaston PTO

Budget I \perience -

MBA in Finance,

former Budget Analyst City of Boston

I

My only motivation is to make a good sdiool system even better.

To learn more or assist me visit:

^^"^^^ffrlRftiwrftrQ"i"fyTriFm
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Davis Looks Forward

To Working With Koch

Dick Cahill Named Vice Cliairman

Quincy Medical Center Foundation Board

(Cont'd From Page 1)

city," was thetheme ofDavis'

acceptance speech which he

delivered after being

unanimously elected City

Council presidentMonday at

the 2008 inauguration

ceremonies at the Marriott

Hotel, Quincy. He is Ward 4

councillor.

Davis repeated his theme

eight times as he described

the city's great public

schools, the beautifully

rehabilitated three miles of

WoUaston Beach, the city's

26 miles of waterfront, the

easy commute to Boston and

the community's diversity.

"Quincy Centerisnow the

restaurantcapitolofthe South

Shore," said Davis, adding

that the diners visiting the

various restaurants "are

helping to revitalize the

center."

"With 26 miles of

oceanfront to our east and

the Blue Hills to our west,

Quincy is a wonderful city."

Davis said, noting that he and

his wife chose to live in

Quincy to raise their family.

He's been a resident since

1991.

"We live in a city that has

great public schools,

realistically promotes

economic development, and

protects our environment,"

said Davis.

Davis opened his speech

by thanking former Mayor

William Phelan for his hard

work during his

administration. Davis cited

the new high school project.

the cross-town connector, the

Crown Colony off-ramps,

school improvements and

sound fiscal management.

"You gave us your heart,

energy and soul on behalf of

the residents of our city, our

students andmy own family.

1 thank you."

Davis said he looked

forward to working withnew

Mayor Thomas Koch in

increasing the city's

conunercial and business tax

base,

"Because of our city's

proximity to Boston and

access to industrial and

conunercial land, Quincy has

been and will continue to be

a great location for business.

"During the next two

years, I look forward to

working with Mayor Koch

to increase the City's

commercial tax base. We are

fortunate thatthe largestareas

in our city that can be

developed for business, are

Crown Colony, the shipyard

and Quincy Center.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

administered the oath of

office to the nine council

members, all of whom were

re-elected.

They are Davis, Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly, Ward

2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi, Ward 3

Councillor Kevin Coughlin,

Ward 5 Councillor Douglas

Gutro, Ward 6 Councillor

Brian McNamee and the

three at-large councillors

Joseph Finn, John Keenan

and Michael McFarland.

Shea then opened the

meeting to nominations for

council president.

Gutro immediately

nominated Davis after citing

his contributions to the

council and his work on the

Ordinance and Public Safety

Committee. Gutro was city

council president for two

years, but, under council

rules, he could not be elected

for a third year.

"He takes his

responsibiUties seriously but

does not take himself

seriously," said Gutro,

adding, "We've learned that

Jay Davis is not afraid to

speak his mind."

"This council and this city

will be in good hands," said

Gutro, after the election.

"I only hope I can do half

the job you've done," Davis

said as he accepted the new

post and an oversized gavel

from Gutro.

Councillor McNamee
seconded Davis' nomination

after noting that David

"always takes his work

seriously. He is often looking

forthat scarce middle ground.

His charity work is

legendary."

Councillor Kelly then

nominated Jeanne Reardon

for her 28th term as Clerk of

Committees with a second

by Councillor Raymondi.

Raymondi described the

"hundreds, if not thousands"

of neighborhood and

community meetings

organized by Reardon in her

28 years as the council's

Clerk of Committees.

Jack Conway & Company

President Dick Cahill was

recently appointed vice-

chairman of the Quincy

Medical Centers Foundation

Board of Directors.

Anthony Agnitti, chair-

man of the Foundation Board

and president of Agnitti In-

surance Agency, made the

announcement, praising

Cahill's work in the commu-

nity.

"Dick has been a tremen-

dous asset to the board and

we look forward to his con-

tinued involvement," Agnitti

said.

The Quincy Medical Cen-

DICK CAHILL

ter Foundation Board of Di-

rectors coordinates numer-

ous efforts to generate phil-

anthropic support for the

hospital and further enhance

the spirit of conununity that

is at the heart of Quincy

Medical Center (QMC).

"I really enjoy my work

with QMC," Cahill said.

"We are able to help so many

people and its very important

to the community."

Through a combination of

special events, annual ap-

peals, focused campaigns,

and other programs, the

Foundation offers individu-

als and corporations various

opportunities to give in

meaningful ways. The vol-

unteer group works to build

goodwill in the community

and encourage a stronger al-

liance with Quincy Medical

Center.

Applications Available For QCU Scholarships

Quincy Credit Union

scholarship applications are

now available to members

who are high school seniors

graduating in 2008 or under-

graduates attending an ac-

credited college.

Application forms and

further information can be

found at www.qcu.org or by

visiting the Credit Union at

100 Quincy Ave.

Completed applications

must be received on or be-

fore the end of business

Monday, March 3.

The secret
to agreat

lifef

CaU

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HiNGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471.2600
i

\^
TAKE A TOUR TODAY!

www.welchhrg.com/ailertonhouse

Oumed and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

Khang Nguyen, M.D., Announces
MH^mllPspital Office Location

Khang Nguyen, M.D., a member of Milton Hospital's Community

Physician Associates primary care practice, is now seeing patients at

a second office, located at Milton Hospital. Board-certified in internal

medicine. Dr. Nguyen received his doctorate of medicine at Dartmouth

Medical School, Hanover, NH, and completed his residency at George

Washington University Medical Center, Washington, DC. Dr. Nguyen

speaks fluent Vietnamese.

For expert care, close to home, schedule your appointment today with:

Milton Hospital Community Physician Associates, Milton

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton MA
|
617-698-6980

Milton Hospital Community Physician Associates, Randolph
32 South Main Street, Randolph. MA |

781-963-3082

121
MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road Milton, MA 02186 6l7 696-4600
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Torre Dei Passeri Society Celebrates 85th Anniversary

A SPECIAL MILESTONE - The Torre Dei Passeri Mutual BenePit Society recently celebrated

its 85"* anniversary at a dinner-dance at the Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center. Among those

attending were State Treasurer Tim Cahill and his wife, Tina, shown here with James Papile

(center), vice president and dinner chairman.

MARIO FERRONE, a senior member; President Gino Stracco, Jr. and Diane Williams. In the

background are a memorial plaque with the names of 128 deceased members and an embroided

silk banner with the names of charter members.

(11^ (OUNC ILLOK Dan Raymond!, his wife, Sharon, Dr. Carmen Mariano and his wife,

Deedoe.

MRS. FRANCES VENA, Richard Vena, Sr., recording secretary; Mlchele Vena and Richard

Vena, Jr.

FRANCIS AND Maryjean Faherty, Michele Papile and Steven Papile, recording secretary.

ROBERTANDJEAN Pettinelli,Ann DiNardo, Lydia and Anthony Sandonato, Emilio DiNardo

and (standing) Anthmiy Monaco.

RICHARD I^TTINELLI, VImcMMi RICHARDAND FRAN YOUNG, and AlbiNl and Gktria KeOy.
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Koch's First Priorities: Drug Crackdown

Controlled Development • Open Door Policy
(Cont'd From Page I)

where we want new devel-

opnoent: Crown Colony, the

Fore River Shipyard, and

downtown Quincy all hold

great potential for the future,

and those areas should and

will be the focus of our

growth."

"To these ends, I will

woik with the city council on

legislation that will limit de-

velopment in our neighbor-

hoods and craft a full

citywide traf^c and parking

plan.

"In addition, I will ask a

group of citizens to work di-

rectly with my administra-

tion to undertake the largest

overhaul of the city's zoning,

building and design regula-

tions in at least a generation

to develop a vision for the

Quincy we want today and

tomorrow."

One of his first priorities

in office, said Koch, will be

to "find ways to make gov-

ernment more open, respon-

sive, and most importantly,

more efficient.

"This morning," he said,

"we will take the first step to-

ward this goal by moving the

Department of Constituent

Services directly into the

mayor's office."

The fight on drug abuse

will take a litde longer but

he indicated that it too will

be high on his agenda.

"Mthin the next month,"

said Koch, "I will appoint a

task force of law enforce-

ment, educators, clergy, non-

profit agencies and citizens

to develop a plan to fight this

poison that affects far too

many of our children.

"There are parents,

friends and family members

who began this battle on their

own. They will no longer

fight alone. Hiere is no easy

solution. It is a problem that

will not disappear over-

night."

He pledged faster action

on the three school building

projects that "have lan-

guished too long."

""We will finish the new

Quincy High School on time

and on budget and we will

work together to build a new

Central Middle School and

address the needs of Sterling.

The time is now, the respon-

sibility ours."

There was a little some-

thing for everyone in Koch's

inaugural. Even if it was only

a paean of praise or a plea for

support.

"To my colleagues in

government on the city coun-

cil and the school commit-

tee," he said, "you have my
pledge to work together. If it

is a good idea, let's make it

reality.

'To our state legislators,

I ask for your support and

guidance.

'To our business commu-
nity, Quincy is ready to help

you create jobs to ensure a

thriving economy.

"To our teachers, we
value the vital work you do

in the classroom.

"To our police and

firefighters, you put your

lives on the line every day

and I salute you.

'To our laborers, techni-

cians and office woiicers, you

are the gears that make this

city work day in and day out

and I thank you.

'To all of you, know my
door is always open.

"Most importantly, to our

citizens, young and old from

so many diverse cultures and

backgrounds, please know

that City Hall is the people's

house and I am only its tem-

porary steward."

Referring to himself as "a

kid from Norfolk Downs,"

Koch barkened back to his

father, the late Dick Koch,

founder of the Koch Clubs,

who, he said, penned this

motto for his clubs: "Every-

one willing to help, willing

to help everyone,"

The inaugural drew a

standing room crowd of up-

wards of 1 ,000 who lined the

walls of the 875-capacity

ballroom and included the

new mayors of Braintree and

Weymouth, Joseph Sullivan

and Sue Kay respectively.

Present as guests were his

brother, Dick, a former

Quincy city councillor now
police chief of Brewster; the

family of Chiara Durkin, the

Houghs Neck soldier who
was killed in Afghanistan;

and, of course, the new
mayor's family, his wife.

Christine, their three children

and his mother, Simone.

Quincy's former mayor,

William Phelan, who Koch

upset in the November elec-

tion, was there, too, to be

thanked by his former foe for

his service and wished the

best in the years to come for

him and his family.

Four other former chief

executives also were on

hand, Walter Hannon, Joseph

LaRaia, Frank McCauley
and James Sheets. A fifth,

Arthur Tobin, was home re-

covering from recent surgery

and unable to attend.

Quincy's legislative del-

egation was there in toto.

Sen. Michael Morrissey and

Reps. Ron Mariano. Bruce

Ayers and Stephen Tobin; as

well as Congressman Bill

Delahunt, State Treasurer

Tim CahiU, District Attorney

Bill Keating and Quincy Dis-

trict Court Judge Mark
Coven.

John Gillis, the retired

city clerk who is now a

county conmiissioner, led a

delegation from Norfolk

County that included Sheriff

Michael Bellotti, Treasurer

Joseph Connolly, Register of

Probate Patrick McDermott

and Commissioner Peter

Collins.

Former city councillors

filled out the rest of the ros-

ter, including Peter Kolson,

Bryan Connolly, Michael

Cheney, Larry Chretien,Tom
Fabrizio, Michael D'Amico,

Steve Duiidn, Joe Newton,

Alicia Gardner, Charles

Mclntyre, Tom Nutley,

George Burke, and Dennis

Harrington, who also served

as Planning Director in the

Phelan Administration.

HOIVf£SELLERS - Find out what your home is worth

on-line or what the home down the street sold for! FREE
computerized list of sales with pictures in your neighborhood

E-mailed or mailed. FREE 24 hr pre-recorded message.

1-800-611-0351 1.D. #1002

www.QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

Paper Route Available

We are looking for a carrier to take

a route in the WoUaston area of

Oakland Ave. & Cedar St.

If anyone is interested,

please call Donna at

617-471-3100
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It's2008
. . . time to work onyour resolutions.

Free Weight Loss & Exercise Seminar

Wednesday, January 10th

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Granite Medical

Nurse practitioner, Cecilia Mullen and registered dietician, Carolyn Chu

will show how small lifestyle changes can lead to a healthier you.

AH are welcome

You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

Register by phone at 61 7-471-0033 or on line at GranlteMedical.com.

© Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center

500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033

www.GraniteMedlcal.com
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FIRE SAFETY
1^ Ciqirt^ Tom Lyons

F#« Pnvetuum Bunmt
QabKy Fin D^O'mmit

Keohane Participates In Annual Meeting

Of Selected Independent Funeral Homes

Driving around the South

Shore this weekend, seeing

the skim of snow and ice

above the ponds and

waterways has prompted this

article. I also smiled while

doing so while thoughts

surfaced of myself as a

firefighter on Ladder Five,

29 years ago. The smile came

with the thought of those

years passing so quickly;

thinking that there must be

some mistake in my
calculation, 29 years?

In those days the

conditions I now refer \o

when 1 witness snow and ice

covering our ponds prompted

me to review how I would

then handle an ice emergency

if we had to respond to

someone trapped on the ice

or assist someone who had

fallen through the ice. I would

have reviewed the tools

a\ailableonthe ladder going

through the visual sequence

of options available to us.

As a younger firefighter, 1

would often visualize my
response to certain incidents

as a training exercise. I

always found it to be a

productive adjunct to hands

on training and made for a

Ice Rescue
good review and better

preparation. Obviously

preparation and training are

a large part of successful

emergency response.

We had pike poles then of

various lengths to use to reach

a victim. We had ladders of

various lengths, which could

be pushed along the surface

of the ice as well. We had

ropes to throw and another

tool 1 still cringe when I think

of using. Someone then had

drilled a hole through a

bowling ball and attached a

rope onto it.

The theory being to use

the bowling ball as a weight

to skim across the ice to gain

further distance with the rope

toward the victim when
throwing a rope to a victim

was not practical. Being a

lousy bowler to begin with,

the tool wasn't an option for

me. Thankfully 1 never had

to use it.

So what should you do if

you witness someone falling

through the ice? Act quickly

and call 911 for immediate

help. This will alert trained

and equipped rescue

personnel. Avoid going out

on the ice yourself. Often

times would be rescuers

become victims themselves.

As implied above, our policy

is to reach, throw or row.

Extend a branch, pole or

ladder to the victim. Throw

them a buoyant object such

as a life ring or float tied to a

rope. We will often use a

lightweight boat to row out

to the victim or push it

towards them along the ice

while held by the rescuers in

immersion suits.

Each situation dictates its

own solution. In the fire

service, it is essential not to

become part of the problem

yourself. That is why each

rescue is unique, well though

out and performed carefully

so as not to complicate what

is already difficuh.

If you witness a cold-

water emergency, think and

respond properly while not

reacting irrationally. Contact

those prepared to respond to

such an incident and assist as

safely as you can if you can

do it safely. Think REACH,
THROW, or ROW, while

not becoming a component

of the problem or a victim

yourself.

Thank you.

Edward Keohane was

among the hundreds of fu-

neral service professionals

attending the 89"' Annual

Meeting of Selected Inde-

pendent Funeral Homes re-

cently in Chicago, IL.

Keohane is owner of

Keohane Funeral & Crema-

tion Service in Quincy with

branches in North Quincy

and Hingham. He is also a

past president of the organi-

zation.

"It is always a valuable

experience to meet with my
Selected Independent Fu-

neral Homes colleagues,"

said Keohane. "The meeting

offers a variety of informa-

tive study sessions and op-

portunities to share insights

and ideas, which help our

funeral home better serve the

families of our community."

Meeting sessions focused

on important issues concern-

ing the funeral profession.

EDWARD
KEOHANE

innovative service ideas,

practical business advice and

the sharing of best practices.

The association inducted

new officers and board mem-

bers, and meeting partici-

pants enjoyed a banquet held

at Chicago's famed Field

Museum of Natural History.

Founded in 1917 as Na-

tional Selected Morticians,

Selected Independent Fu-

neral Homes
(www.selectedfur>CTalhonaes.oi]g)

is the world's largest associa-

tion of independently owned

funeral homes. Members of

the association operate imder

strict standards and best

practices in order to provide

the public with reliable,

high-quality funeral services

and funeral related informa-

tion.

"Our members pledge to

uphold the Selected Indepen-

dent Funeral Homes "Code

of Good Funeral Practice"

and are committed to the

important responsibility they

have to the families and com-

munities they serve," said

Robert J. Paterkiewicz, ex-

ecutive director of Selected

Independent Funeral Homes.

"It's a tradition of trust that

Keohane Funeral and Cre-

mation Service has been a

part of for 40 years."

Environmental Tour

Of271 Sea St. Saturday

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
"~

A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

/ Hi «/•

fioad

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

Steve Perdios will lead a

free walking tour of the prop-

erty at 271 Sea St.,

Merrymount, Saturday, Jan.

12, land that was recently

acquired as open space un-

der the Community Preser-

vation Act (CPA).

Perdios, who is currently

a member of the Community

Preservation Committee,

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

spearheaded the campaign to

have the CPA passed by the

voters in Quincy.

The tour will begin from

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church in Holy Trinity Par-

ish at 9:30 a.m. and continue

through the adjacent Broad

Meadows marshes.

Members of the Quincy

Environmental Network's

Wellness Committee, co-

PROFESSIONAL
ECTORY

ACliPt'NCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE )9a2 •
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DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Biwlwsi & PmrswMilltet S«nrlc«
NoUry Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phon« 617<472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131
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sponsors of the tour, will pro-

vide yoga exercises prior to

the start of the tour.

Participants are urged to

dress appropriately since the

tour may take them into

some muddy places. It's part

of the Park Department's

Environmental Treasures se-

ries.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, QC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGEATCOMPmnVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoor Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

Qiancy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in tMs section

call6}7^7U3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Reidership •

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help.

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The
study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a current alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol ot drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602
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Bellotti Named Statewide

Coordinator For Search Program
Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael G. Bellotti has been

reappointed as the statewide

coordinator for Project Life-

saver, a program that uses

electronic bracelets and

tracking equipment to

quickly findAlzheimer's pa-

tients and people with autism

who wander away from

home and become lost.

Sheriff Bellotti was the

first to introduce the program

into New England in 2004.

People who register with

Project Lifesaver are fitted

with a one-ounce electronic

bracelet.. If program partici-

pants are reported lost, mem-
bers of Sheriff Bellotti 's

search team activate the

tracking equipment and rush

toward the last place the per-

son was seen.

The bracelets emit a sig-

nal that can be tracked for

several miles from the air

and up to a mile on the

ground. The average suc-

cessful search time for

Project Lifesaver partici-

pants is 30 minutes com-

pared to eight hours for

people not fitted with the

bracelets.

'This is a tremendously

effective program," Sheriff

Bellotti said. "It all but elimi-

MICHAEL BELLOTTI

nates guesswork in the

search process and saves us

valuable time in reaching the

lost person. And that is dou-

bly important as winter

weather approaches."

The most recent save by

the Norfolk Country

Sheriff's Office Project Life-

saver team was on Oct. 31.

Relatives of a 77-year-old

man in Franklin awoke at 6

a.m. that morning to find that

he had taken the family dog

for a walk and not returned.

The family notified a lo-

cal emergency dispatcher,

who notified Project Life-

saver. The elderly man, who
suffers from dementia, was

found within five minutes of

the first responders' arrival in

Franklin. The man had wan-

Long-Distance Grandparenting

Beechwood Discussion Subject

Sharron Beals will step

down as executive director to

become a facilitator in a

roundtable discussion of

"Long-Distance
Grandparenting" Friday, Jan.

11, at 1 p.m. at the

Beechwood Senior Center,

440 East Squantum St.

Beals, the grandmother of

eight youngsters ages 12

months to 18 years, six of

whom live out of state, will

share ideas and "tricks" re-

lating to long distance

grandparenting, which some

find a challenge to their in-

volvement.

Admission is free. Light

refreshments will be served.

For more information, call

Maryann Mahony at 617-

471-5712.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

dered about 1 .5 miles away

fi'om his home and appeared

to have fallen along the way.

He was treated for minor

cuts and bruises and returned

to his home.

It marked the ninth time

that Sheriff Bellotti 's team

has worked with local offi-

cials to successfully find a

Project Lifesaver participant.

Currently the program is up

and running in 30 law en-

forcement jurisdictions in

Massachusetts.

Project Lifesaver was

founded in 1999 in Chesa-

peake, Va. Since then the

program has spread through-

out the United States. Since

its founding, more than

1,610 people have been

found after they wandered

off. Project Lifesaver has

never failed to find a partici-

pant who became lost.

The program has been

endorsed by numerous law

enforcement and public

health organizations, includ-

ing the National Autism As-

sociation and the

Alzheimer's Foundation of

America.

People interested in learn-

ing more about Sheriff

Bellotti's Project Lifesaver

program should call 781-

751-3505.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

HIGH SCHOOL CHODl from North Qnincy entertained at the inauguration of Mayor Tom
Kocli, one of tlie scho<ri's graduates. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

North Quincy Choir

Shines At Inaugural

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADBOLTSINSTAUED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755SO.ARnRY,QUINa

472-2177

'1 sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—Glen CtmveU,

tnoved/rom Quincy

At Onden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale ofyour house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

Linden Ponds*

1
1^

[

Enclacwi*

* As per the Residence and Care Agreement

The North Quincy High

School choir were up there

with the stars ofthe day at the

Inauguration ceremonies for

Mayor Thomas Koch
Monday.

Tim Carew directed the

48-student choir as they sang

the national anthem,

"America the Beautiful," and

"My America" for the 1000

people attending ceremonies

atthe MarriottHotel, Quincy

.

"They get excited about

this," said former teacher

MariaD'Arcangelowho was

a chaperone for choir for the

day. D'Arcangelo retired last

June after 35 years teaching

in Quincy. She directed the

Renaissance Program for the

schools.

D'Arcangelo noted that

the young pianist. Kirsten

Shetler, was actually making

her public debut at the

ceremonies.

"

"This is her first time

playing before a large group,"

said D' Arcangelo, adding

that Shetler is also a talented

and accomplished soloist

(soprano).

As for the inauguration of

Mayor Koch, D'Arcangelo

said, "I'm a very happy

person. My last year of

teaching was the year of the

strike.

"It (the strike) left a little

bit of a negative feel to it,"

D'Arcangelo said, noting that

the young teachers "were

frightened for their jobs."

As for the current mood
among teachers,

D' Arcangelo said, "We're

pretty professional; we just

move on."

Cardiovascular disease is one of the most pressing health concerns in our region.

South Shore Hospital's Cardiovascular Center team is dedicated to providing

community programs that promote the early detection, treatment and

management of these diseases.

CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH: WHAT YOU CAN DO
Saturday, January 19, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

at Lantana, 43 Scanlon Drive, Randolpli

Learn from our cardiovascular experts what you can do to minimize your risk

of having a heart attack, stroke or other health complications.

Complimentary continental breakfast and lunch are included.

Advance reservations are encouraged because seating is limited at this free

community benefits program.
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A^^w School Committee Vice Chairman

McCarthy Pledges

To Accent Strong

Educational System
By LAURA GRIFTIN
Quincy's school system is

notjust agood school system,

but an excellent school

system, according to Dave

McCarthy, the School

Committee's new vice-

chairman.

McCarthy spoke after he

was unanimously elected

vice-chairman of the

committee at Monday's
inauguration ceremonies at

the Marriott Hotel, Quincy.

Committee memberJames
Timmins nominated

McCarthy; Committee man

Kevin Mulvey .seconded the

motion.

"This school system under

Ihc \isionary Icailcrship of

an in\()|\cil school

coiiiinitlcc has grown and

siivniilhcncd over the last

several years from a good

system loanexccllcnt school

system,' said McCarthy.

"As we all know,

education will always be the

foundation o{ a thriving

conuininity and in Quincy,

our school system is

thriving." said McCarthy
who pledged to work closely

with Mayor Tom KcKh for

the city's 9(KK) plus public

school students.

"Today marks the

beginning of a new year and

a new administration in our

great city of Quincy." said

McCarthy adding, "A new

team made up of seasoned

elected officials will oversee

and guide the Quincy Public

Schools."

"The foundation has been

set for us to continue to

consistently provide this very

strong education system....

for years to come." said

McCarthy, lauding Supt. Dr.

Richard DeCristofaro, the

teachers and the work of

former Mayor Phelan, the

previous administration, and

School Committees.

McCarthy called "small

class size" the school

committee's number one

priority. He also described

the system's enthusiastic and

qualified professional staff

as well as numerous
programs which put Quincy

on top of other school

DAVE McCarthy accepts his nomination as vice chairman
of the School Committee.

systems.

These include a dropout

prevention program, full day

kindergarten, early literacy

and advanced placement

programs.

He said that "...our school

system is in tremendous

shape. Our children offer us

all the right reasons to move
ahead and we will continue

to advocate for them."

"A major building project

has been started and others

are on the horizon." said

McCarthy who cited the

Quincy High School

construction project and the

studies for a new Central

Middle School as well as the

need for improvements at

Sterling Middle School.

McCarthy saluted the

work of former School

Committee member Linda

Stice who stepped down this

year after serving 16 years

"She is an example ofhow
one person can make a

significant difference."

McCarthy said who also

praised fellow Committee

memberJamesTimmins who
has been named by Koch as

the new city sohcitor.

Timmins is expected to

resign this month and his

vacant seat will be filled by

an appointment madejointly

by the city council and the

school committee.

McCarthy also announced

the following sub-committee

appointments and
reappointments.

Dwyer will continue as

chairperson of the Building

Needs subcommittee.

Bragg will chair the Policy

sub-committee and Mulvey

the budget and finance

committee.

Committee member Anne
Mahoney will lead the

Special Needs Sub-

Committee and McCarthy
said that he will lead the

Health. Safety and Security

sub-committee until

Timmins' seat is filled.

Prior to McCarthy's
election as vice-chairman,

Koch administered the oath

of office to the three recently

elected School Committee

members.

This was his first official

act as mayor of the City of

Quincy and as chairman of

the School Committee.

All three committee

members, McCarthy, Dwyer
and Jo-Ann Bragg, are

veteran board members.

Dwyer was first elected in

2002 and McCarthy in 2004.

Bragg served 1 2 years on the

School Committee before

steppingdown two years ago.
She was elected again this

year.

Dr. DeCristofaro who was
appointed school

superintendent in 2001 was

reappointed as secretary to

the committee and Tefta

Burrelli who has served as

clerk to the committee for

the past 25 years was also

reappointed.

THE 2008-09 City Council is sworn in by CHy Clerk Joseph Shea. From the left, Michael
McFarland, John Keenan, Joseph Finn, Brian McNamee, Douglas Gutro, Council President

Jay Davis, Dan Raymondi, Kevin Coughlin and Leo Kelly.

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH by virtue of office will also serve as chairman of the School
Committee. He is shown here with James Timmins, Anne Mahoney, Vice Chairman David
McCarthy, Jo-Ann Bragg, Kevin Mulvey, Elaine Dwyer and School Supt Richard DeCristofaro,
secretary to the school committee. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

OUTGOING CITY COUNCIL President Doug Gutro (right) presents a far reaching gavel to
new Council President Jay Davis to "help keep council meetings under control."

JEANNEREARDONfcsfwiniiBbyCHyClertJ«ephSlie«tolier28*oiie.yeM^te™as
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NEWMAYORS get together after their inaugurations. Left to right. SueKay ofWeymouth,Tom
Koch of Quincy and Joe Sullivan of Braintree. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

PROUD MOMENT - Mayor Thomas Koch, his wife, Christine, and chUdren Thomas, Jr.,

Cornelius and Abigail.

LOCAL POLITICOS were in attendance. Left to right, former City Councillor Joseph Newton,
Register of Deeds Patricia McDermott, Sen. Michael Morrissey, Rep, Bruce Ayers, District
Attorney William Keating, Rep. Stephen Tobin and Judge Mark Coven. AND NO ONE could be more proud than Mayor Thomas Koch's mother, Simone.

Discover a Unique New Retirement Destination.
Remarkable views. Spacious floor plans, Qracious living.

ma

This is Stella Maris - the unique new retirement

destination, nestled in the green heart of Boston's

South Shore. 156 thoughtfully designed apartments

await your personal signature.

Bring your taste. Bring your style. Whether you choose the

Merrymount, Adams, Hancock or Montclair, you will enjoy

all the comforts of home along with the unmatched

services and amenities that define the Stella Maris lifestyle.

Join us for the

GRAND OPENING
OF OUR NEW

INFORMATION CENTER
AND LEARN MORE

ABOUT Stella Maris!

Thursday, January io I 11 a,m, - 3 p.m.

Friday, January i i I 1 1 a,m, - 3 p.m.

Saturday, January 12 I 10 a,m, - 2 p,m.

Sunday, January 13 I 12 p,m. - 3 p,m.

Choose from a wide

range of spacious

floor plans and

lock-in the lowest

ENTRANCE FEES NOw!
176 Willard Street, Quincy, MA 02169

Complimentary mors d'oeuvres and beverages will be served. Friends and
FAMILY ARE WELCOME. FoR DIRECTIONS TO THE INFORMATION CeNTER ^T\^ T 1 A \/l A R I ^

AND TO R.S.V.P. , PLEASE CALL (617) 70M414. ^^^ iVlAt<J ^

www.stellainaris.org Stella Maris is sponsored by The Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor in South Boston.

^^
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Putting The Freeze

On Heating Costs

ASSOCIATES OF THE Grossman Companies prepare homemade holiday gift basinets for de-

livery to their meals on Wheels clients in Quincy. They recently delivered their 10,000th meal to

area seniors.

Volunteers Have Delivered 10,000

Meals To Homebound Seniors

Grossman Companies Associates

Attain 'Meals On Wheels' Milestone
Associates of The

Grossman Companies, Inc.,

the commercial real estate

firm based in Quincy. re-

cently reached a volunteer

milestone. Since the .spring

of 2(X)4. the Grossman team

has delivered over 10,000

Meals on Wheels to

homebound Quincy seniors.

Three days each week,

two associates take their turn

delivering hot and nutritious

meals to an average of 16

seniors. In all, about 12 as-

sociates participate including

company President Louis

Grossman and associates

representing the Brokerage,

Property Management, Ac-

counting, Administrative and

Leadership teams.

During the holiday sea-

son, along with meals, the

volunteers delivered home-

made gift baskets to each of

their clients.

Louis Grossman said,

"Our company and family

have a long history of giv-

ing back to the communities

where we do business. Meals

on Wheels is important be-

cause it helps ensure seniors

have at least one nutritious

meal each day, and just as

important, for many we're

the only visitor they may
have during the day, so it's a

friendly break from isola-

tion."

It was company accoun-

tant Theresa Rouleau of

Quincy who first brought the

idea to Louis Grossman in

2004.

The program is managed

by South Shore Elder Ser-

vices under a contract with

the Massachusetts Executive

Office of Elder Affairs (El-

der Affairs) to coordinate

and/or provide a wide range

of in-home services to ill and

frail low-income elders in 1

1

communities on the South

Shore. Meals are available

regardless of income.

The Grossman Compa-
nies, Inc., offers a full range

of brokerage services, with

a focus on sales and leasing

of commercial property

throughout New England.

For information about

commercial sales, leasing or

third-party representation,

call 617-472-2000.

Homebuyer Seminars Jan. 31, Feb. 2
Mount Vernon Mortgage

Corporation announces it is

sponsoring two free educa-

tional homebuyer seminars

for South Shore residents.

Dates and locations are:

• Thursday. Jan. 3 1 from

6 to 8:30 p.m. at the Tufts Li-

brary main branch in

Weymouth, 46 Broad St.

• Saturday, Feb. 2 from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. at 500 Victory

Rd., Marina Bay, North

Quincy.

Pre-registration is re-

quired. To register, call 781-

337-2432 cxt. 16.

First-time homebuyers or

current homeowners will

JAYNE MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Penoiudized &
Confidential Semce

Customized Intonet Mariccting

Singles • Mnltis • Condos

learn about working with a

buyer's broker, understand-

ing the mortgage process in-

cluding the importance of a

I»e-approval and what's in a

credit score, what a home
inspection is, what role an

attorney can play at various

points in the process, and

more.

All participants will re-

ceive a homebuyer kit

(NAPS) - A few simple

steps could help you cut

energy use and save on

heating costs.

In fact, heating and

cooling, along with

ventilation, refrigeration and

waterheating, are responsible

for about 75 percent of

residentialenergy use. That'

s

why something as easy as

setting thermostats to 68 F

during the day and 60 F at

night could add up to big

savings.

Similarly, checking that

return vents, radiators and

baseboards are not blocked

by furniture or other objects

will maximize airflow and

the efficiency ofyour system.

Try these additional tips.

They come from heating

experts at the American

Society of Heating,

Refrigerating and Air-

Conditioning Engineers

(ASHRAE)-an international

nonprofit technical

engineering society.

Heating Systems

• Clean or change furnace

filters in forced hot air

systems once a month or

more often as needed.

• Have your heating

system maintained and

serviced according to the

manufacturer's instructions.

Dirty filters, coils and fans

reduce airflow throughoutthe

system, which decreases

performance andcouldcause

damage.

• Check heating ducts for

air leaks from joints and

holes. Check the hardware

store for proper UL-certified

mastic or tape for repairs.

• Insulate your hot water

tank with an insulatingjacket

according to the

manufacturer's instructions.

• You can comfortably

turn down the thermostat in

rooms that are unoccupied

and can be closed off from

the rest of the house, or that

have theirown heating zones.

However, do not do this if it

adversely affects the rest of

your system, as it could lead

to frozen pipes.

Windows and Doors

1:1 vvl^REALTY
1 I.WIN

Quincy / Norwell / Mazshfield / Dttxbuiy

- Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

Compute Reel Estatt Service Smce 1925
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COMMITTED TO raomRTYOWNERSHIP
OFVALUE

* Install caulking or

weather stripping or use

spray-in foams around

exterior windows and doors

or in spaces between heated

and unheated areas (garages,

basements, crawl spaces,

etc.). Just be sure to read the

instructions on the product

you use.

• Keep draperies and

shades open during the day

on your southern-facing

walls to allow sunlight to

enter. Keep them closed at

night to reduce heat loss.

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

in conjunction with South

Shore Savings Bank, will

host a first-time homebuyer

workshop Monday, Jan. 28

from 6 to 8 p.m. and Satur-

day, Feb. 2 from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m.

The workshop, open to all

Massachusetts residents re-

gardless of income, will be

held at South Shore Savings

Bank, 1584 Main St.,

Weymouth.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

Topics covered include

mortgage options, legal as-

pects of the home buying

process, how a home inspec-

tion woiics, and other presen-

tations from related profes-

sionals.

Participants must com-
plete the workshop to qualify

for grant programs. There is

a $15 fee per person.

To register, or for more

information, call (617) 770-

2227 ext. 29.

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Rate Freeze: Most
Won't Get Help

At the same time it was
announced that mortgage

foreclosiires are at an all-

tiine high, President Bush
unveiled a new plan (Hope
Now) to help people with

subprime loans keep their

homes. The plan as outlined

would help approximately

1 .2 million homeowners by
freezing their introductory

teaser interest rates for five

years.

The problem began when
millions of people bought

homes with low starter inter-

est rates, believing that the

value of their homes would
me, allowing them to refi-

nance. The reality is that the

housing market has tanked

and many homes aren't

worth what people paid for

them, making refinancing

impossible, just as all tfiose

interest rates are due to reset

to much higher amounts.

Very few will actually be

able to take advantage of the

five-year interest rate freeze,

however. The Center for

Responsible Lending rati-

mates that of die 1 .2 millicm

hcnneowners targeted for

assistance, cmly 145,000

will actuaUy qualify because
of tfie strict guidelines.

Those widi subprime loans

have been asked to call 1-

888-995-HOPE to speak
with counselors "24 hours a

day, 7 days a week" to get

started on die pqwrwcck for

having their interest rates

frxnen for five years.

Here's whit bsppeas wbtea

you call:

Ifyou want infonnatkn CO
fondosure, tfaey will talk to

you.

If you want to learn more
about the rate freeze, you'll

be told to call your lender.

You qualify for the rate

freeze if:

• You have bad credit but

are current on your pay-

ments, and you Uve in the

house.

• Your mortgage was taken

out between Jan. 1 , 2005 and
July 31. 2007, and if the

interest rate is set to rise

between Jan. 1, 2008, and
July 31, 2010.

You do not qualify for the

rate freeze if:

• You have good credit but

are in danger of falling

behind on your payments.

•You have equity.

• You have a traditional

ARM, no matter how high

die rate will go when it

resets.

• You have bad credit and
are behind on your pay-

ments.

• Your interest rate already

reset.

• You don't live in the

house.

•You already refinanced.

The HOPE program is vol-

untary. Your lender doesn't

have to agree to help you
witti a rate freeze. If you fall

behind in payments, die

lender can still foreclose.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever
possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-
ly Service. P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,
or send e-mail to column
reply@gmaU.com.

e 2001 King I^tfMi Syiid.. loc
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Dennis Almeida Regional Lending

Manager At Bank Of Canton
Dennis Almeida has been

hired as a regional lending

manager for the Bank of

Canton, announces George

DeMello, senior vice presi-

dent of Residential Lending.

Almeida's primary re-

sponsibility will be assisting

the Taunton-Raynham area

buyers and owners with resi-

dential and commercial

mortgages, as well as reverse

mortgages. He will be based

out of the Corporate Office

in Canton.

the banking industry, prior to

joining Bank of Canton

Almeida worked as a re-

gional lending manager for

DeMello said. "We look for-

ward to the opportunities he

will create."

A graduate of Stonehill

Stonebridge Mortgage Com- College in Easton, and a resi-

pany in Raynham. In that dent of Raynham, Almeida

position he was responsible enjoys spending his spare

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

DENNIS ALMEIDA

A seven year veteran of

for helping customers find

residential and reverse mort-

gages that best fit their needs.

"Dennis's regional

knowledge and experience in

residential lending will be a

benefit to Bank of Canton

and our customers,"

time with his wife Debbie,

son Nicholas, and daughter

Sarah Jean. He is an active

member of the Taunton

Chamber of Commerce and

the Segregansett Country

Club in Taunton.

Quick Action

Prevents Frozen

Pipe Damage
DEAR HAMMER: Last

year during a spell of

pipes and monitoring the

flow of water during cold

spells arc effective ways to

prevent frozen and burst

pipes. It's a good idea, when
temperatures in your area

drop well below normal, to

Benefits OfAn Extended Warranty

For Your Heating System
cold-water supply line

(NAPS) -Here's a hot tip expenses and repairs. As a of regular business-hour established relationship with
until he found a couple of

for the next time you need a result, some brands ofHVAC service calls, and you know

new heating system: When equipment offer customers the work will be performed

you consider the rising cost special extended warranty by a local contractor, whom
of repairs and the fact that plans. The Luxaire

most breakdowns or Performance Extended

malfunctions usually occur ProtectionPlanfromJohnson

when you least expect them. Controls, forexample, is paid

an extended warranty can be for at the time of product

you

and can trust.

For more information,

visitwww.luxaire.com orcall

(877) 874-7378.already have an

Land Records Seminar

At Registry Of Deeds Jan. 30

unusual cold, I turned on let the taps drip steadily until

the kitchen sink tap and the weather improves —
noticed the water flow was water moving through the

very weak. Right away I pipes will help prevent

knew that a pipe was freez- freezing as well.

ing. My husband went to xhjs winter is ahcady
the cellar and felt along the shaping up to be exception-

ally cold and snowy in the

East and Midwest. In addi-

tion to preventing pipe

freezes, homeowners should

make sure that heavy snow

doesn't cause problems,

either. High snowdrifts can

very cold sections of pipe.

Because water was still

flowing through the tap we
didn't shut off the flow of

water. We wrapped old

towels around the freezing cover vents you don't nor-

spots and poured hot ^^Uly pay attention to, such

a worthwhile investment. So

just what is an extended

warranty and how do you

know if it's right for you?

An extended warranty

picks up where the regular

limited warranties on new

equipment leave off. Buying

into an extended warranty

purchase and offers:

• Up to 10 years of total

coverage;

• Protection against rising

repair costs;

Register of Deeds Will-

iam P. O'Donnell will host

an informational seminar on

computer assisted land

records research at the Reg-
' • Warranty transfer to a

.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ •„ j^^^^^^
new owner, if you sell your

home;

• No limit to the number

makes sense when making a of repairs,

large purchase, such as a car The two biggest benefits

or a new heating system for of purchasing an extended

your home. Although most warranty with an HVAC
products are manufactured to system are that you don't

run at top efficiency for years, have to worry about the cost

even the best-made

Wednesday, Jan. 30 from

4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

The seminar is intended

There will be opportuni-

ties for basic and advanced

questions and answers.

Computer assisted land

records research is available

at both the Registry and on

the Internet at

www.norfolkdeeds.org.

There is no charge for the

for both real estate profes- seminar, but persons plan-

sionals and the public. ning to attend should regis-

The program will include ter by calling 78 1 -46 1 -6 1 1 6.

a brief presentation, written

reference materials, and

hands-on experience.

The Registry of Deeds is

located at 649 High St.,

Dedham.

water from a tea kettle

over each towel. Very

quickly — within 20 min-

utes — the water began

flowing normally from the

tap.

This year we wrapped
insulation around the sup-

ply lines, both hot and cold

— to conserve heat in the

hot line, knd to prevent the

cold

Just

know that the "hot-water-

and-towels" method is no-

cost and really works. —
Blair W., WhUe Plains, N.Y.

DEAR BLAIR: Thanks

for the story! Insulating

as dryer and heating vents,

potentially causing gases to

back up into the house. Ice

can form inside unshielded

vent stacks, so that sewer

gases don't vent properly.

Clear snow and ice away
from ventilation exit points

as soon as a storm ends.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homegu-
line from freezing, ru2000@hotmail.com, or

wanted to let you y^^,^ This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

® 2008 King Features Synd.. Inc.

equipment can break down.

When it comes to heating,

ventilating and air-

conditioning (HVAC)
equipment, you are making a

long-term investment for

your home, so you want to

ensure that the system

continues to function

properly without having to

worry about additional

Realty Pros^^

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
61 7-328-3200

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Jennifer Kem and Diane Fumess of Jack Conway & Co. who

helped raised over $37,000 in total for both South Shore and

Greater Plymouth Habitat for Humanity with their participa-

tion in the Dancing with the Realtors Competition. The event,

hosted by Billy Costa from Kiss 108, took place at Lombardo's

in Randolph with over 700 attendees.

Jennifer is a finalist and going on to compete in the next

competition in February at the Park Plaza Hotel in Boston.

Left to right: John & Anoe Marie Paul, owners of DanceSport

Boston in Weymouth; Jennifer Kern, top sales agent of Jack

Conway Quincy; Diane Fumess, Manager ofJack Conway Quincy;

South Shore Habitat for Humanity Executive Director Jerry

McDermott and SSHFH Board President, Christopher Dunn.

'^^wav\ JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INCJ^

253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts

MA. ML. 01043 MA. M.B. 01174

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & Wollaslon MBTA Station

V ''^^.

^r"

21 Norton Road in Quincy - This unique two-family features 8
rooms, 3 bedrooms and 3 full baths offering breathtaking views
from most rooms. Great in-law set up or could be converted back
to a single family and expanded. Additional features include a

detached 2 car garage, tool shed and enclosed porch with great

views of the Bay. Walk to Merrymount Beach, elementary school

and public transportation. $574,900.

OnluQ^
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.com
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; Dec. 28 - Jan. 4

Total Calls for Service : 1,121

Total Arrests: 43
Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 6

FRIDAY. PEC. 2»
LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:04 ajn^ 60 Presi-

dential Dr. Past. Car was scheduled to be donated to Bay

State Council of the Blind on Dec. 2 1 . He went to talu plates

off but car was already gone. Evidence it had been towed.

He called Council of the Blind, they denied towing car. 1 99

1

BMW 5251, color red.

LARCENY, 9:20 a.ni.. Avenue Auction Sales, 80

Myrtle St Aluminum. About 1000 pounds ofaluminum was

stolen from lot. No suspects, no surveillance cameras.

LARCENY, 11:22 ajn^ 136 Glendale Rd. By checlc.

.

LARCENY, 11 :42 ajn^ Marina Point Condominiums,

2001 Marina Dr. Past. Employee suspected of stealing 18

envelopes with cash from concierge deslc.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:36 p-m^ 22 Squanto

Rd. Paintballs. House hit by two paintballs on Feb. 26, 2007

at 8 p.m. No officer requested.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 1:26 p.m., Caddy Memo-
rial Park, 999 Qulncy Shore Dr. White male, dark hair,

goatee, tan shirt with writing on left breast pocket, blue jeans.

Fled upon approach bad showing from Olff. Barkas.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1:52 p.m., 1468 Hancock
St. Caller was attacked from behind, possibly robbery at-

tempt.

LARCENY, 2:32 p.m.,YMCA, 79 Coddington St Past.

Wallet.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:45 p.m., Rosecliff

Apartments, 826 Willard St. Spit on car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:54 p.m., l\illio's Res-

taurant, 150 Hancock St. Passenger window smashed

sometime lu.st night while car was in restaurant lot.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 6:08 p.m., 1468 Hancock
St Past.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9 p.m., Billings Rd. and
Hancock St. Scalding water. He claims to have had cup of

scalding water thrown at him after dispute about parking

spot. Two counts of assault and battery with dangerous

weapon.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:34 pjn., 186

l^fTrail Rd. Dwelling. Money taken.

SATURDAY. DEC. 29

LARCENY, 1:28 a.m., Reardon St and Common St
Fare dispute between dri\ er and passenger which was fi-

nally re.solved. Taxi driver paid and went on way.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 5:39 a.m..

Burger King, 62 Granite St Broken door. Worker came in

to find smashed window and broken door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:27 ajn.. Regal Beagle

Liquors, 385 Hancock St Broken window. No entry made.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:36 ajn., 301 Newport
Ave. Window broken. Front door window broken when
owner came in to open business today. No attempt here, win-

dow broken by unknown object.

LARCENY, 2:06 pan., 135 Quincy Ave. Just happened.

Caller's suitcase was stolen.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:14 p.m.. Glover

Ave. Found car misplaced. Located 100 feet away.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:14 pjn., 301 Newport
Ave. Window.

SUNDAY. PEC, 3Q
LARCENY, 12:43 ajn., Bryan VFW Post 24 Bit>ad

St Pocketbook. Black leather pocketbook.

LARCENY, 1:10 ajn.. North Central Ave. and Tbylor

St Non-payment. See cab driver. Customer went into house

for money and did not return. No one is answering door.

LARCENY, 1:31 aun., 67 Revere Rd. Cab fare. Bay
State Tkxi. Cab will take a loss.

LARCENY, 10:21 ajn., Quincy Medkal Center, 114

WhitweU St Credit card. Card used.

LARCENY, 12:05 pjn., 231 North Central Ave. Of
money.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 7:07 pan., Charlie Ngs Res-

taurant, 25 Copeland St Past/attempt. Youths keep com-
ing into above bothering employee. Thite suspects: #1 black

male, puffy coat; #2 Hispanic male, #3 white male, all in

teens, attempted to take money from register. Chased off by
owner.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:26 p.m..

Granite City SelfStorage, 148 Old Colony Ave. Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:50 pan., Corcoran Bro-

kerage, 146 Copeland St Across from Donut King. Pry

matks on door. Suspect #1 also charged with warrants.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:31 p.m., 95 West
Squantum 2St Past State Police cruiser all windows smashed
out State Police to handle.

VANIlALISM/PROPERTY,10:33pjB.,26 Buckley St
Rock throu^ window.

MONDAY. PEC 31
LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:55 a.B., 49

.BurkkifhamRd. Past Caller lent her car to her son's friend

yesterday and he has not r^imed it Calla ^rake to suspect
he reports he feD asleep and foigot to retun vehicle. Ofiker
also spoke with suspect; swped staled he would return the

vehicle by 1 pjn. today. Vehicle has retmned to the owner

LARCENY, 9:41 ajn.. Liberty Petrotenm, 9 FrankUn

St GasoliM. Suspect motor vehicle (red) - $10 worth of

gas.

BREAIONG AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:09 pjn., 1

Canton Rd. Past. Mail boxes damaged, appears someone

tried to get into them.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:51

p.m., 41 ThfTrail Rd. Past attempt.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:12 p.m.. Papa Ghio's,

1 Beale St Past. Youths in area are also wanted window
was just broken. All youths advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:43 pan., 680 Hancock
St Window. Several youths broke a window in above area.

LARCENY, 10:43 pjn., 1385 Hancock St.

LARCENY, 10:45 pjn., BUckwater Ikvern, 35 Wash-
faigton St.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:14 pjn., 81 Spring St As-
saulted. Arrest made. One arrest for unarmed robbery and

assault and battery.

TUESPAY. JAN. 1

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:09 a.m., Quincy Gran-
ite Place, 100 Granite St Trash barrels. Reports all the con-

crete trash barrels have been tipped over.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:07 a.m., 10 Whi-
ter St Caller says motor vehicle was taken by known per-

son - 2001 Pontiac Grand Prix, color white. Suspect also

took caller's cell phone. Off. Carthas spoke with her over

said phone and said she was returning with motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:21 a.m., 679 Hancock
St Window broken. Caller indicated window is broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:05 p.m., IParty Retail,

100 Granite St Trash cans. Many concrete trash cans bro-

ken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:09 p.m.,

1000 Southern Artery. Past. Caller indicating gold watch

and other items missing from apartment. Location is north

wing.

LARCENY, 12:21 p.m., Quincy Police Department, 1

Sea St Cell phone.

LARCENY, 12:21 pjn., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Sto-

len wallet. Caller indicated she went into fitting room and

when she came out her wallet was missing from her pocket-

book.

LARCENY, 8:22 p.m., 112 Sunmer St Identity fraud

also.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 33 Nut Island Ave.

No plate. Unfounded.

WEPNESPAY,.IAN.2
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:45 a.m., Quincy Gran-

ite Place, 100 Granite St Trash barrels. Three barrels dam-
aged, one broken and two tipped over.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/ATTEMPT, 9:04 ajn.,

NAGE, 159 Burgjn Parkway. Business. Caller states there

was a break sometime over the holidays. Attempt to break

into a second floor office via a rear door.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:56 pjn., 5

Moscow St Dwelling. Nothing taking. Victim was sleeping

in bedroom, awoke to noise in bedroom. Door opened, sus-

pect (no description) then fled downstairs and outside. Vic-

tim found front door to apartment was forced, possibly kicked

in

LARCENY, 1:29 p.m., 47 Independence Ave. Of
checks. Caller states someone stole some checks and cashed

them.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:29 p.m., 88

Wendell Ave. Dwelling. Jewelry, iPod, three check books,

and laptop computer known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5 pjn., 115 Martensen St
Past. Motor vehicle was vandalized on Jan. 1. Report writ-

ten on damage to this car.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6:53 pjn.. Na-

tional Park Visitors Center, 1250 Hancock St Business.

Glass smashed, glass doors broken. Believed incident oc-

curred around 6:30 p.m., cash stolen.

BREAKINGANDENTERING/PAST, 10:07 pjn., 209

Billings Rd. Dwelling. Cameras, jewelry and cash missing.

THURSDAY. JAN. 3

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:55 ajn., 128 East

Squantum St Already found. Caller reported last seeing

his car in his paridng place at 8 p.m. last evening. Boston

Police said car towed fw safe keeping. Unknown damaged.

1998 Toyota 4-Runner, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:50 pan., 3 Wadsworth
St To motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:59 pjn., Pagnano Tow-
ers, 109 Curtis Ave. To motor vehicle. Passenger mirror

knocked oflT.

VANDALISM/nROPERTY,5:53 pjn., 153 SouthWal-

nut St Front window just smashed.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:16 pun., 34
Kcycs St Dwelling. Car keys taken frcHn the break. Owner
<tf car paiked oiM froiM is gcmg to move vehicle fitnn the

firoDt of the house. Jewdiy, DVD player and cell phone

known mis^Qg.

I1IPAY,JAN.4
LARCENY, 6:2» ajik, 71 Croa St Possible bieak.

Items missing finom house.

Q

If you have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quhicy PoUce Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Lhie at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Chidy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or conmients, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quiiicy.ma.us~L/. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Sunday, Dec. 30, 2007, at approximately 8:50 p.m..

Officers' Joe Paccioretti and Keidi Wilburwere dispatched

to a business across from the Doughnut King on Copeland

St. forananonymous call ofa "man with acrow bar trying

to break into the business."

Officer Paccioretti was

nearby at the paiidng lot of

the 7-1 1 store on Copeland

St. , sohe arrived quickly on

scene to see a male suspect

standing against the front

door of the Corcoran

Brokerage Company. The

suspect immediately

backed away from the door

and walked across the street

to the Doughnut King
parking lot, where Officer

Paccioretti stepped out and approached him.

His attention was briefly diverted to a vehicle mnning

in the parking lot, with anothermale sitting in it. Believing

that the males could be together. Officer Paccioretti

instructed the walking suspect to stop and raise his hands.

The suspect raised only his left arm and kept the right side

of his body away from the Officer's view. When the

suspect failed to heed the Officer's instructions again,

Officer Paccioretti began to unsnap his holstertodraw his

weapon.

The suspect then raised his right arm and an orange

colored pry bar fell to the ground. The suspect then fled

towards the fire station and as Officer Paccioretti gave

chase, the suspect motor vehicle immediately drove off.

As the Officer gave chase, he informed the dispatcher

as to his locations. Officer Wilbur drove down Miller St.

from Furnace Brook Parkway and ordered the suspect to

the ground. When the suspect failed to comply and

resisted. Officer Paccioretti brought him to the ground

and the suspect was handcuffed. The suspect was

transported back to the scene, where Officer Paccioretti

was able to match up the size of the pry bar with gouge

marks on the frame near the lock of the front door,

adjacent to where the suspect had originally been seen.

Officer Paccioretti looked inside the door window and

observed a large flat screen television. Photographs ofthe

door and the pry bar were taken as evidence. The suspect

was booked at the station and initially gave a false name,

however, his fingerprints revealed his tme identity and

that he had an existing default warrant.

The suspect, a 40-year old Bridgewater resident, was

charged with, "Attempted Breaking and Entering,

Possession ofBurglariousTools, Resisting Arrest,Wanton
Destruction over $250 and Giving a False name to a

Police Officer." It is unknown ifthe male sitting in the car

was related to this incident-he could have been a suspect,

a witness or the anonymous caller.

The Quincy Police Department appreciates the efforts

of citizens who call us when they have knowledge that a

crime is being conunitted, is about to be conunitted or

was committed. Too often, citizenswhohave information
about criminal activity or even suspicious are hesitant to

contact the Police for a variety ofreasons. Peoplemay not

want to get involved, are fearful ofretaliation orbe forced

to testify in court.

Naturally, we would like to know whom we are getting

information from since it helps estabUsh the credibility

and reliability of the reporting person and every effort is

made to maintain confidentiality. We do not want to

discourage anonymous information because accurate

information can easily be corroborated.

The Quincy Police Department eiK:ourages citizens to

report any suspicious or criminal behavior and there are

many methods, such as sending a letter to the station,

calling on the (617) 479-1212 (not traced), the Detective

Bureau at (617) 745-5764, or if it is a drug related matter,

call the Drag Hotline at (617) 328-4527. A new method
is to use the (Juincy Police online option by going to http:/

Ainyuri.c<Mn/ytf^d. to report drag or suspicious activity.

Remember, even thou^ you may tfainC that the

infcmnation you have is imignifkant, it may stiH help

budkl a case against a crimi^ in your neighborhood! J
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Raiders Edge Rams,

Nipped By Nauset
By SEAN BRENNAN
Two games, one decided

by a single point and the

other decided by eight points

in overtime, pushed the

North Quincy Red Raider

boys basketball team to a 1-

1 record last week.

The Raiders (4-4, 2-1 in

the ACL) rallied from a nine-

point fourth quarter deficit

last Friday night on the road

againstACL foe NausetHigh

School, but in the end. North

came up on the short end of

the stick, losing 53-52.

A week ago today (Jan.

2), North Quincy trailed

Marshfield HS by two points

late in the fourth quarter, but

a put-back basket at the

regulation buzzer by senior

forward Marcellus Lee

forced overtime, and the Red

Raiders blew by the Rams in

the extra session to earn a

hard-fought 64-56 win over

a tough league foe.

The team now begins a

stretch ofeight Atlantic Coast

League games in their next

ten contests, with the only

non-league games coming

against Randolph HS (Jan.

1 4) and against Bridgewater^

Raynham HS (Feb. 2).

"The next two weeks plus

will really test our team, but

if we can continue to play

with the intensity on both

defense and offense we
should be able to rack up the

wins," head coach Kevin

Barrett said. "I told the team

that playing our game is the

best way to stay successful,

and I don't see why we can

not make some noise in these

league games,"

Against Nauset, Lee

sparked the North Quincy

late-game rally. The senior

forward finished the game

with a double-double (15

points, 10 rebounds). Fellow

senior, guard Phuoc Nguyen

chipped in with ten points,

and junior forward Sean

Clifford-starting in place of

BOYS' BASKETBALL

seniorcaptain Dennis Martin

who is out of action with an

injury-played one of his best

games of the season on

offense and defense.

The Raiders had a great

opportunity to steal their

second league road win of

the week against Nauset.

North Quincy, down 53-52

withjust less than ten seconds

to play, had possession ofthe

ball on the Nauset side of the

court, but could not convert

the winning hoop. But that

doesn't mean that the loss

was a complete missed

opportunity.

"We had that opportunity

to pull out another win on the

road," said Barrett, "but with

seven seconds left, we drove

baseline and had the ball

stripped away. It was a tough

loss, no doubt, but we can

take a lot of positives out of

that game."

One big positive Barrett

can harp on is the way his

team played defense in the

second half. The Raiders held

Nauset' s high-flying offense

to 20 total points in the third

and fourth quarters ( 1 points

in each), which allowed

North to almost pull off the

comeback.

"We played the best

defensive half of our entire

year up to this point during

that second half versus

Nauset," Barrett added. "If

we can keep up that defensive

effort, we should be able to

continue to be competitive in

every game we have left on

the schedule."

North Quincy earned its

second league win ofthe year

on Jan. 2 in their come-from-

behind victory over the Rams

of Marshfield HS.

Lee ' s last second put-back

propelled the Raiders to the

extra session, but it was his

performance all game that

got North to overtime. Lee

finished the game with 25

points to lead the visiting Red

Raiders.

"Marcellus has been our

go-to-guy all season long,"

said Barrett. "He is such a

good player. He rebounds on

both the offensive and

defensive boards, he can

score and he plays hardevery

single game."

North also got

contributions from senior

guard Alex Tragellis (12

points), junior Sean Clifford

and from sophomore Tim
Stille ( 1 1 points, 6 rebounds).

"Sean did a nice job

against Marshfield," Barrett

said. "He has had to step into

our starting lineup with

Martin out, and has done

well."

North Quincy hits the

middle part of their schedule

on pace for another post-

season appearance, and

Barrett recognizes that it has

been in all three phases ofthe

game (offensive, defense and

rebounding) that his team is

excelling. And that giveshim

hope that his team can

continue to pile up wins.

"We, so far, have been

playing good defense, we

have been rebounding on

both ends and our success in

both phases has triggered an

offense that can score. Let's

hope we can keep it up."

The Raiders played ACL
foe Plymouth North HS
Tuesday night, and are

scheduled to play at home on

Friday night against

Sandwich HS (6:30 p.m. start

time). The team will play host

to Randolph HS on Monday
(Jan. 14) before hitting the

road for another ACL game

against Plymouth South HS
on Jan. 15.

THIS 1957 CHEVY Bel Air owned by James P. Abdon ofAbdon Auto Repair won first place in

the Modified Class at the recent Quincy High School annual car show.

Quincy High School

Hosts Festival, Car Show
Quincy High School re-

cently held its annual fall fes-

tival and car show in the

Coddington Street parking

lot.

The festival provides an

opportunity for the students

and community to come to-

gether and celebrate the fall.

AAMCO Transmissions

on Southern Artery spon-

sored the event.

Many local businesses

contributed to the prize

drawings.

The student council and

students in the automotive

program coordinated the

event. Twenty tables of arts,

crafts and yard sale items

were set up.

Students also provided

face and pumpkin painting,

games and a haunted house.

Thirteen classic cars en-

hanced the festival. This

year's winners were judged

by students and staff.

Car show winners were:

• Jay Morino with his

1968 Dodge Polara, overall

First Place.

• John Zofchak and his

2004 Corvette, Most Cus-

tomized.

•Paul Bates and his 1948

Ford Coupe, Most Original.

• Jim Abdon, Jr. and his

1 957 Chevy Bel Air, Custom

Modified.

Abdon, of Abdon Auto

Repair, bought his car when

he was a senior in high

school.

'The car was just a shell

without a motor or any seats

when my dad had it towed

to his shop. We worked on it

together for more than a year

to get it in the condition that

it is in today," he said.

Jim Abdon, owner of

Abdon Auto Repair and

Sales, said he thought it

would be a good father-son

project.

Jim, Jr. is currently at-

tending Roger Williams Uni-

versity in Rhode Island.

All proceeds went to the

student council and scholar-

ship program.

BEST OF SHOW - This 1968 Dodge Polara owned by Jay Morino was the overaU First Place

Winner at the recent Quincy High School Car Show.

Presidents Making Noise With 4 Game Win Streak
By SEAN BRENNAN
All other Atlantic Coast

League teams beware.

The Quincy Presidents

boys' basketball team is

catching fire, and, at the

moment, the team is putting

away its opponents like your

Boston Celtics.

Quincy (5-2, 2-1 in ACL
play) went 2-0 last week to

mn it" s winning streak to four

straight games. The
Presidents defeated both

Plymouth North and

Plymouth South, holding

serve on their home court,

and sending a message to the

rest of the leagi» that last

year's run into the Division

II South Sectional semifinals

was not a fluke, but possibly

a harbinger of things to come

in 2008.

This year's team, under

the direction of head coach

Bob Fisher, has so far

successfully mixed a lethal

combination of solid defense

and a lethal offense together,

and the results have become

a team that can win at either

end of the court. And win

they have.

Against Plymouth South

last Friday night at Quincy'

s

East Gym, Doug Scott, the

Presidents' sensationaljunior

guard, it a clutch jump shot

with just 14 seconds

remaining in the fourth

quarter to give the Quincy a

59-57 victory.

Scott scored 21 points to

lead all Quincy scorers, but it

was his performance in the

fourth quarter that helped

propel the Presidents to

victory. Scott finished the

final quarter by scoring ten

of his 21 points, including

the eventual game-winner.

His teammate Kenny Francis

finished the game with a

double-double ( 1 1 points, 10

rebounds) and senior guard

Paris Amado scored 14

points.

But it was their late-game

defense that helped Quincy

earn their first ACL win of

the sea.son.

"We held on defense at

the end," said Fisher. "And

that ended up being the

ballgame for us."

On Jan. 2, the Presidents

hosted Plymouth North HS.

Entering this contest, the Blue

Eagles owned a perfect 6-0

record, but getting to 7-0

would not be in the cards this

night.

Quincy, behind a game-

high 31 p#ints from Scott-

his second straight 31 -point

game (he dropped 3 1 points

on Randolph on Dec. 29)-

handed Plymouth North its

first loss of the season, 71-

62.

Scott connected on three

3-pointers during his scoring

barrage, but it was Quincy"

s

other guard, Paris Amado.

who helped put the Blue

Eagles' away for good in the

fourth quarter. Amado scored

1 1 points in the game, but

nine of those points came in

the final quarter as the

Presidents scored 17 points

to expand on a six-point third

quarter lead.

Forward Kenny Francis

added 14 points for the

winners.

"We had the best ball

pressure of the year," said

Fisher. "It wa^ a very good

win against a very good

team."

The Presidents played on

the road Tuesday night

against Whitman-Hanson

HS, and are scheduled to play

on Cape Cod against Dennis-

Yarmouth HS this Friday

(6:30 p.m.), before traveling

back to the Cape next

Tuesday to play against

Sandwich HS (Jan. 15).



Quincy Splits

Plymouth Games

North Quincy Wins 2;

Improves To 3-1 In ACL
By SEAN BRENNAN
Back-to-back road games

against the two Plymouth,

MA high schools last week

produced one blowout

victory and one tough-luck

loss, for the exciting Quincy

High School varsity girls'

basketball team.

The Presidents (4-3. 2-1

in the ACL) dispatched of

Plymouth North High

School, 61-26 on Jan. 2 to

earn their second straight

league victory, but fell in

defeat, 48-40on Jan . 4 against

Plymouth South HS.

The Presidents, coming

off their big league win over

Plymouth North, received all

they could handle against

Plymouth South (7-1

overall ). The Panthers carried

un eight-point lead into the

fourth quarter and held on to

win by eight points over

Quincy.

Quincy quickly fell

behind 1 4-2 versus Plymouth

South, but after a timeout was

called, the Presidents'

suffocating full-court

defense sparked an 18-6

scormg run that tied the game

at 2()-2() late in the half. At

the halftime break, Quincy

trailed 22-20.

"We entered the game
against Plymouth South

having beaten them

something like seven straight

times." said head coach Jeff

Bretsch. "But we had three

of our taller players out with

injuries and they had one 6-2

forward who we had trouble

stopping early in the game.

But 1 was proud of how the

team defense picked up after

going down 14-2.

"We managed to even the

score at 20-20, and it was the

defense that allowed us to

get some easy baskets and

slow themdown in the second

quarter."

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Quincy, which relies on

its defense and its potential

to score quickly and from

long distance (3-pointers),

found itselfin a shooting funk

the entire game, and theircold

shooting ended up being the

difference in this game.

"We are a good shooting

team," added Bretsch. "But

we shot the ball very poorly

against Plymouth South

(20% from the field). It

wasn't like we took bad shots;

the ball just wouldn't go in

for us. If we had even shot

closer to 30% from the field,

we would have won that

game.

"I wanted to win. but I

can't be upset because we

played great defense, just

couldn't buy a bucket. But it

is only one game and if we

continue to do what we are

good at. we will be fine."

Leading the way for

Quincy against the Panthers

was senior captain/guard

Meagan Tobin who scored

1 5 points.

Earlier in the week (Jan.

2), the Presidents quickly put

the game out of reach against

Plymouth North with 22

unanswered first quarter

points.

The Presidents' defense

held Plymouth North without

a single first quarter point

until the closing seconds of

the frame.

"I was proud of the

defensive effort put forth to

start this important league

game." said Bretsch. "We
pressed them and forced

turnover after turnover. They

couldn't do anything against

that press and we
capitalized."

Leading the way for the

Presidents were the team's

two senior captains, Meagan

Tobin and Marybcth Torpey

.

Tobin, who played an all-

around game, scored 18

points and grabbed eight

rebounds. Fellow senior

captain, guard Marybeth

Torpey, scored 14 points and

added seven assists.

"These two are the

definition of leadership for

this team," boasted Bretsch.

"Both have been on the

varsity roster all four years

and both have been starters

since their sophomore years.

"They both have high

expectations every time they

get on the court and both

want and do contribute

offensively and defensively.

Marybeth is one, if not the

best, defensive player in the

ACL and Meagan is a

phenomenal all-around

player. Both of them are the

leaders on this veteran team

and both are exceptional at

encouraging leadership and

teamwork."

Quincy now enters the

toughest part of their

schedule (six straight league

games), but they do have one

advantage, a bunch of home

dates in the next two weeks.

"This part of the schedule

will be a big test for us. but

since we have yet to play a

home game, we will have the

bonus of playing league

games on our home court,"

said Bretsch.

Quincy played a tough

league game versus

Whitman-HansonHS on Jan.

8 and is scheduled to play at

home this Friday night

against Dennis-Yarmouth

HS (East Gym, 5:30 p.m.)

and at home against

Sandwich HS next Tues.

(Jan. 15).

The early-season jitters

seem to be quickly

evaporating forthe defending

Atlantic Coast League North

co-champions North Quincy

Red Raiders.

North, which started the

2007-2008 basketball season

with three consecutive losses,

has stormed back to win four

out of their last five games to

even their record to 4-4, but

more importantly, the team

has upped its ACL record to

3-1. Wins last week over

MarshfieldHigh School (Jan.

2), 68-47, and Nauset HS
(Jan. 4), 66-40, gives North

some nice momentum as the

team enters the meat of its

2008 league schedule.

The Red Raidersnow play

eight consecutive league

games, including one against

city rival C^incy HS (Jan.

25) and a home game against

Whitman-Hanson HS (Jan.

29), last year's co-champion

of the North Division with

the Raiders.

In their last home game

against Nauset HS, North

Quincy senior captain

Rebecca Goreham scored 15

points to lead all Raider

scorers. North took a

commanding 35- 14 halftime

lead behind strong overall

team defense and a balanced

offensive attack, led by

Goreham.

Junior forward Siobhan

Camell scored ten points, and

forward Jessie Howlett

finished the game with 9

points for the hosts.

Earlier last weekin agan^

against a tough Marshfield

HS team. North Quincy, once

again, used solid defensive

fundamentals and a balanced

offensive attack to take an

early 20- 1 first quarter lead.

The offensive starofthegame

Goreham (38 points in two

games) who finished the

game with a team-high 23

points. Her efforts on the

offensive and defensive glass

and her opportune scoring

helped keep a pesky Rams'

team fi'om rallying late.

Junior Siobhan Camell

(11 points, 9-of-lO from the

free throw line) and senior

guard Mary Kate Stille

(lockdown defense) helped

the hosts earn their second

straight league win.

The Raiders played

Tuesday night against

Plymouth North HS, and are

scheduled to play two games

before The Sun's deadline

next Monday. North Quincy

will play on the road against

SandwichHS this Friday and

against Plymouth South at

home (NQHS Gym, 6:30

p.m.) on Jan. 15.

Presidents Hockey Ice

Silver Lake, Plymouth N.
The Quincy Presidents

went 2-0 last week, coming

from behind in both games

late, to run their season record

to 4-2 overall, 2- 1 in Atlantic

Coast League action.

On Saturday (Jan. 5),

Quincy ' s senior forward Ted

Walsh scored the game-

winner on a third period

power play for the visiting

Presidents, helping Quincy

earn a 2- 1 victory over Silver

Lake Regional High School.

Walsh's goal came with

just under four minutes

remaining in the game. The

Presidents got on the board

in the first period on a goal

from senior Nick Masone.

Walsh and Jim Finn were

credited with an assist on

Masone 's first period goal.

The Presidents faced-off

against ACL rival Plymouth

North on Jan. 2 and came

away with another late-game

victory. Trailing by a 1-0

score late in the third and

final period, lightning struck

the Quincy side of the ice

twice in a two minute span.

Seniors Andrew Bythrow

and Nick Masone scored

goals one minute apart with

four minutes left in the game

to give Quincy a 2-1 victory

at Plymouth North.

The Blue Eagles of

Plymouth North broke a 0-0

deadlock early in the third

period. Senior David

McGrath scored off a feed

from Dan Maclnnes and

Steve Wight, but their 1-0

lead could not withstand the

final Quincy offensive

barrage.

"It was a great up-and-

down game," said Quincy

assistant coach Ted Walsh,

Jr. "Anyone who saw it got

their money's worth."

Ted Walsh finished the

victory with an assistcapping

off a productive week for the

senior forward.

Quincy played against

Blue Hills Regional HS in a

non-leaguegameonMonday
(Jan. 7), and hosted

Whitman-Hanson HS
yesterday (Jan. 9) at the

Quincy Youth Arena. Their

next scheduled game is this

Sat. (Jan. 12) on the road

versus Sandwich HS.

Successful Bottle, Can Drive

For Quincy Youth Basketball
Quincy Youth Basketball Highlights

Quincy Youth Basketball

had a successful bottle/can

drive this past Sunday (Jan.

6) during the Sunday games

at Broad Meadows Middle

School and Sterling Middle

School.

Quincy Youth Basketball

would like to thank all of the

players, parents, coaches and

fans that donated.

Swim Lessons

Red Cross Certilled

All Levels Offered

weekends stiD

available

Lincolii-Haiicock Pool

CaD 617-29IMNI25

QYB would also like to

thank the Great Chow
Restaurant of Wollaston for

their generous donation to

raise funds for the purpose of

scholarships, gym times and

referees for the league.

Foot Screening

For Seniors
Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors fw foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet fcH- a fee of $25 per

pers(» payable at the time of

the visit

For mofe inf(vtmrtion or

tomake amqpfxmrtmatt, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

Girls, Grades 6-8

Despite Samantha

Albanese scoring agame high

14 points for Tobin' s Tigers,

the team fell in defeat to JET

Realty 36-27.

Therese TrigUa scored 1

2

points for JET Realty. Also

scoring for JET Realty were

Nathalie Pham (8 pts.),

Alison Bui, Melissa Linskey

and Presley McLaughlin (4

pts. each). Danielle Scott and

Brianna Hiller added two

points apiece forJET Realty.

Scoring fra-Tobin' sTigers

were Rachel Chu (8 pts.),

Enxhi Taho and Bethany

Walker (2 pts. each) and

Patrice Rusu (1 pt.).

GuiS) Grades 3-5

QuincyFir^giilersLcx»l

792 beat United HVAC Co.

22-8.

AlisonColeman scored 1

2

points for Local 792 and

Holly George added ten

points. Playing well forLocal

792 were Brianna Cristiani,

Heather Pettine, Luna Radic

and Lauren Gardner.

Scoring forUnitedHVAC
Co. were Alicia Walker,

Riley McLaughlin, Mary-

Grace Wells and Sydney

Chang, all with a bucket

apiece.

Boys, Grades 3-5

In an exciting, well-

played contest, Cristiani

Chiropractic squeezed out a

victcxy over the Torre Dei

Passeri Social Qub.

Richie Ryan and Darius

Norris provided a lot of

offenave sccxing and Tim
Walsh and Steve

;pla)^ greaton

the defensive side.

The Coughlin Club had

an incredible game against

Discount Self-Storage that

went into overtime and

resulted in a 34-33 victory

for Coughlin Chib.

John Grasselli not only

scored but also rebounded

and had to guard Discount

Self-Storage's best player.

Joe Cristiani scored two

baskets and played great

offense anddefense andTom
Furtado made every big shot

and scored the game-winner

in overtime.

Leon Buckley, Shane

McKeima and Ben Regan all

played an outstanding game

f(H- Bank of Canton against

Covais Law Office.

Dale White played well

for Covais Law Office,

scoring 10 points with two

assists. Brendan Collins

played a good defensive

game with three rebounds;

four steals and two points

and Brendan Hill played well

with three rebounds, one

block and two points.

In a tight overtime game.

Yellow Cab got by Feenan

Financial 18-15.

The leading scorers for

Yellow Cab were Andrew
Cook ( 10 pts.) and Paul Ford

(4 pts.). Playing well on
defense was Anthony
DeBello.

JackFoley,MikeNazzaro

and Evan Fienberg each

scored four points each for

Feenan Financial.

The Morrissey Senators

defeated Flavin& Flavin 24-

18.



Health And Weil-Being

Keeping Joint Problems In Check
(NAPS)-Whilemay tend

to associate daily exercise

programs with energetic

lifestyles, the truth is that

adults are oftenjust as active

when they're engaged in

hobbies, vocations and their

regular routines.

For the 66 million

Americans, young and old,

who experience stiffness and

joint discomfort, the physical

activity associated with tasks

such as house and garage

cleaning. Cooking, shopping,

decorating and entertaining

can present a real challenge.

The goodnews is that with

a little bit of planning and

foresight, you can organize

everything and still keep

yourself shipshape and

moving. Here are some tips

from Move Free Advanced,

a leader in joint health

supplements:

• Plan ahead. Organize

tasks in ways that conserve

energy and are less likely to

promotejointdiscomfort. For

example, break yourprojects

down by floors and focus on

all projects you need to tackle

on each floorofyourhome in

turn.

• Turn big jobs into

smaller ones. Do a load of

laundry every other day

instead of trying to do all the

laundry in a single day.

• Eat right to feel right.

Many beheve that eating a

balanced diet can help to

prevent achy joints from

occurring. That is because a

balanced diet can provide the

body with natural vitamins

and nutrients required by the

body's joints.

• Keep moving. Moderate

exercise can help to

strengthenjoints and promote

flexibility. Losing weight or

maintaining a healthy weight

can also help to lessen the

stress or strain on the joints,

especially the knees.

• Consider a dietary

supplement to round out your

diet and exercise regimen.

Since the GAIT
(Glucosamine/Chondroitin

Arthritis Intervention Trail)

study, funded by the National

Institutes ofHealth, endorsed

glucosamine and chondroitin

as an alternative treatment

for sorejoints, they have been

widely recommended for

rehef of joint discomfort.

Glucosamine and

chondroitin are used by the

body to help make and

maintain cartilage, providing

skeletal support and

improving joint mobility.

One of the latest

developments in the category

is Move Free Advanced, a

combination ofglucosamine,

chondroitin and two unique

ingredients.

These special ingredients

protect joints and cartilage

from breakingdown and also

replenish your joints,

signaling the body to produce

more fluid.

To learn more, visit

wwwJL'y.•iiM 1 uVi iin.>'> i »yMii

Survivors: Stronger, Happier and More Optimistic

Breast Cancer Survivors

Have Healthier Outlook On Life

(NAPS) - There is very

little doubt that surviving

breast cancer is a life-

changing experience-one that

transforms many women's

Uves for the better.

According to a recent

survey of more than 500

women who were diagnosed

with breast cancer, many
women find a "bright side"

to having survived the

disease. In fact, they state

that having breast cancer has

made them stronger, happier

and more optimistic.

The survey, which was

commissioned by

AstraZeneca and conducted

by Harris Interactive,

consisted of interviews with

543 women in the United

States who were diagnosed

with breast cancer. It found

that the vast majority (87

percent) of the women said

that their experience with

cancer made them a stronger

person, while 92 percent

reported a positive change in

their lifestyles since being

diagnosed. Moreover, nearly

two-thirds (63 percent) ofthe

women said they are hopeful

and optimistic about the

future. And about four in five

(83 percent) said they were

better able to put their Uves

in perspective.

"Being diagnosed with

breast cancer gives you a

whole new perspective on

life," said Deborah Powell, a

breast cancer survivor.

"Surviving breast cancer

taught me to treasure and

enjoy every day."

Perceptions of what it

means to be a breast cancer

survivor were positive as

well. More than half (56

percent) ofwomenwho have
had breast cancer say being a

survivor means beating the

odds, while half (50 percent)

say being a survivor means

being a new person and

changing forthe better. When
asked to describe the

personaUty traits of a breast

cancer survivor, the majority

of women surveyed

characterized survivors as

"strong" and a "fighter" and

as "determined" and

"optimistic."

While breast cancer

remains the second-leading

cause of cancer deaths in

women after lung cancer and

the most frequently

diagnosed cancer in women,

the future does look

promising. Due to an

increasing focus on early

detection and recent medical

and scientific advances,

mortahty rates from breast

cancer in women have

dechned steadily since 1990.

Today, more women are

surviving breast cancer,

remaining disease-free and

hving longer and healthier

lives.

As a result, the

survivorship conmiunity is

flourishing. Today, there are

2.3 million breast cancer

survivors, making it the

largest group of cancer

survivors in the U.S.

It is estimated that there

will be 1 78,480 new cases of

breast cancer in the U.S.

during 2007. An estimated

40,460 women will die from

the disease this year.

Mammography screening,

which is recommended
annually forwomen 40 years

and older, frequently detects

early signs of breast cancer

and improves survival

chances.

Getting Connected

Along with survivorship

comes a strong sense of

connection among women
whohave experienced breast
cancer. The survey showed

that breast cancer survivors

are more likely to identify a

great deal with other women
who have had breast cancer

(66 percent) than with people

of the same ethnic/racial

background (41 percent) or

reUgiousbehefs (40 percent).

And more than a third (34

percent) of women said that

they relied heavily on other

breast cancer survivors on

their path to recovery.

To learnmore about breast

cancer, recurrence and

survivorship, visit

www.getbcfacts.com .

Youth CPR Training

At Milton Hospital

Milton Hospital will host

a Youth CPR Training class,

Saturday, Jan. 12 from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. in the

Nangeroni Education Center.

The cost is $25 and pre-

payment aiKl registration is

required.

Space is limited.

Attendees will learn

emergency procedures for

cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) and

response to chokiing.

Certification by the

American heaert Association

upon successful completion.

For more information,

contactSarahBuchine at978-

474-1900.

Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

by AsdnM Wyill

Blood Pressure

and Exercise

a.
Recently my doctor

• diagnosed me with

eriine high blood

pressure. She suggested I

exeixise, eat properly and
lower my stress levels.

Although I currently walk
three days a week, this

obviously is not enough.

What type of exercise pro-

gram should I begin that

will help lower my blood

pressure?

A .High blood pressure

• can cause heart fail-

ure, heart attack, stroke, kid-

ney conditions and vision

problems. With more than

50 million Americans now
suffering from this condi-

tion, it is important to take

the recommendations of

your doctor seriously. And
although there are some
uncontrollable factors that

can increase blood pressure

(such as heredity), exercise

certainly can lower your

risk.

Blood pressure is defined

as the force of blood push-

ing against the walls of

blood vessels. High blood

pressure requires your heart

to work harder as it pumps
blood via blood vessels

throughout your body. The
harder your heart has to

work, the more likely it is

that your arteries will begin

to harden.

Exercise is important in

keeping your heart and

arteries healthy; it increases

circulation and cardiovascu-

lar endurance, strengthens

bones, lowers body fat per-

centages and helps relieve

or decrease stress.

A successful exercise rou-

tine includes cardiovascular

or aerobic exercise, strength

training and proper nutri-

tion. How you incorporate

these elements into your

daily life will depend on
your lifestyle.

Your current walking regi-

men sounds great. The
length of time you spend

and the intensity which you
are walking is significant.

Three days a week sounds

good. Try to maintain an

intensity in which you can

carry on a conversation and
not overexert yourself.

Adding additional types of

aerobic exercise, such as

cycling, hiking and swim-
ming to your routine can

also benefit your heart.

Try to complete a mini-

mum of 30 minutes of aero-

bic exercise at least three

days a week. If you are

unable to walk for 30 con-

tinuous minutes, break it up
into smaller sections.

While a total body
strength-training routine

can improve muscle

strength, it also can help

reduce your body-fat per-

centage, which in tum will

help reduce high blood pres-

sure. Be sure to focus on all

major muscle groups, such

as your chest, shoulders,

legs and core muscles

(abdominals and back).

Again, be careful of your

intensity when strength

training. Choose resistance

that is challenging but still

allows you to complete the

exercise without compro-
mising the proper tech-

nique.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an
exercise program. If you
have a fitness or training

question, -write to Andrea in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

O 2008 King Feaurec Synd., Inc.

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

MANAGING YOUR GUMS
Like infections else- for stroke. These are reasons

where in the body, oral in-

fections pose serious health

risks. This should be of con-

cern to the millions of

Americans who have peri-

odontal (gum) disease. The
chronic nature of the disease

is particularly concerning.

Pregnant women should rec-

ognize that periodontal dis-

ease increases the risk for

preterm births and low birth-

weight babies. However,
studies indicate that while a

woman with periodontal dis-

ease is seven times more

likely to deliver prema-
tiuely, appropriate treatment

during pregnancy can re-

duce preterm births by up to

87%. Both men and women
should also known that

people with gum disease

may be four times more
likely to develop heart dis-

ease and have increased risk

enough to visit the dentist

regularly.

We take great pride in the

work we perform. We'll be

sure to review oral and gen-

eral health history and give

you all the options available

to you. Your dental health is

our number one priority.

Please call 617-479-6220 to

schedule an appointment for

superior quality dental care.

We're located at 44
Greenleaf Street, where we
are currently accepting new
patients. We offer the ser-

vices of anesthesiology with

a fully trained and qualified

anesthesiologist. Visit us on

the web at

www.quiDcydentist.com.

P.S. One fourth of all

adults overage 35 have gum
disease, and that percentage

increases to about halfofall

Americans 55 and older
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Bleachers 20 As well

1 Revue 46 The end 22 Epidermis

segments 50 Ringlet 23 Ring site,

5 Navigation 51 Seal or sometimes
aid walrus 25 "For

8 Milky stone 54 Theater instance, ..."

12 Lumnnox trophy 26 Inseparable
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Mulching helps stabilize

I uCS^ temperature around a plants core

'6CrC( 6Tl growth as cold air sets in.

Moisture is still gathered and plant

function is not compromised if

the extremes of wind and

temperature are kept away

J v-N V/> (. ^ from the roots and trunk.
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Birds Flight Pillow Shaft

Crest Mattress Pinion Tuft

Down Molting Pluck Vane
Fledge Panache Plumage
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1. ART: Where is the

world-famous Prado muse-

um located?

2. ANATOMY: Where are

the muscles known as tri-

ceps foimd in the body?
3. ADVERTISEMENTS:

What breakfast cereal did

Sonny the Cuckoo Bird pro-

mote?
4. NATURAL WORLD:

Where would stalagmites be

found in a natural forma-

ti(Hi?

5. GEOGRAPHY: The
kingdom of Lesotho is an

enclave ofwhat country?

6. SCIENCE: What was
tfie first elementary particle

to be discovered?

7. MUSIC: What is the

national anthem ofCanada?
8. COMPUTERS: What

Kin9-Cro«woni

does the acronym DOS
stand for?

9. FAMOUS QUOTES:
Who once said, "I worked
my way up from nothing to a

state ofextreme poverty."

10. LANGUAGE: What is

an atelier?

Answers
I.Madrid, Spain

2. Upper arm
3. Cocoa Puffs

4. The cone-shaped

deposits rise fhnn the floor

of a cave

5. South Africa

6. The electron

7. "O Canada"
8. Disk Operating System
9. Groucho Marx
10. Artist's studio

C 2006 King Feania Synd., Inc.
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVia - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229<>» and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Slcirs

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Shutting people out to

avoid distractions, even

under a deadline, can cause

hurt feelings. Instead, return

calls and e-mails and explain

why you need a zone of pri-

vacy for now.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Although your keen

Bull's eyes can usually dis-

cern what's fact from what's

faux, that upcoming decision

will need really solid data

before you can risk a com-
mitment.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) As your confidence

grows, you should be able to

work toward your goals with

more enthusiasm. Open your

mind to suggestions. Some of

them mig^t even work for

you.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Reconnecting with some-
one from your past stirs up
that old sense of adventure.

But before you do anything

else, be sure to get answers to

those still-lingering ques-

tions.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Some people might resent the

way you plan to resolve a dif-

ficult situation. But your

commitment to making
tough but fair decisions soon
wins you their respect and
support.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Mixed signds

could be causing that vexing

workplace problem. Before

you choose to leave the pro-

ject, ask for a meeting where

you can get things out in the

open.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your good inten-

tions could backfire if you're

not careful with other peo-

ple's feelings. Try using per-

suasion, not pressure, to get

others to see your side of the

situation.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your dedica-

tion to finishLig the task at

hand is laudable. But be care-

ful not to overdo the mid-

night oil bit. Take time for

relaxation with someone
very special.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21)

Although your intuition will

help you make some tough

choices in the first half of the

month, you'll need more
facts to back up your actions

later on.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) All that

hard work and research in the

workplace finally pays off as

you hoped if would. Ignore

comments from jealous types

who are out to get the Goat
riled up.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) An unfair deci-

sion creates unnecessary

problems. But avoid anger

and move carefully as you
work this out. Expect to get

support from an unlikely

source.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A fuzzy financial

vista persists until mid-

month, when things begin to

clear up. You'll also gain a

better perspective on how to

handle those pesky personal

problems.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a wonderful way of

being there for those who
need your help in difficult

times.

2008 King Features Syndicate, he.
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Global Warming Study Group To Host

^An Inconvenient Truth' Showing, Discussion

Houghs Neck Congregational
The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy, Sunday

service will be held at 9:30

a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver his sermon

"Praising God" based on

scripture Matthew 3: 13-17.

Fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Cub Scouts meet Monday

at 6:30 p.m.

The MOTHERS Club

will present the program

"Scrapbooking Fun" led by

Brigid Morrell Tuesday at 7

p.m. Bring up to five cards

or pictures and bring home a

treasured fituned keepsake.

Refreshments will be pre-

pared by Dot Buchan and

Lx>is Zulauf.

The executive board

meets at 6:45 p.m. and busi-

ness meeting at 7. President

is Sue Rheault.

The United First Parish

Church Global Warming
Study Group will host a

showing and discussion ofAl

Gore's documentary "An In-

convenient Truth" Friday,

Jan. 1 1 at 7 p.m. in the church

hall.

The church is located at

1306 Hancock St., across

from City Hall, in Quincy

Center.

The public is invited to

attend.

Refreshments will be

served.

The group will also dis-

cuss the formation of an in-

terfaith coalition of places or

worship in Quincy and other

South Shore communities to

work on local environmen-

tal issues.

For more information

about Friday's viewing and

discussion, contact Pat

Sulbvan at 781-337-5823.

Quincy Community United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship and

Sunday school beginning at

10:30 a.m.

Adult Bible study begins

at 9 a.m.

The lector will be Norman

Givens. Ushers are Paul and

Linda DelGreco.

Coffee hour hosts are

Margaret Buckley, Susan

Little and Agnes Williams.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped acces-

sible.

Family Movie Night Sat-

urday, Jan. 19 at 6 p.m. will

feature the film

"Ratatouille." Free admis-

sion, popcorn and soda.

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319.

Catholic Women's Prayer Group
The Quincy Catholic Jan. 15 from 7 to 8:15 p.m. shared by those who gather.

Women's Prayer Group in- at St. Joseph Rectory. For more information,

vites the public to join in The group will be using contact Sister Pat Boyle at

prayer on the third Tuesday the prayer method of Lectio 6 1 7-479-5400 or Dorothy

of every month. Divina where Sacred Scrip- Ruggiero at 6 1 7-472-632 1

.

The next gathering will be ture is read, reflected on and

Bethany Congregational Church

Quincy Point Congregational

Quincy Point Congrega- Voice from Heaven." She in fellowship hall,

tional Church, 444 Washing- will bejoined by Sherri Pitts The church is planning its

ton St., will have worship as Deacon of the Day. fourth annual Mardi Gras

Sunday beginning at 10 a.m. Following the service Saturday, Feb. 2 from 6 to 10

The Rev. Ann G. there will be coffee, light re- p.m.

Suzedell's sermon will be "A frvshments and conversation

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation The service requires two major hospitals in Boston,

with curb to curb service weeks notice for trips, in- jo request a trip, call the

Mondays through Fridays is eluding those to Braintree Transportation Ofi&ce at 6 17-

provided at no cost to Quincy Hospital, Carney Hospital, 376-1242

seniors. Milton Hospital and eight

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Worship

Service and Church School

at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

vice and preach a sermon ship time in the Allen Parlor,

entitled "Seek the Kingdom Light refreshments will be

of God." served.

Childcare is available for All are welcome,

infants and toddlers. The church is handi-

Following the worship capped accessible,

service, there will be fellow-

Winter Storytimes Registration Jan. 11

Registration for Winter rently attending storytimes one storytime and must be of

Storytimes and Elementary are asked to wait until Satur- age at the first meeting.

Explorations will begin Fri- day, Jan. 12, to register to For program details, pick

day, Jan. 11, at 9 a.m. at the allow as many kids as pos- up a schedule at any library

Thomas Crane Public Li- sible to participate. location or check the Ubrary

braiy, 40 Washington St. Registration is limited to website at http://

Youngsters ages four Quincy residents only. Each thomascranelibrary.org.

months to seven years cur- child may register for only

ISB^^hmgion 5t., Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selv^n Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Conteniporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group
i •International Fellowship

UUtCU

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-O120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible
New Memt>ers Welcomel

—I^mw^^^

UNITED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
We are a welcoming Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell. Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

t^taix ^ja^irvcioru
si:iiM( i:s & \crn iriiis

Sacred Heart Church
'A Romat) CaltnSc Community walking together

in Faiitt, Worstiip, Education and Sennce'

386 Hancock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
HarKiicapped Accessit)le

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock SL,Wollafton

•61747»5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan
Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handiaipped Chakm AviO^yle

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hn(x>ng.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

Baptism of Our Lord Sunday

'Praising God'

Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

10 a.m. Worship Service

and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

*Seek the Kingdom ofGod'
ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Wheelchair Accessible

Cluriitfan Sdenee

First Church of
Ghriat, Scientist

10:30 AM
SamdUty Serricc ft Swmivy Sdwdl

7:30 PM
Wedacsday Bveaiaf Mvctfaig

20 Greenleaf Street Qnincy
dff Hancock St.
617-472-0055

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. • 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou GIfford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gilford,

Ellen Brady,

Seminarian Studen, Preaching

Sermon: 'Be Loved'

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10AM
Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^iS^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

St. Chrysostom*s
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • WKnfr.stclirysostom.con)

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 aja.

Sonday School 9:30 ajB.

WedncMiay Eucharist 8:30am
Norsery Care during Service

Coffee Hour FoOowiag

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Hi, Fr. 104

J

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Eart

10:30 Sunday Wonhip
Sermon: 'Kingdom Uving'

TPIill Brazilian A/G SerWc*

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Hucldns Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mke Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@SQuantumd.org

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston^

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarel<-Glidd0n, Pastor

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 617-472-2345\

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND N4USIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10:30 a.m. Hdy Comnmnlon Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study, FeNowsh^
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Francis L. Phelan, Jr., 73
Retired U. S. Postal Service Worker

Bridget Mannix
Homemaker

Joanne M. Johnson, 75
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Francis

L. "Frank" Phelan, Jr.. 73, of

Quincy, formerly of Hull, a

retired U.S. Postal Service

employee, was celebrated

Jan. 2 in Saint John the Bap-

tist Church. Quincy.

Mr. Phelan died Dec. 27

at home.

Bom in Cambridge, he

lived in Hull for many years

before moving to Quincy in

1993.

A U.S. Army veteran of

the Korean War, he worked

for the U.S. Postal Service in

Cambridge and Weymouth
before retiring in 1993.

He was a member of the

VFW Post in Hull.

Beloved husband of the

late Rosemarie "Rose"

( Fit/gerald) Phelan. he is sur-

vived by his children. John

()' Bricii ofQuincy, Veronica

O'Brien ofCalifornia. Karen

Roche of Quincy, Loretta

Tower of Hull, Francis L.

Phelan HI of Weymouth,

Patricia M. St. Martin of

Abington, Wendy Bozza of

Norfolk and Lisa Shaw of

Oswego, N.Y.; 12 grandchil-

dren and one great-grandchil-

dren.

He is also survived by his

brother, Richard Phelan and

three sisters. Phyllis Phelan.

Ann O'Heam and Loretta

Bailey.

Burial with military hon-

ors was in National Cem-
etery. Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Flm St.. Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy.

MA 02169.

Paul J. Fucile
Former Owner

A tiincral Mass for Paul J.

"luie" Fucile t)f Marina Bay,

formerly of Milton and South

Boston, a former gift shop

owner, was celebrated Mon-

day in Gate of Heaven
Church.

Mr. Fucile died Jan. 2.

He was the former owner

of Village Gift Shop, Marina

Bay.

He was also a retired em-

ployee of the Gillette Corp.

A member of the "L"

Street Running Club, he suc-

cessfully completed The Bos-

ton Marathon 10 consecu-

tive years.

Mr. Fucile was also a

board member of the Ron
Burton Training Village.

Beloved husband of

Village Gift Shop
Catherine Holley Fucile. he

was the loving son of the late

Peter and Henrietta (Corradi)

Fucile.

He was the loving father

of Paul Dalton and her hus-

band Francis of Quincy. An-

thony Fucile and his wife,

Amanda of Dorchester and

Nicholas Fucile of South

Boston.

He was the loving brother

of Ronald Fucile and his wife

Beverly of Walpole.

He is also survived by

three grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Ron Burton

Training Village, P.O. Box
2, Hubbardsten, MA 01452.

ATkouetiT

^^^TA A wit (NKe remarked that the niim-

^^^^^jj^^L ber oftimes the average man says no

^^^Hh^^^H to temptation is once weakly! ... It

^^^Hj^^^^H has also been said that the dtfTerence

^^mH^H between those whom the world es-

SCOTT DEWARE teems as good, and those whom it

condenms as bad, is in many cases

little else than that the former have been better sheltered

from temptation. .

.

Everyone of us at sometime in our lives go through the

experience of temptation. Temptation is a trial. Have you

ever noticed that a lot of times temptation seems to be

directed at those ptunts In our lives where we seon least able

to withstand. "Lead us not into temptation" is sunply the

petition that God will keep us free from the trial of tempta-

tion. God never tempts anyone. We tempt ourselves.

A life without temptation and trial would appear to be an

ideal existence. But is this true? We don*t thmk so. .. We all

need to stand before the hard situations of life ifwe are going
to get out of life the blessings it promises.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Servi^ Available

A Sen ice Family AffiUaU cfAFFS and Servibe Corp. Int

492 Rock Street • FaU River, MA 02720 » i5(») 676-2454
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A funeral Mass for

Bridget "Birdie" (Cronin)

Mannix of Quincy, a home-

maker, was celebrated Jan. 2

in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Mannix died Dec.

29.

She was an active mem-
ber of the Sacred Heart La-

dies Sodality.

Wife of the late John F.

Mannix, she was the daugh-

ter ofthe late Phihp and Lena

(Casey) Cronin, native of

Millstreet, County Cork, Ire-

land.

She is survived by her

children, Paul Mannix, M.

Patricia Gavin and Sheila and

her husband Thomas Bell all

ofQuincy, Philip Mannix and

his wife Joellen of

Marshfield, Eileen and her

husband Richard O'Brien of

Weymouth and Noreen and

her husband Martin Millane

of Belmont; three sisters.

Sheila O'Callaghan, Marga-

ret Linehan and Theresa

BRIDGET MANNIX

Sheehan, all of Ireland; 12

grandchildren and 2 great-

grandchildren.

She was also the sister of

the late Jeremiah, Nora,

Daniel, Mary, Gobnait

Cronin and Helen Walsh.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 333 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

A funeral Mass forJoanne

M. Johnson, 75, ofQuincy, a

homemaker, was celebrated

Dec. 31 in Saint Ann's

Church, 757 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Johnson died Dec.

28 at home after a long ill-

ness.

Bom in Newton, she was

raised in Cambridge and at-

tended Cambridge schools.

She was a graduate of Cam-
bridge Rindge and Latin High

School and the Catherine

Gibbs Secretarial School.

She had lived in Quincy

for 50 years.

Mrs. Johnson was a vol-

unteer at Milton Hospital for

many years.

She is survived by her

husband, Micheal Johnson of

Quincy; four children, Brian

P. Johnson, Kevin G.

Johnson, Barry M. Johnson

and Karen M. Conneely, all

of Quincy; and three grand-

JOANNE M. JOHNSON
children.

Intermentwas in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Ann's

Church, c/o 757 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

Roberta Ruth Halsey, 71
Retired Bank Clerk

Sharon E. Sager
Administrative Manager

A funeral Mass for

Roberta Ruth Halsey, 71, of

Houghs Neck, a retired bank

clerk, was celebrated Jan. 2

at the Holy Trinity Parish -

Blessed Sacrament Church,

1000 Sea St., Houghs Neck.

Ms. HaJsey died Dec. 28

at home.

Bom at Newburg, N.Y.,

she had lived in Maiden be-

fore moving to Quincy 40

years ago.

She was a retired clerk for

the State Street Bank and had

been a claims processor.

She was a communicant

of Holy Trinity Parish at

Blessed Sacrament Church.

She was a supporter of

animal causes including the

Humane Society and the So-

ciety for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals.

She was a lover of cats.

She is survived by a

daughter, Maribeth Knox of

Scituate; a brother, Sterling

E. Halsey of Bowdoinham,

ME; a sister-in-law, Beverly

HalseyofKansas; two grand-

children andtwo great-grand-

children; and five nieces and

nephews and several grand-

nieces and grandnephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, 56 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

clifTords.com

1.800.441.8884

Funeral services for

Sharon E. Sager of Quincy,

an administrative manager,

were held Jan. 4 in the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church,

308 West Squantum St.,

North Quincy.

Miss Sager died Dec. 30

atTufts-New EnglandMedi-

cal Center after a long illness

with lung cancer, sclero-

derma, and pulmonary arte-

rial hypertension.

Bom in Baltimore, MD,
she had lived in Quincy for

many years.

She was a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and Lesley College.

She was an adininistra-

tive manager ofUrology and

ENT at N.E. Medical Center

and Dept. of Conmiunity

Health and Family Medicine

at Tufts Medical School for

16 years.

Miss Sager was an avid

golfer and a member of

Wollaston Golf Club. She

alsoenjoyed water skiing and

Robert

snow skiing.

Beloved daughter of

Audrey (Rust) Sager of

Quincy and the late Harold

Sager, she is survived by a

brother, Stephen B. Sagerand

his wife, Lynne of Kiawah

Island, S.C.

She was also the aunt of

KurtSagerand his wife, Dana
of Stoughton, Stephen B.

Sager, Jr. of Johns Island,

S.C, Lt. Commander Eric

Sager, U.S. Navy, and his

wife, Moira of Femandina

Beach, Fla. and Melissa

Sager of MA.
She is also survived by

several great-nieces and

great-nephews.

Funeral arrangements

weremadeby the Cartwright-

Venuti Funeral Home,
Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to Good Shepherd

Lutheran Church, 308 West

Squantum St., Quincy, MA
02171.

M. Luisi
Retired BoUermaker

Private funeral services Bom and raised in Quincy,
were held for Robert M. he graduated from Quincy
Luisi, 70, of Bullhead City, High School in 1954.

Ariz., formerly ofQuincy and

California, who died recently

at home.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.denmssweeneyfuneraIhome.com

Mr. Luisi was aU.S. Navy
veteran.

He moved away 40 years

ago and worked as a boiler-

makerbefore retiring in 2000.

Son of the late Frank and

Florence (Deveau) Luisi, he

is survived by his loving

daughters, Denise Taylor of

BuUhead City, Ariz., Donna
McMurrayofJasper, Ala. and
Debbie Haston of Citrus

Heights, Calif.; a brother,

Frank Luisi and his wife

Kathy of Pembroke; three

grandchildren and many
nieces, nephews and cous-

ins.

He was also the grandfa-

ther of the late James Robert

McMurray of Alabama.
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Mark S. Donovan, 48
Reprographics Manager

Katherine R. Inglis

Retired Joslin Clinic Employee

Rose M. Thomas
Co-Owned Bakery Shops

A funeral Mass for Mark
S. Donovan, 48, ofRockland,

formerly of Holbrook and

Quincy, a reprographics

manager in the printing in-

dustry, was celebrated Mon-

day in Saint Joseph' s Church,

550Washington St., Quincy.

Mr. Donovan died unex-

pectedly Jan. 2 at South Shore

Hospital in Weymouth.

Bom andraised in Quincy,

he was educated in Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of the Quincy Vocational

Technical High School in

1978.

He had lived in Rockland

for the past four years. Previ-

ously he had lived in

Holbrook and Quincy for

most of his life.

Mr. Donovan was em-

ployed for 18 years at Air

Graphics in Watertown.

Hewas an associatemem-
ber ofthe Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post #294

in Quincy.

He was everyone's friend

and was loved by all who
knew him.

He is survived by a son,

Daniel M. Donovan of

Rockland; a daughter, Jes-

sicaL.DonovanofAbington;

a loving companion, Cheryl

A. Brinkmann of Rockland;

his mother, Janice M.
(Bevilacqua) Nordstrom and

A funeral Mass for

Katherine R. "Kay" (Kilroy)

Inglis ofQuincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Jan. 5 in Saint Ann's Church,

WoUaston.

Mrs. Inglis died Jan. 1 at

John Adams Nursing Home.

She woriced at the Joslin

Chnic formore than 20 years,

retiring in 1970.

She was an active mem-

A funeral Mass for Rose

M. (Nichols) Thomas of

Quincy, co-owner of several

bakeries and restaurants, was

celebrated Jan. 4 in St. John

adult life in Quincy.

Wife of the late Louis G.

"Louie" Thomas, she is sur-

vived by her daughters,

Victoria Poppe and Noreen

the Baptist Church,44 School Harding Kertzman both of

KATHERINE R. INGLIS

St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Thomas died Dec.

30 at home.

She was the formerowner

and proprietor along with her

late husband and her family

Quincy and Deborah Tho-

mas Cheney of Abington; a

sister, Ann Nichols of

Quincy; and six grandchil-

dren.

She was also the sister of

MARK S. DONOVAN

her husband Al of

Weymouth; four siblings,

Patrick J. Donovan of

Quincy, Laura J. Lambert of

Weymouth, Tracy A.

Landers of Quincy and

EUwood J. Nordstrom of

Weymouth; a grandson and

many aunts, uncles, nieces,

nephews, grandnephews and

grandnieces.

He was also the son ofthe

late Sigsbee Donovan.

Intermentwas inBrainttee

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice ofthe

South Shore, 100 Bay State

Dr., Braintree, MA 02184.

ber at St. Ann's Parish in

Dorchester, especially with grandchildren and 10 great- Quincy Point, Vicky's Bake
St. Ann's Band. grandchildren. Shop in North Quincy, Rain-

She was the sister of the bow Roller Cafe in Boston,

late John Kih-oy, Margaret Debby Donut in West
Earley and Joseph Kikoy. Roxbury and Blazing Salads

Burial was in Mount Restaurants.

Wollaston Cemetery, Bom in Bangor, Maine, Sweeney Funeral Home, 74
Quincy. she graduated from St. John Elm St., Quincy.

Funeral arrangements Baptist High School in Memorial donations may
were made by the Keohane Bangor. be made to Rosie's Place,

Mrs. Inglis was a talented

seamstress and enjoyed

puzzles.

She will be remembered

as a caring, gentle woman
whose life's focus was her

family.

Wife of the late Edward

D. Inglis, she is survived by

three daughters, Katherine J.

Callahan of South Easton,

formerly of Quincy; Jeanne

of the Staff of Life Bakery in the late Mary, Helen, Eliza-

beth, John and Elias Nichols.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the John Adams

She had hved all of her 889 Harrison Ave.

MA 021 18.

Boston,

E. IngUs of Hudson, PL and Nursing Home, 21 1 Franklin

Joan M. Meade ofRandolph, st., Quincy, MA 02169.
formerly of Dorchester; 7

Anne E. Kohls
Administrative Assistant

A funeral service forAnne administrative assistant for

E. (Bowser) Kohls, 84, of Sears in Boston and part-time

Thomas G. Mulrey, 66
Orderly At Children's Hospital

Quincy, a retired administra-

tive assistant, was held Jan. 3

at the Dennis Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Kohls died Dec. 28

forthe Intemal Revenue Ser-

vice until she was 73.

Beloved wife of the late

Lothar H. "Whitey" Kohls,

she is survivedby her daugh-

ters, Barbara A. Kohls of E.

Leonard S. Allison

UJS. Army Veteran

A funeral service for club.

Leonard S. Allison of He also enjoyed fixing

Franklin, formerlyofQuincy, things around the house,

a U.S. Army veteran, was Husband of the late Rita

heldMonday in the Keohane Y. (Charest) Allison, he is

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock survived by two sons, Rich-

St., Wollaston. ard S. Allison of CA and

Mr. AlUson died suddenly Mark Allison ofFL; adaugh-

Jan. 2. ter, Janet R. Marsh of

He was an active member Franklin; a sister, Edythe

at Port Norfolk Yacht Club Grenier of Norton; five

A funeral service forTho-

mas G. -Mulrey, 66, of

tal before retiring.

Bfeloved son of the late

Quincy, a retired hospital WalterandMary(Moynihan) Quincy for almost 50 years,

orderiy, was held Jan. 3 at the Mulrey, he is survived by his She recentiy lived with her

Dennis Sweeney Funeral brothers, Robert Mukey of daughter in Ashbumham

Home, 74 Ehn St., Quincy. Milton and George Muh^y
Mr. Mulrey died Dec. 30 ofJamaica Plain; and his sis-

at the Braintree Landing ter, Mary G. "Dolly" Colella

Nursing and Rehabilitation.

Bom, raised and educated

in South Boston, he was a

at the Heywood Hospital in Lansing, MI; Elaine J. Kohl-

Gardner.

Bom, raised andeducated

in Boston, she had lived in

Ciesluk of Ashbumham and

Donna M. Currie of

for many years.

He was a recent member
of the American Legion Post

in Wrentham.

Mr. Allisonwas a friendly

Marshfield; and four grand- man who enjoyed helping

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

He was also the brother of

the late Frank Allison and

Hilda Scott.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Mrs. Kohls worked as an

children and three great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in CedarGrove

Cemetery, Dorchester.

others, especially at the yacht Cemetery, Quincy.

graduate of South Boston

High School.

of Quincy

Burial was in Mount Cal- A funeral Mass for Ken-

vary Cemetery. neth McDonough, Jr., of

Memorial donations may Quincy, formeriy of South

Kenneth McDonough, Jr.

Funeral Home, South Bos-

AlmQuist
s aJi Living Beauty

Elegant

Arrangements

EL O W E R L A
OAROCNc&n^. FioMST • oirr$

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

be made to the Franciscan

He had lived in Quincy Monastery ofSt. Clare, "Poor

for several years. Clares," 920 Centre St., Ja-

Mr. Mulrey worked as an maica Plain, MA 02 1 30.

orderly at Children's Hospi-

James M. Blanchard, 65
Carpenter

Memorial services for

James M. Blanchard, 65, of

Quincy, a carpenter, were

conducted Tuesday at the

resident.

Mr. Blanchard was a car-

penter in the construction

industry. He was also a Viet-

Sweeney Brothers Home for nam era U.S. Navy veteran.

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Mr. Blanchard died Dec.

3 1 at the Hebrew Rehabihta-

tion Center in Boston after a

long illness.

Bomand raised inQuincy,

he was educated in Quincy

schools.

He was a lifelong Quincy

He is survived by three

children, two grandchildren

and was the brother of Vina

Egan, BeverlyMacLean both

ofQuincy andNancy Higgins

of Halifax.

Interment was private.

Boston, was celebrated Jan.

4 in St. Monica's Church,

South Boston.

Mr. McDonough died

Dec. 28.

Beloved son of the late

Kenneth McDonough, Sr.

and Patricia (DelTufo)

McDonough of Quincy, he

was the loving father of Jes-

sica, Kenneth and Patrick

McDonough, all of South

Boston; and the loving

brother of Deborah Almeida

of Boston and Thomas
McDonough of Quincy.

He is also survived by a

dear friend, Thomas White

of South Boston; two grand-

children and many nieces,

nephews and cousins.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Memorial donations may Cemetery, Quincy.
be made to a charity ofhoice. Funeral arrangements

were made by The O'Brien

Mary T. Cossart, 79
Homemaker

Funeral services wereheld

in Florida for Mary Theresa

Cossart, 79, ofThe Villages,

Florida, formerly of Quincy,

a homemaker, who died Jan.

3.

BomandraisedinQuincy,

Mrs. Cossart was a 1948

High School.

She was a member of St.

Vincent dePaul Catholic

Church in Wildwood, Fla.

She is survived by her

husband of 47 years, John

W. Cossart of The Villages,

Donna Kelley of

Dainelsville, GA; and Amy
Collins ofAtlanta, GA; a son,

John Cossart, Jr. of The Vil-

lages, FL; a sister, Margaret

O'Coimell ofQuincy andtwo

grandsons.

Funeral arrangementsFL; three daughters, Lee
graduate of North Quincy Heaney of Marrietta. GA; ^^^ ™*^ ^y *® Beyers

Funeral Home, Florida.

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the
*

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^okano fmerafiServico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

i-^
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Francis L. Phelan, Jr., 73
Retired U. S. Postal Service Worker

Bridget Mannix
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Francis

L."Frank'Phelan,Jr.,73.of

Quincy. formerly of Hull, a

retired U.S. Postal Service

employee, was celebrated

Jan. 2 in Saint John the Bap-

tist Church, Quincy.

Mr. Phelan died Dec. 27

at home.

Bom in Cambridge, he

lived in Hull for many years

before moving to Quincy in

1993.

A U.S. Army veteran of

the Korean War, he worked

for the U.S. Postal Service in

Cambridge and Weymouth
before retiring in 1993.

He was a member of the

VFW Post in Hull.

Beloved husband of the

late Rosemarie "Rose"

( I'it/gerald ) Phelan, he is sur-

vived by his children, John

()' Bricn ofQuincy. Veronica

()' Brien otCaiirornia, Karen

Roche of Quincy, Loretta

Tower of Hull, Francis L.

Phelan III of Weymouth,

Patricia M. St. Martin of

Abington, Wendy Bozza of

Norfolk and Lisa Shaw of

Oswego, N.Y.; 12grandchil-

dren and one great-grandchil-

dren.

He is also survived by his

brother, Richard Phelan and

three sisters, Phyllis Phelan,

Ann O'Heam and Loretta

Bailey.

Burial with military hon-

ors was in National Cem-
etery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Him St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation

Army, 6 Baxter St., Quincy.

MA 02 1 69.

Paul J. Fucile

Former Owner
A fiincral Mass for FaulJ.

"I uie'lucilcofMarinaBay.

lormerly of Milton and South

Boston, a former gift shop

owner, was celebrated Mon-

day in Gate of Heaven
Church.

Mr. Fucile died Jan. 2.

He was the former owner

of Village Gift Shop, Marina

Bay.

He was also a retired em-

ployee of the Gillette Corp.

A member of the "L"

Street Running Club, he suc-

cessfully completed The Bos-

ton Marathon 10 consecu-

tive years.

Mr. Fucile was also a

board member of the Ron

Burton Training Village.

Beloved husband of

Village Gift Shop
Catherine Holley Fucile, he

was the loving son of the late

Peter and Henrietta (Corradi)

Fucile.

He was the loving father

of Paul Dalton and her hus-

band Francis of Quincy, An-

thony Fucile and his wife,

Amanda of Dorchester and

Nicholas Fucile of South

Boston.

He was the loving brother

of Ronald Fucile and his wife

Beverly of Walpole.

He is also survived by

three grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Ron Burton

Training Village, P.O. Box

2. Hubbardsten, MA 01452.

A funeral Mass for

Bridget "Birdie" (Cronin)

Mannix of Quincy, a home-

maker, was celebrated Jan. 2

in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Mannix died Dec.

29.

She was an active mem-
ber of the Sacred Heart La-

dies Sodality.

Wife of the late John F.

Mannix, she was the daugh-

ter of the late Phi lip and Lena

(Casey) Cronin, native of

Millstreet, County Cork, Ire-

land.

She is survived by her

children, Paul Mannix, M.
Patricia Gavin and Sheila and

her husband Thomas Bell all

ofQuincy, Philip Mannix and

his wife Joellen of

Marshfield, Eileen and her

husband Richard O' Brian of

Weymouth and Noreen and

her husband Martin Millane

of Belmont; three sisters.

Sheila O'Callaghan, Marga-

ret Linehan and Theresa

BRIDGET MANNIX

Sheehan, all of Ireland; 12

grandchildren and 2 great-

grandchildren.

She was also the sister of

the late Jeremiah, Nora,

Daniel, Mary, Gobnait

Cronin and Helen Walsh.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 333 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

Roberta Ruth Halsey, 71
Retired Bank Clerk

4 Tkoi/etfT

^^yrA A wit once remarked that the num-

^^flj^j^^^ ber of times the average man says no

^^^B^^^^H to temptatira is once weakly! ... It

^^Hh^^^^I has also been saki that the difference

mmHlflllH between those whom the worid es-

SCOTT DEWARE teems as good, and those whom it

condenms as bad, is in many cases

little else than that the former have been better sheltered

from temptation. .

.

Everyone of us at sometime in our lives go through the

experience of temptation. Temptation is a trial. Have you

ever noticed that a lot of times temptation seems to be

directed at those points in our lives where we seem least able

to withstand. "Lead us not into temptation'* is simply the

petition that God will keep us free from the trial of tempta-

tion. God never tempts anyone. We tempt ourselves.

A life without temptation and trial would appear to be an

ideal existence. But is this true? We don't thhik so. .. We all

need to stand before the hard situations of life ifwe aregmng
to get out of life the blessings it promises.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

WolIastoD Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation S«^ice Available

A Sen ice Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Servihe Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • FaU River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454
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A funeral Mass for

Roberta Ruth Halsey, 71, of

Houghs Neck, a retired bank

clerk, was celebrated Jan. 2

at the Holy Trinity Parish -

Blessed Sacrament Church,

1000 Sea St., Houghs Neck.

Ms. Halsey died Dec. 28

at home.

Bom at Newburg, N.Y.,

she had lived in Maiden be-

fore moving to Quincy 40

years ago.

She was a retired clerk for

the State Street Bank and had

been a claims processor.

She was a communicant

of Holy Trinity Parish at

Blessed Sacrament Church.

She was a supporter of

animal causes including the

Humane Society and the So-

ciety for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals.

She was a lover of cats.

She is survived by a

daughter, Maribeth Knox of

Scituate; a brother. Sterling

E. Halsey of Bowdoinham,

ME; a sister-in-law, Beverly

Halsey ofKansas; two grand-

childrenandtwogreat-grand-

children; and five nieces and

nephews and several grand-

nieces and grandnephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, 56 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Joanne M. Johnson, 75
Homemaker

A funeral Mass forJoanne

M. Johnson, 75, of Quincy, a

homemaker, was celebrated

Dec. 31 in Saint Ann's

Church, 757 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Johnson died Dec.

28 at home after a long ill-

ness.

Bom in Newton, she was

raised in Cambridge and at-

tended Cambridge schools.

She was a graduate of Cam-
bridge Rindge and Latin High

School and the Catherine

Gibbs Secretarial School.

She had hved in Quincy

for 50 years.

Mrs. Johnson was a vol-

unteer at Milton Hospital for

many years.

She is survived by her

husband, Micheal Johnson of

Quincy; four children, Brian

P. Johnson, Kevin G.

Johnson, Barry M. Johnson

and Karen M. Conneely, all

of Quincy; and three grand-

JOANNE M. JOHNSON
children.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Ann's

Church, c/o 757 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02170.

Sharon E. Sager
Administrative Manager

Funeral services for

Sharon E. Sager of Quincy,

an administrative manager,

were held Jan. 4 in the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church,

308 West Squantum St.,

North Quincy.

Miss Sager died Dec. 30

atTufts-New EnglandMedi-

cal Center after a long illness

with lung cancer, sclero-

derma, and pulmonary arte-

rial hypertension.

Bom in Baltimore, MD,
she had lived in Quincy for

many years.

She was a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and Lesley College.

She was an administra-

tive manager ofUrology and

ENT at N.E. Medical Center

and Dept. of Conununity

Health and Family Medicine

at Tufts Medical School for

16 years.

Miss Sager was an avid

golfer and a member of

Wollaston Golf Club. She

alsoenjoyed water skiing and

Robert

snow skiing.

Beloved daughter of

Audrey (Rust) Sager of

Quincy and the late Harold

Sager, she is survived by a

brother, Stephen B. Sagerand

his wife, Lynne of Kiawah

Island, S.C.

She was also the aunt of

Kurt Sagerand his wife,Dana
of Stoughton, Stephen B.

Sager, Jr. of Johns Island,

S.C, Lt. Conunander Eric

Sager, U.S. Navy, and his

wife, Moira of Femandina

Beach, Fla. and Melissa

Sager of MA.
She is also survived by

several great-nieces and
great-nephews.

Funeral arrangements

weremadeby the Cartwright-

Venuti Funeral Home,
Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to Good Shepherd

Lutheran Church, 308 West

Squantum St., Quincy, MA
02171.

M. Luisi
Retired Boilermaker

Private funeral services Bom andraised inQuincy,
were held for Robert M. he graduated from Quincy
Luisi, 70, of Bullhead City, High School in 1 954.
Ariz., formerly ofQuincy and

California, who died recently

at home.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy *s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.deimissweeneyfuneralhome.com

Mr. Luisi was a U.S. Navy
veteran.

He moved away 40 years

ago and worked as a boiler-

makerbefore retiring in 2000,

Son of the late Frank and

Florence (Deveau) Luisi, he

is survived by his loving

daughters, Denise Taylor of

Bullhead City, Ariz., Donna
McMurray ofJasper, Ala. and

Debbie Haston of Citrus

Heights, Calif.; a brother,

Frank Luisi and his wife

Kathy of Pembroke; three

grandchildren and many
nieces, nephews and cous-

ins.

He was also the grandfa-

ther ofthe late James Robert

McMurray of Alabama.
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Mark S. Donovan, 48
Reprographics Manager

A funeral Mass for Mark
S. Donovan, 48, ofRockland,

formerly of Holbrook and

Quincy, a reprographics

manager in the printing in-

dustry, was celebrated Mon-
day in Saint Joseph' sChurch,

550Washington St., Quincy.

Mr. Donovan died unex-

pectedly Jan. 2 at South Shore

Hospital in Weymouth.

Bomandraised in Quincy

,

he was educated in Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of the Quincy Vocational

Technical High School in

1978.

He had lived in Rockland

for the past four years. Previ-

ously he had lived in

Holbrook and Quincy for

most of his life.

Mr. Donovan was em-

ployed for 18 years at Air

Graphics in Watertown.

He was an associatemem-
ber of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post #294

in Quincy.

He was everyone's friend

and was loved by all who
knew him.

He is survived by a son,

Daniel M. Donovan of

Rockland; a daughter, Jes-

sicaL. DonovanofAbington;

a loving companion, Cheryl

A. Brinkmann of Rockland;

his mother, Janice M.
(Bevilacqua) Nordstrom and

MARK S. DONOVAN

her husband Al of

Katherine R. Inglis

Retired Joslin Clinic Employee

A funeral Mass for

Katherine R. "Kay" (Kilroy)

Inglis ofQuincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

Jan. 5 in Saint Ann' s Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Inglis died Jan. 1 at

John Adams Nursing Home.

She worked at the Joslin

Clinic formore than 20 years,

retiring in 1970.

She was an active mem-
ber at St. Ann's Parish in KATHERINE R. INGLIS

Dorchester, especially with grandchildren and 10 great-

St. Ann's Band. grandchildren.

Mrs. Inghs was a talented she was the sister of the

Rose M. Thomas
Co-Owned Bakery Shops

A funeral Mass for Rose

M. (Nichols) Thomas of

Quincy, co-owner of several

bakeries and restaurants, was

celebrated Jan. 4 in St. John

aduh life in Quincy.

Wife of the late Louis G.

"Louie" Thomas, she is sur-

vived by her daughters,

Victoria Poppe and Noreen

the Baptist Church, 44 School Harding Kertzman both of

St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Thomas died Dec.

30 at home.

She was the formerowner

and proprietor along with her

late husband and her family

Quincy and Deborah Tho-

mas Cheney of Abington; a

sister, Ann Nichols of

Quincy; and six grandchil-

dren.

She was also the sister of

of the Staff of Life Bakery in the late Mary, Helen, Eliza-

Quincy Point, Vicky's Bake beth, John and Elias Nichols.

Shop in North Quincy, Rain- Interment was in Mount

bow Roller Cafe in Boston, Wollaston Cemetery,

Weymouth; four siblings,
seamstress and enjoyed late John Kikoy, Margaret Debby Donut in West Quincy

Patrick J. Donovan of

Quincy, Laura J. Lambert of

Weymouth, Tracy A.

Landers of Quincy and

Ellwood J. Nordstrom of

Weymouth; a grandson and

many aunts, uncles, nieces,

nephews, grandnephews and

grandnieces.

He was also the son ofthe

late Sigsbee Donovan.

Intermentwas inBraintree

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice ofthe

South Shore, 100 Bay State

Dr., Braintree, MA 02184.

puzzles.

She will be remembered

as a caring, gentle woman
whose life's focus was her

family.

Wife of the late Edward

D. Inghs, she is survived by

three daughters, Katherine J.

Callahan of South Easton,

formerly of Quincy; Jeanne

Earley and Joseph Kihoy.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane Bangor.

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the John Adams

Roxbury and Blazing Salads Funeral arrangements

Restaurants. were made by the Dennis

Bom in Bangor, Maine, Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

she graduated from St. John Elm St., Quincy.

Baptist High School in Memorial donations may

She had lived all of her

be made to Rosie's Place,

889 Harrison Ave., Boston,

MA 021 18.

E. Inglis of Hudson, FL and Nursing Home, 21 1 Franklin

JoanM. Meade ofRandolph, st., Quincy, MA 02 1 69.

formerly of Dorchester; 7

Anne E. Kohls
Administratiye Assistant

Thomas G. Mulrey, 66
Orderly At Children's Hospital

Afuneral service forAnne

E. (Bowser) Kohls, 84, of

Quincy, a retired administra-

tive assistant, was held Jan. 3

at the Dennis Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Kohls died Dec. 28

administrative assistant for

Sears inBoston and part-time

for the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice until she was 73.

Beloved wife of the late

Lothar H. "Whitey" Kohls,

she is survived by her daugh-

ters, Barbara A. Kohls of E.

Leonard S. Allison

U.S. Army Veteran

A funeral service for club.

Leonard S. Allison of He also enjoyed fixing

Franklin, formerlyofQuincy

,

things around the house,

a U.S. Army veteran, was Husband of the late Rita

held Monday in the Keohane Y. (Charest) AlUson, he is

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock survived by two sons, Rich-

St., Wollaston. ard S. AlUson of CA and

Mr. Alhson died suddenly Mark AlUson ofFL; a daugh-

Jan. 2. ter, Janet R. Marsh of

He was an active member Franklin; a sister, Edythe

at Port NorfoUc Yacht Club Grenier of Norton; five

tal before retiring.

Bbloved son of the late

A funeral service forTho-

mas G. Mulrey, 66, of

Quincy, a retired hospital WalterandMary (Moynihan)

orderiy , was held Jan. 3 at the MuUey , he is survived by his

Dennis Sweeney Funeral brothers, Robert MuU-ey of

Home, 74 EUn St., Quincy. Milton and George Mulrey

Mr. Mulrey died Dec. 30 ofJamaica Plain; and his sis-

at the Braintree Landing ter, Mary G. "Dolly" Colella

Nursing and RehabiUtation. of Quincy.

Bom, raised and educated Burial was in Mount Cal-

in South Boston, he was a vary Cemetery.

Memorial donations may

at the Heywood Hospital in Lansing, MI; Elaine J. Kohl-

Gardner. Ciesluk of Ashbumham and

Bom, raised andeducated Donna M. Currie of

in Boston, she had hved in Marshfield; and four grand-

Quincy for aUnost 50 years, children and three great-

She recently Uved with her grandchildren,

daughter in Ashbumham. Burial was in CedarGrove
Mrs. Kohls worked as an Cemetery, Dorchester.

Kenneth McDonough, Jr.

for many years.

He was a recent member
of the American Legion Post

in Wrentham.

Mr. Allisonwas a friendly

man who enjoyed helping

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

He was also the brother of

the late Frank Allison and

Hilda Scott.

Burial was in Pine Hill

others, especially at the yacht Cemetery, Quincy.

graduate of South Boston

High School. be made to the Franciscan

He had Uved in Quincy Monastery ofSt. Clare, "Poor

for several years. Clares," 920 Centre St., Ja-

Mr. Mulrey worked as an maica Plain, MA 02 1 30.

orderly at Children's Hospi-

JamesM . Blanchard, 65
Carpenter

Memorial services for resident.

James M. Blanchard, 65, of Mr. Blanchard was a car-

Quincy, a carpenter, were penter in the construction

conducted Tuesday at the industry. He was also a Viet-

Sweeney Brothers Home for nam era U.S. Navy veteran.

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Mr. Blanchard died Dec.

3 1 at the Hebrew RehabiUta-

tion Center in Boston after a

long illness.

Bomandraised in Quincy,

he was educated in Quincy

schools.

He was a lifelong Quincy

He is survived by three

children, two grandchildren

and was the brother of Vina

Egan, BeverlyMacLean both

ofQuincy andNancy Higgins

of HaUfax.

Interment was private.

A funeral Mass for Ken-

neth McDonough, Jr., of

Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, was celebrated Jan.

4 in St. Monica's Church,

South Boston.

Mr. McDonough died

Dec. 28.

Beloved son of the late

Kenneth McDonough, Sr.

and Patricia (DelTufo)

McDonough of Quincy, he

was the loving father of Jes-

sica, Kenneth and Patrick

McDonough, all of South

Boston; and the loving

brother of Deborah Almeida

of Boston and Thomas
McDonough of Quincy.

He is also survived by a

dear friend, Thomas White

of South Boston; two grand-

children and many nieces,

nephews and cousins.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Funeral Home, South Bos-

/\LMV
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EL O W E R LAND!
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Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020
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Memorial donations may Cemetery, Quincy.
be made to a charity ofhoice. Funeral arrangements

were made by The O'Brien

Mary T. Cossart, 79
Homemaker

Funeral services were held

in Florida for Mary Theresa

Cossart, 79, ofThe Villages,

Florida, formerly of Quincy,
• a homemaker, who died Jan.

3.

Bomandraised in Quincy,

Mrs. Cossart was a 1948

High School.

She was a member of St.

Vincent dePaul Catholic

Church in Wildwood, Fla.

She is survived by her

husband of 47 years, John

W. Cossart of The Villages,

Donna Kelley of

Dainelsville, GA; and Amy
ColUns ofAtlanta, GA; a son,

John Cossart, Jr. of The Vil-

lages, FL; a sister, Margaret

O'ConnellofQuincyandtwo

grandsons.

Funeral arrangementsFL; three daughters, Lee
graduate of North Quincy Heaney of Marrietta, GA; "^^^ "*^*^ ^y ^^ ^^V^^^

Funeral Home, Florida.

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^onano^merafiServico
785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

i,-
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CCITDAI^IES
Rose M. Pearson, 90

Retired Assembler

Margaret M. Butler, 92
Community Activist

Marilyn M. Murray Waywood
Retired QHS Secretary

A funeral Mass for Rose

M. (Marchesiani) Pearson,

90, of Quincy, formerly of

Weymouth, a retired assem-

bler, was celebrated Tues-

day in Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center.

Mrs. Pearson died Jan. 4

at the John Adams Healthcare

Center in Quincy after a brief

illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was educated in Quincy

schools.

She had lived in

Weymouth for 50 years be-

fore moving to Quincy three

years ago.

Mrs. Pearson was an as-

sembler for the former S.H.

Couch Company in Quincy

for 25 years. She retired in

1979.

She was a member of the

Whipple Senior Center in

Weymouth.

Beloved wite of the late

Arthur J. Pearson, she is sur-

vived by her son, James

Davidson and his wife, MiU7,

of Weymouth; a sister, Ann
Grant of Jacksonville, FL;

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Departntent

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P3073EP
In the Estate of

LOUISE F. BARANOWSKI
A/K/A LOUISE FRANCES

BARANOWSKI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 16, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition ha$ been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

WALTER R BARANOWSKI,
JR. of LAKEVILLE in the

County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named In the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 6. 20M

In addition, you mssX file a
written affidavit (^ objections

to the petition, stathg specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or mich other

time as the court, on motion

wNh notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
Rrst Justice ol said Court at

CANTON this diyi Dwxmber
26. 2007.

1/1(^06

ROSE M. PEARSON

and two grandchildren, two

great-grandchildren, two

great-great-grandchildren

and several nieces.

She was also the sister of

the late John Marchesiani.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to John Adams
Healthcare Center Activities

Fund, 211 Franklin St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

LEGAL Nonce

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 04P2777EP
In the Estate of

JOHN M. MAY A/K/A

JOHN MICHAEL MAY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 18, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

RICHARD J. SCANLON of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBBUABYff,20W

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objectioris

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
wfiich the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

tf)e retum day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

wNh nodoe to the petilioner.

may allow) in accordance

wi»i Probirte Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KDPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
Fhst Jualioe of said Court at

CANTON tt)to dii; D«)«nber
27.2007;

MTIHCK W. MeOBMIOTr
Wli^Ulloll

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet M. "Peg" (Daly) But-

ler, 92, ofQuincy, a commu-
nity activist and a member of

the Merryshores Senior Citi-

zens, was celebrated

Wednesday at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Butler died Jan. 4 at

Quincy Medical Center after

a brief illness.

Bom in Mitchelltown,

County Cork, Ireland, she

lived in Quincy all ofher hfe.

She was a graduate of St.

John's School and Quincy

High School Class of 1934.

She loved politics and

current events andwas a quiet

activist, making her family

kitchen table a gathering

place for many meetings,

lively discussions and plan-

ning sessions.

She was also a Red Sox

fan.

The beloved wife of the

late Lawrence S. Butler, she

was the beloved mother of

Kathleen E. Butler, Mary
Ann T. Lencki and her hus-

band Joseph, and Margaret

"Margy" Hanna and her hus-

band Robert, all of Quincy;

LEOAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The TVIal Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P3112EP
In the Estate of

OLIVE F GARVEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

September 30, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

CARLETON W. GARVEY of

WHITMAN in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve wittiout surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 13. 2008

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days afler

the return day (or such other

time as tfie court, on motion

wHh notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
Flnrt Juslioa of said Court at

CANTON thisdi^ Deoembar

31. 2007.

1/1(^06

MARGARET M. BUTLER

Judith "Judy" P. Kolson and

her husband Peter of Hull,

and the late Lawrence S.

Butler, Jr.

She is also survived by 10

grandchildren, 7 great-grand-

children and her brother,

Maurice J. Daly.

She was the grandmother

of the late Kerriann Kolson.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Boston Catholic

Television, P.O. Box 9109,

Newtonville, MA 02160 or

the Lawrence S. Butler, Jr.

Memorial Scholarship, 37

Riverside Ave., Quincy,MA
02169.

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

NORFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO. 00P1899GI

GENERAL PETITION
To ELEANOR VAN AKEN

of QUINCY in the county of

Norfolk, and to all persons in-

terested in the estate of

ELEANOR VAN AKEN, a
person under GUARDIAN-
SHIR
A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by
JAMES A. MCLAUGHLIN for

authorization to REDUCE
THE PENAL SUM OF HIS

SAID BOND ANDTHATTHE
GUARDIAN BE ALLOWED
TO FILE A BONDWITHOUT
SURETY for reasons more
fully set out in said petition.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance In said Court at Canton

before ten o'ckick in the fore-

noon on the 30TH DAY OF
JANUARY 2008. the retum

day of this citation.

Witness. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this

21ST day of DECEMBER.
2007.

MmCK W. McDERMOTT

1/1Q/08

A funeral Mass for

Marilyn M. Murray
Waywood, 77, of Quincy, a

retired secretary at (^incy

High School, was celebrated

Wednesday in Holy Trinity

Parish in Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church,

Merrymount.

Mrs. Murray Waywood
died Jan. 5.

She was the secretary to

the principal ofQuincy High

School for 30 years. She con-

sidered theQHS teachers and

staff her second family and

maintained close friendships

with many of them.

An avid reader, she shared

her loved of books with

friends and family.

She was a graduate of St.

Gregory's High School in

Dorchester and held a degree

from Quincy College.

Mrs. Murray Waywood
had lived in Adams Shore for

50 years.

She enjoyed cooking,

shopping and travelling.

She also loved world cul-

tures, pohtics and college

football.

She was an active parish-

ioner of Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church and was a

lector for many years.

She was the beloved

mother of Michael Murray

and his wifeLuciaofQuincy,

JudithMurrayReganand her

husband Richard of

Shrewsbury, Mark Murray

and his wife Cindy of

Hudson, N.H., Shawn
Murray and his wife Lynne

ofAlpharetta, GA, Marianne
Murray Marinelli and her

husband Jim of Braintree,

Patti Murray DiBona and her

MARILYN M.
MURRAY WAYWOOD

husband Dario of Braintree,

Susan Murray Cronin and her

husband Larry ofAmesbury,

Chris Murray and his wife

Beth ofAbington and Valerie

Murray of Quincy.

She was the sister of

Francis Kirwin of Braintree

and sister-in-law of Eleanor

D'Arrigo of Weymouth,
Kathleen McDonough ofFL
and Elizabeth Baumann of

Duxbury.

She is also survived by 23

grandchildren and many
nieces, nephews and cous-

ins.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Gerald T. Murray

and the late Robert

Waywood.
Burial was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,
Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Marilyn

Murray Waywood Scholar-

ship, Quincy High School,

52 Coddington St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Thomas G. Peterson, 59
Shaw's Supermarkets Employee

QUINCY SUN
HDMSCMnmS

WANTED
Hera's a charwa toaam

SKtni monay by buicfing a
QuiTKy Sun home daivwy
route.

•17-fn-3l00

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas G. Peterson, 59, of

Quincy, an employee for

Shaw's Supermarkets, was

celebrated Dec. 31 in Sacred

Heart Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Peterson diedDec. 26

at home.

Born and raised in

Braintree, he had lived in

Quincy for 37 years.

He woiiced at Shaw's Su-

permaiicets in both Quincy

and Weymouth for many
years.

He had also worked at the

former Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy as a straightener.

Mr. PetersonwasanArmy
veteran serving in Vietnam,

SWAP Earns

Tax Abatements

For Seniors
The Council onAging has

a SWAP (Senior Workers'

Abatement Program) that

oaJbAe fbe elderiy to work 89

1/2 hours a year and earn

$600 towards their real estate

taxlnlk.

Far furrier details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

and was in the Mass. Army
National Guard for many
years.

He was a member of

Helen's Restaurant Bowling

League.

He was the beloved hus-

band of Donna M. (Amet)

and devoted father of Tho-

mas M. Peterson of Quincy.

He is also survivedby two

sisters, Joan M. Hall and

Lillian T. Peterson, both of

Braintree; a brother, Charles

A. Peterson ofBraintree; and

many nieces and nephews.

He was the brother of the

late Margaret Kwiatloski.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Clancy-

Lucid Funeral Home,
Weymouth.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden ot

metal wiieekhairs of all sizes

and canes to l^Ip disabled

seoiofs to get arcxmd.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.
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Mary L. Boback, 86
Retired Federal Reserve Bank Employee

A funeral Mass for Mary

L. (Butler) Boback, 86, of

Quincy, a retired Federal

Reserve Bankemployee, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Saint Francis of Assisi

Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Boback died Jan. 4

at South Shore Hospital after

a brief illness.

Bom in South Boston, she

was raised in Dorchester and

educated in Dorchester

schools. She was a graduate

of Dorchester High School

for Girls.

Mrs. Boback was afom^r

member of Saint Peter' s Par-

ish in Dorchester for many

years.

She had Uved in Quincy

for the past year. Previously,

she Uved in Braintree forfive

years and 17 years at the Lei-

sure Woods conmiunity in

Rockland.

She worked for the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank in Boston

for 13 years before retiring

many years ago.

She and her late husband

had been volunteers with the

Meals on Wheels program in

Rockland for several years.

Mrs. Boback was a mem-
ber of the Rockland Council

on Aging where she had

served as secretary and was

also a member of the Ply-

mouth County Democratic

League.

MARY L. BOBACK

Beloved wife of the late

Francis T. Boback, Sr., she

was the devoted mother of

Linda M. Mulcahy of

Quincy, Francis T. Boback,

Jr. of Braintree, Paul J.

Boback and his wife Jean of

Braintree, Jane M. O'Brien

and her husband Paul of

Braintree.

She is also survived by a

brother, Richard Butler of

Georgia; and nine grandchil-

drenand several great-grand-

children.

Intermentwas inBlue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Boston CathoUc

TV, 55 Chapel St.,Box 9109,

Newton, MA 02460-9109.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-001

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEasamended, the QuincyZoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 29, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Dren Luci for a

Variance/Finding to convert the second level of the garage for

home, professional office in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17.16.020 (use regulations - accessory uses), and

17.24 (use) on the premises numbered 15-17 PHIPPS
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chaimian

1/10/08, 1/17/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-002

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
JANUARY 29, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Patrick Cibotti for a

Variance to subdivide the lot and construct a single family

home on the newly created lot in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.060.C (dimensional requirements)

on the premises numbered 329 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/10/08, 1/17/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-003

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
JANUARY 29, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Kai Lin Huang for a
Variance to enclose first floor porch and extend an enclosed
porch over first floor porch in vk)latk>n of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.20.040 (dimenskMial requirements) on the pre-

mises numbered 69 APPLETON STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/10/08, 1/17/08

ComnKMivvealth of

Massachueetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Dhdslon

Docket No. 07D1604-DV1

DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMIMONS
BY PUBUCATION
HANG MYNU TON.

Plaintiff(s)

VHOANGTANTRAN.
Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) HANG MYNU
IQN. seeking DIVQBGE.
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ATTORNEY VY H.

TRUONG . whose address is

985 DORCHESTER AV-

ENUE. DORCHESTER. MA
02125 . your answer on or

before 3/20/08 . If you fail to

do so, the Court will proceed

to the hearing and adjudrca-

tion of this action. You are

also required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Register of this Court at

CANTON-
WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this IZ^ day, Decem-

ber. 2007 .

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

1/3, 1/10, 1/17/08

QUiNaSUN
NEWSCARRIEItS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

Commonwealth of

The THal Court

ProlMrte and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Dh^lsion

Docl(etNo.07P3061EP
In the Estate of

JOHN M. NORIS, SR.

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

November 27, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JOHN M. NORIS, JR. of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 6. 2008.

In additk>n, you must file a
written affidavit of objectbns

to the petitk>n, stating specifk:

facts and grounds upon
whrch the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December
24, 2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of ProtMte

1/10/08

Commonwealth of

Massachuaetts

The THai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P3038EP
In the Estate of

LILLIAN IRENE BROGAN
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 25, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

ANN MARIE BROGAN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 30. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specifk:

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December

19, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/10/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
TheTMai Court

ProlMrte and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Dhflalon

Docket No. 07P2976EP
In the Estate of

ANNE E. CREEDON A/K/A

ANNE ELIZABETH
CREEDON

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

November 21, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the at>ove captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

DANIEL J. CREEDON of

BRAINTREE in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 23. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Decembet
11,2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

1/10/08

l^igpil

INVrrATIONTOPID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy, on behalf of the Quincy College, invites sealed sub and general bids forthe Saville Hall Science Facilities

at Quincy College, 24 Saville Avenue, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, in accordance with the documents prepared by the

Quincy College Facilities Department.

The project consists of interior alterations to the second floor of Saville Hall to create three (3) science labs and supporting

spaces. The work includes demolition, interior partitions, doors, science lab tables and cabinets, plumbing, fire protection,

HVAC, electrical work, and interior finishes.

Detailed specifications are on file at the Office of the Purcheising Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy.

Massachusetts 02169, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. after January 9, 2008.

Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked, "BID

ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

One set of bid documents will be available upon receipt of a refundable bid deposit of $100. Additional sets may be

purchased for $1 00 per set, which is non-refundable. Payment shall be made payable to the City of Quincy in the form of cash,

certified check, treasurer's or cashier's check. Personal and company checks will not be accepted. Bid documents will not be
mailed.

A non-mandatory site walk through is scheduled for Wednesday, Jan. 16, 2008 at 2:30 p.m. at the Office of the President

of Quincy College, second floor of Saville Hall, 24 Saville Avenue, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169.

The successful bidder will be required to confonn to the payment of Prevailing Wage Rates, as detemnined by the

Commissioner of Labor & Industries under the provisions of M.G.L. Chapter 149, Section 26 to 27D as amended.
Forms for the CONTRACTORS QUALIFICATIONS STATEMENT are included for the Division of Asset Management.

DCAM Certification in the category of the appropriate trade is required.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and
date stated above at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids, delivered by mail or in person, will

be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

General bids are due In the Office of the Purchasing Agent on Thursday. January 31. 2008 at 2:00 p.m.

Filed Sub-Bids for the trades listed below are due In the Office of the Purchasing Agent on Wednesday. January
23. 2008 at 2:00 p.m. Plumbing, Electrical, HVAC. ^

William J. Phelan, MAYOR
Laurie M. Allen, PURCHASING AGENT

1/10/08



FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10" Craftsman table saw

12" Bench band saw $125.00

New Router & Router Table

with 1 2 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New 35-piece

router bits $175.00

617-479-4631

SERVICES SERVICES

1998CAMAROLT1
ENGINE

with Transmission

and All Components.

28,000 miles

$1750 will

FOR RENT

6 RM, 3 BEDROOM Apt.,

2nd fl. owner occupied. 5 min.

to Wollaston T. Dishwasher/

Disposal/Refrigerator/Washer/

Dryer. Pleasant & Clean.

Available 2/1/08. $1200+

617-479-0934
, „.

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING
Are you a business
owner? Do you think

your business is too

small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New En-

gland Press Associa-

tion can help build your

clientele all across
New England! To ad-

vertise at a lower rate

and higher volume
contact Latifa Sanchez
at 617 373 5611 or

L.Sanchez@ nepa.org

Visit our website:
www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE RECEIVE
FREE VACATION
VOUCHER Donate
your vehicle receive

free vacation voucher

UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDA-
TION Free
Mammograms, Breast

Cancer Info

www.ubcf.lnfo FREE
Towing, Tax Deduct-
ible, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 1-888-468-

5964

$1,000 SHOPPING
SPREE. Donate Car.

Max IRS Deduction,

Any condition. Help
Foster Kids, Free Quick

Pick-Up, No Papers
OK, ESRANOL, 24/7.

1-888-204-7534

DONATE YOUR VE-
HK:LE Receive FREE

^ivacation voucher Do-
nate your vehicle re-

ceive free vacation

FALL #
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

MISCELLANEOUS

voucher United Breast

Cancer Foundation
Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer Info

www.ubcf.info FREE
Towing, Tax Deductible,

Non-Runners Ac-
cepted, 1-888-468-

5964

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do pu earn

$800 in a day? Your

own local candy route.

Includes 30 Machines

and Candy. All 6r

$9,995. 1-800-921-

3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home.
Medical, business,

paralegal, computers,

criminal justice. Job
placement assistance.

Financial aidand com-
puter provided if quali-

fied. Call 866-858-2121

.

vwwyOtBTdSAElalechoGm

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS: CALL TO-
DAY! Bonus & Paid Ori-

entation 36-43cpm
Earn over $1000
weekly Excellent Ben-

efits Class A and 3 mos
recent OTR required

800-635-8669

NOW AVAILABLE!
2007 Post Office Jobs.

$18-$20/hr. No experi-

ence, paid training. Fed
benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-910-9941

(Reference #NG08)
A Surrogate Mother
Wanted: Established

Surrogacy Program
seeks loving women,
21 -45m to carry

couples biological ba-

bies, prtor birth experi-

ence required, non-
smokers, generous
compensation. 1-888-

3 6 3-9457
vwwMVRpodLClAlEM^ieooGrn

AVONI Career or pocket

fiioney. you deckiet Up

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and caring . .

.

To have your house dean will cost

you much less than you think.

L9f$Q»tR0ady
Forth0Hollday§l

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleanerQhotmail.com

We have good references!!! 2/: 1

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

HELP WANTED

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

Call Now & Save

20% on your nextjob

I«)0FING>SI0ING>1MND0WS'MIN11NG'CARPEIIM

All Your Home Improvement Needs!

*s, SNOW REMOVAL

LiCCNHO * iNtUUO

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

1/.11

We need

you
American Heart

AssociationJ«

Basement Restoration Services

Quincy, MA
Wet or damp i)asemeiits? (iot Mold?

•Air Quality Testing

• l\/lold Remediation

• Demolition and Clean Outs

• Sump pumps & drains

• Foundation repairs

• Free Estimates

40 Years Experience

617-417-1773
1/17

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

to 50% commission
profit. Low start up.

Email ISR Lisa®
Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-258-

1815

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 4bd 2a
$277/mo! 5bd 3ba
$306/mol More 1-4

Bedrooms From $199/

mo! 5% dn, 20 yrs @
8%! For Listings Call

800-559-4145 xTI 70

LAND
UPSTATE NY LAND
SALE! Jan. 12th & 13th

ONLY! 5 acres - was
$39,900 THIS WEEK-
END - $19,900. 10
acres - was $39,900,
THIS WKEND -

$29,900. Woods, fields,

creek, views! Just off

the Thruway, gorgeous
setting! Owner Terms!

Incredible deals! Hurry!

877-892-5263

LAND FOR SALE
95% Owner Financ-
ing!!! Loon Mountain
Area $59,900! BIG
mountain views. Amaz-
ing location near skiing

and hiking! Call TODAY
toll free 1-877-640-

LAND (5263) - 7 days -

northernacres.com

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only

$2,990.00 - Convert
your LOGS TO VALU-
ABLE LUMBER with

your own Non/vood por-

table band sawmill. Log

skidders also available

wwwjcrwoodsaiA^Ti&oonry

500A FREE informa-

tion: 1-800-578-1363

Ext. 500-A

.99 CENT Coffee SPE-
CIAL! Sample our

Ugandan & Guatema-
lan coffee for only .99

cents! Love the taste of

coffee, but hate having

upset stomachs, try our

low acid coffee. Equato-

rial Coffee carries fair

trade and organic
coffee. Visit
www.equator1aloofiee.com

to view the complete list

of International Coffee

we carry. Call for more
information 1-888-542-

2236

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No
payment until you per-

manently leave your
Residence. Govern-
ment insured, no quali-

fying. Call Frank Costa
1-800-974-4846 x229.

Continental Funding.

Stoughton, MA
w w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
ADIRONDACK - BASS
LAKE 19 Acres -

$59,900 Beautiful

woodlands, nice views,

great hunting / fishing

Christmas & Associates

800-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA, MARCO IS-

LAND, Beachfronts
Available Now. Vacation

Rentals/Sales
Beachfront condos, pri-

vate homes. Enjoy
shopping & beaches
Century 21 1st South-

ern Trust 800-61 8-8052

WWW.C21 marco.com

SUBSCRIPTION FORM ii

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

( )1 YEAR OUTSir« QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

( ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for ail Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 TF

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617^72-5900

www.QuincySOI.coin tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings TT

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FX)R RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

T̂F

FUNCTION FACILITY
QUINCYYACHT CLUB

1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 i/24

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sbeetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowiiniuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

MISCELLANEOUS
FAMILY BIBLE

Seeking whereabouts of Welsh

bible forTHOMAS family - possibly

given to Masonic/Rural Lodge in

Quincy/Wollaston in the 1930s.

Info - please call

412-841-7531 (Pittsburgh, PA)
1/31

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
in Senior Center to assist

with activities and senior

lunch program. Call

Beechwood on the Bay

Maryann- 617-471-5712
1/10

VOLLEYBALL CO-ED
Adults 40+

Wednesdays llam-12:30pni

Beechwood on the Bay
440 E. Squantum St, Quincy

CaU (617) 471-5712
1/10
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SERVICES
PMfnKBYPnfatmuL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^^

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPIMCa

SIMCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^LFree Estimates

^^B Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES
PLiNO TUNING &
REPAIR SERVICE

Susan Burgess,

Certified Piano Technician

Associate Member of the

Piano IMinidans Guild

781-335-2227 '"o

email: swbiirgess@verizon.net

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

1/10

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
CaU Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 ^

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emei^encies 617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749 tf

Fully Licensed & Insured

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Panting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Roofing, Decking, Steps

Liceiise#1373 Free Esdmates

Reliable 617-825.1210 References

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincy, MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788
in

SAVK
lUuh^et Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• E>rain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. 07306

781-817-5434 t.

SERVICES

Hancock
TV & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

MA Uc. #10589 3/13

SERVICES

HONEY B'S CLEANING
References

Homes • Condos
Apartments

Reasonable Rates

617-223-1703
, „

*YARD WORK CO.*
Lawn Mowing Service

Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

Rental Properties welcome

SPRING CLEANUPS
Mulch Work

Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

SWIM LESSONS
Red Cross Certified

All Levels Offered

Afternoon and Weekends

Lincoln-Hancock Pool

Call 617-298-0025
1/10

PERSONAL

THANKYOU
St. Anthony, St. Joseph,

St. Jude & Mary &
Sacred Heart & St. Claire

for favors granted.^
1/10

MISCELLANEOUS
QUINCY SUN

NEWSCARRIERS
WANTED

Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

McDonagh
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

3/6

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired
* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement Windows Installed

* Garages Repaired
* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired
* Wood Shingles Repaired
* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter !

!

INSURED, MASS. UC. # CS086I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

MARBLE • CERAMIC
• GRANITE •

TILE GUY
Specializing in Customer

Satisfaction. Perfection Guaranteed

Call Pauly

1-774-273-0406 ,2,

THE T-SHIRT

MASTER
Custom Silk

Screening

Call Rich at

617-472-8658

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

-0-
1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Q Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM- PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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.4 Quincy Celebrates New Year's At Family Fest 2008

TITANIC ORCHESTRA featuring Copley Chamber Players, under the direction of Sandy

Kieger, perform "Masic of the Titanic" in the Thomas Crane Library's Richardson Room at

Quincy 's FamilyFest 2008 celebration. The string quartet's selections included Strauss waltzes,

operatic melodies from Carmen, tangos, foxtrots and English dance hall music. HAPPY 2008! - Cousins Zoe Forest, age 7 (left) and Adriana Leonard, 8, ring in the New Year

inside the atrium at Presidents' Place Galleria during Quincy's FamilyFest 2008 celebration.

ANOTHER FAVORITE OF Quincy's New Year's Eve celebration, the South Shore Men of
( HILDRKN (;AI HER AROUND Frostma, the Wmter Lady, for stories and laughter ins.de the Harmony, perform upstairs in Bethany Church. Specializing in the barbershop style of close
( hlldren's Rm»m of the Thomas Crane I'ubllc Library. Frostina is the ofT.cial Merrymaker of ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^ S^^j^ S^^^^ j^^„ ^^ Harmony feature old standards to contemporary
Quincy s New Year s Eve celebration. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

^^^j^ j„ ^^^.^ Christmas holiday selections.

The Commonwealth Restaurant
Dinner For 2 Every Saturday 6p.m. - 9p.m.

For Only $20.00

3 Course Dinner Includes

Fresh Field Green Salad

Choice Of Entree:

Prime Rib

Baked Stuffed Sole

Lobster Ravioli Pomadoro

Grilled Pork Chops

Chicken Cordon Bleu

Choice of Dessert:

Homemade Apple Crisp

Homemade Fried Ice Cream

www.commonwealthrestaurant.com

Catch All The

NFL Playoffs

on our

15 Flat Screen T.V.'s

Our DJ.'s Spin

The Best Dance Music

Every Friday

& Saturday Nights

No Cover Before 9 p.m.

Wednesday Night Trivia

79 ParkiiiLnvav. Qiiincv 617-773-3400
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Cardinal Sean O 'Malley Presides

Dr. Carmen Mariano

Inaugurated As First

President OfAWHS
Dr. Carmen M. Mariano

of Quincy was inaugurated

as the first president of

Archbishop Williams High

School during a recent cer-

emony presided over by

His Eminence, Sean Cardi-

nal O'Malley.

Inauguration services

were held in the Catholic

co-educational high

school's 1000-seat audito-

rium. In addition to a cadre

of dignitaries and commu-

nity leaders, Archbishop

Williams High School

board members, students,

parents, teachers, and

friends and family of Dr.

Mariano attended the inau-

guration.

A reception was held on

the school's campus fol-

lowing the ceremony.

Dr. Mariano officially

began his duties as Presi-

dent of Archbishop Will-

iams High School on Aug.

6, adopting the lead role in

guiding the school's

growth, direction and vi-

sion.

CARDINAL SEAN O'MALLEY and Dr. Carmen Mariano

following his inauguration as the first president of Arch-

bishop Williams High School.

Prior to being named
President ofArchbishop Wil-

liams High School, Dr.

Mariano served as assistant

superintendent of Schools

and Personnel in the City of

Quincy. His long list of

credentials also includes

Assistant Superintendent

for Personnel, Business

and Plant for Quincy pub-

(Cont'dOnPage 11)

DR. CAR\fEN MARIANO (tMrd from right) enjoys an hiaugural reception with his family

and friends. With the honoree are (frmn 1^) John Fagerlund, brother-in-law; Bonnie

Fagerlund, sister-m-law; Natahe Mariano, sister; his wife. Dee Dee Mariano, and Shelley

Fenily, famfly friend. Michelle McGrath/PR First Photos

Winter Costs Nearing $1 Million Mark

Koch Gets An
'A' In First

Snow Storm Test
By TOM HENSHAW
The week-old administra-

tion of MayorTom Koch got

anA for effort in the wake of

Monday's storm that

dumped some five inches of

snow on the city.

But concems were rising

about the seasonal price tag

for snow removal that is ap-

proaching $1 million with

another, lesser snow storm

expected this afternoon

(Thursday) and tomorrow.

"The downtown cleanup

went quite well," said

Maralin Manning, executive

director of the Quincy Busi-

ness Association. "Everyone

heeded advice and stayed

away. Quincy Center was

spooky quiet."

The cleanup all over the

city went well, too, with the

addition of 50 plow teams to

the city's snow removal ar-

senal keeping the main roads

open, most neighborhood

streets passable and com-

plaints to a minimum.

Christopher Walker,

policy director in the Koch

administration, said the city

budget was akeady $600,000

to $700,000 in the hole be-

fore the latest storm began.

Estimates of the cost of this

week's storm started at

$80,000.

'This storm should push

it up closer to a milhon," he

said.

The amount budgeted for

Fiscal 2008 is $200,000 in

the contractual budget and

$100,000 in the personnel

budget. The difference will

be made up in the Fiscal

2009 budget.

Walker said the city expe-

rienced no major problems

during the storm, which be-

gan in the early hours of

Monday morning and pe-

tered out in midaftemoon.

"We were way ahead of

it," said Tom Gorman, the

city's emergency manage-

ment director. "There were

some tree limbs down. There

were some power outages

but power was restored

quickly.

"We didn't really get the

storm they predicted. There

was not as much snow, only

five or six inches. There's

another storm Friday but it

will be mostly rain."

Gorman said no emer-

gency shelters had to be

(Cont'd On Page 8)

Eight Reappointed

Davis Names Council

Committee Chairmen
City Councillor At Large

John Keenan will retain his

post as chair of the Council's

powerful Finance Commit-

tee during 2008-09 under the

presidency of Ward 4 Coun-

cillor Jay Davis.

Davis announced his

choices for chairs of the

Council's 14 committees

Tuesday.

They include eight chairs

from the 2006-07 commit-

tees under Ward 5 Council-

lor Doug Gutro, the former

president.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee was picked as

JAY DAVIS

vice chair of the Finance

Conmiittee.

The Fin Com, as well as

the Ordinance and Oversight

Committees, are committees

of the whole, meaning that

all nine members of the City

Council are also conmiittee-

men.

Gutro was named chair of

the Ordinance Committee

with Ward 3 Councillor

Kevin Coughlin as vice

chair.

McNamee was appointed

chair of the Oversight Com-

mittee with Ward 1 Council-

lor Leo Kelly vice chair.

(Cont'd On Page 8)
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Clasby Returns As
Council On Aging Director

Thomas Clasby has re-

turned as Director of the

Quincy Council on Aging.

Clasby, who resigned in

October because of differ-

ences with former Mayor

William Phelan's adminis-

tration over a planned senior

citizen center, was reap-

pointed by Mayor Thomas

Koch.

Clasby joined the Coun-

cil on Aging in 1 997 and was

named director in 1999.

"Tom has for years

worked tirelessly on behalf

of our city's seniors, I am
proud to bring him back

where he belongs," Koch

said. "He is dedicated, hard-

working, and truly cares

about our seniors and our city

.

I am looking forward to

working with him on so many

issues."

During his tenure. KcKh

TOM CLASBY

noted, the transportation pro-

gram has grown to include a

fleet of 1 2 vehicles, provid-

ing free medical transporta-

tion to Quincy seniors daily.

He has developed the elder

service plan, which is a com-

prehensive initiative de-

signed to network with agen-

cies to provide legal assis-

tance, health screenings, tax

programs and referrals to el-

ders and families. Working

closely with other depart-

ments in the City.

Clasby has been involved

in the Senior Olympics, the

Annual Senior Conference

and the development of se-

nior housing at Naval Ter-

race.

"I am extremely excited

to return to a job in the city

that I love," Clasby said.

"Working with the seniors in

this community has been a

phenomenal experience. I

know that Mayor Koch, who
once served as the Council

on Aging Director, is pas-

sionate about senior issues.

It will be an honor to work in

his administration."

Clasby is a native of

Squantum, a graduate of

North Quincy High School,

Quincy College and the

Franciscan University of

Ohio.

Koch, School Officials

To Meet On NQHS
Crossing Issue

I

Computer & Medical Skills Training

Quincy College offers popular Certificate Programs

OTTiMrv ''^^^'^'"S ^^" January 28th and continuing throughout the

COLLEGE Spring semester at our Quincy & Plymouth Campuses.

• Self-paced Microsoft Office (Word, Excel,

PowerPoint & Access) starts every Monday with

flexible course design & class schedules.

Medical Billing & Coding Certificate

Medical Administrative Assistant Certificate

Quick Books Certificate

We offer the best price/value proposition in the Boston area

with selected tuitions starting as low as $295.

For more detailed information call 617-984-1662

or for easy phone registration call 617-984-1650

or visit our website: www.qiiincycollege.edu

Quincy College, 24 Saville Avenue, Quincy, Ma 02169

The secret
to agreat

lifef

A wonderful home, loving family,

ami the time to efifoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Uving Communtty of Your Choice

DUXBURV «> 781-885-71M
HiNGHAai • 781-749-3322

WCYIKMJTN • 7>1-33S 8666
QUINCY • 617-471-2600

if

tfil&

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.wMiichnfy.coin/MMitennoiJM

Oumedand
mmumtdbj

Welch ludtkiart
tffiu RettmntfU

No one could have

stopped a car to prevent last

week's accident in which a

teenager was seriously

injured near North Quincy

High School, according to a

witness statement provided

to police at the scene of the

accident.

'The driver never had a

chance. Even in the best of

conditions, you couldn't stop

in time," states the witness in

the poUce report provided by

Police Lt. Kevin Tobin.

According to the poUce

report, she said she "pulled

her jacket over her head, ran

across the street without

looking."

It was raining at the time,

police said. She was

transported to Boston

Merrymounters

To Meet Jan. 24
The Merrymount Asso-

ciation will hold its annual

members meeting Thursday,

Jan. 24, at 7:30 p.m. at Our

Lady of Good Counsel Hall

in Holy Trinity Parish, 227

Sea St. Local politicians are

invited to speak and refresh-

ments will be served.

For more details, contact

Michael O'Connell at 617-

773-0181.

Medical Center with serious

injuries.

Regardless of such

circumstances, the accident

is one more statistic

indicating that that section of

Hancock Street is dangerous

for pedestrians due to the high

traffic volume, the proximity

of the high school, a

McDonald Drive-Through

restaurant, and the T station.

A seven-year-old was

injured there in December

and a 47-year-old father was

killed at Hunt and Hancock

Streets just over a year ago.

"It's been an area of

consistent concern," said

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin who drives through

the area every morning. One

possible ideamay be an island

as the street is wide for

crossing.

School Committee
memberAnne Mahoney said

safety issues in the area will

be discussed Friday when she

and other school officials

meet with Mayor Thomas

Koch. Mahoney said that the

NQHS Parent Teachers'

Organization also plans to

discuss the problem.

Traffic was a major issue

in the recent mayoral

campaign.

Mahoney said traffic

issues on Hancock Street

need to be studied as a whole,

all along Hancock Street, as

changes in one area impact

another. Nearby is Sacred

Heart Elementary School.

Both Mahoney who
headed the Committee's

Health, Safety and Security

Committee and Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee
outlined major traffic

improvements recently made

in the area after Mahoney'

s

Committee filed a report.

McNamee noted that,

among other improvements

in the area near NQHS, the

City has retimed the signals,

provided line markings that

delineate specific moves,

provided rumble strips, new

signs and signals with arrows

for turns. The pedestrian

crosswalk signs are

fluorescent.

"That's an inherently

dangerous area," McNamee
said of the Hancock Street

crossing section. "It's a busy

urban area that will never be

made inherently safe,"

especially when "young

children are not paying

attention to traffic."

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
;a full service law firm;

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (f)

INTRODUCING OUR PRENATAL TEAM:
Providing quality, accessible

prenatal and well baby carefor all!

Marcia Tanur, MD
Martha Karchere, MD
Director ofMaternal
and Child Health
Jane Maffie-Lee, FNP
Laura Phillips, FNP
Irene Belsky, MD
Shannon Shevock,MD
Kristen Penney. FNP
Jennifer Sabir, MD
Linda Schofield, RN
Denise Marsters, RN

Jlf^l^,

httDJ/www.manetchcom

CoiRinoMtylliiHii CMitir

• • Since 1979- JCAHOAccredited

For an appointment, please call:

NorOi Quincy - 617-376-3000 Hull - 781-925-4550
Snug Harbor -617-471-4715 Hough's Nedc - 617-471-8683

>"- 1~,¥^ - i^ -t • h^^T^F-Mff Mif'J>rt^*fJf̂ -iH">»-^ -i^
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Ca/Zi' On Bush To Act

QCAP Cites

Heating Oil Costs

Top Emergency
By LAURA GRIFFIN
President Bush must act

immediately on the current

heating fuel emergency, ac-

cording to Beth Ann StroUo,

Executive DirectorofQuincy

Community Action Pro-

grams, Inc. (QCAP).

"He needs to release emer-

gency fuel assistance right

away," StroUo said last week,

adding that her agency needs

more fuel assistance urgently

in order to help the hundreds

of local residents in crisis.

QCAP, a non-profit orga-

nization with headquarters in

Quincy, serves over 23,000

low and moderate income

people on the South Shore

and Norfolk County. The

agency is funded through

private and pubUc grants and

contributions.

Last year, QCAP aided

nearly 3000 households

through the Fuel Assistance

Program. This year's num-

bers are already increasing.

"We think most people

have already exhausted their

benefits," said Tracy

Donahue, QCAP Director of

Planning and Development.

Strollo issued the SOS at

ajoint press conference with

Taylor Caswell, Regional

Director ofthe United States

Department of Housing and

Urban Development (HUD).

The heating fuel emer-

gency tops QCAP's current

hst ofemergencies along with

the housing and mortgage

crisis, according to Strollo,

who then accepted an over-

sized $40,000 replica check

from Caswell.

TheHUD grant funds are

earmarked for financial edu-

cation programs and family

housingcounseUng which are

ofmajor importance, accord-

ing to both Caswell and

Strollo.

C^AP services include

homeownership education,

mortgage default and fore-

closure assistance,

homelessness prevention,

credit and budget counsel-

ing, down payment assis-

tance andHome Equity Con-

version Mortgage counsel-

ing for seniors.

Through the education

programs, participants learn

"all the ins and outs" ofmort-

gages and home ownership

before purchasing homes,

according to Strollo.

QCAP's First-Time

Home Buyers program reg-

istered 390 households last

year; of that number, 69

people purchased their first

home armed with sohd fi-

nancial education.

"The value of housing

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by Eglomise • 7- 1 Day Delivery

PcnoMiJKd CoUcge Mirron & hpcrweights

Red Sox, Fenway Path ft Baby Mirrors also

ABIGAIi;S CROSSING
5'(f'J

1 360 Hancock St., Quincy • 617 472-5667

3lbr$299
HMNVget:
Famous ORECK XL' Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

nei
BlkORECKIIVi^

Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

5U>. SUPER
COMPAa CANISnit

$169 VMut-FREE!

8 Attachrnents

Weighs Stbs

CORDLESS IRON

$100 VUiw-FRH!

•KT mno WTM Mtv mmt amti

Greek XL"" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

ProfessionOj

Air Purifier

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT VALID WnH ANY OTHEd OFFER

MUSI PRESENT COUf^JN TO RECEIVE OFFER

OalhB Uracil

iHoor
*WTth purchase of any system

Maltt Vbur Hardwood,

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet

Lool( Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Vfetec

OIECK iniiliFS II easii foi ifiju tc

clfin will ritiais like ii siafessionol

rt^
.^^

Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Oreck Floor Care Center
129 PMri St. Plau, Bralntra*

counseling can not be over-

stated," said Caswell. "Hous-

ing education programs of-

fered by Quincy Community

Action Programs and other

HUD-certified housing coun-

seling agencies help families

make informed choices. . .

."

Mortgage Crisis

Strollo and Caswell ad-

dressed the current mortgage

foreclosure crisis. Both urged

families and individuals to

get help early, as soon as

they begin experiencing fi-

nancial problems.

"Call early," said StoUer,

"the minute, you get five, 10

days behind (on the mort-

gage payment)."

"The bad loans thatpeople

got into three years ago, the

ARM (adjustable rate mort-

(Cont'd On Page 10)
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A $40,000 HUD GRANT award was presented to QCAP recently by Taylor Caswell, Hud's

Regional Director (third from right). The funds are used for financial education for prospective

homeowners. With Caswell are (left to right) Nancy Callanan, Quincy Planning Dept, Chris

Walker, Mayor Koch's Policy Director, Kim Arouca, representing Congressman William

Delahunt, Caswell, Beth Ann Strollo, Executive Director of QCAP, Nancy Sullivan, QCAP
Housing Director. Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

License Board Meeting Jan. 22
The License Board will

take the following action at

the Jan. 22 meeting.

•Hearing regarding the

request of Chipotle Mexican

Restaurant of Colorado,

LLC, doing businsess as

Chipotle Mexican Grill, 60

Newport Ave. Bradley

Toothman, manager, for a

common victuraler license.

Dan Brennan, counsel.

•Hearing regarding the

request of Coop's Bar &
Grill, 520-530 Washington

St. for an Entertainment Li-

cense. Mario Recupero.

•Continued hearing of

Dec. 1 8 regarding the request

of M & J Auto Service Inc.

doing business as Sea Street

Getty, 346-350 Sea St. Mufid

Habchi, manager, for a Mo-
tor 1 1 Used Car License.

Your mortgage has a low rate.

You're keeping that loan.

But there's something
you need money for.

Here's the way to get it . .

.

Whatever your reason for needing or wanting the money, our Fixed

Rate Home Equity Loan is the smart way to get it without touching

your first mortgage and losing that low rate.You pick the term, up

to 15 years. You tell us how much you want... from $20,000 and up.

The rate is fixed - not adjustable! -

so you know what your payments will

be every single month. For example,

you can have $50,000 right now for

only $442.45 a month (on a 15-year loan).

It's practical, fast and so easy. Come see

us. Or call Richard Coleman or Angela

Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

UP TO 15-YEAR FIXED
HOME EQUITY LOAN

6.75
%
APR

NO POINTS!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 01/09/08 and may change.

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. For Equity Loans above $50,000, Colonial Federal will pay

your closing costs. New home equity loans only. A 15-Year Loan would be repaid in 180 equal monthly

payments of $8.85 per $1000 borrowed. Property insurance required. Maximum loan-to-value is 80%.

Subject to credit approval. If property is held In trust, there are additional fees.

FOUAl HOUMtt

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On Jan. 14, 1875, theolo-

gian, musician, philosopher

and Nobel Prize-winning

physician AJbert Schweitzer

is bom in Upper-Alsace, Ger-

many. Awarded the Nobel

Peace Prize for 1952,

Schweitzer used his $33,000

award to start a leprosarium at

Lambarene.

• On Jan. 18, 1882, A.A.

Milne, creator of >\^innie-

the-Pooh, is bom. When
Milne's son Christopher

Robin was about a year old,

he received a stuffed bear as

a present, which inspired

Milne to begin writing a

series of whimsical stories.

• On Jan. 15, 1919, fiery-

hot molasses floods the

streets of Boston when the

bolts on a S8-foot-high tank

filled with 2.5 million gallons

of crude molasses suddenly

explode. The molasses

flowed into the street,

knocked over the local firc-

house and pushed over the

suj^rt beams for the elevat-

ed train line. In all, 21 people

were killed.

• On Jan. 19, 1940, the

Three Stooges film "You
Natiy Spy" is released. The
Three Stooges made a total

of 190 short subjects with

Columbia, at least 20 fea-

ture-length films, and hun-

dreds of cartoons.

• On Jan. 17, 1950, a team
of 11 thieves steals more
than $2 million from the

Brink's Armored Car depot

in Boston. The Great Brink's

Robbery was the almost per-

fect crime. Just days before

the six-year statute of limita-

tions was set to expire, the

culprits were finally caught.

• On Jan. 20, 1961, 87-

year-old Robert Frost recites

his poem "The Gift Out-

right" at the inauguration of

President John F. Kennedy.
Although Frost had written a

new poem for the occasion,

titled "Dedication," faint ink

in his typewriter made the

words difficult to read, so he

recited "The Gift Outright"

from memory.

• On Jan. 16, 1973, the

long-running Westem series

"Bonanza" is canceled after

14 seasons. The show, which
debuted in 1959, was the

first Westem to be televised

in color. Its trademark theme
song rose to No. 19 on Bill-

board's Top Singles chart in

1961.

O 2008 King Featuret Synd, Inc.
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QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincf •617-376-1349

qulncyanlmalsheHw,org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOUK
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm

SATURDAYS 10 am ' 4 pm
Adoption fees Indude Initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUNDANIMUS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at617'376'l364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

BECLI1L5 y.o. Shih Tzu.

ULYlI y-0., very energetic.

WEHAVE LOTS OF KirTENX
NEEDING GOOD HOMESf

AVAILABLE CATS
JESSIELYoung male. aU black.

MARINA; Female tabby.

MARGARET: 5 y.o. part Siamese.

EEfflOCLUght gray tabby female. a
SASSAEEASSLAffcctionatc young tabby.

SYLVESTER: Sweet black and wbite. 6 y.o.

TQQTSIE fwfaite^ A MUFPTN (^r»yV. Would like

to be adopted togetim.

WALDQlI 1/2 y.o. playful & ftiendly.

Foster Parents/Homes UrgemOy Needed \

i "Wiwuttif/nga^
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By Henry Bosworth

Hillary's Tearful Moments

HAROLD

Her critics have made a big deal out of Hillary

Clinton' s pre-primary emotional moments inNew
Hampshire.

Like she's trying to cry her way to the White House

on a sympathy vote.

They have her as a calculating political ice lady with

no feelings. Just wrapped in politics. No real warmth.

You would think she had never shed a tear before.

Well, she did once right here in Quincy.

That was back in October 1996 during her visit as

First Lady.

She drew a rousing crowd ofsome 1 0,000 to the lawn

of the Thomas Crane Public Library for an afternoon

rally for her husband President Bill Clinton, Vice-

President Al Gore and other Democrats.

Senators Edward Kennedy and John Kerry and other

notable Democrats were here, too. But it was Hillary's

show.

The late Paul Harold had a surprise for me that day.

"You brought tears to Hillary ' s eyes,"

he said.

What!

Actually, he was responsible for it

happening. Here's how.

Hillary ' s father, HughRodham, was

my company conunander during boot

training at the Great Lakes, 111. Naval

Training Center during World War H.

I was in Company 1968 in the Camp Green Bay

section of the sprawling basic training facility.

After three months oftraining through a bitter winter,

we graduated and the Navy took photos of the entire

company and individual ones.

One of the photos was of Hillary's father and me,

looking like a couple of Navy buddies.

Anyway, a few days before Hillary was scheduled to

appear in Quincy, I happened to mention to Harold, one

of those in charge of the visit, that I knew her father and

that he was my company conmiander at Great Lakes.

I also told him that I still had a photo of us together.

"That's interesting," he said, and asked for a copy of

the photo, which I gave him.

MayorJames Sheets, Harold andothercitycouncillors

were invited to meet the First Lady inside the library

before she was to speak to the crowd outside.

While Harold was chatting with her, he pulled out the

photo of her father and me and showed it to her.

"Wow !" she said, according to Harold, quite surprised

to be standing in Quincy looking at aphoto ofher father.

"Look at those two handsome guys." (Thanks, Hillary)

Then it kind of hit her. Her father had died in 1993.

And seeing the photo of him as a young Navy chief

petty officer was an unexpected sentimental surprise

for her.

*Tears just welled in her eyes," Harold said. He then

gave her the copy of the photo.

Aftertheend ofthe speaking program, Hillary wanted

to meet me and made her way through the crowd with

Harold's help to where I was standing.

"Thank you so much for the photo," she said. "It was

such a nice surprise."

She wanted to know what kind of a company

conmiander her father was.

•Tough," I told her. "But only doing his job.'*

AiKi, he was tough. No horsing around. It was:

"You're in the Navy now. You're going off to war-not

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

HUGH RODHAM, Hillary

Clinton's father, and Henry
Bosworth at Great Lakes Naval

lY'aining Center.

The Council on Aging is

in uigent need of woodoi or

metal vtiieekdiairs ofall azes

and canes to he^ disabled

sem<Ms to get around.

If ymi have (Mie, call iht

council at 617-376-1506.

HILLARY CLINTON shed a tear here in Quincy during

1996 Democratic rally. Quincy Sun Photo/RobertBosworth

to a high school picnic. You better be ready."

We weren't

overly fond of

him at first, but

by the time we

finishedboots, a

bunch of kids

who made up

most of

Company 1968

had gotten the

message. And
later
appreciated it.

Sometimes I

think I see some

of her father's

toughness in

her. But I found

out that day, she

can be

sentimental,

too.

For the last

fouryears ofthe

Clinton
Presidency I

received a

Christmas card from the White House.

I found her that day in 1996 to be a dynamic

campaigner. Great on her feet. Articulate.

Knowledgeable.

Iremember writing at the time: "You may like her. Or

dislike her. But you can't ignore her. She is a major

player on the national political scene.

"There are those out there looking for the firstwoman
president and see Hillary Rodham Clinton or someone

like her."

Now campaigning hard to be that first woman
president she fmds herself the target of her rivals.

Barack Obama and John Edwards ganged up on her

during that pre-primary debate in New Hampshire but

Hillary knows how to play hard-ball.

By winning New Hampshire, she slowed down the

Obama train-momentarily at least-and gave us more

time to look him over. And the other candidates, too.

Obama is the best speaker among all the candidates-

Democrat and Republican-but you would like to know
more about what he would do as president. And what

the other candidates would do including Hillary.

Right now I dcMi't know who I'll vote for. Maybe a

Democrat. Maybe a Republican. I'd like to hear more
about the issues and where each of the candidates

stands. I haven't heard enough to make up my mind.

Did Hillary shed her tear or two in New Hampshire

for the sympathy vote as her critics claim?

I'd like to think it was a sign that as politically tough

as she can be, she's only human, too.

Like that sentimental moment in Quincy.

tmm
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Scenes From Yesterday
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THIS IS A 1924 real photo postcard view of the drive-

way entrance to the Eastern Nazarene College at 23 East

ElmAvenue in Wollaston. They had moved here in 1919.

The building shown here was originally built as the re-

tirement home for Josiah Quincy, Jr., when he com-

pleted his term as Mayor of Boston in 1849. He was the

second of three Josiah Quincy 's to be Mayor of Boston.

Afterhe died in 1882 the private Quincy Mansion School

for Girls used his home until the college bought it. At

the time of this picture, the college only had three other

small buildings on its campus. As they expanded and

built more buildings they kept this original building for

many years, but finally the house was razed and part

of this site is now home to their church on East Elm
and Wendell Avenues. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Hits Week

1991
17 Years Ago

Readers Forljm

School Safety No. 1 Priority

I am writing in response

to the letter published in the

Jan. 3 editioa of T^e Quincy

Sun. It is my hope tfiat the

response will ease some of

the concerns that may have

been raised by the letter.

As the Director of Secu-

rity for the Quincy Public

Schools, I know that the

School Committee along

with the Superintendent of

Schools hold the safety of

our students and staff as the

number one priority, as well

as our police and fire depart-

ments. Our school conmiit-

tee has a locked door policy

for all schools and has pro-

vided every school with sur-

veillance equipment. When
you visit any of our schools

you are either met by a secu-

rity person or have to sign in

at the office. With our prior-

ity on security, we now have

nine security officers in our

high schools. These security

staff also covers the other

schools within the system as

needed.

Mayor Phelan also made

school security a number one

priority. He budgeted two

school resource officers who

are housed in the high

schools and act as resources

to both students and staff^,

working closely with the

deans. We are fortunate to

have two Dare ofRcers as-

signed to the elementary and

middle schools. Their func-

tion in our schools is to work

with elementary and middle

school students, teaching

decision-making skills in the

areas of drug use and vio-

lence protection.

Some years ago the police

formed a community-polic-

ing unit made up of ten pa-

trol officers, a sergeant, and

a lieutenant. These officers

are assigned to different sec-

tions of the city. They are

very familiar with the fami-

lies in their area and some of

the problems they may be

facing. It is not unusual to see

a community officer walking

the halls of our schools

speaking with some of our

students and administrators.

In a new initiative, the

Quincy Police are training in

"emergency response" to any

situation of a school safety

nature. They are actually us-

ing our schools as training

venues.

Quincy Public Schools

has developed another very

significant partnership with

the Transit Authority Police.

Out of this collaboration a

new and very effective ini-

tiative has been formed.

Working together, we have

instituted a program called

"Stop Watch." The program

is nationally recognized as a

way to get to know students

in a non-threatening way to

prevent violence and crime

in the transit system and sur-

rounding community. The

program is a collaboration

between school and court

personnel and the Quincy

and Transit Police Depart-

ments.

Another extremely suc-

cessful program is our

monthly "Roundtable Meet-

ing." This is a proactive col-

laboration of the District

Attorney's Office, the

Quincy Police Department

and Transit Police Depart-

ment that meet at our

monthly "Round Table"

meetings where we meet to

discuss issues of potential

concern and offer training to

members on current school

safety issues and effective

responses to these situations.

The tragic events that

have taken place across the

country have forced commu-

nities and specifically school

departments to take a hard

look at how to plan for and

respond to potential inci-

dents. The day after the Col-

umbine tragedy 1 was

charged, as Director of Se-

curity, to formulate an Emer-

gency Procedures Protocol

for the Quincy Public

Schools. Collaborating with

other school administrators,

we attended as many train-

ing sessions as were avail-

able and, along with mem-
bers of the Quincy Police

Department, Quincy Fire

Department, the Sheriff's

Department and the District

Attorney's Office, met to

write these comprehensive

procedures.

These emergency proce-

dures are practiced at every

school in the system in the

fall and spring. These proce-

dures are reviewed and

evaluated at the end of each

year and are revised as

needed. Our "Emergency

Procedures" have been used

by many of our neighboring

cities and towns as a tem-

plate for their own proce-

dures.

In closing, we are well

aware of the fact that vio-

lence has and can strike any-

where. Our conmiitment to

the safety and well being of

students and staff is para-

mount. I am confident that

we have systems and proce-

dures in place and also know

that vigilance is practiced by

all. As always, administra-

tors and I are available at any

time to discuss concems that

anyone may have.

Kenneth McPhee

Director of Security

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Sheets To Submit

$123.6 Million Budget
By FRANK McCAULEY

Mayor James A. Sheets said that he will likely submit

his budget of $123,600,000 for fiscal 1992 by level

funding fire, police and education

while cutting all other departments

by four percent.

The budget, which will be

submitted to the City Council for

approval the first week in April,

doesn't include money for capital

outlay or raises for employees in the city's 21 unions.

In his mid-term address 1 days ago, the mayor gave the

school, police and fire departments top funding priority

for FY'92, which will begin July 1 . He said that he would

not close one fire station as a means of saving city dollars.

Instead, he said he would maintain the present levels of

fire equipment and number of patrol officers.

ANSFXMO WILLING TO RETURN TO BOARD
Former School Committee member Frank Anselmo

whose resignation two weeks ago touched off a small

political controversy regarding a successor, offered a

solution to the issue of filling his seat.

In a phone interview with The Quincy Sun, Anselmo,

92, who resigned because of health concems Jan. 2, said

he would finish his term if the city permitted him.

However, Anselmo will not get the chance. Because his

letter ofresignation was signed and received by City Clerk

John Gillis, Mayor Sheets said the resignation could not

be withdrawn. Gillis, who contracted the state for its

ruling, agreed.

QUINCY-ISMS
Council President Ted DeCristofaro

Critical Of Letter

On School Safety

I read with interest Chris-

tina Randall's letter of Jan. 3

regarding school safety in

Quincy.

One could perhaps sym-

pathize with her lengthy tale

of the city ofHcials who de-

cUned to speak to her on the

issue-although they may
have taken her more seri-

ously if instead of claiming

that her "certifications" in

"Death Education and Grief

Counseling" qualified her as

an expert on school safety-

she instead possessed cre-

dentials in security or law

enforcement. No doubt The

Quincy Sun could give her a

forum to present a summary

both of her proposals to

make Quincy schools safer

and her estimate of the cost

(Cont'd On Page 8)

City uouncii fresmem lea uet^risioiaro was

presented an appreciation award by the Quincy Jewish

War Veterans Post 193 and the members of the Beth Israel

Brotherhood. The presentation was madejointly byJWV
Commander Bernard Shaffer, and Brotherhood

President Bemie Reisberg... The Montclair Deh, 218

West Squantum St., North Quincy, was offering "Free Hot

Dogs" at their Grand Opening, Monday, Jan. 21... The

Quincy Licensing Board approved a request from Alfred

Graziano, Jr. of Grazioso's DeH Shoppe to extend his

license to include two tables with seating for four to eight

people in the shop . . . The QuincySun 's Sunbeam' s column

was questioning whether or not former Ward One
Councillor and Council President Leo J. Kelly would run

for councillor at-large in the fall elections... Jennifer

Raftery, 48 Norton Rd., and Eileen P. McCluskey, 24

Overlook Rd., both of Merrymount, were named to the

Fall Semester's Dean's List at the University of Rhode

Island... Gerald (Jerry) Gherardi, 78, a long time

humanitarian, was named The Quincy Sun 's 1990 Citizen

of the Year. Gherardi was a guidance counselor in the

Quincy school system. . . Prevites' Market, 72 Sumner St.,

Quincy Point, was offering "Perdue 4-Star Turkey Breast

for $2.99 lb" ... Dr. Mark Jaehnig, treasurer of the South

Shore Chiropractic Society, presented a holiday

contribution to Fr. Bill's Place Shelter... Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Spink, Wilgus Rd., Germantown, welcomed a

granddaughter, bom to David and Paula Spink at Newton-

Wellesley Hospital... George White, chairman of the

Quincy Festival Parade Committee, said the committee

would meet Jan. 23 to start planning the 40* annual

festival parade to be held in Nov. 1991... The Quincy

Interfaith Sheltering Coalition honored the Quincy Police

Departmentfor its outstanding service to homeless shelters.

The award was accepted by Police Chief Francis

Mullen... The Quincy High School A.F.R.O.T.C. drill

team took fu^st place in the recent compulsory team drill

routine at Cranston, RI East High School. . . Morrill Real

Estate, 645 Hancock St., was plaiming to hold a "First

Time Home Buyers Seminar" at the firm's office, Jan.

28... Dr. Sheldon W. Bennett presided at the Sunday

service at the United First Parish Church, Quincy Center.

His sermon was titled "Our Words Are Us"... Kristin

Fiacco,daughterofNoreenFiaccoofQuincy, was selected

to play the saxophone for the Eastern Nazarene College

Wind Ensemble. . . The North Quincy High hockey team

snapped Quincy High's five-game unbeaten streak with a

' 2->l- win at- the -Quincy.Youth Ar«n».<.-
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Arts & Entertainment
Free Indian Dance Recital

At Thomas Crane Library
A free performance of the

classical Indian dance called

Bharatanatyam will be pre-

sented at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy, Sunday, Jan.

27 at 3 p.m.

Dance in India is an age-

old tradition, and u.sed as a

vehicle of worship and com-

munication. Bharatanatyam

is one of the most subtle, so-

phisticated and graceful

styles of dance art in the

world. The dancer is consid-

ered a worshiper of the Di-

vine.

The word bha represents

bhavani or facial expression,

ra represents the ragam or

music and tha for thalam or

the rhythm. The

Bharatanatyam suite of

dances will be performed in

its traditional order by dancer

and teacher Jeyanthi R.

JEYANTHI R.GHATRAJU

Ghatraju and her senior stu-

dents from the Natyanjali

Sch(M)l of Dance in Andover.

Introductions and explana-

tions of the dances will be

provided in English.

Jeyanthi Ghatraju re-

ceived her training in

Bharata Natyam in the

Village School

Open House
(\)iiic Join us on Saturday

January 26 9:00- 11 :(K)am

>.^^^f,^.

Ma,v^

Offering a warm, nurturing

environment to the children ages

2.9 - 6 years old.

Half day morning and afternoon

programs and extended day enrich-

ment programs including art enrich-

ment and science and discovery.

State of the art outdoor play area and a

lending library with books for children

and parents.

Accredited by the NAEYC.
Has been offering exceptional

childcare to families since 1966.

This is a great opportunity to tour the school,

meet some of the staff and get a sense of what

the Village School is all about.

112 Randolph Avenue. Milton, MA 02 186 617-698-2150

Accredited by the NAEYC

Thanjavur style from several

gurus including the

Shivanjali Temple of Arts,

Coimbatore, India. She

taught this art form at the

Natyanjali School in Ottawa,

Canada, prior to moving to

Massachusetts and founding

the Natyanjali School of

Dance.

Jeyanthi is affiliated with

the Alagappa Performing

Arts Academy of the

Alagappa University,

Karaikudi, India and offers

certificate and degree

courses in Bharata Natyam.

She and her students perform

regularly in the New En-

gland area.

This free performance is

sponsored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library. For more informa-

tion, call 617-376-1301 or

visit thomascranelibrary.org.

The All New

school fj/ iinisW

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Qwincy Center

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

Pu'drasc gift (wtifiiole In musi( lessons tills InMoy season

Enioll in private lessons at iIm Bosse Sdnol of Misk this foil

seoson ond wpetienfe out bwid nw, stntt of llw at facility

Tfie new Bosse Sdwol of Music is still

convenienriy iocotad ot the Middle Street Place

cofTipisx in Weymouth, Ma. We ore now on the

apposite side oi the building in o new and

lorgec space. (998 Middle Street)

• PHVATI INSnUCTKW foi au.

INSTRUMHfTS& VOICE

Quitar, Bus, Dmms, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet. Flute. Oboe.

Ba.ssoon.Trumpei, TYombone.

Violin, Viola. Cello, and Mandolin
• nuvAniNsnuaioNiN:
Music Theory. Ear Training.

Arranging, Sungwriting,

Recording Technology

•ENSEMHEIIOGUM
•GROUP ClASSiS

•INSnUMiNTIENTALS

' lUSKiU.OOC t ACCESSOWES

Formom infomation, p/ease call

781-337-8500
wwvv bosst-M hoolotmusic .loin

Kenneth Gloss Speaker

At Christ Church
The Christ Church

Women's Guild will host a

lecture by Kenneth Gloss,

proprietor of the nationally

known Brattle Book Shop in

Boston Thursday, Jan. 24 at

1 2:30 p.m. at the Christ Epis-

copal Church, 40 Washing-

ton St.

Featuring treasures in the

attic, old and rare books.

Gloss said, "New England

homes are treasure-troves for

old and rare books that have

increased the value over the

years." "We invite the pub-

lic to bring any volumes they

want to know about to the

lecture for a free verbal ap-

praisal."

Gloss is a member and

past president of the New
England Antiquarian Book-

sellers Association, the

Bostonian Society and the

Massachusetts and Rhode

Island Antiqurian Booksell-

ers.

He serves as a member of

the advisory board of the

USS Constitution Museum

and was a member o the ad-

KENNETH GLOSS

visory committee of the Bos-

ton Public Library.

He has been seen ont the

PBS' Antiques Roadshow,

and has been a popular guest

on WBZ Radio, as well as

other radio, TV and cable

stations in New England and

nationally.

Gloss will bring to the

lecture a 1912 World Series

scorecard and examples of

old LIFE magazines. Also a

sales brochure for the TI-

TANIC;.

For more information,

call the Brattle Book Shop at

1-800-447-9595.

Sunken Treasure In Boston Harbor

Topic At Crane Library Jan. 23

A free program entitled

"What Lies Beneatii: Sunken

^ALWAYS BimNG^
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSuppUes

Free Estimates

Treasure In Boston Harbor"

will be held Tuesday, Jan. 23

at 7 p.m. in the Thomas
Crane Public Library, Wash-

ington St., Quincy.

The program, featuring a

discussion by Professor

Allen Gontz, is sponsored by

the Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission, Mayor

Thomas Koch and Chairman

Leo Kelly.

For more information, call

617-773-1534.

Over 45 years ofsetting the standard

and leading the wayfor ouryouth

and theirfuture!

;d Heart School of North Quincy
370 Hancock Street North Quincy, MA 02171

6i7.3a8.383O WWW.SHSQUINCY.ORG

accTBditedmember ofNEASC sifH^e 1995

Currantly enrolling Pre-K through QrMla Eight fw 200B-2009.

For more information, contact tlie echool office.

A MOMAN CATHOUC COMMmJOOTr WALKING TOGETHEM IN FAITH, WOMSHi^ EDUCATiON, AND SERVICE

The 1930s ushered in a style of music that became the most

accessible and popular in jazz history. In 1935, when the United

States was recovering from the Great Depression, big bands

flourished as the dance craze swept the country Nationwide

exposure via radio broadcasts and recordings propelled swing

music into popular culture. By the late 1930s and early 1940s,

Swing had become the most popular musical style and remained

so for several years. Pop standards sung by crooners who
emerged from the Big Band tradition became pop icons in the

late 1940s. Bandleaders such as Glenn Miller and Benny

Goodman helped Americans get out of the Great Depression

and onto the dance floor.

Please join us for our "Musk of Our Uves" celebration.

Enjoy fdk>wship with your friends, family and neighbors. Ills a

"Swingin Afisur" with Donnie Norton!

JANUARY 21, 2008 • 1:30 - 3:00 PM.
R-S.VP to (61 7) 4714457

*
RIVER BAY CLUB

-Qn-a

tLMv
99BadanSaw
Qukiq^ MA 02169

wmtmiiiiilili living COM
Music»OuR Lives

ft
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Marcia Zanardelli Wed
To Michael Flagg

A reception at the Best

Western Adams Inn at the

Gazebo followed the recent

wedding of Marcia

Zanardelli and Michael

Flagg. Rev. Dominic Menna

performed the ceremony in

St. Mary's Church.

The bride is the daughter

of Kathleen and John

Zanardelli of Quincy. The

bride wore her

grandmother's wedding

band, and bracelet, and car-

ried her mother's purse.

The groom is the son of

Ms. Denise McKenna of

Quincy.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride was at-

tended by Nicole Zanardelli,

Maid of Honor for her sister.

Adriana Daignault, niece

of the groom was flower girl.

Matthew Sloat was Best

Man.

The bride is a graduate of mR. and MRS. MICHAEL FLAGG
Quincy High School, and is (John Delaney Photo)

employed as a claim repre- from Quincy High School, ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^
sentative at Ace USA, Bos- and is a member of the

Bahamas, the couple are re-

ton. Bricklayer's Union Local #3
aiding in Braintree.

The groom graduated and also Flagg Painting.

NQHS 1958 Class Seeks Missing

Members For October Reunion

FIVE OLD FRIENDS who grew up in Squantum celebrated more than 60 years of friendship

recently after attending 50th year reunions at their respective high schools. North Quincy and

Archbishop Williams. Left to right, front row, Judy Ranahan Dengler of El Cajon, Calif.

(AWHS), Edie Cleveland Allen of Quincy (NQHS), Lois Joy Pbnentel of Quincy (NQHS); back

row, Florence Cook Ragusa of Quincy (NQHS), Julie Sullivan Qeland of Valparaiso, Ind.

(AWHS), Nancy Abbott Keams of Quincy (AWHS).

Four From Quincy Honored At Thayer

The North Quincy High

School class of 1958 will

hold its 50* anniversary re-

union Oct. 10-11 at the Best

Western Adams Inn,

Hancock St., North Quincy.

The committee is seeking

to locate 18 "missing" class-

mates. Anyone with informa-

tion about their addresses are

asked to call Mary Hayes at

617-347-9382 or Atty. Greg

Galvin, 781-340-5335.

The 1 8 classmates sought

are:

Marie E. Boyajian, Leo

G. Clark, Louise A. Clark-

Traynum, Joanne F. Dolphin,

Ann Duffy Jenkins,

Catherine Glennon, Diane

Langille Graban, Isabelle

Leone, Lawrence J. McGee,

Elizabeth McNealy,

Lauraine C. Mercer, William

Reagan, William Reardon,

Margaret Redcay Butts,

Elaine Schaffer Kenny,

Raymond F. Smith, Robert

J.R Walsh and Elizabeth

Walsh Jordan.

Uttte Willows Preschool A Doycore

O r^ Educational Oosszs
• ^-^Vy Full/PT - Low Ratios

Certified/ Licensed Teaching Staff

Open EnroUaient M
New Toddler Program

in Spring

90 Willow St., Wolloston

617-773-6173
NAEYC Accredited

We accept Scholarships & Voches f

Four students from

Quincy have been named to

the honor roll for the first tri-

mester at the Thayer Acad-

emy Middle School in

Braintree.

Alison E. Eleey, Grade 8,

honors for academic

achievement and effort.

Cindy K. Le, Grade 8,

honors for academic

Save Gas
and Money

Shop Locally

achievement. Samantha E. Whalen,
Sage A. Lee, Grade 6, Grade 8, high honors for aca-

high honors for academic demic achievement and hon-

achievement and honors for ors for effort,

effort.

l.KARN - K) - SKATK C LASSKS
Children (4"^ up) & Adults

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
Register Now For New Classes!

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays 5pm Starts Jan. 27

QUINCY SHEA RINK
Fridays 4pm Start Jan. 18

Sundays 11am Start Jan. 20

(781) 890-8480

www.bavstateskatineschool.ore

C«r lOTO

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

S TL V t

S' T Y L E
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenience

JEWELRY

I^pl50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

January Birthstone is Garnet - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

KKLKMOIS
AKTKLKS

CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

BOOKS '(nns
'mISK .BIBI.KS;

25 BEALE STREET
Men - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pin

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.S01.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetiiTeUrooni.com
Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Davis Names Council Koch Gets An 'A' In

Committee Chairmen First Snow Storm Test

(Cont'd From Page I)

Members of committees

with five councillors include:

Environment & Public

Health - Kelly chair (reap-

pointed). Vice chair Gutro;

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi, At Large Coun-

cillor Joseph Finn and

Coughlin members.

Public Works - Finn chair

(reappointed). McNamee
vice chair, Keenan, Coughlin

and Kelly members.

Park & Recreation -

Gutro chair, Coughlin vice

chair, Finn, McNamee and

At Large Councillor Michael

McFarland members.

Public Safety - CoughUn

chair, Raymondi vice chair,

McNamee, Gutro and

Keenan members.

Rules - Coughlin chair,

McFarland vice chair, Finn,

Keenan and Kelly members.

Senior Citizens

Raymondi chair, Gutro vice

chair, Kelly, McNamee and

Finn members.

Education - McFarland

chair (reappointed), Finn

vice chair, Keenan,

Raymondi and Coughlin

members.

Downtown & Economic

Growth - Kelly chair (reap-

pointed), Keenan vice chair,

Finn, Gutro and McFarland

members.

Veterans Services -

Keenan chair (reappointed),

Kelly vice chair, McNamee,

Gutro and McFarland mem-
bers.

Library & Historic Places

- McNamee chair (reap-

pointed), McFarland vice

chair, Coughlin, Raymondi

and Keenan members.

Housing - Finn chair (re-

appointed), Kelly vice chair,

Raymondi, McNamee and

Gutro members.

(Cont'd From Page I)

opened.

"The DPW, the Police and

the Mayor's office met Sun-

day afternoon to plan strat-

egy," said Walker.

"We declared an emer-

gency Sunday at midnight. It

remained in effect until 6

a.m. Tuesday. We sent the

DPW door-to-door to advise

people to get their cars off the

streets to make way for the

plows."

"The city was prepared

for the worst," said Mayor

Koch. "I'm proud of the way

we reacted."

Meanwhile, the weather

was preparing another test

for the Koch administration

— a chance of snow this af-

ternoon; snow and rain for

tomorrow, according to the

forecasters.

1 ^I^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

haw

color

wax

rvsw-p extensions

cosmetics

DOutic|ue

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

^ 2007!

yru^t/^ A L O N
1 155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-5

Cardiovascular disease is one of the most pressing health concerns in our region.

South Shore Hospital's Cardiovascular Center team is dedicated to providing

community pfx)grams that promote the early detection, treatment and
management of these diseases.

CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH: WHAT YOU CAM DO
Satmtlay, January 19, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

at Lantana, 43 Scanlon Driva, Randolpli

Learn ftx)m our cardiovascular e]q>ats what you can do to minimize your risk

of having a hean attack, stroke or other i^th complications.

Conplimcatuy ooodnaital bicakfiMt and hiadi are indndcdi

Advance reservations are encouraged because seating is limited at this free

community bet^fits program.

Gutro Trustee Of Harbor Association

Ward 5 City Councillor

Doug Gutro has been elected

to the board of trustees of the

clean water advocacy group.

The Boston Harbor Associa-

tion.

"We're thrilled that Doug
Gutro has agreed to be on our

board of trustees," said

Vivien Li, the executive di-

rector of the TBHA.
"Doug was a pioneer in

the revitalization of

Wollaston Beach, beginning

with his work in the 'Back

to the Beaches' campaign

and his extensive contribu-

tions to the development of

the 1999 'Plan to restore

Water Quality to Wollaston

Beach;

"Doug was instrumental

in securing funds to imple-

ment the plan, which has re-

sulted in better water quaUty

at the beach and his leader-

ship in the 'Back to the

Beaches' effort resulted in a

number of improvements at

Wollaston Beach.

"In addition, Doug has

worked with volunteers in

coordinating storm drain

stenciling activities, which

discourages dumping into

storm drains which flow to

Wollaston Beach and Boston

Harbor."

Gutro said he "couldn't

be prouder than to be asked

to serve as a trustee toTBHA
— an organization which has

fought for a clean, alive and

accessible Boston Harbor for

more than three decades.

"Ten years ago, when I

began my advocacy for a

cleaner, healthier Wollaston

Beach, it was The Boston

Harbor Association who
stepped up early and often to

provide recommendations

and resources that have led

to a cleaner, purer coastline

for Quincy."

Gutro is also a co-founder

of the Friends of Wollaston

Beach and a member of the

Metropolitan Beaches Com-
mission, a legislative-initi-

ated group that is focused on

the revitalization of public

beaches from Nantasket to

Nahant.

His term as a trustee of

TBHA continues through

November, 2010.

Critical Of Letter On School Safety
(Cont'd From Page 5)

to the taxpayers of her rec-

ommendations, although

surely she could have done

so in her letter had she cho-

sen.

That being said, since Ms.

Randall claims to be knowl-

edgeable on the subject and

in the Columbine incident in

particular, she would know

that at Columbine (and as has

been commonly the case in

school shootings) the perpe-

trators invaded the school

openly armed and began

blazing away, something

which all the metal detectors

and guards in the world can-

not prevent. Such shootings

have taken place in the face

of all manner of security

measures; as to that, the Red

Lake High massacre two

years ago began with the

gunman killing the security

guard manning the school's

metal detector.

The unfortunate truth is

that the common element in

all these attacks has been the

ease in which troubled teens

have obtained firearms.

Robert Traynor

Sumner Street

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. DAY HOLI-

DAY MONDAY, JAN. 21, 2008, TRASH COLLECTION
WILL BE A DAY LATE NEXTWEEK.THERE WILL BE A
SATURDAY COLLECTION FORTRASH USUALLY COL-
LECTED ON FRIDAY.THIS APPLIESTO ALL ROUTES.

Allied Waste Services

BATES & RIORDAN, lip

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Rk>nlan,EM|.

Fofmer cletk. RI Supreme Couil

Deborah Bates Riordaii, Esq.

None-Attorney

( .ill

soullisj Htspiial.tif ^ for dtiails.
South Shore
Hospital

^^^^^^.Hiltl'sKio^(liln.c'onl

(>45 IhiiucKk Strci't. Wnllaston • (617) 32S-S0(S(>
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Keohane Funeral and Cremation Service. Compassionate. Comfortable. Creative.

At Keohane Funeral and Cremation Service we believe a funeral should be a celebration of a life

that has been Uved, a time of fond memories, sweet recollections and thankfulness for the time we

enjoyed with our loved one.

We also believe a funeral should be as unique as the person it celebrates. Our helpful team of

caring professionals will take the time to learn about your loved one. We will then help design a

unique and personal service for your family and friends.

Over the past 75 years, our

warm and attentive service and

affirmative approach to funeral

service has led more families to

trust us during their time of loss.

fc.' '

"

,1 ^^^^H
K^^^^^r^^^^^^^^H

You only have one chance to say good-bye. Do it with joy. With love. With a per-

sonal dimension that tells a singular story. With gratification that you were a part of a

life that was well lived.

Keohane Funeral and Cremation Service was founded by Cornelius V. Keohane in

1932 at a storefront location in North Quincy. That tradition has been fostered by

Edward Keohane, his sons, Dennis and John and a talented team of professionals.

• B«i(M/Prom downs
'BndnmakitMoNMni

Communion OulfltK

•CIvWtMnineOutnt
• SIWMMWiMnOfiM
• Wedding PtMKWWw}

• LicanaMI Hw/M)riMH4>
• LJRmNine Serviem
•Aiteraliom

Phi Ou
General Manager

;cl Gvaimite City

QUINQ'S FINEST CLIMATE CCWTROLLED SElf STORAGE fACIUTlES

Itocord Storage / NIoving SwvtcM AvaiUM*
Oirtsid* Storsjitt for Can, RVt ft ioats / Alarmod

148 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170

61 7.7703210 • www.^anfteci1ysetfistorage.com

O/er 1000 units in three Quincy loca^ons.

Ueed spiece toprsyF
Of msf^be a P6u/ moments to regroup?*

Tka HeedingRocm is whet you're tcokingM i

The Christian Science Reading Room

18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fcaquincyrr@verizon.net

Twes-Fri JO-2, Saf ^A.M \o<k Porwsrd fo seeitng youf

OEasternBank,

,

trueblue"

James C. Flaherty
ViecPmiOMtt
Butiness Banking

731Hineod(St,SS^
Quincy, MA 02170

Phonii/Pagsr 6t7-6aM757
Fte:617-6a»-1745

).flat)MlyeMStembk.coin

Whefe !Hmtw0 ^t^gfms

and

CfmtmSerpm

FUNCRAI. a CREMATION SERVICE
Oulfiey North Quincy Hinoham

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
Proudly serving the South Shorefor over WO years.

Traditional Undergraduate

23 East Elm Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

617-745-3000

Adult and Graduate Studies

180 Old Colony Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

1-877-ENC-LEAD www.enc.edu

(6 1 7)786-7942
FAX (617) 786-7944

Otoison
FINE JEWELRY

THE COLETTI FAMILY

"Quality & integrity are A Tradition"
MERCHANone AT Discount Pmces

City of Presidents A Great Place To Stay

845 Hancock St., Rte. 3A
Quincy. MA 021 70

AL • DAVE • MARK
798 Hancock Stnkct

quincv. ma02170

For Reservations:

{617)479-6500

(617) 471-9257 Fax
www.presktentscitymotel.com

(c\ QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

Gvanitie City
''Pack « Ship''

95 Old Colony Ave • Wollaston

617.770.3210

B^^sms^
hOQCnl cX^RfU i

Lydon Funeral

Chapel
644 Hancock St., Quj

617-472-7423

You deserve a break from the cold

Qassic
Homes
Real Estate

12 Beach SSraet* Quincy VIA02i:'C

Barry Rabinovitz Angela Ponte

v^ww.classichomesre.com

617-328-5800

r '"^m Cinnamint Latte

Our perfectly extracted
espresso, smoothly textured
milk, and the warmth of mint

with cinnamon.

TVy our Cinnamint
Hot Cocoa too!

corfeebreakcafe.net

<2^.
TXT/^«v

Sponsored by The WoUaston Business Partnership

INCY an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

^2^^5gMnp_ Discover the possibilities ofmembership 617.847.1454
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New Opera Premieres Tonight At ENC QCAP CitCS Heating Oil

Costs Top Emergency
When Quincy composer

Dclvyn Case decided to

write an opera about reli-

gious tolerance, he chose a

rather unlikely source of in-

spiration: The Prioress's

Tale, one ofChaucer's famed

Canterbury Tales that fea-

tures decidedly anti-Semitic

overtones.

An assistant professor of

music at Eastern Nazarene

College. Case was only too

aware of the sensitivity in-

volved in a Christian liberal

arts college presenting an

opera based on an anti-

Semitic story. He reached

out. therefore, to local rab-

bis and members of the

South Shore's Jewish com-

munity to gain their input as

to the best way to transform

Chaucer's tale into a moving

musical plea for religious

tolerance and cultural under-

standing.

The result is The
Prioress's Talc, Case's origi-

nal one-act chamber opera

which will make its pre-

miere at Eastern Nazarene 's

Cove Fine Arts Center to-

night (Thursday).

Directed by Andrew
Ryker. the performance will

feature three of Boston's best

young opera singers in the

principal roles. A panel dis

cussion involving both

Christian and Jewish clergy

will follow the 7 p.m. perfor-

mance.

The Prioress's Tale pre-

mieres tonight (Thursday) at

7 p.m. at Eastern Nazarene

College's Cove Fine Arts

Center, 23 East Elm Ave.,

Quincy. An encore perfor-

mance will be held Saturday

January 19 at 7 p.m. Admis-

sion is $10 for adults and $5

for seniors; students of all

ages are free.

For more information,

call 617-745-3614.

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs,

Christim: Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 M( Grvih HuaiwAN, Siitk 306

Qi INC V, MA 02169

Tki: (617) 934-0709

Fax: (617) 328-0689

K-M\ir: clogan(a cedronelaw.com

All. MAJOR C RKDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

MASSACHUSETTS
PRIMARY ELECTIONS

Tuesday, February 5, 2008

Last Day To Register For

Primary Elections Is

Wednesday, January 16, 2008
At Quincy City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

From 8:30AM to 8PM

Board of Registrars

William P. Draicchio

Joseph P. Shea, City Clerk

Peter P. Gacicia

Denis Tardo, Chairman

(Cont'd From Page 3)

gages) are coming up,
"

said StroUo, urging people to

act before an emergency."

Some folks really were mis-

led."

"We can't save every-

body; that's not our goal,"

said Caswell who cited the

$ 1 25 million mortgage relief

program recently packaged

by the Federal Reserve Bank

and five Boston banks.

Under the Federal Hous-

ing Administration program,

qualified homeowners will

be able to refinance their ad-

justable rate mortgages to

fixed rate 30-year mortgages,

'if you're having a hard

time making that mortgage

payment, you ' ve got tocome

in early," said Caswell who

added that, unfortunately,

"People don't want to admit

they have a difficult situa-

tion."

Caswell described a fam-

ily who lost their home after

poor financial decisions.

They were only five years

away from paying off their

mortgage when they ran into

problems.

Unfortunately, they were

only days away from the auc-

tion of their house when they

finally sought help and that

was too late, according to

Caswell

Success Story

In contrast, Strollo intro-

duced a young woman from

Wollaston whose home was

saved through QCAP inter-

vention. The young woman
asked that her name be with-

held.

"A foreclosure would

have happened, due to our

having a baby daughter and

my being laid off for a year."

the woman said of her

family's financial

problems."These are things

you can't always plan for."

Both she and her husband

work and they ' ve owned their

home for seven years. They

had a reasonable fixed mort-

gage rate, but that wasn't

enough when problems hit.

She expected to return to

work full time after their first

baby was bom. Then, there

was one problem after an-

other. Their baby was sick

and she was laid off

QCAP helped the family

through the emergencies and

helped the couple rebudget

their funds.

Now, QCAP is "trying to

help me refinance. I'm try-

'Too Good to Pass Up!" - hiddenboston :om

Cronin'0

Purina MlMl PtoMetl Oammi

BUD. BUD U6HT A ULTRA
FirCHEBS BOoz. $7.00

Trrm Fmtn Sttak Titt, stm $ll.iS

K*no • ATM
23 DcsMoiius Ro.id • (Juiiu\ I'oint

lakooiit (il7-7.S(-.-4H()4

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
InJcivnJcnt Assist oJ Li\ iivj C i

*

Don't let weather
ruin your winter* *

Instead of cx>ping with freezing

temperatures and icy weather, enjoy all

the comforts ofhome at Atria Marina

Place. We offer delicious meals, a

busy activities calendar, housekeeping

services, laundry, and local transportation.

But that's not all. Move in by January 3

1

and receive one months free rent!

Stan eryaymg winter again.

Coll today to schedule a tour!

*
ATRIA MARINA PLACE

Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
I
www.atriamarinat^ace.com

Residency teems and agreeraenn tppky. Valid for new residents

only. Muat become a reudenc by ^nuary 31, 2008, to receive

qwciil oftec. CaU AnitM LafWone. CoHBunicy Sdes Director
far oonipletc detaik Not valid with ai^ odicr otfiers.

<& 736j20ei5

ing to get a lower monthly

payment."

They're almost back on

their feet and she expects to

add a part-time paycheck to

her husband's paycheck to

help ease the family finances.

Most importantly, their

baby is healthy now.

Looming Credit Cnincli

For Strollo and Caswell,

the current mortgage fore-

closure crisis isjust the tip of

the iceberg. Both beheve that

a credit crisis is ahead.

Strollo described people

using their credit cards for

essential living expenses,

"people who have been us-

ing their credit cards for food,

heat, gasoHne." They come

in with thousands of dollars

of credit card debt for essen-

tials.

Sometimes, Strollo said,

people are opening cards in

their children's names to

cover heating bills, "People

are desperate to keep their

heat on."

Strollo said those children

will have bad credit before

they are even of legal age.

"There has been a lot of

loose credit flying around,"

said Caswellwho agreed that

financial education should

start early. "It does need to

start in high school."

Now, said Strollo, credit

card companies are targeting

high school students, teen-

agers in high school.

"Fifteen, sixteen year olds

have credit cards. They

shouldn't." said Strollo.

Both Strollo and Caswell

pointed out how important

good credit is in any pur-

chasing, in job applications,

and in housing.

For more information on

refinancing an adjustable rate

mortgage, under the

FHASecure program, visit

www.fha.gov.

Strollo welcomes all in-

quires on housing questions,

educafion, at QCAP, 617-

479-8181, EXT. 100.

Founded in 1965, QCAP
serves Quincy, Braintree,

Weymouth, Milton and sur-

rounding Norfolk County

and South Shore communi-

ties. The agency's motto is

"Helping People HelpThem-

selves."

QCAP's 23,000 indi-

vidual clients and over

10,000 households come
from a variety of social, eco-

nomic and ethnic back-

grounds. Of that number,

93% woiic, are unemployed

and looking for work, or are

disable or elderly. Only 7%
of the famihes receive wel-

fare.

The agency's other pro-

grams include an emergency

food center, free income tax

assistance, English courses

as a second language, and

early ^ucation programs.
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Dr. Carmen Mariano

Inaugurated As First

President OfAWHS
(Cont'd From Page 1)

lie schools; Director of Per-

sonnel, assistant principal,

and teacher of mathematics

within the Quincy public

school system; Campus Di-

rector/Associate Dean for

Quincy College's Plymouth

campus; and National Staff

Development Director of

Educational Performance

Systems, Inc.

Dr. Mariano earned his

B.A. in from The Catholic

University in Washington,

D.C.; his Masters' Degree in

Education from Harvard

University, and his Doctor-

ate in Educational Leader-

ship from Boston College.

He has authored dozens of

articles for publication in

numerous professional jour-

nals and has spoken to audi-

ences in 25 states and 5 coun-

tries on topics including

leadership, motivation, cour-

age, goal-setting, communi-

cation, and public speaking.

Dr. Mariano has also served

as an Adjunct Instructor at

Framingham State College,

Fitchburg State College,

Curry College and Massasoit

College.

Archbishop Williams

High School, located in

Braintree, is a Catholic co-

educational high school,

which educates young men

and women spiritually, aca-

demically, morally and

physically. A college-prepa-

ratory school. Archbishop

Williams High School

graduates go on to study at

leading colleges and univer-

sities across the county.

For additional informa-

tion, call 781-843-3636 or

visit www.awhs.org.

DR. CARMEN MARIANO with state Treasurer Tim CahiU and Arciibisliop WiUiams seniors

Nicole Alexopoulos (left) and Katherine Bossart at Ills inaugural as president

Wollaston Beach Friends Meet Tonight

Quincy College Offers FuUbright

Foreign Language Program

Quincy College is hosting

a FuUbright Language

Teaching Assistants

(FLTAs), which will include

Arabic and Mandarin Chi-

nese.

" I envision the FLTAs as

cultural conduits and facili-

tators," said Dr. Leor

Alcalay, Quincy College

Professor.

"

This academic year, the

college is hosting Yanhong

Zuo, from China, and Ismail

Ben-Filali from Morocco.

They will be joined in the

spring semester by Zhongli

Wang from China.

The FLTAs are available

to help all Quincy College

students, including those not

taking a language course, to

gain a deeper appreciation of

other cultures.

Those interested may call

Enrollment at 617-984- 1650.

Help With Simple WiUs Monthly

Atty. Ed Conroy will be erly with a free explanation

at the Council on Aging of- of simple wills,

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North Call 617-376-1506 for an

Quincy, every third Friday of appointment,

the month to assist the eld-

The Friends ofWollaston

Beach will hold their first

annual meeting Thursday,

Jan. 17, at 7 p.m. at

Beechwood Knoll School,

222 Fenno St.

The agenda will include

a review ofthe year 2007, the

annual awards, the installa-

tion of officers for 2008, and

updates on plans for the com-

ing year.

A special guest speaker,

historian Tom Galvin, will

review the history of

Wollaston Beach through

historic photographs, post-

cards and stories.

Doors will open at 6:30

p.m. and refreshments will

be served. The meeting is

open to the public at no

charge but new members are

always welcome. Dues are

$10 a year.

For more details, visit

wwiv.woUastonbeach.org.

I found ne

"/ was looldng to sfari

o new career and I

found just what I

was looking for at

Quincy College!

Soon I'll have

my certificate in

Surgical Technology

and be working in an

exciting medical field.

"

'Tim

Quincy College offers

over 30 areas of study.

CerfHicafe Programs

Associate Degree Programs

Baccalaureate Degree

Even though his scan will

only take minutes,

well give Uii^ ^11 fUe Hme Ue y\eeM.

To patients, there is no such thing

as a routine scan. When you have

your radiological innaging done

at Milton Hospital, you receive

personalized, one-on-one care with

dignity, privacy and warmth in a

convenient, comfortable, thoroughly

professional atmosphere.

With an MRI Center and the latest

diagnostic equipment (like GE

Logiq ultrasound machines and a

1 6 slice CT scanner), our technology

is as high level as our reputation for

compassionate care.

When your doctor's treatment plan

calls for expert, patient-friendly

radiological imaging, request a

referral to Milton Hospital. We'll

give you all the care—and time

—

you need.

KI MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN APPILIATE op

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton 617-696-46OO www.miltonhospital.org
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Antonia McGuire Resigns

From Manet Health Center
Antonia McGuire. RN,

MPH. Manet Community

Health Center's Chief Ex-

ecutive Officer, has resigned

her post after seven years.

She has accepted a position

us the next President and

Chief Executive Officer at

Great Brook Valley Health

Center in Worcester.

Accepting her resigna-

tion. Robert Littlefield,

Manet Board of Directors

President, stated "On behalf

of Manet Community Health

Center, we wish Tom the best

of luck m her future endeav-

ors. We have been \ery. very

fortunate. Tom is the epitome

of what a Chief Executive

Otticcr should be and we
w ish her nothinc but the best.

Wc vmII miss her tremen-

douNlv. she has left Manet

stronger."

McGuire instituted a suc-

cessful Chronic Di.sease Pro-

gram and has postured

Manet toward an electronic

medical record systerm.

Manet became property

owners of the North Quincy

site, a first for the organiza-

tion in their 28 years.

When asked about her

decision to leave, McGuire

said "It was one of the most

difficult professional deci-

sions that I have had to make.

However, the chance to work

within my home commuinity

makes the most sense at this

time. Manet was a second

home to me, but I am excited

for this new opportunity.

The center will be under

the interim leadership of

Chief Financial Officer Tony

Voislow and Chief Opera-

tions Officer, Jane Maffie-

Lee. they will share the du-

ties until a search has been

completed and a new CEO
is named.

Manet Community
Health Center's mission is to

provide assessible. quality

healthcare for all.

FIRE SAFETY
by Cafrtabi Tom Ly(ME»

Quiitty Firw Departmmt

Use Caution With Space Heaters

Can, Bottle Drive For Robotics

The Quincv Public

Schools robotics team will

hold a bottle and can dnve

fundraiser Saturday. Jan. 1 9.

at Quincy High School.

Participants are urged to

enter through the dix>r across

from the YMCA next to the

playground where a sign will

be posted.

pN^^ipi'iiwmiwiimiiwu.mumii.yw

THE FUTU
PREPARE FOR IT.

The Shadduck Financial Group
Personalized Financial Consulting & Estate Planning

I was reading a recent ar-

ticle pertaining to a couple of

fatal fires and one statistic

stood out; "Half of all resi-

dential fires occur between

December and February..."

(N.F.PA.)

Why. the article for one

refers to a specific acciden-

tal fire caused by an electric

space heater. It refers to the

NFPA statistic indicating that

in 2005. space heaters caused

.^2 percent of home heating

fires and 73 percent of deaths

from such fires. While there

are a number of other reasons

for the significant increa.se in

house fires during these

months, the space heater is-

sue is worth taking another

look at.

Do not leave a space

heater on during sleeping

hours. 1 can recall a fatal

house fire where a space

heater was left unattended

Joseph Shadduck CLU. ChFC
Churtrrcii Financial Consultant

www.shadduckfinancial.com

Personal Tmst SeiA'ices

Charitable Planning

Investment Management*

Retirement Planning

617-773-7677

21 McliRATH HK;H\^ A^ SI ITK 503 Ql INCY, MA 02169 • fax 617-471-9341

jshadduck <^shadduckfinancial.coin

S^^ll^ll^^ aih' V)\ isorv Vi\ urs otifml ihroufiti I. <>miTioimiailh finamial NcKurt

Mcmhet ^^S1VS1K . Rcpisicrcd Investmeni AdMsiit
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PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACIFI NCTIRI? INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

•iNCC 1902

VOU SICK AND Tmco
or fCKt-HiM WCK AMD TMBO? Tn^ A(Hfi«ictmt!I

ACUfBUNCTUMt >• * »*rc AND KF^YCTtvC ^OA A^PWOVgO
TMCATMKMT CO* OVC* SO MKAt.TM COMCMTtOM* tMCUJO<«»a

DMUEY TAX & imSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We arr able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Notary PuWk
526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phom 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Qitmcy's Owm WeeUy Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertisem this sectitm

caU 617^71 3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readoship •

while household members

slept, and more recently, one

in Boston, which ignited

bedding while occupants

slept. Electric space heaters

should never be left on

within a bedroom while

occupants sleep.

As most manufacturers

agree, while in use, a space

heater must have a minimum
of a three-foot clearance

from combustibles, bedding,

newspapers, curtains and

clothing. Make certain that it

is placed upon the floor in

such a manner to avoid tip-

ping as well.

Any space heater used

should have the label of an

independent testing lab such

as *'UL," which conduct

equipment safety reviews.

Never use them near a

sink, bathtub or water. If an

extension cord is used, make

certain it is not faulty or

frayed, use cords within their

Seek Medical
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

marked rating, and do not

overload.

Seventy percent of these

fires were caused when com-

bustible materials such as

bedding, rubbish or furniture

were too close to the heater,

and another 1 5 percent were

caused by and electrical fail-

ure such as an overloaded

extension cord.

With the rising cost of

fossil fuels, space heater use

tends to increase. This fact

makes proper use of space

heaters imperative. Please

use them safely and be mind-

ful of all the safeguards listed

here and the recommenda-

tions specified on the

manufacturer's instructions

as well.

Let's get through these

winter months without an

incident. Pay attention to the

recommendations, pay atten-

tion to detail and use space

heaters safely.

Gear To Loan
The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help.

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Community Services in Quincy &Weymouth. The

study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a current alcohol or drug

problem

* Currently live with a family

member (parent, sibling, adult child)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drug problem

For more information, call 617-694-2602

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.PJL

D^i*a«te, Aflcrkaa iMfi af PMlfttrk Sarfery

TREATING PSORIASIS OF THE FEET
The soles of the feet need

to be tough but flexible. As a

result, the soles are acommon
place for a person to get pso-

riasis. The condition can look

pustular, swollen, or cracked.

People need to address the

problem quickly because itcan

be painful and make it difficult

to walk. Depending on the con-

dition, a podiatrist may recom-

mend a topical combination of

tar, saKcytic acid, and steroids.

He or ^ may also recom-

mend putting medicatkm on

the affected feet, covering the

feet wftfi pia^ic bags, and then

socks. Patients can try this

\NtiMe they sleep or for a few
houn before going to bed. If

lopicalfrMlmantBdo rwtmkkK
onk metications may be pro-

scribal.

Ai9yoy ptaguad by peoria-

•ii «r anotwr foot oondJtion

that makes every step a painful

one? One of the best things

you can do to take good care of

your feet is to treat them to

regular professional podiatric

care. With all they do for you,

your feet deserve it. We'll do all

we can to teach you how you

can achieve and maintain opti-

mal foot health. State of the art

facilities to treat all foot con-

cerns, chrontecondittons, inju-

res, and hereditary problems

are available to you atQUINCY
MEDICALCENTER. Call 781-

966-3668. Offce hours are also

available at 999 North Main
St., in the Randolph Medical

Office Building, and Milton

Medical Building in Suite 221

.

PS: Psoriasis affects all

noes, women and irwn at the

same nie, and people of aU
sodoeconomk badignHM^k
equ$»f.
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Annual Membership Meeting Jan. 23

Edward Keohane Elected

Quincy 2000 President

John Hancock Birthday Plunge

To Support Interfaith Social Services

Edward Keohane, presi-

dent of Keohane Funeral

Homes, has been elected

Chairman and President of

Quincy 2000 Collaborative

by the Board of Directors for

2008.

The annual membership

meeting will be held

Wednesday, Jan. 23 from

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Con-

stitution Room at Best West-

em Adams Inn, 29 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

keynote speaker, will share

his goals and objectives as he

enters his first term in office.

Keohane, a long-time

member of Quincy 2000 and

a member of its board since

1993, succeeds Peter

Racicott, Vice President of

Business Development at

Fallon Ambulance. Racicott

EDWARD KEOHANE

will be recognized for his

service.

Newly elected Directors

are: Richard Braccia, Busi-

ness Manager from the New
England Regional Council of

Carpenters Local Union 424;

Daniel Flynn, Chairman of

Daniel J. Flynn & Company;

Terry Bellott-Palmieri; Vice

President Business Develop-

ment at Eastern Bank; and

Frank Trainer, President of

Commonwealth Building,

Inc.

Members are invited to

bring brochures and other

promotional materials,

which can be displayed, on

information sharing tables.

The event is an opportunity

to network and share ideas

and resources with fellow

members, city leaders and

local officials. Call (617)

847-1454 to RSVP to this

free event.

Membership meetings

sponsors are: Barry & Asso-

ciates, Best Western Adams
Inn, Carpenters Local Union

424, Commonwealth Build-

ing, Inc., Eastern Bank,

Galvin Structures, Inc.,

Keohane Funeral Home,
Rogers Jewelry.

The Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission will

host its second annual John

Hancock Birthday Plunge

Saturday, Jan. 19 at noon at

Mound Street Beach in

Quincy Point.

The event will support

Interfaith Social Services

which has been helping

families in need on the South

Shore for more than 60

years.

"Plungers" can help by

soliciting sponsors. Forms

are available by contacting

Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly

at 617-773-1534 or event

coordinator Chickie

Abdallah at 617-479-2142.

Prizes will be awarded for

the highest amount of

pledges, and for most un-

usual "get-ups!"

For more information

about Interfaith Social Ser-

vices, visit

www. inter fa ithsocial

services.org.
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LOCK CO
SERVICE MOBILE

I

-A

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

I'M

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney At Law

•CONSTRUCTION
•REAL ESTATE
•FORECLOSURE

268 Summer St., Ste 300

Boston, MA 02210

617-290-1573

www.strifflerlaw.com

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—QUm. Crowell,

movedftxnn Quincy

At linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

IjNDEN Ponds*

m Enckson'

9s n»»*i * As per the Residence and Care Agreement.

'-^i

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

/^Eastern

617-689-1738

J.Kenney@eastembk.com

• GROUP EXERCISE • CARDIO • STRENGTH^ CLE NING • PIUTES • YOGA • WEIGHT LOSS

rhinking of getting back into shape...

New Year s Resolution

SALE EVENT
Now through 1-31-2008

DROP BY TODAY!

Fitness^ Unlimited
fitness center) for women

www.fitnessunlimited.com

BROOKLINE: 62 (rear) Harvard Street 617-232-7440

EAST IMILTON: 364 Granite Avenue 617-698-0260
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Ringing The Bell For The Salvation Army

MAYOR THOMAS K(K H (IrH) and former Mayor William

Phelan.

FORTY-EIGHT community leaders vol-

unteered to man the SalvationArmy kettle

in front of City Hall for three cold, snowy

days in December. They raised nearly

$3,000 for the Salvation Army's Quincy

Temple Corps to help needy Quincy fami-

lies at Christmas. Overall, the Quincy

Temple Corps raised $151,000 in the an-

nual kettle drive. Majors Doug and Linda

Jones, co-commanders of the Quincy
Temple Corps, thank the community lead-

ers and all the other volunteers who made
this possible. Photos by Maralin Manning.

FORMERMayor FrankMcCauleyand City CoiuiciUor Michael

McFarland.

JOHN ()'(ONNOR. presideni and CEO Soulli Coastal Bank:

K(tbi>rt (uiarniori. president Colonial Federal Savings Rank
and Robert ( 'urr> . chairman Quinc> Medical Center Board of

Directors and owner Currv Hardware stores.

SCllOOItOMMITTKKUOMAN Jo-Ann Bragg. Linda Stice.

former schmtl committeewoman and Kath> McCluske>. presi-

dent Quinc\ leen Mothers Program..

POLICE CHIEF Robert Crowley and Fire Chief Tbnothy

Pettinelli.

WARD 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi and Atty. George Burke,

former city councillor, state representative and district attor-

ney.
I.

All aboard! Get $125 Free!

That's right. Our new office has docked across from the shipyard and you're invited to

come aboard. Not only is our new office in ship shape condition, but you could earn up

to $125 when opening a new checking account...

« Open a new checking account

• Use our FREE direct deposit

# Use our FREE online bill pay

Use our FREE Bonus Check Card

• Close your old checking account

* Do all the above and you receive

Now Open! Shipyard Office 505 Quincy Ave.
Mm

S^QuincyAMntit^S3)-Qiiincy.MA 02169* 781-843-1370
fotc

*nMs Nmted tmw <fler fe atftabli on^« our nmr 9«piwdCa^
«E>l9w& S2S ««K>nQpenir9 iMtti •$» minimum deposit. S2S aiKrthtl^
««on ieceipt (^ « iMNk iMncr* ftom)^

gUdt^onineppiy.lg after tt» fwsr signed' detoftW»ns*aiCMi%tompj«ii $25
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Ringing The Bell For The Salvation Army
•^ M

^r

CITY COUNCILLOR John Keenan, Anthony Agnltti, chair
QUINCYSUN PublisherHenry Bosworth and ChazyDowaliby, man Quincy Medical Center Foundation Board and owner CITYCOUNCILLORJoseph Finn and State Rep. Bruce Ayers.
editor of The Patriot Ledger. Agnitti Insurance Agency, and Ward 6 Councillor Brian ||M»^ .. ^ C|r ; =

4>

1

DONALD UVANITTE, Chairman South Central Work Force ^^^^^ ff .^ \ wmmtmmmm REV. RICHARD CANNON, pastor of St John's Church and
Investment Board and vice president Eastern Insurance, and RICHARD BARRY, president of the Quincy Rotary Qub and Rev. WUIiam Harding, pastor of Bethany Congregational
School Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristofaro. attorney, and Ward 1 Councillor Leo Kelly. Church.

AMERICAN LEGION Past National Commander John (Jake)

Comer,steteRep.RonaIdMaria„oandNorfolkCounty SherifT CTTY SOLICITOR James Timminsand IsobelBertman, mem- HEALTH COMMISSIONER Drew Scheele and School Com-iMarahn Manning Photos) ber South Shore YMCA and Salvation Army Boards mitteewoman Elaine Dwyer. Other Photos On Page 28
Michael Bellotti.

Discover a Unique New Retirement Destination.
Remarkable views. Spacious floor plans, Qracious living.

This is Stella Maris - the unique new retirement

destination, nestled in the green heart ot Boston's

South Shore. 1 56 thoughtfully designed apartments

await your personal signature.

Bring your taste. Bring your style. Whether you choose the

Merrymount, Adams, Hancock or Montclair, you will enjoy

all the comtorts of home along with the unmatched
services and amenities that define the Stella Maris lifestyle.

Join Us for a Complimentary

Luncheon and Lock-in the

Lowest Entrance

Fees Now!

Wednesday, January 23"

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Granite Links Golf Club

100 Quarry Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Seating is limited. Reservations required.

Please R.S.V.P. by calling (617) 70M414.

Thursday, January 31'

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

The Cape Codder - V'J's Grille Room
1225 lyanough Road

Hvannis, MA 02601

STELLA MARIS

www.stellamaris.org Stelk Uatis is sponsored \yf The Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor m South Boston
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Good News For Home Buyers And Sellers

South Shore Real Estate . • . A Buyer's Market
By ART FOLEY
Broker/Chiner

CENTURY 21 Annex Rioln

When it comes to real es-

tate, the home buyer is tnily

in the "driver's seat" when it

comes to housing purchases

in Massachusetts.

Inventory is high and

prices are low. ..which

means that working with an

cxpenenced real estate bro-

ker is more important than

ever With a wide selection

i>t houses available, in all

kinds of configurations and

conditions, professional as-

sistance m the form of a

qualified brisker can help

["H^tential huvcrs sift through

the confusion and find the

hi>mc that is right for them

•it a pnce that works.

One i>t "lifcs lessons" for

would-be home-buyers is

that there will always be

people who must sell their

hi>me, whether it is due to re-

Uvation. financial reasons or

a need for more space. With

the influx of properties on

the market and interest rales

at a low. now is the ideal time

ioi first time huyers or those

KH>king to "buy up
"

On the other hand, al-

ART FOLEY

though It IS a buyer's market,

motivated sellers, too, can

still be successful. By ag-

gressively pricing a home

and staying in tune with cur-

rent market trends, the seller

can take advantage of price

dips to sell to educated buy-

ers. The end result, for both

buyer and seller is the abil-

ity to either purchase a home

that he or she may not have

been able to afford a few

years ago.

Putting all this into a lo-

cal context. 386 single fam-

ily homes have been sold in

Quincy in 2007 with an a\ -

eraee of 109 davs on the

FLAVIN Insurance

Aiicncv

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AlTD • HOME • CONDO

BliSlNfESS • FLOOD
LTMBRELLA • LIFE

Ptmei-i Youi Dreani Homr
C Hicrini: Premium l>iu'iiunt> Fa Auu> A Humcowoen

Hh Premium QuoutHMK. Call..

Flavin A Flavin 1085 Mnoock St

Quinc) C'cntci

Visit: ww\> .flav inandnavin.coni
617-479-1000

ADVERIISEMENT

Why 50% Of Homes
Listed For Sale Don't Sell

The First Time And What
to Do About It

Quioey - If your homr has just come off the nurket and hasn't

sokl, don 'I get disciHini^ed The reason your home did qo(

sell may have nothing to do with your home w the market.

In realitv. your home may have been one of the more desir-

able properues for !»ale

So W by Didn t Your Home Sdl?

Lasi yeai aliuosf half of the homes h.sled for sale i^vct

!»old at all. and nian> sullen, found that there was a tremen-

dou.N aiiiouni u homeowner need^ to be educated on to sell

ttMir home Itw top dollar in the shortest tmie period.

Don t risk making the wrong choices and losmg bod) time

and mone\ on your investment Befwe you hire a realtor,

know the nghi quesuoos to ask to save you tune Mid nKXiey.

Industry experts have (»vf>«ed a free special r^KXt called

"Horn loSeUm HouseAmDi^i SdT" wfaidi educates you

uo dir is.suc^ involved

lb hew brief reoarded BMMitr ^Mrt bwv t» I

BMMU. YwcMctf Myltee.24bo«na4v.7d^«

market...more than double

over the past five years. The

average sale price has risen

17 percent since 2002, but

we are currently experienc-

ing a peak in sale price de-

creases. Sale prices in this

area have declined seven per-

cent since 200.5.

Unlike other parts of the

state, the South

Shore... Quincy in

particular... is at a di.stinct

advantage when it comes to

real estate. Quincy 's proxim-

ity to Boston and easy access

to public transportation

makes the area attractive to

buyers. And with gas prices

on the ri.se and those inevi-

table snowy New England

winters, Quincy 's numerous

public transportation points

provide the accessibility of

city living combined with the

comfort of the suburbs.

As with other industries,

though, change does not hap-

pen over night. The South

Shore might seem to be far-

ing well during this eco-

nomic downturn, but it will

still be another year or two

before we see any significant

impro\ ement. The real estate

market has a major impact on

the economy, and the Fed is

currently working to lower

interest rates to a reasonable

level which should help

boost the market and in turn

the local and national

economy. With a drop in in-

terest rates, the hope is that

the inventory will begin to

shrink once again and the

industry will level out. Buy-

ers should do their home-

work regarding mortgage

rates and the properties on

the market... sellers should

QUINCY - SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

YEAR # OF SALES AVERAGE
DAYS ON
MARKET

AVERAGE
SALES PRICE

2002 398 52 $315^54

2003 43t 62 $352,796

2004 463 S9 $378,318

2005

2006

4Si 74 $398,970

406 98 $381,733

2007 386 109 $371,013

price their homes accord-

ingly.

The end result will be, in

spite of the continuation of

the "buyer's market" phe-

nomenon, good news for

South Shore home owners

and would-be

buyers . . . affordable homes

for would-be buyers, reason-

able sales prices for those

looking to sell their home.

Century 2 1 Aimex Realty.

Inc., has provided compre-

hensive real estate services to

the South Shore since 1978.

Century 21 Annex Realtyh

has offices in Quincy and

Hanover, and a staff of more

than 50 professional Real-

tors.

For more information

about CENTURY 21 Annex

Realty, Inc., or itsservices,

including sales, rentals, ap-

praisals, property manage-

ment, continuing education

programs and free notary ser-

vices, call the Quincy office

at 617-472-4330 or toll-free

800-345-4614, the Hanover

office at 781-829-4210 or

toll-free 800-207-8647.

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

422 Washington St., Quincy,

announces Citizens Bank

will sponsor a first-time

homebuyer workshop Mon-

day, Feb. 1 1 from 5 to 9 p.m.

and Wednesday, Feb. 13

from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop will be

held at the Citizens Bank

REALTY 7
371 BUIings Rd^ Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

ywMltfvHte. rihAaniMMMMH

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tmd McMalHHi realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

branch, 1200 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

There is a $15 fee per per-

son.

Open to all, regardless of

income, seminars are educa-

tional and recommended for

all potential first-time

homebuyers.

Participants will also have

the opportunity to speak with

a lender to discuss mortgage

Annex Recrity^ Inc.

QUINCY
^N^N^N.
stamosandstamosrealtors

.com

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rh^TesaRqx)ff@aol.com

Your Personal Realtor

for Buying or Selling

/ C(m TeU You

What Your Home
isWorOt

options.

Also covered at the work-

shop will be the legal aspects

of buying a home, impor-

tance of home and lead in-

spections and other informa-

tion.

The workshop is a pre-

requisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs, and is open

to all Massachusetts resi-

dents, regardless of income.

To register or for more

information, call (617) 770-

2227.

Tenants'

Rights

Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

will offer a workshop on

Tenants' Rights and Respon-

sibilities Tuesday, Jan. 29 at

5:30 p.m. at QCAP, 1509

Hancock St., Quincy.

Topics will include types

of leases, landlord responsi-

biUties, tenant responsibili-

ties, the court process and

more.

To RSVP, call Nancy
Sullivan, Housing Program

director, at 617-479-8181

ext. 166.
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Hints For Homeowners

Home-Improvement Expert Offers Tips

On Uncovering Potential Problems
(NAPS) - Home repairs

and maintenance are

inevitable, but with careful

planning and the proper tools,

perhaps the next problem can

be detected and prevented

before it happens.

"The most common
complaint from homeowners

is that they didn't know they

had a problem until it was too

late," says Ron Hazelton, host

of the nationally syndicated

television series "Ron
Hazelton's House Calls."

"It's what's hidden behind

things, obstructed from view

or in a had-to-reach place,

that can cause potential

problems."

Get the Gunk Out
Dirty, clogged gutters can

cause problems, including

flooded basements and

damage to the home's
foundation, exterior trim and

landscaping. To clean,

simply remove all debris with

a gutter scoop or small garden

trowel so water can drain

properly. Plan to clean gutters

at least twice a year, more

often if the roof is directly

beneath trees. Consider
installing gutter guards to

prevent additional debris

from building up.

Don ' t forget to inspectone

of the most used appliances

in the home: the clothes dryer.

"The most important

maintenance for any dryer is

a clear exhaust," says

Hazelton. Many dryer

failures and fires usually

result from an improperly

maintained vent system..

Disconnect, clean and inspect

the dryer duct once a month.

This will dry clothing faster,

increase life span and, most

importantly, reduce fire

hazard.

Keep Out the Cold

Keep cold air out of your

house by sealing gaps around

doors and windows with

weather stripping. Also,

inspect the exterior of the

house for cracks and use

caulk to seal. Proper

installation is crucial when it

comes to keeping a house

warm throughout the winter

and cool in the summer. To

find out how much
installation is recommended,

visit the U.S. Department of

Energy's Web site at

www.energy.gov.

But how can you tell if

your walls, ceiling and attic

already contain enough

insulation?The newRIDGID
SeeSnake micro inspection

camera allows you to get

behind walls or above

ceilings to see for yourself.

The SeeSnake micro features

a minicamera and brightLED
lights on the end of a 3-foot

flexible cable that allows

users to see around comers

and behind walls, and inside

ducts, attics and crawl spaces.

If fits into almost any space

and projects an image of the

hidden area onto a handle-

mounted LCD screen.

"Insulation is one of the

easiest, most cost-effective

ways of increasing your

home's energy efficiency, as

well as saving money on

energy bills," Hazelton said.

"Plus, there's no need to

remove large sections of

drywall or create gaping

holes in your ceiling just to

get a peak at your insulation

ifyou have the proper tools."

Fire It Up
Remember to replace your

furnace filter regularly and

have a professional service

your heating systems once a

year. Check registers, vents

and ducts to make sure there

is little or no debris. "With a

tool like the SeeSnake micro,

you can get a peek at these

tight spots, and even remove

a small piece of debris with

their Hook Tip that can pick

up, tug or pull small objects,"

says Hazelton. "A clean

system helps heating and

cooling equipment run more

efficiently, conserving

energy and saving money for

homeowners."

Free Homebuyers Workshop From Conway
A team of experts from

Mass Housing, Birchwood

Credit Services, Jack

Conway Real Estate and

Conway Financial Services

will present a free informa-

tional event Tuesday, Jan. 22

from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the

Phillips Old Colony House at

780 Morrissey Blvd. in

Dorchester.

They will explain what

you need to know about buy-

ing real estate in todays mar-

ket.

Questions to be answered

are:

• Why is now the time to

buy real estate?

• What is the value of

owning real estate?

• How to buy real estate

in today's market?

• What do credit scores

mean and how do they affect

purchasing power?

Guest speakers will in-

clude Maureen Moriarty of

MHFA, Larry Avery of

Birchwood Credit Services

and Denis Lilla, the vice-

president of sales at Jack

Conway.

Jack Conway Real Estate

will also be showcasing its

most affordable properties.

all of which include sales

concessions you can use to

pay closing costs, eliminate

mortgage insurance or lower

your interest rate.

The event is for all real

estate buyers, including po-

tential first-time

homebuyers.

Pre-registration is recom-

mended. Register before Jan.

1 8 and receive a free credit

report along with a credit

analysis report designed to

help you increase you credit

scores (a $20 value).

To register call Nancy

Van Lenten at 78 1 -26 1 -5 376.

CONGRATULATIONS
To Our Top Agents for December 2007

Realty Pros^^

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom McForiond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

OLIVIA KING
Tops in Listings

RENEE
CZAJKOWSKI
Tops in Sales

.Jack

Conway
REALTOR'

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts
MA. ML 01043 MA. M.B. 01174

HANOVE
1 )?C AViST'i'igron "^

781-8294210

THIS

TDvlMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Bulging Floor?

Check Joists

Q, I saw your column a

• while back about
sagging floorboards. Well,

I have the opposite prob-
lem. A couple of spots

underneath my living-

room carpet feel like there

is a "hump" there. When I

pulled back a section of

carpet to check if there was
something underneath, I

saw nothing. The under-
layment looked fine. But
those areas feel out of line

with the rest of the floor.

Do you have any idea what
this could be?—Joseph T.,

Ogden, Utah

A, If you've ruled out

• problems with the

carpet and subflooring, the

joists underneath may be a

possibility. These are large

boards that support the sub-

floor, which can be accessed

from the basement or crawl-

space. Like all wooden
structures, homes contract

and expand, and settle over

time, and this affects the

structure in different ways.

In this case, it's possible

that a Joist has warped and is

arching or bulging upward,
creating that odd hump m
the floor (that there are two
spots, suggests two warped
joists). This can be corrected

by using the weight of the

house to straighten the

board.

Slide a level along the car-

pet to find the highest point

of the hump. Mark it, then

measure to that point from

some element that extends to

the area below (such as a

heating duct or pipe). This

measurement will help you

mark the correct spot on the

joist below where the high

point of the bulge is cen-

tered.

Once you've found your

spot, take a recipyrocating

saw and make a straight cut

at that spot, starting at the

bottom edge of the joist and

going to just 3/4ths of the

depth of the joist (do not cut

all the way through the

joist).

Leave the joist that way for

a few weeks, checking the

floor occasionally with a

level. Don't place excessive

weight on that spot. Let the

joist settle naturally. Once
the spot is flush with the rest

of the floor, go back down to

the joist. Reinforce it by
nailing a board of the same
width to the joist (alongside,

not underneath). The rein-

forcing board should be at

least 6 feet long and secured

with 16d nails in pairs, stag-

gered a foot af)art. Drive

three nails on either side of

the cut.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2008 King Fearures Synd.. Inc.

Room to
Grow
by Mark & Maria

Our CENTURY 21

Annex Realty agent

Theresa helped us tind

our tirst tiome years

ago. We had such a

great experience that we

called her again when

we wanted to move into

a bigger house. She

only showed us houses

that met our criteria. We
found our new home

after looking at jyst three

housts. W« couldn't

lUINC
" 40!*©cite9

617-472-4330
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,1 QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Jml 4 - Jml 10

TffUl Calls for Service: 1,246

Total Arrests: 38

Total Sltflcn Motor Vehicles: 4

FRIDAY, JAN. 4

LARCENY, 6:20 a.iii., 71 Crow St. Possible break. Items

missing from house.

LARCENY, 8:09 a.in., 826 Willard St Overnight

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:33 a.in.. Sovereign Bank, 20

Beale St. White male, }f< years old. 5" 10". black scarf, light

hat. medium build, fled on f(H>t Beale to Hancock, party passed

a note. Boston Red Sox hat. workman's style jacket, Sox can be

described as two white Sox's on the front.

LARCENY, 10:59 a.m., 110 McCirath Highway A check

was stolen from residence m November. Attempts were made

to cash it but were unsuccessful.

BREAMNC. AND ENTERINC./FAST, 2:17 p.m., 138

East Elm Ave. Dwelling. Jewelry known missing. Neighbor

saw suspicious white male 30-35 years old, 5*8" - 5' 10". me-

dium build, long black hair, facial hair, wearing red sweatpants

and sneakers, around 2 p.m. lurking between #130 and #138

Ea.st Elm Ave.

LARCENY. 5:06 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St, Past

Jewelry stolen in May of 2(X)7.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:11 p.m., AH Auto Repair,

1284 Furnace Brook Parkway. Window broken.

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:01 p.m.. Furnace Brook Gas Va-

riety. 507 Furnace Brook Parkway. Needle. Possible male

wearing a mask, all m black. 5' 7". 190 lbs. Video surveillance

show s suspect is white male. 1 8-25 years. 5' 10", 200 lbs, wear-

mg dark colored waist length jacket, light colored white or gray

hiHxlcd sweatshirt under the jacket with the hotxl covering his

head, blue jeans and sneakers. Black mask covering his face

except his eyes and possibl) wearing gloves,

KKKAKlNi; AND ENTERIN(;/PAST. 9:06 p.m..

NNaterVNorks. 333 \iclory Kd. Business Interior appears to

ha\ c been vandalized, unknim n if anything is missing.

LARCENY. 9:20 p.m.. Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Purse

Asian female stole purse and left in suspect motor vehicle -

1W8 black TovotaAvalon.

SATI RDAY.JAN.5
>ANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:21 a.m., 12 Brook Rd. Past

Black Mercedes. 2008 mtxlel C300. was hit and damaged. Hu-

man feces thrown all over vehicle.

NANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:57 a.m., Hancock Park-

ing Area, 50 Revere Rd. Past TVo motor vehicles broken into.

Dn\er"s window smashed, no enirv Bnck used found at scene.

\ANDALISM/PROPERT^, 7:47 a.m., Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St. White D(xige Grand Caravan broken into over

night Vehicle was never entered.

\ ANDALISM/PROPERT\ . 8:29 a.m.. 94 Newbury Ave.

Callers Mercedes Nothing taken nothing disturbed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY , 9:21 a.m.. South Shore Mo-
tor Sports. 92 Franklin St. Holes in w mdow
LARCENY . 12:06 pjn., Wal-Mart. 301 Falls Blvd. Money

Employee stole mone\ from register Would like party arrested.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:39 p.m., 39

SonoDM Rd. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:56 p.m., 69

Copley St Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:27 pan.,

30 Lansdowne St Dwelling. Entrance never gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:31 pjn., 54 ScammeU St
Fence. Two while males, one with a black hoodie and a skate-

board. Gone on arrival

LARCENY, 8 pjn., Dunkin Donuts, 114 WhitweU St
Holding one See security main lobby holding person.

LARCENY, 8:20 pjn., 3 Cottace Ave. Past.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:59 pjn., 58
Copeland St Force

LARCENY, 9:05 pjn., Kentucky Fried Cluckeii, 707

Hancock St Past

SlfflPAY,JAN.»
VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 7:57 ajit, 75 Presidential

Dr. To motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/FAST, 8:38 a.m., 30
Copduid St DwelUng

LARCENY. 9:19 ajn„ IHOP. 119 Parkii^way. Pun* Cus-

tom«^ diinks the employee stole her purse.

LARCENY. 8:38 pjn.. Quincy Medical Center, 114

WUtwctt St Of purse. Works as security at QMC. Purse con-

taining credit cards, license, etc. taken.

MONDAY. JAJS. 7
LARCENY, 7:13 bml, McGinn's Service StatioB, (27

Newport Ave. Past. Super Petroleum indicates customer fled

w itboui paying $50 worth of gas. Matter to be resolved.

LARCENY, U:4t ajiL, Slap * Shop SupcniMfcct, 495

Smitbam Artery. Purse. Female has Alzheimer's and can't re-

mranber where her purse is.

BKEAKINGANDENTERINGM>KOGUSS, 12:S6

1

U« Q«iK7 Skore Dr. Dwelling White male wemm
jacket and jeans fled m Toyota Camry. Back door was kicked

in. puty fied out the front door. Possibly 35 ^ws <^ loctted

appnaioHlBly 400 East Squantum St. Su^»cs chaffed with two

vcouHs vkdi^ing prolBctive order, larcoiy oi colroiied wb-
stmx, mlicioiM dara^e over, and opertting afternHpeanott.

Abodm^ with laroray over.

VANDALiSM/PRQPEKTY, 2:55 bjb., 461 AiMH St

Tires. Front passenger tire slashed.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 283 Newport Ave.

Dwelling.

LARCENY, 4:05 p.m., 14 Curtis Ave. Past. Several items

taken from his house.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:18 p.m., 401

Palmer St. Dwelling. Nothing taken. Suspect 5' 8". dark hooded

sweatshirt covering face and jeans fled scene, unknown race or

sex.

LARCENY, 5:11 p.m., 49 Botolph St Wallet Female wal-

let; unknown exactly where wallet was stolen from.

LARCENY, 7:40 p.m., North Quincy High School gym,

318 Hancock St Cell phone. $5(X) cell phone taken.

TUESDAY. IAN. 8

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:01 a.m.. Billings Rd.

and Eelton St. In the last 20 minutes, keys were in motor ve-

hicle. Motor vehicle involved in hit and run at 131 Fenno St.

10:34 p.m. 2003 Ford pick-up. color gray.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:16 a.m.,

Wendy's Restaurant, 195 Newport Ave. Business. Entrance

gained, safe entered, deposits taken, alarmed received fromADT
at 2:56 a.m. Appeared secured. Video surveillance shows two

white males entered the building around 2:50 a.m. via the rear

door which they locked behind them. Safe forced open with

blunt object suspect can be seen swinging, cash taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VTHICLE, 9:30 ajn., 43 Newcomh
St Stolen vehicle - 2008 Ford Model Escape, color black - last

seen in driveway at 11:30 p.m. last night, owner says wallet

containing key to car inside motor vehicle door unlocked. Bos-

ton PD has no record to tow.

LARCENY, 11:44 a.m.. Bank of America, 440 Hancock
St Past. Stolen checks cashed at Bank of America in Quincy

Center.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:01 p.m.. Pick of the Lit-

ter. 393 Hancock St Window smashed by unknown vandal.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:56 pjn., 156 East Ebn Ave.

Spray paint. Front wall of house spray-painted, happened some-

time in the past several weeks.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 4:28 p.m., Quincy Six Dis-

count Liquor. 603 Washington St Graffiti.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:18 p.m., Faxon Commons,
1027 Southern Artery. Past. Motor vehicle was hit with paint

ball. Went to car wash, not all came off.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:31 p.m., 78

Doane St Dwelling. Youths ran.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:28 p.m., 1397 Furnace

Brook Parkway. Window broken. Neighbor just smashed win-

dow. Arrest for vandalizing property, misleading police ofificer

and resisting arrest.

WEDNESDAY. IAN. 9

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:23 a.m., S6, 1550

Hancock St Fight. Tall white male punched female and knocked

her to ground.

LARCENY7MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:24 a.m., 455 Sea St
2004 Nissan Sentra, color brown, taken overnight. No record

of tow. Owner called back saying car was simply misplaced

and he remembered where he had parked it.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:44 ajn., RocUand lyust,

301 Quincy Ave. Window. Appears to have been shot at.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:38 a.m., Quincy High

School East 107 Woodward Ave. Past incident.

LARCENY, 3:16 pjn., Thomas Crane Public Library,

381 Hancock St Candy.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:52 p.m., 26

Yardarm Rd. Ap)artment.

THURSDAY. JAN. 10

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:44 ajn.,

47 Arthur St Residence. Attempt took place around 2 a.m.

Caller saw white male, 25-30 years old, wearing hoodie trying

to get into her ground flocw apartment. She turned on the light

and be fled.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:12 pjn., 14

CUB St. Dwelling. Weckiing band and engagement ring taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:24 pjn., 136

Quincy Shore Dr. £>welling.

LARCENY, 1:40 pjn., 1 Sea St Past. Someone stole his

checks and used in Quincy. Bank to handle and notified.

LARCENY, 2:29 pjn., 129 Winthrop Ave. HP placard sto-

len sometime after January.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:51 pjn., 34 Figure-

head Ln. A friend hasn't returned car since a few days ago.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:15 pjn., 8A
Packards Ln. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:02 pjn., 10

Edfewood CIr. Dwelling. Possible break, boot print found on

bed.

ID

If you have infonn^kw (w the ihove crimes, or any crime,

pleaK call die Qirincy Police Detective Borean at 617-745-

S7M. If you wish to retort suspicious drug activity, call the

Dnt Hot-Line at 617-32M527. You will not be required to

idratify yourself, but it couki help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the lifMii'tf Sex Offenders book, call

Dctodivc Oiidy WwUk al ^7-745-5751.

If you wish lo contact the Otee l*rtv«ntien Oflleer for

t^K or cxMMMali. my dfaect line is 617-745-5719. My e-nuul

address it dBiMkNi#eiqpHK^jaa.ii»-LL Ikm Minum

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Monday, Jan. 7, at approximately 12:40 P.M., Officers'

Daniel Francis, Matt Tobin and David Levine were dis-

patched to the 100 block of Quincy Shore Drive for a

"Breaking and Entering in progress."

While en route to the location, Quincy Police

Communications notified

the responding units that

the caller/victim reported that

the suspect fled his residence

in a brown Toyota Camry
northbound on Quincy
Shore Drive.

As units were checking the

area. Sergeant Steven Igo no-

tified communications that he

had located the suspect

vehicle behind 440 East

Squantum Street
(The Moorings apartment

complex), which is within a

mile of the crime scene.

Sergeant Igo informed communications that a lone white

male occupied the vehicle. The Officers responded

to assist Sergeant Igo, who had the suspect handcufled when
they arrived. During a pat-frisk of the suspect conducted

by Sergeant James McNeil, numerous pieces of

jewelry, collective coins, collective paper currency and

prescription medication were retrieved from the

suspect's pockets.

While Sergeant McNeil was assisting Sergeant Igo, Of-

ficer Tobin began an inventory search of the suspect's

vehicle and found a metal pry-bar on the front passenger

seat. Additional pieces of jewelry were recovered firom in-

side the vehicle, along with a black shoulder bag that

contained a slotted screwdriver and latex style mbber gloves.

While assisting Officer Tobin with the search of the

vehicle. Officer Francis recovered a hypodermic syringe and

a clear plastic comer bag containing a brown powder residue.

Detective Paul Pieper transported the victim/caller to the

suspect's location for the purposes of a show-up identiflca-

tion. The victim positively identified the suspect as

the individual who had broken into his home.

Officer Francis then retumed to the crime scene, where

he and Detective William Monteith interviewed the victim,

who stated that he had stopped home during his lunch

break to walk his dog. He said that when he entered his

apartment via the rear door, he immediately discovered wood
shards on the hallway floor. He continued into his

apartment and he observed his wife's jewelry to be
scattered across their bed and his computer moved from an-

other room.

The victim yelled out "hello" and then heard sounds

consistent with someone being in the living room. The vic-

tim said he then observed a white male peer from around

the wall separating the living room from the dining room.

The suspect then fled on foot out the front door and the vic-

tim gave chase. The suspect jumped into a brown
Toyota Camry and drove off.

The victim immediately called 91 1 to report the break and

give out the license plate of the getaway car, which was in-

strumental in apprehending the suspect. Detective

Monteith photographed the apartment and processed items

for fingerprint evidence. The doorjamb had tool marks
consistent with a pry-bar being used to gain access and the

door lock n^chanism was on the hallway floor.

After returning to the station, it was discovered that the

suspect's driver license was suspended. It was soon
discovered that the suspect has an active abuse
prevention order issued against him. An abuse prevention

order, which has many options, was obtained by his mother
with the following stipulations: "^ 1.) No abuse*2.)
No contact, and stay away 100 yards*3.) Stay away from
the plaintiff's residence* 10.) Allowed to pick-up
personal belongings* 12.) Surrender all firearms

This is significant because the suspect was apprehended

in the parking lot of his mother's home (within 100 yards).

He also used the telephone at the station to call his mother,

which was also a violation. (This was prior to Officers learn-

ing about the outstanding order) The suspect, a 46 year-old

Quincy resi(tent, was charged withB&E to a Building during

the Daytime for the Commission of a Felony, Possession of

Burglarious Tools to wit pry-bar, screwdriver, flashlight,

latex gloves. Operating a Motor Vehicle after

Suspension (Subsequent offense). Violation of Abuse
Prevention Act, being within 100 yards, and at the residence

of his mother. Violation of Abuse Prevention Act, calling

his mother at booking. Larceny of Drugs,
Malicious Destruction of Property over $250 to wit
apartment dtxx and Larceny over $250 (jewelry).

Nice Work!

G
RECENT BREAKS: Since December 1 , 2007, there have

been a total of 44 break-ins throughout the city. Vac major-
ity have been to homes and are discovered after the resident

gets home from wtxk ot school. This means that most of tte
bfeak-ins we occurring during the day when no one is home.
The m^hod of entry varies, but one commonality is that tte

access point is either in the rear of the house ot a side area

(Cont'd On Page 25)
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Sports
Fundraiser Jan. 25 At Sons OfItaly

Quincy To Host 2008

Babe Ruth World Series
Mayor Thomas P. Koch

and the Babe Ruth World

Series Committee are proud

to amiounce that the City of

Quincy will once again host

the 14-year old Babe Ruth

World Scries at Adams Field

during the month of August.

The contract signing will

take place at the Jan. 25

World Series fundraiser to

be held at the Quincy Sons of

Italy. Mayor Koch, National

Vice President Robert

Faherty, and Quincy World

Series President Dick

Lombardi will officially

usher in the 2008 series.

For the third time in the

past six years, Quincy will

serve as host for this exciting

event. In 2003 and 2005, the

World Series drew close to

60,000 visitors to Quincy.

The all-volunteer Quincy

Babe Ruth World Series

Committee is now hard at

work preparing to make the

2008 series bigger and better.

There are significant costs

associated with bringing the

World Series to Quincy,

approximately $250,000.

The Series Committee covers

all costs associated with the

event including fees,

concessions, security,

overtime, etc. Therefore,

fundraising is a critical

component of committee

planning.

A fundraiser will be held

on Friday evening, Jan. 25

from 7 p.m. until midnight at

the Quincy Sons of Italy. The

cost is $15 per ticket, two

tickets for $25, and includes

a pasta supper (7:30-9 p.m.).

The fundraiser will feature

entertainment by DJ Mark

McGillicuddy, and a silent

auction will also take place.

This event offers all an

opportunity to support the

efforts of the World Series

Committee and enjoy an

inexpensive night out.

Fir ticket information,

contact Dick Lombardi (617-

479-5724), John Norton

(6 1 7-472-8894), Beth Luizzo

(617-328-1416), Patti

Steams (617-472-0951), or

Joe Brill (617-733-8026).

Seniors Rally Presidents

Past Dennis-Yarmouth
By SEAN BRENNAN
Senior leadership helped

the Quincy girls' basketball

team end last week with a 1-

1 record.

The Presidents rallied

from nine points down in the

final five and a half minutes

of play last Thursday night

against Dennis-Yarmouth

High School and came away

with 57-5 1 league win.

Quincy (5-4 overall, 3-2

in the ACL), which lost to

defending ACL North co-

champion Whitman-Hanson

HS 62-22 last Tuesday (Jan.

8), received 27 points from

seniorcaptain/guardMeagan

Tobin, including two huge

three-pointers during the

final five and half minutes of

play to grab an important

league win.

"This was an important

and big win for us," said

Quincy head coach Jeff

Bretsch. "We are going to

have to fight each game to

give us the chance to make

the post season tournament,

and coming off the game

against Whitman-Hanson we

really needed a victory. At

this point in the season, we

can not afford to lose too

many games and being 5-4

instead of 4-5 is a big plus."

The Presidents came out

ofthe gates against D-Y firing

on all cylinders, taking an

early nine-point first half

lead. Using their patented full

court pressure defense,

Quincy forced D-Y into a

number of first-half

turnovers, which they

converted to easy buckets

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

early.

"We came out and built a

nine-point lead to start the

game," Bretsch added. "It

was a great way to open the

game."

Senior center Kerri Ryan

( 1 6 points, 8 rebounds) made

her presence felt early and

often coming off the bench.

Ryan gave Quincy an inside

presence that has been

missing for most of the

season, and her play opened

up shooting lanes for Tobin

and senior captain/guard

Marybeth Torpey.

"Kerri came offthe bench

and contributed huge," said

Bretsch. "She has been on

the varsity team for a couple

of seasons, but she played a

huge role in this win. Her

play down low opened up the

court and allowed us to take

the early lead."

The Presidents would

hold the lead heading into

the halftime break despite

allowing D-Y to cut the nine-

point deficit tojust one at the

end of the first half.

"D-Y went on a late

scoring run heading into the

half, but we still held a lead

and were in good shape

entering the second-half of

play, but our play in the third

quarter was not our best."

The Presidents scoredjust

seven points in the third

quarter, turning their nine-

point lead into a nine-point

deficit, and forcing them to

come-froni-behind in the

fourth quarter.

"They really beat us up in

that third quarter, allowing

us to score just those seven

points," said Bretsch. "We
needed to get back to what

we do best (pressure defense

)

in the final quarter, and when

we finally did that, we got

back on track."

Torpey (eight points, eight

rebounds) led the way for

Quincy early in the final

quarter, and it was her

suffocating defense that got

the winning rally going. She

finished the fourth quarter

by scoring all eight of her

points and getting five of her

steals.

"When we went back to

pressure defense, Marybeth

forced several turnovers that

we turned into easy scores,"

Bretsch said. "She dominated

on defense."

But it was Tobin who

finally put the Dolphins

away. Her two three-pomters

(Torpey also buried a three-

pointer during the comeback

)

in the final minutes of play

put the game out of reach

"Meagan is our best

shooter and when she is on.

she can really hurt opposing

teams," Bretsch added. "The

play of Tobin, Torpey and

Ryan propelled us to

victory."

Quincy played Sandwich

HS on Tuesday night (Jan.

1 5 ) and the team is scheduled

to play against Falmouth HS
Friday night on the Cape.

RICHIE SULLIVAN, President of the North Quincy High School Class of 1948, recenUy com-

peted in the Senior Softball Tournament in Phoenix, AZ where he met a classmate, Dottie Flint,

whom he had not seen for 59 years! Here they are pictured renewing old acquaintance. Richie,

a Chatham resident and retired Dean of Cape Cod Community College, is helping to plan the

60th Reunion of his North Quincy Class, to be held in September. Dottie, a Phoenix resident for

the past several years, has promised to consider making the trip.

Youth Basketball Highlights
The following are

highlights from Quincy

Youth Basketball games for

Jan. 6.

Boys, Grades 6-8

Michael Ruan scored 16

points to lead Colonial

Federal ( 1 -
1 ) to a 54-20 win

over First Glass Construction

(0-2). Liam Fitzmaurize ( 14

pts.), Ian Dunphy (12 pts.),

Shane Ceurvals (six pts.) and

Anthony Gustin (four pts.)

all scored for Federal.

Tim McDonald scored six

points for First Glass and

Matthew Pham and Steve

Quinn each scored four

points.

Atty. George Burke (2-0)

prevailed over Rep. Bruce

Ayers (0-2) 48-40. Seamus

Pound led all scorers with 1

8

points. Alex Bottari scored

16 points, DJ Feliciano

scored ten points and John

Yacano added four.

For Rep. Ayers, John

Jones and Keenan Daniels

each scored 1 2 points, while

Dan Guarente scored eight,

and Jack Kozlowski scored

six points.

Christ Church Quincy (
1-

1 ) fell to Roche Brothers 53-

38 despite Leo Cleary scoring

20 points, including three 3-

pointers and all three of his

free throws. Brendan Moreira

(eight pts.), Padraig Geaney

(six) and Chris Ham (four)

also scored forChnst Church.

For Roche Brothers, Dan

Mongo scored 20 points,

Raymond Wong added 16

and Kvle Richardson and Joe

Valentin scored six points

apiece.

Girls, Grade 6-8

Therese Triglia scored a

game high 1 5 points as JET

Realty (2-0) beat Quincy

Credit Union (0-1) 35-29.

Also scoring for JET Realty

were Nathalie Pham (10

points), Presley McLaughlin

(8 pts.) and Kathleen Jarre 11

(2 pts.).

For Quincy Credit Union,

scorers included Rebecca

Hansen (10 pts.), Abrar

Ahmed (7 pts.), Tristine

Thong (6 pts.), Alisiea Bray

(4 pts.) and Shannon Leary

(2 pts.).

Girls, Grades 3-5

Powered by Kayleen

Lenihan's 24 points, Quincy

Firefighters Local 792 (2-0)

beat Torre Dei Passeri Social

Club (0-1)41-6. Also sconng

for Quincy Firefighters were

Alison Coleman (8 pts. ) and

Holly George (6 pts.)

Haley DiCristofaro scored

all six points for Torre Dei

Passeri with Laura

Brunbridge, Brianna Quinn,

Gianna Thomas, Nadine

Zahreddine, Julia Larkin and

Emma Smith all playing well.

Boys, Grades 3-5

In a close game Feenan

Financial edged out Flavin

and Flavin 19-16 with Alex

Linsky sconng nine points

and Aldan Smyth and Evan

Fienberg adding four points

each.

For Flavin and Flavin,

Matthew Gerakis was the

game high scorer with 10

points. Nicholas added four

points.

Cristiani Chiropractic

beat Coughlin Club 27-22.

Liam Rodgers and Kevin

Fitzgerald played great

defense and Zack Dangora

scored 12 points for the

Coughlin Club.

Leading the way for

Cristiani Chiropractic was

Darius Norris who scored a

game high 21 points.

The Morrissey Senators

remained undefeated with

their 21-9 win over Covais

Law Office. Stephen Scolaro

scored 1 1 points and James

MacDonald and Cole Bishop

each scored four points for

the winners.

Dale White ' s seven points

led Covais Law and Brian

Collins and Brendan Collins

both played great defense.

The Bank of Canton beat

Torre Dei Passeri Social Club

40-34 behind 30 points from

Leon Buckley. Also playing

well were Alex Bui, Andrew

Mariano and Luke Carlyle.

The high scorers forTorre

Dei Passeri were Joe Yacano

with 14 points and Garrett

Reynolds with 12 points.

Discount Self-Storage

beat Yellow Cab 28-12

behind Jonathan Bain' s game

high 14 points. Also playing

well for Self-Storage were

Jacob Bianculli and Ryan

Camgan.

For Yellow Cab, Anthony

DeBello scored a team high

six points and Tim Durgm

scored four points.

NQHS Basketball Hall of Fame
Seeking Nominations

The North Quincy High

School Men's Basketball

Hall ofFame Committee IS

currently seeking

nominations for their next

induction ceremonv.

If you would like to Sontoro at (617) 984-8751

nominate adeserving NQHS or email your information

basketball player who has t o

been out of high scho«.)l for at tsantoR' (g> quincy k. 1 2 .n

u

. us

least ten years, call Mr. Frank by Monday, Jan. 28.
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Dr. Christopher Doyle

Named Among Best Doctors
Dr. Christopher Doyle, would you refer them?"

urology, has been named Doctors selected for this

among the best doctors in list are among the top five

America for 2007. an- percent of doctors in the

nounces Harvard Vanguage country. In total, 26 physi-

Medical Associates. cians affiliated with Harvard

Every two years, Boston- Vanguard, were selected to out the year,

based Best D<x:tors asks over the list. For more information

Community Programs, Support Groups
Offered At Quincy Medical Center

35,0(X) physicians, "If you or

a loved one needed a doctor

in your specialty, to whom

The Quincy practice of

Harvard Vanguard Medical

AsstKiates is Iwated at 1 250

HanccK'k St.. Quincy

Milton Hospital Programs This Month
Milton Hospital, a clini- ment and it.s prognosis,

cal attiliatc of Beth Israel The program is free but

Quincy Medical Center, ing is available.

114 Whitwell Sts., hosts a Community programs
variety of events, programs scheduled in January and
and support groups through- February are:

Women's Self Defense

Wednesday, Jan. 30, 6-

about any of the programs, 8:30 p.m.

call the telephone numbers This free course teaches

listed below. Free valet park- women self-defense tech-

from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

at theQMC Diabetes Center,

A4.

For more information,

call 617-376-5494.

Diabetes Self-Manage-

ment Education Program
This is a comprehensive

outpatient nutrition program

niques for personal safety for patients with diabetes,

and domestic abuse. To reg- The program reviews nutri

l)eae«>ness Hospital, isofler-

ing the tol lowing programs

liurmg ,lainiar\

Childhood Asthma
.Saltiulas. Jail li>. at 10

a 111 III the Nangerom I-a1u

cation ("enter

l)v>es \oiii child struggle

u ith shortness ol hre.ith '

loin IViliatrKian Olutosin

I a\emi. Ml), lor a discus

sion i>t chiklhooj asthma, its

diaiinosis. niethiuls ot treat

pre-registration is required.

Call6l7-696-46(H).

Take CharRc

of Your Health!

rhiirsday. Jan. 24 at (r.M)

p 111. at Randi>lph High

.School, lecture hall 1.

V\'lien It comes to your

health, an ounce of preven-

tion IS \M>rth a pound of cure.

Randolph-based Primary

Care Physicians Ankur
.\lehta. M.D.. and Jennifer

Arpano Chiropractic
Sate Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Iniiirv • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

Liu, M.D., will discuss many

measures you can take to

head illnesses off at the pass,

including smoking cessation,

cancer screening and more.

.

The program is free; pre-

registration required. Call

6l7-6%-46()().

Discipline Strategies

for Your Child

Saturday, Jan. 26 at 10

a.m. in the Nangeroni Edu-

cation Center.

Behavior issues and dis-

cipline strategies are com-

mon areas of concern for

families and are often dis-

cussed at visits with pedia-

tricians.

Both new and experi-

enced parents alike are fre-

quently searching for posi-

tive and effective discipline

strategies to tit within their

familv structure.

ister, call 617-376-2001.

Connect To Health

New laws require most

Massachusetts adults to have

health insurance. That's why
the Health Connector is hit-

ting the streets and offering

one-stop insurance shopping

in your community to help

you get the plans and prices

that fit your needs and bud-

get best - and avoid future

penalties.

Come learn about your

options under the state's

Health Care Reform law at

the following locations on

Saturday, Feb. 2, from 1

1

a.m. to 2 p.m.

• In Quincy - Quincy

Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St., 617-773-6100

• Kam Man Market, 219

tion, blood glucose monitor-

ing, wound management and

understanding insulin ad-

ministration.

Physician referral is re-

quired.

For more information or

to register, call 617-376-

5494.

Bereavement

Support Group

on Fridays from 8 a.m. to 1

p.m. or appointments are

available Monday through

Thursday. Call 617-376-

5462.

Volunteer Open House

Wednesday, Feb. 20,

1:30-3:30 p.m.

A wide variety of oppor-

tunities are available in de-

partments throughout the

hospital. The Volunteer Pro-

gram staff will work with

you to accommodate prefer-

ences for days, hours and

type of work.

To find out more about

the Volunteer Program, call

Marilyn McAllister, 617-

376-5368.

SUPPORT GROUPS
AlcoholicsAnonymous,

Beginning Wednesday, meets every Sunday, 7:30-9

Feb. 27

This group will meet for

seven sessions and is in-

tended to help alleviate feel-

ings of loss while assisting

with the healing process.

There is no cost to attend.

Pre-registration is required.

Call 617-376-5502.

Cancer Resource Center

The QMC Cancer Re-

Current age-specific rec

ommendations for positive Norwood Hospital

parenting techniques as well

as effective discipline strat-

egies will be discussed. Pe-

diatrician Kara Ryan. M.D.

The program is free; pre-reg-

istration required. Call 617-

696-4600.

Quincy Ave. (Provided by source Center is open to the

QMC and Manet Commu- pu^hc each weekday from 9

nity Health Center, 6 1 7-376- a.m. to 1 p.m., or by appoint-

3030) ment by calling 617-376-

• In Norwood at Caritas 5612.

800 The Cancer Resource

p.m. For information, call

781-843-4385.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Women, meets every Tues-

day from 7-9:30 p.m. For

information, call 617-773-

9523.

Al-Anon, meets every

Monday from 7-8 a.m. and

every Saturday from 9:30-

noon. Call 781-848-5922

for more information.

Breast Cancer Support

Group, providing informa-

tion and emotional support

for women affected by breast

cancer. Meets on the first and

Washington St., 1-800-488- Center provides access to third Wednesday of each

The GET FIT Solution presents,

5959
• In Weymouth at South

Shore Hospital, 55 Fogg Rd.

at Route 18,781-340-8000

For more information,

call 1-877-623-6765 or visit

www.mahealthconnector.org.

Free Diabetes Screening

Second Tuesday of each

month, beginning Feb. 12,

information on cancer care,

treatment and wellness; free

cancer-related books, pam-
phlets and videos; and free

month. For information, call

781-843-8007.

Debtors Anonymous,
meets every Wednesday

information for patients, from 7:30-9 p.m. For more

families and caregivers.

HTV Testing

Quincy South Shore

AIDS Cares offers free,

anonymous and confidential

testing. Walk-ins welcome

Cirliriid/liisiiiril I'crsoiiiil I'ilmss Trainers coach your kids

Every Tuesday

IT JT

I .S. \;iti(ni;il (iuaid \nnor\

HKM) IhiiKock St.. OiriiKx

617-481-5806

Chilli la wiili til firitailM
Mi n4 smd mmt Mart

Skills & Drills

Obstacle Course

Team Games
Kid Sized Calisthenics

Muscle Strength IVaining

Fitness FUNdamentals

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
BRIDGING GAPS

Similar to a highway bridge help maintain the structure of

Ti'aveling Exercise Programs

Indi\idiiiil f raiiilni:

(iiniij) li.iiiiiiit:

IVi

Sport s-Sptiitli lYainiii

I niufiofiiil I riiininj'

I r;iinin:

Professional Fitness Trainers...

"Riivd to most South Shore community area locaticHis

spanning two embankments to

connect a roadway gap, a den-

tal txidge replaces missing teeth

with prosthetic teeth (known as

the "pcMitic" that span the g^
b^ween remaining healthy teedi

an either side. One imp(»tant

fTiDcti(»i of the dental bri(%e is

preventing the adjacent teeth

from drifting into the empty

space. Tbe te^ to which a fixed

bridge is attached are called

"^Hitment te^." In most cases,

these ^>utment te^ must be

fsepared to accept the bridge. If

they arc reasonably healthy and

€ree of Ivge fillings, the dentist

may recommfHid a r^in-bonded

bridge, which reduces the

amouiM (^iwc^sary fxepantfion

l^ fiutAg the pontic to metal

bMkds that are bonded to the

abaiinHtt teeth.

RepbdafBMiig toedi will

imfvove the entire hedlb ofyoor

turround-

cmiiK}

your face and jaw. It's obvious

that our smiles (or more specifi-

cally, our teeth) are in^rtant to

us in many ways. We'll help you

decide if and what type of tddge

would be right fm- you. Our team

is comprised of a group of [hx)-

fessionals dedicated to making

your dental experience as pleas-

ant as possible. You will find our

staff knowledgeable, courteous,

and helpful. We're located at 44

GreoUeaf Street, where we of-

fer excqjtional professicMial den-

tal care. Please call 617-479-

6220 to schedule an appoint-

ment We (^er the services of an-

esthesiology with a hilly traii^

and qualified anesthesiologist.

Our web address is

www.auincvdentist.com.

P.S.A "cantilever bridge "
is

used when there are healthy teeth

(to which the bridge may be at-

tached) on only one side of the

gap, and the area is under less

stress.

information, call 781-925-

2077.

Emotions Anonymous,
meets every Sunday from 3-

4:30 p.m. Call 617-328-

8988 for more information.

Fibromyalgia Support
Group, meets every third

Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. For

more information, call 781-

848-0462.

Narcotics Anonymous,
meets on Wednesdays from
7-8 p.m. (781-848-4910),

Saturdays from 7-8:30 p.m.

(617-947-1754) and on the

first Sunday of each month
(the second on holidays)

from noon to 5 p.m. (617-

947-0718.

Nicotine Anonymous,
meets every Monday and
Friday from 5:45 to 6:45

p.m. For information, call

617-276-3699.

National Stuttering As*

sociation, meets on the sec-

ond Wednesday of each
month from 7-9 p.m. Call

781-337-5323 for informa-

tion.

OvereatersAnonymous,
meets every Tuesday from 7-

8 p.m. For information, call

781-641-2303.

South Shore Healthy
Aging, meets on the first Fri-

day of each month from
9:30-11 a.m. CaU 617-472-

6600, Ext 208.

riN
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ACROSS 47

9 "^^*^

-- With 20 Cost (Abbr.)

1 Cilium Wolves" 23 Egos-

5 Early bird? 51 Alger's counterparts

8 Distort the -before- 24 Bottom line

facts 52 Arch part 25 It makes a
12 Reed 54 Arthur of poser easier

instrument tennis fame to see
13 Sought office 55 Inseparable 27 Satchel

14 Call to Rover 56 Send forth 29 William

15 Bogart/Bacall 57 Shea squad Petersen
flick 58 Mag. staffers series

17 "CaveBear- 59 1981 Warren 30 Gym party

clanswoman Beatty movie 32 Satisfies

18 Roma's place 34 Agreed
1 9 Card carrier DOWN 37 Nosh
21 Leftover bit 1 Trickster god 39 Support
22 Big show 2 Help a hood group?
23 Squid squirt 3 Sauce source 42 Tea variety

26 Replacement 4 Response to 44 Frequent
28 Filch game ringing? stage
31 Profound 5 Slip direction

33 More, in 6 Throttle 45 Composer
Monterrey 7 Travelocity Khachaturian

35 Roughly mascot 46 Bud holder

36 Fashion 8 Rug cleaner 48 Arrive

38 Chatter on 9 QWERTY 49 Oklahoma
and on spot city

40 Party bowlful 10 - Stanley 50 Collections

41 Acknowledge Gardner 53 This clue,

2/29? 11 Sport aptly

43 Anger 16 Ostentatious

45 Fly manner
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15 16
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six dHferences in details between panels.

GTfie
ttrden

Snow acts as

an insulator, protecting

plants from the cold and frost. However, heavy

snow can cause leaves and branches to break.

Shake excess snow from the branches of large

trees, shrubs and hedges.
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MAGIC MAZE i

E X U R O L J G

C A X V

G X V T

Y I X V

K D P B

C S N N

A K 1 O

L R G D

B A F R

R P F A

1 G F D E S T E

Mteltedwordsiiidie
iDowifd, bsckwani, up, down ud

Afraid to Fire

Black Fruit

Caddis Hofse

Dragon I won't

K I F S

OCA A

D T B C

G E D R

R 1

G F D F

A Y X I

T S R C

PONd

— FLY
D A X V S P N

S O L J H E

R P N L J H F

T R P O M K I

Z X D W U E T

N L T N S J 1

E I N U A E C

U H O W O S V

D H W F I RE
L A I K J O T

S T C O O H S

They run m til diracboat •

Sacrifice Trout

Sand Tsetse

Shoo When pigs

sparks
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Trivid

Rodnguez

1. U.S. STATES: In what

state is Mount Rushmore
located?

2. ANATOMY: Where is

the ulna in the human body?
3. ANCIENT WORLD:

Who kidnapped Helen of

Troy?

4. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the novel "Light in

August"?

5. HISTORY: In what year

was the first Zeppelin

night?

6. INVENTIONS: What
did Elisha Otis invent?

7. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Where is original

Mayo Qinic located?

8. MUSIC: What was the

nationality of composer

Frederic Chopin?
9. ANIMAL KINGDOM:

What is a lurcher?

10. RELIGION: What is a

more common name for the

religious group called Unit-

ed Society of Believers in

Christ's Second Appearing?

Answers
1

.

South Dakota

2. Forearm

3. Paris

4. William Faulkner

5.1900

6. Elevator safety brake

7. Rochester, Minn.

8. Polish

9. A kind ofdog
10. Shakers

O 2008 King Feanires Synd. Inc.
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WQuincy Typewriter Service

SAIES - SERVia - RENTJOS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229<^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

SUirs

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You might be hurt by a

colleague's harsh criticism.

But don't let it shake your

confidence in what you're

trying to do. A more positive

aspect starts to appear by
week's end.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You're torn between your

sensible self and the part of

you that enjoys acquiring

lovely things. Best advice:

Wait for an end-of-month

sale and then buy something

wonderful.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Your artistic side has

practical applications this

week, such as redecorating

your home or redesigning

your personal stationery.

Whatever you do, someone
special will like it.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) You could be drawn into a

problem 'twixt friends or

family members. Best bet:

Ask the questions that go to

the heart of the matter, then

get them all together for a

group hug.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

As much as you love being

the center of attention, your

big Lion's heart impels you
to share the spotlight wi^ a

colleague who helped you
with that well-praised pro-

ject.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your eagerness to

act on a challenge is wisely

tempered early in the week
by a lack of necessary infor-

mation. Things begin to clear

up during the weekend.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A relationship

you'd hoped would keep

going seems to be going

nowhere. Close it out and
move on to a brighter roman-

tic aspect just begirming to

manifest itself.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Things don't

go completely as planned this

week. But enjoy the surpris-

es, even if you have to adjust

your schedule. Some of them

could be quite delightful.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 2 1 ) Mak-
ing choices is usually easy

for straight-shooting

Archers. But a new develop-

ment could deflect your aim.

Try to put off decisions until

you know more.

CAPRICORN ^December
22 to January 19) While part

of you might prefer taking a

more familiar path, let your

more daring and — adrnit it

— super-curious self see

what the unexplored has to

offer.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Those nasty

types have slithered back

under the rocks and prresent

no more problems. Now's the

time to move ahead on that

promising new relationship.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A new offer could

clear up that lingering money
problem. Also, a more confi-

dent attitude on your part

might well help get that per-

sonal situation back on track.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a way of turning chaos

into order. You're also gener-

ous with your help for those

who seek it.

e 2008 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Wishing h Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that wiil give you a
message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spelt

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the
rujmt>erof letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.
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Virginia L. Dreier, 86

Nurse Aid

Virginia L. Cliisliolin, 85
Active Parishioner Of St Mary's Church

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia L. (Giancola) Dreier,

86, of Quincy. formerly of

Braintree and Boston, a

nurse aid, was celebrated

Jan. 10 in Saint John the

Baptist Church, Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mrs. Dreier died Jan. 7 at

the Hancock Park Nursing

and Rehabilitation Facility.

Quincy.

Bom in Memphis. Tenn.,

she hud lived in Qumcy for

50 years.

Mrs. Drcicr was a nurse

aid at Braintree Hospital ft)r

20 years.

Her main love was her

family and extended family

a! O'F^rien Towers in

Qumcy. She was proud to be

able to care for people and

adviKate on their behalf.

Mrs. Dreier was president

and vice president of the Ten-

ants Association at O'Brien

Towers.

She volunteered for the

Meals on Wheels program

and Father Bill's Place.

She was also an avid Red

Sox fan.

Husband of the late John

Dreier. she is survived by

two sons. John Dreier and his

wife Maryanne of New York

and James Dreier and his

wife Bertha of North Caro-

lina; 10 grandchildren and 10

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 HanccKk

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Heart Association. 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia L. "Ginnie" (Dohaher)

Chisholm, 85, ofQuincy, was

celebrated Jan. 11 in Saint

Mary's Church, 95 Crescent

St., West Quincy.

Mrs. Chisholm died Jan.

7 at the Muhlenberg Regional

Medical Center in New Jer-

sey after a long illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was educated in Quincy

schools. She was a 1939

graduate of Quincy High

School and was an active

memberof the ReunionCom-

mittee.

She had lived most of her

VIRGINIA L. CHISHOLM

she was the devoted mother

of Patricia Chisholm ofNew
Jersey, formerly of Quincy;

and Ginger Medina and her

Barbara L. O'Connor, 87
Retired Registered Nurse

A funeral sen ice for Bar-

bara L. "Pagie" (Page)

O'Connor. 87. of Quincy,

formerly of West Warwick,

R.I.. a retired registered

nurse, was held Friday at the

Kei>hane Funeral Home. .333

HanciK'k St.. North Quincy.

Mrs. O'Connor died Jan.

7 at home.

She was born in West

Warwick, R.I..

Mrs. O'Connor worked as

a registered nurse at New En-

gland Baptist Hospital in

Boston for two years before

retinng in 1944.

She was a member of the

St. James Bowling League

and the Sacred Heart Church

Catholic Women's Club.

Wife of the late Joseph

O'Connor, she is survived by

two sons, Thomas O'Connor

and Jerry O'Connor; a

daughter, Joan O'Connor;

two sisters, Helen Brown of

Rhode Island and Elizabeth

McCallum of Connecticut;

and seven grandchildren and

.seven great-grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Robert O'Connor.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Old Colony

Hospice, 1 Credit Union
Way, Randolph. MA 02368.

life in Quincy before moving husband George of Carver,

to New Jersey five years ago.

She was a memberofSaint

John the Baptist Church in

Quincy and belonged to the

Ladies Sodality. She later

became an active parishio-

ner of Saint Mary's Church

in West Quincy.

Mrs. Chisholm was a lov-

ing anddevoted wife, mother,

grandmother, and great-

grandmother.

Beloved wife for 50 years

ofthe late John A. Chisholm,

Mildred A. Saudade
Retired Executive Secretary

A graveside service for

Mildred A. (Days) Saudade

of Quincy, a retired execu-

tive secretary, was held Jan.

1 1 at the Massachusetts Na-

tional Cemetery in Boume.

Mrs. Saudade died Jan. 4

at the CJW Hospital in Rich-

mond, VA after a progres-

sive illness.

A longtime resident of

Quincy, she most recently

lived with her daughter's

family in Virginia.

Mrs. Saudade retired from

the Quincy Public School

system where she worked as

an executive secretary.

Caring, selfless and

MILDRED A. SAUDADE

She is also survived by a

sister, Dorothy Connell of

Abington; two grandchildren

and three great-grandchil-

dren and four nieces and one

nephew.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Brownsville, VT; herdaugh-

ter, Mary E. Saudade-Farley,

granddaughterTiffany Jenna

Farley and son-in-law Timo-

thy A. Farley, all of Colonial
thrifty, she enjoyed travel- Heights, VA.
ling,cooking,reading,home- Funeral arrangements
maker, crocheting and knit- ^^^e made by the Dennis
ting, among other crafts. She Sweeney Funeral Home, 74
also enjoyed gomg to Bmgo gj^, g^ Quincy.
games with her friends and

family.

Wife of the late James J.

Saudade, she is survived by

her son, James J. Saudade of

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude

Children's Research Hospi-

tal, 501 St. Jude PL, Mem-
phis, TN 38105-1905.

Domenic P. Taverna, 89
Owned Engineering Company

Virginia A. Roffey

4 VfOUeHT

iK)N McCarthy
Managing Director

m̂̂̂̂̂
F^^A '^'^ at tli^Dcware FuneralHome have

I^^H^^K^ ^Hj always given personal eonunitment

m^_j2^_^^^| to providing comfort, understanding

and professional service.

Our sincere commitment to excel-

lent service is shared by every assod-

ate on our staff. Our Funeral Home provides for every

detail . . . from pre-need funeral planning to care after the

senlce.

We at the Deware Funeral Home have been known
through the years for our dignified service and for our

reputation for fair prices.

You can always be assured that our most important

concern k you and your family and your desires. We are

proud of our dedication to treat families like they were our

own. .

.

At our Funeral Home, you will find care and concern

that go far beyond the eqwctcd . . . just when you need it

most . ..

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancoclc Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus S«vice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Soiace Available

A Service FeamUy Affiliate cfAFFSmd Service Corp. htt,

492 Rack Street » FaU River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

kU OUr.,^,^//

A funeral service for Vir-

ginia A. (Rounds) Roffey of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, was held Jan. 1 1 in

First Baptist Church,

Weymouth.

Mrs. Roffey died Jan. 8.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Gerald E. Roffey

of Quincy and the loving

mother of Timothy J. and

Linda S. Roffey both of

Weymouth, Frank DiCroce

in and his wife Merrie of San

Diego, CA, Laurianne

Marron of Weymouth, Jen-

nifer L. Christopher Roffey

and his wife Sandy all of

Braintree.

She is also survived by

three sisters, Marilyn

Holliday of San Diego, CA,
Lx)is Finnin of Plympton and

Carla Medeiros of

Bridgewater; nine grandchil-

dren and many nieces, neph-

VBRGINIA A. ROFFEY

ews and friends.

She was also the sister of

the late John Rounds.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne

Keohane Funeral Home, 21

Emerald St., Hingham.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Old Colony

Hospice, 1 Credit Union
Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

AlmUuist
% mm Living Beauty

Elegant

Arrangements

EL O W E R L A
OMOENC0im. fUMCT A orrs

326 FRANKUN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

A funeral service for

Domenic P. Taverna, 89, of

Hanson, formerly of

Watertown and Quincy,

president of Watertown En-

gineering& WTiitman Burial

Vault Co., was held Jan. 1

1

at the Leighton-MacKinnon

Funeral Home, Hanson.

Mr. Taverna died Jan. 6 at

Coyne Nursing Facility in

Rockland after a long battle

with Alzheimer's Disease.

Bom in Watertown, he

was a graduate of Newton

Trade School.

He was a veteran of the

Army during World War II,

serving overseas and in Af-

rica on the pipeline, engi-

neering.

After Worid War H, Mr.

Taverna started Watertown

Engineering and was presi-

dent for more than 40 years.

In the begiiming the firm did

structural and steel fabrica-

tion and then moved into the

manufacturing of concrete

burial vaults during the

1960s.

He established what is

now Whitman Burial Vault

Co. in Whitman for the past

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
CNMICY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

20 years.

Mr. Taverna had lived in

Hanson forthe past fouryears

after living in Quincy and

Watertown. He was dedi-

cated to his family and busi-

ness.

He was the son of the late

John and Mary (Martocchio)

Tavemaand the beloved hus-

band of the late Irene (Har-

ris) Tavema.

He is survived by two

sons, Richard Tavema of

Hanson and Robert Tavema

of Bamstable; a daughter,

Lorraine G. Donovan of

Hanson; five grandchildren,

four great-grandchildren, and

several nieces and nephews.

He was also the brother of

the late Frank Tavema and

the late William Tavema.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Leighton-

MacKinnon Funeral Home,

4 West Washington St.,

Hanson.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Cerebral Palsy

of Massachusetts, 43 Old

Colony Ave., Quincy, MA
02169.

Hamel, Wickens &
TVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

BVeterans
Funeral C«e"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

wwwJiamelFimCTalCare.con]



Ernest J. Zimmerman
Quincy Water Dept Employee,

Past President Quincy Youth Hockey

Madeline S. Louis
Member Of St. Joseph *s Ladies Sodality

Johnpaul Rogers, 60
Decorated War Veteran, Draftsman

A funeral Mass for Ernest

J. Zimmerman of Quincy, a

Quincy Water Department

employee and past president

of the Quincy Youth Hockey

Association, was celebrated

Tuesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Zlimmerman died Jan.

10.

He had lived in Quincy for

more than 40 years.

He worked for the Water

Department for the City of

Quincy.

He was the past president

of the Quincy Youth Hockey

Association and also served

on the Board of Directors.

He was an avid sports fan.

Beloved husband of

Marilyn (Goodwin)

Zimmerman, he was the de-

voted father of Mark C.

Zinmierman and his fiancee

Kara Barry of Randolph,

Brian J. Zimmerman of

Quincy, and Eric C.

Zimmerman and his wife

Maura of Weymouth.

He is also survived by two

aunts, Margaret King and

Catherine McGue, both of

ERNEST J. ZIMMERMAN

Quincy; a close friend Uncle

George Wagner and many
cousins.

He was brother of the late

Mary Ann Allen.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Quincy Youth

Hockey Association, 60

Murphy Memorial Dr.,

Quincy,MA 02 169 or Sacred

Heart Church, 386 Hancock

St., North Quincy, MA
02171.

A funeral Mass for

Madeline S. (George) Louis

of Quincy and Winter Ha-

ven, a devoted wife, mother

and grandmother, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in Saint

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Louis died Jan. 10.

She was a lifelong resident

of Quincy.

Mrs. Louis was an active

member of the St. Joseph's

Ladies Sodality, as well as a

member of the Sons of Leba-

non Club in Quincy.

She was a talented cook

who truly enjoyed preparing

meals for her family.

The beloved wife of the

late Joseph G. Louis, she was

the daughter of the late

Simon and Jenny George.

She was the loving mother

of Robert G. Louis of Pem-

broke, Patricia A. Louis of

Hanson, Judith A. and

Reginald F. Jacobs of

Hanover, Joseph F. and Jean

Louis of Whitman and the

A funeral service for

Johnpaul Rogers, 60, a

draftsman and decorated war

veteran, was held Jan. 1 1 at

never keep him off the dance

floor.

Mr Rogers was an avid

Boston sports fan and at-

the Dennis Sweeney Funeral tended as many games as he

Home, 74 Elm St., Quincy. could at Fenway Park and

Mr. Rogers died at home

suddenly Jan. 3.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was a graduate of Quincy

Vocational High School.

Boston Garden.

Beloved son of the late

John A. and Thelma E. (Rae)

Rogers, he is survived by

two brothers, William A.

MADELINE S. LOUIS

late Barbara E. Louis.

She was the sister of the

late Robert A. George and

Mary (George) Scott.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren, four

great-grandchildren, a niece

and a nephew and a cousin.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Before enlisting in the Rogers of Watertown and

Marines, he worked at Kenneth R. Rogers of South

Electoswitch in Weymouth.

Mr. Rogers was a deco-

rated war veteran who served

two tours in Vietnam where

he was crew chief for

Weymouth; two sisters,

Meredith A. Rogers and her

partner Marilyn Brown, and

Theresa Rogers, all of San

Francisco; and many nieces

Medivac helicopters, and and nephews.

achieved the rank of Lance

Corporal.

He later worked as a

draftsman in the sheet metal

business.

He was also the brother of

the late M. Joyce Morrill and

Joan E. "Betsy" Rogers.

Burial with military hon-

ors was in Mount Wollaston

Mr Rogers lived with a Cemetery, Quincy.

degenerative hip disease

from an early age. However,

anyone who knew him

would tell you that this could

Phyllis M. Cudworth
Clerical Worker

Memorial donations may
be made to the Vietnam Vet-

erans Memorial Fund, 1023

15th St., NW, 2nd floor,

Washington, D.C. 20005.

Anne Condon
Past President Germantown Garden Club

Ernest R Cislaghi, 90
Self-Employed Builder

A funeral Mass for Ernest

F Cislaghi, 90, of Plymouth,

formerly of Braintree,

Duxbury and Quincy, a self-

employed builder in home
repair and construction, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Saint Francis of Assisi

Church, Braintree.

Mr. Cislaghi died Jan. 10

at the Life Care Center of

Plymouth.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was educated in Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of Quincy High School.

He had lived in Plymouth

for the past year. Previously,

he lived in Braintree for 15

years and in Duxbury for 15

years.

He was well-known as the

star quarterback for the

Quincy Manets football

team.

He was also recognized as

an avid bridge player

throughout the South Shore.

Beloved husband of the

late Marguerite H. (Killoran)

Cislaghi, he is survived by

his children, Justin M.
Cislaghi and his wife

Josephine of Denver, CO;
Jennifer Rinas-Behne and

her husband Randy of Iowa;

a sister, Madeline Brown of

Iowa; three grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

He was the father of the

late Jeffrey Cislaghi.

Interment was in May-
flower Cemetery, Duxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Phyllis

M. Cudworth of Quincy, a

clerical worker, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Sacred

Heart Chapel, North Quincy.

Miss Cudworth died Jan.

10.

She had lived in Quincy

for nearly 50 years.

She was a clerical worker

for the Hartford Insurance

Company. She previously

had worked for Aetna Insur-

ance.

She enjoyed the many ac-

tivities at the Quincy Reha-

bilitation and Nursing Facil-

ity over the past few months.

She was the devoted sis-

ter of Patricia A. Miceli of

Quincy, Barbara J. Mahoney

of Newburyport, Janet L.

LeClair of Florida and the

late Raymond Cudworth.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, Central NE
Region, 18 Tremont St.,

Suite 700, Boston, MA
02108.

Joanne C. O'Brien, 84

Patricia Franks Craven

A memorial service for

Patricia "Patti" Franks Cra-

ven, 59, of Quincy, was held

Jan. 12 at the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Bom in Portland, OR, she

had lived her life in the Bos-

ton area. She graduated from

St. Gregory's High School

and after attending business

school was employed by

PrimeSource Building Prod-

ucts (formerly Kraft Whole-

sale).

Beloved wife of the late

John Craven, she is survived

by her mother, Anne
(O'Halloran) Franks of

Braintree; her brotber, Jdin

Franks and his wife^ Ellen;

two nieces, Kristin Bissell

and her husband Scott and

daughter EUie, Lori Finn and

her husband Joe and son

Alex and her extended fami-

lies in Massachusetts, Con-

necticut and New York.

Interment was at the Mas-

sachusetts National Cem-
etery in Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Todd Ouida

Children's Foundation, 591

Clarendon Court, River

Edge. NJ. 07661; the Mary
Kaye Fund, c/o Waldron. 176

Marlborough St., Apt. 2,

Boston, MA 02116; or the

American Diabetes Associa-

tion, 330 Congress St., 5th

Fir., Boston, MA 02210.

Private funeral services

were held for Joanne C.

(Riley) O'Brien, 84, of

Quincy, who died Jan. 6 at

the Southwood at Norwell

Nursing Center after a long

illness.

Wife of the late Joseph H.

O'Brien, she is survived by

her children, Karen J. and her

husband George Douglas, Jr

of Sagamore Beach, Mary

M. Aikens of Brockton, and

Michael J. and his wife

Sheila O'Brien of Everett.

She is also survived by a

son-in-law, Joseph J.

Callahan, Sr. of Rockland;

and eight grandchildren and

four great-grandchildren.

She was also the mother

of the late Rita M. O'Brien

and the late Susan T.

Callahan and the grand-

mother of the late Maureen

M. O'Brien.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Humane So-

ciety of the United States or

the MSPCA of Centerville,

MA 02601.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

A funeral Mass for Anne

(Wassell) Condon of Quincy,

a past president of the

Germantown Garden Club,

was celebrated Jan. 12 in

Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Condon died Jan. 7.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, she was a graduate

of South Boston H'gh

School.

She had lived in Quincy

for 69 years.

Mrs. Condon was an avid

gardener enjoying all plants

and flowers.

She was a member of the

Wollaston Garden Club and

was the past president of the

Germantown Garden Club.

She was also a member of

the Heritage Club of Quincy

and the Quincy Historical

Society.

Mrs. Condon enjoyed do-

ing crossword puzzles and

loved to read.

She was also a member of

the St. Ann's Senior Citizens

Club.

Wife of the late Charles F.

Condon, she is survived by

a son, Charles F. Condon, Jr.

of Gaithersburg, MD.
Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, 56 Broad St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.

Other Obituaries On Page 25

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick \.

Courtney

U40 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

4*0 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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Religicn First Church Of Squantum

St Chrysostom's Church To Honor

Rev. Dr. Thomas Pang Sunday

St. Chrysostom's Episco-

pal Church, 1 Linden St.,

Quincy, will honor the Rev.

Dr. Thomas Pang, Canon for

Asiamerica Ministries at the

Cathedral Church of St. Paul

in Boston, and director of the

Episcopal Quincy Chinese

Center. Sunday. Jan. 20.

Rev. Pang will leave the

area for a two-year period to

assist in the development of

the missionary Diocese of

Macau in China, in his role

as Assistant to the Bishop

there.

During the 10 a.m. lit-

urgy. Fr. Pang will preach his

"good-bye" sermon and be

honored by the parish at the

coffee hour to follow.

The community is invited

to join the parish in honor-

ing Fr. Pang for his continu-

ing role in the development

and implementation of pro-

grams promoting cross cul-

tural integration, understand-

ing, and cooperation in

Quincy and the metropolitan

area.

For more information,

call the parish office at (617)

472-0737.

The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue Rd.

announces its Book Club

will meet Tuesday, Feb. 5 at

7 p.m. in the church parlor.

The book selection is the

first three chapters (more or

less half of the book) of The

Golden Notebook, written by

the 2007 Nobel Prize winner

in literature, Doris Lessing.

The Fiber Arts Group,

which is open to women in-

terested in handcrafts, meets

Tuesday mornings at 9:30

a.m. in the main floor of the

Sunday School room.

For more information,

call the church office at 6 1 7-

328-6649.

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Worship

Service and Church School

at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W. Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled ship time in the Allen Parlor.

"Sermon From Mark 2 1 ) The Light refreshments will be

Harvest Is Sure." served.

Childcare is available for All are welcome,

infants and toddlers. The church is handi-

Following the worship capped accessible,

service, there will be fellow-

Houghs Neck Congregational
Quincy Community United Methodist

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church. 310

Manet Ave.. Quincy. Sunday

service and Sunday school

will be held at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver his sermon "Be-

longing to Christ."

Janice Hughes will read

scripture First Corinthians 1

:

10-18. Shirley Harrington

and Joseph Giggey will serve

for the Diaconate

Fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service

hosted by Gayle Mackay.

Cub Scouts meet Monday

at 6:30 p.m.

Choir rehearses Wednes-

day at 7 p.m. and Sunday at

9 a.m. under the direction of

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship and

Sunday school beginning at

10:30 a.m.

Adult Bible study begins

at 9 a.m.

The lector will be Kelly

Cobble. Ushers are Doreen

Dennehy and Gary Smith.

Coffee hour hosts are

Kathy Emerson, Karin Paul

and Linda Johnson.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped acces-

sible.

Family Movie Night Sat-

urday, Jan. 19 at 6 p.m. will

feature the film

"Ratatouille." Free admis-

sion, popcorn and soda.

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319.

Lois Zulauf, director.

Quincy Point Congregational St. Chrysostom's Episcopal Church
Plans are underway for

the Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church fourth annual

Mardi Gras Saturday. I cb. 2

troni 6 to *> p.m.

There will be dinner, a si-

lent auction, dancing, and the

Crowning i>l the King and

Queen of Mardi Gras. Tick- The Rev. Ann G. Suzedell St. Chrysostom's Episco-

ets can be purchased from will give the sermon "He pal Church, 1 Linden St.,

the church office by calling Brought His Brother." She Wollaston, will celebrate the

617-773-6424. will be accompanied by the annual "Feast of St.

All ages welcome. The deacon of the day, Adam Chrysostom" at the 10 a.m.

event is alcohol-free. McGhee and Jean Kane as liturgy Sunday, Jan. 27.

This Sunday, the worship the lay reader,

service begins at 10 a.m.

Immediately following

the celebration of their pa-

tron saint, brunch will be

served and the parish will

conduct their annual parish

meeting.

The Rev. David Hefling,

rector, will give a "state of

the parish" report and Ves-

try officers and other mem-

bers for the coming year will

be elected.

AssembUeis of God

[tadTidituis
158 W&sh/ngton ^t.rQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

I •Inten^ational Fellowship

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 61 7-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

tfi^Ki

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Cattmlic Community walking togettier

in Faith, Worstiip, Education and Sennce'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10;30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Acce$sit>le

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Stmt
Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.oiy

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
We are a welcoming Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164BeB9weSi'617-32»S649

Pastor Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor Dr Emmy Rotyertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
AllAm Welcome

QUINCY POtNT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-77S-&424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

I

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call617'471'3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Hwydicapped accessible &
hkuidicapped parking, skie entrarKO

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

'Belonging to Christ'

Rev. John Castricum

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST]
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Surxtay 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Famity Liturgy)

WeelnSey Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

HarKMca^oped AcceesM)ie

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

10 ajn. Worship Service

and Church School

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

'Sermon From Mark 21)

The Harvest Is Sure*

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou GIfford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Sermon:

'International Treasure -

The Book'

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Comer of Hancocii & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stclirysostoni.coni

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.ni.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 aan.

Nursery Care during Service

C(^ee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rcl.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

EVANGEUCAL CHURCH OF ATUNTIC
65 Newbury Ave. Not i/i Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: 'Kingdom Living'

7PM Brazilian A/G Senflce

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor M\ke Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

ennail: infoQsauantumcf.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston
|617)472-S6e9
On Th* Campiw Of y^^s

Kastom NacarMM Cdtog*

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

gtfnrfgygervfegff

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Sennce

Come Worship wllhUsI

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNrTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

.<r

Saint Ann's Church
7S7 Hneock SU WolHloii

•$\14IHm
Pastor Rav. John J. Ronaghan

Waakand Matt Schadula:

Saturday 4K)0 PM
Sunday 7KX). 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daly Mataaa: 8K)0 AM

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 817-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rtv. Nathan D. PIpho
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Sundiy

6:30 pm WedrtMitay NigM able Study, F«loiMhip
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GCITLIAI^IES
Thomas P. Mullen, 75
Retired Boston Edison Employee

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas P. Mullen, 75, of

Quincy, a retired Boston

Edison Company employee,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Mullen died Jan. 10

suddenly at home.

Bom in Dorchester, he at-

tended St. Margaret's Gram-

mar School and graduated THOMAS P. MULLEN

from Boston College High Mullen, he is survived by his

School in 1950. children, Tricia M. London

He received a bachelor's and her husband Brian of

Lloyd A. MacPhee, 83
Driver For The H.P. Hoods Co.

degree from the University

of Massachusetts in Boston

in 1985.

Mr. Mullen had lived in

Quincy for the last 45 years.

He was employed for

more than 40 years at the

former Boston Edison Com-
pany. He also worked as a

bartender at the Fowler

Westwood, and Thomas E.

Mullen and his wife Jenni-

fer M. Ort of Milton; and five

grandchildren.

He was also the brother of

the late Sr. Catherine Mullen,

S.C.H., the late Sr. Ann
Mullen, S.C.H. and the late

Robert F. Mullen.

Interment was in Blue Hill

House in Quincy, the Vene- Cemetery, Braintree.

tian Gardens and Vaughan's

Tavern, both in Dorchester.

Mr. Mullen was proud of

his Irish heritage, and en-

joyed traveling to Ireland.

He served in the U.S.

Army during the Korean

War.

Beloved husband for 48

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sisters of

Charity of Halifax Retire-

ment Fund, 125 Oakland St.,

years to Patricia (Mooney) Wellesley Hills, MA 02481.

Recent Breaks
Continued From Page 18

with an obstructed view. Some breaks were caused by doors

being kicked in. In others, small pants of windows on a door

or adjacent to it were broken and the suspect reached in and

unlocked the door. Screens were cut to access windows, which

were either propped (unlocked) up or forced open.

In a few cases, front doors were left unlocked. Since so many
people work or are away from the home during the day, sus-

pects look for indications that no one is home, like mail or news-

papers, driveways without cars and upon closer inspection, lis-

tening for sound coming out of the home. What can be done?

Firstly, residents need to reduce the chances that they will be

victimized by eliminating blind spots caused by shrubs or bushes

around windows and doors. Proper locks, like deadbolts, need

to be installed so that criminals will have to hit the door numer-

ous times, which creates noise. If there is a small window next

to or part of a door that can be broken to gain access, the deadbolt

lock should not have a twist handle inside. Ground floor win-

dows should be locked and inserts installed that limit the height

a wind'^w can be raised. Leaving a radio on with the volume

up can be enough to discourage a criminal from your house ! A
car in the driveway is a sign that there could be someone home,
so join a carpool and leave your car behind. The most impor-

tant step residents can take is to report anything suspicious in

their neighborhood, including people who may be soliciting door

to door. Some criminals will use this mse, appearing to be a

salesman, knocking on the door repeatedly, determining that

no one is home and then quickly forcing the door. As in the

case above, arrests have been made for break-ins, but it is

through the efforts of the conununity that we are able to pre-

vent further breaks and catch suspects.

If you have information about a break-in or any other crime,

please contact us on the 617 479 1212 line (not traced), the

Detective Bureau at 617 745 5764, or if it is a drug related

matter, the I>rug Hotline at 617 328 4527. A new method is to

use the Quincy Police online option by going to HYPERLINK
"http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td" http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td, to report

drug or suspicious activity.

Mark Crosby, Government Access Coordinator at QATV,
cable channel 10, will be broadcasting a "Crime Watch" show
about home security co-hosted with the Quincy Police Depart-

ment It is a very informative 30minute show on how to secure

your home and will be shown on January 17th at 6:00 P.M.,

January 18th, at 8:00 A.M., January 23rd, at 600 P.M. and on

January 24th at 8:00 A.M.
The streets where break-ins occurred since December 1 st are:

Bigelow Street, Billings Street, Bradford Street, Burgin Park-

way, Canton Road, Copeland Street, Copley Road, East Elm
Avenue, Elm Avenue, Glendale Road, Greene Street, Graham
Street, Hamden Circle, Hancock Street, (600 and 1300 block).

Holmes Avenue, Keyes Street, Mechanic Street, Morton Street,

Moscow Street, Newport Avenue, Old Colony Avenue, Palmer
Street, Pleasant Street, Quincy Shore Drive, (200 block) Re-

vere Road, Robertson Street, Sonoma Road, Tafftail Road,

Vassall Street, NTiUage Drive, Wendall Avenue, Wmthrop Street

and Woodbine Street

Funeral services for Lloyd

A. MacPhee. 83, of

Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, a driver for the H.P.

Hoods Company, were con-

ducted Wednesday at the

Fort Square Presbyterian

Church, 16 Pleasant St.,

Quincy, by the Rev. Richard

F. Brondyke, pastor.

Mr. MacPhee died Jan. 1

1

suddenly at the Quincy

Medical Center.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was educated in Quincy

schools and attended Quincy

High School.

He had lived in Braintree

for the past 50 years.

Mr. MacPhee served in the

U.S.Army during World War

n. He earned the rank of cor-

poral and served with the A
Squadron 23 1st AAF Base

Unit.

He was employed as a

driver for the H.P. Hoods

Company for more than 40

years.

Mr. MacPhee was a de-

voted and passionate Ufelong

member of the Fort Square

Presbyterian Church in

Quincy, where he was a

former elder.

He was an active member

of the Braintree American

Legion Post #86, where he

served as the athletic direc-

tor.

He was a founding mem-
ber of the Adams Heights

Men's Club in Quincy.

He was well-known

throughout Braintree as an

umpire in Braintree Youth

Baseball and Softball.

Beloved husband for 54

years of Shirley M. (Glover)

MacPhee, he was the de-

voted father of Margaret G.

MacPhee of Braintree, Paul

L. MacPhee of PA and his

late wife Catherine, Ronald

F. MacPhee and his wife

Darlene of Medway, and

David L. MacPhee and his

wife Priscilla of Quincy.

He is also survived by five

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

He was the brother of the

late Gordon A. MacPhee and

the late Kathryn S. Welch.

Interment was in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Fort Square

Presbyterian Church Mis-

sions Fund, 16 Pleasant St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-001

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 29, 2008, at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Dren Luci for a

Variance/Finding to convert the second level of the garage for

home, professional office in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17.16.020 (use regulations - accessory uses), and

17.24 (use) on the premises numbered 15-17 PHIPPS
STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/10/08, 1/17/08
,,,.,........_,..........^^

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-002

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 29, 2008, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Patrick Cibotti for a

Variance to subdivide the lot and constmct a single family

home on the newly created lot in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.060.C (dimensional requirements)

on the premises numbered 329 ADAMS STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/10/08, 1/17/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-003

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

JANUARY 29, 2008, at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Kai Lin Huang for a

Variance to enclose first floor porch and extend an enclosed

porch over first floor porch in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.20.040 (dimensional requirements) on the pre-

mises numbered 69 APPLETON STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

1/10/08.1/17/08

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07E0118-PP1

To My ThI Tran of Quincy

in said County, Washington

Mutual Bank of Stockton in

the State of California, re-

spondents; and to all other

persons interested.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by

James H. Warren of Quincy

in the County, of Norfolk rep-

resenting that he holds as

tenant in common an undi-

vided part or share of certain

land lying in Quincy in said

County of Norfolk and briefly

described as follows:

That certain parcel with

buildings thereon situated in

Quincy, being shown as Lot

484 on Bowdoin Street, as

shown on a plan entitled

"Plan of Wollaston Land
North Addition, Quincy,

Mass." dated April 1924,

Whitman and Howard Civil

Engineers, recorded with

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds, Book 1626. Page
601, and bounded and de-

scribed as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by

Bowdoin Street. Fifty (50)

feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by

Lots 483 and 482 as shown
on said Plan, One Hundred

Fifteen (115) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by

portion of Lots 481 and 467

as shown on said Plan, Fifty

(50) feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by

Lots 466 and 465 as shown
on said Plan, One Hundred

Fifteen (115) feet.

Containing 5,750 square

feet, according to said Plan.

Setting forth that he desire

that - all - of said land may
be sold at private sale for not

less than four hundred thou-

sand ($400,000) dollars and

praying that partition may be

made of all the land aforesaid

according to law, and to that

end that a commissioner be

appointed to make such par-

tition and be ordered to make
sale and conveyance of all,

or any part of said land which

the Court finds cannot be

advantageously divided, ei-

ther at private sale or public

auction, and be ordered to

distribute the net proceeds

thereof.

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Norfolk

Probate Court, 35 Shawmut
Road, Canton, MA before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

fourth day of February 2008,

the return day of this citation.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

twenty-sixth day of Decem-
ber 2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register

1/17,1/24,1/31/08
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QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

Theiyial Court
ProtMte and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P3093AD
In the Estate of

WENDY JEAN OICKLE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 10,2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that MILES
OICKLE of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK and
MARY COULIMORE of

WHITMAN in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY g. 2008-

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December

27, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/17/08

LEQAL Notice

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07D1604-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION
HANG MYNU TON.

Plaintiff(s)

VHOANG TAN TRAN.
Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s) HANG MYNU
JQH, seeking DIVORCE-

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taldng any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ATTORNEY VY H.

TRUONG . whose address is

985 DORCHESTER AV-
ENUE. DORCHESTER. MA
02125 . your answer on or

before 3/20/08 . If you fail to

do so, the Court will proceed

to the hearing and adjudica-

tion of this action. You are

also required to file a copy of

your answer in the office of

the Register of this Court at

CANTON
WITNESS, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this 17^ day. Decem-
ber. 2007 .

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of ProtMte Court

1/3. 1/10. 1/17/08
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE
10" Craftsman table saw

12" Bench band saw $125.00

New Router & Router Table

with 12 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New 35-piece

router bits $ 1 75.(X)

617-479-4631

SERVICES SERVICES WANTED SERVICES SERVICES

1998CAMAROLT1
ENGINE

with Transmission and

All Components.

28,000 miles -$1750
Call 781-585-9834 ,,

GE SELF CLEANING
Glass Cooktop

white stove with a gray

glass cooktop. Good

condition. $75 or best offer.

Call 617-479-5294

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING
Are you a business
owner? Do you think

your business is too

small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New En-

gland Press Associa-

tion can help build your

clientele all across
New England! To ad-

vertise at a lower rate

and higher volume
contact Latifa Sanchez
at 617 373 5611 or

L.sanchez@nepa.org
Visit our website:

www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-
HICLE Receive FREE
vacation voucher Do-

nate your vehicle re-

ceive free vacation
voucher United Breast

Cancer Foundation
Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer Info

www.ubcf.info FREE
Towing, Tax Deduct-
ible, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted. 1-888-468-

5964

$1,000 SHOPPING
SPREE. Donate Car.

Max IRS Deduction,

Any condition, Help

Foster Kids, Free
Quick Pick-Up, No Pa-

pers OK, ESPANOL,
24/7. 1-888-204-7534

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1994 Audi

90CS only $75011 991

Nissan Sentra only

$700! Hondas. Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $500!

Cars/Trucks/SUV's!
For Listings Call 800-

559-4138 XL159

FALL 4f
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554
Tl

FOR RENT

Single House,

2 bedrooms, 1 bath, off-street

parking, hardwood floors,

Harvey windows.

$1400, 1st + security.

No utilities included, gas heat

781-664-0569 "^

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do ]pu earn

$800 in a day? ¥urown
local candy route. In-

cludes 30 Machines and
Candy All 4r $9,995. 1-

800-921-3949

HELP WANTED
Drivers: CALL TODAY!
Bonus & Paid Orientation

36-43cpm Earn over

$1000 weekly Excellent

Benefits Class A and 3
mos recent OTR re-

quired 800-635-8669

WANT HOME MOST
WEEKENDS WITH
MORE PAY? Heartland's

GREEN MILES$ pro-

gram! $.54/mile com-
pany drivers and $1 .33

for operators! 1 2 months
OTR required. HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1 -800-

4 4 1-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

NOW AVAILABLE! 2007
Post Office Jobs. $18-

$20/hr. No experience,

paid training, Fed ben-

efits, vacation. Call Now!
1-800-910-9941 (Refer-

ence #NG08)
A Surrogate Mother
Wanted: Established

Surrogacy Program
seeks loving women, 21 -

45m to cany couples bio-

logical babies, prior birth

experience required,

non-smokers, generous
compensation, 1-888-

3 6 3-9457
wwwLrepfaiJCiMBisRA/^.oom

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit.

Low start up. Email ISR

L i s a e
Lwilber@aol.com or call

toll free 1-800-258-1815

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 4BD2BA
$277/MOi 580 3BA
$306/MOI More 1-4 Bec»-

Glgi Cleaning Service
Professional arxj caring . .

.

To have your house dean will cost

you much less than you think.

L»t'a G0t R^idy
Forth* Holiday!

To have your free estimates call

617-501-BS12
gigihousecleaner@hotmail.com

We have good references!!! 2/21

QUINCYSUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

HELP WANTED

Reaching People

Changing Lives

BayCo¥e
Human Services

Ray Cwe Human Services, a private, rxM-fbr-profk

corporation, provides a wide variety ofsen/ices to those

living with mental illness, addiction disorders or

developmental disabilities.

Clinical Director
Location: Quincy
40 hours, Monday-Friday; ory-call after hours

• Provide clinical supervision for a thirty-bed, dual diagnosis

detoxification unit
• Hire, train, supervise and evaluate the Case t^lanagement team
• Provide necessary training to obtain best practice approach
• Supervise treatment planning and discharge planning
• Conduct daily clinical rounds
• Oversee day-to-day operations in the absence of the Program

Director
• Master's in social work or related field with licensing in MA with

at least two years supervisory experience
• Minimum two years experience in substance abuse or mental

health field

• Thorough knowledge of dual diagnosis
• Driver's license required

To apply, please send resumes to: Bay Cove Human Services,

HR Dept.. 66 Canal St., Boston, MA 02 1 1 4;

Fax: (6 1 7) 37 1 -3 1 00; or emaul: recruiter@baycove.org

For more information or other job opportunities,

MISCELLANEOUS

rooms From $199/mo!
5%dn,20yrs@8%!For
Listings Call 800-559-

4145XT170

HOUSES FOR SALE
5bd 3ba FORECLO-
SURE! Only $290/mo!
More 1-4 bedrooms
Available! 4% down, 20
years @ 8%! For Listings

Call, 800-559-4145
XS950

LOTS AND ACREAGE
FORECLOSURES,
REPO'S & LIQUIDA-
TIONS! 10 acres -Views
- was $59,900, NOW
$39,900, 40 acres -

Barns - was $149,900,

NOW $99,900, 34 acres
- Lake - was $225,000,

NOW $179,900 Upstate

NY, 3 hrs NYC! Survey,

clear title, g'teed build-

able, owner terms!

Hurry! 877-892-5263

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only

$2,990.00 - Convert your

LOGS TO VALUABLE
LUMBER with your own
Nonfood portable t}and

sawmill. Log skidders

also available

^Mwnorwoodsa^ni&Gom^
500A FREE Informatkw:

1-800-578-1363 Ext.

500-A

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

Call Now & Save

20% on your nextjob

ROOFING • SUING •WINDOWS • MMTIN6 • CARPENTRY

All Your Home Improvement Needs!

*= SNOW REMOVAL

Ltarmao * ImuMO

1/31

Basement Restoration Services

Quincy, MA
Wet or damp basements? Got Mold?

•Air Quality Testing

• Mold Remediation

• Demolition and Clean Outs

• Sump pumps & drains

• Foundation repairs

• Free Estimates

40 Years Experience

617-417-1773 1/17

MISCELLANEOUS

formation

2236

1-888-542-

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No
payment until you per-

manently leave your
Residence. Government
insured, no qualifying.

Call Frank Costa 1-800-

974-4846 x229. Conti-

nental Funding,
Stoughton MA. www.cfc-

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
NC MOUNTAINS 2

acres with great view,

very private, big trees,

waterfalls & large public

lake nearby, $69,500 call

.99 CENT Coffee SPE-
CIAL! Sample our Ugan-
dan & Guatemalan cof-

fee for only .99 cents!

Love the taste of coffee,

but hate having upset

stomachs, try our low

acid coffee. Equatorial

Coffee carries fair trade

and organic coffee. Visit

www.equatoriakX)ffee.com

to view the complete list

of International Coffee

we carry. Call for more in-

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

now 866-789-8535

ADIRONDACK - BASS
LAKE 19 Acres -

$59,900 Beautiful wood-

lands, nice views, great

hunting / fishing. Christ-

mas & Associates 800-

2 2 9-7843
www.landandcamps.com

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA, MARCO IS-

LAND, Beachfronts
Available Now. Vacation

Rentals/Sales.
Beachfront condos, pri-

vate homes. Enjoy
shopping & beaches.

Century 21 1st South-

ern Trust 800-61 8-8052

WWW.C21 marco.com

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX DM EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR DSf QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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HALL RENTAL
GEORGE R BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ^

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120Quarry St.. Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876

Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings TF

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

TF

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 1/24

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

MISCELLANEOUS
FAMILY BIBLE

Seeking whereabouts of Welsh

bible forTHOMAS family - possibly

given to Masonic/Rural Lodge in

Quincy/Wollaston in the 1930s.

Info - please call

412-841-7531 (Pittsburgh, PA)
1/31

BEECHWOODONTHEBAY
needs one teacher "aide"

to assist teachers & assistant

teachers in Center's Toddler

Program. Hours: 1-5

Call 617-471-5712
1/17

VOLLEYBALL CO-ED
Adults 40+

Wednesdays llam-12:30pm

Beechwood on the Bay

440 E. Squantum St, Quincy

CaU (617) 471-5712 „„

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761^

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIiyQ

SINCE 1972
We Clean It.., Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^L Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

PUNO TUNING &
REPAIR SERVICE

Susan Burgess,

Certified Piano Technician

AsMidate Member of the

Piano l^hnkians Guild

781-335-2227 '"»

email; swburgess@verizon.net

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

SNOW RLOWnG
Commef^^Msidential

1/10

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
CaU Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Roofing, Declung, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincy, MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788
2n

A GUTTBI GLEANM CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287
4/10

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - walls 2 coats $ 1 50

Ceilings 2 coats $75 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447
^,^

MISCELLANEOUS

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

MA Reg. #101376 tf

SAVE
Budi^et Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 tf

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749 tf

TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MAl,ic.#10S«9 VI3

SERVICES

KEPumatms
JMOC OFAU TRAMS
Senior Citizen Discounts

Call Jack 617-773-4761
2/7

LAWFQRP PIUIVIPIN<?

& HOME REPAIRS
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434 tf

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
1 1 5 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

3/6

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired
* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* Garages Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired
* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter !

!

INSURED. MASS. UC. # CS086I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124 IK

MARBLE • CERAMIC
• GRANITE •

TILE GUY
Specializing in Customer

Satisfaction. Perfection Guaranteed

Call Pauly

1-774-273-0406 2/2!

Dede's Cleaning

Service, inc.

Commercial

& Residential

Call 617-328-9451
1/17

HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES PERSON
Full or Part Time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

1 00 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRTOAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Ringing The Bell For The Salvation Army

NORFOLK COUNTY District Attorney WUIiam Keating and CITY CLERK Joseph Shea and John Gillis, Norfolk County ralPHYOKE, president South ShoreYMCA and Sue Harris,
state Senator Michael Morrlssey. commissioner and former city clerk.

president of Quincy CoUege. (Maralin Manning Photos)

KKIIAKI) (;()K\1LKV. president Quincy Business Associa-

tion and vice president S(»verei};n Bank; Kdward Keohane,

chsiirnian Quincy Partnership and owner Keohane Funeral

llonu's; and Dean Ki/./o, executive director of Quincy 2000

Collaborative.

Other Photos On Pa^es 14 and 15

JAY DAVIS, new City Council president and Doug Gutro,

former council president.

NORFOLKCOUNTY Register ofProbate Patrick McDermott,

Maralin Manning, executive director Quincy Business Associa-

tion, and School Committeeman Kevin Mulvey.

New And Expanded Website At Quincy Medical Center
Quincy Medical Center

has a new 153-page website

with 60 |x.'r cent more con-

tent, an expanded directory

t>t nn)re than 2{M) physicians

and a section written in

Cantonese.

The new website also in-

cludes a guide to help pa-

tients during their stay at

QMC. information about the

hospital's clinical and medi-

cal services, a section for

"out of town" visitors and a

continually updated news

and events section.

New navigation in the

physician directory enables

viewers to select a physician

by name, location, specialty,

gender or language spoken.

The website was installed

by the public relations and

marketing firm of Smith &

Suita, Inc., and is available

at www.quincymc.org.

"Today's patients often

research their health care

choices on the Internet be-

fore deciding on a medical

facility or health care pro-

vider," said Janice Sullivan,

director of marketing and

public relations at QMC,
"Our new Quincy Medi-

cal Center website makes it

quick and simple for people

to obtain the information

they need to make intelligent

health care choices.

"The website is often the

patient's first contact and our

new site is so customer

friendly with engaging visu-

als, it also communicates our

professional and compas-

sionate approach to caring

for patients and their fami-

lies."

OPEN A PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT.
GET $100 IN GAS.

I:

You can also use over 2,300 Sovereign ATMs across the Northeast and at CVS/pharmacy stores.

Here's a special offer just for new personal checking customers. Open your account and ask for a Visa® CheckCard. Use

the card 6 times in 60 days* and you'll get $50 In Gas Rewards. There's an additional $50 when you have direct deposit.^

We make It easy to switch banks, too. Open a checking account. And get Sovereign Gas Rewards.

•*

Sovereign Bank'
America's Neighborhood Bank*

1.877.SOV.BANK I soverelgnbank.com

Member FDIC © 2008 Sovereign Bank I Sovere^n Bank, its togo, and America's Ne<g*orhood Bank xb registered trademarks of Sovwe^ Bank or its affiliates or subsidiaries in the United States and ottier countries. Open any new personal
cheddng account and request a \fisa OieckCard b^ March 14, 2008. You can receive up to $100 in Gas Rewards Cards. *\f you make at least 6 Visa CheckCard purchases within 60 days after the day you opened your account, you will rec«ve a

\ $50 Gas Rewards Card. **tf a direct deposit is made to your new checking account within ttiis same 60-d8y period, you will receive a $50 Gas Rewards Card. Ybu will receive your card(s) within 45 days after the expiration (rf this 60-day period
Your account nwst b» open and In good stan<*ng m order for you to receive your canKs). Maximum $100 in Gk Rewards CanKs) per customer. Annual percentage yidd (APY) o» 0.10% for Sovere^ Free Interest Checking, 0. 10% APY for Soveraai
Prwnler Cheddrv when balance is less than $5,000 and 0.45% APY when balance is $5,000 and above. APYs effective as of 1/12/08 and are subject to change at «iy time. Fees may reduce eamings. The face value d the Gas Rewards Card{s)
will be reported to the IRS as Merest. If opening your account m RA. you can use your Gas Rewards Card(s} at ail Sunoco locations. H operung your account in CVMA, MD, NH, NJ, NY or Rl, you can use your Qa& Rewards Card(s) at all ExwrV
Mobil k)cations Aminimumdapositof $100 is requited to obtain bonus. Fijnds must cone from another ftnncial insttubon. Gas ReiimRfe Cante have no cash value and nrtay not be ^^^ While supplies last Customers
IM currently have or haM had a perMnaJ cheddrig accourt in the last six months at Sovereign w aiv of Is (Msions are n^
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Sad News:

Abigail's Crossing Closing March 31

Page9-
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COYOTEPACK is making its home in tlie Squantum marslies

not 100 feet from the upscale condos in Marina Bay. Two pups

are missing from this family portrait taken by Steve Dunleavy

of Schooner Lane.

Koch 'Committed'

To Peace In Dept.

'Progress'

On Police

Problem
'They're Getting CloserAnd Bolder'

Coyote Pack Haunts

Marina Bay Condos
A packof five brazen coy-

otes, a father and four off-

spring, are haunting the

Squantum marshes not far

from the upscale condos at

Marina Bay.

"The pack has been here

for a couple of years," said

Steve Dunleavy, who lives

on Schooner Lane. "You can

see them not 50 or 100 teet

from the house.

"Each year they get

bolder and closer. You used

to be able to shoo them away

but now they just stand there

and look at you. Each year

they're a little less afraid."

Dunleavy's concern is for

Beacon and Sparkle, his two

cats, prime targets on which

a suburban coyote can pol-

ish his or her hunting skills.

"We don't let Sparkle

out," he said. "It's too dan-

gerous. But Beacon is the

kind that has to go out. We
don't let her out at night but

now the coyotes are around

during the day, too."

Originally, there were six

members of the pack but one

ofthem vanished a short time

ago. Dunleavy thinks it's the

mother, who was reddish in

color while the others are

gray.

"They look very healthy,"

said Dunleavy. "They have

nice fur and they certainly

are not starving. You can see

the pups playing in the snow

and jumping on each other.

The pups appear to have

been bom last March or April

and are just now coming into

their own as hunters.

Dunleavy has found that

there is very httle that can

be done about coyotes in

suburbia.

"My wife talked to the

animal officer," he said. "He

gave her a brochure that

warns you not to feed them

and maybe you can scare

them away by banging pots

and pans.

"In theory, you can hunt

them but you can't shoot a

gun within 300 feet of a

house in Quincy.

"You can't trap them, ex-

cept in a box trap and Mas-

sachusetts law does not al-

low you to take a wild ani-

mal in one place and trans-

port it to another."

By TOM HENSHAW
The "temporary truce"

between Police Chief Robert

Crowley and the patrolmen's

union has entered its second

week amid hints that some

progress is being made to-

ward a settlement.

'The mayor has met with

both sides once," said Chris-

topher Walker, the policy di-

rector in Mayor Tom Koch's

administration. "It's safe to

say that there is some

progress."

"I am committed to lead-

ing on this issue," said Koch.

"I am committed to resolv-

ing the issues within our Po-

lice Department.

"I am committed to ensur-

ing that our residents get the

level of public safety they

expect and deserve."

Other than that, both

Crowley and Bruce Tait,

president of the Quincy Po-

lice Patrol Officers Associa-

tion, as well as the mayor

remained close mouthed
about any movement in the

long-standing feud.

"The mayor is fully en-

gaged," said Walker. "We're

not talking about results."

Is another meeting sched-

uled?

"No comment," said

Walker.

Tait's blog, qppoa.com,

the source of many vitriolic

comments about the chief

that eventually reached the

media, was closed to the

public as part of the truce.

The feud between

Crowley and Tait dates back

to a personal dispute at a time

even before they became

police chief and union presi-

dent respectively.

(Cont'd On Page 13}

Penn St. - Burgin Parkway Site McFarlaild Named
Davis Calls Meeting On Proposed To Head Norfolk

Lowe's Home Improvement Center Aggie High School
CityCouncil PresidentJay

Davis has scheduled a

neighborhood meeting

Wednesday, Jan. 30 at 7 p.m.,

to discuss proposed plans for

construction of a Lowe's

Home Improvement Center

along Burgin Parkway and

Penn Street.

Lowe's plans, also,

involve relocating and

reconfiguring Grasso Park on

Columbia Street and the use

of a portion of Penn Street.

The meeting will be held

llllllil

according to Davis, the Ward

4 city councillor.

Specific details on the

proposal are not finalized,

according to a Lowe's

spokesperson, Karen Cobb,

who said the company would

not have any comment at this

time.

However, company
representatives have met with

local officials and will
JAY DAVIS address neighborhood

at the Ward 4 Neighborhood concerns, according to Davis

Center, 100 Brooks Ave., who considers the retailer's

project will be a major plus

for the city.

Lowe's presence would

add "a strong commercial

base that will increase our

tax base," said Davis who
noted the home improvement
business would bring good

jobs and easy access to

Lowe's forQuincy residents.

In addition, he said the

structure would be union-

buih.

"The closest Lowe's is in

(Cont'd On Page 28)

At Large City Councillor

Michael McFarland has been

named suj)erintendent-direc-

tor of the Norfolk County

Agricultural High School

where he has been business

manager for the past six

years.

McFarland, who will as-

sume his new post July 1,

said his new job should not

effect his work on the City

Council, to which he was

elected to a second two-year

(Cont'd On Page 13) MIKE McFarland

Remembering MLK - ?a^^ 2 Flood Relief Coming To Sixth Ave. -Page 3
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350 Mark King 's Birthday

Bell Says Voters

Key To Democracy,

Human Rights
By LAURA GRIFFIN
vSome 350 persons gave

civil rights activist Ron Bell

a standing ovation at North

Quincy High School Mon-

day after he descnbed how

he helped register40,(XK)new

voters in Boston through the

"The Power of a Dream."

Speaking at the 12th An-

nual Martin Luther King, Jr.,

Breakfast Celebration, Bell

said that a nightmare came

first, and, then hisdream, then

rejection, failure, and, finally

a whopping success.

However, Bell warned the

audience, as did other speak-

ers, that much work must still

be done and vigilance is es-

sential.

Dist. Atty. William

Keating sounded an alarm,

stating that more and more

elementary and middle

school youngsters are in-

volved in human rights vio-

lations.

Later, award recipient

Alden Poole reminded lis-

teners that King's message

w as one of non-violence and

peace and the C'nited States

.;s at war t)nce again.

"Dreams are essential.

Dreams are what make us get

up in the morning and go out

into the world. Dreams are

what inspire us and fuel our

imagination." said Bell, the

keynote speaker for the event

organized by the Quincy

Human Rights Commission

KEYNOTE SPEAKER Ron

Bell, the governor's Director

of Civic Engagement, got a

standing ovation at Quincy 's

12th Annual Martin Luther

King Breakfast.

(HRC).

Bell had the audience re-

sponding with "Amens" and

"Dunk the Vote" as he de-

scribed his dream of increas-

ing voter registration across

the country.

Bell said his voter drive,

"Dunk the Vote," was first

shaped by the Charles Stuart

case when black men were

humiliated in Boston.

In that 1989 case, the

killet-busband. . Stuart

charged that a black man
killed his 30-year-old preg-

nant wife as she left child-

birth classes at a Boston hos-

pital. Police believed him.

At the time. Bell was the

27-year-old Director of the

Mission Hill Community
Center and he witnessed, day

after day, the public degra-

dation of young men.

"Even today, Icanremem-

ber black men being strip-

searched in front of the Cen-

ter, in complete violation of

their civil rights. This whole

experience reminded me of

what it meant to be black in

Boston," said Bell.

In spite of naysayers and

rejection from others in the

community. Bell began a

voter registration drive.

The drive sputtered at the

outset because "the men
whose civil rights were be-

ing violated, were not com-

ing out to register, so I had to

think ofanotherway ofbring-

ing them together. I came up

with a basketball tourna-

ment."

"Dunk the Vote" then took

off because, in order to play,

each participant had to be a

registered voter.

"Why did I want to take

on that kind of challenge?"

Bell asked, citing friends who
outright rejected both him

and his project. Bell then

quoted Dr. King who said,

"The ultimate measure of

a man is not where he stands

in moments of comfort and

convenience, but where he

stands at times of challenge

and controversy."

Voters are essential to a

free and democratic society

that is committed to equality

and human rights, said Bell

who warned that, right now,

(Cont'd On Page 10)

THREE QUINCY RESIDENTS, Dr. Joseph McDermott and Janet and Alden Poole, were
honored for their work on behalfofhuman rights.From leftare City Cowicil PresidentJay Davis,
Mayor Thomas Koch, Elizabeth McDermott who accepted the award on behalf ofher husband,
Alden Poole, Janet Poole, Norfolk County Dist Atty. William Keattaig and Ron Bell, the

governor's Director of Civic Engagement Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

HUNDREDS JOINEDHANDS Monday to smg *<We ShaU Overcome," at the city's 12tfa annual
Marthi Luther Kmg, Jr. Breakfast Celebration atNorth Quincy High School.Among the smgers
were Dist Atty. William Keating and City Council President Jay Davis (fourth and fifth from
left).

SEVENTEEN YOUNGSTERS from Germantown Neighborhood Center spoke of the dream of

Martin Luther Kmg and of human dignity at Monday's Martfai Luther King, Jr. Breakfast

i

Dr. Freedman has been so touched by your

love and support of her new baby girl.

Cecelia!!

As a thank you she is having a

I^ATIENT APPRECIATION DAY!!

On Thursday, January 31st

The Family Practice of Chiropractic

will be offering:

Complimentary adjustments

for our existing patients.

Also, bring in your friends and family for a

complimentary computerized foot or spine scan.

Call today to reserve your appointment!
10:00 - 12:00

or

3:00 - 6:30

Family Practice of Chiit^ractic

Dr. Gabrieile Freedman
Chiropractic Care for Children and Adults

112 McGrath Hi^way
Quincy,MA 02169

617-472-4200

The secret
to agreat

Ufef

A wonderful home, loving £amily,

and the time to enfcy it all!

Call the AUerton House Assisted Uving Commimity of Your Choice

DUXBUIIY • 781-585-7136

MiiGNAM • 781-749-3322

WCVMOUTN • 781-335-8666
puniCY • 617-471-2600

i

t&i6.

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
yii»w.wijilchhi B.c<Mn/all»rtonh<H»»

Oumedand
managed by

Welch Heal^fcare
ana Rettrement

Group ,>.
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Annual 15% Discount

Gutro Ordinance Would
Give Seniors Break

On Water Bills

senior citizens and low

income homeowners in

Quincy, beset by high costs

of health care and energy,

would get a break on their

water and sewer bills under

an ordinance proposed by

Ward 5 City Councillor

Doug Gutro Tuesday night.

The measure would give

seniors over 65 and low in-

come homeowners a 15 per

cent annual discount on wa-

ter and sewer bills, a savings

similar to that enjoyed by

residents of 23 communities

in the MWRA district.

"This initiative is long

overdue here in Quincy,"

said Gutro.

"Our seniors, many of

whom are on fixed incomes,

continue to face unrelenting

increases in health care, pre-

scription drugs and energy

costs while a slowing

economy diminishes their

nest eggs.

"Our seniors and low in-

come families deserve a

break and this discount in

water and sewer bills will

DOUG GUTRO

provide that relief to those in

our community who have

long called Quincy their

home, yet struggle to make

ends meet."

Gutro estimated that

slightly more than 3,500

over-65 and low-income

households would be eligible

for the discount. Each would

save $100 annually, he said.

Eligible seniors would be

those who have reached their

65th birthday prior to the fis-

cal year with no income or

asset requirements.

Low income households

would be those whose total

income does not exceed 80

per cent of the median in-

come in Norfolk County as

reported by the Department

of Housing and Urban De-

velopment.

Gutro's proposal calls for

applications to be filed by

April 1 , 2008, with discounts

taking effect in water and

sewer charges billed on and

after July 1,2008.

Under the ordinance, se-

nior applicants must have

been residents of Massachu-

setts for the preceding 10

years, owned and occupied

the residence for five years

or be the surviving spouse

who inherits the property and

otherwise qualifies.

Eligible residents would

be entitled to a 15 per cent

discount for a single family

residence, 7.5 per cent for a

two-family residence, 5 per

cent for a three-family resi-

dence and nothing for any

other building.

Gutro's proposed ordi-

nance was sent to committee

for hearing. —«^»

ENGINEERING CONTRACT toucUng off flood reUef project on Sixth Avenue, Quincy Point,

is signed by Mayor Tom Kocli wliile Ward 2 City Councillor Daniel Raymondi looks on.

Christopher Walker photo

Initial $50,000 Contract Signed

Flood Relief In Sight

For Sixth Avenue Homes

Ward 5 Democrats To Caucus Feb. 2
Registered Democrats in nace Brook Parkway. Delegates will be divided

Ward 5 will hold a caucus They will elect 10 del- equally between men and
Saturday, Feb. 2 at 10 a.m. egates and two alternatives women. The caucus is open
in the media center of the to the 2008 Massachusetts to all registered Democrats
Charles A. Bemazzani El- Democratic Convention, in Ward 5.

ementary School, 701 Fur-

Relief from chronic

flooding is finally coming to

harried residents of Sixth

Avenue in Quincy Point.

Mayor Tom Koch signed

a $50,000 contract with the

engineering firm of Weston

and Sampson to begin drain-

age improvements on the

street.

"It's great news that we're

finally moving forward,"

said Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi.

"We've identified a de-

sign and we're moving for-

ward with that design. I ap-

preciate the mayor's efforts

in getting this project going.

Hopefully we can start con-

struction in a matter of

months."

The contract calls for en-

gineering to relocate an 800-

foot drainage pipe and to re-

direct storm run-off away

from the backyards of Sixth

Avenue homes.

Raymondi called the

flooding a constant problem

"for several decades."

"Councillor Raymondi
has been a tireless advocate

for this neighborhood and

this project and I'm proud

we're finally getting the ball

rolling," said Koch.

"I look forward to work-

ing with Councillor

Raymondi and all of our

councillors on projects like

these throughout the city."

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney At Law

•CONSTRUCTION
•REAL ESTATE
•FORECLOSURE

268 Summer St., Ste 300

Boston, MA 02210

617-290-1573

www.strifflerlaw.com

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
,inJ .A^sisK'J

Don^t let weather
ruin your winter. *
Instead of coping with freezing

^ temperatures and icy weather, enjoy all

the comforts ofhome at Atria Marina

Place. We offer delicious meals, a

busy activities calendar, housekeeping

services, laundry, and local transportation.

But that's not all. Move in by January 3

1

and receive one month's free rent!

Start enjoyir^ winter again.

CaU, today to schedule a tour!

% «

ATRJA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
|
uAvw.atriamarinaplace.covn

Residency tenns and a^jreements apply. Valid for new residents

only. Must become a resident by January 3 1 , 2008, to receive

special offer. Call Andrea Langone, Community Sales Director

for complete details. Not valid with any oOier oflfiers.

lS»
"

735J20615

1-YEAR CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Looking for a high-yielding investment that's safe and guaranteed?

Make a Certificate of Deposit from Colonial Federal part of your

sensible, diversified investment strategy. You get a great rate and

your money is insured by the FDIC. Other rates & terms are available.

Come see us. Or call Betty or Linda at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

$1000 minimum opening deposit and to obtain suted APY. Annual Percenuge Yield (APY)
accurate as of 01/16/08 and subjea to change. Penalty for early withdrawal.

f—r

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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4-3Moments

intime

THEHlSTORyCBANNE

• On Jan. 26, 1788, the

first 736 convicts banished

from England to Australia

land in Botany Bay. Over the

next 60 years, approximate-

ly 50.000 criminals were
transported. Among the first

group was a 70-year-old

woman who had stolen

cheese to eat.

• On Jan. 24, 1860, French

inventor Etienne Lenoir is

issued a patent for the first

successful internal-combus-

tion engine. Lenoir's engine

was a converted steam

engine that bumed coal gas.

• On Jan. 27, 1888, the

National Geographic Soci-

ety is founded in Washing-

ton. D.C. National Geo-
graphic magazine quickly

became known for its stun-

ning and pioneering photog-

raphy, being the first to print

natural-color photos of sky.

sea and the North and South

Poles.

• On Jan. 25, 1926, the

Central Casting Corporation

opens. The company provid-

ed pools of extras for film

production. By 1929, more
than 1 7,000 extras were reg-

istered with the bureau.

Dean Switzer, the actor who
as a child played "Alfalfa" in

the Our Gang comedy film

series, dies at age 31 in a

fight, allegedly about mon-
ey. Alfalfa, the freckle-faced

boy with a warbling singing

voice and a cowlick protrud-

ing from the top of his head,

was Switzer's best-known

role.

• On Jan. 23, 1968, th

U.S. intelligence-gathering

ship Pueblo is seized by
North Korean naval vessels

and charged with spying and
violating North Korean ter-

ritorial waters. Negotiations

to free the 83-man crew of

the U.S. ship dragged on for

nearly a year.

• On Jan. 22, 1973, the

Supreme Court decriminal-

izes abortion by banding

down its decision in the case

of Roe V. Wade. For most of

the country's first 100 years,

abortion was not a criminal

offense. Abortion only

became a criminal offense in

the period between 1 860 and
1880 when the American
Medical Association decid-

ed that abortion practition-

ers were unwanted competi-

tion.

• On Jan. 21, 1959, Carl e 200e King Features Synd.. inc.
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QUlNaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376- 1349

quln€fanimalsli0Her,org

IN'SHELTERADOFTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm

\

SATURDAYS 10 am - 4 pm ^

Adoption fees indude initial vaccinations

join/ Spof/Heater as needed, 100% volunteer runi

new volunteers ahrap needed,

FOR LOST or POUND ANIMALS call

CITYOF QUINCYANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'1364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

BEMULSy.o.ShihTzu.
ULYlI y.o., very energetic.

SAMANTHA; poodle mix
WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMESf

AVAILABLE CATS
HORACE: 2 y.o. who loves beUy nibs.

JESSIELYoung male, all black.

MARINA: Female tabby.

MARGARET: 5 y.o. pait Siamese.

SASSAFRASS: Affectionate young tabby.

SYLVESTER: Sweet black and white. 6 y.o.

TOOTSIE rwhite) A MIJFFIN (^vy\: Would lik^
|

to be adc^)ted together.

JKALDOlI 1/2 y.o. pUyfid & friendly.

ZEI^LHandsome Maine Coon mix 2 y.o.

I FosUr Paremis/Homes VrgemOy NeetM
<JIf*JJ£M^^£M£F£Mg££JJJJJJJJ£JJJJJ££»££££££wrr*rjji3jjM^
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By Henry Bosworth

Those Mayoral Challenges

TOBIN

SHEETS

BURGIN

Don't know how many eventful challenges Tom
Koch will face as mayor.

ArthurTobin had one -the Blizzard

of '78-just after taking office. And
brought Quincy through it with him.

Jim Sheets spearheaded an around-

the-clock, around-the-weeks, around-

the-months effort to

keep Quincy

Hospital-now QuincyMedical Center-

open.

Hopefully for Koch and for all of

US-he won't have to face challenges

like that or the ones another mayor

named Tom had to deal with.

That was Tom Burgin.

His tenure as mayor included part

of the Great Depression, the

Hurricane of 1938 and the days just

after the attack on Pearl Harbor.

He was elected mayor in 1935 at

age 33 and re-elected to three more

terms, his fourth without opposition.

He was Quincy' s first mayor to

win re-election unopposed (Frank

McCauley, Sheets, William Phelan the other three). He
left that fourth term in November 1942 to serve in the

Navy during WorldWar H. (He came back from the war

to become a city councillor and mayor under Plan E.)

Burgin reminisced a little about his years as mayor in

this column in 1984:

The Depression: "Some 10,000 people in Quincy

were on relief rolls and another 1 ,8(X) on federal WPA
and PWA projects. It was pathetic and I will never

forget it."

Hurricane Of 1938: "There were 3,900 trees down
and all the fire alarm boxes and police (call) boxes were

out of conunission. There was no electricity."

Pearl Harbor Attack: Burgin rushed back from

Cape Cod and went 72 hours without sleep readying the

city for the war's demands.

A day later, 1,700 troops arrived in Quincy and the

city had to billet them by that night.

"We had to conmiandeer Masonic halls. Knights of

Colimibus halls, church halls-but we did it."

His thoughts on other subjects:

His Favorite Mayors: He was reluctant to name

them but after some thought and

prodding, he confided:

"Of the recent ones, Jim Mclntyre.

I was close to him. I thought the world

of him."

"In the early days I looked up to

Perley Barbour and Joseph Whiton

and had the highest regard for Charles

Francis Adams."

Biggest Change In City: 'The advent oftheMBTA.
It completely changed Quincy Square and Wollaston,

McINTYRE

Norfolk Downs, Atlantic and Quincy Adams."

Favorite Acliievement: Surprisingly, it was not

political but theYMCA building on Coddington Street.

He was president of the YMCA when more than a $1

million was raised to build it, the biggest fiindraiser at

that time in the city's history.

"I think that would stand as the greatest memorial

anyone would want to leave-it's dedicated to youth."

But there is another memorial.

Renaming Upland Road to Honorable Thomas S.

Burgin Parkway:

"I was humbled. It was awfully nice ofthem to do it.

How nice it is to give someone a pat on the back while

he is here rather than send flowers later."

And, how did he vision the Quincy of the future?

"Quincy will go through a great change. It has been

a residential city of houses but the apartments are

coming.

"There will be a great growth in the business

community-a substantial change in residential. But our

zoning will help. There will be no skyscrapers."

Burgin died in 1986 at age 83.

No Quincy mayor served during more challenging

times.

G
YOU'REAYOUNG old-timer ifyou canremember

the PresidentsJohn andJohn QuincyAdams birthplaces

painted red.

They were that color for some 80 years until the city

turned them over to the U.S. National Park Service inn

1979.

Research, at the time, showed that Abigail Adams

wanted the John Quincy Adams birthplace "stone"

color and the John Adams birthplace white, as they

where in 1807, the year the last member of the family

lived there.

Later research, however, indicated that the John

Adams birthplace actually should be unpainted as it

now is.

Q
QUINCY'S PAUL FELDMAN, who got his

newspaper career start at The Sun, is

now Foreign Editor of the Los Angles

Times.

He was recently invited to travel to

North Korea with the Intemational

Reporting Project.

In an article on his impressions and

observations he wrote:

"It didn't take long to realize that although the

impoverishedNorth Koreangovernment appears willing

to open its doors slightly to earn much needed hard

currency, it's willing to do so only on its own terms."

Paul is the son ofMarion Feldman Needel ofQuincy

and the late Jason Feldman who owned the popular

Jason's Music and Luggage Shop on Hancock Street in

Quincy Center.

He was with The Sun in the 1970's.

FELDMAN

Energy Crisis Topic Of Library Forum Feb. 3

The public is invited to a

free National Issues Forum

discussicHi (HI *The Eoergy

Problem: Choices for an

Uncertain Future" Sunday,

Feb. 3. at 2:30 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. 40 Washington St

The non-partisan forum

will provide citizens an op-

portunity to gather, talk, lis-

ten and learn of the threat to

the American way of life

dirough unstabte sources of

energy in hopes of finding a

workable solution.

During tfie fonim, partici-

pants will consider three pos-

sible {^proaches to the prob-

lem, reducing dependency

OQ fcHeign energy, develop-

ing non-fossil fi^l alterna-

tives and reducing c(Hisumer

demand for energy.

Free booklets on the topic

will be available for partici-

pants prior to the forum. To

register and obtain a bo<^-

let, caU 617-376-1316 or e-

mail qiirrf@ocin.org.

The forum is sponsored

by the Friends oftheThomas

Crane Library.

a
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS POSTCARD of Bird Street in Houglis Necic was

postmarlted in 1930, but it was published before 1920.

Taken from near what is today's Edgewater Drive, the

view is towards Macy Street, wliich crosses about six

houses down. At the time of this picture, most of the

cottages in Houglis Neck were still sununer residences.

Most of those shown here have been somewhat altered

over the years, some to gain a better advantage of their

water views, but all are now year-round homes. The

one on the right has been replaced. The street looks

pretty narrow here and this section of Bird Street was

accepted by the city in 1934, but is still only 33 feet wide.

What appears to be a street across the foreground is

misleading. There never was a street there. This is one

ofa series ofblack and white Houghs Neck picture post-

cards that were artistically augmented by the publisher

ChariesA. Litchfield who lived inMerrymount To con-

tact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizonjiet

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

TiiteWeek

64 Years Ago

Rkadkrs FORIM

Police Department Issue Putting Safety At Risk
Recent news reports have

now confirmed what I have

witnessed for many years-

Quincy Police Department

patrol officers sitting in their

police cruisers parked in

parldng lots reading newspa-

pers and drinking coffee, not

performing their jobs. Now
that the Patrolmen's Union

President Bruce Tait has pub-

licly confirmed this, the se-

cret is out. This is putting the

safety of the City of Quincy

at risk and must be stopped

immediately!

If Patrolmen's Union has

a disagreement with Police

Chief Crowley, then deal

with it as professionals, not

by shirking yourjob respon-

sibilities. As long as their

paycheck is issued by the

City of Quincy and funded

by the taxpayers, then do

your job! If they fail to per-

form their job, the officers

should be disciplined like

any other employee would

be for failure to perform their

job responsibiUties. Also, if

they don't like working for

Chief Crowley, then the op-

tion to go find another job

elsewhere is available to

them.

I would like to recognize

those members ofthe Quincy

Pobce Department who do

an outstanding job each day,

but we all know it only takes

the actions of few to ruin it

all!

Mayor Koch, here is your

first opportunity to show true

leadership. Please address

this issue with all parties and

ensure public safety be-

comes the number one pri-

ority for the Quincy PoUce

Department. Also, this can

be a source of revenue in

these days of increased fis-

cal demands.

Chris Meyers

Filbert Street

Senator Obama Special Person

Presidential candidates,

both Democratic and Repub-

lican, are all anxious to serve

America and the world in

these troublesome times of

history. All of them deserve

our admiration and respect.

The future U.S. President

should include all of then in

their Advisory Committee.

I find Senator Barack

Obama to be the best of the

best. It is unforgettable that

before he joined the U.S.

Senate and without Washing-

ton experience he was

against the war on Iraq.

Senator Hillary Chnton, 1

cannot forget, was for war on

Serbia and for war on Iraq.

Senator Obama's father is

from Kenya and his mother

from Kansas. Thus he is the

"Kenya, Kansas Kid." Sena-

tor Obama is very special.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

But to describe a very spe-

cial person, especially a spe-

cial politician is an impos-

sible task. The best we can

do is to say that some spe-

cial person resembles some

other special person.

If Senator Stewart

Syminton had been Senator

Barack Obama's contempo-

rary, he would have used the

same praise for him as he

used for Senator John F.

Kennedy: "Senator Barack

Obama has something spe-

cial that the rest of us do not

have."

Congressman Bill

Delahunt was able to size up

Senator Obama and endorse

him before he waited for

Iowa andNew Hampshire to

vote. Delahunt would be a

very precious addition to

Obama's cabinet.

Senator Obama preaches

the same ideology to his fel-

low Americans and to his fel-

low citizens of the world in-

scribed in our money, "In

God We Trust, E Pluribus

Unum" - Unity in Diversity.

Michael Jovanovic

Town Hill St.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM I

HLL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Carrier USS Hancock

Launched At Shipyard
By FRANK McCAULEY

In the first launching ofthe year at the Fore River Shipyard,

the USS Hancock, the last of a fleet of four aircraft carriers

built her in Quincy since the war started, slid down the ways

at Quincy 'S shipyard.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmm

Mrs. DeWitt Clinton Ramsay,

wife of Rear Admiral Ramsay, was

the ship's sponsor. Governor

Leverett Saltonstall and Mayor

Charles A. Ross spoke at the

launching.

The Hancock was the sister ship to the second Wasp, the

second Lexington and the Bunker Hill.

MERCHANTS WAR BOND DINNER A SELLOUT
The Jan. 25 War Bond Dinner sponsored by the Quincy

Merchants Association at the Neighborhood Club, is a

complete sellout. Patrick L. O'Malley, general chairman of

the Quincy War Finance Committee, said, with applications

for additional tickets being turned down.

O'Malley also said that well-known actor Joel McCrea

will attend the dinner. McCrea, one of Hollywood's most

popular movie stars, will attend the dinner with his wife,

movie actress Frances Dee.

Tickets to the affair were obtained by the purchase of a

$500 war bond.

USE OF POLICE SURVEY
PLEDGED BY COUNCILLORS

Seven members ofthe City Council pledged themselves to

use the Police Survey report as a guide in the proposed

reorganization of the Quincy Police Department at a dinner

meeting of the Quincy Taxpayers' Association.

Councillors attending included Council President Frank

Orcutt, William Jenness, Christian Burkard, Clifton Baker,

Amelio Delia Chiesa, George McDonaldand Carl Anderson.

QUINCY-ISMS
The' four Quincy service clubs were planning a joint

meeting for Jan. 3 1 , to stimulate the purchase of war bonds.

The conMiiittee included the following club presidents:

George Bonsall, Rotary; Joseph Emmons, Lions; George

Daley, Kiwanis; Samuel Coffman, Quintonas. . . Robert S.

Fallon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Fallon, 8 Park St.,

Quincy, has been promoted to the rank of first lieutenant in

the US Army... William Morrison, principal of the

Massachusetts Field School, was the guest speaker at a

meeting of the school's Parent and Teachers Association. .

.

J. Everett Robie, owner of the Quincy Coal and Fuel

Company, was re-elected to the board of directors of the

Quincy Visiting Nurse Association. . . Claudette Colbert and

Paulette Goddard were appearing in the movie "So Proudly

We Hail" at the Adams Theater, School St., Quincy... The

movie, "Sahara" starring Humphrey Bogart and Bruce

Bennett, was playing at the Alhambra on Hancock St.,

Quincy Center. . . Julian E. MacDonnell, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest F. MacDonnell, Southern Artery, Quincy Point,

was promoted to Radioman third class. Petty Officer

MacDonnell is serving in the Pacific... A "Chart of

Instructions" on how to bum bituminous coal was being

given to Quincy residents by Granite Coal Co., 64 Penn St.,

South Quincy... Henry E. Conroy, son of Mrs. Margaret

Conroy of 89 Pleasant St., South Quincy, was promoted to

corporal in the United States Marine Corps. Cpl. Conroy

enlisted in the Marines in June 1943... Shipbuilders'

Cooperative Bank, 24 Granite Trust Building, announced

that mortgage money was available for home buyers or those

looking to refinance a present mortgage ... A group ofteachers

and parents of the Montclair Parent Teachers Association

went to the Red Cross donor center, Boylston St., Boston, to

donate blood. They included Helene Johnson, Bernice

Thissell, Marion Kelley, Bettina Hilt Holdt, Mrs. Walter

Parker, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mahn. . . Carroll's Cut

Rate Store, 1419 Hancock St., Quincy Center, was advertising

"Facial Tissues, Small Size, $.13, Large Size, $.15"... Staff

Sergeant Phillip Posey, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip

Posey, Sr., 72 Newbury Ave., North Quincy, has completed

46 missions with the US Air Force in the European Theater

of Operations... Twin sisters, Dorothy and Phyllis Bums,
were installed at the recent installation meeting of the

Wollaston Assembly, Order of the Rainbow. Dorothy was

installed as worthy advisor of the Assembly and, Phyllis, was

elected to the office of drill leader.
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Gen's Tiramisu Bowl
Here is a great recipe I received from my

cousin Gen following a Christmas lunch we

recently had with several cousins.

When you think of tiramisu, lady fmgers

come to mind because that's what they usu-

ally are made with. But his recipe is done

with vanilla wafers and one surely to please.

Tlnunisu Bowl

1 - ounce package ofcream cheese (soft-

ened)

3 cups cold milk

2 packages Jell-O vanilla flavor instant

pudding and pie flIUng.

1- 8 ounce tub of cool whip topping,

thawed and divided

48 vanilla wafers

1/2 cup brewed coffee, cooled, divided

2 squares semi-sweet baking chocolate

(coarsely grated)

1 cup fresh raspberries

Beat the cream cheese in a large bowl

until creamy. Gradually add the milk,. Add
the dry pudding mix and stir well. Then add

the whipped topping.

Line the bottom and sides of a bowl with

half of the wafers. Drizzle with half of the

coffee, layer halfofthe pudding mixture over

the wafers, and then top with half of the

grated chocolate. Repeat all layers starting

with the wafers and coffee. Top with remain-

ing whipped topping and the raspberries.

Refrigerate for at least two hours if you

can wait that long and then enjoy!

Bay State Skating Classes At Shea Rink
Skating classes are now

being offered at Shea

Memorial Rink. 65 1 Willard

St., for children, age 4 1/2

years old through adult,

thanks to Bay State Skating

School, a non-profit

corporation.

Enrollment is ongoing and

class fees are pro-rated.

Separate skill classes are

held at the beginner.

intermediate and advance

levels. Classes general

include seven to ten skaters

and beginner classes are

small.

Skaters can wear either

figure orhockey skates. Each

class includes a group lessor

and supervised practice.

Instructors are

professional and patient,

according to spokesperson

Rosemary Cloran who said

that the school has ten

instructios at Shea Rink and

a total of 130 teachers.

The school's staff also

teaches at a dozen other rinks

operated by the Department

of Conservation and

Recreation (DCR). Other

locations include facilities in

Weymouth, Quincy, Hyde

Park and Dedham.

UrEYOU iXXACtM FOk A SfAALL. CHAUBmm. NURTURING
ACAbEMOC BIVZRONMeNT FOR YOUR CHZLD?

U>OK NO FURTHeRI

ST. MARY SCHOOL
121 Crtsccfit Street

Quincy, MA 02169
www.stmQryschoolquincv.com

617-773-5237

QuaKty Cdttidk Education (K-1 to firodt

Challenging Acodcmic Program

Cbmmitmtnt to Faith Dtvelopmcnt

Small Closs Site

Bcfora and Afttr School ft*ograms

5 bay/Pull Day K-1 and IC-2

Aecrodittd by tht NEASC
cofy acctis from SE Exprusway

(3 minutas off MghiMyi)

OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY. JANUAM ZT. 2006
10:30 AM. - 12:30 P.M.

•ON for an Information pocktt or to arromc a tourl

NOMf ACCEPTINS AffUCATIONSl

FOURYOUNG QUINCY raldents wUl be traveUng to DobUn, Irdand to perform In The Joor-

ney **A Cdli Across the Water.** They are (foreground fmn 1^): Krista Laforest, Kyle LaUy,

Meghan Healy and Kelsey Laforest with Aidan Maker.

Four Quincy Youngsters TVaveling

To Dublin To Perform In Irish Dance
Four young Quincy resi- is an amazing oppoitunity to School of Music of Quincy,

dents will be traveling to be a part of a professional MA will presentTlw Journey

Dublin, Ireland to perform in production for these danc- "A Ceili Across the Water"

The Journey "A Ceili Across ers," said Margaret Laforest, at Milton High School Sun-

the Water." a parent of two cast mem- day, Jan. 27 at 7 p.m

Produced by Quincy's bers.

own Aidan Maher, the show The dancers are all mem-
highlights Irish Culture and bers of the Clifden Academy

features Irish Music and of Irish Dance located in

Dancing with a cast of 80. Milton and South Boston.

"Aidan's talent for show The Clifden Dancers,

production and as a musician bothjunior and adults, along eling to Dublin, Ireland

is renown throughout the lo- with Irish fiddle players and where they will perform at

cal Irish community and this singers from the Congress the Helix Center.

Election Day Sale At Beechwood On The Bay
Volunteers atBeechwood Election Day, Feb. 5 from 8 collectibles, decorations, re-

Community Life Center will a.m. to 3 p.m.

hold a "mini-fundraiser" on Offered will be books.

Tickets are $30 and can

be purchased by calling

Eileen (Dillon) Dinn at 617-

504-6190 or Aidan Maher at

617-479-1178.

The cast will also be trav-

FREE Quick Over-The-Phone

HOME EVALUATION!
24 hrRecoided message 800-611-0351 1.D. #1002
HYPERLINK "http7/www.QuuicyWhatsMyHomeWocth.com'

www.OuincvWhatsMyHonieWorth.com

cycled gifts, toys, candles,

and lotions, Also baked

goods.

Dcmations will be appre-

ciated.

FcM*more information,can

Maryann Mahoney, senior

center coordinator at 617-

471-5712.

Enjoy an upcoming^^mg/^^a^
at Sunrise ofBraintree

Sunrise of Braintree is committed to furthering the icnowledge of senior living topics

through events and seminars designed to help and inform seniors and their caregivers.

Join us to learn something new and even meet some new friends. Meet our team and tour our

community and see what we do to make our community a place seniors are proud to call home.

Pfoase RSVP for each event or ca// for more deta^
Question and answer sessions will be held. Refreshments willbe served.

Winter Depression

1bNMflfaq)frAMi.29Ch

trOOpm
hy IC^MgNMT} Hemor^
MRTNERSHomeCam

Come join us to feam why
acme inAvyuals oqperksnoe

anexagierMed sense of

sadness,k» and kduigy

dmxighouc the ^Kxtenli^

days ofhSl and winter.

Find out what can

bedone to manage

this type ofdepiession.

Healthy Heart

Presentation

2HX)|Nn

by Leslie Vkkers, Director,

Bayada Nurses

m Quincy

LeamMihat steps

you can take to have

ahealdiyheait.

Sunrise
Assisted Living*

Valentine's Day

Chocolate Buffet

Z^OOpm

Comeonyour own
or fara^your swe^heart

for a sweet treat

henia &ffiriBe of Braintree.

Sao^>{eabuflletof

i»Mgenc chocol^es.

^6.
Sunri— olBraintr— 781-356-0190 Assisted Uving. Alzheimer's Care

618 Granite Street, Braantree, MA 02184
For tnfbnnation and a FREE onUne newsletter, visit www.sunrisesenicxliving.com
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SCCIAL
Fontbonne Announces

NHS Inducts,

Honor Roll Students
Two Quincy students

have been inducted into the

National Honor Society at

Fontbonne Academy.

They are:

Allison Foley, grade 11;

and Catherine Abbott, grade

11.

In addition, 15 Quincy

students have been named to

the first quarter honor roll at

Fontonne Academy.

They are:

FIRST HONORS
Grade 12 : Phoebe

Nelson, Maura Gavaghan,

Jennifer Grimmel and

Hannah Whitehead.

Grade 1

1

: Catherine

Abbott, Allison Foley and

Kayla McGonagle.

SECOND HONORS
Grade 12 : Kimberly

Krezwick.

Grade 11 : Peachanok

Lertkajornkitt, Jennah

Valcourt.

Grade 10 : Katie Grant,

Emily Boyd and Bridget

Mazza.

HONORABLE
MENTION

Grade 12: Karen Wong.

Grade 9: Allison Culkin.
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TWO QUINCY STUDENTS have been inducted into the Na-

tional Honor Society at Fontbonne Academy. AUison Foley, a

Junior (first row, fourth frmn left) and Catherine Abbott, aJun-

ior (second row, second from left) were among the academy's

studmts selected for the honor. FontbonneAcadony is a Catho-

lic, odlege-preparatory high school for young w<Hnen.

Girl Scout Cookie Sale Underway
The Girl Scouts' annual

cookie sale is underway

locally to benefit local troops

inthe Patriots' Trail Council.

The cookies will be sold

through March 16.

The Girl Scoutcookie sale

is now over 100 years old

with its beginnings in a

Muskogee, OK kitchen. The

program is designed to help

Scouts develop leadership

skills, set goals, learn money

management and develop

marketing skills.

Not only are tiJe Scouts

selling the traditional

favorites, but, this year,

they've added Cinna-Spins,

a cinnamon swirl cookie

packaged in five ready-to-

grab-and-go 100 calorie

packs.

Traditional favorites like

Thin Mints, CarameldeLites,

Peanut Butter Patties,

Shortbread, Peanut Butter

Sandwiches, Lemonades,

and Thanks-A-Lot delights

are also available.

All cookies are zero trans

fatper serving in compliance

with the federal Food and

Drug Administration (FDA)

regulations.

The Patriots' Trail

Council is one of the largest

organizations in Greater

Boston dedicated to young

girls. The Council serves

23,000 Scouts with 10,500

adult volunteers in 65 cities

and towns.

Once the baker is paid, all

funds from the sales of

cookies remain in the area

where the cookies are sold.

The proceeds are used for

council projects, such as

maintaining campsites.

providing travel assistance

funds, and the expenses of

leadershipprograms foradult

volunteers.

Some councils allow

troops to use a portion of

theirrevenue for special trips

to museums or exhibits,

camps and community
service programs.

The Patriots' Council

chose ABC Bakers of

Richmond,VA, forthe 2007-

2008 season.

Girl Scout cookies are $4

a box. Fbr' inforlnation on

local sales, please- visit

www.ptgirlscouts.org.

Nursery School

781-843-8030

12 Elm St., Braintree

2nd floor

www.lollipoptreekids.com

NEAYC

Now EnrolUng for Sept 2008

PRESCHOOL &PRE-K
HALF DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9 - 5 years

AM & PM Programs

FULL DAY PROGRAM
Ages 3.9-5 years

• Educating young children for

over 25 years.

• Well-qualified & dedicated staff.

• Before & After School Programs.

• Art, Music and Gym Programs.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

Hancock House
QUINCY

Located at 45 School St. Quincy.

Directly acrossfrom St. John's Church

We are within walking distance to the down-town

shopping area and we are on the T bus line

Consider what Hancock House offers

* Modem Apartments

* )^^ring for cable

* Maintenance Staff

* Balconies

* Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

* Smoke alarms and Sprinkler Systems

* Laundry Facilities

* Residents Room

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Call Monday - Friday 9:00 -5:00

617-773-9542

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on Aging month at the River Bay Qub, charge. Refreshments wiU be
will show the movie of the 99 Brackett St. provided. Call Ann at 617-
month free to seniors on thfc jhe moyie is provided by 376-1 506 to reserve a seat,

third Thursday of every west Coast Video at no

Open House

Jan 27 I

From 9-1

AllAre Welcome

Registration Begins This
^mtntitmmmmtm

JEWELRY

I^PL50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

January Birthstone is Garnet - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

Ki;i.i(;i()i s

\KII( IIS
CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

BOOKS • CI' '^

*MISI( •Hlin.lS

25 BEALE STREET
Mod - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30piii

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quany Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELLROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.tlietirreUrooiii.com

Weddings * Banquets * Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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QUINCY COLLEGE graduates waiting in line to receive their degrees on stage in tlie grand

iMdiroom of the Quincy Marriott Hotel during the recent winter commencement

GRADUATES LOOKON as President Harris awards Norfolk County SheriffMichael G. BeUotti

the Certificate ofAppreciation to the Sheriff's Office.

Winter Commencement Held At The Quincy Marriott

Quincy College Awards Degrees To 156 Graduates
Twenty-three Quincy resi-

dents were among the 156

students who received de-

grees and certificates from

Quincy College at its winter

commencement held re-

cently at the Marriott Hotel

in Quincy.

Commencement speaker

Susan G. Paris, assistant

dean of Sciences and Quincy

College alumna, presented a

heartfelt speech filled with

personal recollections and

supportive encouragement

about encountering self-

doubt throughout her life.

'The new and unknown will

always be a little frightening,

but in a gocxl way," she told

the graduates.

After her speech. Paris

was awarded the Distin-

guished Alumna Award, pre-

sented to her by Quincy Col-

lege President Martha Sue

Harris.

President Harris then in-

troduced two more special

guests, awarding them with

two distinct awards. Norfolk

County Sheriff Michael

Bellotti was awarded the

Certificate ofAppreciation to

the Sheriff's Office for pro-

viding the Honor Guard for

Quincy College commence-

ments as well as his efforts

and contributions to the lo-

cal community.

John Warren Geils, Jr.,

also known as Jay Geils of

the legendary rock and roll

group The J. Geils Band, was

awarded an honorary

associate's degree for his

contributions to music and

QUINCY COLLEGE PRESIDENT Martha Sue Harris mak-

ing her way to the stage

education. Geils addressed

the audience and said to the

rows of graduates, "Pursue

your dreams no matter how
crazy."

the Quincy College Board of

Governors lined up to the

front of the state for the

awarding ofthe degrees. One

by one, each student adorned
Graduates, faculty, staff,

j^ commencement regalia
families and friends were marched to the stage to re-

treated to an enlightening
^eive their diploma,

and good-humored student ^s the graduation cer-
reflection, which was pre- g^ony came to a close, and
sented by fellow classmates ^^en the last person of the
and winter graduate, Barbara recessional march exited the
Pickering. Pickering remi- hotel's grand ballroom,
nisced about some of her fa- g^duates with their families
vorite and most memorable ^^^ f^^j^^^ Ungered in the
classes offering up some hallway congratulating and
witty comments about her ^sj^ng the best of luck to

experience getting through
j^eir fellow graduates and

math and the uniqueness of fnends
her favorite professors.

Pickering received loud

applause and a standing ova-

tion from the audience as she

ended her speech by saying

to her fellow graduates, "We
need to take life one step at a

time, but we must, we must

keep stepping!"

Following Pickering's

speech. President Harris and

I

ARE ALCOHOLOR DRUGS CAUSING
PROBLEMS IN YOUR FAMILY?

The FAMILY PROJECT may help.

The Family Project is a study being done by

Harvard Medical School researchers at Bay State

Commimity Services in Quincy &Weyinouth. The

study offers free counseling to individuals with

alcohol or drug problems. To qualify, you must:

* Have a current alcohol or drag

problem
"* Cunently live widi a family

member (parent, siUing, adult duld)

* Have a family member without a

current alcohol or drag proMan

FormoR infoimation, caU 617-6!M-^i2

Students receiving de-

grees:

Q]iiii£X

Mary Abdoo
Carlos Ashmanskas

Brian Austin

Joseph Barry

Larinda Croxen

Jenny Deng
Stacy Doyle

Tma Falconi

Nicole Ferraz

ErindHakani

Shanna Henkin

Jinyan Hou
Kadieriiie Huriey

Couitney McDonald

Mikna Michelangelo

Angelina Moscato

AfmlMullaney

Diane O'Donnell

Chang Yeul Park

Ruth Sylvester

JidieZhai

Paula Jo Beniers

Liane Donaher

Michael Hayes

ArtQP
Young-Jong Kim
Allston

Alexander Klementev

Wimontip Sooklert

Arlington

Prazol Sapkota

Boston

Rajesh Aryal

Edson Bueno

Shirley Casey

Hristo Dzhambov

Bradley Hendershot

Sukia Omere

Patricia Pankievich

Nicole Perry

MaiTrinh

Fugin Yu

Bramtrw
Mary Barry

James Carney

Ran Ma
Lila Mueller

Meaghan Shells

Bridgewater

Sherry Davis

Brighton

Elton Xhoja

Prockton
Carla Andrade

Colette Blaise-Bycinte

Marc Selin

Laishonda Smith

Evanilda Soares

Mercy ^llanueva

Stephanie White

Bnwklinc

Georgi Ivanov

Holly Jordan

Lindsey Schoener

ramhridgi^

Stephan Scott

Aminata Traore

Canton

SarinaSim

Carver

JiK^lyn Johnson

Shawn Petrozziello

Jolanta Uchanska

Stephanie Ciccketd

Jennifer Doyle

HuiPang

Katarzyna Augustyn

JetmifN* Barbosa

Joel Baudwiin

JilUan Dohefty

Itanwattie Gaya

"DKlesse Geixewolde

Petrina Jacob

SttvMec^

Kirsten Newell

Laura O'Brien

Desislav Orecharski

Andrzej Tyszka

Puxbury
Jennifer Dennehy

Sandra Mackin

Sharon Schwanke

Everett

Sophia Radouani

Foxboro

Cynthia Farley

Halifax

John Almy

Jeremy Hartz

Hanover
Dominic Letterio

Harwichport

Tanya Atanasova

ffipgham

lyier Donovan

Holbrook

Colin Mitchel

Hull

Tonya Mortensen

HydgParl^

Radha Baldeo

Jamaica Plain

Anthony Olorunsola

Klosstsii

Julia Eldridge

Maiden

Rajiv Basnet

Leeza Tuladhar

Leanna Karoblis

Marshfi^W
Mary Dibeneditto

Paul Gentile

John Maitell IV

Mattapan

Sandra Brown

MWdlylwrQ
Colleen Gadles

Miltsa

Liopel Dessources, Jr.

CaitlynFinn

Christopher Potts

Na«>«iham

Lucia Toledo

North Carver

Robin Roy

North Wcymoirth
Sharon Auger

Andrea Duffy

Toni Fisher

UsssaoA
Akksey Filatov

ffwrnhriAg

Danielle Rousayne

Hynwrtli
Constance Ci4>pella

Benjamin Dater
AmiKni^
Kimberiy Ixnw

Amanda Lyne

Sara Phippard

Kristen Utera

Laura Wilson

Michael Woodford

Randolph

Gloria Castro

Christine Donovan

Barbara Pickering

Raynham
Aida Brolo Echeverria

Revere

Whitney Crosby

Rwiaand
Danielle Coughlin

Denise Russell

Roslindale

Yves-Junior Honore

Somerville

Chungta Gurung

Poojan Rai

Pravesh Thapa

South Boston

Jaclyn McMillan

South Deerfield

Jillian Brown

Stoughton

George Reed, Jr.

Taunton

Luke Hebert

Karen Marchand

£^alpal£

Iman Duwaji

Waltham

Jacqueline Mukwayi-
Sutton

Gregg Scott

Mary White

Weymouth
Joanne Amwine
Christa Chapman

Reahna Ciampa

Owen Clements

Matthew Delorey

David Flynn

Milka Fong

James Edward Kearney

RiriPatel

Lamiita Piseru

(Serfoanescu)

Sherry TVuner

Kristen Wiitanen

Whitmiin

Kelly Faghan

E>enise Fillis

MeUssa Morosas

Dmitry Makarov

Students Receiving Cer-

tificates:

Middlebore

LisaHabbottb

Plymouth
Suzanne Stc»e

X;w\.\UJ^kbkVA«^.^k k«%«%%^ % > • ^t^-^^^'^f^*-* '•»»-»^"»^'^'*»<»^»^llx%-fc-%'i% *%%%%v».*<w^%**
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Quincy Center Landmark

AbigaiFs Crossing Gift Shop

Plans Closing By March 31

Ward 3 Democrats

To Caucus Feb. 2

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Abigail's Crossing, a

landmark gift shop in Quincy

Center, will close

pennanently in early spring,

according to shop owner

Joanne Dondero of Quincy.

"It's not for financial

reasons; it's a life change,"

Dondero says,"I want to go

out as a success."

Dondero said herbusiness

is thriving, but she's decided

now it's time for family, her

oil painting and travel with

her husband Hank.

"Quincy needs a gift shop

and Quincy needs the

business," Dondero said, but

added, "It's just that my
family is more important. If I

keepputting it offand putting

it off, these things will never

be done."

"I worked very hard to

maintain a level of pride and

reputation that I 'mproud of,"

said Dondero in explaining

why she won't sell the shop,

its inventory, or its name to a

new business owner. She

welcomes newcomers to

open a similar store and

suggests they, too, can be a

success.

The Quincy Square

landmark, located across

from the Church of the

Presidents, opened Tuesday,

Nov. 16, 1993 at 1352

Hancock St. and moved a

few doors up to its current

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE "FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, OC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CiVlFOlAQlXniONROFBlMIKANCE

COVOAGEATCOMmmVERICES!

ASK ABOUT OURAUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hwr Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY.

Registered Democrats in

Ward 3 will caucus Saturday,

Feb. 2, at 10 a.m. at the

Lutheran Church of the

vided between women and

men.

Those who meet the

qualifications for delegate

Good Shepherd, 308 West but are not chosen may ap-

close out the name."

However, Manning said

she hopes that another gift
, ...

shop will move in at that
Squantum St., to select 10 ply to be "add-ons m the

location quickly, 'The spot
delegates and two alternates categones of youth, minor-

is great We need the to the state convention. ity and disabled.

The convention will be Challenges to the del-

held Saturday, June 7, at the egate selection process can

Tsongas Arena in Lowell to be filed with the Massachu-

great...

business."

Fifteen years ago,

Dondero found the location

during her daily walks with a

friend. She decided a gift

shop would be the ideal

business. Herhusband helped

her pick the uniquename that

identifies the city and the

shop's location across from

(Cont'd On Page 28)

endorse candidates for U. S.

senator in the 2008 election.

Candidates for delegate

and alternate at the Feb. 2

caucus must consent to the

nomination in writing and be

present at the caucus. The

delegates will be equally di-

setts Democratic Party, 56

Roland St., Suite 203, Bos-

ton 02129 no later that 10

days after the caucus date.

For more information,

contact Ward 3 Chair Mike

Covais at 617-328-8735.

ABIGAIL'S CLOSING - Joanne Dondero of Quincy, owner of

Abigail's Crossing Gift Shop, 1352 Hancock St, plans to close

the Quincy Center landmarlc gift shop by March 31 to spend

more time with lier family.

Quincy Sun Photo/Noreen Pepdjonovic

location at 1360Hancock St., said Maralin Manning,

four years ago. Executive Director of the

Everything in the store Quincy Business Association

will be marked down 15% who considers the closing of

when the closing sale begins Abigail' s Crossing a big loss

Friday, Feb. 1. Dondero for Quincy Square.

expects to lock up for the

final time on March 3 1 . The

shop will be missed.

"It's hard to talk about,"

The All New

"She is a stellar retailer. .

."

Manning said, "She's built

such a reputation for quahty

.

I understand her wanting to

school ff/'xnusW

All Aqes. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Qvfaicy Center

Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Grand Re-Opening Season!

Puichase o gift ceftiflcote foi music lessons this Mjdoy seoson.

Enroll in private lessons at the Bosse School ollteic this toll

seoson and experience oui biafld new, slote a( llw o<t facility.

The new Bosse School of Music is still

conveniently located ot the Middle Stieet Ploce

complex In Weymouth, Mo. We ore now on the

opposite side of the building in a new and

lofflttspoce. (998 Middle Street)

• PMVAn INSTRUCTION FORAU
IIISTRUM»ITS& VOICE

Guitar, Bass, Dmms, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

BassoontlVumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, uid Mandolin

•nUVATEINSTRUaiONIN:
Mtesk Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSIMHII106RMI
• cioiirgiBWj

» iMriiMNUiiims
• MUBCILIMISiACaSSOIIB
Formomhtoanatioit. phase csJI

781-337-8500
www bossr-.iti()olof music. loiii

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by Eglomise '7-10 Day Delivery

Personalized College Mirren ft Piyerimlahb
Red Sox, Fenirajr Park & Baby Mirers abo

.ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
x„n, -.,

1360 Hancock St., Quincy • 617 472-5667

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs.

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 306

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: (617) 934-0709

Fax: (617) 328-0689

e-^ail: clogan@cedronelaw.€om

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Over 45 years ofsetting the standard

and leading the wayfor our youth

and theirfuture!

Sacred Heart School of North Quincy
370 Hancock Street North Quincy, MA 02171

617.328.3830 • www.shsquincy.org

accredited member ofNEASC since 1995

Currently enrolling Pre-K through Grade Eight for 2008-2009.

For more information, contact the school office.

A ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY WALKING TOGETHER IN FAITH, WORSHIP, EDUCATION, AND SERVICE

HOLIDAY LOAN
Available until March 31, 2008

rates as low as

9.65%
with auto payment and 12 month

repayment term.

VISA' REWARDS CREDIT CARD'

9.90^
with auto payment. Transfer balances

from higher rate credit cards.

'utncy

Gedit Union

Aflembersfiip avoi'lob/e fo persons who \\^^ or vvorlc in Plymouffi anc^ Norfolk Counties, Dorcfiesfer and any family member.
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Bell Says Voters

Key To Democracy,

Human Rights
(Cont'd Fmm Page 2)

"civil society is shrinking.

We are becoming a country

of the corporations, by the

corporations and for the cor-

porations."

"Our democracy, that

means government by the

people, is underfunded." said

Bell who then described out-

dated voting equipment,

bridges that fall down,

schools that fail, bigger pot-

holes, bigger deficits and

smaller expectations for

Americans.

"Wc need to change that,

because, without voter turn-

out and participation in the

process, special interest

groups are running the gov-

ernment and the country. We
need to organize people and

build power in the commu-

nity.
'

Hach of Monday's speak-

ers echoed Bell's message

and stressed the need for sac-

rifice and vigilance in the

eternal search for human
rights for all.

Keating warned that a

younger generation of chil-

dren-needs immediate atten-

t..)n as he is witnessing more

and more human rights of-

fenses involving youngerand

younger children.

Keating said that, more

and more, "the unfortunate

acts of young people" are

Keating then quoted King

as he urged all to "straighten

our backs and work ever

harder."

"Freedom comes at a

cost," said Rev. Dr. Thomas

Phang, Canon for Asian

American Ministry, Episco-

pal Diocese in his opening

prayer for the breakfast par-

ticipants.

Phang urged his listeners

to "continue to speak out

against injustice" so that Dr.

King's vision "may not be a

dream, but a reality."

MayorThomas Koch con-

gratulated the audience for

braving the sub-freezing tem-

peratures and bitter wind to

participate in the event.

"It is important to come

together," said Koch adding

that the actions of evil per-

sons are not as dangerous "as

the appalling silence of the

good people."

"Quincy will not remain

silent. . .

." promised Koch.

Event organizer Ann
Yeomans, Chairperson ofthe

HRC, said that commission

members "do want to work

with the schools, talk about

human rights."

Yeomans, Keating and

City Council President Jay

Davis presented the awards

for the three recipients. Dr.

Joseph McDermott and Janet

and Alden Poole. Modera-

coming to his attention. The tors were Kumu Gupta,HRC
offenders are now younger Vice-chairman and Harvey

and younger, in "late elemen- Solomon, HRC treasurer,

tary and middle school years. Elizabeth McDermott ac-

They are younger, I think, cepted the plaque on behalf

than when I took office." said of her husband who is tem-

Keating. porarily hospitalized at

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation eluding those to Braintree

with curb to curb service Hospital, Carney Hospital.

Mondays through Fridays is Milton Hospital and eight
provided at no cost to Quincy major hospitals in Boston,

seniors. To request a trip, call the

The service requires two Transportation Office at 6 1 7-

weeks notice for trips, in- 376-1242

Quincy Medical Center. Dr.

McDermott, a retired optom-

etrist, is a long-time activist

and member of the Human
Rights Commission.

Alden Poole reminded the

audience that King's mes-

sage was one ofnon-violence

and that King rejected war as

the solution to world prob-

lems.

Unfortunately, Poole said

the United States has not pro-

gressed toward peace in the

years since and he noted that

there are "2
1 different coun-

tries we have bombed."

On his chest, Poole wore

an array of medals earned

during his years as a combat

veteran of World War II. He

said he wears what he called

the 'fruit salad" of medals

because they give him "cred-

ibility when I speak against

war." He is a member of

Veterans for Peace and of

Disabled American Veter-

ans.

The audience applauded

when his wife Janet, in her

acceptance speech, described

her recent arrest for protest-

ing the war in Iraq.

Both Pooles have spoken

on non-violence, war myths,

the depleted uranium cover-

ups, and the death penalty at

colleges, high schools and

parishes. They were, also,

active in raising awareness

of the evils of apartheid in

South Africa.

Janet Poole chaired the

English Department at

Woodward School for 18

years and was president of

the Quincy League of

Women Voters.

Alden Poole was former

executive news editor at the

Boston Herald and taught at

Simmons College where he

was also chairman of the

Department of Communica-

tions and is emeritus profes-

sor.

THE GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION honoring Quincy is presented at the city's 12tli

Annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Breaiifast Mayor Thwnas Koch (tliird from left) accepts the

award from Ron Bell, Director, Governor's Office of Civic Engagement With Koch and Bell are

ofHcers of the Quincy Human Rights Commission, (left to right) Harvey Solomon, Treasurer;

Kumu Gupta, Vice Chairperson; Bell, Koch and Ann Yeomans, Chairperson.

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION members gather at the Martin Luther King Breakfast with

Mayor Thomas Koch. In the foreground are (left to right) Faye Reed and Kumu Gupta, vice-

chairman. In the second row, left to right, are Edmund Grogan, Ann Yeomans, chairperson.

Mayor Koch, and David Ezickson. In the third row, left to right, are Niel Orlando, Norfolk

District Attorney's office. Rev. David Hefling, Lt Jeffrey Burrell, Thomas Fabrizio, and Harvey
Solomon.

YOUNGSTERS from theGermantown Neighborhood Center ei^oyed pancakes, bacon and rc^
with their councillors at the Martin Luther King Breakfast From left are Bill Mitchell, Qumcy
community police offtcer, Robert Hill, 7,Joshua Quinlan, 9, Cyanna Manning, 8, and hermother
Jennifer Manning, a vdunteer at the center. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore RiordaB, Esq.

Former deriL, RI Siqxeme Court

l>eboraii Bates Rioidan, Esq.

Nurw-Ationiey
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ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Ian. 28

Pepperoni ^zzatas, fie^

fruit, fruit juice.

1besday,J«i.29

Eaity leleise day - no

lioichs«ved.

WcAieoday,Jan.30

GriBed hot diog OQ a bun,

Ndced b^ms, frailjuke.

Tbraaday, Jm. 31

Rottod wift tooiatt) aad

neat ssoee. vcg^afc4e,jwx.

ftiAiy,M>.l

Wtoto wb^paiKiifces,

applesftsce cup. maple

syrap, sausi^ link, fruit

» %. k. fc ^

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

Mofl^y, Jan. 28

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

firtiitcH: fruit jui(%.

Tbes^y, Jan. 29

Roast turkey, masl^
piMatoes and gravy, IkH veg*

^i^>le,diiaierrda,

sauce.

Weita«Kiay,J«i.30

Steak sad chee^ »ibaia-

fine sandwkh. ovCT Readh
&»», fasSL cop, 6v^juice.

Tlnn&y,J«i.31
Crisis chicks teados,

QMcan^ «^ di^se, gr^
p^», fruitjuice.

Grille ^>t cbgon a bait,

^ed'
k%«
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Young People Help Make
King Breakfast Success

Adults gave most of the

speeches Monday, but teen-

agers cooked and served the

food and kept the music go-

ing at Monday's Martin

Luther King, Jr. Breakfast

Celebration at North Quincy

High School.

Seventeen- year- old
Allegra Fletcher offered a

solo rendition of "Lift Every

Voice And Sing," and, then,

encouraged the audience to

join the chorus and, later, the

singing of "We Shall Over-

come."

In addition, 17 youngsters,

ages 7 to 11, from

Germantown Neighborhood

Center had a major impact

on the audience.

Midway through the

event, the 17 youngsters,each

carrying a portrait of King,

took the microphone to offer

short, but powerful, one-sen-

tence lessons from King and

their thoughts on Human
Rights.

The food was the best

ever, according to Ann
Yeomans, chairperson ofthe

QuincyHuman RightsCom-
mission, who congratulated

the Quincy High School Cu-

Unary Arts Class for their

superb cooking.

Six teenagers, members

of the high schools' Robot-

ics Club, volunteered their

holiday morning to serve the

350 guests at North Quincy

High School.

Servers were Bao
Nguyen, 1 8, andTim Schow,
17 of North Quincy High

School and Vincent Wong,

1 7, Fan Li, 1 7; Allen Barrett,

17; and James Keith, 17, all

of Quincy High School.

Overseeing the food serv-

ing were the Robotic Club's

coordinators, Paul Mouriello

and Charles Richard, who
were joined by Ginna

Scanlan, Director, Dept. of

Career and Tech Education

and Donna Betrand, secre-

tary.

The youngsters from

Germantown who spoke at

the breakfast were Bianca

Cadet, DavidPham, Tien Le,

JenniferLuo, Isabella Batres,

Katherine Dormady, Tanea

Savage

Vanessa Ly, Linda Do,

Cyanna Manning, Joshua

Quinlan, Nathan Quinlan,

David MacLathlin, Ja'von

Moor, Gieovanny Soto,

Olivia Rothwell and Talya

Peeples.

QCAP Offering Free Tax Help

To Low-Income Taxpayers
Quincy Conmiunity Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

is providing low-income tax-

payers of all ages with free

tax counseling and tax return

preparation at the Learning

Links Technology Center,

1511 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

IRS-certified volunteers

will help taxpayers prepare

both federal and state tax re-

turns (as applicable), and E-

file the return for faster re-

funds.

A special emphasis is

placed on helping taxpayers

claim credits for which they

may be eligible, including

the Earned Income and Child

Tax Credits, and the Massa-

chusetts Circuit Breaker

Credit for seniors.

The service is provided by

appointment only on Thurs-

day evenings and Saturdays,

beginning Jan. 26 through

April 12.

For more information and

to schedule an appointment,

call (617) 479-818 ext. 174.

Eligibility limits do apply.

I found ne
• • tit unities

"/ was looking for a college thai

would fit my schedule. The

flexibility and different

options that Quincy

College offered were

great! Because I live far

away, I could arrange my

courses so I'd only have to

be in class 2 days a week.

"

-Miki

Quincy College offers

day and night classes,

online courses, 1 week
and 5 week semesters

and more!

mGH SCHOOL STUDENT volunteers served the 350 breakfasts at Quincy's 12th annual

Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration at North Quincy High School. The six teenagers, all

members of the high school Robotics Club, attend both North Quincy and Quincy High SchooL

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Travel With Elderhostel Free Program At Library
Bill Morgan of Canton,

Elderhostel Ambassador,

will present a free program

Travel & Learn with

Eldeihostel Monday, Jan. 28

at 7 p.m. at the Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

The program especially

for older adults 55 and older

will feature subjects such as

hiking through the Grand

Canyon, birding in Costa

Rica, or rebuilding homes on

the Gulf Coast.

Elderhostel programs en-

compass a range of subjects

and locations in every state

of the United States, the

provinces of Canada and

more than 90 countries

around the world, and also

aboard vessels that travel riv-

ers and seas.

Morgan has been on more

than 40 Elderhostel trips, in-

cluding three

intergeneradonal programs.

For more information,

caU 617-376-1301.

Even though his scan will

only take minutes,

w€ll give Ulm ^11 fUe H^e Ue y\eeM.

To patients, there is no such thing

as a routine scan. When you have

your radiological imaging done

at Milton Hospital, you receive

personalized, one-on-one care with

dignity, privacy and warnnth in a

convenient, comfortable, thoroughly

professional atmosphere.

With an MRI Center and the latest

diagnostic equipment (like GE

Logiq ultrasound machines and a

1 6 slice CT scanner), our technology

is as high level as our reputation for

compassionate care.

When your doctor's treatment plan

calls for expert, patient-friendly

radiological imaging, request a

referral to Milton Hospital. We'll

give you all the care—and time

—

you need.

m MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to honne.

199 Reedsdaie Road, Milton 617-696-4600 wv»^w.miltonhospitai.org
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS; Jan. 11 Jan. 18

Total Calls for Service : 1^5
Total Arrests: 41

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 4

FRIDAY.IAN.il
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3 p.m., 151 Hancock St

Graffiti.

LARCENY, 3:57 p.m.. New England Comics, 1511

Hancock St. Comic books. Book returned.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:33 p.m.. Crown
Colony Dr. Past vandalism. 2006 Lexus.

SATURDAY. IAN. 12

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:35 a.m., 33

Mullin Ave. Past. Caller indicated basement apartment was

broken into.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:19 a.m., 45

Brackett St. Since recovered. Lincoln LS, 2001 . color gray.

Vehicle was located at Lane Beach, submerged in the water.

Unknown damages.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:54 a.m., Bernazzani

School, 701 Furnace Brook Parkway. Vehicle. Large rock

broke driver side rear window. Vehicle is 2000 Ford Escort.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:39 p.m., Neponset

Landing, 2 Hancock St. Broken window. Window was bro-

ken while parked here Jan. 4.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:43 p.m.. Crown
Colony Dr. Broadcast. 2(K)3 Ch.vy PT. Cruiser, color black.

LARCENY, 6: 17 p.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Purse.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 7:14 p.m., 1543

HanctK'k St., fourth level. Past.

SUNDAY. JAN. 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:22 a.m., 20 Craig Ave.

Caller indicated window was smashed in vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:10 a.m., 200 Falls Blvd.

Past. Vehicle broken into on the 8th.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:30 a.m.. Common Mar-
ket, 97 Willard St. Construction equipment. Callico em-

ployee reports one of its machines vandalized during last

evening. Windshield damaged.

LARCENY, 12:26 p.m., 57 Summer St. Of money.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:36 p.m., 16 Holmes
St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:27 p.m., 36 Marlboro

St. To motor vehicle.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:48 p.m., 52

Warren Ave. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:38 p.m., 152

Fayette St. Motor vehicle.

MONDAY IAN. 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:21 a.m., 122 Dixwell

Ave. Prt)perty damage. Caller's fence was struck, also re-

ports neighbor's shrubs also damaged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:52 a.m., 186 T^ffraU

Rd. Broken window. Brick thrown through front window.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:01 a.m., 259
Copeland St 2002 Toyota Camry, color gray. Vehicle is Lo-

Jack equipped, keys were in the vehicle. Getting some hits

near Citi/ens Bank and 7- 1 1 on Hancock St.. North Quincy.

LARCENY, 12:19 p.m., 31 FUbert St. Past larceny from

vehicle.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:30 p.m., 211 West St.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:08 p.m., McDonaid*s,

275 Hancock St. See employee - states female came in spit

in her face and left in a motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 5:38 p.m., 365 Granite St Warrant arrest.

Arrest on warrant, charges also filed for receiving stolen

property.

TUESDAY. JAN. 15

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:57 a.m.. Crown
Colony Dr. Past. Hit a pot hole, Toyota Camry. Right front

tire front end aligiunent. Happened Jan. 1 1

.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:02 a.m.. Quirk Ford
Inc., 540 Southern Artery. Windshield. Driving in front of

Quirk and something fell and shattered windshield.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:05

pan., 182 Bellevue Rd.Two males. Arrest made. Caller states

that a male was trying to gain entry to residence and was
scared off. Male got into a dark pick-up with another male.

Pickup headed out of Squantum on Causeway. On arrest

straight warrant Weymouth, straight warrant out of Scituate;

warrants located.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:23 p.m., 81

Walker St Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:30 p.m., 326 Quarry St
Tires slashed.

WEDNESDAY. IAN. 16

LARCENY, 9:32 a.m., 156 Crabtree Rd. Past larceny.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:50 a.m.. Landmark
Education, 1545 Hancock St Window smashed. Front win-

dow smashed overnight, no entrance gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:55 p.m., 289 Granite St
Vandalism. Two tires flat, possible vandalism.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:29 p.m.. Sun Factory,

470 Southern Artery. Taiming bed.

LARCENY, 5:46 p.m., 77 Lancaster St Copper wire

stolen from bed of truck.

THURSDAY. .IAN. 17

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 9:22 a.m., 102 Fifth Ave.

In the past.

LARCENY, 2:40 p.m., Hannaford Brothers, 475
Hancock St. Pocketbook. Beige pocketbook, $135 cash, li-

cense registration, personal papers, taken one hour ago.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:31 p.m., 276

Fayette St. No signs of forced entry.

LARCENY, 1:40 p.m., 1 Sea St Past. Someone stole

his checks and used in Quincy. Bank to handle and notified.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:41 p.m., 259
Washington St Vehicle taken from the lot. 1996 Ford Con-

tour, color black.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:10

p.m., 1 Willet St Pohce disposition: Unfounded.

Ifyou have information on the above crimes, or any crime,

please call the Quincy Police Detective Bureau at 617-745-

5764. If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make
an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book,

call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct hne is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us-Lr. Dan Minton
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ACUPUNCTURE- INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• StNCC 1982 •

ARK YOU SICK AND TmKO
OrnCKUIiMI SICK ANO Timto? Tn^ AdifMHctHrt!

ACUinJMCTumc IS A SAPK AND «;rr«CTiv« FDA AI»PWOV«0
TMCATMKNT rO« OVKM SO HCALTM CONOITlON* INCLUO«N«:

DAIUEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum proteaion in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Notary Pubik

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this secti<

caller -^I'SIOO

You Will Enjoy C(msistent IdentMcation

• Quality Re^iership •

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Jan. 14, at approximately 5: 15 p.m.. Detective Tom

Cleary assisted Boston Police Officers in the 300 block of

Granite Street, serving an arrest warrant for Breaking &
Entering, Malicious Damage of Property Over $250 and

Possession of Burglarious

Tools.

Upon arrival, Quincy

Police OfficersjoinedBoston

Officers in surrounding the

perimeter of the dwelling.

Detective Cleary and Boston

Police Sergeant Dalrymple

approached the front door

cautiously and confirmed the

name of the suspect to the

name on the mailbox. The

Officers rang the doorbell

numerous times and knocked on the door numerous

times. By looking through the front door window.

Detective Cleary could see a small boy on the couch

watching TV.

As the Officers knocked, the small boy would look

over at the door and then roll back over on the couch,

appearing to be sleeping. After approximately 1 minutes

of this same activity and with no response from an adult

at this home. Detective Cleary called for the area

supervisor, Sergeant Patrick Faherty, to respond to this

location over concerns that the little boy might be home

by himself

While waiting the arrival ofSgt. Faherty and maintaining

the perimeter. Detective Cleary continued to ring the

doorbell and knock on the front door and window. Boston

Police Officer Joseph ZanoU was watching the north side

of the home that had views through the hving room and

kitchen windows, when he saw the kitchen window open

and a male start to exit the window attempting to flee.

When the Officer identified himself and ordered the

suspect out and to the ground, the suspect retreated back

inside. Based on past booking photos of the suspect, the

Officerwas able to positively identify the suspectclimbing

out of the window as the person the warrant was for.

A few minutes later, the suspect started to come out of

the window again. He was ordered to walk out the front

door with his hands up. Officers watching from the

perimeterradioed that the suspectwas walking toward the

front door, and then he suddenly stopped and changed

directions. With the concern of Officer safety as well as

the safety of the Uttle boy and others possibly in the home
(other names on the mailbox). Detective Cleary forced

open the locked front door by kicking it in.

As soon as the doorwas breached, the Officers witnessed

the suspect run towards them. When the suspect failed to

comply. Officers rushed him and broughthim to the floor,

where he was handcuffed. For Officer safety purposes, a

protective sweep (a search for others hiding inside the

apartment) was conducted.

One female adult came out of a room and into the

hallway crying hysterically. Another female emerged

from a room, and then ran toward a front bedroom. Both

females were apprehended £uid questioned, while the

little boy was interviewed and determined to be okay.

Officers inside the apartment needed a search warrant

to closely examine each room for evidence related to the

warrant. In this case, in plain view were six laptop

computers stackedon the floorand as well astwocomputer

projectors, two printer-fax-copy machines, a keyboard,

computer equipment, cables, and power adapters. In the

living room and kitchen areas were numerous tools,

power saws, hand tools, tool boxes empty and fiiU, canvas

tool bags, pry bars, industrial style cable cutters and small

cable cutters.

The suspect, a 35-year old Quincy resident was

transported to the Quincy Police Station and booked, then

turned over to the Boston Police.

This case shows just how unpredictable police woiic

can be. Each case presents its own unique set of

circumstances. Here, Officers had to ensure the safety of

the childknowing that die suspectwas inside the q)artment

with him. Decisions often have to be made quickly and

with limited information and once a plan is constructed,

it can change at be aborted as a reaction to what the

su^)ects c«- others fnesent do.

Nice Work!

PAST BREAKS: The following streets had break-ins

during the past wedc: Mullen Avenue, 1500 block of

Hancock Street, Wairai Aveaoe, Fayettte Street mA
Walker Street
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Trogress' On
Police Problem

(Cont'd From Page 1)

It began straining the pa-

tience of the public when it

was reported that Quincy

police officers were arresting

fewer speeders and drunken

drivers to spite the chief.

In the period between

2006 and 2007, civil cita-

tions for speeding dropped

from 1,543 to 1,139 and ar-

rests for speeding went down

from 5% to 505.

Public outrage reached a

crescendo when Tait was

quoted as saying:

"It's much easier to sit

behind a building some-

where Ustening to sports ra-

dio, drinking a cup of coffee.

"In talking to the guys, the

attitude seems to be, 'Why

should I stick my neck out?

We get paid the same regard-

less of how many cars we
stop."'

But Tait said he had noth-

ing to do with the apparent

boycott of speeding tickets.

Even as Crowley moved

into the chief's office in

2004, cars of union members

started sporting

bumperstickers reading

"2012: A New Beginning,"

referring to Crowley's man-

datory retirement year.

In the past year, the chief

and the union headed by Tait

have tangled over:

• What the union called

Crowley's "deUberate" order

to Officer Michael O'Brien

to drive a cruiser after his li-

cense had expired so he

could cite him for it.

• The chief's suspension

for five days without pay of

Officer Joseph McGunigle

after he refused to stop tick-

eting his neighbors for vio-

lation of the dog laws.

• Crowley's plan to uni-

laterally narrow the window

for vacation days so that the

patrolmen could not take

single day vacations outside

the vacation season.

• The reported failure of

Crowley's department to

provide full coverage of the

13 sectors of the city 24

hours a day, seven days a

week, a complaint that

reached the City Council.

Crowley told the Council

that staffing never fell below

1 1 sector cars on a shift and

Tait called the chief's com-

ment "a blatant lie."

McFarland Named
To Head Norfolk

Aggie High School

John Hancock Plunge Jan. 26
What happens when

you're standing there on the

beach in your bikini and the

temperature drops into the

low 20s and the weatherman

swears it's going to snow?

Well, for one thing, they

full Speedo ahead! are very determined."

"We goofed by listening There is still time to enter

to the weather reports this the 2008 Plunge as a Full

week," admitted Chickie Plunger or a Waist Wader or

Abdallah, the event coordi-

nator.

We were very concerned
won't let you go in the wa- ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ p^^^j.

pants in the Plunge having to
That s what happened to

^^ip ^^ ^^^j^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^
those hardy souls who were

'Therefore, in the future,
ready to take the second an-

^^e annual John Hancock
nual John Hancock Birthday

Birthday Plunge will be held
Plunge into the waters off ^„ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^ ^^

a Knee Higher or a Dunkin'

Toe Nut.

For more information,

contact Chickie Abdallah at

617-479-2142 or Leo Kelly,

chair of the Quincy Beaches

& Coastal Commission, at

617-773-1534.

Mound Street Beach last Sat-

urday.

TTie Plunge, a fimd-raiser

for Interfaith Social Services,

has been rescheduled for Sat-

urday, Jan. 26 at the same

time (12 noon) and the same

birthdate (Jan. 23) no matter

what die weather turns out to

be.

"Congramlations to the

hardy folks for speaking up.

"We have listened and

have learned that, when folks
place (Mound Street Beach,

^^^ volunteering to raise
Qmncy Pomt). ^^^^^ ^^^ Interfaith Social

This time, and in the fu- Services which helps so
ture, it's damn the icebergs, ^^^ ^^^^^^ -^^ „^ ^^

"Too Good to Pass Up!" - hicldenboslon com

25( WINGS
ifMinw/wiiriirwMBL

BUO. BUD U6HT » ULTRA ^ 'mm SI
PITCHEHS SOm. $7.00 ^^f^aWLV

Tn urFamm Stn* Tin. rtW $11.95 C-^
'

]. fV
kmio • ATM y v^

23 DfsMoincs Ro.id • Qiiiiu\ I'oint

Takeout M7-78h-9804

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

^^ Eastern
V(yBank
617-689-1738

J.Kenney@eastembk.com

Computer & Medical Skills Training

Quincy College offers popular Certificate Programs

OTTTVrY ^^^^^S °^ January 28th and continuing throughout the

c om c E spring semester at our Quincy & Plymouth Campuses.

• Self-paced Microsoft Office (Word, Excel,

PowerPoint & Access) starts every Monday with

flexible course design & class schedules.

• Medical Billing & Coding Certificate

• Medical Administrative Assistant Certificate

• Quick Books Certificate

We offer the best price/value proposition in the Boston area

with selected tuitions starting as low as $295.

For more detailed infonnation call 617-984-1662

or for easy phone registration call 617-984-1650

or visit our website: www.qiiincycollege.edu

Quincy College, 24 Saville Avenue, Qumcy, Ma 02169

(Cont'd From Page 1)

term in November.

"After all, I'm just mov-

ing across the hall," he said.

"I'm looking forward to it.

And I'm looking forward to

remaining on the Council

and working with the mayor

for the next term."

The superintendent-di-

rector is charged with super-

vision of the 300-acre facil-

ity in the town of Walpole

Stress Mangement
The Quincy Council on

Aging and Dr. David Smith

will present a program

entitled, "StressManagement

InA Changing World," from

1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday,

that serves the 28 communi-

ties in Norfolk County.

Its curriculum is similar

to a vocational-technical

school with its emphasis on

farming and related subjects.

"This is an exciting time

for Norfolk Aggie and under

his leadership and vision, our

school will maintain its sta-

tus as an excellent agricul-

tural school," said Angela L.

Avery, who is retiring as su-

COA Topic Feb. 5

Feb. 5 at Koch Park and

Recreation complex. One
Merrymount Pkwy.

For reservations or more

information, call 617-376-

1506.

perintendent-director July 1

after 10 years on the job.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADBOiniNSTAUfD

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOiaOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMI |
755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Si.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
;a full service law firm;

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlbsan J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

.^ In 4'/in I

20 Whitney Road

Quinqf

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (f)

^O Saint

'^JBKAnn School
1 1 1 Guided byfcdth, together we grow

St Aim School in Wollaston invites

you to attend one of our

OPEN HOUSE for new students on

Sunday, January 27, 2008, 12:30pni-2:30pm

St, Aim School in Woilaston is a primary and middle school

for grades Kl (4 year old children) through grade 8.

St. Ann's offers:

• Small Class Sizes

• Full-Day Academic Kindergarten

• On-Site Afterschool Program

• Computer Classes beginning in Kindergarten

• Music Classes

• Physical Education

• Extracurricular Activities including:

School Band, Drama, Student Council, Sports and more.

• 98% of our 8th Grade Students were accepted into thier

1st choice of Private High Schools.

St. Ann 's is proud to be accredited by the

New England Association ofSchools and Colleges (NEASC).

CsM St Ann's today to find out more at 617-471*9071
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Triple Header For Paglierani Family

Quincy Artist Wins

White House Honors,

Sons Navy Acclaim
By LAURA GRIFFIN
One might say that

Wollaston's Paglierani fam-

ily won a triple-header or the

Triple Crown over the recent

holidays.

Anet Paglierani, the

mother, was honored at the

White House and two Navy

admirals cited two of her sons

for their accomplishments.

All three ceremonies were

held within three days in

Wa.shington, DC, and Vir-

ginia.

On Nov. 28. First Lady

Laura Bush personally wel-

comed Anet to the White

House where she congratu-

lated the Quincy artist for her

hand-painted Christmas or-

nament decorating the White

House tree.

Anet's ornament depicts

the Adams mansion, birth-

places, and the Mendes bible.

Her ornament was chosen

through a contest by the Na-

tional Park Service to repre-

sent Adams National Historic

Park.

"Thank you for helping

us celebrate America's natu-

ral and historical trea-

sures..." wrote Bush in her

letter congratulating Anet.

On that same day. Navy

Admiral David Venlet cited

her son, Joseph Paglierani.

for his achievement as senior

executive and Deputy Pro-

gram manager at the AV-BB
Harriet Joint Program office.

Two days later. Admiral

William Landay, ONR.
awarded the Naval

Research' s 2006 Cheapskate

Prize to her son, Michael

Paglierani, and a second ci-

vilian, Robert Roush.

"She was so excited about

THE ADAMS MANSION is depicted in this hand-painted

ornament by Wollaston's Anet Paglierani. The ornament was

hung on the White House Christmas tree.

ANETPAGLIERANFSORNAMENTshowing the birthplaces

of John Adams and John Quincy Adams won special praise

from First Lady Laura Bush. Paglierani, a W(rilaston resident,

was one of the founders of the Quincy Art Association.

"I sold my home for a nice

price and liad more tlian

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—GUnCroweU,

movfdfrom Quinq^

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Dqposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-fifee apartment home. The mon^ fiiom the

sale ofyour house can make your retirement possible A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

CaU 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit

I4NDEN PONDS'

SPECIAL HONORS were awarded to three members of Wollaston's Paglierani family over the

recent holidays. First Lady Laura Bush saluted Anet Paglierani for her hand-painted Christmas

ornament whUe two Navy admirals commended her sons, Joseph (left) and Michael (right) for

their achievements.

it; we almost had to give her

smelling salts," said Julie

Molloy, Publicity Directorof

the Quincy Art Association,

as she recalled her friend's

response to all the accolades.

"She not only got to go to

Washington to see her orna-

ment on the tree," said

Molloy, "but all three cer-

emonies were in Washing-

ton at the same time." The

family members then cel-

ebrated together.

"She was one ofthe origi-

nal founders of the Quincy

Art Association," said

Molloy of the South Shore

art group which now num-

bers some 500 members and

is housed in the Little Build-

ing, the original Quincy High

School on High School Av-

enue.

Anet's daughter, Elena

McClanahan of Foxboro,

accompanied her to theWhite

House and otherceremonies.

Their father, Albert, was un-

able to attend due to illness.

A third son, Steven of

Marston Mills, was oversee-

ing an inspection by theCoast

Guard at the Steamship Au-

thority on Cape Cod where

he works as an engineer.

All three sons are follow-

ing in their father footsteps

as engineers, according to

Anetwho added that Michael

also inherited her artistic abil-

ity.

"We are so proud ofher,"

said Joseph whose work en-

tails managing trade relation-

ships on specific projects

between the United States,

the United Kingdom, Spain

and Italy.

His expertise involves

identifying cooperative

projects in which the four

international partners can

share costs and solutions. He
is also responsible for insur-

ing that United States defense

security requirements are

met.

Joseph and his family of

Valley Lee, MD arranged a

special visit to the WTiite

House to see his mother's

ornament on the Christmas

Tree.

The United State Navy's

Cheapskate Prize is a highly

coveted honor for individu-

als and teams who have

"clearly demonstrated initia-

tive, creativity and the suc-

cessful accomplishment of a

project that saves costs

through Science and Tech-

nology ( S&T)."

Michael's award was a

major honor but its name ac-

tually brought tears oflaugh-

ter from his mother when she

first heard the news. She

thought that he was kidding.

"You're pulling my leg,"

Anet told her son, "You must

be kidding.

"We dubbed him 'cheap-

skate' a long time ago be-

cause he collects things. Isn't

that funny? It's an actual

award.... Of all the funny

names."

In addition to his engi-

neering work, Michael is an

astute antiques collector,

refinisher and dealer whose

many finds fill hishome. One
of his home additions fea-

tures stained glass windows

that he found and installed

himself, according to Anet.

Once, as a boy, Michael

collected driftwood and at-

tached three-dimensional

shapes, such as shells and

lobstertraps on them. He then

took them to a crafts sale in

Squantum for his mother's

table. That day, Michael sold

more items than his mother.

Michael's always col-

lected things, said Anet, add-

ing that he has her artistic

abihty and his father's engi-

neering skills.

"I'm not crazy

about thename ofthe award,"

said Michael who now lives

in Portsmouth, RI. However,

he chuckled and said he takes

the family teasing in stride.

"We're more proud ofour

mother," said Michael, de-

scribing her talent and dedi-

cation. "We're just working

people."

As for her visit to the

White House, Anet said, "I

was awestruck," and added

that she'd just finished read-

ing a book on John and

Abigail Adams and thought

to herself, "I'm bringing

Quincy back to the White

House."

Anet loves Quincy and

said artists here "don't have

to go far to look for a subject

to paint," She described the

beaches in all seasons, the

marshes, and the yachts clubs

at sunset "plus all the histori-

cal subjects.'

As a younger woman,

Anet designed greeting cards

for Rustcraft. She has sold

many of her oil paintings to

corporations and several

worics hang in the city's mu-

nicipal buildings.

She and herhusband have

nine grandchildren. They

raised their children in the

WoUaston home where

they've lived for 55 years.

* As p«r the RMidMoe Md Care Atfwncot

I lARN- rO-SKMICI \SSKS
Chikirai (4<^ up) & Adults

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
Register Now For New Classes!

WEYMOUTH CONNELL RINK
Sundays 5pm Starts Jan. 27

QUINCY SHEA RINK
Fridays4pm Start Jan. 25

Smdays 11am Start Jan. 27

(781)890-8480

FREE Quick

Over-The-Phone

HOME Evaluation!

24 hr Rec. message

1-800-611-0351

I.D. #1002
QuiiicyWhalsMyHonKWDfifa.coiii
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St. Mary School Celebrates Multicultural Week

ST. MAKY SCHOOL of West Quincy recently celebrated its nflh annual Multicultural Week.
The international fair included displays from every class. Paola Torres, a sixth grade student,

shows her exhibit on Spain.

KATE MCGAHEY, a third grader at St Mary School in West Quincy, displays her exhibit on

Mexico during the school's recent international fair. Students explored numy cultures and shared

information and delicious native food with parents and friends during the celebration.

MARTIN MILLER, a fourth grader at St Mary School in Qumcy, with his exhibit on Russia at ST. MARY SCHOOL fifth graders Shayna Boyle and Tiffany Pham show their exhibit on Italy

the school's recent international fair. at the school's mtemational fair which was part of its Multicultural Week celebration.
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Discover a Unique New Retirement Destination.

Remarkable views. Spacious floor plans. Qracious living.

This is Stella Maris - the unique new retirement

destination, nestled in the green heart of Boston's

South Shore. 156 thoughtfully designed apartments

await your personal signature.

Bring your taste. Bring your style. Whether you choose the

Merrymour", Adams, Hancock or Montclair, you will enjoy

all the comforts of home along with the unmatched

services and amenities that define the Stella Maris lifestyle.

Join Us for a Complimentary

Luncheon and Lock-in the

Lx)WEST Entrance

Fees Now!

Thursday, January 31'^

11:30 a.m. ' 2:30 p.m.

The Cape Codder - VJ's Grille Room
1225 lyanough Road

Hyannis, MA 02601

Seating is limited. Reservations required.

Please R.S.V.P. by calling (617) 701-1414.

Thursday, February 7™

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Granite Links Golf Club

100 Quarry Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

STELLA maris)

www.stellamaris.org StelhkMmU a sponsored by The Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor in South Boston.
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Neighborhood

Housing Homebuyer

Workshop Jan. 28, Feb. 2

Protecting Your New
Home And Family

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

in conjunction with South

Shore Savings Bank, will

host a first-time homebuyer

workshop Monday, Jan. 28

from 6 to 8 p.m. and Satur-

day, Feb. 2 from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m.

The workshop, open to all

Massachusetts residents re-

gardless of income, will be

held at South Shore Savings

Bank, 1584 Main St.,

Weymouth.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is neces.sary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

Ail potential first-time

hoinebuyers are encouraged

to attend the educational

workshop. At the workshop,

participants will have the

opportunity to speak with a

lender.

Topics covered include

mortgage options, legal as-

pects of the home buying

process, how a home inspec-

tion works, and other presen-

tations from related profes-

sionals.

Participants must com-

plete the workshop to qualify

for grant programs.

There is a $ 1 5 fee per per-

son.

To register, or for more

information, call (617) 770-

2227 ext. 29.

171 AVIMIXIL/\JL/1 1FLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Saks '' Rentals

Appraisal*

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Flavin A Flavin 108.S HanciKV. St.

Visil wv^w navinamlflavin (.om 617-479-1000

'

JAYNF MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Intemet Marketing

Singles * Multis * Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

VniMION HOMIOWMRSI!
lo Dispute I'ropcrt) laxes,

Al);itomont Applic;iti()ns Must be

Post NLtrkid l» I eh. Lst.

For Application Stop By or

Call The City Assessors Office

Quincy City Hall 617-376-1171

http://ci.qiiincy.ma

This Notification Brought To You By

€nnarK,ffMUtOfQLandmark,

Scott Drohan
REALTOR

CeU: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 296-3000
Estate needs! Emul: »(M«i«laMiBittkwd>.cooi

**Help me help you** www.SoSlioreRealEstMe.com

For all your Real

(NAPS)-Congratulations

on owning your new home.

You've saved diligently to

afford your dream house

where you can raise a family

and create memories to last a

lifetime. After all your hard

work, it' s important to protect

your ability to pay for your

new home if you die

prematurely. Many experts

recommend that you consider

using life insurance to help

safeguard your assets and

protect your family's

fmancial future.

In this situation, many
homeowners think about

purchasing permanent or

term life insurance as a

mortgage protector. If an

adequate amount of life

insurance is purchased, the

death benefit can be used to

pay the rest of the mortgage

payments. The death benefit

can also cover other

expenses, such as educational

costs, personal bills andcredit

card debt. Life insurance can

also serve as an income

replacement so your family

can avoid financial

difficulties and maintain the

same standard of living

without you.

Holiday Food Drive Success
Register of Deeds William

P. O'Donnell announces the

successful conclusion of the

Annual Norfolk County
Registry of Deeds Holiday

Food Drive.

"1 am very grateful to the

entire Norfolk County com-

munity, our many Registry

employees, visitors, title ex-

aminers and attorneys for

their generosity in contribut-

ing to this year's drive,"

O'Donnell said.

Director Mary Bradley of

the Quincy Conmiunity Ac-

tion Program was on hand at

the Southwest Community
Center to accept the dona-

tions from Register

O'Donnell.

The Registry of Deeds, lo-

cated at 649 High Street,

Dedham, is the principal of-

fice for real property in Nor-

folk County.

Donations are accepted at

the local pantries throughout

the year. To make a donation

visit www.norfolkdeeds.org

posting of pantry addresses

or call 78 1-461 -61 04

QUINCY
P^F^SfWMwyvw.

stamosandstamosrealtors

.com
Stamos & Stamos Realtor!.
" *~ I .i\t Sii.intnin St.

Stiii.mtiim, MAOJl'l
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ADVERTISEMENT

VVhv5()'^i^ Of Homes
Listed For Sale Doirt Sell

i he First Time And What
to DoAhout It

C^iincy - If your home has just come off the market and

hasn't sold, don't get discouraged. The reason your home
did not sell may have nothing to do with your home or the

maricet. In reality, your home may have been one of the

more desirable properties for sale.

So Wby Didn't Your Home ScU?

Last year almost half of the homes listed for sale i^ver

sold at all, and many sellers found that there was a tremen-

dous amount a homeowi^r needed to be educated on to sell

their home fiM^ top dollar in the shortest time period.

Dcm't risk making the wrong choices and losing b(^ time

and mooey on your investment Before you hire a realtor,

know the right questions to ask to save you time and money.

Industry experts have prq>ared a firee special report called

"Ifow toSeOm House tkt/tDUmtSeO" which educates you

cm die issues involved.

lb kcar a briefncordsd acsHiic aboBt how to order

j«wfrw copj oftMi report cal Mt-611<t351 aad Mier
UMMU. Yo«CMarilaii7tkM»24hovBado7,7dKysa
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Disposer Deposes
Dishwasher

Q. Ever since a handy-
• man installed a new

disposer, I have been
unable to use my dish-

washer. The first time I

turned on the dishwasher
after the installation,

water gushed everywhere.

It looks like a hose wasn't

attached. I can't get the

handyman to return my
calls. Can I fix this myself?—Joyce P., Palm Bay, Flo.

A. It sounds like the

• handyman didn't fin-

ish the job, all right. It is pos-

sible to attach the hose your-

self, although you might

want a strong helper to han-

dle this task as it will require

levering a few things in and
out of place while working

underneath the sink cabinet.

Disposers have an area to

connect the dishwasher's

drain hose, called the dish-

washer nipple. The sink is

draining just fine, which
means the plug is in place.

Locate this nipple, but don't

do anything yet.

First, locate the dishwash-

er drain hose. Make sure it

will reach the nipple on the

disposer. If it is too short,

you'll need to replace the

hose — measure the dis-

tance between the hose con-

nection on the dishwasher

and the nipple, head for the

home-improvement store,

and pick up a hose that is a

couple inches longer than

that. If it is too long, the

drain hose can be cut to the

proper length using a hack-

saw or tubing cutter.

Next, make sure the dish-

washer drain hose can be

properly secured — it

should have a metal hose

clamp on the end that will go

over the nipple; if not, the

home improvement store

will have one.

Now, you're ready. Tiun

off power to the circuit con-

trolling the dis]X)ser.

Remove the plug in the nip-

ple, using a screwdriver to

pry it out. Slide the dish-

washer drain hose complete-

ly over the nipple so that the

end of the hose touches the

disposer body. Tighten the

metal hose clamp (use a

Phillips head screwdriver

and a pair of pliers to do

this).

Tum the circuit back on.

Run the dishwasher, keeping

an eye on the drain hose. If

you're really unsure, place a

bucket underneath the dis-

poser to catch any leaking

water.You may have to read-

just the hose's position or

tighten the clamp, but as

long as the plug isn't still in

the nipple you shouldn't

have any more problems.

And you'll have your dish-

washer back.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-

ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

e 2008 King Featuret Synd., Inc.

Quincy Community Action

Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. ((JCAP)

will hold a free first-time

homebuyer workshop at the

Tufts Library, located at 46

Broad St., Weymouth in Feb-

ruary.

Annex Realty^ Inc.

Theresa RepofF

617-821-5298
rheresaRepofif@aol.com

Your Personal Realtor

for Buying or Selling

/ Can TeU You

What Your Home
is Worth

Workshop dates are:

Saturday, Feb. 2 from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m. and Saturday,

Feb. 16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Participants must attend

both sessions in order to re-

ceive a certificate of atten-

dance.

The sessions are open to

everyone regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Workshop speakers are

professionals representing

different real estate fields.

Participants wiU receive a

workbook, which contains

references that pertain to

home buying.

Participants who con^lete

the course wiU receive a cer-

tificate which is a (nre-requi-

site for downpayment clos-

ing cost assistance, favorable

soft second and Mass Hous-

ing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information on

this workshop or future

workshops, contact Ann
Marie Casey at 617-479-

8181 ext 119.
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Hints For Homeowners

Is Geothermal Heating Right For You?
(NAPS) - Keeping your

home warm in the winter has

never been easier-or more

environmentally friendly.

Geothermal heating and

cooUng systems offers the

finest in home-comfort

conditioning. By utilizing the

free, renewable solar energy

stored in the ground,

geothermal systems are a

clean and environmentally

friendly source of energy.

So ifit is decreasedenergy

costs, enhanced comfort,

safety and reliabiUty that you

want out of your heating

system, a geothermal unit

could be the right fit for you.

The experts at

WaterFumace recommend

geothermal systems, such as

the Envision series from

WaterFumace, which can be

easily installed in a wide

variety of installations-new

or old homes, large or small.

Although most systems are

simply single units in a

forced-air appUcation, they

can also be used for other

types of installations.

• Geothermal units can

provide hot water for radiant

floor applications by

circulating warm water

through tubing encased in die

floor. Floors covered in tile,

wood, linoleum or stone are

kept toasty warm, even on

the coldest days. Since the

entire floor acts as a giant

radiator, you'll experience a

comfortably conditioned

room with head-to-toe

consistent comfort.

• Homes with large

demands for domestic or

potable water heating will

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

benefit from the exceptional

efficiency of a Water-

Fumace Synergy geothermal

system. This unit provides

dedicated hot water for

heating and domestic use and

both heating and cooling

furnished through a

conventional duct system to

condition the air inside the

home. The complete system

provides the ultimate in

savings and comfort with

safe, reliable, quiet

performance.

• Units can alsobe utilized

to heat water for pools and

spas. You'll find that a

geothermal unit will heat

your pool or spa for much
less than an ordinary pool

heater. And compared to

fossil fuel-burning heaters,

it's much safer, too, without

concerns associated with

carbon monoxide poisoning.

• A geothermal unit can

keep your sidewalks or

driveway free ofice andsnow

during the cold winter

months. It eliminates the

hazards of walking on ice-

covered sidewalks, and helps

you forget the backbreaking

effort off shoveUng snow.

• Geothermal systems

operate more efficiently than

ordinary heating and air-

conditioning systems

because they deliver four

units ofenergy for every one

unit ofelectrical energy used.

By combing stored Earth

energy with safe electric

power, homeowners may
realize savings of up to 70

percent on heating, coohng

and hotwatercosts when they

install a geothermal unit.Visit
www.waterfumace.com or

call 1-800-GEO-SAVE for

more information on

installing an energy-efficient

heating and coohng system

Uke the Envision series by

WaterFumace.

Dollars
and $en$e
by David UEBngton

Homebuyer Seminars Jan. 31, Feb. 2
Mount Vemon Mortgage

Corporation announces it is

sponsoring two free educa-

tional homebuyer seminars

for South Shore residents.

Dates and locations are:

• Thursday, Jan. 31 from

6 to 8:30 p.m. at the Tufts Li-

brary main branch in

Weymouth, 46 Broad St.

• Saturday, Feb. 2 from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. at 500 Victory

Rd., Marina Bay, North

Quincy.

Pre-registration is re-

quired. To register, call 781-

337-2432 ext. 16.

First-time homebuyers or

current homeowners will

leam about working with a

buyer's broker, understand-

ing the mortgage process in-

cluding the importance of a

pre-approval and what's in a

credit score, what a home
inspection is, what role an

attomey can play at various

points in the process, and

more.

All participants will re-

ceive a homebuyer kit.

Pat Santorelli Joins Century 21 Network
Century 21 Network/

Richmond Associates an-

nounces Pat Santorelli has

joined the real estate firm as

a sales associate.

Santorelli, formerly of

Success Real Estate, will

specialize in residential sales

in Quincy and surrounding

towns.

"We are thrilled to have

Pat join our 'A' team," said

owner Stephen Richmond.

"We believe training sup-

ports growth and profes-

sional excellence in the real

estate industry.

"Performance-based
training is necessary to as-

sure that Century 21 associ-

ates maintain their competi-

tive edge and offer the best

service possible to their cli-

ents," he added.

Help for Home
Heating Bills

A December poll by Cred-

itCards.com revealed what

many arc thinking: It's get-

ting tougher to pay heat

bills. According to the poll,

27 million Americans expect

to have to borrow money to

pay for heating fuel or utili-

ties before the winter is over.

Twenty million of those

expect that they'll need to

use credit cards.

If you're having trouble

paying your heat bill, there

are places you can go for

assistance.

• Ask your utility company
for a reduced payment plan.

You can catch up in the sum-
mer when your regular bills

are lower. Some states have

laws against turning off

electricity in the winter,

even if a customer is behind

on payments. Different

states have difTerent require-

ments, such as paying a

small portion of your

income, or banning a dis-

connect if there are medical

concerns, low temperatures

or elderly occupants of the

house.

• Charities know that peo-

ple are struggling, and many
of them have funds set aside

to help those who can't pay
their tliel bills.

• If you must borrow, look

for a credit union where

loans will generally have a

lower interest rate.

• The Low Income Home
Energy Assistance Program
is funded by Congress with

money sent to states to

divide among community

agencies. LIHEAP got a

boost last month when $409
million was added to the

budget.

In general, a LIHEAP
applicant who receives

assistance has an income of

$20,650 for a family of four.

However, even if your

income is over that amount,

don't let it stop you from

applying. If you can't find a

LIHEAP program in your

area, call die National Cler-

gy Assistance Referral pro-

ject at 1-866-674-6327 for

information on where to

apply. (Let it ring a very long

time.) Or send email to ener-

gyassistance@ncat.org and
give your state, county and
city. Leave an e-mail or

home address for them to

send you information.

Don't take the easiest way
out if you're having trouble

paying utility bills or buying

fuel. Taking a cash advance

or paying by credit card

shouldn't be yoxir first step.

Avoid payday loans, too,

because of the fees and
interest. Don't use the credit

card convenience checks
you were sent over the holi-

days. Look for the cash any-

where else fu-st.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever
possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-
ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to column
reply@gmail.com.

© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Home Of The Week

^u^nq, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200
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QUINCY - Completely updated 2b/2ba condo, new
heating system with an incredible view of the Boston
skyline and the marina. Priced to sell @ $249,000

Conway
^ REALTOR* '

JACK CONWAY
COMPANY, INC.™
253 Beale Street, Quincy

617-479-1500
www.JackConway.com

The Largest Independently Owned
Real Estate Company in Massachusetts
MA. ML 01943 MA. M.B. 01174

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & WoUaston MBTA Station

III III

QUINCY - Beechwood Knoll School District - Buy now and be in

time for those early evening walks along the beach in the Spring.

Well maint'd 5rm Bungalow abounding w/charm. Lg vaulted fireplaced

living rm w/many designer windows, French doors leading to dining
room. Built-in china cabinets, updated kitch and bath. Hrdwd firs

throughout, including kitchen and very desirable 1st fir laundry. Very
large deck and fenced-in yard. Move-in condition. $299,900

Qari^ Century 21 sells a house every minute.

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.com
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M^.S^ C.S.C^.

Sports-Specific

Training Isn't Just

for Pros

If you're getting bored

with your current workout,

you might want to consider

sports-specific training.

Sports-specific training

simply means that you

apply "specific" training

techniques that mimic a par-

ticular sport or activity to

improve your performance.

Whether you are a week-

end warrior, belong to a

recreational basketball

league or just want to keep

up with the kids, sports-spe-

cific training has benefits

for everyone — not just the

professional athlete.

For instance, if you plan to

go skiing this winter, incor-

porating ski-specific exer-

cises into your fitness rou-

tines could possibly prevent

common ski injuries to your

knees and back. Your trips

down the slopes will

become a lot more fun as

you enjoy the added bene-

fits of increased endurance,

muscle strength and agility.

Preparing your body for

activities that require bal-

ance, agility and overall

strength and conditioning is

extremely important. For

example, playing in a week-

ly basketball league could

slowly begin to stress the

body, and over time cause

injuries to the knees, back

and aiddes. Training your

body with exercises that

mimic movements that will

occur during a basketball

game will stabilize your

joints, strengthen your mus-

cles and improve agility.

Medicine-ball twists are a

sports-specific exercise you

can incorporate into your

current fimess routine. The

exercise benefits many
sports that demand great

abdominal and back sup-

port. Here's what to do:

Take a lightweight medi-

cine ball or basketball in

your hands, stand straight

with your knees bent,

abdominals and back sup-

ported, and arms straight

out in front of you at a 90

degree angle. Twist your

shoulders in a slow and con-

trolled movement to your

right (keeping your abdomi-

nals contracted and holding

the ball straight out), then

rwist the left. Repeat this

rotation, slowly and con-

trolled, for 10 turns. Repeat

if no pain occurs to your

back.

Sports-specific training

may be just what is needed

to help motivate you to

reach your fitness goals.

Imagine playing a game of

tag with your children with-

out restraint, or taking part

in a spontaneous tennis

match and feeling fit and

strong, and you'll become a

convert to this sort of train-

ing.

Andrea Rente Wyatt,

M.S.S., C.S.C.S., is a per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive background in strength

and conditioning as well as

therapeutic recreation. If

you have a fitness or train-

ing question, write her in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

Always consult a physician

before beginning an exer-

cise program.

C 2006 King Funuti Synd. Inc.

by StevenA Amsf/a D.

BRUSHING UP
Dentists advise their pa- What matters most is that

people use their toothbrushes,

[MTcferably fw up to three min-

utes per bmshing session.

We take great pride in the

work we perform. We'll be

tients to replace their tooth-

brushes at least every three

to four months to ensure their

efficient cleansing action.

Toothbrushes should be re-

placed even sooner when ill- sure to review your oral and

ness strikes, because a brush general health history and

can harbor bacteria that may
be reintroduced into the

mouth to prolong sickness.

What type of toothbrush

should patients reach for

when the bristles on their

older brushes become
frayed? Patients with im-

paired manual dexterity may
be best served by electric

toothbrushes. As for tradi-

tional manual toothbrushes

with tbtit many head shapes

and handle-angled options,

the Academy of General

give you all the options avail-

able to you. Your dental

health is our number one pti-

ority. Please call 617-479-

6220 to schedule an appoint-

ment for superior quality den-

tal care. We're located at 44

Greenleaf Street, where we
are currently accepting new
patients. We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fiilly

trained and quahfied anesthe-

siologist Visit us on the web
t www.q\Macyd6ntt5t.TOm.

RS. IdeaUy. a toothbntsh

Dentistry says that one type should have soft, rounded

of toothbntth does not nee- bristles. Medium to hard

essarilydoabetterjobofre- brisdes may be tough on tke

moviqgpMique than mother, gtmts.
•
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Cancer Prevention Tips For 2008
Experts at Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute suggest a

few simple steps that could

help reduce the risk of devel-

oping cancer.

Here are eight to try in

2008.

One: Get up and go

Research shows that

moderate to intensive aero-

bic exercise can reduce the

risk of several cancers, in-

cluding colon and breast.

With their doctor's permis-

sion, someone could:

• Use stairs rather than an

elevator.

• When possible, walk or

ride a bike rather than drive.

• Take an exercise break

at work to stretch or take a

quick walk.

• Play a team sport

• Use a stationary bicycle

or treadmill while watching

TV.

Two: Kick the habit

According to the Ameri-

can Cancer Society, smoking

is the most preventable cause

of death in the United States,

accounting for nearly one of

every five deaths each year.

It causes more than 80 per-

cent of all lung cancer cases

and increases the risk of oral,

throat, pancreatic, uterine,

bladder, and kidney cancers.

Here are some tips to

help:

Plan the quit day
• Choose method of quit-

ting:

• Recruit the help, support

and encouragement of fam-

ily and friends.

• Remember why reason

for quitting: Family, chil-

dren, and personal health.

Following through:

The Four **Dy'

• Deep breaths.

• Driiik lots of water.

• Do something to avoid

focusing on cigarette

cravings.

• Delay reaching for a

cigarette - the urge will pass.

Avoid triggers

• Get rid of cigarettes.

Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

lighters, matches and ash-

trays.

• Avoid being around

people who are smoking.

Three: Sun safety

matters year-round

Sunscreen shouldn't be

packed away just because it's

winter— the sun's harmful

rays are present all year long.

In fact, some experts say

winter sports enthusiasts can

face just as much risk of get-

ting sunburn as summer sun-

bathers. The snow can reflect

the ultraviolet (UV) radiation

that causes sunburn. Sunburn

in turn increases the risk of

developing skin cancer.

• Wear simscreen with an

SPF of 15 or higher. Apply

it often and don't forget your

neck, ears, and hands.

• Apply lip balm with sun-

screen

• Use eye protection es-

pecially for skiing. Look for

wrap-aroimd sun glasses and

ski goggles with UV protec-

tion.

• Avoid excessive expo-

sure to the sun, especially

during peak hours between

10 a.m. and 4 p.m. when the

sun is at its strongest.

Four: Cervical cancer

screening:

The American Cancer

Society recommends a

yearly pap test for all women
who are sexually active. Be-

ginning at age 30, women
who have had three normal

Pap tests in a row may get

tested every 2 to 3 years.

Five: Prostate cancer

screening:

Begiiming at age 50, men
who do not have any major

* The (;KT kit Solution presents...

( ciiijicd/liisiiii'tl l'ii\(itHil i'itiicss iiuincis luacli your kills

Every Tuesday

1:30 - 2:30 pm
1 .s. \;ili(uial (iiiard Aiiikmn

lOOO llaiuock St.. Oiiiiii>

617-4cS1.5806

Come in wlOi a trUnd and

tills ad s&c lext

s\« p''
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Skills & Drills

Obstacle Course

Team Games
Kid Sized Calisthenics

Muscle Strength IVaining

Fitness FUNdamentals

Traveling Exercise Programs

liuliv idiuil Irainiim

(iio(i|) I r;

liim S|)orts-S|)(.ci!ic I riiinin<i

liiiutioiKil lr;iininti
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Professional Fitness Trainers...

'Kravd to most South Shore community area locations

medical problems should

have a yearly PSA blood test,

according to the American

Cancer Society. Men at high

risk should begin at age 45.

This includes African Ameri-

can men and men who have

a close relative (father,

brother, or son) who had

prostate cancer before age

65. Men with several rela-

tives with prostate cancer

should get yearly PSA tests

starting at age 40.

Six: Colorectal cancer

screening:

Experts reconmiend that

beginning at age 50, both

men and women at average

risk for colorectal cancer

should have either a

colonoscopy or flexible sig-

moidoscopy. People with

certain risk factors should

begin screening earlier and

talk to their doctor abouthow
often.

Seven: Don't forget the

dentist

Visiting the dentist is not

just about clean and healthy

teeth. Dentists are often on

the front lines of detecting

cancer in the mouth, espe-

cially in smokers and users

of smokeless tobacco. Re-

search shows more than half

of all smokeless tobacco us-

ers have non-cancerous or

pre-cancerous lesions in their

mouth. Their chance of get-

ting oral cancer is 400 per-

cent greater than those who
don't use tobacco. In addi-

tion to the increased risk of

cancer, smoking and chew-

ing tobacco erode teeth and

gums.

Eight: Eat an apple a

day

One of the easiest ways to

reduce the risk of cancer is

to eat a daily diet that is

loaded with antioxidants.

Smdies show people who
eat one or more apples a day

may reduce their risk of

breast, mouth and colorectal

cancer. Apple skin contains

the cancer-fighting antioxi-

dant quercitin. The best way

to get that nutrient is to eat

apples uncooked and

unpeeled.

Pumpkin and other or-

ange fruits and vegetables,

including sweet potato,

squash (buttemut and acorn),

and carrots, contain cancer

fighting nutrients called

carotenoids, which have

been shown to prevent of

colon, prostate, lung, and

breast cancer.

The bottom line, accord-

ing to the Dana-Farber ex-

perts: eating a balanced diet

rich in vegetables and fruits,

getting moderate exercise,

stopping or avoiding smok-

ing, having an aimual dental

exam, undergoing tt^ £^ro-

priate cancer screening tests,

and using sun screen year-

round may help reduce a

person's risk of developing

a numbo^ of cancers.
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Celebrating Patriots AFC Championship

Quincy-North Quincy

In Basketball, Hockey

Action This Weekend
By SEAN BRENNAN
The battle for city

bragging rights is up forgrabs

this weekend.

Quincy and North Quincy

High Schools will meet on

the basketball court and on

the ice, starting Friday night,

in the first of two scheduled

home-and-away games for

the basketball and hockey

programs this winter.

The varsity girls'

basketball teams get the

weekend started with a 5 p.m.

tip-off at Quincy High

School's East Gynmasium.

The Presidents (5-6, 3-4

in the ACL North Division)

are coming off a tough 49-45

loss toFalmouthHigh School

on Jan. 18, while the Red

Raiders (8-5, 7- 1 in the ACL
North Division) come into

the tilt against their city rival

on pace to recapture theACL
North crown for the second

straight year.

The Raiders currently

hold a one game advantage

over last year's co-

champions. Whitman-

Hanson HS (10-2, 6-1), in

the race fortheNorth division

title.

Quincy senior Meagan

Tobin (16.5 pointspergame))

and North Quincy senior

Rebecca Goreham (14.7

points per game) are both

among the leading scorers in

the Atlantic Coast League's

North Division.

The boys' teams are

scheduled to play

immediately after the girls'

game is finished. Tip-off is

set for 7 p.m.

Quincy and North Quincy

are both fighting atop the

Atlantic Coast League North

Division standings with

Plymouth North HS for first

place.

The Presidents (8-3

overall, 5-2 in ACL play)

defeated Falmouth HS 44-

41 on a last second Doug

Scottjumper last Friday (Jan.

18). Quincy played a league

game against Marshfield HS
on Monday (Jan. 21).

The Red Raiders (7-5, 5-3

in the ACL) are coming off a

56-33 league win over

Dennis-YarmouthHS onJan.

1 8. SeniorforwardMarcellus

Lee continued his monster

season with 28 points and 1

2

rebounds in the victory.

Scott (22.7 points per

game) and Lee (19.4 points

per game) are both among

the leading scorers in the

Atlantic Coast League's

North Division.

Both the girls and boys

basketball teams will meet

again, this time at the NQHS
Gym, on Feb. 15.

The hockey teams will

face-offfor the first time this

season on Sat., Jan. 26 at the

Quincy Youth Arena. The

puck drops at 6:40 p.m.

North Quincy (5-3-3

overall, 4-1-2 in the ACL) is

led by forwards Brandon

Gilmore (20 goals, 10 assists,

30 points) and Scott

Richardson (8-11-19), while

goaltender Matt Brundige

(six games, 1.59 GAA) is

among the top goaltenders in

the league.

Quincy (7-4 overall, 5-2

in the ACL) is powered by

seniorTedWalsh (10-10-20)

and goalie Jeff Giordani (1

1

games, 2.54 GAA).

When the two teams meet

on Saturday it will mark the

first time the two city high

schools have meet since last

year's historic Division II

South Sectional first round

game. A game that saw the

Red Raiders advance to the

second round with a thriUing

2-1 win in overtime.

The teams will meet again

for a second time on Feb. 1

3

at the Quincy Youth Arena

(6:50 p.m.).

CRONIN'S PUBLnCK HOUSE bartender Ashley Connor and patrons Lee TIrrell and Stephen

Knowles give each other celebratory high-flves after the New England Patriots advanced to

play in Super Bowl XLII with a 21-12 win over the San Diego Chargers in theAFC Championship

game.

FANS OF THE Patriots enjoyed food and drinks durhig the AFC Championship game last

Sunday at Cronin's Publick House. From left to right, Alissa Mermet, Jason Keenan, Rick

Mooney, Jason White and Diana Millett celebrate after Wes Welker's nine-yard touchdown

catch put New England up 21-12 late in the fourth quarter. Cronin's, located at 23 DesMomes

Rd. in Quincy Point, will host its annual Super Bowl party on Feb. 3 with their special $.25

wugs. Trish Bossart Photos

Seniors Leading North Quincy Success This Season
What a difference a year

makes.

The North Quincy Red

Raiders, coming off a

disappointing 5- 1 3 campaign

in 2006-2007, have exploded

back onto the local schoolboy

basketball scene this winter.

The Raiders enter Friday

night's showdown against

city rival Quincy High School

with a 7-5 overall record and

an impressive 5-3 record in

the competitive Atlantic

Coast League.

And the difference this

season, according to head

coach Kevin Barrett, has been

the senior leadership on the

court and the experience his

team gained during its up-

and-down season a year ago.

"The season has been full

of positives," Barrett said

earUer this week. "This year

we have a senior laden team

with tons ofgame experience

that has been gained since

last year. We have had a

bunch of close games so far

this year (no loss has been

greater than seven points),

and unlike last season when

we would have folded in

those pressure situations, we

have thrived.

"I think playing in so

many close games last season

has really started to pay off

for us now. We have won

two overtime games, and

have a number of single digit

wins. Even the games we

have losthave been close and

that is a good sign heading

towards the postseason. It is

a credit to the seniors."

One of those seniors who

have been excelling in all

aspects of his game this year

is forward Marcellus Lee.

Lee, who is coming off a

huge game against Dennis-

Yarmouth High School (28

points, 12 rebounds in the

56-33 win) has been a

certified monster on both

ends of the court. His play

with his back to the basket

down low and his presence

in the paint has allowed

Barrett's team to spread the

floor on offense and lock

down on defense, and that is

a credit to Lee.

"Marcellus has been so

much better this year for one

reason, he has been so

consistent," Barrett said. "He

has been applying himself

everyday in practice,

showing up eariy and doing

BOYS' BASKETBALL

what needs to be done to be

prepared forgame situations

.

Andwe are seeing the results.

"Most of his points are

scored in the paint, but it is

his offensive and defensive

rebounding that has allowed

for a better flow on offense

and defense."

Lee, who is among the

leading scorers in the ACL's

North Division with a 19.4

points per game average, has

also worked hard to improve

his free throw shooting, a

must for a big-man in

basketball.

"Marcellus' biggest

adjustment has been his

improvement at the free

throw hne," added Barrett.

"In the Dennis-Yarmouth

game he was eight-for-nine

from the line, and he has a

number of games where he

was almost perfect there.

"He has woiked hard in

practice, as has the whole

team, at improving his game

and what we have worked on

is showing in games."

Another senior who has

made the jump this winter is-

point guard Phuoc Nguyen.

Nguyen went for ten points

and seven assists in the

Dennis-Yarmouth game, and

it has been his aggressive yet,

in control play at the point

position that has opened up

lanes for Lee and others.

Nguyen has also cutdown

considerably on his

tumovers, and his relentless

pursuit on the defensive side

of the court has improved

also.

"Phuoc, as our point

guard, has played smart

basketball, and that is what

you want from that position,"

Barrett said. "His mmovers

are down, assist are up and

he has been making sound

decisions distributing the

basketball. As he goes so goes

our team flow.

'But ill i> biggest

contributions usually come

on the defensive end. He can

be a pest to the other teams

guards and his defense

translates into easy baskets.'

The Raiders picked up

their second straight league

"wintestPridaydan; !8)-with

the aforementioned 56-33

win over Dennis-Yarmouth

(1-9 overall, 1-7 in ACL).

The team's fifth league win

puts them in a dogfight for

first place with Quincy (8-3,

5-2) and Plymouth North (9-

2, 5-2) High Schools atop the

ACL North Division.

Lee (28 points, 12

rebounds) and Nguyen (10

points, 7 assists) powered the

offense against the Dolphins,

but it was the defense that

took over the game.

"Good win heading into

the Quincy game," said

Barrett. "Lee dominated like

he has, and the team played

solid 'D'."

North Quincy knocked off

Plymouth South (1-10, 1-7)

for their sixth win on Jan. 15,

59-50 to top last year's win

total of five games.

Forward Matt O'Neill led

all North scores with 13

points. He also finished the

game with eight rebounds.

Lee ended the game with ten

points.

Otherplayers contributing

included Jordan Thomson
and Dennis Martin (first

game back from an injury).

" "We -played -weH -and

spread the ball around," said

Barrett. "It was good to get

Dennis back. He got his feet

wet at practice andcame back

against Plymouth South and

played well. It was good to

see."

Next up for the Raiders is

the first of two showdowns

with the high-flying

Presidents (Friday, 7 p.m.,

QHS' East Gym).

Barrettknows that Quincy

will be jacked-up and he

expects his team to be the

same.

"High school basketball

doesn't get much more

exciting than this. That gym
will be packed ( 1 ,500 people

should not be a surprise), and

it should be a great

atmosphere."

North will have to deal

with Quincy guard Doug
Scott (22.7 ppg) first and

foremost, but Quincy can

come at you from all sides.

"Scott is one of the best

players in Eastern

Massachesutts. He can take

over any game, but the rest of

their roster is great, too. It

should be fun."

. . .By SEAN BRENNAN .

.
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Quincy Recreation Department Holds Elks ^Hoop Shot' Contest

SIX LOCAL YOUNGSTERS were recently crowned "Hoop Shot" Free Throw Contest

champioas. They are: front row from left, Kayleen Lenihan, Kyle Richardson and Kyle Murphy.

Back row from left, Joanne Ruan, Jazsala Laracvente and Colin Evans. The contest is sponsored

locally by the Quincy Lodge of Elks 943 with supervision from the Quincy Recreation Department

R

"HOOP SHOT" SECOND PLACE FINISHERS - Front row from left, Nathan Bock and

(iabriela Jerahian. Back row form left, Tim Keenan, Sean HoUeran, Jillian Norrts and Breanne

Norris.

OvertheChristmas school

vacation week, six Quincy

boys and girls, not only

finished in first place in the

City of Quincy Elks "Hoop

Shot" Free Throw Contest,

but all of them are also now

one step closer to becoming

national champions.

The "Hoop Shot"

competition, sponsored by

the Quincy Lodge of Elks

943, along with supervision

from the Quincy Recreation

Department, crowned

champions from three

different age categories.

Some of the talented

champions are also past

winners in previous Quincy

"Hoop Shot" finals. Colin

Evans is making his fourth

trip to the district

championship, while

Kayleen Lenihan andJoanne

Ruan are making theirsecond

trip to the finals. Other

champions for the 2007-2008

event include Kyle Murphy

in the 8-9 age group, and

Jazsala Laracuente and Kyle

Richardson in the 12-13 age

group.

All six of these City

Champions competed in the

Circle District Event on

Saturday (Jan. 12) at the

Marshfield High School

Gymnasium.

In this nationwide

competition, over three

million boys and girls are

involved in the first level of

shooting. This first level

includes shooting twenty-

five free throws, with the best

shooters moving onto the

next round.

Former Mayor WiUiam

Phelan, along with Joe

McRichie of the QRD staff,

presented trophies to all the

champions and finalists at the

City Championship.

The QRD directed this

event in partnership with the

Quincy Lodge of Elks 943

under their Exhaulted Ruler,

Paul Treacy, and according

to Barry J. Welch, director of

recreation, "The free throw

contest is just one example

of the membership of the

Quincy Elks reaching into

the community to contribute

to the quality of life of youth

growing up in Quincy. We
are always thankful of their

generosity."

The runner-ups in each

age category who were

awarded second-place

trophies were Gabriela

Jarahian and Nathan Bock in

the 8-9 age group; Breanne

Norris and Sean HoUeran in

the 10-11 age group; and Jill

Norris and Tim Keenan in

the 12-13 age group.

Third-place trophies were

awarded to Bridget Durgin

and Quinlin Evans in the 8-9

age group; Lily Keener and

Joao Barbosa in the 10-11

age group; and Anna Dow
and Matt Deagle in the 12- 1

3

age group.

Other girls and boys who

won their local gym contests

were Abbey Ryan, Nina

McDonald, Kate

McCormack and Erin Turner

in the girls age 8-9 category;

Devyn Lenson-Coy, Michael

McNelley, Steven

McCormack, Conor Porter,

Chris Mann, WiUiam Phelan,

Anthony Debello and Frank

Wahlberg in the boys age 8-

9 category; Hannah

Donovan, Rachel Lunny,

Kerry Phelan, Mary Duggan

andTristineThong in the girls

age 10-11 category; Abhay

Shukla, Matt Wong, James

Lam, Mike Saccoach, Aaron

Broder, Joe Cochrane, Eddie

Riley, Dashawn Pires and

Tom Wahlberg in the boys

age 10-11 category; Taylor

McKay, Haley McKay,
Alexis McKay, Jonlyn

Lydon, KeUy Youino, Samah

Marhamo and Rachel

DeMehn in the girls age 12-

13 category and Gerson Lai,

David Lawlor, Alex Bottari,

Zack McLaren, Sasha

Cunningham, Steve Beaton,

Steven Quinn and AlexNgan

in the boys age 12-13

category.

Welch praised his

Recreation Leaders who
supervised the event at each

ofthe CenterChampionships

at the thirteen different school

locations, along with the

finalists and he thanked, Ed
Miller ofthe ElksLodge,who
served as "Hoop Shot"

chairman.

gUINCY
Quincy/North Quincy Track

Has Success At State Relays

"HOOP SHOT" THIRD PLACE FINISHERS - Front row fktMn left, Bridget Durgiii, Joao

Carlos BartNna and Qninlan Evans. Back row fonn Ml, Matthew Deagle, Lily Keener and
Annie Dow.

Soccer SkiUs Program Starts Jan. 28
The Quincy Recreation

Department announces that

it will hold an eight-week

Soccer Skills program for

girls as part of the

department's evening

recreation gyro program.

This program will feature

activities and instruction to

improve the fundamental

soccer skills of each

youngster, according to

Barry J. Wckh, Director of

Recreation. The participants

will also take part in miai-

ganies.

The Soccer Skills

programb^insMonday.Jm.

28 and will continue for tbe

next seven Mondays and the

skiU sessions will have two

separate periods of

programming. From 5:30-7

p.m. the program is for girls

in Gra(tes S-7, and from 7-

8:30 p.m. the program wiU

be for girls in Grades 8-11.

Both programs will be t^ld

at the Broad Meadows
Middle School Gymnasium.

50 Calvin Rd.

Don Martin, bead coach

of girls' soccer at Quincy

High School will direct the

jHDgrams. Members of ttie

Recreation staff will as»st

Coach Martin.

Registration wiU be taken

on the first night of the

program and will be limited.

After the registration period

there wiU be a fuU program

of soccer skills.

The eight-week sessions

wiU conclude on March 24,

2008, and there wiU be do
programs held on
Presidents' Day, Feb. 18,

2008.

Participants are reqiwsted

to wear sneakers and

appropriate gym attire.

AdditicMud information can

be (^)tained by calling ttie

QRD at 617-376-1394.

The Quincy/North

Quincy co-ed winter track

team competed in the

Division 1 State Relays last

Saturday, Jan. 1, and the team

had a number of impressive

individual performances.

The 4 X 800-meter relay

teamofMary Schwartz, Erica

Brady, CaitUn McCarthy and

Alyssa Mullen finished in

thirteenth place with a time

of 10:24.

Schwartz ran the fastest

leg with a time of 2:30.1.

In the distance medley,

Quincy/North Quincy

finished in eleventh place,

with MuUen running a time

of 3:58 for the 1200-meter

leg, McCarthy a 70 seconds

for the 400, Schwartz a time

of 2:31 for the 800-meter,

and Brady a time of 5:32 for

the mile portion of the

nwdley.

According to Q/NQ head

coach, Geoff Hennessy, this

team of runners is trying to

reach the Nationals'

qualifying staiMlard of 12:45

by the end of February.

Schwartz, Brady and

MuUen wiU soon team up

witii teanunate Jess Davis to

cooop^e inthe4X %)0-meters

and possibly die Distance

Medley at the Bob Mclntyre

Elite Relays on Jan. 27 at the

Reggie Lewis Trade Cemta

inBostouL

The Quincy/North

Quincy freshmen and

sophomores took part in the

Paul Davey Invitational at

Franklin High School on

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

lastMonday, and, once again,

Schwartz was an individual

standout.

Schwartz finished first in

the girls' 1000-meterrunwith

apersonal besttimeof3:18.1.

Freshmen Nick Gillespie

broke the six-minute barrier

in the one-mile for the first

time, clocking in at 5:58.7

and Neny Francois threw a

personal bestinthe girls' shot

put with a distance of23'04"

feet.

Quincy/North Quincy vs.

Whitman-Hanson H.S.

The Quincy/North

Quincy girls' winter indoor

track team may have lost to

Whitman-Hanson High

School, one of the premier

track programs in the state,

82- 1 8 on Jan. 16 at the Reggie

Lewis Track Center in

Boston, but the final score

was not reflective of the

team's overaU performance,

according to head coach

Geoff Hennessy.

Quincy/NoitiiQuincyhad

a number of ranners who
himed in outstanding races.

In die one-mile event, Alyssa

Mullen, con]^ting in the

mile for the first time, placed

first with a time of 5:29.9.

Erica Brady finished in

second place in the 1000-

meters with a finishing time

of 3:16, while teammate

Mary Schwartz took second

place in the 600-meters with

a time of 1 :47, well under the

state-quaUfying standard.

Others runners standing

out againstWhitman-Hanson

included Mabel Setow, Jenn

Nahn and Erin Collins.

Setow ran her fastest time

ever in the 300-meters,

finishing in a time of 50.6

seconds, but did not place.

Nhan clocked in at 10.49

seconds in the 100-meter

hurdles, finishing in third

place, and Collins continued

her undefeated season in the

shot put event, finishing first

with a throw of 27'7" feet.

The boys' team lost to

Whitman-Hanson 76-24.

Jeff Pereira won the 55-

meter hurdles with a time of

eight seconds flat, and Paul

Reamer finished first in the

longjump with a distance of

18-2 feet.

NextupforQuincy/North

Quincy coed team is the

MclntyreEhte RelaysonJan.

27, followed by a duel meet

againstNorweUHi^ School

(»Jan. 31 atdieReggieLewis

Center.
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1

44 A really long 21 Bullring cry

1 Wound time 23 Kyoto

covers 46 Uppercase cummerbund
6 Old man in 50 Chopping 24 Grooved on

the family tool 25 Indivisible

12 Charm 52 Vent 26 Genius

13 Start the 54 Contribute personified

computer 55 Pact 28 Home of the

again 56 True Ringling

14 Eye part 57 Watts or Circus

15 Amass Previn Museum
16 Rams fans? 30 Cartoonist's

17 PoetAngelou DOWN supply

19 Prior to 1 Variety of 31 Omega
20 Lids duck preceder

22 D.C. figure 2 Just adorable 33 Afternoon

24 Fawn's 3 Definite affair

mama invitees 34 X rating?

27 Mainlanders' 4 Stein or 39 Long skirts

mementos Stiller 41 Put on a
29 Radar dot 5 Wild onrush show
32 NYC-based 6 Anatomy 42 Opulent

organization man 43 Dos cubed

35 Hereditary bit 7 Summarize 45 Refined chap

36 Green land 8 Where "Lost" 47 Winged
37 Tackle is found 48 Sampras or

moguls 9 Sour cherries Seeger

38 'X^asablanca" 10 Rain in 49 Messy
pianist buckets environment

40 Singer 11 Suits to - 51 Mimic

Mouskouri 12 Exist 53 Grecian

42 Deteriorate 18 Foolish vessel

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 r 18 19

^^^^^20 21 ^^22 23 ^
24 25 26 ^mZ7 28BH29 30 31

32 33 34

35 36 37

^^^38 39 ^m 40 41^^^^^H
42 43 44 45 46 47 46 49

50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in detals between panels, s
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Sir Albert Howard (1873-1947),

a British botanist, is often referred

to as the father ofmodem organic

F^Wfl agriculture. He went to India to

\(*j /C/ teach Western agricultural techniques,

but instead adopted their culture's

nature-based approaches to

fanning (such as composting).

His work and writings

influenced many to further

develop organic methods.

e 2006 by King FMturM SyndlcaM, inc. Wortd right* raM>v«d.

EMMY FOR LEAD
MAGIC MAZE # actor - comedy

SERIES
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Find tte lined wotds ia die dut|na- T>cy ran n ill ditectiow •

fcrwaid. (Mckward. up, down ud dJagMirily.

Adams Danson Hirsch

AkJa Durante Klugman

Benny Gervais Lithgow

Caesar Grammar Mulligan
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Rittar

Romano
Shalhoub

Trivid

1

.

FOOD & DRINK: What
kind of food is a morel?

2. LANGUAGE: What

does the acronym "sonar"

stand for?

3. HISTORY: Who were

the two heavyweight fight-

ers who participated in the

1975 "Thrilla in Manila"

championship?

4.ANATOMY: What is the

more common name for the

tibia?

5. COMICS: What was the

name of Bazooka Joe's girl-

friend?

6. MOVIES: What was the

name of the moon inhabited

by the Ewoks in "Return of

theJedi"?

7. MUSIC: What are the

names of the Gibbs brothers

who made up The Bee

Gees?

Klno-Crossvvord

Answers——^—

8. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the capital of the Cayman
Islands?

9. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Who works at 10

Downing Street in London?

10. MEDICINE:What dis-

ease does the drug quinine

treat?

Answers

1. Mushroom
2. Sound navigation and

ranging

3. Muhanmied All and Joe

Frazicr

4.Shinbone

S.Zena
6.Endor

7. Maurice, Robin and

Bany
8. George Town
9. British prime minister

10. Malaria

e 2008 King Feaniru Synd., Inc.
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Quincy Typewriter Service

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

SUirs

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Guess what. Lamb?
You're about to experience a

new perspective on a situa-

tion you long regarded quite

differently. What you leara

could open more opportuni-

ties later.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) The Bold Bovine is

tempted to charge into a new
venture. But it might be best

to take things one step at a

time, so that you know just

where you are at any given

point.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) It's a good time to go on
that fim getaway you've been

planning. You'll return

refreshed, ready and, yes,

even eager to tackle the new
challenge that awaits you.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) The Moon Child loves to

fantasize about magical hap-

penings in the early part of

the week. But the sensible

Crab gets down to serious

business by week's end.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

What goes around comes
around for those lucky Leos

and Leonas whose acts of

generosity could be repaid

with opportunities to expand

into new and exciting areas of

interest.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your concern

about your job responsibili-

ties is commendable. But you

need to take some quiet time

to share with someone who
has really missed being with

you.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Aspects favor

getting out and meeting new
people. And as a bonus, you
might find that some of your

newly made friends could

offer important business con-

tacts.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) You might

take pride in wanting to do
everything yourself. But

now's a good time to ask

family members to help with

a demanding personal situa-

tion.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) Pay
more attention to the possi-

bilities in that workplace

change. It could show the

way to make that long-sought

turn on your career path.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Your need
to succeed might overwhelm
obligations to your loved

ones. Ease up on that work-

load and into some well-

deserved time with family

and friends.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Love rules for

amorous Aquarians who can

make good use oftheir ability

to communicate feelings.

Don't be surprised if they're

reciprocated in kind.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Fishing for com-
pliments? No doubt, you
probably earned them. But

it's best to let others believe

they were the ones who
uncovered the treasure you
really arc.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your good works flow from

an open, generous heart.

Nothing makes you happier

than to see others happy as

weU.
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Wishing $ Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that wiH give you a
message every day. it's a numerical puzzle designed to speN

out your fortune. Count the letters In your first name. If the

numl)er of letters is 6 or more, sutitract 4. Ifthe numtwr is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key numt>ef . Start at the up-

per left-hand comer arnJ check or>e of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
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Ann I. Plant, 66
Administrative Assistant

A funeral Mass for Ann I.

(Paluzzi) Plant. 66, of East

Bridgewater, formerly of

West Quincy, an administra-

tive assistant, was celebrated

Monday in Saint Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

West Quincy.

Mrs. Plant died Jan. 16 at

home after a long illness.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised in West Quincy and

attended West Quincy

schools. She was a I960

graduate of Quincy High

School.

Mrs. Plant had lived in

West Quincy for most of her

life before moving to Ea.st

Bridgewater nine years ago.

She was employed as an

administrative assistant for

Tufts Healthcare for several

years. She had also worked

for American Automobile

Association and had been

retired for five years.

She loved and enjoyed her

family, especially her grand-

children and great-grandchil-

dren.

She was the beloved wife

for 45 years of William E.

Plant St. and the devoted

mother of William Plant, Jr.,

Quincy Police Department,

and his wife Linda of

Quincy; Christopher Plant

and his wife Carol of

Holbrook, Patrick Plant and

his wife Deborah of East

Bridgewater, Sherri Andrews

and her husband Mark of

Raynham, Neal Plant and his

wife Laura of Weynaouth,

Nicole Plant of Abington,

ANN I. PLANT

Denise Collins and her hus-

band Keith of Raynham and

Dennis Plant and his wife

Christine of Plymouth.

She is also survived by

five brothers, Joseph Paluzzi

of Braintree, Daniel Paluzzi

of Stoughton, George

Paluzzi of Brockton, Albert

Paluzzi of Marshfield and

Anthony Paluzzi of Ply-

mouth; two sisters, PhyUis

Bagen ofQuincy and Cecelia

Blair of Marshfield; and 19

grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren and many

nieces and nephews.

She was also the daughter

of the late Albert and Eleanor

(CeUini) Paluzzi.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute, 10

Brookline Place West. 6th

Floor, Brookline, MA
02445-7226.

Helen T. Thibaut
Manager For New England Telephone

A funeral Mass for Helen

T. (Connolly) Thibaut of

Wollaston, a retired manager

for New England Telephone

Co., was celebrated Jan. 16

at St. Agatha Church in

Milton.

" Mrs. Thibaut died at home
Jan. 13.

She grew up in Dorchester

and had been a Wollaston

resident for many years.

A graduate of Burdett Col-

lege, Boston, she retired in

1985 from her position as

manager for New England

Telephone and Telegraph,

Boston.

Mrs. Thibaut was a past

president and active member

of the Telephone Pioneers of

America.

She was also a former

member of the Quincy

Neighborhood Club.

The beloved wife of 58

years of Joseph J. Thibaut of

Wollaston, she is also sur-

vived by her sister, Katherine

C. McKeon of Quincy and

Gregory J. Cannon, 50
Consultant

HELEN T. THIBAUT

many nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the

late Ann Connolly and the

late Margaret M. Manning.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Agatha

Church Renovation Fund,

432 Adams St., Milton, MA
02186 or Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Bay State

Dr., Braintree, MA 02 185.

Allan J. MacKay, 76
Retired MBTA Electrician

A memorial visitation for

Gregory J. Cannon, 50, of

Quincy, a consultant, was

held Jan. 16 i^t the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mr. Cannon died Jan. 12

at Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center in Boston.

In his youth, he played

many years with the Natick

Comets. He was the captain

ofhockey and lacrosse teams

in Nicholas College. He
holds the dual county league

record for the two fastest

hockey goals.

Mr. Cannon enjoyed golf-

ing, fishing and NASCAR.
He also enjoyed entertaining

and was a most generous

host.

He was the beloved hus-

band of 25 years of Carol

Beers Cannon of Quincy and

the son of Earl and Elaine

Cannon of Plymouth.

He was the brother of

Dennis and Jean Cannon of

Merrimac, N.H., Richard

and Betty Cannon of

Bridgewater and Christine

and Ed Dixson of Scituate

and the brother-in-law of

GREGORY J. CANNON

Eric and Jennifer Beers of

Quincy and Lisa Beers of

Florida.

He was also the son-in-

law of Richard Beers of

Florida and the late Mary
Beers.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews and

godchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to Mutual Funds

Against Cancer. All dona-

tions benefit the Center for

AppUed Cancer Sciences at

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute. Their program empha-

sizes research for six major

cancer types, one of which is

pancreatic cancer.

ATkot/etfT

SCOTT DEWARE

^^^|l^ A^ A wise person once said, ''Nothing

^^^fr^^^^ more is needed to make a man un-

^^^Hj^^^^H happy tlian to bdieve he is." . .

.

^^^Bjj^^^^H Through tlie years, we all liaye

m^Bj^^^^l made mistakes. We all have had cer-

tain liabits, moods, fears and feelings

of guilt wliich liave kept us restless

and unliappy at certain times. Yet it

is possible to turn from the inadequate and unhappy things

of life and begin living a new Itfe. This can be done by
deciding we are through with unhappiness. . . we are going

to cast unhappiness behind us. .

.

TRUE . . . there is some unhappiness that can never be

cast aside, but some of it can . . . TRUE ... we need constantly
to remind ourselves that we can be about as happy as we
make up our mhids to be . . . TRUE . . . circumstances play

a part in our Uvcs - but isn 't it also true that will power and
faith play an fanportant part? ... TRUE ... it is never too late

to change. Hiis has become a truth so (rflen repeated that it

batmiBm.
CooMbU It be saM that happtaicas caa be omv iHicn we

arc supported by this hope and corfidence? . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hanccx:k Street

Quincy. MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability nus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Famly AffiUate cfAFFSmtd Service Corp. bit.

^92 Rock Street •FaU River. HA 02720 •(508) 676-2454

Private funeral services

were held for Allan J.

MacKay, 76, of Quincy, a

retired electrician, who died

Jan. 15 at home after a brief

illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was educated in Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of Quincy Trade School. He
was a hfelong Quincy resi-

dent.

Mr. MacKay was em-
ployed as an electrician for

the MBTA for 30 years. He
worked in the Signal Divi-

sion in Boston and retired in

1994.

He was a member of Lo-

cal 103 IBEW.

Mr. MacKay was a life

member of the Quincy Yacht

Club and enjoyed sailing.

He is survived by his wife

of 48 years, Joan L. (Clarke)

MacKay; his son James A.

D. MacKay and his wife

Sandra of Fall River; a sis-

ter, Shirley M. Hall of

Braintree; one grandchild

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

Boston and Greater

Brockton, 500 Belmont St.,

Brockton, MA 02301.

Patricia A. Timmons, 37
Homemaker

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Private funeral services

were held for Patricia A.

(Jacobs) Timmons, 37, of

Houghs Neck, a homemaker,

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Tijimions died sud-

denly Jan. 14 at the Thomas

Jefferson Hospital in Phila-

delphia, PA.

Bom in Houghs Neck, she

was raised in Quincy and at-

tended Quincy schools. She

had Uved in Quincy for most

of her Ufe.

Mrs. Tinmions loved mu-
sic, as an avid reader and was

devoted to her children and

home schooUng.

She was a member of the

Houghs Neck American Le-

gion Post #380 AuxiUary.

She is survived by her

husband, Mark D.

Timmons,; three children,

Mark David, Abigail and Jo-

seph Timmons; her parents,

Cathy A. (Brown) Benson of

Beaufort, S.C. and )^Uiam
J. Jacobs, Quincy Fire De-

partment, retired, of C^uincy

;

one grandchildren, several

aunts and uncles and a dear

friend, David Ebner.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity of

choice.

Betty C. Dow
Retired Secretary

A memorial service for

Betty C. Dow of Quincy, a

retired secretary, will be held

today (Thursday) at 1 1 a.m.

J)igEit,y"

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNISSWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy *s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeDeyfuneraUiome.com

in the Pyne Keohane Funeral

Home, 21 Emerald St.,

Hingham.

Miss Dow died Jan. 12.

She was a hfelong Quincy

resident.

She served in the U.S.

Navy during World War n.

She retired after 30 years

of service as a secretary for

the U.S. Government

She was the daughter of

the late Kenneth R. and Jane

E. (Appleyard) Dow, the sis-

ter of Kenneth H. Dow and

his wife Baifoara ofHingham

and the aunt of Stacy Dow
of Hingham.

Burial will be private.

Dtmatiofis may be made to

a charity of chcnce.



RobertA.Arey,Sr.,89
Federal Contract Inspector

Patricia M. Jacobs, 96
Inspector At Gillette Co.

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert A. Arey, Sr., 89, of

Quincy, a retired contract in-

spector for the federal gov-

ernment, was celebrated Jan.

19 in St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mr. Arey died Jan. 15 at

the Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center.

Bom, raised and educated

in Somerville, he graduated

from Somerville High

School and attended Lxjwell

Institute at MIT.

A veteran, he served in the

Army during World War 11 in

the Pacific Theater.

Mr. Arey worked as a tool

and die maker, then a con-

ROBERT A. AREY, SR.

of Berwick, ME; Dr. Anne

MarieArey of Lee's Summit,

MO; Vu-ginia Hueras and her

husband Jon of Chelmsford;

tract inspector for the federal KarenArey-MacKay and her

government for 35 years be-

fore retiring.

He was a member of the

VFW Carter Post, Needham,

NARFE Chapter 430, Mt.

Pleasant Knights of Colum

husband Richard of Pem-

broke; Brenda Grane of

Trabuco Canyon, CA and

Robert A. Arey, Jr. and his

wife Deborah ofTcwksbury.

He is also survived by his

A funeral Mass for

Patricia M. (Michalkewicz)

Jacobs, 96, of Quincy, a re-

tired inspector of blades for

the Gillette Co. in Boston,

was celebrated Wednesday

in Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Jacobs died Jan. 19

at the William B. Rice Even-

tide Nursing Home in

Quincy.

She had lived in Cam-
bridge before moving to

Quincy 31 years ago.

Mrs. Jacobs worked as an

inspector for Gillette for 35

years. She retired in 1968.

Wife of the late James

Jacobs, she is survived by her

daughter Patricia and her

husband Anthony Pettinelli

of Braintree; her daughter

Janice Jacobs and her hus-

band Mark Dolansky of

Newport Beach; two grand-

PATRICIA M. JACOBS

children and four great-

grandchildren.

She was also the brother

of the late Walter Michaels.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

Robert A. Campbell, 67
Litigation Support Photographer

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert A. Campbell, 67, of

Quincy, a litigation support

photographer, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in Saint

Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mr. Campbell died Jan. 17

at Massachusetts General

Hospital.

Bom, raised and educated

in Boston, he was a 1959

graduate ofMaiden Cathohc

High School.

He had lived in Quincy for

38 years.

Mr. Campbell was a liti-

gation support photographer

for Conunercial WharfAsso-

ciates in Boston which he

founded in 1983 and whereSt., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may he worked for 24 years

be made to the Marge

Crispin Center Daycare, 74

Pond St., Braintree, MA
02184.

ROBERT A. CAMPBELL

Norwell, his daughter Lisa

A. Galluzzo and her husband

Angelo of Braintree and six

grandchildren.

He is also the beloved

brother ofWilliam Campbell

of FL, Richard CanQ4>bell of

A golf enthusiast, he was Cohassct, John Campbell of

a member of South Shore Mansfield, James Campbell

Country Club in Hingham of North Andover and the

and had been its recent past late Joseph Campbell and

bus, St. Mary's Senior Citi- brother. Paul Arey of NJ, his

zens. where he served as sisters, Doris McDougall and

treasurer for 13 years and Clara Stupackawicz, both of

was a past president of the ME; and 14 grandchildren

St. Mary's Holy Name Soci- 2"^ one great-grandchild.

^p. Burial was in St. Mary's

He is survived by his be- Cemetery.

Edward G. Linsley, 64
Manager

loved wife of65 years, Helen

V. (Singleton) Arey; his chil-

dren, Frances Reifenstahl

and her husband Dean of

Westfield, Dr. Janet Arey and

A funeral service for Ed-

ward G. Linsley, 64, of

Quincy, a manager for the

Lexington Insurance Com-
pany in Boston, was heldFuneral arrangements

were made by the Dennis Wednesday at the Keohane
Sweeney Funeral Home, 73 p^„^^ j^ome, 785 Hancock
Elm St., Quincy Center.

g^ WoUaston.
Memorial donations may

Mr. Linsley died Jan. 19

her husband RogerAtkinson ^ made to the St. Mary's
^j Quincy Medical Center,

of Riverside, CA; Linda Building Fund, 115Crescent g^^ ^ ^j^^y j^ Y., he

Wheeler and her husband Al St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Camille Horkun, 93
Retired Mlt Lab Technician

A memorial Mass is

planned for a later date for

Camille (DiCarlo) Horkun,

She received many cita-

tions for her volunteerism.

Mrs. H(»kun made an ana-

had lived in Atlanta, Georgia,

before moving to Quincy 12

years ago. , . .. /

Mr. Linsley worked as a

manager in die Underwriting

Resources Department for

Lexington Insurance Com-
93, of Quincy, a retired lab tomical gift to Tufts Univer- pany in Boston for 12 years.

technician at MIT. Mrs
Horicun died Jan. 10 at Pope

Nursing Home in

Weymouth.

She was bom and raised

in Revere before moving to

Quincy.

She was a seamstress for

many years, working in the

garment industry in Boston

sity School of Medicine.

She was the beloved

mother of Alexis (Horkun)

Solimini and her husband.

He served in the U.S.

Navy from 1961 to 1%5.

He was an avid golfer,

loved to cook and traveled

Vinnie of South Weymouth, extensively, for work and

and the late Carole (Horkun)

(josselin Gaedtke.

She was the loving sister

to Marilyn Nestor, Sarah

Cobban, Mildred DiCarlo
and several sportswear shops and Louise Merrill ofQuincy
in Quincy until she went to

work and retired from MIT
as a lab technician in 1979.

Mrs. Hoikun was active in

the early days of DOVE.
Hard of hearing, she

and brother Fred DiCarlo of

Milton.

She was also the sister of

the late Angie Contrino,

Mike DiCarlo, Joseph

DiCarlo and Sully DiCarlo
would speak on behalf of the the devoted daughter of the

Boston Guild for the Hard of

Hearing to different organi-

zations.

She did much volunteer

work after she retired within

the City of Quincy, working

at Quincy Hospital, City Hall

and finally the bookkeeping

department at the Quincy

Court House until 2(X)4.

late Louise and Joseph

DiCarlo.

She is also survived by 1

1

pleasure.

Mr. Linsley was also an

organ donor.

He is survived by his lov-

ing con[q)anion, Linda Miller

of Quincy, a daughter, Kim-

berlyAnn Linsley ofAtlanta,

GA; a son, Brian Edward

Linsley ofLos Angeles, CA;

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

grandchildren, 23 great- longer needed by the current

grandchildren and 3 great- owner but can be loaned to

great-grandchildren; and someone else,

many nieces and nephews. The present highest prior-

Memorial donations may ity is given to bath transfer

be made to a charity of seats. Call 617-376-1506.

choice.

Bible Study Series On The Psalms

Begins Feb. 7 At Houghs Neck Church
Houghs Neck Congrega- ries.

tional Qiurch will oflFer a six- "Many have said that the

week Bible study program Book of Psalms covers just

focusing on the Book of about every emotion - from

Psalms beginning Feb. 7. utter praise to deep despair.

The series will continue from confident faith in God
each Thursday during Lent to struggles with God's pres-

from 7 to 8 p.m. at the church ence in the Psahnist's life,"

parsonage's Gordon Room, said Pastor Jc^ Castricum,

300 Manet Ave. All are wel- who stressed that no prior

come to attend the free se-

knowledge of the Bible is

needed to participate.

"We encourage anyone

who is interested in learning

a little more about their faith

to come join us."

The Gordon Room is

handicapped accessible. For

more information, call 617-

479-8778.

president.

Mr. Campbell was also a

member of Red Sox Nation

and the Sons of Italy in

Weymouth.

The beloved husband of

Elaine M. (DePaolo)

Campbell, he was the be-

loved son ofMary Campbell

of Quincy and the late Will-

iam Campbell.

many nieces and iiq)hews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Panos Fidias,

MD Cancer Research Fund,

Mass General Hospital, De-

He is also survived by his velopment Office, 165 Cam-

son Robert A. Campbell, Jr. bridge St., Suite 600, Boston,

and his wife Natalie of MA 021 14-2792.

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

EDWARD G. LINSLEY

and a sister, Barbara Noble

ofAlbany, N.Y.

He was also the brother of

the late' Carol Favor.

Memorial donations may
be made to the South Shore

Hospital Foundation, Car-

diac Care Center, 55 Fogg

Rd., Weymouth,MA02189.

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

Ifyou have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKUN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Granclma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa,,
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\'ice, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

ifiSi^oUanofuneral SeMco
785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation Q^i/ National Selected Morticians
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Quincy Special Education

lyansportation Meeting Saturday

Feast Of St Clirysostom Sunday

At St. Chrysostom's Episcopal Church
St. Chrysostom's Episco- Immediately following

pal Church, 1 Linden St., the celebration of their pa-

Wollaston, will celebrate the tron saint, brunch will be

annual "Feast of St. served and the parish will

Chrysostom" at the 10 a.m. conduct their annual parish

liturgy Sunday, Jan. 27. meeting.

The Rev. David Hefling.

rector, will give a "state of

the parish" report and Ves-

The Quincy Parents Ad-

visory Counsel to Special

Education (QPAC) will host

a meeting Saturday, Jan. 26

from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Ward

4 Conununity Center, 100

Brooks Ave., Quincy.

The meeting provides a

Education students to ad-

dress their concerns about

transportation services pro-

vided to their children.

There will also be an op-

portunity to review the cur-

rent bus drivers' and moni-

tors' contracts. Both con-

actively involved with the

renegotiating of their exten-

sions, QPAC i^)preciates pa-

rental input.

Anyone interested in at-

tending the meeting, has

questions or would like to be

added to QPAC's e-mail list

Quincy Point Congregational
Plans are underway for

the Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church fourth annual

Mardi Gra.s Saturday, Feb. 2

from 6 to 9 p.m.

There will be dinner, a si-

lent auction, dancing, and the

Crowning of the King and

Queen of Mardi Gras. Tick- The Rev. Ann G. Suzedell

ets can be purchased from will give the sermon "He
the church office by calling Brought His Brother." She

will be accompanied by the617-773-6424

All ages welcome. The

event is alcohol-free.

This Sunday, the worship

service begins at 10 a.m.

try officers and other mem- forum for parents and/or tracts are up for renewal this should contact Linda Perry at

bcrs for the coming year will guardians of Quincy Special year and as QPAC will be 617-773-1 385.

^ ^^^^'
Bethany Congregational Church

Bethany Congregational vice and preach a sermon en- ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy titled "Upward Road or Light refreshments will be
Center, will have a Worship Backsliding." served.

Service and Church School Childcare is available for ^li are welcome,
at 10 a.m. infants and toddlers. jhe church is handi-

The Rev. William C. Following the worship capped accessible.

Harding will conduct the ser- service, there will be fellow-

deacon of the day, Adam
McGhee and Jean Kane as

the lay reader. Houghs Neck Congregational

First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of less half of the book) of The

Squantum. 1 64 Bellevue Rd. Golden Notebook, written by

the 2007 Nobel Prize winnerannounces its Book Club

will meet Tuesday. Feb. 5 at

7 p.m. in the church parlor.

The book selection is the

first three chapters (more or

Tuesday mornings at 9:30

a.m. in the main floor of the

Sunday School room.

For more information,

call the church office at 61 7-

328-6649.

The Houghs Neck Con- tor John Castricum will de-

gregational Church, 310 Hver his sermon "Seven
Manet Ave., Quincy, will Deadly Sins: Pride."

hold a Family Day Service Scripture is from Luke

church school members Ali-

cia and Erica Amato.

Fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

in literature, Doris Lessing.

The Fiber Arts Group,

which is open to women in-

terested in handcrafts, meets

Free Senior Medical Trips
The service requires two major hospitals in Boston,

weeks notice for trips, in- To request a trip, call the

eluding those to Braintree Transportation Office at 617-

Hospital. Carney Hospital, 376-1242
Milton Hospital and eight

Sunday at 9:30 a.m. chapter 1 8 verses 9- 1 4. Serv- hosted by Anne Baxendale
Everyone will attend the jng for the Diaconate will be and her sister Helen Miller,

service in the sanctuary. Pas-

Quincy Community United Methodist
Quincy Community

United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship and

at 9 a.m. Joanne Nolan.

The lector will be Ardys All are welcome. The

Peterson. Ushers are Kelly church is handicapped acces-

Cobble and William sible.

Sunday school beginning at Morrissey.

10:30 a.m. Coffee hour hosts are

Adult Bible study begins Dottie Hahn, Joan Honig and

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319.

A^mbi^S'Sod

1 58Waishin$on bt.TQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: w.aoa.m.
Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Conteniporary Worship

W •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

wmmmmmmm
MillllWI iMmmmMiiiAimmm

St. Mary's Church
% Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapp&d Accessible
New Members Welcomel

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CathoUc Community walking together

in Faitti, Worstup, Education and Sennce'

386 Hwicock SL, North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped AccessH)le

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306H»ncockStn^

Quincy, MA 02169
617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Surxiay Worship 10:30 am
We are a welconw\g Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164BeiievueSi»617-328-S649

Pastor Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor Dr Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
MAreWetcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREQATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-779-6424

Worsh^) and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call617'471'3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Stre^

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weeiiday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

HarxOcapped aocessitfle A
Handicapped partdng, side entrance

air corHMboned

44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Uturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Access^)te

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Family Day Service

at 9:30 am

7 Deadly Sins: Pride'

Rey. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

10 tum. Worship Service

and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Annual Meeting Day

Estelle Margarones, fonner

Seminarian Student, Preaching

InterNational Treasure: The Book

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Comer of Hancock & Lindeo Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • wwwjtciu7sostom.coni

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Escharbt 10 ajn.

SiindayScho<ri9:30ajn.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 aun.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen^ice

10AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATUNT1C
65 NewtHiry Ave. North Quhcy

(617) 847-4444 •

interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: 'Kingdom Living'

7PM Bmlllan A/G Senrlce

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huddns Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. * Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handifc^ 4ccess«Me

email: infoQsauantumcf.org

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 'Upward Road or Backsliding'

Saint Ann's Church

•l1747M4n
Pastor Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7KX). 9:00. 11 :3QAM

Daily Maseee: 9K)0 AM
HanMoaffied Chaum A\ miahia

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Wheelchair Accessible

First dnvck •{
Ckrist, Scicmtist

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

^37 E. Ilm Ava., Wollaston
(ei7)472-5ee9
On Th* Campus Of

EMt«m NaiarwiM Coilwg*

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sennces
8:30 am - Hoiy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worstwp with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNmr
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-GUdden, Pastor

.<r

ISiSSAM

7tSSPM

2t GreealMif Street Qi^My
9tt Umaco€k St.
€17-472-0055

r^^l

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-32fr«348

The Rev. Nithan D. Pipho
10-JO a.m. Holy Corranunion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday MgM fibte %idy, FMoMNp
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KUMU GUPTA (fifth from left) of Quincy receives a Commoiiwealth Soninar diploma are

attending a recent Commonwealtli Seminar at tlie State House. Witli lier are (from left) Rep.

Willie M^ Allen oi Boston, Sen. Pamda Resor, Rep. Geraldine Creedon of Brockton; Lisa

Wong, mayor <^ Fitcliburg; Jod Barerra, co-founder Commonwealtli Seminar; and Leverett

Wing, executive director Asian American Conmiission <^ the Commonwealth.

Kumu Gupta Graduates

Commonwealth Seminar At State House
Kumu Gupta of C^ncy,

a member of the Advisory

Board of the newly formed

Asian American Commis-

sion of the Commonwealth

and vice chairperson of the

(Juincy Human Rights Com-
mission, recently graduated

the 12th Commonwealth
Seminar (MassCS) held in

the Senate Reading Room of

the State House.

Mayor-elect Lisa Wong
of Fitchburg, the first Asian

American female mayor in

Massachusetts history, was

the keynote speaker at the

ceremony.

MassCS is a private pro-

gram founded by former

Senator Jarrett Barrios and

Joel Barrera intended to open

the doors of the State House

to diverse leaders. The pro-

gram has now trained more

than 400 diverse leaders -

recruited from communities

of color, inmiigrant groups,

and others woricing directly

to benefit those communities

- to become more effective

advocates on state-level is-

sues.

Participants go through

an intensive program that

explains the legislative and

budget process and intro-

duces leaders to legislators

and administration officials.

Past graduates of the pro-

gram include: EOHHS
Communication Director

Juan Martinez; David

Halbert in the Governor's

office; Heather Ross, who
serves as research director

for Leader Byron Rushing

and many other diverse lead-

ers who are contributing to

the public life of Massachu-

setts.

Immediately following

the graduation ceremony in

the Senate Reading

Room, there was a reception

in Nurses' Hall in honor of

the graduates.

Patrick Flaherty District Sales

Manager For Viega, LLC
Viega, LLC announces

Patrick (Pat) Flaherty has

joined the \^chita, Kansas-

based plumbing and radiant

heating supplier as district

sales manager for eastern

Massachusetts.

Raherty has more than 25

years' experience in the

plumbing and radiant heat-

ing industry. He owned his

own plumbing company in

Milton, for 18 years and

spent three-years with Texas

Free Senior

Medical IVips
Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1 7-

376-1242

PATRICK FLAHERTY

Instruments.

Prior to joining Viega,

Flaherty was a sales repre-

sentative for Burnham
Hydronics for four years.

He lives in Quincy with

his wife and three children.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
ThelMal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P6tm^P
in the Estate of

ROSE S. RABINOWITZ
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 1 , 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to t>e the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

NINA R. SCHNEIDER also

known as NINA M.

SCHNEIDER of SHARON in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 20. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

11,2008.
mrmcKW. mcdermott

Ragistw of Probata

1/24/08

Commonwsalth of

Massachusetts

The IVIal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2851GM
In the Matter

Of JOEY YU
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN OF MINOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned matter,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that JAMIE
YU of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK and WEI YUN
LI of QUINCY in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of the person and

the estate of JOEY YU of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK, a minor child, to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JANUARY 31 .2008.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, November
28, 2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probata

1/24/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The THal Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0045EP
In the Estate of

MARIE L. JOHNSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 10, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

MARIE RILEY of

WEYMOUTH in the County
of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named In the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 20. 2008

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January 8,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/24/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The THal Court

ProlMrte and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P311SAD
In the Estate of

BERTHA FARRELL
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 22, 1990

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that F. KEVIN
FARRELL of WOLLASTON
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed administra-

tor of said estate to serve with

personal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 13. 2008.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December

31,2007.
PATRK:K W. McDERMOTT

Reglator of Probate

1/24/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0010EP
In the Estate of

GIOVANNA L. BALDUCCI
A/K/A GIOVANNA L
"GIANNA" BALDUCCI

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

June 15, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

SANDRA I CARTER of

MARLBOROUGH in the

County of MIDDLESEX or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 20, 2009.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January 7,

2008.
PATRTCK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/24/08

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07E0118-PP1
To My Thi Tran of Quincy

in said County, Washington

Mutual Bank of Stockton in

the State of California, re-

spondents; and to all other

persons Interested.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by

James H. Warren of Quincy

in the County, of Norfolk rep-

resenting that he holds as

tenant in common an undi-

vided part or share of certain

land lying in Quincy in said

County of Norfolk and briefly

described as follows:

That certain parcel with

buildings thereon situated in

Quincy, being shown as Lot

484 on Bowdoin Street, as

shown on a plan entitled

"Plan of Wollaston Land
North Addition, Quincy,

Mass." dated April 1924,

Whitman and Howard Civil

Engineers, recorded with

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds, Book 1626, Page
601, and bounded and de-

scribed as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by

Bowdoin Street, Fifty (50)

feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by

Lots 483 and 482 as shown
on said Plan, One Hundred
Fifteen (115) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by
portion of Lots 481 and 467
as shown on said Plan, Fifty

(50) feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by
Lots 466 and 465 as shown
on said Plan, One Hundred
Fifteen (115) feet.

Containing 5,750 square

feet, according to said Plan.

Setting forth that he desire

that - all - of said land may
be sold at private sale for not

less than four hundred thou-

sand ($400,000) dollars and

praying that partition may be

made of all the land aforesaid

according to law, and to that

end that a commissioner be

appointed to make such par-

tition and be ordered to make
sale and conveyance of all,

or any part of said land which

the Court finds cannot be

advantageously divided, ei-

ther at private sale or public

auction, and be ordered to

distribute the net proceeds

thereof.

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Norfolk

Probate Court, 35 Shawmut
Road, Canton, MA before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

fourth day of February 2008,

the return day of this citation.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

twenty-sixth day of Decem-
ber 2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register

1/17, 1/24, 1/31/08

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

ixjilding a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100
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FOR SALE

FOR
SALE

10" Craftsman table saw

12" Bench band saw $125.00

New Router & Router Table

with 1 2 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New 35 -piece

router bits $175.00

617-479-4631

SERVICES

FALL ^
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554
Tl

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING
Are you a business

owner? Do you think

your business is too

small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New
England Press Asso-

ciation can help build

your clientele all

across New En-

gland! To advertise at

a lower rate and
higher volume con-

tact Latifa Sanchez
at 617 373 5611 or

L.sanchez@ nepa.org

Visit our website:

www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE Receive
FREE vacation

voucher Donate your

vehicle receive free

vacation voucher
United Breast Can-
cer Foundation Free

Mammograms,
Breast Cancer Info

www. ut>cf. info FREE
Towing, Tax Deduct-

ible, Non-Runners
Accepted, 1-888-

468-5964

$1,000 SHOPPING
SPREE. Donate Car.

Max IRS Deduction,

Any condition. Help

Foster Kids, Free

Quick PIck-Up, No
Papers OK,
ESPANOL, 24/7, 1-

888-204-7534

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1996
Mitsubishi Galant
Only $700! 1994
Audi 90CS Only
$750! Hondas,
Fords, Jeeps, etc.

from $5001 Cars/

Trucks/SUV's! For

Listings Call 800-

559-4138 XL159.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do 5ju earn

$800 in a day? Your

own local candy route.

Includes 30 Machines

and Candy. All 4r

$9,995. 1-800-921-

3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from home.

Medical , business,

paralegal, computers,

criminal justice. Job

placement assistance.

Financial aid and com-

puter provided if quall-

fied. Call 866-858-

2 12 1,

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

Get Crane Trained!

Crane/Heavy Equip.

Training. National Cer-

tification Prep. Place-

ment Assistance. Fi-

nancial Assistance.

Georgia School of

Construction.
www.Heavy5.com Use
code: "N2CNH" 1-866-

563-5629

NOW AVAILABLE!
2007 Post Office Jobs.

$1 8-$20/hr. No Experi-

ence, paid training.

Fed benefits, vacation.

Call Now! 1-800-910-

9941 (Reference #

NG08)

HELP WANTED
Drivers: CALLTODAY!
Bonus & Pakj Orienta-

tion 36-43cpm Earn

over $1000 weekly Ex-

cellent Benefits Class

A and 3 mos recent

OTR required 800-

635-8669

Regional Dry Van.

^^'•'J> b7/ y ^

ii 1
j^ '-^'7?J \ vlHV''*

ItJKKJiltalBmKm
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SERVICES WANTED SERVICES SERVICES

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and caring .

To have your house clean will cost

you much less than you think.

FortlfHoHdayal

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner&hotmail.com

We have good references!!! y^ 1

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

MISCELLANEOUS

') •• »»
-

mm p^ «« ms <

NEW PAY PACKAGE,
Weekly HomeTime,
Late Model Equipment

CDL-A & 6 mo. Exp.

req. 800-828-9640
X 2 2 8

www.piioritytmcking.com

WANT HOME MOST
WEEKENDS WITH
MORE PAY?
Heartland's GREEN
MILE$ program! $.54/

mile company drivers

and $1.33 for opera-

tors! 12 months OTR
required. HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1-

800-441 -4953
wwwhearHandeDqDiessoom

TRAVEL THE USA
FOR PAY! Use your

pick up truck to deliver

"new" RV's nationwide.

Motorhomes too! Get

paid to see the coun-

t r y .

www.horiaontransportcom

ELECTRICAL TECH-
NICIANS - Entry level

positions available.

Fully paid training.

Must be High School

graduate, college help-

ful. Be willing to relo-

cate out of area. Call 1

-

800-792-9099

A Surrogate Mother

Wanted: Established

Surrogacy Program
seeks loving women,
21 -45m to carry

couples biological ba-

bies, prior birth expe-

rience required, non-

smokers, generous
compensation. 1-888-

3 6 3-9457
AVON! Career or

pocket nfK>ney, you de-

cide! Up to 50% com-

mission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR

L I s a e
LwilberOaol.com on

can tol free 1-800-258-

1815

9^ mm mm •«. m4

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

Call Now & Save

20% on your nextjob

MX)FING • SIDING • IMNDOWS • ANTING • CARPENM

All Your Home Improvement Needs!

*& SNOW REMOVAL

Lksnsid * Imwsjh>

1/31

HOMES FOR RENT
"HUD HOMES* 4bd'

2ba $277/mo! 5bd 3ba

$306/mo! More 1-4

Bedrooms From $1 99/

mo! 5% dn, 20 yrs @
8%! For Listings Call

800-559-4145 xTI 70

HOUSES FOR SALE
5bd 3ba FORECLO-
SURE! Only $290/mo!

More 1-4 bedrooms
Available! 4% down,

20 years @ 8%! For

Listings Call, 800-559-

4145XS950

LOTS AND
ACREAGES

10 acres - Views -

was 59,900, NOW
$39,900

40 acres - Barns -

was 149.900, NOW
$99,900

34 acres - Lake - was
225,000, NOW
$179,900

Upstate NY, 3 hrs

NYC! Survey, clear

title, g'teed

buildable, owner
terms! Hurry! 877-892-

5263

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only

$2,990,300 - Convert

your LOGS TO VALU-
ABLE LUMBER with

your own portable

band sawmill. Log
skidders also available

ww^Amofwoodsai/^mkjoom^

500A FREE informa-

tion: 1-800-578-1363

Ext. 500-A

.99 CENT Coffee SPE-
CIAL! Sample our

Ugandan & Guatema-
lan coffee for only .99

cents! Love the taste of

coffee, but hate having

upset stomachs, try

our low acid coffee.

Equatorial Coffee car-

ries fair trade and or-

ganic coffee. Visit

www.ec|uatonalcoflee.oom

to view the complete

list of International Cof-

fee we carry. Call for

more Information 1-

888-542-2236

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-

GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No
payment until you per-

manently leave your

Residence. Govern-

ment insured, no quali-

fying. Call Frank Costa

1-800-974-4846x229.

Continental Funding,

Stoughton MA.
W w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
ADIRONDACK
BASS LAKE 19 Acres.

- $59,900 Beautiful

woodlands, nice views,

great hunting / fishing

Christmas & Associ-

ates 800-229-7843
www.landarxJcamps.com

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA. MARCO IS-

LAND, Beachfronts

Available Now. Vaca-

tion Rentals/Sales

Beachfront condos,

private homes. Enjoy

shopping & beaches

Century 21 1st South-

ern Trust 800-618-

8 5 2

WWW.C21 marco.com

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
3

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

FORM and MAIL TO

Cftu± ^^w^^
1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1YEARIN QUINCY $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ^

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^^

SERVICES SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

CaU now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

CaUfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

T̂F

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPINQ

SIMCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^W Fully Insured

617-471-0044.

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 1/24

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

Call 617-471-0000 .,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - walls 2 coats $150

Ceilings 2 coats $75 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447 ^^

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
CaU Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 ,>

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

MISCELLANEOUS
FAMILY BIBLE

Seeking whereabouts of Welsh

bible for THOMAS family - possibly

given to Masonic/Rural Lodge in

Quincy/Wollaston in the 1930s.

Info - please call

412-841-7531 (Pittsburgh, PA)
1/31

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porclies

VinylAVindows, Door$,

Roofing, Deciding, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
in

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincy, MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 y\S

SERVICES

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
ft HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Uc. ^7306

781-817-5434 t.

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sates, Service,

Parts & installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

ACiPAIHnRpun

M€K OFAU TRADES
Senior Citizen Discounts

j

Call Jack 617-773-4761

MISCELLANEOUS

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money
by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

3/6

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired
* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced
* Replacement Windows Installed

* Garages Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired
* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter !

!

INSURED. MASS. UC. #CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

MARBLE • CERAMIC
• GRANITE •

TILE GUY
Specializing in Customer

Satisfaction. Perfection Guaranteed

Call Pauly

1-774-273-0406 .:,

A GUTTS ClEUiM CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287
4/10

PERSONALS
PRAYER

To the Application

To the Holy Spirit.

Holy Spirit, you who solve all prob-

lems, who light all roads so that I may
attain my goal, you who give me the

divine gift to forgive and forget all evil

against me and that in all instances of

my life you are with me, I want in this

short prayer to thank you for all things

and to confirm once again, that I never

want to be separated from you even

in spite of all material illusion, I wish

to be with you in eternal glory. Thank

You for your mercy toward me and

mine. Repeat this prayer for 3 con-

secutive days. After 3 days the favor

requested will be granted, even If it

may appear diffrcult. This prayer must

be published immediately after favor

is granted without mentioning the fei-

vor. Only your initials should appear

at the brttom. TRS. 1/24/08

HAPPY 70TH
BIRTHDAY JOAN!
May all your wishes

come true.

Love,

Maureen & George
.V •*% ••« ••* ,'4' t-t »-• .-l-z*.'

PERSONALS

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for us.

St. Anthony, protector and won-

der worker pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day by the

eighth day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication must

be promised. PC.B i/24

THANKYOU
ST. JUDE

for prayers answered.

N.T.G. 1-24

Save Gas and

Money
Shop Locally

•<••»« i • • • • a « I

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Hea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFl ND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRAtT RATE IN THE EVENT OE C ANC ELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOtR PHONE NIMBER IN AD.
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Abigail's Crossing Gift Shop

Plans Closing By March 31

Davis Calls Meeting On Lowe's

(Com d From Page 9)

the Church of the Presidents.

"I was home with my kids

for 25 years," said Dondero

of the years before her gift

shop. Three of her four

children. Caroline Goff.

Mark and Jennifer, still live

in Quincy while daughter

Jonna Sheehy lives in South

Boston

Inside Abigail's Crossing,

candle and potpourri

fragrances fill the air and

shoppers find a wealth of

unique furniture, figurines,

plush animals, clocks, toys,

frames, and mementos of

histonc Qumcy as well as

frames, photos, sketches and

mirrors which can be ordered

depictmg specific schools

and colleges.

"I'll still have my
website." Dondero said,

adiling that clients will be

able to order familiar items

online at

wWW .abii:;uls«.n>\singgifts.ci)in.

While she has no

miscn ini;s.ibt)iit mo\ ingon,

l)oiulcn> is sail as she Ivuins

closing this chapter with

friends and customers, and,

especially her staff.

"It breaks my heart

because my heart belongs to

Quincy." Dondero who,

along with her husband, is a

lifelong resident.

.She said she'll miss

everybody and the shop and

the work.

"My heart will break for

the customers who will miss

us. " said Dondero. "It's not

just about me."

"I loved doing my
windows and knowing
people enjoyed them," she

said, but also added that

owning a business is a serious

undertaking that takes up

time.

"It's something you don't

leave your job when you go

home." said Dondero. She

enjoyed the gift shows, the

skim nil ng of magazines for

ideas and the people, but

business owners are working

or thinking of their shopeven

when It's closed.

In her farewell letter to

friends and clients, Dondero

said she wanted to spend

more time with her husband,

her children and

grandchildren, her mother.

Virginia Kasper of Houghs

Neck who is 88 and her

husband's mother. Madeline

Dondero of Marina Bay, 92.

She also speaks ofplaying

with her three grandchildren.

Madison, Courtney and

Nathan, who are .still young

and her desire to spend more

time cooking, gardening, and

"even doing housework."

"That'spretty sad. That'll

get old quick." she laughed,

referring to her housework

reference.

In her office at Abigail's

Crossing. Dondero pointed

to a painting on her wall that

had two prize ribbons

attached., "I want to get back

tooil painting. I haven'tbeen

able to paint for years."

"I'm not going to sit

around and let the moss

grow." said Dondero, adding

that she will stay on the board

of Discover Quincy.

(Cont'd From Page 1)

North Weymouth, now,"

said Davis who also cited the

potential aesthetic gains for

South Quincy. The proposed

building would help in

"cleaning up an entrance to

our city that has been an

eyesore."

Davis referred to the

parking of large vehicles at

the site.

In a Jan. 17 letter to

constituents, Davis described

the process involved in

approvals for the

development, and steps that

have already been taken. He
invited residents to call him

at his office or cell phone.

A Notice of Intent was

filed on Sept. 28 with the

Conservation Commission,

which held public hearings

in November and December.

After two public hearings and

a review by state agencies,

the commission issued an

Order of Conditions, which

allows the project to go
forward provided various

orcters are met.

The next official meeting

will be held Feb. 4 with the

Park and Recreation Board.

Following the meeting,

commissioners will advise

the City Council regarding

changes to Gras.so Park. The

reconfiguration, also,

requires approval of the

Planning Board, and the state

legislature.

According to Davis, the

Planning Board has

tentatively scheduled a

meeting, Wednesday, March

12 when members will

review the request for a

special permit. Planners must

also consider

recommendations for the

abandonment and relocation

of Grasso Park and the

abandonment of a portion of

Penn St.

Subsequently, the City

Council will begin a review

and, like the Planning Board,

will hold public hearings.

"The City Council plays

the largest role in the

permitting of this proposal,

"

Davis wrote, noting that the

council must review

recommendations of all city

departments.

The Zoning Board will

also, review the Lowe's

application because a portion

of the site is in a flood plain

district.

According to Davis'

letter, state agencies have

already begun a review of

the conservation issues

involved in the plans, but state

agencies must also consider

the impact of the plan on

state land and traffic.

Quincy 2000 Schedules Business Meetings

Broad Meadows Teachers' Night At McDonald's

Next \h>nday. Jan 2S,

teachers \xo\w the Bro.ui

Mcadous Mukllc SchoiW

vmII Ix> uorkiiie behind the

counter at McDonald's. 47.^

Southern Artery trt>ni 5-7

p.m.

A percentage of the sales

benefit Broad Meadows
Middle School.

Come order a burger and

fries and see vour favorite

in this time frame will go to teacher hard at work.

Foot Screening For Seniors
Podiatrist Dr .lordana ing office. 8.^ Saratoga St. the visit.

S/piro will be a\aihihle ti> The diKtor will also treat For more information or

senu»rs \oi foot s». avnmg i>n \ our feet for a fee of $25 per to make an appointment, call

the first Monday of e\er\ personpayableat the timeof the COA at 617-376-1506.

month at the Council on Ag-

Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive, Quincy 's public/private

economic development oi;ga-

nization, is holding business

partnership meetings for all

busines.ses in several areas

throughout the city.

Purpose of the

Partnership's is to provide

business and property own-

ers the opportunity to de-

velop programs and re-

sources that will strengthen

the economic viability and

vitality of their businesses

and the overall business area.

Parmership meetings will

be held on the following

dates:

North Quincy &

Squantum/Marina Bay -

Joint Meeting, Thurs. Feb.

7, from 8-9 a.m. at the North

Quincy Public Library, 381

Hancock St.

Quincy Center, Tues.,

Jan. 29, from 8-9 a.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary. 40 Washington St.

Peninsula Area
(Merrymount, Adams
Shore, Germantown,
Houghs Neck), Tues., Feb.

5, from 5-6 p.m. at Dailey

Tax and Insurance, 526 Sea

St. Call 984-5717 ext. 2 for

more information and to

RSVP attendance.

Quincy 2000 Collabora-

tive encourages all business

owners, employees and in-

terested individuals to attend

the meetings to learn how
easy it is to partner in the

growth and prosperity of

their business district.

The annual meeting of

Quincy 2000 Collaborative

will be held Wed., Jan. 23

from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at the

Best Western Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Keynote speakers will be

Mayor Thomas R. Koch and

incoming Chairman of the

Board Edward Keohane,

President of Keohane Fu-

neral Homes, Inc.

For further information

contact Quincy 2000 Col-

laborative at 617-847-1454.

OPEN A BUSINESS CHECKING ACCOUNT.
GET$200 IN GAS.

You also get up to 300 free transactions a month with no maintenance charges or minimum balance.

Here's a special offer just for new business checking customers. Open your account and ask for a Visa® Business

CheckCard. When you use the card 6 times in 60 days, you'll get $200 in Gas Rewards. Open a business checking

account. And get Sovereign Gas Rewards.

Sovereign Bank'
America's Neighborhood Bank*

1.877.76a.ll4S I sover^gnbaniccom

FOC• 2008 Sowwpi Bw* ( Sowwifn Bm*. is tapo, and ^nerica's Mei^iboi«w>d ta* «• mMHiri ftlenMrte of Soweievi Bank or Ms affiKMes or subwianei in ttw UnMad SMes and other countries. Op^ a new Free Busin»s
OhacWiii or Burinaw Chacidni Plui aooount vvtBi a minimum depose of S500 and nquait a BuiJnani Visa ChadCani by liaidi 14. 2006. Then, f you wtlm at least 6 Btwineaf Visa ChadCwd purdiees within the first 60 days after account

opem%. )^tlta S200 Gm nmmit Cant. Vou wM mxnt yow amM%) iwttiin 45 di^s iAer the «piratton of this 60-day period. Ybur aooomt must te open and in good stamSng in order for you to receive your c«d<s). MaximiOTi $200 in Gas
RB«wwiKCwdMperaiapB»TTielaoai«ilMeqf»aGaa nwiwdi CBwte?aNiti»iapor<rt

t or flaw had a tM^nas cfwcUnf account in Vie last sac mon^s ^ SoMnppi or ary of to Ansior^ sn not eli^jte lor Ms oAbt



Kerry Promises To Work

With Koch On City Projects
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HASTY EXIT. Christina Lee ofBraintreecan iiardly wait to leave the frigid waters ofMound
Street Beach behind her after talcing a dip in the second annual John Hancock Plunge to raise

funds for Interfaith Social Services. Story, other photos on Page 19.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

50 Attend Council Hearing

New Valuations,

Tax Bills Raise

Residents' Concerns
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Not only are homeowners

struggling with higher taxes

due to the new valuations,

but senior residents in

affordable housing units are

also feehng the pinch and,

are at risk, according to

Councillors Daniel

Raymondi and Joseph Finn.

Raymondi, Ward 2

councillor, challenged the

new valuations for 1000

Southern Artery where he

said the three buildings

increased by $8.2 million or

20 percent in value over the

past three years.

As a result, Raymondi said

70% of the residents, mostly

seniorcitizens, are paying the

additional taxes which

increased in excess of

$1 10,000. Some can't afford

the hike and will leave

Quincy.

Abatement Request

Deadline Is Friday

Friday is the final day

for filing an abatement

request with the Assessing

Department. The

application must be either

in the office by Friday or

have a United States post

office postmark ofno later

than Feb. 1

.

Forms are available by

calling 617-376-1183 or

on the website.

www.ci.qumcy.ma.us or

at City Hall.

Booklets explaining the

valuation process,

abatement schedule and

exemptions are also

available for residents.

Numerous exemptions

and deferrals are also

available for qualified

apphcants.

Raymondi said that the

senior residents of451 of the

apartments "will share the

burden of responsibihty of

this tax."

Later in the meeting, Finn

addressed the same problems

of non-profit providers for

such buildings as Fenno

House; "Their actual revenue

streams do not keep up with

the needs."

With taxes up, some

"residents can not afford the

rents in Fenno House," said

(Cont'd On Page 12)

42% Turnout Seen

For Feb. 5 Super Tuesday

Clinton-Obama

McCain-Romney
Take Center Stage
Democrats Hillary

Clinton and Barack Obama
and Republicans Mitt Rom-
ney and John McCain will

take center stage here in next

week's 22-state Super Tues-

day presidential primaries.

City Clerk Joseph Shea

sees those battles as keys to

an anticipated 42 per cent of

Quincy's 54,627 registered

voters casting ballots.

That would not be a

blockbuster turnout but it's

the largest in a decade for a

presidential primary.

It is more than double that

of 2004 and 10 per cent

higher that in 2000.

Shea points to the heated

rivalry between Clinton, the

New York senator, who
hopes to be the first woman
president, and Obama. the

Illinois senator, hoping to be

the first black in the White

(Cont'd On Page 17)

HILLARY CLINTON BARACK OBAMA
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Task Force Named
To Overhaul Zoning Laws

Mayor Tom Koch named

a citizens' task force Tuesday

to undertake what he called

the most sweeping overhaul

of Quincy's zoning and

building rules in recent his-

tory.

Then he opened the door

for to let residents in with

their ideas and suggestions

for regulations designed to

protect the integrity of the

city's neighborhoods, now

and in the future.

"Everything is on the

table," he said.

"Targeting large scale

developments in single-fam-

ily neighborhoods is cer-

tainly part of this but we are

going to look much deeper.

'The goal is to preserve

our neighborhoods now and

shape the neighborhoods we

want 20 years from now."

The task force includes

architects, planners, zoning

law experts and neighbor-

hood residents who Koch

said he expects to have a

package of proposed

changes ready in several

months.

The task force will review

the city's voluminous zoning

code with an eye toward the

size and scope of residential

developments, setback rules

and aesthetic and design

guidelines to make sure the

projects fit the character of

the neighborhoods.

The mayor said several

public heanngs on potential

zoning changes will be held

over the next months and he

encouraged residents to at-

tend them and share their

ideas.

I Cont'd On Patie 16
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KLKCTION WORKERS check a voting machine in the city clerkN ofHce in preparation for

'Hiesday's primary election. I.efl to ri{(ht: Vincent Au, City Clerk Joseph Shea, Richard Churchill

and Nicole Crlspo. {Jumcy Sun Photo/Noreen Pepjdonovic

AFTER THE LAST PAYCHECK

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

Retiring the way you want requires more than long-term

planning; it also requires putting that plan into action. Through

our partnership with Commonwealth Financial Network, a

wealth management expert, we can help you:

Evaluate your current financial standing

Create a customized retirement strategy

Select tax-efficient distribution methods

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how to maximize

your retirement savings, minimize taxes, and pursue the

retirement lifestyle you've always dreamed of.

wwH'.shadduckfinancial.com
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The secret
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life?
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CaD the ADcrtoo Home Assisted Uving Commiiiiity of Your Choice
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Cahill Recommends Way
To Fund Fore River Bridge

State Treasurer Tim
Cahill has proposed the use

of tax-exempt municipal

bonds known as Grant An-

ticipation Notes (GANs) to

fmance construction of 10

structurally unsound bridges

in Massachusetts, including

the Fore River Bridge.

"We can't afford a public

safety tragedy; we need a

permanent solution for the

Fore River and other

bridges," he told a news con-

ference Tuesday. 'This plan

offers a fiscally responsible

way to fund these urgent

projects."

Use of the GANs would

not only allow the state to fix

the bridges now. thus pre-

venting a potential public

TIM CAHILL

safety disaster, but also per-

mit the state to lock in

project costs and repay the

bonds with future federal

highway funds.

The last Fore River

Bridge, which takes Route

3A from Quincy to

Weymouth, was built in the

1930s, torn down in 2004

and replaced with a tempo-

rary bridge, known colloqui-

ally as "the erector set." It's

figured to last only another

five years.

A permanent replace-

ment, 60 feet wide with four

1 2-foot travel lanes and two

eight-foot sidewalks, is esti-

mated will cost about $160

million. It is scheduled to go

out to bid in 2010.

The 10 bridges nominated

by Cahill for GANs fund-

ing were identified by the

Massachusetts Transporta-

tion Finance Commission as

in dire need of repair with no

funding mechanism identi-

fied.

Joint Convention To Fill Open
School Board Seat Feb. 11

A joint convention of city

councillors and School Com-

mittee members will con-

vene Monday, Feb. 1 1 . at 5

p.m. in the council chamber

at City Hall to choose a suc-

cessor to James Timmins on

the school board.

Timmins, who has two

years to go in his first four-

year term on the committee,

resigned his seat Jan. 23 to

become city solicitor in the

administration of Mayor
Tom Koch.

"We have a lot of excit-

ing and challenging issues

facing the School Commit-

tee and I look forward to

welcoming a new member,"

said Koch, who is chairman

of the committee by virtue of

his office as mayor.

"I expect the convention

to be an orderly and respect-

ful process and I will do ev-

erything possible to make

sure that happens."

Thus far, two candidates

have expressed an interest in

replacing Timmins for the

two years remaining in his

term.

• Nicholas Puleo, 24, a

senior budget analyst for the

State Senate Ways and

Means Committee, who fin-

ished a distant fourth in the

five-candidate race for

School Committee with

7,2% votes last November.

• Karl Roos, 40, a phar-

maceutical salesman and

treasurer of the Wollaston

School PTO, who has three

children in the school and

whose wife is a guidance

counselor at Braintree High

School.

• Eileen Mullen, 50, an

education advocate and tutor

who twice ran unsuccess-

fully for a seat on the com-

mittee and who finished last

in November with 7,136

votes, has not indicated an

interest in replacing

Hmmins.

TVaffic At NQHS
To Be Discussed

The traffic situation

around North Quincy High

School will be discussed at

a meeting of the Parents Ad-

visory Committee Thursday,

Feb. 7, at 7 p.m. in the Tro-

phy Room at the school.

Principal Earl Metzler

and Assistant Principal Pam
Mateu will present their

monthly reports. Ann inter-

ested parties are invited to

attend.
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Senator Meets With Mayor

Kerry Promises To Work
With Koch On City Projects

Senator John Kerry

promised to press for federal

help for transportation,

infrastructure and education

projects during a Monday

morning meeting at City Hall

with Mayor Thomas Koch.

"He promised to work

with us," Koch said after

meeting privately with Kerry.

"We presented some of our

issues."

Kerry said the half-hour

discussion covered such

items as the economic

stimulus package, the

commuter boat, a

transportation bond, and the

Fore River site.

The two leaders also

discussed the upcoming

HBO series on the Adams
family. The production by

Tom Hanks is expected to

draw thousands and

thousands of tourists to

Quincy.

"We did talk about the

Park Service," said Koch,

noting that the city and the

Adams National Historical

Park are preparing for the

deluge.

Just 24 hours before

Kerry's visit. RepublicanJim

Ogonowski, a retired Air

Force officer and Dracut

farmer, announced his

candidacy for Kerry ' s senate

seat. He will oppose Kerry in

November.

On Oct. 16, Ogonowski

lost a special election for

Congress whenhe ran against

Democrat Nikki Tsongas,

widow of former Senator

Paul Tsongas.

"I'm ready for the battle,"

said Kerry, adding, "I've

been through battles all my
hfe. I'm very confident"

With his experience as a

senator, Kerry said that he's

delivered millions of dollars

for state projects and can

continue to work for the Bay

State through his powerful

conmiittees.

However, Kerry does

agree with Ogonowski'

s

charge that "Washington is

not working."

"Washington is broken,"

said Kerry, adding "and I've

been working to fix it." Kerry,

also, said that is why he is

supporting Sen. Obama
Barack in his bid for the

presidency,

Kerry said he believes the

inmiigration issue must be

addressed, but opposes

drivers' licenses for illegal

inmiigrants.

As for wind turbines, a

current issue in Quincy and

across the state, Kerry said,

"We need to have some sort

of standards and

environmental studies.

"It's not a silver bullet," said

Kerry who noted that he has

been a leader in supporting

renewable energy with a goal

of 20 percent reduction by

2020.

He cited his initiative that

would have provided $23

billion in incentives for

alternative energies with the

funds funneled from the oil

company tax breaks. Oil

company profits currently

exceed $253 billion,

according to Kerry who said

the companies opposed the

measure.
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MAYOR THOMAS KOCH and Senator John Kerry met privately Monday at City HaU to

discuss local and federal issues. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Ward 4 Democrats

To Caucus Feb. 2
Registered Democrats in

Ward 4 will caucus Saturday,

Feb. 2 at 10 a.m. in the Ward

4 Community Center. 100

Brooks Ave., South Quincy,

to choose delegates to the

2008 state convention.

A total of 10 delegates.

five males and five female,

as well as one female and one

male alternate will be chosen

for the convention to be held

Saturday, June 7, at Tsongas

Arena in Lowell.

Any registered Democrat

as of Dec. 3 1 , 2007, residing

in Ward 4, who is at least 18

years of age is welcome to

attend the caucus and run for

delegate.

For more information,

contact Bryan Connolly at

617-479-7543 or the Demo-

cratic State Committee at

617-776-2676.

Mexican Restaurant On
MontclairAVollaston Agenda
The MontclairAVollaston

Neighborhood Association

will meet Thursday, Feb. 7,

at 7:30 p.m. in the Church of

the Good Shepherd at

Harvard and West Squantum

Streets to discuss the pro-

posed Chipotle Mexican

Restaurant.

The meeting was called

by Ward 3 City Councillor

Kevin Coughlin to address

concerns prior to the issu-

ance of the restaurant

planned for 60 Newport
Ave., formerly Henry's Root

Beer.

The License Board will

take action on the request

Tuesday, Feb. 12.

3fbr$299
Mmrget:
Famous ORECK XL' Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

tIkMKKMM
Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep Cleans Carpets & Baie Floors

SIbuSUKI
COMMa CANISm
$169 %UiM-niEE!

8 Attachments

Weighs Slbs

COMNJSSnON

Oreck XL" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Profession

Air Purifim

Get Second <it

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Fitter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

WT VALID WnH U(1 OTNCI OFFEI

MUSI PMSINT COUPOd TO HECtlVl OfFEK

^SAVE'IOO

'wttli pvrdMM tf any syttMi

Make \bur HanKraod.

CcfamicTile, Nartile ft Carpet

Look Irand New Again.

Dry-dem Carpets WIttMNit WMk

Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

5 reasons to get

your mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

1^ Your monthly mortgage
payment (principal & interest)

will never go up. Period. Our
30-Year FixecJ Rate Loan means
your mortgage payment will be

exactly the same 30 years from

now as It is today. It's simple, easy

and guaranteed. This is why people

/ove fixed rate loans.

^ Colonial Federal is 1 00%
dependable. We've been around

for more than 1 00 years.We know
what we're doing. So your closing

will happen as scheduled and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check.

E^ We won't let you get in

over your head. We are not a

sub-prime lender. Our goal: To help

you get a mortgage you can live with.

E^ No commissioned loan

officers. No pre-payment
penalties. And you'll make your

monthly payments to Colonial

Federal - not some out-of-state

P.O. box.

^^ Colonial Federal is a
lender you can trust. Making

mortgage loans is what we do. It's

why we're here. And we're making

good loans every day. Buying?

Refinancing? Come see us. Or call

Angela Blanchard, Cathy Barry or

Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

5.80
30-YEAR FIXED

No points!

%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle * Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colomalfed com

Sofn« additional fects: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 01/23/08 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first nnortgafe position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments
of $5.84 per $1000 borrowed. Sub|ca to credit approval. Escrow tax payment may change.

LENDER

insurwJ FO»C
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Moments
in time
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• On Feb 1, 1884, the lint

portion of the Oxford English

Dictionary is published.

Today, at w-hopping 20 vol-

umes weighing more than 1 37

pounds. It would reportedly

take one person 1 20 years to

type all .^9 milbon words in the

OED

• On Jan. 31, 1923, novel-

ist Norman Mailer is bom in

Long Branch. NJ. In 1948

he wrote his first novel. "The

Naked and the De«d." based

on his own cxptncnces in

the Army during World War
n The book became a popu-

lar and critical success.

•On Jan. 29. 1936, the U.S.

Baseball Hall of Fame elects

Its first members in Cooper-

stown, NY: TV Cobb. Babe

Ruth. Honus Wagner. Christy

Matthewson and Walter

Johnson. It has elected 278

individuals in all. including

225 players, 17 managers, 8

umpues and 28 executives

and pioneers.

• On Feb. 3, 1948, the first

Cadillac with tail fins was
produced, signaling the

dawn of the tail fin era. Gen-

eral Motors increased the

size of the Cadillac's '^1

feathers" every year

throughout the 1950$. In

1959. the model's sales

slumped dramatically,

sounding the death knell for

the tail fin.

• On Jan. 30, 1969, per-

haps the most influential

musical group of all time,

the Beatles, make their last

public performance, giving

an impromptu concert on the

roof of their London record-

ing studio.

• On Feb. 2, 1980, details

of ABSCAM. an FBI opera-

tion to uncover political cor-

rujHion in the government,

are released to the public.

Thirty-one public officials

were targeted for investiga-

tion. In the operation. FBI

agents posed as representa-

tives of Abdul Enterprises,

Ltd.. a fictional business

owned by an Arab sheik.

• On Jan. 28, 1996, Jerry

Seigel, creator of Superman,

dies at age 8 1 . Seigel created

Superman with Joe Shuster

when they were both

teenagers in the 1930s. All

the major newspaper syndi-

cates rejected the character.

In 1 938, however, Seigel and

Shuster finally landed a

comic-book deal, and the

Man of Steel became an

instant hit.

C 200S Idni Feanirei Synd . Inc.
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WS^Hl^ y.o Shih Tzu.
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SAMANTHA; pocxUc mix

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTESS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

G£RiyJK^3 y.o. aU gray, loveabk.

GLITZY: 4 y.o. stuniung black and white.

HORACE: 2 y.o. who loves bcUy nibs.

J£SSI£LYouiig male. aU black.
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By Henry Bosworth

Just One More Time . .

.

KENNEDY

GORDON

Every now and then I find myself thinking of things

I wish I could see, do, or hear one more time.

I've mentioned some of them from time to time and

now some more. Such memories as:

• President-elect John F. Kennedy, in his father

Joseph's home in the Kennedy

compound a few hours after his slim

win over Richard Nixon, pouring

drinks and chatting with the press.

When asked what he thought had

made the difference between victory

and defeat, he replied: "He (Nixon)

fooled around too long in the South."

And confiding he was going to play some golf when

he got to Florida. "But don't print that, they'll think I'm

another Ike."

• Ruth Gordon, calling from her apartment in New
York City or her home on Martha's

Vineyard all excited about her latest

movie or TV appearance and

reminding me to keep an eye on her

birth certificate at City Hall.

• Hum and Strum, Max Zides and

Tom Currier, singing "Heart Of My
Heart" at the Fox & Hounds

Restaurant.

• See John Gillis again in a crewcut.

• Order the 45-cent luncheon special at the Howard

Johnson restaurant downstairs at the Granite Trust

building. (Now Bank of America.)

• Take in a movie at the Lincoln, Strand, C^ncy, or

Alhambra Theater.

• Rev. John Banks, tending to his

beehive in the tower of Bethany

Congregational Church.

• Meet Dorothy Lamouronce again.

She was the first

celebrity I ever

interviewed. She was

at Veterans Stadium on a war bond

selling tour and I was a young, green

reporter at the Old Quincy Patriot

Ledger. I got so flustered being next to

her I kept asking her "How do you

like, (Juincy?" She giggled, knew I was in trouble and

then helped me get through it by interviewing herself.

• At our second meeting 10 years later, pulling me
down beside her at the Latin Quarter where she was

appearing and kidding, "C'mon now, you're not a cub

reporter anymore." (I did better in that interview.)

• See Mimroe MacLean on one side of Veterans

Stadium and Jack

Donahue on the

other, plotting

strategy at a

Quincy-North
Quincy
Thanksgiving
football game.

DELLA
CHIESE

McINTYRE

BANKS

LAMOUR

MacLEAN DONAHUE

• Seeing AmeUo Delia Chiesa and Jim Mclntyre

4 shaking hands and

their deep respect

for one another

after Delia Chiesa

defeated him for

mayor.

• And watching

Delia Chiesa, one

ofour frugal mayors, walking through

City Hall turning off unnecessary lights.

• Ride a street care from Quincy Point to Quincy

Center-and for only a nickel.

• Order a Coke with a dash of lemon at the Alhambra

Tea Room.
• See former Mayor and Councillor Tom Burgin

stand up and tell his colleagues, "It's time to fish or cut

bait."

• Buy a suit or sport coat from Ray Josephine at

Remick's.

• Or aTV set from Remo and Pete DeNicola at South

Shore Television.

• And a big band album from Jason Feldman at

Jason's Music and Luggage Shop.

• Principal Henry Prairio at Point Junior High School

stressing "Always give it (effort) that extra oimce."

• Also at Point Junior, Miss Manchester galloping

across thebackoftheclassroom to inspireus to memorize

'The Highwayman." (I can still recite most of it.)

• See Dick Koch, Sr. and his flag waving young Koch

Club members marching along Hancock Street on Flag

Day. (Dick founded both the Koch Club and the Flag

Day Parade.)

• Front row seats at the Quincy Arena to have fim

booing Ted Germaine and Tony Papalino close-up.

• Baron Hugo, marching through the office with his

drum to signal that The Sun Pledge

Center had gone over the top in the

Muscular Dystrophy Telethon. (We

raisedover$ 1 million forJerry ' s Kids.)

• Muriel Goudey, easily handling

and keeping imder control an all-boy

English class at C^ncy High School.

• BiU Draicchio, doing his intricate

dance directing traffic atWashington Streetand Southern

Artery.

• Percy Lane, newspaperman, punster and bachelor

with these pearls of wisdom: "You don't have to be

crazy to be a newspaper man, but it helps. . . "Marriage

is an institution but who wants to live in an institution!"

• Little Johnny Swanson and Pat McDermott coming

into the office to pay their QuincySun news carrier bills.

Who would have thought John would grow up to be a

minister and Pat a city councillor and Norfolk County

Register of Probate.

• Getting up at 4 a.m. for Quincy High School hockey

practice at Boston Arena. (On second thought, let's

forget that one.)

HUGO

New English Classes Seek Volunteer l\itors
Volunteer tutors are

needed fm a Quincy based

non-profit service agency

which will offer six classes

of English fcM* Speakers of

Other Languages (ESOL)
beginning Monday, Feb. 4

It is being funded by

Comcast Foundation, Sover-

eign Bank FooBdatkm and

the QuincyAsin Resources,

Inc. (QARl)

QARI trains community

volunteers to assist students

enrolled in tiie classes. Til-

tors do not i^ed to be bilin-

gual.

Classes will be held at

three locations: The QARI
office at 1S09 Hancock St.

The Stop & Shop in North

Quincy. and City Hall.

Enqihasis will be to al-

low intttviduais to ccMnpele

successfully in the work-

place and pursue a lugher

standard of living.

The classes are designed

for flexibility and are struc-

tured around stiulent demand

and schedules. They will be

held in the morning and

evening.

Classes will meet twice a

week for 16 weeks with the

exception of Intensive Be-

ginners which will meet for

1 2 weeks.

Registration is on a first

come first served basis and

class size is limited. The fee

for most classes will be $90.

Registered students may pur-

chase their books for $25

from the QARI.

For more information,

contact QARI at 617-472-

2200.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1924 postcard view of the Stoney Brae Golf

clubhouse at the top ofForbes Hill in Wollaston. Notice

the old cars on the left and if you look closely you can

see the flag had only 48 stars. Forbes Hill is a glacial-

drift drumlin just like the harbor islands and, as such,

its composition is quite different from the nearby vol-

canic-formed granite hills of West Quincy. But, like its

granite neighbors, this hill also provides golfers with

spectacular views of Boston harbor. Now known as the

Furnace Brook Golf Club, the golf course originally

had 18 holes and was bisected by Furnace Brook as

well as the Parkway. Today's nine-hole course was cre-

ated when the portion of land south of the Parkway,

with the other nine holes, was sold and developed faito

house lots in the early 1950s. Under an agreement when

the Stoney Brae Oub went bankrupt, the Furnace

Brook Club currently leases this land from the dty. To

contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

1963
4S yours Agd

Ri:\i>i:rs Forim
She Supports Kucinich

I want to encourage ev-

eryone in Quincy to vote on

Tuesday, Feb. 5. I want to

remind everyone that Repre-

sentative Dennis Kucinich

from the 1(y District of Ohio

is running again for Presi-

dent in the Democratic Pri-

mary. He has extended his

hand to participate in every

debate and has been denied

this opportunity. Please lend

your ear to his ideas for

green-collar workers and for

non-for-profrt healthcare for

all.

Know that he supports

same sex marriage. Know
that he supports reproductive

choice. Know that he sup-

ports fully funded education

from pre-kindergarten to col-

lege, as well, as fully paid

day care-we have the money.

Remember that he has al-

ways opposed the war in Iraq

and has consistently voted

against funding this war.

Kucinich has emphasized the

connection between global

warring and global warming-

we need to end our reliance

on oil and prioritize wind and

solar energy.

He believes in water as a

human right. He stands by

our Constitution and our

Civil Liberties. Read for

yourself, if you'd like, in his serve each day in America.

books A PrayerforAmerica

and The Courage tp Survive.

Pertiaps you will find that he

is a lot like any one of us-

capable and grateful for the

opportunity to work and

Marie-Louise Jackson-

Miller

Eim Street

(Editor's Note: Kucinich

has since dropped out of the

race.)

Thank You Quincy Police
On Sunday, Jan. 20, as I

was leaving church I slipped

on a patch of ice, skinning

my knuckles and the back of

my head.

My first thanks go to

Michael and Jane Brundge,

who picked me up and led

me to my car. When I got

home the Quincy Police

called to ask if I was all right

and did I live alone. Fifteen

minutes later a policeman

was at the door making sure

I was ok.

Despite the current furor

it is nice to see that Quincy

Police do care.

John A. Laukkanen

WoodcliffRoad

Thank You And Best Wishes, Rev. Thomas Pang
For several years Rev.

Thomas Pang has headed the

Chinese Ministry for the

Episcopal Diocese ofMassa-

chusetts. In that capacity he

has been one of the leaders

in encouraging Asians to par-

ticipate in the cultural and

political life of Quincy.

Foot Screening

For Seniors
Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time of

the visit.

F(Mr more information or

to make an a{^intment, call

the CCA at 617-376-1506.

He has ckveloped an ac-

tive Asian congregation at St.

Chrysostom's Church. He
has initiated successful so-

cial service programs that

serve not just that congrega-

tion, but the wider Asian

conmiunity. Rev. Pang has

facilitated bilingual candi-

date forums, voter registra-

tion drives, and general civic

education.

His success here has led

to a two-year evangelization

in the Chinese territory of

Macao, beginning in Febru-

ary. During his absence, his

leadership will be missed.

Thank you. Reverend Pang,

for your contributions to the

community, and best wishes

in your new assignment.

Joe and Kate Shannon

Ridgeway Drivea SUBSCRIPTION FORM I

FELL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 11 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ 11 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ 1 CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR our OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

$5.50 Tax Rate

Increase Estimated
By FRANK McCAULEY

The 1 963 tax rate shapes up to approximately $82.80, and

increase of $5.50 based on the budget Mayor Amelio Delia

Chiesa will send to the City Council

after he spent the weekend
completing cuts from the requested

appropriations ofdepartment heads

This advance estimate is subject

to considerable variations since there ^^^^^^^^^^^^
are four big question marks in the

formula: the 1963 property valuation, the cost of snow

removal for the rest of the winter, the figures on the so-called

"Cherry Street" and the mayor's final decision on estimated

receipts.

DEADLINE NEAR ON
PLANS FOR DREDGING OF RIVERS

Maritime firms and other parties interested in the proposed

$12.5 milhon dredging project in the Town and Fore Rivers

have only one more month to present their views before the

Board off Engineers for Rivers and Harbors. Mayor Delia

Chiesa was informed today by Col. P.C. Hyzer, division

engineer, U.S. Army Engineers.

The district engineers have reported favorably on the big

project, which involves deepening the present 27-foot Fore

River to 35-fect.

In addition to the general costs borne by the Federal

Government, the State would have to assume the cost of

about $1,540,000 for making alterations on sewers under

Fore River.

QUINCY-ISMS
Remick's of Quincy was urging potential customers to

"Save Now" by buying Atlantic Plaid Luggage "20% Off:

For Two Weeks Only". . . Mr. and Mrs. Cesidio Tempesta,

28 Lortng St., West Quincy, celebrated their 50^* wedding

anniversary at thehome oftheirdaughter, Mrs. AnnaEmond . .

.

JudgeLewis Goldberg,justice oiftheMassachusetts Superior

Court, was scheduled to be the guest speaker at the annual

Brotherhood Week service atTemple Beth Israel Synagogue,

Grafton St., Quincy Point. . . George E. Hamilton, presided

over a meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Qub of the Adams Shore

HUB Community Church. Committees for 1%3 were named

at the meeting held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

Black, 504 Sea St... Carmen Mariano of 19 Woodward

Ave., Quincy, was one of a number of South Shore area

students to participate in the Jimior Science Symposium at

Mass. Institute of Technology. Carmen was a student at

Archbishop Williams High School in Braintree... Robert

Burgess of 1 12 Arnold St., Quincy Point, retired from the

Fore River Shipyard. A native of England, he had worked at

the shipyard since 1918... Over 200 people attended the

"newly reconstructed" bungalow ofthe North Quincy Knights

of Columbus. The keys to the building were presented to

Michael Faherty, president of the Building Association, by

architect Joseph Donahue. Construction costs were

$85,000... Capitol Super Markets, Hancock St., Quincy

Center, was advertising "U.S. No. KSize A) Maine Potatoes,

25-pound bag for $.69". . . Quincy's two baseball "diamond

stars" were scheduled to be honored at the Surf Ballroom in

Hull. Sam Meie, manager of the Minnesota Twins and Dick

Donovan, a pitcher for the Qeveland Indians. Both individuals

have been highly commended by the State for their ability,

sportsmanship and success... Hancock Tire, 115 Franklin

St., South Quincy, was offering "A Big 13.2 cubic foot

Refrigerator that Defrosts Automatically" for $259.95...

Gerald Crowley, 1405 Quincy Shore Boulevard, Quincy,

was namedManager ofUnited Shoe Machinery Corporation'

s

Industrial Machinery Division. . . Quincy Junior College, A
Community College Serving Quincy and the South Shore,

was offering "New Afternoon and Evening Courses with

Low Tuition. $12 per Semester Hour for Quincy Residents

and $14 per Semester Hour for Non-Residents '. . . Mr. and

Mrs. John Fantucchio, 1 3 1 Bunker Hill Lane, welcomed a

daughter, bom Jan. 28 at Quincy City Hospital... State

Senator James S. McCormack (D-Quincy), making his

first speech as a member of the Massachusetts Senate, upset

an adverse committee report and had his bill for bathhouse at

Wollaston Beach sent to the Ways and Means Committee . .

Harold H.Sate, fcvmerQuincy Boy ScoutCouncil president,

was awarded the Scouting Silver Beaver Medal at the 44*^

annual banquet of the Council held at the Masonic Temple.
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO

Artichoke Recipes For Super Bowl

As far as combinations are concerned in

the food category, a popular favorite is arti-

choke hearts and spinach.

I made a pie with both of them, which and

can be made ahead so when you're watching

the Super Bowl on Sunday, you just have to

cut it and put m the microwave, or place in a

wanning oven.

I bought frozen artichoke hearts unsea-

soned in a bag. They are also available in the

box.

It didn't need any kind of crust, it just

makes its own and it's more calorie friendly.

It even tastes better the day after.

ARTICHOKE, SPINACH PIE
8 ounces or so of artichoke hearts (if

froxen Just defrost enough hut not thor-

oughly)

1 pacluige of chopped spinach (defrost

and then drain out the liquid)

6 eggs (beaten)

1/4 cup of flour (optional)

1/2 cup parmesan or Romano grated

cheese

1/2 cup shredded Cheddar cheese (or

favorite)

salt and pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a bowl,

beat the eggs and then add all of the other

ingredients until well blended. Reserve a

little of the shredded cheese for the top.

Place in a greased pie plate or square

baking pan and balce for 30-35 minutes until

done and clear after tested (I use a toothpick).

Here is an artichoke dip from our daughter

Ann Marie which also can be reheated the

day after.

HOT ARTICHOKE DIP
1-14 ounce of artkboke hearts (unsea-

soned)

2 tablespoons grated parmesan cheese

2 tablespoons low-fat sour cream

1 teaspoon lemon juice

a few dn^ of hot sauce (optional)

1/4 cup low-fat yogurt.

paprika for topping

Place all of the ingredients except the

yogiirt and paprika in a processor or blender

and chop until finely done. Add the yogurt

and stir well. Spoon into a one quart baking

dish and sprinkle it with paprika. Bake in a

350 degree oven for 25 minutes. Serve with

breadsticks.

FIVE QUINCYYOUNGSTERS are members ofthe Boston College High School Concert Chob-.

They are: Mark Hogan (third row, third fkt>m left); Eric Jankkurl (second row, fourth fhun

left); Ryan Law (second row, seventh from Ml); Donald Lnchhii (front row, second tnm left)

and Joseph Prlndpato (third row, sixth fktan left).

Quincy Youths Tour The World

With B.C. High School Choir

SUPER BOWL PAIRTY
*Dme-mCMy

SuperBowlXUt begins at 6^17pm

25^ WINGS AU Day! Noon to 10pm

60 oz Pitchers - $7.00
Bud, Bud Light & Michelob Ultra

Free Buffet at Halftime

Free Postgame Jukebox & More
CaU 617'786'9804

For Special Prices 12 piece := $6JO
For Ikkeout Buffiiiio Winss 24pieces$12^
For Your Super Bowl Party! 50 piece = $23.95

Served witli lilue cheese dre«Bg and celery sticks.

Be warned, they are pretty spicy!

23 DcsMoincs Road • QllilK^ Point

i\trv (.r-l"I.V.ll l.tK*. Ill i.i" "N(. ''SM4

Five students from

Quincy - Mark Hogan, Eric

Jaukkuri, Ryan Law, Donald

Luchini and Joseph

Principato - are members of

BC High's Concert Choir, a

group of 29 young men who

have become world-travelers

of late.

After a Christmas 2(X)6

performance in Washington,

DC at the White House, a

spring break tour of Prague,

a June performance at the

Von Trapp Lodge in Ver-

mont, the choir spent a few

days after Thanksgiving on

a whirlwind musical tour of

DubUn, Ireland.

Under the direction of Dr.

Marina Rozenberg of

Quincy and guided by En-

glish faculty Gene Holmes
'72 and Jeff Toto '99 (who

also sing bass), the choir had

the chance to visit - and sing

at - some of the most famous

landmarks in Ireland.

The (Thoir started its visit

The All New

SI honi ry/ inu"sic-

with a stop at Ireland's larg-

est church, St. Patrick's Ca-

thedral. There, they joined

voices in an impromptu

hymn. Medieval Glorias,

much to the delight ofnearby

tourists. The singers then

moved from the exalted ca-

thedral of the saints to the

lowly confines of the con-

demned - Kihnainham Gaol,

where many of the leaders of

Irish rebellions were jailed

and executed. That evening,

they sang the Mass at St.

Joseph's Church, the home

parish of Mary McAleese,

the President of Ireland, and

after Mass serenaded the

faithful in Latin, Russian,

Italian, Spanish, and English

with an eleven piece set.

The highlight of the tour

was a friendship concert with

the young women of Notre

Dame Secondary School in

Dublin, where the two

groups sang together and

n
Give the Gift

OfMusic!
Gnmd Re-dpwiing Secmri

•|t«*«ltoM(k

DiiiwItMSMrfMcitdl
I 1111111% l«iy#iiiHfcSimtWw

OMvlKlilpMfllkfll. WtM mr on Hm

0«it*r. Wmt, I>niiirii, Piano.

ffiiiii|itHW CIviiMt, Hute. Ghm,
Bassoo«.nitiiipet. IMmbone.

Violin. VWl. Cello. mA Mandeia

: Theory. Ev Traiing.

AfTMii^^ Soi^wnuaf,

Recordint TMHHlogy

781-337-8500

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Ume ofSuppBet

FreeEitkmH*

bridged the cultural divide

with a post-performance

pizza party.

In April, the choir will

complete the final leg of their

international tour in grand

style by traveling to Russia

where they wiU performjoint

concerts with the Sergiev

Posad Chamber Choir and

tour the city of Moscow be-

fore traveling to Kazan to

participate in the prestigious

Kazan State Music Festival

as guests of the Kazan Con-

servatory where Dr.

Rozenberg earned her de-

grees.

he Boston College High

School Concert Choir will

perform at home this spring

at the Annual Spring Concert

in April and the Catholic

School Choir Festival May
10 at BC High.

Boston College High

School is a Jesuit, Catholic,

college-preparatory school

for young men founded in

1863. The school enrolls

^proximately 13(X) students

from some 100 conmiunities

in eastern Massachusetts.

Food Fair At

FR Clubhouse
A food fair is held every

third Wednesday of the

month from 9 a.m. to 12

no<m at the Fore River Club-

house, 16 Nevada Rd.,

(Quincy Point.

Perishable food, such as

foiiit, vegetid>Ies and bread

are available for $1 per bag.

The (vogram is open to any-

(me.

^mAXi.i,»»memmi^im»^m

Super Bowl Sunday
(T) February 3rd

Doors Open at Ipm

/|^ Bingo at 2pm
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SCCIAL.
Quincy Symphony Orchestra

Winter Family Concert Feb. 10
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra will present a Win-

ter Family Concert Sunday

Feb. 10 at 2:30 p.m. at the

North Quincy High School

Performing Arts Center.

The orchestra will per-

form "Peter and the Wolf
with Heidi Dallin, narrator

who recently played Hillary

Clinton in the New England

premiser of Hillary and

Quincy Students Named
To Nat'l Honor Society

FIRST NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT in Quincy Center was provided by the youngBters from

Beechwood Musk Sciiool under the direction of Eniko Koyne. (Front Row, left to right) Olivia

Liang, Luke Moiloy, Vanessa Lee, Lilly Austin, Maria Theodore, Larissa Liang, Roy Platteel,

Liam Wilson. (Middle row, left to right) Sarah MoUoy, Krista WiUdnson, Heather Pettfaie, Kathy

Doolin. (Back row, left to right) Georgios Cortomeros, Demetri Cortomeras, Raymond Platteel,

Eniko Konye, RoUand Platteel, Joseph Browning.For the past 17 years. Director Koyne has

taught music at Beechwood for the Bay, 440 Squantum St

Josiah Quincy Jr. Subject

Of Historical Society Talk
Boston College Law

School Professor Daniel

CoquiUette will lecture on

the forgotten patriot, Josiah

Quincy Jr., Thursday, Feb. 7

at 7:30 a.m. at the Quincy

Historical Society, 8 Adams
St., Quincy Center.

Quincy, a native of

Quincy (then Braintree) who

died in April, 1775, at the age

of 3 1 , was described by John

Adams as "an ardent a patriot

as any of his age and next to

James Otis its greatest ora-

tor."

CoquiUette is co-editor of

a planned five-volume edi-

tion of Josiah Quincy's writ-

ings, published by the Colo-

nial Society of Massachu-

setts and the University of

Virginia Press. Two volumes

are already out.

His talk will focus on

Quincy 's "Southern Jour-

nal," a frank diary of

Quincy's 1773 travels

through the southern colo-

nies as a representative of

Massachusetts' Committee

of Correspondence.

CoquiUette has served as

a cleik for the U. S. Supreme

Court, dean of Boston Col-

lege Law School, visiting

professor at Harvard and

Cornell Law Schools and

partner in the firm ofPalmer

and Dodge.

River Bay Club

Presents Big Band Music
The River Bay Club wUl

have a celebration called

"Music of Our Lives" Feb.

21 at 1 p.m. at the facility.

99 Brackett St.

This event, which focuses

on the Big Band Era of the

1930'sand40s wiU feature

"A Swingin Affair" with

Donnie Norton, who will

provide the vocals.

Refreshments will be

served and tours will be

avaUable. For more informa-

tion, contact Rob Sokoloff,

director of sales and market-

ing at the River Bay Club at

617^72-4457.

Cm *trr*

Est. 1972 by RusseU Affsa STL VI

STYLE
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenience

Twelve juniors and one

senior from Quincy have

been inducted into the Rob-

ert J. Fulton, S.J. Chapter of

the National Honor Society

at Boston College High
School.

They are senior William

P. Tam and juniors Edward

W. Adams III, Conor P.

Flaherty, Anthony Lau,

Kevin Lee, Donald Luchini,

Kevin M. Mahoney, David

Nguyen, Patrick F.

O' Donovan, Gregory M.
Ouelette, Alex Pepjonovich

and Richard F. Rii^s.

The National Honor So-

ciety was estabUshed to pro-

vide recognition to high

school students who have

clearly distinguished them-

Senior Trips

To Foxwood
TIk Council on Aging is

offering trips for seniors to

the Foxwood casinos in Con-

necticut on the firstThursday

of every month.

The wiU leave at 8 a.m.

from the red brick building

on the left hand side of Vic-

tory Road in Marina Bay.

The cost is $25.

selves in their school and

community for scholarship,

character, leadership and ser-

vice.

Monica.

There will also be music

by Tchaikovsky, Glinka,

Bernstein, Copland and

Leroy Anderson.

Parents are encouraged to

bring their children. Tickets

may be purchased at the

door. Adults, $17, seniors

and students, $12, children

under 12 with an adult, $5.

If the concert is post-

poned due to severe weather,

it will be held Tuesday, Feb.

12 at 8 p.m.

JEWELRY

I^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST.. (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

February Birthstone is Amethyst • Handicapped Accessitiie

RELIGIOUS ITEMS

Unity Candles Rosary Beads

Mon
25 BEALE STREET

6:30pm

SOCiAL CENTER

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-4I990

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.QuincySOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.tli^iiTellrooiii.coiii

Weddings * Banquets Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Accounts Running Heavy Deficits

City Council Rejects

Senior Water/Sewer

Discount For Now
The City Council's

Ordinance Committee
Monday rejected a proposed

ordinance offering senior

citizens and low income

homeowners a 15 per cent

annual discount on water and

sewer bills.

Members opposed the

discount after learning the

water and sewer enterprise

accounts are running at a

multi-miUion dollar deficit

this year and after members'

objected to a blanket discount

for seniors without

establishing a means test and

income levels.

Committee members
agreed to reconsider the

discount proposal submitted

by Ward .*> Councillor Doug

Gutn> at a later date provided

income maximums and other

changes are inserted in the

measuri's language.

"\\\ like \o re\ isit this at a

later date." said Ward 6

Couiuillor Bnan McNamee
\^ho also called tor "a lull

scale examination from the

tv'p di>wn*" of the water and

se\\ci funds and additional

ettoils in collections.

Ciutro said the initiatne

unuld on In ha\e cost each

ratepayer i>ne dollar a month,

but he acknowledge that the

proposal needed some
adjustments before new
consideration.

Auditor Rick Fitzpatnck

informed councillors that the

water/sewer funds arc

currently running at a $3

miUion to $8 million deficit.

"It may necessitate a

complete audit," said

Fitzpatrick. He stated that if

there is a shortfall at the fiscal

year's end, the funds would

have tocome from taxpayers,

rather than ratepayers.

"We would attempt to

recoup all of those indirect

costs from the general fund."

said Fitzpatrick who added,

"We're all committed to

correcting this potential

shortfall."

"How did we get here

without a red flag going up?"

Gutro asked.

Fitzpatrick outlined the

areas impacting the fund. In

the first place, he said.

"People aren't paying their

bills on time " He also said

there is lower consumption.

In addition, the sewer fund

appears to be a recurring

problem because the city has

...consistently missed the

mark on the sewer rate" b\

charging \oo laow a rate and

the sewer fund has been

charged "costs that belong in

water"

In addition. Fitzpatrick

said he had expected that new

commercial water meters

would have been installed

earlier under the city's $30

million energy savings

program. Those meters will

now be installed next month

and are expected to provide

better measurements on

commercial water use.

.

Finance Committee
Chairman John Keenan
moved that the proposal be

defeated saying this is not a

good time to put anew burden

on ratepayers.

'There's no income test

on it," said Keenan.

"Somebody else has to pay.

Anytime you give someone

a break, you pass it on to

renters or a working family."

In response, Gutro cited

residents who had addressed

the council earher in the

evening. Those speakers

described seniors' giving up

cars and other sacrifices to

keep their homes.

However. other

councillors were, also,

reluctant to give the discount

to all seniors.

"You're just upping the

bill again and again and

again, said CouncillorJoseph

Finn and Councillor Jay

Davis cited the problems

facing young families, single

moms, and parents w ho w ork

two jobs.

"The biggest issue I have

is the (lack of) means test,"

said Davis.

The council canceled a

public hearing on the

proposal and agreed to revisit

the issue at a later date.

Blood Pressure Clinics Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure Aging, 83 Saratoga St.. North

screenings for elders will be Quincy.

held the first and third Mon- Gail Crawford, a regis-

day of the month from 10 to tered nurse, will donate her

1 1 a.m. at the Council on time and talents to assist se-

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

Formore informaticm, call

617-376-1506.

INTRODUCING OUR PRENATAL TEAM:
Providing quality, accessible

prenatal and well baby carefor all!

Marcia Tanur,MD
Martha Kardiere, MD
Director ofMaternal
and Child Health

Jane Mqffie-Lee, FNP
Laura MiiU^ys, FNP
Irene Belsky, MD
&ianTHjn Shevock, MD
Kristen Penney, FNP
Jenntfer Sabir, MD
Linda Sdtofidd, RN
Dame Marsters. RN

tttD'JNttm.tn&fWkhc.(3i^

.|l>M^. SBV««ii»
1979-JCAHOAeiTeditai

For an appointment, please caU:

North Quincy - 617-37^3000 HuU - 781-925-4550
Snug Harbor -617-471-4715 Hour's Neck - 617-471^8683

Tony Donadio On
Campus Of Caring Advisory Board
Quincy resident Tony

Donadio has recently been

named to the advisory board

of the Campus of Caring, a

iKHi-profit organization dedi-

cated to building a home on

the South Shore for use by a

local non-profit hospice or-

ganization.

Donadio is president of

Donadio Environmental As-

sociates Inc. with over 25

years experience in hazard-

ous waste disposal, recycling

and remediation services.

Donadio is a member of

the Licensed Site Profession-

als Association (LSPA) Mass

OU Heat Council (MOC) and

the Building Owners and

Managers Association

(BOMA).

He currently serves as a

Knight of Don Orion at the

Don Orion National (Elcferly

Care) Center, a member of

the Huntington Society and

an active Alunmi Fundraiser

for Northeastern University.

Donadio has also served

as an advisor for Saint

TONY DONADIO

Agatha's Parish in Quincy/

Milton and as a volunteer for

My Brothers Keeper, a

Christian ministry in Easton

which delivers food and fur-

niture to families in need.

A graduate of Northeast-

em University, Donadio and

his wife MaryLou live in

Quincy and have three

grown children.

"We are pleased to wel-

come Tony to the advisory

board where his leadership

and commitment to helping

others will serve our project

well," said Campus of Car-

Joyce Parcel Tour

Set For Saturday
A free w alking tour of the

Joyce Parcel in West Quincy,

recently acquired by the city

with Community Preserva-

tion Act funds, will be held

Saturday. Feb. 2,

Participants will meet at

2 p.m. on Wren Terrace at

the intersection with Forest

Avenue. Hiking boots and a

walking stick or ski pole are

recommended.

The tour will be led by

Help With Simple WUls Monthly

Atty . Ed Conroy will be at elderly with a free explana-

the Council on Aging office, ^o" of simple wills.

83 Saratoga St., North Call 6 17-376- 1506 for an

Quincy, every third Friday appointment,

of the month to assist the

City Council President Jay

Davis, School Committee

member Anne Mahoney and

Steve Perdios of the Com-
munity Preservation Com-
mittee.

It is co-sponsored by the

committee and the Park

Department's Environmen-

tal Treasures Program. For

more information, call 617-

472-0799.

ing Board Member Ralph E.

Tedeschi. "Tbny is a tnic pro-

fessional and we look for-

ward to woiidng with him as

we move forward with this

important community
project."

Campus of Caring is cur-

rently seeking a donation of

5-7 acres of suitable land on

the South Shore. The home
is designed with 12 private

rooms to provide care for

patients who are suffering

from life limiting illnesses

and is designed as a place

where patients may live their

fmal days to the fullest ex-

tent possible in comfort,

tranquility and dignity.

The exterior design offers

the look and feel of a private

home with a firont for porch

and shutters. The rooms are

designed with access to fresh

air and space for family

members to stay. The home
will include a non-denomi-

national chapel and a family

kitchen for home cooked

meals.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Feb. 4

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruitjuice.

Tuesday, Feb. 5

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Feb. 6

Tuna salad sandwich,

potato chifK, c^rot snack

pack, fruit juice.

Thursday, Feb. 7

Happy Chinese New
Year - Pork rib dippers,

W2um apple slices with cin-

namon ami cherries, dinn»'

roll, fruit juice, fortune

codde.

Friibiy,Feb.8

Egg patty with cl^ese (m

a crois^int, strawbnry cup,

fruit juio&.

1 sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—GUm Croweil,

momdfrom Quincy

At linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale (rfyour house can make your retireniait possiUe. A move to linden

Ponds is the t>est financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Infoniiation Kit.

I4NDEN Ponds

m *Aapw the Rwiiteiicn) and Care Agreement
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SUPERBOWL
HEADQUARTERS

15 Flat Screen T.V.'s

Tons Of Prizes Given Away • Keno
Table Top T.V. 's

Free Gigantic Buffet At Half Time

The Game Starts at 6pm
So Get There Early

GO PATRIOTS!
www.commonwealthrestaurant.com

79 Parkingway, Quincy 617-773-3400
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Quincy College Awards School Pin To Nursing Graduates
Quincy College's Associ-

ate Degree in Nursing Pro-

fessional Recognition Cer-

emony was a memorable
event for 62 of the school's

nursing graduates.

Family, friends, faculty,

staff and some other very

special guests recently filled

Bethany Congregational

Church in Quincy Center to

show their support for each

of the new graduates.

With Pomp and Circum-

stance playing in the back-

ground, the graduates

marched proudly down the

church aisle as family mem-
bers and friends popped in

and out of the pews to take

pictures.

Kristin M. Parks, chair-

woman of the Ass(Kiate De-

gree Program in Nursing,

welcomed everyone to the

night's momentous (vcasion.

She asked the graduates to

stand up and give a round of

applause to their family and

friends for their love, support

and patience as they (the

graduates) spent the last few

years completing their nurs-

ing degree She then intro-

duceJ the faculty of the nurs-

ing pn>grani who also re-

ceded a K>ud applause from

the graduates.

Among the list of speak-

ers was Peter I'saffaras.

c h.umian ol the Quincy Col-

lege Board of Governors,

.uid QuincN Mayor Thomas
Kivh. who congratulated all

ot the gr.iduates for their ac-

conipJishinenls in the nurs-

ing program.

As Masor Kcvh brought

his speech to a close he said

to the graduates. "You will

MAYORTOM K(K H addresses graduates and audience with

greetings from the city at the Quincy College Asiwciate Degree
in Nursing Professional Recognition ceremony held at Bethany
Congregational Church.

college President Martha Margaret P. Rancourt, coor-

Sue Harris and Sean Roper dinator of the Part-Time As-
NURSING GRADUATES applaud after receiving pins.

as the Professional Recogni-

ti(m Speaker. Roper gradu-

ated fn)m the nursing pro-

gram at Quincy College in

2(K)7. He reminisced about

his time in the nursing pro-

gram saying. 'Time has gone

by fast and 1 have learned so

much. I pray that you do
great things."

Awarding of the school

pin was done by Professor

Susan Cahill of the nursing

program. While pinning

many of her now-previous

students, she received many
hand shakes, hugs and kisses

from the graduates. Some of

the graduates were pinned by

other faculty members of

their choice and family

members who are also

nurses.

After the last graduate re-

ceiNcd her pin. class repre-

sentatiN es took to the stage

to bid their fellow graduates

be touching many li\ es from farewell and good luck.

here on out." The ceremony concluded

Other speakers included with closing remarks from

Sweetheart Ball
ill .An/. I MiDiiui I'lik'i'

You are cordially invited to join us for

an elegant evening of delicious food and
delightful company. Enjoy delectable

hors d'oeuvres, festive martinis and
dance the night away to the sounds

of The Dave Caponigro Band.

Don't miss the fun.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

5 to 7 pm
RSVP by February 8 to 617.770.3264

sociate Degree Program in

Nursing, who looked onto

the graduates with pride and

tears of joy. In closing she

said to the graduates, "I am
so proud to have worked

with you and for you."

The RN graduates are:

Mary K. Abdoo

Joanne M.Amwine
Christa Bartkovich

Mary Anne Barry

Paula Jo Beniers

Kristin Bixler

Alena M. Booker

Jillian Brown

Stacy J. Bums
Susan M. Callahan

Shirley J. Casey

Stephanie M. Ciccketti

Danielle J . Coughhn
Mary I. DiBeneditto

Liane C. Donaher

Michelle L. Donahue

Christine A. Donovan

Suzanne L. Doucette

Andrea M. Duffy

Juha E. Eldridge

Kelly A. Faghan

Cynthia C. Farley

Aleksey I. Filatov

Tony D. Fisher

Colleen M. Gadles

Michael P. Hayes

Jeremy W. Hartz

Bradley S. Hendershot

Katherine Z. Hurley

Jaclyn C. Johnson

HoUy C. Jordan

Debra A. LaColla

Heather L. Lemoine

Sandra J. Mackin

A GRADUATE approaches the stage to be pinned by Nursing Professor Susan Cahill.

Maureen S. Makilya

Karen M. Marchand

Jaclyn K. McMillan

Sara Meola

Tonya L. Mortensen

Angelina M. Moscato

Lila J. Mueller

Jacqueline Mukwayi-
Sutton

Kirsten M. Newell

Diane O'Donnell

Anthony V. Olorunsola

EUzabeth S. O'Malley

Patricia A. Pankievich

Nicole R. Perry

George Reed, Jr.

Danielle E. Rousayne

Robin L. Roy

Denise M. Russell

Lindsey I. Schoener

Sharon E. Schwanke

Marc A. Selin

Luminita Serbanescu

Meaghan K. Shells

Janice I. Taylor

Kristin M. Tkacik

Kristen L. Utera

Mary A. White

Laura C. Wilson

Kristen M. Wirtanen

Food Fair At FR Clubhouse

A food fair is held every

third Wednesday of the

month from 9 a.m. to 12

noon at the Fore River Club-

house, 16 Nevada Rd.,

Quincy Point.

Perishable food, such as

fruiit, vegetables and bread

are available for $1 per bag.

The program is open to any-

one.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seflfxxt Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
( www.at!rimtkJo ifi£plc£e.cxMrn

Over 45 years ofsetting the standard

and leading the wayfor ouryouth
and theirfuture!

Sacred Heart School of North Quincy
370 Hancock Street • North Quincy, MA 02171

617.328.3830 WWW.SHSQUINCY.ORG

nMiw

accredited rrmmber ofNEASC since 1995

Cwrently eimMng Pre-K thrcHigh Grade Eight for 2008-2009.
For nH>re infcmmrtion, contact the school office.

I

A MOMAS CATMOUC COMMUNITY WAUUNG TOGETHER IN FAITH, WORSHIP, EDUCATION, AND SERVICE
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For more than 80 years, Di Pesa &
Company has made the practice of

certified public accounting a family

affair. Third-generation family

member Dorothy (Dolly) Di Pcsa has

built Di Pesa & Company into one of

New England's largest woman-owned

CPA firms. She has done this by

staying true to her grandfather's and

father's original mission: to provide

an unprecedented level of professional

service to clients; to treat employees

like family; and to give back to the

community in which we live and

work. These tenets are engrained into

the philosophy and culture at Di Pesa

& Company making it one of greater

Boston's most well-respected firms.

But that's not the entire score,

managing Partner Dolly Di Pesa

has left her own unique imprint by

expanding the firm's commitment

and working in harmony with women

Orcbest

Is Wha

7 7

umbers

Best!

and women-owned businesses. Under

her direction, the firm qualifies as a

Woman Business Enterprise.

Additionally, Di Pesa & Company

has extensive experience in providing

professional senices in the areas of

private, governmental, profit, and

not-for-profit organizations of all sizes.

Two specific areas of expertise worth

special mention include our work

with governmental and not-for-profit

entities. Through years of servicing

and focusing on these types of clients

we have created a sound reputation in

these niche industries unrivaled in the

public accounting community.

Di Pesa & Company
Certifled Public Accountants

1250 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-786-7775

www.dipesacpa.coni

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SINCE 1923

r f ^-.-J^

CIE, Inc.
Computer Integration Enterprises

Providing comprehensive Computer services for

small Business

Jonathan F. Hill

Technology Productivity - Now!

Fuji 1546 Restaurant& Bar

<,'- ^- V

jfy46 liancxx^k Street

Ouincy. MA 02169

617 770 1546

www .fijji1546.com

Monday - Sunday

11 am - 1 an)

Dine-In Take-Out IX-livcn

Tel: 617.657.0080

Fax: 617.657.0081
ma 1 50@ediblearrangements.coin

S^

Ediblle

www.ediblearraiigements.com

1247 Hancock St. Quincy, Ma 02169

An Independantfy owned andc^ratedfrafuchise

W% your businass.

You dreamt about it. You lost steep because of it.

You made it happen! You want it to ^I^OW.

That's where LIDO Consulting Group comes in.

"y^

«4

wwm.iid0c9.com

(781)974-8965 infMidocg-com

79 Parkingway, Quincy

LIQO
imvx n ^:ajii

'oaf -wartsdriver! ssdrMSf

Lisa Mornssey

Donna Mavromates

A cofflprehensive selectkm of

/L.A DENTALX
now accepting new patients

Zaher R4MMOLD, D.M.D., MSc.

-Fa.viily Dentist

617.773.4144FAX 617.773.4149

1255B Hancock Street • Qui.ncy, Ma
VV"SV^V.QUAl.ITYDENTALCAJlElJLC.C0^1

www.badabbots.com

1546 Hancock St Quincy, MA 617-774-1434

MU9

9Un & di
m

avin

ffCAlTOa

REALTORS
REAL. ESTATC AND INSURANCE
10BS HANCOCK aTMCKT, QUINCY. MAVa. OS 1 •«

aar. i aaa
omce(«J7) 4T»-fooo

FAX (« 1 7>472-921 >

www,1lavirK3nclllaMr\.com

SCHOOLHOUSE
PIZZA

1-3 School Street,

Quincy, MA 02 169

Phone

(617) 770-3141

Finally! /•

.

1 r

Health food that doesn't taste like health food!

1253 Hancock Street

Qumcy, Ma 02169

Tel: (617) 657-6001 ^- iX
Fax: (617 657-6002

www.eatinhealthy.com Eatin' Healthy!

Open from Sam to 8pm, every day. Delicious and Nutritious

DC
DIPESA &
COMPANY

CPAS

OrcflcstdiNM Mymbers Presidents Place * 1250 Hancock St

Is VMfw^ 0# Bestl
5^^,^^ 203 North * Quincy Ma 02 1 69

Phone: 617-786-7775 * Fax: 617-786-9919

Email: DDiPesa@DIPESACPA.com
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SINCE 1923

<2^
T-h.tr^rt.r

Sponsored by The Quincy Center Business Partnership

INCJjL an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

COLLABjOg^TIVE Discover the possibilities of membership 617.847.1454
Beanonie tte2]itC«tiiry .Quittcy2000.org

Buy Quincy!
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Sheriff's 'Are You OK?'
Program Gets Emergency

Medical Help For Quincy Man

New Valuations,

Tax Bills Raise

Residents' Concerns
A 66-year-old Quincy

man was resting comfortably

at his home after staff mem-
bers from Sheriff Michael G.

Bellotti's checked on his

well-being recently and dis-

covered he needed help.

The man told an operator

from Bellotti's "Are You

OK?" program that he felt

unsteady and feared his

bkxHi pressure might be ab-

normal. The operator imme-

diately summoned emer-

gency medical help and told

the man to stay seated until

the ambulance arrived.

"Once again, the 'Are

You OK?' program worked

by gettmg medical help to

someone before an urgent

situation turned into a tragic

one," Bcllotti said.

I:ach morning, operators

MICHAEL BELOTTI

from "Are You OK?" place

phone calls to elderly people

who live alone. If the person

says he or she does not feel

well or does not answer the

phone, Bellotti's staffers no-

tify a relative or neighbor or

ask the l(Kal police to go to

the residence.

The recent "save" marked

the 52nd time "Are You

OK?" has put a person in

touch with emergency help

since Bellotti established the

program and made it avail-

able throughout Norfolk

County in 2001.

" My staff is trained to

pick up on the slightest indi-

cation of a problem," Bellotti

said, "This provides signifi-

cant peace-of-mind to the

elderly participants as well as

their concerned loved ones.

"And the program is to-

tally free of charge to all par-

ticipants, so there is no rea-

son not to sign up for "Are

You OK?" if it can help

you," he added.

Anyone wishing to sign

up for the program or learn

more about it may call the

Norfolk County Sheriff's

Office at 781-751-3504.

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs.

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 Mc Grath Highway, Si ite 306

QiiNCV, MA 02169

Tel: (617) 934-0709

Fax: (617) 328-0689

e-mail: clogan@cedronelaw.coiii

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Turn to

Our Family
Wljcn \oitr

fiVnily needs

slreciiil dire.

Hancock
^Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Rettrament Group has

heenprtwuUng rehi^nUtstkm, beaithcare &

(Cont'd From Page 1}

Finn, adding that other

affordable housing providers

"are all having a very difficult

time."

Finn and Raymondi spoke

Monday at a City Council

Finance Committee meeting

called to address citizen

complaints regarding the

recent real estate

revaluations.

At the meeting, residents

expressed confusion and

outrage because the assessed

values of their homes and,

consequently, their real estate

taxes have increased, while

the selling prices have

dropped phenomenally.

Raymondi had asked the

committee to hold the hearing

describing what he called, "a

crisis in credibihty" due to

the new home valuations. He
cited numerous complaints

regarding home values and

higher real estate taxes.

"Somebody actually

believed there was a

conspiracy," said Ward 4

Councillor Jay Davis who
explained that his research

showed that houses with the

highest values are coming

down in price while modest,

smaller and starter homes

have remained the same in

value and, oftentimes,

increased in value.

Davis believes this

accounts for some of the

changes.

Some 50 residents

attended the meeting and ten

took to the microphone to

outUne specific complaints

on the new real estate values.

One resident described her

condominium on Southern

Artery where the value has

increased from $237,500 to

$3 1 4,200 in two years.

A Squantum resident said

her taxes are up $ 1 500 and a

Rustic Place homeowner said

his is the only house on his

street that has increased.

They seem to have

arbitrarily picked numbers,

"

said another speaker.

"Everybody knows the

values of the houses have

gone down. I don't

understand why we don't

have a better explanation."

said Tom Manning who said

he knows senior citizens

"who gave up their cars to

stay in their house."

In one case, a woman said

her area is subject to flooding

which has cost her thousands

over the years. She has two

sump pumps, has made no

improvements and now is

being forced outdue to higher

taxes and expenses.

Board of Assessors

Chairperson Marion

Fantucchio and Assessor

Stephen Roche outUned the

valuation and abatement

process and introduced

Michael Tarello and Patrick

Donovan of the city's

appraisal firm. Visual

Appraisal Technology of

Northboro.

Tarello and Donovan
explained procedures for

viewing homes and the sales

analysis. On average,

assessments were reducedfor

single family by 2%,
condominiums by 1 % and

two families by 7%.

According to their

records, 66 percent of the

city's residential properties

experienced no change.

Another20 percent increased

by one to three percent while

the valuations for 2600

properties increased by four

percent or more.

Actual values increased

overall only in Squantum

with North Quincy taking the

highest decrease at six

percent, followed by Quincy

Center, five percent and

Quincy Point, four percent.

Fantucchio repeatedly

told residents that only way

that a change can be allowed

is through an application for

abatement. The deadline is

Friday.

"Theremay be something

that needs to be corrected.

That's why we have the

abatement process." said

Fantucchio.

She also explained the

valuation process and the

numerous checks on local

valuations by the state

Department of Revenue.

State legislation determines

valuation, taxing and

abatement decisions.

"We had to work with

sales that took place during

calendar year 2006," said

Fantucchio, noting that the

revaluation process began

Jan. 1, 2007. As of Monday,

the number of abatement

filings was the lowest in

years, accordding to

Fantucchio.

"We can not, on Jan. 2007,

tell you what properties will

sell for in 2007. We have to

arrive at a value. We can't

use predictions. We have to

go on facts."

The DOR checked

everything," saidFantucchio,

"Ifour values were not good,

the DOR would not have

approved it."

Three hours later after

company ' s presentation, few

of the residents were

satisfied. On leaving City

Hall, one resident said of the

company, "I think they're

from Mars."

4th Annual

Quincy Point Congregational Church
444 Washington St., Quincy

Saturday Feb 2, 2008

6pm - 10pm

Jazz & Musicians • SilentAuctions

Signed Baseball by Kevin Youkilis

OH Painting • Themed Gift Baskets

Crowning ofKing & Queen

Alcohol Free Event

Dinner Prices: Adults $12.00 Children $8.00

For Reservations Call Q.P.C.C. • 617-773-6424
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Free Spectacular

Buffet at HalfTime
It All Begins At 6 So Get

There Early & Reserve
Your Seat For The Game

GO PATS!!!!!!
668 HANCOCK STREET • WWW.HANC0CKTAVERN.COM • 61 7-472-5554
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Sample Ballots For Presidential Primary - Tuesday, Feb. 5

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
REPUBLICAN

SAMPLE
BALLOT

l\iesday, February 5, 2008

QUINCY
WARD. 1

PRES10ENT1AL PREFERENCE
To wprHi your pithrtnu fw ttM p«raon lo be

nomtniM «s R^uMctn c*f«(l«M« (or PmMwK.
yM may do MM of me foHowtno

• Voli tor MM cMxlKMi on this pago »
• Volt for 'No Pntirwwt' if you do not «Mi to

voM for a caniMiM m
• WnM In anotlMT n«iM and connoci itM arrow lo

ttMrigf)t

CmiMmi: Oo Mt vote tor 'No Pratortnct' Mii

JOHI icCMN fr»w# JBCtwr*****-- \ ti

FKED THOIMOI }9C««ft«**B«^«4

TOM TANCREDO

.

f * .<*»»&C«v«4tttft*t(

DUNCAN HURTEII c ff •> > e o '

illE HUCKAIEE

Min ROiNEY

RON PAUL

RUOY 6IUUAW

f -rt>49««t««9«*t*o4

NO PREFERENCE > ? .' i f .

00 HOT VOTf IN TNIt SNCE.
Ulf IIMI UN( lElOW FOR WNITMN.

ff'V1^?1i'

WAM COMWTTEE MM Im iM mH Mn
• h Mill* xMltricwMHa nnaaM anw ita

• k DOM lar i <Mi |ia* oanwci• >iaaMh M
Oe Ml Mt> in noM Mm Dm* Hm

mmninami

^m^frnw

wT'^nwatT

atrtaywofc.

fU'^y^w

i«"t*y(iBW

fcHtt^aw"

i

wrt m y*u o»it

ii«ini«5><tim'

oanasMtiwi'

WMIt :«Sf>CtO«l''

STATE COMMinEE MAN
«?IIIO,i i •CWOU'" c tin c

JMLliLQKiJUi
MATTHEW R. SISR it* ^mi* comm*) u tmnm

DOMINIC M. PAULO ;m « 3»m(y %*m Ck qmc*

00 Idf VOTE l¥ THit ipici
USI HAM UNE lElOWJORVMLX

r'IIraw'

STATE COMWTTEE WOMAN
ifftioii i •i'«»u> :is'«'C'

Vrttfof ONE WOMAN
CNRISTINE M. CEORONE :i> »^ <>. oymcy

DO NOT VOTE IN TNIt SPACE.
UtE HAM LINE lElOW FOB WmTtlN

writ m txctW
Win-Ill iWCtOKr

Wl?tt> SMCt WKV

wmKSWctonY

inmniwctfliBr

wmw swc( ooi.*

iwun w iwct cifc.y

.wi;twi>f^ia;r

mtn-wt y«K o».>

Wl?iy*tt9^f

iwii^Miwaiwi''

iwin^isxao*.'

,..iff.!t-iy«a?*,'

jwiu-wswia ^^y

-Pig^y^Wi*

mn-mftaai^y

ftnaywwv"

yn*y«ti}»'

wmwiWHom

iwn-iyiitw'

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
DEMOCRATIC

SAMPLE
BALLOT

T\iesday, February 5, 2008

QUINCY
WARD. 2

1371

PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE
To txprass your preteianct lor ttw person to be

nominatad as Democrats candidate lor PrtSMknl.

you ni% do MM ot ttta loilQiiMng

• Vole lor MM candMale on m« page

• Vole tor 'No Prelerenc*' il you do not wisti lo

vote tor a candidite at

• Wnte In another name and connect Itie arrow to

the noiit. __
CMttwi: IkTwi vote lor No Prelerende ml
write-in

JOHN R. EDWARDS

NILLARYCIINTON

JOSEPH R.IIDEN.iR.

CHRiSTOPNER J. DODO

MIKE fiRAVa

IMUCIOIAMA.

DENNIS J. KUCtNICH

IILL RICHARDSON

HO PREFERENCE

00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE.
USE IIANN UNE lElOW FOB tUBITEIN.

STAH COMMITTEE MAN
«ci"3u i n»iioi)i>: cisr^'CT

PATRICK W. McOERMOft im m«.«i h,.amr.-,-

00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE.
USE SIANI LINE lElOW FON WWITtlN.

STATE COMMITTEE MfOMAN

^rt<i iff (Mff WWMN
ALICIA A. GARDNER v Dttrtiei somci > .4

00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE.
USE HANK UNE SELOW FOR WNITEIN.

IMnD C0MIMTTSvMilO'>cliMn«wi>«<yrn«
• Ta Mk lor a^irMuM I3MIMB onMCI «• imMi A> wdi riMM «r

0» Ml MM icrnan Ita* TMfty Fm>

Wf^ConmlHM.auiMY.WD MS
8R0UP #1
«MnM«M>ll<NlirtiiMMa

R8NALI MARIANO no ftKKM .....^

iUMEL6.RATM0HDlMei»s ^
MIAOL.CR0ALLus«r>««st ^

« at 8ERNICEH.AiOALUH4is4M,ji ., ^
« m SARTHOLOMEW P. CAGfiiANO 1071 s««!i.miMt(r, . .^a

# Mi ROBERTS AILISOH ?i«MM AM ...^

#i Ml R0IERT6.H0ILEus«ri«» ^
# Ni GLORIA A. HOILE usMinst . .^
^ m M. ELAINE CLARKE eso^i. si ...^

^ m WEN0YTAMMAR0 2CMin»MMiiii*M , ^
« m STEPHEN T. LINSKEY irm^M , ..^
#i m FRANCESCO P. IRILLO niteost ^b

DOLORES McCRAYHi«r.Ki SI ^
^ m KENNETH J PICA i7tSMt» St .....^

FRANCIS M. ORLANDO 100 Moo u ^
SHARON T.RAYMONOlMHms: ^b
JOSEPHINE THUODEAU n wmtmw pm ^
0EIORAN6.Hi66IHS5»«.M.*».. ....^m

MARGARET KING 49 «M>o. Am ^
$ m PATRICK J. CROAU IS s«iN>fM..... ^

MAfllLYNJ.CflOALLisio«trite ..., ...^b

^ m JOHN JOSEPH SULLIVAN » Ml iiM ^
JOHN M. 6ILLIS ioi)os«itiiiniM«fT . , . ..^
MICHaLE lERTOLOl khmmiAm ....^

STEPHEN M.CLARKE lit AiiMii SI ^
M.EVE POWELL mfiiH DM ^•••'^B

JONNFRANCESCHHNNMimSi ^
Urn m SANDRA CALLAHAN liiiN^ St ^

00 NOT VOTE IN THIS SPACE.
USE ilANI UNE lElOW FOR WRITE-IN.
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^Musical Valentine' Concert At O'Brien Towers Feb. 7 COA In Need Of Bath Seats
The concert will be fol-

Soprano Ruth Harcovitz. tine" Thursday, Feb. 7. at 1 Her show will include ,^^^^ ^ ^^ ,a-
sometimes called "Boston's pm. at the O'Brien Towers, love songs in many musical lowed by refreshments and a The Council on Agmg is ifyou have one to donate,

Julie Andrews." will be fea- 73 Bicknell St., styles dear to the hearts of special performance by the m urgent need for bath seats call the COA at 617-376-

tured in "A Musical Valen- Germantown. semor citizens. children of the Germantown for senior citizens.

Neighboiiiood Center.

1245.

BATES & RIORDAN, LLP

Attorneys At Law

Theodore RionUuii,Etq.

Faraier ckik. Rl Supreme Govt
Deborah Bales Rjordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attoraey

(»45 Ih

\\\^ N\.h;iltsRi(M(l;in.ioni

k Strut. WolljMnii • ((»I7) 32S-S(>S()

Hancock House
QUINCY

Located at 45 School St. Quincy.

Directly acrossfrom St. John's Church

We are within walking distance to the down-town

shopping area and we are on the Thus line

Consider what Hancock House offers

* Modmi Apartments

* Wiring fctf cable

* Maintenance Sta£f

* Balconies

* Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

* Smoke alarms and Sprinkler Systems

* Laundry FaciUties

* Residents Room

I

ONE Sl two BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
CaU Monday - Friday 9:00 -5:00

617 - 773 - 9542
• «• ^•««««9

» • • •

•«^Hini>!!l!l<«M
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5at/ Loss For Quincy

Rev. Pang Heads To China

For Episcopal Ministry
Dozens of friends of Rev.

Dr. Thomas Pang bid a sad

farewell to thedynamic priest

recently at St. Chrysostom's

Church, Wollaston, as Dr.

Pang prepared to leave for a

new assignment in China.

Dr. Pang left Boston's

Logan Airport Tuesday the

Chinese territory of Macao

which he will begin a two

year ministry later this week.

For the past two years.

Dr. Pang worked in Boston

and in Quincy with Rev.

David Hefling, Rector of St.

Chrystostom's Church.

It is there that he met such

friends and admirers as Joe

and Kate Shannonwho wrote

recently, "Thank you

Reverend Pang, for your

contributions to the

community."

Fr. Hefling said that Dr.

Pang's new post is a

significant honor as he will

be working directly as

assistant to the archbishop.

"It's a big deal," said Fr.

Hefling, adding that Dr. Pang

will charged with

establishing anew diocese in

Macao. However, he will be

sorely missed here as he

brought so much to

education, and the sharing of

cultures locally.

Iris Chen, Interim

Director of the Episcopal

ChineseCenteroftheGreater

Boston Chinese Community

Services, describes him as a

wonderful supervisor. The

programs serve about 100

persons each week.

"He taught us a lot of

things," said Chen, adding

he's a very strong leader.

"It's been great," said

Father Hefling, adding, "He

is terrific, very energetic."

On every project. Dr. Pang

usually goes above and

beyond, according to Fr.

Hefling who cited his

colleagues' work in

establishing a Chinese

ministry at St. Chrysostom's

Church.

Fr. Hefling described Eh*.

Pang's efforts in voter

registration and in bringing

Chinese culture to Quincy

through choirs and dancers,

and particularly, the Chinese

New Year's celebration.

As an example of how

much he'll be missed, Fr.

Hefling said that Dr. Pang

was "one persons doing

multiple programs and now

there are five people taking

his place."

HEADING TO CHINA for a new ministry is Dr. Thomas Pang, formerly associated witli St

Clirysostom's Churdi, Wollaston. Left to right are Rev. Mark Smith,Deacon, Dr. Pang, and Rev.

David Helling, RectorofSt Chrysostom'sChurch.DeaconSmith will be serving as administrator

for the Asian American ministries hi Fr. Pang's absoice.

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE FALLING ASLEEP?

Democrats Plan Super

Election Night Watch
Quincy Democrats will

hold a Super Tuesday Elec-

tion Night Watch Feb. 5

starting at 7 p.m. in the Com-

monwealth Restaurant, 79

Parkingway, Quincy Center.

The party will include

light hors d'oeuvres, a cash

bar and, according to State

Committeeman Patrick

McDermott, "plenty of

Democratic enthusiasm."

The suggested donation is

$10 per person.

Those planning to attend

are asked to RSVP the

McDermott at 617-594-0640

o r

pfrtriduiiodeniia(t91@bcjedu.

or Alicia Gardner, vice chair

of Quincy Democrats and

candidate for the state com-

mittee, at 617-328-9382.

Insomnia

15% OFF EVERYTHING
Starts Friday February 1st

\I-LS\I.I.S I l\M.i\o l-.\,li, \r.K

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
1360 Hancock St.. Quincy • 617-472-5667 • www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

M-Sai: 9:30-5:30Dm. Tnu^s: :\' ^om. Sun: 12-5:30pm

DO YOU HAVETRdilBLEiSnrMlHQ ASiglF?

Presented by Nurse Practitioner, Jeanne Benoit

Wednesday, Februaiy 13th

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Granite Medical

Acute (occasional) insomnia is experienced by more than a third

of American adults, while chronic (long-term) insomnia affects

more than one in ten. At this free seminar you will learn good

sleep habits that can help you to finally get some rest.

A// are welcome

You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

Register by phone at 61 7-471 -0033 or on line at

GraniteMedical.com.

@ Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center j 500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033
I

www.CraniteMedical.com

i
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Task Force Named To Overhaul Zoning Laws
(Cont'd From Page 1

)

Suggestions can be e-

mailed to Christopher

Walker, the policy director

on Koch's staff, at

cwalk«r@ci.quincy.nui.us

or attend one of the public

hearings.

"This is the first step to-

ward a la goal — directing

development toward the right

places: Crown Colony, the

shipyard and downtown
Quincy." said Koch.

The mayor pledged the

full resources of City Hall

behind the zoning effort, not-

ing that Planning, Building

and Legal Departments will

play an advisory role to the

task force.

He added that he expects

the ^bninisb^tion's plan to

dovetail with the City

Council's effort to limit de-

velopment in Residence B
zoning districts.

Last year the council ex-

acted a one-year moratorium

on residential development

in those zones and recently

began woiiungon legislation

to change building rules in

those neighborhoods.

"The council deserves

credit for taking on this issue

and I am looking forward to

working with the ccupcil on

its proposal anu the more

universal icteas that the task

force will be working on,"

said Koch.

He said he has asked

Council President Jay Davis

to recommend two council-

lors to be part of the task

force.

Those volunteers named

to the Kisk force by Koch on

Tuesday included:

Jim Edwards, a local ar-

chitect and member of the

Quincy Historical Society.

Melissa Kelleter-Stamos,

an asset manager and real

CITY OF QUINCY
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES
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- MERRYMOUNT 9t^ 4 AGAWAM ROAD
- SNUG HARBOR*«, 330t*ALMER STREET
- THOMAS CRANE Bili»Tte MEETING ROOM, 40 WASHINGTON STREET
- ADAMS SHORE H^M, SEA STREET
- SAINTTHOMAS AQUINAS HALL SiM* DARROW SIRECT
- FORE RIVER CLUB HOUSE, 16 NEVADA ROAD
- SENIOR CITIZENS «AS, 1000 SOUITIERN ARTERY
~ MARTENSEN STREET HOUSING, 95 MARTENSEN STREET
- SAINT JOHN' S f^% 44 SCHOOL STREET
- SAINT JOHN* S Iftl^ 44 SCHOOL SIHIET
- COVENANT CONGREGATIONAL iS:^ 315 WHITWELL STREET
- FIRST BAPTIST lltSt, 81 PROSPECT AVENUE
- MONTCLAIR 94^ 8 BELMONT S1REET
- WOLLASTON^te, 205 BEALE STREET
- WOLLASTON *ft, 205 BEALE STREET
- UNCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY *«, WATER STREET
- QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
- QUINCY LODGE OF ELKS, 254 QUARRY STREET
- UNCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITY *«, WATER STREET
- MORRISETTE POST, 81 UBERTY STREET
- CHARLES BERNAZZANI9^ 701 FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY
- QUINCY COMATONTIYUNrrEDMETHODIST idSt. 40BEALE STREET
- QUINCYCOMMVNnYUNmDMBTBODiSTfidS, 40BEALE SlltEET
- BIECHWOCM) iOIOLL «6t, 225 PENIVO SnUOrr
BEECHWOOD KNOLLm, 225 PENNO STREET
NCMtTH QUINCY ff>|i, 318 BANOOCX STREET
K trC HALLaS» BQLLIS AVEVUEATHANCOCK STWffiET
^aKflWDGBOOHmmviY LflfECErflBtGYM, 440EAST9QUANTUM ST.
AILANIIC KHi,M BOIXIS AVENUE
SQCHANTIM 9ilt 9iKKXDe AVBlfim

OtyOtrk-^^^le. AttcM:-JOSBrar.SBBAJW

estate professional.

Robert Kachinsky, a re-

tired civil engineer with 40

years experience who is now
helping Boston with its Em-
erald Necklace project.

Greg Galvin, a Squantum

attorney with land-use ex-

pertise.

Richard Meade, retired

director of the Planning De-

partment.

William Cimniff, former

long-time member of the

Zoning Board of Appeals.

Steve Striffler, an attor-

ney and engineer.

A member of the mayor's

Asian-American Advisory

Conmiittee will be named

later.

UnenroUed

Nearly Top

Democrats

In Primary

Democrats still outnum-

berRepublicans bymore than

4 to 1 in Quincy but the num-

ber of unenrolled or inde-

pendent voters is creeping

up on them.

The voter register in City

Clerk Joseph Shea's office

on Jan. 24 showed 24,713

Democrats to a mere 5,875

Republicans but there were

23,875 unenrolled and the

figure is climbing.

The total registered vote

for Tuesday's primary elec-

tion is 54,627.

When the register closed

for the municipal election in

September the number of

Democrats stood at 24,280

with 5,794 Republicans and

22,665 unenrolledforagrand

total of 53,569.

That's an increase of 433

Democrats, 81 Republicans

and a whopping 828 inde-

pendents, a total of 1 ,058 new

voters attracted by the races

on both the Republican and

Democratic ballots.

The Jan. 24 count also

shows 72 members of the

Working Families Party,

eight members of the Green

Rainbow Party andan all oth-

ers total of 366.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
MondbQT^ Feb. 4

Pizza, tos»ed salad, fresh

£niitor£rQit|Bice.

Tiwsda3r,Feb.5

Slic^ turfcey breast on a

omssCBt witfi lettuce md
t(»iu^» minestiYHie soup.

Wediw8dar,Feb.6
Baked potato with broc-

coli md cheese sauce, fi^

tsaggi^ dinner roll.

HiiBv&iy, Feb. 7

Qiiaese New Yeu^'s

Sweet and Sour pork,

steoned ike, c«Mttal veg-

^abies, firvit ci^). foittne

C^ccs^MSigac cs a bttn.
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Spotlight On Clinton-Obama, McCain-Romney
(Cont'd From Page 1)

House, as major factors in

the turnout.

Romney, the former Mas-

sachusetts governor, and

McCain, the Arizona senator,

fighting for the top spot in

the Republican primary, will

help bring out the vote. Shea

said.

So, also, will the feisty

televised debates among
both Democrat and Repub-

lican candidates.

Former North Carolina

Senator John Edwards and

former Alaska Senator Mike

Gravel are still in the hunt on

the Democratic side.

Joseph Biden, Christo-

pher Dodd, Dennis Kucinich

and Bill Richardson have

dropped out of the race but

their names will remain on

the Democratic ballot.

FormerNew York Mayor

Rudy Giuliani, former Ar-

kansas Governor Mike
Huckabee and Texas Con-

gressman Ron Paul hope for

impressive finishes in the

Republican primary here.

Three Republicans have

dropped out but their names,

too, are still on the ballot.

They are Fred Thompson,

Tom Tancredo and Duncan

Hunter.

Obama has picked up

some heavyweight support

from Senators Edward
Kennedy and John Kerry and

Governor Deval Patrick as

well as Congressman Will-

iam Delahunt.

Clinton has Boston

Mayor Thomas Menino in

her comer.

McCain carried Quincy

over George W. Bush in

2000 with 65 per cent of the

vote to 29.8 per cent.

Al Gore was the Demo-

cratic winner with 58 per

cent to William Bradley's

34.6 per cent.

In that 2000 rivalry,

McCain had strong support

from unenrolled (indepen-

dent) voters and Democrats

who switched their political

status to unenrolled just for

that election.

Shea notes that there are

signs that McCain has simi-

lar support this year. At least

some 200 to 300 voters have

changed party designation

for next Tuesday.

"Most of those crossing

GRANITE
LOCK CO

tSt,

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEADBOllSINSTALlfD

•loosrekeyed

•doorooseb
• pankhahmvare

•AUTO KEYS FIITB)

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

|75SSO.ARTEir,QUINa

472-2177

*f?

over are Democrats although

there have been a few Re-

publicans, too," said Shea.

"And most ofthem changing

indicated they were doing so

for McCain. Mitt Romney
could benefit, too."

In the 2004 primaries,

Kerry easily took Quincy

with 70 per cent of the vote

to Edwards' 20.2 per cent.

Bush was the only candi-

date on the Republican bal-

lot with only 994 voting. He

received 8 1 1 votes for 83 per

cent.

Registered Democrats

and Republicans only can

vote in their party's primary

election unless they switch to

unenrolled before the dead-

line. They can then vote in

either primary. This year's

deadline was Jan. 16.

On the local political

front next Tuesday, Quincy

has four candidates for state

conunittee posts.

Patrick McDermott, the

Norfolk County Register of

Deeds and a former city

councillor, is up for reelec-

tion as Democratic State

Conunitteeman.

Dominic Paulo of Quincy

Shore Drive is challenging

incumbent Matthew Sisk of

Braintree of Republican

State Committeeman.

Also on the ballot are can-

didates— and write-in open-

ings — for Democratic and

Republican ward commit-

tees.

Candidates on the Demo-

cratic ballot are in Wards 1,

2, 3, 4 and 5. The Ward 6

ballot has no names.

There is space for write-

in votes on all six Republi-

can ward ballots and the

Ward 6 Democratic ballot.

Up to 35 Democrats and

Republicans can be elected

in each of the six Quincy

wards.

Quincy's 30 voting polls

will be open from 7 a.m. to 8

p.m. next Tuesday.

CITY QUINCY
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES

City Clerk's Office January 7, 2008
Notice is hereby given to the voters of the City, qualified to vote in Primaries, to assemble at the

voting places in their respective Wards and Precincts, designated below

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2008
then and there to give In their votes for the election of candidates of political parties for the following offices

Presidential Primary-

DEMOCRATIC, REPUBLICAN, GREEN RAINBOW, WORKING FAiVIILIES PARTY

State Committee Man-Norfolk/Plymouth Senatorial District

State Committee Woman-Norfollc/Plymouth Senatorial District

Ward Committee-each of the Wards in the City for the

Democratic, Republican, Green Rainbow, Working Families Party.

Tlie polls are to be opened at seven o'clock in the morning and closed at eight o'clock in the evening.

Polling places have been designated as follows;

WARD1,PRECINCT1
WAIU)l,PRECINCr2
WARD1,PREC!NCT3
WARDl,PRECINCr4
WARDl,PRECiNCr5
WARD 2,PRECINCT 1

WARD2,PRECINCr2
WARD2,PREX3NCT3
WARD2,PR£CINCr4
WARD 2,PRECINCT 5
WARD3,PRECINCri
WARD3,PRECINCr2
WARD3,PRECn^K:T3
WARD 3,PRECINCT 4
WARD3,PRECINCr5
WARD 4,PRECINCT 1

WARD4,PRECINCr2
WARD4,PRECINCr3
WARD 4,PRECINCT 4
WARD4,PRECINCr5
WARD5,PRECINCri
WARD5,PRECINCr2
WARD5,PRECINCr3
WARD5,PRECINCr4
WARD5,PRECINCr5
WARD6,FRECINCri
WARD6»PRECINCr2
WARDi,PRECINCT3
WARD 6,PRECINCT 4
WARD6,PRECINCr5

POLLS OPEN AT 7 A.Mi.

MERRYMOUNTSCHOOL,4AGAWAMROAD
SNUGHARBORSCHOOL,330PALMERSTREET
THOMASCRANELIBRARYMEETING ROOM,40WASHINGTONSTREET
ADAMSSHORE LIBRARY,SEASTREET
SAINTIHOl^AS AQUINAS HALL,DARROWSTREET
FORERIVERCLUBHOUSE, 16NEVADAROAD
SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING, 1000SOUTHERNARTERY
MARTENSENSTREET HOUSING, 95MARTENSENSTREET
SAINTJOHN'S CHURCH,44SCHOOLSTREET
SAINTJOHN'S CHURCH,44SCHOOLSTREET
COVENANTCCMVGREGATIONALCHURCH,315WHTTWELLSTREET
FIRSTBAPTISTCHURCH,81 PROSPECTAVENUE
MONTCLAIRSCHOOL,8BELMONTSTREET
WOLLASTON StHOOL, 205BEALE STREET
WOLLASTONSCHOOL, 205 BEALE STREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCKCOMMUNITYSCHOOL,WATERSTREET
QUINCYLODGEOFELKS, 254QUARRYSTREET
QUINCYLODGEOFELKS, 254QUARRYSTREET
LINCOLN-HANCOCK COMMUNITYSCHOOL,WATER STREET
MORRISETTE POST-AMERICAN LEGION,81 LIBERTYSTREET
CHARLES BERNAZZANI SCHOOL, 701 FURNACEBROOKPARKWAY
QUINCYCOMMUNITY UNITED METHODISTCHURCH,40BEALE STREET
QUIW:^COMMUNITYUNITED METHODISTCHURCH,40BEALE STREET
BEECHWOODKNOLLSCHOOL, 225 FENNOSTREET
BEECHWOODKNOLLSCHOOL, 225 FENNOSTREET
NORTHQUINCYHIGHSCHOOL, 318HANCOCK STREET
K ofC HALL,5 HOLLIS AVENUE ATHANCOCK STREET
KESX^HTWOODa)MMUNITY LIFE CENTER GYM,440 EASTSQUANTUM STREET
ATLANTIC MIDDLESCHOOL,86 HOLLIS AVENUE
SOUANTUMSCHOOL, 50 HUCKINS AVENUE

POLLS CLOSE AT 8 P-M.

Attests JOSEPH P. SHEA
CityCterk
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SA( REDHEARTSTUDENTS collected over 200 winter coats during a recent community drive.

Shown with some of the coats are the students. In the front row, left to right, are Christina Stuver,

Lydia Blodgett, Deanna Leung In the middle row, left to right, are Michael Maranain, Matt

Licari, vice-president, Kelsey Laforest, secretary, Jackie Jakas, Christine Ortisi, Mrs. Christine

Norris, Advisor. In the top row, left to right, are Caroline Kiley, Kristyn Mark, Kathleen Calnan,

Committee of School Spirit , Abby Yotts, treasurer, Siobhan Deasy, president.

color

W(5IX

naitv extensions

cosmetics

Doutique

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

S/iut/t SALON
1155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome
Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-7, Sat 9-5

For Those In Need

Sacred Heart Students

Collect Over 200 Coats
Sacred Heart School stu-

dents recently collected 225

warm coats through a drive

sponsored by the Student

Council to be given to local

children and adults in need

of winter wear.

Student Council Advisor

Christine Norris said the

school's response was part

of the students' community

outreach and "the amazing

work our students have been

doing."

According to Norris, the

students learned of the win-

ter coat drive through a Fox

25 News spot which featured

the project initiated by

Charles Anton of Anton

Cleaners in Braintree.

The students decided this

would be a perfect commu-

nity project this winter, ac-

cording to Norris.

"We sent home a flier,"

said Norris. describing the

students' request for dona-

tions of warm coats that had

been gently worn, had all

theirbuttons and hadno stains

or big tears.

Then, the coats came in

by the dozens. On Jan. 7 and

Jan. 14, two parents dehv-

ered the coats to Anton, the

Braintree cleaner, who will

clean and press them and

deliver them to such destina-

tions as Cradles to Crayons.

In the past. Sacred Heart

youngsters have collected

$300 for sei-vice projects

through a "dress-down day,"

other funds through a "Crazy

Hat Day," and have partici-

pated in fund-raisers orga-

nized by Red Sox first

baseman Kevin Youkilis for

the Jimmy Fund.

Next on the council

agenda is a penny drive, ac-

cording to Norris who said

these funds will benefit au-

tistic children. The Penny

Drive will begin the second

week of February and the

class that brings in the most

pennies will be given a party.

"This is a new idea," said

Norris who said, "We've got

the supplies to roll them."

Sacred Heart School, lo-

cated at 370 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, has approxi-

mately 300 students from pre-

school through Grade 8. The

13-member Student Council

consists of two elected stu-

dents from Grade 5 through

Grade 8 with five elected of-

ficers.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

/mv-h/i

tf htrtii-y

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

OPEN A PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT.
GETSIOOINGAS.

You can also use over 2,300 Sovereign ATMs across the Northeast and at CVS/pharmacy stores.

Here's a special offer just for new personal checking customers. Open your account and ask for a Visa® CheckCard. Use

the card 6 times in 60 days* and you'll get $50 In Gas Rewards. There's an additional $50 when you have direct deposit.^

We make it easy to switch banks, too. Open a checking account. And get Sovereign Gas Rewards.

**

Sovereign Bank'
America's Neighborhood Banic

1.877.S0V.BANK 1 sovereignbank.com

Member FDIC O 2008 SoMereign Bank
|
Sovere«n Bank. »s logo, and America's Neighbortwod Bank are registered trademarks of Sovereign Bank or its dilates or sutstdiaries in the United States and other countries. Open any new personal

checkir^ aoajunt and request a Visa CheckCard by March 14, 2008. Ybu can receive up to SlOOin Gas Rewards Cards. *lf you mate at least 6 Visa CheckCard purchases within 60 days after the day you opened your account, you will receive a
$50 Gas Rewwds Card. •*» a direct deposit is made to your new checking account within this same 60-d^ period, you will receive a $50 Gas RewanJs Card. Ybu will receive your canWs) within 45 days after the ecpitation of this 60-day period.

Vbur accoum nwtf be open arKJ In iood slafKiing in Older tor you to reoeh« your card(s). Maximum $100 in Gas Rwwids Ca«^
Premier Checking when btfance is less than $5,000 and 0.45% APY when balance is $5,000 and above. APTfe eRectM* as of 1/12/08 and are subject to change at any time. Fees may reduce earnings. The face value of &% Gas Rewards CanJ(s)
wW be itporlad to the IRS as irMerest. If opening your account in m. you can use your Gas Rewards Caid^ atal &inoco bcalions. If opening your account in CT, MA, MD, NH, NJ, NY or Rt, you can use your Gas R^rds Card(s) at all ExxorV
MoM locations. A minimum deposit of $100 is raquired to obtain bonus. Funds must come frem another firancial insertion. Gas Rewwds Cards have no cash vakie and may not be redeemed for cash at any time, ^^ile supplies last. Customers
that curisnt^ haM or have had a personal checking aax)unt in the last six moriths at SowaieiBn a any of its divisi^
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John Hancock Plungers

Wade In For Charity
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
The reality of wind-

chilled 33-degree tempera-

tures had no visible effect on

the spirits of the daredevils

who took the John Hancock

Plunge into the waters of

Mound Street Beach last Sat-

urday.

Of the 120 people who
showed up for this second

annual fiindraising event for

Interfaith Social Services,

only the actual plungers were

dressed in anything other

than complete winter wear.

But, as one participant

commented, their "hearts

were warm with good

deeds."

In an effort to hold the

event close to Hancock's

birthdate (Jan. 23), the

Quincy Beaches & Coastal

Commission and the Mound
Street Beach Association

were determined to go on

despite the cold.

The Plunge was post-

poned from Jan. 19 due to

frigid conditions on that date.

Nearly 30 plungers got

wet, some going for a swim,

some just dunking their toes

— and then there was Ward

3 City Councillor Kevin

Coughlin, whose plunge was

protested by Ward 2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi be-

cause of the hip-high boots

Coughlin was wearing.

"There's got to be a rule

that the body must make con-

tact with the water," teased

Raymondi. "This should not

be allowed to happen. Don't

give him a prize."

Joyce King, svelte in an

Esther WilUams-style bath-

ing suit, was the first in the

water, followed by bathers in

a variety of swim-wear, in-

cluding Bermuda shorts and

a Valentine outfit complete

with a heart-shaped pillow

on her back, wom by Mary-

Jo Kahler.

Kahler, who was working

out the "pins and needles"

she felt on her skin when

emerging from the water,

tied for the best costume

prize with Lorrayne

Paolucci, who was dressed

as a clown.

A prize for the oldest

plunger went to 82-year-old

Jean Ross and for the young-

est to Michael Lee, 8.

After being persistently

challenged to take the plunge

himself. Ward 1 City Coun-

cillor Leo Kelly, chairman of

the sponsoring Quincy

Beaches & Coastal Commis-

sion, eventually joined the

seven other toe-dunkers who

actually got their ankles wet.

"We raised a lot of money

for Interfaith Social Services,

which is the primary reason

for doing this, but we cannot

forget John Hancock," said

Kelly.

"The event is one of sev-

eral programs we do to honor

Hancock, who was bom in

Quincy, just like the Adams'

.

Some people don't know
that.

"I think we all should take

time to think about what a

great city we live in and

what an historical marvel it

is."

Mayor Tom Koch at-

tended the plunge, even

through he was not a plunger.

"This is a highlight of the

winter doldrums, coming

down to the Mound Street

Beach and enjoying the won-

derful folks here who recog-

nize the importance of

Quincy's waterfront and who

raise funds for Interfaith So-

cial Services, a great organi-

zation that does a lot of good

work for the city." he said.

Chickie Abdallah, the

event coordinator, also

joined the toe-dunkers this

year.

(Cont'd On Page 36)

'DUNKIN' TOE NUT' tiUe is bestowed on Ward 1 City CounciUor Leo KeUy as lie wades up to

iiis anides. That's Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin in protective hip boots beside him.

PIONEER. Joyce King strides purposefully into the icy waters, leading the pack in the John

Hancock Plunge. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

Discover a Unique New Retirement Destination.

Remarkable views. Spacious floor plans, Qracious living.

This is Stella Maris - the unique new retirement

destination, nestled in the green heart of Boston's

South Shore. 156 thoughtfully designed apartments

await your personal signature.

Bring your taste. Bring your style. Whether you choose the

Merrymount, Adams, Hancock or Montclair, you will enjoy

all the comforts of home along with the unmatched

services and amenities that define the Stella Maris lifestyle.

Join Us for a Complimentary

Luncheon and Lock-in the

Lowest Entrance

Fees Now!

Thursday, February 7™

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Granite Links Golf Club

100 Quany Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Wednesday, February 20

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Granite Links Golf Club

100 Quarry Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Seating is limited. Reservations required.

Please R.S.V.P. by calling (617) 701-1414. STELLA MARIS

w.stellamaris.org Stella Maris w sponsoted by The Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor in South Boston.
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piUNCY POLICE STATISTICS: Jan. 18 Jan. 24

Total Calls for Service : 1^3
ToUii Arrests : 36

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : S

FRIDAY, JAN. i8

LARCENY, 3:24 p.nL, 49 Bucldngbam Rd. Of checks/

items. Occurred in November.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:37 p.ni., 120

Farrington St. Past.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 7:02 p.m.. Home Depot, 177

Willard St Shoplifter. Fled in White Jeep Cherokee. Three

parties. Larceny attempt.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 8:15 p.m., Avalon at

Faxon Park Building 500F, 500 Falls Blvd. Last saw ve-

hicle last night in parking lot at approximately 8:30 p.m.

Spoke to North Miami Beach, Florida PD who queried own-

ers info to get plate # and VIN #1 . 1996 Honda Civic, color

gray.

SATURDAY. JAN. 19

LARCENY, 1:04 a.m.. Varsity Club, 33 Independence

Ave. Past. Lost property is gold purse with credit cards and

Verizon cell phone.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:18 a.m., 259 Quincy

Ave. Windows. Someone scrapped on the exterior windows.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:03 a.m., 8 Common-
wealth Ave. Truck in past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:28 a.m., 16 Common-
wealth Ave. Commercial plate. Chevy pick-up, color gray,

2006.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:29 a.m., 41 Common-
wealth Ave.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:55 a.m., 59

Stewart St. Vehicle. Caller indicated one of his drivers called

and said rear window smashed and GPS missing. Yellow

Cab #22.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:32

p.m., 142 Gardiner Rd. Dwelling. Homeowner was alerted

by alarm company that the alarm was tripped in two zones

of the house. They just got home and found the front win-

dow broken, unknown if anyone got inside the house.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 4:45

p.m., 60 Spear St. Dwelling. Person claiming to be cable

employee.

LARCENY, 7:47 p.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495
Southern Artery. Handbag. Bag recovered in lot, all items

inside.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 9:16

p.m., 8 Bell St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:31 p.m., 165

Taffrail Rd. Dwelling. Quincy Housing for broken window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:46 p.m., 29

Merrymount Ave. Truck. Youths put shopping card on

caller's truck roof.

SUNDAY JAN. 20

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:47 a.m., 30

French St Dwelling. Caller indicated items missing from

apartment.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:18 a.m., 100 Quarry
St Broken window.

LARCENY, 3:29 pjn., 299 Newport Ave. Lap top com-

puter at Natural Heahng Acupuncture.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7 p.m., 36

liifrrail Rd. Dwelling. Break discovered - possible about

$6000 in cash taken.

MONDAY. JAN. 21
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:02 a.m., 11

'Hdfrail Rd. Called arrived home and indicated his house

was broken into. Housing maintenance was notified to re-

pair door.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:57 a.m.,

C«llalian*s Tkp, 296 Copeiand St Business. Broken into

overnight.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:04 aan.. Enter-

prise Rent-A-Car, 60 Beale St Renter is in police custody

on unrelated chaise. Girlfriend will return motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:40 ajn., 9 Quarter-

deck Rd. Tires. Three tires, two flat tires.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:08 ajn„ 26 Yaidarm
Ln. Wmdow. Bathroom window has a crack in it from a BB.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:40

p.ni., 21 James St DweUing. Two white males are at the

house attempting to gain entrance to a basement window.

White house, front door of the house is now opened. One
male paity wearing a gray hooded sweatshirt. One party fled

die residence with a laptop and was said to be armed. Fire-

arm recovered at scene; possibte home invasion attempt S9

recoveied the iapiop on neighboring street. Suspect #1 also

booked (hi defiult warrant out of Boston. Extensive search

conflicted for any other evidrace of firetfms. Screwdriver

and k^>t(^ found. No additional fireanns or evidence located

at this time.

TUESDAY. JAN.a
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:52 Am, 3t KUdtr St

Walls tagged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:59 a.m., ClifTwalk

Apartments, 788 WUlard St Car window.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:35 p.m., Fenno St

Nine-year-old boy beat up by three other youths.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:48

p.nt, 35 Doble St Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:31 p.m^ Sullivan PV
Supply Co., Inc., 41 Liberty St Tagging.

LARCENY, 4:12 p.m., CVS Pharmacy, 22 Indepen-

dence Ave. Past. Credit card taken while in motor vehicle at

CVS.
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:43 p.m., 6 Payson St

Just occurred. Black SUV fled towards Water St., unknown

object thrown from motor vehicle breaking window of house.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 9:37

p.m., 46 Bates Ave. Dwelling. Black male in black motor

vehicle fled towards gas station. Screen taken off rear win-

dow.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 10:59 p.m.. Sly Fox,

139 Copeiand St. Green truck. Vehicle located at Home
Depot, towed. Key in ignition. This vehicle parked on the

side of the Home Depot at 465 Centre St. Owner arrested on

a warrant but he signed state form. Dodge Ram Pick-up,

color green.

WEDNESDAY IAN. 23

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 6:59 a.m., Faxon
Commons, 1015 Southern Artery. Overnight. 1997

Volkswagen Jetta, color red. Keys left in motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 11:10 aan., 23 Babcock St Snowblower.

Aaron's Snowblower stolen from driveway overnight.

LARCENY, 12:44 p.m., 15 Dorchester St Debit card.

Cash withdrawn from Citizens Bank account via a debit card

which victim has possession of.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:53 p.m., Quincy Dis-

trict Court, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parkway. Possible 209 vio-

lation. Party came in for a 209A, went out and found car

keyed.

LARCENY, 3:18 p.m., Quincy Maritime Center, 136

Bayview Ave. In the past. Cash taken from a drawer, be-

longs to teen center.

LARCENY, 4:35 p.m., 61 Sachem St Past. iPod and

PSP player stolen in October of 2007.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:29

p.m., 59 Hall Place. Dwelling. Since 1 1 a.m., rear stairwell

window smashed in an attempt to break in.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEfflCLE, 10:38 p.m., 333

Granite St. She knows who took car. Using without author-

ity. 2004 Chevy Monte Carlo, color black.

THURSDAY. IAN. 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:15 a.m., CarroU The
Mover, 70 Bates Ave. Six trucks tagged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:17 a.m., 182 Ehn St
Windows smashed. Seven windows broken, and two doors

smashed, possibly by ex-tenants. Happened in November
2007

LARCENY, 11:55 a.m^ Sterling Middle School, 444

Granite St Credit card and ATM card stolen at Sterling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:20

p.m., 105 Taffrail Rd. Dwelling. Arrest made. Wearing

hoodies behind the red house on Doane Street. Witness saw
two black males climbing into window of 105 Doane St.

middle apartment. (1) Thin black male wearing Old Navy
hoody. (2) Black male, tall thin with fur-collared coat.

LARCENY, 2:39 p.m^ 148 Presidents Ln. Mail. Green

card stolen from mail. Caller never received same. Stolen

around Dec. 17.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 2:46 p.m., 130

Doane St Dwelling. Caller reported two black males wear-

ing hoodies crawled through a window. Kitchen window
screen found torn where entry was mack. $4,000 in cash and

a Movado watch known missing.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 4:20 pjn.,Atlantic House,

338 Washington St Past.

LARCENY, 4:36 pjn., 91 Independence Ave. Pats flag

taken from property. The flag $35 value.

LARCENY, 5:04 p.m. 47 Grafton St From house.

House items taken.

LARCENY, 6:43 p.m.. Hong Kong Eatery, 1501
Hancock St Didn't pay.

Q
If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity (H* any crime, please call the Quincy Ptdke Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 (nt log onto the following website:

http://tinyuii.c(»n/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish torqxift su^jkdous drog activity, call die Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pcnntment to view the Registered SciOifMidersbocA, call

Detective Oiidy Wairii at «17.745.5751.

Ifyou wish to contact die GtIbm PreTmtioii Oflk^ for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dmintoD9d.quincyjna.us—I/. Dan Mmton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job WeU Done
On Monday, Jan. 21, at approximately 12:40 p.m..

Officers PaulMatthews andJohn Leuchte were dispatched

to James Street on a report of a Breaking and Entering in

progress. Enroute to the location, the EHspatcherprovided

a description of two males

seen entering a home. The

caller stated that one of the

suspects, wearing a gray

jacket removed a basement

window to get inside.

Upon arrival. Officer

Matthews observed that the

front door to the single

family home was wide open.

Officer Leuchte covered the

rear of the residence as

Officer Matthews entered

through the front door.

As the Officer cautiously walked down the hallway

toward the kitchen, he heard a loud thud in the kitchen.

Officer Matthews turned the comer into the kitchen and

encountered a male suspect who looked shocked to see

the police. From training. OfficerMatthews looked at the

hands of the suspect and saw that he was holding a

Jimenez Arms sliver/black 9mm handgun in his right

hand. The suspect saw that OfficerMatthews had his gun

out and immediately dropped his handgun and fled out

the rear door.

Officer Matthews radioed Officer Leuchte that the

suspect was coming out the rear door and then grabbed

the handgun and gave chase. Officer Leuchte tackled the

suspect at the end of the driveway and then handcuffed

the suspect. OfficerMatthewsinformedCommunications

that one suspect was under arrest and a second suspect

had fled the residence and may be armed. As Officer

Leuchte led the suspect to his cruiser. Officer Matthews

went back into the residence to look for any other

suspects.

Officer Leuchte broadcasted a physical description of

the second suspect and then advised other Officers in the

area that a wimess saw the second suspect running down

James Street in the direction of Lancaster Street with a

blue laptop computer. Officer Matthews unloaded the

9mm weapon and found there were seven rounds. He
noticed that the rear door had been damaged and in the

living room there was a large gray safe lying on its left

side on an armchair.

Upstairs, itappeared that the suspectshad rifledthrough

most of the upstairs bedrooms. Within a matter of

minutes ofOfficerLeuchte' s radio broadcast.Community

Policing Officer James Dentremont informed Quincy

Communications that he was detaining a suspect outside

of28 Grafton Street. Dare OfficerJohn Grazioso assisted

Officer Dentremont in placing the suspect in the rear of

Officer Dentremont' s marked cruiser.

Approximately five minutes later. Chief Crowley,

informed Quincy Control that he had just located the

stolen laptop computer wrapped up in a black vest in the

driveway of 28 Grafton Street. Meanwhile, Officer

Matthews checked the area of the crime scene and found

ahand-held two way Motorola radio lying in a snow bank

outside of 19 James Street. He also located a yellow and

black handle flat tipped screwdriver a few feet from the

radio' s location in a snow bank a few feet from the crime

scene.

Officer Brian Flaherty anived on scene with the two

witnesses to confirm and identify that the suspects were

linked to the break-in on James Street. Officer Ryan
Doimelly removed both suspects from the marked units

and both witnesses confirmed that they were the males

they saw leaving the scene.

Once both witnesses had conflrmed the suspects'

identiflcation, a pat frisk of one of the suspects clothing

revealed a roll of gray duct tape and ten black zip ties.

Both suspectswere transportedbacktoQPDHeadquarters

for booking.

Suspect #1, a 36-year-old EKnchester resictent, was
charged with Breaking and Entering into a Dwelling and

Illegal Possession of a Firearm. The second suspect, a

38-year-old Dorchester resident, was charged with

Breaking and Altering into a Dwelling.

Nice Work!

Q
Past breaks f(Mr the week were on Taffrail Road,

Farringtcm Street Stewart Stre^ and Copeiand Street
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Project Lifesaver To Find

Lost Alzheimer's Victims
The Quincy Police De-

partment will launch its

Project Lifesaver Program, a

system for tracking lost

Alzheimer's patients, with

ceremonies Friday, Feb. 1 , at

2 p.m. at the Quincy Lodge

of Elks, 254 Quarry St.

The heart of the program

is a wrist band worn by pa-

tients that emit a constant

tracking signal that transmits

over a pulse-carrier wave ra-

dio-frequency to a specially

trained search and rescue

team.

Search times for those

suffering from Alzheimer's

Disease and related disorders

like Down's Syndrome have

been cut from hours and days

to minutes. In nearly 400

searches, no deaths or seri-

ous injuries have been re-

ported.

Project Lifesaver recom-

mends two Emergency Re-

sponse Kits costing $5,510.

The kits include equipment

to track and two transmitters

as well as administrative

costs for operator certifica-

tion.

After that, each transmit-

ter will cost about $300 and

the monthly replacement of

the battery and band for each

transmitter is about $8.

The Pohce Department is

asking for private donations

and grants from the public to

defray these costs since

many of the intended cUents

will find them a financial

burden.

More than four million

people in the United States

have Alzheimer's and well

over 50 per cent of them

wander and become lost, un-

aware of their situations and

each representing a critical

emergency.

Almost half of those who
are missing face death if they

are not located within 24

hours and many more can

become injured or fall into

the hands of predators.

FIRE SAFETY
by C^^la "Vom Lyons

J Fin Df^fHgrtimM
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Nicole's Law Implementation
I'd like to take this oppor-

tunity to fmalize comments

regarding the implementa-

tion of the Nicole's Law
where the last deadline re-

garding installation for some

occupancy took effect Janu-

ary 1,2008.

If you recall the Nicole's

Law placed certain require-

ments on owners of all resi-

dential properties to install

and maintain carbon monox-

ide detectors. During the ini-

tial phase of the implemen-

tation all residences, i.e., 1 &
2 family homes, multi-fam-

ily buildings, apartments,

condominiums, townhouses,

lodging homes and dormito-

ries were required to have

Registered Democrats in 16 Democratic Primary bal- gion, ethnic identity, sexual properly located CO detec-

Ward 1 will hold their cau- lot. orientation or economic sta- tors by March 31, 2006.

cus at the Hough's Neck The caucus is open to all tus in the conduct of the cau- A deadUne of January 1,

Community Center, 1193 registered Democrats in cus is strictly prohibited. 2007 was appUcable ifown-

Sea St., Feb. 2 at 1 p.m. to Ward 1. Candidates for del- Challenges to the delegate ers opted for an alternate

egates or altemate must con- selection process can be filed compliance option. Of
sent to nomination in writing with the Massachusetts course this law only applies

and must be present at the Democratic Party, 56 Roland if fossil fuel burning equip-

caucus. All candidates may St., Suite 203, Boston, MA. ment is located within the

deadline of January 1, 2008

had to meet for any of these

occupancies opting for any

of the hard-wired technical

options.

Of course compliance

with installation is not

enough while landlords also

must inspect, test and main-

tain the CO alarms at least

once a year or at the begin-

ning of any rental period.

Batteries if applicable, are

required to be replaced once

a year. Tenants should report

and emergency planning in

the event of a CO incident.

Quite frankly, Uke many

of the State Fire Marshal's

mandates, this law was

handed down to us to deci-

pher and implement, while in

this instance it was done so

in increments. We in turn

have done our best to edu-

cate those affected by it

while being as thorough as

we can during its implemen-

tation.

That implementation is

Ward 1 Democrats

To Caucus Feb. 2

any problems with alarms to coming to a close now while

the landlord immediately ^e remain here to answer

and learn to recognize the

difference between the

smoke detector and the car-

bon monoxide alarm.

Additionally, the use of

any ongomg questions you

may have. Of course, not

implementation is effective

unless alarms and systems

are continuously maintained.

select 10 delegates and two

alternates to attend the 2008

Massachusetts Democratic

Party Convention.

The delegates and alter-

any of the hard-wired tech- ^^ now rely on you to honor

nical options not specified ^^^ »"tent of the law and ad-

here require follow up in- equately maintain these CO

spections and maintenance detectors.

Thank you for doing so.

make a two minute statement

nates will be divided equally and may distribute materials

between men and women. on their behalf. All ballots

The Convention will be will be written and secret,

held Saturday, June 7 at the Those not elected as delegate

Paul E. Tsongas Arena, or alternative, who meet the

02129, no later than 10 days

after the caucus date.

For more information on

the Ward 1 Caucus, contact

residence or if there is at-

tached or enclosed parking.

A later phase of this law

requiredCO detectors within

Lowell. Democrats from

across the state will endorse

candidates for U.S. Senator.

The names of those candi-

dates who receive 15 percent

of the state convention vote

will be placed on the Sept.

qualifications, may apply to

be add-on delegates in the

following categories: youth,

minority and disabled.

Discrimination on the ba-

sis of race, sex, age, color,

creed, national origin, reli-

Michael J. Berry, Ward occupancies less perma-
Chairman at 617-479-2787, nently lived within such as

or on the Caucus, contact the hotels, motels, nursing

Democratic State Committee homes, hospitals and day
at 617-776-2676. care facilities. An extended

Winter Classes

Start At QATV
The schedule of winter

classes at Quincy Access

Television is now available

for classes beginning in the

first week in February.

Orientation to Commu-

nity TV, a prerequisite to all

classes, will be held Satur-

day, Feb. 2, at 10 a.m. at the

studio, 88 Washington St.

For more information,

call 617-376-1440.

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney At Law

•CONSTRUCTION
•REAL ESTATE
•FORECLOSURE

268 Summer St., Ste 300

Boston, MA 02210

617-290-1573

www.strifflerlaw.com

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

© Eastern
Bank

617-689-1738

J.Kenney@eastembk.com
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RECOGNIZING MORTON'S NEUROMA
When a nerve gets com-

pressed and irritated, it some-

times forms a thickening called

a neuroma. A certain type of

neuroma called "Morton's Neu-

roma" is common at the base

of the third and fourth toes.

Symptoms of Morton's Neu-

roma include tingling, burning,

or numbness in the area of the

neuroma. Pain is likely, too. A
person may feel as if some-

thing is inside the ball of the

foot, or as if he or she has

something in his or her shoe.

Thesymptomsare likely tostart

gradually and only occur occa-

sk>nally. A person can allevi-

ate the pain with a Vxk mas-

sage, but the pain will eventu-

allygetworse. Treatmentmeth-

0(te depend on the severity of

the conditkxi.

Ifyou sufferfrom sharppc^.

nurrrtmess, or a burning feel-

ing in your feet, a never condi-

tion may be the cause. These

can result from wearing tight

shoes, being on your feet too

long at a time, or general medi-

cal conditions. Nerve conditions

like Morton's Neuroma can be

hard to detect, however, podia-

trists are specially trained to

identify them, relieve any pain

they cause, and correct them

whenever possible. There's no

need to suffer ... we can help

at QUINCY MEDICAL CEN-
TER. Call 781-986-3668. Of-

frce hours are also available at

999 North Main St., in the

Randolph Medk^l Office Buikl-

ing, and Milton Medk^ BuikJ-

ing in Suite 221 . 1 am affiliated

with the Brockton and Good
Samaritan Hospitals.

P.S: High-he^edshoesare

a common cause of Morton's

Neuroma.
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Emergency Legislation Helps Residents Keep Warm This Winter
For many Massachusetts they will keep their homes

families this time of year can warm while the cost of oil

be an enormous burden, continues to rise.

With the temperature drop- State lawmakers have

ping, many worry about how been working to alleviate the

Dollars
and $en$e
by David UfBngton

Pellet Stoves Cut
Heating Costs

With the cost of heating

fuels skyrocketing, many
homeowners are looking for

cheaper alternatives to get

through the winter.

Pellet stoves are gaining

interest as a means of using

biomass fuels— fuels made
from wood waste products.

Sawdust left over from lum-

ber manufacturing process-

es, fruit pits and shelled com
are pressed into pellet

shapes with most of the

moisture removed. The pel-

lets become an inexpensive,

hot-burning fuel that can be

used m pellet stoves.

As with any alternative

heating system, there are

pros and cons.

On the positive side:

• The pellets themselves

are cheaper than other fuels.

For example, if you're pay-

ing $2.59 per gallon for

propane, that comes to

$36.36 per million BTU. Oil

at $3.30 per gallon costs

$30.66 per million BTU.
Pellets would cost $17.15

per million BTU by compar-
ison.

• Pellet stoves don't need a

chimney, thereby saving the

cost of have one built or of

tying into an existing one.

The flue can be run through
an outside wall.

• Pellet stoves are safer

around children because the

outside doesn't get hot.

• Pellet stoves are "load

and go" in that you load the

hopper, put the temperature

setting where you want it,

and you're done.

On the other hand:

• Pellet stoves require elec-

tricity to run the motor and

blower. If you have a power

failure, the stove stops woric-

ing.

• Pellets might not be

immediately available in

your area. If you pay to ship,

your costs will go up. Gener-

ally they can be found in

building supply stores, stove

dealers and garden-supply

stores in areas near lumbo*

mills and wood processing

plants.

• More maintenance is

required for a pellet stove,

and generally you'll need an

experienced technician to

make service calls.

When choosing a pellet

stove, consider the top- or

bottom-feed models. With a

top feed, there's a smaller

chance of fire in the hopper,

but the combustion chamber
can become clogged with

burned material called

"clinkers." The bonom-feed
model is easier to clean as

the ashes are dumped into a

drawer, but the top feed

tends to produce more heat.

As with any major pur-

chase, do your homework.
Check the warranty careful-

ly, determine what size stove

is best for the area to be heat-

ed, and consider a mainte-

nance agreement.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personalty

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever
possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service. P.O. Box 536475.
Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmaU.com.

e 2006 King Femm SymL, be.
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burden so families can get

through the cold months

ahead.

The legislature recently

passed emergency legisla-

tion, providing $15 million

in state funding to supple-

ment the federal money ap-

propriated for the Federal

Low Income Home Energy

Assistance Program

(LIHEAP). This funding is

vital for residents on a fixed

or limited income. The other

crucial part of the equation

is coimecting them to these

resources.

Families should know
help is available and how to

obtain it. One initiative. En-

ergy Bucks, which is a part-

nership between Massachu-

setts utility companies, Lx}w-

Income Enei^gy Affordability

Network (LEAN) and local

community action programs,

like the Quincy Community

Action Programs (QCAP)
helps encourage families to

apply for the existing pro-

grams so they can manage

their energy costs. Energy

Bucks educates residents

about fuel assistance, dis-

counts on utility rates and

energy efficiency programs.

These services can help

save qualified families up to

30 percent on their energy

bills by insulating and

weatherizing their homes,

repairing or replacing a heat-

ing system, receiving dis-

coimt rates for electric and

gas, installing energy effi-

cient appliances and obtain-

ing fuel assistance. By
spreading the word about the

resources available. Energy

Bucks is linking residents to

programs that will help them

stretch their dollars as the

weather gets colder.

Residents can go the En-

ergy Bucks website

(www.energybucks.com) or

call 1-866-LESSCOST to

find their local community

action program who will

help them determine eligibil-

ity, explain the programs and

help them with the applica-

tion process. The Quincy

Community Action Program

saw a 14 percent increase in

fuel assistance applications

in fiscal year 2006 and that

demand held steady last year.

There were 3,000 clients

who received assistance

through QCAP, and we ex-

pect that demand will likely

be the same or increase this

winter.

The price of heating oil -

topping $3 a gallon - forces

people to make choices they

shouldn't have to make food

or fuel. Keeping warm or

buying a prescription. Year

after year, there are more

people who are finding

themselves making those ter-

rible trade-offs.

With young children and

elderly residents particularly

vulnerable to health stressors

induced by the winter

months, it's vital to get

people assistance when they

need it. There are more than

800,000 households who

meet the eligibility require-

ments for at least one pro-

gram or grant, but less than

30 percent participate. For

assistance please call QCAP
(617) 479-8181 ext. 101.

You will be required to pro-

vide income and housing in-

formation.

By educating people about

their options, we can help

them stay healthy. Massa-

chusetts legislators will keep

fighting for funding, while

the Energy Bucks partner-

ship works tirelessly to make

sure no one is left in the cold.

There is a lot to be thankful

for this year. But staying

warm should be a given and

not a blessing.

State Senator Michael W.

Morrissey (D-Quincy) is the

chairman of the Senate Tele-

communication, Utilities &
Energy Committee.

Beth Ann Strollo is the

Executive Director of

Quincy Community Action

Programs.

Don Parsons Sales Manager For Bank Of Canton

George DeMello, senior

vice president of Residential

Lending for Bank ofCanton,

announces Don Parsons has

been hired as area sales Man-

ager.

Parsons' primary respon-

sibility will be to assist South

Shore home buyers and

homeowners with residential

mortgages. He will also of-

fer investment, conmiercial,

and construction loans as

well as home equity loans

and lines of credit.

Parsons has been in the

banking industry for over 10

years, previously working as

a vice president/branch man-

ager for a mortgage company

based in Marshfield.

Outside of work, Don en-

joys traveling with his wife

Tamra and two children,

Lexie and Max.

Bank of Canton has

branches in Brookline, Can-

ton, Quincy, Randolph and

Hyannis, and a Mortgage

Center in Auburn, and lends

throughout Massachusetts.

For more information, visit:

www.ibankcanton.com.

DON PARSONS

Quincy Community Action Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Commimity Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will hold a free first-time

homebuyer workshop at the

Tufts Library, located at 46

Broad St., Weymoutii in Feb-

ruary.

Workshop dates are:

Saturday, Feb. 2 from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m. and Saturday,

Feb. 16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Participants must attend

both sessions in order to re-

ceive a certificate of atten-

dance.

The sessions are open to

everyone regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Workshop speakers are

professionals representing

different real estate fields.

Participants will receive a

workbook, which contains

references that pertain to

home buying.

Participants who complete

the course will receive a cer-

AfmsxRMNy.lnc.
ReohyPros^^

Buying Selling or Investing?

Call Tom JWcFariofMi

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
617-328-3200

rheresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rheiesaRqx)ff@aol.com

Your Personal Realtor
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isWorOt

tificate which is a pre-requi-

site for downpayment clos-

ing cost assistance, favorable

soft second and Mass Hous-

ing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information on

this workshop or future

workshops, contact Ann
Marie Casey at 617-479-

8181 ext. 119.

Reverse Mortgage Topic

Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specialty on the first

and third Wednesdays of the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

cil on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

program offered by the fed-

eral government that allows

seniors to convert a portion

of their home equity into tax

free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 617-376-1506.

FLAVIN Insurance

Aiicncv

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA * LIFE
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Conway-Assisted Holiday Toy DriveA Success
When Cone Bulman sees

the smiles on the faces of the

children she helps, it makes

the hard work on her annual

Hohday Toy Drive worth it.

For the last eight years,

Bulman has been working

with Jack Conway Company
employees and family on the

toy drive. They provide pre-

sents for children living in

shelters in the Taunton,

Brockton and South Boston

areas.

Bulman, the granddaugh-

ter of company Chairman

Jack Conway, compiles the

childrens wish lists, and then

sends them to employees

who want to donate. When
all the gifts are purchased

and collected, dozens of vol-

unteers wrap them before

Corie Bulman (second from right) sits in front of a truck filled with toys headed to shelters in

Taunton, Brockton and South Boston. Helping her load the truck for the Holiday Toy Drive

were (from left) Jack Bulman, Kevin Nagle and Carol Bulman.

Buhnan makes the delivery "All the help I get is re- Bulman, a Scituate native

to the various shelters. ally pretty special," said and Quincy resident. "It was

a difficult year for a lot of

people, but everyone still

participated for the kids."

This year, the drive served

92 children, the most in its

history. Bulman personally

interviews each childs par-

ents, to find out what they

need and update their sizes.

This process brings her close

to the families and their situ-

ations.

Some of them are very

young mothers. They are

close in age to Bulman, who
just finished college. And
they are facing tough situa-

tions.

"There was one woman
who just moved here from

Africa and she had no win-

ter clothes for her kids," said

Bulman. "And some ofthem

have lots ofchildren and they

count on the toy drive a lot."

Bulman said 22 of the

Conway offices participated

in the toy drive. She men-

tioned Conway-Hingham
manager Mary McCready as

a steady volunteer who over-

saw collection of the toys at

her office and spearheaded

the wrapping effort. And
there were dozens of volun-

teers in all who helped col-

lect, transport and wrap the

gifts.

"It does become taxing,

but I am thankful for the

help," said Bulman. "And of

course its all worth it because

of the satisfaction you get

from the kids shining faces."

Internet Accessible Land Records Research Expanded At Registry Of Deeds
Norfolk County Register

of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell announces the

expansion of the internet ac-

cessible land records re-

search available at the Nor-

folk County Registry of

Deeds at

www.norfolkdeeds.org.

The ongoing project has

extended and made available

all recorded land indexes and

images from 1966 back to

and including 19S6.

"Recorded land records

are referenced by a book and

page number based on the

traditional Common Law re-

cording system. This project

has added online scanned

images and indexes back to

1956 and has greatly en-

hanced our current internet

accessible library. Standard

fifty year title examinations

can now be completed right

online without the attorney

or title examiner having to

leave the office," said Reg-

ister O'Donnell.

"This is a real benefit for

the practitioner and con-

sumer alike." Register

O'Doimell has already em-

barked on the next phase of

the expansion that will take

the onhne indexing capacity

all the way back to 191L
O'Donnell stated, "Our goal

is to bring the Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds

into the homes, municipali-

ties and businesses of Nor-

folk County, and improve the

usefulness of the system to

both real estate professionals

and the general public."

The Norfolk Registry's

intemet Ubrary now includes

every recorded document

from over 25,400 volumes

since the Registry's incep-

tion on September 3, 1793,

and over 1.1 million docu-

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

ments filed in Norfolk

County's Land Court District

dating back to 1901.

The Registry of Deeds,

located at 649 High Street,

Dedham, is the principal of-

fice for real property in Nor-

folk County.

The Registry is the basic

resource for homeowners,

title examiners, mortgage

lenders, municipalities and

others with a need for secure,

accurate, accessible land

record information.

The Registry of Deeds

can be contacted via tele-

phone at 781-461-6101 or on

the internet at

www.norfolkdeeds.org.
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1 Our CENTURY 21

m- C
1. Annex Realty agent

||^jm| Theresa Repoff helped

WBi us find the perfect home

to raise our family in.

Living in Beacon Hill,

we didn't have a lot of

r-

space. Thanks to

Theresa's guidance and

expertise, we found what

we were searching for!

We now have the space

we need and the dream

home near the beach

•^f

that we've always

wanted.

y ^-—rrnr^^l.
Mnnex Realty, Inc.

1330 WR
HArJOVER

781-829-4210
1

QUINC

617-472-^

Quincy - Ideal bank/franchise drive-through location at Fur-

nace Brook Pkwy,. rotary at exit 8 on (Rte. 93) SE Exway. Pro-

posed 3-Unit retail strip: pne-leasing now.The fomner Saturn

of Quincy site will feature three retail units from 3,000+/- SF,

annple parking and high visibility signage opportunity

Quincy - 2 building complex
(7626 SF & 5734 SF) on 27,500

SF of retail/commercial/office

space. 10 Drive-in bays, customer

recep., ample storage. $ 1 .4 mil

Quincy - Successful comer
storefront/office location,

3,244 SF on 4,695 SF lot, load-

ing dock-High visibility on busy

stretch of Rte. 3A. $349,000

Quincy- Off 3A. 1 3,863 SF

Comm. building Includes Large

warehouse and refrigerated

space w/2 bay dock, 5 offices.

$l.6mil/$IOPSFNNN.

Quincy - 3,200+/- SF office

space and administrative

space. Good parking situation.

$20 psf gross.

Quincy -
1 ,200 SF within

small medical office complex
on Southern Artery $ 1 200 +
Utilities.

Quincy -
1 1 50 SF office space

next to courthouse. Large offices,

conf rm, admin, space. Subdivide-

able. $ 1 ,750 + elec. Available as

office condo for $230,000.

IFOR SALE or LEASE J

<^^
Quincy - Newly renovated offic-

es suites. 3 1 ,000 SF Approx 1 06

Pkg, Functional basement. Lots

of Granite and Slate. $3.5 mil.

Weymouth -Three 750 + SF

(or combined) ground retail

storefronts. Ample basement
Storage. C>wner will build to

suit. $ 1 ,500 per month.

Daniel J«
Flynn k Uh lie.

Quincy -
i 600 SF of ground

retail/office space. 3 perimeter

offices, reception area, private

baths w/shower Near Home
Depot. $2,000 NNN.

Dorchester - Dot. Ave 1 ,550

SF premier second story office

space. Brand new fit-out. Bright

& open. Carpeted reception. &
private restrooms. $ 1 ,950 + util.

Commercial Sales & Leasing • Residential Home Sales

Construction & Development 'Auctions 'Appraisals

(617) 479-9000 • www.djflynn.com
1495 Hancock Street, 4th Floor. Quincy, MA 02169



New Year,

New Workout

Q.At the sUrt of the

• new year, I began a

new workout routine that

I saw in a fitness maga-
zine. It is designed to help

- s tone your muscles, and it

seems to be working; how-

ever, there are no exercises

specifically for my arms.

What type of arm exercis-

es can I do to tone my arms
and prepare far in

advance for warmer
weather?

A,
Toned arm muscles are

• the desire of many
exercisers when setting their

fitness goals. The appearance

of strong, lean and toned

muscles can be achieved

through a comprehensive

exercise program that not

only focuses on appearance,

but also stability, muscle bal-

ance and function.

The muscles most people

want to tone arc the triceps

(back of the arm), biceps

(front of the arm) and deltoids

(shoulders). Each of these

muscle groups must work

properly for maximum func-

don. strength and stability.

Great exercises for the

arms include bicep curls,

triceps extensions and

shoulder raises. These exer-

cises can be done with

dumbbells, resistance

bands, body weight or exer-

cise machines. Be patient

when trying new exercises,

and complete sets and repe-

titions that will allow you to

progress as you get stronger.

It is recommended that you

exercise your larger muscle

groups (chest, back, shoul-

ders) before your smaller

muscle groups (arms). Your

amis help witti exercises such

as push-ups and pull-ups, and

you do not want to fadgue

your arms before they have a

chance to help perform those

exercises. You can complete

the arm exercises after the

other exercises when doing a

total body workout.

Again, don't forget that

exercises such as push-ups,

pull-ups, chest press and

rows also require the arm

muscles to work, even

though they are not isolated

just to the arms. You may
already be doing these exer-

cises with your current

workout, so keep it up.

Although your workout

routine mainly has exercises

for your lower body and

might not seem to have any-

thing to do with your arms,

these exercises can help

your arms by helping you

gain more lean muscle,

which helps in lowering

body fat and increasing your

overall lean muscle mass.

Give yourself several weeks

to see results, and maintain a

consistent exercise regime

with these additional exercis-

es. Try not to overtrain in try-

ing to reach your goals, and

allow your body recovery

time in between higher inten-

sity workouts.

Remember that nutrition

and other positive lifestyle

choices also are important

for your body to get in shape

for spring and summer.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an
exercise program. If you
have a fitness or training

question, write her in care

of King Features Weekly

Service. P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

C 2008 King Features Synd, Inc.

by StevenA Brustln, D.M.D.

CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT
When the visible portion of manufacturers continually intro-

a tooth becomes so decayed or

damaged that replacement is

required, the dentist will fabri-

cate a "crown" to restore func-

tionality to the tooth. lYadition-

ally. this procedure has in-

volved removing the tooth's

crown, taking an impression

(upon which the new crown

will be constructed), fitting a

temporary crown, and cement-

ing the permanent crown in

place. RecentCAEWCAM tech-

nology (computer-aided de-

duce new and innovative prod-

ucts that further advance this

fabrication method, all partici-

pants in the dental treatment pro-

cess - laboratory, dentist, and ul-

timately, the patient, continue to

benefit. This column is brought

to you in the interest of better

dental health. You can expect us

to give you gentle, comforting

care, using the most up-to-date

dental techniques and equip-

ment. We're located at 44
Greenkaf Street, whoe we of-

sign/manufacturing technol- fer almost any type of dental

ogy) has made it possible to treatment you might need

bypass the imi»ession-making

step. It allows for die creation

of a permanent crown by us-

ing a computerized image to

create a restoratioo thrmigh a

milling chamber that cuts the

tooth-like materia] into a pre-

cise rq)lM:a (^the image. When

Please call 617-479-6220 to

schedule an l^)pointmenL We of-

fer the services of anesthesiol-

ogy with a fully trained and

qualified an»thesiok>gisL Visit

us on the web at

wwwquincvdentistconL

F.S. There are a variety of

this procedure is done in-<^Boe, materials from which a cromn

no impiesaoo is oecesswy. may be fashioned. The dentist

t and eqanaflnt will hel^ you weigh yomr o^
ttoiu.

Helping Eldery Fight Depression
By JOHN PAUL MAROSY

It's that time of year when

the "winter blahs" hit hard-

est. Research shows that the

short days of winter with less

light can trigger a low-en-

ergy type of depression in

susceptible individuals

called seasonal affective dis-

order (SAD).

While members of the

generation that survived the

Depression and World War II

are for the most part a resil-

ient group, this time of year

finds many older persons

depressed.

Temporary sadness in the

winter is one thing; serious

depression that affects the

individual's ability to func-

tion in everyday life is quite

another matter. SAD is just

one trigger; many of these

older adults have lost a

spouse and outlived many

friends. The leading cause of

elderly depression is chronic

or serious physical illness,

but other common triggers

include loss of indepen-

dence, social isolation, and

financial limitations. Some

medicines can also cause or

worsen depressive symp-

toms, including some drugs

for pain, high blood pressure,

heart conditions, anticancer,

Parkinson's disease, arthritis,

and anxiety. In some cases,

alcohol may contribute to

depression.

When clinically de-

pressed, the older person

may lose the will to hve. You

may find clues indicating the

elder is depressed by hsten-

ing carefully to what he or

she says. Comments that are

out of the ordinary and allude

to feelings of emptiness,

hopelessness, self-loathing

and/or loss of interest are

strong signs that the person

Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com

may be seriously depressed,

especially if he or she had

previously felt satisfied with

life.

Although under-diag-

nosed and frequently misdi-

agnosed among the elderly,

depression is highly treat-

able. The earlier a depressed

person receives help, the

sooner the symptoms will be

alleviated and the quicker the

recovery. Effective treat-

ments can include antide-

pressant medications, psy-

chotherapy (talk therapy),

and electroconvulsive

therapy.

If you know an older per-

son who you beheve may be

seriously depressed, here are

some tips for you or for the

family caregiver closest to

him or her:

Get expert help. Depres-

sion is a serious illness and

should be diagnosed and

treated by tinned profession-

als.

Consult with a profes-

sional experienced with the

elderly. Whenever possible,

reach out to a professional

who is knowledgeable about

mental health issues in later

life and believes olderpeople

can recover fix)m depression.

Expect to have more

than one conversation with

the older person. For many

elders, mental health issues

carry a stigma and may re-

sist seeking help for fear of

being labeled "crazy." To

overcome this, consider shar-

The (JET FIT Solution presents...

Kids Fitness Boot Camp
Ccrlijii'd/Insurcd Personal Fitness Trainers eoach your kids

Every Tuesday

I;30- 2:30 pm
3V cVvV\^

I .S. National (iiiard Annor\

1000 llaiuock St.. Qiiiiio

617-481-5806

ComsMi in 'Witih a firiend and

tld^ad ftsd your next

dy Is free

Skills & Drills

Obstacle Course

Team Gaines

Kid Sized Calisthenics

Muscle Strength lYaining

Fitness FUNdamentals

Traveling Exercise Programs

liuii\ idiuil Irainiiii:

(iroui) liMiniiiji

liiii: Sp()rts-S[)ocinc I raining

I iiiutional Iraiiilnii

l\'rs(MUil Iraininu

Professional Rtness Trainers...

TVavel to most South SlK>re communis area locations

ing your own feelings or an

experience in your own life

when you were depressed or

feeling blue.

Take an active role in

getting the person in for

evaluation and treatment.

The nature of depression -

low energy, lack of motiva-

tion, and helpless feelings -

makes it difficult for a per-

son to seek treatment. Also,

because depression can

cause confusion and forget-

fulness, it may also be help-

ful to accompany the older

person to the doctor.

Tell the older person's

doctor the changes you

have observed. It's unreal-

istic to expect the doctor to

be aware of these changes in

your relative or friend.

Some resources you

might contact for assistance

include:

• The older person's phy-

sician. A complete physical

examination may uncover

any physical illnesses or

medications that may be con-

tributing to the depression.

• Private mental health

professionals. This group in-

cludes psychiatrists, psy-

chologists, and other mental

health professionals like psy-

chiatric nurses, individual

and family therapists, and

social workers.

• Geriatric Mental Health

Foundation.

The foundation offers

consumer information on the

role of the Geriatric Psychia-

trist. (www.gmhfonline.org)

AreaAgencies onAging.

These federally-funded piga-

nizations provide informa-

tion and referrals for the eld-

erly and family caregivers

and may be able to provide

you with a list of agencies

and professionals specializ-

ing in geriatric mental health

problems.

To find the Area Agency

on Aging serving the com-

munity in which the older

person lives, visit

www.eldercare.gov or call

the national Eldercare Loca-

tor at 1- (800) 677-1116.

For elders residing in

Massachusetts, call l-(800)

AGE-INFO.

John Paul Marosy is ex-

ecutive director ofVNA Pri-

vate Care. Based in

Wellesley, VNA Private Care

is an affiliate of the Visiting

Nurse Association ofBoston

serving the Boston metro-

politan area. He is the au-

thor of the award-winning

book Elder Care: A Six Step

Guide to Balancing Work

and Family.

For more information,

call (781) 431-1484 or visit

www.vnqKivatBcare.com
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Reaches 1,000 Points In 58-54 Win

North's Goreham Leads

Raiders Past Quincy
By SEAN BRENNAN
The girls' basketball game

between the Quincy

Presidents and the North

Quincy Red Raiders last

Friday night at QHS' East

Gym was game of nins, of

(personal) records and,

ultimately, survival.

The Red Raiders, in the

end, came away with a 58-54

victory, but the Presidents did

not lie down, instead they

gave North all they could

handle and more.

North Quincy (9-5 overall,

8-1 in the ACL), behind ten

fourth quarter points from

senior captain Rebecca

Goreham broke open a 37-

37 thirdquarterdeadlock, and

in the process solidified their

spot as one of the top-two

teams in the ACL North

Division with Whitman-

Hanson HS (10-2, 6-1).

These two teams shared the

North Division crown last

season, and met on Tuesday

(Jan. 29) with first-place in

the balance.

But the story line of the

night was Goreham, One of

the ACL's leading scorers

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
this season and the school's

all-time rebounding record

holder, she needed just 13

points (she averages 14.7

points per game) to become

just the third member of

North Quincy l,(XX)-point

club.

Through one half of

basketballGoreham was held

to one point by the

suffocating pressure defense

appliedby the Presidents, and

through three-quarters of

play, she had only three

points.

Then something clicked.

Goreham (eight points)

and the rest of the Raiders

used an 11-4 scoring run to

start the final quarter of play

to go up on Quincy 48-41.

But this Quincy team would

not go down without a fight.

Seniors Meagan Tobin

(game-high 30 points) and

MarybethTorpey , along with

sophomore forward LesUe

Campbell (10 points, seven

in the final eight minutes)

helped close the gap to 54-5

1

with just under a minute to

play in regulation.

And then it happened.

Goreham took a pass from

junior point guard Siobhan

Camell at the top of the key,

dribbled right, past two

Quincy defenders and scored

her 999^^ and 1,000^ career

points on a driving lay-up.

The points were huge. Not

only because it put North up

56-51, but because before

school officials could stop

the game to recognize the

achievement, Tobin took the

outlet pass and quickly

moved the ball up the court

and buried a three-pointer to

bring the score to 56-54.

After Tobin' s three-

pointer, the game was

stopped and Goreham was

recognized at center court,

presented with a bouquet of

fiowers and congratulatedby

family, teammates and the

crowd.

When the game resumed.

North Quincy junior

Kathleen Lynch scored with

.«»

Sl^CCTS

REBECCA GOREHAM (second from right) is aU smUes as she celebrates with famUy after

reaching tlie 1,000-point mark for tier high scliooi career. Enjoying the moment, from the left,

her mother, Beth; her grandmother, Mary Dowling; Ck>reham and her father, Russ.

J 1 ii * * u * Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble
seconds left to put her team v^ ^ *-

up 58-54, and by the time the

ball was back in play, the

game was over.

ForGoreham, the personal

accomplishment was nice,

but the team win was more

important,

"I am team player. I love

to pass the ball and rebound.

I definitely could not have

done it (reach 1,000 points)

without them."

The Presidents did all they

could to slow down North

Quincy, and afterone quarter

ofplay, led 13-11.

(Cont'd On Page 26)

Raiders Cruise, Down Quincy 69-54
The North Quincy Red

Raiders, using a deadly

inside-outside combination,

knocked off the Quincy

Presidents 69-54 last Friday

night at the Quincy High

School East Gymnasium in a

battle between the two city

high schools.

The win by the Red
Raiders marked their first

victory on the Presidents'

home court in the last five

years.

With the victory. North

Quincy moved to within one

game of the top spot in the

Atlantic Coast League's

North Division. The Raiders

(8-5 overall, 6-3 in the ACL)
trail just Plymouth North

High School (11-2, 7-2) for

first place. The two teams

are scheduled to play next

Tuesday (Feb. 5) in

Plymouth.

Quincy fell to 8-5 overall

and 5-4 in the ACL with the

loss. They are currently

sitting in third place in the

North Division.

"Whether it was on

offense, rebounding or on

defense, we got a httle out of

everyone," said North

Quincy head coach Kevin

Barrett. "Our goal is still alive

in terms of winning the ACL
North title."

NQ's senior center

Marcellus Lee dominated on

both offense and defense for

the Raiders. Lee finished the

game with 29 points and 21

rebounds, but it was his

BOYS' BASKETBALL

presence on the block that

openedup shooting lanes and

open looks for the Raiders'

back court of Dennis Martin

(19 points), Alex TragelUs,

Sean Clifford and Phuoc

Nguyen throughout all four

quarters.

The game, which began

immediately after the

thrilling North Quincy-

Quincy girls' game(NQwon
58-54), was played in front

of a packed house of

supporters from both high

schools, but it was the Red

Raiders who took control

early.

The first quarter saw Lee

score his team's first four

points. He aggressively

gained position on the low

block and used his size and

height to score twice from

within three-feet of the

basket. With the Presidents

loading up to double team

him, Lee found seniorDennis

Martin open beyond the

three-point line and Martin

buried the shot to put the

Raiders up 13-12 at the end

of one quarter of play.

Quincy's Doug Scott

(game-high 32 points) did his

best to keep his team close.

Scott scored nine of his 32

points in that first quarter,

including one long-range

three and a number of nifty

drives and pull-up jumpers.

The second quarter was

more ofthe same forLee and

the Raiders. With Lee

grabbing almost every

rebound (both on offense and

defense) and battling for

every second-chance shot.

North Quincy slowed the

pace of the game down and

forced Quincy to play a less

up-tempo style of play.

At the halftime break.

North held a slim 3 1 -28 lead.

The Presidents came out

of their locker room to start

the second half and played

well. Halfway through the

third quarter Quincy pulled

ahead for the only time all

night (42-40), but afterNorth

Quincy forward Matt O'Neil

hit a 1 5-footer to tie the score

at 42-42, the Raiders went on

a 9- 1 scoring run to go up 5 1 -

43.

(Cont'd On Page 26)

NORTH QUINCY'S MarceUus Lee (left) and Quincy's Kenny
Francis (right) battle for possession of the opening tip at last

Friday's basketball game between the Red Raiders and the

Presidents. North Quincy, behind Lee's 29 points and 21

rebounds, won 69-54. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

NORTH QUINCY'S Dennis Martin dUrmpi^ a free throw in the second half. Martfai (19 points)

joined forces- with Lee to score 48 (rf their team's 69 pointe in a 69-54 win over rival Quincy.

Dim
The Quincy Youth Hockey
Fundraising Committee

Presents

'THE PENALTY BOX"
A Dance Open To 4//

Middle School Children

LOCATION
First Church Hall Of Squantum

E. Squantum St., Right On Huckins Ave.. Top Of

$12 tickets sold at the door

Saturday, February 2, 2008

7:00pm -10:00pm
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QIIINCY\S LESLIE CAMPBELL knocks down a free throw near the end of the third quarter

to put the Presidents up by two points. North Quincy went on to win with a fourth quarter rally,

58-54.
QUINCY'S MARYBETH TORPEY dishes the ball off during third quarter action last Friday

night. North's Kathleen Lynch is defending. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

North's Goreham Leads Raiders
{Cont'd Fmm Fciffe 25)

Using pressure defense.

Quincy liniitetl the Raiders'

transition ottense. and

shutdown Ciorehani down
low on the block. Tobin

scored seven points in the

tirst (one three -pointer) eight

tinnules.

Quincy would go up 19-

I I (6-0 scoring run) to start

the second quarter, with

rt)bin hitting a three and

getting fouled to start the run.

But this game was one of

runs, and the Raiders used a

lO-O run to take a 21 -19 lead.

Senior Mary Kate Stille

capped it off with a three of

her own.

The Presidents came right

back with another 8-0 scoring

run to go up 27-21. but a

Camell three-pointer cut the

deficit to 28-26 Quincy at the

break.

The third quarter saw

North Quincy go scoreless

for 5:30 minutes, and the

Presidents built a eight-point

lead behind play of Tobin

(six points) and Campbell

(three points). The Raiders

responded with buckets by

Stille, Camell, Catherine

O'Connell, Rushri

Wijesundera and Simone

Leary to draw even at 37-37

entering the final eight

minutes of regulation.

Eight minutes and ten

points from Goreham later,

the Raiders escaped with the

For Quincy head coach

Jeff Bretsch, his team's

performance was solid, but

not quite enough to earn the

win.

"We knew (Goreham) was
going to get her points. We
knew defense was going to

be the focus and we did that

in the first half. In the second

half, they did what they do

and that is pound the boards."

Some highlights for

Quincy includedTobin' s 30-

point performance, and the

play ofLeslie Campbell. But

it was Marybeth Torpey who
set a school record. Torpey

eclipsed the old assist record

of 180 with a third quarter

helper.

Playing well for the

Raiders were Camell (12

points). Lynch (nine points)

and O'Connell (eight points).

North played W-H on

Tuesday and are scheduled

to play against Marshfield

HS on Friday night on the

road.

Quincy hosts Norwell HS
in a non-league game today

(Jan. 30) and will play at

home against Plymouth

North on Friday (6:30 tip-

off).

Raiders Cruise, Down Quincy 69-54
(Cont'd From Page 25)

Quincy would get to within

nine points on an Andy
Boucicaut jumper near the

end of the third, but would

not get any closer the rest of

the game.

The inside play of Lee and

the shooting of the Raiders'

guards put the game out-of-

reach in the final quarter, and

in the end. North Quincy 's

inside-outside combination

proved to be too much for the

Presidents to handle.

'Too much Lee and Martin

did a great job from the

outside." said Quincy head

coach Bob Fisher. "They won
the game on the block, and

Lee's presence was huge."

Playing well for North

Quincy were Lee. Martin and

guards Alex Tragellis and

Sean CUfford. After starting

point guard Phuoc Nguyen

was forced to sit because of

foul trouule. both Tragellis

and CUfford protected the

ball from the swarming

QuiiKy defense in the second

half (NQ had 12 turnovers,

just two in the secoiKi half).

Theirmanagementofthe ball

allowed North to run all their

ofifensive sets through Lee in

die diird and fourth quarters.

For Quincy, Scott was

once again the go-to-guy, but

soiiofs Martin Bowes and

Boucicaut bothhadnKMDcnts

when they were the best

players on the court. Bowes

finished the game with two

blocks, while Boucicaut

played hard on defense and

offense.

North Quincy played

againstWhitman-HansonHS

on Tuesday (Jan. 29) and will

host Marshfield HS this

Friday (6:30 p.m. tip-off).

The showdown with

Plymouth North HS, and a

hold on first place in the ACL
North Division, will be

played at 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 5.

Quincy's next game is

Friday (Feb. 1) versus

Plymouth North HS. The

team will play Whitman-

Hanson HS on Feb. 4.

By SEAN BRENNAN

NORTH QUINCY'S REBECCA GOREHAM in-bounds the

ball from the baseline during the fourth quarter of last Friday's

game against Quincy. Goreham scored ten points, including

her 1,000-career point in the final eight minutes to help the

Raiders come-from-behind and l)eat the Presidents 58-54.

QUINCY*SDOUGSCOTT<
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THE QUINCY BABE RUTH WORLD SERIES Committee held a ftindraising banquet and

contract signing on Jan. 25 at the Quincy Sons of Italy. Seated from left at the contract signing,

Dick Lombardi, President Q.B.R.W.S.; Mayor Thomas Koch; Robert Faherty, Vice-President

National Babe Ruth League, Inc. Standing from left, Mark Matanas, Eastern Mass. Babe Ruth

Commissioner; John Norton, Vice-President Q.B.R.W.S. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

Contract Signing, Fundraiser Held

For Quincy Babe Ruth WS 2008
The Quincy Babe Ruth

World SeriesConunittee held

a fundraising event and

contract signing last Friday

night at the Quincy Sons of

Italy.

The fundraiser and

contract signing for the 2008

14-Year Old Babe Ruth

World Series was attend by

Robert Faherty, Vice

President of the National

Babe Ruth League, Inc.;

Mayor Thomas Koch, Dick

Lombardi, President of

Quincy Babe Ruth; John

Norton, Vice President of

Quincy Babe Ruth; Mark

Matanas, Eastern

Massachusetts Babe Ruth

Commissioner and anumber

of other supporters and fans.

In addition to the contract

signing, there was a 50/50

raffle, a silent auction with

memorabilia of the Red Sox

and New England Patriots,

and dancing and music byDJ

Mark McGillicuddy.

The 14-Year Old Babe

Ruth World Series will take

place from August 16

through August 23, 2008 at

Adams Field in Quincy.

There will be a total of ten

teams from all over the

United States competing for

the championship, including

a host team from Quincy.

BABE RUTH WORLD SERIES COMMITTEE & ADVISORY BOARD: Seated frt)m left to

right, Dick Lombardi, President Quincy Babe Ruth World Series, Inc; Milan Alibrandi, advisory

board member; Patti Steams, advisory board member; Peter Currie, advisory board member.

Standing from left, Connie Lombardi, John Norton, Vice-President Q.B.R.W.S.; Joe Boncer,

concessions; Edward McDonough, Joe Brill, Ron Ivil, Marie Sullivan. Not pictured Beth Liuzzo.

4 X 800 Team Records

Fastest Time In 24 Years

Youngsters Colin Evans,

Kayleen Lenihan Advance

To 'Hoop Shoot' State Finals

Two participants from the

Quincy qualifier of the Elks

"Hoop Shoot" national finals

have advanced to the

Massachusetts finals after

winning the Circle District

competition which was held

at Marshfield High School

last weekend.

Colin Evans will compete

in the Boys' 10-1 1 division,

and Kayleen Lenihan will

compete in the Girls' 8-9

division. The State

Championships will be held

in Maynard, MA on

Saturday, Feb. 9.

Evans, a four-time Quincy

champion, is in the fifth grade

at Beechwood Knoll

Elementary School. He
qualified as the gym
champion at the Beechwood

Knoll Winter Recreation

program.

Lenihan, a two-time

Quincy champion, is in the

fourth grade at Sacred Heart

Elementary School and

qualified as the gym
champion in the competition

at the Parker School Winter

Recreation program.

Both Evans and Lenihan

won City Championships on

Dec. 28 at their Quincy

qualifier. The Quincy

Recreation Department staff

supervises the Quincy events.

Volunteers from Elks

supervised the Circle District

competition and all future

competitions.

KAYLEENLENIHAN (girls' age 8-9 division) and CoUn Evans
(boys' age 10-11 division) advanced to the Elks "Hoop Shoot"

Massachusetts State Finals in Maynard,MA on Feb. 9. Lenihan

and Evans will represent the Quincy Lodge of Elks 943 after

winning their city and regional competitions over the past

month.

The Elks "Hoop Shoot"

National Finals is a freeevent

held for the past 35 years, in

which boys and girls in three

age groups, between ages 8-

1 3, shoot 25 free throws. The

sponsor of the Quincy event

is the Elks of Quincy Lodge

943, which according to

Barry Welch, Director of

Recreation, is "a valuable part

ofthe winter RecreationGym
Program. The Elks ofQuincy

Lodge 943 have generously

donated their time for

countless numbers of boys

and girls over the past 30

years."

The Elks ofQuincy Lodge

943, through its Exhaulted

Ruler Paul Treacy have

donated trophies to all

Quincy champions and Gym
champions. The Elks "Hoop

Shoot" National Finals

coordinator for the Elks of

Quincy Lodge 943 is Ed
Miller, retired athletic

director for the City of

Quincy public schools.

Overone milhon boys and

girls participate at the local

level each year in all fifty

states. Seventy-two boys and

girls will advance to take part

in the National Finals in

Springfield, MA in April.

National champions have

their names placed on a

plaque, which is exhibited at

the Basketball Hall of Fame.

The Elks pay expenses for

participants and family to

attend the National Finals.

Raiders Ice Presidents 3-0

Behind 26 Saves From Brundige

The Quincy/North

Quincy girls' 4 x 800 team

ran the fastest time in school

history since 1984 at the

recent Bob Mclntyre Relays

(Jan. 26), held at the Reggie

Lewis Track Center in

Boston.

Coach Geoff Hennessy

entered his team in the race

even though the only placed

thirteenth in the Class A
Relays two weekends ago.

The team of Jess Davis

(2:28.0), Erica Brady

(2:31.0), Mary Schwartz

(2:29.7) and Alyssa Mullen

(2:27.4) clocked at 9:58.01,

finishing first in theunseeded

heat and ninth overall in a

field of 30 teams.

"All four girls ran their

besttimes fordie season over

the 800-meter distance,"

Hennessy added. "The girls

are trying to qualify for a trip

QUINCY/NORTH
QUINCY'S Alyssa MuUen
competes in the distance

medley event at the recent

QassA Relays, held at the

Reggie Lewis "Drack Crater

inBostim.

Photo courtesy of Q/NQ
track team

to the Nike Nationals in the

Distance Medley Relay to be

held in New York City on

March 14.

"This weekend marks the

beginning of championship

season. Everyone is training

well; we just want to be in a

position to race well. So far

so good."

The girls' team is

scheduled to race in a duel-

meet against Norwell High

School onThursday (Jan. 3 1

)

to end their Atlantic Coast

League schedule. The team

will then run in the MSTCA
Coaches' meet this weekend.

TheACL Championships

are Feb. 8 and the MIAA
Division I Championship is

scheduled for Sunday, Feb.

17. All meets are at the

Reggie Lewis Track Center,

Boston.

The Red Raiders shutout

the Presidents, 3-0 last

Saturday night at the Quincy

Youth Arena to complete a

perfect three-for-three

weekend (boys basketball,

girls basketball, boys hockey)

for North Quincy High

School overcity rival (Juincy

High School.

The Raiders, behind the

goaltending of the Atlantic

Coast League's best goalie.

Matt Brundige (26 saves),

improved their 2007-2008

record to 7-3-3 overall and 5-

1-2 in ACL action.

The loss drops Quincy 's

record to 7-6 overall, 5-4 in

the ACL.

The gam' s first periodwas

a defensive battle. Both the

Raiders and the Presidents

had numerous scoring

opportunities, but neither

team could light the lamp.

North (^ncy finally got

on the scoreboard mid-way

through the second period. A
penalty against Raider

defenseman Matt Furey had

placed North on the penalty

kill, but North Quincy 's

special teams and the

BOYS' ICE HOCKEY

spectacular goaltending of head coach Mike Ciarletta

Brundige held the Presidents took notice of.

without a goal. "Every time Matt was

As the Quincy powerplay called upon to make a play,

ended, Furey bolted out of hecameupwithabigsave.lt

the box, took a cross-ice pass was a great win. We played a

and skated in on abreakaway, solid game from top to

His shot beat Quincy goalie bottom."

Jeff Giordani to give the The Raiders were

Raiders a 1 -0 lead they would scheduled to play on the road

not relinquish. againstWhitman-HansonHS
North Quincy' s offense on Jan. 30 (Wed.), and the

followed Furey's go-ahead team's next home game is

goal with two more scores this Saturday (Feb. 2) against

over the next period and a Marshfield HS (puck drops

half Junior forwards Matt at 8:30 p.m.).

Rodriguez andJoe Vailpando The Presidents played a

each added a goal and the non-league game against

Raiders went on to win 3-0. HanoverHS onMonday (Jan.

But the story of the game 28) and will host Plymouth

was the play of Brundige North HS at the Quincy

(seven games, 1.50 GAA). Youth Arena on Saturday

And that is something that (Feb. 2) at 6:40 p.m.

Foot Screening For Seniors

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time of

the visit. For more informa-

tion or to make an appoint-

ment, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506.
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Belligerent 11 Put forth

1 Towns deity 17 Curie

6 "Bam!" 45 Kitchen discovery

9 Raw rock device 1 9 Man with a

12 Dizzying 47 Hoarder of a van
designs sort 21 Keep talking

13 Mimic 49 Wipe out 22 Ultranxxlemist

14 Gender 52 Biblical 24 Wood-
15 Ancient verb suffix shaping tool

Roman port 53 Rocks 26 Grayish-red

16 Workaday 54 Chipped in 28 Grates

grind 55 — Moines 30 Roscoe
18 Beast 56 Garden plot 32 Kids (SI.)

20 Culture 33 Greek vowel

medium 57 ... and what 34 Pigs' digs

21 Pismire may grow 36 Walking on

23 Affirmative there air

action? 38 Stared

24 Skilled DOWN open-mouthed

25 Out of 1 Greet the 39 Speak from

t)Ounds villain the soapbox
27 "Aida" 2 Boom times 40 Georgia and

composer 3 Knocking Cal

29 Period of noise 42 Remove wool
decline 4 Smile 45 Spiked club

31 Blue shades 5 Blotch 46 Cut)e-maker

35 Fillies' 6 Procession Rubik

mothers 7 October 48 Eve,

37 No purebred stone originally

38 Reached 8 Drench 50 Witness

41 1950s DJ's 9 Orange 51 Mag. staffers

stack variety

43 Festive 10 Summarize

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1
9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^H18 19 20

21 22 ^H23
P|»25 26 27 F

29 30 W 32 33 34

^^^H35 36 37

38 39 40 ^41 42 ^^43

44 45 46 ^H
47 48

1

49 50 51

52

1
53 54

"1 56 57
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^^-^ffig J^^ Christchurch

Garden t^„
Zealand. Their

Festival of Flowers runs February

22 through March 1, 2008 and

includes lectures, guided walks,

watercolor classes, a scented garden for the blind, a photo

contest, displays and a "wearable flowers" parade. Go to

www.festtvalofflowers.co.nz/

t zoos by King FaaturM Syndlcat*. Inc. World righti ras«fv«d.

MAGIC MAZE POINTED
WORDS

KOLLJFRHECAXVTR
PGNELELJHYTFTDT

N
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FM ibe lined words ia ibe lUapiiB. Tiiey run n all diicdioM -

(brwwd. bickwaid. up, down and diaaoMlly.

Appoint Dew point Midpoint Pointy

Ballpoint Endpoint Pinpoint Viewpoint

Bluepoint Flashpoint Pointel Waypoint

Checkpoint Gunpoint Pointless

O2008 King FMtuTM SyndicM, Inc. WbfW hghti rM«rv«d.
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1. GEOGRAPHY: Where
istheKhyberPass?

2. FOOD & DRINK: What
kind of food is a nectarine?

3. MUSIC: What aU-

female band had a hit with

the song "We Got the Beat"?

4. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What kind of animal also is

known as a "gnu"?

5. fflSTORY: What was
the Tower Commission
established to investigate in

the 1980s?

6. LANGUACX: What is

meant by die tenn "lingua

franca"?

7. ANATOMY: Where is

the uvula in the human
body?

8. ANCIENT WORLD:
Which philosopher is credit-

nno-Crosswonl

ed with the maxim: "Man is

the measure of all things."

9. LITERATURE: Which
poet's 1928 book was titled

"Good Morning, America"?
10. U.S. PRESIDENTS:

Which president's face is on
the $100,000 bill issued in

1929?

Absw&s
1. Between Afghanistan

and Pakistan

2. Peach

3. The Go-Go's
4. Wildebeest

5. The Iran-Ccmtra Affair

6. Comm(Mi language

7. Back ofthe throat

8. Protagoras

9. Carl Sandburg
10. Woodrow Wilson's

a 2008 King Femiet Synd., Inc
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Quincy Typewriter Service

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Salome's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You're eager to take on

that new opportunity opening

up as January gives way to

February. Now all you need

to do is resist quitting too ear-

ly. Do your best to stay with

it.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Doff a bit of that careful,

conservative outlook and let

your brave Bovine self take a

chance on meeting that new
challenge. You could be sur-

prised at how well you do.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You might not want to

return to the more serious

tasks facing you. But you
know it's what you must do.

Cheer up. Something more
pleasant will soon occupy
your time.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) As you dutifully tidy up
your end-of-the-month tasks,

your fun self emerges to urge

you to do something special:

A trip (or a cruise, maybe?)
could be just what you need.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your achievements are

admirable as you close out

the month with a roar. Now
you can treat yourself to

some well-eamed time off

for fun with ftmily or friends.

(Or both!)

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Be sure you know
the facts before you assume
someone is holdkig back on
your project. Try to open
your mind before you give

someone a piece of it.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) You might feel

comfortable in your familiar

surroundings, but it might be

time to venture into some-

thing new. There's a chal-

lenge out there that's just

right for you.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your love of

things that are new gets a big

boost as you encounter a situ-

ation that opens up new and

exciting vistas. How far you
go with it depends on you.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) That

recent workplace shift might

not seem to be paying off as

you expected. But be {latient.

There are changes coming
that could make a big differ-

ence.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) While few
can match tfie Goat's fiscal

wizardj-y, you still need to be

wary in your dealings. There

mig^t be a problem you
should know about sooner

rather than later.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Easy does it

when it comes to love and all

the other good things in life.

Don't try to force them to

develop on your schedule.

Best to let it happen naturally.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A surprise deci-

sion by someone you trust

causes some stormy

moments. But a frank discus-

sion explains everything, and
helps save a cherished rela-

tionship.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Sometimes you forget to take

care of yourself, because

you're so busy caring for oth-

ers. But you wouldn't have it

any other way.

O 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing m Well®
6 2 6 2 8 2 3

T D A N U F
6 2 8 4 3 8

K B E A R W
5 8 2 5 6 7 5

B A T E E B C
Z- 3 8 2 3 5
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4 6 8 6 4 2 6
P A 1 C P R T

4 3 4 7 4 6
L N Y E W 1

3 8 4 2 6 5 2
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7 2 6 2 3 6
G E E M S R

3 5 4 8 5 2 7

V L B S R
8 7 5 2 4 3

L A Y V L 1

7 3 7 2 3 6 8
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2 8 4 7 4 8
D F P R

3 8 7

T I U
6 8

L E

4 8

W N
4 7

E S
6 8

E D
4 8
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LPTTLE GAME that wiR give you a
mMsage«\Mryday. It'tanunwricaipuzziedesigr^tospel
out your fortune. C^ount the letters in your first name. If the
numl)ef of letofs is 6 or more, sutitract 4. Ifthe mwnber is less
than6.add3.There8ullisyourkeyr)unit)er. Start at the up-
per led-hand comer and check one of your key nwntjers. left

to right. Then rMd ttie message the letters under the
checked figures ^ve you.

eson Kmg FMfb«iH Sftacam. mc \Nona ngnti ranni«d
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Bible Study Series On The Psalms

Begins Feb. 7 At Houghs Neck Church

Quincy Point Congregational

Plans are underway for

the Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church fourth annual

Mardi Gras Saturday, Feb. 2

from 6 to 9 p.m.

There will be dinner, a si-

lent auction, dancing, and the

Queen of Mardi Gras. Tick-

ets can be purchased from

the church office by calling

617-773-6424.

All ages welcome. The

event is alcohol-free.

This Sunday, the worship

service begins at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Ann G. Suzedell

will give the sermon "He

Brought His Brother." She

will be accompanied by the

deacon of the day. Adam
McGhee and Jean Kane as

the lay reader.

Crowning of the King and

First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of lesshalf of thebook)ofThe

Squantum, 164 Bellevue Rd. Golden Notebook, written by
announces its Book Club the 2007 Nobel Prize winner

will meet Tuesday, Feb. 5 at in Uterature, Doris Lessing.

7 p.m. in the church parlor. jhe Fiber Arts Group,
The book selection is the which is open to women in-

first three chapters (more or terested in handcrafts, meets

Bethany Congregational Church

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church will offer a six-

week Bible study program

focusing on the Book of

Psalms beginning Feb. 7.

The series will continue

each Thursday during Lent

from 7 to 8 p.m. at the church

parsonage's Gordon Room,
300 Manet Ave. All are wel-

come to attend the free se-

nes.

"Many have said that the

Book of Psalms covers just

about every emotion - from

utter praise to deep despair,

from confident faith in God
to struggles with God's pres-

ence in the Psalmist's life,"

said Pastor John Castricum,

who stressed that no prior

knowledge of the Bible is

needed to participate.

"We encourage anyone

who is interested in learning

a little more about their faith

to come join us."

The Gordon Room is

handicapped accessible. For

more information, call 617-

479-8778.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Tuesday mornings at 9:30

a.m. in the main floor of the

Sunday School room.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

328-6649.

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310
Manet Ave., Quincy, will

have worship service and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will continue his sermon se-

Scripture will be Genesis

4 verses 1-16. June and Marie

Paul will service for the

Diaconate.

Janice Hughes and

George Townsend will host

the fellowship coffee hour

Choir rehearses Wednes-

day at 7 p.m. and Sunday at

9 a.m. under the direction of

Lois Zulauf, director.

Next Thursday, Feb. 7,

Pastor John will start his

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Worship

and Communion Service and

Church School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

titled "A Lifetime Guaran-

tee."

A collection will be taken

for the ISS Pantry Shelf.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

Following the worship capped accessible.
vice and preach a sermon en-

Free Senior Medical Trips

Bible study series on the

ries "Climbing the Mountain following the service. Book ofPs^Qms andcontinue

of Faith - the Seven Deadly Cub Scouts meet Monday through Lent. Meetings are

Sins: Envy." at 6:30 p.m. held in the Gordon Room at

7 p.m.

Temple Shalom To Screen ^Live And Become'
"Live and Become," an who is airlifted from a congregations can purchase

award-winning film that Sudanese refugee camp to tickets to the screening for $3

deals with race, reUgion, so- Israel in 1984 during Opera- per person, two for $5. The
cietal tension and, ultimately, tion Moses. His.$ecret is that non-members price is $5

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two major hospitals in Boston,

weeks notice for trips, in- To request a trip, call the

eluding those to Braintree Transportation Office at 617-

Hospital, Carney Hospital, 376-1242
Milton Hospital and eight

redemption, will be the fea- he is neither a Jew nor an

tured film at Movie Night at orphan, merely a survivor

Temple Shalom of Milton trying to assimilate in an of-

Saturday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend.

The film tells the epic

story of an Ethiopian boy

ten hostile land. The film is

in Hebrew, French and

Amharic with English sub-

titles.

Members of sponsoring

each, two for $8.

Tickets can be purchased

at the door or get free pop-

corn by reserving tickets in

advance at 617-698-3394.

Temple Shalom is located

at 180 Blue Hill Ave., Route

138, Milton.

Assembiies ofS^

158 WsLshmgton iit., Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

ft vMarriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

ijs^r

C^olk Conp^^^Qii^ Congregational

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weelidays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Memt>ers Welcomel

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catttolic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
We are a welcoming Congregatbn

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicappecl accessible &
(Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St, WoUaston

•617-47»«400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan
Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiitt Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sun(jay School at 9:30 am

7 Deadly Sins: Envy'

Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

10 a.m. Worship and Communion
Service and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

VI Lifetime Guarantee'

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Collection for ISS Pantry Shelf

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostoin.coni

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.ni.

Sunday School 9:30 a.ni.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.ni.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour FoUowing

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

tummwi

Ipgdieai
^wdtuUhM^iiHUlitlii

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATUNTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: 'PURE KINGDOM'
7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckir)s Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. * Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessit)le

email: info@SQuantumcf.org

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
SHmday Service Mt Sanday SciuM>l

7j30PM
Wedacsdmy EveaiMg Mecdag

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

WoUaston Church
of the Nazarene t

37 E. Elm Av«., WoUaston A
(617)472-5669 M
On The Campus Of ^y^^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarel(-Glidden, Pastor

,<t-

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND f^USIC

7PI^ TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. PIpho
10:30 am Holy Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study, Fellowship
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Rita A. Sullivan

Quincy City Hospital Employee

Ida K. LaPorte
Retired School Teacher

Mary K. Harrison
Communicant Of St Ann's Parish

A funeral Mass for Rita A.

(Dooley) Sullivan of Quincy,

a former Quincy City Hos-

pital employee, was cel-

ebrated Jan. 25 in Saint

John's Church, Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mrs. Sullivan died Jan. 2 1

.

She had lived in Quincy

for most of her life.

She worked at Quincy

City Hospital for 27 years.

Wife of the late Walter E.

Sullivan, she was the loving

mother of David M. Sullivan

and his wife, Regina of

Holbrook, Karen Curtin and

her husband Paul and Chris-

topher Sullivan, all of Ply-

mouth, Walter and his wife

Mary and Timothy and his

wife Brenda all of

Weymouth, and Rosemary

Monoco and her husband A!

of Randolph.

She was the sister of Paul

Dooley of Dorchester, cousin

of Mary McCutecheon of

RITA A. SULLIVAN

Melrose, and sister-in-law of

Mike and Helen O'Connor.

She is also survived by 14

grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 333 Hancock

St., North Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Jude's

Children's Fund, PO. Box

50, Memphis, TN 38105.

Louis H. DelGizzi, 58
Owned Small Engine Repair Business

Private funeral services

were held for Louis H.

DelGizzi, 58, of Maine, for-

merly of Quincy, former

owner of a small engine re-

pair business.

Mr. DelGizzi died Jan. 20

at home.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was a graduate of Quincy

Vocational Technical High

School.

He had lived in Weymouth
for 30 years before retiring

to Maine.

Mr. DelGizzi served in the

U.S. Navy and served a tour

of duty in Vietnam.

He was employed by the

Sears Roebuck Company for

20 years and owned his own

small engine repair business.

He is survived by his wife

of 37 years, Mary (Bowes)

DelGizzi of Maine; and two

sons, William V. DelGizzi

and Louis A. DelGizzi.

He is also survived by his

parents, Louis J. and Dor-

othy DelGizzi of Quincy;

two sisters, Theresa Munson

of Andover and Dorothy

Moar of Hanover, and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

DON McCarthy
Managiiig Director

Through the years we have always

diown sensitivity to the needs and de-

sires ofthe famiUes we have served. .

.

We have fdt throu^ the years that

the confidence and Meodships of the

pcopk we have served is the best and

only proof avaihible that we at The
Dewarc FuneralHome havemet these

demands . .

.

Through the years we have believed that how we conduct

ourselvesWmilNOURWALLS in understandfaig, sympa-

thetic and intellectual guidance, thoughtftalncss and un-

matched services is our primary concern. . . Through the

years we have consistently believed in the *Top Line of

Sensitivity^ and not b tiie **Bottom Une of DoUarsr . .

.

Through the years we have always been truthftil in answer-

ing any and aU qucstioos concerning our costa^erviccs/

fadUtics and merchandise. We have always believed diat it is

our reqionsiMity to provide a range of prices and services

tiiat provide enctly whal tiw needs and pcrfermces of the

coasumo- prefer. Ovo'theyearsour serviceAows a remark-

ahk coBsisleacy ofecoBomy. The many, amny fiunittcs ofal

Ihlthf wc have bccB prtvleted to serve wll coaflim lUi ... .

Dewaie Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Qu^l
576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170
I lionitV

(617)472-1137 V^ ^m^^^
Affoidability Plus Service

Advanced Ptanning • Crematioo Service Avaflable

A Service Fmmiiy Affiliate oiAFFS and Service Corp. ha.

492 Rock Street'FM River. MA 02720 •(S08ie76'2454

n»

Ida K. (Kosld) LaPorte of

Quincy, formerly of Keene,

N.H. and a longtime resident

of Troy, N.H., a retired

school teacher, died Jan. 21

at the Eventide Nursing

Home in Quincy.

Mrs. LaPorte graduated

from Keene State College in

1968 at the age of 50 with a

teaching degree. She taught

in many New Hampshire

schools and ended her career

teaching in Winchendon,

MA.
She was the first student

to graduate from Keene State

College who was admitted

with a GED.
She inspired many adults

to commence their higher

education and others to re-

turn and complete college, at

a time when it was not com-

monly done.

Mrs. LaPorte is survived

by her son. Roc E. LaPorte

and his wife, Dolores

Dinyon of Media, PA; her

daughters Bemyce Hellus,

wife of the late Frank Hellus,

from Bakersfield, CA and

Jean Kenney Rounseville

and her husband Uncle Sam
Rounseville of Quincy.

She is also survived by a

sister-in-law, Oberline Abare

IDA K. LaPORTE

of Worcester; six grandchil-

dren, six great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Mrs. LaPorte was the wife

of the late Emile W. LaPorte,

her husband of 50 years. He
died in 1990.

Visiting hours were held

in the Lydon Chapel for Fu-

nerals, 644 Hancock St.,

Wollaston, and in the

Fletcher Funeral Home in

Keene, N.H.

Interment will be in the

spring at the Troy Cemetery,

N.H.

Memorial donations may
be made to the ASPCA Trib-

utes, 110 Fifth Ave., 2nd

Hoor, N.Y., N.Y. 10011 or

the Quincy Lions Club, P.O.

Box 27, Quincy, MA 02 170.

A funeral Mass for Mary

K. (Stenson) Harrison of

Wollaston, a communicant

of St. Ann's Parish in

Wollaston, was celebrated

Jan. 25 in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Harrison died Jan. 20

at Milton Hospital.

She was an active mem-
ber of the Irish Social Club

of West Roxbury and the

Irish Music Club of

Braintree.

Bom in Bellaghy, County

Sligo, Ireland, she emigrated

to America in 1936 at the age

of 18.

She married Peter J.

Harrison in 1945 and settled

in Lowell, where they started

their family.

The Harrison family then

moved to Dorchester before

settling in Wollaston in 1969.

Family was very impor-

tant to Mrs. Harrison. She

loved to have large family

gatherings on Sundays and

holidays or when visitors

were on from Ireland.

She is survived by three

sons, Michael F. Harrison of

Berkley, CA, Peter J.

Harrison, Jr. of Canton and

John E. Harrison of Milton;

one daughter, Mary Driscoll

MARY K. HARRISON

of Milford; and five grand-

children.

She was the sister of

Bridie Duffy and Margaret

Stenson, both of County

Sligo, Ireland, and Sean

Stenson of Milton.

She was also the sister of

the late Tom, Mike, Martin

and Eddie Stenson.

Burial was in Mount
Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Mother Theresa's

Missionaries of Charity, 401

Quincy St., Dorchester, MA
02125.

James E. Young, 69
Worked At Goldie's Salvage Yard

Marsha A. McGlinchey-Hyde
Retired Administrative Assistant

A Catholic prayer service

for James Edward Young,

69, of Quincy, an employee

at Goldie's Salvage Yard in

Quincy, was held Jan. 26 at

the Mortimer N. Peck -

Russell Peck Funeral Home,

Braintree.

Mr. Young died Jan. 22 at

Milton Hospital.

ing cars and doing carpentry

work.

He is survived by his wife,

Susan B. (Foster) Young;

five children: James E.

Young, Jr. married to Debbie

Young of Carver; Kathleen

Boyer married to Ken Boyer

of Pembroke; twins John

Young and his fiancee

Bom in Quincy, he was Stephanie of Pembroke and

raised in Braintree and was Patrick Young ofQuincy and

a graduate of Braintree High Michael Young of Quincy.

School.

He served in the U.S. Air

Force.

He was employed as a

presser at the family owned

Danny's Cleaners in

Braintree for a number of

years.

Mr. Young enjoyed repair-

He is also survived by his

sister, Jacqueline Ann
MacDougaU ofHanover and

eight grandchildren.

He was the son of the late

Daniel G. and Lillian

(Pamell) Young.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

>>LlVlWfcU.1^X Arrangements

ELOWfiRLANDJ... ., ^m»amcmim,ntwmtmn UVing Beauty

326 FRANKUN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

/KSO

A Mass of Christian burial

for Marsha A. (Rooney)

McGlinchey-Hyde, 66, of

Quincy, a retired administra-

tive assistant, was celebrated

Jan. 26 in St. Francis of

Assisi Church, Braintree.

Mrs. McGlinchey-Hyde

died Jan. 23 at Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center.

Bom in Cambridge, she

was raised in Allston and

graduated firom Mount Saint

Joseph Academy in 1958.

She was a retired admin-

istrative assistant for the se-

curity department at the

former Jordan Marsh ware-

house in Squantum.

Later, Mrs. McGlinchey-

Hyde was a hostess at

Finian's Restaurant in

Quincy Center for many
years.

She enjoyed spending

time with her family and car-

ing for others.

Wife of the late Hugh
McGlinchey and the late

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Charles Hyde, she was the

loving mother of Lori A.

(McGlinchey) and her hus-

band George Mignosa of

Rockland, John D. and his

wife Donna McGlinchey of

Hoboken, N.J. and the late

Michael J. McGlinchey.

She was also the sister of

Lois M. (Rooney) C^uinlan of

Braintree and the late John

F. Rooney Jr., USMC, and

the daughter of the late John

F. Sr. and Flora H. Rooney

She is also survived by

three grandchildren, a niece,

a nephew and many other

relatives and friends.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund

Tribute Program, 1 Harvard

St., Brookline, MA 02146-

9795.

Hamel, Wickens &
Itoope Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

BVeterans

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

wwwJiameIFunenilCare.coii
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Rebecca A. Graves, 94
Seamstress

A graveside service will

be held in the spring for

Rebecca A. (Backman)
Graves, 94, ofAttleboro, for-

merly of Quincy, a seam-

stress. She died Jan. 25 at the

Life Care Center of

Attleboro.

Bom and raised in Beals

Island, Maine, she was the

daughter of the late Herman

and R. Estelle (Church)

Backman.

Mrs. Graves moved to

Quincy in 1944 where she

lived before moving to the

Life Care Center.

She was a 50-year mem-
ber of the WoUaston Chap-

ter of the Order of Eastern

Star #156, White Shrine of

Jerusalem #2 of Braintree.

She was also a member of

the former Atlantic Memo-
rial Congregational Church,

Betsy Ross Group at the

church and the Wollaston

Congregational Church.

Mrs. Graves worked as a

seamstress for more than 25

years with the Linwood's

Fabric House in Weymouth.

She was pre-deceased by

her beloved husbands, the

late Harleigh A. Alley in

Vincent T. Dunn, 69
Member Of Carpenter's Union

Sadie L. Smith, 82
Retired Boston Edison Employee

REBECCA A. GRAVES

1942 and the late Henry T.

Graves in 1961.

She is the loving mother

of Dorothy Alley Abbott and

her husband William of

Naples, Fla. and the late

Gloria Marie Alley.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren, seven

great-grandchildren, one

great-great grandchild and

many nieces and nephews.

She was pre-deceased by

11 brothers and sisters.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the \^sta Care,

690 Canton St. Suite 220,

Westwood, MA 02090.

A funeral Mass for

Vincent T. Dunn, 69, of

Quincy, a retired member of

the Carpenter's Union, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Mary's Church, West
Quincy.

Mr. Dunn died Jan. 25 at

the VA Medical Center in

West Roxbury.

Bom, raised and educated

in Quincy, he was a gradu-

ate of North Quincy High

School. He hved most of his

life in Quincy and in

Rockland for a brief time.

After high school, Mr.

Dunn joined and Army and

served for six years.

He then worked as a car-

penter and later as a mem-
ber of the Carpenter's Union.

He retired eight years ago.

Mr. Dunn was a member
of the Rockland Eagles Vet-

erans Post and a permanent

guest of the American Le-

gion.

He is survived by his be-

loved children, Elizabeth A.

Fitzgerald, and her husband

Christopher and her daugh-

ter, Chloe; Steven V. Dunn
and his wife Christina and

children Dylan and Abigail;

Kathleen Whitney and her

husband Garrett; and Chris-

topher F. Dunn, all of

Quincy.

He is the beloved brother

of Dr. Martin E. Dunn of

Milton, Paul Dunn of

Abington, George Dunn of

Florida, Rosemary Byrne of

Braintree and the late Will-

iam E. Dunn, Francis J.

Dunn, Mary C. Killory and

Agnes Dunn.

Burial with miUtary hon-

ors was in Pine Hill Cem-
etery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memcnial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham,MA 170 1

.

A funeral Mass for Sadie

L. Smith of Quincy, a retired

bank senior vice president,

was celebrated Tuesday at

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church.

Miss Smith died Jan. 25 at

the John Adams Nursing

Home.

She was bom, raised and

educated in Quincy and was

a Ufelong resident of the city.

She worked for the South

Shore National Bank for

more than 30 years and was

a senior vice president when
she retired in 1990.

A conmiunicant of Most

Blessed Sacrament Church

in Houghs Neck, her family

was the most important thing

in her Ufe.

The beloved daughtCF of

the late Roy M. Smith, Sr.

and Annie (Croghan), she is

the beloved sister of Annie

S. Hurry and Roy M. Smith,

Jr., both of Quincy and the

late Stephen T. Smith, Will-

iam G. Smith and Gordon W.

Smith.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

and grandnieces and grand-

nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Joel M. Conley
Member Longshoremans Union

A funeral Mass for Joel M. He was also the dear

Conley of Quincy, formcriy grandson ofHelen R. Conley

of Dorchester, was eel- of Braintree and the late Wil-

Mark Sweeney, 55
First Assistant Corporate Counsel

ebrated Monday in St.

Brendan's Church,

Dorchester.

Mr. Conley died Jan. 25.

He was a member of the

International

liam G. Conley, Mary and

Paul Henderson.

He is also survived by a

nephew, Andrew Conley.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West

Cheryl A. Mulhern, 36
Financial Officer

A service ofremembrance

for Cheryl A. (Bencks)

Mulhem, 36, of Quincy, a

Hnancial officer, was held

Tuesday at Hamel, Wickens

& Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Mulhem died Jan. 26

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, she was a

graduate of Blue Hills Re-

gional High School and she

also attended Quincy Col-

lege.

She received a BA in busi-

ness management from the

University of Phoenix.

She served in the U.S.

Army as a diesel mechanic

for more than three years in

Alaska.

Mrs. Mulhem worked for

the Ready Group in Pem-

broke as a financial officer.

She loved spending week-

ends on Cape Cod, her cat

Misty, and most of all she

enjoyed spending time with

her family and friends.

She is survived by her

husband James M. Mulhem
of Quincy; a daughter,

Megan Mulhem of Quincy;

her mother, Linda Bencks of

Rochester, VT, and father

Ronald E. Bencks and step-

mother Kathy Reid of

Abington; two stepbrothers,

Paul and Keith Reid of

Quincy; and many aunts,

uncles and close friends.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to a scholarship

fund for Megan Mulhem, c/

o Century Bank, 703 Gran-

ite St., Braintree,MA 02184.

A funeral Mass for Mark
Sweeney, 55, of Boston, for-

merly of Quincy, first assis-

tant corporate counsel for the

City of Boston for many
years, was celebrated

Wednesday at Saint Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mr. Sweeney died Sunday

at Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston.

Bom in Quincy, he had

lived in Boston for 30 years.

His interests included mu-

sic, yoga, the outdoors, the

French language and the

Boston Symphony Orches-

tra.

He is survived by his

mother, Geraldine P.

(Pearce) Sweeney of

Lakeville; his brother Luke

and wife Brenda Sweeney of

Lakeville; his brother Sean

Sweeney of Lakeville; and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery, Milton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to MGH Palliative

Care Service, Founders

House 600. 55 Fruit St..,

Boston, MA 02114.

Longshoremans Association Roxbury.

Local #800. Funeral arrangements

He was the loving son of were made by the John J.

Mark Conley of Quincy and O'Connor and Son Funeral

the late Christine Home, Dorchester.

(Henderson) Conley and the Memorial donations may

devoted brother of Justin and be made to the American

his wife Julie Conley of Kidney Foundation, 6110

Weymouth. Executive Dr., Rockville,

MD 20852.

Meals On Wheels Seeks

Drivers, Kitchen Help
Meals on Wheels seeks

drivers to deliver meals to

homebound elders in

Quincy.

For some elders. Meals

on Wheels is their only con-

tact with another person. It

is a vital service, and a re-

Kitchen helpers are also warding way to give back to

Norman F. Donovan, 76
Retired Boston Edison Employee

Stress Mangement COA Topic Feb. 5

The Quincy Council on

Aging and Dr. David Smith

will present a program

entitled, "StressManagement

InA Changing World," from

1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday,

Feb. 5 at Koch Park and

Recreation complex. One
Merrymount Pkwy.

For reservations or more

information, call 617-376-

1506.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabihties with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

A funeral Mass for

Norman F. Donovan, 76, of

Quincy, a retired employee

of Boston Edison, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Donovan died Jan. 24

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bora in Boston, he had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 50 years

ago.

He was a graduate of

Commerce High School in

Boston.

Mr. Donovan worked in

the greater Boston area for

Boston Edison for 40 years,

retiring in 1990. He worked

in the company's mechanical

maintenance division.

His enjoyments in Ufe in-

cluded his 53 years of mar-

riage, coaching in young

sons in baseball, being a

scout master, membership in

Local 369 and the Legion of

Mary in St. Ann's Church.

He was also an avid fan of

both the Patriots and Red
Sox.

Beloved husband of the

late Mary A. (Tompkins), he

was the loving father of

Brian P. Donovan and his

wife Charlotte of Braintree

and WilUam R. Donovan of

Braintree; four grandchil-

dren and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

needed.

The program delivers

over 500 meals daily, Mon-

day through Friday, between

10:30 a.m. and noon.

Volunteers can help from

1 to 5 days a week, depend-

ing on what fits their sched-

ule. Mileage reimbursement

is available.

your community.

For more information or

to volunteer, contact Jody,

the volunteer coordinator at

South Shore Elder Services,

Inc., 159 Bay State Dr.,

Braintree,MA 02 1 84. Phone

number is 78 1 -848-39 1 ext

430.

Help With Simple WUls Monthly

Atty. Ed Conroy will be erly with a free explanation

at the Council on Aging of- of simple wills,

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North Call 6 1 7-376- 1 506 for an

Quincy, every third Friday of appointment,

the month to assist the eld-

'&j£5'''' ^n^^^^^l Honor Your

Loved One's

*

' i

Memory
With Flowers

cIiffords.com

WKKl^^SWKBr-Mtk 1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick j.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(hl7) 298-HOn

46UC,RAMTt AVENLh

MILTON, .MA021Kh

(617) 698-6264
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CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2008-021

ORDERED: January 22, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 1 0. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs. Signals and Markers Section 1 0. 1 2.040

Stop Signs Authorized where.

ORDER NO. 2008 018
ORDERED: January 22, 2008

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

STREET
Rhoda St.

INTERSECTING WITH
Nahant Street

TYPE OF REGULATION
STOP
2-Way on Rhoda St.

A TRUE COPY.

ATTEST: Joseph P Shea
Clerk of Council

Be It ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADDTHE FOLLOWING :

Street

Atlantic

Street

Side From
139 Atlantic St.

It

1/31/08

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2008-023

ORDERED: January 22, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section 10.12.040

Stop Signs Authorized where.

Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph P Shea

Clerk of Council

1/31/08

LEQALNOnCE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2008-017

ORDERED: January 22, 2008

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

INTERSECTING WITH
Camden St.

TYPE QF REGULATION
STOP
4-way

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING :

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

Clerk of Council

Street SMs
Quincy Shore Dr.

1/31/08

From l2
@ 196 Quincy Shore Drive

City Owned Parking Lot

LEOALNOnCE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

Clerk of Council

1/31/08

ORDER NO. 2008-020

ORDERED: January 22, 2008

^ ti^--«€triiaf

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADDTHE FOLLOWING :

ORDER NO. 2008-016

ORDERED: January 22, 2008

Silfifil

Arnold Road
Sidfi From
9 61 Arnold Road

12 Type of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

Clerk of Council

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADDTHE FOLLOWING:

Street Sjda
West Squantunn

Street

From I2
e 225 West Squantum SL

1/31/08

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Type of Regulation

No Parking

Loading Zone

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

Clerk of Council

1/31/08

ORDER NO. 2008-01

9

ORDERED: January 22, 2008

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Muntoipai Code is hereby amended as

fblk>ws:

in Title 10. Vehk^les and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Sectton 10.20.040 Partdng - Prohibited and Restrk:ted where.

PELETETHEFQLLCMQMfl:

Sjtefit Sidfi EDom lb
Hodges • 59-61 Hodges Avsnus
Avsmis

ORDER NO. 2008-014

ORDERED: January 22, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title lO.VehtelesandTraffk;. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section 10.12.040

Stop Signs Authorized where.

lypaofRequlatton

HsffMllcsppsd

Psfking

ADDTHE FOLLOWING:

SIBEEI
RhodsSL

INTERSECTING WITH
NshsntStrsst

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

Clerk of Councii

Slop Sign to be on NirtMUit Strsst

1/31A)e

TYPE QF REGULATION
STOP

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: Joseph R Shea

Clerk of Council

1/31/08
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QCAP Offering Free Tax Help To Low-Income Taxpayers

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

is providing low-income tax-

payers of all ages with free

tax counseling and tax return

preparation at the Learning

Links Technology Center,

1511 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

IRS-certified volunteers

will help taxpayers prepare

both f^kral and state tax re-

turns (as applicable), and E-

file the return for faster re-

funds.

A special emphasis is

placed on helping taxpayers

claim credits for which they

may be ehgible, including

the Earned Income and Child

Tax Credits, and the Massa-

chusetts Circuit Breaker

Credit for seniors.

The service is provided by

appointment only on Thurs-

day evenings and Saturdays,

beginning Jan. 26 through

April 12.

For more information and

to schedule an appointment,

call (617) 479-818 ext. 174.

Eligibility limits do apply.

Bay State Skating Classes At Shea Rink
Skating classes are now

being offered at Shea

Memorial Rink, 65 1 Willard

St., for children, age 4 1/2

years old through adult,

thanks to Bay State Skating

School, a non-profit

corporation.

Enrollment is ongoing and

class fees are pro-rated.

Separate skill classes are

held at the beginner,

intermediate and advance

levels. Classes general

include seven to ten skaters

and beginner classes are

small.

Free Senior

Medical IVips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to (Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 17-

376-1242

SWAP Earns

Tax Abatements

For Seniors
The Council onAging has

a SWAP (Senior Workers'

Abatement Program) that

enable the elderly to work 89

1/2 hours a year and earn

$6(X) towards their real estate

tax bills.

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

Vision Deprived

Meet To Learn

New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.,

to learn new skills from each

other.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Save Gas and Monev

Shop Locally

Skaters can wear either

figure orhockey skates. Each

class includes a group lessor

and supervised practice.

Instructors are

professional and patient,

according to spokesperson

Rosemary Cloran who said

Commonweatth of

Massachusetts
TheTyial Court

Probate and Family Court

Departnnent

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2993GI
In the Matter Of

FRANCES E. SHURTLEFF
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN
To FRANCES E.

SHURTLEFF of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK, her

spouse, and heirs apparent

or presumptive, a petition has

been filed in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

said FRANCES E.

SHURTLEFF of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK is

a mentally ill person and
praying that ELIZABETH
WHITE of HINGHAM in the

County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety of the

person - and property - with

the authority to administer

antipsychotic medications in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan for reasons more
fully set forth in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 21. 2008

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December
20, 2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Reglster of Probate

1/31/08

that the school has ten

instructios at Shea Rink and

a total of 130 teachers.

The school's staff also

teaches at a dozen otherrinks

operated by the Department

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Tk'lal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2824EP
In the Estate of

VYTAUTAS BRUZGYS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

Septemeber 8, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

GRACE MARIA TAMULIS Of

LONG BEACH in the state of

CALIFORNIA or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 20. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

18,2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/31/08

LEGAL Nonce

of Conservation and

Recreation (DCR). Other

locations include facilities in

Weymouth, Quincy, Hyde

Park and Dedham.

liEQALNOTiCi

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The lyial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0077EP
In the Estate of

CYNTHIA MARIA
FLANDERS

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

December 14, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

WILLIAM J. FLANDERS of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 20. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

11.2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/31/08

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Council Order #2008-006

Presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the Quincy City Council:

Be it ordained that the Quincy Municipal Code is amended as follows;

In Title 2 Administration & Personnel Chapter 2.148 Job Classifications

and Salaries Section 2.148.010 Official Salary Schedule add the following:

Delete:

Assistant to the Mayor

Insert:

Director of Policy &
Information

Step TwQ
$61,345.00

Step Two
$78,094.00

Step Three

$63,032.00

Step Three

$80,241.00

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The THal Court

ProlMrte and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P3068AD
In the Estate of

FRED JAMES CONRAD
Ute of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death July 12, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that JOHN M.

JACKSON, ESQUIRE of

BRIDGEWATER in the

County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve with per-

sonal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY ff.2QW
WITNESS. HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December

26, 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/31/08

LEOALNOtlOl

The ordinance shall be retroactive to January 7, 2008.

1/31/08

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
TheTVIal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2746EP
In the Estate of

STANLEY G. JOHNSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 16, 2005

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

LYNNE A. JOHNSON of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 27. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection Is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

17,2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

1/31/08

COMMONWEALTH OF ^
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 07E0118-PP1
To My Thi Tran of Quincy

In said County. Washington

Mutual Bank of Stockton in

the State of California, re-

spondents; and to ail other

persons interested.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by
James H. Wanen of Quincy

in the County, of Norfolk rep-

resenting that he holds as

tenant in common an undi-

vided part or share of certain

land lying in Quincy in said

County of Norfolk and briefly

described as follows:

That certain parcel with

buildings thereon situated in

Quincy, being shown as Lot '^

484 on Bowdoln Street, as

shown on a plan entitled

"Plan of Wollaston Land
North Addition, Quincy.

Mass." dated April 1924,

Whitman and Howard Civil

Engineers, recorded with

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds, Book 1626, Page
601, and bounded and de-

scribed as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by
Bowdoin Street, Fifty (50)

feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by
Lots 483 and 482 as shown
on said Plan, One Hundred

Fifteen (115) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by
portion of Lots 481 and 467
as shown on said Plan, Fifty

(50) feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by
Lots 466 and 465 as shown
on said Plan, One Hundred
Fifteen (115) feet.

Containing 5,750 square

feet, according to said Plan.

Setting forth that he desire

that - all - of said land may
be sold at private sale for not

less than four hundred thou-

sand ($400,000) dollars and

praying that partition may be
made of all the land aforesaid

according to law, and to that

end that a commissioner be
appointed to make such par-

tition and be ordered to make
sale and conveyance of all,

or any part of said land which

the Court finds cannot be
advantageously divided, ei-

ther at private sale or public

auction, and be ordered to

distribute the net proceeds

thereof.

If you desire to object

thereto, you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Norfolk

Probate Court, 35 Shawmut
Road, Canton, MA before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the

fourth day of February 2008,

the return day of this citation.

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Justice of said Court, this

twenty-sixth day of Decern- ""

ber 2007.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register

1/17, 1/24, 1/31/08

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100
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FOR SALE

FOR
SALE

10" Craftsman table saw

12" Bench band saw $125.00

New Router & Router Table

with 12 router bits all three

still in box, never used

New 35-piece

router bits $175.00

617-479-4631

SERVICES SERVICES WANTED SERVICES SERVICES

FALL #
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING
Are you a business

owner? Do you
think your business

is too small or too

big to advertise?

The New England

Press Association

can help build your

clientele all across

New England! To

advertise at a lower

rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 617
373 5611 or

Lsanchez®nepaorg

Visit our website:

www.nepa.org
ONE CALL DOES
IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR
VEHICLE Receive

FREE vacation

voucher Donate
your vehicle re-

ceive free vacation

voucher United

Breast Cancer
Foundation Free

Mammograms,
Breast Cancer Info

www.ubcf.lnfo
FREE Towing, Tax

Deductible, Non-
Runners Accepted,

1-888-468-5964

$1,000 SHOP-
PING SPREE. Do-

nate Car. Max IRS

Deduction, Any
condition, Help
Foster Kids, Free

Quick Pick-Up, No
Papers OK,
ESPANOL, 24/7,1-

888-204-7534

EDUCATION
ATTEND COL-
LEGE ONLINE
from home. Medi-

cal, business, para-

legal, computers.

criminal justice. Job

placement assis-

tance. Financial aid

and computer pro-

vided if qualified. Call

866-858-2121
,

ww/OtBTdeAEfer'lahxrn

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

NOW AVAILABLE!
2007 Post Office

Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No
Experience, paid

training, Fed benefits,

vacation. Call Now! 1-

800-910-9941 (Refer-

ence # NG08)

HELP WANTED
Drivers: CALL TO-
DAY! Bonus & Paid

Orientation 36-43cpm

Earn over $1000
weekly Excellent

Benefits Class A and

3 mos recent OTR re-

quired 800-635-8669

NOW AVAILABLE!
2007 Post Office

Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No
Experience, paid

training, Fed benefits,

vacation. Call Now! 1-

800-910-9941 (Refer-

ence # NG08)

Our top regional

driver made $71,612

in 2007! How much
did YOU earn? $.54

per mile? Make more
in 2008! Home
Weekly! HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1-

800-441 -4953

A Surrogate Mother

Wanted: Established

Surrogacy Program
seeks loving women,
21 -45m to carry

couples bk>k)gical ba-

t>ies, prior birth expe-

rience rB(^ired, non-

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and caring . .

.

To have your house clean will cost

you much less than you think.

ur'tOtfffMdy
Forth9Hollday9l

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner@hotmail.com

We have good references!!! 2n\

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

MISCELLANEOUS

Quincy, MA
617.792.9884

Call Now &. Save

20% on your nextjob

IKXmNG •SUNG •MNDOm • MN11N6 • CMiPENTRy

AH Your Home Improvement Needs!

*£» SNOW REMOVAL

LlCSNtBD k ImUOD

1/31

smokers, generous
compensation, 1 -888-

3 6 3-9457
vw\AAaepalcioelaA/yenoom

AVON! Career or

pocket money, you
decide! Up to 50%
commission profit.

Low start up. Email

ISR Lisa@
Lwilber@aol.com on

call toll free 1-800-

258-1815

HOMES FOR RENT
*HUD HOMES* 4bd
2ba $277/mo! 5bd
3ba $306/mo! More
1-4 Bedrooms From
$199/mo! 5% dn, 20

yrs @ 8%! For List-

ings Call 800-559-

4145x11 70

HOUSES
FOR SALE

5bd 3ba FORECLO-
SURE! Only $290/
mo! More 1-4 bed-

rooms Available! 4%
down, 20 years @
8%! For Listings Call,

800-559-4145 XS950

LAND
COASTAL GA 1/2

acre+ $89,900. In-

credible community,

water & marsh views.

Year-round temperate

weather In the Golden

Isles. Enjoy boating,

fishing, walking, fam-

ily/retirement living.

Great financing avail-

able. CALL
888.513.9958 Visit

www.peninsula-
goldenisles.com

Winter Closeout Spe-

cial!! Cannon Moun-
tain Area Land
$39,900! - 95%
Owner Financing!!

Mountain Views, roll-

ing meadows. Amaz-
ing kx^ation near ski-

ing and hikingi Call

TODAY toll free 1 -

877-640-LAND
(5263) - 7 days -

northernacres.com

NC MOUNTAINS 2

acres with great

view, very private, big

trees, waterfalls &
large public lake

nearby, $69,500 call

now 866-789-8535

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from

only $2,990,300 -

Convert your LOGS
TOVALUABLE LUM-
BER with your own
portable band saw-

mill. Log skidders

r*so available

VMrvv^oTivvoodsa^nnfeoGny

500A FREE informa-

tion: 1-800-578-1363

Ext. 500-A

.99 CENT Coffee

SPECIAL! Sample
our Ugandan & Gua-
temalan coffee for

only .99 cents! Love

the taste of coffee,

but hate having up-

set stomachs, try our

MISCELLANEOUS

low acid coffee. Equa-

torial Coffee carries

fair trade and organic

coffee. Visit

www.ec|ualorialcx}fleaoom

to view the complete

list of International

Coffee we carry. Call

for more information

1 -888-542-2236

EARLY BUYERS'
SPECIAL FROM
NEW ENGLAND'S
#1 POOL COMPANY
Family sized 1 9' X 31'

swimming pool with

deck, fence, filter -

$1,180. Installation

extra. Financing avail-

able. CALL NOW
FOR FREE SURVEY
1-800-752-9000,
vwwjAnrtHBBECbrf^xIsyoom

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No
payment until you per-

manently leave your

Residence. Govern-

ment insured, no
qualifying. Call Frank

Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continen-

tal Funding,

Stoughton MA.
W w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
ADIRONDACK -

BASS LAKE 19 Acres
- $59,900 Beautiful

woodlands, nice

views, great hunting /

fishing. Christmas &
Associates 800-229

7 8 4 3

wwwJandarcbampscom

VACATION
RENTALS

FLORIDA, MARCO
ISLAND, Beachfronts

Available Now. Vaca-

tion Rentals/Sales.

Beachfront condos,

private homes. Enjoy

shopping & beaches

Century 21 1st South-

ern Trust 800-618
8 5 21

WWW.C21 marco.com

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
i

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

FORM and MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

cmr STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

^\
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HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All lypes of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^f

TF

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuiiicySOI.coiii tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Small Weddings • Showers
Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

T̂F

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPING

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^P Fully Insured

617-471-0044

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

CaU 617-471-0000 .,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - walls 2 coats $150

Ceilings 2 coats $75 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Proinpt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447 ^,

FUNCTION FACILITY

QUINCY YACHT CLUB
1310 Sea St., Quincy

Beautiful Bay Views

Full Bar & Kitchen

Handicap Equip

617-471-6136 1/31

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
CaU Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 tf

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749 tf

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

madunist, and sheetmetal tools,

calq>ers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFULTOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

militaiy, hiuting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownniiiiseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

MISCELLANEOUS
FAMILY BIBLE

Seeking whereabouts of Welsh

bible forTHOMAS family - possibly

given to Masonic/Rural Lodge in

Quincy/Wollaston in the 1930s.

Info - please call

412-841-7531 (Pittsburgh, PA)
1/31

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Vinyl/Windows, Doors,

Roofing, Deddng, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References^

HOME SWEETHOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincy, MA
617-328-9952

CeU 617-314-3788
2/7

SAVE
Budi^et I-uel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 3/1

SERVICES

iiCEPiifinnw

uaormnuDB
Senior Citizen Discounts

Call Jack 617-773-4761
2/7

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• BaselMwrd & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. #7306

781-817-5434 r^

Hancock
TM& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

MISCELLANEOUS

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance

to earn extra money
by building a Quincy

Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

3/6

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* Garages Repaired

* Vinyl Siding InstaUed OR Repaired

* Wood Shingles Repaired

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* Expert Carpenter !

!

INSURED. MASS. UC.#CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

MARBLE • CERAMIC
• GRANITE •

TILE GUY
Specializing in Customer

Satisfaction. Perfection Guaranteed

Call Pauly

1-774-273-0406 ,,,

A GUTTER CLEAMNG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287
4/10

PERSONALS
PRAYER TOTHE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you. P.J.T. 1 /31

THANKYOU
to all my customer's '^ends.'^

If you haven't met ns yet,

please join us

^X^IUppers" Barbersli<^,

500 Victory RiL,

North Quincy 02171

617-328-9719 ,3,

PERSONALS

ST.JUDENOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of mirades pray for us.

St. Anthony, protector and won-

der worker pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day. by the

eighth day your prayer will be

answered. It has never been

known to fail. Publication must

be promised. K.M 1/31

THANK YOU,
ST. JUDE,

for prayers answered.

VAC Jr. 1/31

THANK YOU,
ST. JUDE,

for prayers answered.

J.T.C.
1/31

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare
Personal

G Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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John Hancock Plungers

Wade In For Charity
(Cont'd From Page 19)

"I am just elated at the

turnout we had today," she

said. "There were 10 more

plungers this year than last.

"I would say we are over

the $3,000 mark in fund-rais-

ing and there is more com-

ing. I know we have sur-

passed last year's total. Any-

one who still wants to make

a donation may send it to me
or to Interfaith Social Ser-

vices or to Leo Kelly.

"I thank the citizens of

Quincy, the Park Depart-

ment, the politicians, the Po-

lice Department, just every-

body for what they bring to

this event. Someday this is

going to be bigger than the L

Street Brownies. We might

get so big that we'll have to

move to Wollaston Beach."

Laura Stracco, executive

director ot Interfaith Social

Servitcs, ii private non-sec-

tarian, non-profit agency,

expressed thanks for the

much-needed support.

"Our agency had the busi-

est month in its 60-year his-

tory at our food pantry in No-

vember," she said. "We
served 1,041 individuals

with three to five days worth

of food and 250 families

were provided with a full

Thanksgiving dinner.

"All of us may be one

tragic phone call from being

like many of our clients."

Agency volunteers also

run a thrift shop which ac-

cepts donations to raise

funds and sells just about

everything except large

household appliances . In

recent years, Stracco said,

the thrift shop has raised

about $28,000 to help with

agency expenses.

"The number of elderly

who are coming to us for

food this year has increased

by 36 per cent," she said.

"Many of them attribute this

to prescription drug costs

and rising food and fuel

prices. They are all on fixed

incomes and trying to figure

a way to stretch their Social

Security checks."

Stracco said the agency's

New Directions Counseling MEMBERS of the Quincy Beaches & Coastal, Commission, sponsor of the Plunge, and others

Center "ties all programs to- include, left to right, Joyce King, Margaret Milne, Kristen Awed-Ladas, Leo Kelly (chairman),

gether because many of our Brad Croall, Mayor Tom Koch, Douglas Gutro, Chickie Abdallah, J(rfin Haley, Jack Nigro and

repeat clients are struggling ^^^ Herbert

with other, underlying fac-

tors. New Directions helps

them figure out and work

through issues and make the

next step in life toward suc-

cess."

Donations, made payable

to Interfaith Social Services,

may be mailed to Quincy

Beaches & Coastal Conmiis-

sion. c/o Chickie Abdallah,

48 Silver St. Quincy 02169.

For more information,

call 617-773-6203 or visit

interfaithsocialservices.oi:^.

Salvation Army Accepting

Camp Wonderland Applications

The Salvation Army, 6 overnight camp at Camp

Baxter St., Quincy is now Wonderland in Sharon, June

accepting applications for 27 through July 3.

children ages 6-13 to attend The cost is $35 for the

entire camping experience.

For more information, con-

tact Major Linda Jones at

617-472-2345. DUAL WINNERS. Lorrayne Paolucci (left), dressed as a clown, and Mary Jo Kaliler in a

Valentine outfit, tied for the best costume prize. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

All aboard! Get $125

That's right. Our new office has docked across from the shipyard and you're invited to

come aboard. Not only is our new office in ship shape condition, but you could earn up

to $125 when opening a new checking account...

Open a new checking account

Use our FREE direct deposit

Use our FREE online bill pay

Use our FREE Bonus Check Card

Close your old checking account

Do all the above and you receive

Now Open! Shipyard Office 505 Quincy Ave.

FoiNt River Shipyard

BRAINTREE COOPERATIVE BANK
The Local Choke Since 1889

505 QuifKy Avenue (Rt 53) • Quincy,MA 021 69 • 781 -B43-1370 • www.bralntreecooperativexoni^
Member RXC | MemberSV

^TIT* Mmfted time offer Is «v«tot)leo^
*""'" "-^ - - - •

-'•*••
' --

-—-—--
- ' - .. ..

J25 after the first 'signed' detMttfansdcnonls complete Si
' vHsit our new office at 505 Qrtncy Ave.Thfeo#er is subjea

fofk)w$ 1?5 upon opening wJth a $25 rnk*nurn deposit S25 rfter the firstdl^
upon receipt of a bank swernew from your fwmtr bank $lx)«Mr>gt^ - - ^

to change and may be wfthckawn at any time wMKNJt notice.
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43 Percent Voter Turnout

It's Clinton, Romney Here, State

CITIZENSOFTHEYEAR-Bob and Gloria Noble are the firsthusband and wife recipients

ofThe Quincy Sun Citizen ofThe Year Award for outstanding community service. They were

, selected from 44 mnninees submitted by Quincy Sun readers.

Outstanding Community Service

Bob And Gloria Noble

Share Quincy Sun

Citizen OfYear Award
If there's a worthy

cause somewhere, chances

are you will find Robert

and Gloria Noble there.

Not just attending, but

volunteering to do their

part to make the event a

success to help others.

For their long-time

conmiunity volunteerism

in civic, charitable, veter-

ans and other worthy

causes, they have been se-

lected as the tirst husband

and wife recipients of The

Quincy Sun Citizen of the

YearAward, estabUshed in

1985 to recognize out-

standing conmiunity ser-

vice.

They were among 44

nominated for the award

by Quincy Sun readers

with the final choice made

by a judging panel.

"We congratulate Bob

and Gloria for being selected

and thank them for their long

community service," said

Quincy Sun Pubhsher Henry

Bosworth.

"We also congratulate the

other 42 nominees. Being

nominated is an honor in it-

self."

The Nobles will receive

the award at a reception in

April at the Quincy Sons of

Italy Social Center.

They were nominated by:

Marianne Peak, superin-

tendent, Adams National

Historical Park; James
Edwards, president of the

Quincy Historical Society;

Ehzabeth Campbell, execu-

tive director of Quincy Ac-

cess Television; Barry

Welch, board chairman of

Quincy Telecommunications

Corp.; Libbie Payne and

Carol Kennedy.

Members of the panel:

Sue Harris, president of

Quincy College; Maralin

Manning, executive direc-

tor of Quincy Business As-

sociation; Michelle

Stenberg, past president of

Quincy Kiwanis Club and

manager of the Quincy

Youth Arena; Ralph Yohe,

president of South Shore

YMCA; and P. J. Foley,

immediate past recipient of

the award.

The late Vincent

Moscardelh, former prin-

cipal of Central Junior

High School, was co-re-

cipient of the award with

Foley last year.

Bob and Gloria, a

young 82 and 81 respec-

tively, hve on South Street,

Quincy Point, Former
Dorchester residents, they

(Cont'd On Page 13)

Quincy voters gave

Hillary Clinton a big win

over Barack Obama and the

edge to Mitt Romney over

John McCain in Super

Tuesday's presidential pri-

mary elections.

Quincy was pretty much

in step with voters through-

out the state as both Clinton

and Romney were projected

the Massachusetts winners

as The Sun went to press.

Chnton took 63 percent of

the Democratic vote with

11,292. Obama had 29 per-

cent with 5,190 votes.

Romney edged McCain

iust under 48 percent to

McCain's 43 percent. The

actual vote was 2,716 for

Romney to 2,466 for

McCain - a diflference ofjust

250 votes. ^^^

Former Arkansas Gov.

Mike Huckabee and Texas

Congressman Ron Paul

trailed far behind with re-

spective percentages of only

3.13 and 2.70 percent of the

RepubUcan vote.

Forty-three percent of

Quincy's 54,594 registered

voters turned out, slightly

HILLARY CLINTON

more than the 42 percent pre-

dicted by City Clerk Joseph

Shea.

Total ballots cast were

23,611 with 23,611 Demo-
cratic and 5,688 RepubUcan.

Twenty-one other states

took part in the Super Tues-

day primaries.

At press time, Clinton

was projected winner in

Massachusetts, New York,

New Jersey, Oklahoma, Ar-

kansas and Tennessee.

Obama was the projected

winner in Illinois, Georgia,

Delaware, Alabama, Con-

necticut, Kansas and North

Dakota.

McCain was the projected

winner in New York, New

MITT ROMNEY

Jersey, Connecticut, Illinois

and Delaware.

Huckabee was the pro-

jected winner in the Repub-

lican primary in Arkansas

and Alabama and won the

state GOP convention in

West Virginia.

Romney was also the pro-

jected winner in Utah.

Three Quincy candidates

won state committee posts

without opposition in the

Norfolk and Plymouth Dis-

trict.

Patrick McDermott, Nor-

folk County Register of Pro-

bate and former city council-

lor, was re-elected Demo-
cratic State Committeeman.

(Cont'd On Page 32)

Mayor Recommends

School Board Seat Open
To Any Registered Voter
If Mayor Tom Koch has

his way, the man or woman
who takes the place ofJames

Timmins on the School

Committee could be any reg-

istered voter living in the city

of Quincy.

A successor to Timmins,

who resigned to become city

sohcitor, will be chosen at a

joint convention of the City

Council and School Com-
mittee Monday, Feb. 1 1 , at 5

p.m. in the City Council

Chamber at City Hall.

Koch, in a memo dis-

patched Tuesday to members

of the convention, suggested

a series of rules governing

the process to be discussed

and adopted at the opening

of the convention.

The rules include:

As required by the city

charter, the mayor will chair

the convention with City

Clerk Joseph Shea acting as

parliamentary clerk. All

votes during the convention

will be conducted by roll

call.

Any registered voter in

Quincy is ehgible to seek the

open seat. Interested candi-

dates need only present their

interest pubUcly at the con-

vention. They will be al-

lowed to give five-minute

statements of their qualifica-

tions.

Members of the conven-

tion may ask questions of

individual candidates to

clarify any statement of

quahfications. When public

statements have been con-

cluded that portion of the

meeting will be closed.

Convention members

may comment on candidates

or vote without commenting.

Voting will begin with any

member of the convention

(Cont'd On Page 32)

lllilillll Pdke CnKl[down On Crosswalk Vi(^ti(»B - Page3 I Project Ltfesaver Underway - Page 14
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MAYOR KOCH'S DEPARTMENT heads raise their right hands as City Oerk Joseph Shea

administers the oath of office during Monday's ceremony in City Hall.

(Photos by Kim Trillcott)

BETTY YAD SIGNS on officially as liaison in the mayor's office for Asian Constituent Affairs.

With Yau are Library Director Ann McLaughlin and City Clerk Joseph Shea who administered

the oath of office to Yau and McLaughlin Monday.

Enjoy an upcoming (^^mi/((^(S^
at Sunrise of Braintree

Sunrise of Braintree is committed to furthering the knowledge of senior living topics

through events and seminars designed to help and inform seniors and their caregivers.

Join us to learn something new and even meet some new friends. Meet our team and tour our

community and see what we do to make our community a place seniors are proud to call home.

Wmttsm RSVP for each event, or calf for more details.

Question and answer sessions will be held. Refreshments will be served.

Healthy Heart Presentation

Wednesday, February 13th

2KX)pm
by Leslie Vidcers, Director,

Bayada Nurses in Quincy

Learn what steps

you can take to have

a healthy heart.

Valentine's Day Chocolate Buffet

Thursday, February 14th

2:00pm

Ccwoe on ycxir own or bring

your sweetheart for a sweet treat

hcK at Sunrise of braintree.

Sample a buffet of

indulgent chocolates.

J4c
Sunrise
Assisted Living* Mb.

Sunrise of Braintree 781 -356-0190 Assisted Living, Alzheimer^ Care

618 Granite Street, Braintree, MA 02184

For information and a FREE online newdettn, visit www.suiurise9enioriivii:^.ccmi

FIRST WOMAN DIRECTOR of the Park, Forestry, and Cemetery Department Kristen

Keohane Powers (center) is congratulated Monday by offkials, friends and family. Left to right

are Mayor Thomas Koch, her husband Police Officer Michael Powers, Director Powers, her

mother Elaine Keohane and City Clerk Joseph Shea.

'No Micro-Managing
'

17 City Department

Heads Sworn In
By LAURA GRIFFIN
MayorThomas Koch told

his administrative team

Monday that he will set his

administration's agenda, but

he expects his department

heads to be leaders and to be

creative in devising

initiatives and solutions.

"We're not going to be

micro-managing each

de[fertment," Koch said,

adding the he expects to see

"creativity" in planning,

problem solving and

operations.

"I'd rather you make
mistakes," Koch said, stating

that he expects leadership in

each department and that the

unacceptable alternative is to

do nothing and accomplish

nothing.

Koch spoke in City

Council chambers Monday

morning after City Clerk

Joseph Shea administered the

oath of office to 17 of the

mayor's 20 department

heads. All but one will serve

a one-year term and must be

re-appointed next year.

Koch said the department

leaders mustnow concentrate

on their budgets which he

said must be trimmed down

to essentials since finances

will be even more of a

challenge this year.

"We anticipate that

revenues are not going to be

as robust," Koch said later,

noting that people are not

paying their bills on time and

the country's economy is

troubled.

"We'll meet them head

on," Koch said later, referring

to the financial chaUenges

ahead.

"I was surprised," Koch

did say in describing his

response to the multi-million

dollar deficit in the city's

waterand sewerfunds. There

had been no warning that the

water and sewer enterprise

funds were in difficulty.

"We'll look into it," Koch
said, suggesting it was too

soon to be able to assess the

damage or the reasons.

As forthe tone ofhis term,

Koch told his department

heads that all residents must

be treated with the utmost

respect and that he has an

open-door policy for his

departmentheads at all times.

Koch said that City Hall

belongs to the people and

every telephone caller must

be handled with dignity and

respect, "We want them

treated like royalty."

Of the mayor's 20

department heads, all but one

will serve a one-year term

and must be re-appointed

each year. One appointee is

in a provisional Civil Service

position whichcouldbecome

permanent.

Koch has not yet named a

permanent commissioner of

the Department of Public

Works. Three appointees

were sworn in at earlier dates.

They are James Tinmiins,

Soliicitor; Rhonda Merrill,

Purchasing Agent,

Procurement Officer and

Thomas Clasby, Jr., Director

of Council on Aging.

SWAP Earns Tax

Abatements For Seniors

The Council onAging has $600 towards th»r real ^tate

a SWAP (Senior Workers' tax bills.

Abatement Program) that For further (fetalis, call

eaaUetheekieriytowo(k89 Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1/2 hours a year and earn 1508.

A number of the

appointees are re-

appointments and several

persons served in previous

administrations.

To date, Mayor Koch has

made the following new
appointments: Warren

Sproul, Treasurer, Collector;

Frederick Sousa, Operations

Manager of Traffic; John

Sullivan, Program Manager,

DPW; James Conso,

Program Manager of Parks;

Gary Cuimiff, Du-ector of

Public Buildings; Kristen

Keohane Powers, Executive

Director of Parks, Forestry,

and Cemetery; James

Timmins, Solicitor;

Michael Coffey, Business

Manager and Acting

Director, Department of

Public Works; Brian Carlisle,

Supt. Sewer, Water, Drain;

Jay Duca, Director of

Inspectional Services; Robert

Conlon, Plan Examiner,

Inspectional Services and

Betty Yau, Mayor's Office

Asian and Constituent

Affairs.

The following

administrators were either

reappointed to their current

position or served in that

position in a previous

administration. Thomas F.

Clasby, Jr., Director of

Council on Aging; Chuck

Phelan, Jr., Director of

Information Technology;

Stephen McGrath, Director

of Human Resources; John

Gillon, Traffic Engineer;

Barry Welch, Director of

Recreation; Kevin Madden,

First Asst. Solicitor; Rhonda

Merrill, Purchasing Agent

andProcurement Officer, Jay

Duca, Director of

Inspectional Services; Ann
McLaughlin, Director of

Lilnaries

In addition, the mayor

appoints administrative staff

to at-will positions;

- -^'^^^-^^ -
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AS PART OF "Operation Safe Crossing,'' Detective Cindy Walsli witli a baby carriage (no baby!)

attempts to cross Hancocii Street at North Quincy High School just prior to students being

released for the day.

QUINCY POLICE Sergeant Dan Flaherty stopped this motorist for failing to yield to pedestri-

ans in the crosswalk at Hancock Street and Cottage Avenue.

'Operation Safe Crossing
'

Quincy Police Crack Down On Crosswalk Violations
Quincy Police Chief Rob-

ert Crowley announces the

Quincy Police Department's

"Operation Safe Crossing"

went into effect last week

with a team of Officers en-

forcing crosswalk violations

in Quincy Square and at

North Quincy High School.

Officers were posted near

the intersection and watched

for drivers who failed to

yield to pedestrians in the

marked crosswalk. A plain-

clothes female officer push-

ing a baby carriage assisted

in identifying violators who
failed to yield to her attempts

to cross safely.

During the four-hour pe-

riod, officers took action

against 38 motorists, ranging

from fines to verbal warn- laws of Massachusetts re- The Quincy Police De- cross the street,

ings. quires motorists to yield and partment urges drivers in "Operation Safe Cross-

According to Lieutenant stop for pedestrians walking Quincy to be aware of cross- ing" will continue through-

Dan Minton of the Crime in a marked crosswalk. The walk zones and prepare to out the winter and into

Prevention Unit, Chapter 89: penalty for this violation is stop for those attempting to spring.

Section 11 of the general $200 .

IVaffic, Safety Topic

Tonight At NQHS Meeting

The North Quincy High

School PAC will focus on

traffic and safety issues

during the meeting tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the

Media Center.

School Committee

members Dave McCarthy

and Anne Mahoney are

expected tojoin Earl Metzler,

principal, and Pam Mateu,

Asst. Principal, for the

discussion.

All are welcome.

Sweetheart Ball

at Atria Marina Place

You are cordially invited to join us for

an elegant evening of delicious food and

delightful company. Enjoy delectable

hors d'oeuvres, festive martinis and

dance the night away to the sounds

ofThe Dave Caponigro Band.

Don't miss the fun.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

5tx)7pm
RSVP by February 8 to 617.770.3264

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
| wuHv.cariamciririapiace.com

736-212SB

Your mortgage has a low rate.

You're keeping that loan.

But there's something
you need money for.

Here's the way to get it . .

.

Whatever your reason for needing or wanting the money, our Fixed

Rate Home Equity Loan is the smart way to get it without touching

your first mortgage and losing that low rate.You pick the term, up

to 15 years. You tell us how much you want... from $20,000 and up.

The rate is fixed - not adjustable! -

so you know what your payments will

be every single month. For example,

you can have $50,000 right now for

only $442.45 a month (on a 15-year loan).

It's practical, fast and so easy. Come see

us. Or call Richard Coleman or Angela

Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

UP TO IS-YEAR FIXED
HOME EQUITY LOAN

6.75
%
APR

NO POINTS!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 6 1 7- 47 1 - 0750 • 1 000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 6 1 7- 479- 1 430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 01/09/08 and may change.

Applies to I -2 hmUy owner-occupied homes. For Equity Loans above $50,000, Colonial Federal will pay

your closing costs. New home equity loans only. A 15-Year Loan would be repaid in ISO equal monthly

payments of $8.85 per $1000 borrowed. Property insurance required. Maximum loan-to-value is 80%.

Subjea to credit approval. If property is held in trust, there are additional fees.

LENDER

Inwrad FOtC

MMasti^a^z.
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It Sure Humbled Us

?3|Moments
in time

THEHUrORYCHAML

• OnFeb. 10,1920, "Kath-

leen Mavoumecn," starring

Thcda Bara. provokes a riot

when it opens in San Fran-

ci.sco. Rioters sacked the

Sun Theater in protest of the

film's portrayal of the Insh

poor.

• On Feb. 4, 1941, the

I 'ruled Sen. ice Organization

is founded to offer support

for r.S service members

and iheir families. The USD
sent many actors, musicians

and other performers to

entertain the troops. Come-

dian Rob Hope made annual

trips to entertain overseas

troops from World War 11

through Desert Storm in

1991.

• On Feb. 6, 1952, King

George VI of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland dies at

the royal estate at Sandnng-

ham. Princess Elizabeth, the

oldest o\ the king's two

daughters, was crowned

Queen Bli/abeth II on June

2. l9S^.aiage:7.

•OiiFeb. 7. 1964, the Bea-

tles amve in New York from

London on their first visit to

the I nited States. Two days

later, an estimated 40 per-

cent of the U.S. population

tuned in to watch the band's

appearance on "The Ed Sul-

livan Show."

• On Feb 9. 1973, Max
Yasgur, owner of the 6(X)-

acre farm where the Wood-
stock music festival took

place in August 1969, dies in

Florida at age 53. More than

4()0,00() people attended the

three-day festival m upstate

New York. Concert organiz-

ers had expected only

.*iO,000 to show up.

• On Feb 8, 1983, gunmen
steal the champion Irish race

horse Shcrgar from a stud

farm owned by the Aga Khan
in County Kildare, Ireland.

The 5-ycar-old thorough-

bred stallion was worth

$13.5 million. The kidnap-

pers demanded a ransom of

more than $2 million.

Despite a highly publicized

search by authonties, Sher-

gar was never seen again and

no ransom was paid.

• On Feb. 5, 1994, Byron
dc la Beckwith is convicted

of the assassination of civil-

rights leader Medger Evers

31 years earlier in Jackson,

Miss. Beckwith, widely rec-

ognized as the killer, was

prosecuted for murder in

1964. However, two all-

white Junes deadlocked and

refused to convict.

C 2008 King Features Sy-nd . Inc

QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy * 617'376'1349

quincYaninialshelter.org

IN-SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS

TUESDAY and THUItSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm
SATURDAYS 10 am '4 pm

Adoption fees inciude initiai vaccinations

md Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANimiS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6U'376'l364.

BENJI; 5 y.o. Shih Tzu.

ULlLl y.o.. very energetic.

SUNFFY; 13. young at heart.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
GLITZY; 4 y.o. stunning black and white.

HORACE; 2 y.o. who loves belly rubs.

JESSIELYoung male, all black.

MAIUNA: Female tabby.

MARGARET; 5 y.o. pan Siamese,

OYNX: almost 1 , all black, quiet boy

SASSAFRASS; Affectionate young tabby.

SYLVESTER: Sweet black and white. 6 y.o.

TOOTSIE rwhite) & MUFFIN (eravk Would like

to be iuk^>ted together.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

(This column was written 30 years ago as Quincy was

digging out from the Blizzard of '78. Today, it is a

reminder of how Quincy coped with one of the worst

storms in New England history)

It
was a storm you would like to forget but will vividly

remember for as long as you live.

Awesome. Devastating. Furious. Horrendous. Mean.

Terrible. You may have even a stronger one word

description.

But as bad as it was with the suffering and the losses

it brought - in lives and damage - and the inconve-

niences, it had one nice side effect: it brought out the

best in most people.

People opened their hearts and extended helping

hands to those in need. Not just neighbor helping

neighbor, but stranger helping stranger.

A feeling of togetherness and unity descended upon

the area in a way we hadn't seen since World War II.

People were united again by catastrophe. They shared

a common cause: survival. And they were more than

willing to make personal sacrifices to help one another

get through the ordeal. Most important: they cared for

one another.

Houghs Neck and Germantown were the hardest hit

in Quincy. Squantum got pretty well battered, too.

Compared to neighbors in Hull and Scituate, how-

ever, Quincy overall was lucky, as far as damage and

other losses were concemed.

But Quincy got its fair share of the record near 27

inches of snow. The city was virtually paralyzed during

most of the week. Business came to a costly standstill.

Overall, we think the city ofQuincy deserves a "well

done." New Mayor Arthur Tobin certainly has gotten

his baptism under fire. He had been in office just 34

days when he got hit with the two worst snowstorms in

our history. s

We got a chance to personally observe him during

this second storm - the all-time champ in fury and

meanness - and saw a man calm and in complete

control of the situation. He never reached for the panic

button.

And so it was, all down the line.

Public Works Commissioner James (Pete) Ricciuti

proved an able general as his army of weary workers

fought around the clock to win the Big Battle of the

Snow.

There were many others who did an outstanding job

during the long hard week: Police, firefighters. Civil

Defense units, nurses and doctors and hospital employ-

ees, snowmobilers, school personnel, and many volun-

teers in varying shapes and sizes who all pitched in to

help Quincy residents in need.

There were many unsung heroes - and many of their

heroics will never be known except to those directly

affected.

Of course, it wasn't all 100 percent peaches, cream

and let's-all-sing-together. A lot of people came down
with cabin fever in their homes. And even in

snowfighting command centers where workers were

cooped up for days under very trying circumstances,

tempers flared now and then.

And there were gripes. About, for example, some

people who managed to slip their cars by officials

during the travel ban to stock up on food while most

people had to trudge to stores on foot and lug small

amounts of groceries home in their arms or on sleds.

Some didn't like the way their streets were plowed.

Someone complained about snow being pushed against

his fence, and another into his driveway. And there was

the story about the guy who harassed one of the plow

operators to the point where the latter stopped his truck,

got out and flattened him.

And there was another one about the weirdo who
telephoned a resident to report that his wife, who was in

the hospital, had died. Police brought the grief-stricken

man to the hospital, the story goes, where he found his

wife very much alive.

That cniel prank, meanwhile, delayed police firom

taking needed noedicine to anc^ter resident with high

blood pr^sure.

Most of those and other similar incictents will be

MAYOR ARTHUR TOBIN (left) greets Lt. Gov. Thomas P.

O'Neill III (center) and Joseph Winkle of the Federal Disaster

Assistance Administration, who dropped in by helicopter to

survey damage areas after the big storm.

Quincy Sun photo/Jack Tolson
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THE SALVATIONARMY and the Red Cross helped hundreds

of Quincy residents forced from their homes during the Bliz-

zard of '78. Mrs. Delia Aldrich (left) and Mrs. Cyril Winders,

both ofSea St. in hard-hit Houghs Neck, received clothing and

food from Quincy Salvation Army Captain Charles

Weddington. Both women were evacuated from their homes

during the storm. Quincy Sun Photo/Jonathan Burak

forgotten by the time the first robin gets up enough

courage to put in an appearance here.

But there is one character we hope will not be

forgotten: the looter.

Fortunately, for Quincy, there were only isolated

cases of looting although some homes are still empty

and could yet be plundered.

The looter, in our book is a creep — a wart on

humanity. He takes advantage of a tragic situation to

steal fromhomes evacuated because offloods or lack of

heat. Or steals from stores where windows have been

blown in.

We hope anyone arrested for looting and convicted

after a fair hearing gets what he should: severe punish-

ment.

We hope judges here in Quincy and elsewhere feel

the same way about that. The looter deserves no sym-

pathy.

He is as bad as the thiefwho steals from the blind, the

bully who picks on the invalid and the rapist whose
victim is the innocent.

Overall, Quincy came through it well. And most of

us may even be better off in the long run for the

exp«ience. It sure humbled us.

^l^gUM^
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Scenes From Yesterday
THIS 1911 POST-
CARD is a view of

Joe Coleman, a leg-

endary flgure wlio

lived in Squantum
for almost 40 years.

Squantum Joe, as he

was known, came
from the British West

Indies late in the

1880s to work on the

Boston sewer system

project. He helped

build the sewer vats

on Moon Island just

off the end of

Squantum. Legend

has it that he stayed

in Squantum after

the project was com-

pleted and pretty

much lived off the

graciousness of

people he helped and

befriended. Someone

thought enough of

him to have this post-

card published.

Whatever he did to

deserve this picture

beii^ taken he surely

never thought the

postcard would be

printed in a Quincy

newspaper almost

100 years later. To

contact Tom Galvin,e-mail
tmgBlvin@veriztMiJiet

From the Collection

of Tom Galvin

Rkaoers Forljm

Public Safety Is Paramount
The ongoing soap opera

at Quincy Police Headquar-

ters needs to end. I believe it

is time for MayorTom Koch

to bring both sides together

and attempt to broker some

kind of solution in which all

sides can find some conunon

ground to move from.

The Quincy Police De-

partment needs to be focused

on public safety, not person-

ality issues. As a police of-

ficer since 1985 in Boston

for the State Department of

Mental Health and someone

who called Quincy home
from 1984 until this past

year, it is time for both Chief

Crowley and his command

staff, and the patrolmen's

union to work together for

the betterment of the citizens

of Quincy.

The challenge for Mayor

Tom Koch is to impress upon

all sides that public safety is

paramount. Internal clashes

impede public safety. Mutual

respect between members of

the Quincy Police Depart-

ment isn't an option; it

should be a requirement for

the job.

Good luck. Mayor Koch,

I know you can do it.

Sal Giarralani

Dorchester

Praise For Nursing Facility

1978
30 YearsAgo

I believe Braintree

Landing Skilled Nursing and

Rehab Center is fairly above

other facilities in offering

numerous activities with the

assistance of physical and

occupational therapists.

With theirencouragement

and skills, over 10 students

are learning to work to awake

wasted limbs tojourney forth

on their walkers proud to be

standing and feeling younger.

The director of the

rehabilitation facility is Ron

Christopher, OTPL.
Occupational therapists are

Valerie Kuipers, OT,

Stephanie Ennis, OT. Also

on staff are Andrea Megra,

PT, Stephanie Bono., PT and

Speech Therapist Luke
Griffith, CCC, SLP.

I have been a resident for

three years and there are

many former Quincy
residents Uving here with me
as we were moved when
Crestview Nursing Home
closed in 2004.

We're enjoying and

getting better with skilled

encouraging care and plenty realizing our responsibilities

of activities to occupy our for improvement,
time and mind, such as

bowUng, bingo, and a Super

Bowl party.

We miss Quincy, still read

the Quincy Sun, but we are

Nancy MacDonald,

Former Copeland St.,

West Quincy resident

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 | J CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

The Big Digout Of '78

By FRANK McCAULEY
An army of weary workers struggled into the weekend to

dig Quincy out from what may be the worst snowfall of the

20*^ century ; one that brought the city to a standstill for at least

four days.

The northeast storm backed by winds that gusted to more

than 90 miles an hour dumped at ,,,„„„„,,„p,«,^.„„p,,,p„».»

least 26 inches of snow, the heaviest

since the Boston weather bureau

began keeping records in 1 870.

The headline of Page One of The

Quincy Sun that week appealed:

Please, No More!!!

High tides, urged on by the winds, rose at least five feet

higher than usual, flooding sections of Houghs Neck and

Squantum where several hundred people were evacuated.

'This was something that happens once in a hundred

years," said Quincy Police Captain Roy Cavicchi. "I've been

on the force 25 years and I have never seen anything like it."

Quincy City Hospital received needed blood supplies as

well as drugs and other necessary items by helicopter.

SNOWMOBILERS UNSUNG HEROES
Snowmobilers were out doing their thing rescuing people

during this week's big storm. Norman Forde of WoUaston

was with one of the two-man teams, which rescued a driver

who had been shivering in his car for almost six hours.

In addition to rescuing frostbitten drivers, the snowmobilers

continued to patrol the highway to prevent vandalism of

abandoned cars.

QUINCY-ISMS
Dependable Cleaners with three locations in Quincy, was

advertising in the Sun, "Any Slacks, Pants, Sweaters, Only

$1.19 Each With This Coupon" . . . The Mayor' s Conmussion

on the Status of Women was sponsoring an orientation for

elected officials, Feb. 12 at the home of School

Committeewoman Mary. P. Collins, 1 16 Landsdowne St.,

Squantum. Mrs. Collins is a member of the Commission...

Helen Boyajian, librarian at the Houghs Neck Branch of the

Thomas Crane Public Library, presented pins to volunteer

students who help at the Houghs Neck Branch. Michelle

Beven, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Beven, 43 Macy St.,

has completed 358 hours while Cheryl Chapman, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chapman, 20 Shennen St., received

her 100-hour pin. . . Police Lt. John A. Morton presented a

Certificate ofAppreciation to the George F.VFW Bryan Post

in recognition of their donation of an oxygen resuscitator to

the Quincy Police. The award was received by Post

Commander Gordon C. Bergstrom and Post Quarter

Master James P. Lynch... Quincy Typewriter Service, 5

Maple St., Quincy Center was advertising "Olivetti Adding

Machines $69.95". . . The JuniorHigh School luncheon menu

for Monday, Feb. 1 3 included: Hamburger on a Fresh Baked

Bun, French fries, fruit, Jell-0 with topping and a beverage . .

.

Roy's Flowers, 94 Washington St., was urging the purchase

of a "Love Bundle Bouquet For $15"... A Blood Program,

sponsored by Quincy-area banks, was scheduled forTuesday,

Feb. 28, according to Robert J. Quinn of South Shore Bank,

coordinator of the program. (Editor's Note: This would be

the first of 1 29 pints of blood that I would donate from Feb.

1978 through Jan. 2004.). . . DinnerChairmanJoseph Gildea

announced that the Montclair Men's Club will hold their

annual award dinner, honoringNBC sportscasterCurtGowdy
on Saturday, March 4. . . Rod Peterson ofQuincy, a graduate

of Eastern Nazarene College, was exhibiting his paintings at

the North Quincy branch of the Thomas Crane Public

Library. . . Rep. James A. Sheets (D-Quincy) has urged the

Army Corps of Engineers to speed up its proposed flood

projects on Town Brook and Furnace Brook, in view of

recent flooding in the areas . . . Rep. Thomas F. Brownell (D-

Quincy) has called for an investigation of service on the

MBTA, particularly the Red Line servicing Quincy . . . Thayer

Academy announced that entrance examinations for

admissions to the Middle School (grades 6-8) will be given

Saturday, Feb. 1 1... St. John the Baptist Parish. 44 School

St., was planning an Evening of Recollection for the Quincy

Vicarate Feb. 1 6. Bishop John D'Arcy, Auxiliary Bishop of

Boston, was the featured speaker... Fr. Joseph Morton of

Mission Church, Roxbury. will be the speaker at the Annual

Memorial Mass of the Morrisette Legion Post to be held at St.

Mary's Church. West Quincy.
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Jordan Marsh Blueberry Muffins
Whenever I am shopping at the Plaza, and

walk into Macy's my thoughts sometime

stray to the second floor when it was Jordan

Marsh and served pastries and their famous

muffins.

1 recently found a recipe for the original

Jordan Marsh blueberry muffins which were

so delicious and remind me of those days. vSo

even though we can no longer purchase them,

we can instead bake them with this great

recipe.

JORDAN'S BLDKBKRRY MUFFINS
2 cups nour

2 teaspoon.s baking powder

1 stick margarine

1/2 cup plus two tablespoons sugar

2eggs

1 cup milk

2 cups fresh blueberries

1/2 teaspoon salt

Cream the margarine and 1/2 cup sugar.

Beat in eggs until light. Add the flour, baking

powder and salt alternately with the milk.

Gently fold in the blueberries.

Put in 12 paper lined muffin cups, and fill

to the top. Bake at 350 degree oven for 20 to

30 minutes when center comes out clean. (I

use a toothpick) Sprinkle two tablespoons

sugar on tops of hot muffins. They are super

moist and mouth-watering.

Violinists Jane Jordan Esterquest,

Stephen Suh And Tessie McGough

Quincy Student-Musicians

Selected For Boston Youth

Symphony^s 50th Season

I

Danish Film ^Adam's Apples'

At Crane Library Feb. 14

The Danish film. "Adam's

Apples," will be shown

riiuisilay, I-"eb. 14 at 7 p.m.

ai Ihonias Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Qui IK y.

Ihis recently released

dark comedy centers on Ivan,

an overly optimistic preacher

who lakes in conxicis to help

around his remote, rural

church. His current charges

are a Saudi immigrant who
robs gas stations and an

alcoholic tennis professional

convicted of sexual assault.

Added to this mix is a vicious

neo-Nazi prisonerjust biding

his time before relea.se.

The film magazine

Variety described the movie

as a "funny, politically

incorrect and. somewhere

deep down, thoughtful black

comedy." It is unrated, but

not avommended forpersons

under 17 without parental

pemiission.

On Thursday, Feb. 28,

"The Namesake" will be the

featured film. This epic

family saga is rated PG 13

and is ba.sed on the best-

selling novel by Jhumpa
Lahiri.

The story revolves around

Gogol Ganguli played by Kal

Penn who is caught between

his Indian roots and his

American birthright.

Friends of the Thomas
Crane Public Library sponsor

the screenings. For more

information, call 617-376-

1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

Historic Papers Shown At QATV
Quincy resident Don display at Quincy Access TV, 2, from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. and

Kusser's collection of his- 88 Washington St., during Monday through Thursday

torical newspapers and other February. until Feb. 29, from 1 to 4

memorabilia dating back to The exhibit will be open pm. and 6 to 7 p.m.

the Revolution will be on to the public Saturday, Feb. For more information,

call 617-376-1440.

Three talented young mu-

sicians from Quincy have

been chosen to play with the

Boston Youth Symphony Or-

chestras (formerly called the

Greater Boston Youth Sym-

phony Orchestras) for the

2008 season.

The accomplished roster

for this special 50th season

includes Jane Jordan

Esterquest, Stephen Suh, and

Tessie McGough, all violin-

ists.

The talented students were

selected from more than 705

auditioning children - the

highest number of apphcants

the organization has had in

its history.

The 440 young perform-

ers have weekly rehearsals to

prepare for performances

and tours. They perform in

some of Boston's finest ven-

ues including Symphony

Hall, Jordan Hall at New En-

gland Conservatory, Sanders

Theatre at Harvard Univer-

sity, and the Tsai Perfor-

mance Center at Boston Uni-

versity.

The BYSO's top orches-

tra, the Boston Youth Sym-

phony (BYS), recently per-

formed Mozart's CosA fan

tutte in Sanders Hall and the

students will share the stage

with renowned cellist Yo-Yo

Ma this spring.

Additionally, the BYS will

tour internationally for the

The Boston Youth Symphony Orchestras' 50th season roster

includes Jane Jordan Esterquest and Tessie McGough from

Quincy. BU PhotoServices

19th time this season; in June

the students travel to Ger-

many and the Czech Repub-

Uc, notably performing at the

acclaimed Gewandhaus in

Leipzig.

The BYSO includes three

full orchestras (the most

advancedof whom are the

BYS players), a string or-

chestra, four chamber or-

chestras, achamber music

program, and the Intensive

Community Program, a 70-

student,rigorous string train-

ing program for underserved

youth.

BYSO has been in resi-

dence at Boston University's

College of Fine Arts since it

was established in 1958 by

Dr. Robert Choate.

Quincy Youth Lacrosse
Mass Bay Youth Lacrosse League 2008 Registration

Saturday, February 9th

10 am to 2 pm
Quincy Youth Arena (upstairs)

Murphy Memorial Drive (offofSea St.)

BOYS
1st & 2nd Grade $75

(no contact)

1 day per week - 2 hours

Ihr. skills - 1 hr game

April 1 thru mid June

3rd & 4th Grade $150

(no contact)

1 practice per week

1 game per week

5th & 6th Grade $150
1 practice per week

1 skills session per week

1 game per week

7th & 8th Grade $150
2 practices per week

1 skills session per week

2 gan)es per week

GIRLS
$130.00

3rd &4th Grade

5th & 6th Grade

7th & 8th Grade

7th & 8th grade boys will

play S.Shore league and

NfBYLL. Full commitment

required at this level

Any Questions Call:

Ibm Lester

617-472-1304
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SCCIAL
Quincy Symphony Orchestra

Opens 54th Season on Feb. 10
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra will open its 54th

concert season with a"Winter

Faniily Conceit" on Sunday,

Feb. 10 at 2:30 p.m. at North

Quincy High School

Performing Arts Center.

Yoichi Udagawa is the

conductor and music

director.

The orchestra will present

"Peter and the Wolf by

Prokofiev with Heidi Dallin,

narrator.

The program will also

include music selections by

Tchaikovsky, Glinka,

Bernstein, Copland and

Anderson.

Ticketsmay be purchased

at the door with adult tickets,

$17, senior and student

tickets, $12, and children

under 12 with an adult, $5.

Jewish War Veterans

To Honor 5 Students
The Quincy Jewish War

Veterans Post will honorfive

South Shore students at their

54th annual "Classmates

Today-Neighbors
Tomorrow" breakfast on

Sunday, March 2 at 9:30 a.m.

at the Morrisette Legion Post,

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy.

Two Quincy students,

Matthew Meyers, Quincy

High School and Lisa Setew

ofNorth Quincy High School

are among the five chosen by

their schools for best

exemplifying brotherhood in

their daily activities.

Joseph Steinkrauss,

Weymouth High School;

Emma Holmes, Hull High

School and Michael Jones of

Hingham High School will

also be honored.

Local officials, officers of

the Post and leaders of local

veterans' organizations will

present the citations.

Committee members are

Commander Betrand

Shaffer, PC Irving Isaacson,

along with Comrades Bemie

Schnaper, Carl Goodman,

Richard Korb and Herb

Fontaine.

HONORED STUDENTS. These 33 seventh and eighth grade students at Sacred Heart School in

North Quincy who were inducted into the National Junior Honor Society were hailed for their

scholarship, leadership, service, citizenship and character.

33 From Sacred Heart School

On National Junior Honor List

Scholarship Applications

Ready At South Coastal Bank

Applications are available

for eligible high school se-

niors at South Coastal Bank

for scholarships in the 2008

Education Exchange College

Grant Program.

The program, sponsored

by the ACCEL/Exchange
Network, annually distrib-

utes 34 grants nationally to-

taling $50,000 — four for

$5,000 and 30 for $1,000.

Recipients are selected on

the basis of scholastic

achievement, character and

leadership, essay responses

and financial need. Com-
pleted applications are due at

Education Exchange March

15.

Complete rules and eligi-

bility requirements are in-

cluded in the application

form, available at the South

Coastal Bank, 1259 Hancock

St., Quincy, and branches in

Braintree, Rockland and

Scituate.

To request an application

by mail, call South Coastal

Bank at 781-681-7234.

Three Residents On Framingham Dean's List

Three Quincy students

earned Dean's List honors at

Framingham State College

for the fall 2007 semester.

They are:

Kristen Keaney of

WoUaston, Meredith Palmer,

a mathematics major, and

The All New

Oluwagbeminiyi Osidipe, communications arts major.

Parents Of Son

Nicole Philavong and

Mark Ferriter of Quincy are

parents of a son Jonathan

Mark Ferriterbom Jan. 25 at

South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

He is the brother of Alex

Philavong and Brandon

Whiteley. Grandparents are

Claire Lanning of Plymouth

and Nicholas Ferriter of

Mollusk, VA.

school /^>/ music
All Aqes. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 niin. from Quincy Center

Learn From
The Best!

Grand Re-Opening Season!

IWiose a gift certificate fix mwit lessons ttw boftkiy secson

Enroll In pnvme lessons ot tie Bosse Sctwol of Music this fall

seoson ond eipenence oui brand nw, sMi of the art fncility

The new Bosse Scfiool of Musi( is still

conveniently ioaited at the Mddle Street Place

complex in Wteymooifa, Mo. We ate now on the

onxisite side of the building in o new and

loigefspote. (998 Midifle Stun)

• fwm iNsnucnoN fmau
msnuMBirstvoia
Guitar, B«ss, Druins, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinrt, Flute, Oboe

Bassooii,Trunipet, Trombone,

Violin, Vlda, Cello, and Mandolin

• mvAniNsnucnoNM:
Nftmc Theory, Ear Trainmg,

Arrangi^ Songwriting,

Recording Technology

FommmamUm phase caK

781-337-8500

Thirty three seventh and

eighth grade students at Sa-

cred Heart School n North

Quincy have inducted into

the National Junior Honor

Society. They include:

Amanda Brandi,

Kathleen Calnan, Ashley

Catizone, Suet Wa Chan,

Siobhan Deasy, Julianne

Downey, Jennifer Dunphy,

Sean Griffin, Geena

Henthom, Jacquelyn Jakas,

Caroline Kiley, Kelsey

Laforest, Emily Lee, Victoria

Lee, Kathryn Leone, Tiffany

Leung, Matthew Licari.

Connor Mclsaac Michael

Maranian, Kristyn Mark,

Molly McGlynn, Catherine

O'Cormor, Christine Pedro,

Dylan Porter, Siobhan

Riordan, Fiona Riordan,

Ravi Sagiraju, Sabrina

Santos, Connie Tsan,

Zachary Walsh, Cathleen

Wang, Kyle Waters, Abigail

Yotts.

"These students have ef-

fectively demonstrated the

qualities held in high esteem

by the National Junior Honor

Society," said Katherine

Hunter, principal of Sacred

Heart School. "We are proud

of their accomplishment!"

To be ehgible for mem-

bership, a student must main-

tain an overall cumulative

GPA of 85 per cent and meet

high standards of service,

citizenship, character and

leadership in two or more

school or community activi-

ties.

Seven Residents On
Fitchburg Dean's List

Lauren Greally, Julie

Hanson, Carolyn Huerth,

James Lento, Erin Malger,

Nicholas Pistorino and Maria

Villena.

Seven Quincy residents

earned Dean's List honors

for the fall semester at

Fitchburgh State College.

They are:

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSuppUes

Free Estimates

JEWELRY

I^QLSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

February Birthstone is Amethyst - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

Rll.KIIOl S

ARTK IKS
.CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mod - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pni

Rosary Beads

BOOKSMiinSi
?^^IlSI{ •BIBI.ISi

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Su-eet, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs-

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL ROOM
QUINCY ELKS

As advertised in New England Bride

www.thetiiTeUrooiii.coin

Weddings * Banquets Showers * Birthdays * All Occasions

254 Quarry St. Quincy 617-847-6149

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

ADAMS
HEIGHTS

All Occasions

63 Bower Rd.,

Quincy

617-773-4750

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Pageant Field Friends

Organizational Meeting
The Friends of Pageant

Field will hold an organiza-

tional meeting Wednesday,

Feb. 6. at 7 p.m. in the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

The group opposes the

proposed use of Pageant

Field in Merrymount Park as

the site of a new track, hold-

ing that it should continue as

a passive recreation area.

The Friends have gath-

ered 500 names on a petition

to keep the area the way it.

The goal of Wednesday's

meeting is to "create an or-

ganized voice to advocate for

the park and the various

groups who frequent it and

protect Pageant Field from

any future projects.

"Wee would like to orga-

nize park cleanups and some

fun events to bring the larger

community to the park

through lectures and park

walks."

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—GlenCroweU,

mov«djrom Qumqf

At Linden Ponds, your 10096 Reftmdable Entrance Dqxisit^ gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home The money from the

sale (^ your house can make your retirement possible A move to linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information IQt

I4NDEN PONDS'

The Quincy Credit Union

has started a new program

for members witii loved ones

serving overseas who wish to

contact them in Iraq, Af-

ghanistan and elsewhere in

the world.

The QCU will purchase

and mail complimentary pre-

paid calUng cards on behalf

of the members to show their

support for those who are

protecting our freedoms and

way of hfe.

A request form can be

obtained at the QCU's
website www.qcii.org or in

person at 100 Quincy Ave.

Membership eligibility re-

quirements apply. For more

information, call 617-479-

5558.

Koch, Traffic Engineer

To Attend NQHS Meeting
Mayor Tom Koch and

Jack Gillon, the city's new

traffic engineer, will attend

a meeting of the North

Quincy High School Parents

Advisory Committee tonight

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the

school's media center.

The hot item on the

agenda will be the traffic

situation on Hancock Street

between the school and the

MBTA station where several

people have recently been

struck by cars.

School Committee mem-
bers Anne Mahoney and

David McCarthy wiU also be

present as will Principal Earl

Metzler and Assistant Prin-

cipal PamMateu.

Ward 5 Workshop

On Drug Abuse Feb. 13
The Ward 5 Community

Association will present the

first in a series of four work-

shops on drug abuse

Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 7

p.m. at the Beechwood Knoll

School, 225 Fenno St.,

WoUaston.

The topic. Drugs of

Abuse, A Guide for Parents,

will be presented by Rick

Kurson, a licensed social

worker.

The program is sponsored

by Ward 5 City Councillor

Doug Gutro and Kathleen

Bambrick of South Shore

Mental Health, Refresh-

ments will be provided by

the Coffee Break Cafe.

Dixieland Jazz Concert

Sunday At Main Library
The Dixieland jazz Duo

Dr. Fidgety will present a

free performance Sunday at

3 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

public Library, 40

Washington St., Quincy.

Banjoist and vocalist

Jimmy Mazzy and tubist

Mike Milnarik will perform

pieces from the collections

of Raye Henderson, Fats

Waller, and W.C. Handy.

Jimmy Mazzy who has

made over 30 recordings has

recently been voted Number

1 Traditional Jazz Banjoist

and N0.2 male singer in the

Jazzology and Mississippi

Rag readership polls.

Mike Milnarik aas

performed with symphony

orchestras, brass groups,jazz

ensembles and on radio and

television broadcasts.

Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library are

sponsoring this concert. For

more information, call 617-

376-1301 or visit

thofnascraneUbrary.org.

Yoga Classes Resume

At Beechwood On Bay
Two popular yoga

classes, conducted by in-

structor Ellen Murphy, have

been resumed two days a

week at the Beechwood on

the Bay, 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

"A Gentle Yoga" classes,

which teach students sitting.

standing and other basic

yoga asanas (postures) in-

cluding a closing period of

rest and relaxation, are held

each Thursday at 6:45 p.m.

"A Chair Yoga" classes,

which uses breath, moves the

muscles and works thejoints

to release tension, increase

vitality and bring more mo-

bility to the body, are held

each Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.

Murphy is a certified

hatha yoga teacher whose

nurturing style encourages

students to develop at their

own pace.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

l^eodore Mordan, Esq.

Fonner ckdL. RI Supfcme Couit

Ddborah Bates Riordaii, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

\N \v w.Hiiti'sKiordiin.coni

(.45 liuiRtKk sircil. Wolliiston • lOlTi 32S-S(hSO
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Coffee Break Cafe
is something different to every-

one. For some it is the first stop

in the morning for their daily

fix. For others it is the place

where their three year old can sit

and color while mom has a

moment to catch up with a

friend sipping on lattes. Some
use the free wireless and do

research on their laptop while

enjoying caf^ mocha. Others

use it as the high school meeting

place for a frozen cocoa or an

iced coffee. It is a place to

listen to some good local music,

view local art that kids did in

their high school photography

class. Some people go to Coffee

Break Caf6 three times a day,

some only once but there is

something for everyone.

Regardless of the why people go

to Coffee Break Caf6, there is

always a smile and a friendly

hello waiting for you. There's

always hot fresh coffee, ground sec-

onds before brewing. Iced coffee is

made constantly throughout the day in

every flavor, mixed and sugar melted to

your liking. Coffee Break Csd€ is the

only coffee shop in the area certified to

use Malabar Gold espresso and it

shows. Mocha's, caramel lattes, or a

shot of the smoothest espresso on the

planet is a heavenly treat. Coffee Break

Caf6 created its own Hypercaf

which through careful blending adds

50% more caffeine naturally. Coffee

is purchased from independent

micro-roasters in smaller batches to

ensure the highest available grades.

Milk is purchased from a local farm

and is hormone free.

The food is made and delivered

daily from local neighboring busi-

nesses. There's always something

new happening at Coffee Break

Caf6, whether it be story time for

the kids, local live music, game

night or simply a new cream cheese

flavor like black olive feta or

buffalo chicken.

Locally owned and operated by

Jenn and Donny Ormond since

1996 Coffee Break Caf6 is a small

business that is always giving back

to the conmiunity. Buying local

where possible, carrying a selection

of organic fair trade products,

recycling, and helping out local

charities are just some of the values

that are important to the Ormond's.

In March Coffee Break Caf6 is

partnering up with Cradles to

Crayons for child safety month.

Most recently Coffee Break Caf6

made one of its regular customers a

millionaire, now that is quite a perk

for buying your daily coffee and an

occasional scratchie.

QUINCY
WIAH/V.
stamosandstamosrealtors

You deserve a break from the cold

r-mm'

Stainos & Stamos Realtors
71"'

I a St Suantuin St.

^quantum, MA 02171

61 -.328.9 too

.com
R ESTAURANT & GROTTO

150 Hancock St., N. Quincy, MA 02171

617.471.3400
Tulliosrestaurant.com

For Delivery call Dinner Delivered 617.471.3611

Fresh, Fried and Broiled Seafood

Best Western
Adams Inn

29 Hanoock StrMet
Quincy, MA 02171

(i17) 32t-1W0 Fax (617) 328-3067

For n—rvBona OM 800-«>-4O12
tdeeMoObwadamakin.cofn
www.bwa(tamsifm.com

too CITY HALL PLAZA / BOSTON. MA 02106

(617) 227-6057 / FAX (617) 523-1882

60 BILLINGS RD. / QUINCY, MA 02171

(6 1 7) 328- 1 730 ' FAX (61 7) 326-0730

PATRICIA HOLBROW LONG
4TH GENERATION FLORIST

iHolBroTV's !F(bzvers
EST 1896

www.holbrows.com

Fashion Quality Cleaners

67 Billings Road

North Quincy, Ma 02171

(617) 328-1700

Expert lUloring & Alterations

Wedding Gowns a Specialty

Fur ~ Leather ~ Suede ~ Draperies

1 Day Service

Fresh

Fish & SheUfish

Daily Burke's Seqfi)od

Live

Lobsters

61 BiUings Road * No. Quincy, MA 02171

617.479.1540 Fax 617.786.9889

Website: www.burkeseafood.com

Richard & Margaret Burke, Proprietors

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

m

RESULTS
Real Estate

yjur I Icune

731 E Squantum St.,

Quincy, MA
IS1T-4T9-557T

Cinnamint Latte

Our perfectly extracted
espresso, smoothly textured
milk, and the warmth of mint

with cinnamon.

Try our Cinnamint
^ Hot Cocoa too!

coffeebreakcafe.

Joyce and

Gendreau
Jewelers

52Bi]lifigiR<Md

No. Qvincv,MA
(617)128-0084

Family Jewelers Since 1910

• FineJeweliy
•Diamondb
•Watches
• On-Pfemiac Repairs
• Custom Designing

Frank Glynn

Broker/Realtor

MANFTCOMMUNITYHEALTH CENTER
PROVIDING HEALTH CARE TO THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Amnmil Ch*ck-ttpa—PTrgmmcy Care— Well CkiU Care— Same Day lUitet Vititt -
foUow-up ofCkronU Dite*»ef—On-$ile Laboratoni —

SififUpfor Mat9Hftitik ami CvmimmtPttilth Cunr mi4 Chtit* PUm»

Houghs Nech 617-471-8683

fciMiCMUr Snug Harbor: 617-471-4715

Htttt 781-925-4550

North Quincy: 61 7-376-3$00

Quincy Mtdicut Center: 1-857-403-0820

umnv.manetchc.or^.

Sacred Heart
School

370 Hancock Street

North. Quincy, MA 02171

voice 617.328.3830 »fax 617.328.6438

Web www^hsquincy.org

email office<^hsquincy.org

Over forty-five years of setting the standard
and leading the way for our youth and their future

Op Sponsor^ by The North Quincy, Squantum, Marina Bay Business Partnership

IMCJX an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

COLLABORATIVE-^^ I>i«^verthepo«ibiIitiesofmembersbip 617.847.1454 www.Qnincy2000.oTg
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Kao Li Joins MetLife As

Agency RecruitmentAIarketing Manager

Local Alarm Systems
A recent article in the

Boston Herald caught my

eye. It's the article on the

South Boston condo fire.

Reading these following scn-

tences from that article

prompted this article: "The

fire department was here

within minutes. The unit's

alarm system is hardwired to

the fire department..."

The alarm system in this

South Boston fire was a class

1 system, auxiliarized di-

rectly to the fire department.

In this instance, a detection

device within the building, a

smoke or heat detector

would have been activated

by the fire, activating the

panel within the building to

nt)tity the fire department

ilircctly and instantaneously.

We in the tiro sen ice like

these systems due to their

immediate n<>titication and

reliahilitv. where we main-

rAGNITTI
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS

LIFH • FINANCIAL

Aotbony L. Agnitti. GC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Adi'isor

CiOi POI A QlKm ONmm DfiUANCI

COVOAGE AT OOmTITIVIRKS!

ASK ABOUT OUR AlTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSl'RANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-HMr EaKrpacy Aocm

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST. QUWCY

tain some control over tteir

in service status, assuring us

that they arc "up and run-

ning" at all times.

A local system is quite

similar except it docs not in-

clude the feature connecting

it directly to a fire depart-

ment. Without that feature,

instantaneous and direct no-

tification is no longer pos-

sible while we depend on a

tenant of a building to notify

us through the phone system.

Often times these systems

are activated via nuisance

causes such brunt toast; they

are then illegally silenced by

a tenant, and never placed

back in service.

That's our concern. Most

often we are not aware of the

activation, or the silencing,

which typically leaves the

system functionless. Func-

tionlcss, the detection system

can no longer detect smoke

and fire, and sound an alarm

during a more dangerous in-

cident.

Local systems are per-

fectly legal in smaller apart-

ment buildings such as those

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ki7 MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
t

with six to 12 units. How-

ever, I want to emphasize

that they must be routinely

maintained by a company

certified to do so and never

tampered with by residents.

We want to bee contacted

and we will respond to any

alarm activation.

We must depend on the

owners of these buildings to

conform to a system mainte-

nance schedule to assure re-

liability, while we depend on

the buildings tenants for no-

tification of an alarm. These

systems are only functional

if they are maintained and

operational.

No sounding alarm is too

insignificant to avoid calling

us. That call not only affords

us the opportunity to confirm

the reasons for the activation,

but also assures the system

is placed back in service and

ready to detect any upcom-

ing hazardous condition as

well.

Please take the sounding

of an alarm in these systems

as seriously as we do and

contact us if such as system

is activated. To maintain

their service status is as im-

portant to us as investigating

the cause of any alarm.

Thank you.

Kevin McDonagh

In Honor Society

The name of Kevin T.

McDonagh was inadvert-

ently left ofiF the list of 1 3 stu-

dents from Quincy who were

inducted into the Robert J.

Fulton, S.J. Chapter of the

National Honor Society that

appeared in last week's edi-

tion of The Quincy Sun.

The Sun regrets the error.

MetLife/Capital Finan-

cial Group, an office of

MetLife, announces Kao Li

has joined the organization

as the agency recruitment/

marketing manager.

Part of Li's responsibili-

ties will be focused on re-

cruiting Financial Services

Representatives, developing

tactical marketing plans &
strategies, creating relation-

ships with local press, civic

groups, charities, alliances

and other organizations, lead

generation and management,

and marketing training for

the Agency's Financial Ser-

vices Representatives.

KAO LI

Li received a master of

science degree from the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island and

an executive MBA from the

Adam Smith University.

He is a commissioner of

the Asian American Com-

mission of Massachusetts

and a member of the Quincy

Rotary Club.

Capital Financial Group,

an office of MetLife, offers

a broad array of financial

products and services includ-

ing life, disability income

insurance, long-term care

insurance, annuities, mutual

funds and other investment

products. The Agency is lo-

cated at 400 Crown Colony

Drive, Suite 108, Quincy.

For more information,

visit www.metlife.com.

Amanda L. Williams-Briggs Named

Director OfAdCare Outpatient Services

Amanda L. Williams-

Briggs, Ph.D. has re-joined

AdCare Outpatient Services

as director of AdCare -

Quincy.

She has experience in sub-

stance abuse treatment that

includes positions for outpa-

tient methadone clinics in

Wobum / Peabody and Hart-

ford, CT. She previously was

an outpatient therapist and

coordinator of the Day Treat-

ment Program at AdCare

Outpatient Services in

Worcester.

"As director of AdCare

outpatient Services -

Quincy, I will continue to

draw upon my training in

QHS Parents

Meet Tonight

The Quincy High School

Parents Advisory Council

will meet tonight (Thursday)

at 7 p.m. in the Pride Room

at the school, 52 Coddington

St. All are welcome.

AMANDA L.

WILLUMS-BRIGGS
mental health when treating

or overseeing the treatment

of individuals with co-occur-

ring substance and mental

health illnesses," she said.

Dr. Amanda L. Williams-

Briggs holds a Ph. D. a M.A.

in clinical psychology and

psychology from Duquesne

University in Pittsburgh, PA,

in addition to an undergradu-

ate degree in chemistry from

Franklin and Marshall Col-

lege in Lancaster, PA.

She lives with her husband

in Weston.

AdCare Hospital is a com-

prehensive provider of alco-

hol and drug treatment, of-

fering nationally-accredited

inpatient treatment at its hos-

pital facility in Worcester,

MA and outpatient services

at clinics conveniently lo-

cated in Boston, Quincy,

North Dartmouth, West

Springfield, and Worcester,

as well as in Warwick, RI.

Scholarship Available For

Beechwood Knoll Alumni

Seniors attending North

Quincy or Quincy High

Schools who are alumni of

the Beechwood Knoll

Elementary School may

apply for a $500 book

scholarship forfuture studies.

The scholarship is given

through funds raised by the

Beechwood Knoll School

Parent Teachers

Organization (BKS PTO).

Qualification
requirements include

attending Beechwood Knoll

School for a minimum of

three years, and

significant involvement in

conmiunity service, clubs or

athletics.

Applicants should contact

their school's guidance

department for more

information.

\(Tin NCllRl INSIRANCI
J^lnaiJ4air CJ" f/aU Unliex ^ulon I
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ACUPHJNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

.MMCCI»a2'

Tnf AcMfHNcMrt!

DANJEY TAX & IMSURAMCE,

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE

Wc aie abk to tailor make insurance programs to provide

n«a«imtini protection in all lines at affordable rates.

Youll bvc our personal service.

nwM C17-472-t100

Notary Publk

526 Sea Street. Quincy

Fax i17-472-«131

1 5 School St, Quincy Adult Cuts
$900

617.479.1797 Color S3OP0

Hair Cut & Blowdry S2500

Matrix Perm S4OP0

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows S500

i^nnn^ Includes wash, cut A style

'^^^^^^^F WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS

v.—^^^--
Isi time clients only

WX- tWs section4
Qmmcy's Own WteUy Newspaper Smce 1968

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Re^^r^p *

Steven R. Striffler
Attorney At Law

KX)NSTRUCnON 268 Summer St, Ste 300

•REAL ESTATE Bo&toa, MA 022 10

•FORECLOSURE 617-290-1573

www.stiifflerlaw.com

'" ^ '^i*^- wii^Hi^HWW^i^ ^lWi iMt^Wtel^fcHtWtfc^^^*
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FOUR DISTINGUISHED QUINCY clergymen assumed the leading roles in 'The Four Chap-

lains'' story at a recent Veterans' Day ceremony hdd at St Ann School in WoUaston. From left

are: Rabbi David Jacob, Rev. J<rim Swanson, Rev. William Harding and Rev. Arthur Calter.

With them are Steter Catherine Lee, school principal; and John '*Butch" Mahoney, a Marine

Corps veteran of the Korean War.

EIGHTH GRADE STUDENTS from St Ann School hi WoUaston hold flags and memorials at

the Korean War Manorial. Frmn left are: Andrew Skinner, James Dunn, Katie Alsip and Marypat

Henry.

St. Ann School Ceremony Honors 'Four Chaplains' Story
St. Ann School,

WoUaston, recently com-

memorated Veterans' Day

with a ceremony based on

"The Four Chaplains" story.

The story honor four chap-

lains of different faiths who,

after medal-of-honor win-

ning bravery, went down on

the U.S.A.T. Dorchester dur-

ing World War n.

Sister Catherine Lee, prin-

cipal, opened the ceremony

with an introduction of

guests followed by the sing-

ing of "America."

John "Butch" Mahoney, a

Marine Corps veteran, retold

the story of the four chap-

lains, who gave their lives for

fellow seaman on Feb. 3,

1943. The U.S.A.T.

Dorchester, carrying 902 ser-

vicemen, merchant seamen,

and civilian workers was tor-

pedoed that early morning.

Through the chaos and de-

spair, the four chaplains:

Methodist, Jewish, Roman
Catholic, and Dutch Re-

formed, brought hope to

those aboard. These brave

chaplains gave up their life

jackets to four frightened

young men.

Four distinguished

Quincy clergymen assumed

the roles of the four chap-

lains: Rev. William Harding,

U.S. Army Chaplain,

Bethany Congregational

Church; Rev. John Swanson,

U.S. Navy Chaplain, Union

Congregational Church;

Rev. Arthur Calter, U.S.

Army Chaplain, St. Ann
Church; and Rabbi David

Jacob, Temple Beth El.

The clergy shared their

personal experiences and

spoke to the faith and uncon-

ditioned love displayed by

"The Four Chaplains." Stu-

dents from grades one

through eight, staff, parents,

and guests were thoroughly

moved by this solemn pre-

sentation.

Following the service. Sis-

ter Catherine, Mahoney, the

four clergy, and eighth grade

teachers Patricia LaBillois,

Barbara McCarty, and John

Norton led the eighth grade

students across Hancock

Street to the Korean War and

World War II Memorials. A
wreath-laying ceremony was

held at each, along with the

raising of six new flags at the

Korean War Memorial.

As a remembrance, all in

attendance received a memo-

rial card, donated by the

Keohane Funeral Service,

commemorating "The Four

Chaplains."

ST.ANN SCHOOL eighth grade students participate in the flag raising and wreath ceremonies

at the Korean War and World War H Memorials on Hancock Street From left are: Michael

Gallotto, Jay Maver, Meaghan Clougherty and Olivia Lehane.

RAISING FLAGS at the Korean War Memorial, located adjacent to Veterans Memorial Sta-

dium on Hancock Street, are Korean War veteran John '^Butch" Mahoney and St Ann School

student Katie Alsip.

For all your

Mortgage Needs!

Jean Kenney
Rounseville

© Eastern
Bank

617-689-1738

J.Kenney@eastembk.com

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Special Introductory Offer

6 WEEKS FOR $59.95
First-time participants only

Offer ends 2-29-2008

Fitness V Unlimited
fitness center) for women

www.fitnessunlimited.com

EAST MILTON:

364 Granrte Avenue 617-698-0260
l-*i!#)W
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42 Other Nominees For Sun Citizen OfYear
There were42 other iK»ni-

nees forthe 2007 Quincy Sun

Citizen of the Year.

They are, in alphabetical

order, with a summation of

theirnomination and the per-

son or persons submitting the

nomination:

William G. Aylward.

editor of The Black Creek's

newsletter. "The information

gleaned and written about in

his Black's Creek is impor-

tant to Quincy citizens."

Nominated hy James G.

Rooney. .?6 Watkins St.

Mark and Isobel

Bertman. who have both

given so much over the years

to so many charitable orga-

ni/ations. schools, civic

groups, etc . both physically

and ttnancially.

NominatcJ h\ HJ anil

JiHin Keolumt'. /A.^ Clav St.

Henry Bosworth. pub-

lisher of The Quincy Sun. for

his unbiased truth m stating

the tacts, his great sense of

humor, and his ilcdication ti>

thi- |xn>ple ot Quinc) . "I read

his coUinin tirst i>nce a

QiiiiKA ite.alwaNsaQuincy-

itf And proud ot it!

Siiminaitii hy Thtrt'sa

I Sninkruu.w ) \fikk(yla. IJah<>

Fdlls. IP Thf nomination

\ui\ Jti lincti with thanks.

Annmarie Burke, in rec-

ognition of her ongoing ef-

fi>rts to bnng awareness of

the issue of autism, an ever-

growing childhixxl affliction.

She organized the first char-

it) benefit for children in

Quincy for Autism Speaks

organization, raising more

than $6,400. 'Annmarie

spent many hours soliciting

funds, renting a hall, hiring a

DJ . getting fiermits and prizes

for this event.

NominatedbyJohn Burke.

125 Granite St.

Nominated hy Ward 3

Councillor Kevin Coughlin

George Burke. Quincy

attorney, for his numerous

support of various charities

and non-profits he continues

lo support across the city,

each and everv year. "He is

Mr Philanthix^y' mtheCity

of Quincy."

Nominated hy Don
i 'vanitte. 44 Pelican Rd.

IU>-nMmd Cattaneo "for

all he docs for American Le-

gion baseball."

Nominated by Nancy
Connolly. 65 Smith St.

Hon C«cn. who teaches

aerobics and line dancing at

the Fore River Clubhouse.

'*She leaches evePkthing with

a sparlle She gives of her-

self generously and is con-

sidered by her students to be

an outstanding teacher who

has a healthy opdmisbc na-

ture by all of her friends and

colleagues alike.

Nimtinated by Majorie

Bollen. Braintree

Da^ld ColettL who saved

his tMx^her' s life by dooming

60 percent of his liver to his

brotho^ GeoTfe. A hfeknf

Quincy resident, he has been

a Quincy police offico- for

22yees.

Nominated by Courtney

Walsh Coletti, 14 Lowe St.

Peggy Doyle and Jenni-

fer Smith, organizers of the

Friends ofthe Thomas Crane

Public Library Book Sale.

"Peggy and Jennifer are mas-

ters of multi-tasking and cre-

ate a win/win experience for

the citizens of Quincy." The

money the book sale earns is

reinvested in the community

to support the museum pass

program, children's activi-

ties, concerts and other spe-

cial library programs.

Nominated by Maureen

LaFrance, 34 South St.

William Dracchio. who
has been a volunteer at City

Hall since I9W as a register

of voters. He is a retired

Quincy police officer who
for .^.'> years had the traffic

assignment at Washington

Street and Southern Artery

"dancing up a storm without

getting hurt."

Nominated hy Anthony

Cincotta. Jr.. North

Weymouth

Arthur Ducharme. tour

director at the Church of the

IVesidents. for 'spreading the

word on the history of

Quincy." He helps organize

the birthday anniversary pro-

grams to honor John Adams

(Oct. 30) and John Quincy

Adams (July 1 1 ).

Nominated hy Bemice

Anne Murphy. Plymouth

Quincy Firefighter

Kevin Ferent of Houghs

Neck, for creating and orga-

nizing the "Guns and Hoses

Annual Charity Hockey

Game" between the Quincy

Police and the Quincy Fire

which raised $17,000 in

2007. The event will benefit

a different charity each year

for many years to come.

Nominated by John

Crosta, 47 Island Ave.

Nominated by Donna
Crosta, Braintree

Dr. Thomas Fitzgerald,

"a truly remarkable doctor

who cares for the whole per-

son. He is a shining star at

Quincy Medical Center. He
IS like a Dr. Welby or I>r.

Djerf. He is always has time

for a hello and smile."

Nominated by Cathy

Birchmore, 20 Figurehead

Ln.

William K. Flyim (de-

ceased ), former city editor of

The Patriot Ledger.

"Through his column, he kejx

Quincy people aware of all

the issues. In 1 980 he founded

Quincy Youth Soccer."

Nominated by Elizjoheth

Flynn. 194 Palmer St.

Dr. Gary W. Gibbons,

as presictent and CEO of

Quincy Medical C«iter, has

demonstrated a steadfast

commitmenl to maintain an

exctUoA oimmunity hospi-

tal for the City ofQuincy and

all its citizi^s during very

difficult times. "His warm
ctMopassiixiate care, engag-

ing leadn^hip style, inclu-

sive outreach to a wkle array

(^'business aad civic leaders,

^Molute belief in teamworlu

and engagenwnt with the

city's public schools and di-

verse community, nuke him

worthy of this award."

Nominated by Christo-

pher Mosher, 33 Furnace

Ave.

Nominated by Cathy

Birchmore, 20 Figurehead

Ln.

Joyce Guan, program

manager at the Wollaston

Senior Center. A quiet, dili-

gent, caring and hard-work-

ing young woman who "for

the past four years she has

been a key person in fulfill-

ing an important and neces-

sary task in our community -

the task of integrating

Quincy' s Asian American

senior citizens with main-

stream. American citizens. .

.

. She makes all seniors (Asian

of other) feel welcome to

participate in the activities of

the Wollaston Senior Cen-

ter.

Nominated by Gail

Morganelli. 48 Furnace

Brook Parkway

Rev. William C.

Harding, pastor of Bethany

Congregational Church and

Chaplain Major in the U.S.

Army Reserves. "He is a good

citizen in every aspect of his

life: his family, his friends,

his church, the Quincy com-

munity , the United States and

the world. "At Bethany, Rev.

Harding is not only the spiri-

tual leader, he is an active

member. He would not ask

anyone to do anything he

hasn't or wouldn't do him-

self, including such things as

shoveling snow when
needed, helping to run the

church fair and leading the

active Youth Group. His en-

thusiasm is contagious."

Nominated by Jean Ann

Phinney, 4 Brunswick St.

Cathy Jacques, coordi-

nator of the Germantown

Neighborhood Center food

pantry. "She shows compas-

sion, understanding and kind-

ness as she is giving out the

food. Everyone is treated

with the utmost dignity."

Cathy is also president of

Altrusa Intemational, a vol-

unteer service organization

dedicated to improving their

community by personal ser-

vice.

Nominated by Charlene

McDonald, Whitman

Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Jones. Quincy Salvation

Army. "They help so many

people with food, bus rides

or quiet talk of encourage-

ment. They helpeldcriy. chil-

dren, pre-schoolers, what-

ever or whomever."

Nominated by Cathy

Birchmore. 20 Figurehead

Ln.

AnBeU JohnsoD. maitet

managerofthe Quincy Farm-

ers' Market, who ccwtinues

to advocate for a place in

wiiich Quincy residents can

buy fresh locallygrownMas-

sachusetts produce. She is

alsoa teacho- atQuincy High

Scho(d and Quincy Drftege

'^vho will go to any l^fihs

to help improve any situa-

tion for the improvement of

the city." She also chaired

the committee to restore the

Anne Hutchinson monument

to its proper location.

NominatedbyJo Costello,

50 Lincoln Ave.

Nominated by Pat Artis,

357 Billings Rd.

Nominated by Marie

Blanchard, 70 Endicott St.

Nominated by Janet

Clifford, 57 Shelton Rd
Nominated by Joan

Donovan, 134 Barham Ave.

Nominated by Leah Shea,

lUHamdenCir.
Nominated by Claire

Fitzmaurice, 9 Calvin Rd.

Nominated by Janet

Lynch, Randolph

Dick Kelley, of29 Turner

St., who is always helping

people. "Cleans the side-

walks of snow, and is always

there when people need him

for any occasion."

Nominated by Patrick

O 'Connell, 23 Turner St.

Judy Krimski, for her

efforts in preserving open

space at Pageant Field which

"demonstrate the power of

one individual can have on

city government."

Nominated hy Kevin

Foley, 64 Mary St.

John Laukkanen, a life-

long Quincy resident who has

tirelessly devoted his time

and effort to his community,

his church, his family and

numerous organizations. An
author, photographerand art-

ist, "he is truly a gem in the

City of Quincy, so humble,

that many a man may not

recognize all ofhis contribu-

tions to the city that he so

loves."

Nominated by Carol

Harding, 299 Whitwell St.

Jimmy Liang, Quincy

businessman, for his "cour-

age to run for City Council

three times in an attempt to

provide 'unity in the com-

munity' and to provide

Asian-American leadership

in Quincy. Jimmy knows

how to relate toboth the Asian

and the non-Asian commu-
nity, demonstrated by the di-

verse group of people who

ran his campaign and in the

many Quincy relationships

he has formed."

Nominated by Sharon

Gamache, 33 Glover Ave.

Sgt. Matthew Alan

Menz, a Weymouth
firefighter who is currently

serN'ing his second tour in

Iraq as an EMT and Medic

with the U.S. Army National

Guard.

Nominated by Douglas

Menz. 30 Northfield Ave.

Virginia Moore, well

luiov^ to hundreds of school

children and their parents as

a traffic supervis<M' of the

Quincy P<^ce Department,

first at the Squantum School

and currently at Sacred Heart

School. "Beyond making

sure tbat the cfaikiren cn»s

Hancock Street safely, she

takes an interest in each

chikL" She has also been in-

volved with Sacred Heart

School fimdraising and other

school functions, as well as a

volunteerwith the chaplaincy

program at Quincy Medical

Center. She has also been

active with the Festival of

Lights, Quincy Christmas

Parade, Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Center and the North

Quincy Catholic Women's

Club.

Nominated by Joe and

Kate Shannon, 15 Ridgeway

Dr.

Larry Norton, president

of the Vietnam Combat Vet-

erans Combined Armed
Forces, for his continued ef-

forts and support of our vet-

erans. "Every time 1 see a

picture of Larry in your pa;

per standing proud at a cer-

emony honoring Quincy'

s

veterans, I see sincere patrio-

tism. He serves as a reminder

to all our citizens that Quincy

veterans will never be for-

gotten."

Nominated by Peg

Uaman, 49 Wall St.

John Norton, who is un-

selfish and caring as a teacher

at St. Ann's School and co-

chairperson ofthe Babe Ruth

World Series Committee.

"He also keeps the Sons of

Italy on its feet."

Nominated by Paul

Antonuccio, 15 Harborview

St.

Anet Paglierani,whohas

worked diligently for many

years on behalfofthe Quincy

Art Association. She has been

involved since its inception.

During this time she has been

instrumental in helping the

Parte Department in estab-

lishing The Arts in the Park

aimual event. "Most recently

she was asked by the Na-

tional Park Service to paint a

Christmas ornament of his-

torical motifs ofQuincy. Her

design of the Adams Man-

sion and Library along with

Abigail's garden and birth-

places was selected by Laura

Bush to hang on the Christ-

mas Tree in the Blue Room
of the White House."

Nominated by Marilyn

McConville, 116Farrington

St.

Nominated by Patricia

Downey. New York City, NY
Steve and Courtney

Perdios "for their outstand-

ing contributions to preser-

vation of the environment in

Quincy . They have been lead-

ers in the environmental

movement in Quincy. They

were prime movers to ini-

tiate and execute the land-

slide passage of the Commu-
nity Preservation Action.

They have also organized five

St. Joseph's Earth Day Cel-

ebrations and have partici-

pate in the design and pro-

nK^onofQuincy 's Neponset

River Walk project. Steve

and Courtney have beconne

'Mr. and Mrs. Environment'

in Quincy."

Nominated by Ross

Edwards, 65 Narragansett

Rd., and 10 (rthersfrom the

Quincy EnvironmerOal Net-

L

work and the Save 271 Sea

St. Group

Quincy Medical Center

doctors "for taking care of

my brother Joe. They did a

good job."

Nominated by Ellen

Sweeney, 25 School St.

Kathy Quigley, because

of "the dedication and tire-

less effort she shows for the

residents of Germantown
through her work at the

Germantown Neighborhood

Center and the food pantry."

Nominated by Janet

MacDonald, 28 Dale Ave.

Gene and Mary Raux,

for their dedication and work

in running the Bingo games

at Sacred Heart formore than

25 years.

Nominated by Ruth

Mullaney, 129 Beach St.

Cindy Roche-Cotter, a

doctor at Manet Community

Health Center. "She is awon-

derful doctor. She always

calls to check on you and is

very concern about you. She

is very helpful and encour-

ages you to do the right things

to better your health."

Nominated by Cathy

Birchmore, 20 Figurehead

Ln.

Thomas Shepherd of

Quincy Shore Drive for "his

years of loyalty and advo-

cacy to the veterans and con-

tributing to the many Elks

and Quincy charitable en-

deavors throughout the City

for the betterment ofothers."

Nominatedby Rep. Bruce

Ayers, Quincy

Arthur Tobin, Quincy

District Court magistrate and

formermayor: "A leaderwho
helps everyone. He is dedi-

cated to Quincy, a terrific

father to his family. The

world could use more people

like Mr. Tobin."

Nominated by Christo-

pher Carroll, 26 Sycamore

Rd
Janice Walsh, program

coordinator of the Quincy

Teen Mother Program, who
works tirelessly along with

her staff to make the lives of

teenagers with children more

productive notonly forthem-

selves but their babies. The

Quincy Teen Mother Pro-

gram, which has been around

for 30 years, serves teens

from age 14 to 22 who are

pregnant orhave a child. The

girls stay in a one-room class-

room for a year to gain the

confidence of the staff and

knowing their baby is being

taken care of while they go to

school. 'These girls gradu-

ate from Quincy High School

with a diploma and a brighter

future because of the QTMP
and Janice Walsh."

Nominated by Kathy

McCluskey. 155 West Elm

Ave.

John Yazwinski, execu-

tive director of the Quincy

Interfaith Sheltering Coali-

tion (Fr. Bill's Place): 'His

wotk. to help the less fortu-

nate is truly the work of the

Lord ! Nominatedby Bemice

Anne Murphy, Plymouth
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Bob And Gloria Noble

Share Quincy Sun

Citizen Of Year Award
(Cont'd From Page I)

came to Quincy in 1952 and

have been community active

since.

Their community service

has been both as a team and

as individuals — most of it

together.

Together they served on

the Quincy Christmas Festi-

val Committee for a com-

bined 60 years; Quincy First

Night Committee, 10 years

each; and together have

worked to help veterans, es-

pecially former prisoners of

war and their families.

Bob, himself, was aPOW
in World War II. He entered

the Army in 1943 and was

serving with the 87th Infan-

emony of "Former Prisoners

of War Recognition Day"

events for the last eight

years.

Gloria is right there with

Bob in veterans' causes.

She, too, has served as

commander of Southeastern

Chapter, American Ex-Pris-

oners of War.

Gloria is a member of the

WoUaston Mothers Club, the

Furnace Brook School PTO,

a member and former direc-

tor ofDOVE. She has served

on the board of directors of

Both are politically ac-

tive.

Gloria is a member of the

Ward 2 Democratic City

Committee and a member
and past president of the

South Shore Women's Politi-

cal Caucus. Bob works with

her organizing events in sup-

port of Democratic candi-

dates.

They are recipients of the

Quincy Jewish War Veterans

Citizen of the Year Award

and the Dennis F. Ryan Com-

munity Award. Bob has also

received the Quincy Elks

Citizen

the Sisters of the Good Shep

herd Maria Droste Agency Distinguished

and is now on the fund-rais- Award,

ing committee. She is a They have four children,

board member of the Friends 10 grandchildren and three

try Division when he was ofthe Thomas Crane Library greatgrandchildren,

taken prisoner by the Ger- and a member of the Quincy The children are:

Historical Society. Robert G. Noble Jr., of

Bob is a member of the Quincy, history teacher and

Morrisette Legion Post, the former head football coach at

George F. Bryan VFW Post, Quincy High School,

the Quincy Cavanagh DAV Alicia Gardner of

Chapter and a charter mem- Squantum, former Ward 6

ber of the former Stephen city councillor, now director

Corcoran VFW Post in of Support Services at the

Fields Comer, Dorchester.

He is also a photographer

known for his photos in The

Quincy Sun. He is a member
of the board of Quincy Ac-

cess Television.

Bob and Gloria are mem-
bers of St. Albert the Great

trial engineer, also served on Parish in Weymouth and Parents Advisory Council,

Gov. William Weld's Veter- were active participants in Early Intervention and the

ans Council. He has been an the vigil that resulted in the Christmas Festival Commit-

organizer and master of cer- reopening of that church. tee.

Food Fair At FR Clubhouse
A food fair is held every 16 Nevada Rd., Quincy are available at no charge,

first Wednesday of the month Point. The program is open to any-

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at Perishable food, such as one.

the Fore River Clubhouse, fniiit, vegetables and bread

mans in December, 1944,

and held four months in a

POW camp.

Bob has never forgotten

his fellow prisoners of war.

He has served twice as

commander of the American

Ex-Prisoners ofWar, Depart-

ment of Massachusetts, and

is present chaplain. He has

also served as Southeastern

Massachusetts Chapter com-

mander and is now sergeant-

at-arms.

Bob, a Boston College

graduate and retired indus-

Norfolk County Register of

Deeds.

Nancy Noble of Harwich,

director of development. In-

ternational Fund for Animal

Welfare (IFAW).

Andrea White of Quincy,

active member ofthe Quincy

The secret
to agreat

lifef
.

.*»^ -^ __„ _ „ __

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

CaD the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

i^b^

DUXBURY • 781-585-7130

HiNGHAM • 781-748-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8866

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.w9lchhrg.cofn/allertonhouM

i
Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

MEMBERS OFTHE judging panel for The Quincy Sun Citizen of the Year Award who selected

Gloria and Robert Noble as the 2007 recipients. From the left (seated ) Maralin Manning, executive

director, Quincy Business Association; Michelle Stenberg, manager Quincy Youth Arena and

past president Quincy Kiwanls Club; Sue Harris, president of Quincy College; and Henry

Bosworth, publisher. The Quincy Sun. Standing: PJ. F'oley, immediate past recipient of The
Quincy Sun Citizen ofthe Year Award; Sun Editor Robert Bosworth and Ralph Yohe, president

of South Shore YMCA. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Veterans Care Aid Talk Feb. 12
John D. Miller of Home

Care Partners will provide

consultation and eligibility

determination for in-home

care fmancial assistance to

veterans and surviving

spouses Tuesday, Feb. 12

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

the Koch Park and Recre-

ation Complex, One
Merrymount Parkway.

Refreshments will be

served.

For more information or

to schedule an appointment,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

Sometimes brilliant care

starts with the tiniest of lights.

Milton Hospital is happy to announce

the opening of our new Endoscopy

Center. Now it's easier than

ever for you to get expert

endoscopy care close to

V home. Endoscopy is a

medical procedure that

allows doctors to examine

A An endoscope is a ^nd perform tasks

tiny flexible tool that jpsjcje the body
helps doctors look inside

the human body. USing small, lit

instruments.

Our new Center has tripled in size

and includes new, larger procedure

suites for greater comfort. Privacy has

been enhanced with 1 2 pre- and post-

procedure rooms. Our new dedicated

waiting and reception areas plus

improved scheduling mean more

convenience for you—and your family

Best of all? These features are

supported by the latest endoscopic

technology and brought to you with

our legendary level of patient care.

Endoscopy Center Scheduling

617-313-1600
Kenneth Harris. M.D.

Medical Director,

Milton Hospital

Endoscopy Center

George Barrett. M.D.

Chief of Gastroenterology

Brian Hinnebusch, M.D.

GeneraliColorectal Surgeon

Christopher Kenney. M.D.

Gastroenterologist

Thomas Kenney, Jr., M.D.

Gastroen terologist

m MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFPILUTC OF

B«th Israel O««con«ss Medical Ccntvr

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton 617-696-4600 wwv/.miltonhospital.org
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Ne'w Police Department Program

Project Lifesaver To Help

Lost Alzheimer's Victims
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
The Qumcy Elks Lodge

hosted a reception Friday to

introduce the Quincy Police

Department's Project Life-

saver, a program that elec-

tn>nically tracks lost residents

suffering from Alzheimer's

Disease.

Lt. DanMintonofQPD's

Crime Prevention Unit de-

scnbed this national program

which, until now. has been

available to Quincy Police

only through the Norfolk

County Sheriffs Office or

through other cities who al-

readyown the required equip-

ment to execute this kind of

search

Lt Minion thanked major

donors who ha\c made Ihis

program pi^ssiblo in Quincs

:

1 )an Quirk, the Quiik \Ocdit
I nion. laslcrn Bank, and

QuiiK\ I Iks LihJjjc. .mJ ho

encouraged future di>naiions

ol support riie hosting l-lks

.ilso issued a challenge lo

other li>dges in the iwea to

match t>r exceed their own
$1(XH) donation.

Loyal Knight Ben
Wilcoxen presented the

check to Mayor KiKh. who
thanked the HIks Lixlge and

all the ci>rporate citi/ens w ho

donated to the program.

"The Elks are always

there, no matter what the

chant) IS. no matter w hat the

.scholarship is . we're proud

ol what the 1 Iks do tor the

city." Koch .said.

"As most people know.

Quincy is a city of about

90.000 with a very large, di-

verse population, including

our seniors in the city and

this program is so important

to families, particularly se-

niors, who have Alzheimer's

Disease."

Police Chief Robert

Crowley commended Sher-

iff Michael Bellotti for being

a driving force in bnnging

this program to Quincy. and

praised the efforts of Carol

Flynn, H9I I dispatcher, for

her diligence in obtaining this

equipment.

Flynn said. "Now we not

only will send officers out to

start searching in the area of

the home of the missing per-

son, but t>fficers who are

trained with this equipment

will also come out with the

receivers and can get a read-

ing of which direction this

person went in."

The expense of training

officers to use the Emergency

Respt>nse Kits is part of the

ON er $5(XX) co.st of each kit.

which includes tracking

wands and wnstbands worn

by those with dementia, au-

tism or Alzheimer's Disease.

The battery-operated,

w aterproof bracelets emit a

tracking signal transmitted

oxer radio frequency. Bat-

teries must be replaced

monthls at a cost of approxi-

mately $25, and additional,

or replacement, wristbands

can cost as much as $300.

Lt. Minton said, "Now
that funds are available for

our own equipment and to

train our own officers, we
can cut down on response

time; we hope to have our

officers trained by May.
"

Alzheimer's disease is a

brain disorder named for

German physician Alois

Alzheimer, who first de-

scribed it in 1 906. More than

5 million Americans now
have Alzheimer's disease,

which destroys brain cells,

causing problems with

memory . thinking and behav-

ior. A progressive and fatal

disease, it is the seventh-lead-

ing cause of death in the

United States today.

Also at Friday ' s reception,

Paul Conley of the Elks pre-

sented a $1000 check to

Quincy Community Action

Program for the Emergency

Fo(xl Bank at Brewer's Cor-

ner, a facility which provides

more than 200.000 pounds

of fo(xl annually to needy

families in Quincy and the

South Shore.

Anyone interested in mak-

ing a donation to support

Project Lifesaver, or who
knows of someone, who
could use the services of this

program, may contact Lt. Dan
Minton at the Quincy Police

Department.

X] KIP ORLANDO'S
•fjy tripn'c fiaircH/liriCTmen's hairstyling

THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Neu^ Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St, N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

I xceptional sen ice.

Stronu ad\ ocnc\.

Dedication to clients

For all your legal needs.

CiKBIINE CeDRONE LoGAN & ASSOOATES, ?.C.

21 MCG&ATH HlGHWAV, Slite 3ii

Qvmcv, MA92169
Tel: (#17) W4-i7i9
Fax: (617) 32t-tM9

E-MAMLt

ALLHAMmcmEmwcMm&jkccsnEm

PROJECT LIFESAVER, an electronic program that traces lost Alzheimer's patients, receives

initial donations at IdckofT ceremonies at the Quincy Elks Lodge. Left to right. Police Lt Dan
Minton of the Crime Prevention Unit; Ben Wilcoxen, a loyal knight of the Quhicy Elks; Dan
Quirk; Mayor Tom Koch; James Folk, leading knight of the Quincy Elks; Thomas Clasby,
director of the Quincy Council on Aging; and Police Chief Robert Crowley.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

License Board Agenda
For Feb. 12 Meeting

The City License Board

will meet Tuesday. Feb. 12

at 4 p.m. in the City Council

Chambers at City Hall.

The agenda:

• Hearing regarding the re-

quest of Fiesta Show for

a permit to hold the an-

nual Carnival, April 30-

May 1 1,2008. Mr. John

Flynn.

• Hearing regarding the re-

quest of Chipotle Mexi-

can Restaurant of Colo-

rado, LLC, d/b/a

Chipotle Mexican Grill,

60 Newport Ave., Brad-

ley Toothman Manager,

for aCommon Victualer

License. Mr. Dan
Brennan.

Hearing regarding viola-

tions of City Ordinance

Chapter 5.28 Precious

Metals 5.28.020 B&C,
at Stephen Leigh Jewel-

ers, Hancock Street, re-

ported by Detective

Michael Ward, Quincy

Police Department.

Continuedhearing regard-

ing conditions at 200

Food Mart, 200 Sea

Street. Mr. Pankaj Rai

Chai.

Zoning B Hearing March 17
Residents may comment

on the proposed amendments

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Feb. 11

ScHttiy'sNOTthEndpizza,

tossed salad, fresh fruit or

fruit juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 12

School baked lasagna,

meat and tomato saiK^e, hot

vt^tabk, dinner roll, fitiit

juice. Eatiy release middle

<md high schools.

Wednesday, Feb. 13

Barbeciiu; pc^t lib on "a

bim, potaao we<^s. fruit

CIQ}.

Thursday, Feb. 14

KoMiicky ^le cfaickoi,

mash»J poUttoes, veget^)te,

Va^tine cooiEie.

Frid^r,F^.lS
Ham ukI d^ese cm a l»-

gd. ovea fry po^rtoi^ frutt

recommended for Zoning B
by the Zoning Study

Committee at a public

hearing on Monday, March

17 under a plan by the City

Council.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Mmiday, Feb. 11

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

JIMCC.

1rueaKiay,Feb.l2

Early release day - no

luiK± served.

Wednesday, Feb. 13

Cheeseburger on a bun,

pcMjto puffs, fruit cup.

Thursday, Feb. 14

Hejut sh^)ed chicken

^^gets. rice pilaf, hot veg-

eiak^, fruitjuice, Valoitine

cookie.

FHday,Feb.l5
Strfit pr^zei, cheese dip-

jang saiK^e,4 oz. fruityc^wt
cup, box of raisins, fhiit

The Council was expected

to approve the date of the

hearing at a special meeting

called for 6 p.m. yesterday

(Wednesday).
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PERLMAN & WING 1
;A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Raal Estate • Wills/TrusU
• Dhrorct • G>rporate

fiow Accep^mg ail Major Credit Cards

Max D. Pwmuum J.p. Wmo
617-376-8500
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The Commonwealth Restaurant

Function Room Available

12-6pni

Free Keno Ticket with your fish dinners

Baked, Fried, Fish & Chips - $6.95

Dinner For 2 Every Saturday 6p.m. - 9p.m.

For Only $20.00

3 Course Dinner Includes

- Fresh Field Green Salad

Choice Of Entree:

- Prime Rib

- Baked Stuffed Sole

- Lobster Ravioli Pomadoro
- Grilled Pork Chops
- Chicken Cordon Bleu

Choice of Dessert:

- Homemade Apple Crisp

- Homemade Fried Ice Cream

15 Flat Screen T.V.'s

Our DJ.'s Spin

The Best Dance Music

Every Friday

& Saturday Nights

No Cover Before 9 p.m.

Wednesday Night Trivia

www.commmonwealthrestaraunt.com
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Sometig Special Foryour^lentk!

Fragrance Stirs Emotions For Valentine's Day
Valentine's Day, the most

romantic day of the year,

remains the day to express

heartfelt gratitude for

companionship, friendship

and love. It also can be an

occasion that will create fond

memories for years to come.

And believe it or not, the

fragrance that you wear on

this romantic day can become

a significant element of the

SOMETHING SPECIAL

V Mriin»m

K)R THAI SPECIAL SOMEONE

otOLSon
FINE JEWELRY

\\ \ c\c Ou.ilits aiivl liifceritN arc j lY.Klition"

H K s
i Ki I i. v,u iM'^. \i \ ^i:n'

H.lIK iK k .VAC. ' ^-
. .

'

experience. The reason? The

brain's smell center, the

olfactory lobe, is closely

linked to the area that controls

our emotions and memories,

the limbic system.

Olfaction, unlike the other

senses, goes directly to the

emotional rather than the

reasoning part of the brain.

which means you "feel" a

fragrance, rather than "think"

it through. Because of this

phenomenon, for centuries

women have relied on the

ability of fragrance to elicit a

desired response.

"Fragrance and romance

have always gone hand-in-

hand. So connected are the

two that we've heard many

women say that they continue

to wear the scent from their

wedding day," says Darcy

Miller, editor-in-chief of the

magazine Martha Stewart

Weddings.

Therefore, think carefully

when selecting a fragrance

to wear this Valentine's Day

,

because it may be one ofyour

most memorable.

"In it pure form, fragrance

is an emotional experience,"

says Karyn Khoury, senior

vice president of Corporate

Fragrance Development

Worldwide, Estee Lauder

Companies. "Not only does

{Cont'd On Page 17)

Fall In Love With Platinum
Every year, Valentine's

Day is kwked at as one of the

biggest gift-giving holidays

of the year. Additionally,

many use the holiday to drop

down on one knee and |X)p

the big question. Last year.

250.000 couples became

engaged on Valentine's Day-

a testament to how important

the day is to thousands of

love-struck Americans.

If you're looking for a

unique, stylish and heirloom-

quality accessory to give your

special someone this year,

you aren't alone. According

to jewelr> and style expert

Michael O'Connor. Platinum

jewelry is one of this year's

best bets for a Valentine's

Day gift.

"Giving a gift of love on

y ¥

y ^A\\d
ARRANGEMENTS
To order, please call or visit:

•Offer valid on select pmducts.

Canno! be combined with any offers.Save $3
on your order when '^Z'±"'Zt"::^Zl:'!'!r'
you mention this ad

www.ediblearrangements.com

the order. Offer expires 02/11/08

Code: QSQU0208

617-657-0080

Quincy Center

1247 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02 169

RESTAURANT & GROTTO

150 Hancock St., Quincy • 617^71.3400

Valentine's Day is about

emotion and being sure you

will be remembered,"

O'Connor said. "Platinum

jewelry is the perfect choice

because its purity and rarity

underscore the emotional

reasons why you're giving

the gift, while its durability

means that it won't wear

down like other metals and

will last a lifetime."

The following jewelry

ideas, complied by

O'Connor, will help you pick

out the hottest jewelry this

Valentine's Day:

• Engagement ring: If

you're looking to propose to

your significant other this

Valentine's Day, look

beyond the four Cs and

seriously considerthe setting.

With an engagement

diamond purchase, a

premium is paid for a quality

diamond, and you won't want

to diminish that investment

with a metal that won't

complement the beauty and

longevity of the stone.

Platinum will hold your

diamond more securely, and

since it's naturally a white

metal, it will maximize the

diamond's sparkle. Designs

that range frommodem styles

by Martin Flyer to vintage-

inspired looks from Tacori

can accommodate all types

of diamond cuts.

• Gifts for him: One of

the most popular Valentine'

s

Day gifts for men-stylish

watches from companies like

Frank Muller, Vacheron

Constantin and Jacob& Co.-

pair masculinity with

durability in Platinum looks

that are perfect for dressing

upordown. Ifyou're looking

for a different approach.

Platinum cufflinks also make

a good choice for that

businessman with a sense of

panache.

• Platinum pendants:

From the runway to

Hollywood's A-list, it's all

about layering this season.

Look to layering Platinum

pendants in oval, heart and

square shapes for a distinct

flair this year.

Visit the website

www.piwiQUiplitinum.fiom

for more information on

jewelry trends for

Valentine's Day.

hOUNDwoo a n tavern
12:; Seii Street, Quincy • (>1 7- 17l-40:iO

Now Accepting

Reservations,

for Valentine's Day
Piano Bar with

Jeff Hicks

# "A Xiss Sr' ^yiug 'May Suffice

TCowers Trom 'Aimc^uist

'Mates ItTX'fK.'A ^lOEl

^
Long stemmed roses available Elegant Valentine Arrangements

in all colors arranged with with roses, tulips and other

babies breath and greens spring flowers $35-$75

Spring Blooming Plant Baskets

with Mini-Rose Bushes, Violets

and more starting at $35

^m^m T

¥
\L

YTd]
s

-J^»:^|^|^P^'^gPgMB^^J

L O W E R L A
QAHOCN CSfTBI. aOMBT « QIFTS

617-47^2020
326 Franklin Street, Quiiicy«J4A 02169

ALMQUISTFLOWERL4ISP.CQM

^
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Sofnetfik Special Foryour Valentine!

Fragrance Stirs Emotions For Valentine's Day
Musical Valentine' Concert

Today At O'Brien Towers
(Cont'd Fmm Page 16)

it express intense feelings,

but fragrance can evoke them

as well . And when a fragrance

becomes associated with an

event or inspires a positive

reaction in another person,

our bond to it becomes

especially strong."

Estee Lauder, for

example, chose to capture the

feelings of love in both its

classic Beautiful and new

Beautiful Love fragrances.

By using a different

combination and

concentration ofingredients,

each fragrance represents a

different facet of love.

Beautiful celebrates the

bride's radiant moment of

love with a heady bouquet of

white flowers and rose,

confident green notes and

rich woods. Beautiful Love

was designed to celebrate the

depth of a couple's shared

love. To achieve this goal,

the company created a scent

that was inspired by the

voluptuous white florals in

the original Beautiful but in a

more understated way.

The fragrance is also

infused with a rich, velvety.

deeper tonality, juxtaposed

with a modern clarity.

Beautiful Love uses less-

intense green notes and

leaves a creamier and more

sensuous lasting impression.

Because of fragrance's

ability to incite love and

passion, it's no wonder that

fragrance and Valentine's

Day go hand-in-hand.

Soprano Ruth Harcovitz,

sometimes called "Boston's

Julie Andrews," will be fea-

tured in "A Musical Valen-

tine" Thursday, Feb. 7, at 1

p.m. at the O'Brien Towers,

73 Bicknell St..

Germantown.

Her show will include

love songs in many musical

styles dear to the hearts of

senior citizens.

The concert will be fol-

lowed by refreshments and a

special performance by the

children of the Germantown

Neighborhood Center.

Th§ Fitiett food brink and Enteruimmont

www.badabbots.coin

1546 Hancock St., Quincy

4^ 617-774-1434 <^

Don Y wait
yforyour
^^ date...

Just treat yourself

or loved one to a

day of relaxation

M it and indulge

I HRfST^INE'S
^'"^-^ DAY SPA & ELECTROLOGY

(jJhaJm AslaJLuomJufiA\^

ujiJth. iku mjoqk. ^
of qinqaJibJutadO

215 SQwWSftf ^U-enUfe

QuiKCi^, VU 0216Q

(TeO 617-472-472Q

r.^Qx) 6l7-47g-44gi

www.gingerbettys.com

Special desserts

will be available

GENNAROS

f$im^tH X^a^mm^with pijua

Served 3- 10pm

plus reg menu

take out or eat in

VALENTINE'S DAY

Thursday Night

•• Prime Rib aujus with rissole potatoes & fresh green beans - $16.95

M Baked stuffed jumbo shrimp with a crab meat stuffing topped with hoUandaise sauce

served with rice florentine and broccoh and carrots - $17.95

(jM Double pork chops broiled and served with roasted red pepper and pineapple ring

^ topped with caramelized onions served with creamy polenta - $ 15.95

y Baked seafood platter with haddock, shrimp, scallops and salmon in a sherry buttered

cracker crumbs topping with a baked potato and buttered carrots - S 1 6.95

M Chicken Tenderloins sauteed in a brandy cream sauce served over butternut squash

^ filled raviolis topped with prosciutto and portebella mushrooms - ^l^ >^

12 Blanchard St., Quincy (Off Quincy Ave, across from Citizens Bank)

www.Gennaroseatery.com 617-773- 1500
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Lunar Year Begins Today,

Festival Set For Feb. 17

Police Chief, Union Head
Dispute Quiets Down

"xin niankuai 1e!

Or, as they say in the En-

glish-speaking world.

"Happy New Year!"

Yes. the Year of the Rat

begins today (Thursday ). the

first year in the 4.000-year-

old Chinese /.(xJiac, the most

important holiday for Chi-

nese families, a time of re-

union and thanksgiving.

The high point of the 15-

day festival will be the 2()th

annual Quincy Lunar New
Year celebration Sunday,

Feb. 17. from l():.^() a.m. to

4 p.m. at North Qumcy High

SchtH»l.

"The 2()()S teshval will

mark not only the Ycia of the

Rat and the heginninj: of a

new lunar ».y*.le, hut the

community's 20th year of

celehratuij; our di\ ersity. tra

dition and unitv in Qumcv.'
said .lohn Brothers, evecu-

ti\e direttorof Quincv .Xsian

Resources. Inc (QARI)
"We hofX" li> huilJ on the

success of our pre\ lous fes-

tnals to hrinj: together the

ci>niniunit\ to celebrate and

increase a\\.ireness ol Asian

cultures anil to better serve

the needs of Quincv *s Asian-

Amencan ci>mmunit\
'

The testnal in 2(X)7 at-

tracted an audience i>f more

than 4.(HK) ot all ethnic ori-

gins, making it one of the

most pt>pular and largest cel-

ebrations of the Lunar New
Year in Massachusetts

The \tcc, festne pro-

grams scheduled for the

2008 celebration include a

traditional lion dance, an ar-

The veil of secrecy that

was thrown over the feud be-

tween Police Chief Robert

Crowley and the patrolmen's

union was lifted briefly last

week when union chief

Bruce Tait was suspended

four days without pay.

Then the talking stopped

again as Tail's provocative

blog remained closed to the

public, both sides in the

long-running conflict re-

fused to comment and a

spokesman for Mayor Tom
Koch offered no new devel-

opments.

Tait, president of the

Quincy Police Patrol Offic-

ers Association, received the

suspension Jan. 29 for an al-

leged violation of the

department's sicktime

policy. Details were not dis-

closed.

In the past, Tait, a veteran

of 14 years on the force, has

called Crowley a liar before

the City Council and has

campaigned to have him re-

placed as the chief of police.

Crowley in turn has an-

gered the patrolmen by what

they deemed to be tampering

with their vacation policy,

underfunding patrols and set-

ting them up to be punished

for perceived rule violations.

ENC Choral Union

Seeking New Members

ray of Asian fotnl from Uual

restaurants, a demon.stration

o\ Chinese martial arts and

the ancient sounds of musi-

cal troupes.

Children arc invited to

enit>y face-painting. games

and crafts

According Xo myths from

the Chinese dreamtime. the

humble rat attached its name
to the first year of the lunar

cycle in a rather devious way.

The .lade Emperor (or the

Lord Buddha) decided to

hold a birthday party and

advised all the animals of the

world that the first 12 of

them to swim one of the fast-

est rivers m China to attend

the party would be given his

own year in the zodiac.

The rat and the cat made
a pact to swim the nver to-

gether. But the cat overslept

and. rather than wake him.

the rat talked the water buf-

falo into letting him ride

across the stream on his

back.

On reaching shore, the rat

jumped off and won the race

to the party and was given

the first year. The water buf-

falo (or the ox) was given the

second. The Year of the Cat?

There is none.

"This year is symbolized

by the cunning and innova-

tive rat who rode on the back

of the oxen to reach the Bud-

dha first in the race," said

Josie Ng, co-chair of the fes-

tival.

"It is an ideal year to ex-

plore new possibilities and

ways of thinking, as well as

hope for an auspicious new
beginning to our endeavors

in life. We hope everyone

will join us in this celebra-

tion."

The Eastern Nazarene

College Choral Union, a

choir comprised of ENC
students and members of the

public, is currently seeking

new members for the spring

2008 semester.

All adult singers,

regardless of experience, are

invited to join the Eastern

Nazarene College Choral

Union. No experience or

Free Movie

For Seniors
The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Brackett St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Arm at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

music-reading ability is

required. There are no

auditions and membership is

free.

High School-aged singers

may join with the consent of

the ENC music director.

Rehearsals are held 7 p.m.

to 8:30 p.m. Mondays in the

Cove Fine Arts Center on the

collegecampus in Wollaston.

New members will be

welcomed at the Monday,

Feb. II.

The choir will perform the

sacred choral music of Duke

Ellington and others at a

concert May 4 at ENC.
Formore information, call

Professor Delvyn Case,

music Director of the ENC
Choral Union at 617-745-

3614. ENC is located at 23

East Elm Ave., Wollaston.

Psychiatric Nurse To Speak

At Current Events Breakfast

Maria Rand, nursing di-

rector of Psychiatric Care at

Quincy Medical Center, will

speak at a Current Events

Breakfast Wednesday, Feb.

1 3, at 9 a.m. at Beechwood

on the Bay, 440 East

Squantum St., North Quincy.

Rand, who came toQMC
from Mass General Hospital

in August to direct the ex-

panding program of In-Pa-

tient General Care, will dis-

cuss the "link" between men-

tal health and cardiac health.

To reserve a spot at the

breakfast table, call Maryann

Mahony, senior center coor-

dinator, at 617-471-5712.

OPEN A BUSINESS CHECKING ACCOUNT.
GET$200 IN GAS.

You also get up to 300 free transactions a month with no maintenance charges or minimum balance.

Here's a special offer just for new business checking customers. Open your account and ask for a Visa* Business

CheckCard. When you use the card 6 times in 60 days, you'll get $200 in Gas Rewards. Open a business checking

account. And get Sovereign Gas Rewards.

Sovereign Bank'
America's Neighborhood Bank*

1J77.768.1US I sovei com

Mvnfaar FDC C 2006 SoMMir Bank | Sowmir iMk. Ml tav), and Amariart
Chactan or &gina« Chackirn Wui aoiount utilti a mWwMw dapoait sf ISOO awd laquaat a

Qparwc you pt a $200 Gas Rawwute Caii. Vbu mSk raoeiwe your caicKs) MMn 45 dn^ aAar {

Itawwdt CanNs^ iw ciatomar. Tha taoa Miya tf IhaOk fteMMdt CmIW wN ba1^^
MH. 111. NY w Ri, you can iM yaw Obi llBMidBCMWM aH Esof^MoM tacaiom. FimAMM
rtirtMiwi h tttatcaiwai%N«orh»(atada Uiiiiiaai i l i«i t(iit acMui«in9ialaataiKBWia»ii

of towwir ^nfc » te aWWaiK or subttfarias in the Uwtad State and other countoies. Open a new Free Business
GNaciCHd^ MaR^ 14, 2006. Than. I )nu mtim at leaat 6 %asknm Vsa ChacMCard purchase wMwi the iWt« 60 days after account
o# INt 6&<% pariod. Itour aoooint rmot be open and m good stanfing in order for you to receive your card(s). Maximum $200 in Gas

IT opening ]^wr account in {^ you can uae )nur Gas fteMwds CaidU) at al Sunooo locatk^
ancrihar fnancial iniiullaa Gaa RMMda Carta IWM no caah i«iiia and niay not ba tadav

k dwisions ata not a^i^blafofMa i
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Lunar New Year
Festival

February 1 7, 2008
Sunday 10:30 am - 4 pm

North Quincy High School
(FREE Parking at N. Quincy T Station)

,^2fll7B ci«ig )

Lion Dance

Asian Cuisine

Vendors

Asian Games

Two Stages

Art Exhibit

amily Activity Area

an Music & Dance
^m^

Family Story Telling Program
For more information

,

m.'Tm'^
please call: 617-472-2200 or visit www.qari.info

GRAND SPONSOR

suneiSESouflRE

a world at play

>i?«.

\ nnmm
'^' SUNSHIHEmm

DtAAAONO SPONSORS

@>mcast ® TufU-N*w England Medical C*flt*r
Floating Hotpttai fof CMIdran
M«>>« aiwMng tsfvthar to ivork ygw^n

1^1
SiATE Street.

RocklandTrust

tfct ItaWat irt»» ^1&^

DaisjBraB

HteaJth/W Plan ©Eastern Bank

mni ill5^4§tii|l oaHEfrn. Mmi^.
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Workshop Revival

Winter has settled in across

the country, bnnging do-it-

yoursclfers inside to handle

smaller tasks or just leave all

the projects alone until

spring. So. what to do during

this long, quiet lull between

battening down the hatches

and opening them up again?

Prepare for the next horrie-

improvcmcnt season, of

course.

This is a great time to head

to the garage, basement or

attic and look over your

workshop area What needs

tl^ be cleaned up"^ ^V^lat tools

need to be out and ready for

ihc spring thaw ^ What can

\ou do to get one step closer

to your dream workshop'.'

Take out a notepad and pen-

cil, and start writing down
ideas.

Take an inventory oi

everything in the shop, from

the largest pow er tool to the

smallest nail, Then, make a

list of steps needed to clean

and organi7e the area.

Hercs how 1 get my work-

shop in shape for the new
year

The first step should be a

sort-and-toss session. Gath-

er everything and sort it by

general types; fasteners, like

nuts and boils and nails, go
in one pile, hand tools are

stacked in another; power

tools are gathered at one cor-

ner of the room, and so on.

Once the items are classi-

fied, go through each pile

and discard old. unused or

broken items. If your larger

tools arc unused but still

work — or can be repaired

— donate them to a charity

that accepts these items.

Now. take a look at your

workiable and shop area.

Docs the current configura-

tion work for you? Is there

enough storage for all the

items in your inventory?

What would you most like to

change about it? Shift things

around and add storage box-

es, shelves or drawers as

needed. If you don't have a

good-si/ed sheet of pteg-

board above or near your

worktable, purchase one —
It's a great storage area for

hand tools and small boxes.

.•\s you place each tool in

Its storage space, clean it

thoroughly to remove rust

and debris. Coat the metal

parts with an all-purpose oil.

and rub a small amount of

linseed oil onto wooden
handles to protect them from

damp, cold air and fluctua-

tions in temperature.

Finally, decide what your

first project will be this year

— whether it's yard work,

outside repairs or new
shelves — and prepare the

worktable and the necessary

tools for It. When the weath-

er finally warms up and the

home-improvement bug hits

you. you'll be ready to start

hammering away as soon as

possible.

Send questions or home-

repair lips to homegu-
ru20(X)(g. hoimait.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, c'o

King Features Weekh Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2008 King Feature* Synd., Inc
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Personalized &:
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CustoDiized Internet Marketing
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Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575
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7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You

Thousands When You Sell Your Home
Q^mcy A new repoil has jusi bem released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners mi^e when selling their home.

This industry report shtms clearly h*w the tnditioiial ways of

selUog ho«nes have become incneasingly less «id less ^ective in

today's maftet. Most bmneselk^ doo'i get wlua tfiey want for thar

home.

As dns fcpoit MBOovcfs. mott kommikn makx 7 deadly

mistiriEet Am viil] oiMl tea UleraRy inwaBdi of dolltfs.

In aaswer to this mue, mimay iosiders have pt^pmtd a

frnr ipiifial irpirrt mtiflrrTt The f fty Tjnrtrw ft- frff Ymr ff-

E

lb kcar a brkf raoardaAHHi

CaB NOW 10 fiad o«t how yon caa fel te BOft oMoey for )^>w^
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Total Dollar Volume Of Sales In Norfolk County Down 9%

Report On Quarterly Real Estate Activity
Norfolk County Register

of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell ha.s released a re-

port showing quarterly real

estate activity in Norfolk

County for the second quar-

ter of fiscal year 2()08.

Total dollar volume of real

estate sales in Norfolk

County for the second quar-

ter period (X'tober. 2007,

through December. 2007.

was just short of $ 1 .6 billion.

"This represents a 99f in-

crease from the comparable

period last year in dollar vol-

ume, although the total num-

ber of 3533 deeds recorded

during the period shows a

decline of 1 7*7r from the pre-

vious year's quarter."

O'Donnell said.

"The average sales price

of deeds over $I.O(M) (both

residential and commercial

properties ) rose to $756,026,

a 30'/r increase over the sec-

ond quarter of fiscal year

2(M)7 when the average price

was $580,660. This strong

increase is most likely the

result of the sale of some

larger commercial properties

in Norfolk County as well as

the continuing trend of me-

dium to higher priced prop-

erties selling at a better pace

than those at the lower end

of the market."

Mortgage recording activ-

ity declined 34% on a year

to year basis with 7873 new

Sam Rounseville Top Producer

At Century 21 Abigail Adams

mortgages being recorded

despite relatively little move-

ment in mortgage rates com-

pared to last year. In con-

trast, total mortgage value

for the quarter declined by

only 23*^ to $6.7 billion evi-

dencing that the slowing real

estate market did not neces-

sarily dampen lenders' will-

ingness to recognize the

value of Norfolk County

property.

"It is important to note,"

O'Donnell said, "that this

total amount does not neces-

sarily represent an overall in-

crease in indebtedness as

some mortgages may be re-

corded multiple times

against different parcels of

land, are refinances simply

replacing existing debt, or

are recorded to secure equity

credit lines which may not be

drawn to their capacity."

The Registry of Deeds,

located at 649 High St..

Dedham. is the principal of-

fice for real property in Nor-

folk County.

The Registry is the basic

resource for homeowners,

title examiners, mortgage

lenders, municipalities and

others with a need for secure,

accurate, accessible land

record information.

Hundreds of thousands of

Registry land records back to

1793 are already available

for on-line viewing while the

Register continues to expand

its indexing capacity to in-

clude earlier records.

The Registry of Deeds can

be contacted via telephone at

781-461-6101, or on the

internet at

www.norfolkdeeds.org.

Sam Rounseville was re-

cently recognized as the top

producer for 2007 for the

Century 21 Abigail Adams

Quincy office, 221 West

Squantum St.

Rounseville. a longtime

Quincy resident, spends

countless hours promoting

Register to Vote campaigns,

Quincy Community Action,

and promoting skin cancer

public awareness programs,

himself a cancer survivor.

"Sam is a great marketer,"

said Sales Manager Sandra

Fennelly. "Whatever cause

he stands behind he does it

with passion.

"Real estate is his great-

est passion which in turns

allows him to help so many

others," Fennelly said, add-

Reverse Mortgage

Seminar Feb. 26
Conway Financial Ser-

vices, a division of Jack

Conway & Company, will

host a seminar on reverse

mortgages Tuesday, Feb. 26

at Lombardo's in Randolph.

The free information

seminar will be held from 10

ing is limited.

Reservations the seminar

are recommended, but walk-

ins are welcome.

To RSVP call Nancy Van

Lenten by Feb. 19 at 781-

261-5376, or email

nvanlenten@conway-

SAM ROUNSEVILLE
ing 2007 "will be remem-

bered as a very tough year in

real estate sales, but Sam
continued to carry the torch

for our office. We love his

enthusiasm and dedication."

Rounseville can be

reached by calling 617-471-

7575.

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and seat- financial.com.

Flowers Can Brighten A Day

Make a Good Living Selling

Real Estate - No Prospecting!
Tired of cold calls & wasting time with insincere buyers & sellers?

All Appts Supplied! This is the most important call you'll make.

Must tie open to burning desire to escalate income. Because of our

unique system, our customers call us first . For pre-recorded info

to after your real estate career, call 1-800-611-0351 ID #2004.

(NU) - Do you character-

ize yourself as a morning

person? Probably not, ac-

cording to mood research

conducted by Harvard Uni-

versity and Massachusetts

General Hospital, which

found that a majority of

people are least positive in

the morning.

However, participants of

the study reported being hap-

pier and more energetic af-

ter looking at flowers first

thing in the morning.

The following flower tips

will help brighten your day:

• Play off of the accent

colors in your kitchen. Look

around and match decorative

wall plates, placemats or cur-

tains to pull out key accent

colors.

• Make a big "wow" state-

ment with one type of flower.

Take off the leaves below the

waterline, and place them in

every day kitchen containers

such as a bigjug or teapot for

a burst of cheer.

• Be bold with color by

choosing two colors at a

time, such as yellow and or-

ange.

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Saks Kiiitals

Vppiaisajs

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE^

617-479-1000Flavin ft Flavin 1085 Hancock St

Visit: www.flavinandflavin.com

For eUl your Real

Estate needs!

*lMp me help you'

Lan^nartc^RMiore

Scott Drohan
REALTOR

CeD: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 296-3000

wwwSoSMair§(nXPttmr.cem

Buying, Mng or Investing?

Cdli Tom McFarkind

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
617-328-3200

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
niaesaRqx)fif@aol.com

Your Personal Realtor

for Buying or Selling

/ Can TeU You

What Your Home
is Worth
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Central Real Estate Salutes

Outstanding Performers
Central Real Estate prin-

ciples John Boey, Patty

Sullivan and Jian Tan recog-

nized the outstanding perfor-

mance of several agents in

2007 home sales during a

recent awards banquet.

While the event was a

pleasant celebration, it did

have a somber note since it

was the first year of recog-

nition without the agency's

founder, Vincent

MoscardeUi, who died last

summer after a lengthy ill-

ness.

Mr. Moscardelli's two

daughters, Susanne Hegarty

and Merilee Trenholm, con-

tinue to be involved with the

20-year-old agency.

While Central Real Estate

is a Quincy-based company,

their staff of agents and ch-

ent inventory is far reaching.

Sales have recently been

completed to the south on

Cape Cod, north in Maiden,

Wobum and Reading and as

far west as Framingham and

Southboro.

"We have seen this home

selling market before and we

feel sure it will turn around

in due time," said SulUvan.

"We look forward to making

2008 another banner year for

Central Real Estate."

Tips For Choosing

The Right Kind Of Mortgage
(NU) - Homebuying can

be a stressful or uncertain

business at times. In today's

market, there's much debate

about what type of mortgage

to get - adjustable-rate or

fixed - and when to consider

refinancing an adjustable

rate mortgage.

Market Street Mortgage, a

retail originator of residential

mortgage loans, offers these

tips:

If you are buying a home

now, consider whether you' 11

be able to handle the possi-

bility of rate increases before

choosing an adjustable-rate

mortgage. Don't let the ques-

tion be simply, "What is the

cheaper payment to get me
into the house?" because it

may not lead to the best

choice for the future.

Depending on your situa-

tion, you could alsoconsider

a five yearARM if you know

you'll move before it starts

adjusting, or if your pro-

jected income will also in-

crease.

On the other hand, for sta-

bility, select a fixed-rate

mortgage to provide a steady

principle and interest part of

your mortgage payment.

Take the time to compare

the two options side by side.

Ask yourself how much you

are really saving each month

by choosing the adjustable-

rate mortgage over the fixed.

Is it worth the risk ofhow the

rate will adjust in the near

future? Or is it worth the cost

of refinancing later?

And what if you already

have an adjustable-rate mort-

gage? Review your docu-

ments and determine what

the initial fixed period is.

For example, a 5/1 ARM
is fixed for the first five years

and then adjusts every year

Mold In

(NU) - According to the

American Lung Association

and the U.S. Consumer Prod-

uct Safety Commission, one-

third to one-half of all struc-

tures have conditions in

which mold can grow and

thrive.

Red Reef Laboratories,

Inc., however, has developed

a new, unique product,

BioClear, which eliminates

pathogens, reduces allergens

and minimizes cross con-

after that. So, if you plan on

remaining in your home once

the loan starts to adjust, you

should determine whether

you'll be able to afford the

new monthly payment that

will go into effect.

Get in touch with your

mortgage consultant before

you reach the adjustment

time, so you can start track-

ing rates and reviewing your

options.

Talk with a mortgage con-

sultant so they can provide

you with an analysis and the

right tools to assist in mak-

ing your decision.

Homes
tamination. It's highly effec-

tive but still non-toxic, bio-

degradable and safe to use in

poorly ventilated areas.

Other tips to keep mold at

bay in the home:

• Check to be sure your

indoor humidity is between

30 and 60 percent.

• Add extra insulation to

areas, such as windows, that

create condensation. For

more information, visit

RRLPat www.RedReef.biz.

GRANITE GROUP

Neighborhood Roots

Buyer & Seller Advocacy

Proven Marketing Plan

7 Beale Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02170

JACK MULLEN,
REALTOR®

Cell (617) 872-3290

www.jackmullen.net

mm

CENTRAL REAL ESTATE principles (from left) Jian Tan, Patty SulUvan and John Boey, at

the Quincy company's recent awards banquet

Clear The Clutter In Your Home
(NU) -As cooler weather

forces friends and family in-

doors, there's not better time

to tackle home improvement

projects.

The projects below can be

completed by using just one

tool - the newly available

Dremel 75th anniversary

Limited-Edition Rotary Tool

Kit.

Dremel, specializing in

high-speed rotary tool tech-

nology, offers the following

project tips:

• Organize your closets.

One of the easiest ways to

make messes disappear from

out in the open is to store

necessities behind closed

doors. To create more stor-

age inside your closets, in-

stall shelves.

Coated wire shelving kits

can be easily custom-fit to

your exact closet dimen-

sions. Begin by measuring

the width of your closet

space, and mark that mea-

surement directly only the

shelf.

Secure the shelf to prevent

movement and use the rotary

tool with a cut-off wheel to

make your cuts. Finish by

smoothing the new edge with

a drum sander accessory, and

then install the shelf.

• Hide exposed wires.

Add a touch of class, and

safety, to your house by hid-

ing easy-to-trip over audio

and video wires behind

baseboards.

First, mark the centerline

on the back of the baseboard

to serve as your guide. Us-

ing a flex-shaft attachment

on the rotary tool and a car-

bide-sanding band, sand a

recessed area to accommo-

date the wiring.

Continue grinding the

length of the baseboard. If

the band clogs, clean it with

a wire brush.

Fasten the cords with tape

to hold them in position.

Drill and nail base above or

below the centerline to avoid

hitting any wiring.

• Remove scratches from

household hardware. Get

rid of age-revealing

scratches from doorknobs,

cabinet handles and faucets

by buffing with a felt or em-

ery-impregnated polishing

wheel and rotary tool.

For best results, polish

slowly using gentle pressure.

For more household

clean-up tips, visit

www.dremel.com.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Xcrass fmm CVS & Wollastnn MBTA .Stati«»n

*^
^A, i^...

QUINCY -This 2 bedroom colonial overlooks the marsh. New
updates include new FMW baseboard heat by gas, new gas
hot water heater, new electric on circuit breakers. Updated
throughout. Wood stove in kitchen. Enclosed 3 season porch.

Large lot! ALL DELEADED!! Lots of Potential. $379,900

Onlu9^
Century 21 sells a house even minute.

a When you're #1 yuu can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.com
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Straighten Up
Q.Over the past few

• years my posture

has gotten terrible. My
shoulders have started to

slump forward and my
back is becoming round-

ed. Are there any exercises

I can do to improve my
posture?

A, There arc exercises

• you can do to

strengthen the muscles of

your shoulders and back, but

that might not improve your

posture. To improve your

posture, you have to look at

where the problem lies.

Muscle strength and bal-

ance, structural abnormali-

ties and being conscious of

your body alignment are all

considered when doing a

postural analysis. Finding

out which one or more of

these needs to be corrected is

the first step in getting things

"straightened" out.

A major cause of poor pos-

ture among many people is

bad habits. The muscles of

your back and shoulders can

be strong, but if you don't

control those muscles and

hi>ld them m the proper

posiiion. It can result in

rounded shoulders and a

rounded back. Slouching in

a chair at work or while dri-

ving can develop poor pos-

tural habits that then trans-

fer into everyday situations.

Being conscious of keeping

your spine in proper align-

ment may take some time

and a lot of work. Use the

following tips to help

improve your posture.

• Keep all of your mascles

strong, flexible and in bal-

ance. Strong abdominals,

lower back, chest, shoulder,

back, neck and legs all play a

Tole in developing good pos-

ture. If there is a muscle

imbalance, you nuy find it

more diflBcult to hold yourself

in inx)per alignment all day.

• Analyze your posture.

Look (or have someone else

look at you) in the mirror

from the front and the side,

as you would normally

stand. Look for your head

falling forward, rounded

shoulders and back, relaxed

abdominals, overly arched

lower back, hips pushing

forward and uneven shoul-

ders. Try to correct any dis-

crepancies by striving to

place your feet shoulder-

width apart, knees slightly

bent, hips in a neutral posi-

tion, abdominals and lower

back supported, shoulders

up and back, and your head

not leaning forward. Prac-

tice holding this position for

as long as possible. If it

becomes uncomfortable,

find a middle ground, but

strive to hold this position

until it becomes a new habit.

• Discomfort and pain in

your back or shoulders from

inactivity or injury can f)re-

\'ent you from wanting to

straighten those muscles out.

If this IS the case, seek profes-

sional care to alleviate your

pain and properly heal your

injury. Also, with age and

certam bone conditions, the

compression of your spine

can cause rounding at your

shoulders and back. If you

feel this may be the issue,

consult your physician.

y\'rite Andrea in care of
King Features Weeklx Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

Always consult a physician

before beginning an exer-

cise program.

C 2008 King Feamret Synd.. Inc.

There is an old wives'

tale that links how early a

baby begms to teethe with

mental development. The
truth of the matter, or

course, is that no such re-

labonship has been pro\ en

to exist. Teeth normally

erupt as early as three

months and continue until

a child's third birthday. I^-
ents will typically nt^ce
that their child's first tocrth

pushes through the

gumline between the ages

of four and seven months.

The first teeth to appear are

usually the two bottom
front teeth (centrsi inci-

sors), followed 4-8 weeks
later by the four uf^)er hroot

teeth (central and lateral

incisors). About one mooAk
lirter. die two loeth flanking

the bottom front teeth

(lower lateral incisors)

make tfadr appewMce.

The timing of when your

baby's first tooth comes in

can vary quite a bit. We of-

fer high quality dentistry for

all family members. Call us

at 617-479-6220 to sched-

ule an appointment. We are

a highly qualified and expe-

rieiK:ed team of profession-

als, thoroughly trained,

skillful, and sensitive to

your individual needs.

We're located at 44
Greenleaf Street where our

goal is to make each visit a

comfortable and positive

experience. We offer the

services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and
qualified anesthesiolc^st.

Visit us on the web at

wwy,quinty<tcnriftfi(;flini

P.S. In rare cases, chil-

dren are bom with one or

two teeth, or will have a
tooAemerge wiifun thefirst

few weeks cfl^.

Why The Thyroid Is Important During Pregnancy

Expectant Mothers Should

Get Their Necks Checked
(NAPS) - Pregnancy can

be an exciting time for a

woman. Yet it is also the time

when a thyroid condition may

surface or become more

difficult to control.

That's why the American

Association of Clinical

Endocrinologists (AACE) is

encouraging women who are

considering pregnancy or are

already pregnant to have their

thyroid checked.

"Although many thyroid

disorders that affect

pregnancy can be treated

easily, early detection is

critical," said AACE
President Richard Hellman.

The organization is offering

a list of the "Things Every

Mother Should Know,"
which can be found at

www.thvroidawareness.com .

Here are a few facts that

mothers should know:

Why the Thyroid Is

Important During
Pregnancy: Even before

conception, thyroid

Blood For Home Heat

At SOI Lodge Feb. 25
Donate a pint of blood

Monday, Feb. 25, between 1

and 7 p.m. at the Sons of Italy

Lodge, 120 Quarry St., and

you can win $200 toward

your home heating costs.

Each donor will be en-

tered into a drawing for the

prize in the drive sponsored

by the American Red Cross

and the Quincy community.

Donors must be at least

17, weight at least 110

pounds, be in good health,

receive no tattoos or

piercings in the past year and

have not donated within the

past 56 days.

For more information,

call 1-800-448-3543(1-800-

GIVE-LIFE) or visit

wwwjiewenglandblood.org.

conditions that have lingered

untreated can hinder a

woman's ability to become

pregnant or can lead to

pregnancy complications.

Thyroid hormone is

necessary forababy ' s normal

brain development, since, in

early pregnancy, babies get

thyroid hormone from their

mothers.

Who Should Be Tested:

Doctors recommend that all

women at high risk for

thyroid disease or women
who are experiencing

symptoms should be tested.

Anyone with a personal or

family history of thyroid

disease, type 1 diabetes

mellitus orotherautoimmune

condition should be tested

before becoming pregnant.

Hypothyroidism &
Pregnancy: In the U.S. most

women who develop

hypothyroidism (under

active thyroid gland) during

pregnancy develop a mild

version of the disease. Even

a mild version can contribute

to complications.

Fortunately, the condition

can be easily treated with

thyroid hormone pills.

Hyperthyroidism &
Pregnancy: Any women
with hyperthyroidism

(overactive thyroid) can

miscarry in the first trimester

or suffer a host of serious

ailments. Hyperthyroidism,

if untreated, can also lead to

stillbirth, premature birth or

a low birth weight for the

baby.

Mollena Fabricant was

diagnosed with a thyroid

condition known as

Hashimoto's thyroiditis in

2003. As the mother of two

young boys, with a third child

on the way, she is

conscientious about

monitoring her condition.

"I make sure to visit with

my endocrinologist every

single month during

pregnancy," she said.Visit
www.thyroidawareness.com

for additional information.

*KidsPlay' Open House At BodyFit Feb. 13
BodyFit, 37 Billings Rd..

Quincy. will hold an open

house Wednesday, Feb. 13

from 2:45 to 3:30 p.m. for

"KidsPlay."

Parents and children are

invited to take part in the

open house. Participants will

experience the health ben-

efits of play by engaging in

games that improve aerobic

fitness, muscle strength, en-

durance, coordination, agil-

ity, flexibility and balance.

KidsPlay is led by Emily

Richardson, a graduate from

UMass with a B.S. in sports

management. She is cur-

rently working on her

master's degree in physical

education at Bridgewater

State College.

Richardson has a back-

ground in sports and recre-

ation which she will use to

create fun and exciting kids

classes in a high energy at-

mosphere that motivates and

encourages children to be

active for life.

"Kids need to play where

there are no winners or los-

ers," Richardson said. "Kids

do not need to wait in another

line in order to play an ani-

mated game with sensory

loading noise and lights.

"They need to play where

feedback, encouragement

and praise are plentiful. All

this in disguise of fitness,"

she added.

In the U.S., about 10 per-

cent of children ages two to

five are overweight, as are

\^
^,.A'':l^:.h

X

<& v'^'eliness Center

about 15 percent of those

between six and 19 years old,

according to the non-profit

Nemours Foundation.

The health effects of

childhood obesity include

increased risk of type 2 dia-

betes, high blood pressure,

high cholesterol, bone and

joint problems, depression

and low self-esteem.

Richardson said KidsPlay

provides fitness to children

"the old-fashion way."

"Children will play

games that will never be ex-

tinct or need upgrading.

Freeze dance, tag, relay race,

'Simon Says,' red light-

green light. Now that's a

workout."

For reservations to the

open house, call 617-479-

8811 for visit the website

www.bodyfitquincy.com.

For fan and WUhm with Birihj Riehardaon

Vre^Open House
W«in#d0da«^ Frtwuanj IMk at 2:45 PM-3:30 PM

Cliflf^wi aya4S yt - 65 yt
Mfania obalacto ooont and moMl

i|oiVipoCnoir. S^aotlaSnted.

Bod^nt 37 Bttnga R4 Quineip«A

(617) 479^811

com *

Arpano Chiropractic
Safe Gentle Treatment

Of
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Back Pain • Arthritis

• Sports Injury • Sciatica

Since 1985

• BC/BS • Workers Comp
• Tufts • Auto Accidents

• HPHC • Medicare/Mass Health

Free Phone Consultations

617-773-3200
arpanochiropractic.com
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Sports

North Bounces W-H,
Marshfield For 1st Place
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raider girls basketball team

entered familiar territory atop

the Atlantic Coast League's

North division with

consecutive wins over

Whitman-Hanson and

Marshfield High Schools last

week.

The Raiders ( 1 3-4 overall,

10-1 in the ACL) grabbed

sole possession of first-place

in the ACL North with a 62-

53 win overW-H( 12-3, 8-2)

on Jan. 29 and the team

continued its torrid winning

pace with a 51-40 victory

over Marshfield (10-6, 7-4)

on Feb. 1

.

Against the Rams
(Marshfield), North Quincy

survived a challenge on the

road. The Raiders' lead was

only 22-18 at halftime, but

the team, behind the play of

junior point guard Siobhan

Camell (20 points) andjunior

center Catherine O'Connell

(11 points) took over in the

second half, and ran away

with their tenth league win of

the year and tenth league win

in a row.

The victory over

Marshfield followed a huge

win over Whitman-Hanson.

The Raiders and Panthers

shared the ACL North title

last season, but North, after

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

starting the 2007-2008

season with three straight

losses, including a62-53 loss

on Dec. 1 8 againstW-H (their

only league loss of the

season),came uphuge in their

biggest game of the year so

far.

The Raiders defeated the

Panthers 62-53 at home, and

in the process, took sole

possession of first place, and

qualified for the post season.

"They handed it to us the

in the first game, but that was

a long time ago," said first-

year head coach Michael

Jorgenson. 'The team that is

on the floornow is a different

team. We are more together

and gelled and it showed. It

was a good effort and

mentally we were prepared."

North Quincy, behind the

all-star play ofsenior captain

RebeccaGoreham ( 19 points,

10 rebounds) got out to a 49-

46 lead after three quarters of

play, but the Panthers used a

6-3 scoring run to start the

fourth quarter to tie the score

at 52-52.

Once Whitman-Hanson

evened the score at the start

the final quarter, the Raiders

used a balanced scoring

attack to go on an 8- 1 run to

push their advantage to 60-

53. Senior Mary Kate Stille,

and juniors Kathleen Lynch

and Jess Howlett all

converted their free throws

during this stretch (six-for-

six from the charity stripe)

and Goreham converted a

uncontested lay-up to cap off

the 8-1 run and seal the

victory for the Raiders.

Stille (11 points),

O'Connell (13 points) and

Goreham (and the rest of the

roster) all complemented

each other perfectly and, the

result was a confidence

building victory for North.

"Our confidence has been

building," stated Jorgenson.

"All thirteen girls are pulling

together. I am proud that

these girls meet the challenge

against a very good team."

North Quincy played

Plymouth North in a league

game on Tuesday (Feb. 5)

and are scheduled to play a

non-league game against

Wellesley HS today (Feb. 7)

at 6:30 p.m. at the NQHS
Gym.

The team's last regular

season game is Feb. 15

against city rival Quincy

High School.

NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS: After ten consecutive ACL wins, the Raiders stand alone

atop tlie ACL's Nortli Division with a 10-1 league record. Front row from left, Siobhan Camell,

Mary Kate Stille (captain), Paige Bonanni, Kasey O'Connell, Sammy Bonanni, Rushri

W^esundera. Back row from left, assistant coach Russ Goreham, Rachel Goreham, Rebecca

Goreham (captain), Catherine O'Connell, Kerry Coughlin, Jess Howlett, Kathleen Lynch,

Simone Leary, head coach Michael Jorgenson.

Q/NQ Lose Close Meet To Norwell,

But Have Solid Individual

Performances At MSTCA Meet
The Quincy/North

Quincy girls track team

suffered a heart-breaking loss

by one-point toNorwell High

School last week, but came

up with several outstanding

performances at theMSTCA
EliteMeet this past weekend.

Against Norwell the meet

came down to the final two

relays, andNorwell took both

for acome-from-behind win,

50-49.

Wiimers forQ/NQ against

Norwell were AlyssaMullen

(one-mile), Jess Davis (600-

meters & two-mile). Erica

Brady (1000-meters), Becca

Stanton (highjump) and Erin

Collins (shotput).

GIRLS' TRACK

In theMSTCA Elite Meet,

Erica Brady placed third in

the Open Section with a best-

ever time of 5:26. Jess Davis

placed ninth overall in the

two-mile with a personal best

time of 12:09.1, and Mary

Schwartz clocked in at a

personal best 3:18.6 in the

1000-meters.

In the Elite Meet, Alyssa

Mullen ran a 5: 18.56 to place

ninth overall in the one-mile,

but more importantly, is now
the 15'*' best miler in

Massachusetts.

Quincy/North Quincy 's

next meet is this Friday at the

Atlantic Coast League

championships.

Quincy's Doug Scott

Joins 1,000-Point Club
It was a bittersweet night

last Friday for Quincy High

School junior guard Doug

Scott.

Bitter because the

Presidents lost their third

straight Atlantic Coast

League game in arow (79-68

to Plymouth North) to fall to

8-6 overall and 5-5 in league

play. But sweet because with

his 24 points, Scott became

just the second Quincy

hoopster this century to reach

the 1,000-point plateau and

the first since Dan Kelly did

so during the 2000 season.

"I was focused on

winning. That's all I wanted-

to win," said Scott after the

game. "It is bad not to do it

with a win, but I was glad (to

score his 1,000 point)."

Head coach Bob Fisher

had this to say about his star

guard after he reached 1 ,000

points.

"He is a special young

man and basketball is his hfe.

He is the hardest working kid

at practice and he is a captain

as a junior."

The Presidents and Scott

had all they couldhandle with

Plymouth North (13-2

overall, 8-2 in ACL play and

one-halfgame aheadofNorth

Quincy for first place.) After

a quarter of play, the

Presidents trailed by ten

points, 23-13, and at the

halftime break, Quincy was

down 38-30.

Plymouth North opened

up their largest lead of the

game in the fourth quarter at

61-45, but Scott and the

Presidents had one more

scoring run in them. Fourfree

throws by senior guard Paris

Amado (17 points, three off

his season-high), and a Scott

jumper fueled a late 7-0

scoring run, and with 5:21

left in the game, the

Presidents cut the deficit

down to 61-52. But Quincy

could get no closer as

Plymouth North dominated

the offensive and defensive

boards, which translated to

fast break, transition baskets

throughout the night.

The loss to Plymouth

North keeps C^incy's magic

number for securing a spot in

the Division II South

Sectional tournament at two

(wins). The team played last-

placeWhitman-Hanson High

Our 50th Year!

dill iiira
HHLHtKnumN

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOLjunior Doug Scott scored 24 points

against Plymouth North to become the second Presidents

basketball player to reach 1,000 points for a career since 2000.

From left to right, his father, George; Scott, and mother, Lynn.

Photo courtesy ofKathy Bowes

School on Monday (Feb. 4)

and will play Marshfield HS
this Friday on the road. After

that game, the Presidents take

a week offbefore playing the

Red Raiders fora second time

in three weeks, on Feb. 15 at

North Quincy. The Red

Raiders defeated the

Presidents 69-54 on Jan. 25

at Quincy High School.

The annual Vin

Moscardelh Tournament is

scheduled for Feb. 18- 19 and

Quincy will end its regular

season with a home game

against SandwichHS on Feb.

21.

St. John's Baseball will hold its

walk-in baseball registration on

Saturday, Feb. 9th

from 10am-2 at the lower level

of the St. John's church on

School Street.

Registration Fees:

Farm League 7-9 year olds is $65

Upper League 10-12 years old is $70

Open to all children, not just

Quincy residents

J
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OUINCY SQUIRT B TEAM-DISTRICT 3 CHAMPIONS: The Quincy Squirt B team will play

in the Mass. State Championship in March. Front row from left, James O'Leary, Jo-Jo McArdle,

Martin Miller, (ire); Selbert, Thomas Pugsley. Second row from left, Chris Gorman, Mac Deegan,

Adam McCormack, Johnny Campbell, Sean Farnham, Brendan Kabilian. Third row from left,

Bobby Hines, Max Durham, Mark Hajjer, Matt Monahan, Dan Deery, Ryan Moreschi, Justin

MctiafTigan. Back row from left, coaches Bill Richardson, Shawn Richardiion, Bruce Magglo.

QYH Squirt B Team
Wins District 3 Title

The Quincy Youth

Hockey Squirt B team, two

weeks ago. defeated

Weymouth in a shootout (4-

3) to advance and represent

District VTier III in the

Massachusetts State

Championship in

Marlborough, MA in March.

The Quincy Squirt B's

played in and won three

games to secure their spot in

the state championship.

Ihe clinching game
against Weymouth was

played at the Pilgrim Ice

Arena (Hingham). Quincy's

Dan Deery scored both of his

team's two regulation goals

(assisted by Johnny

Campbell and Justin

McGaffigan). His second

goal tied the game at 2-2 and

sent it into overtime.

After neither team won it

in the overtime period,

McGaffigan scored on

Quincy's first shootout

attempt. Max Durham's
shootout gt>al was the game

Quincy's Kyle Craig

Enjoying Success With

Walpole Express
Kyle Craig, a 17-year old

Quincy resident and former

Quincy High School all-star

defenseman, is currently

playing his second season in

the highly-competitive

Metropolitan Junior Hockey

League (MJHL) with the

Walpole Express Junior B
team.

The Express is sitting in

first place in the Bill Jennings

Division with a 21-9-5

record.

The 6-1 foot. 195-pound

Craig made the all-star team

last year and currently has

four goals and 1 2 assists ( 1

6

points) this season.

The Walpole Express play

a schedule consisting of 60-

70 games per year and play

KYLE CRAIG, a 17-year old

Quincy resident, is liaving an

all-star season playing for the

Walpole Express of the

Metropolitan Junior Hodiey

League (MJHL).

against teams from
Philadelphia, PA,
Washington, D.C., New
Jersey, New York and New
England.

winning as it gave Quincy

two goals in five attempts.

Weymouth scored only

once in five shootout attempts

as Quincy goalie Greg Selbert

was outstanding between the

pipes.

The team defeated

Wellesley (5-3 in a shootout)

at Babson College in the

game preceding the

Weymouth game.

Forward Mac Deegan
scored the first goal (assisted

by Jo-Jo McArdle) and center

Sean Farnham scored the

second goal (assisted by

Adam McCormick), but it

was Johnny Campbell' s goal

(assisted by Bobby Hines)

that tied the score 3-3 and

sent the game into overtime.

Neither team could score

in the overtime session, and

the game went to the

shootout.

Max Durham put Quincy

up 1 -0 with a pretty score and

Dan Deery made it 2-0 with a

successful attempt.

Greg Selbert played

outstanding in the shootout,

stopping all five Wellesley

shooters to clinch the win.

Quincy had gotten their

District 3 run going with a 2-

1 over Franklin in December.

Forward Johnny
Campbell tied the game at 1 -

1 and Justin McGaffigan

scored the game wirmer.

Martin Miller played

terrific in goal for Quincy to

help clinch iSaca first win.

Bill and Shawn
Richardson and Bruce
Maggio coach the team.

Quincy JV Hockey Defeats

North, Posts 2-2-1 Record
The Quincy Presidents

jayvee hockey team gained

some revenge for the varsity

program with a 4-0 blanking

of the North Quincy Red
Raiders last Wednesday (Jan.

30) at the Quincy Youth

Arena.

A large, supporting crowd

watched as the two city high

school battled throughout the

first period looking to gain

an advantage in the offensive

end. The Presidents had the

better of play, putting

constant pressure on the Red

Raiders' defense with

multiple shots on net. But at

the end ofone period of play,

the score was 0-0.

In the second period,

Quincy scored in the first two

minutes on goal by their top

line. Sophomore center

Patrick Conley goal (assisted

by sophomore TJ Higgins

and junior Patrick Young)

put Quincy 1-0.

After two period of play,

the Presidents held a slim

one-goal lead.

In the third period at the

1:20 mark, junior

defenseman Matt Grady
(assisted by captain Dave

Bowe and sophomore Tim
Young) scored on a shot over

the shoulder of the Raiders'

goalie to give Quincy a 2-0

lead.

A minute and thirty-one

seconds later Quincy went

up 3-0 on a goal from

freshman Nick Scibilio

(assisted John McNulty).

Grady would score his

second goal ofthe game later

in the period on a pass from

Matt Troy to account for the

final score of 4-0.

Catholic Memorial 3,

Quincy I

Last Tuesday (Feb. 2), the

Presidents played a non-

league game versus local

schoolboy powerhouse
Catholic Memorial.

When the puck was
dropped, the two teams

started fast, playing an up-

tempo style, which favored

CM. The Knights scored first

to go up 1-0, but a goal from

TJ Higgins (assisted by Pat

Conley and Pat Young) tied

the game at 1-1.

Quincy goalie Ryan
Remillard' s play between the

pipes kept the score 1 - 1 until

midway through the second

period when CM went up 2-

1. Quincy continued to put

pressure on the CM net, but

another Knights' goal in the

third put the game out of

reach.

Quincy 2, Blue Hills

Regional 2

On Jan. 26, the Presidents

played the Warriors to a 2-2

deadlock at Shea Rink.

From the opening face-

off, Quincy dominated the

game with most of the action

being played in the Warriors

side ofthe ice. The Presidents

missed on several scoring

opportunities and the first

period ended with the score

0-0.

Nick Scibilio broke the

deadlock with a second

period tally to put Quincy up

1 -0, but a breakdown in their

defensive end allowed Blue

Hills to even the score at 1-1

minutes later. Quincy put

Rob Lawton in net to start the

third period and he played

solid, but with 3:30 left to

play. Blue Hills won a

scramble in front of the

Presidents' net to go up 2- 1

.

With time running down,

the Presidents pulled Lawton

for the extra skater and with

15 seconds left to play, Pat

Young scored the equahzer.

Final score, 2-2.

Marshfield 2, Quincy 1

Quincy and Marshfield

met on Jan. 23 at the Quincy

Youth Arena. In the first

minutes of play it was

obvious that the game was

going to be physical, with

big hits being delivered by

both teams.

The Rams would score

first, but Higgins (assisted

by P. Young) tied the game

at 1 - 1 near the end of the first

period of play.

In the second period, both

teams played well, but the

Rams scored to go up 2-1

after two periods. The

Presidents had the

opportunity to tie the game

late (on a 5-on-3 power play),

but couldn't get a shot on

goal, and the game ended 2-

1 Rams.

Quincy 2, Hanover 1

Quincy and Hanover
played each other on Jan. 22

at Shea Rink, and the two

teams were tied 1-1 after the

first period.

The Presidents' Dave
Bowe (assisted by Tim
Young and Derek Murphy)

scored to put his team up 1 -0,

but Hanover responded

moments later. In the second

period, Quincy goalie Ryan

Remillard stood on his head

to keep the score 1- 1

.

In the third period, Derek

Murphy scored the game-

winner on an assist from

Young and Bowe, and

Quincy hung on to win 2-1.

On Miles For Miracles Team

To Benefit Children 's Hospital

Quincy's Tracy Wilson

To Run 112^** Boston Marathon

Presidents Win Over Plymouth North 41-23
The Quincy Presidents (7-

8 overall. 4-6 in the ACL)
held Plymouth North High

School to only 23 points on

route toa ing41 -23 victofy at

Quincy High School's East

Gym last Friday night

The Presidrats, with diis

leitgue win, need to win three

of their final four games to

^^ advance to the Divisi(» II

Soitth Sectional post seasoiL

QoiiicyplayedMonday nigtat

against second-place

Whitman-Hanson, and are

scheduled to play Marshfield

HS on Friday night in Quincy

(tip-off 6:30 p.m.).

The team concludes its

regular seascMi with games

against North Quincy (Feb.

15. NQHS Gym) and
HanoverHS (Feb. 20. QHS*
Ea^Gym).

In the game against

Plymouth North, the

n^^dents usedtheirpaleatod

pressure defense to hold

Plymouth North to season-

low twenty-three points. The

strong defense helped

balance a sputtering

offensive attack by (Quincy.

The leading scorers in^
win for the Presidoits were

ci4>tains Meagan Tobin (10

points)andMaiybelhToxpty

(eight p(»nts). S<qrtK>more

forward Leslie Campbell

amtributed to the victcxy

with sev»i p(»itts.

Tracey Wilson, a Quincy

resident, will run in the 1 12*

Boston Marathon on April

2 1 as a member of the Miles

forMiracles Team to benefit

Children's Hospital of

Boston.

MilesforMiraclesruimers

have an extra incentive to

push them across the finish

line: helping children and

families who receive world-

class care at Children's.

Wilson has the honor of

nmning for three-year old

"UtUe Bobby."

"Thinking about all

'BoM)y' and his family have

been through, including

chemotherapy, bonemarrow

transplant ('Bobby's' nine-

month old brother was his

dc»ior), and coimtless visits

and stays at Children's,

greatly inspires me." said

Wilson.

*^y two childrai. AUma
and Adam have been very

fortunate in having a

relativelyheatthychikfliood;

yet wfam they have had

TRACY WILSON
serious ailments,we too, have

experienced the wonderful

care ofChildren' s Hospital."

Wilson continued to state

that "Children' s Hospital has

provided 'Bobby' and his

family with compassionate

staff, unparalleled expertise,

and so much more. But

'Bobby' is just (me patient.

There are thousands of kids

who wouldn't be hoie today

widKMit Children's. This is

why I joined the hospital's

marathon team, and I

ccunmitted to raising fimds

to help save kids' lives

through phenomenal
research and care.**

Miles for Miracles team

members commit to raising

funds tobenefit the hospital ' s

areas ofgreatest need: patient

care; medical research;

recruitment and training; and

conmiunity health initiatives.

Runners meet this goal

through sponsorships,

personal donations, and

pledges from families,

friends and colleagues. The

program has raised $8.7

million since 1996.

Wilson will host a

Comedy Night event at the

Greater (Quincy Knights of

Colimibuson Saturday, April

12 at 7 p.m. Greg Murphy, a

local comedian/

impersonator, is the

headliner.

To sponsor and/or

purchase tickets to the event.

caU Wilson at617-847-6993.

and for more informaticMi or

to donate online, visit

marathnn and type in the

runner's name. Tracy

Wilson.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATLSTICSi Jan. 25 Feb. 1

Total Calls for Service: 1,183

Total Arrests : 40

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 1

FRIDAY. JAN. 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:45 a.m., 18 Putnam St
Car tires. Caller states someone is putting nails by her tires.

Two flat tires so far.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 10:16 a.ni., 2 Hancock St.

Extortion. Trying to blackmail him.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:53 p.m., 65

South Bayfield Rd. Dwelling. Jewelry and a plasma TV
known missing.

LARCENY, 6:34 p.m., 333 Granite St Debit card sto-

len and used.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:32 p.m., 40

Springfield St Dwelling. Jewelry taken.

SATURDAY. JAN. 26

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:13 a.m., PoUard Place,

934 Southern Artery. Past. Light fixture damaged on Fifth

Ave. side entrance. Trash barrels thrown onto balcony of

#117.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 1:38 pjn.. Sovereign Bank,

115(i Hancock St Past. About 10 minutes ago, victim acci-

dentally left ATM card in machine. When she returned to

get it a man had already taken $40 from her account. He
apologized and returned it to her but left in a green car south

on Hancock St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:53 p.m., 139 Colonial

Dr. Front window, possibly done by a BE gun.

SUNDAY. JAN. 27

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:29 a.m., 26

Endicott St Unknown plate. 2007 Audi A4, color black.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:21 p.m., 1071 South-

em Artery. Tires.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11:27 p.m., Dunkin' Do-

nuts, 388 East Squantum St Past.

MONDAY. JAN. 28

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 1:12 a.m.. Re-

alty 7, 371 Billings Rd. Business. Breaking and entering

night time and larceny over $250. Glass portion of exterior

door smashed to gain entry - 32-inch Westinghouse flat screen

TV is only item missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:13 a.m.. Local 88, 170

Washington St Past. Smashed window and footprints in

snow. Front door window smashed.

LARCENY, 8:19 a.m., 332 Copeland St Past. Mail

order package stolen. Post office advised her to file a report

with us.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:04 a.m., 158 Bunker

Hill Ln. Motor vehicle damage. Rear hatchback window

smashed overnight.

LARCENY, 12:25 p.m., Germantown Community
Center, 26 Figurehead Ln. Past. Wallet stolen from purse

on Jan. 25.

LARCENY, 2:26 p.m., Quincy Youth Arena, 60

Murphy Memorial Dr. Cell phone/past. Motorola Razor

phone stolen around a week ago.

TUESDAY. JAN. 29

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:26 a.m.,

Dunkin' Donuts, 366 Centre St Business. Broken into

sometime since closing yesterday. Office window smashed

since 1 1 p.m. Drop safe in office broken into, cash stolen.

LARCENY, 8:30 a.m.. Super Petroleum, 728 South-

em Artery. Gas. Motor vehicle fled station without paying.

Male suspect gave attendant counterfeit $100 bill for $33

worth of gas, then drove off, never tried to get change.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:50 a.m., Quincy Dis-

trict Court, 1 Dennis F. Ryan Parkway. Escaped inmate.

Party apprehended at Washington and McGrath. X2 toQMC
with one from the court house. Court officer injured during

this incident. Arrest for escape, A&B public servant, and

resisting arrest.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:37 p.m., 22 Richfield St

Motor vehicle damaged. Hatchback window smashed over-

night.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 4:50 p.m.. Fort St. and
School St Attempted. Happened 20 minutes ago. Six black

males punched him and tried to take his money. This was an

attempted unarmed robbery.

LARCENY, 6:13 p.m., 53 Bower Rd. Mailbox.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 30

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:51 ajn.. Sea St and
Macy St Tagging. Mailbox on comer tagged with swasti-

kas. Very minor, all removed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:14 p.ni., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Paiidngway. Impounded car. One of the drug unit's

im[>ounded vehicles had rear windshield smashed with a

shopping cart.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:59 p.m., Adams Na-

tional Historic Site, 135 Adams St Past. IXvo windows in

rear broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 p.m., Adams National

Historic Site, 141 Franklin St Past. Two windows in rear

of building broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:24 p.m., 158 Bunker

Hill Ln. To motor vehicle. Past.

LARCENY, 2:29 p.m., 50 Baker Ave. Credit cards.

Checks stolen, forged and cashed. Credit card accounts also

compromised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:43 p.m., 37 Braintree

Ave. Past. Back door glass broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:46 p.m., 25 Mechanic

St Past. Wmdow broken.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:28 p.m., 125

Colonial Dr. Possible.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6:24 p.m., 291

Newport Ave. Through window, removed air conditioner.

White male caught climbing into window, fled when con-

fronted after saying "I thought this was Jonezie's apartment."

LARCENY, 6:33 p.m.. Firefly's, 516 Adams St By

check. Complaints for larceny by check over, and uttering

forged check.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:11 p.m., Vane Street

Parking Area, 19 Vane St Motor vehicle damaged. Hood

of car dented.

THURSPAY, JAN. 31

BREAKINGANDENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:11 a.m.,

Boston Audio, 659 Southern Artery. Business. Interior

motion. Break found. Not a break, attempted break, win-

dow smashed, no entry gained.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:42 p.m., 35 Beacon St.

Wmdows broken. Nothing appears missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:53 a.m., 102 Fifth Ave.

Motor vehicle window smashed. Passenger side window bro-

ken, nothing taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:41 a.m., McDonald's,

473 Southern Artery. Off-duty manager came in, demand-

ing free food. When staff would not oblige, party went out-

side and damaged night manager's vehicle. Few minor

scratches.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:50 a.m., Mass. School

of Barbering, 1585 Hancock St Window smashed over-

night, no entrance gained.

LARCENY, 12:20 p.m.. Independence Laundromat
25 Independence Ave. Just happened. Two females, small

black female red hoodie with jeans on back love pink, brown

hair, both five feet tall. White female jeans, longsleeve shirt,

gray hoodie. Mass. Health Card and prescription for Vicodin

stolen, believed now to have been committed by older black

male. Two females came back to scene and are beheved not

involved.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:27

p.m., 7 Hovey St. Dwelling. Front door was open. Nothing

appears missing.

LARCENY, 2:03 p.m., 46 Royal St Laptop stolen dur-

ing interstate travel.

LARCENY, 2:09 p.m., North Quincy High School, 318

Hancock St Spring cell phone, iPod.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:41 p.m., 139 Colonial

Dr. To car. Second time this week someone has shot SB's at

house and truck.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 9:22

p.m., 1 Canton Rd. Dwelling. Two males were in the caller's

apartment, both wearing baseball hats. Possibly running to-

wards French St.

FRIDAY. FEB. 1

ARMED ROBBERY, 4:45 a.m.. Seven Eleven Store,

75 Copeland St Phone alarm. White male, 5'6", no weapon

in a cream colored car. Fled north on Copeland St. Suspect

has goatee.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6:54 a.m., 1496

Hancock St Business. R/P reports B&E to old Quincy Jade

Restaurant. Tools and equipment stolen.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl .cora/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or conunents, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us~Lf. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, Jan. 24, at approximately 1:20 p.m..

Community Policing Officers William Mitchell

and Dave Coletti were working in plain

clothes in Germantown due to the recent surge in apart-

ment break-ins.

Dispatch informed the area car that there was a break-

ing and entering in progress on Doane Street and dis-

patched Officer Harry Breen

to the call. Dispatch in-

formed all units that two

teenage suspects, wearing

hooded sweatshirts, fled on

Doane Street.

Officer Breen interviewed

the caller, who stated that she

saw the suspects hanging

around the apartments so she

kept an eye on them for

about an hour. She observed

the suspects approach the

door to the apartment build-

ing and appear to ring the doorbells, then walk away. She

said they returned to the same building and went to the

front window of one of the apartments, propped up the

screen, then one of the suspects climbed inside and opened

the front door for the second suspect to gain entry.

The witaess called "911" and observed the suspects

flee down Doane Street. Officers Mitchell and

Coletti saw a male fitting the description in front of

118 Doane St., so they approached him and identified

themselves.

After a brief questioning. Officer Breen was notified

that a suspect was being detained. The suspect was

placed in the back seat of Lieutenant Brian Tobin's

cruiser and brought back to the scene of the break for a

show up identification.

The suspect was positively identified by the caller, as

well as two other witnesses who saw the suspects run out

of the apartment. Detective Karyn Barkas of the Special

Investigations Unit arrived at the crime scene and noted

that there were two holes cut into the screen and the win-

dow was unlocked.

The front door was found open, so Officers entered the

apartment to search for other suspects to no avail. The

tenant/victim arrived and stated that her apartment was

in disarray and things were out of place. She specifically

stated that when she left her apartment her laptop

computer was under the couch and when she returned it

was on top of the table right next to the front door.

The suspect, an 18-year-old Quincy resident was

charged with "Breaking and Entering in the Daytime with

the Intent to Commit a Felony" and transported to the

station for booking. After being booked and given

Miranda Rights (right to remain silent, etc.) Detectives

Ralph Willard and Michael O'Brien asked the suspect if

he would consent to an interrogation. When he consented,

the suspect was brought to the interview room where he

was advised that the conversation would be video-re-

corded. The suspect initially told detectives that he was

at his friend's house (John) just before being stopped by

the police.

The suspect told the detectives he took the bus to

Germantown to visit his friend John but he couldn't pro-

vide his friend's last name, address or telephone number.

When asked to show the detectives where John lived, the

suspect said he didn't think he could do that and that his

friend John wouldn't be home.

The suspect then said that he never saw John. This was

in conflict with what the suspect initially stated and weak-

ened his defense. The suspect denied being involved in

the incident on Doane Street, claiming it must have been

another party that looked like him.

The defendant could not provide a

reasonable explanation for what he was doing in the area.

Detectives then went to the crime scene to collect finger-

prints to match up with the suspect. Nice Work!

GPS ALERT: Attention to residents in the area of East

Squantum Street and surrounding areas. There have been

numerous breaks into cars to steal GPS's left in plain sight.

As always, remove any valuables, such as iPods, jew-

e\ry, briefcases or anything that might perk the interest

of a criminal looking into car after car. Many of the breaks

are into cars either left unlocked or by smashing a win-

dow.

HOME DEPOTATWILLARD STREET: Vans and

trucks of contractors left unoccupied as they shop have

been broken into for tools and equipment. Try to park

closer to the doors or leave someone with your vehicle.

Pohce Officers regularly patrol the area as a deterrent.

PAST BREAK-INS: Springfield St., South Bayfield

Road, Newport Avenue, Colonial Drive, Centre Street.
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ACROSS

9 —^—
first lady 20 "La Cage -

1 Picnic 41 Under the Folles"

invader wire 23 Prognosticator

4 Move 45 Tar's bars? 24 Due
spirally 48 First name of 25 Trawler

8 Italy's 15-. 22. and equipment
silhouene 37- Across 26 Henry Clay

12 Tarzan's son 50 That hurts!" or Daniel

13 Bound 51 Jason's ship Webster
14 Gittord's 52 To and - 27 Emanation

successor 53 Help a hood 28 Despot
15 Seles 54 Fit snugly 29 Touchdown

contemporary inside score

17 As well 55 "Absolutely" 32 Maestro

18 Growths of Herbert von -
bamboo DOWN 33 Soldier's

19 Neutral color 1 Basic civvies

21 Perform learning 35 Nourished

22 "Dreamgirls" 2 Ham s dad 36 Lacks the

Oscar winner 3 Proof-reader's ability

26 Keep tabs find 38 Dark

on 4 Minor period

29 Gender problem 39 Fifth day
30 Lamb's dam 5 Leavening Christmas

31 "Be still" agent gift

32 Tool set 6 Snitch 42 Dubious
33 Encounter 7 Disparaging 43 Unembellished

34 Savings-plan word 44 Cupid's alter

acronym 8 Maverick's ego
35 Send lack 45 Slithery

immediately 9 Tin Man's squeezer
36 They get m need 46 Difficulty

the whey 10 Photo - 47 "Rocks"

37 "Alias" star 11 Confucian 49 Before

39 U.K. fliers pnnciple

40 McKin ley's 16 Insect

1 2 3

1
16

A 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 17

18

28
1
29

19 20 ^^^H
21 22 23 24 25

26 27

32

30

31

38

33

34 35

1

36

37 39 I
^^^^^40 41 42 43 44

45 46 47

1

48 49

50 51

1
52

53 54 55
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels

.The
The Empress Josephine, wife of

SI ^ f*r^/ Napoleon I, attempted to grow every

^L "vTl known variety of rose in her garden

at Malmaison, near Paris. So widely

esteemed was her rose collection that the

English, at war with the French,

allowed plants for Josephine to cross

blockades and permitted her head

gardener to travel freely across the

Qiannel. France became a leading

grower and exporter of roses.

C 2006 by King F««turM Syndicatt Inc Wond rights resarvtd.

MAGIC MAZE • ROLL OF—
NONKHEBWYVSPMJH
E B Y Q (T O B a C C 0) i N S V
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RPMAKMI LFDBYMWU
SQORSMKPERIUFDB
ZXWTEPRACERUSQO
NLJ EMHFP I DHODCA
YWVR I LTEDNSWNQP
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CBZYWTAFHHVUSHH
RQPEUSSITTELIOT
Find tbe listed woids in dw diapin. They run hi all diiectioni

'

(brward. tnckward, 19, down ud disflOMily.

Arms Drums Paper Tobacco

Carpet Fat The dice Toilet tissue

Coins Film The wheel Wallpaper

Dimes Honor Thunder

OZOOe King Featura* Syndlcat*. Inc WbrM rights rcMived

1. GEOGRAPHY: Where
are the Orkney Islands

located?

2. MIISIC: To which rock

group did singer Freddie

Mercury belong?

3. TELEVISION: Who
played Uncle Joe on TV's
"Petticoat Junction"?

4. CARTOONS: Which
animated superhero's theme
song contains the lyrics,

"Speed of lightning, roar of

thundery Fighting all who
rob or plimdcr."?

5. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the currency

of Brazil?

6. ENTERTAINERS:
Which actor/director was
bom with the name "Melvin

Kaminsky"?
7. MOVIES: Where was

Alfred Hitchcock's movie

KIng-CrosswortI

"TTic Birds" set?

8. U.S. STATES: What is

the only U.S. state named
after a president?

9. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the book of poems
titled "Songs from the Por-

mguesc"?
10. FOOD & DRINK:

What is ghee?

Answers
1

.

North of Scotland

2. Queen
3. Edgar Buchanan
4. "Underdog"
5. The real

6. Mel Brooks
7. Bodega Bay, Calif.

8. Washington

9. Elizabeth Barrett

Browning
10. Clarified butter

C 2008 Kinc Feanires Synd. Inc.

KtogkMaze
~ Answers~~

Solution time: 27 mins.
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WQuincy Typewriter Service

SAUS - SERVia - RENTMS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229<^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Salome's

Slcirs-

ARIES (March 21 to April

1 9) You might feel bolder as

each new success falls into

place. But caution is still

advised through the end of

the week. Until then, a stcp-

by-step approach is best.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) That cooperation you
request could come at too

high a price. Since few can

beat the Bovine at being

clever and resourceful, why
not see what you can do on
your own?
GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Aspects favor a quieter

time spent getting closer to

the people who arc especially

important to you. There's

always much more to learn

and appreciate about each

other.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) The concerned Crab will

act to resolve workplace mis-

understandings before they

get out of hand and cause

more-serious problems. Co-
workers rally to support your

efforts.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

What the Big Cat might see

as a disturbing act of disloy-

alty might just be a failure of

communication on both

sides. Take time for media-

tion rather than confronta-

tion.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Be more patient

with those who seem unwill-

ing to accept your version of

what's right. The fact is,

there's a lot more to learn on
all sides of this issue.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) It should be easi-

er to assess the facts you'll

need to make an important

decision. But don't commit if

you still have doubts. There

could be more you need to

know.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your excite-

ment level remains high as

you continue working on that

new project. Expect some
setbacks. But on the whole,

all will move pretty much on
schedule.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) It

might be wise to be more pm-
dent with expenses right now.

But your financial situation

should soon clear up, and you
could be back shopping, hap-

pily as ever.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) You might
prefer sticking with your cur-

rent schedule. But some new-
ly emerging information

could persuade you to con-

sider a change. Keep an open
mind.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

Febmary 1 8) You might want
to reject a suggested change.

But it could be wise to go
with the flow, at least for a
while. You can always return

to your first plan if you like.

PISCES (Febmary 19 to

March 20) You're bolstered

by both the practical and
poetic sides of your nature as

you maneuver through some
unsettled emotional sima-

tions. Things ease up by
week's end.

BORN THIS WEEK:
People reach out to your gen-

erosity and wisdom, and con-

sider you a treasured and
trusted friend.

O 2008 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Wishing ^ Well®
6 4 5 3 6 5 7 3 8 4 3 8 6
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that vinl ghfe you a
message every day. Ifs a numerical puzzle desigrwd to spel
out your fortune. Count the letters In your first name. If the
number ofletters is 6 or more. sut)trKt 4. Ifthe number is less
ttwn6.add3.Theresullisyourkeynumber. Starlattheup-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.
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Religicn
Bible Study Series On The Psalms

Begins Tonight At Houghs Neck Church

Catholic Women's Prayer Group Feb. 19
The Catholic Parishes of

Quincy sponsor a monthly

Catholic Women's Prayer

Group.

The evenings provide an

opportunity to deep one's

relationship with Christ and

be supported by the presence

of other faith-filled women.

All are welcome.

The group's next meeting

is Tuesday, Feb. 19 from 7

to 8:15 p.m. in St. Joseph's

Rectory conference room.

For more information,

contact Sister Pat Boyle at

617-479-5400 (St. Ann's) or

Dorothy Ruggiero at 617-

472-6321 (St. Joseph's).

Bethany Congregational Chuixrh

Bethany Congregational y^^^ ^nd preach a sermon en- ship time in the Allen Parlor.
Church, 18 Spear St., Qmncy titled "The Lamp of Love Light refreshments will be

Houghs Neck Congrega-

tional Church will offer a six-

week Bible study program

focusing on the Book of

Psalms beginning tonight

(Thursday).

The series will continue

each Thursday during Lent

from 7 to 8 p.m. at the church

parsonage's Gordon Room,

300 Manet Ave. All are wel-

come to attend the free se-

ries.

"Many have said that the

Book of Psalms covers just

about every emotion - from

utter praise to deep despair,

from confident faith in God
to struggles with God's pres-

ence in the Psalmist's life,"

said Pastor John Castricum,

who stressed that no prior

knowledge of the Bible is

needed to participate.

"We encourage anyone

who is interested in learning

a little more about their faith

to come join us."

The Gordon Room is

handicapped accessible. For

more information, call 617-

479-8778.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Center, will have a Worship

Service and Church School

Sunday at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the ser-

Never Bums Out!'

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fellow-

served.

All are welcome.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

Quincy Community United Methodist

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy, will

have worship service and

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will continue his sermon

"Seven Deadly Sins: Wrath."

Janice Hughes and Paula goodies and valentine gifts.

Quincy Community at 9 a.m.

United Methodist Church, 40 jhe lector will be Mary
Beale St., Wollaston, will Emsheimer. Ushers are

have Sunday worship and Wayne and Peg McCulley.
Sunday school beginning at Coffee hour hosts are

10:30 a.m. Kelly Cobble, Jeanne
Adult Bible study begins

Younie will serve for the

Diaconate.

Following the service,

Bryan Logue will host the

fellowship coffee hour.

The Mothers Club is run-

ning a Chocolate Lovers

Sunday sale during coffeeScripture is from Mat

O'Connor and Nancy Valorz. thew chapter 5 verses 2 1-26. hour featuring chocolate bring a bible

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped acces-

sible.

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319.

The Diaconate monthly

meeting is Tuesday at 7 p.m.

in the Gordon Room.
Pastor John will continue

his Bible study series on the

Book of Psalms Thursday

evening at 7 p.m. in the Gor-

don Room. All are welcome.

Temple Shalom To Screen ^Live And Become'
"Live and Become," an who is airlifted from a congregations can purchase

award-winning film that Sudanese refugee camp to tickets to the screening for $3

Ash Wednesday Service At Union Church
Ash Wednesday was ob-

served with a service ofword

and sacrament with the im-

position of ashes Wednesday,

Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. at Union

Congregational Church, 136

Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

The Rev. John Odams,

pastor of Pilgrim Congrega-

tional Church, Dorchester,

and the Rev. Martha

Swanson of Christ Church

Middleboro led the worship

along with the Rev. John

Swanson, pastor of Union

Church.

Louise Swanson is the

minister of music.

deals with race, religion, so- Israel in 1984 during Opera-

cietal tension and, ultimately, tion Moses. His secret is that

redemption, will be the fea- he is neither a Jew nor an

tured film at Movie Night at orphan, merely a survivor

Temple Shalom of Milton trying to assimilate in an of-

Saturday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend.

The film tells the epic

story of an Ethiopian boy

Assliiilwlei ofGod

ten hostile land. The film is

in Hebrew, French and

Amharic with English sub-

titles.

Members of sponsoring

per person, two for $5. The

non-members price is $5

each, two for $8.

Tickets can be purchased

at the door or get free pop-

corn by reserving tickets in

advance at 617-698-3394.

Temple Shalom is located

at 1 80 Blue Hill Ave., Route

138, Milton.

QM
158 WaLshin^n ^t, Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

W •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

EfHscopai

SWPl

C^ttoUc Congregational Cottgr^^^widi

lilHB|

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Unitarian tlniveri^yis^

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
We are a welcoming Congregation

Congregational

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory^

Call 617-471-3100

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

In FaiV), Worship, Education and Sen/ice'

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Ctiurch
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

•617-47W400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses; 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am
7 Deadly Sins: Wrath'

Rev. John Castricum

Bible Study Thurs. 7pm

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

10 a.m. Worship Service

and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

'The Lamp ofLove

Never Burns Out!'

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worsfiip Senice

Wheelchair Accessible

ClbrJsttaii Science

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service tt Sunday School

7:30 PM
WedncMlay Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Sermon Topic:

Temptations

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sis., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.in.

Sunday School 9:30 a.ffl.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour FoUowing

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10^

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Naz^*etie

iiriWiiWlfittiltitfllr

Evai#Ilca!

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: KINGDOM POWER'
7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^^^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen^ices

8:30 am Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Lis!

Me^odM
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

^
Salmttonist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND f^USIC

7PM TUES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED BIBLE STUDY

Lolheran
GOOO SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. PIpho
10:30 am Holy Communion Sunday

6 30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study Fellowship
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Lori A. Mignosa, 44
Worked At The Fruit Basket

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Lori A.

(McGIinchey) Mignosa, 44,

of Rockland, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint Agatha's

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Mignosa died unex-

pectedly Feb. 2 at South

Shore Hospital, Weymouth.

Born in Newton, she

spend most of her childh(K)d

in North Quincy. She at-

tended North Quincy High

School and graduate from

Newman Preparatory

School. She also attended

Framingham State College.

Mrs Mignosa worked at

The Fruit Basket in Quincy,

her husband's family's busi-

ness, for many years. She

was known ior her commit-

ment to customer service.

She al.so known as a dc

\()ted .iiui loyal witc, mother,

rvlalivc aiul friend.

Ihroiigh the years. Mrs.

Mignosa also worked at

Continental Cable as a

telemarketer, Procter and

Ciamble as a .sales represen-

tative supervisor and at

Computershiire in Canton.

The beloved wife of

George R. Mignosa, she was

the loving mother of Justine,

Olivia and Michael Mignosa,

all of Rockland; the daugh-

ter of the late Hugh
McGIinchey and the late

Marsha A. (Rooney)

McGlinchey-Hyde and the

LORI MIGNOSA

step-daughter of Sandra

McGIinchey of Wolfeboro,

N.H.

She was also the sister of

John I). McGIinchey and his

wile Donna of Hoboken,

N.J., and the late Michael J.

McGIinchey; the stepsister

(»f Tom Glynn and his wife

Susan of Miu^blehead imd the

late Kathleen Glynn.

She was the niece of Lois

Quinlan anil her husband

James ot Brain tree and

Cheryl Richardson and her

husband Gary of Nashua.

N.H.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Liver Foundation, 88 Win-

chester St., Newton, MA
02461.

Xm.LilVI3W|fcU.i^ 1 Arrangements

IF L OWBRLANDJ,.. „! cMM)mctMTiii.nontTtoirrs Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

A Tkoi/etrr

^E^gr^ If you were asked, ''What quality dis-

^^H^^^k tingulshes a great man from a littleman

^^^BtP^^^^ti pretending to be great?" - how would

^^^^Q^^^^H you answer? . . . There are many rea-

^^^^^^^^^^H sonable answers to this question . . .

^^^^^^^^^^^
Tnithfuhiess, honesty, thoughtfulness

SCOTT DEWARK
.^e but a few.

"The instinct for revenge*' also

distinguishes the great men from the little men ... It is the

unfailing mark (A the little man that he spends his hours day-

dreaming and plotting how to ''get even'* for real and fancied

ii\juries . . . Men oi great stature and personality know the

(Utility of spending time in this way.

Abe Lincoln was just a man . . . completely frti from bitter

malice and the urge to do his political adversaries "in.'* Con-

trary to all political practice, he put his political enonics in the

cabinet • Edwin Stanton, William Seward, Salmon Chme, who
had called UbcoId a "clown**and a "goriUa.** Hecared not wiiat
they thoughtofhim, solong as they could doa goodjobinpuMic

service...

We are always most appreciative of any comments you

might have oa the articles presented here . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate cfAFFS and Service Corp. Ira.

I 492 Rock Street' Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

Digsity^

Mary M. O'SulIivan, 47
Administrative Assistant

A funeral Mass for Mary

M. (Lynch) O'SulIivan, 47,

of Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, an administrative

assistance, was celebrated

Feb. 2 at Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. O'SulIivan died Jan.

28 at Cambridge Hospital in

Cambridge.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy before mov-

ing to Weymouth 17 years

ago.

She was the devoted aunt

to many nieces and neph-

ews. She grew up in

Dorchester and Quincy.

Mrs. O'SulIivan worked

for N.C.P.S. and was in-

volved in the Relay for Life.

She was also a competi-

tive Irish step dancer for

many years.

She is survived by her

husband. Timothy J.

O'SulIivan of Weymouth;

four brothers Patrick Lynch

of Quincy, Coleman "Mike"

Lynch of Brockton, Thomas

"Tony" Lynch of Whitman

and Paul Lynch; a sister,

Bridie Lynch of Quincy.

She is also survived by

brother in-law Martin

O'SulIivan of Norwood,

brother in-law John

O'SulIivan of Roslindale,

sister in-law Mary

MARY M. O'SULLIVAN

O'Connell of Connecticut,

sister in-law Claire

O'SulIivan of London,

brother in-law Michael

O'SulIivan of Cahirciveen,

County Kerry and brother in-

law Jerry O'SulIivan of

Cahirciveen, County Kerry.

She was also the daughter

of the late Coleman Lynch

and the late Kathleen Lynch.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

1 309 Beacon St., Brookline,

MA 02446-99 1 8 or Step One

Early Intervention Bldg.

Fund, 500 Victory Rd.,

Quincy, MA 02171.

Leo R. Layden
A funeral Mass for Leo R.

Layden of Quincy was cel-

ebrated Feb. 1 in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Layden died suddenly

Jan. 27.

Son of the late Leo and

Kathleen Layden, he was the

father of Michael Layden of

Braintree, Brain Layden of

Hingham and James Layden

of Quincy.

He is also survived by a

sister, Elaine Sabadini of

Norwell; five brothers,

Kevin Layden of Squantum,

Gerard, Walter and Roger

Layden, all of Quincy; and

three grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Robert J. Toomey
Machinist, Plant Manager

Private funeral services

were held for Robert J.

Toomey of Braintree, for-

merly of Wollaston, a retired

plant manager. Mr. Toomey

died at South Shore Hospi-

tal in Weymouth.

Born and raised in

Boston's Hyde Park section,

he had lived in Wollaston for

40 years before moving to

Braintree six years ago.

He was a graduate of

Brighton High School and

received a degree from

Frankhn Tech.

Mr. Toomey worked for

more than 40 years with the

Tillotson Corp. in New
Hampshire, first as a machin-

ist and retiring as a plant

manager in 1995.

He is survived by his be-

loved wife Lillian M.
(Hayes) Toomey (they would

have celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary in Feb-

ruary); his loving children

Beth Ficarra and her husband

Michael of Avon, Joseph

ROBERT J. TOOMEY

Toomey and his fiancee Tina

Lambeth of Weymouth and

Douglas Toomey and his

wife Carol of Rockland.

He is also survived by four

grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Lillian E. Kelly, 85
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Lillian

E. (FrizzelU Kelly, 85, of

Sandwich, formerly of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Monday in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Kelly died Jan. 30 at

the Cape Heritage Nursing

and Rehabilitation, Sand-

wich.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy before mov-

ing to Sandwich four years

ago.

Wife of the late Claude A.

"Cy" Kelly, she is survived

by a daughter, Kathleen and

her husband Daniel Dewey

of Squantum; a daughter,

Regina and husband Paul

Kelly of Pocasset; a son,

Brian Kelly of Walpole; two

sisters, Ethel Hagen of Palo

Alto, CA and Roberta

McRae of Quincy; three

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

She was also the mother

of the late Paul Joseph Kelly

and the sister of the late Dor-

othy Dwyer, the late Edward

Frizzell, the late John

Frizzell, the late May
Frizzell, and the late Joan

Kearney.

Interment was in Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Sunshine

Fund, Cape Heritage Reha-

bilitation Center, 37 Route

6A, Sandwich, MA 02563.

John J. Caddie, 76
Worked For Jordan Marsh Co.

A funeral service for John

J. Caddie, 76, of Brockton,

formerly of Quincy, a man-

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
' Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

ager, dispatcher and driver

for Jordan Marsh Co., was

held Tuesday at the Keohane

Fimeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mr. Caddie died Jan. 25

at the Embassy House in

Brockton.

He was bom in Boston

and had lived in Quincy be-

fore moving to Brockton.

He is survived by two

sons, Kevin Caddie and

Mark Caudle; a daughter,

Gail Caddie and a sister,

Emily Caddie.

He was also the brother of

the late George Caddie and

the late Arlene Caddie.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Fimeral Home, Wollaston.
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Rita Ann McCarthy, 69
Homemaker, Ship To Shore Operator

A funeral Mass for Rita

Ann (Banks) McCarthy, 69,

of Quincy, a homemaker,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Holy Trinity Parish at the

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, Sea and Darrow

Sts., Quincy.

Mrs. McCarthy died Jan.

30 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth, after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom in Weymouth, she

was raised and educated in

the Houghs Neck section of

Quincy. She was a 1956

graduate of Quincy High

School and a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mrs. McCarthy was a

homemaker and raised her

family in the Adams Shore

section of Quincy.

She was a lifelong mem-
ber of the Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church in Houghs

Neck.

She had also worked sev-

eral years for the New En-

gland Telephone Company

as a ship to shore operator.

She was the beloved wife

for 47 years of Richard T.

McCarthy, a retired electri-

cian and member of the

I.B.E.W. Local 103.

She was also the devoted

mother of Richard R.

McCarthy, Jr. and his wife

Andrea of Raynham,
Annmarie Sweeney and her

RITA ANN McCarthy
husband Richard of Chan-

dler. AZ; Janet McCarthy

and her husband Paul of

Bellingham, Tricia Melzard

and her husband Michael of

Quincy, Michael McCarthy

and his wife Tiffany of North

Attleboro.

She is also survived by 1

2

grandchildren; five great-

grandchildren; two sisters,

Ellen Rand of Southport, ME
and Mary V. Grassby of

Marlboro; two brothers, Wil-

liam J. Banks, Jr. of Braintree

and James A. Banks of

Raynham; and many nieces

and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Daniel E. Banks and

the late John A. Banks.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Margaret F. Mulvaney, 91
Retired School Teacher

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet F. Mulvaney of Quincy,

91, a retired school teacher,

was celebrated Feb. 2 at

Saint John's Church, Quincy.

Miss Mulvaney died Jan.

28 at the Queen Anne Nurs-

ing Home in Hingham.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Dorchester and

graduated from Dorchester

High School.

After attaining her

bachelor's and master's de-

grees at Boston Teacher's

College, she taught public

school students for six years

in Boston, then 32 years in

Braintree until her retirement

in 1978.

Miss Mulvaney was a de-

voted communicant of St.

John the Baptist Church, was

active in the Ladies Sodality

and taught CCD there.

She was also a member of

the Quincy Historical Soci-

ety.

Sister of the late Rita M.

Vaughn and John J.

Mulvaney, she is survived by

her nieces and nephews
Marie Orlando and her hus-

band John of Gloucester,

George Vaughn and his wife

Vanessa of Braintree, John

MARGARET MULVANEY

Vaughn and his wife Paula of

Auburn, N.H., Kevin

Mulvaney and his wife Anne

of Norwell and Kenneth

Mulvaney and his wife Mary

Ann of Milton.

She is also survived by

nine great nieces and neph-

ews and her best friend,

Mary B. Donnellan of

Braintree.

Burial was in St. Joseph

Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Braintree

High School Scholarship

Fund, 128 Town St.,

Braintree, MA 02184.

Thomas A. Powers, 66
School Teacher

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas A. Powers, 66, of

Kingston, formerly of Ply-

mouth and Quincy, a school

teacher, was celebrated Tues-

day at St. Joseph's Church,

Kingston.

Mr. Powers died Jan. 3 1 at

his home after a long illness.

Bom in Boston and raised

in Quincy, he had lived in

Plymouth for more than 30

years before moving to

Kingston.

He was a fifth grade

teacher at the Indian Brook

School in Plymouth for 30

years. He was also a former

vice principal at South El-

ementary School in Ply-

mouth.

Mr. Powers also taught in

Quincy and Duxbury.

He was a member of the

Army Reserve.

He enjoyed walking and

weighthfting and was a black

belt in karate, which he

taught for 25 years.

fie was the husband of

Paula (Kelly) Powers of

Kingston; and the father of

Steven J. Powers and his

wife Melissa of Plymouth,

Stacia Cote and her husband

Craig of Kingston and Jo-

seph D. Powers of Plymouth.

He is also survived by a

John H.
Engineer With

A Mass of Christian

Burial for John H. Shea, 82,

of Scituate, a retired engi-

neer, was celebrated Feb. 2

at St. Mark Church,

Dorchester.

Mr. Shea died Jan. 30 at

Life Care Center of the South

Shore, Scituate.

He was an engineer with

GE for many years. He was

a former resident of Cohasset

and Dorchester.

Beloved husband of the

late Regina (Connelly) Shea,

he was the loving father of

Deidre King and Nancy
Donovan, both of Scituate,

and the late John R. Shea.

She was the brother of

Helen Shea of Weymouth,
Sr. Ann Shea, D.C. of

Holbrook, Fr. William Shea

of Iowa and Mary Osborne

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Ann E. Garvin, 83
Retired Administrator, Teacher

THOMAS A. POWERS

brother, Leo Powers of Fed-

eral Way. Washington; four

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

He was also the brother of

the late Eleanor Williams.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Shepherd

Funeral Home. 216 Main St.,

Kingston.

Memorial donations may
be made to NINDS (with a

letter stating the money is to

be used to support the mis-

sion of the NINDS). Dona-

tions and letters should be

sent to: National Institute of

Neurological Disorders and

Stroke Financial Manage-

ment Branch Building 31,

Room 8A34, 31 Center

Drive, MSC 2540 Bethesda,

MD 20892-2540.

Shea, 82
General Electric

of Quincy.

He is also survived by five

grandchildren.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund

Tribute Program, 1 Harvard

St., Brookline, MA 02146-

9795.

A funeral Mass for Ann E.

Garvin, 83, of North Quincy,

a retired administrator and

teacher with the City of Bos-

ton, was celebrated Feb. 2 in

Sacred Heart Church, 386

Hancock St., North Quincy.

Miss Garvin died Jan. 30

at the Marian Manor Nurs-

ing Home in South Boston.

Bom and raised in Boston,

she was educated in Boston

schools and was a graduate

of the Dorchester High

School for Girls and

Framingham State College.

She had lived in Quincy

for 39 years.

Previously she had lived

in Dorchester and was an

active member of St.

Ambrose Parish. She was

also involved in Girl Scouts

and was a former camp
leader. She would still get

together with her colleagues.

Miss Garvin was afflicted

with polio at an early age and

was able to overcome her

difficulties and achieve suc-

cess in her career and promi-

nence in her profession.

She was a former teacher

and principal of the Hurley

District in Boston's South

End for many years. She also

served as an assistant super-

intendent of schools for the

City of Boston.

Miss Garvin was dedi-

cated to the children of Bos-

ton and had been retired for

20 years. Upon her retire-

ment, the Boston School

Committee in their citation,

said, "Ann's high profes-

sional standards, exceptional

pedagogical skills, resil-

iency, concern for children,

sense of humor provided the

solid base on which she built

her career."

She also served as presi-

dent of the Boston Teachers

Alliance.

After her retirement. Miss

Garvin became an advocate

for the mentally ill and
served as a board member of

issued citations recognizing

her many contributions and

dedication to the Department

of Mental Health.

She was dedicated to her

faith and church. Over the

years, she had been active in

various churches including

St. Mary's Parish in

Dorchester, Immaculate

Conception Parish in the

South End and Sacred Heart

Church in North Quincy

where she sang in the choir

and was a member of the

Parish Counsel.

She was also a member of

the Propavulis Club and also

enjoyed traveling.

Beloved daughter of the

late Peter F. and Ann E.

(Desmond) Garvin, she was

the devoted sister of Mary
Bouchie, Frances

Harrington, Margaret

Duggan, all of North

Quincy; Joseph Garvin of

Brecksille, OH, the late

Elizabeth Lynch, the late

Thomas Garvin, the late

Catherine "Patsy" Garvin,

the late Alice McHale and

the late Peter Garvin.

She is also survived by

more than 30 nieces, neph-

ews, grandnieces, grand-

nephews, great-grandnieces

and great-grandnephews.

Interment was in Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Independence Ave.,

Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to Children's Hos-

pital. 1 Autumn St.. #731,

Boston, MA 02215.

Movie Night At First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of Pizza will be served at 5 or $10 per family.

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

/"^m™^^ cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., will host a Family Pizza

and Movie Night Saturday,

Feb. 16 starting at 5 p.m.

p.m., followed by a family

movie, downstairs in the so-

cial hall.

Prices are $5 per person

For reservations, call the

church office at 617-328-

6649.

^'Sfe^ 785 Hancock Street •

unerafService

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation ONSIll/ ^"'J''"^' Selected Morticians
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Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Dhrlslon

Docltet No. 07P2583AD
In the Estate of

PETER N. CAKRIDAS
A/K/A PETER CAKRIDAS

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

September 1 1 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons Interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that PAMELA
FORD-CURRAN of MILTON
in the County of NORFOLK
and MARIATURCHINETZ of

HULL in the County of PLY-

MOUTH or some other suit-

able person be appointed ad-

ministrator of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAR_CHJ2J2QM
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

29, 2007.

PATRICK W. McOERMOTT
Register of Probate

2/7/08
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docl(etNo. 08P0181EP
In the Estate of

MARY C. KANE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 25. 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will and first codicil of said

decedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that MAUREEN
K. BUMILLER of

HOPKINTON in the County

of MIDDLESEX or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH S, 2008

In addition, you must file a

. written affkJavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

tfte return day (or such other

tNT>e as the court, on m<^ion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justk» of said Court at

-«j^ CANTON this day. January

24.2006.
MTMCKWL McOCRMOTT

^Mm

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING
Are you a business owner?
Do you think your business

is too small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New England

Press Association can help

build your clientele all across

New England! To advertise at

a lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa Sanchez
at 617 373 5611 or

L.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Affordable 1-4bd Homes
from $199/mo! Bank Repos
& Foreclosures! For Listings

& Info 800-604-8389

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
Receive FREE vacation
voucher Donate your vehicle

receive free vacation voucher

United Breast Cancer Foun-

dation Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer Info

www.ubcf.info FREE Towing,

Tax Deductible, Non-Run-
ners Accepted, 1-888-468-

5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. D5P2856EP
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Esther S.

Davidson late of QUINCY in

the county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the island final

account(s) of Joel R.

Davidson as executor (the fi-

duciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account (s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

1 4th day of March, 2008 the

return day of this citation.You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attor-

ney of the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account (s). if you desire to

object to any item of said ac-

count (s), you must, in addi-

tion to filing a written appear-

ance as aforesaid, file within

thirty days after said return

day or within such other time

as the Court upon motion

may order a written state-

ment of each such item to-

gether with the grouncte for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upcm the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. R Rule 5.

WITNESS. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 29^ day

of January. 2006.
RnTMCKiIL HcOCNNGTT

ftoiMvotI

2^/06

Do you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy route.

Includes 30 Machines and
Candy All for $9.995. 1-800-

921-3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home. "Medi-

cal, 'Business, 'Paralegal,

'Computers, 'Criminal Jus-

tice. Job Placement assis-

tance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if quaified. Call

800-401 -2385
www.onlineTidewaterTech.com

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007 Post

Office Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No
Experience, paid training,

Fed benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-910-9941 (Ref-

erence # NG08)

HELP WANTED
Make $5000-h monthly work-

ing at home. Closeout mer-

chandise. Free info kit. Write

Zaken Corp., Suite

54152NE2, 2610 Conejo
Spectrum St., Thousand
Oaks, CA 91320. Hurry!

Regional Dry Van, NEW PAY
PACKAGE, Weekly Home

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

TheT^ial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P01 91 EP
In the Estate of

GERALDINE C. PEARSON
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 4, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

ANNE MARIE GRADY of

STERLING in the County of

WORCESTER or some other

suitable person be app}ointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 5. 2006.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to Vt\e petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

24.2006.
MTMCK W. MeOBMIOTT

niylilii ell
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MISCELLANEOUS

Time, Late Model Equipment
CDL-A & 6 mo. Exp. Req.
800-828-9640 x228
www.prioritytrucking.com

Drivers - Company and Inde-

pendent Contractors NE Re-

gional Runs! Home Weekly
Flatbed Drivers & Reefer In-

dependent Contractors,

Strong Freight Network, Blue

Cross Insurance 800-771-

6318 www.primeinc.com

Drivers: CALL TODAY! Bo-

nus & Paid Orientation 36-

43cpm Earn over $1000
weekly Excellent Benefits

Class A and 3 mos recent

OTR required 800-635-8669

"Home-based" Internet busi-

ness. Flexible hours. Earn

$500 - $1000/month PT,

$2000 - $5000+ FT Start

while keeping your current

job. FREE details.

www.K348.com

Drivers: LOVE YOUR JOB!
Bonus & Paid Orientation 36-

43cpm Earn over $1000
weekly Excellent Benefits

Class A and 3 mos recent

OTR required 800-635-8669

A Surrogate Mother Wanted:

Established Surrogacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women,
21 -45m to carry couples bio-

logical babies, prior birth ex-

LEQALN0TIC6

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
Theiyial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0132GR
In the Matter

Of WILLIAM C.LUCCI
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To WILLIAM C. LUCCI of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, his spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said WILL-

IAM C. LUCCI of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK is

a mentally retarded person to

the degree that he is inca-

pable of making informed

decisions with respect to the

conduct of his personal and/

or financial affairs and pray-

ing that DOROTHY A. LUCCI
of FRAMINGHAM in the

County of MIDDLESEX or

some other suitat>ie person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
FEBRUARY 28. 2006
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. January

17.2007.
mTncKWL Meoawon

nH'iliioH

MISCELLANEOUS

perience required, non-
smokers, generous compen-
sation, 1-888-363-9457
www.reproductivelawyer.com
AVON! Career or pocket
money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR Lisa®
Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 5 BD $290/

MO! 4BD$199/MO! Morel

-

4 Bedrooms From $199/mo!

5% dn, 20 yrs @ 8%! For List-

ings Call 800-559-4145
xT170

HOUSES FOR SALE
Foreclosures! 5bd 2.5 ba
Home only $30k! 3bd 2ba
Home only $18k! Financing

Referrals Available! Listings

& Info 800-604-8389

**Foreclosure/Bank Repo**
5bd 3ba Home Only $199/
mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms
Available 4% dn, 20 yrs @
8%! For Listings Call 800-

559-4145 X s950

MISCELLANEOUS
EARLY BUYERS' SPECIAL
FROM NEW ENGLAND'S #1

POOL COMPANY Family
sized 1

9' X 31
' swimming pool

with deck, fence, filter -

$1,180. Installation extra. Fi-

nancing available. CALL
NOW FOR FREE SURVEY
1-800-752-9000,
www.AmbassadorPools.com

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

.99 CENT Coffee SPECIAL!
Sample our Ugandan & Gua-

temalan coffee for only .99

cents! Love the taste of cof-

fee, but hate having upset

stomachs, try our low acid

coffee. Equatorial Coffee car-

ries fair trade and organic

coffee. Visit

www.equatorialcoffee.com to

view the complete list of In-

ternational Coffee we carry.

Call for more information 1 -

888-542-2236

MORTGAGES
REVERSE I^ORTGAGES!
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS!
No payment until you perma-

nently leave your Residence.

Government insured, no
qualifying. Call Frank Costa
1-800-974-4846 x229. Con-
tinental Funding, Stoughton

MA. www.cfc-
reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
NYS WATERFRONT LAND
BEST DEALS EVER! 10 Ac
- Lake - Was $79,900 Now
$65,900. 9.6 Ac - Wildlife

Pond - $25,900. 19 Ac -

Largest River - Was
$119,900 Now $89,900. 30
Ac - Bass Lake - Was
$89,900 Now $79,900.
Christmas & Associates 800-

2 2 9-7843
www.landandcamps.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 06-099

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

FEBRUARY 26, 2008 at 7:1 5pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of James T. Dunn,

LaRosa Development for a Modification to remove an existing

condition #8 of ZBA case 06-099 in violation of Title 17 as

amended on the premises numbered 92 & 96 Sea Avenue,

QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chainnan

2/7/08, 2/14/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 06-070

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

FEBRUARY 26, 2006 at 7:1 5pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Elizabeth Whittaker

for a Finding to amend house plans previously approved in

ZBAcase 06-070 in violation of Title 17 asamended 17.24.020

on the premises numbered 11 Bayfield Road, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/7/08. 2/14/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 05-008

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL COIXasamended, the QuincyZoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
FEBRUARY26. 2006 at 7:15pmon theSecond Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quhicy, MA (^1 69. On the applk:atk>n of James StanfK>s for

a reconskieratk)n of the conditkms in ZBA case 05-006 in

compliance with a renfMtfHj orderfrom the Dislrk:t Court, on the
pfBfnises numbered 22 SONOMA aOAD, QUINCY.

MartbAicefls. Chairman
2^/06,2/14/06
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 Ih

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.coin tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Sliowers • Christenings • Meetingf

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

n-

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetai tools,

cahpers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, huntmg and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

WANTED

-

ANTIQUE PAINTINGS
Will pay cash.

Roger King Fine Arts,

Newport, RI 2/7

Phone:401-847-4359 or

paintings@rkingfinearts.com

MISCeLLANEOUS
PAULINE'S

PSYCHIC PLACE
106 Franklin St., Quincy, MA

If you're looking for a change,

call Pauline's Psychic Place

Medium & Clairvoyant

617-471-8880 ^

PERSONALS
CONGRATULATIONS
to Danny and Sandy
on their 40th Wedding

Anniversary this

Valentine's Day

Chief Yeoman
Robert Beal,

U.S. Navy (Ret.)

(724)626-0313 ,n

HAPPY
16TH BIRTHDAY,

JILLL^N!

We love you!

Mom, Dad & Jack
2/7

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 1^

SERVICES SERVICES

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPINC

SIMCE 1972
We Clean It.,. Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

Call 617-471-0000 .„

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - walls 2 coats $150

Ceilings 2 coats $75 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447 ^,

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Fully Licensed & Insured

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Roofing, Deciding, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4/3

HOME SWEET HOME
REAL ESTATE

Fran Lawlor • Quincy, MA
617-328-9952

Cell 617-314-3788
2/7

Gigi Cleaning Service
Professional and caring . .

.

To have your house clean will cost

you much less than you think.

Lot's Get Ready
FortheHoUdayat

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner&hotmail.com

Ve have good references!!! 2/21

MA Reg. #101376 tf

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 r,

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
ft HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. 07306

781-817-5434 t.

SERVICES

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

TF

MALic.#10S89 .1/13

SERVICES

Aa pumtRwK
JUKOfUlTRU^
Senior Citizen Discounts

CaU Jack 617-773-4761

YARD#
CLEAN-UPS

Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554
TF

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & ifistaliation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance.com

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Small Law Firm located on

Franklin Street, 2nd Floor, in

Quincy has two (2) offices

available for rent with one

secretarial station; $1500/m.

Access to copy

and fax machine.

For more information please

contact Marijane Connell @
(617) 225-2100. ^"^

PERSONALS
To Joe

- My Matinee Idol -

This Year's Matinee

is on Feb. 13tti

SAVE THE DATE

Happy Birthday,

Love, Bea m

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. « 147733

3/6

MARBLE • CERAMIC
• GRANITE •

TILE GUY
Specializing in Customer

Satisfaction. Perfection Guaranteed

Call Pauly

1-774-273-0406 :;:,

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

781-363-1020..

A GUTTER CLEAMNG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287
4/10

J & J CLEANUP
Yards • Cellars

Attics • Basements

Snowplowing • Tree Removal

CaU Jim
CeU: 857-526-7060

Home: 617-479-8706 2/28

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE SINGER

SEWING MACHINE
For Sale - Best Offer

e-mail:

Jayallenl21 @aol.com
2/7

FOR SALE

OAK THOMASVILLE
ARMOIRE

Purchased at Jordan's

Furniture, excellent condition,

213/4"D,36"W,62"H.

Contact 617-828-7304
2n

We need

you

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
AssodationJ

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

G Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Q Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 1 00 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLDifE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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It's Clinton,

Romney Here
(Cont'd From Page 1)

Alicia Gardner, former

city councillor and now Di-

rector of Support Services,

Norfolk County Registry of

Deeds, was elected Demo-
cratic State Committee-

HIIXAKY PEOPLE. Supporters of Sen. HUlary Clinton for President paused for iuncli and a

group shot at the Soas of Italy Lodge on Quarry Street on their "Rolling Rally" bus tour from

Plymouth to Beverly. They include Chuck Phelan, chair of the Democratic City Committee;

Alicia Gardner, vice chair; Daniel Raymondi, Ward 2 city councillor; Michael Bellotti, sheriff of

Norfolk County; Jean Barghout, chair of the Rockland Democratic Committee; Rob O'Leary,

senator from Barnstable; William Keating, district attorney of Norfolk County; Michael

Morrissey, senator from Quincy; Teresa Murray, state senate president from Plymouth;

Maureen Feeney, president of the Boston City Council; Mark Pacheco, senator from Taunton;

Harriet Chandler, senator from Worcester; and Kevin Coughiin, Ward 3 city councilor.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Preservation Committee

To Set Year 2 Spending

woman. She succeeds

Bemice Mader who did not

seek re-election.

Atty. Christine Cedrone,

former member of the

Quincy School Committee,

was re-elected Republican

State Committeewoman.

Dominic Paulo of Quincy

Shore Drive challenged Mat-

thew Sisk ofBraintree for the

Republican State Commit-

teeman seat and topped him

in Quincy. Final votes in the

district were unavailable at

press time.

School Board Seat Open
To Any Registered Voter

The Community Preser-

vation Committee will hold

a public hearing on Year 2

disbursement t)f community

preservation funds Wednes-

day, Feb. I ^, at 7 p.m. in the

City Council chamber at City

Hall.

Quincy received $2.2

million trom a surcharge on

the tax rate and state match-

ing luiids in Year I under the

Comiiuinity Preservation

Act that was approved by 56

percent of voters in Novem-

ber, 2(X)6.

The public will have an

opportunity at the Feb. 13

meeting to suggest ways in

which the Year 2 money
should be spent on affordable

housing, open space and his-

toric preservation.

They can also pick up an

application for funding to be

returned to the Planning De-

partment not later than

March 28 at 4 p.m. Applica-

tions also will be available

at the Planning Department

until March 28.

The meeting will open

with an overview of the

workings of the Community

Preservation Act and an ex-

planation of how the money

from Year 1 was spent. Thir-

teen projects were full or par-

tially funded.

Disbursements included

$ 100,000 for administrative

costs, $220,000 for neigh-

borhood housing, $300,000

for historic preservation,

$92,000 for recreation and

most of the rest for three

open space sites.

(Cont'd From Page 1)

making a motion to nominate

a candidate, confirmed by a

second of the motion.

The first candidate to re-

ceive a majority vote of the

nine councillors and six

School Committee members

(in this case eight) will be the

designee of the convention.

If no candidate receives a

majority in the first vote, the

candidate receiving the few-

est votes will be eliminated

from further consideration

and the voting will continue.

Roberts Rules of Order

will be followed throughout

the proceedings.

In the past, vacancies on

the School Committee have

been filled by choosing the

first runnerup in the last elec-

tion as happened in 2002

when Elaine Dwyer was

picked to succeed William

Phelan, when he became

mayor.

At least three candidates

have indicated an interest in

filling the vacancy created

by Timmins, who resigned

with two years to go in his

four year term that is up in

2009.

Nick Puleo, 24, a senate

budget analyst who finished

fourth in last November's

election; Karl Roos, 40, a

pharmaceutical salesman;

and Robert Haley, the town

treasurer of Hanover.

SmNE Counsel At Aging OfTice

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Council on Aging office, 83 Serving the Health Informa-

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as- tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Discover a Unique New Retirement Destination.
Remarkable views. Spacious floor plans, Qracious living.

This is Stella Maris - the unique new retirement

destination, nestled in the green heart of Boston's

South Shore. 156 thoughtfully designed apartments

await your personal signature.

Bring your taste. Bring your style. Whether you choose the

Meirymount, Adams, Hancock or Montclair, you will enjoy

all the comforts of home along with the unmatched

services and amenities that define the Stella Maris lifestyle.

I

Join Us for a Complimentary

Luncheon or Brunch

and lock'in

THE Lowest Entrance

Fees Now!

Valentine's Day Open House Brunch

Thursday, February 14™

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Stella MMs Infonnation Center

176 Willard St., Quincy, MA 02169

Wednesday, February 20'

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Granite Links Golf Club

100 Quany Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Seating is limited. Reservations required.

Please R.S.VP. by calling (617) 701-1414. STELUl MARIS^

Shttn of Martan Manor in Bmtott.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS take a break in the atrium at Newport Hall where Quincy College

began the year's second semester. Left to right are Ericca Brazil of South Boston, Carolyn

Casper, Erin Murtagh, Bridget Hawko and Shannon Malger, all of Quincy.

Next Step Is Split From City Overseers

Quincy College's New
Campus In Full Swing

At 150 Newport Ave.
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Quincy College opened

its new campus in North

Quincy this school yearjust

in time for its 50th anniver-

sary this spring.

Now, college classes are

in full swing for a second

semester at Newport Hall

at 150 Newport Ave. Some

2000 students of the

college's nearly 4000 en-

rollment are using the new

facility. During a recent

tour of Newport Hall, Col-

lege President Sue Harris,

faculty members, and col-

lege students spoke in glow-

ing terms oftheirnew space.

Under the terms of the

five-year lease, Quincy

College pays an annual $1.2

million plus approximately

$65,000 in utility charges.

The college has an addi-

tional three-year option.

"Tuition will pay for the

rent," said Harris, adding,

'The City pays nothing for

operating Quincy College.

None of our costs come
from the taxpayers."

Visitors and students en-

ter the building through a

EXCHANGE STUDENTS are welcomed to Quincy College's

Newport Avenue campus by college president Sue Harris. On
Harris' left is Orathai Yordbangteay of Thailand and on the

right, Roberta Autiero of Italy.

high-rise atrium planted with

greens and ficus and tulips

that will bloom in the next

months. All say their new

home is a welcome change

despite occasional nostalgia

for Quincy Center.

As president, Harris con-

ducted the lengthy and,

oftentimes difficult, search

for new space for classes.

The college had no choice

but to move, according to

Harris as the regional col-

lege accreditation's com-

mittee found that their

original space in six differ-

ent buildings, "did not meet

accreditation standards."

During the search, the

college was rejected by one

of the major office build-

ing owners in Quincy Cen-

ter and other appropriate

space, large enough and

suitable for classes, was not

available.

(Cont'd On Page 14)

Total Price Tag Now Over $100M

Councillors Critical

Of $1.3M Excess

Costs For New QHS
Construction costs for the

new Quincy High School are

running $1.3 milhon over

budget due to sewer and

storm drain problems and a

fuel oil tank clean up,

according to the contractor

and project manager who
reported Monday to the City

council.

The new estimates will

bring the total cost over $ 1 00

million, according to the

update provided Monday to

the council.

Both Jim Anderson of

Tishman Construction Corp.

and Jim Driscoll of Gilbane

Construction Co., told city

councillors that the problems

were not foreseen in the

original bidding.

However, councillors

repeatedly challenged the

city's responsibility for the

new costs, suggesting that

contractors should have

known about the sewer

problems in advance.

The original budget

provided $98,71 2,000 for the

total construction cost while

the latest cost is

$100,098,643.

Contractors cited a $1.8

million cleanup of old

underground fuel oil tanks

that had not been considered

during the bidding process

and the $658,8 1 2 cost for the

replacement of sewer and

storm drains along

Woodward Ave.

There may be more
financial problems in the

future, according to

Anderson who said that two

bids, one for the electrical

work and one for masons are

being challenged.

"We still do have two other

protest bids," said Anderson

who reported that the issue

will be reviewed in the state

attorney general's office

today. The result of the

(Cont'd On Fa^c 13)

Puleo Wins School

Committee Seat By
10-4-1 Convention Vote

Nick Puleo won the vacant

School Committee seat

Monday by a majority vote

of the Joint Convention of

the City Council and School

Committee.

Puleo topped the three-

way contest with a 10-4-1

vote.

Immediately after the

vote, Puleo was sworn in by

City Clerk Joseph Shea. He

will fill the seat vacated by

James Timmins who
resigned last month after

being named city solicitor by

Mayor Thomas Koch.

The mayor who serves as

chairman of the School

Committee and voted for

Puleo congratulated him.

"I look forward to

working with Nick on the

school committee," said

Koch, adding, "He proved

NEW SCHOOL COMMITTEE member Nick Puleo (center) is

sworn in by City Clerk Joseph Shea Monday as Mayor Thomas

Koch, chairman of the School Committee, looks on. Puleo was

elected by a 10-4-1 vote of the joint convention.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Nohli

during his campaign in the

fall that he is a talented and

dedicated man with a lot to

offer our city, and the vote of

the convention was an

appropriate nod to the will of

Quincy voters."

Puleo, 24, an analyst for

the state Senate Committee

(Cont'd On Page 15)
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Koch TUnes In To Concerns

Of Public Housing Residents
MayorTom Koch has be-

gun revisiting some of his

old campaign stops to listen

to the concerns of people liv-

ing in public housing. This

time he visits as chief execu-

tive of the city.

The mayor hosted a cof-

fee hour at the Quincy Hous-

ing Authority's senior com-

plex at 80 Clay St.,

Wollaston, a location he vis-

ited three times during his

campaign for the city's high-

est office.

He listened to a wide

range of issues, some large,

some minor, including the

TOM KOCH

loss of hot water for a sub-

stantial period last year. He

was accompanied QHA

Food Fair At FR Clubhouse

A food fair is held every

first Wednesday of the month

fr(»ni 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

the f ore River Clubhouse.

16 Nevada Rd., Quincy

Point

Perishable food, such as

fruiit, vegetables and bread

are available at no charge.

The program is open to any-

one.

Board Member Christine

Cedrone.

"Although the Quincy

Housing Authority is an in-

dependent agency, these are

still residents of our city,"

said Koch. "They need to

know somebody is listening

and that is exactly what the

city intends to do."

Koch said he plans simi-

lar coffee hours at other

QHA complexes, inviting

other commissioners as well

as state and federal housing

officials to come along with

him.

"1 am looking forward to

working with authority com-

missioners and the state and

federal governments to ad-

dress the concerns that many

Housing Authority residents

have expressed to me over

the past several months," he

said.

7is CoiHtHg.

^/ RESTAURANT >

k WEEK
February 24 - 28

Great Deals, Great Food!
|

More info coming soon...

vm^wiv.TasteQuincy.com617-657-0019

The secret
to agreat

lifef

A wonderful home, loving family,

and^ time to enjcy it aU!

Call the AUerton House Assisted living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-589-7136

HINGHAM • 781-740-3322

WEYMOUTN • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600
i

Tourism Director Says:

Quincy Could Be Magnet

For Major Movie Locations
Bringing the stars to

Quincy will also brings big

money to the city treasury

and to private businesses,

according to Tourism Direc-

tor Mark Carey who will or-

ganize a Quincy Film Bu-

reau as part of Discover

Quincy' s new outreach.

Carey told city council-

lors that Quincy could be-

come a major destination for

Hollywood film producers

with the proper organization

and a one-stop shop for po-

tential film producers.

Massachusetts has be-

come the "East Coast Holly-

wood," said Carey, predict-

ing that Quincy can cash in

on the trend.

"We've had four major

films," said Carey who noted

that producers spent hun-

dreds ofthousands of dollars

for each project.

"We couldn't be a more

ideal location," said Carey

citing Quincy's history,

oceanfront and flavor that

have already attracted pro-

ducers. "They came here by

osmosis."

In recent months, Quincy

has hosted producers film-

ing such stars as Cameron

Diaz, Nicholas Cage, Kevin

Spacey and Kate Bosworth.

Tom Hanks was here for an

HBO mini-series on the

Adams family.

Not only will more tour-

ists be drawn to the city, but

also money will flow into

both the public and private

sectors, according to Carey.

Carey cited the budgets of

the movies, which included

segments in Quincy. "The

Departed" had a budget of

$90 million; "Gone, Baby

Gone, a budget of $19 mil-

lion and "The Box," a budget

of$30 million. The budget is

unknown for the fourth film

called "21."

"Every time, a city ser-

vice is used by these movie

companies, it is money that

was never budgeted" that

MARK CAREY

boosts the city treasury, said

Carey who noted that private

businesses, also, benefit in a

"massive" way.

As for attracting tourists,

Carey said that when a film is

a success, "people want to

visit those sites (depicted) in

the movie."

In the near future, HBO
will release a seven-part

mini-series on the Adams
family produced by Tom
Hanks. The series is expected

to increase the number of

tourists visiting the Adams
historical sites.

"I hope you people are

prepared for what's going to

happen to this city," said

Carey predicting a new on-

slaught of tourists from all

over the country and all over

the world.

Under Carey's plan, the

Quincy Film Bureau will of-

fer easy access and help for

productions companies and

actively seek new projects.

Initially, the Bureau will pro-

vide photos for potential lo-

cations, and connect busi-

nesses to the appropriate pro-

ducers.

Among the other benefits,

Carey said the Bureau will

coordinate traffic, police,

park and public works issues

affected by each production.

Without organization,

there can be problenas with

film companies disrupting

city neighborhoods as Ward

1 City Councillor Leo Kelly

pointed out.

Kelly said traffic on Sea

Street in Houghs Neck was

tied up for 45 minutes when

Carmen Diaz was filming

"The Box."

Once the film bureau is

involved, that should nothap-

pen, according to Carey who
said that coordinating such

filming would be the job of

the film bureau.

Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro said he understood "the

traffic concerns of Mr.

Kelly." However, he added

that, anytime, "you want to

bring Tom Hanks or

Cameron Diaz to Ward 5,

we'll be happy to welcome

them."

Carey's presented seg-

ments of a $65,000 promo-

tional video to the City Coun-

cil which then approved a

$125,000 appropriation for

Quincy 2000 for 2007. The

funds are raised through the

city's hotel/motel tax.

The appropriation brings

Quincy 2000' s total budget

this year to $342,500, an in-

crease of $1 15,000 over last

year's $227,500. All but

$65,000 of that sum is raised

through grants from the state,

private groups, fiind-raisers

or advertisers.

Additional funding may
be coming available through

state agencies, according to

Carey.

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1 7-

376-1242

BATES & RIORDAN, up
Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

FcHiner clerk, RI Siq»«ine Court

Deborah Bates Rjordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

lSr&
TAKE A TOUR TODAY!

www.w*lchhrg.cofn/aN«rtonhoiia«

Oumed and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retifentent

Gromp

w \\ w .HiitcsRiordiiii.com

()45 H;nu()ck Street. Unlhiston • (617) 328-St)S()
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No Republicans On Ballot

Democrats Elect 192 Ward Committee Members
Quincy Democrats

elected 192 ward committee

members in last week's

presidential primaries.

There were no ward com-

mittee candidates on the Re-

pubUcan ballot, opening the

gates to write-in votes.

But City Clerk Joseph

Shea said that no Republi-

cans were elected because no

one received the required

minimum five write-in votes.

The Democratic commit-

tee members elected were:

WARD 1 (35)

Michael Berry, Walter J.

Monahan, Paula M. Clarke

Jacobs, Walter J. Jacobs Jr.,

Rosemary C. Wahlberg,

Arthur S. Wahlberg, Michael

T. Cheney, John F. Keenan,

Patrick Foley, Walter R.

Monahan, Thomas F.

Cheney, Peter M. Bums, Leo

J. Kelly, Robert F. Harding

Jr., Robert Wahlberg, Rob-

ert F. Drury, James P.

Perkins, Martin Eugene

Aikens, Julie Betts Pinkham,

Michael J. Berry Jr., Thomas

Breslin, Kathryn Gralton

Hobin, Frank A. Myett Jr.,

Donald P. Uvanitte, Jeffrey

M. Sheehan, Elaine F.

Dwyer, Janice Irene

Sheehan, Christopher J. Bell,

Joseph J. McArdle, Michael

H. O'Connell, Arleen M.

Maberry, Donna M. Berry,

Sean McArdle, Thomas R.

Holmes, Jeanne Reardon.

WARD 2 (28)

Ronald P. Mariano,

Daniel G. Raymondi, Brad

L. Croall, Bernice H.

Abdallah, Bartholomew P.

Caggiano, Robert S. Allison,

Robert G. Noble, Gloria A.

Noble, M. Elaine Clarke,

JOE SHEA

Wendy Tanmiaro, Stephen T.

Linskey, Francesco P. Brillo,

Dolores McCray, Kenneth J.

Pica, Francis M. Orlando,

Sharyn T. Raymondi,

Josephine Thibodeau,

Deborah G. Higgins, Marga-

ret King, Patrick J. Croall,

Marilyn J. Croall, John

Josewph Sullivan, John M.

Gillis, Michelle Bertoldi,

Stephen M. Clarke, M. Eve

Powell, John Franceschini,

Sandra Callahan.

WARD 3 (28)

Lawrence F. Chretien,

George G. Burke II,

Domenica M. Coughlin,

Kevin F. Coughlin, Michael

A. Covais, Lisa Covais, Janet

M. Crowley, Howard F.

Crowley, Ronald P.

lacobucci, Lisa C. Johnson,

Donald E. Knight, Barbar

Lok, Dennis C. Mahoney,

Philip Matthews, Mochael E.

McFarland, Caryn M. Smith,

James J. Vey, James P.

Coughhn, Nicholas J. Puleo,

Sarah Louise Puleo, James

Dentremont, James S.

Timmins, Virginia G.

MacKay, Howard A.

MacKay, Thomas G. Bowes

Jr., Michael F. Gazzola,

Valerie G. Stromberg, Maria

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
InJcix-n^lciU anJ Assisted Lixinu CA>ninuinity

Don't let weather
ruin your winter-

Instead of coping with freezing

•2v temperatures and icy weather, enjoy all

the comforts ofhome at Atria Marina

Place. We offer delicious meals, a

busy activities calendar, housekeeping

*^ervices, laundry, and local transportation.

But that's not all. Move in by February 29

and receive one month's free rent!

Stan enjoying minter c^ain.

Call today to schedule a tour!

* » «

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
|
www.atriamarinaplace.com

Residency terms and agreements apply. Valid for new residents

only. Must become a resident by February 29, 2008, to receive

special offer. Call Andrea Langone, Community Sales Director

for complete details. Not valid with any other offers.
lS> 735_20615

Coughlin.

WARD 4 (33)

Brian C. Connolly, Paul

M. Connolly, David

McGillicuddy, Gerard M.

Frawley, James H. Davis III,

Mark Dailey, Mary E. Ward,

William V. Ward, Michael C.

McGahey, John 1. Barr,

Grace M. Barr, Kevin P.

Mahoney, Anne M.

Mahoney, Patricia Connolly,

Barbara J. Hawko, Stephen

J. Hawko, Michael Kelly,

Veronica M. Walsh, Thomas

J. Walsh, Janet S. Petkun,

Thomas A. Fabrizio, Thomas

F. Pecoraro, John Vignoni Jr.,

Mary L. Kelly, James D.

Shea III, Kristin M. Conley,

Thomas F. Tighe, Peter

O'Neill, Charles J.

Hamilton, Jaime Paz, Gail

M. Callahan, Lawrence

Falvey.

WARD 5 (35)

Carolyn J. Mullaney,

Douglas S. Gutro, David F.

McCarthy, Kevin W,

Mulvey, Nancy J. Barron,

WiUiam J. Barron Jr., Jo-Ann

M. Bragg, John J. Canavan

Jr., Susan M. Canavan,

Tackey Chan, Vincent A.

Cristiani, Joseph E. Doyle,

John P. Dumas, Margaret S.

Dumas, Alphonse A.

Principato, Michael P.

Linnane, Michelle A. Lydon,

Celeste B. McGlone, An-

thony T. McDonnell, Aidan

J. O'Donoghue, Patrick E
O'Donoghue, Charles J.

Phelan Jr., Brian Tobin,

Steven P. Reilly, Josephine

E. Shea, Robert E. Wise.

Thomas P O'Toole, Karen L.

Gaughan, Sean M. Glennon,

Lynn M. Tobin, James E.

Mullaney 111, Francis X,

Donovan, Robert Quinn,

Maureen J, Linnane, Joseph

Richard Canavan.

WARD 6 (33)

Maryann P. Mahony, Ali-

cia A. Gardner, Helen G.

Irvin, Bruce J. Ayers, Mary

P. Collins, William D.

Delahunt, Brian McNamee,

Herman Dale Musgrave,

Arthur B. Keefe, Christopher

N. Carroll, James N. Stamos,

Thomas P. Koch, Janet

Coughlin, Michael

Morrissey, Ann M. Kennedy,

Kevin L. Cotter, Michael

Bellotti, Pauline Stanton,

Barbara A, Carl, Kathleen M.

Narbonne, Paul K. Kennedy,

William F. Irvin, Colleen

Cotter, Joseph J. Newton,

Joseph G. Finn, Maureen

Ayers, Theresa M. Lord-

Piatelli, Richard M.

Boyajian, Colby J.

Morrissey, Mark W.

Bracken, Simone J. Leary,

Daniel D. Haacker, Edward

A. McGiUicuddy.

Quincy Joins Challenge For Renewable Energy

The city of Quincy has

joined 15 other Massachu-

setts communities in accept-

ing the Community Solar

Challenge.

To meet the Challenge,

150 households in Quincy

must choose to support local,

renewable energy by signing

up for National Grid's New
England GreenStart program

by April 30.

If successful, the city will

earn a two-kilowatt solar

panel on a city building or

school.

The Challenge will kick

off Wednesday, Feb. 20, at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Pubhc Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., with a showing of

Jeff Barries' award-winning

documentary "Kilowatt

Ours."

The documentary exam-

ines the environmental and

social consequences of

America's voracious appetite

for coal-generated electricity

and suggests attainable and

affordable solutions.

The showing is sponsored

by the Quincy Environmen-

tal Network, Mass Energy

and Clean Water Action.

Following the film, Larry

Chretien, executive director

of Mass Energy Consumers

Alliance, will discuss the

New England GreenStart

program and answer any

questions.

Quincy resident can sign

up for renewable energy at

the event by bringing a copy

of their electric bill or by vis-

iting massenergy.com/

options.html.

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE PRESIDENTS' DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 18, 2008, TRASH COLLECTION WILL BE
A DAY LATE NEXT WEEK.THERE WILL BE A SATUR-

DAY COLLECTION FORTRASH USUALLY COLLECTED
ON FRIDAY THIS APPLIES TO ALL ROUTES.

Allied Waste Services

Looking for

a Jumbo
mortgage?

618
30-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS

%
APR

You shouldn't have to pay a

jumbo rate to get a Jumbo
mortgage. At Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, you don't! With

our Jumbo nnortgage, you get

a 30 -Year fixed rate loan. It's

simple, easy and guaranteed with

no points and no pre-payment

penalties. Our experienced loan

officers mean your closing will

happen as scheduled . . . and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check. Buying? Refinancing?

Need $417,000 or more? Come

see us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 02/06/08 and may change.

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first

mortgage position. A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of

$6.08 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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3Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNtt

• On Feb. 17, 1801, after

one tie vote in the Electoral

College and 35 indecisive

ballot votes in the House of

Representatives, Vice Presi-

dent Thomas Jeflferson is

elected the third president of

the United States. The con-

fusing election exposed

major problems in the presi-

dential electoral process.

•On Feb. 14, 1842, fans of

Charles Dickens organize

the Boz Ball, an elite party

for the celebrated writer.

(Dickens' earliest works had

been published under the

pseudonvTn Boz.) Only
members of New York's

anstocracy were invited, and

tickets were priced at the

then-outrageous sum of SIO.

• On Feb. 11. 1858, in

southern France, Mane-
Bemarde Soubirous, a 14-

year-old French peasant girl,

claims to have seen the Vir-

gin Mar\. The apparitions,

which totaled 18 before the

end of the year, occurred in a

grotto of a rock promontory

near Lourdes.

• On Feb. 12, 1924, the

first network radio program

to be sponsored by advertis-

ing debuts. The show, "The

Eveready Hour," was spon-

sored bv the National Car-

bon Company and broadcast

in New York. Washington,

D.C.. and F*rovidence, R.I.

• On Feb. 16, 1959, Fidel

Castro is sworn in as prime

minister of Cuba after lead-

ing a guerrilla campaign that

forced right-wing dictator

Fulgencio Batista into exile.

Castro replaced Miro Car-

dona as head of the coun-

try's new provisional gov-

ernment.

• On Feb. 15, 1965, jazz

singer and pianist Nat King
Cole dies of lung cancer at

age 46. In 1991, his daugh-

ter, singer Natalie Cole,

released the album "Unfor-

gettable With Love." Elec-

tronic recording and mixing

technology allowed her to

record ducts with her father,

using his old tracks.

• On Feb. 13, 1989, Uona
Helmsley, nicknamed the

"Queen of Mean" by the

press, receives a four-year

prison sentence and a $7.1

million tax fraud fine in New
York. For many, Helmsley

became the object of

loathing and disgust when
she quipped that "only the

little people pay taxes."

C 2008 King Features Synd., Inc
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QUINaANIML SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617'376'm9

qulncyanimahhelter^org

IN'SHEim ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

jane/ Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

cmOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'1364.

AVAILABLE DOGS
LILY; 1 y.o., very energetic.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS

GLITZYi 4 y.o. stunning black and white.

HORACE: 2 y.o. who loves belly nibs.

JESSIELYoung male, all black.

MARINA: Female tabby.

MARGARET: 5 y.o. part Siamese.

;
OYNX: almost 1 , all black, quiet boy

SASSAFRASS; Affectionate young tabby.

SYLVESTER: Sweet black and white, 6 y.o.

Foster Paremis/Homes Urgenify Needed

.„„,333,„„„»-M».M,„I33J,»,I»11»^I»»,MM„3.,..3*mJj&z
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By Henry Bosworth

No Romance For

Modern Valentine Creator

If
it hadn't been for a spinster who lived her later

years here in Quincy, Valentine's Day might be

just plain Feb. 14, another cold, ho-hum day in the

middle of winter.

Esther A. Howland, who apparently never found her

own true love, was the mother ofthe American valentine

of today.

Because of her, Feb. 14 is now the day to be sure to

tell that someone special "1 love you" with a valentine,

candy, flowers, or jewelry, etc.

Esther lived most of her life in Worcester, graduated

from Mount Holyoke College in 1 849.

That year, she came across a number of valentines

sent from England to her father, whoowned a Worcester

stationary and bookstore.

Esther, as the story goes, didn't think much of them

and decided she could create better ones. She came up

with some samples and before long was soon on her

way to a $ 1 00,000 a year business which in turn sparked

the nation-wide industry we know today.

Esther lived in Worcester until 1886 after both her

mother and father had died. She had given up her

valentine business in an act of love-to care for her

bedridden father.

She came to Quincy to live with her brother, Charles,

at 9 Adams St. And died there March 15, 1904 at the age

of 75.

She never married, apparently never finding herown

valentine in life.

But she did live to see the nation-wide industry that

was spawned by her creations back in 1849.

And she must have smiled whenever she thought of

the instructor at Mount Holyoke College who back

around the time she was creating her valentines, was

warning his students against "sending any of those

foolish notes called valentines."

How did Feb. 14 get to be Valentine's Day?

According to legend, it goes back to the year 270 and

a man named Valentinus, believed to be a Roman priest

who helped Christian martyrs persecuted underEmperor

Claudius II. A crime punishable by death.

Valentinus, the story goes, was arrested and brought

before the Emperor and tried to convert him to

Christianity.

Claudius was so impressed by Valentinus; he tried to

save his life by converting him to the Roman gods.

Valentinus refused and was condemned to be beaten,

stoned and beheaded.

According to the legend, while awaiting execution,

Valentinus became friends with the blind daughter of

his jailer and restored her sight.

On the eve of his execution, he supposedly wrote her

a farewell note and signed it: "From your Valentine."

The next day, he was beheaded. The date: Feb. 14.

But let me close this on a lighter note, especially for

you men:

Roses are red,

Violets are blue

If you forget her today,

I pity you.

G
In our recent "One More Time" column we noted

one of the things we'd like to see again was "Little

Johnny" Swansoncoming into The Sun office to pay his

paper route bill.

Little Jdhnny, of cmirse, grew up to become Rev.

John Swanson, past(»rofUnion Congregational Church,

and sends along a musing response to the iton:

REV.

SWANSON

INSULTING Valentines in rhyme were popular in the

mid- 19th century before Esther Howland put love and

romance into them. The rhyme at the bottom of this val-

entine reads:

Your portrait here you see, my dear,

^Twil make you rather vain, I fear;

For though in some respects quite true,

In others it really flatters you.

(Valentine courtesy Quincy Historical Society)

"Having just hit the big five-O, I was happy to be

referred to as "little Johnny" Swanson in your recent

Sunbeams column.

"Having recently celebrated the

15"" anniversary of my pastorate at

Union Congregational Church,

Wollaston, I can now safely assume

that I am a better minister than I was

paperboy.

"You gave me my first job as a

paperboy and my mother and sister

often helped me deliver my papers,

or better put, adamantly insisted that

Thursday's Sun was supposed to be delivered on the

Wednesday before, maybe the Thursday of, but never

the Saturday following, which was my natural

inclination.

"With Mom and Sis' adamancy regarding delivery

and your kind and gentle encouragement in paying my
bill to The Sun (you did have away with youth regarding

responsibility: 'John, ifyou don't pay your bills you go

to jail.')

"This matched my Mother's, 'Jackie! Deliver your

papers! My paper route in West Quincy somehow

survived.

"I kept my route for two years, then gave it to Lillian

Callahan ofHopedale Street. Lillian was The Sun 's first

papergirl and she was much better at it than I ever was.

She more than quadrupled the size ofthe route and kept

it for a couple of years.

"Thanks for the memories, Henry.

"And yes, I did pay my last Sun bill."

Congratulations Jcrfm on your 50* and 15*. And
you'll always be one of our favorite paperboys.

You're sure about that last bill?
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1928 postcard showing what was known
then as the Fratus Building on the comer of BiUings

Road and Hancock Street in Norfolk Downs. The Fratus

family, who had an automobile business next door on

Hancock Street where they sold Paiges and later

Pontiacs, owned it. Built originally as a one-story build-

ing this picture was taken shortly after the second floor

was added. On the upper corner was the office of the

well-known dentist Dr. Walter Phipps. On the ground

level Albion R. MacKay, who had been a clerk at the

T\ibular Rivet and Stud Company, opened this store in

V

1916 selling newspapers and stationery. He also pub-

lished and sold many of the postcards that have ap-

peared in this column over the years. In 1937, he con-

verted the store into the Norfolk Pharmacy, but, after

becoming ill, he sold out in 1940 and it then became

known as the Naborhood Pharmacy. Today, this cor-

ner is home to the Wah Cheung Hing, Co., an Asian-

owned eclectic variety and package store. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

flifeWeek

1940
^ Years Ago

CahilFs Limerick Contest

Encourages Youngsters To Save Money
State Treasurer Tim

Cahill is out to encourage

residents of Massachusetts to

save their money — those

schoolkids in the third to

sixth grades anyway.

Cahill's Financial Educa-

tion Department is conduct-

ing a Umerick contest as part

of the Savings Makes Sense

program with a first, second

and third place winner from

each grade.

Prizes are $500, $200 and

$100 savings bonds respec-

tively.

A limerick is a form of

poetry that has five lines.

Lines one, two and five have

eight or nine syllables and

rhyme with each other. Lines

three and four have five or

six syllables and also rhyme

with each other.

The Treasurer's Office

suggests as an example:

There once was a very good

rule

A plan about saving in

school

Kids saved in the bank

Had Cahill to thank

And everyone thought they

were cool

Submissions should be

made to:

Savings Make Sense

Attention: Alexia Zukowski

Office ofState Treasurer Tim

Cahill

State House, Room 227

Boston, MA 02133

Deadhne for submission

is March 17. Finahsts will be

announced March 28. Win-

ners will be announced April

24 at the State House.

For more information,

contact Francy Ronayne at

617-367-6900, extension

243.

Re:aders Forum

Congratulations To Bob And Gloria Noble

As Quincy Sun Citizens Of Year
My most heartfelt con- Festival and First Night, they derful to see a husband and Carol Harding, for in nomi-

gratulations to Bob and both have served a combined wife together accomplishing nating me she honored me
Gloria Noble for being 80 years. They are only in more in 55 years as Quincy and provided a high point in

named The Quincy Sun 's their 80s and going strong. residents than most of us rny life.

Citizens of the Year 2007. In the divided families in could do in a lifetime. John A. Laukkanen
Between Quincy Christmas the whole country it is won- I would like to thank Woodcliff Road

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who Uve alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

St. Valentine's Day
Blizzard Showed No Love

By FRANK McCAULEY
Digging themselves and their property out of the St.

Valentine's Day Bhzzard, one of the worst snowstorms of a

generation, the people of Quincy have a vague idea-a

peacetime picture-of conditions which the embattled Finns

and Russians are facing under the

cold shadow of the Arctic Circle.

It will take two days and from

$20,000 to $25,000 of municipal

money to dig the city out from under

the foot thick white shroud and

restore Quincy life to normalcy,

Mayor Thomas S. Burgin estimated.

The entire resources of the city were hurled, bright and

early, into the task of digging Quincy out from one of the

worst snowfall in several decades. The depths of the snow

was increased in places by a northeast gale that piled up great

drifts which reached the depth of 10 and 12 feet in some

cases.

Four small summer cottages owned by George Lord, 836

Sea St., and located at the beginning of Babcock Street,

where itjoins Sea Street, were demolished by the grinding ice

churned up by the battering gale.

Hundreds of motorists were forced to abandon their cars

on the snow-choked roads. Quincy Patrolmen John

Flaherty, Charles Ferrazzi, James Ford and Chester

Inman, manning an ambulance, took an East Weymouth

man who collapsed on a bus, to Quincy City Hospital.

A contingent of Quincy firefighters led by Captain

Thomas Gorman put out a fire at the home of Patrick

Gilcoine, 60 Parker St.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Stop andShop SuperMarket, Southern Artery , Quincy,

was advertising "Fresh Killed Broilers for $. 19 a pound". .

.

Mrs. Agnes Koury, president of the Sons of Lebanon

Auxiliary, announced that a contribution toward the purchase

ofan iron lung will be made to the hospital fund. . . Members
of the John A. Boyd Camp United War Veterans, were

planning to observe the 42"'' anniversary of the sinking of the

battleship USS Maine in Havana, Cuba harbor. The sinking

touched off the Spanish-American War. . . The boys ofTroop

Six Boy Scouts of America and Pack Six Cub Scouts of

America attended church services at the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church under the leadership ofScoutmaster

Russell Sines and Cubmaster Harold Shaw. . . The political

gossip column by Carl Scrivener in the Quincy Patriot

Ledger, noted that U.S. Representative Christian A. Herter

who spoke recently before the Quincy Women's Republican

Club, is a possible GOP candidate for governor in 1940.

(Editor's Note: Rep. Herter did not run for governor in 1 940,

but did run and was elected governor in 1952, serving two,

two-year terms before stepping down.)... The Mohiian

Market, Chestnut Street, Quincy Center, was celebrating

Bakery Week, Feb. 12 to 17, by offering a wide variety of

baked goods, including layer cakes for $.29. . . The Women" s

Auxiliary of the Wollaston American Legion Post were

notified the group had won a state citation for having a

membership above the required quota... The Holy Name
Society of the Most Blessed Sacrament Church, Houghs

Neck, was sponsoring a football sports night Feb. 13 at the

Atherton Hough School Hall. Members ofthe Boston College

football team, the first New England team to play in a post-

season bowl game, were in attendance. Val Perry was

chairman of the event . . . The Quincy Lodge of Elks held their

Annual Past Exalted Ruler Night at the lodge home. Plans

were made for the initiation ofmany new candidates Feb. 1 8,

the 35"" anniversary of the lodge. . . Ann Miller, star of screen

and stage, noted in an ad that "Chesterfields are Definitely

Milder and Better Tasting" . . . The Quincy Theater, Hancock

St., was featuring the film "Tower of London," starring Basil

Rathbone, Boris Karloff and Vincent Price. . . The Wollaston

Federal Savings and Loan Association, 80 Beale St.,

Wollaston, announced that the Real Estate department office

would be open every Wednesday from 7 to 9 PM... Sears,

Roebuck and Co., 1591 Hancock St., announced that the

"Grand Opening of the Newly Enlarged Quincy Store"

would be Thursday, Feb. 1 5, 1 940. . . Kenwood Allen Poulin,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Poulin, 99 Nightingale Ave.,

South Quincy. celebrated his third birthday. . . Myron Lane
had a starring role in "The Bratt" which the Wollaston

Mothers Club was presenting Feb. 27 at the Wollastt^n

Unitarian Church. (Editor's Note: Mr. Lane ser\cd as ciiy

councillor, council president and long-time district attorney

of Norfolk County.)
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Ai^TS SL Entertainment

BY MARIE DOLIMPIO

John Quincy Adams

To Greet First Church Parishioners

Jimmy's Eggless Meatloaf
Our son Jimmy, who is a doctor in New

York, recently made a "house call" to see his

dad who had been hospitalized to he could

see for himself how he was.

So in anticipation of his arrival and the

knowledge that all of his siblings would want

to see him, I began my preparations for the

food, which is so important!

After making homemade chicken soup,

apple pic, and preparing my chicken entree,

there was still tomato sauce to be made. After

all, what is a meal without a pasta dish?

Knowing how he loves to cook, I decided

to have him make the sauce. I already had

made turkey meatballs which were in the

free/er. He was thrilled and we were too,

because he has made his delicious sauce for

us before.

While he was getting ready to make the

sauce, he told me how he recently was mak-

ing a meatloaf, but didn't have any eggs. So

he looked on the internet and found a recipe

without the eggs. He said he plans to use this

recipe often . It only has a few ingredients and

so easy to prepare.

He used a pound and half of a mixture of

beef, pork and veal.

EGGLESS MEATLOAF
1 1/2 pounds ground meat

1 tablespoon ketchup

1 cap full of Gravy Master

1 tablespoons mayonnaise

1/2 cup seasoned bread crumbs

Mix all together until blended and place in

a slightly greased baking pan (or loaf pan)

and bake in a 350 degree oven uncovered for

35 minutes or more if needed depending on

the type of baking dish.

John Quincy Adams, in

the person of actor/historian

Jim Cooke, will greet those

attending services at United

First Parish Church Sunday,

Feb. 17, at 10:30 a.m. in ac-

knowledgment of Presidents

Day (Feb. 18).

J. Q. Adams, the sixth

president ofthe United States,

as well as his father, John,

the second president, was a

communicant of the church,

Author To Discuss 'The Boston Italians'

At Historical Society Feb. 21

.Author Stephen Puleo will

disL iiss lus host-selhng book.

The Moston ltalians,"Thurs-

day.lcb. 21. at 7:30 p.m. at

the Quincy Historical Soci-

etv \n the Adams Academy.

S Adams St.

Focusing on Boston's

North luul, the book takes

the reader through the first

si/able Italian immigrations

in the late I S(K)s through the

achievements of Italian-

Americans in the 20th cen-

tury.

If explores their struggle

to overcome poverty and

prejudice, the emergence of

Open House

March 1st lOam -12

Nursery School

781-843-8030

12 Elm St.. Braintrcc. 2nd flmu

|l www.lollipoplreekids.com

V NlvWC

Now Knrolling for Sept. 2008

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9-5 years

AM & PM Programs

FULL DAY PROGRAM
Ages 3.9-5 years

• pAlucaling young children for

over Z.** years.

• Well-qualitled & dedicated staff.

• Before & After Schtxil Programs

• Art. Music and Gym Programs.

an Italian-American identity

during the Depression and

World War II and introduces

their historical leaders.

The author recounts the

process of discovering unre-

corded and half-forgotten

history in his research as well

as his own experience grow-

ing up in the North End as the

son of immigrants.

Puleo is also the author of

"Dark Tide," the story of the

great Boston molasses flood;

and "Due to Enemy Action,"

about the torpedoing of a

Navy training ship in the

waning days of World War

II.

There is no charge for

admission.

JIM COOK
asJOHN QUINCYADAMS

which he called "the Stone

Temple."

The two presidents and

their wives, Abigail and

Louisa Catherine, are buried

in the crypt of the church.

Cooke said he would

cheerfully greet parishioners

despite Adams' remark: "I

am a man of reserved, cold,

austere and forbidding man-

ners. I have not the pliability

to reform it."

Bonaparte, The Magician

To Perform at Christ Church
Bonaparte, the Magician,

will perform Presidents' Day,

Monday, Feb. 18 at II a.m.

at Christ Church, 12 Quincy

Ave., Quincy Center. The

event is free and open to the

public.

This popular children's

magician has won praise from

children's librarians,

scouting leaders, the staff of

Children's Museum, Boston

as well as scout leaders, and

officers of such corporations

as State Street Bank.

There is no charge but

organizers will need an

estimate on the number of

those planning to attend. To

register, call 617-773-031.

The church is at the

intersection of School St.,

Elm St., Hancock St.. and

Quincy Ave.

Free Fun For All

At Coffee Break Cafe

There's free fun for all at

the Coffee Break Cafes

(CBC).

Every Tuesday is game

night from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at

three locations.

In addition, there are two

story-times scheduled for the

young ones in February, And

there'll be an open Mic night

every Wednesday and live

music every other Monday

and on some weekends.

On Tuesday "Game
Nights," patrons enjoy good

old-fashionedfun with board

games, cards, or puzzles.

Electronics are out, but there

are plenty of games like

Monopoly, Scrabble, and, of

course. Battleship. Patrons

The All New

school <>/ music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from (Mncy Center

Learn From
The Best!

Grand Re-Of»ning Seoson!

Purthflse a gift cettifeote f« Busit lessons tte hoftknf seoson.

Emollln pnvate lessons at ki Bosse Scfaaol ifMuk this foil

saoson ami npeiieiKt out bmd nn, sIM «fIIm oit fadlily.

The new Bos» Sdnel of Musk Is Still

conveniefltiy kxried at liw Middle Street Place

complw in WepeMh, Mb. We ore now on the

ofiasli sMi flf^ b^ing in raw ond

l8iaerspece.(998Middl>SM

- pwHn iNsnucnoN roiAu
RBnuMNistvoia
Guitar, Bus, Dnirm, Piano,

Saxophone. Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Thimpet. TVombonc,

Violin, Vrais, Cello, aod Mand(^
•mVATEMSiWCnONM:
Mane Theoty, Etf TraUng,

Amr^Ct Songwritiitg.

Recoidtng IbdnOlogy

and customers can, also,

'bring in their own games.

The Tuesday night"Game

Nights" are held at threeCBC
locations—at 12 Old Colony

Ave, Wollaston, at 77

Parkingway, Quincy Center,

and 131 Pearl St., Braintree.

Staffer Jennifer Ormond

reports that everyone is

having so much fun that the

staff has been playing

Battleship withcustomers on

Thursday mornings for a free

cup ofcoffee. In those games,

each customer gets to guess

to sink a battleship. If they

sink it, they get their order

free.

Big Joe tells the stories to

the young ones during the

story hours scheduled twice

a month. Big Joe uses

puppets, and sings songs for

kids while the parents or

caregivers can relax with a

cup of coffee.

February story hours will

be held Tuesday, Feb. 5 at

10:30 a.m. at CBC Quincy

Center, 77 Parkingway.

These story times are

scheduled Tuesday, Feb. 28

at 10:30 a.m. at CBC
Braintree, 131 Pearl St.

Every Wednesday night,

the microphone is open to

singers, musicians, writers,

and poets at 77 Parkingway

from 6-8 p.m. Sometimes,

dancers come and show off

their talent.

There's also hve music

every other Monday and

sometimes on weekends at

Coffee Break Cafes.

Everything' s always free and

always fun.

.

For an up-to-date

schedule, visit

www. myspace.com/
cojfeebreakcafe.

Senior Scrabble

Every Monday

Elderly devotees of the

game "Scrabble" meet every

Fdrma0BbmtimfilM»cal
781-^7-8500

^MMAYS BUYING^
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Cmr^I^ Ume ofl^i^pBes

Monday from 1 2 to 3 : 3(fp.m.

at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Drive at the

comer of Channing Street.

Beginners are welcome.

Formore information, call

617-376-1506.

Food Fair At

FR Clubhouse
A food fair is held every

firstWednesday ofthe month

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

the Fore River Clubhouse,

16NevadaRd., QuincyPoint

Perishable food, such as

fruiit, vegetables and bread

are available at no charge.

The program is open to any-

oim;.
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Social
130 Residents On Dean's

List At UMass-Boston
The University of Massa-

chusetts-Boston lists 130 lo-

cal residents on its fall se-

mester Dean's List (3.5 GPA
or higher)

They are:

Christopher Akoury, An-

thony Arena, Michael

Arisda, Nikoleta Asllani,

Elena Asllani, Catherine

Ballantyne, Lindsay Barus,

Jason Bedore, Heather

Boersma, Vilma Caslli,

Cassandre Chipps, Natalie

Coady, Justine Critchley,

Kelly Dai, Run Dai, Gregory

Daniel, Khuong Dao, Zi Li

Deng, Flurije Derti, Nora

Dibona, Meng Ding, Abigail

Duffy, Paulette Elliot.

Denise Fang, Tina

Fedotov, Kyle Ferrier, Jenni-

fer Fooks, Megan GrasseUi,

Johana Guan Liang, Anna
Guamotta, Jessica Hamilton,

Aimee Harrold, Alexandra

Hatzopoulos, Adrian

Henggeler, Magdalene

Horton, Jiang Jiang, Shana

Jno Baptiste Destine, James

Lally, Nguyet Lam, Maria

Larriva, Richard Lau, Collin

Leshe.

Jocelyn Li, Jennifer

Light, Simone Lorena,

Ashley Loud, Jeffery Lui,

John MacNeil, Courtney

MacNeil, Megan McAlpine,

Lauren McDonald, Caitlin

McGrath, Bjanka Medunic,

Dinghong Mei, John Miller,

Sara Moon, Fatmire Muja,

Daniel Muwamba, Danielle

Neill, Nha Ngu, Diana

Ngure, Max Nguyen, Thao

Nguyen, Todd Nichols.

Matheus OUveira, Minni

Osaga, Shannon Paine,

Natisha Paiva, Christia Ziv

Panizales, Elijah Marcel

Perez, Claire Petrie,

Maureen Pierre-Louis,

Jennie Porter, Joseph

Priscella, Ryan Quinn,

Cilenia Ramberdan, Jeremy

Rathjen, Chadwynn Reid,

Kelh Severino, Elton Shyti,

Savannah Snyder, Nicole

Stalling, Rachel Sullivan,

Kendra Sullivan,

Truongphong Than, Nensi

Veselaj, Eric Von Riegers.

Thuy Vuong, Sanam
Wahid, Daniel Wong, Will-

iam Wong, Jason Wong,
Shirley Zacharias, Robert

Zhang, Jonathan Allen, Mary

Amott, Jeffery Brophy, Jen-

nifer Brownell, Virginia

Clancy, Lei Dong, Jui Nien

Feng, Emily Finn, Qiaochen

Gao, Michael Haendler,

Victoria Haskell, Yi Hau,

Fan Huang, Dang Huynh,

Anna Kudla, Yan Liang.

Jieying Lin, Yong Liu,

Kristina Manganaro,

Katherine McAuliffe,

Megan Means, Lukasz, Due
Nguyen, Toan Nguyen,
Krista Nolan, Joanna Prifti,

Viktoriya Reyes, Madelyn

Shapiro, Vincent Szeto,

Talon Turner, Phuong Vo, Li

Wang, Wai Wong, Jing Zeng

and Xiangwei Zhuo.

Six Residents Receive Degrees

From Fitchburg State

Six Quincy residents were

awarded degrees from

Fitchburg State College at

the winter graduation.

They are:

James Lento who earned

a bachelor's degree in

criminal justice; Timothy

O'SuUivan, a master' s degree

in business administration;

Ganesh Susarla, a master's

degree in computer science

and Lorraine Squatrito, Laura

McCarthy and Katherine

O'Donnell who all earned

master's degrees in general

education studies.

SKIP DeBRlNK recently presented two autographed copies of

his book, "Codflsh, Dogfish, Mermaids and Frank," a semi-

autobiographical account of deep sea fishing out of Scituate

Hari>or in the 1950s, to the Thomas Crane Public Library. Left

to right, DeBrink, Library Director Ann McLaughlin and Leo

Kelly, chairman of the Quincy Beaches and Coastal Conunis-

sion, who reconunended the book to "anyone who loves deep

water Ashing."

NQHS Information Night

For 8th Grader Parents

The North Quincy High

School Guidance Depart-

ment will hold an informa-

tion session for parents of

eighth grade students who
plan to attend the high school

Thursday, Feb. 28, from 7 to

8 p.m. in the NQHS Audito-

num.

The topics to be covered

include course selection,

transition and college plan-

ning.

For more information,

call the guidance office at

617-984-8747.

QHS Parents Meet Tonight

The Quincy High School p.m. in the Pride Room at the

ParentAdvisory Council will school, 52 Coddington St.

meet tonight (Thursday) at 7 All are welcome.

Megan GrasseUi On Dean's List

Megan Marie GrasseUi,

daughter of Anthony and

Mary Ellen GrasseUi of

Quincy, has been named to

the dean's list for the fall se-

mester at UMass-Boston.

A

Blue Crystal Designs
by Linda Santoro

Create the perfect compliment to your wedding day.

Custom jewelry for the bride & wedding party.

Valentine Special: 20% off your order during February.

Quincy, MA 617-472-5285 flsantoro@comcast.net

JEWELRY

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

5 T Y L E
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenience

l!^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

February Birthstone is Amethyst - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

Ki;i.i(;i()is

AKIKLIS
.CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •CUT'
SllSK •BIBI.IS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pni

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs-

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.coni

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quan7 St., Quincy

617-847-6149

is Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

aii occeuiotu.

Wedd*m§ cake* aee omt ipeciaiip

*Ji£. {677} TTB-Cmke
7a*. {6W 773-tf74

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

764'?iamoeiSt.

Cli>ime^m0^O2f7O

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Quincy's Hugo Salvatore Recognized For 45 Years OfService

QMC Honors Employee Service Milestones
Quincy Medical Center

recently hosted an Employee

Service Awards ceremony to

honor the commitment and

service of its longstanding

employees.

In total, 236 Quincy Medi-

cal Center employees were

recognized for reaching and

surpassing service mile-

stones of five, 10, 15, 20, 25,

30, 35. 40, 45 years of em-

ployment.

Quincy resident Hugo
Salvatore, was the

ceremony's "elder states-

man", receiving his pin for

45 years of service in the

medical center's mainte-

nance and engineering de-

partment

"The fact that we have so

many long-time employees

IS a true testament to the

commitment and dedication

our employees possess," said

(iaiy (iibbons, MI), presi-

ilent and C\-X). This carries

throutih in their wurk each

day whether they are at

the K'clside (m behind a desk,

whether they are drawing

bl(H)il or working hard to

keep the units clean - their

eontnbuti(ms are valued and

their work matters, tt) all of

us ami to our patients.

Thank you to all of our

award recipients for their

long standing service and

their tremendous contribu-

tions to the health and edu-

cation ot our community."

Among those honored

were:

5 YKARS:
Wendy Abraham,

Braintree

Cheryl Babineau,

Braintree

miC.i) "SAI." SALVATORE, of Quincy, gels a congratulatory

handshake from Quincy Medical Center President and CEO
(fary (>ibbons, MD, for his 45 years of service in the medical

center's maintenance and engineering department.

Ahmed Barakat, Hanson

Christiano Baplista.

Dorchester

Alfred Beckford, Quincy

Cindy Blanchette, New
Bedford

Kerri Blaney, Brcxkton

Judy Browne. Braintree

Robert Bruce, Hanover

John Buckley. Braintree

Miuia Cabral, Dorchester

Cheryl Cain, Weymouth

Cheryl Callahan, Ply-

mouth

Cheryl Carita, Pembroke

Paula Casey, Braintree

John Civitarese, Quincy

Heather Cluett, Braintree

Derek Collins, Weymouth
Carmel Connolly,

Weymouth

Bill Connors. Hull

Linda Damiano, W.

Bridgewater

Kerry Dawidczyk,

Brockton

Kevin Dumas, Dorchester

Karen DeFranco

Vesta Destra, Hyde Park

Caria Divendra, Hull

Mark Dutra, Quincy

Brenda Ebode, Braintree

MaryLou Fennessey,

Quincy

Sandy Ferguson,

Randolph

Kati Femald, Quincy

Eleanor Fitzpatrick,

Quincy

Karen Flanagan, Milton

Barbara Gagnon, Quincy

Brenda Garrigan,

Hanover

Mary Hallahan, Pembroke

Erin Hassle, Bridgewater

Trish Haslett, Quincy

Paula Haviland, Quincy

Esther Healey, Hingham

Kathy Hefner, Quincy

Karen Herman, Holbrook

Joann Hogan, Weymouth

Jan Holodinski, Hull

Turn to

Our Family
Wl^cft your

family needs

special care.

Hancock

REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Heal^care & Retirement GrtMtp has

beenproinding rehabilitation, healthc:^-* &
senior housing services for more than ^^ vTrc

Carolyn Hussey, Hanover

Deb Hylander. Whitman

Sharon Jakaus, Weymouth

Michelle Johnson, Hull

Evelyn Kelleher,

Braintree

Amy Klotz, Quincy

Anne Leary, Hanover

Kelly Libby, Quincy

Juliana Liriano, Jamaica

Plain

Betty Ann Lockhead,

Weymouth

Leslie Lydon, Weymouth

Nicole Maher, Quincy

Kellie Mallick,

Weymouth

Jill Mamet, Marshfield

Brunie Marquez, Quincy

Colleen McCarthy,

Quincy

Kerry McDonough,
Rockland

Maureen McGuire,

Quincy

Denise McHugh, Taunton

Ametta Mclntyre, Boston

Joanne Mclntyre,

Rockland

Newton McLean,
Dorchester

Nicole McNaughton,
Mattapan

Rene McWalter,

Weymouth

Bianka Meloncourt,

Dorchester

Carol Miller, Quincy

Darlene Miller, Abington

Lauren Mollica, Quincy

Irlanda Montrond, Boston

Doris Moore, Quincy

Jane Njuguna, Quincy

Angela Nota, Rockland

Mark Nota, Rockland

Karla O'Brien, Hanson

Dorma O'Connell, Quincy

Joanna Parker, Holbrook

Cora Pina, Brockton

Jose Pina, Dorchester

Carla Pizzi, Weymouth

Diane Pratt, Weymouth
Cathy Rogers, Weymouth

Celestine Scott, Braintree

Amy Sears, Weymouth

Balbir Singh, Pembroke

Susan Solomini, Quincy

Janice Sorensen, Quincy

Karen Stuart, Quincy

Maria Sulfa, Randolph

Helena Sun, Cumberland,

Rl

Pat Thornton, Randolph

Katy Tobin, Carver

Sharon Toohey, Quincy

Sheila Trabucco, Pem-
broke

Jasper Vergara,

Weymouth
John Waller, Weymouth
Michael Walsh,

Weymouth

Catherine Ward, Braintree

Peggy Wayshville,

Weymouth

Blair

Needham

Sumaya
Dorchester

James Woods, Quincy

Jose Zalun, Quincy

10 YEARS:
>\^lliam Atkins, Braintree

Linda Barrington,

Braintree

Susan Bina, Hanson

Wentworth,

White,

Jennifer Buccigross,

Abington

Carolina Cabral,

Dorchester

Christine Cadegan,

Hingham

Raymond Caprice,

Holbrook

Joanne Connelly, Milton

MeUnda Curran, Whitman

Elizabeth Doherty,

Quincy

Ellen Donnelly, S.

Weymouth

Karen Duffy, Quincy

Mary Farina, Quincy

Charlie Grogan, Natick

Joe Higgins, Quincy

Janette Kingston,

Braintree

Suzanne Knox, Quincy

Jay Koceniak, Holbrook

Susanna Li, Quincy

Deidre Lupo, Dorchester

Lorraine Millet, Whitman

Janette Mortimer,

Braintree

Janet Moschella,

Braintree

Margaret Ryan,

Weymouth

Janlen Saltmarsh, Hull

Kristen Seaman, Quincy

Pam Silverman, Quincy

Shawndra Stepherson,

Quincy

Chantal Sullivan,

Brockton

Nancy Wilson, Holbrook

Lauren Zucker, Wayland

15 YEARS:
Evelyn Brennan, Quincy

Kim Chemicki, Hanson

Grace Collins, S.

Weymouth

Ann Connolly, Quincy

Leslie Connors, Randolph

Pam Curry, Braintree

Lisa Dilworth, E.

Bridgewater

Joanne Donovan,

Westwood

Janet Faiella, Quincy

Carol Hurd, Quincy

Kathleen Jarvis, Abington

Patricia Jones, Weymouth

Mary Andrea Keegan,

Abington

Pat Kelley, Quincy

Karen Lam, Quincy

Gretchen McHugh,
WTiitman

Kathy Palmer, Quincy

Sharon Paluzzi, Stoughton

Donna Pforr, Pembroke

Barbie Riggs, Quincy

Wendy Vaillencourt,

Whitman

20 YEARS:
Jim Bent, Quincy

Karen Blanchard, Norwell

Joan Brooks, Braintree

Trish Conway, Weymouth

Dave Daggett

Lisa Darcy, Marshfield

Lucy Dam, Quincy

Mary Denneno,

Stoughton

John FeruUo, Quincy

Trish Ford, S. Weymouth
Alice Francouer, Braintree

Rosemary Grady,

Hingham

Kathleen Guilfoyle, Wey
Debbie Hall, Weymouth

Joanne Hart, Abington

Donna Hayes, Wrentham

Bev Lawlor, Weymouth

Joan Lorina, Allenstown,

NH
Carol Lynch, Quincy

Catherine McElroy,

Weymouth

Jayne McGowan,
Braintree

Carol McLaughlin,

Kingston

Kristen Miller, Quincy

Linda Mortimer, Quincy

Nancy Moynihan,

Walpole

Jackie Muha-Travi,

Hanson

Catherine O'Neill, Pem-

broke

Stephanie Pineau,

Weymouth

Margie Richardson,

Quincy

Kathy Stacey, Quincy

Sheila Varga, Weymouth

Annette Watts, Duxbury

25 YEARS:
Donna Bortolotti, Milton

Ruth Cecchini, Weymouth

Betty Cifuni, Weymouth

Marie Deane, Quincy

Barbara Dinan, Braintree

Jean Doran, Quincy

Carol Massey, Quincy

Patti Picardi, Abington

Jean Romano, E.

Bridgewater

Mary Ryan, Quincy

Mame Scolaro,

Weymouth

Loretta Slavin, Norwell

Gail Young, Weymouth

30 YEARS:
Larry Crosby, Weymouth

Mary Cyr, Quincy

Chris Desrosiers, Quincy

Peggy Donnolly,

Braintree

Bill Ferrazzi, Abington

Susan Hanna, Hull

Maureen King, Quincy

Gale Martell, Kingston

Donna Marrotta,

Brockton

Jean Petitti, Quincy

Krystyna Skrinyaz, Pem-

broke

Kathleen SuUivan, Quincy

Marilyn Welch, Quincy

35 YEARS
Betty Boles, Quincy

Bill Burgess, Quincy

Dawna Cappola-Smith,

Weymouth

Kathy Fay, Braintree

George Gonzarek,

Marshfield

Gary Jaukkuri, Quincy

Barbara Logan, Quincy

Cindy Martinson, Hull

Ray Martinson, Hull

John Minicucci, Quincy

Gail Spargo, Braintree

Telli Thompson,
Marshfield

Pat Woodard, Quincy

40 YEARS:
Pam Helfrich, Weymouth
Pam Johnson, Whitman

Elizabeth Migliaccio,

Cohassett

Nancy Miller, Quincy

Frank Nota, Rockland

45 YEARS:
Hugo Salvatore, Quincy

L--.
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NQHS Renaissance Dance

Company Presents 'Strictly Dance'
The show is lively. It's

hip hop and it's thrilling.

That's how Erica

Limoncelli describes

"Strictly Dance," presented

Wednesday evening (Feb.

1 3) at 7 p.m. at North Quincy

High School (NQHS). The

tickets cost $7 for general

admission and $5 for

students.

The show features the

eight dancers studying dance

with Director Limoncelli in

the Renaissance Dance

Program at NQHS. The stars

are all teenagers, mostly from

Quincy, and they've

practiced 1 0, 20 and 30 hours

a week

Not only do the

Renaissance dancers perform

in the program, but the young

cast also includes the NQHS
Dance Team, the jsXtension

dance company, and the

Rainbow Tribe of Boston.

"They will definitely

excite the audience," said

Limoncelli, Director of the

Renaissance Dance at

NQHS, after Monday's
successful dress rehearsal.

On the program are such

numbers as "Canned

Heat,":"First Cool

Hive,""Gyrate," and "Me
Against the Music."

Three Students Awarded

Paul Harold Scholarships
Three college students 2007 graduate of Quincy

from Quincy have been High School attending

awarded Paul D. Harold Quincy College; and Chris-

Scholarships to continue topher Boyd, a 2007 gradu-

their studies in government ate of North Quincy High

at colleges where they have School attending Providence

recently completed the fall College,

semesters of their freshmen The scholarships were

years. created to help students de-

The students are Jordan fray the cost of school in

Blair, a 2007 graduate of hopes that the recipients will

Quincy High School attend- follow the lead of Paul

ing Massasoit Community Harold in becoming a com-

College; Bridget Hawko, a munity leader

SWAP Earns Tax

Abatements For Seniors
The Council on Aging has $6(X) towards their real estate

a SWAP (Senior Workers' tax bills.

Abatement Program) that For further details, call

enable the elderly to work 89 Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1/2 hours a year and earn 1508.

Harold, who died in Au-

gust, 2(X)2, was a Quincy city

councillor, state senator and

county register of deeds who
was frequently called on by

the State Department to visit

foreign countries and explain

the American system of gov-

ernment.

Scholarship applications

for the year 2008 will be

available in March.

-».*/, /'i.;

mBAHBERSHOP
— Rich De Thomaso

(formcriy of Rocco & Son's in Quincy)

Rich has been a barber for 46 years.

Rich would like to thank & invite hisfriends
[

& patrons to join him at his new location.

300 Bridge- Strcci, No Wcvinouth • 781-337-3091
1 ii'i \ II I •-I )\N I i;ii l\^ ')\\i -^I'M . s\i
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GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

)[• DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
;a full service law firm;

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce * Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500

TH'cniy

Whiinev
Hmd

20 Whitney Road
Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

STORE CLOSING

25% OFF EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

ALL SALES FINAL (No Exchcin-cs No Returns)

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING GIFTS
1360 Hancock St.. Quincy '617-472-5667 •www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

M-Sat: 9;30-5;30pm, Thurs: til 7pm, Sun: 12-5:30pm

CITY COUNCIL HONORED Joanne Dondero, owner of Abigail's Crossing, and Marie Watts,

retired Executive Assistant for tlie Quincy Business Association, Monday with special

conunendations presented by Ward 5 Councillor Douglas Gutro and Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly. From left to right are Gutro, Dondero, Kelly, Watts, Richard Gormley, president of the

QBA, and Maralin Manning, executive director. Councillors and QBA ofHcials described the

great contributions to the city by both women. Dondero will close her shop in Quincy Square in

early spring and Watts recently retired from the QBA. Quincy Sun Photo/ Laura Griffin

INTRODUCING OUR PRENATAL TEAM:
Providing quality, accessible

prenatal and well baby carefor all!

Marcia Tanur, MD
Martha Karchere, MD
Director ofMaternal

and Child Health

Jane Maffie-Lee, FNP
Laura Phillips, FNP
Irene Belsky, MD
Shannon Shevock, MD
Kristen Penney, FNP
Jennifer Sabir, MD
Linda Svhofield, RN
Denise Marstcrs, RN

^«^ » » http://www. manetchc. org

Msiiiiot; Community Health Center

iisseR4>ii>
* * Since 1979 - JCAliO Accredited

For an appointment, please call:

North Quincy - 617-376-3000 Hull - 781-925-4550

Snug Harbor - 617-471-4715 Hough's Neck - 617-471-8683

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

Create a master plan for the management of your property during Hfe and

the distrubution of that property thereafter. Through our partnership with

Commonwealth Financial Network, a wealth management expert, we can

help you create a financial and estate plan that will:

9 Protect assets from excessive taxation

• Organize and Simplify your financial life

* Find financial confidence

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how a financial plan

can help you minimize taxes, protect your assets, and decide to

whom, how, and when your assets will be distributed.

www.shadduckfinancial.com
21 MrfiRATH HI(;HWAY SI ITK SOjyriNCV, MA(l2lft<<-5.<5l * jshadduckCshadducknnaiHial.iom •

Setuhties and Advisory SerMtcs "ficrcd ihriiugh CKniiTinnviedllh \ inariLul Nctviurk

Mcmhcr NASIJ/SIK . j Kcjuicrcd lini;strTH.Til AiluM>r
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STATISTICS: Feb. 1 Feb. 7

Total Calls for Service : 1,137

TQtal Angsts : 24

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIPAY. FEB. 1

ARMED ROBBERY, 4:45 a.in.. Seven Eleven Store,

75 Copeland St. Phone alarm. White male, 5'6", no

weapon in a cream colored car. Fled north on Copeland

St. Suspect has goatee.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:54 a.m.,

1496 Hancock St. Business. R/P reports B&E to old

Quincy Jade Restaurant. Tools and equipment stolen.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:31 a.m., 1

Thornton St. Past. 2()01 Lincoln LS, color gray. State

form shows keys were left in motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 11:12 a.m., McGinn's Service Station,

627 Newport Ave. Gas. Made contract with party who

owes money. Station wouldn't take her debit card. She

staled she is returning after noontime to pay off bill.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:43 p.m., Quincy

Mental Health, 460 Quincy Ave. Past. A client assaulted

another client, second lloor verbal argument. All parties

advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:26 p.m., 35 Hughes

SI. Id property. Caller's two tires were damaged last night.

Two trees \Kith branches broken.

LARCENY, 7:37 p.m., 1284 Furnace Brook Park-

way. Past larceny/gas. Black pick-up fled upon the high-

\\a\ S-l."^ Width ol gas.

SATURDAY, FEB. 2

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:41 a.m., 106A Inde-

pendenee Ave. Past. Arrest made. Also arrested on PD
Hraiiitroe M TC default warrant, and SP Norwell MTC
detault warrant.

LARCENY, 11:24 a.m., 99 Brackett St. Past

\ ANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:03 p.m., Wal-Mart,

301 Falls Blvd. Rear passenger window of motor vehicle

broken while at above.

BKEAKINC; AND ENTERINtJ/ATTEMPT, 5:25

p.m., 79 Lincoln A>e. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 10:01 p.m.. Fours Boston, 15 Cottage

Ave. P.ist Walked out on a $68 tab. left his cell phone

there Cell taken brought to front window.

LAR( ENY, 11:42 p.m., Irish Pub, 51 Billings Rd.

Leather coat taken.

SUNDAY , FEB. 3

LARCENY, 12:22 a.m., 2 Douglas St. Past Caller

was at party on Monroe Rd. Wallet taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:54 a.m., 72 Elm Ave.

Past. Post vandalized on fence.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:51 p.m., 241 West St.

Past to motor vehicle. Both vehicles were damaged.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:07 p.m., 182

South St. 1994 Nissan Sentra, color green. Pizza Hut

driver's motor vehicle taken by unknown person while

parked out front. Black male seen walking by, but un-

known if involved.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:22 p.m., 10

Winter St. 2(X)1 Mitsubishi Diamante, color black, sto-

len.

MONDAY. FEB. 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:08 a.m., Sullivan

James J. Ins. Co., 151 Hancock St. Tagging. Building

tagged over weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:26 a.m., 133

Hancock St. Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:41 a.m., 1000

Southern Artery. Lights broken in front of building on

Feb. 2.

LARCENY, 2:26 pjn., YMCA, 79 Coddington St.

From lockers. Several lockers broken into, numerous

items taken.

BREAKINC;AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:28 pjn., 1

City View Ln. Doorknob busted on apartment number

#810.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:55 pjn.. Teal Soccer

Field, 136 Newbury Ave. Four tires slashed on motor

vehicle, no suspects, happened around 2:30 p.m.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:41 p.ni., 165 Elliot

Ave, Window on motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:17 paii„ Islamic Cen-

ter (tfNew England, 470 South St Car. Someone took a

hammer to several offs. Two moto€ vehictes damaged with

possible hammer; no witnesses.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:23

p.m., 645 Sea St. At window. Hears someone breaking

into window rear of apartment basement. Heard noise no

attempt.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:32 p.m., Islamic Cen-

ter ofNew England, 470 South St. One of two cars dam-

aged.

TUESDAY. FEB. 5

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:43 a.m., 32

Greenwood Ave. On site.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:57 a.m.,

Mannion's Family Restaurant, 378 Granite St. Busi-

ness.

LARCENY, 9:55 a.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St.

Past incident. Wallet taken from locker, ATM card was

used. Incident occurred on Feb. 4.

LARCENY, 11:43 a.m., 17 Eustis St. Identity. Caller

reports individual attempted to and retained credit, mon-

ies and identity utilizing his identity.

LARCENY, 12:32 p.m.. River Bay Club, 99

Brackett St. Possible scam. See caller, received scam via

phone.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:57 p.m., 79

Presidents Ln. Dwelling.

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:29 p.m., MBTA Station,

parking. North Quincy. Past - 1 hour ago. Happened

one hour ago. Reports two black males, 6-feet, chubby,

both wearing jeans and sweatshirt, showed her a gun and

took her money. This happened in the parking lot of the

above. Males fled towards the MBTA, no other info.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:34 p.m.,

415 Willard St. Dwelling

ARMED ROBBERY, 11:53 p.m., Tedeschi's Food

Shop, 320 Washington St. Male party. Fled in a brown

four-door south on Washington St. box type of vehicle

towards Weymouth. Weymouth PD notified, armed with

handgun. Operated by two white males, one wearing

brown shirt. Weapon was alluded to, not shown.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 6

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:12 a.m., 41 Sea Ave.

See victim at Quincy Medical. Being treated for facial

injuries from A&B.
BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 12:28

a.m., 55 Lunt St. Dwelling. Two suspects wearing blue

hoodies tied scene. One had a flashlight in hand. Fled on

Lunt toward Albion Rd.

LARCENY, 1:58 p.m., Planet Gym, 95 Hohnes St.

Air conditioner. 25-ton air conditioning system stolen

within past two weeks.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:17 p.m., 16

Sumner St. Dwelling.

THURSDAY. FEB. 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:48 a.m., Douglas St.

and Willard St. Crane at construction site was vandal-

ized.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 7:39 a.m., Dunkin' Do-

nuts, 100 Granite St. DD employees report a white male,

35-40 years of age, in a Silver VW Jetta with RI tags

exposed himself to them. Last seen heading toward Paul

Harold Bridge.

LARCENY, 2:41 p.m., 615 Quarry St Checks.

LARCENY, 1:09 p.m., Hancock Park Rehab, 164

Parkingway. Jewelry. Diamond engagement ring stolen

from elderly mother.

LARCENY, 1:21 p.m., 353 Sea St. Wallet. Black

wallet Wilson wallet. MA license, credit cards and other

papers. ATM card, stolen Feb. 1

.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:48 p.m., 40 Wash-

ington St. Past. Party assaulted.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug ac-

tivity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detec-

tive Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following

website: http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make

an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders

book, call Detective Cindy Waldi at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention CMBcer

for tips or conmients, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is dmmton@ci.quincy.ma.us-Z^. Dan
Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, Feb. 2, at approximately 3:15 a.m..

Officers Sean Glennon and Patrick Folan

were dispatched to Quincy on a report of a fight

in progress.

Upon arrival, the female caller invited the officers

in. wShe stated that her 25-year-old son was upstairs and

that he was "out of control,

tearing the place apart."

She said that he tried to

kill her by strangulation.

Officer Glennon learned

the son/suspect was up-

stairs, but he was with his

girlfriend. It was deter-

mined there were no weap-

ons in the room, but there

was a concern because the

suspect was a veteran of

the Marine Corps who
served three tours of

duty in Iraq and he suffered from Post Traumatic

Stress Disorder (PTSD).

The officers entered die bedroom where the suspect

and his girlfriend were. The suspect was in an agitated

state, breathing heavy, rapidly pacing around the room

and uttering threatening tirades at the officers, such as

"You Quincy cops are &**+#@, get the &$% out of

here, I've killed people!"

His girlfriend was sitting on a bed in the rear of

the room, seemingly oblivious to the commotion going

on around her. The room itself was in complete disarray

with a broken fish tank leaking water and several fist-

sized holes in the walls.

Officer Glennon was familiar with the suspect and

attempted numerous times to calm him and to

reassure him that they wanted him to get psychologi-

cal help. The suspect then walked into a comer and his

paranoia grew quickly. He said to the officers, "Look

at you two coming in here to get me with your green

coats." The officers noted in their reports that they

were both wearing the traditional police uniform and

did not have any clothing colored green on. The sus-

pect then grabbed a pointed metal pen, extended

it away from his body and thrust it out in the

direction of both officers.

He then yelled, "I've killed plenty of people

bigger than you, I'll @*&^$#% stab you both!" The

officers, fearing for their safety as well as the girlfriend,

the mother and the suspect, aimed their mace
canisters and ordered the suspect to drop the pen or he

would be sprayed. The suspect immediately complied

by placing it down on the desk, then calmed briefly.

The suspect was instructed to sit on the bed and he

compUed. Again, the officers told the suspect that they

were there to help him through his situation. When
Officer Bob Sweetland arrived. Officer Folan went

downstairs to interview the caller so they could deter-

mine what occurred prior to their arrival.

Since the suspect was calm, he was allowed to get

dressed, but once he finished putting his shirt on, he

again became highly agitated. He began ranting

about his military service in Iraq and his experiences

of killing in combat. He then stood up from the bed

and grabbed a collapsed folding chair on the floor.

He raised the chair and began to wheel around in

the direction of the officers, attempting to strike them.

Officer Glennon waited between chair rotations and

then grabbed the suspect in a bear hug, forcing the chair

to drop to the floor. The suspect struggled violently as

the Officers attempted to handcuff him. The suspect

kicked Officer Folan in the upper thigh and struck Of-

ficers Glennon and Sweetland with his flailing arms.

The officers were able to push the suspect on to the

couch, and then fell on top of him as they put the hand-

cuffs on. Even though the suspect was no longer a threat

to the officers, he stated angrily that he wanted to kill

himself

Sergeant Joseph Lencki arrived on scene and ini-

tially wanted the suspect taken to the hospital for psy-

chological evaluation, but due to the violent and dis-

ruptive behavior, the suspect was transported by cruiser

to the station. Fallon Ambulance E.M.T.s medically

cleared the suspect, who was now cooperative and then

booked in the usual manner by Sergeant Gerry

Connolly.

Due to the violent nature of the call, initially there

was little time to fully understand the situation from

(Cont'd On Page 24)
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110 On Sterling

Second Quarter

Honor Roll

At North Quincy High School

Lunar New Year Festival Saturday

Sterling Middle School

lists 110 students on its

second quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8: Aris Bega,

Felicia Bertoldi, Juliette

Callahan, Ilirjana Glozheni,

Theresa Hughes, Jitong Liu,

Caitlyn Lowry, Lorena

Murati, Akshat Nagpal,

Nicole Parry, Hoi Man Helen

Szeto, Tommy To, Zorah

Walker, Fanny Zhou

Grade 7: Sean Bleiler,

Shu Chen, Kadijah Dansby,

Phu My Amy Luong,

Christina Noble, Joan Palo,

Alicia Shuman, Sarah

Spargo, Mai Trinh Tang,

Emily Xie

Grade 6: Elio Daci,

Xylena Gabrielle

Desquitado, Emmit
Donahue, Taylor Parry,

Martha Pham, Robert

Salvucci, Tayla Tervakoski,

Melissa Zeng, Jia Zhou

Honors

Grade 8: Trevor Ahola,

Muhanad Al-Dulaimy,

Victoria Brill, Michael

Caruso, Marquis Chase, Erin

Chiocchio, Loan Do,

Lisamarie Flora, Elizabeth

Folan, Rodrigo Freitas,

Alexander Ha, Shalyn Hirl,

Jesse Huang, Kameron
Kaplan, Elizabeth Kelley,

Emily Kelley, Nicole Lamie,

lany Martins, Devin

McDonough, Shannon

Moriarty, Anni Nguyen,

Emily Nguyen, Phi Nguyen,

Claire O'Neill, Wantip Phet-

lam, Alize Quezada,

Elizabeth Smith, Ryan
Timcoe, Olivia Toldness,

Maha Tupe, Jose Vasquez,

Martha Zavas

Grade 7: Sean Armand,

Madison Barnwell, Cole

Barrett, Nicholas

Boczkowski, Jonathan Calla,

Leslie Marie David, Laura

Donahue, Alysha Dunbar,

Diego Espinola, Amanda
Gagnon, Thomas Hardy,

Daniel Keeley, Kelvin Lee,

Jackson Li, Melissa Linskey,

Robert Lydon, Luke Mackin,

Christopher Marshall, Jr.,

Joseph Moriarty, Ashley

Neal, Alexandria Neuman,

Booker Ngoon, Mekhi
Pearson, Kayla Reilly,

Stephen Rodeck

Grade 6: Kimberly

Alcantara, Oresti Bega,

Matthew Belezos, Montanna

Brown, Jalen Chase, Amy
Chen, Makala Cheney,

Caitlin Gray, Tiare Jones,

Tiffany Ma, Ashley O' Brien,

Kelsey Palmer, Frankly Pani,

Samantha Rizzi, Olivia

Roman, Javier Smith; Alycia

Spargo, Cassidy Toldness,

Allan Wong, Yamaan Ziade.

Once again, the more and

more familiar sounds of a

Chinese Lion Dance will

echo through North Quincy

High School, opening the

20th annual celebration of

the Lunar New Year by

Quincy's Asian population.

The festival will be held

Sunday, Feb. 17, from 10:30

a.m. to 4 p.m., a time to

sample Asian food, listen to

Asian storytellers and enjoy

entertainers from Chinese,

Korean, Vietnamese and

other traditions.

Last year's festival at-

tracted more than 4,000

people and a hke number are

expected to help celebrate

the Year of the Rat, the first

of the 12 years in the 4,000-

year-old Chinese zodiac.

Vendor sections in the

high school cafeteria and the

gym may feature "nian gao,"

the traditional steamed rice

cakes; "jiao zi," a steamed

dumpling; and small dump-

ling balls called "tang yuan."

Five diverse Asian restau-

rants will supply the foods,

including South Garden

(Chinese). BaLe Fields Cor-

ner (Vietnamese), Siam

House (Thai). Fuji 1546

(Japanese) and Turo Turo

(Filipino).

Entertainment will be

continuous on a performance

stage set up in the high

school gym.

The Lion Dance, the tra-

ditional opener for all Chi-

nese celebrations and festivi-

ties, will be performed at 1

1

a.m. by students from the

Shaolin Hung Gar Martial

Arts Academy of Boston.

There is also an aerobics-

like performance by the Bos-

ton Yuan Chi Dance Associa-

Parking At Historical Society

For Shoppers, Commuters

The Quincy Historical to 4 p.m

Society in the Adams Acad-

emy, 8 Adams St., has park-

ing spaces available at a

rental fee of $40 a month for

commuters on the T and

shoppers in downtown
Quincy.

For more information,

call 617-773-1144 Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.

tion; classical and folk

dances from India by East-

em Rhythms; and folk danc-

ing by the Dance Philippines

Performing Arts Co.

There will be a kids' area

where the youngsters can

enjoy games and activities

such as face-painting and

crafts, perhaps a chance to

make traditional tissue flow-

ers using tissue, crepe paper,

wire and a pair of scissors.

Seniors will also have an

area of their own.

For more information on

the celebration, call the spon-

soring Quincy Asian Re-

sources, Inc., (QARI) at 617-

472-2200 or visit qari.info.

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.
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ColoT»

wax

naiw extensions

cosmetics

Doutlque

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

.>/ 2007!

^U/tCi SALON
1155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-5, Sat 9-5

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs.

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 306

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: (617) 934-0709

Fax: (617) 328-0689

e-mail: clogan@cedronelaw.coiii

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FOOTTNOTES
byJoel Chariton, D.P.M.

UrtooMte, Aaerican BoanI of hMilttrte Siffery

IM^hntte, AaerfciB BMrd irf Fodktric Orthofetfics

WHEN SHOULD YOU CHOOSE BUNION SURGERY?

Bunions are painfjI bumps
made up of bone and tissue

that develop on the foot as a

response to pressure on cer-

tain joints and bones of the

foot. The first line of treatment

often includes different shoes,

orthotics, and anti-inflamma-

tory dnjgs. When these treat-

ments do not work, people

often consider bunion surgery.

Approximately 90% of people

who have the surgery are

happy with the results. If you

find it difficult to walk more

than a short distance, even in

athletic shoes, you may be a

candidate for bunion surgery.

Chronic inflammatfon of the

big toe, or a big toe that is

starting to kx>k misshapen or

cannot be straightened, are

also indrcations that bunk>n

surgerymay be agood choice.

If surgery is the recom-

mended course of action to

deal with your particular foot

problem
,
you'll be glad to know

that today's techniques make
the process easier and faster,

and recovery is quite a bit more

comfortable than even just a

few years ago. If you are the

victim of bunions, hereditary

concems, toe problems, sports

injury, or disease, consider

professional podiatric help. At

QUINCY MEDICALCENTER,
we have three basic goals: to

relieve pain, restore function,

and improve appearance.

Please call 781-986-3668 for

an appointment. Office hours

are also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph
Medical Office Building, and
Milton Medk^ai Buikiing in Suite

221.

P.S: There are different

kinds of bunion surgery.

Mansfield & Nolan R C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN TAXATION

.k.AA^

Call for a

free Tax Tips

Brochure

rTT^^

STEVE MANSFIELD

SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST

Free 45 Minute Consultation

4 Business and Individual

Income Tax Planning & Preparation

Quickbooks Installation and Training

Bookkeeping Services

Auditing & Financial Statements

For Profit & Non-Profit Organizations

617.479.2220
122 Quincy Shore Drive Quincy, MA

wwwjnaiisfieldnolancpa.com

GEORGE NOLAN
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Morrissette Post 79th Memorial Point Webster Middle School Lists

Mass Monday At St. Mary's 168 Students On Honor Roll
The Cyril P. Morrissette

American Legion Post will

hold its 79th annual

Memorial Mass Monday at

1 0a.m. in St. Mary'sChurch,

Crescent St.. West Quincy.

Rev. F. Dominic Meena
will celebrate the Mass.

Past Commanders Henry

Bradley and Lawrence

Norton will read the roll call

of those members' deceased

in the past year. Tom
Stansbury is Chief Marshal

and Harold DiMattio is

chaplain.

Congregants will pray for

all uniformed men and

women who are deployed

overseas, particularly those

in Iraq and Afghanistan.

Honored guests will be

the families of the deceased

veterans. They will be given

the list of names at the

conclusion of the ceremony.

Historian Wayne Schmidt

urges all post members,

veterans, and the public to

attend this special ceremony

in honor of deceased

veterans.

The Morrissette Post

welcomes new veterans and

their families to join the

American Legion.

Kiwanis Breakfast To Hail 'Junior Heroes'

The Quincy Kiwanis

Club will recognize several

acknowledged young leaders

with their annual Junior Hero

Awards Saturday. March 8,

at a breakfast in the Tirrell

Room at the hik's Lodge,

2.^4 Quarry St.

The siuilonts arc froni

Quincy and North Quincy

High Schools, Archbishop

Williams High School, Cen-

tral and Sterling Middle

Schools and Atherton

Hough. Point Webster.

Merrymount, Montclair.

Parker and Squantum

Schools.

Their names are being

cleared with their parents

and will be released in a

couple of weeks.

The awards are made in

ineiiiorv of Patrick Toland

White of Quincy to young

people who are judged by

their colleagues to be in a

class by themselves when it

comes to community service.

Joining them at the break-

fa.st will be the community

leaders, parents and teachers

who have shaped and fo-

cused the young folks quali-

ties in the "right direction."

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."

Point Webster Middle

School lists 168 students on

its second quarterhonor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8: Ghizlane

Bandariya. Neil Adrian

Banoey, Jason Barbosa, Jes-

sica Bowe, Molly Cunha,

Keenan Daniels. Emily

Gaffney, John Kozlowski,

Stephanie La, Joanna

McGroarty, Indah Ngum-
Wie, Heather Spargo, Hope

Spargo. John Tran and Kiana

Truong.

Grade 7: Vanessa Bolden.

James Brown, Felisa Chau.

Hilary Chen, Kathleen

Conroy. Kelly Kung, Megan
Lieu, Abigail Monterroso.

Jay Newman, Alex Nguyen,

Veralis Parrilla, Rachel

Smith, Nam Thai, Thien-

Thanh Tonnu and Megan
Welliver.

Grade 6: Aaheli

Chattopadhyay, Shamus
Hill-Torres, Matthew
Kozlowski, Michelle Kung,

Micaela Maloff, Kathryn

McGroarty, Steven Simons,

Kevin Truong, Joanne Tsang,

—(Hen Croirrll,

moved from Qiiiiir//

.\t IJn(i(M) Ponds, your 100"4i Refiiiidablo Entrance Deposit* gets you

info a sj:)a('ioiJs. iiutinteniuice-frt^e af)artJiient home. The money fix)m the

sale of your house am make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

I'onds is tlie Ix^st fiiKiiicial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Infomiation Kit.

llNDEN PONDS'
Enckson*

* As per the Rpsidence and Cart^ Agreement,
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Jessica Wong and Michelle

Zeng.

Grade 5: Ursula Biba,

Aaron Brodeur, Kelly Chow,

Katy Deng, Vasil Duka, Tif-

fany He, Aurelie Lafontant,

Coleman Maloney, Steven

Marstjepovic, Angela

McDonald, Anna Nguyen,

Emma Papile, Noreen
Plabutong, Leonard Strauss,

Nicole Strauss, Sammy Tai,

Lily Vo and Nicole Welliver.

Honors

Grade 8: Joshua Batres,

Molly Brennan, Julie

Broadbent, Dylan Brodeur,

Saira Chaudhry, Henry

Chen, Blair Hajjar, Charles

Hanrahan, Aya Kenawy,
Benjamin Li, Peter Lieu,

Danilo Lopes, Annie

Maloney, Dalton Rodrigues,

Timothy Saunders, Mikele

Thano, Andi Trebicka and

Quoc Andy Vuong-Lam.

Grade 7: Marli Caslli,

Ashley Daniels, Robert

Demore, Stacy Duggan,
Maryssa Dwyer, Jessica

Elisio, Kyle Franz Louise

Enano, Ashley Faiella,

Kevin Farrell, Alexander

Heffernan, Zara Khan,

Ashley Lewandowski, Jun-

ior Meade, Joanna Micinoti,

Rachael Murphy, Paul

Nigro, Tito Pizarro, Nina

Plabutong, Marianne

Reardon, Matthew Roach,

Anthony Russell, Trevor

Thayer, Orval Thompson,
Vicky To, Anthony
Tortomasi, Jr., David Tran,

Lawrence Tran, Richard

Turpin, Hanh Vo, Tyler

Wayne and Amanda Wong.

Grade 6: Claudia

Barzola, Steven Bowe,
Kristen Condon, Brett

Cullen, Ashley Desire,

Jingwan Gu, Michael

Guarino, Thomas Hanrahan,

Michael Herlihy, Stephen

Jones, Niharika Kareddy,

SherroU Leatherwood, Huan

Luong, Danya Marhamo,

Tessa Mazerall, Tyler

Morani, Angela Ng, Cindy

Nguyen, Natalie Nunez,

Rachel Papile, Lydia Roman,

Wanderson Santos, Iqrah

Tauhid, Jason Thi and Adam
Tran.

Grade 5: Jonathan Bain,

Michelle Chen, Valerie

Chen, Wissal Choqri, Cory

Condon, Gabrielle

Costantino, Kassandra

Dineen, Christian Donnell,

Shameik Harris, Gianni Hill-

Torres, William Janis,

Dayvon Jones, Robin Kelly,

Mathew Knights, Stiven

Kodra, Julia Larkin, Marie

Lavigne, Peter Le, Michelle

Lee, Zachariah Marhamo,

Tyler McCarthy, Brianna

McComb, . Noemi
Monterroso, Amy Nguyen,

Suhail Purkar, Mavis Quinn,

Hiba Senhaj, Nicholas

Solander, Savon Soles,

Nicole Sullivan, Denise

Tran, Paul Trubiano, Ryan

Turpin, Tiffini Vo and Ed-

ward White.

Mental Health Exhibit

At City Hall In February
"The Spectra of Our

Lives," photographs and nar-

ratives capturing the experi-

ences of young adults hving

with a mental health condi-

tion, will be on display at

City Hall during the month

of February.

The exhibit, expressed

through a process called

Photovoice, is hosted by

TRACS (Transition Re-

sources and Community
Supports) at South Shore

Mental Health.
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\CliPUNCTURE INSURANCE

I ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

SINCE 1982

AmC YOU SICK AND TIRCO
or PKKUNO SICKAND TimED? Tn^ AmpHHctHreI

ACU^UNCTUMC IS A SAFK AND CFrCCTiVC PDA AF^H^OVCO
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DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
Wc are able to tailor mak^' insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Itec Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this sectio

all 617-471-31

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

3lbr$299
our get:
Famous ORECK XL* Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

Itel

StkORECKIikri^
Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

Sib. SUPER
CONMa CANSTER

$169 VUiw-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs SUk

^^^^fc

CORDLESS nON
$100 VUiw-FREE!
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Greek XL" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional

Air Purifier

Get Second at

Half Price'.

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT V»UD Wnd ANY OTHER OFFER

MUST PRESENT COUPON TO RECEIVE OFFER

*SIIVE*
OillMOredi

*wfth puidiase of any system

Make %ur Hardwood, aMMBMiw
Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet B

Look Brand New Again.

Diy-Clcan Carpets Without Wbtei;

i
Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

^J^ MOT BUiO WTH AKY OTHER OFFBI
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Councillors Critical Of $1.3M
Excess Costs For New QHS

Kaitlyn Daniels Graduates

AF Basic Training

(Cont'd From Page 1)

protest could also affect the

project's bottom line.

On the brighter side,

Driscoll said the school

should be fiilly operational

by the fall of 2010.

Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis, also, praised the

project's success in

constructing the new school

while Quincy High School is

in session.

"You're actually building

a school around a school."

Said Davis

Several councils criticized

the explanation on the new

charges for the sewer work

and the lack of publicity on

the oil leaks.

"It stretches the

imagination that no one

foresaw the possibihty (of

problems) from a 100-year

old sewer pipe..." said Ward

2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi.

"You don't put a brand-

new building on a 100-year

old system ," said Raymondi

Councillor Joseph Finn

andWard 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughhn told Anderson they

want to see the actual tapes

of the sewer system used

during the bidding process.

Finn noted that these

videos ofthe system are being

used for numerous purposes,

"It's critical (to determine)

whether this technology is

really capable of detecting

this kind of problem."

"I'd love to see the tape,"

said Coughlin, suggesting

that the city might engage in

some type of cost recovery

from either consultants who

missed the old pipes or

contractor.

"That seems

irresponsible," said Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee
who questioned why the

council wasjust learning new

figures.

"We need to see something

a little more detailed,"

McNamee said, asking for

more frequent updates.

Ward 5 Councillor

Douglas Gutro askedwhy the

contractors did not publicize

the problems with the old oil

tanks under the building.

According to the report,

several thousand gallons of

oil seeped into the grounds

from unused tanks

discovered during

construction.

"Risk or no risk. It's about

disclosure," said Gutro,

noting that the contractors

had an "obligation to talk to

the neighbors."

The total fuel tank clean

was listed at $ 1 .8 milUon and

the sewer and water line

construction at $658,812.

Jim Fatseas, chief of staff

forMayorThomas Koch said

that city officials have

considered using sewer

rehabilitation funds to cover

the sewer and water line

reconstruction.

However, several

councillors suggested they

might not approve such a

move.

Councillor John Keenan

said using those funds is "just

taking money out of another

pocket. I would conclude

we're not on budget."

Auditor Rick Fitzpatrick

said that, under the present

scheduled, taxpayers will

begin paying the bulk of the

city'scostsin201 1 and 2012,

At this time, the state's

School Building

Administration funding is

covering most of the costs.

The state will pay

$72,205,739 or 90% of the

approved costs of the school

construction.

At this time, Fitzpatrick

said the state has been paying

the construction bills with

approximately a 20-day

tumaround.

The state will max out its

contribution in 2010. At that

time, Fitzpatrick said the city

should be eligible for a low

interest loan of $15 milhon.

Once thosefunds are spent,

the costs will be on the real

estate tax bills.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

Air Force Airman Kaitlyn

Daniels recently graduated

from basic military training

at Lackland Air Force Base,

San Antonio, TX.

During the six weeks of

training, she studied the Air

Force mission, performed

drill and ceremony marches,

received physical training

and training in rifle

marksmanship and human
relations.

Kaitlyn is currently

attending Technical Training

School in San Angelo, TX
where she is studying

Imagery Analysis in the field

of intelligence.

She earned distinction as

an honor graduate and also

was a member of the 322nd

TRS Flight 052 that received

KAITLYN DANIELS

the award as Honor Right

for drill, fitness and

dormitory excellence.

A graduate of the

University ofMassachusetts,

Kaitlyn is the daughter of

Ronald and Laurie Daniels

of Bridgewater and the

granddaughter of Mildred

Daniels of Quincy.

Free Pop Culture Series

Open At Quincy College

News Anchor Will Speak

At Theology On Tap Feb. 20

Scott Wahle, the new an-

chor at Channel 38 and re-

porter for Channel 4, will

help kick off the winter se-

ries of Theology on Tap

Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 7

p.m. at Bad Abbots Pub in

Quincy Center.

Wahle will speak on

"Ethic in the Media and Liv-

ing the Faith in the Work/

Professional World," on the

program, which is sponsored

by St. Ann's Parish in

WoUaston.

The program is one of

outreach and evangelization

to young adult Catholics in

their 20s and 30s and other

interested parties in a miheu

more familiar than church to

many of them.

Future Theology on Tap

sessions will be held on

Wednesdays, March 12 and

26, April 16, May 7 and 28,

all at 7 p.m. and all at Bad

Abbots, 1546 Hancock St. in

the municipal parking lot.

It demonstrates, says the

blurb, "why becoming a stu-

dent at Quincy College

means receiving both a qual-

ity education as well as a real

life understanding of how it

all comes together to enrich

your life."

What is it?

Why the school's latest

offering — the first Game
Show/Seminar combo cov-

ering Pop Culture from Tin

Pan Alley to the Beat Gen-

eration to Hip Hop and from

FDR to Watergate to Monica

Lewinsky and all things Po-

litically Correct.

"In other words," contin-

ued the blurb, "it will be like

nothing you've ever seen nor

been a part of before."

The first session in the

Fop Culture series was held

last night (Wednesday) and

the series will continue for

two consecutive Wednesday

nights with each session

broadcast live over the

Internet.

The Game Show/Seminar

combo takes place in the

Atrium inside Quincy
College's Newport Hall, 150

Newport Ave., and it's free

as part of the college's stu-

dent and community out-

reach mission.

Drop-ins are welcome but

due to the size limitations of

the hall, it is recommended

that you call Gary Wallrapp,

director of Community and

Workforce Education at 6 1 7-

984-1662.

OPEN A PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT.
GETSIOOINGAS.

You can also use over 2,300 Sovereign ATMs across the Northeast and at CVS/pharmacy stores.

Here's a special offer just for new personal checking customers. Open your account and ask for a Visa® CheckCard. Use

the card 6 times in 60 days* and you'll get $50 in Gas Rewards. There's an additional $50 when you have direct deposit;

We make it easy to switch banks, too. Open a checking account. And get Sovereign Gas Rewards.

**

SovereignBank
America's Neighborhood Bank*

1.877.SOV.BANK 1 sovereignbank.com

Member FDIC © 2008 Sovereign Bank
|
Sovereign Bank, its logo, and America's Neighborhood Bank are registered trademarks of Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. Open any new personal

checking account and request a Visa CheckCard by March 14, 2008. You can receive up to $100 in Gas Rewards Cards. *lf you make at least 6 Visa CheckCard purchases within 60 days after the day you opened your account, you will receive a
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Quincy College's New Campus In Full Swing
(Cont'd From Page I)

Once the Newport Av-

enue site became the

college's choice, Harris per-

sonally visited each of the

nine city councillors at their

homes and sought their ap-

proval ot the tlve-year lease.

On Aug. 13, the council

unanimously approved the

lca.se and the then mayor,

William Phelan, signed on

later.

Quincy College will

maintain itscampusat Saville

Hall in Quincy Square where

three new science laborato-

ries estimated to cost .$ I mil-

lion are in the design stage,

according to Harris.

However, a majority of

the college's students will

study at Newport Hall.

Durmg the recent tour,

faculty, adinmistrators and

students all described New-

port Hall as a success, using

such terms iis bright anil airy

and efficient. They repeat-

edly cited their new space,

such as the added space tor

learning labs, classrooms, li-

brary facilities and adminis-

trative offices.

"It's a pleasure toc»)me to

work," said Paula M. Smith,

lixecutivc Dean of Hnroll-

ment Services and Registrar,

whose office was filled, at

the time, with dozens of stu-

dents signing on for second

semester courses.

Smith described the "effi-

cient set-up for us," and the

"extra space" specifically

designed for college use.

"It's more accommodat-

ing, more comfortable for

students to enjoy their learn-

ing," said Dr. Ken Bindsell,

Dean of Liberal Arts.

"We like that (the stu-

dents) have a really great

learning environment." said

Bindsell, adding, "The dif-

ferent offices are in the same

building. Here, communica-

tion is improved."

"Kverything here is new

and working," said Phil

Berardi who shares a more

spacious computer lab.

Berardi who started teaching

at the college in l%5 is a

fixture now after 42 years.

Christine Bassett, admin-

istrative secretary, expressed

some nostalgia for the

college's old home, but said

the staffand students are "get-

ting used tt) this really

quickly."

Newport Hall occupies

most of the first floor and the

entire second floor of the

four-story building at 150

Newport Ave. for a total of

49.(){)() square feet.

Late last summer when

Harris and Peter Tsaffaras,

chairman of the Board of

Governors, sought City

Council approval of the five-

year million-dollar lease, the

building was incomplete.

There were no walls, no par-

titions, no doors.

By the time the college

moved on Sept. 1 1 , renova-

tions were nearly complete,

according to Harris who said

that Normandy Partners, Inc.,

and their employees have

done everything that the col-

lege has asked and completed

the projects in time.

Harris proudly describes

the 25 classrooms, which are

used for five laboratories, 20

lecture halls, as well as a li-

brary and Hunt Study area in

the new facility. Students and

faculty have access to the

building's cafeteria operated

by the owners. The upper

floors are leased to a consult-

ing firm.

"The T is right out back,"

said Harris who also de-

scribed the shuttle which

operates every halfhour from

the Quincy Square campus

to Newport Avenue. At this

time, parking is restricted at

Newport Hall, but students

have access to the T parking

lot and alternative areas. All

parking is limited.

"Leave the car home and

take the T," was one parking

attendant's advice. Harris

concurred.

The most important thing

NEWPORT HALL at 150 Newport Ave. is now part of the Quincy College campus.

Quincy Sun Photos/Laura Griffin

is the quality education and holding downjobs while tion report which gives col-

Quincy College is offering they pursue their degrees, lege officials amaximum 10-

its students, according to according to Harris. yeai- window for the break.

There are others like 30- por the college, the spht

year old Alfred Frimpong will be a major relief Harris

who has been working full- described the red tape in-

time in hospitals for over a volved in having City Hall

decade. Now, he is a full- oversight where every aspect

Harris who described top-

knotch courses in all depart-

ments, "Senior colleges ac-

cept our credits."

In addition, the students

find a cosmopolitan atmo-

sphere at the college where

exchange students comprise

over 1 1% ofthe student body.

When chatting with stu-

dents in the Newport Hall

atrium, it's not hard to find a

time student pursuing ad-

vancement in the medical

field.

Despite, the college's fi-

nancial independence,

Quincy College remains a

department of the City of

student from Italy, Nepal, Quincy and that's a problem

Thailand or Spain, Turkey or for the college.

of the college is "interwoven

with the city."

"Every single bill we pay,

whether it' s for payroll or for

a chair...," must be cleared

through City Hall, according

to Harris who said the mayor,

the auditor and the treasurer

Albania.

A good number ofthe stu-

dents are studying part-time

must approve the smallest

The tie between city and expenditure,

college must be cut, accord- while officials and staff

ing to the recent accredita- in City Hall work hard to

(Cont'd On Page 15

All aboard! Get $125 Free!

That's right. Our new office has docked across from the shipyard and you're invited to

come aboard. Not only is our new office in ship shape condition, but you could earn up

to $125 when opening a new checking account...
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Use our FREE online bill pay
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Do all the above and you receive
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At 150 Newport Ave Puleo Wins School

Committee Seat

QUlNCY'SDEVONSPRAGUE, a learning specialist in English Proficiency, tutors students (left

to right) Roshan Sedhai and Shiva Raj Pathak at the Nicastro Learning Center in the Newport

HaU campus of Quincy College.

(Cont'd Fmm Page 14)

ease the process, it can be

difficult, according to Harris

who added, "They're sup-

posed to be running a city."

As part of the city over-

sight. City Council and the ^ow the college's move

prove a resolution directing rent lease at Newport Hall

the college to work actively ^i" run for five years with an

to return to Quincy Center at oP^'on for three additional

the expiration of their lease.

At the time. Ward 1 Coun-

cillor Leo Kelly described

mayor approved the lease for

the Newport Avenue prop-

erty just weeks before the

first semester opening.

After their discussion of

years.

Members of Quincy Col-

lege Board of Governors in-

clude Tsaffaras, Mark

would adversely' impact the Bertman, Jo-Ann Bragg,

center's business district.

City councillors, the

mayor and the college's

Board of Governors now

Mary Jo Brogna, Edward

Browne, Francis Byrne,

David Dennis, Thomas
Feenan, William Grindlay,

Richard Nici, Jerrell Riggins,

Pedro Viejo-Rodriguez and

Joanne Condon Walsh.

Blood Pressure Clinics Free For Seniors

the lease, city councillors have eight years to find space

voted unanimously to ap- »" Q"incy Center. The cur-

Weekly blood pressure Aging, 83 Saratoga St.,

screenings for elders will be North Quincy.

held the first and third Mon- Gail Crawford, a regis-

day of the month from 10 to tered nurse, will donate her

1 1 a.m. at the Council on time and talents to assist se-

m

nior citizens to have their

blood pressure taken on a bi-

weekly basis.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

(Cont'd Fmm Page 1)

on Ways and Means, was

runner-up in November's

School Committee election.

Vying for one of three

committee spots. He placed

fourth with 7,296 votes on

November 6.

On Monday, Puleo won
first place in the field ofthree.

Karl Roos, 40, a budget

analyst and community
leader, was second with four

votes, all from School

Committee members.

The third candidate,

Robert Haley, HanoverTown
Treasurer, received one vote

from Ward 1 candidate Leo

Kelly.

City Councillors and

School Committee members

outlined their support oftheir

candidates with several

councillors praising Puleo for

his campaign and his 7,296

votes.

Councillor Joseph Finn

and Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin spoke of the

importance of an actual vote

by the people.

Finn suggested it is time

for a change in the city's

charter so that the runner-up

in such elections is

automatically first in line for

an opening.

Koch said the joint

convention operated

smoothly this year, "The
members of the city council

and school committee and

the candidates all deserve

great credit for how the

convention was conducted.

It was a resjsectful and orderly

process, and it was testament

to everyone who
participated."

Puleo described his

reasons for running in his

opening statement. "1 chose

to run because I believe our

schools are a community

issue in which we all have a

stake,"

Puleo noted that he had

campaigned for the position

and that he'd been tested by

the electorate.

"I believe that the success

of our schools is dependent

on sound financial

management and an

understanding ofcurrent state

and local fiscal «ssues."

Puleo described his

experience as an

analyst. .."overseeing $3.2

billion, all of which directly

impacts children and

families.

"I ran because I believe

it's time for new, creative

solutions in education, time

to bring our schools in the

21st century. It's time to

invest in technology and to

increase programming for

music and the arts."

Roos described his 18

years as a budget analyst as

well as his education which

includes a master's degree in

Finance from Bentley

college.

"I am involved in the

schools," said Roos who
described his work with the

Wollaston School PTO, Cub
Scouts and T-Ball.

Roos said that his work in

pharmaceutical sales taught

him, "how to listen, how to

hear and how to respect what

people are saying and how to

identify problems and how

to solve them."

Haley outlined the

millions of dollars that he

has saved the city through

volunteering his efforts and

ideas, such as his work on the

Quincy Retirement Board

and his proposal for special

legislation bonding the

Quincy Medical Center

payment of $4.5 milHon

"The mayor said that,

without this proposal, he had

have had to recommend
closing a fire station or a

school or laying off public

safety staff " Haley said,

referring to former Mayor
William Phelan.

All the city councillors

except Kelly voted for Puleo.

School Committee
Chairwoman Jo-Ann Bragg

voted for Puleo. Vice

Chairman David McCarthy

and members Elaine Dwyer,

Anne Mahoney, Kevin
Mulvey voted for Roos.

WeVe Disc()vhrei> Stella Maris... A Unique New
Ket[rement Destlnation (Jominc; To Qlhncy.

Stella Maris is the right

retirement choice for us.

"Everything we want for our retirement will be

available at Stella Maris. We are both involved

in the Eucharistic Ministry at our Church so

the on-site Chapel is a plus. Knowing that

health care will be provided in the Carmelite

tradition is also very reassuring. With two

daughters living in Quincy, Stella Maris is

^ ri^t retirement choice for us."

Charles & Maijorie Hopkins,

Stella Maris Depositors

You Can Discover Stella Maris, Too!

Breathtaking Views I Invigorating Lifestyle I Unmatched Comfort

Lock-in your savings today! 159 apartments nestled in the heart of Boston's South

Shore. Select views of Boston, the Harbor and the Blue Hills are still available.

Join Us to Learj^jj^ore

ABOUT Stella Maris!

'

Informative Luncheon
Wednesday, February 20"'

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Granite Links Golf Club

George Earl Ross Ballroom

100 Quarry Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Open House Luncheon
Tuesday, February 26^"

11:00 a.m. ' 2:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Reservations are required

AS seating is limited.

Please R.S.V.R

AT (617) 70M414.

STELLA MARIS

Information Center • 176 Willard St.

Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-70M414

www.stellamaris.org

Stella Maris is sponsored hj The Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor in South Boston. (£)
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Toolkit Basics

Q.What makes up the

."basic toolkit"? Peo-

ple say I should have one,

but I don*t know what I

need. — KoAt J., Pasade-

na, Calif.

A,
Every toolkit — for

• homes large and small

— should have the items

below stocked in it or stored

nearby.

—Hammer: a standard 16-

ouncc claw hammer for your

everyday hammenng and

nail -pulling needs.

— Adjustable wrench
—Pliers

—Tape measure
—Utility knife

—Screwdriver set —
including Oat-head and

Phillips-hcad (pointed, with

a cross shape) — in at lea.st

two sizes.

—Staple gun (and staples)

—Awl
—Assorted nails and

screws, different sizes

—Tape: masking, duct and

electrical

—Glue: white, wood and

permanent

—Level: a small level will

help hang pictures straight.

—Stud finder: to locate

support boards behind dry-

wall.

—Scissors

—Small flashlight

—Pencil and scratch paper

—Sandpaper: different

sizes and coarseness.

—Hacksaw
—Putty knjfe

—Lubricating oil (such as

3-in-lorWD-40)
—Work gloves

There are several other

items that will probably,

eventually, find their way
into your toolkit as the need

arises. For example, your

first "big" purchase may be a

power drill and bit set. Chis-

els and metal/wood files

may soon follow. And of

course, should you decide to

paint a room, you'll pick up

a whole assortment of paint-

brushes and related gear. But
the above list should get you
through those "Shoot, I need

to take care of this quickly"

moments that every home-
owner has.

When upgrading your

toolkit, consider each pur-

cha.se carefully. Will you use

it more than once? Is there a

better way to do the job? Do
you need additional items in

order to get the most out of

the tool? Once the decision

is made, purchase the best

tool you can afford.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

O 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700
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7 days a week
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torn@ realty7.biz
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Home Buying Hints

Lease Options: How They

Help Buyers And Sellers
(NAPS) - In the current

real estate market, the door

has been closed to

homebuyers who need 100

percent financing or don't

have a large down payment.

This means about half of

potential buyers no longer

qualify for a home loan. It

also means that sellers have

fewer qualified buyers for

their homes.

One thing that is helping

both home sellers and

homebuyers in this difficult

market is the lease option.

Using the lease option

strategy could help people to

buy or sell their home in this

difficult market.

What is a Lease Option?

A combination of

contracts that gives a tenant/

buyer the choice to purchase

a property at an agreed upon

price within a specified time

frame.

Benefits to Buyers

• Occupy a property with

very little capital.

• Use the lease option

term to improve credit scores.

• Move into the home

they desire without

traditional financing.

• Helps lenders make

more favorable loans.

Benefits to Sellers

• Sell their home without

drastically lowering their

sales price.

• Attract more buyers

even in a slow seller' s market.

• Collect a higher than

average rent for their

property.

• Get their mortgage or

most of their mortgage paid

during the lease option term.

• Avoid foreclosure, save

their credit and their equity.

If you own a home and

want to sell, or if you are

looking to purchase a home

but are having a hard time

getting financing, it might be

a good idea to learnhow lease

options work.Visit
www .OptionPros.com orcall

800-824-0479 to leam more.

Revive Your Home With Inexpensive

Fixes, No Hammer Required
By TANYA HEMME
(NU) - Whether you're

updating your home for your

own enjoyment or to attract

potential buyers, the thought

of home improvement can

send some people running

tor their hammers and others

running from them.

Before you get a hammer
involved, orany other serious

home-improvement tool for

that matter, think about

making small changes. You
may be surprised how just a

few inexpensive, andqwuick,

home fixes can improve the

mood and value ofyorhome.

Here are several home-

improvement tasks that you

can complete in less than a

day and on a limited budget.

• Color: A gallon of fresh,

new paint will do wonders

for any room. Neutral, earth-

tone colors such as leafy

greens, sky blues and cream-

colored whites will all ad a

clean, serene touch.

Additionally, a fresh coat of

paint helps solve another

home dilemma - stubborn

room odors.

• Scent: Speaking of

odors, air fresheners are an

inexpensive way to revive

any space and make it

welcoming to both your

family and potential home
buyers. There are many air

fresheners on the market, and

one that I like is Renuzit

TriScents. The electrics,

scented oil freshener has

three harmonious fragrances

that transition throughout the

day. Each time the fragrances

change, your home is subtly

renewed with a new scent.

For more information, visit

www.triscents.com.

• Textures: Make your

home feel good ! Try updating

area rugs, blinds or throw

pillows to include natural

fibers that add texture and

flair to your home. Bamboo
mats or faux painting

techniques can make your

home more appealing and

make your feel good, too.

• Accessories: Clutter

doesn't add wonder to your

home, especially if you're

looking to sell. So, what can

you decorate with then? Try

utilizing water features

throughout yourhome.Many
eye-catching fountains come

in avariety ofaffordable sizes

and will add the soothing

sights and sounds ofmoving

water to any area.

TanyaMemme is a hostof

the A&E Emmy-nominated

program, "Sell ThisHouse."

Easy, Efficient Ways To HeatA Home
(NAPS)- Fireplaces rank

among the top three features

desire by new homebuyers,

according to the National

Association of Home
Builders.

Today's consumers not

only want ambience, but also

want to capture the heat.

Older fireplaces provide the

ambience of a roaring fire,

but send most of their heat up

the chimney.

Manufacturers have

Realty Pros

Buying, Selling at Investing?

Call Tom Mdiiriand

For All Your

Real Estate Ansv^ers

QUINOf
617-328-3200

Arviex Realty, Inc.

responded with attractive

fireplaces, stoves and other

options that warm living

areas of the home while

saving money on heating

bills. Each year, hearth

manufacturers offer more
products in sizes, styles and

colors to match any home
decor, with features to

enhance overall enjoyment.

In addition, many hearth

products can be safely - and

affordably - installed in an

existingrom without the need

for major remodeling.

Whether updating an

existinig fireplace or adding

a new one, there's a variety

of options to fit virtually any

budget. These include:

• Fireplaces - Factory-

built systems are surprisingly

inexpensive to purchase and

install. They use a safe, hght-

weight chimney (or no

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rheresaRepofif@aol.com

Your Personal Realtor

for Buying or Selling

I Can Tea You

What YourHome
is Worm

chimney at all) and can be

easily installed in almost any

room.

• Stoves - The most

versatile hearth product, free-

standing stoves can be made

from cast iron, steel or stone

and come in a wide selection

of sizes and styles finished in

porcelain, enamel or paint.

Today's stoves are very

efficient, produce minimal

ash, bum longer and use less

fuel.

• Fireplace inserts -These

units install existing

fireplaces to improve

efficiency and environmental

impact by reducing smoke

up the chinmey.

• Lot sets - If you have an

existing fireplace but dislike

hauling in the logs and

scooping out the ash, a gas or

electric lot set puts an instant

fire at your fingertips.

FLAVIN liisii ranee

Aiiencv

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA * LIFE

Protect Your Dream Home
Offieriag Premium Discounts For Auto A Homeownm

For PrenMon Quoubons CaD

iHriiioocfest
Qoincy Center

Ytsit. www.fl«vii^n<tfkvin.com
617-479-1000
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Bank Of Canton First

In Providing Affordable

MassHousing Mortgage Loans

For Fourth Quarter

Century 21 Annex Realty

Announces Top Sales Agents

James D. Egan, Chair-

man, President & Chief Ex-

ecutive Officer of Bank of

Canton, announces the Bank

of Canton has been desig-

nated by MassHousing as the

top bank in Massachusetts in

generating Mass Housing

Finance Agency (MHFA)
first mortgage loans during

2007.

Bank of Canton partners

with MassHousing on many

different affordable first

mortgage products and lent

more than $35 milhon to 184

Massachusetts borrowers

throughout 2007.

"I am extremely proud of

this result," Egan said. "I

want to personally extend

my gratitude and praise to

our residential lending team

and to all employees of the

Bank that support our effort

to deliver quality service and

affordable MassHousing

products to Massachusetts

consumers."

MassHousing is the

state's affordable housing

bank. The organization lends

money at rates below the

conventional market to sup-

port affordable rental and

home ownership opportuni-

ties for low- and moderate-

income residents of Massa-

chusetts.

For more information on

MassHousing products and

programs, visit

www.MassHousing.com.

Bank of Canton has

branches in Brookhne, Can-

ton, Quincy, Randolph and

Hyannis, and a Mortgage

Center in Auburn, and lends

throughout the state. Estab-

Ushed in 1835, Bank of Can-

ton is a Massachusetts-char-

tered mutual savings bank

that offers its consumer,

business and commercial

customers access to a full

array of deposit, loan, invest-

ment and convenience ser-

vice options.

For more information,

visit www.ibankcanton.com.

Mortgage Insurance Tax

Reduction Extended Through 2010
(NAPS) - In important

news forhomebuyers, the tax

deduction for private

mortgage insurance is now

good through the 2010 tax

year. The extension of the

tax deduction makes

mortgage insurance a more

attractive choice for buyers

interested in entering the

housing market or

refinancing an existing

mortgage.

News About the Mortgage

Insurance Tax Deduction

The original deduction

approved in 2006 applied

only to homes purchased and

premiums paid in 2007. The

extension passed by

Congress extends the

deduction to include hoes

purchased before the end of

2010.

Mortgage insurance

premiums are 100 percent tax

deductible for families and

individuals earning $ 1 00,000

or less when they purchase a

home between Jan. 1 , 2007

and Dec. 31, 2010. Families

earning up to $109,000 can

take advantage of a partial

deduction.

"This legislation has the

potential to help thousands

of low-and-moderate-

income Americans secure

affordable mortgages that

keepthem in theirhomes and

keep their communities

strong," said Steve Smith,

Chief Executive ofThe PMI
Group, inc. "Insured loans

are much more attractive in

today ' s marketbecause credit

is difficult to access."

The Benefits of Mortgage

Insurance

The mortgage insurance

tax deduction gives buyers

an excellent reason to

consider purchasing or

refinancing their home with

private mortgage insurance,

but it is not the main benefit

of a policy.

"The medium home price

in the United States today is

over $200,000, which means

borrowers wouldneed to save

more than $40,000 in order

to make a traditional down

payment of 20 percent," said

David Katkov, President and

Chief Operating Officer of

PMI Mortgage Insurance Co.

"In order to make home-

ownership safe and

sustainable, it is vitally

important that people have

access to safe, affordable,

long-term mortgage

financing," said Conrad

Egan, president and CEO of

the National Housing

Conference. "One of the

major benefits of mortgage

insurance is that it allows

borrowers to build equity in

a home by securing a

predictable, fixed-rate

mortgage with a down
payment of as little as 3 to 5

percent."

The Mortgage Insurance

Companies of America, a

national trade group, has

estimated that the deduction

can save the average family

$200-$400 annually.

(*PMI cannot provide tax

advice. Consult with a tax

adviser concerning the

applicability of this new

deduction under the Internal

Revenue Code and the laws

of any other taxing

jurisdiction.)

Neighborhood Housing Services

First-Time Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

located at 422 Washington

St., Quincy, is offering a

first-time homebuyer work-

shop.

The workshop, sponsored

by Dedham Institution for

Savings, is scheduled for

Tuesday, Feb. 26 from 6 to 8

p.m. and Saturday, March 1

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The

workshop will be held at

Dedham Institution for Sav-

ings, 55 Elm St., Dedham.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

The seminar is open to all

Massachusetts residents re-

gardless of income.

Participaftts will have the

oppormnity to speak with a

lender to discuss many mort-

gage options.

Also covered at the work-

shop will be the legal aspects

of buying a home, impor-

tance of home and lead in-

spections and other informa-

tion.

The workshop is a prereq-

uisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs.

There is a $ 1 5 fee per per-

son.

For more information,

call 617-770-2227 ext 29.

Art Foley, Broker/Owner

of Century 21 Annex Realty,

Inc., with offices in Quincy

and Hanover, announces the

company's top-selling real

estate agents for the fourth

quarter of 2007.

The award is based on the

commission an agent earns

during die quarter.

The following agents

achieved winning sales fig-

ures for October through

December 2007:

Mary Collins of Quincy,

John Balzano of Hanover

and Gus Confalone of

Quincy, were named the top

performers for the Quincy

office throughout the fourth

quarter.

Kathy Burke of Hanover,

Yvonne Girard ofWeymouth

and Mary O'Brien of Quincy

led the Hanover office in

sales transactions for the past

three months.

"CENTURY 21 Annex

Realty would like to recog-

nize each of these individu-

als for being named Top

Agents of the fourth quarter,"

said Foley. "They each com-

pleted an exceptional quar-

ter. Congratulations on ajob

well done!"

For more information

about Cenmry 21 Annex Re-

alty, Inc., call the Quincy of-

fice at 617-472-4330 or toll-

free 800-345-4614.

QUINCY
49 Beale St

617-472-4330

MARY COLLINS GUS CONFALONE

JOHN BALZANO KATHY BURKE

YVONNE GIRARD MARY O'BRIEN
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Just like

Family
by Jay

With James it wasn't

about making a sole, it was

about developing a

relationstiip with us. He had

the ability to walk into a

house and see its' potential.

He took the time to get to

know what we wanted, a

family-friendly atmosphere

with room for the kids to

play. He found us our

dream home and even

came by three months later

to help open our pool! He

wasn'tjust our CENTURY 21

Annex Realty agent, he

became our friend.

IMnglMiMSMolMmiitta 1978



by Andrea Wyatt

Don't Sweat It

You have just finished a

55-minute spinning class

that would give Lance Arm-
strong a run for his money.

Your shirt, shorts and hair

are dripping with sweat. As
you eye your classmates,

you determine that you must

have worked much harder

than them since they are not

sweating nearly as much as

you. Your drenched T-shirt

has become a wcll-eamcd

trophy from an intense fat-

buming aerobic workout,

right'!' Maybe ... but not nec-

essarily.

Using sweat as a gauge of

exerci.sc intensity and effec-

tiveness is often misleading.

The amount you sweat does

not directly correlate to

caloncs burned, strength

gained or flexibility

achieved. It is simply a

response to the rise of your

core body temperature

while completing your exer-

cise routine. There are many
factors involved in why and

when the sweating process

occurs.

The process of sweating

invohcs the development of

moisture coming through

the pores of the skin from

sweat glands as a result of a

rise in environmental tem-

perature, physical exertion

or emotion. As your temper-

ature rises, the body can uti-

lize sweating to cool the

skin and maintain a proper

core body temperature of

98.6 degrees F. This is why
you may find it easier to

sweat in the summer while

exercising, when the outside

temperature is helping raise

your body temperature,

compared with winter,

when you may have to wear

extra layers just to maintain

your body temperature.

Many exercisers believe

they have not really worked
out unless they break a

sweat, but sweat mecha-
nisms are highly individual.

Climate, fitness level, type

of activity and exercise

training style all factor in to

your potential to sweat. I

know ... mentally it feels

good to finish a workout and

have physical evidence of

your hard work, but the suc-

cess of your exercise pro-

gram should be tracked with

measurable goals.

So forget the sweat and

instead establish goals that

focus on improved cardio-

vascular endurance,

increased muscular strength

and flexibility. For example,

if you are not able to walk a

mile without stopping, set a

goal to walk a little farther

each day until your goal is

achieved. Once your current

goal is reached, extend it,

and remember, whether you
sweat or not, you are mak-
ing progress.

Please consult a physician

before beginning an exer-

cise program.

Andrea Renee Wyatt.

M.S.S., CSC S.. IS a per-

sonal trainer with an exten-

sive in strength and condi-

tioning as well as therapeu-

tic recreation. Ifyou ha\'e a

fitness or training question,

write her in care of King
Features Weekly Service,

P.O. Box 536475. Orlando.

FL 32853-6475

C 2007 King Feanires Synd., Inc.

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
TAKE CARE

If you expect your tooth- important everyday role for per-

brush to take care of you. you

must take proper care of it. To

begin with, ask the dentist to

help you select the most suit-

able toothbrush for you. At

hc«ne. allow your toothbrush to

air-dry in the open while stand-

ing on its end. Do not store

toothbrushes in closed contain-

ers for prolonged periods, as the

moist environment may en-

courage bacterial growth that

can compromise your health.

Hie American Dental Associa-

tkn recommends that you re-

place your toothbrush (both

manuals and electric brush

beads) every 3-4 nxmths, toon

frequently if the bristles are

sonal hygiene and effective

plaque removal. Appropriate

toothbrush care and mainte-

nance are also important consid-

erations for sound oral hygiene.

We believe in preventive den-

tistry. Oal health is a long-term

c<Mnmitment we share widi each

patient. Your teeth - with proper

care - should last a lifetime.

We're located at 44 Greenleaf

Street, where we are sensitive to

the needs of all age groups, giv-

ing everyone the patience and

en^Mthy they require. For supe-

rior quality dental care, call 6 1 7-

479^220 to schedule an ap-

pmiMmoiL We offer the services

of anesthesiology with a fully

frayed. The ADA also warns trained and qualified anestfaesi-

afiiiittihvingtoodibfushestD (^(^ist Visit us on the web at

pRveot die pdential spread (rf

comBonicable diseases. A
loolfabroali eosuret clean
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wwWiqHmyhBttia.aaiL
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Weight Watchers

Show Your Heart

Some Love

QUINCY CREDIT UNION will again sponsor Quincy Fire

Lieutenant and QCU Board of Director, Mike Hobin as a 2008

Boston Marathon Kids at Heart Team Member. For the last

several years, QCU and Mike Hobin have participated in this

unique program with Credit Unions of Massachusetts, which

partners patients and runners to raise awareness and funds

for the exceptional care Children's Hospital, Boston provides

each day to help children and their families. Mike will be run-

ning in honor of his patient partner, Alex (right). To make a

contribution to support Mike's run and Children's Hospital of

Boston, , donations may be made in person or mailed to; Mike
Hobin Marathon Donation, FBO Children's Hospital, C/O
Quincy Credit Union, 100 Quincy Avenue, Quincy, MA 02169.

Spotlight On Health

Weight-Loss

Trips From Diet^

Nutrition Experts
(NAPS) -Weight control

is hard work for overweight

adults but it can be a whole

lot easier with a few tips from

the experts.

Everyone approaches

weight loss in a different way,

but there are a few tried-and-

true rules. Here is soine

advice to help you shed a few

pounds.

• Keep a food diary . Know
what you are eating. It's easy

to think you hardly eat

anything, but calories add up.

• Write down manageable

goals. Instead of "I will lose

three sizes by summer," try

"I will eat a healthy, low-fat

breakfast and lunch this

week." Half a pound a week

can add up to a 12-pound

weight loss in six months.

• Begin an exercise

program-walk for 10

minutes-even five minutes-

if that is all you can tackle

right now.

• Reach out. You need the

support offamily and friends.

• Monitor your

environment. Make it more

diet friendly. "Let's face it-

temptation is much easier to

resist if it's not around.

Managing weight loss

successfully is more than

managing eating and activity

habits; it also includes

managing your

environment," says Anne
Wolf. M.S., R.D., University

of Virginia School of

Medficine dietitian.

• If your weight woo't

budge, talk to a registered

dietitiaD or local phannacist

There could be an underlying

physical reason for stubborn

weight. A registered dietitian

or local pharmacist can also

give you tips on products to

help, such as alii, the only

FDA-approved, over-the-

counter weight-loss product

with a plan. Adding aUi to a

low-fat diet can help people

lose more weight than dieting

alone.

• Take it slow and expect

to have a few missteps along

the way. Forgive yourselfand

focus on what to do

differently next time.

• Persevere. Avoid "all of

nothing" thoughts. A bad

week is a detour, not the end

of the road.

• Identify triggers. Try to

understand what events or

circumstances led to

overeating. Anger, stress,

loneUness or the blues are

common when dieting. Be

ready for them.

• Turn your back. WTien

you sense a trigger, change

direction. If you're in thee

kitchen or near food, go

somewhere else. Just walk

away.

• Watch portion size. One
of the easiest weight-loss

strategies is tocontrol portion

size. Get to know the amoimt

of food you eat. Often, we
get in the habit of eating a

certainamount offood to feel

satisfied. And ifwe're served

more food, we'll eat mcxe.

• For man infcMinaticni

(m wei^t loss and the alii

program, visit

wwwjnyaUi.c«n.

American Heart Month

comes around each February

to draw attention to the

prevalence of heart-related

disease and the important

changes that can be made to

improve heart health.

According to the

American Heart Association,

cardiovascular disease

remains the leading cause of

death in the United States.

Losing excess body weight

can go a long way to lowering

blood pressure and

improving insulin resistance,

both of which benefit the

heart.

To improve heart health,

changes don't need to be

drastic-simply making a few

smart food choices and

adding some fun activities

will help you show your heart

a little love. Sharna

Borsellino, manager of the

Weight Watchers center in

Quincy offers the following

tips to get you started:

• Exercise Some
Options: Thirty minutes of

moderate physical activity

daily can reduce the risk of

heart disease by helping to

raise blood levels of HDL,
the 'good' cholesterol that

carries cholesterol away from

blood vessels. The same

intensity of exercise can also

reduce LDLs, or 'bad' artery-

clogging cholesterol. A
simple walk can do the trick;

whether you are cruising

down the boulevard before a

dinnerreservation or strolling

around your neighborhood

after a family diimer.

• Keep It Dark: February

is usually filled with

chocolate goodies. While

chocolate is often thought of

as a no-no for weight loss,

researchers have found that

antioxidants in cocoa may
improve cardiovascular

health. Dark and bittersweet

chocolate have higher

amounts cocoa. The darker

the chocolate, the more

antioxidants (and usually less

sugar) it contains, but don't

forget to be mindful of

POINTS values.

• Good Foods to Keep

You Pumping: Cooking a

good meal is even better if

you know it's going to be

good for you and your loved

ones. Plenty offoods contain

nutrients that benefit our

hearts, so this month try

cooking heart-smart. Don't

know how to start? Weight

Watchers knows of a few

easy-to-find foods:

Salmon: Heart-healthy

cooking can be a simple and

tasty as having salmon

(which is rich in omega-3

fatty acids) instead of steak.

Omega-3 fatty acids can help

reduce cardiovascular

disease risk, including

arrhythmias, triglyceride

levels and may help to

slightly lowerblood pressure.

Red Wine: Toast to you

health. A glass of red wine

can help improve good

cholesterol.

Asparagus: Packed with

fiber, asparagus is not only a

great side dish. It is a good

source of potassium, a

nutrient linked to help lower

blood pressure.

Along with group support,

more helpful strategies for a

healthy lifestyle can be found

at WeightWatchers meetings

located at 1250 Hancock St.

Ste. 124 S. Pick up a copy of

Weight Watchers magazine

for more tips or for online

motivation check out the

message boards on

www .weightwatchers.com

and chat with successful

members all across the

country.

Tofmd the nearestWeight

Watchers meeting location,

call 1 -800-65 1 -6000 or click

on the "Find a Meeting" link

at the top of our homepage.

Blood For Home Heat

At SOI Lodge Feb. 25
Donate a pint of blood

Monday, Feb. 25, between 1

and 7 p.m. at the Sons of Italy

Lodge, 120 Quarry St., and

you can win $200 toward

your home heating costs.

Each donor will be en-

tered into a drawing for the

{nize in die drive sponsored

by the American Red Cross

and the Quincy community.

Donors must be at least

17, weight at least 110

pounds, be in good health,

receive no tattoos or

piercings in the past year and

have not donated within the

past 56 days.

For more information,

caU 1-800-448-3543 (1-800-

GIVE-LIFE) or visit
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Sports

Local Teams Heading

Towards Post-Season
By SEAN BRENNAN
The long, cold winter high

school sports season is

winding down, and a number

ofthe local high school sports

programs are making their

final late-season pushes

towards possible regular

season titles and post-season

appearances.

The North Quincy Red

Raider basketball programs

are both in the thick of the

Atlantic Coast League's

North Division title races.

The boys team is currently

11-7 overall and 8-4 in the

ACL. The Raiders, behind

the all-star play of senior

Marcellus Lee (20.8 points

per game), are one-game

behind Plymouth North HS
(14-3, 9-3) in second-place.

The team played a non-league

game against Randolph HS
on Tuesday (Feb. 12) and

conclude their regular season

with a home game against

Quincy HS this Friday (Feb.

15, 7 p.m.). The team has

already qualified for the

South Sectional post-season

The Lady Raiders

currently control their own

ACL North Division title

destiny. North Quincy is

sitting in first-place with an

overall record of 1 2-6 and a

league record of 11-1 (the

team has reeled off eleven

straight ACL wins). The

Raiders, who claimed a share

of the ACL North title last

year with Whitman-Hanson

HS, have a one-game lead

over W-H (15-4, 10-2)

heading into their final

regular season game against

Quincy HS on Friday (5 p.m.

tip-off). The Raiders should

be a high seed when the post-

season pairing are announced

in the next week.

The Quincy Presidents

basketball programs already

have qualified one of their

teams (boys) for post-season

play, and the other (girls')

needs to win their final two

games to make the

tournament.

The boys' team is sitting

in third-place in the ACL
North Division with an 1 1 -6

overall record and a 7-5

league record. The Presidents

are ledby the league ' s leading

scorer, Doug Scott (23.4

points per game), and with

two games remaining (Feb.

15 vs. NQ and Feb. 20 vs.

Sandwich), Quincy has a

chance to earn a first-round

home playoff game.

The Lady Presidents (8-

10 overall, 4-8 in the ACL)
need to win their final two

games to earn a spot in the

South Sectionals. Quincy

plays on the road againstNQ
this Friday and will finish

their season with a non-

league game on Feb. 20

against Hanover HS.

On the ice, both Quincy

and North Quincy are making

strong moves towards the

post-season.

North Quincy (8-4-4

overall, 6-2-3 in the ACL)
played Monday night against

Plymouth North HS , and was

scheduled to play Quincy last

night (Feb. 13). The team

ends its regular sea.son with

games against Brockton and

Blue Hills Regional High

Schools. The Red Raiders are

led by goalie Matt Brundige

(10 games, 1.94 GAA),
forward Brandon Gilmore

(25- 1 1 -36) and forward Scott

Richardson (12-13-25) and

should be a mid-level seed

when the pairing are

announced.

Quincy (8-8-1, 5-6-1)

played North Quincy (Feb.

13) and will face-off with

Blue Hills Regional and

Sandwich HS on Feb. 1 5 and

Feb. 16 to end their regular

season. The Presidents,

behind the play of goalie Jeff

Giordani (17 games, 2.61

GAA) and forward Ted

Walsh (10-13-23) should

qualify for a second

consecutive appearance in

the Division II South

Sectionals.

The NQ/Q co-ed track

team finishes up their season

in the MIAA Division I

Champion-shipthis weekend

(Feb. 17). The team will be

competing in the MIAA All-

State Championships on Feb.

22 and concludes the year at

the New England

Championships on Feb. 29.

The NQ and Quincy

wrestling teams will both be

competing in the All-States

this weekend (Feb. 23) and

at the New England

Championships on March 1
-

2.

EMILY MILONE (seated), a senior at North Quincy High School, recently signed her letter of

intent to play Division I soccer at Mercer University (Georgia) next fall. Milone, who finished

her high school career as the Red Raiders' all-time assists leader (46) and all-time points leader

(76 points, she also scored 35 goals) is the first North Quincy varsity girls soccer player to sign a

letter of intent to play Division I soccer in the school's history. With her at the signing, from the

left, wereNQ head coach Paul Bregoli, NQHS Principal Earl Metzler II, and her parents, Susan

and John Milone. Photo courtesy ofNQHS

Open Mornings, Some Nights

February School Vacation

Gym Recreation Schedule
School gyms across the

city will be open mornings

and some nights Tuesday

through Friday during the

school vacation next week.

Recreation Director Barry

Welch as announcedan ex-

panded .schedule of super-

vised gym programs that will

be available for youngsters

to keep them busy during the

off hours.

The gyms will be open

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon for

boys and girls from age 8

through high school to take

part in such activities as bas-

ketball, floor hockey, gym

Women's Fitness At Fore River Clubhouse
Director Barry Welch has

announced that two fitness

classes for women will start

at the Fore River Clubhouse

next week and continue into

spring.

Registration has begun

for the classes which will

commence Wednesday, Feb.

20, and continue each Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday

at 8:15 or 9:15 a.m. until

April 25.

The program is held in

cooperation with the

Mayor's Commission on

Women and will be con-

ducted by instructor Karen

Gaughan. The cost of the

three month program is $60

and registration is on a first

come, first serve basis.

Each class includes exer-

cises to improve and

strengthen flexibility, endur-

ance and overall fitness. Ad-

aptations in the exercise al-

low each participant to work

out at her own pace.

Registration can be made

on opening day or weekdays

at the main office of the Rec-

reation, Department, One

Merrymount Parkway or

online at quincyrec.coni.

games and dodge ball.

Participants may attend

the program of their choice.

Those age 8 through grade 5

will attend from 9 to 10:30

a.m. and those in grades 6

through 12 from 10:30 a.m.

to 1 2 noon. Register at each

location.

In addition to the day

schedule, the ongoing night

program will continue at se-

lected locations and all regu-

lar Saturday morning pro-

grams will be conducted on

Saturdays, Feb. 16 and Feb.

23.

Participants are asked to

wear sneakers at all loca-

tions.

The schedule of gyms for

the school vacation week in-

cludes:

l\iesday, Feb. 19

Atherton Hough,

Beechwood Knoll,

Merrymount, Montclair,

Squantum, Atlantic - 9 a.m.

to 12 noon.

Atherton Hough - 5 to 7

p.m.

Snug Harbor, Atlantic,

Point Webster - 5 to 8 p.m.

Squantum - 5 to 9 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 20

Bemazzani, Merrymount,

Montclair, Snug Harbor, At-

lantic, Point Webster - 9 a.m.

to 12 noon.

Thursday, Feb. 21

Atherton Hough,

Beechwood Knoll,

Bernii//.ani, Montclair,

Squantum, Wollaston, Atlan-

tic - 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Merrymount - 5 to 7 p.m.

Squantum - 5 to 9 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 22

Atherton Hough,

Beechwood Knoll,

Merrymount, Snug Harbor,

Squantum, Wollaston, Atlan-

tic, Point Webster - 9 a.m. to

12 noon.

These activities are part

of "Quincy On the Go!" pro-

grams designed to promote

beneficial active lifestyles

among Quincy's youth.

QCU Sports Corner Sides Into 'The Zone'
WWZN 1510. The Zone"

located in Manna Bay,

announces a new local high

school sports radio station

sponsored by Quincy Credit

Union.

The hour-long show,

QCU Sports Comer, which

began airing last Sunday,

features discussions and

topics pertaining to North

Quincy and Quincy High

School athletics. The Red

Raiders and Presidents'

student-athleltes, coaches

and supporters are

encouraged to call in live to

host Bob Bladd as part of the

program.

The show kicked off on

Feb. 10 (10 AM) and further

information can be found at

www. 1

5

1 Othesonc.con! or

www .qcu.org. Show your

support for local boys and

girls high school sports by

turning to 'The Zone" (1510

AM on Sundays from 10-11

AM.).

Quincy Credit Union, a

long-time supporter of high

school sports and youth

sports in Quincy has been

improving members"

financial lives with

competitive products and

convenient services since

1937. Membership is

available to those who live or

work in Norfolk and

Plymouth counties, and member.
Dorchester and any family

Boating Basics Course
"Boat Massachusetts", a

basic Massachusetts boating

course will be offered three

times in the next three months

at the Boughs Neck Maritime

Center, 137 Bayview Ave.,

Quincy.

The first scheduled course

is March 15, 22 and 29,

foliowed by a course on Apn 1

19, 26 and May 3, and the

final course will be on May

17, 24 and 31.

All courses are scheduled

from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

"Boat Massachusetts" is

offered to the public at no

charge. The primary purpose

of this course is to foster sate

bo'M operation through

increased awareness of

required safety equipment,

safe boating practices and

legal responsibilities.

Youths age 12-15 years

of age who successfully

complete the course, will be

issued a Safety Certificate

allowing them to operate a

motorboat without adult

supervision, as required by

state law.

FIGURE SKATING CLASSES

AT QUINCY YOUTH ARENA

Celebrating our 31st Season

Maureen Sullivan Durkin, Director

Small Class Sizes

Girls Ages 3 through 1 8 years of age

Taught by Dedicated, Professional Teachers.

Beginners to Advance Students

NEW CLASSES STARTING MARCH 4TH
Reasonable Fee and Payment Option.

Discount for Families

Enroll a Friend Program

Optional Recital at End of Year with Affordable Costumes.

REGISTER NOW FOR MARCH PROGRAM.
CLASSES START TUESDAY MARCH 4TH

call Maureen Durkin 61 7-471 -2058 or 857-939-941

2
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y^m CiBL'5 North Divison OfAmatuer, Collegiate And Former Pro Players

Quincy Mariners To Make Cranberry League Debut
By SEAN BRENNAN
Baseball fans in the City

of Quincy will have another

kx:al team to support and root

for this summer with a recent

addition to the local baseball

landscape.

The newly formed Quincy

Mariners will begintheir first

season in the ultra-

competitive Cranberry

Baseball League starting on

May 25"'. The Mariners join

the league as the 12th local

franchise, with Quincy being

added to the CBL's North

Division along with teams

from Braintree. Canton,

Norwell, Rockland and

Weymouth. The CBL's
South Division includes

teams from Cape Cod,

Laslon. Middleboro, Norton,

South Shore and Wrenlham.

The CHL, since its

inception in 1960, has

provuieci a venue for the

area's best amateur,

collegiate ami loriuer

prolessioiial players. ct>aches

aiul umpires in Southeastern

Massachusetts and Rhode

Isiaiul. rheCBLisa"w(HKlen

bat " league, a iiicmber of the

American Amateur Baseball

Congress (A ABC) and

comfx'tes annually in the Stan

Musial playoffs.

The Mariners, along with

the other eleven teams, are

scheduleil to pla\ 27 games

hetucen Ma\ 25 ami .hily 2.

.All g.lines uil! he played on

Suiul.iN (ilouhle heailers),

Tuesday , riuirsd.iN and e\ cry

»>ther\Vednesda>. IheCBL
All-Stargaine will be played

on .lul\ (> (site I'BA) and

league playoffs will begin

with the Division Series (best

ofthree) on July 8-10.

The North Division

winner will play the South

Division winner for the CBL
Championship on July 12-

14.

Mr. Lenny Seitz will lead

the newly formed Quincy

franchise. Seitz coached the

CBL's 2007 Norwell Dirt

Dogs team and is the athletic

officer for the Quincy Legion

baseball team. He was

instrumental in getting a team

into Quincy for the 2008

season.

"This team is u great

addition to the baseball scene

here in Quincy," stated Seitz

last week at The Sun. "It is

going to be a positive for any

baseball player who is too

old tocontinue to play Legion

ball and wants to continue to

play baseball in Quincy. We
are planning on fielding a

2.5-man roster, with the

majority of the team

hopefully coming from

Quincy.

"This is a chance for those

players who have graduated

from playing for Quincy or

Morrisette Legion or are

playing collegiate ball to get

right back into it. We are

hoping that when we have

Iryouts, that the majority of

players will be from thecity."

Tryouts for the Mariners

are tentatively scheduled for

sometime in the beginning

of May. All prospective

players must be out of their

Legion eligibility and/or over

the age of I'). The cost to

participate in the CBL is

$250, which covers all of the

main baseball expenses.

**We are excited to bring a

Cranberry League team to

Quincy," added Seitz. 'The

organization would like to

thank Mr. Mark Jaehnig

(former Park Commissioner)

for all his invaluable

assistance in helping us get

the charter for the team back

in December. We would also

like to thank the Park &
Recreation Board for voting

us in to Quincy and giving us

use ofmany ofthe wonderful

facilities throughout the

city."

The Mariners will have

fifteen home games on tap.

Games will be played at

historic Adams Field (when

the field has open dates),

Kincaide Field and O' Rourke

Field, if necessary.

"The Mariners will play

games at Adams when it is

free and will also play games

at other local fields. They

know that there is a pecking

order for field availability,

but the addition will be good

for the city," said Kristen

Powers, Executive Director

of Parks, Forestry and

Cemetery.

Quincy has already hired

Mr. Dan Sweeney to join the

team as a player/coach.

Sweeney bolted onto the local

baseball scene last summer
as the coach of Quincy
Legion. His team advanced

to the second round of the

American Legion playoffs,

and retums all but one player

this summer from last year's

team. And he is excited about

the possibility to continue

playing competitively with

the Mariners.

"I am very excited about

the new Cranberry League

team coming to Quincy," he

said. "1 will be joining the

team as a player/coach and

look forward to the season

beginning."

"We cannot go wrong

with bringing Dan onboard,"

said Seitz. "He is an

important piece to the puzzle

and with his experience

coaching at the Legion level,

he will be vital to the

Mariners' success."

The Mariners also have

put a feeler out to Mr. Matt

Sherman, pitching coach at

Eastern Nazarene College

(Quincy), to gage his interest

in joining the coaching staff,

but at the moment his

responsibilities to the school

and hisjob as associate scout

for the Milwaukee Brewers

(MLB) take precedence.

"Matt was a manager with

me on the Norwell Dirt Dogs

and would be a great addition

to our coaching staff, but at

the moment he is

unavailable," said Seitz. "But

we will field a solid staff

when all is said and done and

we will work to strengthen

the franchise moving
forward."

The addition of the

Quincy Mariners' franchise

is overdue in Quincy,

according to Mr. Joe

Paolucci, President of the

Cranberry League.

"This team is so long-

THE QUINCY MARINERS will be joining the Cranberry

Baseball League this summer as the league's newest franchise.

Joe Paolucci (left). President of the CBL and Lenny Seitz got

together at Adams Field last Friday to discuss the upcoming

season. The Mariners will play a 27-game schedule with 15 home
dates spread throughout Quincy.

Quincy Sun photo/Sean Brennan

overdue," Paolucci said last

week at Adams Field.

"Geographically, Quincy is

the ideal location for a CBL
team. The talent pool in the

area is phenomenal, and I am
positive that this will be a

great franchise for the CBL.
We have not had a Quincy

team since the Quincy
Sheriffs disbanded years

back.

"With Quincy joining the

league, we have shifted

divisions and our all-star

format. It should make for

some competitive rivalries."

The CBL is considered

one of the best baseball

leagues in the country, and

it's past performance backs

that claim up.

In sixteen of the last

nineteen years, a CBL team

has won the state

championship in the

American Amateur Baseball

Congress (Stan Musial)

Tournament, and in eleven

of the last fourteen years the

Stan Musial New England

champions have come out of

the CBL.
"This is a team that we

want to have a long-standing

relationship with the city of

Quincy," said Seitz. "Any
businesses that would hke to

sponsor the team, can, and

any sponsorship would be

appreciated."

Any prospective players

or interested businesses can

contact Seitz at 617-347-

3171 for information about

the Quincy Mariners.

Play ball!

Tobin-Torpey Dynamic Duo Powers Quincy Girls Hoop
TheQuinc\ Presidents (8-

10,4-8) girls" basketball team

may need a miracle overtheir

final two regular season

games to advance to the

Division II South Sectional

playoffs-the team needs to

win binh-but w ithout its t\vi>

seniiu c.iptains. Quincy

piobabl) wouldn't he this

cU>se.

Mcagan l\>bin and

M arybeth Tor|>cy ha\e been

mainstays in the Presidents"

backcourt for the last three

years, and btilh equally excel

on the hardutHxl imd in the

classrtwm.

Tobin, the third leading

scorer in the Atlantic Coast

League's North Division

(17.8 points per game, and

third all-time in scoring for

QHS-880 points), is known
for her deadly outside

sh(H>ting and smooth moves

off the dnbble. while Torpey

is known for her terrific

defensive ability and herkeen

eye when it comes to

distributing the basketball

(she passed Sarah Shea *04

as the all-time assists leader

this year).

But their best successes

as student/athletes maycome
from their academic

achievements.

Tobin. a thrce-)«arRafter

and two-year captain is a

three-time ACL all-star and

a three-year member of the

QllS viu^sity volleyball team,

but she also is an

extraordinary student. Tobin

is ranked in the top- 10 in her

class and is a member of the

Quincy High School

National Honor SiK'iety as

well as the Peer Educators.

After graduation. Tobin plans

on going to a four-year

college to study nursing and

play basketball.

Torpey is also a three-year

starter and two-year captain.

She has been recognized

three times as a league all-

star for her play from the

point guard position. Torpey

alsoearned all-league and all-

state status for the 2007

volleyball season (she is also

the starting shortstop on the

QHS Softball team), but her

credentials extend to the

classroom as well.

She is the current Student

Council treasurer and is a

memberoftheQHS National

Honor Society. Like Tobin,

Torpey is planning on
attending a four-year college

and hopes to continue to play

basketball.

Having two experienced

seniors leading his team has

been a ble&sing forQHS head

MEAGAN TOBIN AND MARYBETH TORPEY, both two-

year captains cm the QHS girls' basketball team, have enjoyed

success ti^ether on the volleyball and basketbaH courts, as well

as In tbe dassnMMn during their high school careers.

coach Jeff Bretsch, but he and day out. Meagan and

knows that his captains are Marybeth are so unselfish and

the types that don't conie do the little things right,

around often. "Year afteryear they have

"Both of them are terrific both played hard and
aiKl successful kids. Both are individually have
four-year varsity players aiKl accomplished some
both are examples of how milestones. But it is their

hard work pays off day in attitude offthe courtand their

performances in the

classroom that make them

stand out. You couldn't ask

for two better girls to lead

any team."

Tobin and Torpey should

be familiar with each other

on the court and classroom,

as they both went to Central

Middle School together

before enrolling at Quincy

High School and both have

played together on the

volleyball court throughout

their high school careers.

"Meagan always practices

and plays hard," Torpey said

recently about her teammate.

"She is always trying to

motivate the team. She just

tries to get the team focused.

I just try to get her the ball as

much as possible because she

is a great shooter."

"Marybeth is our best all-

around player," said Tobin.

"Without her we couldn't

even set up plays. We
couldn't do anything out

there without her. I look for

her whenever we need a big

defensive play or any big

play. She is great."

The two have such a

cohesive relationship that

many times they know what

the other is doing before they

doit.

"Wc rely on each other a

lot, and we have been through

a lot together these past four

years," added Torpey. "In

volleyball we have the same

intensity as on the basketball

court and I think that helps us

when we need something

done out there. I just look for

Meagan."

"And I just look for her,"

stated Tobin.

The Presidents will need

both Tobin and Torpey to be

at their best this Friday night

against North Quincy
(Quincy lost 58-54 on Jan.

25) if Quincy has any shot at

a post-season spot in 2008.

But by having Tobin and

Torpey in the same
backcourt, the Presidents

have all the leadership and

experience they need to get

to where they want to be-the

post-season.

"She's the best," said

Tobin. "No, you're the best,"

said Torpey.

Their personal debate

about which one of them is

the better basketball player

will have to be decided at a

later time, but the debate

about which one is the better

student/athlete, has been
answered.

They're on equal ground.

By SEAN BRENNAN

mmmmmmmm^
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ACROSS division 11 Work
1 Church 37 James or alternative

service Jennifer 13 Predicate
5 8-Down's 40 "It's cold!" word

noise? 41 Settled down 19 Hydrochloric

8 Gift corx^ealer 42 Underlined —
12 Skin cream 47 Sandwich 20 Scoundrel

ingredient shop 21 Told tales

14 Count 48 On the 22 Between jobs

counterpart windward side 23 Annoyed
1 5 Menu section 49 Vend 25 About-face
16 Largest of 50 Depressed 26 Spud's buds

the seven 51 Without (Fr.) 27 Barbie, e.g.

17 Noah's 29 Forest trek

construction DOWN 31 Multipurpose
18 Glide 1 Angry truck

20 Scale 2 Stout cousin 33 Soup legume
23 Sotto - 3 "Mayday!" 34 Gold-medal

(Lat.) 4 Big Bird's wins
24 Staffer street 36 Geographical
25 Verbally 5 Fringe statistic

abused benefit 37 Wanders
28 Actor Benicio 6 Scrap 38 Opposite of

— Toro 7 Nisan 48-Across
29 Under a commemor- 39 Small stream

bad spell ation 40 Create in a
30 Thee 8 Monkey's cauldron

32 Convey pursuer 43 Pair

34 Sensed 9 Impetuous 44 - NaNa
35 - out 10 "Nessun 45 Poetic time

(supplemented) Dorma" is 46 Hosp. VIPs
36 Supermarket one

1 2 3 . ps 6 7

1

a 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16

^^^^H17 M" 19

20 21 22 23 ^H
24 25 26 27

28 ^H29 ^30 31

1
32 33 m 34

^^^H35 36

37 38 39 40 ^^^H
41

1

42 43 44 45 46

47 48

49 50 W
C 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels, e

/-©The® Dry herbs such as
^

basil, parsley and sage

by cutting 6- to

12-inch-long stems,

remove any dead or

diseased leaves, and

hang stems upside

down in paper bags

in a shaded, airy, cool

location.

O 2008 by King Features Syndicata, Inc. WofW hghts reservad.

MAGIC MAZE m ~^ij^^^''
FAXVSQEOLJTHECA
XVTRPDNRCSLRRJH
F D(W H I T E H O U S~E) B Y X

VTRSOMAOPCTVOMK
IGOLRPRLEADIDCB
ZNl AENODWMXROWU
TPFLORRTQPOLONL
JAI EGOEOEBLLWFD
CRGA FEYWXEWAMVT
SIRXWPONGLRFLNL
PSOSKNAEBLJTEIG
Find ihe listed wonb in the diagnm. They nin in all directions -

fbrwvd. backward, up. down and diaaonally.

Bean Elmwood Oxford Sweetwater

Camptjell Fall River Paris Tree Top

Ctiapel Farmer Pigeon Roost Whitehouse

College Old Town Pilot

© 2007 King Features Synd , Inc. Worid nghts reserved.

Trivid
test torn

1

Rodnguez

1. MOVIES: What two

comedians got their first

starring role in "Buck Pri-

vates"?

2. GEOGRAPHY: Where
is the island of Bonaire

located?

3. .\RT: What is the name
of the method used to enam-

el metal or ceramic?

4. LANGUAGE: What are

mummers?
5. ANIMAL KINGDOM:

What is an ungulate?

6. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE; Who was Barbie's

original best friend'!'

7. ENTERTAINMENT:
What are the PATSY
awards?

8. ADVERTISEMENTS:
What product used the slo-

gan, "Does she ... or doesn't

she?"

Klng-Crossword
Answers

9. HISTORY: What was

Annie Oakley's nickname?

10. SCIENCE: What
phrase forms the acronym

"laser"?

Answers
1. Bud Abbott and Lou

Costello

2. Caribbean

3. Cloisonnf

4. Actors or entertainers

5. A mammal with hooves

instead of claws

6. Midge
7. Given by the American

Humane Association for

best animal performances in

film and TV
8. Miss Clairol hair color

9. Little Sure Shot

10. Light amplification by

stimulated emission of radi-

ation

e 2008 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Magic Maze
~ Answers—
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVia - RENTAU

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

S.iloiili''^

Sliii's

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) It could be risky to push

for a project you believe in

but others are wary of. Never

mind. If you trust your facts,

follow your courageous

Aries heart and go with it.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Your enthusiasm sparks

renewed interest in a work-

place project that once

seemed headed for deletion.

Support from supervisors

helps you make all necessary

changes.

GEIVnNI (May 21 to June

20) A colleague might be a

bit too contrary when your

ideas are being discussed in

the workplace. A demand for

an explanation could produce

some surprises all around.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Try to avoid distractions

at a time when maintaining

stability in a fluid situation is

essential. There'll be time

enough later for the Moon
Child to enjoy some well-

earned fun and games.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Stop wasting energy licking

your wounded pride. Instead,

put the lessons you learned

from that upsetting experi-

ence to good use in an

upcoming opportunity.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) You love being

busy. But try not to make
more work for yourself than

you need to. Get help so that

you don't wind up tackling

tasks that are better left to

others.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your usually bal-

anced way of assessing situa-

tions could be compromised
by some so-called new facts.

Check them out before mak-
ing any shift in judgment.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 2 1 ) You might feel

angry over an unexpected

shift in attitude by someone
you trusted. But this could

soon turn in your favor as

more surprising facts come
out.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21 ) Love
rules everywhere for all

amorous Archers, single or

attached. It's also a good time

to restore friendships that

might have frayed over the

years.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) It's not

always easy for the proud
Goat to forgive past slights.

But clearing the air could

help establish a better climate

for that important upcoming
venture.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Good news:

Your skillful handling of a

recent matter has won admi-

ration from someone who
could be influential in any
upcoming decisions involv-

ing you.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You continue to

welcome new friends into the

widening circle of people

whom N ' l: hold dear. One of

those n -wcomers might soon
haves' : .nhing special to tell

you.

BOR ^ THIS WEEK: You
loven.

to fol

cone
being

; and inspire others

your example of

r the planet's wcll-

s:' " Features Synd, Inc.
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Wishing
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Well®
6 3 6 6

U Y T

8 4 7 4

F P U L

3 4 8 7

L A 1

8 4 8 6

A A D Y
3 8 7 3
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2 6 8 6

D E S 1 T48727832EENRDRAG
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAf.

message every day It's a numerical p
out your fortune Count the letters ir.

number of letters is 6 or more, subtra:

than 6. add 3 The result is your key r

per left-hand corner and check one o;

to right Then read the message
checked figures give you

C 2007 King FealurBS Synd iv .

2 3 2 2IDES
>E that will give you a
itzie designed to speH
our first name. If the
• If the number is less

. nber Start at the up-
- o jr key numbers, left

'he letters under the

i^fits 'e!«rv«c
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Ceitliai^ies
Elizabeth J. Curtis, 81
Owned Nursery, Kindergarten

A memorial service for

Eli/abeth Jayne (Pickles)

Curtis. 81, of Quincy and

Weymouth, was held Feb. 9

in the Church of the Holy

Nativity, South Weymouth.

Mrs. Curtis died leh. 2 at

the Colonial Nursing Home
in Weymouth.

Born m Philadelphia, she

was a lifelong resident of

Quincy and Weymouth and

a graduate ol North Quincy

High School.

Mrs. Curtis was the

former owner and director of

Barbette Nursery and Mrs.

Pickles Kindergarten.

Quincy.

She enjoyed spending

time with her family .ind was

an avul sports tan.

Wife of Ihe late lulwin

Curlis, she was the lo\ing

niolher oi layne NorcutI of

Hridgewater, Jeffrey Curtis

ol launton, Lawrence Curtis

of Norwcii and the late

KMZABKTHJ. CDRTIS

David Curtis.

She IS also survived by

seven grandchildren, nine

great-grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

A memorial gathering was

held at the Deware Funeral

Moiiie, 51(^ Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, P.O.

B(v\ 11454, Alexandria, VA
12}\2.

Frank I. Sclafani
Commercial Deep Sea Fisherman

A pri\ .itc funer.il and

hunal were liehi tor Irank I.

Scl.if.im ot QuincN. a com

mcivial deep se.i fisherman

I\m .^.*> \cars Mr. Sclafani

dicdlcb. 4

Husband ol the late l.iic\

(Ci>st.ii Scl.it. mi. he w.is the

f.ithei ol C.iihennc Scl.it.ini

and M.uleline C.iinm.iiata.

boih o\ QuiiuN .iiul Ann
I loic o\ Waketield.

He IS also sur\ i\ cii by twn

grandchildren and i>ne great-

granddaughter.

He was the brother of the

late .loseph Sclafani and

Maria Mi>lea.

Mr. Sclafani was a mem-
ber of the .Madonna Del

SiKcorsi> S(Kiety/Fisherman

Club in the North Fnd.

I- II lie ra I arrangements

were iikkIc by the Keohane

funeral Home. 7S.*^ HanciKk

St . Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Italian Home
for Children. 1125 Centre

St., Jamaica Plain. MA
02130.

4 Wo(/eHT

DON McC ARTH\
MaiuifinK IMrrctor

I

I

^^^^H Februar> marks the birthdays of

^^^^^^^^ two of the world's great figures:

^^H^^^^^^l (George Washington,who gave usour
^^H w ^^1 nation; and Abraham Lincoln, who
^^HL-m—^^H preserved it for posterity.

Let us remember that they cap-

tured the imagination of the worid

by their characters, their princifdes,

their philosophies and profound achievements. Their names
are fore\ er linked with man's eternal struggle for freedom.

As we pay homage to these great Americans -W ashing-

ton and Lincoln - let us remember that thev more than anv
others embodied and exhibited our distinctive civilization.

We honor them for their > irtues that made them great We
honor them for their unswerving loyalty and patritrfism.

Both represented the cause of freedooL It Is with deep
respect and admiratkMi for their leadership that we pay
tribute to them In this month that marks their birthdays.

One docs not recall that any nation in historv produced
two men 87 years apart, who Indubitably determhied the

nation's destiny. .America was indeed very lucky to have
INtiduced two nich towering men in the cmnpass of a

ccatory . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
AfFordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available
A Srrvice Family Affiluae ofAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • FaU River, MA 02720 « (508i 676-2454

S'ml^y

Sr. Mary G. Donovan, 78
Parochial School Teacher

A funeral Mass for Sr.

Mary G. Donovan, 78, of

Quincy, a parochial school

teacher, was celebrated Feb.

8 at Saint John's Church,

Quincy.

,Sr. Donovan died Feb. 4

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Gloucester before

moving to Quincy eight

years ago.

Sr. Donovan's life cen-

tered around her Catholic

faith and her extended fam-

ily, enjoying family gather-

ings, and especially summers

in Gloucester, where she

taught her many nieces and

nephews to drive and swim.

She entered the Order of

Franciscan Convent in

Alleghany, N.Y. at the age of

1 7. She was a graduate of St.

Bonaventure University and

obtained two master's de-

grees from Fordham Univer-

sity.

Sr. Mary taught the chil-

dren of enlisted Marine's at

the Quantico Marine Base.

She later taught at a paro-

chial grammiU" school in the

Spanish Harlem neighbor-

hood in New York.

She concluded her teach-

ing career, after 1.^ years, at

St. Pius V Grammar School

in Lynn.

Sr. Mary was strong and

independence and had a

wonderful sense of humor.

She took great pleasure in

helping others, especially her

friends and neighbors at the

SR. MARY (;. DONOVAN

Hancock House.

Sr. Mary was a member of

the North Quincy Catholic

Women's Club and a volun-

teer with the Koch Club.

The daughter of the late

Owen Donovan and the late

Anna (Rooney) Donovan,

she was the sister of Virginia

Keenan of Roslindale,

Frances "Bunny" Otowchits

of Framingham, and Loretta

Keenan and her husband

Philip of Quincy; and a god-

child, Anna McCormick of

Dedham.

She was al.so the sister of

the late Angela Donovan, the

late Elizabeth Kraft, the late

William Donovan and the

late James Donovan.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Elizabeth

Mother House. Attn: Sister

Rita Frances, 1 15 East Main

St., Allegany, N.Y. 14706.

Walter J. Conley, Jr.

Retired Plasterer

A funeral Mass for Walter

F. Conley, Jr., of Quincy, a

retired plasterer, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 9 in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Conley died Feb. 6.

He grew up in South Bos-

ton and served in the U.S.

Army during World War II.

Mr. Conley worked as a

plasterer for Local #534 and

retired in 1 994 after 45 years

in the union.

Husband of the late Julia

M. (De Joseph) Conley, he

is survived by a daughter,

Diane M. Conley-Show of

Quincy; a son, Walter F.

Conley III of Quincy; and

five grandchildren.

Burial was in Pin Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Lung Association of MA,
460 Totten Pond Rd., Suite

400, Waltham, MA 02451.

Marie L. Madden, 78
Retired Nurse

A funeral Mass for Marie

L. (Desaulniers) Madden,

78, of Quincy, a retired

nurse, was celebrated Feb. 7

at Saint Mary's Church, West

Quincy.

Mrs. Madden died Feb. 3

at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in

Brighton.

Bom, raised and educated

in Boston, she was a gradu-

ate of the Boston City Hos-

pital School of Nursing.

During her nursing career,

she worked at Boston City

Hospital, the VA Hospital in

Jamaica Plain and at Quincy

Hospital before retiring.

Since 1955, she lived in

Quincy, where she and her

late husband Paul raised their

family.

The beloved wife of 48

years of the late Paul J. Mad-

den, Marie is survived by her

beloved children, Marie

Hickey of Haledon, N.J.,

Paul J. Madden, Jr. of

Abington, Anne Madden of

Boston, Dan Madden of

Quincy, Katherine Madden
of Gloucester, John Madden
of Braintree, Joseph Madden
of Groton and Patricia Davis

Mary F.

A funeral Mass for Mary
Frances "Fran" (O'Brien)

Lupo, 76, of Quincy, was

celebrated Feb. 8 in Saint

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy Center.

Mrs. Lupo died Feb. 3 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Bom, raised and educated

in Jamaica Plain, she had

lived in Quincy for 47 years.

The beloved wife of John

F. Lupo, she is lovingly sur-

vived by her children, Joseph

Lupo, John Lupo and his

wife, Lynn. Janice Lupo, all

of Quincy; Michael Lupo

MARIE L. MADDEN

of Marlborough.

She is also survived by a

sister, Helen Trotta of Pem-

broke and 21 grandchildren.

She was the sister of the

late Ronald and Charles

Desaulniers.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the May Center

for Child Development, 41

Pacella Park Dr., Randolph,

MA 02368.

Lupo, 76

Dorothy

Almi^uist
IL
LOWE R L A hTBl
OMVSNOMTninoniTAairTt

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKUN STREET. QUINCY 617-479-2020

A funeral Mass for Dor-

othy F. (Peecha) Maher, of

Quincy, was celebrated Feb.

9 in Holy Trinity Parish in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Sea St.,

Merrymount.

Mrs. Maher died Feb. 5.

Wife of the late Leo T.

Maher, Sr., she was the

mother ofEdward Peecha of

Florida, Dorothy Grindstaff

of Halifax, Sandra

Wardinsky of South Boston

and the late Thomas Maher

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

and his wife, Christine of

East Longmeadow and
Frank Lupo and his wife Dee
of Dorchester; a sister, Dor-

othy "Dolly" O'Brien of

Quincy and 10 grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 1 70 1

.

F. Maher
and Leo T. Maher, Jr.

She was the sister of the

Thomas Peecha of Braintree

and the late Frederick

Peecha, Caroline Manning,

Theresa Bums and Josephine

Reardon.

She is also survived by 10

grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Saint Mary's

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Wollaston.

f >

Hamel, Wickens &
TVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

EVeterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

wwwJiamen^unCTalCare.con]
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Viola E. DeYeso
A funeral Mass for Viola

E. (Bordonali) DeYeso of

Quincy was celebrated Feb.

7 in Saint John's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. DeYeso died Feb. 4.

She was a loving person.

She was a very family ori-

ented person.

She loved cooking and

gardening, but most of all,

she enjoyed being with her

family, especially her grand-

children.

Devoted wife of late An-

VIOLA E. DeYESO

and Anna Sapio.

She was the dear sister-in-

law of Carl DeYeso and his

wife Genevieve of Falmouth.

She is also survived by

thony J. DeYeso, she was the two grandchildren.

beloved mother of Ann M.

and her husband William J.

Pegg of Quincy, and An-

thony J. DeYeso of

Brookline.

She was the loving sister

of Josephine Muscello of

Florida, Helen Socia of

Lawrence, Samuel
Bordinelli of Brockton, and

the late Mary Cunningham

Winifred E. Orum, 66
Homemaker

A funeral service for Sharon.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Merrymount

School Scholarship Fund, 4

Agawam Rd., Quincy, MA
02169.

Winifred E. (Russell) Orum,

66, of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, a homemaker,

was held Feb. 6 at the

Keohane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Orum died Feb. 3 at

home.

Bom in Framingham, she

had lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 29

years ago.

She found great pleasure

in taking care of her entire

family, especially the grand-

children, who were the cen-

ter of her life.

Mrs. Orum was generous,

thoughtful, outgoing and al-

ways willing to help others.

She enjoyed making her

family blankets, scarves,

gloves and baby clothing.

Mrs. Orum loved her gar-

den and took great pride in

tending to her "Rose of

She loved her music, es-

pecially Elvis and country

music.

Wife of the late John

Pepera, she is survived by

five children, Cindy
Newcomb of East

Bridgewater, Christine Orum
of Quincy, John Orum of

Quincy, Anthony Pepera of

West Bridgewater and

Patricia Thompson of

Abington; three brothers,

Richard Russell of Wiscon-

sin, Donald Russell of Texas

and Ethan Russell of

Bellingham; and 11 grand-

children.

She was also the sister of

the late Michael O'Connell

and the late Marlene Russell.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Jude's

Children's Research, PO.
Box 50, Memphis, TN
38105.

Florence E. Mezzetti
A funeral service for Flo-

rence E. (Grippi) Mezzetti of

Quincy was held Feb. 5 at the

Keohane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Mezzetti died Jan.

31.

She enjoyed playing bingo

and watching football and

baseball.

Her great enjoyment was

spending time with grand-

children and great-grandchil-

dren.

Wife of the late George P.

Mezzetti, she was the loving

mother of Judith A. Foley of

Scituate, Linda J. Gregory of

Hanover and the late Pamela

M. Mezzetti.

She was also the sister of

Femanda Fenci of California

and the late Joseph Grippi,

Frances Walker, Fausto

Grippi, and Angelina Radley.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

She was the daughter of

the late Assunta and Antonio

Grippi.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Helga G. Strong, 89
A funeral service for

Helga G. (Anderson) Strong,

89, of Quincy, a retired pur-

chasing agent, was held Feb.

9 at the Dennis Sweeney Fu-

neral Home, 74 Elm St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Strong died Feb. 4.

She was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

She was a purchasing

agent forThe Shawmut Bank

of Boston until her retire-

ment.

She was a hfe member of

the Quincy Community
United Methodist Church.

She was the beloved

mother of David R. Strong

and his wife Connie of

Quincy.

She is also survived by a

grandchild, two great-grand-

children and several nieces

and nephews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

George G. Wardrop, Jr., 82
Retired Chief Draftsman

A funeral service for

George G. Wardrop, Jr., 82,

of Quincy, a retired chief

draftsman, was held Feb. 9

at the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy.

Mr. Wardrop died Feb. 6

at home.

A veteran ofWorld War II,

he served his country for

more than three years in the

U.S. Navy.

After his service, he began

his career with Meteoalf and

Eddy, and engineering and

design firm. After more than

40 years, he retired from the

firm as chief draftsman in

1987.

Mr. Wardrop was a mem-
ber of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post in

Quincy and a longtime mem-

ber of Christ Church,

Quincy, where he was a

former Leader of the Older

of Sir Galahad, and also

coached youth basketball for

the church's team.

A former Mason, he had

been a member of several

area Masonic organizations.

He was the loving hus-

band of nearly 60 years to

Marjorie (McCarthy)

Wardrop and the devoted fa-

ther of David G. Wardrop,

and his wife, Mary of

Stoughton, and Gayle

Sheehan, and her husband,

Michael of Randolph.

He is also survived by five

grandchildren.

Interment with full mili-

tary honors was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

Boston and Greater

Brockton, 500 Belmont St.,

Suite 215, Brockton, MA
02301.

Rosa M. Coletti, 92
Homemaker, Boolteeper

A funeral service for Rosa

M. (Giacomozzi) Coletti, 92,

of Quincy, a homemaker and

bookkeeper, was held Feb. 9

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Coletti died Feb. 5 at

the Lydia Taft House in

Uxbridge.

Bom in Beverly, she was

raised and educated in

Quincy and had lived in

Quincy most of her life.

Mrs. Coletti was a home-

maker. As a young woman,

she worked as a bookkeeper

for her brothers, Peter and

Anthony at the former

Quincy Contracting Com-
pany for several years.

She enjoyed baking, gar-

dening, painting and was an

avid reader.

She was a devoted and

loving aunt to her many
nieces and nephews.

Beloved wife of the late

Mario Coletti, she is sur-

vived by four sisters, An-

thony Giacomozzi of

Scituate, Mae Consalvi of

Needham, Eleanor LaScola

of Virginia and Anna
DeFelice of Framingham;

and many nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

She was also the sister of

the late Rae Cristiano, the

late Freddy Giacomozzi, the

late Peter Giacomozzi and

the late Daniel Giacomozzi.

Entombment was at Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

John W. Hall
Navy Veteran Of World War II

A funeral service for John

W Hall of Quincy, a Navy

veteran of World War II, was

held Sunday in the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mr. Hall died Feb. 6.

He was a lifetime member

of the Cyril P. Morrisette

American Legion Post in

Quincy.

A Navy veteran of World

War II, he was a veteran of

1 1 assaults on Japanese held

islands.

Mr. Hall enjoyed yacht-

ing, thoroughbred racing and

was an avid sportsman.

He was a former member

of the Dorchester American

Legion Walsh Post #369.

He enjoyed traveling to

warmer climates.

Husband of the late

Winifred (Regan) Hall, he

was the father of John E. Hall

of Marshfield. Richard D.

Hall of Dorchester and

Maryellen Hall of Quincy.

He is also survived by two

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

He was the special friend

of Chrissy Osgood, Chris

Leone, Gary Linscott, Kevin

O'Neill, Billy Mogardo,

Mike Powers, Harry Zingas

and the late Harry Agganis.

Burial was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Vet-

erans Council, 8 Howe St..

Quincy.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Joan M. Barker, 97
Hospital Director Of Volunteers

A funeral Mass for Joan years ago and was a commu-

M. (McCoubrey) Barker, 97, nicant of St. Joseph's Church

of Quincy, was celebrated in the Point.

Feb. 7 at St. Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Barker died Feb. 3 at

the Chilton House in Cam-
bridge.

The beloved wife of the

late James K. Barker, she is

survived by her nephew,

Mark S. Sullivan of

Born in Tewksbury, she Abington, her niece, Sheryl

grew up in Randolph and Ann Sullivan of Brandon,

graduated from Stetson High VT, her great nephew Ryan

School.

While living in Florida for

1 5 years, she worked at the

Manatee Memorial Hospital

as director of volunteers and

was a life member of the

Hospital Auxiliary.

Sullivan and great niece

Kaitlyn Sullivan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Burial was in St. Joseph's

She moved to Quincy 34 Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Joan P. Canale, 65
Certifled Nurse's Assistant

A funeral Mass for Joan P.

(Butler) Canale, 65, of

Quincy, a retired certified

nurse's assistant, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 8 at St. Joseph's

Church.

Mrs. Canale died Feb. 3 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Bom, raised and educated

in Brockton, she had lived in

Quincy for 45 years.

She worked as a certified

nurse's assistant at the John

Adams Health Care Center

in Quincy for 30 years before

retiring.

The beloved wife of the

late Louis "Lou" Canale, she

is lovingly survived by her

children, Kimberly Ann
Smith of Weymouth, Kevin

Canale and Tammy King and

her husband Bruce, all of

East Weymouth and Holly

King and her husband Billy

of Quincy; a brother, John

Butler II; and eight grand-

children.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St.. Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Lung Association, 25 Spring

St.,Walpole. MA0208I.

Marjorie E. Sweeney, 85

A memorial service for

Marjorie Edith Sweeney, 85,

of Fairfax, VA, formerly of

Quincy, was held Feb. 9 in

the Lutheran Church of the

Good Shepherd, comer of

Harvard and West Squantum

Sts., North Quincy.

Mrs. Sweeney died Jan.

29.

She was born in

Dorchester.

The beloved wife of the

late Russell J. Sweeney, she

was the loving mother of

Catherine Poch and her hus-

band Lawrence of Milford,

MA; Patricia Johnson of

Ocala. FL, and Barbara

Feurtado and her husband

James of Fairfax, VA.

She was the dear sister of

Virginia Behm of Quincy.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

She was the daughter of

the late James and Bertha

(nee Stanley) Nicholson and

the sister of the late Grace

Dauphinee, George, Warren,

Paul and Robert Nicholson.

Interment was in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Everly

Funeral Home, Fairfax, VA.

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Ajrangements
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CciTtJAI^IES
Philomena Mancini, 101
Longtime Member St. Joseph's Parish

Patricia Ann Ridlen, 74
Director Houghs Neck Community Center

A funeral Mass for

Philomena (Pasquale)

Mancini, 101, of Quinsy,

was celebrated Wednesday

in Saint Joseph's Church,

550 Washington St.. Quincy

Point.

Mrs. Mancini died at

Home Feb. 9 surrounded by

her loving family.

Bom in Wyoming. PA. she

was raised and educated in

Milton and Quincy schools.

She hud lived in Quincy

Point for most of her life and

had been a longtime member
of Saint J{»seph's Parish.

Mrs. Mancini was an ar-

tistic and creative woman
who was expert at several

types ot needlework. Over

the years, she presented

many examples of her handi-

work to numerous iciaiives

and Iricmls.

Anuahlc and gregarious,

she attracted all w ho came in

conlaci vMth her. eliciting

lr«>ni c.ich .mil c\ci\»>nc .in

.iiitom.iiic return smile

Hciovcil uite ol llie late

N.I//.IIVI10 Mancini. she \^.is

the ilc\oicil mother ol Mary
\ Kcllihci .UHJ her Kile hus-

b.iml Ihoin.is of ("hict>|vc;

Jc.inctte n Sp.uii .uul her

husband Cileiin of I asi

Briilgewaler; Cili>ria l{ Cro-

/ici .md hc! husband Williani

t»f WcNiiuuith, \nti>mcnc V
I evNcllan and her late hus-

band riiom.is of QuincN . and

the late Anihon> F Mancini

She w as the sister of I .i>uis

PHILOMENA MANCINI

"Lou" Pasquale and his wife

lerry of Braintree. Ldward

Pasquale and his v;ite Cindy

of Quincy. Rudolph Pasquale

and his wife Annamae of

Quincy; the late Mary A.

Cerasoli. the late Agia
"Cookie" Carullo. the late

Irma B "Betty" Ridge, the

late Panfilio "Pamp"
Pasquale. the late Willis

Pasquale and the late Mario

A Pasquale. QKD.. Retired.

She IS also survived by 15

grandchildren. 23 great-

grandchildren, five great-

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mi>unt

Wollaston Cemetery.

QuincN

I- u ne ra I a rra ngemen t

s

were made by the Sweeney

Bii>thers Hi>me for Funerals,

1 Independence A\e..

Quincy

MenH>nal donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice. 1 Credit Cnion Way.

Randolph. MA ()2.^(>8 or to

Saint Ji>seph's Church. 556

Washington St.. QuincN. MA
02 \f^^.

A funeral Mass for

Patricia Ann (Shea) Ridlen,

74, of Quincy, former direc-

tor of the Houghs Neck
Community Center, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday at Most
Blessed Sacrament Church.

Quincy.

Mrs. Ridlen died Feb. 8 at

the Sturdy Memorial Hospi-

tal in Attleboro.

Bom in Boston, she grew

up in Dorchester and mo\ cd

to Quincy in 1959.

.She was a devoted mom
who lived for her children

and grandchildren.

From 1981 to 1995 she

worked as the director of the

Houghs Neck Community
Center. She was a recipient

of the Houghs Neck Com-
munity Citizen of the Year

Award.

Beloved wife of the late

Bi>b Ridlen. she is lovingly

survived by her children,

lohn R Ridlen. Jr. of

Bridgewater, James M.
Ridlen of Mansfield. Patricia

Ricciardi of Halifax and

Kelli McPherson of

Whitman; a sister. Nancy
Tangney of Weymouth and

PATRICIA ANN RIDLEN

15 grandchildren.

She was also the sister of

the late Gerald Shea of

Quincy.

Burial with military hon-

ors was in the Massachusetts

National Cemetery in

Boume.
Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Houghs Neck

Community Council Schol-

arship Fund. 1193 Sea St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The ser\ ice requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 61 7-

376-1242

A Job Well Done

I

{CoiU'd hwm Puf^f 10)

the caller's perspective. .-Xfter secunng the scene, they

learned from the caller/mother that her son had a histor\

of anger management issues and his discharge from the

Manne Corps made the episodes more \ lolent and more

frequent She said that her son had struggled emotion-

ally since coming home from the military, but was re-

cening help from the \'.A Hospital and on prescription

medications - unsure if he w as actually taking the medi-

cine.

The mother slated her son and his girlfriend had been

dnnking tha^ugh the night and at aK>ut 12:30 a.m.. she

heard arguing and k>ud bangs upstairs. She said this went

on lor about a halt hour, so she went upstairs to inter\ ene

and w itnesscd her son yelling and grabbing his girlfriend.

The girlfriend said that wanted to lea\e and was await-

ing a nde

The suspect grew agitated and refused to let his girl-

friend lea> e. so his mother tried to lead the girlfnend to

.salet) and out of the room. The suspect turned his rage to

his irnHher by grabbing her arm tightly and screaming at

her He then threw her onto the couch and began choking

her w ith his hands, screarmng. "I'm going to kill her!"

She said she began to lose consciousness but he

finally released his grip The suspect released her. then

made his way back over to his girlfriend and

began screaming at her again. The mother was able to

flee downstairs where she called *'91 1

."

Officers observed a bruise to the inner side of the

mother's upper left arm consistent with being tightly

squeezed by a thumb. Under the mother's turtleneck

sweater she was wearing, officers observed her neck to

be red and imtated.

The mother cmnplained of being sore but declined the

ofTer of medical attenuon. OfficoTi intervieweid the girl-

fnend. who denied that she was physically harmed dur-

ing the incidettt. ot at anytime in the past. Her comments
weie very unconvincmg to the officers. They explained

to her thtf her boyfriemj w as sick and needed help.

Officer Giennon observed her right eye to have

bruising below the eye and in the upper comer as well, but

she denied being struck, stating the marks were from a

pimple, which didn't make sense. The officers again tried

to impress upon the girlfriend the importance of

being truthful but she refused to cooperate.

Both the mother and the girlfriend were offered

an emergency protecti\ e order, but amazingly, both de-

clined. The mother did agree to work with the Victim

Witness Advocates and any VA group that may be

wiUmg to aid her in her attempt to help her son. Officer

Giennon filed a domestic violence report in addition to

the arrest report.

Due to the violence associated with this call, high bail

was requested to protect the \ ictims. For evidentiary pur-

j>oses, the pen that was involved in the assault on the

Officers was taken as evidence.

Digital pictures were taken of the chair involved in

the assault, too. Pictures of the scene were also taken as

well as the mother's injuries. Four (4) knives were taken

from the son's room for safe keeping at the request of the

mother

Nice Work!

The suspect, a 25 year old Quincy resident, was charged

with the following offenses: Assault with Intent to Mur-

der 1 count (mother) Assault and Battery with a

Dangerous Weapon to wit Shod Foot (Officer

Folan Victim) Assault & Battery on a Police Officer 2

Counts (Officers Giennon and Sweetland victims) Assault

by Means of a Dangerous Weapon to wit Pen 2

Counts (Officers Giennon and Folan victims) Assault by

Means of a Dangerous Weapon to wit Folding Chair

2 Counts ( Officers Giennon and Sweetland victims) In this

case, the Officers used great restraint in trying to calm the

suspect down. They were aware of the circumstances that

led to the suspect's behavior and were able to subdue him

without harm, and then staii on the path to getting him

help.

PAST BREAK-INS: Cityvicw Lane, President's Lane.

Greenwood Avenue, 400 block Mliard Street, Sumner
Street.

Catherine T. Kinsherf, 89
Retired Factory Worker

Mass forA funeral

Catherine T. (Grafton)

Kinsherf, 89, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, a retired

factory worker, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday at Sacred

Heart Church, Weymouth
Landing.

Mrs. Kinsherf died Feb. 8

at the Braintree Landing

Skilled Nursing and Reha-

bilitation, Braintree.

Bom in South Boston, she

had lived in Quincy before

moving to Braintree 26 years

ago.

She was employed as a

factory worker for 25 years

at Cole Hersee in South Bos-

ton. She retired in 1977.

Mrs. Kinsherf was proud

of her entire family, espe-

cially the grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

She enjoyed traveling

with her husband for several

years. They had trips to Ha-

waii, Europe and Las Vegas.

Mrs. Kinsherf visited the

casinos at Atlantic City and

enjoyed Bingo at Sacred

Heart School in North
Quincy.

She was strong and inde-

pendent, yet patient and lov-

ing.

Wife of the late Robert S.

Kinsherf. she is survived by

her children, Robert S.

Kinsherf, Jr. of Braintree,

John F. Kinsherf and his wife

CATHERINE KINSHERF

Joan of South Boston, Carol

A. Fennell of Quincy, and

James L. Kinsherf and his

wife Barbara of Braintree.

She was the sister of

Loretta Spring of Taunton,

Marie Mayo of South Bos-

ton and the late James
Grafton, the late Walter

Grafton, the late Mildred

Rosa, the late Claire Dauer,

the late Patricia Kinsella and

the late Richard Grafton.

She is also survived by 1

2

grandchildren and 27 great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Massa-

chu.setts National Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, MA Chapter,

3 1 1 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

Pauline G. Swan, 87
Retired Registered Nurse

A funeral Mass for Pauline

G. (Gaines) Swan, 87, of

Quincy, a retired registered

nurse, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint Agatha's

Church, East Milton.

Mrs. Swan died Sunday at

the Boston Medical Center

after a brief illness.

Born and raised in

Rockland, she was educated

in Rockland schools and

graduated from Rockland

High School.

She attended Boston Uni-

versity Nursing School and

the former Quincy City Hos-

pital School of Nursing

where she graduated in 1 94 1

.

Mrs. Swan was a regis-

tered nurse for many years

and had lived in Quincy for

70 years.

She began her nursing ca-

reer at the Quincy City Hos-

COA In Need
Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

scats. CaU 617-376-1506.

pital where she worked sev-

eral years. She later worked

with her husband, Daniel M.
Swan, M.D., for 30 years in

his Quincy medical practice.

She retired in 2000.

Mrs. Swan had served as

chairman of the Red Cross

Volunteers at Quincy City

Hospital during World War
II. She was also a past

presdent of the Quincy Hos-

pital Doctors Wives Associa-

tion and a member of the

American Nurses Associa-

tion, the Massachusetts

Nurses Association and the

Quincy Hospital Auxiliary.

She was a longtime mem-
ber of Saint Agatha's Parish

in Milton and a former mem-
ber of the Neighborhood
Club of Quincy.

Beloved wife for 63 years

of Daniel M. Swan, M.D.,

she was the devoted mother

ofJonathan G. Swan of Can-

ton, Daniel B. Swan of

Hopedal, Carolyn S. Swan of

Hudson, N.H., Nancy M.
Swan of Portsmouth, N.H.

and the late David P. Swan.

She is also survived by six

grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Independence Ave.,

Quincy Center

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701-4688.
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Catholic Women's Prayer Group Feb. 19

'For The Bible Tells Me So' Film

At United First Parish Church Friday
The Welcoming Congre- plores the intricacies of what the historical and

gation Committee at United is written in the Bible regard- sociopolitical context in

First Parish Church will ing homosexuahty. By fol- which the Bible was written

present the first local public lowing the lives of five fami- as well as problems related

showing of the film, "For lies with a gay or lesbian to multiple language transla-

The Catholic Parishes of

Quincy sponsor a monthly

Catholic Women's Prayer

Group.

The evenings provide an

opportunity to deep one's

relationship with Christ and

be supported by the presence Rectory conference room.

For more information,

contact Sister Pat Boyle at

617-479-5400 (St. Ann's) or

Dorothy Ruggiero at 617-

472-6321 (St. Joseph's).

of other faith-filled women.

All are welcome.

The group's next meeting

is Tuesday, Feb. 19 from 7

to 8:15 p.m. in St. Joseph's

Bethany Congregational Church

The Bible Tells Me So" Fri-

day, Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Parish Hall of the Church

of Presidents, 1 306 Hancock

St., Quincy Center.

The documentary ex-

child, the film reveals the

struggles these families face

as they confront their Chris-

tian fundamentalist views

about gays and lesbians.

The film also examines

tions.

A discussion will follow

the viewing of the film.

A donation of $5 is sug-

gested.

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Worship

Service and Church School

Sunday at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W. Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled ship time in the Allen Parlor.

'The Light Which Must Be Light refreshments will be

Seen."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fellow-

Quincy Community United Methodist

served. All are welcome. The

church is handicapped acces-

sible.

A Lent service will be

held at 7 a.m. on Wednesday.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship and

Sunday school beginning at

10:30 a.m.

Adult Bible study begins

at 9 a.m.

The lector will be Shirley

Poore. Ushers are Jeanne

CouUard and Dottie Hall.

Coffee hour hosts are

sible.

Family Movie Night fea-

turing the Walt Disney film

"Snow Buddies" will be held

The Houghs Neck Con- Diaconate.

gregational Church, 310 Following the service,

Manet Ave., Quincy, will Carol Hallett will host the

have worship service and fellowship coffee hour.

Mary Emsheimer, Peg Saturday, Feb. 16 at 6 p.m.

McCulley and Linda P^ee admission, popcorn,

Nogueira. candy and soda.

All are welcome. The For more information, call

church is handicapped acces- the church at 6 1 7-773-33 1 9.

Purple 'Hat' Day At United Methodist

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will continue his sermon

"Seven Deadly Sins: Sloth."

Scripture, from Mat-

thew25: 14-30 will be read

by Rob Gordon.

Helen Miller and Susan

Simpson will serve for the

Cub Scouts meet Monday

at 6:30 p.m.

The Mothers Club will

host a night of board games

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. All in-

terested women are invited

President Sue Rheault

will preside over the Eboard

meeting at 6:45 p.m. and the

business meeting at 7 p.m.

Choir rehearses Wednes-

day at 7 p.m. and Sunday at

9 a.m. under the direction of

Lois Zulauf, director.

Pastor John will continue

his Bible study series on the

Quincy Community Women's History Month by person's Hfe,

United Metiiodist Church, 40 asking all who attend wor- The weekly worship ser-

Beale St., Wollaston, will ship on the first Sunday of vice begins at 10:30 a.m.;

celebrate the "wearing of the March to wear a purple hat Sunday school classes held

purple" Sunday, March 2 at (or some other item of purple at the same time,

the 10:30 a.m. worship ser- clothing) in honor of both For more information

vice. Women's History Month and about Purple Hat Day, call ^nd Movie Night Saturday,

The church is celebrating significant women in each 617-773-3319. pg^ 15 starting at 5 p.m.

to attend. Munchies provided Book of Psalms Thursday

by June Farrand and Abbie evening at 7 p.m. in the Gor-

Sines. don Room.

Movie Night At First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of

Squantum, 164 Bellevue

Rd., will host a Family Pizza

Pizza will be served at 5

p.m., followed by a family

movie, downstairs in the so-

cial hall.

Prices are $5 per person

or $10 per family.

For reservations, call the

church office at 617-328-

6649.

F AmmkMm^
&£d.

158 V\^hin^nTCQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selv^n Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group

i •International Fellowship

EpiscopJ

Catholic Congi^gational

CathoMc

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

llBitarmii Universalists

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Sunday \Norship 10:30 am
We are a welcoming Congregation

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Senxe'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. • 617-328-6&49

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped par1<ing. side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weelcend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.nn.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Woltaston

•617-479^400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairtift Availabte

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

7 Deadly Sins: Sloth'

Hev. John Castricum

Bible Study Thurs. 7pm

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center. 617-479-7300

10 a.m. Worship Service

and Cliurch School

Rev. William C. Harding

*The Lamp of Love

Never Bums Out!'

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

FelUnxsiiip Time in Allen Parlor

Following Wiyrsiiip Serxice

Wheelchair .Accessible

Christian Science

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Snaday Service Ic Swadmy School

7:30 PM
Wedaesday Ewaiag Me«d»g

20 Gr«enleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.nn.

Sermon Topic:

Temptations

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www..stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.ffl.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

.\LL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP houri W . Th, Fr. 10-4

UNION CHURCH
Beacii St. & Rawson Rd.. Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. Jotin Swanson. Pastor

Evangdttcal

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy
i6l7; 8-i'-4-i4-: •

Interim Paster Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

Sermon: KINGDOM POWER
7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave.. Squantum
61 7-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 1C a.m. 'Gosoei of Matthew

Children 3 Class lOa.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7 45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email info^squantumctofj

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene i

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston A
(617) 472-5669 M
On The Campus Of >^^<^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - IHoly Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. • Blended Worship Service

Come Worst)ip wth Us!

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

A
1 1MmS^:^^^7r5z^

THE SALVATION ARMY
Baxter St . Quincy • 6 1 7-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAv SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

""PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7 15PM WED BIBLE STUDv

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No Quincy. MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
'0 3C 3 'T' HcKV Commupior Suncav

630 (xn Wednesflay Nigfit Bible Stucy =9tlcwsnip
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LEGAL Monce

Commonwealth of

Maaaachusatts

The Ttial Court

Probata and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0230EP
In the Estate of

VIRGIL JONES
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 4, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

jh^ill of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

LISA ALBEE of SOUTH
WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN OCLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10 OGAM) ON
MARCH 12. 2006

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

30, 2008
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

2/14/08

LEGAL NOnCi

ComnKNiwealth of

Maseechusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK DIvlalon

Docket No. 08P0177EP
In the Estate of

ELEANOR MARIE VEALE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 2. 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

THOMAS DAVID VEALE of

WILMINGTON in the State of

DELAWARE or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 5^2058

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day January

24. 2008.
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/14 08

NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARINQS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 06-099

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

FEBRUARY 26. 2008 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor In ttie

Council Chamt>ers, Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169 On the application of James T. Dunn,

LaRosa Development for a Modification to remove an existing

condition #8 of ZBA case 06-099 in violation of Title 1 7 as

amended on the premises numbered 92 & 96 Sea Avenue,

QUINCY
Martin Alkens, Chairman

2/7/08,2/14/08

r^TICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quirjcy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 06-070

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of tfie QUINCY
tiUNICIPAL CCM7£as annended. the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hokj an Open Public Hearlrtg on Tu^Kiay,

|4bRUARY26 2008 at 7:1 5 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Ctuimbers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Harxxx^k Street,

Quincy MA 02169 On tfw application of Elizabeth Whittaker

tor a Finding to amend house plans previously approved in

ZBA case 06-070 in violation of Trtle 1 7 asamended 1 7.24.020

on the premises numtwred 1 1 Bayfiekj Road, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/7/06,2/14/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 05-008

Pursuant to the proviskjns of TITLE 17 of the QUVdCY
iNJMfCIPAi. COOCas antended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals wHi hokj w\ Open Public Hearing on Tuaadey.
FEBRUARY 26, 200t at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in ttw

CouncH Chambera, Quincy Ctty Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Qumcy. MA 02169. On the a^Hcatkxi of Jamee Stanx>s for

a reconsideration of the conditions in ZBA case 05-008 in

complianoa with a rem^xJ orderfrom thie Disthcl Couft. on the

pfemiwt numbered 22 SONOMA ROAD, QUINCY.
Msrtin AMcans. Chaimwi

9/7>nA 9/iAina

tEQALNOnoe

Commonvvealth of

Masaachueetts
The Thai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK DIvlalon

Docket No. 08C0029CA1
In the Matter of

TEVOR ALFONO
SEYMORE
of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in

a petition described:

A petition has been pre-

sented by TEVOR ALFONO
SEYMORE praying that

TEVOR ALFONO
SEYMORE of QUINCY in the

County of NOROFLK be al-

lowed to change his name as

follows:

TEVOR ALFONO
SEYMORE To TREVOR
ALLEN,

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 18. 2008
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

7, 2008.
PATRICK W, McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/14/08

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0220EP
In the Estate of

BETTY C, DOW
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 12, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

KENNETH H, DOW of

HINGHAM in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve witfwut surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
llliARCH12.20W

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to ttie petition, stating specify

facts and grounds upon
whk:h tt>e objection is t>ased,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motkxi

with notce to tne petitKxier,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, January

29.2006.
MTMCKW.

2/1voe

Ceituai^ies
John 'Jack' Brady, 79
Retired Quincy Police Officer

A funeral Mass for John

"Jacit" Brady, 79, of Quincy,

a retired Quincy police of-

ficer, was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr Brady died Feb. 4 at

home.

He was bom in Braintree

and a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

Mr. Brady worked as a

police officer for the City of

Quincy for 30 years, retiring

in 1982.

He served in the United

States Marines Corps from

and owned several boats ofGeorgia, son Paul Murphy

through the years. He en- and his wife Dr. Cynthia

joyed vacations and boating Hines of Falmouth, son Ken-

on Lake Winnipesaukee in neth Murphy of Florida; a

New Hampshire. sister, Mary Katherine "Kay"

He traveled the world with Duggan of Quincy and three

his wife and visited Fngland, grandchildren,

Ireland, France, Portugal, Interment was in Massa-

Norway, Italy and Germany, chusetts National Cemetery,

Mr. Brady was also an Boume.

avid chef, took cooking les- Funeral arrangements

sons and enjoyed the Food were made by the Keohane

Channel Network on televi- Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

sion. St., Wollaston. •

He was also a New En- Memorial donations may

gland Patriots football fan.

He is survived by his wife.

Sept. 26. 1946 to Dec. 22. Elizabeth (Doucette) Brady
1 952. of (Quincy; son Glenn Brady
Mr Brady loved boating

be made to the American

Heart Association. 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Robert A. Steadman, 71
Retired Boston Fire Department Aide To The Commissioner

A funeral service for Rob-

ert A. "Bob" Steadman, 71,

of Quincy. retired Boston

Fire Department aide to the

commissioner, was held

Tuesday at the MacKinnon

Funeral Home. 760 Wash-

ington St., Whitman.

Mr Steadman died Feb. 6.

Department in 1 97 1 . He was

assigned to Engine 1 1 in East

Boston.

Mr. Steadman was the

aide to the commissioner and

then retired from the Fire

Brigade in Long Island in

2001.

He was a resident of

He was bom and brought Quincy for about 30 years.

up in the Dorchester section

of Boston. He attended the

Grover Cleveland and Bos-

ton Trade Schools.

He was in the U.S. Navy

ReserN'e for eight years and

appointed to the Boston Fire

He loved collecting coins

and his scratch tickets from

the lottery.

He was a member of the

International Association of

Firefighters and Boston

Firefighters Local 718.

Beloved husband of the

late Diane Y. (Griffin)

Steadman, he was the brother

of Joan L. Flynn of

Holbrook, Dolores M.
Murphy of Marshfield, and

the late Walter F. and John R
Steadman.

He is also survived by sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute Jimmy
Fund, 10 Brookline Place

West, Brookline,MA 02445.

Joan M. Barker, 72
Ward Clerk At Rice Eventide Home

A funeral Mass for Joan

M. Barker, 72. a retired ward

clerk, will be celebrated Sat-

urday at 10:30 a.m. at Saint

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mrs. Barker died Feb. 5

after a brief illness at

Brigham and Women's Hos-

pital. Boston.

She was bom to the late

Bethan and Gordon Urann.

in Maiden.

Mrs. Barker graduated

from North Quincy High
School, and later eamed her

medical assistant's degree

from Bryman Institute in

Brighton.

She married Warren

Barker, and they lived in

Quincy, raising three daugh-

ters together until 1975.

Mrs. Barker worked as a

ward clerk for the William B.

Rice Eventide Home until

she retired in 2000. She cared

for the residents she worked

for as much as the people she

worked with.

As a grandmother, she was

passionate about the seven

grandsons her daughters

gave her. She loved her fam-

ily, the dogs that gave her

joy, Marston's Mills and

Maine.

She is survived by three

daughters: Carolyn Barker-

Carson of Quincy, and

Maryellen Watts and Pamela

Duffy, both of Scituate; and

seven grandchildren.

She is also survived by

two devoted sisters: Carol

McCarthy of Quincy and

Priscilla Urann of Braintree;

and three nephews.

A visiting hour is sched-

uled Saturday from 9 to 10

a.m. at the Thomas Funeral

Home, 326 Granite Ave.,

Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Quincy Ani-

mal Shelter, RO. Box 88,

Quincy, MA 02269.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION

BLANKAND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

I ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

( ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00
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HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 TF

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617^72-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tp

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 th

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

TF

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

- WANTED -

OLD COSTUME
JEWELRY
Will pay cash.

Call Dianne
617-689-0844 3/13

HELP WANTED
BUSY, UPSCALE
SALON AND SPA
looking for manicurist

Thurs.. Fri. & Sat.

Some clientelle preferred

781-964-6235

781-964-3131
3/6

MISCELLANEOUS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR EDUCATIONAL
ADVANCEMENT

Lk^nsed teachers providing

professional tutoring at a

reasonable rate. For more

information, call Eric 617-947-8290

.Vh

PERSONAL
PRAYER

To the Application

To the Holy Spirit.

Holy Spirit, you who solve all prob-

lems, who light all roads so that I may
attain my goal, you who give me the

divine gift to forgive and forget all evil

against me and that in all instances of

my life you are with me, I want in this

short prayer to thank you for all things

and to confimi once again, that I never

want to be separated from you even

in spite of all matenal illusion, I wish

to be with you in eternal gk>ry. Thank

You for your mercy toward me and

mine. Repeat this prayer for 3 con-

secutive days. After 3 days the favor

requested will be granted, even if it

may appear difficult. This prayer must

be published immedtatety after favor

is granted without mentioning the fa-

vor Only your tnrtials shoukj appear

at the bottom. N.L. 2/14/08

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761"^

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPINQ

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^LFree Estimates

V^V Fully Insured

617-471-0044

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

Call 617-471-0000 .,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .,

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - wails 2 coats $1.^0

Ceilings 2 coats $75 - paints

included. AI.so windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447
^^,

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 .1749 tf

LAWFORP PLUMBING

» HOME REPAIR?
Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baselioard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434 t.

Fully Licensed & Insured

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Lawn Mowing Services

Bushes & Hedges

Trimmed

• Yard Mulching •

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

«

Power Washing

617-733-4554
TF

Ve have good references!!! : -i

Gigi Cleaning Sei^ice
Professional and caring . .

.

To have your house clean will cost

you much less than you think.

Let's Get Ready
For the Holldayst

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
gigihousecleaner@hotmail.com

MA Reg. #101376 tf

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented SenUe Tailored to You

M.\ I.ic »10^H9 VI'

SERVICES

Apex Tile/

Carpentry Specialists

Expert Carpenter, Handyman
Custom Doors, Bathrooms,

Painting Interior & Exterior

Snow, Removal Fla\iless References

Call Jamie 617-595-0301

CLEAN-UPS
Callfor

Free

Estimate

617-733-4554
TT

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sates, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocl(tvandappllance com

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentrj, Siding, Painting. Poahes

Mnyl/VVindows, Doors,

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg # 147733

MARBLE • CERAMIC
• GRANITE •

TILE GUY
Specializing in Customer

Satisfaction. Perfection Guaranteed

Call Pauly

1-774-273-0406 .

BILL & SON
PAINTING

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

Staik^
Jfee

781-363-1020,

J & J CLEANUP
Yards • Cellars

Attics • Basements

Snowplowing • Tree Removal

Call Jim

CeU: 857-526-7060

Home: 617-479-8706

JPainting

and Gutter

Cleaning Services

Interior & Exterior

• Fully insured •

Year round

All painting types

Nojob too small

857-654-6214

A GUTTER ClfMNG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleamng & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781 ) 844-2287

FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT
Small Law Firm located on

Franklin Street, 2nd Floor, in

Quincy has two (2) offices

available for rent with one

secretarial station; $1500/m.

Access to copy

and fax machine.

For more information please

contact Marijane Connell @
(617) 225-2100. ^'^

FOR RENT

2 Bedroom Apartment
Close to highway and on

T bus route. $1250 per month.

367 Copeland St.

Off street parking.

CaU 617-472-9936
il4

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

RATES

1 WEEK S8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10c for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS ^ $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS ^ $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 10c for each additional word.

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

3 Autos

-1 Boats

For Rent

Wanted

G Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

-1 Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Miscellaneous

13 WEEKS
OR MORE :

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the following ad to mn
cy

ISO RKFI ND WILL BK VLADt XT THIS CONTRKt T R \ It IN IHK »•A KN 1 l)t C \NtH LA HON.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCl I DE VOIR PHONE MMBER IN VL\
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Receive Volunteer Of The Year, Friend Of the Year Awards

WoUaston Beach Friends Honor Karen Djerf, Sen. Morrissey
Local businesswoman

Karen Djerf and State Sena-

tor Michael Morrissey were

honored at the recent Annual

Meeting of the Friends of

Wollaston Beach, before an

overflow crowd of 10() well

wislK;rs at BeechwcxKl Knoll

Sch(H>l.

In presenting the "Volun-

teer of the Year Award" to

Karen Djerf, Ward 5 City

Councilor DougCiutro cited

Djerf's long record of ser-

vice and "unmatched pas-

sion " in her "efforts to cre-

ate a cleaner, safer, and more

enioyabic Wollaston Beach

for all QuincN residents
"

A\so on hand ti> present

ci>ninKMulations from the

state legislature \vcre Rep

resont.itiNcs Bnicc Avers and

Ron Mariancv

In one of his first i»ppor

tunities lo i.\o so in his neu

office. ,Ma\or Ihomas V

KiKh .iNo K'st(>\Keil official

honors ii|H>n Pjerf

|)|crt IS the daughter of

Aiitoine I lon\ ) and Matilda

K.uul.il.itl. uho stalled

loin sW oil.iston Clam Shop

oil the Bea<. h oxei 40 \eais

a_L'o 1 he sln^p IS now run b\

K.iren .iiui her hiothers Ro\

.md (i.ir\ The entire tamil\

h.i\e K'cn passutn.ite orga-

nizers o\ cNcnts lo pri>mote

.md impro\e the area, such

as s.tndeastle contests. vomI

HONORED - Mayor Tom Koch presents a commendation to

Friends of Wollu.ston Beach "Volunteer of the ^ear" Karen

Djerf.

1/ ' *^^^^i^^^^^.^ ^^^1% !

^'

# " %

'

P|\

i^iiiii 1 Ir
•

1
*

m^ Jn* 1 i^'*

P-
races, and coastal cleanups.

Karen is most noted for run-

ning the "Volle\baIi Chal-

lenge." ni>v\ in Its 1 1th year

.Sen. Morrissey was pre-

sented the "l-riend of the

^eai .Auarii for his

"hingstanding ad\ ocacy

I
w hk h

I
has hel|X'd to secure

the funding necessar\ to

bring about once-in-a-gen-

eration impri>\emenfs to

QuincN s Wollaston Beach."

Monisse> was unable to

attend, but his daughter

(^>lb^ \N .IS on hand to accept

1)11 his behalf.

Councilli>r Gutro and

Wart! (i Councillor Brian

McNamce were presented

"Spirit .Awards" in recogni-

tu>n o\ their spearheading

effi^rts to found FWB in

2(K)6

fhc meeting also featured

a slide presentation by local

historian Tom dalvin. who
discussed the history of the

Beach and surroundings.

Gal\ in was presented the

"Life Long Friend" Award

for his commitment to study-

ing the history of the area,

and for shanng his findings

with the public. Photos and

f>oslcards from Toms collec-

tion are highlighted in the

"Quincy Yesterdays" feature

of the Quincy Sun.

Gahin will present "Part

2" at the May meeting,

which will include a lOOth

birthday celebration for

Wollaston Beach.

Newl\ installed officers

for 2(K)8 are president Neil

McCole and \ ice-president

Scott Smith, taking over for

MAYOR TOM KOCH congratulates Kristen Awed-Ladas and Dick Herbert outgoing Presi-

dent and Vice-President of the Friends of Wollaston Beach. Looking on is 2008 President Neil

McCole.

Knsten Awed-Ladas and

Richard Herbert, respec-

tively.

Membership in The
Friends of Wolla.ston Beach

is open to all.

FWB President Neil

McCole said " 20()8 will be

a banner year for Wollaston

Beach. FWB will be hold-

ing numerous family

friendly events as well as

continuing to work with the

City and DCR to improve the

beauty, functionality, and

usage of Wollaston Beach.

These events will be dis-

cussed in detail at our next

meeting, on March 6."

For more information

visit the website

www.wollastonbeach.org.

TOM GALVIN presents Part 1 of his "History of Wollaston

Beach'' to an overflow crowd of 100 at the Annual Meeting of

the Friends of Wollaston Beach.

rate
Elect to loweryourpayment,

datQCU beforeyou head U^ the,

K--

New Vehicle Loan
Rates As low as*

5.00%
with Aufo Pay

^
Pre-Owned Vehicle Loan

Rates As low as*

530%

CeietUi

100Qwk^^*
6
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'Strictly Dance'

A Big Hit At NQHS
- Page 14 •
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Happy Lunar New Year

YUAN CHI, an aerobic fitness dance, is performed by students from the Boston Yuan Clil

Dance Association at tlie 20th annual Quincy Lunar New Year Festival tliat drew some 6,500

people to North Quincy High School Sunday. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

TRADITIONAL LION DANCE is performed by the Shaolin Hung Gar Martial Arts

Academy to frighten away the demons and open the Festival.

CHILDREN'S CHORDS from the Chung Yee Sihuol belts out a chorus of 'It's a Small

World.'

City Council Would Remain Two Years

Davis Proposes

4-Year Term
For Mayor

Council President Jay

Davis proposed to the City

Council Tuesday night that

the Quincy mayor's two-

year term be extended to four

years to provide stability and

enable the city government

to make long term plans.

The change in the city's

charter would require the

approval of the State Legis-

lature as well as the voters

of Quincy in the 2009 elec-

tion.

"Quincy now has a bud-

JAY DAVIS

department heads and imple-

menting policy changes

get of more than $250 mil- needs long term consis-

hon and the job of manag- tency," he said.

ing that budget, overseeing "Since I have been

elected to the City Council a

number of municipalities,

including Braintree and

Weymouth, have changed to

a city form of government.

"In those instances, the

charter commissions have

proposed a four-year term for

the mayor."

Davis noted that, for more

than a year, Quincy went

without a traffic engineer,

mostly because qualified

professionals could not be

guaranteed long term em-

ployment by a mayor whose

term was up in two years.

(Cont'd On Page III

WoUaston Native New
DPW Commissioner

Larry Prendeville of

Marshfield. a Wollaston na-

tive with more than 20 years

of management expenence

with one of the nation's larg-

est construction firms, has

been named Public Works

commissioner of Quincy.

The 46-year-old

Prendeville, whose first

project with Modem Conti-

nental Construction was the

extension of Burgin Parkway

in the 1980s, win otTicially

take the helm of the DPVV

iie\t niotith

He i> the la>t ot the maior

a['pointrncnts m the adinin-

l^t^at^on of Mavor Tom
Koeh. who tiK'k office seven

weck> ago

"LarrN hnn^^s tieinetKlou>

experience and expertise m
areas that are crucial to pub-

lic works, such as road con-

struction, bndge repair and

infrastructure needs," said

KcK-h.

i am proud to have him

on the team,"

Koch called Prendeville "s

appointment a key piece in

an overall restructuring

aimed at making the DPW
more efficient, effective and

responsive to the needs of the

public.

One of his major pnon-

ties, said the mayor, will be

keeping a close eye on pri-

vate contractors dom^ work

with the city.

"Our taxpayers spend a

lot of money on private con-

tractors, whether

>now remova], street lepuiis

or other work." said Koch.

"Our team is going to

iiuike sure contractors know

that the !ob »
-'•..

until it's done right.

"Larry has the pertect

background for that role.

He's a hard worker, has a

deep know ledge base and he

has a passion for his home-

town."

Koch said Michael

Coffey, who has been acting

commissioner, will become

business manager of the

DPW when Prendeville

takes over. Together, they

will bnng more than 50 years

of pnvate sector expenence

to the DPW.
"Mike has done an in-

credible job to date, earning

the trust of the guys at the

department, working ou^

new efficiencies and really

diiiimii into wavs we can iiet

the most out oi taxpa>er

•;!v'ney in that department.

"l have high expectation-

' 'he DPW w:'n his leauc

ship team and i v\'X'.

'uhiic will see the . >

Prendeville, who .
-

MarshfieU! with h:> v j

Carol, and three sons, vca>

born dn^i raised in Wollaston,

where manv membeis of his

fainilv still live

4 a 7 • "e • a 1 •

Taxes Hurting Fenno House, 1000 S.A. - Page 2 McNamee Wants Noise Craddown - Page 3
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Finn, Raymondi Seek Hearing

Increasing Taxes Hurting Non-Profit Senior Housing

QliNC Y ASIAN RKSOHKC F:S IN<.\ officeni and board members who organized the 20th

annual Quiniy Lunar New Year Festival included, left to right. Tacliey Chan, First Vice

Tresident David /ou. Jannie I- Mark, (iene l-ee, Abb> Nguyen. President Richard Hung,

Lorraine Is*'. Second Nice President Dr. Wan \\u. Lola Tom. Paul D. Shaw, Frank Poon.

I'reasurer .Imeph Keardon. Kxecutive Director John Brothers.

Quincy Sun photo/Rohert Nohle
\il\ I'liiM'mi'ni

7 Deadly Mistakes Thai Will Cost You

1 housands When You Sell Your Home
(,)uiiu> \ iii-^v u|>.>ii h.i-- iii^i (wn ivk'.isoii which iwoals "^

».(>sil\

!iuvi,ik>.-v ih.ii niosi hiinii'inviK'is inaki" when M.'lhni; ihoii homo

lliiv iiulusliA ii'iv>tl shims vli-arK how the traJilional wa\N ot

siilmv: hoiiii s h.\\^ K\.imc iiii. ivaMiii:l\ loss and Ion cltivlixc in

loil.iv V maiki.1 \1.>vi hoiiK'si'lk'is iliMii Lci whai ihi"\ want loi ihoir

\s this ii-[>oii iitik o\ i-ts. nu'si hoiiK'si."ll(.Ts inakf " iioadl\

niisiaki-s ihai will kosi llicm lik'ialh Ihiuisands ol dollars.

Ill .iiiswi-i ii' this issui'. inviuvliA msiilcis have prepared a

(ri>« sfxiial n'porl iiiiitloil "The V Step Syslem to del Your Home
Sold f ast and h or Top Dollar.

"

lo hear a brief nTordfd mcssacr about ho>* to order your

fnt i(ip> of this nport. call 1 -KOO-M 1 -035 1 and enter ID # HNH).

call anxtimc. 24 hours a da> 7 days a week.

I all Ni AN lo tind >Hit how \ ou can ccl the most monc\ for \our

hi'iiic

Food Fair At

FR Clubhouse
A fotxi fair is held every

first Wednesday of the month

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

the Fore River Clubhouse.

16 Nevada Rd., Quincy

Point.

Perishable food, such as

fruiit, \egetables and bread

are available at no charge.

The program is open to any-

one.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE L.AW FIRM^==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

f^ow Accepting all Major Credit Cards

BftAx D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

By LAURA GRIFFIN
increasing real estate

taxes are just the latest blow

for the directors oftwo of the

city's non-profit senior

housing facilities which are

also facing crushing bills for

heat, water and sewer.

The city has placed a lien

against Fenno House, a non-

profit senior citizen housing

complex, while at 1000

Southern Artery, the director

plans to increase the monthly

rents by $50, bringing the

total monthly rent increa.se

over the past five years to

$125 for most of the 640

tenants.

Tenants in both facilities

are senior citizens and many

are on fixed incomes with

minimal annual increases

and. for the most part, without

Section 8 housing vouchers.

Both directors believe that

increased real estate

valuations are just adding

more burdens to their

residents and are hoping for

tax relief.

In an effort to address such

problems. City Councillors

Joseph Finn and Daniel

Raymondi of Ward 4 called

for hearings on the real estate

tax valuations for the non-

profit senior housing

facilities in Quincy.

Raymondi said that a date

will be set this week for a

joint meeting ofthe Council's

Senior Citizen and Housing

Committee

One solution could be tax

reliefas it exists in Brookline,

Cambridge and Newton and

the dozens ofcities and towns

in the state which do not tax

non-profit senior housing

Save Gas And Money

Shop Locally

facilities.

Tax increases are a Catch

22 forthe non-profit directors

whose rent increa.ses then

justify increases in the real

estate valuations which, in

turn, mean higher taxes,

according to Rev. Dr. Adolph

Wismar.Jr., president of the

non-profit Wollaston

Lutheran Church

Apartments, Inc. and pastor

of Wollaston Lutheran

Church.

'The residents bear the

full brunt of the increase,"

said Pastor Wismar of Fenno

House on Hancock Sti-eet,

Wollaston, which has 105

studio units and 45 one-

bedroom apartments.

"We're assessed at $15.8

million and yet we're on rent

control. " said Wismar noting

the city levies full taxes on

the total valuation. .He

explained that Fenno House

was built under the 1974

federal government's 236

program which provided a

fixed subsidy of $180,000 a

year for the senior citizen

project.

At the time, the subsidy

was generous, according to

Wismar, butnow those funds

are used for taxes so the

Fenno House water and

sewer bill has not been paid

and the agency is charged

14% interest and is under a

lien.

If that's not enough of a

dilemma, Fenno House can

not increase the rents to

market value under the

original 236 program.

"Our residents in Feimo

House don't get the (Section

8) subsidy," said Pastor

Wismar, noting that, under

such vouchers, tenants only

pay one third of their income.

Instead, the rents for Fenno

House studio apartments are.

roughly, $600 for a studio

unit.

Other senior housing

facilities in the city are not

affected by the tax increase.

Tenants with Section 8

housing vouchers only pay

one third of their income and

the federal government picks

up the balance.

At 1000 Southern Artery,

Executive Director Paul

Baharian said, "I'm

struggling moneywise."

The three buildings at

1000 Southern Artery were

built between 1 966 and 1974

and are operated by the non-

profit Quincy Point

Congregational Church

Homes, Inc.

"It's gotten to the point

where it's just too much,"

said Baharian who said he

wants to see the real estate

taxes hold steady instead of

increasing.

At 1000 Southern Artery,

35% of the residents do

qualify for the Section 8

housing voucher while the

remainder pays full rent and

all increases..

Wollaston Lutheran also

built and operates two other

senior housing facilities

which do qualify for

subsidies.

According to Pastor

Wismar, the only other senior

housing facility built under

the federal 236 program was

91 Clay Street which no

longer faces the real estate

tax problem.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE

A

Mansfield & Nolan R C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN TAXATION

Call for a

free Tom Tips

Brochure .^^^^^
SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST

t Free 45 Minute Consultation

# Business and Individual

4 Income Tax Planning & PreparaticMi

# Qukkbooks Installation and Training

# Bookke^nng Services

# Aiuftting &. Financial Statements

# For Profit & NoO'Profit Organizatkms

STEVE MANSFKLD

I

617.479.2220
122 Quincy Shore Drive Quincy, MA

y

Don^t let weather
/,- ruin your winter. *

j^r.
Instead of coping with freezing

*^ temperatures and icy weather, enjoy all

the comforts ofhome at Atria Marina

Place. We offer delicious meals, a

busy activities calendar, housekeeping

services, laundry, and local transportation.

But that's not allMove in by bebruary 29

and receive one niDiith's free rent!

Stan enjoyiing winter again.

Call today to sdieduk a tour!

tiMIO* i'VIHC.

m

g^
ATTUA MARINA PLACE

Four Seaport Drive
North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.37.64
|
UHvw.atriamarinaplace.com

Residency cenns and agreemena appty. Valid for new residents
only. Muse become a residem by Febniary 29, 2008, to receive
special oflfer. Call Andrea Lai^one, Community Saks Direaor

for con^^kce decaib Not valid vfith any orf^r offers.*^ 7M_20615
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Ordinance Would Scientifically

Measure Decibel Count

McNamee Seeks

Crackdown On
City Noise Polluters

Four-Month Investigation

Led To After Hours Raid
A tip received last Octo- paperwork," he said. "We're

ber that something odd was still investigating."

going on in the wee hours of Turowski said police

the morning at 665 Hancock were informed last October

St., Wollaston, led to an early that late night gambling was

Saturday morning bust for going on in the building and

found in other rooms where

evidence indicated Texas

Hold 'Em tournaments were

played.

Eventually, three of those

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee wants to

crackdown on noise polluters

who are damaging the quality

of life in the city, particularly

for residents of the Marina

Bay area and those near the

Neponset River.

"You just can't come in

and make noise without

regard for people's lives,"

said McNamee whose

proposal would cover the

entire city and cite any

offender projecting high

noise levels from nightclubs,

to renovation to construction

projects.

For that reason, McNamee
has introduced a proposed

city ordinance that would

limit the noise levels allowed

anywhere in the city.

If enacted, the noise

ordinance would make
Quincy a pioneer in the state

in protecting residents from

noise.

Other cities and towns, as

well as Quincy, have noise

limits but use subjective

which not only affects Marina

Bay residents but also, floats

across Quincy Shore Drive

to bother residents off East

Squantum Street.

"They don't ask much,"

McNamee said of his Marina

Bay constituents. He noted

that their streets are private

and they pay for plowing and

after-hours liquor sales,

drugs and gambling.

The building at the comer

of Hancock and Beale

Streets also houses the con-

troversial American Chinese

present may be charged with

it was quietly staked out for drug possession and four

the past four months. with running an illegal gam-

Police found people arriv- bling operation. None of

ing at the darkened building them was identified by po-

shortly before 12 midnight, lice.

entering by way of a fire es-

Association (formerly the cape to the second floor and

Chinese United Association) paying a cover charge of $25

and is owned by the associa-

tion president's family.

Police Lt. Peter Turowski,

who led 1 2 officers on the 2

a.m. raid, said Monday com-

to go in.

Inside, two rooms were

set up as bars that remained

open until 6 a.m. in which the

The raid came on the eve

of the Chinese Lunar New
Year celebration which took

place Sunday a few blocks

away in North Quincy High

School.

In the past year and a half.

raiders confiscated a quantity the building was the site of

BRIAN McNAMEE

the maximum decibel counts

for residential areas would

be 65 dBA in the daytime

and 55, nighttime while

businesses would be limited

to 67 dBA in the daytime and machinery can be reduced,

62 at night.

He said that some
businessmen have told him

that the allowable noise levels

are too low but he said he's

open to suggestions and

revisions.

At this time, McNamee
said he gets repeated

few have children in the city plaints had yet to be issued of beer and hard liquor as protests, mostly by war vet-

schools.

McNamee also cited the

Neponset Bridge

reconstruction project that is

affecting condominium
owners on Commander Shea

Blvd and Quincy Shore

Drive, as well.

Construction noise from

jackhammers or similar

against all of the 14 persons well as Ecstasy and mari- erans, again.st flying the flag

who were present in the juana. of the People's Republic of

rooms adjacent to the asso- Gambling paraphernalia China along-side the Ameri-

ciation offices. such as cards, poker chips can flag by the Chinese

"We're working on the and mah jongg tiles were United Association.

Kindergarten Registration March 4

(Cont'd On Page 15)

The Quincy Public 2:30 p.m. for children who
Schools will hold kindergar- will be 5 years old on or be-

ten registration Tuesday, fore Aug. 31.

March 4, from 12 noon to Registration will take

place at the school the child

will attend. If you are not

sure of your home school,

(Cont'd On Page 4)

terms, such as "plainly complaints regarding the

audible," ratherthan an actual music from Marina Bay

decibel count specified in the nightclubs and the

proposal.

The ordinance would use

scientific measures of noise

to determine the exact decibel

count (dBA) for each

offender.

Under McNamee' s plan.

reconstruction of the

Neponset Bridge.

"There have been

complaints from just about

everybody," said McNamee,

citing the music from the

nightclubs at Marina Bay

OMoefimyf
For all middle school kids

Hosted By

St. Mary's

8th Grade Class

Friday, Feb 29th

7-lOpm

$12.00 admission at the door

• D.J.

• Door Prize

• Raffles

• Refreshments Available

St Mary's Chw^ flW
lis Cr^^t BU W. i^&ti^

5 reasons to get

your mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

^ Your monthly mortgage
payment (principal & interest)

will never go up. Period. Our
30-Year Fixed Rate Loan means
your mortgage payment will be

exactly the same 30 years from

now as it is today. It's simple, easy

and guaranteed. This is why people

\oye fixed rate loans.

\^ Colonial Federal is 1 00%
dependable. We've been around

for more than 100 years.We know
what we're doing. So your closing

will happen as scheduled and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check.

^ We won't let you get in

over your head. We are not a

sub-prime lender. Our goal: To help

you get a mortgage you can live with.

L^ No commissioned loan

officers. No pre-payment
penalties. And you'll make your

monthly payments to Colonial

Federal - not some out-of-state

P.O. box.

^ Colonial Federal is a
lender you can trust. Making

mortgage loans is what we do. It's

why we're here. And we're making

good loans every day. Buying?

Refinancing? Come see us. Or call

Angela Blanchard, Cathy Barry or

Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

5.80
30-YEAR FIXED

No points!

%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: I S Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effeaive as of 02/ 1 3/08 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-co-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid m 360 equal monthly payments

of $5.84 per $1000 borrowed . Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payment may change.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HBTOBf CHANNEL

• On Feb. 20,

1

725, a posse

of New Hampshire volun-

teers comes across a band of

encamped Native Ameri-

cans and takes 10 "scalps" in

the first significant appropn-

ation of this Native Amen-
can practice. The posse

received a bounty of 100

pounds per scalp from the

Colonial authorities m
Boston.

•On Feb. 22, 1732, George
Washington is bom in West-

moreland County. Va. Part of

his success in the Revolu-

tionarN War wa.s due to his

shrewd use of an "ungentle-

manly," but effective, tactic

of "guemlla" warfare, in

which stealthy "hit-and-

run" anacks foiled British

armies

• C>i Feb. 24, 1786. Wil-

helm Karl Gnmm, the

younger of the two Brothers

Gnmm. is bom m Hanau,

Germany The brothers' col-

lection of oral folktales

includes "Hansel and Gre-

lel," "Snou White." "Little

Red Riding HotKl." "Sleep-

ing Beauty." "Rapunrcl"

and "Rumpelstiltskin."

• (>i Febi 18, 1885, Mark
Twain publishes his famous
— and famously controver-

sial — no\'el "The Adven-
txirrs of Hucklebcrrv' Finn."

Twain (the pen name of

Samuel Clemens) first intro-

duced Huck Finn a.s the best

fnend of Tom Sawyer, hero

of his novel "The Adven-
tures of Tom Sawyer"
(1876).

• On Feb. 19, 1914. Pitts-

buiTgh movie theaters are

required to establish a seating

section for unaccompanied
women. Some women
attending movies alone had

complained of hara.ssment.

On Feb. 23, 1940, folk

singer Woody Guthne writes

one of his best-known songs,

"This Land Is Your Land."

Guthne died in 1967. having

lived long enough to see the

tune become a rallying song

for the civil -nghts move-
ment.

• On Feb. 21, 1994, CIA
operative Aldrich Ames is

arrested for selling secrets to

the Soviet Union. At least 10

men were killed after .Ames

revealed their identities, and

more were sent to Russian

gulags. Both Ames and his

wife were later convicted.

Ames was sentenced to life

in prison, while his wife, as

part of a plea-bargain agree-

ment, received a five-year

sentence.

C 2008 King Features S>ik1 . Inc

QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617'376'1349

quincYanimalsheHer.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOUK
TUESDAY and THUItSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am '4 pm
Adoption fees indude initial vaccinations

^nd Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers ahrap needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIUAIS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

Ml Y: 1 y.o.

AVAILABLE DOGS
\cry energetic.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTRNS
NEEDING GOOD HOMFSf

AVAILUiLE CATS

GLITZY: 4 y.o. stunning black and white.

HORACE: 2 y.o. who loves beUy rubs.

J£SSI£LYoung male, all black.

MAKIKALFemale tabby.

MARnABKT; f y.o. pait Siamese.

Ql[]^QLLalnx>st 1 . all black, quiet boy

SASSAFRAS^Affectionate young tabby.

SYLVESTER: Sweet black and white. 6 y.o.

P»mas/Homes Urgemtfy Needed

I I s
By Henry Bosworth

Democrats 192, Republicans

SHEA

Local Republicans, it appears, could use some

political Turf Builder on their grass roots.

A wheel-barrel full. Or a truckload or two.

The Ward Committee results in the recent Presidential

Primaries make you wonder if the Republican Party is

in danger of going out of business in Quincy.

Democrats elected 192 Ward Committee members.

Republicans: 0.

There were no candidates for 1 80 Ward Committee

seats on the Republican ballots.

There was room, though, to elect that 1 80 on write-

in votes.

But, notes City Clerk Joseph Shea:

"There were about 70 write-in names in the six wards

but none ofthem received the required

minimum five votes."

So, none were elected.

"1 don't believe this has ever

happened before," says Shea. "And,

as far as I am concerned, it means

there now is no Quincy Republican

City Committee."

On the advice of Secretary of State William Galvin,

Shea sent a letter to the Republican State Committee

informing them no Republican Ward Committee

members were elected here.

Of the 1 80 Republican seats not filled. 35 each were

in Wards 1 , 2, 3, 6 and 20 each in Wards 4 and 5.

There was a warning in 2004 that the GOP grass

roots were wilting.

In the Presidential Primaries that year only 17

Republican Ward Committee candidates were on the

ballot.

Ward Committees are the grass-roots foundation of

their party. The Democrats foundation looks pretty

solid. The Republicans' apparently has deep cracks.

Today Quincy Democrats hold 23 partisan and non-

partisan elective offices: state senator, three state

representatives, mayor, nine city council, six school

committee, county commissioner, sheriff, register of

probate.

Plus Congressman William Delahunt and state

Treasurer Tim Cahill.

The last Republican to hold municipal office was

Frank McCauley whose political

career spanned 32 years as mayor (four

terms), school committeeman, ward

councillor, councillor at-large.

Surrounded by Democrats, he

sometimes felt like a political Lone

Ranger.

McCauley, who retired in 2005 as

city council president also, served 32 years as a Ward 1

Republican Committee member.

The fact that no candidates appeared on the ballot for

the 180 GOP ward seats this year and on write-in

Kindergarten Registration

CEDRONE

McCAULEY

candidate could not get the required minimum five

votes, troubles him.

"It really is a sad sign," he says. "Nobody seems

interested anymore. No young people are coming

forward as Republican candidates."

As for winning elections today, he laments:

"You really have to be a Democrat to win. The state

is very liberal and dominated by Democrats. A
Republican hasn't much of a chance. It's easier to be a

Democrat.

"And that's too bad, because you don't have a good

two-party system for balance. It isn't good for the

people."

The only Quincy Republican holding any elective

office today is Atty . Christine Cedrone

Logan, former school committee

member, who was re-elected

Republican State Committeewoman

in the Plymouth-Norfolk District.

The only other Quincy Republican

on the Presidential Primary ballot was

Dominic Paulo who challenged

incumbent Matthew Sisk ofBraintree for the Republican

State Committeeman seat. Paulo topped Sisk in Quincy

with a vote of 2,9 1 5 to 1 ,226 but Sisk prevailed district-

wide.

The political scene today in Quincy is a complete

turnaround from the 1 930s and 1 940s when Republicans

ruled the region as Democrats do now.

Back then. Republicans held virtually every state,

municipal and county elective office. Today, the

Democrats have the keys to all those offices.

The joke then was that there were so few Democrats

in Quincy they could hold a rally in a telephone booth.

A little exaggerated, but take a look at 1936 and 1946

for examples.

Quincy had 1 8, 144 Republicans and 7,700Democrats

in 1936. In 1946, Republicans were still numerically in

control, 15,527 to 6,741.

Today, it' s a far different story. Registered Democrats

total 24, 713 to 5,875 Republicans, a more than 4-to-l

margin.

There's another big player on the scene now: the

unenrolled (independent). They now number 23,875 -

just 838 behind the Democrats.

They may soon be the pohtical force, if they aren't

already. That doesn't necessarily pose a big threat to

Democrats. Unenrolled tend to vote Democratic.

But Repubhcans look like an endangered species.

If there is no Republican City Committee where will

future Republican candidates come from?And ifyoung

Republicans do decide to run, they'll be pretty much on

their own.

Republicans need to woo some of that unenrolled

vote. Or reorganize with a shot of Geritol and a

transfusion of young political blood.

Here's hoping they do. We need two active political

parties. Not Just one.

(Cont'd From Page 3)

check the website

The following documoits

must be piodoced in order to

register the youngsters:

• The child's birth certifi-

caie with raised seal.

• Proof that the chikl re-

sides in the home sdKx>l (fis-

trict Any two oi^tMx ImII. a

utility bill or a copy of the

lease will do.

• A photo ID of the adult

seeking to enroll the student.

• A copy of a recent

(witiiin a year) physical ex-

amination by a physician.

• Written records of im-

munizations.

Any questicMis regarding

the kindergarten program

may be directed to your

home school pnnciiMi.

South Quincy Meeting

On Parking Permits

Ward 4 City Councillor

Jay Davis will host a neigh-

borhood meeting Wednes-

day, Feb. 27, at 7 p.m. in the

Ward 4 Community Center,

100 Bnx^ Ave., to discuss

a packing pomit program fw

residents of Columbia,
Intervale, Liberty, Plain,

Rodman, Taber and Totman
Streets.

For more information,

call Councillor Davis at 617-

834-3945.

9111JJ,J,^„Jt9rf»»9t91trfJffIJfmjIHJIllIfIH»*9WtfJ9rTJBSBBl
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1920 postcard view of the old First Presby-

terian Church that was on the comer of Quincy and

Water Streets in South Quincy. This church served its

congregation for over 75 years until they moved to a

new Georgian colonial building on Franklin Street in

1962. At that time, they changed their name to the First

United Presbyterian Church. They then sold this build-

ing to the Granite Nazarene Church who used it until

1979 when they abandoned it and moved to South

Weymouth. After a fire in 1982, this building was de-

molished. The site is now home to a multi-unit housing

facility owned by the Quincy Housing Authority. To

contact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1973
35 Years Ago

Readers Forum

His Memories of The Blizzard of '78

Regarding the Sunbeams

column on the Blizzard of

'78:

I was Supt. of Mainte-

nance for the QHA for five

weeks, before the blizzard

started.

A few men and I stayed

for four days. I hired equip-

ment from the O'Connell

Bros, and was able to keep

the streets in Germantown

clear and help tenants get

out.

Food was brought in by

my wife, who cooked for all

and helped one of our neigh-

bors who received a permit

from the City to travel.

In heu of overtime, I re-

ceived four days off instead.

In addition, we were respon-

sible for Pagnano Towers,

O'Brien Towers, Tobin Tow-

ers and Martenses St.

We finally requested back

hoes from the U.S. Army.

There was much snow that

it had to be dumped at the

beach area in the Riverside

section.

James D'Olimpio

Quincy

Kudos To The Team At Hancock Park
On Feb. 14, our family

was invited to a Valentine's

dinner for my mother and

other residents at Hancock

Park in Quincy. What an

evening!

Their team created an en-

vironment that was beautiful

and set the mood for a very

special evening. There was a

singer/guitar player that took

special requests; the best

staff of Lillian, Jackie and

Lulu served us and we had a

wonderful meal prepared by

Chef Bob.

Families had the opportu-

nity to be together on a spe-

cial evening with their fam-

ily member with

Alzheimer's. 1 couldn't have

asked for more.

We thank the team at

Hancock Park for their dedi-

cation and commitment to all

the families on 4 West. You

certainly give 100% and it

shows.

The Prendeville Family

Quincy

Alzheimer's Topic Of Workshop March 25
"At the Crossroads," a

free workshop addressing

Alzheimer's Disease, de-

mentia and driving issues

affecting seniors and their

families, will be held Tues-

day, March 25, from 10 a.m.

to 12 noon at the Richard

Koch Park & Recreation

Complex, One Merrymount

Parkway.

It's part of an ongoing

education series for family

caregivers to show them the

behavior warning signs and

better prepare them to ad-

dress the issue of Umiting or

halting the driving efforts of

relatives or loved ones who
don't realize tteir danger on

the road.

Shore Elder Serv ices at 78 1

848-3939, ext. 335.

The program is hosted by cil on Agmg. For more infor-

South Shore Elder Care Ser- mation or to register, contact

vices and the Quincy Coun- Kathleen Capuzzo at South

SUBSCRIPTION FORM!
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

City Concerned Over

Nixon's Budget Cuts

By FRANK McCAULEY
Quincy received $1.8 million from the Federal government

in 1 972, and Jeffrey David.son, director of the Department of

Planning, Programming and

Development, says that he is

"hopeful" that a similar sum will be

forthcoming in 1973 despite budget

cuts by President Nixon.

But right now everythmg is pretty

much up in the air.

Davidson said there will be dramatic changes ahead for

Quincy in obtaining federal funds as result of policy changes

proposed in Washington. Quincy will, in all probability, lose

projects such as the Quincy Point Improvement Program.

PROPOSE NAMING NEW SCHOOL
IN MEMORY OF DR. CHARLES DJERF

The naming of the new Lincoln-Hancock School in

memory of Dr. Charles Djerf loomed as a strong possibility.

"It couldn't be a more fitting memorial to a man who
dedicated his life to Quincy's .school children and to public

service," School Committeeman Daniel G. Raymondi told

The Quincy Sun.

"Dr. Djerfgrew up in that area. He treated, ifnot delivered,

many, many babies there. He served for many years with

distinction as a member of the school committee. A good part

of his life was devoted to helping children."

Other names suggested included former school committee

member and county treasurer Raymond C. Wzumington,

former mayor Charles A. Ross and President John F. Kennedy.

(Editor's note: None of the above won the support of the

school committee members. The school was named the

Lincoln-Hancock Community School.)

QUINCY-ISMS
Quincy Patrolman Ralph Bergonzi received an

"Outstanding Quincy Police Officer Award" from the

Quincy Jaycees. Bergonzi received the award for rescuing a

Germantown woman trapped in her burning fifth floor

apartment... Ernest J. Montilio, well-known owner of

Montilio's Pastry Shop, received a citation of honor from the

Brotherhood of Beth Israel Synagogue. . . Lisa McElaney of

North Quincy High School, an associate member of the

Quincy School Committee, recently spoke before the

legislature's education committee. She testified in support of

a bill that would require state schools to offer a Practical Arts

course, which would offer a combination of industrial arts

and home economics. . . Isadore 2^ck ofQuincy was elected

secretary of the Military Intelligence Association of New
England. The group consists of former military intelligence

and security personnel. . . Mario Salvatore was chairman of

a committee planning a "Roaring Twenties Night." The

event, sponsored by the Quincy Lodge, Sons of Italy, is

scheduled for Feb. 24 at the Sons of Italy Social Center.

Quarry Street. . . The annual St. Patncks Day Dinner dance

sponsored by St. Mary's Parish, West Quincy, was scheduled

to be held March 1 7 at the church hall. Mrs. Kevin Little was

chairman of the event and Mrs. Joseph LaRaia. ticket

chairman. . . Albert Grahn of Quincy. noted Swedish baker,

was honored at a 75"' birthday party held at the Viking Club.

East Braintree. . . Russell Edwards Beauty Salon, 27 Cottage

Ave.. Quincy Center, was offenng "Permanents, Regular

Price, $ 1 6.50 for Only $ 1 2.50" . . . Eight students were selected

to participate at the All-New England Music Festival in

Portsmouth, New Hampshire. April 5-7. They are Geoffrey

Hennessy, concertmaster, Burt Bray, clannetist. Jeffrey

Dill, bassist. Evangeline Dill, violist. and violimsts Robert

Levitsky, Helen Kelly, Lynne Myett and George
Vallatini. . . Maureen Foley, 64 West Elm Ave.. Wollaston.

will attend Bndgewater State College and Timothy O'Leary,

247 Pine St.. Wollaston, will attend the University of

Massachusetts-Amherst. Bodi students will siraduate from

North Quincy High School in June. . . Duggan Bros., North

Quincy Garage, 133 Hancock St., North Quincy, will hold a

"Washington's Birthda> Of)en House" from Feb. 14 thru

Feb. 24. Duggan Bros, was offenng a full line of 1973

Chevrolet autos and trucks. . . At the request of Leo J. Kelly.

president of the Houghs Neck Commumty Council, Putnam
S. Borden. e.\ecutive director of the Quincy Council on

Aging, will begin an out-reach program at the Houghs Neck

branch of the Thomas Crane Public Libra'-y . Dunng the hours

of 1-3 p.m.. Borden will be available to all senior citizens to

answer questions and explain services.. "The French

Connection" stamng Gene Hackman and "M.A.S.H."

featuring Donald Sutherland were playing at the ^^'ollaston

Theater, Beale St., adimssion, $1 at all pertbrmances.
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Ill4iitri«*'s

Kitcbieift
BY MARIK D'OIJMFK)

Post-Holocaust Recovery

Explored In Play At ENC

Braccioli (stuffed steak) In Tomato Sauce
Braccioli is a stuffed piece of flank steak

ortfiin slices of top or bottom of the round. It

is a delicious addition to tomato sauce in lieu

of meatballs or sausages.

They can either be made out of a large

slice of meal, or small pieces. Both have to be

tied with string before c(M)king. Once the

stuffing IS made, the rest is pretty easy They

can be stuffed with just about anything fri>m

ham, cheese, salami and cheese, or today's

stuffing.

STl'FFKl) BRACCIOLI
2 tablesp<M>ns olive oil

I garlic clove (chopped)

1 tea.sp4N>n ha.sil

<»all and pepper to ta.ste

3 tahlesp(K>n.s or .so of grated Romano
or parniesan cheese

2 cups seasoned bread cninibs

1/2 cup of either tomato sauce, or

chicken or beef sttKk

In a frying pan. saute the olive oil and the

garlic. Add the bread crumbs, the ti)mato

sauce or sKKk. salt and pepper, basil. Cook
until blended.

Make sure the steak that you use is about

1/2 inch thick at least. Before you spread the

stuffing on the steak, sprinkle w ith the grated

cheese. Then place the stuffing on the meat

leaving about an inch away from the edges.

Ihen roll the meat just like you would a jelly

roll and then tie with a piece of string.

Saute the braccioli in a frying pan with a

couple of tablespoons of olive oil. .Sear both

sides, and then place it in the pan of tomato

sauce. Cook for a couple of hours. When you

are about \o serve, make sure the string is off,

and then cut into one inch slices. If you

decide to make individual ones, youjust have

to remove the string and serve as is.

They can be made ahead of time and

refngerated until it's time to cook.

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
(ilcn ( 'roiirll.

tuovfdfrfxn Quincfi

.At LiiKioii F\)n(ls, your UWi) Rofiiiidablo Entrance De[X)sit* gets you

iiiio a .spacious, iiuuiitciuuKo-tVtT iij)iuliuont home. Tlie money from the

siUe of \()ur hous(> am nuike your ivtinMiient ^KKsible. A move to Linden

Pouds is the Ix^l finiinoial decision you Ciui make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

ITNDEN PONDS'

^
.\s per the Residenc*> and Care .^eement.

Puzzled about

j£^
yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We hmve been im the FtycMc Retidimg btuimmfor 36 ^emrs,

nrMK-fH wennct cr jfnpmtt fnuni^f vy ti^ouuwmi,
Pmf€kk$mmiUAUforlumtetmdojfkeimrtie9,

Phom RMdings Availabte: 888-655-3456

Optn Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
& Sunday 10:30 am - 5.*00 pm

•17-<72-MN

The Communication Arts

Department at Eastern

Na/arene College will

present three performances

of "A Shayna Maidel," a play

about the importance of fam-

ily and faith during turbulent

times.

The play will he per-

formed in the Edith Cove

Fine Arts Center on Thurs-

day through Saturday, Feb.

28 and 29 and March 1, at

7:30 p.m. Tickets are $ 10 for

general admission.

"A Shayna Maidel," by

Barbara Lebow, is the haunt-

ing story of a young Jewish

woman who survives a Nazi

concentration camp and

joins the remnants of her

family in New York.

The plot is not about the

cruelty of the Holocaust but

instead about the family re-

storing what is left of their

lives after the war.

"Family is stronger than

the greatest evil and atrocity

that fallen humanity can de-

vise," said Michael Ballard,

the director who is an asso-

ciate arts professor at ENC.

"The story we will tell is

finally about hope; about life

conquering death; about a

family rising, with God's

help, from the ashes of near

annihilation to step into their

future, bravely clinging to

one another's hands."

"So much has been writ-

ten about the Holocaust that

I would never presume to do

that," said Lebow, the play-

wright. "What I am inter-

ested in is the emotional re-

sponse to the event, the feel-

ings it engendered.

"How some of us who did

not experience it are repelled

and fascinated, guilty and

concerned— and still s won-

dering."

The production team will

include ENC adjunct profes-

sor Corey Gilliam as light

designer, Ballard as scene

designer, and sophomore Joy

Steinwedell as stage man-

ager.

For more information,

call the box office at 617-

745-3715 or visit

www.enc.edu.

Immigration Topic At Crane Library March 2

A National Issues Forum

on the topic of "The New
Challenges of Immigration:

What Should We do?" will

be held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday,

March 2 at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St.

It is sponsored by the

Friends of the Thomas Crane

Library.

While most Americans

believe that immigration has

strengthened the United

States, many people now
question whether immigra-

tion is good for America.

National Issues Forum
(NIF) is a nonpartisan, na-

tionwide network of locally

sponsored public forums and

designed to have people come

together to reason and talk

about common problems.

There is no fee to partici-

pate in the forum. Free book-

lets will be available to read

prior to the forum.

Friends Of Crane Library

Membership Drive Underway
The Friends of the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library, a

group of volunteers, are ask-

ing each member to recom-

mend a name of a civic

minded friend or neighbor

who might be interested in

joining.

The slogan is EVERY
MEMBER GET A MEM-
BER.

There are 280 members at

the present time and the goal

of the group is to have 500,

and ultimately become the

largest on the South Shore.

Membership applications

are available at your local

library. A form also appears

below.

Fi4ciidfl ofifeTImihu Craiie PttMieIJ^
Menbersliip Application

Date:

Name:

Address:

City/Statc/Zip:

Phone (H):

E-Mail:

Phone (W):

M«nberfhip Category
(check one)

Individual $10.00

Family/Household SIS.OO

Sponsor $25.00

Patron $5000

Current Membership Year: January 1, 2008 - December 31, 2008

Fd Iflw to be Bore active with the Fricnda. Please call im and let

me know how I oould hdp with the following vohinteer opportunities:

Book Saks
Friends Newsletter

Membership Recruitment

Fund-raising Committee

Other (please specify)

Plene make cfaecks payable to Fricads ofthe TCTL. You may drop off

Your OMnbership application anfi dues at the Library or mail to:

FHeodioftfaeTOL
M Washington St
Qumcy. MA 02169
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SCCIAL
147 Students On Broad Meadows

Middle School Honor Roll

Broad Meadows Middle

School lists 147 students on

its second quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8: Alicia Amato,

Christine Callahan, Michael

Chan, Peter Giunta, Sarah

Kussman, Cai King Li,

Dayna Madeiros, Carolyn

McDonagh, Shu Mei and

Jairus Edd Vaflor.

Grade 7: Erica Amato,

Aaron Anderson, Ciana

Bonfiglioh, Wendy Colby,

Viet Doan, Ashley Gouthro,

Sylvia Henck, Vanessa Igoe,

Gerson Lai, Erika Lapierre,

Theresa Lepore, Ying Kiu

Loo, Samantha McArdle,

Lindsey Nazzaro, Shane

Nazzaro, Timothy Nazzaro,

Peter Nguyen, Kellie

Pacheco, Jacqueline Pitts,

Michael Tran and Kelly Yu.

Grade 6: Colleen

Andrews, Matthew Baldwin,

Chaislyn Burgio, Shauna

Canavan, Madison Kirby,

Dominique Lucier, Kayla

Mann, Kayla McArdle,

Mitchell McGowan, Mat-

thew McLellan, Brandi

Parker and Kenneth

Sorensen.

Honors

Grade 8: Ericka Beon.

John Bottary, Desiree

Brown, Misael Cartagena,

Geoffrey Chin, Alexandra

Fareri, Kristen Fung,

Mustafa Hassan, Bryanna

Hiller, Xiu Wen Wendy
Huang, Apriyie Kusi, Nicho-

las Lepore, Rosemary Lo,

Ashley Lopez, Crystal Luo,

Christina Mac, Kimberly

Mariano, Presley

McLaughlin, Dennis

Nguyen, Georgia

Papaconstadinou, Donna
Roche, Ashley Saunders,

Alana Sullivan, Cassandra

Sumera, Annie Tang, Colin

Todd, Julia Tomer, Taryn

Urbanus and William Yu.

Grade 7: Jeremy Bell,

Yan Yee Chan, Khiana

Davis, Colin Donnelly, Em-

ber Duong, Brian Gibson,

Jacqueline Gilmartin, Jamal

Good, Mackenzie Jefferson,

Kawtar Lafthi, Jackson Lam,

Robert Leung, Courtney

MacDonald, Ellisa

McCarthy, Mallory

McKinnon, Aaliyah

Mokalled, Jennifer Nguyen,

Olivia Noonan, Mollie

Oldham, Rachel Ring,

Kristen Roca, Sylvia

Sanchez, Nicholas Sarro,

Eileen Skudris, Bryan

Stoker, Hannah Sullivan-

McNulty and Tai Tran.

Grade 6: Vanessa

Anjurthe, Liam Batson,

Christopher Bentley, Jacklyn

Blake, Julie Bloomer, Chris-

topher Bock, Kristen Bragel,

David Brolin, Wigens Cadet,

Melissa Coutts, Brendan

Cunningham, Catherine Cyr,

Alexander Deed, Adrian

Eskholme, Liam
Fitzmaurice, Marlena

Forrester, Thomas Hannigan,

Li Ping He, Amber Hiller,

Joseph Hutchins, Madeline

Kamb, Thomas Khuu, Crys-

tal Labbe, Hangi Lam, Huan

Er Liu, Alyssa Lydon,

Caroline McBride, Aidan

McMorrow, Samuel

Nguyen, Austin Nickerson,

Olivia Norton, Paige Oshea,

Nathan Quinlan, Shawn
Roche, Joanne Ruan,

Courtney Ryan, Maggie
Sergeff, Phyliss St. Hubert,

Gloria Tan, Andrew Tang,

Anthony Tang, Phu Tang,

Jamarc Tidwell, Kelsey

Tucker, Thomas Wahlberg,

Lindsey Whalen, Thomas
WTiite and Kristine Wilson.

EAGLE SCOUTS Josh Wallace (left) and Matt Shaw are congratulated by Mayor Thomas Koch
after being awarded their Eagle Scout patch and certificate at Houghs Neck Congregational

Church. Josh and Matt are member of Troop 6 led by Scoutmaster Rob Gordon and Assistant

Scoutmaster Joe Giggey.

Two New Eagle Scouts

Congratulated By Koch

25 Residents On Northeastern Dean's List

Mayor Thomas Koch
congratulated Quincy's latest

Eagle Scouts, Josh Wallace

and Matt Shaw of Troop 6

after their recent induction

ceremony at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church.

Troop 6 Scoutmaster

Robert Gordon described the

major effort required to attain

the goal of Eagle Scout. The

young men must earn 21

merit badges and complete a

service project before their

18th birthday.

"They are two of the best

kids we' ve had," Gordon said

of the new Eagle Scouts.

Gordon, an Eagle Scout

himself, has been Troop 6

Scoutmaster for six years.

Assistant Scoutmaster is

Joseph Giggey.

Josh said he'd decided to

aim for the highest honor

"back when I was aCub Scout

when I lived in Merrymount."

He wanted to emulate a

family friend. Josh

Knowlton, who had achieved

Eagle Scout status.

For his project. Josh, a

freshman at Eastern

Nazarene College, chose a

makeover of the youth room

at Fort Square Church on

Pleasant Street.

"That's my home church,"

Josh said, noting that he

works with junior high and

high school youth group

members. Josh, the son of

Kevin and Pam Wallace, has

a sister, Lindsay.

Josh found donors for new

carpeting and paint and

enlisted the volunteer

services of his neighbor,

Kevin Kearney, a

professional carpenter. By
the project's end, the youth

room was transformed from

a cluttered, dingy space to

bright center complete with

a pool table.

Matt' s project was equally

challenging. He raised $3000

for wood, supplies and

equipment before building a

handicap ramp at the Gordon

Conference Room at Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church.

Matt, the son of Kathy

and David Shaw, has a sister

Samantha. He is a student at

St. Anselm's College,

Manchester, NH.

Northeastern University

lists 25 local residents on its

fall semester dean's list

(which ended in Dec. 2007).

They are:

Dean's List: Janine

Ronayne (majoring in Health

Science), Sze Wing Mak
(Architecture), Jeffrey

Onyeokoro (Pharmacy),

Marsel Kane (Electrical En-

gineering), Rebecca E.

Parenteau (Criminal Justice),

Michael N. Boucher (Me-

chanical Engineering Tech-

nology), Po Shan Yeung

(Psychology), Khanhnhat N.

Nguyen (Psychology), Sarah

A. Caruso (Business Admin-

istration), Qiye Li (Nursing),

Mary C. Mercurio (Physical

Therapy), Lily T. Ko (Mar-

keting), Judy M. Kwan (Ac-

counting), Betty Chu (Phar-

macy).

Joseph A. Pantano (Engi-

neering), Yori G. Sverdlin

(Engineering), Joseph A.

Harris (Electrical Engineer-

ing), Katelyn E. Dwyer (En-

glish), Ngoc Nguyen (Phar-

macy), Amy Sandonato (Ac-

counting), Winnie T. Tran

(Pharmacy), Thang M. Thin

(Accounting), Xi Lin (Ac-

counting), Alvin K. Wong
(Pharmacy) and Nhi H. Vu

(Pharmacy).

(To achieve the dean 's list

distinction, students must

carry a full program of at

least four courses, have a

quality point average of3.25

or greater out of a possible

4.0 and carry no single

grade lower than a C during

the course of their college

career.)

JEWELRY

S^lWfHSPWp!!!!^^

JulieAnn Wolowicz Bellevue Graduate

Bellevue is the largest pri-

vate university in Nebraska

with nearly 8,000 students

from around the world, of

whom more than 5,000 com-

JulieAnn Wolowicz of

Quincy has been awarded a

degree in business adminis-

tration of technical studies

at the winter commencement

of Bellevue University based pigte their studies onhne

.

in Omaha, Neb.

Kara, Bud Tompkins Parents of Son

Kara and Bud Tompkins Weymouth,

of Plymouth are parents of a Grandparents are Robert

son Noah R., bom Nov. 20 at Tompkins, Sr. ofQuincy, and

South Shore Hospital, Steve and Claire Kelley,Sr.,

of Plymouth.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
corns

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy, MA 02 169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

I^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts) 617-786-7942

February Birthstone is Amettiyst - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

\
RKLI(;i()l s

: ARTK IKS

Rosary Beads

CREEDS

.CROSSING

B()()KS.(;iFTS|

SllSK •BIBLKS!

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 wwwQuincv.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bnde
www.thetirrelIroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St., Quincv

617-847-6149

Blue Crystal Designs
by Linda Santoro

Create the perfect compliment to your wedding day.

Custom jewelry for the bride & wedding party.

Valentine Special: 20% off your order during February.

Quincy, MA 617-472-5285 nsantoro@comcastnet

is Takes The Cake
Boston Magiizine

•The Knot 2007 Best of Weddin^^s
"

feamti^uiip de*igmd cake* (ot

a^ acattiem*.

Tf^edtim^ cake* aee ome *pecia£tff

5W. {6I7J 77^-emkt

Tmx. (6W 773'tr74

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

764 7iam<>ekSt.

Qmmef, 'mat 02770

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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QMC, Manet Health

Team Up To Help Insured

Connect With Coverage
Quincy Medical Center

(QMC) and Manet Commu-
nity Health Center (MCHC)
recently teamed up with the

Commonwealth Health In-

surance Connector Authority

to provide South Shore resi-

dents with information about

the state's new health care re-

form law and help enroll

those in need of health insur-

ance in affordable plans.

Staff from both organiza-

tions were available at "Con-

nect to ficalth" events lo-

cated at QMC and at Kam
Man Market m Quincy. In

aiklilion. reprcscntalives

Iroin Neighborhood Health

Plan. liostoii McilKai Cen-

ter Hcallh Network, SHINI',

and African Community
I KmIiIi Initiatives were avail-

;ihli' to answer i|ncstions and

otk'i mtorm.ition to attend

CCS

"I am [>lcascil that Quincy

Medical Center, .ilong with

Manet Coiniminity Health

Center, was able lo work

uilh the Commonwealth
Connector to host this

e\ent." saul (iary W Gib-

hons, QMC president and

Cl-O. "As two of this

community's major

healthcare resources, we
know how imptirtant it is lo

help residents obtain afford-

able health coverage."

According to the state's

new health reform law. Mas-

sachusetts adults are now re-

quired to have health insur-

ance. Adults who do not have

health insurance this year

face penalties as high as

$912. The penalties will ac-

crue monthly and be as-

sessed as part of the state tax

filing process.

The "C(mnect to Health"

enrollment event, was also

co-sponsored by the South-

eastern Massachusetts legis-

lative ilelcgation, including

Congressman Bill Delahunt

and Senators Robert L.

Iledlund. Brian A. Joyce.

Michael W. Morrissey,

lames \.. Timilty. and Marian

Walsh Representatives

Bruce .1. Ayers. William C.

CiaKin. I.()uis L. Kafka.

Ronald Mariano, Paul

McMurtry. James M.
Murphy. John H. Rodgers.

Richard J. Ross. Walter F.

limilty. A. Stephen Tobin.

"We've made remarkable

progress in a very short pe-

riod of time, but there is still

much work to do," said

Health Connector E.xecutive

Director Jon Kingsdale.

"We're extremely grateful to

the Southeastern Massachu-

setts delegation for helping

us bring this critical oppor-

tunity directly to the people

of the region."

Those who were unable to

attend the event but are in-

terested in signing up for one

of the new insurance plans

are invited to contact Quincy

Medical Center at 617-773-

6I(X) or Manet Community
Health Center at 617-376-

3(KK).

Quincy Medical Center is

a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing South Shore resi-

dents with comprehensive

medical and surgical ser-

vices. The medical center's

Alliance for Quality with

Boston Medical Center

(BMC), formed in 1999,

brings academic medicine to

the community.

At Quincy Medical Cen-

ter, physicians from Boston

Medical Center direct the

departments of medicine,

surgery, anesthesia, and

emergency medicine. Physi-

cians from BMC who are

board-certified in a range of

medical and surgical special-

ties work alongside commu-
nity physicians to ensure the

continuity of care.

JEFFREY K. CLIFFORD
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Announces the Opening

ofhis Law Ojfice

at

21 McGrath Highway,

Suite 505, Quincy, MA

Specializing In

• Criminal Defense

• Personal Injury Law

tel(6VT) 472-2300 'fax (617) 472-5933

<v/f (508) 562-1212

emaUJCLIFFORDLAW@AOL.OOM

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER President and CEO Gary Gibbons, MD, stopped in to greet

attendees at QMC's "Connect to Health" event With him are Jenny Claris, QMC Gateway

Representative, (left) and health plan applicant Kathleen Thomas.

*'0fKh*r4

vm UttH
^
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ANSWERING QUESTIONS about health care reform at the Quincy Kam Man Shopping Cen-

ter are Emily George Oeft), Commonwealth Connector, and Xuan Du, Manet Community Health

Center.

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
f Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has
beenproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &

senior housing services for more than ? ^ years.
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Lydon Funeral Chapel

We are rich in history here at Lydon Chapel for Funerals. The Building at

Lydon Chapel was built in the 1 8th century for a young lady by her father. It was

given to her with love as a wedding present. Since then it has been a birthing house.

Young ladies would come to Lydon Chapel to give birth to the future of this great city

of Quincy. At one visiting hours 15 years ago I was honored to have met one of the

ladies that were bom at Lydon Chapel. She proudly entered the Chapel stating "I was

bom here". Following this, the chapel harbored many seniors for their last years of

life when it was a nursing home. The same chapels that we have today were wards

like at Quincy Hospital. Following these beautiful years Lydon's Funeral Chapel

became Russell Funeral Home and to this day we have been serving families in a

compassionate and caring manner "One family at a time". Since the 18th century

many people have traveled the circle of life inside of Lydon's Funeral Chapel doors.

Thru the decades of service Lydon Chapel for Funerals has continued to care

for the Quincy community and the surrounding areas with compassion and respect.

Because we service one family at a time we can put all of our time into your requests.

We can add the special touches to the services of your loved one because you have

placed your tmst with me to care for your loved one. Here at Lydon Chapel we feel

that this is more of a ministry. There has never been one funeral that has ever been the

same. Like a flower no two are the same so to I find in the funeral process. Everyone

is unique and each person has different faiths and beliefs.

It is our counseling that helps families thru these decisions so that the

survivors can feel that they have respected their loved ones wishes which will enable

them to move on in their lives.

»,^ir^

Michelle Lydon is the 2nd generation owner of Lydon Chapel since 2006.

Michelle and her husband Charles Phelan are active in the community. Together they

have refurbished Collins Rest-A-While Playground, BeechwoodKnoll Playground and

the Sailors Home Cemetery in WoUaston. Michelle is currently the treasurer of the

Quincy Democratic City Conmiittee and Chuck is the President. Michelle is also 2nd

vice president in the Quincy Lions Club. " I look forward to many years as a Funeral

Director as well as a volunteer in our beautiful city of Quincy" quotes Michelle.

Michelle is also a Justice of the Peace and has performed over 450 weddings around

MA. As a service to the families I serve at the Funeral Chapel I am honored to be part

of a happy time in my family's lives.

• 6r1<W/Pn»t GowM
' BridMHnwlBAilaiMm
•FkMMtgiris
> TuMNloslSuto
• Communion OutMk
•ChiMMtinoOuMto

•WwfcKngPholoArKlso
• Wtddlng InviMorw

Phi Du
G«n«ral Manajjffr

^ Gr«inii€^ City

QUINCY'S FINEST CLIMATE CONTROLLED SELF STORAGE FACILITIES

Record Stori|i« / Moving Scrvkos Available

Outside Storage for Cars, RVs ft Boats / Alarmed

148 OW Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02 1 70

61 7.770.3210 • www.granitecityselfstorage.com

Over 1000 units in three Quincy locations

Ueed e^ace toprey?
Of W!5t/b6 5 Pew momenfe fo regroup?'

the ReaefingRoom is whst you're lookingPor/^

The Christian Science Reading Room

18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

TMfis-Fw* 10-2, S^f \0'\.M \ock PoruQtd to sem% you.'

^^ Eastern
VCyBank

^V0mt y4m[wg ^gins

QMd

CvmtmS^fvm

FUNeilAL A CIteMATION SERVICC
Oiilney NortH QylfMsy Hin^ham

Terry Bellotti-Palmleri
Branch Manager/Vic* Pratidant

Phona:617-<89-1723
731 Hancock Streat, B366 Fax: 61 7-«89-1744

Quincy, MA 02170 UMio«H)alfflMtMitarnM.coffl

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
Proudly sening the South Shorefor over 100 years.

Traditional Undergraduate

23 East Elm Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

617-745-3000

Adult and Graduate Studies

180 Old Colony Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

1-877-ENC-LEAD vwvw.enc.edu

(«t7)78e-7«42
FAX (6t7> 7a«-7944

City of Presidents

OtCHSon
FINE JEWELRY

THE COLErn FAMILY

'•Quality a iNTEGRrrv Are a TRAomoN"
Merchandise At Discount Prices

A Great Place To Stay

845 Hancock St., Rte. 3A
Quincy, MA 021 70

AL. • DAVE • MARK
795 HANCOCK STKEBT

OUtNCY. MA 02170

For Reservations:

(617)479-6500

(617) 471-9257 Fax
www.presiclentscitymotel.com

(S\ QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

Gpaniite City
''Pack & Ship''

95 Old Colony Ave • Wollaston

617.770.3210

H:titTil Kxprcs*^

Lydon Funeral Chapel
644 Hancock St., Quincy

617-472-7423

Michelle Lydon

Owner/Director ^

You deserve a break from the cold

Qassic
Homes
Real Estate

12 Beacf Street • Quincv', MA 32170

Barry Rabinovitz Angela Ponte

wHH.classichomesre.com

617-328-5800

Cinnamint Latte

Our perfectly extracted
espresso, smoothly textured
miik, and the warmth of mint

with cinnamon.

Try our Cinnamint
Hot Cocoa too!

coffeebreakcafe .net

Qi
Sponsored by The WoUaston Business PartDership

INCY an economk devdopment committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

COLLABORATIVE Discover the possibilities of membership 617^7.1454
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Four-Day Parish Mission

Starts Feb. 28 At St. John's

Morrisette Memorial Mass

St. John the Baptist Par-

ish will hold a four-day par-

ish mission, from Monday,

Feb. 25 to Thursday, Feb. 28.

The mission services,

conducted by the Oblates of

the Virgin Mary, will begin

each evening at 7 p.m. The

purpose of the mission is for

an overall parish spiritual

renewal and to provide an

opportunity for inactive

Catholics to return to the sac-

ramental life of the Church.

Fr. David Nicgorski and

Fr. Peter Grover. Oblates

priests, will conduct the mis-

sion. The Oblates of the Vir-

gin Mary are stationed in

Milton and they are an order

dedicated to the evangelizing

work of the Church.

Traditional parish mis-

sions are an exceptional time

m the life of a Catholic par-

ish, devoted to the special

preaching of the Good News
of our Lord, Jesus Christ. St.

John the Baptist Parish Mis-

sion will include: Eucharis-

tic adoration; scripture-ba.sed

preaching; confession and a

general opportunity to

deepen one's spiritual life.

The Daughters of St. Paul

will be at the first two eve-

nings of the mission to make
available books and religious

articles.

People of all faiths and

those of no church affiliation

are welcomed. In the words

of Pope John Paul II. "The

traditional missions are irre-

placeable for a periodic and

vigorous renewal of the

Christian life."

FATHER DOMKNIC MENNA leads family members and friends ofthe recently deceased to the

79th Memorial Mass of Morrisette American Legion Post 294 Monday in St. Mary's Church in

West Quincy. He is followed by John 'Butch' Mahoney and Post Conunander Alan Harrington.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

AFFORDABLE
AUTO DETAILING

• Automobiles • Conimcrcial Trucks

• Limousines

• Motorcycles • Busses

• Remote Starter installation

• Stereo Installation

• Winilow Tinting Auto &. Home

I- nc pit k-uf) ct ilclivcry

l-ullx lircnscil A. insured

James Anderson 6 1 7-799-6555

1 7 (ioddard St. Quincy, MA. 02169

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE ^iU MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t'DEADBOLTSINSTALUD
• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FiHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177
HAROLD DiMATTEO , chaplain of the Morrisette Post, carries the cross as the procession

moves down the aisle of St. Mary's Church at the Memorial Mass. Behind him are Past

Commander Hank Bradley, Past Commander Larry Norton and acolytes Ray Cattaneo and

Louis Assad.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

F'oniicr dcrk. Rl Supreme Court

vv\^ w.BatesRiordan.com

645 Hancock Street, VVoIIaston • (617) 328-8080

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

COLOR GUARD from the Morrisette Post stands by as Past Commanders Hank Bradley and

Larry Norton read the names ofpost members who have died in the past year as family members
step forward to snuff out a candle at the Memorial Mass in St Mary's Church.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

The All New

ACUPUNCTURE- INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

' SINCC 1982

Af«C YOU SICK AND TIRCO
or FKKUNO WCK AND TmCO? Tnj AcHfHHctHit!

ACU^UNCTUMt <a A »ArK AND CrFSCTIVS rOA Af>P<«OVCD
T»»«AT>««»«T rOM oven 60 HCM.TM CONOmONtt MitCt.UO<Na:

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum proteaion in all lines at aflFordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

BiisiiMss & Pttrsofial Tuc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call617-471'3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

school <>/music
All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Ovinty Center

Learn From
The Best!

Grand Re-Opening Season!

Piirchoa gift cwtificotp foi music lessons this Wldov seoson.

E11.-0I' in prhntt lessons at liie Bosse School of Musk this Ul

seoson omj expnierce out ImuKl new. sigti o(8ie art focih^

The new Bosse School of Music is still

convenienriy located at the Middle Street Ploce

complex in Weymouth, Ma We cie now on the

opposite side of the building in a new and

target spoce. (998 Middit Street)

• mvAn iNsnucnoN KMAu
MSTKUMBITStVOia
Guitar. Bass. Drums. Piano,

Saxophone. Clarinet, Flute. Oboe,

Bassoon.Trumpet, Trombone.

Violin, V'ioU, Cello, and Mandolin

•IViVATEINSTItKnONIN:
Music Theory. Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting.

Recording Technology

•INSEMUnOGIMi

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

•MnMNBirMTMS
« MUSKmiOOC * ACCBSBIKS

FormonSfonaaHon, please cal

781-337-8500

RAffU
il/iRY SAWROAy

ATfPM
Q(/wcy LooGi Of iucs

ZS4 Qi/ARRY Strut

OPH(f Tt> THi Pi/euc

Zi YiARS AMO OiO€R
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Dwelling Replacement

Tops Con Com Agenda
The Conservation Com-

mission was scheduled last

night (Wednesday) at 7:30

p.m. to take up a notice of

intent by Gregory
Seymourian to demolish one

single-family dwelling and

replace it with another at 154

Rice Rd., WoUaston.

The area is considered a

barrier beach; land subject to

coastal storm flowage; and

100-foot buffer zone of bor-

dering vegetated wetlands.

Other items on the agenda

included:

Notice of intent by Caron

O'Neil to demohsh and re-

construct a dwelling and

damaged seawall with place-

ment of stone on property

located at 1 8 Nut Island Ave.,

Houghs Neck.

Notice of intent by Tho-

mas Galgana for subdivision

of a residential lot and con-

struction of two single fam-

ily dwelhngs at 22 Gannett

Rd., Adams Shore.

The following items have

been continued to the March

5 meeting:

Reconsideration of notice

of intent by Aidan Feeney to

build a single family resi-

dence at 1 1 Gertrude Ave.,

Germantown, on land sub-

ject to coastal storm flowage

within 100-foot buffer zone

of a saltmarsh.

Applications Available

For Aggie Summer Camp

Notice of intent by

Terrence Hillery for con-

struction of an addition to a

dwelbng at 129 Bayside Rd.,

Squantum, on land subject to

coastal storm flowage within

the 100-foot buffer zone of a

coastal bank and beach.

Continued to the March

19 is a notice of intent by

Donald R Buckley for the

legalization of the construc-

tion of a pier, including com-

pliance with all applicable

wetlands regulations, at 144

Shore Ave., Merrymount.

tAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Davis Proposes 4-Year

Term For Mayor
(Cont'd From Page 1)

"Successful government

needs to be able to plan long-

term," said Davis. "Some-

time during the 1970s a de-

cision was made to cap oil

tanks on the site of the new
Quincy High School.

"The short term cost most

likely made the idea of re-

moving the oil from the tanks

less likely. That decision re-

sulted in the taxpayers pay-

ing $1.8 million to clean up

the site today."

Davis said he has spoken

to a number of mayors and

they told him they believe

that in today's world there

are more requirements put

upon municipalities by the

state and federal govern-

ments.

"Not only is the task of

running the city a full-time

job, the learning curve for the

mayor and department heads

also takes time," he said.

*The mayor should serve for

four years just like the presi-

dent, the governor and the

School Committee."

Under Davis' proposal,

the terms for city councillors

would remain at two years.

"I look forward to having

this issue studied by the City

Council with the input of the

public, current and former

elected officials and repre-

sentatives from the state and

other communities," he said.

Applications forthe Aggie

summer camp are being ac-

cepted at the Norfolk County

Agricultural SummerEnrich-

ment Program at 400 Main

St., Walpole for session one,

July 7-July 11 and session

two, July 14-July 18.

The camp, set on a 365

acre campus at the Norfolk

County Agricultural High

School is for children ages 7

through 1 3 years old.

Those interested may call

B.J. Caouette, Camp Direc-

tor, at 508-668-0268, ext.

205.

barMrskqf
Rich De Thomaso

(formeriy of Rocco & Son's in Quincy)

Rich has been a barber for 46 years.

Rich would like to thank & inirite bisjriends\

& patrons to join him at bis new location.

•!>i)() Hnilur ^irtvi. No \\c\ inoiiili • 781-337-3091

Anthony L. Agnltti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAU FORAQUOTEONPROPERINSUltANCE

COVERAGEATCOMPETmVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs.

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 306

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: (617) 934-0709

Fax: (617) 328-0689

e-mail: cIogan@cedronelaw.coin

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Sunday, Feb. 24 - Thursday, Feb 28

RESTAURANT
« A M ^w m^
Vw BEIV

ww^.Taste

cot^

Lunch for 2 for $10

Burbe's Seafood - 61 Billings Road

The Adams Pub at the B#st Vi)i^|^em Adams Inn -

29 Hancocb Street % % '\,

Lunch for 2 for $15

Cucimx Mia Cafe-Deli - 94 Washington Street

The Fcgcand Hound Wood Grille & Tavern -123 Sea Street

Fuji 1546 Restaurant & Bar- 1546 hidncocb Street "^^

Hancock's Steak and Seafood ^ The Marriott Crown Colony

La Paloma Mexican Restaurant - 195 Newport Ave

Little Hot-Pot Restaurant - 1585 Hancock Street

The Fours - 15 Cottage Street

Other Lunch Specials

Boars Nest Specialty Sandwiches- 1429 Hancock Street

Italy's Little Kitchen- 1239 Hancock Street

Pho Hoa Restaurant- 409 Hancock Street

South Side Tavern - 73 Liberty St

Uincy 1250 Hancock Street, Suite 127N

Jiestaurant Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

League 6i 7-657-001

9

P\me contact ponicipoting estoblishmnts

for more infofmt'm, or visit www.TasteQumy.com

Dinnerfor 2for $20

Burke's Seafood - 61 Billings Road

Dinnerfor 2for $25

Tullio's Restaurant & Grotto - 150 Hancock Street

Captain Fishbones - 332 Victory Road

Bad Abbots- 1546 Hancock Street

Firefly's Bodadous Bar- B- Que and Beyond- 516 Adams Street

The Fox and Hound Wood Grille & Tavern -123 Sea Street

Pufi 1546 Restaurant & Bar - 1546 Hancock Street

Siro's at Marina Bay - 307 Victory Road

Other Dinner Specials

Pho Hoa Restaurant - 409 Hancock Street

Italy's Little Kitchen - 1239 Hancock Street

South Side Tavern - 73 Liberty St

Other Great Deals Being Offered!

Coffee Break Cafe - 77 Parkingway, 12 Old Colony Ave

& 256 East Squantum St

Ginger Betty's Bakery- 215 Samoset Ave

School House Pizza- 1-3 School Street

The Fudge Bar- 1219 Hancock Street

I

'
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

QIJINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Feb. 8 - Feb. IS

Total Calls for Service : 1,235

Total Arrests : 43

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIPAY. FEP. g
LARCENY, 10:39 a.m., 10 Plymouth St. Stolen d(H)r

ASSADLTANDBATTERY, 11:45 a.m., Presidents

City Inn, 845 Hancock St. Guest robbed and beaten.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:26 p.m., Sterling

Middle School, 444 (iranite St. Past. Boy was jumped

after school, referred to school resource officer.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:27 p.m., 1280 Sea St.

Ciarage door. Faint on doors.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERIN(;/PR0(;RESS, 8:56

p.m., 37 Braintree Ave. Dwelling. Caller slates intruder

on front porch trying to get through tront door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9: 13 p.m., 1 16 Billings

Rd. Vandalism to vehicle. No damage designs in the snow.

SATURDAY. FEB. 9

LARCENY, 1:36 p.m., 162 Sumner SI. ATM card

LARCENY, 4:16 p.m.. Stop and Shop Supermar-

ket, 495 Southern Artery. Money.

LARCEN^, 7 p.m.. Express Wash Laundromat,

5XS Washington St. (cllphone. Black IVarl cellphone

LAR( ENY, 7:09 p.m., Fuji Restaurant, 1546

Hancock SI. Samsung cellphone.

LARCEN^, 7:22 p.m., 25 School St. By credit card.

SI INDA\^ FEB^ LO

NANDALISM/PROPKRTY, 2:23 a.m., 5 Avalon

Ave. I lc;uil lv\ o h;mgs. Caller thinks she heard gun shots,

alraid to look out window, sounded elderly. Bang noise

u.is Iroin a rock liiiimg the motor vehicle.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 3:01 a.m.. Seven Eleven

Store, 76 Franklin St. Just happened. Motor vehicle

stopped at Scotch Pond Place by 773. Some type of

weapon uas alluded. White male, white t-shirt. Motor

vehicle stopped on Scotch Pond was wrong vehicle. Called

i>n ^) 1 1 slated a regular customer robbed him took pk cigs.

LARCENY, 9:13 a.m., Sarsfields, Inc., 1464
Hancock St. Pockefbook. Small tan Coach bag, social

security card, licen.se, wedding ring, all keys, Samsung
cell phone.

BREAKINC AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:54 a.m.,

39 Newbury St. Dwelling. Kicked in front door and

caused damage. No items taken, just entry gained to house.

LARCENY, 1:38 p.m., 8 Kent St. See caller

LARCENY, 4:27 p.m., Kam Man Food, 215 Quincy
Ave. Hokling t>ne. One party under alrest for larceny over

and three warrants.

MONDAY. FEB. 11

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:12 a.m., 353 Sea St.

Fence.

LARCENY, 9:15 a.m.. Presidents City Inn, 845

Hancock St. Pocketbook taken. Party left belongings in

cab.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 11:15 a.m.. Home Depot,

177 Willard St. Copper wire. Male attempted to steal

$400 worth of copper wire, left in green Jeep, unknown
reg. Headed down the hill and took a left on Willard St.

Suspect was a white male, mid 20's; Jeep was a soft top.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:37 p.m.. Sterling

Middle School, 444 Granite St. Follow-up. Boy jumped
by five youths. Caller now w ants to press charges.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:53 p.m., 101 Dundee
Rd. Past motor vehicle. Rear windshield smashed some-

time during the night.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 8:56 p.m., Wal-Mart, 301

Falls Blvd. By checks. See lost prevention about a sp

party about a past incident. Party tried to pass a Mastercard

checks and left license number behind.

TUESDAY, FEPt U
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:12 ajn.,

99 Billings Rd. Dwelling. Front window broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:28 a.m., Dunkin'
Donuts, 366 Centre St. Glass door.

VANDALISML/PROPERTY, 10:16 a.m., 12 Me-
chanic St. Vehicle/Past. Vehicle keyed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:11 a.m., Quincy
Adams Restaurant, 60 Sumner St Several windows bro-

ken, no entry could be gained.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:32 pjn.,

YMCA, 79 Coddington St From lockers.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:52 p.m., MBTA Sta-

tion/Parking Wollaston, 310 Newport Ave. Past.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 3:03 p.m., 98

South Walnut St Dwelling

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:44 p.m.,

Baystate Rd. Past. Caller reports vehicle was broken into

yesterday and the air bag was taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 84 Ruggles

St. Taken was a Tom-Tom. Rear passenger window was

smashed. Caller will call back to file police a report. Did

not like the fact that we were very bu.sy at this time.

THURSDAY. FEB. 14

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:05 a.m., 75

Arthur St. Already found. 1996 Chevy Blazer taken by

triend. Recovered by Duxbury Police and arrest made.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:15 p.m., 117 Atlan-

tic St. Motor vehicle egged.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:58 a.m., 141 Sea St.

Suspect leaving the area in a green car. Report to be filed:

malicious destruction, simple A&B. Complaint submit-

ted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:51 a.m., 50 Spear St.

Tires slashed.

LARCENY, 9:54 a.m., Quincy High School East,

107 Woodward Ave. Complaint for larceny over.

LARCENY, 11:30 a.m., 435 Granite St. Debit card

lost in Saugus, then used fraudulently in Saugus.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:28 p.m., Petar's Au-
tomotive, Inc., 330 Quincy Ave. Damage. Lt. Tobin states

there is some damage to the building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:05 p.m., Paul's Per-

formance Transmission, 100 Penn St. Past. Cars bro-

ken into last night. Broken windows, no breaking and

entering.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:40 p.m., Triangle

Transmission Brake, 62 Liberty St. Past.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 4:41 p.m., 1495 Hancock
St. Purse snap. White male, dressed in black, fled down
side street, sweatshirt hooded. Incident occurred in alley

between Ross Way and 1495 Hancock St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:50 p.m.. Patriots

Auto, 92 Holmes St. Past. Vehicle windshield smashed

in last evening.

LARCENY, 5:28 p.m., Granite City Self Storage,

148 Old Colony Ave. Med samples.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 5:54 p.m., Quincy
Medical Center, 114 Whitwell St. Arrest made in the

emergency room. Two counts assault and battery on EMT.
ARMED ROBBERY, 11:04 p.m., 9 Rockview Rd.

Gun. Claims black parties outside, may have guns and

hung up. Left in a small two door sportscar, heading down
Whitwell St. towards Adams St. Two black males inside,

never saw a weapon. Baggy coats, baseball hat, very loud

muffler. Suspect vehicle stopped at Granite Ave. and

Squantum St., Milton. All charged with three counts armed

robbery, three counts assault by DAV and conspiracy.

ARMED ROBBERY, 11:13 p.m., Bedford St Gun
shown. From MBTA Station Quincy Center, 1245

Hancock St. Arrest made.

ARMED ROBBERY, 11:35 p.m., Centre St and
Granite St. Gun shown.

FRIDAY. FEB. 15

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:12 p.m., 73 BickneU
St. Past. Not enough information, advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:20 a.m., Kendrigan
Place, 10 Winter St. Motor vehicle damage. States some-

one tampered with his tires. Caller states complex has

video surveillance

If you have information on the above crimes, drug ac-

tivity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detec-

tive Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following

website: http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. Ifyou wish to make
an appointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders
book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer

for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is clminton@ci.quincy.ma.us-Z>. Dan
Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, Feb. 7, at approximately 1:50 p.p..

Officer David Levine was dispatched to the CVS store

in Wollaston Center to investigate a possible shoplifting.

Upon arrival. Officer Levine informed dispatch that

he believed the suspects were in a vehicle in the parking

lot and he was going to be out with the vehicle. Officer

Kevin DiMattio radioed that

he was on his way to back

up Officer Levine.

As Officer DiMattio

neared, he heard Officer

Levine' s radio call for help.

Officer DiMattio arrived

and observed Officer

Levine, his face covered in

blood, with his gun drawn

ordering the two suspects

in the vehicle not to move.

Officer DiMattio learned

that the suspect who
assaulted Officer Levine ran towards theMBTA parking

area.

Officer John Menz, who was working a detail at Beale

Street and Newport Avenue, heard the call for help from

Officer Levine, so he jumped into his own vehicle and

drove to the parking lot, where he observed the suspect

who had assaulted Officer Levine running.

Officer Menz chased the suspect across Beale Street

and into the Wollaston MBTA parking lot. Officer

DiMattio also gave chase and the Officers surrounded

the suspect between parked cars. Officer Menz made a

move to grab the suspect and was able to bring him to the

ground, but the suspect continued to resist.

Officer DiMattio sprayed the suspect with mace, but

he continued to resist arrest. While on his stomach, the

suspect stiffened up his body and kept his left arm

underneath his body. After getting his left wrist in

handcuffs, he again stiffened up his right arm making it

difficult to get the handcuffs on.

While affecting the arrest. Officer DiMattio noticed

that the suspect already had a pair of handcuffs - both

attached to his right wrist. It was apparent the handcuffs

belonged to Officer Levine and the suspect had broken

free before being arrested. After the suspect was placed

in custody. Officer DiMattio discovered that both of his

hands were covered in blood, believed to be from either

Officer Levine or the suspect, or both.

Additional Officers arrived to assist.

Officer Menz injured his ankle during the scuffle, so

ambulances were dispatched to the two scenes to treat

the Officer and the prisoner as well as Officer Levine.

Back at the car stop, additional Officers took over for

Officer Levine, who was transported to the hospital with

a laceration to the forehead. The passengers in the car,

one male and one female, were held until the story could

unfold.

Officer DiMattio interviewed the assistant manager

of CVS and learned the suspect that had been chased

entered the store an hour earlier trying to return

merchandise (one package ofSchick Intuition Plus razor

blades @ $10.49 and one tube of Dramamine @ $5.29)

with an old receipt.

The assistant manager recognized this as a common
scam among shoplifters, who get the merchandise from

the store shelfand try to return it with a discarded receipt

showing the same merchandise. The suspect was told he

needed to show his CVS rewards card to get reimbursed.

This card was needed to match the card number on the

receipt.

When the suspect was unable to provide his card, he

was informed he could not make the return. The suspect

then left the store (Beale Street side) and the alarm

sensors went off. Both items in the suspect's possession

(razor blades & Dramamine) were apparently stolen

from the store because this alarm did not go offwhen the

suspect first entered the store.

Officer Harry Breen interviewed two witnesses and

learned from a store employee that the suspect fled the

store andjumped into a vehicle. As the vehicle drove off

through the parking lot, a patrol car (Officer Levine)

pulled over the suspect vehicle. The second witness said

he watched as Officer Levine got the suspect out of the

vehicle, patted him down for weapons and then placed

one handcuff on him.

Before Officer Levine could secure the other cuff, the

suspect began fighting with Officer Levine. The wimess
saw Officer Levine fall to the ground, where the suspect

repeatedly kicked him. The witness ran to Officer

(Cont'd On Page 25)
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Ibm Lyoas

Fin Ffvvtiiikm Bmwmt
QuimeyFin

Sober Club Organizational

Meeting To Be Held Feb. 26

The S.A.F.E Program
I cannot over emphasize

the importance of this

Department's safety educa-

tor while I'll make an at-

tempt to do so here.

Back in 1995, I wrote a

grant subsidizing the posi-

tion ofa fire department pub-

lic educator. Prior to receiv-

ing the grant, a couple of us

in the fire prevention bureau

made attempts at giving pre-

sentations as time allowed.

There was a scattering of ef-

forts considering the time

constraints. We typically of-

fered a program to the City ' s

second graders during Fire

Prevention Week each year

(the first week in October)

and sporadic efforts at senior

safety and evacuation drills.

Since then our S.A.F.E.

(Student Awareness of Fire

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

Mcmday, Feb. 25

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Feb. 26
Chicken paimesan cut-

tet with tomato sauce on a

bun, hot vegetable, fruit

juice. Early release middle

schools.

Wednesday, Feb. 27
Fajita chicken in a torti-

lla wrap with Spanish rice,

com niblets, jfiresh fruit or

juice.

Thursday, Feb. 28

Italian sausage meatballs

with tomato sauce over

pasta, vegetable, fruit juice.

Friday, Feb. 29
Tuna salad sandwich, to-

mato soup, potatochips, JBruit

cup.

Education) officer fills the

irreplaceable need for proac-

tive fire safety education to

many of Quincy's popula-

tion. Meanwhile, what few

realize, the State's Compre-

hensive Fire Safety Code
mandates some of these ef-

forts.

Programs arenow offered

to school age children

through the elementary

school level. As needed,

preschoolers are eligible for

a presentation upon request.

I truly believe that this pro-

gram a^ords an intangible

benefit for them later in life.

The annual reinforcement

of the principals behind fire

safety upon these children is

priceless and should mani-

fest in a more safety con-

science young adult. Thou-

sands of students presently

receive this benefit while our

hope is that few will have to

experience the devastation of

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU

Monday, Feb. 25

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fresh fruit, fruitjuice.

Ti»sday, Feb. 26

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, Feb. 27

Mini turkey com dogs,

com niblets, peach cup.

Thursday, Feb. 28

Make your own meat-

ball submarine sandwich,

hot vegetable, fruit juice.

Friday, Feb. 29

Fish nuggets, macaroni

and cheese, hot vegetable,

dinnerroll, fruitjuice,choco-

late pudding cup.

fire in their lifetimes.

Presentations are offered

to seniors in both pubUc and

private housing. The educa-

tor is available to facilitate

the mandated nursing home
staff efforts and Medical

Center efforts in evacuation

training. This same S.A.F.E.

officer assists with evacua-

tion drills in dormitories and

office buildings. Juvenile fire

setters are filtered through

various programs to curb and

correct this threatening be-

havior. The S.A.F.E. officer

has worked with various

media outlets, like Channel

7, developing and filming fire

safety programs.Heconducts

specialty program training

such as fire extinguisher use

as well.

This educator is an essen-

tial, intrinsic piece in ourpro-

active attempts at maintain-

ing the most fire safe com-

munity possible. His efforts

complete my desire to afford

this community every pos-

sible proactive attempt at in-

forming residents of meth-

ods to avoid fire in their

homes and work places,

while passing along essen-

tial information about detec-

tion and evacuation should a

fire occur.

Ourprogramthen not only

faciUtates ourimmediate pre-

vention needs, but also in the

long mn, enhances the fire

safety consciousness of our

future young adults. Fire edu-

cation makes our efforts

whole and complete forthose

we serve. I am grateful we
offer it. (The present Quincy

S.A.F.E. officer is Lt. Price.

Call 617-376-1018.)

The secret
to a great

life?

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HiNGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600
i

^b^
TAKE A TOUR TODAY!

www.weichhrg.com/allertonhou8e

Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

Wayne Devine recently

won support for his sober

club plans from both Senator

John Kerry and Mayor
Thomas Koch.

Now he's ready to

organize a Board ofDirectors

and an advisory board and

will hold a first meeting.

Devine announced that an

organizational meeting for

the Presidents' Sober Club

will be held Tuesday, Feb.

26 at 2:30 p.m. in the

Community Room of

Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center.

Persons interested in

serving on the club's Board

of Directors or the Advisory

Board and all interested

persons are invited to attend.

Devine said that an

attorney will be on hand to

provide information and

advice on the proposal, on

the duties of a director and

the advisory committee.

Before raising funds for

the club, Devine must file for

a 501C designation by the

state. He said he is currently

compiUng the information for

the stack of state forms.

Devine has been working

on the Presidents' SoberClub

proposal for over a year and

has gathered support not only

from Kerry and Koch, but,

also last year from Governor

Deval Patrick.

"These programs have

proven quite effective in

other state communities in

fostering more stable

environments in areas with

significant substance abuse

problems, "Kerry wrote

earlier this month.

Kerry also promised to

spread the word in the

philanthropic community
once Devine 's program is

finalized.

Under his plan, Devine

would offer a club where

visitors could dance, sing and

socialize without alcohol,

drugs or smoke in their way.

He, also, envisions themed

dances, along with pool, pin-

pong, air hockey and domino

tournaments.

Devine believes the club

would also feature speakers

on smoking cessation,

healthy diets as well as

anonymous meetings on

substance abuse.

He also hopes to involve

young people in building the

club and decorating the

public areas. After such

volunteer efforts, the

youngsters might be

"inspired to pursue careers

in human services," Devine

believes.

In the 1990's, a similar

non-alcohohc entertainment

club operated in Quincy.

With substance abuse at an

all-Otime high, Devine

believes it's time to open a

club again and expand the

idea.

Sometimes brilliant care

starts with the tiniest of lights.

Milton Hospital is happy to announce

the opening of our new Endoscopy

Center. Now it's easier than

ever for you to get expert

endoscopy care close to

home. Endoscopy is a

medical procedure that

allows doctors to examine

A 4n endoscope is a and perform tasks

inside the body

using small, lit

instruments.

tiny flexible tool that

helps doctors look inside

the human body.

Our new Center has tripled in size

and includes new, larger procedure

suites for greater comfort. Privacy has

been enhanced with 12 pre- and post-

procedure rooms. Our new dedicated

waiting and reception areas plus

improved scheduling mean more

convenience for you—and your family

Best of all? These features are

supported by the latest endoscopic

technology and brought to you with

our legendary level of patient care.

Endoscopy Center Scheduling

617-313-1600
Kenneth Harris, M.D.

Medical Director,

Milton Hospital

Endoscopy Center

George Barrett, M.D.

Chief of Gastroenterology

Brian Hinnebusch, M.D.

General/Colorectal Surgeon

Christopher Kenney, M.D.

Gastroenterologist

Thomas Kenney, Jr., M.D.

Gastroenterologist

m MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFPILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you v/ant. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton 617-696-4600 www.miltonhospital.org
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'Strictly Dance'A Big Hit At North Quincy High School
Do/ens of young dancers

delighted the 350 audience

memhers at North Quincy

High School Auditonum last

week, drawing standing

ovations for the show,

"Strictly Dance."

"Strictly Dance" featured

numbers by the NQHS'
Renaissance Dance Team,

the Rainbow Tribe, the

NQHS Hip Hop team,

jsXtension, Germantown

Neighborhood Center, and

the Renaissance Dance

Alumni.

"It was ama/ing," Erica

Limoncelli, Director of

NQHS's Renaissance Dance

Team, said, describing the

packed house, the program's

success and the response of

the audience. She said she's

still fielding calls

congratulating the dancers

this week.

Lmioncelli who teaches

the eight students incinbers

ol Ren.iissaiuc Dance

Program at North Qumcy
liii:h School traiiH'c! and

DANCING DUET are (left to right) Kelly O'Brien and Erica

IJmoncelli, Director of the NQHS Renaissance Dance Pro-

gram.

choreographed her team's

dances. She is a graduate of

the NQHS's Renaissance

Dance Program.

Program choreographers

also included Meghan
McLyman. Kelly O'Brien.

Asia and Ashley Matthew.

Stephanie Imbornone.

.leffrey Loui/ia, Hilary

Schneider, and Mary
Mazzulli Perry, Artistic

Director.

NQHS Renaissance

chairwoman isTracey Phelan

with faculty member,

Meghan McLyman. Crew

members are Anthony

DiPalmo. Christian

Arrendondo. Joni Nashi.

NQHS RENAISSANCEDANCERS won super reviews after their successful show last week. Left

to right in the back row are Molly Newcomb, Brittany Burke, Erica Limoncelli, Jill O'Brien,

Krystle Mark. Front row are Tara McFarland, Jasmine Hickey, Rebecca Stanton.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

RENAISSANC E DANCE GROUP perform "Maria, Maria."

NQHS HIP HOP TEAM members pause between dances. Kneeling, Ashley Matthew, Kayla

DeVasconcelos, Kristina Anderson. Standing, Dana Frye, Emily Zarnoch, Jasmine Hickey,

Xuting Li, Laurie Do, Jenny Do, Thanh Luc, Asia Matthew

/.

OPEN A BUSINESS CHECKING ACCOUNT.
GET$200 IN GAS.

You also get up to 300 free transactions a month with no maintenance charges or minimum balance.

Here's a special offer just for new business checking customers. Open your account and asl< for a Visa® Business

CheckCard. When you use the card 6 times in 60 days, you'll get $200 in Gas Rewards. Open a business checking

account. And get Sovereign Gas Rewards.

Sovereign Bank'
America's Neighborhood Bank*

1.877.768.1145 1 sovereignbank.com

MemtMT FDIC © 2008 Sovereign Bank
|
Sovereign Bank, its logo, arxj America's Neii^bortwod Bank are registered trademarks of Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or subsidiaries in ttie United States and other countries. Open a new Free Business

Cheddng or Business Checking Plus account with a minimum deposit of $500 and request a Business Vea CheckCard l)y March 14. 2008. Then, if you make at least 6 Business Visa CheckCard purchases within the first 60 days after account

opening, you get a S200 Gas Rewards Card. You will receive your card(s) within 45 days after the expiration of this 60Ktey period. Ybur account im^ t>e open and in good standir« in order for you to receive y«xjr card(s).. Maximum $200 in Gas
Rewanls Cafd(s) per customer. The face value of the Gas Rewards Card(s) will be reported to the IRS « interest. If operwig your account in PA, you can use your Gas Rewards Card(s) at all Sunoco locations. If opening your'account in CT, MA, MD,
NH, NJ, NY or Rl, you can use your Gas Rewards Card(sj at all Exxon/Mobil kxations. Funds must corrw frwn another financial institutkxi. Gas Rewards Cards have no cash value and may n<^ be redeemed for cash at any time. While supplies last.'

Customers VM currently have or have had a business checking account in the last six months at Sover^i or any of its divisions are not ei«ible for the offer.
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STRICTLY DANCE" CAST combines students from North Qulncy High School's Renaissance

pro-am, Hip Hop Team and Dance team along with dancers from the Germantown Neighbor-

hood Cmter. Kneeling are Krystle Mark, Olivia Rothwell, Molly Newcomb. Second row. Erica

Limoncelli, Director, Renaissance Dance Program, Brianna Storer, Jasmine Hiclcey, Jillian

O'Brien, Brittany Burlie, Tara McFarland, Carrie Sunde, Samantha Lalie. Third row, Gina

Christo, Nicole Bannister, Emily Pace, Rebecca Stanton, Berly Kim, Rim Tovil, Hocy Nichols,

Catherine McAloon and Jackie Moran. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

McNamee Seeks

Crackdown On
City Noise Polluters

(Cont'd From Page 3)

according to McNamee who
said sound reduction is

achieved by materials

muffling or blocking sound

and from requiring quieter

equipment.

The contractors "would

have to come up with a noise

abatement plan," as required

in other cities and states under

McNamee' s proposal which

is modeled on legislation

already in effect for the state

of New Jersey.

"This is a complicated,

comprehensive proposal,"

said McNamee who outlined

the mechanics of noise

measurements through

decibel counts, as well as his

recommendations for

enforcement, a standing

committee, an annual report,

and a constant opportunity

for revision.

McNamee wants

feedbackfrom the city ' s legal

department, the health

department and business

leaders beforfe the measure is

assigned to a committee for a

public hearing.

According to the proposal,

a noise disturbance would

cover such problems as any

noise that is detrimental to

the health, comfort or safety

of any individual, or would

prevent people from enjoying

their property or conducting

business.

At all times, noise levels

would measure the decibel

count by scientific

equipment. The ordinance

would be enforced through

the Department of

Inspectional Services.

According to McNamee,
one key element is the

appointment of a Noise

Control Advisory Board

which would file an annual

report.

The board would consist

of seven members appointed

by the mayor and confirmed

by the City Council. After

the initial appointments, the

appointees would serve

three-year terms with no

more than three appointments

in any one year.

QCAP Schedules Two
Workshops For Landlords

NQHS DANCE TEAM Left to right first row, are Catherine McAloon, EmUy Page, Carrie

Sunde, Gina Christo, Jackie Moran. Standing, Samantha LaVie, Kimberly Lyons, Rim Touil,

Holly Nichols, Nicole Bannister, Brianna Storer

Quincy Community
Action Program (QCAP) has

scheduled two free

workshops for landlords.

The workshops will be

held Monday, March 3, and

Wednesday, March 5, from

6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the QARl
Classrooms, 2nd floor, at

1509 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

Quahfied professionals in

property management and

home ownership will discuss

property maintenance,

choosing tenants, leasing

obligations, non-

discrimination requirements,

evictions and low interest real

estate improvement loans.

Participants receive a

workbook with forms and

descriptions of special

programs for landlords.

Registration is required.

For more information, call

Ann Marie Casey at 6 1 7-479-

8181, Ext. 119.

. * .;»•

Wh\'h l)Kscx)VhRiin Sthlla Marks... a Unique New
Retirement Destination (x)minc; To Quincy.

Stella Maris is the right

retirement choice for us.

"Everything we want for our retirement will be

available at Stella Maris. We are both involved

in the Eucharistic Ministry at our Church so

the on-site Chapel is a plus. Knowing that

health care will be provided in the Carmelite

tradition is also very reassuring. With two

daughters living in Quincy, Stella Maris is

the right retirement choice for us."

Charles & Marjorie Hopkins,

Stella Maris Depositors

You Can Discover Stella Maris, Too!

Breathtaking Views I Invigorating Lifestyle I Unmatched Comfort

Lock-in your savings today! 159 apartments nestled in the heart of Boston's South

Shore. Select views of Boston, the Harbor and the Blue Hills are still available.

Join Us to Learn More

ABOUT Stella Maris!

Open House Luncheon
Tuesday, February 26^"

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

950AM WROL Live Remote

Radio Broadcast

Sunday, March qth

1:00 p.m. ' 5:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Reservations are required

AS seating is limited.

Please R.S.V.R

AT (617) 70M414.

STELLA MARIS

Information Center • 1 76 Willard St.

Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-701-1414

www.stellamaris.org

Stella Ma'is is sponsored by The Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor in South Boston. t£}
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Olivia King Joins Century 21

Network/Richmond Associates

Peter Fredericksen Assistant VP
At Bank Of Canton

Century 21 Network/

Richmond Associates in

Quincy announces Olivia

Kinghas joined its firm as a

sales associate specializing

in residential property sales.

"We are thrilled to have

Olivia join our team," said

vStephen Richmond, broker/

wwner. "We are very pleased

to be adding a veteran with

her experience.

"We've seen how she

handles clients, and the

quality of professionalism

she demonstrates in every

phase of customer service.

She will be a huge as.set to

OLIVIA KING

FLAVINpi^ATTV
FLAVIN

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Sales '^ Rentals

Appraisals

COMMirrKD TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

FREE OPINION OF VALUE
I lav 111 \ I l.iMii loss n.iiKi.ck St.

\ IMl wu u ll.iMiiaiulll.iN iiitKin
617-479-1000

JAVNK MACUnVN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

Conway Country Congratulates

Rene Czajkowski
2007TOP LISTER

Jack Conway^Quincy

Jack Conway-Quincy is

proud to annnounce that

Rene Czajkowski has

been named the office's

top lister for all of 2007.

Rene has consistently

demonstrated the
highest standards of

professionalism to her
buyers and sellers, and
she receives most of her

listings through referrals

from satisfied customers.

For all of your reaU estate needs,

contact Rene at Jack Conway-
Qulncy,6l7-479-l500.

Jack Conway & Co.. Realton U
cttebratins 52 yean o) service

to the home buyen and ieUerA

o| the CommonwecUth.

added.

King is committed to

providing the t)est experience

possible for each of her

clients.

"I have the desire and

ability to meet and exceed

my clients' expectations by

my attention to detail, my
desire to be on the cutting

edge of technology, and

dedication to my clients

before, during and after the

transaction."

Century 2 1 Network is a

full-service brokerage

located at 968 Hancock St.,

James D. Egan, President

& Chief Executive Officer of

Bank of Canton, announces

Peter Fredericksen has been

hired as assistant vice presi-

dent and investment execu-

tive for Bank of Canton Fi-

nancial, a memt)er of Infmex

Financial Group.

Based out of Bank of

Canton's corporate office,

located at 557 Washington

St., Canton, Fredericksen

will help customers to grow

their investments in order to

maximize retirement in-

come, minimize financial

our organization," Richmond Quincy.

PETER FREDERICKSEN

risk, and provide education

funding strategies.

Fredericksen has been

employed in the banking in-

QCAP Schedules Two
First-Time Homebuyer Worksliops

Quincy Community
Action Programs, Inc. ,

(QCAP), will hold a First-

Time HomebuyerWorkshop

in Quincy on two Saturdays,

March 15 and March 22.

Those interested in buying

a home are invited to attend

the workshop in the 4th Floor

OntuQ(

Annex Realty. Inc.

Conference Room at 1509

Hancock St.

The sessions are scheduled

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and are

open to everyone regardless

of income, credit rating or

down payment availability.

The speakers represent

different real estate fields and

each participant receives a

workbook containing

references related to home

buying.

Homebuyers must attend

both sessions in order to

receive a Certificate of

Attendance. The certificate

is a prerequisite for down
payment closing-cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information, call

Ann Marie Casey, 617-479-

8181, Ext. 119.

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rheresaRepoff@aol.com

Your Personal Realtor

for Buying or Selling

/ Can Tell You

What Your Home
is Worth

Landmark,Realtors
Eac^i Offitw tndepwidvntfy Ownott end OptreM

For all your Real SCOtt Drohail
Estate needs!

"Help me help you"
REALTOR

Cell: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 296-3000

Email: sdrohan@landmarkweb.com

www.SoShoreRealEstate.com

www.jackconway.com

THINKING OF SELLING?

You may be pleasantly suprised!

Quincy Prices are UP over last January!

Call us today for a
"Highest Price Analysis" of your home!

Qnturv *
Century 21 Network Richmond Associates

986 Hancocic Street

617.773.7676

dustry for 18 years. Prior to

joining Bank of Canton,

Fredericksen worked as a fi-

nancial advisor for a Bank

Five in Dartmouth.

"Peter's banking and in-

vestment experience is going

to be a great asset to Bank of

Canton," Egan said. "He is a

great fit for our organization

in that he shares our interest

in providing customers and

communities with stellar

customer service and great

products."

Fredericksen earned a

Bachelor ofArts in econom-

ics from Boston University

and a Master's in business

administration from Suffolk

University in Boston.

In his spare time he en-

joys spending time with his

wife Annmarie, daughter

Natalie and twin sons, Derek

and Christian.

Jack Conway
Real Estate

Seminar Feb. 28
Jack Conway and

Company Real Estate will

hold a free real estate career

seminar Thursday, Feb. 28 at

the Conway Quincy office,

253 Beale St., Wollaston

from 6 to 7 p.m.

Participants will learn

about Conway training,

commissions, retirement

plans, health insurance, the

in-house computer lab and

well as how to obtain a

Massachusetts real estate

hcense.

Formore information, call

Debbie Reilley, GRI, CRB,
at 1-800-1388.

The Jack Conway
Company, founded in 1956,

operates 41 offices from

Boston to the South Shore,

South Coast and Cape Cod.

The firm also runsConway

Financial Services, a

mortgage company.

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINOr
61 7-328-3200
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Conway Commercial Sells Quincy Landmark
Conway Commercial, a ^ '

division of Jack Conway &
Company recently brokered

the sale of the former Quincy

Trust building to CJMPK,
LLC and Leo Keka, who will

move his restaurant Albas,

across the street to the new
site in the spring.

The 10,000 square foot

building, located at 1486

Hancock St., sold for $1.4

million. Keka is in the pro-

cess of totally renovating the

building including the roof-

top deck.

Paul Durgin, vice presi-

dent of Conway Commer- QUINCY TRUST BUILDING as it stood in the 1930s. Conway Commercial recently broliered

cial, represented the owner **** ^'^ **^ ^^^ property, which will be the site of the restaurant Albas by the spring,

of the building, the Chin "It's a Quincy landmark," the community." Trust Company. The bank

family, and procured the said Durgin. "It's exciting to Built in 191 8 for $40,000, left the property in the 1980s,

buyer. Assisting in the trans- see what the new owner is this classic granite building and over the years, it has

action was Joseph Chan of doing, and the finished prod- was originally constructed been home to various retail

Conway-Quincy. uct should be a great asset to and occupied by the Quincy and restaurant operations.

Tips To Keep Your Kitchen Tidy

Dollars
and $en$e
by David UfBngton

(NU)-Ifyou are like most Dispose of items that have a clean, dry cloth. Drying the

women, you hate to clean the

kitchen. A recent national

survey found that nearly 40

percent of American women
dread cleaning their kitchens

more than other areas oftheir

homes.

That's why the experts at

Merry Maids offer these tips

to help you get started:

not been eaten or have sink will prevent mineral

expired, every week. Once a deposits from building up on

month, remove all items and the surface,

wash the shelves, bins and Each week, scour the sink

walls of the refrigerator with using a non-abrasive cleaner,

warm, soapy water, and dry such as an all-purpose

thoroughly. cleanser, or glass and surface

For exterior cleaning, all-

purpose cleaners are safe for

most surfaces in the kitchen,

• Make the fridge look including stainless steel

fabulous. Before placing apphance exteriors,

containers in the refrigerator, • Scrub the sink so it

always wipe their exterior, shines. For stainless steel or

and cover securely to avoid ceramic sinks, rinse the sink

spills and reduce odor, afiereach use, and wipe with

Neighborhood Housing Services

cleaner. Do not use steel

wool; wire brushes or

abrasive sponges. Use a

stainless steel cleaner or a

small amount of olive oil

when looking to add a shine

to a stainless steel sink.

• Rememberyourdisposal
and microwave. To freshen

First-Time Homebuyer Workshop

your disposal, fill it with ice

cubes and sUces of lime and

lemon. Then, run cold water,

while the disposal is on, for

about 30 seconds. The ice

will sharpen and clean the

blades, and the citrus will

release a fresh scent. If you

have dried-on food in the

microwave, fill a two-cup

glass measuring cup with one

cup of water and the juice

from one lemon. Microwave

for about 30 seconds, or until

the water boils. This should

create steam in the

microwave that will loosen

dried-on foods, so you can

wipe ^he microwave clean.

The lemonjuice will provide

a fresh scent.

Midwinter House
Checkup

Midwinter is a good time

to do a house checkup —
especially this winter, when
many parts of the country

are experiencing surprising-

ly cold weather and high

ftiel bills. Here are some
things to look for:

• Check gutters and down-
spouts to make sure water

isn't being diverted toward

the foundation.

• Check the anic with a

flashlight for wet spots on
rafters and roofing plywood.
On the outside of the house,

use binoculars to check from
a distance for any missing

shingles, especially around

chimneys and vents.

• Consider putting down
extra insulation in the anic.

Check for drafts around the

anic access hatch.

• Check for air leakage

around windows. If you feel

a cold draft, there's still

enough winter left to make it

cost effective to hang insu-

lated drapes or put up the

clear plastic you shrink with

a hairdryer.

• Walk around the house
barefoot and check for cold

drafts at floor level. Exterior

doors, under windows and
wall plugs, and in front of

fireplaces are common
places for air leaks.

• If your laundry-room

floor is cold, chances are the

exterior flap on the dryer

vent is to blame. Depending
on the type, sometimes the

spring breaks or sticks and
the flap doesn't close, letting

cold air come into the house

through the dryer.

• Check the interior

perimeter of the basement

for water leaks. Look for

white residue on a concrete

floor as a sign of a previous

leak. If the basement is

damp, invest in a dehumidi-

fier.

• If you have an unheated

basement and have been

lucky not to have frozen

pipes, consider whether it's

worthwhile to insulate the

pipes now or to install heat

tape.

• Drain and insulate out-

side faucets if you haven't

done it yet.

• Change the furnace filter,

if you haven't done it yet this

winter.

• Check the flooring at the

fi-ont and back door. If you
live in a snow area, look for

salt and sand residue that

can destroy the surface,

especially of wood.
• Buy an inexpensive

hygrometer and check the

humidity levels inside the

house. Too low, and your

wood furniture and flooring

can suffer. Too high, and
mold could develop.

By making a few fixes

now, not only will you be

warmer for the rest of the

winter, but you'll save on
your heating bills.

Da\'id Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whene\'er

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to column
reply@gmail.com.

2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Neighborhood Housing workshop will be held at

Services of the South Shore,

located at 422 Washington

St., Quincy, is offering a

first-time homebuyer work-

shop.

The workshop, sponsored

by Dedham Institution for

Dedham Institution for Sav-

ings, 55 Elm St., Dedham.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

The seminar is open to all

Massachusetts residents re-

Savings, is scheduled for gardless of income.

Tuesday, Feb. 26 from 6 to 8 Participants will have the

p.m. and Saturday, March 1 opportunity to speak with a

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The lender to discuss many mort-

gage options.

Also covered at the work-

shop will be the legal aspects

of buying a home, impor-

tance of home and lead in-

spections. The workshop is

a prerequisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. There is a

$ 1 5 fee per person.

For more information,

call 617-770-2227 ext 29.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & WoUaston MBTA Station

Jim McGue
Realtor

S

GRANITE GROUP

Assisting Buyers & Sellers in

Quincy/South Shore since 1983

Single Family • Condominiums

• Multi-Family •

Opportunity is knocking quietly . .

.

7 Beale Street Quincy 6 1 7-773-2020

'sf

\i

MARINA BAY - Beautiful Chapmans Reach! 6rm 2br 2ba first-level

home. Very nice hdwd firs, EIK (appliances to stay) w/granlte and
corian, custom cabinets, gas stove, two gas log fireplaces, energy effi-

cient Aquastar hot water system. Very functional open floor plan. Marble

floors in the master bedroom. Economical all gas energy .One car de-

tached garage. Pets welcome. $549,900

OnkJQ^

inc. «9H9,9UU

Century 21 sells a house every minute.

^W| When you're #1 you cannnenyou reffi you car

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coiii
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by AndrM Wyill

Wii Workout

/^,My husband and I

V^. recently bought a

Nimendo Wii for our chil-

dren to encourage them to

become more active. They

ei\ioy dancing and would

always beg us to stop in the

video arcade to play this one
dance game. We thought it

would be a great idea to get

the same dance game fur the

Wii system. Our children

love it and want to play it for

hours! Due to the weather,

our children are forced to

stay iaside most of the win-

ter, w hich causes them to get

la/y and lethargic. Although

they are mo>ing and sweat-

ing and jumping around
playing this video game, is

this an acceptable form of

exercise, or would they need

to lie more active?

A,
Many people arc

. finding the Nintendo

Wii video game system to

he more than just another

computer game. Due to its

interactive nature of moving
not just your fingers, but in

many cases your whole

body. It can be a useful tool

to help encourage children

AND adults to get off the

couch and get moving.

The Nintendo Wii and sim-

ilar game systems have tak-

en the concept of playing

video games and added a

more lifelike, bcing-part-of-

the-game clement through

the use of hand control, and

in the case of the dance

game you bought for your

children, the use of hand and

foot control. Tliis causes

players to keep moving, but

also requires hand/eyc/foot

coordination by mimicking

what is on the video screen.

I have to admit to having a

Nintendo Wii myself and
playing one of the dance

games designed for the sys-

tem. I have to say ... IT IS

CHALLENGING and can

definitely be considered a

workout. It also is fun,

which can keep the attention

of children and adults and

distract them from feeling

they are "exercising."

There are other games for

the Wii system that can keep

you moving as well. Wii

Sports has tennis, boxing,

bowling, golf and ba.seball

games, all of which require

vou to ino\'e as if vou were

actually playing in the game
Other games for other sports

and activities arc also avail-

able, even games that are

specially designed to pro-

mote workouts and exercise.

.As w ith any type of excr-

ci.se. a balanced workout is

imjxjrtant for overall fitness

and would ideally include at

least five days a week of car-

diovascular exercise and a

few other days a week of

strength and flexibility

training. We also cannot for-

get about proper nutrition

and healthy lifestyle habits.

The Nintendo Wii system

can be a great and fun way to

help keep your whole family

moving. Until the weather

improves, keep encouraging

your children to dance their

way to staying fit.

My^ays consult a physi-

cian before beginning an
exercise program. Andrea
Renee Wyatt, M.S.S..

CS.C.S.. is a personal

trainer with an extensive in

strength and conditioning

as welt as therapeutic recre-

ation. If you have a fitness

or training question, write

to Andrea in care of King
Features Weekly Ser\-ice,

P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,

FL 32853-6475

e 2008 King Featum Synd.. Inc

by StevenA Brusiin, D.M.D.

WHATYOU SHOULD KNOWABOUT ORAL CANCER
Were you aware that oral ops oral cancer and another

L

cancer is the sixth most com-

mon cancer in men, the four-

teenth most common cancer

in women, and that the fatal-

ity rate of oral cancer is

higher than that for cervical

cancer. Hodgkin's disease,

and skin cancer? These facts

point out the importance of

having the dentist perform

regular oral-cancer screen-

ings. While there are several

types of oral cancer, about

90% are squamous cell can-

cers, which usually appear as

crusted or scaly patches on

the skin, with a red, inflamed

base, a growing tumor, ch* a

non-healing ulcer. With this

in mind, have all lumps on

your lips, inside your cheeks,

or anywhere else inside your

OMMidi checked by the dentist

as soon as possible.

Doctocsamot tdways ex-

plain why one per^o devel-

does not. However, we do

know that this disease is not

contagious. You cannot

"catch" oral cancer from an-

other person. Because your

smile plays such an important

role in your life - laughing,

speaking, smiling, and kissing

- our goal is to make sure it

enhances rather than detracts

from your self-confidence. Let

us help you create a great

looking smile. We're located

at 44 Greenleaf Street, where

we offer full-service dentistry

and the newest cosmetic pro-

cedures. Call us at 617-479-

6220 to schedule an appoint-

ment. We offer the services of

anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthe-

siologist Visit us on the web
at wwwquincvdentisLcom.

PS Sevemy-fivepercentof

all (fml cancersan related to

tobacco use.

Health Hints

Tips To Help Reduce Joint Discomfort
(NAPS) - Chances are

you or someone you know

has occasional joint

discomfort. According to the

Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention, one in five

U.S. adults experiences some

form ofjoint discomfort on a

daily basis.

Many people with joint

discomfort are unaware of

the measures available to

maintain joint health,

according to Deralee

Scanlon, R.D. Scanlon offers

the following tips to keep

joints comfortable:

Stay Active: Moderate,

low-impact exercise is

important to improve joint

comfort and mobility. If

freezing temperatures and icy

conditions have put a damper

on your usual outdoor fitness

routine, consider joining a

fitness class or finding an

indoor track to walk or run

on. Aim for 30 minutes of

exercise three to five times

per week.

Eat a Balanced Diet: Eat

a diet rich in fruits,

vegetables, whole grains and

lean proteins to help you feel

your best. Also try to

consume foods that contain

omega-3 fatty acids, such as

salmon, walnuts and

flaxseeds, which have

positive effects on joint

health. Avoid foods high in

sugars and saturated fats.

Take a Multivitamin: A
multivitamin provides a good

base ofessential vitamins and

nutrients. Nature Made is

currently the only major

brand of multivitamins that

contains 1,000 1U of vitamin

D, the amount recommended

by most health experts for

bone, muscle and overall

health. It comes in Nature

Made Multi for Her 50-h or

Multi for Him 50-h.

Stay Hydrated: To keep

joints lubricated and

comfortable, consume at least

64 ounces of water daily.

Alternatives include drinking

green tea, low-fat milk and

low-sugar juices.

Consume Calcium:

According to data from the

National Health and

Nutrition Examination

Survey (NHANES), eight out

of 10 Americans do not meet

theirbody'sneed forcalcium.

Consuming adequate

amounts of milk, yogurt,

cheese and other calcium-

rich foods, as part of a

healthful diet, is important to

build strong bones and help

prevent osteoporosis,

especially in teen and young

adult women. You may also

want to consider taking a

calcium supplement.

Consider a

Glucosamine-Based
Supplement: Recently, the

Centers for Disease Control

estimated that by 2030, the

number of U.S. adults with

arthritis will increase

substantially from 46 million

to nearly 67 million.

TripleFlex is a glucosamine-

based product that safely

works with the body naturally

to provide comfort, mobility

and flexibility to joints. For

faster relief, itcomes in Rapid

Relief formula with white

wi'low bark that can deliver

joint comfort in as little as

one week.Visit
www.NatureMade.com for

more information on joint

health.

Food For Thought

Eight Nutrients You Need As You Age
(NAPS) - Many seniors

are taking charge of their

health by choosing the right

Medicare plan to meet their

personal health needs. But

that's not the only way to

take charge of your health.

Many seniors are doing so by

eating foods their body needs

as they age.

The following is sDme

food for thought:

According to the

American Dietetic

Association, as you get older,

your body doesn't need as

many calories. That's

because it uses energy at a

slower rate. Calorie needs

may vary from person to

person.

What is true for everyone

is that he or she needs to

make those calories count

because all of us need

nutrients. According to the

experts at Health Net, the

following eight essential

nutrients can help you stay

healthy.

Protein

Older adults need at least

five ounces, or two servings

of protein a day. You can get

that protein from meat or

dairy-milk, cheese and also

yogurt supply protein. Try

other protein sources, such

as eggs, beans and peanut

butter.

Vitamin D
Vitamin D helps deposit

calcium in bones and keeps

bones strong. The body

makes vitamin D after

sunlight hits the skin. Twenty

to 30 minutes ofsun exposure

two to three times per week

is plenty. Most milk and

cereals are fortified with

vitamin D.

Calcium

It's never too late to

consume more calcium. If

you are over age 50, you

should get at least 1,200

milligrams of calcium each

day. Milk, cheese and yogurt

are the best sources of

calcium. Dark green, leafy

vegetables, calcium-fortified

fruit juices and cereal also

has a lot of calcium.

Vitamin A
Dark green, leafy and

yellow and orange vegetables

(such as cantaloupe, carrots,

and yellow squash) all help

eyes adjust to dim light and

protect skin tissues.

Vitamin C
One common problem

with aging is iron deficiency.

It can lead to anemia. Eating

vitamin C in iron-rich foods

helps your body absorb iron.

Choose iron-enriched

cereals, beans, whole grains,

lean meat and poultry. Eat

vitamin C-rich fruit (such as

oranges, guava or papaya) or

fruitjuice at meals.

Folate

It helps red blood cells

develop to carry oxygen

through the blood. Good

sources are kidney beans,

spinach, strawberries, green

peas, broccoli and romaine

lettuce. It's also in fortified

breads.

Vitamin B12
Too little vitaminB 1 2 can

also lead to anemia. Eat meat,

poultry, fish, eggs and dairy

foods for this vitamin.

Water

Older adults need at least

eight (8-ounce) cups offluids

per day-especially water.

Remember that juice, milk

and soup offer other nutrients

as well.

Don't overdo it, say the

experts at Health Net. Getting

too much of some vitamins

can hurt you. Certain

vitamins can build up and

become toxic. Also, some

vitamins interact with

medications or affect how
medications work. Before

you take any supplement-

even vitamins-consult with

your doctor.

The CETFn Solution

617-481-5806 Blood For Home Heat

iKros Fitness Boot CampI At SOI Lodge Feb. 25
'< I \iitiiii I ///)< \\

Kmi'v Tuesday 1:30 - 2:30 pm
I .S. NatioiKil (iiiard VrniorN

aop

Donate a pint of blood

Monday, Feb. 25, between 1

and 7 p.m. at the Sons of Italy

Lodge, 120 Quarry St., and

you can win $200 toward

your home heating costs.

Each donor will be en-

tered into a drawing for the

prize in the drive sponsored

by the American Red Cross

and the Quincy commimity.

Donors must be at least

17, weight at least 110

pounds, be in good health,

receive no tattoos or

piercings in the past year and

have not donated within the

past 56 days.

For more information,

call 1-800-448-3543(1-800-

GIVE-LIFE) or visit

wwwjiewa^aiidblood.(»<g.

( t f I * # t t
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Spccts
Presidents' Post-Season Campaign Over

Red Raiders Defeat

Quincy, Win ACL
North Division Crown

By SEAN BRENNAN
Basketball games are in

themselves, stories. Four

chapters, four quarters. A
beginning, a middle and an

end.

Last Friday afternoon at

North Quincy High School,

the North Quincy Red
Raiders and the Quincy

Presidents wrote the final

chapter in their 2007-2008

edition, and for North it

marked anew beginning, and

forQuincy, it marked the end.

The Raiders ( 1 3-6 overall,

12-1 in the ACL) defeated

the Presidents 69-55 in front

of a packed house for their

12th straight Atlantic Coast

League victory. But more

importantly. North Quincy,

with the win, won the Atlantic

Coast League North Division

title outright.

The Raiders shared the

ACL North crown last season

with Whitman-Hanson HS,

but this season. North edged

the Panthers (16-4, 11-2) by

one game in the win-loss

column to claim the title as

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

their own.

For Quincy (8- 11, 4-9), the

loss to North officially closed

the door on a second straight

trip to the Division II South

Sectional post season

tournament. With their

eleventh loss, the Presidents

will be on the outside looking

in when the tournament

begins in earnest next week.

The Presidents had needed

to win their final two regular

season games against North

and Hanover HS to reach the

ten-win mark needed for

inclusion in post season play.

Last year, Quincy slid into

the post season as the #20

seed and proceeded to beat

Silver Lake HS 46-41 in the

preliminary round before

falUng to Bingham HS 55-

41 in the first round.

The Red Raiders will leam

its post season fate this Friday

(Feb. 22) when the MIAA
announces its seeding for the

Division I South Sectional

tournament. North Quincy is

assured of a first round home
game and the team should be

a high seed when the pairings

are announced.

Last year, the Raiders

entered the tournament as co-

champions oftheACL North

Division with a 16-5 record,

but were upset by Durfee HS
62-50 in first round action.

The game itself was
dominated in stretches by the

home team, but Quincy, as it

has done all winter long,

battled back on numerous

occasions to make a game
out of it.

The Raiders stormed out

of the gates on Senior Night

and took a commanding 1 8-

1 1 lead midway through the

second quarter. By
controlling and breaking the

pressure defense that the

Presidents like to implore,

the Raiders' offense used its

size in the paint to get

offensive rebounds that

them in the end.

"We played a good defense

game, but we missed too

many free throws," said

Raiders, Presidents To Meet On
The possibility of another

Quincy-North Quincy
hockey showdown in the

boys' Division II South

Sectionals could be near.

Both high schools have

qualified for the post season

tournament, with Quincyjust

getting in by the skin of their

teeth.

Last season. North Quincy

and Quincy met for the first

time in their respective post-

season histories in the first

round ofthe Division II South

Sectional tournament. The

Red Raiders defeated the

Presidents 2-1 in a thrilling

overtime game at the Quincy

Youth Arena.

North Quincy would later

lose in the South Sectional

quarterfinals to Franklin

High School 4-2.

The Presidents (9-9-2

overall, 6-6-1 in the ACL,
third-place in the ACL North

Division), who began last

week needing three points

over the final three regular

season games to earn a spot,

picked up two important

points with an emotional 4-2

win over the Raiders on Feb.

13. They followed up that

win by playing Blue Hills

Regional (14-1-3 overall) to

a 3-3 tie last Friday night at

the Quincy Youth Arena to

earn the final point needed

for post season inclusion.

Quincy dropped its final

regular season game of the

year to Sandwich HS (14-2-

3, 11-1-3 in ACL play), 4-2

last Saturday (Feb. 16).

In the non-league game
against Blue Hills Regional,

the Presidents got two goals

from senior Mike Lebel. The

3-3 deadlock qualified

Quincy for a third

consecutive trip to the

Division II South Sectionals.

The Presidents had extra

motivation against the Red

Raiders. Not only was their

post season life depending

on a positive outcome, but

Quincy was looking to

avenge an earlier 3-0 loss to

North Quincy on Jan. 25.

Quincy started the game
off on fire. Junior forward

Mark Gilbody (three goals,

hat trick) scored twice in the

opening period to give the

Presidents an early 2-0

advantage.

Trailing 2-0 after a period

of play. North Quincy's

Brendan Glynn cut the deficit

in half (2-1) with a second

period tally, but Quincy's

Kevin Keith responded with

a goal to up the Presidents'

lead to 3-1 heading into the

final period of play.

Quincy maintained its

two-goal advantage

throughout most of the third

period until NQ's Scott

Richardson (13 goals, 13

assists, 26 points this season)

scored with 46 seconds

remaining. With the score 3-

2 and the Raiders playing

with an extra skater, Gilbody

finished off his hat trick with

an empty net goal at the: 19-

second mark andQuincy held

on for the 4-2 victory.

Senior forwardTed Walsh

and Keith assisted on two of

Gilbody' s goals.

"This was huge. No. 1 for

the rivalry, and No. 2 because

ofthe desperation in needing

points," said Quincy assistant

coach Ted Walsh. "It was

essential to get two from

North Quincy and the kids

stepped up to the challenge."

North Quincy (9-6-4, 7-

3-3, second-place in the ACL
North Division ) had qualified

for the post-season two weeks

ago. After the team's 4-2 loss

to Quincy, the Red Raiders

dropped a 1-0 non-league

decision to Brockton High

School on Feb. 16.

The team is scheduled to

play against Blue Hills

Regional HS today (Thurs.,

Feb. 21).

Both North Quincy and

Quincy should be a

dangerous match up for

potential opponents when the

tournament seeding are

announced at the end of the

week.

North Quincy boasts the

Atlantic Coast League North

Division's best statistical

goaltender in Matt Brundige.

Brundige, in thirteen games

between the pipes, has

NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS, ACL NORTH CHAMPIONS: After beating Quincy 69-55

last Friday night, tlie Raiders claimed theACL North Division title for the second straight season.

Front row from left, Siobhan Carnell, Mary Kate Stille (captain), Paige Bonanni, Kasey

O'Connell, Sammy Bonanni, Rushri Wyesundera. Back row from left, assistant coach Russ

Goreham, Rachel Goreham, RebeccaGoreham (captain), Catherine O'Connell, Kerry Coughlin,

Jess Howlett, Kathleen Lynch, SImone Leary, head coach Michael Jorgenson.

accounted for much of their start of the fourth quarter to the free throw line thirty-

early scoring. North held a 46-39 lead. five times, but made just

But Quincy did not go The Raiders' seven-point fourteen shots (14-for-35
down without a fight in the lead expanded to ten after from the line). And those
first half. After falling behind North opened the final eight twenty-one points they left

by seven points (18-11), the minutes of play with another on the court ended up costing
Presidents used a 9-2 scoring back-breaking 7-4 scoring

run to tie the game at 20-20 run.

(the only time that Quincy Quincy rallied from ten

was even with North all points down to get to within

game)just before the halftime six points at 53-47 with 5: 13 Quincy head coach Jeff
break. left in regulation, but the Bretsch. "When you shoot
However with a division Raiders responded again with 14-for-35 you don't win too

title on the line, the Raiders a 9-4 run to go up 62-5 1 with many ball games."
responded to Quincy's two minutes left in e game. Quincy seniors Marybeth
scoring run with an 11-1 run "Quincy shot the ball well Torpey (eight points) and
of their own in the third and they kept coming at us, Kathryn Carella (seven
quarter. Junior forwards Jess but there was leadership on rebounds) both played well
Howlett (six points) and our side of the court," said in their final high school
Siobhan Carnell (five points) NQ head coach Michael game.
accounted for all eleven Jorgenson. "The girls On top of the stellar play
points in the run and by the regained composure but it felt from Carnell and Howlett,

Y . • O ''*^^ ^ one-point game the North Quincy received solid

J.C6 .^£[3111 •
whole way. play from seniors Rebecca

fe "We've been chasing it

(division title) for a while

and it cume down to this

game. It was good to arrive

here and have it happen on

Senior Night."

The Presidents received

recorded a stellar 1 .95 Goals

Against Average (GAA).

The Raiders also have two

of the top-five scorers in the

ACL North Division

Brandon Gilmore (25 goals,

13 assists, 38 points) is the

number one scoring leader,

and Richardson is number

three.

The Raiders also have the

Goreham (18 points, 15

rebounds), Kasey O'Connell

(six points). Mary Kate Stille

(six points) and Rachel

Goreham (four points).

Rebecca Goreham (14.5

points per game) and

Tobin (24 points, 15 in the

second half) and sophomore

forward Leslie Campbell ( 1

9

points, 1 5 in the second half),

experience when it comes to ^^ j^ ^^^ ^^e team' s inability

post season play and what to ^^ ^^^^ jj, f^ee throws that

some standout performances Quincy's Meagan Tobin
from senior guard Meagan (i g. ] ppg. ) both finished the

expect, as was evident last

year. After knocking off

Quincy, the #9 seeded

Raiders took #1 Franklin HS
to the brink before bowing

out 4-2 in the quarters.

The Presidents also have

the goaltending to make a

deep run in the tournament.

Jeff Giordani trails just

Brundige as the ACL North's

best goalie.

Giordani, in twenty

games, has a remarkable 2.70

GAA. His play this season

could bode well for Quincy

as it begins its post season

schedule.

The Presidents also have

senior forward Ted Walsh

leading the way offensively.

Walsh finished the year as

the second leading scorer in

the ACL North with 13-15-

28 totals.

If the hockey gods have

any sense, Quincy and North

Quincy will again meet in

the tournament for a second

straight year in a winner-take-

all scenario.

became its downfall.

The Presidents were

aggressive on offense and

were awarded. The team went

season ranked among the top-

four scorers in theACL North

Division.

The Presidents has seven

student/athletes playing in

their final high school game.

They were Tobin, Torpey,

Carella, Julie Kisielius,

Elizabeth Bock, Krystin

Newsom and Kerri Ryan.

^
figure skating classes
atQuincy youth arena

Celebrating our 31st Season

Maureen Sullivan Durkin, Director

Small Class Sizes

Girls Ages 3 through 18 years of age

Taught by Dedicated, Professional Teachers.

Beginners to Advance Students

NEW CLASSES STARTING MARCH 4TH

Reasonable Fee and Payment Option.

Discount for Families

Enroll a Friend Program

Optional Recital at End of Year with Affordable Costumes.

REGISTER NOW FOR MARCH PROGRAM.

CLASSES START TUESDAY MARCH 4TH

call Maureen Durkin 61 7-471-2058 or 857-939-9412
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North Quincy Sweeps Series Against Qiuncy With 64-60 Win

Red Raiders, Presidents Headed For Post-Season
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raiders held court last Friday

night in their rematch against

city rivals Quincy High

Sch(H)l.

North Quincy out lasted

the Presidents in the fourth

quarter and hung on for a 64-

6() win, the team's second

victory over Quincy this

season (NQ won 6^-54 on

Jan. 25). With the wm, the

Raiders upped its record to

13-7 overall and <^-4 in

Atlantic Coast League action.

North finished the regular

season one game behind

Plymouth North High School

( 16-3, 10-3) m the race for

first place in the ACL's Nt)rth

Division.

The Presidents finished the

regular season in third place

in the ACL North Division.

Quincy (11-7, 7-6) plays

Sandwich High School in a

non-league game on Feb. 2

1

to wrap up their 2(){)7-()8

schedule.

Both North Quincy and

Quincy were slated to

participate in the annual Vin

Moscardelli Tournament on

Monday and Tuesday (Feb.

IS- 19) of school vacation

week.

The Raiders and

Presidents will both be

playing in next week's post-

season tournament. North

Quincy. after missing the

tournament last winter,

should be a high seed when

the l)i\ ision I South Sectional

NORTH QIJINCY*S Marcellus Lee (left) and Quincy's Kenny
Francis battle for possession of the opening tip at the Jan. 25

game between the city high schools. The Raiders finished off

the season sweep of the Presidents with a 64-60 win last Friday

night at North Quincy High School. Both Quincy and North

will be playing in the post season when it begins next week.

Quincy Sun File photo/Robert Noble

Friday and Quincy will be

making a second consecutive

appearance in the Division II

St)uth Sectionals. (Quincy

lost to Catholic Memorial,

75-66, in last yeiu^'s South

Sectional semi-tinals.)

In the game last Friday

night at North Quincy High

School, the Raiders and

Presidents played each like

their post-season lives

depended on the outcome.

Ihe first half of played out

like a came of chess. Each

and each team did its best to

limit any fast break, transition

baskets, a game strategy that

both North Quincy and

Quincy like to implore when

they are on the court.

The Presidents behind the

guard play of junior Doug
Scott (31 points) and senior

Paris Amado (16 pts.) took

an early lead and held onto it

as the teams entered the

halftime break. Scott and

Company held their slim lead

into the third quarter, and with

five minutes to play in the

quarter, Quincy led 38-34,

and North Quincy looked to

be in trouble.

The Raiders' leading

scorer and rebounding

machine, senior center

Marcellus Lee (2(>.5 points

per game average), picked

up his fourth foul, forcing

NQ head coach Kevin Barrett

to go to a smaller lineup. And

his team responded with the

help ofthe smallest player on

the court.

North Quincy senior point

guard Phuoc Nguyen
(captain), who played

sparingly in North's 69-54

win over Quincy on Jan. 25,

and had scored only six points

through the first three

quarters of play this time

around, blew up.

Nguyen sparked a scoring

run for the Raiders to begin

the fourth quarter. He
accounted for his team's first

six points in the quarter and

his running floater in the lane

with two Quincy defenders

all over him, tied the score at

47-47 with five minutes to

play. The smallest player on

the court came up large when

it counted most.

"He put his fist up, which

is our high screen-and-roll,

and you saw what happened,"

said Barrett after the game.

"He took over."

With Nguyen supplying

the offense to get North

Quincy back in the game,

Barrett reinserted Lee

immediately after the game

was knotted up at 47-47. And

the all-star senior responded

with big rebound after big

rebound the rest of the way.

After a Quincy called a

timeout to settle down play

and to attempt to quiet the

raucous home crowd, Lee

made his presence known.

Lee collected a missed shot

by North and he was fouled

on the put-back. He made

one-of-two free throws and

the Raiders took a lead for

the first time since the first

quarter. A lead that would

expand over the final three

minutes of regulation

Quincy ' s Scott (who leads

all scorers in the ACL North

Division with 23.9 ppg.) used

his explosive ball skills late

in the game to get to the

charity stripe four times.

After making his fourth

straight free throw with 1:52

remaining, the Presidents

were down 55-54 and were

in good shape to pull off the

road win.

But Quincy had no answer

for Lee.

Lee (19 points) pulled

down two huge offensive

rebounds (off misses by

Nguyen) on two of North's

final three offensive

possessions, and those

rebounds helped the Raiders

go up 61-57 with forty-

seconds left in the game.

Quincy senior Martin

Bowes converted two free

throws at the: 30 second mark

to pull his team to within 6 1
-

59, but Nguyen put the nail

in the coffin with two free

throws of his own as the final

seconds ticked off the clock.

Playing well for North

Quincy were seniors Alex

Tragellis, Sean Clifford,

Jordan Thompson and senior

captain Matt O'Neil. Junior

Tim Stille (filling in for Lee

while he was on the bench in

foul trouble) played his best

game of the year. Stille

logged productive minutes

off the bench and came up

with a handful of rebounds

on both ends of the court.

The Presidents received

solid play from Scott,

Amado, Bowes and senior

forwards Kenny Francis and

Andy Boucicuat both played

well.

North Quincy and Quincy

will learn their fates

concerning post-season

seeding, potentialhome dates

and future opponents this

Friday (Feb. 22) when the

MIAA announces its 2007-

2008 tournament pairings.

Good luck to both schools.

Quincy-North Quincy Track Results
pairings arc announced this tcamlockeddownondefen.se

Quincy 's Julianna Eagles

On Academic Team
Anna Maria College

sophomore Julianna Eagles

of Quincy has recently been

named to the CoS IDA/ESPN
The Magazine Academic

All-District Third Team.

This is the first time an

Anna Maria women's
basketball player as earned

this prestigious award.

The award is given to

those student/athletes, as

voted on by Sports

Information Directors

nationwide, who excel both

academically and athletically

within their chosen sport.

Eagles is carrying a 3.86

GPA, while pursuing a

double major in Humanities

and Elementary Education.

She is the captain of the

basketball team and is

currently second in the

Members of the Quincy-

North Quincy co-ed track

team recently competed on

Feb. 1 7 in the MIAA Division

I State Championships at the

Reggie Lewis Track &
Athletic Center in Boston.

The following are

individual results from the

event:

On the boys' side, Quincy-

North Quincy junior, Jeff

Pereira, finished sixth overall

in the boys 55-meter hurdles

event with a time of 7.94

seconds. Pereira' s time was

.32 seconds offthe first-place

time (BryantWang, Lincoln-

Sudbury HS, 7.62 seconds).

Pereira also finished in the

top- 1 2 in the boys' longjump

event. His leap of 19-04.25

feet put him in the twelfth

spot.

The girls' team had

numerous individual

performers who had banner

days.

They included sophomore

Mary Schwartz finishing in

seventeenth place in the 600-

meter run with a time of

1:46.44.

Q-NQjunior Erin Collins

finished in eighteenth place

in the girls' shot put with a

throw of27- 1 1 feet (8.50 m).

Q-NQ's sensational

freshman. Erica Brady,

finished in the top- 12 (12"^)

in the girls' one-mile with a

time of 5:29.05. She missed

finishing in the top- 10 by

three seconds.

Junior Alyssa Mullen

finished fourth overall in the

girls' two-mile run with a

time of 1 1:22.37 (the winning

time was 11:13.47), and

junior Jessica Davis finished

23"^" with a time of 12: 14.65.

Women's Fitness Program
Ongoing At Fore River Clubhouse

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephorw
617-471-3100

JULIANNA EAGLES, of

Quincy, was recently named
to the CoSIDA/ESPN The
Magazine Academic All-

District Third Team. Eagles is

a sophomore at Anna Maria
College and currently is

second in scoring in the

Commonwealth Coast
Conference.

Photo courtesy ofAnna Maria

College

Commonwealth Coast

Conference in scoring with a

1 9.6 points pergame average.

Of the 17 players who
comprise the three district

academic teams, Eagtes is

one of three players

representing the

Commonwealth Coast

CcHiference.

Two fitness classes for

women have started at the

Fore River Clubhouse this

week and will continue into

the spring.

Registration has begun for

the classes, which

commenced yesterday

(Wed., Feb. 20), and will

continue each Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at

8:15 or 9:15 a.m. until the

program ends April 25.

The program is held in

cooperation with the Mayor'

s

Commission on Women and

will be conducted by

instructor Karen Gaughan.

The cost of the three-month

program is $60 and

registration is on first-come-

first-serve basis.

Each class includes

exercises to improve and

strengthen flexibility,

endurance and overall fitness.

Adaptations in the exercise

allow each participant to

work out at her own pace.

Registration can be done

weekdays at the main office

of the Quincy Recreation

Department, One
Merrymount Parkway, or

online

www.quincyrec.com .

at

Boating Basics Course At Houghs Neck Maritime Center

"Boat Massachusetts," a

basic Massachusetts boating

course will be offered three

times in the next three months

atthe HoughsNeck Maritime
Center, 137 Bayview Ave.,

Quincy.

The firstscheduledcourse

is Much IS, 22 and 29,

followedby acourseon Ajvil

19, 26 and May 3, and the

final course will be held on

May 17, 24 and 31.

All courses are scheduled

from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

"Boat Massachusetts" is

offered to the public at no

chai;ge. Theprimary purp(»e
ofthis course is to foster safe

boat operation through

increased awareness of

required safety eqinpment.

safe boating practices and

legal responsibilities.

Youths age 12-15 years

of age who successfully

conqjlete the course, will be

issued a Safety Certificate

allowing them to operate a

motorboat without adult

suporvisi<Mi, as required by

state law.

This course will also

satisfy the state requirements

for personal watercraft users

who are 16 or 17 years of

age. All graduates will be

issued a course completion

diploma and a Safety

Certificate.

Taking the class as a

family isenctniragedandhad
proven to be highly
rewarding.
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ACROSS

1

44 Brillo 19 Spell-down

1 Try the tea competitor 22 Egg
4 Carvey or 46 Forbidden 23 Edsel, e.g.

Delany 50 Message 25 Leaves

8 Cut down to transmission 26 Engaged in

size method 27 Slender

12 Bill's partner 55 Samovar 28 Factor in

13 Smell 56 Diamond Einstein's

14 Trevi toss, Head site equation

once 57 Hebrew 29 Oil cartel

15 Render month 30 Caboose's

speechless 58 Moment position

16 Honneowners' 59 Support 31 Exceptional

expenses 60 Nurse's 35 Lunar dents

18 Disney deer trayload 38 Disarrange

20 Total 61 Weeding tool 40 George's

21 Organic brother

compound DOWN 42 Calamity

24 Business 1 Wound cover 45 Con game
bigwig 2 Waterloo is 47 Clinton

28 And there predecessor

32 "Clue- 3 Verse 48 Sandwich
weapon 4 Popular pizza treat

33 Mimic chain 49 Formerly

34 Poisonous 5 Commotion 50 Broom closet

plant 6 Neither mate item

36 Greek H 7 Decoupage 51 Scull need
37 Line of and macrame 52 Plato's P

fashion? 8 Din 53 Praiseful

39 "Beloved" 9 Predetermine rendition

author Toni 10 Raw rock 54 Mid-June

41 Archinnedes' 11 — de deux honoree
device 17 Big Red or

43 In the vicinity Orbit

1 2 3

19

4 5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ^^^20 _^^^|
30

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 31 32

33 " 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43 ^^^1
^^^^44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

1

55

56

1
57 58

59 60 61

© 2<)0H King Features Synd.. Ijk.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTiNOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. ^

m
Hydroponics (from the Greek hydro

(water) znd ponos (labour) is growing

plants using nutrient solutions instead of

soil. It has many applications, including

food production in space travel and the -Illl;;^^

colonization ofMars and other planets. Va.

C 2008 by King Faatures Syndicate, Inc. Wodd rights raaervad

MAGIC MAZE • needlework

BVTRPSGNLJHPECA
YWVTENENRPANLKG
IGEWICBHITZXWAN
KNITTINGCTBUSPI
RNTPOMLHUTLRJ PN
GAIGEDWBARIIALR
tCe mbroidery) t U I A

YEXYRTSEPATNSQD
WUCKROWKCALBNUT
SQPUONLKCROCHET
JHGFLDCKROWTUCP
Find the listed woids in tbe diagram. They nin in all directkm -

forward, backward, up. down and diasonally.

Applique Cutwork Patchwork Stitches

Blackwork Embroidery Penny rug Tapestry

Braid Knitting Quilting Tatting

Crochet Lucet Sewing

O2006 King Features Syndicate Inc Wbnd nghts reserved

Trivid
test byfifi

I

Rodnguez

1. MOVIES: What 1980
film featured a mechanical

bull?

2. GEOGRAPHY: Where
is Ascension Island located?

3. ANATOMY: What
divides the outer and middle

ear in humans?
4. GENERAL KNOWL-

EDGE: What does an arc-

tophile collect?

5. TELEVISION: What
was the name of the DJ char-

acter in "Northern Expo-
sure"?

6. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
How many teeth does a dog
have?

7. HISTORY: What 19th-

century English statesman

p)enned a novel titled

"Vivian Gray"?

KIng-Crossword
Answers

8. GAMES: What is the

board-game version of the

outdoor game known as

"Capture the Flag"?

9. SCIENCE: Where
would you most likely find a

Bxmscn burner?

10. LANGUAGE: What
does the "hieroglyphic"

mean in the original Greek?
Answers

1. "Urban Cowboy"
2. South Atlantic Ocean
3. The eardrum

4. Teddy bears

5. Chris Stevens

6.42
7. Benjamin Disraeli

8. Stratego

9. Chemistry lab

10. Sacred carving

© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Magic Maze
~ Answers—

j96uo| s< viDjs s.ueujOM 9 -lafifitq si igeiipedH S P^AOui
SBM dujnd se6 uo u6fs p juaiaj^ si ouiijea s.uauoM Z
SuiuMOij g Aog g juajajnp s| yiqs 's.owBipa^ [ saouajayiQ
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"^' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Sdloinc's

Slcirs
•

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Stop being the wool-

gathering Lamb, and start

turning that dream project

into reality. You have the

ideas, the drive and the

charisma to persuade others

to follow your lead. So do it.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You've scored some big

successes. But remember
that all hardworking Ferdi-

nands and Ferdinandas need
some time to restore their

energies and refresh their

spirits.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You're gaining a stronger

mental image of what you're

trying to achieve. Now look

for the facts that will help get

this to develop from a con-

cept into a solid proposal.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Some of you eager-to-

please Moon Children might

want to delay some decisions

until midweek, when you can

again think more with your

head than your heart.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

A new business venture

seems to offer everything

you've been looking for. But

be careful that that rosy pic-

ture doesn't betray traces of

red ink under the surface.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A volatile situa-

tion needs the kind of

thoughtful and considerate

care you can provide right

now. There'll be plenty of

time later to analyze what
might have gone wrong.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your loyalty to a

friend in a tough situation

cams you respect from peo-

ple you care about. Those
who criticize you don't

understand what friendship is

all about.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your strong

work ethic is rewarded with

the kind of challenging

opportunity you love to tack-

le. Now, go ahead and cele-

brate with family and/or

close friends.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) A
legal matter you thought had
been finally resolved could

require a second look. But

don't make any moves with-

out consulting your lawyer.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Taking

charge is what you like to do,

and since you do it so well,

expect to be asked to lead a

special group. This could

open an exciting new vista

for you.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) An important

matter might wind up being

entrusted to you for handling.

The responsibility is heavy,

but you'll have support from

people able and eager to help.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A spwuse or part-

ner might make an important,

even life-changing, sugges-

tion. Consider it carefully. It

could hold some of the

answers you've both been

looking for.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
always try to do the right

thing, and for the right rea-

sons. No wonder people have

come to depend on you.

(0 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing i Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

number of letters is 6 or more. subtract4. Ifthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at tt>e up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

OZOOe King Features Syndicate Inc Wbrtd nghts reserved
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CCITUAI^IES
Eunice R. Macdonald
Supervisor At Boston Edison

A funeral Mass for Hunice

R. Macdonald ot Quincy, a

retired accounting manager,

was celebrated Feh. 16 in

Saint Ann's Church.

Wollaston.

Miss Macdonald died Feb.

13.

She lived most of her life

in Quincy. She was a parish-

ioner of St. Ann's Parish.

She graduated from

Dorchester High School for

Girls in IM36 and Burnett

College in 1938.

Miss Macdonald was an

accounting manager Un the

commercial leasing division

for the Bank of Boston. She

retired in I^SI.

She enjoyed traveling the

world incluiling liin>(K'. tak-

ing cruises, aiul enjoyed go-

ing to the ("ape with friends

and family.

KlINICE R. MACDONALD

She also enjoyed cross

stitching.

Daughter of the late John

V. and M. Eunice

Macdonald. she is survived

by .several cousins; five god-

children and a dear friend.

Helen Sim of Milton.

Burial was in Milton

Cemetery. Milton.

Funeral arrangements

were maile by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Ardra A. Johnson, 93
Homemaker

A pn\iite funeral service

was held for Ardra A.

(Crawford) Johnson. 93. of

Quincy. a homemaker. Mrs.

Johnsi>n died Feb. 1 2 at the

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing

ami Rehabilitation Center.

Born and raised in

Hmgham, she was eilucated

in Hingham schools and was

a irrailuale o\ Hingham High

Sc/iool. She had li\eil in

QuiiKN tor (iS years.

Mrs. Johnson was a home-

maker but hail alsi> been em-

ployed at the former Pneu-

matic Scale CompaiiN and

for the former Howard
Jt>hnson Company in

Quincy.

She enjoyed playing golf.

gardening, sew ing and loved

animals.

Wife of the late Albert B.

Johnson, she was the de-

voted mother of Marcia E.

Crowell of West Yarmouth

and Priscilla N. 'Penny
"

McDonough of Quincy.

She is also survived by

two grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

ueie made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Independence A\e.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Animal Res-

cue League of Boston, 10

Chandler St., Boston, MA
02116.

SCOTT DKU ARK

4 TkOVGHT

We have said before that we are proud

to be a localiy owned and family run

Funeral Home. We would like to share

with you some of our beliefs . .

.

We believe that our first duty to the

families in our community is to serve our

friends with a professional, yet caring

and personal attitude. Dignity, under-

standing, honesty and value are our tra-

ditions.

We believe that each service should be offered in accordance

with each family*s individual point of view. And this means not

imposing ideas, but accepting the family's wishes and offering

advice when it is requested.

We believe it is our duty to provide our services within a range

of prices that every family can afford.

We believe what we do is important to every family and how we
do it is important to us . . . Every detail of a funeral service is

important to us.

To Those We Serve We Pledge: confidential business and

professional relationships; co-operation with customs of all reli-

gions and creeds; observance of all respect due the deceased; the

highest standards of competence and dignity in the conduct of all

services; truthful representation of all services and merchandis-

^ Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Famih Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. Ira.

492 Rock Street' Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454
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Patricia A. Fitzgerald, 64
Registered Nurse

A funeral Mass for

Patricia A. (Santoro)

Fitzgerald, 64, of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy and

Milton, a registered nurse,

was celebrated Monday in

Saint John the Baptist

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Fitzgerald died Feb.

15 at the Braintree Rehabili-

tation Hospital after a long

illness.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Quincy and was

educated in Quincy schools.

She graduated from Saint

Joseph's Church Elementary

School and from Quincy

High School.

She was also a graduate of

the Laboure School of Nurs-

ing in Dorchester.

She had lived in Braintree

for four years. Previously she

lived in Milton for several

years and in Quincy for most

of her life.

Mrs. Fitzgerald was a reg-

istered nurse and had worked

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter for many years. She re-

cently retired.

She was a member of the

Massachusetts Nurses Asso-

ciation and was a former

member of the Neighbor-

hood Club of Quincy.

She enjoyed cooking and

was a phenomenal cook. She

PATRICIA FITZGERALD

Fitzgerald and his wife Toni

of Conventry, R.I., and Daryl

Fitzgerald and his wife

Rebecca of Milton.

She is also survived by her

father, Leo Santoro of Lynn,

a brother, Kenneth Santoro,

Deputy Chief, Lynn. RD.
and his wife Valerie of Lynn;

and four grandchildren.

She was the daughter of

the late Frances (Arrigo)

John Gilfeather, 79
Retired Quincy Police Officer

A funeral Mass for John

Gilfeather, 79, of Quincy, a

retired Quincy police officer,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. Gilfeather died Feb.

15 at Boston Medical Cen-

ter, Boston.

A lifelong resident of

Quincy, he graduated from

North Quincy High School

and attended Quincy Junior ^^^^ GILFEATHER

College. Gilfeather and wife Rose-

He was a union bricklayer mary of Mississippi; daugh-

from 1948 to 1963 before ter Marie and her husband

becoming a Quincy police Joseph Shadduck of

officer. He retired in 1993 Braintree; and nine grand-

after 32 years with the de-

partment.

After retirement, Mr.

Gilfeather worked for the

Quincy School Department

as a driver and mentor for 10

years.

He was dedicated to the
Santoro; and the daughter-in-

law of Harriet T. (Fitzgerald) ^'^y ^"^ ^^^0^^^ ^^ ^is fam

and the late Edward T.

Fitzgerald, M.D.

She is also survived by an

aunt, Charlotte Michener of

Marshfield and many nieces

and nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

ily.

He is survived by his wife,

Barbara (DiBona) Gilfeather

of Quincy, son Barry D.

children and two great-

grandchildren.

He was also the father of

the late Michael Gilfeather.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy

also enjoyed traveling espe- Qumcy.

cially trips with her husband Memorial donations may
be made to the Brain Tumor
Fund, Tufts N.E. Medical

Center Development Office,

750 Washington St., Box
231, Boston, MA 021 11.

to St. Martin.

She was the beloved wife

for 28 years of Thomas E.

Fitzgerald, M.D. and the de-

\ oted mother of William E.

Jean M. Chisholm, 78
Manager For New England Telephone

A graveside service for Quincy 10 years ago.

Jean M. (Doyle) Chisholm, Before retiring, she

78, of Quincy, formerly of worked as a manager for

Gilfeather and companion YMCA Partnership Pro-

Barbara Violandi of gram, 79 Coddington St.,

Rockland, son Brian M. Quincy, MA 02 169.

Florence M. Morrell, 100
Assistant Manager

A funeral Mass for Flo-

rence M. (Mitchell) Morrell,

100, of Quincy, a retired as-

sistant manager, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 15 at the Most

Blessed Sacrament Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Morrell died Feb. 1

1

at the Hancock Park Nursing

and Rehabilitation Facility in

Quincy.

Bom in Medfield, she had

lived in Quincy for 78 years.

Mrs. Morrell attended the

FLORENCE M. MORRELL

Dedham, a manager for the New England Telephone Burdette College and was a ^^^ the past 40 years

New England Telephone Company.
Company, was conducted The beloved wife of the

Feb. 16 at New Calvary late Robert K. Chisholm, she

Cemetery, Mattapan. is survived by her daughter,

Mrs. Chisholm died Feb. Maureen Chisholm of

13 at the Colonial Nursing Quincy; two granddaughters

Home in Weymouth. and a great-granddaughter.

Bom in Boston, she was Funeral arrangements
raised and educated in Bos- were made by the Dennis
ton. She lived in Dedham for Sweeney Funeral Home, 74
many years before moving to Elm St., Quincy.

lifelong homemaker to her Wife of the late Frank J.

loving family. She was a Cub Morrell and the late Clovis

Scout and Boy Scout leader Casey, she is survived by son

when her children were

IL
L O W E R L A
OMMXn CENTER, FLOWST k OlTTS

TTd]
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Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

young.

She was employed as an

assistant manager at

Gilchrest Clothing Store in

Quincy for 15 years.

She was a m-^mber of the

Houghs Neck Seniors,

Catholic Daughter's of

America and Ladies Sodal-

ity.

Mrs. Morrell wintered for

many years in Horida.

Arthur Morrell and his wife

Jessie of Scituate, son Will-

iam Morrell of Quincy, son

John Morrell and his wife

Ellen of Quincy, son Thomas
Morrell and his wife Patricia

of Quincy, son Francis

Morrell and his wife Irene of

Weymouth, son Daniel

Morrell and his wife Marilyn

of Quincy, son Albert

Mitchell and his wife Cathy

ofWeymouth; and 30 grand-

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

She planned an annual children and 4 1 great-grand-

Labor Day family gathering children.

She was the sister of

Arthur Mitchell ofMichigan.

She was also the sister of

the late Nancy McArdle, the

late Albert Mitchell, the late

Francis Mitchell, the late

Edward Mitchell, the late

Louise Griffin, and the late

Edith Mitchell.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, 785 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Holy Trinity

Parish Food Pantry, 26 Shed
St., Quincy, MA 02 169.
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Meridia A. McGroarty, 88
Welder At Fore River Shipyard

John M. Suntheimer
Construction Laborer

Serafina R. Attardo, 89
Seamstress, Dress Designer

A funeral Mass for

Meridia A. (Williams)

McGroarty, 88, of Quincy, a

former welder, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 16 at St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. McGroarty died Feb.

1 3 at home.

During World War II, she

worked at the Fore River

Shipyard as a welder and was

active throughout her long

life.

The mother of three boys,

she enjoyed camping and

boating. She and her hus-

band Jim loved to travel, go-

MERiDiA McGroarty
his wife Ann of Braintree;

ing by train across the coun- and nine grandchildren.

try and wintering in Naples,

Fla.

In addition to line danc-

ing, she knitted, crocheted,

did arts and crafts and ceram-

ics, family gatherings and

teddy bears.

Mrs. McGroarty was a

charter member of the Ward

She is also survived by her

beloved sister, Thelma
Brown of New Hampshire

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis
2 Civic Association and part Sweeney Funeral Home, 74
of St. Joseph's Ladies' So- Elm St., Quincy Center,

dality. Memorial donations may
The beloved wife of 54 be made to the St. Vincent de

years ofJames P. McGroarty, Paul Food Pantry at St. Jo-

she is also survived by her seph Church, 550 Washing-
sons, Patrick J. and Michael ton St., Quincy, MA 02169,
A. and his wife Joanne, all or to the St. Joseph Youth
of Quincy and Kevin F. and Group.

Ruth A. Ogle
A funeral Mass for Ruth

A. (Nolan) Ogle of West

Quincy was celebrated

Wednesday at St. Clare

Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Ogle died suddenly

Feb. 15 at Quincy Medical

Center.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, she had lived in

West Quincy for 55 years.

A loving mother, grand-

mother and sister, she was

happiest spending time with Francis Ogle and sister of the

her family and caring for her late Hugh E. Nolan, formerly

pet cats. of Milton.

The beloved wife of the Interment was in Blue Hill

late James F. Ogle, she is sur- Cemetery, Braintree.

vived by her devoted son. Funeral arrangements

William J. Ogle of West were made by the Alfred D.

Quincy; her daughter-in-law, Thomas Funeral Home,
Nancy Ogle of Braintree; Milton,

four grandchildren and a Memorial donations may
great-granddaughter. be made to the M.S.P.C.A.,

She is also survived by her Angell Memorial Hospital,

sister, Helen R. Nolan of Development Office, 350 S.

West Quincy. Huntington Ave., Jamaica

She was the mother of the Plain, MA 02 1 30.

William J. Riordan

A funeral Mass for John

M. Suntheimer of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy and Weymouth, a

construction laborer, was

celebrated Feb. 15 in the

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church of the Holy Trinity

Parish, Sea St., Houghs

Neck.

Mr. Suntheimer died Feb.

1 1 unexpectedly at home.

Born in Milton, he was

raised and educated in

Hanover. He was a graduate

of Hanover High School.

Mr. Suntheimer worked

for many years as a laborer

in the construction field.

He is survived by his wife,

Anita (Howard)

Hovannessian; his mother,

Dolores J. (Magee)

Suntheimer of Quincy; a

brother, George L.

Suntheimer Jr. of Norwich,

CT; four sisters, Denise Gill

of Sunrise, FL, Linda

Suntheimer ofHoughs Neck,

Maryann Hulburt of Ply-

JOHN M. SUNTHEIMER

mouth and Kelli Avci of Nor-

wich, CT; and many nieces

and nephews.

He was the son of the late

George L. Suntheimer, Sr.,

and the brother of the late

Debra Suntheimer and the

late Teresa Ryan.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

10 Brookline Place,

Brookhne, MA 02445.

A funeral Mass for

Serafina R. "Sally"

(Morreale) Attardo, 89. of

Randolph, formerly of

Quincy, a seamstress and

dress designer, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 14 in Saint John

the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

Mrs. Attardo died Feb. 1

1

at the Caritas Good Samari-

tan Medical Center in

Brockton.

She was bom in Waltham

and was raised and educated

in Waltham and Quincy. She

was a graduate of the Mas-

sachusetts College of Art in

Boston.

She lived most of her life

in Quincy before moving to

Randolph 1 5 years ago.

Mrs. Attardo was a self-

employed seamstress and

dress designer for most of

her life. She was well known

SERAFINA R. ATTARDO
of Anthony C. Attardo and

his wife Irene of Braintree,

and Susan E. Marple and her

husband of Ralph of

Randolph.

She was the sister of Ann
Romano, Rosalie Perfetuo,

both of Quincy, Geraldine

Lombardi of Waltham, and

Antonia Craviotto of Sacra-

mento, Calif.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren, many
great-grandchildren and

for designing and making many nieces and nephews.

Arline A. Gage, 79
Homemaker

RUTH A. OGLE
late Frederick J. Ogle, for-

merly of Braintree and Baby

Supervisor At

A Mass of Christian

Burial for William "Bill" Jo-

seph Riordan of Quincy, a

retired supervisor at Boston

Edison, was celebrated Feb.

15 in Saint Mary's Church,

West Quincy.

Mr. Riordan died Feb. 1

1

at the Good Samaritan Medi-

cal Center in Brockton after

a brief illness.

Bom in South Boston, he

was a graduate of Mission

High School.

Mr. Riordan was em-
ployed at Boston Edison for

more than 38 years. He
started as a lineman at the

electric company and
through the years he was pro-

moted to the position of su-

pervisor. He retired in 1996.

He bowled once a week in

Holbrook and was an avid

Boston Edison

fan of the Boston Red Sox.

He was also a proud mem-
ber of AA for more than 34

years.

Beloved husband of Janis

A. (Powers) Riordan, he was

the father of Timothy P.

Riordan of Holbrook, and

the brother of Dennis
Riordan of Plymouth,
Patrick Riordan of Hull and

Mary O'Neill of Hyde Park.

He is also survived by
three grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

West Quincy, MA 02 169.

A funeral Mass for Arline

A. (Richardson) Gage, 79, of

Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, a homemaker,

was celebrated Feb. 15 at

Saint John's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Gage died Feb. 12 at

Massachusetts General Hos-

pital in Boston.

Bom in Mendon, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 32 years

ago.

A homemaker, she also

volunteered at Massachu-

setts General Hospital.

Mrs. Gage enjoyed travel-

ing, scrapbooking, and loved

animals, especially cats.

Wife of the late Harry W.

Gage, she is survived by son

Douglas W. and wife Hilda

Berry of Florida, daughter

Jean and husband Brian

Knapp of Braintree, daugh-

ter Susan A. Gage of Quincy,

daughter Roxanne E. Gage

of Quincy, daughter Polly A.

and husband Dennis

Markland of Ohio, daughter

Cynthia J. and husband Jim

Rabbitt of Hanover; a sister,

Leslie Hersom of Standish,

ME; and 15 grandchildren

and nine great-grandchil-

dren.

She was also the sister of

the late Jean Marie

Richardson and the late

Phyllis E. Collier.

Interment was in Swan
Dale Cemetery, Mendon.

Other Obituaries

On Page 25

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

dresses and wedding gowns.

She later worked several

years at the former Goodhue
Religious Store in Quincy

making vestments.

She retired many years

ago.

Mrs. Attardo was a mem-
ber of the St. John's Church

Senior Citizens M 1 Group,

the St. Mary's Randolph Se-

nior Citizens and the

Aragona Society of Quincy.

Beloved wife of the late

Lorenzo "Larry" Attardo,

she was the devoted mother

She was the sister of the

late Carmelo Morreale and

the late Antonio Morreale.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

ARLINE A. GAGE

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Ce-Ce & Friends

Humane Society, P.O. Box

690005, Quincy, MA 02 169.

1

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

BBBBl^r'-^w^M 1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\ace, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^oUncJ^unerafService
785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

li^
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I^ELieiCN Lenten 'Morning Of Prayer'

Saturday At Sacred Heart Parish

Sacred Heart Parish To Present

Wedding Liturgy Preparation Workshop

Sacred Heart Parish will

presented a wedding liturgi-

cal workshop for engaged

couples Sunday, Feb. 24 at

6:30 p.m. in Sacred Heart

Church. 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

The event, primarily held

for couples who will marry

at the parish, is open to all

couples seeking information

on the church's wedding lit-

urgy.

An outline of the wedding,

parish policies. Scripture

choices and music demon-

strations will highlight the

evening.

Planning booklets will be

distributed to attending

couples.

To register, call the parish

rectory at 617-328-8666.

Sacred Heart Parish will

hold a Lenten "Morning of

Prayer" Saturday, Feb. 23

from 10 a.m. to I p.m. in

Sacred Heart's lower church,

386 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

The theme of the day is

transformation, and its call to

reflection, conversion, rec-

onciliation and conunission-

ing to do God's work in

today's world.

The morning features

hospitality. Scripture read-

ings and commentaries,

small group reflections, a

community reconciliation

prayer service, and an

anointing/commissioning

ceremony.

Tricia Graeber, a graduate

student at Boston College

and Sacred Heart parishio-

ner, will lead the time of

prayer.

Coffee and pastries will

be available throughout the

morning.

All are invited to attend.

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregational

Church. I S Spear St . Quincy

Center, will havi- ,i Wi)rship

Service and Chtiich School

Sunday at 10 am
Ihe Rev. William C.

Harding will conthkl the ser-

vice and preach a sermon en-

titled "Goals Unset are Goals

Unmet."

Childcare is available for

inlanis ami toddlers.

lollowing the worship

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served. All are welcome. The

church is handicapped acces-

sible.

A Lent service will be

held at 7 a.m. on Wednesday.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Ham And Bean Dinner March 1

At First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of Tickets are $10 for adults, songwriter Robert Calderia,

Squantum. 164 Bellevue Children under the age of 7 Jr., while children enjoy a

Rd., Squantum, will host its are free and children ages 7 movie,

annual Ham and Bean Din- and up are $5. To reserve tickets, call the

ner Saturday, March 1 at 6 The dinner will feature church office at 617-328-

p.m. Christian music by singer/ 6649.

Purple 'Hat' Day At United Methodist

The Houghs Wck Con

gregatioiial ("liiiu h, } I

M.met A\c., Qmiuy, will

ha\e a laiiiil\ uorsliip ser

\ Kc Suiulay at 'i.M) a.m.

Pastor .lohn (\isiricum

will contiiuio Ins sermon

.Se\en Dcailly .Sms: Greed,
'"

part ol the series Climbing

the Mountain ol I aith."

Scripture is lioin Luke 1 2

verses 13-21.

Martha Chase and Frank

(\itranibone will serve for

the Diaconate.

Following the service.

Laurel and Steve Wainwright

will host the fellowship cof-

fee hour.

Tuesday evenings Lenten

service will be at 7 p.m. Sa-

rah Castricum. PhD. will

speak on Julian of Norwich

and the Vision of God as

Mother.

Refreshments provided

by the Diaconate.

Pastor John will continue

his Bible study series on the

Book of Psalms Thursday

evening at 7 p.m. in the Gor-

don Room. All are welcome,

bring a bible.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

celebrate the "'wearing of the

purple" Sunday, March 2 at

the 10:30 a.m. worship ser-

vice.

The church is celebrating

Women's History Month by

asking all who attend wor-

ship on the first Sunday of

March to wear a purple hat

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

(or some other item of purple

clothing) in honor of both

Women's History Month and

significant women in each

person's hfe.

The weekly worship ser-

vice begins at 10:30 a.m.;

Sunday school classes held

at the same time.

For more information

about Purple Hat Day, call

617-773-3319.

Assemblies of God

/58 Washington sCTQuincy
phone 773-9797

l^ev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Woi$lvp: 1 0.30 a m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group Sunday 6 p.m.

(Youth & Children's Ministry

^•Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
• International Fellowship

Episcopal

j^v-^.

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
'A Romar) Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship. Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

Unitarlsa Universal^

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-1290

wvm.ufpc.org

Sunday Wot^hip 10:30 am
We are a welcoming Congregation

^m^sm'

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St.* 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, skie entrance

air conditk>ned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St..

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Family Day

Worship Service 9:30 am
7 Deadly Sins: Greed'

Rev. John Castricum

Lenten Service Tuesday 7 pm
Bible Study Thurs. 7pm

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

10 a.m. Worship Service

and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

'Goals Unset Are

Goals Unmet*

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Lent Service We

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WintliropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Preactiing

Sermon: 'Forgiving Ourselves'

UNION CHURCH
Beach St & Rawson Rd.,Woliaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Nmmmm

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 ajn.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

mi
EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC

65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(61 7) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

]

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huciiins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mil^e Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston
(617)472*5669
On Th* Campus Of y^f^

Eastern Nasarana Collaga

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen^k:es

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

Methofilst

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale ^'t., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

A

Saint Ann's Church
757 HMicock SL, WdMlon

•ei747»4400

Pastor Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
t^nncmvodCNmm AvmUU9

First Chvrch of
Clurist, Scientist

lOtSOAM
Saaday 8«rvic* Ik

7:30 PM

20 Gracnlaaf Street Qaiacy
oitMmmeoek. St.

617-472-M55

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
7:15PM WED. BIBLE STUDY

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D, Pipho
1030 am HoJy Communion Sunday

6:30 pm We<*nesday Night Bible Study, Fellowship
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CCITUAI^IES
Donald E. Nichols

A funeral service for

Donald E. Nichols of Quincy

will be held today (Thurs-

day) at 10:30 a.m. at the

Keohane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St., WoUaston.

Mr. Nichols died Feb. 16.

He was very outgoing and

loved to laugh.

He was an avid fan of the

New England Patriots and

Boston Red Sox.

Mr. Nichols loved his

family and enjoyed spending

time with them.

The dear son of Bertha

(Reckford) Nichols of

Middleboro and the late

Frederick Nichols, he was

the devoted husband of

Rosemarie (Crowley)

Thomas F. Harrington, 99
Gas Station Owner, Operator

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas F. Harrington, 99, of

Quincy, formerly of Cam-
bridge, a long-time gas sta-

tion owner, will be cel-

ebrated today (Thursday) at

Saint Ann's Church,

WoUaston.

Mr. Harrington died Feb.

1 7 at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center, Quincy.

He was born in Cam-
Nichols of Weymouth, bridge and lived there before

Justine A. Nicliols, Joseph moving to Quincy 58 years

ago

Alice M. MacLeod, 94
Homemaker

DONALD E. NICHOLS

M. Nichols, Frederick R.

Nichols III, all of Quincy,

and from prior marriage, Ja-

son Nichols of Las Vegas,

Victoria Damon of

THOMAS HARRINGTON

brother, Robert E.

Harrington of Billerica; three

Mr. Harrington was an grandchildren and six great

owner and operator of Shell grandchildren.

Nichols of Quincy and the Hingham, Leah Belcher of
beloved father of Daniel E. Rockland, Matthew Nichols

Seek Medical of Las Vegas and the late

i^aaw T/\ ¥ rkon David A. Nichols.
Vyear lO l^oan

visiting hours were
The Council on Aging is Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

seeking donations of medi- at the Keohane Funeral

gas stations, first in Jackson

Square in Roxbury and then

in Weymouth, for more than

50 years.

A devoted family man, he

enjoyed woodworking, boat-

He was also the brother of

the late Helen Maniscolca,

the late D. Edward
Harrington, the late Albert

Harrington, the late George

Harrington, the late Maurice

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats. Call 617-376-1506.

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

WoUaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Liver Foundation, 88 Win-

chester St., Newton, MA
02461.

ing and was an avid fan of Harrington, J., the late Will-

the Boston Red Sox. ia™ Harrington, the late J.

Wife of the late Eleanor Gordon Harrington, the late

(Whalen) Harrington, he is
Joseph Harrington and the

survived by a daughter, late Bernard Stephanoskas.

Donna H. (Harrington) Visiring hours were

Pound of Squantum; two sis- Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

ters, Mary E. Merrill of

Florida andAnn E. Donahue

of New Hampshire; a

A Job Well Done
(Cont'd From Page 12)

Levine's assistance and

aided him in attempting to

subdue the suspect but he until the front passenger

managed to get away from reached over and somehow

to shut the vehicle off. The In addition, suspects #1 and

vehicle had no key in the #2 both have open criminal

ignition but it was running cases pending in Quincy

them and ran off in the

direction of the WoUaston

MBTA parking lot.

Another witness, who was

in her parked car, said that

she heard yelling and then

saw the suspect punch the

Officer numerous times,

causing the Officer to fall

to the ground.

Once the facts of the

incident were put together,

the othertwo suspects were

removed from the vehicle,

which was owned by the

suspect already in

handcuffs.

Inside the vehicle,

Officer DiMattio found

several CVS receipts in a

wallet tucked underneath

the driver's side visor. The

stolen merchandise was in

plain view on the front

passenger seat. Officer

DiMattio spoke with

Officer D. Levine and he

relayed the following: He
was in the parking lot ofthe

shut the vehicle off. Officer

Levine instructed the rear

District Court. Both the

stolen merchandise and

suspect #1 's sneakers were

taken as evidence. Officer

passenger to step from the Donnelly took digital

vehicle and then began to pictures of the injuries to

place him into custody for

the shoplifting offense. As

Officer Levine attempted to

handcuff the suspect, he

pivoted suddenly and all

Officer Levine could

both Officers' Levine and

Menz.

At the station, suspect

#1 was placed in a cell,

where he was closely

observed. He was punching
remember was being struck the walls and plexi-glass

in the face causing him to fall windows. It was

to his knees. determined that he had

The suspect was charged pending charges for

with ASSAULT &
BATTERY ON A POLICE
OFFICER, ASSAULT &
BATTERY BYMEANS OF
ADANGEROUSWEAPON
(TO WIT A SHOD FOOT)
RESISTING ARREST, 2

COUNTS OF CAUSING
PHYSICAL INJURY TO A
POLICE OFFICER (Officer

Levine and Officer Menz)

and SHOPLIFTING.

Based upon all

information available.

OfficerDiMattio charged the

CVS in his marked police front seat passenger (suspect

vehicle when he was alerted #2) with SHOPLIFTING -

by a CVS store employee 4th Offense - as a joint

that a white male had just venture. A check of suspect

stolen merchandise from ^2's record showed that he

the store. The employee

pointed at the suspect who
had just entered a motor

vehicle in the lot and was

seated in the rear passenger

seat.

has twelve (12) prior

convictions for shoplifting.

He was convicted of 3rd

assauhing a Corrections

Officer by head-butting

him, resulting in the loss of

teeth.

The reason he was out of

jail was because a Judge

reduced the bail conditions.

Suspect #1 had 43 adult

arraignments and 28

juvenile arraignments.

Suspect #2 has 12

shoplifting guilty findings

and 131 arraignments.

Suspect #3, the female

driver, had default warrants

and was wanted on a

violation of probation.

Officer Levine received

nine stitches to the forehead

area and Officer Menz was

treated for an ankle injury.

Nice Work! The Quincy

Police Department would

offense Shoplifting in (^incy also like to recognize the

District Court in April 2002. witnesses who came
The driver (suspect #3) was

As the vehicle pulled charged with

away. Officer Levine SHOPLIFTING as a joint

stopped tfie vehicle. Officer venture and she had five

Levine instructed the driver outstanding arrest warrants.

forward with information,

and especially the witness

who came to the aid of

Officer Levine when he

went to the ground!

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

WoUaston.

Burial will be in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Jimmy Fund,

1 309 Beacon St., Brookline,

MA 02446-99 18.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08C0023CA1
In the Matter of

KATHERINE ANN
MORRILL and WILLIAM
FRANCIS MORRILL

of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in

a petition described:

A petition has been pre-

sented by KATHERINE ANN
MORRILL and WILLIAM
FRANCIS MORRILL praying

that KATHERINE ANN
MORRILL and WILLIAM
FRANCIS MORRILL of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK be allowed to

change their name as fol-

lows:

KATHERINE ANN
MORRILL To KATHERINE
ANN KEATING
WILLIAM FRANCIS

MORRILL To EDWARD
FRANCIS KEATING

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 18. 2008 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

6, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probata

2/21/08

A funeral service for Alice

M. (Allen) MacLeod, 84, of

Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

held Wednesday at the

Cartwright-Venuti Funeral

Home, Braintree.

Mrs. MacLeod died Feb.

17 at the Joh.i Scott House

in Braintree.

She was born in New
Brunswick, Canada, where

she grew up and graduated

high school. She came to

Boston and graduated from

the Catherine Gibbs School.

Mrs. MacLeod was a

homemaker and she and hus-

band, the late Donald
MacLeod, settled in Quincy

to raise their family.

She was a lifelong mem-
ber of the Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church.

Mrs. MacLeod was also a

former member of the Low
Vision Support Group with

the Braintree Council on

Aging as well as a member
of the Greater Boston Aide

to the Bhnd.

In her free time, Mrs.

MacLeod enjoyed sewing

and was a prolific knitter.

She would knit between 60

and 70 hats and scarves ev-

ery year and donate them to

LEGAL NOTiCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P1748GI2
In the Matter

Of EDMOND RRAPUSHI
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTiCE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN
To EDMOND RRAPUSHI

of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, his spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter allegedly that said

EDMOND RRAPUSHI of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, is physically in-

capacitated and praying that

GEORGE L. MARLETTE,
ESQUIRE of BROCKTON in

the County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety, of the

person - and property - with

the authority to administer

antipsychotic medications in

accordance with the treat-

ment plan for reasons more
fully set forth in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 27. 2008
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

14, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Ragiatar of Probate

2/21/08

the Quincy Salvation Army
for them to distribute to the

less fortunate.

She had lived in Quincy

before moving to Braintree

nine years ago.

Wife of the late Donald M.

MacLeod, she was the lov-

ing mother of Allen A.

MacLeod and his wife Diane

of Braintree; stepmother of

William E. MacLeod of

Harwich, Charlotte Flatley

of Milton and the late Rev.

Daniel J. MacLeod.

She is also survived by

two grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Mount
WoUaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., Quincy,MA
02169.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.Call the

council at 617-376-1506.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docl(et No. 08P0322EP
In the Estate of

MARY J. WALSH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 8, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

WADE M. WELCH of BOS-
TON in the County of SUF-

FOLK or some other suitable

person be appointed execu-

tor, named in the will to serve

without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 19. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

7, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Ragiatar of Probate

2/21/08
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ADVERTISING AUTOMOBILES SERVICES MISCELLANEOUS HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

ADVERTISING
Are you a business

owner? Do you think your

business is too small or too

big to advertise? The New
England Press Association

can help build your clientele

all across New England! To

advertise at a lower rate and

higher volunne contact Latifa

Sanchez at 617-373-561 1 or

L.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
$500! POLIC IM-

POUNDS! 1992 Toyota Co-

rolla Only $250! 1996
Mitsubishi Galant Only $650!

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-010

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 11 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy. MA 02169. On the application of Kathleen Lee for a

Vanance/Modification to modify existing variance, ZBA Case

2250, to continue the use as a two-family in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (use regulations) on the

premises numbered 19 STERLING STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/21/08, 2/28/08

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-011

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 11, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Mei J Yu for a

Variance to widen the driveway in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.28.030.G&E (parking setbacks and

driveways) on the premises numbered 457 NEWPORT AV-

ENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/21/08, 2/28/08

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-012

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 11, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Josephine Shea for

an Appeal to appeal the denial of Director of Inspectional

Services for enforcement of Zoning Ordinance, in letter dated

January 14, 2008 in violation of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter

17.04.050 (director enforcement duties), Chapter 17.04.1 10

(grievances), Chapter 17.28.020 (parking), and Chapter

17.28.030 (parking facilities) on the premises numbered 310

ADAMS STREET, QUiNCY.
Martin Aikens, Chaimnan

2/21/08. 2/28/08

Hondas, Fords, Jeeps, etc.

from $500! Cars/Trucks/

SUV's! For Listings Call 800-

559-4138 X LI 59

DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE Receive FREE vaca-

tion voucher Donate your ve-

hicle receive free vacation

voucher United Breast Can-

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docltet No. 08P0335EP
In the Estate of

FRANCIS X. O'BRIEN

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

August 10, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

CHRISTINE HAYES of

SOUTH BOSTON in the

County of SUFFOLK or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 19. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. February

8, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/21/08

cer Foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast Can-

cer Info www.ubcf.info FREE
Towing, Tax Deductible, Non-

Runners Accepted, 1-888-

468-5964

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
AFFORDABLE 1-4bd

Homes from $199/mo! Bank

Repos & Foreclosures! For

Listings & Info 800-604-8389

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do you earn $800

in a day? Your own local

candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy. All for

$9.995. 1-800-921-3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE

ONLINE from Home. 'Medi-

cal, 'Business, 'Paralegal,

'Computers, 'Criminal Jus-

tice. Job placement assis-

tance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if qualified. Call

800-401 -2385
www.onlineTidewaterTech.com

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007

Post Office Jobs. $1 8-$20/hr.

No experience, paid training,

Fed benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-910-9941 (Ref-

erence #NG08)

Get Crane Trained! Crane/

Heavy Equip Training. Na-

tional Certification Prep.

Placement Assistance. Fi-

nancial Assistance. Georgia

School of Construction.

www.Heavy5.com Use code

"N2CNH" 1-866-563-5629

HELP WANTED
FIREFIGHTER ~ No ex-

perience necessary. All train-

ing and travel provided at our

expense. High school grads

to age 32. Great benefits

paci<age. Paid relocation. Call

1-800-792-9099

A Surrogate Mother

Wanted: Established Surro-

gacy Program seeks loving

women. 21 -45m to carry

couples biological babies,

prior birth experience re-

quired, non-smokers, gener-

ous compensation, 1-888-

3 6 3-9457
www.reproductivelawyer.com

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit. Low

start up. Email ISR Lisa®

Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

Regional Dry Van. NEW
PAY PACKAGE, Weekly
Home Time, Late Model
Equipment CDL-A & 6 mo.

Exp. req. 800-828-9640 x228

www.prioritytrucking.com

Drivers- Company and In-

dependent Contractors NE
Regional Runs! Home
Weekly Flatbed Drivers &
Reefer Independent Contrac-

tors, Strong Freight Work,

Blue Cross Insurance East-

ern PA Orientation 800-771-

6318 www.primeinc.com

Our top regional driver

made $71,612 in 2007! How
much didYOU earn? $.54 per

mile? Make more in 2008!

Home weekly! HEARTLAND
EXPRESS 1-800-441-4953

www.heartlandexpress.com

NAT'L ORGANIZATION
NOW HIRING Avg. Pay $20/

hour or $57K/yr. Including

Federal Benefits and OT. Of-

fered by USWA 1-866-920-

1073

"Home-based" Internet

business. Flexible hours.

Earn $500 - $1 000/month PT.

$2000 - $5000 + FT. Start

while keeping your current

job. FREE details.

www.k348.com

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 4bd $234/

mo! 5bd $290/mo! More 1 -4

Bedrooms From $199/mo!

5% dn, 20 yrs @ 8%! For List-

ings Call 800-559-4145 x

T170

HOMES FOR SALE
"Foreclosure/Bank

Repo" 5bd 3ba Home Only

$290/mo! More 1-4 Bed-

rooms Available! 4% dn, 20

yrs @ 8%! For Listings Call

800-559-4145 XS950

Foreclosures! 5bd 2.5ba

Home only $30K! 3bd 2ba
Home only $18k! Financing

Referrals Available! Listings

& Info 800-604-8389

LiQAL

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
Council Order #2008-048

Presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the Quincy City Council:

Be It ordained that the Quincy Municipal Code is amended as follows;

In Title 18 Environmental Protection add a new chapter

Chapter 18:20 Tree Protection

This proposed ordinance change is presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the

Quincy City CourKHI. In accordance with Chapter 43. Sectk>n 23, this ordinance is over eight

(8) p<>:ges and is therefore printed in pamphlet form. Copies may be obtained in the City

Clerk's Office.

To be acted upon at some future date by tf>e Quincy City CoundT

2/21/08

Joseph R Shea
Clerk of Council

tOTPisyo

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-009

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 11, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Coundi Chambers, Quincy City Hail, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Mary Lou Dewar for

a Special Pemnit/Flood PlainA/ariance/Modifteation to build a

single family home in flood plain, granted in ZBA case 1366

In vtolatton of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.40.060 (special

penmit). Chapter 17.40.070 (variances), Chapter 17.20.040

(dimensional), andChapter 17.24.020 (non-conformance) on

the premises nunnbered 158WEST ELM AVENUE. QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/21A)8. 2/28A)8

LAND
Winter Closeout Special!!

Cannon Mountain Area Land

$39,900! - 95% Owner Fi-

nancing!! Mountain views,

rolling meadows. Amazing

location near skiing and hik-

ing! Call TODAY toll free 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7

days - northernacres.com

COASTAL GA acre+

$89,900. Incredible commu-
nity, water & marsh views,

Year-round temperate

weather In the Golden Isles.

Enjoy boating, fishing, walk-

ing, family/retirement living.

Great financing available.

CALL 888.513.9958 Visit

www.peninsula-
goldenisles.com

MISCELLANEOUS
EARLY BUYERS' SPE-

CIAL FROM NEW
ENGLAND'S #1 POOL
COMPANY Family sized 19'

X 31' swimming pool with

deck, fence, filter - $1,180.

Installation extra. Financing

available. CALL NOW FOR
FREE SURVEY 1-800-752-

9 0,
www.AmbassadorPools.com

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

.99 CENT Coffee SPE-
CIAL! Sample our Ugandan
& Guatemalan coffee for only

.99 cents! Love the taste of

coffee, but hate having upset

stomachs, try our low acid

coffee. Equatorial Coffee car-

ries fair trade and organic

coffee. Visit

www.equatorialcoffee.com to

view the complete list of In-

ternational Coffee we carry.

Call for more information 1 -

888-542-2236

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-

GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No pay-

ment until you permanently

leave your Residence. Gov-

ernment insured, no qualify-

ing. Call Frank Costa 1-800-

974-4846 x229. Continental

Funding, Stoughton MA.
w w w . c f c -

reversemortgages.com

REAL ESTATE
NYS WATERFRONT

LAND BEST DEALS EVER!
1 Ac - Lake -Was $79,900

Now $65,900. 9.6 Ac - Wild-

life Pond - $25,900. 19Ac-
Largest River - Was
$119,900 Now $89,900. 30
Ac - Bass Lake - Was
$89,900 Now $79,900.
Christmas & Associates 800-

2 2 9-7843
www.Iandandcamps.com

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA, MARCO IS-

LAND, Beachfronts Available

Now. Vacati(Mi Rentals/Sales,

Beachfront condos, private

homes. Enjoy shopping &
beaches. Century 21st
Southern Trust 800-618-
8052 www.c21nfwrco.com
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ..

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "^

SERVICES SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 0uarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83Ltbcrty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAIUDSCAPIMCa

SINCE 1972
We Clean It,.. Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^ Free Estimates

^^W Fully Insured

617-471-0044

TF

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

-WANTED

-

OLD
COSTUME
JEWELRY

Will pay cash.

Call Dianne

617-689-0844
.V2()

HELP WANTED
BUSY, UPSCALE
SALON AND SPA
looking for manicurist

Thurs.. Fri. ^ Sat.

Some clientelle preferred

781-964-6235

781-964-3131 3/6

MISCELLANEOUS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR EDUCATIONAL
ADVANCEMENT

LJcensed teachers providing

professional tutoring at a

reasonable rate. For more

information, call Eric 617-947-8290

3/6

PERSONAL

THANKYOU
ST. JUDE
THANKYOU
BLESSED

MOTHER
2/21

11!

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

Call 617-471-0000 ,,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - walls 2 coats $150

Ceilings 2 coals $75 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447
^^

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. # 1 1 376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 ,>

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Ser\'ice

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434 „

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to carefor

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
5/15

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Lawn Mowing Services

Bushes & Hedges

Trimmed

• Yard Mulching •

• Spring & Fall Cleanups •

Power Washing

617-733-4554

GIgi Cleaning Service
Professional and caring . .

.

To have your house clean will cost

you much less than you think.

Let's Get Ready
ForttieHolldayst

To have your free estimates call

617-501-8512
giaihousecleaner@hotmail.com
Ne have good references!!! 2/21

HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED
2 Pizza Cooks

Preparation and knowledge

of Italian Spun Pizza preferred.

Speed is necessary.

Full Time and Part Time

Positions Available.

Salary commensurate with

experience. Monday nights

and Sundays off.

Please leave message and

we'll return your call.

1-781-582-3845

Genaro's Eatery

12 Blanchard Rd., Quincy

(off Quincy Ave.)

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 vi<

FOR SALE

GIRLS FIGURE
SKATES - SIZE 3

Riedell Brand
Excellent Condition

$20
Call Bob - 617-259-6057

MARBLE • CERAMIC
• GRANITE •

TILE GUY
Specializing in Customer

Satisfaction. Perfection Guaranteed

Call Pauly 1-774-273-0406

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

A GUTTB2 ClfAMNG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287 4/10

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

free

781-363-1020 ^

J & J CLEANUP
Yards • Cellars

Attics • Basements

Snowplowing • Tree Removal

CaU Jim
Cell: 857-526-7060

Home: 617-479-8706
2/2«

BILL & SON
PAINTING

z:^

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Vinyl/Windows, Doors,

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

Painting

and Gutter

Cleaning Services

Interior & Exterior
• Fully insured •

Year round

All painting types

Nojob too small

617-960-6708 Vh

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
f^ass. Reg. # 147733

3/6

CALLING ALL WOMEN GOLFERS!
Looking for opportunities to play organized

and competitive golf on weekends?

We are recognized state-wide as one of the largest (160 members) and

one of the best women's golf organizations on the South Shore. Consider

joining us this season as a member of Presidents Ladies" Association?

We offer competitive and affordable golfing activities for lower, mid-

level, and higher handicap golfers on weekends at Presidents GolfCourse

in Quincy.

Interested? Want more information?

Please contact Gigi Szekely, President, Presidents Ladies Associadon

via e-mail: GigiSzekely@comcast.net 2/:i

2/21

PERSONAL

THANKYOU
ST. JUDE
for prayers

answered

MAS
2/21

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFLND WILL BE MADE AT THI.S CONTRACT RATE IN THE E\ ENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Getpre-approved atQCU

beforeyou head to the dealer.

i5».

New Vehicle Loan
Rates As low as'

5.00^
with Auto Pay

Pre-Owned
Vehicle Loan

Rates As low as'

SJSO%
\

'^mmxi

1(M>0

Plymouth Counties, Dorchester and any family member.

IS detctfUMn'd Mammum tp^m 72 months Maximuni loan amotint SSO.OOO Pavnuint ot>r tt

S85.S4 for ]2 months. "* r ' atito pn, r} Accoun;
NCUA
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THE WHITE HOUSE in Washington would looii like this if it were left up to the 4-year-old

interior decorators who spent amonth studying the presidents at the Beechwood Conununity
Life Center. The kids were asked: If I were president and lived in the White House, I would

have . .

.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

They Would Change The White House

If 4-Year Olds

Could Be President
President Bush couldn't

make but "Mr. Bill, the

Congressman, who works

in Washington, D.C., and

helps the President do good

work for the whole coun-

try," did.

That would be Bill

Delahunt, Quincy 's man of

the House, who visited the

kids at Beechwood Com-
munity Life Center on

Washington's Birthday

(Feb. 22) to check on their

month-long study of the

presidents.

He was pleasantly sur-

prised to learn that the 4-

year-olds could identify

Presidents Washington,

Jefferson, Lincoln and both

Adamses, father and son,

from their pictures.

"But they didn't seem to

know President Bush." he

noted.

The congressman also

admired the replicas of the

White House made by the

4-year-olds and their an-

swers to the question: If 1

were President and lived in

the White House, 1 would

have . . .

".
. . lots of toys and

beautiful shoes," said Rean

Bego. "1 may not get to be

President, but I am an

(Cont'd On Page 14)

60'Foot Buffer No Longer Required

High School Plan

Change To Cut

Cost $1.5 MiUion
Mayor Tom Koch has

succeeded in trimming at

least another $1.5 million

from the $ 1 26 million cost of

the new Quincy High

School.

Katherine Craven, the ex-

ecutive director of the State

School Building Authority,

agreed last week that a 60-

foot buffer zone between the

old building and the new one

is no longer required as part

of the project.

The mandate, made sev-

eral years ago. would have

required major demolition

work to the current school

building, work estimated to

cost between $1.5 and $1.7

million.

"This agreement is a great

symbol of trust and coopera-

tion, especially on the part of

Executive Director Craven

and Treasurer (Tim) Cahill,"

said Mayor Koch. "I cannot

thank them enough.

"They have now placed a

great deal of faith in the

city's ability to get this

project done on time and on

budget, a goal 1 know we can

achieve if we continue to

work together,"

Dropping the buffer zone

requirement will be a key

cost-saving measure for the

(Cont'd On Page 28)

Councillors Complain Of
Trash Pick-Up Problems
By LAURA GRIFFIN
City councillors Monday

described missed trash

pickups, smashed barrels,

late pickups, and the mixing

of recyclable trash with

regular trash during a pubUc

hearing by the Public Works

Committee and a meeting

with officials ofAllied Waste

Industries, Inc.

Council President Jay

Davis and Councillors Doug

Gutro and Kevin Coughlin

described deteriorating

service in their wards, 4, 5

and 3 respectively.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

Mc Namee said he's had no

complaints with Allied'

s

collection in his ward.

In requesting the meeting,

Davis said "problems with

trash pick up have been

occurring on a regular basis

in Ward 4 and other wards of

the city."

Davis, also, described

problems at Intervale Street

where the Allied Waste

trucks are garaged nights and

weekends after pickups. He
said the company is required

to keep the area clean and

clean dirty trucks to eliminate

odors and they have done so

in the past..

'That neighborhood deals

(Cont'd On Page 28)

45,000 City Census

Forms In The Mail
City 2008 census forms

are in the mail on their way

to 45,000 Quincy households

announces City Clerk Joseph

Shea.

The census will deter-

mine the city's population,

which Shea says the last

count set it at 90,450.

"1 think we will reach

91,000," he says.

In addition to determining

the 2008 population, infor-

mation requested on the

forms establish an up-to-date

street and resident listing,

helps calculate the city's fed-

eral aid, registered voting

list, and forecast future

school enrollment.

Shea asks that the census

forms be filled out and re-

turned as soon as possible to

his office. The city pays for

the return postage.

JOSEPH SHEA

• • • 1 •

Council Divided On 4-Year Term - Page 3 I TYi-Town T^h Pick-Up Bids Sought - Page 2
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Morrissey Urges Residents

Consider Efficiency Services

Sen. Michael Morrissey is

encouraging constituents to

look for energy efficiency

and energy cost-saving mea-

sures to contact Energy

Bucks to see what kinds of

programs they might qualify

for.

"Energy efficiency im-

provements are a great way

for families to find relief

from rising energy costs by

reducing their overall energy

consumption," he said.

Energy Bucks is an inte-

grated campaign that creates

"one stop shopping" for en-

ergy assistance services, en-

abling residents to better un-

derstand and apply for fuel

assistance programs, utility

The All New

scliool f>/*iiiiisic-

All Aqcs. All IpvpK All Musu

located 10 min. from Qufciqr Centor

Learn From
The Best!

Grand Re-Opening Season!

Purchav u gih lerlifHate lot muMi levoiis ihn hohdsv smsun

Imollifiixivijielr.'iiimiilriMBosv'MliaolofMink thtsfall

iMviii aiicf npeiwmr ixji biond imr, SKM of llw oK tnciiity

Ihe new Rossa School of Musk is still

(Oinfeniently kKofed at tt» Middle Street Plo(e

complex in WevtiMuth, Mo We aie now on the

oppoyte side of the building m a new ond

Iflfpspoce (998 MKldle Street)

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS tVOia
(ivMi.ii. Bali's, niiims. Piano.

Saxoptione. Claniici, fluic. ( )b<H'.

Ha\so>in,Tnifii[H'r rntnihonc.

Violin. Viola, (Vllo. ami Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

Music i'hoors. F-ar Iraining,

Arranging. Soiipw riling.

Rocordinj; Technology

•ENSUmUnOGKAM
•OROWCUSSIS
•INSnUMENTKNTAlS
• MUSKAl iOOC t, ACCKSOWES

Formoro information, please call

781-337-8500
vyww.l)(issosth<H)U)timisu .lom

MICHAEL MORRISSEY

discount rates and energy ef-

ficient services.

Energy Bucks is spon-

sored by Massachusetts gas

and electric utilities in col-

laboration with the Massa-

chusetts Association of

Community Action Pro-

grams (MASSCAP) and the

Low Income Energy

Affordability Network

(LEAN).

According to LEAN
more than 800,000 Massa-

chusetts households are eli-

gible for some level of en-

ergy assistance, but less than

40 per cent participate.

"Even those who already

receive fuel assistance may
qualify for a utility discount

rate or energy efficiency ser-

vice," said Morrissey.

Energy efficiency ser-

vices are available to fami-

lies at little or no cost de-

pending on income and can

include new insulation, re-

pair or replacement of their

heating systems and energy

efficient light bulbs.

Typically, a family of four

can qualify for heating assis-

tance and weatherization if

their income is less than

$3,441 a month and for en-

ergy efficiency services if

their income is less than

$4,337 a month.

Energy efficiency mea-

sures can save a family up to

30 per cent on their energy

costs.

To find out if you qualify

for assistance, visit

www.energybucks.com or

call 1-866-LESS-COST.

Tri-Town Alliance Seeks

First Trash Pick-Up Bids
The Tri-Town Alliance

issued their first Request for

Proposals (RFP) this week

as they sought bids for the

joint collection of trash and

recyclables in Quincy,

Braintree and Weymouth.

The RFP will be

advertised in the state's

Central Registry with the

hope that the three

municipalities will vastly

improve their bargaining

power with the joint bid.

The Alliance is an effort

by Quincy 's Mayor Thomas

Koch, Braintree Mayor
Joseph Sullivan and

Weymouth Mayor Susan

Kay to create a regional

system to save money by

bidding jointly on purchases

and services.

"We are entering this

contract process with an eye

toward cost-savings and

improved services," said

Koch, adding, "The potential

for a three-city collaborative

is without question worth

pursuing."

At this time, Quincy

budgets over $6 million a

year for collecting and

disposing of the city's

roughly 36 tons of trash a

year.

The alliance will increase

the city's leverage by 40

percent ifthe three townsjoin

together to collect and

dispose of approximately 74

tons of trash annually.

Braintree collects and

disposes of 15 tons annually

while Weymouth's total is

23 tons.

In addition, the state

Department of

Environmental Protection

(DEP) offers special grants

to multi-town efforts.

The RFP will also seek

bids for "single stream

recycling" which allows

residents to dispose of all

recycling in one barrel or bin

without sorting.

Controversial Business C Zone

Amendment Hearing March 3

8th Grade Information

Night At QHS March 11

The Quincy High School

Guidance Department will

hold an informational meet-

ing Tuesday, March 1 1 , at 7

p.m. in the Lloyd Hill Audi-

torium for eighth grade par-

ents who plan to send their

children to Quincy High in

the fall.

There will be a informa-

tional overview of choosing

the correct course sequence

for the students. Counselors

will also be on hand for in-

dividual meeting on course

selections.

For more information,

call 617-984-8751.

Make a Good Living Seiling

Reai Estate - No Prospecting!
Tired of cold calls & wasting time with insincere buyers & sellers?

All Appts Supplied! This is the most important call you'll make.
Must t}e open to burning desire to escalate income. Because of our

unique system, our customers call us first . For pre-recorded Info

to alter your real estate career, call 1-800-611-0351 ID #2004.

The secret
to agreat

lifef

A wonderiEiil home, loving family,

and U9e titne to er^oy it all!

Call the Anerton House Assisted Uving Commumty of Your Choice

DUXMmv • 7«1-888.713e
NMHSNAM • 7S1.749<^322

WIYMOUTN • 7»1«338 M<e
QUIMCV • 017-471-2MO Owned tmd

mamaedby

TAKE A roup today! WWc*Hid*a

Q^ WWW.iw#lchhry.ooiii/wMftofiliouM Gwh^

ii

The City Council will hold

a pubUc hearing at 6:45 p.m.

on Monday, March in regard

to a single sentence change

in the "Explanatory Notes"

of the zoning by-laws under

Title 17.

Only a dozen words are in

the proposed zoning change,

but the issue has become

highly controversial. The

sentences specifies the

number of units allowed in a

Business C zone on parcels

that are 42,000 square feet or

larger.

As one example, the

change would allow an 80-

unit apartment complex in

North Quincy near Marina

Bay while the current zoning

language appears to restrict

the number of units to only

QHS PAC
To Meet

The Quincy High School

ParentAdvisory Council will

meet Thursday, March 1 3, at

7 p.m. in the Pride Room at

the high school. All are wel-

come.

25.

Councillor Michael

McFarland who has

submitted the zoning

amendment twice to the

Planning Board and won
approval twice said the

current zoning language is

contradictory.

'There's a flaw in the

zoning code," said

McFarland who stated that

the proposed amendment

simply "clarifies the

language."

In addition, McFarland

said the current language

could hinder potential

development projects in

Quincy Center.

"People think this is

exclusive to Marina Bay,"

McFarland said, stating the

issue has considerably wider

implications.

Seek Medical

At council's previous

public hearing on the issue

Dec. 17, several dozen

Marina Bay residents

opposed the zoning change.

At that time, councillors

decided they needed more

time for review of the issue.

Opponents said the

change could open the door

to a high-density

development planned by

O'Coimell Construction at

260 Victory Rd. where 80

units are proposed.

On Feb. 14, former

Planning Board Chairman

Robert Hamais informed the

City Council that his board

had unanimously supported

the change.

Hamais has sinceresigned

from the Planning Board and

is now chairman of the

Braintree Planning Board.

Gear To Loan

The Council on Aging is someone else,

seeking donations of medi- The present highest prior-

cal equipment that is no ity is given to bath transfer

longer needed by the current seats. Call the Council at

owner but can be loaned to 617-376-1506.

INTRODUCING OUR PRENATAL TEAM:
Providing quality, accessible

prenatal and well baby carefor all!

Marcia Tanur, MD
Martha Karchere, MD
Director ofMaternal
and Child Health

Jane Maffie-Lee, FNP
Laura Phillips, FNP
Irene Belsky,MD
Shannon Shevock, MD
Kristen Penney, FNP
Jennifer Sabir, MD
Linda Schofield, RN
Denise Marsters, RN

MtoJ/w¥tfw.mmetchc.om

tCNMMily Mtii Cenbr

• • Since 1979 -JCAHOAccredited

For an appointment, please call:

Ndrtit Quincy - 617-376-3000 Hull - 781-925-4550
Srmg Harbor -617-^71-4715 Hough's Neck -617-471-8683
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Five Votes Needed To Keep Proposal Alive

Council Divided On
4-Year Mayor Term

By TOM HENSHAW
Council President Jay

Davis has at least three, pos-

sibly four, of the five Coun-

cil votes needed to push his

proposal for a four-year term

for the mayor of Quincy on

to the state legislature.

A Quincy Sun survey of

Davis' eight colleagues

showed Mike McFarland

and John Keenan in favor,

Doug Gutro leaning toward

a favorable vote, Joe Finn

and Kevin Coughlin unde-

cided, and Dan Raymondi

and Brian McNamee against

it.

Mayor Tom Koch de-

clined to conmient, saying,

"The voters just elected us to

a two-year term and that's

whatb we're focused on."

Leo Kelly was not avail-

able for conmient.

"It's a positive thing and

I support it," said

McFarland. "It would give a

new mayor a chance to ac-

comphsh something without

having to worry about his

reelection.

"It see what is happening

in Boston, Weymouth and

Braintree, where the mayors

have four-year terms. Boston

and Weymouth have had it

for a while and it's working."

"I support it," said

Keenan. ""A new mayor
needs more than two years to

make changes in the admin-

istration.

"His first year, he's work-

ing with another mayor's

budget. He doesn't get a

chance to work with his own

and it's reelection time be-

fore you know it."

"It's worth looking at,"

said Gutro. "I can understand

the value of a four-year term

but it's up to the voters. I lean

to favor it but the voters de-

serve that right.

"A mayor who is in office

for four years is more hkely

to attract talented people to

head the departments. A
DPW director or a traffic

engineer who has a choice of

four years in Braintree or

Weymouth and two years in

Quincy is not likely to pick

Quincy."

"It's double edged," said

Kevin Coughlin. "I haven't

made a determination how I

will vote."

"There is some advan-

tages in the continuity of a

four year term but four years

is a long time if you make a

mistake. Look at what's hap-

pened the last eight years in

Washington. I want to think

about it more."

"I haven't made up my
mind," said Finn. "I want to

listen to the debate. I can see

merit on both sides. I am
looking forward to the de-

bate."

Raymondi called the ex-

tended term proposal "the

incumbent protection act."

""I'm against it," he said.

"Our charter gives a lot of

power to the mayor. It would

create more problems than it

would solve. If it ain't broke,

don't fix it."

"I'm not in favor of it,"

said McNamee. "I you get

someone who is not perform-

ing up to standards, you will

have to suffer through four

years before you have a

chance to correct it at the

ballot box.

"If the mayor does thejob

right, after two years he

won't have an opponent or a

serious challenger for reelec-

tion."

If it is passed by the City

Council, Davis' proposal

will go to the state legisla-

ture for approval and then to

the voters of Quincy in the

2009 election.

UNIQUE souvenir album of his inaugural as the 33rd mayor ofQuincy is presented toTom Koch

(left) by John Princiotto of WoUaston. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Souvenir Album Hails Koch's Election
What do you do when an

old friend is elected mayor?

Why, you put together a

souvenir album that he can

treasure when the foothghts

dim and the music stops.

That's just what John

Princiotto of WoUaston did

for his friend Tom Koch
when he became the 33rd

mayor of Quincy. He made

the presentation Friday.

"I wanted to present him

with something unique," said

Princiotto.

And unique it was, not

only with pictures of Koch's

inauguration at the Marriott

but with pictures of the 32

previous mayors of Quincy,

each accompanied by a re-

cently issued John Adams
dollar coin.

Princiotto campaigned

for Koch, helping with the

mailings and passing around

flyers at the twice a week

dances at the Quincy Legion

Post.

And there were his kids,

Katherine, Julie Ann and

John Jr. or Jay.

"Our kids grew up in the

Koch Club that Tom's father

founded," said Princiotto.

"The Koch Club played a big

part in their lives."

FREE Quick Over-The-Phone

HOME EVALUATION!
24 hr Recorded message 800-611-0351 1.D. #1002
HYPERLINK "http://www.QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com"

www.OuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

3lbr$299
get:

Famous ORECK XL* Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

IhBl

Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

S(b.SUKR
COMPACT CANISTER

$169 VUiM-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs Slbs

CORDLESS IRON

$100 VMiM-FRK!

xl#
NOT «UD mw un amn otnt

Oreck XL'" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional

Air Punfiei

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hr5. A Day

Pennanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT VAUO WnH ANY OTH£R OffER

MUST PIltSENT COUPON TO RECEIVE OFfER

CtalhBOrack

'with purchase of any system

Main ^r Hardwood,

Ceramic Hie, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Diy-Clean Carpets Without Mfatec

rt^
.^^

Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

NOT V»UO WITH ANY OTHER OfFER

Oreck FkHir Care Center
129PMHlSt.

What kind of mortgage

are you looking for?
• If you're a first-time homebuyer, /ou probably have lots of questions.

That's fine.We're happy to give you the time you need. That's the kind of bank

we are - that's the kind of people v^e are.

• if you're an experienced homebuyer putting down a significant

amount on a new liome, our quicker- payoff 15-Year Mortgage might be

right for you. Or maybe you'd rather have a 30-Year Loan. It's your choice!

• And if you want to refinance using your equity, we can help make
that happen too.

Colonial Federal is a dependable, trustworthy community bank. Our loan

officers are not on commission so their only goal is to help you get a loan

you understand and can live with. If you pay your loan off early, we don't hit

you with pre-payment penalties. And we're here to answer your questions

after the closing too. Sound good? Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

Cathy Barry or Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED

5.80
%
APR

NO POINTS!

WHAT'S THE MONTHLY PAYMENT?

A quick example . . . the monthly payment

(principal & interest) on a $100,000
mortgage is $583.57
(With a 30-year fixed rate loan at 5.80% APR.
From the mortgage calculator at colonialfed.com.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percenuge Rate (APR) effective as of 02/20/08 and may
change. Applies to I -2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal payments of $5.84
per $ 1 000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THE HISTORY CHANNE

• On Feb. 27, 1827, stu-

dents dance through the

streets of New Orleans,

marking the beginning of the

city's famous Mardi Gras

celebrations. The students,

inspired by their experiences

in Paris, donned masks and

Jester costumes and staged

their own Fat Tuesday fes-

tivities.

•OnFeb.25, 1890,Vlach-

eslav Skryabin, foreign min-

ister for the Soviet Union
who took the revolutionary

name Molotov, is bom in

Russia. An advocate of

Marxist revolution, he pro-

moted the practice of throw-

ing bottles filled with flam-

mable liquid at the enemy,
and the famous "Molotov

cocktail" was bom.

• On March 2, 1904,

Thcodor Geisel. better

known to the world as Dr.

Scuss. author of such chil-

dren's books as "The Cat in

the Hat." is bom in Spring-

field. Mass. Geisel 's first

book. "And to Think That I

Saw It on Mulberry Street,"

was rejected by more than

two doren publishers before

making it into print in 1 937.

• On Feb. 29, 1928, direc-

tor and screenwriter William

DeMille. brother of director

Cecil B. DcMille. hires Beth

Brown to write jokes for the

film "Tenth Avenue." Brown
was the first woman on

record to work as a Holly-

wood comedy writer.

• On March 1, 1961, Pres-

ident John F. Kennedy estab-

lishes the Peace Corps,

which would send American

men and women to foreign

nations to assist in develop-

ment cflTorts. Since 1961,

more than 180,000 Ameri-

cans have joined the Peace

Corps, serving in 134

nations.

• On Feb. 26, 1972, a dam
collapses in West Virginia,

flooding the Buffalo Creek
Valley and killing 118 peo-

ple. The collapse unleashed

a 20-foot wall of water that

roared through 17 towns,

leaving 4.000 people home-
less.

. On Feb. 28, 1983,

"M*A*S*H." the cynical sit-

uation comedy about doctors

behind the front lines during

the Korean War. airs its final

episode after 1 1 seasons. The
last episode drew 77 percent

of the television viewing

audience, the largest audi-

ence ever to watch a single

TV show up to that time.

O 2008 King Features Synd . Inc
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

qulncfattinialsheHer.org

IN'SHELTiRADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include inhiai vaccinations

^nd Spay/Neufer as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers alwap needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

CITYOF QUINaANIUAL CONTROL

at 617-376^1364.

AVAILJBLEDOGS
LILXlI yo., very energetic.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS »
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAIIjiBLE CATS

IzQLDYLGeorgeous orange 6 year-old

GLITZY! 4 y.o. stunning black and white.

HORACE; 2 y.o. who loves beUy nibs.

MARINA; Female tabby.

OYNX: almost 1, all black, quiet boy

PHANTOM: 1 year-old tortie, loves attention.

SASJSATRASS; Affectionate young tabby.

SYLVESTER: Sweet black and white, 6 y.o.

Foster Parenis/Homes UrgemUy Needed

I I s;

By Henry Bosworth

4-Year Term Incumbent Comfort Cushion

DAVIS

McCAULEY

Here we go again.

City Council President Jay Davis proposes that

the mayor' s two-year term be extended

to four.

Obviously, he thinks it's a good

idea.

Frankly, we don't.

We were against it in 1986 and

1988 when our good friend, Frank

McCauley as mayor first proposed it

as a home-rule petition. And again in

2000 when he made another attempt

at it as a city councillor.

The first try was killed by an 8-to-

1 vote in the City Council. The second

got through on a 5-to-4 vote but was

shot down in the House of

Representatives. The third made it to

the legislature where it just died.

We felt then, and still do, that a four-year mayoral

term (or council) is a political comfort cushion for the

incumbent. Some coasting time between elections.

McCauley 's attempts included four-year terms for

city councillors.

Davis' proposal leaves the city council terms at two-

years.

But McCauley is suggesting that he amend his

proposal to include four-year terms for city councillors.

"I'm still in favor of it," he says.

One election every four years for mayor, city council

and school committee would bring a higher voter turnout

he says.

Maybe. Maybe not. No guarantee.

We already have the mayor, city council and school

committee members coming up for election every two

years.

Davis feels a four-year term for the mayor would

provide more stability and enable the city to make long-

term plans.

"Successful goverrmient needs to be able to plan

long-term," he says. "Not only is the task ofrunning the

city a full-timejob, the learning curve for the mayor and

department heads also takes time."

We've had some pretty good mayors down through

RAYMONDI

BURGIN McINTYREDELLA
CHIESA

the years like Tom Burgin,

Amelio Delia Chiesa, James Mclntyre to mention three

who weren't handicapped by two-year terms and

learning curves. •

McCauley, himself, was another who served well

during four two-year terms.

"The trouble with two-yearterms,"McCauley argued

in 2000 "is that you get elected and before you know it,

it's election time again."

That might be an inconvenience to an incumbent

mayor. But to voters, it's more importantly

accountability time every two years.

The best argument against a four-yearterm is electing

the wrong mayor. Having to wait four years to correct

an election day mistake is a long wait. Too long.

And ifDavis' proposal should be amended to include

the city council, imagine getting stuck with a wrong

councillor - especially a wrong ward councillor - for

four years.

A mayor (or councillor) doing his (her) job should

have no fear about facing the jury-the voters-every two

years.

And a first term mayor shouldn ' t have to worry about

a second term. Ifthe people see he is trying to do a good

job, they'll give him that second term. There haven't

been many one-term mayors.

Dan Raymondi, who opposed

McCauley ' s proposal in 20(X)probably

summed it up best in just four words

when he called a four-year term "The

Incumbent Protection Act."

Raymondi, now the only member

of that 2000 council still serving, says

he feels the same way today and will oppose Davis'

version.

"I see no good reason for four-year terms," he says.

"There would be less accountability to the people. Four

years would be a long time to wait to make a change in

the mayor's office if it was needed."

Davis notes that neighboring Weymouth and

Braintree have changed to a city form of government

with four-year terms for the mayor.

"That's Weymouth and Braintree' s choice but no

valid reason for us to copycat," Raymondi says.

There are residents in those two towns who would

have preferred two-year terms.

Davis' proposal in the form of a home-rule petition

has a long process road to travel to reach reality.

First it will have to be approved by the City Council,

signed by Mayor Tom Koch, approved by the state

legislature, signed by the governor and then go to

Quincy voters as a referendum in the 2009 city election.

If successful, the petition would require a change in

Quincy' s Plan A charter, which is looked upon as the

ideal form of city government.

The people didn't ask for McCauley 's two petitions

or Davis' present one. There was no public clamor or

outcry from them for a change.

Mayoral and council candidates know ahead that the

office they seek has a two-year term renewable every

two years depending on how they perform.

No elective seat has evergone unfilledbecause ofthe

two-year term.

Why take away the right of the people to make their

judgement every two years and not have to wait twice

as long to exercise that privilege.

Why tinkerwith an electoral system that ain'tbroken.

Free Legal Clinics At District Courts
The Bar Association of

Norfolk County will hold

free legal clinics on selected

IViesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. in

district courthouses in

Quincy, Stoughton and

Wrentham.

Attorneys will be avail-

able for private (me-on-cHie

confidential discussions of

legal issues and concerns.

Clinics are held on a first

come, first serve basis with

no q>pointnient needed.

Dates, times and locations

of the clinics include:

March 4 - StoughtcHL

^xil 29 - Quincy

May 20 - Wrentham

June 3 - Quiiicy

June 24 - Quincy

July 8 - Quincy

July 22 - Quincy

Aug. S - Stoughton

Aug. 26 - Quincy

For further information,

contact Adrienne C. Clarke

at die Bar Association, 617-

471-9693.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

! .

i
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1912 POSTCARD is a view ofBeach Street look-

ing east from its intersection with Hancocli Street in

Wollaston. On the left was Bei^amin Cobb's grocery

store, the first ofa number of grocers located here until

the 1930s when the store became home to California

Cleansers. On the upper floors were nine small apart-

ments. This building, known as the Gardner Block, was

destroyed by fure several years ago and the comer is

now home to anATM for the Bank ofAmerica. On the

right was the Old Corner Drug store, now home to

Tony's Sub and Pizza shop. Note the cobblestone pav-

ing on Hancock Street and the single-light fixture over-

head for street lighting. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1976
32 Years Ago

Preservation Funding Requests Deadline March 28
Residents, city agencies

or groups have until March

28 to file requests for 2008

funding grants through the

Community Preservation

Committee (CPC), accord-

ing to Ward 3 City Council-

lor Kevin Coughlin.

CPC grants are used for

historic, open space or af-

fordable housing projects.

Addressing the City

Council, Coughlin said that

the CPC heard 1 1 presenta-

tions for a "terrific array of

projects" at their recent pub-

he hearing.

However, there have been

no decisions and the door is

still open for four more

weeks, according to

Coughlin. He, also, said that

the CPC will have shghtly

less than $1 million to dis-

pense this year.

Locally, the funds are

raisedthrough a tax surcharge

on real estate transactions and

the state matches the city's

funds.

Due to fewer transactions

£uid a legislative vote, the

state contribution will be

lower this year than in the

past. In addition, some CPC
funds will cover bond pay-

ments for last year's open

space purchases.

However, Coughlin said

that the CPC funds will be

dispersed to a wider geo-

graphic range of the city this

year.

Among the current pro-

posals are requests for pro-

tecting open space in Ward 3

andWard 1 . Funds have, also,

been requested for the resto-

ration ofWendellMoses Park

in Ward 6, masonry work at

AdamsAcademy and the res-
toration ofstained glass win-

dows at the Thomas Crane

PubUc Library, 40 Washing-

ton St., Quincy Center.

Readers Forum

Suggests Training Police For

Response To P.T.S.D. Incidents
The unfortunate incident

related by Lt. Minton in his

colunm Feb. 14, in regards

to the Marine, obviously suf-

fering from P.T.S.D. (post-

traumatic stress disorder),

has presented the Quincy

PoUce Department with an

opportunity, similar to the

one that led the Department

to the forefront of domestic

violence prevention.

The Department, in con-

junction with District Attor-

ney Keating's office, the Vet-

erans Administration and

certain social service agen-

cies, should, as was done

some years ago, establish a

training program for Quincy

Police officers on how to re-

spond when involved in

PTSD incidents. Who better,

as in the one depicted in the

column of Feb. 14 could deal

with these incidents, than the

properly trained Quincy Po-

lice officers?

The Quincy Police

Department's intervention in

domestic violence led the

City ofQuincy to be declared

"the safest city in the United

States." Don't we owe our

returning heroes a similar

commitment? We must as a

community, through our po-

lice department, reach out to

these men and women and

show them that there will be

help available.

This City must show
these warriors, they are not

abandoned. That help will be

there, as it has been in the

past, it will be in the future.

They put their lives on the

hne for this country, now let

us reach out and try to ensure

a peaceful future for them.

Richard S. Churchill

Quincy

SUBSCRn>TION FORM I

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Council, Mayor Clash

Over Appointments

By FRANK McCAULEY
The City Council and the LaRaia Administration clashed

head on over appointments and when it was over, both sides

declared peace, for the time being

anyway.

The confrontation came
unexpectedly, in the City Council

Chamber, when a large number of

LaRaia appointees showed up eager

to spread their credentials on the

table for Council inspection.

Even Mayor Joseph J. LaRaia himself, appeared to defend

his people.

At issue was a request by Councillor James A. Sheets,

chairman of the Council's Oversight Committee, for "all

resumes and information on file, pertaining to all appointments

made to date to be evaluated by a sub-committee."

Sheets expressed concern about "recurring ugly rumors

and new allegations concerning certain individuals'

appointments by the mayor."

GOV. GEORGE WALLACE, CAMPAIGNS HERE
Alabama Governor George Wallace visited Quincy in his

quest to be elected President of the United States.

Wallace visited The Quincy Sun office and in a response to

the question, "Ifyou had the power to change one thing in this

country, what would you do?" Wallace's response was "I

would like to have the power to instill confidence in the

people of this country. Some ofthem have lost it, you know."

Wallace also attended the Quincy Lions Club luncheon at

Dutton' s on Sea Street and told club members and guests that

he wasn't as radical as some people made him out to be. Lions

Club president Roger Perfetti presided at the meeting.

QUINCY-ISMS
City CounciUor Leo J. KelJy called Mayor LaRaia to

call a meeting to discuss the refunding of the seawall bond

issue for Quincy. . . CounciUor Paul D. Harold was elected

a delegate, pledged to elect Congressman Morris Udall,

president ofthe United States. . . Penney E. Ryan, 66 George

Rd., Wollaston, was elected president of the Purple Key

Society at Holy Cross College in Worcester. Miss Ryan, a

junior at the college, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam

J. Ryan... Kathleen O'Donnell, a Quincy schoolteacher,

was scheduled to speak at the February meeting of the

Quincy Historical Society. Her topic, "The Significance of

the Women's Movement in History"... Mayor LaRaia,

Agatha Deschenes, city purchasing agent, andSara Saccone,

city budget director, were guests at a recent meeting of the

Mayor's Commission on the Status of Women... The

Wollaston Women's Club was planning a dessert-whist

party for March 2, at the Wollaston Lutheran Church, for the

purpose of raising funds for its scholarship and charities.

Mrs. Allen Remick was program chairman . . . The Wollaston

Mothers Club met recently at the First Baptist Church,

Wollaston. Lt. William Murphy, Crime Prevention Officer,

and Janice Kelly, of the Police Department's Planning and

Research Division, spoke on "Residential Security". . . Mrs.

Anna Olson was the guest of honor at a birthday party

celebrating her 9T^ birthday. The party was held at the home

of Mrs. Olsen's daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Johnson, 84 Colby

Rd., North Quincy. . . The Quincy High School Class of 1946

was planning its 30* anniversary reunion to be held Oct. 16

at the South Shore Country Club, Hingham. Committee

members included Dr. Joseph Matterazzo, Phyllis (Ladas)

Gantley, Ruth (Parsons) Knowles and James and Laura

(Lutes) DeCristofaro... Kathleen O'Donnell was a

candidate for Democratic State Chairwoman in the March 2"^

Presidential Primary. . . Ken Coleman, a Quincy native, and

former TV "Voice of the Boston Red Sox," has signed to do

the play-by-play for the World Champion Cincinnati Reds

this season. . . Julie McGowan, 12, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Donald McGowan, 31 Wollaston Ave., was the winner

of the "Proud To Be a Quincy Citizen" contest. She received

a $25 savings bond from the North Quincy Business and

Professional Association who sponsored the contest. . . Glen

Trenholm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilham A. Trenholm, 14

West Elm Ave., Wollaston, was promoted to the rank of

sergeant in the U.S. Air Force. Sgt. Trenholm is stationed at

Hickam Air Force Base, Hawaii.
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BY MARIE DOLIMPIO

Sugared Curry Walnut Candy
When I am talking to our niece Anita in

Arizona, the subject of what we have been

cooking that is different, or a new way to

prepare a favorite food comes up.

And so it was one of those times when she

gave me a great recipe for a sugared walnut

candy she had made for the hoUdays. She

hkcd it so much because of its simphcity, that

she plans to make it all the time.

I was so pleased when I prepared it, be-

cause it takes just a few minutes for the entire

recipe. And of course, the unbelievable

llavor!

si)(;arki) curry walnuts
1 table.spoon olive oil

1 teaspoon ginger

1 teaspoon curry powder

1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper

1/4 cup sugar

2 tablespoons honey

3 cups walnut halves (toasted)

1/2 teaspoon salt

In a large skillet, heat the olive oil over

medium heat. Stir in the ginger, curry pow-

der and cayenne until smooth. Add the sugar

and honey, stir until blended. Stir in the

walnuts until they are well coated.

Spread onto a waxed paper-lined baking

sheet. Sprinkle with salt. Cool and break

apart. It's just like peanut brittle. Store in an

airtight container.

Bay Skate Skating Classes At Shea Rink

Ihc Bay State Skating

School is currently offering

skating classes for all ages,

from 4 1 /2 years old to adults

at the Shea Memorial Rink,

651 Willard St., West
Quincy.

For more information, cal 1

Bay State Skating School at

781-890-8480.

Bay State, now in its 39th

year, offers skating

instruction at 14 different

locations in Greater Boston,

including the Shea Rink.

Christ Church Hosts

Bonaparte The Magician

CHRIST CHURCH PARISH in Quincy recenUy hosted a Presidents' Day magic show by

Bonaparte the Magician. With help from his assistants, Bonaparte attempts to transform a

scarf.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUFFET BRUNCH

:. $13.95
EVERY SUNDAY

.
' STARTING MARCH 2 " *

' SERVING FROM l<)AM-2Pk

I Sonny's :

mi---

.

PUB & RESTAURANT
750 ADAMS ST.-ADAMS VILLACiL:- DORCHESTER

(,17-43(vg432

Puzzled about

yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psydric Readmg businessfor 30 years.

Wtlk-in service & priomte readings by sppoimtment.

Psydncs svailt^lefor home tmd ofpce parties.

PhoM RMdingt Availabla: 888-655-3456

Op«n Monday thru Friday 10:30 am • 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

IT WAS A FULL crowd at Christ Church Quincy on Presidents' Day for Bonaparte the

Magician. More than 200 people attended the show.

FROM OUT OF nowhere, Bonaparte and his helpers made a rabbit appear in a Presidents'

Day magic show at Christ Church Quincy. Kristen Poulin Photos

moiia:l17-47MiOI
lOnOMT^

Learn about the Guard!
Get FREE stuff! Pizza and drinks provided!

Where: Quincy Armory When: March 3, 2008

1000 Hancock Street 6:00 pm
Quincy, MA 02169

Call now to reserve your seat: (617) 471-3391
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Social
Eight From Quincy Graduate

At ENC Winter Commencement
Eight students from

Quincy were among some 70

students taking part in the

15th annual winter com-

mencement at Eastern

Nazarene College in

WoUaston.

Leslie Coughlin, Janice

Bracken, Joan Holt, Kathryn

Kelly and Beth Houghton

received masters of educa-

tion degrees from the Adult

and Graduate Studies Pro-

gram.

Jennifer Westcott, Ashley

Clark and Sara Richard were

awarded bachelor of arts de-

grees from the Undergradu-

ate Program.

St. Patrick's Day Lunch,

Party At Beechwood March 13

33 Quincy Students

OnAWHS Honor Roll

A St. Patrick's Day lunch

and party will be held Thurs-

day, March 13 at Quincy 's

drop-in Senior Center at

Beechwood On the Bay, an-

nounced Maryann Mahony,

coordinator.

The lunch will include an

Irish DJ and a Sing-Along.

Donation of $3 is requested.

The seniors will also be

celebrating Dr. Suess v cek

with the children from

March 3 through March 7.

For more information,

call. Mahony at 617-471-

5712.

MR. and MRS. BILL CUNNINGHAM

Bill, Mildred Cunningham
Celebrate 65th Anniversary

Quincy Jewish Committee

To Host Brunch March 9
The Quincy Jewish Com-

mittee will host a brunch for

paid up members Sunday,

March 9, at 11 a.m. in the

community room at Roche

Brothers supermarket, 101

Falls Boulevard.

Historian and photogra-

pher Ron Goodman will be

the guest speaker.

Reservations are needed

by Wednesday, March 5.

Dues may be paid at the door.

For further information call

617-984-0502.

Bill and Mildred

Cunningham of Squantum

recently celebrated their 65th

wedding anniversary at St.

John's Church, Virgin

Islands, with their children

and their spouses.

At a later date, the

Cunninghams enjoyed a

second celebration of their

anniversary with their

grandchildren and great

grandchildren in North

Conway, NH,
The couple was married

Jan. 30, 1943 in Portsmouth,

NH when Mr. Cunningham

was between military

assignments. During World

War II, he served as an officer

in the U.S. Army Air Corps.

The Cunninghams have

five children. They and their

spouses are: Kenneth and Jan

Cunningham of West
Roxbury; Nancy and Tom
Callanan of Squantum;

WilliamCunningham ofSeal

Beach, CA; Michael and

Donna Dunningham of

Norwood, and Stephen and

Maryellen Cunningham of

Mansfield.

Archbishop Williams

High School announces 33

students from Quincy are

listed on the honor roll for

the second term.

They are:

Principal's List

Grade 9: Kelsey

McCarthy.

Grade 10: Lauren

DiBona.

Grade 1

1

: Edward Kirby

,

Marc McCarthy.

Grade 12: Claire Feeney.

First Honors

Grade 9: Thomas
Bloomer.

Grade 10: Bobby Sudhu.

Grade 11: Kristen

Bloomer, Jacquehne Brad-

ley, John Fallon, James

McLaughlin, Stephen Norris.

Grade 12: Halajian

Casey, Osei Birago, Michael

Shaughnessy, Theresa

Vogel.

Second Honors:

Grade 9: Michelle Barry,

Glasheen Kerri, Jennifer

McMahon, Kenrick Tsang.

Grade 10: ColleenDown-

ing, Matthew Forbes, Lauren

Patten.

Grade 11: Sarah

Almquist, Rachel Crifo,

Allison McGrath.

Grade 12: Katherine

Bossart, Brian Donovan,

CarloGalimba, Molly Licari,

Sarah Lynch, Robert Mollins,

Kevin MuUarkey.

Julia Berberan On Deans List
Frederick Doyle On Dean's List

Julia Berberan of Quincy

earned Dean's List honors

for the Fall 2007 semester at

St. Michael's College,

Burlington, VT.

Berberan, a sociology and

anthropology major, is the

daughter ofWilliam and Julie

Berberan.

Frederick Doyle, son of

Joan and Frederick Doyle of

Hillside Ave., Quincy,

earned Dean's List honors at

The Newman School,

Boston, for the Fall, 2007

semester.

^^*lSr««5.
ff

Open House

March 1st 10am -12

Nursery School

781-843-8030

12 Elm St., Braintree, 2nd floor

ft www.lollipoptreekids.com

T NEAYC

Now Enrolling for Sept. 2008

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9 - 5 years

AM & PM Programs

FULL DAY PROGRAM
Ages 3.9-5 years

• Educating young children for

over 25 years.

• Well -qualified & dedicated staff.

• Before & After School Programs.

• Art, Music and Gym Programs.

Blue Crystal Designs
by Linda Santoro

Create the perfect compliment to your wedding day.

Custom jewelry for the bride & wedding party.

Valentine Special: 20% off your order during February.

Quincy, MA 617-472-5285 flsantoro@comcast.net

JEWELRY

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

$ T I. V i

5 T Y L E
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenience

l^plSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

March Birthstone is Aquamarine - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKl.KilOlS

ARTKI.KS
.CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pni

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •(;!

—

SllSK •BIBLKS!

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.,

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.S01.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

is Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

ieamti^miijf tUti^fmd cake* for

ait OCCa44CH4.

^Wtddimg eaku aee ame ij^eciaitp

7»*. {617; 773-m74

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

764'?i4meoeASt.

Qmmef, iHai 02770

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-5100
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QHS Lists 455 Students On Second Quarter Honor Roll
Quincy High School lists

455 students on its second

quarter honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Grade 12: Allen Barrett,

Shengnan Chen. Zuan Chen,

Casey Conley, Sarah Cook,

Dennis Donaghue, Yi Mei

Dong, Mary Dunner, Wai

Man Fan, James Flaherty,

Diana Giunta, Wu Xi He,

Xing Ling Huang, Yu Xuan
Huang, Durim Hyseni, Fan

Li, Yu Fei Lin, Amy Little,

Tak Wa Lo, Menh Luc,

Stephanie Nye, Brendan
Paine, Si Yuan Peng, Ying

Ying Poon, Michael Pyle,

Richard Salvucci, Meagan
Totiin, Wing Yee Tsoi, Phan

Vong, /iheng Wang, Alicia

Woodbcrry, Ming Zhen Wu,
Qi Qing Wu, Shi Jun Wu.
Min Zhang, Xiaolin Zhen,

Xiiiowen Zhen, Hiao Zheng
and Yun F*ing Cindy Zheng.

(trade II: Chaoran Chen,

Xiao Chen. Yuan Ying Chen,

Richard Cheung, Ian Cheon
Chio, Joseph llanagan, Shui

Miao (ie. IVlnka (jjini, Lili

(ill. Deanna Hutchins, Rob-

ert Krueger. hlisa Lam, Jin

Lem. Christopher

Mc(iroarty. Matthew
McCiroarty. Robert

McCiroarly, Renee Murphy.

Abigail Nganye, Jessica

Ngo. Vivian Pham. Michelle

Ri//a, Mark Saunders. Shu

Wen Situ. Xiao Dan Situ,

Phuong Thao Tammy Thai,

Thien-An Tonnu, Annie
Iran, Andrew Trubiano, An-

gela Vallone, Aldoron
Villena, Trang Vo, Pye Phyo

Wai. Carlson Wang, Shu

Wang, Xi Xi Wang, Lap
Pong Wong, Leah Wood,
Ming Wood, You Wu, Yan
Yan Xiong, Patrick Young,

Tony Yu, Wenqian Zhang,

Xiu Feng Zhang, Lei Zhao,

Xiao Ting Zheng, Han Feng

Zhou, Shou Long Zhou and

Zu Yang Zhu.

Grade 10: Stephanie

Annessi, Eric Arabian, Rich-

ard Ash, Kristen Bardon,

Trisha Barungi, Xiaojun

Chen, Yeqi Chen, Jessica

Drago, Ka Kui Fong,

Genesy's Lai, Rachel

McMillan, Naima
Mohamed, Dora Pepo, Lyna

Pham, Brianne Phelan, Pye

Sone Phyo, Eduardo Ramos,

April Restrepo, Sarah

Schulte, Timothy Young.

Xue Zvcng Zhang and Xiao

Zheng.

Grade 9: Winifred

Akoury, Sarah Bardon,

Xiuying Chen, Steven

Chung. Martin Conroy,

Conor Curran Cross,

F^lisaveta Dedo, Christina

Devlin, Melissa Falcone,

Colleen Farnsworth, Xiao

Guan, Bieu Huynh,
Courtney Hyman, Nathan

Kwang, Lisa Lam, Chia An
Lee, Amanda Liu. Anas
Massaadi, Gerald McCarthy,

Kellie Newman, David
Nhan. Peter Palmatier. Mary
Parker, Courtney Peters,

Meghan Peterson, Nicole

Peterson, Elizabeth Pyle,

Myles Riddell, Erica

Santiago, Jillian Sergeff,

Armagan Sezer, Jaimie

Shaughnessy, Korien

Sorensen, Benvinda Spinola,

May Tin, Cindy Tran, Kevin

Ung, Maria Vazquez, Vinny

Wang, Wei Wang, Marvin

Wong, Andy Xie, Qui Yu Xu
and Samson Yu.

High Honors
Grade 12: Jordan Alther,

Miguel Barzola, Ian

Campbell, Kathryn Carella,

Richard Chan, Hui Ping

Chen, Yue Mei Chen,
Kaitlyn Conso, Carina
Corrcia, Patrick Dean, Jes-

sica Giordani, Elizabeth

Gnichy, Elizabeth He-Weng,

James Keith, Luyuan Liu,

Robert Magnell, Heather

McHale, Shawn Neenan,

Carly Neill, Tsz Tsun Ngan,

Zachary Ohlson, Andrew
Paine. Amanda Perkins,

Robert Ranalli, Chen Sun.

Thuyduy Trinh, Lidya Wang
Lin, Vincent Wong. Yijuan

Wu and James Yu.

Grade 11: Celina

Abundis, Blanka Armiri,

Karla Barrett. Lin Ling Cai.

Christine Campbell, Jenna

Campbell, Mai Chau, Olivia

Cruz, Amanda Faiella.

Brendan Geaney, Chun Hin

Ho, Wei Kang, Michael
Kwang, Julie Ann Leone,

Shen Peng Li, Bonnie
Madeiros, Jonee Manipon,

Dallas Miller, Ryan
Remillard, Danielle Silva,

Xing Yi Situ, Minyi Tan,

Vinh Trinh, Scott Vallatini

and Rui Xie.

Grade 10: Olivia Berry,

Naomi Bey, Bianca
Blakesley, Christopher

Clayton, Cassandra Deiorio,

Zachary Dwyer, Sara Elder,

James Finn, Joshua Gerry,

Emily Hajjar, Kylie

Kozlowski, Neely Krueger,

f PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (f)

Thao Le, Jia Jie Liang, Vasil

Palo, Maris Pepo, Sharik

Purkar, Barbara Wong,
Danielle Woods, Winnie

Yang and Yan Michelle

Zhang.

Grade 9: Stacey Almario,

Sarah Anastasio, Amanda
Boyle, Waleska, Connor
Darcy, Eryk Diorio, Brendan

Gibbons, Mathew Head,

Erin Hockey, Kendra
Johnston, Kimberly Jordan,

Diamela Kodra, Robert

Kozlowski, Robert Lawton,

Jing Feng Liu, Ori Maci,

Angelica Manipon, Katie

McElaney, John McNulty,

Michael Meng, Carol

Onyeokoro, Anita Patel, Jus-

tin Ricciarelli, Krystal

Rosario, Alyssa Shaw, Kaio

Silva and Hong Yu.

Honors
Grade 12: Matthew

Bikowski Warner, Leah
Buccheri, Pau' Carson,

Thanh Chau, Gaobin Chen,

Michael Cheung, Heather

Coletta, Kyle Craig, Taylor

Dennehey, Hang Do,
Hannah Donovan, Melissa

Dresselaers, Jeffrey Dunn,

Trung Duong, Therese
Ewen, TaUsa Faustin, Joshua

Geddis, Loren Golubic-

Campbell, David Griffin,

Leanne Hall, Nicole

Hazelton, Michael King,

Michael Lebel, Yawen Li,

Zhi Chao Liao, Tao Lu,

Marita MacKinnon, Kunta

Martins, Nicholas Masone,

Kathleen McCarthy, Ashley

McColgan, Meaghan
McDonald, Sean McDonald,

Kathleen McDowell, Jenna

McQuinn, Matthew Meyers,

Danielle Millan, Michael
Mottola, Mortada Najem,
Imelda Nini, Wendy
O'Connell, Paul Oldham,

Yunshan Pan, Alicia Roche,

Brian Shields, Frank

Stevens, Desiree Sullivan,

Sarah Sullivan, Eileen Vo,

Theodore Walsh, Melissa

Walter, Nicolette West, Hong
Rong Wu, Amanda Young,

Tsz Chun Yung, Weinian

Zhen and Rubina Zubcevic.

Grade 11: Zahraa Al-

Jubory, Alfredo Barzola,

Robert Bergonzi, Joel

Bolton, Katherine Chemicki,

Shuk Man Cheung, Valerie

Chia, Tyler Concannon,

Kayla Cummings,
Jacqueline Dougenik, Sarah

Dougenik, Gregory Gaffney,

Lillian Gomes-Marques,
Jacqueline Gore, Salma
Goummih, Sean Gray, Ai Ci

He, Qi Ling Huang, Adora

Kadiu, Anita Kadiu, Pei Xin

Li, Katherine Marchand,

Arica Maskell, Kenneth
McFadden, Bryce McNally,

Damaris Medina, Blerta

Milo, David Nguyen, Jenni-

fer Nhan, John Parry, An-

thony Raddatz, Janine

Shappee, Mary Spargo,

Honghui Tan, Thuy Vo,

Karimah Ward, Jillian Willey

and Dianzhi Zhuo.

Grade 10: Sarah Ahola,

Zoe Antonopoulos, Mark
Baladiang, Romaine Brown,

Anna Bythrow, Leslie

Campbell, Bing Ling Chen,

Jennifer Conant, John

Conroy, Jonathan Corrreia,

Cedric Dybaud, Richard

Friedman, Caylie Gibson,

Devon Grogan, Kevin Keith,

Stephen Kozlowski, Seth

Lally, Van Lam, Yan Zhu Li,

Thomas Lowry, Andrea
Marroquin, Kevin Mei, Paul

Miranda, Jennifer Morin,

Kenny Nguyen, Arnold
Pacho, Gustavo Portillo,

Brian Repetto, Caitlin

Salaris, Jason Savage,

Rebecca Shea, Tanya Silva,

Austin Simone, Emma
Smith, Deanna Smollett,

Amanda Sullivan, Ryan
Sullivan, Bridget Surette,

Wai Ki Tang, Phwe Main
Tham, Christiana Theodore,

Quyen Gia To, Colleen

Tobin, Julie Tran, Courtney

Urbanus, Danielle Urbanus,

Kevin Vo, Porscha Wells,

Julia Yee and Shu Tao
Zhang.

Grade 9: Nneoma
Aguguo, Jaida Almeida-

Graves, Stacey Beekes, Gre-

gory Belton, Juha Bettiol,

Katelyn Breen, Kristina

Buonopane, Mario Cace,

Adelle Caparanga, Lik Hang
Chan, Julie Chernicki,

Delone Chin, Yick Wah
Chow, Jessica Correia, Jes-

sica Downing, Stella

Edwards, Christina Elisio,

Christine Fooks, Jian Bin

Guo, Bryce Hall, Daniel

Hall, Kelley Hier, Amanda
HysUp, Dimitrios Kalogeras,

Hai Liang Kuang, Krista

LeBlanc,Adam Lenar, Frank

Li, Jeffrey Lim, Phoong Luc,

Brian MacDonald, Kaitlyn

Mahn, Sulaimaan Malik,

Caitlyn Mann, Ebony
McKenna, Melissa

McKinnon, Yahjaira

Miralda, Yeung Yik Ng,
Calvin Nguyen, Khoa
Nguyen, Light Snow
Nguyen, Stephanie Nilovic,

Matthew Oliver, Ryan
Patterson, Nicole Ryan, An-
drew Shields, Dennis
Sullivan, Milagros Vazquez,

Arthur Wahlberg, Nicole

Wakhweya, Lindsey

Wallace, Kevin Williams and

Benjamin Yee.

Manet Health Center Hosts Mayor Koch
MayorTom Koch and his

executive assistant, Kathryn

Hobin, toured the Manet
Community Health Center at

1 1 West Squantum St. Tues-

day to share ideas and priori-

ties with the center's board

of directors.

The mayor was provided

ROFE

history, the care and pro-

grams offered residents and

their families and the com-

munity health movement
that began in Boston.

Directors who hosted

Koch included President

Robert Littlefield, Vice

President Alicia Gardner,

Elizabeth Swanton, John

Brothers, Linda Kelly and

Joseph Reardon.

Also on hand was the

Manet staff: Jane Maffie-

Lee, chief operations officer;

Tony Voislow, chief financial

officer; Dr. Bill Reardon,

chief medical officer; Dr.

Martha Karchere; Cynthia

Sierra, director of develop-

ment; and Takesha Hurd,

executive assistant.

ACl'ITNC Tl'Rl-: INSliRANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• MNCK 1982 •

AHK YOU SICK AND TtftKO
or FBBUN« WCKANDTIM»? Tr^ AaifHHctHiti

ACU^UMCTUWC « A SATV ANO BPrsCTIVC FOA
T1tKAT*rN»«T rOK OVCM ftO MCALTH COMOITIONS

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HONfE • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum proteaion in all lines at afibrdable rates.

Youll love our personal service.

Notary PuMk
526 Sea Street, Quincy

PhoM 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy's Own WeeUy Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise iri this section

caU 617^71-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

FOOTTNOTES
byJoel Chafiton, D.P.M.

UftooHtte, Aaerkaa liMLnl^ Mktiic ftufery

DIfloaHrte, Aaerkai Boifri tf Mtatrlc Orthoj^ilci

CHANGES IN THE FOOT: WHAT'S NORMAL?

As we age, it can be chal-

lenging to figure out which

changes in our feet are nor-

rrial and which changes we
need to have checked out by

a podiatrist. It is natural for a
foot to become wider and
bnger and for the pad on the

bottom of the heel to thin out.

It's also natural for the arch to

slightty flatten and forthe foot

and ankle to develop a little

stiffness. However, buntons,

hammer and daw toes (curl-

ing of the toes), and arthritis

are not simply natural parts

ofthe agir^ process, andyour
podiatrist can help you deal

with them. Corns and cal-

luses, pirx^hed nerves, and
arthritis are also ailments that

yow po(Matrist can address.

We are just as ccxKemed
aboutthe reason for your dis-

coff#ort as we are about the

problem itself. Whether your

foot problem is caused by ag-

ing, injury, disease, or defor-

mity, or related to inappropri-

ate footwear, strain, or over-

use, we invite you to consult

with us here at QUINCY
MEDICAL CENTER. For
more information about any
topic we discuss in our col-

umn or for an appointment,

please feel free to call us at

781-986-3668. Offk» hours

are also available at999 North

Main St., in the Randolph
Medk^al Offk;e BuiMing, and
Milton Medical Building in

Suite 221 . 1 am affiliated with

the Brockton and Good Sa-
maritan Hospitals.

P.S: The average person
takes about 10,000 steps
each (toy. Each st^puts the

force of two to three times

yourtxxfyweightonyourfoot.
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sion of the "new retirement'

comes a reality.

be-

Kevin Mantville

The New Retirement:

From Vision to Reality
by Michael Falcon of Merrill Lynch

The generation that introduced

"business casual" into the work-

place is the same generation now
giving the definition of retirement

a makeover - the baby boomers.

Sixty-five is no longer the magic

number for retirement. In fact,

according to The 2006 Merrill

LynchNew Retirement Study, 7 1%
of boomers say their ideal retire-

ment actually involves working

full- or part-time. Since there are

no signs that this trend is waning,

there are a few things you can do

Determine Your Retirement

Dream
Thinking about what kind of re-

tirement lifestyle you would like

to have is the first step in making

your own vision of the new re-

tirement a reality. Whether your

vision entails embarking across

the world or starting a new career

or business, knowing how your

vision will impact your financial

life is important. Having an es-

sential partner to help you de-

velop a strategy for any of your

goals from the very beginning

may help ensure all of your goals

are met successfully.

Have a plan

The Merrill Lynch study also

found that individuals who have

a comprehensive retirement plan

are five times as likely to feel fi-

nancially prepared than those

who do not. Preparations such as

planning to reduce debt help al-

leviate financial concerns. Plan-

ning future health care costs early

can also help to answer lifestyle

questions about where to Uve and

to work. If you plan on working,

it's important to know how the

continued income stream can im-

pact your employer-sponsored

401(k). The study showed that

those who have comprehensive

plans already are significantly

more likely to be looking forward

to retirement and are less likely

to fear running out of money or

possibly Social Security cut-

backs.

Consider a New or Second
Home
One of the many changes that

come with retirement may be

choosing where to live. If you

want to live maintenance-free,

you may want to downsize into a

condo. Or, since your children are

no longer a concern, you may
want to relocate to a different

area. Investing in vacation prop-

erty may also be an enjoyable op-

tion. While most vacation proper-

ties are expensive, since costs in-

clude maintenance even when

you're not visiting, some vacation

properties may turn out to be a lu-

crative investment. Early planning

with a trusted Financial Advisor

and real estate agent can help en-

sure that you're spending your re-

tirement savings wisely.

Invest in Yourself

Despite concerns over ageism in

the workplace, only 25 percent of

those who are already living the

"new retirement" and have wanted

to find work since turning 60 said

that they had difficulty finding

work that they wanted. As more

baby boomers move into their 60s,

this is likely to become even less

of a concern. Because of this,

many see retirement as a time to

explore new opportunities or

achieve a lifelong dream. Whether

it's teaching, going back to school
to help ensure that your own vi

For more information, contact Merrill Lynch Financial Advisor, Kevin P. Mantville of the Quincy office at

Michael Falcon is a Managing Director and Head of the Retirement Group at Merrill Lynch.

The Merrill Lynch New Retirement Study: A Perspective from Irulividuals and Employers was released in May 2006. For more information on the study, visit: www.tolalmerrill.com/retirement.

or working as a consultant,

boomers may find it's never too

late to consider paths they have

always wanted to pursue.

Embracing theNew Retirement

Realities

Retirement today is ftesh and ac-

tive - complete with the

flexibilities of other life stages,

balancing work and leisure on

one's own terms. While there are

many uncertainties of aging, the

one thing you can plan for is re-

tirement. With the help of a Fi-

nancial Advisor, you can both

work together to develop a com-

prehensive approach to prepare

for the type of retirement lifestyle

you envision. The people who are

finding the new retirement to be

the most fulfilling are the ones

who have defined their goals,

planned for their new experiences

and built the financial foundation

on which they can rely on and

fully enjoy their golden years

without worry.

617-745-5523.

\1()\ADNOCK
MOUNTATN SPRIHG WATER INC .

www.monadnockwater.com

617-472-4200
Freshness delivered to your Home or Office!

134 Pcnn Street Quincy, MA 02169

JAMES F. SCHLAGER
VICE PRESIDENT

SCHLAGER AUTO BODY REPAIR, INC.

299 Centre Street • Quincy, Mass, 02169

24 Hour Towing 617-328-3033/617-282-1120

FAX 617-328-6117

P.O. BOX 470

MILTON, MA 021 86

2S^jDugsninvAN
Price • Value • Service

Now serving two locations

41 Liberty Street 300 Longwater Dr.

Quincy, MA 02169 Norwell, MA 02061

617-471-7003 781-871-0667

www.PVSullivan.com

HOTELS ft RESORTS

David Cesario

General Manager
CBI COMMONWEALTH

BUILDING, INC.

Buildingfor Business since 1979

Marriot.com/bosqu

Boston Marriott Quincy

1000 Marriott Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Telephone (617) 472 1000

Direct (617) 774 2000
Facsimile rem 774 2017

David.cesario@inarriott.com

New Construction

Occupied Remodels

Fixture Installation

- Design Build

- Special Projects

- Maintenance Division

- Complete Renovations

- Turnkey Construction

- Tenant Improvements

Uuiiicv. MA 02 It;!) l-.i\: (il 7. t72. 17;U

www.comhuild.c oiii

THOMAS P. McDonald
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

Auto • Home • Business

Personal & Professional Service

82 WILLARD STREET
QUINCY. MA 02169
TELEPHONE: (617) 479-7099

FAX: (617) 479-2467

Wood Commercial Painting & Wall Covering

Residential & Commercial
Interior Painting • Exterior Painting

Wall Covering Installation • Power Washing
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

258 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 021 69
Tel: 61 7.773.3767

Fax: 61 7.471 3423
www.woodcommerclal.com

^9tt09
AMBULAMCE SERVICE
111-115 Brook Road, Quincy, MA 02169

TbI 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
Mnnnw.FalloiiAmbulaiice.coiii

Tnw ivmMi to

aiioiitRiore

HmM HMNMy.
It'SlrilMNit
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Let us help you achieve

the life you want.

Kevin Mantville

Financial Advisor

(617) 745-5523

One Pine Hill Drive. 5th Roor
Quincy. MA 02169

The UPS Store tm

Notary Public

550 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Mon-Fri: 8am-7pm

Sat: 9ani-3ani Sun: Closed

Tel:617-479-UPSl (8771)

Fax:617-479-UPS2(8772)

n

Willard Veterinary Clinic, Inc

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617.773.6565

www.wiUardvet.com

TOTAL MCRHIU*

MsrrillbyTCta

© 2008 Memll Lynch, Pierce.

Fenner & Smith Incorporated. Member, SIPC.

• Document Shredding Services

• Shipping Services

• Packaging Services

• Mailbox & Postal Services

• Copying Services

• Document Finishing Services

• Faxing Services

• Office Supplies

• Passport Photos

©2003 United Parcel Service, Inc.

www.theupsstore/5 1 75.com

fronisidc Market
Like the sign says

'The Best Coffee in Town''

308 Willard St., Quincy MA
617.472.7081

<S
lark

hiropractic. Inc.

69 WiUard Street

Quincy MA, 02169

617'479'24:00

One Turnpike Street

Canton, MA 02021

781.630.9600

Developing Core Strength Muscles
Reduces Law Back Pain, Perfects Posture &
Decreases Spinal Injury; Call to Learn More.

Dr.RobertJ.Qaik
Catherine dark iln., b.sj<

iyKHh Computer
-C3> Troubleshooters

TECHNOLOGY SOLVED
Jerry Forde
Owner
237 Copeland Street Tel: 617.745.9800

Quincy, MA 02 169 Email: jforde@comptroub.com

www.computertroubleshooters.com

INCY
2CXDCy

COLLABORATIVE
BtxvKimtc P»»rtn«?r»hips in the 21st Century

Sponsored by The Quincy Center Business

Partnership an economic development committee

of Quincy 2000 Collaborative. Discover the

possibilities of membership 617.847.1454

www.Quincy2000.org
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One Woman Passion Play

Sunday At St. Ann Church

Hamel Family Fundraiser March 30

To Benefit 7-Year-Old Samantha

St. Ann Church will host

a special free Lenten presen-

tation of the one-woman pas-

sion play 'The Heart of the

Cross" Sunday. March 2, at

4 p.m. at the church, 757

Hanc(K:k St., Wollaston.

The play, eloquently writ-

ten and performed by Olivia

Woodford, brings to life the

spirit of Easter, through the

love, faith and triumph of the

gospel women as they wit-

ness the last hours of Jesus'

life.

The play begins with

women coming together to

clean the house and prepare

the food for the Passover

feast, which will become the

Last Supper.

After hearing the news of

Jesus' arrest, audiences stand

with Veronica in the crowd

to watch Jesus carry the

cross; join John and the

women at the foot of the

cross; enter the tomb with

Jesus' mother, Mary, to pre-

pare him for burial; and are

with Mary Magdalene when

she mistakes Jesus for a

simple gardener after he has

risen.

Ms. Woodford invites the

audience into each

character's thoughts, allow-

ing them to take the journey

with the character.

"It was more than a play,"

said Jill Woods, coordinator

of Religious Education at St.

Simon and Jude Catholic

Community in Huntington

Beach, Calif, where the play

has been performed.

"I felt like a witness to

actual events. I don't know

what was more impressive.

Olivia's performance or her

script. But I do know that all

who attended were touched

by the experience. The youth

were quiet and the adults

were moved to tears."

"The Heart of the Cross"

is open to all and is free, al-

though a goodwill offering

would be gratefully received.

Council Memorializes John Gilfeather

City Councillors honored

the niciiiory of the late John

(iiltcather at the request of

Councilh)r Michael

Mclarland.

A lifelong Quincy

resilient, (lilfealher. 7^,

ser\ ed as a police officer for

}2 years and, then, as adriver

for the schoi^l department.

He died Feb. 15 at Boston

Medical Center.

In his memorial speech,

McFarland described

Gilfeather as "a very

dedicated public .serv ant. The

kids loved him."

Gilfeather leaves his wife

Bivbara ( DiBona) Gilfeather,

daughter Marie Shadduck

and sons Barry and Brian.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs.

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 306

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: (617) 934-0709

Fax: (617) 328-0689

e-mail: clogan@cedronelaw.coiii

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—GUnCroweU,

movedJwm Quinq/

At linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment tK>me. Tb^ money from the

sale ofyour house can make your retirement possible. A move to linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-387-2266 today for your
firee Information Kit

IjNDEN Ponds*

m *A«pertte

Family, friends and

neighbors of the Hamel fam-

ily are asking for your sup-

port in their efforts to help

seven-year old Samantha

Hamel, who has recently

been diagnosed, with

Rasmussen's encephalitis.

This is an extremely rare

disease (200 known cases

since 1958), which usually

appears in children. The dis-

ease initially affects only one

side (hemisphere) of the

brain and causes uncontrol-

lable seizures and other

symptoms that become pro-

gressively worse. And unless

the affected hemisphere is

surgically removed, the dis-

order eventually spreads to

the brain's other hemisphere.

But there is some cause for

hope.

Young children under the

age of ten may show little or

no change in personality and

no loss of intelligence or

memory after having half

their brain removed. The

prognosis for children below

age ten, who are treated early

in the course of the syn-

drome, is good.

This group can often

achieve normal psychosocial

and intellectual functioning.

Without a hemispherectomy,

however, persons with

Rasmussen's encephalitis

eventually suffer near-con-

tinuous seizures, mental re-

tardation and death.

On Sunday, March 30, a

fundraiser will be held to

benefit the Hamel Family

Fund at the Venezia Restau-

SAMANTHA HAMEL

rant in Dorchester from 5 to

9 p.m. The event will feature

a comedy show, silent auc-

tion, raffles and a buffet din-

ner.

Tickets can be purchased

for $25 each and a table of

ten can be reserved for $250.

Samantha, her parents

and sibHngs have responded

to the daunting challenges of

living with this dreadful dis-

ease, and are preparing for

the only treatment available-

the removal of the left hemi-

sphere of her brain. They

have consulted with the

medical experts. New En-

gland Medical Center and

John's Hopkins University in

Maryland, which specializes

in this disorder.

Needless to say, there has

been a huge fmancial impact

on the family, with lost work

time spent at hospitals, and

the added expense of medi-

cations.

Samantha's father, who is

an auto mechanic, has

Ankolysing Spondalitis and

Peroni's disease. His condi-

tion is being maintained at

JbSiSbER SIfCMP

Rich De Thomaso
(fbrmerty of Rocco & Son's in Quincy)

Rich has been a barber for 46 years.
Rich would like to thank & invite bisfriends

\

& patrons topin bim at bis new location.

m ^11 III \i 1 \\i'\ II 7«/ -.JJ 7-3091

present with medication, but

he will be unable to work in

the future as his disease

progresses. Her mother has

been able to work, but will

soon need to leave work to

tend full-time to her

daughter's medical needs.

The family is on the verge of

losing their home.

Would you consider do-

nating a product, service or

gift certificate to help the

Hamel family?

Any support, including

donations, would be greatly

appreciated and acknowl-

edged at the fundraiser. If

you have any questions, con-

tact Margaret Laforest at

617-471-1806
(mlaforsetOl @hotmail.com) .

or Captain Dale Freeman at

617-359-8915
(frm564@comcast.net) .

Donations may be sent to:

The Hamel Family Fund, c/

o Capt. Dale Freeman, 262

Palmer St., Quincy, MA
02169.

The Hamel Family Fund

Committee includes Mayor

Thomas Koch; City Council-

lor Leo Kelly; Penny

Barakat, Fiona Canavan,

Tom Fabrizio, Capt. Dale &
Lisa Freeman, Kathryn

Hobin, Margaret Laforset,

Jim McCarthy, Lisa

McLaughlin, Jack Nigro,

John Prue, Joseph &
Josephine Shea, Bill Spain

and Amy Zero.

Food Fair At

FR Clubhouse
A food fair is held every

first Wednesday ofthe month

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

the Fore River Clubhouse,

16 Nevada Rd., Quincy

Point.

Perishable food, such as

fruiit, vegetables and bread

are available at no charge.

The program is open to any-

one.

SIMPLIFY YOUR FINANCIAL LIFE

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

There are hundreds of aspects to managing your financial

life. Through our partnership with Commonwealth Financial

Network, a wealth management expert, we can help you:

Create a customized plan

Pursue your financial goals

Find financial confidence

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how we can

help you sin4)lify the complexities of your ftnancial life

and manage your wealth for the long term.

wwwjdiaddockffaiaiidaLconi
a McCBATH BGBWAYsum so QUmCY. MA aiMMaSl •

J
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Squantum Residents Get Green Light For Moses Park
Squantum residents got

the green light for a new

passive recreation area

Monday when the City

Council's Park and

Recreation Committee

cleared the way for Phase 1

on Monday.

Plans include benches,

pathways, and trees installed

around an 80-foot (diameter)

circle intended for playspace

at Wendell Moses Park.

The WendellMoses Park,

a two-acre parcel, is on Park

Avenue, a short, unpaved

street between Mayflower

and Standish Roads. The site

lies behind the Squantum

School.

Ruth Kundsin,

chairwoman ofthe Squantum

Park Conmiittee, said she's

hoping the city will rename

the small section of Wendell

Moses Park in honor of a

woman.

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington said that Phase 1

of the park construction

should begin in the spring.

Harrington and plannerMary

Smith presented a full color

sketch of the proposed park.

In addition, Kristen

Powers, director of Parks,

Forestry and Cemetery, said

her department would work

toward the clearing and

leveling of the property.

"I am ecstatic," said

Kundsin who has been

working with the park

committee for nearly a

decade. Kundsin particularly

thanked Ward 6 Councillor

Brian McNamee for his

support.

"We all are ecstatic that

we've gotten this far even

changes and two park

commissioners.

McNamee described the

area now is full of mud

though we have a hard job puddles, bad contours and

ahead," Kundsin said, inappropriate trees,

referring to the thousands of At McNamee 's request,

dollars in major fund-raising $6700 was set aside in the

still needed to complete the 2007 budget for the park and

park.

It's been a long time

coming, according to

McNamee who said that

Squantum residents have

been working on the project

for nearly a decade, through

two mayors, two city council

that money is still available.

'The money is going to

be retained beyond this fiscal

year," said McNamee. Those

funds will be the seed money

for Phase 1.

"It's very simple," said

Smith who said that ten

Blood Drive March 31

At Sons Of Italy Hall

Reiki Workshops, 50 Plus

Meetings At Droste Center

MariaDroste Services will

be offering Reiki I and Reiki

nWorkshops and50+ Group
meetings starting this month.

Both the workshops and

the meetings will be held at

the center, 1354Hancock St.,

Quincy Center.

The 50+ Group is open to

men and women and will

meet for 12 weeks starting

Thursday, Feb. 28.

Participants will explore

issues of transitioning from

the role of parent to

grandparent.

Dates for the Reiki

workshops willbeannounced

but interestedpersons should

registerby calUng the center.

Reiki is a Japanese

technique for stress reduction

and relaxation that advocates

believe provides a simple and

natural method of spiritual

healing and self-

improvement for all people.

For more information on

either program, call Cathy

Cronin at 617-471-5686.

Fees are set on a shding scale

so that all may participate.

A blood drive sponsored

by the by the Quincy Com-
munity and the American

Red Cross will be held Mon-
day, March 31 from 1 to 7

p.m. at the Sons of Italy Hall,

120 Quarry St.

Free Senior

Medical IVips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided atno cost toQuincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at6 1 7-

376-1242

Criteria for giving blood

is as follows:

Persons are at least 17

years old;

Weigh at least 110

pounds;

Are in generally good

health;

Have not received a tattoo

or piercing in the past year;

Have not donated whole

blood within the last 56 days;

Appointments can be

made by calling 1-800-448-

3543.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
NEW HAIR COLOR CLIENTS!!!

Specials for your 1st, 2nd, and 3rd visit with MICHELLE MARIE.
Call (781)871-8577 for an appointment.

www.Michelle-Marie.com

FREE shampoo & conditioner with your 1st color service

FREE shine spray with a cut

$10.00 OFF your 2nd color service

^Specials Cannot Be Combined Offer Good Through March 29th. 2008

\^ Dlusions Salon and Spa * 1421 Hancock Street * Quincy, MA 02169 ^
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Mansfield & Nolan R C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN TAXATION

^k.k.AA

Call for a

free Tax Tips

Brochure

^VTT^^

STEVE MANSFIELD

SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST

Free 45 Minute Consultation

4 Business and Individual

Income Tax Planning & Preparation

4 Quickbooks Installation and Training

Bookkeeping Services

Auditing & Financial Statements

For Profit & Non-Profit Organizations

617.479.2220
122 Quincy Shore Drive Quincy, MA

www.maiisfleldnolancpa.coni

GEORGE NOLAN

• CM »M<Mn*^'W «^*

benches were located in pairs

with a plot for wildflower

plantings and Mountain Ash.

Harrington estimated the

cost of Phase 1 at $20,000

while there is $6700 for the

park in the city ' s 2007 budget

set-aside. Kundsin's

committee

Kundsin has already

applied for Community
Preservation Act funding and

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, March 3

Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Tuesday* March 4

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, March 5

Whole grain pancakes,

maple syrup, sausage links,

ai^lesauce cup, fruitjuice.

Timriday, March 1^

Breaded turkey cutlet on

a bun, potato pi^ fresh

fruit (MTjuice.

Fridi^, March 7

Cheese stuffed shells

wfdi tomato sauce, hot veg-

eti^lAe,dinnerrQll»£ruitjutce.

said her conmiittee plans a

major fund-raising effort.

Kundsin's committee

includesTom Lynch, Mullen

Wu, Bill Cody, Rosemary

Wahlberg, Sally Wainwright,

Bonnie Rudin and Karen

Kenneally.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 3

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, March 4

School baked meatloaf

with gravy, mashed pota-

toes, hot vegetable, multi

grain dinner roll

Wednesday, March 5

Baked potato with l»t)c-

coli and cheese, popcorn

chicken, dinner roll, fruit

juice.

Thursday, March €

Baitecue beef rib on a

bulkb roll, potato wedges,

tnatcap.

Friday, March 7

Tunasaladsandwich, ciq>

oftomato soup,potatochips,

fruit ciqp.

AFFORDABLE
AUTO DETAILING

• Commercial Trucks

• Limousines

• Busses

• Automobiles

• Boats

• Motorcycles

• Remote Starter Installation

• Stereo Installation

• Window Tinting Auto & Home

Free pick-up & delivery

Fully licensed & insured

James Anderson 6 1 7-799-6555

17GoddardSt. Quincy, MA. 02169

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
:inJ AsM-<rc\l Liviiv'C "onuniiiiitN

Don't let weather
ruin your winter- *
Instead of coping with freezing

*^ temperatures and icy weather, enjoy all

the comforts ofhome at Atria Marina

Place. We offer delicious meals, a

busy activities calendar, housekeeping

services, laundry, and local transportation.

But that's not all. Move in by February 29

and receive one month s free rent!

Stan enjcrying winter again.

Call today to schedule a tour'.

*
ATRIA MARINA PLACE

Four Seaport Dri\e

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
!
u>u'U'.atnainarii\aplace.com

ResiJencv tern\5 and ti^ret-nicnts apply Valid tor new reMdcnts

only. Must become a resident by FebniarN' 2*^, 2vX/8, ti.> receive

special lifter. Call Andrea Lingone, Cotnmunirv Sales Director

for complete details. Not valid with any other offers.

I(S> 735 20615

I

\
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY FOLIC E STATISTICS: Feb. 15 - Feb. 21

Total Calls for Service : U20
Total Arrests : 52

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. FEB. 15

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:12 p.m., 73 Bicknell

St. Past. Not enough information, advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:20 a.in., Kendrigan

Place, 10 Winter St. Motor vehicle damage. States some-

t)ne tampered with his tires. Caller states complex has

video surveillance.

LARCENY, 9:33 a.in., 132 Ebnwood Ave. Camera.

LARCENY, 12:25 p.m., 95 Martensen St. Medica-

tion. Methadone stolen.

LARCENY, 1:59 p.m., Prime Gas, 571 Hancock St.

Gasoline. Customer left station without paying. Small

white vehicle.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:27 p.m., Hannaford

Brothers, 475 Hancock St. Large group. Several white

youths beating up an Asian youth.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:26 p.m., 79 Dayton

St. Past motor vehicle. Rear windshield broken sometime

over the night.

LAR( ENY, 10:23 p.m.. Knights of Columbus, 340

Hancock St. Jacket/phone.

SATURDAY, FKP, 1^
ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:51 a.m., Quincy Po-

lice Department, 1 Sea St. Cell block. Arrest made.

I!\.ilu;ilc prisoner for wrist injury. Subject charged with

Iwo counts A&B police officer during this incident.

LARCENY, 7:36 a.m.. Prime (las, 571 Hancock St.

(las Caller states party gave him a check when he was

toKI they di>n'l accept checks. Piuly left already in a truck,

unknown what type. Suspect will make restitution.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:14 p.m.,

I

I

Cyril St. Dwelling. Someone has been kicking in base-

ment door.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:48 pjn., 28

lYafTord St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 3:25 p.m., 127 East Squantum St. Debit

card.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:34 p.m., Comp Net

Solutions, 1440 Hancock St. Past lap top. Caller reports

black male wearing green coat, blue jeans tried to take a

lap top out of the store. Also carrying a black bag.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:20 pjn., 1000 South-

ern Artery, East Building. Slashed tire, happened last

night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:20 p.m., 133 South
Walnut St. Just occurred. Windshield was just smashed.

SUNDAY. FEB. 17

LARCENY, 1:26 a.m., Ariington St. and West
Squantum St. Fare dispute. Independence Taxi. Taxi

driver followed patrons to 1 1 5 West Squantum St. in park-

ing lot. Fare paid, all resolved.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:50 pjn., 45

Marion St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:20 pjn., 36 Edison

St. Window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:27 pjn., 21

Greystone St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:13 pjn., 22

Quarterdeck Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:41 pjn., 60 Brook
Rd. Past. Small blue motor vehicle driver's side window
smashed.

MONDAY. FEB. 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:58 p.m.. North
Quincy High School, 318 Hancock St Tires slashed.

One tire slashed happ>ened at 2:30 p.m. Car was parked

on Newbury Avenue side.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:18 pjn., 71ASUUon
St. Past vandalism. Spray paint.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:26 pjn., 452 Sea St

Windou broken. Someone drove by and broke the win-

dow.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:17 pjn., 42 Brook
Rd Car uindou Dnver side window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:44 pjn., 529 New-
port Ave Fence. Arrest made. Reports youths just

smashed his fence. They are now walking up NewpcMl
Ave. One under arrest for malicious damage over and re-

sisting arrest.

TUESDAY. FM. 19

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:52 ajn^ 313 Gnu-
He St. WiiKk)w damage. Storm window shot out with

peii^ gun. Hifjpened overnight.

VANDAUSM/PROPERTY, 10:59 a.M^ Quiacy

Fair Mall, 1585 Hancock St. Inside. Homeless appear

to set up camp.

LARCENY, 11:23 a.m., Quincy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St Past. TV and other items stolen from doctor's

lounge.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:59 a.m.,

15 Ridgeway St. Last half hour. Reports seeing white

female with blonde hair in rear of motor vehicle. Two
males in front. One wearing ball cap. Over 100 Hummels
taken valued at $30,000 to $40,000.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:15 p.m., 82 Kemper
St. Spraypaint on car.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 2:10 p.m.. Mount
Wollaston Cemetery, 20 Sea St. Arrest made. Man on

Linden and Greenleaf exposing himself.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:20 p.m., 41

TafTrail Rd. Past. Caller states front door smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:34 p.m., 83 Water St

To car. Driver's side window smashed this afternoon.

LARCENY, 3:08 p.m., 553 Washington St. ATM
funds.

LARCENY, 3:55 p.m., 138 Liberty St. Necklace.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:21 p.m., 68 Brook
Rd. To motor vehicle. Driver's side front window
smashed.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:31 p.m., 35

Schlager Ave. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:04 p.m., 7 Rogers Ln.

To motor vehicle - major damage to the vehicle.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 7:36 p.m., 260 Centre

St. Just occurred. Suspect is a white male, gray sweatpants,

white baseball type jacket, knit hat with flaps. He fled to

rear of above on foot. Victim is Asian female in red jacket

out front. Motorist witnessed assault.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 20

LARCENY, 8:28 a.m., 45 School St. Past. $400 cash

stolen from apartment, no sign of force.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:15 a.m., 25

Standish Rd. Past. Caller states car stolen from drive-

way during the night. Black Ford Explorer, 2001, sport

truck. From shows keys were left in motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 11:09 ajn.. Eastern Bank, 731 Hancock
St. By check. Stolen check cashed at Eastern Bank
Wollaston branch.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:59

pjn., 459 Willard St Dwelling. Bedroom window bro-

ken in an attempt to break in.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:56 pjn., Captain's

Cove Condos, 100 Coveway. To motor vehicle. Egg was
just thrown at caller's car.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:56 pjn.,

35 Beach St Dwelling. Female saw someone walk into

basement and now her cat is gone. Black cat stolen. Sus-

pect is white male, about 21 years old, 6' 1", very thin,

wearing white hooded sweatshirt with black colored de-

sign on it.

THURSDAY. FEB. 21

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:38 ajn., 55 Macy St
Front window. Bedroom window just broken by unknown
person.

LARCENY, 11:41 ajn., 61 Town HiU St. Mail. Ar-

rest already made on this case.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:41

pjn., 999 Southern Artery. Past. No entry. Officer states

old A/C unit front panel fell off.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:30 p.m.,

147 Suomi Rd. Past. Someone got in and stole items.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 38 Maypole
Rd. DweUing.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:03 pjn., 580 Wash-
ington St. In rear. In car in back of driveway. Also mali-

cious damage to a vehicle.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:29 pjn., 26
Tatfnak Rd. Dwelling.

Q
If you have information on the above crimes, drug ac-

tivity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detec-

tive Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following

website: hnp://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to repwt suspicious drug activity, call the

Drug HoC-Une at 617-328-4527. You will not be required

to identify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make
an appointn^DX to view the Regislered Sex CMfenders

book, call Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crfaae PrevortioD Oflkcr
for tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My
e-mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us—L/. Ekm
Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Friday, Feb. 1 5, at approximately 6:40p.m., Officers

Steve Elmes, Paul Murphy and Tim Simmons were

dispatched to the area of Lakin Square on a report of a

neighbor disturbance.

Upon arrival. Officer Elmes spoke to one neighbor

while Officers Murphy and Simmons spoke to the other.

Officer Elmes noted that male neighbor/victim he

interviewed had several

marks on his neck and face,

which had two bloody

lacerations. The officer also

observed that the victim's

shirt was torn around the

neck.

The victim said he shares

acommon driveway with his

neighbors and when he got

home this evening he found

the neighbors car partially

blocking his garage. He said

this has been an ongoing problem, so he knocked on the

neighbor's door to ask them to move the car. He said his

neighbor opened the door and came out with car keys in

hand. He stated he asked his neighbor to move the car, and

again to not park in front of his garage.

At that point, the victim stated his neighbor said

something back and then started pushing him off his

porch and down the stairs. The victim said he blocked the

pushes and told the suspect (#1) to stop. He also said

when he began defending himself, suspect #1 yelled

something into the house, followed by two males exiting

the house and attacking him. He said they had him pinned

in the comer of the porch and began punching him.

Officer Elmes asked the victim ifhe punched back and

he stated he did in hopes of getting away. As he was being

punched, he saw an older woman come from the house

and then hit him over the head with a shoe, while the three

men held him in place, punching him. The victim said his

wife ran over from their house and tried to help him, but

she was attacked with the same shoe.

The victim said at that point he heard his neighbor

yelling for everyone to stop and his wife yelling to the

neighbor to call the police. The neighbor/witaess from

across the street confirmed the victim's account.

Officer Elmes interviewed the neighbor/suspects and

learned from suspect #1 that his neighbor came to his

house and told him to move the car. He said his neighbor

constantly came over about cars blocking the driveway,

even when his cars were not in the way. Suspect #1 said

he pushed his neighbor to get him off the porch and then

the victim pushed back at him. Suspect #1 said he called

to his two brothers and they came out to help him get his

neighbor off his porch.

Officer Elmes then spoke with suspect #2, and learned

that he heard the fight, so he went outside to help his

brother. When asked if he hit his neighbor, he said, "No
- 1just heldhim - that was all." OfficerElmes interviewed

the third brother, who denied hitting his neighbor. When
asked how the victim had the bruises and blood on him,

he said that he was only defending himself and did not hit

anyone.

Officer Elmes reviewed the situation with the suspect

family and inquired as to how the two stories could be so

different. Suspect #1 added his neighbor started the fight

by pushing him around as soon as he came outside. When
questioned on the change in the story, suspect #1 said he

was confused.

Suspect #1 then demanded his neighbor (and his wife)

be charged with assault and battery.

Officer Elmes informed them that due to the

circumstances - the visible injuries, the witness account,

the change in the story, the brothers and the mother were

the only ones being charged, and they would have to go

to the court if they wanted to pursue charges against their

neighbors . OfficerElmes then informed the three brothers

that they were being charged with AssauU and Battery

and they would receive a summons in the mail to appear

in court.

Officer Elmes then placed the mother under arrest on

the charge of "Assault and Battery with a Dangerous

Weapon (to wit shoe, 2 counts).

Nice Work!

In this case, a simple call to the Police could have

prevented the escalation of the problem into a physical

confrontation. Even though the issi;^ really is a civil

matter, it became a criminal matter when the assault took

place. Now, not only do all those involved, including the

neighbcf/witness, have to go to court numerous times, at

significant expense, they still have to live next to each

other!
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FIRE SAFETY
by Obtain Ton Lyons

fire PrwvfmHtfn^ti^m

Ben Franklin & Fire Prevention
"In the first place, as an

Ounce of Prevention is

worth a Pound of Cure, I

would advise 'em to take care

how they suffer living coals

in afull shovel, to be carried

out ofone room into another,

or up or down stairs, unless

in a warming pan shut; for

scraps offire may fall into

chinks and make no appear-

ance until midnight; when

your stairs being in flames,

you may beforced, (as I once

was) to leap out ofyour win-

dows, and hazardyournecks

to avoid being oven-

roasted. " The Pennsylvania

Gazette. 2/4/1735

As the comedians in the

office just asked, "You were

around then 'Cap' and read

that first hand, right?"

Ben Franklin wrote that

editorial as he did others con-

cerning fire prevention,

while in this instance he did

so in Pennsylvania. He was

a major figure in this

country's earhest efforts to

proactively prevent fire

while he brought much of

what he learned from Boston

concerning fire prevention

with him for his efforts in

Philadelphia. His editorial,

obviously, has to do with

proper disposal of hot ashes

and the consequences of in-

appropriate disposal, a con-

cern in this century as well.

As I write this, I recall a

fire at the beginning of my
career where ashes were im-

properly disposed of within

a cardboard box while the

hot embers ignited the box

Allow at least 36-inches

of clearance around an appli-

ance to prevent combustibles

from coming into contact

with the heat source.

To prevent fire, and in the

absence of a "warming pan,"

ashes removed from a stove

and adjacent combustible or fireplace should be shov-

materials. During the sleep- eled into a metal bucket with

ing hours, the fire extended a metal lid and removed to

through the home. the outside on the ground
With the price of fossil away from the house. Do not

fuels increasing substan- assume where they are ashes,

tially, my concem for wood that they (ashes) are harm-
and coal stove use increases, less; embers can smolder and

Keep in mind that with any remain hot for days, igniting

installation, a building per- combustibles hours later.

mit must be obtained from

the building department

whenever a wood or coal

stove is installed; the same

Reading this portion of

Ben Frankhn's editorial has

prompted me to conduct fur-

ther research into his passion

must be inspected by a local for preventing fire; a kindred

building inspector as well, spirit. His advice then on ash

Be mindful of the need to disposal is as appropriate

maintain a clean chimney

and flue pipe; over time,

creosote, a tarry, flammable

by-product ofburning wood,

can accumulate and possibly

now as it was back in 1735,

but NO, I was not present

then!

Just the same, be aware of

proper ash disposal and keep
occlude the chimney, re- yourself safe during this

stricting the required draft heating season. Thank you
for safe operation. for doing so.

SWAP Earns Tax Abatements
The Council on Aging has $600 towards their real estate

a SWAP (Senior Workers' tax bills.

Abatement Program) that For further details, call

enable the elderiy to work 89 Dorothy Dow at 6 1 7-376-

1/2 hours a year and earn 1508.

' Paper Route Available

There is a route available in Hough's

Neck beginning March 5th, in the area

of Lenox St., Newton St., Stoughton

St., Malvern St., Sea St., Medway St.,

Weymouth St., and Winthrop St.

If anyone is interested in taking this

route as a new carrier, or adding to

your current route,

please call Donna at

617-471-3100

VALWAYS BUYING n
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

BATES & RIORDAN, up
Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

w w w .BatesRiordan.com

645 Hiincock Street, Wolhiston • (617) 328-8080

September Target Date For First Game

City Council Votes $1500

For Mini-Fenway Park
City councillors voted 8-

1 to approve a $ 1500 contri-

bution for Quincy' s Mini-

Fenway Park, officially Kids

Replica Ballpark, Inc., from

Ward 3 Stop and Shop miti-

gation funds.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin, who made the re-

quest, described the Mini-

Fenway project as a poten-

tial boon for city youngsters

and for tourism in the city.

He's hoping the proposed

park will someday draw a

Little League World Series

to Quincy.

"It's a terrific undertak-

ing," said Coughlin, noting

that the Mini-Fenway group

offers programs regardless of

the players' "socio-economic

status." He, also, cited the

group's camps that will pro-

vide total scholarships for all

participants, strictly on abil-

ity.

Coughlin said, "This

group will offer an opportu-

nity formajor leaguecompe-

titions" for Quincy young-

sters which "neverhappened

before."

Mini-Fenway will be lo-

cated on 12 acres of the Blue

Hills Reservation, Quincy at

Quarry Hills and offer a half

-

sized replica of Boston's

Fenway Park foryoung base-

ball players from across the

state.

"We're very grateful for

the gift," said organizer Rick

laccobucci.

According to laccobucci,

groundbreaking for the park

will be held this spring and

he hopes that the first

ballgame will be played in

Mini-Fenway Park in Sep-

tember.

All leagues across the

Commonwealth will be in-

vited to play, according to

laccobucci, who said the

regular season schedule will

be set by a lottery system and

players of all abilities, in-

cluding challenged young-

sters, will be welcomed.

In 1997, Red Sox third

baseman Tim Naehring pro-

posed the mini-Fenway con-

cept but Naehring suffered a

disability and retired from

baseball before the project

got off the ground.

laccobucci and his

brother, Ron laccobucci, re-

vived the idea in 2001 .Since

then, the group has organized,

received approval from the

state for the land and been

approved to register with the

Major League Baseball As-

sociation.

To date, laccobucci said

that Kids'Replica Ballpark,

Inc. has raised approximately

$1.3 million in cash and

pledges and needs roughly

$2 million to complete con-

struction.

Once the groundbreaking

is underway, laccobucci said

the group could sell com-

memorative bricks and seats

at the stadium for$75 or$ 1 00

each to raise the balance.

In addition, Mini-Fenway

benefits from the sale of

Massachusetts license plates

with the "Fenway Park" logo.

The group earns $28 from

the sale of each plate.

According to laccobucci,

the license plate funds will

provide an endowment for

the permanent upkeep of

Mini-Fenway Park.

Prior to the City Council

vote. Ward 6 Councillor

Brian McNamee cited Mini-

Fenway Park's license plate

income and other forms of

fund-raising before voting

against the $1500 contribu-

tion.

McNamee said he wasn't

against the baseball park con-

cept but suggested the group

had numerous methods of

fund-raising and he'd prefer

to increase the city's dona-

tions to DOVE which helps

domestic violence victims.
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cosmetics

boutique

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

jf
2007!

11 55 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169
617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome
Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-5, Sat 9-5

Eastern
Insurance

AUTO • HOME • lire & PENSION

MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE
WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA

• PROreSSIONAL LIABILITY

<

DONALD UVANITTE
S(, Vice Pieskieof,

CICARM.AAI.AU,AIS,CRIS,UA

(617)328-8300
382 Quincy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
w¥iw^asleniiiisuraiKe.com
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If 4-Year Olds Could Be President
(Cont'd Frvm Paf^e I)

Amencan."

"... a blue and purple bed,

a big TV. pink pillows and

paper that 1 can wnte on" -

Man.ssaTolini.

"... a bam like President

Washington did" - Sage Gil-

bert-Diamond.

"... a computer, a desk

and some pencils and paper"

- Nicholas Rotondi.

".
. a nice comfy bed

with nice pillows. It would

be pink" - Isaac Doherty.

"... a pmk couch, two

horses, a big TV and a desk"

- Kaylin Ryan.

"... a desk iuid a big white

comfy bed" Livia Lund.

Ci>ngrcssman Bill m re-

turn delighted the youngsters

with descriptions ot the real

White House and presented

Ihcni \Mth a tl.ig that was re

(.cutis tltuMi mor the White

Hi>iisc

Seniors aiul ^ and 4 year-

oMs tioin the ("enter loined

VRKV: Quick

Over- 1 he-Phone

HOMKHxaluation!

24 hi Rcc. incssaiic

1-S()()-M 1-0351

I. D. #1002
QiHixA \Mi.u.sM\ Mi>iiKW«»nh awn

C'()N(iRMSSMAN Rill Delahunt and Fireflghters Erie Gomes, James Hutchinson and Dawn
.Spencer are surrounded by seniors and youngsters from the Beechwood Community Life Center

as they display the flag that once flew over the White House in Washington

the ctmgressman in raising

the new tlag. with an assist

fri>m Quincy Firefighters

and Ladder Truck #5.

It was an exciting day for

the children at Beechwood

uh*> were able to report to

their parents that:

President Bush ct>uldn"t

come ... but that was OK
because our Congressman

fnend. Mr. Bill, came ... the

firefighters put up our White

House flag . . . and the nice

man who took our pictures

is important, too."

That would be Bob

Noble, The Quincy Sun's

Citizen of the Year, whose

photos of the kids' afternoon

with Mr. Bill the Congress-

man, who works in Washing-

ton, and the presidents are

currently being displayed in

the window of The Quincy

Sun.

Fabrizio To Discuss Constituent Services
Thi>mas Fabri/io of the

Office of Constituent .Ser-

vices for the City of Quincy.

will speak at the Montclair/

Wollaston Neighborhood

Assixiation Fndav. March 7

at 7:.^0 p.m. in the Commu-
nity Room at the Church of

the Good Shepherd, comer

of Har\ ard and W. Squantum

St.

Fabrizio, along with the

City Council, department

heads, and community
groups, assist residents rela-

tive to municipal services

and programs and streamline

the delivery of services.

WHITE HOIISE FLAG, brought from Washington by Con-

gressman Bill Delahunt, is raised over the Beechwood Commu-
nity Life Center by Quincy firefighters as seniors and 3 and 4-

year-olds from the Center look on. Firefighter Dawn Spencer is

on the ladder while Firefighters James Hutchinson and Eric

Gomes and Delahunt stand by.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

COA In Need Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

All aboard! Get $125 Free!

That's right. Our new office has docked across from the shipyard and you're invited to

come aboard. Not only is our new office in ship shape condition, but you could earn up

to $125 when opening a new checking account...

Open a new checking account

Use our FREE direct deposit

Use our FREE online bill pay

Use our FREE Bonus Check Card

Close your old checking account

Do all the above and you receive

>Z5

$25

$25

$25

$25

$125*

Now Open! Shipyard Office 505 Quincy Ave.

BRAINTREE COOPERATIVE BANK
The Local Qx)ke Since 1889

505 Quincy Avenue (Rt 53) • Quincy,MA 02169 • 781 -843-1 370 • www.braintreecoopefatlve.com
Member FDK: j Member $#

•The limited x^me oUcf is tiOitk onJy « our naiv Shjpyaid Oftce.ViW for nwv chedang account cuswrnen or*r and one d«cl*» accoMni per cuitornef . Sonjsei wit! be paid virtiWn 90 dws <rf opening tt»e dccouni as
foNom S25i4XxiQper*»g»»*haW5rmwTHimdepo«.$25atefthefirs<lwea<lepc««cre<tt
upon i«<e«pt or a tw* staten^w^m frcyr youf fom^ bar* $ho<((*»g the ctosir^

to change ^K) may be «wthdr»wn « any time wMKXff notice
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The Pretty Side OfA Snow Storm
LAST WEEK'S STORM caused driving, walking and shoveling problems but also created some pretty winter scenes. Like these.

%^^jcjm

HANCOCK STREET, Quincy Square, looking south at shining lights.

PRESIDENT John Quhicy Adams' birthphice on Franklin Street, South Quincy.

M M
><4El£lk . LMM^i
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SOUTH STREET, just above Ehn Street, an mvitation to a sleigh ride.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble
A PICTURESQUE winter scene off South Street.

vlt

We've nLscovEREn Stei la Maris... A Uniqi;e New
Retirement Destination irc>MiN(> To Qilncv.

Stella Maris is the right

retirement choice for us.

"Everything we want for our retirement will be

available at Stella Maris. We are both involved

in the Eucharistic Ministry at our Church so

the on-site Chapel is a plus. Knowing that

health care will be provided in the Carmelite

tradition is also very reassuring. With two

daughters living in Quincy, Stella Maris is

the ri^t retirement choice for us."

Charles & Marjorie Hopkins,

Stella Maris Depositors

You Can Discover Stella Maris, Too!

Breathtaking Views I Invigorating Lifestyle I Unmatched Comfort

Lock-in your savings today! 159 apartments nestled in the heart ot Bt)ston's South

Shore. Select views o{ Boston, the HarK^r and the Blue Hills are still available.

Join Us to Learn More

ABOUT Stella Maris!

950AM WROL Live Remote

Radio Broadcast

Sunday, March 9™

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Open House Luncheon

Monday, March 17™

11:00 a.m. ' 2:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Reservations are required

as seating is limited.

Please R.S.V.P.

AT (617) 70M414.

STELLA MARIS

Information Center • 176 Willard St.

Quincv, MA 02169 • 61 7-70M4 14

www.stellamans.org

'

Stella Maris U sponsored by The Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor in South Boston. tSi
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Jane McGeary Regional Lender At Bank Of Canton

By Samantha Mazzotta

Stud Finder Can
See Behind Walls

Q
.What's a stud And-
• er? And how can I

hang up a coat rack with-

out it pulling out of the

wall?— yiiPi T., Atlanta

A, The stud finder takes

• the arcane art of rap-

ping the wall with your

knuckles until you find what

you think might be a stud,

and places it in the hands of

the common man. Or
woman
W'hy IS this important''

Because any item that is

intended to be hung on a

wall that weighs more than

fnc pounds — or will hold

other Items totaling more
than five pounds — should

be anchored securely to that

wall And one of the most
secure anchors is a stud —
not the kind we women
dream of meeting, but

rather, the vertical framing

boards behind the dry-wall.

Think of your wall, the vis-

ible pan with paint or wall-

paper on It. as a kind of cur-

tain It's a bit sturdier than

cloth, but not by much. It's

ju.st sheets of material

known as dry wall or sheet

rock, placed against and

hammered to what is really

your wall— a bank of verti-

cal timbers spaced about 1

6

inches apart. These aren't

just good for holdmg up
your drywall. they're great

for holding up heavy objects

like shelves and coat racks.

Unfortunately, you can't

see the studs, but a stud find-

er can— in a way. The most
common type, a magnetic

stud finder, locates metal

studs or nails, while an elec-

tronic stud finder senses the

density between a stud and
the gap between studs.

Operation is simple: Hold it

flat against the wall surface

and move it carefully from
one side to another, at least 2

feet, until a green light

glows.

So, to secure a coat hanger

so It doesn't fall out of the

wall, locate and maiic the

nearest stud (or stud pair),

dnil holes and attach the

rack to the wall.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000^ Hotmail,com , or

wnie This Is a Hammer, clo

King Features WeekJ\ Ser-

vice. PO Box 5'3647S.

Orlando. FL 328.^.^-6475.

C 200ti Kuif Featurri Synd.. Inc

Jane McGeary has been

hired as regional lending

manager at the Bank of

Canton's Mortgage Center in

Auburn, announces George

I^Meilo, .senior vice presi-

dent of Residential Lending.

McGeary will assi.st cli-

ents with attaining mortgage

financing through the home

buying or refinancing pro-

cess.

A resident of Webster,

McGeary is a member of the

JANE McGEARY

Women's Council of Real-

tors and has been in the bank-

ing industry for more than

eight years.

Before joining Bank of

Canton, she was senior loan

officer at Prime Mortgage

Financial in Auburn. Prior to

working at Prime Mortgage,

McGeary was a mortgage

account executive at Webster

Bank in Auburn.

"Jane's expert knowledge

of mortgage products and ex-

ceptional customer service

skills are a great asset to

Bank of Canton," DeMello

said. "We look forward to the

opportunities she will cre-

ate."

In her time off, McGeary

enjoys playing golf, garden-

ing, traveling and spending

time with her three children,

Renee, Ryan, and Rena, and

her husband, Ronald.

McGeary is also a booster

club supporter of the Bartlett

High School Cheerleaders.

T^irning Up The Heat While Minimizing Costs

LandmarlcRealtors
b»aKmi tOmmm*

For all your Real SCOtt Drohail
Estate needs!

"Help me help you"
REALTOR

Cell: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 2%-30O0
Email: sdrohan@landmarkweb.com

w w w .SoShoreRealEstate.com

(NAPS )- As temperatures

drop around the country and

heating costs rise, U.S.

homeowners are turning to

hearth products-including

fireplaces, stoves and inserts-

to save on their fuel bills.

The federal government

predicts that consumers can

expecttopay lOpercentmore

in heating costs this winter.

A recent poll

commissioned by the Hearth,

Patio & Barbecue

Association (HPBA) found

that one in three American

adults indicated they will

ha\ e and use various health

products in their home. And
these units, including

woodbuming, gas, pellet and

corn stoves and high-

efficiency woodburning
fireplaces, will be important

parts of their plans for home
heating costs over the next

six months.

"Consumers want

products that not only provide

efficient heat, but are also

environment friendly," says

Jack Goldman, president of

HPBA. "InstalUng today's

fireplaces, stoves and inseris

can provide that efficient,

clean heat without sacrificing

the warm ambience that

Americans enjoy in the

winter months."

Benefits Of Zone
Heating

A central furaace can

waste money by heating your

entire home-including

unoccupied rooms. Zone
heating with a fireplace, stove

or insert warms the rooms

famihes occupy most and

allows the thermostat to be

turned down on the central

furnace. One study indicates

that zone heating solutions

can provide energy savings

of 20 to 40 percent.

"Zone heating provides

the heat where and when you

need it, adding to a home's

comfort and ambience, but

also reducing household fuel

consumption and savings

consumers money," adds

Goldman.

Calculate Energy
Savings

Increased fuel costs and

continued focus on efficiency

are key reasons for the

ongoing popularity ofhearth

products. With today's

multiple options, a fireplace,

stove or inserts can be

installed almost anywhere in

your home-even in non-

traditional locations such as

the kitchen, home office,

masterbedroom orbathroom.

To help consumers

navigate the myriad of

placement, product, and fuel

choices, HPBA has

developed an online

comparison guide that

highlights the differences

between appliance options,

fuels, approximate efficiency

and the estimated costs of

product purchase. The
organization has also

developed a calculator-for

estimating purposes only-

that can assist consumers in

determining the cost-saving

benefits of various hearth

products.

Visit www.hpba.org for

more information.

Robert Quinn Speaker

At Energy Conference
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Robert Quinn, Esq., of

Quincy, will speak at the

Northeast Sustainable

Energy Association's

(NESEA) 33rd annual

Building Energy Conference

and Trade Show, March 1 1-

1 3 at Boston' s SeaportWorld

Trade Center.

Quiim's presentation is

entitled "Planners, Municipal

Officials andClimate Clhange

- What You Need to Know."

The trade show, called

BuildingEnergyOS, will

focus on renewable energy

and environemental

sustainability. It will also

offer innovative solutions

and advice onhow to combat

climate changae by reducing

energy consumption.

The conference will host

a free public forum Tuesday,

March 11 at 6 p.m. entitled,

"The Boston Green Tea

Party: An Energy

Revolution!"

The trade show is open

March 12 from 10:30 a... to 7

p.m. and March 13 from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. For ticket

information, call 413-774-

6051.

THINKING OF SELLING?

You may be pleasantly

suprised!

Quincy Prices are UP over
last January!

Call us today for a
"Niftiest Price Analysis"

off your home!

CMVtury21
Netwofii Richmond Asiodates

617.773.7S7e

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Ibm McMahoB realty7.Mz

toni@realty7.Uz

GnM»
Annex Really, inc.

FLAVIN lii^NiiiaiKc

Compleie Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO • HOME • CONDO
BUSINESS FLOOD
UMBRELLA * LIFE

WWWJWviMllflWMXOW
617-479-1000

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rheiesaRepofif@aol.com

Your Personal Realtor

for Buying or Selling

/ Can TeU You

What Your Home
is Worth
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I^EAL Estate

Jennifer Kern Joins Century 21

Network/Richmond Associates

Managing Your Money:

Small Changes Can Save Big Bucks

Century 21 Network an-

nounces Jennifer Kern has

joined its firm as a sales as-

sociate specializing in resi-

dential property sales.

"We are thrilled to have

Jenniferjoin our team," said

Stephen Richmond, Broker/

Owner. "We fully expect

Jennifer to hit the ground

running here, and are very

pleased to be adding a vet-

eran with her experience."

Richmond noted Kern's

enthusiasm and positive at-

titude.

"Those traits are put to

good use as a Realtor, offer-

ing clients an upbeat ap-

proach and unwavering de-

JENNIFER KERN

sire to help them.An honest

and up-front relationship

with each client, paired with

excellent follow through, is

one of the benchmarks of

Kern's service," he said.

"While Realtors have a

vast variety of responsibili-

ties during the purchase or

sale of a client's home, much

of their work happens behind

the scenes. Jennifer is always

updating her clients on the

status of their transactions.

Always going the extra mile

to ensure her clients are com-

pletely satisfied.

Kem was named "Agent

of the Year" for tops in sales

and listings at her previous

affiliation, and continues to

serve the community with

her involvement. She was a

finalist in the "Dancing with

the Realtors" competition to

benefit Habitat for Human-

ity.

To contact Kem, call 617-

548-1351.

QCAP Homebuyer Workshops
Quincy Community

Action Programs, Inc. ,

(QCAP), will hold a First-

Time HomebuyerWorkshop

in Quincy on two Saturdays,

March 15 and March 22.

Those interested in buying

a home are invited to attend

the workshop in the 4th Floor

Conference Room at 1509

Hancock St.

The sessions are scheduled

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and are

open to everyone regardless

of income, credit rating or

down payment availability.

The speakers represent

differentreal estate fields and

each participant receives a

workbook containing

references related to home
buying.

Homebuyers must attend

both sessions in order to

receive a Certificate of

Attendance. The certificate

is a prerequisite for down
payment closing-cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information, call

Ann Marie Casey, 6 1 7-479- 8 1 8 1 , Ext. 1 1 9.

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

and The Bank ofCanton will

sponsor a first-time

homebuyer workshop
Tuesday, March 1 8 from 6 o

8 p.nl. and Saturday, March

22 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The workshop will be held

at The Bank of Canton, 490

Turnpike St., Canton.

Attendance at both

sessions is necessary to

receive a homebuying
certificate.

Participants will have a

chance to speak with a lender

to discuss many mortgage

options. Othertopics include

the legal aspects of buying a

home, home and lead

inspections and other

information.

The workshop is a

prerequisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs.

It is open to all

Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income.

There is a $15 fee per

person. Call 617-770-2227

ext. 29.

Buying, Selling oi Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

Conway Country Congratulates

Karen Boisson
2007TOP SELLER

Jack Conway-'Quincy

Jack Conway-Quincy is

proud to annnounce that

Karen Boisson has been

named the office's top

seller for all of 2007. Karen

is an asset to her Conway
sales team and to the

home buyers and sellers

she serves. A satisfied

customer is her goal, and

she remains committed
to the highest standards

of personal and professional integrity

For all of your real estate needs,

contact Karen at Jack Conway-
Quincy, 6 1 7-479- 1 500.

Jack
Conway

REALTOR

jack Ccnway & Cc. Realtcn t<j

celebrating 52 years of service

tc the home bu^era and Aeilers

oj the Commonwealth.

(NAPS) - In today's

economy, saving money can

be an uphill battle. However,

with a few small changes and

the following money-saving

tips, you can save a lot of

money with little effort.

Save At The Bank
Choose a bank that offers

free checking or has no

minimum balance

requirement. This can save

you more than $ 100 a year in

unnecessary fees. Also, if

youremployer offers a direct

deposit option for your

paychecks, take it! Banks will

often give you free or low-

cost checking if you choose

this option because it saves

them the hassle of paper

handling.

Save At The Pump
When possible, walk, bike

or take public transportation.

If you must drive, there are

several ways to avoid filling

up as often. Don't drive too

fast or too slow-most vehicles

get the best gas mileage at 55

mph. Also, keep your vehicle

in good working order. Cars

that get regular oil changes,

air filter inspections and have

properly inflated tires are

more fuel-efficient.

Save At The Mall

Cut back on trips to the

mall by making better

purchasing choices and

taking care of the clothing

you have. For example,

instead of buying one trendy

piece that can only be worn

on certain occasions and will

quickly go out of style,

choose to buy basics. Basics

can be mixed, matched and

coordinated to make multiple

outfits and generally never

go out of style. Additionally,

take advantage ofseason-end

sales to stock up for next

year-they can save you
bundles.

Once you have your

basics, keep them looking

newer longer. Most

consumers unnecessarily

spend to replace faded and

stained garments, which can

add up quickly. To keep your
colors bright and your whites

white, add a stain remover to

every load of laundry to

protect your clothes.

Save At The Grocery Store

A trip to the grocery store

can often wreak havoc on a

person's finances, but by

planning ahead and giving

yourself a budget, you can

significantly reduce your

spending. Start by making a

list-it not only helps you

remember what you need, but

steers you from impulse

buying. Buy private labels

over name brands, as they

often come from the same
manufacturer at a lower price.

Although adjusting the

way you bank, drive and shop

won't provide answers to all

your financial problems,

these small changes are great

ways to start saving.

Computer Seminar At Registry Of Deeds
Norfolk County Register

of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell will host an infor-

mational seminar on com-
puter assisted land records

research at the Registry of

Deeds in £)edham Wednes-

day, March 26 from 4:30 to

5:30 p.m.

The seminar is intended

for both real estate profes-

sionals and the general pub-

lic.

The program will include

a brief presentation, written

reference materials.

and hands-on exercises.

There will be opportunities

for both basic and advanced

questions and answers.

Computer assisted land

records research is available

both at the Registry and on

the Internet at

www.norfolkdeeds.org.

"These services have
proven valuable tools for our

customers," O'Donnell said,

"and we hope that this semi-

nar will be helpful and infor-

mative."

There is no charge for the

seminar, but persons plan-

ning to attend are asked to

register by calhng 781-461-

6116. Include name, address

and a daytime phone number

when registering.

The Registry of Deeds, lo-

cated at 649 High St.,

Dedham, is the principal of-

fice for real property in Nor-

folk County.

For more information,

visit the registry website at

www.norfolkdeeds.org or

call 781-461-6116.
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Ask The Pharmacist

Ab Classes

Q.My g.vni ofTers 15-

• minutr abdominal
danes. Although I tr>- to

make at least three ofthcM
dasses a week and defi-

nitely fed my ahs burning

during dass. I have not

seen much progress in flat-

tening my abdominal area.

Am I doing something
wrong, or are these da.s.ses

Just a «a.s(e of time?

A,
Abdominal classes

• have become com-
mon m many fitness facili-

ties The t>-pical class con-

sists of an instructor taking a

group of participants

through 1 5 to 20 minutes of

various abdominal exercis-

es I nfortunately. the popu-

lar!t> of these cla.sses has

many people crunching

themselves into disappoint-

ment, since abdominal exer-

cises alone will not slim

> our middle

The purpose of abdominal

clas.ses should be to focus on

increJLsmg the stability and

strrngth of the core muscles

(abdominal, back., hips), not

to develop a "six pack

"

Since w'e cannot actually

"flancn" our abdominals.

our goal should be to lower

our bods -fat percentage

,

which will decTra.se the

amount of fat arouTKl our

middle, making our abdomi-

nal muscles more %is)ble

Before artending >'our first

abdominal class. I recom-

mend understanding w hat to

expect \oui goal should be

to increase ccmc strength and

stabiht). not cxpcnence

soreness for the next two

days .Avoid gauging how
well the class was taught by
how "hard" the exercises

were, or b> how much of a

bum you felt in your abdom-
inal muscles You should

feel like you have more con-

trol, strength and subility

within ycHir back, abdcnni-

nals and hips with each class

completed. This should

determine the success of

each class. Focus on quality,

not quantity.

To get the best results from

abdominal classes, be sure

you know how to correctly

perform each exercise.

Many participants use the

wrong techniques when
completing abdominal exer-

cises, and repeat these poor

techniques repetition after

repetition, cla.ss after class.

Straimng the muscles of

your neck and arching your

lower back while complet-

ing abdominal exercises is

one example of what should

be avoided and could cause

not just discomfort but

injur) if repeated.

Although, group classes

tend to encourage partici-

pants to keep up with their

neighbors, go at your own
pace Use modifications to

exercises that may be too

adN'anced. and only progress

to a more difficult exercise

oTKe you have mastered the

basic excrci.se At the begin-

ning of cla.s&, inform the

instructor of any medical

conditions that might need a

safer version to be demon-
strated The instructor

should be able to accommo-
date your needs.

Your abdommal class

should be part of a balanced

workout routine that

includes cardiovascular

exercise and .strength train-

ing, partnered with health)

nutritional habits Consis-

tent exercise, proper nutri-

tion and genetics will help

you reach your goal of low-

cnng >our bod> fat around

your abdomen, which will

give the appearance of "flat-

ter abs'"

AlM-ays consult aphysician
before beginning an exercise

program If you ha\e a fit-

ness or training question.

MTUe to Andrea in care cf
King Features Weekh- Ser-

vice. P.O Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475
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NEW GAIN ON NO PAIN?

Some pMiotts vr coacemed interact with local mestbetk so-

riioui the prospect of oidunng

discomfort is the dental chau

When dentists block pain with

mjections of local anesthesia,

the) not only deaden the pain-

sensing nei>'e ceJls, they Mock

all nerve ccUs As a result, pa-

tients mav experience tempo-

rary numbness and muscle

weakness, which causes drool-

ing in an efftvt to address this

side effect, researchers have

been investigating a way to tar-

get not only the pain-soising

nerve cells whik avaitfa^ the

netmx^ reii^MnsAik for BMnde
movonent and touch amsatioot.

AkCcorduig to this reseaidt tn-

jcctnxis of the active ingnKbotf

found in chili peppers (capsai-

cin), which is a doivative of the

coaunoo local anesthetic

aofel)

lutioas, tell your dentist about all

medications - both prescnptioo

md over-the-counter - you are

taking.^ will make suggestions

to help you mauwain good oni

health. Today, life expectancy is

projected well into an

individual s eightks and beyond.

With pMpcT home care mud pro-

fessicoa! supervision, there is no
leascMi why a person can't eoioy

the comforts of good dental

heahh well utto Utts life. We're

located m 44 Greenkaf Street.

Please call 617-479-6220 to

schedule an t^tpoattneoL We're

locatod at 44 Graoleaf S&eet

Wr ofier die wrvioes ofaaciie-

staiofy viAktA/tnmoitmi
qualified aawlhwinlnfwl Viiit

as oa the web at

F.S. Ifyammemmtymxkms
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Tips On Losing Weight Safely
(NAPS) - You might

dramatically ctecrea.se your

risk of a number of health

ailments by simply losing

weight. Yet about two-thirds

of the population fall into the

overweight or obese

categories.

Regular checkups with

your dtKtor are important to

monitor and control

conditions asscxiated with

excessive weight gain. In

addition, nurses and

pharmacists are good

resources for information

about healthy weight

management, as well as

diseases and conditions

a.s.sociated with weight gain.

For instance. Medconow has

pharmacists who are trained

specifically in diabetes.

Here are some helpful

weight-loss tips:

See Your Doctor: Before

starting any weight-loss plan,

talk with your doctor about

you medical history,

including medications you

are currently taking. Weight

gain can be a side effect of

many prescription

medications.

Know The Facts:

Weight-loss medications are

only meant for people with a

significant amount ofweight

to lose and who are at risk for

serious health problems.

Ask Questions: Check

with your pharmacist or

doctor about possible dangers

before starting a new
treatment.

Here is some information

about different types of

weight-loss aids:

Prescriptions: Two
common prescription

weight-loss medications are

Sibutramine and Orlistat.

Sibutramine is not for people

who have uncontrolled high

blood pressure, heart disease

or a history ofstroke. Orlistat

decreases the absorption of

fat-soluble vitamins. A daily

multivitamin may need to be

taken with the drug.

Over-The-Counter

Most over-the-counter

diet pills consist of appetite

suppressants. However, Alii,

the first FDA-approved
nonprescription weight-loss

drug, is a fat-blocker. It

prevents your digestive

system from breaking down

up to a quarter of the fat you

eat.

Herbal Remedies:

Certain herbal supplements

can have adverse affects

ranging from vomiting to life-

threatening conditions such

as liver or kidney

dysfunction. In more than

two-thirds of cases, these

remedies have never been

clinically proven to be

effective.

Visit www.medco.com
for more information.

Good Test Scores Key For People With Diabetes
(NAPS) - There's good

news for people with

diabetes. Research indicates

that the majority ofthose with

the condition are doing a

better job of managing it.

Just over 20 million

Americans have diabetes.

Most have type 2, or aduh-

onset diabetes, in which the

body loses its ability to use

insulin properly.

If not managed properly,

type 2 diabetes can lead to

the loss oflimbs and eyesight,

blindness and heart disease.

It's estimated that diseases

liked to type 2 diabetes,

particularly those that

involve obesity and lack of

exercise, tax the U.S. health

system to the tune of $22.9

billion a year in direct

medical costs.

Key to managing the

condition properly is testing.

The good news, according to

a recent HealthTrends Report

by the lab testing company

Quest Diagnostics, is that

more people with the

condition are controlling the

disease better. The study-

based on 22 .7 million lab tests

performed by Quest

Diagnostics-reveals that

between 2001 and 2006,

diabetes control improved by

44 percent.

The key test reveals the

status of a person's blood

sugar levels over a period of

several weeks. The test is

called hemoglobin Ale.

The target for those with

diabetes is a blood sugar level

of less than 7 percent of

bemoglobin-the main protein

in red blood cells. Experts

believe that every reduction

of a percentage point of

glucose in hemoglobin

represents a 40 percent

reduction in a patient's risk

of eye, kidney or nerve-

related complications.

According to Dr. Francine

Kaufman, a professor at the

University of Southern

California and past president

of the American Diabetes

Association, "Diabetes can

be a life-taking, life-altering

disease if you don't manage

it."

Said Kaufman, who
analyzed the data. "Control

has gotten better and

impressively so." However,

she added that there was still

more to do in terms of

controlling the disease given

that the data suggests that the

rate of improvement has

slowed.

The results were presented

at the American Diabetes

Association's annual

scientific meeting in

Chicago. The study also

found that people with

diabetes have a worse time

controlling the condition in

winter-possibly as a result of

holiday feasting-and thatmen
struggle with it more than

women.

Said Kaufman, "People

with diabetes will have to get

out and get walking, lose that

five to 1 pounds . Just taking

a pill and not doing anything

else isn't enough."Visit
www.questdiagnostics.com

for more information.

Trouble Could Be Afoot From lU-Fitting Shoes
(NU) - If winter is one of

the harshest seasons, summer
can be just as unkind - at

least to our fe^.

And withwarmer weatfao-

just aztHmd the ccvner, most

consimiers will be turning in

theirUgg boots and galoshes

for fUp-flc^ and sandals.

However, experts warn

that while those sassy

summer sandals may be

single to shp on and easy (Hi

the pocketbook, they also

come with theirown int^rent

problems.

"Flip-flops offer httle in

terms of arch support, foot

protection and shock

absorption. TeiKionitis, arch

pain and sprained ankles are

just some of the problems

fhp-f]ops cancause," said Dr.

Christian Robertozzi,

president of the American

Podiatric Medical

riH(;Kr in Solution

617-4Sl-5S(ir)

iKiDS Fitness Boot CampI

I\vr\ lui's(l;i\ 1:30 - 2:3(1 pin

I .s N.Uioii. \l llinl \

Association (APMA).
In fact, most industry

experts agree that flip-flops

and sandals werenevermeant

tobe worn aseveryday shoes,

but instead were meant to be

worn from the locker room

to the pool or in the shower.

However, ifyou can't beat

the thought of foregoing

those sassy, strappy sandals,

APMA offers this advice that

can provide some tender

loving care for your tootsies,

while still showing off your

toes:

• Consider whether the

shoesaremade forwalking.

Flats and shdes shouldn't be

worn forlong periods oftime

or when walking long

distances. Instead, select a

sole that doesn ' t bend or twist

excessively, to avoid arch aiKl

heel pain.

• diooae tfie source ot

material carefully. Flip-

flops and sandals that are

made of natural material,

sudi as soiU supple leather,

will prevcnrcaHiiiirs «k1drad

skin build-up aroimd the

heels.

•Watch the height. Most

fashion magazines tout

minimmn 2-inch heels as a

way of lengthening the legs

and looking slimmer.

However, anything higher

changes the way the foot

functions and causes the foot

to wobble. Rather, look for

sandals with lower, wider

heels and a stable sole to offer

greater support and balance,

reducing pressure on the toes

and ball of the foot.

• Don't forget the lotion.

It's easy to forget to apply

sunscreen to your feet and

ankles, but doing so will

ensure sunbiun. In addition,

reapply after getting out of

the water.

• Wear shoes specific to

the activity. Although the

high wedges may look

fabulous, they are of httle

help in a volleyball game or

Frisbee tournament. To avoid

toe and ankle injuries, wear

appropriate footwear.

For more information,

visit www.aproa.org.
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Spckts
Edge Bishop Feehan 53-51

Presidents Win Div. II

Preliminary Round

Quincy's Kayleen Lenihan,

Colin Evans Both Place In

'Hoop Shoot' State Finals

By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

(13-8) hung on to defeat

Bishop Feehan High School,

53-51, Monday night in a

South Sectional Division II

preliminary round game at

QHS' East Gym.

And, in this game, the

score really was as close as it

looks.

Bishop Feehan 's Michael

McGowan back rimmed a

game winning three-pointer

as time expired and Quincy

held on to win a game that

they dominated for three-

quarters.

No. 14 seeded Quincy

raced out to an 18-13 first

quarter lead over No. 20 BF
on the strength of a 18-7

scoring run over the final six

minutes ofplay in theopening

quarter. Junior guard Doug

Scott (20 points, 7 assists)

scored fourpoints and dished

out three assists in the quarter

and senior forward Martin

Bowes (eight points) scored

four points, as the Presidents

took control of the quarter

after Bishop Feehan had

started the game on a 6-0 run.

The second quarter was

not a thing of basketball

beauty, as both teams

struggled to findan offensive

groove.

Bishop Feehan cut into the

Presidents lead with a fast-

break lay-up to start the

quarter (18-15), but Scott,

senior forward Kenny
Francis (player of the game)

and seniorguard ParisAmada
(nine points) pushed

Quincy 's lead back to 24-15

with a flurry of activity.

After Bishop Feehan

scored, Scott drove the paint

and scored on a left-handed

lay-up; Francis came up with

a monster block on the

defensive end; Scott scored

another basket in transition

on a feed from Amado and

Amado closed out the 6-0

run with a bucket offan assist

from Scott.

Scott and Amado scored

the final four points of the

half for the Presidents and

Quincy's defense held

Bishop Feehan to only seven

second quarter points. The

score at the break was 28-20,

Quincy.

Whatever both coaches

said to theirteam in the locker

room worked. Both teams

came out ofthe break fighting

for their post-season lives,

and the result was a high

scoring third quarter.

Scott got the home crowd

(and visiting crowd) buzzing

with a Globetrotter-like,

behind-the-back pass to

BOYS' BASKETBALL

Francis in transition to push breathing down Quincy's
the Quincy lead to double necks, the Presidents'Kenny
digits (30-20). After Bishop

Feehan ' s Ryan Lee drained a

three from the comer, Bowes,

Francis, and Scott gave

Quincy its biggest lead of the

night at 35-23.

Following aBF lay-up that

cut the lead back to ten (35-

25), things got a little testy.

Bowes, who played a gritty continued his great play with

game down low in the paint, a huge defensive rebound on
was called for a suspect the other end.

technical foul during a battle A three-point play by BF's
for a loose ball, and Bishop Adams brought the score to

Francis single-handily

altered the game.

First he hit one oftwo from

the line, and then followed

that by taking a charge on the

defensive end. Scott, sensing

Francis' mojo, found him for
fj^^,^ ^y winning in the Circle

another lay-up to give Quincy

a 51-46 lead and Francis

Quincy's Kayleen

Lenihan and Colin Evans

both competed in and placed

in the top-3 in their respective

age groups in the Elks "Hoop

Shoot" Massachusetts finals

at Maynard High School on

Feb. 9.

Lenihan, a two-time

Quincy champion, finished

in second in the Girls' 8-9

age division (on the strength

ofa tiebreaker), while Evans,

a four-time Quincy

champion, took third-place

overall in the Boys' 10-11

age division.

Both Lenihan and Evans

had advanced to the state

District finals at Marshfield

High School in January.

Lenihan is a fourth grader

at Sacred Heart Elementary

KAYLEEN LENIHAN and Colin Evans Hnished second and

third, respectively, in their age groups at the Ell» "Hoop Slioot"

Massachusetts State Finals in Maynard, MA on Feb. 9.

School (North Quincy) and annually forthe last 35 years,

Evans is a fifth grader at and consists ofboys and giris

Beechwood Knoll in three age groups shooting

Elementary School. 25 free throws, with the

The Elks "Hoop Shoot" highest total advancing to the

competition has been held next round.

Feehan converted two foul

shots that cut the deficit to

35-28.

Quincy senior Andy
Boucicaut's basket gave the

Presidents back a nine-point

lead, but Bishop Feehan

responded with another

basket (37-30), and seemed

to be gaining some
momentum.

Enter Doug Scott.

Scott (nine points in the

quarter) buried two long-

range three-pointers and hit

one-of-two from the foul line

51-49, but again, Francis

collected a huge defensive

rebound (after a Quincy

turnover) and hit one-of-two

free throws for a 52-49 lead.

Those five possessions,

four points, two rebounds,

and a charge in the final four

minutes by Francis were the

difference in the game.

Bishop Feehan would get

to 52-51, but Scott hit one-

of-two free throws with ten

seconds left, and after a

timeout by Bishop Feehan

with 3.7 seconds left, the

Quincy Lions Club

RunAValk For Sight April 26
The Quincy Lions Club benefit eye research and the

RunAValk for Sight will be Quincy Lions Club's

held Saturday, April 26 at
community service activities.

to help quell a late quarter game came down to the final

run by the visitors (two three shot.

pointersby MattAdams), and

Quincy took a 44-38

advantage into the final eight

minutes of play.

As the road team andlower

seed. Bishop Feehan went for

the win. The in-bounds pass

went to McGowan, and he

Pageant Field in Quincy.

Registration for the annual

event begins at 9 a.m., and is

followed by a children' s 1 K-

race beginning at 10:30 a.m.

The adult5Krun/walk-which

is on a course certified by

U.S. Track& Field-begins at

1 1 a.m.

Prizes will be awarded to

race winners in a number of

categories and the first 200

including providing free eye

exams and free eyeglasses

for local residents in need,

offering free vision and

health screening, providing

college scholarships to local

high school students and

more.

"The RunAValk for Sight

s a fun event for the whole

family," said Quincy Lions

Club President Dermis Tardo,

and visually impaired

individuals, and we hope

everyone will come out and

enjoy this fun and worthwhile

event."

The registration fee is $5

for children, $20 for adults.

Pre-registration for those

who sign up before the day of

the event is $17. Register

online at http://

www.RunReg.com/
RacersResource/e vents/

register.asp ?eventid= 1 669 .

or mail a check payable to

people to register will receive ^^o noted that sponsors of Quincy Lions Club to:

start well for the hosts as

Bishop Feehan, riding wave

ofemotion as the No. 20 seed

smelUng upset, went on a 4-

run that cut the lead to 44- (Feb. 27) against

42 (closest they had been Plymouth North.
since 18-15).

A pull-upjumj)er by Scott

(sweetest stroke in the city)

and a put-back by Bowes
gave Quincy a 46-42 lead

with six minutes remaining,

butBishop Feehan came right

back to cut it again to two

points at 48-46.

With the season in the

balance and Bishop Feehan

a free race T-shirt.

Following this year's race,

a barbecue luncheon,

courtesy of the Outback

Steakhouse will be held.

There will also be a disc

No. 14 C^incy played a jockey on hand and a number
first-round game last night of prize raffles.

The final quarter did not had an open look from the

right comer. His shot was off

and Quincy survived 53-5 1.

this year Run/Walk include

the Outback Steakhouse,

Cerebral Palsy of

Massachusetts and South

Coastal Bank. "The local

community has been very

supportive of the Lions

Club's efforts to help blind

Quincy Lions Club, P.O. Box

27. Quincy, MA 02 1 70, atto:

Run/Walk. Please include

your name, address and age

(for race categories).

For more information

contact Jennifer Logue at

617-328-1384.

No. 3

The
Presidents were familiar with

Ply. North as both teams play

in the Atlantic Coast League

North Division.

Game Notes: Scott and

Amado scored 17 of the

team's 28 first-half points. .

.

Bishop Feehan finished the

year at 8- 1 3 . . . Quincy went

7-for- 1 2 from the free throw

hne.

Proceeds from the event

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

by Qms Ridiaeek

Quincy Youth Hockey Association

is holding registration for the upcoming 2008/2009 season.

Dates and times are:

Day time hours - March 5, 6 and 7 from 10:30am to 3:30pm

Evening hours - March 6 and 7 from 6:00pm to 8:00pm

Weekend hours - March 8th from 9:00am to Noon only.

(REMINDER - March 8th is our

Board of Directors election day -

please don't forget to vote @ registration)

1

.

Who was the last player

before Houston's Craig Big-

gie in 2007 to notch 3,000

career hits''

2. Entering 2008, the New
York Yankees had the same
number of consecutive win-

ning seasons as the Pitts-

burgh Ptrates had losing sea-

sons. WTiat is that number?
3. Who holds the record for

most rushing yards in a

quarter oi an NCA-\ game''

4. Who was the last Utah
Jazz player before Deron
Wilhams'i 2005-06) to aver-

age double figures m pomts
per game as a rookie''

5. Name the last team
before the Carolina Hum-
canes m 2006-2007 to miss

the playoffs a season after

wiruiing the Stanley Cup.

6. Dunng the 1 99bs. which

bowler had the highest sea-

son average on the PBA
lour''

7. In what year did heavy-

weight boxmg champion
Larry Holmes lose his last

fight for one of the major
tide belts (WBC, WBA,
IBF)?

Answers
1. Rafael Palmeiro in

2005.

2. The number IS 15.

3. The University ofWash-
ington's Corey Dillon ran

for 222 vards in a quarter in

19%.
4 Andrei ICmlcnko aver-

aged 10.7 pomts per game m
2001-02.

5. The New Jersey Devils

won the Stanley Cup ui 1995

and missed the plavoffs \n

19%.
6. In 1999. Parker BohnQI

averaged 228.04.

7. In 1995, Holmes tost to

Oliver McCall. the WBC
titleholder. Holmes was 45
years old.

C 2008 King Feaiiira SyixL. Inc.
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NQ Girls ' Basketball, Both Boys ' Basketball And High School Hockey Teams In Postseason

It's High School Tournament Time Again
By SEAN BRENNAN
High school tournament

madness gets underway this

week and several Quincy

teams will be looking to

extend their seasons another

day. with the hope that a trip

to the South Sectional finals

is in the cards.

BasketbaO

NQrth Quing Qirh
The Lady Red Raiders

enter the post season as the

Atlantic Coast League North

Division champions. At 13-

5 overall and 12-1 in the

competitive ACL. the Red

Raiders ciUTied the eight seed

LEQALNOnCC

in the South Sectional

bracket.

Their regular season

record earned North Quincy

a bye into the first round and

a home date with No. 9 seed

Bridgewater-Raynham High

School (12-6 overall) last

night(Feb. 27)atNQHS. If

LEGAL MOnCE

CITY OF QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS
James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy. Massachusetts 02169

2008-066

Presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the Quincy City Council:

Be It ordained that the Quincy Municipal Code is amended as follows:

In Title 5 Business Licenses and Regulations Chapter 5.28 Precious Metal Dealers

Section 5 28 020 Rules and Regulations is amended as follows:

Paragraph B:

lourteen days"

Ihirty business days, excluding weekend and holidays"

Stnke:

Insert:

Paragraph C:

Strike:

Insert:

the existing paragraph C
"C. Report to Chief of Police. Every such shopkeeper shall keep a

computenzed record in addition to a written ledger in English of the style and design approved

by the Board of Licensing Commissioners Every shopkeeper shall at the time of making any

purchase, attach a number to each article bought and shall make entry of such number in the

book and computer.

Every shopkeeper shall e-mail to the City of Quincy Police Department's designated web
site at the end of every business day a correct list containing an accurate description of all

articles purchased dunng the business day, the prices paid therefore, the time when the

articles were purchased and the respected numbers of such articles.

A picture identification with the name. age. residence and telephone number of the person

from whom the articles were purchased shall be electronically reported and the information

shall be emailed to the designed web site along with a photograph of the articles purchased."

Section 5.28 020 Rules and Regulations is further amended as follows: Add paragraph

D to read as follows:

"D The shopkeeper and the seller of said articles shall sign a receipt with each article and
assigned number listed The shopkeeper shall maintain a copy of the receipt and the seller

shall be issued a copy of the receipt. Such records shall at all times t>e open for the inspectbn

by the Mayor, Chief of Police, any member of the Quincy Police Department, any member of

the Board of License Commissioners or any other person duly authorized by the Board of

License Commissioners

In addition, any police officer of the Quincy Police Department may, at any time, enter upon
the shopkeeper s premises to ascertain how the business is being conducted. The officer is

authorized to examine all articles that are the subject matter of this ordinance, kept, stored in

or upon the premise. The officer is authorized to examine all books, receipts and inventories

relating thereto Every shopkeeper, cleric, agent or any other person in charge of the premise

shall present to such officer upon demand any or all articles, records, books, receipts,

computenzed records, photographs, and/or inventories.

Section 5.28.020 Rules and Regulations is further amended as follows. Add paragraph

E to read as follows:

"E. Transparent storage is required. All Items that are stored in any type of container shall

be stored in transparent containers, or in containers with a transparent window sufficient to

allow the item to be seen and identified.

Section 5.26 020 Rules and Regulations is further amended as follows: Add paragraph

F to read as follows:

T. Shopkeepers are required to report: Shopkeepers shall immediately report to the

Quincy Police Department any and all incidents where a person claims that article stolen or

wrongfully taken from him/her are located in tf>e shopkeeper's place of business. In the event

that a person makes such a claim, ttie shopkeeper shall ask the complaining party to remain

in the shop until a police report can be made. The shopkeeper or the shopkeeper's agent shall

then contact the Quincy Police Department, report the incident and request that a police officer

make a report of the same The item or items in questk)n shall then be stored in a safe place

in the shop and shall not be disposed of by tt>e shopiceeper or the shopkeeper's agent until

a completion of the investigation by the Quincy Polk» Department. If the complaining party

chooses not to wait for the arnval of the police, the shopkeeper orthe shopkeeper's agent shall

gather as much information as possible from the complaining party and a report of such

incident shall be made forthwith to the Quincy Polk» Department for investigation. All other

unusual or suspicious activity which might involve crinninal t>ehavior shall be in good faith be
reported herewith to ttie Quincy Police Department by the shopkeeper or ttie shopkeeper's

agent It any goods or articles in the possession of the shopkeeper are detennined to be stolen

property, a "police hold" shall be placed on the item and it shall not be removed from the

premises until so directed by tt>e investigating offk^r. The item or ttams may be hekJ in

safekeeping on the premise or at the investigatir>g officers' discretion taken from the premises

and stored in the polk;e evklence facility until the conclusion of tfie investigatkxi.

Section 5.28.020 RulM and Regulatlona is further amended as foltows: Add paragraph

G to read as foltovvs:

ti . All conr^laints shall be investgated by the Quincy Polk^e Department and a r^x>rt shall

be fonwarded to the Board of Lk)ensNig Commisskx>ers.

Section 5 28 OtX) fWcordli—ping requirtnento - Inapectlona is further an^ended as
folk>«v8: Add new para^jraph to read as folkxwfs:

The transactkXY records ^taU accirately descrtM aH ttems inckjdiig but not linnfted to, aN

di^ingtMNng nriadcB. nrKxM namm or numbers and seruri numt>ers. Any etehings or

•ngravins^ shaM be noted. Any jew^ with aSfUMon of «iy iiwIteJUoii or organizatkxi shal

include the name and any year indk^^ed together Mrih any iincitt)ed inWals. Jawelry Hems
hal includo conmlali daacrtotton indudirK] ttta malMlid rtmaisa waioht ch^ laraHh

ihapas, cvat w^iyM and color

To ba adii upon «l aoNW MuPi diia toytw Oulncy CIfy Coimel"
Jooaph P. Shaa
aafkacound

the Red Raiders won last

night, they would meet the

winner of the Franklin HS
(No. 1 seed)/Natick/

Attleboro game on February

29 in the quarterfinals.

North Quincy enters the

post-season on fire. Winners

of twelve straight league

games, the Red Raiders

captured their second straight

ACL North crown (they were

co-champions with

Whitman-Hanson HS in

2006-2007) this season.

The Raiders ended their

regular season with a 69-55

victory over Quincy HS, and

in the process swept the

season series against the

Presidents, and knocked

Quincy out of post-season

contention.

Senior Rebecca Goreham

leads North Quincy.

Goreham finished the season

with a 14.5 points per game

average, and continually

averaged a double-double.

She finished her high school

career as the program's all-

time rebound leader and this

season became a member of

the 1 ,000-point club.

Other players to keep an

eye on include seniors Paige

Bonanni, Kasey O'Connell,

Kerry Coughlin, Mary Kate

Stille and Rachel Goreham,

juniors Jess Howlett,

Kathleen Lynch, Siobhan

Carnell and Catherine

O'Connell, and sophomores

Sammy Bonanni and Rushri

Wijesundera.

The Red Raiders, under

first-yearheadcoachMichael

Jorgenson, took care of

business in the regular

season, but the post-season

is a different beast. Last year.

North rolled into the

tournament as co-champions

of the ACL with a 16-5

record, but were upset in a

first-round home game, 62-

50, by Durfee HS.

"We came out of the

season feeling pretty good.

The players are excited to

start the second part of the

season," said Jorgenson. "But

good teams can go into other

gyms and play their game,

you can't depend on the home

advantage."

In Bridgewater-

Raynham, the team's first-

round foe last night. North

Quincy faced a familiar face.

B-R is a former conference

rival from the Old Colony

Blood Pressure

Clinics For Seniors

Weeldy blood pressure

screenings for elders will be

held the first and third Mon-

day of the noonth from 10 to

11 a.m. at the Council (m

Aging. 83 Saratoga St.. North

Quincy.

Gail Cnwf«d, a regis-

roti-

sore taken on a bi-weetiy

bam. Formoie atfonDadoo,

€80617-376-1506.

League, and is a team that

could give North trouble with

their solid guard play and

fundamental basketball

skills.

A win last night more than

likely means that NQ will

travel to Franklin HS (should

they win) for a quarterfinal

game on Friday night.

North Quincx Bo\s

The Red Raiders also

enter the Division 1 South

Sectionals on a serious high.

NQ defeated Quincy, for the

third straight time this winter,

in the championship game of

the Vin Moscardelli

Tournament over the school

vacation week to finish the

regular season with an

impressive 15-7 overall

record and a 10-4 record in

the ACL.

As the No. 5 seed in the

South Sectional bracket, the

Raiders drew No. 9

Bridgewater-Raynham HS.

The two teams will meet

tonight (Thursday, Feb. 28)

at 7 p.m. at NQHS with the

winner advancing to the

quarterfinals to play the

winner of the Framingham/

New Bedford in the next

round. North Quincy would

host that quarterfinal game if

they beat B-R and No. 13

New Bedford wins over No.

4 Framingham.

"We are very familiarwith

B-R," said NQ head coach

Kevin Barrett. "We played

them twice this year already

in a home-and-away format.

We beat them by six at home

and then got thumped on the

road, but we are playing

pretty good entering the post-

season and ifwe execute like

we need to, we should be in

good shape.

"The team is confident

and we are hoping to make a

little bit ofnoise. The bracket

is set up for us to make a

nin."

Super senior Marcellus

Lee leads the Raiders. Lee

averaged 20.5 points per

game this winter and was a

force on the offensive and

defensive boards all year.

Along with Lee, other

players to watch for include

senior guards Dermis Martin,

Alex Tragellis, Sean Clifford

and Phouc Nguyen. Senior

forwards Jordan Thompson

and Matt O'Neill join junior

forwardTim Stille as a potent

combination down in the

paint.

Quincy Boys

The Quincy Presidents

limped into the South

Sectional Division II

tournament, and as a result,

tiKy needed to play a home

preliminary round game

Free Movie
TheCouncilonAging will

show the movie (rf^the nxMith

finee to tteman oo the ttuitl

Thunday of every mooth 9k

the River Bay Club. 99

Monday night (Feb. 25)

against Bishop Feehan High

School (see story Page 19).

Quincy finished the 2007-

2008 regular season with a

1 2-8 overall record and was

seeded by the MIAA as the

No. 14 seed. No. 20 Bishop

Feehan (8-12 overall) was

the last team into the South

Sectional Division II bracket.

The Presidents won
Monday night, 53-51, and

had to travel to Plymouth to

play No. 3 Plymouth North

HS ( 1 7-3 overall, 1
^' place in

the ACL North) last night

(Feb. 27) in a first-round

game.

Quincy will be looking to

match last year's run to the

Division II South Sectional

semifinals were they lost to

Catholic Memorial 75-66.

Hockey

North Quincy

The Red Raiders finished

the regular season with a 10-

6-4 record and are seeded

No. 9 in the Division II South

Sectional tournament.

The team played its first-

round game last night (Feb.

27) against No. 8 Franklin

High School in Franklin,

MA.
This first-round game

marked a rematch of last

season's quarterfinal game

between the two schools. A
game that thenNo. 1 Franklin

won 4-2 over then No. 9 NQ.

IfNQ won last night, they

would meet No. 1 Coyle &
Cassidy in the quarterfinals

(date to be announced).

NQ is led by forwards

Brandon Gilmore (25-13-38

totals) and Scott Richardson

(13-13-26) and goalie Matt

Brundige (1.95 GAA).
Others skaters to keep an eye

on include Zac Deegan, Matt

Rodriquez, Joe Vialpando

and Matt Furey.

Quincy

The Presidents, who
qualified forpost-seasonplay

on the strength of their huge

4-2 win overNQ on Feb. 1 3,

are the No. 12 seed in the

D.II South Sectionals.

Quincy (9-9-2) will play

No. 5 MansfieldHS ( 1 5-4- 1

)

today (Feb. 28, 6 p.m.) in

Foxboro in a first round

game.

Quincy lost to the Raiders

in a first round game last

year, 2-1 in overtime.

IfQuincy wins its opening

round game, they will play

against No. 4 Canton HS in

the quarterfinals.

Players to watch for

include Jeff Giordani (2.70

GAA), Casey Conley, Mark
Gilbody . Ted Walsh (13-15-

28 totals), Kevin Keith and

Mike LeBel.

For Seniors
The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no
charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1S06 to resove a seat
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ACROSS

9 ^^"^
cup hokJer

W » '

problem
1 Suitable 45 Drum type 21 Persian Gulf

4 Ump 47 Solidify nation

7 "Star Wars" 48 Elvis No. 1 23 "Take Me Out
crime lord hit, for short the Ball

12 Brock of 52 Dined Game" is one
baseball lore 53 One of 24 Indivisible

13 Guitar's Churchill's 25 Frat party

cousin offerings? need
14 For all to 54 Time of your 26 Pigs' home

hear life? 28 Opposed
15 Under the 55 Rage 30 Meadow

weather 56 Tubular 31 See 26-Down
16 1960s British pasta 32 Med.

hoodlums 57 "- Mis^rables" arrangement
18 --relief 58 Part of 33 Sapporo
19 Store-sign NIMBY sash

Stat 36 Remote
20 Mesopotamia, DOWN control

today 1 Out, of sorts? precursor

22 Wire service 2 On top of the 37 Mesh, as

initials world? gears

23 Stir-fry 3 Oklahoma 40 Ryan or

equipment city Shaquille

27 Pretense 4 "The Sultan 42 One more
29 Pluto, once of Swat" time

31 Snap 5 Stretch 43 Back in style

34 Lamenter's 6 Sick and 44 Armada
verse tired 45 Data unit

35 Confine with 7 Toronto Blue - 46 Mined finds

walls 8 Priestly 48 Recipe
37 Dine on garment meas.
38 Bleak film 9 Greet the 49 Lamb dam

genre villain 50 Lair

39 "Smoking 10 Purchase 51 Roseanne's
or-?" 11 Billboards TV hubby

41 Metal coffee 17 Faucet

;%(

1 2 3 4 5 6

1
7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 l^^^l
20 21 ^H22 23 24 25 26

j^^^^^H27 28

Mk
30

31 32 33 34

35 36 ^^37
^^^^^^^^H

38 ^39 40 ^H41 42 43 44

^^^^^^45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52

53

1
54 55

56 57 58
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six drffarerKes in details be^Meen panels. |
?
5

siqKiA yxi Gt pusM wfiu s^JOttsiA 9 -laMOi « MopuiM S
IIBM 01 pappe Sf ajnpid > jaouoj si j«eu s.ujoy^ C^^ «
ouBKJ uo tseqs Z luaiaiiip an ssqms s.jotiOA I esousjawiQ

tf>AlM^Ak

TU Ml ^e blue wood aster fAJterconij/o/iMSJ

'X^l flu 30k^ grows wild in woods and dry meadows

VjClrClen aUover

1^ V America,

and can also be found in

nurseries. Also called "bee

weed" or "bee tongue," it

displays profuse clusters of

small blue flowers with yellow

centers in late summer and fall

C 2008 by King FaaturM SyndKll*. Inc WorM ngMt raMrvad

MAGIC MAZE • '^^''^''^^f
^*^

FHECAXEOTCATC I T

VTRPNLJEHFDBYXY
VTRPOMYOKPOTP I T

I G(M umbo J UMB(J)A E F

DBZXEHWUUWHTRT I

RQOYCENDACL J P I F

IGBOEFMSPDCAIBY
YXOGWUEOVTS RRDT
PHEODEHONLKJ I I F

CEGGSCYTT 1 BYTT I

G A ZGIZGNIDGNIWF
Find ifae liMed words ia the dagnm. Tkey rua n all 4iicctiov •

fcrwanl. backwird. up. down ud dimonally.

Bye-bye Fifty-fifty Mumbo-jumbo Tip-top

Choo-choo Gee-gee Riprap Wingding

Chop-chop Go-go See-saw Zig-zag

Dum-dum Itty-bftty Tidbit

02008 King Faaturat Syndicalc Inc Mbnd ngm> rn«rv«d

Trivid
test byF5fi|

Rodriguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: In what

body of water arc the Mal-

dive islands located?

2. COMICS: What is

Superman's dog named?
3. ROYALTY: In what

famous church were Prince

Charles and Lady Diana

Spencer wed?
4. MOVIES: In what

movie does the character

Popcye Doyle star?

5. ENTERTAINERS:
Which comedian came up
with the character called

**the hippy dippy weather-

man."

6. MUSIC: What is Elvis

Costello's birth name?
7. ADVERTISING: What

company's products arc

associated with Elsie the

Cow?
8. U.S. PRESIDENTS:

Which president pledged a

"New Deal" for the United

States?

9. LnERATLTlE: Who
wrote the novel "Dr. Zhiva-

go'"?

10..\NATOMY:Whatisa
sarcoma?

Answers
1

.

Indian Ocean
2. Krypto

3. St. Paul's Cathedral

4. "The French Connec-
tion"/Gene Hackman
5. George Carlin

6. Declan Patrick

McManus
7. Borden
8. Franklin Rooseveh
9. Boris Pasternak

10. A malignant tumor in

connective tissue, bone or

muscle
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229<^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

SUii's

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Congratulations, Lamb.
The end of the month brings

good news in the workplace,

thanks to all the efforts

you've made to get your pro-

jects off the ground and nin-

ning.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Don't let yourself be

cowed into thinking you're

not up to the challenge

you've taken on. Keep rein-

forcing your self-confidence,

and no one and nothing can

stop you.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Positive responses to a

recent workplace move
should give you added assur-

ance that you're on the right

track. Celebrate the good
news with family and/or

friends.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) There's still a linle emo-
tional fuzziness you have to

work through before you can

feel really certain about your
recent decisions. But you're

on the right track. Stay with

it.

LEO ( July 23 to August 22)

You're tempted by an offer

that seems close to what

you've been looking for. But
before you pounce on it, see

if you can coax out some
added perks to sweeten the

deal.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your efforts to

settle a volatile situation

should prove successful.

Now could be a good time to

analyze what might have cre-

ated the problem in the first

place.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A once-close

associate re-emerges with

news that could cause you to

reconsider a recent decision.

But don't make a move
before consulting a trusted

adviser.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 2 1 ) You might feel

pressured to reveal a col-

league's secret. But you can

rely on your strong Scorpion

sense of rectitude to help you

continue to do the right thing.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21 ) That

pesky situation is still creat-

ing problems. But you are

moving ahead with it, and it

should soon be successfully

resolved in your favor.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) A spate of

indecision leaves you suscep-

tible to doubt. But you'll

soon regain your emotional

surc-footedness and be back

leadmg the way, as usual.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Love rules the

week with new romances

favored for single Aquarians

looking for partners. Cupid

also targets renewed commit-
ment for wedded Water Bear-

ers.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A surge of creativ-

ity keeps you happily busy

through the week. But leave

some quiet time to share with

loved ones. Some long-

awaited news finally comes
through.

BORN THIS WEEK:
People rely on you whenever
they need someone they can

trust to be caring, considerate

and also discreet.

2008 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day It s a numencal puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters m your first name if the
nurnber of letters is 6 or nxxe. subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your Key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key nixnbers. left

to nghl Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.
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CCITUAI^IES
Anna DiNardo, 79
Cake, Pastry Decorator

Joseph F. Murphy, 79
Roofer, Navy Veteran

Frederick L. Morrill, 86
Realtor, World War II Navy Veteran

A funeral Mass for Anna

(Sandonato) DiNardo. 79. of

Quincy, a cake and pastry

decorator, was celebrated

Feb. 23 in St. Johns Church,

Quincy Center.

Mrs. DiNardo died Feb.

1 8 at home after a bnef ill-

ness.

Born Jan. II. 1929 in

Pre/./a. Italy, she was the

daughter of the late Luigi and

Pasquarosa Sandonato.

She worked as a cake and

pastry decorator for the ongi-

nal Montilio's Bakery in

Quincy Square for many

years and was a past member

of the former Torre Dei

Passeri Women's (^lub in

Quincy.

Mrs DiNardo enjoyed

howlmj:, cooking and espe-

cially s[x*nJmg summers in

Warchain with family and

friends

She was a graduate of

Dorchester High School and

in 1949 married Emilio

"Sonny" Dinardo and moved

to Quincy.

Besides her husband, she

is survived by her son. Ronald

DiNardo and his wife Marie

(Paluccio) of Bramtree and

their children Andrea and

Gina; one daughter. Debra

Pizzi and her husband

Stephen of Quincy and their

children Lauren and Stephen,

and many loving nieces andnephews.
Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home.

1 If) Iranklin St.. Quincy.

Meiin»rial donations may

be made t4> the American

Cancer Sik lety. .^0 Speen St..

Frammnham, MA 01 701.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph F. Murphy. 79. a retired

roofer and Navy veteran, was

celebrated Feb. 21 at St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy

Point.

Mr. Murphy died Feb. 15

at the Glen Ridge Nursing

Home in Medford.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Roxbury and moved to

Quincy in 1987.

Mr. Murphy served in the

Navy during World War II

and Korea. He then worked

as a r(M)fer for 30 years as a

member of LxKal 33 until his

retirement.

The devoted husband of

the late Mary T. (Greenan)

-R-

JOSEPH F. MURPHY

Lillian "Bunny" Silva of

Bridgewater. Karen Trickett

of Woodstock. N.H., and the

late William, John and

George Murphy and

Kathleen "Kitty" Ponti.

Frederick Lester (Les)

Morrill, 86. of Wollaston. a

well-known Realtor on the

South Shore, died Feb. 16 at

the West Roxbury VA Hos-

pital.

Mr. Morrill graduated

from North Quincy High

School and Northeastern

University.

He was an officer in the

U.S. Navy during World War
II.

After completing his time

with the service, Mr. Morrill

started the F.L. Morrill &
Co. Real Estate business and

became a very prominent

Realtor on the South Shore

for many years.

He was an officer and life

member of the Ancient and
^ , He is also survived by a

Murphy, he was the loving buddy, James P. Kelly and
Honorable Artillery Com-
pany of Massachusetts and

father of Joseph P. Murphy four grandchildren.

Margaret Wettergreen, 85
A gra\cside serMce for

Margaret Wettergreen. 85. of

.Xhington, tormerly oi

QuincN. was held Feb. 22 at

Mi>unt VVollasti>n Cemetery.

QuiiK \

Mrs Wettergreen died

1-eh. 19 at the John Scott

House in Braintrce after a

period o\ dec lining health.

She w as the belo\ ed wife

of the late Harold L.

Wettergreen. who died on

July 29. 1970.

She was the devoted

mother of Donald F.

Wettergreen. and his wife

Sandra of Abington. and

Robert L. Wettergreen. and

his wife Beth of Boulder. CO.

She was the loving sister-

in-law to Hope Gray of Ply-

mouth.

She IS also survived by

seven grandchildren and

eight great-grandchildren.

She w as also the sister of

the late George M. Gray.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel.

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St.. Quincy

Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society. 30 Speen St..

Framingham. MA 1 70 1

.

and his wife Scyndie of

Southboro and Joanne M.

Simmer-Kelly of Maiden.

He was the brother of

Harold Murphy of Randolph.

James Murphy of Quincy.

Caroline Innello of

Dorchester. Mary "Pat

"

Farlin of Buzzards Bay . Irene

Wolfe and Dorothy

Hathaway, both of Virginia.

Burial with military hon-

ors was at Pine Hill Cem-

etery. West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Glen Ridge

Nursing Home, 120 Murray

St.. Medford. MA 02155.

FREDERICK L. MORRILL

daughters, Maureen
Wilkinson of Holbrook and

Lucinda (Cindie) Brown of

Weymouth; his granddaugh-

ter, Kathleen (Donnelly)

Dyer and her husband Dou-

glas and fourgreat-grandchil-

dren, all of Middleboro.

He is also survived by

nieces and nephews from

Connecticut and North Caro-

lina.

Mr. Morrill's choice was

to have no services. His fam-

ily will hold a celebration of

life at the Massachusetts Na-

tional Cemetery, Bourne at a

later date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens & Troupe Funeral

James W. McAuliffe, 49
Former Painter

IH)N Mt( ARTH^
Manacinji Diivi'tor

4 7M>i/eHT

foR 7ke jVesK

There is an old-fashioned word that is

used rarely these days. The word is

*1nettle." It means courage and even

more than courage. It is an ingrained

capacity to bear up under strain. To be

one 's mettle is to be roused or prepared

to do one's best with spirit, courage

and ardor.

Nathaniel Hawth<»me. who traveled a difficult road b^ore

he f(Nind tht> key to triumph, w rote. "He must keep his faith in

hinnseif while the incredulous world assail him nith its utter

disbelief."

That, 1 suspect, is where all of us have to begin when our

hopes are thwarted. Faith in ourselves is one thing we never

can afford to surrender. It is the ke> to 'tnettle,*' to courage to

keep going when we fvel drained. V\ hen we cease to believe in

ourselves and our Ckid-given powers and possibilities, we are

finished. 4t is the man/woman who can go on believing in

himself/herself while the incredulous world assails him with its

utter unbelief who comes thru undd^eated.

And. yes, these are times to test the "mettle" of us all.

Deware Funeral Home
Sen'ice Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advam^ Planning • Cremaboo S^vice Available

A Sfnu€ Family Affiluoe ofAFFS and Sen'ice Corp. Itu.

492 Rock Street* FaU River. MA 02720 » {508} 676-2454

Funeral services for James

W. McAuliffe. 49. ofQuincy.

a former painter in the con-

struction industry, were held

Feb. 22 at the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals. 1 In-

dependence Ave.. Quincy.

Mr. McAuliffe died Feb.

1 8 at the Tufts New England

Medical Center in Boston.

Bom in Milton, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy schools and attended

Northeastern University.

He was a lifelong Quincy

resident.

Mr. McAuliffe enjoyed

refinishing furniture and

making models.

He w as the fiancee Brenda

McAuhffe ofOcala, Fla.; and

the son of John J. McAuhffe

of Braintree and Beverly A.

(Clifford) McAuliffe of

Abington.

He is also survived by two

brothers, Michael J.

McAuliffe of Quincy and

Brian D. McAuliffe of

Abington; two godchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

He was also the brother of

the late John J. McAuliffe,

Jr.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Tufts New
England Medical Center, 750

enjoyed many years ofworld

traveling with them.

Mr. Morrill enjoyed his

retirement years dancing with

his many friends at the

Whipple Center and the Vi-

king Club and socializing

with his neighbors at 9 1 Clay

St.

He is survived by his two Home, Quincy.

James J. Bevilacqua, 98
Retired Machinist

A funeral Mass for James

J. "Jazz" Bevilacqua, 98, of

Quincy, a retired machinist,

was celebrated Monday in

Saint Joseph's Church, 550

Washington St., Quincy.

Mr. Bevilacqua died Feb.

20 at the John Scott House in

Braintree.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, he was educated in Bos-

ton schools. He had lived in

Quincy for most of his life.

Mr. Bevilacqua was a

machinist and had worked

for 25 years at the Pneumatic

Scale Company in Quincy.

He had been retired for many

years.

He was a sports fanatic

and participated and won
many medals in the Quincy grandfather of the late Mark

JAMES J. BEVILACQUA

Ralph C. "Buddy"
Bevilacqua and his wife

Patricia of Pembroke.

He is also survivedby nine

grandchildren, 12 great-

grandchildren and one great-

great-grandson. He was the

E. Mitchell of Quincy; the Washington St.. Box 231,

fatherofAliciaM. McAuhffe Boston, MA 021 1 1

.

of Beverlv and Jessie J.

SmhY

AlmOuist
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Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Senior Olympics. Most im-

portantly, he lived for his

grandchildren as they were

the joy of his life.

Beloved husband of the

late Laura (Spinosa)

Bevilacqua, he was the fa-

ther of Janice M. Nordstrom

and her husband Al of

Weymouth, James J.

Bevilacqua of Weymouth,

I'

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

'?

S. Donovan.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Dana Farber Can-

cer Institute, 10 Brookline

Place West, 6th floor,

Brookline,MA 02445-7226.

Hamel, Wickens &
TVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HanielFuiieralCare.con]
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Camille T. Austin
State House Administrative Assistant

Joseph T. Joyce
Foreman For N.E. Telephone

Sarah F. Boyd, 89
Waitress At Hollow Restaurant

A funeral Mass for

Camille T. (Landi) Austin of

Quincy, a worker at the State

House for 30 years, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Sa-

cred Heart Church. North

Quincy.

Mrs. Austin died Feb. 2 1

.

Her life centered around

herdaughter Lauren's activi-

ties.

Mrs. Austin supported her

at Fontbonne Academy with

Lauren's participation in the

select chorus,jazz ensemble,

musicals, plays and various

dance recitals.

She also helped in many

of the fundraising endeavors

at Fontbonne.

Mrs. Austin loved to travel

and enjoyed trips to Florida

and Barbados, where she was

recently engaged.

She enjoyed her work at

the State House for the past

30 years, working for the past

five years in Speaker

Salvatore DiMasi' s Office as

an administrative sssistant.

Prior to the House, she

worked as a dental assistant

and taught at Tufts Univer-

sity.

Mrs. Austin participated

in many activities at Sacred

Heart Church in North

Quincy. She was a past presi-

dent ofthe school' sPTO pro-

CAMILLE T. AUSTIN
gram, member of the choir

for four yeares and a eucha-

ristic minister for more than

1 years.

She enjoyed dancing and

shopping.

Her family remembers her

as loving, sparkly, vivacious,

fesity and courageous.

She was the beloved

mother of Lauren J. Austin

ofQuincy and the loving wife

of the late Alan M. Austin

and the loving fiancee ofPaul

Burke of Quincy.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to thye Austin Fam-

ily Scholarship Fund, c/o

Citizens Bank, 37 1 Hancock

St., North Quincy, MA
02171.

A funeral Mass for Jo-

seph T. Joyce of Quincy. a

former foreman for the New
England Telephone Com-
pany, was celebrated Tues-

day in Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Joyce died Feb. 20.

Mr. Joyce grew up in

Dorchester and worked for

New England Telephone

Company as a foreman for

35 years, retiring in 1985.

He was an active member

of the Pioneers Club and vol-

unteered at the Perkins

School for the Blind for many

years which he found to be a

very rewarding experience.

Mr. Joyce was also a

member of the Castle Island

Association in South Bos-

ton.

He was an avid sports fan,

and enjoyed following the

JOSEPH T. JOYCE

Catnon and Mark Joyce and

his wife Patricia of

Stoughton.

He was the brother of

William Joyce of Medford,

Dorothy A. Joyce of Quincy.

Patricia Gallagher of

Hingham, Marie Brewster of

Florida and the late Thomas

and Robert Joyce and Mary

Cannon.

He is also survived by four

New England Patriots and grandchildren.

the Boston Red Sox.

He was an avid skier and

loving being on the slopes

with his family.

Beloved husband of 53

years to Patricia C.

(McCaffrey) Joyce, he was

the loving father of Joseph

Joyce and his wife Jacqueline

of Quincy, Brenda and her

husband Patrick Sprague of

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Sacred Heart

School, 370 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, MA 02171,

or to a charity of choice.

Bernard V. Matarazzo, 88
Administrator For N.E. Telephone

Columbia Costa, 86
Waitress At Local Restaurants

A funeral Mass for Ber-

nard V. Matarazzo, 88, of

Quincy, a retired

administator, was celebrated

by his nephew. Rev. Msgr.

Francis H. Kelley, Monday
in St. Agatha's Church, East

Milton.

Mr. Matarazzo died Feb.

2 1 at the Caritas Carney Hos-

pital in Dorchester.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, he attended Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of North Quincy High

School. He had lived in

Quincy for most of his life.

Mr. Matarazzo was an ad-

ministrator for the New En-

gland Telephone Company
in the Framingham office. He
had 40 years of service and

retired many years ago.

He was U.S. Navy vet-

eran ofWorld War II serving

as a Radioman First Class.

Mr. Matarazzo was a

member of the New England

Telephone Pioneers Club and

was an active ham radio op-

erator.

He was the beloved hus-

band for 66 years of Louise

B. (Lennon) Matarazzo and

the brother of Regina "Jean"

Lindgren of Milton and the

late Marie Rucky

He is also survived by sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Interment with military

honors was in Blue Hill Cem-
etery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Co-

lumbia "Collie" Costa, 86, a

lifelong Quincy resident and

retired waitress, was cel-

ebrated Monday in St. John's

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Ms. Costa died Feb. 20 at

Quincy Medical Center.

She was the daughter of

the late Liberate and Rosa

(Marchesio) Costa.

Bom in Quincy. she at-

tended schools in Quincy and

worked for many years as a

waitress for local restaurants

such as Finian's and

Alfredo's.

She enjoyed playing

bingo and taking trips to

Foxwoods.

Ms. Costa is survived by

her brother. Armando Costa

of Duxbury and the late

Americo. Erminio. Albino

and Albert Costa, and the late

Emma Martell and Florence

Costa.

She is also sur\ived by

many nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home.

1 16 Franklin St.. Quincy.

Raymond J. King

Elaine L. Gilmore

A private burial was held

for Elaine L. (Wanless)

Gilmore ofQuincy. who died

Feb. 20 at her home after a

courageous battle with breast

cancer.

Bom in Quincy. she lived

in the city for 67 years.

Mrs. Gilmore was an avid

gardener, and in her spare

time a computer buff.

She loved to travel and

enjoyede many cruises to

Bermuda and the Carribean.

The beloved wife of the

late Robert D. Gilmore. she

is survived by her daughter.

Marsha Gilmore of Quincy.

herdaughter Kann( Gilmore)

and son-in-law Robert Quinn

of Franklin; her brothers Ri-

chard Wanless and his wife

Mary of North .Attlebori);

William Wanless and his wife

Donna ofCanton; two grand-

children; several nieces and

nephews and many loving

friends.

A funeral Mass for

Raymond J. King of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, a

Navy veteran of World War
II. was celebrated Feb. 22 in

St. Gregory's Church.

Mr. King died Feb. 18.

He was the beloved hus-

band of Ethel V. (Miller)

King and the loving father of

Kevm E. King of Hingham.

Kenneth M. King and his wife

Rebecca of Canton. Keith D.

King and his wife Jean, Karen

Bengston and her husband

Stephen both oi' North

Attleboro, Kerry M. King and

his wife Joanne ofNorwood.

He is also survived by 14

grandchildren.

Interment was in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery.

Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John G.

Molloy Funeral Home,
Dorchester Lower Mills.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Gregory's

Parish. :::3 Dorchester

A\e. Dorchester,MA 02 124.

Other Obituaries On Page 25

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers
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A Mass for Christian

Burial for Sarah F. (Atwood)

Boyd. 89. of Milton, a wait-

ress at the former Hollow

Restaurant in Quincy. was

celebrated Monday in Saint

Agatha'vi Church. Milton.

Mrs. Boyd died Feb. 20 at

Milton Hospital.

Born in Canada, she

moved to Massachusetts as a

teenager.

She began working at the

Hollow Restaurant in the

1960s and retired for health

reasons more than 30 years

later.

Wife of the late Richard

F. Boyd, she was the loving

mother of Mary Boyd Hayes

of Columbus, GA and Rick

Boyd of Milton.

She was the sister of Tho-

mas Atwood. Charles

Atwood. Myles Atwood,

Genevieve McLean and the

late Mary Ellen Atwood.

Kathleen Atwood, Johanna

Brethour, Kay King, Basil

Atwood. John Atwood.

Eunice McKinnon, James

SARAH F. BOYD

Atwood. Tille Choquette and

Lena Guthro.

She is also survived by a

grandchilden and two great-

grandchildren.

Cremation followed at

Forest Hills Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framington, MA 10701 or

Alzheimer's Association,

3 1 1 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

Lina Eleuteri, 85
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Lina

(Rieti) Eleuteri. 85. of

Quincy. a homemaker. was

celebrated Feb. 22 in St.

John's Church. 44 School St..

Quincy Center.

Mrs. Eleuteri died Feb. 18

at the Colonial Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth.

Bom on July 19. 1922 in

Amandola Province Ascoli

Piceno, Italy, she was the

daughterof the late Giu.seppe

and Felicia Eleuteri.

Mrs. Eleuteri moved to

Quincy from Italy in 1956

and was a loving and de-

voted homemaker and

mother to her family.

Wife of the late AttUio

Eleuten. she is survived by

two sons. Luigi Eleuten of

Canton and Joseph Eleuten

of Quincy; three daughters.

Artemisia "Diane" Schepis

and Alida Anderson both of

Braintree and Rosanna

Cadogan of Dorchester; one

brother. Quinto Rieti and a

sister. Maria Vital both of

Italy.

She was also the grand-

mother of the late Peter

Eleuteri and is survived by

12 grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home.

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

Memonal donations may
be made to the Amencan
Diabetes Association. 40

Speen St., or the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,

both in Framingham, MA
01701.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caring for your life's joiirnty"

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arransenionts

Senici' times and directions at:

vvww.dolanfuneral.com

THL DOLW KA.V1IL>

VV Crji^

Paul f.

'

Frederick I

Courtney

Mil iL-iN M \ : -h
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Stewardship Sunday At

Quincy Point Congregational
Quincy Point Congrega-

tional Church, 444 Washing-

Ion St., will begin worship at

10 a.m. Sunday.

The church will be cel-

ebrating Stewardship Sun-

day.

"The Lord is my Light and

my Salvation" will be topic

of the sermon delivered by

the Rev. Ann G. Suzedell.

Following the worship

service, there will be coffee,

light refreshments and con-

versation.

The church is planning an

outing to the spring flower

show Sunday, March 9.

Ham And Bean Dinner Saturday

At First Church Of Squantum
The First Church of Tickets are $10 for adults, songwriter Robert Calderia,

Squantum, 164 Bellevue Children under the age of 7 Jr., while children enjoy a

Rd.. Squantum, will host its are free and children ages 7 movie,

annual Ham and Bean Din- and up are $5. To reserve tickets, call the

ner Saturday, March 1 at 6 The dinner will feature church office at 617-328-

p.m. Christian music by singer/ 6649.

Purple 'Hat' Day At United Methodist

Bethany Congregational Church

Bethany C(>ngrcj!ati()nal

Church, 1 8 Spear Si.. Quincy

Center, will have a Worship

Service and Chun h School

Sunday at 10 am
The Rev William C.

Harclinj: will coniliic t Ihe ser-

vice and preach ;i sermon en

titled "Divine Love."

A food collection will be

tkane for the ISS Pantry

Shelf.

Chiklcare is available for

infants and lt)ddlers.

hollowing Ihe worship

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served. All are welcome. The

church is handicapped acces-

sible.

A Lent service will be

held at 7 a.m. on Wednesday.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

celebrate the "wearing of the

purple" Sunday, March 2 at

the 10:30 a.m. worship ser-

vice.

The church is celebrating

Women's History Month by

asking all who attend wor-

ship on the first Sunday of

March to wear a purple hat

(or some other item of purple

clothing) in honor of both

Women's History Month and

significant women in each

person's life.

The weekly worship ser-

vice begins at 10:30 a.m.;

Sunday school classes held

at the same time.

For more information

about Purple Hat Day, call

617-773-3319.

Lenten Concert March 4 At Houghs Neck

Houghs Neck Congregational

The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church will

present a Lenten concert of

choral music Tuesday,

church, 310 Manet Ave.

All are welcome to attend

the free concert.

Refreshments will be

Ihe Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church. 310

M.inel A\e . Qumcy, will

h.i\c Coinmiinum service

ami Siiniiay scIuh)1 Sunday al

*>:^(la in.

Pastor John ("astricum

\v ill conlinue his sermon se-

ries "Climbing the Mountain

ot laith Ihe Se\ en Deadly

Sins: (iliitiony. '

Scripture will be Luke
10:19-31.

Shirley Pearson, Robert

(lordon, Nancy and Ralph

.lacobs will serve for the

Diaconate.

Nancy and Ralph Jacobs

will host the fellowship cof-

fee hour following the ser-

vice.

Church Council meets

Monday at 7 p.m. in the Gor-

don Room.

Tuesday evening the

March 4 at 7 p.m. at the served following the perfor-

mance.

The church is handi-

capped accessible.

For more information, call

617-328-1384.

choir, directed by Lois

Zulauf, will present a musi-

cal Lenten program "From

Bethlehem to Calvary: the

Prophecy Fulfilled" at 7 p.m.

Refreshments in the Coffee

Room will follow the pro-

gram.

Thursday evening Pastor

John continues his Bible

study series on the Book of

Psalms. Meetings are held in

the Gordon room at 7 p.m.

Quincy Community United Methodist
Quincy Community Sunday school beginning at

United Methodist Church, 40 10:30 a.m.

Beale St., Wollaston, will Adult Bible study begins

have Sunday worship and at 9 a.m.

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is seniors to get around,

in urgent need of wooden or If you have one, call the

metal wheelchairs of all sizes council at 617-376-1506.

and canes to help disabled

The lector will be Wayne
McCulley. Ushers are Dotti

Hahn and Joan Honig.

Coffee hour hosts are

Nancy Ahonen, Liz Buccella

and Ann Pierce.

All are welcome. The
church is handicapped acces-

sible.

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319.

Asi^mblies ofGod

Qtad^Tidin
/58 WAshingion St., Quincy

phone: 771-9797
Rev. Seiwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sun(iiiyWi:}j$hip, io 30 a m.

Chnstian Ed Sunday 9 30 am.
Youth Group Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship
•Marriage & Family Croup

I •International Fellowship

Cathottc

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 61 7-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessibie

New Memt^ers Welcome!

UNITED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169
617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
We are a \¥ekx>ming Congregation

E^^^pal
m

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman CatholK Community walking togettier

in Faith. Worstiip. Education and Sennce'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fn 7am and 9am, Sat. Gam
Handicapped Accessit)le

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

First Church of Squantum
164 BeHewe St. • 617-326^649

Pastor Mictiael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
AM Are Welcome

OlMNCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 WasNnglon St .' 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 6J7-47J -3J00

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washirigton Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturtlay, 3:00-3:30 pm

Hanc^capped accessit>fo a
Handicapped parking, side entrance

ak con<Mtioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPVST]
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

StvHtay 7:30 a.m.. 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (FamHy Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessk>ie

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am
'Deadly Sins: Gluttony'

Rev. John Castricum

Lenten Service Tuesday 7 pm

Bible Study Thurs. 7pm

SairUAnn's Church
7S7 Hawodi SL, WoImIm

•I17-I7H4N
Pastor Rev. John J. Ronaghan
Woakond Mass Schedula:

Satufday 4KX) PM
Sunday 7:00, 9K)0. 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

10 ajn. Worship Service

and Church School

Rev. William C. Harding

*Goals UnsetAre

Goals Unmet*

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Ffllowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Lent Service Wednesday at 7AM

nntCk«urc^«r
Clurlat, SciMitist

leiseAM

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Preaching

Sermon: 'Forgiving Others'

St. Chrysostoiii*s

Episcopal Church
Comer of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stciirysostom.coni

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.ni.

Sunday Scliool 9:30 a.ni.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 ajn.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

vangeticai

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

1PAM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATUNTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

interim Pastor V^ayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worsfilp

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 l-lucl(ins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

BiWe Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Ehn Av«M Wollaston
(617)472-S6e9
OnTiM Campus Of y^^^

lastorn NazarMW Cell«g«

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Seryices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Com Worstiip wUh Us!

QUINCY COMMUNmr
UNfTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston'

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

A

7>SeFM

» GrwiiNtf Stret Qjaiacy
att "Hmmrotk Mt.
•I7^72-MS5

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
306 West Squantutn Street

No. Quincy, 1^02171
617-328-8348

The Rwf. NUtMn D. Pipho
laao tin. Holy Communion Stntey

6:X pm WtadnMitoy MgMBM Skjdy. FAwihip
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CCITUAI^IES
Mary E. Berlo, 87
Owned Dancing School

Leona P. Restelli

Retired Executive Secretary

Mary L. Micciche-Piotrowicz
EKG Technician

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Mary E. (Curtis)

Berlo of Swansea, formerly

of Quincy, a dance school

owner will be celebrated to-

day (Thursday) at 10:30 a.m.

in Saint Agatha Church,

Milton.

Mrs. Berlo died Feb. 22 at

her daughter's home in

Milford after a long illness.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in East Milton and

Quincy. She was a graduate

of Saint Gregory's High

School.

Prior to marriage, she

owned and operated Mary

MARY E. BERLO
Alice Castro of Swansea,

Marie Khoury of Milford,

Jane D'AUesandro and Peter

Berlo, both ofSwansea, Carol

A funeral Mass for Leona

"Lee" P. Restelli, a retired

executive secretary for

Bethlehem Steel Co., was

celebrated Monday in Saint

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Ms.RestelUdiedFeb. 11.

Bom in Milton, she lived

most of her Ufe in Quincy.

She was an executive sec-

retary for Bethlehem Steel

Co. in Quincy, New York

and Pennsylvania before re-

tiring in 1982.

She was the beloved sis-

ter ofAlda Restelli ofQuincy

and the loving aunt of Janet

Gouveia of Braintree,

Gorden Kenn ofDover,N .H.,

and Dana Kemp ofBraintree.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Richard E. Chisholm, 81
Worked In Insurance Industry

Curtis School of Dancing in Ryding of Barre, Leonard
East Milton.

In 1943, she married

Leonard F. Berlo at Saint

Agatha Church and lived in

Quincy, Milton and

Randolph before purchasing

a farm in East Bridgewater in

1950.

The family provided the

Berlo of Swansea, Joseph

Berlo of Berkley, Theresa

Berlo of Fall River, WiUiam
Berlo of Swansea and Paul

Berlo of Dighton.

She was the sisterofDavid

Curtis of Jupiter, FL, Rich-

ard Curtis of Milton, Jean

Barrett ofBraintree, Dorothy

turkeys to Curtis Farms. They Kelly of Milton and the late

latermoved to Spring Valley S. Alan Curtis and Thomas
Farm in Swansea and contin- Curtis,

ued raising turkeys. She is also survived by 2

1

Mr. and Mrs. Berlo were grandchildren and 21 great-

longtime members of the grandchildren.

Family MotorcoachAssocia- Interment will be in

tion. Milton Cemetery.

Beloved wife of the late Visiting hours were
Leonard F. Berlo, she was Wednesday from 4 to 7 p.m.

the loving mother ofRichard at the Dolan Funeral Hogie,
L. Berlo of Jonesville, N.C., 460 Granite Ave., Milton.

Marjoire F. Curran
Administrative Assistant

A graveside service for

Richard "Dick" E. Chisholm,

81, of Quincy, formerly of

Chicago, II., was held Mon-

day in the Massachusetts

National Cemetery, Bourne.

Mr. Chisholm died Feb.

19.

Bom in Holbrook, he at-

tended schools in Easton and

was a graduate of Easton

High Schhool.

He lived most of his adult

life in Chicago.

Mr. Chisholm was a

graduate of Bradley Univer-

sity, in Chicago and after

graduation he remained in

the Chicago area.

He worked in the insur-

ance industry formany years.

. He was an avid reader and
enjoyedballroomdancing on

a weekly basis.

Hewas anArmy AirForce

veteran of World War II.

Son ofthe late George and

Ehzabeth (Stone) Chisholm,

he was the father of Dennis

Chisholm of Florida; father-

in-law of Denis Kelch and

grandfather of Juhe, both of

Illinois.

He was the devoted

brother of Helen Corbett of

West Bridgewater, the late

Robert Chisholm, his twin

brother who was killed in

Germany during World War
II and Donald Chisholm.

Hewas also the dear friend

of Mary Wright of

Weymouth.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Cartwright

Funeral Home, Randolph.

Memorial donations may
be made to Children's Hos-

pital Trust, One Autunm St.,

#731, Boston, MA 02215-

5301.

A funeral Mass for Mary

L. (Devonshire) Micciche-

Piotrowicz of Quincy, an

EKG technician, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Micciche-

Piotrowicz died Feb. 19.

She was a resident at John

Scott Nursing Home in

Braintree for the last five

years.

Mrs. Micciche-

Piotrowicz worked at Carney

Hospital as an EKG techni-

cian for many years and then

later as a secretary to a cardi-

ologist.

She enjoyed knitting, cro-

cheting, playing bingo and

crossword puzzles.

Mrs. Micciche-

Piotrowicz was an outgoing

and friendly woman. Her

hfe's focus was her family.

Wife of the late Philip J.

Micciche and the late

Theodore Piotrowicz, she

was the loving mother of

Mary Clifford of Quincy,

Rita Amante of Weymouth,

Paul Piotrowicz of Holbrook

and Gail Tufo of Hyde Park.

She was the stepmother

of Joseph and Nunzio

Micciche both of Brockton

and Stella Albison of Florida

and the late James Wade.

She was the sister of the

late Joseph Devonshire.

She is also survived by 1

1

grandchildren and 1 2 great-

grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to MSPCA, 350

South Huntington Ave., Ja-

maica Plain, MA 02130.

Joseph J. Crifo, Sr.

Retired Postal Service Employee

A funeral Mass for Jo- Beloved husband of Dor-

seph J. Crifo, Sr., ofMashpee, othy A. (Boc ) for 54 yeares,

formerly of Hingham and he was the father of Valerie

Quincy, a retired employee Colbert and Joseph Jr. of

of the United States Postal Quincy and Donna Mauney

A funeral Mass for

Maijorie F. (Noyes) Curran,

86, of Quincy, an adminis-

trative assistant and court

hearing stenographer, was
celebrated Monday in Saint

Mary's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Curran died Feb. 20

at the Tufts New England

Medical Center.

Bora in Boston, she was

raised andeducated inNatick

and hved in Quincy for 58

years.

She worked for a time as

an administrative assistant at

Austin Insurance Agency in

Braintree and then for 15

years as a court hearing ste-

nographer for the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

At age 70, she eamed at

degree from the University

of Massachusetts in

gerentology.

Mrs. Curran was active in

the Fleet Reserve Women's
Auxiliary and was amember
of St. Mary's Ladies Sodal-

ity.

The beloved wife of the

lateJohn Vincent Curran, she

is survived by her children,

John P. Curran and James E.

Curran, both ofHanover and

Paula F. Curran of San Fran-

cisco; her sister, Irma
Webster, and five grandchil-

dren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy,

Memorial donations may
be made to Swim with a Spe-

cial Child, c/o Mary Johnson,

33 Hamden Cir., Quincy,MA
02170.

Mya Angel Salmons

Enza D'Amico, 90

A private family service

for Mya Angel Salmons of

Quincy was held Nov. 3,

2007 at the Dennis Sweeney

Funeral Home, 74 Elm St.,

Quincy, to remember this

beautiful little girl and all the

love she brought to our hves.

Mya is survived by her

loving mother Leanne

Aupperlee and loving

brother, Derrek Salmons,

both of Quincy; her loving

maternal grandparents,

James and Kathleen (Pratt)

Barry and aunt, Allison

Aupperlee, all of Quincy.

Also acknowledged are

Mya's great-great-grand-

mother Catherine Preston of

Cambridge, great-grand-

mother Elizabeth Pratt of

Quincy and great-grandfa-

ther Thomas Pratt of

Billeridca; great-grandpar-

ents Joseph and Mary Barry

of Quincy and many mater-

nal great-aunts, great-uncles

and cousins. Paternal rela-

tives: Tim Salmons, Robert

Sahnons, Denise Duncanson,

Michael, Roberyy, Jeremy

and Madeline.

Leanne 's parents would

hke to thank all of Leanne'

s

family members who self-

lessly gave to help with all

the arrangements and Den-

nis Sweeney for his generos-

ity and kindness toward their

family and especially how
he helped to honor Mya's

memory.

Donations for the future

care and educational needs

of her brother Derrick may
be sent to: Quincy Credit

Union, 100 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy. MA 02169 c/o

Derrek J. Salmons.

Service, was celebratedMon-
day at Christ the King
Church, Mashpee.

Mr. Crifo died Feb. 22.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton.

He was a Korean War
Army veteran and was em-

ployed at the USPS South

Postal Annex in South Bos-

ton for more than 30 years

and funeral assistant for the

Lucid Funeral Home at re-

tirement.

Mr. Crifo was an avid all-

of Iron Station, N.C.

He was the father-in-law

of Susan Crifo and Kenneth

Mauney.

He was also the brother of

Anna Boc, Louis Crifo, the

late FrancesMcKinnon, Rose

Cataldo, Angelo and

Salvatore Crifo.

He is survived by five

grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

around sports fan, especially were made by the Clancy-

theNew England Patriots and Lucid Funeral Home,
the Boston Red Sox. Weymouth.

He also loved the ocean. Memorial donations may
sportsfishing, golfand horse- be made to Hospice and Pal-

shoe playing. He was a com- liative Care ofCape Cod, 765

passionate card player and Attucks Lane, Hyaniss, MA
Foxwood visitor. 02601.

Agnes E. Ross, 83
Retired MIT Employee

A memorial observance

for Enza (Vincenza)

D'Amico, 90, of West
Quincy, will be held in honor

at the family home, Satur-

day, March 1 at 4:30 p.m.

Mrs. D'Amico died Feb.

20 after a long illness.

She immigrated to the

United States in 1952 and

lived on Cross Street in West

Quincy.

Devoted wife of the late

Vincenzo D'Amico (Jimmy)

of Quincy, she was the be-

loved motherofLorraine She

and her husband Michael

Shea of Quincy, and loving

grandmother ofRachel Shea.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26Adams St., (Quincy

Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Old Colony

Hospice of Randolph, One
Credit Union Way,
Randolph, MA 02368.

Ruth R McMahon, 91
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Ruth

F. (Depsa) McMahon, 91, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Monday in Saint

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy Center.

Mrs. McMahon died Feb.

19 at Highgate Manor in

Dedham.

Bom, raised and educated

in Randolph, she had hved in

Quincy for 70 years.

The beloved wife of the

late John G. McMahon, she

is survived by her son, Rich-

ardA. McMahon ofDedham.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

A funeral service for

Agnes E. (Conrad) Ross, 83,

of Quincy, a retired MIT
employee, was held Tuesday

in the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Ross died Feb. 23 at

Cedar Hill Healthcare Cen-

ter in Randolph after a brief

illness.

Bom in Maiden, as an in-

fant she moved to Eagle

Head, Nova Scotia with her

parents, where she was raised

and educated. She returned

to the U.S. in 1945.

She lived in Quincy for

1 years, previously in South

Boston and Roslindale.

Mrs. Ross worked in the

personnel department at MIT
in Cambridge for several

years and retired many years

ago.

She later worked several

yeares at the formerECR All-

state Microfilm Ltd. in Bos-

ton.

She enjoyed sewing and

crossworld puzzles.

Beloved wife of the late

Walter E. Ross Jr., she was

the devoted mother ofWalter

E. Ross 111 of Cambridge.

She was the dearest lov-

ing companion and friend of

28 years of John M. Fontana

of Quincy.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chesmut St., Brockton, MA
02301 or to the charity of

choice.
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LEGAL NOTICE

Commonw«atth of

Massachusatta

Tha Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK DIvlalon

Docket No. 08P0310EP
In the Estate of

MARY ANN PASCARELLI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 10, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons Interested in

the above captioned estate.

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

f^AUREEN A. COOPER of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or sonne other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 19. 2Q08

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day February

7. 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/28/08

Common¥v«alth of

Massachua«tta

Tha THal Court

Probata and Family Court
Departmant

NORFOLK DIvlalon

Dockat No. 08P0354EP
In the Estate of

JOANNE MARIE GARVEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 3. 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

MARYANN ROGERS of

BRIDGEWATER in the

County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

De appointed executor,

namad in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 2g,2Q0e

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day February

12, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

2/28/08

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING
Are you a business owner? Do
you think your business is too

small or too big to advertise? The
New England Press Association

can help build your clientele all

across New England! To adver-

tise at a lower rate and higher

volume contact Latifa Sanchez at

617-373-5611 or

L.sanchez@nepa.org Visit our

website: www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1992 Toyota Corolla Only $250!

1996 Mitsubishi Galant Only
$650! Hondas, Fords, Jeeps, etc.

from $500! Cars/Trucks/SUVs!
For Listings Call 800-559-4138

XL159

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE re-

ceive free vacation voucher

EDUCATION

United Breast Cancer Founda-
tion Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info FREE
towing, Fast, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your
own local candy route. Includes

30 Machines and Candy. All for

$9,995. 1-800-921-3949

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. "Medical, "Business,

'Paralegal, "Computers, "Crimi-

nal Justice. Job Placement as-

sistance. Computer available.

Financial Aid if qualified. Call

800-401-2385
www.onlineTidewaterTech.com

TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINING
Accredited by ACCSCT courses

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEAFIING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-010

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
MARCH 11, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Kathleen Lee for a

Variance/Modification to modify existing variance, ZBA Case
2250, to continue the use as a two-family in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.20.040 (use regulations) on the

premises numbered 19 STERLING STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

2/21/08, 2/28/08

NonoE OF Hmuc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-011

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
MARCH 11, 2006 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Mei J Yu for a
Variance to widen the driveway in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.28.030.G&E (parking setbacks and
driveways) on the premises numbered 457 NEWPORT AV-
ENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chaimnan
2/21/08. 2/28/08

OFFIflHJCMUlMMI sv\r »:-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-009

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hokl an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
MARCH 11, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the
Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street.

Quincy, MA 02169. On the applrcatlon of Mary Lou Dewar for

a Special Permlt/Fkxxj PlalnA/ariance/Modlfrcatkjn to buiW a
single family home in fkxxj plain, granted in ZBA case 1 366
in vk>latkxi of Title 1 7 as amended Chapter 1 7.40.060 (special

permit). Chapter 17.40.070 (variances). Chapter 17.20.040

(dimenskxial). and Chapter 1 7.24.020 (non-confonnance) on
the premises numbered 156WEST ELM AVENUE. QUINCY.

Martin Aik«r^. Chairman
2/21/08. 2/28/06

We need

you-

American Heart

AssodadooJ«

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
James R. Mcintyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy Massachusetts 02169

2007-053

Presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the

Quincy City Council:

Be It ordained that the Quincy Municipal Code Is

amended as follows: In Title 5 Business Licenses &
Regulations Chapter 5.08 Gas Stations Section 5.08.030

Sale of Food Products is amended as follows:

Strike the existing section 5.08.030 and insert the
following:

The Board of License Commissioners ("Board") may, after

a public hearing, issue a permit for a gasoline filling station to

engage in the sale of dairy and other food products.

No application shall be accepted for review by the Board
unless the property and business for which any Application

has been filed meets all of the following requirements:

1

.

A Site Plan showing both existing and proposed condi-

tions shall be submitted with the Application;

2. A Traffic Study for the proposed use shall be conducted

and reports thereof shall be filed with the Application;

3. Lot Size of the subject parcel shall not exceed 20,000
square feet nor be less than 15,000 square feet;

4. Building Size, existing or proposed, shall not exceed
5,000 square feet;

5. Total retail sales area of a proposed or existing building

or structure shall not exceed 75% of the total floor area of such

building or structure;

Prior to the issuance of any ircense under this section the

Appik:ant shall provide the Board with proof that all property

owners within 300 feet of the Applicant's property have
received at least 7 days notrce of sakl hearing.

The "Board" may impede condittons on said license as
deemed necessary to provide for the safety of the general

pubik: using the gasoline filling statk>n, induding the hours of

operatk>n.

Section 5.06.02 Self^ervlce Riling Stations is amended
by striking the last sentence in ttie 2"° paragraph whk^ reads

"No eervtee station Hceneed under tMe section stiall be
nowea lo sen any fooo.

To be acted upon at some future date by the Quincy
CityC<Hincir

Joseph P. Shea
ClerfcOfCouncfl

EMPLOYMENT

certified PTDI, Student Loans,

Pell Grants, Veterans Benefits if

qualified. National Tractor Trailer

Schools Liverpool/Buffalo
(Branch), NY. Brochure 1-888-

243-9320. www.ntts.edu

High School Accredited Diploma
in 30 Days From Home Guaran-
teed. Get Ahead. Use it for Col-

lege, University, Military, Medical,

Jobs Low Payment Plans.

www.penningtonshighschool.com

1-888-316-2986

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007 Post

Office Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No ex-

perience, paid training, Fed ben-

efits, vacation. Call Now! 1-800-

910-9941 (Reference #NG08)

HELP WANTED
Deliver RVs for pay! Deliver "new"

RVs to all 48 states and Canada.
Get paid to travel! For details log

on to www.GoRVing4pay.com

Our top regional driver made
$71 ,612 in 2007! How much did

YOU earn? $.54 per mile? Make
more in 2008! Home weekly!
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-800-

4 4 1-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

"Home-based" Internet business,

L-EQALNOTlOe

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0355EP
In the Estate of

ELVERA G. CHASE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 7, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will and first codicil of said de-

cedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that JOAN C.

KUHN also known as JOAN
M. KUHN of HANOVER in

the County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 26. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

12.2008.
MTRICK W. McDERMOTT

nagiMBr Of rTOOMS

2/28/08

HELP WANTED

Flexible hours. Earn $500 -

$1000/month PT $2000 -

$5000-H FT. Start while keeping

your current job. FREE details.

www.K348.com

Earn up to $500 weekly assem-
bling our angel pins in the com-
fort of your own home. No expe-

rience required. Call 1-413-303-

0474 or visit www.angelpin.net

Drivers-Company and Indepen-

dent Contractors NE Regional

Runs! Home Weekly Flatbed

Drivers & Reefer Independent
Contractors, Strong Freight Net-

work, Blue Cross Insurance
Eastern PA Orientation 800-771 -

6318 www.primeinc.com

NAT'L ORGANIZATION NOW
HIRING Avg. Pay $20/hour or

$57K/yr. Including Federal Ben-
efits and OT Offered by USWA
1-866-920-1073

Drivers: ASAP! Sign on Bonus
35-42cpm Earn over $1000
weekly Excellent Benefits Need
CDL-A and 3 mos recent OTR
800-635-8669

A Surrogate Mother Wanted:
Established Surrogacy Program
seeks loving women, 21 -45m to

carry couples biological babies,

prior birth experience required,

non-smokers, generous com-
pensation, 1-888-363-9457
www.reproductivelawyer.com

(Cont'd On Page 27)

LEQAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0294GI
In the Matter

Of JACQUELIN DEMARZO
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To JACQUELIN
DEMARZO of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK, her

spouse, and heirs apparent

or presumptive, a petition has

been filed in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

said JACQUELIN
DEMARZO of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK is a

mentally ill person and pray-

ing that SOME SUITABLE
PERSON be appointed
guardian, to serve without

surety of the person - and
property - with the authority

to administer antipsychotic

medications in accordance
with the treatment plan for

reasons more fully set forth

in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 7. 2008

WITNESS. HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

Febmary 13, 2008.
MTnCK W. McDERMOTT

nvgWr Of I'llMMM

2/28/06
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ..

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

CaU now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.coin tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Available

CaUfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings *

Siiowers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149

TF

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

miUtary, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseuiii.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

- WANTED -

OLD
COSTUME
JEWELRY

Will pay cash.

CaU Dianne

617-689-0844
3/20

HOMES/LAND

(Cont'd From Page 26)

AVON! Career or pocket money,
you decide! Up to 50% commis-
sion profit. Low start up. Email
ISR Lisa® Lwilber@aol.com or

call toll free 1 -800-258-181

5

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 4bd $234/mo!
5bd $290/mo! More 1-4 Bed-
rooms From $1 99/mo! 5% dn, 20
yrs @ 8%! For Listings Call 800-

559-4145x7170

HOMES FOR SALE
AFFORDABLE HUD HOME!
Buy 5bd 3ba only $26,500!! More
1-4 Bedrooms from $1 99/mo!
4%dn, 20 yrs ® 8%! For Listings

Call 800-559-4145 xs950

LAND FOR SALE
NH LAND CLOSEOUT!! Cannon
Mountain Area, NH $39,900! -

95% Owner financing!! Mountain

views, rolling meadows. Amaz-
ing location near skiing and hik-

ing! Call TODAY toll free 1-877-

640-LAND (5263) - 7 days -
northernacres.com

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcnme

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^f

SERVICES SERVICES

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMOSCAPIMQ

SINCE 1972
We Clean It.., Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

Call 617-471-0000 .„

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

J & J CLEANUP
Yards • Cellars

Attics • Basements

Snowplowing • Tree Removal

Calljim

CeU: 857-526-7060

Home: 617479-8706 ^^

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
CaU Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

orNo Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 tk

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434 t.

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Lawn Mowing Services

Bushes & Hedges

Trimmed -

• Yard Mulching •

» Spring & Fall Cleanups •

Power Washing

617-733-4554
TF

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 .VI3

PERSONAL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

KELLIE
We love You!

Mom and Jay

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to carefor

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
V15

SERVICES

Hancock
TV, & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
1 1 5 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappiiancecom

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Rooflng, Decldng, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-i210 References

AGUTTBtaiANNGCO
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287 4/10

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

SlAIRd/
Jfee

781-363-1020 "

LOST

ILOST IN DECEMBER
Gold Chain with

Cross And Gold Coin

Reward - Please Call

781-888-3160 v.,

2/28

HELP WANTED
BUSY, UPSCALE
SALON AND SPA
looking for manicurist

Thurs.. Fri. & Sat.

Some clientelle preferred.

781-964-6235

781-964-3131

FOR SALE

GIRLS FIGURE
SKATES - SIZE 3

Riedell Brand
Excellent Condition - $20

Call Bob - 617-259-6057

BILL & SON
PAINTING

^Painting

and Gutter

Cleaning Services

Interior & Exterior

• Fully insured •

Year round

All painting types

Nojob too small

617-960-6708 v.

3/6

MISCELLANEOUS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR EDUCATIONAL
ADVANCEMENT

Licensed teachers providing

professional tutoring at a
^^^

reasonable rate. For more

Information, call Eric 617-947-8290

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. U 147733

3/6

SERVICES

MASTER
UCENSC

30VEAHS
EXPERIENCE

NON EMERGENCV SEfR^ICE

617-913-0896
EVENMGS AND WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwplunibing@hotmail.coni

3/27

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
EARLY BUYERS' SPECIAL
FROM NEW ENGLAND'S #1

POOL COMPANY Family sized
19' X 31' swimming pool with

deck, fence, filter - $1 ,180. Instal-

lation extra. Financing available.

CALL NOW FOR FREE SUR-
VEY 1-800-752-9000,
www.AmbassadorPools.com

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
.99 CENT Coffee SPECIAL!
Sample our Ugandan & Guate-

malan coffee for only .99 cents!

Love ttie taste of coffee, but hate

having upset stomachs, try our

low acid coffee. Equatorial Cof-

fee carries fair trade and organic

coffee. Visit

www.equatorialcoffee.com to

view the complete list of Inter-

nattonal Coffee we carry. Call for

more information 1-888-542-

2236

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

1 00 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE G $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to runG Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRTOAYAT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Councillors Complain Of

Trash Pick-Up Problems

A CHKKKY TRKK off Kim and South Streets l(M>k<i frosty bare in last week's snow storm but will,

like it always does, blossom warmly in the sprint;. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

High School Plan Change

To Cut Cost $1.5 Million
i Cont'd trotn l'iii;f I

)

high schi»i)l project which is

alrciitly l;icing substantial

ci>st Dvemiii'^ Koch is con-

timiinj' to seek ways to save

money on the project.

When he took office last

month. Koch pledged not to

seek any additional taxpayer

tunding tor the project. Since

then, school officials and

project leaders have agreed

on a series of cost-saving

measures.

Koch said elimination of

the buffer zone with its ad-

ditional savings of $1.5 mil-

lit)n sets the project on the

road to a balanced bottom

line.

"This approval is made in

the spirit of cooperation and

desire to move forward with

a cost-effective solution that

will meet the long-term

needs of the city's school

population," said Craven in

a letter to Koch.

"I look forward to contin-

ued cooperation on this im-

portant project."

(Cont'd Fmm Page 1)

with everybody's trash,"

Davis said, referring to the

Intervale St. garage.

Neighbors, also, told the

committee that the company

has piled snow so high at the

yard exit, that it poses a

danger for drivers in the area.

The city actually

contracted with BFI for the

trash contract. However, BFI

is now owned by Allied

Waste. Davis asked if the

consolidation was the reason

for the problems.

In the past, councillors

said that residents and city

officials could call an official

located in Quincy and get

immediate response to a

problem. Now the calls go to

Revere.

Gutro said that trash

pickups were often totally

missedon some streets during

an eight to ten week period in

December.

What happened?" asked

Gutro who said the city had

to use in-house crews, "That

neighborhood called me this

week."

"In the last six months,

I've gotten more calls, more

concerns (regarding trash

pickup) than in my seven

years on the council," said

Coughlin.

Coughlin said residents

have asked him not to vote to

renew the contract with

Allied Waste. He also asked

that drivers handle the trash

barrels and recycling bins

with some care as they're

being thrown around.

Allied' s contract expires

this year but their are options

for two additional years.

"I've got my bin wrapped

up in duct tape," said

CoughHn.

Coughlin said that

residents told him that drivers

were mixing trash with

recyclables, "That just

absolutely blew my mind."

Allied's General

Managers Gino Dugan and

Chris Peters defended the

company 's operation, noting

that the company could not

send drivers out during some

weeks in December because

city streets were not plowed.

Dugan also insisted that

there has been no change in

the number of trucks serving

the city and that callers will

reach a live person when

calling in complaints. The

callsnow are routed to Revere

instead of Quincy.

Dugan did apologize for

problems with the phone

previously, noting that it took

Verizon 10 days to install

"Call Forwarding."

He, also, said that he had

not heard many of the

complaints described

Monday.

Jim Fatseas, Mayor
Thomas Koch's Chief of

Staff, told Dugan that the

most important issues was

communication, such as

letting residents know about

delayed pickups or changes.

Fatseas urged Dugan to

be proactive in customer

service.

Full Day Of School

Classes March 25

Tuesday, March 25, will

be a full day of classes for

all Quincy Public School stu-

dents at the elementary,

middle and high school lev-

els, except those in pre-

school.

This will ensure that all

students in grades 4 and 7

have sufficient time to com-

plete the long composition

portion of the Massachusetts

Comprehensive Assessment

System (MCAS).

Pre-school sessions will

not be held on March 25 or

on any other Tuesday. School

lunches will be served and

full-day bus schedules will

be in place.

Elect to lower your paym

New Vehicle Loan
Rates As low as*

5.00%
with Auto Pay

Pre-Owned Vehicle Loan
Rates As low as'

530%

retBtUi

100 Qo!"

ned, Maxinnini term 72 months.

' price or book valus < 'x.-iic-.r

iwns financed with OCl:
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GRADE 7 STUDENTS at Broad Meadows Middle School are rinishing an exhibit for the

USSMassachusetts honoring the pioneering World War II women ofthe Quincy Fore River

and Bethlehem-Hingham shipyards. Here Samantha McCardle, Rachel Ring, Theresa

Lepore and EricaAmato display their tributes to welders Mary Heggarty Cedrone, Margaret

Jolly Aristide, Pearl Pottle and Flo Di'DiUio Joyce.

Aboard USS Massachusetts

Broad Meadows Girls' Exhibit

Hails World War II Women
Call it a tribute to the

women of the past from the

girls of today.

A new exhibit will open

Saturday, March 8, aboard

the USS Massachusetts in

Battleship Cove, Fall

River, a memorial to the

Women ofWorld War II by

12 and 13-year-old girls

from Quincy

It began when Laurie

Carlson qf Battleship Cove

was searching out artifacts

and stories of the Massa-

chusetts women who
served in the mihtary dur-

ing Worid War II for the

new exhibit.

The search led her to the

girls from Broadmeadows

Middle School.

Ever since 1986, when

the Fore River Shipyard

closed, seventh grade stu-

dents at Broadmeadows
have been locating, record-

ing and preserving oral his-

tories of the men and

women who worked there

during the war.

Over the past 22 years,

dozens of female ship-

builders stepped forward to

SYLVIA SANCHEZ, a Grade 7 student, works on the fine

details of her museum exhibit panel honoring Eleanor Will-

iams, a World War II welder at the Fore River Shipyard.

tell the Broadmeadows girls

first hand of their patriotism

and the students recorded

each story in an oral history.

They called the collection

"The Winnie the Welder

Story."

The current year's histo-

rians, Samantha McCardle,

Theresa Lepore, Erica

Amato and Rachel Ring,

showed Carlson some of

their transcripts, tapes, vin-

tage photos and memora-

bilia.

Carlson asked the girls

to construct from their col-

lection a "Winnie the

Welder" exhibit for the

official Massachusetts

WWII Memorial aboard

the USS Massachusetts.

The exhibit was deliv-

ered Tuesday to Battleship

Cove, where it has become

a permanent part of the

Massachusetts Women of

World War II exhibit,

opening for all to see on

Saturday.

3 Captains In Line For Appointment

Crowley Retirement

Eases Police Tensions
By TOM HENSHAW
The turmoil that has

wracked the Quincy Police

Department for the past three

years relaxed somewhat last

week when it was announced

that beleaguered Chief Rob-

ert Crowley was taking early

retirement.

But the basic animosity

remained.

"I did not seem to be get-

ting the support that I de-

served," said Crowley, who
had been engaged in a run-

nitig battle of words and

deeds with the patrolmen's

union almost since his ap-

pointment in 2004.

And he added quickly, "I

don't mean from the mayor's

office."

Union President Bruce

Tait, leader of what some-

times verged on open rebel-

lion against the chief, was

equally blunt.

"I have no comment for

now," he told The Sun. "I will

have some after he goes."

Crowley, 61, a Quincy

cop for 36 years, will retire

from the $177,000 job on

June 30, four years short of

CHIEF ROBERT
CROWLEY

his mandatory retirement

year of 2012. A Wollaston

boy, he was a Boston police-

man for two years before

coming back to Quincy.

Mayor Tom Koch, who
replaced Mayor William

Phelan, who appointed

Crowley, was non-commit-

tal.

"1 respect the police chief

and, on behalf of the city of

Quincy, I express my deep

gratitude for his 36 years ser-

vice to our city," Policy Di-

rector Christopher Walker

quoted him as saying.

"I look forward to work-

ing together with Chief

Crowley in the coming

months as we move forward

on the transition."

Three captains are in line

to succeed Crowley as chief,

although there are those who
would change the rules to

take the job out of Civil Ser-

vice and throw it open to can-

didates from outside the city

of Quincy.

The three captains and

their years of experience in-

clude:

• Alan Gillan, age 45,

joined the QPD in 1986, ser-

geant in 1991, lieutenant in

1994 and captain in 1999.

• Michael Miller, age 44,

joined the QPD in 1986, ser-

geant in 1996, lieutenant in

1999 and captain in 2004.

• Paul Keenan, age 49,

joined the QPD in 1983, ser-

geant in 1991, lieutenant in

1995 and captain in 2005.

Gillan is at the top of the

existing Civil Service list.

Miller and Keenan are tied

(Cont'd On Page 28)

'Fiscally Out Of Control

'

Phantom Jobs Put

Workers On City Payroll
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Auditor Rick Fitzpatrick

toldcity councillors Monday
that city department heads

have filled jobs and "hired

(workers) with absolutely no

budget for that individual."

In such instances, the job

is not listed anywhere and

does not exist in the city's

budget.

However, people have

been repeatedly hired for

non-existent jobs, according

to Fitzpatrick, Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymondi

and Councillor Joseph Finn.

"We are that loose,"

Fitzpatrick said, adding the

practice is "fiscally out of

control," and he hopes that

"the new administration will

tighten up procedures."

As an example,

Fitzpatrick said the approved

budget may include an annual

payroll for five laborers, but'

the department head goes

ahead and hires a sixth

laborer.

"We need more checks

and balances," Fitzpatrick

said, citing the need for what

he called "Position Control."

At this time, Fitzpatrick

said that he has no way of

knowing a department head

is hiring anew employee until

(Cont'd On Page 10)

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
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BUSINESS LEADERS met with Mayor Thomas Koch at a recent membership meeting of the

Quincy Business Association (QBA) for an update on current business plans, changes and a

forecast of trends for the city. Members participated In a question and answer forum. From the

left are Richard (lormley of Sovereign Banli, QBA president; Koch and Jeffrey Bertman of

Rogers Jewelers, past president of the QBA. Maralin Manning Photo

$40,000 Approved For

N.Q. Community Center
City Councillors

unanimously approved a

$4().()()()appropria(ion forthe

North Quincy Community

Center, the new center under

construction at North Quincy

Library Branch. 381

HanctKk Street.

The transfer from Granite

Lofts Mitigation Fund will

help provide furnishing,

fixtures and renovations for

the center which has been

located in Good Shepherd

Lutheran Church on West

Squantum Street.

Are you

the picture

of health?

But it doesnai have td
^%.

Cobractal cancar and pracancorous polyps don't always causa symptoms. So you can

look haalthy and faal fina and not kr>ow thara may b« a problam. Screening helps

find polyps so they can be removed before they turn into colorectal cancer. This is

one cancer you can prevent' Screening can also firKi colorectal cancer early, when

treatment often leads to a cure. If you're SO or older, make sure you leatiy are the

picture of health. Get screened for colorectal cancer.

March it NaUonat Colorectal Cancor Awfaronots Month.
Schedule your colonoscopy today.

Appointments are available within 14 days.

KeiWMth Harrb* HJX MadtcalOtreetor, hi^on Nosfrital fnolbscofM/ Center

Geaty Barrelt, MJX. Omf of Gastroeni^oiogy

Irtaw IHawabincK, HJk Qtmal/Cohwid Surgeon

CIvMapkar Kaiwayi MJ>. Gostnoertfnrologtst

ThenMn Kwwyv Jr^ MJX Gos^oertfarofogibt

617-313-I6OO

tu MILTON
HOSPITAL

AM AfMLIATC Of

The care you vMnt Cbse to l^m*.

199 D««cki^{k»ed. Minion, >4^ 00166 wvmmMonhospiM^oif

City Saves $900,000

As Bid Protest Rejected
City officials got

additional good news on the

school building front this

week when the state attorney

general ' s office rejected a bid

protest by Empire Masonry

Corp that would have cost

the city an additional

$900,000.

The difference between

high bidder. Empire

Masonry, and the winning

bidder, D'Agostino

Associates, Inc. was

$900,000, according to City

SoUcitor James Timmins.

The school building

committee faced that new

cost if the attorney general

upheld the bid protest.

"That part ofthe work has

been held up,"Timmins said,

adding, "We're free to move

now."

Empire had challenged the

city's award of the

bricklayers' contract

charging the winning bidder,

D'Agostino, misrepresented

information about prevailing

wage violations and could

not perform for such a low

bid.

'The protest is denied,"

wrote Asst. Attorney General

Deborah Anderson in the

final words of her 11 -page

briefwhich foimd forQuincy

.

The bids were both

submitted in mid-January

with D'Agostino bidding

$5,777,000 without

alternates and $5,115,400

with alternates. Empire' s bid

was $6,544,000 with

alternates and $5,948,000

without alternates.

Last week. Mayor
Thomas Koch announced

that the state had allowed the

city to cut the high school

building costs by $ 1 .5 milbon

by eUminating a buffer zone.

While the news has been

good lately, city councillors

Monday agreed to seek

additional information on

such questionable issues as

costs of a sewer line

replacement.

In addition, the city must

also prevail on a bid protest

on the electricians' bid awanl.

NQHS Course Selection Starts March 12
The course selection pro-

cess for the 2008-09 school

year, for North Quincy HS
students in grades 9-11 will

begin on Wed., March 12.

Students will be in-

structed in the process by the

Guidance Staff and will have

input and recommendations

from the academic depart-

ment heads and their teach-

ers.

The Course Selection

Sheets and Course Descrip-

tion Booklets will be sent

home with the students. Par-

ents and students are encour-

aged to work together to

make informed choices on

the Course Selection Sheets.

The booklets are avail-

able for viewing on the

NQHS Web site at:

www.quincvpublicschools.com

(under academics).

If you have questions

about the course selection

process, call your students'

guidance counselor at 617-

9844-8747. The deadline to

return the course selection

sheets, signed by the student,

teachers and parents, is Fri-

day, March 14.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.R
A FULL SERVICE LAW FTRM=^=^=

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

HiHiJ

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (f)

The secret
to agreat

Ufef

A wonderful home, loving family,

and ihe time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Livii^ Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781*585-7136

HiNGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QMMCY • 617-471-2600
#

A 6c

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.welchhrg.com/allertonhou8e

Oumed and
managed by

Welch Healthcare

and Retirement
Group
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Adams Movie Seen Bringing Visitors Surge

City-Wide Tourism Campaign
Kicks Off March 20

Morrissey - Keating Bill

Targets Internet Sex Sites

Congressman William

Delahunt and Mayor Tho-

mas Koch this week an-

nounced a community-wide

tourism initiative that will

kick off with a gala

fundraiser March 20 at the

Granite Links Golf Club.

The "Discover Quincy,

Celebrate Adams" campaign

strives to meet the challenges

of what is expected to be an

unprecedented surge in visi-

tors to Quincy over the com-

ing months and years due

impart to the premiere of a

new HBO mini-series based

on David McCullough's

landmark biography "John

Adams."

"Both of us pledge our

full support toward this his-

toric opportunity, but this ef-

fort will require the entire

city's involvement; our civic

leaders, and our residents,"

Koch said. "Tourism is a

great economic engine, and

all of the things we plan to

do will not only help attract

visitors but improve thee

quahty of life for our resi-

dents and businesses."

"I am pleased with the

enormous amount of support

this initiative has received

from the Mayor and city of-

ficials as well as local cham-

bers of commerce and from

the travel and tourism indus-

try," said Delahunt. "What

brings people back year af-

ter year to places like the

City of Presidents is not just

the history and culture, but

also the values of freedom

and democracy we all hold

dear as Americans."

Delahunt and Koch are

sponsoring the March 20

gala, and invited the public

to attend the celebration. The

event will include entertain-

ment, dancing and an auc-

tion. Tickets are $25, and

proceeds will benefit tourism

efforts in the city through

Discover Quincy, the city's

nonprofit tourism agency.

Organizers are also seek-

ing corporate sponsors for

the tourism campaign. For

more information, busi-

nesses and residents can con-

tact Discover Quincy at 617-

657-0527 or at

www.discoverquincy.com .

Thousands of new visi-

tors are expected to visit the

Adams National Historic

Park and other attractions

around Quincy because of

the HBO film. When
McCullough's book was
originally released, visitation

to the Adams Park and the

city skyrocketed.

Mark Carey, director of

Discover Quincy, said the

city could '*double or even

triple those numbers based

on the success of the movie."

The city. Congressman

Delahunt's office. Discover

Quincy and. the National

Park Service are working to-

gether on a series of pro-

grams and projects to pre-

pare for the surge in tourism.

Adams Park officials are

seeking additional money
from the federal government

for transportation; are re-

viewing conditions of streets

and sidewalks along trolley

routes; and are working on

"themed tours" that will

make visitor flow to the

Adams sites easier to man-

age.

Delahunt, who has made
tourism a top priority during

his tenure in Washington, is

working to make Quincy a

destination hub for visitors

by providing tourism-based

ferry service in Quincy and

coordinating regional part-

nerships through the "Cul-

tural Coast" initiative he

started several years ago.

Koch has pledged a series

of major beautification ef-

forts that are now in the plan-

ning stages, as well new
street banners, stepped-up

street-sweeping, improved

signage and increased en-

forcement to stop sign pol-

lution around the city.

"This kind of opportunity

will only come once, so it is

going to be huge benefit to

have so many people get in-

volved and work together on

this campaign," Carey said.

"I know our residents, busi-

nesses, and visitors will all

see the results."

Sen. Michael Morrissey

and Norfolk District Attor-

ney William Keating have

filed legislation taking dead

aim at sex offenders who use

the Internet to ply their ne-

farious pursuits among the

innocent.

An Act Regulating Sex

Offender Registration in the

2 1 St Century would mandate

any individual registering as

a sex offender to include

with their names and home

and work addresses all

Internet screen names, do-

main names and electronic

mailing addresses.

Registered individuals

would be required to provide

updated information to the

Sex Offender Registry Board

under the same guidelines as

all currently required infor-

mation.

"This legislation is an

important additional step to-

ward obtaining the necessary

electronic information used

by individuals who are reg-

istered as sex offenders,"

said Morrissey in testimony

MIKE MORRISSEY

before the Joint Committee

on the Judiciary.

"Screen names and e-mail

addresses are as identifiable

to someone as their names or

home addresses. It make
sense to have all names and

identifications, including e-

identifications, under the

same registration require-

WILLIAM KEATING

ments as addresses, names

and aliases."

"With registered and up-

dated electronic identifica-

tion information, we hope to

make it that much more dif-

ficult for offenders to gain

access to minors through

these popular websites," said

Keating.

HOIVfESELLERS - Find out what your home is worth

on-line or what the home down the street sold for! FREE
computerized list of sales with pictures in your neighborhood

E-mailed or mailed. FREE 24 hr pre-recorded message.

1-800-611-0351 1.D. #1002

www.QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

Council Dedicates

Meeting to Millie Kusser

Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly dedicated Monday's

meeting to council secretary

MiUie Kusser with wishes

from all for a speedy

recovery.

Kusser who has worked

for the city for over 50 years

has been ill for the past

month.

STORE CLOSING
SALE

^"OFF
EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

ALL SALES FINAL (No Exchanges No Returns)

Store aosing on 3/31/08

ABIGAIL'S
CROSSING GIFTS
1360 Hancock St, Quincy • 617-472-5667

wwwAbigailsCrossuigGifls.com

Mon-Sat: 9:30-5:30pm, Thurs: til 7pm, Son: 12-5:30

5 reasons to get

your mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

^^ Your monthly mortgage
payment (principal & Interest)

will never go up. Period. Our
30-Year Fixed Rate Loan means
your mortgage payment will be

exactly the same 30 years from
now as it is today It's simple, easy

and guaranteed. This is why people

love fixed rate loans.

^ Colonial Federal is 1 00%
dependable. We've been around

for more than 100 ) ears.We know
what we're doing. So your closing

will happen as scheduled and you
can be sure we'll be there with

your check.

! We won't let you get in

over your head. We are not a

sub-prime lender. Our goal: To help

you get a mortgage you can live with.

E^ No comnnissioned loan

officers. No pre-payment
penalties. And you'll make your

monthly payments to Colonial

Federal - not some out-of-state

P.O. box.

^ Colonial Federal is a
lender you can trust. Making

mortgage loans is what we do. It's

why we're here. And we're making

good loans every day. Buying?

Refinancing? Come see us. Or call

Angela Blanchard, Cathy Barry or
Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

5.80
30-YEAR FIXED

No points!

%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 6I7-47I-07S0 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 02/13/08 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 femily owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments

of $5.84 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. Escrow ux payment may change.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

rniE HISTORY CHANNE

• On March 6, 1899, the

Imperial Patent Office in

Berlin registers Aspirin, the

brand name for acetylsali-

cylic acid, on behalf of the

German pharmaceutical

company Friedrich Bayer &
Co. In its primitive form, the

active ingredient, salicin,

had been used for centuries

in folk medicine.

• On March 9, 1913,

wnter Virginia Woolf deliv-

ers the manuscnpt of her

first novel, "The Voyage

Out," to her publisher. In

1941, fearful for her own
mental state and afraid of the

coming world war, she filled

her pockets with rocks and

drowned herself.

• On March 3, 1931, Pres-

ident Herbert Hoover signs a

congressional act making
"The Star-Spangled Ban-

ner" the official national

anthem of the United Slates.

Francis Scott Key composed
the lyrics to 'The Star-Span-

gled Banner" in 1814.

• On Mareh 7, 1946,

actress Joan Crawford, bom
Lucille Fay Le Sueur in

1905 in Texas, is awarded

the Oscar for her perfor-

mance in "Mildred Pierce."

Crawford made some of the

finest films of her career

after age 40.

• On March 4, 1952,

Ernest Hemingway com-
pletes his short novel "The

Old Man and the Sea." He
wrote his publisher the same
day, saying he had finished

the book and that it was the

best writing he had ever

done. The critics agreed, and

the book won the Pulitzer

Prize in 1953.

• On March 5, 1963, the

Hula-Hoop, a hip-swiveling

toy that became a huge fad

across America when it was
fu^t marketed by Wham-O
in 1958, is patented by the

company's co-founder.

Arthur "Spud" Melin. An
estimated 25 million Hula-

Hoops were sold in its first

four months of production

alone.

• On March 8, 1986,

"Mask," starring Eric Stoltz

and Cher, opens. Cher, who
had launched a serious act-

ing career with her appear-

ance in Robert Altman's

"Come Back to the Five and

Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy
Dean" in 1 982, received the

Best Actress prize at the

Cannes Film Festival for her

role in "Mask."

e 2008 King Featurci Synd.. Inc.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quliHyanlmal$helfer.org

IN4HELTER ADOPTION HOUK
TUESDAYand THUHSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am ' 4 pm
Adoption fees Include Inhlal vaccinations

^nd Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

nevif volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

anOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at 6I7-376-I364.

AVAIIABLEDOGS
LILY; 1 year-old lab/pit mix, sweet.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTFJ^S
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
HORACE; 2 year-old black, loves belly rubs.

MARINA; 1. tabby, likes to play.

PHANTOM; 1 year-old tortie. loves attention.

ROSEMARYANDJUNIOR: 3 A 5 v o Need to be

adopted together.

R0SIE; 9 y.o. black with green eyes, shy.

SASSATRASS; 2 y.o. affectionate tabby.

SYLVESTER; Sweet black and white. 6 y.o.

TOOTSIE; 2. white with green eyes, playful

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

I
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By Henry Bosworth

Holy Honey And Memories
Ever hear of Holy Honey?

For some 20 years you could get a tasty jar of it

at Bethany Congregational Church fairs.

Direct from the bees in residence.

Rev. John D. Banks, who was pastor of the church

from 1954 to 1980, when he retired also had another

title: beekeeper.

He began keeping bees here in 1960 and had four

hives on the flat top roof of the Parish House,

To set up the hives and tend to them, he would have

to go up through the church tower. Hence, the nickname.

Holy Honey.

Each hive could house up to 40,000 honey working

bees. The Queen Bee was a pretty busy gal, producing

1 ,000 eggs a day to populate the hives.

Yes, he got stung a few times.

I mentioned John in a recent column about people

and things I wish I could see, do or hear one more time.

Now retired, he and his wife, Billie, are living in

Chapel Hill, N.C., but keep up with what's going in

Quincy with a mail subscription to The Sun.

That particular column brought a nice note from him

about those mentioned in the column and some fond

memories ofhis own. He said he didn't mind sharing his

thoughts with friends here in Quincy:

"You rang the bell over and over for many, including

me, with your recollections in the recent issue of The

Sun : Munroe MacLean, MurielGoudey , (Amelio) Delia

Chiesa, (James) Mclntyre, Percy Lane, Tom Burgin-

and the HoJo restaurant in the Granite Trust. I'd add

Frank Hunt (Quincy Ledger reporter and yachtsman)

and Delcevare King, (president Granite Trust and civic

leader).

"This old beekeeper-preacher didn't belong amidst

that glorious company, but thank you for squeezing me
in.

"Perhaps you picked up ajar (ofhoney) at the church

fair and it is the sweetness rather than the producer

bringing back the experience.

"I renewed beekeeping on a small scale for a few

years in retirement but had to give it up when the mites

raised havoc with the hives.

"Incidentally, did you know thatmodem beekeeping

began about 150 years ago with Lorenzo Langstroth, a

Congregational minister who served an Andover

church? He designed the moveable frames for the

comb, and the world over, most hive bodies still bear his

name.

"Billie and I have been very fortunate to stay active

into our 90s. We have had to limit distant travel, so will

probably not again return to our beloved Quincy.

Film Series At Library

[ins March 13Begi
The Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Library will presentMarch

film screenings in the main

library, 40 Washington St.

Movies include a foreign

film feature "Sabine" a

out parental permission.

The other movie is called

"Once," an Oscar-winning

Irish movie which will be

shown Thursday, March 27

at 7 p.m. The movie is rated
French documemary film r for language,
which will be shown at 7

Formore information, caU
p.m. Thursday, March 13. It 617.376.1331 or 617-376-
is notrecommended forthose

j^j^
under 17 years of age with-

Diversity Celebration March 13

St. ChrysostMn's Efwsco- The celebration will fea-

pal Church, Quincy, will ccl- ture the first gospel, music

ebrate its diversity Thursday, aiKl awards dinner.

March 13 at 6 p.m. at the F(v tickets and more infot-

Boston Marriott Quincy Ho- niation,caU 617^72-0737 or

tel. visit stchrysostom.cxg.

REV. JOHN BANKS is shown tending to his beehives at

Bethany Congregational Church where he was pastor

from 1954 to 1980.

"We retain connections with the Bethany family and

rejoice in Bill Harding's return after three overseas

assignments as chaplain.

"And we read The Sun to keep abreast of

developments in the whole community. I remember

when you started up, I asked Heslip Sutherland if he

thought you would succeed. 'O, yes' he replied. 'We

were glad to tajce an ad (Quincy Cooperative Bank) in

the first edition.'

"And you richly succeeded and became a major

factor enhancing the spirit ofthe town. Congratulations

and thanks.

"One ofmy most poignant memories is ofthe funeral

service for Fred Hunt. You'll remember he was an

ardent seagoer, even to the point of arranging for his

wedding to take place in the middle of Quincy Bay.

"He left word for me to read at the service 'Sea

Fever' by John Masefield. It was so affective that

Arthur Tobin asked me to read it again at the next

council meeting.

'... And all I ask is a merry yam from a laughing

fellow-rover. Anda quietsleep anda sweetdream when

the long trick's over.

'

"I retain my keen interest in the Scottish homeland of

my parents. Here at this continuing care conmiunity of

650 we have a Bums Anniversary celebration at which

the haggis is piped in, a Highland dancer performs.

Bums' songs are sung and I recite "To a Mouse" and

nine other of his works. Remember locating his statue

to Granite Street?

"Billie and I wish you many more years of success in

bringing together the people ofQuincy in voicing their

hopes during their trails and celebrating their victories."

John, thank you for your fond memories and those

kind words.

Your mention of Heslip Sutherland made me smile.

I think he may have been more sure of The Sun making

it than I was.

There were those who were predicting we wouldn't

last six months. And there were days when I thought

they might be right.

But we're still here-in our 40* year. And we owe it

to people and friends like Heslip and others like Remo
and Pete DeNicola, George Reardon, Bob Fitzgerald

and Bob Costello, Leo Darr, Win Sargent, who helped

get us through those crucial first years.

And, of course, readers like you, John.
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Scenes From Yesterday

.<£W

TfflS 1906 POSTCARD view of Quincy Square was

one of the first published after Congress allowed full

picture postcards. The backs of the cards were for the

address only so messages were written in a white area

on the front. On the left in this scene the horses were

drinking from a Quincy granite fountain donated by

the Village Improvement Association. The elms around

the church and city hall were planted during the Civil

War. On the right the Quincy and Boston Street Rail-

way Co. had a waiting room for the electric trolleys that

provided service to pretty much every comer ofQuincy.

There were only a handful of automobiles registered in

Quincy at this time, but it was only a few years later

when this scene would be congested with traffic as it is

today. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Quincy Point

Site For $5.7M

Renewal Project
By FRANK McCAULEY

Quincy Point has been selected for a planned potential

$5.7 million Neighborhood Improvement Code Enforcement

Program, the city's second residential rehabilitation project.

The 116-block area was
recommended by Geoffrey A.

Davidson, director ofCity Planning,

after an extensive survey. Mayor
James R. Mclntyre announced.

'There has been a tremendous

favorable response to our first project

This Week

1970
38 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Opposes 4-Year Term For Mayor

Councillor Davis invited

public input regarding his

proposal to extend the term

of office for the Quincy

mayor from two to four

years. Well, I am opposed to

it.

If someone seeks the job

of mayor, he, or she, should

be prepared to do thatjob, as

the presidential candidates

say, "from day one." The citi-

zens and taxpayers of this

city shpuld not endure a pro-

longed "learning curve."We
should not pay for on thejob

training. Again, anyone who
seeks this office should be

able to do the job and, if he,

or she, is not capable, I, for

one, would like the opportu-

nity to vote an incompetent

mayor out of office as soon

as possible. The two-year

term seems reasonable.

The city faces a number

of problems: crime, traffic.

crumbling streets and side-

walks, and outrageous prop-

erty tax evaluations. I would

rather see the City Council

fix some of these before

overhauling the city charter.

B. McDonough
Quincy

Three Years for Mayor and Councillors

I agree two years is not

enough. I also agree four

years is too long. Why not

three years for mayor and

councillors? The three-year

cycle may not coincide with

state and national elections

every other cycle but any

additional costs to the city for

an off-year election could be

funded by the campaign

funds from those local can-

didates on the ballot.

The three-year cycle

would reduce the number of

local elections thereby re-

ducing political sign litter,

traffic distracting sign hold-

ers and campaign monetary

solicitations by politicians

from taxpayers. With all the

monetary savings for the

candidates, they may con-

sider donating 10% of all

campaign contributions to

the hotel/motel tax for the

purchase of land for open

space.

Fran Sandonato P.E.

Eaton Rd.

Quincy

Thank You For Successful John Hancock Plunge
On behalf of the Quincy

Beaches and Coastal Com-
mission, we would like to

extend a huge "Thank You"

to all who braved the cold

waters of Mound Street

Beach Jan. 26 to raise mon-

ies for the benefit of Inter-

faith Social Services.

For all the wonderful

people who contributed

money to sponsor the

Plunges and Dunking Toe-

Nuts for this fun event,

which honors Quincy 's own,

John Hancock, your generos-

ity contributed to our raising

over $5,400. Job well done!

Without the following

business and organizations,

we could not have made this

event h£^pen: Coops Bar &
Grill; Great Chow; Dunkin

Donuts on Sea Street; Fallon

Ambulance; Jeanie Commu-

nications; Quincy Police

Department Marine Unit;

Quincy Point Community
PoUce Unit; City of Quincy

Park Department and Mayor

Thomas Koch. A huge

"Thank You" to all.

Thank you for all the

wonderful press coverage to

The Quincy Sun, Patriot

Ledger, Quincy Access Tele-

vision and all the stores that

let us put a flyer in their win-

dows.

It's not too late to contrib-

ute to this worthy cause.

Donations are still being ac-

cepted. Please make your

check payable to the Quincy

Beach and Coastal Commis-

sion, c/o Chickie Abdallah,

Treasurer, 48 Silver Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. Any
amount is greatly appreci-

ated and will help Interfaith

Social Services continue do-

ing the good work that it

does.

The third annual John

Hancock Birthday Plunge

will be held Sat., Jan. 24,

2009. See you there.

Leo J. Kelly,

Chairman

Quincy Beaches and

Coastal Commission

Chickie Abdallah

Event Coordinator

Mad Science Workshop March 22 At Library
The Mad Science of

Greater Boston workshop

will be held Saturday, March

22 at 10 a.m. in the large

meeting room of the Thomas

Crane Library,

Those attending will take

a look at the world of dry ice

through a series of interac-

tive and fun experiments.

Also how a solid turns into a

gas.

Participants will have a

chance to taste homemade
seltzer, take a chemical

"shower" and take part in a

spooky scene straight out of

a movie.

The program, sponsored

by the Friends of the Thomas

Crane PubUc Library, is for

children ages 4-8. Registra-

tion is required and limited

to Quincy residents.

To register, call 617-376-

2411.

in North Quincy," the mayor noted. "This will be a

continuation of the revitalization of our residential areas."

POLLUTION THREAT COULD
CLOSE WOLLASTON BEACH

Mayor Mclntyre has requested a meeting with the state

health officials to avert a possible closing of Wollaston and

Quincy Bat beaches this summer because of a pollution

threat.

The mayor said several clam beds in the area have already

been closed.

In a letter to State Public Health Commissioner Alfred L.

Frechette, Mayor Mclntyre said, "1 know that you are aware

ofour problems along Wollaston Beach, which came close to

being closed last year because ofthe pollution which affected

other areas in the Boston Harbor."

Mclntyre said that pollution factors could possibly endanger

the health of people who would be using Quincy beaches

during the 1970 season.

QUINCY-ISMS
Raymond T. Foley, 83 West St., Alexander Hansen, 277

Billings Rd., and William D. Delahunt, 33 Elmwood Park,

have been appointed Notary Publics according to Secretary

ofStateJohn F.X. Davoren . . . Ronald A. Orcutt, president

ofLocal 5, AFL-CIO Shipbuilders Union, has beenpromoted

to a new post as National Representative of the Shipbuilders

Union. . . Attorney General Robert H. Quinn and Norfolk

County DistrictAttorney (Jeorge G. Burkehave scheduled
a regional conference on the Massachusetts Conflict of

Interest Law. The conferences will be held at Motel 128,

Dedham, April 1... Mrs. Marion Andrews, assistant

executive directorofthe Quincy CouncilonAging, announced

that the third annual Quincy Senior Citizens May Festival

would be held at the Quincy Armory May 20. . . Mr. and Mrs.

Damiano Alongi, 1 24 South Walnut St., Quincy Point, were

guests of honor at a surprise dinner at the Alamo Restaurant

to celebrate their 25* wedding anniversary. . . Mrs. Robert

Noble and Mrs. Joseph Whiteman were co-chairwomen of

the Wollaston Mothers' Club, "Roaring Twenties" dance

held at theMcKeon Post,AmVets, Dorchester. . . An estimated

750 women attended a fashion show sponsored by St. Aim's

Marianns of Wollaston. Fashions by Ross of Quincy were

modeled by members of St. Ann's Parish, including Mrs.
James R. Mclntyre, Mrs. Sam Mele, Mrs. Andrew
Murphy, Mrs. Henry DiRico, Mrs. Robert Harold and

Miss Marilyn Howe... The Houghs Neck Conmiunity

Council held a covered dish supper at St. Thomas Aquinas

Hall. John B. Powers, Council President was assisted by a

conwnittee including Mrs. Mary Forrester, Mrs. Francis

X. McCauley, Mrs.James Leslie, Mrs. Edward RadclifTe,

Mrs. William Jacques and Mrs. John Powers. . . The Rev.

and Mrs. Bertil Hult of the Salem Lutheran Church, were

honored at an Open House reception on the occasion of their

25* wedding anniversary. The Rev. Hult has been pastor of

the Salem Lutheran Church since 1955. . . The Houghs Neck
Congregational Church has been presented with a Citation of

Appreciation by Houghs Neck Legion Post 380. The citation

was given in sincere appreciation of outstanding service in

assistance to the advancement of the American Legion

programs. The presentation was made by Commander Paul

McKeon, Vice Commander Ernest Fitzgibbon and

Adjutant Stanley Boviil... The Brookfield Insurance

Agency, 587 Hancock St., Quincy was offering 'Taxes

Prepared $5 and up"... Martin Cohn off Samoset Ave.

Merrymount, has been promoted to SalesManager forWROR-
FM Radio Boston... Brett's Package Store, 205 West
Squanmm St., Montclair, was offering "Regal Club Whiskey

,

Gin and Vodka, a Full Quart for $4.19". .. Leo J. Hannon,
Realtor, 803 Hancock St., Quincy, was advertising "Real

Estate Wanted, We Need Singles and two-family Homes for

Our Many Quahfied Buyers."
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Ai^TS & Entci^tainment

Quincy High Drama Club

To Present 'The Boyfriend'

Irish Music Concert March 9

At Crane Public Library

The Quincy High School

Drama Club will present

three performances of the

musical tribute to the 1920s,

"The Boyfriend." on the first

weekend in March in the

Lloyd H. Hill Center for the

Pertbrming Arts at the high

school.

The showtimes are Friday

and Saturday, March 7 and 8

at 8 p.m. and Sunday, March

9, at 3 p.m. Tickets are $13

for students or seniors and

$15 for adults. All seating is

general admission.

Polly (Alicia Woodbury)

has invented an imaginary

boyfriend who writes to her

from Pans because her

wealthy and widowed father

has forbidiien her to date tor

fc;ir thai ail bovs are after

only her money.

When Madame Dubonnet

(Kayleigh Quinn) who runs

the all-girl .school Polly at-

tends, hears that Polly's fa-

ther, Percival Browne (2^ch

Dwyer). will be visiting, she

wonders if he is handsome,

rich and available.

Polly soon meets Tony

(Brendan Paine) dressed as

a messenger boy with a pack-

age for her and they begin to

fall for each other.

Polly invites him to the

ball with her that very

evening, although she knows

full well her father would not

approve of someone from

such an obviously lower sta-

tion in life.

Others in the cast include

Michelle Rizza, Taylor

Dennehey, Emily Hajjar.

Jackie Dougenik, Kayla

Pendleton, Aline Martin,

Danielle Woods, Rachel

McMillan, Michael Mottola,

Dan Hennessey, Brian

Doyle, Rasheem Marshall,

Yasser Mahmoud, J. J.

McGlone, Will Lunny, Josh

Kaplan, Loren Golubic-

Campbell and Anthony

Acito.

Margaret K. Spencer is

director with choreography

by Kyle C. Greene and mu-

sical direction by Richard

Kenneally.

Tickets may be reserved

by calling 617-984-8754 or

purchased at the door on the

night of the performance.

St. Patrick's Day 'Green' Walk
On WoUaston Beach March 15

What IS St. Patricks Day

without something green?

The Priends of Wollaston

Beach will hold a "Green

W;ilk Along Wollaston

Beach' Saturday. Miu^ch 15,

to call attention to one of

Quincy s environmental

treasures.

Participants will meet in

the Rice/Penno Piu^king Area

at 1 1:30 a.m. The walk will

step off at 1 2 noon and will

take from one to two hours

to cover the three miles.

Comfortable walking

shoes and appropriate outer-

wear are recommended. In

case of inclement weather, a

rain date will be announced.

"This is the Friends of

Wollaston Beach's first out-

door event of the sea.son, a

great way for all of us to get

together for a pleasant but

hopefully not too 'brisk'

walk along Wollaston

Beach," said Friends' Presi-

dent Neil McCole.

"It's also an opportunity

for folks to get to know the

organizations that are com-

mitted to preserving and pro-

moting one of the area's en-

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Fourth Annual Easter Event

't

Join us for an afternoon

of ftin featuring the Easter

Bunny, an Easter egg

hunt, a magic show and

delicious refreshments.

Space is limited to the

first 50 children who
RSVP, so call today!

vironmental gems. Quincy's

unique geography has over

26 miles of coastline and

Wollaston Beach makes up

two miles."

The Green Walk is co-

sponsored by the Quincy

Coastal and Beaches Com-

mission and the Mass De-

partment of Conservation

and Recreation.

For more information,visit
www.wollastonbeach.org

or call 617-653-9787.

Free Movie

For Seniors
The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Brackett St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refireshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 61 7-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

A concert of traditional

and contemporary Irish mu-

sic by The Lindsays and

Friends will be presented at

the Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy, Sunday, March 9 at

3 p.m.

The concert, performed

by Stephen Lindsay on gui-

tar and vocals, Susan Gedutis

Lindsay on flute and whistle,

and fiddler Nikki Engstrom,

will celebrate the journey of

Irish musicians to America.

Selections will include tradi-

tional Irish instrumentals and

some songs that were either

written by Irish musicians in

America, or about America,

as well as the music of some

contemporary Irish musi-

cians in the U.S.

Susan Gedutis Lindsay

plays traditional Irish flute

and whistle as well as alto

and baritone saxophones.

She is the author of See You

at the Hall: Boston 's Golden

Era of Irish Music and

Dance, teaches in the Music

Department at Bridgewater

State College, and is the Irish

music reporter for the Bos-

ton Irish Reporter newspa-

per.

Susan performs with her

husband, Stephen Lindsay.

Steve grew up in Dubhn, Ire-

Dance, Gospel

Concert Mar. 7
The Skys from Prince

Edward Island will present

the high energy Celtic Dance

& Gospel production, "Fieri'

Faith & Fiddles," Friday,

March 7, at 7:30 p.m. at the

Fort Square Presbyterian

Church, 16 Pleasant St.

Concert tickets at $12 for

adults, $10 for seniors and $8

for children or $44 for a fam-

ily are available by calling

Bob at 781-582-9578 or

Annie at 617-472-3883.

Children under 6 are admit-

ted free.

MUSICAL PERFORMERS Susan Gedutis Lindsay on Hute

and whistle and Stephen Lindsay on guitar and vocals will be

featured at a concert March 9 at the Crane Public Library.

land, admiring the Dubliners,

Christy Moore, U2, Neil

Young, and others, and ab-

sorbing their style and heri-

tage into his repertoire. Fid-

dler Nikki Engstrom has de-

lighted audiences for over

two decades with her spirited

jigs, reels and sensitive slow

airs. Nikki also plays with

the fiddle/guitar duo Stanley

& Grinun.

This free performance is

sponsored by the Friends of

the Thomas Crane Public

Library.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301 or visit

thomascranelibrary.org.

Quincy Choral Society's

'Lights, Camera, Auction'

The Quincy Choral Soci-

ety, under the direction of

John Nichols, music direc-

tor, will present Lights, Cam-

era, Auction Sunday, March

9 at 2 p.m. at the Sacred Heart

School Auditorium, Hancock

St., N. Quincy.

The free concert and si-

lent auction will feature mu-

sic from the movies. Doors

will be open at 1:15 p.m.

Formore information, call

617-825-2231.

Crane Library Offering

Storytimes For Children

The children' sdepartment

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library will offer weekly

storytimes for children ages

4 months to 7 years.

Registration fortl^ Spring

Storytimes and Elementary

Explorations will begin at 9

a.m March 14.

C \iH UkLiy t() fnul (>i<r hinv to cnu>\ I'Vcvptiouii
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SATURDAY, MARCH 22

1:30 to 2:00 pm: Pictures with Easter Bunny

2KX} pm: Easter Egg Hunt

2'30 pm: Magic Show

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

61 7.770J264 * ufww.atrkmvarinaplace.com.
7»_22110

Fontbonne Academy's Good Fountain Pta/ers are proud to present the

musical/*Annie," ttiis weelcend and next in the Fontbonne Auditorium.

Tickets nnay be purchased through the Fontbonne Academy Main Office

at 617-696-3241. or at the door. Shows do sell out and buying tickets in

advance is recommended.

Showtimes are: Friday; March 7 at 7 pirn.; Saojnfay; March 8 at 4 pim^

Sunday March 9 at 2 pjtnA FHd^ March 14 at 7 p.m.; and Saturday; March

I5tt4pjn.

«»BraokRMd

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

IIA 081K M74MJ2I1

Formore information, call

617-376-2411.

Senior Scrabble

Every Monday
Elderly devotees of the

game "Scrabble" meet every

Monday from 12 to 3:30

p.m. at the Dawes House on

Quincy Shore Drive at the

comer of Channing Street.

Beginners are welcome.

For more information,

call 617-376-1506.

^AmmmjYiNG^]
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

(Juincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CoMfrfrtf Lime ofSup^s
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Kiwanis Will Honor 15 Students

As Junior Heroes Marcli 8

Courtney Faiella Competing In

Miss Massachusetts Teen Pageant

The Quincy Kiwanis Club

will present the Junior Hero

Award to 14 students at a 9

a.m. breakfast Saturday

March 8 in the Tirrell Room,

254 Quarry St.

A special Lifetime Hero'

s

award will be presented to a

15th student, Tyler Smith.

The "heroes" were chosen

for their outstanding

leadership and conmiunity

service forthe annual awards

which are given in memory
of Patrick Toland White,

These young people acted as

leaders among theirpeers and

worked to help less fortunate

members of the community.

Community leaders,

parents and teachers willjoin

in saluting the students at this

year's ceremony.

The 2008 "JuniorHeroes"

are:

Felicia Bertoldi, Sterling

Middle School; Nina

McDonald, Clifford

Marshall School; Angela

McDonald, Point Webster

School; Mary Kate Plunkett,

Archbishop Williams High

School; KellyAnn Donahue,
Merrymount School;

Matthew McGue, North

Quincy High School.

Also, Danielle Perry,

Lincoln Hancock School;

Maeve Walsh, Montclair

School; Max Storch,

Squantum School; James

Tarrant, Central Middle

School; Mathew Meyers,

Quincy High School;

Samantha Feeney, Atherton

Hough School; Madison

Hally, Montclair School; and

Julie Donovan, Merrymount

School.

The Kiwanis Club is an

international organization

with clubs in 75 countries

and a membership of more

than 300,000 members. The

Kiwanis Club slogan is

"Serving the Children of the

World."

Courtney Faiella, 18, will

represent Quincy in the up-

coming Miss Massachusetts

Teen United States Pageant.

An Archbishop Williams

High School student, she will

compete with finalists from

around the state for the title

in April.

The contenders will com-

pete in four categories: per-

sonal interview, on-stage in-

terview, swimsuit and

evening gown.

In addition to the title, the

overall winner will receive a

seven-day, six-night trip to

COURTNEY FAIELLA

Las Vegas where she will

compete for the national title

in July.

Courtney will also com-

pete for the Supermodel

Award which is separate

from the pageant. The win-

ner will be featured in

Supermodel Magazine.

Courtney is the daughter

of Donna and Mark Faiella

of Quincy and is being spon-

sored by family, friends and

local businesses. Her hob-

bies include dancing and

singing.

Those who would like to

become sponsors can call

pageant headquarters at 888-

650-0217.

Friends Of Crane Library Sponsoring

Program On Jane Austen Novels March 11

Catholic Women's Club

Plan Irish Night Dinner

The Friends of the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library

will sponsor a program fea-

turing Dr. Marcia Folsom,

who will speak about Jane

Austen's novels.

The event will be held

Tuesday, March 11 at 7 p.m.

at the Ubrary, 40 Washington

St.

Dr. Folsom, a popular

writer, teaches literature,

writing and the humanities,

and is Chair of Humanities

and Writing at Wheelock

College in Boston

Her love ofAusten's work

has led her to travel to En-

Salvation Army Benefit

At Outback Steakhouse
The Salvation Army

Quincy Temple Corps will

have aRibs and Chicken Din-

ner by Outback Steakhouse

to benefit World Missions

Friday, March 28 at The Sal-

vation Army, 6 Baxter St.

The dinner will be served

from 5 :30 to 6:30p.m. Adults

are $ 1 0, and children 6 years

and under, $5.

Tickets are limited. Those

interested may call 617-472-

2345, Monday through Fri-

day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

gland and to Austen confer-

ences around the country.

She is the editor of Ap-

proaches to Teaching

Austen's Pride and Preju-

dice, and Approaches to

Teaching Austen's Emma.
For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Danielle LaRose

On Dean's List

DanielleLaRose has been

named to the Dean's List at

Endicott College, Beverly,

for the fall semester.

Danielle is the daughter

of Helen LaRose of Quincy

and David LaRose of East

Falmouth.

The Catholic Women's
Club of North Quincy will

hold its first meeting of the

2008-2009 season,Thursday,

March 13 at 7 p.m. in the

cafeteria of Sacred Heart

School, 370 Hancock St.,

North Quincy.

Mrs. Virginia Moore and

her committee have plaimed

an "Irish Night dinner" with

Irish entertainment. This is a

catered meal so reservations

should be made in advance.

Miss Priscilla Langille,

president, will conduct the

business meeting.

I

inadi .y^air CT" f/aii Lfnidex S^alon

5 School St, Quincy

617.479.1797

If^rfrterflMt
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Adult Cuts

Color

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows

Includes wash, cut <6 style

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1st time clients only

inou

S2500

$4000

sgoo

JEWELRY

Turn to

Our Family
When youn-

family needs

special care.

Hancock

Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beenproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.

I^pl50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

March Birthstone is Aquamarine - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKI.KMOIS
ARIICI.KS

.CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

BOOKS •cins
'mISK .BIBI.KS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

wwM'.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

is Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

ittmtî mffp d«4ifmdcaAu jar

aii aceodiem*.

Tmf. {6W 773-9f74

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

7647Um0eASt.
'ma€ 02170

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100
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Atherton Hough Scholarship Applications
Graduating seniors from

Quincy and North Quincy

High Schools and college stu-

dents seeking further support

are invited to apply for the

Edward Baccari, William

Nugent and James "Red"

Riley scholarships being of-

fered by the Atherton Hough

School PTA.

All the scholarships are in

the amount of $100.

Applicants must have at-

tended Atherton Hough
School for at least three years.

They should submit their

names, addresses, phone

numbers, years ofattendance

at Atherton Hough and the

names of their inten(kd col-

leges to the Quincy Educa-

tion Assoc, Inc.,, 590

Hancock St., Quincy, MA
02 170 by May 1

Names will be drawn by

lottery at the QEA's annual

breakfast meeting May 28.

Residents, Business Owners
Debate Business Zone C Change

SPECIAL OFFERTOR
NEW HAIR COLOR CLIENTS!!!

Specials for your 1st, 2nd, and 3rd visit with MICHELLE MARIE.
Call (781)871-8577 for an appointment.

www.Michelle-Marie.com

FREE shampoo & conditioner with your 1st color service

FREE shine spray with a cut

$10.00 OFF your 2nd color service

*Sf>etuils ( tinnoi He Comhitwd Otter CkxkI Thruugli March 29th, 2(X)8

Illusions Salon and Spa * 1421 Hancock Street * Quincy, MA 02169 j

Mcsi\\c IS /I

It's Affordable!

Viable FINANCING
OPTIONS such as:

Veteran's & Spouse

Benefits

The PACE Program

House Sale

Addendums

RIVER BAY CLUB
Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

Some 25 residents, mostly

from Marina Bay, and a

dozen business owners filled

council chambers Monday to

debate, for a second time, a

zoning change that would

allow increased density for

apartment buildings in a

Business C zone.

After 90 minutes. City

Council President Jay Davis

suspended, but did not close,

the public hearing, which

allows the council to revisit

the issue at any time in the

future.

Councillors repeatedly

noted that Mayor Thomas

Koch has appointed a zoning

committee to review the

city's zoning and this issue

should be considered by that

committee first.

"Let that body sit," said

Ward 5 Councillor Douglas

Gutro, noting that the

committee will review the

city's zoning as a whole.

Koch's Chief of Staff

James Fatseas said the mayor

has brought in a varied team

of the "best and brightest"

lawyers, architects,

developers, to review the

city's code.

"They'll be taking a

thorough look at the city's

zoning code," said Fatseas.

Councillor Michael

McFarland proposed the

zoning change under

discussion. The change

affects only one sentence in

the zoning code.

However, a revision

would affect the number of

units allowed in Business C
zones on parcels of 42,000

square feet or larger.

The debate centers on

whether 325 square foot

apartment units are allowed

in such Business C
developments or the

requirement is 2500 square

feet.

"This council has shown

they want to control density,"

said Ward6 Councillor Brian

McNamee, adding "Let's

have an acid test. If we're

really serious about this, let's

show the voters."

Gutro noted that passage

of the change would have a

"ripple effect" in five or six

other locations. That includes

a parcel located across the

street from the Adams
mansion where a similar

development would be legal.

The issue for Marina Bay

residents is the proposed

development of a 1 .25-acre

parcel at nearby 260 Victory

Road owned by O'Connell

Construction.

O'Connell Construction

wants to build 80 units on the

1 .25-acre parcel while a strict

interpretation of the zoning

by-law would limit the

development to 25 units.

Marina Bay residents

have been battling the

O'ConnellCompany in court

for the past four years in an

effort to halt the project. They

cite such issues as the lack of

transportation, the off-site

parking plan and the less than

ten-foot setback in the plan.

During their pleas to the

council, the residents noted

they have spent hundreds of

thousands of dollars in an

effort to protect their

property. The case may not

be heard in court until

summer.

'The amendment would

have the unintended effect of

mooting the condominiums'

case," said their attorney,

Edmund Allcock, adding, "It

wouldbe unfortunate to have

the rug pulled out from imder

them."

Developer Peter

O'Connell, acity resident for

64 years, said he and his staff

had followed the proper

procedures, received the

green hght from the Planning

Board and his Arm has spent

considerable money.

"It's been delayed a long

time," said O'Connell,

adding, "It may be too late

for that job."

Business owners,

including Bob Fitzgerald of

South Shore Buick, Robert

Galligan of Best Western,

Tony Agnitti of Agnitti

Insurance Agency lined up

to support O'Connell's

interpretation,

Galligan also said, "I may
have to take the hotel and

make a change."

Marina Bay residents

mailed three to four dozen

letters, most form letters, to

councillors and the city clerk,

asking them to oppose

McFarland' s motion.

At the hearing, residents

presented records indicating

that such density has not been

proposed or built anywhere

in the city.

One resident, Fred

Alibrandi, asked councillors

to remember that the 277

Marina Bay residents are

Quincy residents and love the

city as much as they do.

Alibrandi suggested that

several councillors don't

know Marina Bay and don't

consider the residents as real

Quincy residents.

"What we're asking for is

empathy," said Alibrandi.

Councillors may revisit

the issue in 90 days but no

vote was taken.

Quincy Partnership St.

Patrick's Celebration
The Quincy Partoership Friday, March 14.

will host its 10* annual St.

Patrick's Day Celebration

The event will be held at

11 :45 in the Tirrell Room at

the Quincy Elks Lodge, 254

Quarry Street. Tickets are

$50 and may be obtained at

the City Clerk' s office at City

Hall.

AffAT
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North Quincy
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Squantum Marina Bay
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MANET COMMUNITY
HEALTH CENTER

For almost 30

years Manet Com-
munity Health

Center's mission

has been to pro-

vide accessible,

quality health care

for all. Located in

four convenient

Quincy locations,

including Hough's

Neck, Snug Har-

bor, Quincy Medi-

cal Center and
North Quincy,

Manet has much to

offer in this trying

time of health care

reform.

You need Health

Insurance, Manet

is here to help!

Manet Community

^^^^H

^"^^^^^^^^^^^^
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RECENTLY MANET'S Board of Director's met with newly elected Quincy Mayor Thomas Koch to go over

health care issues facing the city of Quincy.

Health Center of-

fers experienced fi-

nancial counselors

to help you through

your time of need.

New health insur-

ance laws require

everyone to be in-

sured or face a tax

penalty of up to al-

most $1000. Manet

Is here to help you

with experienced

employees who
specialize in help-

ing people enroll in

health insurance.

Manet's prenatal

program is second

to none! Manet
Community Health

Center offers a pre-

natal program that

is second to none

on the South
Shore. Manet
Community Health

Center's goal Is to

provide you and
your family with a

healthy and happy

pregnancy and
post-pregnancy ex-

perience. Our fam-

ily practice provid-

ers will care for you

during and after

your pregnancy.

We will also care

for your baby after

he or she is born.

Our staff also

works with many
outside community

service agencies

and can assist you

with referrals you

may need.

For more informa-

tion on anything

please call us at

(617) 376-3000 or

visit us on the web
at HYPERLINK
" h t t p : / /

www.manetchc.org"

www.manetchc.org,

we look foHA/ard to

hearing from you.

QUINCY
yvvwu.
stamosandstamosrealtors

Stamos ^ Stamos Reahors
~4~ hast Siiantiiin St.

Sqiiantiini, MA 021^1

(ir.328.9iO()

.com

You deserve a break from the cold

\mo
RESTAURANT &. GROTTO

150 Hancock St., N. Quincy, MA 02171

617.471.3400
Tulliosrestaurant.com

For Delivery call Dinner Delivered 617.471.3611

Fresh, Fried and Broiled Seafood

Best Western
Adams Inn

29 Hancock Stre«et

Quincy, MA 02171

(•17) 32S-1900 Hx (617) 328-3067

For nfnwMomt C«H aOfr-aWMOiat
tdewttoOtmadamsim.oom
www.bwactamainn.corT>

too CITY HAUL PLAZA / BOSTON, MA 02106

(617) 227-6067 / FAX (617) 523-1882

60 BILLINGS RD. / QUINCY, MA 0217I

(81 7) 328- 1 730 / FAX (6 1 7) 328-ft730

PATRICIA HOLBROW LONG
4TH GENERATION FLORIST

HolSrow's jQywers
EST. 1896

WWW. holb rows, com

Fresh

Fish & SheUfish

Daily Bm^'iM<ifgM^

Live

Lobsters

61 Billings Road * No. Quincy, MA 02171

617.479.1540 Fax 617.786.9889

Website: www.burkeseafood.com

Richard & Margaret Burke, Proprietors

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

rD

RESULTS
Real Estate

KJur I lame

731 E Squantum St.,

Quincy, MA
1517-479-

Clnnamlnt Latte

Our perfectly extracted
espresso, smoothly textured
milk, and the warmth of mint

with cinnamon.

Try our Cinnamint
Hot Cocoa too!

e«rf»«i>reakcafe.n«t

Joycemd
Gendreau
Jevjikrs

52Billiii»RfMui

No.Qatiicy,MA02171
(617)128-0084

Family Jewelers Since 1910

•FineJewelry
•EKamonds
•Watches
• On-Premise Repairs
• Custom DeMgmi^

Frank Glynn

Broker/Realtor

Fashion Quality Cleaners

67 Billings Road

North Quincy, Ma 02171

(617) 328-1700

Expert Tailoring & Alterations

Wedding Gowns a Specialty

Fur ~ Leather ~ Suede ~ Draperies

MANETCOMMUNnyHEALTH CENTER
PROVIDING HEALTH CARE TO THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Atmmml Cketi-mjm —Pngmmof C»rt~ Well ChiU Care— Smtite 0<iy f/(mm* VMI*-
fo({<W>-H|> of Ckroitk IhtUht*— OthmU iMborutory

—

SifthUf ft* M0t*HtiiM 0ml CvmmomvtMllh Cutt «>»d Choke PI«m

•fcWW

'^^^
• •

1 Day Service

Houghs Nech 617-471 '86H3

tkMiCtmtt Snug Harbor 61 7-471 '471

5

Hulk 7S1'925'4550

North Quinqf:617'i76'm0

Quincy Medical Center J-«57-403-<W20

HHt IV. mtiftetihi.or^.

Sacred Heart
School

370 Hancock Street

North. Quincy, MA 02171

voice 617.32S.3830 *fax 617.328.6438

Web wwwjhsquincy.org

email office@shsquincy.org

Over forty-five years ofsettwg the standard
and leading the way for our youth and their futurt

<2s
Sponsored by The North Quincy, Squantum, Marina Bay Business Partnership

IMO X an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

£S:'?!;;:122?wTr^l. DUcoverthepo^ibiUtte. of membership 617.847.1454 ^^.QuipcyZ^S^/^^^Economic
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Phantom Jobs Put

Workers On City Payroll
(Cont'd From Pagf 1}

after it is done.

Fitzpatrick said he will

have more details on all

financial matters when he

reports to city council on

March 17.

"Our budget is

meaningless," said

Raymondi who raised the

issue. He said that he knows

ofat lea.st one individual hired

for a non-existent position.

He declined to name the

person to protect his privacy.

Hiring under such

circumstances can be very

unfair to the employee as

well, said Raymondi who
noted that one person left a

job, was hired and now has

nojobbecause thejob doesn' t

exist.

"There is no job in the

budget, no job," said

Raymondi. "We're

overspending," said

Raymondi. adding, "I

couldn't even vote against

that position because we
didn ' t even know it existed."

"This happened to two

people," said Finn who noted

that, in other cases,

department budgets

overestimate the number of

positions and costs.

"Many of those positions

were never filled."Finn said,

adding he hopes that, in the

future, he hopes to "have a

budget we can rely on."

Davis Submits First

Zoning Changes For

Lowe's Home Center

City Awarded $69,000 For

Wind Ibrbine Project Feasibility

The City of Quincy has

bt'cn awarded $69.{)(X) for the

Wiiul lurbine Project Feasi-

bihty Study from the Massa-

chusetts I'eehnology Col-

laborative.

It was announced by State

Senator Michael W.

Morrissey. Reps. Bruce

Ayers. Ron Mariano, and A.

Stephen Tobin along with

Mayor Tom Koch.

The feasibility study will

provide crucial information

that will help Quincy deter-

mine whether to pursue a

wind power project at Quarry

Hills.

"This study is the next

step in an ongoing effort

among state and local offi-

cials, and concerned citizens

to bring clean, renewable

power to the city," said Sen.

Morrissey.

He added, "We hope that

the initial study will show

that the site makes some sense

for wind power,"

M KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmospfiere

Nczv Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Enjoy an upcoming ^^^?SJ^<''5:S^9^

at Sunrise of Braintree
Sunrise of Braintree is committed to furthering the knowledge of senior living topics

through events and seminars designed to help and inform seniors and their caregivers.

Join us to learn something new and even meet some new friends. Meet our team and tour our

community and see what we do to make our community a place seniors are fxoud to call home.

Pfeas* RSVP for »ach event, or call for more details,

^testion and answer sessions will be held. Refreshments will be smvwd.

Managing Your Diabetes Open House

Thurich^ March 13

1.*00pm

by the South Shore VNA
join us for a d^cus»(xi about the

importaiKe ofunderstanding diabetes

to manage and maintain

a healthy lifestyle.

Saitur)diQ|ltoeii29

ami Sund^ March 30
11:O0am-3KX)pm

ilies and friends are invited

to an o|)en house. Meet our team,

mingle with residents and tour

the community. Learn sixxit assisted

living and the individualized care

aiKi services we offer.

Sunrise
Assisted Living*

Sunris* of Braintra* 781 -356-0190 Assisted Uving, Alzheimer's Care

618 Granite Street, Bramtree, MA 02184

For inficMination and a FREE cmline newsletter, visit www.suiuiseseniorliving.aHn

Plans for a four-acre

Lowe's Home Center off

Burgin Parkway in South

Quincy moved forward

Monday when City Council

President Jay Davis

submitted proposals for

zoning changes on 1 5 parcels

in the area.

Under the plan, nine

parcels will be rezoned for

Planned Unit Development

orPUD while six parcels will

be rezoned as Open Space or

parkland.

Davis has also asked that

a section of Penn Street be

discontinued to make way

for the home improvement

center. Grasso Park will be

relocated under the plan.

Council members voted

to send all three petitions to

the Ordinance Committee for

review and

recommendations.

The City Council plays a

major role in the permitting

process for the PUD project.

However, the Lowe's plan

also requires approval by the

state for achange in parkland

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Mardb 10

Sicilian chicken with

grain twisted edge pizza,

tossed salad, firesh fruit or

fruit juice.

Tuesday, March 11

Barbecue roast porkon a

bulkie roll, potatopuffs, fruit

cup. Early release middle

and high schools.

Wednesday, Mardh 12

Grilled hot dog on a bun,

coleslaw, baked beans.

Tharsday, March 13

Kentucky style chicken,

masbed potato with gravy,

hot vegetable, com bread,

cranberry sauce.

Friday, Mareh 14

Cheezy garlic bread,

tossed salad, fresh fruit txt

frmtjuiccShaimockcooide.

and some conservation

issues.

Atty. Edward Fleming

who represented Lowe's

Home Centers Inc.

reluctantly withdrew the

company's application for

technical reasons.

Fleming expects to

resubmit the apphcation by

the next council meeting.

There's a procedural

issue," Davis said referring

to questions raised by Ward
2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi and City Solicitor

James Timmins.

Members questioned

whether the apphcationcould

proceed before the zoning

changes are in place and, also,

questioned the ownership of

the parcels.

"We couldn't vote on

this," said Raymondi, noting

that the parcels are not zoned

forPUD development at this

time.

"It's prudent not to have

the clock start ticking,"

Tinmiins said, agreeing with

councillors that following

every detail of the process is

essential.

In order toreview thePUD
application for Lowe's, the

City Council can only meet

in theirrole as Special Permit

Granting Authority (SPGA).

"I disagree thatjudgement

can be made that it's a

defective fihng at this point,"

Fleming said prior to

withdrawing the apphcation.

After the meeting, Davis

said that Lowe's will lease

the property from the

Brewster Family Trust.

Davis, also, outlined the

benefits of the Loew's
project, citing the potential

commercial tax boon for the

city as well asfuture

construction jobs and

company jobs for local

residents.

"I have had more that five

neighborhood meetings,"

said Davis, acknowledging

that some residents are

unhappy with the warehouse

plan.

However, he added,

"The area's an eyesore. The

neighbors know something

is going to be built there."

Davis beheves the Lowe's

project is better for the

neighborhood than a high-

rise apartment building or an

industrial project.

Davis outlined a number

of concessions that Lowe's

has made in efforts to work

with the neighborhood. He
said thatLowe ' s changed the

direction of their building,

increased the buffer zones,

andmoved theirparking area.

Lowe's also agreed to

replace Grasso Park with a

better park, build a bigger

monument, and provide a

scholarship for a Quincy

High School student,

according to Davis.

Davis also said that, once

the project is complete,

residents will be able to see

Town Brook which is now
blocked fix)m view.

The rezoning petitions ask

that five parcels on Penn

Street and three parcels on

Columbia Street be rezoned

from Industrial A to PUD.
Also, certain Open Space on

Columbia Street would be

rezoned to PUD.
The new parkland will

include five parcels on

Columbia Street as well as a

portion of Plain and

Mitchell Street, all of which

would be rezoned fromPUD
to Open Space.

Remove Christinas Decorations

The Cemetery Board of

Managers requests the re-

moval of Christmas decora-

tions, wreaths and any other

items which could interfere

with the maintenance opera-

tion from all lots in the city's

cemeteries on or before

March 15.

BATES & RIORDAN, up
Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan,Esq.

Former cleric, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attomey

^^ w u.B;ilcsKi()r(l;ni.coni

645 Ihiiuock Street. Wollaston • |617) 32(S"-8()8()
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Masons To Observe

275th Anniversary Saturday

Vin Moscardelli Scholarship

Fundraiser Set For May 18

It was 275 years ago that

Henry Price, a Boston mer-

chant and tailor, and 18 oth-

ers established the Most

Worshipful Grand Lodge of

Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

The Rural Lodge, Milton

Lodge and Macedonian

Lodge will celebrate the an-

niversary of what is now the

third oldest Grand Lodge in

the world starting with an

open house Saturday, March

8, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in

the Quincy Masonic Build-

ing, 11 70 Hancock St.

The year-long celebration

will recognize Massachu-

setts as the birthplace of

American Freemasoiuy and

serve as a recruiting tool for

new members.

"We're always on the

lookout for worthy men to

join Rural Lodge," said Wor-

shipful Steve Whitmore, a

Quincy resident who is Pre-

siding Master of Rural

Lodge, "and we welcome

anybody through our portals

who wants to find out more

about Freemasonry.

"Lots of people have

found Freemasonry fascinat-

ing, especially after the

popularity of the DaVinci
Code and National Treasure

movies. I'll be there on Sat-

urday to answer visitors'

questions."

Clifford Marshall School

Offers Two Scholarships

The Vin Moscardelli

Scholarship Fund Commit-

tee will hold its first

fundraiser Sunday, May 18,

from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Sons

of Italy Social Hall, 120

Quarry St.

The fund, named for the

former principal of Central

Junior High School, offers

two scholarships of $2,500

each, one to a student from

Quincy High School, the

other to a student from North

Quincy High School.

Tickets at $10 apiece are

available at Central Real Es-

tate, 128 Mayor McGrath

VIN MOSCARDELLI

Highway. Contact Patty

Sullivan at 617-328-1312,

extension 180.

The event will include the

announcement of the schol-

arship winners, refresh-

ments, a cash bar, music by

Ray Papile and Bob Silvia

and numerous raffle prizes.

Moscardelli, who died in

July, 2007, often spoke of his

desire to continue the strong

support he had given the

young people of Quincy dur-

ing his days with the schools.

The scholarship honors that

wish.

After his retirement,

Moscardelli founded Central

Real Estate and was co-re-

cipient of The Quincy Sun

Citizen of the Year Award in

2006.

The Clifford H. Marshall

Elementary School is offer-

ing scholarships to high

school seniors who gradu-

ated from the school and who

plan to further their educa-

tions.

Applications for the Joy

Hanlon Scholarship and the

Chfford H. Marshall Schol-

arship are available in the

main office of the school.

Completed applications

should be submitted to:

Mr. Philip Connolly,

Principal

Clifford H. MarshaU

School 200 Moody St.

Quincy, MA 02169

The deadhne for return-

ing the application is May 2.

The two $500 scholarships

will be presented during the

Fourth Grade Awards Break-

fast in June.

Contributions to the

scholarship fund would be

appreciated.

fAgnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE -FINANCIAL

GOP Committee To Meet Mar. 11

The Republican City levard, Quincy Point.

Conmiittee will meet Tues-

day, March 11, at 6:30 p.m.

in the second floor commu-

nity room at Roche Brothers

supermarket, 101 Falls Bou-

Inquiries should be di-

rected to State Committee-

woman Christine Cedrone at

617-549-6564.

.^,
AUtStER £NFOJ*

Rich De Thomaso
(formerly of Rocco & Son's in Quincy)

Rich has been a barber for 46 years.
Rich would like to thank & ininte bisfriends

\

y & patrons tojoin him at his new location.

M») \U-H\in: Street. No. Weymouth • 781-337-3091
\ II I - 1 1 \\ I \\l Sl'\l • s \ I I Kl ) \^

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA
Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALLFORAQUOn ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGEATCOMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

Exceptional service.

Strong advocacy.

Dedication to clients.

For all your legal needs,

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 306

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: (617) 934-0709

Fax: (617) 328-0689

e-mail: clogaii@cedroneiaw.coiii

all major CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

As the temperature goes up,

our home equity rates go down.

Now that the weather

is improving, you may

be thinking about

home improvements,

consolidatmg debt, or taking

a well-deserved vacation.

Whatever you want to do,

we've got great home equity

rates that v^l make it all

possible Stop by any of

onr convenient branches

or call 888.828.1690 to

apply today!

Home Fquity

Home Equity Line

5.00^™ 10 Year
for SIX months Home Equity Loan

AndPrime-050°''°
low as V/.V/V/ .\PR**

(.currentlyJ . \j\J .APR'

there-alter with auto deduciion

' pnmi vsiihoul aiilo Jcilutticm

BAN][C°-(CAW]PON
We're like family.

Rates and tenra subject to change tMSxxil raNn 'Annual Penxniige Rate (/V^ Itad to

mWi autonatt deduction trem a Bank of Canton accout. Phnie nrie as of 2/29tT)e is 6 00% APR B
the Wall Street Jound on ll« lact bualneas day of ttw mon0i. ellKtve t»tM day of the totowtog mon» Maxima
or second homes m MA Marinwn la«i-to-«alue of 85%. Prcpatty mnnce racMred. Hood inaurance nay be raquied S%0 early tonninatlai fee tor

ctosKig line viAw 3 imrs Ollar Mid tor new equNy cualomeri onhr. Coneull In aiMaff ragafdino ded^
avalaUe Maninjni ines and la«M of S300.000~AS10.000 loan «6.00%Affl tor 120 months fequresamonBlypaymert of $111.0^

1^
tOMnamm

Wednesday, March 12th

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

at Granite Medical

Presented by Nurse Practitionen

Marilyn Green

Enjoy a healthier and happier midlife.

This free seminar will focus on how to recognize the signs of

menopause and how to minimize any discomfort.

Learn what the latest research shows about more aggressive

treatments such as hormone replacement therapy.

Marilyn Green is certified by tine Nortii American

Menopause Society as a Menopause Practitioner.

All are welcome

You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

Register by phone at 61 7-471 -0033 or on line at CranJteMedical.com.

@ Granite Medical
Atrlus Health

Crown Colony Medical Center | 500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033
I
www.CranlteMedical.com
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Lint Buildup Can
Fuel Dryer Fire

Q, I read another

• columnist recently

Who warned about keeping

dryer vents clean and free

of lint, in order to prevent

a house fire. Since then,

Fve cleaned the lint trap

after every load, and had

my son clean behind the

dryer (as he's strong

enough to move the appli-

ance). Is there any other

area we should clean to

make sure all excess dryer

lint is gone? — Gladys K.,

Trenton, \'.J.

A, You've done a great

• job in keeping the

area around the dryer free of

extra lint. Built-up lint can

catch fire easily if it contacts

a heat source, such as over-

heated dryer parts or a stray

spark.

Another area that needs to

be cleaned is the exhaust

vent and duct, all the way to

the outside of the house, if

possible. Unplug the dryer

before cleaning, detach the

duct from the back of the

dryer, and vacuum the vent

and inside the duct using the

vacuum hose attachment.

Gardus Inc., which sells a

dryer duct-cleaning appli-

ance called the LintEater

System, recommends clean-

ing the vent and duct four

times a year. The company
also suggests checking the

exterior vent for squirrel or

bird nests, and making sure

the exterior flap is open

when the dryer is on, and

closes when the dryer is off.

Other tips:

• Install a smoke alarm

near the dryer — lest it

monthly and replace the bat-

tery each year.

• Don't put rubber-backed

bath mats, foam-padded

bras or cloth soaked in oil,

gas or other flammable

chemicals into the dryer.

• Don't run the dryer when
asleep or not at home.
Send questions or home-

repair lips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

e 2008 King Features Synd.. Inc.

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Saks ' Rentals

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
*•»; s.-»*?^"««ss-i!ff^-..

FREE OPINION OF VALUE
navin & na\in 1085 Hanaxk Si.

Visit: \A\«u nu\ iiiandtluvin.coni
617-479-1000

JAYNE MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles * Multis * Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbuiy

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

fNBTMNC
LandmartcRsaltors

till nihi>i<^—iii[»Oiiiiiiw«opiian

Scott Drohan
For all your Real

Estate needs!

'Help me help you'

REALTOR
Cell: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 296-3000

Email: sdrohan@laixlmailcweb.com

www.SoSh(xeRealEstate.com

Energy Saving Tips For The Bathroom
(NAPS) - Making a few

small changes in your

bathroom may result in big

energy savings. Forexample,

about 75 percent of the water

used in the bathroom,

according to the Energy

Information Administration.

Knowing that one room in

your house can utilize so

much of a valuable resource,

you can take small steps to

live more eco-friendly and

even save money on your

utility bills.

Challenge: If your bath

happens to be on the second

floor of a two-story house, it

probably takes some time for

the hot water to make its way

up the two floors and finally

into the sink's faucet.

Solution: Make use ofthe

cold rush of water. Try

brushing your teeth before

you wash your face or collect

the water in a pitcher to then

water your plants. Not only

will you save money, but it

allows you to multitask,

saving time, too.

Challenge: An average

toilet uses about five to seven

gallons of water with every

flush, but if you have a leaky

toilet, you probably waste

more than 10,000 gallons of

water a year.

Solution: Install an eco-

friendly toilet, such as the

new Cottage Elongated High-

Efficiency Toilet (HET) from

Pegasus. It is elegant but also

affordable, and some states

offer up to a full rebate for

purchasing an EPA Water-

Sense-certified product. Its

design allows for retrofitting

with no double flushing,

which can save homeowners

over 4,000 gallons of water

per year.

Challenge: Does your

faucet continue to drip?

Solution: A faucet that

leaks enough water to fill a

soda bottle every 30 minutes

will waste 2,192 gallons of

water a year, so be sure to

either fix your old one or

replace that leaky faucet with

a new two-handle model,

such as the sleek Pegasus

Series 2000.

Challenge: Every minute

you spend under a standard

showerhead, you use asmuch

as fourto six gallons ofwater.

Solution: Simple-take

shorter showers and smaller

baths.

Challenge: The lights

always seem to stay on when

the bathroom is unoccupied.

Solution: Install motion-

sensored lights so when the

device does not track

movement afterjust a couple

of minutes, the lights will

turn offand save you energy.

Visit www.pegasus.com

for more information.

Home Inspections Ensure

You Know the House Inside and Out
(NAPS) -The last thing a

homebuyer wants to do is to

discover any issues in the

home after moving in, and

the last thing a home seller

wants is for an issue to appear

before the sale. That's why
it's so important for both

buyers and sellers to have a

home inspection. Simply put,

the seller doesn't want a

surprise he or she didn't even

know about to come out that

will stop the sale, and the

buyer wants to make sure

there are no costly repairs

waiting.

Home inspections provide

many positives and build a

foundation of knowledge

about a home and its systems

that are stated in the Home
Inspection Report-which

contains a maintenance

checklist.

"Homebuyers don't want

to get a cold reception

because ofimproperly sealed

windows or a wet one

because ofa leaky roof," says

Dan Steward, president of

Pillar to Post, North

America's leading provider

ofhome inspection services.

"Home inspectors check for

these things. They also check

furnaces, air-conditioning

ducts, soot and creosote

building in the chimney,

crawl spaces and other hard-

to-reach spaces," Steward

adds.

Four Common Items

To Repair

1 . Ifyou discoverthe seals

around sink fixtures and

counter penetrations are

disintegrating, that means

watermay be passing through

and causing damage to the

countertop or the underlying

cabinetry. You may want to

examine the seals visually,

and test to see if the sink or

fixtures feel loose. Repair or

replace as needed.

2. Clogged filters and

improper duct connections

may become major fire

hazards. You should check

air filters for built-up grease

and clean or replace as

needed. Have a professional

check the connections to

determine if the model

requires exterior exhaust.

3. Insufficient insulation

in the attic can allow

excessive heat loss (or gain,

depending on the season) and

drafts. If you suspect a

problem, consult a

professional to determine if

additional insulation is

needed and/or advisable.

4. Improperly sealed

windows can allow moisture,

wind and insects into the

home. The caulking around

the windows should be

checked and repaired or

replaced as needed.

To learn more visit

WWw.pillartopost.com .

Computer Seminar At Registry Of Deeds
Norfolk County Register

of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell will host an infor-

mational seminar on com-

puter assisted land records

research at the Registry of

Deeds in Dedham Wednes-

day, March 26 from 4:30 to

5:30 p.m.

The seminar is intended

for both real estate profes-

Reolty Pros

Buying, Selling or Invesling?

Coll Tom McFariand

For Alt Your

Real EsfatB Answers

QUINOr
617-328-3200

Annex Recrity. Inc.

sionals and the general pub-

lic.

The program will include

a brief presentation, written

reference materials,

and hands-on exercises.

There will be opportunities

for both basic and advanced

questions and answers.

Computer assisted land

records research is available

both at the Registry and on

the Internet at

www.norfolkdeeds.org.

There is no charge for the

QCAP Homebuyer Workshops

seminar, but persons plan-

ning to attend are asked to

register by calling 781-461-

61 16. Include name, address

and a daytime phone number

when registering.

The Registry of Deeds, lo-

cated at 649 High St.,

Dedham, is the principal of-

fice for real property in Nor-

folk County.

For more information,

visit the registry website at

www.norfolkdeeds.org or

call 781-461-6116.

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rheresaRqx)fif@aol.com

Your Personal Realtoi

for Buying or Selling

/ Can TeU You

WhailkHtrHome

isWw^
^^"•'•w^

Quincy Community
Action Programs, Inc. ,

(QCAP), will hold a First-

Time HomebuyerWorkshop

in Quincy on two Saturdays,

March 15 and March 22.

Those interested inbuying

a home are invited to attend

the woricshop in the 4th Floor

Conference Room at 1509

Hancock St.

The sessicHis are scheduled

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. ami are

open to everyone regardless

oi income, credit rating or

down paymoit availalality.

The speakers represent

different real estate fields and

each participant receives a

workbook containing

references related to home
buying.

Homebuyers must attend

both sessions in order to

receive a Certificate of

Attendance. The certificate

is a prerequisite for down
payment closing-cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For TDOK inf(Hmati(Mi, call

Ann Marie Casey, 617-479-

8181, Ext 119.
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Dollars

and $en$e
by David UfBngton

Hints For Homeowners

Extra Warmth: When, Where You Need It

Scrimp and Save

If you made New Year's

resolutions to save money
wherever you could, how are

you doing? Are you meeting

your goals? For many of us,

the initial rush of determina-

tion has worn ofT, and we're

back to our normal spending

patterns — which means
we're not saving much at all.

It's never too late to try

again. It's said that if you
can do something for 21

days, it will be come a habit.

Here are some relatively

painless ways you can save a

few dollars.

Food: Are you still eating

out twice a week, or back to

grabbing an expensive cup
of coffee on the way to

work? When you cook at

home, fix double the amount
and freeze half. Take lunch

to work a few days a week.

Money: Empty your pock-

ets and purse of all coins

every nig^t and put them in a

jar. Don't carry your credit

cards. Don't pay full price

for anything. Look for bar-

gains. (This keeps you from
making fast purchases, as

well as saving money.)

Maintenance: Is the bath-

room faucet still dripping?

Spend a few minutes and a

few cents, and the savings

will add up. Get in the habit

of tending to money-drain-

ing repairs immediately.

Insurance: Can you logi-

cally raise your deductible

and reduce the monthly

insurance payment?
Telephone: Many people

have realized that tfiey're

paying for two phones — a

landline at home and a

portable cell phone — and

have dropped the home
phone altogether. This could

be a savings of htmdred of

dollars per year. If you
absolutely need the landline,

consider dropping options

such as call waiting or call

forwarding.

Coupons: Are you clipping

grocery coupons and actual-

ly using tiiem? Coupons
aren't just for food and
entertaiimient. Check your

local phone book. Quite

often there's a whole section

of coupons from local mer-

chants for oil changes, car-

pet cleaning, video rentals

and more.

Cable TV: Compare the

cost of the premium movie
chaimels and one of the by-

mail video rentals. Some of

the rental plans will let you
have up to four movies at a

time for less than $20 per

month.

Try to develop frugal atti-

tudes about your money.
Remember: It takes 21 days

for a good habit to be
formed, but you have to do it

everyday.

Da\'id Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever
possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-
ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

C 2008 King Feanires Synd., Inc.

(NAPS) - According to

the U.S. Energy Information

Administration, the average

temperature this winter is

expected to be four degrees

colder than last year, and

home-heating costs are

predicted to increase asmuch
as 10 percent for natural gas

and 22 percent for oil

compared to last winter.

Fortunately, rising prices

and decreasing temperatures

don't have to leave cost-

conscious consumers out in

the cold. Here are a few tips

to help save energy and

money:
• Get your furnace

inspected to be sure it is

working at maximum
efficiency.

• Use weather stripping

around doors to prevent cold

air form entering. Caulk

windows and replacecracked

glass.

• Make sure you have

adequate attic insulation.

• If your home has a

basement considercovering

windows with plastic shields.

• According to the Edison

Electric Institute, if you turn

down the thermostat by 15

degrees for eight hours each

night, you can save up to 10

percentayearon yourheating

bill. Sunbeam Bedding has a

variety of heated blankets ad

mattress pads thatinclude the

latest in warming
technologies.

• While central heating

systems warm the whole

home, most people tend to

spend the majority of time in

only a few rooms. Use space

heaters to target warmth in

the rooms most frequented.

Space heaters can also

provide heat quickly and

efficiently during a cold snap

in a milderclimate, or to delay

the need to heat the whole

home.

When selecting a space

heater, energy efficiency is

key. For example, Holmes

heaters quickly warm a room

and will help stretch a

person's heating dollar.

Holmes heaters with Eco-

Smart technology provide

even more energy efficiency

by cycling between wattage

while supplying continuous

warmth. This innovation

allows heaters to use 25

percent lessenergy than other

space heaters.

One such Eco-Smart
model is the Holmes Energy

Efficient Heater, a compact

and potable space heater

designed tomove easily from

room to room. This heater

also includes a 4-hour timer

to ensure the heater is off

when no longer in use and is

good for taking the chill out

of small or midsize rooms.

For the eco-conscious

consumer, the Water Filled

Radiator Heater is also an

excellent choice. The heater

saves energy by cycling

between wattage, and also

uses a water-based solution

that's anti-corrosive and

noncombustible.Visit
www.HolmesProducts.com

for more information.

Neighborhood Housing

First-Time Homebuyer
Workshop April 1,

3

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

in conjunction with the

Brockton Housing

Partnership, will host a first-

time homebuying workshop

Tuesday, April 1 and

Thursday, April 3 from 5 to 9

p.m.

The workshop will be held

at the Multicultural Banking

Center at HarborOne Credit

Union, 68 Legion Parkway,

Brockton.

Attendance at both

sessions is necessary to

receive a homebuying
certificate.

Participants at the

workshop will have an

opportunity speak with a

lender. Topics include

mortgage options, legal

aspects of the homebuying

process, how a home
inspection works, and other

presentations from related

professionals.

Participants must

complete the workshop to

qualify for grant programs.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

Formore information, call

617-770-2227 ext. 29.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & Wollaston MBTA Station

THINKING OF SELLING?

You may be pleasantly

suprised!

Quincy Prices are UP over
last January!

Call us today for a
Highest Price Analysis

of your home!

ff II

Century 21

Network Richmond Associates

968 Hancocic Street

617.773.7676

QUINCY- Beautifully maintained 8rm 4br 2ba Colonial on a quiet side

St. Newer kitchen and baths, hdwd firs throughout. Walk-up third floor - per-

fect for bedroom or playroom. All new roof, heating system,
windows, 200amp service and rebuilt chimney. Over 11,000 sq. ft. of pro-

fessionally landscaped grounds w/inground sprinklers. Move in just in time

to enjoy spacious private patio over looking colorful perennials. $419,900

Onluo^
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't

See all our listings at: www.c21aiuiex.coiii

GRANITE GROUP

Granite Group Realtors is pleased to

announce that Fred Cobban has joined the

staff as a Sales Associate. Fred has six

years experience as a full-time agent

serving customers in the Quincy area.

Prior to real estate, Fred was a business

owner in Wollaston.

He is a life-long Quincy resident.

Granite Group Realtors is a locally owned, full service

Real Estate firm located at 7 Beale St. in Wollaston.

Fred Cobban
Sales Associate

Mm 617-773-2020
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PKTKR RAC'K'O'I , retiring president of Quincy 200() Collaborative, receives plaque from

Mayor Tom Koch at the annual meeting of public-private development organization. Left to

right, Kxecutive Director Dean Kizzo, Kacicot, Koch and bd Keohane, the incoming president.

A^^'vv Board Members Elected

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE of Quincy 2000 includes (left to right) Executive Director and

Clerk Dean Rizzo, Second Vice Chair Dolly DePisa, managing partner, DePisa & Co.; First Vice

Chair Robert Galligan, innkeeper at Best Western Adams Inn; Chairman Edward Keohane,

president Keohane Funeral Homes; Immediate Past Chairman Peter Racicot, vice president of

business development, Fallon Ambulance; Past Chairman Sean Galvin, principal, Galvin

Construction Company; Past Chairman and Treasurer James MuUaney, Mullaney & Mullaney

CPA.

Edward Keohane Assumes

Duties As Quincy 2000 President

\'xl Ki.'»»hane. president ol

Keohane l-uneral Home, was

introiliKeil .is the 2(K)S chair-

man .mil presuleiil at the an-

nual meetiiiiiot Quiney 2(K)()

{"ollahoiali\e at the Best

Western Adams Inn.

M.iyor lom Koch, the

keynote speaker, gave the

organi/atn)n an optimistic

view ot the future of com-

mercial iirowth in the city

concentrated in Quincy Cen-

ter. Crt)wn Coh>ny Office

Park and lore River Ship-

yard.

Vhe meeting also served

to introduce two DVDs de-

signed li> promote the city

of Quincy as a great place to

liKate a business and a great

place to visit.

.Some .^(KH) of the DVDs,
which were created in part-

nership among Quincy 2(KX),

Discover Quincy and the city

administration, will be avail-

able for distribution in

March.

Quincy 200() also elected

new members of the board of

directors, including:

• Richard Braccia, busi-

ness manager of the New

Ivngland Regional Council

ofCarpenters Local 424.

• Daniel Mynn, chairman

of Daniel J. Flynn & Com-
pany.

• Terry Bellotti-Palmieri,

vice president of business

development at Eastern

Bank.

• Frank Trainer, president

of Commonwealth Building,

Inc.

Dolly DePisa, managing

partner of DePisa & Com-
pany, is joining the executive

committee as second vice

chair.

The board of directors re-

flects the balance of public

and private participation in

Quincy 2(KK) as the mayor,

(he City Council president

and the planning director sit

alongside representatives

from organized labor and

large and small businesses to

carry out its mission.

The mission, adopted

when Quincy 2000 was
founded in 1992, is "to pro-

mote eeonomic development

that will enhance both the

position and the perception

of the city of Quincy as a

desirable place to live, work,

invest and visit."

The executive committee

includes:

Edward Keohane, chair-

man and president; Robert

Galligan, first vice chair;

Dolly DePisa, second vice

chair; Peter Racicot, imme-

diate past chairman; Sean

Galvin, past chairman;

James Mullaney, past chair-

man of treasurer.

Directors include:

Paul Anghinetti, Mark
Bertman, Richard Braccia,

Thomas Cataldo, Julie

Connelly, Robert Curry, Jay

Davis, Christine Dunn,

Daniel Flynn, Peter Forman,

Thomas Galvin, Dr. Gary

Gibbons, Phyllis Godwin,

Dennis Harrington, Thomas
Koch, Angela Mah, David

Mahoney, John O'Connor,

Terry Bellotti-Palmieri,

Frank Trainor, Donald P.

Uvanitte, Richard Wilson,

Bruce Wood, Ron Zooleck.

Dean Rizzo is the execu-

tive director and clerk and

Richard Barry is the legal

counsel.

TOM GALVIN, past president and chairman and member of the Board of Directors, Arthur

Keogh, Eastern Nazarene College and former Mayor James Sheets.

TALiqNG TOURISM are (left to right) John Dobie, who is m charge of redevelopment of the

Fore River Shipyard; Discover Quincy Executive Director Mark Carey; P. J. Foley of the

Planning Board and Joe Hajjar of Harbor Express.

^

Mansfield & Nolan R C,
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN TAXATION

^k.kAA^

Call for a

free Tax Tips

Brochure

'^WTT^^

STEVE MANSFIELD

SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST

Free 45 Minute Consultation

^ Business and Individual

Income Tax Planning & Preparation

^ Quickbooks Installation and Training

Bookkeeping Services

Auditing & Financial Statements

For Profit & Non-Profit Organizations

617.479.2220
122 Quincy Shore Olive Quincy,MA

wwwjnaiisfiddiioluicpa.coiii

GEORGE NOLAN

^

North Quincy PAC
Meetng Tonight

The North Quincy High

School PAC will meet

tonight (Thursday), March 6

at 7 p.m. in the Trophy Room.

Principal Earl Metzler and

Assistant Principal Pam
Mateu will give the monthly

reports.

There will be an update

on the traffic situation at the

high school by co-presidents

Patti Leahy and Tracey

Christello. All interested

persons are invited to attend.

AFFORDABLE
AUTO DETAILING

• Automobiles • Commercial Trucks

• Boats • Limousines

• Motorcycles • Busses

• Remote Starter Installation

• Stereo Installation

• Window Tinting Auto & Home

Free pick-up & delivery

Fully licensed & insured

James Anderson 617-799-6555

17 Goddard St. Quincy, MA. 02169
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At 54th Annual Breakfast

Jewish War Veterans

Honor Five Students For

Leadership, Brotherhood
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
Five high school students

were recognized for their

leadership and brotherhood

to the community at the

Quincy Jewish War Veter-

ans' 54th Annual "Class-

mates Today, Neighbors To-

morrow" Breakfast

More than 50 state and

city officials, parents, edu-

cators and supporters joined

the JWV at Morrissette Le-

gion Post, Liberty Street, to

honor the five high school

seniors for theircontributions

to world brotherhood.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

State Rep. Steve Tobin, and

James Quigley of the Nor-

folk County District

Attorney ' s Office, were there

to personally present award

citations from their indi-

vidual offices to the deserv-

ing students.

Tophonors were accepted

by Quincy High senior Mat-

thew Meyers, Weymouth
High student Joseph

Steinkrauss, Hingham High

senior Michael Jones, and

Emma Holmes ofHull High.

QUINCY JEWISH WAR Veterans honored Five students at the 54th annual ''Classmates Today,

Neighbors Tomorrow"' Breakfast. From left to right are: Harvey Solomon, program chairman

for the Jewish War Veterans; Matthew Meyers, Quincy High School senior; Michael Jones,

Hingham High; Post Commander Bertrand Shaffer; Emma Holmes, Hull High; Joseph

Steinkrauss, Weymouth High; and Mayor Thomas Koch, a 1981 recipient of the honor.

Quincy Sun Photos/Miriam Joseph)

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL senior Matthew Meyers, one of the

recipients of the "Brotherhood in Action" awards presented by

the Quincy Jewish War Veterans, with his parents, Heidi and

Chris Meyers. Matt's father was himselfa recipient of this same

award 37 years ago.

North Quincy High recipient

Lisa Setow could not attend

as she was participating in

the 50th Annual North

Quincy High School Science

Fair.

Citations were also pre-

sented by the Massachusetts

State Senate, along with per-

sonal letters of recognition

from SenatorJohn Kerry and

Congressman William

Delahunt.

Harvey Weiner, past

Conmiander of tlie Massa-

chusetts Command of the

Jewish War Veterans said,

"The brotherhood program,

which gives scholarships to

studentswhohave performed
exemplary community ser-

vice, has been around for 54

years, and is run by ourMass.

Dept. ofJWV. It is the only

such program in the U.S."

Frank Santoro, principal

of Quincy High School at-

tended the ceremony. School

Supt. Richard DeCristofaro

's mother Betty DeCristofaro

attended as representative of

the superintendent who was

ill.

Among the city officials

attending the breakfast and

award ceremony was former

MayorJames Sheetswho was

acknowledged as a mentor

by Mayor Koch, himself a

recipient of the Brotherhood

Award in 1981.

Koch said, "I congratu-

late the JewishWar Veterans

for their outstanding pro-

gram, and for honoring these

five young people, who are

the future of our city and our

nation."

Just a few of the many

leadership roles taken by

these students were: raising

money to build homes in

Ecuador, working for Habi-

tat for Humanity, raising

money to aid students who

aspire to attend college in

Zimbabwe, and organizing

groups to visit Washington

to protest atrocities in Sudan

and Darfour.

Recipient Matthew
Meyers was introduced by

his father, himself a Brother-

hood award- winner 37 years

ago. In accepting his award

and citations. Matt said, "I

thank my family, especially

my parents, for raising me to

care about the community,

as well asmy guidance coun-

selors and everybody at

school who helped me get

here."

Program Chairman

Harvey Solomon praised the

82 Massachusetts students

who were recognized by their

high schools for achieve-

ments in leadership and

brotherhood. Of these win-

ners, the top awards were then

determined by a selection

committee.

Post Commander
Bertrand Shaffer of the Jew-

ish War Veterans, who has

headed this program since its

inception 54 years ago, noted

that the JWV is the oldest

veterans' organization in the

U.S.

.,>?.:

We've Discovered Stella Maris... A Unique New
Retirement Destination Coming To Quincy.

Join Us to Learn More
ABOUT Stella Maris!

Stella Maris is the right

retirement choice for us.

"Everything we want for our retirement will be

available at Stella Maris. We are both involved

in the Eucharistic Ministry at our Church so

the on-site Chapel is a plus. Knowing that

health care will be provided in the Carmelite

tradition is also very reassuring. With two

daughters living in Quincy, Stella Maris is

the ri^t retirement choice for us."

Charles & Marjorie Hopkins,

Stella Maris Depositors

You Can Discover Stella Maris, Too!

Breathtaking Views I Invigorating Lifestyle I Unmatched Comfort

Lock-in your savings today! 159 apartments nestled in the heart of Boston's South

Shore. Select views of Boston, the Harbor and the Blue Hills are still available.

oNI^W'-

950AM WROL Live Remote

Radio Broadcast

Sunday, March 9'"

1:00 p.m. ' 5:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Open House Luncheon

Monday, March 17^"

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Reservations are required

AS seating is limited.

Please R.S.V.R

at (617) 70M414.

STELLA MARIS

Information Center • 1 76 Willard St.

Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-701-1414

www.steUamaris.org

Stella Mai is is sponsored bf The Carmelite Sisters of Marian Manor in South Boston. ti}
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Feb. 22 Feb. 29

Total Calls for Service: 1,114

Total Arrests : 44

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles:

FRIPAY. fEP. 22

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:01 a.in.. New England

Fire Patrol, Inc., 117 Lancaster St Tagging. Kids tagging

the building.

LARCENY, 10:20 a.m., 788 Willard St Debit card.

LARCENY, 5:17 p.m., Alltown Check Cashing, 34

School St Check. Arrest made.

SATURDAY. FEB. 23

LARCENY, 10:41 a.m., Ill Atlantic St By credit card.

Bank to handle. Account closed, new debit card issued.

LARCENY, 11:43 a.m.. Home Depot 177 Willard St
Of pocketbtK)k. Cleaning woman had her pocketbook sto-

len while working.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:58 p.m., 50

Silver St

ARMED ROBBERY, 2:28 p.m., ( opeland Auto Body,

Copeland St. .Stabbed. .See victim in the QMC Emergency

Room. Caller report.s hearing loud scuffle going on the sec-

ond floor of 5?i Copeland St.. banging on the walls. Possible

gray Landrovcr left out front.

LARCENY, 3:16 p.m.. Harmony Cutz, 3 Copeland St
Phone. Cell phone taken. Owner called back stating she got

the phone back and she wants to press charges.

BRAKINi; AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:37 p.m.,

104 Intervale St In progress. Youths breaking into shed.

Area youths hanging around an old shed, no break. Youths

gone on arrival

BREAK1N(; AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:46

p.m., 50 \ ictoriu Rd. Dwelhng. Neighbor thinks someone

IS trying to break inu> house, live arrests - all charged with

trespassing.

LARCENY, 11:53 p.m., 202 School St Driver from

I'eking Kitchen. Drner indicated food was stolen. Unable

to locate party.

SI NDAY. FEB. 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:21 a.m.. Varsity Club,

33 Independence Ave. Man with bat. One in custody on

Cknldard St. Warrant lor assault also on suspect. Arrest for

malicious destruction, assault with dangerous weapon, re-

sisting arrest.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:08 a.m..

Hong Kong Eatery, 1510 Hancock St Business. Happened

sometiroe last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:37 p.m., 72 Captains

Walk. Vehicle. Caller claims male damaged vehicle.

MONDAY. FEB. 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:55 a.m., 245 Sea St
Motor vehicle damage. Passenger side and driver's side mir-

rors torn off, sometime over weekend.

LARCENY, 5:32 p.m.. Country Ski Shop, 161 Quincy

Ave. Tickets.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:34 p.m.. Presidents Plaza,

215 Quincy Ave. Just happened. Two black males, dressed

all in black, ski masks, just ran down Quincy Ave. towards

bowling alley. Unknown if they had a gun. Happened in the

parking lot, pulled wife to the ground. About 5'- 10", 6' 11",

about 230 pounds. Braintree PD notified. Tow for unarmed

robbery, assault and battery, joint venture.

TUESDAY. FEB. 26

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:29 a.m., 2

Batterymarch Park, third floor. Past assault occurred yes-

terday at construction site. Party was removed from the job

site by his boss and was told not to return.

LARCENY, 2:13 p.m., NapoU Cafe, 1570 Hancock St
Sodas. Party stealing sodas. Reports it's a male and female

homeless parties.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7 p.m., 133 Commander
Shea Blvd. Malicious damage to motor vehicle. Four tires

slashed.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 27

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 7:55 a.m., 208 School St
Past. Female assaulted last night at approximately 10:30 p.m.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:44 a.m., 15 Main St.

Windows. Front doors and 1 side panels damaged by BB
guns.

LARCENY, 11:10 a.m., St Mary's Church, 115 Cres-

cent St. Plow blade. Minute-Mount plow blade taken on

Feb. 21.

LARCENY, 3:01 p.m., 38 Verchild St Jewelry stolen

and destroyed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:24 p.m., 121

Water St Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:06 p.nL, 375 Washing-

ton St Tagging. Photos taken.

THURSDAY. FEB. 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:42 ajn., Qeary Eleva-

tor Co., 47 Intervale St Tagging. Very small tag, being

painted over at this time.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:10 a.m., 41

Ruggles St Dwelling. Youths broke into apartment and dam-

aged property.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:15 p.m., 114 Charles

St. Window cracked. Snowball cracked window.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:28 p.m., 17 Hawthorne

St Past.

FRIDAY. FEB. 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:19 a.m., 3 Avalon Ave.

Broken window. Caller indicates window was just broken.

Unknown how it was broken. Will watch video camera and

contact us.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:32 a.m., 54 Appleton

St In past. Caller states he was involved in road rage and

parties from motor vehicle went out and assaulted them.

Declined treatment now. Weymouth PD had motor vehicle

stopped at Route 53 in Lincoln Square on Board St. 778

bringing victim to Weymouth for ID. Victim ID suspect. Fil-

ing complaint for simple A&B.
LARCENY, 6:46 a.m.. Bibbs Service Center, 895 Sea

St Customer has no money to pay for gas $42 worth. Cus-

tomer refused to leave his license and pay at a later time.

Owner will work something out with driver. Satisfied for

now.

Q
If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us~Lr. Dan Minton

On Montlay, Feb. 25. at approximately 9:.^4p.m.. Officer

Jim Whedbee was ilispatched to The Dollar Tree Store at

21.'> Quincy Ave. regarding an unarmed robbery that had

just (Ki urred. Captain Allen Gillan arrived on scene first

and a description of the two suspects were given over the

radio as two males, both dres.sed in black jackets, black

pjuits with masks. Ihey were last seen tleeing north on

Quincy Avenue towards O'Lindy's Bowling Alley and

took a right onto one of the side streets.

Officer Whedbee. along with other Officers searched the

immediate area and then

thi search

LT. DAN MINTON

I

expanded

perimeter.

Officer Whedbee returned

to the crime .scene of the

parking lot in front of the

Dollar Tree Store and

interviewed the victims.

Officer Whedbee
interviewed the female

manager of the store along

with her husband, who was

waiting in the parking lot to

drive her home. The manager said that she had just closed

the store and was going to her car where her husband was

waiting for her when two men came nmning from the side

ofthe building, dressed in blackjackets and black pants and

black ski masks covering their faces.

One male grabbed her in a headlock from behind and

tried to grab her bag but she did not let go. The victim's

hu.sband saw what was happening and immediatelyjumped

out of the car to help her. The husband saw one of the

suspects reach for his waist area like he was carrying a gun,

but then both suspects fled. Both victims gave the same

descriptions of the suspects, except that one of the suspects

was wearing a black hooded 'tTarhardt" brand jacket.

The husband said he thought one of the suspects was

black because he could see through the holes in the mask.

Although both victims were shaken up, there were no

physical injuries. The area where the suspects fled was kept

clear so that Canine Officer Scott Smith, and his K-9 dog.

Bark, were able to track the trail across Quincy Avenue and

<k)wn Richard Street.

Officer Smith repented that the tracking was headed

toward the rear of the Martensen Street area, so Officor

Whedbee drove to 95 Martensen Street the senior housing

A Job Well Done
complex, and began looking behind cars, in bushes, and then

in the rear of the building. A young couple waved Officer

Whedbee down and said that two black males ran inside 95

Martensen Street and were on the first floor lobby area acting

suspiciously.

They said that the suspects were asking for cigarettes and

asking directions to Union Street. They added that one of the

males was hiding his face with his hand, "hke he didn't want

us to see his face."

Officer Whedbee radioed dispatch this information and

prcKceded to the front entrance of the building, where he saw

two black males exiting the front door. One was dressed in

black pants and a large black sweatshirt, the other was

dressed in black pants and had only a blue t-shirt on, which

was suspicious since it was approximately 30-35 degrees

outside.

OfficerWhedbee immediately stopped them as other units

arrived. He received identification of the suspects, then pat-

frisked them for weapons and asked them what they were

doing in the building. No weapons were found on either

suspect. When asked what they were doing in the building,

one of the suspects said that he was visiting his aunt, but he

could not remember her name or the apartment number.

During the questioning. Officer WiUiam O'Neill checked

the first floor and radioed that he found a black Carhardt

hooded jacket in the trashcan in the men's restroom floor.

This door is accessible from the lobby area, located

approximately 30 feet from where witnesses saw the suspects.

While examining thejacket, thorns were found in the pocket.

And this was significant because K-9 Officer Smith reported

thorns as he tracked the suspect. It was also noted there were

several sets ofshoe impressions in the snow on the front lawn

area of95 Mariensen Street, but two sets in particular that led

to the front door from the road that had a long stri(k, as if

made by somebody rimning, which is unusual in itself since

this is a senior housing complex.

One of the shoe inq)ressi(His was clearly identifiable near

the front entrance. The imprint matched iqp with die bottom

of the shoe wwn by one of die suspects. Based on ti^ shoe

impression, the suspects* similar dress as the description

given, the close vicinity the subjects woe located, and the

story about the unknown aunt, as well as their suspicious

activity witnessed in the building, the suspects were read

their Miranda rights.

Both suspects agreedto talk and theywoe asked separately

where they were before 95 Martensen Street. One suspect

said that he was at Union Street in Quincy. OfficerWhedbee

found this to be odd since this same suspect claimed to Uve

on Union Street.

When asked how they got to Martensen Street, they said

that they walked and when asked ifthey walked through the

snow in front of the building at any time, they said they did

not. When askedhow it could be that a shoe impression that

matched one of their shoes could be found in the snow

leading to the entrance of 95 Martensen Street, they could

not provide any explanation.

A check ofthe suspect's shoes showed that they were wet

inside. Both suspects denied having possession of a black

Carhardt jacket when the entered 95 Martensen Street.

Officer Whedbee asked one of the suspects where his aunt

lived in the building and how long she had been there. He

said since he was three, yet he could notremember hername,

her apartment number or how to get home from there.

During questioning of the suspects. Officer Matt Patten

brought the victims to the scene for a possible identification,

but they said that they could not be sure because the suspects

were masked.

The victims did recognize that the Carhardtjacket looked

like the one worn by one of the suspects. Based upon the

totality of the circumstances. Officer Whedbee formed

probable cause that the suspects were responsible for the

crime. Both parties were placed into custody and booked at

the Quincy Police Department.

One suspect is a 1 9-year-old male from Fall River and the

second suspect is a 1 7- year- old from Quincy. They are both

charged withjoint venture in "Attempted Unarmed Assault

with Intent to Rob." The assault occurred when the victim

was grabbed from behind in a headlock.

The intent to rob happened when the suspect attempted to

grab the bag from the victim. Thejoint venture is from both

suspects being present with masks on, with the same motive

and mindset and encouragen^nt to conmiit the crimes

mentioned.

Shoes from both suspects were seized and logged in

evidence room. Detective Tom Cleary took control of the

jacket and a pair of rubber gloves that were found at the

entrance of 95 Martensen Street. A purple pair of gloves

found in the trash can with the jacket and were also seized

as potential evidence.

Detective Qcary will also get a copy ofthe security tapes

used at 95 Martensen StR«t. Nice Work!
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Spccts
Defeat #7 Seed Franklin To Advance

In South Sectional Div, 1 Semi-Finals

North Quincy Girls

Making History
By SEAN BRENNAN
Quincy, as a city, has been

witness to enough history to

fill a high school textbook.

Last weekend a new
chapter was written.

The North Quincy High

Schoolgirls' basketball team

added its own chapter to that

book last Friday night with a

win in the South Sectional

Division I quarterfinals.

The No. 8 seeded Red

Raiders (15-6) defeated No.

1 seeded Franklin High

School 65-57 in overtime to

advance to the program's

first-ever South Sectional

Division I semifinal, which

will be played today (March

6) at Bridgewater-Rayhnam

High School (7 p.m.). The

Raiders will be matched up

against No. 5 seeded New
Bedford with a trip to the

South Sectional finals on

March 8 at UMass-Boston

on the line.

If North Quincy can

continue its winning ways

against New Bedford, the

team will meet the winner of

the other semifinal game
between No. 3 Barnstable

High School and No. 10

Sandwich High School.

To get to where they are

now. North Quincy had to

travel down into hostile

territory to take on the top-

seeded team (Franklin) in the

South Sectional Division I

tournament, and in the

process needed to quiet the

talk before the game even

began that the Panthers were

the superior team.

"Franklin was the No. 1

seed, people were writing

articles about how good they

were and were looking to the

next game," saidNQHS head

coach Michael Jorgenson.

'The players really kept their

heads in the battle. They hung

on, and their confidence

carried them through

overtime."

BASKETBALL

The Atlantic Coast

League North champion Red

Raiders were this close to

having their season ended by

the Panthers. Trailing by two

points (51-49) with under

twenty seconds remaining.

North Quincyjuniorforward/

guard Siobhan Camell, who
is having a breakout post-

season, was fouled, and

calmly stepped to the free

throw line and buried both

attempts to send the game to

the extra session. Camell

finished the quarterfinal

game with a game-high 26

points.

At 51-51 and with the

game coming down to which

team could handle the

pressure of an overtime that

would decide who moved on

andwho went home, the Red
Raiders absolutely

dominated.

North Quincy outscored,

out hustled and frankly out

played Franklin to the tune

of a 14-6 margin, securing

their spot in NQHS history

as the only girls' basketball

team to advance this far in

post season play.

"This group of girls are so

poised," saidJorgenson. "Not

everyone expected us to go

down to Franklin and beat

thenumberone seed. But they

all did.

"They have played plenty

of tough games this season,

and all experienced the 0-3

start to the season. But all of

them have experience

playing in these types of

games, be it in basketball over

the years, or in the state

volleyball tournament or

elsewhere. They know how
to handle the pressure and

the ups and downs that come

with it."

Senior forward Rebecca

Goreham finished the game

with another double double

(14 points, 19 rebounds) and

juniors Catherine O'Connell

( 1 3 points, including eight in

overtime) and Kathleen

Lynch (8 rebounds) both

played major parts in the

victory.

But it has been Camell

who has opened the eyes of

opposing teams and coaches

during these first two post

season games,

"(Franklin) didn't know

what had hit them when it

came to Siobhan," Jorgenson

said. "She has been awesome

in the tournament. Her

decision making, her ball

control, everything has been

great.

"And with teams focusing

on RebeccaGoreham, she has

been able to hit heropen shots

and has forced teams to

rethink their defensive game

plans. Rebecca has continued

to crash the boards and

Catherine (O'Connell) came

up huge in the overtime

getting to ever rebound and

scoring outscoring Franklin

8-6.

"This team isjelling at the

right time."

The Raiders took an early

19-10 first quarter lead, and

held a slim 28-26 advantage

entering the halftime break.

After losing their lead by

the end of the third quarter

(40-36) and trailing by as

many as eight points in the

fourth quarter, the Raiders

stormed back to force OT.

The rest, they say, is

history.

North Quincy had opened

its 2008-post season with a

67-58 win over No. 9

Bridgewater-RaynhamHS in

a first-round game at NQHS
Gymnasium on Feb. 27.

The Raiders, behind

Camell' s 28 points (54 points

in two games) and

Goreham' s twelve points and

(Cont'd On Page 18)

Retirement 'Roast' For Coach Noble April 3

Retired Quincy High

School football coach Robert

Noble will be "roasted" by

former players, coaches and

friends at an event to be held

at the Quincy Neighborhood

Club, 27 Glendale Ave., on

April 3.

The evening of reflection,

remembrance and good-

natured ribbing will begin

with a cocktail hour, starting

at6p.m., followedby adinner

at 7 p.m. The "Roast the

Coach" segment will begin

at 8 p.m.

Tickets are available at$30

per person and reserved Street, Quincy, MA 02 1 69.

tables are currently available.

Checks should be made

payable to Quincy High

School, c/o Quincy High

School, 52 Coddington

For more information,

contact Bill Reardon at 617-

984-88 1 5 or Jack Raymer at

617-984-8813.

NQ Boys Lacrosse Team
Bottle & Can Drive March 8
The North Quincy High

School boys' lacrosse team

will be holding a bottle and

can driveonMarch 8tJh (Sat)

from 9 a.m. to 1 pjn. in the

front parking lot of ibe higjh

sdiool.

Come by and support the

team by drof^ing off your

cans and bottles.

If ymi cannot make it to

NQHS on March 8th, call

617-312-5982 to have them

incked up for you.

QUINCY*S DOlJ(.> 3c v> i 1 iooks to push the ball up the court against Catholic Memorial last

Saturday in a South Sectional quarterfinal game. Quincy lost to CM 83-56 ending the season

with a 14-9 record.

Presidents Postseason

Campaign Over
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

advanced all the way to the

South Sectional Division II

quarterfinals last Saturday

afternoon against Catholic

Memorial High School. But

when the dust cleared, the

Knights hadknocked Quincy

out of post-season play for

the second consecutive year.

The 83-56 loss at the

hands of Catholic Memorial

ended a Presidents' run that

had seen them defeat Bishop

Feehan High School 53-51

in a preliminary round game

(Feb. 25); followed by a first-

round upset over Atlantic

Coast League rival Plymouth

North High School 65-57 on

Feb. 27.

Quincy, which was

looking to advance to its

second straight South

Sectional Division II

semifinal, had its magical

2007 post-season ruined by

these same Knights, 75-66.

The Presidents finished

the year with a 14-9 overall

record.

Catholic Memorial (18-

4), the No. 6 seed, advances

to play No. 7 seeded

Falmouth High School (19-

5) later this week in the

semifinals.

The game last Saturday

was played in the comfy

confines of Catholic

Memorial's Ronald S. Perry

Gymnasium (West

Roxbury), and the crowd,

both home and away, was

electric from the opening-tip.

The Presidents, riding a

wave of momentum after

coming offan impressive win

over Plymouth North,

jumped out to an early first

quarter lead ( 1 2-4) over the

favored Knights, but the one

thing Quincy could ill-afford

to have happen, happened.

The Presidents' leading

scorer, junior guard Doug

Scott (24 points per game

average), picked up two

quick fouls, while at the same

time trying to deal with

KENNY FRANCIS, a senior captain, looks to pass against CM.
Francis, along with teammates Martin Bowes, Paris Amado,

Andy Boucicaut and Kunta Martins, played in their flnal high

school game last Saturday.

Photos courtesy ofErin Twoomey

double teams and a ball-

hawking defensive strategy

applied by CM.
The plan seemed to work

as the opening quarter

progressed. Scott and the rest

of the Presidents had a tough

time getting into any of their

offensive sets, instead

settling on contested jump

shots and one-and-done

possessions.

At the end ofeight minutes

of play, Quincy trailed CM
18-15.

Just five seconds into the

second quarter, Scott picked

up his third foul (on a tick-

tack foul) and QHS head

coach Bob Fisher had to send

him to the bench and the

Knights took advantage,

quickly upping their lead to

double-digits by using an up-

tempo game. CM controlled

the defensive and offensive

boards and their ability to

control mostrebounds forced

Quincy back on its heels

throughout the latter part of

the second quarter.

Facing an increasing

deficit, Fisher reinserted

Scott back into the game,

looking to gain a spark, but

with four minutes remaining

in the half, he was called for

his fourth foul.

With Scott back on the

sidelines, the Presidents used

a late-half scoring run (7-2)

to cut the double-digit deficit

back down to nine as the first

half ended. After sixteen

minutes of play, Quincy was

down 34-25.

The third quarter finished

off any hope Quincy may

have had of playing in their

second consecutive South

Sectional semifinal. CM
came out of the locker room

on fire and dominated both

ends of the court. Grabbing

loose balls, collecting

virtually every rebound and

scoring with relative ease

against a shell-shocked

Presidents team.

The Knights pushed their

nine-point halftime

(Cont'd On Page 18)
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Framingham Ends

Red Raiders' Tourney Ride
By SEAN BRENNAN
A very successful season

came to an abrupt end last

Saturday afternoon for the

North Quincy High School

boys' basketball team.

The Red Raiders (16-8)

had entered the 2008 South

Sectional Division I

tournament riding a six-game

winning streak, a streak that

had included two wins over

rival Quincy High School

(NQ went 3-0 versus the

Presidents this season); a

championship win in the

annual Vin Moscardclli

Tournament, and a second-

place finish in the

competitive Atlantic Coast

League North Division, one

game m the loss column

behiiul Plymouth North High

School.

North Quincy, by virtue

of its strong regular season

record, earned a first-round

home playoff game and a

number five seed. The team

defeated Bridgewater-

Raynham High School on

Feb. 28. 76-69, for the

program's first playoff

victory since the IWl season,

but in the quarterfinals on

Saturday, the Raiders were

overmatched by a strong and

athletic 1 ramingham HS ( 1
6-

b) team and had its season

cut short 74-45.

"Overall this season has

to he deemcil a success." said

NQHS head coach Kevin

Barrett. "Whene\er )ou can

stiKkpile si.xteen wins in a

season with just eight losses

it has been a good year. Some

of our goals before the year

began were to make the post-

season, earn a home playoff

game and win a tournament

game. We accomplished all

three.

"It was a tough loss against

a gotxl Framingham team,

but we will take some time to

regroup, step back and

reflect. In a couple of weeks

we will begin spring ball and

BOYS' BASKETBALL

get right back into it looking

to get an early start on next

year."

Against Framingham in

the quarters. North Quincy

fought the good fight in the

first half, but still trailed by

double digits entering the

break.

In the third quarter, the

Raiders cut the deficit down

to twelve points, but

Framingham exphxled with

a huge scoring run to start the

fourth and put the game out

of reach.

"I'hey were an athletic

team with a quick back

court," Barrett added. "They

may have been the first team

we faced all sea.son that could

match-up with us man-to-

man. All game long they

caused us problems. You

have to give them credit.

They were a tough team for

us to go up against."

Senior center Marcellus

Lee finished his standout

senior season with another

stat-fiUing game. Lee scored

twenty points and grabbed

fourteen rebounds in the loss.

Senior captain Dennis

Martin, whose return from a

late-season injury helped

propel North Quincy' s late

season winning streak,

finished (he game with

fourteen points.

"All the seniors really

stepped up in this game and

throughout the season,"

Barrett .said. "Marcellus was

so consistent all year and the

play of Martin at the end of

the schedule brought us to

the next level. They along

with our other seniors such

as Sean Clifford, Jordan

Thompson, Matt O'Neil and

Alex Tragellis brought

experience and toughness to

this year's team.

"They (Framingham)

were just a real good team."

The Raiders earned the

program's first tourney win

since 1991 with a gutsy 76-

69 win over No. 1 1 seeded

B-R ( 1 1 - 1 0) in the first round.

The win avenged an early

season 30-point loss to

Bridgewater-Raynham HS.

Martin scored a career-

high 24 points ( 1 3-of- 1 6 from

the free throw line), Lee

finished with a double double

(20 points, 17 rebounds) and

senior point guard Phuoc

Nguyen scored twelve points

and dished out five assists.

"We played with a lot of

energy and even after BR
cut our lead from eight to two

points in the third quarter,

we stood tall and made our

shots from the foul line,"

Barrett said. "And that was

the difference in the game."

North Quincy will be

looking to reload in 2008-09

because this year's team will

graduate nine players of its

roster. Those playing in their

last high school game against

Framingham included

Dennis Martin, Alex

Tragellis, Phuoc Nguyen,

Sean Clifford, Marcellus Lee,

Chang Zheng, Jordan

Thompson,ZachO' Haraand

Matt O'Neil.

"This team and this group

of seniors have set the bar for

future North Quincy teams,"

said Barrett proudly. "They

brought, with their play, a

buzz to the program. All year

and especially during these

two playoff games, we had

alumni coming back to

support the basketball

program and this team. It was

a great thing to see and great

for North Quincy High

School.

"It was probably the most

support one ofmy teams have

had in the five years I have

been coach. I hope it

continues into next season."

Presidents Postseason Over
(Cont'd Fwm Page 17)

advantage (34-25) to a

twenty-two point lead by the

end of the quarter (61-39).

by outscoring Quincy 27- 1 4.

The final eight minutes

were a mere formality. CM
outscored Quincy 22-17 and

when the final horn sounded,

the Knights were moving on

by virtue of their 83-56 win.

The leading scorer in the

game was CM's Brendan

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Monteiro (21 points). The

Knights Julian Colarusso. a

Quincy native, chipped in

with a double double (10

points. 14 rebounds). Scott's

13 points led all Quincy

scorers.

The No. 14 seeded

Presidents had advanced to

the quarterfinals with a huge

65-57 win over No. 3 seeded

Plymouth North in a first-

round game late last week.

Ply. North (17-4), the

ACL North Division regular-

season champion, was no

match for Scott and his team.

Scott, coming off a 20-

point game against Bishop

Feehan HS, poured in 39

points against the Blue Eagles

(three three-pointers, 10 of

15 from the foul line) to tead

his team to tlie upset win.

avenging an earUer 1 1 -point

loss to Plymouth North on

Feb. 1.

Seniorguard ParisAmado
scored eight points and held

the Eagles' leading scorer,

Brett Tirlia to a season-low

1 5 points with soUd defense.

Quincy led 44-32 after

three-quarters and held on to

win despite being outscored

25-21 in the final eight

minutes of play.

Notes: Quincy* s Martin

Bowes, Paris Amado, Kenny

Francis, Andy Boucicautand

Kunta Martins all played their

final high school game
against CM... QHS head

coach Bob Fisher's teams

have a combined 65-23

record since he took the reins

before the start of the '04-05

season.

John Fidalgo New
North Quincy Baseball Coach

John Fidalgo, a 2002

graduate of North Quincy

High School, and currently a

second-year Sports

Management and Economics

teacher at NQHS has been

named the new head baseball

coach of the Red Raiders.

Fidalgo graduated from

Johnson and Wales

University (Providence, Rl)

in 2006 with a BS in Sports

Management and he was a

four-year starter at catcher

and captain of the baseball

team his junior and senior

seasons. He is taking over

for Rick Beach.

Fidalgo was a three-year

varsity player at NQHS
(1999-2002), played for the

Rockland Cardinals of the

Cranberry League (2005-

2006) and he played four

years for Quincy Legion.

Fidalgo's previous

coaching experience includes

a stint as the freshman coach

at NQHS where his team

compHed a 1 3-6 record and

as head coach of the Quincy

Red StockingsAAU baseball

club.

"It is nice to comeback to

NQHS and have the

opportunity to influence

JOHN FIDALGO, a 2002 graduate of NQHS, was recently

named the new head baseball coach for the Red RrfJers.

Fidalgo is a second-year teacher at NQHS and he has been a

flxture on the Quincy baseball scene for the past ten years.

these students both

athletically and

academically," said Fidalgo.

"The long-range goal is to

win a state championship.We
will hold them all to high

standards both on and off the

field."

The Red Raiders will hold

its first day of tryouts on

Monday, March 1 7 (time and

locationTBA) and the team'

s

first game of the spring is

scheduled for March 31

against Brockton High

School at Adams Field (4

p.m.).

If you have questions

regarding the up-coming

season, Coach Fidalgo may
be reached at

fidalgol515@yahoo.com .

North Quincy Girls

Making History
(Cont'd From Page 17)

fourteen reboundsjumped

out to a seventeen point

halftime lead (37-20) and

held on to hold off B-R

despite bemg outscored 38-

30 in the final sixteen

minutes.

NQ's Catherine

O'Connell contributed

eleven points coming off the

bench and the Raiders

avenged last season's first-

round home loss to then No.

13DurfeeHS62-50.

The team has a tough

match against New Bedford

High School-a Big-3

Conference heavyweight-in

tonight's semifinals, but

Jorgenson is confident in his

girls.

"New Bedford, our

opponent in the semifinals,

is a very talented team. But

our team is not content with

just showing up. We want to

continue doing what we are

doing and hopefully our

confidence will carry us even

farther.

"This group, this team has

the abihty to continue to win

on the biggest stage."

Notes: Camel! ' s 54 points

were the most points scored

by an individual player

during the first two games of

the Division I South

Sectionals... North Quincy

(No. 8) and Sandwich (No.

10) are the final two Atlantic

Coast League teams

remaining in the South

Sectional Division I state

tournament.

Quincy Lions Club

RunAValk for Sight April 26
The Quincy Lions Club

RunAValk for Sight will be

held Saturday, April 26 at

Pageant Field in Quincy.

Registration forthe annual

event begins at 9 a.m., and is

followed by a children's IK-

race beginning at 10:30 a.m.

The adult5Krun/walk-which

is on a course certified by

U.S. Track& Field-begins at

1 1 a.m.

Prizes will be awarded to

race winners in a number of

categories and the first 200

people to register will receive

a free race T-shirt.

Following this year's race,

a barbecue luncheon,

courtesy of the Outback
Steakhouse will be held.

There will also be a disc

jockey cmhand aiKl anumber

of (vizerafHes.

Proceeds from the event

benefit eye research and the

Quincy Lions Club's

community service activities,

including providing free eye

exams and free eyeglasses

for local residents in need,

offering free vision and

health screening, providing

college scholarships to local

high school students and

more.

"The RunAValk for Sight

s a fun event for the whole

family," said (Juincy Lions

Club President Dennis Tardo,

who noted that sponsors of

this year Run/Walk include

the Outback Steakhouse,

Cerebral Palsy of

Massachusetts and South

Coastal Bank. "The local

community has been very

supportive of the Lions

Qub's efforts to help blind

and visually impaired

individuals, and we hope

everyone will come out and

enjoy this fun and worthwhile

event."

The registration fee is $5

for children, $20 for adults.

Pre-registration for those

who sign up before the day of
the event is $17. Register

online at http://

www.RunReg.com/
RacersResource/events/

register.asp?eventid= 1 669.

or mail a check payable to

Quincy Lions Club to:

QuincyLions Club, P.O. Box
27, Quincy ,MA 02 1 70, attn:

Run/Walk. Please include

your name, address and age

(for race categories).

For more information

contact Jennifer Logue at

617-328-1384.
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ACROSS remark 19 Jeans
1 Not at all 44 As well material

6 Unruly hairdo 45 Give 21 Einstein's

9 Frivolous one 47 Kansas city birthplace

of song 49 Concerning 22 Adversary

12 Phantom's 52 Droop 24 Actress

domain 53 Newton filler Larter

13 Parisian pal 54 Bullwinkleis 26 It's higher

14 Spy novel one when the

org. 55 Noshed head is

15 Eye doctor's 56 Pub brew removed
subjects 57 Go by bike 28 Paycheck

16 Huge extra

sandwich DOWN 30 Animation

eponym 1 Soc. Sec. frame

18 Marvel designations 32 - Park, Illinois

20 Ship's 2 Choose 33 Regret

framework 3 16th-century 34 Stitch

21 Faraway craft author John 36 Tense
23 "Hazel" 4 Hydrox 38 Bun-ito

cartoonist competitor enhancer
Key 5 Failed to be 39 Sports-shoe

24 High nest 6 Eked out a attachment

25 Aerobatic living 40 Grammarian's

maneuver 7 Sharif or concern

27 Aristocratic Epps 42 Philatelist's

29 Caterina de' - 8 Glutton phze
31 Former 9 Clean the 45 Seethe

Houston team pots and pans 46 Reed
35 Detroit dud 10 Garlic instrument

37 Pivot mayonnaise 48 Son-gun link

38 Racing shell 11 Punch-bowl 50 "Bom in the -"

41 Greek accessory 51 Part of AT&T
consonants 17 Transportation.

43 Kitten's slangily

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1
9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^16 19 20

21 22 23 m-
25 26 ^M27 28

[l^^l
29 30 w 32 33 34

^B 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42 43

44 45 46 !
47 48 49 50 51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

1

Find at least six differences In detals between panels

Ecovillages exist all over the world

as alternatives to modern urban

living. Subsisting on organic

gardening, natural building

methods and renew-

able energy, residents

often share these

S, skills in workshops

and by offering

internships. For a

directory, go to

http://directory.ic.org/

O 2006 by King Feature* Syndicate. Inc. World rights reserved.
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Daylong Rage Time Workj

Luck Rest Trimmings
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1. TELEVISION: What
was the name of the space-

ship on "Lost in Space"?

2. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: How many member
states belong to the United

Nations?

3. LANGUAGE: What is a

pugilist?

4. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the capital city of Canada?
5. ENTERTAINERS:

What were the names of

Elvis Presley's two private

jets?

6. SCIENCE: What kind

of cloud forms at the highest

altitude?

7. LFTERATURE: Who
wrote the 19th-century nov-

el "The Pathfinder"?

8. EXPLORERS: What
was the name of Sir Francis

KIng-Crossword
Answers —

Drake's ship, which he

sailed around the world

from 1577-1580?

9. ADVERTISEMENTS:
When did cigarette com-
mercials stop appearing on
TV in the U.S.?

10. MATH: How many
faces does a cube have?

Answers
1 . Jupiter n
2.192

3. A boxer

4. Ottawa

5. Lisa Marie and Hound
Dogn
6. Cirrus

7. James Fcnimore Cooper
8. The Golden Hind
9. 1971

10. Six

e 2008 King Features Synd, Inc.
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Quincy Typewriter Service

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229<^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Your soft-hearted self is

drawn to a tempting offer.

But your hard-headed half

isn't so sure. Best advice: Do
it only after every detail is

checked out to your liking.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Your inventive mind
should help you find a way to

get around an apparently

impassable barrier and make
yourself heard. Your efforts

get you noticed by the right

people.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You're enjoying this cre-

ative period. But by mid-
week, you'll need to empha-
size your more pragmatic tal-

ents as you consider a risky

but ix>tentially lucrative

move.
CANCER (June 21 to July

22) An unexpected rejection

could turn into something

positive if you pocket your
pride and ask for advice on

how you can make changes

that will make the difference.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Your Lion's heart gives you
the courage to push for

answers to a job-related situ-

ation. Stay with it. You'll

soon find more believers

coming out the ranks of the

doubters.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your curiosity

pays off this week as you
push past the gossip to find

the facts. What you ultimate-

ly discover could lead you to

make some changes in your

plans.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A new sense of

enthusiasm helps get you out

of on-the-job doldrums and

back into a productive phase.

Family matters also benefit

fi-om your more positive atti-

tude.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) A bit of nos-

talgia is fine. But don't stay

back in the past too long or

you might miss seeing the

signpost up ahead pointing

the way to a new opportunity.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) If

you feel you need to take

more time to study a situation

before making a decision, do
so. Don't let anyone push you
into acting until you're ready.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) As the

Great Advice Giver, the Goat
really shines this week as

family and friends seek your

wisdom. Someone especially

close to you might make a

surprising request.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Spiritual con-

cems dominate part of the

week before more worldly

matters demand your atten-

tion. An old promise resur-

faces with some surprises

attached.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You're in a highly

productive f>eriod and arc

eager to finish all the projects

you've taken on. But don't let

yourself get swamped. Take a

breather now and again.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a gift for learning new
things quickly and applying

your knowledge to best

advantage where needed.

C 2008 King Featuret Syndicate, Inc.

Wishing £ Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a nunwrical puzzle designed to spel

out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

numt>er of letters is 6 or more, sulitract 4. Kthe number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key numtwr Start at the ^>-

per left-hand comer arxl check or>e of your Key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
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liy Andrea Wyitt

MaS>Sa| W>SaC»Sl

Lifestyle Journal

Q, A friend of mine met
• with a personal

trainer after she joined a

new fitness center. The
trainer told her to start

keeping a lifestyle log. My
friend is supposed to write

down all her activities

each day, plus everything

she eats and drinks. After

a week she is supposed to

turn in her lifestyle log so

they can discuss it. What
benefit would keeping

such a log have? I am tr>'-

ing to become healthy and
lose a little weight.

A,
Keeping a journal, or

• lifestyle log, has been

shown to be a very effective

way to stay committed to

your fitness goals and to

have a written account

tracking the process it took

to get there. Although this is

not a new concept, the tradi-

tional food log can be modi-

fied to include exercise,

activities and other lifestyle

components essential to a

healthy lifestyle.

Many fitness profession-

als are asking clients to keep

logs of their daily lifestyle

choices so they can better

help them develop realistic

goals, and also to get a snap-

shot of what is happening

with their clients on days

they are not together. Most
people who meet with a

trainer or fitness profession-

al do so only two to four

days a week, leaving plenty

of unknown lifestyle habits.

Developing or maintain-

ing a healthy lifestyle

includes factors not often

realized. The traditional

nutrition logs/joumals

include monitoring eating

habits by keeping track of

calories, p>ortion sizes and

fluid intake. Lifestyle logs

also include daily exercise,

hours of sleep per day and
activities outside of orga-

nized exercise, such as play-

ing with your children or

walking the dog, and levels

of perceived stress.

Noting on a scale of 1 to

10 how well you felt with

each lifestyle component is

also helpful. For example if

you got only five hours of

sleep, you would note if you
felt well-rested, fatigued or

tired throughout the day.

After keeping a log for a

few days of normal activity,

the results can be used to

help make changes to your

current nutritional and
lifestyle routines to help you
reach your goals. You might

be amazed how just a few
tweaks can make a major

difference. You can also

review old logs to see what
worked and what did not

work for you.

When keeping a log, it is

most important to be com-
pleting honest. Withholding

information is only going to

hinder you from reaching

your goals. Lifestyle logs can

also be used to hold yourself

accountable to your goals.

Knowing that you will have
to write down a poor lifestyle

choice might make you think

twice before doing it.

Whether you are meeting

with a personal trainer or

managing your own fitness

program, a lifestyle log can

be an extremely useful tool,

and maybe the missing link in

achieving a healthy lifestyle.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an
exercise program. If you
have a fitness or training

question, write to Andrea in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Senice, PO. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475

O 2008 King Femturei Synd., Inc.

by Steven A. BrusUn, D.M.D.

REMOVING AN OBSTACLE
Children satisfy a natural

sucking reflex by sucking on

fingers and thumbs. If the

habit continues for too long,

thumb- and fmger-sucking

can adversely affect the align-

ment of permanent teeth as

they grown in. With this in

miiid, parents are encouraged

to help their children abandon

the habit if it continues. Den-

tists generally recommend
that parents not scold their

chil(^ when they suck their

thumbs or fingers. Instead,

praise children when they

aren't engaged in this habit.

In addition, if a child resorts

to thumb- or finger-sucking

while anxious, (q)set or afiraid,

try to resolve the source of

these emotions. Also, if a

child is old enough to utKter-

stand, let him or her decide

how to give up the habit.

Most children stop thumb

sucking on their own. When

older children continue to suck

their thumbs, it could mean

they are bored, anxiety, or

have emoti(Mial problems such

as depression. Seek advice

from your pediatrician if you

are concerned. We're cur-

rently accepting new patients

and welcome your call at 617-

479-6220 to schedule an ap-

pointment for superior denUd

care. We recommend regular

checkups and cleanings. Take

the time to understand your

health - it is wofth the invest-

ment. We're located at 44

Greenleaf Street We offier the

services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and quali-

fied anesthesiologist. Visit us

on the web at

www.quincvdentist.com.

P.S. In some cases, a

thumb- orfinger-suckmg habit

can be successfully addressed

by wrapping the child'sfavor-

ite digit with a bandage.

Reducing Risk Of Heart Attack, Stroke
By CHERIE DEWAR
Ba-bump, ba-bump.

This is the sound we

literally live by, and the health

ofwhich we all must covet to

lead long, prosp)erous lives.

A bilingual presentation

recently at Thomas Crane

Library entitled, "Health

Matters: Heart Health- Who
Should You Call?" reviewed

how to reduce the risk of

heart attack and stroke, and

what to do if you have one.

This was a coordinated

effort between South Shore

Elder Services, Quincy Asian

Resources, Quincy Medical

Center and Thomas Crane

Public Library.

Frank Poon. South Shore

Elder Service's Asian

Outreach Worker, recognizes

the importance of a healthy prevalence of cardiac arrest high risk for heart disease or

heart, "You have to start a^j strokes, these two stroke. This risk is lowered
eating well while you re conditions are not to be taken by reducing your waistline's

young to be able to remain Ughtiy^ or be thought of as, girth with a health diet and
active and enjoy your family -j^ won't happen to me."

The good news is that the

measures necessary to reduce

the risk of a heart attack are

the same as those that prevent

older," Poonwhen you're

reasoned.

Dr. Jae Yong Lee, an

internal medicine doctor with

an office in Wollaston, and

Dr. Ravi Lala, a cardiologist

at Quincy Medical Center,

spoke at the presentation.

Quincy Medical Center's

Allen So translated the

discussion into Mandarin for

the large audience who
enjoyed heart healthy snacks

of whole-grain muffins from

Eatin' Healthy, fruit, granola,

tea and coffee.

Dr. Lee and Dr. Lalanoted

and discussedhow to prevent

a heart attack and stroke.

As the No. 1 cause ofdeath

in America, there is a heart

attack victim every 29

seconds. Stroke is the third

leading cause of death or bellybutton, a waistline for

disability with a victim every ^on^gn of 35 inches, or more

HEARTATTACK and stroke risks can be reduced, according to Dr. Jae Yong Lee, who is shown

ofTering tips to the 70 persons who attended a recent session of "Health Matters" at Thomas
Crane Public Library, 40 Washington St., Quincy. Dr. Lee specializes in Internal Medicine at

Quincy Medical Center. (Photo by Janice Sullivan, MPH, Quincy Medical Center)

are at risk of a heart attack or

stroke if your blood pressure

is over 140/90 mmHg
(millimeters of mercury), or

if you have total cholesterol

over 200 mg/dl (miUigrams

per deciliter of blood).

Several risk factors hke

age, gender, family history,

and race can affect your

cholesterol level and blood

pressure, so your primary

care physician (PCP) will

take these intoaccount atyour

annual appointment. These

exercise.

• Know if you have

diabetes. Diagnosis of

diabetes can be easy to miss,

and diabetics have a higher

a stroke.

The steps necessary to

take are:

• Be physically active.

Take a walk every day for 30

minutes.

• Eat a heart healthy

diet. Avoid foods high in

saturated fats and cholesterol,

like those in animal fats. Fish

is a healthier option, along smoking

with eating 5-9 fruits and

vegetables per day and

reducing salt intake, a fact

Dr. Lee emphasized for

Asians since their diets tend

to be salty.

is ceased. A
maximum of one glass of

wine or beer a day is

recommended.

45 seconds in America.

Considering the

risk of heart attacks. If you

have been more hungry or

thirsty than normal, or have

lost weight inexplicably, see

your primary care physician

for a blood sugar test.

• Quit smoking and unchangeable factors could

reduce alcohol intake. The influence the safe level at

risk ofa heart attack or stroke which your numbers should

is greatly reduced when be.

Dr. Lee cautioned that

blood pressure machines at a

pharmacy may not be

maintained properly to give

• Reduce your stress, a trustworthy measurement.

You know what gets you Only a reading at a doctor's

upset and stressed. Find a office should be considered

• Watch your waistline, way to avoid these factors, or reliable.

Measured around the how to decompress from Working with Your
them. Whether it is through Primary Care Physician to

yoga, massage, music, or free Prevent Heart Disease and
and open-to-the-public

Health and Wellness classes

at Quincy Medical Center

(see www.quincvmc.orf or

call (6 1 7) 773-6 100 formore

information). Controlling

your stress is vital to your

and a waistline for men of40

inches or more indicates a

Stroke:

"Your physician can be a

team member in your effort

to reduce your risk of heart

disease. Together you can

come up with preemptive

steps to take in hopes of

overall wellbeing. avoiding a trip to the hospital

• Know your numbers, with chest pains," Dr. Lee
Last but not least is the explained. He reviewed the

importance of your blood information that is important

pressure and cholesterol. If to convey to your PCP to

plaque build-up is forming obtain this common goal.

in your arteries, your heart

will have to woiic harder to

push blood through the

narrowing arterial openings.

An analogy is the difficulty

felt when trying to drink

waterthrough a coffee stirrer

versus a regular straw. You

Inform your PCP if other

members of yoiu- family had

a heart attack or stroke. If a

family member passed away

due to an imknown cause, be

sure to report that. Answer

your PCP's questions

honestly, without

embarrassment. Visit your

physician consistently each

year, and prepare questions

ahead of time.

C^incy Medical Center

offers a 24-hour-a-day, 7-

day-a-week free physician

referral service to find a PCP

(Cont'd On Page 25)
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Religicn
Sunday School Palm Presentation

At Quincy Community United Methodist

Passover Seder March 20 At

Quincy Community United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

celebrate Palm Sunday

March 16 with a palm pre-

sentation.

At the beginning of the

10:30 a.m. worship service,

Sunday School students and

teachers will bring the palms

to the altar; the palms will be

distributed at the conclusion

of the service.

Some of the church's lec-

tors will then present a read-

ing of Christ's Passion. This

will be followed by the strip-

ping of the altar.

After the worship service,

a Spring Brunch sponsored

by the church's New

Women's Group will be held.

Tickets are $10 in advance;

$12 at the door.

The building is handi-

capped accessible through

the front door nearest the flag

pole.

For more information,

call the church office at 6 1 7-

773-3319.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

will hold a Passover Seder

Supper Thursday, March 20.

The reading of the Hagadah

will begin at 6:30 p.m.

This is the third year the

church has held a Seder.

"Holding a Seder is a way

to learn about and to honor

Christianity's Jewish roots,"

said church pastor the Rev.

Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden.

"Quincy Community United

Methodist Church encour-

ages the participation of ev-

eryone, and so the Hagadah

used is very 'hands-on' ; ev-

eryone who wishes to do so

has the opportunity to read

and to lead the group.

"This year," the pastor

continued, "our church's

Sunday School students will

be contributing to the Seder

in a new way: they're going

to be making the charoseth."

The meal will be pot luck,

so everyone is asked to bring

a salad, main course, or des-

sert to share. To ensure the

table is set properly, reserva-

tions are required. Reserva-

tions may be made by call-

ing the church office at 617-

773-33 19. Deadline is Mon-

day, March 17.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church is

located at 40 Beale St.,

across from the Wollaston T
stop. The building is handi-

capped accessible through its

front entrance at the door

nearest the flag pole.

Houghs Neck Congregational Catholic Women's Prayer Group
The Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy, will

have morning worship ser-

vice and Sunday school at

9:30 a.m.

Church friends are invited

to attend "Bring a Friend to

Church Sunday."

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver his sermon

"Seven Deadly Sins: Lus",

last of the series "Climbing

the Mountain of Faith."

Scripture is from 2 Samuel

11.

Waymon and Mary
Giggey will serve for the

Diaconate.

Following the service,

Lisa and Peter Spiller will

host the fellowship coffee

hour. .

Thursday evenings the

diaconate will meet at 7 p.m.

in the Gordon Room.

Pastor John will continue

his Bible study series on the

Book of Psalms Thursday

evening at 7 p.m. in the Gor-

don Room.

All are welcome, bring a

bible or Book of Psalms.

The Catholic Parishes of

Quincy sponsor a monthly

Catholic Women's Prayer

Group.

The next meeting is Tues-

p.m. in St. Joseph's Rectory

Conference Room.

The group provides an

opportunity to deepen one's

relationship with Christ and

day, March 1 8 from 7 to 8 : 1 5 be supported by the presence

of other faith-filled women.

All are welcome.

For more information,

contact Sister Pat Boyle at

6 1 7-479-5400 (St. Ann's), or

Dorothy Ruggiero at 61 7-

472-6321 (St. Joseph's).

Quincy Community United Methodist

Bethany Congregational Church
Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Worship

Service Sunday at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W. Smoth-

ers will conduct the service

and preach a sermon entitled

"Secrets Will Out!"

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be fellow-

ship time in the Allen Parlor.

Light refreshments will be

served. All are welcome.

The church is handicapped

accessible.

A Lent service will be

held at 7 a.m. on Wednesday.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

have Sunday worship with

Pastor Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden and Sunday

COA Seeking
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

school beginning at 10:30

a.m.

Adult Bible study begins

at 9 a.m.

The lector will be Dorothy

Nogueira. Ushers are Ann

Wheelchairs
and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around. Call

the council at 617-376-1506.

Giger and Shirley Poore.

Coffee hour hosts are

Margaret Buckley, Susan

Little and Agnes WiUiams.

All are welcome. The
church is handicapped acces-

sible.

For more information, call

the church at 6 17-773-33 19.

158 Washington :>t.rQuincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

H •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

utncg ton iBtredor^
sI':rvici:s & Acrivnti:s

Catholic
- . - ,iiiS5.-fWi.iwX>. tl.: Mii.fti,,!..

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, WeelKdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcomel

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Sennce'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
We are a welcoming Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St.* 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped pari<ing, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am
'Deadly Sins: Lust'

Rev. John Castricum

Lenten Semce Tuesday 7 pm

Bible study Thurs. 7pm

Bethany
Congregational
Church

spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

10 a.m. Worship Service

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

'Secrets Will Outr
ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Senice

Lent Service Wednesday at 7AM

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617^7W400
Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

C3irbtian Scknee

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

lOtSO AM
Svaday Service It Sundmy School

7:30 PM
Wedaesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 1 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Preaching

Sermon: 'Forgiving God'

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

'"iW"!"""', iMi'PiMWMiiiiii,

Mttiiiiiiiiii^u^tmu^iUiaim

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostoin.coni

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.ni.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 aan.

Nursery Care during Senice

Coffee Hour FoDowing

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Tb, Fr. 10-4

1

EVANGEUCAL CHURCH OF ATU^NTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

Sermon: "Kingdom Come"
7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumd.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^^U

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

WsfmMsi

QUINCY COMMUNmr
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

A
Salvatik^nlst

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 021 71

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10 30 am. Holy Communion Sunday

6 30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study Fellowsnip
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CCITUAI^IES
Christine F. MacDougall, 100

Hairdresser

A funeral service for

Christine F. (MacKay)

MacDougall. 100, ofQuincy,

a retired hairdresser, was

held Feb. 29 in Quincy Com-

munity United Methodist

Church. 40 Beale vSt..

Wollaston.

Mrs. MacDougall died

Feb. 26 at South Shore Hos-

pital in Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised and educated in Bos-

ton. She moved to Quincy in

1934 where she lived for

many years with her husband

and children.

Mrs. MacDougall was a

member of the former

Quincy Chapter #88 O.h.S.,

now Braintree Chapter Order

of Hastern Star and the

Quincy Community United

Methodist Church.

She worked as a hair-

dresser for many years.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Thomas M.
MacDougall and the mother

of the late Barbara Ryan.

She is survived by her lov-

ing children Donald

MacDougall ofQuincy. Rob-

ert MacDougall of

Weymouth and Joanne Cole

CHRISTINE
MacDOUGALL

of Middleboro; nine grand-

children, 15 great-grandchil-

dren, three great-great-

grandchildren and many
nieces, nephews, grand-

nieces, grandnephews, great

grandnieces and great grand-

nephews.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St..

Wolla.ston, MA 02170.

Louis J. Callela, Sr.

A funeral ser\ice for Louis

J. CalleJa Sr. ofQuincy was

held Feb. 26 at the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, 644

HanctKk St., Quincy.

Mr. Callela died Feb. 22.

He was the loving hus-

band of Margaret C.

(McQuiggan) ofQuincy and

the beloved father of Marga-

ret and her husband Gene

Campbell of Braintree and

the late Louis J. Callela Jr.

He is also survived by a

daughter-in-law, Helen

Callela and 1 1 grandchil-

dren.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

scon DKW.ARK.

A THot/eHT

There are many reasons for ch<.x)sing the

Deware Funeral Home in your time of need.

The Deware Funeral Home ha.s servedQuincy

and the South Shore community for over 70

years and remains committed to respectful

and sensitive care. We are non-sectarian; and

plan and design services that are unique

tributes to the deceased and a source of

solace for loved ones. We are experienced in

sen ing people of diverse faiths and cultural roots. Our staff is trained to

provide ways for family and friends to participate in any aspect of the

serv ices that the family may find special and healing. .

.

At the Dew are Funeral Home, we are always available for counsel

if one wishes lo make arrangements in advance ... At the Deware

Funeral Home, it is our purpose to do whatever it takes to professionally

serve the needs of those who call on us. . . Our work is assisting families

with the most difficult reality in life, the death of a loved one. which is

life's most stressful transition. At the Deware Funeral Home, our

commitment to service is bringing the realities ofa loved one's death and

the celebration of their life into healing crossroads ... a lifemark in

which families can refer in their transition of healing and say, "Yes, this

was a good service."

Remember that when you are in need of a funeral home, your family

is entitled ti> be treated with dignity and respect by professionals and

these are our trademarks of The Deware Funeral Home.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Famih Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. ha.

492 Rock Street • FaU River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454

'^—^ &Urnl*r,«,'/

Kathleen M. Sherman, 59
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for

Kathleen M. (Connaughton)

Sherman, 59, of Quincy, a

homemaker, was celebrited

March 1 in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Sherman died Feb.

26 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter, Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy for 37 years.

She loved crossword

puzzles and Scrabble. She

was a Boston Red Sox and

New England Patriots fan.

Mrs. Sherman's daughter

and granddaughter were the the late Mary Ellen Polvere

focus of her life.
^"^ ^^e sister of the late

She will be remembered Maureen Miskel and the late

as a loving and giving per- Lx)uis Polvere.

j^Q^
Interment was in Blue Hill

She is survived by her Cemetery, Braintree

husband, Louis Sherman of

KATHLEEN SHERMAN

Quincy.

She was the daughter of

Florence M. Pasquale, 88
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Flo-

rence M. (Batts) Pasquale,

88, of Wollaston, a home-

maker, was celebrated Feb.

28 in Sacred Heart Church,

386 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

Mrs. Pasquale died Feb.

23 at the Caritas Norwood

Hospital after a long illness.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, she was educated in

South Boston schools. She

had lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Wollaston 43

years ago.

Mrs. Pasquale as a long-

FLORENCE PASQUALE

Wollaston; a sister, Shirley

Timmons of South Boston;

time parishioner of Sacred and six grandchildren and

Quincy; a daughter, Kerry A.

Dedalonis of Quincy; a

granddaughter. Erica A.

Dedalonis; a sister, Barbara

Lynch ofQuincy; two broth-

ers. Michael Polvere of

Weymouth and Stephen

Polvere of Weymouth; and

her aunt, Barbara Burke of

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American Pasquale of South
Cancer Society, Central NE Weymouth, Florence M.
Region, 18 Tremont St., LaMontagne of Wollaston

and Robert M. Pasquale of

Heart Parish in North

Quincy.

She was devoted to her

family.

Beloved wife of the late

Americo L. Pasquale, she

was the devoted mother of

Jean F. Donohue of

Holbrook, Clement J.

18

Suite 700,

02108.

Tremont St.

Boston, MA

five great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701-4688.

Robert C. Deshler, Sn, 84
Union Bricklayer

Helen J. McCarty, 76
Retired Secretary

A funeral service for Rob-

ert C. Deshler, Sr., 84, of

Quincy, a union bricklayer,

was held Feb. 26 at the

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

644 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Deshler died Feb. 21

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Roslindale, he

grew up in Mission Hill,

Roxbury.

He was an World War II

veteran with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.

Mr. Deshler was a union

bricklayer and member of

Local 3 Boston for 61 years.

A Mass of Christian McCarty Jr. and the loving

Mr. Deshler is survived by Burial for Helen J. mother of Charles McCarty

his beloved wife of 63 years, (O'Meara) McCarty, 76, of of Quincy, Michael McCarty

Virginia (Lane) Deshler; his Quincy, a retired secretary, of Fairfax, VA, and Mary

was celebrated Feb. 27 in the Hemon of West Dennis.

Sacred Heart Chapel, North She is also survived by six

Quincy. grandchildren.

children, Robert C. Deshler

Jr. and his wife Kathleen,

William P. Deshler and his

wife Diane, and Virginia M.

Deshler, all of Quincy; nine

grandchildren and six great-

grandchildren.

He was the father of the

late Donna Frazier of Florida

and the brother of the late

James, George and Thomas

Deshler, Bertha Lyons and

Dorothy Duffy.

Burial was private in the

Massachusetts National

Mrs. McCarty died Feb.

22 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter after a brief illness.

She was a longtime resi-

dent of Quincy.

Mrs. McCarty was a dedi-

cated secretary for over 30

years at Carney Hospital and

the Department of Education

until 1994.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Charles J.

She was the loving sister

of the late Daniel O'Meara

and Mary Duran.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to South Shore Hos-

pice Association or the

American Diabetes Associa-

tion.

He was an avid sports fan. Cemetery, Bourne.

especially the Boston Red
Sox.

He enjoyed walks with his

dog "Max" and building

miniature doUhouses.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Joslin Diabe-

tes Center, 1 Joslin Place,

Boston, MA 02215.

Eleanor C. Patterson, 94
Retired Nurse's Aide

EL O W E R LAND!
QAM»<c»rrEn.FU3MrTtairr5

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Private funeral services

were held for Eleanor C.

(Commoss) Patterson, 94, of

Cohasset, formerly of

Quincy, a retired nurse's

aide. Mrs. Patterson died

Feb. 22 at the Golden Liv-

ing Center of Cohasset.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy *s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

she moved to Saugus for 26

years before moving to

Cohasset four years ago.

Before retiring, she

worked as a nurse's aide for

Quincy City Hospital for 20

years.

Wife of the late William

K. Patterson, she is survived

by her children, Nancy
(Patterson) Young of

Scituate, William K.

Patterson Jr. ofHudson, N.H.

and the late Jacqueline

(Patterson) Bryer of Saugus.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and 13

great-grandchildren.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

McNamara-Sparrell Funeral

Home of Cohasset.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Make-A-
Wish Foundation, One
Bulfmch Place, 2nd Floor,

Boston, MA 02 114.
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Ming Y. Ang, 43
Project Manager, Architect

A funeral Mass for Ming

Y. Ang, 43, of Weymouth,

formerly ofQuincy, a project

manager, was celebrated

Feb. 29 at Saint John's

Church, Quincy Center.

Mr. Ang died suddenly at

home Feb. 21.

Born in China, he had

lived in Quincy before mov-

ing to Weymouth 1 1 years

ago.

Mr. Ang and his wife Luz

were both high school and

college sweethearts, graduat-

ing from Brandeis Univer-

sity. They had engraved on

their wedding bands, "My
First Love, My Only Love,

Forever."

He was an exceptional and

dedicated father who always

put his family first.

He worked as a project

manager, architect and a soft-

ware engineer for 20 years.

He was employed at Dextrys

in Wakefield for one year.

He is survived by his wife,

Luz Santana-Ang of

Weymouth; a son, Phillip S.

Ang ofWeymouth; a daugh-

ter, Victoria S. Ang of

MING Y. ANG

Weymouth; his father, Sam
T. Ang of Quincy, his mother.

Sun Ying Lee Ang of

Quincy; two sisters. Jade Y.

Ang of Quincy and Michelle

Ang of Medford; and a

brother, Daniel Y. Ang of

Hong Kong.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Ang Family

Education Fund, c/o

Hingham Institution for Sav-

ings, 32 Pleasant St., South

Weymouth, MA 02 190.

Kevin M. Carson, 44
Auto Mechanic

A funeral Mass for Kevin

M. Carson, 44, ofQuincy, an

auto mechanic, was cel-

ebrated Feb. 29 in Our Lady

ofGoodCounselChurch, 227

Sea St., Quincy.

Mr. Carson died Feb. 25

at home.

Bom, raised and educated

in Boston, he had lived in

Dorchester until moving to

Quincy in 1996.

Mr. Carson worked as an

auto mechanic at Sears in

Braintree.

He was a former member

of the Knights of Columbus

in Hull.

He was the beloved son of

Kenneth Carson of Quincy

and Jean (Gagney) and

Howard Dalton of Quincy.

He was the beloved

brother of Kenneth Carson,

Jr. ofEast Bridgewater, Brian

Carson and Paul Carson, both

of Quincy, Howard Dalton,

Jr. of Newton, Gary Dalton

of Weymouth, Thomas
Dalton of Georgia, Christine

Carson of Donegal, Ireland

and Kathleen Carson of

KEVIN M. CARSON

Meriden, Conn.

He is also survived by his

uncle WiUiam Gagney of

Quincy, seven nephews and

a niece.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, P.O.

Box 31160, Hartford, CT
06150.

Edith Agnes Plummer, 91

A funeral service for Edith

Agnes (Leonard) Plummer,

91, of Wollaston was held

Feb. 28 in the McDonald Fu-

neral Home, 809 Main St.,

South Weymouth.

Mrs. Plummer died Feb.

24 at the Queen Anne Nurs-

ing Home in Hingham.

She lived most of her life

in Wollaston.

Mrs. Plummer and her

husband Charles were active

members of the First Baptist

Church of Wollaston.

Beloved wife of Charles

S. Plummer, she was the de-

voted mother of Lawrence

M. Plummer and his wife

Patricia of Needham, Marcia

Neal and her husband Harold

of Vienna, VA, and Linda

Lawson and her husband

Andrew of Weymouth.

She is also survived by her

sister, Dorothy Bain of Sil-

ver Lake, N.H., and six

grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Nunzio F. Sbordone, 87
Union Bricklayer

Mary E. Berlo, 87
Owned Dancing School

A funeral Mass forNunzio

F. "Spud" Sbordone. 87, of

Quincy, a union bricklayer,

was celebrated Feb. 28 at

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Sbordone died Feb.

24 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom, raised andeducated

in East Boston, he had lived

in Quincy for 44 years.

For5 1 years Mr. Sbordone

worked as a bricklayer for

the Bricklayers Union, Lo-

cal 3.

An Army veteran of

World War II, he was a life-

long member of the George

F. Bryan VFW Post in

Quincy.

The beloved husband of

Mary (Cicerone) Sbordone,

NUNZIO F. SBORDONE

He was the brotherofJulia

DiSisto of Revere and the

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Mary E. (Curtis)

Berlo of Swansea, formerly

of Quincy, a dance school

owner will be celebrated Feb.

28 at 10:30 a.m. in Saint

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Berlo died Feb. 22 at

her daughter's home in

Milford after a long illness.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in East Milton and

Quincy. She was a graduate

of Saint Gregory's High

School.

Prior to marriage, she

late Joe, Sam and Ralph owned and operated Mary

MARY E. BERLO

Marie Khoury of Milford,

Jane D' Allesandro and Peter

Berlo, both ofSwansea, Carol

Sbordone, Josephine Grecia Curtis School of Dancing in Ryding of Barre, Leonard

and Bemice White.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Burial with military hon-

ors was in Blue Hill Cem-
he is also survived by his etery, Braintree.

loving daughter Judi M. Funeral arrangements

Leonard and her husband were made by the Dennis

Paul A. of Braintree and a Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

grandson. Elm St., Quincy.

Scott P. Mattson, 25
Carpenter, Star Hockey Player

A funeral service for Scott

P. "Scotty" Mattson, 25, of

Quincy, a carpenter and

standout hockey player, was

held March 1 at the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Mr. Mattson died Feb. 25

.

Bom in Quincy, he had

Hved most of his hfe in the

city.

He worked as a carpenter.

At Quincy High School,

Mr. Mattson was a star

hockey player. He went on to

play as amemberofthe South

Shore Kings, South Shore

Eagles, Plymouth County stay involved in athletics and

Sharks and the Junior Bm- to achieve their goals, both

ins. With his teams he played on and off the ice.

on Olympic ice in Finland

and Lake Placid.

The beloved son of Denis

E. (Mattson) Puglisi of Ply-

mouth and RogerW. PugUsi,

he is also survived by his

loving grandparents, Joarme

and Paul Mattson of

Rockland, his beloved

brother Kyle Pughsi of Ply-

mouth and many aunts,

uncles and cousins.

The family requests that

donations be made to the

Scott Mattson Scholarship

Fund at the Quincy Youth

Hockey Arena, P.O. Box

69075 1 , Quincy,MA 02269-

075 1 . The fund has been cre-

ated to encourage youths to

East Milton.

In 1943, she married

Leonard F. Berlo at Saint

Agatha Church and lived in

Quincy, Milton and

Randolph before purchasing

a farm in East Bridgewater in

1950.

The family provided the

Berlo of Swansea, Joseph

Berlo of Berkley, Theresa

Berlo of Fall River, William

Berlo of Swansea and Paul

Berlo of Dighton.

She was the sisterofDavid

Curtis of Jupiter, FL, Rich-

ard Curtis of Milton, Jean

Barrett ofBraintree, Dorothy

turkeys to Curtis Farms. They Kelley ofMilton and the late

later moved to Spring Valley S. Alan Curtis and Thomas
Farm in Swansea and contin- Curtis,

ued raising turkeys. She is also survived by 21

Mr. and Mrs. Berio were grandchildren and 21 great-

longtime members of the grandchildren.

Family MotorcoachAssocia- Interment will be in

tion. Milton Cemetery.

Beloved wife of the late

Leonard F. Berlo, she was

the loving mother of Richard

L. Berlo of Jonesville, N.C.,

Alice Castro of Swansea,

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 7 p.m.

at the Dolan Funeral Home,

460 Granite Ave., Milton.

SCOTT P. MATTSON

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

More Obituams On Pages 24, 26

Free Senior

Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation OfBce at 617-

376-1242

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and phymg the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

/'jpMMKg^ cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

#^olianoJ^uncrafiServico

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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CCITUAI^IES
Barbara A. McNeilly, 80

Retired Raytheon Assembler

John F. Whitney, 87
Retired Truck Driver

Helen L. Chiocchio, 73
Retired Nurse's Aide

A funeral service for Bar-

bara A. (Feist) McNeilly. 80.

of Quincy, a retired

Raytheon assembler, was

held Monday in the Union

Congregational Church. 1 36

Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

Mr McNeilly died Feb. 28

at the Samuel Marcus Nurs-

ing Home in Weymouth.

Born and raised m Hull,

she was educated in

Mingham. She moved to

Quiiicy in l%7
Mrs. McNeilly worked tor

more than 14 years as an as-

sembler with kaylheon m
Quincy.

She was a member ot the

former Quincy Chapter #SK,

() I.S. now Bramlree Chap-

ter Order of liasiern Star.

She was also the past

president of the I ailies Aux-

iliary of Civil Wai Veterans.

Weymouth l.aiilcs and the

Ladies Auxilurv ol the

(Jeorge I-. Bryan VIW..
Post.

BARBARA A. McNKILLY

Beloved wife of the late

John T. McNeilly, she is sur-

vived by her brother, Charles

Feist and his wife Helen of

Hull; and many nieces, neph-

ews, grand nieces and grand

nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late John Feist and the

late Margaret "Peggy"

Cassasa.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. Quincy

luneral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home. 576 Hancock

St., Quincy.

Cheryl F. Mauriello, 59

A private funeral service

was held for Cheryl F.

Mauriello. 59. t)f Quincy, a

former employee of State

Street Bank. Boston.

Mrs. Maunello died Feb.

26 after a long and coura-

geous battle with colon can-

cer,

A cancer survivor for

more than 1 1 years, she

touched the lives of many
thousands of individuals af-

fected by cancer, by sharing

her own experiences and in-

spiration through various on-

line support groups.

She was the beloved wife

of 40 years to Paul M.

Mauriello and the loving

mother of Michael Mauriello

and his wife Kimberly of

Stoughton. Andrew
Mauriello and his wife

Gillian of Quincy and Karen

McMillen of Weymouth.

She is also survivd by a

sister. Diane Bianchi of Ari-

zona and six grandchildren.

She was the sister of the

late Barbara Murray.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.. Quincy

Center..

Frederick J. Eggers, III, 64

A funeral Mass for

Frederick J. Eggers. III. 64,

of Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, a retired chief in-

spector for the MBTA, was

celebrated Tuesday in Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Eggers died Feb. 28 at

home.

Bom in Boston, he had

hved in Quincy for 35 years.

Mr. Eggers worked 31

years for the MBTA and re-

tired in 2003 as a chief in-

spector on the Red Line.

He was a veteran of the

U.S. Army.

Husband of the late Mar-

garet A. (Kaufman) Eggers,

he is survived by his son Jay

Eggers and wife Kerry of

Spring Hill, Fl.; his daugh-

ter, Krissy and husband Dan
Doherty of Woburn; his

mother, Irene (Doyle) Eggers

of South Boston; a brother.

Robert Eggers of South Bos-

ton; a sister, Anne Weaver of

South Boston; and four

grandchildren.

He was the son of the late

Frederick J. Eggers, Jr.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Funeral services for John

F. Whitney, Sr., 87, of

Quincy, a retired truck driver,

were held Wednesday at

noon at the Sweeney Broth-

ers Home for Funerals, 1 In-

dependence Ave., Quincy.

Mr. Whitney died Feb. 29

at the John Scott House in

Braintree.

Bom and raised in Boston,

he was educated in Boston

schools. He had lived in

Quincy for 42 years.

Mr. Whitney was em
ployed as a truck driver for

the former Federal Distillers

of Cambridge for 35 years

and was a member of Local

25. He retired many years

ago.

After retirement, he was

the former steward of the

Quincy Yacht Club for many

years.

He was a life member of

the Quincy Yacht Club, an

over 50-year member of the

Delta Masonic Lodge and a

member of the Quincy

Lodge of Elks.

Mr. Whitney served in the

U.S. Maritime Service.

The beloved husband for

65 years of Florence A.

(Maclntyre) Whitney, he was

the devoted father of Joan F.

JOHN F. WHITNEY

Climo and her husband Rob-

ert of Wollaston. John F.

Whitney II and his wife

Karen of Braintree; and the

late Anne "Ru.sty" Madej and

the late Scott W. Whitney.

He is also survived by 9

grandchildren, 10 great-

grandchildren and one great-

great-grandchild.

He was the brother of the

late Charles B. Whitney and

the late Granville Otis

Whitney.

Interment was in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the South Shore

Children's Fund, c/o John

Ford, 68 Baxter Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.

Ruth F. Rynne, 89

Private funeral services

were held for Ruth F.

(Stanley) Rynne of Lake-

land, Fla., formerly of

Quincy. She died Feb. 25.

Mrs. Rynne retired to

Florida in 1982.

She was the wife of 59

years to the late John F.

Ryime.

She is survived by her

sons, John P. Rynne of

Whitman and Naples, Fla.,

Kenneth T. Rynne of Wash-

ington, D.C.; her sister,

Helen Beaudoin of

Braintree, Paul Stanley of

Milford, CT; a sister-in-law

Phyllis R. Deane of S.

Yarmouth; and eight grand-

children and eight great-

grandchildren.

She was the daughter of

the late Warren and Agnes

(Keough) Stanley of

Dorchester, the sister of the

late Warren (Buddy) Stanley

and the mother of the late

Paula Stevens.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Gentry-

Morrison Funeral Home,
Dukes-Steen Chapel, Lake-

land.

James G. McDonough

Anna M. Purpura
A private funend service

and burial were held for

Anna M. Purpura, 91, of

Quincy, who died Feb. 24 at

the John Scott House in

Braintree.

Ms. Purpura was the

daughter of the late Salvatore

and Mary PurpunL

She was also die sister of

the late Joseph J. Purpura.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St, Quiiicy.

A funeral Mass for James

G. McDonough, of

Shrewsbury, formerly of

Quincy, a senior network en-

gineer, was celebrated

Wednesday at 10 a.m. in

Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. McDonough died un-

expectedly Feb. 25.

He grew up in Quincy and

attended North Quincy High

School. He went to school

for computer training and

currently was a senior net-

woii: engineer for Cytyc lo-

cated in Marlboro.

Mr. McDonough enjoyed

jazz music and playing his

guitar. He loved to travel and

had visited Hawaii, Califra*-

nia and Flimda.

Mr. McDonough was a

computer oriented person,

with a great sense of humor,

and generous heart.

He took great care with his

two nephews.

He was the devoted son of

Peg McDonough of

Wollaston and the late Ed-

ward T. McDonough; the

beloved brother of Edward

M. McDonough of

Wollaston and the cherished

uncle of Edward P.

McDonough and Kevin P.

McDonough.

Burial was in Saint Paul's

Cemetery, Hingham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Kec^ane

Funoal Home, 785 Hancock

Sl, Wollaston.

A funeral Mass for Helen

L. (Barcella) Chiocchio, 73,

of Quincy, a retired nurse's

aide, was celebrated Tuesday

in Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center.

Mrs. Chiocchio died Feb.

28 at the Hancock Park Re-

habilitation and Nursing

Center in Quincy after a long

illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was educated in Quincy

schools.

She was a lifelong resident

of Quincy and a lifelong pa-

rishioner of Saint John the

Baptist Church in Quincy.

Mrs. Chiocchio was a

nurse's aide and had worked

at the former Quincy City

Hospital as well as various

local nursing hones. She had

been retired for many years.

Mrs. Chiocchio enjoyed

and was devoted to her

grandchildren.

Beloved wife of the late

Gaetano "Guy" Chiocchio,

she was the devoted mother

of Guy G. Chiocchio and his

wife Arlene ofAbington and

two grandchildren.

She was the sister of Ann
Ebitson of California, Alfred

Barcella of Kingston, Karen

Talbert ofWashington, Linda

Pezzella of Las Vegas, NV
and Susan Candito of

Quincy.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Robert Barcella and

the late Arlene McCary.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay
State Dr., Braintree, MA
02184, or to the charity of

choice.

Thomas F. Cooney, Jr.

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas F. Cooney, Jr., of

Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, was celebrated Feb.

29 in Saint Monica's Church.

Mr. Cooney died Feb. 26.

He was a member of the

Local Teamsters Union #25

and a World War II veteran

of the United States Marine

Corps.

Former husband of

Mildred S. (Maneikas) Foye

of Quincy, he was the loving

father ofThomas F. Cooney,

III and Mary Anne of Wash-

ington, D.C., Barbara E.

Wiganowske and Skip of

Mendon, James M. Cooney

and Susan of Pembroke and

Elaine M. Cooney and Mitch

of California.

He was the dear brother of

Veronica M. Stanley of

Quincy and the late John A.

Cooney and Helen B.

Skulski.

He is also survived by 10

grandchildren.

Interment was in the VA
National Cemetery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the O'Brien

Funeral Home, 146

Dorchester St., South Bos-

ton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the South Bos-

ton Boys and Girls Club, 230

West Sixth St., South Bos-

ton,MA 02127.

Mary Margaret Shea, 94

A fimeral service for Mary

Margaret (Janigan) Shea, 94,

of Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was held Feb. 28

at the Mortimer N. Peck -

Russell Peck Funeral Home,

Braintree.

The Rev. Ann G. Suzedell,

pastor of Quincy Point Con-

gregational Church, offici-

ated.

Mrs. Shea died Feb. 23 at

the Colonial Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center in

Weymouth.

Bom in Brockton, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy several

years ago. She lived at 1000

Southern Artery where she

was a member of the resi-

dence association.

Wife of the late Joseph S.

Shea, she is survived by two

daughters, Janet M. Smith

married to Donald G.M.
Smith of Quincy and

Lorraine F. Innes married to

William A. Innes of

Atkinson, N.H.

She is also survived by a

sister. Rose Ajemian of

Milton and three grandchil-

dren.

She was the sister of the

late Louis Janigan.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Quincy Point

Congregational Church Me-
morial Fund, 444 Washing-

ton St., Quincy Point, MA
02 1 69 or to the Beacon Hos-

pice, 529 Main St., Suite

101, Boston, MA 02129.
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SOUTH SHUKE ELDER Service's Asian Outreach worlier

Frank Poon (left) talks with Dr. Ravi Lala, cardiology specialist

at Quincy Medical Center after Dr. Lala spoke on heart disease

prevention recently ata "Health Matters" session attheThomas
Crane Public Library, 40 Washington St, Quincy.

(Photo by Janice Sullivan, MPH, Quincy Medical Center)

Reducing Risk Of
Heart Attack, Stroke
{Cont'd From Page 20)

at (877) 479-CARE (2273),

or visit their website above.

Should your PCP
determine you have

symptoms of heart disease,

you would be referred to a

cardiologist. A cardiologist

would determine if your

symptoms are related to heart

disease; if they are, the

cardiologistwould decide the

correct therapy to address the

disease. Some therapies are

behavioral changes (lose

weight, quit smoking),

medicine, angioplasty, orby-

pass surgery.

The saying, "Prevention

is the best medicine," applies

to your effort in avoiding

these therapy options. Should

you feel as though you are

having a heart attack or

stroke, to combat their ill-

effects, you and your family

need to jump into action.

Symptoms of a Heart

Attack and Stroke

We've all seen a heart

attack acted out in a movie as

a clutch to the chest and

keeling over. However, there

are other symptoms to be

aware of, especially for

women for whom a heart

attackcan be harder to detect.

Classic symptoms of

cardiac arrest are pain,

discomfort, pressure, fullness

or tightness in the chest

cavity. The pain may move
into shoulders, arm or jaw.

Women may sense the same

pain and/or stomach

discomfort, dizziness,

nausea, shortness of breath,

unexplained anxiety,

weakness, a cold sweat, or

trouble breathing without

pain.

Symptoms of a stroke are

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

sudden. One minute you are

fine, the next you may feel

numbness or weakness ofthe

face, arm or leg, especially

on one side ofthe body . Other

symptoms are confusion,

dizziness, a severe headache

with no known cause, or

trouble walking, balancing,

speaking, understanding, or

seeing in one or both eyes.

Ifyou or someone around

you feels any of these

symptoms, do not hesitate to

call 911! Timing is critical to

fight a heart attack or stroke.

Ablood clot grows overtime,

causing more and more
damage; removal of the clot

is imperative. Dr. Lee also

recommended takipg two

baby aspirin pills if you feel

any of the heart attack

symptoms, and one pill for

stroke symptoms, as long as

you do not have allergies to

aspirin, or a history of

excessive bleeding.

It's Never Too Late!

The take-home message

the doctors conveyed is that

it is never too late to take

action to reduce the risk of

heart disease or stroke.

Should you be at risk forthese

with high cholesterol orblood

pressure, smoking, inactivity,

obesity, or diabetes, altering

you lifestyle to prevent an

actual heart attack or stroke

is the best route for you and

your family. If you ever feel

like you are having a heart

attack or stroke, take action

immediately to mitigate the

effects it will have on your

life.

You may learn more at

the American Heart

Association's website,

www.heart.org.

Vision Deprived

Meet To Learn

New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.,

to leam new skills from each

other.

Formore information, call

the Council on Aging at 6 1
7-

376-1506.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

TheTVial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0331AD
In the Estate of

STEVEN L. CANTY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death July 19, 2005

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that

SUELLEN CANTY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve with personal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 19. 2QOT
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

8, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/6/08

UEfiAlo rn#in^

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The 'H'lal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0307EP
In the Estate of

ANNE E. KOHLS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 28, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

DONNA M. CURRIE of

MARSHFIELD in the County

of PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 19. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

6, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/6/08

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The TVlai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 06P2626GM2
In the Matter

Of MEGHAN E. DUNLAP
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN OF MINOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned matter,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that MARTIN
DUNLAP of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian of the

person and the estate of

MEGHAN E. DUNLAP of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, minor child, to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 20. 2008

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, December
28, 2007.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

3/6/08

LEGAL NOTK^E

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
TheT^lal Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0366EP
In the Estate of

GEORGE B. MCDONALD
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 26, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

THOMAS R MCDONALD of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MARCH 26. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

14, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/6/08
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-018

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 25, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chamt>ers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Wireless

Broadband Company LLC, an affiliate of Sprint Spectrum, LP
for a Special Pemnit to allow them to modify an existing

Special Pemnit by adding three (3) new antennas and two (2)

new stealth chimneys in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 17.06 (wireless) and 17.04 (special permit) on the

premises numbered 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chaimian

3/6/08, 3/13/08

NOTICE OF PUeUC HEAmNUl
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-017

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 25, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Wireless

Broadband Company, LLC, an affiliate of Spring Spectrum,

LP for a Special Permit to remove nine (9) existing antennas

on the watchtower of building and replace them with nine (9)

replacement antennas and to add one (1) supporting equip-

ment cabinet in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.06 (wireless) and Chapter 17.04 (special pennits) on the

premises numbered 1 1 1 BEALE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chainnan

3/6/08,3/13/08HP or PUBUCmmmmKKKKKM
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
MARCH 25, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Metro PCS Massa-

chusetts for a Special Permit to install and operate a wireless

communications facility in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.06.020 (wireless) on the premises numbered

169R RICCIUTI DRIVE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/6/08,3/13/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-015

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 25, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of John Boyd, Trustee

of 1 269 Sea Street Realty Trust for a Special Permit/Variance

to amend a Special Permit/Variance previously issued in ZBA
Case No. 4302 which required the lots to remain in common
ownership in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.24.020 (non-confomriance) on the premises numbered
1269 SEA STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/6/08, 3/13/08

NOnOE OF PUOLK: MEARKIQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-016

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 25, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Antonia Politano for

a Variance to subdivide a 1 9,800 square foot lot with 220 feet

of frontage into three (3) single family lots in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (dimensional require-

ments) on the premises numbered 66-78 SAGAMORE AV-

ENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/6/08,3/13/08

We need

you-
American Heart

Association^^«
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Frances E. Shurlett, 91
Frances E. Shurtleff, 91,

of North Quincy. a retired

registered nurse, died Feb.

22 at home.

Bom in Wareham. she was

raised and educated in

Wareham. She had hved in

Brookhne before moving to

North Quincy 35 years ago.

Miss Shurtleff was a reg-

istered nurse speciaU/.ing in

private duty nursing. She had

been retired for many years.

She enjoyed walking and

visiting with friends.

Miss Shurtleff was de-

voted to her profession,

healthcare and the medical

field.

She was proud to donate

her remains to Harvard

Medical School's Anatomi-

Veronica
A funeral Mass for

Veronica J. (S/ymanski) of

Quincy will he celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in St. Ann Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Ryan died Feb. 29.

She was a member of the

South Boston Polish Club.

She wa\ an avid talk ra-

dio listener and enjoyed

dancing the polka with her

husband.

Beloved wife of the late

I'hoiuas I- Ryan, she was the

ilevoteii niDthor of Patrick T.

Ryan ot Plymouth, Thomas

I-. Ryan. Ir oi Bellingham,

Michael C. Ryan of Vermont,

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0430EP
In the Estate of

BENJAMIN M.

SANTOSUOSSO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 27, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

AGNES L. BROWN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 9. 2000

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as tt>e court, on nxrtion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) In accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. Febnjary

• 26.2006.
mTWCK W. McOCmiOTT

3/6^

cal Gift Program for the ben-

efit of others.

Beloved daughter of the

late Theodore and Margaret

(Maitland) Shurtleff. she was

the devoted sister of late

twins, Margaret Rhoades and

Dorothy M. Shaw, and also

the late Leona Suominen. the

late Lois Hunter and the late

Malcolm Shurtleff.

She is also survived by

several nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice. I Credit Union Way.

Randolph. MA 02368.

J. Ryan
Francis B. Ryan of Braintree,

Charles E. Ryan of

Holbrook. Joseph P. Ryan of

Weymouth and the late Paul.

John and Mary Ryan.

She is also survived by a

brother. Michael Syzmanski

of Medfield. 19 grandchil-

dren, 9 great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Burial will be in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Doclcet No. 08P0434EP
In the Estate of

JAMES W. KEMP
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 17, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

DANA W. KEMP of

BRAINTREE in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL9.200B

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

tf>e return day (or such other

time as tf>e court, on nootion

with notice to tho petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice ofmU Court at

CANTON IMS day; Fabruary

26.2008.
MTMCKW.

SrarOo

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING
Are you a business

owner? Do you think your

business is too small or too

big to advertise? The New
England Press Association

can help build your clientele

all across New England! To

advertise at a lower rate and

higher volume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 617-373-561 1 or

L.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR VE-

HICLE RECEIVE FREE VA-

CATION VOUCHER United

Breast Cancer Foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-
Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1992 Toyota Co-

rolla Only $250! 1996
Mitsubishi Galant Only $650!

Hondas, Fords, Jeeps, etc.

from $500! Cars/Trucks/

SUVs! For Listings Call 800-

559-4138 xL1 59

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE. Do you earn $800

LEGAL NOTiCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0377GI
In the Matter

Of BLANCHE GEEKIE
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To BLANCHE GEEKIE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and
heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

In the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said

BLANCHE GEEKIE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK is a mentally ill

person and praying that

DAVID PARKER. ESQUIRE
of HINGHAM in the County

of PLYMOUTH and MARY
BING of DORCHESTER in

the County of SUFFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve witfK>ut surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 16. 200B

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First «Mj$tice of said Court at

CANTON this day. February

15.2006.
WmCK W. MeOERMOTT

RagMvofl

3^6A)6

HELP WANTED

In a day? Your own local

candy route. Includes 30

Machines and Candy. All for

$9,995.1-800-921-3949

HELPWANTED
Our top regional driver

made $71,612 in 2007! How
much didYOU earn? $.54 per

mile? Mal<e more in 2008!

Home weekly! HEARTLAND
EXPRESS 1-800-441-4953

www.heartlandexpress.com

Drivers: CDL-A Regional/

OTR Needed! Great Pay/

Benefits! 6 mos. Min. Solos

exp needed. Teams may ap-

ply Gainy Transport 800-326-

8889

SOUTHLAND LOG
HOMES Dealership Oppor-

tunity. SOLID SIX FIGURE
INCOME POTENTIAL IN

FIRST YEAR! Protected ter-

ritories. Small initial invest-

ment recouped in first couple

of sales. Contact

Southlandloghomes.com or

call Keith Hodgson,

1-800-845-3555, ext.

4609

"Home-based" Internet

business, Flexible hours.

Earn $500 - $1 000/month PX
$2000 - $5000-1- FT. Start

while keeping your current

job. FREE details.

www.K348.com

A Surrogate Mother
Wanted: Established Surro-

gacy Program seeks loving

women, 21-45m to carry

couples biological babies,

prior birth experience re-

quired, non-smokers, gener-

ous compensation, 1-888-

3 6 3-9457
www.reproductivelawyer.com

AVON! Career or pocket

money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR Lisa®

Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 4bd $199/

mo! 5bd $290/mo! More 1-4

Bedrooms From $199/mo!

5% dn, 20 yrs @ 8%! For List-

ings Call 800-559-4145
XT170

HOMES FOR SALE
HUD HOMES! 4bd $199/

mo! 5bd $290/mo! More 1-4

Bedrooms From $199/mo!

5% dn, 20 yrs © 8%! For List-

ings Call 800-559-4145
XT170

HOUSES FOR SALE
AFFORDABLE HUD

HOME! Buy 5bd 3ba only

$25,00!! More 1-4 Bedrooms

HELP WANTED

SECURITAS
SECURITAS

Security Services USA, Inc.

Security Officer Positions Available

In South Shore Area

FT/PT
Careers • Opportunities • Futures

Apply onhne at www.securitasiobs.com

Select the MetroSouth location

1150 Hancock St.

Suite 405
Quincy, MA 02169
617-328-7769

Minimum Requirements:
• Be at least 18 years of age

• Excellent communication and computer skills

• Possess a High School Diploma or GED
• Be willing to participate in Securitas' pre-employment

procedures, including a drug screen and background investigation

' Military/Security Experience preferred but not required

EOE/M/F/.DA^ 3/27

HOMES/LAND
from $1 99/mo! 4% dn, 20 yrs

@ 8%! For Listings Call 800-

559-4145x8950

LAND FOR SALE
NH Land Closeout!!! Can-

non Mountain Area, NH
$39,900! - 90% Owner Fi-

nancing!! Mountain views,

rolling meadows. Amazing
location near skiing and hik-

ing! Call TODAY toll free 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7

days - northernacres.com

MISCELLANEOUS
EARLY BUYERS' SPE-

CIAL FROM NEW
ENGLAND'S #1 POOL
COMPANY Family sized 19'

X 31' swimming pool with

deck, fence, filter - $1,180.

Installation extra. Financing

available. CALL NOW FOR
FREE SURVEY 1-800-752-

9 0,
www.AmbassadorPools.com

1978 Volkswagen Bus -

Apple green, original interior

in good shape, complete

body restoration, new en-

gine, type II, new brakes, new
transmission, runs great and

looks great $6,500 or best

offer. For info call 508-423-

8106 or send an email to:

Vincentpedulla@gmail.com

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-

GAGES! SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No pay-

ment until you permanently

leave your Residence. Gov-

ernment insured, no qualify-

Tine Quincy S@i^
' *' - ^%i.Ja.._>'_ LJ«>^_..«.A..... Ill I.I. M - .

T
Historic Quincy'i Hometown Weekly Newspaper

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED

Here's a chance to earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100

PERSONALS

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you. M.L.C. 3/6

QHS CLASS 1950

Send any recent change

of address to

Carol MacMillan

or Irene Hughes 3/27

Two Years 'til Our 60th

ing. Call Frank Costa 1-800-

974-4846 x229. Continental

Funding, Stoughton MA.
w w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
LIVE THE OUTDOOR

LIFE NYS LAND INVEST-
MENTS Bargains & Sales! 5

Ac - Cody Brook - $13,900*

105 Ac - Cranberry Lake -

Adks - $139,900* 25 Ac -

Francis Lake Frontage -

$69,900* 7 Ac - Largest Adk
River & Falls - $99,900* 6 Ac
- Salmon River Snow Trails -

$15,900* 141 Ac -Trophy
Whitetail Tract - $1 39.900* To

here more call 800-229-7843

now!

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA, MARCO IS-

LAND, Beachfronts Available

Now. Vacation Rentals/Sales,

Beachfront condos. private

homes. Enjoy shopping &
beaches. Century 21st

Southern Trust 800-618-

8052 www.c21marco.cofn
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE E BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 TF

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy

Function HaU Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers * Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tt

QUINCY- MERRYMOUNT
Large 6 rm. Condo,

very clean, mod bidg.,

a/c, busline. No pets,

$1450 month,
ht & hw inc. 3/n

617-479-0825 after 6pm.

WANTED
OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

-WANTED -

OLD
COSTUME
JEWELRY

Will pay cash.

Call Dianne

617-689-0844

PERSONALS
PRAYER TO SAINT CLAIRE
Ask St. Claire for 3 favors, 1

business, 2 impossible say 9
Hail Mary's for 9 days with a

lighted candle. Pray whether

you believe or not. Publish on

9th day May the Sacred Heart

of Jesus be praised, adored,

glorified and loved today &
everyday throughout the world

forever and ever. Amen. Your

request will be granted, no
matter how impossible it may
seem. RP V6

THANK YOU
STJUDE

J.A.S.

V6

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 it

SERVICES SERVICES

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIMCa

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^Free Estimates

^^W Fully Insured

617-471-0044

IN
Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

Call 617-471-0000 .,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 >

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - walls 2 coats $150

Ceilings 2 coats $75 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447
3/27

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

Fully Licensed & Insured

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Lawn Mowing Services

Bushes & Hedges

Trimmed
• Yard Mulching •

» Spring & Fall Cleanups •

Power Washing

617-733-4554

ELECTRICIAN
Fully Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Small

• Services • Lighting

• Outlets • Patching

• Switches • Painting

10 Years of Carpentry

Experience

Call Tom Steele

781-307-7062
4/10

LOCAL CARPENTRY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

Call 617-999-0299 vs

RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

AND REPAIRS
MA License # E22294

30 Yrs Exp. • Small Jobs Welcome
• Reasonable Rates • ^

-'

Dennis -617-745-4696

HELP WANTED
BUSY, UPSCALE
SALON AND SPA
looking for manicurist

Thurs.. Fri. & Sat.

Some clientelle preferred.

781-964-6235

781-964-3131

MISCELLANEOUS
OPPORTUNmES

FOR EDUCATIONAL
ADVANCEMENT

Licensed teachers providing

professional tutoring at a vh

reasonable rate. For more

information, call Eric 617-947-8290

MA Reg. #101376 tf

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
Tf

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Sen ice Tailored to You

MA I.ic WiOSXy 3/H

LOST

LOST IN DECEMBER
Gold Chain with

Cross And Gold Coin

Reward - Please Call

781-888-3160

SERVICES

lAWFQRP PtUIVIPINq
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry
• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. it!306

781-817-5434 n

SERVICES

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

tieed a Professional to care for

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
5/15

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, .Sidinf;, Painting, Porches

VinylAV'indows. Doors,

RoofinK, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

A GUTTHI GUEMNG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287 4/10

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

Staih^
free

781-363-1020^

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

3/ft

BILL & SON
PAINTING

^Painting

and Gutter ^
Cleaning Services

Interior & Exterior

• Fully insured •

Year round

All painting types

No job loo small

617-960-6708 Vh

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

3/6

SERVICES

MASTER
LICENSE
t9MS

30YEABS
EXPtRtENCE

HOH EMERGENCY SERVICE

617-913-0896
EVENINGS ANO WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwplumbing@hotmaiLcom

V2''

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

-] Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS 3 $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

S6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS a

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 1 Oc for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFl'ND Wll.I, BK MAI>K AT THIS CONTRAC1 RATK IN rHK KVKM OK t \\(H I. \TION.

DE.\DIJNE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASK INCLl DE VOl R PHONE MMBER IN VI).
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Crowley Retirement

Eases Police Tensions

QIIINC Y POl.K K patrol boats in Town River off Mound Street Beach.

(Juincy Sun photo/Rohert Noble

Congregationalists To Meet Saturday

{Cont'd From Page I)

for second. Keenan is the

brother-in-law of Mayor
Koch and the brother of City

Councillor at Large John

Keenan.

The appointing authority

is Mayor Koch, who must

make his selection from the

top of the list or else explain

why he chose to take some-

one with a lesser Civil Ser-

vice rating.

Chief Crowley told The

Sun he is not sure what he

will be doing after his retire-

ment June 30.

"It has not sunk in yet," he

said, "although I have been

contemplating it for some

time."

A graduate ofArchbishop

Williams High School,

Stonehill College and Anna

Maria College, he spent six

years in the Marine Corps

Reserve and six years with

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment.

He joined the Boston Po-

lice Department in 1970, as-

signed to District 3 in

Mattapan. He transferred to

Quincy in 1972, made cap-

tain in 1997 and succeeded

WiUiam Falco as chief in

July, 2004.

The Massachusetts Asso-

ciation t>t C()iij!rcgatit)nal

Christian Churches will hold

their annual meeting Satur

day. March S. Irom ^) a.m. to

3 p.m. at the limon Congre

gational Church, 1 36Rawson

Rd.. Wollaston.

The meeting will include

a traditional worship, a ca-

tered luncheon, a bu.siness

meeting, workshops high-

lighting and preparation for

the annual national meeting

in Plymouth in June.

For more information or

to make reservations for the

luncheon, call the Church

office at 617-479-6661.

Feds Act To Strip Quincy

Family Of $3.1M Award

"I sold my home for a nice

price and iiad more than

enough to move to

Ponds."
— (Ih-ii Cn)ir«>ll.

At Ijiulon Poi\(is. yiHir l(X>Vo Refundable Eittnmce Deposit* gets you

into ;i sp.u'ioiKs. iiKunfoiu'uia^frcv itfijulnient home. 'Hie money from the

s;ile of >'{)iii Iu)ii.s(* vim make your retirement possible. A move to linden

l'oiul.s is tln' lH»st rnKuu'iiiJ decision you ciui make.

(all 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

The federal government

has taken a new tack to dodge

the court-ordered payment of

$3. 1 million to the Mclntyre

family of Quincy in a case

that has echoes of the 12-

year search for the fugitive

murderer James "Whitey"

Bulger.

U. S. District Judge

Reginald C. Lindsay in 2006

awarded the money to the

mother and brother of John

Mclntyre after ruling that rei

Agent John Connolly was

responsible for warning

Bulger and Steve 'The Rifle-

man" Flemmi that Mclntyre

was an informant before they

killed him.

Justice Department Attor-

ney ThomasM . Bondy Mon-

day filed an appeal in the

First Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, claiming that the FBI

should not be held respon-

sible for the actions ofa rogue

agent, a claim that was re-

jected by Judge Lindsay.

"He' s a traitorto the FBI,"

said Bondy.

Connolly, 67, is serving a

1 0-year prison term on rack-

eteering charges for protect-

ing Bulger and Flemmi from

prosecution by warning them

to disappear just before they

were indicted for racketeer-

ing in 1995. Bulger got away.

Flemmi didn't.

Mclntyre, 32, was in-

volved with Bulger and

Flemmi in a 1 984 plot to ship

anns to the Irish Republican

Army on the Gloucester fish-

ing trawler Valhalla. His

remains were discovered in

2000 in an unmarked grave

in Dorchester.

IINDEN PONDS'
lEnckson*

1^ * .\s per the Residence and Care .^^^reement.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t'DEADBOLTSINSTAUED
• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

Beechwood Center's

arish Fling' March 13

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTOR

ACIPI NCTIRI INSURANCE

The Senior Center at

Beechwood on the Bay will

hold its 27th annual "Irish

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, March 10

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, March 11

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, March 12

Canadian turkey ham
with cheese on an English

muffin, potato puffs, fruit

cup.

Thursday, March 13

Grilled hotdog on abun,

baked beans, finesh fruit or

juice.

Friday, March 14

Tuna salad on a bun, po-

tatochips, carrotsn^kpack,

fruitjuice.Shamrockcookie.

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Fling" lunch party Wednes-

day, March 1 3, featuring step

dancers from the Clifden

Academy Irish School of

Dance in Houghs Neck.

"Each yearour Irish lunch

party gets better and better,"

said Maryann Mahony, the

Senior Center director. "As

with most of our activities,

this will be an

intergenerational party with

preschoolers in attendance."

David Healy, apre-school

grandfather, will act as DJ,

playing Irish ballads. Sug-

gested donation is $3. Reser-

vations may be made by call-

ing Maryann at 617-471-

5712.

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

Ifyou have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

SINCC t»82

or
VOU %»CK AND T1RCO

wcKANormco? Tii| AcHfmKtHrtI

AcvjmjNcrxj—m i» a sa^k amo crrcc-nvm FDA Ai'pwovo
mmjkTMKHr row oven so mkalth comcmtioms iMCLjjOMwa:

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum proteaion in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Bwilws 9l P^rsmialTuc S«nrlc«
Notary PuMk

526 Sea Street. Quincy

Phone 617<472-<100 Fax 617-472-8131

Advertisement

Qumcy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3IM
You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You
Thousands When You Sell Your Home
Quincy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the U^itional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

todays market. Most homesellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

fret qicdal report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

lb iicmr a brief recorded message about how to order your
tne copy of this report, call 1-800-611-0351 and enter ID # 1000,
call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.
Call NOW to nod out how you can get the most money for your
home.

Thf iiVMaivMn^a«KMrM*Mf&^. M
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CANINE COPS. Shaggi and Bruno, new members of the Quincy Police Department, are

introduced by Mayor Tom Koch. Left to right, OfHcer Brian Mahoney (with Shaggi), Capt.

Anthony DiBona, Mayor Koch, ChiefRobert Crowley, Lt. Robert GUlan, and Officer Scott

Smith (with Bruno) Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

2 Dogs Begin, 4 More Coming

K-9 Unit Joins

Police In War
On Illegal Drugs

Mayor Tom Koch has

taken the first step toward

fulfilling his campaign

pledge to fight a war on il-

legal drugs in Quincy.

Using seized drug

money, the Police Depart-

ment has purchased two

dogs to form a K-9 unit that

can sniff out narcotics for

the first time in the

department's history.

Bruno and Shaggi. Ger-

man shepherds, will start

specialized training this

week.

Four more dogs, spe-

cially trained in bomb and

gun detection, will be

added in coming months

under a Federal Homeland

Security grant of $220,0(X)

obtained by Lt. Robert

Gillan.

"Working together with

Chief (Robert) Crowley and

the entire department, we are

committed to tackling the

dmg problem in our city and

keeping our streets safe,"

said Koch.

"We have plenty of work

to do but this is a positive

first step."

The plan outlined by

Koch during his campaign

included increased enforce-

ment, education and support

for families that have been

torn asunder by illegal drugs.

A 21 -member task force

is currently taking shape to

help tackle the issue.

"Every tool helps, and

these dogs will be a valuable

addition to our drug unit and

our department as a whole,"

said Crowley.

"I am proud of the work

our men and women do ev-

ery day and I look forward

to expanding their capa-

bilities."

In addition to their spe-

cialties, all six dogs will be

trained to search for miss-

ing people and crime sus-

pects, officials said.

Quincy's current K-9

unit has been largely re-

tired in recent years and

the department has had to

rely on the State Police

and other departments

when the ser\'ice of a dog

is required.

"This is a huge lift."

said Lt. Gillan. "We will

now have a unit that will

be able to respond to all

aspects of K-9 w ork, from

detecting drugs, bombs
and guns to chasing down

bad guys."

Economic Impact Expected Here

Adams HBO Series

Seen Bringing Boom
Tourist Season

First it captivated Wash-

ington, then Boston and

starting Sunday, March 1 6, at

8 p.m. the rest of the nation

he helped to found will pass

judgment on HBO's seven

part mini-series on Quincy's

John Adams, the too-often

overlooked second president

of the United States,

The Adams story, based

on the Pulitzer Prize-winning

biography by David

McCullough and starring

Paul Giamatti in the title role,

was screened in part in the

Cannon House Office Build-

ing in Washington and again

in the theater at the Boston

Public Library.

"What a powerful inter-

pretation of John Adams by

Paul Giamatti," said Mark

Carey, executive director of

Discover Quincy, the city's

tourist bureau. "This is such

BIOGRAPHER David McCullough with Mayor Tom Koch

and Marianne Peak, superintendent of the Adams National

Historic Park, at the Boston screening oftheHBO special "John

Adams."

an exciting time to be in

Quincy and after effects of

this mini-series are released

to the world, it will, without

Discover Quincy Photo

Quincy."

Carey was one of those

from Quincy who made the

trip to Washington Wednes-

a doubt, have a significant day, March 5, to view the

impact on tourism in (Cont'd On Page 17)

Bragg Seeks More Resources

For Teachers At All Schools
Teachers need resources,

supplies, and teaching aides,

according to School

Committeewoman Jo-Ann

Bragg who wants to reinstate

Teacher Resource Libraries

at 20 school sites. She

estimates the program will

cost approximately $22,000.

"Quincy has hired 300

new teachers in the past three

years." Bragg said in her

presentation to the School

Committee Wednesday,
adding that the city has a

"growing Special Education

and English Limited Learners

population."

"This is an important first

step to support new teachers

and all teachers," said Bragg

of the libraries, noting that

"Once they are established.

JO-ANN BRAGG

teachers can be creative and

share best practices and build

on each others' strengths.

There will be even more

new teachers in the future,

according to Bragg who said

that enrollment is increasing

and more experienced

teachers will be retinna.

Bragg said that these new

teachers, in fact all of the

approximately 900 teachers,

should have the "support, the

educational tools,

(information on) classroom

management techniques and

the resources to be effective

in their jobs."

Under Bragg" s plan, the

Teacher Resource Libranes

would offer such items as

computer supplies, books,

penodicals, descriptions of

the stale and city's standards

and benchmarks, suggested

websites and activitieN,

support service materials,

extra teacher^" edition

textbooks, and best practices

ideas and methods.

Bragg listed such

(Cent d On Pane IJi
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With City's Help

DOVE In New Approach To Combat Domestic Violence

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Quincy will pioneer a new

team approach aimed at com-

bating and reducing domes-

tic violence, thanks to efforts

by Ward 3 City Councillor

Kevin Coughlin and

Stephanie Flaherty. Execu-

tive Director of DOVE, an

agency dedicated to aiding

victimsofdomestic violence.

In reports \o the City Coun-

cil. both Coughlin and

Haherty described the cur-

rent domestic violence crisis

in Massachusetts and asked

the city council to support

new initiatives geared to a

team approach which as-

sesses the potential for seri-

ous danger.

Under the program called

HART or the High At Risk

Team, representatives ofpub-

lic and private agencies as

well as the courts and the

police, collaborate on high

risk cases and use uniform

assessment pnKcdures.

Through HART, social

* VETERANS •
Ain ANn ATTENPANCH SEMINAR

I

AT ATRIA MARINA rLAC:E

Ii>in Arria Marina Place fc^r an educational

.seminar alxnit the Veterans Aici

.mJ Attendance program, held in

ci>njiinction with the Senior Res<.Hirce

C 'enter of Qiiincv. Pinner will Ix" serxed.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
5:30 pm

Find out how you can earn one

months FREE rent!

Rl MN Hi I

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
R>ur Seaport C>nve

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

www.atrkmfumnapkice.com

3ftirS299
our get:
Famcws ORECK XT UpngW

Supet Compjct Untstei

Cofdtess Speed lion*

Orack XL* PrafcssioMl Air Purifier

tuy 1

Profession

Air htrifiet^

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vicuums Tht Alt ?4hrv A Diy

Pemunint Fto l£\€K Needs Replying

C4{tuies & Oestroys Btcteni

mr Huit •nil mp m¥m ohr
tuc moBT coufw If Mcnw off«

workers, police and the judi-

ciary will assess each case to

determine how much danger

the offender poses.

The team's goal is to iden-

tify the potential for danger

or the dangerousness ofeach

offender before the offender

advances to physical assault

or homicide.

At this time, the HART
program will concentrate on

cases m the Quincy commu-
nity, then provide recom-

mended resources and fol-

low-up.

The HART team will ex-

amme parties involved in re-

straining orders and attempt

to identify high-risk individu-

als or potential repeat offend-

ers through a uniform "dan-

gerousness" assessment.

"A Danger Assessment

follows the offender through

all appeals of court and pro-

bation, so that all parties in-

volved in a domestic violence

case can better estimate the

offender's likelihood of kill-

ing or senously injuring his

or her victim." Coughlin said.

MfAT
RAffU

AT fPM
Q(/wey iooei of iucs

2S4 QuARt^ Strut

OflfA/ TO T94€ pueue

2f yfARS MO OtOiR

• 7 Turn Of f^ssoRTio

• ? Sitonfo Putm
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• 1 QomBRCR Piuz§

fRU RifRism/mm

Coughlin modeled the

HART proposal for Quincy

after successful programs in

Newburyport and New
Bedford.

Quincy has long been

"ahead of the curve and in

the forefront of addressing

domestic violence." said

Coughlin. noting that the

city's program for address-

ing domestic violence is na-

tionally recognized as the

"Quincy Model."

Under HART, city agen-

cies, such as the police, will

work with DOVE, the dis-

trict attorney 's office,judges,

court officials, and social

agencies.

Such an initiative does not

come a minute too soon, ac-

cording to Flaherty and

Coughlin who outlined the

growing need at the council

meeting. Flaherty cited esca-

lating domestic violence

cases and reduced resources

in Massachusetts.

After hearing Flaherty and

Coughlin report on increas-

ing domestic violence, in-

creasing homicides and

maiming, the City Council

unanimously supported the

HART project described by

Coughlin.

The council also approved

a $500 donation to DOVE
from the Ward 3 Stop and

Shop mitigation fund as re-

quested by Coughlin. The

funds will be used for a

HART training program

According to Flaherty,

Massachusetts is the only

state where domestic vio-

lence incidents are increas-

ing while, all over the coun-

try, the numbers are going

down.

Coughlin, also, cited sta-

tistics on the increasing num-

ber of incidents and the

deadly consequences.

"In 2007, there were 55

domestic violence related

DOVE'S EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Stephanie Flaherty and

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin won support from the City

Council for a team approach to combat domestic violence.

DOVE marks its 30th anniversary this year.

Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

deaths in Massachusetts, a

289% increase over 2005 and

a 1 6 1% increase over 2006,"

said Coughlin.

Part of the problem in-

volves the violation of re-

straining orders. For ex-

ample, according to

Coughlin, one in four re-

straining order issued was

violated in 2006.

The HART team will use

all the tools available to iden-

tify cases "which pose the

greatest risk of re-assault or

lethal violence to domestic

violence victims," according

to Coughlin.

Coughlin said that the

Quincy HART program will

"kick off' March 13 with an

initial training session at Best

Western Adams Inn on

Hancock Street, Quincy.

Those invited include

Judge Mark Coven, First Jus-

tice, Quincy District Court,

and representatives from the

offices of Norfolk County

District Attorney William

Keating and SheriffMichael

Bellotti. They will meet with

representatives of DOVE,

other private agencies and

officials from pohce, correc-

tions, and probation offices.

For Flaherty, the HART
effort will be one highlight

asDOVE marks its 30"" armi-

versary with both a sense of

sadness and accomplish-

ment.

Flaherty said resources

have dwindled recently while

she finds it "incredibly dis-

heartening" toknow the num-

bers of domestic violence

have increased.

"While the rest of the

country's (cases) decreasing,

the state of Massachusetts is

doingjust the opposite," said

Flaherty.

Founded in Quincy in

1978, DOVE focuses on pro-

tecting victims through emer-

gency shelters, housing, sup-

port services, as well as edu-

cation and youth programs

aimed at prevention.

The agency will mark its

30* anniversary this yearwith

arecord ofhelping thousands

of victims of domestic vio-

lence.

/>

Mansfield &i Nolan R C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN TAXATION

^.AA^A

(all for a

free Tax Tips

Brochure

SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST

^ Free 45 Minute Consultation

4 Business and Individual

Income Tax Planning &. Preparation

Quickbooks Installation and Training

4 Bookkeeping Services

4 Auditii^ &. Financial Statements

Fot Profit & Non-Profit Organizations

617.479.2220
122 Quincy Shore Drive Quincy,MA

GEORGE NOLAN
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A Special 'Thank You

'

Firefighters Honor Mariano

For New Rescue Vehicle

By MIRIAM JOSEPH
Quincy firefighters had a

special "thank you" gift for

State Rep. Ron Mariano in

recognition of his help in

obtaining a new rescue truck

for the department.

Ernie Arienti, president of

the Quincy Firefighters As-

sociation. Local 792, pre-

sented Mariano with an offi-

cial framed, glass-encased

firefighter's a at a "thank

you" ceremony last Friday at

Central Headquarters on

Quincy Avenue.

The truck, a former

MWRA vehicle, had been

used as a tunnel-rescue truck

for a Quincy-Weymouth-

Braintree rescue team during

construction of a tunnel shaft

from Weymouth out to Nut

Island. When the project was

completed, the truck was sit-

ting idle at the shipyard.

Arienti, a firefighter as-

signed to the rescue team for

more than 20 years, con-

tacted Mariano about the ve-

hicle.

"Ron worked with the

MWRA to transfer this truck

back to Quincy for the

Quincy firefighters and for

the safety of the citizens of

Quincy and the safety of the

firefighters themselves," said

Arienti. "Ron worked very

hard on it . . . getting this

truck at no cost to us."

Valued at nearly

$500,000, the rescue truck

and its equipment had been

earlier promised to the

Quincy Fire Department, but

when that deal fell through,

the truck remained the prop-

erty of the MWRA and was

parked.

"The fire department was

trying to get this truck be-

cause our rescue truck was

at a point where it was dan-

gerous for the men to even

drive it," said Arienti.

"We had a truck that was

old and unsafe to drive any-

more, so we used an old en-

gine as a rescue vehicle and

we couldn't fit all the equip-

ment on the engine so there

were limitations to what the

rescue team could do."

On being presented with

a plaque and his official

fireman's ax, Mariano said,

"This is quite a thrill to be

honored by a great group of

guys who do so much for the

city.

"What I did was just help

facilitate a much-needed

piece of equipment into the

inventory of the Quincy Fire

Department. And these guys

deserve the best tools we can

get for them, so I am just

happy that everything

worked out and I am thrilled

to be honored by them."

Noted for its early re-

sponse time, the fire

department's rescue team re-

sponds to all fires within the

city, first alarm medical calls,

industrial accidents, major

auto accidents, high-angle

rescues and accidents on

state roads in Quincy.

"We have been on-scene

when information is still be-

ing taken by the 911 dis-

patcher," said Arienti. "Our

fire alarm dispatch monitors

the call and as soon as it

comes in and says "fire!" and

we have an address, the ap-

paratus is actually on its way

to the scene while informa-

tion is still being gathered by

the dispatcher."

A portable cascade sys-

tem has been purchased and

installed on the new truck,

which enables firefighters to

fill the air bottles worn on

their backs when fighting

fires. Up the 30 bottles can

be filled on the scene, sav-

ing valuable wait-time for

supply vehicles to arrive on

the fire scene and swap

bottles.

The QFD has eight sta-

tions in the city, eight engine

companies, three ladder

companies, the rescue com-

pany and the deputies. Of the

200 firefighters in the depart-

ment now — three are cur-

rently serving in Iraq — ap-

proximately 150 to 160 of

them are qualified EMTs.

A GLASS ENCASED firefighter's axe was presented to Rep. Ron Mariano by the Quincy

Firefighters Association, Local 792 for his help in getting the department a new rescue truck.

From the left are Deputy Chief Gary Symth, Mayor Thomas Koch, Mariano and Local 792

President Ernie Arienti. Quincy Sun photo/Miriam Joseph

Child Advocate Speaks To QPAC
Shelley Green of the Mas- the Law" at a meeting of the 7 to 9 p.m. at the Lincoln-

sachusetts Advocates for Quincy Parent Advisory Hancock School, 300 Gran-
Children will speak on "Au- Council to Special Education

j^g gj
tism Spectrum Disorders and Wednesday, March 1 9, from

rvair

colo-r

"wax

rv»y extensions

cosmetics

boutique

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

^ 2007!

1155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri 9-5, Sat 9-5

NATURAL NAILS SALON
Professional Nail Care, Waxing

1431 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)773-1888

$5.00 off Manicures & Pedicures

with this coupon

STORE CLOSING
SALE

^ifOFF
EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

ALL SALES FINAL {No Exchanges No Returns)

Store Closing on 3/31/08

ABIGAIL'S
CROSSING GIFTS
1360 Hancock St., Quincy • 617-472-5667

www.AbigaUsCrossingGifls.coni

Mon-Sat: 9:30-5:30pni, Thurs: til 7pni, Sun: 12-5:30

Looking for

a Jumbo
mortgage?

6.18
30-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS

%
APR

You shouldn't have to pay a

jumbo rate to get a Junnbo

mortgage. At Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, you don't! With

our Jumbo mortgage, you get

a 30 -Year fixed rate loan. It's

simple, easy and guaranteed with

no points and no pre-payment

penalties. Our experienced loan

officers mean your closing will

happen as scheduled . . . and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check. Buying? Refinancing?

Need $417,000 or more? Come
see us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 6I7-47I-07S0 • 1000 Southern Arter>
i Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Fmnklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 78 1 -33 1
- 1 776 • www.colonialfed.cofn

Some additional facts: Annual Percenuge Rate (APR) effective as of 03/05-08 and may change

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first

mortgage position. A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of

$6.08 per $1000 borrowed. Sub|ect to credit approval.

LENDER

InsoreO FDiC
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^Moments
intime

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

. On March 10, 1876, the

fiPit discernible speech is

transmined over a telephone

system when inventiv

Alexander Graham Bell

summons his assistant in

another rtnim by saying.

Mr Watson. >.ome here, I

WAtV. U'U
"

• ()n March 11. 1888. m
one ot the uorsl bhz/ards m
r S hisiors, Nevk York City

grinds to a near halt, s* ilh ele-

\ alrd trams bUvked by snow

dnft-v and unable to move. Tp
lo I'^.lHX* people were

stranded on the elesated

trains

• C>n March 14. 1914.

stivk-cai racer Lee .\mold

Pett) (father of Richard Pet-

ty) IS bom near Randleman.

N C In IQ.^'J. he won the

Dasiona ^00 I^c Petty nev-

er lost a race on account of

being tiKi kind to his com-

petitors, even if those com-
petitors were family

•On March 13. l«»42.dur

ing World NN ar II, the Quarter-

master Corps oi the I'.S

.\rTny begins training dogs

for the new 1> established War
D«.>g Pn.igram. or "K-9

Corps The most famous dog

to emerge imrr, the World

War I was Rm Tin Tin, an

abandoned pupp\ of German
war dogs found m France in

1^18 and taken to the United

States, where he made his

film debut in the 1922 silent

film "The Man from Hell's

River."

• On March 15. 1954. the

Chords record "Sh-boom."

The song's lighthcarted

melody and nonsensical

Ktics kicked ofl a new era of

"doo-wop " music. Doo-wop
hits included "Earth .Angel"

by the Penguins and "In the

Still of the Night" by the

Five Satins.

•On March 12, 1969. the

London drug squad appears

at the house of Beatle

George Harrison and wife

Partie Boyd with a warrant

and drug-sniffing canines.

Sergeant Norman Pilchcr.

the man behind the raid, was

convicted of planting drugs

in other cases and went to

.iailinl97:.

•On March 16. 1978. one

of the world's worst super-

tanker disa.sters takes place

when the Amcxo Cadiz

w recks off the coast of Port-

sail. France .Although it lat-

er became a more common-
place feature of television

news, this was the first time

that images of oil-coated sea

birds were seen by the

world.

C ;(K* Krnj Fe«urek Synd . Inc

-(

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376'!349

quiiKyanimalsheher.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOUK
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees indude initial vaccinations

pnd Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers ahrays needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANHMIS call

an OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

01617-376-1364.

AVAILABLE DOGS
year-old lab/pit mix., sweet.

PAIIfFY- ^ > o Jack Russell Temer, energeuc.

DOMINO: Puppy Hound mix.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
SEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
HORACE: 2 year-old black, loves belly rubs.

PHANTOM: 1 yew-old tonic, loves attention.

ROSEMAMY ANDJUNIOR: 3 &. S y o Need to be

ad(4Med logcA».

ROSIE: 9 \ u black with green eyes. shy.

SASSAFRASS: 2 y.o. affectionate tabby

SlCLY£SI£ELSweet Mack and white. 6 y.o.

TOfyrSIK; ^ white with green eyes, playfijl

Foster Parenis/Homes Urgentiy Needed

I I si

By Henry Bosworth

Ker - Choc!!
Seems everywhere you go these days, someone's

doing it.

Sneezing. whee/Jng, coughing.

The guy sitting behind you in church. ( Why didn't he

stay home?) The woman in the supermarket squeezing

the tomatoes. And the waitress, putting away her

handkerchief and asking. "What can I get for you?"

And everywhere you go someone sneezing is telling

someone coughing, "Its going around. Everybody's

got it."

We all can't escape it. But we can

help keep Irom getting and spreading

it. says Health Commissioner Drew

Scheele.

He has a traditional few words of

advice. Three to be exact.

"Wash your hands!"

Good advice anytime. But

especially now with such a variety of

ailments and genns floating around.

"Washing your hands." Scheele says, "is the most

effective way to prevent the spread of germs.

"Don't just sprinkle a little water on them. Wash

your hands with hot w ater and soap while rotating them.

"Wash them for at least 20 seconds or about the time

it lakes you to sing 'Happy Birthday.'"

"Its disgusting." he says, "to see a guy walking out of

the men's room without washing his hands, touch a

door handle someone else will touch after him, picking

up his genus and go back to his table and handle a roll

or butler someone else is going to eat."

Owners or managers of restaurants and other eating

places should continuously stress to their food handlers

the importance of washing their hands. Scheele says.

He thinks there should be as much public focus on

w ashing hands as there is on smoking.

"Dirty hands are right up there with cigarette and

second-hand smoke as a health threat." he says.

Unwashed hands run in some families like a sort of

tradition, he says.

"If you see kids who don't wash their hands it's

usually because their parents don't.

"And their parents before them probably didn't. And

the kids w ill grow up and become parents and their kids

won't wash their hands, either. And so on."

He notes you seldom see characters in a movie orTV
sitcom wash their hands before sitting down to eat.

"It would be a nice reminder to viewers with the

characters shown washing their hands once in a while."

And, to be safe, Scheele even suggests you wash

your hands first chance you get after shaking hands with

someone.

Another culprit in the spread of germs, he says, is the

kitchen sponge.

"It's a bacteria carrier," he says. "It is used, say, to

wipe a cutting board and then rinsed off. But that's not

enough.

"Bacteria can develop and is then spread when the

sponge is used to wipe the kitchen counter or that

cutting board again."

If you want to keep that sponge from spreading

germs, he has a couple of tips:

Put it in a microwave turned on high for a minute.

Or, in the dishwasher for a cycle.

Another villain in the war against germs is the guy

who thinks nothing of taking a swig of milk direct from

the carton and putting it back in the refrigerator with his

mouth all over the opening.

And those who drink from the same glass.

But the best defense comes in those three little

words: Wash your hands.

That means all of us.

It's pretty simple and inexpensive.

No prescription needed.

Just a bar of soap.

Q
LOOK ALIKES : Rep. Bruce Ayers

and Daniel O'Donnell, the Irish singer.

Bruce, just think ifyou could sing like

him.

SMILE DEPT: Fr. Raymond Kiley

of St. John's Church, likes to mix a little humor in his

homilies. Like this:

A husband's birthday arrived and he asked his wife

if she had gotten him a present.

She said she had, but it was a rather unusual one. He

said he didn't mind as long as it came from her.

She handed him an envelope. Inside was the deed to

a cemetery lot.

An unusual gift, he agreed.

On his next birthday, there wasn't any sign of a

present for him. Finally, he asked if she had a gift for

him.

"No," she said. "You haven't used the one I gave you

AYERS

last year!"

Seniors To Share Stimulus Rebate

f***^00^^**^*ff*fffe*fft^f^ytf^

Senior citizens who rely

primarily on Social Security

income may qualify for an

economic stimulus rebate

check of as much as $600

from the federal government.

'The lowest rebate would

be $300." said Sen. Michael

Momssey. 'This is a won-

derful opportunity for se-

niors to receive additional

income this tax season. I en-

courage all qualifying se-

niws to apply for the «:o-

noroic stimulus rebate."

Seniors must file a 2007

federal tax return on IRS

fonn 1040 or 1040A,eveoif

their incomes are low
enough that they were d<m

required to fik in previous

years.

The IRS encoura^s fil-

ing a return by Afxil IS u>

receive a rebate by May. benefits equal at least $3,000

Seniors who do not earn annually,

income through current em- The Volunteer Income

ployment may still qualify Tax Assistance program pro-

for a stimulus check if their vides help to low and mod-

Social Security, Veterans Af- erate income taxpayers and

fairs and railroad retirement

can be reached at 1 -800-906-

9887.

The IRS also provides a

listing of the nearest free tax

preparation locations by call-

ing 1-800-829-1040.

Central Asia Topic Of Slide Presentation
Barry Pell, lecturer, will

take an armchair journey

down the ancient Silk Road

across central Asia with a

h^ee slide presentation Mon-

day, March 24 at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

Pell has traveled in 147

countries on all continents.

He spent three months fol-

k>wing the cauavan routes of

the Silk Road traders, and

traveled through rugged

SDOwy mountain ranges and

across large and forbidden

deserts.

The program is sponsored

by the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Public Library.

Film Series At Library
Tte Thomas Crane Pub-

lic Litwary will [HcsentMarch

fihn screenings in the main

Ubrary, 40 Washington St.

Movies include a foreign

film feature "Sabine" a

French documentary film

which will be shown at 7

p.m. Thursday, March 13. It

is n(M rcccHnmended forthose

under 1 7 years of age with-

out parental permission.

The other movie is called

"Once," an Oscar-winning

Irish movie which will be

shown Thursday, March 27

at 7 p.m. The movie is rated

R for language.

Formore information, call

617-376-1331.

2^
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Scenes From Yesterday
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TfflS IS A 1924 POSTCARD view of the old Victorian

styled Squantum Yacht Club on Wollaston Beach. The

club organized in 1890 and their home was a small build-

ing on the shore at the foot of Channing Street. When
the state decided to build the Boulevard the club had to

move out of the way and they built this building over

the water in 1904. This clubhouse was badly damaged

«by a fire in 1930, but was rebuilt with a larger second

floor and stateroom lockers along both sides. It sur-

vived serious damage from a frozen Quincy Bay in 1960,

but then was completely destroyed by a fire in 1973.

The present contemporary styled clubhouse was built

in 1978. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum
Congratulates Quincy For Lunar New Year Festival

I would like to congratu-

late Quincy.

The 20'" annual Lunar

New Year Festival (LNYF),

which took place on Sunday,

Feb. 17 at NQHS, was a huge

success. The event attracted

more than 6,500 people from

across the spectrum of

Quincy and our neighboring

communities, and there were

plenty of activities to keep

individuals and families en-

tertained for hours.

The festival's enormous

success depended upon the

partnerships and support of

many businesses, organiza-

tions and individuals.

First and foremost, our

Committee Members and

volunteers deserve high rec-

ognition. This event would

not happen without their

many hours ofhard work and

creative energy. Led by Co-

chairs, Abby Nguyen and

Josie Ng, many volunteers

have been involved in

Quincy's festivals for years

while others bring new en-

thusiasm, the combination

results in a large complicated

event which every year of-

fers something fresh and

new.

NQHS andQHS students,

along with those from other

high schools were our larg-

est and most enthusiastic

group of volunteers. Over

one hundred students con-

tributed time; beginning at 7

a.m. on a Sunday, to ensure

that everything went

smoothly. The leadership

skills they displayed and de-

veloped while planning and

managing the festival were

amazing and we are confi-

dent that they will make our

city proud as they make in-

creasingly greater contribu-

tion to our community in the

future.

The LNYF is an impor-

tant way for the Asian com-

munity to come together to

mark the New Year, as well

as for the non-Asian commu-

nity to enjoy and learn about

Quincy's cultural diversity. It

requires financial resources,

however-and we are grateful

to our sponsors for provid-

ing such generous support.

We would like to recog-

nize, in particular, our out-

standing Grand Sponsors:

Mohegan Sun and Sunshine

Travel, who always provide

entertaining games for

festivalgoers. We had many

other sponsors and vendors

who supported the LNYF
including Comcast, South

Cove Community Health

Center (new location 435

Hancock St.) and C & C
Printing.

We also want to recognize

the City of Quincy. Mayor

Koch's office provided the

LNYF with wonderful sup-

port, as did the Parks Depart-

ment and PoUce Department.

NQHS was, once again, the

perfect space for the event

and many school employees

went above and beyond to

assist us as we planned, ex-

ecuted and wrapped up the

event.

Thank you to everyone

who made this event not only

possible but also spectacular,

and to the community for

their enthusiastic reception

and participation. We hope

you will all join us as we cel-

ebrate the August Moon Fes-

tival on Aug. 24 in Quincy

Center.

John Brothers

Executive Director, Quincy

Asian Resources, Inc.

Kudos To QHS Boys Basketball Coach Bob Fisher

Head Coach Bob Fisher

and the QHS boys' varsity

basketball team have re-

cently completed their fourth

consecutive outstanding bas-

ketball season.

Since the arrival ofCoach

Fisher four season ago, his

team's have a superb record

of 65-23; won back-to-back

Atlantic Coast League cham-

pionships and have been an

outstanding representative in

the state tournament every

year. The team has played

eight tourney games; three in

each of the last two years,

while playing in the

quarterfinals this season and

the semifinals last year.

While the record is out-

standing, there is much more

that reflects the true success

of what Coach Fisher has

brought to the QHS basket-

ball program, specifically,

the sense of pride, honor and

sportsmanship that is preva-

lent throughout the school

community and beyond over

these past four years.

This is the direct result of

the values, teachings and Ufe

lessons that Coach Fisher has

instilled in the entire basket-

ball program. Therefore,

while there have been more

victories, league titles and

tourney games in the last

four seasons than there have

been in decades, it has been

the direct result of hard work

and proper teiK^hing methods

of lessons in Ufe and the bas-

ketball court that has led to

that success.

These accomplishments

are evident to the entire com-

munity who have come to

support the program, its

players and their efforts, be-

cause the many achieve-

ments have been realized

through fair play and com-

mitment.

Seeing busloads of fans

attend away games has given

the community a wonderful

sense of pride, and is truly a

recognition and appreciation

of the program, dedication

and hard work that Coach

Fisher, his staff of ex-play-

ers and his teams have

brought to the commumty.

We are all fortunate to

have such a leader; mentor

and fnend like Coach Fisher

representing us at Quincy

High School.

Wendell C. Cosgrove

Quincy

Seek Medical Gear To Loan

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

CaU the Council at 617-

376-1506.

This Week

1981
27 Years Ago

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Shea Stepping Down
As City Auditor

By FRANK McCAULEY
City AuditorCharles L. Shea has announced his retirement,

effective Monday, March 1 6, an apparent casualty of the

bitter controversy surrounding the Tobin Administration's

efforts to stay within the budget ,„„,m,„,m,,„mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

limits of Proposition 2 1/2.

"The actions of Mr. Shea will

weigh heavily on any decision that 1

make in the future," said Mayor

Arthur H. Tobin, an indication that—i— >' »"

he may be having second thoughts about running for a third

term in the city's elections this fall.

Shea, who is 53 and has held the auditor's position since

Dec. 23, 1974, said he is retiring "because I can't stand the

hours anymore. I just can't take the 70 to 80-hour weeks

anymore."

'BACK-ROOM' DEAL ON
SCHOOL CLOSINGS DENIED

Was it politics orgeography that closed the Quincy School?

The question is still being asked, more than a month after

closing it and four other schools. School Committee members

are still reacting to charges that the substitution ofthe Quincy

School for the Pollard School was the resultof a "back-room

deal."

School Committee Vice Chairman Christopher Kennedy

called comments by Mayor Tobin, chairman of the School

Committee, "deplorable."

According to Kennedy, Tobin had been quoted by the

PatriotLedgertwict, saying that Councillor Daniel Raymondi

had influenced thee School Committee to close the Quincy

School instead of the Pollard School, which is located in

Ward 2.

QUINCY-ISMS
Governor Edward J. Kuig was due in Quincy Saturday,

March 14, with a check for $750,000. The funds are to be

used to help pay for the $3.79 million parking garage in

Quincy Center... The Quincy Cooperative Bank, Hancock

St., Quincy Center, noted that purchasing an IRA up to

$1,500 before April 15, 1981, can be deducted from your

1980 Federal taxable income. . . Quincy Junior College was

accepting applications for the Dental Assistant Program. The

full-time day course was scheduled to begin in September

1981... Deborah Ornion, chairwomen of the Mayor's

Commission on the Status of Woman, announced that

"Divorce Means the Need for Financial and Emotional

Support" will be the topic for a workshop scheduled for

March 18. m the conference room New City Hall... Lori

Laracy and Noreen O'Malley have been named to the

Dean's List for the fall semester at Salem State's College of

Nursing. Miss Laracy is the daughter of Quincy Police Sgt.

and Mrs. Richard Laracy of Quincy. Miss O'Malley is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John O' Malley of South Quincy . .

.

The elementary school lunch-menu for Monday. March 16,

included Sloppy Joes on a bun, buttered carrots, Enn-go-

Bragh cake and a beverage. . . Mrs. Jack Buonopane was

chairwoman and Mrs. John JoUey hostess, for the Quincy

Catholic Club's bi-annual Presidents' Night held at the

Viking Club, Quincy Ave., Braintree... The McCauley for

Mayor Committee scheduled a fundraiser for Wed., March

25, 7 p.m. at the Neighborhood Club. Donations: $50...

Councillor Daniel Raymondi ha^ asked the MBTA to hold

off opening the new South Quincy MBTA station until the

access ramps from the Southeast Expressway are ready,

too . . . The Sunbeams column in The Quincy Sun reported that

long-time Court Clerk Dennis F. Ryan was plamiing to

retire. The Column also asked the question, "will Mayor
Tobin be named to fill that post;*" (Editor's note: Mr. Ryan

did retire and MayorTobm did not run for re-election and was

named Clerk of Court by Governor King in early 1982). .

.

Sgt. Joseph Nichols of Houghs Neck, a Quincy police

officer for 39 years, was planmng to retire. Ward Six City

Councillor Joanne Condon was planmng to seek a third

term m the fall election. A campaign kick-off w as scheduled

for Tuesday, March 24 at the Neighborhood Club. . . Colonial

Bakery and Coffee Shop, 30 1 Newport .\v e.. Wollaston, was

offering "3-Tiered Wedding Cakes $42.50 and Up"...

Mclntire's Photography Studio, t»76 Hancock St.. Wollaston,

was offering a "Bndal Special for $ 1 78.95" . . . Joe Herald at

158-pounds, Mike Monahan at 169-pounds and Mark
Picot at 187-pounds, of the Qumcy High School wrestlmg

team were selected for the Suburban League all-star team.
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St. Patrick's Day Goodies

I think by now everyone knows how to

ctH>k a corned beet and cabbage boiled din-

ner for St. Palncks Day.

So l(xlay's recipes are lor other !i>ods sort

of green. The fiKaccio bnrad is a great recipe

from our daughter Rita and an alternative to

the traditional com bread usually eaten uith

a boiled dinner It takes a bit longer to make

but well worth the efft>rt When she brings is

over at any gathering, it is "gone in a flash'"

The i>ther recipes are for a pasta dish (my

Italian versii>n of St Patrick's Day) and a

gre-cn dessert by anothcrdaughter Ann Mane.

She said the recijv resembles that i>f fiHul

network's Sandra Ix-e whoccx>ks semi-home-

made flHXis

RITA'S KOC'AC C C lO BREAD
4 cups flour

1 1/3 cup warm water

2 tablespoons yeast

1 tablespoon sugar

1 tablespoon salt

1/X cup olive oil

Topping (and here is where the green

comes in)

.^ closes crushed garlic

2 lablespixms dried herbs-rosemary, basil,

oregano. ibyme. parsley.

3 lablesptxms olive oil

I lablespoon Kosher salt (or sea salt)

Dissolve ihe yeast and sugar in water and

let .stand tor abt>ut 10 minutes until yeast is

froth) Add the flour, salt and olixe oil and

mix in the mixer with the dough hook or

knead until smix>ih. pliable and not sticky,

using more flour is needed.

Place m oiled lightly covered bowl with a

towel and place in a warm .sf>ot to rise (about

1 hour or until doubled in size.)

Punch down and dimple dough with fin-

gertips while placing it evenly in a 9 x 13

lightly oiled and dusted with com meal pan.

CON er and allow to rise for another 40 min-

utes.

Now for the last procedure, bmsh topping

evenly on the top of dough. Bake in a 350

degree oven for 30 minutes and until golden

on top. Careful not to bum topping.

(;REEN FETTIICINE ALFREDO
1 stick unsalted butter

3/4 cup freshly ground Parmesan cheese

1 pint heavy cream (forget the calories in

this recipe)

1 pound spinach fettucine

Melt the butter on low heat. Add the

cheese and the cream and cook until blended.

Boil the pasta according to directions, and

then add the sauce. Let set for a couple of

minutes while everything is blended. Sprinkle

with additional cheese if desired. It's a

family favorite even when it isn't green.

J
ANN MARIE'S PISTACHIO CAKE

1 package yellow cake mix

1 package of instant pistachio pudding

mix

4eggs

1/4 cup vegetable oil

1 1/4 cup water

1/2 teaspoon almond extract

7 drops of green food coloring

Place the eggs, water and oil in a mixer or

bowl and mix for a minute or so. Add the cake

mix. the dry package of pistachio pudding

mix. the almond extract and food coloring

and mix for two minutes until well blended.

Bake in a shghtly greased baking dish in a

350 degree oven for 50-55 minutes.

The secret
to agreat

Ufe?

.

A wonderful home, loving family,

and 09e time to enjoy it all!

Call the AUerton House Assisted Livii^ Coaimumty of Your Choice

DUXBUfiv • 781 MS-

7

136
HiMGHAM • 781 •749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8866

QUMicv • 81 7-47 1-2600
I

18^6.

TAKE A TOUR TODAY?
wnww.MwIchtvgxom/dtorlonhous*

Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcarf
mui Retuement

Gnmp

THE WOLLASTON GARDEN won a blue ribbon for this design of an east window which

features a collection of 25 plants grown by 20 different garden club members. The design, hon-

ored in the first Amateur Horticulture Structure Glass Competition at the 2008 New England
Flower Show, is on display through March 16 at the Bayside Expo Center, Boston.

Wollaston Garden Club

Designs Large Bay Window
For New England Flower Show

The first Amateur Horti-

culture Structure ClassCom-
petition, called "Green Ar-

chitecture" entered by the

Wollaston Garden Club in

the New England Spring

Flower Show won a blue rib-

bon (first place) duringjudg-

ing last week.

"Green Architecture" will

be on display from now until

March 1 6 at the Bayside Expo

Center. Boston.

The event features a col-

lection of25 plants grown by

20 different garden club

members. The plants vary in

age from less than one year

to the oldest plant of30 years.

The plants were chosen

for their cultural perfection

and green architecture, plus

the structure and geometric

patterns created by each

plant's leaf formation.

Entries are judged indi-

vidually for their cultural

perfection, suitability, stag-

ing, and color effect.

The steering committee

members for the exhibit are

Pat Artis, Carol Fischer and

Cynthia Lewis. The commit-

tee on designing and setting

the display are Mary Brady,

Karen Lundsgaard and Su-

san Sweetser.

Three members ofthe gar-

den club, Pat Artis, Mary
Brady and Gail Morganelli

have all entered individual

plants in the amateur divi-

sion.

Christmas Parade Theme
Contest Underway

With the Christmas

Parade's "Theme Contest"

already underway, George

White, festival committee

chairman, said the contest is

the 'Tirst and very important

step in the planning and

preparation ofthe significant

event."

This is the 50th year that

the general pubhc has had

the opportunity to submit a

theme.

All entries must be re-

ceived by April 25. Mail en-

tries to Ms. Carol Flynn, 79

Freeman St., N. Quincy,MA
02170.

The winner will be cho-

sen the first week of May.

The theme winner re-

ceives a gift of appreciation

from the committee, and in-

vited to ride in an open con-

vertible along the three mile

parade route.

The parade will be held

SundayNov.30at 12:30p.m.

Rain date is Sunday, Dec. 7.

Senior Bridge Club To Meet

The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

Squantum Youth Baseball

Squantum Youth Baseball/ Softball/ T-Ball

Sign Ups

Squantum Community Center,

136 StandishRd. Quincy, MA. 02171

Saturday, March 15th

9:00 am - Noon

Friday, March 21

6:00pm - 8pm

Saturday, March 22

9:00 am - Noon

meet every Friday from 12:30

to 3:30 p.m. at the Dawes

House on Quincy Shore

Drive, comer of Channing

Street.

All level players are wel-

come. For further informa-

tion, call 617-376-1506.

^^ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02164

479-1652
Com/riete Lute of Supplies

Free Estimates
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Maria Droste Benefit

Fashion Show April 3
The third annual Fashion

Show benefiting The Good

Shepherd's Maria Droste

Counseling Agency in

Quincy will be held from 6

p.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday

April 3 at Lantana's,

Randolph.

Honorary chairs for the

event are Mayor Thomas

Koch and his wife Christine

with co-chairs. Rep. Bruce

Ayers and his wife Maureen.

Boston Fire Department

Lt. Willie Ostiguy will be the

keynote speaker. Ostiguy has

served with BFD's
Employees' Assistance

Program (EAP) for 24 years,

is Board Chair of the Gavin

Foundation and has been

active in numerous other

organizations dealing with

recovery issues.

The South Boston

collaborative honored

Ostiguy as the 2007 recipient

of the Joe Walsh Award.

Once again, the event will

be dedicated and named in

honor of Darlene Sheehan

years-old to 75-year-old

seniors.

The combined efforts of

the Maria Droste Fundraising

Committee and the Friends

of Darlene Sheehan create a

who was known as "an angel, "partnerships that has proven

a quiet hero," according to to be a winning

Sr. Lorraine Bemier, Director

of the Maria Droste

Counseling Agency.

Sr. Lorraine said Darlene

Sheehan "stepped to the

forefront" when South

collaborative," according to

Sr. Lorraine.

This year as in the past,

both male and female Friends

of Darlene will model the

latest fashions at the event

Boston suffered a crushing which will feature evening

number of suicides in the dressing from Michael

1990's due to an epidemic of DePaulo and the spring

heroin abuse. designs of Karen Hipwell.

Sheehan supported the Hipwell's clothing is

mission and philosophy of available at the company

the Maria Droste agency, store Karen Warren LTD in

according to Sr. Lorraine who

said her agency is committed

to serving all those in need

and has cUents from five-

Hanover. The men's

ensembles are at Milton's,

South Shore Plaza.

Rotary Club Dinner, Auction March 19

The Rotary Club of

Quincy will hold its annual

dinner and auction Wednes-

day, March 19, at the Neigh-

borhood Club, 27 Glendale

Rd.

There will be a social

hour from 6 to 7 p.m., fol-

lowed by dinner, followed by

a live auction with Dan
Flynn as auctioneer. There

will also be a silent auction.

Money raised at this event

and others throughout the

year will go to provide about

$25,000 in college scholar-

ships to graduating seniors

for Quincy and North

Quincy High Schools.

The event is open to the

general public as well as

Rotarians and their friends.

For advance tickets, contact

President-elect Bob
Kachinski at 617-472-7339.

Salvation Army Benefit

March 28 At 6 Baxter St.

The Salvation Army
Quincy Temple Corps will

have a Ribs and Chicken

Dinner by Outback

Steakhouse to benefit World

Missions Friday, March 28

at The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St.

The dinner will be served

from5:30to6:30p.m. Adults

are $ 1 and children 6 years
interested may call 6 1 7-472-

andunder,$5. ^345, Monday through

Tickets are limited. Those ^"^y ^^""^ ^ ^•"^-
1
o 4 p.m.

Emblem Club Meeting
The QuincyEmblemClub mitting an application for

will meet at 7 p.m. today someone seeking a scholar-

(Wednesday) at 7 p.m. at the ship may do so at the meet-

Elks Lodge, Quarry St. jng.

Anyone interested in sub-

^^^ Cat ^aTt

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

S T i V E
SttyUe

s r \ h E
Whatever Your Style

We Can Do It.

We now have later hours

Call for your appointment today. foryour convenience

FASHION SHOW COMMITTEE members for the Third Amiual Maria Droste benefit April

3 are (seated) Marie Downey, Kathy Cronin and Sr. Lorraine Bemier, Agency Director, and

(standing) Maureen Ayers and Maoreen McGulre. (Maralin Manning Photo)

JEWELRY

l^pUOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

March Birthstone is Aquamarine - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

KM.K.IOl S

AKIK IKS

t
CREEDS

CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Men - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

HOOKS •(;ins

r'MlSK •BIBI.KS

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quany Street, (Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.QuincySOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bnde
www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincv

617-847-6149

is Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

Tkx. (6/7/ 773-S/74

w WW .ThisTakesTheCake.com
CbMwy. tMc^ 02170

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

"3.Va Me-i }uAt S'.oJi Memt'e^s^

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings

• Bridal & Baby Showers

• Christenings

27 Glendale Rd. Quincv Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817

• Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bulhday Parties

• Retirement Parties
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Kai Lau On QMC Board Of Directors

Kai Cheong Lau. of

Weston, has been appointed

to the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter Board of Directors.

Lau is an ardent advocate

for the Asian community and

has worked diligently to im-

prove the quality of life in

Boston's Chinatown neigh-

borhood and among
Quincy's Chinese popula-

tion. Last year, he was sworn

as a member of the State's

Asian American Commis-

sion. In addition, he was a

member of the Chinatown/

South Cove Neighborhood

Council and co-president of

the Boston Chinese

Merchant's AsstKialion. He

IS a board member of the

KAI LAU

Chinese Consolidated Be-

nevolent Association of New
England and was a founding

member of the Chinatown

Business AsstKiation.

A native of Hong Kong.

Lau moved to the United

States in 1971. He earned

both his bachelor's and

master's degrees in electrical

engineering at Northeastern

University in Boston, and

has held a number of engi-

neering positions with com-

panies throughout Massa-

chusetts. Lau currently

works as a floor manager for

Information Technology/

CVR. He also is a real estate

broker with Cantonese

World Realty in Quincy.

Quincy Medical Center is

a 1%-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital,

providing South Shore resi-

dents with comprehensive

medical and surgical ser-

vices.
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Clean Out your Closet!

Dependable
^cleaners

20% OFF or 30% OFF
^"SriEMS ^ ^"10 ITEMS

so. QUmCY W. QUINCY Lakin Sq.
320QirincyAvp SSI Adams St.

WOLLASTON
624 Hancock St.

Present this coupon Maiy of our locabons with your incoming order.

Not valid in combinMion wHh other offers. Exprrps 3/27/Cffi

WAAA/v.DependableCleaners.com

An Optimum Li/fsrvlc Tsivlorr Than A\(iilcibk

It's Affordable!

Viable FINANCING
OPTIONS such as:

• Veterans & Spouse

Benefits

• The PACE Program

• House Sale

Addendums

RIVER BAY CLUB
Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Liying

Personalized Assisted Living
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32 Confirmed At

St. John's Church
Thirty-two young people

received Confirmation at a

Mass Sunday at St. John's

Church.

Celebrant was The Most

Rev. Francis X. Irwin, Aux-

iliary Bishop of Boston,

North Region.

Concelebrants were Rich-

ard E. Cannon, pastor. Rev.

Raymond P. Kiley and Dea-

con Paul Lewis.

Confirmed by Bishop

Irwin were:

Stephanie Annessi, Mark

Baladiang, Dara Brancaccio,

Bianca Buccheri, Andrew
Comoletti, Heather

Connolly, John Conroy,

Victoria Corbett, Alyssa

DiBona, Lauren DiBona,

Angela Ferragamo, Mary
Gilcoine, Michael Kusy,

Michael Lamb, Justin Law-

less, Thomas Lowry.

Seamus McKenna,
Wayne Milford, Christopher

Murphy, Brendan Neenan,

Cian O'Connor, Ryan

O'Toolle, Brianne Phelan,

Meghan Quinn, Jason Sav-

age, Tyler Sloane, Emma
Smith, Joseph Spargo, Jen-

nifer Thayer, Colleen Tobin,

Mathew Troy and Kyle

Waldron.

Rotary Club Scholarship

Applications Available

Quincy Rotary Club

President Rich Barry has

announced that applications

are now available for the John

D. McKay Scholarship Fund.

The applications are

available in the Guidance

Departments ofQuincy High

School and North Quincy

High School. The filing

deadline is Friday, April 4.

Applicants must be

residents of Quincy with

ChfUTs play ChiUlrtii*s JAiscnai

H Creative and playful
Setting for Children!
St«rytiM«
frit tt Crafts
7itld Trips
])isce«tr tht
ma|ic of scltnct

C""**!.^

Uhcrt Itaming is fun

www.childsplaymttsgnm.com

outstanding academic students for over 50 years,

records. The students must Applicants are expected to

be continuing theireducation contribute to their

at the post-secondary, conmiunity and express the

technical, college or ideals, ethics, and objectives

university level. ofserving family, school and

The McKay Scholarship community consistent with

Fund has assisted Quincy the Rotary standards.

Free Jazz Concert

At ENC March 18

Gypsy Schaeffer, a jazz quartet featuring trombone,

sax, bass and drums, will

give a free concert Tuesday,

March 18, at 7 p.m. in the

Mann Student Center Audi-

torium at Eastern Nazarene

College, 123 East Elm St.,

WoUaston.

Named for an historic

New Orleans jazz venue, the

Boston-based Gypsy
Schaeffer combines a deep-

rooted understanding of the

jazz tradition with a fresh

sound and an innovative ap-

proach to the jazz scene.

The jazz critic Nat

Hentoff has said of the group

that it has "established its

own identity — a lyrically

swinging, immediately iden-

tifiable addition to the jazz

scene."

Birthday parlies

293 Cibb«y ?lewy.

Utymouth, JNa
781-337-7920

^ours:
jWon-Jri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-4

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Fonner cleik. RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attomey

\\ \> >\.IiiitesRi()r(lan.c'om

645 Hancock StrcTt. Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

Stupvard

^Qtumanj Risiuranic

I CAi»TU: SeU SITNUUt

Q AOuiii CVvrolei

^ XPuMklBDooul^

L BntiiMTW

L K aih Ouned and C^nMed

NOW
OPEN

Castle Self Storaj^e

464 Quincy Ave.

Braintree,MA02184

• All Oimaie Controlled

• Professional Maai^ien
• 24 Hour Video Mooiionag

'TO
I .7Q4.'^2'^2 * ^^^^'^^'^y Cootroltod

FormeHy Ashmmi Discotmt • Very Clean & WeU Ut
• Con^tetitive Rttes

• Boxe* & PaddBg siq)plies

WWWdl

• FREE Small Package

Delivery Acceptance

• Each Unit is Individually

BectraoicaOy Alvmed
• Long Tenn Di^xNints

• Residential & Conunercial

• neatyofPaikiaf

• Pre Pay Speciids

one
month
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Vatican Decision Due In Star Of The Sea Appeal To Reopen As Parish
Another critical turning

point is approaching, per-

haps within a month, in the

four-year-long fight to re-

open the suppressed Mary,

Star of the Sea Church in

Squantum as a full-fledged

Catholic parish.

The parish was ordered

closed in January, 2004, by

Sean Cardinal 0'Malley,the

archbishop of Boston, as part

of an economy-driven

reconfiguration of the arch-

diocese.

The Friends of Star of the

Sea convinced the Cardinal

to reopen the church as a

chapel in July, 2005, and ap-

pealed the suppression to the

Vatican, which suspended

the Cardinal's decree in

2006.

"Now we just need the

Vatican to take that final step

in officially overturning the

Cardinal's decree so that Star

of the Sea can be established

to full parish status," said

Sean Glennon, co-chair of

the Friends.

He predicted in the

Friends' website that "per-

haps within a month, a deci-

sion from the Apostolic

Signatura could be forth-

coming.

"There are two possible

outcomes:

"The Promoter of Justice

can rule in favor of Star of

the Sea, and the case moves

on to the next level, or

"The PJ finds in favor of

the RCAB (the Archbishop).

Star of the Sea can then ap-

peal that decision, and move

on to the next level.

"Or, we accept their De-

cision, walk away and run

the risk that the RCAB will

close us permanently."

Glennon left no doubt

what the Friends will do no

matter what the decision.

"Either way, the forth-

coming decree should have

no effect on our current situ-

ation ," he said.

"And whether we proceed

directly to the Apostolic

Signatura or have to appeal,

we still have to raise approxi-

mately $6,000."

The money will fund fil-

ing fees of about $1,500 at

the Vatican and pay the

Friends' advocate in Rome.

"We reached 15 per cent

ofour goal within the first 24

hours of our campaign," said

Maureen Mazhmas, co-chair

of the Friends,

"We view this as a sign

that our members are anx-

ious to reestablish a warm

and vibrant faith conmiunity

here in Squantum."

"Please keep in mind,"

added Glennon, "we have

not yet received a decision

from the current tribunal but

we must be prepared to act

immediately when we do

hear from Rome."

Meanwhile, Glennon and

Mazrimas noted that some

former parishioners have

proposed reestablishing the

Squantum Catholic Club, the

group that held the first mass

in the peninsula on July 2,

1916, donated the land, buih

the church which was

opened in 1924.

"We think this is a great

idea and would like to ex-

plore that further," they re-

ported in their website.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^L0 MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755SO.ARnRY,QUINa

472-2177

For all your legal needs.

Christine Cedrone Logan & Associates, P.C.

21 McGrath Highway, Suite 306

QuiNCY, MA 02169

Tel: (617) 934-0709

Fax: (617) 328-0689

E-ivfail: clogan@cedronelaw.coiii

ALL major credit CARDS ACCEPTED

Vou'rl Invited!

CONGRLSSMAN WiLLIAM DCLAnUNT AND MaVOR TflOMAS P. KoCH

CORDIALLV INVITE VOU TO "DiSCOVLR QuiNCV: CeLEBRATL AdAMS"

VOU ARE INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THIS CITV~W1DE EFFORT TO CELEBRATE

THE START Of THE TOURISM SEASON IN QuiNCV ON MaRCH ZOtH AT

6ranite Links Golf Club. All monev raised bv the

"Discover Quincv: Celebrate Adams" gala event will

BE USED TO PROMOTE TOURISM IN TtlE CiTV OF GlUINCV.

Featuring: Live Entertainment, Auctions, and Hors d'oeuvres,

"Discover Quincv: Celebrate Adams"

will benefit tourism in quincv.

7-11 P.M.

100 QuARftv Hills Drive

$25 PER PERSON

CntaS CAN 6t MAM. fdVABLt TO:

Discover Quincy 617-657-0527

1250 Hancock St, Suite 127N

Quincy Massachusetts, 02169

Or VOU CAN PAV AT Tit DOOR

Discover Quincv is a NON-PRorrr organization that PRowoTts the

HISTORIC CITV or Quincv. MASSAcnustTTs as a tourist destination.

^'
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St. *Pawtricks' Day

Animal Shelter Plans Open
House, Adoptathon Saturday

The Ouincy Animal

Shelter is holding its "St.

Pawtncks Day" Open House

and Adoptathon from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Saturday at 56 Broad

St.

Raffles and a bake sale

are a few of the events

planned by the volunteers

who will guide visitors on a

tour and explain the programs

and services available at the

shelter.

Some 100 volunteers

donate their time and

devotion to taking care of the

animals, but new volunteers

are always needed to help

with the animals, with

adoptions and fundraising.

The Quincy Animal

Shelter receives no public

funding. All services, food,

and medical care are provided

through donations.

Adoption hours are 6 p.m.

to 8 p.m. on Tuesdays and

Thursdays and Saturdays, 1

a.m. to 4 p.m.

The shelter is located

behind the police station.

Additional information is

available at 617-376-1349.

"a-wswr-
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A Proactive Approach

Food Fair At FR Clubhouse

A food fair is held every

first Wednesday of the month

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

the Fore River Clubhouse,

16 Nevada Rd., Quincy

Point.

Bags of 10 to 12 items of

canned goods, cereal, meat,

etc., are available at no

charge. The elderly and all

are welcome.

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
^ Park
rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beenproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.

In general, fire prevention

requires a sustained effort at

proactive code enforcement,

not always entirely or fully

embraced, making persever-

ance and our own educa-

tional efforts essential and

quite important.

They typically both go

hand and hand. We attempt

to bridge our enforcement

efforts with example; aware

that an optimistic wish, "It

can happen here" isn't

enough. Through example

and experience we convey

that it can, but here's what

you can do to avoid it.

Certain incidents also

prompt us to convey the cir-

cumstances of fire to owners

of similar occupancies, seek-

ing out these occupants that

we typically do not target,

while informing them of the

consequences when code

and regulations are ignored.

Here's an example.

A fire in a Cape Cod town

caught our own Inspector

Keegan's attention. There

was a significant condition

later discovered which inten-

sified a fire that might have

otherwise been confined to

an oven. This condition

raised the inspector's curios-

ity while he felt it important

to study and convey his find-

ings to the owners of similar

occupancies in our own city.

He read what he could do

about it; examined available

photographs of the scene and

called the investigating of-

ficer on the Cape, discussing

cause, origin and various cir-

cumstances surrounding the

fire. Here's what he discov-

ered.

There was a fire in a radi-

ant oven at a bakery. The

oven had been used for years

to bake bread. Typically the

baker would broadcast Hour

and other substances over the

top of the bread using atom-

ized oils and butter as glaz-

ing in the process. A small

amount of this fiour and at-

omized oil and butter were

drawn into the exhaust

ductwork where over years

it accumulated to the point

where it totally occluded the

duct.

An oven fire occurred this

one day, while under normal

conditions it might have

been confined to that oven

alone, in this incident, the

fire extended into and

through the ductwork into its

combustible contents of ac-

cumulated flour and oil, fur-

ther extending through the

building. The building soon

became a total loss.

With manpower and time

constraints, we typically fo-

cus our attention on state

mandates and proactive in-

spections at higher risk oc-

cupancies. Bakeries have not

fallen into either category for

us. However, when some-

thing like this incident

catches our attention like it

did for Inspector Keegan, we

feel compelled to pass along

a lesson learned.

Each bakery within

Quincy has now been noti-

fied of the circumstances of

this fire and the NFPA-stan-

dard, which applies stating

that '*...hoods, ductwork,

etc., must be cleaned to

bare metal at frequent in-

tervals and inspected every

six months or as needed."

This is one example of

what fire prevention is all

about. We will never know

whether Inspector Keegan's

efforts will make a differ-

ence; it's not possible to truly

quantify efforts such as

these.

However, it is through

continues efforts like this

one, made on a daily basis,

where it is possible for us to

leave work feeling we have

done what we can, and feel

some satisfaction having

done so.

That's what keeps us go-

ing. Be safe.

Acrylic Paintings Exhibit

Opens At Crane Library
An exhibit of acrylic

paintings by Norma Jane

Langford, a Houghs Neck

artist, will be displayed dur-

ingMarch in the Coletti read-

ing room of the Thomas
Crane Library, 40 Washing-

^pmpii • «:» ^«ki.' -'»"*.,»'?,-. -s'j

PROFESSION
RECTOR

ton St.

The exhibit will feature

salt marshes and the rocky

shoreline of Southeastern

Massachusetts.

Langford, a free-lance

writer and artist, has studied

painting at UMass-Boston,

the Massachusetts College of

Art, Northeastern University,

at workshops sponsored by

the Cape Cod School of Art

in Provincetown, and by

Caleb Stone on Monhegan

Island, Maine.

Formore information, call

617-376-1301.

\CUPl N( Tl RI-; IN'SIRANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

Anc vou SICK AND rmmD
>7 Tn^ AcMfMNctHit!

TNCATMKNT roN OV«M SO MCACTM COWOlTlOW

DAILEY TAX & IIKURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We are able to uilor make insuiance programs to provide

maximum proteaion in all lines at afBtdable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Notary PuMk
526 Sea Street, Quincy

PhoM 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

FOOTTNOTES
byJoel Chariton, D.P.M.

INfrfoaalc, AflKricaa l«utl of Mittric Sw^a7
mpkiMte, AMricu iMri flf htffailric Ortho^iia

RECOGNIZING PLANTAR FASCIITIS

Quincy's Own WeeUy Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise m Ms section

call 617^71-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

If you notice pain in your

foot wfiere the arch meets

the heel , and the pain is worse

in the morning, you may have
plantar fasciitis. The plantar

fascia is a band of tissue that

rungs along the bottom of tf>e

foot from the heel to the fore-

foot. The fascia can become
inflamed when it gets over-

stretched or endures tiny

tears. If you suffer from plan-

tar fasciitis, you may experi-

ence a burning, stabbing, or

acting pain, which is espe-

cially acute in the moming
because the tissue has stiff-

wied i^ overnight. The pain

Lsualfy lessens as the day
w^ars on, but it will return

after you have been on your

^et for a while.

Do you have pain that

aoundt (• R migM be plan-

ts fMdWt? Do you Miffer

from other painful foot condi-

tions? Don't hide behind these

five dangerous words -

maybe it will go away. Feet

are vulnerable and prone to

many complaints, but most

problems don'tjust disappear

on their own. Your podiatrist

can treatthem effectively and
efficiently with medication,

surgery, or other less-inva-

sive procedures such as ex-

ercise and orthotics. Don't

take feet for granted - call us

at 781-986-3668 for an ap-

pointment. We're located at

QUINCY MEDICAL CEN-
TER. Office hours are also

available at 999 North Main

St., in the Randolph Medical

Office Building, and Milton

Mecttcal Building in Suite 221

P.S: Plantar fasciitis is the

most common cause of tieal

pajn.
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Quincy Center...
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Are you in the old "Shaws" build-

ing? - a question asked daily.

With strong Quincy roots, QCU
proudly boasts that the beauti-

ful, stately building which stands

in the former supermarket loca-

tion is indeed, the financial

institution's headquarters. What
makes QCU's presence so
strong aside from the brick fa-

cade and impressive size of the

building? It's the history Quincy

Credit Union has with the City

of Quincy. Over 70 years ago, a

group of Quincy Firefighters col-

laborated to help others meet fi-

nancial obligations and savings

goals by forming a credit union.

Over the Credit Union's history,

the field of membership has ex-

panded to include all residents

or employees in Norfolk, and
Plymouth Counties, the Commu-
nity of Dorchester and their fam-

ily members. The Quincy Mu-

umcy
redit Union

lOOQuincy Avenue, Quincy Ma. • www.qcu.org • 617-479-5558

nicipal City Workers and their

family members still comprise a

significant number of the credit

union's 23,000 Members. This

large percentage is due in part

by the loyalty of Members who
refer their family and friends for

their first mortgage, auto loan,

or savings plan. The name, lo-

cation and operating charter of

QCU may have changed, but its

belief in people helping people

is still the cornerstone of the

Credit Union's service philoso-

phy. QCU built its business on a

strong commitment to the com-

munity and its Members. It is

what differentiates it in the mar-

ketplace today. Quincy Credit

Union has continued to give

back to the community through

major sponsorship to local youth

programs and fundraisers. Then,

there's the feeling of belonging.

Where else can you "belong" to

your financial institution? Quincy

Credit Union invites its "Mem-
bers" to become part of the

"credit union family". It is this

strong commitment to being a

part of something that fosters

generation after generation of

loyal Members and strong word

of mouth endorsement, typically

not found at the local banks. The
success of Quincy Credit Union

is attributed in part by three driv-

ing factors: the strong volunteer

board of directors and dedicated

staff; the ability to provide excel-

lent service to loyal Members at

every visit, and the willingness,

and ability to quickly adapt to

industry trends. QCU prides it-

self on its many no fee services,

competitive interest rates on a

wide variety of loans, and state

of the art technology and secu-

rity.

You deserve a break from the cold

Cinnamint Latte

Our perfectly extracted
espresso, smoothly textured

-milk, and the warmth of mint
with cinnamon.

Try our Cinnamint
Hot Cocoa too!

coTfeebreakcafe.not

CIE, Inc.
Computer Integration Enterprises

Providing comprehensive Computer services for

small Business

^ irx... Phone: 617.769.0300
Jonathan E Hill Web: www.cieinc.com

Email: jfh@cieinc.com

Technology Productivity - Now f

K comprehensive selection of

products imd simiees.
^

*<'«»r^6Hve tntf-re^firte* t^'"'*' "^^ service*'

• Fri< nmy, pergonal smwe

WrotKliy »af¥iBg our Mmmtmn ' Unmndmlwill aJnce 1tS7

Fuji 1546 Restaurant& Bar

J546 1 lana)ck Street

Quincy. MA 02169

6177701546
WW \v.tuji1546.cxjm

Monday - Sunday

I ram- 1 am

Dine-In 'f'ake-( )ut Deliven

Tel: 617.657.0080

Fax: 617.657.0081
ma 1 50@ediblearrangements.com

EdibLle

www.ediblearrangements.com

1247 Hancock St. * Quincy, Ma 02169

An hidependantly owned and operatedfranchise

It's your business.

You dreamt about it. You lost sleep because of it.

You made it happen! You want it to C|rOW.

That's where LiDO Consufting Group comes in.

Lwww.iid0c9.com

(781)974-8965 inMidoc«;.com 59'I311 i^H^ f^Hp

79 Parkingway, Quincy "»;' -«u»tj *««« o**^

Lisa Morrissey

Donna Mavromates

.../.DENTAL
-X ^- i-..A\f <!-:..

now acceptmg new patients

Zaher Hammoud, D.M.D., MSc.

-Family Dentist

617.773.4144-FAX 617.773.4149

1255B Hancock Street • Qlincy, Ma
\VVSrW .QuALrrYDENTAl-CAJ?£LLC .COM

www.badabbots.com

1546 Hancock St Quincy, MA 617-774-1434

MLS

ffUn & 9l
i \A

avxn

MALTOa

REALTORS
REAL CSTATC AND INSURANCE
10S9 HANCOCK •TKKCT. QUINCY. MASS. 02 1 ««

car. 1 «as
OmCC (8 1 7) 479- 1OOO

PAXiei7)472-«3l t

www.floMnandflcMrvcom

SCHOOLHOUSE
PIZZA

1-3 School Street,

Quincy, MA 02 169

Phone

(617) 770-3141

Finally!
Health food that doesn't taste like health food!

1253 Hancock Street
"^

Quincy, Ma 02169

Tel: (617) 657-6001

Fax: (617 657-6002

www.eatinhealthy.com Eatin' Healthy!

Open from Sam to Spin, every day. Delicious and Nutniious

I I DC
DIPESA &
COMPANY

btiM Aombtrs Presidents Place * 1250 Hancock St

Q^ •^•^ Suite 203 North * Quincy Ma 02 1 69

Phone: 617-786-7775 * Fax: 617-786-9919

Email: DDiPesa@DIPESACPA.com
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SINCE 1923

<2^.
Sponsored by The Quincy Center Business Partnersiiip

INCJx an economic deveiopment committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

COLLABORATIVE Discover the possibilities of membership 617.847.1454
kitlw2ltlC«itt«ry

Buy Quincy!

.Quincy2000.org
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
»LICE STATISTICS; Ftb. 19 • Marth 6

Total Calls for Service 1,179

Total Arrests: 37

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 4

FRIPAY.FEBJ^
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, l:19ajn.,3AvalonAve. Bro-

ken window. Caller indicates window was just broken. Unknown

how it was broken. Will watch video camera and contact us.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 2:32 a.iii., 54 Appleton St

In past. Caller states he was involved in road rage and parties

from motor vehicle went out and assaulted them. Declined treat-

mcnl now. Weymouth PD had motor vehicle stopped at Route

53 in Lincoln Square on Board St. 778 bringing victim to

Weymouth for ID. Victim ID suspect. Filing complaint for

simple A&B.
LARCENY, 6:46 a.m.. Bibbs Service Center, 895 Sea St.

Cuslt)mer has no money to pay for gas $42 worth. Customer

refused lo leave his license and pay at a later time. Owner will

work something out with driver. Satisfied for now.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:52 a.m., 5 Avalon Way.

Windows. RiKks being thrown.

BREAKiN(; AND ENTERIN(;/AITEMPT, 4:59 p.m.,

401 Palmer St. Dwelling. Nothing taken door broken.

SATURDAY. MARCH 1

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:11 a.m.. Bank of America, 1400

HanctH'k St. White male, 5()'s. weanng tan coat and ball cap,

(led out front d(H>r to Hancock St. Alluded to a hand gun. 785

and 7K4 out at I"ire Headquarters with a party, 6' I". 2.M) pounds.

Susfvcl was arrested at the Squires Club in Revere.

UNARMED ROBBERY, IOa.m.,27 Blake St. Large black

male. Male walked into apartment and said he was attacked in

hallway. Large black male on fcHit robbed elderly male. No
weapon show, M) years old. unknown clothing description. $ 1 20

cash, $50 scratches and two packs of smt)kes. Victim bleeding

from nose.

LARC ENY, 10:39 a.m., 74 T>ler St Credit card

LARC ENY, 12:40 p.m., 1445 Hancock St. Cellphone

Cashier reports someone stole her phone - red phone Samsung.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:14 p.m., 194 Palmer

St. 200.^ Kia S|X'ctra, color black.

BRAKINt; AND EN rERIN(;/PAST, 6: 17 p.m., 16 Main
Si Dwelling. TV and other property missing. No signs of forced

entry.

SUNDAY. MARCH 2

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:43 a.m., 70 Connell St

Tire Right rear tire slashed.

LARCENY, 11:16 a.m.. Bank or America. 440 Hancock
St. By check

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:03 p.m., Connell St. and
.loyce Rd T\vi> tires.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:47 p.m., 11 Elm Ave
2008 Toyota Sienna, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 6:47 p.m., 95 Alrick Rd
Tires slashed

BREAKINC; AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 10:49 p.m., 125

Palmer St. Dwelling. Nothing taken.

MONDAY. MARC H 3

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:07 a.m., Quincy St and
Water St. Unknown medical. Have party in office saying he

was either assaulted or hit by a car. Very disoriented. One to

QMC
BREAkINC; AND ENTERINC./PAST, 7:21 a.m.. Super

Fitness Center, 150 Parkingway. Business. See a man who
opened. I ound safe missing, but no signs of B&E.

LARCENY. 8:42 a.m., 20 Beale St Over

LARCENY, 9:18 a.m., 46 Putnam St Package Caller re

|x>rts package stolen from front porch was delivered two weeks

ago. Package ci>ntained flat screen computer monitor.

LARCENY , 9:49 a.m.. 100 Quincy Ave Checks One party

under arrest larceny under, receiving stolen property, false name
to p«.>lice officer, and w arrant.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:57 a.m., 166 Liberty St

Tagged. Alread) cleaning it up upon oftlcer's arrival.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:11 a.m., 196 Pine St

Caller reports motor vehicle was keyed this morning while

parked in his driveway

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:28 p.m., Quincy High
School F-ast 107 Woodward Ave. Motor vehicle keyed while

parked at schtKil.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY , 5:30 pjn.. Fore River Club-
house, 16 Nevada Rd. Graffiti to the back of the building.

YANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:31 pjn.. Mound Street

Beach, 68 Mound St Graifiu

TUESDAY. MARCH 4

VANDAUSM/PROPERTY; 5:29 aan., Highpoint Orele.
Gate While on patrol nc^ced gale at t(^ floor was damaged.
Seemed like it was hit by a vehicle. Hayed area with negative

results.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:39 ajn^
Chang PeUy, MJI., 166 Willard St Business Attempt was
made to gain entrance through front dew. I\)ssibly just the wind,

however officer will file few lines due to several suspicious

incidents recently.

LARCENY, 1 :53 pjn^ 875 Sootbem Artery. Presmptioa

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:36 p.ni., 1170 Hancock St.

Spraypaint. Minor vandalism on rear of building.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:43 p.m., 63

Kendall St Dwelling.

WEDNESDAY.MARCH g

LARCENY, 12:22 a-m., McDonald's, 275 Hancock St
Pone. Holding suspect inside. Suspects gone on arrival.

LARCENY, 11:56 a.m., 495 Southern Artery Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:27 p.m., 231 Liberty St.

Fence.

LARCENY, 2:37 p.m.. North Quincy High School, 318

Hancock St Flim flam. Happened in 2006. Det. Lencki to file.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:45 p.m., 106 Brook St.

Motor vehicle vandalized. Driver's side window smashed. Un-

known if property is missing.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:47 p.m., Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washington St On child. Party assaulted

child in the children's section. CP9 spoke with parents and all

parties involved. Library security to handle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:29 p.m., 788 Willard St.

Motor vehicle. Front passenger window. Budget rental car be-

tween March 4 and March 5.

LARCENY, 6:37 p.m., 218 Granite St Past. Prescription

drugs stolen from medicine cabinet.

THURSDAY. MARCH 6

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 8:10 a.m.. Woodward School

for Ciirls, 1102 Hancock St. Assault past.

LARCENY, 8:10 a.m., 52 Nelson St Medication.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:37 a.m., 339

Southern Artery. Garage. Caller states garage broken into

sometime last night. Waiting for police at scene of crime. Un-

locked garage entered and three barrels of scrapped copper, one

scrapped copper tank, and two copper coils were stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:28 a.m., Kendrigan Place,

10 Winter St. Hubcap locks damaged on vehicle overnight.

LARCENY, 9:34 a.m.. Fours Boston, 15 Cottage Ave.

Bottles. Man stealing from the return bottle container in back

of building; doing it every night.

LARCENY, 12:14 p.m., Quincy Car Wash, 459 South-

ern Artery. Money missing. Caller had van washed; missing

$460 from cash bo,\ left in glove compartment.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:23 p.m.. Citibank, 475

Hancock St. Attempted. Arrest made. No weapons shown -

gray jacket with red hat on. One in custody inside bank. Sus-

pect charged with unarmed assault with intent to rob.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:20 p.m.. Prime
Gas, 700 Hancock St. Business. Sixty cartons of cigarettes and

$100 cash taken. Happened Oct. 28, 2007.

LARCENY, 4:08 p.m., Braintree Cooperative Bank, 505

Quincy Ave. Checks. Had checks stolen from home in Braintree

and was told by Lt. Burrell to file a report with us. Complaint

for larceny over, 13 counts uttering forged check, 13 counts

forgery.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:49 p.m., Quincy Auto
Auction, 196 Ricciuti Dr. No plate. 2004 Ford Expedition, color

black.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:42 p.m., 89

Harvard St. Dwelling. Someone broke into house while at

work. House is a mess. Jewelry and computer equipment known
missing.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:43 p.m., 9 Marsh St.

Already found in a hit and run accident on Feb. 4. 1998 Chevy

Monte Carlo, color black.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:42 p.m., 10

Ricciuti Dr. Dwelling. Caller came home to a mess, has not

gone upstairs yet but thinks house is empty. Unknown what is

missing at this time.

LARCENY, 7:38 p.m., 161 Safford St. Check.

LARCENY, 7:40 p.m., 182 Quincy Ave Mail items that

were delivered and caller never received them. Keypad and

mouse delivered on Feb. 21.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8:49 p.m.. Temple St. Attempted.

Arrest made. Red hat, black/bluejacket walking towards T sta-

tion. Stated he had a gun. He asked caller for some change and

caller stated he didn't have any. Subject alluded to having a

gun. reached into back pocket, now headed towards T station.

One party in custody in Mclntyre Mall. Arrest for armed as-

sault with intent to rob.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:47 p.m.. Captains Cove
Condos, 200 Coveway. White male with dark jacket was hang-

ing around the cars, one of which is Toyota Camry. Caller went

to look at area and the Camry 's tire was flat.

If you have infmmation on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the (Quincy Ptrfice Detective Bureau
at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http://

tinytu-l.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to repwl suspicious drug activity, call tfie Drug
Hot-Unc at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish lo make an appoint-

ment to view the Registered Sex Offctiders book, call Detec-

tive Oiidy Wakk at 617-745-575L

If you wish to contact the Crfane Prevention CMBcer ifx

tips or ccHnments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

addfiMS is dminton9ci.(niincy.ma.us-Lr. Dan Minum

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Wednesday, Feb. 27,

Officers Michael Powers and

A.J. Carthas were dispatched

to 1 027 Southern Artery for a

report of a Breaking and

Entering into a motor vehicle

in progress. Enroute to the

call, the officers were updated

by dispatch that anamed caller

(which, for court purposes

means more credibility) from

1 027 Southern Artery heard a

loud "smash" outside of her

apartment. When she looked out, she witnessed a gray

sedan pulling away from another vehicle that was parked

in the lot and had a smashed window.

The officers arrived within the minute and entered in the

apartment complex. Dispatch again notified the officers

that the witness was still on the phone and she stated the

suspect vehiclejust left the parking lot. The officers turned

off all lights on their cruisers and searched the parking lots

for the suspect vehicle. Officer Powers found a gray sedan

driving slowly through the parking lot and as he approached,

the suspect vehicle changed from going very slow to

darting between cars and then around the building and out

of sight.

The officer quickly activated his headlights and

accelerated around the comer of the building where there

was adead end, a dumpster, and numerous parked vehicles

.

As Officer Powers drove toward the dead end, he found the

suspect vehicle parked and it appeared that no one was in

it. Upon closer inspection, the officer discovered that both

front seats appeared to be in the recline position and this

raised his level of concern.

Officer Carthas joined Officer Powers and they

approached the driver's side door and observed the driver

and the front seat passenger leaning back with their seats

reclined all the way and a third passenger laying across the

back seat. The officers interpreted this as an act ofevasion.

As the officers scanned the vehicle, they saw numerous

cell phones located in the front seat between the driver and

passenger, along with many loose CD' s and three different

sunglass cases. On the passenger floor there was a towel,

a flashlight, a pair of grip gloves and a case with the tip of

what looked like a screwdriver sticking out.

Officer Powers approached the driver side door and

none of the suspects looked at him, so he knocked on the

window and then all three occupants just looked at him.

Since no one responded to him. Officer Powers opened the

driver's side door and instructed the driver to give him his

license and step out of the vehicle, to which he complied.

For officer safety, the driver was placed in handcuffs.

The driver, (suspect #1 ) said tthe car was a rental. Officer

Carthas kept the other two suspects in the car while he

obtained identification from them. Officer Carthas then

removed the suspects individually, handcuffed them and

then pat frisked them.

Suspect #2 had a folding knife located in his front right

pocket, which was confiscated. Each suspect was

interviewed separately and asked what they were doing

there and they each gave a different story.

Suspect #1, the driver, said that he "was just sleeping

and 1 woke up to you at my window." He added he "used

to live here and 1 was just giving them directions while my
car was in Dorchester."

Suspect #2 said, "I'm picking up my girl", while suspect

#3 stated they were "just leaving and had just dropped off

the giris."

Officer Michael King arrived on scene and met the

caller in the lobby, then transported her over to the scene

to see if she was able to identify the vehicle she had seen

earlier. Once on scene, the witness stated she was positive

that the gray car the officers had stopped was the same one

she saw pulling away from the damaged car.

Officer King then contacted the ownerofthe car with the

broken window, who confirmed that his car window was

not damaged when he last saw it. The victim stated that his

GPS was missing.

With this information, the Officers informed the suspects

of their Miranda rights and asked further questions. With

all suspects handcuffed and monitored by Officer King,

Officers Carthas and Powers searched the suspect vehicle

and found five different cell phone chargers and an iPod in

the center console. On the passenger floor there was a

screwdriver and in the backseat underneath the driver's

seat there was a Hiillips DVD player. There was also a

small CD case containing 16 CD's - all written in Indian.

(Cont'd On Page 29)
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MWRA Pipeline Project

Will Restrict Traffic At

West Quincy-Milton Line

Bragg Seeks More Resources

For Teachers At All Schools

Traffic restrictions will be

enforced in West Quincy and

East Milton beginning

Tuesday, March 1 8, when the

Massachusetts Water

Resources Authority

(MWRA) resumes work,

weather permitting, on

pipeline construction on

Granite Avenue, Milton.

As part of the Southern

Spine Distribution Mains

Project, contractors will

install 48-inch water lines on

Granite Avenue from East

Milton Square south to the

Quincy line.

During the construction

period, traffic will be

restricted on Willard Street

in Quincy and Granite

Avenue in Milton. Traffic

will be open only to abutters

and to the patrons of the

businesses and medical

facilities on these roads.

In addition. Exit 9 off 193

Northbound will be closed in

the period between the

morning and evening rush

hours for approximately one

month. Smartraveler

notifications will be posted

in advance of the ramp

closure. Traffic exits from

Exit9 directly north into East

Milton Square.

The next Exit 10 allows

traffic traveling north on

Granite Avenue into

Dorchesteroverthe Neponset

River with a south turnaround

before the drawbridge.

The Southern Spine

Project involves the

rehabilitation and

replacement of three water

transmission mains serving

Boston, Milton and Quincy.

The goal is to modernize the

water distribution system in

all communities and provide

adequate capacity through

access to sufficient supply

through the new Blue Hills

Covered Storage Facility.

Persons with questions or

concerns may call Len

Cawley at 617-660-7972.

(Cont'd From Page I)

supporters as Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro,
Superintendent of Schools,

as well as Colleen Roberts,

Director of Curriculum, the

Teacher Mentor Planning

Team, the Professional

Development Team as well

as principals and teachers.

Under the plan these

libraries "will be updated at a

minimum of once a year."

Bragg wants the libraries

in next year's budget and has

submitted her plan to the

Budget and Finance

Subcommittee of the School

Committee.

The idea has worked in

the past, according to Bragg

who noted that "Before

Proposition 2 1/2 in the

1980's, the Quincy Public

Schools had an extensive

Teacher Resource Library

with a research assistant

whereby teachers could

request educational tools for

their classrooms.

"More new teachers will

be hired in the near future,"

said Bragg who said teachers

has asked for these resources.

"I have asked teachers and

one of the items which I

talked about during my last

School Committee campaign

was a need for more teacher

resources."

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
:a full service law firm;

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlbaan J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy
Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
NEW HAIR COLOR CLIENTS!!!

v.

Specials for your 1st, 2nd, and 3rd visit with MICHELLE MARIE.
Call (781)871-8577 for an appointment.

www.Michelle-Marie.com

FREE shampoo & conditioner with your 1st color service

FREE shine spray with a cut

$10.00 OFF your 2nd color service

^Specials Cannot Be Combined Offer Good Through March 29th, 2008

Illusions Salon and Spa * 1421 Hancock Street * Quincy, MA 02169 >

INTRODUCING OUR PRENATAL TEAM:
Providing quality, accessible

prenatal and well baby carefor all!

Marcia Tanur, MD
Martha Karchere, MD
Director ofMaternal
and Child Health

Jane Maffie-Lee, FNP
Laura Phillips, FNP
Irene Belsky, MD
Shannon Shevock, MD
Kristen Penney, FNP
Jennifer Sabir, MD
Linda Schofield, RN
Denise Marsters, RN

httpJ/www.manetchc. org

Manot Community Health Center

• • Since 1979 - JCAHO Accredited

For an appointment, please call:

North Quincy - 617-376-3000 Hull - 781-925-4550

Snug Harbor - 617-471-4715 Hough 's Neck - 617-471-8683

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chancw to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

^^^ In Quincy, Ma 02 1 69

%***« (6 17) 47 1-541

8

-(6 17)472-701

2

WILLYOU OUTLIVE YOUR SAVINGS?

The Shadduck Financial Group
Specializing in 401(k) and Retirement Planning

You have been looking forward to

retirement for most of your working life.

Do you have a plan that makes it all

possible? We can help.

Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

(617) 773-7677 www.shadduckflnancial.coin
21 McGRATH HIGHWAY SUITE 503 QUINCY, MA 02169-5351 * jshadduck@shadduckniiancial.coni

Securities and Advisory Services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network

Member NASD/SIPC. a Registered Investment Advisor

START PLANNING NOW.

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—(tlen Cnm'ell,

moredfrvm Quincy

At Linden Ponds, your l(X»b Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, niaintenance-free apartnieni home. Tlie money from the

sale of your house can make >^iir retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

IINDEN PONDS'
lEnckson*

S * As per the Residence and Care Agreement,
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By Samantha Mazzotta

"Cleaner Logs"
Are No Substitute

/~\
, My wife and I

V^ • recently moved into

a nouse with a nice Tire-

place, and we love to have a

fire Koing almost every

night. I want to make sure

the chimney does not get

too filled with creosote,

however, so about once a

month I hum a "cleaner

log" that says it cleans the

creosote from chimneys. A
friend told me these logs

are useless. What's your

take? — Jamie T., Hart-

ford, Conn.

A,
While the cleaner log

• industry might argue

withmc. I'm inclined to side

with your fnend on this one.

Burning matter — wood,

paper and so on — creates

ash, soot and other byprod-

ucts. Much of this floats up

and out of the chimney, but

some of It — especially

heavier particles — dnfts to

ihc side and down and
adheres to the inside of the

chimney. It doesn't matter

how "clean" an item bums
— it still produces ash, soot,

pitch and other residues. A
"cleaner log" produces less

of these items, but you're

still burning something in

your fireplace.

A better way to maintain

your fireplace for the long

run — and ensure nice,

bright and warm fires for

many years to come — is to

avoid burning items that

contribute more creosote

deposits than others. These

include trash, food items,

glossy magazines, "cheap"

wood like many pine logs,

and green wood (fresh-cut

wood that hasn't had time to

season properly).

Once a year, in the late

spring or summer, have a

professional chimney clean-

er inspect, clean and make
any needed repairs to your

chimney. He or she will

check the system thoroughly

— including a look up on the

roof at the stack — and will

scrub away creosote

deposits. That's the only

sure way to have a clean fire-

place system.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to }wmegu-
rii2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

© 2(X)8 King Features Synd., Inc.

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tbni McMahon realtyT.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

QUINCY
wrww.
stamosandstamosrealtors ~t

.si.imos i*v ,Sianu» Kc.illoi>
""

l~ \ .iM *'ll.ll)Hllil Si.

Si|ii.nmim. MA OJI'l

6r..t2K.'>ilM>

.com

Rb^HSC
Landmark.ReaKors

6rtifl«ii>i<iMi*ii«|0w*«<0|iillH

Scott Drohan
For all your Real

Estate needs!

"Help me help you

R£ALTX)R
Cell: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 296-3000

Email: sdrohan@landmarkweb.com

www.SoShoreRealEsUte.com

O'Donnell Elected President

Of Registry Association

Norfolk County Register

of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell has been elected

president of the Massachu-

setts Registers & Assistant

Registers Association.

The Association includes

the Registers and Assistant

Registers of all 21 Massa-

chusetts Registries of Deeds.

As president, O'Donnell is

responsible for overseeing

the organization's attempts

to develop and implement

procedures throughout the

Commonwealth for accept-

ing public documents for re-

cording in the various Reg-

istries.

The Association pro-

motes higher standards and

better methods of accepting

and accessing public docu-

ments for recording and en-

courages uniformity in Reg-

istry processes.

Among the many issues

that O'Donnell and the As-

sociation will be discussing

at the upcoming annual

spring meeting are the ad-

vent of electronic recording

and the effect it could have

on Registry operations.

Hints For Homeowners

Going Green

At Home
(NAPS) - An increasing is cool, can add up to more

number ofhomeowners have than a drop in the bucket in

found an easy yet effective water and money savings,

way to help the ecology and More high-tech solutions

their own economy. include dual-flush toilets and

Every time they buy a water-saving washers and

WILLIAM P. O'DONNELL

O'Donnell is a native of

Norwood and served on the

Norwood Planning Board.

He was elected a Norfolk

County Commissioner in

1992.

Since becoming Register

of Deeds in 2002, O'Donnell

and his administration have

modernized the operations of

the Registry of Deeds with

an emphasis on customer

service. Internet land record

research is available at

www.norfolkdeeds.org.

If you are in need of ser-

vices at the Registry of

Deeds, visit the above

website or call the Customer

Service Department at 1-

781-461-6101.

home appliance, tune up their

heating system or fix a leaky

faucet, they make decisions

that affect the environment.

According to the Department

of Energy, the cost of using

dishwashers.

Bright Idea

Consider putting lamps on

timers in your home, so that

they shut off at night in rooms

you're not using. Also,

appliances and heating and switching to more energy-

cooling equipment averages efficient, compact
more than $1 ,200 each year.

By following these tips,

homeowners can have a

house that's friendlier to the

environment-and to their

bank account when it comes

time to pay energy bills.

Shop Smart

Energy -efficient
appliances can save you as

fluorescent light bulbs could

add up, as these use 50 to

80% less energy than

incandescents and last up to

ten times longer.

Insulate

The right insulation can

keep heating and cooling

costs down. Fiber glass

insulation, which is a

much as a third off your longtime favorite, does a

energy bills, with similar superiorjob of saving energy

Quincy Community Action

Homebuyer Workshop

savings in greenhouse gas

emissions. If you're in the

market for new appliances,

you may want to consider

products that the

Environmental Protection

and is produced from

renewable materials such as

sand and recycled glass. It

has a positive effect on the

indoor environment by

controlling heat loss and gain.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

will hold a free first-time

homebuyer workshop Satur-

day, April 12 and April 19 at

the Tufts Library, located at

46 Broad St., Weymouth.

Times for both sessions

are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Sessions are open to ev-

eryone regardless of income,

credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Participants must attend

both sessions in order to re-

ceive a certificate of atten-

dance.

Workshop speakers are

professionals representing

different real estate fields.

Participants receive a

workbook, which contains

references that pertain to

homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a prerequisite for

downpayment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information,

contact Ann Marie Casey at

617-479-8181 ext. 119.

Agency has certified as reducing condensation and

EnergyStar efficient. providing sound control.

Save Water Some, including InsulSafe

Simple things, such as SP Premium Blowing Wool

fixing leaky toilets orkeeping from CertainTeed, are

a pitcher of water in the certified for superior indoor

refrigerator instead of air-quality performance,

running the tap until the water

Computer Seminar

At Registry Of Deeds

Realty Pros^^

Bu^ng, Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom AkForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY
617-328-3200

Q;*?^
Annex Realty. Inc.

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rheresaRepofif@aol.com

Your Personal Realtoi

for Buying or Selling

/ Can TeU You

What YourHome

tt.^Pf^^M

Norfolk County Register

of Deeds William P.

O'Donnell will host an infor-

mational seminar on com-

puter assisted land records

research at the Registry of

Deeds in Dedham Wednes-

day, March 26 from 4:30 to

5:30 p.m.

The seminar is intended

for both real estate profes-

sionals and the general pub-

lic.

The program will include

a brief presentation, written

reference materials,

and hands-on exercises.

There will be opportunities

for both basic and advanced

questions and answers.

Computer assisted land

records research is available

both at the Registry and on

the Internet at

www.norfolkdeeds.org.

There is no charge for the

seminar, but persons plan-

ning to attend are asked to

register by calUng 781-461-

6116. Include name, address

and a daytime phone number

when registering.

The Registry of Deeds, lo-

cated at 649 High St.,

Dedham, is the principal of-

fice for real property in Nor-

folk County.

For more information,

visit the registry website at

www.norfolkdeeds.org or

call 781-461-6116.

FLAVIN Insurance

.V^encv

Cofnplete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA * LIFE

Prolccl Your Dream Home
OfTering Pnctnum Discounts For Aulo A Homeownen

For Premium QuoUlioes Call...

Fhvia ft Ptevin iaS3 HMcock%
QmncyCfenfcr 617-479-1000

tSil ,*X^;*-*-f^'
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Dollars

and $en$e
by David UfBngton

Home Safety

Roofs Can Be The First Defense Against Fires

Saving Money
a Dollar at a Time

The problem with finan-

cial-advice books is that

most of them are geared

toward people who already

have plenty of money.

There's a new book, howev-
er, that advises the average

consumer how to squeeze

more value out of every dol-

lar: "Living Rich by Spend-

ing Smart," by Gregory

Karp (FT Press).

Here are some ideas from

the book:
• Greeting cards —

According to Karp, this is a

$7.5 billion a year industry,

and we're financing it by

sending on the average 30

cards per year, (Personally I

think that's a low number, if

you add in holiday greet-

ings.) His solution: Buy
ahead, buy bulk, buy dis-

count, and reduce how
many you send.

• Hohday gifts — Spend
no more than 1 .5 percent of

your gross annual income,

even less if you have con-

sumer debt. Do the math: I

suspect most people spend

considerably more than that

1.5 percent.

• Bottled water — Do a

taste test to see if you really

can tell the difference

between expensive bottled

water and what comes out of

your tap. Fill an uncovered

jug with tap water and
another with bottled water

and leave in the refrigerator

overnight to allow chorine

to dissipate from the tap

water. Taste. Can you tell

the difference?

• Saving by association—
You'll find savings opportu-

nities when you join organi-

zations like AARP or AAA
on things from eyeglasses to

shoes to books and more, all

for the price ofmembership.

TAX UPDATE: If you're

still woilcing on your taxes

and if you're using a com-
puter program, be sure to

get all the updates for the

software. Some changes in

the tax laws were made at

the very end of 2007. By
that time the software com-
panies had already shipped

early versions of their prod-

ucts. An online update ofthe

program should get you the

correct information on all

the forms.

At the same time, if you
downloaded forms from the

IRS site as recently as Feb.

8, you could have the wrong
form or instmctions. Go to

the IRS site (irs.gov) and

put "changes" in the Search

box. Look for "Changes to

Current Tax Forms, Instruc-

tions, and Publications" and
"Changes to Tax Laws in

2007" at the top of the list

for updated information.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever
possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando. FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to column
reply@gmail.com.

C 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

(NAPS) - The recent

devastating wildfires in

California that caused

billions of dollars in damage

reinforced how vital it is for

homeowners to take a second

look at what their roofs are

made of.

Experts say that different

types of roofs-depending on

whether they're constructed

of wood, tile or asphalt-can

often mean the difference

between safety and disaster.

They add that while some

materials offer valuable

protection, others can

actually encourage fires.

Here's a rundown:

Wood Roofs

Several decades ago,

wood roofs were considered

up-grades to the material then

commonly used by builders.

And, aesthetically, the wood
shakes blended in nicely with

the wooded landscape of

many neighborhoods. Today,

however, many local

building departments don't

allow wood roofs because of

their inherent fire danger.

Tile Roofs

Builders have turned to

the use of tile roofs, but be

ready for sticker shock. Due
to the roofs' excessive

weight, special framing may
be necessary, which can be a

major expense. Tile also

requires special installation

that is labor-intensive. All

this can add up to 50 percent

more than the cost of asphalt

shingle roof. Plus, tiles don't

always protect against water

damage.

Asphalt Shingles

There's a reason asphalt

shingles have exploded in

popularity since 2000.

Industry experts say they

provide the look and feel of

wood shake and tile roofs

with much better protection,

less cost and longer life.

"Most fiberglass asphalt

shingles are rated Class A by

Underwriters Laboratories,

which is the highest fire

protection rating available for

roofing shingles," says Dave

Harrison from GAF
Materials Corporation, North

America's largest roofing

manufacturer. "And shingles

come in a wide range of

colors and styles that emulate

the look of natural materials

such as wood, stone or slate."

Harrison says the new
patterns and color palettes

offered by GAF can provide

a prestigious look that could Visitwww.gaf.com orcall

increase the value of a home 800-LEAK-SOS for more
for as little as half the cost of information on roofing

other materials. Plus, asphalt problems, or to watch a free

shingles are relatively easy video on avoiding roofing

to maintain and repair. disasters.

QCAP Homebuyer Workshops
Scheduled March 15, 22

Quincy Community
Action Programs, Inc. ,

(QCAP), will hold a First-

Time HomebuyerWorkshop

in Quincy on two Saturdays,

March 15 and March 22.

Those interested in buying

a home are invited to attend

the workshop in the 4th Floor

Conference Room at 1509

Hancock St.

The sessions are scheduled

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and are

open to everyone regardless

of income, credit rating or

down payment availability.

The speakers represent

different real estate fields and

each participant receives a

workbook containing

references related to home

buying.

Homebuyers must attend

both sessions in order to

receive a Certificate of

Attendance. The certificate

is a prerequisite for down

payment closing-cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information, call

Ann Marie Casey, 617-479-

8181, Ext. 119.

pck Conway, Realtor
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^H New and
^H Improved

f
^^^^^^^ by Rob & Feryal

^^^H| We knew we wanted

^^^^B a home close to Boston

^^^^K ttiat we could nnake our

^^B own. With our CENTURY

^^^B 21 Annex Realty agent

^^^^^ Maryellen Riley's tielp,

^^M» -vHMl ^^^^V we were oble to buy a

wlf^f' great fixer-upper ttiat

'
i 1 was wittiin our budget «

and ability to renovate. 3-

tmwr '*~ Our kitctien Is the first

1 Mj ^- _^. ^M ^^^^ °" ^^® ''^^ °"^

Vf ^ firfPKii^ we look forward to

gJ5#.^\,
' 4ri^

w

having our familiies 5f

r '
''^

j /

over for dinner!

OniuiK„
QUINCY ^ ,/

-—rZl -

»i617-472-4330 w^^fmmmm«. m

Wollaston - Oversized 6 room 3

bedroom Bungalow on end of

dead end street. Fireplace, en-

closed porch, attached garage and

Just a block away from the beach,

playpcHiiMi. rest^uants leid trans-

portation. Nice lot with KKMU for

expansion. $316,000.00

Conway-Qulncy

253 Beale St.

617-479-1500 /^
Conway^
^ REALTOR*'

40,000 listings - o»e address www.Jackconway.com

y**?*- ^Hi^Mftf^^^l

THINKING OF SELLING?

You may be pleasantly

surprised!

Quincy Prices are UP over
last January!

Call us today for a
"Highest Price Analysis"

of your home!

Century 21

Network Richmond Associates
968 Hancock Street

617.773.7676

* ^B» '^Sfci

i, OnluiK V

J Network• Richmond |

J ' Associates |

j: 617-773-7676
1
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-<^ 1 8th Annual Two Pay
|^g»-

ST. PATRlER'i PARTY!
i«('

T41IS SnNMT AND MQNBftT
IRI«1 ENTERTAINMENT & IRISti MENU

ALL DAT & NietiT

H I)J Willie O'Coleman
Formerly of The Banshee, The Times & Ned Kelly 's.

Son ofRed Sox Hall ofFame Broadcaster Ken Coleman

n I Will\ (>( oh-nuw

• Irish Menu All Day

« Irish Music All Day

^ Bag Piper

Lt. Luke McFadden
Former Pipe Major - Boston Gaelic Fire Brigade
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Perform Early Evenings Both Days

Katie McGuiggan, Maggie Garvey, & Alanna McGuiggan
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FAMILY MEMBERS Marjorie Adams (left) and Mrs. John Quincy Adams with Mayor Tom
Koch and Marianne Peak, superintendent ofthe Adams National Historic Park, at the screening

of Episode One in the HBO mini-series based on David McCullough's Pulitzer Prize-winning

biography, 'John Adams.'

Adams Gala To Launch

Tourist Season March 20
The city of Quincy will

kick off what is expected to

be a boom tourist season

Thursday, March 20, with a

"Discover Quincy: Celebrate

Adams" gala from 7 to 1

1

p.m. at the Granite Links

Golf Club, 100 Quarry Hills

Drive.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, March 17

Mini turkey pepperoni

calzones, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

l\iesday, March 18

Roast turkey with gravy,

mashed potatoes, vegetable,

dinner roll, cranberry sauce.

Wednesday, March 19

English muffin sandwich

with cheese and pork sau-

sage patty, hash brown po-

tato, warm cinnamon

apples, fruit juice.

Thursday, March 20

Chicken fajita with soft

tortilla wrap, Spanish rice,

com niblets, fresh fruit or

juice.

Friday, March 21

Good Friday - No
School.

The gala is designed to

coincide with the showing of

HBO's seven part TV mini-

series "John Adams," which

is scheduled to begin Sun-

day, March 16, and is ex-

pected to kick start the 2008

tourism season in Adams'

hometown.

Tickets are $25 per person

for the gala, which is spon-

sored by Congressman Bill

Delahunt and Mayor Tom

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, March 17

Pizza sticks, marinara

sauce, fruit juice fresh fruit.

Tuesday, March 18

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, March 19

Taco seasoned pork with

shredded cheese, tortilla

chips, corn niblets, fresh

fruit or juice.

Thursday, March 20

Chicken nuggets, sweet

and sour sauce, potato puffs,

fruit cup, dinner roll.

Friday, March 21

Good Friday - No
School.

Koch, with all the proceeds

going to promote Quincy

tourism. There will be enter-

tainment, auctions and hors

d'oeuvres.

Checks made payable to

Discover Quincy can be sent

to Discover Quincy, 1250

Hancock St., Suite 127N,

Quincy, 02169; or tickets

will be available at the door.

Pageant Field

Friends To Meet
The Friends of Pageant

Field will hold an organiza-

tional meeting Wednesday,

March 12, at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy Center. All are wel-

come.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

die hALF DooFy
1514 Hancock St.

(Parking in Rear)

Quincy, Ma 02169

Open 7 Days n
Mon - Sat 1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Sun 12 p.m. - 1 a.m.

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY AT THE HALF DOOR
Potato and Leek Soup $4.95 Traditional Irish Breakfast $9.95

Grilled Chicken Quesadilla $6.95 Pish and Chips $9.95

Steak Fries with Garlic Mayonaise $3.95 Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner $9 95

Corned Beef Sandwich & Pries $6.95 Half Door Shepards Pie $9.95

Bangers, Mashed and Beans 59.95

Sunday March 16th C^)en Mic Night w/ Sean Brennan & Friends

Monday March 17th - St Patty's Day - Entertainment All Day

l^iesday Mardi t8th Sttmq) Trivia - Iiee to play * Prize for 1st and 2nd place teams!

Uve Entertaimnent 617-472-8600 Internet Juke Box

H HHHH wwwJialf<kx»pub.com HH H HH
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Adams HBO Series

Seen Bringing Boom
Tourist Season

(Cont'd From Page I)

screening of Episode 2 ("In-

dependence") of the mini-

series along with some of the

heaviest hitters from the po-

litical and entertainment

worlds.

It began with a reception

in Statuary Hall of the Capi-

tol Building when Nancy
Pelosi, the speaker of the

House, introduced executive

producer Tom Hanks, direc-

tor Tom Hooper, Giamatti,

McCullough and the contin-

gent from Quincy, including

Ethel Harmin and Mary
Robinson of the Society of

Colonial Dames as well as

P.J. and Bob Foley.

The gathering then

moved through the tunnels of

the Capitol to the Cannon
Building for the screening

before a crowd of some 200

people. Congressman Bill

Delahunt delivered the open-

ing remarks, introduced

Hanks and issued an open

invitation to all— "Come to

Quincy and see where it all

began."

Hanks needled HBO ex-

MARK CAREY (right) executive director of Discover Quincy,

shown with actor Paul Giamatti, expects a large payoff in

tourism for Quincy from the mini-series 'John Adams.'

ecutive for choosing to

screen the second, not the

first, episode of "John

Adams," then paid warm
homage to McCullough
while introducing him.

McCullough took the po-

dium and poignantly ex-

pressed his opinion on how
significant Adams' role was

in forming the nation.

The Boston premiere,

held on Friday, March 7, at

the Boston Public Library,

also began with a reception

filled with a who's who of

the area's celebrities, includ-

ing Quincy Mayor Tom
Koch, who speculated enthu-

siastically on the influx of

visitors the mini-series was

expected to bring.

HOUSE SPEAKER Nancy Pelosi (left) at the Washington screenbig ofEpisode Two of the HBO
mini-series with (left to right) executive producer Tom Hanks, actor Paul Giamatti, who played

the role of John Adams; and author David McCullough. Discover Quincy Photos

"We are prepared and are

working with the Adams
National Historic Park, Dis-

cover Quincy and all of the

other tourism entities in the

city," he said. "We are the

keepers of a national treasure

and we're looking forward to

the economic impact that this

movie will bring to Quincy."

The party then moved
into the library's theater

where Hanks again gave the

opening statement before in-

troducing McCullough.

"This is one of the single

greatest nights of my life to

be able to share this with my
family," said the author, with

a nod to his family members,

some 30 strong, in the audi-

ence.

McCullough also spoke

of John Adams's obsessive

love of books and, reaching

into his pocket, he pulled out

Adams' first book, a volume

of Cicero. Adams was 14

years old when he received

it and he signed his name in

it five times.

Hanks then took the stage

one more time to introduce

the screening. This time it

was Episode One ("Join or

Die!").

"It was a week to remem-

ber without any of it actually

taking place in Quincy," said

Mark Carey. "It's clear that

the after effects of this epic

series will impact Quincy for

quite some time."

Glaucoma - Cataract

Screening March 31

Dr. Robert Kupsc of the 12 noon at the Council on
Lambert-Nielson Eye Cen- Aging, 83 Saratoga St.

ter, will do free glaucoma/ To make an appointment,
cataract screening Monday, call 6 1 7-376- 1 506.

March 31 from 10 a.m. until

We\'e L)iscx)\'EREn Stella Marls... A Unique New
Retirement Destination Cominc^. To Quincy.

Stella Maris is the right

retirement choice for us.

"Everything we want for our retirement will be

available at Stella Maris. We are both involved

in the Eucharistic Ministry at our Church so

the on-site Chapel is a plus. Knowing that

health care will be provided in the Carmelite

tradition is also very reassuring. With two

daughters living in Quincy, Stella Maris is

t/i£ rig/it retirement choice for us."

Charles & Marjorie Hopkins,

Stella Maris Depositors

You Can Discover Stella Maris, Too!

Breathtaking Views I Invigorating Lifestyle I Unmatched Comfort

Lock-in your savings today! 159 apartments nestled in the heart of Boston's

South Shore. Select views of Boston, the Harbor and the Blue Hills are

still available. Ask About Our 100% Preservation of Assets Plan!

Join Us to Learn More

about Stella Maris!

Open House Luncheon

Monday, March i 7^"

11:00 a.m. ' 2:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02169

o«Sieo

Informative Luncheon

Wednesday, March 26™

11:30 a.m.

Granite Links Golf Club

George Earl Ross Ballroom

100 Quarry Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Reservations are required

as seating is limited.

Please R.S.V.P.

at (617) 701-1414.

STELLA MAPvIS

Information Center •176 Willard St.

Quincy, MA 02169 • 617'701'I4I4

www.stellamaris.org

'

Stella Maris \i s|!^|tiored t>f The Carmfltce Sisters of Marian Manor in South Bostoi\. tSl
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What's the Best

Time to Exercise?

Q,Is one time of day
• better than another

to exercise? Tve heard

that to bum more calories

it is better to exercise in

the morning than in the

afternoon or evening. Is

this correct? Does it really

matter what time of day I

exercise?

A .The easy answer to

• this question is that

your taione expenditure has

more to do with the level of

your heart rate throughout

the time you exercise, rather

than the time of the day you
exercise.

If you complete 45 min-

utes on the treadmill at 7

a.m. and keep your heart

rate at around 1 50 beats per

minute and bum 300 calo-

ries, you will bum the same
amount of calories complet-

ing the exact same workout

at 7 p.m.

The popular fitness myth
that it's better to cxccrise m
ihe morning came about

because of the notion that

you can bum more fat in the

morning than in the

evening. TTie argument goes

that doing cardiovascular

exercise the first thing in the

morning without eating and
after a full night s sleep will

enable you to utilize a high-

er percentage of fat as a

source of fuel.

Although this may happen
to some extent. I would not

base my workout schedule

or routine on this idea. I

would focus more on com-
pleting an exercise program

and maintaining an intensity

that will give you the most
efficient calorie expendi-

ture.

One of the first questions I

have to ask is if you current-

ly exercise at ALL? If not,

then the first priority is to

develop a well-balanced,

safe, realistic and effective

exercise routine that you
can complete consistently.

If you ARE currently partic-

ipating in a workout routine,

then you must determmc
when during the day you
have the time and energy to

exercise.

Some people enjoy exer-

cising the first thing in the

moming or before work
because they can get it "out

of the way," while others

prefer to exercise once their

day is complete as a means
to relax and possibly social-

ize. The best time of the day
to exercise is truly when you
commit to it.

Try exercising at different

times of day, and find a time

when you feel comfortable,

have the energy to complete

your workout and can still

function throughout the

remainder of your day or

night. Everyone is different,

so find the best time for

YOU, and commit to con-

sistently completing your

exercise program.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an
exercise program. If you
have a fitness or training

question, write to Andrea in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Senice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2008 King Features Synd.. Inc.

MORE THAN JUST A SMILE
There is must more to oral

health than simply having a

nice smile. Left untreated,

oral diseases and conditions

can adversely impact the

overall quality of one's

health. In fact, periodontal

(gum) disease has been
linked with stroke, heart dis-

ease, and pre-tenn and low-

birth-weight infants. There is

also research to show that

infections inside the mouth
can affect major organs of the

body. In addition, poor oral

heaJth can alter the digestive

process, leading to intestinal

problems. Moreover, be-

cause more than 90 percent

of systemic diseases show
signs in the mouth, the den-

tist may be the first health

professional to alert patients

of their presence. Thus, pa-

tients should U)ok at a dental

examination as mote than a

"tooth checkup."

Dentistry today is con-

stantly changing, and new
technologies and treatment

methods abound. Here at our

office we are committed to

keeping up with the new prac-

tices and providing our pa-

tients with the best dental-

care experience one can find.

Our goal is to help preserve

your natural teeth for a life-

time. We're located at 44
Greenleaf Street, where we
take the time to be gentle and

provide the best possible den-

tal care in a friendly and com-
fortable environment. PH:
617-479-6220. We offer the

services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained and quali-

fied anesthesiologist Visit us

on the web at

www.quincvdentisLcom.

P.S. An important part of
arty dental examination in-

volves looking for possible

signs of oral cancer, which

usually begins m the tongue

andfloor of the motok

Declines In Colon Cancer Incidence,

Mortality Highlight Importance Of Screening
March is National

Colorectal Cancer

Awareness Month, and the

American Cancer Society

continues to encourage all

Americans at average risk to

begin screening at age 50.

The fight against colon

cancer has seen much
progress in recent years-the

2007 Annual Report to the

Nation on the Status of

Cancer reported that death

rates from colon cancer

dropped4.9% peryearin men
and 4.5% per year in women

between 2002 and 2004, and

that incidence rates have been

declining steadily over the

past decade in both men and

women. These important

declines can be attributed to

prevention and early

detection of the disease

through screening, as well as

increasingly effective

treatment.

Despite this progress,

colon cancer remains the

third leading cause of cancer

death in both men andwomen
in the U.S. The American

The GET FIT Solution

617-481-5806

iKiDS Fitness Boot Camp
I

Ccililud/liisiiml I'lisdiuil lilinss liiiiiur\ itxuli your kids

Every Tuesday 1:30 - 2:30 pni

I'.S. National Ciuard Ariiiorv

We offer:

IVaveiliig exerci^ pt^graim • Group
trainlG^ * Individual Irainiii^ *

Sports-spedfk tralulug • Functional

tr^bi^ • Personal training

Cancer Society says 108,070

people in the U.S. are

expected to be diagnosed

with colon cancer in 2008,

40,740 with rectal cancer;

and 49,960 are expected to

die from the disease. Wider

use ofproven screening tests

could save more than half of

these lives.

"Colon cancer is one of

only a few cancers that can

be prevented through

screening," said Janet

McGrail, American Cancer

Society State Vice President

for Cancer Control.

"Precancerous polyps,

from which colon cancers

often develop, can be

identified and removed
before they become
cancerous."

The American Cancer

Society recommends that

men and women at average

risk for colon cancer begin

screening at age 50, utilizing

either the fecal occult blood

test (FOBT) or fecal

immunochemical test (FIT);

endoscopy procedures such

as a flexible sigmoidoscopy

or colonoscopy; or

radiological imaging with

HEAR FOI* LGSS
The TOBIAS Way!

] announcingI
] A new addition to the HOBMS 100% digital family

! for those on a fixed income!

I
Sprinter PRO, in the ear aid, featuring three

I
programs, adaptive noise reduction, 2 trimmers,

] feedback cancellation and low battery warning for

Only $795.00! Reg. $1250!

We bttlM them to save you moiKiy!

lndu<ks 60 day trial and free hearing t^l
^WBaremmJ^oHzed€kakrf(^Wid&(,
^Ofifcoa Ur^nm, Sfemem^ ^mkey and morel

Wt are factory trained,

eert^ied and regi^ered

vMtheFDAtobtiSd
and tepait our own
heaimgatds.

Three generations Irving the hearing impaked smce 19591

MA Lie #59, B.C HIS,

%S. Comm Disordeis

My dad Lou Tobias

always said to "do rigM

by your custoRMrsT

Tobias
Ju'iin'ii

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy

Inside tfie Soah Shore hai^ BuUditig.

Aenas fiom Wi^aeeig, on the comer

cfSoufhemMtay and (^#ncyAve.

-•!l IT«TFO-.13^S

double-contrast barium
enema. People at increased

or high risk should talk to

their doctor about the

appropriate screening test

and schedule for them.

Colorectal cancer

screening rates have recently

increased, possibly due to

multiple efforts to increase

awareness of the importance

of screening, expansions in

health care coverage for

colorectal cancer screening,

and the establishment of

screening programs in certain

states.

However, in spite of these

advances, only about half of

men and women age 50 and

older have been screened. A
recent report from the

American Cancer Society

shows that the uninsured are

less likely to receive

recommended cancer

screening tests, including

colon cancer screening.

While nearly half(48.3%) of

men and women ages 50 to

64 with private insurance had

a recommended colorectal

cancer screening test in the

past ten years, only one in

five (18.8%) of those who
lacked insurance had
received recommended
screening. Further efforts are

clearly needed to remove
fmancial barriers to screening

and to encourage testing.

Colorectal cancer risk

increases with age, with more

than 90% of cases diagnosed

in individuals aged 50 and

older. A personal or family

history of the disease also

increases risk. Studies

indicate thatmen andwomen
who are overweight are more

likely todevelop and die from

colon cancer and a diet high

in red or processed meat is

known to increase risk.

For behavior and

preventionreconunendations

that can reduce risk of colon

cancer and other cancers,

individuals can take the

Society's Great American

Health Check. The Great

American Health Check
focuses on the importance of

prevention and early

detection by helping

consumers understand what

cancer tests are right forthem

and how to adopt healthy

lifestyle behaviors

throughout the year that may
reduce their cancer risk.

The Great American
Health Check consists of an

online health tool available

at www.cancer.org/

greatamericans. where users

can access a personalized

guide on which cancer-

screening tests are

appropriate, as well as

healthy behavior

recommendations based on

their response. Or call toll

free 1-800-ACS-2345 for

more iitformatioD.

"""
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Accomplishment

Marks North Quincy

History-Making Season
By SEAN BRENNAN
A season that was filled

with accomplishment (both

individual and team) and

history making came to an

end last Thursday (March 6)

night at Bridgewater-

Raynham High School for

the North Quincy Red Raider

girls' basketball team.

The Raiders fell in defeat

in the Division I South

Sectional semifinals 53-46 to

New Bedford High School,

thus ending a season that saw

them win fifteen games (15-

6 overall record); capture a

second straight Atlantic

Coast League North Division

championship and advance

to the program's first-ever

appearance in the Division I

South Sectional semifinals.

North Quincy, which

began its 2007-2(X)8 season

with three consecutive losses,

finished their league schedule

with twelve straight wins,

including two over city rival

Quincy High School, and

entered the post-season as the

No. 8 seed.

The Raiders, behindjunior

gU£U'd Siobhan Camell's 28

points and senior forward

Rebecca Goreham's 12

points and 14 rebounds

knocked off Bridgewater-

Raynham HS 67-58 in the

first round.

Carnell (26 points),

Goreham (14 points, 19

rebounds) and junior

Catherine O'Connell (13

points) propelled North

Quincy over No. 1 seeded

Franklin HS, 65-57 in

overtime, in the quarterfinals,

setting up the team's game

against No. 5 seeded New
Bedford in the semifinals last

week.

Against New Bedford

(which beat Sandwich HS in

the South Sectional finals

over the weekend). North

Quincy trailed after one

quarter (15-12). After

watching the Whalers extend

the lead to 2 1 - 1 2 two minutes

into the second quarter,

Carnell and Goreham ignited

a Red Raider run over the

next five minutes of play.

Carnell and Goreham both

scored four points each as

North, down by nine points,

went on a scoring run that

saw them cut the lead down

tc two points. New Bedford

responded to the Raiders

scoring punch with a mini-

run of their own to end the

half. At the break, the

Whalers held a slim three-

point advantage at 25-22.

When the teamscame back

onto the court to play the

final sixteen* minutes. New

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Bedford and North Quincy

traded baskets on each team'

s

first possession of the third

quarter, but it was the

Whalers who capitahzed with

baskets in transition off two

Red Raider misses. Withjust

under six minutes remaining

in the quarter. New Bedford

upped its lead to 30-25.

Goreham, playing in her

final high school game.

New Bedford finally broke

the scoring drought and the

Raiders spirit with an 8-0

scoring run to end the third

quarter. With eight minutes

to play in the South Sectional

semifinals, the Whalers held

a double-digit lead at 4 1 -3 1

.

North Quincy did its best

to come back in the fourth,

but with a little more than

three minutes to play in the

knocked down a fade-away game, the Raiders trailed 47-

jumper on North's next 39. But this year's Red Raider

NORTH QUINCY RED RAIDERS: Front row from left, Siobhan Carnell, Mary Kate Stille

(captain), Paige Bonanni, Kasey O'Connell, Sammy Bonanni, Rushri Wgesundera. Back row

from left, assistant coach Russ Goreham, Rachel Goreham, Rebecca Goreham (captain),

Catherine O'Connell, Kerry Coughlin, Jess Howlett, Kathleen Lynch, Simone Leary, head coach

Michael Jorgenson.

Four Quincy-North Quincy

Track Stars Heading to NYC
possession to draw her team

to within three points at 30-

27, but that would be it for

scoring for both teams over

the next three minutes.

team has been resilient all

season long and this game

would be no different.

(Cont'd On Page 20)

NQHS Baseball To Hold

Spring Training Clinic

Four young track stars But due to *'out-of-

recently boarded a van from season" competition rules the

Quincy to New York City to girls have to represent the

make city track and field Quincy Track Club (QTC),
history. which they will do proudly

Erica Brady, Mary because theQTC is the largest

Schwartz, Jessica Davis (all youth track club in the United

The North Quincy High

School baseball program, in

an effort to raise monies for

the upcoming season, will

host a Spring Training Clinic

money will go to support

NQHS baseball.

The camp will offer

instruction in all areas of the

game including pitching,
on Sat., April 1 2 atO'Rourke

^^^^^^ figj^jng (b^th infield

and outfield), base running.
Field.

The camp is open to all

kids ages 6 to 13 that are

looking to get a head start on

their spring baseball season.

The camp will run from 8:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m., with

registration beginning at 8

a.m.

Cost will be $30 and all

throwing technique and

stretching. Instructors will

include the NQHS coaching

staff and players along with

several college players.

from NQHS) and Alyssa

Mullen (QHS) traveleddown
1-95 to attend and compete in

the National Scholastic

Classic of Indoor Track and

Field inNew York City. They

will be competing in the

4,000-meter distance medley

relay, a race comprised of a

1 ,200-meter, 400-meter, 800-

meter and 1,600-meter leg.

The Quincy Public

Schools applied for and

received "Cooperative"

status for all-track programs,

so QHS and NQHS are

States.

All four will be

accompanied by Q-NQ head

coach Geoff Hennessy, and

the group will be staying at

the Marriot-LaGuardia while

competing at the New
Balance Track and Field

Center in Manhattan,

formerly known as the 168"'

Street Armory.

Runners Bios:

Brady, a NQHS
freshman, is one of a handful

of talented Massachusetts'

s

freshmen in distance running.

Invitational, as well as the

Catholic Memorial

Invitational.

She will run the 1,200-

meter leg in NYC.
This fall she was voted an

Atlantic Coast League all-

star and won the ACL
championship in the one-mile

with a best mile time of 5:26.

Schwartz was the "Jane-

of-all-trades" this year forQ-

NQ track program. She

qualified for states this winter

in four different events (600,

1000, Mile, 4x800 relay).

She will run the 400-meter

leg in NYC.
She is also a cross-country

runner and spends her

summers helping coach

younger children in the QTC.

Davis has improved.
Any question regarding combined, approved by the During the fall, Brady won perhaps, more than any other

the clinic, email MIAA (govemmg body for the Baystate-Mclntyre

nqhsbaseball@yahoo.com

for the answer.

all high school

Massachusetts).

in
(Cont'd On Page 20)

City of Quincy Park Department
FIELD PERMIT APPLICATIONS

Applications are now available for spring and summer 2008 field permits.

You must be a Quincy resident to apply for a permit.

To make a request, contact:

City ofQuincy Park Department

Richard J. Koch Park & Recreation Complex

One Merrymount Parkway
Quincy, MA 02170

(617)376-1251

(617) 376-1259 (fax)

iconso(a)ici.quincy. ma.us

DEADLINE: Friday, March 21, 2008

2008 Quincy Park & Recreation Board

Connie Driscoll, Chairman

Josephine Shea, Vice Chairman Bryant Carter, Jr., Secretary

Joseph Brill David McCarthy

Brad Croall Jack Nigro

Judith Krimski Jay Steams

Kristen M. Powers, Executive Director

Park, Forestry & Cemetery Departments

WMBk
The Quincy Youth Hockey
Fundraising Committee

Presents

"THE PENALTY BOX"
A Dance Open ToM

Middle School Children

LOCATION
First Church Hall Of Squantum

E. Squantum St., Right On Huckins Ave., Top Of Hill

$12 tickets sold at the door

Saturday, March 15, 2008

7:00pm - lO^OOpm
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Accomplishment

Marks North Quincy

History-Making Season

Four Quincy-North Quincy

Track Stars Heading to NYC

(Cont'd From Page 19) ^^j ^^^j, ^j^ j,^^ ^^^^^^

O'Connell helped lead a they think the game is within

5-1 scoring charge that cut grasps. I thought so, too."

New Bedford's lead down to

48-44 with two minutes left,

but that would be as close as

North would get. The
Whalers responded with a

huge bucket to make the score

50-44, and when the Raiders

where forced to foul. New
Bedford stepped up and hit

their foul shots.

"The team believed that

It didn't happen this time

because when the final horn

sounded. New Bedford had

advanced with the 53-46

victory.

The season may have

ended three wins short of a

state title, but North Quincy

has a lot to be proud of.

Number one on that list may

just be they way the team as

they could come back." said a group came together after

head coach Michael the 0-3 start.

Jorgcnson. "They have done "They never gave up or

it several times this season.

we started 0-3." added

Jorgenson. "They believed

the whole time, and even in

defeat, they are a classy

bunch."

The leading scorers for

North in the semifinals were

Camell ( 1 3 points). Goreham

( 10 points, six rebounds) and

O'Connell (II points, five

rebounds).

The Red Raiders will

graduate seven seniors off

this year's team. That list

includes Rebecca Goreham,

Rachel Goreham, Mary Kate

Stille. Simone Leary, Paige

(Cont'd From Page 19)

athlete has on the Q-NQ team.

She was an ACL honorable

mention all-star. Her best

time this winter is 12:09 in

the two-mile and she has also

run a 5:37 mile.

She will run the 800-meter

leg in NYC.

She also works sunmiers

helping children in the QTC.

Mullen a former three-

sport athlete (soccer,

basketball, softball) at QHS
decided to give track a try

after winning the Degan

Memorial Road Race last fall,

but no one could have

predicted what she would

accomplish this past winter. Championships (a 33-second

After qualifying in five improvement),

different events for the state She will run the 1,600-

meet, she set her sights on meter leg in NYC.

the mile. She ran a 5: 1 8 mile

in the MSTCA elite meet,

breaking a 20-year old QHS
record, and then went after

the two-mile record.

The expenses incurred by

the travel party will amount

to around $500 for rooms,

gas, meals, entry fees and

USATF cards. Any donation

After getting nosed out would be appreciated,

for victory in the two-mile at All checks should be made

the ACL championships out to the Quincy Track Club,

(despite clocking an 11:55 c/o Geoff Hennessy, 48

time), she stunned the crowd Sachem St., Wollaston,

at the Reggie Lewis Center 02170-2417.

with a come-from-behind Hennessy may be reached

1 1:22 fourth place finish in at 6 17-5 10- 1456 or by email

the Division I State athenndog89@ netscape.net .

changed theirwork ethic after
Bonanni. Kasey O'Connell

and Kerry Coughlin.

John Storella-Mullin

Having Standout Senior

Year At Tabor
John Storella-Mullin. a

lite long Quincy resilient, is

having himself a standout

senior year in the classroom

and on the athletic fields at

Tabor Academy (Marion.

MA).

In the classroom. Storella-

MuUin received honors

award reci>gnition for the first

semester grades.

This past fall, he was

captain of the Tabor varsity

football team and was

selected by the coaches to

the 2(X)7 All-New England

Class B Prep School Football

Team and the All-Colonial

League First Team.

Storella-Mullin was the

only Tabt^r football player

selected for these awards.

This spring, he will be

playing in his third season on

the varsity lacrosse team.

Storella-Mullin has been

accepted and will be

attending Rennselaer

Polytechnic Institute (RPl)

Notes: NQ shared theACL
North crown in 2006-07 with

Whitman-Hanson HS...

New Bedford defeated

Sandwich HS 65-62 at

UMass-Boston on 3/8/08 in

the South finals... Camell

averaged 22.3 points per

game in the tournament...

Goreham became a member
of the 1 .000-point club this

season... NQ lost to Dufree

HS 62-50 in a home first-

round game in 2007.

Bellotti Announces Youth Leadership,

Future Captains Basketball Academy
Norfolk County Sheriff a^j pleased to bring them 14 year-old boys and girls

Michael G. Bellotti an- ^g^k on hne after a year's develop their basketball skills

nounced that his is restarting absence," Bellotti said. and uses lectures from
his popular youth program -

Catering to children ages coaches, referees and league
the Youth Leadership Acad-

i q. 1 4, the Youth Leadership officials to teach them a vari-

emy and the Future Captains Academy follows Bellotti 's

Basketball Academy this philosophy of helping kids

summer at the Braintree Pub- develop positive attitudes and
lie Safety Complex. social skills so they can suc-

The programs were sus- ceed in today's world.

It will consist of seven

one-week sessions starting

pended last summer due to

budget constraints.

ety of leadership skills com-

monly found among team

captains.

The three one-week ses-

sions for girls for boys, will

begin July 7 and continue

through Aug. 15.

"These youth camps have July 7 and ending Aug. 22. Formore information, call

been tremendously popular The Future Captains Bas- the Norfolk County Sheriff s

with kids and parents alike. I ^etball Academy helps 13- Office at 781-751-3505.

JOHN STORELLA-
MULLIN, a Quincy resident,

has ei\joyed a special senior

year at Tabor Academy on

both the athletic fields and in

the classroom. He will be

attending RPI next year and

will play lacrosse for them in

the faU.

"Boat Massachusetts," a

basic Massachusetts boating

course will be offered three

times in the next three months

at the Houghs Neck Maritime

Center, 137 Bayview Ave.,

Quincy.

The first scheduled course

is March 15, 22 and 29,

Boating Basics Course Starts Saturday
a Safetyboat operation through diploma and

increased awareness of Certificate,

required safety equipment. Taking the class as a

safe boating practices and family is encouraged andhad
legal responsibihties. proven to be highly

Youths age 12-15 years rewarding,

of age who successfully

complete the course, will be

issued a Safety Certificate

Formore information call

the Mass. Environmental

Police at 508-759-0002 or

the Quincy Police Marine

Unit at 617-745-5860.

followed by a course on April allowing them to operate a

19, 26 and May 3, and the motorboat without adult

final course will be held on

May 17, 24 and 31.

All courses are scheduled

supervision, as required by

state law.

This course will also

satisfy the state requirements

for personal watercraft users

^Roast' For Coach Noble
Retired Quincy High Coach" segment will begin

School football coach Robert at 8 p.m.

Noble will be "roasted" by Tickets are available at$30
former players, coaches and per person and reserved

friends at an event to be held tables are currently available.

in Troy, New York studying from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

in the field of science and "Boat Massachusetts" is

will play lacrosse next fall offered to the public at no who are 16 or 17 years of

for RPl as part ofthe Class of charge. The primary purpose age. All graduates will be

2012. of this course is to foster safe issued a course completion

at the Quincy Neighborhood

Club, 27 Glendale Ave., on

April 3.

The evening of reflection,

Checks should be made

payable to Quincy High

School, c/o Quincy High

School, 52 Coddington

^||^l^^ypQUESTPOItPflOI>08ALS REGHJeST FOR ^OPOSALS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY. MA 02169

Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PLANNING PEPARTMENT CONSULTANT REVIEW SERVICE APRIL 2. 2008 O 1 1 :00 A.M.

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 44, Section 53G, and Chapter 30B, The City of Quincy acting on behalf of the Planning

Board, is soliciting proposals for furnishing non-exclusive on-call consultant review services for Subdivisions, Site Plans and
Special Permits. Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Department, City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, until Wednesday. April 2nd. 2008 at 1 1 ;00 a.m.

Proposals may be submitted for one or more of each type of plan review. One contract may be awarded forthe whole service,

or more than one contract may be awarded if it is deemed to be in the best interest of the City of Quincy.

N(^-Prlce Bid/Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be In a separate sealed envek>pe. The
outside of the sealed envetopes are to be clearly marked, "RFP • NON PRICE PROPOSAL EPTCLOSED" with time/date oi

RFP and "RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP.
Bids/Proposals will be received at the Purchasing Offrce until the time arKi date stated above, at which tinrra and date they

will be opened and registered. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

Copies of the Request for Proposals nruiy be obtained from the Purchasing Department, City Hall. 13K Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169 or by calling (617) 376-1060, between 9 AM and 4 PM, Monday through Frktey.

The City of Quincy and the Quincy Plannir^ Board shall determine the selected proposer(s). The City of Quirx^y and the

Quincy Planning Board reserves ttie right to withdraw the Request for Proposal; to rajject any and aN proposals; and to accept

any proposal deemed to be in the best interested of the City of Quincy.

Thonf«s P. Koch. MAYOR
Rhonda L. Merrill, Chief Procurwnent Officer

3/13/08

remembrance and good- Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

natured ribbing will begin For more information,

with a cocktail hour, starting contact Bill Reardon at 6 1 7-

at6p.m.,followedbyadinner 984-8815 or Jack Raymer at

at 7 p.m. The "Roast the 617-984-8813.

T'BALL

Ages 41/2-7
F0Mrhes Wields Wollaston
Smason April 26 - June 28

MmU %n rmgistrmtUms dttm by
Mmreh 29* ZOOS

Registratbn forms available on-line at

www.WollastonT-Bail.org

Or SerKJ a self addressed stamped envelope

requesting a registration form to:

Karl and Marsha Roos
SParfcStreel

Quincy, MA 02170
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ACROSS

*

problem 16 Annstrong or

1 Tummy 35 Hightails it Simon
muscles from the law 19 Disgusting

4 Fill a suitcase 36 Antimacassar 20 Hebrew
8 Therefore 37 Inexpensive month
12 Homer's 40 — and crafts 21 Enthusiastic

interjection 41 Actor Neeson 22 Oompah
13 — vera 42 Fit together producers
14 Angel's prop 46 Gumbo need 23 On the rocks

15 Final 47 Vicinity 25 Unhappy
perfomriance 48 FDR's "Blue destiny

17 Seaweed Eagle" 26 Deferential

1 8 Tree house? 49 Longings 27 Caspian
19 Draw a 50 Bacterium feeder

conclusion 51 Wage 28 Sluggish
20 Texas A&M earner's woe 30 Snare

student 33 Andean herd

22 Watch noise DOWN 34 Mississippi

24 Wonka 1 Commercials ex-senator

creator Roaid 2 Acknowledge Trent

25 1933 Marx applause 36 Reverie

Brothers 3 Forcibly 37 Cause a
movie detain surfeit

29 Palindromic 4 Old hat 38 Raise
title 5 Oodles 39 Deserve

30 Maguire of 6 Anti 40 State with

"Spider-Man" 7 Small barrel conviction

31 Street 8 "Merci" 42 Hammarskjdid
address? 9 Fair share, of the U.N.

32 Convict often 43 Raw rock

quickly and 10 Desire 44 401 (k)

falsely 11 Practice alternative

34 Plumbing pugilism 45 Remiss

1 2 3

1
16

4 5 6 7

1
19

8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 17

^^^H18
20 21 F 22 23

24 26 27 28

29 ^30 ..
32 33 M'
^^^^H35

40

36

37 38 39 _
4341

1

42 44 45

46 47

1
48

49 50 51
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF
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vrrarcienm
Low light

Bromeliad

English i\7

Jade plant

Pothos

Sansevieria

Light needs ^

for indoor foliage

Medium light High light

Bamboo palm

Dieffenbachia

Fig

Peace lily

Philodendron

African violet

Cactus

Croton

Spider

plant [=[>

MAGIC MAZE # MARTIN—
TTFQNKI FECZWURP

EECCGZXUSQ
GNANECZXVV
EPINLLJHAE
TKGLWVLNTR
RRRLCKBU I G

ECOBZUNAMX
LSEHRREDPO
I DGESGENED

RUEDORBNBAYHAXW
LUATTE I RAMASLAB
Fml ttte listed words in Ok diagnm. They run in all directioin

fbrwird. bKkward. up, down and diaioaaily.

M J L H 'S'

N L J C

T S R R

C A I Y R

P N D W S

C R A N E

WL U H S

ML T J y

And Lewis Crane Lawrence Scorsese

Balsam Florida Luther King Sheen
Brodeur Georgia Marietta Short

Cline Landau Mull
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Trivid
test ly.fifil

Rodnguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: What
was the ancient name for

Japan's capital Tokyo?
2. ANATOMY: How many

chromosomes do human
beings have?

3. TELEVISION: What
popular 1970s U.S. sitcom

was based on an earlier TV
series in the United King-

dom called "Till Deatli Us
Do Part"?

4. LITERATURE: What is

the name of the family in

John Steinbeck's "The
Grapes ofWrath"?

5. SCIENCE: A scientist

who studies animals is

known as what?

6. MOVIES: Who played

the dead friend in "The Big
Chill." although none of his

scenes appeared in the final

movie?

7. INVENTIONS: Who
invented the cowboy hat?

Klng-Crossword
Answers

8. ENTERTAINERS:
What is the birth name of

singer Diana Ross?

9. COMICS: What is the

name of the news corre-

spondent in "Doonesbuiy"?
10. U.S. PRESIDENT:

Who was the only president

to be married in a White
House ceremony?

Answers
l.Edo

2. 46 (23 pairs)

3."AllintheFamUy"
4.TheJoads

5. A zoologist

6. Kevin Costner

7. Hatmaker John Batter-

son Stetson sold his first hat

in 1865. It was later called

the "Stetson."

8. Diane Ernestine Earle

Ross

9. Roland Hedley

10. Grover Cleveland

© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVia - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

WINTER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229<^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

S.ilomc's

Slill'S

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You could have some
problems with doubters who
don't share your enthusiasm

for that new project you're

supporting. But use the facts

to win them over to your side.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Someone is impressed by
how you managed to get your

case to the right people,

despite attempts to keep you

on the outside looking in.

Expect to hear more about

this.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Good for you— your gift

for seeing both sides of a dis-

pute helps cool down a

potentially explosive work-

place situation. Some family-

related tensions also begin to

ease.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Your determination to

prove yourself is put to the

test by midweek. Counting

all the positive factors you

have going for you will help

you get over your self-doubt.

Good luck.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Several co-workers are still

determined to resist coming
over to your side. But don't

let that stop you from pre-

senting your prop>osal to the

people who count. Stay the

course.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) You might prefer

to be taken on faith and not

have to prove yourself. But

the truth is, you need to offer

more facts if you hope to per-

suade people to accept what

you say.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A family situa-

tion takes an unwelcome
turn. While others might be

looking around for answers,

you'll soon sort it all out logi-

cally, and the matter will be

resolved.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Someone
might try to create doubt

about your reliability for his

or her own agenda. But your

reputation and your col-

leagues' long-standing faith

in you saves the day.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) An
imexpected change of plans

forces you to come up with

an alternative by the end of

the week. Look for col-

leagues to offer valuable sug-

gestions.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Nothing

upsets the Goat as much as

broken promises. But before

you vent your anger, consider

that this could ultimately

prove to be a blessing in dis-

guise.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) An old work-

place pjroblem you thought

you had solved for good
resurfaces. But this time, co-

workers will take a more
active role in helping you

deal with it.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Be careful not to

be misled by a negative reac-

tion to one of your more
important projects. If you

believe m it, then it has worth

and is, therefore, worth slay-

ing with.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Everyone appreciates your

gift for finding beauty, even

where it seems least likely to

exist.

© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing B Well®
5 7 5 6 3
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3 6 3 7 8 6

I N C S S E

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to speU

out your fortune Count the letters in your first nan^. If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number Is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, tefl

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures grve you.

O2098 Kmg FaMurm Syidioie mc VWortd ^g^ts reserved
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PALMSUNDAYandHOLYWEEKSERVICES
Bethany Congregational Community United Methodist Sacred Heart Parish

Bethany Congregational 1 2 Noon (service at Quincy

Church, 18 Spear St.. Quincy Point Congregational

Center, announces its

schedule of Holy Week
services.

• Palm Sunday, March 1 6,

10 a.m.

• Maundy Thursday,

March 20, Supper 5:30 p.m..

Candlelight Service 7 p.m.

• Good Friday, March 2 1

,

Church).

• Easter Sunday, March

23, 10 a.m.

All are welcome and

childcare will be available

for infants and toddlers

(wheelchair accessible). For

more information, call 617-

479-7300.

Diversity Celebration Tonight
St. Chrysostom's Episco- The celebration will fea-

palChurch, Quincy, willed- ture the first gospel, music

ebrate its diversity Thursday, and awards dinner.

March 13 at 6 p.m. at the For tickets and more infor-

Boston Marriott Quincy Ho- mation. call 6 1 7-472-0737 or

tfl visit stchrysostom.org.

%ood Sheyherd Luti^eran Cfiurcfi

308 W. Squdntum St., Ni)rth C^incy MA 02171

617-328-8348

Pastor Nathan Pipho

Tioiy Week Services

M.iundy Thursday Eucharist, March 20, 7:30pm

CicH)d Friday Tenebrae, March 21, 7:30pm

Eastor Vigil, Saturday, March 22, 7:3()pm

lie Is 'Risenl 'Affefuia
Ciood Shepard Lutheran Church

invites you to an Easter Sunday Celebration

March 23rd, 10:30am

www.goodshepherdquincy.org

St. John the
Baptist Parish

44 School Street, Quincy Center

EASTER AND
iieLY WEEK SEflEDULE

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
SATURDAY. MARCH 22, 2:30-3:3OPM

PALM SUNDAY
SATURDAY, MARCH 15, VIGIL MASS 4PM

SUNDAY, MARCH 16. 7:30AM, 9AM & 1 1AM

DAILY MASSES FOR HOLY WEEK
MON.MARCH17,8AM

ST PATRICKS DAY MASS 12:10PM

TUES, MARCH 18, SAM & 5:30PM;

WED, MARCH 19,8AM

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
DURING HOLY WEEK:

TUES. MARCH 18 & WED. MARCH 19. 7:OO-8:0OPM

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 2:30-3:3OPM

HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH 20

MORNING PRAYER. 8:00AM

MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, 7:00PM

NIGHT PRAYER, 10:00PM

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 21

MORNING PRAYER, 8:00AM

CELEBRATION OFTHE LORD'S PASSION.

3:00PM & 7:00PM

HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 22

MORNING PRAYER, 8:00AM

EASTH VIGIL, 7:30PM

(N04FMMASS)

EASTER SUNDAY,MARCH 23

7:30AM,UPSTAIRS,

9K)0AM UPSTAIRS, 9:00AM DOWNSTAIRS

&11.-O0AM UPSTAIRS

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

will begin Holy Week with a

special Palm Sunday service

at 10:30 a.m. which will be-

gin with the traditional scrip-

ture reading.

The congregation will

then sing the opening hymn,

and, as the congregation

sings, the Sunday School stu-

dents will walk up the

church's center aisle carrying

palms. Later in the service,

the palms will be given to the

congregation.

The service will continue

with Scripture lessons,

hymns, and the dispersal of

palms. It will conclude with

a ceremony which is tradi-

tionally a part of the Maundy

(Holy) Thursday worship

service: the stripping of the

altar. In this ceremony, which

symbolically depicts the Pas-

sion, all candles, flowers, al-

tar cloths, and even the Bible

are removed from the altar

area. The congregation will

be invited to participate.

This year a brunch spon-

sored by the church's New
Women's Group will follow

the worship service. Tickets

are $10 in advance; $12 the

day of the brunch.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.. Wollaston, is lo-

cated diagonally from the

WollastonT stop, and is fully

handicapped accessible. The

handicapped entrance is lo-

cated in the front.

Each week a coffee hour

follows worship.

For more information, call

the church office at 61 7-773-

3319.

terHoJiy Week

Union Church
March 16, 2008 - Palm Sunday

10:00 am Palm Sunday Worship Service & Irish Tea

March 20, 2008 - Maundy Thursday

7:30 pm - Sennce of Holy Communion and Tenebrae

March 21, 2008 - Good Friday

3:00 pm - Good Friday Sennce at

First Baptist Church, Braintree

Folloived by a WALK OF THE CROSS
to Union Congregational Church. Quincy

6:30 pm - Dinner at Union Church,

7:30 pm - Closing Good Friday Sennce

at Union Church

March 22, 2008 - HOLYSATURDAY
10:00 am - 5:00 pm Annual shelving of

"Jesus ofNazareth"

5:00 pm Holy Satinday Liturgy

March 23, 2008 - EASTER SUNDAY
6:30 am - EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

on Wollaston Beach between the Yacht Clubs

10:00 am - Service & Holy Communion at Union Church

Comer of Beach St.

and Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Carl Swanson, Pastor

Tel: 617-479-6661

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Founded 1832

Rev. William C. Harding, Senior Pastor

Rev. Gary W. Smothers, Associate Pastor

1 8 Spear St. Quincy. MA 02 169

617-479-7300

PALM SUNDAY
10:00am, March 16, 2008

MAUNDY THURSDAY
5:30pm Potluck Supper

7:00pm Candelight Service, March 20, 2008

GOOD FRIDAY
12 Noon March 21, 2008

Service at Quincy Point Congregational Church

EASTER SUNDAY
10:00 am March 23, 2008

ALLARE WELCOME!
Cluklcare wiD be availaUe f(»- infuits md toddlers.

Wheelchair Acc^sibk

The Parish of Sacred

Heart. 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy, announces its

schedule for Palm Sunday,

Holy Week and Easter

Sunday.

Palm Sunday: Mass will

be held at 4 p.m. on Saturday,

March 1 5 . On Sunday, March

16, Masses will be held at

7:45 a.m., 9 a.m. (with

Children's Liturgy of the

Word), 10:30 a.m. (Adult

Choir), 12 Noon (at the Star

of the Sea Church,

Squantum) and 5 p.m. Palms

will be distributed at all

Masses.

Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday of Holy Week
(March 17-19) confessions

will be heard from 7 p.m. to

8 p.m.

On Holy Thursday, March

20, Morning Prayer will be

at 9 a.m. , followed at 1 2Noon
with Mid-Day Prayer. At

7:30 p.m. there will be an

Evening Mass of the Lord's

Supper, followed by Night

Prayer at 10 p.m.

On Good Friday, March

21, Morning Prayer will be

at 9 a.m., followed by a

benefit 5-mile Walk for Por

Cristo at 9:30 a.m. At 12

Noon there will be a Mid-

Day Prayer, followed at 3

p.m. with the Good Friday

Liturgy. Another Good
Friday Liturgy begins at 7

p.m., followed by Night

Prayer at 9 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, March

22, Morning Prayer begins at

9 a.m. At 1 2 Noon there will

be Mid-Day Prayer, followed

at 12:15 p.m. with the

Blessing of Easter Food

Baskets. The Easter Vigil

starts at 8 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, Masses will be held at

7:45 a.m., 9 a.m. (Children's

Choir), 10:30 a.m. (Aduh

Choir) and 12 Noon (at Star

of the Sea Church,

Squantum). There is no 5 p.m.

Mass on Easter Sunday.

Formore information, call

the church at 617-328-8666

<r
JZijelcA, ClktUl has TZlsen

Come celebrate at

QUINQ COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
40 BEALE STREET, WOLLASTON
The Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 16

10:30am Worship Service

HOLY (MAUNDY) THURSDAY, MARCH 20

Passover Pot Luck Dinner, 6:30pm

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 21

Interchurch Council of Wollaston and North Quincy

Seven Last Words of Christ Worship Service

Noon to 3:00pm

EASTER VIGIL, MARCH 22, 7:30PM

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 23

10:30am Worship Service

St. ^OMfih A C^uiAch
556 Washington Street

Quincy. Ma 02169

617-472-6321

Holy Week 2008:

Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion

Sunday, March W^
Daily Mass

9:00 AM
Morning Prayer

9:30 AM
Monday thru Wednesday

March 17, 18 and 19

Morning Prayerfor the Triduum

Mass mil not be celebrated

We will gatherfor Morning Prayer:

9:00AM Thursday, Friday and Saturday

March 20, 21 and 22

Holy Thursday, March 20^

Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:30 PM
Good Friday, March 2V*

The church xodl he openfrom 12:00 noon

fin- persorml prayer & reflection

Stations of the Cross 3:00 PM
(A dramatization by the parish Confirmation students)

Solemn Sennce of the Lord's Passion 7:30PM
Holy Saturday, March 22nd

Sotemn Easter VigU 7:30PM
Easter Sundfiy, March 23F*

Masses tpUl be ceidnvtoi

830AM 10:30 AM, and SKX) PM

am
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The ParishofSt. Ann, 757

Hancock St., Wollaston,

announces its schedule for

Palm Sunday, Holy Week
and Easter Sunday.

Palm Sunday ofthe Lx)rd' s

Passion: Saturday, March 15

and Sunday, March 16.

Masses will be Saturday at 4

p.m. and Sunday at 7 a.m., 9

a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

During Holy Week,
Masses will be celebrated at

6:45 a.m. and 9 a.m. Monday

through Wednesday. There

will be confessions in the

lower church from 7 p.m. to

8 p.m.

OnHoly Thursday,March

St. Ann Parish

20, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. The Mss of

the Lord's Supper and

procession will begin a 7:30

p.m. There will be visits to

Repository in the Lower

Church until 10 p.m. And
night prayer will be at 10

p.m.

On Good Friday, March

21, the church will be open

all day for prayer. Morning

Prayer will begin at 9 a.m.

and the Stations of the Cross

will be at 3 p.m.

The Celebration of the

Lord's Passion and Holy

Communion will be at 7 p.m.

on Good Friday.

St. John the Baptist Parish

On Holy Saturday, March

22, Morning Prayer begins at

9 a.m., and there will be a

gathering at 7:30 p.m.

followed by a Celebration of

the Great Vigil of Easter.

There is no Saturday

afternoon Mass on Holy

Saturday.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, there will be Masses at 7

a.m. and 9 a.m. in the Upper

Church and Lower Church

followed by an Easter Egg

Hunt for children.

There will alsobe an 1 1 :30

a.m. Mass on Easter Sunday.

Formore information, call

he church at 617-479-5400.

First Baptist Church Of Wollaston

First Baptist Church of

Wollaston, 81 Prospect Ave.

(corner of Prospect and

Warren Ave.), Quincy,

announces its schedule for

Holy Week and Easter

Sunday.

• Palm Sunday, March 1 6,

10:30 a.m. "Palms and

Passion" featuring the Way
Uppets.

• Maundy Thursday,

March 20, 7 p.m. "A New
Commandment,"
Communion, Music and

Reflection.

• Easter Sunday, March

23, 10:30 a.m. "Broken

Hearts; Burning Hearts,"

Celebration and Worship;

Family Friendly Service

followedby EasterEggHunt.

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-472-

0824.

cJioLj ^l/]/s^k and Sa^i^x ZOOS
PARISH OF SAINT ANN

757 Hancock Street • Wollaston, MA 02170 • Phone (617) 479*5400

PALM SUNDAY OF THE LORD'S PASSION > MARCH ig & 16

Masses: Saturday at 4:00pm; Sunday at 7:00, 9:00 & 11:30am

HOLY WEEK
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Masses at 6:45 & 9:00 am

Confessions

7:oO'8:oopm (Lower Church)

The Easter Triduum

Holy Thursday
Morning Prayer at 9:00 a.m.

Mass of the Lord's Supper & Procession 7:30 p.m.

Visits to Repository in the Lower Church until 10:00 p.m.

Night Prayer at 10:00 p.m.

Good Friday
Morning Prayer at 9:00 a.m.

Stations of the Cross at 3:00 p.m.

The Celebratiori of the Lord's Passion at 7:30 p.m.

with Holy Communion

Holy Saturday
Morning Prayer at 9:00 a.m.

EASTER VIGIL
Gathering - 7:30 p.m.

Celebration of the Great Vigil of Easter

(There is no Saturday afternoon Mass)

EASTER SUNDAY
Masses at 7:00, 9:00

(in the Upper Church and Lower Church followed by an

Easter Egg Hunt for the Children) & 1 1:30 a.m.

WISHING YOU A BLESSED & HAPPY EASTER

Rev. John J. Ronaghan, Pastor

Rev. Michael E. Drea

Rev. Arthur M. Calter

Sister Patricia Boyle, CSJ

The Parish of St. John the

Baptist, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center, announces its

schedule for Palm Sunday,

Holy Week and Easter

Sunday.

On Saturday, March 15

there will be a Vigil Mass at

4 p.m. On Palm Sunday,

March 16, there will be

Masses at 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 11 a.m.

Daily Masses during Holy

Week will be held: Monday,

March 17 at 8 a.m. and a St.

Patrick's Day Mass at 12:10

p.m. Tuesday, March 18,

Masses will be held at 8 a.m.

and 5:30 p.m. and

Wednesday, March 19, a

Mass will be held at 8 a.m.

During Holy Week, you

can receive the Sacrament of

Reconciliation on Tuesday,

March 18 and Wednesday,

March 19 from 7 p.m. to 8

Good Shepherd Church
Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church, 308 W. Squantum

St., North Quincy, announces

its schedule of Holy Week
services.

• Maundy Thursday

Eucharist, March 20, 7:30

p.m.

• Good Friday Tenebrae,

March 21, 7:30 p.m.

• Easter Vigil, March 22,

7:30 p.m.

• Easter Sunday

Celebration,March 23, 10:30

a.m.

Formore information, call

the church office at 617-328-

8348.

p.m., and on Saturday, March

22, from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30

p.m.

On Holy Thursday,March

20, a Morning Prayer will be

held at 8 a.m., a Mass of the

Lord' s Supper at 7 p.m. and a

Night Prayer at 10 p.m.

On Good Friday, March

2 1

,

a Morning Prayer will be

held at 8 a.m., followed by a

Celebration of the Lord's

Passion at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, March

22, there will be a Moming
Prayer at 8 a.m. and an Easter

Vigil at 7 p.m. (there will be

no 4 p.m. Mass on Holy

Saturday).

On Easter Sunday, March

23, there will be a Mass at

7:30 a.m. (upstairs), a 9 a.m.

Mass (upstairs), a9 a.m. Mass

(downstairs) and an 1 1 a.m.

Mass (upstairs).

Join US during Holy Week
Palm Sunday 10:30am "Palms and Passion"

Featuring the Way Uppets
Maundy Thursday 7:00pm "A New Commandment",

Communion, Music and Reflection.

Easter Sunday 10:30am
"Broken Hearts; Burning Hearts".

Celebration and Worship. Family Friendly Service

followed by Easter Egg Hunt

First Baptist Church of Wollaston
81 Prospect Avenue
Quincy, MA 02170
(617)472-0824

j,

IJ
Comer of Prospect and Warren Ave. jtu^

Nursery available on Sundays.

Holy Week 2005 ^

Sacred Heart Parish Community
^Palm Sunday

ofthe- tord's Passion

i6 March - -•m

"Palm wilL he- distributed at all masses.

Sat. evening Mass

Mass

Mass (with Children's

Liturgy ofthe Word)

Mass (Adult Choir)

Mass at Star ofthe Sea

Church, Squantum

Mass

4 PM
7:45 AM
9 AM

10:30 AM
12:00 PM

5 PM

17-18-19

7-8 PM Confessio^

9:30 AM

12 PM

3 PM
7:30 PM
9:00 PM

^ood Triday

21 March
Morning Prayer

Benefit 5 mile Walk

for Por Cri^o

Mid-day Prayer

Good Friday Liturgy

Good IFriday Liturgy

f^er

Oioly Saturday

9 AM
12 PM

12:15 ^

8:00 FM

9 AM
12 PM
7:30 PM

10:00 PM

!Holy Thursday 'l

20 March
Morning Prayer *

Mid-day Prayer

Evening Mass ofthe

Lord's Supper

Night Prayer

Prayer

Mid-'dl^ Prayer

Blessisg of Ea^er

Pood Baskets

^IheEa^erVigU

i

Ti - ta^erSunday
23 March

7:45 AM Mass

9 AM Mass (Children's Choir)

10:30 AM Mass (Adult Choir)

12:00 PM Mass at Star of the Sea

Church, Squantum

No 5 PM Mass today.

386 Hancock Street • North Quincy, MA • 617.328.8666

www.8acredheartquincy.org

A Roman Catholic community waking together in faith, worship, education and service
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The Parish of St. Agatha

(Milton-QuiiKy), Adams St.

(Milton), announces its

schedule of Holy Week and

Easter Sunday services.

On Saturday, March 15

St. Agatha Parish

On Holy Thursday, March

20. the Mass of the Lord's

Supper will begin at 7 p.m.

with Adoration of the

Eucharist until 1 1 p.m.

Passover Seder March 20 At

Quincy Community United Methodist
22, an Easter Vigil will be

held at 8 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, Mass will be held at 7:30

a.m. (Upper Church), 9 a.m.

there will be a 4:30 p.m.

Mass; On Palm Sunday. ofOur Lord begins at 3 p.m..

March 16, there will be followed by the Passion Play

On Good Friday. March (Upper Church & Parish

21, the Liturgy of the Passion Center), 10:30 a.m. (Upper

Ma.s,ses at 7:.30 a.m., 9 a.m.,

10:30 a.m., 12 Noon and 5

p.m. At 7 p.m. there will be a

Penance Service (Sacrament

of Reconciliation/

Confession).

On Monday. March 17.

Mass will be held at 7 a.m.

and 9 a.m.

On Tuesday. March 18,

Mass will be held at 7 a.m., 9

a.m. and .*> 30 p.m.

On Wednesday. March

19. Mass will be held at 7

a.m. and 9 a.m.

by Young Church Ministry

(beginning at Cunningham

Park to St. Agatha) at 5 p.m.

At 7:30 p.m. the Liturgy of

the Passion of Our Lord will

be held.

Church& Parish Center), and

12 Noon (Upper Church &
Parish Center).

There will be no 5 p.m.

mass on Easter Sunday.

For more information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-698-

2439.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church

will hold a Passover Seder

Supper Thursday. March 20.

ages the participation of ev-

eryone, and so the Hagadah

used is very 'hands-on'; ev-

eryone who wishes to do so

The reading of the Hagadah has the opportunity to read

will begin at 6:30 p.m.

This is the third year the

church has held a Seder.

"Holding a Seder is a way

to learn about and to honor

and to lead the group.

"This year." the pastor

continued, "our church's

Sunday School students will

be contributing to the Seder

On Holy Saturday, March

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational service and preach a sermon

Christianity's Jewish roots." in a new way: they're going

said church pastor the Rev. to be making the charoseth."

Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden. The meal will be pot luck.

"Quincy Community United so everyone is asked to bring

Methodist Church encour- a salad, main course, or des-

sert to share. To ensure the

table is set properly, reserva-

tions are required. Reserva-

tions may be made by call-

ing the church office at 6 1
7-

773-3319. Deadline is Mon-

day, March 1 7.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church is

located at 40 Beale St.,

across from the Wollaston T
stop. The building is handi-

capped accessible through its

front entrance at the door

nearest the flag pole.

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have a Palm

Sunday worship at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 BAXTER ST. I

617-472-2345

Good Friday 12nooii-3pm
COMMUNITY 3 HOURS OF THE CROSS

Easter Sunday Services!

6:30am COMMUNITY
SUNRISE SERVICE
WOLLASTON BEACH
BLTWHEN THE 2 YACHT CLUBS

9:45am SUNDAY SCHOOL
6 Baxter St.

Quincy

11am EASTER MORNING WORSHIP
6 Baxter St.

Quincy

THE BRASS BAND will accompany singing at the Sunrise

Service and the Morning Worship Service.

entitled "Cheers of the

Multitudes."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be

fellowship in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be service. All are

welcome. The church is

handicapped accessible.

St. Joseph's Church

St. Joseph's Church, 556

Washington St., Quincy,

announces its schedule of

Holy Week services.

On Palm Sunday of the

Lord's Passion, March 16,

there will be a Daily Mass at

9 a.m., followed by Morning

Prayer which will begin at

9:30 a.m.

Monday, March 17

through Wednesday, March

19, there will be Daily Mass

celebrated at 9 a.m., followed

by a Morning Prayer at 9:30

a.m.

HOLY WEEK SERVICES

t Palm Sunday, March 16 lOa.m

t Maundy Thursday, March 20 7:30p.m.

t Good Friday, March 21 12 Noon

t Easter Sunday, March 23 10a.m.

HOLY WEEK

The Quincy Point Congregational Church

444 Washington Street, Quincy, MA 02 169

comer of Southern Artery 617-773-6424

On Thursday, March 20

through Saturday, March 22,

the Morning Prayer for the

Triduum will be held at 9

a.m. Mass will not be

celebrated.

On Holy Thursday,March

20, the Mass of the Lord's

Supper is at 7:30 p.m.

On Good Friday, March

21, the church will be open

from 12 Noon for personal

prayer and reflection. The

Stations of the Cross begins

at 3 p.m. (a dramatization by

the parish Confirmation

students), followed by a

Solemn Service ofthe Lord'

s

Passion at 7:30 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, March

22, a Solenm Easter Vigil

will be held at 7:30 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, Masses will be celebrated

at 8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 5

p.m.

Formore information, call

the church at 617-472-6321.

WOLLASTON CHURCH
OF THF NA7AIIFNF ***

EASTER SERVICES
8'.80 am - Holy Communioii Servica

1:80 am - Mutt and ChHren^ SuNlay Sch^
11:00 am - BlamM Worahti Sapvica

CMM Cara avalaUa tor InlaRta ft toMhra

We inviteyou tojoin usasive celebrate the

Resurrection ofour Lord!

MAUNDYTHURSDAY SERVICE

HhpoObk Mapd 20 at7M pm

ST. AGATHA PARISH
Milton - Quincy

Invites you to join us for Holy Week Services

PALM SUNDAY MASS (March 16)

Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12:00 pm, 5:00 pm

and 7:00 pm Penance Service

(Sacrament of Reconciliation/Confession)

MONDAY (March 17)

Mass - 7:00 am & 9:00 am
TUESDAY (March 18)

Mass - 7:00 am, 9:00 am «fe 5:30 pm
WEDNESDAY (March 19)

Mass - 7:00 am & 9:00 am
HOLY THURSDAY (March 20)

7:30 pm - Mass of the Lord's Supper

Adoration of the Eucharist until 11 :00 pm
GOOD FRIDAY (March 21)

3:(X) pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

5:00 pm - Passion Play by Young Church Ministry

beginning at Cunningham Park to St. Agatha

7:30 pm - Liturgy of the Passion of Our Lord

HOLY SATURDAY (March 22)

8:00 pm - Easter Vigil

EASTER SUNDAY (March 23)

7:30 am - Upper Church

9:00 am -^ Upper Church & Parish Center

10:30 am - Upper Church & Parish Center

12:00 noon - Upper Church & Parish Center

Note: There will be no 5:(X) pm Mass

A Happy and Blessed Easter to All

^iU5^T!i-'«^v:iv: -^
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V

Sunday School Palm Presentation

At Quincy Community United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

celebrate Palm Sunday

March 16 with a palm pre-

sentation.

At the beginning of the

10:30 a.m. worship service,

Sunday School students and

teachers will bring the palms

to the altar; the palms will be

Wollaston
WollastonChurchOfThe

Nazarene, 37 E. Elm Ave.,

Wollaston (on the campus of

Eastern Nazarene College)

announces its schedule for

Easter Services.

On Maundy Thursday,

distributed at the conclusion

of the service.

Some of the church's lec-

tors will then present a read-

ing of Christ's Passion. This

will be followed by the strip-

ping of the altar.

After the worship service,

a Spring Brunch sponsored

by the church's New

Women's Group will be held.

Tickets are $10 in advance;

$12 at the door.

The building is handi-

capped accessible through

the front door nearest the flag

pole.

For more information,

call the church office at 617-

773-3319.

Union Church, on the

corner of Beach St. and

Rawson Rd., Wollaston,

announces its schedule of

Easter Holy Week services.

• Palm Sunday, March 1 6,

10 a.m. Palm Sunday

Worship Service and Irish

Tea.

• Maundy Thursday,

March 20, 7:30 p.m. Service

of Holy Communion and

Tenebrae.

Church Of The Nazarene

Union Church
• Good Friday, March 2 1

,

3 p.m. Good Friday Service

at First Baptist Church,

Braintree, followed by a

Walk of the Cross to Union

Congregational Church,

Quincy.

• Good Friday, March 2 1

,

6:30 p.m. Dinner at Union

Church; 7:30 p.m. Closing

Good Friday Service at

Union Church.

• Holy Saturday, March

22, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Annual

showing of "Jesus of

Nazareth," 5 p.m. Holy

Saturday Liturgy.

• Easter Sunday, March

23, 6:30 a.m. Easter Sunrise

Service on Wollaston Beach

between the yacht clubs, 10

a.m. Service and Holy

Communion at Union

Church.

Formore information, call

the church at 6 1 7-479-666 1

.

March 20, there will be a

service at 7 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, there will be a Holy

Communion Service at 8:30

a.m. ; an Adultand Children'

s

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

and a Blended Worship

Service at 1 1 a.m.

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-472-

5669.

The church is handicap

accessible.

The Salvation Army

Quincy Point Congregational Church

The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy announces

its schedule ofEasterSunday

services.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, the Conmiunity Sunrise

Service on Wollaston Beach

between the two yacht clubs

begins at 6:30 a.m. At 9:45

a.m. there will be Sunday

School (6 Baxter St.,

Quincy), followed by the

Easter Morning Worship (6

Baxter St., Quincy) at 1 1 a.m.

The Brass Band will

accompany singing at the

Sunrise Service and the

Morning Worship Service.

Formore information, call

the Salvation Army at 617-

472-2345.

Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., Quincy,

announces its schedule of

Holy Week services.

• Palm Sunday, March 1 6,

10 a.m.

• Maundy Thursday,

March 20, 7:30 p.m.

• Good Friday, March 21

,

12 Noon.

• Easter Sunday, March

23, 10 a.m.

Formore information, call

617-773-6424.
Houghs Neck Congregational

Women's Prayer Group
The Catholic Parishes of

Quincy will hold Catholic

Women's Prayer Group

Tuesday, March 1 8 from 7 to

8:15 p.m. in St. Joseph's

Rectory Conference Room.

All are welcome.

For more information,

contact Sister Pat Boyle at

617-479-5400 (St. Ann's), or

Dorothy Ruggiero at 617-

472-6321 (St. Joseph's).

The Palm Sunday

morning worship service and

Sunday school at the Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church, 310Manet Ave., will

be held at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will give the sermon "Riding

on a Donkey." Scripture

Matthew 21 verses 1-11 will

be read by Anne Baxendale.

Tune Paul and Paula Younie

will serve for the Diaconate.

Following the service. Fay

Giarratani will host the

fellowship coffee hour.

The church nominating

committee will mee after

church in the Gordon Room.

The final Bible study will

be a field trip tonight.

Next week Maundy
Thursday Tenebrae and

Service of Communion at 7

p.m. will be preceded by a

supper at 5:30p.m. Call 617-

479-8778 for reservations.

Ai^emblies dfGod

156 WsLshm^orTSCTQuincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

^Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •international Fellowship

Episcoptd

Congregatiw>iifil Congi^spstkinai

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weel<days 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Churcf) Scliooi

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking togettier

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

First Church of Squantum
164 Bellevue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped paddng, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weel(day Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Palm Sunday Worship and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

Sermon: 'Riding on a Donkey'

Rev. John Castricum

Maundy Thursday Tenebrae and

Sen/ice of Communion at 7 p.m.

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

10 a.m. Worship Service

PALM SUNDAY
Rev. William C. Harding

*Cheers ofthe Multitudes'

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou GIfford

PALM SUNDAY
Ann Aaberg, Minister of Christian

Education, Preaching

Special Palm Sunday Worship

open to all Churches: 1 p.m.

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd., Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10 AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sis., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.in.

Sunday School 9:30 a.iii.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 104

EvangdScal

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: "Kingdom Come"
7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7;45 p.m.

Handicap Accessittle

email: into@SQuantumd.org

Christian Science

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Av*., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^ff^

Eastern Nazarana Collage

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service Sl Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-172-0055

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

.<r

S^Yati<»|gr
iiiiiiMr

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 6 1 7-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP

Luthecioi

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10:30 a.m H.ov Cor^munion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study. Fellowship
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CciTtJAI^IES
Mary E. Kelley

Housekeeper At Carney Hospital

Donald T. MacDougall, 71
Retired Firefighter

JuUa I. Folmsbee, 92
Executive Assistant

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. "Nana" (Hemon) Kelley

of Ouincy, a former house-

keeper at Carney Hospital,

was celebrated March 6 in

Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Kelley died March 2.

Born in Lettercallow,

Conamara, County Galway,

Ireland, she came to An^rica

when she was 1 8 years old.

Mrs. Kelley worked as a

housekeeper at Carney Hos-

pital for 20 years.

She loved to garden, en-

joyed the beach, and enjoyed

the companionship of her

dog.

In her younger years, she

enjoyed dancing and music.

Devoted wife of the late

Louis Kelley, she was the

beloved mother of Louis

Kelley and his wife Ann of

San Antonio, TX, Richard J.

Kelley and his wife Janet of

Quincy and the late Mary

MARY E. KELLEY
Kelley.

She is also survived by 8

grandchildren, nine great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by

four brothers and sisters.

Burial was in Forest Hills

Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Donations may be made to

Macular Degeneration Foun-

dation, P.O. Box 531313,

Henderson, NV 89-53.

Paul E. Grady, 50
A funeral Mass for Paul E.

Grady. 50, of Quincy. a back-

hoe operator for Keyspan for

six years, was celebrated

March 7 at the Holy Trinity

Parish at the Most Blessed

Sacrament Church, comer of

Sea of Darrow Sts., Quincy.

Mr. Grady died March 4

at home.

Bom and raised in Boston,

he was educated in Boston

schools and was a graduate

ot the former Don Bosco
High School in Boston.

He had lived in Roslindale

before moving to Quincy in

1975.

He was the beloved hus-

band of Gail M. (McKeon)
Grady and the devoted father

of Matthew P Grady, Col-

leen M. Grady and Shawn C.

Grady, all of Quincy.

He was the stepson of Bar-

bara A. Grady of Quincy and

son of the late Charles W.

and Mary M. (Curtis) Grady.

He is also survived by two

brothers, Charles W. Grady,

Jr. of Quincy and Mark C.

Grady of Hingham and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.

Donations may be made to

National MS Society. N.E.

Chapter, 1 01 A First Ave.,

Suite 6, Waltham, MA
02451.

4 TkoveHT

FOR 7k£ iVeetc

DON McCarthy
Managing Dirrctor

I ^^tf^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ things which cannot be

I^^B^^^^Bj changed, and the courage to

^^H^^T^^H change the things which should

be changed and the wisdom to

know one from the other/' -

Oliver J. Hart

Today, perhaps more than at

any other time, it takes a lot ofcourage to bear witness
to our beliefs, to avoid compromise when we know it

is wrong, and to stand resolutely by our convictions

when conscience says we must It takes courage at

times to agree. And it takes courage to disagree when
disagree we must When we know we should do that

which is right ftnd we don't have the courage to do it

it shows a lack of trust in God. It shows we don't

realize He is the souixe and supplier for courage to

face any disconcerting reality of life.

There is no substitute for courage. Nor is there a
substitute for a trust in God. Would it not seem when
you have the <Nie, you have the other?

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Alfordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available
A Service Famify AffUiate cfAFFS and Service Corp. ha.

492 Rock Street * FaU River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

vJL/ ^MfnmtMiJ

Funeral services for

Donald T. "Mac"
MacDougall, 71, of Quincy,

a retired Weymouth
firefighter, were held March

6 at the Fort Square Presby-

terian Church, 16 Pleasant

St., Quincy.

Mr. MacDougall died

March 2 at the Caritas

Carney Hospital after a brief

illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was educated in Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of Quincy High School. He

also attended Massasoit Col-

lege.

He had lived in Quincy

most of his life.

Mr. MacDougall was a

Weymouth firefighter for 25

years. He was appointed to

the department on May 14,

1 965 and retired on May 3 1

,

1990.

He was also a well-known

carpenter for many years.

He served in the U.S.

Navy during the Korean War

on the Destroyer Escort 152,

USS Peterson.

Mr. MacDougall enjoyed

boating and was an avid New
England Patriots and Boston

Red Sox fan.

He was a member of the

Cyril P. Morrisette American

Legion Post, the Houghs
Neck American Legion Post,

the Quincy Yacht Club and

the Weymouth United Lodge

of Masons.

Beloved husband for 25

DONALD MacDOUGALL

years of Catherine N.

"Honey" (Gillooly)

MacDougall, he is survived

by two children, Gary T. and

Kerin J. and four grandchil-

dren.

He is also survived by a

brother, Robert A.

MacDougall ofWeymouth, a

sister, Joanne L. Cole of

Middleboro; and many
nieces and nephews.

He was also the devoted

son of the late Thomas M.

and Christine F. (MacKay)

MacDougall and the brother

of the late Barbara J. Ryan.

Interment with Military

Honors was at Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers for Funerals, 1 In-

dependence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Adams Shore

Scholarship Fund, c/o 1 Bit-

tern Rd., Quincy,MA02169.

A funeral service for Julia

I. "Judy" (Pearce) Folmsbee,

92, of Quincy, formerly of

Hingham, a retired executive

assistant, was held March 8

at the Pyne Keohane Funeral

Home, Hingham.

Mrs. Folmsbee died

March 2 at the John Scott

Nursing and Rehabilitation

Center, Braintree.

Bom in Grand Rapids,

MI, she was a 1934 graduate

of Quincy High School.

She worked as an execu-

tive assistant for Hitchcock

Shoe Company in Hingham

for 20 years, retiring in 1982.

Mrs. Fohnsbee loved mu-

sic and was a multi-instru-

mentalist.

A lifelong learner and a

natural athlete, she scored a

one in one at the South Shore

Country Club in die 1950s.

She was also a life mem-
ber of the Rosicrucian Order

(AMORC).
Wife of the late Floyd

Folmsbee, she is survived by

a daughter, Priscilla L. Fields

JULIA L FOLMSBEE

of Sandwich; three grand-

children and five great-

grandchildren.

She is also survived by six

sisters, Lillian Thomas of

East Orleans, Marian Hill of

New York and Florida,

Maijorie Curtis of Hingham

and Florida, Elizabeth Hous-

ton of Amherst, Dorothy

Tracy of Gardner and

Geraldine Sweeney of

Lakeville.

She was the sister of the

late John Pearce, the late

James Pearce and the late

Florence Pearce.

Kathleen M. Curley
Licensed Practical Nurse

Howard Weinike

Howard Weinike of Ma-

rina Bay, Quincy, originally

from New York, was buried

March 3 at United Hebrew

Cemetery on Staten Island,

New York.

Mr. Weinike died unex-

pectedly Feb. 29.

He was born May 12,

1954.

He is survived by his fa-

ther, Carl Weinike of New
Jersey; his sister, Mara; his

grandmother, Leba (Mame)

Farber; his finance Karen

Davis of Quincy; and his

many extended family and

dear friends.

Friends, family and asso-

ciates gathered March 7 to

honor and remember Howie

at Siro's Marina Bay,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association.

A funeral Mass for

Kathleen M. (McKenna)
Curley, of Quincy, formerly

of Prince Edward Island, a li-

censed practical nurse, was

celebrated March 7 in Saint

Mary's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Curley died March 3.

Bom in Prince Edward Is-

land, she came to America

when she was in her early

20s. She was an LPN and

practiced as a private nurse

in the South Shore area.

Mrs. Curley had a great

personality and a wonderful

sense of humor. She enjoyed

bingo night and occassional

trips to Foxwoods,

She was a member of the

Braintree Moose Lodge.

Devoted wife of Joseph

Curley of Quincy, she was

the beloved mother of

Maureen and her husband

Walter Wall of California,

JoAnne Grennell of Quincy,

Kevin Curley of Quincy, and

Kathy and her husband Greg

Shidler of Peabody.

She is also survived by 8

grandchildren, a great-grand-

son and many nieces and
nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Carl, Lawrence and

Hubert McKenna.

Mrs. Curley will be bur-

ied on Prince Edward Island

at a later date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the nursing facil-

ity whose dedication and

skilled care was such an im-

portant aspect of her life over

the past year: Braintree

Landing Skilled Nursing and

Rehabilitation, 95 Commer-
cial St., Braintree, MA
02184.

EL O W B R L A h* 51

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Abigail's Roses
Full Service Florist ^̂

r Musical

Jte)taenaUzed awangetnentA ^ Animated

piom^ewiUadftMiAi ^ ^'^^

617-847-6737 www.abigailsroses.com

1

1

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel, Wickens &
IVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

<£)

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

wwwilameJFuneralCare.coini
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Dorothy Petitti, 63
A funeral Mass for Dor-

othy "Penny" Petitti, 63, of

Quincy, formerly of West

Quincy, was celebrated

March 8 at St. Mary's

Church, West Quincy.

Miss Petitti died March 4

at home.

Bom in Quincy, she lived

in the city most of her life.

She was baptized and con-

firmed at St. Mary's Church,

West Quincy, and received

First Communion with her

family.

Miss Petitti was a client at

a sheltered workshop at Shoe

City in Brokcton for many
years.

A big fan of Quincy High

School football, she espe-

cially enjoyed the Thanks-

giving Day games. She was

also a fan of the Boston Bru-

ins.

At all family gatherings,

she embraced her family and

shared her love with every-

one.

Beloved daughter of the

late Horendo and Dorothy

(McCormick) Petitti, she

was the sister of the late Rob-

ert Petitti of Quincy and the

William Petitti ofRevere and

DOROTHY PETITTI

is survived by her loving

family Patti, Peter, Ryan and

Steven Doyle and her loving

cousins Jim and Nancy
Petitti and Rick Petitti, all of

Braintree, Jean Petitti and

Betsy and David Ballantyne,

all of Quincy; sisters-in-law

Barbara Petitti of Kingston

and Mary Petitti ofWashing-

ton; and many nieces and

nephews and grand nieces

and grand nephews.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.

Henry E. McDaniel, 101
Son-In-Law Of Quincy Mayor Whiton

Henry E. McDaniel, 101, and the Wollaston Congrega-

ofQuincy, a former advertis- tional Church.

ing art director, died March

2 at home under the hospice

care.

Bom in AnnapoUs Royal,

Nova Scotia, he emigrated to

Boston in 1925. He was a

He was predeceased by

his wife and his son H.E.

McDaniel Jr. of

Mamaroneck, N.Y.

He is survived by his son,

Joseph Whiton McDaniel,

1927 graduate of Vesper three grandchildren and 10

George School of ARt.

He married E. Louise

Whiton, Quincy Mayor J. L.

Whiton's daughter, in 1931.

Mr. McDaniel was a mas-

great-grandchildren.

A graveside service will

be held on Earth Day, April

22, at 1 p.m., at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

ter watercolor artist special- Quincy.

izing in rivers and fly-fish- Memorial donations may
be made to the Miramichi

Salmon Association, c/o Sea-

ward Management, 265
Franklin St., Boston, MA
02110; or to

Americanrivers.org or to a

ing.

He was an advertising art

director for several Boston

firms.

Mr. McDaniel was a

member of the Guild of Bos-

Vito R. Solimini, 82
Loftsman At Fore River Shipyard

A funeral Mass for Vita R.

Solimini. 82, of Weymouth,

formerly of Quincy. a retired

loftsman at the former Fore

River Shipyard, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

Mr. Solimini died March

5 at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom and raised in Quincy.

he attended Quincy schools.

He had lived in Quincy most

of his life before moving to

Weymouth five years ago.

Mr. Solimini was em-

ployed for 39 years as a

loftsman at the former Fore

River Shipyard in Quincy.

He worked in the mold loft

and has 18 years of service

with the Bethlehem Steel

Company and 21 years with

General Dynamics.

He retired many years

ago.

Mr. Solimini was a Navy

veteran of World War II. He
was a Fireman First Class

and served above the USS
Plunkett. He received the

Asiatic Pacific Theater Rib-

bon and the European Afri-

can Middle Eastern Theater

Ribbon.

Mr. Solimini was a former

member of the Abington

Knights of Columbus. He
enjoyed fishing and was an

avid sports fan, especially

the New England Patriots

and the Boston Red Sox.

Beloved husband for 60

years of Annette "Dolly"

(Lange) Solimini, he was the

devoted father of Diane L.

Bums and her husband John

of Weymouth, Elaine J.

Walls and her husband

Daniel of Abington, Daniel

V. Solimini of Weymouth,

Paula J. Manter of Avon,

Anne M. Masciovecchio, 85
Bookkeeper

VITO R. SOLIMINI

Kim Marie Burke of

Webster.

One of 14 siblings, he was

the brother of Laura

Ferguson of Vermont,

Carmen Solimini of New
Port Richie, FL, Catherine

Gill of Middleboro, Larry

Solimini of Weymouth,
Annie Hawker of

Bridgewater, Lena Svizzero

of Bridgewater, Vincent

Sohmini J, Jr. ofWeymouth,

Freddy Solimini of Hanover,

Nofri Solimini of Quincy,

Rita Brand of Bridgewater,

Joseph Solimini of Quincy,

Phyllis Salvaggi of

Weymouth and the late

NeUie Coletti.

He is also survived by 10

grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment with military

honors was at Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude

Children's Research Hospi-

tal, 501 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105.

A funeral service forAnne

"Arie" M. (DeCoursey)

Masciovecchio, 85, of

Quincy, a homemaker and

former bookkeeper, was held

March 8 in the Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Masciovecchio died

March 4 at Quincy Medical

Center.

Bom in Everett, she was

raised and educated in

Dorchester. She moved to

Quincy 45 years ago.

Mrs. Masciovecchio

worked as a bookkeeper in

the banking industry in her

early years.

She was a homemaker and

a member of the Quincy

Conmiunity United Method-

ist Church, Wollaston.

Beloved wife of the late

Alfred P. Masciovecchio, she

is survived by her loving sis-

ANNE MASCIOVECCHIO

ter, Elsie K. Nazzaro of

Quincy; and many loving

nieces, nephews, grand-

nieces, grandnephews, great

grandnieces and great grand-

nephews.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Josephine R Larner, 89
Homemaker

Ella M. Taylor

ton Artists, New England favorite conservation group.

Watercolor Society, Hudson Donations may also be made

Valley Art Association, to the Wollaston Congrega-

Miramichi Salmon Associa- tional Church, Winthrop

tion, Atlantic Salmon Fed., Ave., Quincy, MA 02170.

Evelyn T. Scavo, 92
A funeral Mass for Evelyn ciety. She enjoyed garden-

T. (Tapella) Scavo, 92. of ing, non-fiction books, rug

Quincy, a retired secretary, braiding, reading, writing

was celebrated March 12 in and conversational Italian.

Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Scavo died March 6

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter after a brief illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

She was the mother of

Susan S. Gallagher of

Scituate, the late John T.

Scavo and mother-in-law of

Leslie G. Scavo of

Weymouth.

She is also survived by

she attended Quincy schools two grandchildren.

and was a 1933 graduate of

Quincy High School. She

was a hfelong Quincy resi-

dent.

Mrs. Scavo was a secre-

She was the daughter of

the late Giovanni and

Giusippina (Rusconi)

Tapella from Provencia

Varese, Italy, and sister of the

A graveside service for

Ella M. (Kirkup) Taylor of

Quincy was held March 8 in

Pine Hill Cemetery, Quincy.

Mrs. Taylor died March 3.

She was the loving mother

of Gary Taylor of Quincy,

Sidonie Sturgis of Randolph,

Carla McKean and Lynn
Tucker, both of England.

She is also survived by a

brother. John Kirkup of En-

gland, 7 grandchildren and

10 great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

A funeral Mass for

Josephine F. "JoJo"

(Faherty) Larner, 89, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated March 7 at Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Lamer died March 3

at the Pope Nursing Home,

Weymouth.

She was bom in Boston

and a 1 937 graduate of North

Quincy High School.

Mrs. Lamer's life centered

around her loving family.

She especially enjoyed time

with her eight grandchildren.

Mrs, Lamer was a daily

communicant at Star of the

Sea Parish in Squantum. She

also belonged to the Catho-

Uc Women's Club.

She enjoyed gardening,

bowling, singing, dancing

and crafts. She will be re-

membered as happy, gener-

ous, helpful and possessing

a wonderful sense of humor.

Husband of the late John

J. Larner, she is by her

daughter, Kathleen A. Nee

and her husband Michael of

Quincy; son Stephen J.

Lamer of Quincy; daughter

Gingy Fidalgo and her hus-

band Les of Quincy; son

James J. Lamer and his wife

Kelly of Boston; a sister,

Patricia Doherty of New
Hampshire; and eight grand-

children.

She was also the sister of

the late Francis Faherty, the

late John Faherty, the late

Thomas Faherty, the late

Edward Faherty and the late

Margaret Faherty.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Pope Nurs-

ing Home, Patient Activities

Fund, 140 Webb St.,

Weymouth, MA 02 188.

ELLA M. TAYLOR

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Baystate

Dr., P.O. Box 859060.

Braintree, MA 021 85.

tary, bookkeeper and office late Frank Tapella and the

manager for many years. She late Evelina Tapella.

retired in 1993. Interment was in Mount
She was a lifelong mem- Wollaston Cemetery,

ber of Saint John the Baptist Quincy.

Church in Quincy. She was Arrangements were made
a former member of Quincy by the Sweeney Brothers

Cathohc Club, Saint John's Home for Funerals.

Ladies Sodahty and a former

Saint John's Brownie leader.

Mrs. Scavo was a member
of the Ouincv Historical So-

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, 1 Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

clifTords.com

1.800.441.8884

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

"Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Serx'ice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral .com

THE DOIyVN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtncv

I14i' U \sHi\GTCA STRHtr

UORCHtSTl K MA 02124

(t^lD Z'Jf^-SOl!

4WlCRA\lTt AVENUE

MILTON, MA 0218b

(M7) 698-62M
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COITUAI^IES
Dn Elaine R. FoUis, 64

President Mary Baker Eddy Library

A memorial service for Dr.

Elaine R. Follis, 64, of

Quincy, president of the

Mary Baker Eddy Library

and former college instruc-

tor, will be held Saturday,

March 29 at II a.m. at the

First Church of Christ. Sci-

entist, 20 Greenleaf St.,

Quincy.

Dr. ['0111% died March 4.

She was the daughter of

the late George and Celia

Follis.

A native of Quincy, she

was a 196 1 graduate of

Quincy High School. She

graduated summa cum laude

from Tufts University.

She later ciUTied a Ph.D. in

Old Testament from Boston

University. Her teaching ca-

reer focused on Old Testa-

DR. ELAINK R. FOLIJS

Upon her return to Quincy

in 2(X)6, she again became an

active member of the com-

munity.

She was Past Matron of

Wollaston chapter No. 156

Order of the Eastern Star.

She was a Majority Girl of

nient history and languages Wollaston Assembly No. 10

as well as Holocaust Studies.

Dr. l-ollis served two

lerins as chairwoman of the

Biblical Hebrew Poetry Sec-

tion of the Societv of Bibli-

of the International Order of

the Rainbow for Girls.

Dr. Follis devoted time

and energy to the activities

of her local branch church.

cal literature. She published giving generously of her sup-

numerous articles on theo- port.

logical topics, and her pro-

fessional publications in-

clude entries in The Anchor

Bible Dictionary.

Most recently. Dr. Follis

held the post of president and

executive manager of the

Mary Baker Eddy Library,

part of The First Church of

Christ. Scientist, Boston.

She was also a Christian

Science practitioner.

She will be remembered

with love and admiration by

her many friends and col-

leagues.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home. 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial contributions

can be made to First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Quincy.

George R. Thorson, 84
Self-Employed Accountant

A funeral Mass for George

R. "Bob" Thorson, 84, of

Quincy, a self-employed ac-

countant, was celebrated

As a member of St.

Joseph's Parish, he served as

its treasurer and was a mem-
ber of the Archdiocesan Ex-

Monday at St. Joseph's ecutive Board of the Holy

Church, Quincy. Name for 10 years and was

Mr. Thorson died March 5 its past secretary and vice

at Hancock Park Nursing and president.

Rehabilitation Center.

Bom. rai.sed and educated

in Boston, he was a graduate

of Roxbury Memorial High

School.

He lived most of his hfe

in Roxbury and Dorchester,

Mr. Thorson is survived

by his brother, Paul R.

Thorson of Dorchester and

many cousins.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

before moving to Quincy in were made by the Dennis

1985. He also lived four Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

years in Braintree.

After attending Northeast-

em, Mr. Thorson woriced as

a self-employed accountant.

Elm St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Joseph's

Building Fund, 550 Wash-

serving businesses in Boston ington St., Quincy, MA
and the South Shore. 02 1 69.

Vision Deprived Meet
To Learn New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Ttiesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at die Fore River

Qubhouse, 16 Nevada Rd.,

to learn new skills frcxn each

other.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council cm Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for seni(H' citizens.

Ifyou have one to dmate,

call 617-376-1245.

James J. McNulty, 79
Retired Plumber

A funeral service for

James J. "Mac" McNulty.

79, of Quincy, a retired

plumber, will be held today

(Thursday) at 1 1 a.m. at the

Keohane Funeral Home, 785

Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. McNulty died March

9 at the Hancock Park Nurs-

ing and Rehabilitation Facil-

ity, Quincy.

Born in Bo.ston, he had

lived in Roxbury before

moving to Quincy 47 years

ago.

Mr. McNulty loved his

large family. He worked two

jobs in order to support them.

Mr. McNulty was a

plumber for the Massachu-

setts State House and a sta-

tionary boiler engineer for

the City of Boston Court-

house. He was proficient and

took great pride in his work.

Mr. McNulty was a Navy

veteran ofWorld War II serv-

ing from June 26, 1945 to

May 12. 1949.

He was handsome, kind,

generous, quick witted. self-

less and had a wonderful

sense of humor.

He is survived by his wife,

Edna J. "Jean" (Scott)

McNulty of Quincy, daugh-

ter Kathleen Nantel and her

husband Marc ofWeymouth,

daughter Karen McNulty of

Mildred D. Ledwak, 91
Carney Hospital Admitting Representative

JAMES J. McNULTY

Weymouth, daughter Jean

Larson and her husband Bill

of Weymouth, daughter

Diane Peterson and her hus-

band Glenn of Braintree, son

James McNulty and his part-

ner Raife Menold of Truro,

son Joseph McNulty and his

wife Julie of Milton, son

Mark McNulty and his wife

Carol of Weymouth, daugh-

ter Michelle Klier and her

husband Sean ofWeymouth;

II grandchildren, 2 great-

grandchildren and "best

friend," his dog "Gonzo."

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the funeral home.

Memorial donations may
be made to Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation, 220 North Main

St., Suite 104, Natick, MA
01760.

A funeral Mass for

Mildred D. (McGaffigan)

Ledwak, 91, of Norwell,

formerly ofQuincy, a retired

hospital admitting

representative, was

celebrated Wednesday at

1 1:30 a.m. in Saint John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy.

Mrs. Ledwak died March

8 at the Norwell Knoll

Nursing Home in Norwell.

Bom and raised in Boston,

she was educated in Boston

Schools. She had lived in

Quincy for 47 years. She

moved to Norwell seven

years ago.

Mrs. Ledwak was

employed as an admitting

representative at the Carney

Hospital in Dorchester for

15 years. She retired many

years ago.

She was devoted to her

family.

Beloved wife of the late

Albert J. Ledwak, she was

the devoted mother of

Kenneth J. Ledwak and his

wifeAnne ofQuincy , Dwight

P. Ledwak and his wife Sheri

of Florida, Coimie Puricelli

MILDR£D D. LEDWAK

and her husband Rich of

Norwell and the late Albert

N. Ledwak.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the National

Multiple Sclerosis Society,

N.E. Chapter, 101A First

Avenue, Suite 6, Waltham,

MA 02451.

Covenant

Congregational Church

Kathleen M. Curley
Licensed Practical Nurse

A funeral Mass for

Kathleen M. (McKenna)
Curley, of Quincy, formerly

of Prince Edward Island, a li-

censed practical nurse, was

celebrated March 7 in Saint

Mary's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Curley died March 3.

Bom in Prince Edward Is-

land, she came to America

when she was in her early

20s. She was an LPN and

practiced as a private nurse

in the South Shore area.

Mrs. Curley had a great

personality and a wonderful

sense of humor. She enjoyed

bingo night and occasional

trips to Foxwoods.

She was a member of the

Braintree Moose Lodge.

Devoted wife of Joseph

Curley of Quincy, she was

the beloved mother of

Maureen and her husband

Walter Wall of California.

JoAnne Gremiell of Quincy,

Kevin Curley of Quincy, and

Kathy and her husband Greg

Shidler of Peabody.

She is also survived by 8

grandchildren, a great-grand-

son and many nieces and

nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Carl, Lawrence and

Hubert McKenna.

Mrs. Curley will be bur-

ied on Prince Edward Island

at a later date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the nursing facil-

ity whose dedication and

skilled care was such an im-

portant aspect of her life over

the past year: Braintree

Landing Skilled Nursing and

Rehabilitation, 95 Commer-

cial St., Braintree, MA
02184.

CovenantCongregational

Church, 315 Whitwell St. at

Granite St., Quincy,

aimounces its schedule for

Holy Week services.

On Palm Sunday, March

16, a traditional procession

by the children with palm

branches for the whole
congregation will begin at

10 a.m.

On Thursday, March 20,

the Last Supper Jesus shared

with his disciples will be

remembered at the Maundy
Thursday Communion
Service at 7 p.m.

On Good Friday, March

21, at 12 Noon, the

congregation will join with

the community at the

ecumenical worship service

sponsoredby the South Shore

Evangelical Clergy

Association. This service,

centered around the sacrifice

ofChrist on the cross, will be

held at the First Presbyterian

Church in Quincy. Several

members of the community
clergy will speak and there

will be special music and a

simple soup lunch will

follow.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, the celebration of Jesus'

resurrection will begin with

the annual Sunrise Worship

service. Sponsored by the

South Shore Evangelical

Clergy Association, the

worship begins at 6:30 a.m.

at Wollaston Beach between

the Wollaston and Squantimi

Yacht Clubs.

At 1 a.m. thecommunity

is invited to worship at

Covenant Congregational

Church. There will be special

music sung by the Music

Ensemble and Rev. Karen

Palmatier, pastor of the

church, will bring the

message of the morning.

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 17-479-

5728.

Transportation Sub-Committee

FoUow-Up Meeting Saturday

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Other CX)ituaries On Pa^s 2S, 30

Quincy Community
UnitedMethodistChurch,40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

have Sunday wMship witili

Pastor Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden.

The sovice will begin at

10:30ajn. AdultBible Study

Class starts at 9 a.m.

ThelectorwiQbeFkxence

Hiuiter.

Ushers are Brian and

NaiKiy White.

After worship service

diere willbe a special Sunday

Brunch sponsored by the

New WcHDOi's Group. All

are welcome.

The church is

handicai^)ed accessibte.

FcH'more infonnation call

the church al 617-773-3319.

The Quincy Parents

Advisory Council to Special

Education (QCAP) has

scheduled a meeting

Saturday, March 15 at 3:30

p.m. to share with members

ofthe Quincy Public Schools

School conmiittee. Special

Education Sub-Committee,

the views ami suggestions

discussed at the Jan. 26

QPAC Transp(»tati(xi Sub-

C(Mnmittee meeting.

Saturday's meeting will

be held at the Ward 4

Community Center, 100

Brooks Ave., Quincy.

All interested parties are

welcome to attend the

meeting.

For more information

about the meeting, e-mail

qpacsped@comcast.net. The
contact is Andrea White.

For more information

about QPAC, contact Linda

Perry, president, by
telephone at 617-773-1385

or email
IperryOl 81 @comcast.net

To be added to theQPAC
email list, email yourrequest

to qpacsped@comcast.net.
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Mary E. Francis, 93

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. Francis, 93, formerly of

Quincy and Boston, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in the

Immaculate Conception

Church, East Weymouth.

Miss Francis died Sunday

at the John Scott Nursing

Home in Braintree.

Sister of the late William

and John Francis, the late

Margaret Comeau, the late

Grace Zom and the late Rita

Hill, Miss Francis is survived

by several nieces and neph-

ews.

Interment was in St.

Joseph's Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

James F. Manning, 52
General Manager At Lumber Company

l"^aSA^.^l^ii" "«**^ai!Ptevs

NCIItCC'Of I'llSIJC'I'liAfMNQ

A Job Well Done
(Cont'd Fmm Page 12)

Officer Powers asked the driver ifthere was anything in

the trunk and he replied "no." Once the trunk was opened,

two more large CD cases were found, with numerous

CD's in them, all with Chinese writing on them. All three

suspects were asked if they could speak or read either

Indian or Chinese and none would reply.

Suspect #1 then said the CD's were his girlfriends, who
"live in one of these buildings." Officer Powers asked

suspect #1 to have her come out numerous times but he

wouldn't make the call.

A further search ofthe trunk revealed twoGPS systems,

one matching the one that was in the victim's car. Inside

the trunk, thete were also httle pieces ofbroken auto glass

on the otherwise spotless interior. Officer King then

brought the victim over to the suspect's car, where he

verified that one of the GPS units was his.

All three suspects denied ownership of anything found

in the suspect car. The driver/suspect #1 stated that

everything in the vehicle belonged to his girlfriend, but

again he refused to make a call to help clear up any

misunderstandings. The front passenger/suspect#2 would

only say, "It's not my car". The back seat passenger/

suspect #3 said, "I was asleep the whole time - when I

woke up all this *&'^% was in the car."

All of the unclaimed cell phones, Ipods, CD's, CD
cases, sunglasses and cases, GPS's, and the DVD player

were confiscated and transported to the station as evidence.

The burglarious tools, the knife, gloves, screwdriver, a

flashlight and towel (to put over the window to muffle the

sound ofthe glass breaking) were also tagged as evidence.

All three suspects were placed under arrest and

transported to the station for booking on the charges of:

B&E Motor Vehicle in the Nighttime, Possessing

Burglarious Tools Malicious Destruction toMotor Vehicle

over $250 and Receiving Stolen Property over $250.

At the station, it was determined that suspect #3 had an

alias and a trespass warrant. Officer Powers also noted in

his investigation that the suspect's rental vehicle was in

pristine condition and in the lower left hand comer of the

windshield there was a Massachusetts State Pohce "Safe

Driving Tips" flyer, folded in half so that all that was

facing out was the MassachusettslState Police patch. This

was taped to the windshield. The rental vehicle is almost

an exact replica of numerous unmarked State Police

Dodge Chargers (same exact color) throughout the state.

When asked why and how this flyer was folded in that

manner and taped to the windshield, the suspects would

not answer. The Officers concurred that the suspects used

this ploy to impersonate Police Officers, but their actions

did not meet all the elements of the law to charge them

with an offense. Nice Work!

POLICE IMPERSONATORS: Recently, there has

been a rash of incidents where people impersonate Police

Officers, most notably in Chelsea where two men entered

ahome after identifying themselves as Detectives, showing

the residents their badges. The suspects then searched the

home and stole cash and other items before they left.

Tips to prevent this from happening to you: the first

question you should be asking yourself is why the Police

would be at your house. Do they have a reasonable story

as to why they are there? Ifyou have any reason to believe

that they are not Detectives or Police Officers, call the

Police Department and ask for a uniformed Police Officer

to respond to your home to verify their identity. If a

Detective states that he has a search warrant for your

home, again, ask yourself what you could have done to

prompt a court order to allow your home to be searched.

In most cases. Detectives would have uniformed Officers

with them when conducting a search. When in doubt, be

sure to contact the Police Department so that we can

confirm that they should be at your home!

RECENT SCAM: Citizens are receiving recorded

calls instructing them to dial "1" for Mastercard and "2"

^orVisa. Just hang up!

A funeral Mass for James

F. "Jimmy" Manning, 52, of

Squantum, formerly of South

Boston, a general manager at

a Norwell lumber company,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mr. Manning died March

6 at home.

He was bom in Boston

and had hved in South Bos-

ton before moving to

Squantum 26 years.

Mr. Manning enjoyed

spending time with his fam-

ily and was most proud of his

daughter.

He worked 27 years at

Free Senior

Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Camey Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1 7-

376-1242

LEQALNOnCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0470EP
In the Estate of

ROBERT A. STEADMAN
A/K/A

ROBERT STEADMAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 6, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested In

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JOAN L. FLYNN of

HOLBROOK in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 9. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

27, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/13/08

DB&S Lumber in Norwell

as a general manager.

He was very social, had a

great sense ofhumor and was

always ready to lend a help-

ing hand.

He is survived by his wife,

Deborah A. (McCarthy)

Manning of Squantum; his

daughter, Jamie Marie Man-

ning of Squantum; his

mother, Josephine "Jo"

(Winters) of Quincy, two sis-

ters, Judy Cahill of Alaska

and Ginny Brooks of South

Boston; six brothers. Skip

Manning of Quincy, Joey

Manning of South Boston,

Dennis Manning of

Weymouth, Kenny Manning

of Quincy, Steven Manning

of Braintree and Tommy
Manning of Dorchester.

He was also the son of the

late Harold Manning.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Cancer Society, Central NE
Region, 18 Tremont St.,

Suite 700, Boston, MA
02108.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0511EP
In the Estate of

MARY C. FIORE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 19,2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

GUIDO B. DISCIULLO of

ROSLINDALE in the County

of SUFFOLK and LUIGI R.

PETRUZZIELLO of

ROSLINDALE in the County

of SUFFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 9. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

28, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/13/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-018

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 25, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Wireless

Broadband Company LLC, an affiliate of Sprint Spectrum, LP

for a Special Permit to allow them to modify an existing

Special Permit by adding three (3) new antennas and two (2)

new stealth chimneys in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.06 (wireless) and 17.04 (special permit) on the

premises numbered 1000 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/6/08,3/13/08

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING t:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-017

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 25, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Sprint Wireless

Broadband Company, LLC, an affiliate of Spring Spectrum,

LP for a Special Permit to remove nine (9) existing antennas

on the watchtower of building and replace them with nine (9)

replacement antennas and to add one (1) supporting equip-

ment cabinet in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.06 (wireless) and Chapter 17.04 (special permits) on the

premises numbered 1 1 1 BEALE STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/6/08,3/13/08

NOnCi OF WIBUC HgAIMNO "^^^^^^

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-013

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 25, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Metro PCS Massa-

chusetts for a Special Permit to install and operate a wireless

communications facility in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.06.020 (wireless) on the premises numbered
169R RICCIUTI DRIVE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/6/08,3/13/08

NOnCE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-015

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 25, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of John Boyd, Trustee

of 1 269 Sea Street Realty Trust for a Special Permit/Variance

to amend a Special Permit/Variance previously issued in ZBA
Case No. 4302 which required the lots to remain in common
ownership in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.24.020 (non-conformance) on the premises numbered

1269 SEA STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/6/08,3/13/08

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-016

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

MARCH 25, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Antonia Politano for

a Variance to subdivide a 1 9,800 square foot lot with 220 feet

of frontage into three (3) single family lots in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (dimensional require-

ments) on the premises numbered 66-78 SAGAMORE AV-
ENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/6/08,3/13/08

We need

you
American Heart

AssociationJ
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Dorothea A. Kiley, 78
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for

Dorothea A. (Smith) Kiley.

78, of Quincy. a homemaker,

will be celebrated Friday at

10 a.m. in Saint Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

West Ou'n«-y

Mrs. Kiley died March 7

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised in Milton and attended

Milton schools. She was a

graduate of Milton High

Sch(H)l.

She had lived in Quincy

for more than 40 years.

Mrs. Kiley was a home-

maker hut had worked sev-

eral years in the office for the

United Shoe Company in

Boston.

She enjoyed sports and

shopping.

Devoted mother of Gre-

gory A. Kiley and his wife

Cheryl of Quincy. Glen M.

Kiley and his wife Corinnc

of Quincy, David F. Kiley

and his girlfriend Shannon of

Quincy, Janice M. Tobin and

her husband David of

Franklin.

She is also survived by a

sister, Phyllis Beaupre of

Worthington, OH; three dear

friends, Kerry Bresnahan,

Eileen Lemay and Barbara

Griffin, all of Quincy; three

grandchildren Kaitlyn M.

Kiley, Rachel S. Tobin and

Alivia R. Kiley; and Dennis

and Darre Halloran of

Quincy.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 5 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals. 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Interment will be private.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Arthritis

Foundation. Chatham Cen-

ter. Suite 450. 29 Crafts St..

Newton. MA 02458-1287.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING
Are you a business owner?
Do you think your business

is too small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New England
Press Association can help

build your clientele all across

New England! To advertise at

a lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latifa Sanchez
at 617-373-5611 or

L.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOTIVE
CARS FOR SALE
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1992 Toyota Corolla Only

$250! 1 996 Mitsubishi Galant

only $650! Hondas, Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $5001 Cars/

ORDER NO.: 2008-098

ORDERED: March 3, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10 Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

APP THE FOLLOWING

Slieet Side From
Palmer St. @ 333 Palmer Street

Germantown Neighborhood Center Parking Lot

IQ Type of Regulation

2 Handicapped

Parking Spots

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

3/13/08

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2008-096

ORDERED: March 3, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street

Bay State

Road

3/13/08

Side From

@ 19 Bay State Rd
I2 Type of Regulation

Handicapped

Parking

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2008-097

ORDERED: March 3, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

fblk>ws:

In Title 10. Vehk:les and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Sectkxi 10.20.050 Parking - Restrk:tions - Handrcapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applrca-

billty - Penalties.

APP THE FOLLOWING

Sidfissififii

Manet Ave
FrwTi

O 127 Manet Ave.

"Si Type of Regulation

Handicapped

Parking

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Coundi

3/13/08

EMPLOYMENT

Trucks/SUV's! For Listings

Call 800-559-4138 xLI 59

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
VOUCHER United Breast

Cancer Foundation Free
Mammograms, Breast Can-
cer info www.ubcf.info FREE
Towing, Fast, Non-Runners
Accepted, 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn $800 in a day?

Your own local candy route.

Includes 30 Machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. 1-800-

921-3949

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007 Post

Office Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No
experience, paid training,

Fed benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-910-9941 (Ref-

erence# NG08)

HELP WANTED
"Home-based" Internet busi-

ness. Flexible hours. Earn
$500-$1000/month PT,

$2000 - $5000+ FT Start

while keeping your current

job. FREE details.

www.K348.com

Our top regional driver made
$71,612 in 2007! How much
didYOU earn? $.54 per mile?

Make more in 2008! Home
weekly! HEARTLAND EX-
PRESS 1-800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

PERSONALS

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you. K.M.D. 3/13

ORDER NO.: 2008-093

ORDERED:

HELP WANTED

SECURITAS
Securitas Security Services

USA, Inc.

Security Officer Positions Available

In South Shore Area

FT/PT
Careers • Opportunities • Futures

Apply online at www.securitasiobs.com

Select the MetroSouth location

1150 Hancock St.

Suite 405
Quincy, MA 02169
617-328-7769

Minimum Requirements:
• Be at least 18 years of age

• Excellent communication and computer skills

• Possess a High School Diploma or GEO
• Be willing to participate in Securitas' pre-employment

procedures, including a drug screen and background investigation

• Military/Security Experience preferred but not required

EOE/M/F/D/V
3/27

HELP WANTED EMPLOYMENT/DRIVERS

2 POSITIONS WANTED
- FULL OR PART TIME -

Experienced Hair Stylist

with clientele.

Female licensed

massage therapist.

Upbeat personalilty.

High-end full

service Day Spa.

Orlanda's Int'l Day Spa
233 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA
781-340-1455 4/3

High Standards -

You Have them;

Priority Shares

them.

Weekly Home
Time.

CDL-A,
6 mo Exp. Req.

800-727-8422 ext. 206
www.prioritytrucking.com

3/20

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Early Childhood Education

Classes Seek 2 part-time

Teacher Aides.

Retirees encouraged to apply.

Call Sharon or Sharron

617-471-5712 3/13

MISCELLANEOUS

OH BABY!!!
Give a unique and

memorable gift, an original,

custom-made, personalized,

embroidered, "Baby Pillow."

Call Evelyn at

617-773-0267
„,

PERSONALS
HAPPY

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
to all my Irish friends,

past and present.

Chief Yeoman
Robert Beal USN (RET)

(724) 626-0313
3/13

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

N.R.M.
3/13

LEGAL NOnCE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

March 3, 2008

Currently pending in the Ordinance Confimittee of the Quincy City Council

Be it ordained that the Quincy Municipal Code is amended as follows; In Title 2 Adminis-

tration & Personnel Chapter 2.148 Job Classifications and Salaries Section 2.148.010 Offi-

cial Salary Schedule for the Director of Traffic and Parking:

Delete:

Stepi
$85,000

Insert:

$94,900

Step 2
$87,342

Stop2
$97,514

Step 3

$89,744

Step.^
$100,196

I0 be acted upon at a later date by the City Councif

3/13/08

Joseph P Shea
Clerk of the Council
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE ¥. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ..

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Snuill Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 '^

SERVICES SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tp

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable * Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPIMQ

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

Call 617-471-0000 .,,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - walls 2 coats $150

Ceilings 2 coats $75 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447
3/27

QUINCY- MERRYMOUNT
Large 6 rm. Condo,

very clean, mod bidg.,

a/c, busline. No pets,

$1450 month,

ht & hw inc. via

617-479-0825 after 6pm.

VERO BEACH, FLORIDA
2 bedroom, 2 bath

manufactured home in

adult park. Pool, tennis,

beautiful area.

$1500 month
(617)328-0691 3/13

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowiiiniiseuni.org

e-Store & antique sale! th

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE EsHmate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Lawn Mowing Services

Bushes & Hedges

Trimmed

• Yard Mulching •

» Spring & Fall Cleanups •

Power Washing

617-733-4554
TF

ELECTRICIAN
Fully Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Small

• Services • Lighting

• Outlets • Patching

• Switches • Painting

10 Years of Carpentry

Experience

Call Tom Steele

781-307-7062,,

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

LOCAL CARPENTRY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

CaU 617-999-0299 ''^

RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

AND REPAIRS
MA License « E22294

30 Yrs Exp. • Small Jobs Welcome
• Reasonable Rates • 3/27

Dennis -617-745-4696

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Senice Tailored to You

MA lie #10584 .1/13

LO^:

LOST IN DECEMBER
Gold Chain with

Cross And Gold Coin

Reward - Please Call

781-888-3160

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
ft HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

•Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. #7306

781-817-5434 ,

SERVICES

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to carefor

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
.VI

5

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Vinyl/Windows, Doors,

Roofing, Declung, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Ifistatlation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappllance.com

A GUTTBI CUANM CO

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287 4/10

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

free

781-363-1020 ^

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for small

projects. Sheetrock fmish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, basic

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-%54 or 617-472-5825

SERVICES

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
& SEAL COATING
Serious About Service

61 7-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Over Seeding

Rototilling Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

Free Estimates Fully Insured

SERVICES

4/1

STEVE'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Serving All

Your Plumbing Needs.

Master Lie # 9478 - Insured

617-877-6059 ,.

MASTER
UCENM
MMS

aOVEAftS
EXPERIENCE

NON EMERGENCV SERVICE

617-913-0896
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwpluinbmg@hotmail.coiii

- WANTED -

OLD
COSTUME
JEWELRY

Will pay cash.

Call Dianne

617-689-0844
3/20

FOR SALE
2005 NISSAN MAXIMA SL

Black on Black Leather,

Moon Roof, Bose, Heated

Seats, loaded. 53K.

$17,500

Call 61 7-279-1 963 3,3

FOR SALE - MTEL
(Teacher's Test) prep book

by REA for Comm. &
Literacy Test. Cover price

$29; like new, just $15

Call 617-773-3966 ..

PERSONALS

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for us.

St. Anttiony, protector and won-

der worker pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day. By the

eighth day your prayer will be

answered. It has never been

known to fail. Pubik)atk)n mi^
be promised. G.F.S.

3/13

2004 Volkswagen GLS
Turbo Beetle Convertible

1 owner, Florida car,

52K miles, blue ext., 5-spd,

black top. $15,995

978-375-7477 ,,,

.PERSONALS

Thank You St Jude

for favors granted.

If you pray to St Jude,

he will listen to you.

M.B. vn

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 1 0^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 p)er insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO r*;fi Ni» will. »: viAor at this ( ovrnAf t HAtr in tmi > vjvr o» < *n< m i uion
DEADLINE: FRIDAY ^T 4PM. PIl.ASF INri.l !> V(M R PIIONf Nl MBMI IS Al».
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Dorothea A. Kiley, 78
Homeitiaker

A funeral Mass for

Dorothea A. (Smith) Kiley,

78. of Quincy. a homemaker,

will be celebrated Friday at

10 a.m. in Saint Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

West Quincy.

Mrs. Kilcy died March 7

at the Qumcy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised in Milton and attended

Milton sch(M)ls. She was a

graduate ot Milton High

Sch(H)l.

She had lived in Quincy

for more than 40 years.

Mrs. Kiley was a home-

maker but had worked sev-

eral years in the office for the

United Shoe Company m
Boston.

She enjoyed sports and

shopping.

Devoted mother of (ire-

gory A. Kiley and his wife

Cheryl of Quincy, Cilen M.

Kilcy and his wife Corinne

of Quincy, David F. Kiley

and his girlfriend Shannon of

Quincy, Janice M. Tobin and

her husband David of

Franklin.

She is also survived by a

sister, Phyllis Beaupre of

Worthington, OH; three dear

friends, Kerry Bresnahan,

Eileen Lemay and Barbara

Griffin, all of Quincy; three

grandchildren Kaitlyn M.

Kiley, Rachel S. Tobin and

Alivia R. Kiley; and Dennis

and Darre Halloran of

Quincy.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 5 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Interment will be private.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Arthritis

J'oundation, Chatham Cen-

ter, Suite 450, 29 Crafts St.,

Newton, MA 02458- 1287.

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING
Are you a business owner?
Do you think your business

Is too small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New England
Press Association can help

build your clientele all across

New England! To advertise at

a lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Latlfa Sanchez
at 617-373-5611 or

L.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOTIVE
CARS FOR SALE
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1992 Toyota Corolla Only
$250! 1996 Mitsubishi Galant

only $650! Hondas, Fords.

Jeeps, etc. from $5001 Cars/

ORDER NO : 2008-098

ORDERED March 3. 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10 Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10 20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

APP THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From
Palmer St. @ 333 Palmer Street

Germantown Neighborhood Center Parking Lot

]i2 Type of Regulation

2 Handicapped

Parking Spots

Joseph P Shea
Clerk of Council

3/13/08

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO :
2008-096

ORDERED: March 3, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applrca-

bllity - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street

Bay State

Road

3/13/08

Side From

Q 19 Bay State Rd
12 Typ^ Qf RegMlatJQn

Handicapped

Parking

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of Council

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2008-097

ORDERED: March 3. 2008

Be It ordained by the City CourK^il, that the Quincy Munrcipal Code is hereby annended as
folk>ws:

In Title 10. Vehk:les and Traffk:. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Sectkxi 10.20.050 Parking - Restrk:tk)ns - Handk^apped Spaces - Curb Access • AppKca-

bility - Panatties.

ADDTHE FOLLOWING

SidfiStcfifit

Manet Ave.

From

O 127 Manet Ave.

It Type of Reyitotton

Haixic^ipped

Parking

Joee^P. Shea
ClerfcofGounci

3/13/OB

EMPLOYMENT

Trucks/SUV's! For Listings

Call 800-559-4138 xL159

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
RECEIVE FREE VACATION
VOUCHER United Breast

Cancer Foundation Free
Mammograms. Breast Can-
cer Info www.ubcf.lnfo FREE
Towing, Fast. Non-Runners
Accepted. 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn $800 In a day?

Your own local candy route.

Includes 30 Machines and
Candy. All for $9.995. 1-800-

921-3949

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007 Post

Office Jobs. $18-$20/hr No
experience, paid training.

Fed benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-910-9941 (Ref-

erence# NG08)

HELP WANTED
"Home-based" Internet busi-

ness Flexible hours. Earn
$500-51 000/month PT,

$2000 - $5000-t- FT. Start

while keeping your current

job. FREE details.

www.K348.com

Our top regbnal driver macte

$71 .612 In 2007! How much
didYOU earn? $.54 per mile?

Make more In 2008! Home
weekly! HEARTLAND EX-
PRESS 1-800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

PERSONALS

PRAYER TOTHE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh. most beautiful fkjwer of Mt.

Carmd. Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Inrvnacuiate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh. Star

of the Sea. help me and show me.

herein you are my Mother Oh.

Holy Mary, Mother of God. Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humtjiy be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none tfwt can with-

stand your power Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin. pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary. I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you. K.M.D. ai3

ORDER NO.

ORDERED:
2008-093

HELP WANTED

Securitas Security Services

USA, Inc.

Security Officer Positions Available

In South Shore Area

FT/PT
Careers • Opportunities • Futures

Apply online at w^ww.securitasiobs.com

Select the MetroSouth location

11 50 Hancock St.

Suite 405
Quincy, MA 02169
617-328-7769

Minimum Requirements:
• Be at least 1 8 years of age

• Excellent communication and computer skills

• RKsess a High School Diploma or GEO
• Be willing to participate in Securitas' pre-employment

procedures, including a drug screen and background investigation

• Mtlitary'Secunty Expenence preferred but not required

EOE/M/F/DA^
.V27

HELP WANTED EMPLOYMENT/DRIVERS

2 POSITIONS WANTED
- FLXLOR PART TIME -

Experienced Hair Stylist

with clientele.

Female licensed

massage therapist.

Upbeat personalilty.

High-end full

semce Day Spa.

Orlanda's IntM Day Spa
233 Bridge St
We3^iiiouth, MA
781-340-1455 ^,

High Standards -

You Have them;

Priority Shares

them.

Weekly Home
Time.

CDL-A,
6 mo Exp. Req.

800-727-8422 ext. 206
www.prioritytrucking.com

3/20

P.\RT-TIME EMPLO^TVIENT
OPPORTUNITY

Early Childhood Education

Classes Seek 2 part-time

Teacher Aides.

Retirees encouraged to apply.

Call Sharon or Sharron

617-471-5712 3/13

MISCELLANEOUS
OH BABY!!!

Give a uniqiK and

memorable gift, an original,

custom-made, personalized,

embroideraL '"Baby Pillow.'*

Call Evelxn at

617-773-0267 ,„3/ 1

3

PERSONALS
HAPPY

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
to all my Irish friends,

past and present.

Chief Yeoman
Robert Beal USN (RET)

(724) 626-0313
3/13

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

N.R.M.
3/13

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

March 3, 2008

Currentty pending in the Ordinance (Committee of the Quincy City Council

Be it ordained that the Quincy Municipal Code is amended as follows; In Title 2 Adminis-

tration & Personnel Ctiapter 2.148 Job Classifications and Salaries Section 2.148.010 Offi-

cial Salary SchecMe for the Director of Traffic and Forking:

$854N)0 $87,342

Insert

1

Step3
$89,744

$100,196$94,900 $97314

yo be acted upon at a later date by the City CourKir

3/131^

Joseph P. Shea
Clerk of the Council
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HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ..

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^^

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com u

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tp

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIMQ

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

8N0WPL0WIKMI
Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

Call 617-471-0000 ,,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - walls 2 coals $150

Ceilings 2 coats $75 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU508-22M447
3/27

QUINCY- MERRYMOUNT
Large 6 rm. Condo,

very clean, mod bidg.,

a/c, busline. No pets,

$1450 month,

ht & hw inc. vn

617-479-0825 after 6pm.

VERO BEACH, FLORIDA
2 bedroom, 2 bath

manufactured home in

adult park. Pool, tennis,

beautiful area.

$1500 month
(617) 328-0691 3/13

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowiunuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Lawn Mowing Services

Bushes & Hedges

Trimmed

• Yard Mulching •

» Spring & Fall Cleanups •

Power Washing

617-733-4554
TF

ELECTRICIAN
Fully Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Small

• Services • Lighting

• Outlets • Patching

• Switches • Painting

10 Years of Carpentry

Experience

Call Tom Steele

781-307-7062 ,„

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & sen/ice

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Senice Tailored to You

MAiic #i().SKy y\y

LOST

Lost in December
Gold Chain with

Cross And Gold Coin

Reward - Please Call

781-888-3160

LAWFORP PLUMBING
ft HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Serx'ice

Master Lie. tt7306

781-817-5434 ,,

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to carefor

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
.VIS

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

Hancock
TV, & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

A GUTTHt CUEANM CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287 4/10

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

free

781-363-1020 ^

TF

LOCAL CARPENTRY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

CaU 617-999-0299 "^

RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

AND REPAIRS
MA License # E22294

30 Yrs Exp. • Small Jobs Welcome
• Reasonable Rates • 3/27

Dennis -617-745-4696

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for small

projects. Sheetrock fmish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, basic

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 617-472-5825

SERVICES

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
& SEAL COATING
Serious About Service

61 7-786-9558
Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & ShrubTrimming or Removal Dethatching Over Seeding

Rototilling Complete Yard l^ntenance Clean Ups

Free Estimates Fully Insured

V}

STEVE'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Serving All

Your Plumbing Needs.

Master Lie # 9478 - Insured

617-877-6059 ,<

SERVICES

MASTER
LICENSE
»M4S

30 YEARS
EXPEWENCE

NON EMERGENCY S£i=IVICE

617-913-0896
EVENINGS ANO WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwplumbing@hotman.com

3/27

- WANTED -

OLD
COSTUME
JEWELRY

Will pay cash.

CaU Dianne

617-689-0844
.V20

FOR SALE
2005 NISSAN MAXIMA SL

Black on Black Leather,

Moon Roof, Bose, Heated

Seats, loaded. 53K.

$17,500

Call 61 7-279-1 963 ,„

FOR SALE - MTEL
(Teacher's Test) prep book

by REA for Comm. &

Literacy Test. Cover price

$29; like new, just $15

Call 617-773-3966 i.

PERSONALS

ST.JUOENOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

wor1<er of miracles pray for us.

St. Anthony, protector and won-

der worker pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day. By the

eighth day your prayer will be

answered. It has never been
known to fail. PublKatk}n must

be promised. G.F.S.
3/13

2004 Volkswagen GLS
Turbo Beetle Convertible

1 owner, Florida car,

52K miles, blue ext., 5-spd,

black top. $15,995

978-375-7477 v,3

PERSONALS

Thank You St Jude

for favors granted.

If you pray to St Jude,

he will listen to you.

M.B. 3/13

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFtND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELL.\TION.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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l(>I.C>(> Kl'II.DKKS - During; the last major snow storm, these Merrymount youngsters spent

ahoiit two hours huilding an iKhnt at the bottom of the hill at Sandy Beach in Quincy Point.

From left to ri}>ht are: Kmily Kraunelis, Mario Kaguso, parent David Kraunelis (kneeling),

Abigail Kraunelis and Andrew Kraunelis. (Flmto Courtesy Richard Ragusa)

Old Celtic Eucharistic Liturgy

At Union Congregational Sunday
Si. l';ilrKk"s D.iy will be

ohsc-fw'll Siimlay at thf

l'iii«)n ('onjzrcyational

CluuLh. I.Ui Rawson Rd..

V\ollasI(>n. with it annual

(\'ltic Worship Service,

aclapteil tri»ni an eighth cen-

tury C\'ltic Hucharistic Lit-

urgy by the Rev. John Carl

Swanson. the pastor.

Ihe Rev. Swanson will

preach on the Palm Sunday

story found in the Gospel of

John and will draw a paral-

lel to Patrick's return to Ire-

land following his escape

from slavery and his subse-

quent conversion of the na-

tive tribes to Christianity.

The 10 a.m. service will

be followed by an Iiish tea

in Union's Fellowship Hall.

The Church Choir will per-

form "St. Patrick's Breast-

plate." For more informa-

tion, call the Church office

at 617-479-6661.

Councillors Plan Hearings

To Bring Quincy College

Campus Back Downtown
City councillors plan to

conduct hearings in an effort

to bring the entire Quincy

College campus back to

downtown Quincy as soon

as possible.

The council's Downtown

Committee will schedule

future discussions of the

issue.

Councillors approved the

resolution filed by Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymondi

who noted that Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly had

filed a similar request in late

August. Raymondi is a

former member ofthe college

Board of Governors.

Raymondi and Kelly have

both cited the economic loss

to businesses in Quincy

Center when the college

moved 2000 of its students to

a Newport Avenue campus

in North Quincy last fall.

Quincy College will

maintain a campus at both

locations and plans to invest

over $1 million in a science

facility in Quincy Square.

In his motion, Raymondi

noted that "students, faculty

and staff infused thousands

and thousands of dollars

yearly into the downtown

economy. The absence ofthe

college downtown has had a

negative impact on the

downtown business

community."

In addition, Raymondi

noted the college would be

best served in downtown

Quincy with access to public

transportation and parking.

Quincy College opened its

Newport Avenue campus in

September after the college ' s

president. Sue Harris, tried

unsuccessfully to find

sufficient space in downtown

Quincy.

The college, with the

council' s approval, executed

a five-year-lease with a three-

year extension for the 150

Newport Avenue property.

At the time of the original

vote, councillors agreed to

work to bring the college back

to downtown Quincy.

Panel To Discuss Seniors' Future

Your future as a senior

citizen will be discussed in

the program "A Great Life .

. . Now Keep Going!" in

three spring sessions spon-

sored by the Council on Ag-

ing at the Koch Family Park

and Recreation Complex,

One Merrymount Parkway.

They will take place on

Thursdays, April 24 at 10

a.m.. May 22 at 6 p.m. and

June 12 at 10 a.m. A conti-

nental breakfast will be

served prior to the morning

sessions and light sand-

wiches before the evening

meeting.

The paneUsts will include

Mark Bossey of Securitas

Financial Group, Edward

Barrett of Your Home for

Life and Nancy DiPaolo and

Thomas Clasby from the

Council on Aging.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1506 to reserve a seat at the

most convenient at the three

sessions.

All aboard! Get $125 Free!

That's right. Our new office has docked across froni the shipyard and you're invited to

come aboard. Not only is our new office in ship shape condition, but you could earn up

to $125 when opening a new checking account...

Open a new checking account

Use our FREE direct deposit

Use our FREE online bill pay

Use our FREE Bonus Check Card

Close your old checking account

Do all the above and you receive

$25

$25

$25

$25

$25

$125*

Now Open! Shipyard Office 505 Quincy Ave.

Braintree Cooperative Bank
Tbe Local Choke Since 1889

505 Quincy Avenue (Rt 53) • Quincy.MA 02 1 69 • 78 1 -843-1 370 • www.braintreecooperative.com
MerT*«rFDK:

i
Member SIF

•This Umited time offer is avittable only at out ne*/ SNpyard Office VaW for new checking account custon^ers onJy and one checking account pier custorwr. Bonuses wHl be paid within 90 days erf opening the account as
fotlowv: S2S upon opening wrth a S25 mWmum deposrt. S25 after the hrsi direct deposit is credited to the account. $25 after the first bill is pa»d usir>Q online bill pay, S25 after the first 'sigrved" debit transaction is complete $25
upon receipt of a bank statement from your former bank showir^ the ckiOng trar»actioa These payments may be taxabie by the iRS. For further innxmatioix call or visit our new office at 505 Quincy Ave This c^r is subject
to change and may be withdrawn at any time without notice.
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FINAL BEAM is hoisted into place atop tlie science and technology building at the new
Quincy High School by the 230-foot crane. Note the tree placed on the beam to signify that

no one died on the often perilous job.

Progress!!

First New Building

Topped OffAt QHS
They placed a fir tree on

a beam four stories high

above Woodward Avenue

Tuesday morning, signify-

ing the successful comple-

tion of the framework of

the first building in the

new $126 million Quincy

High School.

When Phase 2 of the

project is completed in Feb-

ruary, 2009, the new school

will have a 128,000 square

foot science and technology

wing and workers will go

on to a 224,000 square foot

gym, auditorium and ad-

ministration wing.

The ceremonial final

steel beam was hoisted

{Cont'd On Page 3)

WORKERS on the new Quincy High School from Gilbane Building Company sign on to the

beam that tops off the science and technology wing. Right to left, Amy Pozerski, assistant

project engineer; Steve Soderlund, an intern from Northeastern; and Mark Lyons, senior

general superintendent Quincy Sun photos/Laura Griffin

Shortfalls, Reduced Revenues

Mayor, Council

Grapple With

Inherited Deficits
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Auditor Rick Fitzpatrick

and James Fatseas, the

mayor's Chief of Staff, told

city councillors Monday that

the city will face major fi-

nancial hurdles in the 2009

budget as the city copes with

millions of dollars in major

shortfalls and reduced rev-

enue resources.

"We are not pointing fin-

gers," said Fatseas, referring

to Mayor Thomas Koch's

promise of "full transparency

and accountability.

"

However, Koch who's

been in office less than three

months, has, also, pledged to

identify problem issues and

address them.

Earlier in Monday' s meet-

ing, councillors spent con-

siderable time with Informa-

tionTechnology ChiefChuck

Phelan who described a six

month old $61,000 commu-
nications bill left over from

the previous budget.

Councillors questioned

the reasons for the extended

delay in paying the bill and

referred the issue to the Fi-

nance Committee.

Topping both Fitzpatrick

and Fatseas' s list is an esti-

mated $3.9 deficit in the

Water and Sewer Enterprise

Accounts, attributed by them,

in part, to laggard collections

and too low of a sewer rate.

Both said that no absolute

answers have yet been deter-

mined.

"We are currently review-

ing the process from start to

finish," said Fatseas of the

mayor's efforts which in-

clude meetings with all re-

lated department heads, as

well as seeking advice from

the Governor's Division of

Local Services.

In addition, Fitzpatrick

described a$ 1 .3 million defi-

cit in the snow and ice budget

and another $1.1 million in

unfunded contractual obliga-

tions due employees.

Quincy has a bad reputa-

tion for being late in paying

vendors, said Fatseas who
added, "We have been in-

formed that some vendors are

pricing city services at a pre-

mium to offset these carry-

ing costs."

Fatseas reminded the

council that $ 1 .2 million will

be due in 2008 as the first

payment for the $32 million

Honeywell Energy program.

He said that the city's bond

counsel recommended differ-

ent financing options which

may have been cheaper.

(Cont'd On Page 10)

Estimated $3. 9 Million Deficit InAccount

Davis Says City

Should Shut Off Water

If Bills Not Paid
City Council President Jay

Davis said Monday that the

city should shut off the water

for ratepayers when water

and sewer bills are not paid.

Davis spoke after Auditor

Rick Fitzpatrick and James

Fatseas, the mayor's chief of

staff, described an estimated

$3.9 million deficit in the

water and sewer enterprise

accounts.

Fitzpatrick and Fatseas

outlined a number of reasons

for the potential deficit. Both

cited lagging collections and

billing problems.

"We should be able to shut

off their water," Davis said

after explaining that some

ratepayers deliberately hold

off payments in order to gain

tax benefit. Others believe

the late payers are waiting

for revisions and corrections

in the city's billing system.

Davis explained that wa-

ter and sewer bills can not be

charged off on the federal

income tax, but real estate

taxes can. When the water

and sewer bill is overdue and

becomes a property lien after

a year, it also becomes a

charge-off as a real estate tax

payment.

Davis believes some prop-

erty owners are using this

logic and should lose the in-

centive by losing access to

water.

(Cont'd On Page 10}
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J( )K SllAIK)W DAY brouKht four North Quincy High School students to the State House where

Ihey visited Kep. Bruce Ayers and learned about his job. Shown with Ayers are Viriginia Wong,

Molly Newcomb, Alina I erezi. and Jack Tran,Job Shadow Day sponsored by Junior Achievement

World offers motivated students an opportunity for Tirst-hand experience in their career fields.

(Photo by Mark Kasianowicz, State Housed

Milton Hospital welcomes
Nathaniel F. Brown, M.D.

Nathaniel F. Brown, M.D., board-certified in internal nnedicine,

has joined the practice of Comnnunity Physicians Associates and

is affiliated with Milton Hospital. Dr. Brown received his doctorate

of medicine at James H. Quillen College of Medicine, East

Tennessee State University, Johnson City, Tennessee, and

completed his residency at The Cambridge Hospital in Cambridge,

Massachusetts. His specialty is internal medicine. Current and new

patients are welcome at his new location.

For expert care, dose to home,

schedule your appointment today by calling:

617-696-0022
Community Physicians Associates, Inc

Milton Hospital, 100 Highland Street Suite 104, Milton, MA

m MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to honne.

199 Reedsdale Poad Milton. MA 02186 617 696-46OO

Quincy District Court

Hailed For Leadership
A total of 33,037 ca.ses

were filed in Quincy District

Court in Fiscal 20()7, nearly

three times the average fil-

ing in the 62 district courts

throughout Massachusetts.

And that, said District

Court Chief Justice Lynda

M. Connolly, is a tribute to

the leadership team in the

courthouse at One Dennis

Ryan Parkway in Quincy.

"The ability of the Quincy

District Court to adjudicate

the wide range of criminal,

civil housing, domestic

abuse mental health and

other types of cases speaks

volumes about the efforts of

each of the individuals," she

said.

"There is no doubt that

the leadership exhibited by

First Justice Mark S. Coven,

Clerk-Magistrate Arthur H.

Tobin and Acting Chief Pro-

bation Officer Brian Weber

has been instrumental in the

success of the District

Court."

The Quincy Court serves

the Norfolk County commu-

nities, of Quincy, Braintree,

Cohasset, Holbrook, Milton,

Randolph and Weymouth.

Pre-Kindergarten

Screening March 25
Pre-kindergarten screen-

ing will be held Tuesday,

March 25, and Tuesday,

April 1 , if necessary, for chil-

dren with special needs and

typically developing peers

who are 3 years old before

Aug. 31.

Classes are half-day ses-

sions held on Mondays,

Wednesdays, Thursdays and

Fridays.

Screening appointments

must be made in advance.

Parents are urged to call the

school which meets their eh-

gibility requirements to

schedule an appointment no

later than Friday, March 21.

• Title I Integrated Pre-

Kindergarten Program -

Children who reside in the

following school districts are

eligible for these classes:

Snug Harbor 617-984-

895 1 ; Clifford Marshall 6 1 7-

984-8951 (The program for

this school is located at Snug

Harbor); Delia Chiesa Early

Childhood Center 617-984-

8777.

• City Wide Integrated

Pre-Kindergarten Program -

Children who resident in a

non-Title I district are eh-

gible for this program. There

is a tuition fee for this pre-

kindergarten program:

Snug Harbor 617-984-

8951.

• Community Partnership

for Children (CPC) Pre-Kin-

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TlieBeft in Quincy, Ma 02169
SptHM (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

dergarten Program - Chil-

dren who reside in a non-

Title I district and meet the

CPC work/income eligibility

requirements. Reduced tu-

ition is available to working

parents who meet the crite-

ria governed by the grant.

Snug Harbor 617-984-

8951.

• CPC Pre-Kindergarten

and Extended Day - Children

with Limited EngUsh Profi-

ciency (LEP) and students

serving as language models.

This class offers an ex-

tended-day option.

Community Care For

Kids 617-471-6473, exten-

sion 105.

• Special Education

Screening - Consistent with

the Special Education Act,

the Quincy Public Schools

conduct a screening for 3 and

4-year-old children in order

to identify those who have

special needs.

Snug Harbor 617-984-

8951.

For more information,

visit the website

VKWW.qiiinc>piibiksdiodsxniii.

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
i Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has
beertproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &

senior housing services for more than 55 years.
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Pleads Innocent, Held On Bail

Homeless Man Fails In

Bank Robbery, Suicide
A 35-year-old homeless

man, unsuccessful at both

bank robbery and suicide,

pleaded innocent Tuesday in

Quincy District Court and

was ordered held in $5,000

cash bail for a probable cause

hearing April 15.

Reginald B. Raines was

charged with unarmed rob-

bery, assault and battery on

a police officer and resisting

arrest in the Monday after-

noon incident at the Citizens

Bank branch at 1200

Hancock St.

Raines was taken by po-

lice only moments after a

man slipped a bank teller a

confusing note that appar-

ently demanded $3,000. The

note read, "Held by force

render cash amount 3"3

grand or die."

"Are you serious?" asked

the teller. Then convinced

that he was, the teller gave

the man the money and he

fled. The teller managed to

trip a silent alarm while he

was getting the money.

The man fled down
Coddington Street, where he

ran into Officer Joseph

McGunnigle, who tried to

stop him. He pushed

McGunnigle away and ran

down Spear Street where he

was tackled by Officers Tho-

mas Pepdjonovic and John

Leuchte.

Police said Raines had

$660 on his person, which

was returned to the bank and

he was identified as the rob-

ber by bank personnel.

Police said Raines tried to

commit suicide Monday in

his cell at the Quincy Police

Station and District Court

Judge Mark Coven ordered

him to undergo a mental

evaluation. He was kept on

a suicide watch overnight.

First New Building Topped OffAt QHS
(Cont'd From Page I)

into place by crane at 1 1 :45

a.m. after it was signed by

some 30 of the project's

workers in the tradition of

the construction industry.

The tree was added to indi-

cate no one died on the job.

Brief remarks were made

by School Committee mem-
bers Anne Mahoney and

Kevin Mulvey, City Council-

lor At Large Michael

McFarland, Principal Frank

Santoro and Assistant Prin-

cipal Maureen McNeil.

Also Eugene Caruso,

project manager, Tishman

Construction Corporation;

Ed Frennette, principle ,

Symmes Maini & McKee
Associates; and Jim DriscoU,

project manager, Gilbane

Building Company.

The new high school is

being constructed in three

phases planned to minimize

disruption to classes already

in session. The completion of

the project is scheduled for

December, 2010.

An Easter Miracle

On Shirley Street?
Did someone say

"miracle?"

The word comes to

mind when Sean and Erin

Glenn relate what hap-

pened when they buried a

statue of St. Joseph on the

lawn of their home on

Shirley Street, West

Quincy.

A church tradition says

that European nuns in

olden times used to bury a

medal with the likeness of

St. Joseph, the patron saint

of home selling, on land

they hoped to acquire for a

convent.

The Glennons planned

to put their house on the

market after Easter so they

buried the statue of St. Jo-

seph in their front yard,

upside down so that the

feet point to heaven.

After the home had

been sold, the statue was to

have been removed from

the ground and given a

place of honor in their new

{Cont'd On Page 8)

SEAN AND ERIN Glennon with their 'risen' statue of St.

Joseph.

y. Now St'r\inn Fiihulous Broiled Seafood Dinners __

WOiVOPiM!

BiSTW rO^A/ fOR 44 yiARS

mKlASTOA/ BiACH

617'773'5090
Calaniari • NN raps • Hiirj»ers • Hoi Do^s

STORE CLOSING
SALE

»?"OFF
EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

ALL SALES FINAL (No Exchanges No Returns)

Store Qosing on 3/31/08

ABIGAIL'S
CROSSING GIFTS
1360 Hancock St, Quincy • 617-472-5667

www^bigailsCrossingGifts.coni

Mon-Sat: 9:30-5:30pm, Thurs: til 7pm, Sun: 12-5:30

What kind of mortgage

are you looking for?
• If you're a first-time homebuyer, you probably have lots of questions.

That's fine.We're happy to give you the time you need.That's the kind of bank

we are - that's the kind of people we are.

• If youVe an experienced honriebuyer putting down a significant

amount on a new home, a quicker-payoff, shorter term mortgage might be

right for you. Or maybe you'd rather have a 30-Year Loan. It's your choice!

• And if you want to refinance using your equity, we can help make
that happen too.

Colonial Federal is a dependable, trustworthy community bank. Our loan

officers are not on commission so their only goal is to help you get a loan

you understand and can live with. If you pay your loan off early, we don't hit

you with pre-payment penalties. And we're here to answer your questions

after the closing too. Sound good? Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

Cathy Barry or Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED

5.80
%
APR

NO POINTS!

WHAT»S THE MONTHLY PAYMENT?

A quick example ... the monthly payment

(principal & interest) on a $100,000
mortgage is $583.57
(With a 30-year fixed rate loan at 5.80% APR.
From the mortgage calculator at colonialfed.com.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streeu 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percenuge Rate (APR) effective as of 03/12/08 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal payments of $5.84
per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.

1=J
LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

THEHMORYCHANNE

• On March 23, 1839, the

initial* "O.K." are first pub-
lished, in The Boiton Morn-
ing Pom. Meant as an abbre-

viation for "oil coTTCci," a

popular slang nuk;>pellinji of

"all corrrct," OK steadily

made its way into the every-

day .speech of Ajiicritans

• On March 18, 1852, in

New York City, Henry Wells

and Williaiti G. Fargo join

with .several other investors

lo launch ihcir nutiiesake

business. Fii July 1 852. Wells

huTfio Ar Co. shipped its first

loads of freight (mm the

East Coast to niinmg cumpK
.staiiered around northern

California.

• On March 17, 1901.

paintings by the late Dutch
painter Vincent van (Jogh

are shown in Paris. Eleven
years earlier, van Gogh had
committed suicide without
any notion that his work was
deslinwl lo wm acclaim

beyond his wildest dreams.
In his lifetime, he had sold

only one painting

• On March 19, 1916,

eight Curriss "Jenny" planes

of the First Aero Squadron
take off from Columbus.
N.M.. in the first combat air

mission in U.S. hi.storv.

They flew a support mission
for the 7,(XK) US. troops

who invaded Mexico to cap-

ture Mexican revolutionary

Pancho Villa.

• On March 22, 1929, WUl
Rogers signi witli Fox to

write and star in four films for

$600,0(X). His films included

"Happy Days" (1929), 'A

Connccncut Yankee" (1929)

and "Amha.ssador Bill"

(1 93 1 ). In 1 930, Rogers ' radio

show— full of his trademark

humor and thoughtful politi-

V, id observations— was a hit.

• On March 20, 1965,

President Lyndon .Johnson

notifies Alabama Governor
George Wallace that he will

U-sc federal authority to call

up the Alabama National

Guard in order to supervise a

planned civil-nghis march
from Sclnia to Montgomery.

• On March 21, 1983, the

last episode ol the long-run-

nmg TV series "Little House
on the Prairie" airs. The
series, based on the chil-

dren's book by Laura Ingalls

Wilder, premiered in 1974
and was one of television's

25 most highly rated shows
for seven of its nine seasons.

© ^008 King Feimrci Synd, Inc.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376' 1349

quincyanlmalshelfer,org

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THUftSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am ' 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaainations

jpnd Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers ahays needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMAIS call

CITY OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'l364.

AVAILABLE DOGS
LILY; 1 year-old lab/pit mix. sweet.

BAILEY; 4. y.o. Jack Russell Terrier, energetic.

DOMINO; Puppv Hound mix.

WE HA VE LOTS OF KfTTRNS
NEEDI\G GOOD HOMES!

AVAIIABLE CATS
HORACE; 2 year-old black, loves belly rubs.

PHANTOM; 1 year-old tortie. loves attention.

ROSEMARYANDJUNIOR; ^ & S. y.o. Need to be
adopted together.

RQfiI£L9 y.o. black with green eyes, shy.

SASSAFRASS: 2 y.o. affectionate tabby.

SYLVESTER; Sweet black and white, 6 y.o.

IQQISIEL2. white with green eyes, playful

Foster Parents/Homes VrgenUy Needed

'/

!

I I s:

By Henry Bosworth

Menu: Corned Beef, Political Ribs
You can never be too sure what to expect at the

Quincy Partnership's annual St. Patrick's Day

dinner-roast.

But this year you could be sure ofone thing: it wasn't

going to be a testimonial or comeback rally for former

Mayor Bill Phelan.

You didn't have to go inside the Quincy Lodge of

Elks to get that message.

Outside, in clear view of everyone arriving, was a

table with a Phelan sign on it-and one chair.

That, someone explained, was for him claiming to be

the "outsider" in last November's mayoral election.

But there were plenty ofjabs, zingers and barbs, for

just about everyone, including new Mayor Tom Koch.

Most of them were in good fun, a few maybe a little

questionable, but if you're a politician and don't get

zinged at this roast, it's like being ignored.

The event was co-emceed by City Clerk Joseph Shea

and real estate

manager/
developer Dan
Flynn.

Bob Curry

welcomed the

crowd of 300 and
SHEA FLYNN

*%«'

CURRY

KOCH

1>ijJJ,l>fJ3,,,33MM,.M„M3,,„rrT,

noted that Koch was a founding

member of the Quincy Partnership in

1986.

"We couldn't mention that last

year," Flynn jumped in.

Flynn held up a copy oiThe Quincy

Sun and turned to a story about Rep.

Ron Mariano being presented with a glass encased

firefighter' s axe by Local 792 as a thank-you for helping

to get the Fire Department a new rescue truck.

"That's the first time Mariano ever got the axe in

front," Flynn said. "It's usually in his back."

Koch told of his helicopter ride with Phelan and

other mayors that went something like

this:

"I'm going to throw out a $100 bill

to make someone happy," he quoted

Phelan.

Someone suggested he throw out

1 $ 1 bills instead, to make 1 people

happy. Someone else suggested 100

$1 bills to make 100 people happy.

And another: "Why don't you throw yourselfout and

make everyone happy."

Phelan was invited to take a turn at the mike. It must

have been something like walking through the lion's

den. But he got a warm reception.

Koch stood up at his table to greet him and the pair

shook hands. The crowd liked that.

"Don't worry, they told me,"

Phelan said. "Bumper stickers don't

vote. Teachers don't live in Quincy.

But it's so good to be here with all

my friends." (A ripple of laughter

across the room.)

The hardest part about losing, he

said, wasn' t so much leaving projects

(Quincy High School, downtown Quincy
redevelopment) unfmished.

"It's that there were still people out there I hadn't

—

off yet."

Flynn: "Yeah, ttie two of them."

Phelan seemed to be having a good time. Relaxed.

Personable. And the im>-Koch crowd seemed to enjoy

having him there.

BELLOTTI

PHELAN

Photos On Pages 1 6, 1 7 and 32

"If he had shown more of this side ofhim the last six

years," said someone at one ofthe tables, "he might still

be mayor."

Sheadid his traditionalJohnny Carson-like "Amazing

Shea-Zack" routine with Flynn in the Ed McMahon
role.

Sampling:

Q: The ushers at Sacred Heart Church, Roy or Gary

at Tony's Clam Shop, Steve McGrath at City Hall.

A: The people to see for summer job applications.

Q: U.S. Atty. Gen. Deval Patrick, Governor Tim

Cahill, Ambassador to Cuba Bill Delahunt.

A: Three reasons why Quincy supports Barack

Obama.

Q: You get hired by Sheriff Mike Bellotti. You go

into a magician's box. You go for a ride with Whitey

Bulger.

A: What are three things you do and then you

disappear.

Shea, in another role as Pope Benedict XVI, robes

and all, said he was bringing 10 new conunandments to

Quincy. Among them:

"Thou shalt not take the mayor's name in vain.

"Thou shalt not vote for any Republican, nor any

candidate named Tobin, Bellotti or Phelan.

"Thou shalt make sure the parking lot of Sacred

Heart Church (Koch's parish) is

plowed.

"Keep holy the Sabbath. Thou shalt

not fire Phelan' s people on the

Sabbath."

Mike Bellotti, always a favorite at

this event, got his turn at bat.

"This is the flu season. Drew
Scheele (Health Commissioner) says wash your hands

and avoid all human contact. Bill Phelan should be all

set.

"Mayor Koch, isn't he doing a great job. Fulfilling

his promises. He told us he would bring back all the

Sheets people and he did."

Bellotti explained why an inmate recently escaped:

"He heardJay Daviswas the court appointed attorney.

"He was late for Tom Koch's prayer meeting.

"The mayor is going outside the department for the

(new) police chief and he wanted to apply early.

"He heard Kevin Coughlin was the probation officer.

"Bruce Tait said he could."

Bellotti also had a few things he said you won't see

in Quincy:

The Frank Bellotti Senior Center. (He endorsed

Phelan.)

Dan Raymondi saying, "Geez, I never looked at it

that way."

Arthur Tobin letting another son in-law run for

mayor.

"Pat McDermott having a bad hair day.

"Bill Phelan saying, 'It's not you, it's me. It's me."

Flynn urged everyone to "drink and have a good

time," declaring Quincy pohce don't pull anyone over

anymore. (A reference to the drop in

issued traffic citations and the feud

between Police ChiefRobert Crowley

and the patrolman's union.)

Crowley jumped up and took the

microphone.

"They don't pull over anyone but

me," he said. (A citation was issued to

him last year that didn't hold.)

(Cont'd on Page 17)

CROWLEY
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A POSTCARD view of Washington Street in

Quincy Point taken almost 100 years ago. This view is

looking south from in front of the Hre station. The old

Quincy Point Congregational Church was just out of

sight on the right. The large white house on the left was

the Yule Hotel. Postmarked in 1912, this was one of a

series ofpostcards published by George Gragg who had
a drugstore just beyond the hotel on the comer ofBaker

Avenue. In World War I the U.S. government, through

its Housing Corporation, took all the properties on the

left from Washington Street to the Town River and de-

molished the buildings to build housing for shipyard

workers. The trolley tracks on the right were originally

laid out in 1888 as the East Weymouth line of the

Quincy Street Railway Co. To contact Tom Galvin, e-

mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Child Friendships Topic Of Workshop Wednesday

The Ward 5 Community

Association, in conjunction

withWard 5 CouncillorDoug

Gutro and Kathleen

Bambrick, licensed social

worker, (LICSW) of South

Shore Mental Health will

have a series of four work-

shops, today (Wednesday)

March 19 at 7 p.m. at

Beechwood Knoll School,

225 Fenno St.

The workshop will focus

on how adults can guide chil-

dren in gaining positive

friendship styles.

Kris Clasby, LICSW will

discuss Building Positive

Friendship Skills. Also how

bossiness, and how to man-

age rejection from peers, and

more.

Refreshments will be

served with coffee provided

to deal with bullies, shyness, by the Coffee Break Cafe.

Beechwood Music School Expands

BeechwoodOnThe Bay's
Music School will offer

morning lessons, as well as

afternoon and evening les-

sons said Amy Drinkwater,

Program Director. lesson times with our piano, able Tuesdays and Thursdays
Morning introductory pi- voice and guitar instructors," from 4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

ano lessons are available for Drinkwater said. pormore information, call

children four years and older. Private lessons are avail- 617-471-5712.
"We currently have open

Readers Forum

Enough With The Squabbling
Enough with the squab-

bling between Quincy Police

Chief Crowley and the

Quincy Patrolman's Union,

specifically Bruce Tait.

Yes, it seems the union

got its wish, as Chief

Crowley will retire this June.

All I know is, and some of

my dear friends won't like it,

but I believe the Chief

brought back a sense of or-

der and discipline, a profes-

sional attitude, back to the

Quincy Police Department.

I hope the new incoming

chief continues to bring or- No more childish behav-

der to the department. And 1 ior. No more fmgerpointing.

hope the union works with "Protect and Serve."

the new chief to bring out the

best in the department so it Gene Lee
serves the residents of Putnam St.

Quincy. No more bickering, Quincy
please.

Thank You, Firefighters

This past Sunday I

marched in the annual St.

Patrick's Day parade. I

parked my car at the North

Quincy firehouse and want

to thank all the fu-efighters at

Engine 2 and Ladder 1 for

helping me with my car-

parking problem now that 1

live in Dorchester.

As I waited for my ride, I

did a little standup routine for

the firefighters but the more

jokes I told, the more they

asked me when my ride

would be arriving.

Seriously, there was a

whole lot of laughing going

on. When my ride got there,

the firefighters clapped and

I retold all my jokes all over

again to the two Quincy guys

I rode over to the parade

with. weren't that bad, either. parking my car and putting

The morejokes I told, the Once again thanks to the up with my jokes,

faster I thought the car was group that was on Sunday Sal Giarratani

going. Hey, the jokes weren't morning at the firehouse for Dorchester

the best in the world but they

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ]1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

This Week

1942
66 Years Ago

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

City Council Expected

To Pass 1942 Budget
By FRANK McCAULEY

Although the deadline is not until Friday, the city

council is expected torn pass the 1942 budget at its

meeting (March 16) at 7 p.m. in Harry Tirrell Hall.

The budget will take precedence over other business,

Council President William W. ,,«..,_,,«.„,_,p«»i,^

Jenness said after stating that he

would entertain a motion to

suspend the regular order of

business to make passage of the

appropriation order possible.
'

With $215,000 already slashed from the budget, the

finance committee will roll up its sleeves with the

intention ofcompleting the rest of the city departments.

QUINCY MAN MISSING
AFTER CRUSIER HOUSTON SUNK

Charles E. Dalton, of84 Winthrop St., Houghs Neck,

was reported missing in action after the USS Houston,

a cruiser, was sunk off the coast of Java recently.

Dalton, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dalton, was

a seaman first class aboard the cruiser since 1939.

MacARTHUR IN AUSTRALIA
General Douglas MacArthur, foremost commander

of the United Nations, arrived in Australia from the

beleaguered Philippines and has assumed supreme

command of all the Allied forces there in Australia's

hour of peril. The famous defender of the Philippines

reached Australia after a secret airplane flight, only a

few hours after official disclosure that American troops-

air and ground forces had landed in Australia and were

preparing to counterJapan' s blows against the southwest

Pacific bastion.

QUINCY-ISMS
William J. Callahan was a member of the committee

arranging for the Easter Monday Ball of the Quincy

Council Knights of Columbus to be held April 6 at the

Neighborhood Club. Callahan is a past grand knight.

(Editor's note: Bill Callahan served for many years as

chairman ofthe Quincy Board ofAssessors. ). . . Robert

Newell, son of City Treasurer Harold Newell and Mrs.

Newell of Ellington Rd., Wollaston, celebrated his 1
8'^

birthday recently... Mrs. Russell Keane, 173

Merrymount Rd., Merrymount, was hostess to members

ofthe Junior Guild ofthe Union Congregational Church

of Wollaston. Members of the group conducted a

successful penny sale. . . Secretary of War Henry L.

Stimpson will conduct the first war time draft lottery

since 1918. The lottery will determine the order in

which men in age groups 20 through 2 1 , and 36 through

44, will be called to service. . . Mrs. T. Vincent Corsini

of Mortimer Terrace and Mrs. Robert O. Gilmore of

Adams St., Quincy, were spending atwo-week vacation

in Miami Beach, Fla... Paul Hughes, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William P. Hughes of Furnace Ave., Quincy, left

for Camp Devens where he will enter Army service. .

.

George Hollinshead, chief air raid warden for Ward
Three, South Quincy, made a appeal for more Ward
Three residents to be trained as air raid wardens...

Charles Fallon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fallon,

1 1 7 Narragansett Rd. , Merrymount, a baseball player in

the New York Yankees farm system, was inducted into

the United Sates Marines... "Louisiana Purchase"

starring Bob Hope, Vera Zorina and Victor Moore was

playing at the Strand Theater, Chestnut St., Quincy

Center. . . Sears, Roebuck Co., 1591 Hancock St., Quincy

Center, was offering "Deluxe Oil Burners Completely

Installed for $169.50". . . Leo Daniel Starr of Quincy

received two awards from the U.S. Army. First, he was

cited by his superiors for performing outstanding duty

for the month of February, and secondly, he was

promoted from private first class to sergeant... South

Shore Automobile Merchants Inc., announced, "We
have a complete stock of new 1942 cars and tires for

immediate delivery, for any person who has a Rationing

Order." . . . Attorney HarryPavan was electedpresident

of Quincy Lodge B'nai B'rith for the year 1942...

Walter Pecce, one of the best matmen developed in

recent years, was elected captain of the Quincy High

School wrestling team for 1942.
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Al^TS SL EnTEI^TA INMENT
Woodward School Student

Artwork Auction Fundraiser
The Woodward School

for Girls has begun a pro-

gram that will place student

artwork in local galleries

across the South Shore for an

on-line auction to raise

money for its Art Depart-

ment.

Students have painted

unfinished furniture that will

be auctioned off on a non-

profit auction website called

"Bidding for Good."

Hach piece will be show-

cased in a gallery across the

South Shore and will be bid

on http://thewoodward

school.cmarket.com April

10-April 24.

'The students are excited

to show their work and to get

the community involved in

raising money for

Woodward's arts program,"

said l^ileen Shaw, chairper-

son of the board.

Students artists from

Quincy are Diana

Comerford-Mota. a senior;

andeighth graders Lilli Anne

Plourde and Shannon Leary.

Students' artwork are on

display at the following gal-

leries:

• The Silver Ribbons,

Pembroke Crossing, Rt. 53,

Pembroke.

• Fernwood Gallery, 430

Washington St., Norwell.

•Clever Hand Gallery, 52

Central St., Wellesley.

• Opal Sky, Washington

St., Canton.

• Native, 763 Country

Way, Scituate.

• Artist Sisters, 767

County Way, Scituate.

• Hartstone Gallery, 25

Washington St., Norwell.

Schooner Thomas W. Larson

Historical Society Topic March 27

Historian Thomas Hall,

author of the definitive work

on the seven- masted schot)-

ner Thomas W. iMwson. will

speak on the Fore River-built

ship Thursday, March 27, at

7:.^() p.m. at the Quincy His-

toncal Society, 8 Adams St.,

Quincy Center.

The Lawson, built in 1903

and named for the Scituate

copper baron, was the only

seven-masted schooner ever

built and the largest schoo-

ner ever constructed.

Hall will share his years

of painstaking research in an

illustrated lecture that cov-

ers the facts of the ship's con-

struction and fate and an in-

sight into the early years of

the Fore River Shipyard.

Admission is free. Every-

one is welcome to attend. A
book-signing will follow the

talk.

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL students recently participated in the 2008 Moody's Mega Math
Challenge. Front row (from left): Xiao Ting Zheung, Shu Wang and Shuimiao Ge. Back row:

Sh^un Wu, Ziheng Wang and Lili Gu. Missing from photo: Petro Gi^ji.

IVo Teams From QHS's Math
Club Take The Moody's Challenge

Annual Easter Egg Hunt
Aboard Salem Saturday

The USS Salem's annual

Faster egg hunt will be held

Saturday. Maah 22. from 12

noon to } p.m. aboard the

former Navy heavy cruiser

moored at the foot of the

Fore River Bridge. Admis-

sion is $5 j>er person.

Fach yeiu^ the Salem hosts

hundreds of children for the

event, one of several major

fund raisers for the Museum,

which receives no city, state

of federal funds for its sup-

port.

"We try to do unusual and

fun events like the Easter

Egg Hunt and the Haunted

Ship to attract people to the

ship who may not ordinarily

think of visiting the Mu-
seum," said Michael

Open House

April 5th 10 am - 12

Nursery School

781-843-8030

12 Elm St., BrainU^e, 2nd floor

M www.lollipf»ptreekids.com

Nl AVl

Now Enrolling for Sept. 2008

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9 - 5 years

AM & PM Programs

FULL DAY PROGRAM
Ages 3.9-5 years

• Educating young children for

over 25 years.

• Well-qualified & dedicated staft".

• Before & After School Programs.

• Art, Music and Gym Programs.

Condon, the executive direc-

tor.

"In years past we have

hidden as many^las 3,000

Easter eggs. This year our

goal is 4,000 eggs."

"The kids get so excited,

you can feel their enthusi-

asm,," said Frank Campbell,

the volunteer coordinator.

"We organize the event so

every child gets a chance to

hunt for Easter eggs in addi-

tion to having a fun after-

noon of activities aboard the

ship."

In addition to the egg

hunt, there will be lots of ac-

tivities for kids to enjoy, in-

cluding egg painting, cup

cake decorating, face paint-

ing and a treasure hunt.

For more information,

call 617-479-7900.

Instead of sleeping in this

morning, seven students from

Quincy High School were up

before 7 a.m. to do math.

Why?
How does winning a share

of$65,000 in Moody'sMega
Math Challenge sound?

Twohundred eighty-seven

teams, each consisting of

three to five students,

gathered in kitchens, libraries

and classrooms—actually

anywhere they chose—to

solve an applied math

problem based on a real-

world issue.

They did not know the

topic until they downloaded

the problem at 7 a.m. Using

any inanimate sources of

information to help them,

teams had until 9 p.m. to

research the problem,

formulate assumptions,

develop and test a model,

analyze their findings and

summarize their response in

a solution paper to send to

the Challenge website.

The goal of the entirely

Internet-based Challenge is

to encourage students to

pursue math-related studies

and careers.

Sponsoring the Challenge

is the Moody's Foundation,

the charitable organization of

the Moody ' s Corporation. In

2008, the Challenge

expanded beyond the

confines of the New York

City metropolitan area to

include more than 60 counties

from lower New Hampshire

through Wilmington,

Delaware.

The top six teams will

receive their awards in

Manhattan on April 30.

"That was really exciting,"

said Quincy High student

Shuimiao Ge. "I hope we do

it again next year."

Pizza kept Lili Gu's team

fueled. "I felt bad for the

delivery guy," he said.

"Making all those runs in the

rain was hard for him."

'WoUaston Beach Green Walk'

Rescheduled For this Saturday

CTie hALF Dooi^
1514 Hancock St.

Qpen 7 Days
(Parking in Rear) j^^^ . ^^^ j j ^^ . j ^^
Quincy, Ma 02169 Sunl2p.m.
617-472-8600

^ 1 a.m.

The "Wollaston Beach

Green Walk," originally

scheduled previously, will be

held Saturday, March 22.

Participants will meet at

1 1 :30 a.m. at the Rice/Fenno

Parking Area on Wollaston

Beach with 'Step-Off" time

at noon.

Friends of Wollaston

Beach (FWB), Quincy

Beaches and Coastal

Commission (QBCC) and

Mass. Dept. ofConservation

and Recreation (DCR)
sponsor this free event.

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

/ //// .\/( /;// • .s,."/./(,\ Ki

huJi /)'<(, A',, ^/ /),,7/\ <)ii!\ "^ .">

Sundays

Tuesdays

Thursdays

Fridays

Saturdays

Open fAic Night w/ Sean Brennan - Starts 7pm
(From Mr. Dooley's - Boston)

Stump Trivia - Free to play

* Prizes for 1st and 2nd place teams

D.J. Bird - 80's, 90's, ect.

D.J. Brian - Top 40's

D.J. Steve - Top 40's

CkiUTs pUqr CklUbrtn's Jlhismm

H Creative and playful
Setting for Children!

• SttrytiMt
• ilrts & Crafts
• 7itN Trips
• B(*c«vtr tht
Msgic sf scitact

nc IIiuinJjx \l,i-. I ^lll

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Brackett St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

Live Entertainment wwwJialfdoorpub.com

BfartMay ?arHts

293 CiMty ftnty.

> WflyMaMih, jHaA 7tl-SS7-7»20

^ours:
Jfion-Jri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-4MMrt Itanyag is fmi

www.ciiildsplaywnsettm.coin

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
CompUu Ume of^ipplies

Fr^ Estimates
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SCCIAL
Alicia Monahan Wed To Daniel Mahoney

Alicia Monahan and

Daniel Mahoney were

married at St. Francis of

Assisi Church, Braintree.

Rev. Thomas Windham
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter

of Kenneth Monahan of

Whitman and Julie

Monahan-Mays of Danvers.

The groom is the son of

Eugene and Lora Mahoney

of Quincy, formerly of

Braintree and West Dennis

and originally from

Dorchester.

The bride's parents gave

her in marriage. Her

childhood friend Wendy
Szpunar served as Matron of

Honor. Bridesmaids were

Pamela SilvermanofQuincy,

Heather Dawood of

Mansfield, Rachel

Lovendale of Whitman and

Lauren Wilson of Duxbury.

Mark Mahoney of

Braintree, brother of the

groom was best man. Ushers

wereMathew Gore and Barry

DeFranco of Quincy, John

Wright of Braintree and Earl

Nicholson of Rockland.

The reception was held at

Venezia's On The Water in

Dorchester.

The bride is employed as

a registered nurse at South

Boston Community Health

Center. She earned her

nursing degree at Methodist

School of Nursing,

Philadelphia.

The bridegroom, a

graduateofThayerAcademy

and the University of

Massachusetts, is president

of Cashelmara Realty, LLC,

a real estate developmentand

finance company.

«<
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Six Scholarships Available

For Squantum School Alumni
Six scholarships will be

awarded to graduating

seniors who attended the

Squantum School.

Scholarships are awarded

by lottery drawing under the

direction of the Squantum

School Parent Teachers

Organization (PTO).

The applications for these

awards must be submitted to

the Squantum School office

by Friday, April 4.

The forms are available at

the guidance offices ofNorth

Quincy High School, Quincy

High School, the Center for

Technical Education and the

Squantum School office.

Four $250 scholarships

are awarded. The PTO
scholarships are awarded to

one male and one female

recipient. Ann Chizauskas

who retired after teaching

Grade 4 at Squantum School

established the other $250

scholarships.

Evelyn Mclnnes of

Quincy, a senior majoring in

elementary education, is on

the dean's hst for the fall se-

mester at Lancaster Bible

Evelyn Mclnnes On Dean's List

and Graduate School in Lancaster, Pa.

Katerina Katides On Dean's List

Katerina Katides, earned Dean's List honors at

daughterofMary Katides and theNewman School, Boston,

James Katides of Quincy, for the fall, 2007 semester.

MR. and MRS. DANIEL MAHONEY

Their friends, Timothy

Donovan and Pamela

Silverman, both of Quincy,

introduced the couple toeach

other. After a wedding trip

to Antigua, the couple has

returned to their home in

Braintree.
JEWELRY

18 Residents On
Curry Dean's List

EighteenQuincyresidents

are on the Dean's List at

Curry College in Milton for

the fall term.

They are:

Lisa Barrett, Alysia

Dimuzio, Amanda Harten,

Bonnie Hirtle, Kathleen

Keohane, Caitlin Lynch,

Brian Neenan, Daniel

Neenan, and Michael

Neenan.

Also, Matthew Peters,

Andrew Whitacre, Lauren

Zantuhos, William

Longhnane, Karen Walsh,

Meaghan Foley, Dawn
Hatch, JenniferMcDonough,

and Ryan Katides.

To qualify for the Dean's

List, a student must earn a

3.30 grade point average,

have no incompletes, and

have no grade lower than a

"C".

I^pl50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: A! - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

March Birthstone is Aquamarine - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

.lOl s

\KII(

t
CREEDS

.CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

|{(K)KS.(.|| IS

HII5I is

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetiiTeUroom.coin

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

c9&s Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

^K^ttlttauf ftf^tV tut 4MU iMioinlttf

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

7647Um>0eAS^
Qtdmf, ffMa402T70

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

**3.Va JiLe-i }uAi §.0-1 MemlLeH^A**

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilitiesfor all

ofyour special occasions

Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

Christenings Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Fr. William McCarthy

To Be Honored April 3
The John M. Corcoran

Award for Excellence will

be presented to Rev. William

McCarthy, Quincy'sTather

Bill/ at the annual

"Diamonds of Dorchester"

ceremony Thursday. April 3,

at the Seaport Hotel, Boston.

The Corcoran award is

presented annually by St.

Mary's Women and

Children's Center of

Dorchester in honor of John

Corcoran, a major force in

the creation of the center and

in the groundwork needed in

its first ten years.

The award committee

seeks to honor individuals

rev. willum
McCarthy

whose works, like

Corcoran's, exemplify

compassion, excellence and

dedication.

Rev. McCarthy, former

pastor of St. John's Church,

was on e of the founders of

Father Bill's Place, one of th

early efforts to house and

clothe the homeless.

In 1984. Father Bill

McCarthy was one of the

founders of Father Bill's

Place, one ofthe early efforts

to house and clothe the

homeless. He was named

Quincy Sun Citizen of the

Year in 1984.

This year' s award will also

be presented to Boston

philanthropist, A. Raymond

Tye, chairman of United

Liquors, who founded the

Ray Tye Medical Aid

Foundation.

An Easter Miracle

On Shirley Street?

(Cont'd From Page 3)

home. But it didn't quite

woii: out that way.

"When I left for work the

next morning,'* said Erin

Glennon, "I noticed the

statue was laying above

ground. I ran back into the

house to ask if my husband

was playing a trick on me."

"I had no idea what my
wife was talking about," said

Sean Glennon. "I thought

she was making it up."

But there it was, big as

life, defying logic, on the

lawn, not in it.

Who would dig up a

statue?

They told no one of their

plan to enhance their chances

of a sale. They knew of no

one who saw them bury the

statue. Even if someone did,

why would they spend the

time and effort to dig it up?

"The statue is clearly not

food and we buried it about

a foot below ground," said

Sean Glennon. "I couldn't

find any scratches or teeth

marks on it so I think that

rules out animal interfer-

ence,"

What's left?

Given the fact that March

19 is St. Joseph's feast day

and Easter is just around the

comer, the Glennons are not

ruling out the possibility that

the "risen" statue is a

miracle.

Community Development Week To Highlight Quincy Programs
Over the past 32 years,

the city of Quincy has ben-

efited to the tune of more

than $67 milliun in commu-

nity development grant fund-

ing from the federal govem-

FREE Quick

Over-The-Phone

HOME Evaluation!

24 hr Rec. message

1-800-611-0351

I.D. #1002
QiurK.vVVhaLsMyH«HneWi>rth.a)m

ment.

To show the city's appre-

ciation. Mayor Tom Koch

and Planning Director Den-

nis Harrington have pro-

claimed March 24 to 28 Na-

tional Community Develop-

ment Week, joining commu-

nities across the nation.

The goal of the celebra-

tion is to encourage those

who have benefited from

Community Development

Block Grants and similar

programs to tell their con-

gressmen of the important

roles the programs play in

J

their quality of life.

"The CDBG program

continues to strengthen our

city by channeling federal

funds directly through our

Planning Department to ad-

dress crucial neighborhood

issues," said Koch.

"From community center

funding to street and side-

walk repair, the CDBG pro-

gram is a very powerful and

effective tool to assist us in

meeting the needs in our

community."

Several events are

planned for Community De-

velopment Week, including

The secret
to agreat

lifef

community center programs,

the dedication of a new

North Quincy Community

Center and the grand open-

ing of an affordable housing

project.

The schedule:

Monday, March 24, 10

a.m. - Dedication , North

Quincy Community Center,

381 Hancock St.

Tuesday, March 25, 9:30

a.m. - Parent-to-Parent

Playgroup, Ward 4 Commu-
nity Center, 100 Brooks Ave.

Tuesday, March 25, 12

noon - After School Eruich-

ment. Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center, 366 Palmer

St.

Wednesday, March 26, 10

a.m. - Senior Aerobics. Ward

2 Community Center, 16

Nevada Rd,

Wednesday, March 26, 1

1

a.m. - Focus on Fairness &
Intergenerational Lunch,

Beechwood Community
Life Center, 440 East

Squantum St.

Thursday, March 27, 11

a.m. - Affordable Housing

Project Grand Opening (pre-

ceded by an open house at 10

a.m.), 356 Washington St.

Thursday, March 27, 3

p.m. - Sewing Class, Houghs

Neck Community Center,

1193 Sea St.

COA, Lions Seek Glasses

The Council on Aging is
If you have glasses you no

joining the Quincy Lions longer need and woild like to

Club to collect glasses for the
^0"^^^ them to a worthy

needy who need them but cause, call the COA at 617-

can't afford them.
^76- 1 506 for further infor-

mation.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
NEW HAIR COLOR CLIENTS!!!

A wonderful home, loving family,

and the time to enjoy it all!

Call the Allerton House Assisted Living Community of Your Choice

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8668

QUINCY • 617-471-2600
i

tfi^&

TAKE A TOUR TODAY!
www.w9lchhrg.com/allortonhouse

Owned and
managed by

Welch Healthcare
and Retirement

Group

Specials for your 1st, 2nd, and 3rd visit with MICHELLE MARIE.
Call (781)871-8577 for an appointment.

WWW.Michelle-Marie.com

FREE shampoo & conditioner with your 1st color service

FREE shine spray with a cut

$10.00 OFF your 2nd color service

*SpeciaIs Cannot Be Combined Offer Good Through March 29th, 2008

^^ Illusions Salon and Spa * 1421 Hancock Street * Quincy, MA 02169 j

Clean Cut ycur Closet!

Dependable

20%OFF or 30% OFF
SHIMS 10n"EMS
so. qUMCy WL OHmtCf Lakln Sq. WOLLASTON
320 Q3otyAw 581 Adams St. 624 HarKodc St

Presem this coupon atatqf ofourkxMions with

icombimfise

onieiL

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

www.DependableCleaners.com

Quincy

Shipyanl

iGiomatti Ri^tormnte
^jB|fc Castle Self Storage

• All Climate Controlled

• Professional Managers

• FREE Small Package

Delivery Acceptance
464 Quincy Ave.

Braintiee, MA 02 184 ,24 Hour Video Monitoring • Each Unit is IndividuaUy

Electronically Alarmed

LocaUy Owned and Operated

^0| ^HQAJVyVy • Electronically Controlled

Formerly Ashmont Discount • Vay Clean & Well Ut
• C(Hnpetitive Ratra

• Boxes & Packing supplies

• Long Term Di»x>unts

• Residential & Commocial
• neoty of Paridng

• Pke Pay Specials

BSH
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Grandasia
If you have not heard of our store Grandasia Bridal of Quincy, we apolo-

gize for not reaching out to you sooner! We laughed sometimes when

realized that even people from distant communities as far as New York and

Connecticut have traveled to our store to shop for WEDDING, PROM and

FIRST COMMUNIONS needs; yet a great percentage of the residents in

Quincy didn't even know our shop exists in their own neighborhood right

in the heart of the Wollaston business district, .

.

Why our apology? Because we feel strongly that our store is a positive

thing that happens to the Quincy and South shore conmiunities and more

people should know about it. Over the past four years, Grandasia Bridal

has made many brides, bridesmaids, mothers, and prom girls happy by

making their dress shopping experience "too easy, too painless, too

unreal"! Through many repeated instances, we found out that some of our

customers had shopped at five different major bridal/prom stores and

could not find a single dress that they fell in love with. When they came to

Grandasia, they found too many styles they LOVED and had a hard time

deciding which one! On one hand, we work very hard to put only the best

fitted dresses on the racks. On the other hand, the secret to our success

attributes to the fact that we take time to listen to each of our customers'

needs and exhaust all possible avenues in order to acconmiodate those

needs. Sometimes we even made personal trips to different sewing supply

stores just to find the right color of fabric to craft onto our customers'

dress. Other times, we worked overnight with our seamstress to complete

certain emergency alteration jobs. Ultimately, our reward is to see our

customers feeling satisfied from the services they received from our store. And

even though our vision is to be recognized by a wider customer base across

Massachusetts, our immediate goal is to get every single resident of Quincy to

know about Grandasia first! We truly offer a one-stop shopping convenience.

Besides wedding and prom apparels, Grandasia also offers wedding photography/

videography, wedding invitations, professional hair and makeup, tuxedo rentals,

and limousine rentals. For those who do not have a chance to stop by our store

physically, we welcome your "virtual" visit of our store at www,grandasia.com .

"^S:::^ ^^^""^^r^

' BfUUUProm Qctm*
• Bn<te«matcls/Moth«nt

> Tuxedo«/SuM»
• Communion OutM> ^i-\ % »

> Chnttenine Outfits firjmflll^lll

• Licensed Hair/Makeup a jv ^ ^
• Limousina S«rvic«s 'f^ JH «^ jf%,
• Mtontens

083 Hancock Siraat

Quincy, MA 02170
ei7. 328.6380

www.grandasia.com

^^a/ cfplec^ toprsyF
Or maqbe a Pew mometfffs \o regroup?'

thg Heeding(<ooni$ whet(^re IcoHlngPofi i

The Christian Science Reading Room

18 Beale Street. Wollaston, MA 021 69

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fcaquincyrr@verizon.net

Twes-FW 10-2y SatW.M \o(k 9or^&td \o seeing you!

^ €mmmnit<^ City

QUINCY'S FINEST CLIMATE CONTROLLED SElf STORAGE FACIUTIES

Record Storage / Moving S«fvicosAvail«bl«

OutfMo Storage for Cars, KVs ft toato / Alarmed

148 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 02170

61 7.7703210 • www.granitedty$eH!5torage.com

Over 1000 units in three Quincy locations.

Bank

FUNCI^At A CftCMATION S6RViC6
Quifi«y Norm QuHiey HlnoHam

Terry Bellotti-Palmleri
Branch Maraigei/VlM Prvcidtnt

Phom:«17-«89>1723
731 Hancock Siraat, B966 Fta: f17-6W-1744
Quincy, HA 02170 IbiHoW pdiaWtmlifuMLCOW

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
Proudly seniufi the South Shore for over 100 years.

Traditional Undergraduate

23 East Elm Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

617-745-3000

Adult and Graduate Studies

180 Old Colony Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

1-877-ENC-LEAD www.enc.edu

(617) 78«-7942
PAX <6»7) 786-7944

OtcHion
FINE JEWELRY

THE COLETTI FAMILY

"Quality & integrity Are A Tradition"
Merchandise at Discount Pmccs

City of Presidertts A Qreat Place To Stay

845 Hanojck St., Rt©. 3A
C3uincy, MA02170

AL • DAVE * MARK
79S Hancock Stkcct

QUINCY, MA 02I7O

For Reservations:

(617) 479-6500

(617) 471-9257 Fax
www.preadentscrtymotel.com

(3 QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

Gpanitc^ City
''Pack « Ship''

95 Old Colony Ave • Wollaston

617.770.3210

l>cdcral Expm« <i

Lydon Funeral Chapel
644 Hancock St., Quincy

617-472-7423

Michelle Lydon

Owner/Director

You deserve a break from the cold

Qassic
Homes
Real Estate

12 Beach Street • Quincy, WA 02 170

Barry Rabinovitz Angela Ponte

www.classictiomcsre.com

617-328-5800

Cinnamint Latte

Our perfectly extracted
espresso, smoothly textured
milk, and the warmth of mint

with cinnamon.

TTy our Cinnamint
Hot Cocoa too!

caffeebreakcafe.net

a sponsored by The Wollaston Business Partnership

INGY an economic devdopment committee of Quincy 2000 CoUaborative

COUJ^BORATIVE Discover the posnbilities of membership 617M7.1454
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Davis Says City

Should Shut Off Water

If Bills Not Paid
(Cont'd From Page 1}

City Solicitor James

Timmins cautioned council-

lors to "wait until the city

figures this out" before rush-

ing into 'The Davis Plan."

The rate we set last year

did not cover all ofour costs,"

said Councillor Michael

McFarland after he provided

statistics indicating that the

sewer costs increased by 3 1%
and the sewer rate only in-

creased by 16%.

Ward 5 Councillor Dou-

glas Ciutro described the

number o\ water and sewer

billing complaints he has re-

ceived tri)in constituents. The

callers describe, "erratic wa-

ter bills. It's a bad manage-

ment approach."

Both Fitzpatrick and

Fatseas suggested that the

sewer rate was not properly

adjusted to meet increased

costs.

In addition, they both

noted that the Massachusetts

Water Resources Authority

(MWRA) is billing the city

for water that can not be iden-

tified.

Fatseas said the MWRA
water use is 329^ higher than

the amount of water identi-

fied through billing. He later

indicated that some of this

water could be lost through

old pipes

In addition, the mayor's

Director of Policy, Chris

Walker, said that approxi-

mately seven percent of the

unaccounted water appears

to be u.sed by municipal build-

ings.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

SWAP Earns

Tax Abatements

For Seniors
The Council on Aging has

a SWAP (Senior Workers'

Abatement Program) that

enable the elderly to work 89

1/2 hours a year and earn

$600 towards their real estate

tax bills.

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

a
^/ International Day Spa Inc.

€ffime SAate the Cacfwtience at

(MatidaAj.niewatuuudS)au&pa f>

W»-,

Spring t*rpin#tion

Facials of j^ur CliOitfe

Body Treatment Saltglo'

ry
Make-Up Application

20% off

20% off

For Special Occasi dfts^^ |in(r.^^ddings
* Party of 4 or moij^ 20^ off

~ Gift Certificates Amilable -

Closed Sunday & Monday Open: Tuesday - I^day 9-7pm, Saturday - 9-5pm

233 Bridge St., Weymouth, MA • Tel. 781 -MO- 1455 • www.orlandas.com

Offer expires July 4th 2008 • Fulk^rvice salon & day spa

Spring OpenHouse
at Sunrise ofBrcdntree

Families and friends are invited to Sunrise

of Brainrree for an Open House. Join us

as we welcome spring. We are also proud

to announce the Grand Opening of

a new section in our Reminiscence

NeighK^rhood. Our Reminiscence

NeighborhcxxJ is designed for seniors with

mild or more advanced Alzheimer's disease

or other memory disorders.

Join us to meet our team, tour the commu-

nity and find about the care and services we

offer. Refreshments will be provided and all

attendees will have the opportunity to enter

a raffle drawing to win a gift basket.

f7f#«

^^m.

EVENT DETAILS

Spring Op«n HouM and

GrMid Opwiing ofa

NcwSacliofiinOiB-

RaminitcaiiGa NaigNboniooci

Saturday March 29

at Sundtub ffMran

'

1 1KM ajn. • 3:00 p.m.

Ca» 7814564)190 «M^Mils.

"v^

Sunrise
Assisted Living*

Sunrisa of Braintraa 781 -356-0190 618 Granite Street, Braintree. MA

Assisted Living • Alzheimer^ Care

Mayor, Council

Grapple With

Inherited Deficits

(Cont'd From Page 1)

"Projections need to be

re-examined," said Fatseas.

Fatseas, also, suggested

that the Honeywell energy

program was on an 1 8-month

fast-track that affected qual-

ity, "too much, too

quickly...." In addition, he

said there was no clerk of the

works appointed to protect

the city's interests.

Fatseas, also, described

change orders and unantici-

pated bills like a leftover

charge of $424,000 for road

and sidewalk repair from the

city's Chapter 90 state fund-

ing in which "procedural

rules were ignored."

"We're coming in and

we're encountering things,"

said City Solicitor James

Timmins who added that dif-

ferent mayors have different

styles and approaches. 'This

stuff does happen in transi-

tions."

Fatseas said that the multi-

million dollar water and

sewer shortfall was "not

brought to our attention,"

during the transition period

between the end of Phelan's

administration and Koch's

inauguration in January.

Fitzpatrick said the po-

tential for a looming deficit

was evident inNovemberand

December discussions.

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
I,IFF> FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnltti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAUFMAQUOIIONROrniNSllANCI

OOVaAGEATCOMRirnVErUCES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoar Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCYJ

"I made it very clear."

Fitzpatrick said, recalling his

concerns and the concerns of

the Department of Revenue

(DOR) of"whetherwe would

meet our revenue require-

ments."

There will be no wind-

falls from state coffers or

anywhere else, predicted

Fitzpatrick who said state

payments will be at least $1

million lower than a year ago

and tax collections are com-

ing in slower, as are sewer

and water payments.

"We're now in the world

of depending on recurring

revenues," warned

Fitzpatrick who noted that

the city has kept on a level

keel in recent years by cut-

ting into "free cash used to

the tune of $5 million."

Ward 5 Councillor Dou-

glas Gutro asked whether

recent state legislation allow-

ing a local tax of utihty poles

would help ease the burdens

and bring in new funds.

Fitzpatrick said that bill,

when passed, will spend con-

siderable time winding

through court appeals before

local cities and towns see any

of the cash.

There will be no extra

funds from any sources so

that taxes, fees and other in-

come must cover the city's

expenses.

Fitzpatrick also warned

that the Stabilization Fund

must be improved, as debt

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

service bills will be coming

due for the high school build-

ing project and, very likely, a

new Central Middle School

building.

"Going into 2009, this

administration needs to be

very focused on a fmancial

plan," said Fitzpatrick who

urged council members to be

"very pro-active whenwe get

into budget hearings."

"There are hard decisions

that have to be made,"

Fitzpatrick said, adding,

"You can not close out the

year with a deficit."

"We will get to the bot-

tom ofthis," said Fitzpatrick,

describing the combination

of an in-house team and ex-

perts from the DOR ready to

review the water and sewer

account problems.

"We are doing things ag-

gressively," said Fatseas,

noting that the administra-

tion found and eliminated

three "phantom" positions.

In each of the three cases,

department heads hired per-

sons but the position did not

exist and had not been bud-

geted.

There's another problem,

though. Fatseas said that, in

some cases, promotions were

awarded and raises paid that,

also, were not budgeted.

Despite the litany of fi-

nancial woes. Ward 1 Coun-

cillorLeo Kellyremindedthe

council that Quincy was in

much better shape than most

of its neighbors and other

cities in the state which are

going bankrupt and are be-

yond their tax limits.

"There are not just home

foreclosures, but city fore-

closures," said Kelly, refer-

ring to problems in the west-

em area of the state.

NATURAL NAILS SALON
Professional Nail Care, Waxing

1431 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)773-1888

$5.00 off Manicures & Pedicures

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

with this coupon expires 4/30

'

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Raal Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Puilman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20WMtncy Road Convvntentiy located

Quincy near Quincy Canter (f)
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Steve Harold

Named To State

Plumbing Board

South ShoreYMCA Receives

$4,000 Grant For Art Studio

Steve Harold of West

Quincy, a plumbing contrac-

tor for more than 25 years,

has been named to the State

Plumbing Board by Gov.

Deval Patrick, bringing to

three the number ofmembers

with Quincy connections.

He joins Paul Kennedy

Sr. of Quincy, the chairman,

and Greg Hanley, the former

Quincy city councillor now

living in Pembroke, on the

eight-member state regula-

tory agency.

Harold, who is a cousin of

the late Sen. Paul D. Harold,

lives on Unity Street, West

Quincy, and is the sole pro-

prietor of a plumbing, heat-

ing and air conditioning

business with six employees

in Milton.

He has also been the con-

tractor member of the

Quincy Board of Zoning

Appeals since August, 2005,

and a member of the Advi-

sory Board for Quincy High

School: Career and Techni-

cal Education's: Renewable

Energy Integration Project

since January, 2007.

A member of Boston

A grant of $4,000 was

awarded to Youth/Teen Pro-

gram Director Chrissy Niosi

and Assistant Director Phil

Gay of the South Shore

YMCA toward the creation

of an Art Studio constructed

in some unused space at the

Y.

The Youth/Teen Depart-

ment will offer six art classes

and an open studio for mem-

bers and non-members. The

classes will be held for chil-

dren ages 5 through high

school. A drawing class will

be offered for high school

students and adults.

Also offered will be gui-

tar lessons on Thursday af-

ternoons.

Formore information, call

617-479-8500.

Rabies Clinic April 19

At Animal Shelter

STEVE HAROLD

Mayor Thomas Menino's

Financial Committee for 16

years, he served as Clinton/

Gore Advance Person for the

White House from 1994 to

2002 and attended the

£>emocratic National Con-

vention in 2004.

Harold is a graduate of

Westwood High School and

Blue Hills Regional Techni-

cal School. He and his wife,

Patricia, have three children,

Jeremy, 27, an engineer;

Ryan, 25, a graduate student

in Denver; and Stephanie,

22, a senior at the University

of Vermont.

A rabies clinic, sponsored

by the Quincy Health De-

partment will be held from

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,

April 19 at the Animal Shel-

ter, 56 Broad St.

The cost for dogs and cats

is $10. Persons must bring

proof of a rabies vaccination

within the last year.

Dogs and cats should be

immunized at three months

old and over.

I

Advertisement

Why Most Home Sellers Don't Get

The Price They Want For Thier Homes
Quincy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's market. Most homesellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your

free copy of this report, caU 1-800-611-0351 and enter ID # 1000,

call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your

home.
This rrpon is amneni^CUusk Homes Rtai Estate Sot intended to

sfllicit properties currentty listedfor sale

* VETERANS *
AID AND ATTENDANCE SEMINAR

*1^

fy
r

'

%\\ ,^^
AT ATRIA MARINA PLACE

Join Atria Marina Place for an educational

seminar about the Veterans Aid

and Attendance program, held in

conjunction with the Senior Resource

Center ofQuincy. Dinner will be served.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
5:30 pm

Find out how you can earn one

months FREE rent!

lMMlt»>OiS(T

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North C^incy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

^

Mansfield & Nolan R C>
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN TAXATION

^kA^A

Call for a

free Tax Tips

Brochure

STEVE MANSFIELD

SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST

Free 45 Minute Consultation

4 Business and Individual

f Income Tax Planning & Preparation

^ Quickbooks Installation and Training

Bookkeeping Services

4 Auditing & Financial Statements

For Profit & Non-Profit Organizations

617.479.2220
1 22 Quincy Shore Drive Quincy, MA

www.maiisfieldnolancpa.com

GEORGE NOLAN

Public Senrlce Brings
Public Recognition

By J. Kddi Modey, PhD, UNfass Bosum Chancellor

Greetings again from the University of

Massachusetts Boston. I am pleased to provide

Quincy Sun readers with information about UMass
Boston activities and events. This month, I'd Uke

to call your attention to several people and orga-

nizations being honored for their contributions as

public servants.

Each March, at our Robert H. Quinn Conunu-

nity Breakfast, two special awards are presented:

the Quinn Award, which recognizes local citizens

who have made outstanding contributions to the

greater Boston community, and the Chancellor's

Award for Longstanding Community Commitment
and Service. The Quinn Award was established in

honor of Robert H. Quinn, a founding architect of

the university and a prominent Massachusetts pub-

lic servant. This year's Conmiunity Breakfast will be

held March 20 in the Campus Center Ballroom.

The 2008 Quinn Award will be shared by two

worthy recipients. One is UMass Boston alumnus

Bill Walczak, CEO and cofounder of the Codman
Square Health Center, a major provider of medical

and other clinical services. He is also cofounder and

co-CEO of DotWell, which serves nearly 45,000

individuals with its two health centers and other

facilities. The other Quinn Award recipient is Fred-

erica M. Williams, president and CEO of Roxbury's

Whittier Street Health Center. Ms. Williams has

positioned that organization as a leader in culturally

competent urban health care and social services.

The Chancellor's Award will go to Leah P.

Bailey, director of the Boston Globe Foundation

and Community Affairs. Ms. Bailey oversees the

distribution of nearly $2 million annually in Foun-

dation grants and corporate sponsorships in greater

Boston. Under her leadership, the Foundation

recently completed a reorganization of its mission

and philanthropic focus.

UMass Boston itself boasts a number of ac-

complished public servants, and two in particular

merit mention here. It is my pleasure to inform

you that Gary Siperstein is one of six University of

Massachusetts professors to win a President's PubHc

Service Award for 2007. Professor Siperstein is

being honored for his work in addressing the needs

of at-risk children and for his leadership as founder

and director of UMass Boston's Center for Social

Development and Education, recognized nationally

for enhancing the lives of children with learning and

behavioral difficulties.

And late last month. Give US Your Poor: The

Campaign to End Homelessness was honored at the

twenty-fifth-anniversary celebration of the Jericho

Project, which serves New York City's homeless

population. Founded by John McGah, who is also

executive director. Give US Your Poor is a national

initiative, based at UMass Boston's McCormack
Graduate School of Policy Studies, that is com-

mitted to ending the homelessness epidemic in the

United States.

I know I speak for the entire university

community in congratulating the Quinn Breakfast

award recipients. Professor Siperstein, and John

McGah for well-deserved recognition of their

accomplishments.

For a complete rundown on campus news and

events, please check the university calendar and our

website: www.umb.edu.

imvuw.umb.eclu
UMASSBOSTON
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OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: March 7 Mairli 14

Total Calls for Service : 1J30
Total Arrests: 31

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 3

FRIDAY. MARCH 7

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 12:39 p.m., Bralntree Coop-

erative Bank, 505 Quincy Ave. Arrest. Party trying to pass

a bad check. Enroute to QPD one under arrest. Arrest for

attempted larceny by check, uttering, and forgery. Addition-

ally charged with 13 counts of similar crimes.

LARCENYATTEMPT, 5:13 p.m., Ralph PIU Electric

Supply, 219 Washington St Attempted. Two white males

attempted to get stock using someone else's account.

LARCENY, 6:55 p.m., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. PtKk-

etbook. Woman at the front desk.

SATURDAY. MARCH 8

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:30 a.m., Rosecliff

Apartments, 816 Willard St Stolen motor vehicle found

in dispatch mail slot, signed by Officer Clancy. Form shows

doors kKked, no keys in car, was in visitor's parking lot.

1995 h'ord Taurus, color white.

LARCENY, 12:58 p.m., 147 Stou^hton St Checks

LARCENY, 6 p.m.. Your Salon, 1566 Hancock St.

Strange man. Man came into shop and stole her key ring

with license and home information.

LARCENY. 6:41 p.m.. Extra Space Storage, 21 Weston

Ave. In p.ist. Caller indicated items were missing from her

storage bin. Items missing were a lady's watch, computer,

furniture and other items.

SUNDAY. MARCH 9

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:41 a.m., 176 Presidents

Ln. Car window. Passenger side window smashed some-

time ()\emight. Nothing taken from vehicle.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:21 a.m.,

Chuhhuck and South St. Sometime over last 30 days. Ve-

hicle IS Lojack equipped. 2001 BMW 3251.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:43 p.m., 283

Newport Ave. Dwelling. Within the last week.

LARCENY, 1:33 p.m., 246 Everett St. Money taken.

Stolen from motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:36 p.m., 294 Elmwood
Ave. Car. Two long scratches on the side of the car.

MONPAY. MARCH IQ

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:07 a.m., Blackwater

Tavern, 35 Washington St. Two suspicious parties. Officer

was flagged down. One under arrest for malicious damage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:11 a.m., 100 Congress

St. Just (Kcurred. Caller reports party in motor vehicle in-

tentionally damaged her vehicle, requested officer. Complaint

for malicious damage over.

LARCENY, 2:27 p.m., Kenny's Lock Co., 1147

Hancock St Cash.

LARCENY, 3:05 p.m., 85 Norfolk St. Wallet. Complaint

for larceny less and unlawful use of credit card.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 13:12 p.m., 268 West St.

Graffiti on several of party's properties. Youths spraypainting

building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:02 p.m.. Granite Links

Maintenance, 115 Quarry Hills Dr. Past motor vehicle.

Keyed around entire vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:59 p.m., Lincoln
liiil^ i
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Heights Condos, 175 Centre St. Erratic. Caller reports per-

son in a white Chevy Blazer almost struck himself and his

dog. Complaint for malicious damage.

TUESPAY. MARCH U
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8 a.m., 24

Sumner St. Dwelling. Vacant apartment house being reno-

vated entered since 5 p.m. and water turned on in every unit,

left running.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:43 p.m., 52 Nightingale

Ave. Vehicle damaged. Roof, hood and trunk keyed over-

night.

LARCENY, 5:29 p.m.. Star Market 130 Granite St
Past wallet. White female in red KIA stolen wallet.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 12

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:44 a.m.. Hertz

Local Rental Edition, 686 Southern Artery. Rental car.

Report customer refusing to return car. Complaint for fail-

ing to return leased/rented property. 2007 Toyota Corolla,

color gray.

LARCENY, 11:33 a.m., 83 Plymouth St. Checks.

Checks stolen and cashed.

LARCENY, 12:47 p.m., 353 Sea St. Medication Meds
stolen while he was m his residence yesterday. Caller states

he witnessed theft and has info on suspect.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:18 p.m., 54

Smith St. Dwelling. XBox controls, game and pair of san-

dals.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:08 p.m., 14

Lafayette St. Dwelling. Arrived home to find front and rear

doors kicked in. Unknown if anything missing or not.

THURSDAY. MARCH 13

LARCENY, 8:40 a.m., Caribbean Transport, 555

South St. Past. Arrest for larceny over. A trespass notice

was issued in hand to suspect by owner of business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:11 a.m., Home Depot
465 Centre St. Vehicle damage. Store has surveillance video.

LARCENY, 3:18 p.m.. Central Middle School, 1012

Hancock St. Coat as well as an iPod and camera taken from

locker on March 10.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:16 p.m., 514 Hancock
St. Fence. No breaking and entering, damage done to fence.

FRIDAY. MARCH 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:26 a.m., 5 Elm Ave.

Car window. Someone broke windshield of car, just hap-

pened.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:02 a.m., 23

Branch St. Dwelling robbed.

Q
If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl .com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious dnig activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Qndy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us~Zi. Dan Minton

PROFESS
DIRECTOR
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DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME •AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We ait able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at afibrdable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

PhofM 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

rt Arfxr^rtify:

QHincy's Owm Wfddy Newspaper Smce 1968
You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, March 6th, at approximately 1 :23

p.m., police officers were dispatched to Citi Bank,

located at 475 Hancock St. for a "Robbery in

progress." While enroute to the call, Dispatch updated

the responding units that the perpetrator was still

inside the bank and that he did not show a weapon or

mention one.

Quincy Communications gave the description as

a scruffy white male wearing a gray jacket.

Officer Dan Francis

arrived on scene first,

followed by Officers Matt

Tobin, Kevin DiMattio and

Kristen Bowes. Officer

Francis peered inside the

bank from the comer of

the glass windows and saw

only one customer and he

fit the description.

As Officer Francis

cautiously entered the

bank, the suspect attempted to flee by him but the

Officer latched on to his arm and handcuffed him as

bank employees yelled out, "He tried to rob us."

Officer Francis pat-frisked the suspect but there was

no weapon.

Officers' Tobin and Bowes entered the bank and

quickly questioned bank employees to confirm the

identity of the suspect and remove any concems

about him being armed.

The tellers stated that the man in custody was the

suspect. They stated that he came to the counter with

a note that read, "Please $3,000.00"as he said, "Give

me $3,000.00." The teller asked the suspect ifhe had

an account at the bank and he responded, "Don't you

read - give me $3,000.00."

The Teller then walked away from the window

and went into a back room of the bank, where she

told her co-workers, who in turn called the Police.

The teller stayed in the back room and waited for the

Police arrived.

The suspect then spoke with a teller who was at

the next window. This teller heard the suspect say,

"Give me $3,000,", but she was unaware of the note

and then watched as the Teller walked to the back

room. After a short period of time, the suspect

turned to the teller and asked her, "Where did she

go?", referring to the Teller he initially spoke with.

The suspect then angrily stated, "I'm going to

come over this counter" and then made an attempt to

climb on the counter, pulling on a keyboard. The

Teller said that the suspect then retreated to a small

room in the general lobby ofthe bank. When Officer

Francis came into the bank, they directed him to the

suspect.

After positive identification was made of the

suspect, the47 year-old Quincy resident was arrested

and charged with "Attempt to Conmiit a Crime -

Unarmed Robbery."

Detective Michael O'Brien arrived on scene and

logged the note as evidence and then arranged to

meet with Bank Security to get copies of the

surveillance tapes.

Nice Work!

WORK AT HOME SCAMS
These offers can be found through the mail, in

supermarket billboards, on telephone poles, on

television among many other places. These

enthusiastic offers entice the reader/watcher to

believe that they can make incredible amounts of

money by working out of their homes. These offers

don't mention that you have to pay for the software,

materials, lists of potential customers and training.

There are often follow-up fees too. The
advertisements often depict a person who made
incredible amounts of money! In small print, you

may notice a warning that '*resultsmay vary" andthe

reason for this is because this parson, ifeven real at

all, is the exception.

Th^ ads doDot tell you what the average income

is - singly because v«y few peq[>le would respond

and even tess would after learning that they lad to

pay iqffront
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Council Hearing March 24

On Flooding And Controls
Spring is on the way and,

so too, the rains that flood

certain sections of the city.

Ward 5 Councillor Dou-

glas Gutro said this is the

year the city must "take some

action before those April

showers."

At last week's council

meeting, Gutro and Ward 2

CouncillorDaniel Raymondi

filed separate motions re-

questing a public hearing on

flooding, as well as detailed

reports on flood control ini-

tiatives from the Department

of Public Works.

As a result, the Public

Works Committee will hold

a pubhc hearing Monday,

March 24 at 7:30.

After the hearing, the

committee will meet with

DPW Commissioner Larry

Prendeville and his stafffor a

report on the DPW's readi-

ness, the condition of its

pumps, and all flood control

equipment.

'Time and time again,"

sections ofthe city have been

hit by flooding, according to

Gutro who listed 15 sites in

his ward, as well as problems

with the tidal gate at

Greenberg Bridge.

The same areas have been

"adversely impacted for

years and years," Gutro said.

Raymondi believes that a

public hearing will illumi-

nate the "hardships that have

destroyed the quality of Ufe

for so many residents who
have been adversely affected

by flooding in their conMnu-

nity."

Raymondi ' s motion listed

problems in the Greater

Penns Hill community, along

with four other sections in

his ward.

Raymondi cited the need

for drainage improvements,

and the need to identify fund-

ing sources for flood control

equipment and projects.

Council President Jay

Davis said that he had re-

ceived calls from residents

in Ward 4, particularly

Sheldon Street, Ballou and

Alrick Road. Davis wanted

an update on the condition of

the DPW pumping equip-

ment.

The city must invest in

"the bestpumps around," said

Davis, adding that the coun-

cil will work with the admin-

istration on the issue "before

the city becomes the subject

of a lawsuit."

Council Approves $56,643

For Harbor Patrol Equipment
The city's harbor patrols

got a boost this week when

City Council unanimously

approved two appropriations

for new equipment and

repairs totaling $56,643.

Police Lt. Robert Gillan

and Harbormaster Patrick

Morrissey outlined the need

for the funds for new
outboard motors and the

repair of one patrol boat.

"Both departments have

clocked hundreds of patrol

hours in the past four years,"

Lt. Gillan wrote in his formal

request, noting, "Theengines

used to conduct their patrols

have completely exceeded

their useful service lives."

Morrissey described his

efforts to purge the state Ust

of over 200 of what he called

the city's "ghost boats."

These boats are listed with

the state as registered, but

the boat is gone, the owners

dead or moved away.

Morrissey said he and his

staff begin looking for

unregistered boats around

July 4. He described one man
who hadn't paid registration

from 1996 to 2007.

"That gentleman came in

and paid every cent," said

Morrissey.

"We're on a track here to

improve the collection rate,"

reported Auditor Rick

Fitzpatrick of the fees and

payments on boats and

moorings.

Councillors approved

$8, 1 43 for a Pump Out Boat.

Both appropriations will be

from the Waterways
Improvement Fund.

In supporting funds for

the pump-out boat. Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly said,

"The bay's been cleanernow
than ever before."

"He's been doing an

extraordinary job as

harbormaster," agreed Ward

5 Douglas Gutro.

Famed Women Aviators

Beechwood Luncheon

To Honor Quimby, Earhart
Two women who flew out

of Quincy into aviation im-

mortality will be remem-

bered by the Aviation His-

tory Info Center at a lun-

cheon Wednesday, March

26, at 1 2 noon at Beechwood

on the Bay, 440 East

Squantum St.

Both Harriet Quimby and

Amelia Earhart were famil-

iar figures in Quincy in the

early days of aviation and

each died tragically at the

controls of their airplanes

before the age of 40.

The program, focusing on

the personal and public lives

of each pilot, will be pre-

sented by Sharron Beals, ex-

ecutive director of

Beechwood on the Bay and

founder of the Aviation His-

tory Info Center.

"As we learn and study

more about these two re-

markable women, we ac-

knowledge, of course, their

individu.'il accomplishments,

yet are struck by the uncanny

similarity of their hves, goals

and tragic deaths," said

Beals.

"Harriet Quimby and

Amelia Earhart are women
of three centuries: bom in the

19th, pioneered in the 20th

and advocated ideals and

dreams relevant to the 21st.

Both women were ahead of

HARRIET QUIMBY

their times.

"Although neither should

be labeled 'feminist,' both

died as they lived, coura-

geously, taking risks, pursu-

ing their dreams and goals

with futuristic vision and

awesome intensity."

Quimby, the first Ameri-

can woman to qualify for a

pilot's hcense and the first

woman to fly across the En-

glish Channel, died when

her plane stalled and she fell

AMELIA EARHART

out at 1,000 feet in the 1913

air meet in Squantum.

Earhart, who once had a

financial interest in the

Dennison Airport in

Squantum, vanished over the

vastness of the Pacific Ocean

trying to be the first woman
to fly around the world in

1937.

Reservations for the lun-

cheon celebration may be

made by calling Beechwood

on the Bay at 6 17-47 1-57 12.

FREE Quick Over-The-Phone

HOME EVALUATION!
24 hr Recorded message 800-611-0351 l.D. #1002
HYPERLINK "http://www.QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com"

www.OuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

As the temperature goes up,

our home equity rates go down.

Now that the weather is

improving, you may be

thinking about home

improvements, consolidating

debt, or taking a well-deserved

vacation. Whatever you want

to do, we've got great home

equity rates that will make it

all possible Stop by any of

out convenient branches

or caU 888.828.1690 to

apply today!

Home Equity

Home Equity Line

5.00*» 10 Year
for six months Home Equity Loan

AndPrime-050°'^
- 600°^

low as V/»V/V/ APR**

(currently \D j\j APR*)

thereafter with auio deduction

ipnme without auto deduction)

We're like family.

Rates and terms sulijad to dange vMiout noOce. 'Annual Penxniage Rate (APR) fi»d tor 61^^
vim autoiTKrix: deductton irom I Bank of Canton acccul P>«T« Rate as of 2/29W Is 6.00%. APR Is varl^
the VIM Street Jounvl on the IM taoinass day ol Ita rrn*. eltaclM the fkS day (K the McMiring nn^
or second homes In MA. Majdmum loan-to-value of 85%. Pniwty Insuranca required. Rood insurance may be required S3S0 early terminaloii lee lor

ciot*H) line «Mw 3 years. Ofl^ laid tor new eqiAy customers only. Consult tax advtsor rsganlrig deduclt^
avaltsM Mannunlnas and liw« of S300.000'>A$10,000 low al6 00% APR tor 120 months requiresa rnonNy payment at S111.00

(^

;8.828 .vw.ihankcanton com Member FDIC. Membef DIP.

REMINDER
City of Quincy

MARCH 2008

DOG LICENSE REMINDER
The 2007 Dog Licenses, due April 1, 2008, are available

for renewal.

The Fee for all Dog Licenses is $10.00. Any Dog License

renewed after May 4, 2008 will be charged a $10.00 late

fee. Please provide proof of current rabies shot.

Licenses may be renewed at City Hall or by mail. Checks

are to be made payable to: THE CITY OF QUINCY

If you no longer have your dog, please call us at

617-376-1135, 376-1136 or 376-1137 and let us know.

Thank You,

JOSEPH P. SHEA
CITYCLERK
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THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Fixing Old Sash

Cords

a,
I didn't pay much

• attttntion to the way
le-hung windows

worked, until one diy

when I lifted the MiNh high-

er than usual and heard a

crashing Mund. 'Hiniff nut

the windows were support-

ed by a chain-and-weight

pulley system on both

sides. Now that window
has lost one chain and
weight, it is too lopsided to

open or dose. How can I

fix this? — Clay B., Con-
cord, N.H.

A,
Double-hung win-

• duws use a depend
able system with a fairly

heavy weight, v rope or

chuin iind a pulley wheel.

The chain is recessed inside

a groove on the .sides of the

wuiduw suh. The chain then

travels upward above the

sa.sh iind loops around a pul-

ley wheel set into the junib.

In the hollow space inside

the trame, the chain is

uttathed lo the end of a long,

narrow iron weight. This

pulley system allows dou-

ble-hung windows lu lift

smoothly and easily.

^onunale[y, you can

access the inside of the

frame in older double hung

windows to recover the

weight and reattach the

chain Remove the wooden
window stop on that side

using a utility knife tu cut

through the paint film and a

small pry bar to case ihc

piece out. Then pull the low-

er sash out of the frame,

removing the sash cord on

ihe other side to free it, and

set it aside

Inside the jamb, you

should see a set of screws in

the wood, indicating an

access cover. Un.screw the

cover you may need to

cut through paint again

and remove, revealing the

jamb interior and (he fallen

weight and chain

Retrieve Ihe chain through

the access opening and

detach from the weight.

Untangle and check for

damage. Then feed the chain

amund the pulley wheel —
if It's stubborn, tie a nail to

the chain end with a piece of

.string as a guide and low

er down into the cavity.

Have a friend hold the end of

the chain while you reattach

the interior end to the

weight.

Screw the access cover

back into place, attach the

lower sash to its sash chains

and ea.se into place Then
nail or screw the window-
stop back on.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homegu-

ru2000(^'hotmailLom. or

write Thix h a Hammer do
Kinf^ teaiures V»'e.ekl\ Ser-

vice, PO. Box S3647S.
Orlandf). Fl .128^-6475

C ;0OR King Fumin SynU-. Inc.

^>^J?!SrealtyFLAVIN

dssU^M^^Bl

Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

.S;ilts Kiiilals

\|)|)rais;ils

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

I Flavin A Flavin I08S Hancock St.

Visit; www navinamlflavin.com 617-479-1000

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Coll Tom McFariand

For All Your

Real EstatB Answers

QUINCY
617-328-3200

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rheresaRepofiF@aol.com

Yoiir Personal Realtoi

for Buying or Selling

/ Can TeU You

Whai Your Home
isWorOt

Bank Of Canton Participating

MassHousing Home Saver

Foreclosure Prevention Program
George DeMello, senior

vice president of Residential

Lending for Bank of Canton,

announces the Bank of Can-

ton is taking an active role

in assisting homeowners in

avoiding foreclosure by par-

ticipating in Ma.ssHousing's

Home Saver Foreclosure

Prevention Program.

The MassHousing Home
Saver Foreclosure Preven-

tion Program is a loan and

counseling solution that as-

sists borrows whose mort-

gages have become unsus-

tainable.

Entrance into the program

begins with the mortgage

being reviewed by a manda-

tory counseling service of-

fered by an approved local

counseling agency. The man-

datory counseling service

provides a review of mort-

gage documents and a suit-

ability assessment.

Once the counseling pro-

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Tax Scams

For the past few months,

the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice has been warning of

scams, seemingly one after

another. Now, with rebate

bonus checks due out in a

couple of months, the scanri-

mcrs have taken the oppor-

tunity to f>crpetuale even

more fraud.

Mere's how thjs new one

works:

You get a call or e-mail

.supposedly from the IRS.

and you'll be told that you're

eligible for an advance

rebate check — IF you give

them your Social Security

number. They also ask for

bank account numbers, so

the check can be direct

deposited into your account.

Variations include an c-

mail with links you're asked

to click, which takes you to a

fake IRS page where you

enter your personal iafornia-

tion.

Other IRS scams have the

same goal (getting you to

disclose your information),

but use different methods:

E-mail that threatens an

audit or criminal investiga-

tion: That's sure to get your

attention, especially if the e-

mail conttiiu your real

name, as some ofthem have.

• "Where's My Refund?"
e-mail: Directs victims to a

fake IRS page and asks for

credit ^ard number and
Social Seconty number.

• Uncashed check phone
call: The victim is called,

supposedly by the IRS, and
told that a check the IRS tent

has not been cashed. The
victim is asked to give

account information so it

can be traced.

• Tax-law change email:

These are usually directed to

bu.sinesscs or those who
need Uix-law information.

The problem here is that

when you click on the link, it

downloads malware (a

virus) onto your computer
that allows the scammers to

directly access your com-
puter

• Other scams: These

include getting paid to do an

IRS customer satisfaction

survey or making a donation

to charitable cau&es.

Remember: The IRS does-

n't send out e-mails asking

for Social Security numbers.

credit card numbers, PINs
or any other information. If

you get one of these e-mails,

roll the mouse over the link

and see what URL shows up.

The IRS e-mail address is

www.irs.gov. If you do want

to visit the IRS Website, type

in the address, rather than

clicking any link.

To report an e-mail scam,

go to the IRS Web site, put

"suspicious e-mail" in the

Search box, and follow the

instructions for sending the

e-mail, or call 1-800-829-

1040.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personalty

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever
possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service. P.O. Box 536475.
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to column
reply^gmailxom.

C 2008 Kinf FeNum Synd , Inc

^W^ GHh
Landma(k,Reallixs

Scott Drohan
For all your Real

Estate needs!

'Help me help you

REALTOR
CeU: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 296-3000

Enudl: sdix^an®landmarkweb.com

www.SoShoreRealEstate.com

cess has been completed

MassHousing supplies the

homeowner with a list of se-

lect lenders participating in

the program.

"Foreclosures are at an

all time high. Through the

Home Saver Foreclosure

Prevention Program, Bank of

Canton will be able to assist

homeowners in maintaining

ownership of their homes by

making it affordable to refi-

nance to a fixed rate," said

Aris Pappas, vice president

and district sales manager for

Bank of Canton.

"Bank of Canton values

serving the region and com-

munity as MassHousing's

largest bank-lending partner

and will continue to partner

with them on their vast array

of affordable mortgage prod-

ucts."

Bank of Canton is cur-

rently one of 17 banks in

Massachusetts participating

in the Home Saver Foreclo-

sure Prevention Program.

For more information or

to find out whether you are

eligible for this program,

contact Bank of Canton at

888-828- 1 690 or contact the

Homeownership Preserva-

tion Foundation at 888-995-

4673.

Energy-Efficient Ways
To Design With Light

(NAPS) - Until recently,

choosing lighting for the

home often involved

compromises between

achieving the desired

ambience and saving energy.

Incandescent light bulbs

provide warm illumination

combined with the flexibility

of dimmers. Unfortunately,

these lamps are very

inefficient-bad forthe electric

bill as well as the

environment. CFLs (compact

fluorescent lamps) represent

a more efficient alternative,

but don't always give the

desired lighting effect and

are often incompatible with

dimming systems.

Consider the lighting

needs in a typical home:

Kitchen: The kitchen is a

gathering place for families

and friends. Therefore,

lighting needs to be both

comfortable and functional.

Dining Room: Requires

a mix of general, task and

accent lighting that can set

the mood for a number of

functions, including a formal

dinner, a family get-together,

and activities such as

homework.

Bedroom: Lighting

should create an overall

atmosphere of relaxation,

while providing some task

lighting for reading.

Living Room/Family
Room: General lighting

should be sufficient for

entertaining and watching

television, task lighting must

be provided for reading and

hobbies, and accent lighting

is needed to spotlight artwork

and otherinteresting features.

To helphomeowners meet

these needs and save money,

a new kind of lamp has

recently been introduced to

the market. Based on

Halogen technology, these

lamps offer more than 30

percent energy savings

compared to incandescent

lamps and sport a much
longer life.

Going Green

The first of these new
high-efficiency Halogen
lamps, know as Halogena

Energy Saver, was
introduced by Philips

Lighting Company in 2007

and is currently the only

mass-market, nonfluorescent

product able to meet the new
federal lighting efficiency

standards^at will take effect

beginning in 2012. They are

long lasting, mercury-free

and versatile, easily fitting

into most incandescent

fixtures inside and outside

the home. Plus, they "ttim

on" inmiediately and are fully

dinunable.

Onlug^

JAYNE MAGOWN

21.
Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Nfarketing

Singles • Midtis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury
Qnincy Office: 617-471-7575
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by Matilda Qiaries

Scammers Target

Our Homes
Mortgage scammers have

a new target: seniors with

lots of home equity who are

facing fweclostire. Sen.

Herb Kohl (D-Wisc.). chair-

man of the Senate Special

Committee on Aging, is

pushing legislation designed

to stop these foreclosure

"rescue" scams. The new
laws can't come soon

enough. Every day seniors

are losing their homes to

unscrupulous scammers.

TTiere are three basic types

of scams going on:

• Mortgage negotiation:

The scammer promises to

negotiate with the lender to

get the mortgage payments

reduced, but mly if the

senior sends payments

through the scammer 's com-
pany. The senior is told not

to contact the lender. The
funds disappear, and fore-

closure continues.

• Home sale: The senior is

convinced to sell to a "res-

cue" company with the

{HTomise that the house can

be bought back later, and

meanwhile, the senior can

stay in the hcmt. The senior

ends up being evicted and

loses the house.

• Title transfer: In the midst

of signing other forms, the

senior signs the title over to

the scammer.

Rule of thumb: Don't trust

any "rescuer" who comes to

you. Chances are they got

your name from a foreclo-

sure notice in the newspaper.

And don't sign a single doc-

ument unless it's in the pres-

ence of an attorney whom
you already know.
If you're facing foreclosure,

there's no need to fall fcv these

scams. Call Legal Aid Society

in your town. If you can't find

it, call the courthouse and ask

wben you can get low-c(»t

legal advice.

If you're in trouble and
facing foreclMure, call your

lender. Many are developing

special programs to help

seniors keep their homes.
Call the HOPE NOW

Alliance, created by HUD
and the Treasure Depart-

ment to help homeowners
who about to lose their

home. 1-888-995-HOPE
(4673).

Matilda Charles regrets

that she cannot personally

answer reader questions,

iMtt will incorporate them
into her column whenever
possible. Write to her in care

ofKing Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475.
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

e TOOi King Peatuiti Synd., Inc

Negotiating The Sale Of Bank-Owned Property
New home buyers are al-

ways looking for the best

deal possible when searching

for a home.

Bank-owned properties,

also known as foreclosures,

offer attractive offers to buy-

ers who are just starting out

or arc looking for an oppor-

tunity to invest in a larger

home. There are, however,

some important facts buyers

need to be aware of before

entering into an agreement or

seriously considering mak-

ing a purchase.

Foreclosure is a legal pro-

cess that mortgage compa-

nies and banks use to force

the sale of a home to repay a

debt. If the home owner fails

to meet the requirements of

the mortgage, the leading in-

stitution has the authority to

Tips for Clearing The Clutter

Robert Bonofiglio Joins

Bank Of Canton As
Regional Lending Manger

Robert Bonofiglio has

been hired as regional lend-

ing manager at the Bank of

Canton, announces George

DeMello, senior vice presi-

dent of Residential Lending.

"Robert's regional

knowledge and experience in

residential lending will be a

benefit both to Bank of Can-

ton and our customers,"

DeMello said. "We look for-

ward to the opportunities he

will create."

A Worcester resident,

Bonofiglio has worked in the

banking industry for over 8 Pnme Mortgage Financial.

ROBERT BONOFIGLIO
years. He most recent served

as senior loan officer at

(NAPS) - Getting

organized to cut clutter in

yourhome can be easier than

you might think-and the

benefits of being organized

could extend beyond a tidy

house.

For instance, organized

people save money because

they can assess theirshopping

needs at a glance, making

them less likely to buy
something out ofuncertainty

.

Additionally, organized

people eliminate stress

associated with scrambling

to find misplaced items or

tidying their homes on short

notice.

So how do you join the

ranks of the orderly? Closet

Tailors, a franchisecompany

that provides custom storage

solutions for homes and

businesses, offers these tips

to tidiness:

Perfect Piles

Gather your things into

five piles, bins or baskets:

• Keep;

• Donate/Sell;

• Discard;

• Repair;

• Goes elsewhere in the

house.

Start Small

Instead ofsaying, 'Today,

I'm going to organize the

garage!" say, 'Today, I'm

going to organize the these

two garage shelves" or "I'm

going to sort the vanity

drawer." Attacking the

problem in smaller chunks

allows you to feel a sense of

accomplishment and will

motivate you-or others in

your household-to continue

the task.

Use a Labeler

Once you decide on a

space for an item, hold its

spot with a label. You'll

increase the likelihood that

the item will be replaced, but

will also prevent other items

from taking its place.

Toss 50

Set a goal to throw away

50 unused, unwanted or

broken items in a week. Start

in one area and do your best

toridyourselfofunused stuff

that' staking up space in your

home. Also, if an item has

been in the "Repair" pile for

longer than six months,

chances are it will never be

repaired. Toss it.

'"Go Back" Baskets

Use a "Go Back" basket

on each level of your home.

Ifyou see an item that belongs

in a different area of the

house, place it in the basket

and set a time each day to

return the items to their

appropriate places in the

house.

seize the property. The prop-

erty then becomes bank-

owned. All proceeds from

the sale of the property are

used to repay the mortgage

owed to the bank.

Although it is important

when purchasing a home, to

consult with a real estate bro-

ker, this caution takes on

even greater meaning in the

case bank-owned property

because buyers are unable to

deal directly with the sellers.

When a bank acquires a

property through foreclo-

sure, the property must be

listed through a real estate

agency when it is ready to be

placed on the market. A real

estate broker can help the

buyer navigate through the

ocean of paperwork associ-

ated with bank-owned prop-

erties.

"Bank-owned properties

can be appealing to new
homeowners," said Steve

Downing, broker at CEN-
TURY 21 Annex Realty.

'They enable buyers to buy

property within their original

budget that otherwise they

couldn't afford. Buyers need

to do their homework,
though, and be aware of

property costs associated

with the purchase, circum-

stances of the foreclosure,

and any associated legal pa-

perwork that must com-
pleted.

"In addition to working

with a broker, we recom-

mend having an attorney re-

view the final sale agreement

with a buyer before finaliz-

ing the sale."

Bank-owned properties

can be sold for up to 10 to

1.^ percent less than their

market value and, unlike

typical properties being sold,

a bank-owned property must

remain on the market until it

is sold.

Banks rely on the real es-

tate agents to counsel them

on listing prices so it is im-

portant to consult with your

broker about how long a

property has been on the

market and when the best

time is to present an offer.

Closing on a bank-owned

property is usually a quicker

process than a normal sale,

though, since the property is

being sold as is and is vacant.

Banks are eager to have a

new buyer take over the

property and off their hands.

A standard home sale pro-

cess, from offer to final clos-

ing, typically takes 60 days;

however, in the purchase of

a bank-owned property, the

closing usually takes place

within 30 days of the offer

being made.

A word of caution for the

purchaser: If possible, com-

plete a home inspection prior

to signing the final papers to

ensure you understand the

home's condition before pur-

chasing it. An inspection is

extremely important as it can

save you from buying a

house, even at what to you

is a great price, thai is in poor

condition and might result in

considerable added expense.

For more inft)rniation, call

Century 21 Annex Realty's

Quincy office at 617-472-

4330.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across rrom CVS & WoUaslon MBTA Station

il![
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GRANITE GROUP

Granite Group Realtors is pleased to

announce that Earl Rudkin has joined the

staff as a Sales Associate. Earl is a life

long Quincy resident, currently residing in

Squantum.

Earl is a Graduate of Northeastern

University. He has years of experience in

the restaurant industry where he gained

strong customer service skills. Earl owns

multi family property in Quincy and will

focus on the investment market.

Granite Group Realtors is a locally owned, fuU service

Real Estate firm located at 7 Beale St. in Wollaston.

617-773-2020

Earl Rudkin

Sales Associate

f
•
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QUINCY - NEW LISTING! Must see this nicely updated 3

BR, 1 .5 BA Colonial on quiet side street. Nunnerous updates
Include kitchen, baths, HW firs, int paint, office, C/A, elec-

tric, heating, front porch, windows, deck & shed. Very con-

venient location. $319,921

OnluQ^
Century 21 sells a house everv minute.

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coin
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Fixing Old Sash

Cords

/^al (lidii*t pay much
V^* attention to the way
douMe-huDg windows
worked, until one day
when I lifted the fuuii hi|;h-

er than u^uai and heard a
rraxhing sound. Tunvt out

the windows were support-

ed by • chaiii-and-weight

pulley XTiiteni on both

sides. Now that window
hai lost one chain and
weight, it is too lopsided to

open or close. How can I

fix this? — Clay B., Con-
cord, N.H.

A,
tX)ublc-hung win-

• duw& u^e a depend

able system with a fairly

hcttvy weight, a rope or

chum and a pulley wheel.

The chain is recessed inside

a groove on the sides of the

wuidow suih. The chain then

travels upward above the

sa.sh and loops around a pul-

ley wheel set into the janib.

In the hollow space inside

the trame, the chain is

attached to the end of a lonjj,

narrow iron weight This

pulley system allows dou-

ble-hung Windows lo lift

smoothly and easily

hurtunately, you can

access the inside of the

rtame in older double hung
windows to recover the

weight and reattach the

chain Remove the wooden
window stop on that side

usmf{ a uulity knife tu cut

through the paint film and a

smalt pry bar to ease the

piece out. Then poll the low-

er sash out of the frame,

removing the sash cord on

the other side to free it, and

set it aside

Inside the jamb, you

should see a set of screws in

the wood, indicating an

access cover. Unscrew the

cover you may need to

cut through paint again —
and remove, revealing the

janib interior and the fallen

weight and chain.

Retrieve the chain through

the access opening and

detach from the weight.

Untangle and check for

damage. Then feed the chain

around the pulley wheel —
if it's stubbom, tie a nail to

the chain end with a piece of

string as a guide and low-

er down mto the cavity.

Have a Mend hold (he end of

the chain while you reattach

the inienor end to the

weight.

Screw the access cover

back into place, attach the

lower sash to its sash chains

and ease into place Then
nail or screw the window-
stop back on.

Send questions or home-

repair itps lo homegu-

ru2000Qhotmail.com, or

wnie This h a Hammer, do
Kins f-eaiurfs Weekly Ser-

vice. PO. Box S3647S.
Orlando, FL 32853-6475

C 2008 Kl-^i FeJIUle^ !>>-a(l.. Inc.

^4v!SrealtyFLAVIN
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

'-
. Ri'iU;il«

\|)|)l.lis;i|s

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Ravin St Flivin 1085 Hancock St

Vim wvkvk navinMidflavin.coni 617-479-1000

lialry Pros^^

Buj/mg, Soling or Inmlmg?

CoV Tom iNcRiriQfNl

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

Tlieresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rheresaRepoff@aol.coin

Your Personal Realtoi

for Buying or Selling

ICanTeUYou

Bank OfCanton Participating

MassHousing Home Saver

Foreclosure Prevention Program
George DeMello, senior

vice president of Residential

Lending for Bank of Canton,

announces the Bank of Can-

ton is taking an active role

in assisting homeowners in

avoiding foreclosure by par-

ticipating in MassHousing's

Home Saver Foreclosure

Prevention Program.

The MassHousing Home
Saver Foreclosure Preven-

tion Program is a loan and

counseling solution that as-

sists borrows whose mort-

gages have become unsus-

tainable.

Entrance into the program

begins with the mortgage

being reviewed by a manda-

tory counseling service of-

fered by an approved local

counseling agency. The man-

datory counseling service

provides a review of mort-

gage documents and a suit-

ability assessment.

Once the counseling pro-

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Tax Scams

For the past few months,

the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice has been warning of

scams, seemingly one after

another. Now, with rebate

bonus checks due out in a

couple of months, the scam-

mcrs have taken the oppor-

tunity to perpetuate even
more fraud.

Here's how this new one

works:

You get a call or e-mail

supposedly from the IRS.

and you'll be told that you're

eligible for an advance

rebate check— IF you give

thera your Social Security

number. They also ask for

bank account numbers, so

the check can be direct

deposited into your account.

Vanaiions include an c-

mail with links you're asked

to click, which takes you to a

fake IRS page where you
enter your pencmal infonna-

tion.

Other IRS scams have the

same goal (getting you to

disclose your inforrnation).

but use different methods:

E-mail tbaX threatens an

audit or criminal investiga-

tion. That's sure to get your

•ttentiaa, especiaUy if the e-

mail contains your real

nunc, as some of tfiem have.

• "Where's My Refundr
e-mail! Directt victims to a

fake IRS page and asks for

credit^ard ourober and
Social Security number.

• Uncasbed check pttmK
call: Ttic victim is called,

supfxxedly by the IRS, and

told that a dKck the IRS sent

has iwt been cashed. The
victim is a&ked to give

account information so it

can be traced.

• Tax-law change email:

These arc usually directed to

businesses or those who
need tax-law information.

The problem here is that

when you click on the link, it

downloads malware (a

virus) onto your computer

that allows the scammers to

directly access your com-
puter.

• Other scams: These

include getting paid to do an

IRS customer satisfaction

survey or making a donation

to charitable causes.

Remember: The IRS does-

n't send out e-mails asking

for Social Security numbers,

credit-card numbers, PINs

or any other information. If

you get one of these e-m&ils,

roll the mouse over the link

and see what URL shows up.

The IRS e-mail address is

www.irs.gov. If you do want

to visit the IRS Website, type

in the address, rather than

clicking any link.

To report an e-mail scam,

go to the IRS Web site, put

"suspicious e-mail" in ^
Search box, and follow the

instructions for sending the

e-mail, or call 1-800-829-

1040.

David Uffington regrets

thai he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever

possible. Wriu to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to column

reply^gmailxom.

C 200S KiOf Fevwn Syiid . h^

f mm:
Landmark,R«iors

takOanl

Scott Drohan
For all your Real

Estate needs!
REALTOR

„u ,
. , „ Cdl: (617) 347-2861

Help me help you ^^. ^^^^^^^
Baml: sdrolm9laiiilBidnv^.coni

www,StiSkottMeMWmttrxom

cess has been completed

MassHousing supplies the

homeowner with a hst of se-

lect lenders participating in

the program.

"Foreclosures are at an

all time high. Through the

Home Saver Foreclosure

Prevention Program, Bank of

Canton will be able to assist

homeowners in maintaining

ownership of their homes by

making it affordable to refi-

nance to a fixed rate," said

Aris Pappas, vice president

and district sales manager for

Bank of Canton.

"Bank of Canton values

serving the region and com-

munity as MassHousing's

largest bank-lending partner

and will continue to partner

with them on their vast array

of affordable mortgage prod-

ucts."

Bank of Canton is cur-

rently one of 17 banks in

Massachusetts participating

in the Home Saver Foreclo-

sure Prevention Program.

For more information or

to find out whether you are

eligible for this program,

contact Bank of Canton at

888-828- 1 690 or contact the

Homeownership Preserva-

tion Foundation at 888-995-

4673.

Energy-Efficient Ways
To Design With Light

(NAPS) - Until recently,

choosing lighting for the

home often involved

compromises between

achieving the desired

ambience and saving energy.

Incandescent light bulbs

provide warm illumination

combined with the flexibility

of dimmers. Unfortunately,

these lamps are very

inefficient-bad forthe electric

bill as well as the

environment. CFLs (compact
fluorescent lamps) represent

a more efficient alternative,

but don't always give the

desired lighting effect and

are often incompatible with

dimming systems.

Consider the lighting

needs in a typical home:

Kitchen: The kitchen is a

gathering place for families

and friends. Therefore,

lighting needs to be both

comfortable and functional.

Dining Room: Requires

a mix of general, task and

accent lighting that can set

the mood for a number of

functions, including a formal

dinner, a family get-together,

and activities such as

homewoiic.

Bedroom: Lighting

should create an overall

atmosphere of relaxation,

while providing some task

lighting for reading.

Living Room/Family
Room: General lighting

should be sufficient for

entertaining and watching

television, task lighting must

be provided for reading and

hobbies, and accent lighting

is needed to spotlight artwork

and otherinteresting features.

To helphomeowners meet

these needs and save money,

a new kind of lamp has

recently been introduced to

the market. Based on

Halogen technology, these

lamps offer more than 30

percent energy savings

compared to incandescent

lamps and sport a much
longer life.

Gk)ing Green

The first of these new
high-efficiency Halogen
lamps, know as Halogena

Energy Saver, was
introduced by Philips

Lighting Company in 2007

and is currently the only

mass-market, nonfluorescent

product able to meet the new
federal lighting efficiency

standards diat will take effect

beginning in 2012. They are

long lasting, mercury-free

and versatile, easily fitting

into most incandescent

fixtures inside and outside

the home. Plus, they "tum

on"immediately and are fully

dimmable.

OrM^

JAYNE MAGOWN

21.
Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized &
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

C^iincy / Norwell / Manhfleld / Duxbury
Qofaicy Office: 617-471-7575
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1^ E
Senior
News Line

by Matilda Qiaiies

Scammers Target

Our Homes
Mortgage scammers have

a new target: seniors with

lots of home equity who are

facing foreclosure. Sen.

Herb Kohl (D-Wisc.). chair-

nuu) of the Senate Special

Committee on Aging, is

pushing legislation designed

to stop these foreclosure

"rescue" scams. The new
laws can*t come socm
enou^. Every day seniors

are losing their homes to

unscrupulous scanmiers.

There are three basic types

of scams going on:

• Mortgage negotiation:

The scammer promises to

negotiate with the lender to

get the mortgage payments
reduced, but only if the

senior sends payments

through the scammer 's com-
pany. The senior is told not

to contact the lender. The
funds disaf^pear, and fore-

closure continues.

• Home sale: The senior is

convinced to sell to a "res-

cue" cixnpany with the

promise that the house can
be bought back later, and
meanwhile, the senior can

stay in the house. The senior

ends up being evicted and
l(»es the house.

• Title transfer: In the midst

of signing other forms, the

senior signs the title over to

the scammer.

Rule of thumb: Don't trust

any "rescuer" who comes to

you. Chances are they got

your name finom a foreclo-

sure notice in the newspaper.

And d(m*t sign a single doc-

ument unless it's inihe pres-

ence of an attorney whom
you already know.

If you're facing foreclosure,

there's no r^ed to fall for these

scams. Call Legal Aid Society

in your town. If you can't find

it, call ttie courthouse and ask

where ytHi can get low-cost

legal advice.

If you're in trouble and
facing foreclosure, call your

lender. Many are developing

special programs to help

seniors keep their homes.
Call the HOPE NOW

Alliance, created by HUD
and the Treasure Depart-

ment to help homeowners
who about to lose their

home. 1-888-995-HOPE
(4673).

Matilda Charles regrets

that she cannot personally

answer reader questions,

Imt will incorporate them
into her column whenever
possible. Write to her in care

ofKing Features Weekly Ser-
vice, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
or send e-mail to columnre-
ply@gmail.com.

e 2008 King Features SyiuL, Inc.

Negotiating The Sale Of Bank-Owned Property
New home buyers are al-

ways looking for the best

deal possible when searching

for a home.

Bank-owned properties,

also known as foreclosures,

offer attractive offers to buy-

ers who are just starting out

or are looking for an oppor-

tunity to invest in a larger

home. There are, however,

some important facts buyers

need to be aware of before

entering into an agreement or

seriously considering mak-

ing a purchase.

Foreclosure is a legal pro-

cess that mortgage compa-

nies and banks use to force

the sale of a home to repay a

debt. If the home owner fails

to meet the requirements of

the mortgage, the leading in-

stitution has the authority to

Tips for Clearing The Clutter

Robert Bonofiglio Joins

Bank Of Canton As

Regional Lending Manger
Robert Bonofiglio has

been hired as regional lend-

ing manager at the Bank of

Canton, announces George

DeMello, senior vice presi-

dent of Residential Lending.

"Robert's regional

knowledge and experience in

residential lending will be a

benefit both to Bank of Can-

ton and our customers,"

DeMello said. "We look for-

ward to the opportunities he

will create."

A Worcester resident,

Bonofiglio has worked in the

banking industry for over 8

ROBERT BONOFIGLIO
years. He most recent served

as senior loan officer at

Prime Mortgage Financial.

(NAPS) - Getting

organized to cut clutter in

your home can be easier than

you might think-and the

benefits of being organized

could extend beyond a tidy

house.

For instance, organized

people save money because

they can assess theirshopping

needs at a glance, making

them less likely to buy

something out ofuncertainty

.

Additionally, organized

people eliminate stress

associated with scrambUng

to find misplaced items or

tidying their homes on short

notice.

So how do you join the

ranks of the orderly? Closet

Tailors, a franchisecompany

that provides custom storage

solutions for homes and

businesses, offers these tips

to tidiness:

Perfect Piles

Gather your things into

five piles, bins or baskets:

• Keep;

• Donate/Sell;

• Discard;

• Repair;

• Goes elsewhere in the

house.

Start SmaU
Instead ofsaying, 'Today,

I'm going to organize the

garage!" say, 'Today, I'm

going to organize the these

two garage shelves" or "I'm

going to sort the vanity

drawer." Attacking the

problem in smaller chunks

allows you to feel a sense of

accomplishment and will

motivate you-or others in

your household-to continue

the task.

Use a Labeler

Once you decide on a

space for an item, hold its

spot with a label. You'll

increase the likelihood that

the item will be replaced, but

will also prevent other items

from taking its place.

Toss 50

Set a goal to throw away

50 unused, unwanted or

broken items in a week. Start

in one area and do your best

to rid yourselfofunused stuff

that's taking up space in your

home. Also, if an item has

been in the "Repair" pile for

longer than six months,

chances are it will never be

repaired. Toss it.

''Go Back'' Baskets

Use a "Go Back" basket

on each level of your home.

Ifyou see an item that belongs

in a different area of the

house, place it in the basket

and set a time each day to

return the items to their

appropriate places in the

house.

seize the property. The prop-

erty then becomes bank-

owned. All proceeds from

the sale of the property are

used to repay the mortgage

owed to the bank.

Although it is important

when purchasing a home, to

consult with a real estate bro-

ker, this caution takes on

even greater meaning in the

case bank-owned property

because buyers are unable to

deal directly with the sellers.

When a bank acquires a

property through foreclo-

sure, the property must be

listed through a real estate

agency when it is ready to be

placed on the market. A real

estate broker can help the

buyer navigate through the

ocean of paperwork associ-

ated with bank-owned prop-

erties.

"Bank-owned properties

can be appealing to new
homeowners," said Steve

Downing, broker at CEN-
TURY 21 Annex Realty.

"They enable buyers to buy

property within their original

budget that otherwise they

couldn't afford. Buyers need

to do their homework,
though, and be aware of

property costs associated

with the purchase, circum-

stances of the foreclosure,

and any associated legal pa-

perwork that must com-
pleted.

"In addition to working

with a broker, we recom-

mend having an attorney re-

view the final sale agreement

with a buyer before finaliz-

ing the sale."

Bank-owned properties

can be .sold for up to 10 to

15 percent less than their

market value and, unlike

typical properties being sold,

a bank-owned property must

remain on the market until it

is sold.

Banks rely on the real es-

tate agents to counsel them

on listing prices so it is im-

portant to consult with your

broker about how long a

property has been on the

market and when the best

time is to present an offer.

Closing on a bank-owned

property is usually a quicker

process than a normal sale,

though, since the property is

being sold as is and is vacant.

Banks are eager to have a

new buyer take over the

property and oft their hands.

A standard home sale pro-

cess, from offer to final clos-

ing, typically takes 60 days;

however, in the purchase of

a bank-owned property, the

closing usually takes place

within 30 days of the offer

being made.

A word of caution for the

purchaser: If possible, com-

plete a home inspection prior

to signing the final papers to

ensure you understand the

home's condition before pur-

chasing it. An inspection is

extremely important as it can

save you from buying a

house, even at what to you

is a great price, that is in poor

condition and might result in

considerable added expense.

For more information, call

Century 21 Annex Realty's

Quincy office at 617-472-

4330.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY,MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & WoUastoa MBTA Slatjon

.(1

GRANITE GROUP

Granite Group Realtors is pleased to

announce that Earl Rudkin has joined the

staff as a Sales Associate. Earl is a life

long Quincy resident, currently residing in

Squantum.

Earl is a Graduate of Northeastern

University. He has years of experience in

the restaurant industry where he gained

strong customer service skills. Earl owns

multi family property in Quincy and will

focus on the investment market.

Granite Group Realtors is a locally owned, full service

Real Estate firm located at 7 Beale St. in Wollaston.

1^ 617-773-2020

Earl Rudkin

Sales Associate

)j^^- ii^^
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QUINCY - NEW LISTING! Must see this nicely updated 3

BR, 1 .5 BA Colonial on quiet side street. Numerous updates
include kitchen, baths, HW firs, int paint, office, C/A, elec-

tric, heating, front porch, windows, deck & shed. Very con-

venient location. $319,921

Onluo^
Centurv 21 sells a house everv minute.

a When you ' re # 1 you can

do things others can't.
19

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coiii
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Barbs, Laughs At Partnership St. Patrick's Day Dinner

MAYOR TOM KO( H had a few ^l„Rer. of his own at the St. Patrick's Day dinner-roast, good P*^^^J^^
ARRIVALS AT the St. Patrick's Day di™»er-roast was this table outside the Quincy

for lauKhs without the laugh sign held by aide Chris C assanl.
^«**«* "' ^""- " *«^ "reserved" for former Mayor Bill Phelan "claiming to be the outsider inLodge I

last November's mayoral election.

claiming'

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

BOB! I RRV.uinderthehat)amemberofthesp«nsoniQuinc> ^ormeR MAYOR BILL PHELAN emoved the crossfire of CITY CLERK Joe Shea, in a new role as Pope Benedict XVI,
P.rtnt rship y^vUomv. the cn.^d to thdr annual St. Patrick \s

^.^.^^^ .^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^^ ^^ himself. He also got a warm delivered 10 Quincy commandments.
I)«» dinm r-roast. »•

reception.

t«, 6, ._.

H^. •

a
^"

•

^ ^ il

iji . ^
.*; r

f
* i|

h^

^HllNg «^fl^^^^E ^j^fcM

^^
__""^^-:^g%>.;:^r y- /

yvfWHiL Jl
^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bji^- 'V ^^^^^^^^^^HkH

CO-EMCEES DAN FLYNN (Icfl) and Oty Clerk Joe Shea hold up a Wanl 6 coundDorcampaign

ii(B presented to Police Chief Robert Crowley (right) if he should decide on a political career MAYORTOM KOCH and a crowd of some 300 enjoyed the political humor at the diwier-roast

irfler his ntireoieiit in Juoe.

IT WOULONn*K • St. rMrm. . O^ witikMH VJIJ
^ niEKOCHMOBILE,QiriMy*t

^ -— BHMiMeNMiwelB-
totfae Vattcan's PopcmobUe, is unveiled by Ward 6 City

of the Mayor'i devotioii to his churcii.
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PAT MCDERMOTT, Register of Probate and former city

councillor, had Irish eyes smiling with "Danny Boy."
JIM FATSEAS, Mayor Koch's Chief of Staff entertains with

his own lyrics.

Menu: Corned Beef, Political Ribs
(Cont'd From Page 4)

Ward 6 Councillor. A
New Beginning.

Or some otherjobs like:

"Hi, I'm Bob Crowley.

Welcome to Wal-Mart."

Troubadours Tom
Clasby, Quincy Council

on Aging and Mark
Crosby, Discover Quincy,

were in their usual fine

Irish voice. As was Pat

McDermott, Register of

Probate, with "Danny

Boy."

And a new addition this

year: Jim Fatseas, Koch's

Chief of Staff who wrote

and sang new lyrics to

"Orange And Green."

A few lines:

"Well, it was the biggest

dust up that you have ever

seen.

"Old Tommy's signs

were blue my friend, the

other guy's were green.

"Old Leo, he's a

Necker.

"He's been around

awhile.

"He's the only one

among us that saw John

Adams smile.

"You know that

Councillor Gutro can't

shake his good guy tag.

"But I heard it from two

sources. Hechoppeddown

that Commie flag.

"Kevin Coughlin, he's

a speaker who shares a

quote or two.

"Someday he'll finally

quote himself and shock

both me and you.

"So here on this St.

Patrick's Day, I ask you to

raise your drink.

"And say good luck to

Mayor Koch.

"And say goodbye to

Wink."

The dinner grossed

approximately $15,000.

Net proceeds will got to a

new granite decorative

fountain at restored

Merrymount Park.

That's the latest of the

Partnership's civic and

cultural projects. Prior: the

commissioning of the

bronze statues John

Adams, Abigail Adams
with John Quincy Adams

as a boy, uplighting

historic sites, and

providing those inviting

"Welcome To Quincy"

signs at the entrances to

the city.

All in fun and for agood

cause.

SHERIFF MIKE BELLOTTI got off some good shots.

Quincy Sun Photos/Rohert Noble

KELLY GALLIGAN, bom on .St. Patriclc's Day, was presented

a bouquet of flowers by co-emcee Dan Flynn.

Other Photos On Page 32

*?

WeVe Discoverhi) Stella Marls... A Unique New
Retirement Destination Cominc. To Qltncy.

Stella Maris is the right

retirement choice for us.

"Everything we want for our retirement will be

available at Stella Maris. We are both involved

in the Eucharistic Ministry at our Church so

the on-site Chapel is a plus. Knowing that

health care will be provided in the Cannelite

tradition is also very reassuring. With two

daughters living in Quincy, Stella Maris is

tiie ri^i retirement choice for us."

Charles & Marjorie Hopkinst

Stella Maris Depositors

You Can Discover Stella Maris, Too!

Breathtaking Views i Invigorating Lifestyle I Unmatched Comfort

Lock-in your savings today! 159 apartments nestled in the heart of Bostons

South Shore. Select views of Boston, the Harbor and the Blue Hills are

still available. Ask About Our 100% Preservation of Assets Plan!

Join Us to Learn More

ABOUT Stella Maris!

Informative Luncheon
Wednesday, March 26th

11:30 a.m.

Granite Links Golf Club

George Earl Ross Ballroom

100 Quarry Hills Dr.

Quincy, MA 02169

Open House Luncheon
Tuesday, April 8th

11:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176WillardSt.

Quincy, MA 02169

Informative Luncheon
Thursday, April i tth

1 1 :30 a.m.

Cape Codder

1225 lyannough Rd.

Hyannis, MA 02601

Reservations are required

AS seating is limited.

Please R.S.V.P.

AT (617) 701-1414.

STELLA MARIS)

Intormation Center • 176 Willaxxi St.

Quincv, VLA 02169 • 617-701-1414

www.stellamaris.org

'

Stella Marts is $|KM^Med by The Carmelite Steers of Marian Manor in South Boston. li}
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Gym Phobia

/^ . A new fItnrM center

\J»hMf> Opened in mv
ne^borhood that offers

great claMc* and a heauti-

nil building. Some of mv
fk-ieods hive tlready

loined, and I would really

like to Join, too. The prob-

lem is that I have avoided

joining a gym for veartt

because I am overweight

and fear others will look at

me. I know the dawei and
equipment it tht K>m will

help me lose weight, but I

can't seem to get oxer my
fear and begin doing

somi-thing to help myself.

A,
'^'ou IT not alone. A

• Iitncss facility.

altliuu^h full uf opporTuniTy.

also can tx' filled with peo-

ple ufio arc anxious about

N^hat they look Iikf. uho k
Nuatching and if rhry miiII fit

m v^iili otfiei members. Tfic

key IS to not let this feai

krcp you from workinp

toward your t'ltncss jjouls

and creating a healthier you
TakT. a tour o( your ncv^ fit-

ness center and Icani what

pio^wus it has Ty offer Go
with a fncnd you fed com-
foTUhtc iiruund and nsR

questions Tiy to schedule

the tour at the rime of day

you arc moil Iikch to woik

out. *nd while tounng. look

around at how other mem-
hcrs inlcrawt w ith each oUic:

and the staff.

^f.k for a tnal mejnhcr-

ith;p. Many fac;hlic.^ will

&l]ow you to work out for

several days or even a week
for free so you can find out

if you are comfortable there.

Take adx'antage of this trial

tmie to check out cla&acs

and programs, w hile seeing

how you would feel at a

member This can he a prcat

way to begin to get over

your fears.

If you decide to join, meet
with a fimcss professional

to help you get acquainted

with the features and overall

layout of the club Most fit

ne^s ccnicrs offer iniual on-

entaUM) sessions with an

on staflF personal trainer to

help you pet started. ITiese

sessions are designed to

review your medical and

activity backtrround, .set up

a ba^ic workout progruin

based on your fimess goals

and demonstrate exercLse

equipment so you can exer-

cise safely

l"hesc sessions are a great

way to work one on one

with a fitness professional,

who can help you ^am con-

fidence m your abiLties.

Af^er your initial orientation

sessions, you can alway.s

continue working with your

personal trainer until you

feel confident and corafint-

able enough to work out on

your own
Remember that you are

not alone. .Almost everyone

at a fimess facility has a

common goal, and that goal

IS to get healthy or remain

healthy You owe it to your-

sel! lo run let fear keep you

fiom reaching your goais.

At^ay^ . iinfuti a physi-

cian before hepinmng an

cienise prcf(ram Andrea

Renee Wyarr MSS

.

C S.C.S .
t.f J personal

trainer niih an cxiensive in

strengih and t. ondirioning

as well an therapeum rrt re-

alion. If vou have a fitntis

or training question, write

to Andrea in care of King

Features Weekh Ser\'ice.

PO. Box 536475. Orlando,

FL.̂ 2853-6475

C 20QK Kins fo>xi Synd. Inc.

try StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

DOES BRUSHING STRENGTHEN GUMS?
Dcnti.Ms usually caution uons Unfortunately, penodonuil-

overzealou.v patlent^ agamst us-

ing a toothbrush with firm

bnstles and brushing their teeth

w^th too much force NNTule the

mechanical mouon of brushing

teeth unquestionably removes

bactena-laden mat^ial thai m<i>

cause tiK>th decay, brushing t(.>o

hard ma> damage enamel and

gums. Although this caution is

well worth noong. new research

reveals ttuu a certain degree of

bmsfa stimulittioo may actually

sneogthen gums. Specifically. le-

seaidiers fcnmd tliai tooifabrush

bnstle^ mtHnaMwily mpture the

qMtbeiial cdis tfaii tee Ihe gums

However. iMleid ofcausiog iatf

-

log danuige. dus aeduuiical

stress may mduce tint gums to

rMpoad l>y fBtti*! rtnatgei. hi a

ease, the guai may tttpoui to

Miecs much m the same way ItMt

aades do wim ibty aie exer-

ciaed

We'll be h^py to iwwcr aU
your dental boMk idMsd (|ues-

related problems are often discov-

ered after tbe> have persisted for

an extended period of time

Proper oral hygiene, daily dental

ewe and regular denuti checkups

will minimize the nsk ofgum dis-

ease Treatments are a\ ailable fw

every case ofgum disease Bmsb-

mg and flossmg are vital m keep-

mg teeth hee from plaque-gener-

ating bacteria Join us at 44

Greenkaf Street, and enjoy the

expenence professioaal md ex-

pax dental care can acctx^iUsfa.

We mvne you to call 617-479-

62^ to schedule an apponOBCDL

We're locioed at 44 Greealeaf

Street Let us he^ you mtte. We
ofiiBr Ae aervKes of metAtniai-

ogy widi a fuUy traned and quab-

fied anesthesiologist. Vi^ le oo

the web M

^.5. ^yoH have any

abom die proper way to bnah
yomr mtik, otk the kypgmut to

tmswer tktm et your mtxiprofei-

namtd ckamHg appouumaa.

QMC Lab Receives Accreditation

From College OfAmerican Pathologists
Quincy Medical Center's

main laboratory has been

awarded accreditation by the

Commission on Laboratory

Accreditation of the College

of American Pathologists

(CAP). ba.sed on the results

of a recent on-site inspection.

The laboratory's director

was advised of this national

recognition and

congratulated for the

"excellence of the services

being provided." During the

CAP accreditation prcxress.

inspectors examine the

laboratory's records and

quality control of procedures

for the preceding two years.

CAP inspectors also

examine the entire staff's

qualifications, the

laboratory's equipment,

facilities, safety program and

record, as well as the overall

management of the

laboratory. This stringent

inspection program is

designed to specifically

ensure the highest standard

of care for the laboratory's

patients.

The College of American

Pathologists is a medical

society serving nearly 1 6,000

physician members and the

laboratory community

throughout the world. It is

the world's largest

association composed
exclusively of pathologists

and is widely considered the

leader in laboratory quality

assurance.

Quincy Medical Center is

a 196-bed acute care

community-teaching
hospital providing South

Shore residents with

comprehensive medical and

surgical services.

The GET FIT Solution» 617-481-5806

Kids Fitness Boot Camp
( irlifitd/lnsiirtti I'crsomil liliii\s iraiinr\ coach your kids

Every Tuesday 1:30 - 2:30 pin

I .S. National (iuard Armory ^IS

Now Approved in Quincy

Network Health

Expands MassHealth

IVavdiiii^ exerd

training • Ii^iTMtud

Sports-specllk tantoli^

PersoMl

We offer:

n^lHrop^ms* Group

traniiii^*

•Fimctaia]

Network Health, a

Massachusetts health plan

that provides access to high-

quality health care to more

than 160.000 members
through its Network Health

Together (MassHealth) and

Network Health Forward

(Commonwealth Care)

plans. announces an

expansion of its network to

serve eligible MassHealth

members in Quincy and

neighboring towns.

"This latest expansion is

HEAR For le$$
The TOBIAS Way!

i ANNOUNCING!
! A new addition to tfie IWIAS 100% digital family

I for those on a fixed income!

I

^ffater niO, in tfie ear aid, featuring three

;
prc^rams, adaptive noise reduction, 2 trimmers,

; feedback cancellation and low batteiy warning for

iO^SftS^O! R^ $12501
' Mfo bflfld flbcHi te saiMiv^ MNMiv!

I ImAjKhs &) <k^ trial and fr^ hearing te^l

*¥fe me tm (n^wrimd <^gder for \M&i,
;0(Kooia Ufutron, ^emem, Stmkey mtd more!

IMe are fadoiy trifled,

Gotified and regtstiered

with the FDA to build

andre|>airo4^own

Thne genfreMom sm¥ing the heaHng impairedmt» 1959!

MAycM9,B.CHIS,
BS. Conwn 0&sxtdet%

My dad

always

by your

Lou Tobias

to'dorfght

Tt>bias
f It /» *i f*f

jl cr
i

382 Quificy Mte^ Quincy

kmdt tfie Soytfi Shore Bank Bu^i^g.

Acn$t fiwnWalgreem, on the comer

ef SouthernAfWf and Qtimcy Ave.

• 17-7711-3 391

another step forward for

Network Health's core

mission-improving the health

and well-being of our

members and their diverse

communities," said Christina

Severin, executive director

of Network Health.

"Greater access is a

critical component of

improved community health.

Network Health is pleased

that this step will provide

increased access to care at

Quincy service-area

hospitals and health centers."

Network Health partners

with a growing network of

almost 15,(X)0 primary care

providers, specialists,

hospitals and community

organizations to serve its

MassHealth and

Commonwealth Care

members.

Since 1997, Network
Health has provided access

to high-quality health care to

low-and moderate-income

residents of Massachusetts.

Based in Medford, Network

Health is a comprehensive

health plan serving members

through its Network Health

Together (MassHealth) and

Network Health Forward

(Commonwealth Care)

plans.

Free Senior

Medical Trips
Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1 7-

376-1242.

COA In Need
Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for seniOT citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.
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King Crossword

ACROSS
1 Spigot

4 Boxer's foot

7 ... and what it

may leave

12 Lemieux
mlllsu

13 Acapuloo
gold

14 Heart line''

15 Crib

16 "All the Way"
lyricist

18 Traveler's

stopover

1

9

Kilmer classic

20 Stats in a big

family

22 Pismire

23 Movie
27 Suitable

29 Educational

institution

31 Fry lightly

34 Useful

35 Poor substitute

37 That guy
36 Prayer ending

39 Altar

affirmative

41 Multicolored

46 "West Side

Story" role

47 Churchill's

gesture

46 'Las Vegas"

actor

52 Source of

valuable matter

53 Rooded
54 Uttle louse

55 Free (of)

56
57
56

BoBB or Palmer 30
Exist

"Of course"

DOWN
1 Leg bone
2 Scoring 100

on
3 Tubular pasta

4 DC.
newspaper

5 Ark's landing

site

6 Misogynist's

bane
7 Picks up the

check
6 SInbad'sbird

9 Playwright

Levin

ID Ultimate

11 Hosiery

shade

17 Rushing
team

21 Mephistopheles

23 Winner
24 Charged bit

25 Affirmative

action?

26 Nevada
county seat

28 Favorite

Creek X
31 Body of

water ..

32 ... and an
Inlet thereof

33 Work with

36 Calvanizing

material

37 Empty talk

40 Singer Ross
42 Ebony

counterpart?

43 More than

coinddontal

44 Actions

45 Wan
46 Initial chip

48 Poke
49 Shock and -

50 Welcome
sight?

51 Curvy
character

1 2 3 4 5 6

1
7 8 g 10 n

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^^^^H
20 '' 22 ^23 24 25 26

ki^B 27 28 ^H29 30

31 32 33 34

35 36 37 ^^^H
38 39 40

m"
42 43 44

p^^^H 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 S2

53

1
54 55

56 57 58

© 20W Kins Fr*lim;» ^yrri-, Ini.

HOCUS-FOCUS ty
HENRY BOLTINOFF

'•,#2^

FirKi at least six difterenoes in details betwven panels.

gardens

If you lack the spare or tlie time i
for your own garden, you can
still keep thing.s blooming and
growing at home on your linens, furniture,

frames, lamps, flooring, walls and even
stationery! Repeat a motif throughout or

vary the patterns by color, .size or shape.

e 9006 by King Fcmjtm SyndtcaM. Inc. Woild righk rwafvad

MAGIC MAZE •
•"'^^JJ^^i,^^^

YEBYVSPMJHEBBYV
NOSNHOJLI IG

YIARRIHCSWT
MKS I I SYNHFD
WUZTLEYSOQO
FZ I ALDFDPBZ
UYWSEESWUSQ
LLMRWIYJHFD
LLYMLMWVTSQ
EVELANLKI HF

ECBHBZSNFTELUOG
Find te IkMd wofdt la tte rMnnin Tkcy ran la all ^neMoM *

fbfwifd, tnckwant, up> do/wu and dtaflDMUy.

Bill Walsh Heimsley Rizzuto Tammy Faye

Bishop Kni6vel Sciiirra Wyman
Falwel Pavarotti Silts Ydtsm

Goulet Poston Snyder

CXO$ King FmIutm Srrdicato Idc \^orld ngr-ti riMrvad

T Q O P

DEB A

R P Y V

B Y P A

MK R

X W S

ON T T

C A O T

P K Nu

Trivia
t6St byFifij
"——Rodriguez

1. U.S. STATES: Which
state's capital is Augusta?

2. MUSIC; Who sang the

1980s hit "Rebel Yell"?

3. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What fashion

designer introduced the

miniskiit?

4 COMICS; What was
L'il Abner's last name in the

cranic strip?

5. U.S. PRESIDENTS:
Who was the first president

for whom wtxnen could cast

abaUot?

6. GEOGRAPHY: What
state lies directly below the

Canadian province ofAlber
ta?

7. A>fIMAL KINGDOM:
What bird is the fastest run

ner on land?

8. SCIENCE: What was
inventor Thomas Edison's

King-Crossword
Answers

middle name?
9. LITERATURE: What

was the pen name of

William Sydney Porter?

10. LANGUAGE; What
kind of game is "draughts"

in Great Britain?

Answers
1. Maine
2. Billy Idol

3. Mary Quant
4.Yokum
5. Warren Harding, in

1920. The 19th amendment
giving women the right to

vote was ratified earlier that

year.

6. Montana
7. Ostrich

8. Alva

9. 0. Hcniy

10. Checkers

C i<XX KiQg Features Synd . Inc.
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Quincy Typewriter Servicew
Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229"" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

ARIES (March 21 to April

1 9) With your practical side

dominant this week, it's a

good time to reassess your
finances to see what expenses

you can cut. Aspects also

favor mending fraying rela-

tionships.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Your Bovine-inspired

determination to follow mat-
ters through from beginning
to end pays off in a big way.

Enjoy a well-earned week-
end of fun with a special

someone.

GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) Aspects favor rc-cstab-

hshing business relationships

you might have nejtlcctcd, A
family member's request

needs to be given more
thought before you make a

decision.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) While you might appreci-

ate the avalanche of advice

coming from others, keep in

mind that the mtuitivc Moon
Child is best served by listen-

mg to her or his own inner

voice.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

The Lions social life whirls

at centnfugal speed this week
as you go from function to

function Things slow by
week's end, giving you a

chance to catch up on your
chores.

VTRGO ^August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Don't let your
stand on an issue cause a rif^

with a colleague. Insist on
both of you taking time to

reassess your positions while

there's still room for compro-
mise.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) An opportunity

you'd been hoping for finally

opens up. But read the fine

print before you make a com-
mitment, especially where a

time factor might be
involved.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your need to

know what's going on behind

the scenes leadi you to make
Some bold moves. Be pre-

pared with a fiill explanation

of your actions if necessary.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 2 1 ) A lot

of details need tending to

during the early part of the

week. The pressure eases by
the 20th, allowing you to get

back to your major undertak-

ing.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) A fncnd
asks you to act on his or her

behalf in a dispute. Be care-

ful . You might not have all the

facts you need in order to

make a fair assessment of the

situation.

AQL'ARIL'S (January 20 to

February 1 8) A new develop-

ment might require you to

cancel some of your plans.

But you adapt easily, and by

weeks end. you could

receive welcome "cheenng-

up" news.

PISCES (Fcbniary 19 to

March 20) Your recent work-

place accomplishments boost

your self-confidence just as

you're about to consider a

potentially rewarding,

although possibly nsky.

career move.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your love of the arts is

equaled only by your strong

sense of justice. People can

depend on you to always try

to do what's right.

C 2008 King FcaUiu Synd. (nc

Wishing £ Well*
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME l^at will giv« you a

iTMsaags svwy day It s a nunMncal puut« d0sign«d to sp«l

out your fortune Count the l«tt*rt in your flrvt nam* if the

rHjrr^r of letters s 6 or more, subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6. add 3 The result le your key number Start M the up-

per left-hand copier and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read t>e ntessage the letters under the

checked ligures give you

C300I Kln« 'Mtu'w 9vic«aM. mc VtefU igrm ttnma
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Quincy Football Banquet

J
THK QUINCY PRF^SIOKNTS foothall proRram held Its 2007 Football Banquet last month.

The following are the 2007 QHS foothall award winners. Front row from left. Matt Oriol,

IVfensive Team M\ P: Dan W alsh, 1
2'" Player Award; Dan Sabin. Coach Rill Sullivan Award

and Mike Andrews, Pride Award. Bacii row from left. Zack Ohison. Scout Team Player ofthe

\ear; Bob Noble, head coach: Paul Oldham. Thanksgiving Day Defensive MVP; Diego

Arrendondo. Offensive Team MVP & Thanksgiving Day Offeasive MVP and BUI Reardon,

defeasi\e coach. Missing from photo. Paul Carson. C^oach's Award.

Photos courtesy ofDonna Noble

DAN SABIN (left). Ctiach Bill Sullivan Award winner; head coach Bob Noble; Mr. George
Mallette. Quincv/North Quincv Hall of Fame; Ron Ivil, president Q/NQ Hall of Fame and
Ted Ualsh. Father's Club Award w inner.

JOE MINl!KAS. Q/NQ HaU of Fame; Paul OMham. Thanksgiviiig Day Defensive MVP;
head coach Bob NoMe; Rod Ivil, president Q/NQ Hall of Fame and INeco Arrendondo,
Thanksgiving Day Offensive M\T.

The Fours To Celebrate

Bobby Orr's 60'* Birthday Today
The Fours Restaurant aiKl

Sports Bar. located at 15

Cottage Ave..QuincyCaiter.

is celehratiQg Boston Bruins

' great Bobby Orr on his 60*

birthday today (March 20)

with a special $4 price on

their famous Bobby Orr

sandwich from 1 1 ajn. to 3

rp.m.

The BoN>y Oir sandwich,

a house special Id The Fours,

was inspired by Orr's

legendary hocioey career. It

features charbroiled steak

tc^>ped withmehed American
cheese and is served on a

fresh roil.

Orr's accomplishments

include winning three

omsecutive Hart Trophies as

the NHL's Most Valuable

nayer. eight straight Ncnris

Trophies as the NHL's best

defenseman: two Stanley

Cup titles; one Cotm Smytfae

Trophy (pUyoff MVP) and

lie is the only defenseman in

NHL hist(M7 to win the Art

Ross Tn^y as tiie league's

leading scorer.

The image of Orr flying

through the air. his arms

raised in victcxy. after lie

scored one of the most

famous goals in hockey

liistory to give Boston the

1970 Stanley Cup, is still

frozen in the minds (rf^hockey

fruDs everywhere.

Spci^ts

QUINCY'S BILLYALLEN, seen here racing his 350cc modified

hydroplane outboard powerboat, won the 2007 National Points

Championship in the highly competitive 350cc class. The
championship was Allen's fifth national points title in the last

eight years. Photo courtesy of Billy A lien

Looking Toward 2008 World Championships

Quincy's Billy Allen

Captures National Title
A Quincy resident has

recently ascended to the rank

of champion, joining the

fraternity of recent winners

on the Massachusetts sports

landscape.

Billy Allen captured the

2007 National Points

Championship, in the highly

competitive 350cc Modified

Hydn^plane class ofoutbt)ard

powerboat racing in the

American Powerboat

Association (APBA). the

leading authority of

powerboat racing in the

United States.

Allen's boat is a 10-1/2

foot plywood hull, weighing

just over 100 pounds. The
boat is powered by a highly

modified, two-cylinder,

350cc (20ci) Yamato racing

engine. The top speed is

approximately 75 mile per

hour (mph) and it goes around

a one-mile oval track at an

average of over 60-mph.

Allen, a two-time APBA
Hall ofChampions inductee.

currently holds the World

Competition Record in his

class, covering three laps

(three miles) in an average of

6.^.2 mph. He set the record

in March 2005 in Ocoee,

Florida.

Allen's 2007 powerboat

racing season got off to a

shaky start, but he rebounded

to win five out of his last six

races to fight back to win the

national title (which is based

on a driver's average finish

in fifteen races).

His season opened with a

first-place win at Ocoee last

March, but then things went

downhill in the Northeast

circuit season-opener last

May inMillville,New Jersey.

"We were ruiming a boat

that was a bit too small for

the class and although it was

fast we were having handling

problems in the comers," said

Allen. *'I was leading the race

but the boat hooked in the

turn and I ended up on the

inside ofthe course marker."

Allen's final position was
a disappointing seventh place

andG.W. Itesch ofMaryland,

a young hard-charging driver,

took first place.

Allen then hit tiis stride

with a second place finish at

Thompson, Coim, inJune and

then he went on to win liis

national qualifying heats in

Zanesville, Ohio and took

third in the national final, a

triple point race.

Two more third place

finishes and a first place

fmish at tt^ Lock Haven
Pennsylvania Labor Day
Regatta put Aik» in a dead

heat for the NaticMial Points

Race with Resch after eight

of fifteen races.

"G.W.nd I«^e within a

few points <^ea(± otiier, so I

knew 1 had to finish the

season strong." Allen said.

"But in motor sports, there

are so many things that have

to go right for you to end up

with the title."

But Allen's push for a

national title hit a snag in his

ne.xt event in Alexandra Bay.

New York in late September.

Leading the field by a

comfortable margin, he

burned a piston in his engine

heading into the last lap of

the race, giving him a 'Did

Not Finish' (DNF) and zero

points.

"Getting a zero is the worst

thing that can happen when
you 're in a points race," Allen

said. "1 thought I was all done.

I figured G.W. would be

winning on the Southern

circuit, so 1 had dug myself

into a hole and knew it was

time to getdown to business."

The day after his DNF at

Alexandra Bay, Allen paid a

visit to Bob Goller ("the best

high performance outboard

mechanic in the coimtry," as

AUen put it) andtogether they

replaced the piston and made
a few adjustments to the

engine and Allen was back in

business.

He won the nextfourraces

in a row, three at ICingston,

New Hampshire and one of

two at the Millville, NJ Fall

Regatta, and with his four

wins in five races, Allen was

leading the points race by a

wide margin.

All he needed was a top-

three finish at the season-

ending race in Jesup, Georgia

to win the national title.

Allen dominated that final

race. He led from start to end

and his first-place finish

securedhim liis fifth national

points title in the class in the

last eight years.

"This is a great

championship for us because

we really had our ups and

downs in this class all year.

Racing at this level takes

tremendous amount of

teamwork and all the people

on the crew really hung in

there over a long season. My
chance at the title didn't look

good after Alexandra Bay.

But it ended up being a great

year."

Allen will next spend the

rest his winter concentrating

his efforts on preparing boats

for the PRO Division World
Championships this summer.

He plans on competing in

three different classes: the

stock class, which will be

held in Berlin, Germany in

July; the 1 25cc and the 1 75cc

classes, which will both be

held in Florida in October.

The event in October
marks the first time in years

thatan OutboardHydroplane

WorldChampionship will be

held on U.S. soil.

"It should be a huge event.

But we have a lot to do over

the winter. I've been talking

to people from all parts ofthe

country and the World
Championship coming to

Florida is on the forefront of

everyone's mind. If you are

in to power boat racing, it

doesn't get any bigger than

this."

Allen, who typically races

against competition that is

heavily sponsored, is

interested innew sponsorship

opportunities. If you or your

business would like to

sponsor Allen in 2008,
contacthim at 78 1 -775-9290.

Houghs Neck T-Ball

Registration

The Houghs Neck T-Ball

League will be holding open

registration for Quincy

youngsters on Friday, March

28 frcHn 6 p.nL to 8 p.m. and

Saturday. March 29 from 9

a.m. to 1 1 a.m. at tl^ Houghs

Neck Conununity Center,

1 193 Sea St, Quincy.

Players will be accepted

fiom three to seven years of

age. All players must be three

by Jan. 1 , 2008. Registration

is $25.

Games will be played at

Labrecque Field on Sea St.,

Saturday mornings at 9 a.m.

Coaches and helpers are

needed. For more
information visit

houghsnecktbalLconL
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A Remarkable Career For North's Rebecca Goreham 1^

By SEAN BRENNAN
Be it five, ten or twenty

years from now, when people

look up into the gym rafters

at North Quincy High School,

one name that will be front

and center is Rebecca

Goreham.

Goreham, a senior, has

just finished a remarkable and

productive four-year varsity

basketball career. A career

that saw her stake her claim

as the best North Quincy

female basketball player,

maybe ever.

Goreham joined the Red

Raiders as a freshman and

over the next four seasons,

she racked up some
impressive individual

records, while during the

same time, she helped put

North Quincy basketball

back onto the front pages of

the South Shore basketball

scene.

The individual records

include scoring 1 , 1 07 career

points (2"'^ all-time); 954

career rebounds (record

holder); 3.5 assists per game

(career assist record); single

game rebound record (23

rebounds); second all-time

leader in steals; 12.7 points

pergame average (2"' highest

in school history); four-time

Atlantic Coast League all-

star and a four-time Patriot

Ledgerall-s^a. Gorehamwas

also team captain her junior

REBECCA GOREHAM

and senior seasons.

With her stellar individual

play, Goreham helped led the

Red Raiders to back-to-back

ACL championships in 2007

and 2008, and this season,

her play and leadership

helped guide the Red Raiders

into the Division I South

Sectional semifmals where

they lost to New Bedford

High School.

This trip to the semifmals

marked the longest post-

season run for any NQHS
girls' team since 1972. The

Raiders fmished the season

with a 1 5-7 overall record.

"I started playing as a

freshman," saidGoreham last

week at City Hall where she

was being recognized by the

School Committee for her

career achievements, "and I

did what I had to do to get

playing time. I lived

basketball and it just carried

over for the next four years.

"It has been an awesome

four years. And all the

individual records like the

rebounding record, scoring

my 1,000 point against

Quincy and the assist record

are all nice but it was really,

for me, about playing as a

team and everything I

accomplished is a result of

team effort."

The Raiders andGoreham

began this past season

looking to repeat as ACL
champions, but after three

games, North Quincy found

themselves with a 0-3 record.

Here is where the leadership

of Goreham and fellow

seniors Paige Bonanni,

Kasey O'Connell, Rachel

Goreham (Rebecca's sister),

Simone Leary, Kerry

Coughlin and Mary Kate

Stille (captain) came into

play.

"That 0-3 start was pretty

rough," Goreham added.

"But myself and the other

seniors just kept reminding

the team that we were better

than that. We eventually just

meshed as a team and picked

up the attitude that we could

become ACL champions

again.

"Last yearwe had to share

that title with Whitman-

Hanson HS and this year we
felt that we deserved it all for

ourselves. And that is what

we went out and did."

After the 0-3 start. North

REBECCA GOREHAM (NQHS) and Doug Scott (QHS) were recognized at the start of the

School Committee meeting last Wednesday in the City Council chambers with connmendations

of excellence. Both Goreham and Scott became members of the 1,000-point club this past season

while leading their teams to the South Sectional semifinals and quarterfinals, respectively. They

are pictured here with Mayor Thomas Koch and School Committee Vice-Chairman David

McCarthy. Quincy Sun photo/Sean Brennan

NQHS Hockey Finishes 10-7-4

The North Quincy Red

Raider varsity hockey team

lost a Division II South

Sectional first round playoff

game against Franklin High

School, 3-2 (Feb. 27), to

finish their 2007-08 season

with a 10-7-4 overall record.

The Raiders, facing

Franklin HS for the second

year in a row in the post

season (NQ lost in 2007 to

Franklin, 4-2, in the

quarterfinals), fell behind

early by a 2-0 count, but in

the second period at the 7:06

mark, Brandon Gilmore cut

that deficit in half with an

empty-net tap-in on a

deflected shot.

At the 11:01 mark of the

second period, Gilmore and

the Raiders struck again.

With a Franklin player in the

penalty box, Gilmore scored

on a shot inside the right post

and North Quincy tied it up

at 2-2.

The tie was short-lived as

Franklin scored the eventual

game-winner at the 14:13

mark of the second period.

The final period was back-

and-forth, but North had a

golden opportunity to send

the game into overtime in the

final minute of regulation

when Franklin was whistled

fortwo penalties with twenty

seconds remaining.

The Raiders got two

quality shots on Franklin's

Jeff Kaplan, but were denied

on both power play attempts.

Notes: NQ entered the

post-season as the No. 9

seed. . . Franklin was the No.

8 seed... NQ goalie Matt

Brundige finished with 19

saves. . . Gilmore finished the

year with 27- 1 3-40 totals. .

.

Franklin lost to No. 2

Sandwich, 1-0 in shootout,

in the DII South finals last

weekend.

Quincy reeled off twelve

straight league wins to finish

with a 1 2- 1 ACL record, and

finished one game ahead of

Whitman-Hanson in the

standings. They entered the

tournament as the number

eight seed and hosted

Bridgewater-RaynhamHS in

the first round.

"That first home playoff

game against B-R was

special," she said. "We came
out firing and playing in front

of the home crowd was

something. It feltgood to win

thatgame afterlosing athome

in 2007 to Durfee HS.

"And ourconfidence grew

with that win and the next

game we went down to

Franklin HS and beat the

number one team on their

home court. Losing to New
Bedford in the semis was

hard, but we had a great

season as a team."

With her high school

career now over, you would

think that all ofher individual

records would be what she

would want people to

remember her by, but not so

according to this humble

student/athlete.

"I want tobe remembered,

not for scoring 1 ,000 points,

or breaking the rebound

record," she said, "but instead

for always giving it my all at

practice and in games. I tried

to lead by example all four

years and I hope that is what

people will remember me by

years from now."

Goreham will wrap up her

high school sports career this

spring as a member of the

varsity softball team. She has

played on the diamond for

the Raiders for four years

and was an AGL all-star in

2007.

She was also a member of

four straight ACL
championships as a member

of the Red Raider girls'

volleyball team. She was

team captain and an ACL all-

star last fall in volleyball.

Goreham will graduate in

the spring and next fall will

be attending Fitchburg State

College (Division III) where

she will play basketball as a

member of the Class of20 12.

NQHS Basketball Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremony April 15

Quincy Mariners Getting

Ready For Inaugural Season

The North Quincy

Basketball Hall of Fame
Committee has announced its

2008 Hall ofFame recipients.

An induction ceremony will

be held on April 15 at the

Neighborhood Club at 7 p.m.

2008 Inductees

Steve Olson (Class of

1962);PaulGullickson('62);

Dave Cahill ('62); Robert

Gus DeBoer ('63); Dave

Olson ('63); Larry Gus

Grazio ('66); Robert Sleeth

('69);DonConstantine('69);

DanMcKay ('70); Leo Papiie

('71); Tim Clifford ('75);

Richard Mahoney ('76); Jay

Nelson ('76); William

O'Connell ('80); Richard

Keenan ('80); John Purland

('83); Chris Bunker ('84);

David Lawless ('88); BJ

Silva ('88); Brian Curran

("91); Jason McLeod (*94);

Brad Gray ('95) and Bnan

Ross ('98).

Special awards will be

given to the family of Ernie

Zimmerman and George

Wagner for their

contributions to NQHS
basketball.

The committee is seeking

the location of Steve Olson

('62), you have information

on his whereabouts call 617-

472-5285.

The newly formed Quincy

Mariners of the Cranberry

Baseball League (CBL) have,

at the moment thirteen-roster

spots available for

prospective players looking

to play ball this summer.

The Mariners have

already had twelve Quincy

residents commit under the

"early signings" format of

the CBL. These twelve

players include a handful of

past American Legion

players and college players.

The "early signing" period,

which allows teams in the

CBL to sign eligible players

to the active roster, will end

at the end of March. After

this time, all players who
have been asked to join the

Mariners will need to tryout

for the team sometime at the

end of April, beginning of

May.

The actual tryout date and

location is to be announced

(TBA).

The total fee for playing

for the Quincy Mariners is

$250, which covers the cost

of team uniforms and other

expenses related to fielding

the team.

Ifyou have been contacted

by Lenny Seitz about an

"early signing" contr^t and

are interested, send a check

payable to: Lenny Seitz, 273

Franklin St., Quincy, MA
02169.

NVTien the actual trvout

date IS announced. The Sun

will publish the time and

location.

Card. Scrabble

Players Sought
The Council on Aging is

seeking seniors who would

like to join weekly card and

scrabble games starting in

the spring.

To sign up, call 617-376-

1 506 and the COA wUl con-

tact you in the early spring.

Squantum Youth Baseball,

Softball, T-Ball Registration

The Squantum Youth

Baseball. Softball and T-Ball

League will be holding two

more registration sing-ups on

March 21 from 6 to 8 p.m.

and March 22 from 9 a.m. to

12 Noon at the Squantum

Community Center, 136

Standish Rd.

Fee for baseball and

Softball is $60 and $35 for

any additional child. Fee for

T-Ball is $50 and $25 for any

additional child.

For Baseball 1, players

must be age 7-11; for

Baseball Z^ges 12-14;

Softball grades 3-8 and T-

Ball age 5-7 before Jan. 1,

2008.

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BAHING CAGES

AGES 7- 1

2

^ Week I - June 30 - July 3 J!!^
Week 2 -July 7 -July II

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962
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Ruth L. KildufT, 84
Co-owned fCildufT Florist

A funeral service for Ruth

L. (Vuilleumier) Kilduff, 84,

of Quincy. co-owner of the

former Kilduff Florist in

Dorchester, was held March
12 at the Dolan Funeral

Home. 460 Granite Ave.,

Milton.

Mrs. Kilduff died March

6 at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing Facility after a long

illness.

Bom in Boston and raised

in South Boston, she was a

graduate of South Boston

High School. She had lived

in Stoughton and Dorchester

before moving to Quincy.

She and her late husband,

John F. Kilduff. owned and

operated Kilduff Rorist in

Dorchester for more than .^0

years. They retired in 1992.

Beloved wife of the late

John F. Kilduff, she was the

loving mother of Ruth

Loui.se Kilduff and her hus-

band Jay Carngan of

Charlcstown and RiKkport

RUTH L. KILDUFF

and the late Robert John

Kilduff.

She is also survived by her

loving sister. Doris Louis

TUckcr of Quincy and John

J. Ready Jr. and his wife

Janet of Marlborough.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.

Memorial donations in

support of compassionate

healthcare may be sent to the

Kenneth B. Schwartz Center.

101 Merrimac St., Suite 603,

Boston, MA 021 14-2792.

Margaret E. Conley, 75
A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet "Peggy E.

{.MacGiIlivray) Conley, 75.

of Quincy, was celebrated

March 13 in Saint John's

Church. Quincy Center.

Mrs. Conley died March
9 at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter following a long and cou-

rageous battle with cancer.

Bom in Nova Scotia, she

mo\ ed to Boston at the age

of 19 and began her career

in nursing. She last worked

at KKX) Southern Arterv resi-

dential senior citi/en center

m Quincy.

In 1968 Mrs. Conley
moved to Quincy where she

and her husband raised their

family.

Beloved wife of the late

Russell J. Conley, she is sur-

vived hy her loving and de-

voted children, Ann
McFarland and her husband

Peter of Kingston and

Russell Conley and his wife

Kristin (Shea) of Quincy;

and three grandchildren.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St.. Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to American Can-

cer Society. 1 1 15 W. Chest-

nut St., Brockton, 02301.

ATkouwT

^H"t Easter is a time for rejoidng: one of the

^^^ff A^ most joyous days of the year. It symbol-

^^^^^^^^^ izes the reawakening of Itfe that is univer-

^^^^t^^^^Bjk ^^ associated with springtime ... the

^^^Hjll^^^^H seasMi of robins' signing. . . meadows
^^^^^^^^^^H turning green... of Uferaiewed.lt is the^^^^^^^^^^^

happv tioie of people's faith.
SCOTT DEH ARE

g^^j^ commemorates the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ but, surprisingly,

the them ofEiKter is older than Christianity itself. Among the most

ancient civilizatioiis, rituals of rebirth were ver> common . . .

Sumise services date back to the medieval custom^ praying while

the son rises. The present-day parades that mark the day had thdr
beginning in the original Easter walk of Europe, when devout men
and women congregated and walked in an orderh manner redtii^

prayers and singing. KxA one of the most charmii^ of all custons

is the Easter egg hunt for chiklren - renewing the custom far oMn-
thal (lirktianit) . In pre-Christian time, the egg was the symbol of

spring. In the Qiristian «ra the egg became a synriwl of the rock

tomb out of which Christ emerged hi His resurrection. Thus,

Easter is a synriKii of Christianitv. just as it is a symbol of the Mth
and hope of mankind.

Easter combtaMs a richnyxtoreofbwfhter and solennity. Both

are good: helh ve by the soul of

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordabibty Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremabon Service Available
A Sfryict Family Affiliau cfAFFS and Service Coq>. Im.

492 Rock Street » FaU River. MA 02720 " (508i 676-2454

D^ml^r

Henry McDaniel, 101
Master Watercolor Artist

Specializing In Rivers And Fly-Fishing

ByMARYMcDANIEL
"Life without fishing, I

don't think so!" By the time

Henry McDaniel got the tee

shirt, it was too late for him
to agree - but he would have.

His life had been framed

and inspired by wild fishing

in the wild woods of Ver-

mont and Canada. Fly-fish-

ing of course. His passions

were Atlantic Salmon and

Vermont Brookies and his

art. which was a sort of tell-

ing his fish stories in abso-

lutely elegant and accurate

watercolors of rivers and

lovers of rivers.

They were real, but not

photographic. Waters Ht by

having meandered through

Henry's heart and soul.

Life without painting. Ufe

without the agility to play the

Steiff baby grand which kept

Chop and Debussy alive in

him. life without Louise,

without his son Edison, with-

out his sisters Kay and Jean,

his niece Jane. These were

irredeemable grievous

losses.

He had "survived damn
near everything." just as the

pin on his crushable hat in-

forms us (another gift - from

his granddaughter Diana.)

His car falling into

Musquodoboit Harbor, sto-

len paintings, forgeries, ter-

rible changes in the planet,

the deaths of so many.

Sunday morning, March

2. Henry died and be-

queathed his surA'ivors his

love, his many stories, his

paintings and his soul's long-

ing for the healing of this lan-

guishing planet.

Bom in Annapolis Royal.

Nova Scotia, in 1960. Mr.

McDaniel emigrated to Bos-

ton in 1925. He graduated

from the Vesper George
School of Art in 1927 and

married Edith Louise

Whiton. Quincy Mayor J.L.

Whiton's daughter, in 1931.

Henry was a master water-

color artist specializing in

rivers and fly-fishing and

was the advertising art direc-

tor for several Boston firms.

James S. Mattie, 90
Founded Crown Realty

HENRY McDANIEL

He was a member of the

Guild of Boston Artists, New
England Watercolor Society,

Hudson Valley Art Associa-

tion, Miramichi Salmon As-

sociation, Atlantic Salmon

Federation and WoUaston

Congregational Church

He was predeceased by

his wife and his son H.E.

McDaniel Jr. of

Mamaroneck, N.Y.

He is survived by his son

Joseph Whiton McDaniel
and his wife. Mary; his

daughter-in-law Maria; three

grandchildren. Paul and his

wife Melanie, Anniebrook,

W. Australia; Bruce and his

wife Laurie Gage,

Mamaroneck. N.Y; Diana

and her husband Jeffrey

Lefebvre. Kaneohe, HI; 10

great-grandchildren Christo-

pher and Adam Lefebvre,

Hawaii; Anna Louis,

Northfield, Vermont;
Michael, Tara, Jillian and

Isabel ofMamaroneck. N.Y;

Steven Dores, La Quinta,

CA; Keoni and Kalani,

Anniebrook. W. Australia.

He was beloved by all.

Because of his concerns

for the earth, memorials for

him may be made to

Americanrivers.org, a favor-

ite conservation group. Also,

WoUaston Congregational

Church. 48 Wmthrop Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02 170.

A graveside service will

be held on Earth Day, Tues-

day, April 22 at 1 p.m. at

Mount WoUaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Arrangements were made
by the Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy Center.

A funeral service for

James S. Mattie, 90, of

Braintree. formerly of

Hamilton. Ontario, founder

of Crown Realty, was held

March 14 at Christ Church

Episcopal, 1 2 Quincy Ave.,

Quincy.

Mr. Mattie died March 10

at South Shore Hospital.

Bom in Nova Scotia, he

had lived in Braintree and

was a 1938 graduate of The

High School of Commerce,

Hamilton. Ontario, Canada.

He was a veteran of the

Canadian Field Force (Army

Artillery). During World War
II, he immigrated to Quincy

in 1943 and joined family

(Mattie Brothers Co.).

During the war, Mr.

Mattie worked building

boats and was a builder of

many houses on the South

Shore. He later founded

Crown Realty, and sold com-

mercial and residential real

estate for 40 years.

He was a member of the

National Association of Re-

altors for 27 years and

worked for S.B.A. for four

years.

He was a member of

Christ Church Episcopal and

the Christ Church Bowling

League from 1954 to 1964.

Mr. Mattie was also a

JAMES S. MATTIE

member of the Braintree Pu-

ritan Bridge Club for 30

years and a member of the

Quincy South Shore Real

Estate Board.

He is survived by his wife

Patsy D. (Downs) Mattie,

and his former late wife Rita

(Stockford) Mattie; two
sons, Stephen Mattie of

Norwell and the late Charles

Mattie.

He is also survived by

many grandchildren and

great grandchildren, and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Braintree Pu-

ritan Bridge Club or Christ

Church Episcopal, Quincy.

Dr. Carl Goodman, 88
Quincy Dentist, World War II Veteran

Funeral services for Dr. thew Wood of Washington,

Carl Goodman, 88, of D.C., and Judith Goodman
Quincy, a dentist in Quincy of San Francisco, CA.
for many years, were held He is also survived by six

Sunday at Stanetsky Memo- grandchildren,

rial Chapel, 475 Washington Interment was in Sharon

St., Canton. Memorial Park.

Dr. Goodman died March
12.

He was a dentist in Quincy

for many years.

He was a captain in the

Memorial donations may
be made to Temple Bnai Sha-

lom, 41 Storrs Ave.,

Braintree, MA 02184 or to

the Joslin Diabetes Center,

Army Dental Corp during Development Office, One

A.LMVJUIST Arrangements

EL O W E R LAND! ,. . „
MasNcafTmnoMTAMFTs Living Beauty

326 FRANKUN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

World War D.

Dr. Goodman was in-

volved in the Jewish War
Veterans and was a past com-

mander of the Quincy
American Legion.

He was also involved in

many community activities

in Quincy.

Beloved husband of

Arline (Kahan) Goodman,
he was the devoted father of

Sharon Michaels and her

husband Charles of Dallas,

Texas, Marsha Goodman-
Wood and her husband Mat-

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhon^.com

Joslin Place, Boston, MA
02215.

Francis L.

Geiger, 85
A funeral Mass for Francis

Leo Geiger, 85, of Quincy, a

retired stock handler, was
celebrated Monday at Sacred

Heart Church Chapel, North

Quincy.

Mr. Geiger died March 12

at the Marina Bay Skilled

Nursing and Rehab Center,

Quincy.

Bom in Boston, he had
lived in Quincy for 82 years.

He worked as a stock han-

dler for Jos. Pollack Com-
pany for 42 years. He retired

in 1988.

He is survived by two sis-

ters, Mary Geiger of Quincy
and Madeline Theresa Gei-

ger of Quincy.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements
were by tfie Keohane Fui^ral

Home, WoUaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Assisi House, 600
Red Hill Rd., Aston, PA
19014.
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Joseph P. Aleksun
Union Brick Layer

A funeral Mass for Joseph He was an avid sports fan

P. Aleksun of Quincy, for- and in his younger years
merly of Dorchester, a union played park league football

brick layer, was celebrated for the Savin Hill Trojans.

March 14 in Saint Ann's Mj. Aleksun was a mem-
Church, WoUaston. ber of the McKeon Post #146

Samuel A. DiSalvio, 87
Sheet Metal Worker At Shipyard

A funeral service for metal shop for 40 years.

Julia B. Gaffney, 89

Mr. Aleksun died March
6.

He was born in Cam-
bridge and raised in

Dorchester. He was a gradu-

ate of Boston Latin Acad-

emy.

Mr. Aleksun was a World

War II Merchant Marine and

and the Old Dorchester Post

#65, both in Dorchester.

He will be sadly missed by

all who know him.

Beloved husband of Ruth

I. (Kemno) Aleksun of

Quincy, he was the devoted

father of Robert J. Aleksun

of Marion, ME and Bonita
survived two sinking ships as Springs, Fla.

a radio operator. He is also survived by a

Samuel A. "Sam" DiSalvio,

87, of Quincy, a retired sheet

metal worker and World War

II veteran, was held March

15 in the Bolea-Buonfiglio

Funeral Home, 1 16 Franklin

St., Quincy.

Mr. DiSalvio died March

He lived in Weymouth
where he and his late wife

bought a home. They lived

there for 45 years and raised

their nephew, William

DiSalvio of Florida.

Mr. DiSalvio enjoyed

traveling, making and fixing

10 at the Colony House things, cooking and tending

Nursing and Rehab Center in to his vegetable garden.

He was very proud of

playing amateur hockey well

into his 50s.

Mr. Aleksun worked as a

Union Brick Layer for Local

#32 for 30 years. He retired

in 1977.

After retiring, he went to

sister, Helen Grams of Cali-

fornia and a grandchild.

He was the brother of the

late Julian and Edward
Aleksun, Monica Suchecki,

Veronica Bacon and Jennie

Miller.

Burial was in Cedar Grove

Abington after a brief illness.

He was the husband of the

late Isabella (Putnam).

Bom in Quincy, he was

the son of the late Panfilio

and Lena (Chella) and at-

tended Quincy schools.

In 1942, he enlisted in the

Army Air Force in World

War II where he did plane

After the death of his wife,

he moved to the River Bay

Club in Quincy, an assisted

living community. He lived

there three years.

Mr. DiSalvio was also a

member of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post 1399 in

Weymouth.

For the past 10 months he

repairs and became an Army was a patient at the Colony

Translator. He was involved House Nursing and Rehab

work at Carney Hospital in Cemetery, Boston.
Dorchester as a security of- Funeral arrangements
ficer where he continued to yvere made by the Keohane
work for the past 25 years Funeral Home, 785 Hancock
until his death. St., Wollaston.

Jean E. MacKenzie, 74
Retired Insurance Company Employee

Funeral services for Jean Machinery in Boston for sev-

E. MacKenzie, 74, of eral years.

Quincy, formerly of Mrs. MacKenzie loved

Weymouth, a retired insur- her family, her Beagle dog

ance company employee, and sister's cat Jenny. She

were conducted March 15 at enjoyed reading, trips to

the First Presbyterian N.H. and especially attend-

Church, 270 Franklin St., ing her church, the First Pres-

Quincy. The Rev. Stan

Johnson, pastor, officiated.

Mrs. MacKenzie died

March 11 at South Shore

Hospital in Weymouth.

byterian Church in Quincy.

Beloved daughter of the

late Angus and Elsa (Leth)

MacKenzie, she was the de-

voted sister of Emily A.

in the battles that took place

in Normandy, Central Eu-

rope and Northern and

Southern France.

Mr. DiSalvio received the

Good Conduct Medal and

the Middle Eastern Theater

Campaign Ribbon.

While stationed in Italy, he

met his paternal grandfather

and other relatives.

After his discharge in

1945, Mr. DiSalvio went to

the Wentworth Institute in

Boston taking night courses.

He was an employee of the

Bethlehem Steel Co., and

General Dynamics at the

Fore River Shipyard in

Quincy, working in the sheet

Center in Abington.

He is survived by five

brothers and four sisters:

Louis and his wife Winifred

of Weymouth, Edward V.

and his wife Rita of

Weymouth, Robert of

Wrentham, Paul and Gerald

of Quincy, Virginia

Roccuzzo and Eunice

DiSalvio of Quincy, Olga

Golden of Plymouth, Angie

and her husband Arnie

Bastarache of California and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 3 1 1 Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472.

A funeral Mass for Julia B.

(Covellucci-Nash) Gaffney,

89, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated March 14 in St.

Joseph's Church, 550 Wash-

ington St., Quincy.

Mrs. Gaffney died March

10 at the Wingate in

Needham.

Bom in Quincy, she was

the daughter of the late Vito

Covellucci and Peppina

(DiTocco).

She graduated from

Quincy High School in 1937

and lived in the house she

was bom in for 86 years be-

fore going to Wingate.

Mrs. Gaffney was the be-

loved wife of the late Arthur

L. Gaffney.

She is survived by her

three daughters, Helen Swift

and her husband James of

Milford. CT, Susan Kelley

and her husband Dennis of

Milton, and Lisa McFetridge

and her husband Scott of

Medfield.

Mrs. Gaffney is the sister

of Carmella DellaBarba and

her husband Arthur of

Quincy, and the late Carl

Nash, Louis Nash, Mary
Comeau and Philomena

Galetti.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren, three

great-grandchildren and her

friends and caregivers at

Wingate.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the National Mul-

tiple Sclerosis Society Cen-

tral New England Chapter,

101 A First Avenue, Suite 6,

Waltham, MA 0245 1-1115.

Violet E. Solander, 79
Retired Auditor

Private funeral services

and interment were held for

Violet E. (Lindstedt)

Solander, 79, of Quincy, a

retired auditor.

Mrs. Solander died March

11.

Bom in Boston, she had

been a resident of Quincy for

many years.

She had worked as an au-

ditor for Mass Electric for

many years. She retired sev-

eral years ago.

Beloved wife of the J. Paul

Solander, she is also survived

by a brother, Fred Lindstedt

of Florida and many several

nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of of the

late Anna Monti and Elsie

Johnson.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, 1 34 Main St.,

Randolph.

Bom in Quincy, she was Stephen and her husband
raised and educated in George of Quincy, the late

Weymouth schools and was

a 1953 graduate of

Weymouth High School. She

had hved in Weymouth for

60 years before moving to

Quincy six years ago.

Mrs. MacKenzie worked

in the service department for

the Conmiercial Union In-

surance Company in Boston

William D. MacKenzie and

his wife Laurel ofLiberty, 111.

She is also survived by an

aunt, two nieces and several

cousins.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

COA, Lions Club

Seek Eyeglasses
The Council on Aging is longer need and woild like to

joining the Quincy Lions donate them to a worthy

Other Obituaries

On Pages 24, 28, 29, 30

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

Ifyou have glasses you no

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

Abigail's Roses
Full Service Florist

^,«%Aonatlzed axHongetnetUA

puun ifowi lecat ftofiiat

617-847-6737 www.abigallsroses.com

for 27 years. She retired in Quincy.

1998. Memorial donations may
Previously, she had be made to First Presbyterian

worked for United Shoe Church Memorial Fund.

Teobaldo A. Berrini, 93
Pipe Fitter, School Janitor

A funeral service for of the Grand Lodge of Ma-
Teobaldo 'Teo" A. Berrini, sons in Quincy and Braintree

93, of Quincy, a retired pipe for 58 years,

fitter and school janitor, was He was a member of the

held March 12 at the Bolea- First Baptist Church of

Buonfiglio Funeral Home, Wollaston for 73 years and

116 Franklin St., Quincy. had coached semi-pro foot-

Mr. Berrini died March 10 ball in Quincy.

at the Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center.

He was the beloved hus-

He is survived by his

daughter, Judith Carlino of

Quincy, his sister, Lena
band of the late Mary L. Miller of Quincy and a

Palestrini.

Bom in Quincy, he was

the son ofthe late Emelio and

Theresa (Assandrini)

Berrini.

Mr. Berrini was a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School

and worked for 45 years as a

pipe fitter for Bethlehem

Steel and General Dynamics

at the Fore River Shipyard.

He later worked as a jani-

tor for the former Sterling

Junior High School in

Quincy.

Mr. Berrini was a member

grandson.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

IN MEMORIAM

Fr. BiU Mullin

Champion ofthe Poor

Advocatefor

Peace and Justice

March 20, 2007
1st Year Anniversary

Fondly remembered

and sadly missed

by yourfamily

E^MB^^ 1i Honor Your

^V^^B^jjfi Loved One's

^/m^^^^Km Memory
^^H^^^^H With Flowers

^^^^^^1 cliffords.com
WKI^^fW 1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-

MTVtCO

-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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Lillian G. Roche, 95

Homemaker
A funeral Mass for Lillian

G. (Raftery) Roche, 95. of

Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, a homemaker,

was celebrated Wednesday

in Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Roche died Sunday

at the Braintree Landing

Skilled Nursing and Reha-

bilitation, Braintree.

She was bom in Boston.

Wife of the late Joseph H.

Roche, she is survived by

three daughters, Loretta

Connor of Scituate. Marie

\ Roche of Littleton and

Kathleen Roche of

Whitman; three sons, Joseph

1 Roche ot Middleboro.

(ieorge H Roche of

Braintree ami Paul V R(Khe

WUUam R. Bell, 64
Retired Hospital Manager

A funeral Mass for Will- worked for 26 years,

iam R. "Buddy" Bell, 64, of Beloved husband ofMary
Quincy, formerly of South (Murphy) Bell, he was the

Boston, a retired hospital devoted brother of Robert

LILLIAN G. ROCHE

of Califomia; and 1 1 grand-

children and 1 7 great-grand-

children.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

luneral arrangements

wea' made by the Keohane

luneral Home, 785 Hancock

.St., Wollaston.

manager, was celebrated

March 14 at Saint John the

Baptist Church. Quincy Cen-

ter.

Mr. Bell died March 9 at

Quincy Medical Center after

a long illness.

Bom in South Boston, he

was a graduate of Boston

English High School.

He had lived m Quincy for

the past 1 1 years.

Mr. Bell was a retired

Bell of Marina Bay, Steve

Bell of Maine, George Bell

of Quincy, Vinny Bell of

New Hampshire, Frank Bell

of WA, Barbara Bemier of

Rockland the late Donna
Damon and Maryann
Banker.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

John T. Nagle, 60
INKstal Service Maintenance Worker

A funeral blessinc for

John i . "Jack" Na^le. 60, ol

Quinc V. lornierly oi .South

Bosion, a inaintonance

\Korker. uill he celchrafeil

today (Thursday) at 1 1 a.m.

in St. Ann's Church,

\\()||asti>n.

Mr. Nagle died MiMulay at

laulkner Hospital ni Jamaica

I'lam

Born in Boston, he had

lived in South Boston before

mi>ving to Quincy .\5 years

agi>.

Mr. Nagle worked 12

years for the U.S. Postal Ser-

vice in South Boston in the

maintenance department.

He served in the U.S.

Amiv from Octo. 21, 1966

toCXt. 1, 196S.

He is sur\ ived by his wife,

Lillian (Rooney) Nagle of

Quincy, and two brothers,

Joseph Nagle of North

Weymouth and Jim Nagle of

South Boston.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Interment will be in Mas-

sachusetts National Cem-
etery. Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

manager for Massachusetts were by the Cartwright-

General Hospital where he Venuti Funeral Home,
Braintree.

Theresa M. King
Retired UMass Boston Library Employee

A funeral Mass for wife Patricia King of

Theresa M. (Monticone) Randolph, Edward M. and

King of Quincy, formerly of his wife Kimberly V. King of

Dorchester and South Bos- Hingham, and Paul R. and

ton, a retired employee of the his wife Mary E. King of

Healey Library at UMass Weymouth.

Boston, was celebrated She was the sister of Jo-

March 15 in St. Margaret seph Monticone, Ann
Church of Blessed Mother Burley, Fiorino Monticone,

Teresa Parish.

Mrs. King died March 9.

She was also a member of

SCIU Local #888 for more

than 28 years and a former

employee of the City of Bos-

and Natalie McLean.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren, great-

grandchildren, and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in

ton Elderly Affairs Commis- Hingham Cemetery.

Workshop For Family

Caregivers March 25

sion.

Mrs. King was a past

member of the Sons of Italy,

Marshfield, and South Bos-

ton Citizens Association.

Wife of the late John F.

King Sr., she was the loving

mother of John F. Jr. and his

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Murphy
Funeral Home, Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

mentia and driving.

For more information, or

to register to attend, call

Kathleen Capuzzo, South

Shore Elder Services at 78 1 -

848-3939. ext. 335, or the

Quincy Council on Aging at

617-376-1508.

The program is funded by

the Title 1 1 1 E funds through

the Older Americans Act.

LtQAL

A funeral Mass for Mary
C. (Consalves) Lynch, 91, of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Wednesday at

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church. Quincy.

Mrs. Lynch died March 19

at the Weymouth Healthcare

Center.

Bora in Cambridge, she

A free educational series

and workshop for family

caregivers will be held Tues-

day. March 25 from 1 1 a.m.

to 1 p.m. at the Koch Park &
Recreation Complex, I

Merrymount Pkwy.

The series will include

information about

Alzheimer's Disease, de-

Cmr OF QUINCY
Mayor Jamss R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Straat

Quincy, Maaaachuaatts 02169

2008-103

Currently pending in the Ordinance Committee of ttie Qu^Ky City Council

Be it ordained that the Quincy Municipal Code is amended as follows; In Title 17 Zoning
Chapter 17.28 Parking and Loading Section 17.28.030 Parking facilities - Regulations - Re-
quiren^ants is an>ended by adding

G. Mechanical Parking Lift Systems.

Mechanical parking lift systems and/or any crther nr>echanism or devfce designed to allow
for the parking of nx>re than one vehicle in the area of a single parking space are prohibited

in all open-air parking facilities in the dty. Such systems may be allowed in an enclosed
structure, provkled that such stnjcture has a minimum height dearanca of fourteen feet for

each floor where parking is alfowed. and it adequately angineerad to support the weight and
stress foads, as certified iTy a Mcensed engineer of appropriate compeiimK9.

"to be adad upon at a later date by the City CouncT

Mary C. Lynch, 91
Homemaker

3/2am

JoaaphP.ShM
Clark orthaCound

was raised and educated in

Somerville and lived in

Houghs Neck for more than

50 years.

She was a member of

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church Ladies Sodality and

enjoyed travel, sewing and

Bingo.

The wife of the late Tho-

mas F. Lynch, she was the

mother of the late Thomas F.

Lynch, Jr. and is lovingly

survived by her grandchil-

dren, Susan Marrocco and

Stacey King, both of

Weymouth, Robert Lynch of

Quincy and Timothy Lynch

of Braintree and eight grand-

children.

She was the beloved sis-

ter of Geoi^e Consalves of

Chelsea, Dorothy Bene(tetti

and Ruth Roland, both of

Maiden and the late Joseph

Consalves and Henry
Consalves and is the sister-

in-law ofAnita Consalves of

ScHimvilk.

Burial was in Pine Hill

C^mctCTy, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by tbe Dennis

Sweeaey Funeral Hrane. 74

Elm St, Qumcy Cealer.

Richard S. Biagini, 81
Retired Iron Worker

A funeral blessing for Ri-

chard S. Biagini, 81, of

Quincy, a retired iron

worker, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center.

Mr. Biagini died Monday

at home after a brief illness.

Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y.,

he was raised in Quincy and

attended Quincy schools. He
was a graduate of Quincy
u k c K I Au Av A- RICHARD S. BIAGINI
High School and had lived in

the city for most of his life. devoted to his family.

Mr. Biagini was an iron Beloved husband for 57

worker and was employed years of Barbara A.

for over 35 years at the (Coughlan) Biagini, he was

former L. Antonelli Iron the devoted father of Julie A.

Works in West Quincy. He Waldrop and her husband

had been retired many years. Richard ofAbington, Patti A.

He was a World War II Norton of Quincy, Cathy A.

veteran having served in the Paven and her husband An-

U.S. Marine Corps. drew of Hingham, Richard

Mr. Biagini was a former B. Biagini and his wife

Eucharistic Minister and Marcia of Duxbury.

taught religious education at

Saint Ann's Parish in

Wollaston for many years.

He and his wife, Barbara,

He is also survived by

nine grandchildren.

Interment with military

honors will be at Pine Hill

were active for many years Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

at the Holy Cross Fathers

Retreat House in Easton.

Mr. Biagini was a gifted

artist and painter and en-

joyed dancing. He was a

gentle, caring man who was

Jacqueline M. Giannotti, 73
Maintenance Worker

A celebration of the life of mother of Kandee Giannotti-

Jaqueline M. Giannotti, 73, Brault of Plymouth, Cynthia

of Quincy, a retired mainte- Harrington of South
nance worker, was held Sun- Weymouth, Richard

day in the Hurley Funeral Giannotti of Hanson, Steven

Home, Holbrook. Giannotti of Randolph, Jo-

Mrs. Giannotti died seph Giannotti of Holbrook

March 8 at the John Adams and the late Peter Giannotti.

Health Care Center in Bos- She was the sister of

ton. Beatrice Light of Maine and

She was bom in Quincy Doris Rucker of Quincy.

where she lived for many She was also the former

years. wife of the late Peter

She worked in the main- Giannotti.

tenance department of Gen- She is survived by 10

eral Dynamics for several grandchildren and one great-

years and at Boston Univer- grandson,

sity for 10 years before retir-

ing.

She was the beloved

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

Robert M. Rydstrom, 47
Chef

A funeral service for Rob-

ert M. Rydstrom, 47, of

Quincy, a chef, was held

Sunday in the Wales-

Prophett Funeral Home, East

Bridgewater.

Mr. Rydstrom died March

8 at South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.

Bom in Brockton, a son of

Robert A. Rydstrom and the

late Sandra (Whitehouse) he

was raised in Weymouth and

was a graduate of South

Weymouth High School.

Mr. Rydstrom worked as

a chef for several restaurants

in the Quincy area.

He enjoyed digging for

aDtk]ue bottles, fishing and

clanmiing.

He was the father of

Samantha, brother of Karen

Wall of East Bridgewater,

Timothy Gruchy ofTaunton,

Jon and Peter Gruchy, both

of Quincy, and Sonya
Haggerty and Suzanne
Gruchy, both of Las Vegas.

He was the stepbrother of

Mark Gmchy of Rhode Is-

land and Darie Gruchy of

Georgia.

He is also survived by
many nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Pine Street

Imi, 444 Hanis(ni Ave., Bos-

ton, MA 02118.
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HOLYWEEKandEASTERSERVICES
St. Ann Parish St. John the Baptist Parish First Church Of Squantum

The Parish ofSt. Ann, 757

Hancock St., Wollaston,

announces its schedule for

Holy Week and Easter

Sunday services.

On Holy Thursday, March

20, there will be Morning

Prayer at 9 a.m. The Mss of

the Lord's Supper and

procession will begin a 7:30

p.m. There will be visits to

Repository in the Lower
Church until 10 p.m. And
night prayer will be at 10

p.m.

On Good Friday, March

21, the church will be open

all day for prayer. Morning

Prayer will begin at 9 a.m.

and the Stations of the Cross

will be at 3 p.m.

The Celebration of the

Lord's Passion and Holy

Communion will be at 7 p.m.

on Good Friday.

On Holy Saturday, March

22, Moming Prayer begins at

9 a.m., and there will be a

gathering at 7:30 p.m.

followed by a Celebration of

the Great Vigil of Easter.

There is no Saturday

afternoon Mass on Holy

Saturday.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, there will be Masses at 7

a.m. and 9 a.m. in the Upper

Church and Lower Church

followed by an Easter Egg

Hunt for children.

There will alsobe an 1 1 :30

a.m. Mass on Easter Sunday.

Formore information, call

he church at 617-479-5400.

Wollaston Church

Of The Nazarene

Wollaston ChurchOfThe

Nazarene, 37 E. Elm Ave.,

Wollaston (on the campus of

Eastern Nazarene College)

announces its schedule for

Easter Services.

On Maundy Thursday,

March 20, there will be a

service at 7 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, there will be a Holy

Communion Service at 8:30

a.m.; an Adult and Children's

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

and a Blended Worship

Service at 1 1 a.m.

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 17-472-

5669.

The church is handicap

accessible.

St. John the
Baptist Parish

44 School Street, Quincy Center

EASTER AND
tiQLY WEEK iE44EDULE

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION

DURING HOLY WEEK:

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 2:30-3:30PM

HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH 20

MORNING PRAYER, 8:00AM

MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, 7:00PM

NIGHT PRAYER, 10:00PM

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 21

MORNING PRAYER, 8:00AM

CELEBRATION OF THE LORD'S PASSION,

3:00PM & 7:00PM

HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 22

MORNING PRAYER, 8:00AM

EASTER VIGL, 7:00PM

(NO 4PM MASS)

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 23

7:30AM,UPSTAIRS,

9:00AM UPSTAIRS, 9:00AM DOWNSTAIRS

& 11:00AM UPSTAIRS

DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY MARCH 30, 2008

The Parish of St. John the

Baptist, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center, announces its

schedule for Holy Week and

Easter Sunday services.

During Holy Week, you

can receive the Sacrament of

Reconciliation on Saturday,

March 22, from 2:30 p.m. to

3:30 p.m.

On Holy Thursday, March
20, a Moming Prayer will be

held at 8 a.m., a Mass of the

Lord's Supper at 7 p.m. and a

Night Prayer at 10 p.m.

On Good Friday, March

2 1

,

a Moming Prayer will be

held at 8 a.m., followed by a

Celebration of the Lord's

Passion at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, March

22, there will be a Moming
Prayer at 8 a.m. and an Easter

Vigil at 7 p.m. (there will be

no 4 p.m. Mass on Holy

Saturday).

On Easter Sunday, March

23, there will be a Mass at

7:30 a.m. (upstairs), a 9 a.m.

Mass (upstairs), a9 a.m. Mass

(downstairs) and an 1 1 a.m.

Mass (upstairs).

St. Joseph's Church

St. Joseph's Church, 556

Washington St., Quincy,

announces its schedule of

Holy Week and Easter

Sunday services.

On Thursday, March 20

through Saturday, March 22,

the Moming Prayer for the

Triduum will be held at 9

a.m. Mass will not be

celebrated.

On HolyThursday, March
20, the Mass of the Lord's

Supper is at 7:30 p.m.

On Good Friday, March

21, the church will be open

from 12 Noon for personal

prayer and reflection. The

Stations of the Cross begins

at 3 p.m. (a dramatization by

the parish Confirmation

students), followed by a

Solemn Service ofthe Lord'

s

Passion at 7:30 p.m.

On Holy Saturday, March

22, a Solemn Easter Vigil

will be held at 7:30 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, Masses will be celebrated

at8:30a.m., 10:30 a.m. and5

p.m.

Formore information, call

the church at 617-472-6321.

<r
"^jdlcA, Oktlsl has '^isM

Come celebrate at

QUINQ COMMUNin UNITED METHODIST
40 BEALE STREET, WOLLASTON
The Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

HOLY (MAUNDY) THURSDAY, MARCH 20

Passover Pot Luck Dinner, 6:30pm

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 21

Interchurch Council of Wollaston and North Quincy
Seven Last Words of Christ Worship Service

Noon to 3:(X)pm

EASTER VIGIL, MARCH 22, 7:30PM

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 23

10:30am Worship Service

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 BAXTER ST.

I
617-472-2345

Easter Sunday Services!

6:30am COMMUNITY
SUNRISE SERVICE
WOLLASTON BEACH
BETWEEN THE 2 YACHT CLUBS

9:45am SUNDAY SCHOOL
6 Baxter St.

Quincy

11am EASTER MORNING WORSHIP
6 Baxter St.

Quincy

THE BRASS BAND will accompany singing ot the Sunrise

Service ond the AHorning Worship Service.

FirstChurch ofSquantum,

164 Bellevue Rd., Squantum,

announces its schedule for

Holy Week and Easter

Sunday services.

On Maundy Thursday,

March 20, there will be a

Maundy Thursday

Communion Service at 7 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, a Sunrise Service at

Orchard Beach will be

followed by a light breakfast

in the fellowship hall. The

Sunrise Service begins at

6:45 a.m.

There will be an Easter

Worship Service at the

church beginning at 10 a.m.

A prayer group has begun

at the First Church of

Squantum. Ttw group is open

to all that are interested in

deepening their prayer/

meditation life. The group

will be using a book entitled,

'TheWay ofPrayer," written

by Maijorie J. Thompson, as

a guide for small group

experience in a spiritual

formation.

The group meets every

Monday evening at 7 p.m. in

the church parlor.

For more information on

Holy Week/Easter Sunday

services or the prayer group,

call the church at 617-328-

6649.

Quincy Point

Congregational Church
Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., Quincy,

announces its schedule of

Holy Week and Easter

Sunday services.

• Maundy Thursday,

March 20, 7:30 p.m.

• Good Friday, March 2 1

,

12 Noon.

• Easter Sunday, March

23, 10 a.m.

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-773-

6424.

iHappy
Easter

^y^^

(^ood Shepfierd Lutheran Church
308 W. Squantum St., North Quincy MA 02171

617-328-8348

Pastor Nathan Pipho

^o(\j Wee^ Services

Maundy Thursday Eucharist, March 20, 7:30pm

Good Friday Tenebrae, March 21, 7:30pm

Easter Vigil, Saturday, March 22, 7:30pm

^e Qs (Risenl "Affefuia
Good Shepard Lutheran Church

invites you to an Easter Sunday Celebration

March 23rd, 10:30am

www.goodshepherdquincy.org

r^Sacred Heart Parish ^
386 Hancock Street

North Quincy

The Sacre^H&uum 2008
Holy Thursday t I ^ | 1 20 March
9 AM
12 PM

12

7:30 PM
9:00 PM

22 MarchHoly Saturt

9 AM NflBp^ Prayi

12 PM Ml^^ay Prayer

12:15 PM Bles^g of Easter Food Baskets

8:00 PM IheSolemn Ea^er Vigil

Ea^er Saturday 23 March

7:45 AM
9 AM
10:30 AM
12:00 PM

^

Mass

Mass ( Youth Choir)

Mass (Adult Choir)

Mass at Star ofthe Sea Church,

Squantum

Note: NO 5P/Vf Mass today I^
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BOLVWEEKandEASTERSERVICES
Sacred Heart Parish

The Parish of Sacred

Heart. 386 Hancock St.,

North Quincy. announces its

schedule for Holy Week and

Easter Sunday services.

On Holy Thursday, March

20, Morning Prayer will be

at 9 a.m., followed at l2Noon

with Mid-Day Prayer. At

7:30 p.m. there will be an

Evening Mass of the Lx)rd's

Supper, followed by Night

Prayer at 10 p.m.

On GixhI Friday. March

21, Morning Prayer will be

at 9 a.m., followed by a

benefit 5-milc Walk for Por

Cristo at 9:30 a.m. At 12

Noon there will be a Mid-

Day Prayer, followed at 3

p.m. with the Good Friday

Liturgy. Another Good
Friday Liturgy begins at 7

p.m., followed by Night

Prayer at 9 p.m.

On Holy Saturday. March

22. Morning Prayer begins at

9 a.m. At 1 2 Noon there will

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, l8S|>car.St., Quincy

Center, announces its

schedule ol Holy Week and

Laster Sunday ser\ ices.

• Maundy Ihursday.

March 20, Suppci 5: 30 p.m..

Canillelight .Scr\ kc 7 p.m.

• Ciood Iriday. March 21

.

12 N(»()n (service at Quincy

Point C()ngrcgatit)nal

Chiircli).

• liastei Sunday. March

2.^ 10 a.m.

All are welcome and

childcare will be available

for infants and toddlers

(wheelchair accessible). For

be Mid-Day Prayer, followed

at 12:15 p.m. with the

Blessing of Easter Food

Baskets. The Easter Vigil

starts at 8 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, Masses will be held at

7:45 a.m., 9 a.m. (Children's

Choir), 10:30 a.m. (Adult

Choir) and 12 Noon (at Star

of the Sea Church,

Squantum). There is no 5 p.m.

Mass on Easter Sunday.

For more information, call

the church at 617-328-8666

Church

more information, call 617-

479-7300.

Good Shepherd Church

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church. 3()S W. Squantum

St.. North Quincy. announces

its schedule of Holy Week
and Kaster Sunday services.

• Maundy Thursday

Lucharist. March 20. 7:30

p.m.

• Good Friday Tenebrae,

March 21, 7:30 p.m.

• Easter Vigil, March 22,

7:30 p.m.

• Easter Sunday

Celebration, March 23, 10:30

a.m.

For more information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-328-

8348.

<::z>aczsd ^xiduum and cZ^attvi 20oS

PARISH OF SAINT ANN
757 Hancock Street • Wollaston, MA 02170 • Phone (617) 479'54oo

The Easter Triduum
Holy Thursday

Morning Prayer at 9:00 a.m.

Mass of the Lord's Supper &. Procession 7:30 p.m.

Visits to Repository in the Lower Church until 10:00 p.m.

Night Prayer at 10:00 p.m.

Good Friday

Morning Prayer at 9:00 a.m.

Stations of the Cross at 3:00 p.m.

The Celebration of the Lord's Passion at 7:30 p.m.

with Holy Communion

Holy Saturday

Morning Prayer at 9:00 a.m.

EASTER VIGIL
Gathering - 7:30 p.m.

Celebration of the Great Vigil of Easter

(There is no Saturday afternoon Mass)

EASTER SUNDAY
Masses at 7:00, 9:00

(in the Upper Church and Lower Church followed by an

Easter Egg Hunt for the Children) & 1 1:30 a.m.

WISHING YOU A BLESSED & HAPPY EASTER

Rev. John J. Ronai^ian, Ptotor

Rev. Michael £. Drea

Rev. Arthur M. Calter

Sister Patricia Boyle, CSJ

Community United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.. Wollaston, will

celebrate the Easter Vigil

Saturday, March 22 at 7:30

p.m.

"One phrase can sum up

this powerful service," said

Rev. Dr. Susan F. Jarek-

Glidden, pastor of Quincy

Community United

Methodist Church, "and that

is, 'expect the unexpected.'

In a very personal and heart-

flet way, the Vigil celebrates

the hope and promise of

Easter."

Dating from the earliest

years ofthe Christian Church,

the Easter Vigil is a service

unlike any other, literally

leading the congregation

from Lent to Easter. It does

so through word, song, and,

most importantly, symbols

that refer to Scripture.

Because many people

today are unfamiliar with

symbolic interpretation,

explanatory notes are

provided in the text of the

Vigil service. Dr. Jarek-

Glidden has also updated the

ancient service somewhat, so

that it "speaks" to today's

Christians.

Everyone attending the

Vigil is requested to bring a

flashlight - an updated and

safer version ofthe traditional

candles. Some extra

flashlights will be avaiable,

in case anyone forgets.

People are also asked to

wear comfortable walking

shoes, because some walking

IS necessary.

"One of the modern

adjustments Quincy

Community United

Methodist Church has made

is to also include a minimal

walking option," said Dr.

Jai^k-Glidden. "We want to

make sure that everyone who

wants to participate in this

very moving service is able

to."

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church is

located diagonally from the

WollastonT stop, and is fully

handicapped accessible; the

handicapped entrance is

located in the front, the door

closest to the flag pole.

For more information, call

the church office at 67 1 -773-

3319.

First Baptist Church of Wollaston

First Baptist Church of

Wollaston, 8 1 Prospect Ave.

(corner of Prospect and

Warren Ave.), Quincy,

announces its schedule for

Holy Week and Faster

Sunday services.

• Maundy Thursday,

March 20, 7 p.m. "A New
Commandment,"
Communion, Music and

Reflection.

• Easter Sunday, March

23, 10:30 a.m. "Broken

Hearts; Burning Hearts,"

Celebration and Worship;

Family Friendly Service

followed by EasterEgg Hunt.

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-472-

0824.

The Salvation Army
The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy announces

its schedule ofEaster Sunday

services.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, the Community Sunrise

Service on Wollaston Beach

between the two yacht clubs

begins at 6:30 a.m. At 9:45

a.m. there will be Sunday

School (6 Baxter St.,

Quincy), followed by the

E^aster Morning Worship (6

Baxter St., Quincy) at 1 1 a.m.

The Brass Band will

accompany singing at the

Sunrise Service and the

Morning Worship Service.

Formore information, call

the Salvation Army at 617-

472-2345.

Easter Sunday - March 23 - 10 A.M.

t £ad<e«A«cai^ade 8:30 A.M. -9:30 A.M.

t Prelude begins at 9:45 a.m.

t String Quartet - Chancel Choir - Children's Choir

t Sermon: "Easter Acclamation Exclamation"

t Siuiid'tM-ta^iVL Sasikti -for children following

the service

HOLY WEEK

The Quincy Point Congregational Church

444 Washington Street, Quincy, MA 02169

comer of Southern Artery 617-773-6424

Join us during Holy Week
Maundy Thursday 7:00pm
"A New Commandmenf

,

Communion, Music and Reflection.

Easter Sunday 10:dOam
"Broken Hearts; Burning Hearts".

Celebration and Worship. Family Friendly S^n/ice

followed by Easter Egg Hunt

Rrst Bafytist Church of Wollaston

81 Pro^ject Avenue
Quincy. MA 02170
(617)472-0824

Comer of Prospect and Warren Ave

Nurs^ avitfable on Sundays.
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/fOlFWEEKandEASTERSERVICES
Quincy Community
United Methodist

Union Church St. Agatha Parish

Quincy Community
United Methodist, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston, announces its

schedule of Holy Week and

Easter Sunday services.

• Holy (Maundy)
Thursday, March 20.

Passover Pot Luck Dinner,

6:30 p.m.

• Good Friday, March 2 1

,

12 Noon to 3 p.m.,

Interchurch Council of

Wollaston and North Quincy

Seven Last Words of Christ

Worship Service.

• Easter Vigil, March 22,

7:30 p.m.

• Easter Sunday, March

23, 10:30 a.m. Worship

Service.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Tonight (Thursday) the

Maundy Thursday service of

Communion and Tenebrae at

the Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 3 1

Manet Ave., will be

celebrated at 7 p.m.

A lasagna dinner for those

with reservations will be held

at 5:30 p.m.

Good Friday the sanctuary

will be open forprivate prayer

and meditation from noon to

3 p.m.

Easter morning sunrise

service, led by members of

the Mothers Club, will be at

the entrance to the Nut Island

Pumping Station at 7:30 a.m.

on in case of inclement

weather at the church.

Boy Scout Troop 6 will

prepare an Easter breakfast

in Fellowship Hall at 8 a.m.

Easter Sunday Service, at

9:30 a.m.. Pastor John

Castricum will deliver his

sermon "O Death WTiere Is

Thy Sting." Scripture reading

John 13: 1-17,31-35.

Martin Gordon, Shirley

Pearson, Frank Catrambone

and Chris Carlson will serve

for the Diaconate.

Union Church, on the

corner of Beach St. and

Rawson Rd., Wollaston.

announces its schedule of

Easter Holy Week services.

• Maundy Thursday,

March 20, 7:30 p.m. Service

of Holy Communion and

Tenebrae.

• Good Friday, March 2 1

,

3 p.m. Good Friday Service

at First Baptist Church.

Braintree, followed by a

Walk of the Cross to Union

Congregational Church,

Quincy.

• Good Friday, March 2 1

,

6:30 p.m. Dinner at Union

Church; 7:30 p.m. Closing

Good Friday Service at

Union Church.

• Holy Saturday, March

22, 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Annual

showing of "Jesus of

Nazareth," 5 p.m. Holy

Saturday Liturgy.

• Easter Sunday, March

23, 6:30 a.m. Easter Sunrise

Service on Wollaston Beach

between the yacht clubs, 10

a.m. Service and Holy

Communion at Union

Church.

Formore information, call

the church at 617-479-6661

.

The Parish of St. Agatha

(Milton-Quincy), Adams St.

(Milton), announces its

schedule of Holy Week and

Easter Sunday services.

On Holy Thursday, March

20, the Mass of the Lord's

Supper will begin at 7 p.m.

with Adoration of the

Eucharist until 1 1 p.m.

On Good Friday, March

2 1

,

the Liturgy ofthe Passion

ofOur Lord begins at 3 p.m.,

followed by the Passion Play

by Young Church Ministry

(beginning at Cunningham

Park to St. Agatha) at 5 p.m.

At 7:30 p.m. the Liturgy of

the Passion of Our Lord will

be held.

On Holy Saturday, March

22, an Easter Vigil will be

held at 8 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, March

23, Mass will be held at 7:30

a.m. (Upper Church), 9 a.m.

(Upper Church &. Parish

Center), 10:30 a.m. (Upper

Church& Parish Center), and

12 Noon (Upper Church &
Parish Center).

There will be no 5 p.m.

mass on Easter Sunday.

For more information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-698-

2439.

Community Easter Egg Hunt
At Wollaston Nazarene

Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene, 37 East Elm Ave.,

Wollaston, will hold its fifth

Easter EGGStravaganza
Saturday, March 22 at 9 a.m.

on the church grounds.

Families with children

ages birth through grade 5

are invited to participate in

this time of fun and prizes,

rain or shine.

Bring a basket or bag to

collect eggs.

After the hunt there will

be a time for snack, drink and

fellowship.

Services at the church are:

• Sunday, 8:30 a.m..

Liturgical service with Holy

Safe Driving

For Seniors
Atria Marina Place will

host a two-day course in safe

driving for the mature driver,

focusing on how the aging

process affects hearing, eye-

sight and response time and

how to compensate for these

conditions.

Two four-hour sessions

will be held on consecutive

Thursdays, May 29 and June

5, from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

at 4 Seaport Drive, North

Quincy. Lunch will be pro-

vided.

The cost of the full course

is $10 per student, advance

payment required with check

made payable to the AARP
and mailed to the Quincy

Council on Aging, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, 02 1 7 1

.

For more information,

call the COA at 617-376-

1506.

Communion
• 9:45 a.m. Christian

Education for all ages

• 1 1 a.m. Blended

Worship

• First Sunday evening of

the month, 6 p.m. a service of

community and fellowship.

• Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.

Family Night Ministries with

programs for all ages.

Formore information call

617-472-5669.

terHoJy Week

Union Church
March 19, 2008 - Wednesday
6:00 pm - Bread, Book and Song

March 20, 2008 - Maundy Thursday

7:30 pm - Service ofHoly Communion and Tenebrae

March 21, 2008 - Good Friday

3:00 pm - Good Friday Service at

First Baptist Church, Braintree

Followed by a WALK OF THE CROSS
to Union Congregational Church. Quincy

6:30 pm - Dinner at Union Church,

7:30 pm - Closing Good Friday Service

at Union Church

March 22, 2008 - HOLYSATURDAY
10:00 am - 5:00 pm Annual showing of

"Jesus ofNazareth"

5:00 pm Holy Saturday Liturgy

March 23, 2008- EASTER SUNDAY
6:30 am - EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

on Wollaston Beach between the Yacht Clubs

10:00 am - Service & Holy Communion at Union Church

Comer of Beach St.

and Rawson Rd., Wollaston

Rev. John Carl Swanson, Pastor

Tel: 617-479-6661

Bethany
Congregational

Church
Founded 1832

Rev. William C. Harding, Senior Pastor

Rev. Gary W. Smothers, Associate Pastor

18 Spear St. Quincy. MA 02 169

617-479-7300

"Ha

MAUNDY THURSDAY
5:30pm Potluck Supper

7:00pm Candelight Service, March 20, 2008

GOOD FRIDAY
12 Noon March 21, 2008

Service at Quincy Point Congregational Church

EASTER SUNDAY
10:00 am March 23, 2008

ALLARE WELCOME!
Childcare will be available for infants and toddlers.

Wheelchair Accessible

Si. $DA£llh A CJtWuJt
556 Washington Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

617-472-6321

Holy Week 2008:

Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion

Sunday, March W^
Daily Mass

9:00 AM
Morning Prayer

9:30 AM
Monday thru Wednesday

March 17, 18 and 19

Morning Prayerfor the Triduum

Mass will not be celebrated

We will gatherfor Morning Prayer:

9:00 AM Thursday, Friday and Saturday

March 20, 21 and 22

Holy Thursday, March 2(y*'

Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:30 PM
Good Friday, March 2V'

The church will be open from 12:00 noon

for personal prayer & reflection

Stations of the Cross 3:00 PM
(A dramatization by the parish Confirmation students)

Solemn Service of the Lord's Passion 7:30 PM.

Holy Saturday, March 22nd

Solemn Easter Vigil 7:30 PM

Easter Sunday, March 23"^

Masses will be celebrated

8:30 AM 10:30 AM, and 5:00 PM

WOLLASTON GHURGH
Irl£. JNAZAKJbJNli ^^

EASTER SERVICES
8:30 am - Holy Communioii Service

9:30 am - Adult ami ChHilpeii^ Swiday School

1 1 :00 am - Blemloil WorsMp Service

ChH Care avaNable for Infants ft toddtors

We inviteyou to join us as we celebrate the

Resurrection ofour Lord!

MAUNDYTHURSDAY SERVICE

Thursdai^ March 20 at 7:00 pm

REV. FREDC FULLEFTON

^{.BUME^flMIMIli
I

S174IZ-i80e | iwimiwiii,Qni

On ^CatnjM^ ofEastern N^nttreneCoUe^ • HxmMcaf AcceaihU
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Princess Tea Party April 5

At Houghs Neck Church
ClBITUAI^IES

A special Princess Tea

will be held Saturday, April

5 from 2 to 4 p.m. at Houghs

Neck Congregational

Church. 310 Manet Ave..

Quincy.

The tea party will feature

treats, crafts, music and lots

of fun activities for children

from pre-school to grade 5.

(Princess dress and

accessories are optional.)

Admission is $5 per

person. Due to space

limitations, reservations are

requested. Call 617-479-

231 1 for reservations or more

information.

United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St.. Wollaston, Sunday

worship with Pastor Rev. D.

Susan F. Jarek-CJIidden,

service is at 10:30 a.m. and

Adult Bible Study Cla.ss

begins at 9 a.m.

Sunday School for the

children is at 10:30 a.m.

Lector will be Wayne

McCulley. Ushers are Paul

and Linda DelGreco.

After worship service

there will be a coffee hour

served by Joan Honig, Dottie

Hahn and Joanne Nolan.

All arc welcome and the

church is handicapped

accessible.

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319.

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St.. Quincy

Center, will have Faster

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

.service anti preach a sermon

entitled "The Trumpets

Sound! Victory!"

Childcare will be

available for infants and

toddlers.

Following the worship

service there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be .served.

Childcare are welcome to

join in the Easter Egg Hunt

after the service.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

Xanthia A. Bouley, 66
Elder Care Worker

A funeral Mass for

Xanthia A. "Sandy" (Verra)

Bouley, 66, of Braintree.

formerly of Quincy, an elder

care worker, was celebrated

Tuesday in Saint John the

Baptist Church, Quincy

Center.

Mrs. Bouley died March

15 at her sister's home in

Norwood.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy before

moving to Braintree.

She was a devoted mom
and grandmother. She had a

great passion for her with

with the elderly.

Mrs. Bouley was

employed at the Marge
Crispen Center in Braintree.

She is survived by her

husband. David F. Bouley of

Braintree; a son. David F.

Bouley, Jr. ofWeymouth; her

Beverly A. Connell, 65
Quincy Hospital Nursing Supervisor

XANTHIA A. BOULEY
daughter Jennifer and

husband Joseph Doherty of

Weymouth; her sister

A funeral Mass for

Beverly A. Connell, 65, of

Hingham. a retired nursing

supevisor, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint Paul's

Church. Hingham.

Miss Connell died

suddenly March 15 at home.

Bom in Weymouth, she

was a lifelong resident of

Hingham.

After graduating from

Red Sox and New England

Patriots.

Most of all, she loved her

family, her many friends and

especially her nieces and

nephews.

She is survived by two

sisters, Joyce Curran of

Halifax and Judy Shea of

Quincy.

She was also the devoted

aunt of Bill Curran and wife

Jen, Jack Curran and former

wife Mindy, Shawn Curran

and wife Jen, Patrick Curran,

Daniel Curran, Amy and

Quincy City Hospital School

Dorothy and husband Joseph of Nursing in 1963 (where

Robicheau of Norwood; and she remained active in the

two grandchildren. alumni association). Miss

Funeral arrangements Connell went to Quincy at
husband Joe Zero and Joseph

were made by the Keohane Quincy Medical Center. She ^^j ^j^^ j^^^ ^^lea.
Funeral Home, 785 Hancock retired in 2006 after working

St., Wollaston. as a night supervisor for 31

Memorial donations may of her 43 total years in

be made to the Marge Crispin nursing.

Adult Daycare Center, 74 She enjoyed traveling and

Pond St., Braintree, MA was an avid fan ofthe Boston

02184.

Free Senior Medical Trips

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

She is also survived by

nine grandnieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Saint

Paul's Cemetery, Hingham.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne

Keohane Funeral Home, 21

Emerald St., Hingham.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Medical transportation semors.

with curb to curb service The service requires two

Mondays through Fridays is weeks notice for trips, in- To request a trip, call the Heart Association, 20 Speen

provided at no cost to Quincy eluding those to Braintree Transportation Office at 6 17- St.,Framingham,MA01701.
Hospital, Carney Hospital, 376-1242

m
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phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Suiliiay WoiSbipi 10:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contenoporary Worship
•Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

mMiit^mmt-mtmimmimmi

Oik

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescer\t St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Memt)ers Welcomel

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Worship. Education and Sen/ice'

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Stmt, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Webomiryg Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164 BetwuB SL • 617-328^649

Pastor Mict)aei S. Rot>ertson

Co-Pastor. Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
AKAreWacome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedeil, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

St. Joseph's Church
SSO Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses Bam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessH>le A
Handicapped parkhg. skie entrance

airconcMioned

To Advertise

in this Directory,

€011617-471-3100

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST]
44 School St..

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

SurxJay 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday liateee

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Acoissible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Easter Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30 am
'0 Death, Where Is Thy sting'

Rev. John Castricum

Maundy Thursday Tenebrae and

Service of Communion at 7 p.m.

Saint Ann's Ctiunch
TSf Hnoock SL, iMMiM

Pastor Rev. John J. Ronaghan
Weekand Mats Schaduto:

Salufday4K)0PM

Sunday 7:00, 9K)0, 11:30AM

Daiy Maam: 9M AM

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

EASTER SUNDAY
Worship Service 10 ajn.

Rev. William C. Harding

'The Trumpets Sound! Victoryr
ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

Easter Egg Hunt after Service

FintClnu^of
Gkriirt, Sdaatiat

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou GIfford

EASTER SUNDAY
Rev. Mary Louise GIfford,

Senior Pastor, Preaching

Sermon Title:

"Alleluia"

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancocii & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stclirysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucliarist 10 ajn.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Euciiarist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Woilaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Service

10AM
Rev. John Sminson, Pastor

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. Nortti Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: "Kingdom Come"
7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huclcins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Milce Fehan

Surxiay Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Access^
email: infoesauantumcf.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene i

37 E. Ilm Ava., Wollaston A
(ei 7) 472-5609 JDl
On Th* Campus Of y^S^

••tMm NasarMM Coll«9«

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sundav Sen/ices

6:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worsh^ Sennce

Com Worship with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNmr
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarsk-Glidden, Pastor

A

leiseAM

7iSePM

»OwUaf Stret Qalacy
offlbMockScT
•17-472-00S5

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
306 Wast Squarrtum Street

No. Quincy. MA 02171

617-32&«348

TlwRtv. Nathan D.Pipho
iftao cm. Holy Convnunion Sundiy

6:30 pm WKfemdiy NJgM Blito Study, F*)«^
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Robert K. MacNeill, 78
Retired Post Office Worker

A funeral Mass for Robert

K. MacNeill, 78, of Quincy,

a retired U.S. Post Office

employee, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint Joseph'

s

Church, 550Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mr. MacNeill died

Sunday at the Radius

Specialty Hospital in Quincy.

Bom, raised and educated

in Boston, he moved to

Quincy more than 50 years

ago.

He was a Korean War and

20-year veteran of the U.S.

Navy.

After his retirement from

the Navy, Mr. MacNeill went

towork at the U.S. Post Office

in the vehicle maintenance

division. He retired in 1992

after 24 years of service.

He was also a member of

St. Joseph's Church, the

D.A.V. and the State House

American Legion Post.

He is survived by his

beloved wife of 56 years,

Geraldine F. (Kelley)

MacNeill; his loving children

Robert MacNeill and his

fiancee Jayne Reynolds,

Cheryl Fitzgerald and her

husband William, Allan

MacNeill, Gary MacNeill

and his wife Nicole, Kelley

14 New Milton Hospital Foundation Corporate Members

ROBERT K. MacNEILL

MacNeill, Shawn MacNeill,

all of Quincy, and the late

Kevin MacNeill.

He was the dear brother

of John MacNeill of

California, Charles MacNeill

of Colorado and Gertrude

Slauenwhite ofBridgewater.

He is also survived by five

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild and many nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

N011CE or PUBLIC HiAHINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-020

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
APRIL 8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Joseph A. Poggi for

a Variance/Finding to reconstruct a single family home that

was destroyed by a f i re and add a front porch and rear addition

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020.B.2

(extensions and alterations) on the premises numbered 36

Hillside Avenue, Quincy.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/20/08, 3/27/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-021

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

APRIL 8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Stuart Schrier for a

Finding that the addition of an attached garage with a room
above is not substantially more detrimental to the neighbor-

hood pursuant to Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020

(non-conformance) on the premises numbered 69 SHELTON
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

3/20/08, 3/27/08

NOnOE OF PUBUC HEADINO

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-022

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
APRIL 8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169, on the application of Lianfeng Zhao for

dimensional variances to allow for construction of a new
commercial building and parking lot on an irregularly shaped
lot in violation of 1 7.20 (dimensional requirements) and 1 7.28

(parking and loading requirements).

The parcel of land is located at 255 Quincy Avenue and is

shown as Lot 82 on Assessors' plan no. 2087A.

Martin Aikens, Chainman
3/20/08, 3/27/08

Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, announces 14

new corporators to the

Milton Hospital Foundation.

The Milton Hospital

Foundation is the parent cor-

poration of Milton Hospital,

and each corporator is

elected by the membership

committee at the

Foundation's annual meeting

in December.

The newly elected corpo-

rators include:

• Pastor Leland Clarke,

First Baptist Church,

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Tk'lal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 08D0301-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORT SUIMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

GEORGE KAMAU .

Plaintiff(s)

V.

KARYN JORDAN .

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s), GEORGE
KAMAU . seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you
from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon GEORGE KAMAU .

whose address is 14 CHEST-
NUT WEST RANDOLPH.
MA 02368 . your answer on

or before 6/05/08 . If you fail

to do so, the Court will pro-

ceed to the hearing and ad-

judication of this action. You

are also required to file a

copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON .

Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this 4^ day of MARCH.
2QQS.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

3/20, 3/27, 4/3/08

Randolph
• Kathleen Conlon, Attor-

ney, Boston

• Edward Corcoran, At-

torney, Milton

• Deborah Felton, Execu-

tive Director of Fuller Vil-

lage, Milton

• John Flatley, Real Estate

Developer, Flatley Com-
pany, Braintree

• LeRoi Hicks, MD,
Randolph resident and phy-

sician

LEQAL NOTICi

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Tt'ial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0537EP
In the Estate of

MADELINE S. LOUIS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 10, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

ROBERT G.LOUIS of PEM-
BROKE in the County of PLY-

MOUTH or some other suit-

able person be appointed ex-

ecutor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 1 g. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 5,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/20/08

• Emily Keys Innes,

President of Emily Innes In-

teriors and Milton Planning

Board member
• Mark O'Brien, CPA,

Milton

• Tamara Pitts, Randolph

School Committee member
• Scott Whynot,

Randolph business owner
• Brian Howard,

Randolph Town Clerk

• Julie Jasmond,

LiQALNOnCe

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The TVial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0507EP
In the Estate of

MARY L. WHITE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

October 8, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JEAN ANDERSON CAREY
of WEST POLAND in the

State of MAINE or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 9 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

28, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/20/08

Fallon Ambulance, Quincy
• Richard Brown,

Randolph Town Assessor

• Frank Susi, artist and

owner of Susiart, Milton

The corporators serve as

voting members of the par-

ent corporation of Milton

Hospital and are an integral

part of the Milton Hospital

community.

LEGUUL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 05P2689EP
In the Estate of

ROBERT J. DELDOTTO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

June 3, 2005
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

KATHLEEN M. MARANDO
of BRAINTREE in the County

of NORFOLK and JOHN F
MARANDO of BRAINTREE
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 9. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, February

29, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/20/08

INVITATIONTO BID INVITATIONTO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

PUBLIC WORKS SUPPLEMENTAL STREET SWEEPING APRIL 3. 2008 @ 11:O0A.im.

The City of Quincy is soliciting bids for supplemental Street Sweeping for 30 days. The successful bidder will be assigned
a list of streets provided by the Department of Public Works. Sweeping will be on resident and commercial streets. There will

be no sweeping on holidays or during adverse weather conditions.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30*'' and 4:30''*^.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive
any infomialities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, Mayor
Rhonda L. Merrill, Purchasing Agent

3/20/08
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John E. McAulifTe, 73
Project Manager For MBTA

A funeral Mass for John

E. McAuliffe, 73, ofQuincy,

a project manager for the

MBTA, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint Mary's

Church. 95 Crescent St.,

West Quincy.

Mr. McAuliffe died

March 1 5 at the Brigham and

Women's Hospital in Boston,

after a brief illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy.

he was a graduate of Saint

John's Church Elementary

Sch(H)l in Quincy. He was

also a graduate ofArchbishop

Williams High School in

Braintree where he was a

member of the first

graduating class in 195.3.

He attended Suffolk

University, Harvard

University and the University

ol Virginia.

He was a lifelong resident

ol Quincy.

Mr. McAuliffe was in the

ci)nstruc(ion industry fro

more than 50 years. He was

cmployetl as a project

manager for the MBTA at

llie lime oi his death.

I'rcNiously. Mr.

McAuliffe worked for the

O'Connell Brothers

Construction Company in

Quincy and the former Old

Colony Crushed Stone in

Quincy.

He served in the U.S.

Army durmg the Korean

War.

Mr. McAuliffe was a

charter member ofthe Adams

Heights Men's Club in

Quincy. He enjoyed

automobile restoration,

sports and was an avid golfer.

He was de\Died to his family

JOHN E. McAULIFFE

and friends.

Beloved husband for 49

years of Julie (Corcoran)

McAuliffe. he was the

devoted father of Darrin M.

McAuliffe and his wife

Cecelia of Braintree, Kelly

A. Kennedy and her husband

Michael of Quincy. Brenda

H. Ringer and her husband

Jeff of Marshfield, Glen R.

McAuliffe and his wife

Theresa of Braintree.

He was the brotherofAnn
Edmond of Quincy, Ruth E.

Salvucci of Randolph and the

late Timothy D. "Danny"

McAuliffe.

He is also survived by nine

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment with military

honors was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Euneral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Mary's

Church, 95 Crescent St.,

Quincy, MA 02169, or to a

charity of choice.

Delorise A. Connolly, 81
Retired Bookkeeper

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Delorise A.

(Spencer) Connolly, a retired

bookkeeper, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint Gregory

Church. Dorchester.

Mrs. Connolly died

Sunday at Caritas Carney

Hospital, Dorchester, after a

long illness.

Bom in Halifax, Nova

Scotia, she was raised in

Milton and graduated from

Milton High School and

Fisher College, Boston.

Mrs. Connolly was a

bookkeeper for Project Hope,

a family shelter run by the

Little Sisters of the

Assumption. Boston, forover

20 years.

She loved to read, cook

and Usten to Irish music and

was especially devoted to her

family and grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Connolly

celebrated 50 years of

marriage in September. They

had Uved in Dorchester for

many years before moving

to South Dennis for 12 years

and recently to Quincy.

Beloved wife of Michael

James Connolly, she was dw
loving mother of Mark and

his wife RobertaConnolly of

Waltham. Eileen L. Connolly

DELORISE A. CONNOLLY

ofQuiiK7 andthe late Patricia

Scoville.

She was the mother-in-

law of Shawn Scoville of

Walpole and sister ofthe late

WilUam Blodgett, Hamden
Blodgett, Clifford Blodgett

and Freida Currier.

She is also survived by

two grandchildren, a dear

friend, Claire Buckley of

South Easton and three

nephews.

Intermentwas inBlue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan

Funoal Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be Toade to Project Hope, 550

Dudley St. Roxbuiy, MA
02119.

RENTALS

Spring i^fuptiaCs

Start and finish your apartment search at the

Clipper Apartments . See what we have

to offer. Affordable one bedroom

apartments starting at $950.

Call Judy at: c^f"-^
617-479-1449 ^Up^^

SERVICES

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.iiichollslandscaping.com 6/12

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISING

Are you a business owner?
Do you think your business

is too small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New England

Press Association can help

build your clientele all

across New England! To ad-

vertise at a lower rate and
higher volume contact
Latifa Sanchez at 617-373-

5611 or

L.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUCTIONS
NEWPORT, Rl - Ball Room
Real Estate AUCTION Sat-

urday March 29. 20 Signa-

ture Properties. Premium
Residental, Land & Com-
mercial Properties. Preview

Properties online!

Countsauction.com/New-
port 800-780-2991
(RIL1C#0283)

AUTOMOBILES
Donate your vehicle receive

free vacation voucher
united breast cancer foun-

dation Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-
Runners Accepted, 24/7 1 -

888-468-5964

CARS FOR SALE
$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1 992 Toyota Co-
rolla Only $2501 1996
Mitsubishi Galant only

$650! Hondas. Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $5001
Cars/Trucks/SUV's! For
Listings Call 800-559-41 38
XL159

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007
Post Offk» Jobs. $18-$2a/

hr. No experience, paid

training, Fed benefits, vaca-

tk>n. Call Now! 1-800-910-

9941 (Reference* NG08)

HELP WANTED
"Home-based" Internet

SERVICES

NEWSLETTERS,
BUSINESS CARDS, FLYERS.
ANNOUNCEMENTS . .

.

All small business production needs

from one experienced source.

JIM GORDON STUDIOS
jimgordonstudios@ comcast.net

617.773.8129 1/20

MISCELLANEOUS

business. Flexible hours.

Earn $500-$1000/month
PT, $2000 - $5000+ FT
Start while keeping your
current job. FREE details.

www.K348.com

Our top regional driver

made $71,612 in 2007!
How much did YOU earn?

$.54 per mile? Malte more
in 2008! Home weekly!
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-

800-441 -4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

Established Surrogacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women,
21 to 44, to carry couples

biological babies, prior birth

experience req'd, non-
smokers, generous com-
pensation. 1-888-363-9457

www.reproductivelawyer.com

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life

& earn generous compen-
satbn. Call 1-888-363-9457

or Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyer.oom

SOUTHLAND LOG
HOMES Dealership Oppor-
tunity. SOLID SIX FIGURE
INCOME POTENTIAL IN

FIRST YEAR! Protected
territories. Small initial in-

vestment recouped in first

couple of sales. Contact
Southlandk>ghomes.com or

call Keith Hodgson. 1-800-

845-3555. ext.4609

Earn up to $500 weekly as-

sembling our angel pins in

the comfort of your own
lH>me. No experience re-

quired. Call 1-413-303-
0474 or visit

www.angelpin.net

HELP WANTED

SECURITAS
Securitas Security Services

USA, Inc.

Security Officer Positions Available

In South Shore Area

FT/PT
Careers • Opportunities • Futures

Apply online at www.securitasiobs.com

Select the MetroSouth location

1150 Hancock St.

Suite 405
Quincy, MA 02169
617-328-7769

Minimum Requirements:
• Be at least 18 years of age

• Excellent communication and computer skills

• Possess a High School Diploma or GED
• Be willing to participate in Securitas' pre-employment

procedures, including a drug screen and background investigation

' Military/Security Experience preferred but not required

EOE/M/F/D/V
3/27

HELP WANTED EMPLOYMENT/DRIVERS

2 POSITIONS WANTED
- FULL OR PART TIME -

Experienced Hair Stylist

with clientele.

Female licensed

massage therapist.

Upbeat personalilty.

High-end full

service Day Spa.

Orlanda's Int'l Day Spa
233 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA
781-340-1455 4,3

High Standards

You Have them;

Priority Shares

them.

Weekly Home
Time.

CDL-A,
6 mo Exp. Req.

800-727-8422 ext. 206
www.prioritytrucking.com

3/27

WAITSTAFF
Senior

Residential

Community
1399 Blue Hill Avenue

Exit #2B Off Route 128

MILTON
John Benson

(617) 361-6958 x21
3/27

Rainbow the USA's #1
swingset Co. Looking for

bright, fun, articulate people

to assist customers with

swingset purchases. FT/PT
Brookfield & East Haven lo-

cations fax resumes 203-

740-0512

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 4bd $199/
mol Sbd $290/mol More 1-

4 Bedrooms From $199/
mo! 5% dn, 20 yrs 3 8%!
For Listings Call 800-559-

4145XT170

MISCELLANEOUS
GET A NEW COMPUTER
Brand Name laptops &
desktops Bad or f^ Credit
- No Problem Smallest
weekly payments avail. Ifs

REAL ESTATE

yours NOW - Call 800-642-

0932

EARLY BUYERS' SPECIAL
FROM NEW ENGLAND'S
#1 POOL COMPANY Fam
ily sized 1 9' x 31

' swimming
pool with deck, fence, filter

- $1,180. Installation extra

Financing available. CALL
NOW FOR FREE SURVEY
1 -800-752-9000,
www.AmbassadorPools.com

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORTGAGES!
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS!
No payment until you per-

manently leave your Resi-

dence. Government in-

sured, no qualifying. Cal
Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental
Funding, Stoughton MA.
w w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
LIVETHE OUTDOOR LIFE
NYS LAND INVEST-
MENTS Bargains & Sales!

5 Ac - Cody Brook -

$13,900* 105 Ac -Cran-
berry Lake - Adks -

$139,900* 25 Ac -Francis
Lake Frontage - $69,900* 7
Ac - Largest Adk River &
Falls - $99,900* 6 Ac -

Salmon River Snow Trails -

$15,900* 141 Ac -Trophy
Whitetail Tract - $139,900*
To here more call 800-229-
7843 nowl
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 „

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^

SERVICES SERVICES

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
CaU now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function HallAvailable

CaUfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Interact Capable • Weddings *

Showers • Ciiristenings * Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tt

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPIMCa

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

2500 SF. OFFICE SPACE
Downtown near

Courthouse.

Parking. Nice!

PPLLC
781-848-1550x22

3/20

Direct Oceanfront

On Duxbury Beach
4 beds, 2 bath.

No smoking, no pets.

Available Weekly
June - August
617-750-5314

WANTED
3/20

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

Call 617-471-0000 .,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - walls 2 coats $150

Ceilings 2 coats $75 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447
3/27

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Catt Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax: 617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 3749 tf

Fully Licensed & Insured

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Lawn Mowing Services

Bushes & Hedges

Trimmed

• Yard Mulching •

' Spring & Fall Cleanups •

Power Washing

617-733-4554

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowimiuseuin.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

- WANTED -

OLD
COSTUME
JEWELRY

Will pay cash.

CaU Dianne

617-689-0844

TF

ELECTRICIAN
Fully Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Smalt

• Services • Lighting

• Outlets • Patching

• Switches • Painting

10 Years of Carpentry

Experience

Call Tom Steele

781-307-7062
4/10

3/20

PERSONALS

David T. Norton
Attorney at Law

P.O. Box 692067

Quincy, MA 02269-2067

Tel 61 7-481 -0113*61 7-894-3975

Fax (617) 481-0115 3/20

cltnortonesq@aol.com

FOR SALE
1998 HARLEY DAVIDSON
FLH P-1 FULL DRESSER
21 ,000 or mi. White pearl

paint, lot chrome, mint

condition Road King $10,000

617-774^077
3/20

MA Reg. #101376 tf

SAVE
Budifet Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Ser\'ice Tailored to You

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• TUe & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. #7306

781-817-5434 ..

SERVICES

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to carefor

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
5/15

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

AGUrmCUANMICO
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287 4/10

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAV'indows, Doors,

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
4/3

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

free

781-363-1020 '

SERVICES

MA Lie. #105X9

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE
XOlAAiiinliial

LOCAL CARPENTRY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

CaU 617.999-0299

• Spiini; Ck'iiiiups • MukhiiiL

Lawn Caiv • Hoitiio Triniiiim

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPINC;

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
5/22

SERVICES

5/8

Call Joe

617-472-7550

RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

AND REPAIRS
MA License # E22294

30 Yrs Exp. • Small Jobs Welcome
• Reasonable Rates • 3/27

Dennis -617-745-4696

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for small

projects. Sheetrock finish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, basic

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 617-472-5825

MASTER
LICENSE

30 YEARS
EXPEWENCE

NON EMERGENCV SERVICE

617-913-0896
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS ONtV

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwpluinbing@hotinail.com

3/27

ST.JUDENOVENA
May the Sacred heart of Jesus

be adored, glorified, loved and

praised throughout the world

now and forever. Sacred heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude

worker of miracles pray for us.

St. Anthony, protector and won-
der wortor pray for us. Say this

prayer nine times a day. By the

eighth day your prayer will t}e

answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publfoation must

be promised. M.O.
3/20

(Ft Laud., FL)- Perfect

retirement condo on deep

watenway - 2 BR's, 2 Baths. First

floor screened proch. Furnished -

Hurricane proofed - heated pool.

$250,000

Call Lynn 617-291-4293 3/20

Dishes - Mt. Holyoke College

Dinner plates, cups, sauces & more.

Knitting Machine • Singer

#360 Memomatic with complete

instaictk)n book & accessories.

1-781-837-9983
3/20

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OK CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FWDAV AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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"•' Having An Irish Time At Partnership St. Patrick's Celebration

HAVINC; A (;()()D Irish time were Phyllis Godwin, Terry BeUotti and Don Uvanitte.

Kelly Submits Five

Streets For Resurfacing

RICH BARRY, Cheryl and Bob Curry.

Targeling bumpy streets

and ruttoil roads arc probably

as important as every other

city council business,

accoriline to Ward I

Councillor l,co Kellv wlio

submitted the names of five

streets in his ward that need

resurfacing.

Kelly told councillors

there are "more tocome" after

submitting the following

streets: Rockland Street,

Rock Island Road, the rotary

area on Palmer Street, Curlew

Road and Samoset Avenue.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, E^q.

Former clerk. RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

THE CROWD enjoyed the political barbs and jabs at the annual Quincy Partner^liQ^^^|ll^

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert^00fePatrick's Day dinner-roast.

www.BatesRiordaii.coni

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—Glen Crowell,

mot^from Quincy

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit

^NDEN PONDS'

i(^

GRANITE
LOCK CO p^,-;

!5^

Red Cross Blood Drive

March 31 At Sons Of Italy

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEAOBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FirnD

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

7S5SO.ARTERr,QUINa

472-2177

The American Red Cross

will sponsor a blood drive

Monday, March 31 from 1 to

7 p.m. at the Sons of Italy

Hall, 120 Quarry St.

Those ehgible must be at

least 17 years of age; weigh

at least 110 pounds; are in

generally good health; have

not received a tattoo orpierc-

ing in the past year; and have

not donated whole blood

within the last 56 days.

For more information, or

to schedule an appointment,

call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE (1-

800-448-3543)

* As p«- the ResklHioe and Care A^wnent

MSAT
RAffU
OfR^SATUROAy

ATfPM
QytftCY iOMi Of iucs

2S4 Qi^m^ Strut

OfiGtf 7tf THf WBue

2i Yi^m Mto oufiR

* ? 7km Of ^tssomo

/asm
* ? SfCOtlfO PRfia

* ZMomrTkm'

SECONDARY

LUNGHMENU | ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENUMonday, March 24

Sonny'sNoithEndpizza,

tossed salad, £tesh fruit or

fruit juice.

Tuesday, March 25

School baked lasagna

witfi tomato sauce, hot veg-

^able,dinnerroll, fruitjuk:e.

Wednesday, March 26

Deli sliced turkey breast

on a croissant, lettuce and

tcnnato slices, Isoccoli salad,

box of raisins.

Thursday, March 27
Taco seasoned pork with

shredded cheese, tortilla

diq»,c(»n niblets, fresh fruit

or,pik:e.

FHday,»faich28
Cheese burger on a bcm,

oven fry potato^, straw-

berry ciq>.

Monday, Mardi 24 i
Pizza, fresh fruit, frt^f

juice. |-

Tuesday, March 25

Full day ofSchool - Beef
teriyaki, mashed potatoes,

hot vegetable, dinner roll.

Wednesday, March 26

Chicken fajita strips,

steamed rice, hot vegetable,

fruit cup.

Thursday, March 27

Pasta with tomato and

meat sauce, hot vegetable,

dinner roll, fresh fruit or

juice.

Friday, March 28
Pork patty and cheese on

a croissant, strawberries in a
cup, fruit juice.

L
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JOHN ADAMS himself showed up fai the person of Ed Page at the 'Discover Quincy:

Celebrate Adams' gala that kicked off wliat is expected to be a booming tourist season in

Quincy at the Granite Linlts Golf Club. Left to right. Congressman Bill Delahunt, Mayor
Tmn Koch, Marianne Peak, superintendent of the Adams National Historic Park; and

Adams (Page). Quincy Sunphotos/RobertNoble

Adams Park To Add 12 Seasonal Staffers

City Readies For

Record Tourist Season
Some 500 Quincy

enthusiasts kicked off the

2008 tourist season last

week at a benefit

celebrating the current

HBO series on the life of

President John Adam
produced by Tom Hanks.

The City of Quincy was

the star of the show as

speakers praised its

beauty, and its glorious

history, particularly the

Adams legacy.

The event's speakers

predicted that a spectacular

tourist season is just weeks

away with hundreds of

thousands of new tourists

heading here this spring,

sunmier and fall.

"This is going to be a

huge economic opportunity

for our community,"

predicted Congressman

Wilham Delahunt, noting

that the number of tourists

visiting Quincy "trebled"

from 80,000 to over

280,000 after David

McCuUough's biography

of John Adams was
published.

Now, the television

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, aka James Cook, couldn't miss

his father's party and neither could Congressman William

Delahunt, the first congressman from Quincy since Adams.

series is expected to bring Peak said the added
even more visitors and the staff will include eight

city and the National Park guides and four grounds

Service (NFS) is getting workers. In addition, she

ready. will meet today (Thursday)

In fact, Marianne Peak, with members of the

Superintendent ofthe Adams Quincy Historical Society

National Historical Park, and others to map ouT a

announced that the NPS
recently approved 12

additional seasonal hires for

the Adams park in Quincy

because ofthe potential surge

in tourists.

"Walking Tour" for city

visitors.

"Through the

adventures of this mini-

series, we will celebrate

(Cont'd On Page 14)

Residents Describe Water Woes

Including Fish In Basements

DPW, Councillors

Pledge City-Wide
Flood Control Plan
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Public works officials will

prepare a comprehensive

citywide plan to address

flooding problems by mid-

summer, according to

Michael Coffey, Business

Manager for the Department

ofPublic Works (DPW).

Coffey spoke Monday af-

ter a dozen residents de-

scribed the chronic flooding

that devastates their homes

and businesses, destroys their

cars and ruins their property

at a public hearing of the

Public Works Committee.

Some of the problems in

the city ' s 24 flood zonesmay
require long-term solutions

or indefinite delays due to

multi-million dollar costs

while other areas may only

require a quick fix by an in-

house DPW team, according

to Coffey.

The new city administra-

tion plans to address all these

issues, according to Coffey

who said of Mayor Thomas

Koch. "He's committed.

He's asked for a long-term

plan."

Coffey, also, announced

that the city has been awarded

a $400,000 MEMA (Massa-

chusetts Emergency Man-

agement Agency) grant for

the Berlin and Weston Av-

enue area flood zone.

The construction project,

scheduled to go out for bid in

June, will enlarge the drain-

age system, relocate some

drainage and cover pipe

cleaning in that zone. The

city will cover 25 percent of

the cost.

Committee Chairman Jo-

seph Finn called the special

hearing on flooding at the

request of Ward 5 Council-

lor Douglas Gutro and Ward

2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi.

Finn said efforts should

be made to "address (flood-

ing) as a city problem instead

oftrying to do it in each ward.

"We're going to over-

come thatquiet defeatism that

we can't fix everything so

(Cont'd On Page 13)

Pact Includes Pay Raises,

But Larger Health Cost Share

New City Hall Union

Contract Finalized
MayorThomas Koch and

City Hall workers finalized

a new contract Monday in

which employees will pay a

larger share of health insur-

ance costs and receive pay

raises.

Koch and the Quincy
Public Employees Associa-

tion signed a four-year con-

tract that includes annual pay

raises of about three percent

over the course of the con-

tract and will require em-

ployees to pay a 10 percent

higher share of health insur-

ance benefits.

"It is a contract that is fair

to our employees, fair to our

taxpayers and recognizes the

economic challenges our city

faces in coming years," said

Koch. "I appreciate the work

of our employees, and I ap-

preciate their willingness to

sit at the table and broker an

agreement."

The union, which repre-

sents 136 clerical, informa-

tion technology, and office

workers, has been without a

contract since 2006. The suc-

cessful negotiations, which

began shortly after Koch

took office in January, leaves

one major city union still at

the bargaining table-the

city's firefighters. A number

of small unions in the school

department are also actively

negotiating.

The pay raises included in

the contract reflect those

granted to other unions over

the last year, Koch said.

"It is a very fair contract,

the entire union feels that

way," said Dominic

Venturelli, president of the

Quincy Public Employees

Associafion. "It was nice to

actually sit down and have a

bargaining session."

The city currently pays

for 90 percent of the health

care costs of employees, a

number that will drop to 85

percent in July and to 80 per-

cent on July 1 , 2009. Co-pay-

(Cont'd On Page 9)
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TEACHER KIM TONETTI'S second graded
underwear drive for area bomeieM children.

at the Squantum School organized a sock and

Harbor Islands Archeology Topic At Library

"Digging On Boston Har- Library, Washington Street, lor and chairman, Quincy

bor Islands" will be the topic Quincy Center,

of Boston Archeologist Ellen The talk is sponsored by

Berkland Wednesday Mayor Thomas Koch and

(March 26) at 6:30 p.m. at Leo Kelly. Ward 1 Council-

the Thomas Crane Public

Beaches and Coastal Com-

mission.

For more information call

617-773-1534.

Winfred del Mundo, H.D.,

jok^ Bdkh Israel Deaconess
Family Hedicine-Milton
Winfred F. B. cM Mundo. M.D., has moved his family practice from Hull to

Milton and has joined Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton. He is

also now affiliated with Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center—a Harvard-

affiliated academic medical center—and Milton Hospital. Current and new

patients are welcome at his new location. Dr del Mundo treats all family

members, from newborns to seniors. Services include routine physicals,

women's health, immunizations, chronic conditions, urgent care, sports and

orthopedic problems, repairs of lacerations, and office EKGs. Besides English,

other languages spoken at his office are Cape Verdean and Tagalog.

Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton accepts most private insurances,

MassHealth and Medicare. Free parking is provided.

Schedule your appointment today by calling:

617-898-1403
Winfred F. B. del Mundo, Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton

Lintz Medical Office Building at Milton Hospital

100 Highland Street Suite G-2, Milton, MA

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

m HILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

B«th Israel D««con*ss Medical Cantar

The care you want. Cbse to home.

199 Peedsdale Poad Milton, MA 02186 617 696-4600

Squantum School Collects

New Socks, Underwear

For Homeless Kids
For the second year in a

row, Squantum School stu-

dents have collected hun-

dreds of new socks and un-

derwear for Boston Health

Care for the Homeless Pro-

gram.

The organization will dis-

tribute the items to area

homeless children.

Teacher Kim Tonetti's

second grade class headed up

the drive, which brought in

227 pairs of socks and 142

pairs of underwear for this

worthy cause.

"It's an important thing

for our children to realize

that there are kids their own
age who need basic necessi-

ties like socks and under-

wear," said school nurse

Maureen Spillane, who
helped organize the

Squantum drive. "I think its

great for our students to learn

about giving back. This is a

fabulous gift of generosity

and I'm very proud of our

kids."

The Squantum Schools

collection is part of a larger

annual drive organized by

Boston Health Care for the

Homeless Program

(BHCHP), an organization

that delivers medical care to

homeless patients in the Bos-

ton area. The organizations

staffmembers will distribute

the socks and underwear col-

lected by the Squantum

School at the family shelters

where they deliver care.

Community groups and

schools are welcome to do

their own drives this month

for Boston Health Care for

the Homeless Program.

Wollaston Beach

Efforts to preserve the

marshes from Black's Creek

to Squantum will be dis-

cussed at a meeting of the

Friends of Wollaston Beach

Thursday, April 3, at 7 p.m.

at Beechwood on the Bay

For more information,

call 857-654-1048.

BHCHP provides health

care to more than 10, 000

homeless men, women and

children annually. With clin-

ics in three Boston ho^itals

and more than 80 conmiu^

nity sites, teams of doctors

and other clinicians offer

comprehensive care in

places familiar to homeless

persons, including shelters

and soup kitchens, on the

streets, in the backstretch of

Suffolk Downs Racetrack

and at the Barbara Mclmiis

House, a 90-bed medical re-

spite care facility.

Marshes Topic

Conrniunity Center, 440 East

Squantum St.

All meetings and events

sponsored by the Friends are

open to the public. For more

information, call 617-653-

9787.

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies
Your Full Service Neii^hhorliooJ Plhiniui.ey

464 WdsntnirTTm-^. Quincy, MA ()21M ^
• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

Bath & Safety Equiptment

Orthopedic Support

Support Hosiery

Surgical Suj^lies

Diabetic Shoes

Diabetic Supplies

Ostomy Supplies

Cards & Gifts

.1 1,

Free Local Delivery

Silt 9-4 Sun y-2

\Ion-l ri S-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharmae} .com

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—Glen Crowell,

movedJwm Quincy

At linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a ^)acious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

CaU 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

I4NDEN PONDS'
lEnckaon*

S * As per the Residence and Care Agreement.
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Rabies Clinic April 19

At The Animal Shelter
The Health Department

will hold a rabies immuniza-

tion clinic Saturday, April 19,

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the

Quincy Animal Shelter, 56

Broad St., behind the Bryan

VFW Post and Father Bill's

Place.

The clinic will be held,

rain or shine, and is offered

at a minimal cost of $10 for

each dog and cat in an effort

to strongly encourage pet

owners to have their dogs

and cats inmiunized against

this serious disease.

Residents must bring

proof of inmiunization from

a previous year to obtain a

three-year shot.

Rabies is an infectious

and contagious viral disease

that is transmitted from ex-

posed wildlife to dogs and

cats who in turn can trans-

mit the disease to humans

through bite wounds.

It is considered to be 100

per cent fatal if untreated.

Exposed dogs and cats that

are not vaccinated must be

either isolated for three

months or destroyed.

Last year, 280 animals

tested at the State Laboratory

in Boston were found to be

positive for rabies. About 15

per cent of the dogs and cats

exposed to rabies had to be

put to sleep as none were

vaccinated.

Dogs and cats must be

vaccinated once over three

months of age and re-vacci-

nated within nine to 12

months after the first vacci-

nation. Thereafter, the ani-

mals may be vaccinated once

every three years.

For those pets who re-

ceived the yearly vaccine at

the April 2 1 , 2007, clinic, the

second yearly vaccine must

be received this year at the

April 19, 2008, clinic.

For those dogs or cats

who received two vaccines

less than one year apart arid

show proof of these vaccina-

tions, a three-year vaccine

will be administered at the

appropriate cUnics.

In addition to vaccinating

dogs and cats, there are a

number of other precautions

that can be taken to avoid

possible rabies contamina-

tion.

• Do not touch, pick up or

feed wild or stray animals of

any kind.

• Teach children to avoid

wildlife and strays.

• Avoid sick or strangely

acting animals.

• Fasten trash can lids se-

curely. Garbage attracts rac-

coons and skunks.

• Cap chimneys and seal

openings into the house to

prevent raccoons from enter-

ing or building dens.

• If you are bitten or

scratched by any animal, you

should promptly wash the

wound with soapy water and

contact a doctor immedi-

ately.

• If your pet has been bit-

ten or scratched by any ani-

mal, wear gloves, wash the

wound with warm soapy

water for at least 10 minutes

and contact your veterinarian

inmiediately.

NEW QUINCY DPW Commissioner Larry Prendeville (second from left) was sworn in Mon-

day by City Clerk Joseph Shea (second from right). With them are Mayor Thomas Koch (far

left) and James Fatseas, the mayor's chief of staff. The swearing-in was held in Shea's City Hall

office.

, N()\\ Sor\iii>4 Fabulous Hroilcd Stafood Dinners
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BiST fA/ TOiVi/ fOR 44 ViARS

¥f/OaASrOM BiACH

617'773'5090
("alamarl • Wraps • Burners • Hot Doj^s

STORE CLOSING SALE
MONDAY, MARCH 31^'

60-75 <?fc

OFF
EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

ALL SALES FINAL {No Exchanges No Returns)

Store Closing on 3/31/08

ABIGAIL'S
CROSSING GIFTS
1360 Hancock St, Quincy • 617-472-5667

wwwAbigailsCrossmgGifts.coni

Mon-Sat: 9:30-5:30pm, Thurs: til 7pm, Sun: 12-5:30

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

ntar
MlfliilMt

Comprehensive medicaCcareforad

C«*» tfiosein need, regardCess of tfieir aSi&ty

to pay.M 9/ianet, everyone sfamity.

Mancl ( \)mmiinil\ ll('<illh Ccnlcr, Iik

PhociM 6>7-3f;<)-3O0o

fi«im«WtKi m4kil (i^Hjp, H4 yihtNwa a. Quincy, H*.fla<69

YtMM i-o3T-4oyoflteo

^fJIflda »»93 S«»St. Qtanc^ K». 02169

rti<Bits 617-471-8603

9 EhdoMUSt Quixwjr, Kt. 0316^

Phcnat 6rr47i-47i5

HMiirt*tHMll; 180 Om(s* Wt^tinCtonOvd. RuH, K*. 00045

PlioftM 78ir<)((5-4550

For nearly 30 years Manet has been

providing accessible, quality health

care for all those in need throu^out

the South Shore.

wwwinaiietchc/3rg

Your mortgage has a low rate.

You're keeping that loan.

But there's something
you need money for.

Here's the way to get it . .

.

Whatever your reason for needing or v/anting the money, our Fixed

Rate Home Equity Loan is the smart way to get it vy^ithout touching

your first mortgage and losing that low rate.You pick the term, up

to 15 years.You tell us how much you want. ..from $20,000 and up.

The rate is fixed - not adjustable! -

so you know what your payments will

be every single month. For example,

you can have $50,000 right now for

only $442.45 a month (on a 15-year loan).

It's practical, fast and so easy. Come see

us. Or call Richard Coleman or Angela

Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

UP TO 15-YEAR FIXED
HOME EQUITY LOAN

6.75
%
APR

NO POINTS!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 03/19/08 and may change.

Applies to 1-2 familx owner-occupied homes. For Equity Loans above $50,000, Colonial Federal will pay

your closing costs. New home equity loans only. A IS-Year Loan would be repaid in 180 equal nionthly

payments of $8.85 per $1000 borrowed. Property insurance required. Maximum loan-to-value is 80%.
Subjea to credit approval. K property is held in trust, there are additional fees.

LENDER

Insured FDIC

\

\
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By Henry Bosworth

Obama, Wright And Questions
'T'he war on words between Hillary Clinton and further his political career?

X Barack Obama continues to heat up and getting Obama in his speech in response to public reaction to

more personal. Wright's comments, said, he condenmed Wright's

Moments
in time

MHETOIQfC&ANNEL

• On March 30, 1820,

Anna Sewell, author of

"Black Beatity," it bom in

Norfolk. England. "Black

Beauty." first published in

1877, was the firvt signifi-

cant children's story in the

English language to focus

on animal characters and

was was made into a movie
at least three times.

• On Maixh 27, 1912, in

Washington, D.C., the wife

of President William Taft

and the wife of the Japanese

ambassador plant two Yo&hi-

na cherry trees near the Jef-

ferson Memorial. After

World War n, cuttings from

the trees were sent back to

Japan to restore the Tokyo
collection that was decimat-

ed by American bombing
attacks during the war.

•On March 29, 1927, Major

Henry O'Neil de Hane Scg-

rave becomes the first person

to break the 200-mph barria.

Dnving a 1,000 horsepower

Mystery Sunbeam, Segrave

averaged 203.79 mph on the

course at Daytona Beach. Ra.

• On March 2^ 1937,

Crystal City, Texas, unveils

America's first monument to

a comic-strip hero when a 6-

foot-tall statue of Popeye is

unveiled in Popeye Park dur-

ing the city's second annual

Spinach Festival.

• On March 25, 1957,

Ricky Nelson cuts his first

records, "A Teenager's

Romance" and "I'm

Walkin '
." A few weeks later,

he tang the songs on hit

family's TV series and
became an ovemi^t pop
star, despite his complete

lack of musical experience.

• On March 28, 1979, the

worst accident in the history

of the U.S. nuclear power
industry begins when a pres-

sure valve in the Unit-2 reac-

tor at the Three Mile Island

plant near Harrisburg, Pa.,

fails to close. As engineers

struggled to understand

what had happened, the

reactor came within less

tfian an hour of a complete

meltdown.

• On March 24, 1989, the

worst oil spill in U.S. territo-

ry begins when the sapei-

tanker Exxon Valdez runs

aground on a reef in Prince

William Sound in southern

Alaska. An estimated 11

million gallons of oil even-

tually spilled into the water,

polluting more than 700
miles of coastline.

O 200S KJni Fmovu SymL, Inc
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy •617-376-1349

quin€yanlmalslielter,org

IN4HELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THUftSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am - 4 pm
Adoption fees indude initial vacdnations

|vfl(/ Spay/Heuter as needed. 100% volunteer rvn,

new wlunteers ahfays needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIUAIS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

AVAHAffLEDOQS
LILXi_l year-old lab/pit mix, sweet.

DOMINO: Puppy. Hound mix.

WAMY; RnT«>r friendly.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMESf

AVAIlABLECAn
BLAZEYLPretty creamy OTange, 2 years old.

DIVINE MISS Ml Affectionate, all black 1 1/2 y.o.

GEORGE: 2 y.o. longhaired tabby.

ROSEMARYAND niNIOR: ^ & 5. y.o. Need to be

adopted together.

£QfiIEL9 y.o. black with green eyes, shy.

SASSAraASSL2 y.o. affectknate tabby.

SYLVESTER; Sweet black and while, 6 y.o.

FoOer Panmts/Homes Urgemify NenM

',

SEN. OBAMA and REV. WRIGHT

But, is everyone listening?

Or, are theirthoughts stuckon the incendiary remarks

ofRev. Jeremiah Wright, Obama' s pastor of20 years at

Trinity United

Church ofChrist

in Chicago.

Or did

Obama' s speech

on race, called

eloquent by

many, take the

heat off him.

Both
Wright's hate-

filled words and

Obama' s speech

leave a few questions.

Wright comes through as an anti-American rabble-

rouser spewing poisonous statements about America

from his pulpit with the congregation's approval.

Some of those words rubbed offon Obama who now
faces a let's-take-a closer-look-at-him by the voters.

Obama can't be blamed for Wright's outrageous

loose cannon.

But many believe he should have distanced himself

from Wright and that church which honored the

notorious Louis Farrakhan with a lifetime achievement

award.

Achievement of what? Hate?

Obama has referred to Wright as his mentor, family

friend, and adviser the last 20 years.

If he wasn't in a pew when Wright was tossing his

anti-American hand grenades from the pulpit he must

have heard about them.

How could he remain in that church and so close to

Wright?

Was it because he needed the support of both to

words.

"The profound mistake of Reverend Wright's

sermons is not that he spoke about racism in our society.

It's that he spoke as if our society was static, as if no

progress had been made."

Obama pointed to his viable candidacy for president

as evidence of the progress that has been made, and his

support by both blacks and whites.

But not really distancing himself from Wright, he

said:

"I can no more disown him than I can disown the

black conmiunity . I can no more disown him than I can

disown my white grandmother."

Obama spoke at the National Constitution Center in

Philadelphia in a patriotic setting with a bank of

American flags behind him.

But the flags had some of us thinking of Wright's

atrocious unpatriotic remarks:

"No, not God Bless America. God Damn America."

Referring to America as the U.S.KKK.A."

After the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks: "America's

chickens are coming home to roost."

America was built on "white supremacy and black

inferiority."

"The country is being run by rich white people."

Those are Wright's words, not Obama's. But they

may haunt him for the rest ofthe campaign with Wright

as his albatross.

IfObama is the Democratic nominee, you'll see and

hear those words over and over, compliments of the

Republican Party.

Don't know how you feel, but the fact that Obama
can't seem to disown Wright bothers me.

If Obama is elected, could an anti-America basher

like Wright, get the ear of the President of the United

States during time of crisis or need for delicate

diplomacy?

Fundraiser For Hamel Family Sunday
Friends, family and

neighbors of the Hamel
family have planned a

fundraiser, Sunday,March 30

p.m.. from 5 p.m. to 9p.m. at

Venezia Restaurant, 20
Ericsson St.. Dorchester.

The Hamel' s daughter,

seven-year-old Samantha.

was recently diagnosed with

Rasmussen's encephalitis

which affects one side of the

brain and causes

imcontrollable seizures. This

is an extremely rare disease,

whichmay eventually spread

to other portions ofthe brain.

The family has consulted

medical experts at New
England Medical Center and

Johns Hopkins University

Hospital in an effort to help

their second grader. Surgery

is often recommended to

prevent the spread of the

damage to the brain.

Now. friends and family

are pitching in to help the

Hamels cope with the

emotional toll and the

devastating financial impact

of their child's illness.

The Hamels are

parishioners of St. John's

Church, School Street,

Qtiincy.

Persons interested in

helping the family may
purchase tickets to the event,

and/or donate products,

services or gift certificates.

Tickets are available for

$25 each or a table of ten

may be reserved for $250 by

calling Capt. Dale Freeman

at617-359-8915 orMargaret

Laforest at 617-471-1806.

Correspondence orchecks

may, also, be sent to The

Hamel Family Fund, c/o

Citizens Bank, 495 Southern

Artery, Quincy 02169 or the

Hamel Family Fund, c/o

Capt. Dale Freeman, 262

Palmer St., Quincy, 02169.

Animal Shelter Fundraiser

April 5 At Sons of Italy

Friends of the Quincy

Animal Shelter plan a

fundraiser Saturday. April 5,

7 p.m. to midnight, at die

Sons of Italy; 120 Quarry St
Donation is $15 per perstm.

The event will feature

raffles, refreshments,

dradogmdenteftainmoitby

Jules the Enteitainar.

hooeecbwillhe^provide

funds for an additional

storage area, according to

Lynda Southerland who is

organizing die event.

"We are a 100 percent

volimteer nm (Hganization,

responsible for raising in

excess of$100,000 annually

to nm the sbeltra^," said Kit

Buiice, President, Quincy

Animal Shelter, Inc. in

tfianking the shelter friends.

Book Drive To Benefit

Children Underway
At Quincy Credit Union

The Quincy CreditUnion

(QCU) will participate in the

eighth Annual Children's

Book Drive, in conjuncti(Hi

with the Massachusetts

Credit Union League and the

Massachusetts Coaliticm itx

the Hmneless.

There is a need for bodes

at bo^tals, sbeltos, librar-

ies and children's hteracy

programs.

Book donations can be

made with new or used

children's books in the lobby

oftheQCU, lOOQuincyAve.

Dcmatitms wiU benefit lo-

cal chanties and community
outreach programs.

ii
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Scenes From Yesterday

This Week

1963
45 Years Ago

THIS 1926 POSTCARD is a view of Manet Beach on River Road. The old granite seawall was an early at-

the south shore of Houghs Neck looking west towards tempt to control storms that often wreaked havoc along

the Fore River. The area in the right foreground runs this shoreline. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

up to today's Edgewater Drive that was known then as tmgalvin@verizon.net

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Rkadkrs Forum

Reducing the $3.9 Million Sewer, Water Accounts Deficit

I would like to submit the

following letter to the editor

concerning the estimated

$3.9 million deficit in the

sewer and water enterprise

accounts.

The City has recently

(within the last three Fiscal

Years) set up an enterprise

fund to pay for aU direct and

indirect costs of the sewer

and water program. The ma-

jor problem in these accounts

appears to be under funding

the rate increase for the

sewer account and water col-

lections.

Whether or not, the City

has chosen to co-mingle

these funds, I'm not sure that

the City would have the le-

gal authority to use the sewer

rehab account to pay these

shortages in the account. The

sewer rehab account is set up

for construction and repair of

sewer lines. Also, I think the

City could have the funds

available without tapping

into this fiind.

Several years back, I had

a discussion with the former

Mayor regarding the almost

$5 million dollars that was

turned back by city depart-

ments from unspent money

in their Fiscal Year budget.

These unspent funds typi-

cally become part of the cer-

tified free cash, which has in

the past been used to reduce

the tax rate and fiind stabili-

zation. According to the De-

partment of Revenue's mu-

nicipal data bank, thp City of

Quincy's free cash certifica-

tion from Fiscal Year 2004 to

Fiscal Year 2006 was the fol-

lowing:

FY 2004: $ -365,139

FY 2005: $ 6,402,569

FY2006:$ 11,423,977

FY 2007: $ 5,694,337

FY 2008: $ 3,959,337

According to the Depart-

ment of Revenue's munici-

pal data bank, the City of

Quincy's stabilization fund

from Fiscal Year 2004 to Fis-

cal Year 2007 was:

FY 2004: $2,067,718

FY 2005: $ 5,359,795

FY 2006: $10,109,795

FY 2007: $ 12,834,395

A one-percent turn back

of unused budgetary funds

for this Fiscal Year from City

departments would be ap-

proximately $2.6 million

dollars. A two-percent turn

back of unused budgetary

funds for this Fiscal Year

would be approximately $5.2

million dollars. My sugges-

tion is that the City uses any

money this year that is turned

back by city departments and

certified to free cash to re-

duce the $3.9 million water

deficit.

Robert C. Haley

Elmwood Park

Quincy

Julia Seeks Help For Worthy Cause In India

My name is Julia

Berberan and I am writing on

behalf of a volunteer pro-

gram I am involved in at St.

Michael's College called

MOVE-Mobilization Of
Volunteer Efforts.

In May, 1 will be going to

Kolkata (formerly known as

Calcutta), India to work in

Mother Theresa's homes for

three weeks. I'm really ex-

cited about this opportunity,

to be able to simultaneously

help the poor and be im-

mersed in Indian culture. I

think it will be quite an ex-

penence.

I'll be working with the

Missionaries of Charity in

Daya dan-a home for physi-

cally and mentally chal-

lenged children who have

been abandoned by their

families, and Prem dan-a

home for poor men and

women who are very sick.

I'll also spend time at

Brother Xavier's New Life,

New Hope Orphanage,

which rescues children from

the red-light district and is

maintained primarily by do-

nations made through the

MOVE program.

I'll do whatever 1 can do

to help, which among others

things will probably include:

bathing, changing, and feed-

ing people; giving massages;

playing with children; clean-

ing; and sometimes just sit-

ting with people to listen and

offer comfort.

Our program has been

doing this trip for five years,

and every year the students

do a number of different

fundraisers to help pay for

the trip and also to donate to

the organizations in Kolkata

Sen. Morrissey Office

Hours Here March 28

which are working towards

helping the poor. If you are

able to make any contribu-

tion I would be extremely

grateful, but just some kind

words of encouragement

would also be greatly appre-

ciated. Thank you so much.

Donations are tax-deduct-

ible; please make any checks

out to MOVE-extended ser-

vice and mail to:

MOVE-Box 395

One Winooski Pk.

Colchester, VT 05439

Thank you,

Julia Berberan

Quincy

Bearing The Brunt

State Sen. Michael W.
Morrissey (D-Quincy) will

hold ofRce hours firom 11

a.nL to 12p.m. Friday,March

28 at Quincy City Hall in the

second floor conference

room.

Residents will be able to

discuss legislative proposals

and other issues.

If you are unable to at-

tend, you can contact Sen.

Morrissey by phone at 617-

722- 1 494, or by written mail

at Room 41 3D, State House,

Boston, 02133.

I think, instead of our

councillors arguing over

changes in the building

codes, they should consider

building mental institutions

for the ones they are driving

cuckoo over the latest

"beauty" - the $3.9 million

deficit in the water and sewo*

accounts.

Once again, we, the citi-

zens, are going to bear the

brunt of someone's misman-

agement. Isn't that just

lovely?

Libbie Krasoff

Wollaston

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Shipyard Awarded

Second Nuclear

Sub Contract
By FRANK McCAULEY

The Fore River Shipyard has been awarded a contact for a

second nuclear-powered submarine at a cost of $33 million

dollars.

The award was announcedjointly

by Congressman James A. Burke

and Senators Leverett Saltonstall and

Edward M. Kennedy.

The contract is the second to be

awarded the Quincy-yard for a m

nuclear-powered submarine.

COUNCIL TO STUDY METER REMOVAL PLAN
The City Council will include a study of the parking meter

removal question when the special committee headed by

Councillor George G. Burke meets in his office.

Councillor James S. McCormack who proposed the study

committee and Councillor Carl W. Anderson, who is a leader

in the movement for the aboUtion of parking meters, are the

other conunittee members.

The Quincy-South Shore Chamber ofCommerce through

its traffic and parking committee opposed removal of the

meters from the big parking areas.

LEE BACKS MAYOR ON
RETIRING METERED PARKING

Planning Director James Lee, in a letter to Mayor Amelio
Delia Chiesa, supported the mayor' s position in opposing the

removal ofparking meters. Both Delia Chiesa and Lee noted

that parking meters control parking and bring annual revenue

of $1 10,000 a year to the city.

(Editor' s note: The parking meters were not removed from
the parking areas until the mid- 1 980s when they were replaced

with a validated parking system.)

QUINCY-ISMS
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Newton, 45 Dysart St., Quincy

Point, celebrated their 50* wedding anniversary at a party

held at the Christ Church parish hall... Mrs. Robert F.

Tweedy, president of St. Ann's Women's Club, will be

among those taking part in "Those Wonderful Years at St.

Ann's" April 16 and 17 at St. Ann's School in Wollaston. .

.

Maurice J. Daly, director of the Quincy Trade School and

School Committeeman James F. McCormick, Sr., spoke

in support of a new technical school at a meeting of the

Montclair Men's Club. . . Paul C. Serene, 45 Summit Ave.,

Wollaston, was elected president of the Quincy Rotary Club

for the years 1963-1964. Serene will succeed Dr. Charles

Djerf. . . Joseph F. Brophy, president ofthe Broad Meadows
Junior High PTA, announced that Carmen Pizzuto of the

State Youth Services Board, will discuss "Dope andDrinking"
at the March 25 meeting of the PTA. . . Lawrence Taylor, 67

Sea Ave., Donald Rowell, 10 Sixth Ave., William
Campitelli, 22 Baker Ave., and Thomas Libby, 458

Washington St., were undergoing nine weeks ofbasic training

at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, 111 . . . First National

Stores was advertising "Chuck Steak for $.49 a pound"...

Dean Martin and Lana Turner were starring in "Who's Got

the Action?" at the Strand Theater, Chestnut St., Quincy

Center... Capitol Super Markets, 1508 Hancock St., were

advertising "Garden Fresh Cabbage for $.07 a pound"...

Richard J. Koch, Sr., executive secretary of the Quincy

Park and Recreation Board, was scheduled to speak at the

Baker Beach Improvement Association. His topic

"Improvements and Maintenance to Baker Beach and the

Playground". . . Legislation was pending in the state legislature

to allow City Historian William Churchill Edwards to

continue in his position despite his reaching the mandatory

retirement age of70. . . William H. Mitchelson, 1 53 Whitwell

St., has been admitted to Sigma Pi Sigma, a national honor

society at Boston College... Miss Susan Holland, 115

Sununit Ave., Wollasston, was named to receive Upsala

College's highest award, the Upsala Award. Miss Holland

will receive the award at the JuneCommencement exercises. .

.

Mrs. John Dobbie was elected chairman of the Evening
Division of the Quincy Women's Club. She succeeds Mrs.
Joseph Lind... Sam Mele, who managed the Minnesota

Twins to a season's second place finish in the 1962 season,

is whipping his pitching staff into shape for another crack at

the world champion New York Yankees... Kreuger Beer
was advertising "A King Size Special: 5 (16 oz) bottles for

only $.90"... The Quincy High School Class of 1953 was
planning to hold its 10* reunion June 1 at Dreamwold in

Scituate. . . Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa announced that the

1%3 tax rate for the city of Quincy would be $79.50, an

increase of $2.20 over the 1962 tax rate. . . Carl A. Ericson,

42 Carlson St., Quincy, received a 50-year service award
from W.R. Kunkel, general manager of the Boston Gear
Worics.
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Ai^TS & Entei^tainment

STUDENTS FROM Point Webster Middle School volunteered at the USS Salem's Easter Egg

Hunt Students participating, along with their teacher Janet Loftus, are Casey Smith, Rachel

Smith, Amanda Wong, Noemi Monterroso, Abigail Monterroso, Jay Newman, Mkhelle Lee,

Vivian l^ee, Felisa Chau, Meghan Lieu, Hilary Chen and Kelly Kung.

600 Participate Aboard USS Salem

Annual Easter Egg Hunt
Nearly 6(X) people partici-

pate in the USS Salem's re-

cent annual Easter Egg Hunt.

The event, which is a

fundraiser tor the U.S. Na-

val Shipbuilding Mu.seum, is

organized by staff and vol-

unteers who stuff and hide

more than 4.0<K) Easter Eggs

and host activities from egg

decorating to face painting.

This year, 1 2 students and

a teacher from the Point

Webster Middle School in

Quincy helped with hiding

eggs and organizing activi-

ties. The students - Casey

Smith, Rachel Smith.

Amanda Wong, Noemi
Monterroso, Abigail

Monterroso, Jay Newman,
Michelle Lee, Vivian Lee,

Felisa Chau, Meghan Lieu,

Hilary Chen and Kelly Kung
- were accompanied by their

teacher Janet Loftus and are

part of a program that gets

students involved in the

community by participating

in community service

projects and opportunities.

"We really enjoy having

the students from Point

Webster Middle School par-

ticipate." said Salem Execu-

tive Director Michael

Condon.

"They got to see first hand

how each person can contrib-

ute to a great cause and have

fun at the same time. Our

thanks go out to the students,

teachers and principal of

Point Webster," Condon
added.

The USS Salem and U.S.

Naval Shipbuilding Museum

are located at the foot of the

Fore River Bridge, 379

Washington St., Quincy.

For more information, call

617-479-7900 or visit the

website www.uss-salem.org.

r«p
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First Comqp^^union
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Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Rd.

North Quincy, MA. 02171

Tel: 617-328-0084

Pearl &. sterling

silver bracelet

Che hALF Doofj^
1514 Hancock St.

Open 7 Days
(Parking m Rear) ^^^ . j^, „ ^^ . j ^^
Quincy, Ma 02169 sun 12 p.m. - 1 a.m.
617-472-8600

• / //// ,\/( //// '
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Sundays

Tiiesdays

Thursdays

Fridays

Saturdays

Open Mic Night w/ Sean Brennan - Starts 7pm
(From Mr. Dooley's - Boston)

Stump Trivia - Free to play

* Prizes for 1st and 2nd place teams

D.J. Bird - 80's, 90's. ect.

D.J. Brian - Top 40's

DJ. Steve -Top 40*s

COMPUTER STUDENTS share their skills with residents of the Qidncy Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center. Left to right, front row, residents Bonnie McWilliams and Eleanor Carver; at

the computer, student Adams Jean-Baptiste and resident Hedie Leone; bacl( row, students Jin

Lem, Yong Jie Than, Peter Weng, Thanh Chau, Sebastien Joseph, Ade Carson and Ryan Lally.

QHS Computer Students

Share Skills With Elders
Students from the Infor-

mation Technology major at

Quincy High School are

skipping their Info Tech 2/3

class each Wednesday to in-

tern at the Quincy Rehabili-

tation & Nursing Center, 1

1

McGrath Highway.

The students, whose
knowledge of the computer

is second nature, have dis-

covered the satisfaction of

sharing that knowledge with

senior citizens and neighbors

who lack computer skills.

The kids have been work-

ing with the elderly residents

since the spring of 2007

through the Center's Execu-

tive Director Cathy Raftery

and the Activities Director

Joanne Waldron.

Some residents merely

want to learn Word; others

are interested in Internet, par-

ticularly to e-mail relatives

and friends; still others want

to learn Excel or computer

games or other programs.

Working closely with his

Information Technology

teacher, Ed Holmes, the site

coordinator for the program

is Yong Jie Tan, a Quincy

High School senior, who
works with residents and

manages the schedule.

Other students involved

include Ruhul Shah, Gustavo

Graca, Ade Carson, Thanh

Chau, Adams Jean-Baptiste,

Sebastien Joseph, Ryan
Lally, Jin Lem, Peter Weng
and Matt Zaborowski.

Grammy's Memories Feature

Of Beechwood On Broadway
More than 200

Beechwood Knoll School

students will take to the stage

for the second annual

"Beechwood on Broadway"

show Friday and Saturday,

April 11 and 12 at 7 p.m. at

Cove Auditorium at Eastern

Nazarene College.

This year's performance,

"The Music and Memories

from Grammy's Attic," will

feature original skits com-
bined with song and dance

routine from the Broadway

4f£Ar
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musicals Oliver! and Peter

Pan.

Admission is $5 per per-

son.

"'Beechwood on Broad-

Card. Scrabble

Players Sought
The Council on Aging is

seeking seniors who would

like to join weekly card and

scrabble games starting in

the spring.

Sign up now by calling

617-376-1506 and the COA
will contact you in the early

spring.

way' is one of the highlights

of the school year," said Rob
Buttomer, a parent who is

directing this year's produc-

tion in tandem with

Beechwood teacher Thomas
Natola.

"From the kids who re-

hearse for weeks after school

to the teachers, parents and

neighbors who pitch in to

make the scenery, sew cos-

tumes and sell tickets, the

show is a wonderful oppor-

tunity for the Beechwood
Knoll conununity to come
together for a fun and enter-

taining cultural event."

ChlUTs play ChlUbrm*s JAiSMm
^ Creative and playful
Setting for Children!

• StorytiMt
• ilrts & Crafts
• 7i«ld Trips
• 9isc*v*r tht
naglc sf scitact

BirtMay partits

mCMtyplMy.
'%^ lityntNlh, JNa

1^ 7tl-S37-7»20

^ours:
jVloti-Jri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-4

%fw%».eliilds>layinseM«.eei
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Social
John ^Butch' And Ruth Mahoney

Celebrate 50th Wedding Anniversary
A celebration at Morton'

s

Steak House in Boston, was

held recently for the 50th

wedding anniversary ofJohn

"Butch" Mahoney and Ruth

Mahoney.

The event was given by

their children.

They were married at Sa-

cred Heart Church, No.

QuincyonFeb. 15, 1958, and

have lived in Quincy formore

than 50 years.

Mrs. Mahoney is the

former Ruth LeBaron. She is

employed in the transporta-

tiondepartmentofthe Quincy

Public Schools.

Mr. Mahoney is retired

after 30 years from the City

of Quincy as a Social Health

JOHN 'BUTCH' and RUTH MAHONEY
Coordinator. Mrs. Daniel Mahoney, all of

The couple have two chil- Quincy. They also have six

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Ronan grandchildren; and two great

Storer (Susan) and Mr. and grandchildren.

4 Quincy Winter Graduates At ENC
management.

Dwyer graduated magna

cum laude while Donahue

and Renzi both earned cum
laude honors.

Four Quincy residents Bemadette Donahue, Susan

graduated from Eastern Dwyer and Lisa Renzi. All

Nazarene College, graduated from the Adult and

WoUaston, atthe 1 5thAnnual Graduate Studies Program.

Winter Commencement. Cicconeearned hermaster

They are Robin Ciccone, of science degree in

Dean's List Honors For Kimberly, Caroline Gillis

Kimberly Gillis
,
a senior for the fall semester at wasnamed to the Dean's List

and daughter of Tim and Bridgewater State College. for the fall semester at

Carolyn GilUs of WoUaston Another daughter, Wheelock College, Boston.

Caroline Gillis, a sophomore,was named to the Dean' s List

Mark Paul On Dean's List

Mark Paul of Squantum, ^^^ ^j^^ ^^j ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^_
an electrical engineering

kerHillCommunity College,
major, is on the Dean's List

Montessori School of Quincy

8TH ANNUAL SPRING AUCTION
Saturday, April 5, 2008

Granite Links Golf Course - Starts at 6:00

Ticket Price $50

For more information please call Tricia at 617-773-8200

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

^^r^'^-^^t^^df'Loes^ ^J^
Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

<o.

Let us get you

ready for

Prom Season!

Wenow have later hours

foryour convenier^ce

Call for your appointment today.

Quincy Lions Club Wine Tasting April 3

The Quincy Lions Club

will hold a wine tasting event

Thursday, April 3 from 6 to 8

p.m. at the Quincy Access

TV studios, (QATV) 88

Washington St.

The event will feature en-

tertainment, light refresh-

ments and the chance to

sample a variety of wines.

Denis Tardo, Lions Club

president said "QATV has

been an invaluable partner in

our efforts to make the Talk-

ing Bulletin Board available

to local residents."

The bulletin enables blind

and visually impaired per-

sons to find out what's hap-

pening to local residents."

Tickets are $25 per per-

son and will be available at

the door.

Proceeds will benefit the

Lions Club' scommunity ser-

vice activities, which include

providing free eyeglasses

and eye exams to local resi-

dents in need, and scholar-

ships to graduating seniors

and more.

Formore information, call

617-328-1384.

Patricia Cunningham Awarded $4,000 Grant

Patricia Cunningham of Colchester, Vt. Streams Project, examining
Quincy, has been awarded a Cunningham, a graduate how land use affects phos-

$4,000 sunmiergrant, funded of Boston College High phorous and biological di-

through the National Sci- School, and a sophomore bi- versity in the waters that feed

ence, for research at St. ology major will work on the Lake Champlain.

Michael's College in

JEWELRY

(^Pl50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

March Birthstone is Aquamarine • Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

Kl I K.IOl *

\Kii(n:s

r
CREEDS

.CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

IJOOKS •(.

Ml S|( .HIHIls

25 BEALE STREET
Mod - Sat 9:30aiii - 6:30piii

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

is Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings"

TtfttUUmf cake* age amtt jfteeiai^

74. /6W TTB-OaJk
7i*x. /6f7J 773-^74

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

764'?t4utc0ckSt.

Qmimep, '>na402170

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

HJU J\CeigMmA4f4fd &U& of CUunc^

*^Si*A Me>t }ust 3^0-% Mentte%A**

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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686 Students On North Quincy High School Honor Roll
North Quincy High

School hsts 686 students on

its second quarter honor roll.

They are:

Distinction

Grade 12: Alexander

Andreosatos, Alex Brean, An-

drew Butler, Nicole Casinelli,

Alex Chan. Emily Chan.

Hannah Chan, Nan Chen, Chris-

tine Culgin, Eugene Doan. Lisa

Donaghue, Patrick Driscoll.

Christopher Eng, Jennifer

Grasselli. Ryan Greene, Alex

Kuang. Simone Leary, Crystal

Lee, Victoria Lee, James Leong.

Danielle Lisbon. Amy Liu,

Rebecca Malas, Ashley Mat-

thew, Asia Matthew, Caitlyn

McCarthy, Tara McFarland,

Lauren McGough. Winnie Mei.

Kathleen Mullally, Mully

Newcomb. Bao-Nhat Nguyen,

Ann O'Mailony, Ann Marie

Price, Daniel Richards, Lisa

Setow. James Shweiri, Rebecca

Stanton, Zcnab Tavakoli,

Majduuline Touil, Alexander

Tragcilis. Bao Iran Trannguyen,

Jie Yi Wei and Jacob Yanovich.

Grade II: Nora Abo-Sido,

Nora Canavan, Amy (archedi,

Ka Man Chan, Dan Chen, Wil-

son Chen, Stacey Chung, Kerin

Cox, Megan Croake, Maggie

Diu, Jenny Do, Feng Fenny

Ciao, Kelly Gardiner, Vjosa

Grillo. Dayna Guest. Tien

Hoang. Jessica Howlett, Chris-

topher Jo, Trang Le, Dennis

Leung. Chunliu Li, Frederick

Li, Fang Lin, Tak Wai Lo, Anna

Lu, Julie Lynch. Kathleen

Lynch, Lily Man. Jennifer May.

Jenna McAuliffe. Brenna

McGoff. Jason Mei. Philip Mei.

Melissa Mullaney. Julie Ni,

Kevin Pacheco, Robert Stetson,

Jugera Sulejmani, Edmund
Tang. Keidi Tarrant. Kevin Tran.

Richard Tsan, Bonnie Wong,

Victoria Wong, Yao Sing Wong,

Jillian Worley, Monica Yao,

Simon Yeung, Helen Yung. Ri-

chard 2^ang. Guang Lin David

Zheng. He Mike Zheng and Mu
Shi Zhu.

Grade 10: Carolyn Ainsley,

Victor Aliberti, Lauren

Castonguay, Giyan Chan,

Witney Chen. Diana Cheung.

Kwok Chung Cheng. Emidio

Covais, Allison Figueroa.

Kathleen Flaherty. Michael

Ghossoub, Bonita Huang. Mat-

thew Jayne, April Kwong,
Samantha Lau, Drew Leahy,

Sharon Lee. Rowena Leung,

Justin Li, Amy Lo, Heather

Looby, Hui Ling Lu, Alice Luu,

Jared Martin, Gregory

McDouglas, Adam Moreschi,

Basem Sadaka, Mabel Setow,

Brianna Shelter, Leah

Sorrentino, Alexander Thomas.

Hong Xuan To, Samantha To,

Christine Tran and Christine

Wong.

Grade 9: Tsz Ling Au,

Gabriel Baysa, Erica Brady,

Jaclyn Bryson, Lisa Chan,

Emily Chapman, Alvin Chen,

Bin Chen, Joanne Ching, Ho
Yeung Cot, Jacqueline Cunniff,

Danielle Denien, Jamie Diu,

Brendan D(xld, Rahmy Eltoury.

Karan Eunni. Connor Flynn,

Teresa Fong, Krisi Gjini,

Maggie He. Sydney Huynh,

Amy Ivy. Scott Knight, Bridget

Kosilla, Brenda Lam, Peter

Lam, Mark Lee, Jennifer Li,

Jianan Li, Linda Li, Amy Ly,

Christina Ly, Ngoc Ly, Montana

McBimey, Tenley McKee. Ja-

son Ng, Trami Nguyen, Thomas

Nigl, Jennifer Palmer, Lindsay

Pellegrini, Paul Pieper, Susan

Quan Man, Cassandra Reamer,

Juhe Ross, Jia Qian Shi, Amy
Tarrant, Brenda Tran, Eddie

Tsai. Heidi Van, Shirley Van, Pei

Ting Wang. Sonia Weng. Tina

Weng. Doris Wong, Jay Ming

Wong, Wendy Wong and Meng
Yun Angela Wu.

High Honors

Grade 12: Christopher

Anderson, Gregory Cahalan,

Danny Chiu, Sean Clifford, Jen-

nifer Donelin, David Duong,

Enrica Filippi, Brittney Gilman,

Amy Guan, Mark Hohmann,

Christine Huang, Nicholas

Hutchings, Kimberly Huynh,

Stephanie Hyman, Kristina

Lieu, Sandy Lok, Colleen

McCarthy, Megan McMahon,

Monica Mui, Stanley Mui, Khoa

Nguyen, Tai Nguyen, Kasey

O'Connell, Carla O'Connor,

Zachary O'Hara, Elizabeth Par-

sons, Winnie Phuno, Steven

Quan, Ellen Quinn, Timothy

Schow, Besmir Sulejmani,

Kevin Szeto, Shirley Ta, Kara

Tan, Alina Terezi, Caroline

Thorpe, Jack Tran, Laura Tran,

Jarred Ward, Virginia Wong,

Jian Hong Wu, Tina Yeung,

Kenneth Zhong and Elbara

Ziade.

Grade 11: Eric Aronson,

Michael Baysa, Joseph Benoit,

Steven Cai, Frank Chan,

Monica Chan, Winnie Chen,

Lawrence Chin, Jessica Davis,

Ellen Einsidler, Jane Esterquest,

Alessandro Filippi, Marisa

Forrester, Amanda Kelley, Jen-

nifer Lee, Teddy Lee, Annie Li,

Chi-Ho Liem, Long Huang Lin,

Matthew Manning, Stephen

Markarian, Catherine McAloon,

Rebecca McBumie, Jacqueline

Moran. Jessica Moran. Vishal

Naik. Andy Ng. Donald Pound,

Fredy Quintero, Paul Reardon,

Shane Regan, Richard Ryan,

Kristen Shelter, Stanley Tam,

Daniel Tsai, Carmen Tsang,

Philip Wong, Stanley Wong,

Jennifer Wu, Kathy Wu, Zhuo

Qiang Wu, Lai Ying Yeung.

Zong Yu and Ehsa Yung.

Grade 10: Jessica Ainsley,

John Ainsley, Ida Bixho,

Samantha Bonanni, Anthony

Campisi, Wanda Chan, Diane

Chen, Raymond Cheung, May
Sen Chin, Lien Do Pham, Mar-

tin Dunham, Christina Feeney,

Matthew Fitzgerald, Evan
Fitzmaurice, Joshua Francois,

Ryan Gee, Edward Gould, Ben-

jamin Ha, Andrea Holcomb,

Timmy Huang, Bryan Jackson,

Sophina Ji, Jacquelene Kelley,

Jackson Lau, Jeiuiy Lau, Brian

Le, Linda Le, Rachel Lucier,

Lindsey MacPherson, Michael

Medeiros, Sarah Minton, Nicole

Mirabile, Kristen Moreno,

Adrian Morfe, Keith Moixeale,

Jennifer Ngo, Tuyet Van
Nguyen, Vicky Nguyen, Tho-

mas Petitti, Andy Quach, Timo-

thy Riordan, Elizabeth Rooney,

Mary Schwartz, Carrie Sunde,

Jun Xiang Tan, Tea Trebicka,

Turn to

Our Family
When your

fiUnily needs

slnriiil cave.

Hancock
f Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Dehcious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

WeUh Heahhcart & Retirmum Groitp has

beenprxwidmg r^toMiUitkM, ktaltiKare &
setiHtr bomsmg services fof mkmv ^tan 55 years.
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Wing Na Tsoi. Angela Wong,

Haley Wong. Amy Worth, Vic-

tor Wu, Qara Yec, Jef&ey Yeh

and Ai Wen Yu.

Grade 9: Kenneth Asaro.

Sok Han Au, Matthew Brean, Ni

Cao, Sharon Cheng. Devin

Djerf, Sandra El-Daccache,

Nicholas Gillespie, Monika

Gimius, Noelle Gobbi, Emily

Gray, William Ho, Flora Hu.

Tony Huang, Andrea Li. Cai

Feng Li, Edward Liang, Anne

Liu. Jerry Liu, Justine

Lomanno, Gary Lu, Maggie

Lynch, Paul Mullen, Jennifer

Murphy, Andrew Nelson. Max
Ohlinger, Katelyn Picot, Leanna

Santos, Derek Seto, Deanna

Soricelli, Nicolette Soricelli,

Kayla Themmen-Adams.
Michelle Walsh, Michaela

WhiUey, Daniel Whooley, Colin

Wilson, Hillary Wong and

Steven Zawaski.

Honors

Grade 12: Samantha

Akoury, Christian Arredondo,

Michael Baladiang, Iva BegolU,

Sekou Benjamin, Brian

Bertrand, Andrea Bock,

Jonathan Cahill, James

Cedrone, Eric Chabot, Calvin

Chan, Christopher Chau, Anna

Chen, Tony Chou, Tyler Clarke,

Matthew Clifford, Kerry

Coughlin. Paul Cyhan,

Cassandra Damon. James Dao,

Kien Dao, Kayla De
Vasconcelos, Jordan DeLucca,

Ryan Dennis. Christopher

Desiata. Christopher Devlin,

Eva Diep, Anthony DiPalmo,

Rene DiPietro, Andrea Ditullio,

Wei Jie Dong, Christopher

Doyle, Sarah Drooks. Edith

Gillespie-Lorenzo, Brian

Girard, Matthew Hawley,

Winson Ho. James Holcomb, Le

Huong Huynh. Alicia Jarrell,

Michaela Kilcullen. John

Ladopoulos, Jason Liang, Wei

Oscar Lin. Kim Luong, Quyen

Ly. Lauryn Maclsaac, Shawn

McCarthy. Jenna McDonough.

Emily Milone, Leonardo

Mongo. Joni Nashi, Ashley

O'Connell, Aima Pham, Molly

Smith. PhilipTang. Simon Tran,

Candice Tsang, Steven Valli and

Sabrina Zhou.

Grade 11: Mary Anderson.

Scott Anderson, Thomas Amott,

Ronald Barden, Jillian Berry,

Emma Bonoli, Kyle Briody,

Marek Buczkowski, Jerri-Ana

Burgo, Shanayta Carmody,

Siobhan Camell, David Chan.

Joanne Chan, Matthew Chan.

Kayla Chou. Amanda
Christello, Erin Collins, Mary

Connell. Alejandra Cristales,

Maureen Deady, Myles

Delaney, Michelle Dennehey,

Sara Djerf. Kerry Donaghey,

Kara Eagles. Brittany Folkins.

Joseph Fonseca. Michel

Gardiner, Matthew Gibson,

Mary Gillespie, Rachel Gra-

ham, Shauna Harty. Patty

Hoang, Matthew Jay. Daniel

Keeley, Ashley Kostka. Peter

Lawlor, Dung Le, Benjamin

Leahy, Jeimifer Leung, May Li,

Ricky Lu. Nicole Mann,

Jacqueline McAllister,

Cassandra McNulty. Sara Mor-

ris, Brenna Morrissey, Michael

Murphy, Jillian O'Brien,

Catherine Phan. Jason Power.

Alysandra Quinn. Daniel

Russell, Carmen Seto, Christine

Sorensen, Chak Ming Tam,

Mark Thach, Man Loi Tran,

Amanda Tse, Joseph Vialpando,

Sean Waters, Victoria Wolfe,

Jason Wong, Anthony Yu, Gor-

don Yu and Tina Zhu.

Grade 10: ObaidaAbo-Sido,

Patrick Adduci, Christopher

Anderson, Serdar Arda, Sarah

Buckley, Garren Burt, Steven

Cahalan, Xiao Wen Adam Cai.

Alison Chan, Henry Chan.

Colin Chen. Daniel Chen.

Geoffrey Chen, Simon Chen,

Anita Chung, Jerry Chung,

Michael Cooper, Cody Cot.

Colleen Cunningham.

Jacquelyn Devin. Maria

DiPietro, Dana Djerf. Cristina

Doherty. Siobhan Dunn. Aima

Duong. Kristen Durette.

Evangeline Earl. Scott Evju.

Hannah Flattery. Michael Gates.

Leah Glennon. Ryan Gorman,

Jacqueline Griffin. Michael

Hawley. Cindy Ho, Daniel Ho,

Mariana Huang, Nghi Huynh,

Shantelle Johnson. Conor

Keating, Kelsey Keener. Owen
Kilcullen. Steven Kubit,

Katherine Kyranos, Jeimifer La,

Calvin Lam, Matthew Lapierre,

Tina Lei, Mei Kwan Leung.

Biao Li. Jhog Li, Lawrence

Liuzzo. Jonathan Luong, Steven

Ly. Tanya Lymswan, Barry

Mac. Patrick Malone, Kaycee

Mark. Marcelino Martins.

Michael McCarthy, Alexandra

Meighan, Jeremy Mock. Scott

Mulvey, Cara Murtagh, Colleen

Newcomb, Aime Nguyen, Jus-

tin Nguyen. Brian O'Connell.

Roshni Patel. Leonidha PuUuqi,

Alessandra Quillin, Sara

Quillin, Lindsey Reppucci,

Dylan Roche, Stephanie

Sweeney, Raymond Tang, Oanh

Vu, Brandon Whitehouse,

Rushri Wijesundera, Yi Kit

Wong, Bonnie Yu. Erik Yung

and Shiqi Thcng.

Grade 9: Jessica Allen. Tara

Allen, Leahnora Anderson. An-

thony Andronico. Michael

Batson. Alex Bergstrom, Joseph

Bertucci. Alexandra Bowe.

Elijah Bun, Liam Cain, Justin

Callahan, Cirilo Caparanga.

Jillian Carchedi, Kevin Carney.

Jr.. Jaron Chan, Jun Chen. Chris

Chow. Gina Christo. Michael

Curran, Amelia Davis, Laurie

Do, Kathryn Doherty. Julie

Doyle. Kevin Duong. Linda

Duong. Abigail Egan, Ahmed
Yasser El Hamoumi, Kimberly

Ellis. Wynnona Nicole Enano,

Francesca Federico, Marissa

Felaccio, Christina Gambon.

Abigail Gardner, Michael

Golden, Kamilah Gonzales,

Daniel Green. John Green, Alan

Guan, Colin Hales, Manami
Hamada, Talia Hampton.

Caroline Haskell. Jacqueline

Hsia, Eddie Huang, Dinh

Huynh, Eric Huynh, Francesca

Huynh, Ka Long lu, Alexandra

Keener, Garrett Kelley, Kelsey

Kelley, Eric Kelly. Aisling

Keimy. Michelle Lam. FrankUn

Lee, Andrew Leone, Kathleen

Lesslie. Carmen Liang, Wei

Liang. Kevin Liao. Iris Lin,

Kevin Liu, Richard Long,

Huang Lu, My Thanh Luc, John

Luong. Judy Ly. Eric Mason,

Frank Mastrorilli, Madeline

McDonough. Dylan McGrath.

Kyle McKay. Kaleigh McKeon,

Shelby Merchant. Alba

Mustafaj. Gregory Nelson,

Nicole Ngoon. Zhi Mei Pan,

Anthony Pepin, Lee Piatelli,

Michael Pizziferri, Ryan Pound,

Kelsey Powers, Kyle Ptak,

Ossama Senhaj, Jia Bao Shang,

Alexandra Shuman, Ken Situ,A
Vay Su. Victoria Tan. David

Tang, Caleb Tong. Alexandra

Tran, Nancy Tran. Uyen Vu,

Ying Qi Wang. Sulaka

Warsame. David Wong. Henry

Wong. Jewely Wong. Karen

Wong, Steven Wong, Winston

Xie, Winnie Yu, Tlnson Zhu and

YaZou.

/;x Eastern
V^yinsuiance
MITO • HOMi • IIR & PENSION
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PROHSSIONAL IIAMIITV

(617)328-8300
3n Quinqf Ave.
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Coughlin, Gutro Attend

National Cities Conference
City Councillors Kevin

Coughlin and Doug Gutro

attended the recent Congres-

sional City Conference ofthe

National League of Cities in

Washington to discuss na-

tional legislation affecting"

cities like Quincy.

They listened to top Con-

gressional leadership and

prominent political analysts

offer their views on what to

expect from Congress dur-

ing the current legislative

session.

"As city councillors, we
know how important the re-

lationship between federal

and local government is to

the health and well-being of

our city," said Coughlin.

"In this critical election

year, this conference is a valu-

able opportunity for us to let

Congress and the presiden-

tial candidates know that

changes made at the federal

level can have profound im-

pacts on our ability to pro-

vide services at the local

level.

"Our message is clear:

America is built on the backs

ofcities like Quincy and irre-

spective of the outcome of

the 2008 elections, the road

to the White House runs

through America's cities."

Speakers atthe conference

included House Speaker

Nancy Pelosi, Sen. Bemie

Sanders of Vermont, House

Majority Whip James

Clybum of South Carolina,

House Financial Services

Committee Chairman

Barney Frank of Massachu-

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

Monday, March 31

French bread pizza,

tossed salad, firesh fruit or

fruit juice.

Toesday, April 1

School baked las^na,

m^tandtomato sauce, veg-
etsible, dinnorroll, fruditjuice.

Wednesday, April 2

Deli turkey tecast on a

amsastnt, oven fry potatoes,

fruit cup.

Hiorsday, April 3

Baked potato with bloc*

oM and cheese sauce, pop-

corn chicken, dinner roll

Friday, April 4

Grilled hot dog on abun,

b^oed beans, coleslaw.

KEVIN COUGHLIN

setts and news analystsMark

Shields and Donna Brazile.

Coughhn and Gutro also

met with Sens. John Kerry

and Ted Kennedy and Con-

gressman Bill Delahunt to

discuss funding for environ-

mental grants. Community

Development Block Grants

and the economic crisis.

"When 4,000 city officials

descend on Capital Hill, you

can bet that sends a message

DOUG GUTRO

to Congress," said Gutro.

"As part of a small cadre

of Massachusetts officials

meeting face to face withboth

of our senators as well as

Congressman Delahunt, we

had an opportunity to speak

candidly about how the eco-

nomic, environmental, pub-

lic safety and transportation

related issues pending before

Congress will affect Quincy

and its residents."

HOMESELLERS - Find out what your home is worth

on-line or what the home down the street sold for! FREE
computerized list of sales with pictures in your neighborhood

E-mailed or mailed. FREE 24 hr pre-recorded message.

1-800-611-0351 ID. #1002 - V
www.QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.coii^ ^

63rdAnniversary

Pfc. William R. Caddy
United States

Marine Corps Reserve

Killed in action against

Japanese forces during

the seizure oflwo Jima,

the volcanic island, in

World War 11.

March 3, 1945
Awarded the

Congressional Medal of Honor
Posthumously

Remembered by the members of the

William R. Caddy Detachment

Marine Corps League, Quincy
Anniversary Observance Sunday,

March 30, 12 noon at Caddy Memorial Park,

Quincy Shore Drive

Commandant Mary L. Crowley

Adjutant SGT. ofArms Marc Connolly

Chaplain Wayne Scott

All members of the Caddy Detachment Marine Corps League,

will fall out in uniform Sunday, March 30th, 12 Noon sharp

for wreath laying ceremonies at Caddy Memorial Park. All

veterans oflwo Jima and other veterans organizations are cor-

dially invited. Collation to be held at WDliam R. Caddy De-

tachment, 111 Newbury Ave., North Quincy, after services.

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

Spring Clean-up & Mulch Special

Call today for a free estimate

617-774-0480

or email: noeltd26@aol.com

'"Serving AU of the South Shore

www.russdibona.com

New City Hall Union

Contract Finalized
(Cont'd From Page 1)

ments, currently between $5

and $ 1 5, will double in 2009.

Koch said he expects the

contract to provide substan-

tial savings for taxpayers,

adding the new administra-

tion is actively pursuing a

numberofadditional options

to reign in health care costs.

The city will ask health care

providers to submit new pro-

posals for providing insur-

ance benefits to city work-

ers, and the city's Insurance

Advisory Committee is re- "Our plan is to settle out-

viewing the potential of en- standing contracts and then

rolling in the state Group In- start exploring long-term

surance Commission. options. Change is difficult,

"There has to be a pro- and it will only happen if

cess, and that is exactly what everybody involved is sitting

we are doing," Koch said, at the table and negotiating."

Advertisement

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

7 Things You Must Know Before

Putting Your Home Up For Sale
Quincy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's market. Most homesellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

To liear a brief recorded message about how to order your

free copy of this report, call 1-800-611-0351 and enter ID # 1000,

call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your

home.
This rtfum is amrtesy af (.'lassit Htmes Heal tstalr Noi intenJrJ to

siiticit pwpenies curmtlv listedfar saie

Colorectal cancer and precancerous polyps don't atways cause symptoms. So you can

look healthy and feel fine and not know ihsre may be a probiem. • Screening helps

find polyps so they can be removed before they turn into colorectal cancer. This is

one cancer you can prevent' Screening can also find colorectal cancer early, when

treatment often lead* to a cure, • If you're 50 or older, m«4ce sure you really are the

picture of health. Get screened for colorectal cancer.

Mardh b H^kHurf Color«etai Caiic»r AwarMMSt Month.
Schedule your colonoscopy today.

Appointments are available within 14 days.

Kemn*^H«Tf«,M.D. MethcalDktsctor, M^w% Noipital £ndosc<^)y Cenier

Ge«f|pi» 8«rreH, M.D. C/Oe/o/Gastroenftitt/og^

Brian Hbtnebuedit M.D. Genera(/Co/orectd5i&9eon

Chrialopher Kemieyi Hi>* Gas^roimterologist

ThwimtKmmvftJrnM.U. Go^roentero^c^t

617-313-1600

ul.
MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beih Isreel Deaconess Modicei Conler

The care you want Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Mihon, MA 02166 wwv»^.miltonhospltaLorg

y*""^..

^ IMMMMMMM*b«a«Mt*aM>
{CNTUtTAINMENT

MM
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NATURAL NAILS SALON
Professional Nail Care, Waxing

1431 Hancock Street

Quincy,MA02169

(617)773-1888

$5.00 off Manicures & Pedicures

with this coupon

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 617-472-8006/flJc.- 617-472-8007

92 Holmes Street, Quincy, MA 02171

• Starting

• Running

• Accessory Problems

^^4|^'W.^ ^^ • Senior Citizen Discount
^^

10% off with this ad

i=^~;^)^G;s cj^^:^
Serving Brealcfast and Lunch Daily

Under New Ownership and Management
*Voted Best Pizza & Calzones on the South Shore

Sandwiches. Subs, Wraps, Calzones, Pizza, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream
• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch *x, t/im

1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

Fax: 617-770-9272 CraigsCafe@Verizon.net

Spring Signs

Sought In

Faxon Park

Sunday
Maura O'Gara and Sally

Owens will lead a free

guided tour exploring the

signs of spring in Faxon Park

Sunday, March 30.

Participants should meet

at 3 p.m. in the first paiidng

lot on the right after entering

the park off Faxon Park

Road. Footwear appropriate

for trails that may be wet in

part is recommended.

The tour is part of the

Quincy Park Department's

Environmental Treasures

program. For more informa-

tion, call 617-472-0799.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

Ifyou have glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

Clean Cut ycur Clcsetl

Dqpendable
cleanerfffte:'iMffi:

Tff^OFf or 30% OFF
^"SnHVIS ^

^^'lO ITEMS
SO-qUMCY VULf^MCYLakinSq.
3Q0Qu(nqrAv« SSI Adams St

WOLLASTON
624 Hancock St

Ptesem this coupon itiwafowlacllions with vou inconiing ordet

Not valid in i NiiliMiuii >M(I| gfti offttv bpires 4/1(VD§.

www.DependableCleaners.com

I picked up some catered

items from a local restaurant

aiKl the owner and I got into

a discussion. The discussion

began when I asked how he

was doing keeping up with

system maintenance require-

ments. You see, even on a

day off, it's nearly impos-

sible not to look at your sur-

roundings with an

inspectional eye and put the

inspector side of us to rest.

He conveyed that he was

on schedule. The conversa-

tion continued and he men-

tioned how cooperative a

couple of inspectors were

when he had recently reno-

vated and added on to the

premise. I in turn conveyed

that we are well aware ofthe

commitment merchants

make to open and maintain

a venue such as restaurant,

and the respect we typically

Cooperation
have for their efforts. Con-

sidering that appreciation,

cooperation and comes eas-

ily.

As you might be aware by

now, this office inspects an

estabUshment where alcohol

is consumed, that includes

bars, restaurants and night-

clubs. To satisfactorily pass

our inspection, an owner

must prove to us that various

in place safety systems are

being maintained as re-

quired. It's a daunting task to

prod and reeducate owners

as to the requirements, while

I'd like to take this opportu-

nity to do so here as well.

Fire alarm systems shall

be tested no less than two

times a year.

Sprinkler systems shall be

tested according to the

NFPA-25 standard.

Kitchen £u« suppression

3liir$299
our get:
Famous ORECK XL* Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron*

llil

tiki
Lighbdwight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep ClHns Caipets & Bare Fbon

51k sum
COMMa CAfaSTER

$1«9 Mfaw-FRa!

8 Attachments

Weighs Sibs

aMunESsnoN
$100 MlM-FREEl

NOT WUO <irM AIR OTHB OfVBI

Orecfc XL~ Profession^ Air Purffiar

Buy 1

Professionc

Air Rurtfle'

Get Second t

Half Mce!
Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Pernianant litter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT tKUD wiiM ANv oma ami
MUST mESENT caurON 10 MCEM OfFtlt

*8AVE*I00

*wtth nndwic of any lysttm

Make^burHaidiiDod,

Cervnk Tile, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Diy<tean Caiprts tmiout WMei

Oipet

HaimitoMi

CflMric

I
BCaMMlC

iVtayi

Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

mr VMJD WITH un oTHn omi

systems shall be inspected

and serviced every six

months.

Hood and ductwoii^ shall

be inspected every six

months and grease removal

performed as needed.

Fire extinguishers shall be

maintained yearly.

Confirming conformity to

these system maintenance

schedules is just part of the

inspection process. Once
confirmed, a walkthrough

ensues while emphasis is

placed on maintaining a level

of safety within the premise

365 days a year.

Everyone benefits in a

well-maintained, safe envi-

ronment. Our inspectional

efforts center so much on

selling this theme. While our

appreciation for owners and

their efforts are quite appar-

ent to us, we trust that they

realize and embrace the im-

portance of our efforts as

well.

Meanwhile we ask that

they be mindful that we are

always available to assist

them with these efforts or

remind them of their impor-

tance trusting that their ap-

preciation of us wiU lead to

their cooperation as well.

We thank them for it!

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Mi»ida3r,Mareit31

D(HibIe stuff pizza, ftesh

£nHt, ]&uitjuice.

IbesiiaytAprlil

Early release day ^ no

lunch served,

Wednesday,Aprs 2
Grilted hotdog on a built

cofn niblets, firuit juice.

TbersdayvApritS

Mscarom and cheese>

b<»^less chicke^i dummie,

hsA vegetable, £:e^ £ruit or

Juice.

Friday,Apra 4 9
FresQch toast sticks, sswi-

sage links, maple syrup,

q^pksMice cup, finiit juic^.

BATES & RIORDAN, up
Attorneys At Law

Theodore RkNrdan, Esq.

Fonner ckfk. RI Siqxeme Cout
DebfMtdi Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attcmiey

\^^^^^.BiltesRi(^^(hul.com

h45 ll;nu(Kk StrtTt. Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Murphy Enthusiastic

Over Tough New Job
It was only his second day

on what may be one of the

South Shore's most difficult

jobs and Dave Murphy was

enthusiastic.

"It's a fantastic opportu-

nity," said the new executive

secretary of Randolph, a

troubled town facing an un-

popular 2 1/2 override vote

and a state takeover of its

school system.

"Randolph is in a situa-

tion that is similar to a lot of

towns in Massachusetts," he

said. "Times are tough ev-

erywhere,"

Murphy, who served as

director of operations in the

administration of former

Quincy Mayor William

Phelan, took over as chief

executive under the

Randolph Board of Select-

men Monday.

£>etails of his three-year

DAVE MURPHY
contract have not yet been

fully settled but the five-

member Board put a unani-

mous stamp of approval on

his hiring at last week's

meeting.

"We're still in negotia-

tions now," he said, "but it

should be finished within the

week. It just remains to dot

the i's and cross the t's."

Selectmen Chairman Paul

Connors said the board is

working to change Murphy's

job title from executive sec-

retary to town manager,

which would give him more

authority.

And the job does not re-

quire that he live in

Randolph as do so many
similar posts. He plans to re-

tain his home in Quincy.

Make a Good Living Selling

Real Estate - No ProspectlngI
Tired of cold calls & wasting time with insincere buyers & sellers?

All Appts Suppliedl This is the most important call you'll make.
Must be open to burning desire to escalate income. Because ofour
unique system, our customers call us first. For pra-recorded Info

to alter your rwil estate career, call 1-80M1 1-0351 ID #2004.

ational Day Spa Inc.yt JUj 3/ lurornati

i/y %^ •^
^^^tfj^^^fi^^^^ &tpeuence at

ni^waUanal Sioj^ Spa

wnltion

Facials of vou

Body 'H'eatment SaJ:

Make-Up

. , For Special pccasio
* Party of 4 or mo

- Gift CertificatesA
Closed Sunday & Monday Open: Tuesday

233 Bridge St., Weymouth, MA • Tel. 781

2a*?o off
^

15% off

ddings
20^ off

liable -

day 9-7pm, Saturday - 9-5pm
^0-1455 • www.orlandas.com

Offer expires July 4th 2008 • Fulli^rvice salon & day spa

Short-term Stays workfor Families

lary Wlltiams

her daughter

and grarMidaughter

Mk'iii.n } loiiNc

Assisted Living Community
at HiiKock Paik

164 Parkingway

if
Owned and managed bjr

Weidi Healdtcaie & RetiKment Gn»ip

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

CaO Today! 617-471-2600

www.weichhrg.com/aiiertoniiouse

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM!

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlbsan J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quinqf

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

OBridgewater
•^CREDIT UNION

www.bridgewatarcu.com

800-8870343

FREE CHECK!
and a free LX.Bean*
tote bag of your choice*

Free checking that's

got it all together.

Msir G)

•vWM for imn arigroalei OwM Union Ocdong accounts and imI onty «|(ly «nc« to any ^A/'h^r^ tfl^mht>r<hifi ttt^ttpfx'
»^M^.oifti»,^»l!i}Mi3\./xm^^

I

yyner^memoersnipmaners

V^^sdnesday

April9th

6:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Granite Medical

Presented by Nurse Practitioner Helen Jenest

Eliminate or reduce back pain.

This free seminar will focus on the conditions that cause

back pain so that you can learn what steps to take

in your own life to work toward a healthier, pain-free back.

All are welcome

You do not have to be a Granite Medical patient to attend.

Register by phone at 61 7-471 -0033 or on line at GraniteMedical.com.

© Granite Medical
Atrius Health

Crown Colony Medical Center j 500 Congress St., Quincy

617-471-0033
I www.CraniteMedical.com
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QUINCY POLICE
HOT SPOTS

^m

QUCSCY POLICE STATISTICS; Mareti 14 - 20

Total CaUs for Service : 1,264

Total Arrests: 49

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 2

FRIDAY. MARCH 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:26 a.in., 5 Elm Ave.

Car window. Someone broke windshield of car, just hap-

pened.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:02 a.in., 23

Branch St. Dwelling robbed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:48 a.m., 60 BaxterAve.

Property damage. Items in fenced-in yard damaged. Youths

drinking in yard nightly.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:28 p.m., 179

Burgin Parkway. Apartment total mess. Not sure if any-

thing is missing. Jewelry known missing.

LARCENY, 6:20 p.m., 20 Harriison St. Watch - Tag

Heur.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:40 p.m., 12

Plymouth St. Dwelling. Only property missing belongs to

estranged boyfried who no longer lives here.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:42 p.m., 62 Woodward
Ave. Front door. Someone broke front door, possibly by

throwing a branch at it.

SATURDAY, MARCH 15

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:32 a.m., 171

Milton St. Shed. Storage shed broke into overnight; lock

broken off, nothing stolen.

LARCENY, 11:28 a.m., Super Fitness Center, 150

Parklngway. Credit card.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:11 p.m., 73 Charles St.

Past. House vandalized last night. Houses in the area have

been egged recently.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:15 p.m.. Star Market,

130 Granite St Past

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:49 p.m., Siam House

Restaurant, 1472 Hancock St. Broken window - 8' x 8'

window broken, outside. Broken by unknown person.

SUNDAY. MARCH 16

BREAKINC;AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:28 a.m..

Presidential Estates, 1020 Southern Artery. In progress.

Gray shirt. No B&E attempts. Someone was putting stick-

ers on MV for parking violation.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:06 a.m., 2

Webster St. Dwelling. While sleeping someone broke in;

no one heard them - wants window checked for prints.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:57 a.m.. Presidential

Mlllwork, 44 Federal Ave. To building. Building was

spraypainted last night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:33 a.m., 88 Goddard St.

Spray painted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:52 a.m., Siam House

Restaurant, 1472 Hancock St. Window. Front window

smashed, hazardous condition. Owner notified, to board up.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:41 p.m., 23 Baxter St.

Car. Driver's side mirror was taken off.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:52 p.m., 1 City View Ln
Tire slashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:31 p.m., 26 Baxter St.

Motor vehicle mirror.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:25 p.m., Cathys Inc.,

258 WUIard St Tires.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:41 p.m., 29 Whitney

Rd. Past. Youths in area threw a can of soda at his windows.

No damage.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1 1 :09 p.m.. Beachcomber,

797 Quincy Shore Dr. Nose injury. Arrest made.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:15

p.m., 6 Highpoint Cir. Male. Removing the screen.

LARCENY, 11:27 p.m., 78 Alstead St. Electronics.

Complaints for larceny over.

MONDAY. MARCH 17

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 12:53 a.m., Delaney*s

Pub, 35 Franklin St. Past. Female reporting an altercation

with another female earUer tonight at Delaney's. She was

advised.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 1:36 pjn.. Citizens Bank,

1200 Hancock St. Bank. Possible Hispanic male wearing

brown jacket, black sweater. Suspect charged with unarmed

n^bery, assault and batter police officer, and resisting ar-

rest.

INDECENTEXPOSURE, 2:45 pjd^ Presktents Pbce
AssociatkMi Prvpcriy MaoaseBwiit, 1250 Hancock St Just

occurred. Three witnesses observed a white male ap{HX)xi-

nurtely SO years old, gray hair, wearing ntaroon b(Mnber style

jacket carrying a bag. Does not appear to be homeless. Party

located on Sth floor stairwell bringing party into station to

be questioned.

LARCENY, 3:01 p.m^ Stop & Shop Supermarket, 65

Newport Ave. Handbag.

LARCENY, 4:14 p.m.. Vector Marketing, 1419

Hancock St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:15 pjn., 238 Farrington

St. To motor vehicle. Passenger side was keyed sometime

on Sunday night.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 11:58 p.m., 165

Taffrail Rd. Dwelling. Rooms ransacked.

TUESDAY, MARCH Ig

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:26 a.m., 141 Beale St.

Possible hit and run. Neighbor called heard crash. Car hit in

front of 141 Beale St. Headlight was damaged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:47 a.m., 150

Waterston Ave. Car past. Caller states soda being poured

on car every night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:06 p.m., 15 Des Moines

Rd. Graffiti. Youths painted on new brick wall.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:15 p.m.. Enter-

prise Rent A Car, 279 WiUard St. 2008 Mazda CX9, dark

gray, overdue rental since March 7.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:35 p.m., Cronin's

Publick House, 23 Des Moines Rd. Graffiti on the wall.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:04 p.m., 40

Brockton Ave. Jewelry, camera, XBox, Nintendo Wii, and i

Pod known missing.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 19

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:44 a.m., Dunkin'

Donuts, 388 East Squantum St. Just occurred. Small male,

believed to be Asian, wearing a hood got into running 2005

Nissan Pathfinder, color brown, and fled northbound.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:03 a.m., 1397 Furnace

Brook Parkway. Window. Caller's window was just bro-

ken by unknown person. Happened 1 5 minutes ago. Subject

later arrested for this.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:01 a.m., 1397 Furnace

Brook Parkway. Window. Second window just broken.

Suspect motor vehicle stopped at Montillio and Willard.

Arrested for two counts malicious damage.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:09 p.m., 22

Franklin St. Dwelling. Jewelry known missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:27 p.m.,

YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Caller states locker was broken

into and laptop stolen. Located back deck at boys' locker

room. Report submitted forB&E depository and larceny over.

Wallet containing school ID also stolen.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:18 p.m., 22 Franklin

St. Person assaulted. Complaint for A&B.
THURSDAY. MARCH 20

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10 a.m., HR
Block, 274 Hancock St Business. Caller showed up to work,

front door damaged. Computer tower and cash drawer miss-

ing. •

LARCENY, 10:45 a.m., 177 Main St. Stolen bonds.

Party is missing two I-Bonds, searched home and cannot

fmd them.

LARCENY, 11:24 a.m., 47 Des Momes Rd. By check.

Complaint for larceny by check, forgery, and uttering.

LARCENY, 11:45 a.m., 216 Ricciuti Dr. Copper pipes.

LARCENY, 2:22 p.m., 310 Copeland St. Check.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 4:39 p.m., Quincy Cen-

terMBTA Station, 1245 Hancock St. Arrest made forA&B
police officer and disorderly.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 6:14 p.m., 81 South St.

Obscene picture. Nude pictures. Computer to obscene pic-

tures.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:53 p.m..Alarm Central,

680 Hancock St. Front window. Someone just broke the

front window.

G
If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

htq):/Ainyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to repent suspiciousdmg activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. Ychi will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it ccmld help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders Ixx^, call

Detective Chidy Wabh at 617-745-5751

.

If you wish to contact ttie Crime Prevention 0£Rcer for

tips or conmients, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dmint(»@ci.quincy.ma.us~Lt. Dtm Mutton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Monday, March 17, at approximately 1:30 P.M.,

Officer Joseph McGunigle and several other units were

dispatched to Citizens Bank at 1200 Hancock St. on "Bank

Robbery in progress" call.

As the officers headed towards the bank, the dispatcher

(Officer Lauren Lambert) stated over the air that the suspect

fled the bank and was running down Coddington Sfreet, last

seen in front of the Quincy College area. The description of

clothing, a black hat and brown jacket, as well as physical

characteristics were given out to all Officers in the area.

As Officer McGunigle drove up Coddington Street, the

dispatcher told the officers that a bank teller followed the

suspect and was advising the

Dispatcher.

Officer McGunigle spotted

a male fitting the description

given, walking at a fast pace

eastbound on Coddington
Street, towards the police

station. The officer pulled up

next to the suspect, exited his

cruiser and asked the suspect,

who was breathing heavily,

where he was coming from.

The suspect started to reach

into his right rear pocket, but

Officer McGunigle ordered

him to keep his hands out of his pockets for the Officer's

safety.

The suspect then pushed the Officeraway and ran off, with

Officer McGunigle giving chase. Officer McGunigle pulled

his service weapon out and told the suspect to stop, but he

kept running while yelling back, "Shoot me!" The suspect

then threw a small plastic object on the ground, which was

undistinguishable.

The chase led Officers across Coddington Street onto

Spear Street and into back yards, where Officers' John

Leuchte and Tom Pepdjonovic arrived and joined in the

pursuit from a different direction. When the suspect emerged

from the backyards and back to Spear Street, Officers Leuchte

and Pepdjonovic wrestled the suspect to the ground. The
suspect fought the officers as they tried to handcuff him, but

he was soon in custody.

The suspect was transported back to the bank where two

bank tellers viewed the suspect individually from inside the

bank doorway, as the suspect stood outside of the cruiser.

The first teller stated, "That' s him" and when asked on a scale

of 1-100, he stated, "I'm 100% sure." The second teller then

viewed the suspect and he also confirmed that the suspect

was. the person who robbed him. On a scale of 1-100, the

teller stated, "I'm 90% sure it was him."

The bank teller who dealt with the suspect at the teller

window stated that the suspect came up to him and passed a

note which stated, "Held by force - Render cash amount "3

grand" or die. No dye or quick moves." The teller, surprised

by this request, said, "Are you serious?" The teller thought

that the suspect looked like he was on drugs, but when he

didn't respond to his question, the Teller gave him some
money and then activated the silent alarm.

The suspect then left the bank out the bank' s rear door and

the teller yelled out, "I've just been robbed." The Teller

watched the suspect from the windows as he ran across

Huntley Road, onto Seville Road, taking a left toward the

parking garage. The Teller called the Police and relayed this

information to Dispatch as it happened. The suspect then ran

through the parking garage and came out behind the College

and onto Coddington Street.

Later during the investigation, Quincy Public School

Security notified the Police Officers that the suspect threw

items in or near their dumpster. The hat and jacket were

recovered at that location and this was on the School's

security camera. The suspect was booked at the station and

placed in a cell, where he tried to hang himself with his own
T-shirt. Officers quickly went into his cell and removed any

items, which could be used to hurt himself.

An audit by the bank showed $660 dollars in twenties

missing. The suspect had $680 dollars on him and $660 was
in twenties. As part of the investigation. Detective William

Monteith collected the clothing items from the dumpster,

noting that they were situated on top ofother trash. President'

s

Place (1250 Hancock Street) also has video surveillance of

the parking garage, as well as the surrounding streets.

Detective Monteith reviewed the video footage that showed
the suspect walking into the garage from Saville Avenue.
The suspect, wearing the brown jacket and black hat, cut

through the garage and headed out to Faxon Avenue. The
video showed the suspect walking towards the dumpster

where the clothing was found. Copies of both videos were
obtained for court purposes.

The suspect, a 35 year-old homeless man, was charged

with "Bank Robbery." Nice Work!

PASTHOUSEBREAKS: Branch Street,Plymouth Street,

Milton Street, Quincy Street, Webster Street, Brockton
Avenue, Franklin Street and 270 block of Hancock Street.

PASTCARBREAKS: Farrington Street, Willard Street,

Safford Street, Pine Street and Cranch Street, (arrest mack)

Remember: Removing yourGPS from your parked car is

a good idea, but leaving the suction cup in plain sight lets the

aiminal know that tfaoe may be a GPS still inside the car.
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Pledge City-Wide Flood Control Plan
(Cont'd From Page 1)

we don't fix anything...."

said Finn who urged resi-

dents to stay on top of the

issue, suggesting that persis-

tence is important.

"Each and every year that

we don't take corrective ac-

tion, it costs more," said

Raymondi who added, "The

past (mayoral) administra-

tion has been woefully defi-

cient."

Gutro said the purpose of

the meeting was to provide

"a citywide forum and, hope-

fully, an action plan."

As for his constituents,

Gutro said, "You wouldn't

know what they face." He
described the parking lots at

Tobin Towers and 85 Clay

St. which residents refer to

"affectionately as theirpool."

"People lose their cars

there," said Gutro. "Some of

the photos ar^frightening."

"There's got to be a better

way to handle these issues,"

said Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis, Council President

who described remedial ef-

forts formulated more than a

decade ago.

Davis said that he did not

encourage his constituents to

attend the meeting, fearing

that, once again, there would

be false hope for solutions.

"Ihave absolutely no con-

fidence," said Davis, adding

that he believes that officials

will wait until residents "sue

us and we're forced into

spending the money."

Ward 4 residents came

anyhow with one resident

who has lived there 23 years

stating, "We're drowning

down there."

"It seems to have gotten

worse overthe last 1 7 years,"

said Bob Gallagher of Alrick

Rd, adding that he's paying

forflood insurance which has

a $5000 deductible. "I can't

even refinance."

"My backyard fills up like

a swimming pool," said

Gallagher, who suggested

that the area drainage pipe

needs to be enlarged so that

the water can get down to

Black's Creek and get out.

Other residents described

years of inaction during

which, they said, the city of-

ficials failed to respond to

their calls, while neglecting

basic maintenance, such as

cleaning drains and repair-

ing culverts.

"Our requests have gone

unanswered in the last ad-

ministration," said Chris Pot-

ter of Weston Avenue who
described five to six foot

puddles that are three feet

deep.

George Kober of Linden

Street blamed a "lack of

maintenance" as well as an

increase in impervious sur-

faces due to development.

In the WoUaston Station

area, Carla Moran described

snow piles melting into pools

so deep that "my three-year

old niece could go swim-

ming" and puddles that pre-

vent walking in the area, par-

ticularly for those with

wheelchairs, walkers and

crutches.

"If s 2008 and nothing has

happened," said Molly

Mullen of Hammond Court,

who said that flooding has

gotten worse."!'d like to stay

there and have it better."

George Haivanis, owner

ofWollaston Wines and Spir-

its, Inc., described flooding

that "creates a lake in the

middle of the parking lot."

Marcia Bailey, Executive

Director, and Wayne Morse,

Superintendent of the

Wollaston Child Care Cen-

ter, said they had to close for

the very first time on Feb. 14

because of flooding.

Bailey described writing

to City Hall in the past, "We
didn't even get a return let-

ter."

"We have never been

closed due to a storm," said

Bailey who described three

classrooms under water.

Bailey and her staff worked

through the night to reopen

on Feb. 15 and she praised

Health Agent Drew Scheele

for his response to the

Center's emergency.

"It looked like a trout

stream running down the

halls," saidMorse who called

the issue "a man-made prob-

lem."

So far this spring, there

have been two major flood-

ing episodes, according to

Coffey who outlined the

DPW s response onboth Feb.

13 and March 7.

On both dates, the city

closed the tidal gates at

Black's Creek, and maimed

over30pumps across the city

with 26 to 28 employees

working 24 hours straight.

"We were shocked our-

selves it could get that bad,"

Coffey said of the Feb. 13

flooding, noting the problem

of 2.5 inch heavy rains was

compounded by melting

snow, the frozen ground, and

the timing of high tide.

"We do have fish in the

basements of a few homes,"

said Coffey who later stated,

"The ray of hope is we can

respond,"

As an immediate im-

provement, Coffey directed

that an additional phone line

be installed for emergency

calls and that a response team

be available for calls. In ad-

dition, the DPW will seek

funds for more pumps.

"We can do a betterjob of

clean-out," said Coffey who
provided councillors with a

description of the city's 24

flood zones, along with po-

tential solutions and costs.

According to the list,

seven areas can be improved

or corrected in-house by city

employees or through nego-

tiation with private entities,

such as Granite Links and

Highpoint management.

Anothereight flood zones

have remedial cost estimates

for under $500,000. Several

of those plans are several

years old and may cost con-

siderably more today.

For example, the report

for Flood Zone 4 at Indepen-

dence and Goddard Street

states, "Flooding in this area

appears to be a maintenance

issue associated with leaves,

debris, sand, etc . flowing into

the catch basins." The report

also cites the need for an ad-

ditional catch basin.

In another instance, there

is run-offfrom the Highpoint

development on Quarry

Street, West Quincy, and

Coffey said, "We have to talk

to the Highpoint people."

Construction of a new
drainage system between

Sixth Avenue and Chubbuck

Street, quincy Point, is also

ready to go out to bid.

However, improving the

city's major flood areas will

likely total well over $40

million, according to old es-

timates available at this time.

That figure may be much too

low as the estimates may rely

on outdated studies.

According to Coffey's

preliminary report, several

projects may fall under state

jurisdiction.

According to that report,

a $20 million pricetag was

quoted for improvements at

Revere Road and Bigelow

Street but the state Depart-

ment of Conservation and

Recreation apparently is re-

sponsible and has taken no

action.

The second most expen-

sive project is the Sheldon,

Ballou, Connell, Robertson

and Alrick Rd areas where a

cost of $18 million was as-

signed in 2000 for a rejected

plan. No action has been

taken and the cost estimates

and plans have not been up-

dated.
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wax

TVMv extensions

cosmetics

Doutique

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

yf 2007!

yrU^ttt SALON
1155 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9. Fri 9-5, Sat 9-5

/>

C all t()(la> to liiul out how to he entered
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to Atria Marina Place

At Atria Marina Place, we pride

ourselves on being one of the finest

I
senior living conununities on the

South Shore. Enjoy fine dining in

elegant surroundings and a busy

: social life with activities fc«- every

interest. CXir friendly staff ensures

excellent care for every resident.

We offer both independent and

assisted living, and a specialized Life

{ Guidance* neighbothood for people

with memory impairments. Stop by

today for a complimentary lunch

- and tour.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Ehive

617.770.3264
I

North Quincy, Massachusetts

www.atriaseniorliving.com

,'3i-3JF><
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Mansfield & Nolan R C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN TAXATION

k.kAAA

Call for a

free Tax Tips

Brochure

STEVE MANSFIELD

SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST

Free 45 Minute Consultation

^ Business and Individual

^ Income Tax Planning & Preparation

^ Quickbooks Installation and Training

Bookkeeping Services

^ Auditing & Financial Statements

For Profit & Non-Profit Organizations

617.479.2220
1 22 Quincy Shore Drive Quincy, MA

www.mansfieldnolancpa.com

GEORGE NOLAN

Quincy

Shipyard

^iomatti Ristorante

[castle self storage

uirk Chevrolet

Linkin Donuts

^^3

E. Braintree

^|Hk Castle Self Storage

464 Quincy Ave.
\

Braintree, MA 02184 .

781-794-3232

'

Formerly Ashmont Discount *

wwwxastleseifstorage^MHD
*

Locally Owned and Operated

All Climate Controlled

Professional Managers

24 Hour Video Monitoring

Electronically Controlled

Access

Very Clean & Well Lit

Competitive Rates

Boxes & Packing sui^lies

• FREE Small Package

Delivery Acceptance

• Each Unit is Individually

Electronically Alarmed

• Long Term Discounts

• Residential & Commercial
• Plenty of Parking

• Pre Pay Specials
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City Readies For

Record Tourist Season
{Cont'd Fmm Page I)

Quincy's historic roots and

the influences of a most

remarkable patriot," Peak

told the Granite Links

audience.

"We are reminded that we,

that Quincy, have the real

thing— the land John Adams

(set foot on), the community

and people he represented,

his home with furnishings he

touched... the place he called

'home,' his Peacefield."

Mayor Thomas Koch

urged the audience to offer a

warm welcome for the

visitors, "We need a lot of

friendly faces,"

•Thank God for David

McCullough," said Koch,

adding. "Most communities

would love to have the Park

Service in theircommunity."

"It's spectacular. It's

superb," said Delahunt ofthe

Adams series,. "It brings this

city alive. You observe

courage
"

Delahunt said that the

Adams' series should be

incorporated into the

education ofevery student in

the city.

The city ' s tourism director

Mark Carey organized the

event which conclucfed with

a raffle and the showing of

two videos produced for

Discover Quincy.

The audience applauded

the videos which feature

Quincy highlights and tourist

attractions, such as its

oceanfront, its historic sites

and its varied restaurants.

Carey said the films will

be used to promote tourism

and film production in the

city.

By LAURA GRIFFIN

PART OF CROWD that jammed the clubhouse at the Granite Links Golf Club to welcome in

what is forecast to be a exceptionally fine tourist season in the wake of HBO's 'John Adams'

miniseries.

DISCOVER QUINCY'S Executive Director Mark Carey (right) and Congressman WiUiam
Delahunt.

CELEBRATING QUINCY TOURISM are (left to right) historianTom Galvin, Isobel and Mark
Bertman, Joan and Ed Keohane, and Marianne Peak, Superintendent of the Adams National

Historical Park.

DURKIN FAMILY, whose daughter, Corporal Chiara Durkia, was kilted In Afghanistan,

attended with Congressman WiUiam Delahunt Left to right, Maura Durkin, Pearce Durkin,

Delahunt, Mother Angela Durkin and Fiona Canavan.

QUINCYGROUPshared a table at the celebration. Left to right. Dottle Carr, Nellie Dryer,Mary
Conmierford, Stephanie Kealey, Dolly Dtmovan and Connie Burke.

Sodety, was ao kttd asWWDdbwah
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North Quincy Community Center Dedicated

MAYORTOM KOCH snips the ribbon officially opening the North Quincy Community Center

attached to the Thomas Crane Public Library Branch at 381 Hancocli St, a highlight ofNational

Communitj' Development Week in Quincy. Left to right. State Rep. Bruce Ayers, Library

Director Xv,t McLaughlin, Library Trustees Sandra McCauley and Alicia Coletti, Nancy

Callanan of the Planning Departaient, Mayor Koch, Library trustee Harold DiMattio, Center

Director Steve Buckley, Planning Director Dennis Harrington.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

JANET& HOWARDCROWLEY receive theMayorsecond annual Community ServiceAward
at the dedication of the North Quincy Community Center. Left to right. State Rep. Bruce Ayers,

Mayor Tom Koch, Janet and Howard Crowley, Planning Director Dennis Harrington.

FATHER JOHN O'BRIEN, pastor of Sacred Heart Church, offers reflections on the dedication

of the North Quincy Community Center. Left to right, Fatlier O'Brien, State Rep. Bruce Ayers

(behind Father O'Brien), William Adams, chairman of the Planning Board; Planning Director

Dennis Harrington.

NANCY DiPAOLO of the Planning Department receives the Community Development Block

Grant Award, a certificate of recognition for her years of service to the CDBG. Left to right,

Hanning Director Dennis Harrington, Mayor Tom Koch, Nancy DiPaolo, Nancy Callanan.
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\X'e\ I: l"MSL\)\HRFn SiiiLLA Maris... A UniqI'E New
RfI IRHMFN r PESriNAriON C^OMING Tc) QlUNCY.

Stella Maris is the right

retirement choice for us.

"Everything we want for our retirement will be

available at Stella Maris. We are both involved

in the Eucharistic Ministry at our Qiurch so

the on-site Chapel is a plus. Knowing that

health care will be provided in the Carmelite

tradition is also very reassuring. With two

daughters living in Quincy, Stella Maris is

the rig/it retirement choice for us."

Charles & Marjorie Hopkins,

Stella Maris Depositors

You Can Discover Stella Maris, Too!

Breathtaking Views I Invigorating Lifestyle I Unmatched Comfort

Lock'in your savings today! 159 apartments nestled in the heart of Boston's

South Shore. Select views of Boston, the Harbor and the Blue Hills are

still available. Ask About Our 100% Preservation of Assets Plan!

Join Us to Learn More

ABOUT Stella Maris!

Open House Luncheon

Tuesday, April 8th

11 {00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176WillardSt.

Quincy, MA 02169

Informative Luncheons
Thursday, April i 7TH

11:30 a.m.

Cape Codder

1225 lyannough Rd.

Hyannis, MA 02601

Wednesday, April 23RD

Thursday April 24TH

11:30 a.m.

Granite Links Golf Course

George Earl Ross Ballroom

100 Quany Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Reservations are required

as seating is limited.

Please R.S.V.P.

at(617)70M414.

STELLA MARIS

Infonnation Center • 176 Willard St.

Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-701-1414

www.stellainaris.org

Stella Ma'is is si \e Cartotiite Siffert ef Marian Manor in South Boston. in
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Dry vs. Wet
Basements

Q,rve been searching

• for an apartment in

an area where a lot of old

homes are split into apart-

ments, and I hear agents

and landlords refer to

their basements as either

"dry" basemenbi or "wet"

basements. What exactly

do those terms mean? —
Trudy C, Worcester, Mass.

A.'Dn'" vs. "wet" are,

• in general, quick ref-

erences to whether a home's

basement has been sealed

against water seepage, leaks

and condensation — or not.

Many of the Northeast's

tum-of-the-century houses

have what might lightly be

called "wet" basements

because they were not

designed to keep dampness
out completely. Some have

plain dirt floors or, at best,

wooden planJcs overlaying

the earth beneath it.

Even recently built homes
can have "wet" or unsealed

basements. The kind of soil

in which a basement is set

and the level of an area's

water table can determine

whether a basement will

tend toward "wet" or "dry"

— or if a basement can even

be built at all. (For example,

most homes in Rorida do

not have basements because

of the soil— hard limestone

— and a high water table.)

Today's homes arc sup-

posed to be built with drains

that move water away from

the foundation and base-

ment walls. But many drains

are not properly installed or

inadequate, leaving home-
owners with a damp base-

ment and, in some cases, one

that even floods in heavy

rains, forcing them to keep

appliances set above the

floor. These arc basements

that one goes into only out of

necessity.

A "dry" basement is well-

sealed and has drains that

move water well away from

the walls and floor. Leaks

and flooding are rarely a

problem. Because most

basements have a significant

amount of square footage,

the dry basement is the most

desirable. A well-sealed,

well-ilrained basement can

be fitted out into a living

space with Sheetrock walls,

carpeting or tile.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotnuxil.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 2008 Kinc Feamret Synd, Inc

FLAVIN ';
Insiiriincc

lieno

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA LIFE

Protect Y(Hir Drram Hotiw

OfTfring Plvmium DisciHinLs For Auto A Homeownen
Kw Pimiium Quotatioiu Call...

Flavin A Flavin 1065 Hancock Si.

Quincy Center

Visit: www.flavinaniitlavin.coni
617-479-1000

REALTY 7
371 BUlings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tbm McMahon realty7.bi2

toiii@realty7.biz

Landmerk.Reattor8

Scott Drohan
For all your Real

Estate needs!

'Help me help you

REALTOR
CcU: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 296-3000

Email: sdrohan@laiidmaikweb.com

www.SoShoreRealE8tfte.com

John Heaney Receives Second-Place

In ^Dancing With The Realtors' Competition
Realtor John Heaney of

Century 21 Annex Realty of

Quincy recently competed

and won second-place hon-

ors in the Eastern United

States Dancesports Champi-

onships, one of the nation's

premiere dance competi-

tions.

Heaney signed up to take

part in the "Dancing with the

Realtors" competition spon-

sored by the Plymouth and

South Shore Association of

Realtors (PASS) last Octo-

ber.

Inspired by the popular

"Dancing with the Stars"

television show, "Dancing

with the Realtors" began last

spring with the Eastern

Middlesex Association of

Realtors. The idea has since

caught on and spread both to

the North Central associa-

JOHN HEANEY, a Realtor with Century 21 Annex Realty in

Quincy, with his dance partnerAnn Marie Paul of DanceSport

Boston in Weymouth.

tions and PASS. chapters of Habitat for Hu-

All proceeds from the manity which, to date, has

events are donated to local raised more than $80,000 for

this life-changing chairity.

Last October, Heaney was

named the best all-around

male dancer of the evening,

earning him the right to com-

pete in the finals against 1

8

Realtors from around the

state. At a competition Feb.

8, Heaney and his partner,

Ann Marie Paul of

Weymouth-based
DanceSport Boston, claimed

second prize with an ener-

getic foxtrot.

"When I first heard about

the event, I jumped at the

chance to participate,"

Heaney said. "Habitat for

Humanity is such a great

cause, and I've been in-

volved with the organization

in the past. I'm glad my par-

ticipation in such a fun event

is helping someone else in

need."

Tried-and-True Household Tricks Often Work Best

(NAPS)-Cars are parallel

parking themselves, digital

picture frames practically

hold short films and living

rooms are vacuumed by

robots. Still, the whole world

hasn't gone high tech.

In fact, when it comes to

dealing with many of life's

moremundane housekeeping

tasks-removing discoloration

from glassware, say-lifestyle

expert Sissy Biggers says the

old-fashion methods are best.

"High-tech solutions are

great, but it's the tried-and-

tnie household tricks that

have stood the test of time,"

says Biggers, the creator and

host of "A Big Life With

Sissy Biggers" on msn.com.

Her answer to the

discolorationproblem, by the

way? Soaking them in white

vinegar and salt. Here's a

look atsomeofBiggers' other

favorites:

Chilling Wine

Use a cold compress from

the freezer to preserve the

chill on a bottle of wine. Just

wrap it around the bottle,

secure it with a rubber band,

and drape the bottle with an

attractive towel if you're

entertaining.

Protecting Boots

Itmay sound odd, but after

you drink the wine, put the

empty bottles in your boots.

They'll keep them their

shape-without stretching

them out-and keep your

closet looking organized.

Dryer Sheets

Biggers says there's a

good reason that nearly 39

percent ofus use dryer sheets

for other purposes. "The

sheets are completely

versatile," sheexplains. "You

can put a Bounce sheet in

your shoes or in your closet

to keep them smelling nice.

Or if you're hitting the gym,

you can throw a sheet in your

bag to keep it from smelhng

like the locker room."

There's even a Website-

www.bouiKeeverywhere.com-

that lists dozens of different

uses for the sheets. Those

who visit the site and hare

their imique uses for dryer

sheets could have their story

made into an advertisement.

And in tribute to looking

clean and smelling fresh,

every week one lucky

Bounce user will be selected

to receive a month of free

cleaning service for their

home.

Storing Earrings

As a final tip, Biggers says

there's an easy way to keep

from misplacing earrings:

Loop them through

buttonholes. Thatway you'll

know exactly where to find

them, whether at home or

while traveling.Visit
www.bounceeverywhere.com

for more tips and ideas.

B\Pfl% Selling at Investing?

CqII Tom Mdtirioiid

For All Your

Real EsiatB Answers

QUINa
617-328-^00

OnhJQ^

Annex RecMy, inc.

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop
Sessions April 14, 16

Neighborhood Housing 2227ext. 31.

Services of the South Shore, Participants will have the

located at 422 Washington opportunity to speak with a

St., Quincy, will offer a first- lender to discuss many mort-

time homebuyer workshop gage options.

Monday, April 14 and Also covered at the work-

Wednesday, April 16 at shop will be the legal aspects

Walpole Co-operative Bank, of buying a home, impor-

982 Main St., Walpole. tance of home and lead in-

Both sessions will be held spections and other informa-

from 5 to 9 p.m. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to receive a homebuying cer-

tificate.

There is a $15 fee person.

To register or for more in-

tion.

The workshop is a prereq-

uisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. It is open to

all Massachusetts residents.

formation, call (617) 770- regardless of income.

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rheiesaRepofif@aol.com

Your Personal Realtor

for Buying or SeUing

ICanTeUYou
What YourHome

is Worth

QUINCY
WVMW.
stamosandstamosrealtors
M.imoN \ si.iint»s KcaJlorN .com
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Dollars

and $en$e
fay David IKBngton

Commercial Real Estate:

A Land Of Opportunity?

Adult Finances

101

Many oi us look a high-

schod clais called some-
thing like "Genenl Busi>

ness " detigpcd to teach us
hofw to write a check, fill out

job iqjfdicattoos and create a

simple budget, but that did-

nt begin to prepare us for

the rndities of handling

money in adulthood.

Where, as adults, do we go
to leam about money? The
government's Financial Lit-

eracy and Education Com-
mission has created a "My
Money" Web site fall of
infomiation we need, almost

a do-it-yourself money
course. This is a veiy coro-

inehensive site, covering

topics such as home owner-

ship, how to pay for a col-

lege education, budgeting

mi taxes, frauds and scams,

and starting a small busi-

ness. Each links to the

apixropriate govenunent

agency where even moan
information is presented.

The site is well worth the

time it takes to investigate

and read.

Additionally the site offers

a free My Money tool kit,

containing nine publications

packed with good informa-

tion, that you can get for fitee

or access online:

• The best of the todi kits is

a 32-page booklet called

Savings Fimess: A Guide to

Your McOTcy and Your
Financial Future. This alone

is wor^ sending for as an
overview of financial topics

and guidance. It covors your

iinancial dreams, getting

started with a savings plan,

setbacks, planning for retire-

ment and more.

• The Connuner Action

Handbook is a 176-page

consumer book with topics

sudi writing conqriiatnt let-

ters, auto manufKtura' reso-

hition programs, and state

and federal agency contact

information.

• Also wmtfa having is dhe

Consumer biformaticm Cat-

alog, a list of education

resources from the Federal

Citizen Infonnaticm Center.

The informaticNci pamphlets

are either free or very low

cost, and the list of topics is

nearly endless. The catalog

comes out foar times a year.

The publications themselves

can be seen at

www.pueblo.gsa.gov, the

government's printing arm.

Hiere's a $2 savings if you
ofdo^ your pam^^ets
online.

• Get the Facts on Saving

and Investing walks you
throu^ calculating your net

woiTh, setting your goals,

fHcking an investment i»od-

uct and determining your

risk tolerance.

You can access the My
Money tool kit (mline at

mymoncy.gov, order it

oiUine or call to have your

own free tool kit sent to you.

Call Monday throu^ Friday

at 1-888-696-6639 (888-

mymcHiey) between 8 a.m.

and 8 pjn.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them

into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

H) 2008 King Features Synd.. Inc.

(NAPS) - Investing in

commercial real estate

involves a lot more than

finding an available property

and a willing lender.

Whether a novice or a

seasoned veteran, those

investing in a commercial

property-which could be

residential property, retail marketplace;

location or a building created

for industrial use-must

address a range of issue such

as:

• Which cash flow

scenarios make the most

sense;

• What's the optimal way

to manage the property;

• How are leased or rental

properties categorized, how

to prospect for tenants and

how to create a niche in the

and other tax-related

obligations.

Fortunately, there's good

news for investors who are

thecommercial andinvesting

markets and can help

investors make informed

decisions. WTiether vacant

considering an investment in land, a strip mall, retail space

commercial real estate but or a residential property for

don't know where to begin, multiple tenants, all are

A well-known real estate options. These specialists are

firm has the knowledge to prepared to assist with the

assist the commercial real acquisition, development and

• How best to accurately estate investor. The Century management of commercial

estabUshproperty values; and 21 Commercial program is property.

•What is the best strategy supported by professionals

for managing capital gains who are specially trained in

T\illish & Clancy Complete Sale

Of Condo Units At The Hamilton

- For clients wanting to

invest, buy or lease, the

network of specialists stands

ready to assist through the

use of targeted advertising,

industry-leading technology.

Century 2 1® Tullish & has retained several units on President and Chief Operat- creative marketing materials

Clancy, a Weymouth real es- the fourth floor of the prop- ing Officer of The Hamilton and one ofthe largest referral

tate firm, has completed the erty, underscoring the Company. "The profes- networks in the real estate

company's commitment to sional team at Tullish &
the project and to the city of Clancy exceeded all expec-
Quincy. tations."

"Working with a well-es- Said Joseph Clancy, Presi-

sale of all units for The

Hamilton Company's condo-

minium property. The
Hamilton, located at 1025

Hancock St., Quincy

Tullish & Clancy served

tablished and respected real

estate firm that specializes in

as the exclusive marketing condominium marketing

dent of Tullish & Clancy,

"This successful venture

proves that there exists a

agent for the sale of the 130 was a key element to the strong market for affordable.

condominium units in the

14-story high-rise structure,

formerly known as the Ex-

ecutive House. Less than two

years later. The Hariiilton

House, a $23.8 million build-

ing offering spacious condo-

minium units with views of

the Boston Harbor and the

city skyline, is at full occu-

pancy.

The Hamilton Company
converted the Hancock
Street property from apart-

ments to condominiums and

great success of The

Hamilton," said Carl Valeri,

attractive condominiums
within the Quincy region."

industry.

Century 21 Commercial

sales professionals are

prepared to find properties,

help with the decision process

and identify credit systems,

local banks, mortgage

brokers and other lenders to

help secure the necessary

funds.

.
Step

I by Step
i'^^^

1
'

by David

kfter years of renting, I

didn't know wtiat to

expect when it came to

buying a home, My
CENTURY 21 Annex

Realty agent walked me
through the process step

by step. He was diligent

in providing me with the

information I needed

to help me choose the

right home. Now, I am
the proud owner of a

new condo.

qv (SIS lL(Q)IIIlWaiJs,

Quincy- Great 12 room, 6 bed-

room, 2 family on side street.

High ceilings, 3 bedrooms

each, hardwood floors, newer

heating systems, new hotwater

heaters, 2 car garage all on lot.

Call for appointment.

$505,100

Conway-Quincy

253 Beale St.

617-479-1500

40,000 listings one address www.jackconway.com

QUINCY

617-472-4330 TUffttll hCttltMS llORW iKlOS 1

>&*
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Onluy

Network
Richmond
Associates

617-773-7676

My name Is Mary (Gallagher) Roblchaud and I am
a lifelong resident of Quincy. I grew up in North Quincy,

got married and raised my family in North Quincy, and
finally settled in the Quincy Hospital area after my
kids left home.

Having spent my whole life in this City, I've seen,

and participated in home buying and selling through-

out the years. When I decided to sell my home in North

Quincy, Century21 Network/RichmondAssociates
was my Real Estate Office of choice!

I got a great price, which in turn, enabled me to buy
my wonderful single family home on Hospital Hill.

Century 21 Network
became our family Realtor!

They are the best!

/ should know . . . / work here now!

Selling? Buying?
Need expert real estate advice?

Call us today! 617-773-7676

CENTURY 21 NETWORK
968 HANCOCK STREET
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CRISTIANICHIROPRACTIC CLUB oftheQuincy Youth BasketbaU l^eague recenUy concluded

Its regular season wUh an undefeated 10-0 record. The team then went on to win the QYB
championsliip by sweeping through the playoffs beating Flavin & Flavin 48-33, Coughlin Club

38-19 and Discount Self-Storage 29-19 to finish the year at 13-0. Front row, Thn Walsh, Marcus

Johnson, Peter Gagne and Jack Quinn. Back row, coach Tim Walsh, Michael Femald, Darius

Norrls, Vhicent Crbtiani, Ryan Turpin, Steven Marstjepovic, Richie Ryan and coach Rich Ryan.

(Misshig from photo: Rafael Myska) The team would like to thank Chris and Susan Eleey for

running the QYB.

St. Mary's School Lilsts Honor Rolls

St. Mary's School in West

Quincy has announced its

honor rolls for the second

semester.

HICH HONORS
(Grades A- or Above)

Grade 8 - Jay Trebicka.

Grade 5 - Raymond
McGrory

HONORS
(Grades B or Above)

Grade 8 - Laurel Dane,

Rene Norton

Grade 7 - Michael

Ciradelli . Erin Norton, Luca

Szisk/ay

Grade 6

Aravindhkrishna
Ajithkumar, Abigail Akoury,

Leann McColgan, Julia

Goyette, Victoria Mclntyre.

Grade 5 - Jason Sheehan

Four Residents On St. Anselm
Rev. Augustine Kelly,

O.S.B., Dean of St. Anselm

College. Manchester. NH.

announced that four Quincy

residents have earned dean's

^ list honors for the fall

semester.

They are Nhu Nguyen,

class of 2011, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Tinh Nguyen;

Kevin Richardson, class of

2009, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William Richardson;

Elizabeth McEvoy, class of

Two Residents On
Two Quincy residents

have been named to the deans

list for the fall semester at

Connecticut College.

PRINCIPAL'S LIST
(Excellence in Conduct

and Effort)

Grade 8 - Laurel Dane,

Jay Trebicka

Grade 7 - Luca Szikszay

Grade 6 - Leann

McColgan, Julia Goyette,

Abigail Akoury, Angela

Hyslip, Bridget Block,

Aravindhkrishna Ajithkumar

Grade 5 - Amy Chan

Dean's List
2008. daughter of Anne
McEvoy, and B^nard
Stedman, class of 2008, son

of Kathleen Stedman.

Conn. Deans List

They are:

Maria X McGirmess and

Ryan S. Feldhoff, both

members ofthe class of2(X)8.

GOLDEN MANET PRESS, 2007 QUINCY BABE RUTH CHAMPIONS: Front row, Ryan

Doherty, Conor Doherty, Tommy Dow, Brian Malger. Second row, Colin Ryan, Chris To, Joe

Alibrandi, Scott Knight, Kevhi White, Zach Steams. Back row, Doug Edgerly, Joe Edgerly,

Matt Edgerly, Ryan Lewis, Matt Pepdjonovich, Ned Goidd, Ttoi Dow, Tbn Martin and head

coach Tony Alibrandi.

Golden Manet Press

Quincy Babe Ruth Champions
The guess here is that most

everyone who is a baseball

fan in Quincy has been up

early the past two days

watching our beloved Red

Sox play against the Oakland

Athletics in Japan.

As we get ready foranother

baseball season here in

Quincy, lets look back to the

2007 season.

In the Quincy Babe Ruth

League, GoldenManet Press

finished 2007 as city

champions. Manet Press

finished last year's regulai

season with a record of 16

wins and two losses, which

was good for the best record

in the league.

During the playoffs,Manet

Press's success continued

with three decisive victories,

the last one giving the team

the league title.

The whole season was

possible because of a

complete team effort. For

every game, every player that

came to play saw time either

at the plate or in the field.

Manet Press had a strong cast

of 15-year olds who led by

example on and off the field.

Tommy Dow, Ned Gould,

Matt Pepdjonovich, Joe

Edgerly, Tim Martin and

Ryan Lewis passed on

teamwork and good

sportsmanship to the 14-

and 13-year olds.

Martin was awarded with

the Coach's Award and

Lewis was unanimously

voted the American League

MVP.
15-year olds Colin Ryan,

Scott Knight, Brian Malger

and Chris To will lead the

2008 team. The second year

playerswho willlooktomake

an impact this year are Conor

and Ryan Doherty, Kevin

White, Zach Steams and Joe

Alibrandi.

Tony Alibrandi, Matt

Edgerly, Doug Edgerly and

Tom Dow make up the 2008

coaching staff.

Atlantic Middle School Lists 334 Students On Honor Roll

Atlantic Middle School

lists 334 students on its sec-

ond quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8: Emma Ainsley,

Joshua Bergin, Maria Bixiio,

Samantha Briody, Amanda

Brodeur, Steven Carter,

Andy Chen, Xi Chen, Barry

Chiu, Stephanie Cho, Rachel

Chu. Conor Clifford, Mat-

thew Donahue, Marie Hanna.

Bond Ho, Henry Hu, Jeffrey

Huang, Michelle Huang,

Tanuny Huang. Ian Hunter,

Danielle Lapierre, Edward

Leung, Kelly Lew, Hidy Li,

Jeanie Li, Sandy Liu. Nguyet

Ly, Thomas Maclsaac,

Emily Mei. Ya Jun Mei.

Allen Mo. Megan Morrill,

Michael Murphy, Carohne

Murray, Juliana Ng. Bao
Tran Nguyen. Kim Phung

,^ Nguyen, Donna Niosi, Nolan

O'Brien. Heidi Ochoa,

Sanjana Pannem, Tara

Parekh, Minh Pham, Anna

Qiu, Cynthia Quach, Patricia

Rosu. Erica Setow, JunxI^
^ Buy Due To, Cat Tien TYan.

Duyen Tran, Thuy Huong
Emily Truong, Maneesh
Vemula, Yufeng Wang, Ick

Teng Wong, Regina Wu,
Kevin Yong, Kelly Yovino

and Derek Yu.

Grade 7: Jessica Abban,

Mon Sok Au, Klea Avrami,

Cory Barrera, Tiffany Chan,

Rekelle Cochrane. Kassidy

Connolly, Kylee Connolly,

Matthew Deagle, Anna Dow,

Lais Evora, Shannon Glynn,

Si Han Huang, Khanh Cindy

Lam, Jonnie Li, Marianna

Liang, Xiao Fang Ma, Ivy

Khanh Nguyen, Tuyen
Nguyen, Rory O'Connor,

Andy Pham, Christopher

Ptak, Bruce Situ, Xing Zi

Situ. Jack Tam. Raymond
Tang. Lisa Wong, Zi Min
Wu. Wen Zheng Yu and

Katie Tjo\x.

Grade 6: Abigail Ames,

Winnie Ching, Kwok Ming

Cheng, Lucky Dang, Ricky

Diep, Fabia Federico, Ben-

jamin Gardner, Brendan

Green, Roger He, Erin

Huynh, Andrew Keezer. An-

gela Kou, Karen Ly, Man
Qing Mai, ReQola Malushi,

Madelyn McCarthy, Enea

Milo, Trang Nguyen,

Breanne Norris, Leah

Pra^nos, Agjotes S^ow, Sa-

rah lYan, Annie Wong.Jomy

Wong, Margaret Wu and

Cynthia Yu.

Honors

Grade 8: Wadhha Al

Roumi, Shannon Blaser,

Alisiea Bray, Matthew

Broadbent, Joseph Brown,

Anqi Cai, Bridget Campbell,

Luan Vinh Cay, Jerry Chan,

Peter Chan, Bonnie Chen,

Charles Chen, Li Li Chen, Qi

Qi Chen, Jonathan Chin,

Michelle Cole, Megan
Condon, Tim Dang, Samuel

Doody, Emily England.

Mark Federico, Ying Na
Guan, Brittney Guerriero,

Andrew Hallak, Rebecca

Hansen, Eric Huang, Rich-

ard Hui, Michaela Jones,

Curran Jorgensen,

Gurusripath Kadirvel, Colin

Kulig, Jeffrey Law, Brenda

Lee, Wils(Mi Lee, Zhen Dong

Li, Chen Fei Liu, Yong Hua

Liu, Wilson Ly, Devin

Maloney, Timothy

McAuliffe, Emily

McDcNXMi^ 'Hiykw McKay,

Wei Ming Steven Md, Jian

Bin Mo, Stephanie Ng, Dao

Nguyen, Jeffrey Nguyen,

\Uene O'DriscoU, Brielyn

O'Leary, Kelly O'Neill,

Shuyi Peng, Eiin Rrakm,

Nicholas Ryan, Edward
Schroth III, John Kai Yun

Tam, Bao Yi Tang, Jian Tang,

Wai Yan Tin, Thanh Duy Vo,

Ling Fei Wang, Charles

Waterman, Lauren Wholey,

Min Yu Wu, Jia Xu, Hua Jian

Zhou and Yu Zou.

Grade 7: Mert Balyemez,

Stephen Beaton, Rose

Bennett, Brendan Brady,

Trystan Chan, Bing Qing

Chen, Jamie Chen, Jing

Ming Chen, William Chen,

Yu Yi Chen, Zhuo Si Chen,

Jannett Chin, Ka Lun Tho-

mas Choi, McKenzie Conrad

Hill, Carrigan Do, Nathan

Donahue. David Dreyer,

Hinley Fung, Brian Hall,

Aiqing He, Yusi He, Scott

Higgins, Erika Histen, Andy

Huynh, Kenneth Kelly, Mat-

thew Kerin, Linda Lam,

Jahmarley Lawson, David

Le, Cui Si Li, Ming Jun Li,

Andy Lin, Wei Jian Lu, Jie

Ma, Melissa Ma, Felix Man,

J(Hiadian Manning, Zackeiy

McLaren, Samantha
McNally, Ashley McBrien,

Maiquis McQendcMi, David

Mei, Cynthia Nelscm, Kevin

Ng, Dennis Ngo, Monica

Nguyen, Nam Nguyen,

Brenna Nicole Noonan,

Bridget O'Brien, Kayla

Oliver, Dan Pham, Thong

Phu, Stephen Regal, Mei
Hong Ruan, Erica Sacchetti,

Joshua Setow, Joseph

Soricelli, Kayla Sugnie, Ed-

ward Tang, Brendan

Therrien, Brian Thomas,

Shawn Thomas, Danny Tran,

John Travers, Kenny Truong,

Patrick Verhault, Alison

Wong, Ming Feng Wu, Fen

Xue, Cassandra Yee, Crystal

Yu, Jian Hao Yu and Mary

Zheng.

Grade 6: Mouad Abibi,

DewonderloAntunes, Jia Lin

Ao, Bryan Ayers, Natalie

Bishop, Efthim Butka, An-

drew Caporale, Julianne

Carey, Jia Yi Chen, Jing Jun

Chen, Tony Chen, Austin

Chow, Kali Cormican,

Daniel Cunningham, Mark
DeLuca, Danielle DiamoiKi,

LiiKia Dudley, Robert Dyer,

Mandy Fan, Ka Wo Fong,

Shauna Fox, Ranee
Gillespie, Edmund Guinto,

Conor Houlihan, Nancy
Huang, Doris Hui, My
Huynh, Sanjana Kadirvel,

Lily Keener, Christie KeDey,

Kamila Klincewicz,

Gabrielle Lapierre, Janie

Lee, Zhi Lei, Olivia Leung,

Christine Li, Jia Hui Liang,

Chi Thong Lien, Sabrina

Lofstedt, Wilmary Lopez,

Amy Ly, Courtney Lyons,

Meghan MacDonald,
Simone Matthews, Patrick

McCaffery, Erin

McDonough, Declan

McGaffigan, Ryan
McGonagle, Alexis McKay,

Haley McKay, Matthew
Medeiros, Visal Min,

Nikoletta Moutsopoulos,

Raymond Ngo, Andy
Nguyen, Brenda Nguyen,

Chuong Nguyen, Cole

O'Brien, Aidan O'Connell,

Jillian O'Leary, Kaitlin

O' Sullivan, Taylor Pecoraro,

Thanh Pham, Edward Riley,

Natasha Sautter, Yamina
Sfiat, Donald Sharp, Alison

Slattery, Tristine Thong,

Aaron Tran, Ellis Tran,

Melinda Tran, Christian

Ventresca, Siriwat

Wiwatyukhan, Amenda
Wong, Ivan Zeng, Dionne

Zhen, Janet Zhou and Jamie

Zou.
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High Schools Springing Into Action Spoi^ts
By SEAN BRENNAN
Spring is here. And so, too,

is a new high school sports

season.

Beginning next week, the

Quincy and Nordi Quincy

High School sportsteams will

kick-offtheir2008 schedules.

For the next two and a half

months, fans of baseball,

Softball, lacrosse, tennis,

sailing track & field, girls'

golfandboys' volleyball will

be able to catch games and

matches almost any day of

the week.

The following is a preview

of each teams early season

matchups. Once tryouts are

finished and rosters are set.

The Quincy Sun will have

full previews of all of the

spring teams.

North Quincy

Baseball

The Red Raiders will be

under the direction of a new

head coach this spring. John

Fidalgo, a 2002 graduate of

NQHS and a Sports

ManagementandEconomics

teacher at the school, takes

the reins from Rick Beach.

The Raiders open the

season on March 31

(Monday) at Adams Field (4

p.m.) against non-league foe

Brockton High School.

North follows the

Brockton game with four

straight away games against

Randolph (4/3), Brockton (4/

7), Whitman-Hanson (4/9,

first Atlantic Coast League

game) and Falmouth (4/11).

One of the highlights of

the season is the annual NQ/
QHS Baseball Tournament

held on April 24 at Adams
Field.

Softball

The Red Raiders finished

2007 with a 15-6 overall

record (goodforsecond place

in the ACL) and an

appearance in the Division I

South Sectionals for the first

time since 1995. The team is

coach by Michael Connor.

North opens the season on

April 2 with a home game

against Plymouth North (4

p.m., Mitchell/McCoy

Field). On April 7, the

Raiders play a home game

against Plymouth South (4

p.m.) and play an away game

against Nauset on April 8.

The Red Raiders will host

theNQ Softball Tournament

at Mitchell/McCoy on April

22-23.

Boys Lacrosse

TheRedRaido^open their

season with two consecutive

games againstMarshfieldHS
(March 27, Veterans

Memorial Stadium, 4 p.m.)

and versusWhitman-Hanson

HS on March 28 on the road.

The head coach is Mark
Nutlcy.

The Raiders will play

(Juincy on April 17 and May
21.

Girls Lacrosse

North Quincy is scheduled

to open the 2008 season this

Friday (March 28) at

Veterans Memorial Stadium

(3:30 p.m.) versus Braintree

HS. The team will travel to

Sandwich HS on April 1 and

will play against Marshfield

HS athome on April 3 (VMS,
3:30 p.m.).

Elizabeth Doherty is the

head coach.

The Raiders play against

Quincy on April 10 andMay
13.

Boys Tennis

North Quincy opens its

season on the court against

Hingham HS on April 7 at

the Bishop Tennis Courts

(3:30 p.m.).

The team follows that

match with two consecutive

ACL away games against

Whitman-Hanson (4/9) and

Fahnouth(4/ll).

Mark McGuinness
coaches the team.

North will play Quincy on

May 2 and May 21.

Girls Tennis

The Raiders open their

season on the road against

Hingham HS (4/7) before

playing two straight home
matches against ACL foes

Whitman-Hanson (4/9) and

Fahnouth(4/l l)attheBishop

Tennis Courts. Both home
matches start at 4 p.m.

Mera Kriz is the head

coach for North Quincy.

The Raiders will play

Quincy on May 2 and May
21.

Boys Volleyball

The Raiders open the

season with an away match

versus Wareham HS on

March 31. The team opens

its home schedule with

consecutive matches versus

Brockton (4/2) and

Barnstable (4/7) High
Schools at the NQHS
Gymnasium. Both matches

start at 5:30 p.m.

Kerry Ginty is the team's

head coach.

The Raiders will play

Quincy on April 29 and May
14.

Quincy

Baseball

The Presidents,coming off

10-10 regular season record

in 2007, open the season this

Friday against Brighton HS.

The team is scheduled to

play two home games next

week against King Philip

Regional (4/2) and Silver

Lake Regional (4/5). Both

games are at Adams Field

and will begin at 4 p.m. and

12 Noon, respectively.

Mike Draicchio coaches

the team.

The Presidents will play

NQ on May 2 and May 21

.

Softball

(Quincy will be looking to

bounce back from a down

year in 2007. The team will

open its season on March 3

1

at Mitchell/McCoy Field

with a game against

Stoughton HS (3:30 p.m.).

(Quincy will playtwoaway

games against Plymouth

South (4/2) and Randolph (4/

4) before coming backhome
toplay CohassetonAptU 8 at

Mitchell/McCoy (3:30p.m.).

Mike Sedar is the head

coach.

The Presidents will play

NQ on May 2 and May 21.

Boys Lacrosse

The Presidents opened the

preseasonby participating in

the MiltonHS Jamboree last

weekend.

The team will open the

regularseason on April 1 with

an away date against Nauset,

followed by an away game

versus Plymouth N/S on

April 4. The team' s firsthome

game is scheduled for April

8 against Whitman-Hanson

at Veterans Memorial

Stadium (3:30 p.m.).

Kevin Orcutt is the head

coach.

Quincy will play NQ on

April 17 and May 21.

Girls Lacrosse

Quincy will open the

seasonon April 1 with ahome

game versus Plymouth N/S

at 3:30 p.m. on the turf at

Veterans Memorial Stadium.

The team travels to

Falmouth on April 3 before

returning home to play

Abington and Nauset High

Schools on April 7 and 8.

Bothhomegames are atVMS
and start at 3:30 p.m.

Kerry Duffy is the head

coach.

The team will play NQ on

April 10 and May 13.

Boys Tennis

The first match of the

season will be March 31 on

the road against Silver Lake

Regional HS.

The Presidents will open

the home part ofthe schedule

on April 2 against Plymouth

Southat 3:30 p.m. at theCTE
Courts, followed by another

away match on April 7

against Milton.

PeterSwansoncoaches the

team.

Quincy will square off

with NQ on May 2 and May
21.

Girls Tennis

(Quincy opens the season

at home on March 3 1 versus

Silver Lake Regional. The

match wiU be played on the

CTE Courts beginning at

3:30 p.m.

The Presidents follow that

game withthree straightroad

games against Plymouth

South (4/2), Fontbonne

Academy (4/3) and Silver

Lake (4/7).

Peter Swanson is the head

coach (for both boys and

girls).

The team plays NQ on

May 2 and May 21.

Boys Volleyball

Coming offan appearaiK;e

in the Division I South

Sectional quarterfinals, the

Presidents will look to

improve on last year's 15-5

record and will be looking to

repeat as champions of the

South Alliance League when

they open the season this

Friday against Weymouth
HS.

The road game starts at

5:30 p.m.

Quincy will play Newton

South (3/29) and Taunton (3/

31) before playing a home

game on April 2 versus

Wareham (East Gym, 5:30

p.m.).

Ed Smith is theheadcoach.

QuincymeetsNQon April

29 and May 14.

Schedules for the sailing,

track & field and girls' golf

teams willbepubUshedwhen

they become available.

THE QUINCY TRACK Qub was weU-represented by (from

left) Erica Brady, Jesrica Davis, Mary Sdiwartz and Alyasa

Mullen at the recent Natioiial Sch<rfastic Indoor Track & Field

Classic In New York City.

Quincy Track Club

Represented in NYC
Two weekends ago, the

Quincy Track Club sent four

Quincy/North Quincy

student-athletesdowntoNew
York City to compete in the

National Scholastic Classic

of Indoor Track and Field

competition.

The team of Erica Brady,

Mary Schwartz, Jessica

Davis and Alyssa Mullen

placed 24* out of 36 entries

in the 4000-meter distance

relay.

Brady, running the 1200-

meter leg, finished in 3:55;

Schwartz, nmning the 400-

meter leg, finished in 1 :06.7;

Davis,running the800-meter

leg, ran a 2:26.5 and Mullen,

running the 1600-meter leg.

ran a 5:24 time. The 12:55.2

finish was a nine-second

improvementoverdie team's

previous best time in the

4000-meter distance relay.

The Qmacy Track Club's

time of 12:55.2 was also

superior to the time run by

Notre Dame Academy
(Hingham), a South Shore

track powerhouse, the same

weekend at Nike National in

Maryland. The Cougars nm
a time of 12:58.2.

Brady, Schwartz, Davis

and Mullen ran the best time

for any Massachusetts teun

competing ineithereventand

their time was sixth best for

all of New England in both

events.

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BAHING CAGES

AGES 7- 1

2

Week I - June 30 - July 3

Week2-July7-Julyll

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962

NQHS Basketball Hall Of Fame Inductees Named
The North Quincy

Basketball Hall of Fame
Committeehasannounced its

2008 Hall ofFame recipients.

An induction ceremony will

be held on April 15 at the

Neighborhood Club at 7 p.m.

2008 Inductees

Steve Olson (Class of

1962); Paul Gullickson ('62);

Dave Cahill ('62); Robert

Gus DeBoer ('63); Dave

Olson ('63); Larry Gus
Grazio ('66); Robert Sleeth

('69); DonConstantine ('69);

DanMcKay (' 70);Leo Papile

('71); Tim Clifford ('75);

Richard Mahoney ('76); Jay

Nelson ('76); William

O'Connell ('80); Richard

Keenan ('80); John Purland

('83); Chris Bunker ('84);

David Lawless ('88); BJ

Silva ('88); Brian Curran

('91); Jason McLeod ('94);

Brad Gray ('95) and Brian

Ross ('98).

Special awards will be

given to the family of Ernie

Zimmerman and George

Wagner for their

contributions to NQHS
basketball.

The committee is seeking

the location of Steve Olson on his whereabouts call 617-

('62), you have information 472-5285.

Houghs Neck T-Ball

Registration

The Houghs Neck T-Ball

League will be holding open

registration for Quincy

youngsters on Friday, March

28 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. and

Saturday, March 29 from 9

a.m. to 1 1 a.m. at the Houghs

Neck Community Center,

1193 Sea St., Quincy.

Players will be accepted

from three to seven years of

age. All players must be three

by Jan. 1, 2008. Registration

is $25.

Games will be played at

Labrecque Field on Sea St.,

Saturday mornings at 9 a.m.

Coaches and helpers are

needed. For more

information visit

hr»iioh<!n«»rlffhall rnm

byChdsRkhaedc

1. Which team holds the

major-league record for hit-

ting into the most double

plays in a season?

2. When was the last time

the Kansas City Royals won
a division title?

3. Three Florida Gators

have won Heisman Tro-

phies. Name them.

4. Name the last player to

average at least 20 points

and 10 assists per game for a

season in the NBA.
5. Which goaltender holds

the record for most starts in

an NHL seascwi?

6. Two countries have

twice won gold medals in

the Olympic team ski jump-
ing event, which began in

1988. Name them.

7. How many times did

golfer Betsy King win
LPGA Player of the Year?

Answers
1

.

The Boston Red Sox hit

into 174 double plays in

1990.

2. hi 1985, the Kansas City

Royals won theAL West.

3. Steve Spurrier (1966),

Danny Wucrflfel (1996) and
rmiTebow(2007).
4. Magic Johnson aver-

aged 22.3 points and 11.5

assists per game in the 1 989-

90 season.

5. Grant Fuhr started 79
games for St. Louis in 1 995-

96.

6. Finland (1988. 1992)

and Gemiany ( 1 994, 2002).

7. Three times (1984,

1989. 1993).
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Podcasts

2 .Recently, I Joined

• the reft of the worid
bought an iPod. I

wanted to be able to listen

to my musk as I worked
out at the gym and while

exercising outside. Then a

co-worker mentioned to

me that I could subscribe

to a podcast on my IPod of

exercise classes^ fitness

tips and health and well-

ness lectures. How usefiil

are these fitness podcasts?

A.PcxIcast have become

• popular for providing

information through MP3
players in pretty much any

area you have an interest,

including fitness. As with any

other fonn of media, you can

find bcncfiLs, and using the

iPod to download podcasLs is

no exception.

Podcasts arc digital record-

ings of a radio broadcast or

similar programs, made
available on the Internet for

downloading to a personal

audio player. Most subscrip-

tions are free and require

minimal effort. Depending

on the type of iPod you pur-

chased, you can subscribe to

podcast with strictly audio,

or audio and video.

While using ilVincs for

your iPod, you can search for

fitnes.s and exercise podcasts

that you can download. The
creator or broadca.sters of the

podcast air often referred to

as podcasters, as they devel-

op and post the content. Any-

one with the stalls and

knowledge to create a pod-

cast can post one for anyone

to subscribe. This is why it is

important to check the valid-

ity of the podcast, and as

with magazines, Web sites

and books, use good judg-

ment when following what is

said or done. Just because

someone is knowledgeable

enough to create a podcast

does not mean he or she is an

expert in that area. Follow

the adage that if scHnedung

looks too good to be true, it

probably is.

Here are a couple of inter-

esting and informative fit-

ness podcasts available

through iTunes:

• PilatcsonFifth.com is a

video (xxlcast that teaches

pilates movements and skills

one movement at time. The
explanations are clear, and

the demonstrations arc use-

ful and easy to follow.

• MyFreeTrainer.com

shows exercises with a narra-

tive that can be useful if you

have exercise equipment at

home such as a stability ball.

You definitely will run out of

time, and possibly memory
on your iPod, before you run

out of available podcasts.

Exercise, nutrition, wellness

and medical information arc

all available.

To fmd what you are look-

ing for, be very specific as

you search and look for

names that sound familiar,

there will be a description of

the pcrson(s) who created

the podcast and a list of his

or her credentials. Take the

time to read thoroughly and

visit theWeb site of the pod-

caster if available.

Remember that although

podcasts can be a great way
to receive fitness, nutrition

and wellness information,

do your homework and

research the source behind

the podcast.

If you ha\'e a fitness or

training question, e-mail

Andrea at letters.kfws@

hearstsc.com or write her in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service. P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475

e 2008 King Feanuct Synd.. Inc.

by Steven A. Bruslin, DMD.
MAINTAINING YOUR DENTURE»S FIT

Patients who wear full

dentures should continue to

visit the dentist once or twice

aiuually. These regular ex-

ams enable the dentist to

screen for infections and

check for signs of oral cancer.

In addition, the patient's oc-

clusion (the way that teeth

bite together) must be evalu-

ated to make sure that the den-

tures fit properly. Dentures

rest on tissue that overlies the

"alveolus," which is the un-

derlying bone that holds that

natitfal teeth in place. In their

absence, this bony ridge

gradually shrinks. In addition,

ec^mlous (tooth-free) gums
change shape over time. As a

result of bod) bone and gum
shrinkage, dmture fit must be

regulariy noodified to enmre

i^unst slippagend declining

ability to chew and speak

properly.

if you've lost aD oi your

nature teeth, whether from pe-

riodontal disease, tooth decay

or injury, complete dentures

can replace your missing teeth

and your smile. Replacing

missing teeth will benefit your

appearance and your health.

Ibe best news is we can fix a

problem before it starts when

you schedule your checkup

with your dentist at least once

a year. We're currently accept-

ing new patients and welcome

you to call 617-479-6220 to

schedule an qjpointmait Call

us today! We're located at 44

Greenleaf Street. We offer the

services of anesthesiology

with a fully trained wad quali-

fied anesthesiologist Visst us

on the web at

WWW.imillCYTfent'sLcom.

PS Dentures 0iat art jit-

tedonto ifi^flants giveptaients

the most con^rtoNe and se-

cure dentmres that have ever

b^avaikMe.

Rachel Dubin Physical Therapist At Milton Hospital

Milton Hospital an-

nounces Rachel Dubin, PT,

DPT, has joined the recently

expanded Outpatient Reha-

bilitation Department as a

physical therapist.

Dubin holds a Doctorate

of Physical Therapy from the

MGH Institute of Health

Professions. Prior to joining

Milton Hospital, she held a

physical therapy position at

New England Baptist Hospi-

tal and completed a clinical

affiliation at Boston Medical

Center.

Dubin is part of the Re-

has expanded its staff and

hours of operation over the

past year to meet the grow-

ing needs of Milton

Hospital's patients and phy-

sicians. The RehabiUtation

Department offers physical,

occupational and speech

therapy services, providing

individualized treatment

plans to meet the specific re-

covery needs of each pa-

tient.

To inquire about an ap-

pointment, consult your phy-

sician or call Milton Hospi-

tal RehabiUtation Services at

617-313-1143.

Milton Hospital is a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care.

RACHEL DUBIN

habilitation Department that

Fundraiser For Avon

Boston Breast Cancer

Walkers March 31

The GET FIT Solution
™^ 617-481-5806

iKiDS Fitness Boot Camp
Ccitifivil/liisiiicd I'ersoual litiuss iniincrs coach your kids

F>ery Tuesday 1:30 - 2:30 pm
U.S. National (Juard Armorv

We offer:

'AraTf^ing exercise programs • Group
traiitli^^Iii^vi^al traliiliig *

Sports-specffiic i^^lnliig • Fiinetioiml

training • Persona! training

A team of six women
walkers from the South

Shore will participate in the

2008 Boston Avon Walk for

Breast Cancer.

The team, known as the

South Shore Striders, will

walk 39.3 miles over the

course of two days. This

year's event will be held Sat-

urday, May 17 and Sunday,

May 18.

The teammates are:

Nancy Marrapese-

Burrell, Shannon

CapodHupo, Joan Miller,

Joan Maney, Denise Ryan

HcAR rOI* LGSS
The TOBIAS Way!

ANNOUNCING!
I A new addition to the TOBIAS 100% digital family

i for those on a fixed Income!

1 Spfintor PRO, in the ear aid, featuring three

\ programs, adaptive noise reduction, 2 trimmers,

f feecK^dc cancellation and low battery warning for

Only $795.00! Reg.Sl250!

Wt taM ti^MB to smm you money!
kKJudm €0 day trial and free hearing test!

f I

wis m9 (m mi^^ied ffeder hr Wkhx,
%i^xm, M^rwif^mei^ Skurkey and more!

\Ne are f^ory traine4.

om^KmkI and fe^tsft^ed

vMi the i^A to i^M
mvd tepm our ovm

Itaee gmm^ttiwm s»vtin0^ hemk^ in^Hmml since t^9!

MAl^#59,aCHIS,
B.S. Omvn t^wders

,"»! %nmtw ntw ]

My dad Lou IbMas

always said to "do right

by your

las

w^m

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy

l^db the Soutfi Shore Bank BuikMng.

Across ^«m\M%r^m. on the comer

ofSou^mnArtayandQaincfAvt.

rweflKf 4f pet pQtmm^wm9& OHm ^OCtSttOtt.

999S

and Karyn Barkas, a detec-

tive with the Quincy Police

Department.

Both Miller and

Capodilupo are survivors of

breast cancer.

Ryan and Det. Barkas

grew up in Quincy.

In order to walk, partici-

pants must raise a minimum

of $1800 each.

To help their fundraising

effort, a fundraiser will be

hosted by The Hancock Tav-

ern, 668 Hancock St.,

Quincy, Monday, March 31

from 6 to 9 p.m. Entertain-

ment will feature local come-

dian Bill Farrell and DJ Tom
LoughUn.

In addition, a pair of tick-

ets to a Boston Red Sox -

New York Yankees game and

a pair of New England Pa-

triots tickets will be auc-

tioned off.

Beechwood

Fitness

Fridays

Free For

Seniors

Beechwood' s Fitness

Fridays offers, at no cost, a

full schedule of indoor,

outdoor and mind activities

for all Quincy seniors. At 9

a.m. each Friday, walkers of

all levels are welcome while

a variety of activities, such

as horseshoe games, ladder

golf, bocce and gentle

walking begins at 10 a.m.

Volleyball is schedule from

11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

In door activities include

darts and hall horseshoe

games from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

and cane-walking at noon.

Scrabble, bridge,

cribbage, chess and round-

table discussions are held 10

a.m. to 1 p.m.

Beechwood Commtmity
Cento- is located at 440 East

Squantum St. For more
information, caU Maryann
Mahony, Senior Center

Coordinator at 617-471-

5712.
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ACROSS

*

repeatedly 11 Pinball

1 Data 44 See 20- infractions

6 Irving or Across 17 Appealing to

Grant 45 Odium the mind

9 Choose 47 Set 19 Skinflint

12 Wahine's 49 Rendering 21 "-was
welcome dumbfounded saying, ..."

13 Pigeon's 52 Smack 22 Semi, e.g.

sound 53 Dance 24 Time of your

14 Actor syllable? life?

McBride 54 Musical link 26 Optimistk;

15 Libyan 55 Billboards 28 Here and
money 56 Switch there?

16 Hide places? 30 U.K. fliers

18 Pollen- 57 Artist Max 32 Appropriate

producing 33 "- Little

organ DOWN Teapof
20 Kiln 1 Craze 34 Journey

21 Jackie's 2 Hogan's segment
second mate "American 36 Eucalyptus

23 With It Gladiators" eaters

24 DeMilleor co-host 38 Starbucks

Moorehead 3 Give over flavor

25 Unuttered (to) 39 Egg-shaped
-alas" 4 Just one of 40 Bivouac

27 Wild West those things? an'ay

transport 5 Jessk;a 42 Obliterate

29 Overtook Paflcercw 45 Physicist

31 It may be Mtohelle Otro

lead or grease Gellar 46 Basin

35 Anorak 6 Take accessory

37 Heavy 7 Werewolf's 48 Green (Pref.)

reading? Inspiration 50 Greek
38 Theme 8 Thither consonants

41 Mine car 9 Lindbergh's 51 Obtain

contents view

43 Gripe 10 Aspect

1 2 3 4 5

I
6 7 8 9 10 11

12 t 14

15 17

^^18 19 20

21 22 L ^24
25 26 ^M27 28

Pjj^^l
29 30

P,3,
32 33 34

^^^H36 36 37

38 39 40 w 42 ^^43

44 .1. 46 ^H
47 48

1

49 50 51

52 r 54

55 I56 57
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six dlffarences In details between panels, f
9

Near j^ protect plants near

^y^ concrete concrete from exhaust,

V 1•^k, engine leaks, radiant

heat, contact damage and

washouts near concrete,

separate beds from the

pavement with borders, and

mulch heavily. Use resilient,

compact plants such as

black-eyed susans, cone-

flowers or portulaca.

Bhck-tyedsusam

MAGIC MAZE STACK(S)

KKHEBYWTROL JDGE
EKACNAPBYWENUER
S E N O WO
I G D N B Z

S Q O T M K

G E C A A Y

S Q P I N E

E C A N F T

V U S E S Q^

BPCAWKNK
XNSHORTV
E K I M D P N Y

COSWHUEE
LOJHSFVN
EBORUYXM
P N M Y P K J I

HFRREIFILPMAECH
BZYXVUTRQPOMHLC
HhI iM liMed wnds ia ilKdtairni. They nn Ml an ditcctlaai

-

(bnranl. tecfcwaid. up. dowB and tliaaniiiily.

Amplifier Container Pancake Short

Bkjw one's Hay Push-down Stacks and

Book Ll>rary Reference Vent

Chimney Open Robert

O200e King FeMww SyndwMt, Inc \Noita rtghti raMowti.

Trivia

1. HISTORY: Who wrote

a series of pamphlets during

and after the Revolutionary

War that was titled "The
American Crisis"?

2. MOVIES: Where docs

the film "Casablanca" take

place?

3. MEDICAL: What dis-

ease also has been known as

"the great pox"?

4. UTCRATURE: The
novel "The Murder at the

Vicarage" introduced which

mystery detective?

5. SCIENCE: What are

ocean tides called at their

lowest levels?

6. U.S. STATES: What is

Hawaii 's state bird?

7. GAMES: How nuuiy

pieces does each backgam-
mon player receive at the

start?

King-Crossword
4nswers —

8. MYTHOLOGY: What
was the name of the

whirlpool that swallowed

ships whole in "The

Odyssey"?
9. BIBLE: What was the

name ofMoses ' wife?

10. GEOGRAPHY: What
is the capital of Scotland?

Answers
I.Thomas Paine

2. Morocco
S.Syjdiilis

4. Miss Marple, by Agatha
Christie

5. Neap tides

6. The nene or Hawaiian

goose

7.15

8.Charybdis

9. Zipporah

10. Edinburgh

e 2008 King FMtures Synd., Inc.

Magic Maze
" Answers-"
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WQuincy Typewriter Senrice

SALES - SERVia - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

S.ilollic'-
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ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Congratulations, Lamb.
This is the week to finish

your project and then bask in

your well*eamed approval.

(And ifyou like, you can also

say "bah" to all those detrac-

tors.)

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) The bold Bovine could

find a new opportunity too

intriguing to be ignored. But
don't charge into it Go slow-

ly so you see how things

develop as you get more
involved.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You nught try to soften

your stand on that important

issue. A Uttle more flexibility

could actually get you what
you're looking for. A new
Mend enters the picture mid-
week.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Your inner voice is on die

mark when it advises you to

tackle that family problem

now! The sooner you're able

to come to terms with it, the

better it will be for everyone.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Someone reveals important

news about a longtime asso-

ciate. But before you decide

how to deal with this infor-

mation, make sure it's reli-

able, and not simply self-

serving.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Some intensive

soul-searching early in the

week can help you reach a

decision by week's end that

should please both you and
the other person involved.

Good luck.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) The possibility

of a career change is intrigu-

ing. Learn more about what it

can offer and what it cannot.

Weigh everything carefully.

And ask questions.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Work is your

priority this week as you try

to make up for lost time.

Expect help firom someone
who cares about you. Things

take a welcome turn by the

weekend.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) A
health problem causes some
anxiety early in the week.

But prompt medical attention

soon eases everyone's con-

cerns. Enjoy an aits-filled

weekend.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) As much as

you might resent it, a chang-

ing situation could require

you to adjust your plans

accordingly. The good news:

An associate agrees to coop-

erate.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) TTiat old prob-

lem is finally resolved, just in

time for you to take on a new
work-related project. This

one could be the super door-

opener you've been looking

for.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) The early part of

the week presents some diffi-

ctilt hurdles. But once you
get over them, you can start

to focus on matters that are

more important to you.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
are respected for your hon-

esty and your dedication to

doing the rig^t thing, no mat-

ter how difficult that might

be.

C 2008 King FeaDuet Synd., Inc.

Wishing 3& Well*
2543536465727CAEHCEGA I TTOR3834538253242AALGI TNNVHTEE3254564726837HNIRTVTUTYEIT3542724373527GHOEHDLHAL I LL3536727365363
I GGEWI AHGHTOE2374676826747
F D Y EOSDWEAWA !8467867646868DRDNAVS I NCWEN

HERE IS A PIEASAHT LriTLE GAME that will give you a
measageefveryday It's a numerical puzzle designed to spel
out your fbrturte. Count the letters In your first nante If the
number of letters is6 or more. suMract 4. If the number is less
than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters ur>der the
checked figures give you.

ezooe KJng FMtwM SyndMM. Inc VWrtt itff\% mMtvad
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CCITUAI^IES
Patrick T. Deavan, 73

Union Laborer

A Funeral Blessing for

Patrick T. Deavan, 73, of

Quincy, a retired union

laborer, was celebrated

March 21 in Saint John the

Baptist Church, Quincy

Center.

Mr. Deavan died March

15 at home.

Bom, raised and educated

in Thismane, Carrarue,

Ireland, he immigrated to the

United States in 1958. He

had lived in Dorchester

before moving to Quincy 30

years ago.

Mr. Deavan was

employed as a laborer for

Local 223 for many years.

He retired several years ago.

He enjoyed his home and

working around the hou.se.

He was the beloved

husband for 45 years ofMary

T. ( McDonough ) Deavan and

Joan F. O
Homemaker,

A funeral Mass for Joan

F. (Bennett) O'Toole, 77. of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy. a homemaker. was

celebrated Tuesday in Saint

Joseph's Church. 550

Hanc(Kk St., Quincy.

Mrs. 0'TiH>le died March

19 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was educated in Quincy

schiwls and was a graduate

of Quincy High Sch(H>l.

She had lived in Quincy

until moving to Weymouth

10 years ago.

Mrs. O'Toole was a

homemaker but as a young

woman had worked as a

comptroller at the former

the devoted father of Mary

B. Murphy and her husband

Peter of Belmont, Patrick J.

Deavan and his wife

Femanda, Peter J. Deavan

and his wife Leeann of Eden

Prairie, MN.
He was the brother of

Michael Deavan of Ireland,

Nora McDonough of Milton,

Bridie Allen of Dorchester,

Nan Mawn of Dorcheser and

Peggy Griffin of Ireland.

He is also survived by nine

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Indepedence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity ofchoice.

'Toole, 77
Comptroller

Fore River Shipyard in

Quincy.

She was devoted to her

family.

Beloved wife of the late

Edward P. O'Toole. Q.F.D..

Retired, she was the devoted

mother of Kathleen J.

Dauksevicz of Whitman,

Karen O. Bissett of

Bridgewater and Tricia

Soulard of Essex.

She is also survived by 10

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

A7tfOV$HT

I J^^^^^^^ which pioneers in any field must face is

^^H^^^^^^j ridicuk. And the person with a new
^^H ^ ^^H ^'^ which is contrary to established

IHH*JHL_^IH patterns ofthought must have thecour-

IK)N McC ARTH\ age to face the Uiughter of the wiseon^
Managing Direciur and to proceed in spite of it .. It has

been said that ridicule is that form (tf

rebuttal in which men generally resort when they run out of

ideas. . . Is not ridicule often a sort of ddei^e mechanism
against arguments too hot to hamile?

Granted, some things are well turned off with a laugh.

Many a quarrel could have been stopped in the beginning if

mnieone had had grace enough to crack a Joke. Ridicule and
iHughter have their place in the solution of problems, but it is

tragic when ridicule is substitute for reason in such solutions.

People through the ages have ridiculed many a person and
num> an idea. Socrates, Columbus, eariy automobile entre-

preneurs. Scientists. Wright brothers are but a few. And how
about the earth is round theory?

The courage to be laughed at by those who are supposed to

know better is the courage that qidis success in any piMieering

venture.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advance Planning • CrenmtioD Sovice Available

A Service Famity AffiU^e ofAFFSmd Service Corp. ha.

492 Rock Street « FaU Rivtr. MA 02720 « (5i^i 676-2454

vi*/ 0\jm«t«/y

John ^Ziggy' Zerigan
Stop & Shop Receiver

A funeral Mass for John

"Ziggy" Zerigan of Quincy,

a Stop& Shop employee and

youth basebal coach, was

celebrated Tuesday in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy

.

Mr. Zerigan died

unexpectedly March 18.

He worked for Stop &
Shop, formerly Purity

Supreme, for more than 30

years whjere he was a steward

for the UFCW Union Local

1445. He was employed as a

receiver at the Dorchester

location at the time of his

death.

Mr. Zerigan was a proud

member of the Knights of

Colubmus North Quincy

#2259 and for more than 1

5

years, he was always

available to help out on

Thursday nights.

He was a former Bingo

caller for both Sacred Heart

in North Quincy and Notre

Dame Academy in Hingham.

Mr. Zerigan enjoyed

bowling on various bowling

leagues and was a coach for

Quincy Youth Baseball.

He also spent many years

as a paper carrier for The

Patriot Ledger.

Most of all, Mr. Zerigan

loved his family and was very

proud of his children and

grand-daughter. He will be

sadly missed by all those who

knew him.

Beloved husband of

Tina M. Burnt, 47
Secretary, Trustee Of The Boston

Society Of The New Jerusalem

JOHN 'ZIGGY' ZERIGAN

Kathleen M. (Gillen) Zerigan

ofQuincy, he was the devoted

father of Jaqueline O'Shea

of MI, Rose Zerigan of MN,
and John Zerigan of

Nantucket.

He was the loving brother

of Nancy and her husband

John Burke of Watertown.

He is also survived by an

aunt, Anna Kooyoumjian of

Watertown, a granddaughter,

and many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Rally for Rose, c/

o Colonial Federal Bank, 15

Beach St., Wollaston, MA
02170, or American Heart

Association, 20 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 01701.

William H. Kelley, 83
Retired Photographer

A Funeral Blessing for

Tina M. (Palluccio) Burm,

47, of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, a church secretary

and trustee, was celebrated

March 22 in Saint Joseph's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Burm died

unexpectedly at home March

18.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was educated in Quincy

schools and was a 1979

graduate of Quincy High

School.

She had lived in Quincy

before moving to Braintree

20 years ago.

Mrs. Burmwas a secretary

and trustee of the Boston

Society of the New
Jerusalem, the Church on the

Hill, in Boston for the past

four years. Previously she

worked in the admitting

office at South Shore

Hospital and for Blue Cross

and Blue Shield.

Beloved wife of the late

James A. Burm, she was the

devoted mother ofJames M.

Burm, Laura A. Burm,

Matthew D. Burm and

Kaelyn V. Burm, all of

Braintree.

She was the daughter of

the late Augustine N. and

Virginia R. (Gilcoine)

Palluccio and sister of

Patricia M. Barry of Quincy,

Peter A. Palluccio of

Weymouth, Mark V.

Palluccio of Quincy, Pamela

M. Wilcox of Braintree,

TINA M. BURM

Joseph P. Palluccio of

Baintree, James A. Palluccio

of Quincy and the late Paul

A. Palluccio.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

and was loved by the

MacKenzie family.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Memorial services will be

conducted at the Boston

Society of the New
Jerusalem, the Church on the

Hill, 140 Bowdoin St.,

Beacon Hill, Sunday, March

30 at 11 a.m. Parking is

available for all who wish to

attend.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made for the benefit ofthe

BurmFamily, c/o Telephone

Workers' Credit Union, 100

High St., Boston,MA021 10.

Funeral services for

William H. Kelley, 83, of

Quincy, a retired

photographer, were held

March 18 at the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Kelley died March 1

5

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in the

city and worked as a

photographer at the Fore

River Shipyard until he

retired.

He is survived by his

sister, Mary L. Smith and her

husbandWilliamofHanover

;

his niece, Linda M. Kampf

and her husband Quentin of

Mattapoisett; his nephew

Allan Smith ofPlymouth and

three great nieces and one

great nephew.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Anna M. Abbruzzese, 85

IL
L O W E R L A
(MMOmCCMTCn. FlOMtT 4 oTrs

WD]
s

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

A funeral service forAnna

M. (LeDonne) Abbnizzese,

85, of Quincy, formerly of

Pittsburgh, PA, was held

Tuesday in the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mrs. Abbruzzese died

March 21 a home.

Born and raised in

Pittsburgh, she had lived in

Quincy for the past year.

Prior to WorldWar II, she

was a fme art painter and

after the war a graphic artist.

She and her husband,

Frank, were married in 1942

and spent 66 wonderful years

together.

1

1

Over i'9 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, IMASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

She was also employed in

retail management.

She is survived by her

husband, Frank Abbruzzese

of Quincy, a daughter Dr.

Anne Hurleyandherhusband

Bob of Hanover; and a

grandchild.

She was also the mother

of the late Phyllis

Abbruzzese.

Interment was in

Resurrection Cemetery,

Pittsburgh.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Lung Association ofMA, 460
Totten Pond Rd., Suite 400,

Waltham, MA 02451.

Hamel, Wickens &
TVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care""

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HanielFuneTalCarc.c<Mi]
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John F. Taravella, 63
Special Education Teacher

Claire Walsh

Funeral services for John

F. Taravella, 63, ofQuincy. a

retired special education

teacher, were held

Wednesday at the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Mr. Taravella died March

20 at the Cedar Hill

Healthcare Center in

Randolph after a briefillness.

Bom in Windsor Locks,

CT, he was raised there and

attended school in

Conventry, R.I. He was a

graduate of Coventry High

School andBridgewaterState

CoILge.

Mr. Taravellahad lived in

Hull before moving to

Quincy in 1994.

He was a former special

education teacher at Saint

Coletta' s School in Braintree.

He had been retired formany grandchildren

JOHN F. TARAVELLA

father ofJuUanne K. O'Toole

and her husband Brian of

Quincy.

He is also survived by two

sisters, Judith Quagliaroli of

Windsor, CT, and Marlene

Minch of Sonmiers, CT; a

dear friend, Maureen
Sullivan of Quincy and four

years.

Mr. Taravella served in

the U.S. Navy during the

Vietnam War. He was a

member of theVFW in Hull.

He was an outstanding

artist and musician.

Beloved husband of

Dorothy L. (Rasmussen)

Taravella, hewas the devoted

He was the brother of the

late Thomas Taravella.

Interment with military

honors was at Massachusetts

National Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA

A funeral Mass for Claire

(Mannion) Walsh of

Squantum was celebrated

Tuesday in Saint Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Walsh died March

19.

She was a devoted wife,

motherand grandmother who

adored her family. She was a

loving, gentle woamn with a

wonderful sense of humor.

Mrs. Walsh enjoyed

playing Irish music on the

fiddle and accordian.

She will be deeply missed

by all those who had the

pleasure of knowing her.

The beloved wife of 45

years to Patrick Walsh of

Squantum, she was the loving

mother of Brian Walsh and

his wife Joanne, Brendan

Walsh and his wife Juha,

JuUe Brady and her husband

Brendan, Claire Kelly and

her husband Patrick and

Cindy Kerins and her

husband Brian, all of

Squantum.

She was the dear sister of

Paddy Mannion, Cathy

Conneran, both of Ireland,

Chris Mannion and Evelyn

Fountain, both of England,

Maureen Landry-Armstrong

Eugenie Sciarini, 68
Retired Bookkeeper

CLAIRL WALSH

of Mattapoisett. Imelda

Chestnut of Brockton, Anne

Holland of Plymouth,

Seamus Mannion ofQuincy,

and the late Sean and Vinny

Mannion and Peggy
McGowan.

She is also survived by 1

4

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to The NephCure

Foundation, on behalf of

Emma Raflery, 15 Waterloo

Ave., Suite 200, Berwyn,PA
19312.

A funeral Mass for

Eugenie (Belanger) Sciarini,

68, of Stuart, FL, formerly of

Rockland and Quincy, a

retired bookkeeper, was

celebrated Tuesday in Saint

John the Baptist Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Sciarini died March

1 9 at home after a valiant 1
4-

year battle with breast cancer.

Born and raised in

Worcester, she was educated

in Worcester and Dorchester

schools and was a graduate

of Dorchester High School.

She had lived in Stuart

since 2003. Previously, she

had lived five years in

Rockland, three years in

Hampton Beach, N.H. and

Quincy for most of her life.

Mrs. Sciarini was a

bookkeeper for 35 years. She

retired in 1992.

Beloved wife of Frank

Sciarini, she was the devoted

motherofBrian Hunt and his

wife Barbara of Marshfield

and stepmother of Mark
Sciarini and his wife Elder of

South Carolina.

She was the sister ofEmil

EUGENU: SCIARINI

Belanger of Quincy and

Dorothy Y. Phillips of

Hampton Beach, N.H.

She is also survived by a

grandson, many aunts,

uncles, nieces, nephews and

cousins.

Intermentwas in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Treasure Coast

Hospice, 1201 SE Indian

Street, Stuart, FL 34997.

Geraldine M. Murphy
02301.

Carl F. Johnson, 92
Electrical Design Engineer

A memorial service for He was also a 68-year

Carl F. "Cully" Johnson, 92, memberofofthe South Shore
a lifelong Quincy resident Viking Club, and member of

and retired electrical design the Stenkil Lodge #92, lOV,

Elizabeth Ann Shea, 79
Home Health Aide

A Funeral Blessing for grandchildren, playing cards

Elizabeth Ann (Fostello) and travel, especially to

engineer, was held Tuesday

in the FaithLutheran Church,

201 Granite St., Quiuncy.

Mr. Johnson died March

2 1 at Quincy Medical Center

as well as the Civilian

Conservation Corps (CCC)

Company 103 in Plymouth

from 1934-1935.

Mr. Johnson was an avid

following a period of failing golfer, and fan of the

health.

Bom in Quincy, he was a

1934 graduate of Quincy

High School.

Mr. Johnson made his

Pawtucket Red Sox.

He was the loving father

ofKennethJohnson and wife

Linda of Bellingham, and

Gail Scottron and husband

Shea, 79, ofQuincy, aformer

home health aide, was

celebrated March 20 at St.

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Shea died March 17

at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom in Dorchester, she

was raised and educated in

Quincy and was a graduate

Orlando and New
Hampshire.

The beloved wife of the

late Paul L. Shea, she is

lovingly survived by her

children, Paul L. Shes II and

his wife Sandi of East

Bridgewater and Ann E.

Conroy and herhusband Paul

of Whitman; three

career as an electrical design Karl of Weymouth.
engineer for more than 25

years with the formerCharles

T. Main Company ofBoston

before retiring in 1978.

He was a longtime active

member of Faith Lutheran

Church in Quincy, and was a

life member of Furnace

Brook Golf Club, where he

served as secretary for more

than 10 years.

Mr. Johnson was an active

member of the AARP local

He is also survived by

three grandchildren.

He was the father of the

late Glenn Johnson,who died

in 1970.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens andTroupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Muscular

of Saint Joseph's School in grandchildren and many

Quincy Point. nieces and nephews.

She worked for many She was also the sister of

years at the Old Colony the late Theresa 'Terry" M.

Laundry on Scanmiell Street Doherty and James "Buddy"

and later was a home health Fostello.

aide with the Quincy Visiting Burial was in Pine Hill

Nurses. Cemetery.

A member of St. Joseph's Funeral arrangements

Ladies Sodality, Mrs. Shea were made by the Dennis

loved spoiling her Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Gladys C. Elofson, 100

Private funeral services

were held for Geraldine M.
(Murphy)Murphy ofQuincy,

formerly of Cambridge. She

died March 22.

Mrs. Murphy was bom in

Cambridge was was a

graduate ofCambridge Latin

High School.

She w^s a private person

with a great love for animals,

especially cats and dogs.

Mrs. Murphy loved

spending time with her

family. She will be missed

by all who knew her.

She was the beloved

mother ofJoanne T. Murphy
of Quincy, Deborah A.

Corcoran and her husband

Patrick of Hull, and Kathie

M.Marchantandherhusband

Paul Billerica.

She was the devoted sister

of James F. Murphy of

Cambridge.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to MSPCA, 1300

Elm St. Ext., Brockton, MA
02301; Italian Greyhound

Rescue, c/o Mary Frantioo,

143 Fullertono Ave.,

Whitman, MA 02382; or the

Lloyd Animal Medical

Center, 1995 Washington St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072.

Other Obituaries On Pages 24, 26

chapter #4097, whe he also Dystrophy Association, 300

served as treasurer for more East Sunrise Dr. , Tucson, AZ
than 10 years, 85718.

Railroad Enthusiasts

To Host Exposition April 19

The Massachusetts Bay

Railroad Enthusiasts, Inc.

(RRE) will host

DiscoverRail 2008, its free

annual exposition for New
England tourist railroads and

railroadmuseums at the main

concourse at Boston's South

Station, April 19 from 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m.

Visitors will also join

guided tours of the Granite

Railway, the first chartered

conmiercial railroad (1826)

in the United States.

For the 22nd year. Mass

BayRRE volunteers will lead

monthly tours of the Granite

Railway archeological sites

in West Quincy and East

Milton.

The first Granite Railway

tours operate the weekend of

April 26-27.

The program is offered

with the cooperation from

Equity Office Properties,

managers of South Station,

Amtrak and the MBTA.

A graveside service for

Gladys C. (Dunn) Elofson,

100, of Attleboro, formerly

of Quincy, was held March

2 1 at Hillsboro Cemetery in

Ohio.

Mrs. Elofson died March

14.

Devoted wife of the late

Royal Willard Elofson, she

was the beloved mother of

Charles R. Elofson of

Okinawa, Japan.

She is also survived by

two grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the Gladys

Elofson Memorial Gift Fund,

Wollaston Church of the

Nazarene, 37 East Elm Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02 170.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Airangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral .com

THE DOIAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick |.

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON SfREET

UORCHESThR, VIA .'2124

ihl7l 2^S SOU

460GR-\NITr WENLK
MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 69S-6264
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Walthea B. Steenson, 84
Retired Bookkeeper leiCN

Funeral services for

Walthea B. "Betty" (Duffcy)

Steenson, 84. of Quincy, a

retired bookkeeper, will be

conducted today (Thursday)

at 1 1 a.m. at the Fort Square

Presbyterian Church, 16

Pleasant St., Quincy. Mrs.

Steenson's son, the Rev.

Walter T. Steenson and the

Rev. Martha Spear, will

officiate.

Mrs. Steenson died

Sunday at home.

Bom in Calgary, Alberta,

Canada, she was raised in

Qumcy and attended Quincy

schools. She was a 1942

graduate of Quincy High

Sch(Hil.

She had lived in Quincy

all of her life.

Mrs. Steenson was

employed as a biH)kkeeper

for the Pneumatic Scale

Company in Qumcy for 22

years She retired in 1989.

She was a lifelong

member of the l\)rt Square

Fresybterian Church in

Qmncy and a member of the

church's Youth at Heart

group. She enjoyed knitting

and provided mittens and

blankets for needy children

and babies.

Beloved wife of the late

United Methodist

Assemblksdr

WALTHEA B. STEENSON

Herbert A. Steenson, she was

the devoted mother of the

Rev. Walter T. Steenson and

his wife Lori of Hilton. N.Y.,

Leslie P. PeaccK'k and her

husband Stephen of

Plymouth, and Jeffrey A.

Steenson and his wife Patti

of Wenonah, N.J.

She is also survived by a

sister. Pearl P. Averell of

Abington and eight

grandchildren.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quincy.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, I

Independence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Fort Square

Presbyterian Church Mission

Fund, 16 Pleasant St..

Quincy. MA 02169.

mm

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church,40

Beale St., WoUaston, Sunday

worship with Pastor Rev. D.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

service is at 10:30 a.m. and

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m.

served by Ann Giger,

Florence Hunter and Shirley

Poore.

All are welcome and the

church is handicapped

accessible.

Family Movie Night

featuring "Bee Movie" will

Princess Tea Party April 5

At Houghs Neck Church
A special Princess Tea from pre-school to grade 5.

will be held Saturday, April (Princess dress and

5 from 2 to 4 p.m. at Houghs accessories are optional.)

Neck Congregational Admission is $5 per

Church, 310 Manet Ave., person. Due to space

Quincy. limitations, reservations are

The tea party will feature requested. Call 617-479-

treats, crafts, music and lots 23 1 1 for reservations ormore

of fun activities for children information.

Bethany Congregational
Sunday School for the beheldSaturday. April 19at

6 p.m. Open to the

community with free

admission, popcorn, candy

and soda.

Formore information, call

the church at 617-773-3319.

children is at 10:30 a.m.

Lector will be John

O'Connor. Ushers are

Doreen Dennehy and Gary

Smith.

After worship service

there will be a coffee hour

Mite Box Thrift Shop Sale

The Mite Box Thrift Shop, Off sale during April,

an outreach program of St. The Mite Box is located

Chrysostom's Episcopal in the courtyard ofthe church

Church, I Linden St., located at the corner of

Wollaston, will hold its semi- Hancock and Linden Streets

annual "Everything Is Half in Wollaston.

Vehicle Donation Program

Benefits Lung Association

The American Lung motorcycles and boats.

Association ofNew England Free pick-up is available.

For more information, call

1-800-577-lung.

Bethany Congregational

Church. 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach a sermon

entitled "God Has No
Favorites."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

Pirate Fest April 12 At

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck kids from preschool to grade

Congregational Church, 310 5. Pirate costumes are

Manet Ave., Quincy, will optional - no swords or

host a special Pirate Fest knives, please.

Saturday, April 12 from 2 to

4 p.m.

Admission

person. Due

is seeking donations of used

cars, trucks, vans,

In addition to a treasure

hunt, there will be crafts,

snacks and fun activities for

is $5 per

to space

limitations, reservations are

requested. Call 617-479-
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Tidini
158 Wuhington St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Sely^n Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
i •Interrtational Fellowship

utitcn man jy^trectortr
si:k\ici:s & \cri\irii:s

[

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescsnt St.. Quincy • 617-773^120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessibfe

New Memt>ers Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Cattiolic Community walking together

in Faitt). Worship, Education and Senncx'

386 Hancock St., Nortti Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED HRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hincodr Slrwt Oiilncx

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship arxJ Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Wekxxnng Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164BetevueSi'617-32»4S49

Pastor Mk^hael S. Rot)ertson

Co-Pastor. Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
AKAreWekxme

QUINCY POIHT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.CPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:(XK3:30 pm

Handk:apped accessible A
Hauxkcapped parking, skie entrance

air cxxxHtnned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST]
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Surxlay 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

arxl 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Metiii
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Harx^capped ^xessM}le

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship

Service at 9:30 am

Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Ccxldington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Churcfa School 10 a.ni.

Rev. William C. Harding

*God Has No Favoriies
'

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Tune in Allen Parlor

Following Worship Service

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor

Ann Aaberg,

Seminarian Student, Preaching

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostoni.com

Rev. David Hefling

Snnday Eucharist 10 ajn.

Sunday School 9:30 ajn.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 ajn.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRDT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

UNION CHURCH
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

(617)479-6661

Sunday Worship Sen/ice

10AM
Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newtuiry Ave. North Quincy

(61 7) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Eart

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: "Kingdom Come"
7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Hucldns Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Ctiildren's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessit)le

email: infegsquantUTCf.Qfg

Wollaston Churcti

of the Nazarene i

37 E. Ehn Av«., Wdtaston n\
(617)472-S669 M
OfiTh*C«ii|NisOf J^^

astom NaiarwM Coll«9«

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

8:30 am - Holy Communkxi
9:45 am • Adult & Children's

Sunday SdHX>l

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worsh^ Service

Come Worship with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-GHdden, Pastor

.<r

Saint Ann's Ctiurch

Pastor Rev. John J. Ronaghen
Weekend Mtaee Schedule:

Saturdey 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 0:00. 11-.30AM

D^MaaMiiOrOOAM

First CiMrck et
Ckriet, Scicatiet

IttMAM

7tMFif

fi7-4n-iiS5

€Lr^

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
306 Wast Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 021 71

617-328-8348

T1itRtv.NilhanD.P^)ho
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Swd^

6:30 pm WMnMdiy Mg^ But SkJdy, FrtOMMp
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Estate Planning For Pets

At Crane Library Saturday

Gosselin Law and the

Quincy Animal Shelter will

hold a seminar in estate plan-

ning forpets Saturday, March

29, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

The suggested donation

is $15 to the Animal Shelter.

Subject matter will deal

with how to plan for a pet's

future when his or herhuman
caregiver dies or is to ill to

care for them.

RSVPtoMelissaBrickley

at 78 1-729-03 1 3 by Wednes-

day, March 26.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-020

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
kUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Ouincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
APRIL 8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the
Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Joseph A. Poggi for

a Variance/Finding to reconstruct a single family home that

was destroyed by a fire and add a front porch and rear addition

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020.B.2

(extensions and alterations) on the premises numbered 36
Hillside Avenue, Quincy.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
3/20/08, 3/27/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-021

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
APRIL 8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the
Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Stuart Schrier for a
Finding that the addition of an attached garage with a room
above is not substantially more detrimental to the neighbor-

hood pursuant to Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020
(non-conformance) on the premises numbered 69 SHELTON
ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
3/20/08, 3/27/08

NOTICE OP pyBtJC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-022

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
APRIL 8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the
Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169, on the application of Lianfeng Zhao for

dimensional variances to allow for construction of a new
commercial building and parking lot on an irregularly shaped
lot in violation of 1 7.20 (dimensional requirements) and 1 7.28
(parking and loading requirements).

The parcel of land is located at 255 Quincy Avenue and is

shown as Lot 82 on Assessors' plan no. 2087A.

Martin Aikens, Chaimnan
3/20/08,3/27/08

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc., will be accept-

ing proposals for the Weatherization (residential energy con-
servation) Assistance Program:

From licensed and insured contractors for home weather-
ization: insulation of attics, walls and floors, general infiltration

reduction and blower door guided air sealing; venting as
required; and minor repairs - primarily carpentry.

This advertisement is subject in all respects to the terms
and conditions of the Request for Proposals (RFP). To
request a detailed RFP, call or write to:

Sonny Morgan
Energy Programs

Quincy Community Action Programs, Inc.

1509 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 479-8181. ext. 116

www.smorgan@qcap.org
Deadline for submitting complete written proposals is 1

1

a.m., April 16, 2008. Proposals will be opened in public at 1

p.m. the same day at the address referenced above. Quincy
Community Action Programs, Inc. is committed to equal
opportunity and affimnative action. Each vendor submitting a
proposal must be an "affirmative action/equal opportunity
empkjyer." SOMWBA-certifled business owners are encour-
aged to apply.

3/27/08

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

NORFOLK DIVISION

DOCKET NO. 06P0903EP2
REMOVAL OF FIDUCIARY
ToJAMES D.ANDERSON

of AMESBURY in the county

of ESSEX, and to all persons

interested in the estate of

BERTHA L. ANDERSON of

QUINCY in said County of

Nortolk.

A petition has been pre-

sented to said Court praying

that JAMES D. ANDERSON
be removed from HIS office

as EXECUTOR, and that

WILLIAM C. ANDERSON of

QUINCY in the county of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person, be ap-

pointed HIS successor.

If you desire to object

thereto you or your attorney

should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Canton
before ten o'clock in the fore-

noon on the 23RD day of

APRIL 2008, the return day

of this citation.

Wrtness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this

13TH day of MARCH 2008.
PATRICK W. MIcDERMOTT

Ragistor

3/27/08

LEQALNOTK^
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Tt^lal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 08D0301-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORTSUMMONS^BY
PUBLICATION

GEORGE KAMAU.
Plaintiff(s)

V.

KARYN JORDAN .

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s), GEORGE
KAMAU . seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you
from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any
party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon GEORGE KAMAU .

whose address is 14 CHEST-
NUT WEST RANDOLPH.
MA 02368 . your answer on

or before 6/05/08 . If you fail

to do so, the Court will pro-

ceed to the hearing and ad-

judication of this action. You
are also required to file a
copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON
Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
IQN this ^^ day of MARCH.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

3/20, 3/27. 4/3/08

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route.

617-471-3100

IKIAI.

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The THal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0583EP
In the Estate of

JOAN M. BARKER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 5, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

PAMELA B. DUFFY of

SCITUATE in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 23 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petitton, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 10,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/27/08

LtOAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The TVial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0652EP
In the Estate of

FRANK I. SCLAFANI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 4, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

CATHERINE M. SCLAFANI
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 23 2008

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 14,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/27/08

LEGAL IKmCE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

^. LEGAL NOUCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The T^lai Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2993EP
In the Estate of

FRANCES E. SHURTLEFF
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 22, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

RUSSELL E. SHAW of

SPRINGFIELD in the State

of MISSOURI or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 23 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 13,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

3/27/08

ORDER NO.: 2008-122

ORDERED: March 17,2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as
follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Pari<ing.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street

Washington

Street

3/27/08

Side

South

From

123 ft. east of

Foster St.

Tvoe of Regulation

No Parking

I2
180 ft. east of

Foster St.

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL I40TK:E

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2008-123

ORDERED: March 17,2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as
follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street

Monroe
Road

3/27/08

South

From

Presidents

Lane
90 ft west of

Presidents Lane

Type of Regulation

No Parking

Here to Corner

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
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Mary J. Jacobs, 78
Retired Court Clerk

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Mary J. (Hagan)

Jacobs. 78, of Quincy, a

retired court clerk, was

celebrated Wednesday at

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church of Holy Trinity

Parish. Quincy.

Mrs. Jacobs died March

21.

Bom in Somerville, she

had lived in Quincy for 60

years. She was a graduate of

Mount St. Joseph Academy

in Brighton.

Mrs. Jacobs worked 25

years for the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts as the Head

Procedures Clerk in the

Dorchester District Clerks

Office.

She was an avid shopper

for antiques and loved taking

care of her grandchildren

UEQAL NOTICE

Conf)nfK>nwealth of

Massachusetts

The Jt\B\ Court

Probate and Family Court

Departn>ent

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 00P1899GI

Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Eleanor Van

Aken late of QUINCY. in the

county of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 2^' and 3'°

account(s) of James A.

McLaughlin as guardian (the

fiduciary) of said property of

said Eleanor Van Aken has

been presented to said Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account (s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

21st day of April, 2008 the

return day of this citatk>n.You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attor-

ney of the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account (s). If you desire to

object to any item of said ac-

count (s), you must, in addi-

tion to filing a written appear-

ance as aforesaid, file within

thirty days after said return

day or within such other time

as the Couri upon motion

may order a written state-

ment of each such Item to-

gether with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to t>e served upon ihe

fkjudary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS. DAVID H.

KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton the 10^ day

of March. 2006.

GUARDIAN AO LITEM
REQUIREO

mTmcK w. iMxraiOTT
RsghMrofl

3/27/08

Wife of the late Walter

Jacobs Sr., she is survived by

her son, Walter Jacobs Jr.

and his wife PaulaofQuincy.

She was the beloved sister

of John and Grace Hagan,

both of Rockland and Kay

Smith of Michigan and the

late Madeline Nugent.

Gladys Holtzman, Frances

Shea and Edmund Hagan.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, 644

HanccK'k St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

he made to the Al/heimer*s

Ass(Kiation..^l 1 Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472.

LEQAL NOTICE

Conrmionwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0654EP
In the Estate of

JOAN SULLIVAN
Late of WOLLASTON

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 6, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

CHRISTINE H. GREEN also

known as CHRISTINE
HUSSEY GREEN of WEST
ROXBURY in the County of

SUFFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 23 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affkjavit of objections

to the petition, stating specifk:

facts and grounds upon
whk:h the objection is based,

¥vithin thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such otfier

tone as the court, on nrH>tion

with notrce to the petltk>ner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of sakj Court at

CANTON this day. March 14.

2008.
mOBICK W. McOERMOTT

3/27/Oe

Tli.e Quincy ^S^
QUINCY Sim NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Hera's a chance to earn extra money by

buidtng a Quincy Sun home deKveiy route.

TelaphOM 617-471-3100

RENTALS HELP WANTED

Spring 9/uptials
Start and finish your apartment search at the

Clipper Apartments . See what we have

to offer. Affordable one bedroom

apartments starting at $950.

Call Judy at: ^^_-.^
617-479-1449 ^^^</2pe

4/10

SERVICES

Ri
Matthew

NichoUs

(617)

293-9396

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.nichoUslandscaping.com WI2

MISCELLANEOUS ^ SERVICES

ADVERTISING
Are you a business owner?

Do you think your business

is too small or too big to ad-

vertise? The New England

Press Association can help

build your clientele all across

New England! To advertise at

a lower rate and higher vol-

ume contact Lattfa Sanchez

at 617-373-5611 or

L.sanchez@nepa.org Visit

our website: www.nepa.org

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
Donate your vehicle receive

tree vacation voucher united

breast cancer foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www. ul)cf. info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1997 Mitsubishi Galant only

$300! 1995 Grand Am only

$900! Hondas, Fords, Jeeps,

etc. from $500! Cars/Trucks/

SUV's! For Listings Call 800-

559-4138 xLI 59

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007 Post

Offk:e Jobs. $18-$20mr. No
experience, paid training.

Fed benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-910-9941 (Ref-

eranc8#NG08)

HELP WANTED
Drivers - Company and inde-

perKlent Contractors NE Re-

gional Runs! Home Weekly,

Flatbed Drivers & Reelw^ In-

dependent Contractors,

^rong FreigN Netvvorlc. Bkje

Cross lnsurar>ce 800-771-

6318 www^Kimeinc.oom

WANTHOME MOSTWEEK-
ENDS WITH MORE PAY?
Heartland'8 GREEN MILES
piOQraiTi! $.54Anle oompsny

drtNwrs and $1 .38 for opem-
torsl 12 monttis OTR m-

LEWIS LAWN CARE
Specializing in Lawn

Maintenance

• Cutting • Edging

•Weeding* Blower

•Mulching* Pruning

•Shrub Trimming

Spring and Fall Cleanups

Call Chris Lewis

617-590-7119

If you're looking for a

MARY KAY CONSULTANT
to order skin care

products or gifts,

call

Ellle at 617-479-6781 V27

MISCELLANEOUS

quired. HEARTLAND EX-

PRESS 1-800-441-4953

www.heartlandexpress.com

"Home-based" Internet busi-

ness. Flexible hours. Earn

$500-$1000/month PT,

$2000 - $5000-»- FT. Start

while keeping your current

job. FREE details.

www.K348.com

NATL ORGANIZATION
NOW HIRING Avg. Pay $20/

hour on $57K/yr. Including

Federal Benefits and OT. Of-

fered by USWA 1-866-920-

1073

Established Surrogacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women,
21 to 44, to carry couples bk>-

k)gical babies, pnor birth ex-

perier)ce req'd, non-smokers,

generous compensation. 1-

888-363-9457
www.repro(kictiveteM^yer.oom

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life

& earn generous conY>ensa-

tk)n. Gal 1-888-363-8457 or

Visit us at

www.fiproducllveiatwyer.com

SECURITAS
Securitas Security Services

USA, Inc.

Security Officer Positions Available

In South Shore Area

Ft/PT
Careers • Opportunities • Futures

Apply onhne at www.securitasiobs.com

Select theAfeiroSouth location

"1 T50 Hancock St,

Suite 405
Ouincy, MA 02169
617-328-7769

Minimum Requirements:
• Be at least 1 8 years of age

• Excellent communication and computer skills

• Possess a High School Diploma or GED
• Be willing to participate in Securitas' pre-employment

procedures, including a drug screen and background investigation

• Military/Security Experience preferred but not required

EOE/M/F/D/V
3/27

HELP WANTED MOVING SALE

WAITSTAFF
Senior

Residential

Community
1399 Blue Hill Avenue

Exit #2B Off Route 128

MILTON
John Benson

(617)361-6958x21
3/27

MOVING SALE
Saturday, March 29

in Wollaston

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.ni.

Lots of Furniture

Bedroom sets, living

room/den, kitchen set,

end tables.

Appliances, exercise

equipment, new
windows and door

and much more.

Well worth the trip!

Cash and Carry Only

No Early Birds, Please

See You At 21 Copley St

Wollaston 3/27

HOMES/LAND

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 5bd 4 ba only

$238/mo! More 1-4 Bed-

rooms From $1 99/mo! 5% dn,

20 yrs @ 8%! For Listings

Call 800-559-4145x1170

LAND FOR SALE
NH LAND CLOSEOUT!!
Cannon Mountain Area, NH
$39,900! - 90% Owner Fi-

nancing!! Mountain views,

rolling meadows. Amazing
location near skiing and hik-

ing! Call TODAY toll free 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7

days - northemacres.com

MISCELLANEOUS
EARLY BUYERS' SPECIAL
FROM NEW ENGUND'S #1

POOL COMPANY Family

sized 1 9' X 31
' swimming pool

with deck, fence, filter -

$1,180. Installatk^n extra. Fi-

nancing available. CALL
NOW FOR FREE SURVEY
1 -800-752-9000 ,

www.AmbassadorPools.com

Get Vbur New Power Wheel-

chairs, Power Scooters and
Hospital Beds at Absolutely

No Coct To Ybull Fastest De-

li¥wy AvaiMsletl CanToN Free

To QuaMy 1 -80(M70-7562

MORTGAGES/R.E.

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORTGAGES
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS!
No payment until you per-

manently leave your Resi-

dence. Government in-

sured, no qualifying. Call

Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental

Funding, Stoughton MA.
W w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
LIVE THE OUTDOOR LIFE

NYS LAND INVEST-
MENTS Bargains & Sales!

5 Ac - Cody Brook -

$13,900* 105 Ac - Cran-

berry Lake - Adks -

$139,900* 25 Ac - Francis

Lake Frontage • $69,900* 7

Ac - Largest Adk River &
Falls - $99,900* 6 Ac -

Salmon River Snow Trails -

$15,900* 141 Ac -Trophy
Whitetail Tract - $139,900*

To here more call 800-229-

7843 nowl

VACATION PROPERTIES
North Carolina gated
Laksfront Community 150
miles of Shoreline and great

mountain views caN now 1-

800-709-6253
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-779-4761 ^

SERVICES SERVICES

TF

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy
Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

r.QuincySOI xom tv

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy
Function HdU Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 "-

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tt

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIMCJ

SINCE 1972
Wp Clean It,. Trim

It,,. Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Conimercial

Shoveling at extra cost

CaU 617-471-0000 ^„

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 TF

LOCAL PAINTER
Average Room - walls 2 coats $150

Ceilings 2 coats $75 - paints

included. Also windows, doors, etc.

Inside or out. Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447
3/27

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

TI-

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENTWINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
CaU Todayfor a quicK FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 n

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 tf

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
ft HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Uc. ^7306

781-817-5434 r.

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Pliunbing. Heating. Gas Fitting

Repairs • New hstall^ons

Dave 617-328-3007

Enaergcncies 617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749 tt

WANTED

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Lawn Mowing Services

Bushes & Hedges

Trimmed

• Yard Mulching •

' Spring & Fall Cleanups •

Power Washing

617-733-4554

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmnseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

ELECTRICIAN
Fully Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Smalt
• Services • Lighting

• Outlets • Patching

• Switches • Painting

lOYears of Carpentry

Experience

Call Tom Steele

781-307-7062
4/10

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Spedalizing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 fi/i:

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE

• Soil Tcsliii:: • HlanniiL'^

• spiiiv: Cleanups • Mukhiivj

• l.au II Care • HcdL'c Trminiini:

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to carefor

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
VI

5

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Pails & Installatlot)

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin street.

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliancecoffl

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, SkUng, Painting, Pordici

Vlnyl/Wlodows, Doors,

Rooflng, Decidng, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliabie 617-82S.!210 References
4/3

AGUnaOfANMICO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781) 844-2287 4/10

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

free

781-363-1020 '

SERVICES

LOCAL CARPENTRY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

Call 617-999-0299 5/8

jiul more

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPING

'/ iilh liwtii, til

Call ,]w

617-472-7550

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured
Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

AND REPAIRS
MA License # E22294

30 Yrs Exp. • Small Jobs Welcome
• Reasonable Rates • '-^^

Dennis -617-745-4696

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for small

projects. Sheetrock fmish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, basic

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 617-472-5825

4;.'

masteh
LKENK

aOVEARS
EXPERtENCE

NON EMERGENCY SEflVlCE

617-913-0896
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwpluinbing@hotinaiLcom

SERVICES

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
& SEAL COATING

free SeHous About Servicc fuuy
' ' "'" 61 7-786-9558 """"

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal
Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Over Seeding

Rototilling Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Dps

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

HELP WANTED EMPLOYMENT/DRIVERS

2 POSITIONS WANTED
- FULL OR PART TIME
Experienced Hair Stylist

with clientele.

Female licensed

massage therapist.

Upbeat personalilty.

High-end full

service Day Spa.

Orlanda's Int'l Day Spa
233 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA
781-340-1455 41

High Standards -

You Have them;

Priority Shares

them.

Weekly Home
Time.

CDL-A, ^^

6 mo Exp. Req.

800-727-8422 ext. 206
www.prioritytrucking.com

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Day Care

Personal

G Miscellaneous

-I

J

RATES

IWEEK a

3-7 WEEKS G

8-12 WEEKS J

13 WEEKS
OR MORE G

Enclosed is $

weeks in

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

1 0<J for each additional word.

$7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 1 Oc each additional word.

$6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad lOc for each additional word.

for the follow inji ad to run

COPY:

NO RKIl ND Wn 1 BK MXDK \TTHIS CONTRXCT VLWV IN IHK KVKNI OV C \NCH I \IION
DEADI.INK: FRIDAY A I 4HM. PLKASK INCLl DF VOl R PHt)NF MMBFR IN VD.
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QUINCY SISTERS, modeling at the event for the !«econd year, meet Maya Rltter (center), star

of the movie, 'Molly, an American (iirl on the Home Front,' at the recent American Girl Fashion

Show and Tea at the Renaissance W aterfront Hotel in Boston. Taylor-Ann Greenwood (left) is

a sixth grade student at the Woodward School for (lirls, while Mattie-Ann Greenwood is in the

third (trade at the Remazzani School. Also students of the Boston Ballet School, they are the

daughters of Don and kelly-Ann (Greenwood and the granddaughters of Shirley and Arthur

Tohin, all of Quincy.

DON'T TRY TO PREDICT THE FUTURE
PREPARE FOR IT.

The Shadduck Financial Group
Personalized Financial Consulting & Estate Planning

AFTER AN EASTER EGG hunt on Adams Shore, one-year old Meredith Gatz and her four-

year-old sister Devon rested in the sunshine before counting their treasures.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Applications Available For

Jane Papa Scholarships

\

Joseph Shadduck CLD. ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

www.shadduckfinandal.coin

Personal Trust Services

Charitable Planning

Investment Management*

Retirement Planning

617-773-7677

21 McGRATH HIGHWAY SITTE 503 OH^CY. MA 02169 • fax 617-471.9341

jshadduck @>shadduckflnaiiciaLcooi

SiecuntK» ani Adviaort Scr>'icn otlered thniugh Commonwealth Finuiciil Network

Mcmhci N.\SD.'SIK~ a Re||iMensd Investment Advisor

The Lincoln Hancock

School-Delia Chiesa PTC
will award the Jane Papa

Book Award Scholarships to

graduating seniors planning

to attend college who have

graduated from Lincoln

Hancock Community
School.

Applications are avail-

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER.WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

in Quincy, Ma 02169

(617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

able in the Guidance Depart-

ment of North Quincy High

School, Quincy High School,

and Lincoln Hancock School.

They have to be sent or

delivered by April 30 to Mrs.

Ruth Wimier, Principal, Lin-

coln Hancock Community

School, 300 Granite St.,

Quincy, MA,. 02169.

D & D IMPROVEMENTS
• Carpentry • Painting

• Demo • Disposal • Fences, all types

• Wood • Chain Link • Vinyl Fence

• Decks • Landscape

Call nowfor yourfree estimate

781-843-1238

GRANITE
lOCKCO

I

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEAOeOLTSINSTAUID

• LOCKS REXEYED

•DOOROOSERS

•PANK HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS RTTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMI

|755SO.ARTERY,QUINa|

472-2177

PROFESSIO
DIRECTORY

\Cl I'l NCTIRI INSl RANCH

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

^M>U StCK AMO TMMED

I

Tn| AcHfHMctiQft!

BKAH-EY TAX & IMRSUHAMCE, BMK.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We arr abk to tailor make insurance prc^rams to provide

marimiim protection in all lines at affordable rates.

Youll love our personal sovke.

Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Hmnm i17-472-t100 Fax 617-472-«131

i^ktcy's (htm WMUyNewtpgpgrSmcx 1968

To Advertisem this section

call 617^71-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

FOOTTNOTES
liy Joel ChAfiton, DJPJi

iMri if Ntfttric lufery

CUSTOMIZED ORTHOTICS HELP MANY CONDITIONS

The foot is a complicated

mechanism that works won-

drously if everything is aligned

well. However, extra pressure

here or a pull there can spell

prot)tems (arKJ pain) in many
cases. The right orthotics can

provide dramatic improve-

ments in decreasing pain in

the foot and otfier areas of the

body. An orthotic is an insert

that goes inside the t)ottom of

a shoe. Because it is made
specificaily for an individual's

foot, it win control the foot's

ariignment and prevent ir^uhes

from ooTKitions such as pr-

oration (rolling in). An orthotic

cctfi also offer reief in cort^
pwts of the fool by alleviating

fw pain that is tie nesull of too

much prsssura. such as a cfltf-

kjs or bunion.

Just iQSindMduaiiisd fool

care, our custom inssrts and

orthotics are designed to meet
the specific needs of each pa-

tient who comes to us for treat-

ment. They are the most non-

invasive professional way to

begin treating problems with

foot mechanics. If you're tired

of painful steps taking the smite

out of your day, ifs time for

specialized podiatry care. For

comprehensive foot care for

everyone hi yourfamiiy, ple^e
call 781-966-3668. Our offfce

is k)cated at QUINCY MEOI-
CAL CENTER, with office

hours also available at 999
North Main St., in the Randolph

Medical Office Bulking, and
K^lton Msdk^al Buikling in Suite

221 I am affiliated with the

Brockton and Good Samaritan

Hospitals.

P.S: ApodlttmilrsimakBS
M can ofMpmwon's foot when
crmthgacu$lotnorthodc.

b
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MAYORTHOMAS KOCH signs up for the Quincy Solar Challenge and other environmen-

tal initiatives. He is joined by Geft to right) Larry Chretien of Mass Energy Consumers

Alliance, Mike Cotter of the Quincy Environmental Network, Steve Perdios of the QEN,
Ward 3 City CouncUor Kevfai Coughlhi and Maura O'Gara of the QEN.

New Environmental Initiatives

City Plans To Expand
'Cleaner, Greener Quincy'
Mayor Thomas Koch

announced plans Tuesday

to expand the "Cleaner,

Greener Quincy" program

through a series of new
clean-up efforts and envi-

ronmental initiatives.

The annual volunteer

clean-up day is scheduled

for Saturday, May 3, at

parks, playgrounds and

beaches around the city.

More than 1 ,500 volunteers

traditionally take part, but

Koch launched a major out-

reach effort to expand par-

ticipation and support for

new environmental initia-

tives.

"Cleaner, Greener

Quincy is a wonderful day

that brings out the best of

our city, and we want to

show that it is not just about

one day," Koch said.

"Working together, we can

keep our neighborhoods

clean, make our business

districts welcoming, and

work to improve the envi-

ronment."

The administration an-

nounced a spring street-

sweeping schedule that will

double the speed of cleaning

city streets of winter debris,

with the ultimate goal of

sweeping more streets more

often, Koch said. The Park

Department and the Depart-

ment of Public Works are

also now actively coordinat-

ing a new beautification plan

for the city. All of the plans,

Koch said, dovetail with the

city's ongoing efforts to pre-

pare for a tourism boost amid

the new HBO series "John

Adams."

Koch signed up for a se-

ries of new environmental

programs this week, includ-

ing taking part in the

"Quincy Solar Challenge,"

in which he committed to

paying a slightly higher elec-

tric bill at his own home ev-

ery month to support renew-

able energy resources. If 150

Quincy households sign up

for the National Grid

GreenStart program by the

end of the month, the city

will receive a $25,000 so-

lar panel from the Massa-

chusetts Technology Col-

laborative.

In a ceremony with lo-

cal environmental activ-

ists, Koch also signed the

U.S. Conference of May-

ors Climate Protection

Agreement and with

Councillor Kevin

Coughlin, enlisted the city

in the International Coun-

cil for Local Environmen-

tal Initiatives.

"These are small,

simple steps we can take

as a city, and I am proud

to support the work of vol-

unteers who have pushed

these issues for some
time," Koch said.

Koch urged residents

to get involved by picking

a clean-up site for Cleaner,

Greener Quincy Day and

recruiting a team. The

Park Department will sup-

port the cleanup effort by

(Cont'd On Page 10)

Koch Appoints 18 Members

Mayor's Drug Task

Force Steps Off

To Fast Start
Mayor Tom Koch, fol-

lowing up on a campaign

pledge, has named an 18-

member task force to fight

the drug problem in Quincy

— and they are wasting little

time getting down to busi-

ness.

Members were scheduled

to organize under Chairman

Brian Buckley last night

(Wednesday) at 4 p.m. in the

Richard Koch Family Park

and Recreation Complex,

One Merrymount Parkway.

"A lot of people have

been working hard on this

issue for a long time but we

need to bring everyone to-

gether at one table to start

addressing this problem as a

community," said Koch.

"I am proud of the group

we have assembled and look

forward to working closely

with every member."

The task force is a diverse

group, reaching out a long

way for members like Con-

gressman Bill Delahunt,

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti and Norfolk

District Attorney William

Keating.

Other members include:

Brian Weber, chief probation

officer at Quincy District

Court; Lt. Patrick Glynn of

the Quincy Police Drug Unit;

John Franceschini, health

and physical education

teacher, Quincy Public

Schools; Janet Powell, direc-

tor of student support ser-

vices, Quincy Public

Schools;

Also Ken Tarabelli of

Bay State Community Ser-

vices; Robyn LaFrance of

the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce; Cynthia Roche-

Cotter; Nurse Sharon

Giordani. Dr. James Wines,

Daniel Coughlin. Nancy

Holler, Kevin Glennon,

Linda Mazak and Kevin

Mazza.

"The Police Department

is doing a great job but it is

not all about enforcement,"

said Koch, who made a

stepped-up drug fight a key

platform in his campaign for

mayor last year.

"On this task force, we

(Cont'd On Page 16)

Faxon Field Back

In Running As

New Track Site
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Faxon Field resurfaced

Monday as a potential site

for the city ' s 400-meter track

facility after Knsten Powers.

Executive Director of the

Park Department, presented

a new report to the City

Council's Park and

Recreation Committee

"The information we've

received is quite hopeful,"

Powers said of a recent study

of Faxon Field.

Powers' posiii\ e report on

Faxon Field reignites

controversy over the siting

of the proposed track which

has been debated by officials

and residents for the past five

KRIS rt.N POVV ERS

years.

On the one mJc dre

officials and residents who
favor Pageant Field which is

located behind Merrymount

Park while others prefer

Faxon Field which is located

behind the new Quincy High

School.

Both locations have

benefits and drawbacks, such

as cost estimates, negative

environmental and historic

impact.

In votes taken last .May

and June, the park

conmussioners and the city

council approved the design

and funding for a $1 nuUion

track at Pageant Field as

recommended by then Mayor

William Phelan.

Howev er, .Mayor Thomas

(Cont'd ihi Page l.h

Crackdown On Sewer-Water Bill Delinquents - Pa^f 2 Quincy GOP Organizes -Page 3
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STEPHEN HAROLD of Quincy U sworn In as a member of the Board of State Examiners of

Plumbers and Gasfltters by Clerk-Magistrate Arthur Tobin of Qufaicy District Court Left to

right, former Mayor William Phdan, wife Patricia Harold, Harold, Tobin.

Basic Internet Class

At Library April 3, 10

A free two-session

Internet Basics class will be

held Thursdays. Apnl 3 and

10. at 7 p.m. in the computer

lab at the Thomas Crane

Public Library. 40 Washing-

ton St

The hands-on class will

co\or the common features

found on most websites and

instruct beginners in links,

navigation and scrolling.

Gcx>gle will be used to prac-

tice basic web. image and

news searches.

Participants must have

experience using a mouse. If

not, call 61 7-376- 1 3 16 to ar-

range for a one-on-one tuto-

rial or ask about online prac-

tice tutorials.

To register for Internet

Basics, call 6 1 7-376- 1 3 1 6 or

stop by the reference desk on

the top floor of the library.

Milton Hospital welcomes
iel F. Brown, H.D.

Nathaniel F. thown, M.D., board<ertifled in internal medicine,

has joined the practice of Connmunity Physicians Associates and

is affiliated with Milton Hospital. Dr. Brown received his doctorate

of HDedictne at Jannes H. Quillen College of Medicine, East

Tennessee State University, Johnson City, Tennessee, and

completed his residency at The Cambridge Hospital in Cambridge,

Massachusetts. His specialty is internal medicine. Current and new

patients are welconr^e at his new location.

For expert care, dose to home,
schedule your appointinent today by calling:

617-696-0022
GoflMMMiHy Physicians Assodates. Inc.

Milton Mospitai, 100 Highland Street Suite 104. Milton. MA

m MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATC Of

Beth lsr»«l D««con«u Medical C«nt«r

The care you want Close to home.

199 Reedsdate Poad • MIton. MA 02186 6l7 696-46OO

DPW Cracks Down
On SewerAVater
Bill Delinquents

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City officials have begun

intensive efforts to address

waterand sewerfund deficits

beginning with a crackdown

on delinquent water and

sewer customers, according

to Michael Coffey, Business

Director of the Department

of Public Works (DPW).

Coffey described other

aggressive steps that the

DPW has recently taken to

reduce the sewer and water

fund deficits when he

presented an update to the

City Council Finance

Committee Monday.

As a result ofthese efforts,

Coffey expects that the total

deficit projected for the two

funds has been reduced by

$600,000 to $3.3 million.

While that's progress, the

deficits will have to be shaved

even more or the shortage

will be carried over into 2009,

according to Auditor Rick

Fitzpatrick.

In one effort, the DPW
sent out 2900 delinquent

notices this month and got

900 responses, according to

Coffey who said that such

notices have not been sent in

the past.

"We clearly have to do

it," said Coffey. "We have a

problem with collections."

Coffey then described the

two-person staffthat handles

all the reporting and billing

of water and sewer use for

the city's 23,000 residential

customers and 635

commercial customers.

Despite those numbers,

Coffey said that the billing

department basically

operateson a manual system.

When one of the two staff

members is sick or on

vacation, bills are delayed.

Coffey will recommend a

new clerk for the office and

additional technology efforts.

For even more significant

savings, Coffey said the

DPW is focusing on

identifying the water which

is entering the city's water

supply but is not being billed

to retail customers.

The MWRA
(Massachusetts Water

Resource Authority) charges

the city for all the water sent

to the city. Until recently, 32

percent of that water has not

been identified or billed. That

is changing, according to

Coffey who said that ten

percentofthat water has been

identified.

Coffey also described

water that is entering the

city 's drainage system either

throughgroundwateror leaks

and costs the city money in

MWRA sewer charges. The

DPW has hired engineers for

surveys to locate and shut

down inflow and infiltration

sites.

In reviewing the budget,

Coffey cited an increase of

$7.7 million in the funds'

"Indirect Costs" between

fiscal year 2007 and fiscal

year 2008.

"We really have to

examine these indirectcosts,"

said Coffey.

Finance Committee
Chairman John Keenan said

the committee will continue

their review ofthe sewer and

water account at future

meetings.

Fundraiser May 9 For

Babe Ruth World Series
A dinner and dance to

benefit the national Babe
Ruth World series coming to

Quincy this summer will be

held May 9 from 7 p.m. to

midnight at the Quincy Sons

of Italy Social Center.

Tickets are $ 1 5 per person

or $25 per couple. All pro-

ceeds will help offset the

costs of the national tourna-

ment returning to Quincy for

a third time.

The event will include a

NATURAL NAILS SALON
Professional Nail Care, Waxing

1431 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)773-1888

$5.00 off Manicures & Pedicures

with this coupon

pasta dinner, raffles, a silent

auction and dancing with DJ
Doug Edgerly.

For tickets call Beth

Liuzzo at 617-328-1416;

Patti Stearns at 617-472-

095 1 ; Dick Lombardi at 6 1 7-

479-5724; or John Norton at

617-472-8894.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs ofaU sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies

4f>4 W.slun-^U'ii Sr (ftiiih \. M \ i)2ln'j ^
•Prescriptions • BadiA Safely Bfniptment • Diabetic Shoes
• Wheelchairs • Orthopoic ^^rt • Diabetic Supplies

• Walkers • Support Hoskiy • Ostomy Supplies

•Home Health Aids • S^^gical &^{^iy^ •Cards&Gifts

I H t I (K .il l)t li\ I

•^.it ''-4 Suit »^:

\|«Mi-l ri H-i*:M)

III ^r-773-77.M

I a\ f.l7-773-S372

^^^\ \\.h;i\li ipharuKK \ .coin
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'Two Party System Vital'

Quincy GOP Organizes

With Logue Chairman

Loew 's Proposes Home Improvement Center

Public Hearing April 7

On Grasso Park Relocation

Quincy Republicans have

organized citywide for the

first time in eight years and

elected Jennifer McCauley
Logue as the new chairman

of the GOP City Committee,

hopefully injecting new life

into what has become an all

but moribund party.

"Experience has shown
that a two-party system of

government is vital to ensur-

ing that issues like education,

taxes and crime are debated

thoughtfully and vigor-

ously," said Logue, who is

the daughter of Republican

elder statesman Frank

McCauley, a former mayor.

She noted that many elec-

tive offices go to Democrats

unopposed year after year

due to lack of Republican

candidates.

It's due to a lack of Re-

publican voters, too. As of

the presidential primary in

February, the GOP fielded

only 5,794 registered voters

to 24,7 1 3 for Uie Democrats.

A total of 23,875 registered

as independent.

"I am looking forward to

working with local Republi-

JENNIFER LOGUE

cans to ensure that all our

citizens have a voice in the

political process and that,

come election time, Quincy

voters have a true choice

among qualified candi-

dates." said Logue.

Logue, who ran unsuc-

cessfully for an at-large seat

on the City Council in 2007,

has served as founding ex-

ecutive director of Discover

Quincy, as well as a regis-

trar of voters, a member of

the Quincy High School Sit-

ing Committee and the

Mayor's Leadership Council

on Homelessness.

NQHS Parents Meet Tonight

The North Quincy High and Assistant Principal Pam

School Parents Advisory Mateu will give their

Council will meet tonight monthly reports.

(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in the All interested parties are

Trophy Room at the school, invited to attend.

Principal Earl Metzler

Serving Breakfast and Lunch Daily

Under New Ownership and Management
*Voted Best Pizza & Calzones on the South Shore

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Calzones, J*izza, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream
• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch expmm
1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

Fax: 617-770-9272 CraigsCafe@ Verizon.net

Call t()cla\ to fiiul out how to be entered

into a 2 \I()M H FRKK RKM drawing;!

to Atria Marina Place

At Atria Marina Place, we pride

ourselves on being one of the finest

senior living communities on the

South Shore. Enjoy fine dining in

elegant surroundings and a busy

scKial life with activities for every

interest. Our friendly staff ensures

excellent care for every resident.

We offer both independent and

assisted living, and a specialized Life

Guidance* neighborhixxl for people

with menuiry impairments. Stop by

today for a complimentary lunch

£ind tour.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport L")rive

|
Niwth Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 I www.atriaseniorliving.com

"I believe Jennifer will do

an outstanding job as city

committee chairman. Her

background and experience

are exceptional," said Chris-

tine Cedrone Logan, the Re-

publican State Committee-

woman, who noted that the

GOP in Quincy had not had

a structured organization

since April, 2000.

Other Republican City

Committee officers elected

at the organizational meeting

included: Vice Chairman

Kumu Gupta, a member of

the advisory board of the

Governor's Asian American

Commission and vice chair

of Quincy's Human Rights

Commission; Treasurer Mat-

thew Keswick and Secretary

Cedrone Logan.

Also elected were com-

mittee chairmen in Ward 1 -

Kumu Gupta; Ward 2 -

David Cedrone; Ward 3 -

Eric Rebello; Ward 4 -

Geraldine Harold Sharkey;

Ward 5 - Jennifer McCauley

Logue; Ward 6 - Matthew

Keswick.

The Quincy Park and

Recreation Board will

conduct a public hearing

Monday, April 7, at 7:30p.m.

on the proposed

abandonment and relocation

of the Paul V. Grasso

Playground on Columbia St.,

South Quincy.

Board members will

conduct the hearing

following their regular

monthly meeting in the

Community Room of the

Koch Park and Recreation

Complex, One Merrymount

Pkwy.

Lowe's Corporation has

petitioned the board to

abandon and relocate the park

in order to build a Lowe's

Home Improvement Center

along Burgin Parkway and

Penn Street.

The proposal involves

relocating and reconfiguring

Grasso Park on Columbia

Street and the use ofa portion

of Penn Street.

Park commissioners are

seeking input and comments

from residents who favor or

oppose the plan and from

those who may be impacted

by the relocation of the park.

No other business will be

discussed during the hearing.

Atty. Edward Fleming and

TetraTech Rizzo Associates

will present plans for the

property as well as

information on the relocation

proposal.

For more information,

contact the Park Department

at 617-376-1251.

Broad Meadows School

To Commemorate 50th
The Broad Meadows

Middle School staff and PTO
are gearing up to celebrate

the 50th anniversary of the

school with a ceremony and

display Sunday, April 13,

from 2 to 5 p.m. at the

school, 50 Calvin Rd.

The school opened in

September, 1957, and sent its

first class on to high school bricks. After the ceremony in

in June 1958. Displays of the auditorium, Ught refresh-

each decade will be show- ^jgnts will be served,

cased throughout the school,

including class pictures and

yearbooks.

A brick walkway is being

installed to conmiemorate

the events and the PTO will

be selling personalized

Saye Gas And Money

Shop Locally

5 reasons to get

your mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank
L^ Your monthly mortgage
payment (principal & interest)

will never go up. Period. Our
30-Year Fixed Rate Loan means
your mortgage payment will be

exactly the same 30 years from

now as it is today. It's simple, easy

and guaranteed, this Is why people

/ove fixed rate loans.

^ Colonial Federal is 1 00%
dependable. We've been around

for more than 100 years.We know
what we're doing. So your closing

will happen as scheduled and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check.

E^ We won't let you get in

over your head. We are not a

sub-prime lender. Our goal: To help

you get a mortgage you can live with.

Ey* No commissioned loan

officers. No pre-payment
penalties. And you'll make your

monthly payments to Colonial

Federal - not some out-of-state

P.O. box.

^ Colonial Federal is a
lender you can trust. Making

mortgage loans is what we do. It's

why we're here. And we're making

good loans every day. Buying?

Refinancing? Come see us. Or call

Angela Blanchard, Cathy Barry or

Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

5.80
30-YEAR FIXED

No points!

%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only ' 6i''-479-l430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 78I-767-I776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • «wy» coionialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 03.26,08 and nay
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes Assumes a maximum 30% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid m 360 equal monthly payments
of $5.84 per $1000 borrowed Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payment may change.

LENDER

Insurw) FDIC
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Moments

in time

MHtntXQfCSANm

• On AprI 1, 1700, Eng
Ush pranksten begin popu-

larizing the annual tradition

of (laying April Fool's

jokes. In keeping with the

fun in 1957. the BBC report-

ed that Swiss fanners were

experiencing a record

spaghetti crop and showed
footagt of people harvesting

noodles from trees.

• On April 4, 1S12, Presi-

dent Jones Madison fires an
economic salvo at the

Biituh government and
enacu a 90-day embargo on
trade with Englaixl. The
emhaigo did little to fore-

stall war The British

refused to cease harassing

Amencan ships, prompting

Madison to lead America
into the War of 1812.

• On Mmnk 31, 1S89, the

Eiffel Tower i$ dedicated in

Pans. Ai 984 feet tall, the

Eiffel Tower remained ihc

world's uUest man-made
structure until the comple-
tion of the Qirvsler Buildmg
inNewYoitinl930.

• On April 2, 1917, Jcan-

nette Pickering Rankin, the

first woman ever elected to

Congress, takes her seat m
the U.S. Capitol as a repre-

sentaDve from Montana.

The same day. President

Wilson urged a declaration

of war against Germany.
Rankin was one of only SO
representatives who voted

against the declaration.

• On Apr« 5, 1931, Fox
Film Corp. drops John Wayne
from its rotter of actors.

Wayne had played bit parts,

but fnled to impress the stu-

dio. In 1939. Wayne finally

had his breakthrough in

"Stagecoach." Wayne went

on to play in dozens of

movies, inchiding "Hue
Qrit," for which he won an
OKarinl969.

• On April 3, 1956, Bvis
sings his first RCA record-

ing. "Heartbreak Hotel." on
NfBC's -MUton Bcrle

Show." By April 2 1 . the song

had become Elvis' first No.
1 single.

• On April 6, 1970, Sam
Sheppard, a doaor convicted

of murdering his pregnant

wife in a trial that caused a

media frenzy in the 1950$.

dies of livcT failure. After a
decade tn prison. Shqtpard
was found **noc guilty" in a

second trial in 1966. The
"Fugitive" television scries

and movie were rumored to

have been loosely insfnred

by the story.

C 3008 Kjm Ftannvt Synd. Inc.

yx/yy<<^>'y/yyxx.^^w8»s«aiB<»iwiiB«»^«aa

QUmaANIMAL SHELTER
I

56 Broad Stnet, Quincf • 617-376-1349

quliKyQnimahheh9r.org

IN'SHiLTERADOmON HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAn 6:00 toSM prn

5AWItDAY510am-4pm

Adoplioti hes iadude initial vacdnatkMis

tnd Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% voluateei nml

new yolanteen always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUNDmUMS call

CITYOFQumammL control

01617^76-1364.

^

AVAILABLEDOGS
l-H-V; 1 year-old lab/pit mix. swe^.

DOMINO: Puppy. Hound mix.

MOGLl: Australian cattle dog. puppy.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
mEQimLGOQaMOMESl

AVAILABLE CATS
PIAZKY; Pretty creamy orange. 2 years old.

r!HlNA|;7 y.o. Maine Coon. Needs to be only pet.

GEORGE: 2 y.o. long-haired tabby.

ROSEMAgY ANDJUN10R: 3AS voNeedtnhr
adopted together.

ROSIE: 9 y.o. black with green eyes. shy.

fJASSAflASS; 2 y.o. affections tabby.

SIUXSIEKLSweet bUck and white. 6 y.o.

Foster PartrUs/Hotmet Urgemiiy Needed
iraaTTiTBTi,J»M,,„I,„„33,33,3„3,B,,»I,M„II,I,,3f33Trr,rr/j

I I s:

By Henry Bosworth

That Second Class Citizen Feeling
Every election year I start feeling a little depressed.

Not because of the candidates-although I wonder

about some of them.

It ' sjust that the closerwe get to the election-especially

a Presidential election-the more I feel like a second-

class citizen.

I probably shouldn't. But I do.

And, I'm pretty sure there are many of you out there

who get that same feeling.

I mean, those of you, who like me, are designated as

unenroUed. Sounds like we aren't even registered as

voters.

I liked it a lot better when we were known as

independents even with a small "i." That had a nice

respectable ring to it.

As independents we considered ourselves truly

independent-voting for individual candidates-male or

female-not necessarily whether they had a D or R after

their name.

We voted forDemocrats and Republicans not because

they were Democrats or Republicans. But because of

their personal appeal and where they stood on the

issues.

No straight Republican ticket. No straight Democratic

ticket. Vote individual, Democrat or Republican.

Then along came Ross Perot running for president in

1 992 who put a capital 'T' on independent, forming the

Independent Party.

And we independents wound up on voter registration

lists as "unenrolled." That was quite a letdown.

Perot didn't go very far in that election other than

helping Bill Clinton oust the first George Bush from the

White House by taking votes away from Bush. (Clinton:

44,908,254. Bush: 39,108,342. Perot: 19,741,065.)

The Independent Party didn't go very far either.

You might say it's out of business.

City Clerk Joseph Shea says it is now just a

designation, no longer an official

political party.

Shea says there actually are now

only three official parties in

Massachusetts: Democrat, Republican

and Green Rainbow. The others are

designations.

The unenrolled in Quincy stood at

23,875 in the Feb. 5 Presidential elections, out numbering

RepubUcans(5,794)4to 1 andcreeping upon Democrats

(24,713)just 838 behind.

Perot didn't do independents any favors with his

AVERS

SHEA

Independent Party.

And neither did the state when it designated

independents as unenrolled.

Undeclared would make a more appropriate

designation. Has more respect and a better ring to it.

That' s what independents are: enrolled as independents

with no declared party affiliation.

Undeclared. How about it?

U
MASS AUDUBON rates Rep. Bruce Ayers pretty

high on Beacon Hill.

Ayers recently received a 100

percent voting record on Mass
Audubon's Legislative Report Card.

Since 1985, Mass Audubon has

reported the environmental voting

records of the Massachusetts

Legislature to let constituents know
how they vote on environmental bills.

And Ayers was there every time as an advocate on

enviroimiental issues earning him the A-pIus on the

Report Card.

G
THE RECENT ITEM on Rev. John Banks keeping

four hives of bees at Bethany Congregational Church

when he was pastor brought back memories for Mae
D'Angelo of WoUaston.

Mae was a crossing guard at the old Coddington

School across the street from the church and the bees.

"WTien I was on duty," she muses, "I had to refrain

from using perfumed soap, hair spray, etc., so the bees

wouldn't think I was a flower."

G
PERSONAL: A belated "thank you" to former

Quincy resident Theresa (Steinkrauss) Mikkola now
living in Idaho Falls, ID.

Thank you for the kind words and nomination for

The QuincySun Citizen ofthe YearAward. As publisher,

I had to decline. Nice to be nominated, though.

We do have two worthy recipients this year in Bob

and Gloria Noble.

Theresa may be out there in the west but her heart is

still here.

"Once a Quncy-ite always a Quincy-ite," she says.

"And proud of it."

Theresa is among some 500 formerQuincy residents

living out of state who get The Sun by mail to "keep up

on what's going on back home."

3 Middle Schools Get Anti-Tobacco Funding

Three ofQuincy 's middle

schools each have been

awarded a $2,000 "Adding

the Zero" grant by the Medi-

cal Foimdation to promote

zero use of tobacco by their

teen aged students.

The Atlantic, Broad

Meadows and Point Webster

Middle Schools are among

10 across the Common-
wealth to receive nKmey as

part of the Mass Youth

Against Tc^mcco prc^ram.

For the past three ;^ars,

tlK>se schools have been en-

couraging ^udents to makt

healtfay cht^xs in ntttritioa

and physical fitness tiutNigfa

the '*5-2-l** program of the

Mass £>epartment of Public

Health.

That message is five serv-

ings of fruits and vegetables,

no mcHe than two hours of

television and at least one

hour of exercise a day. Add-

ing a zero to fight the use of

tobacco will make it a 5-2-

1-0 message.

Wendy Hanlmi, a science

teacher at Atlantic, and Bar-

bara Fenby. a health teacher

at Broad Meadows and Point

Weteter, agreed that 'the to-

bacco industry Ims influence

in every coma ai our soci-

ety."

"Young peo(^ need to be

aware of the dangers of

smoking in order to coimter

the industry message that

smoking is cool or glamor-

ous. Smoking is the number

one cause of disease and

death in Massachusetts and

the world today.

"We want our young

people to reaUze that they

have the power and die cre-

ativity to help prevent a new

generation of yoimg people

from becoming addicted to

tobacco.

"More than 90 per cent of

adults who smoke started

snx^ng as teenagers.

"If we can jwovide yoimg

people with the education

and skills to make healthy

choices through a zero to-

bacco message, we hope

we'll be able to help prevent

another generation of young

people from becoming ad-

dicted to nicotine and suffer-

ing the health and economic

consequences throughout

their lives."

The grant recipients will

partner with conmiunity or-

ganizations receiving Massa-

chusetts Tobacco Control

Program funding, organiza-

tions which have engaged

community members in a

planning process to lower

local smoking rates.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS 1940 POSTCARD is a view of Hancock Street in

Quincy Center looking north from Revere Road.

Woolworth's was later located on the left where

Gambles Market and Matrix Shoes are shown. The

large building, known as the Cliveden Building, was

home to the Chamber of Commerce, the Community

Fund and the Rotary Oub. McGilvarys had a drug store

on the street level with the awnings. Further down on

V

the left can be seen signs for the State Theater and

Salingers clothing store. On the right, in addition to

Kane's, you can make out signs of the Quincy Loan

Co.,B&D Wallpaper and Robinson's Appliances. Signs

protruding out over the sidewalk are not allowed in

Quincy today. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1969
39 Years Ago

Tech Fund, SMART Board Remembers Larry Coombs
Central Middle School

has set up a technology fund

and dedicated a wall-

mounted SMART board in

the school hbrary in memory
of Larry Coombs, a 35-year

Quincy Public Schools

teacher who died in July,

2006.

"Larry was a phenomenal

social studies teacher and his

classroom lived and breathed

history," said the announce-

ment of the Larry Coombs

Technology Fund. "He was

creative and funny and al-

ways the first one to bring

technological advances into

the classroom.

"Larry used new com-

puter technology, CD ROMs
and DVDs to bring histori-

cal battles to life. He would

have loved the projection

machines and SMART
boards that many teachers

are using today."

Last year, the Central

community raised $1,500

and the PTO matched it to

purchase the school's first

SMART board which was

mounted on the wall of the

library so that all staff and

students could use it.

The board was dedicated

to Larry Coombs last Nov.

30 with his wife, Christine,

and sons, Matthew and

David, in attendance.

If you would like to do-

nate to the Larry Coombs

Technology Fund, send a

check made out to Central

Middle School, 1012

Hancock St., Quincy MA
02169, Attn Larry Coombs

Tech Fund.

Donors are urged to in-

clude a note of remembrance

regarding Larry Coombs,

mentioning whether or not

he was your teacher, your

colleague or your friend. The

notes will be collected and

passed along to his family.

Readers Forum

I was shocked to read in

The Quincy Sun that a friend

of mine from OB's Diner in

Norfolk Downs had passed

away unexpectedly. 'Ziggy'

was a regular down-to-earth j^^ Zerigan.
kind of guy who was very ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^_

concerned with a daughter
^1,^^ faces or first names,

ailing in Minnesota.

A Tribute To 'Ziggy'

He was doing fundraisers name, which set him apart

for her and always was talk- from the rest at the counter,

ing about her at the diner. It When I stopped by the diner

wasn't until I read the obitu- everyone was shocked with

ary that I knew his name was the news. Everyone felt bad

because he was a good guy.

With 'Ziggy,' it was his nick-

'Persuasion' Novel Topic

Of Library Discussion

Folks are usually known

by what they eat. I'm either

"the bagel and cream

"Persuasion" the last novel

by Jane Austen will be dis-

cussed by Diane CostagUola

at 7 p.m. April 7 at the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library,

40 Washington St.

The film series of Jane

Austen will continue until

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will be

at the Council on Aging of-

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy, every third Friday of

the month to assist the eld-

erly with a free explanation

of simple wills.

Call 6 17-376- 1506 for an

appointment.

April 15 at the hbrary.

For more information, call

Megan Allen at 617-376-

1331 or 6 17-376- 13 13.

cheese" or "strawberries and

oatmeal." 'Ziggy' was "the

omelet."

I'm sure that he's up at the

big diner in the sky with end-

less omelets at his fingertips.

Folks on both sides of the

counter down at OB's Diner

send out their condolences to

his grieving family. The

diner will not be the same

without his opinions con-

ceming the Patriots, Red Sox

or the mid-west.

Sal Giarrantani

Dorchester

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

I ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

$112-$115 Tax Rate

Seen For 1969
By FRANK McCAULEY

Quincy taxpayers face a threatened $1 12-$1 15 tax rate

following City Council approval ofa record high $34,600,000

municipal budget for 1969. ^_^^^^--—_-_^
Councillor John J. Quinn,

chairman of the council's finance

committee, said the budget

anticipated the loss of state revenue

and other factors will mean a tax rate

impact of between $ 1 4 and $ 1 7. The

1968 tax rate was $98.90.

Quinn' s predicted figure is about $3 under that forecast

earlier by Mayor James R. Mclntyre.

ECUMENICAL MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
FORMER PRESIDENT EISENHOWER

An ecumenical memorial service for former President

Dwight D. Eisenhower was held at Quincy's historic United

First Parish Church. Participating clergymen included Rev.

Bradford E. Gale, Rev. Dean E. Benedict, Rabbi David J.

Jacobs, Rev. Richard J. Hawko.Rev. Demeticus Michaelides

and Rev. Stephen W. Brown.

The bell tolled sadly and solemn words were spoken in a

farewell tribute to the late president.

The Rev. Stephen Brown, pastor of First United

Presbyterian Church, Quincy, noted that "Dwight David

Eisenhower is a symbol of that which is good and right and

strong in our nation."

The nation's 34"" president died at his home in Gettysburg

at age 78.

QUINCY-ISMS
The Quincy Sun Sunbeams column reported that Edward

Roberts would succeed John Schmock as Quincy's Civil

Defense Director. Schmock was recently appointed to the

position of Superintendent of Fire Alarms... Mrs. James

McGregor was installed as the president of the Qumcy
Emblem Club at the Club's 45'^ annual installation held at the

Elks Home, 1220 Hancock Street... Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

DeAngelis, 62 Shennen St., Houghs Neck, are the proud

parents ofa daughter both March 22 . . . Quincy Atty. Richard

J. McCormick was scheduled to be installed as Exalted

Ruler of the Quincy Lodge of Elks April 12. McCormick

succeeds Thomas M. Garrity . . . Hancock Tire and Appliance

Company. 1 15 Frankhn St., South Qumcy, was offering "18-

inch Portable TV's for $128.88"... Two long-time public

safety officials retired. Firefighter Daniel H. Keniley . retired

after 2 1 years of service, and patrolman Ralph Lewis after 36

years of service... Dr. Edward S. Mann, president of

Eastern Nazarene College, was elected to a two-year term on

the Board of Directors of the Evangehstic Association of

New England. . . Members of the Cyril P. Morrisette Legion

Post were looking forward to celebrating the Post's 40'*'

anniversary in the fall. The charter endowing the Post was

granted Oct. 18, 1929. The present membership of the Post

is 1117... The Burgess Studio, 4 Faxon Ave., Quincy, was

holding its "Annual Clearance Sale, Save Up to %50 on

Famous Name Jewelry"... Nancy Morrissey, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Morrissey, 80 Woodchff Rd., West

Quincy, won trophy honors in the Greater Boston Original

Oratory Contest. Miss Morrissey is a junior at Sacred Heart

School, Weymouth. . . Grand Knight Harold Esdale will be

honored at a diimer-dance noting the 48* birthday of the

North Quincy Knights of Columbus Saturday, April 26...

Smyth" s Package Store, 66 Newbury Ave., North Quincy,

was advertising "A Complete Line of Foreign and Domestic

Liquors, Wine, Beer and Ale". . . Gilbert Crofts, long-time

secretary ofthe Quincy YMCA, was honored by "Y" officials,

city officials and farmly members, on the occasion of his

retirement. . . North Quincy's Pete Varney who promises to

be one of Har\ ard Umversity's all-time great athletes, will be

the starting catcher for the Crimson " s baseball team, although

only a sophomore. . . Mayor Mclntyre appointed Edith A.

Cameron. 19 Bennington St., South Quincv , to the Board of

Historical Places... Shorebank President Robert L. Blair

announced a tive-cent mcrease in the quarterly dividend rate

to 30 cents a share. Shorebank is a holding company for

South Shore National Bank of Quincy . . . General Dynamics,

Quincy Division, was advertising openings for many
tradesmen, including electncians, painters, welders and

shipfitters.
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Ai^TS SL Entei^tainment
'Cafe IdoF Contest

At Common Market

Opens

Tonight

Quincy Symphony Concert

To Feature Teen Violinist

The nation has an Ameri-

can Idol; now Quincy will

have a Cafe Idol.

Slartmg tonight (Thurs-

day ) and continuing through

May I . local performers will

compete for the title "Cafe

Idol" in a contest offered by

the Common Market Restau-

rams. 97& llOWillardSt..

West Quincy.

Two qualifying rounds

will be held tonight (Thurs-

day) and April 10; two elimi-

nation rounds conducted by

judges who have worked in

the entertainment industry

for years will be held Apnl

I 7 and 24; and the finals

May 1 . all between ^ and 1

1

p.m.

.Sign in for the qualifying

round v>\\l begin at S p.m.

lonight Potential contestants

sh(nild visit the Common
Market for the rules of the

contest There will be cash

and other pn/es for the final-

ists

Kirsten Hughes of

Quincy. who has been sing-

ing at the Common Market

Cafe since she was 16. will

be host for Cafe Idol events.

Once the leader of her

own successful band. Velvet

Crush, she has appeared in a

Off-Broadway comedy and

performed in New York City

night clubs. She is currently

pursuing a law degree at the

New Hngland School of

Law.

Judges include:

Steve Ryan of Braintree.

who has been playing bass

and guitar professionally for

25 years. He was a member

of the band RSVP for se\ eral

years and now provides mu-

sic for St. Ann's Church,

where he plays piano and

accompanies the St. Ann's

Youth Choir.

Cheryl (DeF*aolo) Jost of

Milton, who has been a

Common Market performer

for 1.^ years. She has enter-

tained in Boston, New York

and Florida as well as the

Adams Inn in Quincy. She is

a dtKtor of optometry, prac-

ticing in Boston.

Ann Kenneally-Ryan of

Braintree. who has been the

female lead singer with the

bands After Six and RSVP

ChlUTs play ChlMrtn*s JIhistttm

ji Creative and playful
Setting for Children!

• StorytiMC
• ilrl« & Crafts
• 3Fitli Trips
• piscevtr Iht
ia|ic •! scicHcs

and featured singer at the

televised New England

Emmys. She is currently

Cantor and Youth Choir Di-

rector at St. Ann's Church.

John McDonald of

Quincy, whose diverse ca-

reer has included positions as

personal assistant Faye
Dunaway, Cher, Marisa

Tomei. Charles Durning,

Matthew Broderick and Alan

Arkm. His JM Productions

has produced events in con-

junction with the city of

Quincy.

Alternate judges include:

Jack Kelly of Hull, a

former manager ofCommon
Market Restaurants who op-

erated his own restaurant.

Decker's, in Duxbury. He
has worked with JM Produc-

tions. Sacred Heart Folk

Group and the New
Neponset Players, now
works in sales for United Li-

quors.

Marybeth Kelly of

Braintree. a member of the

original "Cafe Singers" who
performed for years at the

Common Market. She began

her professional career at

Opryland from 1986-88,

now sings as cantor at St.

Johns Church in Quincy.

BirlMay Partits

293 CiMty pk%#y.

. WtymMitli, |CaA 7t1-SS7-7920

^ours:
jWon-Jri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-AUlMrt tearahit Is }«

www.chfUspUymiiscMW.cowi

MEAT
RAFFLE
April 12th 1:30pm

Torre Dei Passed

Social Club

252 Washington St.

Quincy, Mass.

50/50 Raffle

**OPENTOALL***

The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra will present its

spring concert. "A Young

Artist Performs," Sunday,

April 6, at 2:30 p.m. in the

North Quincy High School

Performing Arts Center, fea-

turing teenaged violinist

Daisy Joo of Sharon.

Joo, the winner of the

orchestra's scholarship com-

petition for high school age

musicians, will play

Tchaikovsky's Violin

Concerta. The orchestra will

also play the Overture to

"Fidelia" by Beethoven and

Symphony No. 5 by Sables.

Tickets are $ 1 7 for adults,

$12 seniors and students,

and $5 for children accom-

panied by an adult. They will

be available at the door. For

more information, call 800-

579-1618. DAISY JOO

Atria Marina Place Invites

Public To April Events
The public is welcome to be served first. extraordinary performer,

join the staffand residents of On Wednesday, April 23 Rancourt has been singing

Atria Marina Place, 4 Seaport at 2:30 p.m., Joey Canzano the national anthem for

Drive, Marina Bay, for its who has been called "The Boston Bruins hockey games

Man of Many Voices" will since 1978.

be the star offering singing Atria Marina Place offers

impressions ofFrank Sinatra, independent and assisted

Dean Martin, Neil Diamond, living units as well as a Life

Perry Como, Elvis Presley Guidance Program for the

and Tony Bennett. Memory Impaired.

Refreshments will be served

following the performance.

On Wednesday. April 30

at 2:30 p.m., Rene Rancourt

will perform. Called an

April schedule which

features musical

entertainment sessions and a

discussion of senior health

issues.

On Thursday, April 10 at

2:30 p.m., the audience will

enjoy the singing of

performer Rick Walsh.

Refreshments will be served.

On Tuesday, April 1 5, the

monthly "Lunch and Learn"

session will begin with

speaker Dr. Jenny Chong of

Marina Bay Dental

Associates. Dr. Chong will

discuss "Senior Oral Health

and Wellness." Lunch will

Visitors are, also, invited

to enjoy a complimentary

lunch and tour of the

facilities, but are asked to

call 6 17-770-3264 to register.

WHO WILL BE THE FIRST

CAFE
IDOL?
THURSDAYNIGHTSATTHE
COMMON MARKET RESTAURANT

Art Association's

Spring Exhibit At Library
The Quincy Art Associa- Spring into Art exhibit from

tion will present their annual April 1-27 in the Coletti

Reading Room of the Tho-

mas Crane Pubhc Library,

40 Washington St.

Works on display will in-

clude oil, acryhc, watercolor

and mixed media painting,

photography and sculpture,

A public reception and

awards ceremony will be held

Sunday, April 1 3 from 2 to 4

p.m. in the library's

Richardson building.

Formore information, call

617-376-1301. .

APRIL34047^
&MAY1

9PM TO UPM

JUDGED BY
A PANEL
OF MUSIC

PROFESSIONALS

Merrymount
Spring Fling

The Merrymount Asso-

ciation will hold its annual

Spring Fhng Saturday, April

5, from 7 to 11 p.m. at the

Quincy Yacht Club, 1310

Sea St., Houghs Neck.

Tickets which include

dinner, dancing and raffles

are available for $25 by call-

ing Linda Fitzgerald at 617-

773-353 1 or Bea DiMattia at

617-479-7889.
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128 Receive Academic

Honors At St. Ann's School
One hundred and twenty-

eight students at St. Ann's

School achieved first and sec-

ond honors, as well as honor-

able mention during the first

marking term.

They are:

GRADE 4

First Honors: Jordan

Bailey, Shayley Monahan,

Karl Preza.

Second Honors: Tanisha

Aggarwal, Maeve Hegarty,

Marykate Kilcommons, Jef-

frey Liu, Claire Lyons,

Danielle Maloney, Ashley

McManus, Rachel

McManus, Casey McPartlin,

Kimberly Nguyen, Joseph

Odegaard, JuUa O'Donnell,

Skyla Shaheen, Yasmine

Sudhu, Eric Thoi, Daniel

Yameen.

Honorable Mention:

Grace Anderson, Jay

Chaudhary, Garrett Cronin,

Kelleigh Flannery-Deveau,

Julianna Kane, Naika Louis,

Gus Murphy, Billy O'Brien,

Siobhan Senier.

GRADES
First Honors: Gabrielle

Flaherty and Molly

Mahoney.

Second Honors: Timo-

thy Chu, Justina Dearden,

David Free, Hannah Gillan,

Maria Kerchner, Terence

Lau, Ashley Leung, Emily

Song, Jennifer Pham, Natalie

Tsang, Brian Tung, Ethan

Yau.

Honorable Mention:

Marlene Choi, Katelyn

Muscato, Vanessa Trifone.

GRADE

6

First Honors: Tamra

Adams, Steven Gilbert,

Haley Huang, Alexa

Johnson, Rebecca Liu, Krithi

Nathan, Ryan Vu.

Second Honors: Thomas

Allen, Zachary Bailey,

Katherine Beane, Lanna

Cohen, Julie Connell,

Alexandra Coscia, Alana

DeBello, Ana Gallotto,

Daniel Guarente, Andrew

Jaehnig, Antonnia Kelly,

Erin Koehler, Alan Lee,

Timothy Lo, Adam Leung,

Matthew Maki, Andrew
Maloney, Bryan

McCormack, Emma
McDonnell, Sinead

McGrath, John Mulcahy, Jes-

sicaMuscato, David Nguyen,

Kayla Odegaard, Michael

O'Donnell, James O'Shea,

Renee Patten, Katie Porter,

Stephen Roche, A.J.

Shaughnessy, Caroline Shea,

Meghan Shea, Taylor

Stewart, Catherine Sullivan,

Thomas Crane Library

Guided Tour Saturday
A guided walk and free current magazines, art exhib-

orientation tour through the
j^s, audiobooks, internetcom-

Kevin Zhao.

Honorable Mention:

Kerry Hanlon, John

Marsinelli.

GRADE?
First Honors: Niamh

Brennan, Eric Lam, Sophie

Lee, Emily Mazza, Eliza

McDonald, Devin O'Brien,

Emily Thoi.

Second Honors: Beth-

Anne Amerault, Kiera Bruce,

Richard Chaudhary, Emily

Devane, Kayla Free, Lina

Hguyen, Madeline Trzcinski

.

Honorable Mention:

Gregory McKinnon, Rose-

mary Morton, Ngaakudzwe

Shoko, Andrew Sutherland.

GRADES
First Honors: Marisa

Adams, Katie Alsip, 2^ena

Bartolome, Michael Gallotto,

Marypat Henry, Stormy

Leung, Tiffany Lo, Lisa

Nguyen, Grace O' Donovan,

Cindy Tung, Josephine

Wong.

Second Honors:

Meaghan Cloherty, Fiona

Coughlan, Trone Eng, Tara

Howard, David Joyce, Sarah

King, Olivia Lehane, Megan
Mahoney, James Maver,

Angelica Sincavage.

Honorable Mention: Sa-

rah LaPointe, Scott Marx,

Trevor McCarthy, Colleen

Mulcahy, Son Pham,
Victoria Saar.

puters, zoo passes, and more.

All ages are welcome. In-

terpretation in Cantonese and

Mandarin will be provided.

Formore information, call

617-376-130L

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

will take place from 10 to 11

a.m. Saturday.

Included in the tour will

be the viewing of different

architectural eras represented

by the building, as well as

Mr. and Mrs. Robert CoUyer

Parents Of Son

Karen and Robert Collyer Grandparents are Charles

of Chelsea, are parents of a and Irene Collyer of Quincy,

son, Beckett bom Feb. 5 at and Kevin and Thelma
Brigham & Woman's Hos- Higgins of Braintree.

pital, Boston.

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

i...

to ^ aspire... Magazine's 2nd Annual

EmMAM'mm Event
mm Women

April 19 & 20. 2008 • Quincy Marriott

U«rt YaartCv*"*

SJ/ 0.i!

LOV HT
a/fT te/^

"irhis was #>e most besutifit event I've evQT attoxkd and Pm
an holisbc event |unki«.\Aftwt you cre^ed |»i« my sisters and I

a d^ of connedioa bb^tter and in^>ra«ion. Gratitude for ti

you creetbbdt' K SntMar, PrntMcoce.W

www.LoveLightLaughter.net

Saturday Evening: Pre Event

Re-Discover Your
"Inner World"

vnih hUtnuUtoTiuUy Hmoum^d Intuiint
\

^CicbeU Bernhardt

Learn Michele s multi-disciplinary

approach usmg tools such as guided

locmeys. medrtation, sound, color and

more to help you find and re-connect

'Aith your Inner self and recognize and

honor your own inner world"

Sunday: Main Event
Dwaie Marketplace with over

50 S"/crt -enJofs

Over 30 Inspu'iig Workshops
Psmper Room

rtit/i a Zer'-the.-iied setti"^

Ro-iders Door Pi zsjs & Moie'

Sunday Evening; Post Event

A Night to Remember
Dinnet Theatre

Jcxn Angd Messenger

Karen Paofcno and Spint Artist

Rjta Berkowitz for an evening

of love. guKJance and

the nnessagelhat

"ion are never alone."

TARA McFARLAND of North Quincy High School is presented a Good Citizen Award by

Virginia Mucciaccio, program chairman from the Massachusetts Daughters of the American

Revolution. Award, one of nine to students from area high schools, consisted ofan American flag,

a book recounting a history of the flag, a book on the history ofthe DAR and a scholarship check.

Left to right, Michael McFarland, her father; Tara McFarland; Virginia Mucciaccio, and Tara's

mother, Marty McFarland.

JEWELRY

I^PL50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts) 617-786-7942

April Birthstone is Diamond - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

Kl I K.IOl S

\RII( IIS

t
CREEDS

CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

HOOKS. (,

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

HIHI IS

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.cora

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellrooin.coin

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

SSis Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"ne Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

7d. fSW 773-emkt

7<u. /6r7; 773-tf74

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

JJie JVjugMmhmd Clut a/ (SUunof

**3.Va Met }ust §,9.% MemAetA*^

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings

• Bridal & Baby Showers

• Christenings

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 wl¥W.iicquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817

• Corporate & Business Meetings

• Birthdav Parties

• Retirement Parties
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Central Middle School Lists 463 Students On Honor Roll
Central Middle School

lists 463 students on its sec-

ond quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade 8: Omar Abo-

Sido. Abrar Ahncd, Alex

Arabian, Jessica Bither,

Anna Canavan, Christina

Chau. Anthony Chen, Debby

Chiu, Connor Dixon, Nicho-

las Dolan, Samantha Enbar-

Salo. Ryan Evans, Elizabeth

Forde, Jia Min Gao, Kenton

Guan, Samantha Guan,

Emily Haines, Gui Ming

Huang. Joanne Huang,

Christopher Hui, Benson

Huynh. Huyen Huynh,

Maria Lei Zhang, Sean

Lerkvikam, Cindy Luu, Ed-

ward McDonough, Victor

Monterroso, Brendan

Moreira, Kevin Mullin, Julia

Murphy. Christina Ng.

Cindy Nguyen, Minh
Nguyen. John O'Callaghan.

Bridget O'Cunnor, Kara

RcardiMi. Brandon Robbs,

Isahollc Schullc. Rachel

Selbert, .li>hn Stewart. I:li/a-

beth Sullixan, Muloriko

lakeuehi, Miehelle Ian.

KiihIxmIn Isaiig. Katheriiie

\u. I.uke Vu. Michael a

Walker. \'ict»>ria Wallace.

(iei>ii!e WliitlcN, (iiace

Wonn. Ra\nu)iui W\)ni:.

M.iici> ^eiini:. Karen \y\.

I'hilip /eni; .iiui Risheiii:

/enu.

(trade 7: Raph.iel

neninur H.t\s.i. l:ssien Beii-

jainm, lunoiln Bill. Allison

Bui. BrMii Buikc. Micli.iel

Buike. Caroline Cabral.

Lauren Campo, Cyril

Caparanga, Julie Cascarano,

Ashley Cataloni, Elaine

Chan, Jennifer Chau, Cindy

Chen. 1>ler Chen, Michelle

Chiu, Kelsey Fischer, Daniel

Gould. Patrick Gould. Joann

Hallisey, Joshua Hayward.

Roisin Henry. Christine

Kelliher. Amanda Lee,

Ching-Hsuan Leng. Michael

Lethin, Hayley L'Heureux,

Thomas Madden, Shannon

McCleary, Nicholas

McGaughey. Jeremy Mele.

Samantha Miner. Andrew
Minton, John Monahan,
Briana Mullaney, Danielle

Mullaney, Rachel Mullin,

Jillian Norris, Erin Nunes,

Antoinette Oakley, Nathalie

Pham, Samantha Pham,

Seamus Pound, Theresa

Riordan, Leah Ryan, Sean

Ryan, Victoria Samsel,

Jaclyn Scu/./arella, Kasey

Shen, Agnes Tran, Helen

Tran. Lap Nhan Phillip Tran,

Cindy Truong, Rudy Tryon.

Boriana T/vetkova, Rebecca

Vasque/. Nhu Vu. Kalhryn

White. Meghan White,

Dallana Wijesundera. Sally

Wong. Amelia Wool. Lisa

Yang. Amanda Yao. Ying Yu

and .ling lei Zhang.

(irade 6: Nisreen Abo-

.Sidi). Ashniare Appolon.

Simon Belcher. Michael

Bina, Isabella Brady-

Priinkus. Katherine Burke.

I \eliiia Ceca. Sherry Chen.

Wen Hat> Chen. Aaron

Clancy. Michael Cot toy.

!a\lor Daccache. Celeste

Dang. Sheila Debonis. Delia

Devane. Tommy Do,

Amanda Dumas. Erin Fin.

Jack Fischer, Brendan

Fitzpatrick. Amanda Flores.

Yvonne Fong, Yi Fung. Min

Xin Gao, Michael Gendreau,

Ryan Hatfield, Amelia Ho,

Perry Huang. Ashwinraj

Karthikeyan. Matthew Lau.

Amanda Lee. Amina Li. Jen-

nifer Liang. Stanley Lok,

Leanne Ly, Abigail Mayo.

Marie McDonald. Molly

Meehan, Christina

Morrissey. Savannah

Morrissey, Emily Mottolo.

Michelle Murphy. Vanessa

Nguyen. Mairead O'Brien.

Natalie O' Donovan. Rohan

Pahwa. Christopher Poles.

Kyle Richardson, Lorenzo

Scamici. Carolyn Schwartz.

Christopher Smith. Ryan

Stetson. Brian Sullivan.

Diane Tarn. Jason Tan.

Lauren Thome, Jenna Tobin.

Benjamin Tran. Sarah Tran,

David Tso, Cynthia Vu,

Bethany Walker, Vincent

Wong. Emily Yu, Tommy
Zhang, Eni Zheku, Zhi Tony

Zheng. Diana Zhou and

Linda Zhou.

Honors

Grade 8: Matthew

Albanese. Samantha

Albanese. Steven Baglione,

Manuel Baptista. Alexander

Beers. Kelsey Bina. Melissa

Bi>u/an. Kaleen Campo.

Michael Casinelli. Alan

Chan. Andrea Chan. Daniel

Chau. Melanie Chin. Bran-

don Chu. Francesca Ciccolo

Garotalo. Leo Cleary.

Mathias Costa, Colleen Cox,

"I sold my home for a nice

price and liad more tlian

enougli to move to Linden

Ponds."
—Glen Crvu^

movedfrom Quincy

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Rellindable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a ^^acious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial dedaon you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

Linden Ponds*

1^
lEricksoo*

* As per the Residence and Care Agreement.

Ryan Crosslin, Paul Cunniff,

David Daggett, Alanna

Dean, Randy Dennis, Kelsey

Downey, Thays Duarte,

Michelle Dumas, Bridget

Durkin, Nicole Elwell,

Conall Finn, Antonio Foleis,

Brianna Foley, Brian Furey,

Nicholas Furey, Anna Gaine,

Shirley Gao, John Glennon,

Patrick Gorman, Jennifer

Griffith, Kieran Hannon,

Walter Hannon, Andrew
Harrison, Joshua Kaplan,

Alexis Kaulbfliesch, Ryan

Ketner, Kalvin Kule, Tony

Kwang, Christopher

Lamont, Joseph Lawlor,

Diana Le, Megan Leahy, Yu

Mei Li, Xing Jun Lin, Patrick

Linnane, Michael Litif,

Timothy Liuzzo, William

Lunny, Courtney Magoon,

Victoria Mayo, Madison

McBimey, Kiley McDonald,

Amanda McEvilly, Mary
McGough, Darren McGrath,

Ryann McKinnon, Timothy

McNally, Devin Melendy,

Adam Nazzaro, An Ngu,

Benson Nguy, James

Pansullo, Julia Regan,

Larissa Robideau, Andrew

Rogantino. John Schwartz,

Erin Squarey, Zachary

Steams, Sara Sullivan, Adam
Szeto. Eric Tan. Samantha

Tan. Kevin Tang. James

Tarrant. Courtney Timmins,

Hoi Chun Tong, Olivia

Umoren. Julian Wang and

Nelson Wu.

Grade 7: Sarah Ahmed,

Michael Alibrandi, George

Bill, Marjin Blake, Lia

Bonoli, Cameron
Buonopane. Shannon

Callaghan, William

Campbell, Cristin Carbone,

Crystal Casey, Shane

Ceurvels, Simon Chau, Ben-

jamin Chen, Perry Chen,

Zachary Chen, Samantha

Chow, Anthony D'Alto,

John D'Arcangelo, Rachel

Demelin, Matthew Denien,

Mallory Devoe, Nelson

Diep, Patrick Donaghey,

Laura Driscoll, Shane

Durette, Krista Ferent,

Meredith Flaherty, Siobhan

Flynn, Johnson Fong,

Patrick Gavin, Michael

Gerakis, Elizabeth Green,

Justin Guan, Spencer

Guerschuny, Michael Haley,

Emmitt Harrow, Elizabth

Hendry, Selena Hui,

Stephanie Hwung,
Jacqueline Jordan, Elizabeth

Kelly, Caitlyn Kilgallon,

Robert King, Amanda
Labollita, David Lawlor,

Michael Lee, Juliana

Levchenko, Matthew

Levine, Michelle Li, Peng

Cheng Li, Jeffrey Liu, Emily

Luc, Maggie Mahoney, Wil-

liam Malas III, Shane

McDevitt, John McDonald,

John McGlone, Daniel

McLoughney, Christopher

McMahon, Brittany

Meehan, Jaclyn Merchant,

Ryan Mock, Emma Murphy,

Toan Nguyen, Paulo Nuno,

Kathryn O'Connor, Xiao

Qiu Pan, Alexandra

Reardon. Lily Reid, Maeve

Rogers, Robert Routhier,

Sara Ryan, Jennifer Scamici,

Carly Scolaro, Eric Shia,

Tristen Sleeper, Noel Smith.

Tina Su. Teresa Tam. Tiffany

Tang. Jonathan Theberge.

Jessie Thuma, Christine

Tran, Kathy Van. Leonel

Vazquez. Ngan Ehzabeth Vo.

Ryan Wong, Zhen Hong Yu,

Michael Zeng, James Zhang

and Tommy Zhen.

Grade 6: James Abundis,

Gina Awed, Caitlin

Bankowski, Thomas Basey,

James Brennick, Cortnee

Brown, Mia Bunker, Nicho-

las Burt,, Brendan Calnan,

Trevor Carey, Michael

Camevale, Bill Chan, Lisa

Chau, Wilson Chen, Zu Jun

Chen, Danielle Coneran,

Adam Cook, Rachel Cou-

ture, Joseph Critelh, Caithn

Cunningham, Andrew
Currie, Stephanie DiPietro,

Jacob Dixon, James Doherty,

Matthew Donovan, Patrick

Donovan, Jacqueline Doody,

Kelly Dooling, Elizabeth

Doyle, Gordon Feng, Henry

Fong, Nicholas Frasso,

Stacey Gallagher, Lauren

Gambon, Long Gong, Nolan

Greene, Anthony Gustin,

Ellis Hampton, Jennifer

Harrison, Ashley Hehir,

Ryan Hughes, Destinee Joe,

Whitney Jules, Garrett

Kwan, Thomas Largey,

Elizabeth Le, Kevin Le,

James Lee, Lynn Leger,

Yuan Zhang Lin, Thomas Ly,

Lauren Magoon, Tai Mai,

Vanessa Martins, John

McEvilly, Connor
McGonagle,Adam McKeen,

Khristiana Micinoti,

Makayla Miller, Jane

Minton, Absaloms Ochieng,

Ciara O'Connor, Patrick

O'Connor, Breanna Palhete,

Kayla Paschal, Ivy Pham,

Kristyn Pieper, Michael

Pugsley. Simon Quach, Mat-

thew Saccoach, Michael

Saccoach, Emily Sato, Aaron

Savoie, Lindsay Schrier,

Meng Ling Shi, Kiley

Shionis, Abby Smith, Caitlin

Stapleton, David Summer-

ing, Marvin Tang, Cecilia

Theberge, Nicole Tice,

Vincent Tran, Patrick

Trenholm, Joshua Valdez,

Joseph Valentin, Harry

Verenis, Arianna Viscione,

Olivia Wallace, Faith

Whooley and Inis Zefi.

BATES & RIORDAN, LLP

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attoraey

M \\ w.BatesRiordiui.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080

^|^9|^ Castle Self Storage
• Ail Climate CootroUed

• Professional Managers

• 24 Hour Video Mcxiitonng

hKoIly Onned and Operate

464 Quincy Ave.

Braintree, MA 02184

'TO 1 ,704.'^232 * E*®<^*rooically CootroUed

Formerly Ashmont Discount • Vay Clcaii & Well Lit

• Con4)etitive Rates

• Boxes A Paddng sapfbtts

• FREE Small Package

Delivery Acceptance

• Each Unit is Individually

Electronically Alarmed

• Lcxag Tenn Discounts

• Ri^dential & Commercial

• Plenty of Parking

• Pte Pay Specials

one,
month
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Commonwealth Building Inc. Buildingfor Business Since 1979

When driving down Willard Street, have you

ever wondered, "What is that building with the

brick tower and American Flags?" For over 25

years it has been the corporate headquarters for

Commonwealth Building Inc. The following is

a brief introduction to our company.

In 1 979 Frank Trainor, President, created a start-

up company named Commonwealth Building

and Remodeling Company. As the company ex-

panded, it incorporated and the name was later

changed to the now noted, CBI. Our historical

headquarters located at 265 Willard Street is a

familiar site to many residents of this area both

young and old. The location has allowed us the

flexibility to serve the Boston area as well as

the surrounding New England states.

niche in the retail construction sector Since then

we have expanded into the commercial and in-

dustrial areas. Our broad range of services now

include: office renovations; medical and educa-

tional facilities; new construction; building reno-

vations; additions; occupied remodels and a

complete construction management service. We
also offer a small projects and maintenance di-

vision.

But above all, the main ingredient of our suc-

cess and longevity is our group of dedicated and

knowledgeable employees. By consistently in-

vesting in our people, CBI was able to establish

an environment very few construction compa-

nies would offer. This created a highly experi-

enced and motivated team that is responsible for

maintaining our long term relationships which

are built on trust.Early on, CBI concentrated on developing our

265 Willard Street—Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-770-0050—Fax 617-472-4734 • PleasecheckoutournewlyconstructedwebsiteatWWW.COMBUILD.COM

.y

M()\ADNOCK
MOUHTArN SPRrNG WATER INC .

www.monadnockwater.com

617-472-4200
Freshness delivered to your Home or Office!

1 34 Penn Street Quincy, MA 02169

JAMES F. SCHLAGER
VICE PRESIDENT

SCHLAGER AUTO BODY REPAIR, INC.

299 Centre Street • Quincy, Mass, 02169

24 Hour Towing 617-328-3033/617-282-1120

FAX 617-328-6117

P.O. BOX 470

MILTON, MA 02 186

,0^-:^

I

I^K mrMmlWWl0MKrMKtSBBBEBDa!MBSM
Unetmatt OHOitulorm Pfumttng

t

t*u^*w"¥—. U^wmSmttrngm

Price • Value • Service

Now serving two locations

41 Liberty Street 300 Longwater Dr.

Quincy, MA 02 1 69 Norwell, MA 0206

1

617-471-7003 781-871-0667

www.PVSullivan.com

J^mott
HOTELS ft RESORTS

David Cesario

General Manager CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING. INC.

Buildingfor Business since 1979

Marriot.com/bosqu

Boston Marriott Quincy

1000 Marriott Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Telephone (617) 472 1000

Direct (617) 774 2000

Facsimile ^617) 774 2017

David.cesario@marriott.com

New Construction

Occupied Remodels

Commercial Additions

2(..'. W'l

Qiiiiu \,

- Design Build

- Special Projects

- Maintenance Division

.(onihinld.coin

- Complete Renovations

- Turnkey Construction

- Tenant Improvements

7. 172. 17 U

THOMAS P. Mcdonald
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

Auto • Home • Business

Personal & Professional Service

82 WILLARD STREET
QUINCY, MA 02189
TELEPHONE: (617) 479-7099

FAX: <617) 479-2467

Wood Commercial Painting & Wall Covering

Residential & Commercial
interior Painting • Exterior Painting

Wail Covering installation • Power Wastiing

Fullv Insured • Free Estimates

258 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 021 69
Tel: 61 7.773.3767

Fax: 61 7.471 .5423

www.woodcommerclal.com

Willard Veterinary Clinic, Inc

AMBULANCE SERVICE
1 1 1-1 15 Brook Road, Quincy, MA 02169

Tel 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
wmnnM.FalloiiAmbulaiice.coin

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02 169

617.773.6565

www.willardvet.com

TnieiMMMIil*
AlNHlt IIIOf0

than moiMy.
It's about
achtovliig lifo.*

Let us help you achieve

the life you want.

Kevin Mantvllle

Financial Advisor

(617) 745-5523

One Pine Hill Drive. 5th Floor

Quincy. MA 02169

The UPS Store tm

Notary Public

550 Adams Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Mon-Fri: 8am-7pm

Sat: 9am-3am Sun: Closed

Tel:617-479-UPSl (8771)

Fax: 617-479-UPS2 (8772)

(if

TOTAL MtftlttU*

MwriUliffMli

© 2008 Memtl Lynch, Pierce.

Fenner & Smith Incorporated. Member, SIPC.

• Document Shredding Services

• Shipping Services

• Packaging Services

• Mailbox & Postal Services

• Copying Services

• Document Finishing Services

• Fxxing Services

• Office Supplies

• Passport Photos

©2003 United Parcel Service. Inc.

www.theupsstore/5 175.com

ironisidc Market
Like the sign says

"The Best Coffee in Town"

308 Willard St., Quincy MA
617.472.7081

St''
lark

opractic. Inc.

69 WiUard Street

Quincy MA, 02169

617'479'2400

Dr. Robert J. Qark
Catherine Clark iln., B.SJ»i

One Turnpike Street
•- Canton, MA 02021

781-830-9600

Developing Core Strength Muscles
Reduces Low Back Pain, Perfects Posture &
Decreases Spinal Injury; Call to Learn More,

- Computer
Troubleshooters

TECHNOLOGY SOLVED
Jerry Forde
Owner
237 Copeland Street Tel: 617.745.9800

Quincy, MA 02 169 Email: jforde@comptroub.com

www.computertroubleshooters.com

Oj,INCY
COLLABORATIVE

EkxHXjmic Partnerships in the 21st Century

Sponsored by The Quincy Center Business

Partnership an economic development conmiittee

of Quincy 2000 Collaborative. Discover the

possibilities of membership 617.847.1454

www.Quincy2000.org
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City Plans To Expand

'Cleaner, Greener Quincy'
(Com 'd From Paffe I)

providing the necessary tools

including rakes, brooms,

gloves and other equipment.

"We have a great group of

Following the cleanup, an

appreciation barbecue for all

volunteers will be held at the

Richard J. Koch Park & Rec-

to 2 p.m.

Those that wish to volun-

teer or have questions about

the program may call the

Councillors Support Coughlin

Ordinance To Protect

City's Imperiled Trees

reation Complex. The barbe- Park Departnient at 617-376-

volunteers who participate cue will be from 12: 30 p.m.

year-in and year-out, but we

are trying this year to get

even more neighborhoods,

schoolyards, and play-

grounds involved in the pro-

gram," said Kristen Powers,

Executive Director of the

Park, I'orestry and Cemetery

Departments.

1254 or email

jconso@ci.quincv.ma.us.

'Kids And Cash' Topic

For Parents April 9

The Quincy Family Net-

work and New York Life will

.-Jjinti .s^/fair r T' f fait I fniM'x J^aion

5 School St., Quincy Adult Cuts
sgiKi

617.479.1797 Color \W'
Hair Cut & Blowdry ^25'"'

Matrix F'crm MO'"'

Wax, jjp & iiyebrow.s ^6'"'

CMrforRtnl Imludfs wash, cut iSi st\le

caHDifwfOr Wl AISODOIXTINSIONS
Kt lime clients only

hold a free parent workshop

"Kids and Cash" Wednes-

day, April 9 at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Participants willleam tips

on how to instill responsibil-

ity in young children starting

with home chores to the ap-

propriate time to start giving

an allowance.

No registration is required

for this free workshop.

For more information, call

617-376-1433.

X] KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

Slew Hours: Tucs - Fri 9-8, Snt 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ifis welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Short-term Stays workfor Families

daughtar

•nd gnmddMigMM-

Asswed LivingCommunky
ttikooKkPuk
164 Parkingway

I
Owned and maiufed by

Wddi Hcakhcarc & Reditmrm Group

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Call Today! 617-471-2600

www.wddthig.com/allertonliouse

City councillors

supported efforts to protect

the city's endangered trees

after reviewing an ordinance

prepared by Ward 3

Councillor Kevin Coughlin

at a recent Ordinance

Committee meeting.

There is "a significant

price to be paid for inaction,"

Coughlin said, outhning the

health, environmental and

aesthetic value of the urban

tree forest which helps

conserve energy, reduce

noise pollution and storm

runoff, and provides habitats

for birds, small mammals and

other wildlife.

In introducing the

measure, Coughlin said the

city's trees are imperiled and

their numbers diminishing

almost daily.

The loss is evident when

viewing satellite images of

the city taken over the past

ten years, said Coughlin who

noted there is "a substantial

diminishment of the city's

tree canopy."

Coughlin described recent

incidents, such as an example

of "clear-cutting" on

Arlington Street where, he

said, 5,000 square feet of

forest was decimated.

During his presentation,

Coughhn cited support from

Mayor Thomas Koch and

Kirsten Powers, executive

director of the Park/Forestry

and Cemetery Department.

"A major frustration for

our department is the lack of

protection afforded to city

trees," wrote Powers in a

memo backing Coughlin 's

proposal.

Powers also thanked

Coughlin for his efforts on

behalf of the city's trees,

stating, "This ordinance

presents the opportunity for

this department to prescribe

methods to contractors that

are more conducive to

promoting the overall health

of our trees...."

Committee members did

not vote on the measure

because several councillors

recommended additional

amendments aimed at

widening the scope of the

law and clarifying penalties.

However, councillors said

they expect to revisit and

approve the measure at one

of their next council

meetings. The amendments

will be reworded before the

final vote.

During the review, Ward
2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi asked that the

utility company pruning be

covered under the ordinance

and Ward 5 Councillor

Douglas Gutro sought

specific penalties after

voicing concern that the

descriptionofpenalties could

be interpreted differently.

Councillor John Keenan

requested that a cross-

reference be inserted in the

zoning statutes notifying

developers and builders of

the tree conservation

requirements.

Once approved, the

ordinance will require that a

tree study be submitted to the

city's arborist for most

development projects and

utility projects. The
ordinance will, also, require

that trees be planted on

surface parking lots, that tree

bark be protected and fencing

maintained during

construction projects.

.

Under the ordinance, trees

that must be destroyed will

be replaced or funds will paid

to a Tree Replacement Fund.

MfAT
RAffU
il^RV Smvrmy

AT fm
Qi/MCY Looce Of iocs

254 Quarry Strut

OpeA/ 70 THe Pt/euc

Zf ViARS MO OiOiR

• 7 TRAn Of Assomo

Mfm
• ? SfCOI^D PRfZiS

• ? OooR PRfzes

• 2 MomfY TRAYS
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MAI Mil BAKIRYCAKE NOUtE
Chinese - American Pastries & Wedding Cakes

66A, Billings Rd, Quincy, Ma, 02171

« 617-328-9088

Open House

April 5th 10 am - 12

Nursery School

781-843-8030

12 Elm St., Braintree, 2nd floor

• www.lollipoptreekids.com

V NEAYC

Now EnroUing for Sept. 2008

PRESCHOOL & PRE-K
HALF DAY PROGRAMS

Ages 2.9 - 5 years

AM & PM Programs

FULL DAY PROGRAM
Ages 3.9-5 years

• Educating young children for

over 25 years.

• Well-qualified & dedicated staff.

• Before & After School Programs.

• Art, Music and Gym Programs.

./ *'^^ A»

Sundays

Tuesdays

Thursdays

Fridays

Saturdays

Che hALF Doofj^
1514 Hancock Str

Open 7 Days
(Parking in Rear) ^^^ . j^, j, ^^ . , ^^
Quincy, Ma 02169 Sun 12 p.m. - 1 a.m.
617-472-8600

Sllll(l(l\ IhuiK 1}

'J'nuliiioiKil Irisl] HrmkltiM Daily Only S7.M5

Open Mic Night w/ Sean Brennan - Starts 7pm
(From Mr. Dooley's - Boston)

Stump Trivia - Free to play

* Prizes for 1st and 2nd place teams

D.J. Bird - 80's, 90's, ect.

DJ. Brian - Top 40's

DJ. Steve - Top 40's

u w w iimhhmc

ScMlm'j

Live Entertainment www.halfdoorpub.com
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Walking Tour, Outdoor

Classroom Discussion

At Beechwood Knoll
Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro and Diane O'Keefe,

principal of Beechwood

Knoll School, will lead a

walking tour and discussion

of the school's proposed

Outdoor Environmental

Classroom at the school site

Saturday, April 5.

Participants will meet at

10a.m. in front ofthe school,

225 Fenno St., where the 45-

minute tour will begin.

Beechwood teachers and

representatives of the Parent

Teachers Organization

(PTO) will update neighbors

on the details and location of

the proposed outdoor

classroom which is expected

to be completed by

September.

"It's basically a 30 foot

by40 footoutdoorplatform,"

O'Keefe said of the planned

classroom which will not be

enclosed and will be located

more than 100 feet beyond

the conservation area' s buffer

zone.

The deck classroom will

be constructed ofTrex planks

manufactured with recycled

materials and considered

environmentally safe.

O' Keefe said the platform

will allow students to be close

to the marsh without actually

walking through the waters.

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Once the platform is

finished, students will study

such subjects as the marsh

flora and fauna, said

O'Keefe, adding the

youngsers will, also, learn

measurement skills through

the tidal changes, and biology

through the study ofplankton

and small fish and carbon

dioxide.

Students will also use the

platform for art classes and

study Native American

Bergantino

Speaker At

KofC Breakfast
Joe Bergantino, the re-

porter for the WBZ-TV I-

Team, will be the guest

speaker Sunday, April 6, at

the annual Communion
Breakfast of the Greater

Quincy Council, Knights of

Columbus, in the Council

Hall.

Grand Knight Joe

McHugo will be the honor-

ary chairman. Ticket are $10

per person and must be pur-

chased in advance by calling

Kevin Nestor at 781-659-

7549.

history as the area is rich in

artifacts from the original

populace. O'Keefe said that

the best Native American

artifacts in the state have been

found in the area and the

Black's Creek.

The Conservation

Commission approved the

outdoor classroom project

March 5.

O'Keefe said the school

is now looking for financial

support for the $30,000

project. School officials and

PTO officers have filed a

request for funding through

the Community Preservation

Committee.

WoUaston Beach

Friends To Meet
A presentation on the

marshes surrounding

Wollaston Beach from

Black's Creek to Squantum

will be featured at a meeting

of the Friends of Wollaston

Beach tonight (Thursday) at

the Beechwood on the Bay

Community Center. 440 East

Squantum St.

For more information call

617-653-9787.

FREE Quick

Over-The-Phone

HOME Evaluation!

24 hr Rec. message

1-800-611-0351

I.D. #1002
QuincyWhatsMyHcmeWath-CCHn

WE BUY SCRAP METAL

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly ofQuincy

has relocated to Weymouth
Estimates on pick up charge for

• Light Iron & Steel * Stoves

Washing Machines * Oil Burners

' Clothes Dryers * Wood Burning Stoves

' Dishwashers * (Excluding Refrigerators

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
86 Finnell Drive, Unit 10

COIM'KK'HKASS.AI.l MINIM 'WIKi:

Book Awards Offered

At Wollaston School

The Wollaston School

PTO is offering two $250

book awards to any high

school seniors who gradu-

ated from the Wollaston

School and plan to further

their education.

Applications are available

in the Quincy and North

Quincy High Schools guid-

ance offices.

Completed application

should be submitted to Prin-

cipal Susan Troy at the

Wollaston School, 205 Beale

St., Wollaston 02170.

The deadline for applying

is Thursday, May 2, and the

book award winners will be

announced at the May 20

PTO meeting.

Recipients will be noti-

fied by mail.

A Breath of

Spring!
The "Curse Reversed" Bracelet

May the Red Sox Dream Continue!

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Rd.

North Quincy, MA. 02171
Tel: 617-328-0084

OBridgewater
*^CftEn T UNION

www, bridgewatercu.com

800 897-0343

FREE CHECKING
and a free L.L.Bean®

tote bag of your choice*

Free checking that's

got it all together.

njfii t) li

you HP

I •;;!* is ,'!' w k riiii I >f (ill thi.' qooci

>u :ict 1 t'-> ATM/Visa chfx k

ar^ *ft''; 1 'f n an a':;,')unl. visit

, H..'j h'i/ n:'.i3.

M5)e ^

Bag contents i\cK iKMea n. gvtttiay Bag civxas dep««l6 or. br«nc^ a»aiiabi(ily Off* » cnty

availsb** *o< ie* 8«i(jg»««»l«r Oedit Umcn Ch*<*ing »ccOi/it5 #id ** onfy appty onc« to trt/

(ndntdual Offer opttrv May 3! , 3006. and <i 9ut>)ec< to charge wHhou) nc«c«
Where membership matters

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE* FINANCIAL

;::-S^.-S«:-:**Stt:

Anthony L. Agnitti, QIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAUn« A QUOTE ONROni INSURANCE

OOVDAGEATOOMffirnVEnUCES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hmb- EmerfCBcy AcoH

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY.

WHY LOVE MY CLUB?

^ J,. \J

My club is my oasis, a place where I take time for me. I

feel completely comfortable here, and get everything I

need to help me stay healthy.

Nutrition counseling, personal training, a beautiful locker

room and even child care when I need it. It's all under one
roof, making it realistic for me to take care of myself.

A beautiful facility, state-of-the-art equipment, fabulous

fitness classes and a great staff. What's not to love?

Kimberly Z. (Milton Member)

Zumba

• WOMEN'S FITNESS SPECIALISTS • GROUP EXERCISE * GROUP CYCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • PILATES • YOGA • WEIGHT LOSS

Spring Shape-up Introductory Offer

8 WEEKS FOR $99.95
Rrst time participants only. Offer expires April 30,2008.

Fitness^ Unil TTiited
fitness center M for women

vvww.fitne8suniimited.com

BROOKLiNE:

62 (rear) Harvard Street 617-232-7440

EAST lAiLTON:

364 Granite Avenue 617-698-0260
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JUDY BRAZIL, vice president of marlietin{{ at Quincy Credit Union, welcomes parents to a

recent Financial Aid Seminar.

Quincy Credit Union Teaches

Parents Lesson In College Financing

Quincy Credit Union and

AAA ol Southern New Hn-

yliind recently partnered to

host a complimentary semi-

nar J'lnancial Aid 101 to

families seeking college fi-

nancial aid assistance.

The comprehensive semi-

nar offered financial solu-

tions to help attendees with

the daunting process of fi-

nancing a college education.

AAA Student Lending

Manager Shelly Honeycutt

spoke about the many cre-

ative options available in-

cluding grants, scholarships,

student employment and

loans. Her presentation of-

fered step by step instruc-

tions and tips to complete the

rather complicated FAFSA
(Free Application for Federal

Student Aid) Form for fed-

eral aid; and as a means to

be considered for grants and

scholarships available

through many colleges/uni-

versities. Attendees left with

increased knowledge of the

fmancial aid process, as well

as realistic expectations of

their available options.

Further information can

be obtained through contact-

ing Quincy Credit Union

617-479-5558 or visiting

100 Quincy Ave., Quincy.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW F[RM=:=

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Pbrlbsan J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fb-e Prevention Buntm
Qmncy Fire Department

Tampering With Fire Alarms
My wife was telling me a

story over dinner the other

night, while she suggested it

might make for a good article

as well. Thinking about it, I

agreed, where it gives me an

opportunity to convey a story

of a hard lesson learned.

My sister in-law lives in

another community. She

owns a condo within a build-

ing with 1 1 other units. The

building has what we in the

fire service call a local fire

alarm system or a Class II

system. That system includes

a fire alarm panel with all the

bells and whistles. But it

lacks a direct connection to

the fire department, which a

Class I system has, and

which, we prefer.

A Class I system is di-

rectly connected to a fire de-

partment and should the

alarm system activate, we are

immediately notified. We
then investigate the cause of

the alarm and reset the sys-

tem if appropriate leaving it

in service for the tenant's

protection. We therefore

have some control over the

system's status.

In a local system, a ten-

ant must contact the fire de-

partment once the system is

activated, which isn't always

the case. Some tenants take

it upon themselves without

an adequate investigation of

the cause of the alarm, and

silence the alarm while leav-

ing it out of service as well.

Consequently the system can

be left out of service for

weeks or months without the

knowledge while the tenants

are left with no protection or

notification should a fire oc-

cur.

Class II systems are per-

fectly legal within a building

with six to 1 2 units, while we

have less control over their

status on a day-to-day basis

and thus our dislike of their

use.

In my sister in-law's

building, a trustee took it

upon himself to silence the

Class II system weeks ago

while I've been informed the

system still remains out of

service and the occupants are

left with no alarm system

protection. Why anyone

would take that responsibil-

ity upon himself is unfath-

omable.

In this instance, the

trustee unlawfully tampered

with the system when he

took it upon himself to si-

lence it without proper noti-

fication to the local fire de-

partment. That act alone is

unlawful. Having done so, it

is unfathomable that he did

so leaving the system out of

service for so long, while

famihes are left unprotected

within this multistory build-

ing.

But here's the other po-

tential issue with this action,

and I'll convey it with an

actual incident, a hard lesson

learned which occurred here

within this City a few years

ago.

Like this trustee, a tenant

of a multistory, multifamily

building took it upon himself

to silence a Class II local

alarm system. This occurred

in the early morning hours,

while he left his bed, and

pushed the silence button. He
successfully silenced the

alarm rendering the system

functionless.

He thfen returned, walked

back up the stairwell, into his

apartment and back into bed.

As so often happens with

these tampering violations,

the tenant silenced the alarm

with no consideration for the

cause, except to assume it

activated for some nuisance

reason. So, he returned to

bed, while the other tenants

slept.

What this tenant failed to

reahze, while he accepted the

responsibihty for the welfare

of the many family mem-
bers, including seniors and

young children who occu-

pied the building, was that

there was a fire in the base-

ment. At that point it would

have been at it's incipient

stage, but producing enough

smoke to activate the alarm.

That's when we want the

building evacuated, when it

can be safely performed,

prior to the presence of un-

tenable smoke and heat con-

ditions.

Tenants did eventually

awake, while the fire was

significantly more intense,

and did in fact evacuate with-

out incident. They were all

quite fortunate, especially

the individual who took it

upon himself accepting the

responsibility for silencing

the alarm. I spoke with him
at length afterwards, while

he quaked at the thought of

the potential consequences

of his action.

Don't hesitate to contact

the fire department should a

fire alarm sound. We are

trained to thoroughly inves-

tigate the cause of the alarm

and we'd much rather do so

than respond later during

potentially fatal conse-

quences.

Thank you.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTO

ACliPUNCTLiRE^

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCC 1982 •

AHK YOU SICK AND TIRED
or FUtUNO SICK AND T1RCD? Tn^ AcHfmictmt!

Acu^uNCTumt « A sArc and kftcctivc roA ai>p>««ovco
TnCATMKNT rO« OVKM SO MCAI.TH CONCXnONS INCLUOINO.

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

INSURANCE

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HONfE • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We arc able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & P«rsoiMil Tuc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

To Advertise in this section

call 617^71-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 6 17-472-8006 /ox.- 617-472-8007

92 Holmes Street, Quincy, MA 02171

• Starting

• Running

• Accessory Problems

• Senior Citizen Discount

10% off with this ad

Advertisement

Which of These Costly Home Seller Mistakes

Will You Make When You Sell Your Home
Quincy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's market. Most homesellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 de^ly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

lb hear a brirf recorded message about bow to order your

free copy ot this report, call 1-800-611-035I and enter ID # 1000,

caOu^tteic. 24 boors a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your

bcnae.
nitmrmmttmtmitfnm* Wi i i il£—. itbfiM^B
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Faxon Field Back In Running As New Track Site
(Cont'd From Page 1)

Koch opposed the Pageant

Field location at that time

and, again, during his

campaign for mayor. In

addition, the "Friends of

Pageant Field," objected to

the site and filed a petition

signed by 470 residents.

Powers said that park

commissioners will be asked

Monday to rescind theirMay
7 approval by a 5-3 vote of

PageantField as thenew track

site.

In the past, the plans for

Faxon Field foundered when

architects for the new high

school, Synmies, Maini &
McKee Associates (SMMA),
estimated that a track at

Faxon Field would cost $2.5

million due to thepoorquality

of the soil.

Powers told councillors

Monday that SMMA
architects re-evaluatedFaxon

Field in January and offered

a positive determination

regarding such structural

issues.

In their review, Powers

said thatSMMA described a

treatment called "pre-

loading," which would allow

the track to be built at Faxon

Field using normal

construction practices.

According to Powers'

report, "Faxon Field has a

variable-depth layer which

can be preloaded for a period

of three to six months to

'squish' it to a point where

future consolidation will be

within an engineered

tolerance."

Powers, also, offered an

optimistic report on four

other issues regarding Faxon

Field ranging from

environmental issues to

programming and scheduUng

issues.

The major environmental

issues can be remedied,

according to Powers who,

also, said that shifting the

track location and a redesign

will allow a wider track and a

more preferable shape.

Powers also said that

Faxon Field is preferable

because of its proximity to

the high school, its locker

rooms, its parking and

accessibility for physical

education classes and safety

of students at night.

Powers acknowledged

that there are space

restrictions at Faxon Field

and the javelin contests

would be held across the

street at the South Shore

YMCA.
Several city councillors

expressed frustration at new

delays on the track project

after Powers estimated the

project could be fmished in

2010.

In addition, councillors

questioned the potential for

new flood problems in the

area, traffic and safety as well

as the lack of financial data

on the Faxon Field proposal.

"If it weren't so sad, it

would be comical," said

Ward 5 Councillor Douglas

Gutro who noted that this

will be the council's fourth

review of a possible track

site.

"We keep bumping the

schedule," said Gutro,

adding, "When was the last

home meet for the track team

at the high school?"

Councillor Joseph

Finn described "...a lot of

folks out there who are very

disillusioned."

"The mayor pledges to

expedite this proposal from

this point forward," James

Fatseas, Koch's Chief of

Staff, told councillors.

If the change does move

forward, the City Council

will have to rescind its June

vote authorizing $1 million

for the construction and

equipping of Pageant Field.

The funding was limited to

Pageant Field.

traAMNUAL SPRINGAUeriON

Granite Links Golf Course - Starts at 6:00

Ticket Price $50

For more information please call Tricia at 617-773-8200

-MILKATITSBEST-
Delivered to YOUR door

• No delivery charge*

• No growth hormones

• No antibiotics

Est. 1891

THATCHER FARM
617-696-6000

Thatcherfarm.com
*4 items or more

Full line of dairy products and more....

a
^/ International Day Spa Inc.

^€4!^t^^ia^ tAe &tpe^uence at

Spring

Facials of v^ufCIi^

Body Treatment Sj

Make-Up ^pUcation

rniation

/

2mc off

15% off

ddingsFor Special Occasio
* Party of 4 or moi|| 20^ off

~ Gift Certificates Amilable ~

Closed Sunday & Monday Open: Tuesday - mday 9-7pm, Saturday - 9-5pm

233 Bridge St., Weymouth, MA • Tel. 781-340-1455 • www.orlandas.com

Offer expires July 4th 2008 • Fulltsfervice salon & day spa

As the temperature goes up,

our home equity rates go down.

Now that the weather is

improving, you may be

thinking about home

improvements, consolidating

debt, or taking a well-deserved

vacation. Whatever you want

to do, we've got great home

equity rates that will make it

all possible. Stop by any of

OUT convenient branches

or caU 888.828.1690 to

apply today!

Home Equity

Home Equity Line

Prime - O^O"*

4 7'i'^(curremly I • t ^
APR')

wth auio deduction

5 Year
Home Equity Loan

As
low as
5.50*

APR**

MNK»^CANTQN
We're like family.

ftttw and lanni ttH/ttii to chwQB wMhout noBce. *^inM ftii iw<H)w ftte (tfW) <MI be as low as Mnte frtnus 0.50% wWi automalc deducMon frocn Barfc

of Canton accort.M« iMI nmw be lotwr tian 4 75%. Prime RMH of 3M8/De II 5.2S%. APR B vart^
f«WH SkaatjDuni on theM hatnaaa day or lie monli, ana(»t toIM day of the toloiMng tTa«i. Mari^
or aacond homaa In MA. kWnaan loan-to-«ilue of 75%. Property Irauance mMrad. ftood wtuwa may be leqdrad. S350 aerty tei iiaiMltoii lee tor

doaiiQ fcg wdliii SyaanLOflarii^faf neweqiHycuatonafaorty. ConaiJtte mMkx raganfaydeductMtyolliilaieal Other falBe.iBni» and pimyam
lfla*nun inaa and taana of S300,oao **A SI 0,000 ban at 5.50% Affl tor 60 nmita i«qi*ea a noMy pQinent of tl 91 .in

i^

Voted #1 Real Estate Brokerage

CORCORAN
-BROKERAGE-
www.corcoranbrokerage.com

Use the "Corcoran Connection"

AND Receive a

2.5% *
Rate

For a limited time only list your home or condo

exclusively through Corcoran Brokerage and

receive an unparalleled rate of 2.5%
This is not a solicitation if your house is already listed with another real estate agency

Please mention this promotion to any Corcoran Brokerage

Real Estate Agent to obtain our limited time rate offer of

532 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02 186

Tel: 617.698.5900

Fax: 617.898.1588

*2.5» for in office sales

5 0* for Co-BrokCT5 out of office sales

2.5%
146 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: 617.657.5199

Fax: 617.657.5197

©
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; March 21 - 28

Tota] Calls for Service : 1,168

Total Arrests : 39

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 3

FRIDAY. MARCH 21

LARCENY, 9:45 a.in., 274 South Central Ave. Scheme.

Possible job related money fraud involving money orders.

Internet company sent her a money order to transfer into a

bank which was cashed and monies resent back to company.

Appears bank was defrauded and now wants her to repay

the fmds.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:06 a.m., East Elm Av-

enue and Wendell Avenue. Motor vehicle damage. Rear

windshield smashed, no entrance gained.

LARCENY ATTEMPT, 1:20 p.m.. Eastern Bank, 63

Franklin St. Bad check. Arrest made. Customer passing bad

check. Subject charged with attempted larceny by check,

forgery and uttering for previously unreported case.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:10 p.m.,

Beechwood Knoll School, 225 Fenno St. Public school.

Open window to public school.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2: 11 p.m., 238 Farrington

St. Car keyed twice in the past two weeks.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 4:02 p.m., 11

Lafayette St. Dwelling. Large can containing $7(M)-$80()

cash stolen.

LARC ENV, 2:41 p.m., 179 Burgin Parkway. Past. ATM
card taken ami used by unknown person.

BRKAKlNt; AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 5:06 p.m., 34

Hunt St. IJeclronics taken. Laptop computer, PlayStation

III. games, CDs, iPod, authentic Tom Brady and autographed

Hruuis jersey known missing.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:18 p.m., 14

Chubbuck St. Caller's girlfriend took motor vehicle with-

out permission. Complaint for using without authority. 1999

BMW 74()i, color blue.

SATURDAY, MARCH 22

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:18 a.m., Clifton Street and

Merrymount Road. Fight. Man came to door .saying he was

beat up by two men. Xray three, for assault victim. Wanted

ti>r assault and battery with dangerous weapon (hammer)

and 2x4. Victim to QMC.
ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:37 a.m., Marriott Ho-

tel, lOtM) Marriott Dr. Arrest made. WTiile clearing out loud

party, subject arrested for assault and battery on police of-

ficer, intimidation of a witness and possession class D. Ad-

ditionally charged with carrying a dangerous weapon.

LARCENY, 7:56 a.m.. Father Bill's Place, 38 Broad

St. Laptop stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:52 a.m., 8

Gilmore St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :58 p.m., 52 Lincoln Ave.

Car window smashed sometime last night.

LARCENY, 4:57 p.m., Romanzza Pizzeria, 134 Wash-
ington St. Check.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:42 p.m., 39 Gannett

St.

SUNDAY. MARCH 23

LARCENY, 12:32 a.m., 1200 Crown Colony Dr. Suit-

case. White male, 5'8" - 5'9" dressed in black on a bicycle.

Caller and girlfriend were walking from the MBTA to the

Marriott and they were carrying a suitcase when a man on a

bike took the suitcase from them.

LARCENY, 7:09 p.m., 54 Yardarm Ln. Possible lar-

ceny. TV taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:11 p.m., 415

Sea St. Dwelling.

MONDAY. MARCH 24

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:16 a.m., 21

Quadrant Cir. Dwelling. Apartment broken into.

LARCENY, 5:31 a.m., 236 Franklin St. Stolen money.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 8:57 a.m.. Naval Reserve

IVaining Center, 85 Sea St Past incident. Party assaulted

by academy instructor.

LARCENY, 1:55 p.m., 179 Presidents Ln. Mail.

LARCENY, 2:19 p.m., 55 Ocean St. ATM card stolen,

used in various locations but none in Quincy.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 5:46 p.m., 266

Granite St. DweUing. Ca.sh and jewehy known missing.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 7:13 p.m., 365 Palmer St.

Past/assauh. Complaint for A&B.
TUESDAY. MARCH 25

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 6:34 a.m., 6 Arnold

St. 1997 Dodge Intrepid, color red.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:28

a.m., 99 Post Island Rd. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:49 a.m., 54Appleton St.

tires. One tire slashed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:56 a.m., 21

Wadsworth St. Dwelling. Jewelry missing.

LARCENY, 1:37 p.m., 151 Sea St. Past. Unfounded.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:44

p.m., 226 Granite St. Attempted break.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:40 p.m., 124

Ea.st Elm Ave. PlayStation 111.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 26

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:26 a.m., 91 Clay

St. 1995 Lincoln Town Card, color green. Taken sometime

in August of 2007.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:50 p.m., 41

Alrick Rd Vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:42 p.m., 35 Lawn Ave.

Door/window.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 6:37 p.m., Dimmock
Street and Hancock Street. Just happened. Spanish female,

red hair, heavy build, known to victim, assaulted her just

now. Unknown direction.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:21 p.m., 48

Howe St. DweUing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:37

p.m.. Sea Street Getty, 346 Sea St. Business. One arrest

for breaking and entering nighttime. Also charged with ma-

licious destruction and possession burg, tools.

THURSDAY. MARCH 27

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:25 a.m.. Shields

Health Care, 700 Congress St. Graffiti. Vandalism to gen-

erator.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:47 a.m., 55 Roberts St.

Vandalism past. Caller states vandahsm to front of building

pre-school. Two sets of initials on steps.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:06 p.m., 85 Dimmock
St. Window.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:35 p.m., 8

Jackson St. Dwelling. Poss. $400 missing. Bank passbook

from South Shore Savings also taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:51 p.m., 29 Empire St.

To motor vehicle. Side view mirror was damaged. Happened

two weeks ago.

Q
If you have information on tlie above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cmdy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.uS"Lr. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Wednesday, March 26, at approximately 11:30

p.m.. Officer Leuchte was dispatched to the Sea Street

Getty Station for the burglar alarm. The officer, knowing

the station was closed, arrived very quickly and found a

male suspect inside behind the register.

At first glance, it appeared as ifthe male was restocking

the cigarette racks. Officer

Leuchte notified control of

the situation and requested

back-up. As the officer

stepped from his cruiser,

while keeping an eye on the

suspect, he noticed that the

glass of the front door was

smashed in. The suspect

then began to walk towards

the door with multiple packs

ofcigarettesinhand. Officer

Leuchte drew his service

weapon and ordered the suspect to the ground over and

over, but the suspect ignored him as he walked out the

same door.

Officer Leuchte bolstered his service weapon and

continued to order the suspect to the ground. The suspect

then tried to walk around the Officer, forcing the Officer

to grab the sweatshirt of the suspect, and after a brief

struggle, he brought the suspect to the ground.

Once on the ground, the struggle continued as Officer

Leuchte tried to handcuffthe suspect. The suspect locked

his arms to prevent being handcuffed and tried to roll

away, but Officer Leuchte held onto him until OfficerM.
J. O'Brien arrived on scene.

The officers handcuffed the suspect and questioned

the suspect, who said that he lives in the neighborhood,

repeating over and over that "I was just out walking my
dog" and that it was "O.K." to be in the store because he

knew the owner. The suspect in fact did have a dog with

him. After the suspect was transported to the station, the

owner was notified and responded to the crime scene.

Officer Leuchte went inside the building and observed a

large concrete rock on the floor approximately 4 feet

from the door. It appeared that the only items missing

were cigarettes.

Photos of the crime scene were taken and the suspect'

s

dog was dropped off with a family member of the

suspect. The suspect, a 46-year-old Quincy resident, was

charged with "Breaking and Entering in the Nighttime,

Malicious Destruction ofProperty over $250, andLarceny

under $250 and Resisting Arrest." Nice Work!

ANOTHER VICTIM OF A SCAM: A Quincy

resident fell for combination of "Get Rich Quick" and

"Work atHome and Get Rich" schemes. The 1 9-year-old

victim fell for an online offer to cash money orders

mailed to her, keep 10% and then send money orders to

an address in the United Kingdom. The victim received

a total of 15 money orders, which she cashed into her

account, thensentout$14,957.00overseas. The victim's

bank sent her a letter stating that the money orders she

received were fraudulent and she needed to contact the

Pohce. Tellers usually inform customers that there is a

five day waiting period for a check or money order to

clear and the purpose of this is to protect the customer

from being scammed - sadly, too many people disregard

this warning and are victimized. Since most ofthe money
is sent out of the country, it is highly unlikely that the

victim will ever recoup their losses.

PAST BREAKS: Hunt Street, Lafayette Street,

Gilmore Street, Quadrant Circle, Wadsworth Street, East

Elm Avenue, Alrick Road, Howe Street, Granite Street

(200 block)

Investigating The 'Police Officers Safety Association'
Throughout the year, many residents arc contacted via the

telephone to donate to various organizations. Recently, a

group called the "Police Officers Safety Association Inc."

made telephone calls to residents ofQuincy and surrounding

towns. This writer, a Quincy Police Officer, was also

contacted at my residence, so I decided to Uxk into tfais

organization.

Their representative informed me tiiat the association's

mission is to inoease the safety and effi^tivaiess <A Urn
enforcement Officers and secondly, to &ihmct the secufity

of our conununities by offering free or low-cost ikdvaoced

educati(Hi and training to law enfMcement (^Bcers.

As a Police Officer. I had nevo- heard ofthis orguiizaticm,
and fuithermore, this ranin<fed me of a pbone call I reedved

months earlier fiom whiU I beUeve was the same association.

During that call, the repnesentative inuiKdiately hung up on

me wlwn I told them that I was a Police Officer and had never

received training from them. Both times, the i^ne calls

register^ on my caller ID as "Private Caller."

Id order to gain infcxnutficm £rc»n tiiis orgamzaticm, I

decided toj^dge $30.00. 1thmiasked ti% represent^ve, "So

this $30.00 willgo to trainmy local Police Dq>artmart." The

rqireaentetiye (xn^nsed, "Yes."

Ri^ away I ki»w di«e wis a prol^m. Tlie Qumc^
Ptrfiix De^gtiBOA t& well i^ ox^ ItonsarlMweqs PoUce

depHtiBa^ receive tfadr safiety tiiniBg aid advnced
educatioB for free dsoo^ ^ MiiiiilHitrm Ataiie^
PoliceTYi^^ONBaiteee. IteisaMrte^SKyfuKledi^

theCommonwealth' s fiscal budget. This training is mandated

and thorough.

When I receivedmy pledge letter it had a toll free number

for more information. I called this number and an employee

for a paid fundrais^ (telemarketers) group out ofMilwaukee,

Wisconsin answered the phone. The employee told me that

diey were raising money for die Police Officers Safety

Assodatitm. I d^n asked how much ofmy pledge would go
to the Police assoditfion. The enq>loyee toldme that cmly 15

percent would go to die assodati<Hi and diat 85 percent wmt
to their fundraiser conqiany for administrative costs such as

duqs and oivekipes.

fa sammHy. for my $30.00 pledge, only $4JO would go

iamt'dOHPage29)
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Quincy Medical Unveils New Cardiovascular Suite

Quincy Medical Center

recently held a ribbon cutting

ceremony to celebrate the

opening of the hospital's

Sansatini Cardiovascular

Suite.

Among those present

were Quincy MayorThomas

Koch, Ward 5 City Council-

lor Douglas Gutro, Paul

Drew, executive vice presi-

dent of Boston Medical Cen-

ter, QMC President and CEO
Gary W. Gibbons, MD, and

long-time Quincy cardiolo-

gist Neil Herman, MD.
Unveiled during the cer-

emony were two granite

plaques recognizing the gen-

erous contributions of the

late Mario, Bruno and

Umberto Sansatini and

QMC's clinical affiliate Bos-

ton Medical Center, which

funded the project.

"This beautiful new suite

represents an important ex-

pansion in our cardiovascu-

lar service that benefits our

patients and the whole com-

munity," Dr. Gibbons said.

"It also represents this

hospital's longstanding com-

mitment to providing the

best care for Quincy resi-

dents like the Sansatini

brothers and to the bright fu-

ture we share with our clini-

cal partner BMC. It allows

us, in partnership with our

community cardiologists, to

provide the highest quality

cardiovascular care right

here in Quincy."

The new state-of-the-art

catheterization suite has up-

graded the hospital's special

procedures capabiUties with

improved image quality, en-

hanced layout for ease of

movement, top quality he-

modynamic monitoring and

more efficient recording and

reporting abilities. Services

offered through the Sansatini

Cardiovascular Suite include

diagnostic cardiac catheter-

ization, interventional radiol-

ogy procedures, electro-

physiology studies, and pe-

ripheral endovascular proce-

dures.

The Sansatini brothers

were residents ofQuincy and

owners of the West Quincy

Granite and PoUshing Co.

Upon their deaths,

Umberto 's in 2000 and

Mario and Bruno's in 2005,

they bequeathed more than

$1 miUion to Quincy Medi-

cal Center, which was origi-

nally founded to treat the ill-

nesses of the granite cutters

who worked in the city's

quarries. In addition to the

Sansatini donation, Boston

Medical Center contributed

significant financial support

for the project.

Both Mayor Koch and

Councillor Gutro acknowl-

edged the superlative care

that QMC offers to area resi-

dents and the important role

the medical plays in the com-

munity.

"I am pleased to be here

to celebrate the opening of

this cutting edge suite, which

will provide a critical service

for the residents of Quincy,"

said Koch. "I know first-

hand about the excellent pa-

tient care that is provided at

Quincy Medical Center and

I am committed to working

together with Dr. Gibbons to

do whatever we can to pro-

mote the health of our citi-

zens."

Added Anthony Agnitti,

Chairman of the QMC Foun-

dation Board, "The

Sansatinis made their be-

quest in gratitude for the car-

diac care they received at

Quincy Medical Center, so

it's fitting that their gift is

transforming the cardiovas-

cular services we offer our

patients.

"Although we've been

serving the community for

118 years, QMC ceased be-

ing a city hospital nine years

ago, so we depend upon gen-

erous charitable support

from the public to help us

provide outstanding medical

care.

"I hope that other resi-

dents will follow the

Sansatinis' example by in-

cluding the Medical Center

in their estate plans. No mat-

ter what the size of the gift,

everyone can help make a

difference."

NEW CARDIOVASCULAR SUITE - NeU Berman, MD, (third from left) prepares to cut the

ribbon for Quincy Medical Center's new Sansatini Cardiovascular Suite. Joining liim are (from

left): Quincy Mayor Thomas Koch; Paul Drew, executive vice president, Boston Medical Cen-

ter; David Spillane, Esq., Trustee of the Sansatini IVust; Bob Curry, QMC Chairman of the

Board of TVustees; Alan Berrick, MD, Cardiologist; Gary Gibbons, MD, QMC President and

CEO; and Ward 5 Councillor Douglas Gutro.

A PROUD MOMENT: Members of the QMC planning committee show off the fruits of their

labor— the medical center's new state-of-the art cardiac catheterization laboratory.

PREMIER CHECKING GIVES YOU MORE.
$150 CASH,
FOR STARTERS

OPEN A PREMIER CHECKING ACCOUNT AND YOU CAN GET $150 CASH.*
MORE MONEY > $150 credited to your account when you reach your relationship balance.

MORE RETURN > Bonus CD rates.

MORE SAVINGS > Loan discounts.

MORE PERSONAL SERVICE > We'll help you switch banks.

Call 1-877-SOV-BANK or visit your local Community Banking Office or sovereignbank.com/more.

Sovereign Bank*
America's Neighborhood Bank'

fmj Membef FDIC O2008 Sovereign Bank
|
Sovereign Bank, its logo and America's Neigtibortiood Bank are registered trademarks of Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or sutKidiaries in tfie United States and other countries. *Open a new/ Sovereign Premier Checking or Business Owner

wsB Premier Checking account by May 30, 2008 with a minimum opening deposit of $100 and request a Visa CheckCard If the combined balance of your Sovereign checking, savings, money market savings, CDs, IRAs, investments or loans (not including mortgages, student loans,

credit card balances, unsecured personal toans and lines of credit issued by FIA Card Services, N.A. and the unused portion of any Sovereign credit line) is $15,000 or more on the 60th day after you open your account, you will receive a credit of $150 to your new checking account

within 15 days after the expiration of this 60-day period. One $150 credit per customer. Your account must be open and in good standing in order for you to receive your account credit. Annual percentage yield (APY) of 0.10% for Sovereign Premier Checking when balance is less than

$5,000 and 0.45% APY when balance is $5,000 and above APYs effective as of 3/2ft'08 and are subject to change at any time. Fees may reduce earnings. The amount of the account credit will be reported to the IRS as interest Funds for opening deposit must come from another

financial institution. Current personal checking customers or anyone who has had a personal checking account with Soverei^i Bank or any of its divisions in the last 60 days are not eligible for this offer. Current empkjyees of Sovereign Bank or any of its divisions are also not eligible for

this offer. One bonus credit per customer. Cannot be combined with other offers.
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T(K;KTHKKNKSS. Representatives of those organizations, private and public, that made the

newly renovated affordable housing at Sansatini House possible, line up for the ribbon cutting.

Left to right, Planning Director Dennis Harrington: Carmen Fields, director of media relations

for Keyspan; laylor Caswell, regional director of Hl'D; Nancy Callanan of the Planning

Department; (.ail K. Faring, vice president of the South Shore Savings Bank and vice president

for compliance of Neighborh(M>d Housing Services: Mayor Tom Koch and Father Bill McCarthy,

founder of Father Bill's Place, cutting the ribbon: David Kilnapp, president of Neighborhood

Housing Services; Normand (irenier, executive director of Neighborhood Housing Services;

Andrew Nelstm, director of Housing innovations Funds for the Massachusetts Department of

Housing and Community Development: Attorney David Spiilane, representing the Sansatini

Fstate: Hilur> Marcus of Neighborhood Works America; John Yazwinski, president and CEO
of Father Bill's Place & MainSpring, inc.; Robert Corley,developmentdirector ofNeighborhood

Housing Services: and Berni Konan, manager of Sansatini House.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

Sansatini House Triumph

Of Public, Private Unity

KEYSPAN PRESENTS check for $10,000 to Father Bill McCarthy to help in the conversion of

Sansatini House into 10 affordable housing units. Left to right. Carmen Fields, director ofmedia

relations for Keyspan; Father Bill, Mayor Tom Koch, and Robert Corley, development director

for Neighborhood Housing Services.

REP. WILLIAM
DELAHUNT

REV. SHELDON
BENNETT

NORMAND GRENIER

*^

It added only 10 single

roDms ti> Quincy's crying

need tor affordable housing

but the dedication of

Sansatini House at 356

Washington St.. Quincy

Point, ivpresented more than

just extra space.

It showed what is possible

through a cooperative effort

of private and public sources

of funding and eflbrt.

"Affordable housing is a

critical need in the city of

Quincy." said Mayor Tom
KcKh, the featured speaker

along with Rep. William

Delahunt. City Council

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t

DEADBOm INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS RHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755SO.iatTERir,QUINa

472-2177

President Jay Davis and Tay-

lor Caswell, regional direc-

tor of HUD.
The HOME and Com-

munity Development Block

Grant programs, adminis-

tered through the Planning

Depiulment, are the essential

funding tools to provide

working families in Quincy

with quality affordable hous-

ing."

Sansatini House is an old

rooming house that was con-

verted into 10 single room

occupancy units of housing

with a live-in manager in the

llthunit.

Funding for the project

Sawe Gas and Money

Shop Locally

was provided from seven dif-

ferent sources in partnership

with the city of Quincy,

Neighborhood Housing Ser-

vices of the South Shore and

Father Bill's & Mainspring,

Inc.

Sources of funding in-

cluded the U.S. Department

of Housing and Urban De-

velopment (HUD) HOME
Funds & a HUD McKinney

Grant, the Massachusetts

Department of Housing and

Community Development

(DHCD) HOME & Housing

Innovations Funds,

Rockland Trust, Neighbor

Works America, and Center

for Community Recovery

Innovations (CCRI) Funds.

And Keyspan, the en-

ergy provider, came through

with a check for $10,000.

Mayor's Drug Task Force

Steps Off To Fast Start

(Cont'd From Page 1)

have teachers; we have

people who work in hospi-

tals every day; and we have

family members who have

seen first hand the tragedy of

drug abuse."

Koch said the goal of the

task force is to bring those

people with varying back-

grounds together to develop

a coordinated approach cen-

tering on prevention, law

enforcement and treatment.

The problem has become

particularly acute in recent

years thanks to the availabil-

ity of heroin and powerful

prescription drugs like

OxyContin and vicodin.

National Issues Forum
At Crane Library Sunday

A National Issues Forum at the Thomas Crane Public

on the topic of "America's Library, 40 Washington St.

Role in the World: Building There is no fee, and free

a Secure Future" will be held booklets on the topic are

at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, April 6 available.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

^ _ ^
In Quincy, Ma 02 169

%*•*» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

Spring Clean-up & Mulch Special

Call today for a free estimate

617-774-0480

or email: noeltd26@aol.com

'"ServingAU (tf the South Shore"

www.russdihona.com

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, April 7

Pizza sticks, marinara

dipping sauce, fresh fruit,

fruit juice.

Ibesday,April8

Early release day - no

lunch sOTved.

Wednesday, April 9

Chiclffin nuggets, rice pi-

lafand peas, sweet and sour

sauce, fresh fruit or juice,

dinner roll.

Thursday, ApiillO

l^Ko seascmed poik with

shxedded cheese, bak^ tw-

tilla chips,uwn nil^ts, fruit

oip.

Fritey, April 11

Rotim with meat saacCy

hot vegetld>ie, damer roH,

tfoh frvA orjuice.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, April 7

Pizza, tossed salad, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

T\iesday, April 8

Roast turkey, mashed

potatoes, vegetable, cran-

berry sauce, dinner roll.

Early release middle and

high schools.

Wedneisday, April 9

Pork Sloppy Joe on a

bulkie roll, hot vegetable,

fresh fhiit orjuice.

Thursday, AprillO

Chicken fajita wrap,

Spanish rice, vegetable, fruit

cup.

Friday, AprilU
Honey B-B-Q poik rib

on a bulkie roll, potato

wedges, coleslaw.

To register or obtain a

booklet, call 617-376-1316.

Sen. Morrissey

To Speak April 3
Sen. Michael Morrissey

will be the guest speaker

Thursday, April 3, at 7:30

p.m. at a meeting of the

Montclair/WoUaston Neigh-

borhood Association.

The meeting will be held

in the community room of

the Church of the Good
Shepherd at the comer of

Harvard and West Squantum

Streets. It is open to the pub-

Uc.

The senator will discuss

the state budget and gaming

issues and field questions on

other current matters on Bea-

con Hill.

Emblem Club

Meets April 9
The Quincy Emblem

Club #22 will meet Wednes-

day, Ainil 9, at 7 p.m. in the

Elks Lodge, 254 Quarry St
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Remembering A Congressional Medal Of Honor Hero

HERO'S SISTER, Mrs. Beatrice Bevans, with her family behind her, awaits the start of the

annual memorial services for her brother. Marine Pfc William Caddy, who won the Congres-

sional Medal ofHonor posthumously in the World War II Battle ofIwo Jima in March, 1945. She

is flanked by Marine Pfc Anthony Connolly, her escort, and Mary Crowley, commandant of the

William R. Caddy Post, Marine Corps League. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

r

BEATRICE BEVANS, sister of William Caddy, is assisted at the memorial services by

Pfc Anthony Connolly and Mary Crowley, commandant of the Caddy Post.

SERGEANT AT ARMS Marc Connolly reads a brief history of the Battle ofIwo Juna and a the

citation of William Caddy's heroic action that won the Congressional Medal.

BENEDICTION is delivered by the Rev. John Carl Swanson of the Union Congregational

Church of WoUaston as Adjutant Marc Connolly stands by with head bowed.

WhVh DiscovERiii) S'lHf.LA K4ar[s... A Uniqi;i- New
Rl£ I IREMENT DESflNATION (JoMINCi T() QuiNCT.

Stella Maris is the right

retirement choice for us.

"Everything we want for our retirement will be

available at Stella Maris. We are both involved

in the Eucharistic Ministry at our Church so

the on-site Chapel is a plus. Knowing that

health care will be provided in the Carmelite

tradition is also very reassuring. With two

daughters living in Quincy, Stella Maris is

the ri^t retirement choice for us."

Charles & Marjorie Hopkins,

Stella Maris Depositors

You Can Discover Stella Maris, Too!

Breathtaking Views I Invigorating Lifestyle Unmatched Comfort

Lock-in your savings today! 159 apartments nestled in the heart of Boston's

South Shore. Select views of Boston, the Harbor and the Blue Hills are

still available. Ask About Our 100% Preservation of Assets Plan!

Join Us to Learn More

about Stella Maris!

Open House Luncheon

Tuesday, April 8th

11:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

Stella Maris Information Center

176WillardSt.

Quincy, MA 02169

Informative Luncheons
Thursday, April i 7TH

11:30 a.m.

Cape Codder

1225 lyannough Rd.

Hyannis, MA 02601

Wednesday, April 23RD

Thursday April 24TH

11:30 a.m.

Granite Links Golf Course

George Earl Ross Ballroom

100 Quarry Hills Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Reservations are required

as seating is limited.

Please R.S.V.P.

AT (617) 70M414.

STELLA MARIS

Information Center • 1 76 Willard St.

Quincy, MA 02169 • 617-701-1414

www.steUamaris.org

Stella Maris is $pons<M'e<i by The Cartn«lire Steers ofMarian Manor in South Boston. ta}
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1^ E
Dollars

and $en$e
by David Uffington

Banks Aren't

Always Upfront

With Fees

The law says that banks

and other financial institu-

tions must provide con-

sumers with information

about account fees and

terms before an account is

opened. This doesn't always

happen.

The Government Account

-

abihty Office recently

released a repoit on a study

done to determine whether it

was easy for consumers to

get that information before

opening an account at a

banking institution. The
results:

At 20 percent of the insti-

tutions, they weren't able to

get any information. The
same situation applied at

more than 30 percent of

banking institution Web
sites: The infomiation was-

n't available.

This leaves a lot of con-

sumers facing surprise fees

— and increases. The cost of

items returned for insuffi-

cient funds and for over-

drafts has gone up 1 1 per-

cent since 2000. Stop pay-

ment order fees rose 17 per-

cent. Fees on returned

deposited items went up 29
percent. In 2006, we paid

over $36 billion in bank
fees.

Here are some ways to

keep track of the fees your

bank charges:

• Open your statement

every month and read any

leaflets enclosed. Buried in

other information might be

your notice that there is to be
an increase in your bank

fees, including an increased

minimum to keep a no-fee

checking account or a newly

instituted fee to speak to a

teller on the phone.

• Ask if you can combine

checking and savings totals

to qualify as your "mini-

mum balance" to keep your

frce checking.

• When you use theATM at

a bank that's not your own,

check the screen for the

required disclosure of the

fee.

• Don't sign up for over-

draft protection unless you
share an ATM card with

someone and you're not

scrupulous about writing

down every transaction.

Have overdraft you if makes
you feel safer, but don't use

it.

Use your individual needs

to assess whether a bank is

right for you. If you live on
your ATM card, look for a

bank that doesn't charge a

fee if you use its machine. If

you write a lot of checks,

look for a bank with free

checking.

Bankrate.com lists 23 dif-

ferent types of fees charged

by baulking institutions.

Qieck the site to become
familiar with the variety of

fees your bank can impose.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmaU.com.

2008 Kin| Featunt Synd., Inc.

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

Flavin & Flavin 108.^ Hanavk St.

I Visit: www.flavinandnavin.com 617-479-1000

Ann#x RKMy, Inc.
Realty Pros^3k

Buying, Selling or Inmtii^?

Call Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINa
617-328-3200

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
rheresaRq)off@aol.com

Your Personal Realtor

for Buying or Selling

I Can Tea You

What YourHome
isWw^

Improving The Safety OfYour Home
(NAPS) - Every year,

electrical fires result in

thousands of injuries,

hundreds of millions of

dollars in property damage

and, in some cases, even

death.

While some fires are

caused by faulty products,

many more are caused by the

misuse and poor maintenance

of electrical equipment,

incorrectly installed wiring,

overloaded circuits and

misapplied extension cords.

Smoke alarms, fire

extinguishers and escape

ladders are all examples of

emergency equipment used

in homes to take action when

a fire occurs. A device called

an Arc Fault Circuit

Interrupter, or AFCI, is a

residential circuit breaker

designed to detect arcing

faults and thus prevent fires

from occurring in the first

place.

Arcing can occur when

you're hanging a picture and

inadvertently pierce a wire

in the wall, when old wires

fray or when you string

extension cords together to

run fans or space heaters.

Approximately 2,300

injuries, 67,800 fires and 485

deaths occur each year that

can be associated with home

wiring, totaling $868 million

in property losses. The
Consumer Product Safety

Commission (CPSC)
estimates that"AFCI devices

may address 50 percent or

more of these fires."

The latest development in

this kind of technology is

from Siemens. Called the

Combination AFCI, it's

designed to provide the

maximum available fire

protection in a residential

circuit breaker device.

The new Combination

Type AFCI device is

equipped with a patented

LED trip indicators, which

will help electricians and

homeowners pinpoint the

type of problems that may

cause the device to trip. The

LEDs are located near the

handle of the circuit breaker.

"Arc faults are extremely

dangerous because they

generally occurin wiring that

is behind drywall or in attics,

going undetected until a fire

breaks out, which is why
Siemens has been investing

in research and development

and partnering with industry

innovators to develop arc

fault technology," said

Dennis Sadlowksi, president

and CEO of Siemens Energy

& Automation.

In addition, the company

has a family of residential

products to keep your home

safe, such as Ground Fault

Circuit Interrupters (GFCI),

surge protection home
automation, and loan centers.

When it comes to the

safetyofyourfamily andyour

property, Siemens products

are there to protect you.Visit
www.sea.siemens.com/afci

to learn more.

Protecting Your Investment From Termites
(NAPS) - Posing a risk

greater than fire, flood and

wind, termites are considered

to be a top threat to wood-

based structures. According

to pest control leader Orkin,

Inc., learning the basics about

these troublesome pests is the

best way to protect one ofthe

most valuable investments of

your life-your home.

The visual appearance of

termites may not be as

dramatic as the flames of a

fire, but their slow,

methodical destruction of

your house can be equally

costly. According to the

National Pest Management
Association (NPMA),
termites cost Americans
more than $5 billion in

damages annually.

These silent invaders can

infest your home for years,

secretly hiding and thriving

in your basement or attic,

without any immediate signs

of damage. Understanding

basic termite behavior is the

first step in preventing these

pests from entering your

home. Termites:

• Live inside wood or

underneath the ground.

• Can shp through a crack

in a house's foundation as

thin as an average business

card (1/32").

• Eat wood from the inside

out, keeping the outside of a

wood surface completely

intact.

• Are social insects that

live in colonies of up to

several thousand.

All termites require four

things to survive-food,

moisture, shelterand optimal

temperature. Whether your

home is brick, stucco or

wood, it offers the perfect

combination for termites.

Orkin experts recommend
protecting your investment

by watching for signs of

infestation:

• Wood that sounds

hollow when tapped.

• Pencil-sized mud tubes

on exterior walls.

• Distorted, cracked or

bubbUng areas of paint on

wood surfaces.

• Groups ofwinged insects

or discarded wings of

"swarmers"-reproductive

termites that take flight

during the spring in search of

new colonies.

While effective pest

control requires continued

monitoring by a trained

professional, there are some

practical steps you can take

to help prevent termite

damage, including:

• Sealing gaps and cracks

in places such as attic vents,

window joints and eaves.

• Preventing ground

contact with foam insulation

or wood, as it can act as a

highway for termites.

• Checking decks and

wooded fences for damage.

• Eliminating moisture

and removing wood sources,

including mulches that are

close to the home.

• Keeping gutters and

downspouts clean and free

of debris.

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop
Sessions April 14, 16

REALTY?
371 BiHingsRMKl.Quincy MA 02170

Julie Berberan
Realtor

Office: «17-472-77M

Celk 417.2S3-2994

JiiBeberbcraa^MLcMii

www.rMdty7.bfei

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

located at 422 Washington

St., Quincy, will offer a first-

time homebuyer workshop

Monday, April 14 and

Wednesday, April 16 at

Walpole Co-operative Bank,

982 Main St., Walpole.

Both sessions will be held

from 5 to 9 p.m. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to receive a homebuying cer-

tificate.

There is a $15 fee person.

To register or for more in-

formation, call (617) 770-

2227ext.31.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with a

lender to discuss many mort-

gage options.

Also covered at the work-

shop will be the legal aspects

of buying a home, impor-

tance of home and lead in-

spections and other informa-

tion.

The workshop is a prereq-

uisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. It is open to

all Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income.

JAYNEMAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Pefsonalized &
Confidential Scnrice

Castomiztd Internet Marketing

• Miiltis • Condos

Quincy / NorweU / Maishfield / Duxbuiy

Quincy Office 617-471-7575

f m^
LandmartcReaitors

Scott Drohan
For all your Real

Estate needs!

'Help me help you
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CeU: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 296-3000

Email: sdlrohan@landiiiarkweb.com

www.SoSlK»reRealEstate.com
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Moving Ideas

Move-It-Yourself Made Easier
(NAPS) - Millions of

household moves take place

each year in the U.S. If you

are among the do-it-

yourselfers, here are a few

tips to get you started:

• Truck selection. Most

movers fmd the 12-or 16-

www.GoPenske.com. • Take extra precautions, take extra precautions,
• Reserve your truck at especially when the truck is especially when the truck is

least two weeks in advance, loaded. Use caution near low loaded. When travelling, park
• Pack smart, loading the hanging tree branches and

heaviest items on the truck building overhangs and when

TfflS
ISA

first. cornering. Park in well-lit

• Mark your boxes as you areas and padlock the rear

pack, so it's easierto put them door,

foot truck perfect formoving in the right room when you •Make safety and security

a few large items or the unload. a priority. Trucks are taller,

contents of a small condo or • To ensure a smooth wider, heavier and require

apartment. Forguidance with moving day, pick up your more stopping distance than

larger moves or truck truck a day early and practice the vehicle you are used to

selection, visit driving it. driving. Drive slower and

in well-lit areas and padlock

the rear door. Penske offers

24/7 emergency roadside

assistance and optimal

protection plans.

Create a travel bag for

moving day to keep

important paperwork, credit

cards, identification, change

of clothes, drinks and snacks

close at hand.

By Samantha Mazzotta

Owning A Piece Of The American Dream
(NAPS) - For many, the you understand exactly how area, and the current inspected before making the

AmencanDream begins with much you can reasonably and condition ofthe house. Once purchase. Choose a qualified
owmng a home. Having a responsibly afford. "By you make an offer, your real inspectorwhocan thoroughly
place of your own to call getting preapproved, you will

home can be one ofyourmost receive a conditional loan

prized possessions and the

cornerstone of your wealth.

With the inventory of

available homes increasing,

and in many areas, prices

stabilizing, now might be the

right time to consider buying

a home.

commitment for up to a

certain amount from your

lender before you have found

a home, based on a review of

your credit and finances,"

says Jim Ferriter, executive

vice president for GMAC

estate agent will present it to evaluate the condition of the

the seller or seller's agent. At potential new home. The

that point, the seller will inspector should evaluate all

either accept, reject or exterior and interior

counter your offer with structural components of the

changes in some ofthe terms, home and all major systems.

You may either sign or including heating, cooling,

counter the offer. When both plumbing ad electrical

.

parties agree to the terms, • Closing: Once you've

Mortgage
.
"Preapproval you will then sign a purchase found your home, agreed on

GMAC Mortgage offers makes your home search agreement, which becomes a a price with the seller and
the following seven steps to more effective by allowing vaUd contract,
owning a home. you to focus only on the • Finalize Your

• Prepare for Success: homes you know are in your Financing: Once you've
Before you buy your first prfce range. selected your new home,
home, make sure you are .Huntfora Home: Once update your preapproval the property. Remember to
prepared for success. First, you know your price range, application with complete take into consideration that
start by saving for a down fmd a real estate agent you property information and you will have closing costs

had the home inspected, the

closing marks the end of the

process and you will

officially take ownership of

payment. For many first-

time homebuyers, a loan

insured by the FHA is the

ticket to homeownership.

Under FHA rules, you will

trust, who can work with you

to find a perfect home. Try to

look at a wide variety of

homes andbe sure to consider

the neighborhood, the

need at least 3 percent of the schools, how muchroom you to help determine the right
purchase price as a down need now and in the future,

payment. Also, don't forget and how different types of

to have financial reserves in homes will suit yourUfestyle.

place for unforeseen repairs • Make an Offer: Once
and be prepared to put the you've found a home that

time and effort into you want to buy, your real

maintaining your home. estate agent will work with

• Get Preapproved: you to develop an offerbased Since buying ahomels going
Before you begm the home- on recent sales in the to be on of the largest
buying process, work with a neighborhood, the overall investments you will ever
loan officer who can help market conditions in your make, have the home

secure yourhome loan. "You to pay, which range from

will need to confirm your lender and appraisal fees to

choice of loan programs and third-party fees to prepaid

should consider how long items that must be paid to

you plan to stay in yourhome your lender in advance.

Comparing
Circuit Testers

Q.I would like to pur-

• chase a circuit tester

ror my UhA kit, but Pin a
little confiased. I see three

types at the hardware
store — a small cheap-

looking tester; one that

looks lOte a pen; and a fair-

ly expensive type called a

multitester. Which is the

best type for a home toolk-

it? -—Joseph B., Houston

A, What's the best type

• for your home? Wdl,
you should really have the

first two (Ml your list. The
cheap>-looking circuit tester

— an item with two wires

capped by metal probes an
one end, and a light on the

other end— is an essential

safety item. With it, you can

check to make sure no elec-

trical current is traveling

through a circuit before

doing a repair.

A continuity tester — the

one that looks like a pen,

with a necdlc-like probe at

one end and a wire jnrotrud-

ing from the other end
capped by a metal alligator

clip — creates a miniature

electrical circuit for testing

cuiTcnt-carrying items. A
battery is installed inside the

"pen" cartridge to suj^ly

power. To test a fuse, for

example, the alligator clip is

attached or held to one end
of the fuse and the needle

probe touched to the other

end. A light inside the car-

tridge illumirutes if the cir-

cuit is cranpleted, meaning
the fuse works. The continu-

ity tester is useful for a vari-

ety of repairs to make sure

parts will carry current.

The multitester (or multi-

meter) not only checlcs the

continuity of a circuit, but

also provides a more fnecise

reading for different types of

circuits to find out what lev-

el of voltage or amperes they

carry. For most minor instal-

lations and repairs, such as

fixtures and switches, the

multitester would (mly be

used to check continuity.

Measuring continuity (or

resistance) of volts or amps
in a circuit is a task for those

much more experienced

with electrical repairs. Ifyou
decide to invest in a multi-

tester, get the best available

and become very familiar

with its operation.

In all three cases, be sure

that power to the circuit

being tested is turned off at

the main panel. (The multi-

tester can measure a live cir-

cuit, but I don't rec(»nmend

tfiat task for those inexperi-

enced with electrical

repairs.)

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

€i 2008 Kinj Feiturcs Synd.. Inc.

loan for you," continues

Ferriter. "Your mortgage

lender and loan officer can

work with you to show you

the options that are

available."

*GetaHome Inspection:

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & WoUaston MBTA Station

GRANITE GROUP

Granite Group Realtors is pleaseii to

announce that Fred Cobban has joined the

staff as a Sales Associate. Fred has six

years experience as a full-time agent

serving customers in the Quincy area.

Prior to real estate, Fred was a business

owner in Wollaston.

He is a life-long Quincy resident.

Granite Group Realtors is a locally owned, full service

Real Estate firm located at 7 Beale St in Wollaston.

1^ 617-773-2020

Fred Cobban

Sales Associate

m . m
e< m

QUINCY - Convenient location, across from Quincy center "T",

close to highway, supermarlcets, shops, restaurants, etc. Coin
op. laundry on lower floor. Common backyard area. 1 car park-

ing in under building secured garage. Pet friendly. High owner
occupancy.Walk in closet in master bedroom. Appliances only

1 yr. old. $264k

OnluQ^
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

See aU our listings at: www.c21annex.coni
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When Friends

Sabotage Your
Workouts

Q.I have found that

• although I like to

exercise, moft of my really

dose friends do not. We do

almost everything togeth-

er, but when I mention that

Vm going to the gym or

walking around the block

after work, they are totally

uninterested. This leaves

me alone to work out, and I

find my.sdf either shorten-

ing my workouts or not

exercising at all. I know
this only hurts me, but I

wish they would join me so

we could get in shape

together. Do I need new
friends, or is there a way to

work through this?

A,
Lack of support is one

• of the main reasons

people have difficulty reach-

ing their fitness and nutrition

goals. Often overlooked,

support from family and

friends plays a huge part in

how successful you'll be in

totally committing to and

maintaining a healthy

lifestyle. Since developing a

healthy lifestyle is the ulti-

mate goal, you might need to

get new fnends. However,

this does not mean you have

to lose the old ones.

Without meaning to, fami-

ly and fricnd.s can sabotage

your fitness journey by not

recognizing the importance

you've placed on it. You
might assume that they

know or understand your

goals, but it's more likely

they just never thought

about the toll their involve-

ment — or lack of involve-

ment — has taken on your

desire to exercise.

Telling your closest family

and friends of your goals

and what you have conunit-

ted to in order to reach them

can begin to help them

acknowledge how you need

their support. This may or

may not encourage friends

to join you at the gym, but it

will let them know that exer-

cise is important to you, and

that you will continue to take

time out of your schedule to

workout.

Af\er talking to your

friends, you may find that

although they support you

100 percent, they still have

no desire to work out. This is

perfectly all right, but now
It's time to fmd exercise

partners who share your

desire to help fill that void.

There's nothing wrong with

having friends whom you

identify with at \he gym.

Introduce yourself to

someone at your gym who
uses the same type of cardio

or strength equipment or

who attends the same group

exercise class as you and

develop a gym buddy. This

friendship does not have to

extend ouuide of the gym,

but while at the gym, you

can make arrangements to

meet up for a class, or save

each other a treadmill, or

even hire a personal trainer

together. You also might find

someone at work who likes

to walk, and set up a time to

walk at lunch or after work.

Accountability, motivation

and encouragement are

major ingredicnLs for having

success while trying to meet

fitness and nutriticm goals.

Your new friend in the gym
and your friends at home are

all part of the support system

you need to develop and

maintain a healthy lifestyle.

Continue to be a positive

example for your friends

who don't want to work out.

You never know, one day

they might finally ask to join

you.

Always consubaphysician

before beginning an exercise

program.

O 2008 Kini Features SyruL, Inc.

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
PERIODONTAL DISEASE

IS A CONCERN FOR DIABETICS
Among the many worries

that diabetics must concern

themselves with is their in-

creased risk for gum disease.

Periodontal (gum) disease

tends to be far noore common
and severe in diabetics than in

other people. The fact is that

diabetics are much more
|Ht>ne to all types of infec-

tk»s. This also applies to giun

disease, which is caused by

bacteria lodge between the

te^ and gums. As a result,

diabetics are more likely to

lose their teeth in the same

way liiitf Ifaey have nxxe prob-

lems with their eyes, skin.

hei, heait, and kidneys. It is

recommended, therefore, that

diabetics make a point of hav-

g refulv dental checkups,

^wfiaa indicated that treatiisg

fBBi infection tends to im-

prove ^ucoae coolnd.

It's inq>ortant fw your

deoite to know if you have

diabetes, and how you're con-

trolling it. We are at the lead-

ing edge of dental technology.

Your positive attitude towards

your dental health is the key to

successful dental care. Let us

help you appreciate fine den-

tistry and nuike your dental vis-

its enjoyable. We're located at

44 Greenleaf Street, whoe we
offer complete dental care for

the entire family. When was
die last lime you had a profes-

sional dental evaluatimi? Call

us today at 617-479-6220 to

schedule an appointment We
offer the services of anesthesi-

(dogy with a fully trained and

qualified anesthesiologist.

Visit tts on the web at

wwwipii^ylwitiKt nvjt

P.S. Diabetics with poor
biood-aigar corUrvl get gum
tHuase mom ofien and more

severely and hse mmt ^eth

tnOHdopenonswimfppdcoih
troL

Clinicians Extend Rehabilitation Services To Needy

Quincy Medical Center Staff

Participate In Medical Mission To Haiti
A multidisciplinary team

of clinicians from Quincy

Medical Center recently par-

ticipated in two medical mis-

sions with Healing Hands for

Haiti, Inc., a non-profit orga-

nization dedicated to foster-

ing the expansion and qual-

ity of rehabilitation services

to benefit physically disabled

adults and children in Haiti.

The QMC teams of volun-

teers included Jillian Baker,

NT, Pedro Belizaire, PT,

Yolande Colvert, RT, Dolly

Darcy, NP, Sharon Giordani,

NP, Judy Keith, PT, Janet

Larkin, RN, John

Loughnane, MD, and Paula

Ryan, RN.

During their time in Haiti,

the first group from Feb. 19-

27 and the second from Feb.

23 to March 3, they worked

with other members of the

Boston HH chapter to evalu-

ate and treat patients in the

HHH clinic in Port-au-

Prince.

In addition, the team

members visited four or-

phanages and three hospitals,

and participated in four out-

reach chnics in impoverished

outlying areas. They also

conducted a two-day con-

tinuing medical education

seminar for Haitian thera-

pists and a four-day course

for caregivers of children

with impending surgery for

hydrocephalus.

"It was just a wonderful

experience," said QMC
physical therapist Judy

Keith, PT, who went on her

first mission to Haiti six

years ago. Since then, she

has recruited many ofher co-

workers to join her. "Haiti is

the poorest country in the

Western hemisphere. About

85 percent of the coimtry's

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER'S team of Healing Hands for Haiti volunteers: (back row left to

right) Yolande Colvert, RT, Judy Keith, PT, John Loughnane, MD, Pedro Belizah^ PT, and

Janet Larkin, RN. Front row (from left): Sharon Giordani, NP, Jillian Baker, NT, DoUy Darcy,

NP, and Paula Ryan, RN.

healthcare is provided by physical disability issues; plies they took with them,

outside agencies and reha- educate the people of Haiti such as blood pressure cuffs,

bilitation is a layer of to care for the disabled with

healthcare that is not readily skill, dignity, and respect;

available. Healing Hands and provide continued sup-

operates on the principle that Port with training, materials,

the best way to serve the suppUes, medical treatment,

people of Haiti is to enable and therapy. Each medical tion, may attend the HHH
them to help themselves, so ^®am pays for its own trans- annual meeting at 7 p.m. on

that is why education is so portation, room and board. Thursday, May 1 at Quincy

The QMC team held bake Medical Center, 114

sales at the hospital to help Whitwell St., Quincy, in

pay for medicine and sup- Conference Room B/C.

glucose testing strips and ink

cartridges.

Anyone who would like to

participate in a HHH mission

or would like more informa-

important.

HHH's goals are to

heighten public awareness of

What Women Should Know
About Colorectal Cancer

(NAPS) - Adding up a

few statistics could help

improve women's health.

While many people

beheve that women are less

likely to getcolorectal cancer

than men are, the odds are

actually even. Men and

women are equally likely to

be affected by colorectal

cancer.

In fact, colorectal cancer

is the third-leading cause of

cancer death in women
behind breast and lung

cancer.

More than 7 1 ,000women
are diagnosed with colorectal

cancer each year and nearly

26,000 die from the disease.

Fortunately, these statistics

can be changed.

For a start, screening can

detect not only the cancerbut

also the growth known as

polyps that may eventually

become cancerous. These

growths are easy to remove

during screenings.

"With regular colorectal

cancer screening, more than

one-thirdofcolorectalcancer

deaths could be avoided,"

said Maria Cruz-Correa,

M.D., spokesperson for theAmerican
Gastronenterological
Association and ft-om the

University of Puerto Rico

Comprehensive Cancer

Center. There arc several

methods forcolorectalcancer

screenings. Colonoscopy,

one of the best screening

methods, aUows fordetection

and removal of ployps.

Along with regular

screenings, healthy lifestyle

choices are the smart

prescriptive steps against

colorectalcancer. Here' show
you canhelpreduce your risk:

• Eat more foods that are

high in fiber-whole grains,

fruits and vegetable.

• Eat more cruciferous

vegetables-cabbage,
broccoli, cauliflower,

brussels sprouts.

• Increase calcium intake-

low-fat milk, shellfish,

salmon, calcium

supplements with vitamin D.

• Decrease fats-oils,

butters, red meats.

• Limit your intake of

charcoal-broiled foods and

avoid salt-cured foods.

• Exercise regularly.

•Talk toyourdoctorabout

taking low daily doses of

aspirin or other nonsteroidal

anti-inflammatory drugs.

Colorectal cancer-cancer

of the colon and recttmi-can

be cured if it is caught early.

Talk to your
gastronenterologist about

yourrisk factors andneed for

screening.
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New Era Begins

For Red Raiders
By SEAN BRENNAN
A brand new era in North

Quincy High School baseball

history began earlier this

week when the Red Raiders

opened their 2008 season

with a non-league game
against Brockton High

School (April 1, weather

permitting).

This yearthe team is under

the direction of first-year

head coach John Fidalgo,

who is taking over for Rick

Beach. Fidalgo, a 2002

NQHS graduate, inherits a

team with just five seniors,

and three returning starters,

but he also has a beyy of

talented underclassmen on

the roster and his team will

be looking to get back into

postseason play after a long

absence the last few years.

" We are a pretty young

team this season," said

Fidalgo. "We return five

seniors and only three starters

from last year's squad. But

we have looked very good

during pre-season and tryouts

and the kids have been

working hard to get ready for

the regular season.

"We, as a team, are

starting fresh this spring. The

team is eager to get started

and become a better unit."

With the return of seniors

AJex Tragellis, Dan Richards

and Mike Horagan to the

starting lineup and the

addition of seniors Chris

Doyle and Dave Thompson,

the Red Raiders have the

experience and leadership to

exceed expectations. And
this year, those expectations

are set high.

BASEBALL

"Our goals are to win the

league (Atlantic Coast

League); advance far into the

post-season and play for a

state championship," added

Fidalgo. "With the players

who are returning to the team

this season, I feel like we
have the talent to achieve

these goals."

Other returning players

who will be looking to make

animmediateimpact this year

include Joe Vialpondo, Matt

Rodriguez, Matt Jay, Ryan

Louis and Keith Morreale.

"Players like Horagan,

who will be our #1 pitcher

this year; Vialpondo (starting

center fielder), Rodriguez

(starting catcher); and

Morreale (#2 pitcher) should

give us some experience on

the mound and at the plate,"

said Fidalgo. "I am looking

at all of the returning players

to help the team get better as

the season moves along."

Fidalgo, as a first-year

head coach, has assembled

an impressive coaching staff

to help him this season. Josh

Powell, a student aide at

NQHS, will handle the NQ
pitching staff. Bob Denise, a

teacher at NQHS, has been

brought on board to handle

the pitching staff and Jason

Alonzi, a college teanmiate

of Fidalgo at Johnson and

Wales University, will assist

Fidalgo on the bench.

"I feel confident in my
abilities to step in and do a

goodjob coaching this team,"

said Fidalgo. "I have played

a high level (college, semi-

pro) the last few years and

have been lucky to be around

good coaching and

participate in good practices.

This experience should help

me and my staff move
forward.

"The best thing about the

staff 1 have put together is

that all of them can handle

what is in front of them. If I

need certain players to work

on individual skills, I can

have one ofmy coaches work

with that player. It allows me
to focus on the team and not

just one aspect of the game.

This staff will take some

pressure off me."

Others names to watch for

as this season unfolds include

John Ainsley (C/1 B), Trevor

Brown (IF), Joe Edgeriy (IF),

Kevin Shennete, Ben Leahy,

Mike Stanton and Mike

Mederios.

The rest of the North

Quincy Red Raidercoaching

staff includes Ryan Herlihy

(jayvee coach) and Mike

Samson and Mai Higgins

(freshmen coaches).

The Red Raiders are

scheduled to play a non-

league away game today

(April 3) against Randolph, a

home-and-home game
against Brockton on April 7,

a road league game against

Whitman-Hanson on April 9

and an away game versus

Fabnouth on April 1 1

.

The team's next home
game is April 1 5 versusACL
foe Marshfield at Adams
Field.

SACRED HEART flfth and sixth grade boy's travel team championship winners. Front row

(from left): David Cooper, Kevin McDonough, Kevin Le, Jake Haliisey, Milie Connelly, Joseph

Cochrane. Back row (from left): Gregory Clarke, Efthim Butlu, Anthony Green, Nick Frasso,

Solomon Umoren and Coach Buzz Connelly. Missing from photo: Adam Cook.

Charity Hockey Game
To Benefit DOVE April 12

The Second Annual
Charity Cup hockey game
between the Quincy Fire

Department and the Quincy

Police Department will be

held on Saturday, April 1 2 at

7 p.m. at the Quincy Youth

Arena.

This year's game will

benefit DOVE, a domestic

violence shelter for women
and their children here in

Quincy.

Last year's inaugural

game helped raise over

$20,000for the OfficerJamie

Cochrane Scholarship Fund.

Tickets for this year's

charity game are $10 each

and everyone who is in

attendance will be entered

into a drawing for a chance to

shoot a puck through a target

to win a brand new Ford

Fusion provided by Mr.

Daniel Quirk.

There will also be a raffle

with many prizes ranging

from a golfouting, restaurant

gift certificates, supermarket

gift cards, a leather chair and

much more. The raffle

chances are $1 each and a

book of six is $5. You do not

need to be present to win any

of the raffle prizes.

MIX 98.5 radio DJ. Gregg

Daniels, will be theMC again

this year and retired Boston

Bruins great Rick Middleton

will be the guest referee.

"Though this is only the

second year the game has

been played," said Kevin

Ferent, a Quincy firefighter

and organizer of the event,

"it has become a great

tradition in the City of

Quincy. Quincy really comes

together for a great and

different cause each year."

Ifyou have any questions

about the game, wish to buy

tickets, chances (raffles), or

to make a donation, contact

Ferent at 617-590-8301.

Noble 'Roast' Tonight
Retired Quincy High

School football coach Robert

Noble will be 'roasted' by

former players, coaches and

friends at an event tonight

(April 3) at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club, 27

Glendale Ave.

The evening ofreflection,

remembrance and good-

natiired ribbing will begin

with a cocktail hour, starting

at6 p.m. ; followedby a dinner

at 7 p.m. The 'Roast the

Coach' segment will start at

8 p.m.

Tickets are still available

at $30 per person.

For more information,

contact Bill Reardon at 617-

984-88 1 5 or Jack Raymer at

617-984-8813.

NQ Baseball Boosters Spring

Training Clinic April 12

The North Quincy High

School Baseball Boosters

will sponsor a Spring

Training Clinic Saturday,

April 12 from 8:309 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. at O'Rourke

Field, Quarry St.

Registration will begin at

8 a.m. Anyone ages 6 to 1 3 is

invited.

You do not have to be a

Quincy resident to

participate.

The camp will include

NQHS coaching staff and

players along with some
college players.

There will be instruction

on pitching, hitting, fielding,

base running, throwing and

stretching.

Refreshments will also be

on sale.

Funds raised will be used

to purchase playoff

equipment. For more

information, e-mail

nqhsbaseball@yahoo.com

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BATTING CAGES©AGES 7- 1

2

^-.

Week I -June 30 -July 3 (^
Week 2 -July 7 -July 1

1

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quinqr

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962

The Quincy Youth Hockey
Fundraising Committee

Presents

'THE PENALTY BOX"
4 Dance Open To All

Middle School Children

LOCATION
First Church Hall Of Squantum

E. Squantum St., Right On Huckins Ave., Top Of Hill

$12 tickets sold at the door

Saturday, April 5, 2008

7:00pm- 10:00pm

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and

Surrounding Communities
$50 per child

REGISTRATION

FRIDAY

APRIL 18

6-8PM

FRIDAY

APRIL 25

6-8PM

FRIDAY

MAY 2ND

6-8PM

Fee $60 after May 5th

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway
For Information Call 617-510-1456

email: heimdog89@netscape.net

website: www.quincytrackclub.org
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Blue Hill Adventure,

Quarry Museum Celebrate

Nordic Ski Patrol Anniversary

Blue Hill Adventure and

Quarry Museum recently

celebrated the 40"^

anniversary of the forming

of the Nordic Ski Patrol, at

Presidents Place in Quincy,

where the museum's two

window display is housed.

David P. Hodgdon, who

is the president and founder

of the museum, started the

Nordic Ski Patrol (Eastern

Division) , in 1%8, some 40

years ago to cover Cross -

Country Skiing as opptised

to only Alpine Ski Patrols,

which are done by the

Natjonal Ski Patrol.

The concept of Ski

Patrol" s goes back to the days

when rescuers used St.

Bernard dog's to find and

rescue ski'er's from

accidents, in the snow capped

inountams ofthe Swiss Alps.

David Hodgdon
participated in three Winter

Olympics with Nordic Ski

Patrol ^ mSO Lake Placid-

NY. 1%8 Calgary (Ski Patrol

which he helped start) and

2{K)2 Salt Lake City, Utah.

He plans to take part in the

2010 Vancouver Olympics.

The main guest of the

^^^^^^^^^^^Ai»^E

!

1

(
MICHAEL PURCELL (left) with his Lalie Placid Olympics

jersey and David Hogdgon with Salt Lake Olympics cap on,

from when they participated in the Winter Olympics.

evening, was Michael Olympics and founder and

Purcell, who participated an experienced Nordic Ski

with David Hodgdon in the Patroller, the 40^ anniversary

1980 Lake Placid Oympics. is a monumentous occasion

They shared stories of their to be part of the Blue Hill

Olympic experiences with the Adventure and Quarry

audience. This was followed Museum," said Kumu Gupta,

by a talking history of the director of Special Events,

Mu.seum by Hogdon, and a who joined the Board of

slide show of the history of Directors ofBHA to help find

Nordic Ski Patrol and a permanent home for the

Museum.

For more information on

Nordic Ski Patrol or Blue

Hill Adventure & Quarry

Museum and its activities,

visit the website

www.bluehilladventure.org

pictures from the three

Winter Olympics.

After answering questions

from the audience, a cake

with a 40"' candle was cut to

mark the anniversary.

"Having been in the

Registration Open For

Lions RunAValk For Sight
Registration is underway

for the 1 1th annual Quincy

Lions Club Run/Walk for

Sight, scheduled Saturday,

April 26 at Pageant Field in

Quincy.

To register, mail a check

payable to Quincy Lions

Club to: Quincy Lions Club,

P.O. Box 27, Quincy. MA
02170. Attn: Run/Walk.

Registrants should include

their name, address and age

(for race categories).

The registration fee is $20

for adults ($ 1 7 for those who
pre-register) and $5 for the

children's IK race.

Day-of-race registration

will begin at 9 a.m., followed

by the children's IK race at

10:30 a.m. The aduh 5K run/

walk - which is on a course

certified by U.S. Track and

Field - begins at 1 1 a.m.

Prizes will be awarded to race

winners in a number of

categories, and the first 200

registrants will receive a free

race T-shirt.

Following the race, the

Outback Steakhouse will

provide a barbecue buffet

luncheon for all participants.

The event will also feature a

DJ, prize drawing and the

Lions Club Eyemobile,

which will provide free

vision, hearing and blood

pressure screenings to

attendees.

"The Run/Walk for Sight

is a fun event for the whole

family," said Quincy Lions

Club President Denis Tardo.

*The localcommunity has

been very supportive of the

Lions Club's efforts to help

17^1.

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

blind and visually impaired

individuals, and we hope

everyone will comeout and

enjoy this fun and worthwhile

event."

This year's sponsors

include the Outback

Steakhouse, Cerebral Palsy -

Fiscal Intermediary, South

Coastal Bank and numerous

local businesses.

Proceeds from the Run/

Walk benefit eye research

and the (Quincy Lions Club'

s

community services

activities, including

providing free eyeexams and

free eyeglasses for local

residents in need, offering

free vision and health

screenings, providing college

scholarships to local high

school students and more.

Quincy Eyes

Exciting Seasons
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy High School

varsity softball team will be

looking to rebound this

season from a disappointing

2007 campaign, and with a

roster stacked full of talent,

improvement should be

evident not just this season,

but for years to come.

"We had a rough season

last year," said head coach

Mike Sedar. 'The team had

no real pitching threat. But

this season it is a whole new

ballgame. We have a very

talentedfreshman pitcher this

year and with the senior

leadership that we have, it

should make for a great year."

Sedar returns senior

captain and star shortstop

Marybeth Torpey to the

diamond and her experience

and leadership should help

steady a roster that is littered

with underclassmen.

"Marybeth is real good and

her leadership at shortstop

will be a big bonus," Sedar

said. "We played a

scrimmage the other day and

she went 3 for 4 with a triple.

She is already in mid-season

form."

With Torpey holding

SOFTBALL

down the offense, Sedar

begins this season with high

hopes forone ofhis freshman

players. And lucky for him

and fans of the program,

Korey Sorenson is a special

player at the most important

position on the softball field,

starting pitcher.

"Korey, who is only a

freshman, is a special talent,"

Sedar said. "She has a bright

future on the mound and her

talents should help keep us in

every game we play this

season. Korey has four

pitches she can use to get

batters out including a

fastball, a change-up and a

rise ball. The rise ball is the

toughest pitch to throw and

she does it very well."

Torpey and Sorenson are

not the only players to watch

out for this year. Others who
will look to make an impact

include Julie Yee (3B), Kylie

Kozlowski (IB), Olivia

Berry (C), Elisa Lam (CF),

Erin Curran,Amy Anderson,

Katie Conso, Janelle DriscoU

and Kayla Graham.

"We are going to field a

strong infield with solid team

defense looking like it is

going to be a big positive,"

Sedar added. "With Sorenson

pitching and keeping us in

the game, the fielders are

going to be able to focus on

their jobs and do them well.

"We are a young team

(with only three seniors) but

I am confident that this team

will grow up quick. We can

only get better this year and

in years to come."

Sedar' s coaching staff

consists of Ron Barden

(assistant coach) and Rick

Beach (jayvee coach), and

both men bring positives to

this up-and-coming team.

"Coach Barden andCoach

Beach both have been big

parts of our pre-season

preparation. And both will

be important moving
forward."

Quincy was scheduled to

play on the road against

Plymouth South last night (4/

2) and will play anaway game

against Randolph on Friday.

The team's next home game

is on April 8 versus Cohasset

at Mitchell/McCoy Field

(3:30 p.m.).

Senior Olympics Start May 12
The City of Quincy will,

for the 26'^ year, be

conducting the annual

Quincy Senior Olympics.

This event will begin on

Monday, May 12 and

continue for ten days with a

closing ceremony and medals

awards ceremony being held

onWed., May 21.

Mayor Thomas Koch
announced this week that

Council on Aging Director

Thomas Clasby and

Recreation Director Barry

Welch would join with

Operations Director Helen

Murphy to oversee the

organization of this year's

events.

"The seniors whocommit

tothis eventand leadan active

and healthy lifestyle, send a

positive message to all ofour

citizens," stated Koch. "The

City of Quincy is proud to

continue to sponsor this great

event."

Seniors age 55 and above

may competein the following

events: one-mile walk;

celebrity volleyball game;

bowling; billiards; darts;

swimming; bocce; three-mile

walk; horseshoe pitching;

basketball free throw; one-

mile run; half-mile walk;

softball throw; mnning long-

jump; standing long-jump;

javelin throw; shot put and

golf.

Men and women
competitors are awarded

medals in all events and

compete in division of five-

year intervals.

The games are conducted

at the following venues

throughout Quincy:

Cavanaugh Stadium;

Atlantic Middle School;

O'Lindy's Lanes; Lincoln

Hancock Community Pool;

Torre Dei Passeri Social

Club; Richard J. Koch Park

and Recreation Complex and

President's Golf Course.

The registration fee of$ 1

5

is for all events, as well as an

official 2008 Olympic T-

shirt, entrance to the

Sportsmanship Luncheon

and the Awards Collation.

Small surcharges are made

for bowling and golf.

Participants do not need

to live in Quincy.

Applications will be

mailed to past participants.

For applications or

information call the Quincy

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1244 or the Quincy

Recreation Department at

617-376-1394.

Quincy-North Track Schedule

ORDER NO.: 2(X)8-102 March 3, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amecKled as
follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and TVaffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrtotions * Harxlicapped Spaces • Curb Access • Applica-

bility - Penalties.

SiCBlt Sidt Rom ]Eb lypeofRegi^rtinn

Oakland • 27 Oakland Avenue Handicapped

Avenue Parking

ATRUECOPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/3A»

Here is the schedule for

the Quincy/North Quincy

varsity girls track team for

the month of April:

Today (April 3) Q-NQ
will coni^te in a duel meet

Card, Scrabble

Players Sought
The Council on Aging is

seeking seniors who would

like to join weekly card and

scrabble games starting in

die spring.

Sign up now by calling

617-376-1506 and the COA
win contact you in the earty

sfxing.

against UrsulineAcademy@
Notre Dame Academy
(Hingham)).

On April 8, the team will

compete against Mount
Alvemia @ NDA, followed

by a duel meet versus

Fontbonne Academy @
NDA on April 15.

On Saturday, April 1 8 the

team will take part in the

Route 228 Invitational to be

held, again, at Notre Dame
Academy, and on April 29,

Q-NQ will take part in a tri-

meet with Nauset and

Plymouth North High
Schools at Nauset High

School.

COA, Lions Seek Glasses
The C(Hmcil on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Ch^ to collect glasses for the

nt^y who need them but

om't affnd diem.

IfyoQhave glasses youno

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call die COA at 617-

376-1506 for furdi^ mfor-

matim.
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IQna Crossword

ACROSS 39 Ocean run away
1 Caution 41 Formerly 10 California

5 Physed 42 Head Hun town
venue 46 Approved 11 Knocks 'em

8 Pack cargo 49 Saskatchewan dead
12 Sandwich city 17 Chop

cookie 51 Memorization 19 Cametian
13 Floral method variety

neckwear 52 Academic 22 Forbkklen
14 Stephen King 53 Time of your 24 Bro'skin

pooch life? 25 Citrus cooler

15 Chicken

-

54 Highland 26 "Cheers" seat

16 Naked hillside 27 Sifted

18 Cruelness 55 Sans siblings 29 -Victor

20 Wimbledon 56 Scepter 30 Lawn moisture

game 57 Shrill bark 33 Watch sound
21 AhaborKIrk 36 Aggressively

(Abbr.) DOWN lively

23 Humor 1 Stir-fry 38 Within reach

24 Wood-shop cookware 40 Pub order

tool 2 Operatk:solo 42 Bullets

28 Ace or joker 3 Clarinet 43 Roger
31 Greek insert Rabbit, e.g.

mountain 4 Tyro 44 Open slightly

32 Credit's 5 Quick looks 46 Days gone by

opposite 6 Japanese 47 List-ending

34 Rink surface money abbr.

35 Slave of old 7 Catcher's aid 48 Profound

37 Boaz, to 8 Panoramic 50 Past

Naomi 9 Prepare to

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

^^^^^21 22 ^23 ^H
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 H32 33 ^M 34

35 36 37 38

^H39 40 41 i
42 43 44 ^m 45 46 47 48

49 50

i

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

© 2008 King Features Synd,. Inc

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details t)etween panels.

Mulch with shells

Two or three inches of

cnished shells in plant

beds leaches calcium

and minerals to the soil.

Their light colors con-

trast well against plants,

and help retain moisture

by relSecting heat away from

the roots. Crushed shell mulch is best

used in perennial beds, as the soil will not need to be

disturbed each spring for new plantings.

MAGIC MAZE SCRABBLE
TERMS

LBOYVSQNKHEBYWT
ROLGJGEBYWURPNK
G I g(k n q c k o u t) d err
ZNXGVOSGQKUOMEE
KI 1 GNENOYCOAVTK
YWUHS I QPGEGONAC
LJHFSEPCANNYHOO
XVUSSIQMPRIONLL
MK AJHFFSUNOBHFB
EPUTESCTWDGBZPY
XVUTRQPOMDAERP S

Find die listed wonb in ttie diagram. They run lo ail directioai -

forward, backward, up. down and dii«onaily.

Bingo DWS Knockout

Blocker Fishing Non-90

Bonus Floater Passing

Dumping Going out Phoney

©2008 King Features Syndicote Inc VVbrk) rights reserved

Setup

Spread

Turnover

1. ANATOMY: What are

succedaneous teeth also

known as?

2. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the thriller novel "The
DayoftheJackal'7

3. MUSIC: The autobiog-

rajrfiy "Lady Sings the

Blues" was the story ofwhat

singer?

4. SCIENCE: What is a

cnidocyst?

5. GEOGRAPHY: Where
does the Gulf of Oman lie?

6. BUSINESS: What is an

oligopoly?

7. LEGAL: What does it

mean when a case is heard

"en banc"?

8. PSYCHOLOGY: What
is coprolalia?

9. LANGUAGE: What is a

King-Crossword
Answers —

"Catch-22"?

10. NATUTIAL WORLD:
What kind of bird is a bob-

white?

Answers
1. Permanent teeth

2. Frederick Forsyth

3. Billie Holiday

4. A venomous cell used

by jellyfish and other

marine creatures.

5. Between Oman and Iran

6. An industry dominated

by a few sellers

7. A hearing by all judges

of a court

8. A disorder characterized

by uncontrollable swearing

9. A illogical or absurd

predicament

10. A quail

e 2008 King Feaniru Synd.. Inc.

Magic Maze
~ Answers—
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'#Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERYia - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPECIAL SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229<*« and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

S.ildinc's

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Resist a confrontation

with that irksome person.

The matter will soon blow
over anyway. Meanwhile,
chaimel

.
your high Arian

energy into areas with more
positive potential.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) The innovative Bovine
finds a creative way to

resolve a sensitive domestic

problem by midweek. A for-

mer colleague returns with an

intriguing business sugges-

tion.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) An unexpected critical

statement from someone you
trust could catch you
momentarily off guard. But

you soon recover your equi-

libriuin and rise to the chal-

lenge.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) You might feel you can

handle a new project on your

own. But advice from some-
one with experience could

help you avoid possibly cost-

ly as well as time-consuming

obstacles.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Waiting for others to make
decisions is difficult for the

take-charge Lion. But by
week's end, you should hear

news that will help you
regain control of the situa-

tion.

VIRGO (Augu.st 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your superjudg-

mental side could dominate
the week unless you try to

keep it in check. Otherwise

you risk offending people,

including some who are very

close to you.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Expect more
information to come out

about that possible career

shift. Meanwhile, your lov-

ing concern helps someone
close to you get through a

worrisome period.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Despite an

occasional setback, work-

place pressures should con-

tinue to ease through most of

the week. This would be a

good Ume to plan that long-

delayed trip.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) The
sage Sagittarian quickly rec-

ognizes an opportunity when
she or he sees it, especially if

it's one you've been planning

for. Take aim and go for it.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) The Sea

Goat's unique insight guides

you as you check out a ques-

tionable situation. Your
efforts should prove reward-

ing for you and your many
supporters.

AQUARR^S (January 20 to

February 1 8) You might want
to pace yourself a bit more.

Rushing could lead to serious

slip-ups. Take more time to

check out details you might

otherwise overlook.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) The best way to

resolve those remaining

problems is to ask others for

help. They'll be happy to do
so, especially when you
agree to share the credit for a

job well done.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your natural gift for honest

leadership earns you the

respect and admiration of
others.

® 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing 1s Well®
5 7 3 5 8 7 6
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R P E R R L 1 V F E E S

HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle desigried to sp^
out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the

num^r of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Ifthe number is tess

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand comer and check one of your key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.

O30M Kins FMturt* Syndcat*. mc VWxu nghii rMtivad
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CCITUAI^IES
Josephine M. Rieman, 81
Retired School Traffic Supervisor

John J. 'Sonny' Christello, Jr.

Retired Postal Service Worker

A funeral Mass for

Josephine M. (Baino)

Rieman. 81. of Chelmsford,

formerly of Quincy, a retired

Quincy school traffic super-

visor, was celebrated March

27 in Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Rieman died March

23 at home.

Bom in Boston, she was

the daughter of John and

Josephine (Valle) Baino.

She graduated from Girls

High School in 1943 and re-

ceived her real estate license

from Lee Institute and at-

tended Quincy Junior Col-

lege.

Mrs. Rieman was cm-
ployed by the Quincy Police

Department as a Quincy
school traffic superxisor for

20 years, and served as their

president for one term.

In h>63 she moved to

W'i)llasU>n where she had

lived for 38 years. She

moved to Chelmsford in

I9W.

Mrs. Rieman was an ac-

tive member of Saint Ann's

Parish in Wollaston and be-

longed to the "Marianne's"

and bowled on the Saint

Ann's Women's Bowling

Team.

She is survived by her

JOSEPHINE M. RIEMAN
husband, John T. Rieman of

Chelmsford; son John D.

Rieman and his wife Loretta

of Florida; daughter Karen

R. Heger and her husband

John F. of Chelmsford;

daughter Elizabeth A.

O'Connor and her husband

Gregory of Weymouth; son

Thomas H. Rieman and his

wife Ellen ofWeymouth; son

Edward W. Rieman of

RcK-kland; brother Oreste V.

Baino of Weymouth; and

nine grandchildren.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Arrangements were made
by the Keohane Funeral

Home, Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to VNA Care Net-

work and Hospice. 1 20 Tho-

mas St., Worcester. MA
01608-1280.

Harvey Leavitt
Construction

Har\ey Leavitt. formerly

of Maine and a longtime resi-

dent of Quincy, died March

21 at the Weymouth
Healthcare Center.

He was born in Alton.

Maine.

Mr. Leavitt worked as a

contractor in construction for

many years.

Contractor

He was the husband of the

late Barbara (Hatch) Leavitt.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree, follow-

ing a private family cer-

emony.

Arrangements by the

Hamel, Wickens and Troupe

Funeral Home, 26 Adams
St., Quincy.

A funeral Mass for John J.

"Sonny" Christello. Jr., 70,

of Quincy, formerly of South

Boston, a retired U.S. Postal

Service worker, was cel-

ebrated March 29 at Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Christello died March

24 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in South Boston before

moving to Quincy 40 years

ago.

He was employed as a

postal worker at the U.S.

Postal Service, South Annex,

for 17 years. He retired in

2002.

Mr. Christello served in

the Marines from Jan. 25,

1956 to April 1, 1959.

He was a hard worker who
provided for his family and

enjoyed spending time with

them. He was known for his

cooking skills. His family

met every Sunday in the

summer for a barbecue that

he always prepared.

Mr. Christello also en-

joyed cooking for family cel-

ebrations and holidays.

He was quiet and re-

served, yet an instigator, who
enjoyed making people

laugh.

He was proud, humble,

and had a good sense of hu-

mor.

He is survived by his wife,

Frances (Hayes) Christello

JOHN J. 'SONNY'
CHRISTELLO, JR.

of Quincy; a son, Joseph and

his wife Tracey of Quincy;

daughter Ria and her hus-

band Joseph Callahan of

Quincy, daughter Theresa

and her husband James

McGuinness of Quincy,

daughter Francie Christello

of Quincy and daughter

Tricia Christello of Natick.

He is also survived by a

sister, Marie and her husband

George Griggs of Pembroke

and nine grandchildren.

He was the father of the

late John J. Christello III.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Charles A. Hunt, 85
World War II Veteran

SCOTT DEWARE

ATUOUSHT

^'Anyone who stops learning is old,

whether this happens at twenty or

eighty. Anyone who keeps on learning

not only remains young, but becomes

constantly more valuable regardless

ofphysical capacity."-HarveyUllman

At an age well past three score

and ten years, the late Maestro Leopold Stokowski led a very

active life. . . He is quoted as saying, "I would rather talk about

the future, the past is something we can longer do anything

about." He put his words in action. In approaching age 80, he

grouped both young and old in theAmerkan Symphony. One
third of the musicians were talented youths; the other two

thirds were more experienced, more mature musicians. Dedi-

cated to his convktion that America is a land of opportunity

and that is must remain so, be exemplified a lesson many ofus

slHMild heed ... The young learn fh>m the old and the okl gain

firom the vitality and enthusiasm of the young. .

.

We like theoM Chinese Proverb which states that learning

is Uke rowing upstream; not to advance b to dn^ back .

.
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Charles A. Hunt, 85, of

Wharton, N.J., formerly of

Quincy, a veteran of World

War II, died March 25 at

Troy Hill Nursing Center,

N.J.

He is survived by his be-

loved life companion, Mary
D. Meyers; a son, Thomas
Hunt and his wife Dawn of

Plymouth; daughter Patricia

and husband Ronald DiBona

of Quincy, daughter Donna
and husband Paul Ouellette

of New Hampshire, son

Charles Hunt and wife Kathy

of Gloucester; son Michael

Hunt and his wife Mary of

CHARLES A. HUNT

California; and 16 grandchil-

dren and five great-grand-

children.

Private funeral services

were held in New Jersey.
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Dr. Augustine M. McNamee, Jr.

On Anesthesia Staff At R.I. Hospital,

Assistant Professor At Brown University

Private funeral and burial

services were held for Dr.

Augustine M. McNamee, Jr.,

MD, 80, of Rumford, Rhode

Island, who served on the

staff of the Anesthesia De-

partment at Rhode Island

Hospital.

Dr. McNamee died March

24 at home.

Born in Providence, he

was the son of the late Au-

gustine McNamee and Hilda

Finneran McNamee, and the

husband of the late Marga-

ret Russell McNamee of

Dunmanway, County Cork,

Ireland.

After completing his mili-

tary service in the U.S. Army,

he obtained his undergradu-

ate degree from Brown Uni-

versity in 1950 and his medi-

cal degree from Boston Uni-

versity in 1954.

Dr. McNamee did his in-

ternships and medical resi-

dency at the Cambridge City

Hospital, Cambridge, MA.
After serving as a general

practitioner in New Hamp-

shire, he completed his resi-

dency in Anesthesia at the

Lahey Chnic in Boston.

Dr. McNamee served on

the staff of Anesthesia De-

partment at Rhode Island

Hospital. He also served as

Rhode Island Hospital's

Chief of Anesthesia from

1973 to 1983.

He was an assistant pro-

fessor. Section of Surgery,

Department of Anesthesiol-

ogy, Brown University from

1974 until his retirement in

1991.

Dr. McNamee served as

president ofthe Rhode Island

Society ofAnesthesiologists

from 1977 to 1979.

Among many professional

accomplishments he was

most honored to be a recipi-

ent of the Horace Wells

Award for Merit for out-

standing achievement in the

Dr. AUGUSTINE M.
MCNAMEE, JR.

field of anesthesia. The
award was presented by the

Horace Wells Club of Con-

necticut, an organization es-

tablished in 1894 with an

active membership never to

exceed 40 individuals at one

time.

Dr. McNamee was a

Rhode Island State

Marskman with the Spring-

field rifle, a sailor, sports

fisherman, world traveler

and avid hiker.

He is survived by his sons:

Miles Russell McNamee
(LTC Ret., U.S. Army) of

Fairfax, VA and his wife Lisa

and their children Megan,

Miles and Loretta; Quincy

City Councillor Brian F.

McNamee of Quincy and his

daughter, Maura; daughters:

Deirdre C. McNamee of

Quincy and Marguerite

McKeeman of Portsmouth,

R.I., and her husband Joe and

their three children, WilUam,

Charles and Harrison.

A memorial service was

held March 29 at the Chapel

of Swan Point Cemetery,

Providence.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Monahan,

Drabble and Sherman Fu-

neral Home, Providence, R.I.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice Care of

Rhode Island, 169 George

St., Pawtucket, R.I. 02860.

Catherine G, Morris, 86
A private graveside ser- Mrs. Morris died March

vice for Catherine G. 20.

(Reimer) Morris, 86, of Beloved wife of the late

Quincy was held March 25 Lloyd Morris, she was the

at Mount Wollaston Cem- loving mother of Ellen A.

etery, Quincy.
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Gilboy of Quincy and the

late Ronald J. Morris.

She was the dear grand-

mother ofTracy Acciola and

her husband Michael of

Weymouth and Cynthia

Gomes and her husband

Scott of Abington.

She is also survived by her

great-grandchildren Haley

Catherine, Alexis Mikayla

and Kelsey Ann.

She was the beloved sis-

tCT ofThomas Reimer ofMT,
Ann Lentinni of Lexington

and Roy Reimer of Hanson.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy.
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Mary E. Walsh, 92
Retired Red Sox Accountant

Julie E. Callahan, 49
Teacher At Saint Agatha Church

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Mary E. Walsh,

92, a longtime resident of

Milton and a retired accoun-

tant for the Boston Red Sox,

was celebrated March 28 in

Saint Agatha Church, 432

Adams St., Milton.

Miss Walsh died March

26 at Milton Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she was a

graduate of Saint Patrick's

High School, Roxbury and

Boston Clerical School.

She went to work for the

Red Sox in 1942, retiring in

1980.

She enjoyed working with

antique pottery and glass,

which she sold in a small

business in West Harwich.

Daughter of the late Ed-

ward and Nora C.

(O'Holleron) Walsh, shewas

the sister of Rita A. Walsh of

Milton, Eleanor Doherty of

Quincy, Deacon Vincent P.

Walsh ofWest Harwich, the

MARY E. WALSH

late Edward J. Walsh of

Mattapoisettand the late Rev.

Paul T. Walsh.

She is also survived by

several nieces, nephews,

grandnieces and grandneph-

ews.

Interment was in Saint

Joseph Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Julie E. Callahan,

49, of Milton, a dedicated

and passionate long-time

teacher at Saint Agatha
Church, was celebrated

March 29 in Saint Agatha

Church, Milton.

Miss Callahan diedMarch

26 a home.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Dorchester and

graduated from Cardinal

Mary E. Shaughnessy, 75
Program Director At South Shore

Center For Brain Injured Children

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Mary E. (Legace)

Shaughnessy, 75, of Milton,

former program director at

the South Shore Center for

Brain Injured Children, was

celebrated March 26 in Saint

EUzabeth Church, Milton.

Mrs. Shaughnessy died

March 19 at Caritas Camey
Hospital after a long illness.

Bom in Woonsocket, R.I.,

MARY E. SHAUGHNESSY

ket, hat and sweater.

Before her illness, each

Cushing High School, South JULIE E. CALLAHAN
Boston and the University of of Quincy and Michael and she was a 1 950 graduate of

Massachusetts, Boston, earn- his wife Natalie Callahan of Milton High School. She

ing both her undergraduate Rockland. graduated from Simmons

degree and masters ofeduca- She was also the devoted College in Boston in 1954

tion. aunt of Lee Ann Sleiman of with a degree in physical grandchildwas given a hand-

She was a longtime CCD Quincy, Joseph Callahan and therapy. knitted blanket for their fu-

teacher for various Catholic Daniel Callahan, both of Mrs. Shaughnessy ture first baby,

parishes and taught first Rockland, and grand-aunt of woriced at Children's Hospi- Her most enjoyable days
grade, and mostrecently, sec- Jenna, Nathan, Kiera and tal for several months before were occasions she spentwith
ond grade at Saint Agatha Kaylee Sleiman.

Church. Interment was in Cedar

She enjoyed traveling and Grove Cemetery.

Norma Fiumana, 89
Retired State Street Bank Supervisor

A funeral Mass forNorma

(Raggi) Fiumana, 89, of

Quincy, a retired supervisor,

was celebrated March 29 in

St. Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Fiumana diedMarch

25 at home after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom in Boston, she gradu-

ated from Jeremiah E. Burke

High School and Boston

Clerical.

"She had lived in Quincy

for the past 48 years and in

1989 she retired from State

Street Bank as supervisor of

Credit Card Services.

Mrs. Fiumana enjoyed

ballroom dancing, bowling

and was an avid card player.

She was aformermember

of both St. Mary's and St.

John' s Seniors in Quincy and

was a volunteer at Quincy

Medical Center.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Louis "Johnny"

Fiumana.

She was the devoted

motherofAdele Sheridan and

her husband James of

Hingham and Elaine Antoine

and her husband Jack of

Hanover.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the

late Diva Gandolfo and the

late Frances Ferri.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Bay State

Dr., Braintree, MA 02185.

was an avid photographer.

Daughter of the late Jo-

seph J. and Helena B.

(La^an) Callahan, she was

the loving sister of Ann B.

Callahan of Milton, Mary L.

Callahan and Patricia and her

husband Michael Conroy , all

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
bemade to St. Agatha School,

440 Adams St., Milton, MA
02186.

Geraldine A. LeBrecque, 95
Retired Bank Clerk

A funeral Mass for nieces and nephews.

Geraldine A. (Crowley) She was the sister of the

LaBrecque, 95, of Norwell, late Rita F. Glynn of Quincy

formerly ofQuincy, a retired and the late James H.

bank clerk, was celebrated

Monday in Saint Joseph's

Church, 550 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. LaBrecque died

March 26 at the Southwood

at Norwell.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

Crowley.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

starting her growing family, her 17 grandchildren.

After her family had grown. She is survived by her

she woriced for several years husband of 53 years, John J

.

as the program director at the "Jack" Shaughnessy; chil-

South Shore Center forBrain dren Stephen Shaughnessy

Injured Children. of Cheshire, England, John

A resident ofMilton since J. Shaughnessy III of

1985, she was a member of Hingham, Susan M.Harrison

the New Seabury Country and James A. Shaughnessy,

Club, where she was ladies both of Hanover, Michael P.

golf champion one season. Shaughnessy of Hingham,

She was also a member of Linda J. LeRoy of Braintree

and Elizabeth Ann "Lisa'"

Whalen of Quincy.

She is also survived by

her brother, Arthur Paul

Legace of Newton.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to My Brothers

in

she attended Quincy schools Quincy.

Mary Dube, 76
Retired Administrator

Afuneral service forMary

C. (Carlezon) Dube, 76, of

Quincy, a retired administra-

tor, was held March 29 at the

Cartwright Funeral Home,

Holbrook.

Mrs. Dube died March 26

at the John Scott Nursing

Home in Braintree.

Bom in Boston, she grew

up in Roslindale and gradu-

ated from Roslindale High

School.

She retired as the princi-

pal administrator from the

Metropohtan District Com-
mission where she had

worked for more than 50

years.

She was the devoted sis-

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

ter of Thomas Carlezon of

Methuen, Florence Estey of

Holbrook and William

Carlezon of Norfolk.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Boston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Marge Crispin

Center Braintree Holiday/

Friends Inc., 100 Pond St.,

Braintree, MA 02184.
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and was a graduate ofQuincy

High School.

She had lived all of her

Ufe in Quincy until moving

to Norwell six years ago.

Mrs. LaBrecque worked

as a bank clerk at the former

South Shore National Bank

in Quincy for 15 years. She

retired many years ago.

She enjoyed reading,

bingo and traveling, espe-

cially spending winters in

Florida.

Beloved wife of the late

Philip A. LaBrecque, she was

the devoted mother of

Geraldine P. Walker of

Holbrook, Joarme L. DeCoste

of Braintree, Philip A.

LaBrecque, Jr. of Bristol,

R.I., Arthur F. LaBrecque of

Hingham, and the late Marie

A. LaBrecque and the late

Stephen M. LaBrecque.

She is also survived by 1

9

grandchildren, 38 great-

grandchildren and many

Memorial donations may
bemade to acharity ofchoice

.

Wollaston Golf Club

Milton.

Mrs. Shaughnessy was a

longtime member ofthe B.C.

High School Mothers Guild,

Notre Dame Education Cen-

ter and Elizabeth Seaton

Academy and an activemem-
ber of the Simmons College

Alumnae.

Mrs. Shaughnessy was an

avid bowler, bndge player,

reader and lifelong learner

and was very talented at Keeper, P.O. Box 338.

needlework and knitting. Easton, MA 02356 or the

Each grandchild, as a new- Laboure Center, 275 West

bom, come home from the Broadway, South Boston,

hospital in a homemade blan- MA 02 1 27

.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandpa loved

gardening^ baseball^

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

rmm/Lg^ cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^^fe^ 785 Hancock Street •

unerafiServico

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation C^j|/ ^^'""^' Selected Morticians
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Hughs S. Gomes, Sr.

Pressman For Boston Record American

A funeral Mass for Hugh

S. Gomes, Sr., of Quincy, a

former newspaper pressman

and Navy veteran of World

War II, was celebrated March

29 in Saint Joseph's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Gomes died March

26.

He graduated from Bos-

ton Mechanics Art School

and served in the U.S. Navy

during World War II.

For more than 50 years,

Mr. Gomes worked for the

Boston Record American and

then the Herald American in

Boston as a newspaper press-

man.

He was a past president of

Boston Newspaper Printing

Pressman Union LtKal #3.

He loved politics and was

a Deniocrat and great union

supporter.

Mr. (lomcs enjoyed

sjx'nding tunc with his fam-

ily and loved his girls.

He was the dc\(»tcd hus-

band ol Muriel L. (McGee)

CJomes 1)1 Quincy and the

beloved lather ofC^laire and

HUGHS S. GOMES, SR.

her husband Paul Messina of

Randolph, and H. Stephen

Gomes and his wife Judith of

Abington.

He is also survived by five

grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 HanccKk

St., Wollaston.

Memonal donations may
be made to St. Jude's

Children's Research, P.O.

Bo.x 50, Memphis,TN 38105

or Cedar Hill health Care

Center, 49 Thomas Patten D.

,

Randolph, MA 02368.

Virginia M. ^Ginger' Glavin
Retired Librarian At St. Agatha School

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia M. "Ginger " (O'Brien)

Glavin of Milton, a retired

school librarian, was cel-

ebrated Monday in St. Agatha

Church, Milton.

Mrs. Glavin died March

27 at Milton Hospital.

Bom in Boston, she grew

up in the Savin Hill section

of Dorchester and lived there

until moving to Quincy 40

years ago.

She was a graduate of

Cathedral High School, Bos-

ton Teachers College and

Aquinas College, Milton,

where she received a degree

in library science.

Mrs. Glavin was em-
ployed for 20 years as a li-

brarian at St. Agatha School.

She retired in 2002.

The beloved wife of

Walter T. Glavin of Quincy.

she is also survived by her

devoted children: Denise M.

Bohan and her husband,

Patrick of Dorchester. Chris-

tine M. Casey and her hus-

band, Christopher of

Braintree, Robert M. Glavin

and his wife Ana and Julie A.

Glavin, all of Quincy; her

eight loving grandchildren;

her sisters, Marie Litchfield

of Marshfield, Dorothy

O'Brien of Dorchester and

Edna Ellis of Brockton and a

brother, Robert O'Brien of

Florida.

She was the sister of the

late Patricia Nosella and

James and Walter O'Brien.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Agatha School,

440 Adams St., Milton, MA
02186.

Diane L. LeVangie, 59
Bartender

Diane L. LeVangie, 59, a

lifelong resident ofBraintree,

died March 26 after a brief

illness.

Ms. LeVangie was a bar-

tender at the Veterans ofFor-

eign Wars Posts in both

Braintree and Quincy.

An avid bingo player, she

enjoyed traveling to Las Ve-

gas.

She was the longtime

companion of Edward F.

"Buddy" Dunn Jr. of

Braintree and Thomas
Sturgis of Quincy.

She was also the dev<Med

mother of the late DanieUe

LeVangie and die beloved

sister of Donna Smith of

Onnond Beach, Florida,

Denise Cunan of Rockland

DIANE L. UVANGIE

and the late Dale Whittaker.

She is also survived by

six nephews and a nice.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the CUmcy-

Lucid Funeral Home, 100

Washington St., Weymouth.

Burial will be in Braintree

Cemeleiy at a hMr date.

Wilfred B. Enders, 86
Pearl Harbor Survivor,

Retired Sales Representative

Private funeral services

were held for Wilfred Bert

Enders, 86, ofRockland, for-

merly of Quincy, a Pearl

Harbor survivor and retired

sales representative. Mr.

Enders died Feb. 25 at home.

Bom in Everett, he was

raised and educated in Wash-

ington. He had lived in

Quincy for most of his life

before moving to Rockland

seven years ago.

Mr. Enders was an inde-

pendent sales representative

in the lighting manufactur-

ing industry for 30 years. He
retired many years ago.

After his retirement, Mr.

Enders worked several years

WILFRED B. ENDERS

for Humanity for 15 years,

building bird houses and

feeds.

Mr. Enders also enjoyed

and was an avid gardener.

for The Quincy Sun in the He was a former Boy Scout

company's circulation de-

partment.

He was a Pearl Harbor

survivor and a U.S. Navy

veteran of World War 11. He
was in the Navy for more

than six years, serving mostly

in the Pacific Theater where

he received the Asiatic Pa-

cific Area Medal with 13

Stars, the Good Conduct

Medal with 1 Star and the

Philippine Liberation Medal

with 2 Stars. He served on

the USS Minneapolis, USS
Iowa, USS Canberra andUSS
Leyte.

Mr. Enders was a mem-
ber of the Pearl Harbor Sur-

vivors Association and was

past president of the Spo-

kane, WA Chapter, the

Rockland VFW, the

Rockland DAV and the

Rockland American legion

Posts.

He was an avid supporter

of the South Shore Habitat

Master in Quincy and

Braintree.

Beloved husband for 63

years of Rose Marie

(Priscella) Enders, he was the

devoted father of Wilfred

Bert Enders 11 of Braintree,

Glenn A. Enders and his wife

Gail of Bay Village, OH and

the late Arlene M. Enders.

He is also survived by four

siblings, Dorothy Erickson,

Lenna Hollibough, Norman

Enders, all of Washington,

and Alfred Enders ofFlorida;

and three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Talking Book

Library, c/o Perkins Institute

for the Blind, 1 75 North Bea-

con St., Watertown, MA
02472.

Valerie Ann Greenhill, 68
Licensed Practical Nurse, Artist

Funeral services for

Valerie Ann (Hill) Greenhill.

68, of Plymouth, formerly of

Quincy and Dorchester, a li-

censed practical nurse, were

conducted Tuesday at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Greenhill died

March 26 at the Tobey Hos-

pital in Wareham.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she was educated in Bos-

ton schools. She had Uved in

Quincy and Dorchester. She

lived briefly in Plymouth.

Ms. Greenhill had worked

in the healthcare industry as

a private duty licensed prac-

tical nurse.

She was also a well-

known local Quincy artist.

She had taken classes at the

Mass College of Art and had

been associated with the

Quincy Art Association

where she studied oil and

watercolor painting.

Ms. Greenhill was once

temporarily homeless and a

guest of Father Bill's Place

in Quincy. Her determina-

tion to move beyond shelter

stemmed from her belief that

"if one works hard enough

and accepts the hard times,

that dreams really can come

true."

VALERIE ANN
GREENHILL

Artistically, she created

holiday cards and poems and

donated the proceeds to help

assist the homeless of Father

Bill's Place.

She was the devoted

mother of Stephen Green of

Martha's Vineyard, Judith

DePasse of Taunton, Robert

Green of Medford, Valerie

Ingemi ofTaunton and Leslie

Green of Plymouth.

She is also survived by

five siblings: June, Judy,

Lynne, Daniel and Vincent,

and 1 1 grandchildren and 1

1

great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Vine

Hills Cemetery, Plymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to Father Bill's

Place, 38 Broad St., Quincy,

MA 02169.

Lillian C. O'Malley, 82
Homemaker, Former Bargain Center Worker

Josephine M. LoDico
Former Quincy Hospital Employee

Private funeral services

and burial were held for

Josephine (Mormino)
LoDico, 87, of Quincy, a

former bookkeeper and sec-

retary.

Mrs. LoDico died March

That year, the Senior Class

dedicated its yearbook to her,

citing her good nature and

kindness through the years.

Mrs. LoDico was a com-

municant at St. Mary's
Catholic Church inMansfield

19 at the Chilton Hospice for many years and enjoyed

House in Cambridge. spending her summers at her

Bom in Quincy, she lived house in DennisonCapeCod.
there until her marriage to

Alfred LoDico of Mansfield

in 1949. Mr. LoDico died in

February 1968.

Before her marriage, Mrs.

An avid reader, bingo

player and dedicated mother

to her children, Mrs. LoDico

is survived by her son,

Michael LoDico of Boulder

LoDico was employed as a Creek, CA; daughter, Paula

bookkeeper at Quincy City Jost of Boston; son, John

Hospital (now Quincy Medi-

cal Center) from 1941 to

1949.

Afterherhusband' s death.

LoDico of Watertown; her

sisters, Christine Johnson of

Quincy and Mary Lee of

Florida; her brother, Joseph,

she rejoined the workforce also of Florida; and a grand-

and was employed in the caf- daughter.

eteria at MansHeld High
School until 1975 when she

became an instructional aide

for the school's Social Stud-

ies department.

She lider became secre-

She was also the mother

ofthe lateJamesLoDicowho
died in March 1988.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,
tarytothoiHighSchoolPriii- 1 16 Franklin St, Quincy.

cipal Edward Rosa. Burial was in St. Mary's

Mrs. Lol^co retired from Cemetexy, Mansfield

the school system in l^S.

A funeralMass for Lillian

C. (Kennedy) O'Malley, 82,

of Quincy, formerly of

Braintree, ahomemaker, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Sacred Heart Church,

Weymouth Landing.

Mrs. O'Malley died

March 29 at Quincy Medical

Center after a brief illness.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, she was educated in

South Boston and had lived

in Quincy for 12 years. She

previously lived in St. Pe-

tersburg, FL, for 10 years

and was a longtime resident

of Braintree.

Mrs. O'Malley was a

homemaker but had worked

at the former Bargain Center

in (Quincy for 15 years. She

retired many years ago.

She was an avid fan ofthe

Boston Red Sox and New
England Patriots.

She enjoyed bingo and

shopping and was devoted to

her family and especially to

her grandchildren.

She was a longtime mem-
ber of Sacred Heart Parish in

Weymouth.

Beloved wife of the late

John M. O'Malley, she was

the devoted mother of

Maureen C. Richter and her

husband Skip of Braintree,

JohnM. O'MalleyofPelham,

NM., Kevin J. O'Malley of

New Smyrna Beach, FL,

Stephen P. O'Malley and

LILLIAN C. O'MALLEY

Michelle of Fairhaven, Bar-

bara Anne O'Malley and

Angie of Bridgewater.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren.

Intermentwas in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

(Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 1115 West

Chestnut St., Brockton, MA
02301.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senicMT citizens.

Ifyou have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.
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Patrick F. Gullins, 79
Retired Salesman

Funeral services for

Patrick F. Gullins, 79, ofEast

Falmouth, formerly of Can-

ton and Wollaston, a retired

salesman, were conducted

Tuesday at the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Mr. Gullins died March

28 at the New England Sinai

Hospital, Stoughton.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, he was educated in Bos-

ton schools and had lived in

East Falmouth for 17 years.

He had also lived in Canton

forfive years and in Quincy ' s

Wollaston section for 20

years.

Mr. Gullins was a sales-

man in the fish industry for

Harriet D. Dunlop, 69
Medical Transcriptionist

James F. Reynolds
Owner Reynolds Produce Co.

A funeral Mass for Harriet

D. (Davis) Dunlop, 69, of

Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester and Maine, a re-

tired medical transcription-

ist, was celebrated Monday
in Saint Mary's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Dunlop died March

27 at the Alliance ofBraintree

in Braintree.

Bom in Framingham, she

had hved in Quincy for the

past 14 years.

HARRIET D. DUNLOP
by three sons, Richard R.

PATRICK F. GULLINS

one on the dance floor and

the last to leave.

He was the devoted father

of Linda A. Jablonski and

her husband William of

Braintree, John P. Gullins of

Mrs. Dunlop worked as a Kingsbury of Oakland, CA,
medical transcriptionist for Andrew J. Kingsbury of
Children's Hospital and ear-

lier for Wordsmith in Cam-
bridge.

She had also worked at

Providence, R.I. and Kenneth

E. Kingsbury ofWhitinsville;

a daughter, Joan A. (Dunlop)

PagUarulo ofQuincy ; and six

eight years. He worked for Plymouth, Maryann

the Corcoran Brothers Com- Tulimieri of Lakeville, the

pany and retired in 1988. late Patricia Molloy-

He previouslyhad worked Gauthier, the late Joseph A.

20 years at the Watertown GulUns and the late Patrick

the formerNew England Life grandchildren, three step
Insurance Co. in Boston for granddaughters, many cous-

editing, proofing and graphic

arts. She retired in 2(X)7.

Arsenal.

Mr. Gullins was a very

outgoing person who cared

for others. He was always

happy and his contagious

laughter made everyone

smile. He was devoted to his

family and friends.

Mr. Gullins enjoyed danc-

ing and was always the first

M. Gullins.

He is also survived by 16

grandchildren, seven great-

grandchildren and a loving

companion, Sonia Shapiro of

Canton.

Interment was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the New England

Sinai Hospital, 150 York St.,

Stoughton, MA 02072.

Lois R. Guid-O'Hara
Retired Office Manager

A funeral Mass for Lois

R. Guiod-O'Hara ofQuincy,

a retired office manager, was

celebrated Wednesday in

Sacred Heart Church, North

Quincy.

Mrs. Guiod-O'Hara died

March 28.

Bom in the Uphams Cor-

ner section of Boston, she

graduated from the Jeremiah

Burke High School in 1947.

She retired in 1987 as the

office manager of Florist

Supply Co., Boston, and also

was a real estate broker.

Besides her loving fam-

ily, she enjoyed boating and

traveling.

Wife of the late Raymond

R. Guiod, she was the loving

mother ofJames M. O'Hara,

B .P.D. and wife Deborah Lee

ofQuincy, Diane M. O'Hara

of West Roxbury, John W.
O'Hara and wife Ann of

LaPlata, MD.
She is also survived by

seven grandchildren and a

great-granddaughter.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

FuneralHome, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Massachu-

setts Elks Scholarship Fund.

Phyllis M. LaPlume, 78
Retired Typist For Kemper Insurance

A funeral service for

Phyllis Marie (Goodwin)

LaPlume, 78, ofWeymouth,

formerly ofQuincy, a retired

typist, was held Wednesday

at the First Church in

Weymouth.

Mrs. LaPlume diedMarch

28 at home after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was a graduate ofQuincy

High School. She had lived

in Weymouth for more than

50 years.

Mrs. LaPlume worked as

a typist for Kemper Insur-

ance in Quincy before retir-

ing 1 8 years ago.

Sheenjoyed reading, knit-

ting, travelling and bowhng.

She was a past member of

Rebecca's Lodge, Quincy

and theMother' s Club at First

Church in Weymouth.

Loving wife of John J.

LaPlume for 60 years, she

was the devoted mother of

Russ and his wife Connie of

Grayson, GA, and Laurie J.

Moffi of Weymouth.

She is also survived by a

brother, Richard L. Goodwin

of Carlsbad, CA; seven

grandchildren, one great-

grandchild and several nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock
St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice of the

South Shore, P.O. Box
859060, Braintree, MA
02185-9060.

ins and numerous friends.

She was also the sister of
Mrs. Dunlop was a friend the late Hugh J. Davis,

of Dr. Bob. Funeral arrangements
Wife of the late Joseph B. vvgre made by the Keohane

Dunlop and the late Richard Funeral Home, 785 Hancock
P. Kingsbury, she is survived st., Wollaston.

Jessie R MacLean, 98
Homemaker, Nurse's Aid

Funeral services forJessie

F. (Campbell) MacLean, 98,

ofQuincy, a homemaker and

former nurse's aid, will be

conducted today (Thursday)

at 1 1 a.m. at the Fort Square

Presbyterian Church, 16

Pleasant St., Quincy. Pastor

Richard F. Brondyke will

officiate.

Mrs. MacLean died

March 29 at home.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was educated in Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of Quincy High School. She

was a hfelong Quincy resi-

dent.

Mrs. MacLean was a

homemaker but was also

employed as a nurse's aid at

the former Quincy City Hos-

pital for many years.

She was a devoted and

lifelong member of the Fort

Square Presbyterian Church

in Quincy. She served on the

Deacon Board and was a

member of the choir.

Mrs. MacLean was also a

full-time Sunday School

teacher for many years.

A funeral Mass for James

F. Reynolds of Quincy, a

former produce company

owner, was celebrated Tues-

day in Saint Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. Reynolds died March

28.

Born and raised in

Dedham, he graduated from

Northeastern University with

an associate's degree. He

served in the U.S. Marine

Corp. as a paratrooper recon-

naissance unit, making 129

jumps.

Mr. Reynolds was the

owner and operator of the

Reynolds Produce Co. for

more than 15 years. In his

younger years, he worked at

the Gillette Corporation in

South Boston as an interna-

tional analyst.

He was a trustee for the

Avon VFW and a member of

the Marshfield Elks and

AMVETS.
Mr. Reynolds enjoyed

golf and scuba diving and

was an avid sports fan of the

Boston Red Sox, New En-

gland Patriots and Boston

Bruins.

He was the husband of

Toni Reynolds ofQuincy and

thebeloved father ofLyndsay

Picciano of South Boston.

He is also survived by four

JAMES F. REYNOLDS

brothers, Richard Reynolds

of Brockton, Terrence

Reynolds of Newport, N.H.,

Paul Reynolds of Newport,

N.H. and Gerard Reynolds

of Mansfield; two sisters,

Sally Hayes of Wrentham

and Barbara Silva of

Westwood; and many nieces,

nephews, grandnieces and

grandnephews.

He was the son of the late

Terrence and Sally Reynolds.

Burial was in CedarGrove

Cemetery, Marshfield.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice of

Greater Brockton, 500
Belmont St., Suite 215,

Brockton, MA 02301.

JESSIE F. MacLEAN

Beloved wife of the late

Laughlin A. MacLean, she

was the devoted mother of

Judith E. Davis ofJonesport,

Maine, and the late John C.

MacLean.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Donations may be made

to Fort Square Presbyterian

Church Mission Fund, 16

Pleasant St., Quincy.

Constance Boulougouras, 69
Clinical Social Worker

Paul D. Tempesta, 85
Owned Oil Company

A funeral Mass for Paul of Quincy; son Frank

D. Tempesta, 85, of Quincy, Tempesta and his wife Lynn

an oil company owner, will of Weymouth, son Paul

be celebrated today (Thurs- Tempesta of Quincy; a

day) at 9:45 a.m. in St. Ann'

s

brother, Alfred Tempesta of

Church, Wollaston. Weymouth; a sister, Mary

Mr. Tempesta died March Salem of Randolph; and two

3 1 at home. grandsons.

Bom in Boston, he had Interment with military

lived in Quincy for 47 years, honors will be in Pine Hill

Mr. Tempesta owned Cemetery, Quincy.

Tempey's Oil Company in Visiting hours were

Quincy for 39 years. He re- Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

tired in 1986.

The oil company he

founded has been carried on

by his son, Frank Tempesta.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

Mr. Tempesta was an be made to the Jimmy Fund,

Army veteran of Worid War Dana FarberCancer Institute,

II

.

10 Brookline Place West, 6th

He is survived by his wife floor, Brookline,MA 02445-

of60 years, EstherTempesta 7226.

A funeral service for

Constance (Belezos)

Boulougouras, 69, ofMilton,

formerly of Quincy, a li-

censed independent clinical

social worker, was held

Wednesday in St. Catherine'

s

Greek Orthodox Church,

Braintree.

Mrs. Boulougouras died

March 29 at her home in

Milton.

Bora and raised in Quincy,

she was a 1956 graduate of

Quincy High School and a

1 960 graduate of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts-

Amherst with a degree in

psychology.

She received her master'

s

degree in 1962 from New
York University Graduate

School of Social Work.

Mrs. Boulougouras was a

licensed independent social

worker at St. Vincent Hospi-

tal and Beth Israel Hospital,

both in New York City in the

1960s and Brigham and

Women's Hospital, Boston

in the 1970s.

She was last employed in

sales for Brite, Inc., Quincy,

in the early 2000s.

Daughter ofthe late Frank

and Kyriacula Belezos of

Quincy, she was the beloved

wife of Ilias Boulougouras

of Milton, formerly of

Piraeus, Greece.

She was the loving mother

of Frank Boulougouras and

his fiance Amy Aieta of

Taunton and Kosmas
Boulougouras and his wife,

Kerry of Milton.

She was the sister ofHelen

Tragellis ofQuincy , formerly

of Milton, and her late hus-

band Gregory; Nicholas F.

Belezos and his wife An-

gelica of Poughkeepsie,

N.Y.; close loving nephews

and nieces: Stratton Tragellis,

his wife Maria, Kyria

DiPietro, her husband Russ,

the late Irene Tragellis,

Franklin Belezos, William

Belezos, his wife Diane,

Godchild Lily Ann Stamper,

her husband Andrew, Carol

Lynn DiPietro, her husband

John and several grandnieces

and grandnephews.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Catherine's

Greek Orthodox Church

Building Fund, 1 19Common
St., Braintree, MA 021 84.

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

Call the council at 617-

376-1506.
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Houghs Neck Congregational

The Sunday service at

Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 3 1

Manet Ave., is held at 9:30

a.m.

After a children ' s message

the children will go to Sunday

School in Fellowship Hall.

The Rev. John Castricum

will deliver his sermon

"Risen Indeed." He will be

assisted by Diaconate

members Dorothy Sparks

and Joseph Giggey.

The choir will sing under

the direction of Lois Zulauf.

hollowing the service a

coffee hour will be hosted by

Nancy and Ralph Jacobs.

Saturday afternoon the

church will sponsor a

Princess Teat from 2 to 4

p.m. with crafts, music,

activities, goodies and a

special visit by Snow White

and Belle.

Reservations for the tea

are filled but next Saturday,

April 12, the church is

sponsoring a Pirate Fest from

2 to 4 p.m. There will be

pirate school, treasure hunt,

crafts, activities and snacks.

The event is open to all

preschool through grade 5

children accompanied by an

adult.

Admission is $5 per

person. Call Sue at 6 1 7-479-

231 1 for reservations.

I^EILISICN
Bethany Congregational

Passover Activities For

Children At Temple Shalom

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18SpearSt.,Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship and Communion

Service and Church School

at 10 a.m.

This is also ISS Pantry

Day. Bring non-perishable

food contributions.

The Gary W. Smothers

will conduct the service and

preach a sermon entitled 'The

Balanced Life."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

Spaghetti Supper April 12

At Wollaston Congregational

United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, Sunday

worship with Pastor Rev. D.

Susan 1'. Jarek Cilidden,

service is at 10:30 a.m. and

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m.

Sunday School for the

children is at 10:30 a.m.

Lector will be Jeannie

O'Connor. Ushers are Kelly

Cobble and Bill IVIi)rrissey.

After worship service

there will be a coffee hour

served by Kelly Cobble,

Jeannie O'Connor and Nancy

Valorz.

All are welcome.

Family Movie Night

featuring "Bee Movie" will

be held Saturday, April 19 at

6 p.m. Open to the

community with free

admission, popcorn, candy

and soda.

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319.

The Wollaston

Congregational Church,

United Church of Christ, 48

Winthrop Ave., Wollaston,

will hold a Spaghetti Supper

and Auction Saturday, April

12.

Dinner will be served at 5

p.m. Come and enjoy a

delicious meal, and bring an

item or two to auction.

For more information, call

the church office at 6 17-773-

7432.

Mite Box Thrift Shop Sale

The Mite Box Thrift Shop,

an outreach program of St.

Chrysostom's Episcopal

Church, 1 Linden St.,

Wollaston, will hold its semi-

annual "Everything Is Half

Off sale during April.

The Mite Box is located

in the courtyard ofthe church

located at the corner of

Hancock and Linden Streets

in Wollaston.

The Rabbi Weistrop

Religious School of Temple

Shalom of Milton invites all

area children to learn about

the Jewish holiday of

Passover through special

activities Sunday, April 13

from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

From 10:30to 11:15a.m.,

children ages 5-13 will

particpate in a "Walk
Through Seder," going

through 14 stations with

creative activities to illustrate

the parts of the Passover

Seder, the ceremonial dinner

that commemorates the

Exodus of the Jews from

Egypt, and freedom from

slavery.

The stations will include

the tradtional FourQuestions,

the Ten Plagues, and other

portions of the Haggadah,

which sets out the order of

the meal.

At 11: 15 a.m., children of

all ages are invited to join in

making their own Bedouin

matzah/pita bread on an open

fire, under the direction of

Rabbie (and former Israel

guide) Fred Benjamin.

Temple Shalom members

and non-member children

and their parents are all

invited to participate in the

activities.

Formore information, call

Nancy Mollitor, director of

Education, at 6 1 7-698-3395

.

Pirate Fest April 12 At

Houghs Neck Congregational

Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy, will

host a special Pirate Fest

Saturday, April 12 from 2 to

4 p.m.

In addition to a treasure

hunt, there will be crafts,

snacks and fun activities for

kids from preschool to grade

5. Pirate costumes are

optional - no swords or

knives, please.

Admission is $5 per

person. Due to space

limitations, reservations are

requested. Call 617-479-

2311.

m
IAssemblies ofGod

Tidings
^58 Washington St^/Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

tholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

A 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Ac(^ssible

New Memt>ers Welcome!

UNPTED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Stnst, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

First Church of Squantum
164 Betewe St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Rot)ertson

Co-Pastor Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
MAre Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471 '3100

CatliolJc Ccmgi^atloiial Con^pgatimal

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Cathok Community walliing together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weel(day Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:0(>^:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, skie entrance

air conditkHwd

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped AccessUyle

Saint Ann's Church
757 HMNOCk SL, WolMton

•ei747K4Q0
Pastor Rev. John J. Fkxiaghan

Weekend Mass SchecMe:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daily MaseeB:9KX) AM
rWfmmOtippmM %jnmnm Ay

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

and Sunday School

at 9:30 am
'Risen Indeed'

Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship,

Commimion Service and

Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

'The Balanced Ufe'
ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

- ISS Pantry Day -

Fint Ckwrck of
Gkriat, Scaentist

ISiSeAM

TtSePM

20 Gre^Jcaf Street Quaejr
<^ Haabcodc Sc
«17-472-MS5

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou GIfford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford.

Senior Pastor

Rev. Wendy Vander Hart, Preaching

Area Minister for the

United Church of Christ

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10AM
Sermon: The Ten Commandments'

Churcti Office (617) 479-6661

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 aan.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour FoUowing

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Hvangdlca!'

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: "Kingdom Come"
7Pkl Brazilian A/G Senrlce

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Hucldns Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.* Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessit}le

email: infoQsquantumd.org

^
Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene i

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaeton A
(617) 472-5669
On The Campus Of

Ea«t*m Nazarwi* Coltog*

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am • Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday Sctiool

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen^ice

Come Worship with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNnnr
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidder\, Pastor

A

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rtv. Nathan D. Pipho
10:30 a.m. Ho)y Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Bt)to Study. Feloivs)^
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Investigating The

Toiice Officers Safety Association'

USOALNOflCt a P^^*-'*<*^''»<^JB

(Cont'd From Page 14)

to training my local Police

Department. I then asked if I

could talk with someone from

the Police Officers Safety

Association, Inc. The
employee would only direct

me to their website.

At the website, I found that

the closest police department

in proximity to Quincy who
had personnel training with

this association was over 45

miles away.

I then talked with

association' co-founder and

training director, who stated

that he was a PoUce Officer

in Western Massachusetts.

This was technically true - he

was a part time Officer in a

nine-man department. The

other co-founder and

executive director of the

association stated thathe was

a swornpe^e Officer inNew
Mexico. Thiswas misleading

since this individual resided

in Rhode Island and was an

honorary sworn Police

Officer in New Mexico,

similar to President Nixon

making Elvis an honorary

federal agent. The training

director came across as

someone who cared about

training Officers.

Unfortunately, it appears that

his website and an unethical

telemarketing campaign

misinform the public.

Furthermore, he had not

proactively offered the

training support to the local

departments from where he

was soliciting donations and

where his fundraiser

promised itwouldbe utilized.

Some simple guidelines:

Everyday, people receive

calls at home from someone

asking for a donation. : Do
not be pressured into a

donation. Ask the caller if

he/she is actually employed

by the organization seeking

your donation or do they

workforatelemarketer. Only

give to whom you know. If

you are tempted to give to an

unknown group, do your

homework. Check with the

Attorney General' s Office to

detennine if the group is

legitimate and how much of

the donations go to services.

Helpful websites are:

www.charitywatch.org and

www.charitynavigator.org

By SERGEANT SEAN
DUGGAN

Quincy Police

Department

Seaman Apprentice Michael Burke Lally

Completes Navy Basic Training

Navy Reserve Seaman
Apprentice Michael J. Burke

Lally, son of Margaret M.

Carney of Hull and Michael

S. Lally of Quincy, recently

completed U.S. Navy basic

training at Recruit Training

Conmiand, Great Lakes, 111.

During t he eight-week

program, Burke Lally

completed a variety of

training which included

classroom study and practical

instruction on navalcustoms,

first aid, firefighting, water

safetey and survival, and

shipboard and aircraft safety.

Anemphasis was also placed

on physical fitness.

The capstone even ofboot

camp is "Battle Stations."

This exercise gives recruits

the skills and confidence they

need to succeed in the fleet.

Burke Lally is a 2007

graduate of Braintree High

School.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-023

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
APRIL 22, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Conference Room, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of James Stamos for

a Finding to teardown an existing, non-confomning dwelling

and reconstruct in violation of Title 1 7asamended 1 7.24.020.B.

(alterations) on the premises numbered 151 HUCKINS AV-
ENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/3, 4/10/08

";':'!.,.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-024

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
APRIL 22, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Conference Room, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Joseph E. Allen for

a Variance to construct an attached, two-car garage with no

habitable space in violation of Title 1 7 as amended 1 7.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 35

MONMOUTH STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chaimian

4/3,4/10/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-025

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
APRIL 22, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Conference Room, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Metro PCS Massa-
chusetts LLC for a Special Permit to install wireless commu-
nication equipment in violation of Title 17 as amended
17.06.020 (wireless communications) on the premises num-
bered 238-240 COPELAND STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/3, 4/10/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

ThelHal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0706EP
In the Estate of

ELINOR K. QUIGLEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 17, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITiON
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

WILLIAM LEO KENDRICK,
JR. of SCOTTSDALE in the

State of ARIZONA or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 30 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 20,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/3/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Ttrial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docitet No. OS8P0730EP
In the Estate of

VERONICA J. RYAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 29, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

PATRICKTHOMAS RYAN of

PLYMOUTH in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 30 2008

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 21

,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/3/08

Commonwealth of

IMassachusetts

The T^ial Court

Probate and Family Court

Departnnent

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0721EP
In the Estate of

JOSEPH! JOYCE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 20, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

PATRICIA C. JOYCE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 30 2009-

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 21

,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/3/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-026

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

APRIL 22, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Conference Room, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Todd S. Carrigan for

a Variance to expand the existing first floor bathroom into the

side setback in violation of Title 17 as amended 17.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 96
SIMS ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/3,4/10/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-027

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
APRIL 22, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Conference Room, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of James & Kathryn

Munroe for a Variance to construct a second level on the

existing garage in violation of Title 1 7 as amended 1 7.24.080

(accessory uses, regulations) on the premises numbered 1 -

3 HALL PLACE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chaimian

4/3,4/10/08

Historic Quince's Hometown Weeki\/ Newspaper

-->i*^S®^
QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The 'Hriai Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. OaPOSaSGI
In the Matter

Of EDITH F SULLIVAN
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN
To EDITH F SULLIVAN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and
heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition hass been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said EDITH
F SULLIVAN of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK is

a mentally ill person and
praying that JOAN C.

FITZGERALD of MASHPEE
in the County of

BARNSTABLE or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian, to serve with per-

sonal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 30 2008.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, April 15,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/3/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

Norfolic Division

Doci(et No. 08D0301-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORT SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

GEORGE KAMAU .

Plaintiff(s)

V
KARYN JORDAN .

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s), GEORGE
KAMAU . seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you
from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon GEORGE KAMAU .

whose address is 14 CHEST-
NUT WEST RANDOLPH.
MA 02368 . your answer on

or before 6/05/08 . If you fail

to do so, the Court will pro-

ceed to the'hearing and ad-

judication of this action. You

are also required to file a
copy of your answer in the

office of the Register of this

Court at CANTON
Witness, DAVID H.

KOPELMAN . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this 4^ day of MARCH.
2QQ8.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

3/20, 3/27, 4/3/08
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
Norfolk Division

Docks! No. 07D1110AN1

PRE-TRIAL NOTICE AND ORDER
Domsstic Reiatlona/Equtty

Plaintiff: JENNIFERWEST, Defendant: LAWRENCEWEST

(On a Complaint for Annulment filed 3/4/08)

A pre-trial conference will be held TUeeday, April 22, 2008

at 8:30 a.m at 5^ SESSION COURTROOM. Please report

to

DO NOT CALL THE TRIAL DEPARTMENT
FOR A CONTINUANCE

THIS DATE MAY BE CHANGED ONLY IF A WRITTEN MOTION
TO CONTINUE IS ALLOWED BY THE COURT

mS ORDERED THAT:
1

.

At least one week before the day of the pre-trial confer-

ence, all parties and any lawyers shall meet and shall talk in

person about the case.

2. If a domestic violence restraining order (G.L. c. 209A)

or a domestic violence protective order (G.L. c. 208) has

been issued for one party against the other and is still in

effect, then you do not have to meet in person. The pre-trial

conference will still be held, and you must still be there.

3. Each lawyer and self-represented (pro se) party shall

file a written memorandum with the court three days be-

fore the time of the pre-trial conference, and shall give a copy

to each other lawyer or self-represented party. {See nextpage

lor memorandum contents). Lawyers and parties are encour-

aged, but not required, to prepare and sign a joint memoran-
dum.

4. All trial counsel and all parties shall attend the pre-trial

conference. Failure of any counsel or party to appear on time

at the pre-trial conference, or failure to comply with any of

the provisions of this order, will result in the imposition of

such sanctions as the Court may deem appropriate.

5. If the case is settled before or at the pre-trial confer-

ence, the pre-trial conference time may be used for an un-

contested hearing.

6. The Court may order the case to immediate trial on
the date of the pre-trial conference if the Court determines

at the pre-trial conference that (2) the parties will be the only

witnesses; or (b) one party, by failure to appear at the pre-

trial conference or othenwise, will not present a case; or (c)

immediate trial is necessary to accomplish justice. If no par-

ties are present at the pre-trial conference and there is a

temporary order in effect, the Court may issue a Judgment

containing the terms of the temporary order.

7. The memorandum shall include:

A. The date, time and place that the in-person meeting

was held, and who was present at the meeting.

B. A comprehensive written stipulation or statement of all

facts the parties agree are true.

C. A statement of contested issues of fact and law and

progress towards agreement, if any

D. A statement that all discovery has been completed. If

discovery has not been completed, an explanation of why it

was not completed and a list of what remains to be done.

E. If child custody is an issue, a statement of reasons why
each party should, or should not, have custody.

F. A list of all people each party intends to call as witnesses

at the trial, including for each person a brief statement iden-

tifying the person (for example, 'sister of the wife' or 'the

children's dentist').

G. A list of all exhibits which each party intends to offer in

evidence at the trial.

H. Depositions each party intends to use at trial.

I. (Divorce, property division and original alimony cases

and equity cases involving property claims only) A stipula-

tion (written agreement) of the current values and costs of all

real estate and personal property in issue. If the parties are

unable to agree as to cun-ent values, each party shall submit

an opinion of fair market value.

J. {Divorce, property division and original alimony cases

only) If there are issues of alimony and/or division of prop-

erty, a written offer of proof (a written statement) of the evi-

dence each party intends to produce at the trial with respect

to each of the factors mentioned in G.L. c. 208, § 34 (a sec-

tion of the Massachusetts General Laws).

K. A realistic estimate of the number of hours or days that

will be needed for the trial.

L. If there are financial issues in the case, copies of cur-

rent Financial Statements, with all required Schedules and
attachments, and any other pertinent financial data, shall be
attached to the memorandum.

M. If child support is an issue, a completed Child Support
Quidsllnss Worksheet shall be attached to the memoran-
dum.

Date: March 11. 2006
Robert W. Langlois

JUSTICE OF THE PROBATE AND FVkMILY COURT

4/3/08

We need

you^
Ameriam (feart

AssodatioiiJ

RENTALS

Spring iUuptiais
Start and finish your apartment search at the

Clipper Apartments . See what we have

to offer. Affordable one bedroom

apartments starting at $950.

Call Judy at:

617-479-1449
4/10

SERVICES

Matthew

NichoUs

(617)

293-9396

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Sen/ices,

Plantings and Much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin 6/12

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

6/26

WANTED FOR SALE

COMPUTER TUTOR
of infinite patience

to instruct senior

in home.

617-479-9465 4/10

BRAND NEW Queen

Plllowtop Mattress Set $89

- and a new 5 pc cherry

bedroom set $499.

Still in Boxes - Can Deliver

781-727-7639 4/24

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISING

Are you a business owner? Do
you think your business is too

small or too big to advertise?

The New England Press Asso-

ciation can help build your cli-

entele all across New England!

To advertise at a lower rate and

higher volume contact Latifa

Sanchez at 617-373-5611 or

L.sanchez@nepa.org Visit our

website: www.nepa.org ONE
CALL DOES IT ALL!

AUTOMOBILES
Donate your vehicle receive

free vacation voucher united

breast cancer foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast Cancer

info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing. Fast, Non-Run-

ners Accepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1997 Mitsubishi Galant only

$300! 1 995 Toyota Camry only

$650! Hondas. Fords, Jeeps,

etc. from $500! Cars/Trucks/

SUVs! For Listings Call 800-

559-4138 X LI 59

HONDAS FROM $499! Tax

Repos, U.S. Marshall, Polk:e

Impounds & I.R.S. sales! K^tfiy

makes & models a^iMidbie from

$499! For Local Listings Gal
800-706-1759 exL 6712

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007 Post

Office Jobs. $1 8-$20/hr. No ex-

perience paid training, Fed ben-

efits, vacation. Call Now! 1 -800-

910-9941 (Reference* NG08)

HELP WANTED
WANT HOME MOST WEEK-
ENDS WITIH MORE PAY?
Heartland's GREEN MILE$
program! $.54/mile company
drivers and $1 .38 for operators!

12 months OTR required.

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-

800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

Established Surrogacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women, 21

to 44, to carry couples biologi-

cal babies, prior birth experi-

ence req'd, non-smokers, gen-

erous compensation. 1-888-

3 6 3-9457
www.reproductivelawyer.com

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life &
earn generous compensatton.

Call 1 -888-363-9457 or Visit us

a t

www.r^>rochJCtivelawyer.com

NATL ORGANIZATION NOW
HIRING Avg. Pay $2Q/hour on
$57K/yr. NJudkig Federal Ban-

dits and OT. O^red by USWA

SERVICES

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trinuning

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Mnyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC. # CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124 TF

D & D IMPROVEMENTS
• Carpentry • Painting

• Demo • Disposal • Fences, all types

• Wood • Chain Link • Vinyl Fence

• Decks • Landscape

Call nowfor yourfree estimate

781-843-1238

SERVICES

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed
• Snow Removal

Callfor Free Estimates

617-733-4554 „

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED
PETGROOMERS
Assistant Needed
Please Call Nancy

61 7-471 -41 95
4/10

PERSONALS

PRAYER TOTHE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you. M.H. 3/6

MISCELLANEOUS
1-866-920-1073

"Home-based" Internet busi-

ness. Flexible hours. Earn $500-

$1000/,month PT. $2000 -

$5000+ FT. Start while keeping

your current pb. FREE details.

www.K348.com

AWESOME FIRST JOB!! Now
Hiring 18-24 Guys/Gals. Wori(

and Travel ENTIRE USA. 2

Weeks Pakj Training. Trar^por-

tetk)n and Lodging Furnished.

Start Immediatelyl 1-877-646-

5060

HAPPY 55TH
ANNIVERSARY
(April 3) Mum & Dad

(Joyce & Walter Bishop)

Love, Karen & Linda4/3

MISCELLANEOUS

SOUTHLAND LOG HOMES
Dealership Opportunity. SOLID
SIX FIGURE INCOME poten-

tial in first year! Protected teri-

tories. Small initial investment

recouped in first couple of

sales. Contact
Southlandloghomes.com or

call Keith Hodgson, 1-800-845-

3555, ext 4609
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HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St.. Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 tf

TF

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOIxom tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 ^
Internet Capable • Weddings *

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RtNT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tt

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIMC

SINCE 1972
We Clean It,, Dim

It,.. Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044 IP

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

CaU 617-471-0000 .„

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

FORRESTER FLOORING
Commercial, Residential Work

Specializing in Altro, Decoria

& Mamoleum. Also, V.Ct tile.

Linoleum and Carpet

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

781-883-6554
4/3

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
CaU Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101 376 tt

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 tf

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 3749 tf

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

LEWIS LAWN CARE
Specializing in Lawn

Maintenance

• Cutting • Edging

•Weeding* Blower

• Mulching • Pruning

•Shrub Trimming

Spring and Fall Cleanups

Call Chris Lewis

617-590-7119

SAVE
Budi^et Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

FuU Service

617-328-4063

ELECTRICIAN
Fully Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Smalt

• Services • Lighting

• Outlets • Patching

• Switches • Painting

1 Years of Carpentry

Experience

Call Tom Steele

781-307-7062
4/10

LOCAL CARPENTRY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 (V12

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE
\()IA

lAWFORP PLUMPINC
» HOME REPAIR?

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Uc. #7306

781-817-5434 r.

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to carefor

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
5/15

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Pordies

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Rotrfing, Declung, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-8251210 References
4/3

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance.com

AGUTTHtOfANKCO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781) 844-2287 4/10

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

free

781-363-1020 "

SERVICES

• Soil IcMiiii; • Planliivjs

• SpniiL: CkMiuip^ • Miikhi

Law II Call.' • ilcil'Ji-'inmm

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPING

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
SERVICES

Low Rates

CaU 617-999-0299 5/8

Call .Joe

617-472-7550

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

aU 508-221-1447 ^^

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for small

projects. Sheetrock finish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, basic

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 617-472-5825

4/3

MASTER
LICENSE

30 YEARS
EXPEIWENCE

NON EMERGENCY SERVICE

617-913-0896
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
• SMALL REPAIRS •

EMAIL: jackwpliiinbmg@hotmail.com

6/26

SERVICES

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE

& SEAL COATING
free Serious About Service fuiiy

'"'""""
61 7-786-9558 '"""'

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming oi Removal Dethatching Over Seeding

Rototilling Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Dps

HELP WANTED EMPLOYMENT/DRIVERS

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

2 POSITIONS WANTED
- FULL OR PART TIME

-

Experienced Hair Stylist

with clientele.

Female licensed

massage therapist.

Upbeat personalilty.

High-end fuU

service Day Spa.

Orianda's Int*! Day Spa
233 Bridge St
Weymouth, MA
781-340-1455 4/3

High Standards -

You Have them;

Priority Shares

them.

Weekly Home
Time.

CDL-A,
6 mo Exp. Req.

800-727-8422 ext 206
www.prioritytrucking.com

4/3

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK

G
G
G
G

$8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE G

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND Wn.L BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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^MncUeLti Staam and Cale^ing^ CLaailaAle

5 J^utichee-n &fxeeiatA 'linden, $5,95
- 12-6pm ~

Free Keno Ticket with Any Entree
II I iiiirnn iwiiii 111 II I ! [ I

iMiiiiii

Catch all your

Red Sox action
15 Flat Screen

T.V.'s

Dinner For 2 Every Saturday 4p.m. - 9p.m.

For Only $20.00

3 Course Dinner Includes

- Fresh Field Green Salad

Choice Of Entree:

-Prime Rib

- Baked Stuffed Sole

- Lobster Ravioli Pomadoro
- Grilled Pork Chops
- Chicken Cordon Bleu

Choice of Dessert:

- Homemade Apple Crisp

- Homemade Fried Ice Cream

www.commmonwealthrestaurant.com



Quincy Kiwanis Club Honors

14 Students As Junior Heroes
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DAMAGED MEMORIAL. Ward 2 City Councilor Daniel Raymond! points of cracks in the

Abigail Adams Cairn on Penn's Hill after he filed a resolution to have it restored in time for

the expected boom in the tourist season in Quincy. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Serious Cracks Discovered

Raymond! Seeks To Restore

Abigail's Cairn For Tourists
Preparations for the ex-

pected tourist boom to fol-

low the HBO blockbuster

miniseries "John Adams"

apparently is reaching all

the way to the top ofPenn's

Hill just a few feet from the

Braintree line.

Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi filed a

resolution Monday night to

refurbish the Abigail

Adams Cairn marking the

spot from which the wife and

son of John Adams wit-

nessed the Battle of Bunker

Hill.

"It's a wonderful sight,"

Raymondi told the Council.

"Ah-eady 15 to 20 vehicles

are visiting the site on a

weekend. There are some

serious cracks in the struc-

ture."

Author and historian

David McCullough, on

whose Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning biography the

miniseries is based, de-

scribed the Penn's Hill

visit by Abigail and 7-

year-old John Quincy

Adams like this:

"The day of the battle

of Bunker Hill, June 17,

(Cont'd On Page 12)

Forecast: Economic

Hardship, New Taxes

State Aid For

Schools Seen Up,

But Future Gloomy
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Quincy' s state legislators

expect the city's schools to

get a $ 1 .9 milHon increase in

state aid in 2009.

Beyond that, they say the

well is dry. There'll be few

new funds coming from the

state.

The legislative delegation

hccJcd by Sen. Michael

Morrissey forecast economic

hardship and predicted new

taxes aheadon all levels when

they addressed the City

Council Monday.

Morrissey, Rep. Stephen

Tobin, Rep. Ron Mariano and

Rep. Bruce Ayers focussed

on tight state and city finances

during their meeting.

According to prehminary

estimates, Quincy will re-

ceive a total of $43,044,092

in fiscal year 2009 if the cur-

rent budget passes the legis-

lature. That's up from the

estimated $41,137,148 for

fiscal year 2008.

The total figure includes

an increase of $ 1 ,738, 1 1 4 in

Chapter 70 or school aid and

some minor increases and

decreases in other areas.

The next largest increase

for the city in the proposed

budget is $ 1 1 3,340 in Veter-

ans' Benefits and then, a

$14,633 increase in the Po-

lice Career Incentives up

from last year's $1,374,633.

The legislators suggested

they will struggle this year

just to level-fund most areas

of state aid.

"It's not the time to be

creating any new spending

initiatives," said Tobin, cit-

ing the diminishing state in-

come and shortfalls in lot-

tery revenues.

Several legislators expect

to enact such measures as a

one dollar increase in the

cigarette tax this week, and

to vote on closing some cor-

porate loopholes.

Morrissey predicted a

$1.2 to $1.6 billion shortfall

in state revenues as the state'

s

income slumps along with

the economy and this year

should be betterthan the years

ahead.

"It's going to be a diffi-

cult time," said Morrissey,

predicting "a couple oftough

years ahead of us."

"If the economy keeps

slipping," Morrissey said that

legislators will have to "re-

(ConfdOnPagelS)

To Avoid Conflict

Bellotti To Head Screening

Of Police Chief Candidates
Mayor Tom Koch is go-

ing to extraordinary lengths

to make sure that the selec-

tion of Quincy's next police

chief is free of any possible

ethical violation.

The Mayor has named
Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti to head a

group of law enforcement

professionals to recommend

a replacement for Chief Rob-

ert Crowley from a list of

three.

The ethical problem in the

Mayor' appointment is that

one of the three eligible cap-

tains, Paul Keenan, is the

Mayor's brother-in-law and

the brother of City Council-

MIKE BELLOTTI

lor or At Large John Keenan.

Capt. Alan Gillan re-

corded the highest score on

the Civil Service test while

Keenan and Capt. Michael

Miller were tied for second.

Crowley retires June 30

after four often stormy years

in the chief's job punctuated

by constant bickering with

Bruce Tait, the president of

the Police Patrolmen's

Union.

Koch said he selected

Bellotti to recommend
Crowley's successor in the

advice of City Solicitor

James Timmins and in con-

sultation with the State Eth-

ics Commis.sion.

The Ethics Commission,

he said, advised him to avoid

involvement in the screening

process due to the presence

of his brother-in-law on the

year-old list.

(Cont'd On Page 15)

IIIIIIHII Beechwood Seen New Senior Center - Page 2 M 'Go Ahead' For New Central - Page 3
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QUINCY POLICE CRIME Prevention Unit recently lield the Senior Citizen Police Academy at

1000 Southern Artery, now in its 14th year. Sergeant Richard Potter addresses the participants

during the four-night program which was attended by over 100 residents. The program covered

many topics related to safety.

Nominations Open ForWard 5 Community Secretary

The Ward 5 Community 2009 year.

Association is accepting Those interested may send

nominations for the position a letterof intent and a resume

of secretary for the 2008- to Margaret Hall, 2 Bromfield

St.,QuincyMA.02170.

The election of officers

will be held Thursday, April

17 at the Beechwood Knoll

School.

Winfred del Hundo, M.D.,

j&€th Israel Deaconess
il/ Medicine-Milton

Winfred F. B. cM Mundo, M.D., has moved his family practice from Hull to

Milton and has joined Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton. He is

also now affiliated with Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center—a Han/ard-

affiliated academic medical center—and Milton Hospital. Current and new

patients are welcome at his new location. Dr. del Mundo treats all family

members, from newtxjrns to seniors. Sen/ices include routine physicals,

women's health, immunizations, chronic conditions, urgent care, sports and

orthopedic problems, repairs of lacerations, and office EKGs. Besides English,

other languages spoken at his office are Cape Verdean and Tagalog.

Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton accepts most private insurances,

MassHealth and Medicare. Free parking is provided.

Schedule your appointment today by calling:

617-898-1403
Winfred F. B. del Mundo, Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton

Lintz Medical Office Building at Milton Hospital

100 Highland Street Suite G-2, Milton, MA

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

KI MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILUTK OF

B«th IsfMl DMCof>«ts M*^c«l C«nUr

The care you want Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road • Milton. MA 02186 617 696-4600

Would Take Back Myles Standish School

Koch Wants Beechwood

For New Senior Center
Mayor Thomas Koch

wants to locate the city's

Senior Center in the former

Myles Standish School

which currently houses

BeechwoodCommunity Life

Center at 440 East Squantum

St., North Quincy.

The 15,000 square foot

building locatedon 1 1 .2 acres

near the intersection of East

Squantum Street and Quincy

Shore Drive would house

senior programs and

administrative offices of the

city's Elder Services.

Koch will meet Friday

with Judith Paul, Chairman

of the Board of Directors of

Beechwood on the Bay, his

own aides, and other

Beechwood board members

to discuss proposed plans for

the senior center.

"We're still in the talking

stages. We're a non-profit so

we don't have money for

another place," said Paul,

adding, "Everything's

negotiable."

"Everything's on the

table," agreed Chris Walker,

Koch's Director of Policy,

describing the upcoming

meeting as a start in the

process andemphasizing that

nothing has been finaUzed.

The City Council' s Senior

Citizens Committee also

scheduled a meeting May 19

on the SeniorCenterproposal

as requested by Councillor

Joseph Finn.

Finn raised this issue at

Monday's council meeting

when he cited a March 14

letter signed by Koch. In that

letter, themayornotifiedPaul

of his plans to use the former

school for a senior center.

"I am now in a position to

respond to the need of a

Senior Center for our city,"

wrote Koch, adding "It seems

quite logical from the

viewpoint of the taxpayer to

use an existing city building."

Koch then asked that the

"city-owned former Myles

Standish School be returned

to the city effective

September 1,2008."

Finn wants the mayor's

representative to meet with

the council's committee and

provide a report on the

estimated costs of the

proposed center, sources of

financing, expected

programs, as well as a

timetable on the project and

a plan to help relocate

Beechwood On the Bay

Paul and her late husband,

Dr. Cecil Paul, were

instrumental in founding the

community center which

originally opened in the then

empty Beechwood
Elementary School in the

1980's.

When the Beechwood
School reopened, the

conmiunity group moved to

the Standish School in 1994

and began expanding as an

intergenerational center.

According to Executive

Director Sharron Beals, the

center currently offers

hundreds of programs for

daycare, and enrichment

programs for youngsters and

older children as well as

serving over 6000 seniors

annually. All fundsare raised

through private sources.

"I'm getting a

groundswell ofsupport," said

Beals, describing reaction to

news of a change at

Beechwood on the Bay.

Under Beechwood'

s

lease which does not expire

until September of 2009, the

non-profitgrouppays no rent,

but covers all utilities and

minor upkeep forthe building

Tom Clasby, Executive

Director of Quincy council

On Aging, thinks the Myles

Standish School is a

convenient location because

of public transit access.

Clasby said it was much
better than a previous

suggested location at

Merrymount Park.

"I think it's an excellent

idea," said Clasby, noting that

the MBTA's 211 bus line

which services North Quincy

and Quincy Square stops

right at the Standish School.

In addition, there are already

over500 seniors living atThe

Moorings in Squantum
Gardens and at the former

naval base.

Clasby also pointed out

that the current COA
headquarters are located on

Saratoga Street behind The

Moorings and near

Beechwood on the Bay.

Programs such as podiatry

checks, legal assistance and

bloodpressure annually draw

"1200 or more seniors."

-By LAURA GRIFFIN

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock

REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center
Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• Home-like environment,

with activities

• Adult Day Health Program,
providing nursing supervision,

activities & nutritious noon meal
& snacks. Transportation arranged.

Call for a personal
tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Grottp has
beenproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &

senior housing services for more than 55 years.
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Can Immediately Move To Locate

And Design New Building

Hillside At Grandview Avenue And Beale Street

Anne Hutchinson Square

State Gives 'Go Ahead ' Rededication Ceremony April 19

To New Central School
Quincy has received a big

"go ahead" from directors of

the State School Building

Authority for the long-

awaited construction of a

new Central Middle School.

They voted unanimously

that planning for a new
building need not include a

study of whether renova-

tions to the present 1 1 3-year-

old building are possible.

Instead, the city can im-

mediately move into the pro-

cess of locating and design-

ing a new building.

'This decision once again

shows the School Building

Authority's deep commit-

ment to the city of Quincy

and its devotion to working

together to build a new Cen-

tral Middle School," said

Mayor Tom Koch.

"I wish to thank the

board, executive director

Katherine Craven and State

Treasurer Tim Cahill for

their ongoing assistance."

No cost estimates have

been developed for the new

building but the state is com-

mitted to reimburse the city

for 66 per cent of the final

tab.

School Supt. Richard

DeCristofaro said initial

planning for the new school

is well underway with the

School Department working

on an enrollment report and

other issues needed tojump-

start the project.

Koch has named a Cen-

tral Middle School Building

Committee to spearhead the

project from start to finish.

Members of the committee

include:

City Solicitor James

Timmins, School Committee

members Anne Mahoney
and JoAnn Bragg, Building

& Maintenance Director

Gary Cunniff, Jennifer Fay-

Beers, representing Central

Middle School, and Christo-

pher Walker, representing the

Mayor's office/

Koch said he plans to

name two citizens to the

Building Committee as well.

The City of Quincy will

join the Wollaston Garden

Club at 10 a.m. April 19 for a

briefceremony when the hill-

side at Grandview Ave. and

Beale Street will be named

after Anne Hutchinson. She

was exiled as a 1 7th Century

heretic by the Puritans ofBos-

ton.

Guest speakers will in-

clude Mayor Tom Koch and

Eve LaPlante. a descendant

ofHutchinson, and author of

American Jezebel.

Hutchinson came to Bos-

ton from England with her

husband and their 13 chil-

dren in 1633. Three years

later, she was lecturing

weekly to large groups of

men and women in herhome

in downtown Boston.

Her behefs and thoughts

A CEREMONY rededicating the hillside at Grandview Avenue

and Beale Street in Wollaston in honor ofAnne Hutchinson will

take place Saturday, April 19 at 10 a.ni.

brought herinto conflict with Rhode Island and she was

the theological dogmas ofthe exconmiunicated by her Bos-

17th century in Boston. By ton church.

1638, the Massachusetts Bay In 1976, the bicentennial

legislature banished her to (Cont'd On Page 10)

Quincy Stop On Greenbush

Dropped To Aid Traffic Flow
A Quincy Center stop on

the Greenbush commuter rail

line has been eliminated and

two stops added at the

Braintree and JFKAJMass

stations to relieve evening

rush congestion and improve

overall traffic flow.

The MBTA and its pro-

vider of conmiuter rail ser-

vices, Massachusetts Bay

Commuter Rail Company,

announced the changes, ef-

fective last Monday.

Numerous adjustments in

departure and arrival times

have been made to reflect the

schedule changes so local

schedules should be con-

sulted at the MBTA website.

Fire Chief Out With
Work-Related Injury

^ALWAYSBimm^
NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

«*v
First Comia^union

Bracelet

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Rd.

North Quincy, MA. 02 1 7

1

Tel: 617-328-0084

Pearl & steriin^

silver bracelet

Fire Chief Timothy

Pettinelli has been out of

work for the past few weeks

with an injury incurred on

the job.

Deputy Gary Smith has

been acting chief.

The Mayor's spokesman,

Christopher Walker, said

only that the injury was

"work-related."

"I can't say more because

of the privacy laws," he said.

3fi)r$299
get:

I Famous ORECK XL* Upright

I Super Compact Canister

I Cordless Speed Iron*

Ihel

tlkORICKOWl
I Lightweight & Easy To Use

I Hotel Strength

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

Oreck XL" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional

Air Puriflei

Get Second tit

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT VAUO WnH ANY aiHER OFFER

MUST WESENT COUPON TO RECEIVE OFFER

"SAVE'IOO
OallwOracki
pomnoorl
*wtth purchase of any system

Make \btf HanKwod,

Ceramk Tile, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Oean Cvpets Wftiwut Mbtei

Looking for

a Jumbo
mortgage?

6.18
30-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS

%
APR

You shouldn't have to pay a

jumbo rate to get a Jumbo
mortgage. At Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, you don't! With

our Jumbo mortgage, you get

a 30-Year fixed rate loan. It's

simple, easy and guaranteed with

no points and no pre-payment

penalties. Our experienced loan

officers mean your closing will

happen as scheduled . . . and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check. Buying? Refinancing?

Need $417,000 or more?\Come

see us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Anery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle &V»^hington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/02/08 and ma/ change.

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first

mortgage position. A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of

$6.08 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

IHEHKTOffGBANNEI

• On Aprfl 7, 1776, Navy
Captain John Barry, com-
mander of the American

warship Lexington, makes
the first American naval cap-

ture of a British vessel when
he takes command of the

British warship HMS
Edward off the coast of Vir-

ginia.

•On April 11, 1917, com-
poser Scott Joplin, the "King

of Ragtime," dies in New
York (jiy. H»s "Maple Leaf

Rag" of 1899 launched a

national craze for ragtime

music, and he composed
many other popular ragtime

songs, including "The
Entertainer."

• On AprU 9, 1939, black

contralto Marian Anderson

gives a free open-air concert

at the Lincoln Memorial.

She had been scheduled to

sing at Washington's Consti-

tution Hall, but the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolu-

tion denied her the right to

perform because of her race.

• On April 12, 1954, Bill

Haley and his band, the

Comets. record "Rock
Around the Qock." IWo
yean later the song became
a hit when it was used as a

theme for the movie "Black-

board Jungle," becoming the

first rock 'n' roll song to

reach No. 1.

• On April 10, 1963, the

USS Thresher, an atomic

submarine, sinks in the

Atlantic Ocean, killing its

entire crew. One hundred and

twenty-niiK sailon and civil-

ians were lost when the sub

unexpectedly plunged to the

sea floor 300 miles oflf the

coast of New England.

• On April 13, 1970, disas-

ter strikes 200,000 miles

from Earth when oxygen
tank No. 2 blows up on
Apollo 1 3, the third manned
lunar landing mission. Mis-

sion commander Lovell

rcpjorted to mission control

on Earth: "Houston, we've

had a problem here."

• On April 8, 1990, direc-

tor David Lynch 's surreal

series, 'Twin Peaks," pre-

mieres. The show, with its

bizarre characters and baf-

fling story line, became an

instant cult hit. Kyle
MacLachlan starred as Dale

Cooper, an FBI agent

assigned to visit a small

town in the Pacific North-

west to try to unravel the

mystery of the murder of

resident Laura Palmer.
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QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quln(Yattlmalshehw,org

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm

SATURDAYS 10 am - 4pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

jvm/ Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers alwap needed,

FOR LOST or FOUNDANIMUS call

CITYOF QUINCYANIMAL CONTROL

giMMMUL
AVAILABLE DOGS

RAfl.KY; 4 y.o. Jack Russcll. Loves car rides.

Ln.Yi 1 year-old lab/pit mix, sweet.

MQGLIlAustralian cattle dog, puppy.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KHTRNS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
ARMANDO; 5 y.o. tiger. Laid back.

rHTNA; 7 y.o. Maine Coon. Needs to be only pet.

I.RNNOX: 3 y.o. tuxedo. talkative.

ROSEMARYANDJUNlQRt 3 & 5. y.o. Need to be

adopted together.

Ri^IEL9 y.o. black with green eyes, shy.

SASSAFRASS: 2 y.o. affectionate tabby.

SYLVESTER! Sweet Mack and white, 6 y.o.

TIBBY: 7 y.o. pretty Calico. Declawed.

Foster Parenis/Homes Urgeittfy Needed

I s:

By Henry Bosworth

A Special Honor For Fr. Bill

Fr. WILLIAM
McCarthy

Fr. RICHARD
CANNON

Father Bill will be coming home to St. John' s Church

Sunday with a very special honor awaiting him.

He, of course, is Fr. William McCarthy, former

pastor ofthe church and the inspiration f^
for Father Bill's Place, the interfaith *

shelter for the homeless named by

colleagues in his honor in 1988.

At the 11 a.m. Mass at St. John's

Sunday, he will help rededicate and

bless the sanctuary which has been

redone in his honor.

"It is very touching to note," says

Fr. Richard Cannon,

present pastor, "that the impetus

behind this effort really stemmed from

a spontaneous response by

parishioners to this fine and devoted

priest who has meant so much to so

many at St. John's and throughout

Quincy."

Parishioners donated more than

$25,000 to re-do the sanctuary in Fr.

McCarthy's honor. With the full support and blessing

of Fr. Cannon.

Fr. McCarthy, a native of Haverhill, has spent more

than a half-century dedicated to helping the homeless,

the poor and hungry.

He was ordained by Cardinal Richard Cushing in

1 952, served assignments at St. Rose in Chelsea and St.

Gregory ' s in Dorchester, before being named St. John'

s

1
1"" pastor in February 1977.

He served 1 8 years there as pastor until his retirement

in 1 995. And in those 1 8 years became a legend as the

"People's Priest."

His generosity to those in need is widely known. He
literally-and figuratively would give you the shirt off

his back.

Many came knocking at St. John's rectory door in

need of a fmancial handout. The door was always open

to them.

And, there' s a favorite story about the time a shocked

housekeeper came running to him to report a bed and

blankets missing. Fr. McCarthy already knew they

were gone. He had sent them to a needy Quincy family.

The fu-st interfaith shelter was an emergency one

opened in 1984 in the basement ofthe SalvationArmy ' s

Quincy Temple Corps, housing five men.

That same year, Fr. McCarthy opened a larger one in

the basement of St. John's School.

In 1988 the Quincy Interfaith Sheltering Coalition

obtained the old Registry of Motor Vehicles building

on Broad Street behind the Quincy Police station. And
in 1997 built an addition.

The facility averages 100 homeless a night-70 beds

for men and 30 for women. And in the winter it' s a "fiiU

house."

It takes a lot of fimdraising to keep Father Bill's

Place open and running.

Bar Association Offers

Free Referral Service

&'firnrinir9^rmriniiim

For tfiose who are facing

sudden and unexpected legal

problems and have little ex-

perience with the law, the

Bar Associati(Hi of Ncxfolk

County stands ready, willing

and able to assist them.

The non-profit agency

maintains a referral panel of

lawyers, manbeis c^tfae as-

sociatioo in good standing.

for consultation. Referrals

are free but a fee may be

charged if the attorney ac-

ce{Hs your case.

If you have a legal pn^
lem and would like to be re-

ferred to an attorney, call

Adrienne Clarke at 617^7 1

-

9693 fcM- assistance. All calls

are ^rktly confidential.

And Father Bill is usually at the forefront, never

missing an opportunity to raise a few dollars.

One admirer mused: "He has his hand in your pocket

but you really don't mind."

"When I see him coming, I automatically take out

my checkbook," said another.

And Father Bill likes to tell a joke on himself The

one about his friend retired Quincy police officer Tim

Tobin who asked him if he had a gun permit.

"What do 1 need a gun permit for?" Father Bill

wanted to know.

"For all the people you hold up," Tobin replied

kiddingly.

Father Bill's Place has done some growing.

There's now a house on Winter Street in Quincy

Point forhomeless veterans. And two transitional houses

in Weymouth for women.

Father Bill's also is now in partnership with

Mainspring House in a regional program to shelter the

homeless.

At 8 1 , Father Bill has slowed down a wee bit but let

him know where he can raise some needed money and

he'll be there.

He keeps a doting watch over his beloved Father

Bill's Place.

He came up from his Caf)e Cod home last week for

the dedication ofthe affordable housing Sansatini House

on Washington Street of which Father Bill's Place is a

partner.

No surprise. He was on the receiving end of a

$10,000 check from Keyspan, the energy provider for

the home.

He and John Yazwinski, executive director ofFather

Bill's Place are busy planning the next fundraiser.

Father Bill, ofcourse, has his critics. There are those

whowishhewouldmoveFather Bill' s Place somewhere.

Like somewhere outside of Quincy. And take the

homeless with him.

To which Father Bill says:

"Homeless people are not only those you see on the

street, alleyways, and village greens, but also people

who once had professional and high paying jobs in the

conrniimity such as doctors, engineers, lawyers, bankers,

etc.

"We don ' t criticize those people untilwehave walked
in their shoes. There but for the grace of God go all of

us."

Perhaps a former homeless drug addict once so

desperate he even plaimed suicide, knows better than

anyone else what Father Bill is all about.

Brian Taylor was one of the lesser known of some

500 people honoring Father Bill at his Golden Jubilee

reception at the Quincy Marriott in 2002.

Noting thenotables on thepodiumwithhim-including

a congressman, two mayors, a former mayor, a city

councillor and a bank CEO, he said quietly:

"Because of Father Bill I feel as important as they

are."

A friend had told him about Father Bill's Place.

"The night I went there I was going to commit

suicide," he said.

But the warm welcome he received and the help he

received at the shelter and from the man for whom it is

named changed his mind, he said. And he got his life

turned around.

"If I could be half the man Father Bill is, I would be

a great man. Father Bill is a true hero."

And with that, he walked over to Father Bill and gave

him a hug.

No doubt there will be some hugs for him Sunday.
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Scenes From Yesterday

Howard Street Entrance to Fore River Shlpyanl, Quincy. Mass.

fh«to by W. Campbtll, 106 Howard ave., Quincy, Mass.
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THIS IS A 1907 postcard view of East Howard Street

in Quincy Point looking south from the end of Winter

Street, which is just out of view on the right. The small

cigar shop on the right was owned by Charles Hayden

who lived in the back of his store. He probably sold

mostly Cuban cigars. The long low building on the left

was the Howard Street main entrance to the Fore River

Shipyard, which had begun operations here in 1900.

The tall building in the distant left was their main of-

fice.When Bethlehem Steel bought the shipyard in 1913

V

they widened this street along here and replaced the

buildings on the right with much larger buildings. They

also replaced the wooden office building with a much
larger brick and concrete building that still stands. New
trees have been planted along here in recent years, but

they will never look like theAmerican Elms shown here.

William Campbell, who lived just up the street on

Howard Avenue, produced this postcard. To contact

Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

Two Quincy Organizations Receive

Funding To Help Prevent Foreclosures

Two Quincy-based orga-

nizations are sharing in state

grants totaling $2 million

designed to strengthen state-

wide foreclosure prevention

efforts and first time

homebuyer programs.

"The threat of foreclosure

is a reality confronting many

homeowners in Massachu-

setts and across our country.

Families are struggling and

entire neighborhoods are be-

ing tested," said Gov. Deval

Patrick.

"These grants will serve

two fundamental purposes:

first, to ensure assistance

reaches the people who need

our help now and, second,

prevent the number of fore-

closures from growing."

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

based in Quincy, will receive

$50,000 for a regional fore-

closure education center as a

local resource for borrowers

who are facing the life-alter-

ing loss of their homes.

Quincy Conununity Ac-

tion Programs, Inc., will re-

ceive $10,000 for foreclo-

sure prevention and first time

homebuyer counseling; and

$7,000 for subprime bor-

rower counseling.

Funding for the grants

will come from licensing

fees collect from loan origi-

nators, a new requirement

stemming from legislation

initiated by the governor and

signed by him in November.

'Aging In Place' Workshop At Crane Library April 17

"Aging in Place," a free dent in their own homes as brary, 40 Washington St.

educational workshop for long as possible, will be of- Two sessions will be held

those seniors who wish to fered Thursday, April 17, at at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

remain financially indepen- the Thomas Crane Pubhc Li- FHA-Reverse Mortgage

Library To Screen

Film 'Arranged' Tonight

The award-winning

American independent film

"Arranged" directed by

Diane Crespo, an Orthodox

Jew and Stefan Schaefer, a

MusUm ofSyrian origin, will

be screened Thursday, April

10 at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

Both directors are going

through the process of get-

ting "arranged marriages"

through their respective reli-

gious and traditional cus-

toms. However, both are

striving to takecharge oftheir

own happiness while keep-

ing their religious and cul-

tural convictions.

The event it sponsored by

the Friends of the Thomas

Crane Pubhc Library.

Formore information, call

617-376-1301.

Specialist Edward Barrett of

Your Home for Life will dis-

cuss aspects of this federally

insured program. Each at-

tendee will r^eive a free in-

formation kit and video.

Elder law attorney John

GosseUn of Gossehn & As-

sociates will explore recent

changes in estate planning

law and what documents are

needed to be properly pre-

pared.

For more information,

call 617-376-1316.

This Week

1990
18 Years Ago

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX ESf EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

77 Tons Of Paper
Recycled In One Week

By FRANK McCAULEY
Ward 3 City Councillor Lawrence P. Chretien, chairman

of the Recycling Committee, reported that recent

developments in the city's curbside

paper recycling program indicate

that further progress is being made.

First, 77 tons of paper was

recycled the week of March 26

through March 30. Chretien said the

total is the most paper recycled

during a "B" week, since the program began last May.

Secondly, a paper drop-off center has been established for

residentsbehind the David S . Mcintosh Public Works building

at 55 Sea St.

Thirdly, recycling with city owned buildings has begun.

Office and computer paper is being collected at the Quincy

Vocational Technical School.

CHENEY PROPOSES BUILDING
OFFICE OPEN ONE NIGHT

Councillor at-Large Michael Cheney has asked Mayor

James Sheets to consider opening the Building Inspector's

office one night a week during the spring and summer months

in order to make the department more accessible to residents.

Cheney has proposed the department be opened Thursdays

from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. for residents, to allow them to seek

advice regarding property improvements and to obtain

building permits.

QUINCY-ISMS
Northeast Fish and Lobster Co., 148 Granite St., Quincy,

was advertising 'This Week's Special, Lobsters Up to 1 1/2

pounds, $4.99 a pound"... Senator Paul D. Harold

announced that a fundraiser would be held April 24 at the

Neighborhood Club to benefit the John F. Kennedy Memorial

Statue Fund. . . Nicholas Barbadoro, Clerk Magistrate ofthe

Norfolk Superior Court, received the Quincy Bar

Association's Alfred P. Malaney Memorial Award for

Distinguished Legal Service. The award is granted "In

recognition of Distinguished Service to the Community in

the Practice of Law and in Defending Individual Rights in

Accordance with the Highest Ideals ofthe Legal Profession" . .

.

The Fore River Long Service Club, Quincy Shipyard, was

planning its 62"^ annual banquet to be held Thursday, April

26 at the Sons of Italy Hall, Market St., Rockland. Invited

head table guests included Gov. Michael Dukakis,

Congressman Brian Donnelly, Mayor James Sheets and

Senator Paul Harold. . . The First Church of Squantum was

sponsoring its annual Easter Sunrise service at the

Mosswetusset Hummock at 7:30 a.m.... Bethany

Congregational Church held its annual re-creation of Jesus'

ride to Jerusalem on Palm Sunday. John Leuchte portrayed

Jesus. Welcoming Jesus with palms were Melissa Welch,

Mary Chenette, Jonathan Foley, Brian Capobianchi,

Danny Kinnecom,Beth Devlin,Robin Briggs,Luke Rains,

Kristen Cotter, Jonathan Caliri and Elissa Lundin. . . The

Quincy Building Department issued 1 24 permits totaling in

construction $4,160,885 for the month f March... Five

associates of the Jack Conway and Company's WoUaston

Real Estate Office received achievement awards for January

and February. They were Joe Ricker, Joyce Baker, Betty

Hourin, Carol Cahill and PhyllisRyan . . . Patti Wasserman

and Michael Rosenblatt announced the opening of their law

firm, Wasserman and Rosenblatt for the practice of general

law, with an office at 28 Spear St., Quincy Center... Photo

Quick, 1363 Himcock St., Quincy Center, was advertising

"Now Same Day, Slide Processing"... Marie's Kitchen by

Quincy Sun culinary writer Marie D'Olimpio was featuring

the recipe for a "Ham and Roast Stuffed Lamb for Easter

Dinner"... The Quincy Christmas Festival Committee was

seeking the public's input in suggesting a theme for the

annual Christmas Parade. Theme entries for the 1990 parade

were to be submitted no later than April 22 to Mrs. Frances

Flynn, North Quincy. . . A.E. Goodhue's, Inc., 1 3 School St.,

Quincy, was offering "Highest Quality Trophies, Free

Engraving, 24-Hour Service and Free Delivery (on pre-paid

orders of $100 or more)"... Quincy Lions Club members

Eugene Creedon, Bob Quinn and Jim Flaherty did the

cooking at the annual Quincy Lions Club Pancake Breakfast

held at the Lincoln-Hancock School.
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Fantastic Fish Calces
My husband was complaining about the

fact that he cannot use the salt shaker these

days and is also calling some of his food

"bland." Imagine that!

And so instead of buying crab or fish

cakes which we both enjoy, but are loaded

with sodium. I have found a great recipe to

make my own fish cakes. Any favorite fish

can be used. I used haddock. You only need

about a half pound.

Instead of adding bread crumbs called for

in most recipes I have added mashed pota-

toes. Just one of two in the microwave is

easy, or boil them ifyou prefer. Instant mashed

potatoes can al.so be used.

FISH CAKES
1/2 pound fresh haddock (or a favorite)

3 eggs

1 1/2 cups mashed potatoes

2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese

Free Movie

2 tablespoons chopped parsley

salt and pepper to taste (optional)

4 tablespoons olive oil (vegetable oil if

preferred)

com flake or plain bread crumbs for coat-

ing.

The fish can be sauted or steamed. When
cool break it up with a fork so it is ready to

mix. Add two eggs, the potatoes, parsley,

and salt and pepper, grated cheese if you

prefer.

With this mixture form balls of medium
size, and flatten each to the desired thickness.

Now beat the remaining egg, and dip each

fish cake in it then in the crumbs. Fry in the

hot olive oil until golden brown ofboth sides.

Drain on paper towel and serve hot with

lemon. They can be made ahead and kept in

a warming oven.

For Seniors

The Council on Aging will Thursday of every month at

show the movie of the month the River Bay Club, 99
free to seniors on the third Brackett St. at no cost.

Reft^shments will be pro-

vided. Call Ann at 617-376-

1506 to reserve a seat.

,/ ' '*<^^ ^j., I -

,, CTie hALF DooFj^
1514 Hancock St.

Open 7 Days
(Parking in Rear) Mon - Sat U a.m. - 1 a.m.
Qmncy. Ma 02169 Sun 12 p.m.- 1 a.m.
617-472-8600
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Sundays • Open Mic Night w/ Sean Brennan - Starts 7pm
(From Mr. Dooley's - Boston)

Tuesdays • Stump Trivia - Free to play

* Prizes for 1st and 2nd place teams

Thursdays • D.J. Bird - 80's, 90's, ect.

Fridays • D.J. Brian - Top 40's

Saturdays • D.J. Steve - Top 40's

Mla\. NKi\ I
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Live Entertainment www.halfdoorpub.com

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?
Let us help you put the pieces together.

WeluafebiemiMaiePt^ckkR^uHi^bmgm€mfor3iyem9.
WM-im tervke & pnomte muUngt 6y Mifpoinfmul.

Paifdtte$mitiUbkforkmmmido0kepmtie»,

PhoM RMdhigt AvtHabte: 8n-655-34S6
Op«n Morally twu Fridiy 10:30 am - 9:30 pm

Saturday & Sundiy 10:30 am - &00 pm
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HORIZON HONOR Choir members, a diverse group of tee-agers from Quincy High School,

perform their magic at two concerts and a number of school and community events each year.

They'll be at the BC High Festival this spring for the second year in a row.

Horizon Honor Choir Teens

Perform At Concerts, Events
Two groups of people sia, sometimes performing in the second year in a row.

from opposite ends of the their language. Theirnext concert will be

age spectrum shared the spot- Members of the choir in- Tuesday, May 13 at 7 p.m. in

hght, one entertaining the elude: Anthony Acito, Quincy High School

other being entertained, at the Brendan Paine, Michael The HorizonHonorChoir

recent Young at Heart Lun- Mottola,ZachDwyer, Chris- is part of the Artistry Pro-

cheon at the Fort Square Pres- tine Famsworth, Shelly Jean- gram, which has established

byterian Church. Baptiste,HoChun Hin, AUne through the efforts of Princi-

The entertainers were Martins, Michelle Rizza. pal Frank Santoro a four-part

Caley Stanton, Wai Man curriculum of Music, Fash-

Fan, Keri Dolan, Talisa ion, Performing Arts and Art:

Faustin, Rachel McMillan, "In Art, I learned to see

cultural backgrounds from Emily Hajjar, Youseline the world differently."

Quincy High School under Theramene,YanYanXiong, "In Music, I learned that

the direction of Dr. Marina Peter Palmatter, Nick discipline is required for ex-

Milone, Christine Cahill. cellence."

TheChoirperformsattwo "In Theatre, I learned that

seasonal concerts a year as I can achieve anything if I

well as school and commu- try."

plause acknowledged their nity events around the city. "In Fashion, I learned that

enjoyment ofthe choir's rep- The kids will be at the BC my dreams can become my
ertoire which spanned High Festival this spring for reality."

rhythm, spiritual, even a

Beechwood Music

School Expands

BeechwoodOn ITie Bay's afternoon and evening les-

Music School will offer sons said Amy Drinkwater,

morning lessons, as well as Program Director.

Morning introductory pi-

ano lessons are available for

children four years and older.

"We currently have open

lesson times with our piano,

voice and guitar instructors,"

Drinkwater said.

Private lessons are avail-

able Tuesdays andThursdays

from 4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Formore information, call

617-471-5712.

members of the Horizon

Honor Choir, a diverse group

ofteen-aged students ofmany

Rozenberg.

The entertained were Se-

nior Citizen members of

Young at Heart, whose ap-

touch of humor.

The HorizonHonorChoir

consists of some 20 students

from grades 9-12 who have

learned and performed songs

from many diiferent cultures

like those of Africa and Rus-

WHO WILL BE THE FIRST

CAFE
IDOL?
THURSDAYNIGHTSAT THE
COMMON MARKET RESTAURANT

APRIL 3,10,17^
&MAY1

9PM TO 11PM

JUDGED BY
A PANEL
OF MUSIC

PROFESSIONALS

''" Wilkird SiriTt, Wist Uiiiiu>

^-0> V
w w v\ vtaiir;mls.tnin

MEAT
RAFFLE
April 12th 1:30pm

Torre Dei Passed

Social Club

252 Washington St.

Quincy, Mass.

50/50 Raffle

OPENTOALL***
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SCCIAL
Honor Rolls Listed

For Woodward School
The Woodward School

for Girls has released the

honor rolls for both the Up-

per and Lower Schools for

the second quarter of the

2007-08 academic year.

UPPER SCHOOL
Grade 12

HEADMASTER'S
LIST- Miranda Bloom, Jade

Hoang and Sally Vo, all of

Quincy..

HONORS - Diana

Comerford-Mota, Bethany

Keenan, Tina Le, Linh

Nguyen and Michele

Norton, all of Quincy; Jen-

nifer Armando of Canton,

Jamie Brids oof Boston,

Olivia Grover of Randolph,

Deidre McGrath of

Hingham, Miriam Roberts of

Milton.

Grade 11

HONORS - Mary Cate

Rivera and Jocelyn

Spellberg, both of Quincy;

Colleen Lindberg, Katrina

Sarkis and Mailika Weekes,

all of Randolph; Mary Alycia

Coleman-Gibbs of

Hingham; Alexa DeCarr of

Foxborthough, Thanh Hong
Luu of Weymouth, Sidonia

Maninos of Braintree,

Alaima Melendez of Milton,

Tatianna Rosado of Hyde
Park, Joelle Tobin of Hull.

Grade 10

HEADMASTER'S LIST
- Tzu-hsien Wu of Quincy,

Lorraine Anyango of

Randolph, Sarah Bender of

Boston.

HONORS - Nisha

Leister-Lowry and Rose

Perriello, both ofWeymouth;

Njide Adichie of Dorchester,

Nicole Frazier of Hanover,

Dara Ketes of Hingham,

Thanh Vy Thi Nguyen of

Randolph.

Grade 9

HEADMASTER'S LIST
- Shannon Galvin ofQuincy,

Elizabeth Egan of Braintree,

Anaise Trocher ofRandolph.

HONORS - Maggie Will

of Quincy, Shanice George

of Canton, Jessica Gomes of

Dorchester, Aoife Leonard of

Braintree, Phoebe Walsh of

Hingham, Lori Wong of

Milton.

LOWER SCHOOL
Grade 8

HEADMASTER'S LIST
- LilliAnn Plourde of

Quincy, Lida Grabowicz of

Milton, May Perriello and

Gianna Terravecchia, both of

Weymouth; Barbara Spidle

ofWaltham.

HONORS - Emilija

Baksys, Allyson Howie,

Elizabeth Spellberg, Enxhi

Taha and Mariana Verenis,

all of Quincy; Melaina de la

Cruz and Bianca Ruma, both

of Hanover; Alysse

Jarzynieki of Braintree,

Alyssa McGrail of Milton.

Grade 7

HEADMASTER'S LIST
Alexandra Baylis,

Jacquelyn Eleey, Niamh
O'Connorm Emily Rines

and Courtney Sheridan, all of

Quincy; Julia Butts and

Rachel Podell, both of

Braintree.

HONORS - Sarah

Saccoach of Quincy, Madi-

son Dillon and Katerina

Eckblom, both of Braintree;

Elizabeth Migueles and

Emma Whatlet, both of

Randolph; Nadia Zimo of

Abington.

Grade 6
HEADMASTER'S LIST

- Taylor-Ann Greenwood
and Maura McDonough,
both ofQuincy; Ailish Barry

of Hanover; Emily Carvalho

of Dorchester, Bridget

Higgins of Randolph.

HONORS - Katherine

Chan, Kennedy Hannon,

Katelyn Hegarty, Lauren

McLaughlin , Feenish

Mulkerrins and Tatiana

Rivera, all ofQuincy; Peyton

Benisch of Duzbury,

Veronica Frank of

Weymouth,

Catholic Women's Club

To Learn Flower Arrangements
The Catholic Women's

Club of North Quincy will

meet tomorrow (Thursday)

at 7 p.m. in the school hall of

the Sacred Heart Church,

with PriscillaLangelle, presi-

dent, conducting.

Members will have an

Artistic Evening, under the

direction of Terry Pecevich,

and will making fresh flower

arrangements.

Applications for the Fr.

Cornelius Heery scholarship

will be available by Gerry

Moore.

Tiffany Snow On UNH Dean's List

Tiffany Snow, daughter

of Robert and Michelle

(Derbes) RouthierofQuincy,

has beennamedto the Dean'

s

List at the University ofNew granddaughter of Mr. and

Hampshire for the fall, 2007 Mrs. Robert Derbes of

semester. Quincy, is majoring in

Tiffany, the applied science at the

Thompson School.

^^^^''-i-t.^^^^^uc^ f^^
Est. 1972 by RusseU Affsa

Spring

Has Sprung

Let us get you

ready for

Prom Season!

We now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

CORNERSTONECAMPUSPRESCHOOLERSdisplaysome ofthe 141 pounds offood coUected

through theh" families for the Interfaith Social Services Food Pantry. The students are C(mnor

Mui, Jacob Gordon, Sc^hie Jones, Cassie Gordoin, Rayne 0*Gara-Pratt, Liana Gao, Matthew

Leonard, Emily Gervais. The pre-school is located at 81 Prospect Av., WoUaston.

JEWELRY

(Poison Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

April Birthstone is Diamond • Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

.loi s

\Kli(

t
CREEDS

.CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

H()(>K^« (.11 IS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:90am - 6:30pm

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs..

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetiiTellrooiii.coin

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

is Takes The Calce
Boston Maj^azine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings"

MMMd^MM^SSy tt^iitMuletdk$t doe

7647immooaSt.

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617'471'3100

FUNCTION HALL

T'fie Tfeigfiiorfiood dub of Qj^incy

"at's "hfotjust Tor "Members"

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Aggressive Street-Sweeping Plan Begins Next Week
The Department of Pub-

lic Works will begin an ag-

gressive spring street-sweep-

ing schedule next week de-

signed to cut in half the time

it usually takes to clean neigh-

borhood streets of sand, salt

and other winter debris.

The stcpped-up sweeping

efforts will begin in Ward 3

and Ward 6 next week, and

all residents will be receiv-

ing notification by mail when

street-sweepers are to be in

their neighbcniioods. Mayor

Thomas Koch said he ex-

pects the new schedule to

ultimately lead to more

streets being swept more of-

ten.

'Traditionally, the salt,

sand and whatever is leftover

from the winterhas remained

on our streets into the sum-

mer. We are going to put an

end to that, and get all of the

streets swept within the

month," Koch said.

The city wiU publish the

full street-sweeping sched-

ule in next week's Quincy

Sun and it will be posted on

Quincy Access Television

and on the city's website.

www.ci.quincv.ma.us.

The street-sweeping plan

is part of a broader beautifi-

cation effort being under-

taken by the Koch adminis-

// CL ^^ Iift^rnational Day Spa Inc.

iy^ 7^ %/ ^^Bam^^llaw tAe tacpe^ience at
/m^^^^^r^T^n^A A.' e ct\^.. c^^f>

Facials of your Chot

Body Treatment Sal

Make-Up

InUfuuUicnal Sia^ Spu

motion .
.'

20% off

20% off

15% off

ddingsFor Special Occasio
* Party of 4 or motik 20^ off

~ Gift Certificates Amiable -

Closed Sunday & Monday Open: Tuesday - Riday 9-7pm, Saturday - 9-5pm

233 Bridge St., Weymouth. MA • Tel. 781-^40-1455 • www.orlandas.com

Offer expires July 4th 2008 • Fuloervice salon & day spa

Short-term Stays workfor Families

AaoiDd LiriqgGonmunicjr
«HainKkP«k
164 Parictf^wijr

if
l^VtMB I

Gffoup

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

CaD Today! 617-471-2600

;welcliliigxom/allertoiilioii»e

tration. residents move their cars off can do the best possiblejob,"

"We will be informing the street on the scheduled said Public Woiics Commis-

neighborhoods prior to sweeping days so our crews sioner Larry Prendeville.

sweeping, and we ask that

License Board Agenda April 15
The License Board will

take the following action at 4

p.m. April 15 in City Hall

Chambers.

The agenda is as follows:

• Hearing regarding the

request of Manar USA, Inc.,

doing business as Manar

Quincy Auto Service, 305

Quincy Shore Dr., for a Mo-
tor II Used Car License.

Roger Elnar, manager.

• Hearing regarding the

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

M<Hiday, Aprfl 14

Pizza, tossed salad> fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, Aprfl 15

School baked meatloaf

with gravy, mashed pota-

toes, hot ve^ti^ble, muM-
grain dinner roll

Wediie8d«y,Apifll6

KentiK^ky style diickra,

sweet potatoes, hot veg-

etable,combread, cranberry

sauce.

Thursday, Aprfl 17

Pasta with t(Mnato and

meat saiu^e, hot vegetable,

whole wheat bread stick,

fresh fruit or juice.

Friday, April 18

I%illy steak and cheese

submarii^ sandwich, potato

wedges, fruit cup.

request of the Montclair El-

ementary PTO for a permit

for their annual May Festi-

val, Saturday, May 17 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Theresa

Walsh.

•Hearing regarding a re-

quest of St. Mary's School

for a one day all alcohoUc

license for the Spring Fling

Saturday, May 3 from 6 to

11 :30 p.m. Judi Pekkinen.

• Hearing regarding a re-

quest of Freedom Tavern 2

Corp., doing business as The

Jury Room, 39 Cottage Ave.,

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, Aprfl 14

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tiie8ibQr,Apffll5

fiariy release day - no

limdh served.

Wednesday,A|^ 16

Ouudianhaaxiaiiddie^e

(HI a croissant, potato imfifs,

fresh iiruit(H- juice.

Thursday, April 17

Chicken with gravy,

mailed potatoes, hot veg-

etable, dinner roll.

Friday, Aprfl 18

Warm soft pretzel, fhiit

yogiBt€a^,cocc|asunfl(»ve|

s&Gd&, box of ilisins, fn^
juice.

HOIVIESELLERS - Find out what your home is worth

on-hne or what the home down the street sold for! FREE
computerized list of sales with pictures in yoiu- neighborhood

E-mailed or mailed. FREE 24 hr pre-recorded message.

1-800-611-0351 1.D. #1002

www.QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

for the transfer of the com-

mon victualer, all alcoholic

entertainment & juke box li-

censes presently heldbyBob

& Steve's Restaurant, Inc.

doing business as Kwincy's

Bar & Grille. Clint Smith,

manager. Atty. Rob
Connolly.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Scott Palmer, do-

ing business as Sir Franks-

A-Lot, fast food license.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Redberry Resto

Brands International, Inc.

doing business as Pizza Hut,

for the transfer of the com-

mon victualer, wine & malt

license, presently held by

Pizza Hut of America, Inc.,

627 Washington St. Ken

LaValla, manager, David

Hilton, Esq.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Baile Liam, Corp.

doing business as Sarsfield's,

1464 Hancock St. for the

transfer of the all alcoholic

restaiu'ant Ucense, presently

held by Roslea, Inc. Bernard

Connaughton, manager.

Atty. Edward J. Fleming,

counsel.

• Hearing regarding the

request of Krueger Services,

LLC, doing business as

Krueger' s Exxon, 665

Quincy Shore Dr., for a Mo-
tor II & Garage Repair Li-

cense, Atty. Christopher

Harrington.

• Hearing to review hours

of operation at The Oyster

Bar/SummerHouse, Victory
Rd., Nick Schiarizzi.

LEQAt NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY AND
QUINCY-WEYMOUTH CONSORTIUM

FY 2008-2009 ACTION PLAN

On or atjout May 15, 2008 the City of Quincy and the

Quincy-Weymouth Consortium will submittothe U.S. Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban Development their One-Year
Action Plan for addressing Community Development; Hous-
ing; Homeless and Special Needs, as well as an analysis of

impediments to fair housing; and the identification of pro-

grams that provide decent housing, a suitable living environ-

ment and expanded economic opportunities, primarily for low

and nfKxJerate-income persons under Quinc/s Community
Devek)pment Block Grant and Emergency Shelter Grant and
the Consortium's HOME program. A draft of this armual

update wiU be available for viewving starting April 14, 2008 at

the Department of Planning and Community Devek)pment.

1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy. MA 021 69. the Thomas Crane
Publk: Ubrary, 40Washington Street. Quincy, MA021 69. and
at the Departtwnt of Planning and Confvnunity Devetopment,

75 MMdto Street. Weynnxith. MA 02189. All comments must
be reoefved In writing to the Departn)ent of Plarviing arKJ

Community Devetopment. 1 305 Hancock Street. Quincy, MA
02169 t>y May 13. 2006 at 12:00 P.M.

mom
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T\illio's

Restaurant

& Grotto
150 Hancock St

Quincy, MA 02171

617-471-3400

Tullio's Restaurant &
Grotto-our famed pri-

vate dining room is lo-

cated in the heart of

North Quincy, on

Hancock Streetjust be-

fore the Neponset

Bridge. Tullio's is a

cozy Italian Bistro that

has been serving deli-

cious food for over 1

5

years. Tullio's is

owned and operated by

Jack and Andrea

Campbell who also live

in Quincy. They moved

here 12 years ago from

Chicago and Tullio's

was their favorite

"Date-Night" restau-

rant. Four years ago

when Tullio's was

available for sale they

jumped on the opportu-

nity to continue on with

the wonderful, warm
restaurant they felt so

close to.

We feature a real wood-

oven that we cook our

traditional Stone Pies

in. Because of the high-

heat the pizza has an

amazingly crispy crust.

That with the wood-

grill makes for a very

flavorful pie! We also

cook all our steaks,

chicken and seafood on

a real wood grill; you

can't beat the flavor of

a wood-grill.

We serve traditional

Italian appetizers like

the chef's Antipasto,

Steamed Mussels and

Fried Calamari with

Red Pepper Aioli. Our

pasta specialties in-

clude Spinach Ravioli,

Penne with Grilled

Chicken, and

Fettuccine Carbonara.

Our signature dishes

are Wood-grilled scal-

lops with pancetta bal-

samic glaze and Ten-

derloin Medallions

served with Asparagus

and Gnocchi in a

Gorgonzola cream

sauce. We also serve

traditional Italian din-

ners such as Chicken or

Veal Marsala, Chicken

Parmesan, Seafood Fra

Diavolo, and Chicken

Saltimbocca. We make

our own desserts in

house like the tradi-

tional Tiramisu and

Berries with

Zabaglione. And the

customer favorite-

Mount Vesuvius, a

warm chocolate

brownie with hot fudge,

ice cream and topped

with whipped cream.

Tullio's was recently

named one of

America's top 1000

Italian Restaurants by

the Zagat Guide Survey

for 2008. We were re-

cently featured on

Quincy Cable on the

Quincy Restaurant

League show.

Our function room
'The Grotto" seats up to

30 people and is popu-

lar for sharing special

events like birthdays,

rehearsal dinners, anni-

versaries, graduations

and showers.

Jack, Andrea, Kim-our

Manager, and Ozzie-

our Chef, look forward

to you visiting us soon.

Call for reservations or

stop by on your next

"Date-Night". We are

open Wed, Thu, Fri for

lunch and every night

for dinner. See you

soon.

QUINCY
yuvwu.
stamosandstamosrealtors

MM
Slainos iC Stainos Keallors
" l~ 1 ast Siiaiitiini St.

Sqiianium, \1A()21~1

6r.328.9i00

.com
JTESTAURANT A GROTTO

150 Hancock St., N. Quincy, MA 02171

617.471.3400
Tulliosrestaurant.com

For Delivery call Dinner Delivered 617.471.3611

Fresh, Fried and Broiled Seafood

Best Western
Adams Inn

29 Hancock Streeet

Qutncy, MA 02171

(ei7) 328-1500 Fax (61 7) 328-3067

For nmmrm»on» Cai 800-aeM012
(dasiatoObwadamainn.com
www.bwadamsinn.com

100 CiTY HALL PluAZA / BOSTON. MA 02106

(617) 227-8067 / FAX (617) S23-1862

eO BILLINGS RO. / QUINCY. MA 0217t

(617) 328-1 730 / FAX (61 7) 328-0730

PATRICIA HOLBROW LONG
4TH GENERATION FLORIST

^olBrozu's Jlawers
EST. 1896

www.holbrowscom

Fresh

Fish & Shellfish

DaUy

Live

Lobsters

61 Billings Road * No. Quincy, MA 02171

617.479.1540 Fax 617.786.9889

Website: www.biirkeseafood.com

Richard & Margaret Burke, Proprietors

RESULTS
Real Estate

Our n'ante

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

m«if4

731 E Squantum St.,

Quincy, MA
Frank Glynn

Broker/Realtor

Featured drink:

Iced Mocha

Our parfactiy axtoaetod aapraaae, rich

dMcolato and milk. W% a rafraaMng traat

for Ilia warai wfalcoiiia 99 apnfi0S

Joyce and

Gendreau
j€V)€lers

52BtIliiictRMKl
No.Qmii€y,MA02171
(617)328-^4

•FineJewelry
'DuunondU
•Watches
• On-Premtae Repairs
• Castoa Dcsigfung

Family Jewelers Since 1910

Fashion Quality Cleaners

67 Billings Road

North Quincy, Ma 02171

(617)328-1700

Expert Tailoring & Alterations

Wedding Gowns a Specialty

Fur - Leather ~ Suede ~ Draperies

MANET COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
PROVIDING HEALTH CARE TO THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Ammml Vherk-upti ••PngH»tUM C«rr— Will CktUI C>ire--- Stim* Ony llhitt* V'i*itx—
folltnvup of CkrvnU: Dh«»*e* - Oii-j«i<* Uihorttunf—

^igif-Uffvr Mat»H*iilth iiml Citmmamir^lth Cart ami Chow* PImtts

1 Day Service

Houghs Serh 61 7-471 'S6»3

HuMiCMtor Snug Harbon 617-471-4715

Hull: 7»1'925^550

North Quincy: 617-376'3(m

Quincy Medical Center 1-S57-403'0»20

ii'ti ir.inttnt'lthi.or^.

Sacred Heart
School

370 Hancock Street

North, Quincy, MA 02171

voice 617.328-3830 *fa.\ 617.3^8.6438

Web www shsquincy.org

emuil otficet^hsquincv org

OVEH FORTY- FIVE YEAHS OF iETTIS'G THE STAXDASD
A\D LEADtSG rHF WAY FOR OUR YOUTH A\D rHl-iK yUTURt

Qs..
Sponsored by The North Quincy, Squantum, Marina Bay Business Partnership

INCJx an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative Buy Quincy!

£2'±:i52?-;::ILTJf.«>
Di»cover the po»iblliti.. of membership 617.847.1454 www.QuiocyZ^^^Tv'^^^^^"^Gcununur
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Patty Shea Scholarship

Fundraiser April 26
The Patty E. Shea Schol-

arship Fund Committee will

hold its first fundraiser Sat-

urday, April 26, from 7 p.m.

to 1 2 midnight at the Sons of

Italy Social Hall. 120 Quarry

St.

The fund is named for a

former student at Archbishop

Williams High Schcwl who

died April 24. 2007, at the

age of 15.

PATTY SHEA

Tickets at $20 are avail-

able at the door or by calling

Carl Soderstrom at 6 1 7-773-

1209. Funds raised will pro-

vide scholarships at Arch-

bishop Williams High

School and St. Ann's School.

The event will feature co-

median Jessica Casciano and

friends, the music of Joe

O'Malley. food, a cash bar

and numerous raffles and

prizes.

Medicine Cabinets Can Be

As Hazardous As Street

Corners For Youngsters
The home medicine prescription drugs" as a

cabinet can be as hazardous recent trend for vulnerable

as the street corner for persons of all ages, but

youngsters or any potential especially young people,

drug addict, according to "Of course it's very

Michael Botticelli, the state's alarming," said Botticelli

Director of the Bureau of who described younger and

medicine cabinet."

Botticcelli congratulated

Mayor Thomas Koch for

recently lining up a drug task

force for the city. He then

provided statistics showing

how serious the city's

Substance Abuse, younger addicts who move problem is.

Anne Hutchinson Square

Rededication Ceremony April 19
(Cont'd From Pa^e .^)

year, at the urging ot

l.ouisc MoscrxcN , past prcsi

dent ol the W(>llastt>n Ciar-

dcn ("I lib. and others, the

legislature t>ltKiall\ re\t>keil

the aetton which \Kas taken

V^S years k'tore.

Hutchinson is remem

-

IxMvd in Quine\ uiih two

(>bseure signs in Wollastt>n

that aeknoxN ledee that in

16.^8, she used that site on

her way to Rhode Island on

the 17th day of April. The

site IS liKated on a parcel i>l

land that w as part ot the ongi-

nal grant ot WK) acres made

by the Town o\ Bi>ston to

Anne's husband. William

Hutchinson.

The Wollaston Garden

Club and the Park I>epan-

ment. first started preparing

CbfM*8 play CliiUbrtn*s Pnstmn
fi Crtative and playful
Setting for Cliildrcn!
Sttrytinf
^rtt £> Crafts
7itltf Trip*
9i*c«vtr tkt
MSfiC •! SCiCHCt

BirlMay faHits

293 CiMty flmy.

7tl-S37-?920

^ours:
jWon-Jri: 9:30-5

Sal:10-6

Sun:12-4Wbtrt ItamiMi is fma

w%»w.cliHds|ilayHmstnw.com

For all middle school kids

Friday, April 11th

T-lOpin

$12.00 admission at the door

• DJ.
• Door Prize

• Raffles

• Refireshments Available

the site in June. 2001 , and it

has been the goal of the gar-

den club to beautify and

maintain the site for the dedi-

cation ceremony.

Vision Deprived

Meet To Learn

New Skills

Seniors and others with

limited vision meet twice a

week Tuesdays and Fridays

at 10 a.m. at the Fore River

Clubhouse. 16 Nevada Rd..

to learn new skills from each

other.

For more information,

call the Council on Aging at

617-376-1506.

Quincy's fatal drug

overdoses outstrip the state

average by almost two to one

or 15.6 out of 100,000 to the

state's 8.3.

Similarly emergency

room treatment for drug

incidents is, again, almost

Make a Good Living Seliing

Real Estate - No Prospecting!
Tired of cold calls & wasting time with insincere buyers & sellers?

All Appts Supplied! This is the most important call you'll make.

Must be open to burning desire to escalate income. Because of our

unique system, our customers call us first . For pre-recorded Info

to eWer vour real eetete career, call 1-800-61 1-0351 ID #2004.

NATURAL NAELS SALON
Professional Nail Care, Waxing

"Prescription drug abuse from prescription drug to

has shown significant heroin addiction,

increase, particularly among Both Botticelli and

young adults," Botticcelli Councillor John Keenan

told City Councillors described the ease with which

Monday as he discussed some medical professionals

substance problems in the dispen.se powerful drugs,

city and across the state. Botticelli and Keenan said

However, regardless of all they'd recently visited their double the state's average,

the new directions, dentist where they'd had according to Botticcelli's

Botticcelli said, "Alcohol is serious, but not data,

still the primary drug." incapacitating, dentistry "Some of those numbers

BotticceUi spoke after the performed. In each case, the may be skewed," Council

state's legislative delegates different dentist offered President Jay Davis said,

described plans to increase pre.scriptions for heavy-duty noting the city's exception

the cigarette tax in order to painkillers. programs for homeless

raise funds. He noted that To null Keenan' s pain, his shelters.

Massachusetts has not dentist offered a prescription On the positive side,

increased the tax on alcohol for Oxycontin, known as a Botticcelli noted that

since 1 976 and is on one of highly addictive and Quincy's medical and social

only four states that "doesn't dangerous medicine when service agencies have applied

have an excise tax" on not closely monitored. for grants, that that are early

Under the same intervention programs in

circumstances, Botticelli'

s

someelementary schools and

dentist was ready to write out Quincy Medical Centerhas a

a prescription for Percocet, thorough treatment and

another heavy-duty screening program,

medication. Both Councillor Joseph

There are people who will Finn and Ward 1 Councillor

leave unfinished and Leo Kelly stressed that

dangerous medicines in the addiction problems are not

cabinetforyoungsterstotake, the problem on youngsters

according to Botticcelli's and adults in any specific

report and youngsters often economic group,

get high on "their friends' 'They can come from the

prescriptions from a best families," said Finn.

alcohol.

Botticelli described the

"non-medical use of

1431 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 169

(617)773-1888

$5.00 off Manicures & Pedicures

with this coupon

I
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I

I

Help With Simple WiUs Monthly

Atty. Ed Coiut)y will be

at the Council on Aging of-

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy, every third Friday of

the month to assist the eld-

erly with a free explanation

of simple wills.

Call 617-376-1506 for an

appointment.

Call l(Kla> lo find out Iiom to he entered

into ii 2 MOMH I RKK RKM drii>vin<i!

to Atria Marina Place

At Atria Marina Place, we pride

oiffselves an being one of the fineit

•enior living oommunicies on die

Soudi Shoce. Enioy fine dining in

deguit stBTDundii:^ and a buif

aoctd bfe widt activide> fer evay

inoerect. Our fiieody toffensures

CMoeBewt care fear every restdrnt.

I bvii«i»d • fpectetbdILjfe

with memory io^MinBents. Stop by

ndSQUC

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Sdipaft Okive I Nowh Qufac^ Mi—ihifm

617.770J264

mm mmmn

QiK ffl S
-i*.

MM MilMKIRYCAKI IIOUSI
Chinese - American Pastries & Wedding Cakes

66A, Billings Rd, Quincy, Ma, 021 71

« 61 7-328-9088

Advertisement

7 Things You Must Know Before

Putting Your Home Up For Sale
Qidncy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows cleariy how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's nuutet Most hmnesellos don't get what they want for their

home.

As lliis report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them litoally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free apedal report entitled "Th* 9 Step System to Get Your Home
SsUFmUmidPor Top DoUmt."

'fo kev brief recorded mcMBfe abovt how to order your
frw etpjr oTtUi report, cai 1-M»411-«351 and enter ID « lOeO,

aMamjtkmt. 24 kamn a day 7 ^f% a week.

Call NOW to fiad oitt bow you cao fct the mott money for your

booie.
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Aerial Larval Application

To Begin April 14 In Quincy
The Quincy Health De-

partment has received notice

from the Norfolk County

Mosquito Control Project

(NCMCP) that the 2008

Aerial AppUcation to Control

Mosquito Larvae will begin

during the week of April 14

and continue through April

18.

If the application cannot

be completed within this

time frame, it will continue

beyond these dates. As al-

ways, the weather in the

spring is unpredictable. For

this reason, the NCMCP can-

not pin down the dates with

more accuracy.

TheNCMCP will be con-

ducting helicopter applica-

tions of the biorational lar-

vicide Bti {Bacillus

thuringiensis israelensis) to

control mosquito larvae. The

trade name of the granular

formulation of Bti to be used

is VectoBac G (EPA Reg.

#73049-10).

The application will be

conducted over specific large

wetlands in the City of

Quincy as well as other Nor-

folk County towns. In

Quincy, mosquito larvae sur-

veillance has indicated the

need to apply larvacide by

helicopter to the Broad

Meadows Marsh.

The application should

take only one day to com-

plete.

For further information

contact the Norfolk County

Mosquito Control Project

online at http://massnrc.org/

ncmcp . or contact John J.

Smith, Director, at (781)

762-3681.

Meet Casey Perdios
Did you happen to no-

tice the baby in the photo

on Page One in last week's

Quincy Sunl

That was the photo

showing Mayor Thomas

Koch signing up for the

Quincy Solar Challenge

with a number of people

involved surrounding him.

One of them in the

background was Steve

Perdios of the Quincy En-

vironmental Network

holding a baby partially

hidden.

Her name wasn't men-

tioned and Steve and his

wife, Courtney, were disap-

pointed.

Can't blame them.

The young lady's name

for the record, is Casey

Perdios, Steve and

Courtney's first child, and

only 17 days old when the

photo was taken.

Sorry for missing you,

Casey, and wishing you

many happy years.

GRANITE
lOCKCO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. •MADBOLTS INSTALLED

(CS*L(KKSREKEYED

111* DOOR CLOSERS

Q* PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

amsimnaasrxrv^

f

toW aspire.,. Magazine's 2nd Annual

EtiaHAMTED Event
mmWoMEN

April 19 & 20. 2008 • Quincy Marriott

LOV
.C7(

"This was the most beautiful event t've ever attended and I'm

an hofistic event junkie.What you created gave my sisters and I

a day of connection, tauter and in^ration. Gratitude for all

you createdf' ft Smidtr, hovkknce. Ri

www.LoveLightLaughter.net

Saturday Evening: Pre Event

Re-Discover Your
"Inner World"

mth Internatitmally Hmou-rud Intuitive I

<Jlf(icbele Bernhardt

Leam Michele's muKi-dtsciplinary

approach using tools such as guided

journeys, meditation, sound, color and

more to help you find and re-connect

with your Inner self and recognize and

honor your own 'inner world"

Sunday: Main Event
Divine M.irketpl.ice wth over

SO select vendor:

Over 30 Inspiring Workshops
Pamper Room
with a Zen-ihemed setting

Re.iders. Door Prizes & More!

Sunday Evening: Post Event

A Night to Remember
Dinner Theatre

Join Angel Messenger

Karen Paolino and Spirit Artist

Rita Berkowrtz for an evening

of love, guidance and

the message that

"You are never alone."

OBridgewater"

www.bridg0watercu.com

800-897-0343

FREE CHECKING
and a free L.L.Bean*

tote bag of your choice*

Free checking that's

got it all together.

"Big cartM»nal<vW*dn9ii«nH^BteetaMtfip«>*«>i branch aMlieMy OHw»«%
Where membership matters

Citizen Of Tlie Year Reception

In Next Weeli's Sun, Now On Quincy's Chi. 8

The story and photos of Meanwhile, you can see

Sunday's reception for Bob the program on Quincy Ac-

and Gloria Noble, Quincy cess Television's Channel 8.

Sun Citizens of the Year The schedule:

Award recipients, will appear Wednesday (April 9) 6:30

in next week's Quincy Sun. p.m.

Shipbuilder's Annual Banquet

The Shipbuilder Long Tickets will be sold every

Service Club will hold its an- Sunday from 10 a.m. to 1

nual banquet Friday, May 2, p.m. at the South Street gate

at the Sons of Italy Social to the former Fore River

Hall, 120 Quarry St. Shipyard.

Saturday and Sunday, 1

p.m.

Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day, 7 p.m.

QHS Parents

Meet Tonight
The Quincy High School

Parent Advisory Council will

meet tonight (Thursday) at 7

p.m. in the Pride Room at the

high school.

1 ^H^^PIPPIIIIllllllllllPflll^^

color

wax

nav extensions

cocmetics

Dout'K;|ue

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

yf 2007!

^U4/t SALON
1155 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walic ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri & Sat 9-5 • www.aurasalonl 155.com

Are you

the picture

.f health?

ilofdctart cancer

But it cfoesnf )iave

CokvAclai earner tu^ prw^nc^^wts, poiyf>s don't dways cmo* symftloms. So you can

bok hMttiiy afxi fad fine ami not knom thara may hm a prdblam. > Scra«ntti|| h«ifMi

{rkI p<^fp* so tfiay can ba ramoved ba^ora tfiay turn into cok>racl»l cttracar. Thia n

ooacan^youcanpraw^' • Seraafwigcan also finetco^onKialcar^Br^H^, whan

iraatmaM ^an iaadis to a cura. tf youH 50 or oMar. make stnrv yeti««i^ $tm\hm

pkiiav <tf hfMiUv Gat s^aanad {(NT o»loractal cancan

Appomtments are available wtthin 14 days.

Ilarrla, HJX Mtt&ccdDkecioe, h^onNo$pUat Endoscopy CUu^t»

Caoiyi iarraH, NJl Oui^cfGastrow^erohgn

trian MnmA«Mcli» N.D. GtnKral/CoionckdStjrgeon

CSariiriiopkmr IHmtmMftHJk Castroenterologist

Thamat ICannay; Aw H.P. Castrcmiitfoiogist

617-313-1600

CI MILTON
g^^ HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton, MA 02186 www.miltonhospital.org

7 WMoai SMann tm CiawM
-.Ur

Smt*tftfnAmmt.m^
mMr <«owst«v xoiHMMiiew-
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Raymond! Seeks To Restore

Abigail's Cairn For Tourists
(Cont'd hmm Page 1)

1775. the thunder of the

bombardment had been ter-

nf\mj! e\en at the distance

of Bramtree

"From a granite outcrop-

pmg that breached the sum-

mit hke the hump of a whale,

they could see the smoke of

battle rising beyond Boston,

ten miles up the bay"

That night, Abigail noted

of the first all-out battle of

the Revolution: "How many

have fallen, we know not.

The constant roar of cannon

is so distressing that we can-

not eat, drink or sleep."

The memorial known as

the Abigail Adams Cairn was

erected at the intersection of

Franklin Street and Biden

Road on Penn's Hill in 18%
by the Adams Chapter of the

Daughters of the American

Revolution.

As the years passed and

the city's population ex-

panded to the edge of its

boundaries, the Cairn was

surrounded by residences, an

historical treasure that was

hidden from the view of all

but the most curious.

But all that may be about

to change, thanks to David

McCullough and HBO.

The miniseries, said

Serving Breakfast All Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Onnership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs. Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering ser\ ice 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch eq, a/ims

1 .^54 HanccK-k St

Phone 6l7-770-tJ271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

1 a\ M7-770-^272 CraigsCafe(g^Ven/on.net

Raymondi's resolve, "has

resulted in millions of

Americans being reintro-

duced to the significant roles

that John and Abigail Adams

played in the formation of

our Nation, and

"Whereas, it is antici-

pated that the popularity of

the John Adams miniseries

will result in increased num-

bers of visitors to Quincy's

historic sites including the

Abigail Adams Cairn on

Penn's Hill, and

"Whereas, unfortunately,

the Cairn is in need of resto-

ration and the area surround-

ing the Caim must be made

more visitorfriendly:

"Now therefore be it re-

solved that the Mayor, Park

Department. Historical Soci-

ety, Historical Commission

and Tourism Officials work

together to restore the

Abigail Adams Caim and

make this important histori-

cal site as welcoming and

rewarding as possible for

visitors to our great histori-

cal city."

'i^f>f
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Comprefiensixv me^-dcarefori^

tfiose in need, regardless of tfieir aSi&ty

to pay. At Manet, ei^eiyone'sfamify.

Mniicl (Ominunih Ilcnllh ('nilci- Iik

FcM- nearly 30 years Manet has been

providing accessible, quality health

care for all those m need throug^ut

the South Shore

wwwjndDetchcarg

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

Spring Clean-up & Mulch Special

Call today for a free estimate

617-774-0480

or email: noeltd26@aol.com

'"Serving All of the South Shore

www.russdibona.com

"'I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds.''

—GUv Cnm>t4L

mmwdjrvm Qutmqf

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* ^ts you

into a spacious, niaintenance^&Tee apartment home, lite money bom the

sale of your house csin make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Pcmds is the best finandal decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit

IJNDEN PONDS'

i tad Cafe

PHn.IP RAGUSA JR., broker/owner of Boston Premier Properties, and his staff join Mayor

Tom Kocli in cutting tlie ribbon on their new flagship office in WoUaston. Left to right, James

McKenna, Philip Ragusa Sr., CatherineOwen,William Pitt,Jonathan LasisJr., Betsy Schomburg,

Mayor Koch, Philip Ragusa Jr., Brad Hanley, Christian Hanley, Carolyn Ragusa, Philip Jr.'s

wife; Daniel Antoneus, James Schindler, Kelly Schomburg, Jarrod Owen, Gene Lewis Sr.

Boston Premier Properties

Sites Flagship In Quincy

Boston Premier Proper-

ties, with a long record of

successful apartment rental

and real estate sales, has

opened its flagship office at

664 Hancock St.. Wollaston,

with a ceremonial ribbon-

cutting.

Present at the opening

were Philip Ragusa, the bro-

ker/owner and his staff.

Mayor Tom Koch, Dean
Rizzo, executive director of

Quincy 2000 Collaborative,

as well as friends, family and

well-wishers.

Ragusa, who has nearly a

decade of experience in the

Boston area, started his own

business two years ago. With

his staff and customers ex-

panding, the office opening

was the next step in growing

the business.

The owners attributes the

company's success to "an

unwavering conmiitment to

adhering to an unusual sales

approach of utihzing a laid

back, low pressure tactic."

The firm is distinguished

from others by an individual

sales focus which matches

the customer with the best

possible home/apartment for

them, which requires really

listening to a customer's

needs and translating them

into a match.

Each sales person is re-

quired to have a command-

ing knowledge of inventory

and also know the market so

that they can locate a home

or apartment that may not

even be in inventory at the

time the customer calls.

This approach, coupled

with training which instills

maintaining integrity and

professionaUsm at all times

is the perfect recipe for suc-

cess.

"We pride ourselves in a

large inventories on proper-

ties and the ability to find

what a customer is searching

for," said Ragusa. "We be-

lieve that the customer al-

ways comes first and we treat

each customer of every level

the same way. We are a full

service brokerage firm."

Friendly Visitors Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

in Quincy, Ma 02169

(617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 617-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

BATES & RIORDAN, up
Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordaii, Esq.

Fooner ckrit, Rl Supienie Cotai

Deborah Bates Riordan^ Esq.

Nurse-Attoniey

\s \N NN.I^iitesRiordiiiLconi

()45 flaiK Oik Stnil. Wolkiston • (()17i 32S-S08()
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CURB8IDE PICK UP OF

Will resume on Tues. April 22, 2008
Monday is a holiday so all curtside pick up is a day late.

Fhda/s pick up wM be on Saturday, Apn1 26.

Ciiy cfQuimcy

DPW
ThamMP.KoGli,

Msyor

LjurcBM Picadevflo

Coi

up wHI take place on the aame day as your tiash and recycling.

Please place all your trash, recycling and yardwaste curbside ffgftrttf ft«ff 7AM tfftf

nommrUmrihandPM the night t)efore.

Leaves, twigs and gnstts dippings should t>e placed in paper t>ags o^

NO PLASTIC BAGS. Separate yardviraste from trash and recycling.

Tiee branches should be cut into 3-fbot lengths and tied with string or rope.

Larger brush and tree limbs wll be accepted at the DPW yard at 55 Sea SL, MMFf^
3 PM and on Ssrturdays from 9AM to 12 PM from Apr! 19 through December.

Racydt a^miy wsik

TaiUwajla and llouaitiolff HaiafiiousVlfciwta Calendar

/ HouMholdHanniousWtsli^ YartNatiam HoMay Q

APRIL
5 M T W T F S

12 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20
27

'

AUGUST
1 2

3 Ik-S e,..?^.- 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17I 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

MAY
S M T W T F S

SEPTEMBER

1 8 9 10 11 12 13
1420
21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28BHHi

JUNE
S M T W T F S

JULY
S M T W T F S

12 3® 5

61^2
13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 fSf''?!^ 26

7 28 29 30 31

OCTOBER
1. -„2..^ 3

6 7 8 9 10 11

NOV EM BER
1

82

9 lO^y 12 13 1

16 17 la 19 2Q :m iz

30

DROPOFFYAROWWnE and RBCYCUUMJES AT DPW VSI^RD YEAR ROUND M-FBm to3 pm
OPEN S/VTUmAY$ FROM iV^I. 19 tmi MIMMECaiffiER 9 am Id 12 pm

Household

Hazardous Waste
Saturdays, June 1 , and October 4,

8 AM to 12 PM
at the DPW Yard, 55 Sea St.

Watch QATV and nawspapers for forthar details.
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^Savings Makes Cents' Program

At Braintree Cooperative Bank
The Arc of the South

vShorc, assisted by the

Braintree Cooperative Bank,

will offer an eight week

money management program

called "vSaving Makes Cents"

starting Tuesday, April 8, at

the bank's Quincy branch at

505 Quincy Ave.

The program will meet

every Monday from 4:30 to

5:30 p.m. for eight weeks at

The Arc of the South Shore

headquarters at 37 1 River St..

No. Weymouth. The final

class is Monday, June 2.

The school banking pro-

gram is run by Treasure Tim
CahilPs Financial Education

Department, and teaches par-

ticipants fundamental and

necessary money manage-

ment life skills.

The participants will re-

ceive a tour of the bank and

an opportunity to open their

new savings accounts. Also

will receive a passbook sav-

ings account with a starting

balance of $5.

Formore information, call

The Arc at 781-413-2227.

FIRE SAFETY

Dangers Of Oil Rags And Proper Disposal

Dolan Funeral Services Plants 2500th

Tree To Help Reforest Public Lands
Dolan Funeral Services of

Milton, since its affiliation

with the Lofty Oaks Asso-

ciation, has been responsible

for the plantmg of 2,500 trees

on public lands in Massa-

chusetts, as living memori-

als to honor the deceased.

This program is part of a

large endeavor, in ctwpera-

tion with the other conserv a-

tion efforts in Massachusetts,

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly of Quincy

has relocated to Wevmouth
Hsti males on pick up charge for

•l.i^ht Iron ^ Steel 'Stoves

• Washing: Machines ' Oil Burners

• ( lothcs Drvcrs * Wtxxl Burning Stoves

• Dishwashers * (Excluding Refngerators

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
86 Finnell Dnve. linil 10
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to restore the landscape and

our environment with the

eternal beauty of living trees.

The memorial trees are

planted in the spring and fall.

After each service, close

family members and friends

are informed that the memo-
rial tree has been arranged

for by the Dolan Funeral Ser-

vices. When the tree has been

planted, the designated

people will receive a certifi-

cate of planting suitable for

framing and keeping in the

family's history.

This living memorial is

an example of the new inno-

vative approach being taken

by the funeral directors pro-

fession as a whole, and by

the staffofthe Dolan Funeral

Ser\ ices in particular, to in-

creasingly contribute to their

community and the environ-

ment.

^2 Off $2 Off

V^^ILLIAMS
Tank Coal • Oil • Natural Gas

Propane • Kerosene • Diesel

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

"Solid Senice Since 1919"

39 Adams St., Braintree • 781-843-0415

$2 Off Morxiay-Friday 8-5, Saturday 8-1

,

*'*' www.mywilliamsertergy.com JJOff_^

PROFESSIO

Here is a subject I've

never addressed. There's

been a house fire recently

and I'd like to discuss how it

started. As a source of igni-

tion, the subject occurs infre-

quently enough; however

while discussing it in this

office we came across

enough incidents deeming it

worth bringing to your atten-

tion.

The subject is the casual

disposal of oily rags and the

possible consequences.

Oily rags used and dis-

posed of after use in stain-

ing or painting must be dis-

posed of properly to avoid

spontaneous combustion.

Spontaneous combustion ?

Let's say you've used a rag

with staining oil. It is dis-

carded on a table, folded or

possibly balled up and left

there after use. Here is what

can happen.

The oxygen in the air can

combine with the oil on the

cloth creating heat. Particu-

larly if the oily cloth is balled

up or crumpled, this heat

cannot disperse in the air and

will accumulate within the

rag eventually creating

enough heat to ignite it. The

process is called spontaneous

combustion.

Spontaneous combustion

is the outbreak of fire with-

out the application of heat

from an external source. The

oily rag, for example, may be

heated to its ignition tem-

perature by a slow oxidation

process. Oxidation is a

chemical reaction involving

the oxygen in the air around

us, which in this instance re-

acts with the oil on the rag,

raising the inside tempera-

ture of the oil and the cloth

to a point at which a fire

starts.

I've spoken with an in-

vestigator in this office and

he conveyed the circum-

stances regarding two other

fires, which started in simi-

lar ways. One had to do with

oily rags discarded in a plas-

tic bag with sawdust from

wood floor refinishing. The

entire contents ignited from

spontaneous combustion

when oily rags heated the

contents to its ignition tem-

perature.

A similar situation oc-

curred when rags were left

on the wooden basement

stairs, igniting, while the en-

suing fire extended to them

and the structure of the

house.

So what sort of oils are we
discussing here? Linseed oil

is the most common culprit

while tung oil is quite sus-

ceptible as well. You may be

thinking that you typically

use neither, however, that oil

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 617-472-8006/ax; 617-472-8007

92 Holmes Street, Quincy, MA 02171

• Starting

• Running

• Accessory Problems

• Senior Citizen Discount

10%ofrwiththisad

based commercial stain

you're using might contain a

certain percentage of one or

both. Therefore, read the la-

bel on the can or bottle and

determine any warnings as-

sociated with its use.

Where I'm not a chemist,

I'll go so far as to treat any

cloth used with turpentine,

paint thinner; oil based

paints, acetone or any hydro-

carbon-based solution with

the same consideration 1

would with linseed oil. I

won't take a chance. I make

certain the cloth is draped in

such a way that should heat

from oxidation occur, the

cloth is positioned so that

created heat can rapidly dis-

perse.

Meanwhile, I don't leave

the cloth adjacent to any-

thing combustible. For in-

stance, take a cloth with tur-

pentine used to clean

brushes. After use, I'll place

the cloth outside on the

gravel walkway, or drape it

over a fence, and let it dry

there in open air.

There are two things oc-

curring here. First, any heat

created by oxidation will be

dispersed into the open air,

not the cloth. Secondly, the

oil and turpentine will dry

out in the open air, minimiz-

ing the hazard. It isn't un-

usual for me to leave a cloth

out there for a week in the

elements to eliminate the

potential hazard.

There is an alternative

however, place used rags

within a covered metal con-

tainer, isolated from combus-

tible surroundings as well.

The oxygen supply within

the container is minimal, and

if spontaneous combustion

occurs, the possibihty of fire

extending outside the con-

tainer is ehminated.

Thank you and be safe.

DIRECTORY
\( rpr\(TrRH INSLKANCE

FOOTTNOTES
byJoel ChaHton, D.P.AL
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OSTEOARTHRITIS AND THE FEET

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

SiNCC WmSt

'

VOUStCKAM)
Tn^ AmfHNctmt!
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DAILCV TAX 9l IMSURARKE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We arr able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at aHbrdable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Notary PuMk
526 Sea Street, Quincy

Pfiont 617-472-8100 Fu 617-472-8131

Qumcy's Own Weddy NewspaperSmct J968

To Advertise m this section

cM 617^71-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• (^laUty Readership •

There are more than 100

different types of arthritis, but

the most common is osteoar-

thritis. Osteoarthritis is some-
times called "degenerative ar-

thritis" t}ecause it occurs as

people age and tfra cartilage

connecting the joints to the

bones starts to wear down sim-

ply from normal use. People

with osteoarthritis often experi-

ence pain and stiffness in tt^e

foot or toe joints, and may even

find walking or othernwvement
painful and (McdX. They may
notice even more stiffness in

the momir^g or after any period

of rest. There are several treat-

m^ optkK^ for sonf>eorw with

ostaoftrthritis ranging from

macfcaion ttwrapy to physical

therapyto st^gery. KNgh arches

or W fMl put paopto at in-

craaaad riilc for oslaoarthrMs.

Ottooarthfllii of the foot

warrants professional, person-

alized attention. To get the treat-

ment your feet desen/e, and

soowtimes demand, call the foot

care specialists. If you have a

foot problem, you're not walk-

ing alone. Four out of five adults

suffer from some kind of foot

problem, and many smartly

choose to have their problem

treated by a specialist in foot

care. We offer complete family

foot care for feet of all sizes and

shapes at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER. Call 781-986-3668

for an appointment. Office hours

also available at 999 North Main

St., in the Randolph Medical

Office Building, and Milton Medi-

cal Building in Suite 221 I am
affiliated with the Brockton and
GkxxJ Samaritan htospitals.

PS: it is estimated that by
theyear2020, 60 millionAmeri-

cans will have osteoarthritis.
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State Aid For

Schools Seen Up,

But Future Gloomy

I

(Cont'd From Page 1)

vise some of the figures

down."

"We're going to live

within our revenues,"

Mariano said.

On the upside, the state's

rainy day monies or stabili-

zation fund was estimated $3

billion. However, legislators

said the years ahead are likely

to have heavier deficits when

that fund will be tapped.

Morrissey described the

three major public works

projects currently underway

for Quincy, specifically the

Fore River Bridge, the

Neponset Bridge and the new

ramp connecting Crown
Colony to Interstate 93.

While the state's income

is dwindling, the state' s obli-

gations are skyrocketing, ac-

cording to Morrissey. He
outlined some $150 million

in added state obUgations,

including an additional $66

million needed for the state'

s

pensions, another $70 mil-

Uon increase in the school

building program, and mil-

lions more intheMBTAtran-

sit system deficits.

"I've never seen it this

bad," said Rep. RonMariano,
adding, "Next year could be

even worse...."

"The stresses on our bud-

get are the same as stresses

on your budget," Mariano

told councillors, adding "We
going to take some tax votes

to close some of the defi-

cits."

If these two financial ini-

tiatives pass on Beacon Hill,

Mariano expects $170 mil-

lion in added revenue from

the new cigarette tax and a

savings of$289 million from

closing corporate loopholes.

These changes will pro-

duce "more revenues that

would have come from a ca-

sino," said Mariano, adding

that the proposed taxes and

changes would produce "rev-

enues that can be used inrnie-

diately."

Tobin said he hopes the

legislature will commit to a

comprehensive review ofour

tax policy. "My biggest con-

cern is that we don't hurt

business growth."

Legislators had hoped for

a 4.4% increase in local aid

but that's not likely to be the

case.

However, the legislature

will allocate $15 million to

sewer and water rate relief

for Quincy, according to

Mariano.

Despite the economic

woes, Ayers pledged to seek

proper state maintenance for

such areas as Wollaston

Beach and Squantum Point

Park, noting that it's impor-

tant to protect such areas.

Legislators briefly visited

such subjects as Governor

Deval Patrick's casino plan

which Morrissey supported

and Mariano opposed.

As for other income for

the city, Morrissey said other

state legislators will not ap-

prove a meals' tax which

would benefit such cities as

Quincy. 'The meals' tax is

not going to happen," unless

the tax receipts are put in the

state's general fund.

QUINCY'S STATE LEGISLATORS headed by Sen. Michael Morrissey (at the podium)

reported on the state's flnances Monday at the City Council meeting. Left to right are Rep.Bnice

Ayers, Rep. Ron Mariano, Rep. Stephen Tobin and Morrissey.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

Bellotti To Head Screening

Of Police Chief Candidates

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation eluding those to Braintree

with curb to curb service Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Mondays through Fridays is Milton Hospital and eight

provided at no cost to Qmncy major hospitals in Boston,

seniors. To request a trip, call the

The service requires two Transportation Office at 6 1 7-

weeks notice for trips, in- 376-1242

(Cont'd From Page 1)

Koch said he chose

Bellotti because he is "un-

questionably objective,"

adding the sheriff will select

the other members of the

screening committee him-

self.

"The Mayor's only re-

quest was that this be a fair,

objective and thorough pro-

cess," said Bellotti.

"I look forward to the task

and I believe firmly that the

group we put together will in

the end make a recommen-

dation based on the best in-

terests of the Quincy Police

Department and the city.'"

Koch said he hopes to

have a recommendation

from Bellotti 's committee in

time to have a new police

chief in place when Crowley

formally retires at the end of

June.

COA, Lions

He said the captain's po-

sition left vacant by the ap-

pointment of a chief will not

be filled in the municipal

budget for Fiscal 2009, in

keeping with his campaign

pledge that the department's

ranks are weighted too

heavily toward command
staff.

Seek Glasses

The Council on Aging is longer need and woild like to

joining the Quincy Lions donate them to a worthy

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you no

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

PREMIER CHECKING GIVES YOU MORE.
$150 CASH,
FOR STARTERS

OPEN A PREMIER CHECKING ACCOUNT AND YOU CAN GET $150 CASH.*

MORE MONbY > $1S0 credited to your account when you reach your relationship balance.

MORE RETURN > Bonus CD rates.

MORE SAVINGS > Loan discounts.

MORE PERSONAL SERVICE > We'll help you switch banks.

Call 1-877-SOV-BANK or visit your local Community Banking Office or sovereignbank.com/more.

Sovereign Biuik'
America's Neighborhood Bank*

^

tmt Member FDtC 02006 Sovereign Bank
| Scveretgn Bank, its \ofp and Amenca's NeighCofhood Bank are registered trademarks of Sovereign Bank or its affiliates ex sutKidiaries m the United States and other countries *Oi«f' j -lei* Sovereign P'emier ChetKing jr Btjsiness Ov*ne(

«W Prwnlar Chackini account Ijy May 30, 2008 with a mminnum opening deposit o< $100 and request a Vsa CheckCard It the combined balance of your Sovereign checking, savings, money market savings, CDs. iRAs. investments or loans incK including ttiortgages. student oans,

cwW can] balancaB. unaecured personal kians af>d lines of credit issued by FIA Card Services, N A and the unused portion o* any Sovereign credit line) is $15,000 or more on the 60th day after you open your account, you m» receive a credit of $150 to your new checKing account
within 1 5 days aAar ttK expiration of this 60-day period One $150 credit per custorrwr Your account nrtust be open and in good standing in order tor you to receive your account credit Annual percentage yieid (APY) of 10% tor Sovereign Premier Checking wnen balance s less than

$5,000 and 0.45% APY when balance s $5,000 and above APYs effective as of 3/29/08 and are sub(ect to change at any tirT« Fees rnay reduce earnings. The amount of ttie account credit wrril be reported to the IRS as interest Funds for opening deposit must come *rom j.iotrier

llnanciai tntitMon Currant penonal checking customers or anyone who has had a personal checking accouit with Sovereign Bank or any of its divsior« in ttw last 60 days are not eligible for this offer Current emptoyees erf Sovereign Bank or any of its divisions are also not eligible tor

thh oi». Ona bonua ciadit par cuatomar. Cannal be camtMiad with other otters
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For Community Service

Kiwanis Club Honors 14 Students As Junior Heroes
Fourteen Quincy

schoolkids were acclaimed

Junior Heroes and one was

named a Lifetime Hero at a

recent Kiwanis Club break-

fast in the Tirrell Room at the

Quincy LtxJge of Elks.

The young people were

presented Patrick Toland

White Junior Hero Awards

after being judged by their

colleagues to be in a class by

themselves in service to the

community.

The Lifetime Hero title

was conferred on I.̂ -year-

old Tyler Smith as an ex-

traordinar) mdi\ idual for his

handhng of life's problems

that ha\e confronted hiiu

thn>uj:h 42 surgeries.

1 hose recciNinj! Junior

Hero .'\\Kards includod:

lch(.ia Bcili>Uli. student

i-oun*. il president at Stcrhni:

Middle SehiH>l, lor her tire-

less elli>rts in ei>ordinatinj:

funilraisiiii! e\ents mkI set-

tiiii; up shipmeiiis ti».-\nien-

c.in troi'ps abroad tor the

hi>Iida\ s

Madisun Hally. Maeve

Walsh and Katy Brown of

the Monte lair School and

Nina McDonald of the

Clifford Marshall School .

for donating their long

tresses to LtKks of Love to

make hairpieces for children

suffering from long term

medical hair loss.

Angela McDonald, a

member of the student coun-

cil at the Point Webster

Middle SchtH>l. for her help

to the Sah ation Army in do-

nating canned goods and

making wrapping paper for

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn

extra money by building a

Quincy Sun home delivery

route

Telephone
617-471-3100

the needy and her donations

to Lock of Love.

Mary Kate Plunkett. de-

scribed as on of the "go to"

people at Archbishop Will-

iams High School who was

trained in the leadership pro-

gram at Stonehill College,

for her work in the after

school program at St.

Agatha's School.

Kelly Ann Donahue and

Julia Donovan, who started

the Imagination Kids club at

the Merrymount Scht>ol, for

making and selling pine cone

ornaments with proceeds

gi»ing to the Cicrmantown

Ncighorhi>od Center and or-

ganizing a raffle for a fomier

Merr\ nunint student battling

cancer.

Matthew McGue. a stu-

dent at N\>rlh Quincy High

Sehi»ol. tor his active and

insightful participation in a

three-day seminar and train-

ing program on Dating Vio-

lence Prevention in which he

helped spearhead classrtxim

visits to present this material.

Danielle Perr>', a student

at the Lincoln Hancock

SchtK)l. for her action as a

second grader at the school

m learning sign language on

her own so she could help a

classmate who was deaf and

had a hard time adjusting in

a hearing world.

Max Storch. a second

grader at the Squantum
Schix>l. for his donation of

all the birthday presents he

receiN ed in September to his

school's annual Holiday Toy

Dn\e for those in need at

Christmas time.

James Tarrant, a member

of the Central Middle School

Youth Council, formerly

known as Cleaner Greener

Central, for his uork. along

with classmates Antrong

Ngu and Minh Nguyen, in

taking charge of the Staples

Recycles for Education pro-

gram that raised more than

Jl'NIOR HEROES recognized by the Quincy Kiwanis Club for

their extraordinary community $er\ice included, left to right,

front row, Danielle Perry. Max Storch, Kelly Donahue, Julia

Donovan, Nina McDonald, Maeve W alsh, Samantha Feeney,

.4ngela McDonald, Madison Hally, Tyler Smith; back row,

$2,000 for the school.

Matthew Meyers, a

Pniject Lead the Way student

at Quincy High School, for

his participation in Adopta-

I'na-Familia Program, a

church-sponsored mission

ser\'ing impoverished fami-

lies m Ecuador. His award

was received by Principal

Frank Santoro since he was

away at the time.

Samantha Feeney. a fifth

grader at the Atherton Hough

School, for her j^ersonal con-

tribution of $138 in com-

munion money and her

school-wide coin drive that

nened another $200 for the

organization "Homes for

Our Troops" that is building

specially adapted homes for

disabled veterans.

The awards are named for

Patrick Toland White, a

youngster whose work for

the Jimmy Fund is legendary.

He died of caiKer.

Matthew McGue, MayorTom Koch, City Councillor Leo Kelly,

Mary Kate Plunkett, School Committeeman Kevin Mulvey,

School Superintendent Dr. Richard DeCristofaro. Missingfrom

the picture is Matthew Meyers.
' ^iaralin Manning Photos)

PARTICIPANTS in the Junior Heroes Award ceremony were, left to right. School Superinten-

dent Dr. Richard DeCristctfaro, Barbara Toland White, City Councillor Leo Kelly, School

Committeeman Kevin Mulvey and Mayor Twm Koch.

AFTER THE LAST PAYCHECK

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

Retiring the way you want requires more than long-term

planning; it also requires putting that plan into action. Through

our partnership with Commonwealth Financial Network, a

wealth management expert, we can help you:

Evaluate your current financial standing

Create a customized retiremefit strategy

Select tiuiHeffideBt di^ribotioQ methods

Coirtact us today at 617-773>7677 lo teun how to maximize

your retirement savings, minimize taxes, and pursue the

retirement lifestyle you've always dreamed of.

MaMuM

NMMtfta-
riftHi

lAAitar

E\TNT COMMITTEE that organized the Junior Heroes Award ceremony for the Quincy
Kiwanis Club consisted (A, left to right, Judith Todd of the Quincy Public Schools; Michelle

Stenberg oftheQuincy Youth Arena; ChairperstMiJeanMcCarty; Bonnie Schwerin ofthe South
Shore Cooperative Bank.

PERLBIAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM =

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estata • Wills/Trusts

•Divorct •Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Pbrlmah J.P. Wmo
617-376-8500

®

i
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Comcast Digital Voice:

country''s largest fiber o

mfflion

on the

I

vi c

n^^

a

the future.

that is backed by

> serving you now and in

iJF'

4-'' ' vc-;iS .-i^

orhcast Dfgital Voice

\^ ^r ^ M A MONTH^^ flilH^^ FOR SIX MMONTHS.

Call: 1-866-471-2876
Click: comcast.com

@Dmcast

Offer ends 6/30/2008. Offer limited to Comcast Digital Voce service to existing Comcast Digital Pfxx« customers virfio have not subscribed to CofTx;ast Digital Voice for me oast i20 -Jays. Comcast -i curr<jrit '<iguiar montwy jervice cfiarge for

Comcast Digrtal Voce s $44 95 or $39 95 for customers wtw sutecribe to botfi Comcast Catte and Comcast High Soe«3 internet servces. AFTER THE PROMOTKNUL PERIOO, CONKlASrS REGULAR CHARGES APPLY
UNLESS SERVICE IS CANCELLED BY CALLING 1-SOO-COMCAST. Servce is subtect to Conxast standcrd terms and conditions of service Prices snown dc not include appiicaoie 'axes, ^e ^egutatury ^e'.'.very -^tH i\ <m\^\

appNcabie charges (eg . international calling or per-call cfiarges) Servce not avaifeible in aM areas. Comcast Digital Voce unlimited package prcif^ «)(^ies to all oirect dialed calls from home to locations m the J S . Canaia, ^'jerto Rco. and fjertain

other US territories. No sapvate long distance earner connection avaiiabie. Plan does not include c^her mternationsN catts NurT^)er transfer requires a rate center nnatch arn) may not be available m all areas Comcast Digital Voice servce (including

Qll/emergency server) may nm funcoon after an extended po«i«r outage. Certam customer premises equpment may not tie compatible «wth Corned Digital Voce servces An EMTA from Comcast '$3 montWy) is reoiireo for Comcast Digital

\feice service. Pteasectfl -800-COMCAST or visrtcorncast com tor details. 0200eConicasLAInghts reserved. F^bP 040808V1 A7NE
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THIS
ISA

By Ssunantha Mazzotta

A Fresh Coat
for Spring

Q, In midwinter I

• moved into an apart-

ment that had been occu-

pied by a smoker. Cleaning

up wasn't too bad— there

was no carpet to worry
about and the drapes had

been removed. However,

the walls are all dingy and
I'd like to freshen up the

place. Will my landlord

allow me to paint the

apartment? Do ynu have

any tips on making the

apartment look bigger and
airier? — Jeri K., via *-

mail

A .Painting your apart-

• ment shouldn't be a

problem. Most apartment

leases include sections on

redecorating — specifically

painting, wallpapering and

carpeting. Check your lease

to see if There are any limits

on the types of colors one

can use or even if the apart-

ment management or laiui-

lord offers any rebates for

doing improvements your-

self.

Most landlords want to be

informed of any painting or

related work in an apart-

ment. A heads-up is not only

polite, but can also be help-

ful if there are areas that the

landlord need.s you to avoid

or to be careful around, or if

he or she would prefer that

you use latex or oil-based

paints.

Here arc a few tips:

• Wash the walls a couple

of days before painting by

dipping a sponge in warm,

soapy water and wringing it

out well. This will remove

grimy residue and help the

new coat of paint better

adhere to the old surface.

• Apply spackling paste

over unused nail holes and

smooth using a putty knife.

• Try to use the same type

of paint— latex or oil-based

— as the old coat. If this is

not possible or you don't

know for sure, apply a coat

of primer paint the day

before painting.

• The same goes for signif-

icant color changes, espe-

cially if you're painting a

light color over a darker one
— apply primer beforehand.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-

ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

e 2006 King Feaoiret Synd.. he

FLAVIN IllSllIiinCi'

A"ciu'\

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO HOME * CONDO
BUSINESS • FLOOD
UMBRELLA * LIFE

PnUBci Yiwr Dream Hnmr
Oflennj Premium DiKounu Kir Aulo A Homoownen

Tvi Ptrnuum QuoUlions Cmll

Ptavin ft FtavBi 108S Hancock Sl

Quinc) Cenler

Visit www.fUvinaiKlflavin.com
617-479-1000
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Scott Drohan
For aU your Reed
Estate needs!

REALTOR
ui w^i - Cdl: (617) 347-2861
Help me help you

o®ce:^,7) 29(^3000

Bmait s(bohaii#laq(imarkweb.com

www.SoShoreRealEstirte.coin

Personal Finances

Renting Vs. Owning: Building Equity In Your Future

(NAPS) - For many
Americans, owning a home

is the cornerstone of their

financial wealth. In fact,

building equity in a home,

combined with tax

advantages offered by both

federal and state

governments, has driven

homeownership to record

levels in recent years.

However, millions of renters

continue to have

misconceptions about the

home-buying process, often

delaying a home purchase by

saying, "it's too

complicated." Buying a

home is not as complicated

as it may seem. With a

thorough understanding of

the process, owning a home

can be a very real possibility

for many renters.

One of the key steps in

determining whether you

should be a homeowner
versus a renter is

understanding what happens

to the money you pay each

month for rent or mortgage.

For example, let's

consider a renter with a

monthly payment of $600.

Over five years, that person

will have spent $36,000 on

rent. In 1 years, that number

rises to $72,000. That would

be $72,000 without building

any equity, or ownership, in

return.

If the same monthly

payment were applied to a

mortgage, a portion of each

month's payment would go

toward paying down the

principal (the price at which

you purchased the home less

a down payment), which

would allow you to build

ownership in the property. In

addition, the interest that you

pay each month, as well as

any property taxes, may be

deductible on your federal

income taxes-a tax advantage

not available to many renters

(consult a tax advisor or the

Internal Revenue Service

regarding the deductibility of

interest).

"What renters often don't

realize is that in the long term,

they can't afford to not buy a

home, particularly as rental

rates increase in many parts

of the country," says Jim

Ferriter, executive vice

president for GMAC
Mortgage.

Market conditions are

very favorable for first-time

homebuyers. If you have

been thinking about making

the move to owning a home

versus renting, now is the

time to start seriously looking

at homes.

On the flip side, probably

the greatest advantage of

renting is the flexibility it

offers in terms of moving.

Also, the ease of knowing

you are not responsible for

many repairs that might arise

or for the upkeep of a yard is

appealing to many people of

all ages. Renting is a good

steptowards homeownership

because it helps people

understand the discipline of

meeting a monthly obligation

and it can possibly improve a

person's credit score when

payments are made on time.

{Cont'd On Page 19)

Barbara Watkins Top Performer In Real Estate Sales

Hingham resident and

South Shore Realtor Barbara

Watkins was awarded the

Century 21 Centurion

Producer Award in honor of

being in the top percentage

ofCentury 21 sales associates

throughout the country.

Watkins, a sales associate

for Century 21 Network of

Quincy, received the

international recognition, the

prestigious Centurion

Award, for extraordinary

sales in 2007 for having

achieved an impressive

amount ofhome sales closed.

This is the third year that

Watkins has won this

prestigious accolade, which

is the highest-ranking award

within the Century 2 1 system.

"It's a true honor to be

recognized at this level," said

Watkins. "I have hved in the

South Shore my entire life

and I really enjoy helping

clients settle into our great

communities," she adcted.

BARBARA WATKINS

"Barbara is a leader in the

real estate industry and a

major contributor to the

conrniunities that she serves.

She has great knowledge of

the South Shorecommunities

and a wealth of experience

that is helpful and welcomed

by potential home buyers,"

said Stephen Richmond,

owner of Century 21

Network.

"Barbara is a valued and

trusted real estate resource

for the entire South Shore

community and a major

contributor to the overall

success of our office."

Watkins, a mother offour,

has been a Realtor for 21

years and has been with

Century 21 Network for the

last five years. Century 21

Network is located at 968

Hancock St. in Quincy and

specializes in residential and

commercial properties.

In 2008, Watkins, a cancer

survivor, will be donating a

portion of every sales

conunission to the American

Cancer Society to help fund

research and cure for breast

cancer.

"(The year) 2008 will be

even more special for me,

because this year I will be

making a major contribution

to a cause that has touched

my life and the lives of so

many others," said Watkins.

"This year I will be selling

for a cure," she added.

You can contact Watkins

at 781-789-5447.

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop
Sessions April 14, 16

ReoNy Pros ^JE^

9vfB^ Seiqf oi Inmting?

Call Tom Nkforiond

For All Your

Real EstatB Ansv^ms

QUINOr
617-^8-3200

Annex Realty, Inc.

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

located at 422 Washington

St., Quincy, will offer a first-

time homebuyer workshop

Monday, April 14 and

Wednesday, April 16 at

Walpole Co-operative Bank,

982 Main St., Walpole.

Both sessions will be held

from 5 to 9 p.m. Attendance

at both sessions is necessary

to receive a homebuying cer-

tificate.

There is a $15 fee person.

To register or for more in-

formation, call (617) 770-

2227ext. 31.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with a

lender to discuss many mort-

gage options.

Also covered at the work-

shop will be the legal aspects

of buying a home, impor-

tance of home and lead in-

spections and other informa-

tion.

The workshop is a prereq-

uisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. It is open to

all Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income.

Theresa Repoff

617-821-5298
niaesaRepofif@aol.com

Your Personal Realtoi

for Buying or Selling

/ Can TeU You

Whai YourHome
isWorOt

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd^ Quincy 02170

617^72-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Ibm McMakon reaity7Jiiz

toBi@realty7.biz
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Start Building Your Nest Egg Now

(NAPS) -In 2007, a home
was sold in the United States

every 4.9 seconds. Although

no one can predict the future,

demographics will continue

to drive long-term demand.

Looking ahead through 20 1 5,

nearly IS million new
households are expected to

be formed in this country.

And all of those people will

need a place to live.

Getting ajump now-when

rates are low, inventory is

plentiful and home prices are

compelling-can be a great

strategy for building your

own nest egg and personal

wealth. The experts at

Realogy Corporation, the

parent company of the

CENTURY 21, Coldwell

Banker, ERA and Sotheby's

International Realty brands,

explains why:

Great Rates

Mortgage interest rates

remain very attractive and

are at or near 40-year lows.

Great Timing

The economic stimulus

package recently signed into

law provides a significant

benefit to homebuyers and

sellers. With the conforming

loan limit raised-from

$417,000 to as much as

$729,500 in some market

areas-more buyers can get

lower interest rates. So ifyou

saw a dream home you

couldn't afford last year, look

again.

Great Long-Term
Investment

Home equity is the largest

single source of household

wealth for most Americans.

From 1972 to 2007, the

median home price

appreciated at a compound

annual growth rate of 6.2

percent. To put that in

perspective, a $25,000

investment back in 1972 at

the same rate ofreturn would

be worth approximately

$233,000 today. Maybe
that's why nearly two-thirds

of Americans agree that

renting a place to live is like

throwing money away.

Visit www.realogy.com/

PQnsumgrs for more

information.

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Protecting Your Home - Easy Basement Waterproofing

(NAPS) - Spring may be

good for flowers, but it' s bad

for basements. Excessive

moisture in basements and

foundation walls can result

in structural rot and decay, as

well as high humidity levels

throughout the home. And
even a small amount of

moisture can create the

perfect conditions for mold

and mildew. That's why it's

important to take care of

water problems before they

start.

It's easy to waterproof

yourconcretebasement walls

if you follow a few tips from

the pros. Here's some advice

from the waterproofing

experts at Zinsser:

Prepare the surface

Clean the surface of dirt,

grease and other

contaminants. Kill any mold

and mildew with a solution

of household bleach and

water. Remove efflorescence

(a powdery white deposit

found on many concrete

surfaces) with a concrete

etching solution such as

Waterlite Etch and Cleaner.

Finally, patch any hole and

cracks with Waterlite

Hydraulic Cement,

especially those that show

signs of active water leaks.

Apply two coats of

water-proofing paint

Fortunately, it's easy to

keep water out-and keep

mold and mildew away-by

using a water-proofer that

contains mold and mildew

protection, such as Waterlite

Mold & Mildew-Proof

Waterproofing Paint.

Available in either an oil-

base or the new latex-base

formula, these superior-

performance products are

guaranteed to stop water and

offer a five-year, mold and

mildew-proof paint film

guarantee. Both are low odor

and easy to use.

To apply Waterlite, use a

thick synthetic brush or large

nap roller to apply the first

coat to a small section of the

masonry. Use abrush to work

the coating into the pores of

the concrete to produce a

continuous, pinhole-free

film. Apply a second coat

with a brush or roller.

Ei^oy your basement

Waterlite dries to a very

smooth, beautiful finish that

can be applied white or can

be tinted to a wide range of

off-white, pastel and

medium-tone colors to help

you transform a damp, leaky

basement into a beautiful

living space.

Renting Vs. Owning: Building Equity In Your Future

(Cont'd Fmm Page 18)

If you decide to move
forward on the process of

buying a home, consider

these tips from GMAC
Mortgage:

• Attend a first-time buyer

workshop to learn more about

the home-buying and

financing process. In

addition, there are many
online resources, such ass

smartedgebygmac.com that

offers information about

financing your first home.

• Check your credit. Be

aware that your credit history

may affect the interest rate,

and the type of mortgage for

which you may qualify. You

may want to work on

improving your credit before

purchasing a home.

• Find an experienced real

estate professional. A real

estate agent can invaluable

in helping you through the

process of buying your first

home.

• Get preapproved for a

mortgage. It is one ofthe best

ways to determine how large

of a monthly mortgage

payment you can afford and

will give you an indication of

your price range as you shop

for homes. You will want a

pre-approval letter when you
bidonahome, as some sellers

may not accept offers from

buyers who have not

demonstrated some ability to

finance the purchase.

"Owning ahome is a great

opportunity to begin building

equity and it can offer

numerous other

advantages," added Ferriter.

"No one should be

intimidated by the process

involved with buying a

home sooner than you think."

Call (800) 888-GMAC for

more information.

Taxes Not Done?
Don't Panic

If you're down to the wire

and haven't finished (or

started) your taxes, there's

still time to get it done. It's

important to file on time

because penalties and inter-

est accrue if you don't. The
meter starts running the day

taxes are due, and they can

add up to 25 percent of your

tax bill.

Here are some ways to get

your taxes d(Hie at the last

minute:

• Take your taxes to a tax

preparer such as H&R
Block. Call ahead of time to

see if thov's a long wait.

Ask how long before your

return can be ccxnpleted.

• The IRS has the Volun-

teer Income Tax Assistance

Program, where you can get

free basic tax preparation if

you can be considered low

or moderate income
(approximately $40,000).

Call 1-800-829-1040 for a

location near you.
• If you're age 60 or older,

consider the Tax Counseling

for the Elderly Program. For

more information on TCE,
call 1-800-829-1040. Also

consider the AARP Tax-

Aide program for seniors.

Call 1-888-227-7669 for

information

• You can call the IRS for

help with filling out die

forms (1-800-829-1040) or

visit a Taxpayer Assistance

Center near you. The IRS
Web site has a locator to find

the center closest to you

with addresses and phone

numbers. Call in advance to

ask about its hours. Ifyou go
that route, take everything

you might need — Social

Security numbers of depen-

dents, W-2 Forms and so on.

Be sure to write down the

name and employee number
of the agent who helps com-
plete your return.

• Grab tax-prep software

from an office-supply store

and start plugging in your

numbers. Remember to let

the program get the form

updates online. Read the

computer requirements on
the box to make sure your

machine can handle die soft-

ware.

• Use the IRS software

FreeFile, available at

www.irs.gov, to prepare and

e-file if your adjusted gross

income was less than

$54,000.

If all else fails and you can-

not get your taxes finished in

time, file a Form 4868 to get

a six-month extension of

time for filing. Note that it's

an extension for filing, not

paying— you still must pay
what you estimate you owe
at the time you file.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them

into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

C 2006 Kin( Features Synd., Im:.

EXPERIENCE .

We are the largest real estate company in

Quincy with 52 years of experience in mak-

ing sales happen, despite the economic

climate.We can customize a plan to market

your home from listing until closing.

TRUST.

When you think of buying or selling a home
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS

.-.I

QXmLXmilCL i>TATISTICS; March 28 - Aprii 3

Total Calls for Service : 1^04

Total Arrests : 40

T^tal Sttflgn Mtftpr Vchiclgs: 3

FRIDAY. MARCH 29

VANDAI.ISM/PROPERTY, 9:17 a.m., Pizza Connec-

tion Plus, 41 SafTord St. Tires slashed. Delivery driver's

tires keep getting slashed.

LARCKNY,9:28 a.m., 8 Junior Ten S. Planter. Old bath

rub used as plantar stolen from yard overnight.

LARCENY, 10:07 a.m.. Ill Penn St Plow blade Snow-

plow blade and hydraulics stolen.

LARCENY, 1 1 :02 a.m., 22 Arthur St By check. Com
plaint for larceny by false pretense, two counts.

LARCENY, 12:21 p.m., 276 Billings Rd. Past. Caller

will purse on own. No report filed.

LARCENY, 12:58 p.m.. Furnace BnM>k (ias Variety,

507 Furnace RnM>k Parkway. Debit card. Debit card which

victim never lost possession of used fraudulently, six times

al Parkway Gas, Artery Cleaners, and two Quincy Dunkin'

Doruits.

LARC KN Y, 2:55 p.m.. Starlight Video, 419 Hanc(M>ck

St. Money.

BRKAKINC; AND ENTER1N(;/PAST, 4:23 p.m., 70

Sixth Ave Dwollmi:. Sony PSP Sony digital camera, jew-

clrv and cash known missing.

SATURDAY. MARCH 29

LAR( ENY/ATTEMPT, 9:10 a.m.. Eastern Bank, 63

Franklin St. By check. Arrest made. Arrest for attempted

larceny by check, uttering and forgery. Additionally charged

with KSP less, lemalc suspect stopped on School Street

placed under arrest. Male suspect may still be in the square

area. White male, approximately .^0 years old. possibly bald-

ing, clean shaven, jeans, gray top with black scaly cap.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:37 a.m.. Sovereign Bank,

20 Beale St. Phone alarm. White male, approximately 6 feet

tall, cream C;u^hatt jacket, jeans, blue baseball cap, white

sneakers, approximately 30 yeiirs old, fled northbound on

HanccKk St. F^Bl contacted. No weapon - passed note.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:27 p.m., 11 Binnacle

Ln. Possible vandalism. Claims group of youths out front

damaged her front door.

t>l'NPAY. MARCH 30
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11 :55 a.m., Quincy Police

Department, 1 Sea St. Passenger side window.

LARCENY, 1 :04 p.m., 132 Brook St Property Gas grill

propane taken sometime over the weekend.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:01 p.m., Faxon Com-
mons, 1027 Southern Artery. Ongoing issue. Reporting

numen.>us incidents of vandalism. Eggs thrown around the

building.

MQNPAY. MARCH 31

LARCENY, 10:28 a.m., 20 Penn St. Ring.

LARCENY, 1:21 p.m., 3 Hall Place.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:39 pjn., Roselin Avenue

and Whitwell Street. Graffiti. Green postal relay box spray-

painted, with tag 5C. Post oflQce notified.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:05 p.m., 744 East

Squantum St. Past. One window, 18 feet by 2 feet, broken

sometime between Sat. 6 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m.

LARCENY, 5:25 pan., Quincy Gas, 451 Quincy Ave.

Gas.

TUESDAY. APRIL 1

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:27 a.m., 20 Pratt Rd
Motor vehicle - tires slashed.

LARCENY, 9:42 aon^ 205 Elm St. Theft ofcopper pipes

from work site..

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:46

p.m., 975 Hancock St. Dwelling. Arrest made. Black male

wearing all dark clothing, hoo(ted sweatshirt breaking into

first floor apartment. Broken glass near rear door. One un-

der arrest.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 :54 pjn^ 99 Brackett St
Vehicle. Trunk and roof scratched.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 3:50 pan., 1250 Hancock St.

Unknown. Caller wasn't sure where it happened.

LARCENY, 4:16 p.m.. Presidents City Inn, 845
HancodL St. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:53 pjn., 33 Royal St
Past Whole entire side of h(Mise was egged.

VANDALBM/PROPERTY, 4:55 pan., 8 Shepkanl St
Malicious. Three tires slashed ovemi^t on motcx^ vehicle.

LARCENY, 5:31 pjB.,Thomas Cnme PohUc Library,

49 Waafaii^itoB St Laptc^. In tlie itfrium.

VANDAUSM/PROPERTV, 5:39 |>.m., 25

Rd. Claims frmt Um^) was dama^ la^ night

WEPNESPAY.APRIL 2

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:14 p.m., Harry's

Pizza, 405 Sea St. Youths damaging flowers in front of store.

Daily occurrence from 2:45 to 3 p.m.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:35 p.m., 100 Coveway.

Pa.st to tires. Tires slashed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:54 p.m.. Hertz

Local Rental Edition, 686 Southern Artery. Past. Caller

reports motor vehicle stolen - not returned. 2007 Pontiac

G6, color white.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 3:43

p.m., 167 Harriet Ave. Dwelling. 776 out with party at 181

Harriet Ave. Suspect last seen wearing glasses, baseball cap,

black jacket, talking on his cell phone. Both suspects were

at the wrong house. No criminal intent. They were going to

a residence two doors down from above.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:02 p.m., Snug Harbor

School, 330 Palmer St. To school. Youth sitting on the roof

with a box cutter, cutting the roof. Spoke with parents and

advised.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:04 p.m., 46

Cleverly Court. Dwelling. Window is broken and caller says

she has been robbed.

LARCENY, 6:22 p.m., 4 Madison Ave. Four hundred

pounds of copper taken from outside of home above.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:03 p.m., beside 106

Bunker Hill Ln. Horseshoes. Youths vandalizing MDC
property. No new damage observed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:18 p.m., 129 Norfolk St.

Car was parked in front of home.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:22 p.m., 608

South St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 8:27 p.m., Ross Parking Area, 96

Parkingway. From motor vehicle. Bag of keys and Virgin

mobile cell phone. Keys were in a black nylon bag.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 9:33 p.m., Columbia Street

and Penn Street. Just happened. Claims a black male, black

jacket, threw sand in his eyes and took his money. Two black

males: one black male heavy set, black jacket; 2nd black

male skinny, tall with black jacket, white things on jacket.

He has a hat on. Took $100 from victim. Suspects not lo-

cated. Victim refused medical treatment.

THURSDAY. APRIL 3

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:26 a.m., 18 Martell Rd.

To motor vehicle. Discovered car covered in eggs, fish, dog

crap, and various other substances. Receiving a threatening

phone call yesterday but does not know from whom it came.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:11 a.m.,

Feeley^s Baked Enameling Co., 232 Water St. Building.

Caller reports business was broken into sometime overnight.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:13 a.m., 70

Chapman St. 1995 Oldsmobile Aurora, color purple.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:13 a.m.,

Sagamore Place, 115 West Squantum St Business. Man-
agement office broken into.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 12:45

p.m., 124 East Squantum St. No one in house. No B&E;
party accidentally left garage door ajar.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:20 p.m., 37

Braintree Ave. Boat. Tuna tackle taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:33 p.m.. Imperial Ttr-

race Restaurant 105 Sea St. Car was keyed. Happened

sometime last night.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:35 p.m., Brtwks Ave.

and Roberts St. Past incident. 13-year-old boy assaulted by

party known to him. Suspects asked him to empty his pock-

ets before assault. Also an unarmed robbery. Report to be

filed, complaints.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:15 p.m., 92
Holmes St. Broadcast. Vehicle stolen while being worked

on. Vehicle is not registered. 1997 Dodge Caravan, color

bfown.

a
If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Pcriice Detective

Bureau at 617>745-5764 or log onto the following website:

ht^:/Ainyurl.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to repoft su^Mcious drug activity, call die Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You wiU not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it coukl help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointmrat to view die Roistered Sex OflKmders hook, caU

Detective Ondy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish b> c(»it»:t the Crime Preventioa (MBcw for

tips fx amaamts, my direct Une is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton®ci.quincy.ma.us—Lt Dtm Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, March 27, at approximately 5:58 p.m..

Detectives Paul Piper and Karyn Barkas were on

Copeland Street heading towards Water Street in an

unmarked cruiserwhen Quincy Police Teletype Operator

Michael Bowes gave out a B.O.L.O (be on look out) over

the Quincy Police radio.

The B.O.L.O was that

two white males committed

an armed robbery of the

"Super Shine" in Braintree

employing a used syringe

as the weapon. The incident

had occurred within the last

ten minutes and the white

males fled in an older

model, green minivan on

Quincy Avenue towards

Quincy.

The detectives traveled

to the intersection ofWater Street and Quincy Avenue in

hopes of locating the suspect vehicle. As the detectives

turned onto Quincy Avenue, they observed a green

minivan in the northbound lane of traffic on Quincy

Avenue. It was the second vehicle in from the intersection

waiting for the light to turn green. As the detectives

passed in front of the minivan, they observed two white

males in the front seats of the minivan. The detectives

then followed the minivan and radioed the plate to

Communications.

The minivan headed westbound on Water Street

towards Franklin Street and then into the parking lot of

the Getty Gas Station located at 60 Franklin St. Once the

minivan came to a stop, the driver (suspect #1) walked

into the gas station while the passenger (suspect #2)

exited the passenger side, walked around the vehicle and

sat in the drivers seat.

Detective Piper walked into the gas station behind the

suspect, while Detective Barkas approached the vehicle.

Officer James Flaherty arrived on scene and went into

the gas station to back up Detective Piper, who was

instructing the suspect to step away from the counter and

walk outside.

Officer Flaherty conducted a pat frisk for weapons

and discovered a hard object inside the rear of the

suspect's pants. Detective Piper removed the object,

which turned out to be a bundle of cash rolled up. After

Detective Piper read the Miranda rights, the suspect was

questioned and he said that he was coming from his

mother's house.

The second suspect told Detective Barkas that they

came from Walgreen's. When told that their stories were

inconsistent, suspect #1 said that he wanted to tell what

really happened. Suspect #1 told Detectives that suspect

#2 held a silver handgun to his head and told him to go

into the Super Shine and get the money that was owed to

him. When asked where the gun was, suspect #1 stated

that suspect #2 tossed the handgun out the passenger

window of the minivan in the area of the former West

Coast video site.

Quincy Police Officers' Declan Breslin and William

O'Neill arrived on scene and searched the second suspect

for weapons. Inside his right front pocket, they found a

hypodermic needle. Suspect #2 was questioned and

stated that he currently has a heroin addiction. He denied

that there was any gun involved and that he did not

threaten suspect #1. Officers and Detectives searched

the area but did not find a gun.

Braintree Police Detective Brendan McLaughlin

arrived on scene with the victim of the armed robbery,

who made a positive identification of suspect #1 as the

man who robbed him with the syringe. The victim/

witaess stated he was 1(X) % sure of suspect #Vs
involvement, but could not identify the second suspect

because he had remained in the car during the robbery.

Detective McLaughlin placed both suspects into custody

and they were transported to the Braintree Police Station

by two Braintree marked units. Detective McLaughlin

charged both suspects with"Armed Robbery" and placed
the syringe, money and clothing into evidence bags.

Suspect#1was a 19-year-oldQuincy resident and suspect

#2 was a 22-year-oldWeymouth resident. TTie suspect's

vehicle was towed to the Braintree Police Station for

evidence collection. Nice Work!

In tiiis particular case, many Officers were looking for

tlie suspect vehicle and by Detectives' Piper and Barkas

quick action, not only were they able to capture two
suspects involved in a soious crime, they may have

prevented a seccxid robbery by following one suspect

into the gas station as the second suspect nK>ved into the

driver side seat, rei^ly to drive off!
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Sports Quincy Sun Squirt Champs

Seasoned Presidents

Hope To Make Progress
By SEAN BRENNAN
Experienced players who

can and will play multiple

positions on the baseball

diamond and who all have

the drive to be the best will

BASEBALL
Presidents had five errors,

including three on misplayed

popups, and the mistakes

"This team is made up of Proved costly.

kids who are multiple sport

athletes," said Draicchio. "It

LeBel, who is headed to

the University of Rhode

be the story this season for is a good mix of players who Island on a baseball

the Quincy Presidents varsity all have talent and come to
scholarship next fall, started

baseball team. practice everyday looking to «" ^^ ^^^^ ^°^ Quincy and

The Presidents, coming off get better as a team. I feel like ^^"^ ^'^^ innings allowing

a 1 0- 1 record last year and a with this rosterwe can match

fourth appearance in the last up with and compete with

five years in the Division II any team we go up against.

"This team gets along well

and all of them have a love

for the game of baseball.

Hopefully we can start the

year off with some victories

and get on the winning track.

And if we stay healthy, we

can win a lot of games."

Quincy , which plays in the

ready to take the next step," competitive Atlantic Coast rally. Reggiannini doubled to

left; pinch-hitter Sean Gray

South Sectional tournament,

will be aiming to match that

feat and take it a step forward

as spring turns to summer.

"We have a situation were

this team has experienced

seniors andjuniors who have

played for us in the past at the

varsity level and who are

2008SQUIRTJAMBOREECHAMPS-The QuincySun recentiy won the Quincy Youth Hockey

Jamboree. First row (from left): Cameron Kelley, Patricia Quirk, Patrick Burke, Kyle Mason.

Middle row: Troy Shepherd, Brandon Beal, Kelley Donahue, Julia Donovan, Emit Donahue.

Back row: Timmy Keohane, Coach Brian Beal, Dylan Donn, Justin McAffigan, Andrew Goldin

and Michael Cahan. Missing from photo: Hana Gillen.

five hits while walking three

and striking out six. He also

hit a monster 363-foot

homerun over the left field

fence in the third inning.

Quincy traiiedB-i entering Ncxt HoiTie Game ApvU 15 Vs, Marshfwld
the top of the six inning but

King Philip went up 7-1 on

the strength ofthree hits, two

walks and three errors. In the

bottom of the inning, the

Presidents stage a late-game

Raiders Open Season

With Win Over Randolph
The North Quincy Red Ainsley and Joe Vialpando,

said head coach Mike League (ACL), has made the ^. ^

Draicchio. "And with many tournament four times in the '^^^^^^ ^^ "8*^* *« ^^^ ^^ Raiders officially opened the combined to go six for nine

of these kids being able to last five years, and Draicchio ^"' ^y^^ ^^^^ reached on an 2008 season with a 1 3-7 with six runs scored and five

play at multiple positions it sees no reason why this ^^^^^^^ ^* ^^^ "Wahh drove thrashing of Randolph High runs batted in (RBI).

in Gray with a force out. But School in a non-league game Matt Jay and Alex

Quincy could muster no last Thursday afternoon. Tragellis each added two

additional runs and lost by North received strong RBI's in the victory.

^^^^- pitching performances from
"This was our first game Ryan Louis (first varsity

win); Kevin Chenette; Ben

gives us a little more

flexibility and that is a good

spot to be in."

But as it always is in high

school athletics, a talented

senior class and a trio of

captains-in the Presidents'

case-who will be looking to

make their lastseason special

will lead the Presidents,

Senior captains Mike
LeBel (SS/SP); Rick

Salvucci (3B/P) and Teddy

season should be any

different.

"We, as a program, have

had a nice run the last five

years. Making the post season

four out of the last five years

is a great feat andeven though

the league is very

competitive, we have proven
that when we bring our 'A'

game that we can beat any

team."

base knocks.

Rodriguez, Vialpando,

Ainsley, Trever Brown and

Dan Richards each had two

hits and Brown and Louis

both finished with two RBI.

Pitching well despite the

loss were Keith Morreale and

and it will take some time to

hit our stride," said

Draicchio. "But we had guys

in scoring position all game

and eventually we will

translate those opportunities

into runs."

Diego Arredondo finished

the game with two hits.

Quincy played onMonday

The Presidents opened
Walsh (2B) along with their 2008 season on April 3

seniors Joe Reggianinni (C/ with a non-league game
OF); Eric Englehart, Robert against King Philip High against SilverLake Regional

RanaUi, Dave Griffin, Kyle School at a wind-swept ^^8** School (results next

Criag and Diego Arredondo Adams Field. Quincy week) and are scheduled to

form the core group this dropped the contest 7-3. P^^y ^^s first ACL game this

season for the Presidents. The weather(wind)caused ''"^^y °" *^ ^°^^ ^^""^"^

"The three captains are all problems forboth teams. The Nauset High School,

returning starters from last

year's team and all three of

them are not only outstanding

athletes but all three of them

are also outstanding students

(all three are at or nearthe top

of their class)," added

Draicchio. "LeBel, who is

On March 3 1 , the Raiders

played an exclusion game Joe Edgerly.

against Brockton High The Raiders were

School atAdams Field. North scheduled to play their first

came up short, losing 1 2-8 to Atlantic Coast League game

the Boxers. versus Whitman-Hanson
But the game was not a High School yesterday (4/9)

total loss as all nine starters and will play on the road

had hits and the team as a against Falmouth HS on

whole combined for fourteen Friday (game time: 4 p.m.).

^^ , m -m ^^-m 1 ^T North's next home game
Quincy Track Club News at Adams Field is April 15

against ACL foe Marshfield
The Quincy Track Club's Hennessy at

j^g
website is temporarily down, henndog89@netscape.net .

If you need information,

email all inquires to Geoff

Leahy and Matt Jay in the

win.

The Raiders' bats stayed

hot as the team finished the

game with 1 3 runs on 1 1 hits.

The team's top-three hitters,

Matt Rodriguez, John

Charity Hockey Game
To Benefit DOVE Saturday

The Second Annual from a golfouting, restaurant second year the game has
Charity Cup hockey game gift certificates, supermarket been played," said Kevin

our shortstop and one of our between the Quincy Fire gift cards, a leather chair and
top pitchers, is a great player. Department and the Quincy much more. The raffle

While Salvucci and Walsh Pohce Department will be

both bring experience and held this Saturday, April 12

more.

chances are $1 each and a

book of six is $5. You do not

at 7 p.m. at the Quincy Youth

Arena.

This year's game will

benefit DOVE, a domestic

violence shelter for women
and their children here in

solid play to the team.

"But our other seniors

should alsomake impacts this

season. All of them can play

different positions and that

should make us competitive

in every game we play this Quincy.

season." Last year's inaugural

With the ability to put a game helped raise over

different product on the field $20,000 for the OfficerJamie

to match whatever situation Cochrane Scholarship Fund,

the game presents, the Tickets for this year's

Presidents will be leaning charity game are $10 each

heavily on its underclassman and everyone who is in

as well. Players to keep an attendance will be entered

eye on this spring include into a drawing for a chance to

Andrew Papile, Edwin shoot a puck through a target

Nunez, Corey Morgan, Tony to win a brand new Ford

Salris, John Parry, Sean Gray, Fusion provided by Mr.

Lance Peterson, Colin Daniel Quirk.

McCarthy and Leroy There will also be a raffle

Wallace. with many prizes ranging

Ferent, a Quincy firefighter

and organizer of the event,

"it has become a great

tradition in the City of

need to be present to win any Quincy. Quincy really comes

of the raffle prizes. together for a great and

MIX 98.5 radio DJ, Gregg different cause each year."

Daniels, will be theMC again If you have any questions

this year and retired Boston about the game, wish to buy

Bruins great Rick Middleton tickets, chances (raffles), or

will be the guest referee. to make a donation, contact

"Though this is only the Ferent at 6 1 7-590-830 1

.

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BAHING CAGES

<r-.
AGES 7- 1

2

^ Week I -June 30 -July 3 ^
Week 2 -July 7 -July II

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION

FRIDAY

APRIL 18

6-8PM

FRIDAY

APRIL 25

6-8PM

FRIDAY

MAY 2ND

6-8PM

Fee $60 after May 5th

Quincy Residency NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway
For Information Call 617-510-1456

email: henndog89@netscape.net

website: www.quincytrackclub.org
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Baskeball MVP In Independent Girls Conference

Michele Norton Difference

Maker For Woodward

Veteran North Quincy

Squad Eyes League Title

By SEAN BRENNAN
Sometimes, not often, but

sometimes one athlete can

be the difference between a

winning or losing season; a

successful or unsuccessful

season or a season that

exceeds expectations.

Michele Norton, a senior

at The Woodward School for

Girls (Quincy Center), was

that athlete this past winter

for the Wildcats varsity

basketball team. Norton, a

three-year varsity starter,

helped carry a team that was

low on experienced players

( 1 1 in all), and a team that

was predicted to finish at or

near the bottom of the

competitive Independent

Girls Conference (IGC) to a

surprismg third place finish

in the league's First Division.

Woodwiird ended the

2(M)7-()S season with a S-6

record ami Norton was

iKinieil the IGCs Most

Valuable Player on the

strength ot her team's

perlorniance and her own

null viiliial accomplishments.

Norton finished the year

uith 265 points {20.5 points

pergame), I 1 7 rebounds (^.0

rebounds per game) and was

named to the New Hngland

Preparatory Scht)ol Athletic

Council all-star team. All

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0538GI
In the Matter

Of EDITH F. SULLIVAN
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To EDITH R SULLIVAN of

success.

The 5.9' forward/center

took what she had learned

during her first two years and

brought that basketball

knowledge into practice and

The North Quincy Red

Raider varsity softball team

could be a very deep and

dangerous team this spring.

The 2008 edition returns

SOFTBALL
the results that they have had

bodes well for the team.

"It is a very talented and

competitive group and very

easy to coach because they

m
Atlantic Coast League,

games this season and that ^^^^^^ p,^^^ ^-^-^^^ ^^^

exceptions are high for an

MICHELE NORTON, a

senior at The Woodward
School for (>irls in Quincy

Center, just finished an

impressive senior season on

the basketball court. Norton

helped led her team to an 8-6

finish in the Independent

(•iris Conference and was

named league MVP for her

efforts.

while playing the year facing

double and triple teams; and

playing all five position on

the court.

"I knew from the first time

Michele stepped on the court

in the I
()"' grade that she could

probably be the best

basketball player this school

had ever seen." said

Woodward head coach Bob

Giordano. "Her leadership

makeup and her take charge

attitude made her a coach on

the court. And this year,

without question, her

performance was the single

best basketball performance

by a Woodward player since

I've been here."

Norton, who has been

active in basketball since the

third grade, transferred to

Woodward after one year at

the Newman School (Boston)

and immediately made an

impact, improving each of

was the difference between

an under .500 record and the

8-6 record Woodward
finished up the year with.

"I grew up this season,"

added Norton, "on the court

and as a team leader. This

year, with our inexperienced

team, 1 saw the game from a

different angle. I saw

different sides of things and

always gave my best in every

situation.

"This was my team. And 1

did what I had to do to take

them undermy wing. It ended

up being one ofthe best years

I have ever had playing

basketball."

Besides her athletic

accomplishments, Norton is

also a star student. She is a

member of the exclusive

National Honor Society and

next fall she hopes to attend

Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy and Health

Sciences in Bo.ston.

Norton wrapped up her

Woodward career with 799

career points, 403 rebounds,

three IGC all-league

nominations and one league

MVP. She was also

recognized this season by The

Boston Globe, which placed

her on their 2007-08 All-

Scholastic team.

with student-athletes who
have been winners

every member off last year' s throughout their high school all have such high standards.

15-6 team (10-3 in the careers, be it on the volleyball We will not fail because of a

court, soccer field, and lack oftrying. No matterwhat

basketball court or on the happens, it should be a fun

diamond and this experience season and once we jell and

should bode well for the put it together we should be

Raiders. real good."

Senior captains Kasey The Raiders opened their

O'Connell (IB); Paige season with a convincing 6-1

Bonanni (SP/2B), Kerry league win over Plymouth

Coughlin (C) and Rebecca North High School last week.

Goreham (LF) head the Bonanni hurled a

impressive 2008 senior class complete game (7 innings)

forthe Raiders. Other seniors six hitter, allowing just the

who will see significant time one run. Kasey O'Connell

this season include Brianne finished 2-for-3 at the plate

Carnell (IB/OF), Caitlin with arun scored and a stolen

Nelson (IF) and Simone base; Gorehamhad a big two-
talented and everyone of the i^^ (Rp) senior Katherine run double and Carnell came
players are hard working and peeney is injured and will through with a clutch two out
only getting better." n^ss the season. RBI.

With his entire starting x^g Raiders also have a "They (PN) are one of the

stellar supply of teams we will be competing

underclassmen that will be with all year," said Connor,

looking to improve on last "We hit the ball and played

season. This list includes good defense and Paige

juniors Catherine O'Connell pitched us to the win. A good

(IB), Kathleen Lynch (3B ), way to start the year."

Brittany Folkins (2B/P) and

Siobhan Carnell (CF).

Sophomore Jessica Ainsley

even better year this season.

The Raiders, who made the

post season in 2007 for the

first time since 1995, lost in

the first round ofthe Division

1 tournament to Somerset

High School 7-0.

'This year we have the

entire team returning as we

had no seniors on our roster

last year," said head coach

Michael Connor. "The team

this season is deep and

lineup returning in force,

Connor has comfort in

knowing that his team will

be well prepared for what

lies ahead and what is needed

to achieve another successful

.season.

"So far things have been

positive," he added. "Last

year we were one victory shy

of a league title. With

everyone one returning our 'This year because of the play against Whitman-
goal, orone ofthem, is to win depth and talent of the Hanson HS today (April 10)

(2B/IF) will also be a major

contributor this spring.

North Quincy plays four

games this week. The team

played Plymouth South on

Monday; Nauset HS on

Tuesday; are scheduled to

the ACL. We have more

experience and being a

tournament team last year the

goal of winning the league is

a realistic one.

"No North Quincy

for the Wildcats and will

captain the varsity softball

team this spring (she is a star

pitcher/shortstop).

"My mom Michele, who I

consider my hero, always

the threeyek she played for ^^"^ ^^ *^^ '^ ^ ^"^ go»"g ^*>

softball team has ever gone
Norton also played soccer ^^^ ^^^ ^^„ ^ j^^g^^ ^^^j^ ^^

that is something we are

year she carried an over

achieving team to a winning

record, but it was her

the Wildcats.

Her first year she averaged

QUINCY In the County of
^^'^

Pfi ^^ ^'^ n>g; her

NORFOLK, her spouse, and ^^.^°"^ ^^^ ^"^"^^ ^^-^ PP«

heirs apparent or presump- ^i* ^.7 rpg and her third

five, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said EDITH
F SULLIVAN of CHJINCY in

the County of NORFOLK Is

a mentally ill person and
praying that JOAN C.

FITZGERALD of MASHPEE
In the County of

BARNSTABLE or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian, to serve with per-

sonal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 15. 2We.
WITNESS. HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 5,

2006.
MTRICK W. MeOCMIOTT

RagMvofI

4/10/08

do something, then put your

mind to it," said Norton.

'That is what I try to do, no

matter what it is, and this

year our entire team did that

and it paid off.

"I wouldn't have had the

success I had at Woodward

hoping to achieve. We will

take the season one game at a

time and when the dust

settles, hopefully we will be

where we think we can be."

The roster itself is littered

returning players we only at 4 p.m. at Mitchell/McCoy

have a 12-person varsity and end the week with

roster," added Connor. "But another home game Friday

the jayvee team is also (April 11) against Falmouth

stacked with talent so if an HS at Mitchell/McCoy (4

injury comes up or we are in p.m.).

need of some extra bodies. Notes: Kerry Coughlin,

we have plenty of talent to Brittany Folkins and Kasey

move up to the varsity level. O'Connell were all ACL all-

"But the roster now is stars last season... Rebecca

filled with girls who have Goreham, Paige Bonanni and

and know what it takes to Kathleen Lynch were

achieve success. The honorable mention league

experienced they have gained all-stars,

by playing other sports and By SEAN BRENNAN

Tracy Wilston To Host Benefit

Comedy Night, Auction Saturday
Attorney Tracy Wilson, a for Wilson' s participation in

Quincy resident, will be the Miles for Miracles

willingness to be the 'one.' ^*°"* *« ^"PP^^ ^^ ™y

and all that came with it, that
teammates, coaches and

made her such a special high

school player.

"Basketball is my love,"

said Norton. "I know and

have been co»:hed that to be

the best you need to give 1 10

percent and that is what I try

to do every time I am out on

the court competing. But I

also know that to be a

successful team you need

everybody on the same page

and working as one whole

unit.

"I had a good year, but the

most important thing was

how the team played and not

how many points I scored. I

never once said I could do

this alone and it was my
teammates and coaches that

made the season such a

hosting a Comedy Night &
Auction event at the Greater

Quincy Knights of

Columbus, 340Hancock St.,

Saturday, April 12 at 7 p.m.

The evening is a benefit

teachers. It has been a been a

great place to go to school

and play basketball."

Sarah Lindenfield To Run Boston

Marathon for Team BMC
Sarah Lindenfield, a amount this year.

Quincy resident, is one of 35 Themoney the team raises

runners who will be running will support a variety of

the 11 2*^ Boston Marathon as programs at BMC from
part of Team BMC (Boston helping pediatric patients

Medical Center). receive everyday staples

Each member of Team through the Kids Fund,

Runners on the Miles for

Miracles Marathon Team
Marathon Team of conmiit to raising critical

Children's Hospital in the funds to benefit Children's

upcoming BostonMarathon. Hospital Boston's areas of

Light horsd'oeuvres will greatest need: patient care;

be served accompanied by a medical research;
cash bar. Greg Murphy, an recruitment and training; and
up-and-coming local community health initiatives,

comedian/impersonator, Runners meet this

who does character voices fundraising goal through
like Bob Kraft and Terry sponsorships, personal
Francona on WEEI Sports donations, and pledges from
Radio, is the headline act. family, friends, the

There will be a silent community and colleagues,

auction and raffle drawing The program has raisedmore
for prizes including tickets than $8.7 million for

BMC will raise a minimum
of $3,000 for the many
programs 'it the medical

to the final Boston Celtics

home game; a foursome at

Granite Links Golf Course;
serving families at the Food golf for two at the Hoosic
Pantry and screening n»enand Club in Canton; a "Lottery

women for cancer in the Wreath"; gift baskets, fishing

center. Last year's Team hopes of early detection. and boating trips; a free

BMC raised more than To sponsOTLindenfieldor fuiKtion ball rental at the K
$200,000 and many ninners any (^r runner and help of C; a Marriott stay and

have pledged to raise more in raise funds for BMC, visit hundreds of dollars in gift

hopes of surpassing that w^Y^ tffMfl ^^'^ "*^ certificates from local

business and restaurants.

Children's Hospital since

1996.

If you would like to

sponsor and/or purchase
fickets to the event, call

Wilson at 617-847-6993.

For more information or

to donate online, visit

www.childrenshospital org/

marathon and type in the

runner's name, TRACY
WH.SON.
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Feeling Down?
Exercise!

a,
How can exercise

thdp with depns-
My friend has suf-

fered from depression for

several years, and her doc-

tor recently recommended
exercise as part of her

treatment She hasn't

begun to exercise yet, and I

want to help her. Wh««
would I start?

A .Exercise has been

• shown to help not only

our physical health, but also

our mental health. A study

reported in the American

Journal of Preventive Medi-

cine found that moderate

aerobic activity done five

times a week can cut die

symptoms of mild to moder-

ate dqjression in half.

Anodier study foimd diat

weekly [rfiysical activity and

exercise can help lessen

occurrences of rcliqise in

people recovering from

defnession.

The benefits of exercise on

our i^ysical body are well-

known, but we often do not

correlate exercise with hav-

ing a similar benefit for our

mental health. Even Mien
not depressed, exercise can

aid in relieving stress and

help us to relax.

The type of workout uilght

not be as unportant as how
often you exercise and bow
consistently you continue to

work out and be physically

active. Starting to incoipo-

nta exercise into your

lifestyle can be di£Bcult for

anyone. Here are some tips

to make the transition as

smoodi and effective as pos-

sible:

• Slowly add exncise into

your daily routine. Trying to

change toomudi too ftst can

lead to frustration and dis-

couragemoit You might try

to help your friend by invit-

ing her to walk with you

around the block cmce or

twice a week. Start at a pace

that is comfoitable, aixl

increase your speed or dis-

tance after a few days. You
want your friend to enjoy

walking and develop a desire

to want to do it again.

• Help your friend find

something she enjoys. If she

does not like walldng, help

her find a jdiysical activity

she'll have fiui doing. She

mi^t enjoy sports or swim-

ming or cycling, which is

great. The more someone

enjoys an activity, the less of

a chore it becomes and tli«

more he or she is willing to

stick with it.

• Be an exercise buddy or

find another friend who can

help. Although some people

are motivated to exercise by
themselves, having someone

else there to share the experi-

ence can make it more enjoy-

able and help your friend

stay accountt^le. This can

help both of you, as lack of

accountability is one of the

main reasons people discon-

tinue exercise programs or

stop woddng out
• Over time, begin to

increase ycxi and your

£riend*s amount of activity.

Start slow, and as you
become more conditioned,

modify your exercise rou-

tine. Add new exercise

moves, find a more challeng-

ing walking course or con-

tinue to try new activities.

This will not only help you
avoid getting bored with

your current routine, but also

allow you to see progress by
pushing yoursdfto do mote.

Exerdse can benefit both

our physical and mental

health, and even if we're not

diagnosed with depre$si(m,

we can all give our bodies

diisgift

Always consult aphysician

b^ore beginning an exercise

program.

e 2006 King Fetnoes Syni, loc

by StevenA BrusVn, D.M.D.

FUIX DISCLOSURE
If you want to see just floss. Brushing and flossing

how effective your tooth- correctly helps keep your

brushing and flossing efforts teeth white and healthy,

are at removing plaque, the We' 11 also recommend a per-

dentist can perform a simple sonalized oral home care

test. Plaque is the bacteria- program to meet your spe-

laden sticky film that forms cific needs. We take the time

and clings to teeth. If it isn't to talk and answer any ques-

removed on a daily basis, tions you may have. Please

plaque reacts with sugars call us at 617-479-6220 to

and starches to form acids schedule an appointment,

that harm teeth and cause We can explain all proce-

decay. To see how much dures and what they wiU do

plaque remains on your for your smile, and we take

teeth after you have brushed, the time to be gentle. We're

the dentist can use a prod- located at 44 Greenleaf

uct that stains the plaque on Street, where our friendly

your teeth after it is swished staff and relaxing environ-

around in the mouth and spit ment will put you at ease. We
out So-called "disclosing" offer the services of anesthe-

tablets/rinses show areas siology with a fully trained

that you might have missed and qualified anesthesiolo-

with a brush and floss, en- gist. Visit us on the web at

abling you to identify places www.quincvdentist.com.

that warrant extra attention. PS. In ^ect, a disclosing

We can give you tips on agent is a dye.

the proper way to brush and

Quincy Medical Center Campus Smoke-Free
Joining a growing na-

tional trend, Quincy Medical

Center this month became a

smoke-free campus.

While smoking inside the

hospital has been prohibited

since 1989, smokers had

been permitted to smoke in

designated areas outside the

hospital. The new poUcy ex-

tends the smoking ban to the

hospital's grounds, including

entryways and parking areas,

and it applies to all persons;

including employees, medi-

cal staff, patients, visitors,

tenants, contractors and

other guests.

"I believe this is the right

course to take for our pa-

The GET FIT Solution

iMt6 17-48 1-5806

( ( III f nil/Ill V com li \iiui ki(h

Every Tuesday 1:30 - 2:30 pm
I .S. National (iiiard Ariii(>r>

We offer:

leveling ^ierdse pnjgrains • Group
trainittg * liidhidiUEi trahiitig

«

SlHMts-gpecliRc tralnlnj^ « Functional

training • Penw>nal training

tients, our visitors, our em-

ployees and our commu-
nity," says Gary W. Gibbons,

MD, President and CEO.
"Quincy Medical Center is

dedicated to promoting the

health and well-being of its

staff, patients and visitors,

and smoking goes against

everything we do here. We
understand that smokers who
are affected by this change

may need our support and

our goal is to help them

adapt."

QMC instituted the policy

in recognition of its role as a

model for health promotion

in Quincy. The QMC lead-

ership team cites the follow-

rvim Ifl mJC^^

The TOBIAS Way!

i ANNOirNCING!
: A new addition to the TOBMS 100% digital family

I for those on a fixed income!

\
Sprinter PRO, in the ear aid, featuring three

;

programs, adaptive noise reduction, 2 trimmers,

;
feedback cancellation and low battery warning for

;
Only $795.00! Reg. $1250!

; We build them to save you money!
; Includes 60 day trial and free hearing test!

I We are an authorized dealer for Widex,

\Oticon, Un'itron, Siemens, Starkey and morel

\Ate are factory trained,

certified and registered

with the FDA to buiid

and repair our own
hearing aids.

Three generO^om serving the hearing impaired simx 19591

MA Uc #59, B.C HIS,

BS. Comm Dborders

My dad Lou Tobias

always said to "do right

by your customers."

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy

Inadc the South Shore Bank Building.

Across from Walgreens, on tiie comer

of Southern Artery and Quincy Ave.

Pkniy offrte poking, wheel chak accessible.

ing statistics among the

many reason for instituting

the new policy:

Smoking is the leading

cause of preventable ill-

nesses and deaths in the

United States; it is the major

cause of hospital admissions

and re-admissions.

Patients who smoke have

twice the risk of wound in-

fection than do non-smokers;

are slower to heal after sur-

gery or trauma; and have in-

creased gastrointestinal, pre-

natal and orthopedic comph-

cations.

More than 440,000

people die it he U.S. each

year from smoking-related

diseases - more than from all

alcohol, cocaine, crack,

heroine, homicide, suicide,

car crash, fire and AIDS
deaths combined.

Smoking is leading cause

of heart disease, cancer,

stroke, and emphysema.

Second hand smoke is the

third leading cause of pre-

ventable death in the U.S.

after active smoking and al-

cohol use.

"I'm proud that Quincy

Medical Center has taken a

leadership role in drawing

attention to this public health

issue by proactively promot-

ing the health of our commu-

nity," said QMC Trustee

Grace Murphy-McAuliffe.

Quincy Medical Center is

a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital

providing South Shore resi-

dents with comprehensive

medical and surgical ser-

vices. The medical center's

Alliance for Quality with

Boston Medical Center

(BMC), formed in 1999,

brings academic medicine to

the conmiunity. At Quincy

Medical Center, physicians

from Boston Medical Center

direct the departments of

medicine, surgery, anesthe-

sia, and emergency medi-

cine. Additionally, physi-

cians from BMC who are

board-certified in a range of

medical and surgical special-

ties work alongside commu-
nity physicians to ensure the

continuity of care. Quincy

Medical Center is a leader in

quality benchmarks both

state and nationwide.
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1

41 Hodgepodge

w » ^

20 Farm
1 Rotten 42 Send measure
4 Sax range 46 Afflictions 21 Show off the

8 Stare 47 Roughly biceps

12 Quarterback 48 Unfrozen 22 Team
Manning glace 23 Sound of

13 Frog's cousin 49 Farewell contentment
14 Responsibility 50 1/746 25 Unrivaled

15 Move horsepower 26 Called into

17 Lairs 51 •The 5.000 question

18 Blueprint Fingers of
-" 27 Huron

19 Knife neighbor

eponym DOWN 28 Peruse
20 Frizzy 1 Foundation 30 Animal

hairdos 2 Frazier foe protection org.

22 Jet forth 3 Belie 33 Champagne
24 Satiate 4 Hold-up man? + 0.J.

25 Waste 5 Bank 34 Emanation
29 Clergyman's transaction 36 Station

title (Abbr.) 6 Middle X'> 37 - -yourself

30 Becomes 7 Praise in 38 Earthenware
rancid verse pot

31 Anger 8 Sink 39 Coated with

32 Model 9 Freshly gold

34 Largest of 10 New Mexican 40 "Hey, your
the seven tribe 42 DuPont rival

35 On the rocks 11 Being, to 43 George's
36 Put one over Brutus brother

on 16 Stratagem 44 Jam
37 Doctrine 19 Arthur and ingredient?

40 Lima's land Lillie 45 Shack
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at iMSt lix dmwvnoM in

> I n6 fSP last frost, then transplant it to rich soil

'dei

Keep your lily in its container until the

with good drainage and

fuU sun. Like other

spring bulbs, it will

die off as summer

arrives. In the fall,

apply bulb fertilizer on

top of the soil. "Forced'

bulbs may need 1-2 years

before returning to a

natural bloom cycle.

C 200e by King Features Syndicate, ^c World rights reserved.
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1. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Where is Johns

Hopkins Hospital located?

2. MEDICINE: Why does

the human body need

iodiiw?

3. MOVIES: What is the

subtitle to the movie "Dr.

Strangelove"?

4. GAMES: What figure is

the knight in chess?

5. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the children's book

"Where the Sidewalk

Ends"?

6. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the highest mountain in the

Alps?

7. ARCHITECrURE:
What was die nationality of

Andrea Palladio. a leading

figure in Western architec-

ture?

8. BUSINESS: What kind

of business is RaiKi McNal-

nnfli-CrtM
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ly primarily involved in?

9. U.S. STATES: What

docs the name "Ohio"

mean?
10. EXPLORATION:

What was the name of the

first person to orbit the

Earth?

Answers
I.Baltimore

2. Proper function of thy-

roid gland

3. How I Learned to Stop

Worrying and Love die

Bomb
4.Ahorse
5. Shel Silverstein

6. Mount Blanc

7. Italian

8. Maps
9. Iroquoian for "good riv-

er"

10. Russian cosmonaut

Yiiri Gagarin

e 2008 King Ttmmt Synd.. Inc.
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wQuincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVia - RENTiOS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

SnloiiK^'s

tSiars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Rumors of a change in

the workplace could make
you a mite uneasy about

going ahead with implement-

ing your ideas. Best advice:

Ignore the talk and proceed

as planned.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Everyone has an opinion

on how to handle a recent

business suggestion. Thank
them for their advice. Then
go ahead and follow your

own fine instincts.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) While home is your main
focus this week, new issues

in the woikplace need your

attention as well. Take things

step by step. Pressures ease

in time for weekend fun.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Be less rigid when han-

ding a relationship problem.

You might believe you're in

the right, but try to open your

mind to the possibilities of

facts you're currently not

aware of.

LEO (July 23 toAugust 22)

Leos and Leonas run at a hec-

tic pace throughout much of

the week. But by the week-

end, the Lions' Dens become
a purrrfcct place for you Fine

Felines to relax in.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Change is favored

early in the week. This

should make it easier for you

to reassess your plans for

handling a troubling profes-

sional relationship. Good
luck.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A suggestion

fi-om a colleague could give

your professional project that

long-needed boost. Mean-

while, someone close to you

still needs your emotional

support.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Before com-

plying with a colleague's

request, check to see that the

action benefits all, not just

one person's agenda. Contin-

ue firaiing up those travel

plans.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 21 ) Your

social life is on the upswing,

and the CHily problem is

deciding which invitations to

accept Enjoy yourselfbefore

settling down for some seri-

ous weak next week.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) With your

creative aspects on high, you

might want to restart your

work on that novel or paint-

ing you put aside. Your

efforts will bring a surge in

your self-esteem.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) While you're

generous with others, be sure

you're not overlooking your

own needs. Take time to

assess your situation and

make adjustments where

necessary.

PISCES (Fcbraary 19 to

March 20) Being applauded

for your achievement is

great. But watch out that you

don't start acting like a star. It

could lose your valuable sup-

port with your next project.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your strong belief in justice,

along with your leadership

qualities, help you protect the

rights of others.

C 2008 King Feoures Synd. Inc
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Rabbi Benjamin Installed

At Temple Shalom
Rabbi Alfred Benjamin

was recently installed as

spiritual leader of Temple

Shalom of Milton, an-

nounces Temple President

Paul Etkind.

Rabbi Benjamin came to

Temple Shalom in 2006, af-

ter concurrently serving as

Rabbi of Beth Tikva Syna-

gogue of Westborough and

as director of Education at

Congregation Kehilleth Is-

rael in Brookline.

He received his bachelor's

degree in psychology from

The Ohio State University,

studied two years at Hebrew

University in Jerusalem, and

was ordained at the Jewish

Theological Seminary in

New York City in 1987. He
is active in the Milton Inter-

Faith Council and has

I^ELieiCN
Houghs Neck Congregational

Union Congregational

The Rev. John Carl

Swanson, pastor of Union

Congregational Church,

comer of Beach Street and

Rawson Road, Wollaston,

Pastor Swanson will preach

on Exodus 20:4 in the Old

Testament, "You Shall Not

Make YourselfAn Idol" and

Jesus' fulfillment andThe Sunday service at church is sponsoring a Pirate

Houghs Neck Fest from 2 to 4 p.m. There has begun a 10-week sermon application of Exodus 20:4

Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy, is held

at 9:30 a.m.

After achildren' s mesage.

RABBI
ALFRED BENJAMIN

outreach and spirit to the

Temple Shalom conmiunity.

Temple Shalom is a very

active, vibrant and diverse

congregation located at 180

Blue Hill Avenue in Milton

for more than 60 years.

For more information, call

the Temple office at 617-

298-1952.

the children will go to Sunday preschool through grade 5

School in Fellowship Hall.

Rev. John Castricum will

deliver his sermon "The

Lord's My Shepherd." He
will be assisted by Diaconate

will be pirate school, treasure series on the Ten
hunt, crafts, activities and Commandments found in the

snacks. Old Testament books of

The event is open to all Exodus and Deuteronomy.

children accompanied by an

adult. Reservations are filled

for the event.

Tuesday evening the

Mothers Club program.

membersMary andWaymon 'Trace Your Family Tree,"

The Ten Commandments

are the basis for morality for

Christians and Jews and are

the foundation of the law of

Western Civihzation.

This Sunday, April 13,

in Luke 16.3.

Sunday service is at 10

a.m., followed by coffee and

fellowship.

Union Congregational

Church is a member of the

National Association of

Congregational Christian

Churches and is handicapped

accessible.

Giggey.

Scripture will be the 23rd

Psalm. The choir will sing

under the direction of Lois

Zulauf.

will help us learn how to fmd

out who are ancestors were.

The E-Board meets at 6:45

p.m., business meeting at 7,

with president Sue Rheault

Catholic Women's Prayer

Group Meets April 15

The Catholic Parishes of Tuesday, April 15 from 7 to

presiding and the program at Quincy sponsor a monthly 8:15 p.m. in St. Joseph's

Catholic Women's Prayer Rectory conference room.

All are welcome.

For more information.

brought new programming,

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational infants and toddlers.

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy Following the worship

Center, will have Sunday service, there will be
Worship Service andChurch fellowship time in the Allen

Following the service, a

coffee hour will be hosted by 7:30 p.m.

Janice Hughes and George Refreshments will be Group to provide an

Townsend. served by Martha Chase, opportunity to deepen one's

Saturday afternoon the Mary Giggy and Shirley relationship with Christ and

be supported by the presence

of other faith-filled women.

School at 10 a.m.

The WiUiam C. Harding

will conduct the service and

preach the sermon "IAmThe

Gate."

Childcare is available for

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

Harrington.

Spaghetti Supper April 12

At Wollaston Congregational
The Wollaston

Congregational Church,

United Church of Christ, 48

Winthrop Ave., Wollaston,

will hold a Spaghetti Supper

and Auction Saturday, April

12.

contact Sister Pat Boyle at

6 1 7-479-5400 (St. Ann's), or

Dorothy Ruggiero at 617-

472-6321 (St. Joseph's).

Dinner will be served at 5

p.m. Come and enjoy a

delicious meal, and bring an

item or two to auction.

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 17-773-

7432.

The next meeting is

Mite Box Thrif Shop Sale

TheMiteBoxThriftShop, Off' sale during April,

an outreach program of St. The Mite Box is located

Chrysostom's Episcopal in the courtyard ofthe church

Church, 1 Linden St., located at the corner of

WoUaston, will hold its semi- Hancock and Linden Streets

annual "Everything Is Half in Wollaston.

^Piscmi

158 Wishi
phone

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sundoy Worship; I0:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

oMarriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

iiiaiWiii

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Suriday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Corigregatbn

First Church of Squantum
164BellevueSt.»617-328-6649

Pastor Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor. Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
Ml Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weel(day Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, skie entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST]
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Arin's Church
757 Hancock St, Wollaston

•617-47W400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1

1

:30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairfift AvaMaUe

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

and Sunday School

at 9:30 am
'The Lord's My Shepherd'

Rev. John Castricunfi

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School 10 a.ni.

Rev. William C. Harding

"IAM THE GATE"
ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. l\/lary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Preaching

Sermon Topic:

They Know His Voice"

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 104

>mm^,xM^m

EVANGEUCAL CHURCH OF ATUNTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship
Sermon: "Kingdom Come"
7PM Brazilian A/G Service

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM
Sermon: 'No Idols'

Church Office (617) 479-6661

ne

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Saaday Service & Snndmy School

7:30 PM
Wedaesday Eveaiaf Meetiag

20 Greenleaf Street Quiacy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

^^sa^utSttmt

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huci<ins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. * Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.ofg

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene i

37 E. Ehn Av«., Wollaston A
(617) 472-5669 JE
On The Campus Of J^^.^

lastom Nasarsfis CoHogs

Pastor Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am • Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

l&S^^^SSM
'»^-^

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-GHdden, Pastor

.<r

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

m n
'fiHi

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study, Fellowship
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CCITUAI^IES
Mildred L. DiCarlo

Clothing Designer

A funeral Mass for

Mildred L. DiCarlo of

Qumcy. a clothing designer,

was celebrated April 5 in

Sacred Heart Church. North

Quincy.

Miss DiCarlo died April

2.

She was a 1 949 graduate

of North Quincy High

School. She continued her

education at the Jackson Von

Ladau School of Fashion in

Boston.

MILDRED L. DiCARLO

Milton, and the late Camille

Horkun, Joseph DiCarlo,

Upon graduation, she Salvatore and Angelina

moved to New York where Contrino.

she worked as a clothing de- She is also survived by

signer for several years be- many nieces and nephews,

fore moving back to the Bos- She was the daughter of

ton area beginning her work the late Joseph and Louise

with the House of Bianchi.

Miss DiCarlo belonged to

the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Prayer Group and bowled

with the Alley Cats Bowling

League in Quincy.

She was very artistic and

loved to paint.

She was the sister of Sa-

rah Cobban, Louise Merrill,

Marilyn A. Nestor, all of

Quincy. Alfred DiCarlo of

DiCarlo.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Baystate

Dr.. P.O. Box 859060,

Braintree, MA 02185.

Lino Croatti, 93
A funeral Mass for Lino

Croatti. 93, of Quincy. re-

tired owner ofa uniformcom-

pany, was celebrated Tues-

day in Sacred Heart Church,

Ni>rth Quincy.

Mr. Croatti died April 3 at

Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Kingston, he had

lived in Quincy for 46 years.

He retired from his com-

pany, Lani-Sheen Uniform

Co. in Boston, after 35 years

of ownership in 1985.

Mr. Croatti was a mem-
ber of the Marconi Club in

Dorchester and an avid Red

Sox fan.

Wife of the late Olga

(Bino) Croatti,.he is survived

by a son, Charles R. Croatti

of Quincy.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Did you ever put something In the

wrong place and wonder later where

it was? Of course you have. We all

have. Sometimes when the thing

DON McCarthy shows up, we ask the silly question,

Managing Director 'llow did It get there?"'We know the

answer. It got there because we put it

there.

Similar reasonfaig can apply, in a way, to rel^ion. People

put God in the wrong place. It may sound peculiar, but we
can put God in the right place. Itcan even be said wecan put
God in His place, if we want to. And this is said without

^'smart alecky" semantics.

We know God is in Heaven. But He is elsewhere too.

Instead of placing Him in that unchartered area '*way up
there," why don*t we put Hhn where be can find Hhn aD the

time? We got to Hfi house <tf worship on Sunday and then

return toOUR home. Why not bringHim ak)ng home with

us? When we put Him hi our home, where most^ us need

Him most, we always know where He fe . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available
A Service Family AffHitm tfAFFS and Sennce CoqK Imt.

492 Rock Areet « fdl flvtr. M4 02720 » (Sm) 676-2454

vix OAf,™^,,;/

Constance Boulougouras, 69
Clinical Social Worker

James J. Collins, 84
Former Norfolk County Commissioner

A funeral service for

Constance (Belezos)

Boulougouras, 69, ofMilton,

formerly of Quincy, a li-

censed independent clinical

social worker, was held April

2 in St. Catherine's Greek

Orthodox Church, Braintree.

Mrs. Boulougouras died

March 29 at her home in

Milton.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was a 1956 graduate of

Quincy High School and a

1960 graduate ofthe Univer-

sity of Massachusetts-

Amherst with a degree in

psychology.

She received her master's

degree in 1%2 from New
York University Graduate

School of Social Work.

Mrs. Boulougouras was a

licensed independent social

worker at St. Vincent Hospi-

tal and Beth Israel Hospital,

both in New York City in the

1960s and Brigham and

Women's Hospital, Boston

in the 1970s.

She was last employed in

sales for Brite, Inc., Quincy,

in the early 2000s.

Daughterofthe late Frank

and Kyriacula Belezos of

Quincy, she was the beloved

wife of Ilias Boulougouras

of Milton, formerly of

Piraeus, Greece.

She was the loving mother

of Frank Boulougouras and

his fiance Amy Aieta of

Taunton and Kosmas
Boulougouras and his wife.

CONSTANCE
BOULOUGOURAS

Kerry of Milton.

She was the sisterofHelen

Tragellis ofQuincy, formerly

of Milton, and her late hus-

band Gregory; Nicholas F.

Belezos and his wife An-

gelica of Poughkeepsie,

N.Y.; close loving nephews

and nieces: Stratton Tragellis,

his wife Maria, Kyria

DiPietro, her husband Russ,

the late Irene Tragellis,

Franklin Belezos, William

Belezos, his wife Diane,

Godchild Lily Ann Stamper,

her husband Andrew, Carol

Lynn DiPietro, her husband

John and several grandnieces

and grandnephews.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Catherine's

Greek Orthodox Church
Building Fund, 1 19Common
St., Braintree, MA 02184.

A Mass of Christian

Burial for James J. Collins,

84, of Milton, a former Nor-

folk County commissioner,

was celebrated April 4 in

Saint AgathaChurch, Milton.

Mr. Collins died April 1

at Hebrew Rehabilitation

Hospital, Jamaica Plain, af-

ter a period of failing health.

Bom in Boston and raised

in Dorchester, he was a

graduate of Harvard Univer-

sity and Boston College Law
School, where he was elected

class president.

He served in the U.S.

Navy during World War II.

Mr. Collins had a passion

for law and, until his death,

was a partner in the worker'

s

compensation firmofCollins

and Colhns in Quincy with

his son, Peter.

Mr. Collins was a senior

trial attorney for Kemper In-

surance Co. and member of

the Quincy Bar Association,

Norfolk County Bar Asso-

ciation, and member of the

Massachusetts Bar Associa-

tion for 50 years.

Mr. Collins was a Nor-

folk County commissioner

from 1964 to 1992, serving

as chairman for the last 26

years.

He was also chairman of

the Massachusetts Respira-

tory Hospital and trustee of

JAMES J. COLLINS

the Norfolk County Agricul-

ture High School.

He had Uved in Milton for

56 years.

Beloved husband of

Cathleen (Garrity) ColUins,

he was the loving father of

Susan Nash, Sister Augusta

Colhns OSB of Bethlehem,

CT, Cathleen Martone of

Concord, N.H., James J,

Colhns, Peter H. Collins and

Ehse Doyle.

He was the brother of

Wilham Colhns of Milton,

Edward Colhns of Falmouth

and the late John Colhns.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Edna Bent Kelly, 94

Helen 'Audrey' Daniels, 77
Housekeeper At Quincy Medical Center

A funeral service for

Helen "Audrey" (Blight)

Daniels, 77, of Quincy, a re-

tired housekeeper at Quincy

Medical Center, was held

April 5 at the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Daniels died April 1

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom, raised andeducated

in Boston, she hved in Quincy

most of her hfe.

Beloved wife of the late

Henry Daniels, she was the

beloved mother of Richard

Daniels and Catherine Hay-

ward, both of Quincy,

Rosanne GattoofWeymouth
and the late James Daniels.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKUN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Edna Bent Kelly,

94, of Quincy, formerly of

Milton, was celebrated April

2 in Saint Ann's Church,

WoUaston.

Mrs. KeUy died Maix:h 30

at Milton Hospital after a

period of faihng health.

Bom and raised in Savin

Hill, Dorcheser, she was a

graduate of Dorchester High

School . She moved toMilton

shortly after she was married

and then to Quincy in 1976.

Mrs. Kelly loved to travel

andwas an avid bridge player

as a member of the Puritan

Duphcate Bridge Club of

Braintree.

Beloved wife of the late

Thomas H. Kelly, she was

the loving mother of Joyce

Ann Kelly ofQuincy and the

late John V.V. KeUy.

She is also survived by a

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 1NDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

EDNA BENT KELLY

sister, Nancy Bent Lang of

Braintree and many nieces

and nephews.

Interment was in Mount
Hope Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to C.E.R.E. (Center

forEye Research and Educa-

tion), 50 Stanfiford St., 6th

floor, Boston, MA 021 14.

Hamel, Wickens &
l^upe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

<i)

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

wwwilamelFuneralCare.con]
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Sean M. Haggerty, 28
Sales Manager

Marie E. Murphy, 78
Co-Founded Trophies & Awards

Patrick J. Grealish, 69
Retired Custodian

A funeral Mass for Sean

M. Haggerty, 28, of Quincy,

formerly ofPembroke, a sales

manager, was celebrated in

St. Joseph theWorkerChurch

in Hanson.

Mr. Haggerty died at

home April 1

.

He was born in

Weymouth, son of Kevin F.

and Joanne M. (Duffy)

Haggerty of Pembroke.

Mr. Haggerty was raised

and educated in Pembroke,

graduating from Silver Lake

High School in 1997. He at-

tended Massasoit Commu-
nity College in Brockton.

Mr. Haggerty lived in

Quincy forthe pasttwo years.

He was employed as a

sales manager at the Willard

Street location ofHome De-

pot. He previoulsy worked

as a credit specialist at Credit

Collections of America in

Norwell.

Mr. Haggerty was an avid

fan of the Patriots, Celtics

and Red Sox.

In addition to his parents,

he is survived by his broth-

ers, Brian K. Haggerty of

Rockland and Scott C.

Haggerty and Derrick R.

Haggerty both of Pembroke;

his paternal grandmother,

Theresa M. Haggerty of

Norwell and his maternal

grandfather, Raymond J.

Duffy of Rockland.

He is also survived by sev-

eral aunts, uncles and cous-

ins as well as many loyal

friends.

Burial was in Holy Fam-

ily Cemetery in Rockland.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Magoun-

Biggins Funeral Home,
Rockland.

A funeral Mass for Marie

E. Murphy (Holmes) 78, of

Canton, formerly ofQuincy,

was celebrated April 3 at St.

John the Evangelist Church,

Canton.

Mrs. Murphy died March

30 at home.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was a graduate of St.

Gregory's Church in

Dorchester. While living in

Quincy she was an active

member of the conmiunity

and Sacred Heart Church.

She had lived in Canton

for the past 28 years.

Mrs. Murphy and her late

husband John co-founded

Trophies & Awards in Can-

ton and she worked in and

was a vital part of the daily

running of the family busi-

ness until this past February.

Beloved wife of the late

John J. Murphy, she was the

mother of John "Jay" Jr.,

Jeanne M. McCarthy and her

husband Ed, Thomas D. and

his wife Jackie, all ofCanton

and Jeffrey J. Duxbury.

She was the sister of Mar-

guerite "Peggy" Conroy of

Sandwich, Kathleen

Hannigan of Hanover,

Eleanor O'Hara of

Westwood and John Holmes

of Norwell.

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren.

Burial was in Knollwood

Memorial Park, Cnaton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dockray&
Thomas Funeral Home, Can-

ton.

Funeral services for

Patrick J. Grealish, 69, of

Quincy, orginally from South

Boston, a retired custodian,

were held April 3 at the

Clancy-Lucid Funeral Home,

100 Washington St.,

Weymouth.

Mr. Grealish died March

31 after a long illness.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, he had lived in

Quincy for 34 years.

He was a retired custo-

dian for the City of Boston

School Department.

He was the beloved hus-

band of43 years to Margaret

A. (Fitzgerald) and the lov-

ing father of Kerry A.

GrealishofRandolph and her

finance, James Sullivan.

He was the beloved

brother of Mary Walsh
Connor of South Boston,

John Grealish of Montana,

James Grealish ofPembroke,

and the late Peter Grealish.

He was also the loving

uncle to many nieces and

nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery in

Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to Joslin Diabetes

Center, 1 Joslin Place, Bos-

ton, MA 02215.

Augusta M. Brunet, 94
Homemaker

Mary C. Murphy, 91
Retired Underwriter

Thomas J. Ash
Manager Of Morrissey Liquors

A funeral Mass for Mary

Catherine (Grady) Murphy,

91, of Quincy, a retired un-

derwriter, was celebrated

Monday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Murphy died April 3

at home.

Bom in Gloucester, she

had lived in Quincy for 37

years.

She was employed as a

underwriter for Conmiercial

Union Insurance in Boston

for 20 years. She retired in

1981.

Mrs. Murphy enjoyed her

family and spending time

with them. She was proud of

all their accomplishments.

Mrs. Murphy was a tal-

ented water color artist and

enjoyed painting landscapes.

She was an avid gardener,

seamstress and Scrabble

player.

She was captain of the

East Boston High School

girls basketball team and a

fan of the Boston Red Sox.

Wife of the late John J.

Murphy, she is survived by

son Donald Murphy and his

wife Molly ofQuincy, daugh-

ter Maureen Herman and her

Sebastian S
World War II

A funeral service for

Sebastian S. Grassi, 87, of

Quincy, a U.S Navy veteran

of World War II, was held

April 4 at the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26Adams St., Quincy

Center.

Mr. Sebastian died March

3 1 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

He was a member of the

Cryil P. Morrisette Post,

B.P.O. Elks, Quincy, and the

Loyal Order of Moose.

He was the former hus-

band of the late Dorbthy

(Mclnnis) Grassi, who died

May 22, 1994.

He was the loving father

of Sybil Kenney, and her late

husband William of

husband Richard of Nan-

tucket, daughter Mary
Murphy and her husband

James Buggie of Jamaica

Plain, son Walter Murphy

and his wife Kathy of

Wareham, daughter Ann
Murphy of Quincy, son John

Murphy and his companion

Betsy Glufling of East Bos-

ton, daughterJoan Miani and

her husband Tom of

Methuen; sister Eileen

McCormick of Woburn,

brother-in-law John Sullivan

of Falmouth; sister-in-law

Margaret Murphy of Lynn;

14 grandchildren and 13

great-grandchildren.

She was also the daughter

of the late Daniel Grady and

the late Jessie (Cameron)

Grady; and sister of the late

Alice Sullivan and the late

Effie Rice.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, 1 Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.

. Grassi, 87
Navy Veteran

Holliston, Gerard J. Grassi

of Haverhill, and James R.

Grassi of Providence, R.I.

He is also survived by a

sister. Flora Thomas and her

husband Salem of Haverhill;

and two grandchildren.

He was also the father of

the late Sharon Jean Grassi,

and brother of the late Gilda

Grassi, Maldina Kelly, and

Vincent Grassi.

Interment with full mili-

tary honors was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to V.A. Medical

Center c/o V.I.S.T. Program,

Attn: Kelly Dunn, 150 So.

Huntington Ave., Boston,

MA 02130.

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas J. Ash of Quincy, for-

merly of Dorchester and

North Weymouth, manager

of Morrissey Liquors, was

celebrated April 3 in St.

Aim's Church, Neponset.

Mr. Ash died suddenly

March 27.

He was a longtime em-

ployee of Capital Foods.

Beloved son of the late

Thomas F. and Mary C.

(Yaxter) Ash, he was the lov-

ing brother of Robert and his

wife Janet of Brewster, Den-

nis and his wife Kathleen of

Weymouth, and the late Ri-

chard Ash.

He was the longtimecom-

panion of the late Theresa

O'Connell and the devoted

step-father of Patricia Lee,

Daniel O'Connell,MaryAnn
Conlon, Katherine

O'Connell and Noreen

McLaughlin.

He is also survived by nine

step-grandchildrenandmany

nieces and nephews.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor & Son Funeral

Home, 740 Adams St.,

Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute/Jinuny fund,

1 Brookline Place West, fir.

6, Brookline, MA 02445.

A funeral Mass for Au-

gustaM. (Cellini) Brunet, 94,

ofQuincy, ahomemaker, was

celebrated April 4 in St.

Mary's Church, 95 Crescent

St., West Quincy.

Mrs. Brunet died April 1

at the Southwood Nursing

Center in Norwell.

Bom in Supino, Italy, she

came to the United States at

the age ofnine and lived most

of her life in Quincy.

Mrs. Brunetwas adevoted

homemaker,whoenjoyed her
family, cooking, and baking,

sewing, exercise and travel-

ing. She spent time watching

cooking and animal shows,

but she especially enjoyed

the time spent with her two

grandchildren, Ethan and

Logan, who kept her in good

spirits.

Devoted wife of 55 years

to the late Kenneth A. Bru-

net, she was the loving

mother of Denise A. Brunet

of Milton and the late Ken-

neth A. Brunet, Sr.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren, three sis-

ters, one brother and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Grade E. Peddie
Homemaker

A funeral service for ber of the Gull Point Yacht
Gracie E. (Hayden) Peddie Club and was on a bowling

ofQuincywasheldApril3in league.

Katharine ^Renee' Craig, 80
A memorial service will

be held in Scotland this spring

for Katharine "Renee" Craig,

80, of Quincy. She died

March 30 at Beth Israel Hos-

pital after a brief illness.

Mrs. Craig is survived by

her daughter, Ailsa (Craig)

LaCoste and her husband

James of Weymouth; and

three grandchildren.

She is also survived by

her sisters Isobel Leitch of

Hanover, Margaret Johnston

of Paisley, Scotland; four

nephews and two nieces.

She was predeceqased by

her son Peter and her hus-

band John.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 20Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 1 70 1

.

Knollwood Memorial Park

Chapel, 321 High St., Can-

ton.

Mrs. Peddie died March

30.

She hved in Quincy with

her huysband for the past 52

years.

She was a faithful mem-
ber of Bethany

Congretational Church in

Quincy. She was also an East-

em Star member.

Mrs. Peddie was a mem-

She was a wonderful

housewife and mother.

She was the devoted wife

of James W. Peddie of

Quincy and the beloved

mother of Lynnellen Jakins

of Texas, and Laurel Ann
Peddie of Quincy.

Burial was private.

Memorial donations may
be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice, 1 Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.

Elizabeth J. Maspero

A funeral Mass for Ehza-

beth J. Maspero of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, was

celebrated April 4 in the Sa-

cred Heart Church Chapel,

North Quincy.

Miss Maspero died April

1.

She was the beloved

daughter of the late Joseph

Maspero and Ida (Fossati)

Maspero and sister ofthe late

Louie C. Maspero.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, Jamaica

Plain.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Other Obituaries On Pages 28, 30

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
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'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals
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Pre-Arrangements

Serx'ice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com
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Alfred S. Conant, 68
Receiving Manager

Charles S. Amorelli, 94
Retired Raytheon Co. Shipper

Francis M. Giglio, 62
Mortgage Broker

A funeral Mass for Alfred

S. "Big A;" Conant. 86. of

Quincy. a former receiving

manager, was celebrated

Tuesday in Holy Trinity Par-

ish at the Most Blessed Sac-

rament Church, Houghs

Neck.

Mr. Conant died April 3

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter after a brief illness.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, he was educated in Bos-

ton sch(K)ls. He had lived in

Roxbury and Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy 30

years ago.

Mr. Conant worked as a

receiving manager at the

former Zayres in Boston for

25 years. He most recently

worked at the Stop and Shop

Supermarket on Newport

Avenue in Qumcy for 15

years.

Beloved husband of the

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

Ihe Council on Aging is

in urjicnt need tor bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

LEGAL NOTICE

Comnwnwealth of

Massachusetts

The "n-ial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 02P0975AA
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of RUTH H.

BETTENCOURT late of

QUINCY, in the county of

NORFOLK.
You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. R
Rule 72 that the AMENDED
FIRST AND FINAL
account(s) of MICHAEL G.E.

WINBOURNE as SPECIAL
ADMINISTRATOR (the fidu-

ciary) of said estate has been

presented to this Court for

allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before THE
5TH day of MAY, 2008 the

return day of this citation.You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attor-

ney of the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). if you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in ad-

dition to filing a written ap-

pearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
other time as the Court upon
motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fMuciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. R Rule 5.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 25TH
MARCH. 2008.

MTMCK W. McOEraiOTT

4/1QA)8

ALFRED S. CONANT

late Marilyn P. (Clark)

Conant. he was the devoted

father of Alfred T. Conant

and his wife Valentina of

Holbrook. Michelle A.

Conant of Sacramento. CA
and Scott A. Conant of

Quincy.

He was the brother of

Maryann Sarro of Randolph.

Paul Sarro of Boston, and the

late Bemadette McGee.

He is also survived by two

grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery. West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave..

Quincy.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0785EP
In the Estate of

COLUMBIA A. COSTA
AKA COLLIE COSTA

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

February 20, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

JAMES COSTA of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY72QQ9.

In addition, you must file a

written affkfavit of objections

to the petitk)n, stating specifk:

facts and grounds upon
whrch the objectk>n is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

tinf>e as tf)e court, on nnotk>n

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice <A sakJ Court at

CANTON this day, March 31

.

2008.
MTWCKW. McOBMKXrr

4/10/06

A funeral Mass for

Charles S. "Charlie"

Amorelli, 94, of Quincy, a

retired shipper, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Saint John

the Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy.

Mr. Amorelli died April 4

at Quincy Medical Center

after a brief illness.

Born and raised in

Lawrence, he was educated

in Lawrence schools and was

a graduate of Lawrence High

School. He had lived in

Quincy since 1938.

Mr. Amorelli was em-

ployed for more than 20 years

as a shipper for the former

Raytheon Company in

Quincy. He retired many
years ago.

He previously worked in

the construction business for

the Petrelli Brothers Com-
pany and he also worked for

General Dynamics at the

former Fore River Shipyard

in Quincy.

Mr. Amorelli loved

watching television, enjoyed

sports and his family and

friends. He also had a pas-

sion for listening to "old

time" music. He was well

known for his generosity and

kindness.

Beloved husband of the

late Irene (Sbona) Amorelli,

he was the devoted father of

LEQAL NCnCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0746EP
In the Estate of

ELAINE R. FOLLIS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 4, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

WILLIAM D. JACKSON of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 28 2009.

In additk>n, you must file a

written affklavit of objections

to Vne petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
whteh the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such ottier

time as the court, on ntotion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
Rrst Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. March 24.

2008.
MTWCK W. MoOERMOTT

HagMwofl
4/10/08

CHARLES S. AMORELLI

Joseph M. Amorelli and his

wife Jan (Olsen) Amorelli of

Norwell and Eileen Amorelli

of Braintree.

He is also survived by two

dear family friends, Marion

C. Cedrone of Braintree and

Priscilla Amorelli ofQuincy;

a brother, Tony Amorelli of

Chelmsford, a sister Kay

Barbargello ofMethuen; and

four grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

He was also the brother of

the late Ella Sergi and the

late Joe Amorelli.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham,MA 1 70 1
-

4688.

LEOAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0727Gi

In the Matter

Of PRISCILLA DAVENPORT
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To PRISCILLA DAVEN-
PORT of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK, her

spouse, and heirs apparent

or presumptive, a petition has

been filed in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

said PRISCILLA DAVEN-
PORT of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK is a

mentally ill person and pray-

ing that SOME SUITABLE
PERSON be appointed

guardian, to serve without

surety of the person - and

property - with the authority

to administer antipsychotic

medications in accordance

with the treatment plan for

reasons more fully set forth

in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 22 2008 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. March 21

.

2008.
MTMCKUCMcOBMNTT

RagMvofl

AhOM

A funeral Mass forFrancis

M. "Frank" Giglio, 62, of

Norwell, formerly ofQuincy,

a mortgage broker, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

Mr. Giglio died suddenly

April 4 at Quincy Medical

Center.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he attended the former St.

John's Elementary School in

Quincy. He was a 1963

graduate of Boston College

High School and a 1967

graduate of Boston College.

He had lived in Quincy

before moving to Norwell 35

years ago.

Mr. Giglio most recently

worked as a mortgage bro-

ker. Earlier, he was the presi-

dent ofboth RF Freight Lines

and the New England Ware-

housing and Distribution

Company. Previously, he

worked at his family's busi-

ness, the former Superior

Motor Transportation Com-
pany.

Mr. Giglio served in the

U.S. Army. After graduating

from Officer Candidates

School at Fort Benning,

Georgia, he was stationed in

Augsburg, Germany, for

more than three years. He

attained the rank of captain.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0595GI
In the Matter

Of UNA CHEGE REGAN
OfWOLLASTON

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To UNA CHEGE REGAN
of WOLLASTON in the

County of NORFOLK, her

spouse, and heirs apparent

or presumptive, a petition has

been filed in the above cap-

tioned matter alleging that

said UNA CHEGE REGAN
of WOLLASTON in the

County of NORFOLK Is a

mentally ill person and pray-

ing that SHANNON
DELANEY of MANSFIELD in

the County of BRISTOL or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve without surety of the

person with the authority to

administer antipsychotic

medications in accordance

with the treatment plan for

reasons more fully set forth

in said petition.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 19 2008.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 13,

2008.
ramiCK W. McOERMOTT

4/10/08

FRANCIS M. GIGLIO

Mr. Giglio enjoyed mak-

ing trips to the beach with his

wife, spending time with his

grandchildren, and attending

his son's football games.

Beloved husband for 36

years of Ulla B. (Lynch)

Giglio, he was the devoted

father of Joy McNulty and

her husband Duffy of Stow,

and Francis M. Giglio, Jr. of

New York City, N.Y. and the

loving grandfather of two

grandchildren.

He was the son of Dora L.

(Sandonato) Giglio of

Quincy and the late Ignatius

F. "Kelly" Giglio and brother

of Richard J. Kinny-Giglio

of Boston, Michael J. Giglio

of Bedminister, N.J., and

John P. Giglio of Quincy.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Heifer Interna-

tional, P.O. Box 1962,

Merrified, VA 22116.

Shirley E.

Healey, 82
QHS Guidance

Dept. Employee
A funeral service for

Shirley E. (Wagner) Healey,

82, of Carver, formerly of

Wollaston, a former Quincy

High School guidance de-

partmentemployee, was held

April 5 at the Shepherd Fu-

neral Home, Carver.

Mrs. Healey died April 1

at home.

She had been employed

in the Guidance Department

at Quincy High School for

20 years.

She was an avid animal

lover and she enjoyed cook-

ing and gardening.

She is survived by her

husband of 62 years. Earl

Healey; hersons ScottHealey

and his wife Helen of Pem-

broke and Bruce Healey and

his wife Patricia of Norfolk;

eight grandchildren and a

great-granddaughter.

She was the daughter of

the late James and Minne
(Mouzar) Wagner.

Interment was in Melrose

Cemetery, Brockton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Cranberry Area

Hospice, 36 Cordage Parte

Cir., Plymouth, MA 02360
or Dana Farber, 44 Binney

St, Boston, MA 021 15.
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Milton Hospital Awarded Gold Seal OfApproval
Milton Hospital, a clinical

affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, has earned the

Gold Seal ofApproval by the

Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations (Joint

Commission).

TheGold Seal ofApproval

was awarded for Milton

Hospital's compliance with

the Joint Commission's

national standards for health

care quality and safety. The

Joint Commission accredits

nearly 15,000 organizations

worldwide and focuses on

continually improving health

care.

During the extensive on-

site review, surveyors

thoroughly assessed the

hospital's care practices by

following patient cases

across the entire continuum

of care, from admission to

discharge. The on-site

evaluation is basedon several

factors, including patient

safety, education regarding

diagnosis and treatment,

patient privacy, infection

control and emergency

planning.

"Milton Hospital

continually strives to provide

the highest quality of health

care, as evidenced by the

outcome of our recent Joint

Commission survey," said

Joseph Morrissey, president

of Milton Hospital. "Patient

safety and satisfaction are our

top priorities. Every

physician, employee and

volunteer plays an integral

NOTICE OF FUBUC Hi

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-026

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

APRIL 22, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Conference Room, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Todd S. Carrigan for

a Variance to expand the existing first floor bathroom into the

side setbacl< in violation of Title 1 7 as amended 1 7.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 96

SIMS ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chainnan

4/3,4/10/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-027

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

APRIL 22, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Conference Room, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of James & Kathryn

Munroe for a Variance to construct a second level on the

existing garage in violation of Title 1 7 as amended 1 7.24.080

(accessory uses, regulations) on the premises numbered 1 -

3 HALL PLACE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chaimian

4/3,4/10/08

:r.t^Tlie Quizicy
Historic Qulncf;'s Hometown Weeklii Newspaper

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone 617-471-3100

role in our commitment to

these standards by providing

exceptional care for our

patients everyday."

Milton Hospital provides

community-based health

care for people of all ages in

Milton, Quincy, Braintree,

Randolph, Canton, Hyde
Park, Dorchester and other

local communities. Services

include general medical and

surgical impatient care, a

complete complement of

outpatient health services

and 24-hour emergency

services. The hospital is a

clinical affiliate of Beth

Israel Deaconess Medical

Center, and has more than

250 physicians of staff,

representing primary care

and 22 different medical

specialties.

Card, Scrabble

Players Sought
The Council on Aging is

seeking seniors who would

like to join weekly card and

scrabble games starting in the

spring.

Sign up now by calling

617-376-1506 and the COA
will contact you in the early

spring.

0FIHI9i^HiAf«iili

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-023

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

APRIL 22, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Conference Room, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of James Stamos for

a Finding to teardown an existing, non-conforming dwelling

and reconstruct in violation of Title 17asamended 17.24.020.B.

(alterations) on the premises numbered 151 HUCKINS AV-

ENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/3,4/10/08

IJNOTICE OF PUBUC IffiARlNG

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-024

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

APRIL 22, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Conference Room, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Joseph E. Allen for

a Variance to construct an attached, two-car garage with no

habitable space in violation of Title 1 7 as amended 1 7.20.040

(dimensional requirements) on the premises numbered 35

MONMOUTH STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/3,4/10/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-025

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

APRIL 22, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Conference Room, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Metro PCS Massa-

chusetts LLC for a Special Pemriit to install wireless commu-
nication equipment in violation of Title 17 as amended
17.06.020 (wireless communications) on the premises num-
bered 238-240 COPELAND STREET, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/3,4/10/08

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, the City of Quincy requests proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City:

OFFICE OFTHE CITY CLERK LEASE OFTEMPORARY STORAGE APRIL 25. 2008 Q 11:00 a.m.

The City of Quincy, acting on behalf of the Office of the City Clerk, a department of the City of Quincy, is seeking to lease

space in Quincy, Massachusetts, to be used for temporary storage. The City is seeking a site with the total square footage

of space at least 3500 square feet. The City would like the space available by May 1 5, 2008 with the intent of being fully moved
in by August 1, 2008. A copy of the specifications may be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Quincy City Hall, 1305

Hancock Street, Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, on or after March 26, 2008, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Non-Price Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be in a separate sealed envelope. The outside

of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - NON PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP and
"RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP opening.

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be opened and registered. Late proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

The right is reserved to reject any or all RFP's or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City, and waive
any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, MAYOR
Rhonda L Merrill, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER

4/10/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The TVIal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0006GM
In the Matter

Of SKYLA PAIGE WHELAN
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN OF MINOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned matter,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that JANICE
B. WHELAN of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian of the

person and the estate of

SKYLA PAIGE WHELAN of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK, a minor child, to

sen/e without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 1 2008 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, April 1

,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/10/08

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
TheTVial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0760EP
In the Estate of

EDWARD G. LINSLEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 19, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be a pho-

tocopy of the last will of said

decedent be proved and al-

lowed, and that KIMBERLY
LINSLEY of ATLANTA in the

State of GEORGIA or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 7 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 26,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/10/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Tj'lal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0578AD
In the Estate of

BETTE GOSHGARIAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 20, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that KASPER
M. GOSHGARIAN 6f

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
APRIL 23 2008 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 10,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/10/08

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0731EP
In the Estate of

HENRY E. MCDANIEL
A/K/A HENRY EDISON

MCDANIEL
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 2, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JOSEPH W. MCDANIEL of

NORTHFIELD in the State of

VERMONT or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 7 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 24,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/10/08
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Joseph C. O'Dell, 86
Boston School Teacher

A funeral service for Jo-

seph C. O'Dell, 86, of

Quincy, a Boston Public

Schools teacher for 30 years,

was conducted Monday at

Quincy Point Congregational

Church. Quincy.

Mr.O'DelldiedApril2at

John Scott Nursing Home,

Braintree.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, he graduated from Hyde

Park High School. After re-

ceiving his master's degree

in education from Boston

University, he taught indus-

trial arts in Boston Public

Schools for 30 years.

Mr. O'Dell also did re-

search at Harvard

University's Psychological

Laboratories and MIT.

During World War II he

served in the Coast Guard.

He was a member of the

AFL-CIO Local 66, The

American Legion, the Mas-

sachusetts Republication

State Committee and he was

a 32nd Degree Mason and

Shriner.

Beloved father of Patricia

Aiken and her husband

Charles ofCornish, N.H. and

Deborah McLellan and her

husband Ken of Dublin,

N.H., he is also survived by

two grandsons and one great-

grandson.

He was also the loving

life partner of Ellen Gorry of

Quincy.

Burial was in KnoUwood
Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Shriners Bums
Institute, 51 Blossom St.,

Boston, MA 021 14.

Josephine C. Paccioretti, 95
Former B(M)kkeeper

A funeral Mass for

Josephine C. Paccioretti, 95,

ol Quincy, a tornier book-

keeper, was celebrated Tues-

day in St, Mary's Church,

Quincy.

Mrs. Paccioretti died

April 3 at Quincy Medical

Center.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in

Quincy and was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

Mrs. Paccioretti was a

former bookkeeper for many

years tor South Shore Auto-

motive in Quincy. She also

worked for a time at the Jenny

Gas Company on Common
Street. Later she worked for

Gem Crib & Cradle of

Gardner on Washington

Street in Quincy.

Mrs. Paccioretti was a

member of the St. Mary's

Ladies Sodality, St. Mary's

Senior Citizens Club and a

daily communicant at St.

Mary's.

She was the beloved sis-

ter-in-law of Norma
Paccioretti.

She is also survived by

her nephews. Edward P. and

Joseph C. Paccioretti. both

of Quincy. as well as several

other nieces, nephews and

grandnephews.

She was the sister of the

late Joseph, Edmund and

Andrew Paccioretti.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the St. Mary's

Building Fund, 1 15 Crescent

St., West Quincy,MA 02 169.

Mary E. Bianchetto

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Murphy) Bianchetto of

Quincy was celebrated Mon-

day in Saint Ann's Church,

W o I 1 a s t o n .

Mrs. Bianchetto died April

2.

Devoted wife of the late

Ernes Bianchetto, she was

the beloved mother of Helen

and her husband James

Mahoney of Marshfield,

Lawrence Wescott and his

companion Barbara Maher

of Stoughton, Marvin

Wescott and his wife

Kathleen of Dorchester,

Kevin Wescott and his wife

Linda ofHanson, and Kathie

Wescott of Quincy.

She was the loving sister

of Kay, Josie, Peter, Patsy,

Tommy, Peggy, and the late

Michael and James Murphy.

She is also survived by 1

3

grandchildren, 12 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to South Shore El-

der Services, 159 Baystate

Dr., Braintree, MA 02184.

John P. Clifford
A funeral Mass for John

P. Clifford of Quincy was

celebrated Wednesday at

11:30 a.in. in Saint Ann's

< Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Clifford died April S.

Devoted husband of the

late Bridget A. Clifford, he

was the beloved fadier of

John P. Clifford and his wife

Susan of Quincy, and

Michael J. Clifford and his

wife Rose of Hull.

He was the loving lHotba°

of Eileen Mancini ofMilton,

Timothy Clifford of New
York. Elizabeth Clifford and

Daniel Clifford, both of Ire-

land.

He is also survived by

three grandchildren and

many nieces and nefrfiews.

Burial was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery, BostCMi.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

FuneralHome, 7SSHancock

St, WoUastoQ.

RENTALS

.Spring 9{uptiaCs
Start and finish your apartment search at the

Clipper Apartments. See what we have

to offer. Affordable one bedroom

apartments starting at $950.

Call Judy at: c^p—

^

617-479-1449 ^^M^^i^

SERVICES

Matthew

NichoUs

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Mucti More

www.nichoUslandscaping.com 6/i:

WANTED iFORSALE

COMPUTER TUTOR
of infinite patience

to instruct senior

in home.

617-479-9465 ..o

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED
PET GROOMERS
Assistant Needed

Please Call Nancy

61 7-471 -41 95
4/10

BRAND NEW Queen

Pillowtop Mattress Set $89

- and a new 5 pc cherry

bedroom set $499.

Still In Boxes - Can Deliver

781-727-7639 4/24

FOR SALE
MOVIE BUFFS
100 plus RCA movie disl(

collectibles. Best Offer

Also, RCA movie player.

617-773-7119 ''^'

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

Donate your vehicle receive

free vacation voucher united

breast cancer foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-

Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1 997 Mitsubishi Galant only

$300! 1995 Toyota Camry
only $650! Hondas, Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $500! Cars/

Trucks/SUV's! For Listings

Call 800-559-4138 xL1 59

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 Post

Office Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No
experience, paid training,

Fed benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-9941 (Refer-

ence# NG08)

HELPWANTED
AWESOME FIRST JOB!!
Now hiring nnotivated sharp

individuais to work and travel

entire USA. Paid training.

T^nsportation, kxjging fur-

nished. CaR today, Start to-

nnorrow. 1-877-646-5050

WANT HOME MOSTWEEK-
ENDS WITH MORE PAY?
Heartland's QREEN MILE$
programl $.54Anile company
drivers and $1.38 for opera-

tors! 12 months OTR re-

quired. HEARTLAND EX-
PRESS 1-800-441-4953

MISCELLANEOUS

www.heartlandexpress.com

MECHANICS: Up to $20,000

bonus. Keep the Army Na-

tional Guard Rolling. Fix

Humvees, Strykers, etc. Ex-

pand your skills through ca-

reer training. Be a soldier. 1-

800-GO-GUARD.com/me-
chanic

Established Surrogacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women,
21 to 44, to carry couples bio-

logical babies, prior birth ex-

perience req'd, non-smokers,

generous compensation. 1-

888-363-9457
www.reproductiveiawyer.com

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life

& earn generous compensa-

tion. Call 1-888-363-9457 or

Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyer.com

NATL ORGANIZATION
NOW HIRING Avg. Pay $20/

hour on $57K/yr. including

Federal Benefits and OT. Of-

fered by USWA 1-866-920-

1073

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 5bd only

$245/mol More 1-4 Bed-
rooms From $199/mo! 5%
dn. 20 yrs O 8%! For Listings

Call 800-559-4145 xT170

LAND FOR SALE
NH LAND CLOSEOUTII
C«mon Mour^ahn Area. NH

SERVICES

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trinmiing

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding InstaUed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC. # CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

PERSONALS

PRAYERTOTHE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you. 4/1

MISCELLANEOUS

$39,900! - 90% Owner fi-

nancing!! Mountain views,

rolling meadows. Amazing
location near skiing and hik-

ing! Call TODAY toll free 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7

days - northernacres.com

MISCELLANEOUS
GET YOUR NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS, POWER
SCOOTERS AND HOSPI-
TAL BEDS at absolutely no

cost to you!! Fastest Delivery

Available! Call Toll Free To

Qualify 1-800-470-7562

Strain Family Horse Farm 50

horses and ponies to sell.We
buy horses, take trade-ins, 2-

week exchange guarantee.

Supplying horses to the East

C a St
www.strainfenriyhors0bfm.com

860-653-3275

EARLY BUYERS' SPECIAL
FROM NEW ENGLAND'S #1

POOL COMPANY Family

Sized 1 9' X 31 ' swknming pod
with deck, fence, filter -

$1,180. Installatk>n extra. Fi-

nancing available. CALL
NOW FOR FREE SURVEY

PERSONALS

HAPPY 70TH
BIRTHDAY

Douglas Edward Menz

from all yourfriends

in Quincy 4/10

MISCELLANEOUS

1-800-752-9000.
www.AmbassadorPools.com

SOUNDPROOFING! The Ul-

timate upgrade! Reduce an-

noying noise on your home,

car, boat. Amaze your

friends! Learn how to do it for

pay! 1-888-942-7723
www.soundproofing.org

EARLS POWERWASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING: Wash-
ing starting at $150. Li-

censed/insured, hard work-

ing, honest contractor. Free

estimates. Accepting all ma-
jor credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License

#1 82933784 Call 1 -800-273-

4650 or visit

wwwaehomeimproMBments.com

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORTGAGES
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS!
No payment until you pemna-

nentty leave your Residence.

Government insured, no
qualifying. Call Frank Costa
1-800-974-4846 x229. Con-
tinental Funding, Stoughton

MA. Www.cfc-
rey^rsemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
NYS SCOUT CAMP SALE!
MUST SELL: Camps.
Beaches, islands. Over a
century okl scout camp mow
avail, to sportsmen. Never
fished or hunted! A must see.

LIMITED OFFER! Call 800-

229-7843 Christmas & Asso-

c i a t e s

www.landarKlcamps.com
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All TVpes of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^^

SERVICES SERVICES

TF

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Donners,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIMGI

SINCE 1972
We Clean It,, Trim

It.,. Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^LFree Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

CaU 617-471-0000 .„

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

GBCR/U. and COSMETIC

DENTISTRY
1261 Furnace Brook Pkway

Suite 28

Quincy, MA 02169

617-471-8355
4/10

TF

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
CaU Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 tf

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Plants, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

mihtaiy, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

ELECTRICIAN
Fully Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Small

• Services • Lighting

• Outlets • Patching

• Switches • Painting

10 Years of Carpentry

Experience

Call Tom Steele

781-307-7062
4/10

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
ft HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Dis|X)sals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Basel>oard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

2i Hour Service

Master Uc. M7306

781-817-5434 tf

SERVICES

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
Need a Professional to carefor

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
.VI.S

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porclies

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Roofing, Decldng, Steps

License #1373 Fi^ Estimates

Reliable 617-82S.1210 References
7/31

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocl(tvandappllance.coin

AGUnaClJEANMCO.
Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287 4/10

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

SlAIR^
JiTee

781-363-1020^

SERVICES

MA Lie. #10589 WI2

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
to support

Avon 2-day Breast

Cancer Walk
Saturday, April 12

9-2

Rain Date April 13

230 Malboro St. 4/10

LOCAL CARPENTkY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

Call 617-999-0299

• Spiiiii: CkMiuips • Miiki

l.auii (\iic • lk'di.\' Tnnn

PARAI)I(;.M

LANDSCAPING

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
$f22

SERVICES

5/8

Call Joe

617-472-7550

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 ^*'

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all - Residential & Commenial.

Demolition, Trash Removal, Yard,

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouts. Empty

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234
,,,

MASTCR
UCCNM

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

NON EMERGENCV SERVICE

617-913-0896
EVENINGS AND \MEEKENOS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwpIumbing@hotmaiLcoin

W2t\

SERVICES

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE

& SEAL COATING
free SeHOUS AbOUt Service fully

' "™'" 61 7-786-9558 "" '"

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Over Seeding

Rototilling Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

SERVICES

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg. # 147733

6/26

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

G Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \0<^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to mn

\ORKHM)HII,l,BKMAI>f. 4TTHISr<)NTRA(TRVII' IN Wt KVfNTOK %>(HI UION
DF.ADMNK: FRIDAY \l 4P\I fM> \SK IN( M Dl >(U H I'HONK M MBF H IN \l»
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Joseph C. O'Dell, 86
Boston School Teacher

A funeral service for Jo-

seph C. O'Dell. 86. of

Quincy. a Boston Public

Schools teacher for 30 years,

was conducted Monday at

Quincy Point Congregational

Church, Quincy.

Mr.OIX-lldiedApril2at

John Scott Nursing Home,

Braintree.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, he graduated from Hyde

Park High School. After re-

ceiving his master's degree

in education from Boston

University, he taught indus-

trial arts in Boston Public

Schools for 30 years.

Mr. O'Dell also did re-

search at Harvard

University's Psychological

Laboratories and MIT.

Dunng World War II he

ser\ed in the (\)ast Guard.

He was a member of the

AFL CIO Local 66, The

American Legion, the Mas-

sachusetts Republication

State Committee and he was

a 32nd Degree Mason and

Shriner.

Beloved father of Patricia

Aiken and her husband

Charles ofCornish. N.H. and

Deborah McLellan and her

husband Ken of Dublin,

N.H., he is also survived by

two grandsons and one great-

grandson.

He was also the loving

life partner of Ellen Gorry of

Quincy.

Burial was in KnoUwood
Memorial Park, Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Him St.. Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Shriners Bums
Institute, 5\ Blt)ssom St.,

Boston. MA 021 14.

Josephine C. Paccioretti, 95
Former Bookkeeper

,'\ liincr;il M.iss for

losophiiK" (' P;ic*. lorclti. '>.'>.

o\ Q\.\\\K\. ;i former book-

keeper. \\ as cclcbriitcd Tues-

iia\ in St Mary's Church,

QUIIKV.

Mrs. I'iiccioretti died

.April -^ at Quincy Medical

Center.

Bom in Quincy, she was

raised and educated in

QuiiKN and was a lifelong

Quincy resident.

Mrs. Paccioretti was a

t ornier bookkeeper for many
years for South Shi>re -\uto-

moti\e in Quiikn She also

worked fora time at the Jenny

Gas CompauN on Common
Sta*et. Later she worked for

Gem Crib & Cradle of

Gardner on Washington
Street in Quincy.

Mrs. Paccioretti was a

member of the St. Mary's

Ladies Sodality, St. Mary's

Senior Citi/ens Club and a

daily communicant at St.

Mary's.

She was the beloved sis-

ter-in-law of Norma
Paccioretti.

She is also survived by

her nephew s, Edward P. and

Joseph C. Paccioretti. both

of Quincy. as well as several

other nieces, nephews and

grandnephews.

She was the sister of the

late Joseph. Edmund and

Andrew Paccioretti.

Intemient w as in Blue Hill

Cemetery. Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St.. Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the St. Mary's

Building Fund, 1 1 5 Crescent

St., West Quincy,MA02 169.

Mary E. Bianchetto

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Murphy) BiaiKhetto of

Quincy was celebrated Mon-

day in Saint Ann's Church,

W o 1 I a s t o n .

Mrs. Bianchetto died April

2.

Devoted wife of the late

Ernes Bianchetto. she was

the beloved mother of Helen

and her husband James
Mahoney of Marshfield,

Lawrence Wescott and his

companion Barbara Maher

of Stoughton, Marvin
Wescott and his wife

Kathleen of Dorchester.

Kevin Wescott and his wife

Linda ofHanson, and Kathie

Wescott of Quincy.

She was the loving sister

of Kay. Josie, Peter, Patsy,

Tommy, Peggy, and the late

Michael and James Murphy.

She is also survived by 1

3

grandchildren, 12 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to South Shore El-

der Services, 159 Baystate

Dr., Braintree, MA 02184.

John P. Clifford
A funeral Mass for John

P. Clifford of Quincy was

celebrated Wednesday at

11:30 a.m. in Saint Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mr.CliffoiddiedAphlS.

Devoted husband of the

laic Bridget A. Clifford, he

was the beloved father of

John P. Oifford and his wife

Susan of Quincy. and

Michael J. Clifford and his

wife Rote of HuU.

He was the loving brodier

of Eilera Mancini of Milton.

TinK>thy Clifford of New
York, EUzabeth CUfford and

Daniel Clifford, both of Ire-

land.

He is also survived by

three grandchildren and

many nieces and oqihews.

Buhal was in New Cal-

vary Cemetery. BoctoiL

Funeral arrangements

were made l^ the Keohane

Funeral Heme, 785 Hrac^Kk
St.WollMli».

RENTALS

Spring 9/uptiaCs
Stall and finish your apartment search at the

Clipper Apartments . See what we have

to offer. Affordable one bedroom

apartments starting at $950.

Call Judy at: ^^-^^
617-479-1449 ^^^Uf2fe^

SERVICES

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.nichollslandscaping.com h/i:

WANTED FOR SALE

COMPUTER TUTOR
of infinite patience

to instruct senior

in home.

617-479-9465 4/10

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED
PET GROOMERS
Assistant Needed

Please Call Nancy

61 7-471 -41 95
4/10

BRAND NEW Queen

Pillowtop Mattress Set $89

• and a new 5 pc cherry

bedroom set $499.

Still in Boxes - Can Deliver

781-727-7639 4/24

FOR SALE
MOVIE BUFFS
100 plus RCA movie disk

cx)llectibles. Best Offer

Also, RCA movie player.

617-773-7119 ^^^

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

Donate your vehicle receive

free vacation voucher united

breast cancer foundation

Free Mammograms, Breast

Cancer info www.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast, Non-
Runners Accepted, 24/7 1-

888-468-5964

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1997 Mitsubishi Galant only

$300! 1995 Toyota Camry
only $650! Hondas. Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $500! Cars/

Trucks/SUV's! For Listings

Call 800-559-4138 xL1 59

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 Post

Offk» Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No
experience, paid training.

Fed t>enefjts, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-9941 (Refer-

ence* NG08)

HELPWANTED
AWESOME FIRST JOB!!
Now hiring motivated sharp

individuals to work and fravel

ontire USA. Paid training.

Transp<Ktatk)n, kxiging fur-

nished. Gal today. Start to-

morrow. 1-877-646-5050

WANT HOME MOSTWEEK-
ENDS WITH MORE PAY?
HaartlMVfs GREEN MiLE$
pregramf $.54Mito compsny
drtvart and $1 .38 for openh
tortf 12 months OTR re-

quirwJ. HEARTLAND EX-
PRESS 1-800-441-4953

MISCELLANEOUS

www.heartlandexpress.com

MECHANICS: Up to $20,000

bonus. Keep the Army Na-

tional Guard Rolling. Fix

Humvees, Strykers, etc. Ex-

pand your skills through ca-

reer training. Be a soldier. 1-

800-GO-GUARD.com/me-
chanic

Estat}lished Surrogacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women,
21 to 44, to cany couples bio-

logk^al babies, prior birth ex-

perience req'd, non-smokers,

generous compensation. 1-

888-363-9457
www.reproductivelawyer.com

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life

& earn generous compensa-
tkxi. Call 1-888-363-9457 or

Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyer.com

NATL ORGANIZATION
NOW HIRING Avg. Pay $20/

hour (HI $57K/yr. inciuding

Federal Benefits and OT. Of-

fered by USWA 1-866-920-

1073

HOIMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMESI 5bd only

$245/mol More 1-4 Bed-
rooms From $199/mol 5%
dn, 20 yrs O 8%! For UstingB

Gal 800-559^145 xT170

LAND FOR SALE
NH LAND CLOSEOUTIi
Cannon Mountain Aiea, NH

SERVICES

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month
• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC.MCS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124 TF

PERSONALS

PRAYER TOTHE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and tfien you must publish and it

will be granted to you. 4/1

MISCELLANEOUS

$39,900! - 90% Owner fi-

nancing!! Mountain views,

rolling meadows. Amazing
location near skiing and hik-

ing! Call TODAY toll free 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7

days - northernacres.com

MISCELLANEOUS
GET YOUR NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS, POWER
SCOOTERS AND HOSPI-
TAL BEDS at at}solutely no

cost to you!! Fastest Delivery

Available! Call Toll Free To

Qualify 1-800-470-7562

Strain Family Horse Farm 50
horses and ponies to sell.We
t}uy horses, take trade-ins, 2-

week exchange guarantee.

Supplyir^ horses to ttie EastCoast.
www.8lrainf9mlytx)fsel9fnux)m

860-653-3275

EARLY BUYERS' SPECIAL
FROM NEW ENGLAND'S «1

POOL COMPANY Family

aizsd 1 9" X 31 ' siwinvT^ pool

with deck, fence, filter -

$1,180. InstaNatkm extra. Fi-

nancing available. CALL
NOW FOR FREE SURVEY

PERSONALS

HAPPY 70TH
BIRTHDAY

Douglas Edward Menz

from all yourfriends

in Quincy 4/10

MISCELLANEOUS

1 -800-752-9000,
www.AmbassadorPools.com

SOUNDPROOFING! The Ul-

timate upgrade! Reduce an-

noying noise on your home,

car, boat. Amaze your
friends! Learn how to do it for

pay! 1-888-942-7723
www.soundproofing.org

EARL'S POWERWASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING: Wash-
ing starting at $150. Li-

censed/insured, hard work-

ing, honest contractor. Free

estimates. Accepting all ma-
jor credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License
#1 82933784 Call 1 -800-273-

4650 or visit

wwwaahometrptOMBmert&oom

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORTGAGES
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS!
No payment until you perma-
nently leave your Residence.

Government insured, no
qualifying. Call Frank Costa
1-800-974-4846 x229. Con-
tinental Funding, Stoughton

MA. Www.cfc-
reversmnortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
NYS SCOUT CAMP SALEI
MUST SELL: Camps,
Beaches, Islands. Over a
century okj scout camp mow
avail, to sportsmen. Never
fished or hunted! Ami^ see.

UMITED OFFER! Call 800-

229-7843 Christmas & Asso-ciate s
www.landandcamps.com
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & hxtcrior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 T^

SERVICES SERVICES

TF

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St.. Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 ^
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tt

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIMC

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^W Fully Insured

617-471-0044

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

Call 617-471-0000 .,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

GByBML and COSMETIC

DENTISTRY
1261 Furnace Brook Pkway

Suite 28

Quincy, MA 02 169

617-471-8355

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 tk

4/10

TF

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE EsHmate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Fully Licensed «& Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowiiinuseuiii.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

ELECTRICIAN
Fully Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Small

• Services • Lighting

• Outlets • Patching

• Switches • Painting

10 Years of Carpentry

Experience

Call Tom Steele

781-307-7062
4/10

SAVE
Budi*et Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Senice Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 6/12

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
ft HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

2^ Hour Service

Master Lie. #7306

781-817-5434 .

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance com

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to care for

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
.VI

5

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Vinyl/Windows, Doors,

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825- 1210 References
7/M

A GUTTBt CUANMG CO.

Professional Replacement,

Cleaning & Repair

Powerwash

Graffiti Removal

(781)844-2287 4/10

STAIRLIFTS
Sales <Sc Installation

Jfee

781-363-1020 ^

SERVICES

Icsiui-' • Flaiiliiii:*^

Sprmi: ("kMiuipN • Mulching:

.uw II Can.' • Hedijc TrminiiiiL'

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
to support

Avon 2-day Breast

Cancer Walk
Saturday, April 12

9-2

Rain Date April 13

230 Malboro St 4/10

LOCAL CARPENTkY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

Call 617-999-0299 ^

«

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPING

I tiilh. Iiisiin ih

( all .foe

617-472-7550

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
5/2:

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim. etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447 *^-^

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all - Residential & Commenid.

Demolition. Trash Removal, Yard,

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouts. Empty

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234 .,

MASTER
LICENSC

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

NON EMERGENCY SERVICC

617-913-0896
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS •

EMAIL: jackwplumbing@hotmail.com

ft/2h

SERVICES

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE

& SEAL COATING

free Serlous About Service fmiy

es„n,.,es
g^ 7-786-9558 '"'""'

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Over Seeding

Rototilhng Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

SERVICES

McDonagh
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg # 147733

&/X

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

lOe for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10c( each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad lOC for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE L

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REUND WU,L BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RVIE IN THE EN t N I OE t AM El I AVION.

DKADLINK: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCH DE VOl K PHONE NIMBER IN Vl>.
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^' $3,000 Grant To Jumpstart

Programs At WoUaston Beach
The Friends of Wollaston

Beach have received a

$3,000 grant from Save the

Harbor/Save the Bay and

The Boston Foundation to

jump start the beach pro-

grams for the 2008 season.

The Friends were one of

1 1 organizations in nine

beach communities selected

to share in Better Beaches

Grants of more than $25,000

for use on the metropohtan

area's public beaches.

The Friends plan to spend

their share on Arts on the

Shore, a beach party and an

art festival featuring side-

walk chalk and sandcastle

competitions.

"It is clear that the f)eople

of our region love their

beaches," said Patricia Foley,

president of Save the Harbor/

Save the Bay.

"Programs like these are

an important step in improv-

ing the quality of life in our

region for residents and visi-

tors alike."

'Twenty years ago, Bos-

ton Harbor was an embar-

rassment for our region and

a drag on our economy," said

Paul S. Grogan. president

and CEO of the Boston

Foundation.

"Today, thanks to far-

sighted public and private

investments, Boston Harbor

has been restored as a re-

gional asset and remains one

of the nation's greatest envi-

ronmental success stories."

KKIKNDS OK WOIJ.A.STON Kt'uch was nm> of II organi/atinns in nine beach communities

selected by .SH\t> the Harbor/ .Save the Ka> to receive funds to support beach programming this

>ear. Kn)m left to right: Save the Harbor/ Save the Ba> 's President Patricia Foley. Boston Foun-

dation President and CFO Paul (irogan; Nell McCole, president of The Friends of Wollaston

Reach: ('«>lh> Morrissev Save the Harbor/ .Save the Kay. and Department of Conservation and

Recreation ( oinmissioner Richard Sullivan.

Mayor To Meet April 15

With Ward 4 Residents

Literacy Volunteers To Hold

Annual Fundraiser April 16

W.iid 4 rtsiilfiiis .III.' ijiK'siions troin Ward 4

m\ ik'Jio li'iii \I.i\ii| 1 hiim.is c(>!islituc'nt>. Cii\ Council

K>u li lot (.otlcc .iiul PrcMdcnl Jay Davis

I oiuiis.iiiKii I la-silaN. April represents Ward 4.

I
"^

,il
^ p 111 .il Ihe W aiii 4

("oinmunilN ("enter. 100

Hriu^ks .\\e

Koch uiil iliscLiss the

chances aiul !:n>v\th in the

The W ard 4 Comniunity

Bi>ard of Directions are

Michelle .Andrews.

President. Stephen Hawki>.

Vice President. Maureen

.ludy Abbru//ese. Mike

Mealy. John Laukkanen.

Marie LoCicero, Kevin

Mahoney, Brian and Alison

Palmueci, Martha Robinson

and Peter Tsaffaras.

For more infonnation.call

Renee Smith at 617-.^28-

8845.

cii\ .iiui uill address Conneel). Membership and

The Literary Volunteers

of Massachusetts-Quincy

will holds it annual

fundraiser Wednesday, April

1 6. from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at

the Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

Friends and co-workers

are in\ ited to form teams for

the contest, which will be

emceed by trivia jockey Phil

Beattie. who is donating his

time to challenge their

knowledge on a variety of

topics.

Donation for the event is

$20 per player. There will

also be a raffle, refreshments.

prizes and surprises that will

make it a fun evening for

everyone.

All proceeds will benefit

The Literacy Project at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary and will be used to pur-

chase reading and writing

materials and training for tu-

tor-student pairs.

LVM-Quincy is an ac-

credited affiliate of the na-

tional network of Pro Lit-

eracy America and is one of

13 LVM [programs state-

wide.

Call Elaine Kline at 61 7-

376-1314 for a registration

form and information. Space

is limited.

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

Direct Deposit Convenience

from QCU I

• Easy —
No waiting to "cosh" your check.

• Safe —
You are protected against fraud and identity theft.

• More Control —
Manage your funds with our electronic services

such as Q-Net Home Banking and Bill Pay.
• Simple — Set-up is quick and straightforward.

QCU will assist you with all your Direct Deposit needs.

Sign up today!
For more Information on Direct Deposit call or visit QCU.

OHering memhership to people vvfio live

or work in Norfolk and Plymouth Counties,

Dorchester, and any family member.
'Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169
617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

$5 00 Canary StwM Account wgwiwd ior Mtiwhtwiiy. tt
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Sheets Angered At

Obama's 'Bitter' Comments
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CITIZENS OFTHEYEAR - Bob and Gloria Noble were honored as co-recipients ofThe Quincy Sun Citizen of

The Year Award at a reception at The Quincy Sons of Italy Social Center. They were presented The Sun Award

and a framed copy of a special Page One telling of their selection. They are flanked here by Editor Robert

Bosworth and Publisher Henry Bosworth. Maralin Marimfig photon.

First Husband-Wife Recipients

Bob, Gloria Noble Honored

As Sun 'Citizens Of The Year'
Robert and Gloria Noble, who

have quietly volunteered their

service to worthy community

causes for more than a half-cen-

tury, have been honored as The

Quincy Sun Citizens ofThe Year.

They are the first husband and

wife team-and the 24"^ and 25* re-

cipients-of the award since it was

estabhshedin 1985.

Nearly 200 guests-including

four mayors, city, state and

county officials, past recipients,

family and friends attended the

reception at the Quincy Sons of

Other Photos On
Pages 1 6, 1 7, 32

Italy Social Center.

A panel of judges selected the

Nobles from among 44 nominees

submitted by Quincy Sun readers.

In presenting the award. Pub-

lisher Henry Bosworth said: "If

there's a worthy cause somewhere,

chances are you will find Bob and

Gloria there. Notjust attending. But

rolling up their sleeves to help

make sure it is a success."

The inscription on the plaque

reads:

'The Quincy Sun Citizen of

The Year Award

'To Robert and Gloria Noble

"For Outst»Kiing Community

Service

"By giving freely of their time

and talent for more than half a

century to civic, charitable, vet-

erans and other worthy causes.

"And, for being Bob and Glo-

always on the go."

(Cont'd On Page 13)

MAYORTOM KOCH, joined by former Mayors Frank McCauley, Walter Hannon and James Sheets, reads a

proclamation he issued congratulating Bob and Gloria Noble i» The Quincy Sun Citizens of The Year and

proclaiming April 6 '<Bob and Gloria Noble Day In Quincy.^

Koch Urges:

Catch Rain In

Barrels To Help

Water Supply
In an age of lasers, computers

and space travel. Mayor Tom Koch

is turning back the clock to simpler

times in order to save a few dollars

on the water bill.

He'd like folks in Quincy to

catch raindrops in barrels to con-

serve the city water supply and re-

duce storm water runoff and he has

a state grant covering the cost of

50 rain barrels to get the program

started.

The grant from the Department

of Environmental Protection will

provide 50 barrels at a discounted

price of $56.50 or 40 per cent off

the retail price of $99. Subsequent

barrels will go for $66.50 each.

The average home uses about 40

per cent of its metered water for

outdoor occasions. One inch of

rainfall on a 1 ,200-square-foot roof

will yield more than 700 gallons of

water.

A quarter inch runoff from an

average roof will easily fill the bar-

rel. Five storms a season equals

275 gallons of free water This re-

duces stress on municipal water

supplies and improves storm wa-

ter management.

The rain barrels are made from

55 gallon blue plastic recycled con-

tainers. They have two brass spig-

ots, one to connect a hose for wa-

tering; one for overflow.

A hose can be connected to the

overflow spigot so that water can

be directed away from the home. It

even comes with a five-foot hose

with a shutoff valve. Multiple bar-

rels can be joined for additional

capacity.

The top of the barrel does not

come off so children or pets can-

not get into the barrel. It has a six-

inch diameter inlet opening cov-

ered with a screened louver to keep

insects and dirt out.

(Cont'd On Page 32)

Free Foreclosure Clinic

At City Hall April 23
A free clinic addressing

foreclosure problems will be held

from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., Wednesday,

April 23. in Robert Foy. 3rd,

Conference Room B at Quincy City

Hall, 1305 Hancock St., Quincy.

Interested persons must register

by calling Melissa Klezmer at

Neighborhood Housing Services

(NHS) at 617-770-2227, Ext. 24.

Space is limited to the first 20

callers.

"The Quincy and Weymouth
Fair Housing Committee are

working as part of a consortium to

address this issue head on," said

Mayor Thomas Koch who, with

Planning Director Dennis

Hcunngton, announced plans for

the clinic.

According to Koch and

Harrington, the clinic is designed

to offer information and leads for

persons who are having trouble

paying their mortgage or who
expect their mortgage interest rate

to increase.

Clime participants must bnng a

copy of their most recent lender's

statement. All participants will be

offered an individual counseling

sessions after the formal

presentation on general issues.

The Quincv and Weymouth Fair

Housing Committees are jointlv

sponsonng the e\ ent in conjunction

with Neisjhborhood Housing

Services.

Neighborhood Housing is a non-

profit organization certified by the

United States Department of

Housing and urban Development

as an approved counseling agency.

nil llllll New QHS Back On Budget - Page 2 $200,000 For Veterans' Needs - Page 8
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Greene Commended For At $98.9 Million

Service On Zoning Appeals Board JJigh SchOOl BuildillS

Cost Back On Budget
City councillors recently

honored Attorney Jack

Greene for his service on the

Zoning Board of Appeals.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee presented the

council's commendation to

Greene afterciting his quality

work on the Board ofAppeals

which he noted required

considerable volunteer time

with no compensation.

Other councillors,

including Ward 2's Daniel

Raymondi, Ward 5's

Douglas Gutro. and Council

JACK GREENE

President Jay Davis also cited

Greene's contribution to the

city

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin described Green's

"practical, pragmatic and

reasoned approach" to the

board' cases.

Greene cited family

obligations, including his

new son, recently when he

stepped down after four years

on the board.

Zoning Board chairman

is Martin Aikens with

members, Michael Hanley,

John Fagerlund, Stephen

Harold, Robert Kachinsky

and David Portesi.

10% OFF
LAWN MOWER TUNE-UP

MONTH OF APRIL

TUNF.-UP INCLUDES:

^ Blade Sharpening

^Undercarriage Cleaning

>^()il Change

>^Spark Plug Cleaning & Inspection

^Carburetor Cleaning

^Air Cleaner Inspection

^Retorque All Bolts & Hardware

^Exterior Cleaned

^All MoNing Parts Lubricated

Pick-l'p and neli\er>

Available

Mason's Shell
819 Hancock Street

617-479-0128

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE

ONE DAY ONLY • SUNDAY, APRIL 20

STOREWIDE!
%*

40
regular priced Items

•NdGHtCirti

Carnx be oorabiMd M«t aew onm MdMonal anIuMm nay inily

I

f

"30
%

clearance items

For the store nes^ you. visil

City officials and

building contractors

announced this week that the

new Quincy High School

building project is back on

budget at a Guaranteed

Maximum Price (GMP) of

$98,993,615.

The GMP prepared by

Gilbane Construction

Company and dated March

26, provides a final estimate

on defined costs.

Despite the good news,

Gilbane's report contains

nearly two dozen potential

exclusions that could change

the final figure.

Just two months ago on

Feb. 1 1 , the final construction

estimates indicated that costs

were nearly $ 1 .4 million over

the original budget.

'That shortfall no longer

exists, " James Anderson,

Senior Project Manager for

Tishman Construction Corp.,

told city councillors Monday.

Anderson ' s reported to the

City Council Education

Conmiittee Monday on the

budget, the possibihty of a

future job action by union

workers, and the latest

research on a controversial

sewer line beneath the new

building.

As for staying on budget,

that was a joint effort,

according to Chris Walker,

Pohcy Director for Mayor

Thomas Koch. Walker said

the construction budget was

tightened after "a lot of work

by a lot of people.

The main savings

occurred when Koch

obtained clearance from the

state to eliminate a sixty-foot

section ofbuffer between the

new school building and the

old school building. That will

save $1.3 million.

"We were going to have

to tear down a section of the

old high school, " Gary

Cunniff, Director of Public

Buildings, said after the

meeting, adding, "Primarily,

we got good relief from the

School Building

Administration (SBA)."

The 1924 yellow brick

Quincy High School building

will remain in place after

construction is completed in

2010. At this time. Walker

said that there are no

discussions regarding reuse

of the structure which may

be designated as

administration offices, city

offices or even a cultural

center.

In determining the GMP,
Cunniff explained that the

contractors had reached

"agreements with all the

vendors to guarantee their

price through the end of

construction."

At this time, legal

challenges to bid awards

appear to have been resolved.

City Solicitor James

Timmins said Monday that

the attorney general's office

appears to have rejected bid

challenges filed by an

electrician and a masonry

company.

Timmins said he is still

waiting for written notice

from the attorney general's

office on the electrician's

dispute and written notice

from the Supreme Court on

the masonry bid.

However, there could be

a work slowdown as union

members plan to protest the

hiring of the non-union

company for masonry work.

(Cont'd On Page 32)

Enforcement Of School

Guidelines Stepped Up
Phone messages to some

Quincy High School parents

outlining new enforcement

of student behavior guide-

lines should not be inter-

preted as a change in poUcy,

says Principal Frank

Santoro..

"It's nothing new," he

said. "The kids are starting

to ignore the handbook and

we're starting to enforce it.

It's the same old rules."

One of the rules men-

tioned in the phone message,

according to one parent, in-

volved the wearing of hats in

school. Another, the use of

spring water bottles.

"There are no new rules,"

said School Conmiitteeman

David McCarthy. "They've

been there since before my
time. We don't have a dress

code but we want the kids to

look presentable."

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special careA

0fcal1MIN4ni7.

Hancock
y Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center
Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals writh menu choices

• Home-like environment,
v^dth activities

• Adult Day Health Program,
providing nursing supervision,

.

aaivities & nutritious noon meal
& snacks. Transportation arranged.

Call for a personal
tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has
beenprovidmg rehabilitation, healthcare &

senior housing services for more than SS years.

w \s\s.N\t.klihru.c()ni ^
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Hearing Set For May 19 'He Doesn 't Understand America
'

Raymond! Ordinance Obama's 'Bitter' Comments

Aimed At Stolen

Gold Meltdowns

Sadden, Outrage Sheets

By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Councillors Monday

wrestled with a proposed

ordinance which would

expand current laws

governing precious metal

dealers who buy and sell

second-hand jewelry and

heirlooms.

The ordinance proposed

by Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi is aimed at helping

victims whose gold, silver,

and platinum treasures are

stolen and, subsequently,

resold or melted down before

police can identify the thief.

The discussion at the

Ordinance Committee was

the first review of

Raymondi 's proposal which

is scheduled for a public

hearing Monday, May 19 at

7:15 p.m.

Raymondi said police

officers aided him in

preparing the regulations..

DAN RAYMONDI

During Monday ' s debate,

councillors attempted to

balance victims' rights with

the rights of the public and

the rights of legitimate

business owners, in contrast

to dealers who work in

tandem with thieves and

fence stolen goods.

While councillors agreed

to extend the current 14 day

holding period to 30 days,

they clashed on such details

as publicizing the name and

picture ofeach person selling

such items, allowing any

police office, at any time, to

review the business' books,

and the requirement for an

open or transparent display

of all second-hand items.

Councillors agreed with

Ward 5 Councillor Douglas

Gutro who said the extension

of the holding period from

1 4 days to 30 days excluding

weekends and holidays was

"right on target" and "long

overdue."

Raymondi said he would

revise portions of his

proposal before the public

hearing but he stressed the

need for a tough action now

when gold and platinum

prices are the highest in

almost 30 years. "This is

designed to make it as

(Cont'd On Page 8)

By TOM HENSHAW
Former Mayor Jim

Sheets, a Pennsylvanian by

birth, was preparing for a trip

back to the home of his child-

hood, Clarksville, a town of

less than 5,000 people in the

hard-scrabble coal mining

country, when he got the

word.

Folks like those who live

in towns like Clarksville,

said Barak Obama, the sena-

tor from Illinois who wants

to be president, are "bitter,

they cling to guns or religion

or antipathy to people who

aren't like them or anti-im-

migrant sentiment ... as a

way to explain their frustra-

tions."

• "As a lifelong Democrat,"

said Sheets," it was tragic to

hear a candidate for the

Presidency of the United

States uttering such untrue,

unkind and purely ignorant

words demeaning not only

working class people but

also a way of Hfe.

JAMES SHEETS

"He was describing me,

my mother and dad, our

neighbors and friends. He

was describing people who

are grateful for their way of

life, people who are fiercely

proud, patriotic Americans."

Sheets lived in the little

Allegheny Mountain town in

southwestern Pennsylvania

until he was 1 8 years of age

when he went away to school

at Eastern Nazarene College

in WoUaston. He visits his

old hometown often.

"I look forward to min-

BARACK OBAMA

gling with all those people

Obama characterized as bit-

ter and who in frustration

cling to guns and religion,

who have developed an an-

tipathy to people different

from themselves.

"No such antipathy was

evident in my lifetime living

there. I can remember min-

ers striking for improved

safety conditions in the

mines. Dad was joined by his

black brothers when they

(Cont'd On Page 10}

Street Sweeping Schedule
The Department of Pub-

lic Works released the fol-

lowing spring street-sweep-

ing schedule:

Week ofApril 21*"

Ward 3 precincts 4 & 5;

Ward 6 precincts 3 & 5;

Ward 2 precinct 2; and Ward

5 precinct 3.

Week ofApril 28'"

Ward 2 precincts 1, 3, 4

& 5; and Ward 5 precincts 1,

2&4.
Week of May 5*

Ward 1 precincts 1, 3 &
4; Ward 4 precincts 4 & 5;

Ward 5 precinct 5.

Week of May n"*

Ward 1 precincts 5 & 2;

Ward 4 precincts 1, 2 & 3.

hOUND
a n tavern

123 Sea Street, Quincy

617-471-4030

SundoAj^tunck Mm

ISIIVEMURPI
&TOMMYT

"STATUS BLUE-

<i \ I i\ I III I w I !:\

Saturday 7pm

JEFF HICKS
'TIANOBAR"

RON
TOWERS

£et Us Hasi Ymtr PHvate EtmntS

ChlUI*8 play ChiUlrtn*s JNnsmm
H Creative and playful
Setting for Children!

• Storytimt
• firl* tt Crafts
• 7itli 7rl|is

mafic tf tcianct

BirtMay Partits

293 CM«y fkwy.
• Utymonth, JWa

iX 781-337-7920

^ours:
jWon-Jri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-4Uhcrt ItarMiag it fii«

www.childsplaymnsenm^com

What kind of mortgage

are you looking for?
• If you're a first-time homebuyer, you probably have lots of questions.

That's fine.We're happy to give you the time you need. That's the kind of bank

we are - that's the kind of people we are.

• If youVe an experienced homebuyer putting down a significant

amount on a new home, a quicker- payoff, shorter-term mortgage might be

right for you. Or maybe you'd rather have a 30-Year Loan. It's your choice!

• And if you want to refinance using your equity, we can help make
that happen too.

Colonial Federal is a dependable, trustworthy community bank. Our loan

officers are not on commission so their only goal is to help you get a loan

you understand and can live with. If you pay your loan off early, we don't hit

you with pre-payment penalties. And we're here to answer your questions

after the closing too. Sound good? Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

Cathy Barry or Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED

5.80
%
APR

NO POINTS!

WHAT'S THE MONTHLY PAYMENT?

A quick example . . . the monthly payment

(principal & interest) on a $100,000
mortgage is $583.57
(With a 30-year fixed rate loan at 5.80% APR
From the mortgage calculator at coionialfed.com.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwyv colonialfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04 09' 08 and may
cfiange. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid m 360 equal payments of $5 84

per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.

LENOCR

Insured FDIC
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Moments

in time

imHiSlOKlf CHANNEL

• On April 19, 1775, at

about 5 a.m.. 700 British

troops march into the Mass-

achusett.s tcm-n of I.exington

to find 77 armed minuicmcn

waitmg for them. Suddenly,

the "shot heard around the

world" was fired fn>m an

undetermined gun When
the bnef Banic of l.^xmgton

ended, eight ,\mcncans lay

dead or dying and 10 others

were uoundcd The .Amen-

can Re> olution had begun.

•On April 20. 1841, Edgar

.Allen Poes short story 'The

Murders m the Rue Morgue"
first appears in Graham's

Lady's and GcnUcman's

Magazine. The talc is gener-

ally considered to be the first

detective story.

• On April 14, 1912, just

betore midnight ui the North

Atlanuc, the RMS Titanic

hiu an iceberg, rupturing five

watertight compartmenti

along her starboard side

Hours later the massive ves-

sel sank, and more than 1 ,500

people died m the icy waters.

• On April 15, 1927. Dou-

glas Fairbanks, Mary Pick-

ford and Nonna and Con-

stance Talmadge become the

first celetnties to leave their

footprints in cement at

Grauman's Chinese Theater.

The future Hollywood land-

mark was still under con-

struction at the time.

. On April 17. 1937, DaflPy

Duck makes his debut in the

Warner Bros, short "Porky *s

Duck Hunt" In the 1920s,

movie houses had started

showing a short cartoon

before feature presentations.

but the form became more
popular after sound was

introduced m 1928.

• On April 16, 1947, a

massive explosion occurs

during the loading of fertil-

izer onto the freighter

Grandcamp at a pier m
Texas City. Texas, killing

600 people. The blast was

heard 150 miles away and

was so powerful that the

ship's 3.000-pound anchor

was found 2 miles away.

• On April 18, 1983, Joan

Benoit wins hci second

Boston Marathon in ^
women's division with a time

of 2:22:43. The inaugural

Boston Marathon was run on

Apnl 19. 1897. and was a

men-only event until 1972.

when women were ofiidally

allowed to compete.

C 2001 Kai FeKora Synd . lac

M«^KM^X«MMMWMffMfi«KWS«!Wy>y»^V4^««M«9M««l««V»Ma^

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quiiKYanimalshehw,org

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am- 4 pm
Adoption fees iadude initial vaccinations

^nd Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIHUUS call

CITY OF QUINamtHAL CONTROL

01617^76^1364.
AVAILABLE DOGS

BAILFY: 4 y.o. J«:k Russell. Loves car rictes.

ULXi-l year-old lab/pit mix., sweet.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KiTTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMESf

AVAILABLE CATS
ARMANDO: 5 y.o. tiger. Laid back.

CAROLINE: 1 1/2 y.o. tuxedo. Loves attention.

CHINA: 7 y.o. Maine Co<hi. Needs to be wily pet.

J£SSI£l4 y.o. sleek and trim, all black.

UNNOX; ^ y.o. tuxedo, talkabve.

ROSEMARY AND JUNIOR: ^ A S v n N^ tn he

adopted tc^etbn^.

RC^IE:9 y.o. black with freen eyes. shy.

SASSAFRASS:2 y.o. affectioiMie tabby.

SXUjESIE&_Sweet black mad white, 6 y.o.

Foster Paremis/HtHmes Urgemify Needed
*

I I s:

By Henry Bosworth

New Life For Republican Party

LOGUE CEDRONE

You might call it the rebirth ofthe Republican Party

in Quincy.

A determined start, anyway.

The Republican City Committee had been drifting

rudderless for eight years and virtually went out of

business.

Now, new leadership has stepped forward to accept

the challenge of breathing new life into the party at the

grass-r(X)ts level.

The Republican Committee is now back in business

with two energetic go-getters at the helm:

Jennifer McCauley Logue as chairman of the

committee and Christine Cedrone Logan, Republican

State Committeewoman who will serve as secretary.

Logue is the

daughter of former

Mayor Frank

McCauley, the last

Republican to hold

municipal office in

Quincy.

The first

executive director of Discover Quincy, she ran for

councillor at-large last year.

Logan is a former school committee member and

now an attorney. As state committeewoman she is the

only local Republican holder in elective office.

Logue says she is already encouraged by the response.

"I am pleasantly surprised," she says. "Since the

announcement of the reorganization of the committee

two weeks ago, I've been getting calls from people

wanting to get involved."

"We hope to have local Republicans running for

office," says Logan. "We have already had young

people say they are interested in joining us. That's a

good sign and an encouraging one."

Logan said the committee now has "some strong

people and we feel that we can change things."

The old committee, without leadership, hit its lowest

point in the Presidential Primaries in February.

Local Democrats elected 192 Ward Committee

members. Republicans not, one.

There were no candidates for 1 80 Ward Committee

seats on the Republican ballots. Even though there was

room to elect the 1 80 on write-in ballots.

But none of the write-ins received the required

Vacation Fun On Tap

At Community Centers

SHEA

It's fun and games for

kids at the city's neighbor-

hood centers during the

schools' spring vacation next

week.

Ibesday, April 22, at the

Ward 4 Center, 1 1 Brooks

Ave.:

10 a.m. - Drop-in Spring

Craft project, ages 5 and up.

Wednesday, April 23, at

the North Quincy Center,

381 Hancock St.:

9:30 a.m. - Shadow Box
Craft, ages 8 to 12;

12 noon - Pizza Lunch;

1 p.m. - Fin, Fur and Feather

animal show, ages 5 and up.

Thursday, April 24, at

the Ward 2 Center at the Fore

River Clubhouse. 16 Nevada

Rd,:

10 a.m. - Puppet Show and

Workshop, ages 5 and up;

1 2 noon - Afternoon Lunch;

1:30 p.m. - Cheerleading

Demonstration.

AHENTION QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUE TO THE PATRIOTS' DAY HOLIDAY, MONDAY-
APRIL 21 . 2008 . TRASH COLLECTIONWILL BE A DAY
LATE NEXT WEEK. THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY
COLLECTION FOR TRASH USUALLY COLLECTED
ON FRIDAY.THIS APPLIESTO ALL ROUTES.

Allied Viaste Services

minimum five votes. So, no Republicans were elected.

"As far as I am concerned it means there now is no

Republican City Committee," said City Clerk Joseph

Shea at the time.

But now, Logue, Logan and other

new officers and members of the new

committee are determined to tun things

around.

"We will be holding meetings in the

next couple of weeks," says Logue.

For several years Democrats Senator

Michael Morrissey and Reps. Bruce

Ayers, Ron Mariano and Steve Tobin

have run for re-election unopposed.

Could there be a Republican challenge or two this

year?

"Right now we are focusing on reorganizing," says

Logue. "If a Republican decides to run, we will be there

to support him or her."

Lack ofballot competition is reducing voter tumouts,

she notes.

"With people (Democrats) running unopposed each

year, why get up on a rainy election day to go to the

polls?" she asks.

"Our goal is to give voters a true choice. Everyone

wins when there is s good contest. It forces candidates

to get out there and state where they stand on issues and

why."

The new committee members have their work cut out

for them.

At last count there were only 5,875 registered

Republicans to 24,7 1 3 Democrats and 23,875 imenrolled

(independent).

"Maybe we can sway some of the unenrolled over to

our side," says Logan optimistically.

Meanwhile nomination papers for the Sept. 16 state

primaries are in circulation and some already filed at the

City Election Department.

Nomination papers for the state primaries have been

available for awhile-but not at City Hall.

For the fu"st time, nomination papers caimotbe picked

up at city or town halls.

Candidates must obtainthem at the office ofSecretary

of State William Galvin in the McCormack Building

across from the State House. Or at his offices in

Springfield or Worcester City Hall.

But the papers will be filed at City Hall as usual.

Deadline is April 29 at 5 p.m.

Federal candidates' deadline is May 6 at 5 p.m.

Early local and coimty filers include: Congressman

William Delahunt, Morrissey, Ayers, Mariano, County

Commissioner John Gillis, Register of Probate Patrick

McDermott, County Commissioner Francis O'Brien,

County Treasurer Joseph Connolly.

All Democrats.

No local Republicans-so far.

But that's going to change. Logue, Logan and the

committee are determined.

Ward 5 Social, Election Tonight
The Ward 5 Community nual election of officers and

Association will hold its an- neighborhood social tonight

(Thursday) at 6 p.m. at the

Beechwood Knoll School,

222 Fenno St.

The Ward 5 Citizen of the

Year, Joanne Dondero, will

be celebrated as will the win-

ners of the High Five, Sandra

Arabian, Gladys Petkun and
Carol Wilson, and the Junior

High Five, Brenna
Morrissey, Patrick Morrissey

and Jacqueline Devin.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS POSTCARD from the 1920's a view looking east

on Huckins Avenue in Squantum. On the left is the four-

room Squantum grammar school built in 1921. The

school opened with 100 students and four teachers. This

street was named for Captain James Huckins, who
bought almost 90 acres of land here in 1854 and built

an estate on the hill near today's Bellevue Avenue. His

V

granddaughter, Lillie Titus, known as the grand lady

of Squantum, later sold most of the property to land

developers who laid out and sold almost 1,000 house

lots in this part of Squantum in the beginning of the

last century. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1950
58 Years Ago

Readers Forum

Pageant Field Best Location For New Track
Faxon Field is not back on

track for the proposed track

facility.

It is a marginal site with

many issues including: Prox-

imity to two major streets

with heavy traffic, not cen-

trally located, questionable

soil stability, possible wet-

lands issues, unknown
timeline due to site availabil-

ity, and lack of city owned

space for field events.

The track community in

Quincy could have a new

regulation track facility by

next summer if Mayor Koch

and the Parks Commissioner

would place the approved

and funded track proposal

for Pageant Field out for bid

immediately! Pageant Field

is the best location for the

only regulation track in the

City of Quincy.

Mayor Koch needs to put

his personal feehngs on Pag-

eant Field aside and do what

is in the best interest of the

track conununity and all resi-

dents of the city. Five years

without a regulation track is

unacceptable and is border-

ing on discrimination against

the track athletes. All other

athletic teams and sports

have regulation fields to play

on except the track athletes.

I strongly urge Mayor
Koch to proceed with the

construction of the approved

track facility at Pageant Field

immediately. This site and

proposed facility has re-

ceived all required approvals

and funding from the Park

and Recreation Board and

the City Council.

Your immediate construc-

tion of the new track facility

is required at Pageant Field.

Chris Meyers

Filbert Street

Quincy

Fundraiser For Samantha Hamel A Wonderful Event
The Hamel Family Com-

mittee would like to express

their sincere thanks and

gratitude to The Quincy Sun

for your help promoting our

recent fundraiser to benefit

Samantha Hamel, a seven-

year-old Quincy resident

with Rasmussen's Encepha-

litis, at the Venezia Restau-

rant in Dorchester on Sun-

day, March 30*.

Those who attended the

sold-out event were treated

to a great meal, live band,

and hilarious performances

by four local comedians.

Tommy Dunham coordi-

nated the comedy show and

brought the crowd back to

the days of Mike the Winger

and the Bargain Center.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

Christine Hurley, voted

one of America's funniest

moms by Nickelodeon, pro-

vided lots of family related

humor. Bobby Niles and

Dave McDonough rounded

out the lineup of comedians,

all of which donated their

time to entertain the crowd.

This was a wonderful event

with the Quincy community

coming together, opening

their hearts and wallets to

help a family in need.

Samantha's parents, Ray

and Chris, were speechless at

the outpouring of generosity

given to their family by those

who put together and at-

tended the event.

"There's just no possible

way to express what this

means to us," Ray said.

"We received many dona-

tions from Quincy Sun read-

ers who do not know the

Hamel family. It was touch-

ing to read the letters and

prayers that accompanied the

donations, and those were

most appreciated."

Chris Hamel said "The

outpouring of love and emo-

tional support the family is

receiving is incredible."

Donations, payable to the

Hamel Family Fund are still

being accepted and can be

mailed c/o Capt. Dale Free-

man 262 Palmer St., Quincy,

MA 02 169.

It was an honor to coor-

dinate this event and I want

to thank the committee for all

of their support and those

that made a donation and/or

attended the event. Please

keep Samantha and her fam-

ily in your thoughts and

prayers and know that

Quincy is a great community

to live in and your neighbors

are ones you can rely on.

Margaret Laforest

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ 1 I YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ J CHECK ENCLOSED

[ 1 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

Federal Funds Sought

For Blighted Areas
By FRANK McCAULEY

Councillor Alfred G. Heltrich is expected to introduce

into the city council a re.solve authorizing the city manager to

apply for federal funds to finance the urban redevelopment of

certain sections in Quincy.

The councillor pointed out that

$164,000 of federal funds are

available forQuincy under Title One

of the 1949 federal housing law.

Helfrich said that the 1 940 federal ^^^^^^^^^^
census indicated so called blighted

areas in each of Quincy' s six wards. With the assistance of

federal funds he said, such areas may be cleared and the land

made available for private development.

CITY OFFERS $60,000 FOR RAILROAD STATION
The City will offer the New Haven Railroad $60,000 for

the Quincy Depot and the adjacent land as a result of the city

council action.

It is expected that the New Haven will accept the city's

offer, which is two thirds of the assessed valuation of the

property involved.

City Manager William J. Deegan was authorized to make

the offer by the unanimous vote of the councillors. New
Haven representatives attending the council meeting are

informing directors of the offer.

Under the terms of the verbal agreement, the city must

maintain an area of at least 1 200 square feet, a waiting roorp,

ticket office and toilet facilities.

QUINCY-ISMS
Miss Louise V. Green, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Green, 102 Albatross Rd., Adams Shore, was judged the

winner of the beauty contest of the Quincy Lodge of Elks at

the dance social held at the Elks Ballroom, Hancock St.,

Quincy Center. Miss Green is a 1948 graduate of Quincy

High School. . . The Quincy Housing Authority reported that

862 veterans were eligible for the 580 one-family apartments

to be built at Snug Harbor in Germantown... State Rep.

Alfred Keith and his wife, Freda, were guests of honor at a

buffet supperon the occasion oftheir 35* wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Keith is the former Freda Adams. . . MissAnn Richards.

daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Robert J . Richards, ajunior at North

Quincy High School, was selected as a candidate to attend

Girls State by the members of the WoUaston Legion Post

Auxiliary... Dr. T. Vincent Corsini and Mrs. Lydia

Buonfiglio were co-chairpersons of the Sons of Italy, Stella

Del Nord Lodges' dance to be held at the Quincy

Neighborhood Club... Orville W. Estes, 32 Berlin St.,

Wollaston, was honored at a testimonial dinneron the occasion

of his retirement after 30 years as a teacher of Pattern Making

at the Quincy Trade School. . . The Robert I. Nickerson Post

ofSquantum was planning to hold its fourth annual Memorial

Military Mass at the Star of the Sea Church. Rev. WiUiam J.

Coneys, pastor of the church, will be the celebrant. . . Walter

W. Main, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Main, 47 South

St.. Quincy Point, enlisted in the U.S. Army Air Corps. . . The

Meatery, 1388 Hancock St., was offering "Best, Center Cut

Pork Chops, $.59 a lb."... Cal's Gulf Service Station, 724

Hancock St (opposite St. Ann's Church), Wollaston, was

offering "Free Lollyjwps To The Children Thru October

1
'".

. . Lodgen's Market, 32 Chestnut St., Quincy Center, was

advertising "Large Meaty Roasters $.29 a lb."... Quincy

Motor Co. said the "1950 Ford Wagon, Costs Less To Buy,

Less To Run."... "My Foohsh Heart" stamng Dana Andrews

and Susan Hayward, was playing at the Capitol Theater,

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

KEEPING LP WITH THE SOX
In the most disgusting opening day performance reeled

off in years at Fenway Park, 3 1 ,822 paying customers watched

the Red Sox fntter away a 9-0 lead and blow a 1 5- 1 decision

to the New York Yankees. The Yankees chased Red Sox

starter .Mel Pamell in the eighth when they scored nine of

their last 15 runs.

(Editor's note: I attended that opening day game back in

.Apnl of 1950 with two fnends from Houghs Neck, Bob
Marsters and the late Bob McDade. one of them whom
caught a foul ball off the bat oi "\'ogi Berra.

)

Billy Goodman, Red Sox tirst baseman, scoffed at reports

that the fungus he picked up dunng his war hitch m the Navy

had grown more troublesome. "It has detinitely improved,

"

Goodman said.

(Editor's note: Billy Goodman was the "American League

Batting Champ for 1950 with an average of .354.)
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Ai^TS & Entei^tainment
Peter Rabbit's Creator

Historical Society Topic
Beatrix I'oftcr, the creator

of Peter Rabbit. Benjamin

Bunny ami other childh(HHl

classics, will be the subject

of the next Quincy Historical

S(Kiety program scheduled

Thursday. April 24 at 7 p.m.

at Adams Academy, 8 Adams

St., Quincy Center.

The featured speaker will

be Su/anne Terry who will

present an illustrated lecture

on Potter. Terry, who is

recognized internationally

for her scholarly work on the

life and works of Potter, is

the Children's Librarian at

the Boston Atheneum.

Terry's studies of Potter

reveal an extraordinary

woman who had many
talents, in addition to being a

talented writer and artist.

Potter was also a working

farmer, a close observer of

the natural world, an amateur

scientist and a

conservationist.

All are invited to this free

program which is suitable for

adults and children, ages 7

and older.

There is no admission

charge and the early starting

time of 7 p.m. is intended to

make the lecture early enough

for youngsters to attend.

Tina Hicks To Compete

In Interstate Oratorical Contest

Tina Hicks of Quincy. an setts in the category of per-

honors 1 nglish major at suasive speaker and second

Bruigewaier State College, place overall in Persuasion

placed first for Massachu- at the Northeast Regional

I
WHO WILL BE THE FIRST

CAFE
IDOL?
THURSDAY NIGHTS AT THE
COMMON MARKET RESTAURANT

APRIL 3,10,17^

&MAY1
9PM TO 11PM

JUDGED BY
A PANEL
OF MUSIC

PROFESSIONALS

Willind Sliitt. West (^)iiiiK\

(,|7--'73-«>53:

\\>\ \Vi<»inii)oniiuirki'tri'st;iiir;iiits.ioiii

Forensic Tournament held at

Suffolk University last

month.

She will compete in the

Interstate Oratorical Contest

to be held at the State Capital

in Madison, Wisconsin at the

end of April.

A manuscript of Hicks

speech will be published in

Winning Orations. 2008. She

is also qualified for the Na-

tional Forensic Association

Championship Tournament

to be held in Nashville in

mid-April.

^^ALMYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Fne Estimates

'•mug^sm^^s^s^sa^mm

THREE SINGERS from the North Quincy High School choir auditioned and were accepted to

participate in the recent Massachusetts All-State Music Festival. These students are considered

to be among the best choral singers in the state of Massachusetts and performed a culminating

concert at Boston's Symphony HaU with the AU-State Chorus. From left to right: NQHS Choral

Director Tim Carew, Brianna Shetler (Alto), Hannah Chan (Soprano), Kirsten Shetler (So-

prano), and NQHS Principal Earl Metzler.

A Far Cry Strings

In Concert At ENC
A Far Cry, an energetic,

young conductor-less string

orchestra, will present a con-

cert with guest violinist

Roger Tapping Thursday,

April 17, at 7 p.m. in the

Cove Fine Arts Center at

Eastern Nazarene College.

The concert, entitled

"Words and the Night," will

include music that explores

connections between music

and text and the beauty of the

nocturnal world.

The performance will in-

clude selections of Mozart,

Britten and Schoenberg as

well as the 16th century mas-

ters Palestrina, Dowland and

Gesualdo.

A Far Cry is a collec-

tively-led, 16-piece string

orchestra composed of

young professional musi-

cians drawn together to seek

the freedom and flexibility of

chamber music and the

power and beauty of an or-

chestra.

Violinist Roger Tapping

was a member of the Takacs

Quartet for 10 years during

which time they won three

Gramaphone Awards, a

Grammy and three Japanese

Record Academy Chamber

Music Awards.

Tickets at $ 15 for general

admission, $10 for seniors

and $5 for students will be

available at the door. The

program is part of the ENC
Musica Eclectica Concert

Series.

Therapist-Pianist To Perform

At Beechwood Spring Concert

Puzzled about

jl^
yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

WekmoebemmtkePmfchkRuda^lm$imemf&r3QyeMn,
Watk-im tervke & prhmtt rtMdmgi bylyowlital.

Pmf€kk9tmdUbkfor homemi office ptuHn.

Phorw RMdbigt AvaiWri*: 88M5S4456
Opw Monday ttwu Friday 10.30 im - 9:30 pm

SHufday A Sunday 10:30 am - 9:00 pm

Erlinda Salazar McGinty,

a music therapy provider at

Quincy Medical Center, will

perform piano selections

from hght classical to jazz

Thursday, April 24, at a

Spring Concert at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440

East Squantum St., North

Quincy.

A special feature of the

concert will be the music of

Cambridge-born Leroy

Anderson, whose 100th

birthday is being celebrated

this year, and George

Gershwin, who was bom 110

years ago in New York.

Bom in the Philippines,

McGinty came to Boston on

a scholarship from the New
England Conservatory

where she received a master

of music degree. She also has

a masters in music therapy

from New York University.

She has participated in

piano master classes at the

Mozarteum in Salzburg,

Austria and the Boston Uni-

versity Tanglewood Institute

and has given concerts in

Boston, New York City, the

PhiUppines and Thailand.

In addition to her work

with the QMC
geropsychiatric unit,

McGinty has provided mu-

sic therapy for the Quincy

Rehabilitation and Nursing

Center and the Rice Eventide

Home. She is a former mem-
ber of the Beechwood board.

/
• -.^^ v^ :

.

Che hALF Doofj^
1514 Hancock St. ^^^ ^ ^
(Parking in Rear) ^^^ .5^,1, ^^ . j ^^
^"l^^^'.^^fl^^ Sun 12 p.m. -

1 a.m.
617-472-8600

Siinil(i\ /imiii h • Ku/s Phn Area

7 //7s/; HrCiiklns! Ddilv Only S7.M^

9%74n^
QROirt

Sundays

Tuesdays

Thursdays

Fridays

Saturdays

Open Mic Night w/ Sean Brennan - Starts 7pm
(From Mr. Dooley's - Boston)

Stump Trivia - Free to play

* Prizes for 1st and 2nd place teams

D.J. Bird - 80's, 90's, etc.

D.J. Kevin & Mike - Top 40's

DJ. Steve - Top 40's

lluiiMJa>. \i.i\ i."^tli lim Blanc Hand - u u u iiinhknK'

l.iKv()in \\.: • I nil Scr\ kc Nk'iiu • ( )uli,linM Sdlin-

Live Entertainment www.halfdoorpub.com
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Social

QUINCY ROTARY CLUB recently honored Bob Foy (third from left) for his 50 years of service

to the club. From left to right are: Quincy Rotary Club President Rich Barry, son Bob Foy Jr.,

wife Mildred Foy, Gera Paige, Past President Mike McFarland and Rotary District Governor

David Clifton.

Quincy Rotary Club Honors Bob Foy
At a recent Tuesday meet-

ing. President Rich Barry of

The Quincy Rotary Club

honored Bob Foy for his 50

years of service to the Rotary

Club of Quincy.

Foy became a member on

March 25, 1958 sponsored

by Quincy Veterans Service

Director Edmund Genereau.

The Foy family has had a

long association with the

Quincy Rotary Club dating

back to Bob's grandfather

who was a charter member

in 1922 and president in

1931. Bob's father was also

a member of the Club and

served as President in 1948.

The Rotary Club meeting

was attended by over 100 of

Bob's family, friends, busi-

ness associates and member

of the Quincy Rotary Club.

Mayor Tom Koch presented

Bob and his wife, Mildred

with a citation declaring

March 25, 2008 as "Bob and

Mildred Foy Day" in the City

of Quincy.

Rotary International Dis-

trict Governor David Clifton

made a presentation to Bob

from Rotary District 7950

recognizing his fifty years of

service to Rotary Interna-

tional.

Foy is the retired city au-

ditor for the City of Quincy

and formerly served as trea-

surer-collector. He works as

a fmancial consultant for the

City of Quincy and serves on

the Quincy Retirement

Board.

Foy is very active on the

Board of Neighborhood

Housing Services and is trea-

surer of the Quincy Retirees

Association.

Foy was named a Paul

Harris Fellow by the Quincy

Rotary Club in 2000 and the

club named Mildred a Paul

Harris Fellow at the anniver-

sary celebration. Bob has

been married to Mildred for

58 years and they live in the

WoUaston section of Quincy.

Bob and Mildred have five

children and ten grandchil-

dren and one great-grand-

child.

^ s A Breath of
DillONt <r

Spring!

^J^BJ/^-. _^^

I'he "Curse Reversed" Bracelet

May the Red Sox Dream Continue!

^I^JF.^

Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Rd.

North Quincy, MA. 02171
Tel: 617-328-0084

7i^V^ /^^^"^

to^ QSpm...N[QgQz\ne*s 2nd Annual

£MCiiANT£D Event
HCiit Women

April 19 & 20, 2008 • Quincy Marriott

LOV HT
Xfi'T ter

"This was tte most beaitiful event I've ever attended and I'm

an hc^b^ event itHQ«.WhaA you created gave my sisten and t

a (faQ^ of (xjmection, tai4^iler arvd inspimion. Gratitude for ail

youaeaitedr KSn0M(r.Pnvidbna^Rf

www.LoveLightLaughtGr.net

Saturday Evening: Pre Event

Re>Discover Your

"Inner World"
vith l>UernulJonuli\ Hrrwiirwd lniuUi\ *•

\

tJhCicbele Bernhardt

Learn Michele's mutti-disciplinar/

approach using tools such as guided

loumeys, meditation, sound, color and

more to help you find and re-connect

with your Inner self and recognize and

honor your own inner world'

Sunday: Main Event
Divine Mm ketphce with over

50 se/ect vendors

Ovei 30 Inspiring Workshops
Pnmper Room
wiffi a Zf "-[he.'iipd setting

P^' 0_ _- P- zc', & M-jic'

Sunday Evening: Post Event

A Night to Remember
Dinner Theatre

jotnAnge) Messenger

Karen Paofcrx) and Sptnt Artist

Rita Berkowitz for an evenng

(^ k>v«. guidance and

the message that

"You are never akxte
"

QHS 1958 Class Plans Oct. 4 Reunion
The Quincy High School will be played by the Brook be mailed to Bill Parker, 4^

Class of 1958 will hold its

5()th Reunion Saturday, Oct.

4 at 7 p.m. at the Quincy

Lodge of Elks Hall. 254

Quarry St., West Quincy.

Live music of the fifties

Street Band.

Dinner reservations at $6()

per person must be made by

July 1 . Checks made out to

Q.H.S. Class of 1958 should

Coolidge Ave., Weymouth,

MA 02188.

For more information,

contact Dolores (Cerasoli)

McCrayat617-77.V5924.

Mary Bloomer Helps Habitat For Humanity

Mary BloomerofQuincy, ternational organization's

a junior at Providence Col- Collegiate Challenge: Spring

lege, R.L, recently spent a Break. 2008.

week on her Spring break. Bloomer was among 75
working with Habitat for Providence College students

Humanity, as part of the in- vvho volunteered to spend that

week working at Habitat

home site in eight states.

Bloomer worked on a

home project

Mechanicsville, Va.

in

Dawn McCauley Curry Dean's List

Dawn McCauley of

Quincy has been named to

the Dean's List at Curry

College for the fall, 2007 Michael and Elise McCauley
semester. of Squantum.

Dawn is the daughter of

JEWELRY

1^01500 Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

April Birthstone is Diamond - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

[;i()i s

\KII(
.CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ani • 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

'mi sk .rihiks

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellrooin.coin

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

cS^iis Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

Tkx. /err; 773'g/74

Aum A Pkit mSmfrnMa
www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

7647tamcocA Si.

Qmime^0H<^O2t7O

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

I'fie TieigfiBorfioocC CCuS of Quincy

"It's Tfotjust Tor QAemSers'*

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 WWW.ncquincy.COm Fax 617-773-5817
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Council Transfers $200,000 For Veterans' Needs
City Council has

approved a $2(K),(KK) transfer

from Jrce Cash to beef up the

Veterans" Services account

after hearing Veterans*

Director Hank Bradley

describe the soaring numbers

and costs for the city's

veterans.

'There is nothing in our

budget right now to make out

the checks," Bradley. Told

(all to(hi> (o fiiHl (Hit liou to be i'litcii'd

into II 2 MOM H FKKi: KKM dniwin^I

to Atria Marina Place

At Atria Manna Place, we pride

ourselves on beiny one of the finest

senior living communities on the

St>uth Shore. Enjoy fine dininj^ m
elegant surri)undinj{s and a busy

stKial life with activities for every

interest. CXir friendly staff ensures

excellent care for every resident.

We tiffer Kith independent and

.issisted living, and a specialized Life

t juitlance* neighborhixxl tor people

with memory impairments. Stop by

tixlay for .i complimentary lunch

and ttnir.

C^^^^'^WtUl ATRIA MARINA PLACE
lout StMiviri iVivc Ni>rth Quint V. Mas,sachusctr.s

<il7 770 ^2<i4 www.itn.isoniorlu in^^.coni

the council last week.

Bradley noted that the city

receives a 75 percent

reimbursement of veterans'

expenditures from state and

federal accounts. In Fiscal

Year '07, the city received a

$390,533 reimbursement of

its $529,028 in expenditures

for veterans.

The veterans' rolls are

increasing each day,

according to Bradley who
said that the new clients

represent veterans ofboth the

Korean and Vietnam wars.

"This week, we are taking

five new applications," said

Bradley whose enrollment

climbed 20 percent from 97

clients to 1 24 in the past year.

HANK BRADLEY

New enrollments are still

coming in.

Bradley then outlined

some of the veterans* needs

ranging from burial costs,

health insurance, and spousal

benefits to the need for

heating oil.

Last year's seven burials

cost $2,000 each, according

to Bradley who, also, noted

the increase in fuel assistance

costs.

"We have 20 clients we

assist with heat. The cost

ranged from $78 to $146 per

month," reported Bradley.

However, those costs will

now more than double as the

state has changed policy.

"In January, we received

a directive from the State

Office of Veterans' Services

that each of these chents

would now receive $250 per

month for their heating

costs," Bradley said.

Councillors agreed that

the Veterans' Service

account has been

intentionally underfunded at

budget time because the

reimbursements are factored

in before they are received.

In other to avoid these

annual transfers. Councillor

John Keenan suggested that

the city set up a revolving

fund for Veterans Services.

A revolving fund would

allow reimbursements to be

posted directly to Veterans

Services. The funds are now

credited to the General Fund.

"It may be a more prudent

way to do it," said Keenan

who asked that the city

solicitor' s office research the

legality and feasibility of a

revolving fund.

Raymond! Ordinance Aimed
At Stolen Gold Meltdowns

(Cont'd From Page 3)

difficult as possible," said

Raymondi, adding later that

"
1 4 days is not sufficient time

(for police) to do an

investigation. Clearly, it's not

working."

Raymondi cited a recent

incident in which a dealer

purchased stolenjewelry and

had the items melted down

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
=---

_ A !• I ! IJ. S b: K \ IC E LAW FIRM -

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Nou' Arcvptiru^ all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

iwcniy
Hhilnev
Koad

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

within two weeks, just days

before police caught up with

the thief. He noted that

unscrupulous dealers could

count even weekend days in

meeting the 14-day waiting

period.

Councillors agreed with

the importance of extending

the holding period but balked

at such details as publicizing

a picture of the seller ofeach

item on a web-stie..

Councillor John Keenan

questioned the privacy issues

involved, noting that a "law-

abiding citizen may not want

a neighboror relative toknow

they are having tough times."

Councillor Joseph Finn

also challenged details of the

proposal, calling them too

broad.

The details of the current

lengthy proposal would

requires a daily report to the

»M:©illi@

m m -^
MAI MIfUlt»YMKI NOUfI

Chinese - Ameiican Pastries & Wedding Cakes

66A, Billings Rd, Quincy, Ma, 021 71

« 617-328-9088

police web site which must

include a correct list and

description of all items

purchased that day as well as

a photograph of each item

and the seller.

The description must

include weight, size, shape,

color, length, and any

distinguishing engraving or

*mark

"In addition," the proposal

states, "any police officer of

the Quincy Police

Department may, at any time,

enter upon the shopkeeper's

premises to ascertain how the

business is being

conducted....:"

Raymondi's proposal

would also require all items

purchased by the dealer to be

displayed publicly forthe 30-

days and any contested item

would be placed on a "police

hold."

accreditated member
New England Association of

Schools and Colleges

since 1995

Sacred Heart School of North Quincy
370 Hancock Street North Quincy, MA 02171

617.328.3830 WWW.SHSQUINCY.ORG

Open House and Registration for 2008-2009
Grades Pre-Kindergarten through Eight

Thursday, May 1st from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

A ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY WALKING TOGETHER IN FAITH, WORSHIP, EDUCATION, AND SERVICE

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 6I7-472-8006/ax.- 617-472-8007

i 92 Holmes Street, Quincy, MA 02 1 7

1

l^#'•''^^:«n/S^
• Starting

Ifojfo, jy ; ]>>i5^^ • Running

1 X^^Y'^^HS^ki
• Accessory Problems

-i-r^M^m- J^
""

• Senior Citizen Discount

J»:^«1 10%ofrwiththisad

Serving Breakfast All Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch «pmm
1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincycom

Fax: 617-770-9272 CraigsCafe@Verizon.net

NOW
OPEN Castle Self Storage

464 Quincy Ave.

Braintree,MA02184

Locally (hn-ned and Operate

• All Climate ControUed

• Professioaal Managers

• 24 Hour Video Monitoring

yQI.'704,^232 * ^^^'^^"caUy CoDtrolled

Access

Formerly Ashmont Discount • Very Clean & Well Lit

• C(»4>etitive Rales

• BoaBBs A Paddog st^ipliea

• FREE Small Package

Delivery Acceptance

• Each Unit is Individually

Electn^caUy Alarmed

• Long Tena Discounts

• Residential & Comnmcial
• Pkoty (rf^Pvking

• Pre Pay Specials
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Quincy Center...

a®IRl IF®]1 ¥®IIJ lEHEEl AT IEI®M1

CIE, Inc.
Computer Integration Experts

Computer Productivity Now!!

CONSULTING

Comprehensive Support

• System Troubleshooting

• Template Design

• Outsourcing Services

System Optimization

Software Solutions

NETWORKING

TRAINING

Private Training

Custom Scheduling

Software Support

MS Office Training

Tips & Tricks

Custom Course Content

THE WEB

System Design

Implementation

Complete System Support

Remote Access / VPN

Disaster Recovery Solutions

Please call to schedule

a free consult

• Website Design

• Online Applications

• Help with Domains
• Email Setup

• Email Marketing

79 Parkingway, Quincy MA 02169

617.769.0300

www.cielnc.com

You deserve a break from the cold

Cinnamint Latte

Our perfectly extracted
espresso, smoothly textured
milk, and the warmth of mint

with cinnamon.

Try our Cinnamint
Hot Cocoa too!

carr«ebr»akc«fe.n«t

CIE, Inc.
Computer Integration Enterprises

Providing comprehensive Computer services for

small Business

^ WW..1 Phone: 617.769.0300
Jonathan F. Hill Web: www.cieinc.com

Email: jfh@cieinc.com

Technology Productivity - Now f

Fuji 1546 Restaurant& Bar

1546 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

6177701546

^'w\v.fUjii546.coin

Monday - Sunday

nam-iam

Dine-In Take-Out Delivcrv

Tel: 617.657.0080

Fax: 617.657.0081
mal50@ediblearrangenients.com

Edible*
\ K K A '-t C. F M C: N T S

www.edibleaiTangements.com

1247 Hancock St. * Quincy, Ma 02169

An Independantly owned and operatedfranchise

W% your business.

You dreamt about it. You lost sleep because of it

You made it happen! You want it to QfOW.

That's where LIDO Consulting Group comes in.

[IDOwww.iidocg.coin

(781)974-8965 info@lidoc9.con1 COHSSltiiS il'M

79 Parkingway, Quincy *urr«suit»-<irh«i)«»*r

Lisa Morrlssey

Donna Mavromates

n,.J,.,DENTAL
now acceptmg new patients

Zaher Hammoud, D.M.D., MSc.
-Family Dentist

617.773.4144FAX 617.773.4149

1255B Hancock Street • Quincy, Ma
\V\V\V .QuALTTYDeNTTALCARELLC .CONI

www.baciabbots.com

1546 Hancock St Quincy, MA 617-774-1434

MLS

9U, & 01.

m
MALTOn

avin REALTORS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
lOaS HANCOCK STUKKT. QUINCY, MASS. 03 16«

K«T. i«as
OmCC(8l7> 47»-10(X>

FAX (6 1 71 472-921 I

www.flowinancJncMacom

SCHOOLHOUSE
PIZZA

1-3 School Street,

Quincy, MA 02 169

Phone

(617) 770-3141

Finally! y-
J r

Health food that doesn't taste like health food!

1253 Hancock Street
^

Quincy, Ma 02169
*

Tel: (617) 657-6001

Fax: (617 657-6002 #
www.eatinhealthy.com Eatin' Healthy!

Open from Sam to 8pm, every day. Delicious and Nutritious

vQ

Orchest

tsWh;

^/
D€

DIPHSA &
COMPANY

CPAS

itirui Numbers
lMD#Best!

Presidents Place * 1250 Hancock St

Suite 203 North * Quincy Ma 02169

Phone: 617-786-7775 * Fax: 617-786-9919

Email: DDiPesa@DIPESACPA.com
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SINCE 1923

On^^^^^ Sponsored by The Quincy Center Business Partnership
IpICJY an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative Buy Quincy!

££y^-MT^^^ Discover the possibiUties of membership 617.847.1454 ««^ ri«i«-,^'>n'nn^"^/^A^wwmicP«tn«nMpa in thraiat Century
*^ "^ WWW.QUinCy200u.org VEconomic
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'TiS'i!"-- Obama's 'Bitter' Comments
Sadden, Outrage Sheets

THANK YOU iAHH) SHKPHKKI) - Mayor Thomas Koch (center) omciaily thanked Rev.

Nathan I'ipho (fourth Trom ri^ht) and the (>(M>d Shepherd Lutheran Church for providing a

temporary home for the Atlantic Neighborhood Center. From left are Stephen Buckley, North

Quincy Community Center director; John Chen, Asian liaison; Hi Thai, Quincy Police Depart-

ment community liaistm; lAi Manning, planning department; Nancy Callanan, community de-

velopment director; Officer (ireg Mar and Dennis Harrington, planning director.

Mayor Koch Thanks Good Shepherd Church
At a recent farewell event.

Mayor Thomas Koch offi-

cially thanked Rev. Nathan

Fipho and the (Jood Shep

herd Lutheran Church for

providing a temporary home
for the Atlantic Neighbor-

hood Center.

Ihe Center's programs

operated out of the Good
.Shcpheni Church wliile a

pernianeni location was
reno\atcil at the North

Qunicv hranch of Ihe Tho-

mas Cr.inc l'ul-)lic i.ihrarv.

Koch presented Rev.

Pipho with a plaque that read

m part. "We (the City) ex-

press sincere gratitude for the

cooperative efforts of the

Good Shepherd Lutheran

Church - a true community

partner."

Rev. Fipho began serving

the Good Shepherd Church

soon after being ordained as

a pastor of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America

in September 2002. Since

coming to Good Shepherd,

Pastor Pipho has led neigh-

borhood door kntK'king and

outreach efforts, has worked

to empower lay leadership

and has held outreach bible

studies on Wednesday nights

at Panera Bread.

Upon accepting the

plaque. Rev. Pipho noted the

strong friendships that have

formed between him, church

members and the many folks

that participate in the

Center's programs.

^2 Off $2 Off

20lh

lank

$2 Off

V\^ILLIAM^
Coal • Oil • Natural Gas

Propane • Kerosene • Diesel

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

"Solid Senice Since 1919"

39 Adams St., Braintree • 781-843-0415
Monday-Friday 8-5, Saturday 8-1

www.mywilliam8energy.com
$2 Off

Short-term Stays workfor Families

Assisted Living Community
tt Hunock Pink

164 Parkingway

I
Ownwd and nunafeed by

Wekh Hnlfhuur & Kniimtrm Cttoup

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Call Today! 617-471-2600

www.wdchhig.coin/allertoiihouse

(Cont'd From Page 3}

formed their picket line. Re-

gardless of color or ethnicity,

men were treated equally in

the mine.

"Obama's remarks are

demeaning to a proud way of

life and Americans who still

love America and want only

to have a job, works and raise

their families."

Sheets recalled an inci-

dent during his visit to

Clarksville last fall that he

feels better describes the

people of a small Pennsylva-

nia town than all the oratory

in Obam's quiver.

"When I was closing my
coal-patch home, I needed to

replace a broken window,"

he said. "It was Friday after-

noon and I could not find a

store that carried window

glass. Finally I spoke by

phone to the owner of a store

about 15 miles away in the

town of Waynesburg.

"He had the glass but he

said he was closing for the

day. I said I would drop by

in the morning and pick up

the glass. He said he would

not be open since he was

going on vacation for two

weeks and the store would be

closed.

"He knew I was calling

from Clarksville so he said

to me, '1 live in Mather, that

is halfway between

Clarksville and Waynesburg.

Why don't I cut the glass and

you can pick it up at my
house.'

"When I stopped by and

picked up the glass, I said,

'How much do I owe you?'

and he said. 'Nothing. I am
just glad I could help.' When
I arrived home and opened

the nicely wrapped pane of

glass, I found not one but two

pieces of glass.

"I never met him before

and probably will never see

him again."

"People in these small

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

THtBest In Quincy, Ma 02 169
HMtM (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

towns are just the opposite of

what Barak Obama de-

scribes. They certainly are

not bitter. They go to church

as most Americans do be-

cause they love their God

and want to raise their fami-

lies with Christian values.

"If they have guns, it's

because some still like to

hunt in the mountains where

in the past their fathers

hunted because they needed

to put food on the table. It has

been a way of life for gen-

erations.

"Who are the people in

these small towns?

"Just visit the World War

II Memorial in the center of

Clarksville, where I grew up.

Count the extraordinary

number of men and women

who served and the extraor-

dinary number who never

came home. Drive four miles

to the little town of Mather,

where more than 180 men

died in a single mining ex-

plosion.

"Who are these people?"

"They are patriotic, hard

working, courageous men
and women, who love their

country and the way of life

it has provided them.

"Barak Obama doesn't

understand these towns and

their people because he

doesn't understand America.

Barak Obama aspires to be-

come President of a country

he doesn't even know."

Advertisement

GRANITE
lOCKCO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755SO.ARnRY,QUINa

472-2177

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You
Thousands When You Sell Your Home
Quincy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

tcxlay's market. Most homesellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your

free copy of this report, call 1-800^11-0351 and enter ID # 1000,

call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your

home. ^" T/>r>« M cfmnesv ofClasth- Hemes Real Esuue. Sot munded to

solicit pmprnifs curmuty Usttdfor sale

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies
Your i'lill ScniiC Xiiuhlyoihccd r/idrniiu

4()4 Wdshiu'^inn Si. Otiiiuw M \ ii2l()^) ^
•Prescriptions • Bath & Safety Equiptment • Diabetic Shoes
• Wheelchairs • Orthopedic Support • Diabetic Supphes
• Walkers • SuppcMt Hosiery • Ostomy Supplies

• Home Health Aids • Surgical Supplies • Cards «fe Gifts

\ \\i I OCill l)l liNCIN

Sat ^)-4 Sun '>-2

M(Mi-l ri H-(r.M)

h\ 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372
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Sharron Beals Cited For

Founding Aviation History Center

Raffle To Help Animal Shelter

Sharron Beals, the execu-

tive director of Beechwood

Community Life Center, has

been cited for her work in

founding the Aviation His-

tory Info Center at

Beechwood in 1994.

Sen. Michael Morrissey

and Rep. Bruce Ayers made

a surprise appearance at a

special luncheon celebrating

"Women in History" to make

the commendation to Beals.

"Sen. Morrissey and Rep,

Ayers understandably have a

very personal interest in our

city's 53 years of aviation,

beginning with the 1910

Aeromeet and ending with

the Squantum Air Base,"

said Beals.

"The Aviation History

Trail begins in Bruce Ayers'

backyard and winds around

to Michael Morrissey's."

Some 75 aviation history

buffs attended the special

lunch at Beechwood, on the

site of the early exploits of

Harriet Quimby, the first li-

CITATION is presented to Siiarron Beals for her work in

founding the Aviation History Info Center at Beechwood Com-
munity Life Center. Left to right. Sen. Michael Morrissey,

cutout of Amelia Earhart, Rep, Bruce Ayers and Beals.

For information on the

censed American woman Center's schedule of aviation

flyer, and the legendary history meetings call 617-

471-5712.Amelia Earhart.

Alzheimer's Nurse To Speak April 22

Beverly Moore, the pro-

prietor ofAlzheimer Coach-

ing Services and a psychiat-

ric nurse, will speak on

"Keeping a Healthy Brain"

Tuesday, April 22, from 1

1

a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Koch

Family Park and Recreation

Complex, One Merrymount

Parkway.

Attendees will learn how

to keep their minds active

by diet and exercise. Copies

of her book, "Matters of the

Mind . . . and the Heart," will

be available for purchase. To

register, call the Council on

Aging at 617-376-1506.

The Quincy Animal Shel-

ter will raffle off a brand new

Sony Bravia 46-Inch LCD
HDTV to raise money for the

maintenance of the volun- five for $20 for the drawing

teer, non-profit refuge for which will take place May 1.

abandoned cats and dogs at Tickets may be purchased at

56 Broad St. the Shelter or by contacting

Chances are $5 apiece or Peg at 6 1 7-376- 1 349.

As the temperature goes up,

our home equity rates go down.

Now that the weather is

improving, you may be

thinking about home

improvements, consolidating

debt, or taking a well-deserved

vacation Whatever you want

to do, we've got great home

equity rates that will make it

all possible. Stop by any of

our convenient branches

or caU 888.828.1690 to

apply today!

Home Equity

Home Equity Line

Prime - 050'*

currently4.75*
APRM

with aulo dediKtion

5 Year
Home Equity Loan

As
low as5.50%APR*

EANOfCo^CANIPQN
We're like family.

Rates and tenns subject to change without [«)tlce 'Annual Psrcsntage Rate (APR) win be as low as Prtnw minw
of Cantor account APR will never be lower than 4 75% Prime Rate as of 3/1 8/08 Is 5 25% APR Is variable monthly based on the Prime Rate published in

the VVall Street Journal on the last business day of the nionth, effective the first day of Ihe following month Maximum APR is 18% 1 -4 family ovmer-occu^

or second homes in MA Maximum loan-to-value of 75% Property insurance required. Flood insurance may be required $350 early termination fee for

dosing line within 3 years Offer valid for new equity customers only Consult tax advisor regarding deducHbiirty of interest Other rates, terms and programs

available Maximum lines and loans of $300,000 "A $10,000 loan at 5.50% APR tor 60 months requires a monthly payment of $191 00

t^

888,828.1690 www.ibankcanton.coni Member FDIC. Member DIF.

&^ '

f?^'JmS

m

imm»mm\

QumcY UINCY
Ith ^ Wdlness Expo

Wtt iMtk 1f>1

Quincy College Is pleased to host its semi-annual Health and
Wellness Expo, which will focus on general wellness and highlight

important local health issues. There will be something for everyone,

from children to seniors, including free giveaways and interactive

activities. Over 20 exhibitors will be participating!

Thursday, April 24, 200S

10:^ am - ZiSO pm
The Atrium of PresiderrT's Place

1290 Hancock Street Quihcy, MA

Qoestiom? Call 6I7'9S4-1647.

Sponsored by Quincy College, The Quincy Sun and Lincoln

Property Company: President's Place at Quincy Center.
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Future Still Uncertain

For Beechwood Life Center

Applications For Senior Olympics Available

A week after Mayor Tom
Koch swept the former

Myles Standish School out

trom under the Beechwood

Community Life Center, the

future of the 27-year-old

mtergenerational center was

still uncertain.

Koch met with

Becchwood's board of direc-

tors Friday and Christopher

Walker. Koch's policy direc-

tor, described the meeting as

"positive."

Sharron Beals, the execu-

tive director of Beechw(M)d,

agreed that the meeting went

well but added, "We're

SHARRON BEALS

working on our summer pro-

grams right now."

Koch informed

Beechwood last week that

the city wanted the I5,(KK)

NATURAL NAILS SALON I

Professional Nail Care, Waxing

1431 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA()2I69

(617)773-1888

$5.(M) off Manicures & Pedicures

with this coupon expires 4/30

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

square foot building on 1 1 .2

acres at 440 East Squantum

St., as the site for a new city-

run Senior Center.

Beechwood has occupied

the city-owned Myles

Standish School since 1994

with the proviso that the city

could take repossession at

any time. K(Kh asked for it

back as of September, 2008.

Beechwood has until then

to find a new place for its

daycare and enrichment pro-

grams for youngsters, its se-

nior center and its aviation

history information center.

Its funds are raised from pri-

vate donations.

Correction

An April 10 story on the

state legislators' report to

City Council described the

$15 million that legislators

hope to apply for sewer rate

relieL

These funds would be

disbursed statewide and

would not be designated

strictly for Quincy.

Applications for the 26"'

Annual Quincy Senior

Olympics are now available.

The Senior Games is

open to men and women age

55 and over and begin on

Monday, May 1 2. The Olym-

pics are sponsored by the

City of Quincy and the ap-

plications are available at the

Mayor's Office, the Council

on Aging and the Park &
Recreation Department.

Applications will be

mailed on request by calling

617-376-1394 or 6 17-376-

1244. Participants do not

need to live in Quincy,

The Olympic events

schedule can be found on

Quincyrec.com and will be

listed in detail in The Quincy

Sun in the coming weeks. All

events are conducted at sites

in Quincy and are supported

by Bay State Community

Services, River Bay Club

and the Quincy Rotary Club.

James McDonald

Re-Appointed To QHA Board

City councillors

unanimously approved a new

five-year term on the Quincy

Housing Authority (QHA)

for James McDonald as

recommended by Mayor
Thomas Koch.

After the vote, McDonald

described several projects,

such as the Step-Up Program

and Youth Build Project

initiated by the QHA board

during his past term. Both

programs help young people

learn trades and earn

diplomas.

"That program is

absolutely outstanding,"

Ward 1 Council lorLeo Kelly

said and then described the

young workers' replanking a

public landing in his district.

McDonald's new term

will continue through

February of 2013.

Seafarer's Friend To Speak

At Bethany Congregational Church

C5 Brideewater
""^^ *-^ ,:»f f) T UN ON

www.bndgewatetcu.com
800-8970343

4.74%
60-MO. REFINANCE CAR LOAN

With weekly bills going up,

make a monthly one go down.

The price of everything is going up, but now you may

be able to make your car payment go down. A lower

rate doesn't always mean lower payments. See if you

can pay less a month at www.bridgewatercu.com or

by calling 800-897-0343.

Abx* tNr 'tAriits « A A nM wkA.tLNi I v«u tiM^ ar*v a h»« »i>i piy*ivr4 to (hr nan AnnuiJ t^wcapHqa

IHifi

Where membership matters'

The Rev. J. Loring Car-

penter from Seafarer's

Friend, will speak at the

Bethany Congregational

Men's Club Tuesday, April

20 at 7:30 p.m.

Seafarers's Friend is a

partnership of denomina-

MSAT
RAffU
B/eRV Saturday

AT fPM
Qumy iooGi Of iucs

254 Qt/ARRV $TRi£T

Qpifi/ 70 Wi pi/euc

2t yiARS 4W0 OU>€R

* ? TI^VS Of ASSORTiO

Mim
* ? SfCOK/0 PRfZiS

* ?D00RPR/2iS
• 2 MoMiY Vtm
* f CoMiBMc P(uze

fm AifRiSf^Mifns

tions, and persons dedicated

to sharing compassion and

support to seafarers through-

out New England.

The crews of vessels vis-

iting the ports of New En-

gland carrying cargo vital to

oureconomy and way of life

are from 1 00 different coun-

tries and are away from home

for months at a time. The

staff and volunteers of

Seafarer's Friend bring a

ministry ofcare and compas-

sion to these crew members.

The public is invited.

Light refreshments will be

.served.

^KeepingA Health Brain'

Topic April 22 At Koch Complex

Beverly Moore, RNCS.
owner of Alzheimer Coach-

ing Services and psychiatric

nurse, will present "Keeping

a Healthy Brain" from 11

a.m. to 1 p.m. April 22 at the

Koch Park and Recreation, 1

Merrymount Pkwy.

The talk will focusonhow

to keep our brains active by

diet and exercise and little

tricks to keep us sharp.

Moore has written a book

entitled "Matters of the

Mind.. .and the Heart" which

will be available forpurchase.

To register, call 6 1 7-376-

1506.

Social, Slide Show Tonight

For Garden Clubs

ORY

The three Garden Club

Federation ofMassachusetts

clubs from Houghs Neck

Garden Club, Seaside Gar-

deners of Squantum and the

WoUaston Garden Club will

meet for a social and slide

lecture by landscape histo-

rian and designer, Marie

Stella tomorrow (Thursday)

at 7:30 p.m. at the Wollaston

Congregational Church So-

cial Hall, 48 Winthrop Ave.

Stella, who teaches at the

Landscape Institute of

Arnold Arboretum of

Harvard University, will

speak about The Sustainable

Landscape: A Responsible

Approach for the 21st Cen-

tury.

Presiding club presidents

are Marie McLaughlin of

Houghs Neck Garden Club,

Katherine Benjamin of Sea-

side Gardeners and Janet

Lynch of Wollaston Garden

Club..

ACliPl'NCTURH INSURANCI-:

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCK 1982 •

AnCYOU SICK AND TIRKO
or FKKUNO SICK AND TIRSO? Tn^ AcHfHHctHrt!

ACUI»UNCTUMK IS A SArc AND KrTKCTIVK FDA API*MOVKO
TI*CATMKNT POn oven so HKAI.TH C^OITIONS INCI.IJ04NO:

ANTMNtns HWWAIHK HBAD*CMW

WHY sunnn Naotjuacv? AaVtMCMn If«fl4t

ACUMJNCTUNB »—OCIAIKK OP TMS SOUTHI IOIMt

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Psrsonal Tma Senrlcs
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

HOMESELLERS - Find out what your home is worth

on-line or what the home down the street sold for! FREE
computerized list of sales with pictures in your neighborhood

E-mailed or mailed. FREE 24 hr pre-recorded message.

1-800-611-0351 LD. #1002

www.QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Simce 1968

To Advertise in this section

call617'471'3im

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

WE BUY SCRAP METAL

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly ofQuincy

has relocated to Weymouth
Estimates on pick up charge for

• Light Iron & Steel 'Stoves

• Washing Machines * Oil Burners

• Clothes Dryers * Wood Burning Stoves

• Dishwashers * (Excluding Refrigerators

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
86 Finnell Drive, Unit 10

( ( tl'I'l K • UK N^N • \l I MIM \| . W lUI
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Bob, Gloria Noble Honored As Sun *Citizens Of The Year'
(Cont'd Fmm Page 1)

Editor Robert Bosworth

presented a framed copy of

a special Quincy Sun Page

One, telling of their selec-

tion, the names of the other

42 nominees and the panel

that made the final selection.

Copies of the Page One were

presented to those attending.

MayorTom Koch, whose

late father, Richard J. Koch,

Sr. received The Sun Award

posthumously in 1988, pro-

claimed the day as "Bob and

Gloria Noble Day In

Quincy."

He invited past mayors

Walter Hannon, Frank

McCauley and James Sheets

to join him at the podium as

he read the proclamation.

It cited the Nobles for

"selflessly giving of their

time and talents to their com-

munity in countless

ways, ..and. ..continue to

make our city a better place

to call home."

State Senator Michael

Morrissey, presenting the

Nobles with a citation from

himself and Governor Deval

Patrick, noted, 'Truly they

are one of the community

institutions... they are great

people and it's a great

choice."

Morrissey also presented

Bob Noble with a State Seal

Watch as a gift from the

Quincy State House delega-

tion.

Reps. Ron Mariano,

Bruce Ayers and Steve Tobin

presented a joint citation

congratulating and com-
mending the Nobles.

Photos Pages

16,17,32

Mariano, in whose district

the Nobles live, said: 'They

are truly what makes the city

of Quincy a very special

place to live."

'They are truly members

of the Greatest Generation,"

said Ayers. "They have a

great legacy together. Advo-

cating for the values and

principles they believe in.

Volunteering their time, their

energy and resources for the

many charities they believe

in. Their only motive is help-

ing others with their kind-

ness and generosity."

Councillor Daniel

Raymondi in whose Ward 2

the Nobles live on South

Street presented a citation on

behalf of the entire city coun-

cil, which read in part:

"For your long term com-

mitment to the community

and volunteerism in civic,

charitable, veteran and many
other worthy causes.

"You are two of Quincy *s

most respected citizens. You

make a great team."

Raymondi and the other

councillors also presented

the Nobles with City of

Quincy pins.

"Each one of them indi-

vidually is worthy of this

award," said Dist. Atty. Wil-

liam Keating in presenting a

citation. "Each one of them

could have the award by

themselves but together it

was really an unbeatable

choice.

'They are an unbeatable

couple in Ufe, partners in life

and partners with the Quincy

community and all of us

here."

Sheriff Michael Bellotti,

presenting sheriff jackets

along with a citation noted:

"TTiey make such a differ-

ence in the city. Everywhere

they go they are contributing

and they are helping. Every-

where you go, they're there.

They are Quincy."

Cathy Mella, presenting a

citation from Congressman

William Delahunt told the

Nobles: "The incredible

things you have done are an

inspiration."

John Raeke, past com-
mander of the George Bryan

VFW Post of which Bob
Noble is a member, pre-

sented them with a National

VFW citation.

Two of their four chil-

dren. Bob Noble, Jr. retired

Quincy High School football

coach and Alicia Gardner,

former Ward 6 city council-

lor, expressed the sentiments

of the family and the pride

they have in their parents.

"They have truly lived by

the motto, 'It's not what you

say. It's what you do," Noble

said.

"They are a shining ex-

ample to the idea that age is

just a number. That you are

put on this earth for a reason,

not simply to wait for the

end.

"I am proud to say I am
the son of Robert and Gloria

Noble."

Gardner thanked those

who nominated her parents

and the selection panel.

"You revealed to us how
others see our parents. We
are so proud. So it should

come as no surprise that as

committed as they are to

their civic duties, their com-

mitment to their children,

grandchildren and great

grandchildren is unwaver-

ing.

"Through their words and

actions they have taught each

of us so much."

She thanked her father

"for the lessons he has taught

us of commitment to our

families, to our community

and to our country. Your fine

example of love and strength

is what this family has been

built upon."

"My, Mom, she is my best

friend. Commitment to her

family is her middle name.

All of her children, grand-

children and now her great

grandchildren have learned

so much by her words, ac-

tions and deeds."

Also attending were their

two other daughters, Nancy
Noble McLaughlin of

Harwich, director of devel-

opment. International Fund

For Animal Welfare (KFAW)
and Andrea White of Quincy,

active member of the Quincy

Parents Advisory Council.

Libbie Payne, a long-time

friend, had this tribute:

"Gloria and Bob Noble

represent the heart and spirit

of Quincy. They epitomize

what is best about Quincy.

"Quietly and consistently,

without fuss or fanfare, they

go about doing what needs

to be done. . . little kindness to

make another's life easier.

They just do it."

The Nobles came to

Quincy from Dorchester in

1 952 and have been commu-
nity active since.

Their community service

has been both as a team and

as individuals-most of it to-

gether.

Together they served on

the Quincy Christmas Festi-

val Committee for a com-

bined 60 years, Quincy First

Night Committee 10 years

each and together have

worked to help veterans, es-

pecially former prisoners of

war and their families.

Bob, himself, was aPOW
in World War II, taken pris-

oner by the Germans in De-

cember 1944 while serving

with the S?"" Infantry Divi-

sion.

He has never forgotten his

fellow prisoners of war.

He has served twice as

commander of the American

Ex-Prisoners ofWar, Depart-

ment of Massachusetts and is

present chaplain. He has also

served as Southeastern Mas-

sachusetts Chapter com-
mander and is now sergeant

at-arms.

He has been an organizer

and master of ceremonies of

"Former Prisoners of War
Recognition Day" events for

the last eight years.

Gloria has been beside

him in veterans' causes. She,

too, has served as com-
mander of Southeastern

Chapter, American Ex-Pris-

oners of War.

She is a member of the

Wollaston Mothers Club, the

Furnace Brook School PTO,

a member and former direc-

tor of DOVE. She has served

on the board of directors of

the Good Shepherd Maria

Droste Agency and now on

it's fundraising committee.

She is a board member of the

Friends of the Thomas Crane

Public Library and a mem-
ber of the Quincy Historical

Society.

Bob is a member of the

Morrisette Legion Post, the

Bryan VFW Post and the

Quincy Cavanagh DAV
Chapter.

Both are politically active

as members of the World

War II Democratic City

Committee. Gloria is past

president of the South Shore

Women's Political Caucus.

A husband and wife com-

munity active team.

' GRAND OPENING .

*

Barrett's Gifts

A
4

Toiletries By

Crabtree &
Kvelvn

7

(Formerly Abigail's Crossing)

1360 Hancock St.

Quincy, Mass.

rand Opening On Thursday April 24th 9:30a.m.

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony At 12:30p.m.

Please Come See The Great New Items!!

Win A $25.00 Gift Certificate!!
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HI(;H KNKK(;Y drinks were the siihjtHt of Squantum's

Kristen KimmlerN study. Kristen check the NimmI pressure and

responses of classmates who drank such highly caffeine liquids

as Red Hull, Monster and R(K'k Star.

J 7 Others Receive Prizes

(OKK OR PKPSI?? asked Alesha Parwaz in her test of

participants' taste buds.

THREE TIME WINNER Maggie WiU of Squantum proved

"Some Like It Hot; Coral Does Not" and won the Upper School

Grand Prize at The Woodward School Science Fair.

Quincy Sun Photos/Laura Griffin

Maggie Will Top Woodward
Science Fair Winner For Third Time
ByKArRACiRIFKIN
Sc|uanliinrs Maggie Will

won Ilic (iiaiui Pn/c at the

WDotlwaiil School Scioiicc

Ian lorlhcthiulconsccutivo

year with her project. "Some
ijkellMol;(\)rall)oe,sNot."

Maggie, a ninth grader,

demonstrated the deadly

ilanger o! a warming earth

lur living species in the

temperate Aone. pri>\ ing that

Polar bears in the Arctic's

melting snow are not the only

beings endangered by a

heated climate.

Through her project,

Maggie conlirmed that when

the iKcan w aters warm up by

just twi> degrees, coral dies

as do pretty little fish called

the Damsel Fish."

Maggie's success this year

is the first time in memory
that a student has cop|>ed top

honors three years in a row,

according to Carol Andrews,

principal ot the Woodward
School which has pa*sented

science lairs for over half a

century.

In (irade K, Maggie won
w ith "Batter Up," a study of

the physics of cheating in

baseball and, in Grade 7, a

study of Siamese 1 ighting

Pish.

This year, Maggie again

faced plenty of top-notch

competition as her

schot>lmales tackled

questions on environmental,

health and social issues.

The fair's judges and

nearly 3(K) visitors viewed

projects prepared by 77

students in Grades 6 through

10. The young women chose

projects affecting their lives,

their environment and their

health, ranging from a study

of taste buds, to an

e.xaminatiun of eyewitness

memory and a study of

dangerous driving.

Projects included Phi>ebe

Walsh's study of peanut

allergies, Eva Kravette's

analysis of acid rain,

Samantha Smith's study of

smoking and Lindsey

Michetti's research on

bacterial soap.

And what about snow?

if snow is pure water, it

wouldn't have shape,
"

concluded KatrinaEckbkx^m

who provided all the details

on the composition of

snowtlakes.

Social issues also

concerned the young women
as another Squantum resident

Kristen Bimmler tested the

effects of the high energy

drinks like Red Bull on

classmates by testing their

bkxxl pressure and reactions.

Sixth grader Feenish

Mulkerrins analyzed the IQ's

of blondes and brunettes,

asking whether blondes are

really "ditsy" and deserxe

their reputation as not so

bright.

"1 am a blonde and people

think blondes are ditsy,"

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."

iiwvtti/rom Quinqf

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Reftindable Entrance Deposit* gets yon

into a spacious, n\ainte«ance-free apartment home. The mcxiey from the

sale of your house can make your retiremejit possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit

I4NDEN Ponds*

1^ * As per Uie Rt^dence and Care A0«en«)t. r

wrote Feenish in outlining

her project's goal. She herself

has excellent grades.

Feenish administered tests

to her blonde, brunette and

raven-haired classmates. She

dispelled the notion that

blondes aren't smart and

concluded that her blonde

subjects were actually

smarter than their dark haired

counterparts.

Maggie's counterpart in

the Lower School, Julia Butts

of Braintree, won that grand

prize for her project entitled

•Ready... Set.. Sit?" while

other lower school students

studied desalinization,

fingerprints, wind turbines

and hydroponics.

Judges awarded prizes to

18 students in addition to

Maggie and Julia. They are

Grade 6, 1st prize: Veronica

Frank, Weymouth. 2nd prize:

Bridget Higgins, Randolph,

3rd prize, Taylor-Ann

Greenwood, Quincy, and

Honorable Mention, Emily

Carvalho, Dorchester,

Grade 7, 1 st prize: Niamh
O'Connor, Quincy, 2nd
prize, Alexandra Baylis,

Quincy, 3rd prize, Rachel

ACID RAIN TESTS were the focus of Eva Kravette's science

project at the Woodward School for Girls, Hancock Street,

Quincy.

Padell. Braintree and

Honorable Mention, Emma
Whatley, Randolph.

Grade 8, 1st prize:

LilliAnn Plourde, Quincy;

2nd prize, Bianca Ruma,
Hanover; 3rd Prize, Gianna

Terravecchia, Weymouth
and Honorable Mention,

Melaina de la Cruz of

Hanover

Grade 9 and 10, 1 st prize,

Elizabeth Egan, Braintree;

Shannon Galvin. Quincy;

Shanice George, Canton; and

two Honorable Mentions,

Aoife Leonard, Braintree and

Tzu-hsien Wu, Quincy.

Members of the Science

Department, Cheryl Case,

Erin McGrath, Jim Pickel and

Lisa Troy organized the

program.

The Woodward School

for Girls located at 1102

Hancock St., Quincy, was

founded in 1869 by Dr.

Ebenezer Woodward.

Woodward, a

nonsectarian, college

preparatory school has an

enrollment ofapproximately

150 students. Historically,

some 99% of the school

graduates are accepted to

four-year colleges.

Headmaster is Thomas L.

Wesner.

BATES & RIORDAN, up
Attorneys At Law

Thcoftore Riordaii, Esq. Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.
Fonner deriu RI Suprane Couit Nurse-Attorney

\\\\\\.H;itt'sRior(iiUi.C()iii

(>45 Hancock Street, Wollastoii • (617) 328-8080
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Koch Urges Inyolvement In Cleaner, Greener
Mayor Thomas Koch

urges neighborhood resi-

dents to continue to submit

clean-up sites for this year's

Cleaner, Greener Quincy

Day scheduled for Saturday,

May 3.

"We have so many neigh-

borhood groups who partici-

pate year-in and year-out,

and we want to encourage

even more participation this

year," Koch said. "Cleaner,

Greener is a great day to

show the pride we share for

Quincy."

Volunteers fan out across

the city to clean up beaches,

parks, playgrounds, and

neighborhoods on the annual

clean-up day, which will run

from 9 a.m. until noon. To

designate a clean-up site or

to volunteer, residents should

call the Quincy Park Depart-

ment at 617-376-1251 oremail
jconso@ci.quincy.ma.us.

The Park Department will

also support the cleanup ef-

fort by providing the neces-

sary tools including rakes,

brooms, bags, gloves and

fAgNITTIi
insurance
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other equipment. In addition

the Department of Public

Works and Allied Waste,

who had dedicated trucks

and manpower to assist with

the cleanup efforts, will be

on hand to haul refuse and

other debris collected

throughout the day.

Following the cleanup.

Mayor Koch will host an ap-

preciation cookout where T-

shirts will be distributed to

all volunteers at the Park &
Recreation Complex, One

Merrymount Parkway, at

12:30 p.m.

Lynda Wilson Graduates

Air Force Basic Training

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAU rOI A QUOTE ON PROPER ISSUANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPEimVE PUCES

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
1 21 FRANKLIN ST„ QUINCYJ

The All New

school <>/'imisic

All Aqi's. All Levels. All Music.

locatad 10 min. from Mncy Cantor

Spring Into
Music

Grand Re-(^ning Seoson!

Puidmt gift cntifkote la nnK lesoiB itas koMiy snson

Enroll in pmott Iksoie ot A* looe School ofMuk ttiij foil

saosofl ond aqianoKt out Iwnd nm, sM of Ai on ioality

The new Bosse School oi Musk is still

conveniently kxoted at Hw Wddle Street Place

complex in WBpwith, Mb. We ore now on the

opposAi adi of Hn boMlng in a new ond

loiffltspoce (998Midifl«SliBet)

• ravATE iNsnucnoN rmml
msraumnstvoKE
Guiur. Bms. Dnims, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Tnimpet. Trotnbone,

Violin. Viola, Cello, ad Mandt^in

•mVATiMSnUOKMM:
Munc Theory. Ear Training.

Arrang^^ Songwriting,

Recording TTichnofagy

Famonij/omtalm, phase c^
781-337-8500

Rush Hour Car Chase Driver To Face Court

A Quincy man led police

on a wild car chase through

rush hour traffic from

Squantum to South Boston,

injuring two Quincy police-

men, Monday night, an inci-

dent that started when he ran

a stop sign.

John Sloane, 46, of 18

Fensmere Ave., Quincy, also

was injured in the melee with

officers and was held in Bos-

ton Medical Center for ar-

raignment yesterday

(Wednesday) in Quincy Dis-

trict Court.

Officers Robert Curtis

and James Flaherty were in-

jured during the chase that

ended on 1-95 when State

Police deflated Sloane's tires

at Columbia Road. The two

officers were treated and re-

leased from Boston Medical

Center.

The chase started about 6

p.m. at Huckins Avenue and

East Squantum Street when

Sloane drove through a stop

sign and Curtis gave chase in

his cruiser, crossing the

Neponset River Bridge onto

1-95.

Sloane rammed Curtis'

cruiser twice before State

Police stopped him with a

tire deflating device. He
managed to get the car go-

ing again, striking Flaherty

before police overpowered

him.

Rush hour traffic on 1-95

was disrupted for some two

hours while the chase and

capture were going on.

Air Force Airman 1st

Class Lynda J. Wilson has

graduated from basic mili-

tary training at Lackland Air

Force Base, San Antonio,

Texas.

Wilson is the daughter of

Richard and Su.san Wilson of

Centre St., Quincy.

The airman graduated in

2000 from North Quincy

High School, Quincy, and

received a bachelor's degree

in 2004 from Roger Williams

University, Bristol, R.l.

During the six weeks of

training, the airman .studied

the Air Force mission, orga-

nization, and military cus-

toms and courtesies; per-

formed drill and ceremony

marches, and received physi-

cal training, rifle marksman-

ship, field training exercises,

and special training in hu-

man relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn

credits toward an associate

degree through the Commu-
nity College of the Air Force.

Cruise in to our new office!

Cruise out to Bermuda!

Now Open! Shipyard Office 505 Quincy Ave.
wmm<''mmm>m'f

PQr*nil\^i'$hipyar(l

That's right. Cruise in to our Quincy

Avenue office and you could win the

Grand Prize Trip to Bermuda...

a $5,000 value. Plus, you'll get weekly

chances to win a Dinner Cruise for

Two on Boston Harbor.

Plus... Earn up to $125 for opening a new checking account!

* Open a new checking account You Earn $25

* Use our FREE direct deposit You Earn $25

* Use our FREE online bill pay You Earn $25

* Use our FREE Bonus Check Card You Earn $25

* Close your old checking account You Earn $25

Your Total Booty $125**

Shiver Me TimbersI

Braintree Cooperative Bank
The local (h)ice Since IHS^)

505 Quincy Avenue (Rt 53) • Quincy, MA 02169

781-843-1370 • v^ww.braintreecooperative.com

Memb«rFDIC I Member Sir

•125»annuat pwc«f>tagey»ekHAPY) is avatetteexctustvely 31 new money deposited » our new Shipyard Office*! SOS 0«ncy Ave trweren n corrpownde»J montNy. »« iy wiefxlfaw»i t»fW»i »%« *p^^y <er- r -! r»-

couW reduce earnings on rNs accoi^H. and it» offer may be withdrawn wtthout not ce So be sure to act soon **Thrt Im-ied tiirw offw is aKo avaMble only j( our r^^w S*i.w*f( f^ffire J¥<fi '* r^* 'fwi r,j

cu$»oow5 o^Jyar>don«c^rcta«^ account per cusioTTWr Bonuses w«i be paid w»hin 90 diyj of operiif>gtt««ccoofH«iWto^ S?5 upon opminq w<(h a $2S frwwnum d^pt/srt >;s j'trt I^<f f.ftt (*rrtt(l«'iwrt« . . <

the account $25 after the first Dill is paKJ u*ng ontneM pay S25 after tf* ftry 'Ugned" deb* trwisacDon is compMe $?5 upon receipt <y a bark swemem f»orr your «orfT»e» b»^ »^ow*r<q rhe rtrjunq trafw

piyments may be taobie by the «S R» hjithm rtJomatoa cat a nut our new oflSce at 505 QutfKy Axe 7>» oflir i» lubieci to change and ma* be w«hd»awn m any ii'^'e •wt>«'" .» ^ * ,
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HICH KNKR(;Y drinks were the subject of Squantums
Kristen Rimmler's study. Khsten check the blood pressure and

responses of classmates who drank such highly caffeine liquids

as Red Bull, M<mster and Kock Star.

7 7 Others Receive Prizes

COKE OR PEPSI?? asked Alesha Parwaz in her test of

participants* taste buds.

THREE TIME WINNER Maggie WiU of Squantum proved

'\Some Like It Hot; Coral Does Not" and won the Upper School

Grand Prize at The Woodward School Science Fair.

Quincy Sun Photos/Laura Griffin

Maggie Will Top Woodward
Science Fair Winner For Third Time
By KArRA(;RIFHN
S(.|iiantuiirs Maggie Will

won the (Iraiul Pri/c at the

Woodward School Science

I air for the third consecutive

year with her project. "Some

Like It Hot; Coral 1)(K"s Not."

Maggie, a ninth grader,

demonstrated the deadly

danger of a warming earth

for living species in the

temperate /one. proving that

Polar bears in the Arctic's

ineltmg snow are not the i>nly

beings endangered by a

heated climate.

Through her project.

Maggie confirmed that when

the iKean w aters wanii up by

just two degrees, coral dies

as do pretty little fish called

the "Damsel Fish."

Maggie' s success this year

is the first time in memory
that a student has copped top

honors three years in a row,

according to C;u-ol Andrew s.

principal of the Wixxlward

SchiH>l which has presented

science fairs for over half a

century.

in Grade 8, Maggie won
with "Batter Up." a study of

the physics of cheating in

baseball and, in Grade 7. a

study of Siamese Fighting

Fish'

This year, Maggie again

faced plenty of top-notch

competition as her

schoolmates tackled

questions on environmental,

health and scKial issues.

The fair's judges and

nearly 300 visitors viewed

projects prepared by 77

students in Grades 6 through

1 0. The young women chose

projects affecting their lives,

their environment and their

health, ranging from a study

of taste buds, to an

e.xamination of eyewitness

memory and a study of

dangerous driving.

Projects included Phoebe

Walsh's study of peanut

allergies, Eva Kravette's

analysis of acid rain,

Samantha Smith's study of

smoking and Lindsey

Michetti's research on

bacterial soap.

And what about snow?

"If snow is pure water, it

wouldn't have shape.
"

concluded KatrinaEckbloom

who provided all the details

on the composition of

snowflakes.

Social issues also

concerned the young women
as another Squantum resident

Kristen Bimmler tested the

effects of the high energy

drinks like Red Bull on

classmates by testing their

blood pressure and reactions.

Sixth grader Feenish

Mulkerrins analyzed the IQ's

of blondes and brunettes,

asking whether blondes are

really "ditsy" and deserve

their reputation as not so

bright.

"I am a blonde and people

think blondes are ditsy,"

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—Glen Cwu^lL

tHoredfrom Quincy

At linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial dedaon you can make.

CaU 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit

I4NDEN Ponds*

iSS? * As p«- the ^^dence and Care Agre^nei^

wrote Feenish in outlining

her project' s goal. She herself

has excellent grades.

Feenish administered tests

to her blonde, brunette and

raven-haired classmates. She

dispelled the notion that

blondes aren't smart and

concluded that her blonde

subjects were actually

smarter than theirdark haired

counterparts.

Maggie's counterpart in

the Lower School, Julia Butts

of Braintree, won that grand

prize for her project entitled

"Ready... Set.. Sit?" while

other lower school students

studied desalinization,

fingerprints, wind turbines

and hydroponics.

Judges awarded prizes to

18 students in addition to

Maggie and Julia. They are

Grade 6, 1st prize: Veronica

Frank, Weymouth, 2nd prize:

Bridget Higgins, Randolph,

3rd prize, Taylor-Ann

Greenwood, Quincy, and

Honorable Mention, Emily

Carvalho, Dorchester,

Grade 7, 1 st prize: Niamh
O'Connor, Quincy, 2nd
prize, Alexandra Baylis,

Quincy, 3rd prize, Rachel

ACID RAIN TESTS were the focus of Eva Kravette's science

project at the Woodward School for Girls, Hancocli Street,

Quincy.

Padell, Braintree and

Honorable Mention, Emma
Whatley, Randolph.

Grade 8, 1st prize:

LilliAnn Plourde, Quincy;

2nd prize, Bianca Ruma,
Hanover; 3rd Prize, Gianna

Terravecchia, Weymouth
and Honorable Mention,

Melaina de la Cruz of

Hanover

Grade 9 and 10, 1st prize,

Ehzabeth Egan, Braintree;

Shannon Galvin, Quincy;

Shanice George, Canton; and

two Honorable Mentions,

Aoife Leonard, Braintree and

Tzu-hsien Wu, Quincy.

Members of the Science

Department, Cheryl Case,

Erin McGrath, Jim Pickel and

Lisa Troy organized the

program.

The Woodward School

for Girls located at 1102

Hancock St., Quincy, was

founded in 1869 by Dr.

Ebenezer Woodward.

Woodward, a

nonsectarian, college

preparatory school has an

enrollment ofapproximately

150 students. Historically,

some 99% of the school

graduates are accepted to

four-year colleges.

Headmaster is Thomas L.

Wesner.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clok, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

M w ^^.^iltcsRior(lall.C(>nl

(>45 Haiuock Strict, WolUiston • (617) 32cS-S()S(l
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Koch Urges Involvement In Cleaner, Greener
Mayor Thomas Koch

urges neighborhood resi-

dents to continue to submit

clean-up sites for this year's

Cleaner, Greener Quincy

Day scheduled for Saturday,

May 3.

"We have so many neigh-

borhood groups who partici-

pate year-in and year-out,

and we want to encourage

even more participation this

year," Koch said. "Cleaner,

Greener is a great day to

show the pride we share for

Quincy."

Volunteers fan out across

the city to clean up beaches,

parks, playgrounds, and

neighborhoods on the annual

clean-up day, which will run

from 9 a.m. until noon. To

designate a clean-up site or

to volunteer, residents should

call the Quincy Park Depart-

ment at 617-376-1251 oremail
jconso@ci.quincv.ma.us.

The Park Department will

also support the cleanup ef-

fort by providing the neces-

sary tools including rakes,

brooms, bags, gloves and

fAGNITTI
insurance
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other equipment. In addition

the Department of Public

Works and Allied Waste,

who had dedicated trucks

and manpower to assist with

the cleanup efforts, will be

on hand to haul refuse and

other debris collected

throughout the day.

Following the cleanup.

Mayor Koch will host an ap-

preciation cookout where T-

shirts will be distributed to

all volunteers at the Park &
Recreation Complex, One
Merrymount Parkway, at

12:30 p.m.

Lynda Wilson Graduates

Air Force Basic Training

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

(m FOI A QUni ON ntOPaMIANCE

COVmCXATCOMFEITITVE RICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoar Emtfgency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY.

The All New

school />»/ niiisk'

All Ages. All LeveK All Music.

lototed 10 min.fw Qdwqi Center

Spring Into

Music
Grand Re-Opening Season!

Puidna giti calificate fet nuwlessons ItiE IwM^f seoson

Ermil in pmite lessons flii losse SdMol of Musk ttiis fall

season ond OQencncE ou bmd OMi Mt giDm Off todlity

The new Bosse Schodi of Musk is still

cotmnienHy boried at the Middle Street Place

compiein WeipoutH. Me. We are now on the

sppeali sidi ef tlie buiiding in a new and

teyr space (998 Middle Ste»)

• ntlVATl INSIWCflON rORMi
MsnumnstvoKE
Guitar. Bass. Dnims, Piano,

Saxophoae. Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassooii,Trumpet, IVofnbone,

Violin. Vk^ Cello, tad Manddin
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^fcHc Theof>. Ew Training,
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Recording Technology

MTMS
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781-337-8500

Rush Hour Car Chase Driver To Face Court

A Quincy man led police

on a wild car chase through

rush hour traffic from

Squantum to South Boston,

injuring two Quincy police-

men, Monday night, an inci-

dent that started when he ran

a stop sign.

John Sloane, 46, of 18

Fensmere Ave., Quincy, also

was injured in the melee with

officers and was held in Bos-

ton Medical Center for ar-

raignment yesterday

(Wednesday) in Quincy Dis-

trict Court.

Officers Robert Curtis

and James Flaherty were in-

jured during the chase that

ended on 1-95 when State

Police deflated Sloane's tires

at Columbia Road. The two

officers were treated and re-

leased from Boston Medical

Center.

The chase started about 6

p.m. at Huckins Avenue and

East Squantum Street when

Sloane drove through a stop

sign and Curtis gave chase in

his cruiser, crossing the

Neponset River Bridge onto

1-95.

Sloane rammed Curtis'

cruiser twice before State

Police stopped him with a

tire deflating device. He
managed to get the car go-

ing again, striking Flaherty

before police overpowered

him.

Rush hour traffic on 1-95

was disrupted for some two

hours while the chase and

capture were going on.

Air Force Airman 1st

Class Lynda J. Wilson has

graduated from basic mili-

tary training at Lackland Air

Force Base, San Antonio,

Texas.

Wilson is the daughter of

Richard and Susan Wilson of

Centre St., Quincy.

The airman graduated in

2000 from North Quincy

High School, Quincy, and

received a bachelor's degree

in 2004 from Roger Williams

University, Bristol, R.l.

During the six weeks of

training, the airman studied

the Air Force mission, orga-

nization, and military cus-

toms and courtesies; per-

formed drill and ceremony

marches, and received physi-

cal training, rifle marksman-

LYNDA WILSON

ship, field training exercises,

and special training in hu-

man relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn

credits toward an associate

degree through the Commu-
nity College of the Air Force.

Cruise in to our new office!

out to Bermuda!

Now Open! Shipyard Office 505 Quincy Ave. That's right. Cruise in to our Quincy

Avenue office and you could win the

Grand Prize Trip to Bermuda...

a $5,000 value. Plus, you'll get weekly

chances to win a Dinner Cruise for

Two on Boston Harbor.

PIus,..Earn up to $125 for opening a new checking account!

* Open a new checking account You Earn $25

* Use our FREE direct deposit You Earn $25

* Use our FREE online bill pay You Earn $25

* Use our FREE Bonus Check Card You Earn $25

* Close your old checking account You Earn $25

Your Total Booty $125'

Shiver Me Timbers!

:x-3f

APY*

4 Month CD
$ I OOn Miotminu Opt'niiuj Doposit

*>10M<ntmt(m l.uns Hiqh AI'Y

Av.itl.ibl'* miiy .it SOS ()iiim( v Avr

Braintree Cooperative Bank
The local Choice Since J889

505 Quincy Avenue (Rt 53) • Quincy, MA 02169

781-843-1 370 • www.braintreecooperative.com
Memb«rFDIC I Member SIF

•125% annual percenoge yield (APY) is availabte excSustydy an new money deposited at our new Shipyard Office at 505 Quincy Ave Interest is compounded montWy, early withdrawai penalties may apply, fees and penalties

could reduce eanvngs on &a account, and ttw offer may be wWxfcawn wittiout not ce So be sure to act soon ~This Knvted ti(T>e offer is also avatsable or^y at our new Shipyaid Office Valid for new cf^eck^ng account

customers only and one checking account per customer Bonuiej wHI be paid with<n 90 days ol op«9Tlng the account as follows: S25 upon openwig with a $25 nr^inimum deposit 525 after the first d»«! deposit i. m-ditetl to

the account S25 after the first bill is paid using online bW pay. S25 after the first 'signed" debit transaction is complete. 525 upon receipt of a bank aatement from your former bank showing the dosing transaaion. These

paynwrrts may be tuabte by tf>e USJ<y further inforrnatioa caS or visrt our new oASce at SOS (X<incy Ave. This offe^

J
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IT WAS A proud day for the Noble family. Seated, from left, Robert Noble, Jr., daughter Alicia

(lardner. Bob and (iloria, daughters Nancy Noble McLaughlin and Andrea White. Standing,

Donna Noble, William (>ardner, Charles McLaughlin and Roger White.

Quint y Sun photo/Rohert Bosworth

Bob's And Gloria's Remarks
you meet and work with

people, sometimes you have

them as friends for the rest

of your life. That's what hap-

pened to me, working on dif-

ferent programs-meeting

people, some still my
friends.

"We have been blessed

with many, many friends

over the years. Sadly, there

are several no longer with us.

"Such as Pat and Jack

Toland, Joyce Baker, Paul

Harold. Agnes Trillcott,

Anne Kane, Rabbi Jacob

Mann, Ray Buckley."

Gloria recalled joining

Joyce Baker as she was
forming the South Shore

Women's Political Caucus.

"Its purpose was to en-

courage women to be more

politically informed and per-

haps run for office. Pat

Toland became our first can-

didate.

"Partly because of this we
have more women in politi-

cal life than we had before,

including my own daughter

(Alicia Gardner).

"Thank you, so much, for

selecting us, the first couple,

to The Quincy Sun 's 'Citizen

of The Year.'"

Bob and Gloria Noble, in

accepting The Quincy Sun

Citizen of The Year Award,

haii these remarks in part:

BOB: Thank you.

Quin(\ Sun, for sponsoring

this event that has recog-

ni/cd the activities of so

many worthy recipients.

'Wc are deeply honored

to he adiicil to this presti-

gious hsi

'Wc also wish lo thank

tliDSL- thai nominated us and

the committee that selected

us from all the candidates.

"Gloria and I arrived in

the Montclaii section of

Qumcy from Dorchester 56

years ago when the city was

more Republican than

Democrat.

"Like most parents we
became active in the commu-
nity through our children-

school PI'Os. Boy Scouts,

Girl Sci)uts. neighborhood

associations.

"(Gloria and 1 have always

been active in supporting

candidates tor public office.

Democrats, naturally.

"It has always been

known that if you got one of

us, you got both. Although

the first .^0 years 1 was

known as Gloria's husband."

Bob paid tribute to the

accomplishments of their

four children, Robert Noble,

Jr.. Alicia Gardner, Nancy

Noble McLaughlin and An-

drea White, and introduced

other members of the family.

Reception

On Ch. 8
Ihe reception for Bob and

Gloria Noble, Quincy Sun

Citizens of The Ye&r Award

recipients can be .seen on

Quincy Access Television's

Channel 8.

The reception held at the

Quincy Sons of Italy Social

Center, will be shown
Wednesday. (April 16) at

7:30 p.m. and Friday, (April

18) at 7 p.m.

(GLORIA: We iu^e grate-

ful for the people and friends

who have become such an

important part of our lives,

many of whom are here to-

day.

"This honor could not

have been possible without

your help-I mean that sin-

cerely.

"When you go out and

DONALD HVANITTE, James Edwards, president Quincy Historical Society; Christopher
Walker. Director of Policy. Mayor's office, and Quincy Recreation Director Barry Welch.

Maralin Manning photo

AND THE GRANDCHILDREN, too. Seated, Macayla Noble, great granddaughter; Kathryn

Noble, granddaughter; Bob Noble, Gloria Noble, holding great granddaughter, Devon Gatz;

Robert White, Jr., grandson, Julia White, granddaughter. Standing, Eugene DeLisle, Nancy

Gardner, granddaughter; William Gardner, Jr., grandson; Christopher Noble, grandson;

Elizabeth Gatz, granddaughter; Steven Gatz holding Meredith Gatz, great granddaughter and

Robert Gardner, grandson. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Bosworth

SEVERAL PAST RECn>I£NTS were on hand to help honor Bob and Gloria Noble as the Quincy

Sun Citizens of The Year. Seated with them are Olin Taylor, 1996 recipient, and Ron Adams
(1999). Standing, Joseph McConviUe (1995), PJ. Foley (2006), former Mayor Frank McCauley

(2004), Henry (Hank) Bradley (2001) and Edward Keohane (2003).

Quincy Sun/Robert Bosworth

WARD 2COUNCILOR Daniel Raymond!, MayorTom Koch, Gloria Noble, Dist. Atty. WiUiam
Keating and former Mayor James Sheets. Maralin Manning photo

UBBIE PAYNE, JoMi Keohane, Mary McFartand and
Access lUevUco.

MAUANNEPEAK (bar right), SuperintcBdcnt oftheAdanB National Historic nirl!|pramted
Gloria I^ioble wiliiaaANHPmemento rug held here by Rep. Bruce Ayers and Register ofProbate
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COUNTY COMMISSIONER John GUlis and Henry (Hank)

Bradley, Quincy Veterans Services Directorand a past recipient

of The Quincy Sun Citizen of The Year Award.

Maralin Manning photo

CITY, STATEAND county officials were among the nearly 200 Register of Probate Patrick McDermott, Councillors Doug

DONNA GRAY of The Quincy Sun, Anthony Agnitti and Amy
Bosworth. Maralin Manning photo

attending the Quincy Sun Citizen ofThe YearAward reception.

Seated, from left are Rep. Bruce Ayers, Dist. Atty. William

Keating, recipients Gloria and Bob Noble, Senator Michael

Morrissey, Rep. Steve Tobin and School Committee member
Anne Mahoney. Standing, Rep. Ron Mariano, Norfolk County

Gutro and Michael McFarland, Mayor Tom Koch, School

Committee member Nick Puleo, Councillor Leo Kelly, City

Council President Jay Davis, Councillor Daniel Raymond! and

County Commissioner John Gillis.

Quincy Sun/Robert Bosworth

ROSEMARY AND Archie Wahlberg and Sister Joanne

Westwater, founder ofthe Good Shepherd Maria DrosteAgency

in Quincy. Maralin Manning photo
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CATHY CRONIN and Sister Lorraine Bemier, director of the

Good Shepherd Maria Droste Agency. Maralin Manning photo

JAMES EDWARDS, president Quincy Historical Society;

Edward Fitzgerald, executive director, and Marybeth Edwards.

Maralin Manning photo

PREMIER CHECKING GIVES YOU MORE.
$150 CASH,
FOR STARTERS

lAMES EDWARDS, president Quincy Historical Society; Edward Fitzgerald, executive directo^

and Marybeth Edwards.

Maralin Manning photo

OPEN A PREMIER CHECKING ACCOUNT AND YOU CAN GET $150 CASH.*
MORE MONEY > $150 credited to your account when you reach your relationship balance.

MORE RETURN > Bonus CD rates.

MORE SAVINGS > Loan discounts.

MORE PERSONAL SERVICE > We'll help you switch banks.

Call 1-877-SOV-BANK or visit your local Community Banking Office or sovereignbank.com/more.

Sovereign Bank'
America's Neighborhood Bank*

.
J

f=t Member FDIC ©2008 Sovereign Bank
|
Sovereign Bank, Its logo and America's Neighborl

,

xxl Bank are registered trademarks of Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or subsidiaries in the United States and ottier countries *Open a new Sovereign Premier CnecKing or Business Owner
T.m Premier Checking account by May 30, 2008 with a minimum opening deposit of $100 aiic* request a Visa CheckCard If tfie combined balance of your Sovereign ctiecking, savings, money market savings. CDs, IRAs, investments or loans (not including mortgages, student loans,

credit card balances, unsecured personal loans and lines of credit Issued by FIA Card Services, -i A and ttie unused portion of any Sovereign credit line) is $15,000 or more on the 60th day after you open your account, you will receive a credit of $150 to your new checking account
within 1 5 days after the expiration of this 60-day period. One $150 credit per customer Your a .C)unt must be open and in good standing in order for you to receive your account credit Annual percentage yield (APY) of 10% for Sovereign Premier ChecKmg when balance is less than
$5,000 and 0.45% APY wfien balance is $5,000 and above APYs effective as of 3/29/08 anc are subject to change at any time. Fees may reduce earnings. The amount of the account credit will be reported to the IRS as interest Funds for opening depost must come from another
financial institution. Current personal checking customers or anyone who has had a personal chtcking account with Sovereign Bank or any of its divisions in the last 60 days are not eligible for this offer Current employees of Sovereign Bank or any of its divisions are also not eligible tor

this offer One bonus credit per customer. Cannot be combined with other offers
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Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Bracing for Tough
Times

Recession, depression,

downturn in the market —
no matter what it's called,

there's less money going

around. Taking the right

steps now can help you get

through what might be a

bumpy time.

If you've been considering

a job change, perhaps to a

middle-management slot in

the same or another compa-

ny, give it long thought

before you accept a position.

"La.si hired, first fired" could

apply if your new company
dowasi/es, and middle man-
agers arc most vulnerable.

Meanwhile, be indispens-

able at the job you do have.

Develop multiple sources

of income. If you have a

marketable mini -skill or

hobby (small engine or

appliance repair, sewing,

home maintenance) that

allows others to fu what

they have rather than buying

new, consider starting a part-

time business. Invest in a

few ads to promote your ser-

vices and increase your

presence in local groups.

The more you're knoun in

places like church or social

or scr\'ice groups, the more
opportunities you'll have to

spread the wonl and to hear

what others are able to iwo-

vide.

Set up a trade system with

likemmded others. If you
can fix a computer, but your

neighbor is good with oil

changes or alterations, you

both can benefit

Do it yourself where possi-

ble. Lf your local community
college or chain hardwire

store offers classes in home

repair, take advantage of

those that will allow you to

avoid the high cost of

repairs.

Sign up on Freccycle

(www.freecycle.org), a site

that promotes the reuse of

goods.

Don't take on any new
debt. When magazine sub-

scriptions expire, don't

renew. Get out of book

clubs, gym memberships

(unless ii causes a penalty

fee) and anything that

involves an automatic

expense each month.

Minimize the number of

automatic bill-paying deduc-

tions you have coming out of

your checking account.

Write checks each mcmtfi

instead, staying more in con-

trol of your money.

Take care of maintenance

now for anything from den-

tal woric to roof repair to

forestall big expenses down
the road.

Consider unemployment

insurance to cover your

mortgage.

Imagine that your income

is cut off tomorrow. Calcu-

late how long you would be

able to survive and pay your

bills on the money you have

now Consider what a dollar

means to you today versus

what It might mean tomor-

row.

Dmid Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

ans\%'er reader questions,

but will incorporate them

into his column whenes'er

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly SerMce, P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to columnre-

piy@gmaU.com.

C 2001 King Fetturet Synd.. lac.
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JAYNK MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agenqr

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized k
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Marketing

Singles * Multis • Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbury

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575

LandmartcRMitors

Scott Drohan
For all your Real

Estate needs!

*Help me help you

REALTOR
CcU: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 296-3000

Email: sdlrohan@laiidmarkweb.com

www.SoShoreRealEstate.com

Bank Of Canton To Participate

In Expanded Mortgage Relief Fund
Bank of Canton is in-

creasing its proactive efforts

to assist homeowners in

avoiding foreclosure.

George DeMello, .senior

vice president of Residential

Lending for Bank of Canton,

announces the bank has

joined as a participant in the

Massachusetts Bankers As-

sociation and Federal Re-

serve Bank of Boston's

Mortgage Relief Fund Pro-

gram.

The Mortgage Relief

Fund was started by five re-

gional banks in conjunction

with the Boston Fed to assist

borrowers facing rate adjust-

ments and payment increases

to avoid foreclosure. Accord-

ing to a survey released by

the Warren Group, the num-

ber of foreclosure deeds re-

corded statewide more than

doubled in February 2008

compared to a year earlier.

To help combat this rising

problem, the Massachusetts

Bankers Association has ex-

panded the Mortgage Relief

Fund to include community

banks throughout the Com-
monwealth.

Bank of Canton, as part of

its participation in the Mort-

gage Relief Fund, has agreed

to make available a pre-de-

termined amount of money

that can be used by qualified

borrowers to refinance their

homes through a variety of

mortgage products, DeMello

said.

"Bank of Canton looks

forward to actively partici-

pating in this program and

helping our customers refi-

nance at a more affordable

rate," DeMello said. "We of-

fer a wide variety of mort-

gage programs, and we work

with our customers to find

the one that best fit their

needs."

For more information or

to determine eligibility for

the Mortgage Relief Fund,

contact the Bank of Canton

at 888-828-1690.

Bank of Canton has

branches in Brookhne, Can-

ton, Quincy, Randolph and

Hyannis, and a Mortgage

Center in Auburn, and lends

throughout Massachusetts.

Quincy Community Action Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. Inc., (QCAP)

will hold a free, three-session

first-time homebuyer work-

shop Tuesday, May 6. 1 3 and

20 at 1509 Hancock St..

fourth floor conference

room.

All three sessions will be

held from 6 to 9 p.m.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required to re-

ceive a certificate of atten-

dance.

The workshop is open to

everyone regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Workshop speakers are

professionals representing

different real estate fields.

Participants receive a work-

book, which contains refer-

ences pertaining to

homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a pre-requisite for down-pay-

ment closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

Mass Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information on this

workshop or future work-

shops, contact Ann Marie

Casey at 617-479-8181 ext.

119.

Homebuyer Education Series Offered In Cantonese
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. Inc. ((X'AP)

and Quincy Asian Re-

sources, Inc. (QARI). is of-

fering its first-time

homebuyer workshop series

in Cantonese.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of two sessions, will

be held Saturday. May 10

and May 1 7 from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the fourth floor con-

ference room ofQCAP, 1509

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required to receive a

certificate.

QARI Executive Director

John Brothers said the work-

shop will serve the needs of

the many Cantonese speak-

ers moving to the South

Shore. "Cantonese speakers

need to know about and be

able to take advantage of the

same home buying opportu-

nities as other home buyers,"

he said.

The workshop will pro-

vide a comprehensive review

of the homebuying process.

Cantonese-speaking real es-

tate professionals will dis-

cuss topics ranging from

mortgages to home insur-

ance.

In addition, participants

who complete the 10-hour

program may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the soft second pro-

gram. Participants may also

use their certificate of

completion to obtain a low For more information

rate loan through Mass about the program, and or to

Housing or Mass Housing register for the workshop,

Partiiership. call QARI at 6 1 7-472-2200.

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop
Sessions April 29, May 3

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

located at 422 Washington

St., Quincy, will offer a first-

time homebuyer workshop

Tuesday, April 29 from 6 to

8 p.m. and Saturday. May 3

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The workshop will be held

at South Shore Savings

Bank, 1584 Main St.,

)A
Complete Real EstaU Service Since 1925

Saks Kintals

\|)|)raisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OFVALUE^^mUPi

617-479-1000
I

Flavin A Flavin 108S Hancock St

Viiut: »'w«.navtnandnavin.cafn

REALTY?
371 MiM lloa4 Qwa^ MA 02110

JaMcBertenui

6I7-472-77M

Crik«17-»MfM
JiiiliitiingiilriB

Byying, Mnq or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

Weymouth.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

There is a $ 15 fee person.

To register or for more in-

formation, call (617) 770-

2227 ext. 31.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with a

lender to discuss many mort-

gage options.

Also covered at the work-

shop will be the legal aspects

of buying a home, impor-

tance of home and lead in-

spections and other informa-

tion.

The workshop is a prereq-

uisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. It is open to

all Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by
building a Quincy Sun
honie delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100
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Agency NamedAmong The Top In The State

Century 21 Annex Realty, Inc.

Announces Top Agents Of 2007

THIS
ISA

Art Foley, Broker/Owner

of Century 21 Annex Realty,

Inc. located in Quincy, an-

nounces the Agency's annual

award recipients for 2007.

The agents were recog-

nized for their adjusted gross

commissions and the number

of units they sold in 2007.

Mary Collins, Kenneth

Huang and Theresa Repoff

were honored with the Mas-

ters Emerald Award. The
Masters Emerald Award is

given to CENTURY 21

agents who obtain $143,000

in adjusted gross commis-

sions or have sold 40 units

in a 12-month period.

Ged Phelan and John

Balzano were each honored

with the Masters Ruby

fmMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Cleaning Storm
Window and Door

Hardware

Just switched out

/
MARY COLLINS

the Masters Ruby Award for

2006. Phelan was awarded

the Masters Emerald Award
for 2006 and was honored for

his first and second quarter

sales in 2007.

"CENTURY 21 Annex
Realty would like to con-

gratulate Mary, Kenny,

Theresa, Ged and John for

my storm windows

THERESA REPOFF KENNETH HUANG

A.Oeaning
• hinges

GED PHELAN JOHN BALZANO

Award. The Masters Ruby their outstanding perfor-

Award is given to agents who mances in 2007," Foley said,

reach $110,000 in adjusted "They continuously turn in

gross commissions or have great performances and we Century 21 Broker's Coun- granted for achieving high

sold 30 units in a 12-month are proud to have them as cil of Eastern Massachusetts' sales production this year,

period. part of our team." annual award gala. Century This award was received by

Collins, Huang, Repoff Century 21 Annex Realty 21 Annex Realty received only 1 1 offices out of the to-

and Balzano were awarded was also recognized at the the Centurion Office Award, tal 152 Century 21 offices in

The Active Consumer: Cutting Grocery Costs
(NAPS) - BJ's you focus more on needs and fresh-baked cookies.

Wholesale Club, with 177 less on impulse buys. prepared foods, frozen
• Traveling to several organic fruits, shampoo,

locations to shop can cost vitamins or more, a good
you plenty in gas and increase wholesale club offers high-

clubs along the eastern U.S.,

offers these tips for shopping

wholesale clubs:

• When you comparison-

shop, make sure you are

looking at the same item and

taking into consideration

differences in size and

amount. Check the unit

pricing-it's the easiest way
to make a comparison.

Multipacks and larger sizes

are designed to offer

valuable savings.

• Shop in a store that offers

both quality (bulk pricing)

and quality (leading brands).

Wholesale clubs should offer

quality selections such as

USDA choice meats and

organic items.

• Develop a list to help

time spent on errands.

Instead, look to warehouse

clubs for everything under

one roof, including groceries,

gifts and seasonal products.

• Some clubs offer

restaurants-branded items

including Legal Sea Foods

Clam Chowder, Panera

quality house brand items at

savings comparable to brand-

name items.

• Shoppers can log on to

BJs.com and view available

manufacturer's rebates,

submit it for redemption or

inquire about a previously

submitted rebate.

Massachusetts.

CENTURY 21 Annex Re-

alty, Inc., has provided com-

prehensive real estate ser-

vices to the South Shore

since 1978.

For more information

about Century 2 1 Annex Re-

alty, Inc., or its services, in-

cluding sales, rentals, ap-

praisals, property manage-

ment, continuing education

programs and free notary ser-

vices, call 617-472-4330.

for screens, and now I need

to dean the grime— dirt,

old paint and so on—from
the noolu and crannies of

those storm windows. It's a

pain. Do you liave a faster

way to dean this stuff? —
A Reader, via e-mail

handles,

and the

grooves inside stonn win-

dows is a real pain at any

time. But cleaning and stor-

ing them properly each

spring will ensure smooth-

fiinctioning storm windows
that last for many years.

One way to case the

amount of work involved is

to create your own soaking

and cleaning solution for

storm windows (and any

grimy window or door hard-

ware that needs it).

First, remove hinges,

screws and handles from the

storm windows. Place tiie

windows themselves in an

open area where you can

spray water on them.

Fill an old saucepan with

about a quart of water and

add four tablespoons of bak-

ing soda. Heat the water to a

simmer and make sure the

baking soda has dissolved

fully. Place all the small

hardware into the saucepan

and continue simmering for

20 minutes or so. Remove
the hardware using a slotted

spoon or mesh scoop, let

cool aiui scrub with steel

wool.

Let the reserved water-

baidng soda mixture cool

until you can touch it, then

talce tiK saucepan out to

where the stonn windows
are waiting. Lay them out on
a clean, dry surface (or even

on an old tarp). Ladle the

mixture over the grooved

sides and let sit for a few

minutes; then scrub with

steel wool or a wire brush

and rinse with clear water

(for a faster rinse, spray

them down with the garden

hose). Stand upright to dry,

reattach the hardware and
store in a safe place until

next fall.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hoiniail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

e 2006 King Feaum Synd., !oc.

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra nnoney by

building a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Bread Company Broccoli Additionally, the club is the

Cheddar Soup and Chih's only wholesaler that accepts

Chicken Fajita Kit. all manufacturers' coupons
• Look for retailers that and all major credit cards, in

offer an assortment of diaper addition to checks, cash and

brands and sizes, and that debit cards, while offering

stocks other baby products more than 7,000 items-many

such as detergents, formulas competitors offer just 4,000

and accessories. items.

• Whether it's shrimp.

GRANITE GROUP

Granite Group Realtors is pleased to

announce that Earl Rudkin has joined the

staff as a Sales Associate. Earl is a life

long Quincy resident, currently residing in

Squantum.

Earl is a Graduate of Northeastern

University. He has years of experience in

the restaurant industry where he gained

strong customer service skills. Earl owns

multi family property in Quincy and will

focus on the investment market.

Granite Group Realtors is a locally owned, full service

Real Estate firm located at 7 Beale St. in WoUaston.

617-773-2020

Earl Rudkin

Sales Associate
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Blue Cross Blue Shield

Honors Quincy Non-Profit

For Service Excellence

The Service Division of

Blue Cross Blue Shield of

Mussachusetts, Inc.

(BCBSMA) recently pre-

sented Its Partners in Service

Award to Quincy Asian Re-

sources. Inc. (QARI) at the

company's Quincy facility at

One Enterpnse Drive.

QARI IS a non-profit

dedicated to promoting the

development o\ the s(Kial.

cultural. econi>niic and civic

lives of Asian Amencans to

benefit the entire commu-

nit) I'he organization offers

classes in l-jiglish and citi-

zenship as well as computer

traininj: to help integrate

Asian immigrants socially

and economically QARI
also s|X)nsors Asian events to

tostcr cultural understanding

and appreciation.

(iloria Pegurri.

HC'BSMA Vice President of

SerMce. said. "The Partners

in Service " Aw ard recog-

nizes the commitment we

share with QARI to make a

difference in the communi-

ties where we live and work.

Our associates are proud vol-

unteers in a variety of QARI
programs, ranging from En-

glish and computer tutoring

to community beautification

projects."

David Yi Zou, I' Vice

President of Quincy Asian

Resources, added. "Our re-

lationship with Blue Cross

Blue Shield of Massachu-

setts has been instrumental in

bridging the cultural. s(Kial

and economic divide be-

tween Asian newcomers and

their new home. We are

grateful that a company rec-

ognized for world class ser-

vice has chosen to honor us

for our commitment to the

community we serve."

Blue Cross Blue Shield of

Massachusetts is an indepen-

dent licensee of the Blue

Cross Blue Shield Associa-

tion.

The (iETFn Solution

617-481-5806

Kids Fitness Boot CampI

/

Every Tuesday 1:30 - 2:30 pm
I .S. National (iiiard Arnior>

tniiiliig • In^tbiditti traiBfa^ •

^^Mk^teafld^lk ^MUb^k^l^lflK^ib 'A«^krfk&^ik^^M_MM ^ ^C^«k^^.JhAld^^^^^S

trmhainm t |Vfin[M|il lyiM^iMi

tjy 5tev&iA Brustin, DMD.
DO YOU FIND YOITRSELFAT A LOSS?

According to the federal if you lose a tooth, it's not the

Cenven for Disease Control and

Prtvcntjon. on a\eragc. U.S.

adulLs arr missing four of their

teeth and about eight percent of

aduhs have lost all of tbeir teeth

(edentulous) With tooth loss

being so widespread, there is

little wonder diat dental im-

plants are becoming increas-

ingly popular Dental implants

are dentists' preferred $oluti(»

end of the wo-ld. Regardless of

the cause of your tooth loss,

there's scNnething you can do to

recreate a healthy, natural-look-

ing smile. Your smik says a lot

about you Whether you're con-

sidering cosmetK dentistry, need

answers to a dental problon, or

just want to improve your daily

dental care, you'll find we have

the information vou need to

for the repUcement of a single keep your smile in tq) shape,

lost tooth. This preference is We're committed to your best

based 00 the fact that dental

imfdants resemble natural teeth

m tenm of structure, appear-

ance, and function. While den-

tal implaitts may cost more than

o^r tooth-replacement op-

lioai (such as bridges), they re-

^R BO aheniioa of healthy

ad^aoeai teelh. Implants also

lead IhemMives to multi-iooih

replacemeat in beu of pvtial

MdfnlldrMRs.
toi

interests. You are in^xxtant to

us as a person - not just a pa-

tient. Please caU 617479-6220

to schedule an appointment.

We're looNBd at 44 Gree&leaf

Street We offer the services oi

anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified aoestfani-

ologisL Vm us 00 the web at

FS Omemfompeople^ei
tOmdoUerhmbmatteflm
or her tuiural leeik

ChiefOfSurgery Honored With Lira Family Award

Milton Hospital's Dr. Michael Berry

Receives Physician Excellence Award
Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, announces Chief

of Surgery Michael Berry,

M.D., has been honored with

the Lira Family Award for

Physician Excellence.

Named for the much-be-

loved hospital volunteer and

local bandleader, Hugo
"Baron" Lira, the award rec-

ogni/es an outstanding

Milton Hospital physician.

An orthopedic surgeon at

Milton Hospital since 1984,

Dr. Berry was selected for his

commitment to medicine and

his involvement in hospital

and community activities.

He was recognized during a

recent Sunday service at the

Parkway United Methodist

Church in Milton.

Dr. Berry was among the

first in the area to begin us-

ing Navigator technology in

the of)erating room, a com-

puter-assisted, minimally-in-

vasive approach to knee re-

placements.

"Advancements in mini-

mally-invasive surgery, as

CHIEF OF SURGERY Michael Berry, M.D., has been hon-

ored with the Lira Family Award for Physician Excellence.

well as the treatment of frac-

tures, have enabled us to re-

store full function to patients

more quickly than in the

past," he said.

A Vermont native. Dr.

Berry earned his Doctorate

of Medical at the University

of Vermont, where he also

spent his undergraduate

years. Dr. Berry was named

to the UVM Athletic Hall of

Fame for Track and Field.

He completed an orthopedic

internship at New England

Deaconess Hospital, which

solidified his passion for the

field of orthopedic surgery.

Milton Hospital's family

atmosphere and dedication

to growth has kept him here

his entire career. "The hos-

pital is always improving,"

he said. "The services we
can provide here are similar

Foot Problems
(NAPS) - The American

College of Foot and Ankle

r^

HEAR For LeSS
The TOBIAS Way!

i ANNOinNCINGi
I A new aikiitjon to the TOBIAS 100% digital family

I for tfu^e on a fixed income!

;
SpiM«r PM, in the ear aid, featuring three

]
programs, adaptive noise reduction, 2 trimmers,

; feedt^NJc cancellation and low battery warning for

i
Only STSSiAO! Reg. $1250!
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to what can be done in larger

hospitals in Boston."

A father of 10 children,

Dr. Berry and his wife Carol

currently serve together as

leaders of the Roxbury Latin

Parent Organization. He
also served as a team physi-

cian at Curry College for

many years.

The Lira Family Award

for Physician Excellence at

Milton Hospital was estab-

lished by the late Hugo
"Baron" Lira in his last will

and testament. He asked that

the Parkway Church, of

which he was a dedicated

member, use a portion of his

estate to annually recognize

an outstanding Milton Hos-

pital physician, and asked

that the fund be memorial-

ized in the name of the Lira

family. "The Baron" built a

strong relationship with hos-

pital employees and medical

staff members by contribut-

ing over 6,000 hours of vol-

unteer work before his death

in 1992.

Not To Ignore
Surgeons (ACFAS) wants

men to know about five foot

problems they should never

ignore:

1. Heel pain is often

caused by tissue

inflammation, but can also

result from a broken bone, a

tight Achilles tendon, a

pinched nerve or other

problem. A qualified

physician will know how to

diagnose and treat the true

cause of heel pain.

2. Ankle sprains always,

always, always require a

prompt visit to the doctor.

Men who skip out on medical

care are more likely to suffer

repeated ankle sprains and

then develop chronic ankle

instability.

3. Big-toe stiifness and

pain develop slowly over

time, as cartilage in the big-

toe joint wears down. This

eventually leads to arthritis.

The sooner this is diagnosed,

the easier it is to treat.

4. Achilles tendonitis

usually develops from a

sudden increase in physical

activity, such as when men
play weekend sports.

Chances of an Achilles

tendon rupture can be

reduced by treatment of the

symptoms of Achilles

tendonitis: pain and
tenderness on the back of the

foot or heel.

5. Ingrown toenails can

pierce the skin, open the door

for bacteria to enter the body,

and convince some men to

perform dangerous
"bathroom surgery." A
doctor can perform a quick

procedure that will end the

pain and permanently cure
an inerown toenail.
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Red Hot Raiders

4-0 In League Play
By SEAN BRENNAN
This season there is a new

Softball powerhouse in the

Atlantic Coast League. The

North Quincy Red Raiders,

at 4-0 in league play, are off

to a great start in the ultra-

competitive ACL and don't

expect things to cool down

any time soon.

The Raiders (5-0, 4-0 in

the ACL) recently wrapped

up a 4-0 week with wins over

Plymouth South (7-2, non-

league game), Nauset (8-5

win), Whitman-Hanson (5-

1

win) and Falmouth (10-1

win).

"We are offto a great start

in league play," saidNQ head

coach Michael Connor. "At

4-0 in the league we are

heading in the right direction

in regards toone ofour season

goals, winning a league

championship for the first

time in the program' s history.

"This is a very special

group ofgirls and every game

we have played and will play

this season, they all expect to

go out and win. This winning

approach helped us beat all

those teams last week and

should bode well for us

moving forward."

The Raiders finished off

their perfect week with an

impressive 10-1 win over

Falmouth last Friday

afternoon atMitchell/McCoy

Field in Quincy.

Senior captain Paige

Bonanni went the distance

on the mound for the win.

Bonanni allowedjust five hits

and the one run.

Junior third baseman
KathleenLynch (3-for-4,two

runs scored) and senior

outfielder Simone Leary (2-

for-4, two runs scored) led

the offensive attack for North.

The win over league foe

Falmouth was a nice way to

cap off the week, but the

Raiders picked up their

biggest victory of the season

the game before with a 5-1

GIRLS' SOFTBALL

decision over perennial ACL
power Whitman-Hanson.

The Panthers have had

North's number over the

years, and after three innings

of play last Thursday, W-H
held a slim 1-0 lead, but in

the top ofthe fifth inning, the

Raiders defense helped

change the momentum ofthe

game.

The Panthers opened the

inning with a leadoff double,

but Bonanni, playing at

second base, made a circus

catch over her left shoulder

and doubled off the runner at

second to help North escape

any further damage. The

defensive gem seemed to get

the Raider bench fired up as

the team came to the plate in

the bottom of the frame and

put W-H to bed.

With the score tied at 1 - 1

,

the Raiders loaded the bases

for senior captain Rebecca

Goreham (2-for-3, three RBI)

and she delivered with a bases

clearing double to left that

put North up 4- 1 . Sophomore

Jessica Ainsley (l-for-3,

RBI) finished off the five-

run fifth by driving in

Goreham with a RBI single.

Junior pitcher Brittany

Folkins went the distance for

the win.

"This was a huge win,"

Connor said. "Whitman-

Hanson is always at the top

of the league standings and

have had our number over

the years. They are going to

be one of the teams we will

be competing with all season

for the league title and this

was the first time in many

years that a North Quincy

team has beaten a Whitman-

Hanson team.

"Folkins stepped up and

pitched a great game for us

and the defensive play by

Bonanni in the fifth was a

huge boost for the team.

Goreham' s hit was the key

offensive play. It was a solid

performance from the whole

team."

The Raiders earned their

second win of last week with

a come-from-behind 8-5

victory of ACL opponent

Nauset High School.

Junior Catherine

O'Connell finished the game

with four hits, two runs

scored and two RBI to help

North rally back from a 5-2

deficit in the sixth inning.

"This was a strange game

forourteam," added Connor.

"We seemed to have three

base runners every inning but

we couldn't get that hit to

drive them in until the sixth

inning. But a good sign for

me was that when we were

down 5-2, the whole team

was saying that they could

come back and would come

back. And that is exactly what

they did.

"These girls just know

what it takes to win and that

attitude should help us as the

season moves forward."

The Raiders played

Tuesday afternoon against

Marshfield High School and

will be playing a non-league

game versus Archbishop

Williams HS this Friday at

home (4 p.m. start).

Over the school vacation

week. North Quincy will be

hosting its annual NQ
Softball Tournament on

Tuesday and Wednesday

(April 22 & 23) at Mitcheiy

McCoy Field. The Raiders

will play Weymouth HS at

10 a.m. on Tuesday followed

by Winthrop and Scituate

immediately following the

first game.

On Wednesday, the

consolation game will be

played at 10 a.m. and the

championship game at 12

Noon.

New Cranberry League Baseball Team
To Hold Open Tryouts This Weekend

The Quincy Mariners, the

newly formed member ofthe

Cranberry Baseball League,

will be holding open tryouts

this weekend at O'Rourke

Field.

On Saturday and Sunday,

the Mariners will be starting

tryouts beginning at 2 p.m. at

O'Rourke Field.

The Mariners already

have fourteen players

committed to the team and

the last 1 1 spots will be

decided based on

performances from the

tryouts. All fourteen

members of the team who

have already committed are

expected at O'Rourke Field

this weekend.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BAHING CAGES

Week I - June 30 - July 3 ^^y
Week 2 -July 7 -July II

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962

VIRGINIA WONG, a senior at North Quincy Higli Scliool, recently signed lier letter of intent to

play volleyball at Bentley College next fall. With Wong at the signing, from the left, were Athletic

Director Jhn Rendle, NQ volleyball head coach Kerry Ginty and NQHS Principal Earl Metzler

II. Photo courtesy ofNQHS

'Masters' Tourney Presidents Golf Course
Presidents Golf Course

held its annual "Masters'

tournament last Sunday,

coinciding with the actual

Masters which was taking

place down in Georgia.

The following are the

results for both the men and

women formats:

Men
Dan Visosky finished in

the r* Gross position after

carding a round of66. Phoung

Do took 2"^ Gross with a

round of72 and Bob Meehan

and Mike O'Neill shared 3"*

Gross with rounds of 74.

Jack Meehan took 1" Net

with his round of 64, Pat

McLean finished in 2"^ Net

with a round of 67, and Clive

Barry and Paul Nally shared

3"* Net with rounds of 68.

Mike Ryan, Joe Mulkerrins

and Pat Bergin finished in a

three-way tie for 5'^ Net with

rounds of 69.

Women
Kerri McGlynn finished

in 1 " Gross with her round of

78, Barbara Quinn took 2"*"

Gross with a score of 80 and

Marcie Arnold earned 3"*

Gross with a round of 87.

Rusty Murphy ended the

day in 1 " Net with a round of

67, followed in 2"' Net by

Sandra Jordan (round of 69),

Mo Savage in 3'' Net with a

round of 70 and Gail Keefe

in 4"' Net with a score of 72.

QUINCYYOUTH SOCCER
FALL 2008 IN-HOUSE REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, APRIL 26'", 2008

1 0K)0 - 1 1 -.30 AM

BROADMEADOWS MIDDLE SCHOOL

Players with previous QYS experience (not U6) may register on-line by visiting

HYPERLINK "http://www.quincyyouthsoccer.com"www.quincyyouthsoccer.com and

cUcking on the ON-LINE REGISTRATION LINK.

ON LINE REGISTRATION WILL BE OPEN UNTIL MAY 11, 2008

Age groups for Fall 08:

U6 - bom 2003

U8- bom 08.01.00 -12.31.02

UIO- bom 08.01.98 -07.31.00

U12- bom 08.01.96 -07.31.98

U14 - bom 08.01.94-07.31.96

ALL PLAYERS MUST PLAY IN AGE-APPROPRIATE GROUP

- \0 EXCEPTIOSS -

Players who are new to QYS (including former U6)

need to show copy of birth certificate

•U8-U14-$75

Fees for In-house

U6 (bom 2003) - $35

Family Max - $200
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CITY ( HAMPiONS. The Ontral Middle School girls' basketball team defeated Sterling 43-23

in the V\t\ Championship for their fourth consecutive title. Sitting: Courtney Timmins, Sara

Ryan. First row (from left): Danielle Mullaney, Briana Mullaney. Liz Kelly, Jacki Merchant,

Jane Minton. Stephanie IMPietro. Alanna Dean. Samantha Albanese. Back row (from left): Emily

Haines, Kmma Murphy, Julia Murphy. Shannon Callaghan. Callie Cabral. Madison McBimey,
kiley McDonald, Olivia I moren and ( oach Anne Mc(iuiggan.

Central Wins Fourth

Consecutive City Championship
The Central Middle

Sch(H>l girls" basketball team

recentl) captua^d their tour

Lonsecutne City

Chanipu^nship with a 43-23

\ Ktory ON er Sterling Middle

S*. hix>l on March 20 at Broad

Meadows Middle School

Central entered the

phnotTs with a 5- 1 regular

season reci>rd and in the

semifinals, the girls defeated

•\tlantK Middle School 35-

20 \o advance to the finals.

Sara R>an. a seventh grader

plaxing the guard position.

led Central with nine points

against Atlantic. Eighth grade

center Kiley McDonald
chipped in with eight points.

As Central headed into the

championship game, they

were kx>l;ing to avenge their

only defeat of the season, a

one-point loss to Sterling.

Dunng the first half, the

Rams ( Central ) pressured the

Eagles (Sterling) with a full

court 2-2-1 defense. At the

halftime break, the Rams held

a 19-12 lead.

In the second half. Rvan

took control of the game and

put Sterling's championship

dreams to bed. Ryan scored

20 points to help lead Central

to their fourth straight city

title. Eighth grader Olivia

Umoren (forward) scored

seven points and dominated

the glass.

McDonald played another

great game and eighth graders

Courtney Timmins and Julia

Murphy along with seventh

graders Li/ Kelly and Callie

Cabral led a solid defensive

team effort.

Wollaston Senior Babe Ruth Tryouts

V\ ollaston Senior Babe

Ruth will be holding tryouts

for Its three teams on May 3.

4 and 10 at ORourke Field

from *^:30 am to 1 2:.^0 p.m

Wollaston w ill be sponsoring

three teams in the Senior

Babe Ruth South Shore

League (SBSSL). The
SBSSL consists of teams

from Boston and South Shore

communities.

Players who do not turn

1 9 y ears of age before May

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION

FRIDAY

APRIL 18

6-8PM

FRIDAY

APRIL 25

64PM
FRIDAY

MAY 2ND

MVM
Fee $60 after May 5th

Quinof Residenof NOT Required

RICHARD
J. KOCH FAMILY PARK

AND RECREATION COMPLEX
1 Merrymount Parkway

For Information Call 617-510-1456

email: henndog999iieiscapejiet

website: www.quiiKytnckclub4>rg

1 . 1 989 are invited to tryout.

For additional

information, contact Steve

Reardon at 61 7-438-5727 or

BobGnffm at 6 1 7-472-48 1

1

or by email at

NFOX0897@comcast.net .

NQ Baseball

Clinic Saturday
The North Quincy

baseball clinic scheduled for

last Saturday has beenmoved

to this Saturday (April 19)

due to tt^ bad weather that

came through the area over

the weekend.

The North Quincy High

School Baseball Boosters

will sponsor the Spring

Training Clinic on Saturday.

April 19 from 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. at O'Rourke

Field, Quarry Street.

Registration starts at 8 a.m.

The camp will include

NQHS coaching staff and

players along with some

college players. There will

be instruction on pitching,

hitting, fielding, base

running, throwing and

stretching. Anyone from the

ages of 6 to 1 3 is invited to

attend. You do not have to

live in Quincy to saeod.

Itefreshments will also be

for sale and the funds will \x

used to purchase basetMll

equipment. If you need

artdwioiMl informtfinn, rnwil

Presidents Defeat

Nauset, Silver Lake
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents'

baseball team just finished a

successful stretch of games.

The team went 2-0 last week

by beating Silver Lake

Regional 5-3 in a non-league

game and knocking off

Atlantic Coast League

opponent Nauset 7-2.

In the game against

Nauset last Friday, Quincy

received a solid pitching

performance from senior

standout Mike LeBel

(complete game. 12

strikeouts). LeBel went the

distance to earn his first win

ofthe year and he was backed

by a potent offensive attack.

The Presidents finished the

game with twelve hits to go

along with the seven runs the

team scored.

"We came alive with the

bats against Nauset and

LeBel pitched a great game,"

said Quincy head coach Mike

Draicchio. "The combination

of great pitching and timely

hitting helped us earn this

win."

The Presidents got the

scoring going with a six-run

fourth inning. Sophomore

Lance Peterson started the

fourth by reaching base via a

hit-by-a-pitch. Andrew
Papile followed with a single

and sophomore Leory

Wallace knocked both in with

a two-run double.

After seniors Ted Walsh

singled and Joe Reggianinni

reached on an error to load

the bases. LeBel drove all

three in with a double to put

Quincy up 5-0. Senior Rick

Salvucci finished the scoring

BASEBALL

with a RBI double to plate

LeBel.

Nauset did come back to

score their only two runs of

the game in the bottom of the

sixth, but that would be all

the runs they would score the

rest of the way.

The Presidents scored the

final run in the top of the

seventh inning. Sophomore

Kevin Keith singled; Papile

sacrificed him to second and

Dave Griffin drove in Keith

with a RBI single.

"It was a good win," added

Draicchio. "We have a lot of

kids stepping up and playing

well. Being able tQplay some

of these kids at different

positions on the field is

allowing us to get everybody

involved in games and that

can only be a good thing

moving forward."

In the non-league game

against Silver Lake, the

Presidents received another

strong pitching performance.

This time it was from

Salvucci. Salvucci went the

distance, allowing four hits

and striking out nine batters.

"This was a fun game to

play in," said Draicchio. "It

was gutsy performance from

the entire team and especially

Ricky. He didn't want to

come out of the game. He

told me that he wanted to

finish what he had started

and that is what he did."

Quincy trailed 1-0

entering the bottom of the

fourth inning, but the offense

came through once again.

Papile got the frame started

with a single; Griffin and

Walsh reached base on hit-

by-pitches and Reggianinni

walked to drive in the tying

mn.

LeBel continued his torrid

start at the plate by singling

in Griffin and Walsh to put

Quincy up 3-1 after four

innings.

After Silver Lake tied the

game an inning later, the

Presidents scored twice in the

sixth to put the game away.

Reggianinni started the

inning with a walk and LeBel

followed that with a double

that drove in the winning mn.

Salvucci singed to score

LeBel and the Presidents

went up 5-3. Salvucci closed

the game with a 1 -2-3 seventh

inning.

"LeBel and Salvucci, our

three and four hitters, are

hot," said Draicchio. "With

those two hitting and pitching

as well as they are, the entire

team is clicking and the

results are wins. It was a good

week for the team and we are

looking forward to continued

success this season."

The Presidents played

Tuesday night versus

Plymouth North and the team

is scheduled to play

Whitman-Hanson today

(April 17) at Adams Field.

Game time is 4 p.m.

Correction: Last week's

Quincy Presidents baseball

preview noted that the team

had made the Division 11

tournament four out of the

last five seasons. Quincy

plays in the Division I state

tournament.

Raiders Record Stands At 1-2
The North Quincy Red

Raiders dropped two games

last week and the teams now
have a record of 1-2.

Last Friday, the Raiders

traveled down to the Cape to

play against Falmouth High

School. North Quincy ran

into some tough pitching and

lost the game 5-1.

The story of the game for

the Raiders and their

downfall was the lack of

timely hitting. North showed

solid patience at the plate,

drawing ten walks, but the

team was unable to get that

one big hit to break the game
open.

On a positive note, the

team showed tremendous

im{nx)vement in it's pitching

and defense, according to

head coach John Fidalgo.

Defensively the team had no

errors and had several

out^anding plays to get out

of further damage.

Matt Jay, pitching in his

first varsity game, allowed

four nins in the first inning

before shutting Falmouth

down over the next four

innings. Joe Edgerly

continued tobe perfect out of

the bullpen allowing no mns
in an inning of relief

John Ainsley collected the

only RBI on a sacrifice fly in

the seventh inning.

The Raiders started

freshman Colin Ryan at

second base against

Falmouth. Brought up to

steady the middle infield

defensively, Ryan made
several key plays in the field.

EarUer last week. North

played an Atlantic Coast

League game against

Whitman-Hanson. The

Raiders lost in extra iimings

11-10.

North forced extra frames

by storming back from an 8-

1 deficit but couldn't hold on

for the win. But, despite the

loss, the team pouncfed out

17 hits. Leading the way

offensively were Ryan Louis

(four hits), Dan Richards

{three hits), and John Ainsley

(three hits). Sophomores

Sean Harrington and Brian

Donaghey contributed in a

big way at the plate, both

collecting their first varsity

hits.

On the mound Keith

Morreale pitched well

through four innings. In

relief, Joe Edgerly was solid

once again coming out of the

bullpen and pitching well in

the crucial six inning.

The Raiders played

Tuesday night (4/1 5) against

Marshfield High School.

Senior standoutMikeHorgan

was schedule tomake his first

start of the spring.

North will play Plymouth

North today (4/17) on the

road.

Notes: Edgerly has not

allowed a run in three rehef

appearances this season...

The Raiders have collected

37 walks over five games
and have a team on base

percentage of .456... The
team, as a whole, is hitting

.314... The Raiders played

five sophomores against W-
H and each ofthem collected

hits ... The 1 7 hits against W-
H were the most this season

for a single game.
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS; April 4 - Aprii 10

Total Calls for Service : 1,280

Total Arrests : 41

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. APRIL 4

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:09 p.m., Wal-Mart,

301 Falls Blvd. 2()00 Ford Econoline van. color white. Re-

port shows keys were left in motor vehicle, was involved in a

hit and run in Braintree on or about 4:22 p.m. per recent que-

ries.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6 p.m., 339 Beale

St. Dwelling. IBM Inkpad laptop and Samsung 4()-inch HD
TV known missing.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:20 p.m., Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444 Washington St. Past assault.

LARCENY, 7:25 p.m., 22 Shaw St. Arguing. Male/fe-

male attempted to gain entrance to above and also tried to take

plate off a car out front. Complaint submitted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:14 p.m.,. 91 South St.

Window. Someone tossed a rock into the caller's window.

SATURDAY. APRIL 5

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:48 a.m., 12 Dimmock St.

Broken glass to entrance area. Manager to board up. No other

access to any areas made. No blood evidence or other evi-

dence here.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8:48 a.m., South Shore Sav-

ings Bank, 370 Quincy Ave. Bank. No note, no weapon, light

colored hooded sweatshirt, black mask, light colored pants

carrying a shopping bag. No dye packs, no tracking devices.

White male, 6' 1", 190-200 pounds, fled on foot, slender build.

State Police for K9. State dog 10 minutes out. Did get some

monies but no bait money. Was aggressive to bank personnel

waving his arms etc. Holding a shopping bag. State PD on

scene. State canine negative search results.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:56 a.m.,

Balducci's House of Pizza, 35 Billings Rd. Business. Front

window smashed and entry gained. Office Levine found scali

cap and will turn into BCI for processing. Scali cap found on

scene. Possible blood evidence here.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9:09 a.m., Saigon

Corner, 24 Billings Rd. Business. With possible blood evi-

dence.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:36 a.m., 62 Prospect

Ave. Paint ball. House hit with paint balls.

LARCENY, 10:45 a.m., 21 Franklin St. Wallet stolen

from car.

LARCENY, 2:58 p.m., Thomas Crane PubUc Library,

40 Washington St. Wallet.

SUNDAY. APRIL 6

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 18:47 a.m., 99 Liberty St.

To motor vehicle.

LARCENY, 11:26 a.m., 175C Centre St. Of medication.

Percocet and Xanex are missing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:16 p.m., 627

Adams St. Dwelling. Just came home, found broken glass.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:02 p.m., 91 South St

Window.

MONDAY. APRIL 7

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 6:08 a.m.,

89 Mrytle St. Dwelling. Caller in bedroom can hear two male

voices in living. Voices stopped - heard loud bang, saw ma-

roon SUV pull out of driveway. Flat screen TV stolen.

LARCENY, 9:58 a.m., Town Fair Tire Center, 405

Quincy Ave. Past. Complaint for larceny.

LARCENY, 11:05 a.m.. Affordable Marine, 666 South-

em Artery. Boat parts. Complaint for larceny over.

LARCENY, 11:28 a.m.. Town River Marina, 674 South-

ern Artery. Boat parts. Complaint for larceny.

LARCENY, 4:46 p.m., 233 Southern Artery. Past. Miss-

ing TV. Complaint for larceny.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:24 p.m., Kendrigan
Place, 10 Winter St. Damage to car.

LARCENY, 5:37 p.m., 99 Elmwood Park. Credit cards.

Complaint for credit card fraud under $250.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:20 p.m.,

127 Lincoln Ave. Dwelling. Nothing missing. Victim heard a

noise outside of residence 9:45 p.m. on April 6.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:02 p.m., 80 Willett St

Past vandalism. Caller reports her 2004 VW Jetta has dirt

thrown over windshield, dent to right front fender.

TUESDAY. APRIL 8

LARCENY, 9:34 a.m., Dunkin' Donuts, 364 Sea St Past

Incident happened Saturday night. Male drove up to the dnve-

thru window with a gun demanded money. Money was re-

turned. Manager wants to file a report. This was apparently a

larceny; cash later returned.

LARCENY, 2:29 p.m., 99 Elmwood Park Checks Pay

roll checks stolen, forged and cashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:53 p.m., Larry PI. and
Furnace Brook Parkway. Glass break. Rear cargo window
of motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:59 p.m., 74 South Wal-
nut St. Past. Car windows have holes in them, possibly from
a BB gun.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:22 p.m., 99 Main St To
motor vehicle - window broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:25 p.m., 2 Common-
wealth Ave. Past motor vehicle - both passenger wmdows

smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:59 p.m., 67 Arnold St. To

motor vehicle. Rear window shot out.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 9

BRI":AKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:25 a.m..

Wings Communications, 389 Hancock St. Business. Alarm

sounding, window broken. State, Millon police enroute with

Ky. Attempted break occurred here This was a break, not an

attempted break.

BREAKING AND ENTERIN(;/PROGRESS, 1:26 a.m.,

Gif Computers, 28 Billings Rd. Business. General alarm.

Break found upon arrival. Local agencies for K9 assistance.

State Police K9 enroute from Milton barracks. Unknown if

anything taken for now, owner will do an inventory. This was

a break, not an attempted break.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:19 a.m.,

Wheelhouse Diner, 453 Hancock St, Business. Discovered

another break. $2 in pennies stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:40 a.m., OBS
Cafe, 76 Billings Rd. Business. Window found broken, upon

owner's arrival determined break occurred. About $15 in

change stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:40 a.m.,

David's Pizza, 218 West Squantum St. Business. Window
broken, about $100 stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:18 a.m., 3 Ruggles St

Rear windshield.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:13 a.m., Wollaston Rec-

reational Facility, 357 West Squantum St. To three greens.

Motor vehicle tracks on three greens overnight. Gate was ac-

cidentally left open which allowed access to property.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:34 a.m., 102 Ruggles St

Motor vehicle damage. Rear windshield smashed overnight.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:47 a.m., Whitney

Rd. Scooter. 2008 Vespa Piaggio motorized scooter sticker

no. 09 stolen overnight, color gray.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:02 a.m., 358

Rock Island Rd. Garage not attached to home broken into.

House under construction; tools stolen.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:55 a.m., BUMngs St.

and Prospect St. Past. 1997 Honda Accord, color gray.

LARCENY, 1:22 p.m., 300 Congress St. See security.

Report on larceny of brass caps to sprinltler system.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 1:27 p.m., 100 Coveway Fraud

Fraud to attempted larceny. Victim received check from on-

line sale; deposited it, then found same to be fraudulent. No
loss.

LARCENY, 2:29 p.m., Arbella Mutual Insurance, 1100

Crown Colony Dr. Brass endcaps stolen from fire equipment.

See security guard. Similar occurrence at 300 Congress St.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:21 p.m., 12

Morton St. Dwelling. When victim arrived home at 4: 14 p.m.,

confronted two black males in driveway; one carrying a small

white bag. They fled in opposite directions when homeowner
questioned them. No sign of forced entry. Loose change ap-

pears to be missing though apartment was ransacked.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:03 p.m., Quincy Mari-

time Center, 136 Bayview Ave. Tires slashed. Front left and

rear left tires stabbed numerous times.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:43 p.m., 50

Captains Walk. Dwelling. Basement storage area entered.

Computer stolen.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:29 p.m.. Brook St. and High-

land Ave. Knife/past. Happened at 10 p.m. States a black male

and a white male put a knife to a boy's stomach and asked for

his money. Unknown left in pick-up truck black. Three sus-

pects: one black male and the third is black male had a hoodie.

The other male had a hoodie. Wallet with identification sto-

len.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:40 p.m., 50

Captains Walk. DweUing. Basement storage area broken into.

Pocket rocket razor bicycle and BB gun stolen. Bicycle was

recovered at 17 Binnacle Ln.

THURSDAY. APRIL 10

LARCENY, 10:14 a.m., 58 South St Past Ring went

missing since .\pril 5.

LARCENY, 1:32 p.m.. Citizens Bank, 85 Quincy Ave.

Checks. Numerous checks forged.

LARCENY, 3:26 p.m.. 30 French St Scheme Victim

received a check in mail tor rental propertv. Cashed it and

sent e.vcess amount to address in Texas. Check proved to be

bogus

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST. 5:11 p.m., 46

Tinson Rd. Dwelling. Gateway computer, purses and jewelry

know n missing.

If you have information on the above cnme.s, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bu-

reau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http:/

/tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

lips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719 My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us -L/. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Monday, April 7, Officer Terence Hack was

dispatched to 48 1 Quincy Ave. on a report of a "Breaking

and Kntering into a Motor Vehicle in progress." The

caller/victim stated that he and a co-worker were chasing

the suspect on Quincy Avenue towards Braintree.

When Officer Hack arrived on scene, he spoke with the

victim who said. "A woman
just broke into my vehicle

and ran up Quincy Ave." A
description was sent over the

radio for t)ther responding

units as well as the Braintree

Police Department. Officer

Steve Cleary was .searching

the area when he observed a

female matching the

description running behind

D' Angelo'sSubShopon

Quincy Avenue and then to

Shaw Street in Braintree.

The Officers were able to stop the suspect at the intersection

ofShaw Street and Hayward Street in Braintree. Dispatch

informed Braintree Police and their Officers responded

too.

The suspect, trying to catch her breath, wanted to know
why she was being stopped. When told, the suspect said,

"I was just sitting in the car." She then declared, "I'm

pregnant and I'm having a miscarriage right now! I'm

bleeding everywhere and I can barley stand up." Although

the Officers could not see any indication that she was

bleeding, the Braintree police officers requested an

ambulance to come and evaluate the suspect. Officer

Hack requested that dispatch check for any warrants on

the suspect.

Officer Steve Elmes, who was working but in another

part of the city, heard the name of the suspect on the radio

and informed Officer Hack that he had just taken out

criminal complaints against the same suspect for the

same offense. In that case, the suspect was again seen

inside a vehicle located in the lot of the Varsity Club and

witnesses identified her as the culprit.

The victim arrived on scene and immediately blurted

out, 'That's her, she's the one that broke into my car."

The ambulance arrived on scene and the suspect was

about to be examined by a female EMT when she said. "I

am fine - 1 don't need to be looked at. Get me out of here."

The suspect was removed from the ambulance and

then handcuffed, placed in a cruiser and transported to the

Quincy Pohce station. The 28-year-old Quincy resident

was charged with "B&E to a Motor Vehicle in the

Daytime (Felony) 266-18."

Officer Hack then interviewed the victim, who said

that he was working in his shop when a worker from a

nearby business yelled to him that there was a woman
going through his car. The victim ran outside and found

the suspect in the front seat of his car. The suspect fled but

the victim caught her at Hajjaars Clothing store.

The victim told the suspect she needed to come back to

the car to see if anything was missing. The suspect then

said she was having a miscarriage and was bleeding. The

victim said he would call her an ambulance back at his

shop. The suspect then turned and ran off The victim

called the Police. The victim checked his vehicle and

nothing was missing.

Officer Hack then spoke to the wimess, who said that

he looked out his office w indow and obser\ ed the suspect

trying to open the doors of the car. He saw the suspect

open the driver' s door, get in the car and then go through

the glove box. He then notified the owner by yelling out

to him. Nice Work!

A CRAZY NIGHT: On Friday night, around 1 1:30

p.m., the city was quiet and had been for most of the 4- 1

2

shift. One officer who was working at a bar in Quincy

Square w ent outside to check the parking area and smelled

marijuana. He approached tw o males who were smoking

and as soon as he neared, he was punched by one of the

suspects, w ho tied the area w ith the Officerm pursuit. As

the Ofticer ga\ e chase, he informed responding Officers

of the suspect's description and direction of travel. At the

same time, a call came in from another bar a short distance

away that a patron w as passed out on the tloor and w as not

breathing. Due to the seriousness of both calls. Officers

humed to both locations, but unfortunately, one oi the

cruisers collided w ith a telephone pole on the shck roads,

leaving the Officer with minor injunes fhe suspect w ho

assaulted the Officer was never found. The Fire

Department and Fallon Ambulance assisted the patron.

He was taken out of the bar and into the ambulance.

Incredibly, their efforts m getting to the sick patron were

hampered by numerous customers m the bar taking

photos of the injured person with their camera- phones'

PAST BREAKS: 300 BLOCK BF.\LF ST. bOO

BLOCK ADAMS ST. 70 BLCK^K BILLINGS RD, 3a)

BLOCK ROCK ISLAND RD. MORTON ST.

CAPTAINS W.ALK, TINSON RD
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Kina
ACROSS

1 Rotten

4 Sax range

8 Stare

12 Quarterback

Manning
13 Frog's cousin

14 Responsibility

15 Move
17 Lars
18 Blueprint

19 Knife

eponym
20 Frizzy

hairdos

22 Jet forth

24 Satiate

25 Waste
29 Clergyman's

title (Abbr

)

30 Becomes
rancid

31 Anger

32 Model
34 Largest of

lUe seven

35 On the rocks

36 Pjt one over

on

37 Doctrine

40 Lima's larxj

41 Hodgepodge 20 Farm
42 Send measure
46 Afflictions 21 Show off the

47 Roughly biceps

48 Unfrozen 22 Team
glace 23 Sound of

49 Farewell contentment
50 1^46 25 Unnvaled

horsepower 26 Called into

51 "The 5.000 question

Fingers of
-' 27 Huron

neighbor

DOWN 28 Peruse
1 Foundation 30 Animal

2 Frazier foe protection org.

3 Belie 33 Champagne
4 Hold-up man? + 0J
5 Bank 34 Emanation

transaction 36 Station

6 Middle X'> 37 - -yourself

7 Praise in 38 Earthenware
verse pot

8 Sink 39 Coated with

9 Freshly gold

10 New Mexican 40 -Hey. you!"

tnbe 42 DuPont rival

1 1 Being, to 43 George's
Brutus brother

16 Stratagem 44 Jam
1 9 Arthur and ingredient?

Lillie 45 Shack

1 2
^

1
4 5 6 7

1

8' 9 10 11

1? 13 14

15 16 17M 18 ^^^19
2C ? 22 23 IM
2<

J ?5 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34

^^^^35 m 36

S7 38 39 j^H 40 IJH
41

1

42 43 44 45

46 47

1
46

49 SO 51

HOC (;S -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

/^The®
\30men

Bargain bins in antique shops may

have books in poor condition that

still contain vintage

illustrations of birds,

insects, plants, flowers,

landscapes and other

garden favorites. Use

them in making cards

or scrapbooking. Color

with tinting markers,

and frame them for

home decor or as a gift.

MAGIC MAZE SOLAR—
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Array Er>ergy Panel System
Battery Eruption Power Time
Cell Flare Powered WirKl

Collector Furnace Radiation
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Trivid

1. ANATOMY: What is the

jmi of fksb jast in firoat (^

the ear called?

1 MUSIC: What group

produced the 1980s' pop hit

"Kanna Chameleon"?
3.C^OGRAPHY:Dijoni8

a region within which Euro-

pean country?

4. ENTERTAINERS: In

the 19th century, which
singer was called the

"Swedish rughtmgale"

5. HISTORY: In what year

did tiie United States cele-

brate Its bicentennial?

6. MOVIES: Which film

director's credits included

"Romeo and Juliet" and "U
Trtviata"?

7. ADVERTISEMENTS:
What was the name of the

cartoon character who pro-

moted StarKist tuna?

Kine-OtMmwortf

8. MEDICINE: Vitamin K
pdays an important role in

i»iiat function of the human
body?

9. UTERATURE: What
literary character's £amily

motto is The world is not

enou^."
10. TELEVISION: On the

comedy series "Happy
Days," what was Fonzic's

full name?
ANSWERS

1. The tragus

2. Culture Qub
3. France

4. Jenny Lind

5.1976

6. Franco ZefBrelli

7. Charlie

8. Blood clotting

9. James Bond
10. Arthur FonzareUi

C 200B Kiai FcKures Synd, Inc
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wQuincy Typewriter Service

SAIES - SERVia - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*"* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) A little woolgathering is

OK. But don't let that dreamy

state linger beyond midweek,

when you'll want to be ready

to take on new workplace

responsibilities.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Love rules the week for

single Bovines seeking

romance. Attached pairs also

find new joy in their relation-

ships. Friday should bring

news about a business oppor-

tunity.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Home becomes the cen-

ter of a new social whirl, as

you show your talent for

hosting great patties. You can

expect to impress a lot of

people who've never seen

Ms side of you.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) The Moon Child might

have to raise those powers of

persuasion a notch to get a

still-wary colleague to agree

to go along. Finding more
facts to back up your position

helps.

LEO (July 23 toAugust 22)

Hold off trying to fix the

blame for an apparent mis-

handling of a woik situation.

A full investigation could

reveal surprising facts on

how and why it really hap-

pened.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Your ability to

find (fetails others might

overlook gives you an advan-

tage in assessing a possibly

too-good-to-be-true offer. A
trusted colleague has advice.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Expect to be

called on once again to act as

peacemaker in a long-sim-

mering dispute that suddenly

flares up. (Jffer advice, but be

careful to stay out of the fray.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your organi-

zational skills help you line

up your priorities so that you

get things done without

added pressure. The weekend

could hold a special surprise.

SAGHTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 21 ) New
ventures are favored. But

don't launch yours before

rechecking all facts and

sources. Also, be sure you

can rely on support from cer-

tain people.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) Don't be

pushed into renegotiating an

agreement, even though it

might help avoid a potential

impasse. Get legal advice

before you sign or agree to

anything.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Helping others

is what Aquarians do so weU.

But this time, someone wants

to help you. Expect to hear

some news that will both sur-

prise and delist you.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Things go so

swimmingly that you're

tempted to take on more
tasks. Best advice: Finish

what you have now, then

enjoy »weli-eam«i relaxing

weekend.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your understanding of

human nature helps you

make wise decisions that are

appreciated by all.You would
makeafinejtidge.

O 2008 Kiitg Peatnits Synd., be
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Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, 18SpearSt.,Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The WilHam C. Harding

will conduct the service and

preach the sermon "I Lay

Down My Life."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

RELieiCN
United Methodist

Public Passover Seder

At Rabbi's Quincy Home
Saturday, Sunday

<r»

First Church Of Squantum
Sunday morning worship

services and Sunday school

starts at 10 a.m. at the First

Church of Squantum, 164

Bellevue Rd., Squantum.

Special church events in

May include:

• Church Spring Cleaning

Day, Sunday, May 4 at 1 1 :30

a.m.: For lunch, there will be

a cookout as well as pizza.

"Living Harmony
Lecture," Wednesday, May
14 at 7 p.m. Suggested

donation is $15 to $30 per

person. Topic is: "Create a

Clutter Free Life - How to

Trust Your Choices When
Letting go of Things."

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-328-

6649.

be a coffee hour hosted by

Ginny Hawes, Dottie Hall

and Irene Jeffrey. All are

welcome.

Family Movie Night

Saturday, April 19 at 6 p.m.

will feature the film "Bee

Movie." The movie is open

to the community with free

admission, popcorn, candy

and soda.

For more information, call

the church at 6 17-773-33 19.

Houghs Neck Congregational

The Sunday service and

Sunday school are at 9:30

a.m. at the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Quincy.

Members ofthe Diaconate

will officiate the service in

the absence of Rev.

Castricum.

The Rev. M. Alicia Corea

will be welcomed back to the

pulpit as guest speaker.

Rev. Corea was pastor of

the church for many years

before her retirement.

The choir will sing, led by

Lois Zulauf, director.

Carol Hallett will host the

fellowship coffee hour

following the service.

Sunday worship service

with Pastor Rev. Dr. Susan

F. Jarek-Glidden is at 10:30

a.m. at Quincy Community

United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m. Sunday.

Sunday school for the

children at 10:30 a.m.

Lector will be Liz Bucella.

Ushers are Wayne and Peg

McCulley.

After worship, there will

Fashion Show At

Christ Church May 18

A fashion show will be Models will display the latest

held Tuesday, May 13, at from Quincy Fashion. The

7:30 p.m. in the upperchurch event will featuredoor prizes,

hall of Christ Church, 12 refreshments and the music

Quincy Ave. of a professional pianist.

Proceeds will benefit the Admission is $10.

church Women's Guild.

Mite Box Thrift Shop Sale

The Mite Box Thrift Shop, Off' sale during April.

an outreach program of St.

Chrysostom's Episcopal

Church, 1 Linden St.,

Wollaston, will hold its semi-

annual "Everything Is Half

The Mite Box is located

in the courtyard ofthe church

located at the corner of

Hancock and Linden Streets

in Wollaston.

Jewish residents of

Quincy, regardless of affili-

ation or background, are in-

vited to attend the first au-

thentic Public Passover

Seder Saturday and Sunday,

April 19 and 20, at 7 p.m. at

the home of Rabbi Shmuel

Bronstein, 1356 Quincy

Shore Drive.

'This Seder is an oppor-

tune time to bring unity to the

Community and just get to-

gether to enjoy each others

company," said Rabbi

Bronstein. "It's the Seder

that has kept families to-

gether for thousands of

years."

The evening will be re-

plete with the Mah Nish

Tanah, traditional handmade

Matzah, Four Cups of wine,

lively dialogue and an ex-

quisite Kosher for Passover

meal in an atmosphere of

warmth and acceptance.

Passover (or Pesach in

Hebrew) commemorates the

Jews' escape from bondage

in Egypt when God smote

the first bom of the Egyp-

tians and "passed over" the

first bom of the Jews, then

parted the Red Sea to aid

their escape.

"Passover is the ideal

time to celebrate freedom,"

said Rabbi Bronstein. "This

Seder will focus on being lib-

erated from the daily chal-

lenges and tribulations that

bind and confine us by en-

couraging personal growth

and self development.

"What a great way to re-

live the Exodus — people

walking away feeling freed

from their problems."

"This is an exciting op-

portunity to meet new
people, share and enjoy great

food," said Shevy Bronstein,

the Seder coordinator.

"The Seder meals will be

interactive, warm and vi-

brant, interspersed with

lively discussion through

group participation as well as

individual involvement."

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

158 V/aishmgton St^uincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contenftporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

Catholic CongregaHoi^

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship. Education and Sen/ice'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8668

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

First Church of Squantum
m Bellevue St. • 617-328-6649

Pastor: Michael S. Robertson

Co-Pastor: Dr. Emmy Robertson

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
All Are Welcome

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . •617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 ann

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

and Sunday School

at 9:30 am
Rev. M. Aiicia Corea,

Guest Speal(er

Rev. John Castricum

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 900, 1 1 30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlitt Available

Bethany
Congregational

Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

•I LAY DOWT^ MY LIFE"

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care .Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheekhair .Accessible

Christian Science

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Siiaday Service &. Suadsy School

7:30 PM
Wedaesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Preaching

Sermon Topic:

They Know l-lis Voice"

St. Clirysostoin's

Episcopal Church
Comer of Hancock & Linden Sts.. Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.coni

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.ni.

Sunday School 9:30 a.ni.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.ni.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rcl.,Woliaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM
Sermon: God's Last Name is not Damn'

Church Office (617) 479-6661

EVANGEUCAL CHURCH OF ATUKTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(61 7) 847-4444 •

Intenm Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

7PM Brazilian A/G Sarvica

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene i

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston A
(617)472-5669 jjL
On TiM Campus Of x^^^

Eastam Nazarana Collaga

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

h

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huci(ins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. 'Gospel of Matttiew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: into @squantumcf. org

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St.. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

A

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St. Quincy • 61 7-472-2345

9 45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
MAM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

5PM TEEN SALVATION MEE^'NG
7PM "^UES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
' J 3C a " --CiV ^sr'f^i.nicc SuPoay

6:30 orTi Weonescay Nigri BiCie Study '^eilcwsrip
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Nicholas L. Santacross, Jr., M.D.
General Surgeon At Quincy City Hospital

A funeral Mass for Nicht)-

l.is I-cwis Santacross. Jr.,

M I).y4.()fW()IIaston. are

lireJ i.'cncral surgeon, was

u'lchratecl April 10 in Sainf

Annsrhurth. 757 HanciKk

St . Wollaston

Dr. Santacross dicil April

5 at Qumcv Medical Center

.iftor a hnof illness

Bom in S|X'nccr. he was

laised in Quincy and at-

tended Qumcv schools F4e

\\as a 1^32 graduate of

Quincy High School, a 1^36

graduate of Boston College

and a W4() graduate of

Harvard Medical SchiH>l.

He had lived in Wollaston

nu»st of his lile.

Dr. Santacr^>ss worked at

the fomiorQuincv City Hos

piial and the Carne\ Hospi-

l.il as a gcner.il surgeon for

more th.in 40 \cars He re-

tired 111 l''S7

He sen i\l inihc IS Puh-

1k He. ilth Sci\icc^ during

World W.ti I! He u .is st.i'-

ih>ncd m K.ins.is

[>i S.int.icross uas a

iiicmhci ot the M.iNsachu-

^ctls McdKal St>ciet\.

H.ir\ ard C luh o\ Quinc\. and

the .Xniencan Medical .-Xsso-

ciatiiMi He also was a niem-

her of the Knights of Colum-

hus in North Quincy and was

a 60 year memher of the

Wollaston American Legion

Post 295.

Or Santacross was a tal-

ented artist and also loved

gardening.

BeloN ed husband of Mar-

garet H. (Shea) Santacross.

he was the devoteil father of

Anne C. Crothers and her

husband Walter James of

Du.xbury. Nicholas

Santacross and his wife

Karen of Connecticut.

Mary K>u Boulay and her hus-

band Charles of Carver.

l)a\id Anthony Santacroce

anil his wife Susan of Con-

necticut, and Judith Marga-

ret Perrin and her husband

C(>re\ oi Ohio.

He IS also sunned b\ 1

1

grandchildren. 15 great-

grandchildren and man\
nieces and nephews.

He w as the brother of the

late CiordtMi Francis

Santacn^ss.

Interment was at Milton

Cemeterx

luneral arrangements

were made b\ the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals.

Quincy Center.

Mary C. Ricci, 85
Pn\ ate gra\ eside services

tor Marv C Ricci. 85. of

Braintree. formerly of

Quincy. were conducted at

Mount Wollaston Cemeterv.

QuincN

Miss Ricci died March 28

at the Braininee Manor Nurs-

ing Home.

She pre\ lously had lived

most of her life m Quincy.

She li\ ed in Braintree for the

past several years.

She was the beloved

daughter of the late Alfonso

and Lauretta

(Benconsiderata) Ricci and

the dev oted sister of the late

Philip Ricci, the late Angelo

Ricci. the late Crbano Ricci,

the late Nicholas Ricci, the

late Arthur Ricci and the late

Mano Ricci. Lt. Q.F.D.

She is sun ived by many
nieces and nephews.

Arrangements were made
by Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals, Quincy.

scon DEWARE

4 Ttfoyetn

Couldn't it be said that the ofl-

repeated question, "HTiat is Lifer'

can be answered in many different

ways.Some anonymous quotescome
to mind: Take life as you find it but

don't leave it that way. . . Ifyou And
life empty, try putting something

into it . . Life is not a goblet to be draiined, but a measure
to be filled.

.

^ e especially like this quote: Life is a winding road

through the years that are allotted to us. It passes through

pleasant valleys and over steep hills. It threads its way
through wastelands, too. No one can see far enough ahead
along the road to know which he will be required to travel

on any given day. but each has within him the strength for

the hills and the courage for the wastebuids. Only those

who childishly insist that all the road must be through
pleasant valleys fail. And they fail because they never

learn to use the inner strength God gave diem for ttie hills,

nor to call upon the inner courage He gave them for the

wastelands.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Ch^)el

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Hus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremati(» Sovice Available
A Service Family AffiUme afAFFSmd Service Corp. bit.

492 Rock Street » FaU River. MA 02720 » (508i 676-2454

D»6Miiy
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Constance L. Spencer, 88
Former Filene^s Manager

John P. Hogan, 83
Retired Field Investigator, Manager

A funeral Mass for

Constance L. "Connie"

(Jt)hnson) Spencer, 88, of

Braintree. formerly of

Wollaston, a former Filene^

manager, was celebrated

April 10 in Saint Thomas
More Church. Braintree.

Mrs. Spencer died sud-

denly April .'^ at Boston

Medical Center

Born and raised in

Wollaston. she attended

Wollaston schools and

graduated from North

Qumcy High SchcH>l in 1936.

She had lived in Winter

Haven. Fla. for 20 years af-

ter living most of her life in

Wollaston. She moved to In-

dependence Manor in

Braintree eight years ago.

Mrs. Spencer was a home-

maker She also worked at

the former Filene's in

Braintree as a manager in the

gift wrap department.

She w as an a\ id fan of the

Boston Red Sox.

Belo\ed wife of 66 years

of William T. Spencer, she

was the devoted mother of

CONSTANCE L. SPENCER

Sallee E. Emond and her

husband Edward W. J. of

Brockton, and Christopher

C. Spencer of Quincy.

She is also survived by six

grandchildren, five great-

grandchildren and a niece.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

A funeral Mass for John P.

Hogan, 83. of Mashpee, for-

merly of Wollaston, a retired

field investigator and man-

ager for the Division of Em-
ployment Security, was cel-

ebrated April 1 1 at St. Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Hogan died April 7 at

the Royal Megansett Nurs-

ing and Retirement Home in

North F-^almouth after a long

illness.

Born and raised in

Dorchester, he graduated

JOHN P. HOGAN
Pialtelli of Wrentham, son

Michael Hogan and his wife

Joanne of New York and the

from Dorchester High late baby Brian Hogan.

School and Northeastern He was the brother of

University. Mary Silva of Maiden,

Mr. Hogan was a Navy Eleanor Zoffreo of Brighton,

veteran of World War II, Francis Hogan of Quincy,

serving in the South Pacific. Dorothy Rich of Melrose,

He was an accomplished

ballroom dancer who en-

joyed spending time with his

family, gardening, and

watching the Red Sox.

Beloved husband of 56

years to Margaret "Peggy"

(McCormick) Hogan. he was

Elizabeth Lewis of Melrose

and the late Margaret

McCarthy, the late Catherine

Boucher, the late Thomas
Hogan and the late Edward

Hogan.

He is also survived by 1

8

grandchildren and many
the father of daughter nieces and nephews.

Maureen Mahoney and her Interment was in Blue Hill

William T. "Ted" Spencer Heart Association. 20 Speen

and his wife. Patncia A. of St.. Framingham. MA
Ccwperstown. N.Y.. Kevin P 01 701 . or to the Old Colony

Spencer and his wife Sheila Hospice. 1 Credit Union
V. of Summerfield. Fla.. Way, Randolph. MA 02368.

Patricia A. Hartsgrove, 76
Retired Nurse's Aide

husband Richard of

Weymouth, son John P.

Hogan Jr. and his wife Su-

san of Pembroke, daughter

Carol McKew and her hus-

band Matthew of Ashby;

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

Memorial funeral services

for Patricia A. (Hastings)

Hartsgrove, 76, of Quincy, a

retired nurse's aide, were

conducted April 12 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals. 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Hartsgrove died

April 5 at the Hancock Park

Rehabilitation and Nursing

Center in Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in Dorchester and at-

tended Dorchester schools.

She lived in Dorchester be-

fore moving to Quincy in

1956.

Mrs. Hartsgrove was a

nurse's aide and had worked

Mrs. Hartsgrove enjoyed

her granddaughters and was

devoted to her family.

She was the beloved

mother ofJohn F. Hartsgrove

of Corpus Christi, Texas,

Maureen T. Caflisch and her

husband Geoffrey of

Raynham.

daughter Diane McAllister be made to the Jimmy Fund,

and her husband Joseph of Dana Farber Cancer Insti-

Hingham, son James Hogan tute, 10 Brookline Place

of Quincy, daughter Patricia West, 6th floor, Brookline,

and her husband John MA 02445-7226.

Frank J. Abbruzzese, 86
Tool And Die Maker

Private funeral services tography.

were conducted for Frank J. Mr. Abbruzzese's pride

Abbruzzese, 86, of Quincy, and joy was his daughter

formerly of Pittsburgh, Anne, and during her child-

Penn., a retired tool and die

She is also survived by a maker. He died April 3 at

brother, Hugh J. Hastings Quincy Medical Center.

and his wife Mary of

Braintree; two granddaugh-

ters and a niece and two

nephews.

She was the sister of the

late Paul Hastings.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude's

Children's Research Hospi-

tal, 501 St. Jude Place, Mem-

Mr. Abbruzzese was bom
in Pittsburgh.

hood he could be found at

every piano concert, dance

recital, and fu-e baton event.

He taught her about cars,

plants, photography, and
He received his degree in most importantly, how to be

materials research prior to a kind and caring person,

joining the U.S. Navy in This father and daughter

1942. He was a Worid War were truly best friends all

23 years at the Long Island

Hospital in Boston. She re- phis, TN 38105..

tired in 1984.

IMviffl^PSM̂
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Arrangements

% mm Living Beauty

326 FRANKUN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

II veteran and served as a

motor machinist in Guam.

After Worid War II, Mr.

Abbruzzese was a specialist

tool and die maker for Cru-

cible Industries, a leading

company engaged in metals

research. He retired in 1987

through life.

His second pride and joy

was his grandson Max. It's

not clear who was the mini

golf or checker champion,

but it was fun to hsten to the

debates.

Most recently Mr.
and spent several years in the Abbruzzese enjoyed the

metallurgy department at the companionship of his dog
University of Pittsburgh.

His hobbies included fly

tying, fly fishing, and pho-

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy *s Firstfor Three Generations

£>ennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02 169 • 617-773-2728

www.deiinissweeneyfuiieralhome.com

"Emperor Chin," a black and

white Japanese Chin, a breed

of loyalty and friendship,

that his daughter Anne got

for him when he started ail-

ing.

Husband of the late Anna
M. (LeDonne) Abbruzzese,

he is survived by his daugh-

ter. Dr. Anne Hurley-Mello

and her husband Bob of

Hanover; and grandson
Maxwell Mello of Hanover.

He was also the father of

the late Phylhs Abbruzzese.

Interment was in Resur-

rection Cemetery, Pitts-

burgh.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Keohane
Funeral Home, Wollaston.
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Maurice J. Daly, 97
Assistant Quincy School Superintendent

A funeral Mass for

Maurice J. Daly. 97, of Con-

cord, N.H., formerly ot

Quincy, a former assistant

school superintendent and

teacher, was celebrated April

12 at St. John's Church.

Quincy.

Mr. Daly died April 8 at

the Pleasantview Center in

Concord.

Bom, raised and educated

in Quincy, he was a gradu-

ate of Fitchburg State Col-

lege where he also earned his

master's degree.

Mr. Daly taught at Quincy

Vocational High School

from 1938 to 1976 and

served as assistant superin-

tendent for Quincy Vocation

Education.

During World War II, he

served in the Naval Reserve

as a Lieut. JG.

He was a former acolyte

at St. John the Baptist

Church and an active mem-
ber of the Wollaston Yacht

Club.

Beloved husband of the

late Mary H. (Shea) Daly, he

is survived by his son, Atty.

Joseph M. Daly and his wife

Peggy of Warner, N.H, and

MAURICE J. DALY

his daughter Margaret "Peg"

Patts of Franklin, TN; six

grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

He was also the brother of

the late Timothy, James,

John, William and Frank

Daly, QFD Ret. and Marga-

ret M. Butler.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to Fr. Bill's Place,

38 Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

Mary Ellen Warren-Balcius
Retired Braintree Payroll Secretary

Mary Ellen Warren-

Balcius, 89, of Quincy, a re-

tired secretary, died April 9.

The immediate family

held a private memorial ser-

vice.

Mrs. Warren-Balcius was

born Aug. 24, 1918 in

Roxbury to Richard and

Alice Warren.

She graduated first in her

class at Roxbury Memorial

High School (Girls) and was

rewarded with two offers: a

four-year scholarship at Gor-

don College and a job at the

John Hancock (the prize of-

fered to the best student). It

being the Depression, and

she a "girl," she had no

choice: it was the Hancock.

She had five children, the

first of whom died in child-

birth, outlived three hus-

bands, and leaves four chil-

dren: Marian Canty of

Plympton, Irene Daly of

Quincy, Naomi Hamilton of

Quincy, and Edward James

of Medfield.

She is also survived by 1

2

grandchildren and 12 great-

grandchildren.

Before she retired she

worked as a secretary for

payroll at Braintree Town
Hall, then at Saint

Chyrsostom's Church of

Wollaston, and then at the

Building Inspectors Depart-

ment of Quincy.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

MARY ELLEN
WARREN-BALCIUS

Mrs. Warren-Balcius was

known most for her love and

ability in leading people in

song while playing the piano.

She lit up a room with her

music, knew her birthdays,

ethnicities, religions, con-

cerns of all who came to

sing, and made sure that

"their" songs were played.

She did this for decades,

first, at various churches,

then during the 1980s at the

Hull Senior Center, and then

during the 1990s and into

this century at 1000 South-

em Artery in Quincy. For this

she was honored as a nomi-

nee for Quincy Sun Citizen

of the Year Award for 2002.

She was also an avid cross

word puzzle solver, known

for the "ultimate success,"

doing the New York Times

Cross World Puzzles in ink.

John C. McSeveney, 80
Union Carpenter

Robert Bennett
Retired UPS Employee

A funeral Mass for John C.

McSeveney. 80. of Quincy,

a union carpenter, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Saint

Agatha's Church. Milton.

Mr. McSeveney died April

9 at home.

Bom in Dedham, he had

Uved in Quincy since 1956.

He was a union carpenter

and an Army veteran of

Worid War 11.

His family was most im-

portant to him with his wife

predeceasing last June.

Mr. McSeveney was a

member at the Sheraton Tara

Health Club and also en-

joyed fishing and boating.

Other favorite activities in-

JOHN C. McSEVENEY

McSeveney and his wife

Lora L. of Hanson; and three

grandchildren.

Interment was in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Funeral arrangements

A funeral service for Rob-

ert Bennett of Quincy, a re-

tired UPS employee, was

held April 1 at the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Mr Bennett died April 8.

He was a U.S. Navy vet-

eran of World War 11.

He retired from UPS sev-

eral years ago.

Mr. Bennett enjoyed

bowling, playing horseshoes,

camping, crossword puzzles,

playing the piano, westem

movies, following the Red

Sox and the Patriots.

He was an outgoing man

who enjoyed throwing St.

eluded watching golf and were made by the Keohane Patrick's Day celebrations,

tennis.

Husband of the late Leona

C. (Smith) McSeveney, he is

survived by three sons, John

C. McSeveney, Jr. ofQuincy,

Stephen G. McSeveney of

Quincy and Mark J.

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude's

Children's Research, P.O.

Box 50, Memphis, TN
38105.

Joan F. Rizzo
Mass. Electric Employee

A funeral Mass for Joan

F. (Helin) Rizzo, a lifelong

Quincy resident, was cel-

ebrated April 5 in Saint

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mrs. Rizzo died April 1

.

ROBERT BENNETT
and his wife Lori of Ply-

mouth and Gail Bennett of

Marshfield.

He was the brother of the

late John Bennett and cousin

of Sis Rossi of Hingham and

Jeanne Rossi of

Kennebunkport, ME.

He is also survived by

He will be missed by all seven grandchildren.

those who had the pleasure Burial was in Massachu-

of knowing him. setts National Cemetery,

He was the husband of Boume.

Jean (Fallon) Bennett of Memorial donations may
Quincy and father of Carol be made to the Spinal Cord

Elder and her husband Ocie Injury, c/o West Roxbury

of Dorchester, Susan Carter V.A. Hospital, 1400 VFW
and her husband Richard of Parkway, West Roxbury, MA
Dover, N.H., Robert Bennett 02 1 32.

George E. Brown
Worked For Elderly Affairs Commission

A funeral Mass forGeorge loved father of Ellen Pittman

E. Brown of Quincy, a re- of Milton, Patricia Stone of

The beloved wife of

Charles Rizzo, she was the

loving mother of Charles A.

and his wife Barbara Rizzo

of Hanover, Peter J. of

Quincy, John C. and his wife tired employee of the City of Dorchester, Kathleen

She was very proud ofher Gloria Rizzo of Squantum Boston Elderiy Affairs Com- Scannell of Quincy, Jean

Finnish heritage.

She was a 1950 graduate

of Quincy High School and

later worked at Mass. Elec-

tric Co.

Mrs. Rizzo was a gentle

person filled with kindness.

She dedicated her life to tak-

ing care of her family. Other

loves included golf, Bermuda

and cooking.

and the late Paul Oke rizzo. mission, was celebrated

She is also survived by Monday in Saint Ann's

five grandchildren.

She was the daughter of

the late Oke Bent Helin and

Eileen (Murray) Helin.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Thomas R. MuUoney
Retired State Police Lt. Colonel

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas R. MuUoney of Quincy,

formerly of Arlington, a re-

tired lieutenant colonel of the

Massachusetts State Police,

was celebrated April 1 2 in St.

Agnes Church, Arlington.

Mr. MuUoney died April

8.

Beloved husband of the

late Margaret (Simmons), he

was the loving father of Joan

Mulloney Stone of Wenham
and Maureen Favuzza and

her husband Robert of

Saugus.

He was the brother of

James of Hudson, Marion

LeCain of Boston and the

late John Mulloney.

He is also survived by

three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made b\ the Keefe Fu-

neral Home, Arlington.

Memonal donations mav

be made to Old Colony Hos-

pice.

Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Brown died April 10.

He served in the U.S.

Army during World War II.

Mr. Brown also worked

as a bridgetender for the City

of Boston.

He was a quiet family man
and enjoyed watching sports.

He will be missed by all those

who knew him.

Devoted husband of 60

years ofHelen (Cody ) Brown

of Quincy, he was the be-

Manning ofQuincy, Thomas
Brown of South Boston and

Edward Brown of Quincy.

He is also survived by 17

grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Little Sisters of

the Poor. 1 86 Highland Ave.,

SomerviUe, MA 02143.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling^

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\dce, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^^^^ 785 Hancock street •

merafiServicc

Quincy •617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected hiorticians
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-028

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Ouincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6. 2006 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Metro PCS Massachusetts,

LLC for a Special Permit to Install and operate a wireless

communications facility in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.06 (wireless) and Chapter 17.16.020 (use regu-

lations) on the premises numbered 1000 SOUTHERN AR-
TERY. QUINCY

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/17. 4/24/08

^ NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-029

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6. 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy.

MA 02169 On the application of Gary McKeon for a Finding

to convert the existing three-season porch into living space in

violation of Title 17 as amended 17.20.020 (non-conform-

ance) on the premises numbered 166 BABCOCK STREET.
QUINCY

Martin Aikens. Chairman

4/17,4/24/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 08-030

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6. 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy.

MA 02169 On the application of Dona! O'Donnell for a

Vanance to put in a dnveway to the right of the property that

would exceed the 30% front yard setback in violation of Title

17 as amended 1 7.28. 030.G (parking facilities) on the pre-

mises numbered 242-244 NEWBURY AVENUE. QUINCY.
Martin Aikens. Chalnnan

4/17, 4/24/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-032

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169 On the application of The Flatley Company for a
Vanance from the number of loading bays required In viola-

tion of Title 17 as amended 17.28.060-080 (table of loading

requirements) on the premises numbered 00 MARRIOTT
DRIVE (LOT 20A).

Martin Aikens, Chairman
4/17, 4/24'08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-033

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Ouincy Zoning Board of

App)eals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6, 2006 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Ouincy,

MA 02169 On the applrcation of The Flatley Company for a
Variance to from the number of loading bays required in

violation of Title 17 as amended 17.28.060-080 (table of

k)ading requirements) on t^>e premises numbered 1600 adj.

CROWN COLONY DRIVE.

Martin Ailcens, Chairman
4/17.4/24/08

Peter V. Ramponi, 75
Union Mason, Bricklayer

Catherine B. Crowley, 101
Retired Bookkeeper

NOTiCE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-034

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open PubMc Heartng on Tueaday, May
6, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Roor In the Council
Chambers, Quincy City HaM. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy.
MA 02169 On the application of Marma Keliy for a Fim^ to

enclose existing first and second floor porches in violation of

Title 17 as annended 17.24.020 (non-conformance) on the

premises numbered 10-12 CRANCH STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chawntan

4/17. 4/24A)e

A funeral Mass for Peter

V. Ramponi. 75, of Quincy,

a retired mason and brick-

layer and star high school

basketball player, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Saint

Joseph's Church, Quincy.

Mr. Ramponi died April

1 1 at the Avery Manor in

Needham after a brief illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was educated in Quincy

schools and was a 1951

graduate of Quincy High

School.

He was captain oftheQHS
basketball team and was well-

known as "Pistol Pete." He

PETER V. RAMPONI

fit.

Beloved husband for 54

years of Nancy S. (Sealund)

Ramponi, he was the devoted

was a member of the Quincy father of Peter C. Ramponi

High School Basketball Hall and his wife Susan ofQuincy.

of Fame and was a lifelong Dianne L. Ramponi of Ja-

Quincy resident. maica Plain. Paul H.

Mr. Ramponi was a ma- Ramponi and Elaine Cirillo

son and bricklayer with the of Bridgewater, Michael E.

Bricklayers Union Local 3 Ramponi and his wife Laurie

A funeral Mass for

Catherine B. (Shockroo)

Crowley, 101, of Quincy, a

retired bookkeeper, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Crowley died April

12.

Raised and educated in

Attleboro, she was a 1925

graduate of Attleboro High

School.

She married Harold S.

Crowley of Bristol, R,I. in

1936.

She had lived in

for 48 years. He retired in

1991.

He had also worked sev-

eral years as a building in-

spector for the U.S. Postal

Ser\ice.

Mr. Ramponi served with

of Quincy, Kristine S.

Ramponi and her fiancee Lou

Gangi of Quincy.

He is also survived by a

brother, Richard Ramponi of

Weymouth, a sister, Irene

Marini, both of Wevmouth;

CATHERINE CROWLEY
retirement in 1 973. they spent

winters in Daytona Beach and

Port Richey, Fla.

Wife ofthe late Harolds.

Crowley, Sr., she was the

Wollaston for the past 65 loving mother of Harold S.

years. Crowley, Jr. of Quincy, Ann
Mrs. Crowley was em- C. and husband Stefan

ployed for several years as a Schwarz ofPlymouth, Daniel

bookkeeper at the Attleboro J. Crowley of Braintree and

Auto Company in Attleboro Florida, and the late George

and later at St. Angelo's Auto E. Crowley,

in Barrington, R.I. She was the sister of the

She later was employed late Mary Paquin, Harry

as a bookkeeper at Pneumatic Shockroo, Florence

Scale Corp. and the Howard MacDonald, James Shockroo

Johnson's Company in and Betty Flynn.

Quincy. She is also survived by

She was active for many nine grandchildren and eight

years with her children in the great-grandchildren.

the U.S. Navy during the and nine grandchildren.

Korean War aboard the U.S.

S. Sierra. He also played on

the U.S. Navy's basketball

team.

He was a member of the

Cyril P. Morrisette Ameri-

can Legion Post 294 in

Quincy. He was an avid

swimmer and enjoyed bicy-

cling and keeping athletically

Alice E. Tarr, 66
Retired Reading Teacher

He was also the brother of

the late Albert Ramponi.

Interment with military

honors was at Blue Hill Cem-

etery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Boy and Girl Scouts in

Quincy and was a communi-

cant of St. Ann's Church in

Wollaston.

She and her husband en-

joyed camping with the South

Shore Chapter of NAFCA.
She also enjoyed crafts and

crocheting and had an active

social life in both Quincy and

Florida.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint Boniface

Haiti Foundation, 14 Pond

Ln., Randolph,MA02368 or

Following her husband's to a charity of choice.

Judith M. Norton, 61

Alice Elizabeth (Beth)

Tarr. 66, of Pembroke, for-

merly of Brookline and

Quincy, a retired reading

teacher, died March 19 due

to complications from can-

cer.

Mrs. Tarr was a retired

reading teacher from Silver

Lake Regional Junior High

School in Pembroke in which

she taught for 1 8 years.

She was also known and

belo\ ed throughout the com-

munity for being a swimming

instructor for kids for more

than 10 years.

Prior to that, Mrs. Tarr

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around. To do-

nate call 617-376-1506.

taught in Scarborough, ME
before returing to her home-

town of Quincy where she

taught at the Woodward
School.

Beloved wife of the late

Richard Irving Tarr, she was

the dear daughter of the late

Edith Elizabeth (Fekkes)

Egan and James Edward

Egan.

She was the loving mother

of Jennifer Yarasitis and her

husband James of Pembroke

and Andrew Tarrand his wife

Melissa of Chelmsford.

She is also survived by a

brother, David Egan of

Middleborough; a sister, Su-

san Egan of Beverly; three

grandchildren; a niece, three

nephews and several great-

nieces and great-nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society or the Ameri-

can Heart Association.

A funeral Mass for Judith

M. Norton, 61, of West

Bridgewater, formerly of

Quincy, was celebratedMon-

day at Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church, Quincy.

Miss Norton died April 9

at Good Samaritan Hospital

in Brockton.

Bom in Quincy, where she

hved most of her life, she

was a 1 965 graduate ofNorth

Quincy High School.

Miss Norton enjoyed

singing and swimming and

loved family gatherings

where she could spend time

with her beloved nieces and

nephews.

Beloved daughter of the

late John J. and Anna Mae
(Baker) Norton, she is sur-

vived by her sisters, Danea

A. Clancy of South

Weymouth, Dorinda F.

Levesque ofSomerset, Joyce

K. Burrows of Quincy, Su-

san P. Barilaro of Scituate

JUDITH M. NORTON

and Alice K. Booker of

Foxboro, and her lifelong

companion, William

Knights.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to Susan G. Komen
for the Cure, 5005 LBJ Fwy,

Ste. 250, Dallas, TX 75244.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-031

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUfi^CIPAL CCM>£as anr>ended, the Ouincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6. 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chwnbers, Ouincy City HaN, 1305 Hancodt Street, Ouincy,

MA 021^. On the application of New Cingular Wireless PCS,
LLC by its manager AT&T Mc^ility Corporation for a Special

PemM to install, operate and maintain a PCS wireless com-
mur^cations facility on the rooftop of the existing building In

violation of Title 17 as am^ided 17.06 (wir^Ms) on the

pranyeee numbered 500 VICTORY ROAD, QUINCY.
Martin Aiker^, Chairman

4/17.4/24A)6

Norfolk County

Conservation Sponsoring

Shrub, Tree, Plant Sale
The Norfolk County Con-

servation District, is spon-

soring its Annual Shrub, Tree

and Plant Sale/Fund Raiser

Friday, A|Mt1 25 from 5 to 8

p.m. and Saturday, April 26

from9 a.m. to 1 2 noon at 400

Main St.. Walpole

In (Mdertoknowwhat kind
ofplants persons should pur-

chase to plant in their gar-

dens, a planting workshop
will be held Tuesday, March
1 1 from 7 to 9 p.m. Fee is

$15. Deadline to attend is

March 7.

Formore information, call

Bette Duquette, fundraising

director at 508-668-0995.
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George E. Roy, Sr., 83
Retired Sheet Metal Worker

Lawrence W. Baker, 78
Real Estate Agent, Developer

LeOALNOnCti

A funeral Mass forGeorge

E. Roy, Sr., 83, of Braintree,

formerly ofQuincy, a retired

sheet metal worker, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Sacred

Heart Church, Weymouth.

Mr. Roy died April 1 1 at

the Weymouth health Care

Facility.

He was bom and raised in

Quincy, and graduated from

Quincy High School.

Mr. Roy was a retired

sheet metal worker at the

Boston Naval Shipyard,

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard

in Portsmouth, N.H. and at

the South Weymouth Naval

Air Base. He retired in 1980.

Mr. Roy was a musician

having played the tuba, the

string baqss and the violin.

He played with the veterans'

organizations and Big Bands,

at clubs, concerts and pa-

rades.

In his later years, he en-

joyed ballroom dancing at

the Irish Social Club in West

Roxbury, gardening and be-

ing with his family and

friends.

He was the husband ofthe

late Margaret E. (Kearney)

Roy, to whom he had been

married for 46 years prior to

her death in 2000.

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The 'H'ial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0849EP
In the Estate of

MARY E. KELLEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 2, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested In

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

RICHARD J. KELLEY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 14 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, April 4,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/17/08

He is survived by a son,

George E. Roy, Jr. married

to Mary T. Roy of North

Largo, Fla.; two daughters:

Patricia L. Cobb of Decatur,

Georgia and SuzanneM . Roy

of Weymouth.

He is also survived by four

grandchildren and a great-

grandson.

Burial was in Braintree

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck-Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to Colonial Adult

Day Care, 125 Broad St.,

Weymouth, MA 02188.

Free Senior

Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 61 7-

376-1242

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0839EP
In the Estate of

PETER J. BAGARELLA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 4, 2008
NOTICE OF PETmON
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

JOANNE SUSAN STEC of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person t>e appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 14 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, April 4,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Ragicter of Probate

4/17/08

A graveside service for

Lawrence W. Baker, 78, of

Quincy, formerly of

Middleboro, a former real

estate agent, was held

Wednesday at the Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Mr. Baker died April 9 at

home.

Bom in Dorchester, he had

lived in Quincy for 45 years.

Mr. Baker was a graduate

ofBoston College and a U.S. many years and was a self-

Army veteran of Korea serv- employed real estate agent

ing from July 15, 1952 to and developer.

June 11, 1954.

He taught science at

by three sons, Peter Collins

of Middleboro, Adam J.

Baker of Florida and Nathan

Baker and his wife Paula of

Quincy; and three grandchil-

dren.

He was the son of the late

Frank E. Baker and the late

Elizabeth (Bradley) Baker.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations can

be made to the Quincy His-

Wife of the late Joyce I. torical Society, 8 Adams St.,

(Butler) Baker, he is survived Quincy, MA 02 1 69.

LAWRENCE W. BAKER
Chelsea High School for

Margaret W. Pacella, 83
Retired Cashier

Private funeral services

for Margaret W. (Goode)

Pacella, 83, of Quincy, a re-

tired cashier, were conducted

Tuesday at the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

I Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Pacella died April

II at the John Adams
Healthcare Center in Quincy

after a long illness.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she was educated in Bos-

ton schools. She had lived in

Roslindale and in Hyde Park

for many years before mov-

LiQALNOriCe

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 05P1482EP
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Mary C.

Donelin late of QUINCY, in

the county of NORFOLK.
You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the 1^' and final

account(s) of Kathryn

Donelin as executrix (the fi-

duciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

13th day of MAY, 2008 the

return day of this citation. You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attor-

ney of the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in ad-

dition to filing a written ap-

pearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such Item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. R Rule 5.

WITNESS, HON. Robert

W. Langlois, ESQUIRE.
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 3rd day

of April, 2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

4/17/08

ing to Quincy eight years ago.

Mrs. Pacella had worked

as a cashier at the Hyde Park

News Agency for many
years. She retired many years

ago.

She was a member of the

Jolly Aces, a senior citizens

group in Hyde Park. She also

enjoyed playing bingo at St.

Pius X Parish and tf»e Most

Precious Blood Parish in

Hyde Park.

Beloved wife of the late

Joseph T. Pacella, she was

the devoted mother of Tho-

mas J. Pacella and his wife

UEOAi. NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 05P2421EP
Notice of

Fiduciary's Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of RUTH G.

ANDERSON late of QUINCY
in the county of NORFOLK.
You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.

Rule 72 that the FIRST AND
FINAL account(s) of GARY
ARTHUR STEWART as EX-

ECUTOR (the fiduciary) of

said estate has been pre-

sented to this Court for allow-

ance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

14TH day of MAY, 2008 the

return day of this citation.You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attor-

ney of the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in ad-

dition to filing a written ap-

pearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such

other time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ. P Rule 5.

WITNESS, HON. Robert

W. Langlois. ESQUIRE,
FIRST JUSTICE of said

Court at Canton this 1ST
APRIL, 2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

4/17/08

Margaret of Hanover and is

survived by her grandchil-

dren.

She was the sister of Rob-

ert Goode of Medway and

the late Leo Goode.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Saint

Michael's Cemetery,

Roslindale.

LEQAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

DocketNo.08P0817AA
In the Estate of

MARILYN A. MCLAUGHLIN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 22, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

ROBERTA MCLAUGHLIN of

THE VILLAGES in the state

of FLORIDA and MICHELLE
BUTLER of AMESBURY in

the County of ESSEX or

some other suitable person

be appointed as administra-

tor with the will annexed of

said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 14 2008

In addition, you must file

a written affidavit of objec-

tions to the petition, stat-

ing specific facts and
grounds upon which the

objection is based, within

thirty (30) days after the re-

turn day (or such other

time as the court, on mo-
tion with notice to the peti-

tioner, may allow) in accor-

dance with Probate Rule

16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, April 3,

2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

4/17/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The T^ial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0778GI

In the Matter

Of MARY FAIRFULL
Of QUiNCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIANIANSHIP
To MARY FAIRFULL of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said MARY
FAIRFULL of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK is a

mentally ill person and pray-

ing that ROSEMARIE
LAURIA of BRAINTREE in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed guardian, to

serve with pergonal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY7.2Q08
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 28,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/17/08

LEQAL HOnCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1319-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORT SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

DIANE CARR. Plaintiff(s)

V.

JOSEPH FITZGERALD .

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s), DIANE CARR .

seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

411 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon MICHAEL PODOLSKI .

Attorney for DIANE CARR.
whose address is 601 HIGH
STREET, SUITE 20 2.

DEDHAM. MA 02026 . your

answer on or before 7/03/08 .

If you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON
Witness, ROBERT

LANGLOIS , Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this 11^^ day of

MARCH, 2008 .

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

4/17.4/24.5/1/08
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YARD SALE FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES

QUINCY YARD SALE
Rain/Shine

Sunday, April 20. 9am-2pm

126 Wilson Ave., QUINCY
off Newport Avenue;

near Stop & Shop
,, ,,

FOR SALE
MOVIE BUFFS
100 plus RCA movie disk

collectibles. Best Offer

Also, RCA movie player.

617-773-7119 '"'

FOR SALE

OAK OFFICE DESK
9 Drawer, 1900's, Pristine.

Dealers Welcomed. Great

Brimfield Item, Dr's, Lawyers.

Antique lovers a must see.

$600 •617-328-3028 .,

Downsizing!
Lenox fine Christmas

China. Noritake China.

Vera Wang flatware

(never used)

617-750-8883 .

MISCELLANEOUS

The Quincy College Drama

Society will present An
Evening of One Act Plays on

Apnl 23rd. 24th and 25th. The

plays featured will include Su-

san Glaspell's Trifles" and Yun

Baranovsky's "Courting 101."

All performances will be held

at the Quincy High School Au-

ditorium at 7:30PM. Tickets are

$6 for general admission and

$5 for students and seniors.
4..M

AUTOMOBILES
Donate your vehicle

receive free vacation

voucher united breast

cancer foundation

Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer info

vyrww.ubcf.info

FREE Towing, Fast,

Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-888-

468-5964

$500! POLICE IM-

POUNDS! 1992
Nissan Maxima only

$650! 1 992 Honda Ac-

cord only $950!

Hondas, Fords, Jeeps,

etc. from $500! Cars/

Trucks/SUVs! For List-

ings Call 800-559-

4138xL159

EMPLOYMENT
Get Crane Trained!

Crane/Heavy Equip.

Training. National Cer-

tification Prep. Place-

ment Assistance. Fi-

nancial Assistance.

. Georgia School of

Construction.
www.Heavy5.com Use
code -N2CNH" 1-866-

563-5629

Is $7,000 per week
cash, worth a call? CaN

BRAND NEW Queen

Plllowtop Mattress Set $89

- and a new 5 pc cherry

bedroom set $499.

Still In Boxes - Can Deliver

781-727-7639

2005 HONDA
SHADOW 750

Dark Blue & Black w/Chrome

9K miles. Saddlebags &

windshield. Mint condition

$5,900. John: 617-773-4761

BRIDAL DRESS
FOR SALE

Ivory- Size 14W.

Never been worn.

Call Carol 617-689-8885

$300orB.O. iJ\:

PERSONALS

ALWAYS
REMEMBER

Stay the course and

keep your eye on the prize

Nobody beats the "babe."
4/17

MISCELLANEOUS

Kevin at 315-446-

2278. Serious inquiries

only.

HELP WANTED
NAT'L ORGANIZA-
TION NOW HIRING
Avg. Pay $20/hour on

$57K/yr. including Fed-

eral Benefits and OT
Offered by USWA 1-

866-920-1073

AWESOME FIRST
JOB!! Nov\^ hiring mo-

tivated sharp individu-

als to work and travel

entire USA. Paid train-

ing. Transportation,

lodging furnished. Call

today, Start tomorrow.

1 -877-646-5050

Established Sun-ogacy

Program seeks loving

women, 21 to 44, to

carry couples biologi-

cal babies, prior birth

experience req'd, non-

smokers, generous
compensation. 1-888-

3 6 3-9457

Become a SURRO-
GATE MOTHER Give

the gift of life & earn

generous compensa-

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Instolled OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC. ^CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

lOrEAMS
CXPtMICNCt

617-913-0896
rVENmOS *N0 MCfKCNOS OMLT

iMsmt

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwplumbing@hotinail.coni h/:(i

PERSONALS

PRAYER TOTHE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary. I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you. P.J. 4/17

MISCELLANEOUS

tion. Call 1-888-363-

9457 or Visit us at

\AAAMaepaii:^€la^vyerjoom

SOUTHLAND LOG
HOMES Dealership

Opportunity. SOLID
SIX FIGURE INOCME
POTENTIAL IN FIRST
YEAR! Protected Ter-

ritories. Small initial in-

vestment recouped in

first couple of sales.Contact
Soulhlandk)ghomes.com

or call Keith Hodgson,

1-800-845-3555, ext.

4609.

Own a computer? Put

It to work! Work from

anywhere around
YOUR schedule. Free

online info:

www.PTImentor.com

AVON REPS
NEEDED. Part time or

Ca/eer. Internet Ac-

cess Required. Call

1.800.887.7618

Our top regional driver

made $71 ,61 2 in 2007!

How much did YOU

SERVICES

IFYOU ARE
LOOKING

for a Mary Kay Consultant

to order skincare, cosmetics

or gifts, call Irene at

617-479-6781 4/17

MISCELLANEOUS

earn? $.54/mile?

Make more in 2008!

Home weekly! HEART-

LAND EXPRESS 1-

800-441 -4953
wwwiieariiandsqDfes&oom

TRUCK DRIVERS:
CDL TRAINING. Up to

$20,000 bonus. Accel-

erate your career as a

soldier. Drive out ter-

rorism by keeping the

Army National Guard

supplied. 1-800-GO-

GUARD.com/truck

HOMES FOR SALE
*BANK FORECLO-
SURE* 6bd 3ba only

$59,900! More homes
available from

$10,000! For listings

Call 800-559-4145
XS950

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 5bd 3

ba only $476/mo! More
1-4 Bedrooms From
$199/mo! 5% dn, 20

yrs @ 8% apr! For Llst-

ings Call 800-559-

4145xT170

MISCELLANEOUS
SOUNDPROOFING!
The Ultimate upgrade!

Reduce annoying

noise on your home,

car. boat. Amaze your

friends! Learn how to

do it for pay! 1-888-

9 4 2-7723
www.soundproofing.org

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

SERVICES

J and J Carpentry

Building and remodeling.

Licensed and Insured.

Visit our website at

jandjcarpentrynet 4/, 7

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Skin care for men and women,

mineral powder, cosmetics and

more. Career opportunities.

Call Cindie Brown

781-335-0597 4/17

V

EARL'S
POWERWASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING:
Washing starting at

$1S0. Licensed/in-

sured, hard working,

honest contractor. Free

estimates. Accepting

all major credit cards.

CT License #501225

Rl License

#182933784 Call 1-

800-273-4650 or visit

w/w\aEhjnErTpa€nrHtoJTi

GET YOUR NEW
POWER WHEEL-
CHAIRS, Power Scoot-

ers and Hosptial Beds

at absolutely no cost to

you I! Fastest Delivery

Available!! Call Toll

Free to Qualify. 1-800-

470-7562

EARLY BUYERS'
SPECIAL From New
England's #1 Pool

Company Family sized

19'x31* swimming pool

with deck, fence filter -

$1,180. Installation ex-

tra. Financing avail-

able. QAU NOW FOR
FREE SURVEY 1 -800-

7 5 2-9000,
vwwtfAnrtBssadDrRDdsjoom

HOST FAMILIES
NEEDED NOW! For

French Teens this sum-
mer. 3 week stay. Great

cultural experience for

entire family. Compen-

sation is $100/wk to

host. Please Help! Call

Kim TODAY! 1-800-

421-7217 or email:

facehill@ comcast.net,

website: www.LEC-.
USA.com

LAND
FL & SC LAND UN-
DER $5K Golf Lake

River Resort Invest

Prop or HomeSite
Time 2 Buy Priced 2Sell
www.letsgollc.com
800-840-4310

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORT-
GAGES SENIOR
HOMEOWNERS! No
payment until you per-

manently leave your

Residence. Govern-

ment insured, no quali-

fying. Call Frank Costa

1-800-974-4846x229.

Continental Funding,

Stoughton MA.
W w w . c f c -

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
NYS SCOUT CAMP
SALEi MUST SELL:

Camps, Beaches, Is-

lands. Over a century

old scout camp mow
avail, to sportsmen.

Never fished or

hunted! A must see.

LIMITED OFFER! Call

800-229-7843 Christ-

mas & Associates
wwwJandandcamp&oom
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HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 t^

TF

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.coin tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPIMCJ

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

III

Plowing Residential

and Light Commercial

Shoveling at extra cost

CaU 617-471-0000 .,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

PETERSON'S PAINTING
SERVICE

'Quality is my main concern

'

Take care of your investment

Painting will protect and

beautify your home

617-479-0059
3^,

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
CaU Todayfor a quicK FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. # 1 1 376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 t,

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 rr

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

LEWIS LAWN CARE
Specializing in Lawn

Maintenance

• Cutting* Edging

• Weeding •Blowe-

' Mulching* Pruning

• Shrub Trimming

Spiing and Fall Cleanups

Call Chris Lewis

617-590-7119

CAR WASH
& BOTTLE DRIVE

CAR WASH AND
BOTTLE DRIVE
Saturday, April 19

9 a.m. to Noon
Central Middle School

Proceeds go to

Quincy High School
Girls Softball

4/17

SAVE
lUtdifi't Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

LOCAL CARPENTRY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

CaU 617-999-0299 5/«

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 »I2

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE

LAWFORD PLUMBING
ft HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. 07306

781-817-5434 .

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to care for

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
VI

5

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Roofing, Declung, Steps

License #1373 Free Estinuites

Reliable 617-8251210 References

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Palis & Installation

since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for smaller

projecii. Sheetrock finish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, basic

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 61747^5825
5/8

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

Stair:^/

free

781-363-1020 '

SERVICES

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 ^^'^

• V _{.,, ,: • •\h;:.i:,:,:

1,,, !: ( ..U' • llcdCC lll!lillil!l,

PARADK.M
LANDSCAPING

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
5/22

(/ iilh Insiin (h

Call .I(»c

617-472-7550

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all - Residential & Commercial.

Demolition, Trash Removal. Yard,

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouts. Empty

Oil Tanks. Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Ceil 781-603-4234 „,

u
Matthew

NichoUs

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin 6,

SERVICES

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Lawn

Mowing & SEAL COATING Cleanups

free SeHOUS AbOUt ServlCG fully

Estitttates

g^ 7-786-9558 '" ""'

Edging Weeding Mulching SmallTree Removal

Hedge & ShrubTrimming or Removal Dcthatching Over Seeding

Rototilling Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

SERVICES

McDonagh
AU. TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

6/26

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 10^ each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad IO0 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

for the following ad to runG Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

NO REFtND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT 0¥ CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOl R PHONE NL VIBER IN AD.
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High School Building

Cost Back On Budget

MARK CROSBY and Bette Campbell of Quincy Access Television, with Quincy Sun Citizen of

the Year recipients Bob and Gloria Noble and City Councillor Michael McFarland at the reception

held at The Quincy Sons of Italy Social Outer. Robert Bosworth Photo

'Living Green' Topic April 22 At Library
The Quincy Environmen-

tal Network Climate Action

Committee in cooperation

with the Quincy City Coun-

cil linvironniental Commit-

tee and the Thomas Oane
Public Library, will present

"l.ivini; (ireen m Quincy:

^'ourCireen Yartl/'Iuesilay,

April 22 at 7 p.m. at the li-

hi.iiv, 40 VVashiniiton St.

I he live proiirain will fo-

cus on the hazards of pesti-

cides and how to grow beau-

tiful lawns, trees, flowers and

shrubs without using any.

Organic landscaper Joe

Cotter of Paradigm Land-

scaping will discuss the or-

ganic landscaping standards

developed by the Northeast

Organic inarming Associa-

tion.

Topics will also include

Council Approves $4,500

For Squantum Center

City Councillors recently Center,

approx od a .$4.'>()() The funds will be paid

appropriation torrenovations through the Granite Lofts

at the .Si|uantum Community mitigation fund.

site selection, soil prepara-

tion, composting, fertilizing,

watering, mowing, non-toxic

insect and weed control, com-

panion planting, alternatives

to the lawn and more.

Cotter will answer ques-

tions and provide expert ad-

vice following the program.

For more infomiation, call

Megan Allen at 617-376-

1301.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

(Cont'd From Page 2)

"We are anticipating some

sort of job action by the

laborers,"

Anderson said Monday,

suggesting that the action is

likely to involve information

picketing. "D'Agostinoisnot

a union shop."

Any work stoppage costs

are not included in the GMP,
according to Anderson who

said the contractors are

prepared for informational

pickets.

For most of Monday's

meeting, councillors

questioned Anderson

regarding the history of a

sewer pipe which is located

beneath the new high school.

The pipe which carries

500 plus gallons ofsewerage

daily is more than 100 years

old and costs of a back-up

line were not included in the

original bid.

Members reviewed

material suggesting that

contractors wee informed

about the existence of the

pipe prior to the bids in 2007

and had disregarded or

rejected remediation costs in

the original bids.

'This is an issue that was

talked about way back in

2006." Cunniff told

councillors.

Several councillors said

that the issue should have

been addressed in the original

bids.

Councillor Joseph Finn

said that the required sewer

line improvements,

"certainly should not have

been a surprise."

"It' s interesting that itwas

in and then it was out," said

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi. "Who made the

decision to eliminate from

the design a multi-million

sewer line? Why was it put

back in?"

At the conclusion of the

meeting. Ward 3 Councillor

Kevin Coughlin said, "I don'

t

feel I've gotten straight

answers."

Catch Rain In Barrels

To Help Water Supply
(Cont'd From Page 1)

The barrels are being of-

fered by the Department of

I^lblic Works in collabora-

tion with the New England

Rain Barrel Company. 877-977-3135 through Nlay

Orders may be placed 9. Pickup day is Wednesday,

with the New England Rain May 14, from 4 to 7 p.m. at

Barrel Company by calling the DPW yard, 55 Sea St.

Direct Deposit Convenience

from QCU f

• Easy—
No waiting to "cash" your check.

• Safe —
You are protected against fraud and identity theft.

• More Control —
Manage your funds with our electronic services

such as Q-Net Home Banking and Bill Pay.
• Simple — Set-up is quick and straightforward.

QCU will assist you with all your Direct Deposit needs.

Sign up today!
For more Information on Direct Deposit, call or visit QCU.

offering membership to people who live

or work in Norfolk and Plymoufh Couniies,

Dorchester, and any family member. X3
i/i/icy

Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169
617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

$5.00 Primary Skora Account wquiwd for M»iwb<r»hip. ft
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MATTHEW LEVINE receives the Green Spirit Award at tlie recent Friends of WoUaston

Beach Green Walk. Presenting the award, a kite, is Neil McCole, FWB president. FWB Kite

Fest is planned for Sunday, May 25.

Kick-Off Celebration May 1 Featuring

Presentation By Local Historian Tom Galvin

Friends Of WoUaston Beach

Celebrating 100th Birthday

Of Quincy Shore Drive
The Friends of

WoUaston Beach (FWB)
announce Quincy Shore

Drive, also known as "The

Boulevard," is turning 100

years old in 2008.

In 1908 the road was

opened and three smaller

beaches were graded to-

gether to form what is now
WoUaston Beach.

FWB will mark this

milestone with a kick-off

celebration Thursday, May
1. At 7 p.m. that evening,

Quincy historian Tom
Galvin will present the

100-Year History of

WoUaston Beach through

photographs, postcards,

and short stories. This is a

follow up to his January

presentation given at the

FWB annual meeting.

The event is open to the

public and new members

are always welcome.

The FWB meeting and

Galvin's presentation will

be held at Beechwood on

MICHAEL LEVIN, age 6, selects a prize after participating

in the Green Walk. All children who took part in the event

received a prize. The Green walk was a St. Patrick's Day

themed environmental walk to promote '*Green Thinking."

the Bay, doors open at 6:45

p.m.

FWB will continue to cel-

ebrate this milestone

throughout 2008 and into

{Cont'd On Page 36}

Koch: 'A Major Priority
'

$300,000 For Fixing

Potholes, Trenches
That plaintive cry for help

from motorists grown weary

of dodging potholes and

trenches left in city streets by

the winter weather has

reached the office of Mayor

Tom Koch.

"We know that fixing pot-

holes is a priority for our

residents and it is a major

priority of this administra-

tion," said the Mayor, as he

announced an aggressive

plan for making them disap-

pear.

The $300,000 plan aims

to have major pothole prop-

erly filled and fixed on doz-

ens of roads during the

spring, the funds going for

increased city pothole crews,

outside contractors and as-

phalt and other material.

"The goal is to act quickly

with a sound plan that will

TOM KOCH
ultimately save taxpayer

money with fewer legal

claims for damaged cars and

fewer pothole that need to be

repaired repeatedly," said

Koch.

The pothole and trench

repair plan is the second

piece of an overall, spring

public works effort that also

includes doubling the speed

of spring street-sweeping,

which is already underway in

some neighborhoods.

The Department of Pub-

lic Works is also now coor-

dinating its street and side-

walk paving plan for the up-

coming year.

'The winter did a number

of our roads and we will be

making every effort to repair

them," said Public Works

Commissioner Larry

Prendeville.

"Our crews will be out in

full force and then some.

And we will be keeping a

strict eye on contractors to

make sure they do the job

right the first time."

Residents can report pot-

holes to the DPW by calling

617-376-1914.

Red Sox World Series

Trophies Here Sunday
This Sunday (April 27) at

the Richard J. Koch Park and

Recreation Complex, One
Merrymount Parkway, resi-

dents are invited to come and

get their picture taken with

the Boston Red Sox's 2004

and 2007 Worid Series tro-

phies.

The public viewing pe-

riod will be from 4 p.m. to

7:00 p.m.

This public viewing is

part of a three-city stop to

Brockton, Randolph and

Quincy as part of the 2(X)8

World Championship Tro-

phy tour sponsored by the

Massachusetts State Lottery.

There will be members of

the Boston Red Sox organi-

zation at the public viewing,

but no current players will be

on hand as the team is play-

STATE TREASURER Tim Cahill, Mark Cavanagh, Executive

Director of the Massachusetts State Lottery, and Mike Dee,

Chief Operating OfTicer for the Boston Red Sox with the 2004

and 2007 World Series trophies.

ing a 1 :40 p.m. away game against the Tampa Bay Rays.

Cleaner, Greener Cleanup Sites - fage 3 Police Chief Search Starts - Page 17
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Special Honor For Lt Thomas Chiminello

48 Lost In Vietnam

To Be Remembered
At Ceremonies April 29

By LAURA (;RIFFIN

Four Apache helicopters

will fly over Marina Bay in

mid-afternoon Tuesday,

April 29, climaxing a full day

of ceremonies marking the

2(K)8 Vietnam Veterans Day

and honoring a Quincy native

lost in Vietnam.

The day will begin at 1

1

a.m. in Quincy Point when

the corner of I:lm Street and

Miller Stile Road will be

named Lt. Thomas J.

Chiminello Square to honor

the Quincy native killed on a

njcdical rescue mission in

1^)67 in Vietnam.

Rev. John C. Swanson,

pastor of Union

Congregational Church, will

perform the blessing.

rhe Chimmello family

lived at S« lilm St. while

Thomas was a young child

and later moved to San

Antonio. TX. The E^lm Street

ht)use is now home to Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymondi

and his family

Lt. Chiminellowas the son

of Anny Col. Dominic and

Mrs. Chiminello and the

grandson of the Anthony

Chiminellos of Vine St.

Then, at 3 p.m.. formal

ceremonies marking

Vietnam Veterans Day will

begin at the CkK'k Tower

Vietnam Memorial at 5{X)

Victory Rd.. Marina Bay,
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VIETNAM COMBAT VETERANS officers outlined plans for April 29 memorial services at a

recent City Council meeting. From left are Joseph Broolier, past president; President Larry

Norton, Treasurer Tom Bolinder, and Marine Col. Edward Murphy, secretary.

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

QUINCY NATIVE Lt. Thomas Chiminello is shown standing

beside his Med-Evac "Dustoff" helicopteratLongBinh, Vietnam,

before his death in 1967

with greetings from Lt. Col.

Orson Swindle. USMC,
(Ret.), a former prisoner of

war, and from state and city

officials.

In case of inclement

weather, the ceremony will

be held at the North Quincy

High School auditorium.

Ceremonies have been

organized by the 200-

member Quincy Chapter of

Vietnam Combat Veterans

(QCWCV) headed by Larry

Norton. President. Treasurer

is Sgt. Thomas Bolinder,

USMC. (Ret.)Secretary,

Marine Col. Edward

Murphy.

Bolinder will introduce

the veterans and theirfamilies

and Joseph Brooker, Past

President of QCVCV, will

place the wreath at the tower.

Guest speakers will be

Diane Carlson Evans and

Joseph McCain, USN.
McCain, the brother of

presidential candidate Sen.

John McCain.

Evans served six years

with the Army Nurse Corps,

including one year in thebum
units ofevacuation hospitals

in the Central Highlands of

Vietnam. She was 21 years

Short-term Stays workfor Families

WHNwn*
h«rd«u(Htt«r

•nd oranddaughtor

AsstMcd Living Community
It Hancock Puk
164 Parldng;way

i
Owfwdand managed by

NIMch Healthcare & Rcdieiaent Group

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Call Today! 617-471-2600

www.welchhrg.coin/allertoiihoiise

old when she joined.

As President of the

Vietnam Women's Veterans

Memorial Foundation, Evans

lobbied long and hard for a

memorial in Washington

honoring the women who
served in Vietnam.

After seven years, Evans

and her supporters won
approval for the seven-foot

memorial sculpture now
standing on the National

Mall.

The Massachusetts

National Guard will conduct

the "Missing Man Flyover."

Brig. Gen. Thomas Sellars

and Brig. Gen. Leonid

Kondratiuk will explain the

symbolism as the four

helicoptersengage in mihtary

formation and soar through

the sky.

One of the four

helicopters, a special one

marked with a red cross, will

"peel off from the others,"

according to Norton, "This

symbolizes the loss of the

pilot."

The downed pilot to be

honored this year, Lt.

Chiminello, 25, was leading

a medical recovery mission

in 1967 in an unarmed Med-

Evac helicopter in Vietnam.

"He was (called) a dust-

off pilot," Norton said,

adding, "He was called to fly

out and pick up the

wounded."

At the destination base in

Vietnam for Lt. Chiminello'

s

medical unit. Captain

Barbara Chiminello served

as an emergency room nurse

on duty when her brother's

body was brought in. She and

1st Lt DIANE CARLSON
EVANS

Guest Speaker

her brother had been

commissioned lieutenants

within one week of each

other.

Chiminello, now Barbara

Robinson ofNew York, had

to call her parents in San

Antonio. They were thrilled

to hear her voice until she

said through the Military

Affiliated Radio System

(MARS) from Vietnam,

'Tommy is gone.

"Then I heard the phone

drop, the wailing, the scream

for Tommy. I started to cry,

filled with sorrow and

helplessness." Robinson

wrote in her web narrative

which honors herbrother and

all those who served.

She accompanied her

brother's body home to

Texas.

Through her eyes as a

nurse on the front-line,

Robinson also, recounts the

horrors of war on both

military and civilian victims

in her narrative.

At one point in her

comments, Robinson

describes the Vietnam War,

"What a war of

contradictions."

Robinson, Chiminello'

s

brothers, Phillip of San

Antonio, a former captain in

Vietnam, and Gene of Los

Angeles, will attend the

ceremonies at theMarinaBay

tower. The generals will

present the family with the

helmet their brother wore

when he was killed.

The clocktower atMarina

Bay, completed in 1987, is

inscribed with the names of

the 48 Quincy residents who

were killed in the 10-year

Vietnam War, which ended

in 1973. Some 1300 Quincy

residents served and 58,000

Americans were killed in

service to the United States.

The memorial was built

and paid for by Peter and

William O'Connell, the

developers of Marina Bay.

March 29 is the official

date for Vietnam Veterans

Day. However, after the local

chapter experienced many

disruptions caused by bad

weather in recent years,

members postponed the

observance until April 29.

Officer Donald Sautter of

the Quincy Police

Department will sing the Star

Spangled Banner. Senator

Michael Morrissey. Rep.

Bruce Ayers and Mayor
Thomas Koch will offer

greetings from the city and

state.

Lawrence A. Connors,

USMC, and David Lawson,

USMC, will read the roll call

ofdeparted brothers followed

by Quincy Police Sgt. Steven

Kring playing 'Taps" on his

bugle.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
;A full SERVICE LAW FIRM!

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Pbrlman J.P. Wnto

617-376-8500
20Whltii«yRoMi

QukKy
Comftni«iitly locat*d

iMarQiiiiiqfCMit«r (f)
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More May Be Designated

Cleaner, Greener Cleanup

Sites Set For May 3
The 19"" annual Cleaner,

Greener Quincy citywide

cleanup will take place Sat-

urday, May 3 from 9 a.m. to

12 noon.

More than 1,500 are ex-

pected to participate in the

cleanup, sprucing up

beaches, marshes, school

grounds, parks and open

spaces.

Mayor Thomas Koch
noted the significant impact

this one-day event makes on

the city's overall appearance

and encourages residents to

pitch in andjoin the ceremo-

nial kick-off to the city's

beautification efforts.

THE CLEANUP SITES

WARD ONE:
• Edgewater Drive, Gull

Point/Snug Harbor

School, Merrymount

School, Post Island

Road.

• Perry Beach, Harborview

Residents Association.

WARD TWO:
• Avalon Beach

• Faxon Park

• Mound Street Beach

COA Seeking

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

• Fore River Field

WARD THREE:
The Bog
Bishop Field (Montclair)

Montclair School

Newport Ave./Beale

Street

WARD FOUR:
O'Rourke Field/Flaherty

Playground

Sterling Middle School

Lincoln Hancock School

St. Mary's School

Furnace Brook

WARD FIVE:

WoUaston Beach

Beechwood Knoll School

Sailors' Home Pond

Butler Pound

Bemazzani School

WARD SIX:

Squantum School

North Quincy High

School

Nickerson Beach

Orchard Beach

Squaw Rock

Parker School

Residents are encouraged

to join a cleanup site in their

neighborhood and there is

still time to designate addi-

Wheelchairs

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

tional sites. To designate a

site, contact the Quincy Park

Department at 617-376-

1251. The Park Department

will also support the cleanup

effort by providing the nec-

essary tools including rakes,

brooms, bags, gloves and

other equipment.

In addition the Depart-

ment of Public Works and

Allied Waste, who has dedi-

cated trucks and manpower

to assist with the cleanup ef-

forts, will be on hand to haul

refuse and other debris col-

lected throughout the day.

Following the cleanup.

Mayor Koch will host an ap-

preciation cookout where t-

shirts will be distributed to

all volunteers at the Park &
Recreation Complex, One
Merrymount Parkway, at

12:30 p.m.

For more information on

Cleaner, Greener or to orga-

nize a cleanup site, contact

the Quincy Recreation De-

partment at 617-376- 1251 or

jconso@ci.quincy.ma.us .

PENNY DRIVE at the Montclair School raised $859.15 for the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society. Counting pennies at the Quincy Credit Union are Student Council members, left to right,

Alan Chen,Jessica Egnatian,Lindsay Delaney ,Madison Hally , Lauren Carter,Justin McGaffigan

and Samantha Lee.

Keating Grant To Support

Safe Quincy School Proms
Norfolk District Attorney

WilHam Keating is providing

$500 in grant assistance to

the Quincy Public Schools to

promote safe, responsible

and alcohol-free post-prom

and post-graduation activi-

ties at the high schools.

Half the grant or $250

will go to support j)ost-prom

events at Quincy High

School Friday, May 30, and

$250 to support North

Quincy High School's event

on Friday, May 9. The funds

will be used to supplement

revenues raised from private

sources.

"The Quincy community,

particularly high school par-

ents, should be commended

for taking such a proactive

and practical approach to

prom safety," said Keating.

"Fm proud to be able to sup-

port the community's efforts

in this small way."

Serving Breakfast All Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch expmm

1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

Fax: ^M-ll^-^TTl CraigsCafe@Verizon.net

3fbr$299
MOMrget:
Famous ORECK XL* Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

Ihel

SULimiCKIllvi^
Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

I Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

51b. SUPER
COMPAQ CANISTER

$169 VkUit-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs Slbs

CORDLESS IRON

$100 \MiM-FREE!

Greek XL™ Professional Air Purifier

Profession"''^

Air Purifier

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Repladng

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

HOI VALID WIIH ANY OTHER OFFES

HUST PRESENT COUPON TO RECEIVE OFFER

OBlheOracfc

Painwnoar
'with purchase of any system

Maice >bur Hardwood,

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet

Loolc Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without Vfatec

ORECK UMikestteDstitct ^oulo

r
.̂^r

Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

WIT MUD mTH ANV OTHER OFFER

Oreck FkN»r Care Center
129 PmmI St. Plan, BrahitrM

Are you thinking of

buying a house?

The South Shore is a great place to live,

a great place to work, a great place to

grow up and an all-around great place to

be. If you're getting ready to buy a house

here. Colonial Federal is a great place to

get the money you need. Customers

tell us all the time that they're "so glad

a bank like Colonial Federal still exists." Friendly, independent and

100% local, we'll make it easy for

you to get the mortgage you need

for the house you want. And we're

here for you after the closing too.

If that sounds like the kind of bank

you want to be with, come see us

or call 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED RATE

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 6I7-47I.07S0 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/16/08 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments
of $5.84 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments

intime

MHBTOBy CHANNEL

• On AprU 19, 1775, at

about 5 a.m., 700 British

troops march mto the Mass-

achusetts town of Lexington

to find 77 armed minutcmcn

waiting for them. Suddenly,

the "shot heard around the

world" was fired from an

undetermined gun. When
the bnef Banle of Lexington

ended, eight Amencans lay

dead or dymg and 1 others

were wounded. The Ameri-

can Revolution had begun.

• On AprU 20, 1841, Edgar

Allen Poe's short story "The

Murders in the Rue Morgue"

first appears in Graham's

Lady's and Gentleman's

Magazine. The talc is gener-

ally considered to be the first

detective story.

• On April 14, 1912, just

before midnight in the North

Atlantic, the RMS Titanic

hits an iceberg, rupturing five

watertight compartments

along her starboard side.

Hours later the massive ves-

sel sank, and more than 1 ,500

people died in the icy waters.

• On April 15, 1927, Dou-

glas Fairbanks, Mary Pick-

ford and Nomna and Con-

stance Talmadge become the

first celebrities to leave their

footprints in cement at

Grauman's Chinese Theater.

The future Hollywood land-

mark was still under con-

struction at the time.

•On April 17, 1937, Daflfy

Duck makes his debut in the

Warner Bros, shot "Porky *s

Duck Hunt." In the 19208.

movie houses had started

showing a short cartoon

before featxire pjresentations,

but the fonn became more
popular after sound was
introduced in 1928.

• On AprU 16, 1947, a

massive explosion occurs

during the loading of fertil-

izer onto the freighter

Grandcamp at a pier in

Texas City, Texas, killing

600 people. The blast was
heard 150 miles away and

was so powerful that the

ship's 3,000-pound anchor

was found 2 miles away.

• On April 18, 1983, Joan

Benoit wins her second

Boston Marathon in the

women's division with a time

of 2:22:43. The inaugural

Bostcxi Marathon was run on

April 19, 1897, and was a

men-only event until 1972,

when women were officially

allowed to compete.

O 2008 Kins Fetium Synd.. Inc.
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QumaANimL shelter
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617'376'1349

quincYaninialshelter,org

IN'SHELJER ADOPTION HOURS

TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm
SATURDAYS 10 am '4 pm

Adoption fees include initial vaainations

jfffld Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMAIS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'1364.

^

AVAILABLE DOGS
BAILEY; 4 y.o. Jack Russell. Loves car rides.

LILXlI year-old lab/pit mix, sweet.

COCO: 5 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier. Sweet.

MARCO: Young black& white Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTEAfS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AYAIlAffLE CATS
ARMANDO: 5 y.o. tiger. Laid back.

CAROlIiyf.; 1 1/2 y.o. tuxedo. Loves attention.

CHINA; 7 y.o. Maine Coon. Needs to be only pet.

i£SSI£L4 y.o. sleek and trim, all black.

LENNOX: 3 y.o. tuxedo, talkative.

ROSEMARY ANDJUNIOR: 3 & 5. y.o. Need to be

adopted together.

ROSIE:9 y.o. black with green eyes, shy.

SASSAFRASS; 2 y.o. affectionate tabby.

SYLVESTER; Sweet black and white, 6 y.o.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed
'jffirrr/fffjti maaoL'jj/fjrfiffii9»F?fprj
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By Henry Bosworth

Remembering Pope John Paul's Visit

Pope Benedict XVI passed up Boston on his visit to

America, disappointing area Catholics and those of

other religions.

But many still have their fond memories of Pope John

Paul II's visit here 29 years ago this October.

Especially those who were there that memorable night

on a rain soaked Boston Common.

It was Oct. 1 , 1979 and Pope John Paul 11 was there to

celebrate an historic Mass.

He died at 84 from the onslaught ofParkinson's Disease

in April 2005. But that night he was a young 59-vigorous,

energetic, charismatic. And that is the way we, who were

there that night will always remember him.

The rain arrived around the start of the 5:30 p.m. Mass

and came down heavy and chilling.

It eventually soaked clothing to the skin but it couldn't

dampen the spirit of the 400,000 or more who jammed

onto Boston Common. It was like taking a shower with

your clothes on.

But few, if any, would have swapped places with those

sitting comfortably and dry in their room watching this

momentous event on television.

Who cares about a little rain. Or, a lot of rain.

Not when you can see and hear the Pope in person

saying: "I greet you America, The Beautiful. Beautiful

even if it rains."

The crowd laughed and chanted "Viva il Papa." Some

held signs such as "Protestants for the Pope." And, "Our

Hope For The Future Is Here."

Arthur Tobin, who was Quincy mayor then, his wife,

Shirley, brother Tim, and I had arrived around noon. The

tickets we had were good for standing room only, some 75

to 100 yards from the altar. We wished we had brought

binoculars.

But luck was coming our way.

Robert Chenette of Merrymount, head of the Boston

Police Department detective security at the Mass, and a

friend of the mayor, stopped to chat.

Next thing, we were walking in the direction of the VIP

reserved section in front of the altar.

Chenette knew four guests weren't going to make it

that night and invited us to take their seats.

So, there we were-not 75 or 100 yards away-but in the

reserved section just eight rows from the foot of the red

carpeted, yellow flowers banked altar.

The ironwork for the special platform for the altar was

done by AntoneUi Iron Works, a Quincy firm headed by

Larry Antonelli and his son in-law, Jim Keams.

Seated near us were Senator Edward Kennedy, House

SpeakerThomas (Tip) O'Neill, Gov. Edward King, Henry

Cabot Lodge, Congressman Brian Donnelly.

When Kennedy arrived shortly before the Mass, there

were chants of"Ted for President." But you knew who the

real star-a superstar-was that night.

Pope John Paul made a special effort to reach out to the

young people.

Earlier you had noticed all the young faces in the

crowd. And later learned that the Pope himself had

decreed that 10,000 tickets be given to the young.

And, they were Ustening, hanging onto his every word

as the rain continued to come pelting down.

'Tonight, in a very special way, I hold out my hand to

the youth of America," he said.

It touched off a roar of approval from the crowd-

followed by cries of "Long Live the Pope. Long Live the

Pope!"

'Tonight I want to repeat what I keep telling youths,"

he added. "You are the future of the world and the day of

tomorrow belongs to you."

More roars and ^plause from the crowd.

"I'm glad he remembered us," said a teenage girl

standing behind us.

"He's so cute," saidher friend, peering through the rain

with binoculars few a close look.

POPE JOHN PAULn waves to crowd lining the street enroute

to Boston Common to celebrate historic Mass Oct 1, 1979.

There was no need for a bulletproof popemobile back then.

Quincy Sun photo/Jack Tolson

"He' s my Pope, he' s my Pope !" a young nun behindme
cried. And when I stood up, she jumped onto my chair to

flash a picture with the elevation offering a better view of

the altar.

As the rain continued to come down, a feeling of

togetherness spread through the crowd.

"Umbrellas down in front," went up a friendly chant

from those standing behind the reserved section and

wanting a better view. "You in the reserved section have

to suffer a little."

Down came the umbrellas amid laughs.

A Lebanese priest said to several teenage girls standing

behind the ropes: "You know, you would think with all the

clergy that is here we would have a little influence on the

weather."

""Not in New England," they told him.

The Pope's homily lasted about 40 minutes and was

interrupted by applause some 25 times or more.

His words were stirring, crisp and clear.

Among the concelebrants ofthe Mass with 1 5 cardinals

and 30 other bishops were two well known former Quincy

church figures: MostRev. Thomas Daily, Auxiliary Bishop

of Boston, formerly of St. Ann's parish and Most Rev.

Joseph Maguire, Auxiliary Bishop ofSpringfield, formerly

of St. John's parish.

Among the 300priests selected to distributeCommunion

were a number of famihar faces:

Fr. William McCarthy, Fr. JosephConnolly, Fr. William

Walsh, Fr. Daniel Graham of St John's; Fr. Cornelius

Heery and Fr. James Hawker of Sacred Heart parish; Fr.

Gerald Ostermaim, St. Boniface; Fr. Lawrence Pratt, Fr.

David Delaney and Fr. Mark Sheehan, formerly of St.

John's.

The rain turned into a steady, heavy downpour with the

priests distributing wet hosts to the thousands who walked

through mud to receive Communion.

For such a huge crowd and the drenching rain, every

thing seemed to go off without a problem. No incidents to

mar this historic event.

Some 400,000 or more people of all ages and religions

jammed together in a chilling rain, their clothes soaked.

And no problems. Many ofthem had been there since 5:30

a.m. that morning hoping to stake out a good viewing spot.

Pope John Paul n gave his final blessing in Latin and

the Mass, which lasted more than an hour, was now over.

And the crowd started filing out orderly-singing in the

rain.

But not before one more rousing cheer went up for John

Paul.

He had captivated this huge crowd and had given them-

young and old-hope for the future. And a wonderful

feeling of togetherness.

It was a night to remember.

A night to cherish and treasure.
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Scenes From Yesterday

TfflS REAL PHOTO POSTCARD is a 1924 view of

Willow Street in Wollaston looking north from Elm
Avenue. Electric trolleys ran along ElmAvenue connect-

ing to Norfolk Downs via Billings Road. The tracks are

visible in the unpaved street. Some of these houses ap-

pear different today; porches and other trim have de-

cayed over the years and have been removed or re-

placed. In the 1920s, Henry Frink, a Quincy photogra-

pher, took dozens of pictures of neighborhoods like this

one and sold many of them as postcards, but they are

hard to find today. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

1975

Readers Forum

He Would Like A Two-Party State Again

Following your editorial

("New Life For Republican

Party") on April 17, I've a

few thoughts for the organiz-

ers. What happened to the

Republican Party in this

state?

They were victimized by

the national party, who
sought-successfully-to turn

Massachusetts into a reviled

swear word, nationwide, and

whose solution to the serious

problems this country has

usually involves finding

some Democrat to blame for

them.

They were sabotaged by

(This letter is in response

to Julie Berberan 's letter two

weeks ago)

While I think we all strive

to be guided by our altruis-

tic nature; the pressures and

demands of daily life rarely

afford the time to follow the

philanthropist that exists in

each of us.

Work, children and the

responsibiUties that over-

the crazies populating talk

radio for whom rational de-

bate is for wimps, screaming

"Liberal! Liberal!" is the an-

swer to every question they

don't like, and whose re-

sponse to pretty much any-

thing they don't want to hear

is to outshout, cut it off, in-

sult it or toss off a ten sec-

ond sound-bite about it.

They were dishonored

every time one wrapped him-

self in the flag without ever

having worn the uniform

which defended that flag on

so many battlefields, and

who had no problem in de-

meaning other honorable

veterans who didn't vote

their way.

They were ignored by the

ones who would claim at ev-

ery step of the way how
much they hated big govern-

ment, wanted term Umits and

line-item vetoes, advocated

restrictions on government

power, wanted to kick out the

corrupt pols...up until they

got into power themselves

and got their own noses in

the troughs and the comer

offices.

There are a lot of people

like me in Massachusetts,

who used to vote Republican

back in the 1970s before our

party didn't want us any-

more. A lot of us would like

candidates who are for more

than they're against, and who

want to make a difference

more than dole out patron-

age. A lot of us would like a

two-party state again. A lot

of us would like Repubhcans

who impressed us with their

ideas, not with their com-

mand of venom. It won't be

easy. Feel up to the chal-

lenge?

Robert G. Traynor

Quincy Point

Thank You Julie Berberan
whelm, make it hard to even

find the time to reflect on

what is important in this

complicated world; espe-

cially in third world coun-

tries where the needy,

through no fauh of their own,

depend on charity of others

to survive.

Julie Berberan represents

the true spirit of caring and

giving. As you read in the

Sun a couple of weeks ago.

Julie is heading to Calcutta

to hold and care for the or-

phaned, sick, destitute and

dying people there. Juhe has

dedicated her itinerary to

tireless work to nurture and

comfort people who's un-

mitigated suffering is often

sadly forgotten.

Her charitable efforts last

year to raise money locally

for an orphanage in Kenya

called "An Orphan's Dream"

proved fruitful as the orphan-

age is now currently under

construction.

I wish Julie well and safe

in her travels and hope when

she returns, the Quincy Sun

will share her experiences

with it's readers to help us

appreciate the wisdom of

such basic human values. I'd

also like to express how hon-

ored and proud I am to call

Juhe my friend.

Gayle Bellotti

A 'Thank You' From Bob And Gloria Noble

The Quincy Sun "Citizen are nominated; this year was

ofThe Year" Award is antici- no exception. This year your

pated, with great interest. panel of judges chose us as

Many worthy candidates "Citizens of The Year." We

Friendly Visitors Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who Uve

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitcw.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who hve alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

are greatly honored to be

added to your prestigious list

of recipients.

Your award presentation

event, held recently at the

Sons of Italy Hall, was a

grand reunion of family and

friends. It enabled us to ex-

press our thanks to those who
have supported our various

activities through the years.

We are grateful to them for

taking several hours of a

Sunday afternoon to be with

us.

The Quincy Sun is truly a

neighborhood newspaper,

which has an interest in our

city and keeps us current

about local happenings. We
hope you are able to continue

to do this for many more

years.

Thank you again for hon-

oring us as The Quincy Sun

"Citizens of The Year."

Robert and Gloria Noble

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Hannon 'Welcomes'

LaRaia Probe At

Quincy Hospital
By FRANK McCAULEY

Mayor Walter J. Hannon calling Quincy Hospital "well-

managed," said he "welcomes any investigation City

Councillor Joseph J. LaRaia would

like to make."

LaRaia, chairman of the city

council's Hospital Committee and

an announced candidate for mayor,

said he would schedule a series of ^^^^^^^^^^^^
hearings "to determine the extent of

the problems at Quincy City Hospital."

Referring to a chief surgeon's recent complaint of

inadequate instrument supplies at the hospital, LaRaia said,

"The situation at the hospital is indeed grave when members

of its professional staff feel compelled to speak out strongly

about problems there."

LaRaia said he also wants to investigate the Board of

Managers' request to transfer some $200,000 from its capital

outlay account to its expense account to cover operating

expenses.

GOOD NEWS: NO WATER RATE HIKE
Mayor Hannon announced there would be no increase in

Quincy 's water rate for 1975, despite information that the

MDC has increased charges to the City of Quincy by $40 per

million gallons.

"This is a 100 percent increase in Quincy 's water costs in

two years," Hannon said. "In 1973 Quincy paid $120 per

million gallons with an approximate cost to us of $450,000.

In 1974 the cost rose to $200 per million gallons and the

present cost in 1975 is $240 per million gallons, with an

approximate cost to us of $900,000.

"We are able to keep Quincy' s rate at a low of $.60 cents

per 100 cubic feet because of efficient operation and more

importantly, increased revenue by the installation of new

water meters throughout the system.

'The new meters will insure that all pay their fair share for

water consumed," Mayor Hannon concluded.

QUINCY-ISMS
Coast Guard Fireman Paul F. O'Neil, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard E. McCourt, 1 7 Sea Ave., Houghs Neck, has

been commended for his part in saving the lives of six persons

while serving as a new member aboard the Coast Guard

Cutter Hamilton. The crew of the cutter rescued six men
stranded on the island of Cuyo, Caicos... Dr. Edward
Pierce, president of Quincy Junior College, announced that

there would be no tuition increases at the college for 1975-

1976. .. Woodward Spring Shop, 1 1 McGrath Highway was

advertising "Expert Disc Brake Work for All Cars". . . Mrs.

Marion Andrews, Director of Senior Citizens Activities,

announced that the ninth Annual Seniors May Festival would

be held at the Quincy Armory, May 14. Mayor Hannon will

open the festival, while Senator-Council President Arthur

H. Tobin will present awards. . . Peter and Norma Gacica

will present the play "Happiness Is" at Central Junior High

School, Braintree, May 2-3. The shows directed by Diane

Purdy is sponsored by St. John's Parish, Quincy...

ChristopherDeLappe and CharlesE.Todd, both ofQuincy,
have been named to the Dean' s List for outstanding scholastic

achievement during the first semester at Wentworth
Institute. . . Mrs. Winifred Jarvelin, president of the South

Shore Chapter of the National Secretaries Association,

announced that the association's 24"' annual Secretaries'

Week is being observed April 20-26... Mrs. John
Markonish, Jr., was installed as president of the Wollaston

Mothers' Club at the Club's annual spring luncheon held at

the Neighborhood Club. She succeeds Mrs. Martin S.

Cosgrove... Third quarter honor roll students at Boston

College High School from Quincy included: Brian Reidy,

Brian Gilfeather,Mark Jaehnig,John Nicastro andJames
Timmins... The Elementary School "Hot Lunch Program"

menu for April 28 included: Hawaiian Punch, Italian pizza/

meat sauce, topped with cheese, bag of potato chips and a

beverage... The Quincy Sun's Sunbeams column reported

that Tom MuUaney of Wollaston, "looks like a pretty

definite candidate for school committee in the fall election". .

.

Navy Seaman Recruit James F. Fitzgerald, III, son ofMr.
and Mrs. James F. Fitzgerald, Jr., 41 Wallace St., West

Quincy, graduated from the Recruit Naval Training Center in

Orlando, Florida. . . The movie "Chinatown" featuring Jack

Nicholson and Faye Dunaway was playing at the Wollaston

Theater. Beale St. Admission: $1.
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THK YKARBOOK STAFF at Quincy High School stand with faculty advisor Aileen McGinnity

who teaches visual design. In the front row are Mc(iinnity, Jenn Jones, Amanda Donnell, Mary
Beth I orpey, Julie kisielius, Stephanie Blowers, Jess (•iordani. (second row) Brendan Paine,

Kathryn Carella, Mike Mottola, Team l^eader Matt Bresnahan, Renee Tomer. The committee

also includes l*aul Boyd, Tori Dimuzio, Jess (>leason, Dave (.rifTm, Janelle Driscoll, Kathleen

McDowell, Danielle Milan, and Hilary Mills.

Evening Of Symphony, Jazz

At Marriott Quincy May 8
The Quincy School -Com-

niumty Partnership will

present at Evening at the

Pops featuring the Quincy

Symphony Orchestra and the

Quincy Public Schools Ja/.z

Band Thursday, May 8. at 8

p ni. at the Boston Marriott

Quincy Hotel.

The Quincy Public

Schools John Adams Or-

chestra will pertbrm from 7

to 8 p.m. in the hotel foyer.

Tickets are $25 and the

proceeds will benefit the

music programs at the

Quincy Public Schools. For

ticket information, call the

Quincy Symphony Orches-

tra at 800-579- 1 6 1 8 or Keith

Segalla at 617-984-8731.

The concert is sponsored

by State Street Corporation.

y
'
'•<^ <ij'-' -u>;.\

Sundays

Tuesdays

Thursdays

Fridays

Saturdays

Che hALF Doofj^
1514 Hancock St.

Open 7 Days
(Parking in Rear) Mon - Sat 1 1 a.m. -

I a.m.
Quincv. Ma02169 «:„„|-,„„ ,,„bun 12 p.m. - I a.m.

(il7-472-860<)
*^

Full Menu • Suihliiy Brum li • Kids Plciy Area

Traditional Irish Breakfast Daily Only $7.95

Open Mic Night w/ Sean Brennan - Starts 7pm
(From Mr. Dooley's - Boston)

Stump Trivia - Free to play

* Prizes for I st and 2nd place teams

D.J. Bird - 80's, 90's, etc.

D.J. Kevin & Mike - Top 40's

D.J. Steve -Top 40's

Coiniiij: riuiisdas. Ma\ i^lli -

Take Oul .\\ailahlc • Inill

Live Entertainment

Blanc Band - uww.liniblanc.com

ice Menu • ()ukU>or Scaliiii:

Kenowww.halfdoorpub.com

Boston Chamber Ensemble

Concert At Library Sunday
The Boston Chamber En-

semble will present a variety

of 18th and 19th century

musical selections from au-

thor Jane Austen's era Sun-

day. April 27, at 2 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

The concert, which will

include pieces by Cambini,

Mozart, Haydn and

Hummel, will be followed

by a collation featuring Re-

gency-style cakes and tea to

conclude the library's Dis-

covering Jane Austen pro-

gram series.

The Boston Chamber En-

semble was founded in 1989

as a group of 40 instrumen-

talists from which smaller

groups are formed to provide

programs of great diversity

and interest.

The trio that will perform

Sunday at the library is made

up on Elisa Birdseye on the

viola, Timothy Macri on the

flute and Rob Bethel on the

cello.. Individually, they

have performed all over the

United States and Europe.

Birdseye is principal vio-

list for the New Bedford

Symphony Orchestra and

executive director of the

Boston Chamber Ensemble.

She has been featured twice

on WGBH's Off the Record.

Macri is principal flute of

the New Bedford Symphony

and is a frequent guest with

the Boston Pops Esplanade

Orchestra, the Boston Phil-

harmonic and the Portland,

Maine, Symphony.

Bethel is the principal cel-

list with the North Shore

Philharmonic and was a fea-

tured performer and clinician

at the most recent Chants de

Vielles Festival in Quebec.

The free event is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public li-

brary. For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Art Exhibit To Raise

Funds For China Trip
Artist members of the

TreuBlooGroup are organiz-

ing a month-long art exhibit

starting Sunday, April 27, at

the Art and Frame Gallery,

1422 Hancock St., to raise

funding for a trip to China by

David Maynard to have his

spinal injury treated cell

transplants from umbilical

cords.

Maynard is the long-time

residential counselor at Bay

State Community Services'

Granite House for mentally

ill adolescents who has un-

dergone five surgeries in the

past nine years and faces the

possibihty of paralysis if his

condition worsens.

fOXHhOUND
woo s r I I I a n tavern

123 Sea Street, Quincy

617-471-4030

WHO WILL BE THE FIRST

CAFE.
IDOL?
THURSDAYNIGHTSAT THE
COMMON MARKET RESTAURANT

APRIL 3,10,17^
&MAY1

9PM TO 11PM

JUDGED BY
A PANEL
OF MUSIC

PROFESSIONALS

''" WiiJaKl Street. West Quiiu>
61 -.--3.4532

w w \\ .coinriKniniarketri'stuii rants.com

He and his friends feel his

best option is techniques de-

veloped from stem cell re-

search in Asia using umbiU-

cal cord treatment for nerve

regeneration.

TreuBlooGroup is col-

laborating with the National

Transplant Assistance

Fund's Northeast Spinal

Cord Injury Fund in the art

exhibit.

Don White Show
At Stone Temple
Don White, the working

class singer/songwriter from

Lyrm who has a gift for per-

sonal anecdotal comedy, will

perform Saturday, April 26,

at the Stone Temple Coffee

House in the Parish Hall of

United First Parish Church in

Quincy Center.

Admission is $15. The

doors will open at 7:30 p.m.

and the concert will begin at

8 p.m.

The All New

school <>/niiisk'

All Aqes. All Levels. All Musk.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Spring Into
Music

Grand Re-Opening Season!

PutdnBe gift ceitifjcote tw music lessons ttiis Midov seoson,

f nrall in privote lessons ot^ Bosse Sfhool of *tek Hiis foil

season and expehence out howl new, slols of ttie ort facility.

The new Bosse School of Musk is sfill

conveniently locoted at the Middle Street Place

complex In Weymouth, Ate. We ore now on the

opposite side of the building in o new and

kKgefspflce. (998 Middle Street)

• puvAn iNsnuoioN fm all

mSTRUMBITStVOia
Guitar. Bass. Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute. Oboe,

Ba.ssoon.Tnimpet, Trombone.

Violin. Viola, Cello, and Mandolin
• PtiVATE INSnuaiON M:
Music Theorv, Ear Training,

Arranging. Songwriting.

Recording Technology

•ENSEimfPI06«MI

•GROWOASSB
•INSfWMENTIENTAlS

• MUSiOLJOOCtACa^OIIES
Fornw/B mformation. p/ease cail

781-337-8500
v^wiA hovsf VI hooliif rr'
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Social
First Quincy Girl In 75 Years

Named Grand Worthy Advisor
Autumn Oster of

WoUaston has been named

the 83rd Grand Worthy Ad-

visor of the International

Order of Rainbow for Girls

in Massachusetts, the first

Quincy girl to hold that

honor in 75 years.

She is the daughter ofGus

and Laurel Oster, a member

of Wollaston Rainbow As-

sembly No. 10, a 2007

graduate of North Quincy

High School and currently a

student at Bridgewater State

College.

Her term as Grand Wor-

thy Adviser will be called

"Extreme Makeover, Massa-

chusetts Rainbow Edition,"

with her focus on building

Massachusetts Rainbow.

Her charities are Habitat

for Humanity and Rainbow

Camp in Hanson, which at-

tracts girls from many states

as few of them offer such

AUTUMN OSTER

camps for Rainbow Girls.

To raise funds for her

charities, there will be a Rub-

ber Duck Race at the camp

beach. Prizes include gift

cards, a hand made hot air

balloon quilt and a half-day

private charter cruise around

Cape Cod aboard the 48-foot

sloop Storm Petrel.

For the race, rubber ducks

are adopted for $5 per duck,

a Quack Pack of six ducks

for $25, a Duckpin' Dozen of

1 3 ducks for $50 and a Box

of Quackers or 25 ducks for

$75.

In addition. Autumn will

represent Massachusetts

Rainbow for a year, visiting

26 assemblies in the state as

well as grand assemblies in

Canada, Aruba, California,

Virginia, Maryland, New
York and otherNew England

states.

She has been appointed to

serve as Acting Supreme

Immortality in July when the

International Order of Rain-

bow for Girls convenes in

Chicago.

Rainbow is a girls' youth

service organization for

young ladies ages 11 to 21

in the Masonic Family.

THE BASSET TRIPLETS, MaxweU, Samantha and Andrew.

Meet Maxwell, Samantha, Andrew Basset

Jennifer and Robert Robert, Samantha Lois, and Boston.

Basset of North Quincy are Andrew Lee, bom Feb. 22 at Grandparents are Nancy
parents of triplets. Maxwell Mass. General Hospital, Carlson and James Bassett

of Quincy.

Quincy Residents On Fontbonne Honor Roll

Fontbonne Academy, a

Catholic college preparatory

high school for women in

Milton, has announced its

honor roll for the third quar-

ter. Quincy residents so

honor included:

First Honors - Katelyn

O'Brien, Grade 11; Katie

Grant, Grade 10; Taylor

Doherty, Grade 9.

Second Honors

Catherine Abbott, Monica,

DeVera and Ahreum Song.

Grade 11; Bridget Mazza,

Grade 10.

Honorable Mention _
Fiona Leung, Grade 11;

Kathryn Aheam, Grade 190,

Brittany Brennan, Grade 9.

Monica McGue On Dean's List

Monica G. McCue of semester at Merrimack Col-

Quincy, has been named to lege in North Andover.

the Dean's List for the fall

5 On Dean's List At Wentworth

Five students from

Quincy have been named to

the dean's list for the fall se-

mester at Wentworth Insti-

tute of Technology in Bos-

ton.

They are Lan Nguyen,

Frederick Smith, Marcel

Tatu Makulo, Jennifer Mei

and Ken Ta.

Kathryn Aheam, Grade

10, was also inducted into

Fontbonne's Spanish Honor

Society.

{^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

iunuii^iiiiMiimim

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Spring

Has Sprung

Let us get you

ready for

Prom Season!

We now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

JEWELRY

I^PUOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

April Birthstone is Diamond - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

KII.KIIOIS

\Kii(i.i;s
.CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

H()()ks-(;in>

'mISK 'HinLKS

25 BEALE STREET
Mod - Sat 9:30aiii - 6:30pin

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs-

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOi.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.coni

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

is Takes The Calce
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

7^eddiM§ cake* ace <mt sjfteiaitjf

"M. /6f7J 773-CaAf

Tax. ^617/ 773-^74

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

764 7iamt>ekSt.

€imimef,m^ 02770

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

l^fie 7feigfi6orfioo({ CCu6 of Qi^incy

"Qt's O/otJust Tor 'MemSers'*

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilitiesfor all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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RKOAI) MEADOWS Middle School student Liam Batson,

grade 6, congratulates the Director of Village Health Works,

Deo Niyizonkiza of Burundi, on his decision to partner with

Operation Day's Work students to build, fund, staff and oper-

ate a Community Health Center in Kigutu, Burundi (the poor-

est country in the world according to 2()06 World Bank statis-

tics).

'Operation Day's Work' For Broad Meadows,

QHS Students To Raise Donations For Poor

^Spring Fair For Burundi'

At Wollaston Congregational

Church Saturday
What can youth do in a

day's work?

H you arc a student at

Quincy High or Broad

Meadows Middle School,

you already know you can

change lives in a day. In tact,

they already have.

This year, these students

in a cluh they call "Opera-

tion Day's Work, " hope to

turn a day's work into dona-

tions which will literally save

hundreds of lives in Burundi.

1 he students will be

working April 26th at the

.Spring I-air tor Burundi to be

held at the Wollaston Con-

givgatit)!! Church near the

Woilasion I stop, and they

ho|v the public stops by to

help.

Ihc stuiicnis u ill be ot-

lenng toods troiii aiouiul the

world, games anil a PS2

drawing. I'he .Spring Fair tor

Burundi runs April 2()th Ironi

I to ."^ p.m.

Admission is $10. It's all

\ou can cat. All |iroceeds go

lo liiiul the buikiing ol a

ci)mmunity health center in

Kigulu. Burundi 1 his would

be the lOth successlul gU>bal

aid project completed by

Quincy youth in the past thir-

teen years.

Since h)y5, students at

the Broad Meadows Middle

vSchool have followed a blue-

print they originally devised

to build "A SehiK>l tor Iqbal"

in Pakistan. That campaign

raised over a $1(K).00(). A
Schtx)! for Iqbal now thrives

in Pakistan.

Instead of retiiing after

that successful project, the

students decided to build a

school each school year. To

do that, they needed to orga-

nize students in other

schools. They also knew they

needed to partner with

trusted organizations in

countries they hoped to aid.

The results are impres-

sive. Schools have been es-

tablished, renovated or

reopened in five countries,

orphanages have been ex-

panded in three

countries and now a health

center is being finalized in

Burundi.

How can 12 year-olds be

a part of such long distance

aid? Their blueprint can be

summed up in two words:

organize and partner.

Current or past members

of Broad Meadows Middle

School have organized peers

locally at Quincy High,

North Quincy High and

Archbishop Williams, and

long distance at the Yoimg

Middle School in New York

and at the Wellesley Middle

School.

Students used the inteniet

DEO NIYIZONKIZA of Burundi presented to the Operation

Day's Work students from Quincy a special greeting from chil-

dren in Burundi.

to link with schools in six

other states to form an after

school activism club known

nationally as Operation

Day's Work. The goal ofOp-

eration Day's Work is to

bring aid such as education

or health care to children in

one. poor, developing coun-

try each school year.

At their after school plan-

ning meetings, the members

of Operation Day's Work
vote on which country and

what type of aid to provide

annually. Tlien, the students

send out "requests for pro-

posals" to reputable, in-

country, non-governmental

organizations in the selected

country such as the Heifer

Project or Salesian Missicms.

Students then debate the

strengths arKi weaknesses of

project proposals received

back. Students then vote aiKi

one project proposal is se-

lected.

The Operation Day's

Work ^ud«[its then (^GQcially

partner with die winning (mt-

ganization to (^eate a sdxx^
(M^anage (x health casXsr.

In this way, student volun-

teers learn how to create sus-

tainable aid projects in devel-

oping countries. Organiza-

tion and teamwork can cre-

ate annual miracles.

In the past eight years.

Operation Day's Work has

successfully establish-

ed partnerships resulting in

schools or orphanages in

countries such as El Salva-

dor, Nepal, Bangladesh,

Vietnam, Ethiopia, Rwanda
and Haiti.

In 2008, the students

have voted to accept the

project proposal submitted

by Village Health Works and

the renowned Dr. Paul

Farmer's Partners in Health.

This winning proposal calls

fcH- a fidly stafifed Commu-
nity Healtii Center to be built

in Kigutu, Bunmdi.

Preventable diseases

claim hundreds of lives in

Kigutu each year for lack of

medicine. Village Health

Works is paying for the cchi-

structi(» of die actual build-

ing, paying for the ckx:t(»rs*

salaries and all utilities.

OPERATION DAY'S WORK student members from Broad Meadows Middle School, Quincy

High School, Archbishop Williams High School, Thetford High (VT) and Hanover High (NH)
gather together with Village Health Works Director Deo Niyizonkiza of Burundi, to formalize

the partnership between the two organizations.

THE PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN VUlage Health Works/Burundi and Operation Day's Work
will result in the construction, staffing, funding and operation of a Community Health Center in

Kigutu, Burundi. Villagers from Kigutu are shown hauling construction materials to the pro-

posed site of the Health Center. No roads exist, yet.
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BURUNDIAN VOLUNTEERS and professional construction workers begin buUdmg the foun-

dation of the Community Health Cmter in Kigutu, Burundi.

The Operation Day's Work
students will fund the addi-

tion of malaria nets, vac-

cines, pediatric health care

and two nurses to the Com-
munity Health Center. Over

20,000 people live in Ae vil-

lage of Kigutu.

Until now, there not only

has nxA been a hospital, there

are not even any roads or

etectricity in that region of

Burundi. The project in-

cludes generators for elec-

tiictty and the ccxistructionof

%vei3d roads.

All proceeds from the

spring fair go to the comple-

tion of the Community
Health Center in Bunmdi.

This is the 11th global

project undertaken by Broad

Meadows and Quincy High

shidents through Operation

Day's Work.

The previous projects

were all successful and still

are up and nmning, improv-

ing die liv^ of children aiKl

dieir families in: Pakistan,

Haiti, El Salvador, Nepal,

Bangladesh, Ethiopia,

Rwanda, Vietnam, Etfai(^na

again, the Twin Towers Or-

phans Project in New York

and now Burundi.

The public is invited to

come to the students' fair on

April 26th. Tickets are avail-

able at the door.

Donations can be made
payable toODW and mailed

to:

ODW-Burundi

c/o Mr. Adams
Broad Meadows Middle

School

50 Calvin Road

Quincy, MA 02169
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Granite City Self Storage is a family owned and oper-

ated self-storage company with over twenty years in business. Own-

ers Don and Paula McNally started the business when the self-stor-

age industry was relatively unknown in the northeast. Since it's in-

ception in 1983, Granite City has grown to include three storage fa-

cilities with over 1,000 units. Construction has recently begun on

another three-story state of the art building at the Wollaston location.

Storage units range in size from a small closet to a garage.

The need for self-storage spaces is as varied as the customers who

use them. Granite City found a niche market when they learned that

condo and apartment dwellers need storage space, so they developed

the "extra closet" concept for storing seasonal clothing, equipment

and decorations. Due to the large number of apartments and condos

in Quincy, these units are in demand and can be rented for as low as

$30 per month. They can even be fitted with a hanging bar for

winter coats and other out-of-season clothes. One can see the change

in seasons as the skis and snow shovels get stored away and the golf

clubs, beach chairs, etc. come out.

All three facilities offer inside heated, clean, dry and well-lit

storage spaces.

The friendly and knowledgeable staff at Granite City is able

to help customers determine what size unit they need. David Strenge,

General Manager and Robin McDonald, Assistant Manager have been

with the company ten and five years, respectively. Together with

the part-time staff, including two trainees from WORK, Inc. they

Granite City Self Storage staff ei\joying a company outing.

provide exemplary customer service, build strong customer relationships and

maintain clean and secure facilities.

Granite City takes pride in the fact that they have had many long-term

customers, some as long as twenty years. Their excellent customer service and

friendly atmosphere have earned them many repeat customers as well as referrals

to family and friends.

• Bridal/Prom Gowns
• Bridesmaids/MothefS
• Fkwergitls
Tuxedoa/Suits

• Communion Outfits

• Christening Outfits

• Sho«£i'Acc«ssones
• Wedding Photo/Video u-;^<.i jt, i;.^<>k
• Wedding Invitations OriUttl «, I dsn
• Licensed Hair/Makeop u « «* ^
• Limousine Services J^ §S, '^ ^
• Alterations

Grandasia

663 Ktancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170
617 328 8380

www grandasia com

X/^^ s^ece topreyF
Of wi3i/be 5 P5w momeififs to regroupFt

Ths Rsa^'ngRoom Is wh&t you're lookingPor! '

The Christian Science Reading Room

18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

Twes-Fri 10-2, Saf \QA..M lcH?k ^or^Btd \o seeing you!

(c\ Ci»«imiie City
Self SioPii^e
QUINCY'S FINEST CLIMATE CONTROLLED SELF STORAGE FACIimES

Record Storage / Moving Services Available

Outside Storage for Cars. RVs ft Boats / Alarmed

148 Old Colony Ave • Quincy. MA 02170

61 7.770.3210 • www.granitedtyselfstorage.com

Over 1000 units in three Quincy locations.

f?\ Eastern
VCySank

CmfmMmmte

CfmtmS^nme ^M^^sofbt

IFUHBHAL « CREMATION SERVICE
Quiney North Quincy Hiimham

Terry Bellotti-Palmleri
Brtnch Manager^ice PrMMent

PhOfM:617-«89-1723
731 Hancock Strati B366 Fax: 617-689-1744

Quincy, MA 02170 LMIotiH)aMerl9Mttemblc.coin

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
Proudly serving the South Shorefor over 100 years.

Traditional Indergraduate

23 East Elm Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

617-745-3000

Adult and Graduate Studies

180 Old Colony Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

1-877-ENC-LEAD www.enc.edu

(«17» 786-7942
FAX (817) 786-7944

City Of Presidents

OtcHson
FINE JEWELRY

THE COLETTI FAMILY

"QuALfTY a Integrity are a Tradition*"
MERCHANDISE AT DISCOUNT F»IWCES

A Great Place To Stay

845 Hancock St., Rte. 3A
Quincy. MA 02170

AL • DAVE • MARK
795 HANCOCK Street

QUINCY, MA 02170

For Reservations:

(617)479-6500

(617) 471-9257 Fax
www.presidentscitymotel.com

(gj QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

Granite City
''Pack S Ship''

95 Old Colony Ave • Wollaston

617.770.3210

^rwm^ \

«
Hxicnil Eipresi if

Lydon Funeral Chapel
644 Hancock St., Quincy

617-472-7423

Michelle Lydon

Owner/Director

Qassic
Homes
Real Estate

12 Beacn Street • Quincy, MA iyi: 70

Barry Rabinovitz Angela Ponte

www.classlchoniesre.com

617-328-5800

Featured drink:

Iced Mocha

a.
Sponsored by The Wollaston Business Partnership

INGY an economic devdopment committee of Quincy 2000 CoUaborative

r _^?i^^P?.^I^y^ IMscover the posdbiMties of membership 617.847.1454
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Sterling Student Wins 2008

McDonough Writing Contest

Point Middle School

Lists 175 On Honor Roll

Tackle football can be a

rough and scary sport for any

youngster and 14-year-old

Tommy To captured those

emotions in a touching prize-

winning fictional essay titled,

"Overcoming A Fear."

Tommy's essay was so

good it was chosen as the

eighth grade winner of the

Will McDonough Writing

Contest for 20()8. The 14-

year-old is a student at

Sterling Middle Sch(K)l.

Members of the Boston

Globe editorial staff and the

McDonough family honored

TOMMY TO

Tommy and eight other

contest winners from districts

around the state at the April 2

Boston Celtics game.

Contestants for the four-

year old McDonough
Writing Contest submit

original essays on topics

ranging from teamwork and

responsibility to fairness,

courage, and determination.

The contest honors the

memory of the late Will

McDonough, a Globe

sport.swriter forover40 years,

and a commentator for

televised games.

McDonough died in 2003.

'Survey The Coast' Book

Author At Library Tonight

John (Jarvcr. reference li- coastline tonight (Thursday) The free event is spon-

brarian at Harvard College, at 6:30 p.m. at the Thomas sored by the Quincy Beaches

will speak on 3(M) years of Crane Public Library. 40 & Coastal Commission. For

mapping the Massachusetts Washington St. more information, call 617-

773-1534.

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—(iU'n Crdurll.

iiunfdjnnti Qiiinci/

At IjikIcii Poiuis. your IWHi Refiuidable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a sj)a(i()us, nuiinton;uic'(^frw a()artinent home. The money from the

sjile of your house cm\ make your retinMuent passible. A move to Linden

Ponds is tiie in^st fintUiciiil dtx'ision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
ivvv Inforniatioii Kit.

liNDEN Ponds

1=1

Enckson*

* As ptT tht* R«'si(tenc»' aiKJ C;uv AgretMnent,

10% OFF
LAWN MOWER TUNE-UP

MONTH OF APRIL

TUNE-UP INCLUDES:

^Blade Sharpening

^Undercarriage Cleaning

>^Oil Change

^Spark Plug Cleaning & Inspection

^Carburetor Cleaning

^Air Cleaner Inspection

^Retorque All Bolts & Hardware

^Exterior Cleaned

>^AI1 Moving Parts Lubricated

Pick-Up and Delivery

Available

Mason's Shell
819 Hancock Street

617-479-0128

Point Middle School lists

175 students on its third

quarter honor roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 8: Ghizlane

Bandariya, Neil Adrian

Banoey, Jason Barbosa,

Henry Chen, Molly Cunha,

Emily Gaffney, Blair Hajjar,

John Kozlowski, Peter Lieu,

Joanna McGroarty, Joseph

Morani, Hope Spargo and

Kiana Truong.

Grade 7: Vanessa Bolden,

James Brown, Felisa Chau,

Hilary Chen, Kathleen

Conroy, Ashley Daniels,

Kelly Kung, Megan Lieu,

Joanna Micinoti, Abigail

Monterroso, Jay Newman,
Alex Nguyen, Rachel Smith,

Nam Thai, Thien-Thanh

Tonnu, Hanh Vo, Megan
Welliver, Demetreus
Wilkerson, Mykiel Williams

and Amanda Wong.

Grade 6: Aahei

Chattopadhyay, Ashley De-

sire, Shamus Hill-Torres,

Niharika Kareddy, Matthew

Kozlowski, Michelle Kung,

Micaela Maloff, Danya
Marhamo, Kathryn

McGroarty, Steven Simons,

Adam Tran, Jessica Wong
and Michelle Zeng.

Grade 5: Jonathan Bain,

Ursula Biba, Valerie Chen,

Kelly Chow, Katy Deng,

Kassandra Dineen, Christian

Donnell, Tiffany He, Aurelie

LaFontant, Coleman
Maloney, Steven

Marstjepoyic, Angela
McDonald, Rhayann

Murray, Amy Nguyen, Anna
Nguyen, Emma Papile,

Noreen Plabutong, Suhail

Purkar, Hiba Senhaj,

Leonard Strauss, Nicole

Strauss, Sammy Tai, Lily Vo,

Tiffini Vo and Nicole

WeUiver.

HONORS
Grade 8: Joshua Batres,

Molly Brennan, Julie

Broadbent, Dylan Brodeur,

Keenan Daniels, Norela

Haviari, Amber Jones, Aya

Kenawy, Stephanie La, Ben-

jamin Li, Danilo Lopes,

Annie Maloney, Samah
Marhamo, Indah Ngum-Wie,

Timothy Saunders, Burak

Sezer, Heather Spargo,

Mikele Thano, John Tran,

Andi Trebicka, Phillip

Truong, Quoc Andy Vuong-

Lam, Hason Wong and Jadah

Yesufu.

Grade 7: Fady Asaad,

Christopher Cano, Maryssa

Dwyer, Jessica Elisio, Kyle

Franz Louise Enano, Ashley

Faiella, Kevin Farrell,

Alexander Heffeman, Rob-

ert Kelley, Zara Khan, Vivian

Lee, Paul Nigro, Veralis

Parrilla, Makyra Pittman,

Nina Planutong, Marianne

Reardon, Matthew Roach,

Niama Senhaj, Vicky To,

Anthony Tortomasi, Jr. and

Lawrence Tran.

Grade 6: Claudia

Barzola, Letisha Blakely,

Steven Bowe, Evgeny
Buckley, Kristen Condon,

Brett Cullen, Domonica
Fernandes, Jing Wan Gu,

Michael Guarino, Thomas
Hanrahan, Mohamed
Kholandi, Sherroll Leather-

wood, Huan Luong, Brendan

Maloney, Tyler Morani,

Hodan Musse, Angela Ng,

Cindy Nguyen, Natalie

Nunez, Rachel Papile, Lydia

Roman, Iqrah Tauhid, Jason

Thi, Kevin Truong, Joanne

Tsang and Collin Wilson.

Grade 5: Aaron Brodeur,

Michelle Chen, Wissal

Choqri, Cory Condon,
Gabrielle Costantino, Vasil

Duka, Michaela Gallant,

Rebecca Gaiter, Mark Hajjar,

Shameik Harris, Gianni Hill-

Torres, William Janis,

Dayvon Jones, Mathew
Knights, Stiven Kodra, Sul-

tan Kokel, Marie Lavigne,

Peter Le, Michelle Lee,

Romel Malimban, Zachariah

Marhamo, Brianna

McCombs, Noemi
Monterroso, Mavis Quinn,

Garrett Reynolds, Rachel

Roach, Indhira Rosa-Perez,

Nicholas Solander, Nicole

Sullivan, Denise Tran, Paul

Trubiano, Jeremy Vuong and

Edward White.

Quincy Local Wins

Vt. Nurses Contract

The Office and Profes-

sional Employees Interna-

tional Union (OPEIU), Lo-

I

.-~i

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 6\l-A12-%(mfax: 617-472-8007

92 Holmes Street, Quincy, MA 02171

• Starting

• Running

• Accessory Problems

• Senior Citizen Discount

10%ofrwiththisad

cal 6, based in Quincy, has

successfully negotiated a

new contract for 350 regis-

tered nurses at Rutland Re-

gional Health Services in

Vermont.

The three-year contract

includes step pay raises as

well as shift and weekend

differentials, call-in pay,

maintenance of health insur-

ance, pensions and tax shel-

tered annuity programs.

Local 6 headquarters is

located at 77 Parkingway in

Quincy.

MM IC^CcBtf€>««

x;^ Eastern
\jj Insurance

AUTO • HOME • IIFE S. PENSION
MEDICAL • COMMERCIAL PACKAGE

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

I*

DONALD UVANITTE
S(. Via President,

C}Ciy»iAAlAU,AIS,CnS,UA

(617)328-8300
382 Quinqf Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
ww¥ir«easteniiiisuraiH8.coiii

#fl €»€««tfi<»n%
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Two Fundraisers Will Help Quincy

Infant And Other CF Afflicted

Home Depot Donates

$500 For Police Scuba Unit

Two fundraisers will be

held in May in Quincy to

support research and aid for

youngsters like seven-month

oldThomas Ahem ofQuincy

who was diagnosed at birth

in October, 2007 with cystic

fibrosis.

The first fundraiser, a

concert and auction, will

begin at 7 p.m., Friday, May
16 at the Beachcomber. The

entertainment by "Ramblin

Souls - Silent Partner," will

be followed by an auction.

Admission is $10 which

includes a tee shirt and

compact disc of the group.

Proceeds from the concert

and auction will be

distributed between the

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

and the Ahem family

On the following Sunday,

May 18, the "Great Strides

Walk" of one to five miles

will begin at 9 a.m. at Marina

Bay and all proceeds will go

directly to the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation which helps

individuals and funds

research.

Cystic fibrosis is a genetic

and, oftentimes, fatal disease

that not only endangers the

TWOMAYFUND-RAISERS
will help the family of seven

month old ThomasAhem and

the Cystic Fibrosk Foundation

patient, but, also, affects

families as the needs are

many. Some 30,000 children

and adults in the United States

and 70,000 worldwide suffer

from cystic fibrosis.

Children bom with the

disease often require constant

monitoring and medical

attention as their lungs and

digestive systems are at risk.

Thomas' parents are Josh

and Annie Ahem and his big

sister is Ruby, an active 1 8-

month old toddler. After

Thomas' diagnosis, his

family's lives changed as

they faced obstacles and the

very difficult decisions

involved in the disease.

"He's seven months old

now," John McLoughlin said

of Thomas. McLoughlin is

organizing the local fund-

raising. "Right now,

everything is okay but it's in

his body and he has to be

monitored."

The May events will help

not only help Thomas and

his family, but also fund

research toward helping all

victims. Research has helped

in recent decades to

dramatically increase the life

expectancy and the quality

of life of victims.

Today, those diagnosed

with the disease live full hves

into their 30' s, 40' s and

beyond which is why the

current fund-raising is called

"great strides."

Interested volunteers may

join Thomas's Troops by

contacting McLoughlin at

781-720-9933.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by Hglomisc • 7-10 Day Delivery

Penonaiiicd Colleqc MimMS & Papcnwights

Shipping is FREE

ABIGAirs CROSSING

www. AbiqailsCrossingGifts.com

Comprefiensive medicaCcarefor alt

fcameMtir those in need, regardless of tfieir aSiRty

to pay. yit Manetj everyone'sfamily.

Manrt C'oiTimuniU II(*allh OmiUt, Inc.
WmmW «t W>idtQdb>c»; itoWw^SqiuntumSt (^liitcy, Ka. aa«7t

Ph<»« 6«7-3r?6-30oo

HMtet10«rT "^llW? rrt^jP "i W>'^*«J1 g* f^"""*- Ma^rfB
Phone: 1-897-403-0820

M.j^MiJt^ y^y^'j M^rLi 1193Sea St Quincy, Ha. 02169

Phone: 617-471-8683

Mamt at SkiulHMfcoi; 9 Bidmdl St (^liney, Ha. 02169

Phonet 617-471-4715

H—t*tHwCb iSo Geotge Wadtinston Svd. Hull, Ma. 02045

PhCfkM 7817905-4550

For nearly 30 years Manet has been

providing accessible, quality health

care for all those in need throughout

the South Shore.

wwwjmanetchcjOTg

BAXTER PHARMACY
& Medical Supplies
Your Full Sciriic Nci'^lihorliood Plnirnuicy

4()4 \\\islun-um St. Quincw M\ 02 1 6^ ^
• Prescriptions

• Wheelchairs

• Walkers

• Home Health Aids

Bath & Safety Equiptment

Orthopedic Support

Support Hosiery

Surgical Supplies

• Diabetic Shoes

• Diabetic Supphes

• Ostomy Supplies

• Cards & Gifts

Free Local Delivery

Sat 9-4 Sun 9-2

Mon-Fri 8-6:30

Tel 617-773-7733

Fax 617-773-8372

www.baxterpharniacy.com

The City Council

unanimously accepted a $500

gift from Quincy Home
Depot, Centre Street, for the

Police Department Scuba

Unit.

"This donation will enable

us to establish a more

effective equipment

maintenance and readiness

program, as well as store

sensitive diving gear in a

clean and save manner,"

wrote Lt. Donald

Greenwood, Commanding

Officer of the unit, in

requesting action by the

council.

Greenwood noted that the

donation will allow members

.to clean, paint and designate

an equipment locker suitable

for the unit's diving gear.

Councillors approved the

gift at their last meeting.

Library Book Sale May 2-4

The Friends of the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library

will hold a three day book

sale at 40 Washington St. on

the weekend of May 2

through 4 with the prices

starting at 50 cents.

Sale hours are from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and

Saturday, May 2 and 3; and

1:30 to 4 p.m. Sunday, May
4. Proceeds will benefit the

Quincy Public Libraries.

Winfred del Hundo, H.D.,

joins B#lh Israel Deaconess
Faiiiily Medicine-Milton
Winfred F. B. del Mundo, M.D., has moved his family practice from Hull to

Milton and has joined Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton. He is

also now affiliated with Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center—a Harvard-

affiliated academic medical center—and Milton Hospital. Current and new

patients are welcome at his new location. Dr. del Mundo treats all family

nnembers, from newborns to seniors. Services include routine physicals,

women's health, immunizations, chronic conditions, urgent care, sports and

orthopedic problems, repairs of lacerations, and office EKGs. Besides English,

other languages spoken at his office are Cape Verdean and Tagalog.

Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton accepts most private insurances,

MassHealth and Medicare. Free parking is provided.

Schedule your appointment today by calling:

617-898-1403
Winfred F. B. del Mundo, Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton

Lintz Medical Office Building at Milton Hospital

100 Highland Street, Suite G-2, Milton, MA

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

m MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road Milton, MA 02186 617 696-4600

NOW
OPEN Castle Self Storage

CASTLE

464 Quincy Ave.

Braintree, MA 02184

Locally Owned and Operated

• All Climate Controlled

• Professional Managers

• 24 Hour Video Monitoring

^Q-j .7Q4«'^212 ' Electronically Controlled

Access

Formerly Ashmont Discount • Very Qean & Well Lit

www.castleseIfstonige.com * Competitive Rates

• Boxes & Packing supplies

• FREE Small Package

Delivery Acceptance

• Each Unit is Individually

Electronically Alarmed

• Long Term Discounts

• Residential & Commercial

• Plenty of Parking

• Pre Pay Specials

10%OFF
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Matthew Coughlin Youth Delegate

At National Conference

Quincy's Matthew

Coughlin, a senior at Boston

College High Sch(K)l, was a

Youth Delegate to the recent

National League of Cities

Congressional Cities Confer-

ence in Washington DC for

the second consecutive year.

("oughlmjoined with a se-

lect group of l(X)high school

students representing cities

and towns from across the

country in this annual event

which IS designed in part to

bring together young people

interested in the hetlernienl

of their communities and be-

coming future leaders.

At this years conference

youth from around the coun-

try developed a new initia-

tive to focus on at the local

and national level. Positive

Initiatives and (loals lor

America's fomorrow repre-

sents the promotn)n of posi-

ti\e healthy lifestyle choices

tor \«)iilh, Ihc n.ilKUKil goal

lor lliis inili.ili\c IS to ilc-

civasc Ihc Use ol drugs and

idcohol, rciliicc teen preg-

nancy and combat obesiiy by

iiKicasing options and rais-

ing auareness of the conse-

cjuenccs ol nsky healthy

choices.

( "oughlin also participated

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fve Prevention Bureau

Quincy Fbre Department

Fire Prevention: Poor Choices

Matthew Coughlin of Quincy (second from right) a senior at

Boston College High School, was a Youth Delegate to the re-

cent National League of Cities Congressional Cities Confer-

ence in Washington DC. With him are Cong. William Delahunt

(second from left) and hLs parents, Domenica and Ward 3 Coun-

cillor Kevin Coughlin.

in workshops on the federal

budget process, education

reform, energy and the envi-

ronment. He also met with

many elected officials in-

cluding Massachusetts Sena-

tors Ted Kennedy and John

Kerry, and Cong. William

Delahunt. Coughlin deliv-

ered Kerry and Delahunt

with a presentation regarding

the I'm Too Young For ThisI

Cancer Foundation. i[21y, a

A 1

WE BUY SCRAP METAL 1ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly of QuincV ]&l

^1 has rel(K'ated to Weymouth p
Rj Estimates on pick up charge for wl
IB Light Iron & Steel * Stoves

wg

^^ Washing Machines * Oil Burners Jn
tt'i * Clothes Dryers * Wocxi Burning Stoves ^m
^^Hh * i:)ishwashers * (Excluding Refrigeraton

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
1

86 Finnell Drive, Unit 10 '

S( OIMM K • |{K\SS« \l I MINI M •NMKK

pioneering, survivor-led ad-

vocacy, support and research

organization working exclu-

sively on behalf of cancer

survivors and care providers

under the age of 40. Cancer

incidence in young adults

has doubled over the past 20

years to nearly 70,000 diag-

noses each year. Cancer sur-

vival rates in young adults

have not improved over the

past 30 years (with the prime

reason being delayed diag-

nosis) and roughly 10,000

young adults die each year

due to cancer.

Coughlin hopes to follow-

up on his NLC Conference

participation with local ac-

tion and has formulated the

concept of a youth council

for the City of Quincy which

will serve a number of func-

tions including inspiring

youth participation in the

process ofgovernment, serve

as a clearinghouse for youth

community service and a

mechanism for advancing

the NLC's youth initiative.

On and off through the

week I've been thinking

about two recent fatal fires

in nearby communities. I've

abstained from writing about

them but 1 just can't do so

any longer. I feel complied

to write for the very same

reason I have felt compelled

to remain in fire prevention

for these past 14 years.

To me, some deaths just

seem so senseless. At the

beginning of my career, I re-

call that feeling after an in-

cident. I can remember hav-

ing been present at the after-

math of a fatal fire. I had the

opportunity to examine the

scene and ponder the circum-

stances leading to that death.

Having done so I concluded

those important simple de-

tails had been ignored, re-

sulting, in a tragic loss of life.

The victim was found on

the floor of his bedroom. A
cigarette in another room

started the fire on a mattress.

A smoke detector hung from

the ceiling, while the at-

tached cover revealed the

battery had been removed

and never replaced: poor

choice number one.

The victim must have

been sleeping soundly, and

did not wake until the con-

ditions within the apartment

became untenable with heat

and smoke. The victim stood

up, appeared to have begun

dressing himself when the

flashover occurred with the

room of origin, spewing su-

per-heated air and gases

throughout the apartment

and causing the victim to fall

to his knees and die. It would

have taken a single breath.

Two feet from where he

lay was a wall of windows

with direct access to the out-

side. His decision to delay

evacuation killed him when

access to safety was two feet

away: poor choice number

two.

That scene made a tre-

mendous impact on me and,

to this day, it has set a trend

for me as I attempt to con-

vey choices we can make in

our lives to maintain our

safety within our homes.

Fire does not typically give

us forewarning and an-

nounce when it will appear.

Consequently, we must seek

out methods that afford us

early notification to its pres-

ence, giving us an opportu-

nity to respond rather than

react. That is a choice we can

make by maintaining smoke

detectors within our homes

52 weeks a year.

We typically enter our

homes through a familiar

door and leave out that same

familiar way. This happens

over and over and we be-

come programmed by the

familiarity. As fire preven-

tion educators, we attempt to

remind people that there are

other options and choices

they can consciously prepare

for which might look fine

and become quite practical in

the event of an emergency

when immediate evacuation

is a necessity.

We encourage

homeowners to make certain

that bedroom windows can

be easily opened and we re-

mind them that these win-

dows can be used if more

used and familiar means of

egress are unusable. A roof

outside a window can make

that option more appealing,

while the importance of a

window, which can be eas-

ily opened cannot be over-

emphasized.

Our choices, now, can

have a major impact on both

our decisions and on our

welfare later. Please be

mindful of maintaining

smoke detectors and take

time to develop an escape

plan from your home.

Thank you for doing so.

Piano Concert April 24 At Beechwood Center

Eriinda SalazarMcGinty

,

a pianist, will perform in con-

cert at 6 p.m. April 24 at

BeechwoodOnThe Bay,440
E, Squantum St.

McGinty will perform pi-

ano selections and feature the

PROFESS
ECTO

music ofLeroy Anderson and

George Gershwin.

She is a licensed mental

health counselor, advanced

certified music therapist and

concert pianist..

McGinty is a music

therapy provider at the

Quincy Medical Center

geropsychiatric unit, Quincy

Rehabilitation and Nursing

Center and Rice Eventide

Home.

For reservations or more

information, call 617-471-

5712.

\c rin'NCTi'Ri-: INSl'RANCn

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE n»aa •

AMI VOU SICK AND TlflCO

OrWIIIIStrWAMOTIWDy Tn^ AcMfKNctHit!
ACU^uNC-runc w a •**« ano rrsenvc foa ajwwovco
TMMTMwrr rom vmm so hkalth coNOi-noMB imcluoin*:

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IRK.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insutance pn^rams to provi<k

maximum protection in all lines at affotdable rates.

Youll love our personal service.

Notary PuMk
526 Sea Street Quincy

PhofM 617-4724100 Fax 617-472-8131

Qiuncy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968
You wad Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

ADVERTISEMENT

VVhv50% Ot Homes
Listed For Sale Don't Sell

The First Time And What
toDoAhoutIt

Quincy - If your home has just come off the maiicet and

hasn't sold, don't get discouraged. The reason your home

did not sell may have nothing to do with your home or the

maricet. In reality, your home may have been one of the

more desirable properties for sale.

So Why Didn't Your Home SeU?

Last year almost half of the hon^s listed for sale never

sold at all, and many sellers found that there was a tremen-

dous amount a homeowner needed to be educated on to sell

their home for top dollar in the shortest time period.

DcHi't ri^ making the wrong choices and losing both time

and money on your investment. Before you hire a realtor,

know the ri^t questions to ask to save you time and money.

Industry expats have prepaied a free special rqmrt called

"Ifow to Sea a House thatDidn t Sell*'which educates you

on the issues involved.

lb hear a brief recorded mesage about bow to mida-

your finee copy of this report can 8M-611-0351 and enter

IDiM12. You can caU anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Cd now to make sore your iMNse sells next time

y«« Hit It Cmt sale. www.^pdncyhonidirf(Kcom
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Mary Lou Ford Named
Quincy Medical Center Employee Of Month
Mary Lou Ford of

Quincy, a nurse at Quincy

Medical Center for 28 years,

was recently named QMC's
Employee of the Month for

March.

Ford was raised in

Quincy and is conmiitted to

the local community and to

all of the patients served by

QMC. The A3 staff nomi-

nated her for her consistent

support in helping to care for

their patients every day.

"Mary Lou is an outstand-

ing advocate who fully un-

derstands every aspect of

what is going on with her pa-

tients, and provides an expert

level of care, in an incredibly

caring and sensitive way,"

wrote one of her colleagues.

"Our staff count on her ex-

pertise and rely on her to help

them in difficult and chal-

lenging situations. She is al-

ways there to help them, with

a smile and a kind word that

they appreciate very much.

She is a wonderful profes-

sional and we are very proud

to work with her on A3."

Quincy Medical Center is

a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital

Quincy Medical Center President andCEO Gary Gibbons, MD,
congratulates Mary Lou Ford, of Quincy, who was named
Quincy Medical Center's Employee of the Month for March.

providing South Shore resi- medical and surgical ser-

dents with comprehensive vices.

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1 7-

376-1242

color

"WOK

ndlr extensions

cosmetics

boutique

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

>/ 2007!

^U/td SALON
tii»ss»»wai)SftgW(ft«nnwiwa

1 155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Wall( ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri & Sat 9-5 • www.aurasaloni 1 55.com

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
f Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• Home-like environment,

with activities

• Adult Day Health Program,

providing nursing supervision,

activities & nutritious noon meal

& snacks. Transportation arranged.

Call for a personal
tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingw^ay, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beenproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.

Free Legal Clinics

At District Courts

The Bar Association of

Norfolk County is sponsor-

ing a free legal clinic as a

public service to the commu-

nity.

A panel of attorneys ex-

perienced in all areas of the

law will be available for a

one on one consultation,

which are strictly confiden-

tial.

The evening clinics will

be held from 6 to 8 p.m. at the

following courts:

Quincy District Court -

April 29, June 3, June 24,

July 8, July 22, and Aug. 26.

Wrentham District Court

May 20.

Stoughton District Court

Aug. 5

For more information, call

Adrienne C. Clark, 6 1 7-47 1
-

9693.

Yoga For Toddlers

Fridays At Beechwood

A new yoga class for tod-

dlers from 1 2 to 24 months of

age will begin at 10 a.m Fri-

day and continue for six

weeks at BeechwoodOnThe
Bay, 440 E. Squantum St.

Kim Preveza, a master

trainer with certifications in

Viniyoga, Strott Pilates and

personal training through the

American Council on Exer-

cise, will be the instructor.

The cost is $45 for the six

weeks.

Formore information, call

617-471-5712.

/%
Bridgewater

*^CREDT UN ON

www.brictgowatercu.conn

800-897 0343

4.74%
60-MO. REFINANCE CAR LOAN

With weekly bills going up,

make a monthly one go down.

The price of everything is going up, but now you may

be able to make your car payment go down. A lower

rate doesn't always mean lower payments. See if you

can pay less a month at www.bridgewatercu.com or

by calling 800-897-0343.

'^juve otr irlir>.-.fi ;» 'j!S% mix: nviicitat^ if yon -n^ty ortrifr ^^ ;»*« AL"H (iftiHitnA lu thf; toftn. Aiv*jei ^VuortoQf.

Rale <,< TwbH '^rs -XKf? ^mJ XiOfi Ri* siA^it to cfwig* ^^fltf -oul nrr«^ *nd is tutW -x-. o-dii ^voiihnfr;t

^^^ ISfeK ^

Where metnbersJiip matters'

REMINDER
City of Quincy

.s^?3a^.
'

DOG LICENSE REMINDER
The 2008 Dog Licenses, due April 1, 2008, are available

for renewal.

The Fee for all Dog Licenses is $10.00. Any Dog License

renewed after May 4, 2008 will be charged a $10.00 late

fee. Please provide proof of current rabies shot.

Licenses may be renewed at City Hall or by mail. Checks

are to be made payable to: THE CITY OF QUINCY

If you no longer have your dog, please call us at

617-376-1135, 376-1136 or 376-1137 and let us know.

Thank You,

JOSEPH R SHEA
CITY CLERK
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Sterling Middle School

Lists 130 On Honor Roil

Interfaith Social Services

South Shore Walk April 27
Sterling Middle School

lists 1 30 students on its third

quarter honor roll.

They are:

hk;h honors
(irade ft: Aris Bega,

1-elicia Bertoldi. Juliette

Callahan, firin Chiocchio,

Loan Do. Lisa Marie Mora.

Ilirjana Glo/heni. Theresa

Hughes, Kmily Kelley,

Jilong Liu. Caitlyn Lowry.

Lorena Murati. Akshat

Nagpal. Hmily Nguyen.

Nicole Parry, Ryan Timcoe,

Tommy To, Jose Vasquez,

Zorah Walker and Fanny

Zhou.

Grade 7: Cole Barrett.

Jonathan Calla. Shu Chen.

Kadijah Danshy. Dillion

Darcy. Alysha Dunbar, Jack-

.son Li. Melissa Linskey, Phu

My Amy Luong. Luke
Mackm. Christina Noble.

Joan Palo, Alicia Shuman.

Sarah Spargo and Lmily Xie.

(irade 6: Jalen Chase.

Xylena (labrielle

Desquitado. Emmit
Donahue. Frankly Pani, Tay-

lor Parry, Martha Pham.

Robert Salvucci, Melissa

Zeng and Jia Zhou.

HONORS
Grade 8: Muhanad Al-

Dulaimy, Andrew
Brancaccio, Victoria Brill,

Michael Caruso, Marquis

Chase. Thomas Corbett,

Joshua Donnelly, Kelsey

Fair, Elizabeth Folan,

Rodrigo Freitas, Alexander

Ha, Jessie Huang, Kevin

Huang, Kathleen Jarrell,

Kameron Kaplan, Elizabeth

Kelley. Shane Lally, Nicole

Lamie, Cindy Le, Victoria

Maldonado, lany Martins,

Devin McDonough, Nayara

Medeiros, Sarah Monteiro,

Shannon Moriarty. Phi

Nguyen, Claire O'Neill.

Krishna Parikh, Andrew
Peterson, Timothy

Peveronis, Alize Quezada,

Elizabeth Smith, Hoi Man
Helen Szeto, Olivia

HOMKSELLERS - find out what your home is worth

on line or what (he home down the .street .sold for! FREE
cotiiputcii/cd list of sales with pictures in your neighborhood

li-inailed or mailed. IRHF 24 hr pre-recorded message.

1-800-611-0351 ID. #1002

www QiiiiKvWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

Toldness, Don Tran, Malia

Tupe and Martha Zavas.

Grade 7: Sean Armand,

Madison Barnwell. Sean

Bleiler, Nicholas

Boczkowski, Benjamin

Cheney, Leslie Marie David,

Laura Donahue, Diego

Espinola, Jesse Everett-

Limperopoulos, Amanda
Gagnon, Richard Hampe,
Thomas Hardy, Daniel

Keeley, Kelvin Lee, Robert

Lydon, Christopher

Marshall, Jr., Joseph

Moriarty, Ashley Neal,

Alexandrea Neuman,
Booker Ngoon, Mekhi
Pearson, Kayla Reilly,

Stephen Rodeck, Mark
Solander and Mai Trinh

Tang.

Grade 6: Kimberly

Alcantara, Oresti Bega,Amy
Chen, Makala Cheney, Elio

Daci, Caitlin Gray, Monica

Hampe, Tiare Jones, Allison

Lally, Tiffany Ma, Brendan

Marks, Kelsey Palmer,

Vincent Petroni, Samantha

Rizzi, Olivia Roman, Javier

Smith, Alycia Spargo, Tayla

Tervakoski, Cassidy

Toldness, Allan Wong, Lok

Wong, Andi Zeng and

Yamaan Ziade.

The 34th annual South

Shore WALK for the benefit

of Interfaith Social Services

will step off Sunday, April

27, at 1 p.m. from the

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St.

Participants will be able

to choose a 10 kilometer (6.2

mile) route or a one mile

route or circle the route to

Houghs Neck in a trolley or

simply show up for the post-

race celebration.

The celebration will in-

clude a lunch catered by

Fasano's Catering of

Braintree, Domino's Pizza

and the Outback Steakhouse.

A minimum donation or

pledge of $5 is suggested.

This year's event will fea-

ture two grand prize raffles

of $500 gift certificates to

local restaurants or stores.

Tickets are $5 each, three for

$10, and all walkers will re-

ceive a free ticket for every

$50 pledge.

The first drawing will be

held during the post-walk

celebration and the second

winner will be drawn at the

Interfaith Social Services

golf tournament, Monday,

June 30, at the Country Club

in Halifax.

Medals will be awarded

to the walkers with the most

pledges collected in each age

category — under 18, 18 to

65 and over 65.

Registration for the walk

will be held at 12;30 p.m.

with the start a half hour later

at Bethany Church.

The first check point will

be in Holy Trinity Parish at

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, 227 Sea St.; the sec-

ond at Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church, 310 Manet

Ave.; the third at Our Lady

of Good Counsel; and the

finish at Bethany Church.

Water will be provided at

all the check points. Kenny's

Coach will provide the trol-

ley transport. The walk will

be held, rain or shine.

The post-race celebration,

which will include food,

awards, prizes, music,

clowns, face painting and

balloon animals will be held

from 2:15 to 4:30 p.m.

National Day Of Prayer

At City Hall May 1

The Salvation Army will

observe National Day of

Prayer Thursday, May 1 , at

noon in front of City Hall.

All are welcome to join

Salvation Army members in

prayer as they participate in

the nation's 56th National

Day of Prayer.

President Harry S.

Truman officially signed

National Day of Prayer into

law in 1952 after Congress

designated a day of

observance through a joint

resolution.The firstThursday

in May was chosen as the

annual day.

Hancock House
QUINCY

Located at 45 School St. Quincy.

Directly across from St. John's Church

We are within walking distance to the down-town

shopping area and we are on the T bus line

Consider what Hancock House offers

* Modem Apartments

* Wiring for cable

* Maintenance Staff

* Balconies

* Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

* Smoke alarms and Sprinkler Systems

* Laundry Facilities

* Residents Room

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 -5:00

617 - 773 - 9542

Chamber To Honor

Curry College President

Congressman William its 2008 annual meeting and

Delahunt will be the featured luncheon at Lombardo's,

speaker Monday, May 5 Randolph,

when the South Shore Members will honor
ChamberofCommerce holds Curry College President

Kenneth Quigley, Jr. who
served at the chamber's

immediate past Chairman.

Reservations may be

made by calling 617-479-

1111.

WROL 950 J\Jnf%

Irish 9Bt (Parade

« Business Owners:

Advertise on New England's

Most popular Irish radio station

Contact Kristin 617-691-2528

#

GAIN CONTROL OVER YOUR FINANCIAL LIFE

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

Create a master plan for the management of your property during life and

the distrubution of that property thereafter. Through our partnership with

Commonwealth Financial Network, a wealth management expert, we can

help you create a fmancial and estate plan that will:

Protect assets from excessive taxation

Organize and Simplify your financial life

Find fmancial confidence

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how a financial plan

can help you minimize taxes, protect your assets, and decide to

whom, how, and when your assets will be distributed.

www.shadchMJrfliuniri«lu:wn
21 M<€IUTH HIGHWAY SITTE SM QllMr^-.MA «ZI«»-538I • •AlMMfete KiiLl

Securibes md Advitory Servicn officrad I

Mealier NASIVSIFC.a I

Real life

YOGA &PILATES STUDIOS
Quincy Center Coddington & Spear St

Bethany Church, 2nd Floor

"Celebrate Mother's Day all week"

Bring Mom for a free class May 3"" thru May 10*|

Gift Certificates Available

( ;ill Doc I.N.m 781- \\\\\\.it;i

MSAT
RAffU

RTtPM
QumfCY iOOGi Of iU(S

254 QuARRV Strut

Qpetf^ 70 THi Pi/Bue

' ? TkAVS Of AssofiTeo

'?SmNoPMns
* ? OooR PRfzes

* 2¥oti/ey7kAys

* f OomBMc PRtze

fim RifRi&iMum

$2 Off
XE $2 Off

20lb

Tank

$2 Off

VVILLIAM^
Coal • Oil • Natural Gas

Propane • Kerosene • Diesel

PLUMBMG • HEATMG • AIR CCMMXnONMG
I

"Solid Service Since 1919"

39 Adwns St, Braintree • 781-043-0415
Monctoy-Frktoy B^, Saturday 8-1

wwwjnywwianimmiyy.cuin
$2 Off
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Council Committee Approves

Tree Protection Ordinance

'Parents For Pageant' Meet
To Contest Faxon lY-ack

The City Council's

Ordinance Committee voted

6-2 to approve new
regulations aimed at

protecting the city's shade

trees at their last meeting.

Councillors were

expected toconsiderthe issue

at the next City Council

meeting.

The regulations prepared

by Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin would require that

a tree study be submitted to

the city's arborist for most

development projects and

2008 Trees For

2007 Vouchers
Quincy residents who re-

ceived vouchers for turning

in their 2007 Christmas trees

can exchange them for 2008

model evergreen seedlings

this weekend at the Pubhc

Works garage, 55 Sea St.

The pickup times are 9

a.m. to 12 noon, Saturday,

April 26, and 12 noon to 2

p.m., Sunday, April 27.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

Monday, AprJB 28

Sonny's Pizza* tossed

salad, fresh fruit <x fruit

Juice.

Tuesday* April 29

Tacoseasoi^porkwith

shredded cheese, baked t(tf-

tilla chips, hot vegt^ble,

firesfa fruit or fruitcup Early

release middle schools.

Wednesday, April 30

Cl»eseburger on a bun,

ovenfries,fre^fhtitorjuice.

Thursday, May 1

Tunasal^sandwich,cup

oftom£Uosoup,potatochips,

fruit cup (x fyesh fruit.

Friday, May 2

Meatball submarine

sandwich with grated

cheese, hot vegetable, fresh

fruit or fruit juice.

utiUty projects.

The ordinance will, also,

require that trees be planted

on surface parking lots, that

tree bark be protected and

fencing maintained during

major construction projects.

Most of these regulations do

not apply to residential

properties.

Residents or business

owners who must destroy

trees would mitigate the

damage by replacing the tree

or paying into a city tree

replacement fund. The

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, AprB 28

Pizza sticks, marisara

dii^nag sauce, fresh fruit,

fruit juice.

Tuesday, April 29

Baity retease day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, April 30

Cheeseburger on a bun»

potato puffs, fruit juice or

fi«sh fruit.

Unrsday, May 1

Barbecue poik rib dtp-

pas, steamed rice, hot veg-

etable, frint cup, dinner roll.

Friday, May 2

T^masaladsandwich,box

ofraisins, pc^to chijHi, fruit

juice or fres^ fruit.

lengthy ordinance addresses

numerous issue affecting the

city's trees and efforts to

maintain or replenish their

supply.

Councillor John Keenan

recommended several

adjustments to the ordinance

proposal whichCoughUn and

councillors approved.

Both Ward 4 Jay Davis

and Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly opposed the ordinance

after Davis cited privacy

issues and the intrusion of

government into

homeowners' decisions.

Joining Coughlin in

supporting the ordinance

were Councillors Joseph

Finn, Michael McFarland,

Keenan, Ward 5 Councillor

Douglas Gutro, Ward 2

Councillor Daniel

Raymondi. Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee
was absent.

Parents for Pageant

planned to organize last night

(Wednesday) at 6:30 p.m. at

333 Southern Artery to fight

Mayor Tom Loch's plan to

locate the city's conununity

track on Faxon Field.

The group would rather

see it placed in Pageant field

in Merrymount Park, the

original location supported

by former Mayor William,

as less expensive and more

centralized.

Parents for Pageant be-

gan circulating a petition Fri-

day and by Tuesday morning

had obtained 40 signatures

demanding a return to the

Pageant Field site.

Faxon Field was a loca-

tion put forward for a new

Quincy High School but that

idea was shot down chiefly

because of flooding prob-

lems. The track facihty there

faces the same problem.

accreditated member
New England Association of

Schools and Colleges

since 1995

Sacred Heart School of North Quincy
370 Hancock Street North Quincy, MA 02171

617.328.3830 WWW.SHSQU1NCY.ORG

Open House and Registration for 2008-2009
Grades Pre-Kindergarten through Eight

Thursday, May 1st from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

A ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY WALKING TOGETHER IN FAITH, WORSHIP, EDUCATION, AND SERVICE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

Make a Good Living Selling

Real Estate - No Prospecting!
Tired of cold calls & wasting time with insincere buyers & sellers?

All Appts Supplied! This is the most important call you'll make.
Must be open to burning desire to escalate income. Because of our

unique system, our customers call us first . For pre-recorded Info

to alter your real estate career, call 1-800-611-0351 ID #2004.

Chad's play ChlUtartn's Mnstiim

fi Creative and playful
Setting for Children!

• Storytimt
• Uri* & Crafts
• 7i«l«l 7rips
• ])iscovcr th«
magic of science

Birthday Parties

293 £ibb«y ffnty.

Ucymoitfh, Jffa

A 781-337-7920

^ours:
jVlon-yri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-4Whcrt Itarninf is fna

www.childsplaymMsenm.com

QUINa EVERGREEN

TREES ARE HERE!
For the people who recycled

their Chistmas Trees

Pick'em up at

D.P.W. Yard
55 Sea Street

SfllllPMQff mINII MWg yflHhijQMOn

SWMMiyf npill Z#f 1Z"Z|Mi

QUINCY EVERGREEN PROGRAM
Thomas P. Koch, Mayor

Jay Cashman, Sponsor

Leo J. Kelly, Chairman, Ward One Councillor

For more information call:

Quincy Park Department at 617-376-1251
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Scheele To Step Up Education Efforts

Most Quincy Beaches

Seen In Good Shape

New Composting Bins

Available At DPW Yard

Most Quincy's beaches

are in good shape as summer

approaches, according to

Health Commissioner Drew

Scheele. who, this week,

reported water test samples

for the past two years.

Three beaches, Delano,

Heron and Fire Station

Beach, appear to top

Scheele's list as they were

not closed at all in 2()07. The

three-mile stretch of

Wollaston Beach is under

state jurisdiction and testing

is not part of Scheele ' s report.

Closings ranged from

5}.m to 46.1% over the

suinnicrs 1 3-week period tor

the past two years. Beaches

arc closed and posted when

"the enterococcus (or

hiidenal) count is greater

than l()4aiKl/i)rati\c-sample

gei)inean \aluc greater than

^.*^,
' notes .Scheele in his

report.

Scheele said he will step

up education efforts to

improve ditficult areas, such

as Rhoda and lulgewater

Beaches, which were posted

two or three limes last year

alter heavy, heavy rainfall.

Major culprits are often

boat owners and dog owners

and fx'ople who litter beaches

and streets because the

residue and Jirt ends up in

DRKW SCHEELE

the bay. according to Scheele.

All three types of offenders

face fines if they're caught.

Scheele cited a recent

street sweeping initiative by

MayorThomas K(x:h that can

reduce beach problems

because the oil and other

pollutants asre picked up

before they reach the water.

*"We have some problem

beaches." Scheele said,

adding it's important for

residents to know that animal

droppings, such as dog

excrement on streets, flow

into stormwater drains and,

eventually, into the bay

waters.

In addition, boat owners

also need reminders that

Quincy Bay is part of Boston

Harbor and subject to "No

Dumping" regulations,

according to Scheele.

Scheele reconmiends that

boat owners take advantage

of the city's pump-out boat.

He will also send notices to

yacht clubs as the season

approaches.

Scheele was scheduled to

update the City Council

Environmental Committee

onthecity'sbeacheswaterat

Tuesday 's meeting. The state

Environmental Protection

Agency pays for the first test

of each beach.

Six beaches met the

standards and were not posted

in 2007. They are Mound,

Merrymount, Heron, Delano

(Back), Firestation, and

Farkhurst.

Three beaches. Orchard,

Baker, and Nickerson, were

posted once and three

beaches were posted two or

more times. Chicatabot,

Avalon and

Edgewater. twice, and

Rhoda, three times.

Inspectors did note that a

group of geese and a heavy

rainfall, very likely, affected

the Avalon readings while

rain and a discarded

sanitation unit were

responsible for Chicatabot'

s

high readings.

The Earth Machine home

composting bins, offering a

simple way to convert or-

ganic waste into rich humus

called compost, can be pur-

chased at the Department of

Public Works yard at 55 Sea

St.

The cost is a discounted

price of $35 and they are

available Monday through

Friday.

The Earth Machine works

like this:

Start with available or-

ganic material such as

leaves, grass and table

scraps. Moisten the dry parts

lightly and mix with some

old compost, manure, leaf

mold, compost starter or rich

loam soil.

Add your daily kitchen

scraps and garden trim-

mings. Sprinkle each layer

with old compost and work

it in. The Earth Machine

works best when pieces are

small. Weeds and trimmings

should be shredded.

Do not add thick layers of

any one kind of waste. Grass

should not be more than 2 1/

2 inches deep, leaves up to

six inches deep. Mulch or

dry and crumble them. Mix

grass with coarse material to

prevent compacting.

The lid of The Earth Ma-

chine is especially designed

to control moisture. If the

contents are too dry, it will

take overly long to compost.

If too wet, the contents may

rot and smell.

On high humidity days,

turn the lid to expose all the

vents. On a cool day, keep

the vents closed to maintain

the optimum composting

temperature.

If you need finished com-

post for your garden right

away, or you are a Type A
fast-paced person, take some

tips from Victor Dalpadado,

who experimented with

composting systems as an

agricultural extension agent

in Sri Lanka.

He wanted to develop a

composting business for Sri

Lankans who had no daily

jobs and foraged for their

sustenance. His research

identified five key points to

follow in making quick com-

post.

• Vary the materials in or-

der to provide a balanced

food supply for microorgan-

isms.

• Mix all materials thor-

oughly instead of making

layers.

• Make many scratches

and cuts in stems and leaves

to provide entry for micro-

• Turn frequently for aera-

tion.

• Maintain ample mois-

ture.

Dalpadado suggests that

proportions be about 2/3

brown (carbon) materials

and 1/3 green (nitrogen) ma-

terials by volume. Breaking

the skin of plant materials is

important for microorgan-

isms to do their work.

The first turning should

be made on the second day

after the pile is built. Turn it

again on the fourth, seventh

and tenth days. It should be-

gin to cool from 140-160

degrees to 100 degrees, at

which point it is ready to use.

Compost should include,

from the garden, mulched

leaves, grass (not wet), gar-

den plants, weeds, old pot-

ting soil and soft plant stems;

from the kitchen, fruit scraps,

vegetable trimmings,

crushed egg shells, tea bags,

coffee grounds with filters,

shredded paper and card-

board, containers.

Compost should NOT in-

clude meat scraps, bones,

fish, dairy, oils, cheese, meat

or sauces, plastics, metals,

glass, stone, pet waste; and

maybe just a little, pine

needles, pine cones, walnut

leaves, wood chips.

Fat Cat Requests Two Outdoor Tables

orgamsms.

Seafarers Friend Director

Bethany Men's Club Speaker

The Historical

Commission will hold three

public hearings. Tuesday,

April 28. beginning at 7 p.m.

in City Hall, including a

hearing on an application for

two outdtxir tables for The

Fat Cat Restaurant, 24

Chestnut St.

The first hearing for

Office Solutions, 30 Chestnut

St., begins at 7:05 p.m. and

the second hearing for S6

Bar & Pizza, 1550 Hancock

St., at 7:15 p.m.

At 7:30 p.m.,

commissioners will consider

The Fat Cat's application for

two 30" round mesh outdoor

tables in a five foot by 1

1

foot area which will be

enclosed on two sides with a

FOOTTNOTES Q
by Joel Chariton, DJP.M.
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FOOT EXAMS CRITICAL FOR OVERALL HEALTH
Many people are aware

that foot and ankle exams
play an important role in the

diagnosis and management
of diabetesand heart disease.

New research reveals that

foot exams are also critical in

the diagnosis of peripheral

arterial disease (PAD). PAD
decreases blood flow to the

lower legs and feet. In its earty

stages. PAD can cause pain

during walking and muscle

fatigue. In its later stages, If it

is not detected, it can lead to

even more serious health

problems such as amputa-
tk>n, heart attack, and stroke.

As part of their investigation,

researchers examined the

feet and ankles of 200 study

partK^aants and found that

65% qualified for further

screening for PAD.
Peopto dent always real-

ize how their feet mirror their

body's general health. They
sometimes try to believe their

foot problems "will just disap-

pear." We strongly recom-
mend having foot problems

attended to in order to pre-

vent them from becoming
serious, as well as to keep an
eye on the rest of the body.

We may not be able to pre-

vent disease here atQUINCY
MEDICAL CENTER, but we
can help deal with some of

the problems that may ac-

company it. Make your next

step pain-free - call for an
appointment at 781-986-

3668. Offk:e hours also avail-

able at 999 North Main St., in

the Randolph Medical (Mce
BuikJing. and MHKhi Medk^
BuMing in Suite 221.

PS: Mof9 9mn 12 mmon
Americans have PAD,

wrought iron fence or fabric

divider.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats.

Call the Council at 61 7-

376-1506.

The public is invited to

hear Rev. J. Loring

Carpenter, Executive

DirectorofSeafarers' Friend,

speak Tuesday, April 29, at

7:30 p.m. at the Bethany

Congregational Men's Club,

18 Spear St., Quincy.

Seafarers' Friend has

offered Christian ministry to

the New England maritime

community since 1827

through a partnership of

denominations,
congregations and

individuals.

Members are dedicated to

supporting the crews from for calls home, bags of

the more than 100 countries personal items along with

who visitNew England ports pastoral care,

each year. These seafarers Light refreshments will be

work aboard such vessels as served and club members

oil tankers, container ships suggest that visitors bring

and salt ships. their friends to the meeting.

Seafarer volunteers offer The Ralph L. Garrett

the seafarers magazines. Seafarer's Center is located

warm clothing, cellphone use at 77 Broadway, Chelsea.

Christian Scientist To Lecture

On 'Jesus The Christ' April 24

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

^ _^^_ tal Quincy, Ma 02 169
^PMm (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

Lecturer Ryder Stevens, a

practitioner of Christian Sci-

ence healing, will speak on

"Jesus the Christ: Beyond

'The Code and more than the

Passion," Thursday, April 24,

at 7:30 p.m. in the Abigail

Adams Room at the Marriott

Hotel, 1000 Marriott Drive.

Stevens will explore with

the audience the practical

message of the Bible along

with the book "Science and

Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures" by Mary Baker Eddy,

the founder of Christian Sci-

ence.

Stevens holds a Master of

Divinity degree from Bos-

ton University with addi-

tional doctoral studies from

Harvard Divinity School. He

is a member of the Christian

Science Board of Lecture-

ship.

As an Army chaplain, he

worked to build bridges be-

tween faith groups in

Sarajevo, Saudi Arabia and

Sub-Saharan Africa on be-

half of the American military

and the Department of State.

NATURAL NAILS SALON
^ Professional Nail Care, Waxing

fe 1431 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02169

(617)773-1888

$5.00 off Manicures & Pediciires

1
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

witk this coupon expires 4/30 '
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MM MilUKHY CftKIROUSI
Chinese - American Pastries & Wedding Cakes

66A, Billings Rd. Quincy, Ma. 021 71

« 61 7-328-9088
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Bellotti To Open Police

Chief Search This Week
Sheriff Michael Bellotti

has set a tentative date and

place of today (Thursday) or

Friday at the Norfolk County

jail in Dedham for the first

meeting of the committee

charged with the selection of

a new police chief for

Quincy.

"We will be laying the

ground rules for our proce-

dure," he said. "I expect we
will meet several times to

judge their achievements,

listen to different people talk

about them, interview them

and weigh every f^K^tor be-

fore making a selection."

The expertise and experi-

ence provided by a sheriff,

two police chiefs, a retired

judge and an educator will go

into the selection of the new

boss for Quincy's some-

times fractious Police De-

partment.

Bellotti, the choice of

Mayor Tom Koch to chair

the selection committee,

named Police Chiefs James

Hussey of Cohasset and Ri-

chard Wells Jr. of Milton,

retired Judge Maurice

Richardson and President Dr.

Carmen Mariano of Arch-

bishop Williams High

School to help him.

Bellotti, a Quincy boy

himself who grew up in

Wollaston and lives in

Squantum, promised that the

committee will work to make

its selection well before the

present chief, Robert

Crowley, is due to retire June

30 after 36 years as a Quincy

cop, the last four as chief.

Backgrounds of Bellotti's

committee members cover a

wide variety of areas.

Cohasset Chief Hussey,

53, began his career in law

enforcement as a Boston pa-

trolman assigned to Roxbury

and moved upward through

supervisory positions until

he was superintendent-in-

chief from 2001 to 2004,

when he was picked to head

the Cohasset department.

His other Boston assign-

ments were superintendent

of investigations from 1998

to 2001 and lieutenant detec-

tive assigned to the Conunu-

nity Disorders Unit to inves-

tigate hate crimes from 1996

to 1998.

He holds a master's de-

gree in criminal justice from

Curry College and a

bachelor's degree in human

SWAP Earns

Tax Abatements

For Seniors
The Council on Aging has

a SWAP (Senior Workers'

Abatement Program) that

enable the elderly to work 89

1/2 hours a year and earn

$600 towards their real estate

tax bills.

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

MIKE BELLOTTI

services from Springfield

College.

Milton Chief Wells, 52,

the son of a former Milton

police chief, was' appointed

chief in his own right last

September after woridng his

way up the ranks since join-

ing the Milton department as

a patrolman in 1984. He be-

gan his public safety career

as an EMT for the city of

Boston.

He is the first conmiand-

ing officer of the Metropoli-

tan Law Enforcement

Council's Special Tactics

and Response Division and

was the keynote speaker at

the 1997 FBI National Acad-

emy Commencement.

He holds a master's de-

gree from Boston University

and has participated as an

instructor in numerous law

enforcement training semi-

nars.

Judge Richardson, 79,

was presiding justice of the

Dedham District Court from

1982 to 1998 and before that

an associate justice in the

same court from 1974 to

1982. He is recognized as a

pioneer in bringing mental

health treatment resources to

bear in criminal cases where

appropriate.

He is currently an assis-

tant professor and consultant

in the Law and Psychiatry

Program in the Department

of Psychiatry at UMass
Medical School in Worces-

ter and recently retired as an

adjunct professor at the New
England School of Law,

where he taught for more

than 30 years.

He served two years in the

Marine Corps and saw action

in Korea between his gradu-

ation from Harvard College

and his enrollment at the

University of Virginia Law
School.

Dr. Mariano, 61, was as-

sistant superintendent for

schools and personnel in the

Quincy Public Schools be-

fore he was named president

of Archbishop Williams

High School, his ahna mater,

last sununer.

He has also served

Quincy schools as deputy

superintendent for Persoimel

Business and Plant, director

of Personnel, assistant prin-

cipal at Atlantic and Reay E.

Sterling Junior High Schools

and math teacher at the Ster-

ling School.

He has been an associate

dean and campus director at

Quincy College and an ad-

junct instructor at

Framingham State College,

Massasoit Community Col-

lege and Fitchburg State Col-

lege.

Bellotti was chosen by

Koch to head the selection

conmiittee on the advice of

City Solicitor James

Tinmiins and after consulta-

tion with the State Ethics

Commission to avoid an pos-

sibility of a conflict of inter-

est.

Three captains in the

Quincy Police Department

are competing for the chief's

job and one of them, Capt.

Paul Keenan, is the Mayor's

brother-in-law and the

brother of City Councillor at

Large John Keenan. The oth-

ers are Capts. Alan Gillan

and Michael Miller.

OFFICERS of the Quincy Business Association (QBA) are from left Vice President Ken
Anderson,The Banli; ofCanton; , 2nd Vice Presidentand ClerlL Michelle Stenberg, Quincy Youth

Hocliey; President Jeff Bertnum, Rogers Jewdry, and Treasurer Patricii Garvcy, South Shore

Savings BanlL

Quincy Business Association

Elects New Officers

Call today to find out how to be entered

to Atria Marina Place

At Atria Marina Place, we pride

ourselves on being one of the finest

senior living communities on the

South Shore. Enjoy fine dining in

elegant surroundings and a busy

social life with activities for every

interest. Our friendly staff ensures

excellent care for every resident.

We offer both independent and

assisted living, and a specialized Life

Guidance* neighborhood for people

with memory impairments. Stop by

today for a complimentary lunch

and tour.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive ! North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
i
www.atriaseniorliving.com

i£> /36-«2M

Jeilrey BertmanofRogers

Jewelry, was recently re-

elected as President of the

Quincy Business

Association's (QBA) Board

of Directors.

Also elected to new terms

as offiers were Vice President

Kenneth Anderson of The

Bank of Canton, Treasurer

Patrick Garvey of South

Shore Savings Bank and 2nd

Vice President and Clerk

Michelle Stenberg of the

Quincy Youth Hockey
Arena.

Elected for the first time

to the Board of Directors for

three year terms were Grace

Hatch, Commonwealth
Realtors; John McManus of

David Dennis and

Associates, Jeffrey Pierre,

Com-net Solution, and

Attorney Tracy Wilson of

Quincy and Canton.

Re-elected to the board

fornew three-yearterms were

William Bragdon, the Stop

andShopCompanies, Micael

Flavin, Flavin & Flavin Real

Estate & Insurance; George

Nolan ofMansfield& Nolan,

PC, and Tina Tuggle,

Namloc, Inc.

Current board members

completing their tenns are

Donna Smith Bocash, Bank

of America; Robert

Bosworth, the Quincy Sun;

James McLean of the Daniel

J. Flynn Co; David Murphy,

South Suburban Oncology;

Eileen Robertson, Sherman

Realty; Caryn Smith, Caryn's

Comer and Daniel Taylor,

South Coastal Bank.

Richard Gormley,

Sovereign Bank, will

continue to servie in an ex-

officio capacity.

TT^j

First Communion
Bracj^Iet
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Joyce & Gendreau Jewelers
52 Billings Rd.

NorthQuincy, MA. 02171

Tel: 617-328-0084

Pearl & sterling

silver bracelet

BATES & RIORDAN, up
Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

vvww.BatesRiorclan.com

645 Hancock Street, Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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FORMER PASTOR Fr. William McCarthy and present pastor, Fr. Richard Cannon. Behind

them is the plaque noting the sanctuary was rededicated in honor of Fr. McCarthy.

Sanctuary Rededicated In His Name

^ Father Bill Honored

At St. John's Church
It was a unique and spe-

cial honor for Fr. William

McCarthy; former pastor of

St. John's Church and "a

priest of the people
"

Ihe s.incluaiy at St.

lohns Church, where he

sciA ed 25 years- 1 S as pastor-

was rcifeilicaleil in his name
.It a recenl Mass.

With li Mc(\irthy. him-

sell, participating in the

blessing and re-dedication.

Parishioners had donated

more than $25,(KK) to have

the sanctuary redone in his

honor.

It now has beautiful stat-

ues of the Saca'd Heart and

Blessed Mary in the niches

on the altar and a statue of

St .lt)hii the Baptist, the pa-

trtm sami ot the parish to the

suie. The tabernacle is ni>w

on the altar in the center of

the sanctuary.

Fr. McCarthy was hon-

ored for his long serxice at

St. John's where he was

named the 1

1
"' pastor in 1 977

and for his dedication to the

homeless. ptH)r and hungry.

He was a founder and the

inspiration for Father Bill's

Place, the inlertaith shelter

for the homeless named in

his honor, a cause in which

he is still very active.

Fr. Richard Cannon,
present and 1

3"' pastor who
gave his full support to hon-

oring Fr. McCarthy, had this

tribute:

"Fr. Bill's care for the

downtrodden, the homeless,

for those of us a little down
on our luck is legendary.

He's truly a priest of the

people."

Fr. Cannon also noted:

This Sanctuary was Rededicated

April 13. 2008

by. and in honor o\\

Rev. William R. McCarthy,

1 1th Pastor of W"
St. John the Baptist Parish •

Made Kos ;!h '

Our Good Parishioners

WHaiWIiWl'WgWftfiawK^-

THE INSCRIBED PLAQUE

"The impetus behind this

day stems from the sponta-

neous desire if our good and

generous parishioners to

honor this 'shepherd,' this

former pastor off St. John's

and throughout the city of

Quincy."

"I am very proud and

humbled," Fr. McCarthy
said.

He commended Fr. Can-

non and Fr. Raymond Kiley

for their "magnificent job"

on beautifying the sanctuary.

"The contribution of the

good parishioners of$25,000

shows how much the parish

means to them.

*i was fortunate to serve

at St. John's for approxi-

mately 25 years, 1 8 as pas-

tor and as assistant. My years

at St. John's were the happi-

est of my priesthood."

A plaque just off the sanc-

tuary reads:

"This sanctuary was re-

dedicated April 13, 2008 by,

and in honor of Rev. W^illiam

R. McCarthy, 11"" pastor of

St. John the Baptist Church.

"Made possible by our

good parishioners."

Also participating in the

Mass were Fr. Patrick Fixon

of St. Joseph's church, Pekin,

111., a former deacon at St.

John's, and deacons Paul

Lewis and Demiis Faker.

Attending the Mass were

Fr. McCarthy's nephew and

nieces Jack and Lucy
Perrone and Susan Tait.

THE SANCTUARYAT St. John's Church after beuig redone in honor of Fr. William McCarthy,

former pastor and rededicated in his name.

FR. WILLIAM McCarthy blesses the sanctuary at its rededication in his honor, assisted by

Deacon Dennis Faker. At right is Fr. Richard Cannon, pastor.

PARISHIONERS GIVE STANDING ovation to Fr. WiUiam McCarthy at the rededication of

the sanctuary in his honor.
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FR. WILUAM McCarthy acknowledges the standing ovation following he remarks at the

ftlass. Willi hte fr«m left are Fr. Patrkk Fixon, St Joseph's Chorch, Pckfai, DL, former deac^
att% Jote^; Fr. Raymond Kley, Deacons Douds Faker and Pral Lewis.
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Several Hundred Take A Trip Down Memory Lane

Broad Meadows Middle School Celebrates 50th Anniversary
Smiles, conversation and

laughter were very evident

on Sunday, April 1 3* at the

50th anniversary celebration

of the Broad Meadows
Middle School.

Yearbooks, class pictures,

and news articles were all

displayed and many former

students and staff came to

visit their old school and

reminisce. Several hundred

people attended and enjoyed

the social and sentimental

time. Fifty years of memo-

ries and achievements!

Broad Meadows opened

in September, 1957 and sent

its first class to high school

in September, 1958.

In the 1982, Broad Mead-

ows Junior High School with

grades 7-9, became Broad

Meadows Middle School

with grades 6-8.

Broad Meadows became

a National Blue Ribbon

School in the 1990's and re-

ceived the Reebok Interna-

tional Youth in Action Hu-

man Rights Award iii 1995.

The school remains com-

mitted to academic achieve-

ment and continues to be in-

volved in community service

and international human
rights projects.

A ceremony was held and

Bincipal Lawrence Taglieri

welcomed all of the guests.

School Supt. Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro greeted the

MAYOR TOM KOCH
congratules former staff and

students at the recent 50th

anniversary celebration at

Broad Meadows Middle
School.

guests and recognized the

contributions of Broad

Meadows.

Mayor Tom Koch con-

gratulated former staff and

students and Ward 1 Coun-

cillor Leo Kelly presented a

RecognitionAward on behalf

of the Quincy City Council.

State Senator Michael

Morrissey honored the

school with a citation from

the Massachusetts Senate

and Representative Stephen

Tobin gave regards from the

Massachusetts House of

Representatives.

This ceremony included

the singing of the Broad

Meadows' chorus.

BROADMEADOWS MIDDLE SCHOOL recenUy celebrated

its 50th anniversary. Among those attending were (from left):

Rep. Steve Tobin, School Committeeman Nick Puleo, Sen.

Michael Morrissey, School Committeeman David McCarthy,

After the Assistant Prin-

cipal Janet O'Hara Kane

closed the ceremony, all

guests enjoyed refreshments

served and provided by the

Broad Meadows PTO. The

PTO sold personalized

bricks for the planned walk-

way to be constructed in

front of the school.

Anyone interested in pur-

chasing a commemorative

brick can call the Broad

Meadows Main Office at

617-984-8723.

Mayor Thomas Koch, Principal Lawrence l^glieri. Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly, Assistant Principal Janet O'Hara Kane
and School Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristofaro.

SEN. MICHAEL MORRISSEY (right) presents a State Senate citation at the Broad Meadows
Middle School 50th anniversary celebration held at the school. Looking on are (from left) School

Supt. Dr. Richard DeCristofaro, Principal Lawrence Taglieri and Rep. Steve Tobin.
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PREMIER CHECKING GIVES YOU MORE.

.•f

$150 CASH,
FOR STARTERS

OPEN A PREMIER CHECKING ACCOUNT AND YOU CAN GET $150 CASH.*
MORE MONEY > $150 credited to your account when you reach your relationship balance.

MORE RETURN > Bonus CD rates.

MORE SAVINGS > Loan discounts.

MORE PERSONAL SERVICE > We'll help you switch banks.

Call 1-877-SOV-BANK or visit your local Community Banking Office or sovereignbank.com/more.

Sovereign Bank
America's Neighborhood Bank'

t=Y Member FDIC ©2008 Sovereign Bank
|
Sovereign Bank, its logo and America's Neighbor!, xid Bank are registered trademarks ot Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or subsidiaries in the United States and other countries, *Open a new Sovereign Premier Checking or Business Owner

sn Premier Checking account by May 30, 2008 with a minimum opening deposit of $100 anc" request a Visa CheckCard. If the combined balance of your Sovereign checking, savings, money market savings, CDs, IRAs, investments or loans (not including mortgages, student loans,

credit card balances, unsecured personal toans and lines of credit issued by FIA Card Services, -I.A and the unused portion of any Sovereign credit line) is $15,000 Of more on ttie 60th day after you open your account, you will receive a credit of $150 to your new checking account
within 15 days after the expwatlon of ttiis 60-day period. One $150 credit per customer. Your ax )unt miKt be open and In good standing in order for you to receive your account credit Annual percentage yield (APY) of 0,107o for Sovereign Premier Checking when balance is less than
$5,000 and 0.45% APY when balance Is $5,000 and above. APYs effective as of 3/29/08 and are subject to change at any time. Fees may reduce earnings. The amount e( the account aedit wiB be reported to the IRS as interest. Funds tor opening deposit must come from another
financial instltuton. Current personal checking customers or anyone who has had a personal chtxkmg account with Sovereign Bank or any of its divisions in the last 50 days are not eligible for this offer. Current employees of Sovereign Bank or any of its divisions are also not eligible for

this offer. One bonus credit per customer Cannot be combined with other offers.
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Dollars

and $en$e
by David UfGngton

Bracing for Tough
Times

Recession, depression,

downturn in the mailcet —
no matter whit it's called,

there's less money going

arouml. Taking the right

steps now can help you get

through what might be a

bumpy time.

If you've been considering

a job change, perhaps to a

middle-management slot in

the same or another compa-

ny, give it long thought

before you accept a position.

"Last hired, first fired" could

apply if your new company
downsizes, and middle man-
agers are most vulnerable.

Meanwhile, be indispens-

able at the job you do have.

Develop multiple sources

of income. If you have a

marketable mini-skill or

hobby (small engine or

appliance repair, sewing,

home maintenance) that

allows others to fix what

they have rather than buying

new, consider starting a pan-

lime business. Invest in a

few ads to promote your ser-

vices and increase your

presence in local groups.

The more you're known in

places like church or social

or service groups, the more
opportunities you'll have to

spread the word and to hear

what others arc able to pro-

vide.

Set up a trade system with

likemindcd others. If you

can fix a computer, but your

neighbor is good with oil

changes or alterations, you

both can benefit.

Do it yourself where possi-

ble. If your local community

college or chain hardware

store offers classes in home

repair, take advantage of

those that will allow you to

avoid the hig^ cost of

repain.

Sign up on Freecycle

(www.freccycle.org). a site

that promotes the reuse of

goods.

Don't take on any new
debt. When magazine sub-

scriptions expire, don't

renew. Get out of book
clubs, gym memberships

(unless it causes a penalty

fee) and anything that

involves an automatic

expense each month.

Minimize the number of

automatic bill-paying deduc-

tions you have coming out of

your checking acccmnt.

Write checks each month
instead, staying more in con-

trol of your money.

Take care of maintenance

now for anything from den-

tal work to roof repair to

forestall big expenses down
the road.

Consider unemployment
insurance to cover your

mortgage.

Imagine that your income
is cut off tomorrow. Calcu-

late how long you would be

able to survive and pay your

bills on the money you have

now. Consider what a dollar

means to you today versus

what it might mean tomor-

row.

Da\'id Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

hut will incorporate them

into his column whene\'er

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Sen'ice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

O 2008 King Features Synd. Inc.

'A Home For The Brave ' Program

Bank Of Canton Commits $3M
For U.S. Veterans' Home Purchases

Military veterans now will

find purchasing that dream

home within reach thanks to

a new partnership between

Bank of Canton and the Mas-

sachusetts Housing Finance

Agency (MassHousing) in

which the bank will partici-

pate in MassHousing's new

"A Home for the Brave" pro-

gram.

MassHousing introduced

the Municipal Mortgage pro-

gram in 2006 to help police

officers, firefighters, teach-

ers and other municipal em-

ployees buy homes in the

city or town in which they

worked.

The agency is now reviv-

ing the Municipal Mortgage

program and shifting its fo-

cus to U.S. Armed Service

Veterans and introducing the

A Home for the Brave pro-

gram. MassHousing's goal is

to have 20 banks statewide

as participants in the pro-

gram.

As part of "A Home for

the Brave," Bank of Canton

will make available to U.S.

veterans portfolio loans at a

fixed rate for the first 10

years. One distinct advan-

tage of this type loan is that

no down payment is re-

quired.

All loans granted as part

of this program will be in-

sured by MassHousing and

provided to veterans who are

looking to buy homes state-

wide.

"Bank of Canton is proud

to be one of the banks sup-

porting the "A Home for the

Brave" program," said

Greorge DeMello, senior vice

president of Residential

Lending for Bank of Canton.

"We are a community ser-

vice bank and. as such, we

feel that it is important that

we help veterans in our com-

munities experience a

smooth transition back to ci-

vilian life.

"This program reinforces

Bank of Canton's commu-
nity commitment and is just

one way in which we can

express our appreciation for

those who serve our coun-

try."

To hear more about the

programs Bank ofCanton of-

fers call 888-828-1690.
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Scott Drohan
For all your Real

Estate needs!
\ REALTOR

„„ ,
. , „ Cdl: (617) 347-2861

Help me help you
office: (617)296-3000

Email: sdrohan@landmarkweb.com

www.SoShoreRealEstate.com
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Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
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UMBRELLA • APARTMENTS

OfTering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote
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Put Your Home Improvements ^On Deck'
(NAPS) - When

considering home
improvements, think about

putting your plans "on deck."

Whether you're building a

new deck or renovating an

old one, you can create more

opportunities to enjoy your

time outdoors with the latest

generation of composite

decking materials.

Composite decking

materials are made from

reclaimed wood fibers and

plastic resins (WPC) or from

expanded polymers (PVC).

As an alternative to

traditional treated wood
decks, new technology has

created composite materials

that look better and last

longer.

"In terms of colors and

textures, homeowners have

more options than ever to

achieve the 'look' they

want," said Kevin Brennan,

senior vice president, sales,

and marketing for

TimberTech, a leading

manufacturer of composite

decking, railing and fencing

products. "In addition, they

canchoose railings or fencing

that either match or

complement the deck."

Composite decking

materials offer benefits such

as:

Low Maintenance

Composite decking resists

sun and water damage, so it

maintains its color and

appearance foryears. There's

no need to paint, stain or seal

it like treated wood decks.

Since it resists weathering

and warping, you won't need

to replace rotting, uneven or

insect-damaged boards.

Minimal Color Fading

Many decking plank

product lines are blended

with ultra-violet (UV)-
inhibiting pigments that will

combat the effects of

sunlight. This ensures a

consistent appearance and

minimizes color fading.

Comfort

Composite materials

minimize heat buildup, so

you're more comfortable in

warmer weather. In addition,

composite decks are splinter-

free-so you can go barefoot

without worries.

Durability

Compositedecks are more

resistant to weathering and

warping and last far longer

than treated wood decks.

Increased Home Value

In addition to enhancing

your outdoor lifestyle,

composite decks add value

to yourhome. Accordingto a

recent report from
Remodeling magazine, the

national average return on

investment fordeck additions

is nearly 80 percent.

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop
Sessions April 29, May 3

Quincy Community Action

Homebuyer Workshop

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

located at 422 Washington

St., Quincy, will offer a first-

time homebuyer workshop

Tuesday, April 29 from 6 to

8 p.m. and Saturday, May 3

fix)m 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The woricshop will be held

at South Shore Savings

Bank, 1584 Main St.,

Weymouth.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

There is a $15 fee person.

To register or for more in-

formation, call (617) 770-

2227ext. 31.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with a

lender to discuss many mort-

gage options.

Also covered at the work-

shop will be the legal aspects

of buying a home, impor-

tance of home and lead in-

spections and other informa-

tion.

The workshop is a prereq-

uisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. It is open to

all Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc., (QCAP)
will hold a free, three-session

first-time homebuyer work-

shop Tuesday, May 6, 1 3 and

20 at 1509 Hancock St.,

fourth floor conference

room.

All three sessions will be

held from 6 to 9 p.m.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required to re-

ceive a certificate of atten-

dance.

The workshop is open to

everyone regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Workshop speakers are

professionals representing

different real estate fields.

Participants receive a work-

book, which contains refer-

ences pertaining to

homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a pre-requisite for down-pay-

ment closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

Mass Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information on this

workshop or future work-

shops, contact Ann Marie

Casey at 617-479-8181 ext.

119.

6l7-47')-l(MM)

REALTY 7
371 BiDiiigs Rd^ Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Ibm McMahoa realty7.bii

t(Nn@realty7.l>h

QUINCY
www.
stamosandstamosrealtors

s \ Stanuis Realtors .com
N.iu.mtum. MA Oll~\
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Fundraising Program Benefits Habitat For Humanity

Conway Birdhouses A Sign Of Spring
As spring approaches and

the birds return to nest, they

will have some newly deco-

rated homes courtesy ofJack

Conway Realtors.

For the past 15 years,

Conway agents, managers

and family members partici-

pated in the Houses that

Build Homes program to

benefit Habitat for Human-

ity. Participants decorate the

birdhouses, donated by Cape

Cod Lumber, which are then

sold to the public at South

Shore Plaza as part of the

fundraising program.

"You can see how much

fun people have decorating

them, and how well they turn

out," said company President

Dick Cahill. "And its an im-

portant cause to help build

housing in the community."

This year's sale will kick

off Friday, April 25 at noon,

with special guest Anthony

Everett of WVCB-TV. The

sale of the decorative and

functional birdhouses will

run all weekend April 25-27.

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McForlond

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY

61 7-328-3200

The funds raised last year

amounted to more than

$15,000.

"The money we raise from

this really makes a differ-

ence," said Habitats Execu-

tive Director Jerry

McDermott at the Conway

judging event. "It's a way to

celebrate spring, and to help

local families in need of

housing.

Conway holds a contest

each year for the best deco-

rated birdhouses, and awards

prizes for the winners in each

of several age groups. This

year there were 40 Conway

entries.

In the 3-4 year old group,

Caroline Canavan was the

winner, with Cobn Williams

in second place.

In the 7-8 year old group,

Liam Canavan was first,

Caitlin Canavan second,

Nicole McGovem was third

and Katlyn and Hayley

LaCava fmished fourth.

In the age 1 1 group, Karen

Boisson was first, and Chris

McGovem was second.

In the adult category,

Pembroke manager Joan

Williams was the winner.

Sue Depatie of Conway-Ply-

mouth was second, Sheryl

Balerna (Pembroke) was

third, Kathleen Welch

(Hingham) fourth, Tony

Caponigro (Norton) fifth,

and Joan Willams second

entry was sixth. Honorable

mention went to Conway-

Mansfield manager Joyce

Gerraughty.

Jack Conway Co. is cel-

ebrating its 5 1 st Anniversary

as the largest independently

owned real estate company

in Massachusetts. There are

40 sales offices from Boston

to Cape Cod. The firm also

operates its own mortgage

company, Conway Financial

Services.

BIRDHOUSE WINNERS - CaitUn (left) and Liam Canavan

along with their birdhouses and Habitat for Humanity Execu-

tive Director Jerry McDermott (left) and Conway President

Dick Cahill (right).

SOME OF THE birdhouses decorated by Jack Conway Real-

tors associates after the judging.

Reverse Mortgage Explained
Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specialty on the first

and third Wednesdays of the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

cil on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

The reverse mortgage

program offered by the fed-

eral government allows se-

niors to convert a portion of

their home equity into tax

free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 6 1 7-376- 1 506.
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O.HSun. 1-3 New to market.

Best priced 2 bedroom, 2

bath end unit in years. Stunning

views of marina, bay & Boston.

New heat pumps, newer stove,

dishwasher, washer and dryer.

Plenty of closet space. Priced to

sell and a must see . 100 Cove

Way Unit 310. $269,000

Conway-Quincy

253 Beale St
617-479-1500

40,000 listings one address www.jackconwayicom

l!30Wc3^hingtonSt.

« 781 -829-4210

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Cleaning Storm
Window and Door

Hardware

Q,I just switched out

• my storm windows
ror screens, and now I need

to clean tlie grime— dirt,

old paint and so on— from
the nooics and crannies of

those storm windows. It's a
pain. Do you liave a faster

way to dean this stuff?—
A Reader, via e-mail

A« Cleaning handles,

• hinges and the

grooves inside storm win-

dows is a real pain at any

time. But cleaning and stor-

ing them properly each

spring will ensure smooth-

functioning storm windows
that last for many years.

One way to ease the

amount of work involved is

to create your own soaking

and cleaning solution for

storm windows (and any

grimy window or door hard-

ware that needs it).

First, remove hinges,

screws and handles from the

storm windows. Place the

windows themselves in an

open area where you can

spray water on them.

Fill an old saucepan with

about a quart of water and

add four tablespoons of bak-

ing soda. Heat the water to a

sinmier and make sure the

baking soda has dissolved

fully. Place all the small

hardware into the saucepan

and continue simmering for

20 minutes or so. Remove
the hardware using a slotted

spoon or mesh scoop, let

cool and scrub with steel

wool.

Let the reserved water-

baking soda mixture cool

imtil you can touch it, then

take the saucepan out to

where the storm windows
are waiting. Lay diem out on
a clean, dry surface (or even

on an old tarp). Ladle the

mixture over the grooved

sides and let sit for a few

minutes; then scrub with

steel wool or a wire brush

and rinse with clear water

(for a faster rinse, spray

them down with the garden

hose). Stand upright to dry,

reattach the hardware and

store in a safe place until

next fall.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-

ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

O 2008 King Features Synd., lac.

Room to
Grow
by Mark & Maria

Our CENTURY 21

Annex Realty agent

Theresa helped us find

our first home years

ago. We had such a

great experience that we

called her again when

we wanted to move into

a bigger house. She

only showed us houses

that met our criteria. We
found our new home

after looking at just three

houses. We couldn't

be happier!

^ QUINC.
409^<jteSt,

617-472-4330 ItinlnQiMWiMolMmiiiiRn 1
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY PQUCE STATISTICS; AprU 11 • April 18

Total Calls for Service : 1^9
Tptal Arrests: 45

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. APRIL 11

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 10:23 a.in.. Point Webster

Middle School, 60 Lancaster St. Past incident.

LARCENY, 2:28 p.ni., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Wal-

let. Wallet containing credit and bank cards, bank cards were

used. Credit card was used at Wal-Mart on same date of theft,

April 8.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:29 p.m., 4 Madison Ave.

To motor vehicle. Window smashed.

SATURDAY. APRIL 12

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:58 a.m., SA Convenience, 498

Hancock St With knife. Caller is a female who just came

into store and Asian female clerk reports she was just robbed

at knife point by a white male. Dark blue sweatshirt, white

male, 6'0", black pants. Suspect fled southbound on Hancock

toward #511. Stole several hundred dollars. Det. Montieth

^, on scene and secured evidence.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 1 :32 a.m., 99 Phipps St.

Garage d(H)r. Caller is owner of property and stated garage

door was damaged.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:57 p.m., 86 East

Howard St. Car keyed. Kntire driver's side was keyed.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:03 p.m., Joe's Market Place,

260 Centre St. Ciun shown. One black male, one white male

were wearing ski masks. White male and black male showed

a gun. Possible white car believes they're headed towards

Cojx'land St.

SUNDAY. APRIL 13

LARCENY, 1:39 a.m., 118 Phipps St Jewelry Motor

vehicle already recovered in Braintree with arrests. Motor

vehicle also taken. Braintree police to handle larceny motor

vehicle.

LARCENY, 2:01 p.m., YMCA, 70 Coddington St.

From liKker.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 6:40

p.m., 14 Appleton St. Past. Happened in the last week.

ARMED ROBBERY, 10:09 p.m., Clive St. and

L

On Friday, April 1 1. at approximately 1 a.m., Officers

Daniel Francis and William Lanergan were dispatched to

2(K)I Falls Boulevard for a "well-being check."

Quincy Police Communications received a "91 1" cell

phone call (transferred from the Massachusetts State

Police) at approximately ()9:47 hours from an unknown

female. Dispatcher/Officer Lauren Lambert said she

could hear a female on the phone line involved in a

stmggle, as if the female was being assaulted.

Officer Lambert said she could hear a male's voice in

the background screaming obscenities at a female. Officer

Lambert heard the male's voice say, "I'm gonna get you"

and the female say, "Give me back my phone -I want to

call for help."

Officer Lambert informed responding units that the

call had been lost but was identified as having been made
from the area of Quincy Avenue. (This is done by

triangulation) OfficerLambert spoke with the State Police

Dispatcher and reviewed the tapes together, which led

them to believe that the word, "Highland" was mentioned

by the female.

Officer Lambert called the cell phone number back

and listened to the voicemail. indicating the owner's

name. Officer Lambert directed the Officers to the

apartment complex, "Highlands at Faxon Woods", which

is located in the immediate area of Quincy Avenue. The
officers quickly met with the management and were able

to match up the first name on the voicemail with a tenant.

They then went to the apartment door and heard noise

coming from inside.

The officers knocked on the door and announced

themselves as police officers, but afternumerous attempts

to convince those inside to open the door. Officer Francis

had management come to the door with a key. Based on

the "911" call, the failure of the occupants to open the

door at the Police Officers request, a recent assault "911"

call to the apartment and that someone inside could need

assistance, the officers entered the apartment slowly,

again announcing themselves as Quincy police officers.

Once inside, with his service weapon drawn. Officer

Francis did not initially see anycHie. Then, a male known
to them from past incidents appeared in the hallway

positioned in a fighting stance, with fists clenched, red

faced, breathing heavily with a highly agitated appcaxtoct.

The susp«:t stated "What the &*%$ do you want?" The
officers iK>ted die suspect a{^)eared to be much more

Hoiyoke St. Knife. One black male, two white males.

MONDAY. APRIL 14

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:04

a.m., 134 Madison Ave. DwelUng. States that kids trying to

get into the house through the bulkhead trying windows. Red

baseball cap, dark blue sweat shirts, in the rear of Alton Rd.

All three charged with attempted B&E; #1 and #3 addition-

ally charged with possession Class D.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 1:55 p.ni.. Stop & Shop Su-

permarket, 495 Southern Artery. By check. See security,

has several bad checks which were just passed. They have

descriptions, etc. Attempt made to cash check on closed ac-

count; suspects fled in a car.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:15 p.m., 734

Willard St. Dwelhng. Found house broken into. Toshiba

37-inch TV known missing. Checkbook also known miss-

ing.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:22 p.m., 29

Edgewood Cir. Dwelling. Victim arrived home, heard foot-

steps exiting his apartment front steps. Looked out and saw

blue SUV driving away. No signs of forced entry. Jewelry

and two checkbooks known missing.

LARCENY, 9:54 p.m., 185 Burgin Parkway. Luggage.

Caller states left piece of luggage in front of house went to

retrieve and missing.

TUESDAY. APRIL 15

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:59 a.m., 401

Palmer St. Dwelling. Play Station taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:58 a.m., Pouit Webster

Middle School, 60 Lancaster St. Vehicle damage. Vehicle

keyed on driver's side, also profanity gouged on vehicle.

LARCENY, 10:24 a.m., 3 Eustis Rd. Past. Cash.

ARMED ROBBERY, 2:29 p.m.. Sovereign Bank, 1150

Hancock St. Bank. T Pohce notified. Hispanic looking male,

approximately 5' 9" - 5' 10", heavier set, curly wet gel hair,

black hat, dark colored coat carrying a newspaper. Note al-

luded to being armed. Unknown direction of travel. Yellow

Cab and Shore Taxi notified. After viewing surveillance

tapes, he was wearing a black on black Red Sox hat, black

coat with white lettering Sean John across chest carrying a

Boston Globe. Possible hght skinned black male, couple days

A Job Well Done

growth facial hair, also thin moustache.

LARCENY, 7:35 p.m., Nhiety-Nine Restaurant Pub,

59 Newport Ave. Food bill.

WEDNESDAY. APRn. 16

LARCENY, 9:10 a.m., Hannaford Brothers, 475

Hancock St. Counterfeit. Two counterfeit bills: a $20 and a

$100 bill.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:30 ajn., 18 Edgemere
Rd. Cell phone.

THURSDAY. APRH. 17

LARCENY, 6:26 a.m., Panera Bread Company, 200

Hancock St. Overnight. Cabinets stored outside the busi-

ness were stolen.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:50 a.m.. Spear St.

Keys left in motor vehicle: 1996 Chevy Monte Carlo, color

red.

LARCENY, 9:04 a.m., 91 Clay St. VCR taken last week,

possibly by alarm installers.

LARCENY, 1:28 p.m.. Father Bill's Place, 38 Broad

St. Meds. Remeron medication stolen while at Father Bill's.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:35 p.m., 64 Germain

Ave. Vehicle keyed. Hood scratched up sometime overnight.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 5:44 p.m., Sterlmg Middle

School, 444 Granite St. Cell phone. Arrest made. Incident

occurred at Roberts Street playground. #1 charged with un-

armed robbery, #2 with larceny from a person.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 9:36 p.m., Goddard St and
Independence Ave. Dk male. Arrest for indecent exposure.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cmdy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or conunents, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us~L/. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

muscular than the last time they had seen him.

Knowing that the suspect had a history of fighting with the

Police, in combination with his

agitated state, the suspect was

ordered to the ground. After

the suspect comphed. Officer

Francis bolstered his weapon

and then handcuffed him. The

suspect screamed at the officers,

demanding they leave as he kept

trying to get up. He was

extremely agitated, wanting to

know what he was being

arrested for.

The suspect was moved onto

a couch, where it was noted he had large scratches on the left

side of his neck and upper chest. When asked how he got the

marks, the suspect said he was in a fight with his friend Mark.

OfficerLanergan thenbeganchecking the restofthe apartment

for additional suspects as well as victims.

Officer Lanergan went into the bedroom and called

Conmiunications viathe police radio requesting an ambulance

be dispatched immediately. With the suspect handcuffed,

Officer Francis joined Officer Lanergan in the bedroom,

where he saw a young female lying in the bed in a

semiconscious state.

Officer Francis attempted to check the vital conditions of

the female (i.e. pulse and breathing) when she reached out to

him with her left hand. Officer Francis held the female' s left

hand as she attempted to speak but was unable to due to very

labored breathing. The female had large red marks on her

throat and neck area consistent with a recent trauma.

When asked if she could speak, the victim responded by

crying. Concerned with the female's breathing and crying

accented with wheezing, the officers became increasingly

worried that she hadtrauma toherairway thatcould potentially

lead to her not being able to breath. Officer Francis radioed

iat additional Officers to take the agitated suspect away and

that the ambulance hasten its response their location.

While awaiting the arrival of the ambulance, the Officers

attempted to calm the female and ascertain how she had

become injured. The fenude whispered, "He choked me."

The victim identified ha assailant by name dirough lab(»ed

l»eathing and crying.

Upon the arrival of the ambulance EMT's, Officer

Francis advised the suspect, a 27- year -old Quincy resident

that he was under arrest for "Attempted Murder by

Strangulation." Officer Lanergan, along with Lieutenant

Kevin Tobin, who had arrived on the scene, escorted the

suspect from the apartment to an awaiting cruiser.

Officer Francis was able to determine from interviewing

the stabilized victim that she leased the apartment with her

boyfriend/suspect and recently became afraid of him

because he has physically assaulted her in the past.

The victim no longer stayed at the apartment due to the

physical abuse, but went back to try and rekindle the

relationship, believing that the suspect has changed. The

victim slept over and woke up in the morning to discover

that the suspect had overslept and was late for work.

Once awakened, the suspect became upset and went to

the living room where his friend Mark was sleeping on the

couch. The suspect then dragged Mark off the couch and

began beating him. The victim screamed at the suspect to

stop, so he did so that he could grab her by the throat and

choke her while screaming at her, "Mind your

own*&'^%#$% business." The suspect then released his

grasp on the female victim and went back to beating Mark.

The female victim ran for the door with her cell phone, but

the suspect saw this and yelled at her, "You better not call

the police."

She assured him that she was not calling the pohce as

she dialed "911" on her cell phone. The suspect, apparently

not believing this, grabbedheragain by the throat, declaring,

"I'd rather kill you than go back to jail." He then dragged

the victim by the neck, in a chokehold and into the

bathroom.

When the suspect smashed the cell phone, the victim

attempted to free herselfbut this led to the suspectpunching

her in the back ofthe head, causing her to fall to the ground.

The victim said that the next thing she remembered was

waking up in bed with the suspect straddUng over her, as

if trying to resuscitate her.

The victim said the suspect is currently out on $10,000

bail from a criminal case where the suspect assaulted her

in Weymouth. She said the money came from the suspect'

s

grandparents. Officer Francis confirnKd the suspect was
out on bail and with the assistance of Court Prosecutor/

Captain Michael Miller; they were able to hold the suspect

(Cont'd On Page 32)
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Sports

Sorensen-Torpey Pace

Presidents To Fast Start
By SEAN BRENNAN
The young Quincy

Presidents girls' softballteam

is offto a fast start this spring.

After finishing last week's

three-game schedule with a

2-1 record, Quincy' s record

currently stands at 5-2

overall, and a perfect 2-0 in

the Atlantic Coast League.

"As young as we are as a

team this season, I am happy

with the progress we are

making and the start that we

have had," said head coach

Mike Sedar. "We had a good

week last week. We finished

with our first two league wins

and are moving in the right

direction."

The Presidents closed the

week by dropping a 5-0 non-

league game to Stoughton

High School, but the game

was closerthan the final score

indicates.

"On Saturday, we played

Stoughton and the score was

0-0 heading into the late

innings," said Sedar. "They

scored five runs on us late.

We hadsome young mistakes

on defense, but we have to

put that game behind us and

continue to look to improve

on-what we did wrong."

The loss to Stoughton

aside, the Presidents picked

up two huge league wins last

week.

On April 16, Quincy,

behind ten strikeouts from

freshman pitcher Kori

Sorensen, defeated

Whitman-Hanson 4-1.

Sorensen allowed two hits

on herway to her fifth victory

of the year.

Senior captain Marybeth

Torpey smacked two

homenins and drove in three

SOFTBALL

runs. Third baseman Julie

Yee finished the game 2-for-

4.

"Torpey stepped up

offensively and Sorensenjust

continues to impress on the

mound," added Sedar. "Itwas

a nice win against a strong

league opponent."

The Presidents started the

week with another solid

performance against

Plymouth North on April 15.

And once again, it was the

pitching of Sorensen and the

hitting by Torpey that

propelled Quincy to the 4-2

victory.

Sorensen went the

distance, striking out 1 1 while

allowing only four hits.

Torpey (3-for-3, triple) and

senior right fielder Janelle

Driscoll (l-for-2) led the

offense.

"I was happy withourplay

against Plymouth North,"

said Sedar. "They are one of

the teams we will be

competing with all season

long in the Atlantic Coast

League and it was a great

way for us to start the league

portion of our schedule."

With five wins in their

first seven games, Quincy is

on pace to make it back to

post-season play. But the

story of the season so far has

been the pitching of

Sorensen. Through seven

games, she has walked just

one batter, and looks to be

getting stronger as the spring

moves along.

"I knew she was going to

be a good pitcher, but she has

been better than expected,"

said Sedar. "She is a strike

machine. She can throw four

pitches. Her rise ball is really

good; she can throw a drop

ball; a deadly changeup and

she can spot her fastball.

"Her ability to locate and

throw any pitch she wants

has allowed us to set our

defense to what pitch we call

her to throw. She is a tough

kid and fields her position

well. She has been huge for

us this season."

At 5-2, Sedar is pleased

with his team's progress, but

knows they still have room

to improve, especially on

offense. But things look

bright for this up-and-coming

ballclub.

"Like I said, I am happy

with where this team is at.

We are very young and don'

t

really have a bench or depth.

But the future looks bright

for Quincy softball and this

year we are taking the steps

to make that progression

happen quickly."

The Presidents played

Hingham High School on

Tuesday afternoon and are

scheduled to play Plymouth

South HS at home (Mitchell/

McCoy) on April 28 at 4 p.m.

The much-anticipated

Quincy-North Quincy

showdown will take place on

Friday, May 2 at Mitchell/

McCoy at 4 p.m.

JENNATOBIN ofQuincy helped her New England SportsAcademy (NESA) level 8 girls' artistic

gymnastics competitive team claim first place at the Exxcel Beach Party Invitational meet in

Newton on March 28. Tobin earned second place all-around honors In the junior division and

she won first place for bars, second place for beam and third place in the vault competition.

Pictured in the photo, from left are Emily Paterson, Niki Sagan, Eva Ringquist, Sara Schupp,

Marie Schupp and Tobin. Photo courtesy ofNESA

2"'' Annual Charity Cup Raises

More Than $7,000 For DOVE
The second Annual

Charity Cup hockey game

between the Quincy Police

andQuincy Fire Departments

helped to raise more than

$7,000 for DOVE, the

domestic violence agency

based in Norfolk County.

The game, which was held

at the Quincy Youth Arena

on April 12, ended with the

Police Department skating

off with an 8-5 win.

The event, according to

Quincy firefighter and

Charity Cup organizer Kevin

Ferent, was a huge success

with DOVE being the real

winner.

"I feel it was truly our

honor to be the catalyst in

bringing the community
together for such a great

cause," Ferent said. "It truly

is amazing what so many
caring people can accomphsh

when they all work together."

DOVE is currently in its

30"" year helping victims and

survivors of domestic

violence.

DOVE is supported by the

Bay State Charitable

Foundation, Grace Brooks

Foundation, Harold Brooks

Foundation, Jay Cashman,

Inc., Eastern Bank Charitable

Foundation, First American

Title InsuranceCompany, the

Flatley Foundation, The

Linbeck Foundation, the

Mary Kay Ash Charitable

Foundation, the Mass Bar

Foundation, the Jonathan

Rizzo Foundation, the Seth

Sprague Foundation and the

TJX Foundation.

For more information

about DOVE, contact Kathy

Norris at 617-770-4065.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra nnoney by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

REGISTRATION
Quincy
Youth

Football
League
2008 Season

The Quincy Youth Football Leage is accepting registration on

Sat., May 3*^** from 9am to 11am
at thefollowing locations:

North Quincy Apaches - Pageant Field

West Quincy Elks - O'Rourke Field

Houghs Neck Manets - Lebreque Field

Quincy Point Panthers - Fore River Field

Squantum Storm - Flag pole at E. Squantum & Dorchester St.

Eligibility- Players or cheerleaders must be between the ages of 9-14 (4th to 8th grade

in Fall 2008).

QUINCYYOUTH SOCCER
FALL 2008 IN-HOUSE REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, APRIL 26™, 2008

1 0K)0 - 1 1 :30 AM

BROADMEADOWS MIDDLE SCHOOL

Players with previous QYS experience (not U6) may register on-line by visiting

HYPERLINK "http://www.quincyyouthsoccer.com"www.quincyyouthsoccer.com and

clicking on the ON-LINE REGISTRATION LINK.

On line registration will be open until May 11, 2008

Age groups for Fall 08:

U6 - bom 2003

U8 - bom 08.01.00 - 12.31.02

UIO - bom 08.01 .98 - 07.3 1 .00

U12 - bom 08.01 .96 - 07.3 1 .98

U14 - bom 08.01 .94 - 07.3 1 .96

ALL PLAYERS MUST PLAY IN AGE-APPROPRIATE GROUP

-A^O£;i:c£:pr/OA^s.

Players who are new to QYS (including former U6)

need to show copy of birth certificate

Fees for In-house

•U8-U14-$75

• U6 (bom 2003) - $35

Family Max - $200
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.^ Raiders Finish Week At 1-1 Quincy Lions Club RunAValk
North Quincy finished last

week with a 1-1 record. The

team lost to Plymouth North

High School on April 1 7 5-3

and defeated Marshfield HS
8-2 on April 15.

The Red Raiders turned

in a solid effort against

undefeated Plymouth North

HS on April 17. but in the

end, dropped a 5-3 decision.

BASEBALL
of work.

Sophomore third baseman

Ryan Louis went 2-for-3 with

second to pitch effectively. a bases loaded doSble, and

Freshman Colin Ryan got junior center fielder Joe

the North Quincy offense Vialpando went l-for-3 with

started with a stand-up RBI two RBI and two runs scored,

triple in the fourth inning. Over school vacation

This triple .scoredjunior Matt week, the Red Raiders play

Rodriguez who had walked their first stretch of home

and stolen his seventh ba.se dates at Adams Field. On

North Quincy's record now of the young .season to get Monday (April 21), the

.stands at 2-3 overall.

Sophomore Keith

Morreale pitched six strong

innings, allowing all five runs

on five hits. Morreale had a

difficult time pitching out of

the bottom of the first inning,

but fought through it and

stayed mentally tough,

coming back out in the

mto scoring position. Raiders played East

The Raiders played BridgewaterHS, on Tuesday

another good defensive game (April 22) the team played

with John Ainsley. Mike Milton HS, and today (April

Horgan and Alex Tragellis

playing great in the field.

Against Marshfield,

senior pitcher Mike Horgan

struck out 1 1 and allowed no

earned runs in seven innings

Quincy Wins One, Loses One
The Quincy Presidents

began last week by liropping

a 16-0 Jecision to Plymouth

North High School on April

15, but the team rebounded

nicely with a 4-2 coine-from-

behind win over Atlantic

C\)ast League l()e Whitman-

Hanson on April 17.

Against Whitman-
Hanson HS. senior pitcher

Mike LeBel threw seven

solid innings forQuincy (3-2

overall. 2-1 in the ACL)

allowing only four hits while

striking out nine batters to

improve his record to 2-0 on

the season. LeBel's strong

pitching effort was needed

as the Presidents had used

thiee pitchers in the Plymouth

North game.

"I wasn't sure what to do

becau.se 1 used three pitchers Quincy today (April 24) in

on Tuesday." said head coach the North Quincy/Quincy

Saturday, April 26 at Pageant

Field in Quincy.

Registration for the an-

nual event begins at 9 a.m.,

and is followed by a

children's 1 K-race beginning

at 10:30 a.m. The adult 5K
run/walk-which is on a

course certified by U.S.

Track & Field-begins at 1

1

a.m.

Prizes will be awarded to

race winners in a number of

categories and the first 200

people to register will re-

ceive a free race T-shirt.

Following this year's

race, a buffet luncheon, cour-

tesy of Simply Good Cater-

ing of Quincy will be held.

There will also be a disc

Quincy fell behind 2-0, J^^^^^y ^n hand and a num-

but a four-run fourth inning ^^^ °f P"^^ "^^^•

accounted for the final score.

The Presidents were

scheduled to play a non-

league game on April 22

against Archbishop Wilhams

High School and will be

playing host with North

For Sight Saturday
The Quincy Lions Club Run/ Proceeds from the event help blind and visually im-
Walk for Sight will be held benefit eye research and the paired individuals, and we

Quincy Lions Club's com-

munity service activities, in-

cluding providing free eye

exams and free eyeglasses

for local residents in need.

hope everyone will come out

and enjoy this fiin and worth-

while event."

The registration fee is $5

for children, $20 for adults.

offering free vision and Pre-registration for those

health screening, providing who sign up before the day

college scholarships to local of the event is $ 1 7. Register

high school students and online at http://

24) the Raiders will be

playing in the North Quincy/

Quincy High School

Baseball Tournament.

The annual event starts at

10 a.m. at Adams Field.

more.

'The Run/Walk for Sight

s a fun event for the whole

family," said Quincy Lions

Club President Dennis

Tardo, who noted that spon-

sors of this year Run/Walk

include Simply Good Cater-

ing, Cerebral Palsy of Mas-

sachusetts and South Coastal

Bank. "The local community

has been very supportive of

the Lions Club's efforts to

www.RunReg.com/
RacersResource/events/

register.asp?evenUd= 1 669 .

or mail a check payable to

Quincy Lions Club to:

Quincy Lions Club, P.O. Box

27, Quincy, MA 02 1 70, attn:

Run/Walk.

Please include your name,

address and age (for race cat-

egories). For more informa-

tion contact Jennifer Logue

at 617-328-1384.

26th Annual Senior Olympic

Games Open May 12

Mike Draicchio. "To bounce

back like we did was huge in

keeping us on the right track."

High School at Adams Field.

The first game gets

underway at 10 a.m.

Pres. Ladies Association

Golf Season Underway

The 26'^ annual Quincy

Senior Olympic Games will

commence on Monday, May
12 at Cavanaugh Stadium,

Birch Street, North Quincy.

The Olympics will start

with the men and women's

one-mile walk at 6 p.m. and

immediately following this

opening event, will be the

torch lighting/opening

ceremonies at 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 15

• Men's Bocce: 10 a.m. at

the Torre Dei Passeri Club,

252 Washington Street.

• Women's Bocce: 12:30

p.m. at the Torre Dei Passeri

Club.

Friday, May 16

• Three-Mile Walk (Men

& Women): 9:30 a.m. at the

Richard J. Koch Recreation

Complex, One Merrymount

Over the weekend.

Presidents Golf Course and

the Presidents Ladies

As.stKiation held a Florida-

style kickoff event.

The following are the

results of that day of golf.

The threesome of Kerri

McGlynn. Caryn Condon and

Jeanne Kennedy took first

place honors with a round of

67.

Finishing in second place

with a round of 68 was the

foursome of Rusty Murphy,

Deb McHugh, Tamara Lange

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION

FRIDAY

APRIL 25

6-8PM

FRIDAY

MAY 2ND

6-8PM

Fee $60 after May 5th

Quinof Residenof NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway
For Information Call 617-510-1456

email: henndog89#netscape.net

website: www.qiuncytrackdub.oig

and Bev Brine.

The foursome of Mai

Carson, Paula Morgan, Lisa

Bowes and Nancy Barron

shot a round of 68 to earn

third place honors.

Marian Conroy, Trudy

Marsolini, Kathy Otterson

and Regina Miele finished in

At 7: 15 p.m., the Celebrity Parkway.
Exhibition Volleyball Game , Rotation Events (Men &
will be held at Atlantic

Middle School.

The rest of the schedule

for the 26* Senior Olympics

is as follows:

I\iesday, May 13

• Bowling (Men &
Women): 12 Noon at

Women's Horseshoe

Pitching & Basketball Free

Throw): 1 1 a.m. at the Fenno

Street Basketball Courts.

General Information

• The Olympics are open

to Men and Women age 55

and older.

• Registration is $15 for

all events and;

• An official 2008
Olympic T-shirt, entrances

to the Sportsmanship

Luncheon (May 16) and the

Awards Collation.

• Additional fees apply for

bowling and gold events.

• Registration deadline is

May 5, 2008.

• Registrations can be

mailed or dropped off to:

Quincy Recreation

Sportsmanship Department, One
Luncheon Hosted by River Merrymount Parkway,
Bay: 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy, MA 02169 with

fourth place with a round of O'Lindy's Lanes, 170

Quincy Avenue.

Wednesday, May 14

• Billiards (Men &
Women): 10 a.m. at

O'Lindy's Lanes.

• Darts (Men & Women):

1 2 Noon at O'Lindy's Lanes.

• Swimming (Men &
Women): 6 p.m. at the

Lincoln Hancock

69.

Five teams tied for fifth

position by shooting rounds

of 70. They included the

teams of Lynne Brilliant,

Barbara Robertson, Mai

Robertson and Trish

O'Connor; Patti Boutilier,

Mai Nestor, Elaine Mooney

and Kathy Cronin; Roberta

Richard J. Koch Recreation

Complex.

Saturday, May 17

• Track & Field Events for

checks made payable to:

Quincy Recreation

Department.

Age Group & Medal
men& women at Cavanaugh Policy

Stadium.

• One-Mile Run: 9 a.m. at

Cavanaugh Stadium.

• Half-Mile Walk: 9:15

a.m. at Cavanaugh Stadium.

• Rotation Events (Men &
_ Women's Softball Throw,

McCann,'Lainey'Ha"nTon"
Cornmunity Pool (enter on Running Long Jump,
the Water Street side of the standing Long Jump, JaveUn
school). Swimming events to

Sue Neff and Judy Hall;

Linda Goulet, Gigi Szekely

and Mary Glynn; and

Christine Rivard, Chris

Kieman, Ann Noble and

Wendy O'Malley.

Christine Rivard had the

be held include sprint, free-

style, breaststroke,

backstroke, distance free

style and butterfly.

Participants age 55-69 swim

100-yard events and
shot of the day. She scored a participants age 70 and older

hole-in-oneon the tenth hole, swim 50-yard events.

Throw and Shot Put): 9:30

a.m. at Cavanaugh Stadiiun.

Monday, May 19

• Golf Tournament: Men
& Women's T-times begin

at 8 a.m. at Presidents Golf

Course, West Squantum
Street.

Wednesday, May 21

• Awards Night: 6 p.m. at Department ofElder Services

• Competition will be

judged by age categories in

5-yearincrements: 55-59, 60-

64, 65-69, and so on.

• Seven more competitors

in an age group, three medals

will be awarded: Gold, Silver

and Bronze.

• Four to six competitors

in an age group, two medals

awarded: Gold and Silver.

• Three or fewer

competitors in an age group,

one medal: Gold.

For additional information

on the Quincy Senior

Olympics, contact the

Quincy Council on Aging,

INSTRUaiON • GAMES • BAHING CAGES

AGES 7-12 ^^
wH Weekl-June30-July3 (^^

Week 2 -July 7 -July 1

1

Located at Eastern Nazarene CoHege, Quinqr

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1962

at 617-376-1245 or the

Quincy Recreation

Department at 617-376-

1394.

the Richard J. Koch
Recreation Complex.

• Refreshments at 6 p.m.

and an Awards Ceremony at

6:30 p.m.

Card, Scrabble Players Sought

The Council on Aging is the spring,

seeking seniors who would Sign tip now by calUng

like to join weekly card and 6 1 7-376- 1 506 and the COA
scrabble games starting in will contact you in the early

spring.
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Bob Noble Honored At 'Roast The Coach' Retirement Party -

BOB NOBLE (center) was presented with a special Page One of The Quincy Sun at his "Roast the

Coach" evening held at the Quincy Neighborhood Club on April 3. Presenting Noble with the

framed page were the evening's organizersJack Raymer (left) and Bill Reardon (right),new head
football coach at Quincy High School.

COACH NOBLE and his staff share a moment together at the roast From left, Mark Randall,

Kevin Carey, Dan Morrell, Noble, Bill Reardon and Mike Lorenzano.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL PRINICPAL Frank Santoro (left)

shares a laugh with Bob Kuther, former principal at QHS, at

the "Roast the Coach" evening.

Women's Fitness Courses

At Fore River Clubhouse

BOB NOBLE was presented with an ofTicial 'citation of

congratulations' from State Senator Michael Morrissey and the

Massachusetts Senate for his nine years ofwork as head football

coach at Quincy High School.

KEN McPHEE, former head footbaU coach at North Quincy

High School, shares his thoughts about Coach Noble during

the "Roast the Coach" segment of the evening.

Quincy Tennis Takes 2 From Silver Lake
The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) and

Director ofRecreation Barry

J. Welch announce that the

QRD, in cooperation with the

Mayor's Commission on

Women, will conduct

registration fortwoWomen'

s

Fitness Classes, which will

take place at the Fore River

Clubhouse on April 28, 2008.

Both programs will be

heldon Monday, Wednesday

and Friday mornings at either

8:15 a.m. or 9:15 am. The

sessions begin on April 28

and will conclude on June

27.

Each class includes

exercises to improve and

strengthen flexibility,

endurance and overall fitness.

Adaptations in the exercise

allow each participant to

work out at their own pace.

The cost ofthe program is

$60. Registration is on a first-

come-first-serve basis, and

will be taken at the first class.

Persons who cannot make

this registrationmay register,

weekdays, in the main office

of the Quincy Recreation

Department, One
Merrymount Parkway, or

online at QuincyRec.com.

The Quincy High School

boys and girls tennis teams

completed ahome-and-away

sweep of Silver Lake

Regional High School last

Friday afternoon.

Both teams defeated the

Lakers in the non-league

matches 3-2.

The girls' team, playing

athome, took the 3-2 decision

after Stephanie Annessi;

playing at third singles,

battled through three sets, 4-

6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-1 to help the

Presidents even their season

record at 4-4 overall.

The Presidents' two

doubles teams were also

victorious. Duy Trinh and

Lyna Pham won at first

doubles, 6-2, 6-2, while

Venus Fan and Jonee

Manipon earned the victory

at second doubles, 6-
1 , 6-0. and Miguel Barzola won the

Robert Yee (6-0, 6-3) and deciding doubles match, 6-

James Yu (6-2, 6-0) paced 3, 4-6, 6-3 to help boost

the boys' team in the two top Quincy's season record to 3-

singles matches. Tony Yu 4.

Wollaston Senior Babe Ruth

Tryouts May 3, 4 & 10

fayChnsRkhoedc

Katie O'DriscoU

Helps Ithaca Crew To Win
Katie O'Driscoll of

Quincy helped the Ithaca

College varsity 8-crew team

to an open-water victory in a

regatta race between, Ithaca,

Rochester and Rochester

Institute of Technology on

April 5.

The fourth-ranked varsity

8(2-1) crossed the finish line

with awinning time of7: 1 5.3,

more than 13 seconds faster

than Rochester (7:28.6).

O'Driscoll, only a junior,

mans the stroke position on

the boat.

Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth will be holding tryouts

for its three teams on May 3,

4 and 10 at O'Rourke Field

from 9:30 a.m. to 1 2:30 p.m.

Wollaston will be sponsoring

three teams in the Senior

Babe Ruth South Shore

League (SBSSL). The
SBSSL consists of teams

Senior Bridge Club To Meet

The Council on Aging's Channing Street.

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

from Boston and South Shore

conmiunities.

Players who do not turn

19 years of age before May
1, 1989 are invited to tryout.

For additional

information, contact Steve

Reardon at 617-438-5727 or

Bob Griffin at 6 1 7-472-48 1

1

or by email at

NFOX0897@comcast.net .

Quincy's Tara Porter

Shines for Ohio Wesleyan
JuniorattackerTaraPorter Wesleyan defeated Oberlin

(North Quincy, Berkshire 10-5.

School) contributed two Porter's two goals andtwo

goals and two assists during assists came during a game

Ohio Wesleyan University's opening 6-0 scoring run for

women's lacrosse game Ohio Wesleyan.

against Oberlin in NCAC Porter is also on the

play on April 5. Ohio women's field hockey team.

1. How many times has

Barry Bonds led the Nation-

al League in home runs?

2. Which skipper won the

World Scries while having

the fewest career regular-

season victories?

3. Who was the last rookie

quarterback before Tai-

nessee's Vlncc Young (2(K)6

season) to make the Pro

Bowl?
4. How many men's bas-

ketball coaches have there

been at the University of

Tennessee during the 34 sea-

sons that Pat Summitt has

been the women's basketball

coach there?

5. When the World Hockey
Association began play in

1972-73 as an alternative to

the NHL, how many teams

did it have?

6. How many world

records did swimmer
Michael Phelps break at the

world championships in

Australia in 2007?
7. Entering 2008, how

many majors had LPGA
golfer Lorena Ochoa won?

Answers
l.Twice— 1993(46)and

2001 (73).

2. Tom Kelly had 97 total

major-league victories when
Minnesota won the World
Series in 1987.

3. Miami's Dan Marino
(1983 season).

4. Eight — Ray Mears
(1962-77). CliffWeltig ('77-

'78). Don DcVoe (•78.'89),

Wade Houston (•89-'94),

Kevin O'NeUl ('94-'97),

Jerry Green ('97-2001),

Buzz Peterson ('01 -'05) and
Bruce Pearl ('05-prescnt).

5. There were 12 WHA
teams.

6. Five world records (200
meter freestyle, 200 meter

butterfly, 200 meter individ-

ual medley, 400 meter indi-

vidual medley, 4x200 meter
freestyle relay).

7. One — the 2007
Women's British Open.
C 2008 King Feaum Synd, Inc.
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Stomp Out Those Excuses Nutrition News
(NAPS) - If you're

exercising more excuses than

muscle, you're not alone.

Millions of Americans

understand the benefits of

exercise, yet many of us

spend more time making

excuses than moving.

"Exercise is probably the

closest things we have to a

magic pill for keeping our

bodies and minds healthy,"

says Joe Moore, president

andCliOofthe International

Health. Racquet (t

Sportsclub Association

(IIIRSA).

Here are some excuses

that otten hold us back:

"I just don't have the

time to exercise"

Sure, you do. Any
phvsKal .11 ti vity IS bettor than

none Jusl I
S to M) minutes a

ila\ can ha\ c hc.illh benefits.

.SiM-ii.h .iiul run in place

iliiiin^ IV time Start taking

flu- stairs or park larthcr out.

"I'm loo old l(» exercise"

Says u ho .' As long as your

iloctor gives you the green

light, you can exerci.se at any

age-and benefit from it.

Itxercise is about total health-

including quality of life.

energy level and mental

outlook. Research shows that

exercise is likely the best

prescription for healthy aging

and many health clubs offer

programs for seniors.

*i don't know how
to get started"

That's the hardest part for

many of us. but it doesn't

have to be. Start off slowly

and work your way up. It's

okay to start at 5 to 10 minutes

a day. Do a little more as you

can, aiming for 150 to 2(K)

minutes a week, and think

about joining a local heath

club. Personal trainers and a

staff of professionals are

there to help. They can

provide the knowledge and

support many of us need.

Stomp Out Those

Kxereises

This May, health clubs

across the country are

standing ready to help stomp

out the excuses by opening

their doors for free for several

days as part of the Get Active

America! Program. You'll

have access to equipment,

classes, personal trainers and

a highly supportive

environment.

Hints To Help You Win At Losing

The GET FIT Solution

617-481-5806

^iDs Fitness Boot Camp
( \ ililictl/lnsiiiiil I'liMHU

(NAPS) - If you've long

feared you've a slim chance

ofslimming down, these do'

s

and don'ts may prove easy to

swallow:

• Don't give up your

favorite foods. Just adjust the

portions. A serving of meat

should be about the size of a

deck of cards; one fruit of

vegetables, about the size of

a tennis ball.

• Don't gobble. The more

slowly you eat, the faster your

body realizes it's full.

• Do get the recommended

five to nine servings of fruits

and vegetables a day. They

can fill you up without filling

you out as much as other

foods can.

• Don't give up protein.

Researchers recommend a

diet higher in protein and

moderate in carbs for weight

loss.

• Doexercise. Walk more,

take the stairs and try to get at

least 20 minutes of vigorous

exercise at least three times a

week.

• Don't get discouraged.

Even if you slip up or your

weight loss reaches a plateau.

sticking to your diet and

exercise regimen will pay off

in the end.

• Do eat several small

meals a day. Studies show

four to five meals or snacks

can control appetite.

• Don't forget to reward

yourself. New clothes to fit

your slimmer self of a fat

piggy bank with money

you'd otherwise spend on

snacks can lead to non-food-

related satisfaction.

• Do drink plenty of water

and other low-calorie

beverages, such as fruitjuice.

For instance, you can get fat-

free, cholesterol-free Sun

Shower 100 percent

Nectarine Juices, with no

added sugar or preservatives.

They're less acidic than

orange juice, high in

potassium, beta-carotene,

vitamin C, phytonutrients

and antioxidants, and have

only 90 calories per 8-ounce

serving-which equals two

servings of fruit. There are

eight flavors: Nectarine,

Nectarine Berry, Nectarine

Mango, Nectarine Acai,

Nectarine Pomegranate,

Nectarine Grape Orange and

Stamina Superfood.

You may care to try one in

this satisfying smoothie:

Sun Shower Smoothie

8 oz. Sun Shower 100

percent Nectarine Juice (any

flavor)

1 cup plain yogurt

1/2 cup ice

Pour Sun Shower 100

Percent Nectarine Juice,

yogurt and ice into a blender.

Blend until smooth. If

desired, add additional fruit.

Learn More
For more information visit

www.nbijuiceworks.com for

recipes and information.

'Taste of Spring' To Benefit

New Equipment, Expansion

Project At Milton Hospital

Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, announces the

"Taste of Spring" fundraiser

will take place Thursday,

May 15 at the Milton Hoosic

Club.

The community is invited

to join some of Greater

Boston's culinary experts

and local dignitaries for an

evening.

Chaired by Kathy Ferrari

and Susan Fallon, the event

will celebrate the ongoing

expansion and exemplary

care and service Milton Hos-

(till kitis

F^very Tuesday 1 :M) - 2:30 pm
I .S. National (iiiard \nii()r>

We offer:

IVaveliiig eiiBrcise programs • Group
trainhig • Individiial trafaiittg •

Sports-spedfk training • Fimctioiial

training • Personal training

by Steven A. BrusUn, D.M.D.

SEALING YOUR TEETH'S FATE
One of the most effective ing and usually last several

decay prevention techniques years before a reapplication is

available to children (and needed. Remember, sealants

adults) involves the use of

"sealants." As the name sug-

gests, a dental sealant is a plas-

tic coating that is applied to the

chewing surfaces of the back

teeth (premolars and molars).

vk-hcre decay is most likely lo

work well, but they can't keep

your child, or you, cavity-free

without some help. Good oral

care at home is still very impor-

tant. It's also important for

adults who have received seal-

ants to continue to practice good

occur. Sealants are applied as oral hygiene by brushing twice

a liquid coating, which quickly a day. flossing at least once a

hardens into a thin shield over

chewing surfaces. These sur-

faces are most vulnerable to

tooth decay because they have

natural grooves and pits that

collect food and germs that can

cause decay. Sealants effec-

tively fill in these uneven sur-

day, and visiting a dentist regu-

larly. We believe in preventive

care for the whole fainily. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street

Please call 617-479-6220 to

schedule an af^intment We
(rffer ttie services (rf^anesthesi-

oiogy with a fully trained and

faces, sealing out any bacteria qualified anestfaesiologisL \^t

and debris. Children who get us on the web at

sealants have demonstrably www qirincyfcnfis!,CTm

fewer cavities in their back PS Fanms an advised to

teeth. Aavr gwifiti apfUed to their

Sealants bold up weO on- cMldrmi makmmm as tke

der the force of aofmaldiew- permanent moknjiilfyenft.

HEAR For Le$$
The TOBIAS Way!

tmtimmmmttmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi^mtmm mt.mm^^.tm^.ymfft..iffii^_._i^

ANNOUNCING!
: A new addition to the TOBIAS 100% digital family I

! for those on a fixed income! !

I

Sprinter PRO, in the ear aid, featuring three •

;
programs, adaptive noise reduction, 2 trimmers,

;

;
feedback cancellation and low battery warning for

;

; Only $795.00! Reg. $12501

; We ImiM flMm to saw you moMfy!
\ Includes 60^ ^ial and h'ee hearing test! \

*¥¥& are an authortmddeahr far Wkhx,
^Otkon, timtiKm, Smnens, Skirkey and more!

We are liclc»y trw)e4
certified and regisl@red

with the FDA to btiOd

and r^if our own
heimngaids.

TTiree generatkim seivbtg the heam^ kipaked skxe 1959!

My dad Lou Tobias

always said to "do rffht

by your custoHMrsT

382 QuiiKy Ave., Quincy

ftuMe the Seudi Shore Bank building.

Acnm pomWalgnetn, on ihe coma'

ofSwilPwm Artery and QuincyAwe.

nMy ttffttt poniiK^ IMCCf OHM OCCtSSmlk.

ir.iriro.S39S

pital provides to the commu-

nity.

Attendees will have a

chance to bid on one-of-a

kind items including an 8-

day getaway in a new 5-bed-

room villa at the exclusive

Tryall Club in Montego Bay,

Jamaica; a South Africa

photo safari for two with

luxury accommodations; and

a pair of diamond earrings

valued at $4,000.

Live auction items also

include sports tickets; golf

outings, and restaurant gift

certificates.

Festivities begin at 6 p.m.

and will feature cuisine from

the chefs at the Ashmont

Grill, Birch Street Bistro,

Bridgeman's, The Fireplace,

Granite Grill, Prezza Restau-

rant and The Caf^ at

Weymouth Club.

Wine pairings will be pro-

vided courtesy of Keith Mills

of Esprit du Vin and the Cof-

fee and Dessert Bar will be

hosted by Flat Black Coffee

Company and Sodexho.

Tickets are $ 1 25 and can

be purchased, online at

www.miltonhospital.org, by

calling Milton Hospital's

Development Office at 617-

313-1311, or at one of three

Milton locations: Esprit du

Vin at 25 Central Ave.,

Frame-It Studio and Gallery

at 588 Randolph Ave. or

Grono and Christie Jewelers

at 536 Adams St.

Net proceeds from the

'Taste of Spring" event will

help raise crucial new funds

to enable Milton Hospital to

purchase new medical equip-

ment, such as a high defini-

tion video Gastroscope and

Colonoscope for the new
Endoscopy Center.

"The support we have re-

ceived from local restau-

rants, vendors and volunteers

has been tren^ndous," stated

Joseph Morrissey, President

of Milton Hospital. "And,

the support from the commu-
nity has been remarkable as

weU."

For more information

about the event, contact

Aisha Saunders, develop-

ment officer, at 617-313-

1311.
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ACROSS

MMM9 —'—
channel? trade factor

1 Chef's 44 Author Wister 19 Carpenter's

handwear 45 Nene's supply

6 Period habitat 21 Ford or

9 Resort 47 Sundry Lincoln

12 Mad a 49 Do reconnai- 22 Raw rock

home-cooked ssance 24 "No seats"

meal 52 Prevk)us to 26 Early-June

13 Poetic tribute 53 Candle count baby
14 Possesses 54 March King 28 Pitch

15 Wild West 55 Allow 30 Torched

show 56 Supporting 32 Stirring

16 Destructive 57 Beginning skepticism

18 Laundry 33 Recede
machine DOWN 34 Pouch

20 Guy 1 Scratch 36 Whiteboard
21 Bill's partner 2 Judge Lance accessory

23 Mai- 3 Tiresome 38 Run-down
24 Ple-in-the- 4 Layer home

face sound 5 Treat 39 Cognizant

25 "... bug in
-"

disdainfully 40 Jaunty

27 Preamble 6 Slain chapeau
29 Put on eBay, 7 Bloodhound's 42 - profundo

maybe clue 45 The
31 Swarms 8 Cowpoke's Hunchback
35 Skinflint nickname of Notre

37 Oompah 9 Sandbar Dame" author

instrument 10 Zahn or 46 PC symbol

38 Custom Abdul 48 Lummox
41 Filch 11 No liability 50 Exploit

43 English 17 Balance-of- 51 Tit for-

1 2 3 4 5

I
6 7 8 9 10 11

12 t W
15 17

^^^16 19 _ 20

21

25

22 ^23 F
26 ^M27 28 ^^^1

29 30 w 32 33 34

i^^^HSS 36 r
38 39 40 w 43

44 45 r46 ^H
47

52

55

48

i-l
49 50 51

m- 54

56 57

' 2008 King Features Synd.. Int.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOtTmOFF

/JAriKy

f J^

Find at toast six differences in details between panels. IS
JZ
csc

CuissjUi St 97u»i {0 V9^ '9 leu 8 seq Uiouoq em uo
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Rainy day fun
Print free flower and plant coloring pages from:

www.123coloring.com ¥fww.nps.gov/ptonts/color

wwwxoloring.ws/(1ow*rs www.coioring-pcgcs.org/flowcr/

www.SObirdsxom/CB/cbflowcra W¥rw.coloring-pag«.nct/(lowcrs

wwwJsJcdjis/wikMowcrs/Uds/coioring

wwwJddzone.ws/gcography/usa/callfomla/

e 2008 by King FaattirM Syndicate, Inc World rights retervad

"SESAME

MAGIC MAZE • STREET"
CHARACTERS

ZHDAXUQNKHEBYVS
PTMJHEBYVTQ 0[^

IGIDBYWTRPMK
AI FMDBYSWUSO
OTMKRIRFDBZE
XW I UYELKRABS
QONSKIKLJYHF
TDZNONUOLYTT
GROVERCRAEBAMAM
AHEYWEULBTAFVTL
SQPBNCLKl HFECBE
Fmd the listed words in die diagnra. Tliey nin m ill directions -

fbrwsrd. twckwud. up. down and diasoiMlly.

F D L

R R R

A I E

Z B T

Z G S

L 1 N

E B O

Barkley Curly Bear Frazzle Manna Bear

Bert Elmo Grover Rosita

Betty Lou Ernie Honkers Zoe

Big Bird Fat Blue Kermit

02006 King Features Syndicate Inc VWortd ngnts reserved

Trivid
test byfifil

Rodnguez

1. U.S. STATES: What is

the capital of Kentucky?

2. OLYMPIC GAMES:
What is a luge?

3. BIBLE: What bibhcal

character was swallowed by
a whale?

4. TELEVISION: What
was the professor's name on
"GUligan's Island"?

5. LITERATURE: What
Shakespearean character

speaks the line, "Thus with a

kiss I die"?

6. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Who wrote the long-

running newspaper column
called "At Wit's End"?

7. MUSIC: What does the

musical term "lento" mean?
8. ANIMAL KINGDOM:

KIng-Crossword
Answers

What color is a robin's egg?

9. LANGUAGE: What is

the French name for the

Enghsh Channel?

10. GEOGRAPHY: In

what country can the ancient

site of Machu Picchu be

found?

Answers
I.Frankfort

2. Racing sled

3. Jonah

4. Roy Hinkley

5. Romeo, "Romeo and

Juliet"

6. Erma Bombeck
7. Slow
8. Blue

9. La Manche
10. Peru

© 2008 King Feature* Synd.. Inc.

Magic Maze
~ Answers—
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wQuincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229'*^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

SliIoiiic's

Sicii's

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You easily handle your

tasks this week, thanks to

those high energy levels that

never seem to run down. But

pace yourself. Lamb, for the

demanding week ahead.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) With the arts dominant

tfiis week, you might want to

pick up any of those creative

projects you've neglected. A
workplace sittiation benefits

from some fresh insight.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Music helps replenish

your energy levels. Play your

CDs if you must. But a live

concert could prove more
rewarding, especially if you

go with that very special

someone.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Close friends reach out to

help perk up your lagging

social life. That workplace

situation also eases, leaving

you time to do more fiin

things by week's end.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

A revelation clears up that

perplexing job-related prob-

lem. Some changes will have

to be made, which, no doubt,

will meet with the Big Cat's

roaring approval. Good luck.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Reaching out to

someone in need is the noble

thing to do. But try to restrain

the temptation to add a lec-

ture — no matter how well-

intended — to your good

deed.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) There could be

another tough challenge to

face before the month is over.

But all that hard work is win-

ning you lots of important

recognition from your peers.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Keeping to

your work schedule could

prove difficult with all those

persona] distractions. Best

advice: Suy with it. There'll

be time later for socializing.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 21)

Jumping hurdles this week
might be vexing for most, but

not for the sage Sagittarian,

who recognizes that meeting

a challenge can open up

opportunities.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) More
obstacles might be thrown in

your path as you try to final-

ize a new agreement. But the

sure-footed Goat ignores the

stimibling blocks and stays

the course.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) We know the

Water Bearer takes pleasure

in giving to others. But why
not let someone else enjoy

the experience too by accept-

ing that offer of help?

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You might fmd

you need to ease up on your

hectic schedule this week.

Don't fret about it. It could be

helpful to take a break and

replenish vour energy supply.

BORN THIS WEEK: You

have a way of findmg practi-

cal solutions to complex

problems, and you do it with

grace.

® 2008 King Features Synd , Inc.

Wishing ife Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle desigr^ to spell

out your fortune Count the tetters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand comer and check or>e of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you.

OSDOe King FmIutm Syndwna. inc World nghb tMerved
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CCITUAI^IES
Margaret B. Liscombe, 94

Worked For Gillette, Kresge's

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet B. (McVey) Liscombe,

94. of M(mk1us. CT. formerly

of Quincy. a retired Gillette

employee, was celebratetl

is unknown, "When first he

called me sweetheart my
youthful knees grew week.

And that was topped when I

heard wife. For sure, I'd

April 1 8 in Holy Tnnity Par- reach my peak. Until a tiny

ish at the Most Blessed Sac- voice said Ma, a joy I still

rament Church. Qumcy.

Mrs. Lisconibc died April

12 at the Chcsiclm Health

and Rehabilitation Center in

Moodus. CT after a long ill-

ness.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, she was educated in

South Boston schools. She

had lived in Qumcy lor .'^^

years until moving to

Moodus, CI in 2()<)2 to hvc

with her son, Arnold.

Mrs l.iscombe hail

uorkeil lor the (iillette

Salety Ra/or Company in

South Boston and the lormer

Kivsges in Quincy Square.

She li.ul \i)lunleered as ;i

Cub ScKUl lien mother, vvas

>ilso iiuoKcd in Bi)\ Scouts

.mil was an .k ti\c member ol

ihe Mosi Blessed Sacrament

Chinch in Qmncy. the Iho-

111. is .1 lil/gerald VIW I'ost

in South Boston and the

lleniN .1 l)i\on VIW Post in

Dorchester

Mrs. Liscombe hued
singing, dancing, gardening.

Ira\elmg around the work!

and bowling in the Quinc\

leagues.

She was a perfect role

model tiM keeping a positi\e

.ittiiude and enjoying life's

simpler moments. She was

.idmired tor her strength, re-

silience, generosity and eter-

nal optimism in facing life's

challenges.

Her favorite pi>em is a tes-

tament to her loving devo-

tion to her tamih. The author

recall. But now, the sound of

(irandma is the sweetest

word of all. We love you and

imss you Ma, you were the

best."

Beloved wife of the late

Cicorge C. Liscombe, she

was the devoted mother of

Arnold J. Liscombe and his

w lie Althea of Moodus, C'W

(Jeorge C. Liscombe, Jr. and

his wife HIi/abeth of Halifa.x.

I Edward Ci. Liscombe and his

wife Cahide of Hampton,

VA, the late Robert D.

I .iscombe and the late Gerald

Liscombe.

She IS also survived by

seven grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

She was the last sur\ iving

child of the late Joseph and

Annie (Casey) McVey.

She was also the sister of

the late William 1). McVey,

Irank McVey. Joseph

McVey, Arnoid McVey.
Irene La\ers, l!\elyn Th-

ompson, Mary lleming and

Grace ligan.

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery,

Roslindale.

funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Qumcy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Chestelm

.Auxiliary, c/o Chestelm

Health and Rehab Center,

RO. Bo.x 719, MiHxlus. CT
06469.
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The importance of funerals has

been recognized since ancient times

when our ancestors conducted reveren-

tial ceremonies to accompany the burial

of their dead. A funeral commemorates
the life that has been lived and offers

family and friend an opportunity to pay

tribute to their loved one.

The time inunediately folloviing the death ofa loved one can

be traumatic and ver> stressful. At the Deware Funeral Home,
we provide family members with the guidance and emotional

support they need at this time in their lives. We are always ready

to provide you with professional after care service.

Our sincere commitment to excellent service is shared by

ever) associate on our staff. Our funeral home provides for

ever> detail ... from pre-need funeral ptenning to care after the

service.

You can be assured that our most important concern is you

and your family and your desires. We are proud ofour dedka-

tioa to treat families like they were our own. .

.

At tiw Deware Fiueral Home we are bigenough to serveyou

and small enoogh to know yoa . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
AffcMtiability Plus Sovice

Advanced banning • Cremation Service AvailiMe
A Service Family AgUime ofAFFS amd Service Corp. /m.

492 Rock Street • FaU River. MA 02720 » i506i 676-2454
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Albert Abbruzzese
Electrician, Navy Veteran Of WWII

A funeral Mass for Albert

Abbru/ze.se of Quincy, a re-

tired electrician and U.S.

Navy veteran of World War

II, was celebrated April 1 8 in

Holy Trinity Parish of our

Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mr. Abbru/./ese died April

15.

He was a U.S. Navy vet-

eran of Wt)rld War II and

later worked at the Quincy

shipyard as an electrician.

Mr. Abbru/./.ese was a

longtniie member of IBEW
Local 103 retiring in 19898.

He was a 4th Degree

member of the Greater

Qumcy Knights of Colum-

bus Council. He was also a

member of the McKeon and

VFW Post.

Mr. Abbruz/ese enjoyed

his family, tlshing and sports.

He was also a wonderful

cook.

Beloved husband of the

late Ann (Guerriero)

Abbruz/ese, he was the lov-

ing father of Margaret

"Margie" Lawless and the

late Al "Happy" Abbruzzese.

He vvas the brother of

Kiernan F. Regan, 89
Retired Roofer

ALBERT ABBRUZZESE

Anna Domiziano of Billerica

and the late Anthony, Jenny

Mazzei, Millie Maclntyre,

Orlando, Angie Zagami,

Larry and Candida Coronite.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Gethsemane

Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Holy Trinity Par-

ish, 26 Shed St., Quincy, MA
02169 or Good Samaritan

Hospice, 3 Edgewater Dr.,

Norwood. MA 02062.

Lucia 'Lucy' Poillucci, 99
Retired Seamstress

A funeral Mass for Lucia

"Lucy" (DelGreco)

Poillucci, 99, of Quincy, a

retired seamstress, was cel-

ebrated April 1 8 in St. John's

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Poillucci died April

14 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Anversa. Italy, she

was the daughter of the late

Constantino and Antonia

(Vichiarelli) DelGreco.

She was was raised and

educated in Italy and moved

to Quincy in 1955.

Mrs. Poillucci was a

seamstress for the Interna-

tional Ladies Garment

Union. She retired at age 65.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Constanzo

Poillucci.

She is survived by her five

children: Francesca Ranalli,

Guiseppe Poillucci, Mary
Marinelli, all of Quincy,

Domenic Poillucci of

Mansfield and Cesidio

Poillucci of Palm Coast, Fla.;

her sister, Catherine

DelVecchio of Quincy; her

brother Carmen DelGreco of

Quincy and the late Rocco

DelGreco.

She is also survived by 12

grandchildren and 19 great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

A funeral Mass for Kieran

F. Regan, 89, of Quincy, for-

merly of South Boston, a re-

tired roofer, was celebrated

April 18 in Saint Joseph's

Church, 550 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Regan died April 7 at

the VA Hospital in West

Palm Beach, Fla.

Bom in South Boston, he

was raised in Boston and

educated in Boston schools.

He had lived in Florida and

South Boston before moving

to Quincy 15 years ago.

Mr. Regan was a roofer for

the federal government at the

Charlestown Navy yard for

many years. He retired in

1972.

He was a disabled U.S.

Army veteran having served

during World War II with the

rank of sergeant. He partici-

pated in the American, Eu-

ropean African Middle East-

em Theater and the Asiatic

Pacific Theater of opera-

tions.

Mr. Regan was a member
of the 68th Coast Artillery

Anti Aircraft, the 120th

Coast Artillery Transport

Detachment and served

aboard the U.S. Army Trans-

port, USS Brazil.

In 2006, he was honored

by his daughter Margaret by

registering his military ser-

vice at the World War II Me-
morial in Washington, D.C.

Mr. Regan was a life

member of the DAV Chap-

ter 22 in South Boston.

Beloved husband of the

late Agnes M. (Jenness)

Regan, he was the devoted

father of Theresa A. Lamore

and her husband Paul of

Tewksbury, Rosemary
Rapson and her husband

Steve of Boston, Margaret A.

Gatulis and her husband

Larry of Marshfield, and the

late Kieran J. Regan and his

late wife Jane.

He is also survived by

nine grandchildren, 15j, eat-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

He was the brother of the

late Henry Regan, the late

Cornelius Regan and the late

Anna Kinch.

Interment with military

honors was at the Massachu-

setts National Cemetery in

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the West Palm

Beach VA Hospital, ATTN:
#135/#8016, 7305 North

Military Trail, West Palm
Beach, FL 33410.

Margaret DiCesare, 84

/VLMV
y
lUIST Arrangements

EL O W B R LAND! ,. . „
aAM»«ccMT«t.aaM*T«orTs Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet M. (Bonome)
DiCesare, 84, of Plymouth,

formerly of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated April 17 in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

Mrs. DiCesare died April

1 3 at the Lifecare Center of

Plymouth.

Beloved wife for 62 years

of Dave A. DiCesare, she

was the devoted mother of

Richard DiCesare, Q.F.D,

retired and his wife Paula of

Plymouth, Jeanne DeLio and

her husband Richard of

Ramsey, N.J.

She was the sister ofTho-

mas Bonome of Tiverton,

R.I., Anthony Bonome of

Kingston, Louise Fisher of

Arizona, Leona Pierce of

Fort Myers, Fla., Phyllis

Donahue of North Abington,

and the late Leo Bonome.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 3 1 1 Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472 or to

the Last Resort, Broadway,

Hanover, MA 02339.

Eleanor Spaulding, 77

A family graveside service

for Eleanor (McDade)

I'

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Spaulding, 77, of Milton,

formerly of Quincy, was held

April 16 at Summer Hill

Cemetery in Springfield, VT.

Mrs. Spaulding died April

11 at Milton Health Care.

Wife of the late Morton

Spaulding, she was the

mother of Gayle Channell of

N.H., Laura Wright of VA,

William Spaulding of

Quincy and the late Morton

Spaulding.

She is also survived by

two brothers, three sisters,

five grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

woe made by the Sullivan

FuDoal Hook, Hanover.
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Walter J. Zukauskas
Retired Printer

A funeral Mass for Walter

J. Zukauskas of Quincy, a

retired printer and World War

II Army veteran, was cel-

ebrated April 18 in Saint

Ann's Church, WoUaston.

Mr. Zukauskas died April

15.

He served in the U.S.

Army during World War II.

He worked for many years

as a printer at Dooley Press

in Boston.

A devoted family man
who enjoyed cooking new
recipes, Mr. Zukauskas had

a passion for politics and en-

joyed being a handyman
around his home.

He will be deeply missed

by all those who had the

pleasure of knowing him.

Husband of the late Inez

(Waldron) Zukauskas, he

was the loving father of

Walter P. Zukauskas and his

wife Theresa of Halifax,

Nova Scotia, Robert J.

Zukauskas and his wife Rita

of Hyde Park and Douglas J.

Zukauskas of Quincy.

He was the brother of

WALTER J. ZUKAUSKAS

Benedict "Ben" Zukauskas

of Surprise, AZ and the late

Ann, Eleanor, Peter and

Francis.

He is also survived by four

grandchildren and one great-

granddaughter.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to VNAof Norwell,

91 Longwater Cir., Norwell,

MA 02061 or to Alzheimer's

Association, MA Chapter,

311 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

Gerald B. Marcus, 82
Retired Machinist

A funeral service for

Gerald B. Marcus, 82, of

Quincy, a retired machinist,

was held April 1 8 at the Den-

nis Sweeney Funeral Home.

74 Elm St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Marcus died April 14

at home.

Bom, raised and educated

in Boston, he had lived in

Quincy for 38 years.

Before retiring, Mr.

Marcus worked as a machin-

ist for Vulcan Tool Co. for 15

years.

He loved sports and was a

member of the Boston and

Quincy Deaf Clubs.

Beloved husband of the

late Marjorie M. (Hutchins),

he is lovingly survived by his

daughter Rebecca Bicknell

Frank W. DiCristofaro, Sr.

Operted Steel Fabrication Company

GERALD B. MARCUS
and her husband Brian of

Weymouth and his son Will-

iams Hutchins of California.

He is also survived by two

granddaughters.

Burial was in Sharaf

Tefilah Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Anna Petitti, 100
Worked At Dry Cleaners

Michael B. Cornwell, 58
Mail Handler

A funeral Mass for

Michael B. Cornwell, 58, of

Quincy, a retired mail han-

dler, was celebrated April 17

at Sacred Heart Church,

North Quincy.

Mr. Cornwell died April

13 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Quincy, he lived

her ail his life.

Before retiring, Mr.

Comwell was a mail handler

at the South Boston Postal

Annex General Mail Facihty

for 37 years.

Beloved son of William J.

Comwell and the late Dor-

othy (Basher) Comwell, he

was the beloved brother of

William J. Comwell Jr. of

Weymouth, Joseph Comwell

of Quincy, Charles Comwell

of Standish, ME and Thomas
Comwell of Pawtucket, R.I.

He is also survived by

seven nieces.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

A funeral Mass for Anna

(Pantano) Petitti, 100, of

Quincy, was celebrated April

19 in St. Mary's Church, 95

Crescent St., West Quincy.

Mrs. Petitti died April 14

at the John Adams Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center in

Quincy.

Bom in Braintree on July

31,1 907, she was the daugh-

ter of the late Michael and

Concetta (Antonucci)

Pantano.

She was raised and edu-

cated in Braintree and had

lived most of her life in

Quincy.

Mrs. Petitti worked for

Dependable Cleaners in

Milton for many years.

The beloved wife of the

late Guido Petitti, she is sur-

vived by her sister Jean

Elliott of Stoughton and the

late Fred, Michael and

Dominic Pantano, Julia

Alfano, Mary lacobucci and

Madeline Williamson.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

116 Franklin St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Autism Re-

source Center, 71 Sterling

St., West Boylston, MA
01583.

A funeral Mass for Frank

W. DiCristofaro, Sr., 80, of

Marshfield, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated

Tuesday in Saint John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy.

Mr. DiCristofaro died

April 1 7 at home.

Bom and raised in Quincy.

he was educated in Quincy

schools and lived most of his

life in Quincy. He moved to

Marshfield 18 years ago.

Mr. DiCristofaro's career

consisted of operating a steel

fabrication company and a

real estate business. He was

accomplished in several ar-

eas, most notable in wood
carving, model shipbuilding

and vegetable gardening.

He enjoyed contributing

to his community. He volun-

teered with fund raising and

lending his expertise on

community projects. Most

recently, he played a signifi-

cant role in the successful

development and construc-

tion of Marshfield's down-

town skate and entertain-

ment park.

Mr. DiCristofaro was a

U.S. Navy veteran of World

War II. He served aboard the

USS Huse. the USS Inch and

the USS Stanton.

Beloved husband of the

late Barbara J. (Swallow)

DiCristofaro, he was the de-

voted father of Frank W.

DiCristofaro, Jr. and his wife

Patricia of Marshfield, Paul

N. DiCristofaro and his wife

Diana of Macungie, PA.

He is also survived by four

grandchildren.

Interment with military

honors was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701-4688.

John J. Carleton, 80
Retired Custodian

Dorothy F. Farrell

George 'TuV Brown, 87
Funeral services for

George 'Tut" Brown, 87, of

Quincy, formerly of

Charlestown, were con-

ducted April 14.

Mr. Brown died April 10

at home.

Originally from
Charlestown, he and his wife

Helen (Cody) raised their

family of six children in

South Boston before moving

to Quincy where they lived

for the last 20 years.

Mr. Brown was a World

War II veteran of the 5th

Amiy Division and served

fearlessly during the numer-

ous grueling assaults on

Monte Casino and also

fought courageously during

the fierce battles of Olive

Groves in Italy as well as the

Northern African Campaign.

Mr. Brown was wounded
and received the Purple

Heart.

He was actively involved

and coached Little League

Baseball in South Boston

and was a former member of

the Tynan Community
School Neighborhood Coun-

cil.

Upon his retirement from

the City of Boston Elderly

Affairs Commission, he and

his wife of 60 years enjoyed

many winters in Marco Is-

land, Fl.

He is survived by six chil-

dren: Ellen Pittman and her

husband Robert of Milton;

Patricia Stone and her hus-

band Robert of South Bos-

ton; Kathleen Scannell and

her husband Timothy of

Quincy; Jean Manning of

Quincy; Thomas Brown and

his wife Donna of South

Boston, and Edward Brown
and his wife Kerry of

Quincy.

He is also survived by 18

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Boume
National Cemetery.

Mr. Brown will be sorely

missed by all his loved ones

and all that knew him as a

quiet and devoted husband,

loving father and loyal

friend.

A funeral Mass for Dor-

othy E (Purtell) Farrell of

Randolph, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated April

10 at St. Bemadette Church,

Randolph.

Mrs. Farrell died April 6.

A resident of Randolph

and Quincy for many years,

she was bom in Boston and

grew up in Mattapan. She

was a graduate ofHyde Park

High School.

The beloved wife of the

late John T. Farrell, Jr., she

is survived by her devoted

children: Anne E. Lyons and

her husband, Richard of

Hull, Janice M. Blodgett and

her husband, Robert of

Quincy and John T. Farrell

III and his wife, Cindi of

Hingham; her sisters, Anne
and Eileen Lord, both of
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Quincy and Audrey Smith of

Brockton; her brother, the

Rev. John Purtell of Texas;

six loving grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

She was the sister of the

late Gloria Sweeney and

James Purtell.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West
Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Friends of Sisters

of St. Joseph, 637 Cam-
bridge St., Brighton, MA
02135 or Alzheimers Asso-

ciation for Research, 311

Arsenal St., Watertown, MA
02472.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

EVeterans
Funeral Care""

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HameIFuneralCare.com

A Mass of Christian

Burial for John J. "Jack"

Carleton, 80, of Quincy, a

retired school custodian, was

celebrated April 17 in St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mr. Carleton died April 14

at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom and raised in South

Boston, he had lived in

Dorchester for many years

before moving to Quincy

several years ago.

Mr. Carleton served in the

U.S. Coast Guard during

World War II.

He was retired from the

Boston Public Schools

where he worked as a custo-

dian during his entire career.

Mr. Carleton was the sec-

retary-treasurer of the Bos-

ton Public Schools Custo-

dian Association.

He was the loving and car-

ing husband of 56 years to

the late Joan E. (Kelly)

Carleton, the cherished fa-

ther of Mary Ann Sullivan

and her husband Tim of

Milton. Patricia Connolly

and her husband Michael of

Dorchester and Daniel J.

Carleton and his wife Denise

of Duxbury.

He is also survived by six

grandchildren and a great-

grandson.

Interment was in St. Jo-

seph Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Mass. Gen-

eral Hospital Development

Office, Cardiovascular Re-

search Center, 165 Cam-
bridge St., Ste. 600, Boston,

MA 021 14.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POiyVN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick j.

Courtney

1140 VVASHI\GrO\ SfREtT

LXiRCHfcSTER. MA o:i:-»

\tV) 2^*8-8011

46HCRANlTt AVt\Lfc

MILTON, MA 02186

ldl7) 6'»8-62(>4
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Robert F. Nolan, Sr.

Semi-Pro Football Player, Coach

Kevin P. Fitzgerald, 30
Accomplished Guitarist

J. Clare Fallon

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert F. Nolan Sr. of Quincy.

formerly of Quincy. a former

semi-professional football

player and coach, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Saint

Ann's Church. Wollaston.

Mr. Nolan died April 17.

Born and raised in

Winthrop. Mr. Nolan gradu-

ated from Winthrop High

Sch<H)l in 1*^44. He served in

the U.S. Navy from 1944 to

1946.

Mr. Nolan graduated from

Cushing Academy in 1948

and graduated from the Uni-

versity ol Massachusetts in

Amherst in I9.S3.

He received his master's

degree from Boston Univer-

sity.

Mr. Nolan was nametl All

New I'lngland in 1952 and

again in I95.V His fratcrni

tics included Sigma Alpha

I'.psilon and Phi Delta

Kappa.

Mr. Nolan, whose nick

name was Knohhy. was m
\ itcti to pl.i\ with the C'hi

i.ico Bc.irs aiul the Balti-

would often hear from the

players of how he had

touched their lives and made

positive influences for so

many of them. For him, this

was one of his most treasured

achievements.

Coach Nolan formally re-

tired back in 1990. Many
would agree that North

Quincy High Schix)! is a bet-

ter place because of Coach

Knobby Nolan. He will be

deeply missed by all those

who had the honor of being

coached or mentored by him.

He was the husband of the

inofv Colts He pla>ed semi late Beverly (St. Jacques)

pio uith the Ciiecnfield Li- Nolan.

oils in 19S4

Co.ich Nolan began his

coaching career .it Hudsi>n

High School 111 1954 coach-

ing football and basketball.

He eventually tiH>k a position

at North Qumcv High Schtnil

in 1961 and coached until

1976.

Ci>ach Nolan ti>ok great

pride in knowing that all of

his players continued their

education and received their

ci>llege degrees.

His achievements include

North Quincy High Schinil

Football Hall of Fame.
NQHS Basketball Hall of

Fame and Massachusetts

Coaches Hall of Fame in

1998. He held a winning

record of 153-63.

Mr. Nolan w as the founder

of Championship Basketball

School at Massachusetts

Mantime Academy in 1976.

He was a wonderful role

model for so manv and

He was the former hus-

band of Rosemary Keams of

Quincy and the cherished

father of Sheila Nolan of

Falmouth. Siobhan Nolan

and Ror\' Nolan Reid both of

Wollaston, Frin Newcombof
Weymouth and the late Rob-

ert F. Nolan Jr.

He was the brother of

Mane Wolf of Richmond,

VA. formerly of Winthrop.

and the late Joseph. Gerard

and C. Florence Nolan.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Coach
Knobby Nolan Memorial

Scholarship Fund/ c/o

Quincy Credit Union, 100

Quincy Ave.. Quincy. MA
02169'

Mary P. Kirwan, 78
Retired Accountant

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Mary Patricia

"Pat" Kirwan. 78. a rttirtd

accountant, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Ann's Church,

757 HanctKk St.. Wollaston.

Mrs. Kirwan died April

18.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy in 1970.

Mrs. Kirwan woried as an

accountant for the firm of

Kauffman & Davis, P.C. in

Bostm for 30 years. She re-

tired in 1995.

She was a pahshicmer of

St. Ann's Church in

Wollaston for 38 years.

Mrs. Kirwan was often

seen walking in ha neigh-

borhood with her great-

grandchildren.

She was known to family

and friends as a deeply reU-

gious individual who gave

selflessly to others through-

out her life. She touched ev-

eryone that she met with her

wit. love and faith.

She was the beloved

daughter of the late Thomas
and Edith (Wescombe)
Kirwan.

She was the loving mother

of the late Robert A. Kelley

and the sister of the Connie

Sullivan of Florida, Judy

Hurley of California and the

following sibUngs who have

passed on: Edith. Thomas,

Julia. Lawrence, Gene,
Rosalie and Genevieve.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren, four

great-grandchildren and
many nieces and nqibews.

Intmneot was in Pine Hill

Cenaetay, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon
Chapel for Funerals. 644
Hancock St. WoUasbML

Kevin P. 'Fitzv"

Fitzgerald, 30, of Quincy and

Weymouth, an accomplished

guitarist, died April 1 7 at the

Good Samaritan Hospital.

Born in Boston, Mr.

Fitzgerald was a 1995 gradu-

ate of Weymouth High

School. He lived in the

Quincy and Weymouth area

all his life.

Mr. Fitzgerald was an ac-

complished guitarist and

played the bass guitar for the

Big River Band, a local band

which is known in the differ

cnt clubs in the Quincy area.

He was a self-employed

carpenter and worked on

several projects in the

Quincy and Weymouth ar-

eas.

He is survived by his fa-

ther, Kevin P. Fitzgerald of

Randolph and his mother

Michelle (Straughn) Clerico

of Stoughton, his sister Jina

Clerico of Canton and his

late brother Frankie Clerico.

He is also survived by his

grandmothers, Evelyn

(O'Rourke) Fitzgerald-

Crocker of Quincy and

Pauline (DeYoung)
Fiasconaro of Stoughton.

He was the grandson of

the late Paul Straughn.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles and cous-

ins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Irene M. Olson
Member Of Mothers Of Twins, Triplets Club

Private funeral services

were held for Irene M.

(Farrenkopf) Olson of

Nashua, N.H., formerly of

Quincy. She died April 1 7 in

Nashua.

Bom in Chatham, she was

a member of the Mothers of

Twins and Triplets Club in

Quincy in the 1960s.

Mrs. Olson was a long-

time member of the

Wollaston Congregational

Church. She served on many

boards, was treasurer for

many years and served as

secretary. She was presented

with a Lifetime Achievement

Award by the church.

Daughter of the late

Rudolf and Margaret

(Howes) Farrenkopf, she

was the beloved wife of the

late Robert B. Olson.

She is survived by her

children, Bruce of Hudson,

N.H., Nancy of New
Bedford, Karl of Holbrook,

Kenneth of Weymouth,
Steven of Goffstown, N.H.,

Eric of West Bridgewater,

Kurt of Quincy and Robert

of Worcester.

She is also survived by her

siblings, Frances of Mesa,

AZ, Sterling, Richard,

Carroll and JoAnn of Cape

Cod; and 10 grandchildren

and one great-grandchild.

She was predeceased by

her grandson. Sean Tage and

her brothers, Carl and Leo.

Funeral arrangements

were by the Cremation So-

ciety of New Hampshire,

Manchester, N.H.

Memorial donations may
be made to The American

Diabetes Association, 249

Canal St., Manchester, N.H.

03101.

Mary R DiT\illio, 94

A funeral Mass for Mary

F. (Fiske) DiTullio, 94, of

Avon, formeriy of Quincy,

was celebrated Wednesday

in St. Joseph's Church,

Holbrook.

Mrs. DiTullio died April

18 at South Shore Hospital

after a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, she grew

up in Quincy and attended

Quincy schools where she

lived for many years.

She had hved in Avon for

the past 25 years.

Mrs. DiTullio was an avid

bingo player.

She was the beloved wife

of the late Louis T. DiTuUio,

Sr. and mother of Robert L.

of Avon, Louis T. Jr. of

Holbrook, Barbara Brownlee

of Plymouth and the late Ed-

ward C. DiTullio.

She was the sister of Louis

Fiske and his wife Francis of

Milton.

She is also survived by 1

1

grandchildren and 14 great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hurley

Funeral Home, Holbrook.

'You And Your Doctor' Free

Seminar At Library April 29

A Mass of Christian

Burial for J. Clare

(MacDonald) Fallon of

Cohasset and Daytona
Beach, Fla., formerly of

Quincy, will be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 11:30

a.m. in Saint John the Bap-

tist Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Beloved wife of the late

John H. Fallon, she was the

loving mother of John Fallon

Jr. of Plymouth, Douglas

Fallon of Wolfboro, N.H.,

Thomas Fallon of Connecti-

cut, Christopher M. Fallon of

Hull and Donna Fallon

Sweeney of Daytona Beach,

Fla.

She is also survived by a

brother. Jay MacDonald of

Squantum, 1 6 grandchildren

and 21 great-grandchildren.

J. CLARE FALLON
Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dolan Fu-

neral Home, 460 Granite

Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Juvenile Diabe-

tes Research Foundation, 20

Walnut St., Suite 318,

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481.

Mary E. Karaberis, 72
Telephone Operator

A funeral Mass for Mary

E. (Brosnahan) Karaberis.,

72, of Quincy, a telephone

operator, will be celebrated

Friday at 10:30 a.m. in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Karaberis died April

2 at Milton Healthcare in

Milton.

Bom and raised in Boston,

she was a graduate of St.

Patrick's High School in

Roxbury.

She worked as a medical

secretary for Upjohn Phar-

maceuticals in Needham and

as a telephone operator at

Fleet Bank.

Mrs. Karaberis was a tal-

ented pianist, lover of ani-

mals and a friend to all. She

loved spending time with her

family.

Daughter of the late James

J. Brosnahan and the late

Catherine A. (Flavin)

Brosnahan, she was the wife

of the late Theodore

Karaberis.

She is survived by a

brother in-law, Alphonse A.

Principato of Wollaston;

niece Donna P. Sawyer and

her husband Robert of Can-

ton and Centerville; nephew

Paul J. Principato and his

wife Donna ofNorth Quincy,

niece Catherine E.

McNamara and her husband

John of Underbill, VT; four

great-nieces and two great-

nephews.

She was also the sister of

the late Barbara A.

Principato.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Animal Rescue

League of Boston, 10 Chan-

dler St., Boston, MA 02 11 6.

Olga F. Curtis
A funeral Mass for Olga

F. (Lancione) Curtis of

Quincy was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Curtis died April 19.

Wife of the late Theodore

'Ted" Curtis, she was the sis-

ter of Nancy Alessi of

Quincy, Joseph Lancione of

North Carolina and the late

Dora Mercogliano, Albert

Samuel and Robert

Lancione.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Lydon Funeral Home
Renews Affiliation With

Lofty Oaks Association

Dr. Xinping Ren ofManet

Conununity Health Center

will speak on "You and Your

Doctor: Partners in Your

Health Care," Tiiesday, April

29, at 10 a.m. at the TlK>nias

Crane Public Library. 40

Washington St

The free program, pre-

sented in both English and

Cant(Miese, will discuss how

patients can partner with

their doctors to make in-

formed decisions on his or

her health care.

The discussion will sug-

gest how to prepare for an

appointment, how to ask

questions and understanding

the doctors advice.

The program is oik of a

monthly bilingual series co-

sponsored by Quincy Medi-

cal Center, South Shore El-

der Services, Quincy Asian

Resources. Inc., Braintree

Landing Skilled Nursing and

RehatxUtation Cento- and the

library.

For more information.

caU 617-376-1301.

Lydon Funeral Home has

renewed its affiliation with

Lofty Oaks Association, a

New Hampshire organization

dedicated to reforestation and

conservation efforts.

Through this agreement,

Lydon Funeral Home
arranges tohave a tree planted

foreach service they perform.

The trees provide a living

memorial in honor of the

deceasedandrenew die f(»est

life of Massachusetts.

The memorial trees are

planted in the spring and fall

as part ofamajwendeavorto

restore the landscape through

reforestation.

After each service, close

family members and friends

are informed that the

memorial tree has been

arranged by Michelle Lydon

of the Lydon Funeral Home.

After the tree has been

planted, family members
receive a certificate of the

planting. The certificate is

suitable for framing and

keeping in the family's

history collection.
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Thomas J. Hastings, 90
Retired Construction Employee

A funeral Mass for Tho-

mas J. Hastings, 90. of

Quincy, who worked in the

construction industry for 20

years, will be celebrated to-

day (Thursday) at 10 a.m. in

Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Hastings died Sunday

at home.

Bom in Westport, County

Mayo, Ireland, he was raised

in Leenane, County Galway,

Ireland. He immigrated to

the United States in 1948 and

lived in Boston prior to mov-

ing to Quincy in 1957.

Mr. Hastings worked in

the construction industry

with Local 223 for 20 years.

He retired many years ago.

He was a longtime com-

municant at Saint John the

Baptist Church in Quincy.

An avid gardener, Mr.

Hastings brought his love of

farming from Ireland to his

backyard in Quincy.

He was the beloved hus-

band for 57 years of the late

Maura (Cuffe) Hastings who
died last November.

He was the devoted father

of Mary Santos and her hus-

band David of Wareham,

BarbaraWyman and her hus-

band Greg of Fairbanks, AK,
Genevieve Keogh and her

Religion
Fashion Show At

Christ Church May 13

A fashion show will be Models willdisplay the latest

held Tuesday, May 13. at f^om Quincy Fashion. The
7:30p.m. intheupperchurch event will feature door prizes.

Houghs Neck Congregational

THOMAS J. HASTINGS

husband John of Braintree,

Sean Hastings and his wife

Cindy of Braintree.

Philomena Lewis and her

husband John of Quincy.

He was the brother of

Mary Baker, Sean Hastings,

Ted Hastings, all of England;

Rosie Joyce of Leenane,

County Galway, Ireland, the

late Kathleen McGinley and

the late Paddy Hastings.

He is also survived by 13

grandchildren, 2 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces, nephews and cousins.

Visiting hours were 4 to 8

p.m. Wednesday at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals, 1 Independence

Ave., Quincy.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Meals on Wheels,

c/o South Shore Elder Ser-

vices, 159 Bay State Dr.,

Braintree, MA 02 184.

hall of Christ Church. 12

Quincy Ave.

Proceeds will benefit the

church Women's Guild.

refreshments and the music

of a professional pianist.

Admission is $10.

First Church Of Squantum
Sunday morning worship

services and Sunday school

starts at 10 a.m. at the First

Church of Squantum, 164

Bellevue Rd., Squantum.

Special church events in

May include:

• Church Spring Cleaning

Day, Sunday, May 4 at 1 1 :30

a.m.: For lunch, there will be

a cookout as well as pizza.

"Living Harmony
Lecture," Wednesday, May
14 at 7 p.m. Suggested

donation is $15 to $30 per

person. Topic is: "Create a

Clutter Free Life - How to

Trust Your Choices When
Letting go of Things."

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-328-

6649.

The Sunday Family Day

Service at Houghs Neck

Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., is held at 9:30

a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will lead the service and

deliver a message.

Nancy and Ralph Jacobs

will serve for the Diaconate.

The choir will sing under the

direction of Lois Zulauf.

The church annual

election meeting will be

immediately after the service.

Pastor John and Sarah

Castricum will host a

fellowship coffee hour

following the election.

Fifteen members of the

congregation will walk in the

ISS Walk Sunday afternoon

at 1 p.m. Any additional

walkers or sponsors are

welcome.

Monday evening at 7 p.m.

the Pilgrim Fellowship

Reunion Committee will

meet in the Gordon Room
and continue planning the

reunion to be held July 25

and 26.

The Board ofTrustees will

meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the

Gordon Room.

Community United Methodist

Bethany Congregational
Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W.
Smothers will conduct the

service and preach the

sermon

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

Sunday worship with

Pastor Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden at Quincy

Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston, begins at

10:30 a.m.

Adult Bible Study class

starts at 9 a.m.

Sunday school for the

children is at 10:30 a.m.

The lector will be Kelly

Cobble.

Ushers are Jeanne

Couillard and Dottie Hall.

After worship service

there will be a coffee hour

hosted by Nancy Ahonen, Liz

Buccella and Ann Pierce. All

are welcome.

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319

or visit the church website

www.qcumc3.org.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

Asseoililiii of CrocI
"''"i'l

Tidim
158 Washington bt, Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Seiwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A»Contemporary Worship

H •Marriage & Family Group
i •International Fellowship

Catholic Conp^^Honal Coiigregati<Hial

Calilk
i^jig^immmiiiiiiMi

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St, Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St, Joseph's Church
UniversaKst I 550 Washington Street

UNITED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sur)day 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

^mmmif̂ f.nu.w. . I .11 I
iw^^^^w^.wAi m.™

Congregational I

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 ann

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weel<day Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &

Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 11:30AM

Daily Masses 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairiift Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778 • www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

and Sunday School

at 9:30 am

SUNDAY FAMILY DAY
Church Election Meeting

Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Churcti School 10 a.m.

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheelchair Accessible

Christian Science

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service & Sandmy School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening .Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Preactiing

Sermon Topic:

"They Know His Voice"

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beact) St. & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

Rev. Jotin Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM
Sermon: 'Remember the Sabbath'

Church Office (617) 479-6661

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchr\sostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

.Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLAMDC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Nazarei^
]

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 l-iucl(ins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children s Class 10 a.m

Bible Discussion Group Wed 7 45 p m.

Handicap Accessible

email; info @$quantumcf, org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^S^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - l-loly Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us'

Metiiod^

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St. Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Or Susan Jarek-Glidden. Pastor

A
Sal¥atM»ikt

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9,45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS 3AND MUSIC

5PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
"PM T'JES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP

Latheran
GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No Quincy MA 021 71

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 08-028

Pursuant to ttie provisions of TITLE 17 of ttie QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6. 2006 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Metro PCS Massachusetts,

LLC for a Special Permit to install and operate a wireless

communications facility in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17 06 (wireless) and Chapter 17.16.020 (use regu-

lations) on the premises numbered 1000 SOUTHERN AR-

TERY. QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/17,4/24/08

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 08-029

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6. 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy,

MA 02169 On the application of Gary McKeon for a Finding

to convert the existing three-season porch into living space in

violation of Title 17 as amended 17 20 020 (non-conform-

ance) on the premises numbered 166 BABCOCK STREET.
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens. Chairman

4/17, 4/24/08

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 08-030

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6. 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169 On the application of Donal ODonnell for a

Vanance to put in a dnveway to the right of the property that

would exceed the 30°o front yard setback in violation of Title

17 as amended 17 28.030 G (parking facilities) on the pre-

mises numbered 242-244 NEWBURY AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens. Chainnan

4'17, 4'24/08

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-032

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6. 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy.

MA 02169 On the application of The Flatley Company for a

Vanance from the number of loading bays required in viola-

tion of Title 17 as amended 17.28.060-080 (table of loading

requirements) on the premises numbered 00 MARRIOTT
DRIVE (LOT 20A).

Martin Aikens, Chairman

4/17, 4/24/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-033

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hok:l an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
6. 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In ttte Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169 On the application of The Flatley Company for a

Variance to from the number of k)ading bays required in

violation of Title 17 as amended 17.28.060-080 (table of

k>ading requirenrtents) on tf^ premises numbered 1600 aC^.

CROWN COLONY DRIVE.

Martin Aiker^, Ctiainnan

4/17,4/24/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONMG BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO 08-034

Pursuant to the provisions of TfTLE 17 of the OUmCY
ilUMdPAt COOEas anr>^ided. the OuMx:y Zonw^g Board of

Appeals wW hold an Open Public Haarifig on Tuaaday, May
9. 200t at 7:15 pm on the Saoond Floor In the Cound
Chambata, Quincy City Haw. 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy,

MA 02168. Onlheapplicalion of Marina Kaiy for a Firvino to

andoaaaHMng first and secorvj floor porches in vMalion of

17 as amended 17^4.020 (non-confonmanoe) on the

numbarad 10-12 CRANCH STREET. QUIMCY.
Marttn Akans. Chairman

4/17.4/24A)e

A Job Well Done
(Cont'd From Page 22)

in lieu of bail

Although the victim mentioned, "Mark." there was no

indication there was someone else in the apartment according

to the officers. They did find a wallet with the name on the

license being "Mark" and this was taken into evidence in

order to pursue additional assault and battery charges against

the suspect.

Sergeant J. P. Kelly found a cell phone believed to be

Mark's and was able to contact him.

"Mark" denied being in the apartment or having been

assaulted by the suspect.

Based on the statements of the victim, the suspect was

additionally charged with "Kidnapping" and "Intimidation

of a Witness."

Detective William Monteith arrived on scene to collect

evidence of the crimes. During this process, he found

numerous syringes, glass vials and pills believed to be

associated with steroids. The drugs were taken as evidence

and the suspect was additionally charged with, " Possession

of Class H Steroids."

Detective Cindy Walsh also collected evidence at the

apartment and noted that the bathroom door had screws out

o\ it and the wood paneling had been damaged. She also

conducted a follow-up inter\'iew with the victim and

learned that she w as held under the blankets on the bed when

the Police knocked at the door. She said that she is fearful of

what the suspect will do when he gets out of jail. Again, the

victim was advised of all the options available to her as a

victim of domestic violence. Nice Work!

J
RFXENT SCAM: Debbie Steele of Quincy called to tell

me that she received a telephone solicitation from "Global

International Sweepstakes Company" out of Jamaica. She

was infonned that she won 2.5 million dollars and all she had

to do was send $475. (X) "for clearing and customs" to an

address in Jamaica. Debbie knew this was a scam, but wanted

readers to be awaje.

Remember, if you didn't play the lottery, how could you

win? If you just won that large amount of money, why

wouldn't they just take out the "fee" out of your winnings?

Caution: The first three numbers ofthe company's telephone

number is "876" which is similar to toll free numbers, but it

is the exchange for Jamaica, which may result in exorbitant

fees on your next telephone bill.

TAX REFUND AND TAX REBATE SCAM: Beware

telephone calls claiming to be the IRS (Internal Revenue

SerN'ice) requesting you social security number and bank

account info so that your return will get back to you faster

with "Direct Deposit". The IRS does not initiate business

o\ er the telephone - it is done by mail. The Quincy Police

Crime Prevention Unit recommends "Direct Deposit" as a

preferred method of receiving payment from tax returns and

rebates, as well as having your paycheck automatically

deposited into your account.

PAST BREAKS: 700 block of Willard Street, 400 block

of Palmer Street, Edgewood Circle

Josephine M. Vejvoda
International Wire Transfer Agent

A funeral Mass for

Josephine M. (Sheehan)

Vejvoda of Quincy, a retired

international wire transfer

agent, was celebrated Mon-
day in Holy Trinity Parish in

Most Blessed Sacrament

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Vejvoda died April

16.

Bom in Tahilla, County

Kerry, Ireland, she left Ire-

land and in 1960 she lived

abroad in London and Paris,

before settling in Boston in

1963.

Mrs. Vejvoda attended

Hammersmith College in

London and Boston Univer-

sity School of Art.

She worked at State Street

Bank in Quincy as an inter-

national wire transfer agent.

She retired in 1005 after 20

years.

Mrs. Vejvoda had a flare

for languages and loved po-

etry. She enjoyed interior

decorating, sewing, painting

and working with her hands.

She loved her dog Bella

and enjoyed spending time

outdoors. She was very

proud of her Irish heritage

and enjoyed traveling back

to Ireland.

She will be remembered

for her strong, independent

creative spirit. Her selfless

acts made her a wonderful

role model for her children.

Mrs. Vejvoda will be

deeply missed by all those

who had the pleasure of

knowing her contrary will

and deep devotion to her

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longerneed and woild like

to donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

JOSEPHINE M. VEJVODA

family.

Beloved wife of the late

James M. Vejvoda, she was

the devoted mother of Bar-

bara Anne Vejvoda of

Quincy, Kathleen Marie

Vejvoda Chaplin and her

husband Gregory Chaplin of

Hingham and James
Sheehan Vejvoda of Los An-

geles, CA.

She was the daughter of

the late Thomas J. Sheehan

and Mary J. (O'Sullivan)

Sheehan and the cherished

sister of Margaret McCarthy

of Randolph, Antoinette

Violandi of South Weymouth

and Catherine Hagan of Ox-

ford, CT
She is also survived by her

in laws and several cousins

in Ireland and many devoted

nieces and nephews.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hospice of the

South Shore, 100 Baystate

Dr., P.O. Box 859060
Braintree, MA 02185.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

Milton Hospital's Capital Campaign Gets

Boost From Physicians, Community Members
Milton Hospital, a chni-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, announces the

public phase of the Genera-

tions Campaign.

Hospital leadership and

staff have committed more

than $1.1 million to the Gen-

erations Campaign while

members of the community

have contributed more than

$1.2 million to date. In Janu-

ary, the campaign launched

its Business Division,

chaired by Milton Hospital

Development Fund Board

members Thomas Gunning,

Sr. and Jack McCarthy. Lo-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of CXiincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-031

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
&KJf^CIPALCOXas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals win hold an Open Public Hearing onTu—day , May
6. 200e at 7:15 pm on the Sacond Floor In the Council

Chambars, Quirtcy City Hall. 1305 HarKX>ck Street, Quincy,

MA 02169 On Iha application ol New Cingular Wireless PCS,
LLC by its maruioer AT&T MobWty Corporation for a Special

Permit to instal. oparale and niafcHahi a PCS wiraleas oom-
nrnmications facMly on Iha rooftop of fh& e)^ttf)g buikJing in

violation of TWa 17 at amended 17.06 (wireless) on the

pramiaaa numbarad SOD VICTORY ROAO. QUINCY.
Mwlin Alcana, Chairman

4/17.4/24/06

cal business leaders have

joined in their efforts to raise

funds from area companies

in support of the campaign.

"As a physician and a

former patient, I recognize

the value of investing in our

community hospital," said

Clifford Gluck, M.D., Milton

Hospital's Chief of Urology,

who recently contributed

generously to the Genera-

tions campaign. "I'm so im-

pressed with what Milton

Hospital has achieved al-

ready with the initial phases

of the capital campaign, and

look forward to seeing the

entire project come to firui-

tion."

As the founding physi-

cian ofMass Bay Urological

Associates, which serves

Milton and many surround-

ing communities. Dr. Gluck

has strong ties to Milton

Hospital and joins the many

physicians, hospital leaders

and members of the wider

community that have gener-

ously contributed nearly $2.5

million to date—bringing the

hospital halfway to its goal

of raising $5 million. Once

this goal is fulfilled, the hos-

pital will be able to complete

renovations of the existing

operating rooms and add two

new operating rooms this

spring—an important mile-

stone for serving the grow-

ing community.

"We are immensely

proud that leaders within the

hospital community such as

Dr. Gluck believe so strongly

in our mission," said Bruce

Alexander, chairman of

Milton Hospital's capital

campaign. 'This campaign is

extremely important for con-

tinuously improving our

ability to deliver the best

quality care."
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Donald E. Conboy, 78
Owned Insurance Agency

A funeral Mass for Donald

E. Conboy, 78, of Marco Is-

land, Fla., formerly of

Quincy, a former insurance

agency owner, was cel-

ebrated Tuesday in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Conboy died April 17

at his daughter's home in

Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Quincy before mov-

ing to Marco Island, Fla. 20

years ago.

Mr, Conboy was the

owner and operator of

Conboy Insurance Agency in

DONALD E. CONBOY
of Royse City, TX, son

Donald E. Conboy, Jr. of

Weymouth, daughter Dianne

and husband Russell

Boston for 22 years. He re- Melanson ofWeymouth, son

tired in 1986.

Previously, he had worked

as a milk man at White

Brothers Milk for 1 1 years.

Mr. Conboy was a veteran

of the U.S. Army during

World War II with the ckcu-

pation of troops in Japan.

He was a member of the

Quincy City Club.

He is survived by his wife,

Gertrude 'Trudy" (Arnold)

Conboy of Marco Island,

Fla.; son Roger H. Conboy

James L. Conboy and wife

Deborah of Braintree; and

nine grandchildren.

Interment was in

Knollwood Memorial Park,

Canton.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute, P.O. Box

55584, Boston, MA 02205.

Marjorie Wardrop, 81
Retired Bank Treasurer

A funeral service for

Marjorie (McCarthy)

Wardjop, 81, of Quincy, a

retired bank treasurer, was

held Tuesday at the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26Adams St., Quincy

Center.

Mrs. Wardrop died April

18 at New England Sinai

Hospital, Stoughton.

Bom in Lewiston, Maine,

she had lived in Quincy for

60 years.

Mrs. Wardrop was a re-

tired bank treasurer for the

former Granite & Presiden-

tial Cooperative Banks.

She was a longtime mem-
ber of Christ Church,

Quincy.

She was the loving wife of

nearly 60 years to the late

George G. Wardrop, Jr., who

died Feb. 6.

She was the devoted

mother of David G. Wardrop

and his wife Mary of

Stoughton, and Gayle
Sheehan and her husband

Michael of Randolph.

She was also the cherished

grandmother of Kerry,

Kristoffer and Matthew
Wardrop, all of Stoughton,

and Alissa and Taryn

Sheehan, both of Randolph.

Interment was at Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA 01701

or to the American Diabetes

Association of Greater Bos-

ton, 1 Bromfield, St., Boston,

MA 02108.

Edna E. Forrest, 95

A funeral Mass for Edna

E. (Begonis) Forrest, 95, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Monday in Saint Joseph's

Church, 550 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Forrest died April 1

7

at the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter after a brief illness.

Bom in Hudson, she had

lived in Quincy for more

than 70 years, including 1

1

years at 1000 Southem Ar-

tery.

She enjoyed playing

cards, especially bridge with

her friends. She was an avid

Boston sports fan.

Beloved wife of the late

John Forrest, she was the

devoted mother of Sidney B.

"Jack" Webb and his wife

Jo Ann of North Carolina.

She is also survived by

four grandchildren, six great-

grandchildren, two great-

great grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

She was the sister of the

late Eva Cordeau, the late

Mary Mythen, the late Ben-

jamin Begonis and the late

William Begonis.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701-4688.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longer need and woild hke

to donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wcxKlen or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

Call 617-376-1506.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

Theiyiai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1319.DV1

DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS BY

PUBLICATION
DIANE CARR . Plaintlff(s)

V.

JOSEPH FITZGERALD.

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s). DIANE CARR.
seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon MICHAEL PODGLSKI .

Attorney for DIANE CARR,
whose address is 601 HIGH
STREET SUITE 202.

PEPHAM. MA 2Q26. your

answer on or before 7/03/08 .

If you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer In

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON .

Witness, ROBERT
LANGLOIS . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this ai" day of

MARCH. 2008 .

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

4/17,4/24,5/1/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Ti'lal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

Norfolk Division

Docket No. 08D0493-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORT SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

URSZULA KRZYWICKA .

Plaintiff(s)

V.

ERIQN EMIRI .

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s). URSZULA
KRZYWICKA . seeking QL
VQRCE.
An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon URSZULA
KRZYWICKA . whose ad-

dress is 165 QUINCY
SHORE DRIVE . C42.

QUINCY MA 021 71 . your an-

swer on or before 7/10/08 . If

you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON .

Witness, ROBERT
LANGLOIS . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this ^ day of APRIL,

2QQfi.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

4/24,5/1,5/8/08

LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The T^iai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0787EP
In the Estate of

JAMES J. BRIANA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 27, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JOHN G. HARTLING III of

LITCHFIELD in the state of

NEW HAMPSHIRE or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 7 2009.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specifrc

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 31

,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of ProtMte

4/24/08

ORDER NO.: 2008-141

ORDERED: April 7. 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street

Sea
Street

North

4/24/08

From
Oneida St

To

Gannett Rd.

Type of Regulation

No Parking

Anytime

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2008-142

ORDERED: April 7. 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10 20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street

Sea
Street

Side

North

From
Oneida St

To

Gannett Rd.

Type Qf Regulation

No Parking

Mon-Fri

7-8:30AM

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/24/08

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0846AD
In the Estate of

DOLORES ANN NORTH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

August 24, 2005

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR DBN
To all persons Interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that HELEN
OSBORNE of PLAINVILLE
in the County of NORFOLK
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed administra-

tor of said estate to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO. YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 14. 2009-

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. April 4.

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

4/24/08

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0816EP
In the Estate of

EVELYN T. SCAVO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 6, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the

photocopy of the last will of

said decedent be proved and

allowed, and that ROSE
ENDERS of ROCKLAND in

the County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 14 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, Apnl 3,

2008
PATRICK W McDERMOTT

Register ot Probate

4/24/08
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FOR SALE FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES

OAK OFFICE DESK
9 Drawer. 1900s. Pristine

Dealers Welcomed. Great

Brimfield Item, Dr's, Lawyers.

Antique lovers a must see

$600 •617-328-3028 .,

FOR SALE
MOVIE BUFFS
100 plus RCA nwvie disk

collectibles. Best Offer

Also, RCA movie player.

617-773-7119

Downsizing!
Lenox fine Christmas

China. Noritake China.

Vera Wang flatware

(never used)

617-750-8883 ,

BRAND NEW Queen

Pillowtop Mattress Set $89

- and a new 5 pc cherry

bedroom set $499.

Still In Boxes - Can Deliver

781-727-7639 v:i

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE your vehicle receive

FREE vacation voucher
UNITED BREAST CANCER
FOUNDATION Free Mammo-
gram. Breast Cancer info

www ubcf info FREE towing.

fast, non-runners accepted, 24

7 1-888 468-5964

$500' POLICE IMPOUNDS'
1992 Nissan Maxima only

$650' 1 992 Honda Accord only

$950' Hondas. Fords, Jeeps,

etc from $500' Car&TruckS'

SUVs' For Listings Call 800-

559-4138 X LI 59

EDUCATION
CDLA- TRACTOR TRAILER
TRAINING If qualified, student

loans Pell Grants, veteran ben-

efits housing, job placement

assistance National Tractor

Trailer Schools Liverpool, Buf-

falo, (branch) NY 1-888-243-

9382 www ntts edu

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE I 2008 Post

Office Jobs $18-$20/hr No ex-

perience, paid training. Fed
ber>efits, vacation Call Now' 1-

800-910-9941 (Reference*

NG08)

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS: CDL train-

ing Up to $20,000 bonus. Ac-

celerate your career as a sol-

dier Drive out terrorism by

l^eeping the Army National

Guard supplied 1-800-GO-
GUARDcomAruc*

Drivers, ACT NOW Sign-On

Bonus 35-42 cpm Earn over

$1000 weekly Excellent Ben-

efits Need CDL-A and 3 mos
recent OTR 800-635-8669

AWESOME FIRST JOB!! Now
hiring motivated sharp individu-

als to work and travel entire

USA Paid training Transporta-

tion, lodging furnished Call to-

day. Start tomonDw 1 -877-646-

5050

Own a computer'' Put it to

work' Work from anywhere
around YOUR schedule Free

online info

W¥rw.PTImentor.com

NATL ORGANIZATION NOW
HIRING Avg Pay $2(Vhour or

$537K/yr Including Federal

Benefits and OT. Placed by

adsource 1-866-820-1073

HOST FAMILCS Needed Now!

for frsnch teens this sjxtwfm.

3 week stay Graat cuHurai m-
pariance lor tfia anttre famly.

Companatfion is $100/Mrtc to

hoat. Plaaaa help! Cii KiM TO-

DAY! 1 <80O-C21 -7217 or amalL

2005 HONDA
SHADOW 750

Dark Blue & Black w/Chrome

9K miles. Saddlebags &

windshield Mint condition

$5,900. John: 617-773-4761

MAPLE WALL-MOUNT
HINGEDTABLE

26 inches deep x 36 wide.

617-472-6844

$40 or Best Offer ,,

PERSONALS

THANK YOLl
To all those who kepi us in >our

thouehls and pravers dunng ihis dif-

fkull time Wc thank \ou ver\ much

and will ne\ er forget vour ceneros-

.IX M.MT and MARC! LOGAN

MISCELLANEOUS
www LEC-USA.com

Deliver RVs for pay! Deliver

•new" RVs to all 48 states and

Canada Get paid to travel! For

details log on to

wwwGoRVing4pay.com

Established Surrogacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women. 21

to 44. to carry couples biologi-

cal babies, prior birth experi-

ence req'd, non-smokers, gen-

erous compensation. 1-888-

3 6 3-9457
www.reproductivelawyer.com

Unique opportunity for the right

person to work with a dynamic

trade association in the Greater

Boston area The New England

Press Association is seeking a

Full Charge Bookkeeper to

manage accounts payable & re-

ceivat)le. financial reporting in-

cluding a trial balance and cash

management tor its two com-

panies The full charge t)Ook-

keeper will work directly with

the executive director and will

also work with the

organization's outside auditor

periodically as needed. Re-

quirements: minimum of Asso-

ciate degree in accounting,

tfK>rough knowledge of firwin-

cial and accounting proce-

dures, proficiency witti excel,

word, and access, outstarxjing

communication arKJ orgarvza-

tional ^ills, ability to interact

with staff at all levels, strong

knowledge of one or more ac-

ooitfMng packages (Peaditree,

Quick &x>ks or Quicken) a

must Competitive salary and

benefits package. Ptaaae e-

mail resume to:

b.reedO nepa.org OR matt to:

New Engisvxl Press Associa-

tion, 360 Huntinglon Ave.. RB
001 . Beaton. MA 021 1 5, ATTN:

EMKuMwa Oiiactor

1

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

ISSi'RED. MASS. UC. MCS086I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

lorCARS

HON CMiMMNCv service

617-913-0896
fVfNIMQS AND WF(KEf«>S OMLT

MSTCN

JACK WELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwplunibing@hotinail.coin i-Jlb

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

CHEF
WORKING CHEF

Full Time - Benefits

MILTON
flv@fitzvogt.com

The Quincy College Drama

Society will present An
Evening of One Act Plays on

April 23rd. 24th and 25th. The

plays featured will include Su-

san Glaspell's Trifles" and Yuri

Baranovsky's "Courting 101."

All performances will be held

at the Quincy High School Au-

ditorium at 7:30PM. Tickets are

$6 for general admission and

$5 for students and seniors.
4/':4

J. D. PAINTING
Exterior / Interior

Licensed & Insured

25 Years Experience

CallJoe- 617-479-6498

Cell 617-283-3414 4:

Photographic portraits by award-

winning Quincy photographer.

Children, families, senior photos.

Digital airbrushing. Low Rates.

LK CASE 617-770-3744

or email at lkcase@vahoo.coin
-

.,

*
4/:4

MISCELLANEOUS I MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS I MISCELLANEOUS

HOMES FOR RENT
HUD HOMES! 5bd 3ba only

$476/mo! More 1 -4 Bedrooms
From $199/mo! 5% dn, 20 yrs

@ 8% apr! For Listings Call

800-559-4145 xT1 70

HOMES FOR SALE
•BANK FORECLOSURE* 6bd

3ba only $59,900! More homes
available from $1 0,000! For list-

ings call 800-559-4145 xS950

MISCELLANEOUS
SOUNDPROOFING! The Ulti-

mate upgrade! Reduce annoy-

ing noise on your home, car,

boat. Amaze your friends!

Learn how to do it for pay! 1-

888-942-7723
www.soundproofing.org

EARLS POWERWASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING: Washing
starting at $150. Licensed/in-

sured, hard working, honest

contractor. Free estimates. Ac-

cepting all major credit cards.

CT License #501225 Rl Li-

cense #1 82933784 Call 1 -800-

273-4650 or visit

www.aehomeimprovements.com

Get your new power wheel-

chairs, power scooters and

hospital beds at absolutely no

cost to you! Fastest delivery

available! Call toll free to qualify

1-800-470-7562

SWIMMING POOL WARE-
HOUSE SALE! 1 9'X31 ' w/deck,

fence, filter - $1 ,180 Installation

extra, financing available. CALL
FOR FREE SURVEY 800-752-

9

www.AmbassadorPools.cprp,

A New Computer NOW!! Brand

name laptops & desktops Bad
or NO Credit - No Problem

Smallest weekly payments
avail, it's yours NOW - Call 1-

800-642-0932

LAND
Newfound Lake Area, NH 12.13

Acres $79,900! - Owner financ-

ing available. Just released -

Land with mountain and water

views near several parks, rivers

and lakes. Call TODAY toll free

1-877-640-LAND (5263) - 7

days - northernacres.com

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORTGAGES SE-

NIOR HOMEOWNERS! No
payment until you permanently

leave your Residence. Govern-

ment insured, no qualifying.

Call Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental Fund-

ing, Stoughton MA. Www.cfc-

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE
NYS SCOUT CAMP SALE!
MUST SELL: Camps,
Beaches, Islands. Over a cen-

tury old scout camp mow avail,

to sportsmen. Never fished or

hunted! A must see. LIMITED

OFFER! Call 800-229-7843

Christmas & Associates

www.landandcamps.com

DEVELOPER CLOSEOUT:
Waterfront Community nearly

70% sold out. Located in East-

ern North Carolina. All lots on

Deep Water. Discounts Apply

Call Developer at 919-971-

8445

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^^

TK

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincyS01.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Fiuctions Manager
617-479-6149 tt

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Uc. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPIMC

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^W Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

DPESA a COMPANY,

CMS
1250 Hancock St.

Suite 203 North, Quincy

617-786-7775 ...

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

PETERSON'S PAINTING
SERVICE

'Quality is my main concern

'

Take care of your investment

Painting will protect and

beautify your home

617-479-0059
,^,

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tt

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 tk

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749 ir

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USERIL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowiunuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tk

SERVICES

LEWIS LAWN CARE
Specializing m Lawn'

Maintenance

• Cutting • Edging

• Weeding • Blower

•Mulching • Pruning

• Shrub Tnmming

Spring and Fall Cleanups

Call Chris Lewis

617-590-7119

SERVICES

WALSH
PLUMBING

Licensed & Insured

Local Plumber

617-471-2532 ,^4

SAVE
lUidi^et I' II el

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing In Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 6/12

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE
( ii tiiri ((

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Uc. U7306

781-817-5434 x.

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to care for

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
5/15

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience

Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Pordies

Vinyl/Windows, Doors,

Roofing, Dcddng, Step*

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliabic 617-825-1210 References
7ni

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappllance com

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for smaller

projects. Sheetrock finish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, basic

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 617-472-5825
5/8

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

free

781-363-1020 '

SERVICES

, ^,., . (

LOCAL CARPENTRY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

CaU 617-999-0299 ^^

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPING

I Till I' ln\iii( ill

Call ,I()f

617-472-755(1

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
5/::

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $ 1 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean senice.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447 ^-^

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do It all - Residential A. Commercial.

Demolition, Trash Removal, Yard,

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouts. Empt\

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234 ,,

Matthew

NkhoUs

(617)

293-9396

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.iiichoUslanclscaping.com *ii\i

SERVICES

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Lawn

Mowing & SEAL COATING Cleanups

free SorlOUS AbOUt SerVICG Fully

Estimates

g^ ^ .^gg g^^g msure.

Edging Weeding Matching SmallTree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Over Seeding

Rototilling Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

SERVICES

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF RCXDFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED

CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING
VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6860

Lk;ens6d & insured • Free Estimates
Mass R»g. » 147733

v»

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169
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Friends Of WoUaston Beach

Celebrating 100th Birthday

Of Quincy Shore Drive

(Cont'd From Page I)

2()09 - The Second 1 (X) years

at Wollaston Beach.

Events include: Kite Fest

Sunday, May 25lh. Arts on

the Shore Saturday. June 2 1

,

Wollaston Wheels Car Show

in August 20()8. and a Big

Beach Bash in Summer
2()09.

'The liming is perfect to

celebrate this milestone."

said FWB President Neil

McCole.

"Capital improvements at

Wollaston Beach are neanng

t.i>mpletion and beach usajzc

IS steadilv on the rise. We
unite cvervonc to get in-

\ol\cd ami cnioN this \alu

.ihic (.omiiuinitN asset,"

Ior more intoriiiation

\ isii \\i)|lasti>nlx'.K h.oig \\AKI) Fl\ K Councillor Doug C>utro and his son's Brian and

Scott art' regular participants in the FWB family friendly events.

TEENAGE GIRLS - from left: Dana Djerf, Kristen Peterson, Jackie KeUey and Rachel Lucier

- 'tailgate* as they wait for the Green Walk to start. FWB events appeal to all ages.

Woman In 'Fair' Condition

After Leap From Fire

Bilingual Tour Of Library May 24
A bilingual tour oi the

Ihomas Oanc Public Li-

brary at 40 Washington St. is

bcinc otlcicJ Saturday. Ma\

\ from 10 to 1 1 a.m. Inter-

pretation in Cantonese and

Mandarin will be provided.

The different archilec-

exhibits. audio books.

Internet computers, loo
tural eras represented by the passes and more,

buildings will be [xiinted out Por more information,
as will Its resources includ- ^all 617-376-1301.

ini! current niana/ines. art

A North Quincy woman
remained in "fair" condition

at Massachusetts General

Hospital Tuesday, four days

after she jumped eight to 10

feet from a second floor win-

dow of her burning home at

69 Arnold Rd.

Julianne Princiotto appar-

ently suffered back injuries

in the fall as flames licked

out the windows and a thick

black smoke engulfed the

single family home just off

Quincy Shore Drive.

Deputy Fire Chief Jeffrey

Starr estimated damage at

$300,000. The cause of the

1 1 :30 o'clock Friday morn-

ing fire is under investigation

by the Quincy Fire Depart-

ment and the State Fire

Marshal's office.

Princiotto was lying on

her back on the back deck of

the house, attended to by her

husband, Kevin Barry, when

the first responders arrived.

Barry was uninjured.

Embrace the Earth...
Select eco-friencf/y estafements

Sign up now and receive an

eayfriendly reusable shopping

bag from QCU!

E-statements are convenient,

safe and available on demand
through C^Net Home Banking.

Know someone ivfH> lives or worses in

Norfolk or Pfymoc/ffi County, or Dorchester?

Hioy oon foin QCU loo/

100 Quincy Av«. • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

}

WMw MfspM* kMl uMl ofw "MiQ ptf psfion ror fivw #4ial>fnwtf tMatcnbun ofVjf.

$5.00 MiMry ShoN AcoMi* NqiM^ (or M«iibwih9> OAk Mck 5/31AW
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Ward 5 Association
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Finance Committee

Approves 7-1

Tax Break For

First ^Green

Building'

THE CHERRY TREES are in pretty bloom on Mclntyre MaU beside Constitution Common at City HaU. John
Adams, however, doesn't seem to be in the right position to appreciate than.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Nearly 40 Sites IncludingFurnace Brook

1,500 Volunteers Ready For

Cleaner, Greener Cleanup
More than 1,500 volunteers are

expected to take part in the W^
annual Cleaner, Greener Day
cleanup Saturday.

Nearly 40 sites have been des-

ignated, including for the first time,

a major stretch of the Furnace

Brook.

City crews will combine with

volunteers to clear the brook of

dead trees, trash, and other debris

that has piled up one of Quincy 's

most valuable natural resources.

"Furnace Brook is a treasure,

and we to do everything possible

to keep it that way," said Mayor

Thomas Koch. "It is a great, and

needed, addition to our list of sites."

Volunteers will spruce up the

city's beaches, marshes, school

grounds, parks and open spaces

from 9 a.m. to noon.

Residents are encouraged tojoin

a cleanup site in their neighborhood

and there is still time to designate

additional sites. The Park Depart-

ment will also support the cleanup

effort by providing the necessary

tools including rakes, brooms,

bags, gloves and other equipment.

In addition the Department of J*ub-

lic Works will be on hand to haul

refuse and other debris collected

throughout the day.

Following the cleanup. Mayor

Koch will host an appreciation

cookout where T-shirts will be dis-

tributed to all volunteers at the Park

& Recreation Complex, One
Merrymount Parkway, at 12:30

p.m.

For information on Cleaner,

Greener or to organize a cleanup

site, contact the Quincy Park De-

partment at 617-376-1251 or

CLEANER, GREENER
SITES
WARD ONE:
Edgewater Drive

Gull Point/Snug Harbor School

Merrymount School

Merrymount Beach

Post Island Road Beach

Perry Beach

Parkhurst Marsh

Harborv iew Residents Assoc.

Heron Road Beach

WARD TWO
Avalon Beach

Fa.\on Park

Mound St. Beach

Fore River Field

WARD THREE
• The Bog

(ContdOnFaiaeJ:!

By LAURA GRIFFIN
The Finance Committee voted

7- 1 Monday to approve a tax break

for lOOHancock St., North Quincy,

in the city's first TIF agreement

offering tax exemptions for green

or environmentally friendly

building renovations and upgrades.

"This would be the first green

building in the city," Planning

Director Dennis Hamngton said

prior to the vote.

Under TIF or the Tax Increment

Financing agreement, the city will

allow a six-percent exemption on

the increased value of the building

due to environmental

improvements.

The exemption is expected to be

$50,000 the first year and a reduced

amount in each of the following

years. The savings will be passed

on to the building tenants.

Taxes on the building at a 22

percent rate, when fully occupied,

would still increase from the current

$412,000 a year to $1.1 million a

year over 20 years.

These improvements must meet

specific standards for such items as

reducing energy needs, water

conservation and reduced indoor

pollutants.

The vote must now be formallv

confirmed by the city council.

Harrington has long supported

the tax break program as a way of

encouraging commercial

investment and modernization of

the city's large stock of old

buildings.

"They're going to be a drag on

the city," Harrington said of the

(Cont'd On Page 32)

Who Is The 'Mayor'

Of Houghs Neck?

Koch Optimistic On Combined Trash Contract

Quincy, Braintree and Mayor Thomas Koch is optimis-

Weymouth Mayors are continuing tic that a contract agreement can be

to negotiate for a trash collection reached.

contract that will combine services "The process is ongoing and we

for all three communities. expect a positive outcome," he said.

A decision is expected soon.

The decision to discuss combin-

ing trash collection serv ices comes

at a time when all three conmiuni-

ties are looking for ways to save

money for taxpayers, Koch said.

The Houghs Neck Community

Council IS planning to hold a con-

test to select a Mayor of Houghs

Neck.

No. the Neck is not a breakaway

province, the Kosovo of Quincy,

although some folks in other parts

of the city think it sometimes acts

that way.

The title "Mayor of Houghs

Neck" will be an honorary desig-

nation only with no political clout,

much like similar offices in South

Boston and Dorchester.

"By hosting this contest, we

hope to promote the spint of The

-Neck and raise monev for programs

sponsored by the Houghs Neck

Communitv Council, renovation of

the Council Center and the Coun-

cil Scholarship Fund." said Coun-

cil President Margaret Laforest.

"We invite vou to start a cam-

paign, host events and coffee hours,

sell Houghs Neck merchandise,

whatever your imagination can

think of to raise money and have

fun doing it.

"Your events will be promoted

by the Council and we will assist

you without showing any prefer-

ence over any candidate.

"The candidate who raises the

most "campaign money' between

now and July I earns the pnvilege

and bragging nghts to be called

Mayor of Houghs Neck and will be

awarded the perpetual Houghs
Neck Flounder Trophy."

The new mayor will be "inau-

gurated" at the July 3 Family Fun

Day at Fdgewater Beach.

Candidates can nominate them-

selves by calling Laforest at 617-

471-1806.

lilillll BJ.'s Club Coming? -Page 2 Anger Over Meter Fees - Page 3
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Quincy Medical Center Participating

Guidelines Program Improves Stroke Care
Quincy Medical Center is

participating in the American

Stroke Association's Get

With The GuidelinesSM-

Stroke (GWTG-Strokc) pro-

gram, with the goal of im-

proving the overall quality of

care for stroke patients by

improving acute stmke treat-

ment and preventing future

strokes and cardit)vascular

events.

Gel uith the Guidelines is

a partnership with the AHA.

the American Stroke Asso-

ciation and the Brain Attack

Ass(Kiatii»n to improve qual

ii\ measures in tha-e nuHlali

lies: Heart lailuiv. (\»n>nar\

Artcr> Disease ami Stroke

In :(K)7. QMC participaloil

HI .uul \Nas rec(>i:ni/ctl in tu(»

o\ ilu- tliree (iWKi iiuhI.iIi

IK'S Hc.irt I .nhirc and ("oio

ii.ii\ \ilir\ PiMMsc (( .\l)i

1 hiN \i.Mi. QM( IS pailK i["i.il

II;' 111 .ill ihicc niod.ilitii's.

iiu Jiiiliiii: ( i\\ I ( i Siiokc

( i\\ I (i Mii)k(.' u.is ik'

\ I'lopt'il \o lu'lp hospit.iK

I Iliplv\\ pi 0\ fll s». liMU c

h.iM'J liv.iln)cnl i;iiiJcliiU's.

iiHliiilniL' Ihosf ilc\cK>pcd

h\ the AniciKan Slri>kc .As-

vou.iiu>n. .AnicfKan He.irl

\ss>KKilu>n and Brain .Ai-

'ukk l\>.tliluMV These iiuido-

Mayor Questions Location

BJ.'s Wholesale Eyes

Crown Colony Site

QUINCY MKI)irAI>('ENTKR'S Stroke Care Committee display the Get With the Guidelines

participation certificate presented to QMC hy Jennifer Rosenberg, Communications Director

of the (Jreater Boston Area AHA/ASA (fourth from right). Committee memt)ers are Marianne

( )'Brien. Director of Pburmac> : Christopher Hughes, Clinical Operations Manager, Pharmacy;

("laire Levesque. Ml). Chief of Neurology: Debra Mills, Clinical Manager, Emergency Depart-

ment; .\ishia Springer. Manager of Cardiology Serviees; Rosenberg. Betty Tagney, Clinical Kdu-

cation Informatics Manager; Susan Neagle-l.evy. Clinical Manager, Medical Surgical Services;

and .lean Korster. Data .\nal\st for Quality Management.

B.J.'s Wholesale Club,

Inc. believes a retail ware-

house at Crown Colony is a

gmxl move but Mayor Tho-

mas Koch is not convinced.

The company's attorney

Edward Fleming filed all the

papers for the move and a

$4000 filing fee on April 16.

Fleming applied for a Spe-

cial Permit for his client,

B.J.'s Wholesale Club, Inc.,

to locate a retail warehouse

at 200 Crown Colony Drive,

the former site of the Patriot

Ledger's printing plant.

"I'm not convinced that

it's the right location for

them," Koch said.

At their last meeting, the

City Council received offi-

cial notice of the company's

plans through City Clerk Jo-

seph Shea who notified coun-

cillors of the application for

a Special Permit.

Councillors will consider

the request when they meet

as the city's Special Permit

Granting Authority.

lines address aculc stroke

m.inaizcnicnt. priiiiar\ pre-

\cnl!(>n o\ c.irdio\ascular

diseases, sotondaiA prc\cn

lion i>t strokes .uiii the estab-

lishment t<l pnni.irx stroke

(.enters

,\s a CiWR I Stroke par-

tKipatinii hospital. Quincy

Medical (\Miicr is oncour-

accd to dc\cU>p a conipre-

hensix e s\ stem \ox pro\ idini:

rapid diagnosis and treat-

ment ot stroke w hen patients

are admitted \o the enier-

ecni-N department This in-

cludes always being

equipped to pro\ide brain-

imaginj: scans, making neu-

rologists a\ ailable to conduct

patient e\ alualions and using

clot-busiing medications

when appropriate.

QuincN Medical Center is

also increasing its efforts to

atherosclerosis and manage-

ment of smoking cessation,

weight, exercise, diabetes

and cholesterol.

Through GWTG-Stroke,

the American Stroke Asso-

ciation provides Quincy

Medical Center training and

staffing recommendations.

Councillors Seek

Update On Safety

Plans for City Parks

prex ent secondary strokes care maps, discharge proto-

through the aggressix e use of cols, standing orders, data-

niedicatuMis such as statins

and anti-platelets as indi-

cated in the secondarx stroke

prex eniion guidelines. Other

methods include the treat-

ment of atrial fibrillation and

collection and measurement

tools. The program also fa-

cilitates creating and sharing

best practices among partici-

pating hospitals.

WANTED
Retail .\d\cnising Salseperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

Merrvmount School

OfTering Book Scholarship

A Merrxmount Elemen-

lary School Book Scholar-

ship is open to graduating

seniors attending college next

xear who haxe graduated

from the Merrymount El-

ementarx School (must have

attended 5th grade).

Applications are available

in the school office. Dead-

line is June 1

.

For more information, call

the school at 617-984-8762.

Ward 5 Councillor Dou-

glas Gutro requested hear-

ings on safety issues at the

city's parks after citing a re-

cent incident at Merrymount

Park.

Gutro described a brush

fire that occurred Thursday.

April 6 and said he wants to

be certain, "The park is prop-

erly protected."

The blaze was quickly

Friendly Visitors

Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call theCOA at 6 17-376-

1 508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
^ Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• Home-like environment,

with activities

• Adult Day Health Program,
providing nursing supervision,

activities & nutritious noon meal

& snacks. Transportation arranged.

WROL 950am
^"^ Irish Kit (parade

MH| Business Owners:^ Advertise on New England's

Most popular Irish radio station

Contact Kristin 617-691-2528

*

extinguished by firefighters

but the incident disturbed

area residents as did recent

incidents at Faxon Park, ac-

cording to Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi who

said he'd considered a simi-

lar resolution.

Councillors agreed that

the issue deserves study and

sent Gutro' s resolution to the

Parks and Recreation Com-

mittee.

The committee will hold

hearings on the incidents and

seek a report on efforts to

ensure that the parks remain

safe, and clean for all.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, May 5

Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Tuesday, May 6

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 7

Roast turkey in gravy,

mashed potatoes, hot veg-

etable, dinner roll.

Thursday, May 8

French toast sticks, sau-

sage links, maple syrup,

applesauce, fruit juice.

Friday, May 9

Chicken patty on a bun,

carrot coins, fresh fruit or

juice.

Call for a personal
tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Grottp has

beenprmndmg rehabilitatt<m, healthcare &
senior homsing sennces for more 0fam SS years.

BATES & RIORDAN, lip

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Fanner clcfk, Rl Siqxenoe Cotut

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

^^ ^^ \\.H;itcsKi(>r(liin.coni

645 Hancock Street. Wollaston • (617) 32S-cS(IS()
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Councillors Want Explanation

New Meter Fees Up
To $3,000 Outrage

Large Building Owners
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Many of the city's large

building owners are outraged

over new water meter

maintenance fees ranging

from $93 to over $3000 that

were tacked on to their water

and sewer bills on the March

billing, according to

Councillor Michael

McFarland.

McFarland told the

Finance Committee that he's

heard complaints about the

new fees from the "owners

of condos, apartment

buildings, senior citizen

buildings, and large

commercial buildings."

"It's a pretty staggering

bump," said Ward 5

Councillor Douglas Gutro

who reported similar

complaints from the owners

of condominiums and

apartment buildings in his

area.

"I never remember a fee

being put into place for these

meters," McFarland said

Monday during the

Committee's review of the

$32 million Honeywell

Energy program initiated last

year.

Gutro's recollections

were similar, "I thought I'd

read everything." In fact,

Gutro directed Jim Freeman,

Project Manager for

Honeywell, to provide

documentation on the meter

fees.

"I want something in

writing," Gutro requested a

full report including the cost

to the city of maintaining

water meter and the history

of the fee.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi, also, questioned

the new fees. He cited state

laws which prohibit charging

a higher rate for fees than the

services actually cost the city.

McFarland said that it

appears that the fees were

legally advertised in mid-

August of 2007 when the

council was not in session.

However, there was no

further mention of the fees

during discussions of the

energy program.

As a result of the

councillors' complaints.

Mayor Thomas Koch
promised to review the fee

structure which was put in

place prior to his

administration.

"Much like the City

Council, the administration

was not aware that any kind

of fee structure was part of

the Honeywell contract

signed last year. This issue is

now part ofouroverall review

of this contract and its

provisions," said Christopher

Walker, spokesman for

Koch.

The committe also

reviewed the current status

ofthe $32 million Honeywell

Energy Program, progress on

installations, and discussed

the interest rate on the bond.

FRIENDS OF THE Quincy Animal Shelter recenUy held a fundralsing benefit at the Sons of

Italy to help raise money to go towards a new storage area at the shelter. Lynda Southerland

coordinated the successful event which featured a prize drawing. Kit Burke, president of the

Quincy Animal Shelter, was presented a special citation and commendation from the City of

Quincy by Ward 2 Councillor Dan Raymondi (second from left) along with State Representa-

tive Bruce Ayers (far left), who brought greeting from the State House and his colleagues, as

well as Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin (right). Sen. Michael Morrissey also stopped by to

bring his greetings, thanks and well wishes from the Statehouse. The Quincy Animal Shelter,

located at 56 Broad St., in Quincy, is a 100 percent volunteer run, non-profit, no-kill shelter. For

further information, call 1-617-376-1349, or visit their website at www.quincyanimalshelter.org.

QCAP Elections In Neighborhood Centers
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs (QCAP) will

conduct its annual neighbor-

hood elections for its board

of directors during the

month of May with the ex-

act times and places to be

determined later.

One third of the board

members must be low-in-

come residents of the Atlan-

tic, Germantown, Quincy

Point and Southwest Quincy

neighborhoods and the

Lakeview Manor Tenants

Association in Weymouth.

In order to participate in

the election process, resi-

dents must sign their names

and addresses on the sign- in

sheet and vote on the ballots

provided at their neighbor-

hood center.

Voters must be residents

of the neighborhood and be

at or below 1 75 per cent of

the poverty level to cast bal-

lots.

For exact times and loca-

tions of the elections, contact

Melinda at 617-479-8181,

extension 356.

i^oiion
FINE JEWELRY
The ColettiFamily

"Quality& Integrity area Tradition"

Merchandise at Discount Prices

Celebrate Mother's Day!

Hummel Musical

Water Globes

795 Hancock St., Quincy (61 7) 786-7942

(corner ofHancock & Clay St.)

Handicapped Accessible

Are you thinking of

buying a house?

Thi Viii MoicirJilli Seholirtlii^ fni

f Collif Sclioliftlil^ Evtirt

Singly, May 18, 2008
1:00 - 5:00 P.M.

im if Iftly Hill

^y 120 Qurry StrMt, Qiiiey

hittrti:

U|M RiMMMrit - Cttk Bir

MMKIM RifRl rHnt

• EiNrtiltWMt FiMm MitM hp

(NMlyiRiyhHIiaii^MSyMi

Tkbh OWy 110.00 H^N^^-
HiASiJM IfS

iMiPOMATIOHSflgEimyW«€IATEI

CaU Patty Sullivan 617-328-1312

The South Shore is a great place to live,

a great place to work, a great place to

grow up anci an all-around great place to

be. If you're getting reaciy to buy a house

here, Colonial Federal is a great place to

get the money you need. Customers

tell us all the time that they're "so glad

a bank like Colonial Federal still exists." Friendly, independent and

100% local, we'll make it easy for

you to get the mortgage you need

for the house you want. And we're

here for you after the closing too.

If that sounds like the kind of bank

you want to be with, come see us

or call 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED RATE

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Vour neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional focts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/16/08 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments
of $S.84 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments

in time

MHBTODCSANNEL

• On April 28, 1789, the

HMS Bounty is seized in a

mutiny led by Fletcher

Chnsiun, the master's mate.

Captain William Bligh and

18 of his loyal supporters

were set adrift in a small,

open boat. Bligh and his

men reached the East Indies

m June after a voyage of

some 3.600 miles.

• On April 30, 1888,

orange-.sized hail devastates

the farming town in India.

killing: 230 people. The

aira's many farmers were

out working their fields

when the storm began, and

most of the victims died

instantly.

• C>i May 1, 1923, Joseph

Heller, author of the classic

satirical nov^l "Caich-22," is

bom in B.xicklyn. N.Y.

"Catch- 22" explores a para-

dox in Army regulations: A
pilot could be grounded if

found insane, hut if the pilot

requested to be grounded

because of in.sanit>. the

.Army considered him per-

fectly sane for wanting to

avoid danger — and would-

n't ground him.

• On May 4, 1948, Noniian

Maila's first novel. The
Naked and the Dead," is

published. After leaving the

Army in 1946, he wrote the

best-seller while studying at

the Sorbonne in Pans, bas-

ing it on his own military

experiences.

• On May 2, 1957, SenatcM^

Joseph McCarthy. R-Wisc..

passes away at age 48.

McCarthy had been a key

figure in the anticommunist

hysteria popularly known as

the "Red Scare" that

engulfed the United Sutes

in the years following World

Warn.

• On May 3, I960, the

musical comedy "The Fan-

lasiicks" opens m an ofif-

Broadway playhouse in

New Yorks Greenwich Vil-

lage It went on to become

the world's longest-running

musical, with 1 7. 1 62 perfor-

inances over 4 2 years.

• On April 29, 1974, Presi

dent Richard Nucm
announces that he will release

transcripts of 46 taped White

House conversations in

response to a Watergate trial

subpoena. On Aug. 8, 1974,

Nixon avoided a Senate

impeachment trial by becom-

ing the first U.S. president to

resign fnxn office.

C 3008 Kinf F«num .Synd . Inc.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy •617-376-1349

quincYanimalsheher.org

IN'SHELTERADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

\
md Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMAIS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

gtSlLSmSM.
AVAILABLEPQGS

BAILEY; 4 y.o. Jack Russell. Loves car rides.

LILSulI year-old lab/pit mix. sweet.

COCO; 5 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier. Sweet.

MARCO; Young black& white Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
ANGKL; ^ year-old male seeks nice retirement home.

GARLAND: 9 months, gray tabby, sweet but shy.

i£SSIEL4 y.o. sleek and trim. aU black.

LENMQXL3 y.o. tuxedo, talkative.

MONICA: 2 y.o. playful, all black.

RCKEMARYANDJUNIOR: 3 & 5. y.o. Need to be

adopted together.

SASSAFRASS:2 y.o. affectioiiate tabby.

SYLVESTER: Sweaet black and white. 6 y.o.

Foster Parenis/Homes UrgeiUfy Needed
f^

I I s:

By Henry Bosworth

CAREY

HBO's John Adams: A Missing Scene

HBO's "John Adams" TV mini-series racked up

rave reviews.

"A blockbuster," says Mark Carey, director of

Discover Quincy, the city's tourism agency.

And, he notes; "HBO told me the opening audience

was comparable to that of The

Sopranos."

The impact is expected to result in

the city's biggest tourism boom in its

history this summer.

But the seven-part series

disappointed me a little. It missed what

would have been a great scene.

The series, of course, was based on David

McCullough's Pulitzer Prize biography of Adams
published in 2001.

The book, with sales near three million, sent the

tourist numbers soaring from an estimated 89,000 in

2000 to some 227,000 last year.

The mini-series, seen by millions, is expected to

bring many, many new and many, many more visitors

to the city.

McCullough's Ixwk also rightfully boosted Adams'

status in history and took him out from behind Thomas

Jefferson's shadow , where some historians had placed

hini and forgot him.

Paul Gianiatti and Laura Linney turned in convincing

and what could be award winning performances as John

and Abigail Adams.

Overall, it was an outstanding series although it

seemed to take a little liberty here and there with

McCullough's book.

But the thing that disappointed me the most was

something we didn *
t even get to see. What I think would

have been a most memorable scene but never made it to

the screen.

The town of Quincy and the country was preparing

to celebrate the 5(y^ anniversary of the Declaration of

Independence July 4, 1826.

Fourdays before the actual celebration, the chairman

of the planning committee called on Adams at

"Peacefield," the family home on Adams Street often

today called the Adams Mansion.

He asked the second President and patriot if he

would give a 50"" anniversary July 4* toast to his fellow

Quincy citizens.

Adams replied: "I will give you independence

forever!"

Asked if he would like to add to that, he declared:

"Not a syllable."

I think that would have been a most fitting and

memorable scene.

Independence was what Adams was all about.

Although short physically, he was a patriotic giant in

winning this country's independence and preserving it.

Jefferson wrote the Declaration of Independence,

but Adams was the one that pushed it through the

Continental Congress to adoption.

Jefferson himselfacknowledged thatwhen he praised
Adams as "...the most efficient agent in procuring a

public Declaration of Independence."

You might say Adams delivered the country's birth

certificate.

Another thi..g that bothered me about theHBO mini-

NQHS P.A.C. Meets Tonight

The last meeting of the Mateu will be present to give

NorthQmncy HighPAC will their monthly reports,

be held tonight (Thursday) All those interested are

May 1 at 7 pjn. intheTn^y invited to attend.

Room. Formmeinfwmation, call

Piincipal Earl Metzler. Katfay McCluskey at 617-

tPrmcipal.Pam S71-8178.

PAULGLVMATTI and Laura Linney asJohnand Abigail

Adams in the HBO mini-series.

series was the fact Quincy was never mentioned.

Maybe it was to avoid viewer confusion. Quincy was

part of Braintree in the early episodes.

But in the seventh and final entitled "Peacefield,"

Quincy was the town of Quincy. They could have at

least mentioned Quincy at that point as the location of

"Peacefield."

But Carey doesn't think the omission will affect

visitors.

"They'll find us," he says as he and the city get ready

for a "Discover Quincy, Celebrate Adams" campaign.

That July 4, 1826 was a day of irony: The 50"^

anniversary of the Declaration ofIndependence and the

deaths of the two men most responsible for it.

Adams was stricken in his favorite wing chair in his

second floor study at "Peacefield."

Adams and Jefferson, once close allies, had a falling

out but reconciled in later years through the efforts of

Abigail as peacemaker.

Among Adams' last words as he lay dying that day

were "Jefferson survives." He thought Jefferson had

outlived him. But actually Jefferson had died earlier

that same day at Monticello in Virginia.

Adams was three months from his 91" birthday.

Jefferson was 83.

Adams survived Abigail, his wife of 54 years, by

eight years.

He lived to see his son, John Quincy Adams, become

the sixth president in 1825. Abigail, the first woman to

be the wife of one U.S. president and the mother of a

second, never knew that second honor. She died in

1818.

John Quincy was in Washington when his father

died but did not learn of his death until several days

later.

A letter from the family informing him that his father

was gravely ill-and dated July 4-didn't arrive at the

White House until July 9.

He and his son, John, immediately set out for Quincy

by carriage and enroute was told of his father's death.

They arrived here July 13. John Adams' funeral had

akeady been held July 7.

News traveled slowly in those days, long before

radio and television. No such thing as instant news

bulletins.

If there had been, imagine the flurry all day that July

4* with the media-especially network and cable TV-
staked out at "Peacefield" here and Monticello in

Virginia.

Imagine the bold newspaper headlines: "Adams,

Jefferson Dead," Jefferson, Adams Die On Their Day."

TheHBO mini-series should bring on the tourists by

the thousands.

But 1^'s just hope the price ofgasoline-on its way to

$4 and probably higher -doesn't keep a lot of them
home.
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Scenes From Yesterday
'CPollaston. Mass. MetropolHin Boulevard

THIS OLD POSTCARD is a view of the Metropolitan

Boulevard, now known as Quincy Shore Drive, just af-

ter it was built 100 years ago in 1908. In the distance

was Rye Island where the roadway ended at today's

Fenno Street. It wasn't until 1912 that Rye Island was

leveled and the Boulevard was continued another two-

thirds of a mile over Black's Creek to Furnace Brook

Parkway. The 24-foot wide roadway shown here was

built by building a dike in the salt mashes along Quincy's

shore. The fence on the right was along the steep drop

to the marsh below, while on the left the fill was sloped

towards the water thus creating what we know now as

Wollaston Beach. Before the roadway was built, there

were only three small beaches along the waterfront. This

view is across from today's Beachcomber. The low cot-

tages on the right are still extant and today Tony's Oam
Shop is in the second house beyond them. In the dis-

tance the gambrel roofed house was most recently home
to Matilda's snack shop. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1967
41 Years Ago.

Wollaston Beach Celebration Kicks-Off Tonight
The Friends of Wollaston sentation by local historian North Quincy. welcome.

Beach will kick off the 100- lova Galvin tonight (Thurs- Doors open at 6:45 p.m. For more information,

year celebration of (j^y) ^t Beechwood on the The event is open to the visit wollastonbeach.org.

Wollaston Beach with a pre- Bay, 440 East Squantum St., public and new members are

Readers Forum

A ^Thank You' From Joanne Dondero
I would like to take this

opportunity to thank the

Quincy City Council, the

Ward 5 Community Associa-

tion and Senator Morrissey

for the distinguished awards

they have presented to me
over the past several weeks

as the proprietor ofAbigail's

Crossing Gifts. These wards

were truly a surprise and an

honor bestowed upon me and

I appreciate them tremen-

dously.

I would also like to thank

my faithful staff who have

always been more like fam-

ily to me. We have had many

great years together of shar-

ing laughs and tears with

each other. I could not have

accomplished what I had

without your help. We were

a team! I hope we continue

to be a part of each other's

hves. I will miss you.

I certainly cannot forget

our customers! If it were not

for the support of our faith-

ful customers, Abigail's

Crossing Gifts would not

have existed as long as it had.

I thank you all so very much

from the bottom ofmy heart.

You have made my life

richer and fuller.

Lastly, I would like to

thank my husband Hank, my
kids, Jonna, Jennifer, Mark

and Carohne and my family.

They have always supported

my dream and me. Their en-

couragement, love, patience

and support do not go unrec-

ognized. It is because of my
love for them that this was

an easy decision.

My years as a business

owner in Quincy Center

were very special to me. It

was a challenge and an ac-

comphshment. It was some-

thing that I put my whole

heart into. I have met many

wonderful people along the

way and have so many
memories to carry me
through the rest of my life.

Now it is time to start a new

chapter in my life and I am
very excited about it. I cer-

tainly will miss my usual

routine and everybody in it,

but I know that I will still be

very busy doing other things

now.

I wish Mary Ellen and

Christian Boussy, the new

owners of Barrett's Gifts (at

my old location), the very

best of luck in their new en-

deavor as gift shop owners

in Quincy. I know the people

of Quincy will be very sup-

portive of them as they were

to me, and who knows. . .you

may get a surprise once and

awhile to see who will e ring-

ing you up behind the

counter!

Joanne Dondero

Now at:

wAvwAtHgailsCrossingGifts.com

^ALWAYS BVYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 ( ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Budget Cut Blamed

On Marsh Opposition
By FRANK McCAULEY

Dr. Joseph McDermott, chairman of the Conservation

Commission, said that his budget was cut because the

commission opposed the filling of a section of the Montclair

marshes for a $4 million dollar bakery.

Rep. Joseph E. Brett, chairman of the Committee to Save

the Montclair Marshes said that two

scientists hired by the committee

say the marsh is in good condition.

The 68-arce marsh south of the

Neponset River and north of Harriet

Avenue was the proposed site of

Ka.sanofs Bakery. (Editor's note:

The bakery was never built, the parcel in question became the

location of the State Street South complex.)

COUNCIL APPROVES SHIPYARD PARKING AREA
A rezoning request allowing General Dynamics to convert

an unused lot into a parking area was approved by the City

Council by a 7 to I vote; Councillor Clifford H. Marshall was

in opposition.

The council approved the rezoning only after receiving

assurances by General Dynamics attorney Jordan Zisk that

the company will take several steps to isolate the parking area

from adjacent one-family homes.

QUINCY-ISMS
First National Stores was advertising "Chickens, Fryers,

Broilers, Whole, $.25 a pound"... The Wollaston Federal

Savings and Loan Association's, 15 Beach St, Wollaston,

current interest rate was 4 1 /2% per annum. Savings Accounts

were insured to $ 1 5,000. . . Mrs.John Krasinski and Thomas
Rice, co-chairmen of the Cranch School PTA announced that

Police Chief Francis X. Finn would be the speaker at the

final meeting of the year. His topic: "A Police Officer's

Image and Future Planning" . . . Shea' s Formica, 809 Hancock
St., was offering "Under Counter Dishwasher for $ 1 44.50" . .

.

The crew ofthe USS Massachusetts were planning to celebrate

the battleship' s silverjubilee May 1 2 and 1 3. Built at the Fore

River Shipyard, she was launched September 23, 1941 and

commissioned May 12, 1942... South Shore Buick, 50

Adams St., Quincy, suggested to future auto buyers, "Go
First Class in a "67" Buick for only $2,482"... "The Sound

of Music," winner of five Academy Awards, starring Julie

Andrews and Christopher Plummer, was playing for a third

week at the Strand Theater, Chestnut St., Quincy Center...

Miss Suzanne R. Sheppard, 17, a senior at North Quincy

High School, received an "Elks Youth Leadership Award" at

the annual observance of Elks Youth Day. Making the

presentation were Robert W, Densmore. Exalted Ruler and

co-chairman of the event, David B. Coletti... Patricia

McHugh, Edward Mack, Jr., Kathy O'Donnell and Mary
McMann were appearing in the Quincy High School senior

class play "It," May 3 and 4 at the high school . . . Ward 3 City

Councillor John F. Koegler was named chairman of the

Cancer Fund Drive for 1967 for the South Quincy area, by

Area Chairman Frank Anselmo. Assisting Koegler were

Lillian Bolea, Walter Troup and Kendall Mills... The

North Quincy High School Debating team of Suzanne
Sheppard and Wendy Page won the South Shore Debating

League playofftournament by defeating Archbishop Williams

High School . . . Members of the championship basketball

team of the North Quincy district of the Koch Club included

Steve Bray, Vance Welch, Richard Mahoney, Steve

Gilmore and Mike Gilmore... Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Zimmerman, 61 Highfield Rd., Merrymount, celebrated

their 50"" wedding anniversary at the home of their daughter

Mrs. Eugene Trainor... Army Pvt. Joseph M. Balfe,

husband ofJeannie Balfe, 86 Mears Ave., Houghs Neck, has

completed a vehicle mechanic class at Ft. Jackson, SC. Pvt.

Balfe is a 1966 graduate of Boston College... William

0"Connell, executive vice-president of the Quincy South

Shore Chamber ofCommerce, has been elected to the National

Council of YMCA's. O'Connell resides at 109 Putnam St..

Quincy Center... Mrs. Michael DiPietro. 10 Payne St..

South Quincy. was installed as president of the Quincy

Democratic Women's Club. She succeeded Mrs. J. Richard

Christian. . Miss Janet R. Caristo, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John R. Cansto, 99 Center St.. West Quincy. spoke to

members of the Quincy Rotary Club about her e.\penences as

a Peace Corps volunteer in Nigena. Dr. William Rldder

presided over the luncheon meeting. . . Mrs. Margaret King.

mathematics teacher at North Quincy High School, was

elected president of the Quincy Teachers' Association. Other

officers were Paul Breslin. Broad Meadows Junior High,

vice-president; Mrs. Naomi Salt/man ot .-Xtherton Hough
Elementary School, secretary ; and Alton D. Gould. Quincy

VtKational-Technical School, treasurer

KEEPING LPWITH THE R1-:D SOX: the Boston Red

So\ were in third place in the 10 team .-\merican League,

one game back of the league leading Detroit Tigers.
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Arts SL Entertainment

Ml4iiirie*'s

BY MARIE DOLIMPIO

Brenda's Peanut Butter

And Jelly Cupcakes
One Sunday my husband and I went to

visit my brother Phil and sister-in-law Teresa

while their family had just finished their

weekly Sunday dinner.

As it was dessert time by the time we got

there, their daughter-in-law Brenda was serv-

ing the children peanut butter and jelly cup-

cakes. Who d(K"sn't like that combt)? So

naturally I asked for the recipe and so en-

joyed it. I had to share it with ail of you.

PEANIT BUTTKR
ANDJKLIA CIPCAKKS

2 1/2 cups flour

3 teaspoons baking powder

1 teaspoon salt

1 slick unsalted butter (nxtm tempera-

lure)

1 1/2 cups li^hl brown su^ar

3/4 cup chunk> peanut butter

I teaspoon \anilla

3 e^J•s

I cup half and half cream (fat free if

desired)

4 ounces fa\orite jelly (about 6 heaping

lablespiMins

Chnd*s flmy Chndrtn*s Jtlnsttiiii

fi Creative and playful
Setting for Children!

• Storytintc
• firi* tr Crafts
• 7itld Trips
• ])iscovcr the
magic of scicnct

Birthday Parties

293 Cibbty Pkwy.
Utymottth, ^a

\ 781-337-T920

^ours:
jWon-Jri: 9:30-5

Sai:10-6

Sun:12-4

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Mix the tlour, baking powder and salt

together and set aside.

Cream the butter and sugar. Add the pea-

nut butter and vanilla and continue beating

until well blended. Add the eggs, one at a

time, mixing well after each one. Then alter-

nately, add the half and half and dry ingredi-

ents beating well.

Dollop the jelly over the cupcake batter

and swirl into the batter with a long knife or

spatula. Don't overmix.

Spoon the batter into cupcake papers,

fillmg each about 2/3 full. Bake for 25-30

nimutes. Remove from oven and cool.

PEANUT BUTTER FROSTING
1/2 stick unsalted butter, room tempera-

ture

1/2 cup smooth peanut butter

2 cups powdered sugar

2 tablespoons milk

Cream the butter, peanut butter and sugar

together. Gradually add the milk and beat

until creamy. Add more milk if needed. Ice

cupcakes, add a swirl of jelly, and sprinkle

with chopped peanuts.

Library Book

Sale May 2-4

The Friends of the Tho-

mas Crane Public Library

will hold a three day book

sale at 40 Washington vSt. on

the weekend of May 2

through 4 with the prices

starting at 50 cents.

Sale hours are from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and

Saturday, May 2 and 3; and

1 :30 to 4 p.m. Sunday, May
4. Proceeds will benefit the

Quincy Public Libraries.

«r

Uhtrt Itarning it fun

www.childspUymttsemn.com

COLLEGE MIRRORS
b\ F.glomisc • 7. l() Da\ Dcli\er\

PcfMMind Caacfc Mkran t Pifcrwcifhts

ShjppJiwisFREE

ABK.AIl'S CROSSINC;

www. AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

RESTAURANT & GROTTO
150 Hancock St., Quincy • 617.471.3400

Celebrate All OfYour Special Occaskms With Us!

• Graduation Parties • Rdiearsal Dinners

• Brklal/Baby Showers • Any Celebradon

Make Your Reservations Today and Receive

a Free Mealfor the Guest ofHonor

Open every night for dinner.

Open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday for Lunch.

Quincy Symphony Orchestra

Tops' Concert May 8 At Marriott
The Quincy Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by

maestro Yoichi Udagawa,

will conclude its 2007-2008

season with a "Pops Style"

concert in the main ballroom

ofthe Boston Marriott Hotel,

1000 Marriott Drive. Thurs-

day, May 8 at 8 p.m.

A pre-concert cocktail

hour will begin at 7 p.m..

The concert will feature

soprano Junko Wantanabe

who will sing works by

Puccini, Mozart, Delibes,

Gounod, and Offenbach.

AlsoShostakovic :Festive

Overture: several Leroy

Anderson favorites; and a

world premiere work by

Alice Pertchik. The concert

will conclude with the Finale

to the Tchaikovsky F Minor

(4th) Symphony.

Produced collaboratively

with the Quincy Public

Schools, proceeds in part,

will benefit music programs

of the Quincy School

System.Musical representa-

tives of the schools will per-

form music by the all-string

John Adams Orchestra, and

the QPS Jazz Band.

Single seats are $25 and

table tickets for 10 guests are

$250.

For more informationb,

call 1-800-579-1618.

New Youth, Family Programs

At N.Q. Community Center

The North Quincy Com-

munity Center, 381 Hancock

St. announces several new

programs for youths and

families.

They are as follows:

On Friday, May 2 at 9

a.m. caregivers and young-

sters are invited to join in

Stroller Fitness, where a pro-

fessional trainer will lead a

walk along Wollaston Beach

and provide tips for building

a fitness plan. This program

meets at the new park at the

corner of East Elm and

Quincy Shore Drive.

A Reading is so Exciting

(RISE) program will begin

Monday, May 5 at 9:30 a.m..

Each week for four weeks,

children ages two to five will

enjoy a story and crafts, and

take home their own book.

Beginning Wednesday

May7from2:30to4:30p.m.

the Center will be open for

drop-in homework time as

well as computer and internet

access.

On Thursday, May 8 at

3:30 p.m. and continuing for

five weeks, children ages

eight to ten are invited to the

Youth Sewing Class, which

will teach the basics of sew-

ing machine operation. Each

child will make their own

baby quilt or American Girl

outfit.

Every Tuesday at 9:30

a.m. the Quilting Group will

meet on joint and individual

projects. New members are

welcome.

Blue Hills Adventures,

Quarry Museum Events
The Blue Hill Adventures

& Quarry Museum has listed

their calendar from May to

September.

They include historic

quarry hikes, roller ski, ca-

noeing, and a Lady's Slipper

Inventory Hike plus others.

Those events in Quincy

include a short historic quar-

ries hike in Quincy; a hike to

Granite Quarries and the First

Commercial Railway. Dona-

tion is $5. Call David

Hodgdon at 782-326-0079.

Also canoeing on upper

Neponset River; and a St.

Moritz nature hike.

Other events are planned

for other towns.

Formore information, call

David Hodgdon, 781-326-

0079.

Cinco De Mayo Celebration At K Of C
A celebration ofCinco de

Mayo by the Merrymount

School will be held Satur-

day, May 3 from 7 p.m. to

midnight at Knights of Co-

lumbus Hall, North Quincy.

Tickets are $20 and in-

clude one free raffle ticket.

There will be a silent auc-

tion, raffles, food and danc-

Proceeds will benefit the

purchase of software and

computer accessories for the

Merrymount School.

Formore information, call

617-773-4976.ing.

Philharmonic Orchestra At Viking Club May 4

The Viking Club, 410

Quincy Ave., Braintree will

present the Southeastern

Philharmonic Orchestra, con-

ducted by Robert C. Babb,

Sunday, May 4 from 2 to 5

p.m.

Lightrefreshments will be

available. Tickets are $12.

Forreservations call Ruth

Olson at 781-963-3895.

^^^^

Sundays

Tuesdays

Thursdays

Fridays

Saturdays

.ike Oil! \^

i::\^ hALF Dooi^
1514 Hancock St. Open 7 Days
(Parking in Rear) ^^^ . g^, j j ^^ . , ^^
Quincy, Ma 02169 Sun 12 p.m. - 1 a.m.
617-472-8600

^

/till Menu • Suihhn Hriuh li Kuis rlav Area

Iv Only S 7. 95

Open Mic Night w/ Sean Brennan - Starts 7pm
(From Mr. Dooley's - Boston)

Stump Trivia - Free to play

* Prizes for 1st and 2nd place teams

D.J. Bird - 80's, 90's, etc.

D.J. Kevin & Mike - Top 40's

DJ. Steve - Top 40's

\la\ I 5th I nil Blanc Band - u u u.liinblaiic

.ih!.' • lull Senice Mc!iu • Ouuiooi Scaiin

Live Entertainment www.halfdoorpub.com Keno
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SeciAL
Courtney Paquette Wed To Roy Bjorlin Seaside Gardeners 50th Annual Plant Sale

A reception at the Marriott

Long Wharf in Boston fol-

lowed the wedding of

Courtney Paquette of

Quincy, and Roy BjorUn,

III. of Fairfield, Conn.

A nuptial Mass was cel-

ebrated by the Rev. Laurence

Ryan SJ ,and invited cel-

ebrants Rev. John Rowan and

Rev. Dominic Menna in St.

Mary's Church.

The bride became the

fourth generation to be mar-

ried at St. Mary's including

her great-grandmother Mary

E. McDonald, her grand-

motherAnn E. Erickson, and

her mother Susan Paquette.

The bride is the daughter

ofSusan and Jeffrey Paquette

of Quincy. The groom is the

son of Lenore and Roy
Bjorlin, Jr. of Fairfield.

Laura Chase was Maid of

Honor. Bridesmaids were

Erica and Heather Bjorlin,

Meghan Burns, Kaitlin

Kobayashi, Ilona Nagy,

Laura Powers, and Shannon

Thibodeau.

Kaleigh Erickson wasjun-

ior bridesmaid.

Timothy Cote was Best

Man. Ushers were Bryan

Abramoske, Thomas Kayola,

Donald Childs, Ryan
Cummings, Ryan
McGreevy, Jonathan

Paquette and Joseph

Toomey.

The bride is a graduate of

Notre Dame Academy in

Hingham, and College of

Holy Cross in Worcester. She

received a Masters Degree in

print journalism from Bos-

Mr. and MRS. ROY BJORLIN

ton University, and is em-

ployed as a reporter for the

Eagle Tribune in North

Andover.

The groom graduated

from Fairfield College Pre-

paratory School and the Col-

lege of Holy Cross. He re-

ceived a Doctorate Degree

from Suffolk University and

is employed as an assistant

District Attorney for Essex

County.

After a wedding trip to

Italy, the couple are living in

Medford.

N.Q. Catholic Women
To Meet May 8

The North Quincy Catho-

lic Women's Club will meet

Thursday, May 8 at 7 p.m. in

the Sacred Heart School Hall.

Priscilla Langelle, presi-

dent ,will conduct the busi-

ness meeting. New members

to the club will be presented

with a small token.

A yard sale will follow.

Virginia Moore will have

appbcations available for the

Msgr. RichardHawko schol-

arship.

Short-term Stays workfor Families

lary Williams with

her daughter

and granddaughter

)llsC

Assisted Living Community
at Hanox:k Park

164 Parkingway

i
Owned and managrd In*

Wdcli Hdlihcair & Rrtircmcnt Cimup

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Call Today! 617-471-2600

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum will hold their 50th

annual Fundraising Plant

Sale Saturday, May 17 from

8 to 1 1 a.m.

The event will be held at

the gateway to Squantum,

The Gilbert Memorial Park,

at the corner of East

Squantum St. and Huckins

Ave.

Seaside Gardeners will be

selling a wide varietyofhome

grown plants, perennials,

annuals and vegetables, in-

cluding patio tomatoes. Plant

stock will include an excep-

tional selection of hanging

plants, scaevola, clematis,

and new plant varieties ap-

propriate for the area.

The event sale will be held

Mr., Mrs. James Ferrara

Parents Of Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. James and Nicholas.

Ferrara of Quincy, are par- Grandparents are Mrs.

ents of a daughter, Jacquelyn Stanley Cramond and Mr.

Grace, bom March 7 at South and Mrs. Louis Ferrara, all of

Shore Hospital, Weymouth. Quincy.

Shejoins her brothers Daniel

rain or shine. In the event of

inclement weather, it will be

shifted indoors at the

Nickerson Legion Post, 20

Moon Island Rd., Squantum.

Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum was organized in

1952 and is celebrating its

56th anniversary. They are

members of the National

Council of State Garden

Clubs, Inc., and The Garden

Club Federation of Massa-

chusetts, Inc.

Those interested in know-

ing more about the organiza-

tion are asked to contact them

at Seaside Gardeners of

Squantum, P.O. Box 7 1 0224,

North Quincy, MA 02169.

JEWELRY

l^OlSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

May Birthstone is Emerald - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

Ki;i.i(;i()is

\KTI( IIS

Rosary Beads

.CROSSING.

H()()kS'(,

'\IISI( •IJIKI.KS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pni

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellrooni.coin

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

IS X dK6S L HC v^dKC
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

immt4it$((p ((e4i]fM*t( caJktd jot

7&edtUtt^ cake* age <mr 4f>eeiai^

1M. /6f7J 773-eaJk
7a*. /6f7J 77B-ir74

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

764'HaMeeckSt.

•m^ 02170

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

T'fie ifeigfiiorhood C(ub of Q^^incy

^'It's Tfotjust Tor 'Members'*

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Biidal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817

J
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Allen Barrett Selected Outstanding

Technical Education Student At QHS
Allen Barrett, son of

James and Deborah Barrett,

has been chosen as the out-

standing Technical liduca-

tion student from Quincy

High School.

A member ot the National

Honor S(K'iety, he is enrolled

in the school's Project Lead

the Way Hngineering pro-

gram.

Barrett is a four-year

member of the U.S. First

Robotics Team where he has

been the safety captain, been

on the drive team and the pit

crew. He has played on the

ALLKN BARRETT

Tennis Team and has been a

member of the Ping Pong

team and the Philosophy

Club.

He has participated in vol-

unteer activities and earned

his Eagle Scout Award in

2(X)7. He is also a Junior

Steward of DeMolay and

works summers as an Am-
bassador on the Boston Har-

bor Islands.

Barrett hopes to attend

Northeastern University in

the fall majoring in Mechani-

cal Engineering. He will be

honored at a banquet in

Worcester in April along with

other top technical students

from Massachusetts.

ENC Students Raising

Funds For Nicaragua
Students for Social Jus-

tice and Eco-Serve of East-

ern Nazarene College will

host a Family Fair fundraiser

for Managua, Nicaragua,

Saturday, May 3, from 1 to 3

p.m. at the Beechwood Knoll

School gym, 222 Fenno St.

The agenda will include

a silent auction, live music,

an animal demonstration,

arts and crafts, cartoon por-

traits, face painting and an

opportunity to learn about

the central American Nation

of Nicaragua.

The proceeds will go to

help create jobs and conserve

the environment in

Managua, the capital of

Nicaragua, where eight

churches are attempting to

start neighborhood-wide re-

cycling programs.

The programs would pro-

vide not only jobs for the

unemployed but raise envi-

ronmental awareness and

physically clean up the

empty lots that dot the city.

The students hope to provide

start-up funds for this

project.

The event is timed to take

place immediately following

the "Cleaner, Greener

Quincy" program that will be

held throughout the city on

the morning of May 3.

Irish, Appalachian Music

Concert At Library May 6
Mark Weems and Julie

Cilaub of Little Windows will

present a free evening of

Irish and Appalachian music

Tuesday, May (^, at 7:30 p.m.

at the Thomas Crane Public

Library. 40 Washington St.

Little Windows creates a

mix of Appalachian and Irish

music with a special focus on

unaccompanied ballads and

tight harmonies. Instruments

include guitar, fiddle, banjo,

flute, piano and bodhran.

Weems is steeped in the

Old Time Tradition while

Glaub has done the same in

the Traditional Irish .

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

iVi'iC lh>iii<: V/d's - Fri 9-S, Silt 9-b • Apft. or wiilk-itis welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to

Ponds."
— (/74f'w Cnmt'U,

mofedj'roin Quinqf

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a s|)adous, niaintenancp-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can n\ake your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is tlie best financial decision you can make.

(^iill 781-337-2255 today for your
free Infoniiation Kit.

LINDEN PONDS'
Enckson'

* As per the Rt^i(k>ntv ami Care .\^win*»nt.

Longfellow House, Poland

Spring Tour By QHS May 6

The Quincy Historical

Society is offeiing a spring

trip to Maine to visit the re-

stored Poland Spring bottling

plant and the childhood

home of the poet Henry

Wadsworth Longfellow

Tuesday, May 6, the bus

leaving Adams Academy, 8

Adams St., at 7:15 a.m.

The cost of the trip is $60

for members. $66 for non-

members, and registration is

limited to 45 persons.

The guided tour will first

visit Poland Spring, where

the original spring and 1845

bottling plant and spa build-

ings have been restored to

their Victorian splendor in a

preservation park and mu-

seum.

The group will lunch on

baked fish or Yankee pot

roast with salad, potato, veg-

etable, rolls and homemade

strawberry shortcake at Cole

Farms Restaurant in nearby

Gray.

After lunch, the tourists

will visit the Longfellow

House, a stately brick struc-

ture decorated with the origi-

nal furnishings and family

memorabilia, built in 1785

on the historic Portland Pen-

insula.

The bus should be back at

Adams Academy by 6:30

p.m.

QHS Tech Students

To Raffle 2005 Red Honda
Quincy High School's

tech students will choose the

winner of a 2005 red Honda

Civic LX Coupe on Friday,

May 16 when Mayor Tho-

mas Koch draws the winning

ticket at 1:30 p.m. at City

Hall Plaza. Donations are

$10.

Proceeds from the student

fund-raiserwill aid technical

programs at the high school

and fund scholarships for

technical studies.

The Honda fund-raiser is

Summer
MSAT
RAffU
Ma/ 30
Juui 20
JuivZS
Ave 22
SePT2€

OPiK/S AT ?PM

RAffU^SPM

Quincy Lodge of Elks
254'Quarry Street

Open To the public

2 1 years and older

a collaborative effort be-

tween students in the Auto-

motive, Business Tech,

Broadcasting and Visual De-

sign programs at Quincy

High School. Each program

has contributed to the effort.

QHS's Automotive stu-

dents are restoring the Honda

which was donated by

Quincy Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Co. and has registered

11,500 miles.

The Business Tech stu-

dents are running the cam-

QHS Parents Advisory

Council Meeting May 8

Quincy High School Par- 8 in the Pride Room atQuincy

ent Advisory Council Meet- Highs Schhool.

ing will be held at 7 p.m.May All are welcome.

paign and distributing tick-

ets while the broadcasting

students are directing the

advertising and producing a

documentary on Quincy 's

educational television Chan-

nel 22

In addition. Visual Design

students have created all the

visual and advertising mate-

rials for the fund-raiser.

For addition information,

call the QHS Business Tech

classroom at 617-376-3309.

W^W^ We invite you to attend a public meeting
\J^n to update you on the master planning process

UlijA|S at UMass Boston.

Workshops will be held

Wednesday, May 7, 2008, 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
Campus Center Ballroom

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 Morrissey Boulevard

If you plan to drive, we
suggest that you park in

the university's North Lot,

which is next to the Campus
Center. You can also use the

T: Take the Red Line to the

JFK/UMass stop and the

free university shuttlebus to

the Campus Center.

For directions and more
information about the

university, please visit

www.umb.edu. To learn

more about the strategic

planning process, please

visit ww\v.umb.edu/
strategic_plan

QuiiK>

ShipvanJ

.Ciunnatti Risutramc

ASTI.K SElJ STUKAGE

^M^^k Castle Self Storage

^iriChcNruiet

nkin [X>nul.<i

464 Quincy Ave.

Braintree, MA 02184

LkoJIy Chitted and Openaed

• All Climate Control!^

• Professional Managers

• 24 Hour Video Monitoring

^Q-|^'7Q^,'1232 • Elec^ronicaUy Controlled

Access

Formeriy Ashmont Discount • Very Clean & Well Lit

www.casUeselfstoracex<Mii * Conipetitive Rates

• Boxes & Packing suf^lies

FREE Small Package

Delivery Acceptance

Each Unit is Individually

Electronically Alarmed

Lx)ng Term Discounts

Resiikntial & Commercial

Plenty of Parking

Pre Pay Specials
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Proposal Needs School Committee Approval

Council Awaits School

Committee Vote On
Centralized Maintenance Dept.

Fundraiser May 18 For

Yin Moscardelli Scholarship

City Councillors lastweek

postponed discussion of

Mayor Thomas Koch's pro-

posal to centralize all of the

city's building and mainte-

nance departments pending

a vote on the plan by the

School Committee.

Under Koch's proposal,

the centralized department

would coordinate the con-

struction, alteration, repair

and maintenance of all pub-

lic buildings, including li-

braries and schools.

However, City SoUcitor

James Timmins told the

councillors that state law re-

quires that the School Com-

mittee first approve the in-

clusion of school buildings

in the new department and

relinquish their authority

over school building mainte-

nance.

Otherwise, Timmins said

that school buildings can not

be included under any cen-

tralized department. The

School Committee's next

meeting is May 7.

Following Timmins'

statements. Ward 2 Council-

lor Daniel Raymondi sug-

gested that the council delay

advertising the change in the

city's code until after a

School ConMnittee vote.

However, Councillor

John Keenan said the pro-

posal will be included in the

mayor's budget and any de-

lay could affect the timeline

onbudget discussions. Coun-

cillors agreed to advertise the

proposal.

Under Koch's plan, the

centralized department

would function under one

commissioner of building,

construction and mainte-

nance and would involve no

additional jobs.

This commissioner who

must be appointed or re-ap-

pointed annually would "su-

pervise the construction, al-

teration, repair and mainte-

nance of all pubUc buildings,

including the Thomas Crane

Public Library."

In describing the benefits

of the plan, Koch said, "This

proposal will streamline

building maintenance to en-

sure we place the right re-

sources in the right places,

and ultimately, save taxpayer

money with long-range plan-

ning."

After the meeting, Chris

Walker, the mayor's policy

director, said that there would

be no savings in the 2009

budget but added, "Down the

road, you can expect savings

when you streamline depart-

ments."

A fund-raiser for the Vin

Moscardelli Scholarship

Fund will be held Sunday,

May 10 from 1 to 5 p.m. at

the Quincy Sons of Italy So-

cial Center, 1 20 Quarry St.

Mr. Moscardelli, former

principal of Central Junior

High School and founder of

the Central Real Estate, died

last July.

He was honored in 2007

as The Quincy Sun Citizen

ofThe Year for his volunteer

support of youth and high

school sports.

VIN MOSCARDELLI

Plans are to annually

award two $2,500 scholar-

ships, one to a Quincy High

School and one to a North

Quincy High graduate.;

Tickets for the fundraiser

are $ 1 and may be obtained

at Central Real Estate, 128

McGrath Highway or by con-

tacting Patty Sullivan at 6 1
7-

328-1312 Ext. 180.

The fundraiser will fea-

ture the announcement ofthis

year's scholarship winners,

music by (McNulty), Ray

Papile and Bob Silvia, raffle

prizes and refreshments.

^Grow Together' Sunflower

Contest Begins May 15
The 15th annual city-wide

"Grow Together" contest for

the tallest sunflower will be

held from May 1 5 to Aug. 1

5

at Beechwood On The Bay,

440 E. Squantum St.

Families from children to

parents and grandparents will

be able to plant their sun- 1372 Hancock St.

flowers and then stop by Winning families will re-

Beechwood on Aug 15 with ceive a Family Fun Basket

the sunflower measurement and a photo in The Quincy

Seed packets can be Sun.

picked up at Beechwood On Formore information, call

The Bay andThe Quincy Sun, 617-471-5712.

Real Life

YOGA & PILATES STUDIOS
bit I Quincy Center Coddington & Spear St.

Bethany Church, 2nd Floor

"Celebrate Mother's Day all week"

Bring Mom for a free class May 3"' thru May 10'*'

Gitt Certificates Available

Call Doe Iaoh 7S1-331-6111 • \>v\\\.rcullit'ey(>su.com

DKIU'-IS OK I \hl 1 SI Kits rOKII.SS IHW SIDMil \ (7 ISS

THIS SUMMER

ihink Of the

Same affordabie

tuition for alt

students!

Credits transferable

to ol^er instltutionsi

Convenient class

times!

Over 250 courses!

4 sessions to choose
fromi

Campuses in Quincy
and Plymouth

^fuated near public

transportation!

Winfred del Hundo, M.D.,

joins Beth Israel Deaconess
Family Medicine-Milton
Winfred F. B. del Mundo, M.D., has moved his family practice from Hull to

Milton and has joined Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton. He is

also now affiliated with Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center—a Han/ard-

affiliated academic medical center—and Milton Hospital. Current and new

patients are welcome at his new location. Dr. del Mundo treats all family

members, from newborns to seniors. Sen/ices include routine physicals,

women's health, immunizations, chronic conditions, urgent care, sports and

orthopedic problems, repairs of lacerations, and office EKGs. Besides English,

other languages spoken at his office are Cape Verdean and Tagalog.

Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine—Milton accepts most private insurances,

MassHealth and Medicare. Free parking is provided.

Schedule your appointment today by calling:

617-898-1403
Winfred F. B. del Mundo, Beth Israel Deaconess Family Medicine

Lintz Medical Office Building at Milton Hospital

100 Highland Street, Suite G-2, Milton, MA

-Milton

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

m MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN aFPilIaTE Oi

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road Milton, MA 02i86 617 696-4600
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Broad Meadows Lists 162 On Honor Roll
Broad Meadows Middle

SchcK)l lists 162 students on

its third quarter honor roll.

They are:

High Honors

Grade H: Christine

Callahan, Michael Chan, Pe-

ter Giunta, XiuWen Wendy
Huang, Sarah Kussman, Cai

King Li, Rosemary Lo,

Dayna Madeiros, Carolyn

McDonagh, Shu Mei, Donna

Rochee. Julia Tomer and

Jairus t'.dd Vaflor

Grade 7: Erica Amato.

Aaron Anderson, Ciana

Bonfiglioli, Khiana Davis,

Viet Doan. Ashley Gouthro,

Sylvia Hcnck. Vanessa Igoe,

Gcrson Lai, Theresa Lepore,

Ying Kiu Loo. Samantha

McArdIo, Lindsey Na//aro.

Shane Na//aro. Timothy

Na/zaro, Pcler Nguyen,
Kellic l*;KhcL«». lacqucline

Pitts. Rachel Ring. Sylvia

Sanchez, l-.ilccn Skudris.

Michael Tran ant! Tai Fran.

(iradv 6: Colleen

Aiulieus. M;iiihe\v lialdwin.

I.i.iin M.ilson, Julie Mlooincr.

(Iiaislvn Hurgii). Shaima

(anas an. Maiiclmc Kainb.

Maiiison Kirhy. Hang Lam,

Hiian Im Liu. I)(>niinii|ue

liKiei. Kayla Mann. Kayla

McArille. Caroline McBride,

Miichell Mc(M)\van. Mat-

Iheu McLellan. Aidan

McMorrow, Brandi Parker,

Maggie Sergetl. Kenneth

Sorensen. Phyliss St. Hubert

aiu! Kelsey Tucker.

Honors

Grade 8: Alicia Amato,

Ericka Beon, John Bottary,

Desiree Brown, Misael

Cartagena, Geoffrey Chin,

Taylor Dickey, Kri.sten Fung.

Bryanna Hiller, Colleen

Kelly, Afriyie Kusi, Nicho-

las Lepore, Ashley Lopez,

Crystal Luo, Kimberly
Mariano, Dennis Nguyen,

John O'Callaghan, Georgia

Papacon.stadinou, Morgan
Rowe, Ashley Saunders,

Dylan Shaw, Alana Sullivan,

Cassandra Sumera, Annie

Tang, Colin Todd, Taryn

Urbanus, Christina Walsh

and William Yu.

Grade 7: Jeremy Bell,

Courtney Bondarick. Sydney

Brawley, Van Yee Chan,

Wendy Colby, Colin

Donnelly, Ember Duong.

Jacqueline Ciilniartin, Jamal

Good. Sarah (Joonan,

Mackenzie Jclterson, Jack-

son Lam, I'Jika Lapicrre,

Robert Leung, Courtney

MacDonald, Aaliyah

Mokalied. Timily Nguyen,

Jcnniter Nguyen, Olivia

Noonan. Mollie Oldham,
Javier Ramos, Kristian Roca,

Nicholas Sarro, Kristen

Saverse. Bryan Stoker,

Hannah Sullivan-McNulty

and Kelly Yu.

Grade 6: Vanessa

Anjurthe, Christopher

Bentley, Jacklyn Blake,

Christopher Bock, Kristen

Bragel, Blair Brennan,

Wigens Cadet, Melissa

Coutts, Brendan
Cunningham, Catherine Cyr,

Matthew Davis, Jazmin

Eltoury, Adrian Eskholme,

Liam Fitzmaurice, Marlena

Forrester, Denysha Franco,

Riley Freeman, David Gillis,

James Guerin, David Hajjar,

Thomas Hannigan, Amber
Hiller, Joseph Hutchins,

Mc Kayla Johnston, Thomas
Khuu, Crystal Labbe, Joseph

Levasseur, Alyssa Lydon,

Robert Munroe, Samuel
Nguyen. Austin Nickerson,

Olivia Norte)n, Paige Oshea,

Nathan Quinlan, Shawn
Roche, Joanne Ruan,

Courtney Ryan, Alexander

Sansel, William Sanchez,

Krystina Stoker. Gloria Tan,

Andrew Tang, Anthony
Tang, Phu Tang, Joseph

Viera, Bridget Wahlberg,

Thomas Wahlberg, Lindsey

Whalen and Thomas White.

ENC Jazz Concert May 7
Eastern Nazarene

College's Symphonic Winds

and Jazz ensembles will per-

form in ct)ncert Wednesday,

May 7 at 6:30 p.m. at the

college's Cove Fine Arts

Center, on Wendell Avenue

at the college.

Professor Steve Bell will

conduct the concert which

will feature a wide variety of

musical styles and compos-

ers.

Admission is free. For

more information, call 617-

745-3715.

QUINCY
C O L 1. E C F.

MS Office, Medical Skills Training

& Much More
Friendly, small classes and online certificate programs

start in May and continue throughout the summer at

our Quincy and Plymouth campuses

Self-paced, Coached MS Office Certificates:

Begin every Monday with flexible hours days or evenings

Quickbooks Certificates

Medical Billing & Coding Certificates, days or evenings

Medical Administrative Assistant Certificates

ESOL: For work and education

The Art of Customer Service and Phone Etiquette

For information, schedules, or easy phone registration

call 617-984-1650 or 617-984-1662

or visit our website: www.qiiincycollege.edu

Quincy College, 24 Saville Avenue, Quincy, Ma 02169

Call Today. Classes Are Filling Up.

Hancock House
QUINCY

Located at 45 School St. Quincy.

Directly acrossfrom St. John 's Church

We are within walking distance to the down-town

shopping area and we are on the Thus line

Consider what Hancock House offers

* Modem Apartments

* Wiring for cable

* Maintenance Staff

* Balconies

* Wall-to-WaU Carpeting

* Smoke alarms and Sprinkler Systems

* Laundry Facilities

* Residents Room

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Call Monday - Friday 9:00 -5:00

617 - 773 - 9542

SUNSHINE AND SMILES marked opening day for Barrett's Gift Shop, 1360 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center. Mayor Thomas Koch and business leaders joined owners Mary Ellen and

Christian Boussy to cut a traditional red ribbon. From left are Mark Carey, executive director.

Discover Quincy; Jeffrey Bertman of Rogers Jewelry, president of Quincy Business Association

(QBA); Dean Rizzo, executive director, Quincy 2000; Christian Boussy, Koch, Mary Ellen

Boussy, Maralin Manning, executive director of QBA, and the Boussy's children, Sydney, 4 and

Samuel, 3. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Bosworth

Barrett's Gift Shop

Opens In Quincy Center
Mary Ellen Boussy rang

up the first sale at her new

store, Barrett's Gifts, 1360

Hancock St., Quincy Center,

shortly after the red ribbon

was cut at 12:30 p.m. last

Thursday.

The store is located at the

site of the former Abigail's

Crossing.

On hand for the ribbon-

cutting were Mayor Thomas

Koch, Maralin Manning,

executive director ofQuincy

Business Association

(QBA), Dean Rizzo,

executive director ofQuincy

2000, and Joanne Dondero,

former owner of Abigail's

Crossing.

"It's good for the city to

have a first-class retail shop

in Quincy Center," Koch said

after congratulating the new
shop's owners, Mary Ellen

and her husband. Christian.

"This is terrific,"Manning

said of the new shop.

Manning was joined by

Dondero in welcoming the

young couple to the Quincy

business community.

Dondero closed Abigail'

s

Crossing in late March in

order to devote more time to

her family. She retains her

membership in the QBA and

encouraged the Boussys in

their new venture.

Also on hand supporting

the new venture were their

new business neighbors,

relatives, friends and passers-

by, including the Boussy's

parents, children, aunts and

uncles.

"I'm extremely proud and

excited," said Irene Daly,

Mary Ellen's mother. Her

husband, Paul Daly,

purchased the first sale item.

Tom and Barbara Boussy,

Christian' s parents, were also

on hand to congratulate the

new entrepreneurs.

There are still some

reminders of the earlier shop

in Barrett's today like the

fragrance of candles and an

abundance of Vera Bradley

items tagged for sale.

However, there's also a new

approach which will put the

Boussy's mark on the

venture.

The Boussy's hope to tap

into the new interest in the

Adams family history with

items and souvenirs of

Quincy 's historic past and

with items highlighting

Quincy's beaches and

shoreline.

Barrett's is named after

Christian Boussy's late

grandfather, Edward Barrett,

a longtime resident of

Houghs Neck who worked

for over 29 years at the Fore

River Shipyard.

Mary Ellen Boussy said

she learned Abigail's

Crossing was closing and

thought it was a great

opportunity. " I said,

'Wouldn't that be great to

own a gift store?'"

Mary Ellen said her

husband liked the idea so they

moved forward and talked to

Dondero. She expects to learn

a lot about the retail business,

"I've been at home with

my kids for the last four

years," she said.

While the Boussy's Uve

in Pembroke with their two

children, Sydney, 4, and

Samuel, 3, they have deep

roots in Quincy. Mary Ellen

was raised on Adams Shore

and graduated in 1989 from

the Woodward School for

Girls.

Mary Ellen is named after

her grandmother, the late

Mary Ellen Balcius who died

recently. Mrs. Balcius

worked in the city ' s Building

Department for decades,

helpedfound the city ' s retiree

group and was a nominee for

Citizen of the Year.

Christian Boussy, a

Weymouth fireman, grew up

in Houghs Neck. His parents,

Tom and Barbara Boussy of

Houghs Neck, also joined in

the opening festivities.

^2 Off
X

$20jf\

20lb

Tank

$2 Off

V\riLLIAMil
Coal • Oil • Natural Gas

Propane • Kerosene • Diesel

PUJMBiNG • HEATING • AIR CONDfTIONING
I

"Solid Service Since 1919'

39 Adams St., Braintree • 781-843-0415
Monday-Friday 8-5, Saturday 8-1

www.inywllUamsenergy.coni
$2 0ff\
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P.J. Foley Again Cited

For Restoring Marshes
The Houghs Neck man

who is credited with saving

a thousand acres of deterio-

rating salt marsh in his home
town has reaped another

award for his environmental

diligence.

P. J. Foley was one of 15

Massachusetts residents to

receive the Environmental

Merit Award from the Envi-

ronmental Protection

Agency at recent Earth Day

ceremonies in Faneuil Hall.

Foley's efforts on behalf

of the marshlands resulted in

a federal grant of some $4

million for their restoration

which has been completed

on four marshes, will be

completed soon on five more

PJ. FOLEY
and started on another this

summer.

He also was the 2006 re-

cipient of The Quincy Sun's

Citizen of the YearAward for

his volunteer environmental

work to reclaim the marsh-

lands over the past dozen

years.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TlMlBest In Quincy, Ma 02169
^PMtB (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

oDlna i ^J^air CT' r lait lyfniiex J^aion

5 School St., Quincy

617.479.1797

Adult Cuts

Color

$900

Hair Cut & Blowdry

Matrix Perm

$2500

$4000

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows $500

Chair for Rent Includes wash, cut & style

mora info.

WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
1 St time clients only

Serving Breakfast All Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch expmm
1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

Fax: 617-770-9272 CraigsCafe@Verizon.net

Call today to find out how to be entered

into a 2 MONTH FRP:E RENT drawing!

to Atria Marina Place

At Atria Marina Place, we pride

ourselves on being one of the finest

senior living communities on the

South Shore. Enjoy fine dining in

elegant surroundings and a busy

social life with activities for every

interest. Our friendly staff ensures

excellent care for every resident.

We offer both independent and

assisted living, and a specialized Life

Guidarice* neighborhood for people

with memory impairments. Stop by

today for a complimentary lunch

and tour.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 www.atriaseniorliving.com

m<i'

Marine Unit Lt. Gillan

MontcIairAVollaston Speaker

Quincy Police Lt. Robert

Gillan will be the guest

speaker tonight (Thursday),

at the MontcIairAVollaston

Neighborhood Association

meeting at 7:30 p.m. at

Church of The Good Shep-

herd.

Lt. Gillan who heads the

Pohce Marine Unit will speak

on the Quincy ' s role in home-

Three Residents

On Newman
School

Honor Roll

Three Quincy students are

on the Honor Roll at The

Newman School in Boston.

They are:

Frederick Doyle, son of

Joan and Frederick Doyle of

Hillside Ave.; Katerina L.

Katides, daughter of Mary

Katides of Eustis St., and

James Katides, also of

Quincy; and Joseph Lynch,

son of Patricia and Henry

Lynch of Rawson Rd.

land security.

The meeting will be held

in the Community Room of

the church at Harvard and

West Squantum Streets. All

meetings are open to the pub-

lic.

Residents and friends are,

also, welcome to join to-

gether Saturday at 9 a.m. to

participate in the annual

Quincy CleanerGreener Pro-

gram.

The groups will meet at

Bishop Field, the Bog at the

comerofBelmont and Hobart

Streets and the Wollaston

School

COA In Need Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is jo donate, call the COA at

in urgent need for bath seats 617-376-1245.

for senior citizens.

hOUND
123 Sea Street, Quincy

617-471-4030

FREE Quick

Over-The-Phone

HOME Evaluation!

24 hr Rec. message

1-800-611-0351

I.D. #1002
QuincyWhatsMyHoineWortfi.com

wwwQureyWhasMyHaneWrfiain

If you have dealer financing,

here's a better financing deal.

Congratulations on your recent car purchase. If your

monthly payment isn't as attractive as your car, you

can lower it with this great refinancing option. See if

you can pay less a month at www.bridgewatercu.com

or by calling 800-897-0343.

''iX'A rate 'ef*CTv a .25\ at* fwJucttcn *
fx> apt*/ >-rioe -^^ AO-* pHiirtn 1. Ihe fc*r 'Vr-uai i=^ .errtjqe

Units fot mxM y««(.^ JfXfy ax; :i<K3ft. Rate sufcjtci to c?'*igffl wrtKwl ttcAnx mxi is *iOMiA v>; u&SA •mxPww,*:

0«heite'r< aro ccAttic-os n^/ dprts Colpr;" rkvs<*:x: r.$"60C fiotie^i lo ai,t-' c1CKi».T>erl:itcn Joes

Bridsewater

www.brjdgewatercu.com

800-897-0343

60-MO. REFINANCE CAR LOAN

Where membership matter!.

JOIN OUR CITYWIDE CLEANUP

RAIN DATE: MAY lOTH

SATURDAY, MAY 3rd
9A.iVl.-12NOON

MAYOR KOCH'S
APPRECIATION COOKOUT

(Sponsored by Hannaford Supermarket)
12:30 -2:00 P.M.

ONE MERRYMOUNT PARKWAY

mm A MEmmMommoom cleanhjip shtte?

^ 'mMmm. T'^mm^T

WARD ONE
EDGEWATER DRIVE BEACH
PERRY BEACH
POST ISLAND ROAD BEACH
GULL POINT / SNUG HARBOR SCHOOL
HARBORVIEW RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
MERRYMOUNT SCHOOL
MERRYMOUNT BEACH
HERON ROAD BEACH

WARD TWO
FAXON PARK
AVALON BEACH
MOUND STREET BEACH

WARD THREE
THE BOG
BISHOP FIELD
MONTCLAIR SCHOOL
NEWPORT AVENUE / BEALE STREET
INTERSECTION
WOLLASTON SCHOOL

WARD FOUR
O'ROURKE PARK / FLAHERTY PARK
STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL
LINCOLN HANCOCK

WARD FIVE
WOLLASTON BEACH
CADDY PARK
BUTLER POND
BEECHWOOD KNOLL SCHOOL
SAILORS' HOME POND
MERRYMOUNT PARK / TRAILS
FURNACE BROOK PARKWAY

WARD SIX
NORTH QUINCY HIGH
SQUANTUM CAUSEWAY
ORCHARD BEACH
NICKERSON BEACH
SQUANTUM SCHOOL
SQUAW ROCK
NORTH QUINCY COMMUNM Y
CEMER
PARKER SCHOOL

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO DESIGNATE A aEANUP SITE, CONTACT
THE PARK DEPARTMENT AT (617) 376-1251
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FIRE*?AFETY
by Ciqpti^ Ton Lyons

Fire Prtpenthm Bmntm
Quincy Fin Dtpi^mtent

Council Approves Rezoning

Parcels For Lowe's Outlet

Fire Prevention: Well Done!
I received a call from a

resident concerning a fire

prevention issue. After dis-

cussing it with him, the indi-

vidual conveyed an experi-

ence he had over the week-

end involving our own fire

department emergency per-

sonnel.

He wanted to speak with

the Chief of the Fire Depart-

ment to convey his impres-

sion of the work performed

by the responding

firefighters at that weekend

incident. 1 will attempt to

convey the gisi of his com-

ments to you here.

Apparently he was a wit-

ness to a medical incident

requiring the presence of our

own lingine 4. I'he incident

was such that immediate

control by emergency per-

sonnel was a necessity. The

resulting incident report in-

dicates thai Captain Jim

Kennedy responded to the

medical assist with

firefighters Sean Breslin and

Timothy Ho.

Ihis resident conveyed

how Kennedy took immedi-

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME * BUSINESS

t'

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FinED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

ate command of the incident

bringing needed control to a

difficult situation. It was con-

veyed to me that the

captain's assessment of the

patient was swift and direct.

The care delivered was quick

and decisive.

During all of this, a report

was given to the responding

ambulance to facilitate im-

mediate follow-up care and

transport to the Medical Cen-

ter. All and all, the caller was

quite impressed, while gen-

erous in his comments, com-

pliments and appreciation for

the work performed by Cap-

tain Kennedy and his crew.

We" II take a call like that any

day.

Having been to so many

of these incidents in the past,

a decisive assessment and

the assurance that comes

with professional assistance,

can bring that important

sense of control to a chaotic

and frightening situation for

family members as well.

Knowing more of the inci-

dent than conveyed here, I

understand that it was

needed, and much appreci-

ated.

Captain Kennedy and his

crew's arrival brought that

intangible assurance that

comes with commitment,

training and experience. Well

done!

In the fire service, we are

aware of the importance of

immediate care as it applies

to a medical incident. It is our

earnest desire to respond and

offer quality care and atten-

ti(m. Time can be a determin-

ing factor in success or fail-

ure. We're here to help, we

want to be there for you if

need be.

So let me take this oppor-

tunity to remind everyone to

make certain the numerical

address of your home be

clearly visible with contrast-

ing colored numbers in front

of your house. The presence

of these numbers will help

facilitate a quick response; it

did in this instance.

Thank you.

City councillors have that members of the Depart-

unanimously approved zon- ment of Public Works study

ing changes on Columbia a request that the city discon-

Street and Penn Street in their tinue a portion ofPenn Street,

first steps toward clearing DPW Commissioner Larry

plans for a Lowe' s Home Im- Prenderville was asked to file

provement outlet on Burgin a report on the study.

Parkway. Council President Jay

Parcels on Columbia Davis adjourned, but did not

Street and Penn Street were close the public hearing on

rezoned from Industrial A to

Planned Unit Development

the Penn Street request.

Lowe's Home Centers,

(PUD) and a parcel on Co- Inc. hopes to build a retail

lumbia Street was rezoned to outlet in South Quincy on

Open Space. some nine acres bordered by

Both votes followed pub- Burgin Parkway, Penn Street

lie hearings at which resi- and Columbia Street.

dents, in nearly equal num-

bers, spoke in support and in

opposition to the Lowe's

Warehouse plan.

Councillors, also, directed

Part of the plan, also, in-

cludes the Paul Grasso Park

which would be relocated to

a site on Columbia Street.

Both the Parks and Recre-

McDermott Beechwood Speaker
Patrick McDermott, Nor- of Probate Court and about

folk County Registrar ofPro- his current position, and as

bate Court will be guest an attorney and city council-

speaker at Beechwood' s Cur-

rent Events Breakfast, May 7

at 9 a.m.

McDermott will discuss

his experience as Registrar

lor..

For more information and

reservations for the break-

fast, call Maryann Mahony

at 617-471-5712.

Wollaston Senior Babe Ruth Tryouts

Wollaston Senior Babe

Ruth will be holding tryouts

for its three teams on May 3,

4 and 10 at O'Rourke Field

from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Wollaston will be sponsoring

three teams in the Senior

Babe Ruth South Shore

League (SBSSL). The

SBSSL consists of teams

from Boston and South Shore

communities.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM^^^^

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

Players who do not turn

19 years of age before May
1, 1989 are invited to tryout.

For additional

information, contact Steve

Reardon at 617-438-5727 or

Bob Griffin at 6 1 7-472-48 11

or by email at

NFOX0897@comca.st.net.

ation Board and the state leg-

islature must approve the

closing of Grasso Park.

City Solicitor James

Timmins outlined the legal

process for selUng pubbc land

in Massachusetts when dis-

cussing two slivers of land in

another area of the city.

Timmins said that the city

must first declare the parcel

surplus, then have it ap-

praised, and then advertised

for bids before sale to a pri-

vate individual or company.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, May 5

Cheese quesadilla,

chunky salsa sauce, tossed

salad, fresh fruit or fruit

juice.

l\iesday. May 6

American chop suey

with beef and tomato sauce»

hot vegetable, bread stick,

fruit juice.

Wednesday, May 7

Baked potato with

steamed broccoh and cheese

sauce, pop com chicken,

dinner roll.

Thursday, May 8

Kentucky style chicken,

mashed potatoes, vegetable,

fruit juice, multi-grain roll.

Friday, May 9

Tuna salad sandwich,

baked potato chips, cup of

tomato soup, carrot and cel-

ery sticks, fruit cup.

Make a Good Living Selling

Real Estate - No Prospecting!
Tired of cold calls & wasting time with insincere buyers & sellers?

All Appts Supplied! This is the most important call you'll make.

Must be open to burning desire to escalate income. Because of our

unique system, our customers call us first . For pre-recorded info

to alter your real estate career, call 1-800-611-0351 ID #2004.

Advertisement

PROFESSION
DI 13 F (P TO IR

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

> SINCE 1982 •

Amk you sick and tired
op rckuno sick and t1iwo? Tr^ AcHfHHctmr!

Acuf>uNCTUMC IS A SAr« AND BrFscTivc PDA At»mmo\fmo
rmmATMmur ro»» ov«n ao mcactw coNOtTtOM* )ncluoin<*:

DAILEY TAX & IMSURANCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
Wc are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tsan Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Which of These Costly Home Seller Mistakes

Will You Make When You Sell Your Home
Quincy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's market. Most homesellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your

free copy of this report, call 1-800-611-0351 and enter ID # 1000,

call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your

home.
TTrit rep(trt M nmrlfsy iifClassi<- Hitmfs Hral Eslatf. Vf/ intendfd to

lo/ii i; prnprrtifs mrrrntlv li\led fi'r Ulk

Quincy'5 Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly of Quincy

has relocated to Weymouth
Estimates on pick up charge for

• Light Iron & Steel -Stoves

• Washing Machines * Oil Burners

• Clothes Dryers * Wood Burning Stoves

• Dishwashers • (Excluding Refrigerators

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
86 Fimiell Drive, Unit 10

( OI'IM K • UK \>s • \l I \1IM \| . WIKI
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QUINCY YOUTH BASEBALl & SOfTBAll

SUMMER TRAVEL REGISTRATION

On Saturday, May 3, Quincy Youth Baseball and

Softball will be holding registration for the summer

travel teams. These competitive leagues run from

July 7 - August 1 5 and play teams from other

South Shore communities.

See below for registration times and locations:

LEAGUE
Boys' Baseball (ages 8+)
Girls' Softball (ages 8+)

RAIN DATE

LOCATION
Quarry Hills

Mitchell/McCoy

Parks Department

WHEN
1 1am - 2pm
1 lam - 2pm

1 lam - 2pm

** PLAYERS MUST BE BORN BEFORE APRIL 3
,
2000 TO BE ELIGIBLE **

A completed registration form

and the $100 participation fee

must be submitted in full. All

checks should be made payable

to Quincy Youth Baseball. Players

who do not make travel teams will

be fully reimbursed.

Tryout dates and times are TBD.

For more information, please visit our website

at:

www.eteamz.com/quincyyouthbaseball
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: April 18 April 25

Total Calls for Service : 1318

Total Arrests: 41

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 2

fRlPAY.AFRILlg
BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 9: 14 a.m.,

30 Edinboro Rd. Dwelling. Glass broken and pry marks on

door.

LARCENY, 3:56 p.m.. Star Market, 130 Granite St.

Credit cards. Lost wallet; suspect used credit cards.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:49 a.m., 64 Elm St.

Trash.

SATURDAY. APRIL 19

LARCENY, 1:31 p.m.,YMCA, 79 Coddington St Past.

Cell phone and wallet taken.

LARCENY, 1:48 p.m., 185 Billings Rd Wallet Caller

states he believes his wallet and keys were stolen from his

hou.se.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:17 p.m., 120 Brooks

Ave. Dwelling. Caller reported front door broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:16 p.m.. Burger King,

62 (iranite St. Broken mirrors.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:02 p.m., Wollaston

Wine Liquor, 60 Bealc St. Carjacking. White Chevy Cir-

rus. 2(KK). Male entered car. held a knilo to the caller's neck

and took the car. Last seen by Presidents City Inn.

LARCENY, 9:17 p.m., Quiniy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St. Items in car. Items in car stolen while in the

hi)s|iital.

SUNDAY . APRIL 20

\ANI)AI.ISM/PR()PERTY, 3:30 a.m., Fashion Nails,

1470 Hancock St. Smashed window. Business closed April

|y at 10 p.m. Incident occurred sometime between that time

and the time the call came in.

BRKAKINt. AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:29

p.m., 25} Harvard St. Dwelling. No entry gained.

LARCENY, 3:10 p.m.. Bad Abbot's Pub, 1546

HanciK'k St. Pockelbook. Two credit cards, debit card, iPod,

license; stolen sometime Friday before midnight.

MONDAY. APRIL 21

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERINtJ/PROGRESS, 12:55

a.m.. Prime (Ia.s, 7(M) Hancock St. Business. Found bro,-

ken front windtiw. Stoic about 5i) packs of cigarettes..

ASSAULT AND BAITERY, 1 1:30 a.m.. South Shore
Mental Health. 12 Hancock Ct. Just happened. Caller was
attacked by one of the clients. 771 reports he u.sed his ASP
and spray to attempt to subdue suspect. Suspect was pink

slipped by Crisis Team at Quincy Medical Center so we are

summonsing him in on the charges today. Not under arrest;

was never at station.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:20 p.m.. Bishop Play-

ground, 108 Holbrook Rd. Past. Youth damaged caller's

brother's bike. All parents advised; parents will work it out.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:50 p.m., 120 Brooks
Ave. Past. Strong language barrier. Caller reports two males

just broke his front door and fled; same happened yesterday.

Caller reported same incident for past three days. Unknown
if every day was damage.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:22 p.m., 1 9

1

Tatfrail Rd. Past.

TUESDAY. APRIL 22

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:31

p.m.. East Chinatown Restaurant, 415 Hancock St. Past

attempt.

LARCENY, 3:28 p.m.. Star Market, 130 Granite St.

Cell phone.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:58 p.m., 72
Captains VVk. Open door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:09 p.m., 200 Coveway.
Past motor vehicle. Rwk struck driver's side back window.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 9:36 p.m., Bradford
Street Playground, 11 Bradford St. Youths drinking. Ar-

rest made.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2.^

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:33 ajn^
Dunkin' Donuts, 100 Granite St. Business. One arrest for

breaking and entering/attempt nighttime.

LARCENY, 8:02 a.m.. Men's HI Style Salon, 5 Re-

vere Rd. Items missing. Newspapers have been disappear-

ing.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 10:32 a.m., 60 Lind St.

Two males over parking space. Complaint for assault and

battery.

LARCENY, 10:40 a.m.. Bay State Community Ser-

vices, 13 Temple St. Money. White male, mid 40's, black

hair. Red Sox hat; black t-shirt, large build also wearing black

pants.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:19 p.m., Marina Bay,

542 East Squantum St. To motor vehicle. Front driver's

side tire was slashed sometime today.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:41 p.m.. Captains Cove
Condos, 200 Coveway. Window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:49 p.m., 87 Bayview

Ave. Past. Possible BB gun through vinyl siding. Item thrown

was either a paint ball or a rock.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:46 p.m., Quincy Col-

lege Annex, 150 Newport Ave. ext. Locked in. Female is

locked in car; she has medical problems. Caller will flag

officer down; this is now the Quincy College building.

Quincy Fire Department enroute. Complaint against #1 for

abusing/neglecting elderiy while being their caretaker; #2

for misleading police.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 49:15 p.m.. Captains

Cove Condos, 200 Coveway. To motor vehicle. Hood and

driver's side front quiirter was keyed; happened sometime

last Tuesday through Friday.

THURSDAY. APRIL 24

UNARMED ROBBERY, 12:16 a.m.. Elm St. and
Washington St. Stolen iPod. Party came into store stating

he was jumped for his iPod in front of an apartment building

on Washington St. Language barrier between victim and

clerk. X-ray three to check victim who was punched in face

by white male, wearing white t-.shirt and fled down Elm St.

towards McGrath Highway after stealing iPod. Quincy fire;

x3 cleared with no EMS. One arrested for unarmed robbery.

Asking for three other warrant checks. Paged MPB, arrested

t)n parole.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:59 a.m., 109 CurtisAve.

Tires. All four tires were slashed; building does have cam-

eras facing the lot.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 10:54 a.m., 375 Washing-

ton St. Past. Tuesday night party was assaulted and bit on

thumb. This occurred on sidewalk near above address. RP
does not wish to press charges at this time and just wanted it

on record that the man who bit him is known to him (from

Braintree).

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:36 p.m., 671

Washington St. Involving motor vehicle. Caller in lobby

about a motor vehicle he was trying to sell at above. 2002

Chevy Monte Carlo, color gray.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 12:48 pjn., Bay
Pointe Marina Corp., 64 Washington Ct. Boat.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:01 p.m., 11 Waterston
Ave. Property.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 6:48

p.m., 136 Hall PI. Possible in house. Not sure if someone
still in house or not.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:17 p.m., Super 88, 733

Hancock St. Broken window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:55 p.m., Kincaide Park,

334 Water St. Electrical box. The box that turns on the park

lights; group of men have been trying to break into it for

about 15 minutes. Checks out.

LARCENY, 9:59 p.m., 20 Harrison St. By check.

FRIDAY. APRIL 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:07 a.m.. Beachcomber,

797 Quincy Shore Dr. Smashed window. Window broken,

nothing taken

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:19

ajn., 27 Lawrence St. Heard loud bang. Everything appears

secure.

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 617-472-8006/at.- 617-472-8007

92 Holmes Street, Quincy. MA 02171

•Starting

• Running

• Accessory Problems

• Senior Citizen Discount

10%oirwiththisad

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police D^ective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http;//tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the IHug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the R^stered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Preventkm Officer for

tips c»- comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail «klress is dniinton@ci.quiiicy.ma.us~Lt Dan Minttm

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Monday, April 21, at approximately 1 1:30 a.m..

Officers Daniel Francis and Steve Elmes were dispatched

to the area of Hancock Street

and School Street to assist

South Shore Mental Health

Services with one of their

patients, who just assaulted

one of their clinicians.

Sgt. Sean Duggan was in

the area and he arrived on

scene first. He notified

communications via police

radio he had a male in sight in

the middle of the intersection

waving his arms and screaming at passing cars. Believing

this could be the suspect, Sgt. Duggan stated he pulled up

to the suspect and attempted to speak with him, but the

suspect kicked the door of the pohce cruiser.

Sgt. Duggan attempted to exit his vehicle but the

suspect kicked at his driver side window repeatedly.

Sergeant Duggan drew his OC spray and ordered the

suspect to the ground. When the suspect complied, Sgt.

Duggan exited his vehicle. The suspect then got up,

grabbed a heavy metal trashcan cover and swung it in the

direction ofthe Sergeant. At this time, traffic was stopped

and a crowd ofabout 30 pedestrians had stopped to watch.

Sgt. Duggan drew his baton and after waming the

suspect to put the weapon down, he struck the suspect

once and then the suspect dropped the cover. The suspect

then lunged toward Sgt. Duggan and tried to kick him.

Officer Francis arrived and pulled out his baton while

Sergeant Duggan continued to order the suspect to the

ground. Since the suspect refused to obey the order, Sgt.

Duggan sprayed the suspect with mace andhe immediately

went to the ground.

The suspect was then handcuffed and an ambulance

was dispatched to care for him as well as a minor hand

injury to Sgt. Duggan. Officer Elmes arrived on scene

and held the suspect while Officer Francis met with the

caller/victim.

The victim confirmed that the suspect is one of her

clients. She said that she first noticed the suspect lying on

the sidewalk across the street from her office, so she went

outside to see ifhe was having problems. She said that the

suspect was highly agitated, claiming that he had no

money and blaming her.

The victim said the suspect then threw a handful of

sand and pebbles at her. She recognized the situation as

potentially dangerous and hurriedly walked away. She

saw the suspect quickly stand up and run towards her.

Fearing that the suspect was going to physically attack

her, and knowing that he had violent outbursts in the past,

he was diagnosed as schizophrenic, that he often does not

take his medication and has heroin and cocaine problems,

the victim fled to her office and locked the door, then

called the pohce.

The suspect, a 43-year-old Hull resident, was

transported to Quincy Medical Center by Fallon

Ambulance for an evaluation. The attending physician

and psychiatric staff determined that the suspect was in

need of additional psychiatric care.

Officer Francis questioned the suspect at the Medical

Center and learned from the suspect that he was angry and

was going to fight with the first "cop" that arrived.

The suspect was charged with "Assault", by throwing

the sand and pebbles at the victim,

"Assault by Means of a Dangerous Weapon" by using a

shod foot attempting to kick Sergeant Duggan, "Assault

by Means of a Dangerous Weapon" by attacking Sgt.

Duggan with a trash can hd, "Resisting Arrest",

"Disorderly Conduct" and "MaUcious Destruction of

Property", by damaging the pohce cruiser.

In this case, the officers were aware the suspect was

imder the care of a mental health agency, but he was angry

and distressed - this was all they knew. The officers

handled the situation with compassion toward the suspect,

using the least amount of force to protect themselves as

well as the suspect, in order to get him back on track to

emotional stability.

Nice Work!

PAST BREAKS: Taffrail Road, Captain's Walk.
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Quincy Runners Complete

Boston Marathon
The following is a list of

Quincy residents who were

registered, ran in, and

finished the 1 IT*" running of

the Boston Marathon on

April 15.

The runners are listed by

time of finish.

Four Hours & Under

Stephan Gildea, age 28,

running time of 3:02.46,

Hassan Haydar, 57, 3:25.15,

Ashley Peterson, 26, 3:25.49,

Richard Brandi, 43, 3:29.55,

Maureen Lamie, 44, 3:3 1 .43,

Amy Malone, 26, 3:36.01,

Lisa Zagura, 31, 3:39.30,

Katie Chapdelaine, 27,

3:43.01, Kevin Griffin, 43,

3:49.51 and Jane Cody, 39,

3:56.27.

Five Hours & Under

AoifeCamey,28,4:01.57,

Ellen Lyons, 50, 4:02.15,

Joseph Keegan, 36, 4:03.24,

Kathleen Largey, 49,

4:05.01, Stephen Wells, 45,

4:055.41, Gerald Smyth, 44,

4:05.59, Caryn CoUings, 37,

4:09.50, Michael Smeglin,

57, 4: 10.42, Anne Duffy, 50,

4:13.19, Christopher Lewis,

fAgnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
1. IFF 'FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON PROPER INSllANCE

COVERAGE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
L21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCYJ

The All New

school /^y^'imisif

All Aqts. All levels. All Music.

located 10 mln. from CMhqf Center

Spring Into

Music
Grand Re-Opening Season!

Pufdnse o gift cntlfiaitB fgi nusic lessons this Midav seoson.

Enroll in {inwtii lessons otlh Bosse Sclwol of Musk ttus foil

season ond ex|)enence oui bnai new, stota gf the art facility

The new Bosse School of Music is still

conveniently iocDted at the Mddle Street Ploce

complex fti Weyrmath, Mo. We are now on the

opposite side of the building in o new and

Jofgerspoce (998 Middle Street)

• raVftn INSTRUOION FOX ALL

iNSTilUM»iTS& VOICE

Guitar, Bass. Drum-s, Piano,

Saxophone. Clarinet, Flute. Oboe,

Bassoon,Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

•MVATEINSnUaiONIN:
Nbisk Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

•ENSEmUrWGIMI
•GMWPCUSSB
• iNnwmTinTAis
• MUSKALJHOOtAC^Ofle
Forrmnhfonnation, please c^l

781-337-8500
wAVN l)(iss* -,. tiiMilotniusu Klin

35, 4:14.14, Rita Bailey, 48,

4:15.24, David Santos, 27,

4:16.57, Joseph Flynn, 25,

4:17.49, Kathy Gorman, 29,

4: 1 8.42, Charles Brown, 2 1

,

4:20.21, Christy Lin, 23,

4:2 1 .4 1 , Ehzabeth Vacca, 37,

4:21 .48, Daniel McGinn, 39,

4:23.41, Anthony Tufo, 59,

4:23.53, Andrew Russell, 29,

4:24.42, Lisa Horvitz, 33,

4:24.45.

Brad Croall, 28, 4:25.23,

Al LaBelle, 47, 4:25.52, Joan

McDonough, 42, 4:27, Shaun

Kennedy, 29, 4:30.14,

Patrick Foley, 25, 4:30.16,

Douglas Caverly, 48,

4:34.23, Jillian Auclair, 24,

4:36.34, Graham Chevry, 35,

4:38.26, Cristo Banda, 47,

4:42.43, Mark LaShomb, 25,

4:42.53, Suzanne Levasseur,

40, 4:43.20, Lisa Kelly, 23,

4:47.4 1 , PatriciaNguyen, 30,

4:52.38, Sarah Lindenfeld,

36, 4:53.37 and Daniel

Maguire, 52, 4:57.52.

Six to Five Hours

Kitty Balema, 40, 5 :00.08,

Laureen Bina, 41, 5:00.14,

Tracy Wilson, 38, 5:02.13,

Joel Balducci, 39, 5:06.18,

Jordan Heller, 26, 5:08.32,

Joseph Finn, 47, 5:10.09,

Mark Porter, 40, 5:11.29,

William Griffin, 52, 5:20. 17,

Catherine Blake, 37, 5:2 1 .45,

Kara Chapman, 29, 5:24. 3 1

,

Kathy MacVarish, 43,

5:31.08, Eileen Batista, 36,

5:31.57, Dana Cairns, 26,

5:44.14 and Ann Balducci,

30, 6:08.49.

ATTY. TRACY WILSON. Wilson, pictured here in front of the sponsorship banner at her April

12 'Miles for Miracles' Boston Marathon/Children's Hospital fundraiser at the Quincy Knights

of Columbus, ran in and flnished the 112"' Boston Marathon in a time of 5:02.13. Wilson raised

over $8,000 for critical funds to benefit Children's Hospital Boston. She is still accepting

donations and can be reached at 617-847-6993. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Cruise in to our new office!

Cruise out to Bermuda!

Now OpenI Shipyard Office 505 Quincy Ave.

Pom Biver Shlpyurd

Lobby: M-W9-4 Th-F 9-6 Sat 9- 1

2

Dfiu- Ud: H-W 8-5 Th-F 8-6 S3( 9-12

That's right. Cruise in to our Quincy

Avenue office and you could win the

Grand Prize Trip to Bermuda...

a $5,000 value. Plus, you'll get weekly

chances to win a Dinner Cruise for

Two on Boston Harbor.

PIus-.Eam up to $ 125 for opening a new checking account!

* Open a new checking account You Earn $25

* Use our FREE direct deposit You Earn $25

* Use our FREE online bill pay You Earn $25

* Use our FREE Bonus Check Card You Earn $25

* Close your old checking account You Earn $25

Your Total Booty $125'

Shiver Me Timbers!

:>f*

Braintree Cooperative Bank
The IjQcal Choke Since IW)

505 Quincy Avenue (Rt 53) • Quincy, MA 021 69

781-843-1370 • www.braintreecooperative.com

Member FOIC I Member SiF

•3J5% annual percerttage yteld (APY) is svafl^jle exdusJveJy cm new money deposited at ouf new SKlpyard Office at 505 CXiincy Ave. Intetest is compounded monthly, early withdrawal penalties may apply, fees and penalties

could reduce eariinqs on tNs accoum. and thii offcr may be wtthdrawn wrthoui notice So be sure to act soon. "This Nrrwted time offer 15 also available only at our new Shipyard Office Valid for new checkirig account

ciBtomefs only and one checking account per customer. Bonuje* wfll be paid within 90 day* of opening the accocsni as follows; $2S upon open*r>g with a $25 mrimum deposit. S25 after the first drrxt deposit is credited to

the account. $25 after the fWst bifl is patd using or*ne biU pay. S25 after the first 'signetf debit transactxxi is complete. 525 upon receipt of a bank statement from your fomwr bani* showing the closing transactor. These

payrtwntsn^ be taJoUe by the II& For further inforn^ioa caR or «4sit our new ofl^ at SOS Quincy Ave. 1t>K offer Is subi^

i

J
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WARD 5 COMMUNITY Assmiation's newly elected officers with Ward 5 Citizen of the Year
Joanne Dondero. From left: Neil McCole, vice president; Margaret Hall, publicity; Richard

(•ormiey, president; Nancy Barron, former president; Joanne Dondero, Ward 5 Citizen of the

Year; Cherie Dewar, event cimrdinator; and John Cristiani, treasurer.

Photos by John Fagerlund and Nancy Barron

Joanne Dondero Named Citizen Of Year

Ward 5 Community
Association Hosts Annual

Meeting, Neighborhood Social
Joanne Dondero. owner

of Abigail's Crossing for 14

years, was named Citi/en of

the Year by the Ward Five

Comnuinily Association at

the 1
1"' Annual Meeting and

Social.

Mrs. Dondero was pre-

sented with a citation by

Francis Orlando who repre-

sented Senator Michael

Morrissey's office. She was

recognized for her commit-

ment to improve tourism in

Quincy. Abigail's Crossing

will be missed, but Dondero

will continue to offer many

favorite collectibles on-line.

Sandra Arabian received

a High Five Award for her

dedication to the children of

Quincy and for her five years

as an officer for the Ward 5

As.sociation.

Carol Weston received a

High Five Award for 13

years of volunteering every

Friday in Tom Natola's sec-

ond grade classroom.

Weston, a poet, described her

experience as " a supreme

example of education as ac-

tion fulfilling the needs of

children way beyond their

expectations, joy & learning

combine together in that

classroom in a school that

rings like a bell with purity

of purpose & mastery of the

art of loving to learn and

learning to love."

Gladys Petkun received a

High Five Award for volun-

teering in Tom Natola's

classroom for 10 years shar-

ing her knowledge of the

Jewish culture witJi the chil-

dren.

Richard Gormley was
elected president, Neil

McCole, vice president; John

Cristiani, treasurer; Lisa

Patacchiola, secretary;

Cherie Dewar, event coordi-

nator; and Margaret Hall

public relations officer.

Jr. High Five Award Win-

ners are Jacquelyn Devin,

Brenna Morrissey, and

Patrick Morrissey. Jacquelyn

volunteers for Friends of

Wollaston Beach; Brenna

teaches autistic children how
to swim, and Patrick volun-

teers at Father Bill's Place.

An Executive Committee

was established to ensure the

continued stability of the

Ward 5 Community Associa-

tion. ^ »

The Executive Commit-

tee will guide the Associa-

tion in its effort to improve

the quality of life in the

Ward. These individuals

will bring a unique perspec-

tive to the Committee
through their experience,

enthusiasm, and appreciation

of Ward 5.

Appointed to the Execu-

tive Committee are:

Ward 5 Councillor Doug
Gutro

Carol Themmen
Arline Goodman
John Fagerlund

Linda Beck

Martha Plotkin

Tacky Chan
Jen Ormond
Jerry Bennett

Nancy Barron.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (from left): Nancy Barron, Carol Thenunen QATV, Ward 5 Coun-

clUor Doug Gutro, Martha Plotkin, John Fagerlund Linda Beck retired Quincy Teacher, and

Arline Goodman. Missing from photo: Jerry Bennett, Liz Ibcker, Tackey Chan QARI, and Jen

Ormond Coffee Break Cafe.

JUNIOR HIGH FIVE Award Winners (from left): Jacquelyn Devin, Brenna and Patrick

Morrissey.

WARD 5 COMMUNFFY Association President Rich Gormley with Sandra Arabian, High 5
Award recipient and Cherie Dewar.

BEECHWOOD KNOLL Itecher Ibn Natola awl mgh Fhe
Award Rec^rfent Gladys PcUnm.

WARDSCIIIm«rtlwY<
'and Want 5 PRaMc^ Rich Gonricy.

mGH FIVE AWARD Redpioits Carol Weston (13 years vd-
Qf^bifBi's VBteering at Beecfawood KnoO School) and Ghnlys Petkun (10

jcws Tolmiteaing at Beechwood KnoD School).
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STATE SECRETARY OF
Labor Suzanne Bump, served

as a celebrity model for the

second year.

For Social Services

JULIANA ROGANTINO,
junior model.

KATHY CURRY, Maria MAUREEN MCGUIRE, MARY ELLEN BRETT, sUSAN PETITTI, in her

Droste committee. Quincy Medical Center staff Director of South Coastal jebut as a model.
and committee member. Workforce Board.

Maria Droste Fashion Show Raises Over $70,000
Some 380 persons

attending the 2008 spring

fashion benefit for Maria

Droste Counseling Agency

helped raise more than

$70,000 for the agency which

is dedicated to social service.

The agency estabished in

Quincy in 1 992 is staffed and

operated by the Sisters of the

Good Shepherd. Several

clinically trained

professionals serve as

volunteers.

The keynote speaker,

Boston Fire Department Lt.

Willie Ostiguy, outlined the

^eed for such counseling

^fevices aslie rdlated his owil

'

experiences in an

inspirational message at the

event.

Ostiguy, Board Chairman

of the Gavin Foundation, is

active in numerous

organizations fostering

recovery, similar to Maria

Droste Agency and the

Friends of Darlene Sheehan.

Ostiguy was the 2007

recipient of the Joe Walsh

Award from the South

Boston Collaborative.

This is the third year that

the Friends ofDarlene paired

with supporters of Maria

Droste for a successful fund-

raiser. Once again, the

occasion was dedicated to

Darlene Sheehan who
worked long and hard to aid

addicts, help victims, and

prevent addictions.

Honorary chairs for the

event were Mayor Thomas

Koch and his wife, Christine,

with co-chairs Rep. Bruce

Ayers and his wife, Maureen.

The fashion show, with

local volunteer model, and

dinner were held at Lantana' s

in Randolph.

The Maria Droste Agency

provides counseling for

individuals as young as five

to senior over 75, for couples

and for family groups.

CUents pay costs set on a

sliding scale, based on their

|l|)ili|y to pay OTid resources.

The agency is located at

1354 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

MARALIN MANNING,
TINA TUGGLE, committee executive director Quincy
member. Business Association and

Maralin Manning photos Maria Droste board member.
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CHRIS SULLIVAN,
committee member;

PREMIER CHECKING GIVES YOU MORE.
$150 CASH,
FOR STARTERS

OPEN A PREMIER CHECKING ACCOUNT AND YOU CAN GET $150 CASH.*
MORE MONEY > $150 credited to your account when you reach your relationship balance.

MORE RETURN > Bonus CD rates.

MORE SAVINGS > Loan discounts.

MORE PERSONAL SERVICE > We'll help you switch banks.

Call 1-877-SOV-BANK or visit your local Community Banking Office or sovereignbank.com/more.

^ Sovereign Bank*
America's Neighborhood Bank*

fst Member FDIC ©2008 Sovereign Bank
|
Sovereign Bank, its logo and America's Neighbort ood Bank are registered trademarks of Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or subsidiaries m the United States and other countries *Open a nevti Sovereign Premier Checking or Business Owner

sr: Premier Checking account by May 30, 2008 with a minimum opening deposit of $100 and request a Visa CheckCard. If the combined balance of your Sovereign checking, savings, money market savings. CDs, IRAs, investments or loans (not including mortgages, student loans,

credit card balances, unsecured personal loans and lines of credit issued by FIA Card Services, N.A. and the unused portion of any Sovereign credit line) is $1 5,000 or more on the 60th day after you open your account, you will receive a credit of $1 50 to your new checking account
within 1 5 days after the expiration of this 60-c)ay period. One $1 50 credit per customer. Your axDunt must be open and in good standing in order for you to receive your account credit. Annual percentage yield (APY) of 1 0% for Sovereign Premier Checking when balance is less than

$5,000 and 0.45% APY when balance is $5,000 and atiove. APYs effective as of 3/29/08 and are subject to change at any time. Fees may reduce earnings. The amount of the account credit will be reported to the IRS as interest. Funds for opening deposit must come from another

financial institution. Current personal checking customers or anyone who has had a personal checking account with Sovereign Bank or any of its divisions in the last 60 days are not eligible for this offer. Current employees of Sovereign Bank or any of its divisions are also not eligible for

this offer. One bonus credit per customer. Cannot be combined with ottier offws.
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Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

Real Estate: Yes,

It's Safe to Buy
Many renters have put

aside their quest for home
ownership, at least for now,

because of the current state

of the real estate market.

Their fear is that prices

aren't finished dropping and

that a year from now they

could be upside down —
owing more on the home
than It's worth.

If you're looking for an

investment with the hope of

makiag a large profit in two

years, then yes, you have

reason to be concerned.

However, if you're looking

for a home for your family, a

place you can live in for

many years, then the current

market needn't be a major

concern if you're careful.

Here are some considera-

tions:

• Don't fall into the same
trap that caused much of the

current mortgage crisis. Aim
for a fixed-rate 30-year loan.

That way you'll know from
year to year what your pay-

ments will be.

• Get your pre-approval

and your mortgage letter

first. With the letter in hand,

you'll be able to strike

immediately when you find

a house you like.

• Don't let a lender entice

you into taking the full

amount of mortgage you
qualify for. Add in your own
monthly safety cushion.

After all, you're the one who
has to make the payments.

Give yourself breathing

room.

• Beware of buying in a

neighborhood with a lot of

For Sale signs. Ask your

realtor for a list of recent

sales. Sales signs with no
recent sales could mean the

neighborhood hasn't bot-

tomed out yet. If the houses

are abandoned, you could

end up living in a ghost

town.

• Check ailow.com for

comparable .sales in your

target area and look at Real-

tor.com for mformation and

photos. You can weed out a

lot of houses just by looking

at the pictures.

• Don't buy the first house

m a new subdivision, espe-

cially one that i.sn't finished.

If the builder goes under,

you could end up losing

your dovvTi payment.
• Your best bet is to find a

seller with a house that's

been on the market for six

months or more. By now, the

seller's illusion of a quick

sale has passed, and he or

she will be more motivated

to seriously consider all

ofiTers.

• Use a carefully chosen
real-estate agent for protec-

tion. You're less likely to be
a victim of fraud.

David Uffingion regrets

that he cannot personaUy
answer reader questions,

hut will incorporate them
into his column whenever
possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-
ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

C 2008 Kinf Feannw Synd., Inc.

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

LarKimark,R6altofs
OHn nBipoANm^ OMiod viriOpMIM

Scott Drohan
For all your Real

Estate needs!

"Help me help you

REALTOR
Cell: (617) 347-2861

Office: (617) 296-3000

Email: sdrohan@landmarkweb.com

www.SoShoreRealEstate.com

JAYNE MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Penonaiized &
Confidential Service

Customized hitemet Marketing

Singles • Multis • Condos

1

Quincy / Norwell / Maishfield / Duxbuiy

Quincy Office: 617-471-7575
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BBB Offers Advice On What To Keep, What To Shred

Spring Cleaning? Prevent ID Theft
Spring is here and now is

a good time to rid the house

of paperwork that has accu-

mulated over the past year.

Better Business Bureau

(BBB) warns that, when it

comes to reviewing and

cleaning out financial

records, failing to shred sen-

sitive documents can put ev-

eryone at risk of ID theft.

Last year alone 8.1 mil-

lion Americans became vic-

tims of ID theft resulting in

the loss of $45 billion ac-

cording to a 2008 rej)ort from

Javelin Strategy and Re-

search. The report notes that,

contrary to popular belief,

only 1 2 percent of ID theft

is perpetrated online. The

vast majority of ID theft oc-

curs when the thief has di-

rect contact with the victim's

personal information such as

through a stolen or lost wal-

let, or by rifling through the

victim's mailbox or trash.

"When people think of

ID theft they almost imme-

diately focus on hackers and

online security," said Paula

Fleming, BBB spokesper-

son. "But the truth is most ID

theft happens when people

have failed to secure or prop-

erly destroy important finan-

cial information including

paper documents, IDs, and

credit cards."

Properly destroying sen-

sitive personal and financial

documents is a key step in ID

theft prevention and BBB
offers the following guide on

when to shred the following

documents:

Canceled checks

Canceled checks with no

long-term significance for

tax or other purposes can be

destroyed after one year.

However, canceled checks

that support tax returns, such

as charitable contributions or

tax payments, should be held

for at least seven years - long

enough to cover the six-year

tax assessment period.

BBB advises that con-

sumers indefinitely keep any

canceled checks and related

receipts or documents for a

home purchase or sale, reno-

vations or other improve-

ments to owned property,

and non-deductible contribu-

tions to an Individual Retire-

ment Account.

Deposit, ATM, credit

card, debit card receipts

Consumers should save

credit, debit, and ATM re-

ceipts until the transaction

appears on their statement

and they have verified that

the information is accurate.

Credit card and bank

account statements

Credit card and bank ac-

count statements with no tax

or other long-term signifi-

cance can be discarded after

a year; remaining statements

should be kept for up to

seven years. If a consumer

receives a detailed annual

statement, they should keep

it and shred the correspond-

ing monthly statements.

Credit card contracts,

other loan agreements

Credit card contracts and

loan agreements should be

kept for as long as the ac-

count is active in case the

consumer has a dispute with

their lender over the terms of

the contract.

Documentation of a

purchase or sale of stocks,

bonds, other investments

Investors should retain

documentation of a purchase

or sale for as long as they

own the investment and then

seven years beyond that

time. Monthly retirement

and monthly investment ac-

count statements can be

shredded annually after be-

ing reconciled with the year-

end statement.

Paycheck Stubs

Paycheck stubs can be

shredded yearly after the in-

come has been reconciled

with a W-2 or other tax

forms.

Utility or monthly bills

Monthly bills should be

shredded the year after being

received by the consumer.

This way, if it's a power bill,

for example, consumers can

compare this month's bill to

last year's bill for any major

changes before shredding it.

Shred-it Checklist -

Don*t just toss it, shred it!

• Documents that include

Social Security numbers,

birthdates, PIN numbers or

passwords

• Banking documents and

other financial information

• Leases, contracts or let-

ters that include signatures

• Pre-approved credit card

applications

• Medical or dental bills

• Travel itineraries

• Used airline tickets

For more trustworthy ad-

vice from BBB on prevent-

ing ID theft and for guidance

on what to do if your iden-

tity is stolen, go to bbb.org .

Simple Steps

To A Weed-Free Lawn

RE^aXT
371 BillingiR<Md,QuiiicyMA02l70

Julie Berberan
RMhor

Office: ^n-4m-Tim
Cd: <17.2S3-29M

JwBebertiMTiag)—

l

.c«ai

wwwj«dty7J>k

(NAPS) - A beautiful

lawn is supposed to be thick

and green. It's not supposed

to have bright yellow

dandelions, red blooming

cloverand scraggly crabgrass

and nutgrass.

Although it's impossible

to kill every single weed,

most can be prevented, says

Bayer Advanced Garden

Expert Lance Walheim,

author of "Lawn Care for

Dummies."

"Weed control is more

than making a pretty yard.

Weeds compete with grasses

forwaterand nutrients," says

Walheim. "A well-cared for,

vigorous lawn will resist

weed invasions."

Here are five steps to keep

your yard in top shape for

weed resistance:

1.Mow High: Mowing at

the upper end of the

recommendedheightforyour

grass type encourages deeper

roots and better heat and

drought tolerance since the

grass helps shade the soil to

reduce evaporation and

f!;;tv!SREALTY
Complete Real Estaie Service Since 1925

Sales UciitiiK

\|)|)i .lis.iK

)MMnTED TO raOPERTY OWNERSHIP

FUvu) & Flavin l<m Hancock St

Visk: wwwJlaviaHitflavin.coin

FREE (M>ira<^ OFVALUE

617-479-79-1000
I

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland

For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCr

61 7-328-3200

maximize soil moisture

content. This can help reduce

the need for more frequent

watering. Set your mower at

1 1 /2 inches high forcommon
Bermuda; 1 inch high for

hybrid Bermuda; 3 inches

high for tall fescue; 2 1/2

inches for Kentucky blue

grass; and 2 1/2 to 3 inches

for St. Augustine.

2. Water Properly: Wet
the soil down to a depth of

six to eight inches. Shallow

watering results inn a shallow

root system. To check the

depth of moisture, insert a

rod or screwdriver into the

soil; it will stop when it

reaches dry dirt.

3. Fertilize at the right

time of year for your

particular type of grass

(usually fall or spring for

cool-season lawns and late

spring and early summer for

warm-season lawns) and

control insects such as grubs

that eat grass roots.

4. Aerate (remove small

cores of soil) and dethatch as

needed for better water and

nutrient penetration.

5. Kill weeds: Many
products on the market

require you to know what

kind of weeds you have in

your lawn. Bayer Advanced

All-In-One Lawn Weed &
Grass Killerworks two ways

to kill over 200 kinds of

broadleaf weeds-including

dandelions and clover and

grassy weeds such as

crabgrass-in one easy step

without harming your lawn.

For St. Augustine and similar

lawns, Bayer Advanced
Southern Weed Killer for

Lawns controls 200 types of

conunon broadleaf weeds
such as dandelions,

dollarweed and clover.

Always readand follow label

instructicAis.

r
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Creating A Flower Bed With Curb Appeal Quincy Community Action

Homebuyer Workshop(NAPS)-Whetheryou're

thinking of selling yourhome

orjust hoping to impress your

guests, you can plant the

seeds of love at first sight

with the help of a beautiful

flower border. Creating one,

however, takes careful

planning.

It's not always about

blooming plants. Dramatic

foUage, bright berries or fruit,

and even colorful branches

can all contribute dramatic

hues.

Here's a checklist for a

colorful garden bed:

• Annuals: Quick-

blooming annuals are the all-

important fillers in the

flowerbed. Use them

wherever there ' s room. Plant

pansies, violas, calendulas

and primroses for spring and

fall color, then follow up with

such heat lovers as zinnias,

marigolds and vinca.

• Bulbs: Spring bulbs

such as tulips and daffodils

provide carefree color year

after year, but don't forget

the summer bloomers

including dahlias and canna.

Also consider planting low-

growing annuals and

perennials on top ofthe bulbs.

They'll create a colorful

carpet the bulbs will push

through and bloom above.

• Perennials: Count on

these to be the workhorse of

your bed. Campanula,

dianthus, geranium and phlox

for spring and early summer;

yarrow, coreopsis, daylilies

and rudbeckia for

midsummer; and asters,

pennstemon and mums for

fall. Don't forget the great

foliage plants such as

ornamental grasses, hostas

and artemisia.

• Shrubs: Shrubs are the

backbone and backdrop of

the flower border. Plants such

as shrub roses, viburnum and

dwarf crepe myrtles provide

structure and organization

and can contribute a long

season of color and interest.

Their foliage makes
everything else stand out and

look more dramatic. Look for

Neighborhood Housing Homebuyer Workshop

plants that bring long seasons

ofcolorbeyond bloom. There

are colorful foliaged

barberries, bright-fruited

rugosa roses and viburnums

and shrubs like crepe myrtles

and serviceberries with

stunning fall foliage color.

Plants with showy branches

such as the red-twigged

dogwoood can provide color

in winter.

You can protect all your

flowers and shrubs from

insects and diseases and feed

them too with the help of

Bayer Advanced All-In-One

Rose & Rower Care. Just

mix with water and pour

around the base of the plant.

Apply every six weeks for

protection. Always read and

follow label instructions.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc., (QCAP)
will hold a free, three-session

first-time homebuyer work-

shop Tuesday, May 6, 1 3 and

20 at 1509 Hancock St.,

fourth floor conference

room.

All three sessions will be

held from 6 to 9 p.m.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required to re-

ceive a certificate of atten-

dance.

The workshop is open to

everyone regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Workshop speakers are

professionals representing

different real estate fields.

Participants receive a work-

book, which contains refer-

ences pertaining to

homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a pre-requisite for down-pay-

ment closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

Mass Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information on this

workshop or future work-

shops, contact Ann Marie

Casey at 617-479-8181 ext.

119.

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

located at 422 Washington

St., Quincy, will offer a first-

time homebuyer workshop

Thursday, May 15 from 5 to

9 p.m. and Thursday, May
22 from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop, sponsored

by Rockland Trust, will be

held at the Abington Town
Hall, 500 Ghniewicz Way,

Abington.

Attendance at both

sessions is necessary to

receive your homebuying

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

To register or for more

information, call (617) 770-

2227 ext. 31.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with a

lender to discuss many

mortgage options.

Also covered at the

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance ofhome and lead

inspections and other

information.

The workshop is a

prerequisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. It is open to

all Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income.

Voted #1 Real Estate Brokerage

CORCORAN
-BROKERAGE-*
www.corcoranbrokerage.com

Use the "Corcoran Connection"

AND Receive a

2.5% *RATE

For a limited time only list your home or condo

exclusively through Corcoran Brokerage and

receive an unparalleled rate of 2.5%
*This is not a .solicitation if your house is already listed with another real estate agency

Please mention this promotion to any Corcoran Brokerage

Real Estate Agent to obtain our limited time rate offer of

532 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186

Tel: 617.698.5900

Fax: 617.898.1588

*2.S% for in office sales

5 0* for Co-Brokers out of office sales

2.5%
146 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: 617.657.5199

Fax: 617.657.5197

©

GRANITE GROUP

Granite Group, Realtors is pleased to

announce that Paul Bergonzi has joined the

firm as a Sales Associate. Paul graduated

from U-Mass, Lowell with a degree in Civil

Engineering and has a background in site

development and construction management.

PAUL BERGONZI
Sales Associate

Granite Group Realtors is a locally owned, full service

Real Estate firm located at 7 Beale St. in Wollaston.

m^
617-773-2020

www.granitegrouprealtors.com

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & Wollaston MBTA Station
:-*.A,

>.'**?M&

'^^

r^ri^r w^
#«•;

QUINCY - Highly desirable 77 Adams Place 8th floor, well-kept SUN-FILLED unit

with balcony. Open living/dining area with Pergo floors & balcony access, large

bedroom with newer carpeting, double closet & balcony access. Magnificent roof-

top pool with panoramic views, "77 Club" great for entertainment or relaxing. Reno-

vated common areas, locker rooms, saunas, laundry, storage & ample parking.

Great location . . . walk to Quincy Center "T," shops and restaurants . . . short drive

to highway. Pets OK. Don't wait! $199,921

OnkJO^
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coin
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Spotlight On Health

The Right Moves To Help Achieve Weight Loss

kjf AirfnMi Wyitt

What Happened
to Step Aerobics?

Q.For years I used to

• ei\joy step aerobic

Classes, but my gym
stopped ofTering them. I

found that other gyms
either don't ofTer step aer-

obics at all or only have a

few classes each week.
Why has step aerobics

seemed to dLsapptar from
group exercise .schedules?

1 enjoyed these cla.sses,

and so did the other mem-
bers. Where have they

gone?

A, .Step aerobics has

• been around for many
years and has a strong fol-

lowing of faithful partici-

pants. However, in recent

years other forms of group
exercise classes have

become more popular and
caused many fitness facili-

ties to limit the number of

step aerobic classes offered

on their group exercise

schedules.

Step aerobics is an intense

group workout program that

incorporates movements on
steps that can change in

height by adding or remov-
ing risers. Class participants

complete combinations of

up and down movements
both on and off the step, in

addition to using the floor

and step in combination to

complete exercises such as

Ixrnges.

Classes such as boot

camp, power pump (group

resistance training), kick-

boxing and dance have
gained popularity and have
replaced many step aerobic

classes. Boot camp and
power pump classes actual-

^ incorporate certain move-
ments used in step aerobics

as part of their workouts,

usually without the some-
times-complicated step

combinations.

As we know, the fitness

industry has seen many new
trends that seem to saturate

fitness facilities and then

over a period of time fade

away. Step aerobics is actu-

ally one of those classes that

has tome and gone and is

back again. More and more
step aerobic-type classes are

finding their way back on

group exercise schedules,

although they might go by a

different name.

Speak with the group exer-

cise director at your fitness

facility and tell him or her

how much you enjoy step

aerobics classes and how
you would like to see more
of them on the schedule.

Encourage other members
of your gym to do the same,

as most schedules are put

together by attendance and
class demand.
A/H-ays consult a physi-

cian before beginning an
exercise program. Andrea
Wyatt, M.S.S.. C.S.C.S., is a
personal trainer with an
extensive background in

strength and conditioning

as well as therapeutic recre-

ation. If you have a fitness

or training question, write

to her in care of King Fea-

tures Weekly Sen'ice, P.O.

Box 536475, Orlando. FL
32853-6475.

e 2008 King Feanucs Synd, Inc.

StevenA BrusVn

THE VALUE OF VENEERS
Many of the beautiful smiles say an attractive smile is an im-

that you see on the faces of

award-winning actors and ac-

tresses are the result of porce-

lain veneers. Veneers are thin,

custom-fabricated shells made

of tooth-colored materials that

are used to resurface stained,

pitted, and worn enamel. They

also provide very satisfactory

results when used to close

overly large spaces and correct

minor irregularities and crook-

edness of the front teeth. Mate-

rials used (on veneers include

aoylic plastic and composite,

but porcelain is often preferred

for its durabiUty. stain resis-

tance, and natural kx>k. The big

advanti^ that veneers |»ovide

over crowning is that they re-

quire voy little alteration of the

natiffal tooth, although removal

oi sufficient enanoel to accept

the thickness of the veneor is

necessvy.

May is "National Smile

Mouth." Vutually all Amchcaos

portant social asset. People seek

cosmetic dentistry for a variety

of reasons. Some people simply

want to look younger, and cos-

metic dentistry is like a dental

facelift that can quickly 're-

verse" the naniral aging process

of the teeth. In fact, a smile

makeover is probably the fast-

est, safest, and most noticeable

ways to improve your appear-

ance. If you are looking for a

dentist who understands your

needs, we hope you will consider

us. We want to make the most of

your smile. Please call 61 7-479-

6220 to schedule an appoint-

ment. We're located at 44
Greenleaf Street, where we of-

fer the services of anesthesiol-

ogy with a fully trained and

qualified anesthesiologist. Vint

us on the web at

www.qumcvdentist.com.

P.S. Because porceUm ve-

neers are translucent, they

closely mimic the ti^-r^kctmg

f/WfffCfffWtfarfi

(NAPS) - If you want to

lose weight-get moving.

Don't just move on a plan to

cut fat and calories. Find

ways to incorporate extra

physical activity into your

life.

You may be pleasantly

surprised at the benefits

physical activity has to offer.

Forexample, regularexercise

can:

• Help burn calories.

When the body is in calorie

deficit, it will burn stored fat

for energy;

• Help reduce stress,

which could otherwise lead

ti) snacking and overeating;

• Improve your sense of

well-being and self-esteem;

• Help you look and feel

better.

Always consult your

doctor before starting an

exercise program, but as a

general guide, try to get some

physical activity three times

a week for at least 20 minutes

each time.

It's important to start

small. Many people overdo

it on the first few days and

stop because they get tired,

sore or discouraged.

Do what moves you. If

you love to dance, find a class

or group that meets regularly.

If swimming, cycling or

skating brings out the kid in

you, discover new places

where you can get started.

One of the easiest and most

affordable physical activities

is walking.

Exercise adds up quickly.

The great thing about

exercise s you don't have to

do it all at once. Add it to

your activities throughout the

day by sneaking in a little

extra effort to the things you

already do:

• Take the stairs instead of

the elevator;

• When shopping, park in

the far comer of the lot:

• Instead of e-mailing a

co-worker, visit his or her

office;

• When you walk the dog,

go around the block an extra

time;

• At lunchtime, walk to a

nearby park and eat outdoors.

Measure your progress.

Once you begin, record in a

journal how long you spent

on physical activity or how

far you went.

Team up. Get a friend to

help each other stick with a

plan.

To keep you moving

toward healthy, gradual

weight loss, myalliplan has

been created to support a

reduced-calorie, low-fat diet

with aUi capsules. You'll

have access to personalized

lessons and tools created by

weight loss experts that can

help you track your daily

activities, plan meals, create

menus and manage calories

and fat grams.

Cleaning Surfaces May Not Be

Enough To Avoid Getting The Flu
(NAPS ) - One thing most

people may not know is that

the main way influenza

viruses are spread is from

person to person in

respiratory droplets of

coughs or sneezes. A sneeze

produces extremely high

numbers of both very small

particles that remain airborne

for a log time until they are

removed through a home's

ventilation or filtration

system, and large particles

that fall quickly out of the air

and contaminate surfaces.

So how do you treat the

air? Now, first-of-its-kind

research conducted by the

Harvard School of Public

Health, in collaboration with

scientists at Environmental

Health & Engineering, Inc.

(EH&E), shows that Trane

CleanEffects, a whole-house

air-filtration system, removes

more than 99 percent of the

common flu, or influenza A
virus, from the filtered air.

"By removing the vast

majority of the common flu

virus from a home's
recirculated air, the average

airborne concentration ofthe

virus in the home is reduced,

thereby lowering airborne

exposure to the virus for

household occupants," says

Dr. David Macintosh,

instructor at the Harvard

Extension School and

principal scientist at EH&E.
"In a home with central

forced air and a conventional

one-inch filter, the average

virus particle would
recirculate through the home
about seven times before

depositing on a surface or

being transported outdoors.

That' s more thanenoughtime

to breathe in the virus, and

cleaning the air in yourhome
is an important step to

improve the health of your

home environment."

Cleaner, healthier indoor

air is important to everyone,

but it's especially critical if

you or someone you love

suffers from allergies or

asthma.

Following these good
health habits can help you

prevent the flu:

• Avoid close contact with

people who are sick. Keep

your distance from others

when you're sick to protect

them from becoming ill, too.

• Cover your mouth and

nose. Use a tissue when
coughing or sneezing-it may
prevent those around you

from getting sick.

• Install a whole-house air

cleaner. Use Trane

CleanEffects to remove
airborne particles and the

common flu, or influenza A
vims, from the filtered air in

your home.'

• Practice other good

health habits. Get plenty of

sleep, be physically active,

manage your stress, drink

plenty of fluids and eat

nutritious food.

• Stay home when you are

sick. If possible, stay home
from work, school ormiming

errands when you are sick.

You will help prevent others

from catching your illness.

• Clean your hands.

Washing your hands often

will help protect you from

genns.

• Avoid touching your

eyes, nose or mouth. Germs
are often spread when a

person touches something

that is contaminated with

germs and then touches his

or her eyes, nose or mouth.

To leam more about how
you can protect yourself

against the flu and improve

the air in your home visit

trane.com/flu.

New Yoga Classes

At Healing Tree

Healing Tree Yoga and

Wellness Center, 605

Hancock St., Quincy,

aimounces several new eight-

week classes beginning in

May.

Classes and dates/times

"Mommie and Me
Yoga," Mondays, 1 0:30a.m.,

starting Monday, May 5.

& VVelln^ O

• "Hip Hop Yoga,"

Tuesdays, 3: 15 p.m., starting

May 6.

• "Mom and Tot Yoga,"

Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.

starting May 7.

"Kids Yoga,"

Wednesdays, 3:15 p.m.

starting May 7,

•'Tai Chi," Fridays, 10:30

a.m. starting May 9.

• "Gentle Yoga," Fridays,

3:15 p.m., starting May 16.

All eight-week classes

cost $80 and require pre-

registration.

To register or for more
information, contact Healing

Tree at 617-770-4800.

in*
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Presidents Defeat Archies,

SL But Bow To Milton

S[)CI^TS

By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

enjoyed a very good week.

The team co-hosted the

annual Quincy/North Quincy

Baseball Tournament last

Tuesday and Thursday, and

went 1-1, defeating

Archbishop Williams HS
(12-6 win) in the first round

and losing to Milton HS (5-0

loss) in the championship

game.

The Presidents closed

their school vacation

schedule with a 4-2 win over

Silver Lake Regional HS on

Saturday.

"It was a very good week
forthe team," said headcoach

Mike Draicchio. "We started

the week by hosting the

Quincy/North Quincy
tournament.We beatArchies

in the first round and lost to a

good Milton team in the

championship game, but the

team played real well in both

games.

"And then we closed out

the week with a solid win

over Silver Lake on the road.

The entire roster stepped up

and produced this week. We
are moving forward and

getting better each game."

The Presidents (5-3

overall), behind the pitching

of Kevin Keith (six innings

plus, seven Ks), scored three

runs in the top of the first

inning against the Lakers.

Ted Walsh led off with a

single; Joe Reggianinni

walked; Mike LeBel walked

to load the bases; and Ricky

Salvucci singled to drive in

Walsh and Reggianinni.

Quincy had chances to

extend the lead, but could

not get that last clutch hit.

After one inning of play, the

score was 2-0 Presidents.

In the top of the third

inning, Reggianinni led-off

with a walk and LeBel (3-

for-3, BB) singled. With

runners on second and third,

Salvucci scored Reggianinni

on a fielder's choice

groundout for a 3-0

advantage.

The Lakers would score

two times in the bottom of

the frame, but in the fifth

inning, LeBel singled, stole

second and scored the fourth

and final run on a double

down the left field line by

Keith.

Senior reliever Eric

Englehart came on in relief

in the seventh inning.

Englehart worked out of a

bases loaded jam to secure

the save and the fifth win of

the season for Quincy.

"Keith was outstanding

forus on the mound. He really

battled for us and all-around

his start was solid," said

Draicchio. "We had our

chances to extend the lead a

few times and just couldn't

break it open. But we played

well enough to win."

Outfielder Colin

McCarthy was the defensive

star of the game for the

BASEBALL

Presidents. McCarthy made

several spectacular catches

in centeifield that help to

prevent further damage by

the Lakers.

Earlier in the week,

Quincy was looking to repeat

as champions of the Quincy/

North Quincy tournament.

The four teams playing were

Quincy, North Quincy,

Milton and Archbishop

Williams High Schools.

In the first round, the

Presidents smoked AW by a

12-6 score.

The team scored six runs

in the second inning. Andrew

Papile started with a walk;

Keith singled and Dave
Griffin singled to load the

bases. With no outs, Walsh

plated two with a RBI single

to put Quincy up 2-0.

LeBel followed Walsh's

hit with a two-run homer that

gave Quincy a 4-0 lead.

Salvucci (3-for-3, 3 RBI)

singled and sophomore
catcherLeroy Wallace scored

him with a RBI base hit.

The Presidents scored

again in the third inning. Kyle

Craig, Griffin (RBI) and

Walsh (RBI) all doubled and

Reggianinni scored Walsh

with a single to center.

Ricky Salvucci earned the

win on the mound and

Englehart worked two
scoreless innings out of the

bullpen.

Griffin went 3-for-3 and

John Parry had pinch hit

single.

"It was a great way to start

the tournament," added

Draicchio. "We had a lot of

different kids step up and play

a productive game. Our
offense was clicking and it

showed."

In the championshipgame

against Milton, the Presidents

ran into a buzz saw named

Katsiroubas. James
Katsiroubas, Milton's ace

pitcher, threw a three-hit

shutout with 15 strikeouts as

the Wildcats defeated Quincy

5-0.

"We were looking to

repeat as champions, but

Milton's pitcher was tough

to beat," said Draicchio.

Mike LeBel, Quincy' s ace

pitcher, was forced to exit

the mound in the first inning

with a sore arm (he should be

fine according to Draicchio),

and Englehart came on in

relief and pitched admirably

for the final six innings.

"Having LeBel come out

in the first inning really hurt

us, but I think (Englehart)

did a great job."

The only hits Quincy got

were a singles by Reggianinni

and Keith and a double from

LeBel.

At 5-3 overall, the

Presidents need to win five

out of their final twelve

games to advance to the

Division II playoffs for a

second straight spring. And
with the way the team is

playing, Draicchio doesn't

see that becoming a problem.

"We just need to keep

playing it one game at a time.

Our continued success

depends on us doing that and

we will take each game like it

was our last because every

team we face is a good team."

Notes: Quincy has

advanced to the Q/NQ
Tournament final every year

and has won it twice

including a 9-2 win overNQ
in 2007...LeBel leads the

team with a .545 batting

average . . . Salvucci is batting

.416. ..Quincy and North

Quincy will play againsteach

other on Friday (May 2, 6:30

p.m. Adams Field).

Local Eyes On World Series Prize

WORLD SERIES TROPHIES IN QUINCY - The Roche famUy ofQuincy were just four ofthe

hundreds of residents who came and got their pictures taken with the Boston Red Sox 2004 and

2007 World Series tropliies Sunday at the Richard J. Koch Pari( and Recreation Complex. From
the left are Chris, daughter, Elise, Stacey, and baby daughter, Ella Roche.

MICHAEL FASOLI, age 9,

seems in awe of the World
Series trophies. Fasoli

couldn't believe how "shiny"

the trophies were and just how
"cool" it was to see them.

Quincy Sun Photos

B\ Sean Brennan

REGISTRATION
Quincy
Youth

Football
League
2008 Season

The Quincy Youth Football Leage is accepting registration on

Sat., May 3*^"* from 9am to 11am
at thefollowing locations:

North Quincy Apaches - Pageant Field

West Quincy Elks - O'Rourke Field

Houghs Neck Manets - Lebreque Field

Quincy Point Panthers - Fore River Field

Squantum Storm - Flag pole at E. Squantum & Dorchester St.

Eligibility- Players or cheerleaders must be between the ages of 9-14 (4th to 8th grade

in Fall 2008).

Quincy Youth Hockey
Presents

'THE PENALTY BOX"
Biggest And Best Dance

In Quincy
Open ToM Middle School Children

Location

First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

Saturday, May 3, 2008

7:00pm -10:00pm
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Morrisette Post Tryouts May 3-4 4 p.m. At MUcheii-McCoy Field

Tryouts for the Morrisette

Post #294 American Legion

baseball team will be held on

Saturday, May 3 and Sunday,

May 4 at O'Rourke Field,

Quarry Street, West Quincy.

Both days oftryouts will start

at 12 Noon.

Anyone who resides in

Quincy and was bom on or

after Jan. 1. 1989 is eligible

to tryout.

Morrisette is one of nine

teams competing for this

year's Zone 6 title. Included

teams in this zone are

Braintree, Cohasset,

Holbrook, Jamaica Plain,

Milton, Quincy, West

Roxbury and Weymouth.

Each team will play an

1 8-game schedule, beginning

on Monday, June 9 and

ending Wed.. July 16 with

zone, sectional and state

playoffs to follow. This

summer's State Tournament

will be held at Scot Park,

Chicopee, MA starting on

August 5.

Tryouts for the Morrisette

Post will continue at

O' Rourke Field on Saturdays

and Sundays through the

month of May.

Quincy, North Softball

Showdown Friday

Quincy Legion Baseball Tryouts May 3-4

Tryouts for the Quincy Quarry Street, West Quincy is eligible to tryout.

Post American Legion at 2 p.m. Tryouts will continue at

baseball team will be held on Any interested playerwho O'Rourke Field on Saturdays

Saturday, May 3 and Sunday, resides in Quincy and was and Sundays throughout the

May 4 at O'Rourke Field, bom on or after Jan. 1, 1989 month of May.

Quincy Youth Baseball/Softball Registration

Quincy Youth Baseball «&

Softball will be holding

registration on Saturday,

May 'S for the upcoming 2(H)8

summer travel season.

Registration will be held

on May ^ at the tollowing

times and locations:

Rovs" baseball (ages S &
up). Quarry Hills Baseball

Complex from 1 1 a.m. to 12

Noon.

Girls' Softball (ages 8 &
up): Mitchell/McCoy

Softball Field from 1 1 a.m.

to I p.m.

The Quincy Baseball &
Softball summer travel teams

play in competitive baseball

and Softball leagues against

Quincy Comets Seeks Players

The Quincy Comets, an

18-and under softball team,

is seeking players for the

upcoming summer sea.son.

The Comets are a member

of the South Shore Softball

League and play on Mondays

and Wednesday evenings

starting the last week in June

until the first week in August.

For tryout information,

call Marty Foley at 6 1 7-328-

3239.

iipiiiiiiin

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BAHING CAGES©AGES 7- 1 2

Week I -June 30 -July 3

Week 2 -July 7 -July 1

1

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962

QUINCY TRACK CLUB
Boys & Girls Ages 5 to 14

From Quincy and
Surrounding Communities

$50 per child

REGISTRATION

FRIDAY

MAY2N^>

6-8PM

Fee $60

after May 5th

Quincy Residenof NOT Required

RICHARD J. KOCH FAMILY PARK
AND RECREATION COMPLEX

1 Merrymount Parkway
For Information CaU 617-510-1456

email: heiindog89^etscape.net

NEW WEBSITE: http://qaincytnckclub.tripod.coin/

teams from other South Shore

communities. The season

runs from the beginning of

July through mid-August,

with games held on both

weeknights and weekends.

The participation fee is

$ 1 00 and will be collected at

the time of registration. This

fee is payable by cash, or by

check/money order made out

to "Quincy Youth Baseball."

The registration fee will be

reimbursed in full for any

player who cannot be

accommodated on a travel

team.

If the league registration

on May 3 is cancelled due to

inclement weather, travel

registration will be held at

the Park and Recreation

Department, One
Merrymount Parkway
(across from Adams Field).

All players who wish to

play on a travel team will be

required to tryout.

Check the Quincy Youth

Baseball & Softball website

( w w w . e t e a m z . c o m / /

quincyyouthbaseball ) for

information, updates and

details.

By SEAN BRENNAN
The battle of the last two

Atlantic Coast League North

Division unbeaten softball

programs takes center stage

this Friday afternoon at

Mitchell/McCoy Field (4

p.m.) when the North Quincy

Red Raiders and the Quincy

Presidents square off in the

first of two showdowns this

season.

"We always look at each

game as just another

opponent," said NQ head

coach Michael Connor. "But

this one will be different.

Both teams are undefeated in

the ACL and if we want to

achieve our goal of winning

this program's first league

title, we will have to come

out with our best effort to

date.

'This time around there is

more thanjust bragging rights

for the winner. Whoever

comes out on top Friday will

have the upper hand in league

play. It should make for a

great atmosphere and a great

game. Both of these teams

are very solid all-around."

The Raiders (7-2 overall,

5-0 ACL) got themselves

ready for their biggest game

of the year with a 1 -2 mark

over school vacation week.

North Quincy started the

week by hosting their annual

North Quincy Softball

Tournament (four-team) last

Tuesday and Wednesday.

The tournament included

teams from North Quincy,

Weymouth, Scituate and

Winthrop High Schools. The

Raiders beat Weymouth 2-1

in the first round game but

dropped a tough 4- 1 decision

versus Winthrop in the finals.

"The tournament was a

success," said Connor. "All

four teams played solid

softball and the pitching was

the story of the tourney. Our

team played a great game

defensively against

Weymouth, but the loss to

Winthrop was disappointing.

"Every loss is

disappointing but that one in

particular was tough. I

thought we played our worst

game of the season. But

overall the event was a blast

and all fourteams represented

themselves well."

In the first round game

against Weymouth, the

Raiders rode the pitching of

Brittany Folkins (four hits,

five Ks) to the 2-1 victory.

Senior Kerry Coughlin

drove in the winning run.

"Brittany pitched great

and our team defense behind

her was exceptional," Cotmor

said. "We had our chances to

add onto the lead, but just

couldn't come up with that

big hit when we needed it.

Thankfully our pitching and

defense was goodenough for

the win."

The Raiders, looking to

stake claim to the tournament

championship, could do

nothing offensively against

Winthrop and lost 4- 1

.

Sophomore pitcher

Sammy Bonanni (pitching

her first varsity game of the

season) allowed eight hits and

was the tough-luck loser.

"Sammy pitched well for

her first time on a varsity

mound this year," Connor

said. "Our offense just could

get nothing going and it was

a disappointing loss. But we

will move on and get ready

for the rest of the season."

Throughout the two-day

tournament the Raiders'

defense was a bright spot.

The defensive star in both

games, according to Connor,

was junior third baseman

Kathleen Lynch.

"Our defensive has been

good all year, but Lynch has

been playing great over at

third base. She made plays

last week that were just

spectacular. And she has been

playing that way since the

first game of the season."

Last Friday, North

dropped a 2-1 non-league

game to Archbishop

Williams High School.

"The bats have not

produced like 1 know they

can over the last couple of

games," added Connor. "But

even though every loss is

tough, this loss to Archies

was still a good game by our

team. Archies is a good team

and the hope 1 have is, that

we can learn from it and play

better in our next game."

Seniors Rebecca

Goreham (.560 average) and

Coughlin (.516 avg.) and

junior Siobhan Camell (.500

avg.) are the leading hitters

for the Raiders this season.

North played Boston

Latin Academy on Tuesday

(April 29).

A Few Tips on Car Painting
(NAPS) -Whatever color

your car is, spray painting

those dings and dents is easier

than you think.

The first step is the surface

preparation. The area to be

painted should be rust-free,

smooth to the touch and

finished with an auto body

primer. You may need a rust

converter on corroded areas.

Straighten the area to be

CollisNNi and

Automotive Cenfer, Inc

Oldfasioned Quality Service

for Today's High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY^
Collision Repairs • Rentals

Approved by insurance companies with your

daims efficiently liandled

• Well tow you home from anywhere in N^ England

• Free pick up and delivery in (Hiincy

Jay Calvin & Phyllis Ash are ready to help you!

248 WILURD STREET, QUINCY • (617) 471-7072 • 7AM - 6PM

repaired and use body filler

and putty to smooth and

shape damaged areas.

According to Collin

Harris of PaintScratch.com,

using automotive paintmade

for spot repair will ensure

that the paint dries quickly

can be sprayed anywhere and

imperfections can be sanded

out. When the base coat has

dried, follow up with several

coats of fast-drying clear

coat. When that dries, the

surface can be buffed to a

high gloss with medium-duty

rubber compound.

DuQ
o
'UUU<

Car Care Center
^Qualify Undenar Specialist^

• Exhaust • Shocla/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

• Tires • Front End • Alignment
• Transmission Flush • Winterizing

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

i
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HOCUS-POCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

FifKJ at least six differences in delate between panels.
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l/-«>The® CranesbiU

^""^r^ /i
geranium family,

I irl^^ '^'^ perennial grows
t(SJ v/ well as groundcovcr or in

borders, rock gardens and containers.

Native to Europe and Asia, its mid-summer
flowers range from pink to magenta or

purple. It likes sun in cool climates, but

needs good moisture and some shade in

hot climates. It propagates by seeds, cutting

or dividing.

MAGIC MAZE MONSTER

UKHDAXUQNDKHEBY
VSPMJHEBEYVTQOL
I GDBYDEYEGUBWTR
p CF R A N K E N S T E I N)S L

MKI FDNBDEYWUSAS
YQOMEGILAKIECFD
BTZEMXWGUENISYQ
ONRKILJHHHHKGLF
DGCATVAYCTWOVLT
SQPLPNOOYLMOWEK
IHFECBLMZSYCWTV
Find the listed wocds is ttie diagram. They run u all directiam •

forward, backward, tq}. down and diatanaily.

Bug-eyed Green-eyed Night Tei^
Cookie Lake Party Time
Frankenstein Movie Sea Two-headed
Giia Mythical Smog
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1. ENTERTAINERS:
What actress once had the

name Natasha Gurdin?

2. LANGUAGE: What is a

dyarchy?

3. TELEVISION: What
was the Ski|7per's nickname
for Gilligan in "Gilligan's

Island"?

4. GEOGRAPHY: On
which coast of Africa is the

country ofGabon located?

5. ADVERTISING SLO-
GANS: What company's
cookies arc baked by elves?

6. HISTORY: What was
Attila the Hun's moniker?
7. PSYCHOLOGY: What

is the condition called when
one is afraid of taking drugs

or medicine?

Klng-Crossword
-^—Answers —

8. GAMES: What is a log-

rolling tournament called?

9. INVENTIONS: Who
came up with the Centigrade

temperature scale?

10. ANATOMY: Where
arc the adrenal glands locat-

ed in the human body?

Answers
I.Natalie Wood
2. Dual governance

3. Little buddy
4. West

5. Keebler's

6. "Scourge of God"
7. Pharmacophobia
8. A roleo

9. Anders Celsius

10. On top of the kidneys

O 2008 King Features Synd , Inc.

Magic Maze
~ Answers—
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Quincy Type¥rriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229***' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Salome's

Slai'S

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Don't waste your time

and energy fretting over

remarks you consider unnec-

essary or unkind. Best

advice: Ignore them, and just

keep doing your usual good

job.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Getting that new perspec-

tive on a workplace situation

could lead to a solution

everyone will accept. Mean-
while, make time to keep up

with your creative pursuits.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Those changes you

planned to implement in ear-

ly summer might need to be

reassessed. But don't make
any moves until you've dis-

cussed this with someone

you trust.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Your aspects favor har-

mony, making this a good

time to work out problems in

relationships— whether per-

sonal or professional, big or

small. An old friend comes

back.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

While you're still riding that

high-powered beam, you

might begin to lose focus by

week's end. Could be you'll

need to do a little cat-napping

to restore your spent ener-

gies.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) An unexpected

development creates a lot of

excitement. Where it takes

you is your decision. Check
out the possibilities, then

decide if you want to go with

it or not.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Although your

supporters help you squash

an unfair claim against you,

don't let this go unchal-

lenged. You need to Icam

more about the motives of

those behind it.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) There are still

some tasks to clear up by

midweek. Then you can wel-

come the new month on a

high note. A friend brings

surprising but very welcome

news.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 21 ) You
might want to change your

plans before they're set in

cement. Consider advice

from colleagues. But remem-

ber that, ultimately, it's your

choice.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) A difficult

situation is working itself

out. Lingering problems

should be resolved by week's

end, allowing the Goat to

enjoy a calmer, less strcssAil

period.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Be careful not

to move so quickly that you

miss possible warning signs

that could upset your plans.

Slow down. Your supporters

will continue to stand by you.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Your generosity in

sharing your time and wis-

dom with others leads to an

intriguing development that

could have you considering

some interesting choices.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a way of influencing

people to be and do their best.

You would make an excellent

teacher.

C 2008 King Fetturw Synd.. Inc.

Wishing fe Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that wH! give you a
n)essage every day. it's a numerical puzzle designed to spel
out your fortune. Couit the letters in your first name. If the
number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. Kthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-
per left-hand corr>er and check one of your key nunbers. left

to right Then read the n>essage the letters under the
checked figures give you.
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Robert D. D*Angelo, Jr., 47
Auto Mechanic

Helen K. Sullivan, 82
Publications Supervisor

Arthur M. Chandler, 77
Co-Owner Wollaston Theater

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert D. D'Angelo, Jr.. 47, of

East Bridgewater, formerly

of Quincy, an auto mechanic,

was celebrated April 25 in

Saint John's Church, East

Bridgewater.

Mr. D'Angelo died unex-

pectedly April 21 at

Brockton Hospital.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was the son of Barbara

(Sprague) of Quincy and the

late Robert Sr.

Mr. D'Angelo was a

graduate of Quincy Voca-

tional Technical High School

and worked as a mechanic at

Petar's Automotive in

Quincy for the past 16 years.

He enjoyed working on

cars, home improvements,

camping, spending time with

his children and playing

football with his son.

He was the husband of

Carol (Sorrenti); father of

Kelly Ann and Robert D. Ill

of East Bridgewater; brother

of Mark of East Bridgewater,

David of Rollinsford, N.H.,

and Melissa of Whitman.

He was also the uncle of

Mark Jr., Rocco, Dominic

and Josie D'Angelo.

Burial was in Central

Cemetery, East Bridgewater.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Prophett

Funeral Home, Bridgewater.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Robert

D'Angelo Children's Schol-

arship Fund, c/o South Shore

Bank, Bedford St., East

Bridgewater, MA 02333.

Mary T. Donovan
Medical Technician

A tiincral Mass lor Mary

I hcrt'sa (Connelly)

Donovan ol Quiikv, a

lornicr nit'clical tcchriKian.

vvas celebrated Moiulay in

.Sairc'cl Heart Church, North

Qiiinev.

Mrs. Donovan died .April

23.

She worked as Jeremiah

F;. Burke High School in her

younger years and then as a

medical technician lor the

V.A. Hospital in .laniaica

Plain.

She and her hushaml w ere

\()lunteers with 1) S.S. (or

more than L'^ years.

Mrs. Dont)\ an was an art-

ist who loved to paint. She

was very proud ot her fam-

ily and will be sadly missed

by them.

Beloved husband ot 49

vears and 10 months to

Jeremiah J. Donovan of

Quincy. she was the beloved

mother of Michael P. and his

wife Joanne Donovan of

Attleboro, Deirdre A. Page

of Peaks Island, MF. and

Maura F. Slawinski of Old

fown, MF.
She was the loving sister

of Frances Connelly of

Braintree and the late John

Connelly and the dear sister-

in-law of Laurette Connelly

of Harrisburg, PA.

She was is also survived

by three grandchildren and

many nieces anil nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to N.E. Shelter for

Homeless Veterans, 1 7 Court

St., Boston, MA 02 1 08.

St'OIT DEWARK

4 Tkoi/etrr

k wise saying by Confucius states:

"Without knowing the force of words, it

is impossible to know men."

Today it seems that we are being con-

stantly inundated with words . . . Some
very meaningful; some pure 'hog-wash';

some mis-leading, some truthful, some

false. .

.

We all know that many famous

politicians, many famous leaders have a certain 'knack' with

words. They know how to use the right word - at the right time -

in the right plate - to say what they mean and mean what they say!

Lincoln is quoted as saying after he lost the senatorial election

to Douglas: "It is a slip and not a fall." His words proved true.

Instead of saying: "We owe a lot to the R.A.F." ., Church said:

"Never in the field ofhuman conflict was so much owed by so many
to so few."

We all have heard the expression: "Don't count your chickens

until they're hatched." But would you know what was meant ifyou
beard: "Do not enumerate your poultry prior to successful termi-

nation of the process of incubation?"

Yes, in our turmoiled world today, we have to use our ears very

wisely when we hear words that can or cannot help solve our

present day problems.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Srrvice Family Affiliate cfAFFS and Service Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454
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A funeral Mass for Helen

K. (Keaney) SuUivan, 82, of

Scituate, formerly of

Squantum, a retired publica-

tions supervisor, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Sullivan died April

23 at Baypath at Duxbury in

Duxbury.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Squantum before

moving to Scituate 45 years

ago.

Mrs. Sullivan worked as a

highly regarded publications

supervisor for Banker &
Tradesman in Boston for 15

years, retiring in 1996.

Family, community and

church were the central fo-

cus of her life. She was proud

of her beloved homestead on

HELEN K. SULLIVAN

Sullivan and wife Janet of

Windham, N.H., son Robert

W. SuUivan and wife Chris-

tine of Marshfield; daughter

Laurie D. and husband Len

A funeral service for

Arthur M. Chandler, 77, of

Quincy, co-owner of the

Wollaston Theater, was held

April 26 in the Quincy Com-
munity United Methodist

Church, 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston.

Mr. Chandler died April

23 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

Bom in Quincy, he was

raised and educated in

Sagamore and was a 1948

graduate of Bourne High
School.

After high school, he

ARTHUR M. CHANDLER
Caroline of Ohio and a sis-

ter, Janet C. Hutchins and her

son Gregory P. Sullivan of

San Diego, CA; and 13

Sonoma Road in Squantum grandchildren and one great

and loved the neighborhood.

A longtime parishioner of

Star of the Sea Church in

Squantum, Mrs. Sullivan

was a member of the church

Discussion Club and

Women's Club.

served in the U.S. Army dur-

ing the Korean War. Upon husband Ralph of Florida,

Palmer of Scituate, daughter discharge from the service, formerly of Wellesley.

Tara A. Sullivan of Scituate, he attended college in Ten- He was the brother in-law

nessee and later at Northeast-

em University where he re-

ceived a degree in civil en-

gineering.

A resident of Quincy since

1959, Mr. Chandler and his

wife Yvonne owned and op-

erated the Wollaston Theater.

Mr. Chandler was also the

grandchild.

She was the sister of the

late Katherine Tighe, the late

Frances Larson and the late

Edward Keaney.

Interment was in Cedar

Most of all, she devoted

her life to her family. She were made by the Keohane
was a loving and devoted Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester, past president of the Quincy
Funeral arrangements Citizens Associaton.

wife, mother and grand-

mother.

Wife of the late James

Sullivan, she is survived by

her son James F. Sullivan of

Quincy, son Richard

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimers

Association, MA Chapter,

3 1 1 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

He is survive by his

beloeved wife of 55 years

Yvonne (Mayfield) Chan-

dler; his brother Robert P.

Chandler and his wife

of Frances Ann Clark and her

husband Byron of Kentucky.

He is also survived by sev-

eral nieces, nephews, grand-

nieces, grandnephews and a

great-grandniece.

Interment was in

Sagamore Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity of

choice.

Margaret M. Gould

Lawrence Watt, 82
Cabinet Maker

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet M. "Peggy" Gould of

Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, was celebrated

April 26 in Saint John's

Church. Quincy.

Miss Gould died suddenly

April 20.

She graduated from Car-

dinal Gushing High School

in 1978. She was known for

her live of Irish dancing and

music, the beach and light-

houses and family celebra-

tions.

She was devoted to her

late John J. and Mary (Joyce)

Gould, she was the beloved

sister of Mary G. Weidner,

Kathleen M. Gould, Noreen

M. McLaughhn, Ann Marie

C. O'Donnell, Joanne M.
Tlasek, John J. Gould, Jr. and

Major Michael Gould, U.S.

Army

.

She is also survived by

several nieces and nephews,

aunts, uncles, cousins and

her devoted cat. Boo.

Burial was in Mount
Benedict Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

A funeral service for

Lawrence Watt, 82, a retired

cabinet maker, was held

April 25 at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Mr. Watt died April 22.

Bom in Boston, he was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

He served as a paratrooper

in the U.S. Army during

Worid War II.

Mr. Watt worked as a cabi-

net maker for the Irving

Companies for 43 years, re-

tiring in 1989.

Husband of the late

Shirley (Robertson) Watt, he

is survived by a son, Kenneth

Watt of Ashland, daughter

Carol Baldvins of George;

son Lawrence Watt of

Hanover; and eight grand-

children.

He was also the brother of

the late Janette Anderson and

the late William Watt.

Interment was in Massa-

nieces and nephews and en- were made by the Keohane
joyed her many activities Funeral Home, 785 Hancock
with them. St., Wollaston.

Beloved daughter of the

IF L O W E R ——-L A N~d1
QAnOBH CENTER. aOMSTtOHFTS !

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Casson and A.H. Davenport chusetts National Cemetery,

Boume.

Catherine A. Cheever, 91
Former Federal Government Employee

A funeral Mass for Mrs. Cheever died April

Catherine A. "Kay" Cheever, 2 1 at home.

91, of Quincy, a retired fed- Bom in Boston, she was
eral govemment employee, raised and educated in Hyde
was celebrated April 26 in Park and lived there until

Saint John the Baptist

Church, Quincy Center.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

moving to Quincy 15 years

ago.

After graduating from
Bentley College, she worked

for the federal govemment
and then did accounting un-

til her retirement.

Beloved daughter of the

late John and Beatrice

(Killelea) Cheever, she is

survived by her sister, Mar-

garet Mosesso; her brother-

in-law, John "Jack" Mosesso

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

Burial was in Mount Cal-

vary Cemetery, Roslindale.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dennis
Sweeney Funeral Home, 74
Elm St, Quincy Center.
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Edmund J. Linehan, 69
Owner Of Pinnacle Marketing Company

A funeral Mass for

Edmund J. Linehan, 69, of

Quincy, retired owner of a

Hanover-based marketing

company, was celebrated

Monday in Saint John the

Baptist Church, 44 School

St., Quincy Center.

Mr. Linehan died April 24

at the Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center after a

long illness.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in Milton and was

educated in Milton schools.

He was a 1956 graduate of

Milton High School where

he was a member of the bas-

ketball team.

He had hved in Quincy for

more than 50 years.

Mr. Linehan was one of

three owners of the former

Pinnacle Marketing Com-
pany in Hanover for seven

years. He retired in 2000.

Previously, Mr. Linehan

had worked 1 1 years as the

director of marketing and

merchandizing at the

Somerville Lumber Com-
pany.

He enjoyed bowhng and

was an avid sports fan with

a special interest in the Bos-

ton Cehics.

Beloved husband for 13

years of Joanne P. (Abate)

Linehan, he was the devoted

father ofEdmund J. Linehan

ofWeymouth and Robyn M.

EDMUND J. LINEHAN

Kelliher and her husband

John of Wareham.

He was the stepfather of

Joanne Gallahue of

Weymouth, Matthew
Gallahue and Bryan
Gallahue, both of Quincy.

He was the brother ofAlan

Linehan of Hudson, Ralph

Linehan of Falmouth and

Marilyn Ferrara of

Weymouth.

He is also survived by four

grandchildren.

Interment was in Milton

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Association, 311 Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472.

Albert L. DiBona, Jr., 55
Master Carpenter

A funeral Mass for Albert

L. DiBona, Jr., 55, of Quincy,

a master carpenter, was cel-

ebrated April 26 in Saint

Mary's Church, 95 Crescent

St., West Quincy.

Mr. DiBona died April 22

at home after a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, he was
raised in Quincy and edu-

cated in Quincy schools. He
had lived in Quincy most of

his life.

Mr. DiBona was a master

carpenter in the construction

industry for many years.

He enjoyed sports, espe-

cially the New England Pa-

triots.

Mr. DiBona was devoted

to his family, especially his

children and grandson.

Beloved longtime com-
panion of Lillian R. Carroll

of Braintree, he was the de-

voted father of Nicole A.

Carroll, James M. Carroll,

both of Braintree and Jesse

Albert DiBona Bennette of

Quincy.

He was the dear brother of

Barbara M. McGovern,
Nancy L. DiBona, Kathleen

M. DiBona, all of Quincy,

Betteanne Macdonald and

her husband James of

Wakefield and Domenick

Margaret V. Small, 86
Retired Bookkeeper

ALBERT L. DiBONA, JR.

DiBona of Quincy.

He is also survived by a

grandson and several nieces

and nephews.

He was the faithful son of

the late Albert L. and Marie

Ehzabeth (Haefner) DiBona.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made for pancreatic can-

cer research, c/o Massachu-

setts General Hospital, De-

velopment Office, 165 Cam-
bridge St., Suite 600, Boston,

MA 02 11 4-2792.

A funeral Mass for Mar-

garet V. (Dillon) Small, 86,

of Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, a retired book-

keeper, was celebrated Mon-

day in Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Small died April 24

at the Alliance Healthcare

Braintree after a long illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was educated in Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of Quincy High School. She

MARGARET V. SMALL
Patrick T. Small of Braintree

had lived in Quincy before and the sister of F. Raymond
moving to Braintree more Dillon of Falmouth,

than 50 years ago. She is also survived by

Mrs. Small worked as a one grandson and two great-

bookkeeper for both the granddaughters.

Braintree Council on Aging Interment with military

and the Randolph Council on honors was in Mount
Aging for more than 10

years. She had also worked

for the Campanelli Constnic-

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements
tion Company in Braintree. were made by the Sweeney

She retired several years ago. Brothers Home for Funerals,

Mrs. Small served in the 1 Independence Ave.,

U.S. Navy as a Yeoman c/c Quincy.

during World War II. Memorial donations may
Beloved wife of the late be made to the Alzheimer's

Thomas W. Small, she was Association, 3 1 1 Arsenal St.,

the devoted mother of Watertown, MA 02472.

Fallon Ambulance Announces

EMT Scholarship Program

Sybil I. Whyte, 92

Harold F. Messias, 72
Worked For Raytheon

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Harold F. Messias,

72, of Quincy, a former

Raytheon employee, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Mary of the Nativity Church,

Scituate.

Mr. Messias died April 23

at home after a long and cou-

rageous battle with cancer.

Bom and raised in North

Quincy, he was a 1953

graduate of North Quincy

High School and received his

master's degree in electrical

engineering from Northeast-

em University.

After graduation, he

worked for Raytheon.

Later in his career, Mr.

Messias was a co-founder of

Numerix in Scituate. Over

his career, he was an entre-

preneur in marketing and

sales.

Mr. Messias was a mem-
ber of Bay State Athletic

Council and a board member
of the Department of Mental

health.

He enjoyed sailing, run-

ning and walking his dog,

Mindy, on the beach. His

most enjoyable moments
were spending time with his

grandchildren.

Loving husband of Alice

(Russo), he was the loving

father of Harold F, Jr. and his

wife Karen of Colorado

Springs, CO, John M. of

Quincy, Steven J. of Lynn

and Karen A. Spinella and

her husband Joe of Scituate.

He is also survived by six

grandchildren, many nieces

and nephews, and his loving

dog.

Burial was in St. Mary's

Cemetery, Scituate.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

Richardson-Gaffey Funeral

Home, 382 First Parish Rd.,

Scituate.

Memorial donations may
be made to Servants of Christ

Ministry Building Fund, 87A

Maple St., Scituate, MA
02066 or Cranberry Hospice,

36 Cordage Park Cir., Suite

326, Plymouth, MA 02360.

More Obituaries

On Page 26

A memorial service will

be held at a future date for

Sybil I. (Pamplin) Whyte,

92, of Quincy. She died at

home April 19 under the care

of Old Colony Hospice.

Mrs. Whyte was a 1932

graduate of Quincy High

School.

Beloved wife of the late

John G. Whyte, she was the

loving mother of Deborah J.

Reardon and her husband

John of Masphee; and Donna

M. Costa and her husband

Richard of South East.

She was the devoted sis-

ter of the late Clifford

Pamplin.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren, four

great-grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Fallon Ambulance, a fam-

ily-owned ambulance ser-

vice provider, announces its

2008 Scholarship Program

for aspiring emergency
medical technicians.

The scholarship program

is open to students from

Quincy High School, Milton

High School, North Quincy

High School, Weymouth
High School and Braintree

High School.

Students will be chosen

based on letters of recom-

mendation, accomplish-

ments, and a letter explain-

ing why they would like to

pursue a career in the field

of medicine.

Selected recipients will

receive a full sponsorship of

EMT training at an accred-

ited EMT training institution

that is designed by Fallon

Ambulance Service.

If interested contact Gina

Scanlan at Quincy High,

617-984-8883; and Rick

Decristofaro, Jr. at North

Quincy High, 6 17-984-8981.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandpa loved

gardening^ baseball

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

"^fe

^^S^ 785 Hancock street •

unerafService

Quincy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians

In Loving Memory of

DENISP.CRONIN

on his Birthday

May 5, 1928 -October 14, 2004

You can only have one father,

Patient, kind and true;

No other friend in all the world,

Will be the same to you.

When other friends forsake you,

To father you will return,

For all his loving kindness,

He asks nothing in return.

As we look upon his picture.

Sweet memories we recall

Of a face so full of sunshine.

And a smile for one and all.

Sweet Jesus take this message,

To our dear father up above;

Tell him how we miss him.

And give him all our love.

"ArdheisDegoraibhaanam'

May his soul be on Gods right hand side.

Lovingly remembered and Sadly

Missed by; Margaret, Jerry Jack, Dan,

Denise, Eileen, Peggy Denis, Mike, his

17 grandchildren and many friends.

80th Birthday

Memorial Mass

Saturday, May 3rd, 4pm

St. Mary's Church

115 Crescent St.,West Quincy
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Grace A. Ashbridge
Worked For A.W. G. Dewar

A celebration of life for

Grace Ardella (Gillcrist)

Ashbridge of West

Bridgewater was held Mon-

day at the First Congrega-

tional Church of Whitman.

Mrs. A.shbridge died April

18 in West Bridgewater.

Raised and educated in

Boston, she worked for The

A.W.Ci. Dewar Inc. of

Quincy for more than 25

years.

She had lived in

Weymouth and Halifax be-

fore moving to Northport.

Fla. to enjoy her retirement

years.

She enjoyed her last years

surrounded by her loving

grandchildren: David Little

of Stoughton. Rcncc Little of

l*r()\ ini etown, Michelle

Little ol Whitman, Jonathan

Ashbriilge ol Weymouth anil

Derek Ashbridge of

Kockl;iiHl.

Slif IS iilso sur\i\eil by

Ihivc meat eraiulchiklivn.

(;racea.ashbriik;k

She was the wife of the

late Joseph Ashbridge and

the mother of her late daugh-

ter, Ellen, and her son,

David.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home, 576 Hanc(K.k

.St., Wi)llaston.

Donations may be made in

memory of her daughter,

Fllen Little, to the Central

New Lngland Region, 1115

West Chestnut St., Brockton,

MA 0230 1.

Joseph N. DiModugno, 43
Chef

A funeral service for Jo-

seph Nun/io DiModugno,

43, of Kaston, formerly of

Hull and Quincy, a chef, will

be held today (Thursday) at

4 p.m. at the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St., Quincy

Center.

Mr. DiModugno died

April 25 at the Leahy Clinic

in Burlington.

A 1983 graduate of Hull

High School, he worked at

the family's food service

business in South Boston as

the main chef.

He was the husband of

Sheri (Reagan) DiModugno

of Easton, stepfather of

Derek and Alisha Gomes,

also of Easton; son ofJoseph

and Franca (Masciave)

DiModugno of Hull, brother

of Frederick DiModugno
and his fiancee Mimoza Kola

of Holbrook, Frank

DiModugno and his wife

Kim of Weymouth, and

Loretta Conlon and her hus-

Barbara J. Tassinari
star High School Athlete,

Quincy Animal Shelter Volunteer

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Barbara J.

(Scolaro) Tassinari of

Abington, formerly of

Quincy, a star athlete in high

school and animal shelter

volunteer, was celebrated

Tuesday in St. Joseph's

Church, Quincy Point.

She died April 22.

A graduate of Archbishop

Williams High School, she

was a star track and basket-

ball player.

She volunteered at the

Quincy Animal Shelter.

Her primary joy was

spending time with her lov-

ing family.

She was the devoted

mother of Noah Driscoll and

Frankie Tassinari, both of

Abington.

She was the cherished

daughter of Francis and Bar-

bara (Dwyer) Scolaro of

Quincy.

She is also survived by her

siblings, Joseph Scolaro and

his wife Mary Ann of

Weymouth, Francis Scolaro

and his wife Robin of

Abington, Thomas Scolaro

and his wife Pauline of

Westwood, Maria and her

husband Robert Wilson of

BARBARA J. TASSINARI

Easton, John Scolaro and his

wife Amy of Quincy, Ann
and her husband Patrick

Walsh of Quincy, Michael

Scolaro and his wife Megan
of Raynham.

She is also survived by 16

loving nieces, nephews, one

great nephew and many dear

friends.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to DOVE, Inc., P.O.

Box 690267, Quincy, MA
02269.

Majorie Mattie White, 77
Health Care Assistant

JOSEPH N. DIMODUGNO
band Richard of Hull.

He was the uncle of Chris-

tine E. Conlon of Hull, and

Molly J. and Cali M.
DiModugno, both of

Weymouth.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, cousins

and extended family and

friends.

Visiting hours will be held

prior to the start of the fu-

neral service from 1 to 4 p.m.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Framingham, MA 1 70 1.

Dolan Funeral Renews

Lofty Oaks Membership
Dolan Funeral Services of

Milton and Dorchester, have

renewed their affiliation with

Lofty Oaks Association, a

New Hampshire organization

dedicated to reforestation and

conservation efforts in Mas-

sachusetts.

The firms arrange to have

a tree planted for each ser-

vice that they perform to pro-

vide a living memorial in

honor of the (teceased and to

renew the forest life in Mas-

sachusetts.

Tlw memorial trees are

planted in the Spring and Fall.

This program is part ofa large

endeavor to restore the land-

scape with the eternal beauty

of living trees.

After each service, close

family members and friends

are informed that the memo-
rial tree has been arranged

f(H- by the staff of Dolan Fu-

neral Services.

When the tree has been

planted, the designated

people will receive a certifi-

cate of planting suitable for

framing and keeping the

family's history.

A memorial Mass for

Marjorie Mattie White, 77,

of Quincy, a former health

care assistant, was celebrated

Monday at St. Joseph

Church, 550 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Miss white died April 21

at Quincy Medical Center.

Bom in Rockville Centre,

N.Y., she was a devoted

daughter, sister, aunt, cousin

and friend.

She was raised and edu-

cated in Flushing, N.Y. and

worked for many years for

Equitable Life Assurance

Co. in New York City. She

later moved to Suffem, N.Y,

where she worked as a health

care assistant.

Miss White had hved in

Quincy since 1992.

Robert H.

A funeral Mass for Rob-

ert H. "Bob" Moriarty of

Quincy will be celebrated

Friday at 10 a.m. in Saint

Ann's Church, 757 Hancock

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't affOTd them.

Ifyou have glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 617-

376-1506 for further infor-

nuUioD.

She will be remembered

for her fun loving disposi-

tion, giving nature and kind

spirit.

She was preceded in death

by her beloved parents,

Arthur W. and Ada J.

(Mattie) White and brother

Arthur W. Jr.

She is survived by her be-

loved brother, Ralph H.

White of Marco Island, Fla.,

sister Eleanor Carlson, eight

nieces and nephews and 16

great nieces and nephews.

Entombment was in

George Washington Memo-
rial Park, Paramus, N.J.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Moriarty

St., Wollaston.

Mr. Moriarty died Sunday.

He was the devoted hus-

band of Lorraine (Close)

Moriarty of East

Longmeadow and the be-

loved father of Jean Bush of

Belchertown and Mary
Hochstrasser of Quincy.

He is also survived by four

grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren.

Burial will be in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made tt) the National Kid-

ney Foundation of MA, RI,

NH and VT, 85 Astor Ave.,

Norwood, MA 02062.

Francis K. McMorrow, 59

Director Of Homeless Veterans' Shelter

A funeral Mass for Francis

K. McMorrow, 59, of

Abington, director of a

homeless veterans' shelter,

was celebrated Monday in

the Immaculate Conception

Church, East Weymouth.

Mr. McMorrow died April

23 at the New England Sinai

Hospital in Stoughton.

Bom, raised and educated

in Weymouth, he was a 1967

graduate of Weymouth High

School.

Mr. McMorrow enhsted in

the U.S. Army following

high school and served 22

years before retiring in 1992.

He worked as director of

the Homeless Veterans' Shel-

ter with Father Bill's Alli-

ance, Quincy Interfaith and

helped countless veterans

over the years.

He was a passionate Red

Sox and Patriots fan and was

a former member of the

American Legion in Quincy.

Beloved husband of 33

years to Donna C. (Foye)

McMorrow, he was the de-

voted father of Stacey

Clayworth of Wilkes, Barre,

PA, Heather McMorrow-

Gretzinger of Cambridge,

Emily McMorrow of

Norwood, Kelly McMorrow

of Stoughton and Kimberly

McMorrow of Abington.

He was the loving son of

Marie (McDonald)

McMorrow of Holbrook and

the late John.

He was also the loving

brother of Charles of

Walnutport, PA, Kathleen

O'Quinn and Rosemary

McMorrow, both of

Holbrook, Bemadette Roy of

Weymouth and the late John

McMorrow.

He is also survived by two

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Veterans'

National Cemetery, Boume.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the McDonald

Funeral Home, East

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to Renal Cell Can-

cer Research, c/o Dr. James

Meir, Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center, 330

Brookline Ave., Boston, MA
02215.

Vernon B. Fielding
Concierge

A memorial service for

Vernon B. Fielding of

Quincy, a concierge, will be

held Saturday at 11 a.m. at

Quincy Conmiunity United

Methodist Church,

Wollaston.

Mr. Fielding died April 25.

He loved classical music,

especially Amadeus Mozart.

Mr. Fielding was a gradu-

ate of Bentley College,

where he studied accounting.

He worked at H.C. Wain-

wright, in Boston, and then

worked at Quincy Commu-
nity United Methodist

Church, before working at

Sagamore Place where he

worked as a concierge for

more than 21 years until his

passing.

Beloved son of the late

Elsie and Ralph Fielding, he

is survived by his loving

wife, Barbara, and his son.

VERNON B. FIELDING

Alan.

He is also survived by two

brothers, William of Quincy

and Douglas of Coral

Springs, FL.

He was predeceased by

his sister, Martha.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 7 p.m.

at the Lydon Funeral Chapel,

644 Hancock St., Wollaston.

A collation at the church

will follow the memorial ser-

vice.

Interment will be private.

19 Residents On
Fontbonne Honor Roll

Nineteen Quincy resi-

dents are on the honor roll at

FontbonneAcademy, second

quarter.

They are:

Principal's List

Grade 12: Phoebe Nelson.

Grade 1 1 : Allison Foley.

First Honors

Grade 12: Maura
Gavaghan, Jennifer

Grimmel.

Grade 1 1 : Kayla

McGonagle.

Grade 10: Bridget Mazza

Grade 9: Taylor Doherty.

Second Honors
Grade 12: Kimberly

Krezwick.

Grade 11: Catherine

Abbott, Peachanok
Lertkajornkitti, Katelyn

O'Brien, Jennah Valcourt.

Grade 10: Katie Grant.

Honorable Mention

Grade 12: Taylor
Magaldi, Karen Wong.

Grade 10: Katheryn
Ahern, Preawwanit
Lertkajornkitti.

Grade 9: Sarah Gilbert,

Taylor Shepherd.
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Temple Shalom Breakfast

Celebrates Israel's 60th

Temple Shalom ofMilton,

180 Blue Hill Ave., (Route

1 38) in Milton will celebrate

Israel's 60th birthday with a

special Challah French-toast

breakfast to benefit the

Temple's Passport to Israel

program Sunday, May 4 at

9:30 a.m.

Speaker will be Dr. Eliot

Epstein, who will talk about

his experiences growing up

in pre-state Eretz Israel and

his family's prominent role

in developing Zionism.

The pubhc is invited to

attend.

Dr. Epstein and his family

moved from Boston to Eretz

Israel in 1 930, where he lived

on two kibbutzim and a

moshav. He returned to the

U.S. to complete his

education, including his PhD
in soil physics from Purdue.

His parents and brother

remained in Israel and he

makes frequent visits.

Passport to Israel is a

program that raises funds for

its teenage participants to

travel to Israel. Temple

Shalom has had several

participants visit Israel with

the program's help.

There is a $5 donation

requested for the breakfast,

and reservations are required.

The Temple has ample

parking available.

For more information or

to RSVP, call the Temple

office at 617-698-3394.

l2EI_ieiCN
Community United Methodist
Sunday worship with

Pastor Rev. Dr. Susan F.

Jarek-Glidden at Quincy

Community United

Methodist Church, 40 Beale

St., Wollaston, begins at

10:30 a.m.

Adult Bible Study class

starts at 9 a.m.

Sunday school for the

children is at 10:30 a.m.

The lector will be Jeannie

^Victory Swing' Friday

At Union Church

O'Connor.

Ushers are Paul and Linda

Nogueira.

After worship service

there will be a coffee hour

hosted by Margaret Buckley.

Susan Little and Agens

Williams. All are welcome.

Formore information, call

the church at 617-773-3319

or visit the church website

www.qcumc3.org.

Union Congregational

Church, 136 Rawson Rd.,

corner of Beach St., in

Wollaston, will hold a

"Victory Swing," a hymn
sing and opportunity to heai

Christian musicians perform,

Friday. May 2, at 7:30 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend the free event which

will include refreshments.

Union Church, pastored

by the Rev. John Swanson, is

handicapped accessible.

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-479-

6661.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Bethany Congregational

First Church Of Squantum
Sunday morning worship

services and Sunday school

starts at 10 a.m. at the First

Church of Squantum, 164

Bellevue Rd., Squantum.

Special church events in

May include:

• Church Spring Cleaning

Day, Sunday, May 4 at 1 1 :30

a.m.: For lunch, there will be

a cookout as well as pizza.

"Living Harmony
Lecture," Wednesday, May
14 at 7 p.m. Suggested

donation is $15 to $30 per

person. Topic is: "Create a

Clutter Free Life - How to

Trust Your Choices When
Letting go of Things."

Formore information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-328-

6649.

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Communion
Service and Church School

at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach the

sermon "I Am The Bread of

Life."

Vehicle Donation Program

Benefits Lung Association

The American Lung motorcycles and boats.

Association ofNew England Free pick-up is available,

is seeking donations of used Formore information, call

cars, trucks, vans, 1-800-577-lung.

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

The Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Sunday service

and Sunday school are at 9:30

a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver his Ascension

Sunday sermon "Up, Up and

Away."

The scripture is from Acts

1:6-14.

The Diaconate members

serving communion will be

Dorothy Sparks, Chris

Carlson, Richard Robbins

and Martin Gordon.

The choir will sing, led by

Lois Zulauf, director.

Janice Hughes and george

Thompson will host the

fellowship coffee hour

following the service.

Church Council will meet

Monday and 7 p.m. in the

Gordon Room.

Fashion Show At
Christ Church May 13

A fashion show will be

held Tuesday, May 13, at

7:30 p.m. in the upperchurch

hall of Christ Church, 12

Quincy Ave.

Proceeds will benefit the

church Women's Guild.

Models will display the latest

from Quincy Fashion. The

event will feature door prizes,

refreshments and the music

of a professional pianist.

Admission is $10.

liiiillllililippiiilpH
As^embliei ofGm

158 Washington bt, Quincy
phone: 773-9797

Rev. Setwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

jYouth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

m •Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

iPMII

'"'""'Epsco^

Catholic Congregationai

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays Bam
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking togettier

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNrrED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

^fPilliSI

1^

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.nn.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan
Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

and Sunday School

at 9:30 am
Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-73(X)

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Preaching

The Changer & the Changed"

132nd Anniversary Sunday

Theme: Highlights and Renewal'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10AM
'Victory Swing' Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Church Office (617) 479-6661

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATUNTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.org

Christian Science

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service tt Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^t^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarel(-Glidden. Pastor

A
Salvationist

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St, Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
IIAf^ WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND f^USIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Lntherdn
GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan 0. Pipho
10:30 am Holy Communion Sunday

6-30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study Fellowship
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-035

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
20, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application ofJET Eight Group, LLcC, Judy

Chen Manager for a finding to convert the abandoned office

space into a restaurantAjar in violation of Title 1 7 as amended

Chapter 17.24.020.8.1 (change of use) on the premises

numbered 681 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/1,5/8/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-036

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
20, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of George Mautner for a

Variance to extend the existing driveway to create a four (4)

car driveway in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.28.030 (parking) on the premises numbered 1 8-24 HOLLIS
AVENUE/25-35 HODGES AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/1,5/8/08

INVfTATIONTOBID llNvrnmoNTOBiD

INVITATION TO BIP

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

FIRE DEPARTMENT AERIAL BUCKETTRUCK MAY 13.2008 @ 10:30 a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts. 02169, between the hours of 8:30*'^ and 4;30* "'.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or In person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any Informalities In the bidding if It is In the best Interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, MAYOR
Rhonda L. Merrill, PURCHASING AGENT

5/1/08

INVITATiONTOBlO NVTTATIONtOBiD

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169

The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
BUILDING MAINTENANCE

ELECTRICAULIGHT BULBS
AIR FILTERS
CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES

MAY 13.2008 @ 10:45 a.m.

MAY 13. 2008® 11:00 a.m.

MAY 13.2008® 11:15 a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts. 02169, between the hours of 8:30*" and 4:30™.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, MAYOR
Rhonda L. Merrill, PURCHASING AGENT

5/1/08

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Public Works

Thomas P. Koch
Mayor

Lawrence J. Prendevllle

Commissioner

INVITATION TO BIP

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts is seeking sealed bids for Pot Hole and Cross

Trench Repairs - Spring 2008 until 1 1 :00 a.m. local time Wednesday, May 14, 2008, in the offices of the Purchasing Agent,

1305 Hancock St., Quincy, Massachusetts 02169, at which time and place all bids will be publrcly opened and read aloud.

The work under this contract consists of: permanent patching on any defective utility trenches, potholes and/or depressions

of bituminous concrete pavements performed in a workmanlike manner substantially to the original condition of the pavement.

Minor curb resetting and adjustment of utilities as required and all related work to complete the project.

All work under this contract shall be completed within one hundred twenty (120) calendar days.

A refundable deposit of $50.00 in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set of contract

documents. Bidders requesting contract documents by mail may call with their "Federal Express" or "UPS" account number.

The contract documents may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the office of the Purchasing

Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02169. Specifications will be available April 30, 2008.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security In the amount of five percent (5%) of the total value of the bid in the form

of a bid bond or certified/treasurer's check.

The bidding and award of this contract shall be in full compliance with the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30, Section

39M, as last revised. All Federal, State and City of Quincy regulatk>ns in relation to Minority Business Enterprise, Women's

Business Enterprise, Minority Wort( Force, Equal Employment Opportunity, Employment of Quincy Resklents and subject to

the minimum wage rates set forth under the Massachusetts Prevailing Wage Law Chapter 149. §26. The City reserves the

right to waive any infomnality in or to reject any or all bkis when such an actksn is deemed in the best Interests of the City.

Noivrssponsive arKl/or unbalanced bids may be rejected.

Thomas P. Koch Lawrerx» J. Prendevllle

Mayor Commtesk^ner of Pi^lic Worics

5/1/08

Keating Grant To Support

Safe Quincy School Proms

Norfolk District Attomey

William Keating is provid-

ing $500 in grant assistance

to the Quincy Public Schools

to promote safe, responsible

and alcohol-free post-prom

and post-graduation activi-

ties at the high schools.

Halfthe grant or $250 will

go to support post-prom

events at Quincy High School

Friday, May 30, and $250 to

support North Quincy High

tEQAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0895EP
In the Estate of

THOMAS V. KELLEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 8, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

KAY KELLEY also known as

CATHERINE KELLEY of

HANOVER in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 21 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 18.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, April 10,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/1/08

mmCE 0ri»08UC HEil»WI#

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-037

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the QuincyZoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
20, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Antonio Politano for a

Variance to subdivide a 19,800 square foot lot with 220 feet

of frontage into three (3) single family house lots in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (dimensional

requirements) on the premises numbered 66-78SAGAMORE
AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chaimnan
5/1,5/8/08

School's event on Friday,

May 9. The funds will be

used to supplement revenues

raised from private sources.

"The Quincy community,

particularly high school par-

ents, should be commended

for taking such a proactive

and practical approach to

prom safety," said Keating.

"I'm proud to be able to sup-

port the community ' s efforts

in this small way."

LEGAL. NOTIOi

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0900EP
In the Estate of

KAREN M. SACCOACH
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 22, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

ERIC M. WESTHAVER of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 21 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, April 11,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/1/08

We need

you. American Heart

AssociationJ

aimtmi
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Quincy College Nursing School

Receives Continuing Accreditation

Quincy College, a fully-

accredited two-year open

access institution, has an-

nounced its School of AlUed

Health Associate Degree in

Nursing has received con-

Accrediting Commission cate, or diploma or a recog- of the American Society of

(NLNAC)
The NLNAC is respon-

sible for the specialized ac-

creditation ofnursing educa-

tion programs, both post-sec-

tinuing accreditation fix)m the ondary and higher degree.

National League for Nursing which offer either a certifi-

nized professional degree Superintendents of Training

(Master's Baccalaureate, Schools for Nurses, which is

Association degree. Diploma the forerunner of the NLN.
and Practical Nursing). nursing has been fiindamen-

Program chairwoman tally grounded on managing

Kristin Parks said, "Since and overseeing the establish-

1 893, with the establishment

Homebuyer Education In Cantonese

Quincy Community Ac- The workshop will pro- assistance of up to $10,000

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP) vide a comprehensive review and for the soft second pro-

and Quincy Asian Re- of the homebuying process, gram. Participants may also

Cantonese-speaking real es- use their certificate of

tate professionals will dis- completion to obtain a low

cuss topics ranging from rate loan through Mass

mortgages to home insur- Housing or Mass Housing

ance. Partnership.

In addition, participants For more information

be held Saturday, May 10 who complete the 10-hour about the program, and or to

and May 17 from 9 a.m. to 2 program may be eligible for register for the workshop,

downpayment/closing cost call QARI at 617-472-2200.

sources. Inc. (QARI), is of-

fering its first-time

homebuyer workshop series

in Cantonese.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of two sessions, will

p.m. at the fourth floor con-

ference room ofQCAP, 1509

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required to receive a

certificate.

QARI Executive Director

John Brothers said the work-

shop will serve the needs of

the many Cantonese speak-

ers moving to the South

Shore. "Cantonese speakers

need to know about and be

able to take advantage of the

same home buying opportu-

nities as other home buyers,"

he said.

LEGALH0f^n|
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 97D1319-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORT SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

DIANE CARR . Plaintiff(s)

V.

JOSEPH FITZGERALD.

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s), DIANE CARR .

seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon MICHAEL PODOLSKI .

Attorney for DIANE CARR,
whose address is 601 HIGH
STREET SUITE 202.

DEDHAM. MA 02026 . your

answer on or before 7/03/08 .

If you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON .

Witness, ROBERT
LANGLOIS . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this ai^ day of

MARCH. 2008 .

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

4/17,4/24,5/1/08

ment and maintenance ofuni-

versal nursing education and

training standards."

Accreditation facilitates

transfer credits from one

school to another.

President Martha Sue

Harris said, "Whenever a

college or specialized pro-

gram is accredited, it pro-

vides forthe maintenance and

enhancement of educational

quality, continuous self-as-

sessment, planning and im-

provement, all of which are

good for students, faculty and

the public."

UIQALNCiriOe

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2008-168

ORDERED: April 22, 2006

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 1 0.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street

School St. North

From

45 ft. west of

Hancock St.

33b

62 ft. west of

Hancock St.

For # 5 School Street

Type of Regulation

Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/1/08

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2008-169

ORDERED: April 22, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.40 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street Side From To Type of Regulation

School North 62 ft. east of 90 ft. east of One Hour Parking

Street Hancock St. Hancock St.

For # 7 School Street

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
4/24/08

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO. 2008-170

ORDERED: April 22, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

Street

School St.

Side

North

From JQ
62 ft. west of 90 ft. west of

Hancock St. Hancock St.

For # 7 School Street

Type of Reguiatipri

Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0671GM
In the Matter

Of LANCE ELIJAH JONES
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETTTION
FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN OF MINOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned matter,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that

PATRICIA JONES of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian of the person and

the estate of LANCE ELIJAH

JONES of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK, a mi-

nor child, to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 19. 2008
WITNESS. HON. DAVID

H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, March 17,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/1/08

LEQALNOnCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Doclcet No. 08D0493-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORT SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

URSZULA KRZYWICKA .

Plaintiff(s)

V
ERION EMIRI .

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s), URSZULA
KRZYWICKA . seeking Q\z

VORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon URSZULA
KRZYWICKA . whose ad-

dress is 165 QUINCY
SHORE DRIVE. C42.
QUINCY MA 021 71 . your an-

swer on or before 7/10/08 . If

you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON .

Witness, ROBERT
LANGLOIS . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this 91a day of APRIL,

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

4/24, 5/1 , 5/8/08

5/1/08

|m LEGAL NOnCE^

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

TheTtiai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0952AD
In the Estate of

HAROLD B. MORRISSEY,
SR.

Late of QUINCY
In the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

April 9, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that WILLIAM
T MORRISSEY of

WEYMOUTH in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 28. 2008 .

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. April 16,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/1/08

LiQALNOIIGp

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docitet No. 08P0908EP
In the Estate of

JOHN J. GILFEATHER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 15,2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

BARBARA A. GILFEATHER
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 21 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, April 1 1

.

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/1/08
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SERVICES

OAK OFFICE DESK
9 Drawer, 190O's, Pristine.

Dealers Welcomed. Great

Brimfleld Item, Dr's, Lawyers,

Antique lovers a must see.

$600 •617-328-3028 vi

2005 HONDA -

SHADOW 750
Dark Blue & Black w/Chrome

9K miles. Sackllebags &
windshield. Mint condition

$5,900. John: 617-773-4761

CHEF
WORKING CHEF

Full Time - Benefits

* DISHWASHER
* 4:30 -8:30pm

MILTON
flv@fitzvogt.com ,;,

BATM VANITY - Maple
37 X 22, Custom sink top - sage

grey & pewter faucet and

hardware. Still in boxes -

never used! Orig. $543.00

Sell for $350 or Best Offer

617-786-9156

WORK WANTED
I am looking for a part-time

receptionist position where I

can use my Microsoft Word

and typing skills of 70 wpm.

Dental office experience.

Approx. 12-18 hours a week.

Call 617-319-0882'"^

HELP WANTED

RESEARCH/ADMIN ASST-QUINCY
FV or FT • FLEXIBLE HRS

Retained .search firm in Crown Colony Otc. Pk.

•seek.s Re.s/Adm Asst. 25% admin-75% research to

support Recruiters on srch projs. Great phone &
computer skills; exper w/ MS Ofc, navigating

Internet & contact mngt DB; must be able to org,

multitask, prioritize & work indep. $15-18/hr, based

on skills & exp: bonus prog avail after 90 days.

Please send resume to susan@sdkelly.com
Vl

MOVING SALE

MOVING
Assorted furniture items -

wall unit, beds, tables, TV,

etc. Best offer or possibly

free to a good home.

617-479-4360 .

PERSONALS

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Motlier of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,
Holy Mary, Mother of God. Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humljly t)e-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you. P.P. 5/1

Courtney Peterson
A 2003 Quincy High School

graduate, receives her

masters degree from Univ. of

Connectrcut May 8,. 2008

in physk^al therapy.
.VI

AUTOMOBILES
AUTOMOBILES

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE Re-
ceive FREE vacation voucher
United Breast Cancer Founda-
tion Free Mammograms, Bfeast

Cancer into www.irtxf.info FREE
Towing, feat, Non-Runners Ac-

cepted, 24/7 1-886-468-5964

$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1992 Nissan Maxima only $6501

1992 Honda Accord only $8501

Hondas, Fords. Jeeps, Mc. from

PERSONALS

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never Known To Fall)

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven. Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin,

assist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herin you are my Mother. Oh, Holy

Mary, Mother of God, Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, show me
hehn that you are my Mother. Oh,

Mary, conceived without sin, pray

for us who have recourse to thee

(3X), Holy Mother, I place this

cause in your hands (3X). Holy

Spirit, you who solve all problems,

light roads so that I can attain my
goal. You gave me the divine gift

to forgive and forget all evil against

me and that in all instances in my
life you are with me. I want in this

short prayer to thank you for all the

things as you confirm once again

that I never want to be separated

from you in eternal glory. Thank

you for your mercy toward me and

mine." The person must say this

prayer 3 consecutive days. After 3

days, the request will be granted.

This prayer must be published af-

ter the favor is granted. Thank you.

A.M. .VI

EIVIPLOYMENT

$5001 Cars/Trucks/SUVsl For
Listings Call 800-559-4138 X
LI 59

GET A FREE VACATION BY
DONATING your vehicie. boat
arKi property to Dvar. MaxirrMze

your IRS deductions and help

teens in crisis. CaN 1-800-338-

6724

EMPLOYMENT
CONCRETE ROSE PUBUSH-

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches BuUt OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC.^CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

PHILLIPS WELDING SERVICE

Repairs to Wrought Iron Gates,

Railings, Boat Trailers,

Landscape Equipment,

Fencing, etc.

Mobile Operation

546 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA • Phone 781-974-5990
5/::

61 7-91 3-0896
SERVICE EVENINGS and WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL; jackwpluinbing@hotmail.com

V.'

soYEAns
EXPERIENCE

MASTER
UCOAC

h/:6

J & J Cleanup
Lawncare and Snow Plowing

•Yaixis* Basements
• Cellars 'Tree Removal

• Attics • Paving

Nick 781-706-0201 s^

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In-Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
6/6

WILDCAT BOBCAT
SERVICE - 24/7

Construction

Landscaping

Snow

Kevin 617-922-0034 vi

AUphase Roofing Siding

Repairs Rubber Wood (all types)

Decks • Windows • Kitchens

Finished Basements • Bath

Additions • Gutters

781-844-2287
Licensed & Insured Fully 7/24

J. D. PAINTING
Exterior / Interior

Licensed & Insured

25 Years Experience

CallJoe- 617-479-6498

Cell 617-283-3414 5/8

HELP WANTED
ING IS LOOKING FOR ITS
NEXT HOT AUTHOR! IS IT

YOU? We are looking for authors

that are original and will bring

something different to the liter-

ary world. Please follow these

guidelines if you wish to have

your work considered for publi-

cation by us. Please send the

synopsis, and the first three

chapters of your novel to: Con-
crete Rose Publishing, 5 Comian
Road, fwlattapan, MA 021 26. You

may also email your submission

t o
ooncn9lBR3eepubishing@gmaJI.oom.

All submtsions must include your

name, a full address, an email

address and a contact number.

HELP WANTED
Quit tong-haul, run regk>nal and
HAVE IT ALLI $.54 PER MILE.

IHome weekly! Benefits! Stability

for peace of mirKll HEARTLAND
EXPRESS 1-800-441-4953
www.heartiandexpress.com

Own a conHXitsr? Put it to world

Work from anywfiere around
\OUR schedule. Finse online info:

www.PTImentor.oom

*Home-Based*1ntemet busi-

ness. Flexible hours. Earn $500-

$100(yhK>nlh PT. $2000-$5000
FT. Stert while keeping your cur-

rent job. FREE details.

HELP WANTED
www.K348.com

Drivers; ACT NOW Sign-On Bonus
35-42 cpm Earn over $1 000 weekly

Excellent Benefits Need CDL-A
and 3 mos recent OTR 800-635-

8669

FOREMEN to lead utility field

crews. Outdoor physical work,
many entry level positions, paid

training, $17/hr, plus weekly per-

formance bonuses after promotion,

living allowance when traveling,

company truck and good benefits.

Must have strong leadership skills.

good driving history, and be able

to travel throughout the New En-

gland States. Email resume to

Recruiter3@osmose.com or apply

online at

www.OsmoseUtilities.com EOE M/
F/DA/

HOST FAMILIES Needed Now! For

French teens this summer. 3 week
stay Great cultural experience for

the entire family. Compensation is

$100/wk to host. Please help! Call

KIM TODAY! 1-800-421-7217 or

email: facehillOcomcast.net,
website: www.LEC-USA.com

Unique opportunity for the right

person to work with a dynamic
trade association in ttie Greater
Boston area. The New England
Press Association is seeking a Full

Charge Bookkeeper to manage
accounts payable & receivable, fi-

nanctal reporting irKiudtng a trial

balance and cash management fw
its two companies. The fuH charge
bookkeeper win work directty with

the flBcecutive director arxJ wifl also

work with the organizatkxi's out-

side ttxitor periodk:rty as needed.

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

CARPET &
^ UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

By Joe Pulera

617-471-6319

2-3 hr. drying • Safe, Insured

Orientals • Odor & Spot Removal
Drop Off • Possible Pick-up Available

7/24

Reasonable

Home Maintenance
Landscaping • Painting • Carpentry • Masonry

AtoZWeDoltAIUustCall!

George Scott

1-617-471-7043 • Cell 1-857-991-2525
5/8

ESLRKAI)IN(;and
SPKKCHTKACHKR
Learn to love reading and

speaking the English language!

Adults and Children

Colleen Wolf, M.Ed

Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485

leain 2 leadt'' yahoo.com

PERSONALS

THANK YOU
iTo all those who kept us in your

thoughts and prayers during this dif-

ficult time. We thank you very much

and will never forget your generos-

ity. MATT and MARCI LOGAN
5/8

HEALTHCARE

SouthShore. _
ElderSaites^Inc

Sootf) Shore Elder Sendees. IrK.. a dynarrw: Human Services

AgerKy has the kiowing oppalurvfy available for a csmg,
vM<jrgarmedirKlividual who erifoyswoikirigv^ elders. We

df&ex(xileritirigeberiefitsaridapleasartvnrkermorment.

SITE \1ANAGER
P.T. - 21 HRS UK

{S:M) A. VI. 10 12:i() P.M.)

Site Manager needed in Qumcy (Houdis Neck area) to manage the elderiy
nutrition center. Resxnsibilities indude managanent of dininecenter ana
coordirtating the delivery of hot lunches to homebound elders. Plan pro-
grams, supervise volunteers, maintain project records and deliver meals
as needed. Strraig organizational and interpersonal skills. Expertenoe with
community based programs helpful Must have a vahd MA driver's Ikiense

and pnovide own tian^wrtatkin. SAIAKY: $10.20 per hour.

Submit cover letter and resume by May 16, 2008 to:

SOUTH SHORE ELDER SERVICES, INC
Susan Lambropoulos, Director of Human Resources

159 Bay State Ehive; Braintree, MA 02184
Fax:781-843-8279 Email: slambOsseldecoig

AA/EOE

HELP WANTED
Requirements: nninimum of Asso-
ciate degree in accounting, thor-

ough knowledge of financial and
accounting procedures, profi-

ciency with excel, word, and ac-

cess, outstanding communica-
tion and organizational skills,

abWty to interact with staff at aN
levels, strong knowledge of one
or more accounting packages

HELP WANTED
(Peachtree, Quick Books or
Quicken) a must. Competitive
salary and t)enefits package.
Please e-mail resume to:

b.reedO nepa.org OR mail to:

New England Press Assodatkxi,
360 Huntington Ave., RB 001,
Boston, MA 02115. ATTN: Ex-
ecutive Director
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE E BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ..

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Snuill Jobs WeUome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^^

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 "

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyDSCAPINCa

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^w Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES

DPESA a COMPANY,

CMS
1250 Hancock St.

Suite 203 North, Quincy

617-786-7775 4^:4

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

PETERSON'S PAINTING
SERVICE

'Quality is my main concern

'

Take care of your investment

Painting will protect and

beautify your home

617-479-0059
V2V

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistowniniiseiiin.org

e-Store & antique sale! rr

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 3749 n

SERVICES

LEWIS LAWN CARE
Specializing in Lawn

Maintenance

• Cutting • Edging

• Weeding • Blower

• Mulching* Pruning

•Shrub Trimming

Spring and Fall Cleanups

Call Chris Lewis

617-590-7119

READINC; TKACHKR
I love to teach reading!

My students learn to love boolts!

Summer reading can be fun! .

Colleen Wolf, M, Ed

Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485

learn 2 readi§"yahoo,com .

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

LOCAL CARPENTRY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

CaU 617-999-0299 ^«

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Ser\'ice Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 6/12

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE
SOFAAccrcdilcd

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• BaselK)ard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. #7306

781-817-5434 ,.

SERVICES

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to care for

\our loved one'.' Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
vi";

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Sidin)>, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Dnors,

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Kstimates

Reliable 617-8251210 Rcrerences

Hancock
T.V.& Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for smaller

projects. Sheetrock finish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, basic

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 617-472-5825
s/s

STAIRLIFTS
Sales & Installation

free

781-363-1020

SERVICES

• Sell Tc^Iiiil; • Plantings

• .SprniL' CliMnups • Mulchnii!

Laun Care • Hedi^c Trniininii

and inoit'

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPING

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428
.v:;

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP i& SAVE

Average Room - walls $ 1 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447 '^^^

Call Joe

617-472-7550

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all - Residential & Commenial.

Demolition, Trash Removal, Yard,

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouts. Empty

Oil Tanks. Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234
,,,

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin ft/12

SERVICES

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE

Moi & SEAL COATING """"'"

free Sehous About Service funy
wma,e5

5^ 7-786-9558 '" '"'

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

SERVICES

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

6/26

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OK CANCEI-LAITON.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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Tax Break For First

'Green Building'

A SKA(!III.L MAKES a close landing at Town River and apparently has the area all to himself.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

1,500 Volunteers Ready For

Cleaner, Greener Cleanup
iCt'iil'i/ I- nun I'di^f I

)

• MotHi lair School

• Wolliision School

• Bishop licltl

• Newport Avc./Bcalc St.

WARD FOUR
• ORourke Fickl

• Sterling MS
• l.incoln Hancock School

• St. Mary'.s School

WARD FIVE
• Sailors" Home Pond

• Beechwood Knoll School

• Merrymount Park trails

• Wollaston Beach/Caddy

Park

• Furnace Brook Parkway

• Butler Pond

• Bemazzani School

WARD SIX
• Squantum School

• NQ High School

• Squantum Causeway

• Bay State Rd.

• Orchard Beach

• Squaw Rock

• Parker School

(Cont'd From Page 1)

wave of commercial

structures built in the 1980's

without regard for

environmental issues or fuel

savings.

"No developers are going

to come in ifwe can' t occupy

the buildings we have."

Harrington said.

At Monday's meeting.

Chief Assessor Marion

Fantucchio said that taxes for

commercial buildings

represented 16% ofthe city's

income in fiscal year 2008.

"It used to be 40%," said

Fantucchio who noted it takes

a considerable amount of

residential property to equal

the commercial taxes.

Committee Chairman

John Keenan called the vote

a "major step" which tells

outside developers, "We
welcome you in a green way,"

and are willing to offer

"incentives to come to the

City of Quincy."

MayorThomas Koch also

viewed the vote as a break-

through, calling the

committee's approval

"...exactly the kind of

economic incentive our city

needs for new tax growth."

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin said the building

offers "a new face on the

gateway" to the city and just

as importantly, new jobs for

residents.

"The residential taxpayers

are going to see this as

beneficial because it helps

offset residential taxes."

Griffith Properties

purchased the 10-story

building which formerly

housed Blue Cross Blue

Shield offices last summer

for approximately $17

million. All but one floor has

been vacant since August.

Griffith Properties, LLC,

has since invested $12

million of their planned $26

million investment in

improvements ranging from

windows, lighting, air

circulators to a new three-

story garage, according to

Tod Brainard, Principal.

Brainard said that the tax

breaks will be passed on to

the building's tenants who
will be required to provide a

specific percentage of jobs

to Quincy residents.

"Our goal is really urban

tenants from Cambridge and

Boston," Brainard told the

committee, 'The TIF clearly

benefits the tenants."

Brainard said that the type

of large urban tenants he is

courting count every fifty

cent savings on a square foot

as important. In addition,

tenants in green buildings

will be able to apply for

significant tax credits

through state programs.

"We have to do what we

have to do to bring in

business," said Council

President Jay Davis ofWard

4 who had previously

questioned the proposal.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee opposed the TIF

agreement for Griffith

properties after noting that

the new owners constructed

a new parking garage that

will invite more traffic into

an already congested area.

Councillor Michael

McFarland, Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly, and

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi favored the TIF

and voted with Keenan,

Coughlin, Gutro, Davis.

Councillor Joseph Finn was

absent.

Embrace the Earth...
Select eco-friendly e-sfafemenfs.

Sign up nov\^ and receive an

eco-friendly reusable shopping

bag from QCU!

E-statements are convenient,

safe and available on demand
through Q-Net Home Banking.

Know someone who liym$ or works in

Norfolk or PlynHHrth GH/nfy, or Dordf09for?

Ttmy can join QCU loo/

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169 • 617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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BANNERS displaying tlie words 'Discover Quincy: CelebrateAdams' surmounted by images

ofJohn Adams and his wife, Abigail, the theme ofthe exciting tourist season of2008 in the City

of Presidents, will soon be flying along major highways in the city.

'John Adams ' TV Series Sparks Interest

Tourism Up A Quick 200%
As 'Best Season Ever' Seen

By TOM HENSHAW
The season is little

more than two weeks old

and already tourism in

Quincy is up 200 per cent

over last year, a tribute to

the televised drawing

power ofJohn Adams, 182

years after his death.

"And the tourist season

hasn't really started yet,"

said Mark Carey, execu-

tive director of Discover

Quincy, the city's public-

ity arm. "If it continues,

this promises to be our

best year ever."

In all of last year, from

April to November, a total

of 230,000 people visited

the Adams National His-

torical Park with the bulk

of the visitors arriving in

the traditional vacation

months of July and Au-

gust.

"If the trend continues

we will exceed our best

MARK CAREY
years significantly," said

Caroline Keinath, the assis-

tant superintendent of the

Historical Park, whose facili-

ties have been strained by the

early rush of visitors.

"We're doing the best we

can," she said. "We set a goal

of eight new members of the

staff and we're still trying to

meet that goal. We're in the

middle of it now."

"The gift shop at the visi-

tors' center has sold out of

the hard cover book 'Dear-

est Friend' and the most

popular item, a paperback

about the Adams Family

($12.95), is a hot seller.

"We're trying to keep

everything in stock."

Carey noted that, for the

first time, the city itself is

getting deeply involved in

the effort to lure more and

more tourists to Quincy

and make their visit here as

pleasant as possible.

"Mayor (Tom) Koch
has partnered with us to

beautify the city," he said.

"Flowers and plants are

being planted along trolley

routes and in the down-

town areas. He is commit-

ted to making the city look

clean."

Pretty soon, banners

will go up along the main

streets, promoting "Dis-

cover Quincy: Celebrate

Adams," the theme for

(Cont'dOnPage 13)

Sees Substantial Increase Next Year

Koch Blames

'Shell Game' For

Coming Tax Hike
By LAURA GRIFFIN
MayorThomas Koch told

City Council Monday that

taxes will increase

significantly next year to

meet the $233,926,992

budget which he submitted

for fiscal year 2009.

"Let me make it perfectly

clear that, based on the

structural deficit I inherited,

taxes will need to be raised

substantially this coming

year." Koch said adding,

"This city has been playing a

fiscal shell game and it needs

to stop."

The mayor' s 2(X)9 budget

represents a three percent or

nearly $8 milHon increase

over this year's anticipated

$225 miUion in expenditures.

When the 2008 snow and ice

removal costs are factored

in, the budget increase will

be less than $8 million.

Koch said there are no new

programs and his requested

$233 million budget only

maintains the city's current

programs and covers debts

incurred prior to his election.

However, Koch charged

that tax increases were

avoided by the previous

administration in an election

year gambit which ignored

financial realities.

"It was clearly an election

year tax rate creating a

structural deficit that we now
have to deal with." Koch said

of last fall's transfer of $2

million to offset a tax

increase.

"I will continue to look

for efficiency in government

and am open to ideas from

this body," Koch told

councillors.

Koch noted that hefty

debts and obligations were

not included in the original

2008 budget of$202, 148,424

which, ultimately, increased

by ten percent or $24 million

to the current sum,

$225,938,928.

Not included in last year'

s

budget figures, Koch said,

were such items as labor

contract costs of$2.1 million,

payments for the Honeywell

energy contract of $2.7

million, snow and ice

removal costs, and lease

purchase payments for fire

department apparatus,

"We began building the

budget based on revenue

projections and

commitments already in

place." Koch said, noting,

"The expenditure side is

extremely challenging

because of prior year's

commitments made with no

funding identified."

"When we took office in

January, we faced some

difficulties with illegal

change orders, people placed

in positions that did not exist,

and dozens of grievances on

hiring practices." said Koch.

"We are still working our

way through the sewer and

water enterprise deficit of

more than $3 million."

On the brighter side, Koch

said the increased taxes will

be within the Proposition 2

1 /2 levy limit. He, also, noted

that the administration will

save funds through a tri-town

(Cont'd On Page 2)

John Q. Adams $1 Coin Out May 15
A $1 coin commemorat-

ing John Quincy Adams, the

sixth in the Presidential Coin

series, will be released

Thursday, May 15, and avail-

able at local banks and the

Discover Quincy/Quincy

2(X)0 Collaborative offices,

1 250 Hancock St.

Similar coins honoring

the first five presidents,

George Washington, John

Adams, Thomas Jefferson,

James Madison and James

Monroe, were issued last

year.

A number of activities

have been scheduled around

the John Quincy Adams

coin, including an appear-

ance by the sixth president of

the United Slates who will

greet visitors at the National

Park Service Visitors' Cen-

ter.

There will also be an ex-

change of coins and promo-

tional materials, hot dogs and

refreshments by Sir Franks

A-lot and other surprises and

promotional programs by lo-

cal merchants.

But the real celebration is

reserved for July 11, John

Quincy's birthday, when the

annual presidential wreath is

laid on his grave in the crypt

of United First Parish

Church.

The events are sponsored

by Mayor Tom Koch, the

Adams National Historical

Park, The Patriot Uedger,

Discover Quincy, the Quincy

20(K) Collaborative and The

Quincy Partnership.

Wlillll Police Log Hot Spots -Page 18 Cleaning Up 250 Tons Offt-ash - Pa^f 32
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Grasso Park Closing

Needs State Approval
The City Council Monday

voiecl unanimously to ask the

state legislature to approve

the closing of Grasso Park in

South Quincy.

Councillors acted after

City Clerk Joseph Shea

reported that the Park and

Recreation board had voted

unanimously that evening to

relinquish the park.

The Cirasso Park site is

part of a larger plan tor a

lx)we's Home Improvement

Center at Burgin Parkway

and Penn Street.

The state legislature must

approve the abandonment of

the park by a two thirds vote.

Shea, also, distributed the

complete application for the

planned 1 5 1 ,(KX) square foot

retail center with parking for

435 vehicles.

If approved for a special

permit, the building be

constructed on

approximately 13 acres on

Burgin Parkway, Penn Street

and Columbia Street. Egress

will be from Burgin Parkway

at Penn Streets.

Attorney Edward Fleming

filed the application, along

with the $6000 filing fee.

Babe Ruth World Series Fundraiser Friday
The Quincy Babe Ruth

World Series Committee will

be holding a fundraiser on

I'riday, May ^> from 7:30

p.m. to 12 midnight at the

Quincy Sons of Italy. 120

Quarry St., Quincy.

The fundraiser includes a

pasta dinner, a DJ: a silent

auction with various sports

memorabilia and a meat and

seafood raffle.

Tickets are % 1 5 per person

and $2.S per couple and are

available at the door.

The 1 4-Year Old Babe

Ruth World Series will take

place at Adams Field in

Quincy from Aug. 16 - 23,

and will include teams from

all areas of the United States.

INANCIALI

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartcrcil Financial Consultant

rhcrc arc hundreds of aspects to managing your financial

life. I hioiigh our partnership with Commonwealth Financial

Network, a wealth management expert, we can help you:

Create a customized plan

Pursue your financial goals

Find financial confidence

(\)nlacl us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how we can

help you simphly the complexities of your financial life

and manage your wealth for the long term.

wHA^.shadduckflnancial.com
:i M,I,K\IM IIK.IIU \^ M \\i 5(t«gi IN( >, MXO^IhO 5>.<;| jshaddiKki.'vhiMldmkriiiiimiiil.u.ni
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Short-term Stays workfor Families

WUHams
h«r daughtsr

and ^vnddaughtv

I l()il>.-

Livuy; Communky
at IUncock Puk
•164 Parki{)g;way

i
Owned ami nuru|>td Vk

Wrtdi Hcakhiarr &. Rrtiirmmt Craup

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Call Today! 617-471-2600

www.wdchhrg.com/allertonhoiise

THIS MODERN LOOKING biUboard at Biondi's Service Center, WiUard and Copeland Streets,

West Quincy, is a bad look for the area neighbors are complaining. The billboard, approximately

50 feet in height, was approved by the Zoning Board of Appeals after a public hearing.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Koch Blames

^Shell Game' For

Coming Tax Hike
i

{Cont'd Fmm Page 1)

trash collection contract.

In addition, Koch has

directed his administrators to

review the city's fee

schedules which he believes

are lower than fees in other

municipalities.

The council's Finance

Committee headed by

Chairman John Keenan
begins its budget review with

a public hearing Tuesday,

May 1 3, at 6:30 p.m. and will

follow with at least five

meetings on department

budgets.

"It's going to be painful,"

said Keenan who outlined the

council's repeated efforts to

get exact fmancial figures

during the past

administration.

Keenan, also, urged

council members to

scrutinize the budget during

the committee hearings

because, "When we pass the

budget, we're setting the tax

rate."

In the past and last night.

Keenan warned councillors

that the city must increase

Stabilization Fund before the

$46 million in bondpayments

for the high school come due.

At this time, the

Stabilization Fund has

approximately $12 million,

considerably less than the $20

to $30 millionrecommended

by Keenan and the city's

bond counsel.

Koch's 2009 budget does

not include additional reserve

funds.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordaii, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Siqxeme Comt

Deborah Bates Riordaii, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

^^ \N N\.H;itcsRi(>r(ian.c()m

645 H;nuMKk Street. WolListon • (617) 328-S()8()
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To Reduce Collections Costs

Historic 3 Community
Trash Pick-Up Starts July 1

Capital Waste Services,

Inc., of Hyde Park will be-

gin collecting trash in

Quincy, . Braintree and

Weymouth July 1 under a

landmark tri-partite contract

aimed at saving money for

the three communities.

The contract, unique to

the South Shore, ij| for five

years with two options for

two year extensions. Capital

will collect trash from about

54,000 households in the

three communities.

"The fact that we'll actu-

ally be able to reduce our

trash collection costs in the

upcoming year shows just

how beneficial this concept

is," said Quincy Mayor Tom
Koch.

"With this new agreement

we hope to provide services

and increased recycling in a

way that's cost effective."

As a result of the contract,

curbside collection fees will

remain at current levels in

the coming fiscal year while

other cities and towns face

major increases due to rising

gasoline and other costs.

The city of Newton, for

instance, expects to pay 15

per cent more for trash col-

lection in the next fiscal year

and Milton figures to pay 5

per cent more.

Other highlights of the

agreement include:

• A grant from Capital to

pay for expansive outreach

efforts, including mailings

and other communications

tools.

• A grant from Capital to

pay for a solid waste coordi-

nator, whose job will be to

oversee the contract and

trash collection operations.

• An improved recycling

program called "Single

Stream Recycling," which

will allow residents to put

recyclables into one large

Koch Speaker May 13 At

Adams National Historic

Neighborhood Spring Meeting

container without sorting or

the separation required by

collection workers at

curbside. This will result in

cost-saving for trucks and

manpower.

Talks of a three-commu-

nity trash coalition began

early this year shortly after

all three mayors began their

first terms in office. A formal

request for proposals was is-

sued in March and negotia-

tions began in earnest.

Under terms of their

agreement, each of the three

communities will maintain

degree of autonomy through

their respective Departments

of Public Works, which have

traditionally overseen trash

contracts.

"A lot of people worked

very hard to make this agree-

ment happen," said Koch,

"and hopefully it is a sign of

things to come in terms of

providing more efficient and

cost-effective services for

our residents."

r^^^t
%^^ Waste Services

THREE MAYORS, from left, Tom Koch of Quincy, Joe Sullivan of Braintree and Sue Kay of

WeymoDth, put together the cost-saving landmark agreement that will have Capital Waste

Services pick up trash in the three conmiunities.

Rain Barrel Program

Is Continued To June 17
The rainwater barrel pro-

gram in Quincy has proven

to be such a hit that they're

going to do it again.

Under the program, 55-

gallon barrels are distributed

at a discounted price of

$66.50 each to residents to

catch rain to help conserve

water, save money and re-

duce storm water runoff. The

barrels retail at $99 apiece.

A new distribution date of

Tuesday, June 1 7 from 4 to

7 p.m., has been established

for picking up the blue plas-

tic recycled containers at the

Public Works yard, 55 Sea

St.

To order a rain barrel, call

the New England Rain Bar-

rel Company at 877-977-

3135.

Mayor Tom Koch will be

featurred speaker when The

Adams National Historic

Nieghborhood Association

(ANHNA) have their spring

meeting at 7:30 p.m. May 1

3

at the Quincy Neighborhood

Club on Glendale Raod.

Issues discussed will in-

clude zoning, the Furnace

Brook flood plan, traffic is-

sues with proposed increased

traffic on Adams Street, and

an update on various projects

throughout the Adams Street

neighborhoods.

ANHNA begain in 2005

when neighbors began work-

ing together in preserving

the Adams Street and Fur-

nace Brook neighborhoods

from zoning changes and the

development of open space.

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly

Atty. Ed Conroy will be

at the Council on Aging of-

fice, 83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy, every third Friday of

the month to assist the eld-

erly with a free explanation

of simple wills.

Call 6 17-376- 1506 for an

appointment.

The Via Moteardilli Scblarihi» hni

I** Collate Scholarthi^ Evtrrt

SaiJay, May 18, 2008
1:00 - 5:00 fM,

Soit if Italy Hill

\y 120 Qurry StrMt, QilMy

FMtirM:

liilil ffifrirtwMli full ftif

IMNMflll nriiM rnnt

(NiNiHylRiy PaHit ii^M ayMa

IkbNfiliyr 110.00 HTpinM

HiASJJOUKfS

/Ml POMATKNiS OKilTiyWRKOTia

CaU Patty Sullivan 617-328-1312

What kind of mortgage

are you looking for?
• if youVe a first-time homebuyer, you probably have lots of questions.

That's fine.We're happy to give you the time you need.That's the kind of bank

we are - that's the kind of people we are.

• If youVe an experienced homebuyer putting down a significant

amount on a new home, a quicker- payoff, shorter-term mortgage might be

right for you. Or maybe you'd rather have a 30-Year Loan. It's your choice!

• And if you want to refinance using your equity, we can help make
that happen too.

Colonial Federal is a dependable, trustworthy community bank. Our loan

officers are not on commission so their only goal is to help you get a loan

you understand and can live with. If you pay your loan off early, we don't hit

you with pre-payment penalties. And we're here to answer your questions

after the closing too. Sound good? Come see us or call Angela Blanchard,

Cathy Barry or Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

30-YEAR FIXED

5.80
%
APR

NO POINTS!

WHAT'S THE MONTHLY PAYMENT?

A quick example . . .the monthly payment

(principal & interest) on a $100,000
mortgage is $583.57
(With a 30-year fixed rate loan at 5.80% APR.
From the mortgage calculator at colonialfed.com.)

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bankl"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EASTWEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www colonialfed com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 04/09/08 and nnay

change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal payments of $5.84
per $1000 borrowed. Subjea to credit approval. Escrow tax payments may change.

t2j
•MM. •«»«•

LENDER

Insured FDC

J
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Moments

in time

•WE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On May 10, 1749. the

l(>th and final volume of

Hrnrs Fielding's "Tom
Jone.v" IS pnntcd Tlie ni>vel

tells the humorous stor>' ot

the attempts of the illepiii-

niate but chamiiny Tom
lones to will his neighbor's

d.iueliter, despite her

tdlhcr's objection.s to his

urKertain parentage.

• On Ma> 7, I7H9, Pifsi

(lent (»e('ij.'e Washingtim

.illends a ball in his honor.

Hie e\ent provided a mixlel

for the firsr oftaial inaugur-

al ball .Sime 1S()*>. fomial

inaugural balls have been

held to celebrate new presi-

dential terms

• On May 6, 1937. the air

ship Hindeiiburg, piide of

Na/i (iemiaiiv. bursts into

tlanies v\hile attempting to

moor at L,ikehurst. N.J .

probably alter a spark, ignit-

ed its hy*lnigen i ore Rapid-

ly tailing :00 teet to the

ground, the hull I't the air

ship uKineratc'd within sec

onds.

• On May 5. 1945. in Uke
view. Ore., >i\ jxroplc are

killed while unemptmg !o

drag a Japanese balloon oat

the wootl.s. T\\c explosive

balloon was one of a handful

of Japanese attacks against

the continental United

States, which were initially

Lonductcd by Japanese sub-

marines and later by high-

altitude balloons.

• On May 9, 1950, Ron
Hubbard publishes "Diancl-

iLs: The Minlem SLirnte of

Mental Health." Hubbard's

book introduced a branch of

self-help psychology that

morphcd into a belief sys-

tem boasting millions of

subscribers: Scientology.

• On May 8, 1988, Stella

Nickel I becomes the fii^t

fKrrson to be found guilty of

violating the federal Anti-

Tampcnng .Act when she is

convicted on two counts of

murder. Nickcll put cyanide

in Exccdnn capsules in an

effort to kill her husband.

•On V!ay 11. 1997. chess

grandmaster Gam Kas-

parov resigns after IM moves
in a match against Deep
Blue, a chess-playing com-
puter developed by IBM.
Kasparov, conceding defeat

for the first time m his

career, said of his decision.

"I lost my fighting spint."

e 2CKW King KeMures Sync! Inc

i

I

QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincyanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am '4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

pnd Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIHAIS call

CITY OF QUINCYANIMAL CONTROL

at 617-376-1364.

A\ AllABLE IHKiS
MLY: 1 year-old lab/pit mix. sweet.

C OC O: 5 NO Staffordshire Temer Sweet.

MARCO: '^ oung black & while Staffordshire Temer.
LL'CKY: 5 mos Beagle/Aussie Cattle Dog.

H£ HA VI- LOTS OF klTTESS
SEEDiSC CAXm HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS
ANOtL: ^ year-i»ld male seeks nice retirement home.
ASTRID; b y o. affectionate tortie.

GARLAM>L^ months, gray tabby, sweet but shy.

HANCOCK: 2 y o all black, loves attention.

LANCASTER: 2 y.o gray & white; vocal.

JESSIE; 4 V o sleek and tnm. all black.

ROSEMARY AND JIMOR: ^ & 5. y.o Need to be

ad<.>p(ed together.

QSCAJU-l 1/2 y.o. gray whit and white; likes dc^s.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

\

;

I I s:

By Henry Bosworth

Remember 'The Meanest Mother'?
She might draw a little criticism today.

But "The Meanest Mother" is still fondly

remembered.

She first appeared here 37 years ago as a Mother's

Day tribute in 1971.

For many readers it brought nostalgic memories of

their own mother.

We have never been able to determine where the

article came from. Or who wrote it.

From time to time we have requests to reprint it as

Mother's Day approaches.

But as you read it. you get to thinking that times and

family values have changed somewhat since 1971

.

The article seemed most appropriate back then. But

today, some readers might take issue with part of it.

Might even see child abuse in it.

We thought back then it w as a fitting tribute to all the

"mean mothers" everywhere-who raised their children

strictly, but with love and care.

Mothers who took the time to guide their children

through those early years, those crucial years.

Someone who wanted to know where her children

were. Who they were with. And, what they were doing.

Mothers w ho were always there for them.

We still think the article is quite appropriate as a

tribute to mothers.

But take a look. See if you think it's still on track.

It goes like this:

"1 had the meanest mother in the world.

While other kids ate candy for breakfast. I had to

have cereal, eggs and toast. While others had cokes and

candy for lunch, I had to eat a sandw ich.

As you guessed, my supper w as different from other

kids, too.

But, at least I w asn't alone in my suffering. My sister

and tv\o brothers had the same mean mother as I did.

My mother insisted upon know ing w here we were at

all limes. Youd think we were on the chain gang. She

had to know who our friends were and what we were

doing.

She insisted that if we'd be gone one hour that we be

one hour or less-not one hour and one minute.

I am nearly ashamed to admit but she actually struck

us. Not once, but each time we did as we pleased.

Can you imagine someone actually hitting a child

because he disobeyed? Now you can begin to see how

mean she really was.

The worst is yet to come.

We had to be in bed by nine each night and up early

the next morning. We couldn't sleep until noon like our

friends. •

So, while they slept, my mother actually had the

nerve to break the child labor law. She made us work.

We had to wash dishes, make beds, learn to cook and

all sorts of cruel things. I believe she laid awake at night

thinking of mean things for us to do.

She always insisted upon our telling the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth, even if it killed us.

It nearly did.

By the time we were teenagers, she was much wiser

and our life became even more unbearable. None of this

tooting the horn of a car for us to come running. She

embarrassed us to no end by making our dates and

friends come to the door to get us.

1 forgot to mention, while friends were dating at the

mature age of 12 and 13, my old fashioned mother

refused to let me date until the age of 1 5 and 1 8. Fifteen,

that is, if you dated only to go to a school function and

that was only once or twice a year.

My mother was a compete failure as a mother. None
ofus has ever been arrested. Each ofmy brothers served

his time in the service of his country.

And, whom do we have to blame for this terrible way

we turned out? You're right, our mean mother.

Look at all the things we missed. We never got to

march in a protest parade, nor to take part in a riot and

a million and one things that our friends did.

She forced us to grow into God fearing, educated,

honest adults.

Using this as background, I am trying to raise my
three children. I stand a little taller and I am filled w ith

pride when my children call me mean.

Because you see, I thank God. He gave me the

meanest mother in the world."

Times and values have changed in the last 37 years.

But frankly, I hope that mean mothers don't go out

of style.

Kids need them. The country does, too.

And, just let me add: Happy Mother's Day, all you

"mean mothers."

Applications Available For

Sheriff's Youth Summer Academies

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti announces

that applications for his youth

summeracademies are avail-

able now in all 28 Norfolk

County communities.

The applications for the

free-of-charge programs —
the Youth Leadership Acad-

emy and the Future Captains

Basketball Academy - are

available at all city and town

halls, local police depart-

ments, middle schools, town

libraries and recreation cen-

ters.

Free Senior

Medical transportation

with curb to curb ser\'ice

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at noco^ to Quincy

seiii<N^.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

"These programs are ex-

tremely popular with kids and

parents alike," Bellotti said.

"The academies prove that

kids can learn valuable life

lessons w hile having a whole

lot of fun at the same time."

Apphcations can also be

obtained by contacting

Bellotti's staff member,
Becky Lee at

blee@ norfolksheriffma.org

or by calling her at 78 1 -75 1
-

3522.

The Youth Leadership

Medical Trips

eluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hos{Mtals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transpoftjttion CMBfke at 61 7-

376-1242

Academy, which features an

aerial ropes course, is open

to boys and girls age 10-14.

The academy will be held in

seven one-week sessions be-

ginning July 7 and continu-

ing through Aug. 22.

The program includes

problem solving activities,

team building skills, group

support, patience, planning,

trust, leadership and listen-

ing skills.

The Future Captains Bas-

ketball Academy is aimed at

girls and boys age 12-14. In

addition to honing fundamen-

tal basketball skills, the acad-

emy emphasizes and devel-

ops leadership traits that lead

to players becoming team

captains.

Included are presentations

about defining roles ofa team

player, the role of officials,

bullying/hazing, sportsman-

ship, substance awareness,

academies, rules, respect,

peer pressure, decision mak-

ing, character, and social life.

There are three one-week

sessions for boys and girls;

three one-week sessions for

girls, kicking off July 7 and

ending Aug. 15.

"Both these academies

emphasize values and edu-

cation in a way that ultimately

enhances public safety,"

Belloni said.

The programs are held at

the Norfolk County Sheriff s

Office Braintree Public

Safety Complex.

The summer youth pro-

grams were suspended last

summer due to budget con-

straints.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A C.1920 real photo postcard view of Hancock

Street looking north in Norfolk Downs. Billings Road
crosses in the foreground. The store on the left, now
home to a Japanese restaurant, was a drugstore owned

by Forrest Richardson. At the time, there were over 20

independently owned drug stores in Quincy. Over the

next 10 years that number doubled. On the opposite

comer Albion MacKay had his newspaper store and

next to it was one of seven grocery stores operated in

Quincy by the John T. Connor Co. The old gasoline

pump with the glass ball on top was in front of the

Norfolk Downs Garage where Harold Fratus sold Paige

automobiles. The large house beyond the stores was

moved to make room for the Sacred Heart Church and

later served as the church's rectory. It is now located

on Pierce Street. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@ verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

Readers Forum

Thank You For Supporting The MOVE Program
I would like to thank The

Quincy Sun and all of the

very generous and kind

hearted people who have

donated to the MOVE pro-

gram to help Mother

Theresa's Home for ill and

abandoned children in

Calcutta, India.

My 21 -year-old daughter

Julia, who currently attends

St. Michael's College in Ver-

mont, will be traveling with

a group of students to bring

supplies and to work at

Mother Theresa's home for

three weeks beginning May
19.

The outpouring of funds,

medicines and clothing for

Julia and her classmates to

bring to India is a testament

to the kindness and generos-

ity of the wonderful people

of Quincy.

I am sorry for the confu-

sion that was caused by the

similarity of our names, but

while Julia is in India work-

ing with the poor, I will be

staying here in Quincy.

If anyone would like to

send funds to help Mother

Theresa's orphanage, please

send a check payable to

MOVE and send it to

MOVE, Box 395, One
Winooski Park, Colchester,

VT 05439.

Sincere thanks,

Julie Berberan

14 River\'iew St.

Quincy

Therapy For Smoking Addiction
One of my first recollec- Grammy's plea-or to stomp curious what methods are

jf ^^^ extent of this

tions of childhood was being in the bedroom and slap her employed by way of therapy therapy is of a "tough love,

woken up by Grammy plead- offside the head. I'm proud as mentioned in the article ^^^^ ^^ ^^ kind" then that's

ing, "please, Tootie, please, to say that my mother is not because I am, like my grand- nothing more than an excuse
just half a cigarette!" She a cold cruel woman. mother was, addicted to

to be mean-spirited. If these

Undoubtedly the tobacco smoking-not tobacco: smokwas having a tobacco D.T.

It would have taken a cold

cruel woman to ignore

D.T.s occurs in a place now

proud to be smoke free. I'm

Blood Drive May 15

At Sons Of Italy Hall

mg!

If the reason Quincy

Medical Center enacted a

zero tolerance policy (both

indoors and out) was in re-

The Quincy Community

and the American Red Cross

will sponsor a blood drive

Thurday, May 15 from 1 to 7

p.m. at the Sons of Italy Hall,

120 Quarry St.

The following criteria for

donating blood is as follows:

•Must be at least 17 years

of age.

•Weigh at least 110

pounds.

•Are in generally good

health.

•Have not received a tat-

too or piercing in the past

year.

•Have not donated whole

blood within the last 56 days.

Persons who donate will

receive an individual pizza

coupon from UNO Chicago

Grill.

To make an appointment,

call 1-800-448-3543.

are the conditions I encoun-

ter, I would sign myself out

at the first possible moment.

But if, on the other hand,

I am provided with effective

humane, psychosocial
sponse to smoking-related

t^er^py, I'll be the first to

illness, then the onus is upon gj^g j^g praises of the
them to provide the therapy Quj^cy Medical Center,
to help people like myself,

jj^^ Mileski
and my grandmodier if she Botolph Street
was still alive today. ^^^ Quj^cy

This Week

1945
63 Years Ago

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

[

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

] 1 YEAR DM QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

Fire Sirens Sounded

On V-E Day
By FRANK McCAULEY

President Harry Truman proclaimed victory in Europe

but told the nation its fighting job would be finished only

"when the last Japanese division

has surrendered unconditionally."

The City ofQuincy , with a global

war halfwon and Quincy boys still

fighting in the vast reaches of the

Pacific, observed V-E Day quietly,

a bit grimly but with reverend

thanks.

Mayor Charles A. Ross, upon hearing that the war in

Europe was over, called fire headquarters and ordered

sirens to be sounded.

Quincy 14,000 school children observed the victory

with appropriate exercises in various schools and then

dismissed for the day.

Practically all liquor establishments in the city locked

their doors and a large number of stores closed for the day.

City Hall was ordered closed from noon to three in the

afternoon.

QUINCY-ISMS
Pvt. Leif N. Thornton, 19, U.S. Infantry, youngest of

four sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jens Thornton, Mayflower Rd.,

Squantum, was located "somewhere in Europe" after 1

4

weeks of training in Alabama. Private Thornton's two

older brothers were in the army, TL3 Gunnar Thornton

and PFC Jen Thornton PFC Charles Sears, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sears, 33 Cranch St.. was released

from a German prisoner of war camp on April 13... The

Woodward School for Girls announced six students had

been inducted into the National Honor Society of the

School. They were Marie Ash, Mary Ellen Bonsall,

Jean MacKenzie, class of 1945; Dorothea Dydek and

Norma MacLeod, class of 1946; and Constance

MacDonald, class of 1 947 . . . Miss Helen Davidson of58

Common St., West Quincy, was honored at a bridal

shower given by her relatives and friends. Miss Davidson

will wed Marine Corporal O. Donald Gohl later this

month... PFC Gerald "Red" LaPenna, son of Mrs

Sadie Barry, 14 Allerton St., Houghs Neck, was wounded

in action April 18 while serving with the Fifth Army in

Italy... A thiefbroke into Lucien's Restaurant, 80 Copeland

St., West Quincy and consumed ajar ofpickled feet before

leaving with $40. . . Pvt. Harold F. Starr, son of Peter J.

Starr of Quincy received his third Bronze Star medal. Pvt.

Starr has been in Europe for the past 18 months, serving

with General Patton's Third Army... Webster's, 1423

Hancock St., Quincy Center, was advertising "A Lovely

Gift for Mother, Blouses $3.99". . . The Board of Trustees

of Woodward School announced that the school will

charge tuition of $100 a year effective in the fall...

Grossman's, 130 Granite St., Quincy, was advertising

"Fire Damaged Roof Shingles" for $2.75 a square...

Selma S. Slate, 6 Presidents Lane, was certified by state

civil service for appointment as a social worker in the

Quincy Welfare Department at an annual salary of $ 1 .800

per year. . . Ralph E. Ames, Jr., son ofMr. and Mrs. Ralph

E. Ames, Sr., Park Ave., Squantum, celebrated his fifth

birthday with a party at his home. . . Quincy Electric Light

and Power Co., 1533 Hancock St., Quincy Center, was

offering 100-watt light bulbs for 15 cents each. . . The City

Health Department reported that "old fashion mumps" led

the list of reportable diseases in Quincy with 85 cases. The

report also noted that the number ofdog bites. 32. was high

for this time of year. . . Miss Dorothy E. Boyle, yeoman

first class. WAVES, was home for a 10-day leave with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Boyle, 54 Euclid Ave. . . . Cary

Grant was starring in the movie, "None But The Lonely

Heart." playing at the Adams Theater. School St.. Quincy.

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
Rookie pitcher Dave "Bo" Ferris won his first two

appearances in a Red Sox uniform beating the Philadelphia

A's and the New York Yankees. The Red Sox were in 7*

place in the 8-team American League with a 6- 10 record.

( Editor's note: Dave Ferris won 2 1 games for the 7'^ place

Red Sox in 1945 and notched 25 victories as the Red Sox

won the pennant in 1946.)
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Ai^TS SL Entei^tainment

Iht" Mexican film, rho

\ u>lin.
" winner ot three And

Aw arils (Mexican Oscars)

will be screened rhursdav.

May K. at 7 p.m. at the Tho-

mas Crane l\ihlic l.ibrar\. 40

Washington St

I'he flick tells the story ol

Don F'lutarco. his sons and

his grandson, musicians and

humble t;inners on one hand.

supp*>rters ot a peasant guer-

rilla movement against an

oppressive gt>\ernment on

Cbfkl*s plajr Chndrtn's JIbistiim

fi Creative and Playful
Setting for Children!

• St«rytiMt
• ilrit & Craft*
• 7i*li 7ri|it
• (iscavtr the
mafic •i scitac*

BirlMay Parlies

293 CMty pkwy.
, IdcymMitk, JICaA 7t1-SS7-7920

^ours:
jWon-Jri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-4Wlitrt Icamiaf is ptu

www.childsplaymttsettm.cpm

At Quincy Historical

Society Meeting May 15

Hail Curator To Unveil

Quincy Baseball Mystery

MODKI.S ATTHK Matia Droste fashion show included Susan

Petiti. left and Chris Sullivan. The event raised over $70,000

for the Quincy-hased agency dedicated to social service.

Maiiilin Miinnini; photos

Award-Winning Mexican

Film On Library Agenda
the other.

When the rebels are

forced to flee to the hills,

lea\ ing behind their ammu-
nition hidden in a cornfield.

Plutarco plays the role of a

harmless violin player in or-

der to spur the recovery of

the ammunition.

The screening is spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

briu'v.

The chief curator of the

Baseball Hall of Fame will

explore a near forgotten

piece of history linking Ban

Johnson, founder of the

American League, to the

semi-pro Quincy City

League of the 1 920s in a talk

Thursday, May 15, at 7:30

p.m. before the Quincy His-

torical Society.

Ted Spencer, a Quincy

native himself, will explain

how the longtime president

of the American League

came to donate the Ban
Johnson Trophy to the

Quincy League champion

and the process of research

and detection by which the

story was discovered and

pieced together.

It also involves

Kennesaw Mountain Landis.

the first baseball commis-

sioner; John Heydler. presi-

dent of the National League;

Bob Quinn, president at dif-

ferent times of both the Bos-

ton Red Sox and Braves; and

Fred Di>e. a colorful force in

New England baseball for 50

years.

The Ban Johnson Trophy

itself will be on display for

the first time in 80 years.

Researching the story be-

hind the Trophy was a col-

laboration among Spencer,

the Hall of Fame, the Quincy

Historical Society and the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

As chief curator, Spencer

is responsible for the Hall

of Fame Museum in

Coop)erstown, N.Y., its ex-

hibits and its vast collection

of baseball artifacts, memo-
rabilia and history. A major

traveling exhibit, entitled

"Baseball As America," will

be at the Museum of Science

in Boston in June.

The annual meeting of the

Historical Society will be

held the same evening at the

Adams Academy, 8 Adams
St., Quincy Center. Other

Quincy baseball artifacts and

photos will be on display.

Baseball-themed refresh-

ments will be served. All are

welcome. There is no charge.

Choral Society To Present

^Bernstein Birthday Bash'
The Quincy Choral Si>ci-

ety will present a "Bernstein

Birthday Bash" Sunday,May
16.

'ALWAYS BUYING

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

The tribute to the life and

works of Leonard Bernstein

will be held at 7:30 p.m. at

Sacred Heart Church, 386

Hancock St.. North Quincy.

For more information, call

617-825-2231 or visitwebsite
www.quincychoral.org.

PERFORMING AT THE Bulger Center for the Performing

Arts at Boston College High School are (left) Matthew Coughlin

and his father. Ward 3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin. The younger

Coughlin is a senior at B.C. High while his father graduated

from the school in 1972. They performed as part of a fundraiser

for needy kids. The event raised nearly $1,000. It was the sec-

ond year the father-son team up to perform at the benefit.

Quincy Author To Read

From New Novel May 12
Author Richard Marinick,

who grew up in Quincy and

lives in South Boston, will

read from his new novel, "In

for a Pound," Monday, May
12, at 7 p.m. at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

The brutally authentic

tour de force of South Bos-

ton noir is the long-awaited

followup to Marinick's best

selling debut novel "Boyos."

Delray McCauIey, a

former state trooper wrongly

convicted of beating a DEA
agent into a coma during a

bust gone bad, is freshly re-

leased from prison. His

former colleagues despise

him; Southie boyos don't

trust him.

He is barely getting by as

a bartender when he gets an

offer he can't refuse— track

down a safe stolen from a

lawyer's office. His problem

is that others are looking for

the same thing.

Marinick himself, a

graduate of North Quincy

High School, has worked as

a state trooper, a "sand hog"

on the Big Dig, a teamster, a

bouncer and member of a

bank robbery ring, who
served 10 years in prison.

He is presently a reentry

instructor at the Norfolk

County House of Correction.

Copies of "In for a

Pound" will be available for

purchase at the reading.

For more information,

call 617-376-1301.

Las Vegas Night May 10

At Quincy Yacht Club

COLLEGE MIRRORS
b\ Eglomise • 7 10 Da> Deli\er\

Shipping b FREE

ABIGAIL'S CKOSSINC,
I"

www.AbigailsCrossingGiftscom

The All New

n\^ hALF Dooi^
1514 Hancock St. Open 7 Days
(Parking in Rear) ^,„„ . g^, , , ^^ .

, ^^
Quincy. Ma 02 1 69 sun 12 p.m. - 1 a.m.
617-472-8600

^

f uUMou,
I > tiifatf^ffi,

Kuh /'/,., .\r

V '/^

Sundays •

Tuesdays •

Thursdays •

Fridays •

Saturdays •

Tim Cannon Band Starts 7pm
Stump Trivia - Free to play

* Prizes for 1 st and 2nd place teams

DJ. Bird - 80's, 90's, etc.

DJ. Kevin & Mike - Top 40's

DJ. Steve - Top 40's

school /^y/'iiiusic

All Aqj's All levels All Music.

located 10 min. Iroa Q«hKy Center

Spring Into
Music

Grand Re-Opening Season!

The Houghs Neck Com-

munity Council will host a

Las Vegas Night Saturday,

May 10 from 7 to 1 1 p.m. at

the Quincy Yacht Club, 1310

Sea St.

Admission is $10 and in-

cludes food and access to

blackjack, craps, roulette and

more.

All proceeds will benefit

the Houghs Neck Commu-

nity Council programs, the

Houghs Neck Community

Center Renovation and the

Scholarship Fund.

The event is co-sponsored

by the Bill Lugelle for

Houghs Neck Mayor Cam-

paign.

Formore information, call

either Lugelle at 617-835-

1 68 1 or Margaret Laforest at

617-471-1806.

hiictxHt gi^ cefUficoKk KifiK Inson ite Wday Mnon

tmol! in pmraK lesson <r At !«» SctMl oi Itat MnW
Mosor and otKrimt ou' bwKJ Ma, sM rf *e on iiKNiiy

The new Bosk Sdioot efMuk is shil

conwniently IocoImI ot th* IMdte Street Ploce

comptw in Weynwutti, Me We are now on ttte

oppKii sidi of it bdding in new ond

llirspece (998IW<tS>iwt)

• rawn MSRucnoN raiML
iBnumnstvoKE
GuKar. Bats. Drufnt, Piano.

Saxophone. Clannel. Flute. Oboe.

Bas&oon,Tnimpc(. Tionibonc.

Violin. VioU. Cellu. and Mandolin
• PBVAnmsmucnoNM:
Mmk Theory. Ear Training.

ArranfMf, Songwnung.

Recording Technolof\

781-337-8500

Adolescent Culture Explored June 11

The Council on Aging in

conjunction with South

Shore Visiting Nurse and

Home Care Community
Outreach will hold a seminar

on understanding adolescent

culture in today's society

Wednesday, June 1 1 , from 1

to 2:30 p.m. at the Koch Park

& Recreation Complex. One

Merrymount Parkway.

Light refreshments will

be served and prizes, includ-

ing a special door prize, will

be given out. To register, call

the Council on Aging at 6 1
7-

376-1245.

WROL 950AM
Irish !Hit (Parade

JB| Business Owners: MHI^ Advertise on New England's ^^
Most popular Irish radio station

Contact Kristin 617-691-2528
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Social
Open House Saturday

At Dorothy Quincy Homestead
The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead, recently desig-

nated a National Historic

Landmark, will offer its first

public open house this sea-

son Saturday, May 10 from 1

to 4 p.m.

Tours will start on the hour

and half hour beginning at 1

p.m. The last tour beings at

3:30 p.m. All tours are free of

charge, but a voluntary con-

tribution is suggested.

That afternoon, the Red

Herring Morris Dancers will

perform on the Homestead's

grounds.

Dating from 1686, the

house is 322 years old. Dur-

ing the 17th and 18th centu-

ries, it was considered the

grandest estate in Quincy.

During the Revolutionary

War era, it was a meeting

place for such patriots as

Josiah Quincy, John Hanccxk

and John Adams. It was a

childhood home of Dorothy

Quincy Hancock, the wife of

John Hancock.

The Homestead is near-

ing the completion of an ex-

tensive restoration which in-

cludes painting the exterior.

For more information,

visit the Homestead's

website: www.nscda.org/ma/

quincyhomestead.htm

Elizabeth McEvoy Leads

Trip To Help Costa Ricans

Elizabeth McEvoy, a

senior at St. Anselm College,

Manchester, NH, led a

"Spring Break Alternative"

(SBA) trip to Costa Rica

where students worked with

the local residents.

SBA projects sponsored

by the Campus Ministry

focus on Christian service

and hands-on volunteer

work. The Costa Rica trip

sponsored by Campus
Ministry enabled St. Anselm

students to spend their break

living and working on

construction and renovation

projects in that country.

McEvoy was one of 22

student leaders overseeing

community service projects

Jeff, Kelly Jones

Parents Of Son
Jeff and Kelly Jones of

Westbury, NY., are parents

of a son, Connor Frank bom
Nov. 26. He joins a brother

Ryan Jeffrey.

Grandparents are Tom
and Maureen Jones of

Wollaston, and David and

Ann McAndrews of

Westbury.

undertaken by 140 St. daughter of Anne McEvoy
Anselm students. She is the of Quincy.

Mr. And Mrs. Tom Pepdjonovic

Parents Of Daughter
Tom and Noreen

Pepdjonovic of Braintree,

formerly of Quincy, an-

nounce the birth of their

daughter, Ashlee Morgan,

bom April 4 at South Shore

Hospital in Weymouth.

Grandparents are Morgan

and Ruth O'Shea of Quincy,

Prena Pepdjonovic of

Quincy and the late Petar

Pepdjonovic.

HAPPY lOOTH! - Marion Gray, (seated, right) a resident of the River Bay Club, 99 Brackett

St, Quincy, celebrated her 100th birthday April 22 with long-time friends at the senior living

residence. Ki\joying the special milestone with Marion are BJ. Krintzman (seated, left) and

standing (from left) John Waalewyn, Albert Barban. Peter Sivestro and Martha Waalewyn.

ASHLEE MORGAN
PEPDJONOVIC

The Woodward School

PerformingArts

Presents

The Voice of Disney

J'

Musical for all ages

Dates: Friday May 9th &
Sat. May 10th 7:00pm

Tickets $5.00 4j
Concession Stand w

SiV*'

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Spring

Has Sprung

Let us get you

ready for

Prom Season!

We now hove later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

visit our website at www.hairpldceone.com

JEWELRY

I^OLSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts ) 617-786-7942

May Birthstone is Emerald - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

KKI.K.IOl S

ARIKIKS
fc\'CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

BOOKS '(.IKI St

'mISK 'BIBIKS

WOLLASTON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.QuincySOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

WWw.thetirfellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St . Quincv

617-847-6149

&ias Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

•'The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

ieamti^Mitjf dtMfmed caJke4 fa€

TtMiUm^ caJke* ate ame dpwiaitff

7*e- f6W 773-eakr

Tax. /6W 773-8174

w WW .ThisTakesTheCake.com

764'HaMcvciSt.

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

T^fte 'hfeighborhood C(ui of Q^iincy

"Qt*s "J^otjust Tor Members*'

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate *!i: Business Meeting>

• Bridal & Bab> Showers • Birthda> Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 (;iendale Rd. Quino Ma., 02l6»)

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincv.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Muffin Tin Meat Loaves
During the years of preparing food for our

children, there were so many ways to make a

meat loaf. It could be either in a loaf pan, or

shaped in a roll on a c(M)kie sheet or the way

the kids used to love and that is in muffin or

cupcake tins.

Todays recipe IS a meatloaf with spinach,

but if y()ure not a fan, it could be made

without it. Sometimes ;when turkey is used,

it can be bland if not seasoned. Any kind of

herbs or seasoning can be used.

Mini Meat Loaves

1 1/2 pound ground turkey (or beef if

preferred)

2 egg.s

I tablesp4H»n or so of fresh parsley

(chopped) or basil if preferred

1/4 cup Parmesan grated cheese

salt and pepper to taste

1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1 package frozen chopped spinach

(thawed and drained)

2 slices bread (wet and squeezed) or 1/

2 cup of bread crumbs
2 tablespoons chopped onion

2 tablesp(M)ns ketchup (optional)

mashed potatoes for topping (optional)

Mix together the eggs, parsley, cheese,

garlic powder onion. Then add the turkey,

spinach and all the other ingredients except

the potatoes. Mix until well blended. Grease

each cupcake tin and fill them until they look

like the shape of a cupcake w hen done.

Bake in a 350 degree oven for about 20

minutes, until cooked through. Serve with

the mashed potatcK's on top. They resemble a

cupcake with frosting.

RESTAURANT & GROTTO
150 Hancock St., Quincy • 617.471.3400

Make Your Mother's Day Reservations Today!

• Graduation Parties • Rehearsal Dinners

• Bridal/Babv Showers • Anv Celebration

Miikc Your Rcscninions Today and Receive

ii Frci Mail for the Guest of Honor

Open every night for dinner.

Open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday for Lunch.
J

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock

Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• Home-hke environment.

With activities

• Adult Day Health Program,
providing nursing supervision,

activities & nutritious noon meal

& snacks. Transportation arranged.

Call for a personal
tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

WWc* Healtitcare & Retirement Croup has

beenproitdmg rehahUttatton, healthcare &
iemor houstt^ services for tuore than 55 years.

wtm

THE BASSETT TRIPLETS, Maxwell, Samantha and Andrew.

Meet Maxwell, Samantha, Andrew Bassett

Jennifer and Robert Robert, Samantha Lois, and

Bassett of North Quincy are Andrew James, bom Feb. 22

parents of triplets. Maxwell at Mass. General Hospital,

Boston.

Grandparents are Nancy

Carlson and James Bassett

of Quincy.

Marina Bay Plans To Celebrate

National Nursing Home Week
Marina Bay Skilled Nurs-

ing and Rehabilitation Cen-

ter will celebrate National

Nursing Home Week by rec-

ognizing its staff and resi-

dents with seven days of fun

and festivities.

This year's theme will be

"Touching Lives With Care."

More than 100 guests are

expected to attend the

Mother's Day Brunch Sun-

day. May 1 1 . with live enter-

tainment on each floor.

The opening ceremonies

will begin Monday, May 1 2, dessert "bake off," an Elvis

with entertainment by Dave show withMark Stanzlerand

Beckerand appreciation from dressing in glamour for the

Administrator Rosemary "Marina Bay Gala" with en-

McLaughlin, to the staff for

their compassionate care of

residents throughout the year.

Mayor Tom Koch is ex-

tertainment from the Kadima

Band.

The celebration will con-

clude with a County Fair,

pected Tuesday, May 1 3, at Saturday, May 1 7, from 1 :30

10 a.m. to speak with some to 4 p.m., including pony

residents.

Other festivities will in-

clude an essay contest, staff

spa day . an International Day

with "potluck" lunch and a

rides, a moonwalk, Lara Belle

and Joy the clowns, live ani-

mals, face painting, balloon-

ists and more.

For more information, call

617-769-5100.

Morris Dancers To Perform

At Quincy ^Ale' Saturday
An old English "ale" will

be held in Qumcy Saturday,

May 10. complete with jin-

gling bells, clashing sticks,

wavmg handkerchiefs and

colorful costumes by morris

dancing teams from as far

away as New York and

Canada.

A church "ale" is a festi-

val from 16th century En-

gland in which a church pro-

vided entertainment by teams

of morris dancers, and sold

ales to its parishioners.

Morris dancing teams

sport distinctive costumes, or

'kits," with small bells worn

on shin pads, carrying

wooden sticks that they strike

together or handkerchiefs

that they wave as they dance.

The Quincy ale has been

held annually by the host

team, the Red Herring Mor-

ris, in several different cities

and towns in the Greater

Boston area since 1 994.

The first performance of

the day will be on the grounds

of the Thomas Crane Public

Library from 10:30 a.m. to

1 2 noon with each of eight

teams performing individu-

ally, then joining as a unit.

The dancers next will ap-

pear at the Adams ' Old House

at the comer ofAdams Street

and Newport Avenue from 1

to 1:45 p.m.; 17th century

dances performed on the

grounds of an 18th century

house, as it were.

Finally, the eight teams

will assemble at Maypole

Park at the comer ofSamoset

Road and Ridgeway Street at

3:30 p.m. to commemorate

Thomas Morton's raising of

the Maypole on the site in

1627.

Jack Dempsey, author of

"'New England Canaan' by

Thomas Morton of

Merrymount: Text and

Notes," will discuss new in-

terpretations of Morton and

the public will be invited to

join in Maypole dancing.

Hancock House
QUINCY

Located at 45 School St. Quincy.

Directly acrossfrom St. John's Church

We are within walking distance to the down-town

shopping area and we are on the T bus line

Consider what Hancock House offers

* Modem Apartments

* Wiring for cable

* Maintenance Staff

4= Balconies

* Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

=•' Smoke alarms and Sprinkler Systems

* Laundry Facilities

* Resi(knts Room

ONE A TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Call Monday - Friday 9:00 -5:00

617 - 773 - 9542
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In 1985, Dr. Jack Blake opened Willard Veterinary

Clinic in its humble location at 126 Willard Street in

Quincy. After working at South Shore Veterinary As-

sociates since its inception, Dr. Blake went out on his

own and continued to serve the pets of Quincy and sur-

rounding area. As the practice grew, it was evident that

Dr. Blake needed an associate and he hired Dr. Meg
Connelly in 1987. Dr. Meg (Margaret Panora) Connelly,

a graduate of Milton High School had known Dr. Blake

since she took her family dog to him when she was in

the 8th grade. As the practice continued to grow. Dr.

Sarah Lentini joined the practice. Both Drs. Connelly

and Lentini graduated from Tufts Veterinary School and

Dr. Lentini has the honored distinction of being the first

doctor to ever graduate from Tufts Veterinary School.

In 1997, Dr. Blake sold the practice to Dr. Connelly

and she has maintained the same family atmosphere that

was established by Dr. Blake. Due to the great word of

mouth advertising that Willard Vet has been fortunate

enough to receive, the practice has outgrown its previ-

ous location and has moved 2 blocks away to 176

South / West Quincy
m ¥ © TJ lEi IE ifi 1
Willard Veterinary Clinic, Inc

Willard Street. While the new facility boasts new tech-

nologies, equipment and a bereavement room, it con-

tinually strives to keep the same family atmosphere that

the clients have grown accustomed to while providing

additional services and better medical care for the fam-

ily pets in the area.

Dr. Blake retired from veterinary medicine several years

A IT lEI (D M IE

ago but Dr. Connelly and Dr. Lentini continue to prac-

tice medicine at the new location. Dr. Jamie Mc Vicker,

upon completing her internship at Tuskegee Veterinary

School joined the practice in 20()6 and she brings a

touch of southern hospitality to the practice.

Willard Veterinary Clinic concentrates on client edu-

cation and preventative healthcare for their clients and

they are able to maintain the high touch medical care

that is so often missing from today's fast paced world.

Seeing three appointments an hour, they feel that the

extra time they give their patients will add to the qual-

ity of life for those pets that receive their medical care

at Willard Veterinary Clinic. Open until 8:00 pm Mon-

day through Thursday as well as being open on Satur-

days makes it possible for the working people to re-

ceive wellness care for their pets without taking time

off from the job. Dr. Meg invites anyone to check the

clinic out and discover for themselves what a different

experience Willard Veterinary Clinic can offer. Willard

Veterinary Clinic is truly one of the many great re-

sources in the City of Quincy.
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MO.NADNOCK
MOUNIVMN SPRING WAThR INC

www.monadnockwater.com

617-472-4200
Freshness delivered to your Home or Office!

1 34 Penn Street Quincy, MA 02 169

JAMES F. SCHLAGER
VICE PRESIDENT

SCHLAGER AUTO BODY REPAIR, INC.

299 Centre Street • Quincy, Mass, 02169

24 Hour Towing 617-328-3033/617-282-1120

FAX 617-328-6117

P.O. BOX 470

MILTON, MA 02 186

PVSULLIVANma Wammmmmmmm vi ; hm^i mi i w
HirK»»Mmi0 Omo itvtiiit dumbing SH9mcmgPipm*.V*i»m0Sf*tinife

Price • Value • Service

Now serving two locations

41 Liberty Street 300 Longwater Dr.

Quincy, MA 02 1 69 Norv. ell, MA 0206

1

617-471-7003 781-871-0667

www.PVSullivan.com

J^mott
HOTELS ft RESORTS

David Cesaiio

General Manager CBI COMMONWEALTH
BUILDING, INC.

Buildingfor Business since 1979

Marriot.com/hosqu

Boston Marriott Quincy

1000 Marriott Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

Telephone (617) 472 1000

Direct (617) 774 2000

Facsimile (617) 774 2017

David.cesario@marriott.com

New Construction

Occupied Remodels

Commercial Additions

2fi.5 Willard Street

Quincy. MA 02169

Design Build

Special Projects

Maintenance Division

vvAuv.conibuild.ioni

- Complete Renovations

- Tumlcev Construction

- Tenant Improvements

617.770.(K).50

Fax: 617.472.1784

THOMAS P. McDonald
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

Auto • Home • Business

Personal & Professional Service

82 WILLAPD STREET
QUINCY, MA 02169
TELEPHONE: (817) 479-7099

FAX (617) 479 2467

Wood Commercial Painting & Wall Covering

Residential & Commercial
Interior Painting • Exterior Painting

Wall Covering Installation • Power Washing
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

258 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 021 69
Tel: 61 7.773.3767

Fax: 61 7.471 .5423

www.woodcommercial.com

Willard Veterinary Clinic, Inc

AMBULAiyCE SERVICE
111-115 Brook Road, Quincy, MA 02169

TbI 617.745.2100 • Fax 617.745.9995
Mramiir.FalloiiAmlNilaiice.coin

176 Willard Street

Quincy, MA 02 169

617.773.6565

www.willardvet.com

True weatth Is

about more
than money.
It's about

achieving life.*

Let us help you achieve

the life you want.

Kevin Mantviile

Financial Advisor

(617) 745-5523

One Pine Hill Drive. 5th Floor

Quincy, MA 02169

The UPS Store
Notary Public

550 Adams Street

Quincy. MA 02 169

Mon-Hn: 8ain-"?pm

Sal: ^Lim-3am Sun; Closed

Tel:bl7-47y-L-pSl (8771)

Fa.\;(>l7-474-L'PS:(8772)

TOTAL MtflillU*

MwrlUi^yiich

V?:; 2008 MefnII Lynch, Pierce

Fennef & Smith incorporated fctember, SIPC

• IXK'ument Sha-dding Services

• Shipping Services

• Packaging Services

• Mailbox ct Postal Services

• Copv ing Serv ices

• IXvumeni Finishing Services

• Faxing Services

• Office Supplies

• Passport Photos

©:(K)3 Untied Parcel Service, Inc

WWw.theupsstore/5 1 75.com

Fronisidc Markci
Like the sign says

"The Best Coffee in Town''

308 Willard St., Quincy MA
617.472.7081

Slark

hiropractic. Inc.

Dr. Robert J. Qark
Catherine Clark rm^ B.S.N

69 VViUard Street

Quincy MA, 021 69

617'479'2400

One Turnpike Street

^ Canton. MA 02021

781'830'9600

Wellness, Prevention, Education,

Getting to the Root ofthe Problem;
Call to Learn More

,-<E> Computer
^HZD- Troubleshooters

TECHNOLOGY SOLVED
Jerry Forde
Owner
237 Copeland Street Tel: 617,745.9800

Quincy. MA 02 1 69 Email: jforde (a)comptroub.com

www computertrouhleshooters.com

JINCY
2CXD(D

COLLABORATIVE
Ki-iiKjimc P'ariti«n>hip» in ih*- Jlst fctrtiu.v

Sponsored by The Quincy Center Business

Partnership an economic development committee

of Quincy 2000 Collaborative. Discover the

possibilities of membership 617.847. 1454

www.Quincy2000.org
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Yin Moscardelli

Scholarship

Fundraiser May 18

NQHS Lists 723 On Honor Roll

A liitui raiNcr lor Ihc Vin

M»)st.arili'lli Scholarship

fiiiul will be helil Sunilas.

Ma> IS from I lo 5 p.m. al

the (^uitK \ Sons of ltal\ So-

cial (VntiM. 1 20 Quarry Si

Mr Moscardelli. former

principal of (einr.il luni(»r

Hieh School ami louiuler of

the (Vntial Kcal I state, ilied

last .liil\

Me was hoiioreil in 2(M)7

as llu (Jiiiiu \ .S///i{'iti/enol

Ihe ^ ear for his vtilunteer

Mippoit o\ \(Hilh aiul hiL'h

si hool spoils

Plans .lie lo .innu.ilh

.lU.lui IU>> Sl"s»KI siluti.ll

shijis. one lo a nniiu \ llii:h

Si llt>ol .inJ yi\K' \o .1 \oitll

OiioK \ lliiih _i!iavlii.iie .

I K kcis foi the tniuli.ii>^ei

.III' "s |( I ,iiul m.o tv ohi.nneil

..I ( eiili.il Ke.ii I vl.ile. I>

MN M()S( ARDKI 1.1

McCiralhHichu.i) orb\ con-

l.iclini: Patt\ Siilln.in .il M ^

OS 1 ^i: i-.\t ISO

I he tunilr.iisei \m1I te.i

line the .innitiincenieni ot ihiv

Ncnv sch(>larship uinnei'-.

MHIsU h\ ( NkNllIlN ». R.i>

P.ipile .iiui Hob Sil\ 1.1. i.ittle

pIl/e'^ ,iiul relreshnienls

Boy Seoul Registration

At Library May 10 And 14

I- \ s.^nil leLii^li.iiion

, :'cM s.iiu!vl.i\,

\: ,-. •:,>;:, •' -
.

' : 12

.' W.
.
^. ... \l.i\

'^ !ii . .il ihc

- ^ i.ii;i ruhi;. I .

vS.-.slviiiiiton Si

. _Msu-i then

N viien IP. one o*

-
. .li

.ir. >i:iK. ... ..;:__ ..,;. !oi

K'\ ^ lnmiii: inlti cliJc one ;n

September I'lioiiiih tif.iJe

li\ c i.iL'e^
~ I" It"^ coal IS

lo ha\e tun vMth a purpose

• Bo\ Scoutinj!. a \ear

;m»und proeran'i liu bo\s in

irradev si\ ihrouiih 12 (ajzes

II I ' I It iv .1 pioi:r.ini ile

-li^iieJ to develop eh. ii.icter.

^iti.'enship .md ph\Mi..tl til-

• \eniunnj;. .i >outh de-

^ eK'pnieni projiniin tor girK

.ind bow .ice>- 14 ihiouch 20.

h'- purpose is lo pi ON ide

poMiive evpenenees to help

\ount: people nuture and to

piep.iie them to be^come re-

s("H>nsihle .ind carinc adults

Kesidents who feel the\

need more inti^rmation

shiujld attend a rciiistration

sessu>n or meet with a liKal

Box Sn^ut \olunteer in

QuincN

HOMKSKLLERS - Find out what your home is wonh

on line oi what ihc home down the street sold for' FREE
eompulcri/ed lisi oi sales w iih pictures in > our neighhorhtHxl

{mailed oi mailed 1 RFd 24 hr pre-recorded message

1-WM»-611-«351 ID #I(K)2

w WW Quine> WhatsMyHi>meWorth.com

Call !<Kia\ to find out ho>^ to be entered

into a 2 MONTH FRKK RKM dra>vinj;I

to Atria Marina Place

.Ai Atna Manna Plaee, wc pride

oiiisflsrs on lx"in^: one of the tinest

x'tuor lix-ins coininunincs iwi th«.-

N<ud» Shore. Eiyiov fine dining m
eleyan! sumaindinys and a {nisy

MK^ial lile with actu iries tur ever>'

interest. CXir triendh staff eiviures

excellent care fur e\-erv resident.

We oft» K»di independent and

aiitiisted hving, and a !i{iecialt%d Life

Guidance' nei^ihothuod for peciple

with mein».w>' impainnent&. Stop by

today fur a cunv'^inenran luixiii

and tour.

C11>*'V^^ ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Se^tpiift Dnve North Quuxy. Massachusetts

617.770.3264 wwx^'ojitrvtseniorlivu^xom

Ti&Mit*

North Quincy High

SchcK)l lists 773 students on

its third quarter honor rolL

They are:

DISTINCTION
(•rade 12: Christopher

Anderson. Alex Brean. Nicole

C'asinelli. Ale.x Chan, [.mily

Chan. Hannah Chan. Tony

Chtni. Christine Culgin.

C assandra Damon. Hugenc

Doan. IJsa Donaghue. Jennifer

Donelin. Patrick, Driscoll.

Chiisiopher Hng. Charles

I av^ell. Brittncv (iilman. Amy
(iiian, ,'\lex Kuang. Simone

I.ears, James Leong. Dnstina

1 leu. Danielle Lisbon, Am\ Liu.

S.iiuK lok. Rebecca M.ilas.

\shlc> NLittheu . Asm Matthew .

Caill\n MeC.iilh\. Colleen

MeCaiths. Lira Mclariand.

L.iiitvn VLCioiigh. Winnie Mei.

SianlcN Mm. K.ilhleen MulLilly.

Moll\ New comb, Bao Nhat

Nj:u\en. Caiia OC'onnoi.

\iinni.iiic Lnee. .Sie\en Quan,

1 isa Sclow. Rebecca Stanu>n.

Kevin S/eti\ /enah la\akoli.

Mauloulinc Louil. Baoiran

Irannguvcn, Jie ^ i Wei.

Susanna W\Mig. Virginia W ong.

Jacob ^antnieh. lina ^ eung.

Kenneth /.hong

(irade 11: Nora Abo-Sido.

Michael Ba\sa. Joseph Benoit.

Sie\onCai.NoraCana\an, ,\m\

C aichedi. Frank Chan. Ka Man
Chan. Monica Chan. I")anChen.

W ilsi>n Chen, Stace> Chung.

Megan C roake, Jessica Davis.

NLtggie Dm. Jenn\ Do. Mari.i

I oirester. leng Fenn> dao.

Kellx Ciaidinei. \ josa Cmllo.

Da\na Ciucsi. lien Hoang.

Jessica Howlett. NLittheu Ja>.

Chnstiiphei Jo. Trang Le.

Dennis Leung. Chunliu Li.

Fredenck Li.Chi-HoLiem. Fang

Lin. lak Wai Lo. Anna Lu.

Kathleen L\nch. Lil> Man.

Stephen .Markarian. Jennifer

Ma\. Jacqueline McAllister,

Jenna Me.Auliffe, Brenna

McGoff. Jason .Mei. Philip Mei.

Melissa Mullane\ . Vishal Naik.

Julie Ni. Ke\in Pacheco. Loan

Pham. Donald Pound. Fredy

Quintero. (^armen Seto. Kirsten

Shetler. Robert Stetson. Jugera

Sulejmani. Stanley Tarn.

Edumnd Tang. Keith Tarrant.

Kevin Tran. Daniel Tsai,

Richard Tsan. Carmen Tsang.

Jamie Tse, Bonnie Wong. Riilip

Wong. Yao Sing Wong. Jillian

W orle> . Kathy Wu. Zhuo Qiang

Wu. Monica Yao. Simon Yeung.

Gordon '"I'u. Zong Yu. Helen

^ ung, Richard Zhang, Guang

Lin Da\ id Zheng. He .Mike

Zheng. Mu Zhu

Grade 10: Carolyn Amsley.

Jessica Ainsel\ . Victor .A.liberti,

Steven Cahalan. Giyan Chan.

CohnChen, Diane Chen. Witney

Chen. Diana Cheung. Kwok
Chung Chong. Enudio Covais.

Christina Feeney. Allison

Figueroa. Kathleen Flaherty.

Edward Gould. Cindy Ho.

Bonita Huang, Timmy Huang.

Nghi Huynh. Bryan Jackson.

Matthew Jayne. Sophina Ji,

Apnl Kwong. Samantha Lau.

Drew Leahy. Sharon Lee.

Rowena Leung. Justin Li. Amy
Lo. Samantha Logvic, YingTung

Lou. Hui Ling Lu. Noah Lunny.

Alice Luu. Lindsey

MacPherson. Gregory

MeDouglas. Kristen Moreno.

Tuyei Van Nguyen. Vicky

Nguyen. Andy Quach, Elizabeth

Roc»iey, Basem Sadaka, Muisa
Saraci. MaM Setov^'. Brianna

Shetler. Carrie Suatfe. »k»g
Xuaa To. Samantha To.

Oiriglinf Tran, Tea Tiebk^a.

Wing Na Tsoi, Christine Wong,

Haley Wong, Amy Worth,

Jeffrey Yeh

Grade 9: Ts/ Ling Au,

Gabriel Baysa. Erica Brady,

Jaclyn Bryson, Ni Cao. Lisa

Chan, Emily Chapman. Alvin

Chen. Bin Chen. Sharon Cheng.

Joanne Ching. Hi> Yeung C«)t,

Jacqueline Cunniff. Danielle

Denien. Jamie Dm. Brendan

Dodd. Sandra Id Daccache,

Karan Lunni. Teresa long. Sarah

Cjardiner. Mi>nikaCjirnius. Krisi

Gjini. Lmily Gray. Flora Hu.

lonv Huang. Fric Huynh. .Scott

Knight. Bridget Kosilla. Bienda

Lam. Peter Lam. Mark Lee.

Kathleen Lesslie. Jianan Li.

Linda l.i. .Anne Liu. Jerry Liu.

Justine Lomanno.Ciiu^y Lu. .Ann

L>. Christina Ly. Ngoc L\.

Montana McBirnev. Fenley

McKee, Paul Mullen. Jason Ng.

Irami Nguven. I'homas Nigl,

Jennifer Palmer, /.hi Mei Pan,

Michael Pi//.ifeni. Cassandra

Reamer. Julie Ross. Leanna

Santos. Jia Qian Shi. Amy
Tarrant. Quaan/ale, Brenda

Tran. liddie Tsai. Heidi Van.

Pei Ting Wang. Sulaka

W arsame. Soma Weng. Tina

Weng. Daniel Whooley. Doris

Wong. Hillary Wong. Wendv

Wong
HI(;H HONORS

(•rade 12: Brian Berlrand.

Andrew Butler. Cal\ in Chan.

Dann> Chiu. Jixlan DeLucea.

Chirstopher De\ lin. Christopher

Don le. Da\ id Duong. Enriea

1 ilippi. Christine Huang. Lmilv

Hu>nh. Kimberl\ Huynh.

Stephanie Hxman, Christine

L;un. Viivti^na Lee. Kim Luong.

Drsstle Mark, Monica Nhii,

David Ng. Tai Nguyen. Winnie

Phung. Shiiiev Ta. Kara Tan.

Caroline the>rpe, Audrev To:

Jack Tran. Candice Tsiing. Jaired

Ward. Yu.xi Xie. Johnny .\u.

.Alyssa '^oung. Elbara Ziade.

Grade 11: Scott Anderson.

Eric Aronson, Kyle Briody.

Joanne Chan. Matthew Chan.

Winnie Chen. Kayla Chou.

Maureen Deady. Michelle

Dennehey. Ellen Einsidler, Jane

Esterquest, Matthew Gibson.

Daniel Keeley, Amanda Kelley.

Daniel Kosilla. Pat Lau. Annie

Li, Long Huang Lin, Ricky Lu.

Julie Lynch, Nicole Mann.

Matthew Manning. Catherine

McAloon, Rebecca McBumie,

Jacqueline Moran, Jessica

Moran. Sara Morris. Michael

Murpjy . Parth Parikh. Alysandra

Quinn. Paul Reardon. Shane

Regan. Amanda Rekha. Richad

Ryan, Jennifer Wu. Lai Ying

Yeung, Elisa Yung. Emily

Zamoch. Jeffrev Zhen

Grade 10: Obaida Abo-

Sido, John Ainsley, Ida Bixho,

Samantha Bonanni, Sarah

Buckley. Doung Erik Cao.

Lauren Castonguay. Henry

Chan. Wanda Chan. Janet Che,

Geoffrey Chen. Raymond
Cheung. Aniia Chung, Cody

Cot. Maria DiPietro. Dana Djerf.

Lien Do Pham. Jessica Ellison.

Matthew Fitzgerald. Evan

Fitimaurice, Michael Gates,

Michael Ghossoub, Timothy

Gillis. Jacqueline Griffin.

Michael Haw ley. Darnel Ho.

Andrea Holcomb. Mariana

Huang. Shantelle Johnson.

J%:quelene Kelley. Katherine

Kyranos, Brian Le, Tina Lei.

Lawrence Liuzzo, Rachel

Lucio^. Patrick Malone. Jared

Martin, Michael Medeiros,

Alexandra Meighan, Sarah

Minton, Adam Morescbi,

JeanifCT Ngo. Anne Nguyen.

Brian OConnell. Roshni Patel.

Kristen Peterson, Thomas
Petitti. Danielle Rodeck, Mary

Schwartz. Leah Sorrentino,

Stephanie Sweeney, Junxiang

Tan, Samantha Twitchell, Victor

Wu.Clara Yee. Al Wen Yu

Grade 9: Sok Han Au.

Matthew Brean. Shirley Chan,

Gina Christo, Devin DjerL

Laurie Do. Julie Doyle, Linda

Duong. Rahmy Flloury.

Nicholas Gillespie. Caroline

Haskell. Maggi He.W illiam Ho.

F'rancesea Huynh. Ganett

Kelley . John Leclair. James Lee.

Andrea Li. Jennifer Li. Edward

Liang. Madeline McDonoiigh.

Shelby Merchant, Andrew

Nelson. Kathleen Norton. Max
Ohlinger. Lindsay FVllegrini.

Kalelyn Picot. Paul Pieper.

Susan Quan Man.JiabaoShang.

Deanna Soricelli. Kayla

Themmen- Adams. Alexandra

Iran. Nancy Iran. Shirley Van.

Yingqi Wang. Colin Wilson.

Da\ id W ong. Henry Wong. Jay

Ming Wong. Karen Wong.
Meng Yun Wu. Stex en Zawaski.

HONORS
Grade 12: Sainanths

.Akourv. Alexa Anderson.

Michael Baladiang. Gregory

Cahalan. Katrina Caru.so. Eric

Chabot. Ka Chun Chan. Anna

Chen. Wend\ Chen. Lik Hang

Chong. Maryanne Chow. Sean

Clifford. Kerry Coughlin. Paul

C\ han. Kien Dao. Ryan Dennis.

I.\a Diep. Andrea DiTullio.

Keriie-Ann Dunstan. Dana Frye.

Edith Gillespie-Lorenzo.

Kaylene Gobbi. Rachel

Goreham. Jennifer Grasselli.

Matthew Haw lev. Mark
Hohmann. James Holcomb. Loo

Huang. Le Huong Huynh.

Michaela Kilcullen. Winnie

Kwong. John Ladopoulos.

Crystal Lee. Priscilla Lee. .Maria

Lei. Jason Liang. Laura Ly.

Quyen Ly. Michael Mann.

Emily Milone. Joni Nashi. Khoa

Nguyen. Timothy Nogueira.

Zachary O'Hara, Ann
0"Mahony. Jillian Palmer,

Anthony Pastore, Anna Pham.

Derek Scott, Rebekah

Silverman, Cindy Situ, Molly

Smith, Alyssa Stevens,

Marykate Stille, Besmir

Sulejmani, Alan Tan, Philip

Tang, Alina Terezi, Ethan

Thomas, David Thomson,
Steven Valli, Lacey Welch,

Robert Wong, Jian Hong Wu,

KelvinXu, SabrinaZhou, Selina

Zhou. Jessica Zou.

Grade 1 1 : Mary Anderson,

Thomas Amott. Ronald Barden,

Jillian Berry, Emma Bonoli.

Meaghan Bowe, Jerri-Ana

Burgo. Shanayta ^armody,

Danh Cay. David Chan, Kevin

Chenette, Lawrence Chin, Erin

Collins, Mary Connell,

Alexandra Cristales. Samantha

Deiorio. Myles Delaney, Sara

Djerf. Kerry Donaghey,

Allessandro Filippi. Brittany

Folkins. Joseph Fonesca, Robert

Fontana. Michel Gardiner. Mary

Gillespie. Rachel Graham,

Alexander Huang. My Huynh.

Shannon Keady, Ashley Kostka,

Andrew Lam, Dung Le.

Benjamin Leahy. Lisa Lee,

Teddy Lee, May Li, Brenna

Morrissey, Benjamin Mui,

Florian Mustafaj, Andy Ng,

Jimmy Nguyen. Jason Power,

Nicole Reppucci, Daniel

Russell,

Jacquelyne Salaris, Chak

Ming Tarn, Mark Thach, Man
Loi Tran. Sofiola Voskopoja,

Sean Wjoers, Victoria Wolfe,

Jason Wong, Cindy Wu,

Anthony Yu, Tony Zhong.

Grade 10: Christopher

Anderson, Ozge Balkanii, James

Barresi, Adam Blaton, Garren

Burt, Keegan Byron-

Camardella, Xiao Wen Adam
Cai, Anthony Campisi, Alison

Chan, Simon Chen, Dillon Chin,

May Sen Chin. Carly

Colantonio, Jonathon

Couchenour. Colleen

Cunningham. Tho-Huy Dang.

Evan Detwiler. Jacquelyn

Devin. Cristina Doherty. Kayla

Dolan. Brian Donaghey. Maitin

Dunham, Anna Duong. Kristen

Durelte. Itvangeline Earl. Peter

lileey. Paul Fioren/a. Hannah

Flattery. RexGalecia. Ryan Gee,

Leah Glennon, Ryan Gorman.

Lisa Gustavsen. Benjamin Ha.

Brendan Harrington. Sean

Harrington. Olivia Keaveny.

Kelsey Keener, Owen Kilcullen,

Calvin Lam. Jackson Lau. Jenny

Lau. Louis Lee. Biao Li. Jeffrey

Liang, Qian Jun Liang, Shu Yi

Lin, Steven Ly, Tanya

Lymswan. Barry Mac, Kaycee

Mark, Courtney McBrien.

Marck McCulley. Matthew

McGue. Devon McKay. Nicole

Mirabile. Jeremy Mock, Keith

Morreale, James Mullaney, Cara

Murtagh. Debbie Ng. Henry

Nguyen. Leonidha Pulluqi,

Philip Quach. Alessandra

Quillin. Sara Quillin, Lindsey

Reppucci. Timothy Riordan,

Dylan Roche. Herssie Anne

Samson, Kathleen Sheridan.

Keryn Shionis, Adrian Si,

Jonathan Tam, Raymond Tang,

Alexander Thomas. Otis

Thompson. LinaTian. NhiTran,

Nicole Walsh. Rushri

Wijesundera. Angela Wong.
Christopher Wong. Bonnie Yu,

Erik Yung. Shiqi Zheng.

Grade 9: Tara Allen,

Leahnora Anderson. Anthony

Andronico. Jade Arsenault.

Kenneth Asaro, Robert Bennett,

Ashley Bergonzi. Joseph

Bertucci, Alexandra Bowe,

Elijah Bun, Courtney Byrne,

Liam Cain, Justin Callahan,

Cirilo Caparanga, Jillian

Carchedi, KevinCamey, Jr.. Jun

Chen, Lesley Chen, Tommy
Chung, Dominic Colarusso,

Starry Dau, Amelia Davis,

Kathryn Doherty, Kevin Duong,

Abigail Egan, Ahmed Yasser El

Hamoumi, Kimberly Ellis,

Wynnona Nicole Enano,

Marissa Felaccio, Ping Fung,

Noelle Gobbi, Michael Golden,

Kamilah Gonzales, Paul Gould,

Derreck Graham, Daniel Green,

John Green, Joseph Grennon,

Manami Hamada. Talia

Hampton, Eddie Huang. Dinh

Huynh, Sydney Huynh, Ka

Long lu . Amy Ivy, Kevin

Jackson, Ryan Keane, Kelsey

Kelley, Aisling Kenny, Joseph

King, Michelle Lam, Matthew

Layden. Cai Feng Li, Daniel Li.

Carmen Liang, Wei Liang, Iris

Lin, Kevin Liu, Richard Long,

My Thanh Luc. John Luong,

Judy Ly, Frank Mastrorilli,

Kaleigh McKeon, Alba

Mustafaj, Gregory Nelson,

Michael Nelson, Nicole Ngoon,

Stephanie .Nguyen, Lee Piatelli,

Ryan Pound, Kelsey Powers,

Kyle Ptak, Veronica Quintero,

Ossama Senhaj, Derek Seto,

Alexandria Shuman. Ken Situ,

Gregory Smith, Nicolette

Soricelli, A Vay Su, Victoria

Tan, David Tang, Chnstopher

To, David Truong, Uyen Vu,

Michelle Walsh, Michaela

Whitley, Steven Wong, Winston

Xie, Winnie Yu. Tinson Zhu,

YaZou.
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Pageant Field Out, Faxon Field

In For New Track Site

Letter Carriers Annual

Food Drive On Saturday

The Quincy Park and

Recreation Board has voted

to preserve Pageant Field in

its present state and voiced

strong support to build the

new track at Faxon Field.

The board voted 7-1 to

rescind its vote of last year's

to locate the track at Pageant

Field, and also voiced sup-

port for the Park

Department's preliminary

plans to build the track at

Faxon Field next to the new

Quincy High School, a site

recommended more than

three years ago.

"We cannot match the

beauty or the utility of Pag-

eant anywhere in the city,

and the board's vote recog-

nizes that fact and comes

with the expectation that we

will be moving as swiftly as

possible to build a state-of-

the-art track at an appropri-

ate site," said Kristen Pow-

ers. Executive Director of

Parks, Forestry and Cem-
etery.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

who has pledged to protect

Pageant Field for the last

several years, spoke before

the board at its meeting Mon-

day, urging members to pre-

serve the site.

Koch highlighted

$500,000 in improvements

to Pageant Field over the last

decade to restore it to its

natural beauty, something

originally envisioned when

the Adams family donated

the land to the city.

As well as being one of

the la.st open spaces in the

city. Pageant Field is prob-

ably the most used park in all

of Quincy, Koch said. He

noted that in addition to two

Softball diamonds, there is

room at the park for several

youth sports events at once,

room for large-scale family

picnics, and plenty of space

for residents to simply sit,

relax and enjoy the pristine

view of Quincy Bay.

The decision by the park

board saves more than a

dozen trees-including some

of the oldest oak trees in the

city; and protects a picnic

pavilion that is now the site

of dozens of family reunions

and other events during the

summer.

"I wish to thank the Park

and Recreation Board for

this decision, and our admin-

istration remains committed

to building a new track at a

suitable site-Faxon Field,"

Koch said

The National Asstxiation

of Letter Carriers will spon-

sor its annual food drive Sat-

urday, May 10, collecting

edibles for food pantries for

needy families.

Residents are urged to

leave non-perishable dona-

tions alongside their mail-

boxes for their mailmen to

pick up on their routes.

Volunteers are needed

from 3:.^0 to 7 p.m. to .sort

and box food at the Koch

Park and Recreation Com-
plex, One Merrymount Park-

way.

Drivers are also needed to

pick up and transport food

FIRST DONATION. Letter carrier Richard Scott (left) re-

ceives box of donated canned goods from Mayor Tom Koch to

kick offthe National Association of Letter Carriers annual food

drive for the needy which will continue .Saturday, May 10.

from the Quincy Center, Post Offices to the Koch
Wollaston and North Quincy Complex for sorting.

Steven McDonald Promoted

To State Police Lieutenant

North Quincy Catholic Women
Communion Breakfast May 18

The Catholic Women's The breakfast will be held Miss Priscilla Langille,

Club of North Quincy will at the Inn at Bay Point at 12 President of the club, is

hold aCommunion Breakfast noon. Honorary Chairwoman. Mrs.

Sunday, May 18, following The guest speaker will be Virginia Moore is

the 10:30 a.m. Mass. Sister Paula Tinlin. chairwoman.

Beverly Beckham Speaker At Council On Aging
Beverly Beckham, a chief

correspondent for the Bos-

ton Globe, will be guest

speaker at the Quincy Coun-

cil on Aging, Thursday, May
8 at 10 a.m. at the Koch Park

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, May 12

Pizza sticks, tossed salad,

marinara dipping sauce,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

IXiesday, May 13

Lasagna, meat and to-

mato sauce, vegetable, din-

ner roll, fruit juice. Early

release middle and high

schools.

Wednesday, May 14

Barbecue pork rib on a

French roll, oven fry pota-

toes, fniit cup.

Thursday, May 15

Canadian ham with egg

and cheese omelet on an

English muffin, hash brown

potato, fruit cup.

Friday, May 16

Buffalo chicken chunks,

hot vegetable, steamed rice,

fruit cup.

& Recreation Complex, 1

Merrymount Pkwy.

A continental breakfast

will follow.

Pre-registration is re-

quired, and can be made by

calling 617-376-1245.

Steven McDonald of

Quincy, a 22-year veteran of

the force, was promoted to

lieutenant in the Massachu-

setts State Police in ceremo-

nies at the Framingham
headquarters.

McDonald is a 1979

graduate of Quincy High

School and has a bachelor's

degree and a master's de-

gree, both in criminal justice

from Western New England

College in Springfield.

He is currently assigned

to Troop H headquarters in

South Boston. Previous as-

signments included posts at

both the Suffolk and Norfolk

District Attorney's offices.

Senior Summit Set For June 11
The seventh annual Se-

nior Summit, sponsored by

Norfolk County District At-

torney William Keating, will

be held Wednesday, June 1 1

,

from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at

Lombardo's in Randolph.

Entitled "Aging in

Rhythm - Live the Beats of

Health, Safety & Happi-

ness," the special event is

open to senior citizens at no

charge. RSVP to the Coun-

cil on Aging at 617-376-

1245.

fitoison
FINE JEWELRY
The ColettiFamily

"Quality& Integrity are a Tradition

Merchandise at Discount Prices

Celebrate Mother's Day!

h...
Hummel Musical

Water Globes

795 Hancock St., Quincy (61 7) 786-7942

(corner ofHancocl( & Clay St.)

Handicapped Accessible

^^Y.ASL/y^^ Qonnratu[atiom Jane

5^ 2 Maffie-Lee! ;^^

MAV
To our CftiefOperations Officer.

ihfurse 'Vractittoner and Interim

CdzQEO, Jane you trufy are tfw.

"treasure' of t fie SoutHSfiore:

fVI«i(ri«»f: Cmsmmtf HtaltN Center

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

•DEAOBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOORCLOSEKS
• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMl

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Mothers, daughters

and even grandmothers

all say / love my club!

Come see tor yourself why women of all

ages make Fitness Unlimited the place

for spring shape-up programs!

Llilui4:iiau:i44>': SPECIALIST • GROUP EXERCISE • CARDIO • STRENGTH • GROUP CYCLE • PERSONAL TRAINING • PILATES • Y06A • WEIGHT LOSS • FITEENZ PROGRAM

SPRING SHAPE UP

SALE EVENT
NOWTHROUGH MAY 30th, 2008.

FitnessV Unlimited
fttncss ctnter M for women

www.fitnessunlimited.com

BROOKLINE:

62 (rear) Harvard Street 617-232-7440

EAST MILTON:

364 Granite Avenue 617-698-0260
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MCAS Rally Sharpens

Sterling Students' Skills

Some 2S() sludenls

sharpencJ thoir knowledjie

andtcst taking skills avcntly

w hen Sferlinj: Middle Sch(H)l

feaihers held iheir lirst

Annual MCAS Rally

patterneil after the [xipular

Jeopardy" tele\ ision sh(>\^

Sterling: s game show

desijined by eighth grade

teachers Teresa Rand and Jill

Boussy featured Richard

Ostemian. (irade S Special

lulucation teacher, as host

Osterman ilid his best

Alex Irebek inipers(>natii>n

as he judged res|x>nses to the

HO MCAS practice question

viewed by the students.

Contestants were chosen at

random from all three

Sterling Sch(K>l grades.

l-.ach grade competed in

three rounds with a

championship ri)und at the

end Students not only had

tun. but the winners took

home gift certificates tor ice

cream and b«H)ks.

"It was a huge success

w ith the kids." said Sterling's

Acting Vice-Principal

Nicholas Ahearn who
expects the rally to become

an annual tradition.

MCAS stands for the

Massachusetts
Ct^mprehensive Assessment

System which w as created to

measure and improve the

jx*rformance of students and

schools in Knglish language

arts and mathematics through

standardized testing and the

establishment of minimum
scores tor high school

eraduatu>n.

color

wax

hat-p extensions

cosmetics

bouti«3|ue

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

^ 2007!

1 155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri & Sat 9-5 • www.aurasaloni 1 55.com

v V) l I I t- E

MS Office, Medical Skills Training

& Much More^ Fricndlv. sinall classes and online certificate procrams

m ^^^rt in May and continue throughout the summer at

our Quincy and Plymouth campuses

Self-paced. Coached MS Office Certificates:

Begin every Monday with flexible hours days or evenings

QuickbcH>ks Certificates

Medical Billing & Coding Certificates, days or evenings

Medical Administrative Assistant Certificates

ESOL: For work and education

The Art of Customer Service and Phone Etiquette

For information, schedules, or easy phone registration

call 617-984-1650 or 617-984-1662

or visit our website: www.quincycollege.edu

Quincy College. 24 Saville Avenue. Quincy. Ma 02169

Call Today. Classes Are Filling Up.

"i sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—UUtt CnturU.

At Lin<1t»n P(»iKis, yoiu KK^H. Hefundal>le Entrance Deposit* gets you

mio a spacious. nuiinieiuuMv-fi-et' af>artjneni home. Tlk» money from tlie

sale of your liouse can luakr \()ur mmMuent possible. A mo\e to linden

Ponds IS tJie l)est fmaiKial dei'ision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free liifonnation Kit

llNDEN PONDS'

*m^tm*-»i

* As parOk iHiiBMe and Care

Gutro Elected To Statewide Board
Ward 5 Councillor Dou-

glas Gutro was recently

elected as a District 4 repre-

sentative to the Massachu-

setts Municipal Councillors

Association (MMCA). a

member group of the Massa-

chusetts Municipal AssiKia-

tion(MMA).

Gutro will also sene on

the MMA Board of Direc-

tors where he will play a key

ri>le m advancing the needs

of all communities.

The Distnct 4 seat was a

positu>n once held by late

Senator and Councillor Paul

Harold and most recently by

the late Paul Leary.

Weymouth Tow n Councilor.

"Councillor Gutro is rec-

ognized by his colleagues as

an innovative leader in his

city and across the state." said

MMA Executive Director

Geoffrey C. Beckwith. "We
are \ery pleased that he has

DOl'G Gl'TRO

been elected to this leader-

ship position. 1 am confident

that he w ill be a forceful and

effective advocate on behalf

of Uval officials and ta.xpay-

ers in all cities and towns."

The Massachusetts Mu-
nicipal Councillors' Associa-

tion meets regularly with its

membership throughout the

state to discuss issues affect-

ing local government and to

find w ays for state and local

government to cooperate in

delivering services to taxpay-

ers.

"It is indeed a privilege to

follow m the footsteps ofPaul

Harold and serv e on this pres-

tigious board," said Gutro.

"TheMMA has been a strong

and long-respected voice for

liKal government in Massa-

chusetts. This opportunity

will pro\ ide another impor-

tant platfonn to help advo-

cate for the Quincy taxpay-

ers as well as other commu-
nities facing similar chal-

lenges throughout the state."

The MMA is a private,

non-profit, nonpartisan asso-

ciation of cities and towns

that provides its member
communities with a broad

range of sen ices, including

lobbying and advocacy ef-

forts, training and education,

publications, policy research,

insurance and management

assistance.

Quincy Career Center

Training May 22
The Quincy Career Cen-

ter at 152 Parkingway. will

host a Career «& Training Fair

in honor of National Militarv

.Appreciation Month Thurs-

dav. Mav 22 from 10:30 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m..

There will be more than

20 employees. \ eteran's ser-

vice organizations and train-

ing representatives attending.

The fair will provide an

HORRY. ATTN: JHIergi) SufTerers

3n)r$299
OMfget:
Famous ORECK XL" Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron*

Ifeil

tlkatEOmirii^
t Lightweight & Eas> To L)s«

Hotp! Stiengtti

Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

siksurat
COMMaCANISTa
SU9 VWue-fltEE!

8 Attachments

«»eighsSli5

4^

COftOLESSnON

SUM \MM-nUEE!

Orecfc XL"" Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional,^

Air h/rifier

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Das

Permanant Fitter NEVER Nee(fe Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

"SAVE'IOO

'with pafdMSC tf tm systra

Make >bur HantMod.

Ccfamic rUe. Nartie ft Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without WMec

niCI MI'S ' nu V IN
irtt w« Ill's mt I'nife'su^ Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

Oreck Floor
129PMriSt.

effective career and devel-

opment system that is acces-

sible and responsive to the

needs ofindividuals and busi-

ness w hile contributing to the

economic growth of the

South Coastal Region.

All active duty military

members, reservists. Na-

tional Guard members, and

veterans and their spouses

are encouraged to attend.

Call 6 17-745-4000 to reg-

ister for the event which is

open to the public.

The number for employ-

ers to call is 617-745-4066.

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Moi^y, May 12

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, May 13

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 14

Chicken nuggets, maca-

roni and cheese, hot veg-

etable, fruitjuice, sweet and

sour sauce.

Thursday, May 15

Pasta with meatballs,

vegetable, dinner roll, fresh

fruit or juice.

Friday, May 16

Canadianham and cheese

on a croissant, fruit juice,

fruit cup.

^2 0jf $2 Off

WILLIAMS
Tank Coal • Oil • Natural Gas

Propane • Kerosene • Diesel

PLUMBItG • HEATMG • AIR CONOmONING

"Solid Service Since 1919
"

39 Adams St, Braintree • 781-843-0415

$2 Off Monday-Friday 8-5. Saturday 8-1

com
$2 Off]

mMm/tm/mmmm i««HHHMHHHWtf^.*.^M^^^^^
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Mariano Secures $20 Million

In MWRA Ratepayer Relief

Tourism Up A Quick 200%
As 'Best Season Ever' Seen

State Rep. Ronald

Mariano of Quincy an-

nounces the inclusion of $20

million for Massachusetts

Water Resources Authority

ratepayer relief in the fiscal

year 2009 state budget,

which was approved recently

by the House of Representa-

tives.

The funding increase,

which was added via a

Mariano sponsored amend-

ment, will go toward debt

service assistance, thereby

lowering costs borne by tax-

payers.

"Every year we have to

fight for this vital funding,"

said Mariano, who serves as

chairman of the MWRA
Caucus at the State House.

"We have an aging water and

sewer system, along with

costs related to the ongoing

RON MARIANO
clean-up of Boston Harbor.

This funding means real dol-

lars for real people, all across

Eastern Massachusetts."

"MWRA ratepayers have

a champion in Representa-

tive Mariano," said Joseph

Favaloro, executive director

of the MWRA Advisory

Board. "The Advisory Board

looks forward to working

with him to ensure that the

final FY(W state budget in-

cludes the pro-ratepayer ini-

tiatives that the House em-

braced."

The $20 million in state-

wide Debt Service Assis-

tance will contribute to low-

ering preliminary assess-

ments to MWRA communi-

ties, which were projected to

increase by an average of

5.9%.

Led by Mariano, the leg-

islature created the sewer

rate relief fund in 1994, to

help control increases in wa-

ter rates, resulting from the

court-imposed clean-up of

Boston Harbor. Over the past

10 years, the rate relief fund

has reduced payments by

over $300 million.

The FY09 state budget is

headed next to the Senate for

consideration.

(Cont'd bwm Pa^e I)

what promises to be the

city's busiest summer ever.

The reason bchmd all this

flurry of activity, of course,

is the seven-part HBO
miniseries "John Adams,"

ba.sed on the Pulit/er Pri/e-

winning book "John Adams"

by David McCullough.

"HBO has been very

helpful" said Carey. "They

have provided us with DVDs

of the series so we can give

free screenings throughout

the summer."

Fftbrts are being made, he

said, to collaborate with

Braintree, which has the big-

gest shopping mall on the

South Shoa*, and Weymouth,

which has Abigail Adams'

birthplace, in pursuit of the

tourist dollar.

Carey, along with

Caroline Keinath and Dr. Fd

Fitzgerald of the Quincy His-

torical ScK'iety are trying to

develop a mini-tour of walk-

ing sites for those tourists

waiting for the main tour to

start.

The mini-tour would in-

clude such places as the

Hancock Cemetery, United

First Parish Church and oth-

ers within walking distance

of the Historical Park's visi-

tors' center.

Ayers, DCR Commissioner

Tour State Parks In Quincy
Rep. Bruce Ayers and De-

partment of Conservation

and Recreation Commis-

sioner Rick Sullivan toured

state-owned parkland in

Quincy last week to assess

conditions and discuss pos-

sible improvements.

The tour visited

Squantum Point,

Moswetuset Hummock,
Wollaston Beach and Fur-

nace Brook Parkway, all of

which are administered by

the DCR.

"This was a great oppor-

tunity to be pro-active and

review the importance of the

maintenance programs and

other state-related issues that

have been brought to the

delegation's attention," said

Ayers.

The legislator from

Quincy. who is vice chair of

the Legislative State Parks

Caucus, outlined for the

commissioner a list of state-

related issues/topics worked

out with the Cit>' Council and

the Mavor's office.

BRUCE AYERS

He also emphasized the

importance of working in

collaboration with the state

police.

"Now that renovations

are near completion at

Wollaston Beach, it is impor-

tant that we have proper po-

lice patrols to protect our in-

vestment and deter speeding,

loitering, littering and other

quahty of life issues, particu-

larly during the summer

months," he said.

S(/MM£R
MiAT
RAffU
May 30
Jme 20
JmZS
Ai/eZZ
SiPT26
OPtUSKT ?I>M

R/tfHt /rr 8pm

ej. ' ou/eime

Quincv Lodge of tlks
^54"QuaiT> Street

Open To the public

2 1 years and older

Every day, our nurses show that

when it comes to our patients, the

heart is still the most vital organ.

It's eas' to see the heartfelt care our nurses put

into their w\>rk - and cimipassiiMi ti>r their patients

- every Jay of the year. So ni>w, dunnj^ National

Nurses Week, we just want to take a moment to

show how much we appreciate thc»n.

Quincy Medical Center nurses are highly- trained

professu>nals, playing an essential role in cmtv

step of our patients' care and bringing expertise

across all areas of medicine ti> mir cliriical practice.

0\ course, their commitnunt \o prt)viding the

best care is well known, and is reflected in QMC's
ctmsistent top marks from accediting agencies. It's

their drive to making every patient and tamilv feel

cared tor and valued that sets then\ apart.

Join us in saymg "Thank You" to t>ur nurses

this week, tor everything they di> ti> care ti>r our

pytients all year long.

A clinical partner of Boston Medical Center

C? Brideewater

WWW. bridye watercucom\^B _^9t-^I3H^^B

IHI^MHH 800-897.0343

l^^^BI TTbM TTapr-
^^^^^^^^^^^^Ey^H 60-MO. REFINANCE CAf? LOAN

If you have dealer financing,

here's a better financing deal.

Congratulations on your recent car purchase If your

monthly payment isn't as attractive as your car, you

can lower it with this great refinancing option. See if

you can pay less a month at www bridgewatercu.com

or by calling 800-897-0343.

_"?« sbie ii

When n\einbcn\up >ci(i£ffrs

THIS SUMMED

think of the

possihilities

N^

Same affordable

tuifion for ail

studentsi
s

Credits transferable ^. 1

to other institutions! t^^^^^ % i .^9
Convenient class

?""^**^JiiX ^m

%-v/ver 2^ courses! -^^^^apiji^^H

4 sessions to clioose

from! 1
Campuses In Quincy
and Piymoutti

situated near pubHc
transportattoni i 1
CqH 6 1 7-984-

1

7B4 or click

quincYCollege.edu

-

f

Celebrating >J vtMrs
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FIRE SAFETY
by Captalii torn Lyons

Firt PnvnOhm lhv§tm

Q^imcyFin.

Senior Olympics Open May 12

Fire Prevention: Important Odds & Ends
Can emergency person-

nel find you in your time of

emergency?

Massachusetts' law re-

quires that every building

with the Comnionwealth

have a number which identi-

fies the address ot the build-

ing, pronunently displayed,

anil Msible Ironi the street.

Ihis law was created so that

emergency [XMsonnel can li>

cale your prt)perty in the

event ot an emergency

Please hel[> us help you.

Make ccn.iin the numerical

numlxT o\ \our huililing is

prommcnlK ilisplaseil ne.ir

oi at ihc liont dt)oi in con

Iiasting color t(» \oui tniiUI

Kxit jiecevs is of ih> more

iinporlaiue Ihiin in ,>our

own home

Keep I\M» means ol lea\

iiii: \ out home lice aiul clear

a! all limes Keep m miiul

thai w iiuliUK s can be used as

alternate exists in an emer-

gency. Growing up within a

firefighter's home, each bed-

room had a window made

easily accessible and easy to

open should an emergency

arise while family members

were sleeping. For that mat-

ter, bedrooms in basements

are discouraged it windows

are small and alternate

means ot exiting are not

available

Comply with Nicole's Law

Residential property that

contains t(>ssil tuel burning

eijuipnient (oil. gas. wot)d.

coal, etc.) or contains en-

closed parking is required to

h.i\e carbon monoxide

al.irms Resuiential prt>jx'rty

inchules .m\ one- or two-

taiiuK hi>me. multi-tamily

buildings, apartments, con-

dominiums, lownhouses. etc.

Ihe alarms are required

wiihin ht»mcs on e\er\ level

evcept tor basements and at-

C^>uncil On Aging,

Qiiincy Lions Seek Glasses

Ihc Council on Aging is

loimui: the Quincv I.umis

( liib to c»>llect glasses lot the

nccd\ \vlu> nccil iIkmii hut

cini .iftoiJ them

M veil have eLisscs voii no

longer need and w o\k\ like ti>

don.ite them \o a wi>rthy

c.uise. call theCO.'X at M7-
.^"'h l.'slX^ \o\ further infor-

m.ition

COPKLAM) PAC KA(;K STORK. INC.

BbHR.W INHS cSc LIQCORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copcland St.

In Qutncy. Ma 02169
^5*rt*» (617)471-5418 • (617)472-7012

tics that do not have habit-

able living spaces. An en-

tirely finished or partially

finished basement or attic

requires an alarm. On levels

with bedrooms, the alarms

must be placed within ten

feet of the bedroom d(K)rs.

Are your .smoke detectors

working?

Smoke alarms sht>uld be

im every level of your home,

at the base of cellar stairs, at

the base of the stairwell on

the first floor, outside any

bedroom on the first floor

and on the seccmd floor hall-

way outside bedrooms. All

should be mounted on the

ceiling. Change the batteries

at least t)nce a year. An easy

way to remember is to

change the batteries when

you change your cKkKs. Test

the smoke alami monthly by

pressing the test button. A
"chirping" sound indicates

that it's time to change the

batteries.

There are certain aspects

of tire prevention worth not-

ing over and over again.

Maintain unobstructed exits,

be mindful of alternate

means of escaping vour

home in an emergency, be

vigilant and maintain early

detection devices such as

smoke and carbon monoxide

detectors while helping us

help you with contrasting

numbers in front of your

home in the event of an

emergency.

Adhenng to the messages

w ithin these topics can make

the difference for you and

\our family in the event of

an emergency. It pays to be

prepared; please do so.

The 26'" annual Quincy

.Senior Olympic Games will

commence on Monday, May
12 at Cavanaugh Stadium,

Birch Street, North Quincy.

The Olympics will staH

with the men and women's

one-mile walk at 6 p.m. and

immediately following this

opening event, will be the

torch lighting/opening cer-

emonies at 6:30 p.m.

At 7:15 p.m., the Celeb-

rity Exhibition Volleyball

Game will be held at Atlan-

tic Middle School.

The rest of the schedule

for the 26" Senior Olympics

is as follows:

Ttiesday, May 13

• Bowling (Men & Women):

12 Noon at O'Lindy's

Lanes, 1 70 Quincy Av-

enue.

Wednesday, May 14

• Billiards (Men & Women):

10 a.m. at O'Lindy's

Lanes.

• Darts (Men & Women): 12

Noon at O'Lindy's

Lanes.

• Swimming (Men &
Women): 6 p.m. at the

Lincoln Hancock Com-
munity Pool (enter on

the Water Street side of

the school). Swimming

events to be held include

sprint, free-style, breast-

stroke, backstroke, dis-

tance free style and but-

terfly. Participants age

55-69 swim 100-yard

events and participants

age 70 and older swim

50-yard events.

Thursday, May 15

• Mens BcKce: 10 a.m. at the

Torre Dei Passeri Club,

252 Washington Street.

• Women's Bocce: 12:30

p.m. at the Torre Dei

Passeri Club.

Friday, May 16

• Three-Mile Walk (Men &
Women): 9:30 a.m. at

the Richard J. Koch
Recreation Complex,

One Merrymount Park-

way.

• Rotation Events (Men &
Women's Horseshoe

Pitching & Basketball

Free Throw): 1 1 a.m. at

the Fenno Street Basket-

ball Courts.

• Sportsmanship Luncheon

Hosted by River Bay:

12:30 p.m. at the Rich-

ard J. Koch Recreation

Complex.

Saturday, May 17

• Track & Field Events for

men & women at

Cavanaugh Stadium.

• One-Mile Run: 9 a.m. at

Cavanaugh Stadium.

•Half-Mile Walk: 9:15 a.m.

at Cavanaugh Stadium.

• Rotation Events (Men &
Women's Softball

Throw, Running Long

Jump, Standing Long

Jump, Javelin Throw
and Shot Put): 9:30 a.m.

at Cavanaugh Stadium.

Monday, May 19

• Golf Tournament: Men &
Women's T-times begin

at 8 a.m. at Presidents

Golf Course, West

Squantum Street.

Wednesday, May 21

• Awards Night: 6 p.m. at

the Richard J. Koch
Recreation Complex.

• Refreshments at 6 p.m. and

an Awards Ceremony at

6:30 p.m.

General Information

The Olympics are open to

Men and Women age 55 and

older.

Registration is $ 1 5 for all

events and;

An official 2008 Olympic

T-shirt, entrances to the

Sportsmanship Luncheon

(May 16) and the Awards

Collation.

Additional fees apply for

bowling and gold events.

Registrations can be

mailed or dropped off to:

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment, One Merrymount
Parkway, Quincy, MA 02 169

with checks made payable

to: Quincy Recreation De-

partment.

Age Group &
Medal Policy

Competition will be

judged by age categories in

5-year increments: 55-59,

60-64, 65-69, and so on.

Seven more competitors

in an age group, three med-

als will be awarded: Gold,

Silver and Bronze.

Four to six competitors in

an age group, two medals

awarded: Gold and Silver.

Three or fewer competitors

in an age group, one medal:

Gold.

For additional informa-

tion on the Quincy Senior

Olympics, contact the

Quincy Council on Aging,

Department of Elder Ser-

vices at 6 1 7-376- 1 245 or the

Quincy Recreation Depart-

ment at 6 1 7-376- 1 394.

Conference For Baby

Boomers, Elders, Caregivers

The South Shore Elder

Sen ices is having an annual

conference for baby

boomers, elders and

caregivers from 5 to 8:30

p.m.May 13 at Lombardo's

in Randolph.

This vear's conference is

PROFESSIONAL
RECTORY

called "Getting Help Along

the Way: and provides infor-

mation about healtchare and

programs and services for

adult children and seniors.

Also information regard-

ing long term care insurance,

financial planning, housing

options, and reverse mort-

gages.

To reserve a seat, call

Dana Polumbaum at 781-

848-3939, Ext. 351. Busi-

nesses and groups of eight or

more may reserve a corpo-

rate table.

Formore information, call

781-848-3910.

ACUPUNCTL'RE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

»iNcc loas

: vou SICK AND Tineo
or rmxuM* sick and tiwkd "^ Tn^ AiHfmictHrtI

Acij«»o«>«CTij»t«. IS * »Arc AND »rrK.CTiv« ro* Awi'novm.is
TI»c*T»«C»*t Pom Ovn.m BO nt.Ai.ry4 COMOiTtONS iNCLOOiMa

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
Wc arr able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal ser\'icc.

Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phon« 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quinsy's (h\n Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

FOOTTNOTES ^1^^^
t

by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.
IMploBtte, AaericaB Boird of Podiitric Sergery

IN^ootH!, Amerku Botrd of Poiiadrk: Orttopcdks

KNOW THE SYMPTOMS OF METATARSALGIA
The metatarsal area of the bility and activity by causing

foot, also called the "ball" of

the foot, encompasses the

area just below the big toe

and the next three toes. When
the area becomes inflamed

and painful, it is called meta-

tarsalgia. Tight-fitting shoes

(especially women's) that

crowd the toes put pressure

on the metatarsal area and

can cause metatarsalgia.

High-heeled shoes also put a

lot of pressure on the balls of

the foot and cause the condi-

tion. Experts recommend that

people with metatarsalgia

wear shoes with a wide

toebox, giving the toes and

the ball of the foot plenty of

room. A sole that "rocks" so

that all the pressure is not

always on the toes can also

be helpful.

If adverse conditions such

as metatarsalgia hinder mo-

pain, the entire body can be

affected. Don't fall victim to

the situation. Seek profes-

sional pediatric diagnosis and

treatment before little prob-

lems grow into big ones. And
remember, every step you

take does not have to be a

painful one, especially when
we are close by at QUINCY
MEDICAL CENTER, offering

complete footcare for you and

your family. Please call us at

78 1 -986-3668 for an appoint-

ment. Office hours also avail-

able at 999 North Main St., in

the Randolph Medical Office

Building, and Milton Medical

Building in Suite 221. I am
affiliated with the Brockton

and Good Samaritan Hospi-

tals.

P.S: The natural padding

underneath the metatarsal

borres thins as people age..
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Ceremony Spotlights Electrical Safety Month

State Fire Marshal

Hails Safety Upgrades

At Adams National Park
By LAURA GRIPHN
State Fire Marshal

Stephen Coan called the

number of electrical fires

statewide "unacceptable"

and, in many instances, pre-

ventable, when he launched

the state's observance of

Electrical Safety Month at

Adams National Historical

Park on May 1

.

This year's safety cam-

paign targets older homes

where the wiring may not be

equipped to handle the

power-hungry technology

available today.

Speaking on the lawn of

"The Old House," Coan

praised National Park Ser-

vice officials for their fore-

sight in authorizing electri-

cal safety upgrades called

"arc fault circuit interrupt-

ers," orAFCI, at the Adams'

landmarks.

Thanks to donations by

the Electrical Safety Foun-

dation International (ESFI)

in conjunction with National

Fire Protection Association

(NFPA), the AFCI system

will be installed at no cost for

the National Park Service's

Adams sites in Quincy.

Not only will the AFCI's

be installed atThe Old House,

the Carriage House, the Li-

brary and the Beale House

on Adams Street, but, also, at

the birthplaces of both John

Adams and John Quincy

Adams on Franklin Street.

Electricians will, also, in-

stall tamper-resistant outlets

which have built-in shutter

systems that prevent children

from inserting foreign ob-

jects, such as forks or toys,

into the outlets.

"This event is the first of

many educational efforts that

will be focused on this

month." said Brett Brenner,

President of ESFI, after not-

ing that the donation "is just

one example of how new

technologies....can enhance

home fire safety.
"

"A lot more needs to be

done to protect all our fami-

lies' legacies,'" said NFPA
President James Shannon.

"This is the latest technol-

ogy in electrical safety," said

Lorraine Carli, Vice Presi-

dent, Communications,

NFPA, Batterymarch Park,

Quincy. She added that

AFCI's and the safety out-

NEW ELECTRICALSAFETY equipment wUl be donated and

installed in all of the Adams landmarks at the Adams National

Historical Park. Shown inspecting the circuit breakers at 'the

Old House" are Caroline Keinath, Deputy Superintendent of

the park and James Shannon, President of the National Fire

Protection Association.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY MONTH kicked off May 1 at Adams National Historical Park with

speakers James Shannon, president of National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), at the

podium and behind from left, Caroline Keinath, Deputy Superintendent of the park, David

Tallman, Vice President and General Manager, Eaton Corp. and Chainnan of the Board of

Directors of the Electric Safety Foundation International (ESFI), former ESH Director Brett

Brenner and State Fire Marshal Stephen Coan. (Quincy Sun Photo/Rohert Noble)

lets are available, at a reason-

able cost, to all homeowners.

According to Carli, the

AFCI's are more sensitive

caused by a faulty plastic

outlet strip. One of the vic-

tims was a 13-year-old girl.

"So many of our histori-

cal treasures have been de-

than circuit breakers as they stroyed by fire," Coan said,

may detect loose wires, even adding that electrical fires are very concerned about safety,"

a staple on the rubber of a a major cause of all home said Keinath, then added that

wire, deteriorating cords or fires and the third leading Adams family members

cause of fire deaths in Mas- wanted to protect their legacy

When Keinath was first

approached about the new

equipment, she said, "I

thought, 'How much is this

going to cost? The donation

(represents) a tremendous

cost savings.

"The Adams family was

from the park service, "Their Four companies are cur-

record is always less than rently manufacturing the

three minutes," Keinath said, AFCI' s which keeps them at

adding that when she thanks acompetitive$30to$40, said

firefighters, "Every single Carli who added that all units

member responds, 'This is should be installed by li-

our place too.'" censed electricians.

On hand for the ceremony In addition, NFPA distrib-

were Capt.Tom Lyons,QFD utes a compact disc featuring

outlet strips, faults not caught

by circuit breakers. The sys-

tems are now required by the

National Electrical Code for

all new homes.

In 2007, electrical prob-

lems caused 613 structure

fires in Massachusetts, ac-

sachusetts.

Electrical fires account for

five to seven percent of fires

reported nationally, state-

wide and locally, but the costs

in life and property are dis-

proportionately high, accord-

but, "They also realized time

moves on."

Keinath pointed out that

Fire Prevention Officer and

QFD Fire Alarm Superinten-

dent Bill Griffin.

Lyons said that the de-

partment is currently inves-

tigating a fire that may have

the Adams Library which been caused by a frayed elec-

houses approximately 1 4,000 trical strip and that Quincy ' s

of the Adams presidential rate of electrical fires corre-

papers, and books was built sponds to the national per-

cording to Coan who called ing to Coan's statistics.

the losses "unacceptable.

Many could have been pre-

vented.

"These fires caused six

civilian deaths, 40 civihan

injuries, 61 fire service inju-

ries and an estimated dollar

loss of $23.2 miUion."

"Many fires are caused by

the things people do—over-

Coan, also, cited the loss

to the country and to indi-

vidual families of legacies in

records, heirlooms and pho-

tographs.

"I am thrilled," Caroline

Keinath, deputy superinten-

dent ofAdams National His-

torical Park, said of the state-

of-the-art equipment which

loading extension cords and will help protect "200 years

power strips." saidCoan who of American history," and

then described two fatalities should be installed by mid-

last June due to electrical fire summer.

in 1 870 on a fireproof foun-

dation of23 inches ofcrushed

stone with walls of Quincy

granite.

Each succeeding genera-

tion consistently installed

updated equipment to pro-

tect their homes and lega-

cies, said Keinath, referring

to the 78,000 artifacts in the

Quincy National Park sys-

tem.

Keinath commended the

Quincy Fire Department"

s

(QFD) response to all calls

centage.

"We use electricity every

day and most of the time,

nothing bad happens. That

makes it hard to explain why

and how we need to handle it

with care,"" said Coan.

Private homeowners can

check out the AFCI's and

shutter proof outlets at their

local hardw are store or home

center, according to Carli.

Dan Doofus whose careless

habits overload electrical cir-

cuits and EFSI has a packet

available with a checklist for

older homes and for all elec-

trical uses.

The messages urge

homeowners to check all

wiring and, such items as wall

outlets, lamp cords, the watt-

age of bulbs, large and small

appliances, such as hairdryers

and toasters, and portable

heaters.

Also present at the May I

event were ESFI President

Brett Brenner, and ESFI Pro-

gram Manager Chnstopher

Lindsay.

The National Fire Protec-

tion Association can be

reached at 617-770-3000.

PERLMAN fiB WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FTRM==^=

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500

Iweniy
Whitnev

^ Koad

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center vT

WE BUY SCRAP METAL

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly of Quincy

has relocated to Wevmouth
Estimates on pick up charge for

• Light Iron & Steel * Stoves

• Washinsi Machines * Oil Burners

• Clothes Dryers * Wood Burning Stoves

• Dishwashers • • E.\cluding Refngeratorv

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337.junk (5865)
86 Finnell Drive. I'nii 10

COPPER • BRASS .ALLMINI M • WIRE

L'

^|^8|^ Castle Self Storage

464 Quincy Ave.

Braintree, MA02184

781-794-3232
Formerly Ashmont Discount

• All Chmate Controlled

• Professional Managers

• 24 Hour Video Monitoring

• Electronically Controlled

Access

• Very Clean & Well Lit

Locally Ov^ned and Operated

www.castleselfstorage.com * Competitive Rates

• Boxes & Packing supplies

FREE Small Package

Deliverv Acceptance

Each L'nit is Individually

Electronically Alarmed

Long Term Discounts

Residential & Commercial

Plenty of Parking

Pre Pay Specials

10%ORF

fFi^RF.!!;
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THKKK QlilN( '^ I'OIJCK ofTicers were among eight hIio received the Robert K. Dana

Distinguished Service Award for l.avv Knforcement at the Quincy District Court Law Day

observance. From the left are Police Chief Robert Crowley, Dist. Atty. William Keating and

recipients l*uul Matthews. John I.auchts and James Dentremont.

For Outstanding Service

STATE TROOPER Jeffrey Russell received the Mark S. Charbonnier Award. From the left are

Norfolk Dist. Atty. William Keating, Trooper Kenneth Halloran, who presented the award;

Russell and Coil. Mark Delany, superintendent of State Police.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

16 Honored At Quincy Court Law Day Observance
B> MIRIAM JOSKPH
Sixteen persons ueie

honi>reil loioutstaiulinj! ser-

\ Ke 111 l.iu enloR eineni. eili-

/eiiship, liiiiiKiiiii.ii i.iMism

.iiul stKuil iiisike .il ihe .in

llll.ll (,)llllK \ I )|stIU 1 ( "oiiM

I .lU 1 ),i\ ohsi'l V ,|IK I.-

I lu'ic w I . ^l,llullll.' looin

<'•..' '- ;
;v in.im i iMiitiiuiin

.is ill. .l\v .iliU UCK |M . Sv'Mli,'il

1,1 >; I I ul.l\

lh« Koluid'. I);in;il>is

tiii;^iiislu'(i Seivici' A^iird

for I ;i« i iit'orccinent.

ii,inii\l !>>! Ilie Melii)iH>lil.tn

I'olk e I'tlk er u ho was killed

111 Milton 111 the line ot duty

111 I'>S4, w.is presented Hn

\orti>lk Dist. .XttN Willuun

Keating to eight otiiecrs.

ihiee troiu Quincy. The
QuiiicN otTicers. Paul

.Matthews. J.inies

I)entrenu>nt ami John

I.euehte were leeogni/ed tor

outstanding perlonnance in

the airest ol an armed sus-

pect. Otticer Leuchte re-

ceived this saine award last

year.

Al.so recen mg the a\\ard

were Braintiee police ottic-

ers Brian Kell\ and Michael

Want. Weymouth pi>lice i>l-

licers Siexen (loine/ and

Idward Hancock, and Lt.

John King ot the Mihon Po-

lice Department lor braxery

and execution of duty in

siinil.ir. dangerous situations.

The Timothy J. Spillane

Outstanding District Court

Prosecutor .\ward. named
lor the loniier District Attor-

ney, teacher, and mentor ^^ as

presented to Qumc\ Court

prosecutor Jason Mohan of

South Boston

The Alfred P. Malaney

Man of the Year A\«ard,

ottered by the Quincy Bar

Association, went to Atty

Daniel OMalley. originally

from Quincy. Jay Davis,

president ol the Quincy Bar

AsstKiation and the Quincy

City Cv>uncil. presented the

award.

The South Shore Coop-

erative Bank spcmsored the

Dennis F. Ryan Student

Essay Contest Award.
u hich went to Dedham High

School students Melissa

Caissv and Chns Minor for

their "What the Rule of Law
Means to Me" essays. The

bank has donated funds to

open an account for each stu-

^K.''*;?^

.IlilH;K .lOSKPH VVKI.CH was presented the .lames R.

Mclnt>re Humanitarian .\ward b> Mrs. Sheila Mclntyre, wife

of the late Quinc> mayor and state senator for w hom the award

is named.
Mann Social Justice

Award, established for

Rabbi Mann's commitment

to the Quincy Court and to

the ideals ofjustice. Gibbons

was recognized for his ef-

forts in establishing the Find-

ing Hope for Children pro-

gram at Quincy Medical

Center

Dr. Gibbons had been

moved when he learned of

the approximately 1,000

yearly requests for restrain-

ing orders addressing do-

mestic violence seen by the

QuincN Court, and he wanted

to recognize the children li\ -

ing in abused households

and/or witnessing domestic

violence.

Gibbons said. "The true

credit belongs to you. as a

city, for recognizing this is-

sue and supporting this

program. . .this is your medi-

cal center."

Arthur Tobin noted that

Rabbi Mann had attended

every Law Day ceremony at

the Quincy District Court for

48 years.

In commending the police

and probation officers, clerks

and court officers who pro-

tect victims and defense at-

dent.

The Mark S.

Charbonnier Award.
named lor the state trooper

killed in the line of duty in

Kingston in IW4. was pre-

sented ti> State Police trooper

Jeffery Russell by Clerk

Magistrate .Arthur Tobin for

'his meritorious serxice in

the line of dut\."

The parents of Trooper

Charbonnier and the mother

oi Officer Robert Dana at-

tended the L.i\s Da> to honor

recipients ot awards named
for their sons.

The Quincy Court Ja-

son Keldman Outstanding

Citizen Award was pre-

sented by his widow. Mrs.

Marrion Feldman Needel. to

the Norfolk Count) Bar Ad-

Mvates for outstanding ser-

\ ice in pro\ idmg attorneys to

citizens \^ ho do not have the

abilit) to obtain counsel for

themselves.

Executive Director

.Adnenne Clarke, who man-

ages scheduling over 2.000

attorneys associated with the

Bar AdvtKate Program, ac-

cepted the award.

Mrs. Sheila Mclntyre and

Arthur Tobin presented the tomeys. First Justice Mark
James R. Mclntyre Hu- Coven expressed his "grati-

manitarian Award, dedi-

cated to "that individual who
gives of himself selflessly for

the betterment of man" to

tude to all of you who dedi-

cate your lives to enforcing

the rule of law."

David Yas, publisher of

Judge Joseph Welch. The Massachusetts Lawyers

award is named for late Weekly, in his address, said

Quincy mayor and state that 'the essence of a com-

senatw. munity court is very much

Dr. Gary Gibbons, CEO alive here in Quincy... the

of Quincy Medical Center roleof a community court is

received the RabtM Jacob to help peq)le."

JUDGEMARK COVEN, First Justice ofQuincy District Court, presents the Rabbi Jacob Mann
Social Justice .\ward to Dr. Gary Gibbons, CEO of Quincy Medical Center, for his efforts in

establishing the Finding Hope for Children program at QMC. At left ifCourt Magistrate Arthur

Tobin.

THE JASON FELDMAN Outstanding Citizen Award was presented to the Norfolk County Bar
Advocates. From the left are Steve Feldman and Mrs. Marion Feldman Needel, representing the

Feldman family: Adrienne Clarke, executive director of the Norfolk County Bar Advocates, who
accepted the award, and Clerk Arthur Tobin.

THE ALFRED MALANEY Award was presented to Atty. Daniel O'Malley (kft) by Atty. Jay
Da%i5, pnsadeot ot the Quincy Bar Assodatioo.
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Looking for a new
phone company?
Comcast Digital Voice* delivers reliable home phone service on the country's

largest fiber optic network, that over 4 million people already rely on, and is

backed by a commitment to serving you now and in the future.

Comcast Digital Voice

$29
• !•

r:r-%s

Call: 1-866-471-2878
Click: comcast.com

Visit: one of our local service centers

fcomcast

Offer ends 6/30/2008 Offer limited to Comcast Digital Voice service to custoniriis who nave not subscnDed to Cc'inujs' 1' ;
. . r.:

or $39 95 for customers who subscribe to both Comcast Cable and Comcast High Speed internet services AFTER THE PROMOTIONAL PERIOD, COMCAST'S REGULAR CHARGES APPLY UNLESS SERVICE IS

CANCELLED BY CALLING 1-800-COMCAST. Service is subject tt Comcast standard terms and conditions of service. Prices shown do not mciuae applicable taxes, the Regulatory Recovery i-ee or jthei applicable charges e g

international calling or per call charges). Service not available in alt areas. Come j' t Digital Voice unlimited package pricing applies to ail direct-dialed calls from home to locations in the U,S . Canada, Puerto Rico and certain othei US territories, 'to

separate long distance carrier connection available Plan does not include other ir ternational calls. Number transfer requires a rate center match and may not be available m all areas Comcast Digital Voice service unciuding 91 1, emergency services

may not function after an extended power outage Certain customer premises eqi ipment may not be compatible with Comcast Digital Voice services. An EMTA from Comcast ($3 monthly) is required for Comcast Digital Voice service Please caii

1-800-COMCAST or visit comcast.com for details ©2008 Comcast All rights n^served, FIDP 050608V1 -A,^Nfc
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: April 25 - Mav 2

TvtalCalh fvrSgrvKc: 1J72
Total Arrests : 22

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:07 a.m.. Beachcomber,

797 Quincy Shore Dr. Smashed window. Window broken,

nothing taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:18 a.m., 3 Wadsworth

St. On going. Two nights in a row. beer bottles being thrown

at the house.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1 1 :55 a.m.. Super 88, 733

Hancock St. Broken window.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:39 p.m., 17

Vernon St. Since found in Boston, Jans Towing. 19X9 Ma/da

626, color yellow.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 6:05 p.m., 35 Merrymount

Rd. Past incident.

BREAKINC;AND ENTERIN(;/PAST, 9 Aberdeen Rd
Dwelling. I'nkKked point ot entry.

LARCENY, 9:12 p.m.. Villa Ro.sa Restaurant, 703

Adams St. Past. Caller reports male in a white Bronco left

without paying. Itmployec went outside to get his plate num-

ber and male in motor vehicle swerved motor vehicle into

his direction. No contact made. Wants trespassing if vehicle

found. Associated vehicle: 2(K)5 IbytUa Highlander, color

while.

SATURDAY. APRIL 26

l,AR( ENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:42 a.m., 44

Heeket St. Since recovered. Stolen sometime since midnight

l.isi tnght. Vehicle locked, keys were not in vehicle. 1997

lloiula Accoril, color gray. BriKkton PI) recovered vehicle

this morning al 6:29 a.m. from 888 North Main St. Towed to

Vinny's Towing al 210 hast Ashland St.

LARCENY, 3:54 p.m., 73 Billings Rd., third nm)r Sto

len wallet.

SUNDAY. APRIL 27

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:44 a.m., 19 Elmwood
Park. Car. Back window shattered, claims brick in the back

seat. No suspect, nothing stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 1:56 a.m., 15 Mears Ave
Silent call. -Answer machine on call back. Second call party

said it was possible fight, riirncil into case of malicious dam-

age to motor \ehiclc. Susjx'ct took oti upon officer arri\ al.

Fall white male with facial hair, wearing a Ted Bruschi jer-

sey.

LARCENY, 10:49 a.m., VVollaston Recreation Facil-

ity, 357 West Squantum St. Past. Larceny of golf clubs and

golf bag. Stolen from putting green.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:30 p.m., 282

Fayette St. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 12:40 p.m.. 2001 Falls Blvd. Past Items

stolen from apartment.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:20 p.m., 125

Granite St. Vehicle stolen sometime since 10:30 last night.

He believes he dropped his keys in the parking lot last night

and now his vehicle is gone. 2003 Honda Civic, color black.

LARCENY, 10:04 p.m., Neponset Bridge, 2 Hancock
St. JF White Construction equipment was stolen and re-

turned; parties arrested.

MONDAY. APRIL 28

VANDALISM/PROPERTY , 5:46 a.m., VUla Rosa Res-

taurant, 703 Adams St. On site. While on patrol officer

noticed graffiti all over building and all windows.

LARCENY, 10:05 a.m., Hancock Park Rehab, 164

Parkingway. End caps. Brass caps stolen from end of

standpipes in driveway.

LARCENY, 10:18 a.m., Neponset Bridge, 2 Hancock
St. Follow-up. After arrival detennined another larceny that

was not rept>rted had occurred.

LARCFJMY, 11:19 a.m., 400 East Squantum St. Flow-

ers. Stolen flowers, no fraud.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:25 p.m., 525
Washington St. 2002 Lincoln LS, color black, taken over-

night. Form shows motor vehicle stolen from lot opposite

Coops Bar which is owned by St. Joseph's Church.

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist \

fW.- 617-472-8006/at; 6 1 7-472-8007 1

y 92 Holmes Street, Quincy. MA 02 1 7 1
|

^k^fffl^
. • Starting

H • Running

' >>'^P'iflBSLl • Accessory Problems

r • Senior Citizen Discount^^^fcfc ^K v_«^t^g'-m1 10% off with this ad

LARCENY, 7:25 p.m., 1050 Hancock St., A/C unit.

Arrest made. White 1 50 pick-up stole the callers A/C. Head-

ing toward North Quincy. Motor vehicle stopped on

Robertson St. A/C unit is in the truck. Arrest for larceny

over.

TUESDAY. APRIL 29

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 1:18

a.m., Andre's Variety, 20 Bn>ok St. Business. Found win-

dow broken upon arrival. Break discovered after owner ar-

rived on scene.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:43 a.m..

Great Chow, 17 Beale St. Business. Entry gained.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:36

p.m.. Skin Deep Tattoos, 22 Brook St. Business. Front door

has pry marks.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 2:59

p.m., 70 Pontiac Rd. General alarm. Home appears in some

disarray. House checks ok.

LARCENY, 6:50 p.m., 50 Captains Wk.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 30

LARCENY, 1:26 a.m., 8 Helene St. Fare evasion. Fare

went inside residence 10 minutes ago and has not come back

outside. Party does not reside there; might jumped fence.

Cab will take fare loss.

LARCENY, 9:05 a.m., 157 Kendrick Ave. Laptop com-

puter.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:59 a.m., 72 Centre St.

Possible B & E. Front door smashed. No break, appears to

be vandalism.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 11:08 a.m., North Quincy

High School, 318 Hancock St. Just happened. SR2 states

there was an unarmed robbery at NQHS. Four black males:

one with white shirt, khakis, three with black t-shirts with

blue jeans. One party has a back pack. T Police notified.

One was seen running towards the NQ T Station and on to-

wards West Squantum St. and Newport Ave. Ext. Three black

jackets, not white t-shirts. Party with white t-shirt and khaki

pants has the back pack.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 2:47 a.m.. Centre St. DVDs.
Boy had two Blockbuster DVDs taken from his person by

parties known to him.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:48 p.m., 559

Willard St. Dwelling. Apartment broken into.

ARMED ROBBERY, 5:41 p.m., Kincaide Park, 334

Water St. With knife. Possible assault/Gilbert Street side.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:22 p.m., Quincy Col-

lege, 24 Saville Ave. Mustard on caller's car.

THURSDAY. MAY 1

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 38

Eustis St. Dwelling. Black male, camo hoodie. On foot to-

wards Rawson Rd was in the basement possibly smoking

94C. Discovered by first floor tenant. Clear. Report submit-

ted on B&E, door to common basement doesn't lock.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:46 p.m.. East Elm Ave.

and Wendell Ave. Vehicle/past. Back window broken.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:43 p.m., Balducci's

House of Pizza, 35 Billings Rd. Just happened. See caller

at home. Claims pizza man hit him in the head with a pizza

box.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 7:44

p.m., 187 Fayette St Dwelling. Front screen damaged in

an attempt to break in.

LARCENY, 7:46 p.m.. Welcome Young Playground,

91 Sagamore St. Cell phone. T-Mobile, iPhone and ATM
card lost or stolen today around 6 p.m. ATM was used three

times at North Quincy Shell prior to victim being aware it

was stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:48 p.m., 401

Palmer St. Dwelling. Caller is moving out of apartment but

said someone was in the apartment after she locked it up.

B&E report submitted.

FRIDAY. MAY 2

LARCENY, 2:19 a.m., Dixwell Ave. and Whitwell St.

Fare evasion. Gone on arrival. White male. 45 years old,

jean pants, dark color sweatshirt.

:2

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyiirl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to rep(Mt suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Regi^red Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crinw Prevention Officer for

tips OT comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dmintcx)@ci.quincy.ma.us~L/. DanMmtmi

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, April 24, at approximately 12: 15 a.m..

Officer Michael Powers was dispatched to the Tedeschi' s

Food Store at 230

Washington St. to meet with

a victim of an unarmed

robbery that just occurred.

While enroute to the call, the

dispatcher informed him that

there was a language barrier

with the victim and the only

information that they could

get was that the incident

occurred on Washington

Street and an Ipod was taken.

Upon arrival, the 20-year-

old male victim appeared to be out of breath and upset.

Officer Powers also noted that the victim had a speech

impediment and difficulty hearing. The victim's left eye

was red and swollen and he had dried blood around his

mouth. According to the victim, he was listening to his

Ipod as he was walked down Elm Street and turned onto

Washington Street on his way home.

A male wearing a white tank top walked up to him and

asked ifhe had any "weed." When the victim said that he

did not, the suspect punched the victim on the left side of

the head, and then followed with a volley of punches that

resulted in the victim falling back to the ground. The

suspect then reached down and took the Ipod, then ran

off

The victim took out his cell phone, called "91 1" and

ran to Tedeschi 's for help. Officer Powers advised

responding units that the suspect was wanted for

"Unarmed Robbery" and gave out the description. An
ambulance arrived to examine the victim, who was

complaining of head pain and an earache.

The victim declined to go to the hospital but did take

an ice bag to reduce the swelling. Officer Michael King

spotted a male matching the description of the suspect,

walk into the front entrance of a building on Elm Street.

The building was in the direction that the suspect was last

seen running.

Officer King requested additional units in order to

surround the building so that the suspect couldn't sneak

out another exit. Officer Powers then transported the

victim to the location where the suspect was last seen so

that he could have the opportunity to confirm or deny the

identity ofthe suspect. Officers Mike Flaherty and David

Cooper joined Sergeant Joe Lencki in securing the

perimeter. After trying to raise anyone in the apartment

building without success. Officers' King and Haherty

went to the rear of the building, where they heard loud

voices on a second floor porch. They found the door open

and proceeded to the common area (open and used for all)

porch, where they located four males drinking alcohol

and smoking cigarettes.

One ofthe males was wearing the clothing description

given by the victim and Officer King confirmed that this

was the same male he saw walk into the building moments

earlier. Officer King questioned the suspect, who denied

that he just entered the building by saying, "I was here all

night on the porch drinking", supported by one of the

other males who said, "he was drunk earlier and passed

out. He just woke up and came out from sleeping on the

couch." Officer King told the suspect that he was lying

because he just saw him come in the building.

The suspect grew angry and continued to deny the

allegations. The suspect was asked to step outside of the

building to speak with the Officers, but he refused. This

was done in order to give the victim a chance to see the

suspect. The other males grew agitated and demanded

that the Officers get "warrants" because "you are

overstepping your boundaries." At this point. Sergeant

Lencki had Officer Powers bring the victim up the steps

to make an identification check. The victim was frightened

because he didn't want to "get beat up again." The victim

was assured that there were many Officers on scene and

he was safe.

As the victim climbed the steps, the suspect was

brought under a light. As soon as the victim saw the

suspect, he said, "That's him." He added that he was

100% sure that the suspect was the man who assaulted

and robbed him. After the suspect was placed in

handcuffs, he became enraged, making threats to harm

the Officers. As OfficerCooper led the suspectdown the

steps, the suspect angrily told him, "I'm gonna %$#@
(Cont'd On Page 24)
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Parents Protest Plans

For Senior Center At

Beechwood On The Bay
By LAURA GRIFFIN
A dozen parents

representing Beechwood
Community Center picketed

City Hall Monday as the City

Council Senior Citizens

Committee began hearings

on Mayor Thomas Koch's

plans for a new senior center.

The parents protested

Koch's plan to estabhsh a

new senior center at

Beechwood on the Bay which

now houses their daycare

programs and children's

programs.

The building is the former

Myles Standish Elementary

School at 440 East Squantum

St, North Quincy and is

owned by the city.

"It's a big concern for

many parents," said Tom
Angus who spoke for the

parents of the infants and

toddlers and older children

in Beechwood' s daycare and

enrichment programs.

Beechwood is a non-profit

50 IC agency.

The committee met at the

request of Councillor Joseph

Finn who questioned Council

on Aging Director Tom
Clasby regarding the mayor'

s

plans. Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi is

chairman.

Finn asked how the mayor

could ask the Beechwood

program to be moved by Sept.

1 when there is no budget

and no indication of

operational costs for the

senior center.

Clasby told councillors

that the mayor intends to

work with the Beechwood

Board of Directors to help

find a new location for the

daycare and children's

programs.

"We have asked the Board

of Directors to relocate the

children's programs," said

Clasby who said there was

no timetable and the city

would work with

Beechwood's Board of

Directors.

Clasby cited such possible

locations as Star of the Sea

Church or the Nickerson

Legion Post.

Raymondi suggested that

officials consider asking

Quincy College to reinstate

their daycare program.

"Their concerns are our

concerns," said Jim Fatseas,

the mayor's Chief of Staff,

adding the mayorand his staff

know, "It's very difficult to

get infant daycare."

"We're only five weeks

into this; we have a concept,"

Clasby said several times,

calling Koch's letter to Judy

Paul, Chairwoman of

Beechwood's Board of

Directors, a preliminary step.

"The mayor is very

flexible. He's listening," said

Clasby, who outlined the $3

milHon to $5 million spent

by other cities and towns for

senior centers half the size of

the Myles Standish School

which is one-level, easilly

accessible by public

transportation and in a

beautiful location.

TheCOA will continue to

offer meals for seniors, as

well as such programs as

computer lessons, fitness

programs, movies and

writing workshops, said

Clasby.

"We will not seek any

money in the budget," said

Clasby, recalling that the

previous mayor planned a $3

million investment in a brand

new facility at Merrymount

Park.

Clasby outlined the

benefits of the location for a

senior center and presented a

letterfrom Edward Flynn, Jr.,

Executive Director of South

Shore Elder Services, Inc.

Flynn pledged continued

support for Quincy operation

after writing, "I believe that

the location that he has

chosen is a good one and will

work well for Quincy

seniors."

Councillor Finn

questioned Clasby and asked

repeatedly for specific details

on the mayor's plan.

"Are they going to be out

by September?" Finn asked,

but Clasby said there is no

specific date.

Paul told the committee

that the uncertainty of

Beechwood' s future has been

difficult for the center's

teachers and parents. Paul's

late husband, Cecil, found

the Beechwood concept

when the Beechwood
Elementary School closed in

the 1980's.

"We're trying to come up

with a plan," Paul said.

A DOZEN PARENTS picketed City Hall Monday as the City Council's Senior Citizens

Committee began hearings on installing a senior center at the Myles Standish School, East

Squantum Street which currently houses Beechwood Community Center. From left are Brian

Henderson holding Piper, 2, Doug Preveza holding his daughter; Kim Ryan ofNorth Quincy and

Liz Henderson with two-month old Maysie.

adding "It ' s not an easy thing.

We're trying to be reasonable

in an unreasonable situation."

"I know it's going to be

difficult, " said Ward 6

Councillor Brian McNamee
who commended the mayor

for the plan. "I think he's on

the right track."

McNamee said that the

city can not afford not to use

city-owned buildings and

noted that the city is currentl y

paying half a million dollars

in rent to private landlords.

Bill Farrell, Treasurer for

the Beechwood Community

Center, outlined the

considerable funds that the

group has paid to upgrade

and maintain the Standish

School facility.

According to Farrell, the

Beechwood group has paid

$81,000 a year for building

and grounds or over $90(),(XX)

during their 12 years, paid

for a new rooffor the facility,

andcoveredover$l .2 million

in senior programs.

Raymondi said his

committee will continue to

seek information as the

mayor's plans progress.

However, he noted the

council will have no vote on

the move as Koch said there

will be no new funds

expended on the project.
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Recycling Used Motor Oil

ĈRAIG'S CAF
' '

'

Serving Breakfast AH Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch exp mim
13.S4 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

Fax: ^\1-11^-^H1 Craig^Cafe@ Verizon.net

(NAPS) - Here's a slick

idea: Changing your car's

motor oil is an important part

of maintaining engine pro-

tection and performance.

What most people don't re-

alize is that what's done af-

ter the oil change is just as

important.

Almost half of the oil

changes done in the United

States are performed by car

owners who do it them-

selves. Although the major-

ity follow proper procedures,

one oil change, improperly

disposed and not recycled,

can contaminate a million

gallons of fresh water; a

year's supply for 50 people.

To properly dispose of

used motor oil, remember the

four "C"s:

1) CHECK: Check the

mileage on your car. Main-

taining proper oil change in-

tervals is an important way

to maximize engine protec-

tion and performance. You

can also check your vehicle's

manual for oil change infor-

mation.

2) CONTAIN: Use a fun-

nel to prevent spills. Trans-

fer the used oil to a proper

recycling container that is

leak-proof with a screw-top

lid, such as a motor oil bottle

or a scalable approved drip

pan.

DO NOT use a container

that previously held house-

hold chemicals, such as

cleaners, solvents, fuels

(gasoline), paint or bleach.

3) CLEAN: Some oil drip

pans double as a recycling

container, if they can be

sealed for transport. Be sure

to let excess motor oil drain

into a recycling container.

DO NOT rinse the residue

oil down the drain. The drip

pain should be stored in a

plastic bag for reuse during

the next oil change.

4) CARRY: Carry the

sealed recycling container to

a recycling center. There are

more than 30,(X)0 such cen-

ters nationwide and many
automotive shops and quick

lube retailers will take used

motor oil in a proper con-

tainer.

Learn More
You can learn more and

find a nearby recycling cen-

ter online at the Castrol Web
site, www.castrol.com/recy-

cling.

Advertisement

7 Things You Must Know Before

Putting Your Home Up For Sale
Quincy - A new report has jusi been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways ol

selling homes have become increasingly less and less etTecti\c in

today's market. Most homesellers don't get what they want tor their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands ot dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled ""The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your

free copy of this report, call 1-8(M)-6II-«35I and enter II) # KMH).

call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to tlnd oui h^'W you can i:cl ihe mo-t nioncN I(T your

home.

Car Care Center
^^Quality Undercar Specialist''

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

* Brakes * CV • Coil Springs

• Tires • Front End • Alignment
* Transmission Flush • Winterizing

FREE ESTIAAATES
Joe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

Collision and

STUET
I

Automotive Center, Inc.

Oldfasioned Quality Service

for Today !y High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY^
Collision Repairs * Rentals

Approved by insurance companies with your

claims efficiently handled

• We'!! tow you home from anywhere in New England

• Free pid up and delivery in Quincy

7^/\ C/olrtn c5 f/?v//;s Ash art" read\ to help \<>it'

248 WILIARD STREET, QUINa • (617) 471-7072 • 7AM - 6PIII
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Top 10 Tips For Financing A Home
Warmer weather and the

conclusion of another school

year are two signs that

summer is almost here. While

many Americans get ready

for sumnjcr travel, barbecues

ad other rites of the season,

thousands will he taking

advantage of a buyer's

market by looking for a new

place to call home.

This buying season is

unprecedented, as the real

estate market has gone

through changes that no one

could have imagined even

THIS
ISA

W^MMER
Bv Saniantha Mazzotta

Crawl Spaces

Help Keep Home
Healthy

DFARHAMMKR.Afew
women I know bought

houses recently, and we
have compiled some ques-

tions for you. — Thanks

From the Girls in Philly

DEAR PHILLY: Thanks,

girls! Since each of these

questions is quite relevant lo

all homeowners, I'll lacklc

them one at a time. Watch

for the second atntlc m this

rhrcc-pari series next week.

4i*4>

9.M.V
• met
lo srr

house has small

. metal grates that

small crawl spaces

on the outside of my house.

A rat Ls the only thing that

can move in the crawl

spaces or vents. What arc

these for? This house could

be 55 to 100 years old.

A .The grates and crawl

• spaces arc part of the

home's "air envelope." a

system of vents and op)en

spaces between the outer

and inner walls that pennit

drafts of air to flow freely

through this space.

Why would you want

drafts coming into your

home'^ Actually, these drafts

prevent mold and mildew,

dampncSfS and rot from

silently destroying the house

(and even the health of its

occupants).

Don't block up the vents.

You might consider having a

mesh screen installed

behind the grate to dissuade

pests, but make sure that the

screen docs not reduce air-

flow. A little extra moisture

in an old wooden house can

do a lot of damage to the

structure.

Do have a pest-control spe-

cialist come in and get rid of

rodents (and their nests,

which can block airflow)

before screening the grates.

It's a good idea to check all

the crawl spaces around the

house (or have them

checked). Don't forget the

attic, which is one of the

chief airflow areas — its

vents should be open and

free of ob,structions, and the

atiic should be clean and dry.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

e 200S Kins Fe«nire$ Synd . Isc.

Realty Pros "^^
Buying. Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

FLAVIN ';
Insuraiut'

iiciu>

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO HOME • CX)NDO

BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA • APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

one year ago. Whether you

are buying your first home,

looking for a larger home or

even buying a vacation home,

the timing could not be better,

as the prices have come down

in many markets and there

are plenty ofhomes tochoose

from.

While researching and

walking through properties

is what most pet)ple think of

when buying a new home,

prospective buyers also need

to be aware that lining up

proper financing is now mt)rc

important than ever before.

However, while lenders have

tightened credit standards,

buyers should not be

intitnidated by the process of

getting a mortgage. In fact,

working with a lender early

on is the first step to take

before you begin paging

through the Sunday Real

Estate section.

"Working with a

mortgage lender early in the

homebuying process can

make the entire homebuying

process much smoother,"

says Frank Destra, managing

director and senior vice

president ofnational sales for

Internet lender Ditech. "With

a credit preapproval, you can

start searching for homes

with a much better idea of

your price range, and in turn

save time as you will know

which homes to focus on. A
preapproval also may offer

more confidence to home

sellers in your ability to

purchase the home."

Here are 10 tips from

Destra to help make the home

financing process easier for

you:

1. Attend a home-

financing seminar or read

information available from

online mortgage lenders to

gain a clearer understanding

of the process.

2. Understand your credit.

Be aware that your credit

history may impact the

interest rate charged and the

type of loan program for

which you may qualify.

3. Become familiar with

all mortgage-related terms

such as Annual Percentage

Rate (APR) and Private

Mortgage Insurance (PMI).

Your loan officer should be

able to explain these terms to

you.

4. When shopping for a

lender, compare not only

interest rates but other related

fees and charges, as well. All

lenders should automatically

provide this information so

you can make comparisons.

5. Ask you loan officer if

you may benefit from credit

counseling services.

6. Ask your loan officer

for a list of what information

you will need to complete an

application. Having the

correct docuinents ready may

help the lender provide a

faster loan decision.

7. Request a credit

preapproval decision from

your lender. It will determine

how much you may be able

to afford and can speed up

the mortgage process once

you find a home.

8. Review several types

ofmortgage products offered

by your lender. Discuss these

options with your loan officer

to detemiine which may be

right for you.

9. Save money for down

payment and closing costs.

Ask your lender how much

money you will likely need

for the type of mortgage and

loan amount that you are

receiving.

10. Carefully review the

Good Faith Estimate you

receive from your lender and

be sure to ask questions. A
Good Faith Estimate is a form

required by federal law that

discloses an estimate of the

cost associated with your

mortgage transaction. It is

important that you fully

understand all fees and

charges associated with

securing your loan.

By keeping these tips in

mind, you will be better able

to navigate through the

homebuying process. Soon

you will be settling into your

new home, just in time to

enjoy the summer season.

Visit www.ditech.com or

call Ditech at 800-715-3483

to learn more about financing

a home purchase.

Your Garden

Tips On
Conserving Water

(NAPS)-From space, our

blue planet seems rich in

water, in reality, 97 percent

of the planet's water is salt-

water, 2 percent is in the form

ofsnow and icebergs andjust

1 percent is useable

freshwater. Water

conversation should be

practiced at all times and not

just in times of water

shortages. Using it more

efficiently can start in the

yard, and done correctly, it's

possible to keep your lawn

and garden healthier while

using less water. To get the

most out of your lawn and

garden, the experts at Rain

Bird-a leader in the irrigation

industry-advise following

these tips:

Don't Drown
The greatest waste of

water comes from applying

too much, too often-much of

the water is never absorbed.

Instead of watering for one

long session, water a few

times for shorter periods and

take 15-minute breaks in

between each .session. This

will allow water to soak in

while minimizing runoff.

Watch the Clock

Water between 5 a.m. and

10 a.m.-when the sun is low,

winds are calm and

temperatures are cool.

Midday watering tends to be

less efficient because ofwater

loss due to evaporation and

windy conditions during the

day. Watering in the evening

isn't a good idea either

because leaves can remain

wet overnight-an open

invitation for fungus to grow.

By watering in the morning,

leaves have a chance to dry

out during the day.

Divide by Zones

Different plants need

different amounts of water.

Divide your yard and

landscape areas into separate

irrigation zones so that grass

can be watered separately

from and more frequently

than ground cover, shrubs

and trees. Both sprinkler and

drip irrigation can be

incorporated to achieve

more-efficient use of water.

Water Only: Things That

Grow
If you have an automatic

sprinkler system, make sure

the sprinkler heads are

adjusted properly to avoid

watering sidewalks ad

driveways. A properly

adjusted sprinkler head

should spray large droplets

of water instead of a fine

mist, to minimize

evaporation and wind drift.

Consider Dripping

When it comes to watering

individual trees, flowerbeds,

potted containers or other

nongrassy areas, consider

applying water directly to the

roots using low-volume drip

irrigation. This will reduce

water waste through

evaporation or runoff, and

will prevent unwanted weeds

from growing.

Let It Rain

Install a shutoff device

that automatically detects

rain. They are inexpensive

and let you take advantage of

nature' s precious gift without

paying for it.

Conway Charity Golf June 16

The 24th annual Conway

Country Charity Golf for the

Homeless will be held

Thursday, June 12 at the

Easton Country Club.

The event, run by Jack

Conway & Co., will benefit

homeless causes throughout

Southeastern Massachusetts.

The tournaments have raised

over $400,000 for shelters

like MainSpring House in

Brockton, Conway House in

Middleboro and Evelyn

House in Stoughton.

The four-person scramble

format begins with a shotgun

start at 8 a.m. There will be

prizes for a hole-in-one,

closet to the pin, long drive,

low gross (individual play),

and a low gross scramble

(team prize.)

The $125 player fee also

includes a cart, luncheon

buffett and raffles.

To register as an

individual player, or an entire

foursome, call Denis Lilla at

781-871-0080, ext. 327.
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Conway Management Attends Global Conference
Jack Conway Realtors

Company Chairman Jack

Conway and President of

Corporate Services Maureen

McCaifrey, recently attended

the 2008 Leading Real Estate

Companies of the World®
conference at the Boca Raton

Resort & Club in Boca
Raton, Fla.

About 800 real estate *)ro-

kers, managers, relocation

professionals, sponsors and

guests from the U.S. and 1

1

countries around the world

participated in the annual

event.

Highlights included Net-

working Night, the popular

conference kick-off which

featured exhibits from more

than 60 sponsors and affili-

ate companies, and the Gala

Awards Dinner and Cer-

emony, where the networks

top companies were recog-

nized.

An impressive line-up of

speakers included keynoter

Dr. Joseph Michelli, bestsell-

ing author of The Starbucks

Experience: 5 Principles for

Turning Ordinary to Extraor-

dinary, who shared insights

on Creating the Total Cus-

tomer Experience.

Rounding out the program

were LeadingRE member
brokers, relocation directors

and technology and market-

ing professionals, who
shared success strategies on

a variety of topics.

"While the real estate mar-

ket has slowed in most areas,

the fact is there were still 5.6

million home sales in the

U.S. last year," Pam
OConnor, president/CEO of

LeadingRE said. "In this in-

dustry environment, the best

brokers distinguish them-

selves, and participating in

this conference reflects a real

commitment to continuously

elevating the level and types

of services provided."

"Being a part of

LeadingRE is just another

piece of customer service

Conway can offer our cli-

ents," said McCaffrey. "It's

a network we can trust, and

we can pass that on to our

customers."

Conway started Jack

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

JACK CONWAY REALTORS Company Chairman Jack

Conway and President of Corporate Services Maureen
McCaffrey, recently attended the 2008 Leading Real Estate

Companies of the World® conference at the Boca Raton Re-

sort & Club in Boca Raton, Fla.

Conway Realtors in 1956 in est network of 700 premier

Hingham. Along the way, he locally-branded firms pro-

also helped found ducing over $400 biUion in

LeadingRE.

McCaffrey has been at

Conway for 25 years, work-

ing in the RELO industry for

20. She sits on the 1 2-mem-

ber worldwide advisory

council of LeadingRE.

Both Conway and

McCaffrey have worked on

various committees for

RELO conventions.

Jack Conway Realtors is

annual home sales.

As a member of

LeadingRE, Jack Conway
Realtors can assist individu-

als relocating to virtually any

community in the U.S. or

abroad and can meet corpo-

rate relocation needs through

the networks sister relocation

company, RELO Direct®.

For more information on

Jack Conway Realtors visit

the local representative of www.jackconway.com or

Leading Real Estate Compa- call 78 1 -87 1 -0080.

nies of the World®, the larg-

Neighborhood Housing Homebuyer Workshop
Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore,

located at 422 Washington

St., Quincy , will offer a first-

time homebuyer workshop

Thursday, May 15 from 5 to

9 p.m. and Thursday, May
22 from 5 to 9 p.m.

The workshop, sponsored

by Rockland Trust, will be

held at the Abington Town
Hall, 500 Gliniewicz Way,

Abington.

Attendance at both

sessions is necessary to

receive your homebuying

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

To register or for more

information, call (617) 770-

2227ext. 31.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with a

lender to discuss many
mortgage options.

Also covered at the

Homebuyer Education In Cantonese

workshop will be the legal

aspects of buying a home,

importance ofhome and lead

inspections and other

information.

The workshop is a

prerequisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs. It is open to

all Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
and Quincy Asian Re-

sources, Inc. (QARI), is of-

fering its first-time

homebuyer workshop series

in Cantonese.

The free workshop, con-

sisting of two sessions, will

be held Saturday, May 10

and May 17 from 9 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the fourth floor con-

ference room of QCAP, 1 509

Hancock St., Quincy Center.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is required to receive a

certificate.

The workshop will pro-

vide a comprehensive review

of the homebuying process.

Cantonese-speaking real es-

tate professionals will dis-

cuss topics ranging from

mortgages to home insur-

ance.

Participants who com-

plete the 10-hour program

may be eligible for

downpayment/closing cost

assistance of up to $10,000

and for the soft second pro-

gram. Participants may also

use their certificate of

completion to obtain a low

rate loan through Mass
Housing or Mass Housing

Partnership.

For more information or

to register, call 617-472-

2200.

Where Are Your
Key Documents?

If something happens to

you, where is all your impor-

tant information? Whether

it's due to death or disability,

those around you need to

have *fast access to your

fmancial and legal infonna-

tion.

There's a publication that

can help you pull all your

infonnation together in one

place: "If Something Should

Happen: How to Organize

your Financial and Legal

Afifairs," by Maria Brill of

the American Institute of

Economic Research.

'Riis publication is surpris-

ingly comprehensive for its

low price ($10) and small

size (44 pages). It's the small

size that makes it easy to

use. Besides providing

space for you to fill in all

your information, it pro-

vides resources for ques-

tions you might have on a

number of topics without

overloading you with infor-

mation.

The publication is broken

into three sections: Taking

Stock, Planning and Orga-

nizingYour Records.

'Taking Stock" covers

areas you need to consider

first: Is your estate plan up to

date? Have circumstances

changed since you made out

a will? Will those responsi-

ble for handling your aifairs

have access to your money
to pay bills?

The "Planning" section

covers the roles of wills, liv-

ing wills, health-care proxy,

power of attorney, executor,

guardian and trustee in your

estate planning, offering

guidelines and warnings

where appropriate.

The "Organizing Your

Records" section is the place

to record all your informa-

tion: People to contact, your

anomey, location of your

personal papers, the name of

your executor, medical

information, your assets and

liabilities, your computer e-

mail address and passwords
— and much more.

Because so much informa-

tion can be recorded in one

place, give thought to where

to put "If Something Should

Happen." If you do fill out

all the information and it

falls into the wrong hands,

you could be at risk for iden-

tity theft, at the very least.

Because ofthe format (a thin

volume the size of regular

printing paper) it can be hid-

den between thicker vol-

umes in a bookcase, or under

folders standing upright in a

file cabinet. If you put it in

your bank box, give consid-

eration to who will have

access. Ask the bank: You
might need a co-signer (with

a key) on the bank box regis-

tration.

"If Something Should

Happen" can be ordered

directly from AIER by call-

ing 413- 528-1216 or online

at www.aicr.org.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them

into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

C> 2008 King Fcatuj«s Synd., Inc'.
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Quincy - Don't miss out on

this great 7 room, 4 bedroom

Colonial with year old

furnace and water heater.

Beautiful hardwood floors,

vinyl siding, enclosed

porch, deck, and nice yard.

Priced right at $324,500.

Conway-Quincy

253 Beale St.

617-479-1500

40,000 listings - one address www.jackconway'.com

Beachfront
View
by Kim, Michael and Chelsea

Our CENTURY 21

Annex Realty agent

Theresa Repoff tielped

us find the perfect home

to raise our family in.

Living in Beacon Hill,

we didn't have a lot of

space. Thanks to

Theresa's guidance and

expertise, we found what

we were searching for!

We now have the space

we need and the dream

home near the beach

fKit we've always

wanted.

HANOVER

78.1-829-4210

UINCY
49 Beale St

617-472-4330
AliliLXUccJi)', llil\

TunkighBWN Md tonw linot 1939
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Spring Into Sunny Weather But Stay Sun Safe

A (;RKAI run for QKI) Lieutenant - Qiiinty ( redit Union

con};r:itiiliites Qiiincy Fire Department Lieutenant and QCII

Hoard of Director. Michael Hobin and wishes to thank him for

his constant dedication and enthusiasm in running the 1 12th

Koston Marathon as a "Kids at Heart Team Member." Hohin's

olllcial finishing time was 5:11:45. This was the 9th year in a

rov\ that Quincy Credit I'nion and Hobin have partnered to-

gether in a unique program with Credit I'nions of Massachu-

setts, v^hich matches patients and runners to raise awareness

and funds for the exceptional care ( 'hildren's Hospital provides

to help ill children. After many long months of difficult train-

ing and preparation. Mike ran the exhaustive 26-mile route in

h<»iior of his patient partner. Alex.

As the weather grows

warmer, people's thoughts

turn to outdoor activities and

enjoying the sunshine.

Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute physicians and nurses

are encouraging people

when they are outside,

whether they are spending a

day at the beach or a few

hours working in their yard,

to be aware of the dangers of

overexposure to the sun and

to practice sun safety.

Prevention and early de-

tection are critical to reduc-

ing the dangers of skin can-

cer and melanoma.

To stay sun safe, remem-

ber to think about:

• Applying a sun block

with a rating of SPF 15 or

higher

• Reapplying sun block

every two hours, and imme-

diately after swimming or

heavy perspiration

• Providing additional pro-

tection by wearing a broad

rimmed hat, sunglasses,

long-sleeved shirts and pants

• Avoiding excessive ex-

posure to the sun, especially

during the peak hours of 10

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Because sunscreen con-

tains ingredients that lose po-

tency over time, bottles that

have been sitting on the shelf

for more than a year may not

provide adequate protection.

Melanoma can be heredi-

tary; people with family

members who have had

melanoma are at a higher risk

for melanoma. People who

have had melanoma and

moles are at greater risk of

developing the disease. Ex-

cessive sun exposure and

sunburns increase a person's

risk of developing not only

melanoma but other skin

cancers as well.

Skin cancers present a

range of symptoms. Mela-

noma symptoms include

changes on the skin, includ-

ing new spots or moles or

existing spots or moles that

change in shape, size and

color. Basal cell carcinomas

usually appear as flat, firm,

pale areas or as small, raised,

pink or red waxy areas.

Squamous cell cancer may
appear as lumps with rough

surfaces or as flat, red

patches that grow slowly.

Recognizing changes on

the skin is key for early de-

tection and treatment of skin

cancers. The American Can-

cer Society recommends us-

ing the ABCD rule to help

determine when a skin or

mole change should be seen

by a physician:

A for asymmetry: one half

is differently shaped than the

other

B for border irregularity:

jagged or blurred edges

C for color: the pigmen-

tation may not be consistent

D for diameter: moles

greater than six millimeters

(the size of a pencil eraser)

People who experience

any of these symptoms
should notify their physician

immediately.

Vitamin And Dietary Supplement Safety Tips
H\: Paul Kcvcs. RPh

I'^ach day, millions of

Americans take dietary

sup|)ienicnts, including

vitamins and minerals, in an

effort to slay healthy and fill

dietary gaps.

However, they are not

risk-free. Some supplements

can be dangerous if taken

with certain medications or

may have harmful side

effects. Talking to your

doctor or pharmacist before

The GET FIT Solution

617-481-5806

Kids Fitness Boot Camp
CiTtiJii'd/Insured Personal litness Trainers cmuh your kids

Every Tuesday 1:30 - 2:30 pni

U.S. National (iiiard Armorv

taking a supplement can help

you find out if it is safe for

you to use. Here are some

guidelines to follow before

taking a supplement:

• Drug interactions:

Remember to tell your doctor

about any dietary

supplements you are taking

when starting a prescription

medication. Certain

supplements, especially

when taken in excess, have

serious side effects and can

have dangerous interactions

when taken with prescription

medications.

• Follow guidelines:

There are different types and

amounts of vitamins and

supplements that are needed,

depending on your age.

gender and lifestyle. Talk to

your doctor about which one

is right for you.

• Keep your guard up:

Just because the label says

"all natural" doesn't mean

that the product is safe or

effective. The supplement

industry is generally

unregulated, so potency and

We offer:

IVaveling exercise programs • Group
training • Individual training •

Sports-specific training • Functiona]

training • Personal training

for OteMfMeptury

by StevenA iSrustln, D.M.D.

GUMMING UPTHE WORKS
The mouth is teeming in the best interest of the pa-

with bacteria, some good,

some bad. The harmful bac-

teria are contained in the

sticky film called "plaque"

that builds up on teeth daily

and can irritate gums. Gin-

givitis, or inflammation of

the gums, is the beginning

phase of what could become
a more serious case of peri-

odontitis (gum inflamma-
tion). Left unchecked, the

supporting structures of the

teeth can degenerate to the

point where teeth become
loose or lost. According to

the American Academy of

Periodontology, periodontal

disease, also known as gum
disease, is a "chronic bacte-

rial infection that affects the

gums and bone suj^rting
the teeth." Periodontal dis-

ease will affect up to 90* of

adults at some point in their

lives.

Our recoRiinaidations for

dental treittment are always

tient. Good oral health is im
portant to your overall well-

being. Daily preventive care,

including proper brushing

and flossing, will help stop

problems before they develop

and are less painful, expen-

sive, and worrisome than

treating conditions that have

been allowed to progress.

Knowledge about gum dis-

ease is, therefore, imperative

to dental health. If you need

answers to questions about

gum disease, or any other

dental health care, don't hesi-

tate to contact us at 617-479-

6220. We're located at 44
Greenleaf Street, where we
offer the services of anesthe-

siology with a fully trained

and qualified anesthesiolo-

gist. Visit us on the web at

www.quincydentisLcom.

RS. Nearly 30% of the

U.S. population may be ge-

netically susceptible to gum
disease.

HEAR For LeSS
The TOBIAS Way!

'announcingi
A new addition to the TOBIAS 100% digital family

for those on a fixed income!

Sprinter PRO, in the ear aid, featuring three

programs, adaptive noise reduction, 2 trimmers,

feedback cancellation and low battery warning for

Only $795.00! Reg. $1250!

WemM them to save you money!
Includes 60 day trial and free hearing test!

We are an oiOhwized dealer hr Wkkx,
Otkon, UnHron, Simrm^ Starkey and more!

We are facfory trained,

certifkKi dfKl fSf^slefed

WfthlheFPAtobuikJ
and repiMr our own

Tlvee gmmx^om sermg the hewhtg impi3»ed sutce 19591

MM Lk #59, 6.C H\%
BS. CcMmm CKsordeis

My dad Lou Tobias

always said to 'do right

by your customorsT

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy

inskfe tfie Sou^ Shore bm^ Bulking.

Aatas frotn Wj/jpeettt, on the comer

ofSoiMtwm ^tery and QumcyAye.

rkfl^ Of ffcc porkin^ wnetl choir fflciccsUbte.

6l7-770-3i9S

ingredients can vary widely.

Also, be wary ofany curative

claims made about a product

without sound scientific

research to back it up.

•No substitutions: Never

substitute prescribed

medications with vitamins or

supplements. Chances are it

will not have the same effect

and may even be dangerous.

If cost is an issue, discuss

lower-priced medication

options with your doctor,

such as switching to a generic

drug or using a mail-order

pharmacy for medications

taken on an ongoing basis.

• Don't overdo it: If you

are taking a supplement,

don't exceed the

recommended amount. Some

products can be harmful

when you take a large dose or

take them for a long time.

• Do not self-diagnose:

The best thing you can do

before taking vitamins is to

ask yourdoctor or pharmacist

what your needs are and

what's safe and effective for

you. Remember that

supplements are not intended

to treat, prevent or cure a

disease.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

Ifyou have glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-37^1245.
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Sports
Quincy's Kori Sorensen

Dominates North Quincy
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Softball game last

Friday night between Quincy

and North Quincy quickly

turned into a coming out party

for Presidents" freshman

hurler Kori Sorensen.

Sorensen was flat-out

dominant.

She finished the game, a

huge 3-1 Atlantic Coast

League victory, with 13

strikeouts, no walks and just

four hits allowed. She stuck

out the side in the second and

fourth innings, and finished

the game by throwing just

six pitches out of the strike

zone.

"She was pretty much
unhittable," said Quincy head

coach Mike Sedar. "She

looked good during warm-

ups and the bad weather (cold

& rainy) didn't seem to cause

her any problems. She was

flawless."

Quincy (8-2 overall, 5-0

in league play) was the away

team and North Quincy 's

Brittany Folkins set them

down in order in the top of

the first. The defensive

highlight of the inning was a

diving catch by junior center

fielder Siobhan Camell.

Sorensen, 8-2 on the year

with a 75: 1 strikeout to walk

ratio (that is not a misprint)

came out in the bottom of the

first and quickly allowed a

leadoff single to NQ senior

captain Kasey O'Connell.

O'Connell stole second to

get into scoring position, but

Sorensen bore down and

struck out the nexttwo Raider

batters. With two outs, senior

left fielder RebeccaGoreham

drove in O'Connell with a

big two-out RBI single to

center. But that would be all

the Raiders would muster

offensively the rest of the

way. Sorensen finished the

first with her third punchout

of the inning.

Folkins (seven innings,

seven Ks) retired the first two

Quincy batters in the top of

the second on strikeouts, but

then, with two outs, the

SOFTBALL

wheels temporarily fell off

the Red Raider wagon.

A single by Quincy's Erin

Curran extended the frame,

Sorensen helped her own

cause by singling to left to

put runners on first and

second and a walk by Folkins

loaded the bases with two

outs. A single scored Curran

with the first run and then

things went haywire for

North.

With the bases still filled

with Presidents, Folkins got

Jamie Shaunessy to hit a two-

hopper back to the mound.

Folkins fielded the ball

cleanly, but her throw to first

was off-line and the ball

ended updown the right field

line and Quincy plated

another two runs.

At the end ofan inning and

a half, Quincy and Sorensen

held a 3-1 lead. It would be

all the offense that she would

need.

Up 3- 1 , Sorensen came out

for the bottom of the second

and set down three straight

batters via the strikeout. She

mainly used a deadly fastball,

but her pitching arsenal also

includes a rise ball, two types

of change-ups and a cut

fastball. But on this night it

didn ' t matter what she threw

,

everything was on point and

very accurate.

"Kori can throw so many

different pitches," said Sedar

about his freshman phenom.

"Against North, she was

locating all of her pitches for

strikes and it made it difficult

for their offense to get going.

She was locating her fastball

outside and inside and our

catcher, Olivia Berry, called

a solid game.

"Her ability to hit her spots

is allowing us for the first

time in years to set our infield

and outfield defense on each

pitch. It is a treat to watch her

pitch."

For as well as Sorensen

pitched, Folkins was equally

NQHS Softball Clinic

Fundraiser May 18

The North Quincy Red

Raiders girls' softball team

will be holding a Softball

Clinic Fundraiser on Sunday,

May 1 8 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

at Pageant Field.

The clinic is for players'

ages 6 to 14, and batting,

fielding, pitching, catching

and base running

fundamentals will be

covered.

The cost forthe three-hour

clinic is $20 per player or

$50 for a family with three or

more siblings participating.

This fee includes a clinic T-

shirt.

as impressive for North

Quincy in the pitching circle.

After allowing the three runs

in the second, she clamped

down and didn't allow a hit

the rest of the way, setting

down Quincy in order in the

third, fifth and sixth innings.

But in this pitching duel, it

was Sorensen who was at her

best.

"Her attention to detail is

unmatched," added Sedar.

"The rest of the team, both

on offense and defense, feeds

off of her emotion and for a

freshman she has really

stepped up.

"Last year the ACL leader

in strikeouts after twenty

games was around 70. In ten

games, Kori has already

eclipsed that mark and her

0.89ERA is one ofthe best in

the area. And on top of that,

she fields her position really

well. She is special."

The Presidents are a young

team, but Sedar spoke highly

of the play and leadership of

senior shortstop Mary Beth

Torpey.

"MB has been a great voice

ofexperience this season. She

is hitting .500 and plays a

solid shortstop. We are a

young team, but Mary Beth

settles them down and her

defense has been a major

factor in the early success

Kori has had. She is a great

kid."

At 8-2 overall and 5-0 in

the ACL, Quincy finds

themselves in the driver's

seat of the ACL's North

Division. But the team was

to be tested again this week

when they were scheduled to

play the ACL's South

Division leader, Dennis-

Yarmouth (8-2, 6-
1 ) on May

5.

"We don't worry about

winning league

championships, but it would

be a nice accomplishment if

we do," said Sedar. "The

most important thing is to be

ready to play come post-

season. But the win over

North, a very strong team,

was big."

Notes: NQ junior third

baseman Kathleen Lynch had

two of her team " s four hits . .

.

The Raiders are 7-3 overall,

5- 1 in league play. . . Quincy

& North play again on May
21 at Mitchell/McCoy Field.

#9 JERSEY FOR A 9-0 THANKSGIVING DAY RECORD - From left, Mike Lorenzano, Kris

Kamborian, Tom Shrulian and Cliris Sullivan presented Coach Bob Noble (center) with a framed

#9 Quincy Presidents football jersey, representing his perfect 9-0 record against North Quincy

on Thanksgiving, at the recent 'Roast The Coach' evening at the Quincy Neighborhood Ciub.

Quincy Sun photo/Rohert Nohle

Young Red Raiders

Defeat Quincy, 4-1
The young North Quincy

Red Raider baseball team

defeated cross-city rival, the

Quincy Presidents, 4-
1 , last

Friday night at a cold and

rainy Adams Field.

The win improved the Red

Raiders overall record to an

even 5-5. And the 4-1 victory

was North Quincy's third

straight win.

Sophomore Keith

Morreale was outstanding on

the hill for North. Morreale

pitched a complete-game

((seven innings), giving up

two hits, striking out seven

Presidents and issuing zero

base on balls.

The Raiders played

mistake-free ball in difficult

weather conditions and the

result was a much-needed

win over an Atlantic Coast

League opponent.

"This was a game that was

going to go to the team that

made the least mistakes," said

NQ head coach John Fidalgo.

"When your pitcher doesn't

walk anyone, it takes pressure

off the fielders. You can play

comfortable when no one is

on base."

Senior Alex Tragellis was

the offensi ve star ofthe game

.

Tragellis finished the game

2-for-2 with a walk, three

RBls, three stolen bases and

scored a run. He also played

spectacular defense at

shortstop, making several

outstanding play s that helped

to prevent Quincy from

gaining any momentum.

"He (Tragellis) will

remember this game for a

long time." Fidalgo added.

BASEBALL

"This was special.

"The most impressive part

was that both hits came with

two outs and two strikes. He

really stayed focused and

didn' t try to over swing. Alex

shortened up and went t(^ right

field with both hits."

Leadoff hitter,junior Matt

Rodriguez, continued to set

the table for the rest of the

North Quincy lineup.

Rodriguez reached base three

times, twice via the walk and

the other on a single. He also

stole two bases, giving him

ten on the season.

Sophomore Ryan Louis

finished the game 2-for-3

with two runs scored hitting

out of the cleanup spot.

Batting second, John

Ainsley, finished the game

l-for-4.

On May 1, the Raiders

doubled-off Silver Lake HS
by an 8-4 score.

Louis started the game on

the mound and went four

innings, allowing three runs

and eight base runners (four

hits, four walks). Joe Edgerly

pitched three innings of relief

to earn the win.

Hdgerly allowed just one

run on two hits while striking

out four Lakers batters tocam

the win.

Freshman Colin Ryan

went 3-for-5 with two runs

scored and three RBI. Others

contributing at the plate

included Ainsley (3-for-5, 3

RBI). Dan Richards ((2-for-

4), Devin Hudson (l-for-4)

and Moneale (2-for-4).

The Red Raiders were

scheduled to play May 5

against Sandwich HS and at

home against Naiiset HS May
() and at home again>t

Whitman-Hanson HS on

May 7.

The ever-improving

Raiders will travel down to

Marshfield HS today (May

8 ) to play in an Atlantic Coast

League showdown. The

teatn's next home game is

scheduled for May 12

(Monday) versus Plymouth

South HS (3:30 p.m. start).

Notes: Ryan leads the

team with a .423 average...

Louis leads the team with 1

5

RBI... Rodriguez leads the

team with ten stolen bases

and 14 runs scored...

Morreale's two wins lead the

pitching staff. He has a 4.45

earned run average and 18

strikeouts in five games

pitched. . . The Raiders need

to win five out of the last ten

games to advance to post-

season play.

QHS Lacrosse

Car Wash May 17

The Quincy High School a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Central

boys" lacrosse team will be Middle School parking lot.

holding a car wash on Requested donation is ,S5

Saturday, May 17. from *-) and the monies raised will go

to support the team.

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

Round Ball

BASKETBALL CAMP
For Boys & Girls

Instruction & Games

July 28 - August 1 Ages 7- 1 1 August 4-8 Ages 9-16

at North Quincy High School

For Brochure call Ted Stevenson 61 7-328-3409

hihk S) ilAi^ MIA

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BATTING CAGES©AGES 7- 1

2

Week I -June 30 -July 3

Week 2 -July 7 -July II

Located at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962
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Atlantic Gym Middle School Basketball Champions

ATLANTIC" (JYM - Quincy Recreation Department Middle Scliool Champions. Front row (from

left): Dan (>ouid, Joe l.awler, Pat (>ould and Ryan Evans. Back row: Barry Welch, Recreation

Director, Matt Costa, Joe Brown, Paul CunnifT, Walter Hannon and Coach Joe MacRitchie.

MKRR\M()l'NT (;YM - Quincy Recreation Department Middle School Finalists. Front

row (fnmi leH): Brendan ( unningham, James (luerin, Padraig Geary, Tim Keenan and Coach

Corey Awed. Back row: Coach Paul Carson, Mike McGrath, Chris Keenan, Jack McDonald,

Kiley McDtmald, Darren Mclirath, Terrance Rooney, Coach Diego Arredondo and Barry Welch,

Director of Recreation. x

The Quincy Recreation

Department recently

crowned the Atlantic School

Gym the 2008 Champion of

the QRD's All-City

Basketball Championship

Middle School Division.

Atlantic defeated

Merrymount by a score of

46-32 in the finals.

In the championship,

Atlantic played a well-

balancedgame that saw seven

players' record a point. Joe

Brown led all scorers with 1

5

points and Matt Costa

followed closely with 14

points of his own. Brown

scored most of his points in

the first half (ten points),

while Costa scored ten of his

14 points in the first half.

Other scorers included

Paul Cunniff (two points),

Colin Evans (four), Dan
Gould (three) and Walter

Hannon (two). Matt Donovan

played great man-to-man

defense and had several steals

and Joe Lawler came off the

bench and showed
considerable ball handling

skills.

Joe MacRitchie, a veteran

recreation supervisor,

coached the Atlantic squad.

Jack McDonald's 13

points led Merrymount.

Other scorers included Mike

McGrath (nine points),

Terrance Rooney (6) and

Chris Keenan (4).

BrendanCunningham and

Padraig Geary played

A Job Well Done
{Cont'd Fwm Page IS)

you up as st)on as I'm out of these cuffs." Officer Cooper

responded. "You're a real tough guy -you just beat up and

robbed adeaf kid haU your si/e." (victim 5'7, 150 Lb vs. 6'0,

2 10 Lb and muscular). The suspect smiled and said, "I can

tell you right now that kid's not deaf."

Office Powers asked the suspect, "How would you know

if the kid was deaf or not if you have been inside all night?"

After this exchange, which was important for court purposes,

the suspect became enraged, fighting and kicking as four

Officers led him to Officer King's cruiser.

The suspect kicked the interior of the cruiser the entire

ride back to the station. After checking the other males for

iurest warrants (none), the Officers left the apartment building.

The Ipod was not recovered. The suspect was unable to be

booked right away due to his violent behavior. It was learned

that the suspect had recently been released from prison and

was on parole for a prior "armed robbery" and "assault and

battery with a dangerous weapon."

The suspect's Parole Officer was contacted and he said

that the suspect would be going back to jail after appearing

in Quincy District Court the next morning. The suspect, a 23-

year-old Quincy resident, was charged with "Unarmed
Robbery" and "Assault and Battery."

Nice Work!

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DISABLED
POLICE OFFICERS (NADPO): Recently, thei^ have

been calls about the credibility of this organization. There is

limited information about them. The Better Business Bureau

has nocomplaints about them, butNADPO has not registered

with them cither. According to a report from the California

Attorney General's Office,NADPO used "Campaign Center
Inc." as their telemarketer to collect donations. In most cases,

telemarketing agencies keepapproximately 80% ofdonations.

The report also stated that NADPO donated 15% to charity.

By looking at their website, it does not appear that recipients

received a large amount of money.

Bottom line: not much of your donati(»i is going to diose

in need.

Q
PAST BREAKS: Aberdeen Road, 400 block Palmer

Street, 500 block WiUard Street, 200 block Fayette StzeeC

Beak Street in WoUastoD Center.

Joe Gilmore Sinks
7^*^ Hole-In-One

Joe Gilmore, a lifelong

Quincy resident and avid

golfer, recently aced his

seventh career hole-in-one

at the 7'" hole (par-3, 110

yards) at Presidents Golf

Course.

Using his seven iron,

Gilmore 's hole-in-one was

witnessed by playing

partners Dan Rawdon and

Frank Storer. It was

Gilmore 's seventh career

hole-in-one.

Gilmore' s first hole-in-

one was in 1954 on the old

8"^ hole at Braintree

Municipal. His next two

were at D.W. Field in

Brockton and the final four

outstanding defense and

James Guerin was strong on

the offensive end all game.

Tim Keenan was a monster

on the boards and Kiley

McDonald finished the game

with several steals.

Merrymount veteran

leader Corey Awed coached

the team and was assisted on

the bench by new leaders Paul

Carson and Diego

Arredondo.

Atlantic advanced to the

finals with a 5 1 -26 semifinal

win over Montclair.

Taz Laraquente and Pat

Verhault scored three points

for Montclair. Aaron Welsh

(seven points) and Pat Teiro

(five points) also contributed

on offense. Dean Zoia

coached the Montclair team.

Merrymount reached the

finals with a 46-42 double-

overtime victory over

Atherton Hough.

Cullen Brooks and Nick

Lapore were AH's two

players who scored in double

figures. Also scoring forAH
were Bill King (seven

points), PeterGiuta (two) and

John O'Callaghan and Nick

Lapore did a fantastic job

rebounding the ball.

Others playing well for

AH were Tom Wahlberg,

Rob Monroe, Anthony
McShane and Tom White.

Long-time recreation

leader Michelle Hanly

coached the team. Kyle Tobin

assisted on the bench.

In the quarterfinals,

Merrymount beat Point

Webster 39-36. Alex Bottari

led Point Webster with 16

points and ConnorQuinn and

Keenan Daniels chipped in

six points.

Atherton Hough defeated

Snug Harbor 45-34 to

advance to the semifinals.

Mike Ryan, Ryan Forte and

Dennis Nguyen all had ten

points for Snug Harbor.

Jackson Lam (four

points), Viet Doan, Rafael

Santana, Nathan Quinlan and

Jonathan Oldham all played

well for Snug Harbor.

Christopher Ranft and

Paul Oldham coached Snug

Harbor.

Montclair defeated

Bernazzani earlier in the

tournament. Playing well for

Bernazzani were Joey

Cratelli, Mike Bina, Ryan

Hughes, Aaron Savoie and

Harry Veranes.

Atlantic beat the team

from Wollaston/Beechwood

Knoll in an early round.

Playing well for Wollaston/

Beechwood were Ed
McDonough (20 points), Dan
Mongo (ten) and David

Lawlor (six).

Tina Pacetti, Robby Yee

and Caitlyn Nelson coached

the team.

The Middle School City

Championships have been

held for more than forty years

and the tournament marks the

end ofthe Quincy Recreation

Department's twenty-week

winter season.

Recreation DirectorBarry

Welch presented

certifications to the

tournament's finalist

(Merrymount) and trophies

to the champions (Atlantic).

JOE GILMORE recently

aced his seventh career hole-

in-one. Gilmore's feat

happened on the 7*^ hole at

Presidents Golf Course.

occurred at Presidents.

Football Clinic June 23-26
The 5"^ Annual Quincy The non-contact clinic is

Football clinic will be held for interested players in

June 23-26 at North Quincy grades 3-9.

High School. For additional

The clinic includes hand- information, callNQHS head

on teaching from past NFL football coach Jim Connor at

and Boston College football 617-838-9720 or email
players and members of the noithquincyfootfaaD@yahoo.coni

NQHS coaching staff.

Soccer Clinic June 23-26
The 4"' Annual Quincy

Soccer clinic will be held

June 23-26 at Merrymount

Elementary School.

The clinic includes hand-

on coaching from members

oftheNQHS soccer staffand

current NQHS soccer

players.

The co-ed clinic is for

players in grades 2-9.

For additional

information call Jim Connor

at 617-699-9277 or email

dmg04@yahoo.com.

Pres. Golf Course Senior Club Championship
Presidents Golf Course

held its aimual Senior Club

Championship last weekend.

The event, which includes a

men and women division,

was held on Saturday, May
3.

Men
Division I, Ages 50-59

Jack Meehan finished in

1 St Gross with a round of 78.

Meehan' s score earned him

the distinction of overall

champion.

Mike O'Neill shot an 80

to finish in 2nd Gross.

DennisRyan (70)finished

in 1st Net; Fred Flaheity (72)

and Pat Beirgin (72) tied for

2nd Net and Rick Gay (77)

took 4th Net.

Division II, Ages 60-69

Bob Meehan' s round of

79 was earned him 1 st Gross.

Colin Robertson shot an 86

to finish in 2nd Gross and

Leimy Page took 3rd Gross

with a round of 88.

Jim Fitzroy (71) finished

in 1st Net; Jerry Von
Freymann (73) took 2nd Net;

Bob Lyons (74) finished in

3ni Net and Eamon Hanley

(75) and Drew Reilly (75)

tied for 4th Net
Division m. Ages 70 &

Up
Bob Keuhner toc^ 1st

Gross with a round of 83 and

Tom Murphy (85) finished

in 2nd Gross.

Jim Podolske's round of

66 earned him 1st Net and

the title ofoverall champion.

Dick Comeau (71) fin-

ished in 2nd Net; Tony
Cibotti (75) earned 3rd Net

and Dick Ghelfi (77) finished

in 4th Net.

Women
Division I, Ages 50-59

(rain shortened to 9 holes)

MarcieArnold finished in

1st (jtoss with her round of

41. Rusty Murphy (42) and

Patty Buck (43) finished in

IxA and Bid Gross, respec-

tively.

MarianConroy ' s round of

34 earned her 1 st Net and the

title of overall champion.

Kathy Otterson (34.5)

earned 2nd Net and Mary
Von Freymann and Chris

O'Neill (35) tied for 4th Net.

Division II,Ages 60& Up
Linda Goulet's round of

38 earned her 1st Gross and

overall champion ofthe divi-

sion.

Paula Murphy (36.5) fin-

ished in 1st Net and Dot

Vekos, Rita Callahan and

Rosic Cannon (39.5) tied for

2nd Net
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King Crossword

ACROSS
1 Mentor

5 Bro or sis

8 Chest
protectors?

12 Candid

13 Dead heat

14 Jacob's

brother

15 "Death of a
Salesman" son

16 Terrier variety

18 Just know
20 Ran up the

phone bill

21 Libertine

23 Regret

24 Yarn

28 Radiate

31 Eisenhower

32 Battle

verbally

34 Golf ball's

position

35 Porridge-

making bear

37 Get-rld-of-

junk event

39 Sphere
41 Took the bus
42 One-

dimensional

45 Monty —
49 Portrayer of

Giliigan's

skipper

51 Domesticate

52 Zilch, in

Xochimiico

53 Caribbean,

for one
54 Craving

55 Sight-seers?

56 Brooch

57 BPOE
members

DOWN
1 Mongolian

desert

2 — arms
(ready to

fight)

3 Plundered

4 Spread out
as a flag

5 Sculptures

6 Square root

of IX

7 Titanic

destroyer

8 Chinch

9 Columbus'
sponsor

10 Hay bundle

11 Took to court

17 Listener

19 Tittle

22 "Pomp and
Circumstance"

composer
24 Allen or

Conway
25 Alias abbr.

26 Summertime
beverage

27 From the

^ Continent

29 Lubricate

30 Tiny

33 Vortex

36 Sports

venues
38 Colonize

40 "Humbugr
42 Diane or

Nathan
43 "Now — me

down to sleeps

44 Grate

46 Burglar's

booty

47 Russian dty

48 Trawler gear

50 Floral

neckwear

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7

1
8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ^20
^^^^21 22 ^H23

IJIH
24 25 26 27 ^H28 29 30

31 ^32 33 ^^34

35 36 ^^37 38

^^39 40 ^^41 ^^^1
42 43 44 ^^45 46 47 48

49 50

1

51

52

1
53 54

55 56 57

© 2(K)8 ICinp Features Symi.. Inc.

HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY aOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels, s

€ Ihe brown, hairy gypsy moth
caterpillar feeds heavily on tree

vegetation in June and July. This

is very stressful for the trees,

killing buds, twigs and branches.

Nut production stops, sometimes

--^^al ^^^^ When ^""^ y^^*^*' ^ '^^'^ ^^ canopy
'^^

gypsy mOthS ^^^^^^ ^"^ ^"^ animal

strike
populations, and leaves

soil more vulnerable to wind

and rain. Erosion affects water

sources, disrupting aquatic

Mature life and vegetation.
gypiymoth

O 2006 by King FaaturM Syndical*. Inc. Wortd rights reeaivad.

MAGIC MAZE • DOG
BURP M J G D A X V s Q N K

I F D A X V (5) T Q M J HFC
A Y W U R L P H R N L J H F

D B C R Z W A A K T E X V T R

Q E G E S N E C I L V M K

I H L E O D K E A U T F O D B

Z Y L D L D E W R c S V T L R

Q O A E D Z T E T s I G N L K

IHRFDAZAR I HCAAZ
XWDNUOPUEBWOVTU
SRQONMKJMIHFWED
Find ibe listed words in the dtagran. They run in all directkms •

forward, backward, up. down and diaflonaily.

Biscuit Eat dog Muzzle Show

Blanl<et Handler Owner Track

Breeder License Paddle Whistle

Collar Lover Pound

©2008 King Features Syndicate Inc World fights reserved

Trivia
test byRfi|

Rodnguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: Which
U.S. state is known as the

Hawkeye State?

2. MEDICINE: What also

is known as a rhyiidectomy?

3. NfUSIC: Where is the

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
and Museum located?

4. MOVIES: Who directed

the film "American Graffi-

ti"?

5. GAMES: If there is no
winning combination of

cards, which hand wins in

poker?

6. MEASUREMENTS:
About how much paper is in

a ream?
7. TIMES AND DATES:

How long of a period of time

is a vicennial?

8. PRESIDENTS: Which
U.S. president used the

phrase "government of the

Klng-Crossword
Answers

people, by the people, for

the people," in a famous

soeech?

9. LANGUAGE: In what

decade was the word "sky-

scraper" first used?

10. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: What is the most

formal type of attire for

men?
Answers

1

.

Iowa

2. FaceUft

S.Cleveland

4. George Lucas

5. The one with the highest

card

6. 500 sheets

7. Once every 20 years

8. Abraham Lincoln

9. 1880s

10. White tie

® 2008 King Featuict Synd., Inc.

Magic Maze
Answers
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Stai's

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) You've set a fast pace for

yourself. But as you

approach yoiu' goal, you

might want to slow down a

bit in order to take time to

reassess your situation and

make changes while you can.

TAURUS (AprU 20 to May
20) Patience continues to be a

virtue for the Divine Bovine.

So as eager as you might be

to get things moving, remem-

ber that time is on your side.

Make good use of it.

GEMINI(May21 to June

20) There's a wee bit of

uncertainty in the early part

of the week. But things clear

up as more facts come to

light. Spend quality time this

weekend with family and

friends.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) An old friend's return

could open new pos.sibililies

for both of you. But don't let

yourself be rushed into any-

thing. There could be some
factors you haven't yet

explored.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

This week offers a challenge

you're raring to take on. And
while eager to get started, do

so slowly so that you can

focus those sharp Cat's Eyes

on ever>' detail.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Put your skepti-

cism aside and listen to

advice from colleagues

who've been where you are

now. What diey say could be

helpful as you get closer to a

decision.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) A family matter

might again require your

reassuring touch. Handle it,

as always, with kindness and

fairness, even if some of your

kin prove to be especially dif-

ficuh.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Your ability to

tackle even the most intricate

details of a project is likely to

impress some very important

people. A relative shares

news later this week.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) The
Archer's aim might be

focused on the big picture

this week, but don't overlook

checking for those details

you might have missed.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) You might

feel awkward asking for

assistance, but who would
refuse the channing Goat's

request'^ Do it, then go ahead

and enjoy a musical week-

end.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) Pour some cold

water on that simmering mis-

understanding before it bojls

over. The sooner things set-

tle, the sooner vou can move
ahead with your plans.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) You're m a highly

productive period, which you
feel can go on forever. But

you could be courting

exhaustion. Take time out to

relax and restore your ener-

gies.

BORN THIS WXEK: You
can combine a sense of

adventure with a penchant

for practicality. Have you
considered a travel-related

field?

© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Wishing ms Well®
8 5 8 6 7 6 4

C E U F B S S
3

L

6 7 6 4 3

R E 1 U

4 5 8 4 8 4 6

C T L C T E E
3

V
6 4 8 6 8

N S 1 D V
5 4 8 5 7 6 5

E S A E C L M
4

C
5 4 6 4 5

L Y F

2 5 6 8 2 6 2

F C C T A R M
5 4 2 3 2 6

5 E E 1 1

4 7 6 2 8 2 8

E H T S E Y A
3

G
2 4 2 6 8

B U 1 H
7 6 5 8 4 3 2

C W Y R R
8

B
6 3 5 8 5

1 B R8363652575757YWSSMKSEORSSY
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that wtti give you a
message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune (5ount the letters in your first name. If the

numt>er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the numt>er is less

than 6. add 3. The result is your key numl>er Start at the up-
per left-hand corner and check one of your key numt)ers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures ghre you.

OZOOe King Feature* SyndcMe. mc Wbrtd nghtt m«rvM
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CCITUAI^IES
Sybil I. Whyte, 92

John Hancock Insurance Co. Employee

Harriet J. Woods
Secretary For U.S. Postal Service

John A. ^Jack' Cook, Jr., 52
Heating Contractor

A memorial service for

Sybil I. (Pamplin) Whyte.

92, of Quincy, a former John

flancock Insurance Com-
pany employee, will be held

Saturday, May 17 at II a.m.

in the Quincy Community

I lilted Methodist Church, 40

Ik-ale St.. Wollaston.

Mrs. Whyte died at home

April 19 under the care of

Old Colony Hospice.

Born in Croyden, Hn-

uianil, she immigrated to the

United States in 1921 with

her parents, the late Hdgar

and Clara (Walker) Pamplin,

and her brother, the late

Clitford Pamplin.

Mrs. Whyte was a 1932

graduate of Quincy High

School.

She was em|iloyed at the

lohn Hancock Insurance
( 'ompan\. as secictaiy ol the

Adams Shore l-CH Church.

.IS legal secretai\ to Dr.

I iiima S. lousant, I si|.. and

.iK(» workeil at die law o\-

Ikcs o\ .liickson (^

Siiiherland. Quincy.

Mrs. Whyte was a \()lun-

tecr with the l:aster Seals

Swim Program, the Swim
uith a Special Child Pro-

gi.im.

She enjoyed knitting and

iiuule lap robes for the Vet-

erans Administration and the

I'aient-to-Parent Program.

She was also a long and

active member of the Quincy

SYBIL I. WHY IK

Community United Method-

ist Church, and participated

for many years in Quincy s

Senior Olympics.

Beloved wife of the late

John G. Whyte, she is sur-

vived by her loving children

Deborah J. Reardon and her

husband John of Masphee;

anil Donna M. Costa and her

husband Richard of South

Hast.

She is also survived by

li\e devoted grandchildren,

four great-grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

luneral arrangements

were made by the Deware

luneral Home, 576 HanccK'k

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Memorial

lund of the Quincy Commu-
nity or the Swim with a Spe-

cial Child Program, c/o Mary

Johnson, }} Hamden Cir.,

Wollaston. MA 02 1 70; or to

the charitv of one's choice.

AlmUuist
IF L O W E R LAND!i QAnOEN CENTER. FLOIUST k OWFTS

Elegant

Arrangements

Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

DON McC ARIIIV
MunHKinK Dirtitor

4 VfOVGHT

"(lod though to give the sweetest

thing

In His almighty power

To earth; and deeply wondering

What it should be-one hour

In fondest joy and love of heart

Outweighing every other

He moved the gates of heaven

apart

And gave to earth - A Mother!" . . Anon.

On Mother's Day - we think back ... We know mother is

someone special ... a special person who constantly tried to

shape our character for the b«;t. In thinking back, we realize

we can never repay her for her uncountable acts of kindness;

her gifts of patience, love and sacrifice. Nor can we reimburse

her for the tears she shed for us in times past.

Mother's Day . . . What better time is there for us to

rededicate ourselves to do better - to make our lives more
meaningful to (lOd and our fellow man? Would not a message

of such intent, by letter, card, phone or personal visit ... or

promise by prayer ... be a priceless gift to her? . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Ciremaiion Service Available

A Senicf Family Affiliate ofAFFS and Senicf Corp. Int.

492 Rock Street • Fall River, MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

Dignity

A funeral Mass for Harriet

Joan Woods of Quincy, a re-

tired secretary for the U.S.

Postal Service, was eel

ebrated May 2 at St. Eliza-

beth Church. Milton.

Miss Woods died April 30

at Milton Hospital after a

long illness.

Born in Boston in l')22.

she was the daughter of the

late Henry J. and Harriet B

(Callahan) Woods.

She was a graduate of

Roslindale High School,

Bryant and Stratton Secre-

tarial School and Bentley

College, Boston.

Miss Woods worked 30

years in the U.S. Postal Ser-

vice as secretary to the Tour

Superintendent on Tour three

at South Postal Annex, Bos-

ton. She retired in 1984.

She was a loving and de-

voted daughter and sister.

Her family will deeply

grieve her loss.

Miss Woods was the best

at everything she did. She

enjoyed her family, travel-

ing, theatre, gounnet cook-

ing and was an avid speed

reader as well as a crossword

puzzle Junkie.

She was kind, fund loving

and always fair. She will be

HARRIET J. WOODS

greatly missed.

She is survived by her sis-

ter, Rosemarie L. Carroll of

Quincy; a brother, Robert A.

Woods and his wife, Joan of

Waltham and a sister-in-law,

Mary C. Woods of Hyde

Park.

She is also survived by

several nieces, nephews,

grand and great-nephews.

She was the sister of the

late John J. and Henry J.

Woods.

Interment was in Old Cal-

vary Cemetery, Roslindale.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to The Monastery

of St. Clare, 920 Centre St.,

Jamaica Plain, MA 02130.

Private funeral services

for John A. "Jack" Cook, Jr.,

52, of Quincy, a heating con-

tractor, were conducted May
2 at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Mr. Cook died April 28,

peacefully in his sleep of an

apparent heart attack.

Born in Boston, he was

raised in Quincy and edu-

cated in Quincy schools. He
had lived in Quincy for most

of his life.

Mr. Cook was a heating

contractor for 30 years with

the Atlas Petro Oil Company
of Chelsea. He recently was

employed with the Jim

Miller Company of

Weymouth.

He was the beloved son of

Jean C. (Shedd) Fortuna of

Weymouth and brother of the

late Paul A. Fortuna.

JOHN A. COOK, JR.

He is also survived by a

son, Paul M. of Pembroke

and many family members

and friends.

Interment was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may

be made to the MSPCA, 400

Broadway, Methuen, MA
01844.

Nora Brodie, 102
Former Carney Hospital Employee

Steven Loiurio, 56
Auto Body Technician

A funeral prayer service

for Steven Loiurio, 56 of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, an auto body tech-

nician, was held May 1 in the

South Weymouth McDonald

Funeral Home, 809 Main St.,

Weymouth.

Mr. Loiurio died unex-

pectedly April 27.

Bom in Quincy, he had

lived most of his life in

Quincy and Weymouth. He
was a 1970 graduate of

Weymouth Vocational High

School.

Mr. Loiurio was an auto

body technician who worked

for various body shops on the

South Shore.

He was also a licensed in-

surance adjuster.

He was a member of the

Weymouth Eagles and en-

joyed playing the guitar.

Son of Emilio Loiurio of

Las Vegas and Helen and her

companion Tony Dodge of

Weymouth, he was the father

of Tiffany A. Loiurio of San

Diego, Nicole J. and her hus-

band Michael McCue of

Norton and Steven M. and

his wife Lisa Loiurio of Ha-

waii.

He was the husband of

Dorothy M. Loiurio of

Weymouth and brother of

Donna and her husband Jack

Ready of Waltham, Scott P
Loiurio of Weymouth and

Gary and his wife Susan

Loiurio of Hanover.

He is also survived by two

grandchildren.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Joslin Diabe-

tes Center, One Joslin Place,

Boston, MA 02215.

A funeral Mass for Nora

(Connolly) Brodie, 102, of

Quincy, an employee of

Carney Hospital for 15 years,

was celebrated May 2 in St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Brodie died April 29

at the William B. Rice Even-

tide Home, Quincy.

Bom in County Galway,

Ireland, she was the beloved

wife of the late Patrick P. and

the devoted mother of Mary

Sawicky of Milton, Kathleen

M. of Quincy and Paul

Brodie of Whitman, and the

late Patricia Reardon.

She was the sister of Sally

Cussen of Kingston, Lally

Anderson of Ireland and the

late Delia Bonang, Catherine

Doherty, Nan Frazer, Julia

Anderson, Padarig, Thomas,

Margaret and Mary
Connolly and Barbara

Conley.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Agatha Reno-

vation Fund, 432Adams St.,

Milton.

Charles E. Lorette, 83
World War II Army Veteran

A memorial service for

Charles E. Lorette, 83, of

Quincy, a U. S. Army veteran

of World War II, was held

May 3 at the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26Adams St., Quincy

Center.

Mr. Lorette died April 18

at Quincy Medical Center

following a period of failing

health.

He was the loving hus-

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

1

a

band of 17 years to the late

June (Birkmaier) Lorette,

who died Sept. 27, 1986.

He was the father of

Eleanor J. Philbrick of

Quincy and son of the late

Prosper X. and Regina

(McCormack) Lorette.

Interment will be private

at the Massachusetts Na-

tional Cemetery at Bourne at

a later date.

Hamel, Wickens &
Troupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

fSSVeterans
\wA Funeral Caie*

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.com
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William J. Gambon, Sr.

Retired Hospital Director Of Security

Gregory P. ^Greg' Mullen, 48
Mechanical Engineer

A funeral Mass for Will-

iam J. Gambon, Sr., of

Quincy, formerly of

Dorchester, a retired director

of security, was celebrated

May 2 at St. Gregory

Church, Dorchester.

Mr. Gambon died April 30

at the John Adams
Healthcare Center, Quincy.

Born in Boston, he had

lived in Dorchester for 30

years and in Quincy for the

last 20 years.

Mr. Gambon was an Air

Force veteran of both World

War II and Korea.

A director of security for

24 years at the Carney Hos-

pital, he retired in 1989.

He was also a manager of

the International House of

Pancakes, Saugus and a late

member of the AMVETS,
Braintree #146 and the

Saugus Chamber of Com-
merce.

Beloved husband of the

late Dorothy Mae (Heatley),

he is survived by his loving

children Carol Smith and her

husband Francis and WilUam

J. Gambon, Jr. and his wife

Christa, all of Quincy; Dottie

McColgan of Dorchester.

Kathleen Drago and her hus-

band William of Plymouth

and Arline Cathcart of

Brighton; his daughter-in-

law Janice Gambon; his sib-

lings Mary Geraghty of

Whitman, Catherine

Cushman of Holbrook,

Eileen Murray of Brockton

and 13 loving grandchildren

and three great-grandchil-

dren.

Mr. Gambon was prede-

ceased by a son, Dennis

Gambon and daughter, Joan

Gambon, a granddaughter,

Jessica Lynn Gambon and

his brothers Christopher L.,

Jr. and Jack Gambon.

Burial was in St. Joseph

Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Jessica Lynn

Gambon Memorial Fund, 41

Carr Rd., Marshfield, MA
02050.

Daniel F. Shaughnessy, 72
Car Shifter

A funeral Mass for Daniel

F. "Dan-0" Shaughnessy,

72, of Quincy, formerly of

South Boston, a former em-

ployee of the MBTA, was

celebrated Tuesday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Shaughnessy died

May 2 at home.

Bom in South Boston, he

had lived in South Boston

before moving to Quincy 26

years ago.

He served in the U.S. Air

Force from June 10, 1954 to

December 6, 1957. Two of

the four years served in the

Air Force were in the moun-

tains of Japan.

Mr. Shaughnessy was em-

ployed as a car shifter for the

MBTA for 34 years. He was

also a member of the Boston

Carmen Union Local #589.

He was an avid fan of the

New England Patriots and

Boston Red Sox.

He is survived by his wife,

Patricia M. (McCarthy)

Shaughnessy of Quincy; his

mother, Ellen (Burke)

Shaughnessy; two sisters,

Mary Casey of Florida and

Hummarock and Nora

Loftus of Quincy; and two

brothers, Thomas
Shaughnessy of California

and Fr. Martin Shaughnessy,

S.J. of Fairfield, CT.

He was also the father of

the late Patrick Shaughnessy

and brother of the late John

Shaughnessy, William

Shaughnessy, Patrick

Shaughnessy, Joseph

Shaughnessy, Michael

Shaughnessy and Robert

Shaughnessy.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Ann's Church,

757 Hancock St., Quincy,

MA 02 170.

A funeral Mass for Gre-

gory P "Greg" Mullen, 48,

of Franklin, formerly of

Hingham, a mechanical en-

gineer, was celebrated Mon-

day in St. Mary's Church,

Franklin.

Mr. Mullen died April 30

at home after a courageous

battle with cancer.

He was the husband of

Paula (Tuite) Mullen.

Bom in Boston July 18,

1958, the son of Retired

Quincy PoHce Chief Francis

Mullen and Mary (Barrett)

Mullen of Norwell, he was

raised in Higham and had

lived in Franklin for 17

yeais.

Mr. Mullen was a 1977

graduate of Hingham High

School. An outstanding stu-

dent, he went on to eam his

bachelor's degree in me-

chanical engineering from

the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology in 1981.

While there he was selected

by the faculty as one of the

very feW juniors to be cited

for exceptional achievement.

He also received his

master's degree from MIT in

1987.

Mr. Mullen had been em-

ployed by Babcock Power in

Worcester for the past nine

years.

He was a member of the

American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers.

A strong believer in edu-

cation, physical activity, and

the arts, Mr. Mullen always

supported the children's aca-

demics and extracurricular

activities.

His happiest times were

spent with his family. He es-

pecially enjoyed spending

time at the beach, skiing, and

taking family daytrips

throughout New England.

Mr. Mullen cared deeply

for everyone he met. To have

known him was to respect

him.

In addition to his wife and

parents, he is survived by his

children, Janet, David and

Susan Mullen of Franklin.

He is also survived by his

sister, Elizabeth Holland of

Rading and brother Michael

Mullen of Marshfield.

Burial was in the parish

cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Ginley

Funeral Home of Franklin.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Gregory P.

Mullen Children's Education

Fund, c/o Dean Bank, P.O.

Box 307, Franklin, MA
02038.

Alice W. Larkin, 79
Church Lead Soloist, Registered Dietitian

Veteran U.S. Army Medical Service Corps

Adeline Collins, 87
Worked For Boston Naval Exchange

A funeral Mass for

Adeline (Igo) Collins of

Quincy, a retired Boston Na-

val Exchange worker, was

celebrated Monday at Saint

Joseph Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Collins died April 30

at home.

Bom, raised and educated

in Quincy, she lived in

Randolph a short time and in

Melrose for 21 years before

moving back to Quincy.

After graduating from

Katherine Gibbs School, she

worked at the Boston Naval

Exchange for 35 years before

her retirement. As part of her

job she worked for a time in

Scotland.

Beloved wife of the late

Thomas McCarthy and the

late Thomas Collins, she was

the beloved sister of Virginia

Cullivan of Hanover and

Maureen Mejia ofWisconsin

and the late Theresa Fanta-

sia, Ambrose Igo, QPD.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews

and grandnieces and grand-

nephews.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Cystic Fibro-

sis Foundation, 220 Main St.,

Natick, MA 01760.

A funeral Mass for Alice

Wedd Larkin. 79. of Worces-

ter, formerly of Quincy. a

100 percent disabled Veter-

ans' Administration patient

at the West Side House in

Worcester for the past nine

years, was celebrated

Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. in

the Holy Trinity Parish at the

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, 227 Sea St., Quincy.

Miss Larkin died May 3.

She was born Jan. 24,

1929 to the late Dr. Richard

J. and Alice Wedd (Murphy)

Larkin of Quincy.

Gift with an operatic voice

at an early age, she was lead

soloist at Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church in the

Merrymount section of

Quincy. She performed at

many madrigals during her

four years at the Woodward

School for Girls from which

she graduated in 1946.

She was also a 1951

graduate of Simmons Col-

lege in Boston with a bach-

elor of science degree in di-

etetics and home economics.

Miss Larkin serviced for

1 1 years as a first Heutenant

with the U.S. Army Medical

Service Corps, including

over three years of active

duty during the Korean War

from 1951 to 1954. Despite

an earlier service connected

disability, she was recalled to

active duty during the Bay of

Pigs crisis, serving at the

354th General Hospital at

Fort Meade, Maryland from

August 1961 to August 1962.

Her military awards in-

cluded the National Defense

Service Medal with bronze

star, the Armed Forces Re-

serve Medal with bronze

hourglass and the Cold War
Service Certificate.

Between active duty tours

and following her discharge

from the Army Reserve,

Miss Larkin served as a reg-

istered hospital dietitian at

ALICE W. LARKIN

several different hospitals in

Pennsylvania, Maryland and

Michigan. Unable to work

thereafter because of her dis-

abilities, she lived for many

years in Maryland, Florida

and Arizona.

An avid reader and collec-

tor of a myriad of data and

documents, she was en-

dowed with an prodigious

memory for names, dates

and facts which she imparted

professionally to others right

up to the end of her hfe.

Miss Larkin was a life

member of the Disabled

American Veterans, the

American Dietetic Associa-

tion and the Simmons Col-

lege Alumnae Club.

She was the devoted sis-

ter of Nancy L. DowUng of

Milton, James T. Larkin of

Greenwich, CT, David J.

Larkin of Edina, MN, Mary

Jane Larkin of Quincy, the

late Richard J. Larkin, Jr., the

late John P. Larkin and the

late Michael Larkin who
died in infancy.

She is also survived by 1

3

nieces and nephews.

Interment with military

honors was at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Holy Trinity

Parish, c/o 227 Sea St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.

Gaetano V. Schipellite, 33
Union Sheet Metal Worker

Leslie F. 'Bud' Tabor, 84

A funeral service for

Gaetano V. "Guy" "Diesel"

Schipellite of Quincy, a

union sheet metal worker,

was held May 2 in the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

116 Franklin St., Quincy.

Mr. Schipellite died April

24 at Quincy Medical Cen-

ter.

He was the son of Guy J.

and Geraldine (Coletti) of

Quincy.

Bom in Quincy, he gradu-

ated from Quincy High
School in 1993 and worked

as a union sheet metal

worker for Local #17 at

Harrington Brothers Sheet

Metal in Stoughton.

He was a lifelong resident

of Quincy and enjoyed read-

ing and sports, especially

baseball and football.

In addition to his parents,

he is also survived by his sis-

ter Lisa Schipellite of

Quincy and her boyfriend

Angela Camarro of Lynn and

his cousins Gina Camarro of

Tewksbury and Paul

Camarro of Chelsea.

Burial was private.

A funeral service for

Leslie F "Bud" Tabor, 84, of

Quincy, was held Sunday at

the Keohane Funeral Home,
785 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Tabor died April 30.

His fun-loving spirit and

wonderful sense of humor
will be deeply missed.

He is survived by his wife,

Anne M. Tabor of Quincy;

his son, Leslie "Bud" Tabor,

Jr.; his daughter, Lynne Ta-

bor; his daughter-in-law,

Caterina Tabor; daughter-in-

law Pinky Hope; sister

Nancy Gustafson; and one

grandchild and one great-

grandchild.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity of

choice.

Other Obituaries On Page 29
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Memory
With Flowers
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DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY
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St. Chrysostom's To Redicate

Chapel At Celebration May 11

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church, 1 Linden

St., Quincy, will hold a

Pentecost celebration

Sunday, May 11 at the 10

a.m. .service.

Featured musician will be

the English horn player, Sally

Davenport of Hingham, and

the parish choir will sing

several newly prepared

pieces.

The parish will rededicate

The Chapel of All Saints,

which has recently been

renovated and restored.

A reception will follow

the service. All are welcome.

Since it is Pentecost, those

attending are asked to wear

red.

The church is located at

the comer of Hanc(Kk and

Linden Streets, Wollaston.

RELieieN
Bethany Congregational

Catholic Women's Prayer

Group Meets May 20

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach the

sermon "Spiritually

Leading."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

The Catholic Parishes of

Quincy sponsor a monthly

Catholic Women's Prayer

Group to provide an

opportunity to deej)en one's

Tuesday, May 20 from 7 to

8:15 p.m. in St. Joseph's

Rectory conference room.

All are welcome.

For more information.

relationship with Christ and contact Sister Pat Boyle at

be supported by the presence 61 7-479-5400 (St. Ann's), or

of other faith-filled women. Dorothy Ruggiero at 617-

The next meeting is 472-6321 (St. Joseph's).

Community United Methodist

Fashion Show At

Christ Church May 13

Women's Leadership Sunday

At Quincy Point Church
A fashion show will be

held Tuesday, May 13, at

7:3()p.m. inthc uppcrchinxh

hall ol Christ Church. \2

Quincy Ave.

PrcKcetIs will benefil the

church Women's (JuiKI.

Models will display the latest

troni Quincy l-ashion. The

event will feature doorpri/es,

refreshments and the music

of a professional pianist.

Admission is $10.

First Church Of Squantum

Sunday morning worship

ser\ices and Sunday school

starts .It 10 a.m. at the lirsi

Church ot Squantum, 164

Hellevue Rd., Squantum.

S[X'eial church events in

May include:

• "Living Marnuniy

Lecture. " Wednesdav. Mav

14 at 7 p.m. Suggested

donation is $15 to $?>0 per

person. Topic is: "Create a

Clutter Free Life - How to

Trust Your Choices When
Letting go of Things."

lor more infomiation, call

the church office at 6 1 7-328-

6649.

Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., will begin

worship at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Ann G. Suzedell

will deliver her sermon in

honor of Women's
Leadership Sunday and in

celebration ofMother's Day.

The church extends an

invitation to those interested

in participating or learning

more about membership.

An orientation session

will be held after worship

Sunday, May 1 8. Participants

can learn about faith

traditions and programs and

missions supported by

Quincy Point Congregational

Church.

To learn more, attend the

orientation session.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, Sunday

worship with Pastor Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

service is at 10:30 a.m.

Aduh Bible Study class

begins at 9 a.m. Sunday

school for children at 10:30

a.m.

Lector will be Liz Bucella.

Ushers are Dottie Hahn and

Joan Honig.

After worship, coffee hour

will be hosted by Kathy

Emerson, Karin Paul and

Linda Johnson. All are

welcome.

Houghs Neck Congregational

Vehicle Donation Program

Benefits Lung Association

The American Lung

As.sociation ofNew England

is seeking donations of used

cars, trucks, vans.

motorcycles and boats.

Free pick-up is available.

For more information, call

l-8tX)-577-lung.

The Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Sunday service

and Sunday school are at 9:30

a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver his Pentecost

Sunday sermon "The Spirit

Upon Us." The scripture is

from Acts 2: 1-21.

Congregants are

encouraged to wear red to

celebrate the "birth of the

church." Red can be anything

from light pink to deep

maroon.

The Diaconate members

serving will be Shirley

Pearson and Robert Gordon

Pastor John will perform

the sacrament ofBaptism this

Mother's Day.

The choir will sing, led by

Lois Zulauf, director.

Jamie and Robert Gordon

will host the fellowship

coffee hour following the

service.

Assemblies of God

Q^ladTidhufS
158 Washington St./Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

dunddy Worstw. 10 30 am
Christian Ed Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

JYouth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship

Episcopal

Catholic Congregational Congregational

Catholk

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7. 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Memtjers Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking togett)er

tn Faith. Worship. Education and Sen/ice"

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weel^day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

LJL.^ ILL. iMu i
^^- "Joseph's Church

iMtafftm UntVerSMlt 1 550 Washington Street

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.oixi

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 anfi

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible A
Handicapped parking, skie entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Sunday Worship Service

and Sunday School

at 9:30 am
Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School 10 a.ni.

Rev. William C. Harding

Sermon: 'Spiritually Leading'

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Maty Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Co-Preaching with

AnnAaberg, Minister of Christian Ed
Sermon: 'Every Day with Mary Lou & Ann'

Mother's Day & Pentecost Sunday

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10AM

Church Office (617) 479-6661

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Evangelical

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Intehm Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10a.m. •Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: infoQsquantumd.org

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston
(617)472-9669

Ctai Th* Campus Of /^l^s
E«st*m Naiarmi* Collag*

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sundav Sen^Kes

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Chikiren's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Senrice

Come Worship with Us/

MeiKW
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

A

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hvicock St, WolHlon

•917479-6400

Pastor Rev. John J. Ronagt)«tfi

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00. 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Htndk»pfmtCtmimAv^Ubl»

First Ckvrck of
Glurist, Scieatist

lOiSO AM
Smmdmy imtif h

TtMPM
MMtlag

26 GrtMUosf ^rect Qsacy
off UaaM»dkSt.
617-472-0055

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHCMDL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
306 West Squantum Street

No.CXiincy,MA02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10:X a.m. Ho)y Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Bt)te Study. Fetowship
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Beatrice M. Bowes
Retired Switchboard Operator

Eleanor A. Lynch, 77

A funeral Mass for

Beatrice M. "Bea" (Gilmore)

Bowes of Quincy, formerly

of Dorchester, a retired

switchboard operator, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in St. Mark's

Church, 1725 Dorchester

Ave., Dorchester.

Mrs. Bowes died Monday.

She raised her family in

Dorchester and was active in

St. Mark's Parish Women's

Guild.

She worked for 15 years

as a switchboard operator at

St. Margaret's Hospital until

the hospital was closed in

July 1993.

Mrs. Bowes enjoyed sew-

ing. Her family recalled how

she always enjoyed calling

them and saying, "come

drink tea with Bea."

She was a compassionate

and giving woman who was

very devoted to her family.

She had a special way of

making people feel like they

were family; she was like a

mother to everyone.

Mrs. Bowes will be sadly

missed by all those who had

the pleasure of knowing her.

Wife of the late Robert J.

Bowes, BPD, she was the

devoted mother of Robert J.

Bowes, Jr., retired detective,

iiGAi. NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0974EP
In the Estate of

MARILYN E.WAYWOOD
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 5, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

SUSAN M. CRONIN of

AMESBURY in the County of

ESSEX or some other suit-

able person be appointed ex-

ecutor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 28 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day, April 18,

2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

5/8/08

BEATRICE M. BOWES

BPD, of Quincy; Nancy M.

Bowes of Nashua, N.H.,

Janice MacPherson and her

husband, John, Mary Beth

Bowes, BPD, Lisa J. Bowes,

all of Quincy and the late

Thomas D. Bowes, BPD.

She is also survived by 1

1

grandchildren, 10 great-

grandchildren and one great-

great-grandchild.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 3 to 8 p.m.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Burial will be in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., Boston, MA
02210-1216.

^ LEGAL NOTICE^

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docl(et No. 08P0882EP
In the Estate of

HELEN MCCARTY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 22, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

CHARLES MCCARTY of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10;00AM) ON
MAY 21 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day April 10,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/8/08

A funeral Mass for

Eleanor A. (Murphy) Lynch,

77, of South Weymouth, for-

merly of Quincy, a home-

maker, will be celebrated to-

day (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Lynch died Sunday

at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom and raised in Boston,

she was educated in Boston

schools. She had lived in

Quincy for 46 years before

moving to South Weymouth

three years ago.

She enjoyed gardening

and sports, especially the

Boston Red Sox and the New
England Patriots.

Mrs. Lynch dedicated her

life to her children and

grandchildren.

Beloved wife of the late

John R. Lynch, she was the

devoted mother of Debra E.

Boddie and her husband

James of South Weymouth,

Paul F. Lynch and his wife

Denise of Duxbury,

Georgiajean M. Leo and her

husband Norman of Quincy

and Kimberly A. Lynch of

Hingham.

She is also survived by a

sister, Winifred M. Woods of

Dorchester; a brother, Tho-

LEQALNOnCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docl(et No. 08P0964EP
In the Estate of

MARY C. DUBE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 26, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

FLORENCE A. ESTEY of

HOLBROOK in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
MAY 28 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day Apnl 18,

2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

5/8/08

mas Murphy of Boston and

seven grandchildren.

She was also the sister of

the late Lucille Barry.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Division

Docket No. 08D0493-DV1
DIVORCE/SEPARATE

SUPPORT SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION

URSZULA KRZYWICKA .

Plaintiff(s)

V.

ERIQN SMIRI .

Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintiff(s). URSZULA
KRZYWICKA . seeking QL
VORCE.

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any action which

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon URSZULA
KRZYWICKA . whose ad-

dress is 165 QUINCY
SHORE DRIVE. C42.
QUINCY MA 021 71 . your an-

swer on or before 7/10/08 . If

you fail to do so, the Court

will proceed to the hearing

and adjudication of this ac-

tion. You are also required to

file a copy of your answer in

the office of the Register of

this Court at CANTON .

Witness, ROBERT
LANGLOIS . Esquire, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this 9^ day of APRIL.

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate Court

4/24,5/1,5/8/08

LEGAL NOTICE

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave.. Quincy.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
1 70 1 -4688 or to a charity of

choice.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-036

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
20, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of George Mautner for a

Variance to extend the existing driveway to create a four (4)

car driveway in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

1 7.28.030 (parking) on the premises numbered 1 8-24 HOLLIS
AVENUE/25-35 HODGES AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/1,5/8/08

H^ljQE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-035

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
20, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application ofJET Eight Group, LLcC, Judy

Chen Manager for a finding to convert the abandoned office

space into a restaurant/bar in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 17.24.020.B.1 (change of use) on the premises

numbered 681 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/1,5/8/08

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-037

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, May
20, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Antonio Politano for a

Variance to subdivide a 19,800 square foot lot with 220 feet

of frontage into three (3) single family house lots in violation

of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (dimensional

requirements) on the premises numbered 66-78 SAGAMORE
AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/1 , 5/8/08

LEGAL NOTICE

City of Quincy, Massachusetts

Mayor James R. Mclntyre City Hall

1305 Hancock Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169
2008-160

Presently pending in the Ordinance Committee of the Quincy City Council

In Title 2 Administration & Personnel Add a new chapter:

April 22, 2008

Chapter 228

Department Of Building, Construction and Maintenance

1

.

Section 2.28.010 Commissioner - Appointment - Term.
The mayor shall annually on or before the first Monday in February appoint the Commis-

sioner of Building, Construction and Maintenance (hereinafter "commissioner") who shall hold

office for one year from the first Monday in February of the year of his appointment or until his

successor is appointed. The commissioner shall be a registered professional engineer in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts or shall have a minimum of five years of responsible

supervisory experience in the field of construction management.
Section 2.28.020 Commissioner - Duties and Responsibilities

The commissioner shall supervise the construction, alteration, repair, and maintenance of

all public buildings, including the Thomas Crane Public Library. Supervision of the construc-

tion, alteration, repair, and maintenance of all school buildings shall remain under the control

of the school committee, unless pursuant to G.L. chap. 71 , sec. 37M the mayor, city council,

and school committee agree to place school buildings under the control of the commissioner.

2. Chapter 2.36 of the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended by striking out the first

paragraph of Section 2.36.030 and inserting in place thereof the following:

The commissioner of public works shall have supervision, direction and control of the

construction, alteration, repair, care and lighting of streets, ways, sidewalks and public

bridges.

3. Chapter 2.36 of the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended by striking out in the

last paragraph of Section 2.36.060 the words: "and public facilities
"

"To be acted upon by the Quincy City Council at a further date.

"

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST JOSEPH P. SHEA
CLERK OF COUNCIL

5/8/08
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FOR SALE WORK WANTED

2005 HONDA
SHADOW 750

Dark Blue & Black w/Chrome

9K miles. Saddlebags &

windshield. Mint condition

$5,900. John: 617-773-4761

I am looking for a part-time

receptionist position where I

can use my Microsoft Word

and typing skills of 70 wpm.

Dental office experience.

Approx. 12-18 hours a week.

Call 617-319-0882 "^

ELDER CARE

Do you have an Elderly

Adult who can't be left alone?

Call me - Jeanne -

617-471-1209
617-894-0963

Excellent References

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0980EP
In the Estate of

ROBERT W, KIRCHMEYER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 26, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested In

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

ANN M. PEARCE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 4 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS. HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE.
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day. April 22.

2008.
PATRICK W. Mct^RMOTT

R«9ist«r of Probat*

5/8/08

EMPLOYMENT/DRIVERS

High Standards -

You Have them;

Priority Shares

them.

Weekly Home
Time.

CDL-A,
6 mo Exp. Req.

800-727-8422 ext. 206
www.prioritytrucking.com

."i/H

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
Free Vacation for Donating

vehicles, Boats, property,

collectables, merchandise to

Dvar Institute. Maximize IRS

deductions while helping

teens in crisis. 1-800-338-

6724

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
Receive FREE vacation

voucher United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast Can-

cer info www.ubcf.info FREE
Towing, Fast, Non-Runners

Accepted, 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2008
POST OFFICE JOBS. $18-

$20/hr. No experience, paid

training. Fed benefits, vaca-

tion. Call Now! 1-800-910-

9941 (Reference #NG08)

CONCRETE ROSE PUB-
LISHING IS LOOKING FOR
ITS NEXT HOT AUTHOR! IS

IT YOU? We are looking for

authors that are original and
will bring something different

to the literary world. Please

follow these guidelines if you

wish to have your work con-

sidered for publication by us.

Please send the synopsis,

and the first three chapters

of your novel to: Concrete

Rose Publishing. 5 Corman
Road. Mattapan. MA 02126.

You may also email your sub-

mission to

ooncrelBrosepifcishhgdgrEioonrL

All submisions must include

your name, a full address, an

email address and a contact

number.

HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

SERVICES SERVICES

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

Ne\¥ Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC. # CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

PHILLIPS WELDING SERVICE

Repairs to Wrought Iron Gates,

Railings, Boat Trailers,

Landscape Equipment,
Fencing, etc.

Mobile Operation

546 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA • Phone 781-974-5990

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

617-913-0896
SERVICE EVENINGS and WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwplumbing@hotmail.com

i^
MASTER
LICENSE

J0»6A«S
EXPCWENCE

6/26

J & J Cleanup
Lawncare and Snow Plowing

•Yards • Basements • Cellars •

'H'ee Removal • Attics • Paving

617-479-8706

857-526-7060
5/29

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646 ,,„

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In-Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
6/6

AUphase Roofing Siding

Repairs Rubber Wood (all types)

Decks • Windows • Kitchens

Finished Basements • Bath

Additions • Gutters

781-844-2287
Licensed & Insured Fulh 7/24

CARPET &
^ UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

By Joe Pulera

617-471-6319

2-3 hr. drying • Safe, Insured

Orientals • Odor & Spot Removal
Drop Off • Possible Pick-up Available

7/24

Reasonable

Home Maintenance
Landscaping • Painting • Carpentry • Masonry

AtoZWeDoltAIUustCall!

George Scott

1-617-471-7043 • Cell 1-857-991-2525
s/s

J. D. PAINTING
Exterior / Interior

Licensed & Insured

25 Years Experience

Call Joe -617-479-6498

Cell 617-283-3414 ,/«

HELP WANTED
QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra

money by building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone

617-471-3100

ESL RKADINC; and

SPEKCHTEACHKR
Learn to love reading and

speaking the English language!

Adults and Children

Colleen Wolf. M, Ed

Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485 ^ .

learn 2 read@yahoo.com

PERSONALS

THANK YOU
To all those who kept us in your

thoughts and prayers during this dif-

ficult time. We thank you very much

and will never forget your generos-

ity. MATT and MARCI LOGAN
5/8

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Q Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Day Care

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE (

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO BfnJIW WILL BE mam: AT THIS CCmTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
IWAMJNE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE fNCLUM: YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ,,

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 t'

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuiiicySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 t,

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows -

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIiyQ

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES
Willie's Painting

Carpentry & Construction

Residential & Commercial

25 years experience

No job is too smaU
Free Estimates Full\ Insured

617-481-2237 v .

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

PETERSON'S PAINTING
SERVICE

'Quality is my main concern

'

Take care of your investment

Painting will protect and

beautify your home

617-479-0059
V29

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 ,>

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 ii

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

SERVICES

READING TEACHER
I love to teach reading!

My students learn to love books!

Summer reading can be fun!

Colleen Wolf, M.Ed

Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485

learn_2_read@yahoo.com ,^,

WANTED

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

LOCAL CARPENTRY
AND PAINTING

Interior • Exterior

All Types of Repairs

Low Rates

Call 617-999-0299 «

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows.

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 ^'-^

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Serxice Tailored to You

MA I. if #H15X4 i-'P

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE
NOFA Accredited

• Soil Testing • Plantings

• Spring Cleanups • Mulching

• Lawn Care • Hedge Trimming

and more

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPING

i Fully Insured)

Call Joe

617-472-7550 ,'

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. M7306

781-817-5434 „

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to care for

vour loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Kooflng, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Kstimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

SERVICES

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Palis & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA

hancocktvandappliance com

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for smaller

projects. Sheetrock finish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, basic

carf)entry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 617-472-5825
vx

EXPERT LANDSCAPING
at your service. Walls, walks,

patios, sprinklers, new lawns

installed. I also do mainte-

nance. No job too small.

Billy O'Brien

617-593-6496
s/x

SERVICES

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $6()perhr.

781-826-0428
s/:.-'

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all - Residential & Commenial.

Demolition. Trash Removal. Yard.

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouts. Hniply

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234
,,,

Ii
Matthew

Nichoils

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.nichollslandscaping.coin n

SERVICES

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Lawn

Mowing & SEAL COATING Cleanups

Free Serlous About Servlce Fuiiy

Estimates g^ -^ -pgg g^^g insured

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal 4 Dethatching Rototllling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

SERVICES

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

McDonagh
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass Reg. # 147733

6/26

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales
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Daycare

Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

1 0^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad H)<^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

in.sertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO RKFIM) WILL BK MADE AT THIS ( ONTRAC T RATK IN THK K\ KNT OK ( ANt KLI VMON.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE VOIR PHONE NIMBER IN AD.
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( I.KANKK (;KKKNKR Quincy Day Has observed by more than 1,500 DPW workers and

volunteers who removed some 250 tons of trash, dead branches and other debris from 30 parks,

phiVKrounds, beaches and neiKhborh<Ntd streets.

FURNACE BROOK, a state-owned facility on the Cleaner Greener Quincy cleanup list for the

flrst time, was a particular target of city employees, private contract and volunteers, who
attacked it with everything from bare hands to back hoes.

Cleaner, Greener Cleanup Collects Over 250 Tons of Trash
More than 1.500 volim-

Ifors tcMiiK'il with city crows

ft) clean up more than 2*^0

foils ol frash. ilcail branches

ami ofhcr debris across the

cif\ iliirmi: Satiinlay's annual

(leaner, (ireener Quincy

Day.

"As always, it was a great

ilay inaile possible be so

many volunteers who truly

care about the city." said

Mayor Thomas Koch. "I

wish to thank everybody

who participated."

Koch hosted an appreci-

ated barbecue tor volunteers

at the Richard J. Koch Park

Complex alter the clean up.

Volunteers fanned out to

more than .^0 parks, play-

grounds, beaches and neigh-

borhood streets, with city

workers providing the tools

and picking up the trash col-

lected by volunteers. For the

first time, the event fcKused

on the state-owned Furnace

Brook, with a full team of

Department of Public Works

employees, private contrac-

tors and volunteers cleaning

out the brook of dead trees,

refuse and other materials

that had built up.

A number of local busi-

nes.ses made significant con-

tributions, including

Hannaford Supermarkets,

which donated all the food

for the afternoon cookout.

Other business who donated

their services were:

T.C. Healy Company,

Sean Farrell Excavation,

Bogan Tree Service, Derbes

Construction, Aronson

Trucking, North East Mate-

rial, Native Landscapers, A-

1 Battery, Allied Waste and

Chris Pepe Trucking.

"This event would not be

possible without the contri-

butions of our local busi-

nesses-they always come
through and it is a testament

to their dedication to our

city," Koch said.

Beechwood Seeks Food For Pantries

Beechwood on the Bay

has issued an invitation to

Quincy residents to drop by

and "help us, help others,

year 'round" by donating

non-perishable foods for dis-

tribution to the city's pan-

tries.

This month's donation

will be gifted to Interfaith

Social Services.

Beechwood collects 52

weeks a year, averaging

more that 200 items each

week. It is open five days a

week from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-

days the Center is open until

9 p.m.

For more information,

call Alyson Ryan at 6 1 7-47 1 -

5712.

Direct Deposit Convenience

from QCl I

• Easy —
No waiting to "cosh" your check.

• Safe —
You ore protected against fraud and identity theft.

• More Control —
Manage your funds with our electronic services

such as Q-Net Home Banking and Bill Pay.

• Simple — Set-up is quick and straightforward.

QCU will assist you with all your Direct Deposit needs.

Sign up today!
For more information on Direct Deposit call or visit QCU.

offering memhership to people w/io live

or work in Norfolk and Plymouth Counties,

Dorchester, and any family member.
'Credit Union

100 Quincy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169
617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

$5.00 PriiiMMy Shor* Account raqtnrvd for M*mb«nhip. fi

kftft*»fta»
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FAMILY OF HERO - From left, brothers Phil and Gene and sister

Barbara Robinson,attended the dedication of 1stLtThomasJ. Chiminello

Square at Ehn Street and Miller Stile Road.

Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Square Dedicated For

Lt. Thomas Chiminello

Army Nurse In

Vietnam War
'Bares Her Report'

By TOM HENSHAW
The war in Vietnam has been

over for 35 years now but for its

veterans, like former Army
Nurse Diane Carlson Evans, it

has never really ended.

Evans, who served six years

in the Army Nurse Corps, includ-

ing a year in Vietnam, was the

guest speaker at the annual Viet-

nam Veterans Day ceremonies in

QuinCy.

Rain forced the. ceremonies

under cover in th^ North Quincy

High School auditorium and

away from its u^ual location un-

der the Clock Tower Memorial at

Marina Bay.

The day was dedicated to Lt.

Thomas Chiminello, a Quincy

boy who died in a helicopter

crash in Vietnam. The intersec-

tion ofElm Street and Miller Stile

Road was designated Lt. Thomas

N. Chiminello Square in his

honor.

Evans leaned on the eloquence

of Supreme Court Justice Oliver

Wendell Holmes recalling the

Civil War to explain her feelings,

{Cont'd On Page 16)

'Would Cost Millions OfDollars

'

Koch Says No Route

Change For Concourse
MayorThomas Koch announced

Tuesday that he will not seek any

changes in design for the Quincy

Center Concourse, the cross-town

roadway intended to ease traffic

congestion in Quincy Center.

"Simply put, the Quincy Center

Concourse is too important and too

far along to make dramatic changes

without serious consequences," said

Koch in his formal statement.

"Major changes could cost

taxpayers millions of dollars and

threaten state and federal money

vital to the "'^mpletion of this

roadway project," said Koch.

Current plans for the Concourse

involve the taking ofnine properties,

including Quincy Fair Mall, to

complete a four-lane East West

passage of roughly four-fifths of a

mile from Granite Street to Southern

Artery.

Koch had hoped to avoid the

complete demolition ofQuincy Fair

Mall at 1 563 Hancock St. as part of

the Concourse project. The

building, owned by FX Messina

Enterprises, currently houses the

Registry ofMotor Vehicles, several

Asian restaurants and a fitness

center.

However, Koch announced

Tuesday that he has determined that

any change to the concourse route

would be costly and unreasonable

and would have serious

consequences.

"Working with our Planning

Department, the project's

engineers, and outside consultants,

we reached a conclusion that

altering the route at this point is

unreasonable," Koch said after

noting that his administration

reviewed the project after his

election, during the transition

period, and for two months into his

administration.

"I understand that this

administration is not starting the

project from scratch, and this

specific case requires a degree of

flexibility." Koch said, referring to

the project design under his

predecessor. Mayor William

Phelan.

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington announced Monday that

the City Council will be asked to

approve a "taking order" for Quincy

Fair Mall at their May 19 meeting.

The Concourse plan requires "a total

taking of the building and a partial

taking ofthe land, ten percent of the

lot area)."

Plans involve the taking and

demolition of all or part of the

following properties: 148

Parkingway, 150Parkingway, 1586

Hancock St., 1601 Hancock St.,

{Cont'd On Page 13)

Special Activities Begin

John Quincy Adams
$1 Coin Available Today

Come to the National Park Ser-

vice Visitors' Center at 1250

Hancock St. today (Thursday) be-

tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. and

sample the official John Quincy

Adams cookie.

That's only one of the many spe-

cial events that are planned around

the issuance of the $1 coin com-

memorating John Quincy Adams,

the sixth in the Presidential Coin

series.

The coin itself will be available

on site through an exchange with

the Quincy Credit Union and at

many banks throughout the city in

the days following the issuance.

John Quincy Adams himself, in

the person of actor Jim Cooke, will

be on hand to greet visitors at the

Center and there will be discounted

hot dogs from a SirFranks A-lot

vehicle.

{Cont'd On Page 12)
SIXTH PBCSIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

3 Qnincy Bridges On Fr List - Page 3 Quincy College To Mark 50th Year - Page 11
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Park Department Employee

Charged With Gasoline Theft

QIIINC'Y l»OIJC'K DKPARTMKNI recently hosted "Dare to Prepare," with AAA of Quincy

and Southern New Kn^land. The instructors discussed the Juni(»r Operator License system,

teen driving statistics and risks common to teen drivers. From left to right: Donna Muller of

(Quincy AAA, I'rafTic Officer lerry Dttwning and Diana Dias of AAA Southern New England.

Gutro Calls Meeting On
Proposed Chinese Sports Bar

Judge Mark Coven,

Presiding Justice at Quincy

District Court, set a July 15

pre-trial conference for a Park

Department employee

accused of stealing gasoline

from the city's Department

of Public Works pumps.

According to court

records. Quincy Police

charged Mark Buchanan, 48,

with two misdemeanor

countsof larceny on Monday.

Buchanan did not enter a plea

and was released on his own

recognizance.

"We made it very clear

from the beginning of this

administration that this kind

of behavior will not be

tolerated," Mayor Thomas

Koch said, "Ninety-nine

percent of our workers do a

great job, care about the city

and truly understand the trust

the public places in them."

"We have no place for

people who violate that trust,"

said Koch.

Buchanan who has been

employed as a parks'

maintenance worker for

several years was suspended

without pay. His salary is

approximately $36,000.

Lt. John McDonough
arrested Buchanan last Friday

after police, acting on a tip

from a Department of Public

Works (DPW) employee,

conducted an investigation.

City Solicitor /araes

Timmins said his office had

been notified by the DPW of

suspicious activity.

In previous

administrations, Timrnins

said such a case would have

been turned over to a private

investigator. However,

Timmins said the city

received an $ 1 1 ,000 estimate

for the work which was done

in-house by the Quincy

Police Department with

videotaping and surveillance.

Ward 5 City Councillor night (Wednesday) at 7 p.m.

Doug Ciutro was to hold a at the Wollaston Methodist

neighborhood mooting last Church, 40 Beale St., on an

WROL 950am
^'^ Irish Hit (Parade

mL Business Owners:
^^ Advertise on New England's

Most popular Irish radio station

Conlact Kiistin 617-691-2528

^

application to locate a Chi-

nese sports bar on Hancock

Street.

The application for the

8 1 -seat China Sports Bar and

Grill at 67 1 -683 Hancock St.

is due to be heard by the Zon-

ing Board of Appeals Tues-

day, May 20 at 7 p.m. in City

Hall.

Gutro said the purpose of

the meeting was to allow

neighboring residents and

business owners to meet with

Ihe applicant, hear a brief

presentation and have an op-

portunity to ask questions.

County Mosquito Spraying

To Begin In Quincy May 26

THIS SUMMER

think of the

possiUilities

The Norfolk County

Mosquito Control Project

will begin the morning appli-

cation of pesticides during

the week ofMay 26 and con-

tinue, weather permitting,

until Sept. 30.

Fogging operations will

be conducted on Thursday

mornings between the hours

of 2 and 6 a.m. in Quincy,

only if mosquito populations

warrant an application.

Not all areas of the city

will be entirely treated on a

given date. If inclement

weather occurs (high winds,

rain or cold) or equipment

fails, the application will be

added to the next scheduled

day.

The pesticide used will be

Anvil, a combination of

Sumithrin and Piperonyl

Butoxide, applied in low vol-

ume sprayers at the rate of

one half ounce per care of

finished spray.

Wollaston Beach Kite Fest May 25

Same affordable

tuition for aii

studentsi

Credits transferable

to other Institutions!

The Friends of Wollaston

Beach will kick off the beach

season with a kite festival

Sunday, May 25, from 12

noon to 5 p.m. on the south

end of the beach from East

Elm Street to Rice Road.

Folks are invited to bring

their own kites and kites will

be available on site from

Seaside Kites of Hull., which

will cosponsor the event with

the State Department ofCon-

servation and Recreation.

For more details, call 617-

653-9787.

Sumithrin breaks down
rapidly in the environment

and is expected to pose little

risk to humans when used in

small concentrations, ac-

cording to the Environmen-

tal Protection Agency.

Residents may call the

Projecfat 781-762-3681 af-

ter 3:30 p.m. on Wednesdays

to hear a recorded message

detailing the streets and ar-

eas to be treated on Thurs-

day morning.

State Regulati

333CMR: 13:04 provides a

method for homeowners to

exclude their property from

public area-wide pesticide

applications.

To have a property ex-

cluded from spraying, con-

tact the Norfolk County

Mosquito Control Project at

781-762-3681.

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
i^ Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING CENTER

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• Home-like environment,

with activities

• Adult Day Health Program,

providing nursing supervision,

activities & nutritious noon meal

& snacks. Transportation arranged.

Call for a personal
tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beertproviding rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.
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Patrick Files Legislation

Plan Unveiled To Fix

Bridges, 3 In Quincy
Gov. Duval Patrick has

filed legislation that would

accelerate the repair and re-

placement of some 250 to

300 of the Commonwealth's

most neglected bridges, in-

cluding three in Quincy.

Passage of the bill in

some form is virtually as-

sured since it has the enthu-

siastic support of House

Speaker Sal DiMasi, Senate

President Therese Murray

and State Treasurer Tim
Cahill.

Patrick said the nearly $3

billion repair and replace-

ment plan would take eight

years, create thousands of

constructionjobs and save an

estimated $1.5 billion in

avoided inflation and de-

ferred maintenance costs.

Quincy bridges on the list

include:

• The Fore River Bridge,

on which reconstruction has

been stalled for a couple of

years with a temporary

bridge carrying Route 3A

traffic from Quincy Point to

North Weymouth.

• The Neponset River

Bridge between North

Quincy and Dorchester.

•The Hancock-Sagamore

Streets bridge over the

MBTA's Red Line in North

Quincy. It's due for preser-

vation.

The accelerated program

would be financed by using

$1.1 billion in grant antici-

pation notes, which borrow

against anticipated future

federal funding, and $ 1 .9 bil-

lion in bonds to be repaid

with existing gas tax rev-

enues.

DiMasi, Murray and

Cahill quickly fell in line

behind Patrick.

"Repairing and maintain-

ing our infrastructure today

COA, Lions Seek Glasses

will keep costs down and

help ensure the safety of

those on our roads tomor-

row," said Di Masi. "This

plan takes a reasoned ap-

proach to preserving and

improving the road and

bridges of the Common-
wealth while also aiming to

spur job growth."

"The state for too long has

avoided doing basic mainte-

nance and preventative work

on its bridges, which has ac-

celerated their decline," said

Murray. "By taking action

now, we can start to make up

for decades of neglect and

avoid repeating the mistakes

of the past."

"Careful financial plan-

ning is of the utmost impor-

tance to me," added Cahill.

"This proposal will allow us

to fund transportation

projects with transportation

dollars in a fiscally respon-

sible manner."

HONORED - Joseph Boyd of Quincy (foreground) was honored at a recent retirement party

after serving 38 years in the office of the Norfolk County District Attorney. Three of the four

district attorneys he served with, present Dist Atty. William Keating, Congressman William

Delahunt and Atty. George Burke attended. The fourth, Jeffrey Locke, now a judge, had a prior

commitment Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

City Lagging In Sign-Ups

For Quincy Solar Challenge
Quincy is lagging a bit in

the campaign to get 150

households and businesses to

sign up for National Grid's

New England Wind Fund to

support local renewable en-

ergy by June 30 and win a

free solar panel.

While some participating

cities and towns, like

Somerville and Milton, have

reached their goals, Quincy

at last count was still about

100 signatures short.

The city joined the plan,

known as the "Quincy Solar

Challenge," last February

with the promise that it could

earn a two-kilowatt solar

panel for a local school.

MayorTom Koch said he

has signed up his family for

the Challenge and is priori-

(Cont'dOnPage 11)

The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you no

longer need and woild hke to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by Eglomisc •7-10 Day Delivery

Personalized College MIrron t Paperweighb

Shipping is FREE

ABIGAIL'S CROSSING
5'if/J

www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

' "T^ 1 > I i I I I I I I in^ I

Serving Breakfast All Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch «pmm
1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

Fax: 617-770-9272 CraigsCafe@Verizon.net
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CaU Patty Sullivan 617-328-1312

Are you thinking of

buying a house?

The South Shore is a great place to live,

a great place to work, a great place to

grow up and an all-around great place to

be. If you're getting ready to buy a house

here, Colonial Federal is a great place to

get the money you need. Customers

tell us all the time that they're "so glad

a bank like Colonial Federal still exists." Friendly, independent and

100% local, we'll make it easy for

you to get the mortgage you need

for the house you want. And we're

here for you after the closing too.

If that sounds like the kind of bank

you want to be with, come see us

or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional focts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05/07/08 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments

of $5.84 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval.
LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments
in time

M HISTORY CHANNE

• (Jn May 14, 1796, Eng
lish docti»r F-dward Jennci

administers the vworld's first

smallpox vaccinations hy

scratching cowpox fluid into

the skin of an H-year-old

boy. I>x;turs across Europe

soon adopted Jcniicr's tech-

nique, leading to a drastic

decline in the spread of the

disease.

•On May 18, 1861, news

paper reports recount a tale of

hovk the wife ot President

Lincoln had taken it upon

herself to app«)int a stranger

— whom she had met on a

tram — to any federal office

he desired. The report also

ndtcd Mrs Lincoln dancmg
with the same man many
times at the Inauguration Ball

in IKftO, and suggested that

she had apparently sik-

cumbed to his charm arki flat-

tery.

• On May 16, 1929, the

Academy of Motion Picrure

Arts and Sciences hands out

Its first awards. Tlic Acade-

my officially began using

the nickname Oscar for its

awards in 1 9.19. The name of

the award possibly arose

when Academy executive

director Margaret Herrick

remarked that the statuene

looked like her Uncle Oscar.

body of a\ialion hero Charles

I >indberj!^ 's bahy son is found

less than a mile from his

Hopewell, N.J. home, more
than two months after the

child was kidnapped. Bruno

Hauptmann was arrestcti,

tried and convicted of the

cnmc. In Apnl 1935 he was
executed in the electnc chair

• On May 17, 1954, the

r.S. Supreme Court hands

down a unanimous decision

m Brown v. Board of Educa-

tion of Topeka, ruling thai

racial segregation in public

educational facilities is

unconstitutional.

• On May 15, 1970, at the

While House. President

Richard Nixon presents Sgt.

John L. Lcvitow with the

Medal of Honor for heroic

action in South Vietnam.

Lcvitow was the only enlist-

ed airman to win the Medal
of Honor in Vietnam.

•On May 13, 1981, Pope
John Paul II is shot and seri-

ously wounded while pass-

ing through St. Peter's

Square in an open car. The
pontiff, who spent three

weeks in the hospital, fully

recovered from his wounds.

Pope John Paul II died in

2005 from flu complica-

tions.

• On May 12, 1932, the O 2OO8 King Feature* Synd, be.

''--''•-'- ^^^"^^^^^^^
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QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincYanimalshelter.org

IN'SHELTEk ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm

SATURDAYS 10 am - 4 pm
Adoption fees inciude initial vaccinations

ind Spay/Neater as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIUAIS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376''l364.

AVAILABLE DOGS
LILY; 1 year-old lab/pit mix. sweet.

COCO; 5 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier. Sweet.

MARCO; Young black & white Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMESf

AVAILABLE CAH
ANGELi 9 year-old male seeks nice retirement home.
ASTRID; ft y.o. affectionate tortie.

GARLAND: 9 months, gray tabby, sweet but shy.

QQLDXl6. handsome orange colored male.

HANCOCK: 2 y.o. all black, loves attention.

J£SSI£l4 y.o. sle«k and trim, all black.

E£E£l6, tuxedo male, tired of living outside.

ROSEMARY ANDJUNIOR: ^ & S. y.o. Need to be
adopted together.

OSCAR; 1 1/2 y.o. gray whit and white; likes dogs.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed
'Tiurif^rrr.'v^.xyy^.illli^iIJi>»I>Jii,,333M„M,Ui*IiJJf,ii„„^r7f>
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By Henry Bosworth

JQA's Son And White House Weddings

John Quincy Adams, as just about everyone knows -

or should - was the first son of a president to be

elected president himself.

But did you know that one of his sons also holds a

"first" and unique but lesser known spot in White

House history?

John Adams, the second president and John Quincy

Adams, the sixth, were the only father and son presidents

until George H.W. Bush and George W. Bush.

After the latter' s performance in office these near

eight years, there must be a lot of people in the country

who wish the Adams were still the only father-son

presidents.

But what about John Quincy's son?

Well, Tom Henshaw, a colleague and history buff,

notes that John Quincy had three sons and:

John Adams, 1 1 named for his grandfather, the second

president, was the first and so far only son of a president

to be married there.

He joins eight daughters of presidents to be married

in the White House.

His wedding took place in the Blue Room Feb. 15,

1 828. The bride was Mary Catherine Hellen.

She, Henshaw notes, had gone with both of his older

brothers, Charles and George.

They must have felt jilted. Both refused to attend the

wedding.

The eight daughters of Presidents who were married

in the White House:

Maria Monroe, daughter of James Monroe, was the

first in 1820. She married Samuel Gouvenour, White

House staffer and her first cousin. A rather private affair

with only 42 family members and friends invited.

A public reception was held later, hosted by

Commodore Stephen Decatur, a Naval Tripoli war

hero. He was killed, Henshaw says, in a duel days later.

Elizabeth Tyler, daughter of John Tyler, married

William Waller in 1842. She was only 18, and died at

age 26 giving birth to her sixth child.

Ellen "Nellie" Grant, daughter of Ulysses Grant,

was also 18 when she wed Algernon Sartoris in 1874.

They divorced.

Ifthere was "a White House wedding ofthe century,"

says Henshaw, it was that ofAHce Roosevelt, Theodore

Roosevelt's daughter, to Nicholas Longsworth, Ohio

Republican congressman in 1906.

The Marine Corps band played the grand march.

Pope Pius X, the empress of China and the Cuban

government sent gifts, Douglas MacArthur was among

1 2 military aides and eight ushers.

But, Henshaw notes, there were no bridesmaids to

take any attention away from Alice.

The event was considered such big news that it filled

the entire Page One of the Washington Post the next

day.

Woodrow Wilson had two daughters married in the

Two-Week Book Sale

At Beechwood Center

JENNA

White House: Jessie to Francis Sayre in 1913 and

Eleanor to Treasury Secretary William McAdoo in

1914. Eleanor was 25 andMcAdoo 55 and a grandfather.

Lyndon Johnson also had White House weddings for

two daughters: Luci to Patrick Nugent in 1966 and

Lynda Bird to Marine Capt. Charles Robb in 1 967. Luci

and Patrick divorced 13 years later.

Richard Nixon's daughter, Tricia, and Edward Cox

were married in the Rose Garden in 1971.

Jenna Bush, who passed up the White House to

many Henry Hager at the Bush family

ranch in Crawford, Tex. last Saturday,

is the 22"** child of a sitting president to

marry.

Meanwhile, it looks like a long

time before another son joins the

company of John Adams, IL

SPEAKINGOFTHEWhite House but not weddings,

you've got to give Hillary Clinton credit as a fighter

even if she drops out or is knocked out

of the presidential race.

The odds are pretty much stacked

against her at this writing.

Now, do you think Bill Clinton

helped or hurt her more on the

campaign trail? Seems one day she

says something that boosts her

campaign. And next day he comes

along and says something to offset it. Or loses his cool.

Don't know, sometimes I think someone should

have bought him a ticket on a slow boat to China and let

Chelsea take his place campaigning.

But, then again, Hillary shot herself in the foot with

that whopper about sniper fire in Bosnia.

She might go down in political history as the only

U.S. presidential candidate to lose the White House in

Bosnia.

COUNTYCOMMISSIONER and formerCity Clerk

John Gillis, seeking re-election, has a

fundraiser coming up.

Set for Wednesday, May 2 1 , 7 to 9

p.m. at the Common Market, Willard

St., West Quincy. Suggested donation:

$100.

HILLARY

G
GILLIS

Volunteers and seniors at

BeechwoodOn The Bay, 440

EastSquantum St. are hosting

a two week book sale from

May 12 to May 23.

"Parents, volunteers,

seniors and community
people have donated

wonderful books," noted

Maryann Mahony,
Beechwood's Senior

Coordiiiatcx-.

An array ofgood"summer

reads" will be available, she

said. The volunteers will be

setting up books by category

to make shopping easier, she

said.

The sale will be ongoing

Monday-Friday from 9 a.m..

to 3 p.m. each day.

FcM-more information, call

Mahony at 617-471-5712.

CONFESSION: I still get a Httle

misty-eyed whenever I hearGlenn Miller's "Moonlight

Serenade," the most popular theme song of the big band

era.

And it gets me to thinking-and- longing-for those

other great bands. Like Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey,

Harry James, Benny Goodman, Freddy Martin, Duke

Ellington, etc.

And wondering how some of the stuff they call

music today, ever got such a stronghold.

Sad.

SHINE Counsel At

Council On Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1924 postcard showing the recently buOt first

commercial building on the north comer of Beale and

Hancock Streets in WoUaston. In the comer store was

Andros Hardware owned by Randall Andros and

Harold Snow. The John T. Connor Company had one

of their grocery stores on the right. Within a few years

the comer store became home to the Beale Street Phar-

. macy and the remainder of the building was occupied

mm^:
• -^^ '•:*;*'«:

by the F.W. Woolworth 5 & 10 cents store. Woolworth's

had entrances on both Beale and Hancock Streets

where the awnings are shown here. In the 1980's, this

building was destroyed by fire and the present build-

ing, home to Papa Gino*s, replaced it. To contact Tom
Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

TiikiWeek

1972
36 Years Ago

Readers Forum
Grateful To Adams Inn For Emergency Shelter

On the afternoon ofMarch Some time after 4 p.m. , a

25th a fire broke out at a four call was placed to the Adams
family home owned by the Inn to see if they could be of

Quincy Housing Authority, assistance. Bob Galligan and

It soon became evident is staff could not have been

that several families would more helpful. There was no

be in need of emergency question that rooms would

shelter for several days. be available to the displaced

families.

The City of Quincy and

its residents receive far more

benefits from our locally

owned and operate4d

businesses than mere tax

dollars.

To the owners and

employees ofthe Adams Inn.

Thank you for a job well

done.

Joseph A. MacRitchie

Executive Director

Quincy Housing Authority

Concerned Over Dissection OfAnimals In High Schools
Six miUion animals are

killed for dissection each

year in U.S. high school.

Manv of these animals used

for dissection are mistreated

during breeding and storage.

Using animals for high

school class is unnecessary

and cruel for purposes that

can be done otherwise, such

as virutual dissection.. I do

think dissection is a good

thing when it can potentially

lead to new discoveries, but

killing animals to be

dissected in high schools

seems avoidable. Dissection

helps students understand the

function and relationships of

internal organs by seeing the

inside of animal first-hand.

However, critics ofdissection

argue that alternatives not

only are more humane but

also are superior teaching

tools.

Being a resident ofQuincy

for 1 8 years, I have recently

become aware of dissecting

in Quincy High School; here

they allow students to dissect

in their anatomy/physiology

classes. However, if students

are reluctant to dissect, other

options are available. The

biology classes use virtual

dissection for timely reasons

and rates, but don't consider

using them in any other

classes. After interviewing a

current student of n anatomy

class, I was informed that the

equipment for dissecting is

rusty, old, and barely able to

use for cutting, therefore

making mistakes becomes

easier making it harder to

understand concepts. If a

student can't grasp the

concept of a project what is

the point in doing it? I feel if

dissection is altogether

banished at Quincy High

many animals' lives will be

saved and students might

become more intrigued in

dissection, and will want to

dissect in collage..

Virtual dissection is better

for high school students than

actual hands on dissection

because there is no use for

tools saving money and

mistakes, and it requires no

mess allowing teaches to

proceed to any class after

dissection. And it also saves

many animals from

inhumane treatment while

still allowing students to leam

about animals beyond a

textbook. The students are

also able to expand their type

of animal opposed to just a

fetal pig inside a classroom.

Dissection is affordable

especially if Quincy High

already has the program used

for Biology classes, and

killing millions of animals

for high school dissection is

cruel and inhumane. I know I

wold love to spare any

animals life, and know that I

was a hero at that moment,

would you?

Virtual dissection allows

students to become more

interested in dissection, as

well and getting those more

prepared for later studies in

this course.

Virtual dissection allows

students to become more

interested in dissection, as

well and getting those more

prepared for later studies in

its course. If the students are

still interested in dissection

after high school, they will

be able to do so in college in

the future. QHS should get

rid of dissection and focus

more on getting students

prepared for dissection in

later years, and have them

knowledgeable on all tpes of

animal parts. IfQHS focused

on virtual dissection students

and animals might be better

off in the long run.

Krysta Davis

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

Council Reluctantly

Approves $400,000

For NQHS Annex
By FRANK McCAULEY

The city council has reluctantly approved, by a unanimous

vote, the appropriation of $400,000 to build a temporary

annex to North Quincy High School on Teals' Pond.

Council President Arthur H. Tobin said after the roll call

that the council is "serving notice to ^^^^^^^^^^^^
the school administration and the

mayor that we do not appreciate

voting for something we do not

want."

Councillors accompanied their

affirmative votes on the matter with

accusations of "poor planning" and "lack of foresight."

Mayor Walter Hannon praised the council for a "tough

decision."

HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES PICKET
CITY HALL ON CONTRACT DISPUTE

Some 75 Quincy City Hospital employees picketed City

Hall during Monday night's Council meeting, to bring

attention to their contract fight.

The workers, some of whom carried signs charging that

the city is "unfair," paraded in front of the building from 7-

9 p.m.

George E. Harvey, president of Local 1 1 39, representing

DPW and non-professional hospital workers, said the union

has been trying to get the city to negotiate a new contract for

three or four months.

Union officials charge "unfair discrimination in the

granting of raises to 'a select few, including members of the

Mayor's staff while denying the union increases."

QUINCYISMS
State Master C. Wesley Thayer was the guest speaker, at

the 50* anniversary of the Granite City Grange. The event was

held at Senior Citizens Hall . . . Congressman and Mrs.James
A. Burke were special guests at a cocktail party held at the

Sons of Italy Hall, Quarry St. The event, chaired by Sabina

Stenberg, was held to benefit Cerebral Palsy of the South

Shore... Miss Edith Page and Miss Evelyn Ford were

honored for 50 years in scouting by Quincy Scouts Adults at

a recent dinner meeting. Robert Blair was master ofceremonies

at event attended by Mayor Hannon and former Mayor
Amelio Delia Chiesa... Atty. Kathleen Ryan Dacey,

president ofthe Massachusetts Trail Lawyers Association was

the guest speaker at a dinner meeting of the Altrusa Club. Mrs.

Dacey, an assistant district attorney for Suffolk County, spoke

on "The Effect of No-Fault Insurance on the Massachusetts

Economy"... Miss Diane Jennings, 23 Evelyn Place and

Miss Patricia Morahan, 42 Hamihon St.. received $100
"Rita Bono Nursing Scholarships" from the Montclair

Women' s Club . . . Martha Bevis was scheduled to be installed

as president of the George F. Bryan VFW Post Auxiliary on

May 20 at the post home, 24 Broad St., Quincy... Mrs. Z.

Cranston Smith of Quincy was honored for her more than

14,000 hours of volunteer service at Quincy City Hospital.

Mrs. Smith was one of42 women and one man to receive pins

at the Hospital's 1
3"" annual Recognition Program at Atlantic

Junior High School . . . Dr. Philip A. Tardanico, 792 Southern

Artery, Quincy, was elected to serve as president of the

Weymouth Lions Club for the year 1 972- 1 973 . . . Certifications

of Appreciation were presented by the city council to Arthur

Ciampa and Mrs. Ann Gaffey, formerchairman and secretary

of the Quincy Council on Aging. The resolution was entered

by Councillor Joseph LaRaia on behalf of Councillor John

J. Quinn who was unable to attend the meeting... John W.
(Butch) Mahoney , 1 34 Oxenbridge Rd. , was appointed Social

Health Coordinator for Quincy public schools to work with

students who have drug problems. Mahoney held a similar

position in the Scituate school system since 1 969. . . Worldwide

Travel Agency was offering a trip to the Bahamas "8 Days, 7

Nights, $207 Per Person, Double Occupancy" . . . Dr. H. Russell

Beatty, President of Wentworth College of Technology,

announced his retirement as of June 30. Dr. Beatty, of 43

Bishop Rd., Quincy, spent 35 years in the technical engineering

education field... Cecil B. DeMille's 'The Ten
Commandments" was playing at the Wollaston Theater, Beale

St. All tickets $ 1 . . . Alexander E. Warmington, president of

Metherall and McCausland, Inc., Plumbing and Heating, was

elected a director of the Quincy Co-operative Bank... Rep.

Thomas F. Brownell has requested Police Chij

Finn to have a pedestrian traffic light insta^

Sacrament Church. Houghs .Neck. ^^:.

light is needed to help protect chik

Hough School during tht
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Ai^TS & Entei^tainment

QVV PROMO I KS IJTKRA( ^ ( elebrating the importance of reading in the lives of chil-

dren. Quincy Credit I'nion recently participated in the Kth Annual Children's Book Drive, in

conjunction with Massachusetts Credit Union League and Massachusetts Coalition for the Home-
levs. Many new and used btNtks were collected through the generous donations of QCU mem-
bers and staff, including Maura (lilmartin (above), the Credit Union's marketing coordinator.

The biHiks will he distributed to Cradles to Crayons in Quincy to benefit local children. Last

year, Massachusetts Credit Union League and 47 credit unions participated in this month-long

community event and distributed 20,570 books to non-profit agencies throughout the Common-
wealth.

~ with this ad - I

15% off Color and Cut,

first time clients only with

Jennifer Dunlea '

now at

Illusions Salon and Spa
1421 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 169

617-892-3874 1

Card, Scrabble

Players Sought
The Council on Aging is

seeking seniors who would

like to join weekly card and

scrabble games starting in

the spring.

Sign up now by calling

617-376-1506 and the COA
will contact you in the early

spnng.

CHECK IT OUT!

$T.IIIIIYSCIINIISMWNGA

WHEN: SATURDAY. MAY 1 7, 2008

10:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

WHERE: ST. MARY SCHOOL PARKING LOT
121 CRESCENT STREET, WEST QUINCY

(Directions below)

WHAT: MOON WALK. DUCK POND. CAN SMASH, FACE PAINTING,

BALLOONS, GOLF, BALLOON DART GAME. SOCCER

SHOOTOUT GAME. CLOWN STRIKER. HORSESHOES,

BASKETBALL SHOOTING. TATOOS. SNOCONES. POPCORN

COTTON CANDY. HOT DOGS, GAMES OF CHANCE, and

SOOOCO MUCH MORE!

rrORl Moftfl.'

Exit 9 Bryant Ave

Second LeM (Home OopoQ

RigmallgMslWlard^veQ

[
?** set of hghts {Cr«sc8nt Si)

Fnm South:

Exit 8 Furnace Brook Pkwy.

CotMHMje siragtt as if gong tnck onto higtMray

Down ramp ((>jrry Har*Mre on (ighQ

Leltatigl«ts(OBsc8mSt)

Goldin's Children Show
At Beechwood Center May 29

Children's entertainer

Rick Goldin will return to

Beechwood On The Bay , 440

Ea.st Squantum St., North

Quincy, for a performance,

Thursday, May 29 at 3:30

p.m.

"He's back by popular

demand," said Sharron Seals,

Executive director of the

community center.

"Children love his live

performances because they

get to sing, dance and jump

along with Rick and his

singing animal puppets,

Henry The Horse,

Quackleberry Duck and

others." said Amy
Drinkwater, Music School

Coordinator.

Drinkwater noted that

Goldin's lively, interactive

and humorous children's

shows have made him one of

the most popular children's

entertainers in New England.

Golden' s latest recording,

"I Like to Read," recently

received a Parents' Choice

Recommended Award and

features songs about books,

libraries and learning to read.

He has been entertaining

children at live performances

and through recordings since

RICK GOLDIN and his puppet friend Quackleberry Duck will

appear at Beechwood on the Bay Thursday, May 29 at 3:30 p.in.

1988. He presents over 150 planned for Beechwood's

shows a year at schools, preschool families and

libraries, concerts, former students. A limited

community and family number of seats will be open

events. to the public.

The concert is primarily Call 617-471-5712 for

more information.

Video Presentation May 22

At Thomas Crane Library
A free screening of the

Montclair Elementary School 74th

MAY FEiTIVAL
May 17, 2008, 10:00am to 3:00pm
8 Belmont St., North Quincy, MA 02171

RAIN OR SHINE

Rides • Games
Raffles • Silent

Food & More
For More Info Call:

617-984-8708

Hosted by the Montclair Elementary PTO
All proceeds benefit students

award-winning documentary

video "Turning Point: The

Making of Dance of the

Midnight Moon" will be

shown Thursday, May 22 at

7 p.m. . at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40

Washington St.

In the 51 -minute video,

Michael Duggan shares his

experience and

acknowledges how others

helped him follow his passion

and make his dream a reality

.

The video was directed

by Mark Crosby, Quincy

Access Television, who won
first place in the Alliance for

Community Media's Music

Video Award Category, and

first place in the Northeast

Region's Documentary

Profile Award Category in

2006.

Formore information, call

617-376-1301.

. / '•^•vl WJy ^ -

^*t-.

Sundays

Tuesdays

Thursday

Fridays

Saturday

Che hALF Dooi^
1514 Hancock St.

Open 7 Days
(Parking in Rear) ^^^ _^^^^^ ^^ _ j ^^
Quincy, Ma 02169 sun 12 p.m. - 1 a.m.
617-472-8600

/'nil Mi'iiii • Suihhiy Brunch • Kids PUiy Arcd

TnuUiiomil Irish Brcukjast Daily Only 57.95

Tim Cannon Band Starts 7pm
Stump Trivia - Free to play

* Prizes for 1st and 2nd place teams

Tim Blane Band

D.J. Kevin & Mike - Top 40's

Owen Kelliher Band

Like Oil! \\j,iiahlc • l-iill Menu • Oiiidoor Scaiint:

Live Entertainment www.halfdoorpub.com Keno
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SCCIAL
Quincy Students

On AWHS Honor Roll

The following Quincy stu-

dents from Archbishop Wil-

liams High School are on the

honor roll for the third term.

They are:

Principal's List

Grade 9: Thomas
Bloomer, Kelsey McCarthy.

Grade 10: Lauren DiBona

Grade 11: Edward Kirby

Grade 12: Claire Feeney

First Honors

Grade 9: Jennifer

McMahon, Tsang Kenrick

Grade 10: Bobby Sudhu

Grade 11: Kristen

Bloomer, Jacqueline Brad-

ley, John Fallon, Marc

McCarthy, Allison McGrath,

Stephen Norris.

Grade 12: Molly Licari,

Robert Mollins.

Second Honors

Grade 9: Kerri Glasheen,

Isabella Natale, Andrew
Norris, Emily Smith,

Katarzyna Spitalniak, Regina

Valdez.

Grade 10: Alysha

Capone, Nicole Forbes,

Catherine Labelle-

Michelangelo.

Grade 11: Sarah

Almquist, Rachael Crifo,

Rejd Dhimogini, James

McLaughlin.

Grade 12: Katherine

Bossart, Courtney Faiella,

Carlo Galimba, Michael

Shaughnessy, Theresa

Vogel.

Quincy Residents On Fontbonne Honor Roll

Fontbonne Academy, a

Catholic college preparatory

high school for women in

Milton, has announced its

honor roll for the third quar-

ter. Quincy residents so

honor included:

First Honors - Katelyn

O'Brien, Grade 11; Katie

Grant, Grade 10; Taylor

Doherty, Grade 9.

Second Honors

Catherine Abbott, Monica,

DeVera and Ahreum Song.

Grade 11; Bridget Mazza,

Grade 10.

Honorable Mention _
Fiona Leung, Grade 11;

Kathryn Aheam, Grade 190,

Brittany Brennan, Grade 9.

Kathryn Aheam, Grade

10, was also inducted into

Fontbonne's Spanish Honor

Society.

'Aging In Place' Seminar

At Crane Library May 20

A free seminar "Aging in

Place" will be held Tuesday,

May 20 at 10 a.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public

Library, 40 Washington St.

Jeimifer Moran of Home
Instead Senior Care and

certified senior advisor in-

home care manager will

discuss types of home care,

and how to find a caregiver.

Home remodeling

specialist Terry Quinn of

Almar Building and

Remodeling will discuss

home design for aging in

place, from low maintenance

exteriors to accessible

interiors, plus how to select

a contractor.

Formore information, call

617-376-1316.

Meredith, Ryan Craig

Parents Of Son
Meredith and Ryan Craig

of Quincy, are parents of a

son Brady Ryan bom April

18 at Caritas St. Elizabeth's

Medical Center, Boston. He

joins a brother Matthew and

sister Katelyn.

Grandparents are James

Craig of Bridegwater, and

Ms. Kari Craig ofNew York,

and the late Brenda Cochran

and late Robert Massarelli.

Short-term Stays workfor Families

lary Williams wi

hwdauehtor
and granddaughter

Hnlv
Assisced Living Community

at Hancock Paik

164 Parkingway

i
Owned and managed by

Wckh Healthcare: & Retirement Group

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Call Today! 617-471-2600

www.welchhrg.com/alIertonhouse

WoUaston Gardeners In Museum Exhibit
Cynthia Lewis and Pat

Artis of the WoUaston Gar-

den Club recently partici-

pated in the annual "Art in

Bloom" exhibition at the

Museum of Fine Arts in Bos-

ton.

They contributed a floral

design that interpreted a

"death mask" from the

Congo region of Africa, a

serene, funereal arrangement

of white calla lilies, shiny

monsteria leaves, bear grass

and curly willow.

The five-day event, which

challenges gardeners to cre-

ate floral interpretations of

art, is the biggest fundraiser

for the Museum and draws

thousands of visitors.

WOLLASTON Garden Clubbers C ynthia Lewis (left) and Pat

Artis designed their floral interpretation of a death mask from

the Congo for the annual 'Art in Bloom' exhibit at the Museum
of Fine Arts in Boston.

JEWELRY

l^OlSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

May Birthstone is Emerald - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

KKLK.IOl S

ARIICLKS
.CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

HOOKS' (;ins

^USIC.Bim.LS

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs-

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

Sliis Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings"

7*f. {6W 773-eaJir

7ax. /6J7) 773'S174

www.TliisTakesTheCake.com

764'HtuicocitSt.

Qmmc^, 'mc^ 02170

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

l^fie 7/eigfi9orfioo({ CCu6 of Qj^incy

''Qt's "hfotjust Tor MemSers''

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilitiesfor all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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BY MARIE D'OLIMPIO
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Orange Flourless Chocolate Cake
Imagine a flouriess chocolate cake!

Well I was so excited recently when I

found one.

Some people are allergic to foods that

contain flour. Our daughter Suzie is one of

them. Now when she comes to dinner, I can

make a dessert that she can enjoy along with

everyone else.

This recipe is for an orange flavored one.

()RAN(;K FLOIIRLKSS
CHOC'OLATK C'AKK

6 ounces bittersweet chocolate, rou};hly

chopped

1 1/2 sticks iinsalted butter

I cup plus 2 tublespoims su^ar 1 1 use one

cup)

the /.est of one lar^e orange

4 ejigs plus 2 la rye e^g >olks

1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa power

powdered sugar for dusting

\anilla ice cream (optional)

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Butter and

flour a 10-inch round cake pan.

Melt the chocolate in a metal bowl set

over a saucepan of simmering water. Stir the

butter into the chocolate until melted and

smooth.

Remove the bowl from the pan and add

the sugar and orange /.est into the chocolate

mixture. Add the eggs and yolks and whisk

well.

Sift the cocoa powder over the chocolate

mixture and whisk the batter until smooth.

Pour the batter intt) the baking pan and bake

from }5 to 40 minutes or until the top has

formed a good crust. The crust makes this

cake so unique. Keep the cake in the baking

pan and place it on a rack for 10 minutes.

I'hcn invert the cake onto a serving platter.

Dust with powdered sugar and serve with

ICC cream ii desired. Unbelievable, espe-

ciallv for all vou chocolate lovers.

MS Office, Medical Skills Training

& Much More
^ iTiciully, small classes and online certificate programs

start in May and continue throughout the summer at
<) i I 1. 1,

1

our Q)uincy and Plymouth campuses

.Scll-paccd. Coached MS Office Certificates:

Ik'gin every Monday with llexihle hours days or evenings

Qiiickhooks Certificates

Medical Bilhng & Coding Certificates, days or evenings

Medical Adnninslrative Assistant Certificates

HSOi.: I 'or work and education

rhe All of Customer Service and Phone Etiquette

Ix)r information, schedules, or easy phone registration

call 617-984-1650 or 617-984-1662

or visit our website: www.quincycollege.edu

Quincy College, 24 Saville Avenue, Quincy, Ma 02J69

Call Today. Classes Are Filling Up.

MAYOR KOCH HAS DECLARED MAY
"GOOD POSTURE MONTH"

FOR THE CITY OF QUINCY!

COME CELEBRATE
AND HAVE YOUR POSTURE

EVALUATED BY A CHIROPRACTOR!

DR. GABRIELLE FREEDMAN IS OFFERING
COMPLIMENTARY SPINAL EXAMS FOR

THE MONTH OF MAY!
(a $200.00 Value)

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT!

DR. GABRIELLE FREEDMAN
FAMILY PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC

CHIROPRACTIC CARE FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
112 MCGRATH HIGHWAY

QUINCY, MA 02 169

617-472-4220

REMEMBER WITH CHIROPRACTIC YOUR
HEALTH IS IN GOOD HANDS!!

Atlantic Middle School

Lists 301 On Honor Roll
Atlantic Middle School

lists 301 students on its third

quarter honor roll.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 8: Emma Ainsely,

Joshua Bergin, Maria Bixho,

Amanda Brodeur, Steven

Carter, Andy Chen, Lili

Chen, Xi Chen, Stephanie

Cho, Conor Clifford,

Matthew Donahue, Emily

England, Bond Ho, Tammy
Huang, Ian Hunter, Danielle

LaPierre, Kelly Lew,

Angelica Li Lee, Sandy Liu

,

Nguyet Ly, Emily Mei,

Weiming Steven Mei, Ya Jun

Mei, Michael Murphy,

Caroline Murray, Juliana Ng,

Bao Tran Nguyen, Kim
Phung Nguyen, Donna Niosi,

Sanjana Pannem, Tara

Parekh, Minh Pham, Cynthia

Quach, Patricia Rusu, Erica

Setow, Junx Tan, Huy Due

To, Cat Tien Tran, Duyen

Tran, Thuy Huong Emily

Truong, Maneesh Vemula,

Yufeng Wang, lok Teng

Wong, Regina Wu. Kelly

Yovino

Grade 7: Mon Sok Au,

Klea A\ rami, Cory Barrera,

Tiffany Chan. Bing Qing

Chen. Yu Chen, Rekelle

Cochrane, Kassidy

Connolly,. Matthew Deagle,

Anna Dow, Lais Evora, Si

Han Huang, Khanh Cindy

Lam, Marianna Liang, Xiao

Fang Ma, David Mei,

Cynthia Nelson, Ivy Khanh

Nguyen, Tuyen Nguyen,

Rory O'Connor, Andy Pham,

Xing Zi Situ, Jack Tam, Lisa

Wong, Zi Min Wu,
Wenzheng Yu, Katie Zou

Grade 6: Abigail Ames,

Jia Lin Ao, Winnie Ching,

Kwok Ming Chong, Lucky

Dang, Ricky Diep, Fabia

Federico, Ka Wo Fong,

Brendan Green, Roger He,

Erin Huynh, Andrew Keezer,

Angela Kou, Olivia Leung,

Karen Ly, Manqing Mai,

Refjola Malushi, Madelyn

McCarthy, Trang Nguyen,

Leah Prasinos, Natasha

Sautter, Agnes Setow, Aaron

Tran, Sarah Tran, Amenda

Wong, Annie Wong,
Margaret Wu, Cynthia Yu

HONORS
Grade 8: Samantha

Briody, Matthew Boadbent,

Joseph Brown, Anqi Cai,

Jerry Chan, Peter Chan,

Bonnie Chen, Qi Qi Chen,

Jonathan Chin, Barry Chiu,

Rachel Chu, Michelle Cole,

Tim Dang, Samuel Doody,

Mark Federico, Ying Na
Guan, Brittney Guerriero,

Danica Hahn-Anderson,

Andrew Hallak, Mark
Hanna, Rebecca Hansen,

Henry Hu, Eric Huang,

Jeffrey Huang, Michelle

Huang, Richard Hui,

Michaela Jones, Gurusripath

Kadirvel, Christopher Kern,

Christopher King, Colin

Kulig, Jeffrey Law, Wilson

Lee, Edward Leung, Hidy Li,

Jeanie Li, Zhendong Li,

Yong Hua Liu, Axel Lozano,

Thomas Maclsaac, Devin

Maloney, Emily

McDonough, TaylorMcKay,

Allen Mo, Jian Bin Mo,

Stephanie Ng, Nolan

O'Brien, Heidi Ochoa,

Valerie ODriscoll, Brielyn

O'Leary, Kelly O'Neill,

Shuyi Peng, Elaine

Phomsouvandara, AnnaQiu,

Erin Renken, Nicholas Ryan,

Edward Schroth, 3rd, Brian

Scrivano, Ryan Shidler, John

Kai Yun Tam, Bao Yi Tang,

Jian Tang, Wai Yan Tin,

Charles Waterman, Lauren

Wholey, Min Yu Wu, Kevin

Yong, Derek Yu, Hua Jian

Zhou

Grade 7: Jessica Abban,

Abudalmudhasen Alroomi,

Hailey Arrigal, Tsz Yiu Au,

Mert Balyemez, Stephen

Beaton, Rose Bennett,

Brendan Brady, Trystan

Chan, Jamie Chen, William

Chen, Yu Yi Chen, Jannett

Chin, Ka Lun Thomas Choi,

Kylee Connolly, Nathan

Donahue, Athina Duka,

Hinley Fung, Shannon

Glynn, Brian Hall, Aiqing

He, Jack He, Scott Higgins,

Erika Histen, Andy Huynh,

Linda Lam, Jahmarley

Lawson, Cui Si Li, Jonnie

Li, Andy Lin, Jie Ma, Melissa

Ma, Jonathan Manning,
SamanthaMcNally , Marquis

McClendon, Jian Bin Mei,

Kevin Ng, Dennis Ngo,

Monica Nguyen, Nam
Nguyen, Brenna Nicole

Noonan, Bridget O'Brien,

Kayla Oliver, Dan Pham,

Thong Phu, ChristopherPtak,

Mei Hong Ruan, Joshua

Setow, Bruce Situ, Joseph

Soricelli, Kayla Sugrue,

Edward Tang, Raymond
Tang, Bendan Therrien,

Brian Thomas, Shawn
Thomas, Danny Tran, John

Travers, Kenny Truong,

Patrick Verhault, Alison

Wong, Ming Liang Wu,
Alvin Xie, Fen Xue,

Cassanda Yee, Crystal Yu,

Jian Hao Yu, Jeffrey Zou.

Grade 6: Mouad Abibi,

Dewonderlo Antunes, Bryan

Ayers, Natalie Bishop,

Efthim Butka, Julianne

Carey, Jia Yi Chen, Jing Jun

Chen, Austin Chow, Kali

Cormican, Daniel

Cunningham, Linda Dudley,

Robert Dyer, Mandy Fan,

Shauna Fox, Benjamin
Gardner, Ranee Gillespie,

Nathan Gonzales, Conor

Houlihan, Nancy Huang,

Doris Hui, My Huynh,

Sanjana Kadirvel, Lily

Keener, Christie Kelley,

Kamila Klincewicz,

Gabrielle LaPierre, Janie

Lee, Chistine Li, Alan Liang,

Jia Hui Liang, Chi Thong

Lien, Sabrina Lofstedt, Amy
Ly, Courtney Lyons, Meghan

MacDonald, Simone
Matthews, ErinMcDonough,

Declan McGaffigan, Ryan

McGonagle, Alexis McKay,

Haley McKay, Matthew
Medeiros, Enea Milo, Visal

Min, Jessica Minus-Albert,

Andy Nguyen, Hoai Thanh

Nguyen, Breanne Norris,

Cole O'Brien, Aidan

O'Connell, Jillian O'Leary,

Kaitlin O'Sullian, Taylor

Pecoraro, Thanh Pham,
Edward Riley, Alison

Slattery, Tristine Thong,

Melinda Tran, Jenny Wong,

Dionne Zhen, Janet Zhou,

Jamie Zou.

BATES & RIORDAN, llp

Attorneys At Law

Theodore Riordan, Esq.

Former clerk, RI Supreme Court

Deborah Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

www.HatcsRiordan.com

M5 Hancock StiTit. Wollaston • (617) 328-8080
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Classic Homes Real Estate

Celebrates 20th Anniversary!
Quincy—Classic Homes Real Estate, one of the South Shore's Premier Service

Real Estate providers, is proudly celebrating its 20th anniversary!

"Helping the residents of the South Shore with their real estate needs for 20 years

has been very gratityjng and fulfilling" said Barry Rabinovitz, President of Classic

Homes Real Estate.

First opened in May, 1988 with partner Sylvia Roffo (now retired), Classic Homes

Real Estate has always had 3 distinct departments—residential Sales, Rentals, and

Property Management. Mr. Rabinovitz explains, "Since we first started, we've al-

ways been a full-service real estate firm with expertise in all 3 areas of service. What-

ever real estate needs someone may have, we can help them. Each department actu-

ally helps the others and has allowed us to weather the ups and downs of this very

challenging industry. Investing in real estate is one of the most important opportuni-

ties that we Americans have to create wealth and increase our net worth."

For many years the company had been located on Hancock Street, Quincy in the

center of the Wollaston business district. Two years ago, they purchased a prime

comer across from the Post Office, Mr. Rabinovitz goes on to add..."We' re thrilled

with our location and the convenience of our parking lot! This allows us to continue

to service our clients from a comfortable home base around the comer and gives us

continuity. We're extremely proud of what our firm has achieved and look forward to

many more years of helping people with their real estate needs and investments and

giving them the personal service they deserve." Later adding, "... I want to person-

ally thank the public for their support and in particular, our clients for their continued

loyalty."

The staff at Classic Homes Real Estate provides consistent efforts and results to

BARRY RABINOVITZ, president of Classic Homes Real Estate.

consumers that all start with some unique systems that they've developed during their

20 years including some of the most powerful on-line internet and web marketing in

the area.

Since 1988, their exceptional reputation has been due to their commitment to deliver

value to their clients and relieve the stress of buying, selling, or renting a home. Inde-

pendently owned and operated, the company provides premier customer service in the

purchase, sale, rental, and property management of residential real estate and invest-

ments in the Quincy & South Shore area. Located at 12 Beach Street, Quincy, MA,
02170, they can be contacted at 617-328-5800 & www.classichomesre.com.

£:7^^^::>

• Brxtol/Prom Gowns
• Biidasmatda/Mothan
•Fiowwgirls
• Tux«do«/SuHs
• Communion Outfit* ^rm « •

iisssssSTs uranaasia
:S;:^Kr" BfiiJal & F»»hio«
Licensed Hatr/lMakeup u jw fdt ^

' Limou«rw Services j^ SS ''^^
• Aaentione

663 Hancocl( Street

Quincy, MA 02170
817.328.6380

wvinv.grandasia com

Of ftiayb^ 5 Peu/ wiowienfs to f&^foskp?^

tha RBSdingRoomis wh0t you're lookingPor![

The Christian Science Reading Room

18 Beale Street, Wollaston, MA 02169

Call: 617-472-7099 • E-mail: fccsquincyrr@verizon.net

'[m'Vfs 10-2; S5f yOA.M look 9om9f6 to s^i«0 ^m\

^ Cvaiiiite City

QUINCYS FINEST CLIMATE CONTROILEO SElf STORAGE FACIUTIES

Record Storage / Moving Servkos AvailaMe

Outsido Storage for Cars, RVs ft Boats / Alarmefl

148 Old Colony Ave • Quincy, MA 021 70

617.7703210 • www.granitecity5elfstorage.com

Ojer 1000 units in three Quincy locations.

"H^m 94m(m^ ^S^ms

Coi^makk

Cmitm Service

FUNefftAt s cfteMATioN seftvicc

Qylney Nortli Quincy HifHlham

Bank
Terry BellottM»almleri
Bnmch Managtr/Vicc PrMklMt

PhOfM:617-68»-1723

731 Hanoocfc Stratt, B366 Ftx: 617-689-1744

Quincy, MA 02170 Lbelio(tH»imiiritNctombk.c«n

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
Proudly serving the South Shorefor over 100 years.

Traditional Undergraduate

23 East Elm Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

617-745-3000

Adult and Graduate Studies

180 Old Colony Avenue, Quincy MA 02170

1-877-ENC-LEAD www.enc.edu

(61 7> 786-7942
PAX t6t7> 786-7944

Otoison
FINE JEWELRY

THE COLETTI FAMILY

"Quality & Integrity are A tradition"
Merchandise at Discount Prices

Gity of Presidents A Great Place To Stay

Pne4i<(eHU ' (^ ^H*t

845 Hancock St.. Rte. 3A
Quincy, MA 021 70

AL • DAVE • MARK
795 HANCOCK STUEET

Quincy, MA 0ai70

For Reservations:

(617) 479-6500

(617) 471-9257 Fax
www.presictentscitymotel.com

QUINCY'S SHIPPING HEADQUARTERS

Gvaiiiite City
''Pack & Ship''

95 Old Colony Ave • Wollaston

617.770.3210

rttklal rvpriM*.

Lydon Funeral Chapel
644 Hancock St., Quincy

617-472-7423 ^^^
Michelle Lydon im^^-'^v^ *

Owner/Director ^^^^^t^mwu*^ '*'

Classic
Homes
Real Estate

12 Beacn Stfee? • Quincy \^A 0217

1^

Barry Rabinovitz Angela Ponte

wwH.classichomesre.coru

617-328-5800

Featured drink:

Iced Mocha

Our perfectly extracted espresso, rich

chocolate and milk, it's a refreshing treat

for the warm welcome of spring!

Qa.
Sponsored by The WoUaston Business Partnership

INUY an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

2000
COLLABOBATIVE Discover the possibilities of membersliip 617.847.1454

J
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*Ann Shor Award' Honors Long-Time

Cerebral Palsy of Massachusetts Employee

PIANO STl'DKNTS of instructor Kniko C oyne hiII be featured in the May Music Recital at

Keeihwood Community Life (enter, scheduled Tor Thursday, May 15 at 5:30 p.m. at 440 Kast

Squantum SI. It's desif^ned for families and friends of the students and is open to the public.

Wollaston Garden Club

Spring Sale Saturday
The Wolliish.n (iiiiik-M It' 1 2 noon on the lawn of the

Cltib uill hold lis aniuiiil Wollaston Congregational

spring s.ilo S.tiimlay, May Church, 4S VVinthrop Ave,

I7.allheneu iinicot 10 a.m. Cynthia Lewis, a master

I t:iVII»LK SHALOM OF MILTON
^/% ISO lilue Hill Avenue <^/^
^V^ Invites YOU to an ^V-

Sunday, May 18, 2008
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Come and see what ovir vibrant, egalitarian

stjnaqoque has to offer YOU . .

.

•Religious School •AduH Education •Sist«rhood
•Famllxj Events "Services "Tntfir-Faith Priendlij

Spiritual Leader Rabbi Alfred Benjamin
Eiducation Director Nancy Mollitor

Call 617-698^-3394 or email:

officeCftJTempleShalomOnline.org

gardener, will be available

tor horticultural advice.

The high quality of the

hardy sun and shade peren-

nials and low prices make

this sale a favorite of local

gardeners. The sale will be

held, rain or shine.

FREE Quick

Over-The-Phone

HOME Evaluation!

24 hr Rec. message

1-800-611-0351

I.D. #1002
QiiincyWhat.sMyH()meWorth.com

\vuvv<AMiLyVVh*MyHLTneWithaTn

From the day that she

joined Cerebral Palsy of

Massachusetts (CPMA) 20

years ago, Ann Shor has

epitomized all that the non-

profit organization represent

to its clients and their fami-

lies: professional caring, per-

sonal concern and practiced

competence.

Shor, program director for

CPMA. is leaving the orga-

nization now, moving into a

position as director of Inde-

pendent Living and Assisted

Technology for Massachu-

setts Rehabilitation Commis-

sion (MRC).

"I have mixed feelings

about leaving Cerebral Palsy

of Mass," Shor said. "After

this many years with the pro-

gram, 1 feel as though I'm

leaving my 'extended fam-

ily.' At the same time, I am
proud of the program I leave

behind.

'"'We have grown over the

years to become one of the

largest Personal Care Atten-

dant programs in Massachu-

setts, serving a very diverse

and widespread population.

We have developed new
kinds of services, and have

great plans for other new ini-

tiatives in the near future.

ANN SHOR
"My new position." Shor

said, "does allow me to stay

in touch with my friends at

CPMA, though, which is a

comfort."

Shor began working with

CPMA as a case manager in

1988. with responsibilities

for managing consumers'

everyday needs such as pay-

ing bills and coordinating

services with other health

care providers.

In 1989, she helped the

agency pioneer a contract

with the Massachusetts De-

partment of Mental Retarda-

tion to fund CPMA's then

new Personal Care Atten-

dant Program which now
cares for more than 3,000

consumers throughout the

Commonwealth. As a much

respected leader in the dis-

ability community, Shor has

become known statewide for

her determination, commit-

ment and forthrightness as an

advocate.

"Ann epitomizes every-

thing that makes the 'ideal'

employee, which is why we

decided to create an em-

ployee achievement award m
her name," said Tom
Zukauskas, CPMA's chief

executive ofticer. "Her com-

passion for consumers and

her optimistic and patient

approach towards consum-

ers' problems is what we will

miss most about her. It is

going to be difficult to fill her

shoes, but I'm confident we

will see future Case Manag-

ers rising through the ranks

as she did."

Cerebral Palsy of Massa-

chusetts provides a con-

tinuum of community-based

services that support the ef-

forts of children and adults

with developmental disabili-

ties to live as independently

as possible in the least re-

strictive environment. The

Quincy-based agency,

through its programs and ser-

vices, encourages the inclu-

sion of people with develop-

mental disabilities into the

mainstream of society.

May Festival Saturday At Montclair School

A May Festival will be

held Saturday, May 17 from

10 a.m . to 3 p. m. at the

Montclair Elementary

The event will include a

moon walk, adrenline rush

maze, dunk tank, pony rides,

face painting, games, raffles

and silent auction, pizza,

cotton candy andmore

All proceeds will benefit

the Montclair students.

School, 9 Belmont St.

Ruth Harcovitz To Appear At Ward 4 Center

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to

Ponds."
—aim CnmetL

mort'd/ivin Quincy

At Unden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Elntrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Infoniiation Kit.

Linden Ponds*
lEnckson'

* .\s iH*r the Residtrntt* and Care .\^H*ment.

Ruth Harcovitz, a singer

known as "Boston's Julie

Andrews" will perform

Broadway Cavalcade, a

review of American Musical

Theatre Wednesday, May 2

1

at 2:30 p. m. at the Ward 4

Community Center, 100

Brooks Ave., South Quincy.

Featured throughout her

performance will be stories

about the composers.

The program is sponsored

by a grant from the Quincy

ChiUTs play ChlMrtn's Ifttscnm

fi Creative and playful
Setting for Children!
Sforytimt
^ris & Crafts
litld 7ript
Plscovtr tht
«a|ic of scicnct

Birlhilay Parties

293 Cibbty plnvy.

• Idcymonth, JICa^ 781-337-7920

^ours:
jWon-Jri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-4Uhtrt Itarninf is fun

www.childsplaymnsenm^cem

Arts Council, a local agency

ofthe Massachusetts Cultural

Council, a state agency, and

the River Bay Club.

Rummage Sale

At Viking Club
The South Shore Viking

Club will hold a rummage

sale Saturday, May 17,

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 410

Quincy Ave., Route 53,

Braintree.

For further information,

call 781-843-4410.

'Back To Beach'

Day For Seniors

The Council on Aging

will hold a "Back to the

Beach" senior day Wednes-

day, June 1 1 , from 1 1 a.m. to

3 p.m. at Wollaston Beach,

beginning the day at Tony's

Clam Shoppe.

Choice of meals and bev-

erages may be purchased at

Tony's for $10 to $15.

QuincN

Ships arvl

^(iiontaiti RiNtt>ranic

IcASTI-i; SFXJ STORAGE

k^iri Chevi\>lei

LDunkin CKmuis

I Bnuninx

^riHk Castle Self Storage

464 Quincy Ave.

Braintree. MA 02 184

luHoily ChttwJ .!«(/ iypenited

• All Climate Controlled

• Profe&sicHial Managers

• 24 Hour Video Monitoring

yei _'704_3232 * Electronically ComroUcd
Access

Fonnerly Ashmont Discount • Very Clean & Well Ut

www.castkselfstonige.coiii • Competitive Rates

• Boxes & Packing supplies

FREE Small Package

Delivery Acceptance

Each Unit is Individually

Electronically Alarmed

Long Term Ehscounts

Residential & Commercial

Plenty of Parking

Pre Pay Specials

I netn^
on

,

month
p. ^
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Fundraising Celebration May 21

Quincy College To Mark
Its First Half Century

Quincy College will hold

a fundraising celebration of

its 50th anniversary Wednes-

day, May 21, from 5:30 to

7:30 p.m. at the Adams Inn,

29 Hancock St., North

Quincy.

Tickets to the celebration,

which includes hors

d'oeuvres and a cash bar, are

$50 per person.

Since its inception as a

junior college division of the

Quincy Public Schools in

1958, at least 87,817 stu-

dents have taken classes at

the Coddington Street col-

lege and at least 10,058 have

graduated.

A total of 1,345 fulltime

students and 2,300

parttimers are matriculated at

the college for the 2007-08

academic year.

The school has a faculty

of 39 fulltime professors and

instructors, four parttime and

245 adjuncts.. Management,

clerical, maintenance and

other professionals total 57

fulltime and 14 parttime.

Nursing pins have been

awarded to 609 practical

nurse graduates and 1,132

registered nurse grads.

The College has estab-

lished a baccalaureate

completion program with

Cambridge College and has

agreements with colleges

across the country to accept

their credits for transfer, in-

cluding:

UMass-Boston, UMass-

Dartmouth, Bridgewater

State College, Curry Col-

lege, Northeastern Univer-

sity and Suffolk University.

City Lagging In Sign-Ups

For Quincy Solar Challenge
(Cont'd From Page 3)

tizing the environment and

a clean economy for Quincy.

"I'm proud to support the

Commonwealth Solar Chal-

lenge," It is a great way to

support renewable energy

and this program is a testa-

ment to the hard work and

dedication of the volunteers

who make it work."

The city has created a

Wind Committee to look at

opportunities to site wind

facilities in Quincy and has

joined Local Govemments
for Sustainability (ICLEI)

and signed a Declaration on

CHmate Change.

Larry Chretien, executive

director of Mass Energy,

urged residents to support the

Quincy Solar Challenge "by

making a tax-deductible $5

a month contribution or $ 100

donation to New England

Wind Fund."

Quincy residents can sign

up by calhng 617-524-3950

for information.

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSIONERS presented a $400 grant to the Germantown Neigh-

borhood Center Food Pantry as part of the Commissioners' annual program in support of area

food pantries. The Commissioners urge residents to support food programs in their communi-

ties, including the Germantown Neighborhood Center (tel: 617-376-1389).Froni left to right:

Commissioner John M. Gillis, Robin Scanlan of the Germantown Neighborhood Center,

Germantown Neighborhood Center Food Pantry Coordinator Cathy Jacques, Commission

Chairman Francis W. O'Brien, and Commissioner Peter H. Collins.

St. Agatha's Lists 18 Residents On Honor Roll

Anne Olson Elected To S.S. Mental Health Board
Anne M. Olson has been

elected to the South Shore

Mental Health Board of

Directors.

She is currently Vice

President of Research and

Content Services atThomson

CompuMark, a global leader

in trademark and copyright

research. Located in North

Quincy , Thomson
CompuMark maintains the

world's largest collection of

international trademark

information.

Olson has 20 years of

leadership experience within

the intellectual property

industry. She is responsible

The All New

school fj/ inu s i

c

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Quincy Center

Spring Into
Music

Grand Re-Opening Season!

Purchase o gift certificate fm muiic leisons this holiday seoson

Enroll in ptivotc lessons ol the Bosse School of Music this foil

seoson ond expenence out tand new, stole of tfie art focility

The new Bosse School of Music is still

convenietitly locoted of the Middle Stteef Place

complex in Weymoufh, Mo. We ate now on the

opposite side of the building in o new ond

lorgetspoce. (998 Middle Stteet)

• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON FOR AU
INSTRUMENTS & VOICE

Guitar, Bass. Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet. Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon.Trumpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola, Celli). and Mandolin
• PRIVATE INSTRUaiON IN:

Music Theor>'. Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwriting,

Recording Technology

• ENSEMBli PtOGRAM

• GROUP CUS»S
•KKTRUMENTKNTAtS

• MUSICAl OOKS i ACCESSORIES

Formore information, please call

781-337-8500
www.bosseschoolofmusic.com

for the development and

production of research

products used by intellectual

property professionals to

protect the value of their

assets.

Olson holds BS in Social

Sciences & Economics from

San Diego University and an

MS in Organizational

Development from

American University. She

lives in Quincy with her

husband and two teenage

children.

St. Agatha School lists 1

8

Quincy residents on its sec-

ond term honor roll.

They are:

Grade 7

Honors: Evan Mai.

Grade 6

High Honors: Marisa

Foley, Alex Loughnane,

Maura Noone, Mary Beth

Stravin and Hein Tran.

Honors: Brian Fahey and

Matthew Pham. Honors: Bridget Hobin,

Grade 5 John Kennedy, Cornelius

High Honors: Michael Koch, Patrick Pitts, Juliana

McDevitt, Jacqueline Montminy, Bonnie Nguyen

Montminy and Maeve and Emily Tabeek.

O'Sulhvan.

MR. WIRE S
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 61 7-472-8006 /oa:.- 617-472-8007

92 Holmes Street, Quincy, MA 02171

• Starting

• Running

• Accessory Problems

• Senior Citizen Discount

10%offwiththisad

fOXHhOUND
wood grille and tavern

123 Sea Street, Quincy

617-471-4030

Sundcu^^^tuncA Mji

All you can eat incl. coffee & tea

rm TAMHs • .\()( on n
Saturday 7pm

JEFF HICKS
"PIANO BAR"

Friday Spm

STEVE MURPHY
& TOMMYT

"STATUS BLUE"

Let Us Host Your Private Event!

Sunday Itpm

RON
TOWERS

ENTERTMNMEIVT

SSI

Milton Hospital is the only medical center

south of Boston now offering robotic-assisted surgery.

Because this system makes a surgeon's eyes 10 times stronger,

refines hand motions, and requires smaller incisions, it's revolutionizing

High definition surgery.

High definition success.
minimally invasive surgery—especially prostate and hysterectomy

procedures. This means less pain, shorter stays and quicker recovery

times for you. For generations, Milton Hospital has offered the care you

want, close to home. Now we offer care from the future, too.

in MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

A renaissance in patient connfort—

the da Vinci Surgical System

on/y at Milton Hospital

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton, MA 02186 www.nniltonhospital.org
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John Quincy Adams
$1 Coin Available Today
(Cont'd hmm Fiif^e I)

Add inexpensive decals,

nutgnets. patches and pins

along with free popcorn and

John Quincy Adams cookies

and you have a celebration

vsorthy of the sixth president

ol the United States.

A number otOther events

and promotions are planned

tor the rest ol the summer,

culminating in John Qumcy
Ailams Day on July II (his

hirthilay ) by proclamation of

Mayor lom Koch.

.Some of the promolioiis

mchule:

• A $ I cup of chowder at

the l()\ (Si: Hound Restau-

rant, I 2.^ Sea St., with the use

of a JQ Adams coin.

• Commemorative coin

sets for sale and coin holders

from the US Mint for free at

Quincy 2()()()/Discover

Quincy. 1250 Hancock St.

• A $1 coin given for all

purchases at (Jrandasia

Bridal & Fashion. 66.^

Hancock St.

Banks offering to ex-

change for the $1 coin in-

clude South Shore Savings

Bank, Sovereign Bank, Co-

lonial iederal Savings Bank.

I'asicrn Bank. South Coastal

Bank and Quincy Credit

Union.

rhe Presidential Coin se-

ries issues four coins a year

honoring the presidents in the

order in which they occupied

tooffice.The JQ Adams coin

is the second released in 2(XJ8

following James Monroe.

Last year, his father, John

Adams, another Quincy hoy

who became the second presi-

dent, was so honored along

with George Washington,

Thomas Jefferson and James

Madison.

The events and programs

centered around the John

Quincy Adamscoin are spon-

sored by Mayor Koch, the

Adams National Historical

Park, the Patriot Ledger, Dis-

cover Quincy, the Quincy

Partnership and Quincy 2(MK)

Collaborative.

COA Foxwood Trip For Seniors June 5

I heCouncilon Aging will offer a trip to the Poxwood

coPKi.ANi) packa(;e store, inc.

bi:i:r.wines & liquors

Dennis Carson

273 Copcland St.

TheBMtin Quincy. Ma 02 169

Spfrtts (()I7) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

WE BUY SCRAP R/IETAL

I

KRNIE'S SALVAGE LLC. ,3

/ ornurlvof {)i(iniy

has relocated to Weymouth
Hsti mates on pick up charge for

• Ijght Iron iSc Steel * Stoves

• Washing Machines ' ^'l Burners

• (^lothes Dryers * Wood Burning Stoves

• Dishwashers * (Hxcluding Refrigerators

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
86 Finnell Drive, Unit 10

( OPIM R« HRASS* NMRi;

Call today to fiiul out how to he entered

into a 2 MONTH FRKK RKM drawing!

to Atria Marina Place

At Atna Manna Place, wc pride

iHirscUes on being one of the finest

senior living communities on the

SiHith Shi-trv. Enjt>y tine dining in

elegant siinxHindings and a busy

sivial lite with activities for every

interest. Oir friendly staff ensures

excellent care far every resident.

Wc oftrr both indepertdent aiki

assisted living, and a specialized Litie

Guidance' neighKithcKxl ftyr people

with memory impairments. Stop by

t«.xiay kv a con^limentaty lunch

and tour.

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Rxir Seapi^rt t>ive

I North Quincy. Massachusetts

617.770.3264
i www.atnasenioriiving.com

T^CV

casinos in Connecticut

Thursday, June 5, the bus

leaving the parking lot by the

red building at Marina Bay at

8 a.m.. returning about 7 p.m.

Cost of the trip is $29.

Checks should be made pay-

able to Celebration Tours and

mailed to the Council on

Aging. S3 vSaratoga St.,

Quincy 02171.

For more infoniiation, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

LUNCH MENU
Monday, May 19

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, May 20

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 21

Chicken fajitas, steamed

rice, vegetable, dinner roll,

fruit or juice.

Thursday, May 22

Taco seasoned pork with

shredded cheese, baked tor-

tilla chips, com niblets, fruit

cup.

Friday, May 23

Grilled hot dog on a bun.

baked beans, fruit juice.

SUMAf£R
M£Ar
RAffU
May SO
JuMi 20

Ave 22
Sif>r2$

mxatuut
Qaiacy L4idge of Elks

254 Quan>* Slreel

Open To the public

21 yean ind older

Bellotti, Verizon Wireless

In Cell Phone Partnership

To Help Stop Domestic Violence

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti has joined

with Verizon Wireless in a

program to help save the lives

of domestic violence victims

by providing them with free

cell phones, which they can

use to help them avoid or

escape dangerous situations.

Bellotti 's Victims Ser-

vices Unit collected approxi-

mately 300 old cell phones

t rom the Sheriff s Office staff

members and turned them

over to Veri/t)n Wireless.

Verizon is in the process of

sending out 150 brand new

phones that will be given to

police departments and do-

mestic violence shelters for

distribution to victims

throughout Norfolk County.

"This program is so im-

portant because sometimes a

phone call to police or an

appropriate agency can mean

the difference between life

and death," Bellotti said.

"The victims can use these

phones to protect themselves

in a variety of ways-from

finding safer housing to ar-

ranging meetings with advo-

cates and speaking with law

enforcement agencies."

Verizon Wireless Public

Relations Manager Michael

Murphy said. "We deeply

appreciate all of support that

Nev/ Englanders have given

to the HopeLine cell phone

recycling program on behalf

of local domestic violence

prevention agencies.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, May 19

Bagel pizza, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or juice.

Tuesday, May 20

Roast turkey with gravy,

mashed potatoes, vegetable,

cranberry sauce, dinner roll.

Wednesday, May 21

Pork sloppyjo on a bulky

roll, com niblets, fruited

gelatin.

Thursday, May 22

Grilled hot dog on a bun,

baked beans, coleslaw.

Friday, May 23

Breaded turkey cutlet,

lettuce and tomato on a

French roll, potato wedges,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF Michael Bellotti (right) has

joined with Verizon Wireless in a program to help save the lives

of domestic violence victims by providing them with free cell

phones. With Sheriff Bellotti is Michael DesRochers, the gov-

ernment account manager for Verizon Wireless. He coordinates

the Hopelind program that donates cell phones for domestic

violence victims.

law enforcement authorities.

The new phones provided

by Verizon Wireless come

with 3,000 minutes of usage

free-of-charge. They also are

pre-programmed with a toll-

free nationwide domestic

violence help line.

Bellotti 's Victim Service

Unit will distribute the

"We are reminded that cell

phone recycling can benefit

the environment and survi-

vors of domestic violence as

they transition out of violent

situations."

Bellotti said there are nu-

merous instances in which

victims ofdomestic violence

have used their cell phones phones as they are needed

to report threats of violence and can reapply to Verizon

against them, and those vie- Wireless for 150 more after

tims have received help from six months.

Ward 2 Civic Association

To Host Bean Supper May 17

The Ward 2 Civic Asso-

ciation will be hosting its an-

nual Bean Supper, Saturday,

May 1 7 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

at the Fore River Clubhouse.

Admission to the event

still remains the traditional

$0.99. There will also be vari-

ous raffle prizes drawn and a

cake sale.

All residents of Quincy

are invited to attend and any

Ward 2 resident looking to

help out should contact Brad

Croall at 617-930-0106.

Two Residents On Dean's List

At Johnson & Wales

The following Quincy stu-

dents have been named to the

Dean's List for the 2008 win-

ter term at Johnson & Wales

University, R.I.

They are: Christina

Manipon, who is pursuing an

associate degree in Culinary

Arts; and Matthew Rhode,

who is pursuing a bachelor's

degree in Sports Entertain-

ment Event Management.

%2 0ff $2 Off

20lb

Tank

$2 Off

V\/ILLIAM^
Coal • Oil • Natural Gas

Propane • Kerosene • Diesel

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDfTIONING

"Solid Service Since 1919"

39 Adams St., Braintree • 781-843-0415
Monday-Friday 8-5, Saturday 8-1

www.mywilliafnsenergy.cofn
$2 Off
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Koch Says No Route

Change For Concourse

Dr. Franklin Cook Will Speak

At Eastern Nazarene Graduation

(Cont'd From Page 1)

1563-1597 Hancock St.,

1570 Hancock St., 1596-

1602 Hancock St., 1 1 Revere

Rd. and 14 Revere Rd.

Buildings at 148

Parkingway and 11 Revere

Rd have already been

demolished; 14 Revere Rd.

is expected to be leveled this

summer.

Phase 1 of the project is

already completed and allows

a cut-through from Granite

Street to Burgin Parkway.

Demolition for Phase 2, the

Revere Road or Hancock

Crossing section, began last

spring and additional land-

takings and demolitions are

scheduled on Revere Road.

Phase 3 involves roadwork

on McGrath Highway.

According to Harrington,

the plans and funding for the

Concourse from the federal

goverrmient, the state and the

city are in place.

"The City has adequate

funding in place for the

design, acquisition,

relocation and demolition

activities of the Quincy

Center Concourse projects,"

Harrington reported, citing

state and city grants and the

city's $30 million

redevelopment
authorization.

Harrington told the City

Council's Public Service

Contmiittee that Phase 3, the

McGrath Highway portion,

will be advertised for bid

again this summer.

Harrington said that the

original bidderfrom 2007 had

withdrawn his bid causing a

delay and the need for

extensions from state

agencies.

In addition, Harrington

said that National Grid

upgraded its facilities on

McGrath Highway, without

notice to the city. That utility

work required additional

redesign and new state

approvals.

Construction of Phase 2,

labeled "Hancock Street

Crossing," involves the

taking of nine properties,

including the Quincy Fair

Mall andmuch ofthat portion

will be covered by Mass

Highway.

Six of those properties

have already been acquired,

according to Harrington and

nine of the ten tenants have

vacated and received

relocation benefits. Seven of

the ten businesses have been

relocated to sites in Quincy.

As for Quincy Fair Mall,

Harrington said that

demolition of Quincy Fair

Mall requires an engineering

study, as the building is not a

single demolition project but

has construction sections of

wood, concrete and steel.

Among the mall's current

tenants are the state Registry

of Motor Vehicles, several

Asian restaurants and a

fitness center.

"These people have had a

lot of warning," said

Harrington who also

described recent delays due

to a citizen charge that the

concourse plan impacted an

historic district.

"I have to respond to

federal officials," said

Harrington. adding,

"whatever information they

have is inaccurate."

Harrington said that none

ofthe demohtions orplanned

demoHtions "meet historic

conditions."

Ward 4 Councillor Jay

Davis requested an update

on the Concourse by the

Downtown and Economic

Growth Committee.

The conMnittee is chaired

by Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly with Vice Chairman,

Councillor John Keenan and

members Councillor Joseph

Finn, Councillor Michael

McFarland and Ward 5

Councillor Douglas Gutro.

Dr. Franklin Cook will

speak Saturday, May 17, at

2:30 p.m. at Eastem Nazarene

College when 220 graduates

receive their bachelor's and

master's degrees at

commencement exercises on

the college's front lawn.

Dr. Cook has written a

number of books and was

founding editor of Holiness

Today, the official periodical

of the Church of the

Nazarene.

His work as a pastor in

California was followed by

administrative positions in youth mission

the Department of World developed.

DR. FRANKLIN COOK
Missions. During his tenure

with World Missions, the

concept of an international

was

Dr. Cook also was named

denominational coordinator

ofurban and ethnic ministries

in North America, and dean

of extramural studies for all

off-campus programs at

Trevecca Nazarene

University, Nashville, TN.

For 15 years. Dr. Cook

served as regional director of

the Eurasia Region of the

Church of the Nazarene. The

region covered the territory

from the Azores to Siberia

and included all of Europe,

the former Soviet Union, the

Middle East, and South Asia.

The college is located at

23 East Elm Ave, Quincy.

74 Quincy Students On B.C. High Honor Roll

Boston College High

School announces 74 stu-

dents from Quincy have

achieved high honors or hon-

ors for the second quarter.

High Honors

Seniors: Stephen Colletti,

Matthew Coughlin, Bohan

Liu, Brian Mahoney,
Brendan Murphy, Michael

Powers, David Richards, Ri-

chard Sullivan, WilliamTarn

and Michael Wright.

Juniors: EdwardAdams,

Brian Joyce, Anthony Lau,

Kevin Mahoney, Jeffrey

Matthies, David Nguyen,

Patrick O'Donovan, Gregory

Ouellette, Richard Rines.

Sophomores: Andrew

Beaton, Sean O'Connor,

Thomas Whalen.

Freshmen: William

Affsa, Christopher Connelly,

Justin Coscia, Thomas
Mahoney, Michael McNeil,

Alphonsus Preza, BrianTam,

Phillip Toomey, Daniel Wu,

Ricky Yu.

Honors

Seniors: Carleton Burke,

Kevin Castonguay, Brendan

Crosshn, Daniel Gaughan,

Charles Knights, Stephen

McCormack, Ryan Murphy,

Nishant Patel, John Rowland,

Scott Warwick,

Juniors: Brendan Deasy,

Daniel Diggins, David

Figueiredo, Conor Flaherty,

Edward Hugill, Kevin Lee,

Donald Luchini, Kevin

McDonagh, Kenneth

McGrath, Daniel Murphy,

Sean Naughton, Alex

Pepjonovich, John Sullivan,

Khang Tran.

Sophomores: Dillon

Carlyle, Shawn Clancy,

Donovan Flynn, Eric Jensen,

Michael Kusy, Brian Lee,

Dennis Liang, David

Nguyen, James Phelan,

Zachary Tucker, Michael

Wong.

Freshmen: Shayne

Bailey, Daniel Hartel, Ho
Lau, Dongkun Lee, Derek

Matthies, Eric Nguyen,
Dominic Venuti.

Congratulations to Our Exceptional Staff

MaryamA RiAyS. Esther 0. Um^G. MartoK. Marge M. Bise N. SamQ. Betsy S.

KathiemA. JenrvyferC. ,lulieO. Carol H. MadetynK. PamM. EHenN. LaufaR hiodaS.

^TnemarteA. KlmC. Marie D. Joyce H JaMftioeL TtiMezaM. JuiieN. C^naR. TiwresaS

. h^vtssaA. VaterieC. M^arNieD. MaryH. LiHianL. BevM. GueriineN. HeioaR JoceiynS.

1 : JanaB. SharcMiC. DanO. FranH. OoraiaL BafbaraM. OtueWN. t«4armaR PatridtT.

1 RosieB. Pate. Nancy

E

Atria H. Jessica L PatrteeM. Paula O. Re^naR. TheresaT

MarciaB.

^i^ Marie B.

Freda C. Tracy E. SlfiNMlH. Alice L YofandeM. CendyO. MaryR Jar»ceV.

ShWoyC. Michetlef. MtfwaJ. KrfetlnaL MaieieM. RosieO. Debbie S. EilenW.

, Oof^ B, PatD. i&nk»f. MuhanadJ. C»t)tynL Mary Ann M. TridaP. Patricia S. Karen W.

.<^ Katr^B. Martha 0. Debbie F. WocxflyneJ. MarfsaL. UzM. C«#ierineP. RiciiardS. KimY.

MaiAQen B. JoseD. MegF. FararuuteJ. OenieeL Jeanne M. Alu^jraceP. Rose 8. Jeanne Y.

SarahB. SheiiyD. SytviaG. JoanK. JoanM. Marie M. Emmarftieia P. K^eS. l^ancyZ

KaStyB. HetonO. Valeriana 6. OanutaK. Shirley M. Maria M. AMQ. Pedro S.

Our dedicated employees provide the very best in tender loving care for our

residents. Rice Eventide joins nursing homes around the country in celebrating

National Nursing Home Week by recognizing the important work they do.

The William B. Rice Eventide Home
Quincy 's onCy nonprofit, community Home providing a unique CifestyCe option to etdersfor over eighty years
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FIRE SAFETY
Fire Pnvtmkm Bmwtm

Often times in the

aftem(H)n. I'll return to the

office by a deliberate route to

search out propane and

charcoal grills on apartment

building balconies.

I'll return in various ways

attempting to monitor our

progress at having them

removed from various

locations. 11 I find one, once

in the office, I'll contact the

building owner and write an

order for their removal.

I'ourteen years ago, I

diiin't know where to begin

with out attempts at having

them removed where the

problem seemed

insurmountable I'here were

loo many at too many
locations.

Today, I' m taking this

moment to thank you for

responding to our efforts and

urgings, where the evidence

now indicates that the

majority have been removed,

,while some remain. We've

made tremendous progress

through your help and

c(M»peration. I know that there

are now locations where

tenant agreements prohibit

their use and condo bylaws

specify that propane and

Thank You
charcoal grills cannot be u.sed

on above grade balconies.

Over the years we have used

various methods to gain

compliance while evidence

now indicates our progress.

Meanwhile our efforts will

continue.

The largest loss fire within

our most recent history

occurr3ed w hen a fire started

on a balcony of an apartment

building It had devastating

consequences and indicates

what can happen when access

limitations and height

complicate suppression

efforts. Our on going

attempts at grill removal will

continue in an effort to

prevent a similar incident,

wile I'm writing to convey

our gratitude for your

ongoing cooperation in

assisting us to do so. Thank

you. Now to another issue.

I've mentioned our

incidents through the winter

months, which still indicate

a fair amount of calls for

malfunctioning heating

systems. These incidents

typically involve oil burners,

which have not been

routinely maintained. I'm

writing to reiterate the

importance of yearly

maintenance on these burners

when fuel line filters and

nozzles are replaced and

electrodes are cleaned and

adjusted. This yearly

preventative maintenance

can avoid the nuisance of a

smoke filled basement or

worse, caused by a delayed

Ignition, or the inconvenience

at the loss of heat until an

emergency call to your

technician can correct the

problem. Routine, yearly

maintenance on our oil burner

is encouraged and can avoid

a great deal of inconvenience.

So thank you for your

cooperation with ourongoing

efforts to remove these grilles

from balconies, while I'm

writing to encourage and

remind those ofyou who have

oil fired heating systems to

perform routine maintenance

and avoid the inconvenience

and hazard of a delayed

ignition..

Ourwork continues, while

of our success depends on

our efforts and your

cooperation/. We appreciate

and thank you for it.

BOARS NEST SPECIALTY Sandwiches, 1429 Hancock St., Quincy Center, celebrates its new
ownership at a recent ribbon cutting ceremony. From left to right are: Mayor Tom Koch, Rich

Gormely, vice president at Sovereign Bank and and immediate past president of the Quincy

Business Association; Nancy Moore (Dave's mother); Raul Marchange, executive chef; Jennifer

Botka (Dave's fiancee). Owner Dave Charbonneau ami Ed Keohane from Keohane Funeral

Home and President of Quincy 2000 Collaborative.

Boars Nest Specialty Sandwiches

Celebrates New Ownership

PERLMAN & WING L.L.R
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

—
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20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

Boars Nest Specialty

Sandwiches, located at 1429

Hancock St., Quincy Center,

recently celebrated its new

ownership with a ribbon cut-

ting ceremony.

The Boars Nest, which

has been serving great sand-

wiches to the Quincy area for

over a ytar now, celebrated

its new look under new
owner, Dave Charbonneau.

He said he is excited to take

over such a great "deli" and

pledges he will continue to

offer fast, friendly service

COA Seeking

Wheelchairs
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

and great food at affordable several "home cooked" daily

prices.

The Boars Nest is open

from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Monday thru Friday and 9

a.m. to 2pm on Saturdays.

They offer their own spe-

cialty sandwiches, using pre-

mium Boar's Head meats,

but are more than happy to

cater to anyone's creative

genius. In addition to great

tasting quality sandwiches

they offer soups, salads and

specials such as steak tips,

mac & cheese, shepard's pie,

and baked daddock.

Dave Charbonneau

thanks customers and the

community for their patron-

age and support. To check

out the full menu stop in or

go online to

www.boarsnestdeli.com.

The Boars Nest also offers

corporate catering and deliv-

ery.

Att. Stephen Novick

Admitted To U.S. Supreme Court

Attorney Stephen T.

Novick of Quincy, a retired

police officer and a hcensed

real estate broker, has been

admitted to practice before

the United States Supreme

Court.

A graduate of the New

England School of Law, he

has master's degrees in

criminal justice and business

from Suffolk University and

maintains a law practice at

1495 Hancock St., Quincy

Center.

i-;'«li33,J- .3iivs.*' s!~ *'^5:-SE;a"s.:'i'?»3»i..-C?'. .<! "^
^- tf* ~*« ^"x: ^S^C^^a^^SK^S. t8*S#~C^^ ^S^T^* "^ ' ^T

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTOR

-ACUPUNCTURE-

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE South SHORE

• SINCE I9a2 •

INSURANCE

Anc YOU SICK AND nneD
or FKKUNO a*CK AND Tinco? Tn^ AcHfHHctHit!

T»rATM«NT row OVC* 60 HCALTH C0N0«T10r»S tNCt-UDtN*:

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We are able to tailor make insurance pn^rams to provide

maximum protecrion in all lines at afTordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1 372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

Advertisement

Quincy s Oh-ti Weekly Nfwspaper Since 1968

ToAdvertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You

Thousands When You Sell Your Home
Quincy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's market. Most homesellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 SUp System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast mud For Top DiMar.

"

To bear a brief recorded message about bow to order your

free copy of this report, caU l-«00-611-0351 ami enter ID # 1000,

caB anytime. 24 boors a day 7 days a weeli.

CaU NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your

"matt lamdfm wit
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Braintree Cooperative Bank,

Arc Of South Shore Expand

Savings Makes Cents Program
Braintree Cooperative

Bank, the ARC of the South

Shore, and State Treasurer

Timothy Cahill's Office re-

cently kicked off their new
financial literacy program

for young adults with devel-

opmental disabilities.

Guest speakers included

Mike Wilcox of Braintree

Cooperative Bank; Peter

Forman, president of the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce; Kate Hanley of

the Arc of the South Shore

and Leanne Martin from the

State Treasurer's Office.

The class runs Monday
nights from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

for eight weeks at the Arc of

the South Shore headquar-

ters, 371 River St. in North

Weymouth.

Savings Makes Cents is a

school banking program run

by Treasurer Timothy

Cahill's Financial Education

Department. It is run in el-

ementary schools across the

state.

The program teaches par-

ticipants fundamental and

necessary money manage-

ment skills. Braintree Coop-

erative is helping to expand

this program and to create a

pilot that may be offered at

otherARC sites across Mas-

sachusetts. -

Meals On Wheels Seeks Delivery Drivers

Meals on Wheels needs Volunteers can help from on Wheels is their only

drivers to dehver meals to

homebound elders in Quincy

.

Kitchen helpers are also

needed. .

There are more than 500

meals delivered each day

Monday through Friday from

10:30 a.m. to noon.

^^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

k

I

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINQ

472-2177

fAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOt A QUOTE ONnom INSURANCE

COVEKAGEATCOMPmnVE PUCES!

fSK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoar Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCY.

one to five days a week, contact with another person,

depending on their schedule. For more information call

Mileage reimbursement is Jody Hodgdon at 781-848-

available. 3910, Ext. 430.

For some people. Meals

HELPING TO KICK-OFF a new flnancial literacy program for young adults with development

disabilities are (from left) Mike Wilcox of Braintree Cooperative Bank; students Rebecca, Greg

(back row); Amanda; Alexis Zukowski (back row) of Treasurer Tim CahilKs Financial Educa-

tion Department; Kate Hanley ofArc of the South Shore; and Claudia Cuscianna, also ofArc of

the South Shore.

Cruise In to our i uS^ office!

Cruise out to Bermuda!

Now Open! Shipyard Office 505 Quincy Ave. That's right. Cruise in to our Quincy

Avenue office and you could win the

Grand Prize Trip to Bermuda...

a $5,000 value. Plus, you'll get weekly

chances to win a Dinner Cruise for

Two on Boston Harbor.

Plus... Earn up to $125 for opening a new checking account!
# Open a new checking account You Earn $25

# Use our FREE direct deposit You Earn $25

* Use our FREE online bill pay You Earn $25

* Use our FREE Bonus Check Card You Earn $25

^ Close your old checking account You Earn $25

Your Total Booty $125'

Shiver Me Timbers!

:3f*

£21 I n

Braintree

Car' '>ir JliA#*
Bl/-^^ ^iL-^iS
J

'- {^-if^ijUt-fi* •-JC--1
." ". 5^ ->'

g
r-io^ftf5r1

COOPERATIVE BANK
rih'hKu!rhi)iu' Since /.W

505 Quincy Avenue (Rt 53) • Quincy, MA 02169

781 -843-1 370 • www.braintreecooperative.com
Member FDIC i Member SIF

"3 00% annual pe<centage y*td (APY) is «v«daWe wclusiveiy on new money deposited at our new Shipyard Office at SW Qmncy Ave Interest is corTH»unded monthly, earJy »«tnorawd rvnaltie^ -^^v ivof, 'f^ j\: oenalties

could reduce earnings on this account, and this oflet ^riay be withdrawn without notice. So be sure to act soon "This hmited time offe» is also availatjte oriy at out new Shipyaro iMce Vana 'o' leA c^e>.«i.rig accourt

customers only and cx>e checking account per cusiomef Bcxx/ses will tie pa*) wnhin 90 days of opening the account as fotiows: $25 upon opening wrth a $25 miaimom deposit $.'5 after the first aire";: Jeossit is cre<Sted -.^

the account S25 after the first bif Is paid using online bli pay S2S after the first signed' detrt transactior! is compiete S2S upoo receipt Ol a tank statement from your rorner car* 5howtr<q the cSt^ung ttarHaaiC'" ""v^*-

payments may be iaxat)le t>y the fiS. For further mtormatioo, call or visit our new office at 505 QuirKy Ave This offei is subject to change and may be wttHd'awr at an>' time wtiout notice
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Army Nurse In Vietnam War ^Bares Her Report'
(Cont'd Fwm Page I)

and those of many other

Vietnam veterans, about the

unpopular war:

"We have shared the in-

comnuinitable experience of

war. Wo have fell, we still

feel, the passion of life to its

top . . in our youth, our

hearts were touched with

tire.

"He also said, it is for us

to bare the report t(» those

who conic after us."

"His words bare the re-

port' stunji and burned inti>

my soul."

Evans who shareil a

hootch, or hut. uith

( hiinmcllo's sister. liaibai.i.

and iinoihcr nurse, liiic

McCov Mccks. at the 71st

I'v.uualion Hospital in

I'Icikii, "bared her iv|>ort" on

st.iec 111 NoHh (,)uinc_v High

ScliiH)!.

"liarbar.i. Iilic and I

iicvci i.ilkoil .iboui the WAX."

slk' s.iiil "Wo (.lidn"! cr\

.ihoiii. >.t>iisi>lc. or coiiiiiiis

ii.itc \\c disi.iiKcd our-

scKcs liDiii line another. We,

aiul tinnisaiuls of our broth-

ers ^^^^^ sisters ot the war. dis-

tanced oursehes from our

iiKMiiories, frt>ni our hearts

hivakini: even nu>re.

"We let the w ar come and

j!o on our t>wn terms,

rhen u ith the dedication of

nieiiionals, \eterans came

together again - to hug, to

cr\ and to bare repi>rt." l-or

ue had lived and lo\ed pn>-

fi>undl> dunng that incom-

municable experience o\

war We felt then the passion

of life at Its top. Our hearts

were touched with tire.

"The fin.* smoldea'd We
got on \Mth our lives; we did

well — or as well as we
could Man\ married, had

children, and had giK>d |i>bs.

wonderful friends. There

was fulfillment, but there

was something missing. We
didnt feel life to the top."

I-\ ans supplied the miss-

ing ingredient in her own life

b\ founding the Vietnam

Women's Memorial Project,

statues in bron/e of three

nurses and a \Nounde<l sol-

dier situated some UK) yards

fn>m \hc Vietnam Memorial

Wall m Washington.

"The bronze nurse tend-

ing to the w ounded soldier is

facing the apex of the Wall,

she IS Barb holding Tom, she

is Edie holding thousands of

other Tommys; the standing

woman is looking for Tom
flying his Dust Off (helicop-

ter) with casualties. The
knecUng woman rests from

days of unending wcNi.. and

prays for Tommy s family."

said Evans.

"Vietnam was a time

when most of us knew that

'all we had was each other

and we wen; there to get each

other out alive' The moral

dilemma of the war — the

right or wrong of it — was

not something we could

change. We couldn't end the

war.

1)1ANK KVAN.S, a former Army Nurse who served in Vietnam.

v>»s guest speaker at the V ietnum Veteran Day observance at

the North Quino High .SchtMtl auditorium.

(Jmut \ Sun I'hotos/RohtTt Nohic

MA^OR TOM KOCH Is baeked by a color guard from the

North Quincy High School Air Force JuniorROTC as he greets

the \'ietnam veterans to the city.

LT. COL, ORSON SWINDLE, USMC Retired, a prisoner of

war in Vietnam for more than seven years, speaks at ceremo-

nies at North Quincv High SchooL

"But what we could do—
the one right thing, while

some of us doubted our gov-

ernment and miUtary strat-

egy— was to get each other

home alive. Tommy lives on

in the liv mg— the people he

saved through his bravery

and skilled efforts.

"When the last flag-

draped coffin returns home,

the dust has settled and

memories begin to fi«le vet-

erans pick up the pieces and

build memonals like this

one. 'Banng the rqxxi' is the

fmal re&poa&ilMlity we have

to one another."

Dignitary speaker at the

ceremony was Joseph

McCain. USN. brother of

John McCain, the i»esiden-

tial candidate.

MNG Brigadier Generals

Thomas Sellars and Leonid

E. Kondratiuk presented to

the Chiminello family the

helmet worn by their son,

Tom. v^ho was 25 and lead-

ing a medical recovery mis-

sion in an unarmed Med-Vac
hehcopter in 1%7 when he

went down.

UNVKHJNG of the plaque identifying 1st Lt. Thomas Chiminello Square is accomplished is

accomplished by his brother. Phil, and his cousin, Peter, as the family and a color guard from

Morrisette Legion Post look on.

RELATIVES Gene (left) and Phil, his brothers,and Barbara Robinson, his sister, hold the helmet

worn by 1st Lt. Thomas Chiminello, which was presented to them by Brig. Gen. Thomas Sellars

(right).n Hllta^HHIIIIPH^^l
^^^^H

HWHiHHIMI
n^i

i
- 1

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^' r^^^H

"9
m^ '*^£|j| ^^^^^^B' JHHBWHH

WB^t-^^^^^^^^^ %^Kj^HI^^^^V '^^S 1^ ^^^H ^^B^H flkk^|fiflBiS'Mii^B^MHMJHky'M ^I^E' V^ ' i ^P M

H ^3
iH^fl^Bfl^H

SOLOIST William Whitman is backed by a huge American flag as he sings 'God Bless America'

at the Vietnam Day ceremonies at North Quincy High School.

'REFLECTIONS,' a photo of the Vietnam Memorial Wall, Is presented to the Quincy Cret

Luon by the Vietnam Combat VeteransCombined Armed Forces in appreciation for its support

«f VCVCAF events. Left to right, Larry Norton, president of the VCVCAF Quuicy Chapter;

Mkhad Granahan, board member oftheQCU whose brother, John, was kiHed in Vietnam; Judy

BrazH, vkc prcridcnt for marketing; and, in the rear, Thmnas BoUnder, Lawrence Connors and
DecLawM^
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WoUaston Students

Study Geology

Through *Dig-It'

Wollaston first graders got understand science. Other

their first taste of geology programs cover echoes, bats,

recently when they panned sound waves, bones, and

through soil for minerals and

gems during a "Dig-lt"

program.

Rocket Ryan from High

Touch - High Tech presented

the program. Ryan guided the

46 students as they sifted and

scanned soils for precious

metals and stones. As a

leaves. High Tech - High

Touch is based in North

Carolina with offices in

Boston.

Judy Letteney, Grade 1

teacher, oganized the

program which was

presented for first time at the

Wollaston School. Candice

bonus, the youngster were Kelly who also teaches first

able to keep their finds.

The "Dig-It" adventure is

one of several High Touch-

High Tech enrichment

programs designed to help

youngsters learn and

grade helped with the

planning.

Funding was provided by

the Parent Teachers

Organization and parent

contributions.
FILTERING DIRT is serious business for Hannah Ford who
participated in a Dig-It program at the Wollaston School.

Legislature Approves

Transportation Reform

A GREAT DISCOVERY is made by Xiu Min when Wollaston

School first graders studied geology.

The State Senate and

House of Representatives

each has approved a trans-

portation reform measure

that promises to bring about

savings and efficiencies in

the present system.

The legislation:

• Calls on the administra-

tion to create regulations and

guidelines for police details

on state public works
projects.

• Allows city and town

officials to gauge the need

for flagmen or police details

on municipal projects.

• Calls for a study of au-

tomated toll collection on the

Mass Tum|Mke to determine

the cost, savings and feasi-

bility of converting 90 per

cent of the cash toll lanes to

automatic toll lanes.

• Requires MBTA em-

ployees who retire after June

30, 201 0, to contribute 1 5 per

cent toward their monthly

health care premiums. Cur-

rently, they pay nothing.

"We have to look at mod-

ernizing transportation

policy as we seek solutions

to a funding gap of nearly $ 1

billion annually to maintain

existing transportation as-

sets," said Rep. Steve Tobin.

"This is a first and important

step."

"My colleagues and I in

state government are seeking

out the most effective ways

to cut wasteful spending,"

said Rep. Ron Mariano.

"This bill is another example

of how we are delivering

savings through thoughtful

reforms."

"The House version al-

lows police unions and the

town or city the ability to

negotiate a policy which best

fits the particular needs of

their community without in-

flexible state interference,"

said Rep. Bruce Ayers.

The bill now goes to the

governor for his consider-

ation.

Jail Health Care Pros

Receive Certification
The two principal direc-

tors of health care services at

the Norfolk County Correc-

tional Center have been cer-

tified by the National Com-

mission of Correctional

Health Care.

Assistant Deputy Super-

intendent Tara Brown, who

oversees the Health Services

Unit, and Kristina Rus^o, di-

rector of Psychological Ser-

vices, received their certifi-

cation after passing a na-

tional exam.

"I believe in profession

certification and I'm proud

to have my health care chiefs

recognized by the prestigious

organization," said Sheriff

Michael Bellotti.

"Inmate populations tend

to need more health care and

psychological services than

society in general

.

"The residents ofNorfolk

County can be confident that

we are providing high-qual-

ity, humanitarian care while

observing all legal and ethi-

cal requirements."

The Norfolk Correctional

Center already claims more

professionally certified cor-

rection officers than any

other penal institution in the

nation and the number of

expected to double later this

year.

That's when another

group of officers is sched-

uled to take an American Jail

Association (AJAR) exam.

^•^"f^

*"if^-'^..

$150 MORE 2 WEEKS MORE

OPEN A PREMIER CHECKING ACCOUNT AND YOU CAN GET $150 cash: OFFtR ENDS MAY 30.

MORE MONEY > $150 credited to your account when you reach your relationship balance.

MORE RETURN > Bonus CD rates.

MORE SAVINGS > Loan discounts.

MORE PERSONAL SERVICE > We'll help you switch banks.

Call 1.877.SOV.BANK, visit your local Community Banking Office or sovereignbank.com/more.

1^ Sovereign Baiik
America's Neighborhood Bank*

fat Member FDIC >c,2008 S^jvereigii Bank
|
Sovereign Bank, its k)go and Americas NeigMtxjrhood Bank are registered trademarki cif Scereign Banis or its .ittilia'es -" MjOsiOiartei " "'e U'teO Sra'.eb ano a'^<" .

._. '"t^ "Ctv i t'.v >,, .'• ' ^ ^\^ rg jr Bus. >.'vj Jwv"
Tm Premier ChecKmg account tiy May 3U, 2008 witli a minimum opening deposit ot $100 and request a Visa CheckCard If the combined t3alance of your So\"ereign checking, savings -"oney i"arket savings, CDs iRAs, investrt'ei'tv _ nortg^ges. student icdi's.

credit card tialances, unsecured personal loans and lines ot credit issued by FIA Card Services, N A and the jnused portion of any Sovereign credit Ime) is $15,000 or more on the 60th day after you open your account you *iii 'ever.f , _ ; .. ,ci-' v* ."^ec'kii'g account
within 15 days after the expiration of tfiis 60-day period One $150 credit per customer Your account must be open and in good standing in order for you to r^eive your account credit Annual percentage yield (APY; of 10% tor Sovereign Premier CnetKmg Ahec raiance s *ss than

$5,000 and 45% APY when balaiKe is $5,000 and above APYs effective as of i, 29/08 and are subiect to change at any time Fees may reduce earnings The amount of ttie account credit will be reported to the IRS as nterest Funds tor opening deposit n;yst .erne *fui" jnother
financial institution Current personal checking customers or anyone who has had a personal checking account with Sovereign Bank or any of its divisions m the last 60 days are not eiigit)ie for this offer Current empkjyees of Sovereign Bank or any of its Jivisions are also not eligible •?!

this offer One bonus credit per customer Cannot be combined with otrier offers
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Bank Of Canton Closes Loan

Under Foreclosure Prevention Program
Carol Ostrum Real Estate Agent

At Century 21 Annex Realty, Inc.

The Bank of Canton has

closed its first loan under the

MassHousing Home Saver

Foreclosurt: Prevention Pro-

gram, announces George

DeMello. senior vice presi-

dent of Residential landing.

MassHousing imple-

mented the Home Saver

Foreclosure Prevention Pro-

gram at the beginning the

year in an effort to confront

the foreclosure crisis Bank

of Canton began participat-

THIS _j

AMMEK
By Samantha Mazzotta

Home Insulation

QThe bottom floor of

• my two-story hou.se

has concfflf blocks on the

outside. My utilities are

runninii to $5Wt a month.

How can I ft\ the insula-

tion problem on the first

floor?

A Insulation can be a

• tncky issue. The con-

crete foundation itself ma\
not be the big problem vand I

dont think thai it is). Even
though u (re\s co\d to the

touch, a properly in,^u!atcd

home should not lose too

much heal through the con-

crete blocks.

An energy audit is one

low -cost way to find out

where your home is lealang

heat Most clectnc compa-

nies offer a free or low -cost

audit, so call your electric

company to find out more
Next, mike sure the entire

home's msulation is in good

shape and at the piDper rat-

ing for youT rcgiw.. The

Department of Energy rec-

ommends different levels of

insulation thickness depend-

uig on the type of msulaijon

and Its location in the house

You can find more infonna-

tion about "R -ratings" at its

Web site. http:y'/www 1 .cere

.encrgy.gov/coosumcrAips/

msuiation.html.

Often, an insulation con-

tractor will need to be

brought m to analyze a

home's current insulation

and recommend improve-

ments Do read the insula-

tion Web page to at least get

an idea of the insulation a

home needs, so you can ask

in-depih questions dunng
the contractor's analysis.

Always get a wnnen esti-

mate of recommended
repairs, and approve it

before the contractor starts

any work.

^bu also can do a few

things on your own to

improN'e year-round energy

efficiency Insulate hot and

cold water pipes in crawl-

spaces and basements (pipe

msulation is a\ailable at

home improvement stores).

Change the furnace filter

monthly m winter. And have

a programmable thermostat

installed in your home — it

can be set to automatically

turn down the heat or air

cosvlitiomng when no cme is

at home.

Srnd questions or home-

repair tips to homegu-

ru2()00^hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekh Ser-

vue, PO. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32&53-6475.
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Servicing the South Shore
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Qidacf Office: 617-471-7575

ing in the program at the be-

ginning of March. Under the

program, eligible partici-

pants will go through a man-

datory counseling program

to evaluate the situation be-

fore the loan is closed.

"Home Saver borrowers

are grateful to know there is

a program out there designed

\o help people m their situa-

tion." said John Jones, re-

gional lending manager at

the Bank of Canton "'It was

Nery gratifying to know this

loan was going to assist a

family in-need. The Bank

hopes to close more loans

under this new program in

the future and help more

familio alleviate their finan-

cial burdens
"

For more inK>niiation or to

find out whether you are eli-

gible for this program con-

tact Bank of Canton at 888-

S28-Ib9() or contact the

Honieownership Preserva-

tion Foundation at 888-995-

4(i7.V

Bank of Canton has

branches in Brookline. Can-

ton. Quincy. Randolph and

Hyannis. and a Mortgage

Center in Auburn, and lends

throughout Massachusetts.

Established in 1 835. Bank of

Canton is a Massachusetts-

chartered mutual savings

bank that offers its consumer,

business and institutional

customer's access to a full

array of deposit, loan, invest-

ment and convenience ser-

vice options.

Carol Ostrum has joined

Century 21 Annex Realty in

Quincy as a sales associate,

announces Owner/Broker

Phyllis Rudnick.

Prior to obtaining her real

estate license si.x years ago,

Ostrum was a marketing

manager and worked in the

f(H>d industry. She decided to

pursue a career in real estate

in order to put her sales ex-

perience to use.

"We are thrilled to add

Carol to our team." Rudnick

said. "Her fnendliness and

passion for helping people

CAROL OSTRUM
A Quincy native, O.strum

lives in Milton. She holds an

uill be a great asset to all of associate's degree in market-

us here at Century 2 1 Annex m fr»m Northeastern Uni-

Realtv." \'QX's\\.y.

She also attended the

Cambridge School of Culi-

nary Arts. In her spare time,

she enjoys gardening, cook-

ing, sewing, reading and

spending time with her

grandson Cameron as well as

her two children, Jeff and

Kristen.

Century 2 1 Annex Realty

has provided comprehensive

real estate services to the

South Shore since 1978. The

company has a staff of more

than 50 professional Real-

tors.

For more information,

call the Quincy office at 6 1 7-

472-4330 or toll-free 800-

345-4614.

Decorating Trends

Making Your Home Clutter-Free

(NAPS) - Though

.Americans know urban

spraw I when they see it. many

don't recognize it in theirown

homes, often cluttered with

unnecessary furniture and

odds and ends stored

everywhere.

According to organizing

expert lyna Bort Caruso,

author of "The Everything

Home Storage Solutions

Book." the best time to put

your home in order is right

now.

The good news is that,

these days, solutions to

contain the sprawl are as

functional as they are stylish.

Land Records Computer
Seminar At Registry Of Deeds

Register of Deeds Will-

iam P. O'Connell will host an

informational seminar on

computer assisted land

records research at the Reg-

istry of Deeds in Dedham
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 29.

The seminar is intended

for both real estate profes-

sionals and the general pub-

he.

The program w ill include

a bnef presentation, written

reference materials, and

hands-on exercise.

There will be opportuni-

ties for both basic and ad-

vanced questions and an-

swers.

Computer assisted land

records research is available

both at the Registry and on

the Internet at

w w w.norfolkdeeds. org.

There is no charge for the

seminar; however, persons

planning to attend are asked

to register by calling 781-

461-6116.

The Registry of Deeds is

located at 649 High St.,

Dedham. It is the principal

office for real property in

Norfolk Coimty.

But you do need a game plan.

"Take inventory ofeach room

of your home." Caruso

suggests. "Toss out or donate

rarely used items and then

find a place for orphan

essentials that don't have a

dedicated home. That way,

you'll spend less time hunting

things down in places they

don't belong."

Clutter Busters

Clutter busters love

versatile pieces that can be

mixed and matched to suit

the need. For example,

JCPenney ' s modular storage

units are individual drawers,

shelves and cubes that can be

combined in unhmited ways.

These sturdy any-room

pieces, in maple or white, fir

effortlessly from room to

room and job to job.

Double-duty furniture is

an ideal solution to make the

most of your space,

especially when square

footage is limited. The

JCPenney Elsa Bed Bench

by Studio is a chic way to

transform an entryway or

bedroom with added seating

and storage. It has a flip-up

seat with generous storage

space inside.

Forthe living room orden,

the Treasures Coffee Table

is an ideal complement to

any traditional decor, with

its sturdy plank top and

distressed pine or white

finish. Less is more with a

Custom Cube Storage

Ottoman, hand sewn and

upholstered in a choice of

four fabrics. The ottoman can

be used as seating, a small

table or storage for books,

magazines, toys or otherodds

and ends that need to be

stashed away.

Kids' Rooms and
Playrooms

Kids' rooms and

playrooms are always

whirlwinds of activity. To

contain the games, toys and

homework projects, keep it

simple and keep it fun. At

JCPenney, for example, you

can find a Locker Storage

Collection that's whimsical

yet practical. A red-panel

locker in a silver finish comes

with a removable hanger rod

and shelf for ample storage.

The companion four-drawer

dresser is cleverly designed

to allow multiple units to

seamlessly blend side by side.

"When we streamline our

Uving space by purging the

clutter, we transform our

homes into sanctuaries of

orderandcalm," says Caruso.

"The ripple effect is

astounding."

Visit www.jcp.com to

learn more.

Realty Pros^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFartand
ForAUybur

Real Estate Answers

(HJINCY-(617):
On the Web vM McFarlan*

ftwit

)28-3200
dproperties.coni

ri:;^^KREALTY
Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

S.iii's kintals

\|)|)iaisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
iiPliPFiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii I mil "^^[[1

I^JlSiriliSr!!:^ 617-479-1000
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From The Better Business Bureau

Advice On Hiring Contractors

For Home Improvements, Remodeling

Dollars
and $en$e
by David Uffington

With the National Asso-

ciation of Realtors' reporting

current pending home sales

down 21.4 percent from the

first quarter of 2007, and

Standard & Poor's citing the

steepest decline in home val-

ues in the 20-year history of

its housing index, many
homeowners are now choos-

ing to remodel their current

home rather than selling in

an effort to hold home val-

ues in the turbulent U.S.

housing market.

To execute the strategy

successfully, most projects

require professional help and

Better Business Bureau

(EBB) is offering advice and

guidance on fmding trust-

worthy contractors who can

help make the strategy pay

off.

"Homeowners often

don't know where to begin

looking for reliable help for

home improvement projects,

but finding a trustworthy

contractor doesn't have to be

a difficult task," said Paula

Fleming, vice president of

communications and mar-

keting for BBB. "While ask-

ing friends and family for

references is advised,

homeowners can start their

research easily and quickly

online with free BBB Reh-

ability ReportsTM that pro-

vide an unbiased assessment

on many types of contractors

operating in their commu-
nity."

For homeowners looking

to make renovations, BBB
offers the following advice

on how to choose a contrac-

tor they can trust:

Start with trust

Most homeowners have

heard of, and in some cases

experienced, shady contrac-

tors that ask for payment up

QCAP Homebuyer
Workshop Begins June 10

Quincy Conmiunity Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will hold a first-time

homebuyer workshop in

Quincy on three evenings:

Tuesday, June 10, June 19

and June 24.

The workshop will be

held at 1509 Hancock St.,

fourth floor conference

room, Quincy. from 6 to 9

p.m.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate of at-

tendance.

Sessions are open to ev-

eryone regardless of income,

credit ratings, or

downpayment availabiUty.

The free workshop is

sponsored by Quincy Com-

munity Action Programs,

Inc.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

will receive a workbook,

which contains references

that pertain to homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a prerequisite for down-pay-

ment closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

Mass Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information,

contact Ann Marie Casey at

617-657-5319.

front, perform shoddy work,

and then refuse refunds or re-

dress of issues. BBB encour-

ages homeowners to do their

homework - starting online

at bbb.org where they can

search BBB's online direc-

tory for BBB-accredited

contractors and remodeling

businesses in their area.

Get references

BBB recommends
homeowners ask all contrac-

tors for local references and

then take the next step by

fmding out if those custom-

ers were satisfied with the

contractor's work. If pos-

sible, homeowners should

visit and inspect completed

projects.

Ask the experts

BBB advises that

homeowners find out if a

contractor is a member of a

professional association

which has standards or a

code of ethics. All BBB Ac-

credited Businesses have

agreed to uphold BBB stan-

dards for ethics in the mar-

ketplace. Homeowners can

also check with BBB to learn

how long a contractor has

been in business and if the

firm has been responsive to

any complaints filed with

BBB.

Compare costs

Homeowners should so-

Ucit at least three bids from

prospective contractors

based upon the same build-

ing specifications, materials,

labor and time needed to

complete the project.

Homeowners need to discuss

bids in detail with each con-

tractor, making certain they

understand the reasons for

any variations in the prices

and not automatically mak-

ing a decision based on low-

est price. Cost differences

may include issues such as

quality of materials, crafts-

manship and subcontracting

for specialized labor.

Check on in.surance

BBB reminds

homeowners to ask contrac-

tors if the company is insured

against claims covering

worker's compensation,

property damage and per-

sonal liability in case of ac-

cidents. Further, BBB ad-

vises people to then call to

verify the contractor's insur-

ance coverage after obtain-

ing the name of the carrier

and agency.

Are they bonded/li-

censed?

Contractors must typi-

cally meet licensing and

bonding requirements set by

the state, county or city hous-

ing authority. Homeowners

should confirm the contrac-

tor meets all requirements

and can legally operate in the

state.

Given the tough housing

market, it's important that

homeowners make smart,

informed decision affecting

their most valuable invest-

ment - their homes. For ad-

vice they can trust on find-

ing reUable professionals to

help with home improve-

ment and remodeling

projects, homeowners can

turn to bbb.org.

Shave Dollars Off
Your Grocery Bill

The Department of Labor

says thai it now costs more

than $700 per month to feed

the average family — and

casts are still rising.

H^ arc some ways to

shave dollars off your gro-

cery bill:

• Make a list, and stick to it.

Set a not-to-cxceed dollar

amount if you spot genuine-

ly good bargains while you

shop.

• Eat before you go. Shqv
ping on a full stomach will

cut down on impulse pur-

chases.

• Get in, get out. The
Icmger you're in a store, the

more you're going to spend.

Look down each aisle. Ifyou

dcm't need anything in that

aisle, dcm't go down it.

• Check the unit pricing on
everything you buy. A big-

ger package isn't necessarily

cheaper, ^ith meats, check

the cut: A more expensive

piece of lean meat might be

a bcncr deal if you're not

paying for the bone.

• Buy store brands for a

wedc and see if you can tell

the diffcreiKe.

• Cut down on convenience

foods as much as possible.

Time is a ccxisideration for

most peofde, but on a Friday

night y(Mi can save more
than $10 by making your

own pizza and making pop-

corn the old fashioned way
on the stove.

• Buy as little packaging as

possible. Individually

wrapped sliced cheese and

yogurt in small containers

cost more.
• Select cheaper cuts of

meat that can be tenderized

in a crockpot. Make extra

and freeze it.

• Buy whole chickens

instead of parts and do the

cutting yourself.

• Check the per-pound cost

of fruits and vegetables like

apples and potatoes. You
might get a better deal if you

select each one instead of

grabbing a large bag that

might eiid up going to waste.

• Buy plain rice, pasta and

cereals and add your own
spices or sweetenen.

• Cut down on the number
of trips to the store. Not only

will you save gas, but you'U

save on impulse purchases.

• Compare sales flyos for

local grocery stores. In spite

of gas costs, it might pay to

go to more than oiie store to

take advantage of sales.

• Consider whedier it's

wcffthwhile to buy a small

freezer to stock up on sales

or extra meals you've made.
• Price fruits and vegeta-

bles in season at your local

farmers raaricet and compare
to store prices.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personalty

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them

into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service. PO. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

or send e-mail to column

replyi^gmaU.com.

e 2008 King Features Synd.. Inc.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, Qt'INCY, MA
617-472-4330

Vcross from C'V S & VVoUastun MBTA Station

GRANITE GROUP

Granite Group, Realtors is pleased to

announce that Paul Bergonzi has joined the

firm as a Sales Associate. Paul graduated

from U-Mass, Lowell with a degree in Civil

Engineering and has a background in site

development and construction management.

PAUL BERGONZI
Sales Associate

rB

Granite Group Realtors is a locally owned, full service

Real Estate firm located at 7 Beale St. in Wollaston.

617-773-2020
www.granitegrouprealtors.com

i^-
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QUINCY - A rare opportunity - 1 1 rms, 6 bdrms, 2 full, 2 half baths

In this Colonial Revival. Turn of the century details like pocket

doors,stain glass.French drs,fluted columns,-»-much more. 3rd

level is an in-law setup..could be au-pair suite. Possibility for

professional office. Walk to restaurants, stores, school & Centre

"T". Lovingly maintained & updated. JUST MOVE IN!! $799,900

Onlu9^
Centurv 21 selk a house everv minute.aw hen you ' re # I you can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.com
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QUINCY POUCE HOT SPOTS
QllNCY POLICE STATISTICS; May 2 - Ma> 8

Total Calls for Schkc: 1,253

Ttftal Arrests: 41

FRIDAY. MAY 2

LARCENY, 2:19 a.m.. Dixwell Ave. and Whitwell St

Fare evasion. Gone on amval. White male, 45 years old.

ican pants, dark color sweatshirt.

BRKAK!N(; AM) KNTERIN(i/PAST, 9:24 a.m., 77

Sc(»lch Pond PI I'tiiitN truck broken into last night.

VANDALIS\!/I»R()PFRTV. 10:40 a.m., 8 Rodman St

Mowers. Flowers dui: up out of garden sometime overnight

VAM>AL1SM/PR()PKRTY. 1:31 p.m..Quinc> Mari-

time Center, 136 Ra>Aiev« A\e Front nght tire -^lashed.

SVlVKI>AY»MAYi
LARCENY. 1:26 a.m., Cit> Hall. 1305 Hancmk St.

Fan- dispute Fare paul. asking f*>r .mother cah

I NARMEI) ROHRKRY, 4: IK a.m., Dunkin' l>i»nuts.

95 Franklin SI .Xiiciiipicd. (iic> sweatshirt, leans. uhite

in.m tr\ to lake moiu"\ liom ici^ister. ("uNtomer> cnicrine

scared hmi oil Male paii\ went up to dnve-thru and ask for

mones. then tiH>k *>tt uitht>ut anxthmg No weapons. White

male, short hair, cic.in shaved. t)'0, grey striped sweatshirt

and leans.

BRKAKINt; \M) KNTER1N(;/PAST, 1:40 p.m., 37

FddieSi Past

\AM>ALISM/l»ROPERTY. 4:39 a.m., 87 Bayview

.•\>c C aller s house has been getting hit by unknown ob-

ject s

\AM>AL1SM/PR()PERT^, 4:56 p.m., Merrymount

Park. 7H4 Hancock St Windows. A contractor's window

were broken

LARCENY. 4:56 p.m.. Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd

Credit cards The> w ill tr\ to detain him; he is unaware that

the\ know the card is stolen. Wal-Mart called back - reported

black male m n*d Toyota left Wal-Mart.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 6:22 a.m., 24

Count} Rd Motor \ ehicle. Car broken into overnight. Cam-

era and CDs sti>len

L.\RCENY. 8:23 p.m., CVS Pharmacy, 626 Southern

Artery Shoplifter in store and caller would like us to stop

him at the diH>r. Sti>re to handle.

SUNDAY. MAY 4

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 3:04 a.m..

Furnace Brook (rolf Club, 74 Summit Ave Commercial.

Front motion, front door. Attempted to gain entry from win-

dow. Nothing was taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:11 a.m., 150 East

Squantum St Fence. Officer Sean Kelley observed dam-

aged fence l^nable to determine owner of property.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:13 ajn., 8

StODey Brae Rd. TWo cars ransacked and garage.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:57 aun^ 114 Faxoo Rd.

Several cars on the street vandahzed. Antennas broken.

LARCENY, 11:26 ajn^ 21 Undeii St. UPS box. Two
dresses, two watches.

LARCENY, 2:02 pjn^ 184 Washington St. Necklace

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:45 pjn., 62

lyafford St. Residence. Hungs missing.

MONDAY. MAY f

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 9:44 a.m.. Stop and Shop

Sqwnnarket, 495 Southern Arter> . By cl^ck. Female at-

lonpting to purchase gift cards. Social Security Number no

good. Femak was using bad check in an attempt to make

purchase.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:50 ajB„ 124 Rawson

Rd. Four tires.

LARCENY, 11:44 ajB„ 53 Pawsey St. Hot water heater.

Various items taken from above location by past traants.

C(Mi^>lamt for larceny.

LARCENY, 12:25 pjM^ 85 Hllma St. Past S270 cash

stolen.

LARCENY, 12:40 pjB^ 15 Dorchester St. On line. Vk-
tuD of on hne scam where check was sent to her. deposited,

remainder saA to another address, then d^enmned thai check

wasbc^us.

LARCENY, 1:48 p.M^ Kagawa Restaarant, 1554

HMMmrir St. In progress. TVivo females fled the restaurant.

Lifoeoy involved a pock^ book ociginaUy. Arrest of #1 for

hffoeny over and assault and batlay; ccMnphunt against #2

for sune. Con^>laint against #3 for cvryuig a dangerous

weapon.

LAECENY/MOTOK VEEDCLE, 2:53 pm, Qriwy
Airta AacHaa, IW Utciirfi Dk Past No proof thtf oam-

pny oww iMt MKfiUBnd moior vehick 1994 Oldi Q«-

iass, color blue.

TUESDAY. MAY 6

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 4:09

a.m., CVS Pharmacy, 321 Quincy Shore Dr. Business.

Dnve-thru pharmacy. Found open window. Nothing seems

to be disturbed, re-secured window. Later determined that a

break occurred. Charged with breaking and entering night

time felonious intent; additionally charged with possession

burglarious tmils.

LARCENY, 8:49 a.m., 160 Granger St Gas gnll taken

from yard, another one left m its place.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:37 a.m.,

Beechwood on the Bay, 440 East Squantum St. Business.

Office bn>ken into and ransacked.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY. 1:58 p.m., 96 Faxon Rd
New fence. A ci>uple of fences in the neighborhood have

Iven damaged.

NANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:27 p.m., 204 Furnace

BnM)k Parkway Past to car. Vandalism in car.

LARCENY, 3:31 p.m.. Star Market, 130 Granite St

Wallet/past. Black vinyl wallet. $60 cash, credit cards. MA
license and vehicle registration -^ stolen last night around

ll:.M>p.m.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:39 p.m., BEL 22

Nightingale Ave. Lo-Jack equipped. 1996 Chevy Lumina,

color blue. Last seen 6 a.m. this date. Involved in shoplift-

ing this morning in Braintree. Braintree P.O. notified. Theft

report shows locations of theft as 22 Nightingale Ave.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:49 p.m., 67 Montclair

Ave. To motor vehicle. Both sides of the vehicle were keyed

and also the roof was slashed; happened sometime on Fri-

day.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 5:35 p.m., 52 Greenleaf St

By checks. Received tw o checks for property, bank told him

both were bogus. Victim out nothing. Victim selling item on

Internet.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 7

LARCENY, 1:36 p.m., Quincy High School East, 107

Woodward Ave. Past. Computers and projector were stolen

from a room.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 5:30 p.m., 16

Harvard St. Dwelling. Door broken, things are stolen.

Toshiba computer, jewelry, MP4 player, Sony camera, and

cash known missing.

VANDALISM/PROPERTi', 6:50 p.m., 12 Yardarm

Ln. Car. Scratches, hood damaged, spoiler bent.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:13 pjn., Tom O'Brien

Hyundai, 479 Washington St. To motor vehicle.

THURSDAY. MAY 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:13 ajn^ Faxon Park, 82

Faxon Park Rd. Car window. Passenger side window

smashed by unknown vandal while attending softball game

earher today.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8 a.m., CVS Pharmacy - 24

Hour, 42 Bealc St. Gun shown. Black hoodie, black pants

in his 20s, gun shown. MBTA notified Unknown race at his

time; witness could only see eyes. White male, black mask.

Possibly fled towardsMBTA but unknown. State PD enroute

with dog to genera] area. Suspect also wore white gloves

and a green army type top. Blue ski mask, suspect also wore

brown shoes. State PD K9 cm scene.

LARCENY, 9:29 ajD^ 41 Uberty St. Copper coU.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 4:47 pjn^ 1152

Faraace Brook Parkway. Dwelling. Came home and found

front door damaged.

LARCENY, 9:55 pjiL, Quincy Medical Center, 114

Whitwell St Items takm belcmging to the caUer.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 10:16

pjn^ 21 Cheriton Rd. In the past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:21 pjn^ 10Arnold St

To motor vehicle. Three significant dents on right side of

car. Incidmt occurred within the past 48 hours.

Q
If you have infcMination oa the above crimes, drug activ-

tfy or any chme, please call the Quincy Police Detective

BvreMi irt 617-745-57M ar log <wto the following website:

httpy/tinyurl.c(Mn/ytf6ld.

If you wish to report aiqiicaous dmg activity, call the Drug

Bai'Um at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

bfy )fourself, but it couki help. If you w^ to make an ap-

pcHntmeitt to view the AmlMered Sex Olfcaden book, call

Ddcdhre Ctaiy WaUiM M7-745-5751.

If you wish to ooola^ the Crtee PrtvcaUaa Oflloer for

tips or rnmniraii, ay direct bne is <17-745-5719. My e-

^cLquincyjiia.us~Lt. Dan kimion

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Saturday, May 3, at approximately 6:45 a.m..

Officers Charles Landry and James Parisi were dispatched

to.S30 Willard St. forafamily

disturbance.

Upon arrival, the officers

met with the victim who

stated that she had an

argument with her ex-

boyfriend, who then left but

came back and tried to gain

entry to her apartment, but

the door was locked. She

said he then kicked the door

numerous times, and then

tied out of the apartment

building.

Officer Landry had previous knowledge of a problem

because he was at the same building at 3:30 a.m. for a

male screaming and banging on doors. The officers were

unable to locate anyone at the time. The victim said that

the suspect had a friend who lived a few buildings away

and was probably hiding there.

Officer Parisi proceeded to that location to look for the

suspect while Officer Landry interviewed the victim. She

said that the suspect was kicking and banging on her

apartment door and when she slightly opened the door, he

said that he had a gun and was going to kill her if she did

not let him in. She said she saw the suspect reach toward

the small of his back with his right hand.

The victim believed that the suspect was going for the

gun so, fearing for her safety and the safety of her two

young children, she slammed the door and locked it. The

victim stated that she called the police because the suspect

is "crazy ." Officer Landry immediately informed Officer

Parisi that the suspect could have a firearm.

Officer Jay Grazioso arrived on scene to help search

for the suspect. The victim said she did not call the police

earlier because the suspect left.

The door to the victim's apartment was solid wood
with a dead bolt lock. The doorhad deep black scuffmarks

on the lower area of the door. These scuff marks were

consistent with someone kicking the door. There were

paint chips at the base of the door. The door had a long

vertical crack running from the dead bolt and the strike

plate was loose, with both screws stripped, allowing the

faceplate of the dead bolt to move.

With the door locked, it had some movement in it,

which the victim assured the Officer was new damage.

Meanwhile, Officer Parisi spotted the suspect in the

doorway of an apartment complex on Willard Street. He
called for assistance and Officers Grazioso and Landry

resix)nded. The suspect was taken into custody without

incident, handcuffed and searched for weapons.

After being read Miranda rights, the suspect agreed to

talk about the incident. He initially denied being at the

apartment, and then accused the victim of lying. When
asked why he kicked his girlfriend's door, he again

denied being there, but when asked about having a gun,

the suspect denied having a weapon, but confessed,

"O.K, 1 kicked the door." The suspect was placed in a

cruiser and the odor of alcc^ol was strong.

Asked how much he had to drink, the suspect kept

trying to say that h& was a good guy and did nothing

wrong. There was no weapon found on or near the

suspect.

Photos of the deep black maiks on the apartment door

and the damage to the door and the dead bolt were taken

as evidence. In further conversation with the victim, she

revealed that she had two Restraining Orders against the

suspect in the past and he violated both of them. The

victim was asked ifsbt wantedan Emergency Restraining

Order and she responded that the suspect "is not scared of

the cops and he doesn't care ifthere is a Restraining Order

against him."

The officer again asked the victim and she said that she

would go to court on herown on Monday . The victim was

cmicemed that the suspect would get out of jail before

Monday. The Officer told her that he would request high

bail. The victim stated that the suspect had a key to the

front door of the apaitmrat building and she wanted it

talcen away from him.

The key was taken from the suspect's property and

returned to the victim. Bail was requested at $10,000.00

due to the two children bdng inside the apartment during

(Cont'd On Page 29)
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Dr. NATHANIEL BROWN

New Physicians At Milton Hospital
Milton Hospital, a clini-

cal affiliate of Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center

providing community-based

health care, announces the

appointment of three new

medical staff members:

Nathaniel Brown, M.D,
Winfred del Mundo, M.D.,

and Naven Duggal, M.D.,

FRCSC.

Nathaniel Brown, M.D.,

an internist, has joined

Milton Hospital's physician

group, Community Physi-

cian Associates (CPA).

Dr. Brown received his

bachelor of science degree

from Morehouse College in

Atlanta and completed his

Doctorate in Medicine at

James H. Quillen College of

Medicine at East Tennessee

State University.

A resident of Stoughton,

ee has served as a major in

the Army National Guard of

Massachusetts.

Winfred del Mundo,
M.D.„ a resident of Milton,

is a family practitioner.

After receiving his Doc-

tor of Medicine from the

University of the Philip-

pines, Dr. del Mundo com-

pleted an internship in Gen-

eral Surgery at the SUNY
Healthscience Center in

Syracuse, New York, and a

Family Practice Residency at

the Guthrie/Robert Packer

Hospital in Pennsylvania.

Dr. del Mundo has prac-

ticed in the South Shore area

for five years.

Naven Duggal, M.D.,

FRCSC, joins Milton Hospi-

tal as a Foot and Ankle Or-

thopedic Surgeon. He re-

ceived his Doctor of Medi-

cine degree at the University

of Western Ontario and com-

pleted his Specialist Certifi-

cate in Orthopedic Surgery

from the Royal College of

Physicians and Surgeons of

Canada.

In 2005, Dr. Duggal was

awarded Best Clinical Paper

by the International Federa-

tion of Foot and Ankle Soci-

eties (IFFAS ) for his research

on ankle arthritis. He is an at-

tending Orthopedic Surgeon

at Beth Israel Deaconess

Medical Center in Boston.

"As Milton Hospital con-

tinues to grow, we are proud

to attract top medical talent

for all areas of the hospital,"

said Joseph V. Morrissey,

President of Milton Hospi-

tal. "This newest group of

prestigious physicians will

assist Milton Hospital as we
continue to serve the Milton

community and surrounding

towns."

NQHS RAD GRADUATES - The Quincy Police Crime Prevention Unit held its third RAD
(Rape-Aggression-Defense) 10 week program at North Quincy High School. The program teaches

females how to protect themselves. From left to right, Officer Matt Miller, Alyssa Young, School

Psychologist Peg Farren, Dana Frye, Jen Gra.sselli, Samantha Akoury, Intern Erin Joyce, Jes-

sica Davis,Caroline Bailey and Officer James Dentremont.

Preventing Premature

Aging And Skin Damage
(NAPS) - Without sun

protection, just a few min-

utes of daily sun exposure

over time can cause notice-

able changes in how skin

looks and feels.

In fact, daily incidental

sun exposure can cause fine

lines, wrinkles and even sun

damage to the skin. Fortu-

nately, protecting your skin

from sun damage may re-

The GET FIT Solution

617-481-5806 *

HEAR BETTER
The Tobias Way!

Try our ^^BIONIC^^premium
digital^ hand crafted on site!

Featuring 32 bandSt 9 frequencies, 3
memories, low battery warning tone,

automatic feedbacic reduction and
ADRO^*^ signal processing!

During May and June

Save $200 on eacli

or Save $500 on a pair

Call Today - Offer Expires June 30, 2008
Not to be combined with any other offer

We are factory trained, certified and
registered with the FDA to build and
repair our own fiearing aids. We do
tfiis for many reasons, here are a

couple:
• irriproved quality coniroi and
service

* Saves you up to 5Q% on new
digital aids and lepairs!

After 48 years and three generations,

we have reached yet another level of

expertise All for you!

• lf-J70-119S

We are an authorized dealer for

Widex, Interton, Oticon, Unitron,

Siemens. Starl<ey

and more!

Stephen P. Tobias
MA Lie #59, B.C. HIS,

B.S. Comm Disorders

Call for your complimentary
hearing test and evaluation!

Visit Our New Location:

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy

Inside the South Shore Bank Building.

Across from Wa/greens, on the comer

of Southern Artery and Quincy Ave.

Ptenty offrtt parking, whcti chwr occe$s«We

Certified/Insured Personal Fitness Trainers coach your kids

Every Tuesday 1:30 - 2:30 pm
U.S. National Guard Armorv

We offer:

lYaveling exercise programs • Group
training • Indlyidual training •

Sports^speciflc training • Functional

training • Personal training

for then StCentury

by Steven A. Brustin.

PARCHED
Xerostomia, the medical

term tor "dry mouth," ma> be

a common problem among
adults, but it is not a normal

by-prinJuct ot'agmg. Research

has show n that adults and chil-

dren produce >imilar amounts

ot Naliv a, a shortage of which

causes a dry, unpleasant-tast

mg effect. Dry mouth can be

a problem for tho>e with

Sjogren's ssndrome, n> steinic

lupus, diabi'tes, and other im-

mune diseases In addition,

dr\ mouth ina\ bt' caused b\

a large number oi medica

tioiis, both prescription M\d

over-the-counter. Included m
these medications ore antihis

tainmes, blood-pressure

drugs, and antidepressants

Whatever the cause of dry

mouth Is, It must be treated

Otherw ise, t(.K> little saliv a cir-

culating in the mouth can lead

to ttxnh decay.

Drv mouth treatment will

DM.D
MOl TH
depend on what is causing the

problem. If you think you have

dry mouth, see us We can try

to determine what is causing

your dry mouth and can take

care of all vour dental needs.

We're kvated at 44 Greenleaf

Street, where all the members

oi our staff have dedicated to

ser\ ing vou - we w il! be happv

to answer any questions you

mav have Our concern is your

comfort and confidence our

goal Is to help preserve vour

natural teeth for a lifetime

Please call bP -47^-6: 20 to

schedule an appointment We
offer the ser\ ice> oi anesthesi-

ology with a fully trained and

qualified anesthesiologist

Visit Us on the web at

w w w .quincy dentist com
FS. XJetiiuUe vu/nu neu

trcihzt's destrucine utiJ.s prv-

duceU h\ plaque and helps prc-

vtde a proiectne mineral bar-

rier im the surfiue ct the teeth

quire only a few simple

changes.

Here are a few tips to

help:

• Avoid direct sun by sit-

ting in the shade.

• Wear protecting clothing

when possible, such as long

sleeves and pants.

• Wear a hat.

• Avoid sunlight during

peak hours.

• Always wear a face lo-

tion and a body lotion with

SPF.

Damaging L'V rays place

skin at constant risk for de-

veloping fine lines, wnnkles

and sun spots, often causing

skin to appear dry, rough and

aged. Exposure to L'V rays

can also raise your nsk of

skin cancer.

"Studies have shown that

the daily use of SPF 15 sun-

screen decreases the nsk of

squamous cell skin cancer by

40 percent," says Dr. Ken

Howe, consulting derma-

tologist for Lubnderm.

It's very well known that

people should war a face lo-

tion with SPF. However, pro-

tecting the body's skin from

sun exposure is often forgot-

ten. To make things simple,

incorporate a body moistur-

izer with SPF into daily

beauty routines.

Howe recommends wear-

ing a two-in-one sunscreen

and moisturizer, such as

Lubnderm Daily Moisture

with SPF 15 Lotion. .Adds

Howe. "It provides the nec-

essary broad-spectrum pro-

tection in a formulation that

has the cosmetic aesthetics

and convenience oi use pa-

tients demand in a daily

product

The lotion, develo{.vd by

dermatologists, is a light,

non -greasy and quick-ab-

sorbing body moisturizer

that feels just like non-SPF

lotions.
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ACROSS

-a
sans 19 A billion

1 Counterleil 41 " fear is years

5 Center fear
"

21 Expert

8 Acrimony 45 Horse play'' 23 Archie's Mrs

12 Takeout 47 Pussycat's 24 Present

request partner paper

13 Historic time 49 Verifiable 25 Agrees

14 "So be If 50 Decant silently

15 Fairy tale 51 Caviar base 26 Finished

preposition 52 Anger 27 Turkish

16 The wt)ole 53 Bouquet money
shootin' match 54 Actor Beatty 28 LaDyrinth

1 7 Exceeded 75 55 Responsibility builder

18 Greater 32 Redenbacher

20 Den DOWN wares

22 Bull distracter 1 Moviegoer's 33 Orchestra

26 Ancient receipt leader

29 Bucks mate 2 Arizona tribe 35 Montana or

30 Expert 3 Enthusiastic Namath
31 Test tut>e 4 Mutt 36 Stick with a

32 Wrestling 5 Found out kick

victory 6 Website 38 Tusk material

33 Antfiro^xi»ogist address 39 De-squeaked
N/argaret 7 Montgolfier 42 '- go bragh""

34 Before transport 43 Humdinger

35 Write IP tne 8 Pesto 44 Retainers

margins ingredient 45 Very quietly,

36 Rainout 9 Unsuitable to 33-Down
covers 10 Appomattox 46 Tictac-toe

37 Commjni- VIP win

cat on device 11 Tackles 48 Reason to

40 Opposite of teammate say "alas"

1 «' 3 4

1

5 6
"•

1

8 9 10 11

1/ 13 lA

15 16 17

•'8 19 ^ 21 ^H
m^^^^^22 23 24 25

2f 2^ 28 ^H29 .30
3" ^32 ^33
M W ^36
3^ 38 39

^^40 m- 42 44

45 46

1

47 46 49

50 51 52

53

^—i
54 55
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six diffaroncas in datite betwpen panels.

I

f

Garden --"

BW5
Rainshowers

draw a scent like

apples from the

leaves of this well- loved,

tall growing shrub. Sometimes

called "Shakespeare's Rose" due to

his mention of it in his sonnets,

this plant is tolerant of alkaline soils, and

seeds and cuttings can be ordered

Its

online.

C ^nOB Dv Kma Fealurct SvKtcate Inc World rohiK rvsarved

DICK TR.\CY'S

MAGIC MAZE # ROGl ES
GALLERY

AVSQNK I FDDAXVTQ
Q m (p R U N E F a F~E) } HFC
AYWLiSli>'EBBRPNLJ
HFDB/XHLVTRQOMK
I H F D B Y Z P I L Y W D V W

S r R H O O O D L E S A Y A

N T L F K .A I T I A R Y E O L

HFODCLRTABZEHBC
XCWPYOVAUEKKGGE
SR0OSZNLLUM8U I H

KJ IHFEDFDCB8RBT
Fnd te tilled words ia dK dtamm. They nin in all dircciioBi •

forwinl. backward, up. down and diafonatty.

88 Keys Coffyhead Oodles The Claw

B-B Eyes Cueball Prunetace Tiger Lily

Big Boy Duke Rughead Zola

Clara Oily Spots

Trivid
test WRfi|

Rodnguez

1. GEOGRAPHY: In what

U.S. state is Salt Lake City

located?

2. HISTORY: Where was
abolitioiust John Brown's

famous raid in 1 859?

3. ENTERTAINERS:
What stand-up comedian

who gets "no respect" was

bom with the name Jacob

Cohen?
4. ANATOMY: \^'hat is the

most common blood tN-pc?

5. MOVIES: WTio was the

movie "Anne of the Thou-

sand Days" atwut''

6. GAMES: UTiat early

version of a video game
mesmerized TV viewers in

the mid- 1970s?

7 RELIGION: ^^lia! are

\he first four books of the

Bible's New Testament, in

order?

8. COMICS: What is Cat-

bert's title in the "Dilbcrt"

KJnv-Crossword
AfffMicrt ——^~'

comic strip?

9. BUSINESS: What pop-

ular business did Judy Shep-

pard Misseit create?

10. TELEVISION: What
was Ray's last name in the

senes "Everybody Loves

Raymond'"'
Answers

I.Utah

2. Harpers Ferry, Va.

3. Rodney Dangerfield

4. Type O
5. The relationship

between Anne Bolc)!! and

HenT\'\in

6. Pong, a slow-moving

table tenms game
7. Matthew, Mark, Luke

and John

8. Evil Human Resources

Director

9. Jazzercise

10. Baronc

e 20(K King Fcjnuck Synd . Inc.

Magic Maze
^~^~^~^~~ Answers
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3 1 1 u 3 » U n d
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A

1 d

i 1 3 s I 1 3 y
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V 3 Mn 1 d TV 1 A
u 4 I 3 a I N alo 1

N M 1 a 0^0 wl^^l
|h M 1 ¥ 1 |l»|3 0' 9 1 8

a 3 4 s

i^
7
7|
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N 3 m V i

i 1 1 8 la M n » H s

Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229'*" and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Sltirs

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Taking advice isn't

always easy for self-assured

Rams and Ewes who think

they know what's best. But it

wouldn't hurt to listen to

what close colleagues have to

say.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You know how to balance

life's practical aspects with

die poetic. This gives you a

special edge this week in

both your professional

endeavors and your personal

life.

* GEMINKMay 21 to June

20) Focus on keeping a bal-

ance between your home-
related activities and your

workplace responsibilities.

Be mindful of both without

obsessing over one or the

other.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) A change in plans is like-

ly as you discover more facts

about a possible commit-
ment. Continue to ask ques-

tions and, if you're not sure

about the answers, demand
proof.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Be careful not to let that Leo-
nine pride keep you from
seeking wise, experienced

counsel before making an

important decision. A family

member once again &ecks

your help.

VraGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) That surge of Vir-

go energy drives you to take

on more work assignments.

Be careful you don't overdo

it, or you might find yourself

overdone: i.e., burned out.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your decision to

be upfront with colleagues on
a touchy matter causes some
consternation at first. But in

the end, your honesty wins

their trust and admiration.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) As in the past,

someone again wants to

share a secret with you,

knowing it will be safe. But
do you really want to be this

person's confidante? Think
about it.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) As
one of nature's straight

shootersil you seek to correct

misconceptions about a pro-

ject. Do so, of course, but

without giving away too

much too soon.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Creative

pursuits continue to be strong

in the gifted Goat's aspect.

New friendships can come
from sharing these experi-

ences with like-minded art

aficionados.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) Resolve linger-

ing grumblings over your

way of doing things by keep-

ing your mind open to sug-

gestions while continuing to

show how your plans will

work.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) The perceptive

Piscean might ^d that

changing course in mid-
stream isn't as workable as it

would seem. Explore this

opticm carefully before mak-
ing a decision.

BORN THIS WEEK:
Your willingness to share

your love of life's good
things brings joy to many,
including, of course, your-

self.

9 2008 King Feaiuru Synd. Inc.

Wishing iS Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that wW giv« you a
maatao««vary(tey. Vt a numarical puzzle designed to tpal
out your fortune. Count the lottara in your first name. If the
number ofMtors is6 or more, sutattact 4. Vthe rHxnber is less

than 6. add 3. The laaulia your key number. Startatlhaup-
perleMiand corner and check one ofyour key numbers, left

to ri^ Then read 9m massaQS the Mers under the
chacxed figures give you.
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Red Raiders Top

Plymouth South,

In Postseason Hunt
By SEAN BRENNAN
The North Quincy Red

Raider baseball club is still

alive for a post season berth

following a huge Atlantic

Coast League win over

Plymouth South HS on

Monday.

The Raiders, behind six

strong innings from starting

pitcher Keith Morreale (6 inn,

ER, 2 Ks. W) and a shutout

frame from relief pitcher Joe

Edgerly ( I inn, K). beat

Plymouth North 7-5 to up its

record to 7-8 overall. The

team has five games
remaining on the schedule

and needs to win three-out-

of-five to make the

tournament.

"This was a total team

victory," said head coach

John Fidalgo, "we got

contributions from every

player in the lineup."

The Raiders, batting a

robust .296 (average) as a

team through seventeen

games, were led offensively

by freshman Colin Ryan (2-

for-3, 3 RBI, R) against

Plymouth North. Ryan,

brought up early in the season

to add a spark, is hitting .390

(and slugging .463) for the

year and has been a major

contributor at the plate and in

tlie field defensively.

"Offensively, the team

had great at-bats all day up

and down the lineup,"

Fidalgo added. "But Ryan

was the story as he was 2-for-

3 with three RBI and a run

scored."

North also received

offensive production from

two sophomores. John

Ainsley (1-for-l, 2 BB, R)

and Ryan Louis (l-for-3,

RBI) combined to go 2-for-4

batting in the second and fifth

BASEBALL

spots in the lineup.

But the offensive attack

also received clutch hits from

seniors Mike Horgaa(2-for-

4) and Dan Richards (1-for-

2, R, RBI) and junior Trever

Brown (1-for-l). Fellow

junior Joe Vialpando (BB, 2

R, SB) scored two runs in the

game, but it was his work on

the base paths in the six inning

and his defense in the seventh

inning that proved to be the

most important series ofplays

in the game.

Vialpando reached base

via a walk and stole second

(he has nine on the season).

He advanced to third on a

wild throw and Ryan drove

him in for an important

insurance run. In the seventh,

Vialpando made a game
saving catch with one out.

He rangedback todeep center

field and robbed an extra base

hit with a diving grab.

"It was the best catch I

have seen in a long, long

time," said Fidalgo. "He is a

special talent in the outfield.

What make him so good are

the reads he gets off the bat.

He made a case for a web

gem on ESPN."

With his six innings of

work, Morreale earned his

team leading third victory of

the season. Edgerly, working

a perfect seventh, picked up

his second save ofthe spring.

The win over Plymouth

North helped halt a two-game

losing streak for the Raiders.

The previous game versus

Marshfield on May 1 1 saw

North go up 2-0 after one

inning of play and 3-0 after

three times at-bat, but the

Rams stormed back and

scored one run in the bottom

of the third, two in the fifth to

tie it at 3-3 and scored the

game-winner in the sixth and

took a close 4-3 decision.

Horgan tossed seven

innings, striking out five and

allowing two earned runs.

Ainsley (3-for-3, RBI) and

Louis ( 2-for-3, RBI) powered

the offense. Louis, Ryan and

Vialpando each scored a run

for North Quincy.

The 4-3 loss to Marshfield

came on the heels of a 4-0

home loss to Whitman
Hanson on May 7. The

Raiders, again, received a

strong performance on the

mound from Morreale. He
went the distance, striking

out five while allowing just

one earned run, but the

offense, usually a strength

for North, was limited to just

three hits.

The Panthers did most of

their damage in the top ofthe

forth, scoring three times to

take a 3-0 lead. Whitman-

Hanson tackedon another run

in the sixth and finished off

the Raiders with a perfect

seventh inning.

Next up for North is a

home date with Silver Lake

Regional HS today (May 1 5

)

at Adams Field (3:30 p.m.).

Starting next Monday, North

closes out its regular season

with games against Dennis-

Yarmouth (May 19, road

game), Quincy (May 21,

Adams Field, 6:30 p.m. ) and

Randolph (May 23, Adams
Field, 4 p.m.).

For more team statistics,

photos and other news, visit

the North Quincy Baseball

website at

www.allprosoftware.net/

nqbaseball .

RICKY SALVUCCI (left) receives the annual Ed V. Cos-seboom Memorial (iolf Award from

Jack Cos.sehoom (center), brother of the late Ed Cossehoom at the Quincy High School golf

team's annual banquet at the Furnace Brook Golf Club. Salvucci won the award for being the

most improved golfer. QHS head golf coach Lou Venturelli is on the right.

Photo courtesy ofJack Cossebooin

Q/NQ Track Team Shines At

Freshmen-Sophomore Meet
The Quincy/North

Quincy track team recently

turned in seasonal, personal

bests at the MSTCA
freshmen-sophomore meet at

Greater New Bedford

Regional VcKational School.

Erica Brady was seventh

in the mile (5:40.2) and Mary

Schwartz was ninth in the

800-meters (2:36.1).

Nikki Mirabile was 14"^

in the 300-hurdles (57.17),

Danielle Denien was eighth

in the javelin (72' 2") and

Nikki Ingram was ninth in

the javelin (70' 2").

The Quincy/North

Quincy girls track team also

earned wins over Plymouth

North (74-62) and Nauset

(69-67) in aduel meet held at

Nauset High School last

week.

Winners included Jen

Nhan (100& 300-hurdles),

Kristen Newsom (long

jump), Alyssa Mullen (two-

mile). Erica Brady (one-

mile), Jessie Howlett ( 100 &
200-meter), Julie Lynch
(javelin) and Erin Collins

(discuss).

Other point-winners

included Jess Davis (two-

mile, 800-meters), Mullen

(one-mile), Lauren Brooks

(800-meters), Kristen

Peterson (400-meters).

Newsom ( 1 00-meters, triple-

jump), Nikki Mirabile (300-

hurdles), Nhan (triple-jump).

Collins (shot put) and

Howlett (javelin).

Q/NQ girls had a duel-

meet May 6 at Dennis-

Yarmouth with Whitman

Hanson and DY.

Last weekend, members

of the team competed in the

State Coaches Meet at

Somerville's Dilboy

Stadium. They were:

Kristen Newsom (100-

meters); Jessie Howlett ( 200-

meters); Mary Schwartz

(800-meters): Erica Brady

and Lauren Brooks (one-

mile): AlyssaMullen and Jess

Davis (two-mile); Erin

Collins ( discuss r and Julie

Lynch (javelin).

MLB Pitch, Hit & Run Competition

At Quarry Hill Baseball Field Sunday

Keith Reynolds Fundraiser

For Pan Mass Challenge Saturday
Keith Reynolds, a lifelong

Quincy resident, will be

riding in the Pan Mass

Challenge, a 192-mile bike

ride August 2-3 as a member

ofTeam Perini, to benefit the

Dana Farber& Jimmy Fund.

Annual Lee

Memorial Golf
The annual Lee Ann Ryan

Memorial Golf Outmg will

be held on Saturday, June S

at Presidents Golf Course,

with proceeds going to

support the Squantum July

4* Parade.

The tournament, which

involves four-player in a

Florida-style scramble over

nine holes, tees off starting at

2 p.m.

A two-time cancer

survivor, Reynolds

developed Leukemia at the

age of 1 9 and was treated at

the Jimmy Fund Clinic for

ten years.

Ann Ryan
Outing June 8

Reynolds will host a

fundraiser at the

Beachcomber Saturday, May
17 from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Tickets are $15 and can be

purchased at the door or b\

calling 508-930-6685. To

donate online visit

www.PMC.org (Rider ID:

KR(X)95).

Mini Fenway Park and

Quincy Youth Baseball will

be co-hosting a local

competition of the Major

League Baseball Pitch, Hit

& Run competition on

Sunday, May 18 from 1 p.m.

to 4 p.m. at the Quarry Hill

Baseball Fields off Ricciuti

Drive.

Pitch, Hit & Run is the

official skill competition of

Major League Baseball. This

grassroots program is

designed to provide boys and

girls with an opportunity to

compete; free of charge, in a

competition that recognizes

individual excellence in core

baseball skills.

Competitors are divided

into tour age divisions: 7-8,

^-10, 11- I : and 13-14 and

have the chance to advance

through four levels of

competition, includingTeam
Championships at Major

League ballparks and the

National Finals at the 2008

MLB All-Star game at

Yankee Stadium.

All participants must

bnng a copy of their birth

certificate and fill out a

registration wavier form pnor

to the start of the competition.

For more information, call

617-471-3332.

QHS Lacrosse

Car Wash May 17

The Quincy High School

boys' lacrosse team will be

holding a car wash Saturday,

May 17 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

in the Central Middle School

parking lot.

Requested donation is $5

and the monies raised will go

to support the team.

Thecost is $ UK) per golfer- /
$350 for a four-player team-

and includes green ' s fee, c;uls

shirt and a barbecue

afterward at the clubhouse.

Those wishing only to

participate in the pt.)st-golf

barbecue can do so for $35.

For more information or

to register for the tournament,email
Helen(g'^alif\^xomcast.net .

Round Ball

BASKETBALL CAMP
For Boys & Girls

Instruction & Games

July 28 • August 1 Ages 7 1 1 August 4-8 Ages 9 16

at North Quincy High School

For Brochure call Ted Stevenson 617-328-3409

Castlemaine
Ciirpentrx. Specializing in Exterior Painting

and Decks. Insured. Lie # 15^034
FREE ESTIMATES

I 1

I Special Summer Offer i

'

E.Kterior Faintuw^ '

I

Discount with this Flyer '^

|

I

*KI\i.-i must he piVNCiiU'd I" .'hiain !0'r v'l' Hiscuni .mi |

laKn .'iilv DiNCouni on pamiin-j -., ' ,,> -iiiv

~
Call 78r267Tl777 or eniail:

~

irishcarpentry (iT hotniail.com
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yi IN( '^ ( KKDI I I NION. M lonj; time supporter of Quinc> Sports Programs, wrapped up a

winninf! season for the Q( l S|>orts Corner, hosted on \V\>/,N 15 10. The Zone. The 3- month

pilot radio program «as well reieived b> coaches, athletes and schm>l supporters alike. The
show featured discussions and topics pertaining to North (^uinc> High and Quinc> High School

Athletics. I'he Ked Kaiders and Presidents athletes, coaches and supporters called in live to host

Bob RIadd to discuss v\ er> thing from baseball to sailing. The Q(T Sports Corner Radio Show
is expeiii'd to continue this September as High SchiMtl Athletic programs turn to Fall and Win-

ter sports. .Iud> Brazil (show here» \ice president of Marketing for Quincy Credit Cnion, throws

out the first pitch to QCl 's Sports Corner Host. Bob Bladd during at a recent President's vs

KtHi Kaiders (Url's soft ball game at McCo> Field.

(;REAT race winners. From left: Jon Aiken, Alex HefTerman, Maryssa Dwyer, Danya
Marhamo, Emma Papile, Joanna McGroarty, Ryan Turpin and Alex Bottari.

Photo courtesy of Point Webster Middle School

Point Webster Students

Cal Ripken Minor League Run In T**^ Annual Great Race

Baseball Scores, Highlights
The followinj: arc

sumiiKincs U>r the Cal Ripl^en

Minor Lea^iue Basehall

i:ames fen the week oi May
:-s.

Hunk of Canton (2-0) Jef.

)tll<n\ CahlO:)

Bank o\ C anion defeated

Yellow Cab lb-5 b>ehind the

pHi.h\ng otZach Walsh (three

inning's) and the hittint: ot

Robbie Carter (3-for-4. 4

RBI)

Chuck F^helan. Garrett

Cronin and Jake lXvker\ had

prixJuelix e games for bellow

Cab.

Flavin dFlimnl3-0iJti:

Maunions Restaurant (1-2)

Flavin A; Flavin improved

to 3-0 behind a strong

perlomiance from Loren/o

Scamici and a seven run

outburst in the third inning

led by David Ca|x>ne (3-for-

3. 2 RBI).

Mannions' team got a

huge homerun from Brian

McDermott and a solid

pitching perlormance from

Patrick Janiero in his final

game before being promoted

to the Major Leagues.

Consumer Home
Morifiufie (1-2} def. Local

2222 {2-1}

Consumer Home
Mortgage pushed across the

winning run w ith two outs in

the bottom of the sixth to

defeat LxKal 2222. 6-5.

Robert Cameron and

Brendan Cunmngham led the

w ay on the mound for LtKal

Quiruy Masons (l-J) def.

Covais LoH Office (0-2)

Covais jumped out to an

early 4-1 lead, but the Masons

stormed back to claim a 9-4

win.

Hie Masons got great

efforts from Mike
McDonough. Alex Ngan and

C(»x)r CruDODd.

Brandon Paulo and

AadPtw Jayne pilclied well

ft>r Covais.

Hank ofCanton (3-0) def

Spillant- Liw Offices (1-2)

Stephen Regal (homerun)

and .It>e McCauley (.3-for-3.

RBI) helped Bank of Canton

beat S pi 1 lane 1^-2.

Anthony Gustin was the

U>ne bnght spot offensi\ely

for Spillane.

Paul Rofiers Club (3-0)

iJtf Yellow Cab (0-3)

Thomas Hannigan (three

innings, six Ks. HR) starred

li>r Paul Rogers as they beat

Yellow Cab. 14-1.

AJ Maloney and Brian

Djerf played well for Yellow

Cab.

Paul Rogers Club (4-0)

def Bank of Canton (3-1)

Rogers Club continued to

roll through league play,

knocking ofB ofC m a battle

of undefeated teams. 17-10.

B of C led 7-2 after three

innings behind the pitching

of Da\e Dreyer. but Paul

Rogers scored 13 runs of

relief pitching in the fourth

inning.

Quincy Masons (2-1) def

Consumer Home Mortgage

(1-3)

The Masons squeaked out

a 1 3- 1 2 slugfest victory over

Consumer Home Mortgage

behind a barrage from

brothers Michael and Peter

Saa oi^^h (6-for-6combined

)

and RBI triples from Blair

Brennan and Mike
McDonough.

Ken Kelly and Jack

Fischer played well for

Consumer Home Mortgage.

Local 2222 {3-1) def.

Yellow Cab (0-4)

Local 2222 beat YcUow
Cab 17-8.

Matt Medieros. John

Quick andConnorPound led

the way fcff Yellow Cab.

Covais Law Offices (1-2)

def. MannionsRestaunmt(I-

3)

Brandon Paulo (Ave

innings, nine Ks) outdueled

Thomas Furtado to lead

Covais to a 7-5 win.

The game was not decided

until the top of the sixth

inning.

Quincy Masons (3-1 ) def.

Spillane Law Offices (1-3)

Mike McDonough
pitched a complete game for

the Masons and Bobbie Mills.

Stephen Marstjepovic and

Gus Murphy had big

offensive games to help led

their team to a 15-1 win over

Spillane.

Cornelius Koch and

Joseph Boddie pitched for

Spillane.

Flavin & Flavin (4-0) def.

Paul Rogers Club (4-1)

In a battle of division

leaders. Flavin & Flavin

defeated Paul Rogers by an

1 1-9 score.

Covais Law Offices (2-2)

def Yellow Cab (0-5)

Covais edged Yellow Cab

in a tight battle. 12-11.

Covais got six runs in the

first inning and home runs in

the fifth from Gregory

Clarke. Brandon Paulo and

solid pitching from Clarke

and Patrick Boyle.

Brian Djerf and Gregg

Selbert led the way for

Yellow Cab.

Bank ofCanton (4-1) def

Century 21 (2-2)

Bank of Canton got two

innings of scoreless pitching

from Scott Bausemer to

defeat Century 21,5-3.

Jacob Dixon hit a game-

winning two-run triple.

Maik DeLuca pitched a

solid game for Century 2 1

.

Point Webster Middle

School celebrated National

Physical Education Week
with its 7"" annual Great Race.

One hundred boys and

girls participated in this one-

mile run through the streets

of Quincy. The overall

winners of the Great Race

were Alex Bottari (boys) and

Joanna McGroarty (girls).

Awards were given out

for the first place finishers in

each grade. Alex Hefferman,

Maryssa Dwyer, Jon Aiken,

Danya Marhamo, Emma
Papile and Ryan Turpin all

finished first in their grade

level.

The Great Race began

seven years ago with 40

runners and it has grown into

a tradition at Point Webster.

Physical education teachers

Clare Murphy and Scott King

conducted the race with the

help of the Quincy Police

Department.

Cerebral Palsy Golf Fundraiser May 29
Cerebral Palsy of

Massachusetts invites golfers

to 'hit the links' for the

agency's 9"^ annual Charity

Golf Tournament. Saturday,

May 29 at Pinehills Golf

Club, Plymouth, MA.
This event, which takes

place on the beautiful

Nicklaus course, is Cerebral

Palsy of Massachusetts'

biggest fundraiserofthe year

and all proceeds benefit the

agency in its ongoing efforts

to enhance programming and

provide vital resources to

thousands of people

throughout Massachusetts.

Registration for the

tournament will take place at

10:30 a.m.; with a shotgun

start at 12:30 p.m. Tickets

are $175 per person and

includes 1 8 holes of golf, as

well as a gift, box lunch and

sit-down dinner.

The event will include live

and silent auctions, as well

as a raffle, featuring a variety

of exciting prizes. One
winner will walk away with

four seats to a Red Sox game,

donated by W.B. Mason.

"Over the years, Cerebral

Palsy of Massachusetts has

been able to expand andgrow

thanks to the success of

special fundraisers hke the

Golf Classic," said Cerebral

Palsy ofMA ChiefExecutive

Officer Tom Zukauskas.

"Within the past year, our

Quincy therapy program for

children has expanded and

now offers physical, speech

and occupational therapy

services.

"We have also

implemented anew program,

the Adult Recreation Fund.

We are excited about these

programs and what the future

may hold."

Interested foursomes are

encouraged to sign up now.

Make checks payable to

Cerebral Palsy of MA and

mail them to the agency's

office at 43 Old Colony Ave.,

Quincy, MA 02170,

attention: Golf Classic.

Formore information or a

brochure about the event, call

Ann DiMattio at 617-479-

7443, ext. 203 or log on to

www.masscp.org .

Norfolk Classic Saturday, Sunday
Presidents Golf Course

and the Norfolk County

Classic Tournament

Committee have announced

the dates for the 30* Annual

Norfolk County Classic golf

tournament at Presidents

Golf Course.

The tournament will take

place on May 17 and 18.

The Norfolk County

Classic is the highlight of the

golf season at Presidents. It

has become, over the years,

an annual celebration of

spring and the official start

of the 2008 competitive golf

schedule.

The event is a 36-hole

stroke play championship by

invitation only. The

tournament will be made up

of 171 players in two

divisions. The two fields

(Division I & 11) will be

reduced for Sunday's (May

1 8) round by ebminating the

twenty-one (21) highest

scores in Division 1 and the

nine (9) highest scores in

NQHS SoftbaU Clinic Sunday
The North Quincy Red

Raiders girls' Softball team

will be holding a Softball

Clinic Fundraiser(» Sunday.

May 18 from 1 pjn. to4 pjn.

Field.

The clinic is fw players'

ages 6 to 14, and batting,

fiekling. |ntching. catching

and base running

fundamentals will be

co^^red.

The cost fOTthe three-hour

clinic is $20 per player or

$50fw a family with three or

nx>re siblings participating.

This fee includes a clinic T-

Division II.

In the event of severe

weather causes cancellation

of either round, the Classic

will be played as a one-day

event. A possible rain date

could be May 24 and 25.

The first 171 invitations

received from the

committee's invitation list

will be accepted. The
postmark will determine the

order of acceptance and

priority on the stand-by list.

An alternate Ust often players

will be used to fill any

vacancies or cancellations.

The 2(X)7 champions were

Phil Smith (68-68. 136) and

Gerry Squires (74-75. 149).

This year's Classic is

dedicated to Dennis Myers
(1947-2008). past president

of the Men's Association.
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Temple Shalom Open House
Temple Shalom ofMilton

will hold an open house for

prospective members at the

same time it celebrates the

conclusion of its religious

school year with a kosher

barbecue and Maccabia

Relay Game Sunday, May
18 from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.

South Shore and Greater

Boston residents interested

inTemple Shalom are invited

to meet Rabbi Alfred

Benjamin, temple officers,

members and school staff,

tour the building and learn

about the Temple' s programs

and activities, including the

religious school, and enjoy

somet food, fun and games,

and a visit from "Juggles the

Clown."

Temple Shalom is also

accepting registrations to its

Rabbi Jerome Weistrop

Religious School, which

meets on Sunday mornings

and Tuesday afternoons,

starting next September.

Under the leadership of

Education Director Nancy

Mollitor, the school has small

class sizes and a very active

and innovative curriculum,

including holiday

celebrations, pre-school-age

Story Hour, Family Learner's

services, Bar/Bat Mitzvah

classes, teenage Holocaust

class, Jewish film

appreciation, and frequent

family activities.

For religious school

information, call the school

office at 617-698-3395.

Temple Shalom is an

egalitarian synagogue which

welcomes interfaith families

and is handicapped

accessible.

The Temple is located at

180 Blue Hill Ave., (Route

138) Milton.

I^ELieiCN
Sacred Heart Game Night

For Middle School Students

Community United Methodist

Sacred Heart Parish in

North Quincy will host its

second Youth Ministry Event

Friday, May 30 from 7 o 9

p.m. in the lower church.

The theme for this event

is Game Night; interactive,

creative, social games that

focus on team building skills.

Beverages and snacks will

be offered. All sixth, seventh

and eighth grade students are

welcome.

Admission is $2 to benefit

Cradles to Crayons.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church. 40

Beale St., Wollaston, Sunday

worship with Pastor Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

service is at 10:30 a.m.

Adult Bible Study class

begins at 9 a.m. Sunday

school for children at 10:30

a.m.

Lector will be Wayne
McCulley. Ushers are Ann

Giger and Shirley Poore.

After worship, coffee hour

will be hosted by Dottie

Hahn, Joan Honig and Joanne

Nolan. All are welcome.

A family movie night will

be held Saturday, May 1 7 at

6 p.m., featuring the film

"Enchanted."

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319

or visit the church website at

www.qcumc3.org.

Bethany Congregational Houghs Neck Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach the

sermon "Learning

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

Catholic Women's Prayer

Group Meets May 20

Opportunities." accessible.

Tour To Sorrento, Italy

Information Night May 21

The Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Sunday service

and Sunday school are at 9: 30

a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver his Sunday

sermon "Holy, Holy, Holy."

The scripture is from

Matthew 28: 16-20.

The Diaconate members

serving will be June Paul and

Dorothy Sparks.

The choir will sing, led by

Lois Zulauf, director.

During the Coffee Hour

the Pilgrim Fellowship

Reunion committee will host

a bake sale to help defray

reunion co.sts.

The reunion will be held

July 25-26. All PF members,

leaders and helpers are asked

to contact Sue Rhealult at

barefoot720@yahoo.com if

you are not on reunion

mailing or email list.

The Catholic Parishes of

Quincy sponsor a monthly

Catholic Women's Prayer

Group to provide an

opportunity to deepen one's

relationship with Christ and

be supported by the presence

of other faith-filled women.

The next meeting is

Tuesday. May 20 from 7 to

8:15 p.m. in St. Joseph's

Rectory conference room.

All are welcome.

For more information,

contact Sister Pat Boyle at

6l7-479-5400(St. Ann's), or

Dorothy Ruggiero at 617-

472-6321 (St. Joseph's).

A Tour to Sorrento, Italy,

is being organized by Sacred

Heart Parish, North Quincy.

The tour will begin Nov.

2 and include nine days,

seven nights and 17 meals.

Darin Minghello of Para-

gon Tours will hold an infor-

mation meeting, and a slide

presentation of Sorrento.

Naples. Pompeii, Amalfi

Drive, Royal Palace of

Caserta and the Isle of Capri,

Wednesday, May 2 1 at 7 p.m.

in the Sacred Heart lower

church. All are welcome. For

more information, call Mary

at 617-328-1325.

Free Movie For Seniors

The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Brackett St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Ann at 617-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

Asseml^^ ofGod

Tiitinas
158 Washington St, Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship
|B •Marriage & Fannlly Group
I •International Fellowship

Episcopal

Catholic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

MkiwiMiiMMw^^

^oup-^^onal
iMiiitHWMiMliH

Congr^atioiial

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship. Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471 -3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

WeelKday Masses Bam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock St., Woltaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairllft Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service

and Sunday School

at 9:30 am
Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

Sermon: 'Learning Opportunities

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheelchair Accessible

^ Christian Science

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service Bl Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.

617-472-0055

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday Worship at 10 a.m.

Rev. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Preaching

Sermon: 'Under Pressure'

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd, Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM

Church Office (617) 479-6661

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston ll A

(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of y^^*^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with Us!

St. Chrvsostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincv

1 617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

EvangeHcal

EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF ATLANTIC
65 Newbury Ave. North Quincy

(617) 847-4444 •

Interim Pastor Wayne Earl

10:30 Sunday Worship

7PM Brazilian A/G Service

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship Wa.m. 'Gospel of Matttiew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

l-landicap Accessible

email 'nfQ§squantijmcf.org

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St, Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worstiip

Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

.<r

SalvaH^i^

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St.. Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM "^UES WOMEN S FELLOWSHIP

Lulh^ran
GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
'0 3C 3 Ti, Hciv Communicr Sunaay

6:30 pm Wednesoay Nignt Bibie Study Falowsnip
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CCITUAI^IES
Sarah C. Taylor, 90
Former Nurse, Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Sarah

C. (Maclntyre) Taylor, 90, of

Quincy. a former nurse and

homemaker. was celebrated

May 7 at St. Mary Church.

West Qumcy.

Mrs. Taylor died May 3 at

Tufts Medical Center.

Bom, raised and educated

in }lalifax. Nova Scotia, she

came to the United States as

a young woman.

A longtime resident of

South Boston, she had lived

in Qumcy tor the past four

years.

A former nurse. Mrs Tay-

lor was a supportive loving

nu»ther anti homemaker.

She was a late member ol

ihc Antigi»nish Historical

Society, the Castle Islaiul

Association, Soiilh Boston

.iiu! the Kit Claik Senior Ser

The hclovcci witc nl tlic

l.ilc ( icoiyc A las loi. she is

sti!\ i\cd h\ her ile\«>teik hil

>lien (ieoii:e ,\ ot Seattle,

\V.\. .Ii>liii I . ol West

KiivhiuN .111(1 S.ir.ih C la)

It'i i)| l..ikelaiul, I I., Ili/ii-

heth .A O'Neil o\ Quiiuv

aiui Paul I laylor ol

Daiuers; her brothers.

SARAM C . I AVLOR
Irancis of Ontario and

Roddie Maclntyre of Cape

Breton; a sister, Marsella

Lasko of Long Island, N.V ;

eight loving grandchildren

and the great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Richard K. laylor and

sister of the late ,lohn and

Danny Maclntyre. Anne
.Maclssae, Margaret

McCjill\arc\ and Li/

MacPhee.

Interment w.is in Cedar

( iro\ e Cenieterv. Di>rchester.

luneral arrangements

vseie made by the .Mteil I).

Tht>mas luneral Home, Mtt

(iranite Ave.. Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Mai\ Church.

Il,*^ Crescent St.. Quincy.

MA 02 1 6^.

John J. Keefe, Jr., 70
A funeral service fi>r John

.loseph Keefe. Jr.. 70. of

Quincy. was held May 10 at

the Hamel. Wickens and

Iroupe Luneral Hi>me. 26

Adams St.. Quinc\ Center.

Mr. Keefe died May 7

surrounded b\ the love and

care of his devoted family.

He was the loving father

of John J. Keefe, III and his

wife Christina of Quincy,

Karen Keefe. Deborah Keefe

and Jean Kirschner, all of

Quincy,

He was the brother of

William Keefe and his wife

Sandy of Pembroke;

Frederick Keefe ofTe.xas and

Patricia Bonvie of

Weymouth.

He is also survived by

se\ en grandchildren and one

great-granddaughter.

Burial was private.

A THOUGHT

%^P^ ' It's a difTieult (sometimes impossible)

llll^ ^L to stop Horr> ing completely. Perhaps

^^^^F.^^^^^ ^^ easiest May out is to Xrs to worr>

^^^^R^^^^H about one worn at a time. Hlien you

^^^Hj^^^^^l have too man> worries on >our mind

lii^HflHIiil^^H at one time you can get confused, and

SCOTT ^^^^ ARK then you've really got something to

worr> about! . .

.

All of us have occasionall> looked back and wondered,

w hat have we really accomplished? Many times we have failed

. . . sometimes miserably. But there is no use to mourn everlong

at past mistakes. Perhaps the saddest words in the English

language are. "OH, if 1 could onl> go back and do that thing

again!" That is like tning to gather up water that has been

spilled on the grouml. We need to use our failure as stepping

stones, and look forward, not backward. It is also useless to

expend energ> worning about the future. Most of the things

we worr> about never come to pass anyway, and it seems the

real troubles come without warning.

**Some ofyour griefe you have cored, ... and the worst you
have survived: . . . But, thmk <rf the pain you have endured .

.

. from the evils that never arrived.** - Author Unknown

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus S^vice

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service FtumUv AffiluM ofAFFS ami Senice Carp. Int.

492 Rock Street' FatI River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

DigpHy

Lena A. Strout, 93
Owned Winfield House Restaurant,

Presidents' City Motel

A funeral service for Lena

A, (Luciani) Strout, 93. of

Quincy, owner of the

Winfield House Restaurant

and the Presidents City Mo-

tel, was held May 10 in the

First Baptist Church of

Wollaston, 81 Pro.spect St..

Wollaston.

Mrs. Stout died May 4

surrounded by her family.

Born in North Attleboro,

she was a litelont; resident ot

Quincy.

Mrs. Strout owned and

operated the Winfield House

Restaurant for 50 years and

the Presidents' City Motel

for 40 years.

She was a member of the

Wollaston Chapter # 1 56 Or-

der ot Liistem Star for many

years.

She would summer with

her daughter in Goose Rcx-ks.

Maine and for a few years

would help run the Goose

Rocks General Store, with

her dau'ihtcr Be\ erl\

.

Mrs. Strout and her Kite

husband. Winfield. were two

of the founders of the origi-

nal Wollaston Merchants

AsstK'iation and some of the

oldest members of the South

Shore Chamber of com-

merce.

Her father was one of the

five founders of the Quincy

Sons of Italy,

Beloved wife of the late

LENA A. STROUT

W infield L, Stout, she is sur-

vived by her loving children.

Beverly Sotir of Belmont and

Loren W, Strout and his wife

Nancy of Quincy.

She is also sur\ ived by 1

2

devoted grandchildren. Tracy

Sotii Ramsey. Mark Sotir,

Lisa Sotir Parsons, Matthew

Sotir. Luke Sotir, John Sotir.

Rachel Sotir Aslett, Hillary

Sotir. Amy Strout, Adam
Strout, Brian Strout and Julie

Strout Hartmann; 14 great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

She was also the mother-

in-law of the late Thomas

Sotir.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Deware

Funeral Home. 576 Hancock

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Wollaston

Chapter # 1 56 Order of East-

em Star, c/o Quincy Masonic

Building, 1 1 70 Hancock St..

Quincy. MA 02169.

Angelina A. McCarthy, 76
Retired

A funeral service for

Angelina A. (Vittano)

McCarthy. 76, of Quincy,

formerly of Dorchester, a re-

tired shipf)er, was held May
9 at the Cartwright Funeral

Home, Holbrook.

Mrs. McCarthy died May
5 at the Queen Ann Nursing

Home.

She was a retired shipper

for the Plumbing Supply Co.,

She loved Bingo, knitting

and crocheting.

Mrs. McCarthy was an

adN ocate for the Determine

People for Dorchester House.

Shipper

Beloved wife of William

D. McCarthy, she was the

loving mother of Shirley

Alford of New Hampshire,

Marilyn Hogrell of Quincy

and William McCarthy, Jr.

of Brockton.

She was the sister of the

late Salvatore Vitrano, Ralph

Vitrano, Rose Black, Mary

Vitrano and Peter Vitrano.

She is also survived by

six grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

Burial was in St.

Michael" s Cemetery , Boston.

AOSPgigF
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Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Dr. Bertrand Shaffer, 76
U.S. Navy Flight Surgeon, Psychiatrist;

Commander Wollaston American Legion,

Quincy Jewish War Veterans Post

A funeral service for Dr.

Bertrand "Bert" Shaffer, 76,

of Quincy, a psychiatrist and

activist in veterans affairs,

was held May 9 at

Schlossberg-Solomon Me-

morial Chapel, Canton.

Dr. Shaffer died unexpect-

edly May 5 after three weeks

of battling complications

from heart surgery at Boston

Medical Center. His family

was at his side.

He had hoped to Uve to see

his daughter, Pauline, gradu-

ate May 17 from Wheaton

College. His son, Alex, a stu-

dent at the University ofNew
Hampshire, visited him daily

throughout his struggle.

Dr. Shaffer was born in

Brooklyn, N. Y., and raised in

Manhatten, He was the son

of Dr, and Mrs, Louis

Shaffer,

He graduated from the

Bronx High School of Sci-

ence and from Brandeis Uni-

versity with a B,A. in Ameri-

can Civilization in 1952 His

was the first class to gradu-

ate from the fledgling col-

lege.

Dr. Shaffer earned his

medical degree from State

University of New York,

Downtown Medical Center,

and entered the U.S. Navy in

1958 as a flight surgeon. He

spent some of his happiest

years with his family as a

navy doctor on Chi-Chi

Jima, a Japanese-populated

island in the Pacific.

He was honorably dis-

charged from the Navy in

1963 and specialized in drug

addiction as a psychiatrist in

the U.S. Public Health Ser-

vice in Kentucky. He later

obtained credentials in foren-

sic psychiatry from Boston

University's Law- Medicine

Institute.

Dr. Shaffer was director of

Legal Medicine, Region III,

for the Massachusetts De-

partment of Mental Health

and director of the Superior

Court Clinic and the Quincy

District Court Clinic. He was

consultant psychiatrist to the

Suffolk County Jail and Nor-

folk County Jail, and to

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeDeyfuneralhome.com

DR. BERTRAND
SHAFFER

Bridgewater State Hospital

and Bridgewater Treatment

Center for Sexually Danger-

ous Persons.

He also ran a private prac-

tice, was a member of the

faculty of Boston University,

and associate chief of the BU
Student Health Center.

In his retirement. Dr.

Shaffer was active in veter-

ans' affairs. He was on the

Quincy Veterans Council,

was commander of the

American Legion Post in

Wollaston, and served 23

years as commander of

Quincy Jewish War Veterans

Post # 1 93 . He was especially

proud of their "Classmates

Today, Neighbors Tomor-

row" program which recog-

nized local high school stu-

dents' engagement in civic

life.

Dr. Shaffer is survived by

the children of his previous

marriage with Ingrid Shaffer,

Pauhne Rebekah Shaffer and

Alexander Jacob Shaffer.

Also by his children of his

earlier marriage to the late

Ingeborg Blass Shaffer:

Catherine Diane Shaffer,

Judith Naomi Shaffer,

Louise Eleazar Shaffer,

Michael David Shaffer, and

Daniel Gustaf Shaffer.

He is also survived by five

grandchildren and his

cousin, Dianei Gordon of

Brookline.

Burial was at Sharon Me-

morial Park in Sharon.

A memorial observance at

the home of Ingrid Shaffer

was held May 10, May 11

and May 12.

The Shaffer family would

like to express sincere thanks

and deep appreciation to the

nursing staff at Boston Medi-

cal Center for their expert,

kind and gracious care of Dr.

Shaffer during his brief tin^

there. Also, to Harvey
Solomon of Quincy for his

friendship and assistance

with the JWV, and to George

Nason of Wollaston, loyal

helpmate in Bert's later

years, and a friend for life.

Memorial donations may
be made to Quincy Jewish

War Veterans, Post #193, c/

o Harvey Solomon, 136 Al-

batross Rd., Quincy, MA
02169.
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Russell P. Miller, 82
Retired Quincy Police Detective,

World War II Navy Veteran

Clifton E. MacNeil, 67
Self-Employed Mason

Janet B. Mann, 75
Concert Pianist, Competitive Sailor

A funeral Mass for Russell

P. Miller. 823, of Quincy, a

retired Quincy Police Depart-

ment detective and Navy vet-

eran of World War II, was

celebrated Wednesday at 10

a.m. in Saint Miu-y's Church,

95 Crescent St., West

Quincy.

Mr. Miller died May 9 at

Quincy Medical Center sur-

rounded by his loving family

after a brief illness.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he attended Quincy schools

and was a lifelong resident of

the city.

Mr. Miller was a retired

Quincy Police detective. He
was appointed to the depart-

ment on June 29, 1 95 1 , made

a detective on April 1 , 1970,

and retired after 39 years of

service on April 27, 1 990.

He was a member of the

Quincy Police Relief Asso-

ciation.

Mr. Miller was a U.S.

Navy veteran of World War
II. He served in broth the

Atlantic and Asiatic Pacific

Theaters aboard various ships

including the USS Stem, DE
187. He received the Euro-

pean African Middle East-

em Ribbon, the Philippine

Liberation Ribbon, the Asi-

atic-Pacific Theater Ribbon

with three stars and the World

War II Victory Medal.

Mr. Millerenjoyed spend-

ing time and was devoted to

his grandchildren, Samantha

and Robert. He also enjoyed

traveling, cooking, garden-

ing and was an avid Boston

Red Sox fan.

Beloved husband for 33

years of Helen (MacKinlay)

Miller, he was the devoted

father of Deborah Miller

Sacchetti and her husband

RUSSELL P. MILLER

Robert ofWeymouth and the

late Russell P. Miller, Jr.

He was the stepfather of

Susan Stimpson of Quincy,

Sheila Chella and her hus-

band Peter of Marshfield,

Robert Curry and his wife

Robin of Middleboro.

He was the loving grand-

father of Samantha Miller

Sacchetti and Robert Russell

Sacchetti and the step-grand-

father of Eric Stimpson,

Laura Stimpson, Lindsay

Tepper, Alexandra Tepper,

Robert Curry and Richard

Curry.

He was the brother of

Muriel F. Finn of Quincy,

the late Stanley J. Miller, the

late Raymond J. Miller and

the late Robert E. Miller,

Q.P.D., retired.

He is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment with military

honors was at Blue Hill Cem-

etery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Carmelite

Nuns, 6 1 Mount Pleasant St.,

Boston, MA 021 19-3399.

A funeral service for

Clifton E. MacNeil. 67. of

Quincy. a self-employed

mason, was held May 9 at the

Keohane Funeral Home, 78.5

Hancock St.. Wollaston.

Mr. MacNeil died May 4

at Quincy Medical Center,

Quincy.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Boston before mov-

ing to Quincy 36 years ago.

Mr. MacNeil worked as a

mason for many years. He

enjoyed fishing and loved his

work.

He proudly served in the

U.S. Navy as a SeaBee from

Feb. 27, 1962 to May 27,

1966.

Husband of the late Ann
K. (Kelly) MacNeil, he is

survived by three sons,

Francis J. Waterhouse of

Quincy, John Berry of

Quincy and James MacNiel

CLIFTON E. MacNEIL

of Quincy; two daughters.

Desiree Berry of Dorchester

and Scylena MacNeil of

Dorchester; three sisters,

Ginny Aucone of New
Hampshire, Claire Belt of

New Hampshire and Donna

LupisofWinthrop; and seven

grandchildren.

He was also the father of

the late Joseph Waterhouse.

He is also survived by his

dogs. Tubby, Lulu and Baby.

Elizabeth H. Cogan, 85
Telephone Operator Supervisor

William F. MuUer, 49
Telephone Operator Supervisor

A funeral service for Wil-

ham J. Muller, Jr., 49, of

Quincy, a former member of

the Rockland Aerie ofEagles,

was conducted May 1 at the

Magoun-Biggins Funeral

Home, Rockland.

Mr. Muller died very sud-

denly May 4.

He was bom in Boston,

son of Bridget (Hernon)

Muller who now lives in

Quincy and the late William

F. Muller, Sr.

He was raised and edu-

cated in Rockland and gradu-

ated from Rockland High

School in 1976.

He had lived on Cape Cod

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

for many years in the Sand-

wich and Masphee areas.

He loved to fish and boat

in the ocean.

In addition to his mother,

he is survived by three daugh-

ters, Mehssa M. Muller of

Wareham and Nicole K. and

Amanda L. Muller, both of

Hyannis.

He was the brother of

Barbara C. Manning and Roy

F. Muller of Rockland,

Cynthia L. Muller ofQuincy.

Gail D. Lynch ofNew Hamp-
shire and Paul A. Muller of

Pembroke.

He was the grandfather of

Amaya Burton and is also

survived by several nieces

and nephews.

A funeral Mass for Eliza-

beth H. Cogan, 85, ofQuincy,

formerly of Dorchester, a re-

tired telephone operator su-

pervisor, was celebratedMay
8 at Saint John the Baptist

Church, Quincy Center.

Mrs. Cogan died May 4 at

the John Scott Nursing Home
in Braintree.

Raised and educated in

Dorchester, she was a gradu-

ate of the Jeremiah E. Burke

School, Class of 1942.

She worked for the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank in Boston

as a telephone operator su-

pervisor for 40 years, after

which she was a member of

the Retiree's Club.

In her spare time, Mrs.

Cogan enjoyed travel and

trips to Foxwoods. She vol-

unteered for St. Francis

Free Senior

Medical Trips
Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital. Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Oftice at 6 1
7-

376-1242

Other
Obituaries

On Page 28

House and was a Eucharistic

Minister at St. John' s Church.

Beloved daughter of the

late Michael J. and Honora

Cogan, she was the sister of

the late John Cogan and aunt

of the late Mary Cronin.

She is survived by her

cousins, Jerry and Eithne

Meagher of Dublin, Ireland

as well as many dear friends.

Burial was in Saint Jo-

seph Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Italian Home
forChildren, 1 125 Centre St.,

Jamaica Plain, MA 02 1 30 or

to a charity of choice.

Memorial visiting hours

for Janet Burke Mann. 75. of

Quincy, a concert pianist and

competitive sailor, will be

held Friday. May 16 from 10

a.m. to noon in the Hamel.

Wickens and Troupe luneral

Home. 26 Adams St.. Quincy

Center.

Ms. Mann died May 3 at

her home: the former estate

of her great-grandfather,

Quincy business leader,

Theophilus King.

She was the daughter of

world class photographer, the

late Roydon Burke.

Ms. Mann was a graduate

of Milton Academy and

Bennington College. As a

young woman, she was a

concert pianist and competi-

tive sailor in Star class racing

craft.

She was a guitarist, fine

artist and an accomplished

singer with an encyclopedic

knowledge of English and

Celtic folk songs as well as

the American folk tradition.

For several years, her

home was the venue for

acoustic concerts called Mu-
sic in the Mansion. Her es-

JANET B. MANN
tate will be used to establish

the Janet Mann Foundation

for the Arts to benefit de-

-serving students.

She is survived by friends

and family, among them her

lifelong friends and surro-

gate family: Stephen Rapson

of Boston, Stephanie

Pearson-Lynch ofStoughton,

and Mark Rapson of Easton.

A private burial service

will take place at Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Janet Mann
Foundation for the Arts, c/o

Stephanie Pearson-Lynch, 58

Pinewood Ave., Stoughton,

MA 02072.

Virginia M. Furlong, 76
Pathology

A funeral Mass for Vir-

ginia M. Furlong, 76, of

Quincy, a pathology techni-

cian, was celebrated May 9

in Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy Center.

Mrs. Furlong died May 6

at the Hancock Park and Re-

habilitation Center in Quincy

after a brief illness.

Bom, raised and educated

in Barcelona, Spain, she was

a graduate of the University

of Madrid.

Mrs. Furlong immigrated

to the United States in 1962

and had lived in Quincy since

1982.

Technician

She was a pathology tech-

nician at various hospitals in

Spain and the United States.

Since 1990. Mrs. Fudong

had worked at the Star Mar-

ket on Granite Street in

Quihncy where she was a

well-known figure.

Beloved wife of the late

James J. Furlong, she was

one of 1 4 siblings and is sur-

vived by many dear friends

from Star Market, Saint John

the Baptist Church in Quincy

and the Hancock House in

Quincy.

Interment was in Saint

Mary's Cemetery. West
Quincy.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,.;WI>^^^^I

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry,

traveling,

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\'ice, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

^^^^ 785 Hancock Street •

metal Service

Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation Nationul Selected Morticians
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CCITUAI^IES Beatrice V. Nicholas, 97
Active In Quincy Senior Olympics

Joan C. Cunningham, 77
Accountant

Beatrice M. FitzGerald, 91
Harris Stamp Collection Worker

Funeral services for Joan

Carol ( Hayes ) Cunningham,

77. of Bangor. ME. formerly

of Quincy. an accountant for

the Quincy Public Sch(M)ls.

were held May 8 at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

Funerals. I Independence

Ave.. Qumcy.

Mrs. Cunnmgham died

May .^ at a Bangor healthcare

faciltiy.

She was horn June 1 3.

I M3() in Quincy, the daughter

of the late John and (iladis

(Berry) Hayes.

Mrs. Cunningham grew

up m the greater Qumcy,

Portland and Brewer. MF
areas and was a graduate of

Brewer High School and

Northeastern University.

She enjoyeil her career as

an accountant for the Quincy

I'uhlic Schools for over 20

years and for Jack Hayes \.\\

gravers, Inc., a business

owned and operated by her

father and husband.

Beloved wife of the late

Millard Cunningham. Jr., she

was the devoted mother of

John Cunningham and his

wife Diane ofOrrington, MF.

She was the lovmg grand-

mother of Christy

Cunningham of Orrington,

MIt and the sister of Linda

Roberts of Bangor. MF.

Her family would like to

thank the staff at Westgate

Manor and CHCS Hospice

for all theircare and compas-

sion, and Barbara and the

staff at My Friends Place, a

respite group for Al/heimer'

s

patients.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to My Fnends Place,

703 i:ssex St.. Bangor, ME
04401.

A memorial service for

Beatrice Marion (Ramsdell)

FitzGerald. 91, formerly of

Quincy, was held Wednes-

day at Bethany Congrega-

tional Church, 18 Spear St..

Qumcy. Rev. William C.

Harding, pastor, officiated.

She was the leader of the

Camp Fire Girls group, a

volunteer at Quincy Hospi-

tal, and was responsible for

arranging baptisms at

Bethany Congregational

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. FitzGerald also en-

Mrs. FitzGerald died May joyed sailing and camping,

1 at the John Clarke Nurs- and was a world traveler.

ingCenter. Middletown, R.I.

She was the wife of the

late Gilbert Iveson

FitzGerald.

Bom in BnK-kton, she was

the daughter of the late

Sylvesterand Marion (Mann)

Ramsdell.

Mrs. FitzGerald was em-

ployed by the H.E. Harris

Stamp Company in Boston

for several years.

She was an active mem-
ber of the South Shore Bird

She is survived by a

daughter, Sandra F. King of

Newport, R.I., a son, Ken-

neth G. FitzGerald of Milton,

and two brothers, Sylvester

Ramsdell of Hingham and

Arthur Ramsdell of

Somerville.

Burial was private.

Arrangements were made

by Hamel, Wickens and

Troupe Funeral Home, 26

Adams St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may

A funeral service for

Beatrice V. (Morin) Nicho-

las, 97, of Quincy, will be

held today (Thursday) at 1

1

a.m. in the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Mrs. Nicholas died May
10.

She had lived in Quincy

for more than 60 years.

Mrs. Nicholas took great

pride in the city and was a

member of several walking

clubs, including the Quincy

Senior Olympics, where she

won 73 gold and silver med-

als.

She was a member of the

North Quincy Library Asso-

ciation, Beechwood Senior

Group, the Quincy Histori-

cal Society and Great Book

clubs.

She enjoyed painting and

was a "Rambler" with Ed-

wardRowe Snow, the famous

BEATRICE V. NICHOLAS

author of sea tales.

Wife of the late Edward

Nicholas, she was the de-

voted mother of Rogert A.

Nicholas and his wife Joyce

of Sharon, Donald B. Nicho-

las of Westwood and the late

Ted Nicholas.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren, four

great-grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Club. Appalachian Mountain be made to Bethany Congre-

Club and the Quincy Histori- gational Church, ISSpearSt.,

cal Society. Quincy, MA 02169.

Florence M. Ardolino

Allan (i. Beardsley, 90
A memorial scryicc for

Allan (i. Bcarilsley. 90. o\

Quiik y. was held May 10 at

the Inst Baptist Church of

Wollaston. 8 1 Pros[X'ct Ave..

Wollaston.

Mr Beardsley died May
4.

He was the loving hus-

hami o( Irene !•. (Traynor)

Beardsley of Quincy and fa-

ther t)f Stephen W. and his

w ife Janie of Melrose.

He was the father-in-law

of hrances P. Beardsley.

He is also survis ed by his

grandchildren. Dayid.

Stephen. Matthew. Jonathan

Beardsley, Martha Augat,

(ilynis CJood. Jennifer

McCoy, Erica Sleyenson.

Bret Fowler and Amy
Scolaro and many great-

grandchildren.

He was also the father of

the late Richard A. Beardsley

and his late wife Joan.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

yyere made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home. 26 Adams St.. Quincy

Center.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Old Colony

Hospice. 1 Credit Union

Way. Randolph. MA 02368.

A funeral Mass for Flo-

rence M. (Angelone)

Ardolino of Quincy. a book-

keeper, will be celebrated

Friday at 10 a.m. in Saint

John's Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Ardolino died May
11.

A past resident of Milton,

she had lived in Quincy for

nearly 40 years.

She was employed as a

b(X)kkeeperat Bart Tribuna's

Fish Company in Boston for

more than 1 5 years.

Mrs. Ardolino loved

bowling and was a member
of many bowling leagues.

She was very active in Stela

Del Norde - Daughters of

Italy. She loved big band

music and loved to dance.

Wife of the late Americo

C. Ardolino. she was the de-

voted mother of Corinne

Larson of Braintree, Howard

C. Ardolino and his wife Jane

of Scituate and Betty

DeCoste-Dagley and her hus-

band Rick Dagley of

Abington.

She is also survived by a

loving sister, Helena

Gulinello of Brockton, six

grandchildren and a special

friend. Russell Burke of

Melrose.

Visiting hours are today

(Thursday) from 2 to 4 and 7

to 9 at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Burial will be in Milton

Cemetery, Milton.

Julia R. Shuman, 72
Retired Bookkeeper

Funeral services for Julia mother of Joseph P. Shuman
R. "Julie" (Mylon) Schuman, of Riverside, CA, Dennis M.

72, ofQuincy, a retired book- Schuman of Weymouth,
keeper, will be conducted Gary T. Schuman of

today (Thursday) at 1 1 a.m. Bayville, N.J., Kevin B.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Shuman died May
10 at the Weymouth

Schuman of Riverside, CA
and Lori A. Garofalo of

Wakefield.

She was the sister of Ellie

Steadman of Florida and

Healthcare Center after a long Mary Sullivan ofCambridge.

illness.

Bom, raised and educated

in Somerville, she had lived

in Quincy since 1969. She

had previously lived in Cah-

fomiafor 13 years.

Mrs. Shuman was a book-

She is also survived by

seven grandchildren.

She was the grandmother

of the late Jennifer Lynn

Schuman.

Interment will be private.

Memorial donations may
keeper in the corporate of- be made to the Lupus Foun-

fices of the Stop and Shop dation of New England, 40

Company for many years. SpeenSt.,Framingham,M4

She retired many years ago. 01701.

She was the devoted

Taking The Headache Out OfYour Commute
(NAPS) - According to a

recent Gallup Work and Edu-

cation Survey, Americans

spend an average of 46 min-

utes commuting to and from

work in a typical day.

When added up over the

course of a year, the amount

of time many of us spend

commuting easily exceeds

the two weeks of vacation

time that we take per year.

During this time spent

cooped up in our cars, many
of us fret awav the time wor-

Collision and

Automotive Center, Inc

Oldfasioned Quality Senice

for Today '5 High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY
Collision Repairs • Rentals

Approved by Insurance companies with your

daims effidenriy handled

• Well tow you home from anywhere in New England

• Free pick up ond delivery in Quincy

Jay Galvin & Phyllis Ash are ready to help you!

248WILURDSTRfET, OUINa • (617)471-707? • 7AM 6PM

rying about things like the

manic driver who's swerving

in and out of traffic or being

late for a morning meeting.

Take these five easy ways

to destress your travel time

and transform any commute

into a more relaxing experi-

ence.

Preparation is every-

thing. To help ensure a

smooth ride, spend a few

extra minutes the night be-

fore planning out your com-

mute. Trip-planning soft-

ware such as Microsoft

Streets & Trips 2008 with

Connected Services will help

you figure out the best route.

You can even access up-to-

DO m ®us©
Car Care Center

''Quality Undercar Specialist''

• Exhaust • Shocks/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coll Springs

• Tires • Front End • Alignment

• Transmission Flush • Winterizing

FREE ESTIMATES
ioe Cappadona, Owner

662 Southern Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

date information about road

construction, accidents and

congestion along the way.

Keep your mind produc-

tive. Instead of fretting about

your time of arrival, make

you in-car travel times more

productive. Rent a book on

tape to catch up on those

books that you've been

meaning to read or play a

language tape. By keeping

your mind active and en-

gaged in a positive manner,

not only will you be able to

avoid boredom, you can

make the most of your com-

mute time.

Switch it up. If your

schedule will allow for it,

plot out alternative routes to

keep things interestinig.

Even if it takes you five min-

utes longer to get to work,

the change of scenery will

make time fly and breaking

up your routine will help yo

stay alert and focused on the

road.

Amend your working

hours. If you have flexible

working hours, adjust your

schedule to avoid peak traf-

fic times. Try asking your

boss if you can go into work

an hour earlier or later and

occasionally work from

home. This will allow you to

recharge those batteries adn

give you a short break from

the stophghts.

Go with the flow or lack

thereof. It doesn't take a ge-

nius to know that stress takes

a toll on health, elevated

adrenaline levels and putting

us at risk for a variety of ail-

ments. Lose the race mental-

ity. Studies find that most

people commute alone, so

use this time as valuable

"you" time rather than think-

ing about where you "should

be." Stress isn't going to

make you get there any

faster, so you might as well

turn up the tunes and enjoy

the ride.
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Elaine Luchini Staff Coordinator At The Boston Home
Quincy resident Elaine

M. Luchini recently joined

The Boston Home (TBH) in

Dorchester as staff develop-

ment coordinator.

TBH is a specialized care

residence for adults with

Multiple Sclerosis and other

progressive neurological dis-

eases.

Prior to joining TBH,

Luchini served as the direc-

tor of Nursing vServices, staff

development coordinator,

infection control RN, and

quality assurance RN at the

Pope Nursing Home in

Weymouth. She was also the

director of Nursing Services

at the Hellenic and Rehabili-

tation Center in Canton, and

the supervisor of Nurses at

A Job Well Done
(Cont'd Fmm Page 20)

the incident, a 51A (Child Protection) report was filed with

the Department of Social Services.

The suspect, a 39-year-old Weymouth resident, was

charged with "Assault with a Dangerous Weapon, Threats to

Commit a Crime and Wanton Destruction of Property over

$250.00.

Nice Work!

QUICK REMINDER ON SCAMS: If you are trying to

sell something through the newspaper or online and a

potential buyer offers to pay with a check, be wary of two

situations: the check may be bogus - this is why banks tell

you that the check will not clear for five days. Secondly, if

the check is worth more than what you were asking for, this

is a popular scam where the honest victim sends the difference

back with their own valid check.

Ask yourself - Why would someone send me more than

I requested and then want me to send them the difference?

These scams occur everyday and many people come forward

looking for the Police Department's help, but rarely do the

victims get their money back because the suspects often live

outside the United States. There are many more victims who

do not come forward due to embarrassment.

PASTBREAKS: ScotchPond Place, Eddie Street, County

Road, Stoney Brae Road, Trafford Street and Harvard Street

(low numbers)

LEGAL NOUCE

Quincy Emergency Management
One Merrymount Parkway

Quincy, MA 02170
617-376-1105

TTYn"DD 617-376-1376
Thomas P. Koch Thomas F. Gorman
Mayor Director

LEGAL NOTiCE

The Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know
Act of 1986 (EPCRA) also known as Superfine Amendment
Reauthorization Act (SARA) title 111. Subtitle C. Section 324
specifies that Local Emergency Planning Committee make
chemical information submitted by facilities in the community

available to the public. Section 324 calls for annual publica-

tion of notice in a local newspaper of the ability to the public,

of the emergency response plan, material safety data sheets,

and inventory forms that have been submitted to the commit-

tee. This notice shall specify the location of this information.

The Quincy Community Hazardous Response Plan and
MSDS forms are available for public viewing at the Quincy

Fire Department, 40 Quincy Avenue, Quincy, MA. Requests

should be made in writing to Lieutenant Steve Walsh, c/o

Quincy Fire Department, 40 Quincy Avenue, Quincy, MA.
5/15/08

ELAINE LUCHINI
Milton Hospital.

Luchini received a BA in

Education from Emmanuel

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1005EP
In the Estate of

MARGARET R MULVANEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 27, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

GEORGE R. VAUGHN of

BRAINTREE in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 4. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day April 25,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/15/08

College in Boston, Mass.

Founded in 1881, The

Boston Home in Dorchester,

Mass., is a not-for-profit,

specialized care residence

for adults with advanced

Multiple Sclerosis and other

progressive neurological dis-

eases.

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1024EP
In the Estate of

MILDRED M. CROUSE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

July 13, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

MICHAEL M. BROSNAN of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 11. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day April 28,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/15/08

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra nnoney by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

617-471-3100

INVITAtfONTdBIO INVITATIONTO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY, MA 02169
The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

BUILDING MAINTENANCE WINDOW WASHING SERVICE MAY 29. 2008® 11;00a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,
Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30*" and 4:30'''^.

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed
envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Finn bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive
any infomnalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, MAYOR
Rhonda L. Merrill, PURCHASING AGENT

5/15/08

LEQAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1050AD
In the Estate of

DOROTHY R MAHER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 5, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that CHRIS-
TINE OLIVIERI of SCITUATE
in the County of PLYMOUTH
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed administra-

tor of said estate to serve with

personal surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 11. 2008 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day April 29,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/15/08

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1079EP
In the Estate of

THOMAS F COONEY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 26, 2008
NOTiCE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

ELAINE M. COONEY also

known as ELAINE COONEY-
COHEN of CANYON LAKE
in the State of CALIFORNIA
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 11. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day May 2,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/15/08

LEQAL NOTICES

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P2927GI
In the Matter

Of DAVID FERGUSON
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT

OF GUARDIAN
To DAVID FERGUSON of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, his spouse, and
heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said DAVID
FERGUSON of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK is

a mentally ill person and
praying that JEAN E.

FERGUSON of PLYMOUTH
in the County of PLYMOUTH
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed guardian,

to serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 12. 2008 .

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day April 30,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/15/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1029EP
In the Estate of

JULIA A. FOLMSBEE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 2, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

PRISCILLA L. FIELDS of

SANDWICH in the County of

BARNSTABLE or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 11.2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) In accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. DAVID
H. KOPELMAN. ESQUIRE,
First Justice of said Court at

CANTON this day April 28,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Prot>ate

5/15/08

y
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Several antique concrete

and granite plant urns.

Best Offer

617-471-5885
"./IS

White Appliances
Maytag slide in, gas, self-

cleaning $150; Sharp, over

the range, microwave $100.

Maytag dishwasher $100 or

all $300.Call 857-998-0177
VI ^

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1992 Nissan Maxima only

$650! 1992 Honda Accord

only $950! Hondas, Fords,

Jeeps, etc. fronn $5001 Cars/

Trucks/SUVs! For Listings

Call 800-559-4138 X LI 59

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
Receive FREE vacation

voucher United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free

Mammograms, Breast Can-

cer into www.ubcf.into FREE
Towing, Fast. Non-Runners

Accepted, 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
NOW AVAILABLE! 2008
POST OFFICE JOBS. $18-

$20/hr. No experience, paid

training. Fed benefits, vaca-

tion. Call Now! 1-800-910-

9941 (Reference #NG08)

CONCRETE ROSE PUB-
LISHING IS LOOKING FOR
ITS NEXT HOT AUTHOR! IS

IT YOU? We are looking for

authors that are original and

will bring something different

to the literary world. Please

follow these guidelines if you

wish to have your work con-

sidered for publication by us.

Please send the synopsis,

and the first three chapters

of your novel to: Concrete

Rose Publishing. 5 Gorman
Road. Mattapan. MA 02126.

You may also email your sub-

mission to

camafaroBBpiiisttiyQgTBioom

All submisions must include

your name, a full address, an

email address and a contact

number.

Get Crane Trained! Crane/

Heavy Equip Training. Na-

tional Certification Prep.

Placement Assistance. Fi-

r>ancial Assistance. Georgia

School of Construction.

www.Heavy5.com Use code
"fa2CNH" 1-866-563-5629

HVAC Tech Trainlrig! Heat up

your career! No Exp. Needed.

Get Nationalty Certified in 3.5

wks. Local job placement

asst. financing available.

Classes start now! 877-994-

9904

HELP WANTED

ELDER CARE

Do you have an Elderly

Adult who can't be left alone?

Call me - Jeanne -

617-471-1209
617-894-0963

Excellent References
'•/:':

YARD SALE

Quincy Moms Yard Sale

5/1 7 Rain or Shine

136RawsonRd.,Wollaston

Baby/kids items,

clothes, housewares
vn

HELP WANTED
individuals to worl< and travel

entire USA. Paid training.

Transportation, lodging fur-

nished. Call today. Start to-

morrow. 1 -877-646-5050

WANT HOME MOSTWEEK-
ENDS WITH MORE PAY!

Heartland's GREEN MILE$
program! $.54/mile company
drivers and $1.38 for opera-

tors! 12 months OTR re-

quired. HEARTLAND EX-
PRESS 1-800-441-4953

www.heartlandexpress.com

"Home-Based" Internet busi-

ness. Flexible hours. Earn

$500-$1000/month PT,

$2000-$5000 FT. Start while

keeping your current job.

FREE details.

www.K348.com

MANAGEMENT COUPLES
-Career Opportunity! Super-

vise day-to-day operations of

retirement community. Loca-

tions throughout OH, PA, NY
& New England States. Live

on-site in beautiful surround-

ings. Competitive salary/ben-

efits. Both resumes to

Mar1hia.smiih@hofidaytouch.oom

or fax to 877-357-7202

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life

& earn generous compensa-

tion. Call 1-888-363-9457 or

Visit us at

www.reproductivelawyer.com

HOST FAMILIES Needed
Now! For French teens this

summer. 3 week stay. Great

cultural experience for the

entire family. Compensation

is $100/wk to host. Please

help! Call KIM TODAY! 1-

800-421-7217 or email:

facehillOcomcast.net,
website: www.LEC-USA.com

Established Surtx>gacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women,
21 to 44, to carry couples bk>-

k>gk:al babies, prior birth ex-

pwience req'd, non-smokers,

generous compensation. 1-

888-363-9457
www.reproductivelawyer.com

AVON! Career or pocket
money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR LisaO
LwiR)erOaol.com or call toil

free 1-800-258-1815

HOMES FOR RENT
HELPWANTED

AWESOME FIRST JOB!! HOI«S FOR RENT

Now hiring motivaled sharp HUD HOMES! 5bd 3ba only

SERVICES SERVICES

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC. if CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

PHILLIPS WELDING SERVICE

Repairs to Wrought Iron Gates,

Railings, Boat Trailers,

Landscape Equipment,

Fencing, etc.

Mobile Operation

546 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA • Phone 781-974-5990
h/iy

«

617-913-0896
SERVICE EVENINGS and WEEKENDS ONLY

JACK WELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwplumbing@hotmail.com

30VEARS
fXPt«£NCE

MASTER
UCEMSC
•M4S

6/26

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

CARPET &
^ UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

By Joe Pulera

617-471-6319

2-3 hr. drying • Safe, Insured

Orientals • Odor & Spot Removal
Drop Off • Possible Pick-up Available

7/24

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
/.M

J & J Cleanup
Lawncare and Snow Plowing

•Yards • Basements • Cellars •

Tree Removal • Attics • Paving

617-479-8706

857-526-7060
5/29

$476/mo! More 1-4 Bed-
rooms From $199/mo! 5%
dn, 20 yrs @ 8% apr! For List-

ings Call 800-559-4145 x

T170

LAND

LAND
ACREAGE, NEW HAMP-
SHIRE - Madison, Extremely

private 27 acre parcel just 2

miles off Rt. 16. Amazing
mountain vistas! Rare for

LAND
Carroll County. $189,000
207-879-9229

YORK COUNTY, MAINE -

Rare chance to acquire 5

approved lots averging +6

acres for a discounted price

of $249,500. 1 5 miles to 1-95.

Call 207-838-3405

5.95% Owner Financing! NH
Land - $69,900 Cannon
Mountain area. Mountains

ESL RKADINC; and

SPEECH TEACHER
Learn to love reading and

speaking the English language!

Adults and Children

Colleen Wolf. M.Ed

Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485

learn 2 read@yahoo.com

and meadows. Near four-sea-

son recreation and major

river. Call TODAY toll free 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7

days - northernacres.com/

NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS

Get your new power wheel-

chairs, power scooters and

hospital beds at absolutely no

cost to you!! Fastest delivery

available! Call toll free to

qualify. 1-800-470-7562

EARLS POWERWASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING: Wash-
ing starting at $150. Li-

censed/insured, hard work-

ing, honest contractor. Free

estimates. Accepting all ma-

jor credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License

#182933784 Call 1-800-273-

4650 or visit

vvww.aehomeimprowBments.oom

Solid Hardwood racks to pro-

tect, organize, and display

your high quality skillets and

other cookware. Horizontal

or vertical design in maple orbeech.
vvww.swedishdesigns.com

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

Q For Sale

G Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Q Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

G Real Estate

Q Antiques

G Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

Q Instruction

Day Care

G Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

Q Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFL'ND MULL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEAIHJNE: FIUDAYAT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quiney, MA
Rentals for all Oceasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

SERVICES
PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL

Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

Ail Types ot House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

12()Quarr> St., Quiney

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quiney

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 ^
Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tf

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyOSCAPIMC

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^P Fully Insured

617-471-0044

SERVICES
Willie's Painting

Carpentry & Construction

Residential & Comtnercial

25 years experience

No job is too small

Free Estimates Ftilh Insured

617-481-2237

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

PETERSON'S PAINTING
SERVICE

'Quality is my main concern

'

Take care of your investment

Painting will protect and

beautify your home

617-479-0059
5/24

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101 376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 „

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 n

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! n

SERVICES

RKADlNd TEACHKR
I love to teach reading!

My students learn to love books!

Summer reading can be fun!

Colleen Wolf, M.Ed

Reading Instruction Specialist

617-479-3485

learn 2 reacl@yahoo.com , _

YARD SALE

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

QuiNCY

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Serxice Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10584 wi:

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • FauccM Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. it7i06

781-817-5434 .

GOLDEN LIFE HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

Need a Professional to care for

your loved one? Call

Janice: 781-413-1493

Meredith: 781-337-0546
.VIS

SERVICES

Hancock
TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Instaltatiofi

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quiney, MA

hancocktvandappllance.com

Allphase Roofing Siding

Repairs Rubber Wood (all types)

Decks • Windows • Kitchens

Finished Basements • Bath

Additions • Gutters

781-844-2287
ljcfn\tJ A Insured Fulh 7/24

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

RoofinK, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In-Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
h/6

SERVICES

29th ANNUAL
YARD SALE

Sat.,May 17, 9ann-2pm

Over 50 houses on

Ashmont Hill. Enjoy the

beauty and friendliness

of a Dorchester Victorian

neighborhood.

Info: www.ashmonthill.org

or Joe Gildea

617-288-6626

SERVICES

RECORD FAMILY
HISTORY

Video for Mom and Dad's

Anniversary at

pixphotomagic.com

617-328-8444 .S/KS

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE
NOFA Accredited

• .Soil Testing • Plantings

• Spring Cleanups • Mulching

• Law n Care • Hedge Trimming

and more

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPING

(Fully Insured)

Call Joe

617-472-7550 „.,-

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428

LOCAL PAINTER
CLIP & SAVE

Average Room - walls SI 50

Ceilings $7.5. Also windows,

doors, irim. etc. Inside or oul.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 '
-

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all - Residential & Commercial.

Demolition, Trash Removal, Yard.

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouts. Hmpis

Oil Tanks. Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234
,„

u
Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.nichollslandscaping.com <,/

1

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE

^^Z, & SEAL COATING "''""'•'

Free Ssrlous AboutService fu/v
es,in,a,es

g^ 7-786-9558 '"""'^''

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

SERVICES

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

6/26

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, \iH each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 10^ for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

M.cy

NO REFUND WILL BK MADK AT THIS CONTRACT RATK IN THK K\ KNT OK CANCKLI. VriON.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NU.MBER IN AD.
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26th Quincy Senior Olympics Underway

f^WJlM,

DON Ml KKA\ . \\iiiiUT of the nun's one-

milf Hiilk.

LI(;H 1 IN(; OK the Olympic torch. The 26"' Annual Quincy Senior Olympic Games got

underway Monday night at Cavanaugh Stadium with the traditional 'lighting ofthe torch.' Ruth

Kundsin, age 92, and Warren Kirltland, age 94, the oldest female and male competitors in this

year's Olympic (lames do the honors. In bacit from left. Jack Nigro, Commissioner of Park and

Recreation; Barry Welch, Director of Recreation; Tom Clasby, Director of Elder Services and

John Malloy, Chairman of The Council on Aging take in the moment. Photos courtesy of

the (Jniru\ Park and Hti iiiition Dipt.

tf^-^.f,.

JUDITH HURLEY, winner of the women's

one-mile walk.

Quincy 2000 Schedules May Partnership Meetings
(^IIIIK V 2000 .iiQiiiiKvCity Hall. The next meeting. All district meetings

are currently scheduled tor 8

a.m. to y a.m.

• SouthAVest Quincy on

Wednesday, May 21, at

Fallon Ambulance, 115

Brook Rd., West Quincy, off

Water Street near the Lincoln

Hancock School.

CollahoraliMMniioiMKeilthc one will be on May 29.

schciiiilc lor the M.i\ Iree business counseling

busMiess ilistrict partnership isavailableby6l 7-847- 1454

meet nigs.

Ihe groups' Permitting

and Licensing Workshops are

hckl the last I'luirsday ofeach

month, 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.

and scheduling an

appointment.

Dates and times for the

May meetings should be

confirmed prior to the

• Wollaston, Thursday,

May 22, at United Methodist

Church. 40 Beale St.,

Wollaston Center

• Quincy Center, Tuesday,

May 27, at Quincy 2000

headquarters, 1250 Hancock

St., Suite 127 N, Quincy

Center

• Quincy Point,

Wednesday, May 28, Quincy

Point Congregational

Church, 444 Washington St.,

Quincy Point.

The date of the May
peninsula meeting for

Merrymount, Adams Shore,

Hough's Neck and

Germantown will be

announced.

The Quincy Restaurant

League will meet Tuesday,

May 27 from 3 p.m. to 4:30

p.m. at the Quincy

Collaborative office, 1250

Hancock St., Suite 127N.

ur63.ni 5 ri3.nj

Succeed!
Our home financing programs

help you do it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Lines of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loans

Offering m^mbmnhip to p«opl« who /fvt or

work in Norfolk and Plymouth CounHts,

Dorchostof and any hmily m%mhor*

$5.00 Primary Sliara Accownt I9q»iru6 (or M« r«bir«>ip.

J
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To Troops In Iraq, Afghanistan
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Pre-Prom Safety At NQHS

NORTH QUINCY HIGH School seniors I^ler Costa and Matt O'NeU hold up one of th(

unbelted "dummies" ejected from the rollover vehicle.

QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT, in cooperation mth the State Police and the Steverman

Family, held a three hour seminar on safety during the prom season. Above, TVooper Michael

Crosby speaks to the senior class at North Quincy High School about the importance of

wearing seatbelts.

Concerned Over Possible

$600 Tax Bill Increase

Council Eyes

$4.7M Cut In

Mayor's Budget
By LAURA GRIFHN
The Finance Committee

will review 2009 budget pro-

posals with the heads of the

city's four major depart-

ments at Thursday's meeting

which will focus on depart-

ment efforts to cut munici-

pal costs.

The committee recently

voted unanimously to cut at

least $4.7 million from

Mayor Thomas Koch's 2009

$233.9 million budget pro-

posal and targeted the city's

four major departments-

school, fire, police and the

Department of Public Works

for reductions,

"The Mayor submitted a

budget that will result in a

substantial tax increase, one

that, if passed, will put the

city at the limits of Proposi-

tion 2 1/2 and will hmit the

city's ability to respond to

fiscal error or emergencies,"

said Finance Committee

Chairman John Keenan in a

formal statement explaining

his committee's vote.

The mayor's current bud-

get will result in approxi-

mately a $600 increase in

taxes for the average home-

owner, according to Chris

Walker, Koch's Policy Di-

rector,

If the Finance Committee

can reduce the budget by

$4.7 million, the increase

would drop to $460, accord-

ing to Walker.

Keenan said the four ma-

(Cont'd On Page 10)

Koch Defends Budget,

Will Work With Council

$600,000 Grant To Fight

Drugs, Underage Drinking
Quincy, in partnership

with Bay State Community

Services, is rearming finan-

cially for the next three years

in its war on drugs with a

$600,000 grant from the

State Department of Pubhc

Health.

"I became acutely aware

of the substance abuse prob-

lem in Quincy during my
campaign for mayor last

year," said Mayor Tom

Koch.

"I am delighted that the

state is recognizing our work

in trying to make a difference

in the hves of our families."

The mayor's task force is

currently meeting regularly

to work on plans for a major

public education effort and

other strategies.to fight ille-

gal drugs in Quincy.

In its latest effort, the task

force conducted a sweep of

North Quincy High School,

using drug-sniffmg dogs to

find any possible stash of il-

legal drugs. They did not find

any contraband.

The $600,000 grant over

three years to Quincy is part

of $2.8 million to 3 1 cities

and towns to support com-

munity efforts to prevent

substance abuse and $1.7

million to 1 4 conmiunities to

{Cont'd On Page 10)

Mayor Thomas Koch
stands by his $233 million

budget which he says pre-

vents drastic cuts in public

safety and education ser-

vices, and vowed to work

"with every single stake-

holder, city councillor and

school official" as the coun-

cil debates potential budget

cuts.

"I am prepared to defend

this spending plan for what

it is," Koch said, "It protects

the services our city residents

deserve. Bu I also respect

and understand the city

council's position. The only

way we're going to come to

a solution is to get everyone

at the table, roll up our

sleeves, and work together to

find a solution."

Two weeks ago, Koch
submitted his budget pro-

posal to the City Council,

calling it a "maintenance

budget" that kept services

intact but provided very little

in new programs or new
spending. Almost all of the

increases in the proposed

budget are set aside for con-

tracted employee raises and

other cost increases needed

to maintain city services at

current levels, including a $4

million increase in the school

budget.

At that time, Koch said a

series of financial problems

and unbudgeted costs inher-

ited by his administration has

placed the city in a difficult

financial position. Milhons

of dollars in bills for the

Honeywell energy program,

reserve funds used to pay for

regular budget costs, and

employee contracts signed

(Cont'd On Page 12)

Early Deadline

For Next Week's Sun
Because of the Memo-

rial Day holiday Monday,

there will be an early news

and advertising deadline

for next week's Quincy

Sun.

News, church, organiza-

tions and youth sports re-

leases, retail and classified

advertising and legal no-

tices should be in The Sun

office, 1 372 Hancock St.,

by noon tomorrow (Fri-

day) to assure publication

in the May 29 issue.

For more information,

call The Sun office, 617-

471-3100.
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MAYOR TOM KOCH (second from left) recently proclaimed May as Mental Health Month in

the City of Quincy. With the mayor are (from left) Sharon Cole, Department of Mental Health

South Site director; Sue Maginnis, Site Board president and Michael Kerins from the Metro

Suburban KecoverinK l>earning Community. The proclamation supports the concept that "ev-

ery man, woman, and child with or at risk for mental disorders deserves a life in the community,

with meanint^ul employment, interpersonal relationships, and community participation" and

to live without the negative affects of stigmatism.

Flag Day Committee Seeks

Veterans' Memorial Flags
riio Quincy Mag Day

Parade Committee is seeking

veterans" Hags tor display

during the 57lh annual Flag

Day Parade to be held

Saturday evening. June 14.

lamilies ol deceased

veterans may drop i>tt their

Hags at the Keohane Funeral

Home. 7S5 HanciKk St. in

W\>llaston. by Tuesday. June

10. Ihe memorial Hags will

be placed on the "Quincy

Salutes Its Veterans" float in

the procession.

luiward J. Keohane.

chairman ol the Quincy

Partnership, one of the

organizations spt^nsoring the

parade, assures that all flags

lent tor display will be well

cared for while in the parade

committee's possession.

'Families who choose to

display their loved one's flag

in the parade gives us all a

vivid reminder of the

sacrifices made by Quincy

men and women in their

ser\ice to our country, and

toward the symbol of the

freedoms our flag

represents," said Keohane.

The Flag Day Parade will

step-off from Coddinglon

Street in Quincy Center at 7

p. m. and will proceed down

HanccKk Street, Merrymount

Parkway and disbanding at

Pageant Field in Merrymount

Park.

The parade will culminate

into a celebration beginning

at 8 p.m. at Pageant Field

with a flag-raising of an

impressive 30 x 60 foot

version of Old Glory,

presentation of the Richard

J. Koch Youth Service

Award, a patriotic

performance and sing-a-long

and, ifweather permits, a fly-

over by the Massachusetts

State Police Air Wing, the

evening's festivities will be

capped off by a fireworks

display, at approximately

9il5p.m.

For more information, call

617-376-1251.

Turn to

Our Family
When your

fcvnily needs

special care.

Hancock
yPark
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• Home-like environment,

with activities

Adult Day Health Program,
providing nursing supervision,

activities & nutritious noon meal
& snacks. Transportation arranged

Call for a personal
tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Wdch Healthcare & Retirement Group has

heeHprotndmg rehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.

Coast Guard Captain Keynote Speaker

Memorial Day Parade,

Ceremonies Monday
By TOM HENSHAW
Retired Coast Guard

Capt. Maurice R. Dumas,

who served a hitch in the

Navy before joining the

Coast Guard, will be the

guest speaker at the Memo-
rial Day observance Mon-

day, May 26, at the World

War II podium in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

As the deck watch officer

on board the cutter Ever-

green, he participated in the

International Ice Patrol out of

Argentia, Newfoundland and

on other cutters that operated

in Arctic and Antarctic wa-

ters.

He retired aboard the USS
Constitution in Boston in

1986 and was awarded the

Distinguished Service Medal

on his retirement after 25

years ofCoast Guard service.

A resident of North

Quincy, Capt. Dumas cur-

rently serves as chairman of

the board at Brighton Marine

Health Center, which over-

sees the health care of the

area's retired military per-

sonnel and their dependents.

He is a member of Quincy

American Legion Post 95,

the South Shore Military

Officers Association, the

American Military Society,

the North Quincy Knights of

Columbus and a past mem-
ber of the board of the

Quincy Symphon Orchestra,

Marching units in the pa-

rade will assemble no later

than 10 a.m. Monday in the

parking lot of the Quincy

Credit Union, 100 Quincy

Ave., and march down
Quincy Avenue, Hancock,

Coddington and Sea Streets

to the cemetery where all

units will remain in forma-

tion during the ceremonies.

The parade will rest in

Quincy Square while

wreaths are placed on the

tombs of Presidents John and

John Quincy Adams in the

MAURICE R. DUMAS

crypt of United First Parish

Church.

Parade Marshal Stephen

Dunlea, commander of the

Quincy Veterans Council

(QVC), and guests will re-

view the parade from a stand

on Sea Street across from the

cemetery entrance.

The parade is expected to

begin at 10:30 a.m.

In case of inclement

weather, the exercises will be

held in the Munroe MacLean

gym at Quincy High School

on Coddington Street at 11

a.m.

After the services, the pa-

rade will disband and the

veterans will retire to their

respective posts.

John Raeke, chaplain of

the QVC, will open the cer-

emonies with the invocation

followed by the introduction

of the invited guests by

Lawrence Norton, the mas-

ter of ceremonies.

Commander Dunlea,

Mayor Tom Koch, Council

President Jay Davis and

Henry Bradley, director of

Veterans Services, will de-

liver greetings and remarks,

Henry Pakkala, junior

vice commander of the

QVC, will read General

Logan's order creating the

first Memorial Day, and Dan
Dewey, senior vice com-

mander of the QVC, will

read Lincoln's Gettysburg

Address.

Capt. Dumas will deliver

the main address.

Thomas Stansbury of the

Quincy Veterans Services

Department, will extend

greetings and remarks, an

adjutant will call the roll of

deceased comrades and the

Memorial Day poerh, "In

Flanders Field," will be read

by Robert Noble,

Commander Dunlea will

place a wreath and others

follow with wreaths of all

wars. Gold Star Mothers will

place a basket of flowers on

the World War II monument,

the Second Marine Division

will fire a volley and Donald

Murphy will sound Taps on

the bugle.

The NationalAnthem will

be played as Leo Readon, the

officer of the day, raises the

colors to full staff, Joseph

Brooker, assistant chaplain

of the QVC will give the

benediction and Officer of

the Day Readon will dismiss

the troops.

The parade formation,

which is subject to change

depending on which posts,

colors and guests report, will

be led by Quincy Pohce and

Fire Honor Guards, the

Quincy Veterans Council

Colors and the Quincy

Cavanagh Chapter of the

DisabledAmerican Veterans.

Stephen Dunlea, com-

mander of the QVC; Dan
Dewey, senior vice com-

mander of the QVC; Henry

Pakkala, junior vice com-

mander of the QVC; Mayor

Tom Koch and city and state

officials will follow.

The guest speaker, Capt.

Dumas, is next followed by

his aides and the Quincy and

North Quincy High School

bands andROTC.
FIRST DIVISION
Thomas Stansbury,

Quincy Veterans Services

and parade chairman, and

past commanders of the

QVC.
SECOND DIVISION
(Cont'd On Page 14)

BATES & RIORDAN, LLP

Attorneys At Law

Ilieodore Riordan, Esq.

FbrniCT dak, RI Sufweme Court

Deborah Bates Riordaii, Esq.

Nurse-Attorney

M \> N^.ButcsRiordaii.com

()45 Hancock Street. Wolhiston • (617) 32S-S()S()
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Raymondh Keenan Call For Public Hearing

Controversy Over

Billboard Erupts

At Council Meeting
BY LAURA GRIFFIN
Some 25 angry West

Quincy residents cheered

and booed Monday as the

City Council discussed the

controversial 60-foot West

Quincy billboard which cur-

rently sports a Vodka adver-

tisement.

The angry residents con-

sider the billboard a blight on

their neighborhood and fo-

cused much of their anger on

Council President Jay Davis

who represents Ward 4, their

neighborhoods.

Residents applauded

Ward 2 Councillors Daniel

Raymondi of Ward 2 and

John Keenan who charged

that major errors occurred in

the billboard's approval pro-

cess at both the state and city

level.

Both councillors are law-

yers and filed resolutions

seeking a public hearing and

an investigation into poten-

tial remedies. Council mem-
bers unanimously approved

both resolutions. They will

set a date at a later meeting.

Raymondi said that eight

abutters were not notified

prior to the Zoning Board of

Appeals hearing on the bill-

board in June, 2007. Massa-

chusetts General Law re-

quires such notification, he

said..

"This particular list was

defective," said Raymondi.

"All of those properties

should have been notified by

law."

City Solicitor James

Timmins agreed that there

appears to be flaws in the

city's notification Usts, "This

did not kick out the proper

addresses. Clearly, in this

particular case, there was a

fOXHhOUND
wood grille and tavern

123 Sea Street, Quincy

617-471^030

pgj^ All you can eat incl. coffee & tea

mi I u I /;\

ividoy apm

ISTEVEMURPHV
&TOMMYT

"STATUS BLUE

Ztff Us Hosi ¥mr Privaie Evemi!

Saturday 9:30pm

SUZANNE
MACNEIL

Simdayapm

RON
TOWERS

AINMENTl

FACTORY SHOWHOON/IS5^^
HORRY. ATTN: Alleryy Sufferers

3 fir $299
NOW get:
Famous ORECK XL' Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

Thel

SLkORECKUpri!^
Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors

5U>. SUPER
COMPAQ CANISnR

$169 VMut-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs 5lbs

>^

CORDLESS IRON

$100 VMnt-FRK!

«r wkof WITH Mr* !m*w ofm

Greek XL™ Professional Air Purifier

Professionald,^^^

Air Purifier^ ^ ~^^

Get Second at "7^ i

Half Price! "
*

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Pemianant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOI VAu'D W! = H ANY OTHER OfftR

MUST PRiStNT COUPON TO RECEIVE OffER

On The Oracfc NbM
Pvpose Floar Mocfeii

'with purchase of any system

Make >bur Hardwood,

Ceramic Tite, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without mei

-^f

Multi-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

KIT mUO WnN AKY 7TH£II QFFH

Oreck FkMirCare Cantor
IZOPMriSt.

problem."

"I'm very satisfied there

is no intent," said Timmins,

adding that city will have to

put in checks to prevent re-

currences.

"That has a pretty chiUing

effect," said Raymondi. "We
can't get an abutter's Ust. The

system collapses."

Councillor Joseph Finn

said that certification goes to

the heart of such applica-

tions. If the Ust isn't com-

plete, he asked,"What is the

meaning of a certified list?"

Keenan cited irregulari-

ties in the state approval pro-

cess for the billboard. He
said the application was

flawed. In addition, Keenan

noted the state's outdoor ad-

vertising law specifically

bars billboards within 300

{Cont'd On Page 12)

THE CONTROVERSIAL BILLBOARD
Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

5 reasons to get

your mortgage from

Colonial Federal Savings Bank

^ Your monthly mortgage
payment (principal & interest)

will never go up. Period. Our
30-Year Fixed Rate Loan means
your mortgage payment will be

exactly the same 30 years from

now as it is today. It's simple, easy

and guaranteed. This is why people

love fixed rate loans.

^ Colonial Federal is 1 00%
dependable. We've been around

for more than 100 years.We know
what we're doing. So your closing

will happen as scheduled and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check.

^ We won't let you get in

over your head. We are not a

sub-prime lender. Our goal: To help

you get a mortgage you can live with.

E^ No commissioned loan

officers. No pre-payment
penalties. And you'll make your

monthly payments to Colonial

Federal - not some out-of-state

P.O. box.

^ Colonial Federal is a
lender you can trust. Making

mortgage loans is what we do. It's

why we're here. And we're making

good loans every day. Buying?

Refinancing? Come see us. Or call

Angela Blanchard, Cathy Barry or

Eileen Flibotte at 617-471-0750.

5.80
30-YEAR FIXED

No points!

%
APR

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: IS Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle A Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05/14/08 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments
of $5.84 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval. Escrow tax payment may change.

1^
LENDER

Insured FDtC
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Moments

in time

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

• On May 22, 1859, Sir

Arthur Conan Doyle, the

creator of master sleuth

Sherlock Holmes, is bom.
Doyle grew weary of writing

Holmes, and in "The Final

Problem" he killed off

Holmes, only to resuscitate

him later due to popular

demand

• On May 20. 1873, Levi

Strau.ss and Jacob Davis arc

given a patent to create work

pants reinforced with metal

nvets, marking the birth of

one of the world's most

famous garments: blue jeans,

origmally called "waist over-

alls."

• On May 24, 1883, after

14 years and 27 deaths dur-

ing construction, the Brook-

lyn Bridge opens. The gran-

ite foundations uf the bridge

were built underwater in

pressurized chambers. More
than a hundred workers suf-

fered from cases of com-
pression sickness, also

called the "bends."

• On May 23, 1934, noton-

ous criminals Bonnie Parker

and Gyde Barrow are shot to

death by Texa.s and Louisiana

state p)olice while driving a

stolen car near Sailes. La. Tlie

Barrow Gang was believed

responsible for the deaths of

13 people, including nine

police ofTicers.

•On May 21, 1955, Chuck
Berry records his hit song

"MaybcUene." The song

rose to No 5 on the pop
charts, one of the first rock

'n' roll songs by an black

musician to hit the charts.

Berry scored a string of hits

throughout the 1950s,

including "Johnny B.

Goode"inl958.

• On May 19, 1969, 6-

year-old Jodie Foster makes
her show-business debut, on

the TV show "Mayberry
R.F.D." Foster grew up to

become one of Hollywood's

most respected actresses,

winning Oscars for her roles

in "The Accused" (1988)

and "The Silence of the

Lambs" (1991).

• On May 25, 1977, a new
sign of political liberaliza-

tion appears in China when
the communist government

lifts its dccadc-old ban on

the writings of William

Shakespeare, evidence that

the Cultural Revolution was
over What the revolution

had meant in practice was
the banning of any cultural

work — music, literature,

film or theater— that did not

have the required ideologi-

cal content.

C 2(X)8 Kini Features Synd, Inc

QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

[1 quincYanimalshelter.org
j

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
\

TUESDAYand THUItSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm
\

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm

I

Adoption fees inciude initiai vaccinations
[

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer rvn,\

new volunteeis always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMAIS call

^
1

1
cmOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at 617^376-1364.

AVAILABLE DOGS
ULlSClI year-old lab/pit mix. sweet.

COCO; 5 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier. Sweet.

MARCO; Young black& white Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES'

AVAILABLE CATS
AMGELl^ year-old male seeks nice retirement home.

ASIRU21.6 y.o. affiectionate tortie.

(ifARLANP; ^ months, gray tabby, sweet but shy.

GOI^DY: 6. handsome orange colored male.

HANCOCK: 2 y.o. all black, loves attention.

J£^j[£l4 y.o. sleek and trim, all black.

E£CEl6. tuxedo male, tired of living outside.

ROSEMARY AND JUNIOR: 1 & 5. y o. Need to be

adopted together.

OSCAR: 1 1/2 y.o. gray whit and white; likes dogs.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed

i.
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By Henry Bosworth

Like An Old Movie

MARIANO

TOBIN AVERS

This year's state elections are locally shaping up

like a movie you've seen before.

Like maybe three or four times.

Once again it's a free ride back to Beacon Hill for

Quincy 's Democratic four-member State House del-

egation:

Senator Michael

Morrissey, Rep.

Ron Mariano, Rep.

Steve Tobin and

Rep. Bruce Ayers.

No Democratic MORRISSEY
or Republican op-

position.

County-wide,

Register of Probate

Patrick
M c D e r m o 1 1 ,

former city coun-

cillor, and Trea-

surer Joseph Connolly of Weymouth, both Democrats,

appear to be unopposed according to

nomination papers filed at the Quincy

Election Department.

Lack of contests will keep the voter

turnout pretty low at the Sept. 16 pri-

mary election, says City Clerk Joseph

Shea.

"I think it will be around 20 per-

cent," he says.

But the low turnout won't save the city any money.

"The primary will cost about $70,000," Shea fig-

ures.

The same price tag as a large voter

turnout election. Just as many election

workers, police details, etc. are

needed-in case the vote is a lot heavier

than expected.

And, 54,490 ballots have to be

printed, one for each registered voter

just in case it turns out to be that Miracle Day with all

54,490 actually turning out to vote.

"That would be some day," muses Shea.

A little good news: The state will pick up the tab on

those 54,490 ballots this year.

Shea sees a good 80 percent turnout for the presi-

dential and state final election Nov. 4.

Turnouts in Quincy for Presidential elections usu-

ally run between 71 and 73 percent he notes.

Maybe you might be getting a little tired of it, but

LOGUE

McDERMOTT

SHEA

Shea says:

"The battle between Hillary Clinton and Barack

Obama has really sparked voter interest."

Meanwhile, the Republican City Committee is still

in the process of reorganizing after drifting eight years

without active leadership.

They have their eye on next year's

city election.

"We hope to have a candidate or

two on next year's ballot," says Jen-

nifer Logue the new chairman.

City elections, of course, are non-

partisan, but Democrats now hold the

mayor's office, nine city council seats

and six school committee seats,

"We feel the city should have some Republican in-

put in city government," says Logue who made an un-

successful bid for a council at-large seat last year.

Her father, former Mayor Frank McCauley retired

in 2005 after a 32-year career that included city coun-

cillor, city council president and school committeeman-

the last Republican to hold municipal elective office.

For a few years he and Christine

Cedrone Logan were the only two Re-

publicans in city elective office.

A former member of the school

committee, she is now Republican

State Committeewoman and teaming

with Logue as secretary of the Repub-

lican City Committee.

Both Logue and Logan are optimistic and encour-

aged by the response to the committee's reorganiza-

tion process so far.

Especially the young people who want to get aboard.

The committee, however, has its work cut out for

the future.

There are approximately only 5,800 registered Re-

publicans in a city that was once a GOP stronghold.

Not many compared to 24,713 Democrats and 23,875

unenrolled (independent).

The committee hopes to sway some of them over to

their side in elections.

"Our goal is to give voters a true choice," says Logue.

Which, of course, will require a few Republican

candidates on future election ballots.

"We'll be trying," Logue promises.

And, a final reminder: Last day to register to vote or

change party affiliation for the Sept. 16 state primaries

is Wednesday, Aug. 27.

CEDRONE

Quincy Police Mutual Aid Assn. Memorial June 1

The Quincy Police Mu-
tual Aid Association an-

nounces that the annual Po-

lice Memorial exercises will

be held and conducted on

Sunday, June 1 2008.

The exercises, commenc-

ing at 8:30 a.m.. and mem-
bers of the Association, ac-

tive and retired Quincy po-

lice officers, invited guests

and dignitaries will assemble

at the Quincy District Court.

1 Dennis Ryan Parkway.

This contingent, led by

the Quincy Police

Department's Honor Guard

and escort vehicles, will

march, beginning at 8:45

a.m., from the Courthouse to

Mount Wollaston Cemetery.

At the cemetery, starting

at 9 a.m., the traditional first

Sunday in June ceremony

commemorating Police Me-
morial Sunday will take

Red Cross Blood Drive

May 27 At Sons Of Italy

The American Red Cross T-Shirts will be given to

is sponsoring a blood drive all donors.

Tuesday, May 27 from 1 to 7 Call 1 -800=448-3543 to

p.m. at tl^ Sons of Italy Hall, nuike an appointment.

120 Quarry St.

place. The public is invited MayorThomas Koch and

and encouraged to attend. Quincy Police Chief Robert

During the memorial, the Crowley will make remarks

Association will remember and following the ceremony

its departed Quincy Police a light collation will follow

Crossing Guards and a at Quincy High School on

wreath will be placed at the Coddington Street.

Police Memorial located in In event of inclement

the Mount Wollaston Cem- weather, the memorial will

etery directly opposite the take place at the QHS gym-

Quincy Police Headquarters, nasium.

Chronic Pain Seminar

At Library May 29
Timothy Kunz, a chaplain

at Beacon Hospice in Bos-

ton, will lead a free seminar

in chronic pain relief Thurs-

day, May 29, at 7 p.m. at the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, 40 Washington St.

Kunz, a gr^uate of the

Barbara Brennan School of

Healing in New York, is a

reiki master in Usui and

Karuna reiki and an author-

ity on other methods of re-

ducing chronic pain.

For more information,

caU 617-376-1301.
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS REALPHOTO postcard is a 1908 view of the old

West Quincy Methodist-Episcopal Church that stood

for almost 100 years at 87 Hall Place in West Quincy.

Like so many small neighborhood churches this one had

meager beginnings. It was built in 1874 by members of

the congregation on a donated lot of land using lumber

salvaged from a building that was also donated. The

clock and the organ came from a $2,000 gift from

V.

Quincy philanthropist Henry H. Faxon. The clock tower

was a local landmark and it could be seen from all over

West Quincy including the quarries that loomed over-

head. The last service was held here in 1957 when the

congregation merged with the then St. Paul Methodist

Church on Fort Street. This building then stood vacant

for a number of years until the city demolished it as a

hazard. A private residence now occupies this site.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1963
45 Years Ago

Readers Forum

Please Follow Mayor Koch's Lead
A few months ago, England Wind Fund, a Clean country. other communities partici-

Quincy joined 15 other Mas- Energy Choice program that p^^ every dollar Quincy pating have already met the

sachusetts' towns in accept- supports the creation of more residents and businesses put Challenge. Mayor Koch
ing the Community Solar wind power in New England
Challenge. (www.newenglandwind.org).

For Quincy to meet the Currently, most of our

Challenge, created by the electricity comes from bum-
Massachusetts Technology ing fossil fuels, which re-

Collaborative (MTC), 1 50 lease carbon dioxide into the

residents or businesses must

choose to support local, re-

newable energy through a

Clean Energy Choice pro-

gram.

One easy way to do this

is to make a tax-deductible

one-time contribution of

toward the New England proudly signed up for a

Wind Fund, 100% will be Clean Choice program last

matched by the MTC and be month. Please follow his lead

invested right back into clean and do your part to help

energy programs here in Quincy become a clean en-

Quincy. If they do it by June ergy leader,

atmosphere. Making the 30, then the city will meet the Michael Pratt

clean energy choice allows solar Challenge and earn a 52 Chickatabot Road

free 2-kilowatt solar panel Quincy, MA 02169

fora city school. Many of the 617-302-0150

individuals to increase the

amount of clean wind power

that gets put into our grid. It

also supports the local green

economy as the renewable

energy sources are from New
$100 or a monthly contribu- England, if not the South

tion of $5/month to the New shore, rather than a foreign

They Put Freedom First

As we look forward to the fice and service for all of us

Memorial Day weekend, to enjoy those moments of

many see it as the official fun in the sun. They put free-

beginning of the summer dom first for all of us.

season. If the day is warm
and sunny, it is off to the

beach for some fun in the

sun.

However, it is much more

than that. This year on Me-

morial Day, May 26, we
honor our past and present

miUtary heroes who so self-

lessly served our country in

the cause of freedom.

On this day we take the

time to reflect on their sacri-

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan
The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

TTie present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats. CaU 617-376-1506.

As Joseph Campbell once

said, "A hero is someone

who has given his or her life

to something bigger than

oneself."

Sal Giarratani

Disappointed In Cut In

COA Van Service Funding
Whoa! Point me in the di- bers of the City Council

rectionofthe insane asylum, would vote if their parents

Being a female, without a where in this situation,

driver license (one less men- A $20,000 cut in the bud-

ace on the road, right, men) get for a service that so many

I totally depend on the van citizens depends on? Shame

service that the Council on on you, you councillors who

Aging provides. voted 'YES' to this budget

It would be a big swift cut I hope that you can sleep

kick below the belt for all the nights,

citizens who are so depen-

dent on vans for their trans-

portation. Libbie Krasoff

I wonder how the mem- Wollaston
Dorchester

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

[

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

City Council Votes

For Parking Project
By FRANK McCAULEY

Mayor Amelio Delia Chiesa said that he will expedite the

half million-dollar Quincy Center Development project

authorized by the City Council. _««_,i_«i««.«iii.«««
By a vote of 7 to 2 the council

approved taking and loan orders that

will provide for both the expansion

in off-street parking facilities and

the opening up of the traffic ___^^^_^^^^
bottleneck at the easterly end of

Granite St. at the northerly approach to the Ross Parking area.

Only Councillors George G. Burke and Richard W. Barry

voted against the proposal.

The project included the addition of 161 parking spaces

between Granite St. and the Hancock Cemetery as well as the

widening ofGranite St. between Hancock St. and Upland Rd.

(Editor's note: The parking area would be named after

Walter Albert Delia Chiesa, Mayor Delia Chiesa' s son, a

graduate ofWest Point, who was lost when his plane crashed

off Okinawa on the first day of the Korean War.

COUNCILAPPROVES CHANGES
IN PARKING REGULATIONS

Changes in parking regulations recommended by a special

parking meter committee headed by Councillor George

Burke and including Councillors Carl W. Anderson and

James S. McCormack, were passed by the city council and

sent to the mayor.

The committee recommended that parking meters be

retained in the parking areas for the time being.

Other recommendations included increasing the cost of all

day parking in the Upland Rd. and Adams Academy lots

from 25 to 50 cents, as well setting up the 100 meters in the

Hancock Parking lot for three hour limits to assist shoppers.

QUINCY-ISMS
Rev. James J. Flavin, OMl, son of Mr. and Mrs. James

J. Flavin, 39 Neponset Rd., Merrymount, will be ordained

into the priesthood May 31 in Washington, D.C., in the

presence of many members of his family... First National

Stores was offering "Richmond Coffee, 3 lb. bag for $1.39,

a saving of 20 cents... Quincy Veterans Council

Commander Francis S. MacKenzie and Charles N. Ross,

Chairman of the Memorial Day exercises, announced that a

reception and military ball featuring the Black Watch Royal

Highland Regiment from Canada will be held at the Quincy

Armory, May 28"" at 8 p.m.... Anthony Lordi was elected

president of the John Adams Eagle Aerie at a recent meeting

at the Eagles Home, 47 Massachusetts Ave., Quincy Point. .

.

Mayor Delia Chiesa named four Quincy residents to the

Council for the Aging: Mrs. Louis Berkowitz, 150 Butler

Rd., Dr. Fred A. Barlett, 308 Beale St., Clarence Metcalf,

1 Oliver St., Harry Whin, 148 Spring St.... Quincy

Patrolmen Neil MacDonald and Frank CaruUo played

cowboys, lassoing a horse that had gotten loose from the

Randolph RidingAcademy inWest Quincy . . . Mrs.Theodore

DeCristofaro was elected president ofthe Thomas B . Pollard

School PTA at the group's final meeting of the school year.

Mrs. Marilyn Reisberg and Mrs. Rudy Orbach were

elected vice presidents . . . Mayor Delia Chiesa cut the ribbon

to formally open the new senior citizen drop-in center on

High School Ave. The center was formerly the Spanish War
Veterans Hall... Jack Lemmon and Lee Remick were

appearing in the movie "Days of Wine and Roses" at the

Wollaston Theater, Beale St.... City Council President

Charles L. Shea was the guest speaker at a meeting of the

South Shore Branch of the Massachusetts Retired Police and

Firefighters Association. . . Hanlon's Shoe Store, 27 Cottage

Ave., Quincy Centerwas offering a sale on Barefoot Sandals,

Our Low Price $4.95 . . . Judge Paul C. Reardon, of Quincy,

an associatejustice of the State Supreme Court, was the guest

speaker at the annual meeting of the Women's Auxiliary to

the Massachusetts Medical Society. He spoke on "The Law,

the Physician and His Wife". . . Retiring Supt. ofSchools Dr.

Paul A. Gossard announced that the school committee will

select a new Superintendent of Schools at its next meeting.

Six candidates are in the running and have been interviewed

by educational consultant Dr. Herold Hunt. (Editor's note:

Robert Pruitt was elected Superintendent of Schools by the

school committee.)

KEEPING UP WITH THE RED SOX
Boston was in first place in the 1 0-team American League

with a 19-13 record. The Sox were 12 percentage points

ahead of the Baltimore Orioles and Chicago WTiite Sox.

Third baseman Frank Malone went 4-for-4, including a pair

ofhome runs with five runs batted in as the Red Sox beat the

Kansas City A's 7-3 in the opening game of a doubleheader.
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Ai^TS SL Entei^tainment

Afartel's

BY MARIK DOLIMPIO

Boneless, Skinless

Chicken Thigh Marsala
Did you ever make chicken marsala with

chicken thighs instead of chicken breasts?

Most members ofour family enjoy the thighs

even better than white meat.

Recently. I bought some boneless, skin-

less thighs that are much more tasty than the

white meat in my opinion.

They can be grilled, fixed like cutlets or

chicken marsala as I prepared which was so

delicious and much more tender than usual.

In addition to the marsala wine, I also use

sherry wine and it is a great blend.

Chicken Marsala

3-4 chicken thighs

1/2 cup marsala wine

1/4 cup sherry wine (optional)

juice of half lemon

1 package fresh mushrooms (I used

steak like mushrooms)

salt and pepper to taste

3 tablespoons olive oil

enough flour for the chicken

1/2 pound wide pasta noodles

First flour the chicken. In the hot oil, saute

the thighs turning until slightly brown on

both sides. Set aside. Then in the same pan,

saute the mushrooms, adding the wines and

slowly cooking until mushrooms are tender.

Place the chicken back in the pan, add the

lemon juice and cook until all is blended

basting over the chicken with the mush-

rooms mixture The sauce made with the

wines and mushrooms is so tasty and once

the chicken has been put back in the pan and

given a chance to cook along with the mush-

rooms and wines, it is a great blend. I added

a smidgen of water at one point, and a bit

more wine because I felt it needed to be

expanded a bit.

I served it over the wide noodles but angel

hair or any favorite pasta can be used.

Quincy Community Arts

Council Seeks Community Input

The Quincy Arts Council emy Building, 8 Adams St.,

will hold a community input Quincy Center,

and information meeting Quincy Arts Council is

Thursday. May 2^, from 6:.M) responsible for distributing

to S p.m. at Quincy Hi.stori- Quincy "s Local Cultural

cal StKiety. the Adams Acad- Counci I grant funds from the

" — " —"" — '" — "1

~ with this ad -- I

15% off Color and Cut,

first time clients only with

Jennifer Dunlea

now at

Illusions Salon and Spa
1 42 1 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02 169

617-892-38741

AiixiA .\i.\Ki\.\ ri .\ri-:

Be our guest at our 3rd Annxiol

Seaside Summer Evening.

Enjoy delicious hors d'oeuvres and sip a

ccxktail while listening to the musical

talents of That Old FeeUng.

Wednesday, June 18

5 to 7 pm
RSVPbyJunel2

Massachusetts Cultural

Council to community orga-

nizations and artists.

The meeting will provide

the public an opportunity to

ask questions of the council

regarding its mission, man-

ner of operation and deci-

sion-making processes and

to offer reactions and recom-

mendations to the council.

The meeting is open to

everyone and all are invited

to participate. Parking is

available in the lot at the rear

of the Adams Academy
Building.

The All New

SQUANTUM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL students who represented their school in a city-wide

literature contest are (hack row from left) Courtney Murray, Emily Bryson, Olivia Mavromates

and Emma Will. Front row: Julian Bryson, Michaela Mavromates, Aine Varden and Shauna
O'Donovan. With the students is Joan Condon, media specialist at Squantum Elementary School.

The literature contest was recently held for qualifying Quincy Public School students in grades

four and five. Students had to read 46 books and were given a test to qualify for a team. Each
team was comprised of one student from each elementary school in the city.

Literacy

Contest Held

For Quincy

Fourth, Fifth

Graders
DON HOUGHTON, principal

of Squantum Elementary
School, reads questions to stu-

dents at the recent literature

contest held at the Thomas
Crane Public Library.

Houghton is retiring this year

after 34 years as a teacher and

administrator in the Quincy

Public School system. He was

asked to read the questions to

the students.

ENC Students Nominated For Music, Theatre Awards

Jose Delgado and

Marvelyn McFarlane, both

graduates from the Theatre

and Music programs at East-

em Nazarene College, have

been nominated for presti-

gious awards presented by

the Independent Reviewers

of New England.

Delgado was nominated

for Best Music Director for

Parade, by SpeakEasy Stage.

He received a Bachelor of

Arts degree in music at ENC
and is a Boston-based music

director, private voice

teacher, composer/arranger

and freelance performer

throughoutNew England and

also on faculty at Emerson

College.

McFarlane,. whoreceived

a degree on Communication

Arts from ENC, was nomi-

nated for Best Supporting

Actress in a drama for The

Bluest Eye presented by

Company One. She was rec-

ognized for herrole in Frieda,

and has made herself known

in the Boston theatre com-

munity.

school <>»/'iiuisk"
Old Movie Songs Featured At Beechwood June 12

All Agi's All Music

i

ATEUA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.7703264
|
www.atrianwrmaplace.com

loorttd 10 iwhi. inm Qthcy Cwrtw

Spring Into
Music

Grand Re-Opening Season!

NKtav a gift mifinM for nuw lesson ita Midtt snsui

Emdl M imM ItsMB o( Hm ksst SdMl «iMBkitn foil

MBn Md fl^WIVKVM bmd M^ Mill iff Oft bdlifv.

ThenmBootSdioalofMKicisstill

convanienllykaM arihi liMe Street Place

comptaM whynHB^ Mt. We ore now on the

appKlmidiaf Iht b«Mr)g in new and

li»ts>w {99HMdbSiim)

• nmn MnwcnoiiDMMl
iBnuMmstvoKE
Chiiur, Bass, Dninn, Piano,

Saxophom. aariiwl. Flute. Oboe.

Bassoon.Th»npe(. ThMnbone.

Violtn. Viola. Cello. Md Mando&i
•WVAnNBIIUaiONW:
Maaic Theory. Ear Training.

Arrmghn. Songwritin^

Recotding IVchnoiogy

Singing star Ruth day, June 12 at 1 p.m. at

Harcovitz will perform Beechwood on the Bay, 440
songs from the movies of the East Squantum St.

Thirties and Forties Thurs- The performance, co-

781-M7-8500

ChfUTs play CklMrtM*8 JUbstmn

H Creative and playful
Setting for Children!

* St«rytim«
• ilrts & Crafts
• |itU Trips
* ^iscvv*' tht
MSfic sf scitacs

BfarlMay ?arHts

2t3 CMcy ?lc%fy.

litywMlll^ JRa
7t1-SS7-792t

^ours:
jVion-Jri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-^itfMI

%fi»w>cliHds>layniiiaenm,cam

RUTH HARCOVITZ

sponsored by the Quincy

Arts Council, is free of

charge and will follow the

senior luncheon.

Harcovitz, who has just

returned from a musical tour

of Florida, will sing the

songs made famous in mo-
tion pictures by such stars as

Jeanette MacDonald,
Kathryn Grayson and
Deanoa Ehutnn.

For more information,

caU 617-471-5712.
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Frank, Mary McLaughlin

Mark 50th Anniversary

Frank and Mary (Nigro)

McLaughlin of Hanson,

formerly of Quincy, marked

their 50th wedding

anniversary at a surprise

dinner celebration at

Cameron's On the Green in

East Bridgewater, hosted by

their children.

The McLaughlins were

married May ll,m 1958 at

St, Joseph's Church, Quincy

They have four children:

Frank and his wife Robin of

Portland, Ore.., Dan of

Hanson, Jeannine Clifford

and her husband Jeff of

Hanson and Julie of Boston.

They also have five

grandchildren: Juliette,

Jacqueline and Jeffrey

Clifford, Jr. of Hanson and

Landon McLaughUn and Lia

Ehlers Santos of Portland,

Ore.

Mr. McLaughlin was

employed by the City of

Quincy, Forestry Department

MARY and FRANK McLAUGHLIN

for 40 years and retired as

Tree Warden/General

Foreman 10 years ago. He is

noted for the flower bed

arrangements in the City of

Quincy which he has

continued to do for the past

10 years in his retirement.

Mrs. McLaughUn was a

DietWorkshop Instructorfor

20 years and retired 10 years

ago.

Torre dei Passeri Plans

Memorial Day Mass, Breakfast

The Torre dei Passeri Mu-

tual Benefit Society's annual

Memorial Day Mass and

breakfast will be held Mon-

day, May 26, at 8 a.m. at St.

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

Following the Mass,

breakfast will be served for

all those wishing to attend at

the Torre dei Passeri Social

Club, 252 Washington St.,

Quincy.

This Mass and breakfast

is held annually, on Memo-
rial Day, to honor all de-

ceased members and to re-

new old acquaintances.

Five Quincy Residents

On Simmons Dean's List

Five Quincy residents

have been named to the

dean;s list for the fall

semester at Simmons
College, Boston.

They are: Wendy Leung,

a junior majoring in

biochemistry; Caitlin

McElroy, a senior majoring

in nursing, and Lauren

Ready, sophomore, Kim Vu,

freshman, and Christine

Benoit, junior, all with

undeclared majors.

Member families are invited

to attend.

\^ALWAYS BUYING ^^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Spring I
Has Sprung

Let us get you

ready for

Prom Season!

We now have later hours

foryour convenier)ce

Call for your appointment today.

47 Residents On UMass-Amherst Dean's List

The University of Massa-

chusetts-Amherst lists forty-

seven Quincy residents on its

fall semester Dean's List.

In order to qualify, an un-

dergraduate student must re-

ceive a 3.5 grade point aver-

age or better on a four-point

scale.

UMass-Amherst Dean's

List Fall 2007:

Quincy

Fionnula Bohan, Jia Wei

Chen, Daniel L. Cheng,

James M. Contrino, June C.

Dandhanin, Nicholas J.

Falbo, Christine E. Foley,

Shaun M. Gibbons, Lisa Ho,

Xiumei Huang, Diane Hui,

Kevin Lok, Qi T. Lu, Ahce

G. Mui, Hien Mong Nguyen,

Kelly G. O'Connell, Emily

K. Pahud, Ervin Pejo, Jenni-

fer M. Reidy, Caitlin M.

Saia.

Stacy B. Szcesuil, Kai

Leung E. Tso, Connie Wang,

Olga A. Zaharova, Halhe E.

Acton, Peter Cai, Kyle T.

Carrigan, Wei Chin, Kristen

J. Eng, Erin F. Flaherty, Vir-

ginia J. Hsia, John M.

Huerth, Edwin Leung, Ping

Ting Mai, Yiyou Mei, Justin

L. Nguyen, Thomas C.

Power, John F. Ta, Madeline

R. Tarabelli, Stephen A.

Zorkers, Daniel F. Ahern,

Lauren J. Austin, Michael

Naughton, Michelle J. Sin,

Jinlong Tan and Ya Tao Wu.

North Quincy

Drusilla W. Szeto.

Eight Quincy Residents

On Providence Dean's List

Eight Quincy residents Anthony DiPietro, Nicole

earned Dean's List honors at O'Neill, Cara Sacchetti,

Providence College for the Mark Tobin, Kara Buckley,

fall 2007 semester. Heather Lee and Nicholas

They are Mary Bloomer, McNeill.

JEWELRY

I^PlSOn F'ne Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

May Birthstone is Emerald • Handice^yped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

Ki;i,i(;i()i s

ARIKLKS
CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

M()()Ks«(;ins

'mISK •BIHI.KS

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pin

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

1 20 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellrooin.coin

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

is Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

ait0cea4ian4 .

7thdeUii0 ecUted ate ome dpeeiaitjf

Tax. m?/ 773'g774

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

764'HtuteockSt.

Qmmcp, 'm^ 02170

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

Olfie Tfeighborfiood Ciui of Qi^incy

^'Qt's T^otjust Tor Members''

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Ceremony Celebrates Outstanding Academic, Service Accomplishment

Quincy College Honors Convivium Recognizes 124 Students
Quincy College recog-

nized and awarded 124 stu-

dents for their outstanding

accomplishments in academ-

ics and service on Wednes-

day. May 7 at the Honors

Convivium 2(K)8. The cer-

emony and reception was

held at The Lantana in

Randolph, Mass.

The Main Ballroom filled

up quickly as the honored

students arrived with their

family and friends. Faculty

and staff who were in atten-

dance to show their support

and offer congratulations

were spread throughout the

ballroom sitting with the stu-

dents and their guests.

The Quincy College

Board of Governors and Ex-

ecutive Staff who played an

integral role during the

awards presentation were

also in attendance. IX*an Rob-

ert Baker was the MC for the

evening.

The first segment of

awards was presented by

members of the Quincy Col-

lege Board of Governors and

College Courses, Inc.

Awards that were given out

went to scholarship recipi-

ents. The final segment of

awards was presented by fac-

ulty and staff. Awards that

were given out went to

Summa Cum Laude and

MagnaCum Laude students.

Scholarship Award Re-

cipients:

TaylorAhem Scholarship

awarded to Ruth Gichinga

Pett'r V. Corea Scholar-

ship: Jennifer Pacella

Joseph P. CunnijfMemo-

STUDENT CARLINE PIERRETOUSSAINT returns to her

seat after receiving the Gamma Beta Phi Scholarship for Out-

standing Service.

rial Scholarship. Agnieszka

Scherfenberg

Charles R. DjerfScholar-

ship: Patricia Baszkiewicz

Priscilla Holland White

Scholarship: Jessica Landry

Dr. Moses Karp Scholar-

ship: Darya Litvinava

Helen Lipp Scholarship:

Amanda Blake

Richard & Marion

Spraf^ue Memorial Scholar-

ship: Anthony Damigella

Cyril & Evelyn McCarthy

Scholarship: Kim McCarthy

James R. Mclntyre Schol-

arship: Marika Sanchez

Jean Paterson Memorial

Scholarship: Sivan Kanety

Charles T. Sweeny Schol-

arship: Egor Savitskiy

Herbert Thomas Noonan

Scholarship: Bir Bahadur

Katie

College Courses, Inc.

Scholarship Recipients:

Waiying Ophelia Liu, Kristy

Kirby, Hope Padilla,

Supitcha Momsun, Sung

Chul Ho, Ling Cai, Odeta

Hahli.CarlaGomes, Rachael

Brandenburg, Son Hung
Nguyen, Sumontha
Meesubanun, Sephora

Pharaon, Kimberly Bond,

Van Thuy Nhu Nguyen.

Addison -Wesley/Ben-

jamin Cummings Scholar-

ship: Rajesh Gomes
Francis Anselmo Schol-

arship: Christopher Lydon

Alice June Lorenz Schol-

arship: Pamela McGrady

Houghton Mifflin Schol-

arship: Brittany Aston.

McGraw Hill Scholar-

ship: Tamarra Desruisseaux

Eleanor and Dr. George

Gales Scholarship: Sabina

Manandhar

William Grindlay Schol-

arship: Tsvetomila

Stancheva

John J. Curry Scholar-

ship: Awarded to Tomas
Cerveny

Jayne Chan Scholarship:

Amber Reilly

Short-term Stays workfor Families

WilUams
h«r daughter
and granddaughter

Assisted Li\ing Community
at Hancnck Parlt

164 Parkingway

i
Owned and managed b>'

Wddi HealtlR-arr & Rnirmicnt Group

Wellness Programs

Social Activities

Full Dining Options

Call Today! 617-471-2600

www.welchhrg.com/aHertonhouse

STUDENT JAMES FEENEY accepts the Patricia McDermott

Scholarship.

Laurie Kielmeyer Schol-

arship: Gayle Petitpas

Bruce Muirhead Memo-

rial Scholarship: Vanessa

Silva

Spanky McTieman Me-

morial Scholarship: Ellen

Ward

Patricia McDermott
Scholarship: James Feeney

McDevitt Book Fund
Scholarship: Kellie

Delvecchio

Gamma Beta Phi Schol-

arship for Outstanding Ser-

vice: Denise Martin

Gamma Beta Phi Schol-

arship for Outstanding Ser-

vice: Carline Pierretoussaint

Gamma Beta Phi Schol-

arship for Outstanding Ser-

vice: Kristy Kirby.

ACADEMIC HONORS
Summa Cum Laude

Annette Addonizio-Clang

Tanya Atanasova

Amanda Blake

James Carney

Christa Chapman

Nominations
Nominations are being ac-

cepted for the executive

board at the Quincy Parents

Advisory Council to Special

Education's annual elections

Wednesday, May 28, from 7

to 9 p.m. in the Art Room at

Owen Clements

Karen Cloran

Vanessa Coronel

Sherry Davis

Benjamin Dexter

Adriana Douglas

Imane El-Rifai

Christopher Feist

Nicole Ferraz

Denise Fillis

Vatasha Granberry

Lisa Habboub

Man Ki Hui

Natallia Hunik

Eileen Johnston

Ami Knight

Kimberly Lowe
Colin Mitchel

Joanna Momot-Shulman

Shawn Petrozziello

Barbara Pickering

Ruben Ribeiro

Yuha Savinkova

Gregg Scott

Stephan Scott

Wimontip Sooklert

Johanna Spring

Suzanne Stone

Bassil Tabidi

Peter Tarn

Agnes Tarantino

Jolanta Uchanska

Lynne Wright

Katsiaryna Yatskovich

Magna Cum Laude

Brian Austin

Joseph Barry

Michaela Benatcanova

Nadia Bouhaloua

Edson Bueno

Patrick Chin

Kui Beng Chong

Aneta Demorais

Rosen Dikov

Lorry Ellis

Michael Frazier

Jessica Haley

Luke Hebert

Jinyan Hou
Martin Joseph

Janette Kingston

Denis Krasnitskiy

Mila Ledbetter

Lauren Lenihan

Dominic Letterio

Sabrina Lloyd

Ran Ma
Milena Michelangelo

Levy Monteiro

Melissa Morosas

Tonya Mortensen

Thao Nguyen

Chinyere Nwanesidu

Desislav Orecharski

Chang Yeul Park

Ly Quach

George Reed, Jr.

Agnieszka Scherfenberg

Jelena Simovic

Orsolya Szucs

Thu-Yen Tang

Rhiannon Tassinari

Roshan Thapa Magar

Maksimilian Tomov
YukTsai

Elton Xhoja

Sought For QPACSE Election
the Lincoln-Hancock

School, 300 Granite St.

Nominations should be

submitted by e-mail to

qpacsped@comcast.net.

According to the bylaws,

voting is Umited to parent/

guardian members in atten-

dance at the election meet-

ing. Nominations are ac-

cepted by e-mail, votes are

not.

For more information,

contact Linda Perry, presi-

dent, at 617-773-1385.

WORKERS COMPENSATIOH • UMBREllA
• PROFESSIONAIIIABILITY

J
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Quincy Center...
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Eating well is part of com-

mon sense. In an age where diet can

control anything from mood to can-

cer probabilities, it is hard to ignore

the value (or lack of value) in the

food we eat every day. While it

seems simple enough, eating

healthy becomes a struggle of taste

and convenience; carrot sticks ver-

sus a quarter pounder...! wonder

which is going to win?

This is why Eatin' Healthy

exists: to give people a place where

everything on the menu is dehcious

and nutritious. Using all-natural in-

gredients to make food packed with

flavor, there's no fat-filled guilt af-

ter eating this food. Since its addi-

tion to the menu, the turkey avo-

cado sandwich has kept customers

wanting more with its all natural

roasted turkey, spicy chipotle

mayo, roasted red peppers, creamy

avocado slices, and crunchy mixed

greens on top of toasted seven grain

bread. You can even add a creamy

smoothie to the order, or crispy or-

ganic baked fries and not feel de-

prived.

In planning the menu, Eatin

Healthy used the American Heart

Associations guidelines. This in-

cludes lots of whole grains, a rain-

bow of fruits and veggies, healthy

fats hke canola, olive, and grape

seed oils used in moderation, low

fat dairy and lean meats. The chal-

lenge is coming up with items that

are not bland and boring. "I don't

want people to feel deprived or like

they are being punished," states

owner Erin Connors.

Best of all, Eatin' Healthy

is convenient. Who has time or will

power to make sure every morsel

that goes in your mouth is nutri-

tious? Eatin' Healthy has the solu-

tion. Convenience is king and

health shouldn't take a backseat

when juggling a hectic schedule.

Located on Hancock Street right in

Quincy Center, there's no excuse to

skip the deliciously healthful food

when it's right here.

With tasty sandwiches,

crisp salads, juicy burgers, and

mouth-watering drinks, not to men-

tion a colossal weekend brunch

menu, Eatin' Healthy has some-

thing for everyone. With food that

leaves you feeling full and satisfied

without the button-popping guilt,

Eatin' Healthy makes it easy to

drive past the golden arches and to-

wards a healthy breakfast, lunch,

and dinner.

You deserve a break from the cold

Cinnamint Latte

Our perfectly extracted
espresso, smoothly textured
milk, and the warmth of mint

with cinnamon.

Try our Cinnamint
Hot Cocoa too!

caireebreakcafe.net

CIE, Inc.
Computer Integration Enterprises

Providing comprehensive Computer services for

small Business
Phone: 617.769.0300

Web: www.cieinc.com

Email: jfh@cieinc.com

A comprehensive selection of

finaiichj producUi and services.
• ( ofti|«?Htive inU-iest r,it««. • M,«uy no fee str\ire*

• fncixtfy, personal icfwd

Jonathan F. Hill

Technology Productivity - Now I

iUnhn MfJ^^Wt

mnmtM ifiiis 'i3««Be 1^7

Fuji 1546 Restaurant& Bar

^-e^^.

%^?.

1546 1 lancock Stix-ct

Oiiinc) . MA 02169

6177701546
u'wvv.fLijii546,a)m

Monday - Sunday

11 am -I am

Dinc-In Take-Out IX'ltvcrs

Tel: 617.657.0080

Fax: 617.657.0081
mal50@ediblearrangements.com

^My

Edible*
ARKAfJCt:Mr;NT5

www.ediblearrangements.com

1247 Hancock St. * Quincy, Ma 02169

An Independantly owned and operatedfranchise

It's your business.

You dreamt about it. You lost sleep because of it,

You made it happen! You want it to yfOW,

That's where LIDO Consulting Group comes in. '^^^ttHt^t

[www.lid<Kg.com

(781)974-8%S info(a>lidocg.com miim\ |[i)yp

79 Parkingway, Quincy vourresutea.'ivenpaftiwf

Lisa Morrissey

Donna Mavromates

^ ),.//,,DENTAL
^^m^ now accepting new patients

Zaher Hammoud, D.M.D., MSc.
-Family Dentist

617.773.4144-FAX 617.773.4149

1255B Hancock Street • Quincy, Ma
www .QUALrrYE)ENTALCARELLC .COM

www.badabbots.coni

1546 Hancock St Quincy, MA « 617-774-1434

MLS

9Un & 91
[B
IKAITOR

aVin REALTORS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
loss HANCOCK STRKKT, QUINCY, MABS. Oa 1 A«

KBT. i«as
OFFICE <« 1 7) 47»- 1OOO

FAX(6I7)472-S2t t

wy>^/flciv*nancl«awln.com

SCHOOLHOUSE
PIZZA

1-3 School Street,

Quincy, MA 02169

Phone

(617) 770-3141

Finally!
Health food that doesnH taste like health food!

1253 Hancock Street

Quincy, Ma 02169 |^
Tfel: (617) 657-6001 - |^
Fax: (617 657-6002

www.eatinhealthy.com Eatin' Healthy!

Open from Sam to Spin, every day. Delicious and Nutntious

" DC
DIPESA&
company

CPAS

Orchest^tiM Numbers Presidents Place * 1250 Hancock St
Js Mi\iz\m^ Best!

3^jjg 203 North * Quincy Ma 02 1 69

Phone: 6\l-7^6-1175 * Fax: 617-786-9919

Email: DDiPesa@DIPESACPA.com
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SINCE 1923

v'^^X ^^ Sponsored by The Quincy Center Business Partnership
£ ^xUINCY an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative

COLLABORATIVE
Economic PortrMflrshipB In the 21»l Cei*ury

Discover the possibilities of membership 617.847.1454 www.Quincy2000.org
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Council Eyes $4.7M

Cut In Mayor's Budget
(Com 'J Fn>m Pa^f I)

jor departments represent

over 88 percent of the city

builget while other expendi-

tures, such as debt service or

waste collection, are fixed.

"We can't touch them,"

said Keenan of such fixed

costs as bond payments.

As a result. Keenan said

the committee asked the

school department, the po-

lice and the fire departments

to cut their 2(HK> budget pro-

posals by 3 5 [XTcent and the

Depattment of Public Works

by .5 (K'rcent.

'Any political compro-

mise or dc.il th.it results m
less builirel savings will con-

tinue the financial shell game

and push the City closer to a

Proposition 2 2/1 override,"

("oiiimiitee Chairman John

Keenan saiil

As for Itie S4.7 million

budget cut recommendation,

Keenan said, "It is a proposal

that calls for difficult, but

reasoncil and rational cuts in

the huilget. It is a responsible

plan that will help restore the

city's financial condition,

both in the short and long-

term."

l-arlier this week, the

School Committee's Budget

and linance Sub-Committee

considered the Pinance

Committee "s request.

rhe .School Department

budget for 2008 is

$81,404,979. according to

School Committee Vice

Chairman David McCarthy

while the 2009 budget re-

quest is over $86.03.3,562. In

addition, the state's Chapter

70 or education funds will

increase by $1,738,114.

"It's a level-funded bud-

get," said McCarthy who
noted that raises, cost of liv-

ing increases and step level

increases can not be ad-

justed. The budget increase

simply maintains current ser-

vices.

The linance Committee

has recommended a 2009

budget of $82.6()8..S62.

"it's going to affect a lot

t)f things in the school sys-

tems." said McCarthy of the

linance Committee. "We're

still kicking around options

to get to that $3 million."

lh)wever. McCarthy

stated. "The mayor and the

City Council have the Schcml

C\)mmittee and

sufXTintendent's full support

on this."

School Committee mem-
ber Nick Puleo said the

state's Chapter 70 increase

will actually be higher than

the city's budget increase if

the Finance Committee
maintains its recommenda-

tion.

"We. as a school commit-

tee, have a pnmary obliga-

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation eluding those to Braintree

with curb to curb service Hospital. Carney Hospital.

Mondays through Fridays is Milton Hospital and eight

pro\ ided at no cost to Quincy major hospitals in Boston,

seniors. To request a trip, call the

The service requires two Transportation Office at 6 1
7-

weeks notice for trips, in- 376-1242

tion to the children of this

city." said Puleo who stated

he will not consider the re-

duction of teacher.

However, Puleo believes

there are areas where reduc-

tions can be made because,

"we are equally responsible

to the taxpayers."

"There is room for sav-

ings in our budget without an

impact on programs." said

Puleo who added that cutting

by the full $2.9 million "will

be a very painful process for

the students and staff of

Quincy Public Schools."

Puleo noted that the City

Council does have authority

over the school department's

bottom line, but not over its

choice of spending.

"'in order to keep our

city's fiscal health in good

order, the school system

needs to bear some of the

burden, "' said Puleo,

As a budget analyst for

the state senate. Puleo over-

sees $365 million in expen-

ditures for the department of

Elder Affairs.

Keenan believes the bud-

get cuts are essential to the

health of the city's finances.

He state, "Any political com-

promise or deal that results

in less budget savings will

continue the financial shell

game and put the city closer

to a Proposition 2 1/2 over-

ride."

Kevin Mulvey is Chair-

man of the School

Committee's budget com-

mittee. The third member is

Joanne Bragg.

The City Council must

approve the total amount of

the annual municipal budget.

$600,000 GRANT from the State Department of Public Health to Quincy and Bay State Ser-

vices is celebrated by the principals in the deal. Left to right, John Auerbach, commissioner of

Public Health; Kenneth Tarabelli, executive director of Bay State Services; and Mayor Tom
Koch. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

$600,000 Grant To Fight

Drugs, Underage Drinking
(Cont'd From Page 1)

fight underage drinking.

Quincy will get $125,000

per year for three years in

opioid (drug) prevention

grants and $80,000 per year

for three years in underage

drinking prevention grants.

"Substance abuse is a se-

rious public health problem

in Massachusetts and the

grants show how seriously

we are about addressing that

problem," said DPH Com-
missioner John Auerbach.

'"Rather than dictating so-

lutions, the funding provided

by these grants will allow

organizations the flexibility

to develop prevention strat-

egies that are specific to the

communities and the people

they serve."

The most recent report on

underage drinking by Mas-

sachusetts students shows

some improvement. The age

at which the young people

took that first drink rose from

12 in 2004 to 13 in 2007.

But the Massachusetts

Youth Health Survey also

found that adolescents who

drank alcohol in the past

month increased substan-

tially between 2004 and

2007 in both middle and high

schools.

Deaths by overdoses of

heroin and other opioids,

such as Oxycontin, rose by

more than 7 percent per year

in the state. The DPH re-

ported 637 people died from

opioid poisoning in 2006, up

from 544 the year before.

Over the past two years,

the state has committed more

than $ 1 3 million to new pre-

vention and treatment pro-

grams.

Friends Tackle Trash

On WoUaston Beach
Nearly 50 people from the

Friends of Wollaston Beach,

the Massachusetts Striped

Bass Association and the

University of Phoenix in

^^BAS(/y?^ QongmtuCationsJane

tW:" ^affie-Lee!

'To our CniefOperations Officer,

!Nurse ^TraditionerantfInterim

loft/ieSout/tSfiore!

Summer
M£AT

May 30
Jwi 20
JuivZS
Aug 22
Sepr26

OPHf/S AT ?PM
RAffiiftr 8pm

MfXiO GRtUi
Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open To the public

21 years and older

Massachusetts mustered on

Cleaner Greener Quincy Day

to clean several areas of the

southern end of Wollaston

Beach.

The group removed trash

and debris from Caddy Park

south around Black's Creek

along Furnace Brook Park-

way; the area across from

Caddy Park frequented by

local fishermen and the area

across from Matilda's at the

parking lot wall.

On Park Serve Day, spon-

sored by Gov. Deval Patrick,

the Friends focused their ef-

forts on the northern end of

Wollaston Beach, particu-

larly the cove that connects

the beach and Moswetuset

Hummock, an area that had

to be cleaned by hand due to

limited access by heavy

equipment.

Next on the Friends

agenda is the Kite Fest Sun-

day, May 25, from 12 noon

to 5 p.m. and Arts on the

Shore Saturday, June 21,

from 1 2 noon to 4 p.m., both

events on the southern end of

Wollaston Beach.

cRAiG^s ckit:^:^
Serving Breakfast All Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch expmm
1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

Fax: ()\1-11^^H1 CraigsCafe@Verizon.net

^Hk Castle Self Storage

464 Quincy Ave.

Braintree, MA 02 184

Locally (huned and Operated

• All Climate Controlled

• Professiooal Managers

• 24 Hour Video Monitoring

n^\JlQAJ\y\y •Electromcally controlled

Access

Formerly Asfmumt Discount • Vay Clean &. Well Lit

xastieselfstoragcxoiii * Competitive Rates

• Boxes & Packing supplies

• FREE Small Package

Deliveiy Acceptance

• Each Unit is Individually

Electronically Alarmed
• Lxmg Tenn Discounts

• Residential & Cmnmercial
• Ploity of Parking

• Pre Pay Specials
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Sheila Mclntyre, Linda Stice To Be

Honored At Woodward School

Cemetery Walking Tour

Stresses Granite Industry

Two "exceptional"

Quincy women will be hon-

ored at the spring fundraiser

for the Woodward School for

Girls Thursday, May 29,

from 6 to 10 p.m. at the

Granite Links Golf Club in

West Quincy.

Sheila Mclntyre and

Linda Stice were selected as

individuals who are "authen-

tic, successful in their pro-

gressions, model community

servants and actively en-

gaged in the community.

Mclntyre, wife of the late

former Mayor James

Mclntyre, has a long history

of involvement in organiza-

tions that have made tremen-

dously positive impacts on

communities both local and

far away.

Her outstanding commit-

ment to homeless veterans

resulted in the Veterans

House being renamed the

Sheila Mclntyre Veterans

House.

She also served as a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees

Historian Tom Galvin

will lead an historical walk-

ing tour of Mount Wollaston

Cemetery Saturday, May 3 1

,

at 1 p.m., focusing on the

and monuments. included. Tourists will meet

The graves of Quincy 's at the Greenleaf Street gate

mayors and civic l«aders as on Southern Artery,

well as those of the Adams The rain date is

and Quincy families will be Sunday, June 1, also at 1 p.m.

granite industry, its leaders

Food Fair At FR Clubhouse
A food fair is held every

first Wednesday of the month

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

the Fore River Clubhouse,

16 Nevada Rd., Quincy fruiit, vegetables and bread

Point. are available at no charge.

Perishable food, such as The program is open to any-

one.

SHEILA McINTYRE

of the St. Boniface Haiti

Foundation for 12 years, vis-

iting the Caribbean island in

1985 to view the unimagin-

able poverty of the people.

Stice, who served on the

Quincy School Committee

for 1 6 years, and has worked

tirelessly to provide a strong

voice in support of children,

encouraging them to dream

and believe that anything is

possible.

She served as executive

director of the Quincy-based

Commission on the Family

Ward 5 Leadership

Workshop May 28

LINDA STICE

from 1995 to 2002 and cur-

rently serves as executive

director of the Affordable

Housing Trust Fund.

In between running the

Tufts lOK races every year,

she has raised two children

with her husband. Ken
Tarabelh, and will see her

son, Daniel, graduate from

law school and her daughter

Madeline from college this

year.

The Woodward
fundraiser will include silent

and live auctions, entertain-

ment, dinner and cocktails.

Tickets are $80 each.

The Ward 5 Community

Association will hold a

workshop on Building Lead-

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, May 26

Memorial Day - No
School.

Tuesday, May 27

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, May 28

Chicken teriyaki dippers,

mashed potatoes, hot veg-

etable, roll, fruit or juice.

Thursday, May 29

Rame broiled beefpatty

with cheese on a bun, potato

puffs, fruit cup.

Friday, May 30

Tuna salad on a ham-

burger bun, carrot and cel-

ery sticks, potato chips, fruit

juice.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU

Monday, May 26

Memorial Day - No
School.

Tuesday, May 27

Chili cheese wrap, tossed

salad, fresh fruit or fruit

juice. Early release middle

schools.

Wednesday, May 28

Chicken fajita wrap,

Spanish rice, vegetable, fruit

cup.

Thursday, May 29

French toast sticks, maple

syrup, sausage patty,

£^lesauce cup, fruit juice.

Friday, May 30

Deli turkey breast on a

croissant, tettirceandtomato,

t»occoli salad, fruit cup.

ership Skills from Birth to

Teens Wednesday, May 28,

at 7 p.m. in the Beechwood

Knoll School, 225 Fenno St.,

Wollaston.

The workshop, co-spon-

sored by City Councillor

Doug Gutro and Kathleen

Bambrick of South Shore

Mental Health, is the third in

a series of four such work-

shops.

Refreshments will be

served with coffee from the

Coffee Break Cafe.

GRANITE
LOCK CO
SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

Value Checking that

works for your business

and your wallet.

Whether you are just starling out or growing an existing business,

Bank of Canton's Value Checking for Business account is right for you.

• Low to NO fees*

• All deposits insured in full

• Personalized service every business deserves

We believe in taking the challenges out of managing your money,

so you can focus on your business. Stop by any of our convenient

branch locations, or call 888.828.1690 to open an account today!

We're like family.

'Must maintain a minimum average daily t)alance ot $2,000 to waive account maintenance, per dtydck and per deposit fees
EQUAL HOUStt«j

LENDER

888.828.1690 www.ibankcanton.com Member FDIC. Member DIF.

Milton Hospital Is the only medical center

south of Boston now offering robotic-assisted surgery.

Because this system makes a surgeon's eyes 10 times stronger,

refines hand motions, and requires smaller incisions, it's revolutionizing

High definition surgery.

High definition success.
minimally invasive surgery—especially prostate and hysterectomy

procedures. This means less pain, shorter stays and quicker recovery

times for you. For generations, Milton Hospital has offered the care you

want, close to home. Now we offer care from the future, too.

in MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

A renaissance in patient comfort-

the da Vinci Surgical System

only at Milton Hospital

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton, MA 02i86 www.miltonhospital.org
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Controversy Over

Billboard Erupts

At Council Meeting

QIIINC Y H1(;H SC HOOI. Robotics Team 69 HYPKK made it to the semirmals and was hon-

ored with The Rockwell Automation Innovation in Control Award at the Boston Regional FIRST
Overdrive 2008 KIRS I Robotics Competition.

At Florida And Boston Regional Competitions

Quincy Robotics Team
Wins Several Awards

Quincy High School Ro-

botics IVani ()^> HYPI:R
mailo it to the semi-tinals

(lop lour ainoni: 51 partici-

p.itmg teams) and was hon-

ored with I he Rockwell Au-

tomation Innovation m Con-

trol Award at the Boston Re-

gional IIRST Overdrive

2(M)S11RST Robotics Com-

petition.

The competition took

place recently at the Agganis

Arena at Boston University.

The Award honors Team

HYPHR. along with Quincy

Public Schools and Proctor

&. Gamble (whose Gillette

division sponsors the team),

for its "innovative applica-

tion of control components

to provide unique machine

functions."

Quincy Mayor Thomas P.

K(Kh and Chuck Phelan, the

director of Information Tech-

nology, were in attendance

and noted the importance of

showing their support for the

program and HYPER.
At the competition. Blue

Man Group premiered a new

routine before the Boston

FRC Regional finals.

FIRST Overdrive is a

game played on the track,

where two "Alliances" (one

red and one blue) composed

of three teams each, compete

in each match. The object of

the game is to attain a higher

.score than your oppv^nent by

making counter-clockwise

laps with your robot around

the Track while moving large

"Trackballs" over and/or un-

der the "Overpass" that bi-

sects the Track.

"This is a great achieve-

ment for Team HYPER, as

this victory falls on the heal

of their accomplishments at

the 2008 Florida Regional

competition, which took

place March 14-16," said

Rob Gordon, Technology

Leader, Proctor & Gamble

Company and Engineering

Mentor and the Team Coor-

dinator for HYPER. "In

Florida, Team HYPER won

the T-Shirt competition be-

fore the team even arrived.

During competition the team

ranked six in the qualifying

rounds and won silver as part

of the Second Place Alliance

at the event."

HYPER started the 2008

sea.son in December with its

annual sponsorship of the

Eastern Massachusetts

FIRST Lego League Tourna-

ment, where 40 elementary

and middle school teams

from across the region pro-

gram LEGO robots to carry

out specialized missions on

a playing field.

More than 600 students

and their families and

coaches participate each

year. HYPER coordinates

with the City's Public Works

Department. School Depart-

ment, Access Cable Station,

and the Park Department to

get the necessary materials,

furniture, space, food, and

technology in place to make

this day go smoothly.

LEGO League is now so

popular in Quincy that it is

an integral part of the after

school and summer pro-

grams at the middle and el-

ementary schools.

HYPER will end its 2008

WROL 950AM
Irish !Hit (Parade

* Business Owners:

Advertise on New England *s

Most popular Irish radio statloD

Contact Kristin 617-691-2528

*

season with two spring

events. HYPER will con-

tinue its annual volunteer

visit to Boston Children's

Museum on April 26, from

1 1 a.m. - 4 p.m. They will

teach children how to build

and drive a robot and provide

information on to get in-

volved in a FIRST robotics

team in their local commu-

nity.

On May 31, HYPER will

take part in the Beantown

Blitz Competition at North-

eastern University's

Mathew's Arena, a one-day

version of the Boston Re-

gional competition, which is

also open to the public.

Quincy Public Schools

Team 69 HYPER has been

Helping Youth Pursue Engi-

neering and Robotics for

over a decade. The 2007-

2008 season marks Team
HYPER'S 1 1th year as a part-

nership between Quincy

Public Schools and Gillette.

Today, the team consists

of 46 high school students,

eight teachers and several

engineers, machinists and

technicians from Proctor &
Gamble's Gillette division,

and more than two-dozen

actively involved team

alumni. Though all activities

center around the robot and

competition. Team HYPER
has become much more.

HYPER is a diverse

group of individuals, who are

all focused as a team toward

one goal: providing an envi-

ronment for students to test

different interests and skills

through hands-on experi-

ence.

The FIRST Organization

(For Inspiration and Recog-

nition of Science and Tech-

nology) sponsors the annual

robotics competition that

pairs up companies (h* uni-

versities with high schools to

encourage students to pursue

careers in science and engi-

neering. FIRST began in

1992 with 28 teams.

(Cont'd From Page 3)

feet of a public park.

The West Quincy bill-

board was constructed

within 285 feet of designated

open space in violation of

that restriction, according to

Keenan who cited numerous

inaccuracies in the the appli-

cation for state approval.

Keenan said that city or-

dinances prohibit billboards

of any kind. Therefore, he

said that the Zoning Board

should never have consid-

ered a prohibited structure in

the first place.

"We have a city ordinance

that says you can't do it,"

said Keenan. "You're not

talking about something that

is allowed (in some manner).

It is prohibited."

"Who will try to do it

next?" asked Keenan.

Both Raymondi and

Keenan asked that Solicitor

Timmins explore possible

legal remedies.

However, Ward 6 Coun-

cillor Brian McNamee said

he believes any remedy

would cost the city, "They

(the city) produced the bad

list. We're going to be held

dearly accountable."

Most of the councillors

reported getting numerous

phone calls from area resi-

dents and all supported a re-

view of the issue.

Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelly asked whether the city

could mobilize a legal team

to have the structure re-

moved. Kelly cited the city's

success in saving encroach-

ments on Nut Island.

"It's horrendous," Kelly

said of the billboard structure

which juts out horizontally

on a black pipelike stand.

However, several coun-

cillors noted that the appeal

period for the billboard had

expired months ago. Ap-

proval was issued in June,

2007 and the billboard was

not constructed until last

month.

Ward 5 Councillor Dou-

glas Gutro noted that coun-

cillors had repeatedly sup-

ported anti-blight measures

and, yet, the Zoning Board

approved the billboard.

The residents had waited

four hours for the council to

complete its planned agenda

and address the billboard is-

sue and, occasionally, called

out in anger when Davis

spoke.

After Monday's meeting,

Davis said that he had held a

neighborhood meeting, vis-

ited homes in the area, and

made every effort to inform

residents.

"I am extremely disturbed

that a glitch in assessor's

computer resulted in ad-

dresses being left off the zon-

ing board's notice list."

Davis said.

"1 relied upon this list to

notify area residents of the

neighborhood meeting, the

zoning board meeting and, as

a means to personally walk

the neighborhood prior to the

zoning board meeting."

After Monday's meeting,

Lenny Biondi whose family

owns the property at 315

Willard St., Quincy, said the

process allowing the West

Quincy billboard was com-

pletely legal.

Biondi, also, outhned the

benefits for the city from

some of the income from the

billboard. These include a

$5000 annual gift to the Lin-

coln-Hancock School, and

significant cash contribu-

tions to the food pantry and

a Little League team.

In addition, the city will

have complete access to the

billboard for one to two

months a year for any sign

of its choosing. He said the

sign could say "Welcome to

Quincy" or any similar mes-

sage.

"This sign is not all about

the Biondi's.," Biondi said,

"This is about giving back to

the city."

Biondi said the land is

leased to a New York adver-

tising firm, Van Wagner, for

a 25-year term.

"We took all of the nec-

essary legal steps. It was

handled 100 percent com-

pletely legal. There's nothing

illegal about it."

Biondi, also said, the

structure was "over-engi-

neered as far as safety."

Biondi, also, defended

City Council President Jay

Davis who represents Ward

4.

"He took it upon himself

to have a community meet-

ing, went to neighbors in the

Crescent Street area, sent out

a letter. He went door to door

to let them know, to inform

them." said Biondi.

As for the billboard and

the fiiror which has erupted,

Biondi said the structure is a

little bigger than he antici-

pated.

"It's a little bigger than I

thought it would be," said

Biondi, adding that, "It's

tough to imagine (the struc-

ture) from a set of blueprints.

It's bigger than anybody ex-

pected."

Koch Defends Budget,

Will Work With Council
{Cont'd From Page 1)

without any funding attached

to them amounted to a "fis-

cal shell game" that he

vowed to end, he said.

To solve those problems

and keep services intact,

Koch flatly told councillors

that a substantial tax increase

would be required, prompt-

ing the council to consider

major budget cutbacks, in-

cluding a 3.5 percent cuts to

the school, fire and police

budgets.

"This is not a time for

yelling, pitting public safety

against schools or spreading

misleading information,"

Koch said of the reaction to

the city council's proposed

budget cuts. "If we take a

measured, cooperative ap-

proach, I know we can re-

solve our differences and

move forward."

Koch met Monday with

leaders from all of the city's

employee unions to update

them on the budget situation,

and he is meeting regularly

with other city officials and

speaking directly to residents

on a daily basis.

AHENTIGN QUINCY RESIDENTS
DUETOTHE MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY MONDAY, MAY
26, 2008, TRASH COLLECTION WILL BE A DAY LATE
NEXTWEEK.THERE WILL BE A SATURDAY COLLEC-
TION FORTRASH USUALLY COLLECTED ON FRIDAY.

THIS APPUESTO ALL ROUTES.
Allied Waste Services
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Patricia Vampatella Vice President

OfAcademic Affairs At Quincy College

Quincy College, a fully-

accredited two-year access

institution, announces itsnew

Vice President of Academic

Affairs, Patricia A.

Vampatella EdD.

A native of New
Gloucester, Maine, Dr.

Vampatella lives in Quincy,

and has a home in Maine.

Dr. Vampatella has over

20 years of higher education

experience. She began her

career in higher education as

director of AUied Health at

Central Maine Community

College in 1986. During her

time here, she went on to

become chairwoman and as-

sistant dean of instruction,

assistant dean of Academic

Affairs, interim dean ofAca-

demic Affairs and finally the

dean of Academic Affairs.

In addition to her experi-

ence in higher education, Dr.

Vampatella is a registered

nurse in Maine. She received

her associate in applied sci-

ence from SUNY
Farmingdale, a bachelor of

science in nursing from

Molloy College, and master

of science degree in nursing

administration from Boston

University as well as doctor-

ate in educational leadership

from the University ofMaine.

Her postdoctoral work has

been in Institutional Research

at Penn State. Dr. Vampatella

spent five years as a staff

nurse in various specialty

areas and another five years

teaching in both two and four

year nursing programs be-

fore entering higher educa-

tion administration.

Quincy College faculty

and staff are very eager and

excited to work with Dr.

Vampatella. She brings spe-

cial expertise in assessment

and program development,

and has been a frequent evalu-

ator on visiting teams for

NEASC's Commission on

Higher Education. She serves

on several boards and has

been very active in both pro-

fessional and community or-

ganizations.

"Dr. Vampatella' s aca-

demic leadership will bring

major innovation and

strength to our academic pro-

grams. Quincy College is

delighted to welcome her to

our leadership team., said

President Martha Sue Har-

ris. "As we celebrate our 50th

year of providing academic

excellence to students from

Quincy, metropolitan Bos-

ton, and the South Shore, this

addition to ourteam is a great

stepforward and anotherway

to ensure our future as an

institution of higher educa-

tion offering the best in both

education and opportunity."

Farewell Masses This Weekend

Fr. Raymond Kiley Completes

Assignment At St. John's Church

DOVE Seeking Auction Items

DOVE, Inc., the domes-

tic violence agency and shel-

ter based in Norfolk County,

is seeking auction items for

this year's special fund-

raiser, "Harvesting Hope."

This year's fund-raiser

will mark Dove's 30th anni-

versary of serving victims

and survivors of domestic

violence throughout Norfolk

County.

Proceeds help support

dove's domestic violence

services and programs.

Such programs are of ur-

gent need now, according to

DOVE Executive Director

Stephanie Flaherty who said

that there was a 287 percent

increase in deaths related to

domestic violence in 2007

compared to 2005.

For more information,

call Kathy at 617-770-4065,

ext. 21.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Mayra DaRocha '08
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President of the Select Chorus, Mayra DaRocha of Randolph will be

headed to Bowdoin College In Brunswick, Maine in the fall to double

major In Government& Legal Studies and Spanish. Highli^ts of her

Fontbonne career include President of the International Club, Member

ofJazz and Gospel choirs. Member of National Honor Society and

Spanish Honor Society,Commended Scholar on the National Merit

Scholarship QualifyingTest,and Scholar Finalist of the National Hispanic

Recognition Program.

"I have always had a passion for languages. Fontbonne's academic

program demanded hard work but gave me the opportunity to really

master Latin and Spanish."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

Interested students for fall 2008 and transfer students may inquire

by calling the Admissions Office 617.615.3014.

www.fonflx)nneacademy.org

Rev. Raymond Kiley is

leaving St. John's Church

where he has served as pa-

rochial vicar the past six

years.

He will celebrate his final

Masses this weekend at 4

p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m.

Sunday.

Fr. Kiley, who has been at

St. John's since June 2002,

plans to take a three-month

sabbatical before being reas-

signed.

"I cannot believe six

years have passed by so

quickly," he says. "1 have

met many people here who,

by their example of quiet

humility, discipleship, hu-

mor, hospitality and faithful-

ness have made my tenure

here at St. John's truly

memorable."

Rev. Richard Cannon,

REV. RAYMOND KILEY

pastor, said, "Fr. Ray has

been a great asset to the par-

ish and he will be sorely

missed."

Fr. Kiley was bom and

raised in Yonkers, N.Y.,

graduated from high school

there and from St. Anselm's

College in 1972 with a B.A.

in history. He moved to

Watertown, Mass in 1974

and for 17 years worked at

the Perkins School for the

Blind. In 1976 he received a

Masters in Education from

Boston College.

He entered Pope John

XXIII Seminary in 1991

with summer assignments at

St. Gregory's in Dorchester,

St. John the Baptist in

Peabody and Regina Cleri,

the archdiocesan home for

retired priests in the West

End. He did his diaconate at

St. Ann's in Somerville.

He was ordained by Car-

dinal Bernard Law in 1996.

His first assignment was at

St. John the Evangelist in

Canton.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
hy Eglomise •7-10 Day Delivery

NfwmllMd CoMty HMrroo * Piptrwil9hb

ShippinoisFfiEE
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www.AbigailsCros5ingGifts.com
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rvair

color

wax

r\av extensions

cosmetics

Doutique

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

^ 2007!

yru^ttt SALON
1155 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri & Sat 9-5 • wvvw.aurasalon1155.com
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Memorial Day Parade, Ceremonies Monday
(Cont'd From Paf(e 2)

Houghs Neck Legion

Post 380, Auxiliary & Sons;

Jewish War Veterans Post

193; Quincy Cavanagh

Chapter 79. DAV. & Auxil-

iary; Quincy Chapter Viet-

nam Combat Veterans Com-

bined Armed Forces; Will-

iam R. Caddy Detachment,

Marine Corps League; Rob-

ert I. Nickerson Legion Post

382; George F. Bryan Post

613 VFW; Quincy Legion

Post 95 & Auxiliary; Cyril P

Morrisette Legion Post 294

& Auxiliary; Wollaston Le-

gion Post 295; Second Ma-

rine Division Association;

Boy and Girl Scouts; Sch(H)l

children; Gold Star Mothers

in vehicles; Quincy National

Guard, 26th Military Police.

in addition to the exer-

cises at the World War 11

P(Klium, there will be several

other ceremonies around the

city. I'or more information

on specific times and c\ cnts.

contact Quincy Veterans Ser-

vices at 617-376-1 190.

Ihe Quincy Jewish War

Veterans Post 193 will deco-

rate the Sgt. Greenberg Me-

morial Bridge over

Black's Creek on Quincy

Shore Drive.

The George F. Bryan Post

613. VFW. & Auxiliary will

decorate the World War I

Monument at the comer of

Dimmock and Adams
Streets, the GAR Monument

at Mt. Wollaston Cemetery,

the Shea Memorial at the

former South Weymouth
Naval Air Station, the

George F. Bryan Square at

Franklin and Water Streets,

Father Tierney Square on

School Street, the George F.

Bryan Memorial at Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery and the

VFW Post Memorial.

The William R. Caddy

Detachment, MCL, will

decorate the Caddy Memo-
rial at Caddy Park, the John

Jackson and Paul Grasso

Memorials, the Montclair

School and Jim Cavicchi

Memorials, the Richard

Vasconcellos and the Col.

Walter Fuller Squares.

The Houghs Neck Legion

Post 380 will decorate

O'Hare Square, Adams
Shore Memorial, Houghs

Neck Memorial, Frederick

C. Murphy Memorial,

Houghs Neck Veterans Me-

morial Park, the Snug Har-

bor Sailors' Cemetery,

Morton Square, Gresham

Playground and Dalton

Square.

The Robert I. Nickerson

Legion Post 382 will deco-

rate Nickerson Beach, Gil-

bert Memorial and World

War I Memorial.

The Vietnam Combat
Veterans Combined Armed

Forces will decorate the

CkK'k Tower at Marina Bay,

the Vietnam Memorials at

Mt. Wollaston and Pine Hill

Cemetery, the Korean Me-

morial at Mt. Wollaston,

Snug Harbor School, the

George Underwood Memo-
rial at Merrymount School,

the Korean War Memorial at

Hancock Street and

Merrymount Parkway and

the Brian Ahem Memorial.

The Second Marine Divi-

sion will place a wreath on

the USS Salem in memorv of

Martin Flaherty.

The Cyril P. Morrisette

Legion Post 294 and the

Quincy Cavanagh Chapter

79, Disabled Veterans of

America, will decorate the

graves of John A. Boyd,

Cyril P. Morrisette and

Charles J. Cavanagh in St.

Mary's Cemetery.

At the conclusion of these

ceremonies, the Morrisette

Post will decorate the War

Memorial at Liberty Square,

South Quincy; Morrisette

Square, the Unknown GAR
Soldier in Hall Cemetery,

Walter Fabian and the War

Memorial at the West Quincy

Fire Station.

The Cavanagh Post will

decorate the Doughboy

Statue in front of the Adams

Academy building on

Hancock Street.

SUNDAY, MAY 25

Quincy Legion Post 95

will assemble at the United

First Parish Church at 9:30

a.m. to conduct the tradi-

tional exercises of the Grand

Army of the Republic

(GAR). They will escort the

Sunday School children to

the Hancock Cemetery to

decorate the graves of veter-

ans. They will also decorate

the Civil War Monument and

Frederick Jones Square. All

veterans' organizations, their

auxiliaries and the public are

invited to attend the services

in United First Parish Church

at 1 1 a.m.

MONDAY, MAY 26

The Wollaston Legion

Post 295 will decorate the

graves and hold memorial

exercises at the National

Sailors' Home Cemetery on

Fenno Street and the monu-

ment at the Wollaston School

on Beale Street at 7 a.m.

Veterans of all wars will

assemble in the St. Mary's

Church parking lot at 9 a.m.

and proceed to Hall Cem-
etery, where a GAR Memo-
rial will be conducted and a

detachment will place a

wreath oat the Morrisette

Memorial in Pine Hill Cem-

etery.

A brief memorial service

will be held at the Christ

Church Burial Grounds on

School Street at 10 a.m.

Council Praises Ayers

For Helping Hand Program

Hancock House
QUINCY

Located at 45 School St. Quincy.

Directly across from St. John's Church

We are within walking distance to the down-town

shoppini* area and we are on the T bus line

Consider what Hancock House offers

* Modem Apartments

* Wiring for cable

* Maintenance Staff

* Balconies

* Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

* Smoke alarms and Sprinkler Systems

* Laundry Facilities

* Residents Room

ONE &. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Call Monday - Friday 9:00 -5:00

617 - 773 - 9542
aan

City Councillors recently

praised Rep. Bruce Ayers

whose Helping Hand Pro-

gram has been assisting

Quincy' s sick, disabled and

senior residents for 1 5 years.

.Avers founded and oper-

ates Helping Hand which

provides free loans of medi-

cal equipment to Quincy resi-

dents. Loaned items have

ranged from wheelchairs and

hospital beds to canes and

walkers.

Through the program,

people donate equipment

they no longer need to Help-

ing Hand. Those in need,

then, borrow the equipment

and return it when the need

no longer exists. Ifthe equip-

ment is available, it is loaned

at no charge.

Recipients pick up the

item and return to Helping

Hands headquarters. There

are no time limits on the

loans.

BRUCE AYERS

"While the fight contin-

ues to provide affordable

health care, working together

we can assist our fellow citi-

zens by providing access to

this much needed equip-

ment." Ayers said in a writ-

ten st^ement describing the

program.

"Fortunately, we
have generous people who

are kind enough to donate

the equipment to help supply

an inventory for the pro-

gram,"

"1 store the equipment at

my business in North Quincy

and we donate it to people in

need free of charge," contin-

ued Ayers.

The program is designed

to serve Quincy residents but

no one is turned away. Sur-

plus equipment has been

shipped to the Dominican

Republic. ^

Helping Hand has not only

been praised locally but by

those in the medical field and

those aiding senior citizens

who refer patients to Rep.

Ayers and his volunteers for

needed, and sometimes very

expensive, equipment.

Those interested in donat-

ing or borrowing medical

equipmentmay call 6 1 7-328-

0102. The equipment is

stored at 440B East

Squantum St., North Quincy.
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FROFESSiONAL
DIRECTORY

ACliPUNCTURK INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

SINCE 1982

AmC YOU SICK AND TIRKO
or nacuNO sickand timko? Tn^ AcHfHMctHitI

ACUm^NCTUMK !• A SArV AND CrfntCTtW FDA Al>P««OV«0
rmCATMKNT rom OVCM SO HKALTH CO«40<'nOMS INCt-UOtNO:

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum proteaion in all lines at affordable rates.

You'U love our personal service.

Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 617-472-8006/ax; 617-472-8007

92 Holmes Street, Quincy, MA 02171

• Starting

• Running

• Accessory Problems

^^^'411. _>x^ • Senior Citizen Discount

jS9^ /^ ^-1 10% off with this ad

Quincy 's Own Weekiy Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

€011617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Reackrship •

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly ofQuincy

has relocated to Weymouth
Estimates on pick up charge for

• Light Iron & Steel 'Stoves

• Washing Machines ' Oil Burners

• Clothes Dryers * Wood Burning Stoves

• Dishwashers ' (Excluding Refrigerators

& Air Coiulitioiiers

I>rop off is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
86 Finnell Drive, Unit 10

I \ ^!l\l \!
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THANK
YOU

ST. JUDE
Prayer to St. Jude

To be said in cases despaired of

St. JUDE, glorious Apostle,

faithful servant and friend

of Jesus, the name of the traitor

has caused you to be forgotten

by many, but the true Church
invokes you universally as the
Patron ofthings despaired of;

pray for me, who am so miserable;

pray for me that finally I

may receive the consolations and
the succor.of Heaven in all my

necessities, tribulations and sufferings,

particularly (here make your request),

and that I may bless God with the Elect

throughout Eternity. -Amen.

St. Jude, Apostle, martyr
and relative of our Lord Jesus

Christ, of Mary and of Joseph,

intercede for us.

Two Grateful Parents

zsz J
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3,000 Distributed

John Quincy Adams
Coin A Hit In Debut

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Visitors from all over the

country and, even, the world

joined local residents last

week to help launch the gold

dollar coin honoring

Quincy's John Quincy

Adams, the sixth president of

the United States.

By mid-atternoon Thurs-

day, Judy Bra/il and her as-

stK'iates fn)m Quincy Credit

Union (QCII) had distrib-

uted over MHM) ol the new

Adams coins trom their

booth at Presidents" Place.

Quincy Center.

lounsts like Linda Mo
and her husband rr«)m Hong

Kone, Hill ami June Carson

Irom .Malibu. CA; Naomi

Cufly and Nettie Brock ol

Bowling Cireen. K>' joineil

others from B.inkok. Thai-

lanii. upstate New York, the

Noilh anil .South Shore at the

event.

Quincy's youngsters and

seniors, and those in be-

tween, attendeil the event.

Some 2^ (\"ntral Middle

School students were among

the teenagers learning his-

tory on the sidewalk in

Quincy Scjuare.

"Quincy's finally getting

the attentu>n it deserves. It's

long overdue." said Mayor
Thomas Koch during his

visit. Koch \ iewed the event

as "another opportunity to

celebrate the history of

Quincy. It's exciting."

A recent television series

on the Adams family btwsted

interest in Quincy and atten-

dance at all Quincy historic

events is increasing.

"This thing is going to last

for years," said Mark Carey,

Executive Director of Dis-

cover Quincy. Carey and

Dean Ri//.o. Hxecutive Di-

rector of Quincy 2(XX) Col-

laborative, helped organize

the event.

Quincy Credit Union
staffers gave the first 300

visitors a free gold dollar

coin and many of the coins

were bought by collectors,

large and small.

"I'm collecting the whole

series for my grandchildren

and myself." said Fred

DiCristofaro. Quincy Point,

who was given the first coin

and bought several others.

Similarly. Beatrice

Linehan of Abington said she

collects them for her six

grandchildren.

'We feel it's a very impor-

tant history lesson. " said

Connie Vandervort of

W'ollaston who brought her

two daughters, Jessica, 10

and Rebekah, 5.

"It's neat that we live in

the city they were born in,"

said Jessica who is already a

history buff with a particu-

lar interest in her hometown

presidents, John and John

Quincy Adams.

"People are buying rolls,

" said Bra/il who said that

it's important to circulate the

coins, "...to spend it, to en-

courage them to spend it in

Quincy. It's not just for col-

lectors.
"

In fact, one of the new

gold coins was spent just

across Quincy Center at

Craigs'Cafe but owner

Maryann Ahmed said that no

one had noticed it.

By the days' end, nearly

1 0(X) people had dropped by

the booths on the plaza at

Presidents' Place, Quincy

Center.

The visitors exchanged

paper dollars for the new
gold coins, and visited the

booths showcasing the city's

unique attractions, ate

SirFranks' hot dogs or the

Adams cake or cookies at the

Ginger Betty's bakery booth

manned by Beth Veneto of

Quincy.

Even more important,

participants enjoyed an

impromtu history lesson.

courtesy of President John

Quincy Adams himself, in

the person of re-enactor

Michael Lepage.

"I'm glad to have a coin

like my father," said the

presidential re-enactor. The

coin for his father. President

John Adams, was minted and

released last year with the

first four presidents.

The United States' Mint

will honor four presidents a

year in chronological order

until 2016. John Adams was

the second president and

John Quincy Adams, the

sixth.

Lepage described Adams'

interest in the country's fi-

nancial stability and west-

ward expansion and his ser-

vice and death in the House

of Representatives as well as

Adams' legal victory in help-

ing to free the slave crew of

the Armistad.

"Do not believe the ru-

mors that 1 was very cranky,"

Lepage, as Adams, told visi-

tors.

Brazil, a Quincy resident,

said the event boosted the

"really nice sense of pride"

of city residents. She said the

QCU was honored to be cho-

sen to release the John

Quincy Adams' coin

On hand for the event were

park rangers from the Na-

tional Park Service who re-

ported considerable tourist

activity at the Adams' Na-

tional Historical Park on

Adams Street.

"I've been here 12 years

and never seen it like this,"

said Park Ranger Paul Oxner

while his associate, Russell

Moscone. agreed, noting the

number of out-of-state li-

cense plates at the Adams
site.

Sponsors also included

Koch, the Adams National

Historical Park, the Quincy

Partnership, and The Patriot

Ledger.

JUDY BRAZIL(front) of Quincy Credit Union presented the flrst gold dollar honoring John

Quincy Adams, the sixth president, to Fred DiCristofaro of Martinson Street, Quincy Point

.

Behind DiCristofaro is President Adams portrayed by Michael Lepage.

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

CELEBRATING the debut of the new President John Quincy Adams $1 coin last week at Presi-

dents' Place were (front) Jessica Vandervort, 10, her sister Rebekah, 5, and from left, Mark
Carey, Executive Director, Discover Quincy, Adam Savino, Program Director, Discover Quincy

and Dean Rizzo, Executive Director, Quincy 2000 Collaborative. ^

(Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble)

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH (center) and President John Quincy Adams (Michael Lepage) join

Central Middle School seventh graders, their teacher Joanne Williams and student teacher

Chuck O'Brien at the debut of the gold coin conmiemorating Adams, the sixth president of the

United States.

PRESIDENTJOHN QUINCYADAMS portnyed by Mkhad
1 at last week's ccldl>ratkw for first gold dollars

Lcpife ghcs a sidewalk Ustoiy

SUNFLOWER COOiOES, pt^Kwrn and hot dogs were spedal treats for the Central Middle

School sevmth graders irt ttw debot ai tlM President John Qnfaicy Adams' gold dollars. Left to

right are Nkk McGau^ey, David Lawlor, Danielle Mullaney, Shannon McCleary, Brianna

y, Hayley L'Henreux and (furthest right) Mklwcl Lethin.
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Sacred Heart School

Holds Annual Science Fair
Sacred Heart School

recently held its Annual

Science Fair where students

from grades 6, 7 and 8

proudly presented projects

complete with a research

paper, display board, and an

interactive demonstration.

Under the direction ofMs.

Catherine Murphy, Middle

School Science teacher,

students worked hard to

prepare and present their

Science Fair projects.

These students have

worked for two months to

prepare wonderful and

engaging Science Fair

projects," said Murphy. "It's

always exciting to see the

end results in all of their

projects."

"It's wonderful to see the

enthusiasm and natural

curiosity," said Katherine

Hunter, Sacred Heart School

Principal.

Established in 1961.

Sacred Heart School (SHS)

located in North Quincy, is a

Roman Catholic School

enrolling students in Pre-

Kindergarten through Grade

Eight. SHS is accredited by

theNew England Association

of Schools and Colleges.

SIXTH GRADER Russell Tardanico demonstrates the explosion caused when a Mentos is put

into a Coke bottle.

"\ sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds/'
—Glc}! Crov'cU.

moved/wm Quinq/

At Linden Ponds, your lOCF/o Refundable Entrance Deposit'*" gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free ai)artnienl lionie. T\\e money from the

sale of your house can make your retiiement jwssible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit.

I4NDEN PONDS'
lEncksoii'

»SSi A& per the Residence and Care Agreement.

SEVENTH GRADER Ashley Catizone tested which liquid fabric softener works best for soft-

ness, removing static and freshness.

SEVENTH GRADER Christine Pedro demonstrates how music can actually affect a plant's

growth at Sacred Heart School annual Science Fair.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
;a full service law firm;

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

( H> niv

\i hilmv
Hou,}

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

LLYOUOUTaVEfOUR SAVINGS?

The Shadduck Financial Group
Specializing in 401(k) and Retirement Planning

You have been looking forward to

retirement for most of your working life.

Do you have a plan that makes it all

possible? We can help.

Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

(617) 773-7677 www.sliadducknnancial.com
21 McGRATH HI(;HWA\ SI ITK 503 yilNC ^. MA 02169.5351 » jshadduikC" shaddutkfinancial.com

Scturilics and Atlvisorv Scr\ ices ottered through Corninonweulih I injrKi.il Nci^^nrk

MemherNASI)/SIF>C,aRegisivr.J In > in ,. \l ,

START PLANNl OW.

!. *^Ci.
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OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Mav 9 . Mav 16

Total Calls for Service : 1J20
Total Arrests: 38

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

nUPAY, MAY 9

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 9:07 a.m., 68AUantk St. Past.

Attempted to steal tires from vehicle. Happened overnight.

Tires physically removed but not taken.

LARCENY, 2:55 p.m.. City of Quincy Park Depart-

ment, 1 Merrymount Parkway. Arrest for larceny less.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 3:06 p.m.. Point Webster

Middle School, 60 Lancaster St. Just happened. Female

assaulted.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 3:50 p.m., 70 Beale

St. 1998 Chevy Cavalier, color brown.

LARCENY, 10:13 p.m.. Mandarin King Restaurant,

656 Washington St. Defraud innkeeper. Did not pay check.

SATURDAY. MAY 10

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:06 p.m., Quincy Com-
mons, 10 Arnold Rd. Motor vehicle. Previous case.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:33 p.m., 68

Elm St. Dwelling.

SUNDAY. MAY U
VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:43 a.m.. Furnace Brook

Golf Club, 74 Summit Ave. On greens. Possible more dam-

age. Caller states sometime last night someone destroyed

the grass. Second hole is destroyed; second green is closest

to Furnace Brook Parkway and Willow Street.

LARCENY, 11:57 a.m^ 19 Barbour Ter. Pocketbook

taken from 78 Gilbert St.

LARCENY, 12:04 p.m., 15 School St. Of money.

LARCENY, 1:20 p.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St.

From locker. No crime, party just misplaced the item.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 6:19 p.m.. Stop & Shop Su-

permarket, 495 Southern Artery. Bad checks.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:31 p.m., 40 Hunt St.

Past - motor vehicle. Silver Dodge Neon damaged.

MONDAY. MAY 12

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:14 a.m., 141 Liberty

St. Two tires slashed.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:23 a.m., 55 Wa-
ter St. Det. Todd Cantelupe (Abington PD) reports owner

of Mass 78ZH56 is coming to Quincy PD to report the re-

covery of his stolen motor vehicle from area of 55 Water St.

MV used by suspect arrested in Abington, involved with the

attempted abduction of a female there last week and who
had some chemical substances used to place a victim into a

state of unconsciousness, within his possession. It appears

the suspect used to reside at 55 Water St. in the past and

came there later stealing the motor vehicle in question. Mo-
tor vehicle has been processed and returned to its owner by

Abington PD. 2007 Toyota Yaris, color gray.

A Job Well Done
( )n Sunday and Monday,

May 7 and 8, the Quincy

Police Department's

SCUBA Team, led by

Lieutenants Donald

Greenwood and Robert

Gillan traveled to the town

of Newton, N.H. to assist

the New Hampshire State

Police and local police in a

cold case investigation.

This was also an

opportunity for the dive

team Xo train and practice

theirskills. utili/e theirnew

equipment and help fellow

Officers in their

investigation. The case,

almost 30 years old and

classified as "Non-family

abduction," involved the

disappearance of 15-year-

old Rachael Garden, last

seen in the centerofNewton

in 1980. The victim left a

local store and was last seen

walking down a local road.

When she didn't meet up

with friends later that

evening, her parents were

notified and the

investigation began.

Residents organized the

next day and searched the

wooded areas where the

victim was last seen, to no

avail. Local Police believe

the victim was kidnapped

and murdered. In 1990, the

New Hampshire State

Police Major Crime Scene

Unit excavated a 60 square

foot section of Newton

woods, but were unable to

come up with any new
evidence.

Kingston Police

Detectives obtained new

information that the body

and/or evidence existed in

Country Pond but the

department was not

equif^xd to search the pond.

Over the two day period,

the 16 QPD SCUBA Unit

Officers scoured the 225

acre pond, located three

miles fromNewton Caiter.

The pond was mutiny and

deep in spots. Although

many items were found in

LT. DAN MINTON

the pond, nobody orevidence

related to the victim's

disappearance were found.

The QPD SCUBA Unit's

primary mission is

conducting homeland
security inspections of ships

and marine facilities located

in Quincy Waters. All QPD
SCUBA Unit Members are

volunteers. The family of

the victim, the residents of

Newton and the Newton
Police Department were

grateful of the efforts made

by the Officers from Quincy.

The following Officers

assisted in the search:

Lieutenant Donald
Greenwood, Lieutenant

Robert Gillan, Sergeant

Gregory Goyette, Sergeant

Donald Allison, Detective

Thomas Cleary, Officers'

Robert Bell, Steve Burgio,

Jamie Curran, Scott Doherty,

Mike Foley, Matt Hockney,

John Leuchte, Daniel Parisi,

QUINCY POLICE OfTicers Mike Foley (foreground) and

Jamie Curran of the QPD Dive Team.

f

s>*^ ••
'-#«•frC4^ :„. .- J

V 3^ •--.

LT. DON GREENWOOD

Bruce Trieu and Ken Wood.

Nice Work!

REMINDER TO
PARENTS: This case is a

reminder to aU parents to take

the time to regularly review

with yourchildren, regardless

of their age, the dangers that

exist from predators, whether

it be in a rural or urban area.

At a minimum, talk to your

children about being aware

of their surroundings -

knowing who are near them,

where they are and who
they are with. Be sure to

talk to them about

following their intuition

when they sense danger.

It all comes down to

"awareness" and making

the right decision to

prevent being a victim.

PAST BREAKS: Ehn
Street, Cleverly Court,

Beale Street (200 block).

Main Street (100 block).

Billings Street(lOOblock)

MEMBERSOFTHE QuiDey Police Dire

Chary, Oflkar ScM
(1

^^onkfl): U.Dm Greenwood, Officer Tom
ad Al Amb—I of Sorth Shore Divcrg

LARCENY, 2:24 p.ni., 25 Fifth Ave. Lawn mower.

LARCENY, 2:47 p.m., Cronin's Publick House, 23

Desmoines Rd. Scratch tickets.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:02 p.m., 175P Centre St.

Motor vehicle scratched; front hood of the car.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:31 p.ni., 248

Beale St. DweUing.

TUESDAY. MAY 13

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:17 a.ni., 75 Arthur St.

Past to shed. Vandahsm to shed in back of house.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:08 a.m., 52

Safford St. 1999 Jeep Grand Cherokee, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:25 p.m.. Captain Cove

Condos, 200 Coveway. Painting. Group of youths seen paint-

ing side of building. To be followed up by school resource

officers.

LARCENY, 2:34 p.m.. Granite Medical Group, 500

Congress St. By employee. Terminated employee stealing.

ARMED ROBBERY, 2:38 p.m., Neponset Landing, 2

Hancock St. Gun shown. Black male, light skin, 6 ft, white

shirt, jumped in car and demanded money; put gun to head.

Took cell phone and ran on foot. 160 pounds, 28-30 years

old, gold teeth on top only; button down shirt. $30 cash (1

$20 bill and 1 $ 10 bill; two cell phones taken: one T Mobile/

black one and one Virgin/black. Dog tracking from 2

Hancock up to 100 Hancock back to 2 Hancock, then to

Densmere. Search with dog complete no luck. Attempted to

track cell phone through CCC of Verizon unsuccessful.

Victim's vehicle was stolen but found in rear of 29 Hancock

St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:01 p.m.. Captains Cove

Condos, 200 Coveway. To motor vehicle. Truck has spray

paint on it.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:09 p.m., 223 Liberty St.

To motor vehicle. Passenger side keyed today.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 14

LARCENY, 12:26 a.m.. Yesterdays, 536 Washington

St. Two pocket books. Arrest made. White male just fled

after taking two pocketbooks. 5 '7" wearing white hoody,

plaid shirt. Red Sox hat. Fled towards 1 1 Curtis. White coach

wallet. Subject spotted in parking lot of Captains Cove Con-

dominiums that fits description of suspect. Arrest for two

coimts larceny from a person.

LARCENY, 12:36 p.m., Delaney's Pub, 35 Franklm
St. Past. Storage room in basement entered by unknown
person some time within the last three months. No forced

entry, occurred during business hours. Business, personal

and phone list missing.

THURSDAY, MAY t^

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:20 p.m., 71

Cleverly Court. Dwelling. Lock box with medication,

PlayStation II, cellphone, DVD player. No sign of force.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:31 a.m., 177

Main St. Dwelling. Entry to home, no sign of force. Cash

and two savings bonds stolen from lock box.

LARCENY, 11:08 a.m., 211 West St. 40IK. Someone
cashed in caller's 401K.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 12:27 pan., 122

Billings Rd. Dwelling. Nothing appears missing from cel-

lar.

LARCENY, 12:43 p.m., Eastern Bank, 63 Franklin

St By ATM. ATM card accidentally left in machine; $200

withdrawn without authorization on May 2.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:36 p.m.. Yesterdays,

536 Washington St. In progress. Caller reports two youths

spray painting side of building. Unknown age, blue hooded

sweatshirt; one on a bike.

LARCENY, 5:20 p.m., 56 Marlboro St. Coins. Com-
plaint for larceny over.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:57 p.m.. Bank of

America, 440 Hancock St. HondaAccord parked at the bank

was keyed by unknown.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:51 p.m., 250 North Cen-

tral Ave. To motor vehicle. Long scratch on bumper ofToyota

Prius.

FRIDAY. MAY 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:53 a.m.. Mount
Wollaston Cemetery, 20 Sea St. Vehicle damaged by un-

known suspect throwing rocks; damage to rear window trim

and roof

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Luie at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevoition Offker for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us—L/. Dan Minton
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Edward Baccari, 80

Retired Atherton Hough School Principal

^ MHIi: SAFETY
Pj^^^^^ by Cq[>taiii lbs I^^ms

A funeral mass will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10:30 a.m. in St. Agatha's

Church, Milton, for Edward

E. Baccari of Quincy, retired

principal of the Atherton

Hough School.

He died May 17 at

Quincy Medical Center at

the age of 80.

A native of Quincy, he

worked for the Quincy Pub-

lic Schools for 38 years,

starting as a teacher and re-

tiring as a principal in 1990.

He also worked summers

and weekends for the Quincy

Recreation Department.

Mr. Baccari graduated

from Quincy High School in

1946 and entered the Navy

on July 17 of the same year,

serving until July 16, 1948.

He obtained his bachelor's

and master's degrees from

Boston University.

He was a hfe member of

both the National Education

Association and the Massa-

chusetts Teachers Associa-

tion.

He leaves his wife,

Lorraine C. (Karam) Baccari

of Quincy; two daughters,

Anne M. Baccari of Pennsyl-

vania and Linda Bums and

her husband, Kevin, of

Norwell.

Also two sisters, Rita

Cuneo and her husband,

Lester, of Braintree, and Elba

DelGrosso and her husband,

Horace, of Scituate. He was

also the brother of the late

Domenic Baccari and his

wife, the late Yolanda.

A devoted family man, he

especially enjoyed his grand-

daughter and grandson,

Christina and William Bums

of Norwell.

Viewing hours were yes-

terday (Wednesday) from 4

to 8 p.m. at the Keohane Fu-

neral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Quincy, and burial was

in Mount Benedict Cemetery

in West Roxbury.

Donations may be made

to the Edward E. Baccari

Scholarship Fund, c/o

Quincy Education Associa-

tion, 590 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02 170.

Nice Job!

COMCAST EMPLOYEES recently participated in Comcast Cares Day, a company-wide an-

nual day of service. This year, Comcast employees joined with Cradles to Crayons in Quincy to

collect items for needy children. In total, Comcast collected four tons of items for the organiza-

tion. Among those helping out were (from left) Comcast employee Stephanie Thomas, her daugh-

ter, Jada Thomas; and Comcast employee Maria Fils-Aime. Cradles to Crayons provides low-

income and homeless children from birth to pre-teen the basic essentials they need to be safe,

warm, ready to learn and valued - all free of charge.

1.) I was surfing the web

when I came across this sug-

gestion and I thought I'd pass

it along.

The powered chemical

within a dry chemical fire

extinguisher can settle and

cake over time. Conse-

quently, there have been

those instances when a fire

extinguisher has been

needed, but rendered inoper-

able because the contents

have settled and caked. To

remedy this, it is suggested

that you occasionally re-

move an extinguisher from

the wall bracket, place it up-

side down and shake it. Tap-

ping the bottom of the extin-

guisher at this point can help

as well.

Reading this brought me
back to the year 1979 when

a Department memo was cir-

culated on this very subject.

We were then instructed to

frequently tip the extinguish-

ers upside down, shaking

and tapping the contents out

of that settled state.

2.) Children playing with

matches and lighters is still

the leading cause of fire fa-

talities and injuries for those

children five years and

younger. Keep matches and

hghters out of the hands of

young children. They have a

natural curiosity about fire

without the experience of

Help With Simple

Wills Monthly
Atty. Ed Conroy will be at

the Council on Aging office,

83 Saratoga St., North

Quincy, every third Friday of

the month to assist the eld-

erly with a free explanation

of simple wills.

Call 617-376-1506

for an appointment.

knowing the potential conse- occupants. I convey this with

quences of acting on that cu- humility, while I ask to be

riosity. Our proactive efforts indulged thinking that over

with younger children on this years our diligence in pre-

subject continue through our venting fire is paying off.

S.A.F.E. educator's presen- No code enforcement can

tations. I suggest a discus- be truly effective without

sion at home with children to

help reinforce our efforts.

On a similar subject, store

flammable materials such as

gasoline, kerosene and flam-

being implemented with an

ample dose of education, at-

tempting to impress upon the

recipient the importance of

prevention efforts through-

mable cleaning supplies out- out the year. Through our

side of your home and away eyes and experience, we re-

from children. Please convey alize that a fire incident is

to them the inherent dangers possible, and we convey to

in misuse. One of the most individuals the reahty of this

tragic incidences I am aware possibility; we also convey

of occurred when children to them what they can do to

used a gasoline safety con- minimize its occurrence,

tainer in an obstacle course I want to believe that over

for their bicycles. The con- time people have brought

tainer was knocked over, the into what we have been sell-

contents spilled upon the ing. If this last winter is any

concrete floor and the vapors indication, they have. The
were ignited by a nearby threat offire is real, while we
heater. are not without the know to

3.) Finally, as of this writ- do something for ourselves

ing, we have survived a win- to prevent it and minimize its

ter with few catastrophic occurrence. Apparently you

structure fires resulting in have been doing just that,

forced relocation of building Nice job

!

Foot Screening For Seniors

Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

feet for a fee of $25 per per-

son payable at the time of the

visit.

For more information or to

make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES& LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TheBest in Quincy, Ma 02169
%>frtt» (617) 471-5418 •(617)472-7012

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplofflate, American Board of Podlatric Surgery

Diploinate, American Board of Podiatric Ortlio|Mdia(

UNDERSTANDING SESAMOiDITIS
Sesamoiditis is the inflam-

mation of the tiny bones lo-

cated on the bails of the feet,

just below the big toe. The
bones are located within ten-

dons, so sesamoiditis is also

considered tendonitis since

the tendons also become in-

flamed. It is a common condi-

tion, especially among young
people who participate in ac-

tivities that involve a lot of

"pushing off of the foot, such

as running and dancing.

People who increase their

physical training by adding

distance or hill running to their

workouts may develop sesa-

moiditis. The condition comes
on gradually, starting as a

dull ache and building up to a

throbbing pain. Usually there

is no redness visible on the

skin. Treatment usually in-

volves rest and padding the

area\

When your physical activ-

ity has your feet hurting, get

the advice and treatment from

the professional foot care spe-

cialists. Whatever is causing

pain in your every step, we're

here at QUINCY MEDICAL
CENTER to help. If you are

new to the Quincy area and

don't have a podiatrist yet,

we'd like to take on the re-

sponsibility of your family's

foot care, from inflammations

to injuries inherited deformi-

ties. Call us for comprehen-

sive, compassionate foot care

at 781 -986-3668. Office hours

also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph

Medical Office Building, and

Milton Medical Building in

Suite 221.

P.S: Women with sesam-

oiditis should avoid wearing

heals..

SPRING WEEKEND
SPECIALS

We Deliver on Thursday & Remove on Tuesday

Take Advantage of our

Long Weekend Specials for open top containers

CALL US FOR OUR DISCOUNT PRICING

10 cubic yard container

Disposal up to 4,000 pounds.

* Small Projects

* Yard Debris

* Window & Deci< Projects
20 cubic yard container

Disposal up to 8,000 pounds.

* Major Clcanouts

* New Construction

* l.arjjc Renovations

15 cubic yard container

Disposal up to 6,000 pounds.

* Roofing Debris

* Basement Cieanout

* Mid Size Projects

Jet-A-Way

Save Now
ami put your

logcKxiiiset!

47 Kemble Street

Roxbury, MA. 02119

617-541-4000 ext. 249
We Accept Cash - Check - Money Order - Credit Cards

CALL TODAY!
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Rental Truck Rules for Movers Sustaining The Vww:
Moving anything tan be a

big job, especially if it

involves renting a tnick.

While the idea ot driving

a rental truck may seem

daunting, a few tips can help

make your move easier and

safer.

Here are some practical

tips from the experts at

Penske Truck Rental:

Get Oriented:

Familiari/e yourself with the

truck's switches and gauges,

and be sure to note if the gas

tank is on the driver or

passenger side. Properly

adjust the side mirrors for

maximum visibility. Give

yourself enough time-you

may even want to pick up

your truck a day early.

And rest assured your

rental representative will help

you feel comfortable with

your truck before you start

your trip.

Awareness is key: Be

aware of bridges, tree limbs

and low overhangs such as

canopies at service stations,

fast-food eateries and drive-

THIS

™mek
By Samantha Mazzotta

Home Warranties

f\ , What do you think of

V^ • Uiese home war-

ranties for women like us

who can't fix a dam thing?

— TheGiHsinPkiily

A.rd say. read the fine

• print very carefully.

Home warranties are ser-

vice contracts that cover

repairs to a home and/or

appliances and other equip-

ment inside the home. Much
like car insurance, the home-
owner pays a fee (usually

each year) against the possi-

bility of an appliance break-

down, a plumbing issue or

other household damage.

When or if a problem

occurs, the homeowner calls

the home warranty compa-

ny, which sends a repairman

or contractor to the house to

fix or replace the broken

item.

This is ncA a bad idea for

die homeowner who isn't

hot on do-it-yourself jro-

jects. However, like any

product or service, caveat

emptor Oet the buyer

beware) is the watchword
here. Research home-war-

rMty providers carefully.

Ask other homeowners if

they have a home warranty,

and about their experiences

with repair services through

these providers.

Always get a p^cc quote

from the provider. Ideally,

get quotes from as many
providers as possible. Then,

compare them. Home war-

ranties cover specific items

based on the type of warran-

ty you purchase, the square

footage of your home and

the age of the house, among
other things. Look specifi-

cally for exclusions from

coverage.

Ask the warranty provider

any and ail questions that

come to mind. If an outside

contractor works on a bro-

ken item, is the item still

covered? Can you even call

in an outside contractor? Are

there additional fees for cer-

tain specialist contractors?

What if you're not ha|:^y

with the repair? What legal

recourse do you have?

So, while a home wanranty

can be a good expense, do

your homewoik carefully to

get the best coverage.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to hotnegu-

ru2000@hotmaU.com. or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32^53-6475.
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up ATMs.
Keep in mind that since

the recommended maximum
speed for a loaded truck is 45

miles per hour, you should

be extra cautious when
passing other vehicles.

'Trucks are taller, wider

and may weigh up to 1 times

more than the average car.

It's important to be aware

that greateroverhead and side

clearances and stopping

distances are needed when

travelling, especially when

the truck is loaded," states

expert Art Vallely. Senior

Vice President-Rental,

Penske Truck Leasing.

Extra protection: Most

insurance and credit card

companies won ' t cover truck

rentals under existing

policies. If your insurance

company is among them,

consider signing up for

additional coverage options

to protect yourself and your

belongings.

Options such as a limited-

damage waiver relieve the

renter of any loss or damage

to the truck or towing

equipment, regardless of

fault. Also worth considering

are cargo, supplemental

liability, personal accident

and towing insurance. Some
rental companies offer 24/7

emergency roadside

assistance, at no charge, with

their rental trucks.

Windows Play Vital Role In

Reducing Energy Consumption
It seems everyone is

talking green these days. It's

on television, in politics, in

the newspaper, online, on

billboards-you name it, green

is there. The question is: How
do we decipher the thousands

of environmental messages

thrown at us each day and

actually do a few things that

will really make a difference?

Caring for the

environment starts at home.

According to the U.S. Green

Building Council, buildings

account for 25 percent of

electricity consumption, 36

percent of energy use and 30

percent of greenhouse gas

emissions-the primary

contributor to climate

change.

"As homeowners, we can

do our part in many ways,"

says Joe Erb, an energy-

efficiency expert for

Edgetech I.G., manufacturer

of the world's first all-foam,

no-metal spacer system for

insulating glass. "We can

select durable products that

will last and not end up in

landfills before theirtime. We
should also look at the energy

performance of our

appliances and light bulbs

and properly insulate our

homes with energy-efficient

window systems."

A 2008 survey conducted

by the Alliance to Save

Energy found that 64 percent

of homes in the U.S. have

single-pane windows, which

contribute to the up to 35

percent of energy wasted in

buildings. In cold chmates,

energy-efficient, dual-pane

windows with low-e coating

can reduce heating bills by as

much as 34 percent. In warm
climates, they can cut cooling

costs by 38 percent.

"When shopping for new
windows, it's important to

look for the Energy Star

label," says Erb.

True energy-efficient,

sustainable windows hold

such characteristics as low-

conductivity gas fillings

(argon or krypton), low-e

coating and all-foam, no-

metal spacer systems that

separate the glass panes. The

spacer system is a key

element in promoting
sustainability in window
systems because it provides

the seal between the indoor

and outdoor air. If that seal

fails, condensation will occur

and the gas filling will leak

and no longer be effective.

Non-conductive spacers are

known to provide a lasting

seal, assuring the window

will retain its energy-efficient

benefits for many years. The

outside materials also play a

role in efficiency and

sustainability.

"Homeowners are better

off looking for

nonconductive components,

framing and sashes," adds

Erb. "Wood, composite and

fiberglass frames are time

tested and are proven to be

the most sustainable and

energy efficient, standing up

to a wide range of

temperatures, UV light and

the deteriorating effects of

condensation."

When in doubt, Erb
encourages homeowners to

ask questions when selecting

new windows, "Don't be

afraid to ask the tough

questions and learn more.

Windows are a big

investment and you should

know that they are going to

stand the test of time," he

says.
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Register of Deeds Will-

iam P. O'Coimell will host an

informational seminar on

computer assisted land

records research at the Reg-

istry of Deeds in Dedham
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 29.

The seminar is intended

for both real estate profes-

sionals and the general pub-

lic.

The program will include

a brief presentation, written

reference materials, and

hands-on exercise.

Computer assisted land

records research is available

both at the Registry and on

the Internet at

www.norfolkdeeds. org.

There is no charge for the

seminar; however, persons

planning to attend are asked

to register by calling 781-

461-6116.

The Registry of Deeds is

located at 649 High St.,

Dedham.
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Century 21 Annex Realty Top Sales Agents For First Quarter

Art Foley, Broker/Owner

ofCENTURY 2 1 Annex Re-

alty, Inc. of Quincy, an-

nounces the company's top-

selling real estate agents for

the first quarter of 2008.

The award is based on the

commission an agent earns

during the quarter.

Kenny Huang, Mary
Collins and Ged Phelan all

of Quincy, were named the

top performers for the office

throughout the first quarter.

They achieved winning sales

figures for January through

March 2008.

"At CENTURY 21 Annex

Realty we are fortunate to

Dollars
and $en$e
by David UffingtDn

MARY COLLINS

such

GED PHELAN

have such exceptional tum and CENTURY 21 An-

agents," Foley said. "Kenny, nex Realty would Uke to rec-

Mary and Ged have started ognize each of these indi-

off 2008 with great momen- viduals for a job well done

KEN HUANG

this first quarter"

For more information

about Century 21 Annex Re-

alty, Inc., call the Quincy of-

fice at 617-472-4330.

Cost-Effective Home Solutions Can Be Green, Too
Americans are spending

more than $200 billion on

home-improvement projects

each year, and more than

ever, people are going green

with their remodeling

projects.

"Choosing materials that

last longer and require less

maintenance will save money

and require significantly less

upkeep over time," saidMike

Loughery, a home expert

with building products

manufacturer Certain Teed

Corporation.

Loughery, who has a

decade of experience in the

home-building industry,

offers the following tips for

homeowners looking to go

green with their home

improvements:

• Side smart: Fiber

cements and vinyl sidings are

good materials because they

resist long-term wear and

tear. CertainTeed siding, for

instance, features recycled

content and have the

authentic look of wood. It

also lasts much longer than

wood, saving money and

natural resources.

• Roof for a lifetime:

Asphalt roofing shingles

have never looked better or

lasted longer. QuaUty asphalt

shingles are designed to last

50 years ormore, which saves

money and prevents the woes

of early roof replacement.

• No stain, No pain: New
vinyl fences, such as

CertainTeed' s Bufftech-

brand Chesterfield privacy

fence, feature wood grain

textures. Despite its uncanny

resemblance to wood,

however, these fences need

no annual painting or

staining. So, there are fewer

hassles, less out-of-pocket

spending and no need for

chemicals.

• Southern exposure:

Southern exposure is a great

natural tool that, through the

use of the sun's rays, allows

you to take advantage ofsolar

energy. During the cooler

months, make the most of

southern exposure by taking

in as much sunlight

throughout the day as

possible. The reverse goes.

Weekend Of Open Houses Features

Affordable Homes On South Shore

of course, when it's hot

outside. Shut the curtains to

keep the warming rays of the

sun outside during the

sunmiertime.

• Mitigate mold: Use

products that enhance indoor

comfort and air quality.

Smart insulation products

such as DryRight fiberglass

insulation help wall cavities

stay dry and help prevent the

risk of damaging mold and

mildew. Be sure to look for

products labeled

GREENGUARD Indoor Air

Quality Certified.

• Hire a green team: The

U.S. Green Building

Council's Leadership in

Energy and Environmental

Design Web site lists their

accredited building

professionals. Visit

usgbc.org to find a green pro

near you.

How Do I Scam
Thee? Let's Count

the Ways
When money is short and

times get tou^ the number

of financial scams increases.

Don't fail victim to these

scams designed to take your

cash ... or your identity.

Law-enforcement scams:

In this one a supposed mem-
ber of law-cirforcemcnt calls

and says that your identity

has just been stolen, but

they've nabbed the bad guys

in the nick of time. You,

however, asked to provide

personal identifying infor-

mation to compare to what

the bad guys had. What they

really want is your Social

Security number.

Credit repair: Not only arc

you asked to make a hefty

prepayment for services, but

you give them your Social

Security number and all

your personal information.

Home remodeling: With

warm weather here, these

scams arc sure to be on the

increase. If someone comes
to your house and wants to

rcpavc your driveway, fix

your roof, trim your trees ...

beware. Never hire anyone

who just shows up at your

door.

Utility cutoff: You get a

phone call from the local

power company, or so you
think. The caller says your

power is about to be cut off

for nonpayment of your bill

... unless you pay right away

by giving out your bank

information.

IRS rebate checks: If you

don't have your check yet

and are expecting one, don't

fall for the scams that

promise to get it for you

faster. What they want is

your personal information.

Loan fees: Beware lenders

that require you to pay in

advance for loans for mort-

gage reJ5iuince, debt consol-

idation or business. Yc'J may
be told that the loan is "guar-

anteed" after you pay your

advance fees, often in the

form of a wire transfer to an

overseas account.

Work at home: These

scams have gone on for

decades, and the scammers

are the only ones making

money. You'll be asked to

pay in advance for your sup-

plies, and you won't hear

from them again.

Lottery:Yo\i'Tt told you've

won something and need to

send a "processing fee"

before the funds can be dis-

tributed. You never receive

anything.

To keep up with the latest

scams, go to

www.pueblo.gsa.gov and

scroll down to click on

Scams/Fraud. Be sure to

look at Computers and see

the National Consumers
League TopTen scams

.

David Uffington regrets

that he cannot personally

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them

into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475,

or send e-mail to columnre-

ply@gmail.com.

O 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Jack Conway Realtors, in

conjunction with

MassHousing and the Mas-

sachusetts Association of

Realtors, is taking part in a

first-of-its-kind weekend of

open houses, featuring af-

fordable homes around the

South Shore.

The "Opportunity

Knocks" weekend May 30-

June 1 will introduce

homebuyers to Conway
properties, agents and its

lender - Conway Financial

Services. Conway has more

than 500 properties which

qualify for the MassHousing

program, and will run hun-

dreds of open houses over

the weekend.

For information on the

events, and the open houses,

visit the website

www.jackconway.com.
Open houses which qualify

for MassHousing financing

opportunities are marked

with the MassHousing logo,

and easy to find. Or visit any

one of the 40 local Jack

Conway Realtors offices and

pick up a list of "Opportu-

nity Knocks" properties.

The event will kick off

with six community
homebuyer fairs across the

state. Conway agents and

CFS staff will be on hand at

City Hall Plaza in Boston,

Friday, May 30 from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m.; as well as

Brockton's Massasoit Con-

ference Center and the Cape

Codder Resort on Saturday,

May 3 1 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

All of the events are free and

open to the public.

"We want people to come

out and see all the properties

they can afford to buy that

weekend," said Conway
President Dick Cahill.

"Home prices are down and

rates are still low. Now is the

time to buy."

QCAP Homebuyer
Workshop Begins June 10

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will hold a first-time

homebuyer workshop in

Quincy on three evenings:

Tuesday, June 10, June 19

and June 24.

The workshop will be

held at 1509 Hancock St.,

fourth floor conference

room, Quincy, from 6 to 9

p.m.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate of at-

tendance. Sessions are open

to everyone regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or

downpayment availabihty.

The free workshop is

sponsored by Quincy Com-
munity Action Programs,

Inc.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

will receive a workbook,

which contains references

that pertain to homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a prerequisite for down-pay-

ment closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

Mass Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information, con-

tactArm Marie Casey at 6 1 7-

657-5319.
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Free Skin Cancer Screening, Interactive Exhibits

Community Health Day
At Milton Hospital May 31

Milton Hospital, a clinical

affiliate of Beth Israel Dea-

coness Medical Center pro-

viding community-based

health care, will host a

strations and events for all

ages.

The "Gallery of Health"

showcase exhibitorswi

WIl.LAKI) VKIKKINAKY C LINK has opened a new location at 176 Willard St., Quincy.

Formerly liMrated at 126 W'illard St., they have been providing veterinary care for the pets of

Quincy and surrounding towns since I9K4. The owner. Dr. Meg Connelly has been seeing pa-

tients on Willard Street since 19K7. In their new location, Willard Vet has more capabilities for

better serving their clients than in their previous location but they have been able to maintain

their family type atmosphere as well as their high touch, friendly service. Celebrating the open-

ing of the new state-of-the-art clinic are (from left) Mayor Tom Koch, owners Meg and Bob

Connelly, ( hris Fontaine, Project Manager from Commonwealth Building Inc. and Dean Rizzo,

executive director of Quincy 2(MN) Collaborative. Day, evening and Saturday appointments are

available and can be made by calling 617-77.^-6565.

from the Milton Hospital

"Community Health Day" family, as well the local corn-

Saturday, May 31, from 11 munity, covering such health

a.rn. io 3 p.m. issues as heart disease and

The event will take place skin cancer, and providing Milton Hospital's da Vinci

in the Highland Parking Lot simple screenings and infor- surgical robot. Face painting.

mance by a Double-Dutch

jump rope team and Zumba
and Tai Chi demonstrations.

In addition, an interactive

exhibit area will feature a

tour of a Fallon Ambulance,

demonstrations by the

Milton Police and a look at

and Highland Lobby on

Milton Hospital's newly

renovated campus at 199

Reedsdale Road, Milton.

Admission is free and the

event is open to everyone.

The event will feature an

array of health-focused inter-

active exhibits, fun demon-

Breathe Easy Despite Peak Allergy Season
lor most Now llngland-

crs. Memorial Day weekend

kicksotia season filled with

Irips and outdoor activities.

However, the holiday is also

the peak pollinating sea.son

for most local plants which

can ruin outdoor fun for

many allergy sufferers.

A mix of a dry, warm
spring with high winds has

made the spread of pollen

even more evident this year,

with pollen exposure the

worst at dawn and dusk. Dr.

Lynda Kabbash. allergist

with Harvard Vanguard

Medical Associates, offers

these pollen-avoidance tips

to help you minimize some

of the debilitating symptoms

associated with severe aller-

gies during this long holiday

weekend.

Keep your bedroom pol- your sheets regularly to pre-

len-free and end the allergy

nightmare

• Toss clothes worn out-

doors in a laundry hamper

outside your bedroom

• Wash your hair and

shower before bed to prevent

the transfer of pollen from

head-to-pillow

• If you have to sleep with

the windows open, wash

HcAR dETTcIC
The Tobias Way!

vent pollen build-up

• Breathe fresh air

• Keep windows closed

and run an air conditioner to

filter out pollens in both your

car and home
• If anAC unit isn't avail-

able in your home, dust

windowsills daily with a

damp cloth

• Keep windows shut

when you're not home
Enjoy the outdoors, but. .

.

• Wear a face mask when

mative literature.

The "Gallery of Health"

will also include a display of

the "Supercolon," a fascinat-

ing, 20-foot-wide, eight-

foot-high model of a human

colon, which is sure to cap-

mre the attention ofeveryone

in attendance.

Milton Hospital's skin

cancer screening, one of its

most popular annual health

events, wiM coincide with

Community Health Day,

a DJ and a raffle of a child's

bike, courtesy of Dave's

Bike Infirmary, will round

off the day.

Healthy and delicious

food, such as lean burgers,

veggie burgers and turkey

dogs will be provided at af-

fordable prices by Quincy

restaurant Eatin' Healthy.

Common Ground restaurant

of Dorchester Lower Mills

will serve their famous fruit

smoothies and attendees will

from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the be treated to free samples of

second floor. Brooks Wing,

May 31.

Throughout the day, at-

tendees will be treated to a

number of presentations that

promote healthy, active

World of Grains, a new, all-

natural whole grain cookie.

For additional informa-

tion, contact Milton Hospi-

tal at 617-696-4600 or visit

www.miltonhospitaI.org

.

lifestyles including a perfor-

Beat Aches And Pains With

These Outdoor Activity Tips
When beautiful, sunny

weather replaces the gray

pain-free physical activity:

• Choose goof shoes:
working outdoors or in the skies of winter, many take Make sure your shoes fir

garden advantage by getting outside properly. When walking or
• Avoid outdoor activity at and participating in a variety hiking, avoid all styles that

1 Try our ^^BIONIC^^premium
I
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Save $200 on each
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\Ne are factory trained, certified and
registered with the FDA to build and
repair our own hearing aids. We do
this for many reasofis, here are a
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» Improved quality control and

SfiDCice

* Saves you up to 50% on new
digitil dkfe and rtpaksl

After 48 yeafs wnd three generations,

we have reached yet anc^ier le¥d of

expertise..

We are an authorized dealer for

Widex, Interton, Oticon, Unitron,

Siemens, Starkey

and more!
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of Sockham Artery and QutoqfAve.

dawn and dusk

Monitor the winds and

avoid being outside on par-

ticularly gusty days

If you need to walk

of activities such as

gardening, golfing and

hiking. But after the fun is

over, aches and pains can kick

in-which can considerably

around, wear a hat and keep decrease your sunny, outdoor

hair pulled back to avoid col- P^^"^

lecting pollen around your

face.

The following tips will

limit your foot's ability to

move freely and naturally.

• Make physical activity

a daily priority: If you are

active on a regular basis,

there' s much less of achance

that you will suffer from the

aches and pains commonly

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Imagine if all it took to pops has been brought to you

prevent tooth decay in your in the interest of better den-

children was to "convince" tal health. We believe in pre-

them to eat lollipops? This ventive dentistry. We know

may not be as farfetched as that you wish to receive your

it sounds. In fact, a profes- general dental care from a

sor with joint appointments highly trained, caring staff;

in UCLA's dental and medi- therefore, professionalism is

cal schools recently realized very important to you. Our

the benefits of diligent labo- promise to you is that our of-

ratory woric when he and his fice will provide you with

team identified the natural dental care of the highest

ingredient found in licorice quality available, utilizing the

that kills the primary bacte- most modem procedures and

rium (Streptococcus mutans) ap extremely qualified staff,

that causes tooth decay. He Please call 617-479-6220 to

then incorporated this agent schedule an appointment,

into sugar-free, orange-fla- We're located at 44 Greenleaf

vored herbal loUipops that Street. We offer the services

taste good enough \ot kids to ofanesthesiology with a fiilly

Uck them willingly. By eat- trained and qualiified anesthe-

ing the reconunended two siologist. Visit us on the web

loUipops a day for ten days at www.quincydentist.com.

four times per year, the (kx:- PS. Nearlyfour out offive

tor h<^s to gieatly reduce children get a cavity by age

tooth decay in children. 17.

This cc^unm tboat loUi-

help you best enjoy some felt by those who are only

able to fit in that long run on

the weekends.

• Use a topical pain

reliever regularly: After a

long, hard day, rubbing a

product such as Absorbine

Jr., hquid into your aching

muscles will lessen the pain

felt the next morning.

Botanical extracts like

calendula, Euchinacea,

wormwood and menthol all

work together to soothe even

the sorest spots on the body.

• Warm up: Always
warm up the muscles you'll

be exercising before

beginning any physical

activity. Spend at least ten

minutes stretching muscles

in your shoulders, back,

wrists and upper legs. When
you have finished with your

exercise, incorporate a cool-

down period and stretch

muscles out after your
activity is over.

• Make use of proper

equipment: All equipment

usedwhen doing any activity

should fit correctly and be

the right size for your skill

level, age and physical
strengtii.
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Presidents Defeat W-H,
Clinch Postseason Berth
By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents

clinched a Division I post-

season berth, for the fifth

time in the last six years, with

an 8-7 victory over Atlantic

Coast League foe Whitman-

Hanson High School last

week. The win, Quincy's

tenth of the spring, assures

that the Presidents will be

playing ball when it counts

the most.

"It is a great feeling to be

getting ready to play once

again in the post season,"

said Quincy head coach

Mike Draicchio. 'This will

be the fifth time in the last

six years that our team has

made it that far. We are

happy to be in, but there is

more to be accomplished

before the tournament be-

gins."

Quincy (10-6 overall, 6-

4 in the ACL) took a 7-2 lead

after four innings against W-
H, but the Panthers scored

twice in the sixth inning to

make it a one-run affair. The

Presidents, who needed to

use three pitchers to earn the

victory, got on the

scoreboard first with two

runs in the opening frame.

Senior captain Ted Walsh

singled and stole second to

get it started. After a fielder's

choice groundout off the bat

of Joe Reggianinni forced

Walsh at third for the first

out, senior captain Mike
LeBel doubled in

Reggianinni with the first

run. With LeBel on second

base, senior captain Ricky

Salvucci walked and senior

Kyle Craig singled home
Reggianinni with the second

run. After an inning, Quincy

held a 2-0 lead.

In the second inning,

Edwin Nunez led off with a

single. Colin McCarthy fol-

BASEBALL

lowed with another single

and Walsh drove in Nunez

with another single. LeBel

and Salvucci connected on

consecutive hits and after

two innings the Presidents

held a commanding 6- ad-

vantage.

In the sixth inning after

the Panthers had clawed all

the way back, Salvucci got

the wining rally started with

a single and a stolen base.

With a runner on second,

Craig came up huge. His RBI

base hit drove in Salvucci

with what turned out to be

the winning run.

Senior Eric Englehart

picked up his second win of

the season on the mound.

"It was a huge win,"

added Draicchio. "The story

of the game and the season

has been the leadership and

production shown by our

three senior captains. Walsh,

Salvucci and LeBel have

shown all year that leader-

ship and experience is vital

to the success of this team.

"LeBel and Salvucci are

both hitting above .400 and

Walsh is hitting above .300.

And their play defensively at

second, shortstop and third

base has been exceptional.

LeBel and Salvucci are also

our horses on the mound,

pitching most of the innings.

Combined the two of them

are 7-2 and we wouldn't be

where we are without the

three of them.

"All three of them are

leaders both on and off the

field. They excel in the class-

room (all are National Honor

Society members) and that

dedication translates to the

diamond."

Earlier last week, Quincy

Quincy Mariners Open
Inaugural Season May 25
The Quincy Mariners, the game regular season sched-

newest member of the ultra- ule. The Mariners will be

competitive Cranberry Base- playing games at Adams
ball League, will open its in- Field (when it is available)

augural season on May 25 and at other fields through-

against the Wrentham Wrens out Quincy. When the offi-

at Adams Field (3 p.m. start), cial schedule is announced.

Mayor Thomas Koch will The Quincy Sun will publish

throw out the ceremonial the dates and locations,

first pitch. The top five CBL teams

The CBL is an eleven- will play in the Stan Musial

team league and each orga- Tournament starting on July

nization will play a thirty 26. The league all-star game

will be held on July 19.

Quincy Soccer Clinic June 23-26

The 4*'' Annual Quincy current NQHS soccer play-

Soccer clinic will be held ers.

eked out a 1-0 win over

Sandwich High School.

LeBel (3-1) went the dis-

tance on the hill, allowing no

runs while striking out eight

batters and walking three.

Quincy and LeBel wiggled

out of a two-out bases load

jam in the final inning to pre-

serve the critical league win.

"Mike was outstanding

on the mound," said

Draicchio. "He shutdown

Sandwich for the whole

game and when things got

interesting in the final frame

he bore down and got the out

he needed. That win was a

great way to start last week

and it was a big, big win."

The Presidents scored the

lone and winning run in the

fourth inning. Salvucci

singled, Kevin Keith singled

and Kyle Craig drove in

Salvucci with a RBI base hit.

LeBel shut Sandwich down
the rest of the way and

Quincy escaped with the 1 -0

win.

Quincy ended the week

with a tough 3-2 ten-inning

loss to Marshfield.

"It was a great game all-

around and we did enough

good things to win but we

just couldn't pull it out," said

Draicchio.

Andrew Papile drove in a

run with a successful suicide

squeeze in the second and

Walsh drove in the other run

with a RBI single.

At 10-6 and with four

games to be played this

week, Draicchio's team will

be looking to gain steam

heading into the post season.

"Like I said, we are happy

to be in but we have work

still to be done. Our team

motto all season has been

'one game at a time' and that

is the way we will play the

rest of the way."

Draicchio gave special

notice to his two assistants,

Tom Malvesti and David

McMillian, for their work

with the team this season.

"Dave and Tom deserve

credit for our success. Both

of them are important parts

of this team."

Quincy played North

Quincy last night (May 21)

and the team ends its regular

season with a road game
against King Philip today

(May 22).

SACRED HEART, STATE CHAMPIONS - Front row (from left), Eric Cohane, T^Ier Beach,

Greg Paulo, Colin Evans, Pat Keohane and Tim Murphy. Back row, Mike McDonald, Coach
Bernie Holleran, Nolan Flynn, Pat Cook, Pat Frasso, Coach Rick Beach, David Suslowicz, Sean

Holleran and Mayor Thomas Koch.

Sacred Heart Travel Basketball

Team Honored As State Champs
The Sacred Heart 5"^

grade boys travel basketball

team, recent winners at the

Reebok sponsored Massa-

chusetts Travel Team Cham-

pionship, met and received

congratulations from Mayor

Thomas Koch at City Hall.

Sacred Heart won the

state title with a 51-46 vic-

tory over Methuen. The team

went undefeated in five

games against eleven other

Massachusetts 5"* grade

travel or CYO champions

from across the state to win

the championship.

But it was the state cham-

pionship, which was the de-

fining moment of the team's

incredibly successful season.

Sacred Heart, coach by Rick

Beach and Bemie Holleran,

went undefeated in league

play; won the South Shore

Prep league title for a second

consecutive year; were tour-

nament champions at the

Carver Invitational, Milton

Invitational, and the North

Quincy St. Patrick's Day
tournament. The team also

traveled to New York for the

annual St. MathewsCYO In-

vitational, finishing as run-

ner-up for a second straight

year.

Over the last two seasons.

Sacred Heart has an overall

record of 47-7.

"The success that these

boys have had playing bas-

ketball is a direct result of

their hard work and dedica-

tion," said Beach. "Each

player on this team under-

stands the concept of team

work. I am especially im-

pressed with how each

player has developed their

skills over the past two years.

That hard work and dedica-

tion was what ultimately

won us the championship."

Point guard Tyler Beach

directed the offense, contrib-

uting clutch scoring through-

out the tournament. Colin

Evans and Sean Holleran

were major factors on of-

fense and defense, while Pat

Frasso and Pat Cook an-

chored the front court and

turned in strong rebounding

efforts.

Nolan Flynn and Greg

Paulo turned in big games off

the bench for Sacred Heart,

as did David Suslowicz,

Mike McDonald, Pat

Keohane, Tim Murphy and

Eric Cohane.

"One reason for our suc-

cess over the past two sea-

sons was the depth of our

bench," Beach added. "Hav-

ing the ability to bring in the

second team, and not miss a

beat was huge. I am proud of

each player on this team and

we look forward to defend-

ing our championship next

year. Thanks to the parents

and families for supporting

us all year long."

Lee Ann Ryan Memorial Golf Outing, June 8

The annual Lee Ann Ryan

Memorial Golf Outing will

be held on Saturday, June 8

at Presidents Golf Course,

with proceeds going to sup-

port the Squantum July 4""

Parade.

The tournament, which

involves four-player in a

Florida-style scramble over

nine holes, tees off starting

at 2 p.m.

The cost is $100 per

golfer-$350 for a four-player

team-and includes green's

fee, carts shirt and a barbe-

cue afterward at the club-

house. Those wishing only to

participate in the post-golf

barbecue can do so for $35.

For more information or

to register for the tourna-

ment, email HYPERLINK
niaihDJHdai@galirv@oomcasLnet

Helen fe' galir\'@ comca.st.net .

Quincy Football Clinic June 23-26

June 23-26 at Merrymount

Elementary School.

The clinic includes hand-

on coaching from members
of the NQHS soccer staff and

The co-ed clinic is for

players in grades 2-9.

For additional informa-

tion call Jim Coimor at 617-

699-9277.

The 5" Annual Quincy

Football clinic will be held

June 23-26 at North Quincy

High School.

The clinic includes hand-

on teaching from past NFL
and Boston College football

players and members of the

NQHS coaching staff.

The non-contact clinic is

.

for interested players in

grades 3-9.

For additional informa-

tion, call NQHS head foot-

ball coach Jim Connor at

617-838-9720

Round Ball

BASKETBALL CAMP
For Boys& Girls

Instruction ft Games

July 28 - August 1 Ages 7-1 1 August 4-8 Ages 9-16

at North Quincy High School

For Brochure call Ted Stevenson 617-328-3409

Castlemaine
Carpentry, Specializing in Exterior Painting

and Decks. Insured. Lie # 1 59034
FREE ESTIMATES

I Special Summer Offer
i

' Exterior Painting '

I 10% off I

Discount with this Flyer*

I

*Flyer must be presented lo obtain lO'J oft. Discount on I

labor only. Discount on painting services only.

~
Call 78L267T1777 or email:

"

irishcarpentry@hotmail.com



Quincy Youth Baseball Major Divison

The following are results

from some of the early

games in the Quincy Youth

Baseball Major League Di-

vision:

Lions def. Burke Cluh

In the season opener for

both clubs, Ryan Harty

blasted a two-out, two-run

walk-off homerun over the

fence at the Quarry Hills ball

field to give the Lions a 6-5

over Burke Club.

Joe Critelli singled and

scored ahead of Harty. An-

drew Jaehnig was the win-

ning pitcher and also had a

homer and a single in the

win. John Yacano finished

the game with a single.

I'or Burke Club, Colin

livans was the tough-luck

loser on the mound while

Ryan Mavcr, John

Marsmclli. Kenny .Sorcnson

ami Ak'X Loughnanc all

played strong games.

I.ions (/«;/. Hciuon

Jt)e Cochrane notched his

first win on the hill as the

Lions knockcil oft Beacon

by a 9-0 score. Cochrane

helped his own cause with

two hits and Gaelen

Kurtzman had a key two-out

two run single that sparked

a big first inning rally.

A. Jaehnig (4-for-4) fin-

ished the game with two

home runs and a double.

Andrew Currie had two

hits for Beacon and Mike

Coffey pitched well in relief

Colonial Federal def. Li-

ons

Cale Barrett pitched a

gem as Col. Federal beat the

Lions 6-4.

Connor McGonagle,

Mike O'Donnell, Jake

Hallisey and Brendan

McDonald were the game

stars for the winners.

Losing pitcher Mat

Macl*hail was the tough-luck

loser for the Lions. The of-

fensive star for the Lions was

Jaehnig. He hit a home run

for the third straight game.

Lions di'f. Kiwunis Cluh

The Lions roared back to

score four runs in the last in-

ning and take a come-from-

behind 6-5 win over the pre-

viously unbeaten Kiwanis

Club.

Ten-year olds John

Campbell (double) and Matt

McDonald (bunt single) each

collected their first Little

League hits to spark the

comeback.

Winning pitcher A.

Jaehnig (3-for-4), Greg

Paulo (two hits) and Ryan

Harty (two hits) each

knocked in a run to tie the

game.

For the Kiwanis Club,

Steve Beaton (two hits in-

cluding an inside the park

HR), Steve Roche (RBI

di)ublc). Mike Pugsley and

AJ Shaughnessy each played

well for Kiwanis.

League Standings

Lions (3-1), Kiwanis (3-

1). Col. Federal (3-2),

Quincy Police (3-3), Beacon

(2-2), Rotary Club (2-2),

Keohane's (2-2), Burgin

Planters (2-2), Quincy Credit

Union (2-3), Burke Club (2-

3), KcKh Club (2-3) and Elks

(1-3).

League Title Within

Quincy's Grasp

Quincy Babe Ruth Baseball Highlights
The following arc game

results from the Quincy Babe

Ruth League:

Houi;li.\ iV«'( A dt'f. Quincv

Poliif

Ryan (^'Connell pitched

lh>ughs Neck to a 14-S sca-

svMi-opcning win over

QuincN Police. He surren-

dered ten hits and four

earned runs.

Derek Murph\ finished

with four hits and se\ en RBI.

Luke McDonough and 13-

year old Tom Garland had

two hits each.

This was Houghs Neck

By SEAN BRENNAN
An Atlantic Coast League

championship is within

grasp this week for the

Quincy Presidents.

At 1 3-3 overall and 9- 1 in

league play, the Presidents

need to win two-out-of-three

league games this week to

capture the title. Quincy

squared off against Falmouth

HS (0-16, 0-11) on Monday

night and played in the big-

gest game of the year last

night against North Quincy

(11-5,9-2). If the Presidents

won both games (Quincy

beat second place NQ 3- 1 in

the team's first meeting) they

would be ACL champions.

"This is going to be a very

busy and big week for the

team," said head coach Mike

Sedar. "We open with

Falmouth and then we have

to go and play NQ in a huge

game on Wednesday. It is in

our hands at the moment. If

we can take care of business

we will be league champs."

The awesome starting

SOFTBALL

pitching of freshman star

Kori Sorenson this spring

has fueled the resurgence of

the Presidents. Sorenson

leads the ACL with a 13-3

record. In 105 innings

pitched, she has recorded

121 strikeouts to go along

with a .0.73 ERA.

Senior captain Mary Beth

Torpey (ACL North leading

.508 average) has fueled the

offense.

"We are playing real well

and our destiny is in our

hands," added Sedar. "It all

comes down to this week and

I feel like we are up to the

challenge."

Last week, Quincy

dropped a tough 6-4 loss to

ACL foe Whitman-Hanson.

The defeat, the team's lone

loss in league play this

spring, eliminated the chance

for a perfect league record.

"That was a tough loss,"

said Sedar. "But we have

moved forward."

The Presidents held a 4-1

lead in the sixth, but the Pan-

thers scored twice in the

sixth and in the seventh, W-
H had rurmers on second and

third. Sedar chose to inten-

tionally walk Danielle

Mitchell (2-for-3) and pitch

to freshman Alysha Hunting-

ton. That move backfired

when she took the first pitch

she saw from Sorenson and

tripled to right scoring all

three base runners. The

clutch hit gave the Panthers

a two-run advantage and

they hung on for the upset

win.

Someson pitched well in

defeat, striking out ten bat-

ters. Erin Curran played a

solid defensive game in left

field.

Quincy closed the week

with a win over Marshfield

High School. Sorenson

threw a two-hit shutout,

striking out nine 'tratlers.

Torpey drove in two runs

with a triple.

head coach Dave

MacMillan's 47"' season

opener.

For the Quincy Police.

Jim Nelson, Bob Lawlor,

Dick Glynn and Joe Rooney

had two hits each.

Houi^hs Neck def. Sons of

lt(il\

Tim Lui//o gave up only

one earned run on si.\ hits

and five strikeouts through

six innings as Houghs Neck

kniKked off the Sons of Italy

13-4.

Luke McDonough went

4-for-4 (five RBI) with a

home run to pace the offen-

sive attack for the Neck.

Derek Murphy finished with

three RBI.

Paul Gould finished with

three doubles to lead the

Sons of Italy. Anthony Fonte

started on the mound.

Houghs Neck def. Elks

Houghs Neck won a close

game 6-4 over the Elks as

Dan Higgins won his first

ever Babe Ruth start as a

pitcher.

Derek Murphy had two

hits and a RBI, Tim Luizzo

had a hit and two RBI and

13-year old Tom Garland

pitched two innings of one-

hit shutout ball.

Squantum 5 Road Race June 19
The Eighth Annual

Squantum 5 Road Race to

benefit the Dana Farber

Marathon Challenge

(DFMC) will be held on

Thursday, June 19 at 6:45

p.m.

The race begins and ends

at Waterworks (Marina Bay),

along Dorchester Bay,

Quincy Bay, and back to

Marina Bay. The 5-mile

racecourse is flat, except the

third mile and is USATF cer-

tified.

There is a $20 pre-regis-

tration fee, with checks pay-

able to "Squantum 5 Road

Race," P.O. Box 7316,

Quincy, MA 02 169. There is

a $25 post-registration fee

for any runner who wishes to

sign up and run on the day

of the race.

Visit HYPERLINK http:/

/www. squantum5.com
www.squantum5.com for

additional race information.

Real Life Yoga Offering Free

Classes for 'Walk for Life' Participants
Real Life Yoga is offering

jy^^y 30.3 j at Braintree High Quincy Center location. For
Free Yoga Classes now until s^h^oi. more information about the
Monday, June 2 for anyone

-Yht free yoga classes will free classes, call Dee Lyon at

who is participating in the ^e at Real Life Yoga's 781-331-6111.
'Walk for Life for Cancer'

Free Car Care Guide Helps Motorists Save Fuel
Motorists who think the

only way around high gaso-

line prices is hopping on

public transportation or

switching to a hybrid vehicle

should think again. Better

driving habits and regular

vehicle maintenance can

help any motorist save

money by using less gaso-

line. According to the Car

Care Council, simply replac-

and

iUitomotive Center, Inc

Oldfasioned Quality Service

for Today's High Tech Cars

DRIVE HAPPY
Collision Repairs • Rentals

Approved by insurance componies wHli your

dflims efficiently liondled

• We'll tow you home from onywhere in New England

* Free pick up and deiivery in Quincy

Jay Ckilvin A Phyllis Ash are ready to help you!

;48WIIU5RD STREET QUINCY • (617U71-707?

ing a clogged, dirty air filter

can improve gas mileage by

as much as 10 percent.

A new Care Guide tells

motorists what to do in plain,

non-technical language to

maintain their vehicle for

safety, dependability and

value. The free guide, pub-

lished by the Car Care Coun-

cil, can be ordered on the

council's website at

HYPERLINK http://

www.carcare.org
www.carcare.org .

The guide, which can be

easily stored in a vehicle's

glove box, explains the most

Dm Bm m
Car Care Center

''Quality Undercar Specialist

• Exhaust • Sliocla/Struts

• Brakes • CV • Coil Springs

• Tires • Front End • Alignment
• Transmission Flush • Winterizing

FREE ESTIMATES
JO0 Cappadona, Owner

662 ScHithera Artery, Rt. 3A, Quincy

(617)328-3638

common preventative main-

tenance procedures and re-

pairs that need to be pre-

formed to help save fuel and

keep cars operating safely

and reliably, while maintain-

ing their long-term value. It

also includes a list of ques-

tions to ask when these main-

tenance or repair procedures

are being done on a car.

To further familiarize

motorists with their vehicles,

the guide has clear, concise

descriptions of 12 major ve-

hicle systems and parts. Ex-

amples include steering and

suspension, fuel and air in-

take, and belts and hoses. A
Car Care Checklist is in-

cluded to remind busy fami-

lies which vehicle systems

need to be maintained and

when service or repair

should be performed.

The Council notes that

motorists who fail to pay at-

tention to the basics such as

driving with under-inflated

tires, a dirty air filter or a gas

cap that's damaged, loose or

missing waste millions of

gallons of gasoline every

year.

Even the way we behave

behind the wheel impacts

mileage. Aggressive driving

can lower gas mileage by as

much as 33 percent on the

highways and 5 percent on

city streets, and sitting with

the engine idUng while wait-

ing for friends or family gets

zero miles per gallon.

The Car Care Guide is the

source of information for the

"Be Car Care Aware" con-

sumer-education campaign

promoting the benefits of

regular vehicle care, mainte-

nance and repair to consum-

ers. For more information,

visit HYPERLINK http://

www.carcare.org
www.carcare org

ittm
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ACROSS

King Crossword

1 October

birthstone

5 "Wind in the

Willows'

character

9 Treasure

hunt aid

12 Sandwich

shop
13 Tortoise's

rival

14 Pub request

15 Emily Post's

teachings

17 Deteriorate

18 Works with

19 Resentment
21 Washing

vessel

24 Carte

25 "Zounds!"

26 Most
straightfofw^

30 Astronaut

Grissom

31 Ice bucket

accessory

32 As well

33 Big redwoods

35 Short pencil

36 Kazakhstan

river

37 Super hot

38

40
42

43

48
49

50

61

52
53

Hot dog side

dish

Ointment

Same old

same-old

Sky blue

gem
Joan of -

Jacob's

brother

YuletkJe

mekxJy
Homer's
interjection

Information

Use a straw

DOWN
1 Praise in

verse

2 Favorite

3 Foreman
fighter

4 Fluid

5 You, once
6 Foal's fodder

7 Illustrations

8 Digs down
further

9 Milwaukee
university

10 Brotherly

baseball

name

11 Sampras or

Seeger
16 Sailors' org.

20 Squid squirt

21 Pleads

22 Malaria

indicator

23 Yeti's cousin

24 Periodicals,

for shbrt

26 Thwart

27 Genetrcabbr.

28 Acidic

^ Mug variety

31 Drank to

34 Coffee shop
vessel

35 Cowelland
Wiesenthal

37 Wintertime

woe
Actor Pitt

Continental

38
39

40
41

44

45

46

47

coin

Rotten kkj

Blue hue
NAFTA
signatory

Debtor's

letters

Moment, for

short

Wapiti

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

^^^^18 19 20

21 22 23 ^^^24 HI
25 mr 27 28 29

30 31 ^32
33 34 35

36 ^^^37
38 39 40 41

Ifjj^^l
42

1

43 44 45 46 47

48 49

1
50

51 52 53
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels. «
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Psrsley is one of the most nutritious

of all herbs. It grows best

in full sun and rich,

moist soil, and is

usually harvested in its

first summer when it

uces leaf stems with three

segments. When its flowers

(which resemble Queen Anne's

Lace) appear in the

second year, the foliage

becomes bitter and less

useful for cooking.
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COUNTRIES
MAGIC MAZE • OF EAST

AFRICA
EYWUARPNKl GDBZX
VBCSQDOMK I GECAY
WU UOSQNPNLAJSHF
E A C rCm O Z a M B I Q u"^ A

YADXUOIIWTLVITU
SQENPNRPURANTTA
AMKRAJDOHFMEIOI
CYBZTGBISZOYRYB
XVNUT I UHRQS PUAM
OAMEJLRTIWALAMA
TKIDKHGEWBABMIZ
Rod tx listed words in die diagnm. Tbey rua in all dtrcciiom -

fonvinl, Iwckwaid. up, down sod doaoaaily.

Burundi Ethiopia
' Connoros Malawi

Djibouti Mauritius

Eritrea Mayotte

62008 King Feature* Syndicate, Inc Wbud rights reserved

Mozambique Uganda
Rwanda Zan^ia

Somalia Zimbabwe
Tanzania

1. SCIENCE: What is the

Periodic Table symbol for

the element mercury?

2. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is a beaver's home
caUed?

3. LANGUAGE: In the

international jAonctic

alphabet, what word repre-

sents the letter "Y"?
4. MONEY: What is the

currency of Poland?

5. GEOGRAPHY: What
nation is Baffin Island a part

of?

6. TELEVISION: WTio
was Steve McGarrett's arch-

enemy m the series "Hawaii

Five-0"?

7. PSYCHOLOGY: What
is an abnormal fear of

crowds called?

KIng-Crossword
Answers

8. MOVIES: Which two
comedians starred as friends

in the movie "Stripes"?

9. MEDICINE: What is

trepanning?

10. GENERAL KNOWL-
EDGE: Who designed the

Statue of Liberty?

Answers ,

l.Hg
2. A lodge

S.Yankee

4. Zloty

5. Canada
6. Wo Fat

7. Ochlophobia

8. Bill Murray and Harold

Ramis
9. Removal of part of the

skull to relieve pressure

10. Frederic Bartholdi

e 2008 King Features Synd , Inc
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SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*^* and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Although you mi^t pre-

fer moving forward at a

steady pace, it might be a

good idea to stop and
reassess your plans. You
could find a good reason to

make a change at this time.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Just when you thought

you had everything planned

to the smallest detail, you get

some news that could unset-

tle things. But a timely expla-

nation helps put it all back on
track.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Home and work continue

to compete for your atten-

tion. But you handle it well

by giving each its proper due.

Someone you trust offers

valuable advice. Listen to it.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Unsettling news creates a

difficult but not impossible

situation. Continue to follow

your planned routine, but

keep your mind open to a

possible change down the

line.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Lick your wounded pride if

you like, but it's a better idea

to find out why your sugges-

tions were rejected. What
you learn could help you deal

with an upcoming situation.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Feeling a bit list-

less? No wonder. You might

be pushing too hard to finish

everything on your to-do list.

Cutting it down could help

get your energy levels up.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Taking time out

of your busy schedule might

be the best way to handle that

sensitive private matter. It

will help reassure everyone

involved about your priori-

ties.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Insist on full

disclosure by all patties

before agreeing to be part ofa

"great deal." What you Icam
should help you decide

whether to go with it or not.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21 ) Your

decision to protect the secret

that wKs entrusted to you
might irk some people. But it

also wins you the admiration

of those who value trust and
loyalty.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Creative

activities take on a practical

approach as you realize you
might be able to maricet your

work. Ask for advice from

someone experienced in this

area.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) If you're sud-

denly a bit unsure about your

decision, ask trusted col-

leagues and/or friends or

family members for sugges-

tions that could help resolve

your doubts.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A workplace situ-

ation could get stormy. But

stay on course until there's a

solution that meets with

everyone's apjproval, and
things can finally calm down.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
keep an open mind on most

matters, making you the con-

fidante of choice for people

who need your honest coun-

sel.

O 2008 King Feaiure* Synd., Inc
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day It's a numencai puzzle designed to speB

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name If the

number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4 If the numtJer is less

Vhan 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
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CCITUAI^IES
Virginia L. Mirick, 85

Volunteer For Hospice, Quincy VNA

A funeral service for Vir-

ginia L. (Fowler) Mirick, 85.

of Quincy, a retired em-

ployee of Cliff Comptons of

Braintree, was held May 17

at The Lutheran Church of

the Good Shepherd. 308

West .Squantum St., Quincy.

The Rev. Nathan Pipho. pas-

tor, officiated.

Mrs. Mirick died May 1 3.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

Laurence F. Mirick, Jr. and

his wife Beverly of

Braintree; son Kenneth A.

Mirick and his wife Deborah

of Yorktown. VA; son Glenn

R. Mirick and his wife

Melinda of Abington; son

Wayne E. Mirick and his

wife Maryrose of

Weymouth.

She is also survived by a

niece, a great-nephew, nine

she was a past volunteer for grandchildren and eight

hospice and the Quincy Vis- great-grandchildren.

iting Nurses Association.

She was active with the

USO during World War li

and later with the Amvets.

She earned her Red Cross

life-saving badge in the M)s.

She was the loving sister

of the late Carroll B. Fowler

and Marian H. Wilson.

Interment was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Mrs. Minck lo\ed to sing Wickens and Troupe Funeral

and was a member of her Home. 26 Adams St., Quincy

church choir for many years.

She loved volunteering tor

the church coffee hours. Her

mam loves were her family,

church. tra\eling and the

(Kcan.

She is survived bv son

C\'nter.

Menu)rial donations may
be made to The Lutheran

Church of the Good Shep-

herd, 308 West Squantum

St., North Quincy, MA
02171.

Daniel Donaher, 77
Worked At Parent's Clothing Store

A funeral Mass for Daniel

Donaher. 77, a lifelong resi-

dent of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated May 1 5 in Saint John

the Baptist Church, Quincy

Center.

Mr. Don;iherdied May 12

at Beth Israel Synagogue.

He was bom. rai.sed and

educated in Quincy.

Mr Dt>naher u orked at his

parent's clothing store.

Donaher's Mens Clothing in

Quincy Square until it closed

and then at Remicks [Apart-

ment Store.

Son of the late W. Henry

and Mabel (Rearson)

Donaher. he was the brother

of the late W. Henry "Hank"

and Joan Donaher, Katherine

Burgess and Mary Geogan.

He is survived by many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Mount
WoUaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Funeral arrnagements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home. 74

Elm St.. Quincy Center.

IK)N Mc( ARTHV
Managing Ihrvi-tor

ATM>i/etfT

This Memorial Day our American

Flag Hill be flying in roemorv of all who
sened in their country 's time of need

.

i AM OLD GLORY ... For over 200

years 1 have been the banner of hope

and freedom for generation after gen-

eration of Americans, born amid the

first flames of America's flight for freedom. I am the s> mbol
of a countn that has grown from a little group of thirteen

colonics to a nation of flft> so> ereign states. Planted firmly on
the high pinnacle of American faith. My gently fluttering folds

have proved an inspiration to unloM millions. They have

looked npon roe as a symbol of national unity. They have

prayed that they and their fellovi citizens might continue to

eii^y life, liberty and pursuit of hai^Mness, which have been

granted to every American as the heritage of free men. So long

asmen love libertymore than life itself: so long as they treasure

the priceless privileges bougibt with the blood of our forefa-

thers; so ktog as the principles of truth, justice, and charity for

aU remain deeply rooted in human hearts. 1 shall continue to

be the Nidurittg banner of the United States of America.'' . .
*

* Author I nknowa

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Elxpectations

WoUaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Creniatk» Servke Available

A Service Famiiy /^ffUime ofAFFS and Service Corp. ba.

492 Rock Street » FaU River. MA 02720 • (50$i 676-2454

^ly Om^^^iJ

Norma J. Bell, 59
Administrative Assistant At ENC

A funeral Ma.ss for Norma

J. (Santostefano) Bell, 59, a

retired administrative assis-

tant at Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege, was celebrated May 15

at Our Lady of Good Coun-

sel Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Bell died May 1 1 at

home.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy for 36 years.

She worked as an admin-

istrative assistant at Eastern

Na/.arene College in Quincy.

She worked at ENC for 20

years until her illness forced

her to retire in 2005.

Mrs. Bell loved the stu-

dents, faculty and staff and

they loved her. Most of all,

she loved her family and

cherished her role as a grand-

mother.

She is survived by her

husband, George R. Bell of

Quincy. daughter Karen and

husband Sean McDonough

of Hull; daughter Kristen

Bell of Quincy; sister Mary

and husband George Adduci

of Rockland; and brother

Michael Santostefano and

Paul A. Breslin, 86
Retired Quincy Teacher, Administrator

NORMA J. BELL

wife Josephine of Quincy.

She is also survived by a

grandson and many nieces

and nephews.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., WoUaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the "Norma Bell"

Scholarship at Eastern

Nazarene College, 23 East

Elm Ave., Quincy, MA
02170: attn: Development

Office.

Jamie Ann Reardon, 31
Tax Processor

A funeral Mass for Jamie

Ann Reardon, 3 1 , of Quincy,

formerly of Lynn, a tax pro-

cessor, was celebrated May
15 in St. Pius V. Church,

Lynn.

Miss Reardon died May 9

in Massachusetts General

Hospital in Boston, after be-

ing stricken suddenly.

Bom and raised in Lynn,

she had lived in Quincy for

three years.

She was a 1995 graduate

of Lynn English High School

and attended North Shore

Community College where

she studied business.

Miss Reardon worked as

a tax processor for Gray,

Gray & Gray of Westwood.

She enjoyed concerts and

trips to the Cape.

She was the fiance of

Michael Fiander, and the

daughter of Robert Reardon

and his wife Blanca of

Everett and Kathy

O'Connell and her husband

Dennis of Lynn.

She is also survived by her

daughter, Cassidy Rose

Fiander of Quincy; her sis-

ter Erin Denise Reardon of

Medford; several nieces,

nephews, aunts, uncles and

cousins and friends.

Interment was in Holy

Cross Cemetery, Maiden.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sohmine,

Landergan and Richardson

Funeral Home, Lynn.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Cassidy R.

Fiander Trust, c/o Cody &
Cody LLC. 1 Batterymarch

Park II, 5th Floor, Quincy,

MA 02 169.

A funeral Mass for Paul

Anthony Breslin, 86, of

Braintree, a retired teacher

and administrator of the

Quincy Public Schools, was

celebrated Monday in Saint

Francis of Assisi Church,

South Braintree.

Mr. Breslin died May 12

after a long illness.

He taught school in

Rockland, Boston and

Quincy for 35 years. He was

principal of Sterling Junior

High School in Quincy from

1973 until 1982.

Mr. Breslin was a poet and

writer. He was elected to the

International Poetry Hall of

Fame for his poem, "Lovely

Mystic Moon."

He published The

Grandpa Stories to please his

daughter and grandsons, and

his opinion letters were fre-

quently published in The

Boston Globe and The Pa-

triot Ledger.

Mr. Breslin was bom in

Cambridge and was edu-

cated in Somerville and

Cambridge schools.

He studied at St. Mary's

Pre-Theological School in

Pennsylvania, prior to re-

ceiving his bachelor of arts

degree from Boston College

Evening School in 1949. He

was also awarded a master's

degree in education from

Bridgewater State Teacher's

College in 1950.

PAUL A. BRESLIN

Husband of the late Esther

(Drehs) Breslin, he is sur-

vived by his daughter, Janet

Gilmartin, son-in-law, Rich-

ard Gilmartin, and two

grandsons.

He is also survived by

three sisters, Barbara

Murphy of Waltham, Rose

Blake of Cambridge and

Joan Fallon of Lexington;

and several nieces, nephews,

grandnieces, grandnephews

and many special friends.

Burial was in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Mortimer

N. Peck - Russell Peck Fu-

neral Home, 516 Washington

St., Braintree.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Parkinson's Disease Asso-

ciation, 715 Albany St.,

C329, Boston, MA 02 11 8 or

to the Alzheimer's Associa-

tion, 311 Arsenal St.,

Watertown, MA 02472.

Joanne L. Devitt, 51
Nurse's Aide

Private funeral services

were held for Joanne J.

Devitt, 5 1 , of Quincy, who

died May 10.

Miss Devitt worked for 14

years at Quincy City Hospi-

tal as a nurse's aide. She also

worked at Walgreen's for one

year.

She was the loving daugh-

ter of Ann Marie Divine of

Quincy and the sister of Ed-

ward Devitt of Texas, Diane

Sulhvan ofHingham and the

late Michael Devitt.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quincy.

Camille Horkun, 93

xVLJVU^gUiJ 1 Arrangements

EL O W E R LAND! , . . „
oAnoENceNTCfl.noMSTtorrs Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

A memorial Mass for

Camille (DiCarlo) Horkun,

93, of Quincy, was cel-

ebrated May 1 7 in St. Francis

Xavier Church, 261 Pleasant

St., South Weymouth.

Mrs. Horkun died Jan. 10

I'

I'

I'

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 1M>EPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

'?

at Pope Nursing Home in

Weymouth.

At the time of her death,

Mrs. Horkun had made an

anatomical gift to Tufts Uni-

versity School of Medicine.

Hamel, Wickens &
lY-oupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

EVeterans
Funeral Care'"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy. Ma 02169

wwwilamelFuneralCare.con]
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J. Rita Barry, 87
Chemist During World War II

A funeral Mass for J. Rita

(Lambert) Barry. 87, of

Quincy, a chemist during

World War II and wife of

former Quincy Fire Chief

Edward Barry, was cel-

ebrated Monday in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy Center.

Mrs. Barry died May 1 3 at

home.

Bom in Boston, she was

raised in East Braintree. She

was a graduate of Sacred

Heart Elementary School in

Weymouth and also the

J. RITA BARRY

Brian E. Deitsch
Central Office Technician For Verizon

A funeral Mass for Brian

E. Deitsch of Hingham, for-

merly of Quincy. a central

office technician for Veri/on,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Saint Paul's Church.

Hingham.

Mr. Deitsch died May 15.

Bom in Quincy. he lived

most of his life in Quincy

before moving to Hingham.

He was employed by

Verizon where he was a cen-

tral office technician for 12

BRIAN E. DEITSCH

years.

Mr Deitsch was a very

Quincy, Rita K. Barry of

Abingdon, MD, Edward F.

former Sacred Heart High ^^""y- •''"• °^ Framingham, intelligent man with a ere

School, Class of 1938, where Pat"^^ •'• ^^^ ^^ Quincy ative talent for fixing and re

and the late Barbara A.
she met her future husband.

She earned her bachelor's

degree in education from

Framingham State College

in 1942

Casagrande.

She was the sister Gerard

Lambert of Whitman, Vir-

ginia McGunagle of ID, John

girls.

Beloved husband of

Marijane (Griffin) of

Hingham, he was the father

of Jessica J. and Amanda
pairing anything around the Rose, both of Hingham.

house. He was the son of James

He enjoyed movies and as R. and Sharon M. (Pringle)

an avid sports fan he enjoyed Deitsch of Quincy and the

watching the Red Sox, Bm- brother of James W. Deitsch

After graduation, Mrs. Lambert of Weymouth and

Barry took a position as a Geraldine Molloy of West

chemist on the staff of the

Chemical Warfare Develop-

ment Laboratory at MIT dur-

ing World War IL

Boylston.

She is also survived by

great-grandchildren and

ofWeymouth and Wilham R.

Deitsch of Braintree.

He is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces

She had lived in Quincy ^^ny nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mount
for more than 60 years. She

was a devoted and loving

wife, mother, grandmother

and great-grandmother and

sister.

She was the beloved wife

for 63 years of the late Chief

Edward F. Barry, Quincy

Fire Department, Retired.

She was the mother of

Frances P. Rocha of New

ins and Patriots.

He loved listening to

Jimmy Buffett music.

Mr. Deitsch cherished his

nine grandchildren, four ^P^ *<* ^ew Hampshire and and nephews.

Disney World where he en- Funeral arrangements

joyed fishing and being with were made by the Pyne
his family. Most of all, he Keohane Funeral Home, 21

loved spending time with his Emerald St., Hingham.
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Saint John the

Baptist Church, c/o 21 Gay

St., Quincy, MA 02169.Bedford, Mary T. Barry of

Claude Chase
Member Of QHS Football Hall Of Fame

member of their QuarterA memorial service for

Claude (Butch) Chase, 65, of

Braintree, formerly of

Quincy, was held Sunday at

Century Club.

He was an avid golfer.

He is survived by his wife

the Houghs Neck Congrega- Amy of Braintree, daughters

tional Church, Quincy. Laurie Chase of Weymouth

Mr. Chase died Feb. 26 and Leanne Chase Sax of

after a long illness. Boston; three sisters, Mary Corps of Engineers. She later

Bora in Strong, ME, he Giggey of Quincy and owned the Anne Marie Bak-

had lived in Quincy before Maine, Martha Chase of

Mary 'Esther' E. O'Brien, 90
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for Mary a daughter, Anne Marie

"Esther" E. (Scanlon) Nelson-Tisdale and her hus-

O'Brien, 90, of Quincy, for- band, Jonathan of Halifax;

merly of Dorchester, a home- daughter Terri O'Donnell

maker, was celebrated Mon- and her husband Edward of

day in Saint Ann's Church, Duxbury; son James J.

Wollaston. O'Brien of Quincy; a

Mrs. O'Brien died May 14 brother, William Joseph

at the Marina Bay Skilled Scanlon; and five grandchil-

Nursing and Rehabihtation dren and four great-grand-

Center, Quincy. children.

Bom in Boston, she had Interment was in New
lived in Dorchester before

moving to Squantum 54

years ago.

She was a former secre-

tary to the major of the Army

moving to Braintree 33 years

ago.

Mr. Chase was a graduate

of Quincy High School and

a member of the QHS Foot-

ball Hall of Fame.

He worked for GTE Gov-

ernment Systems, and was a

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses

The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

Seek Medical

Gear To Loan

The Council on Aging is

seeking donations of medi-

cal equipment that is no

longer needed by the current

owner but can be loaned to

someone else.

The present highest prior-

ity is given to bath transfer

seats. Call 617-376-1506.

Quincy and Lucy Dam of

Quincy; two brothers, Joe

Chase of Quincy and

Malcolm Chase ofWhitman;

a granddaughter and many
nieces and nephews.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Dana Farber

Cancer Institute, the Ameri-

can Heart Association and/or

by becoming an organ donor.

ery in Dorchester with her

husband from 1945 to 1969.

Mrs. O'Brien loved cruis-

ing the world and traveled on

more than 30 cruises.

Wife of the late James J.

O'Brien, she is survived by

Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Boston Catholic

TV, P.O. Box 9196, 34

Chestnut St., Watertown,

MA 0247 1 or the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

Other Obituaries On Page 29

In Loving Memory of

As time goes by. ^iH^^
we miss you more.

^^^^^^Hg ^^S^^^^^^^^^^^Bk

Your loving smile. B -aUB
your gentle face. B_; ^'jilM^w
No one can take

H^HfpniL.^ IjHjr^^^H

your vacant place.
^^^v --««: .^^^^^m

In loving memory ^W(PW^^^^^ ^ife ^"W^ '5^

of your first anniversary X*Family and Friends

September J, 1929'
"^

Judith Mae Ritchie, 67
Special Needs Driver

Funeral services for Judith

Mae (Elliott) Ritchie, 67. of

Quincy, a special needs

driver, were held Tuesday at

the Sweeney Brothers Home
for Funerals. 1 Independence

Ave.. Quincy.

Mrs. Ritchie died May 15

at the Alliance Healthcare

Center in Braintree after a

long illness.

She was raised and edu-

cated in Hingham and Hull

schools. She lived in Hull for

20 years before moving to

Quincy 35 years ago.

Mrs. Ritchie was a special

needs driver for the VHS
Transportation Company of

Easton for 20 years. She re-

tired many years ago.

She was an avid bingo

player and enjoyed

Nantasket Beach.

Beloved wife for 28 years

of James B. Ritchie, she was

the mother of Joseph Elliott

mit'-'M

JUDITH MAE RITCHIE

and his wife Michelle of

New Hampshire.

She was the sister of Ken-

neth H. Elliott, Captain

MDC Police Department,

Retired, of Scituate and Earl

W. Elliott, Jr., MDC Police

Department, Retired, of

Abington.

She is also survived by

three grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Kathryn E. Rollins, 92
Former President

Private funeral services

were held for Kathryn E.

"Kay" Rollins, 92, of

Quincy, who died May 14 at

Wingate at Silver Lake.

The daughter of the late

John and Ida (Logic)

Grattan, she was born in

Canada.

Mrs. Rollins was the

former president of the

Women's PM Club in

Quincy and the Alter Guild

at Christ Church.

She enjoyed tournament

bridge and gardening and

Of Women's Club

loved her family.

Wife of the late Robert H.

Rollins, she is survived by a

son, Donald R. Rollins of

Halifax; a daughter, Nancy

K. Soule of Falmouth; a sis-

ter, Vema Stewart of Canada

and six grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Richard E. Rollins.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sullivan

Funeral Home, Hanson.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity of

choice.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffordsxom

1.800.441.8884

DQLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

'Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Senice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE POLW FAMILY

W. Crai§

Paul F

"

Frederick j.

Courtney 4t>t'GR.A\IIfc WtNLb
MILTON, MA .':!!(.
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Yard Sale At Quincy

Community United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church. 40

Beale St.. Wollaston. will

hold a giant Yard Sale

Saturday, May 3 1 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m. on it.s front and side

lawns, weather permittmg

In the event of rain, the

yard sale will be held inside.

The sale will feature an

assortment of gently used

clothes, knick knacks and

furniture. On the front lawn

under the cherry tree, the

church's Sigma Phi group

will hold a bake book

boutique with homemade
giHxlies and books.

Fresh popped pt)pcom, ice

cold sodas, and grilled hot

dogs will also be available.

For more information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-77.^-

3319.

ReI-IGICN
Bethany Congregational

Quincy Community

United Methodist

Bethany Congregational

Church. 1 8 Spear St.. Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship vService and Church

Sch(H>l at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach the

sermon "Peace In Your

Heart.

"

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, Sunday

worship with Pastor Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-GIidden,

service is at 10:30 a.m.

Adult Bible Study class

begins at 9 a.m. Sunday

school for children at 10:30

a.m.

Lector will be Joanne

Nolan. Ushers are Wayne and

Peg McCulley.

After worship, coffee hour

will be hosted by Ann Giger,

Florence Hunter and Shirley

Poore.

All are welcome.

For more information, call

the church at 617-773-3319

or visit the church website at

www.qcumc3.org.

Houghs Neck Congregational

DOVE Seeking Auction Items q^^^^^ p^jnt Congregational
DOVH. Inc . the domes

tic violence agency and she!

Icr based in Norfolk County.

IS seeking auction Hems for

Ihis \c.ir"s spiHial luiul

raiser. ilarNcsiMij: Ho|X'
'"

This vfar's fiiiul raiser

vull mark Doxc's 3()th anni

versary «>f sor\in^ vKlinis

ami sut\i\ors ot ilonu'stn.

MolciKc throuuhoul Nortolk

(t>iiiii\

I'rot. I'l'ils lu'lp support

DOVK's domestic violence

sen ices and programs.

.Such programs are ot ur-

jient iieeil now. accordinji ti>

DOVI l-.\ecuti\c I)irecl(»r

.Steplianie llaherty uho said

th.il there uas a 2S7 percent

increase in deaths related to

lioniestic \iolence in 2007

ciMiipared to 2005.

lor more information,

call Kath\ at M 7-770-4065.

e\t 21.

Worship begins at 10 a.m.'

Sunday at Quincy Point

Congregational Church. 444

Washington St . Quincy.

The Rev. Ann Su/edell

will deliver her sermon

entitled "Love and Sacrifice"

in honor of the Meinorial Dav

Observance. She will be

accompanied by Adam
McGhee as the deacon of the

day.

Following the service

there will be coffee and light

refreshments in fellowship

hall.

Sacred Heart Game Night

For Middle School Students

COA, IJons Seek Glasses

I he CouiK il »>n .Agnii: is

M'iniiii: the Quincs I.u>ns

("liih to K'llei. I L'laNses |i>r the

iieedv \Oio neeil thcni but

lant affonl Ihein.

It \i>u ha\e glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

don.ite them to a uorthy

cause, call the COA at 617-

.^(1-1506 for further infor-

mation.

Sacred Heart Parish in

North Quincy will host its

second Youth Ministrv Event

Friday. May 30 from 7 o 9

p.m. in the lower church.

The theme for this event

IS Game Night: intcractne.

creative. scKial games that

f(Kus on team building skills.

Beverages and snacks will

be offered. All sixth, seventh

and eighth grade students are

welcome.

Admission is $2 to benefit

Cradles to Crayons.

The Sunday Family Day

service at Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., is held at 9:30

a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver his messare "The

Music of the Saint."

The Diaconate members

serving will be Martha Chase

and Shirley Harrington

This will also be Music

Sunday, a day to celebrate

the music ministry of the

church.

The youth choir will sing

the introit with the Adult

choir. Any alumni singers

who will be in the area may
join the choir singing the

anthem.

The American Legion

Post 380 will take part in a

Memorial Day ceremony

during the service. Lois

Zulauf will host the

fellowship coffee hour

following the service.

Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

the Board of Trustees will

meet in the Gordon room and

the PF Reunion committee

will meet in the coffee room

on the church

Free Movie For Seniors
The Council on Aging jy^^ ^ovie is provided by

will show the movie of the xVest Coast Video at no
month free to seniors on the ^^harge. Refreshments will be
third Thursday of every provided. Call Ann at 617-
month at the River Bay Club, 375. j 506 to reserve a seat.

99 Brackett St.

Assemblies of God

phone. 77 ^979

7

Rev. Selwyn Bodley. Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship 1 30 a m
Christian Ed Sunday 9 30 am
Youth Group Sunday 6 p m

JVouth & Children's Ministry

A'Contemporary Worship
vMarriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

Episcopal

Cathofic

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St . Ouincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1 :30am. Weekdays Sam
Handicapped Accessit)ie

New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
' A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hartcock St. North QuitKy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
1 2 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon -Fn 7am and 9am. Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat 3-3 :45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

SurxJay 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washir>gton St . -617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Harxlicapped accessible &
Handicapped paHcir^, side entrar)ce

air conditioned

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Family Day

Worship Service'

9:30 am
Rev. John Castricum

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 11 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Haryjicapped AccessiMe

Saint Ann's Church
7S7 NMOOdt SL, wOlHlon

•«1747»«4n
PMtof: Rev. John J. Ronaghtn

SaluRtay 41» PM
Sunday 7130, 9.<». 1 1 .30AM

Oaiy ilMin. 9.<» AM

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School 10 a.iii.

Rev. William C. Harding

Serrooo: 'Peace In Your Heart'

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care AvaUablc

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou GIfford

Sunday. May 25:

Union Memorial Day Service at

East Congregational Church

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Preaching

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM

Church Office (617) 479-6661

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrvsostom.com

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Glass 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: info@squantumcf.org

.<r

;j=«r;}ta:«!g.a»M»»

Firat Ckvrck of
Ckrist, ScteatiiM

IftSOAM
' Service & SuMlaŷ

7t5tPM

29 Grecalcaf Street Qviacy
offHuoockStT
il7^72-M55

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Eton Av«., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On TfM Campus Of y^^

Eastern Naiarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Surxlay Services

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worsh^ with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-GIidden, Pastor

\r^^l

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy. MA 021 71

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nattwn D. Pipho
10:30 am. Holy Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Hm^x Bible Study, Felowship

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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F. Paul Scarnici, 80
Barber, Korean War Army Veteran

A funeral Mass for F. Paul Beloved husband of

Scarnici, 80, of Braintree, Celeste (Hermes), he was the

formerly of Quincy, a barber father of Celeste J. Johnson

for 62 years, was celebrated of Braintree and Paul

Monday in Sacred Heart Scarnici of Franklin.

Church, Weymouth. He was the brother of

Mr. Scarnici died May 15 Larry Scarnici ofQuincy and

at the Colonial Nursing and Harwichport and the father-

Rehabilitation Center in in-law of Tobey and Elaine.

Weymouth, after a brief ill- He is also survived by

ness. three grandchildren and

Bom and raised in Quincy, many nieces and nephews,

he had lived in Braintree for Burial was in Mount

51 years. Wollaston Cemetery,

Mr. Scarnici served his Quincy.

country in the U.S. Army Funeral arrangements

during the Korean War. were made by the Clancy-

He opened his own barber Lucid Funeral Home,
shop, Paul's Barber Shop in Weymouth Landing.

Weymouth Landing in 1 95 1

,

Memorial donations may

He was a member of the be made to the American

American Legion Post 95 in Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Quincy. Framingham, MA 1 70 1

.

Scot Allen, 54
Veteran, Security Worker

Private funeral services

were held for Scot Allen, 54,

formerly of Quincy, who
died May 1 3 of medical re-

lated complications.

pany. He retired in 1998.

Mr. Cantelli was a mem-

rity industry.

He was an avid reader and

was instrumental in helping

many people through recov-

„ . » , . . ,
ery programs over a span of

Bom m Maiden, he grew ^. . .

. ^ . . three decades,
up m Qmncy and most re- „ ju u- i

, . . , J r. He IS survived by his lov-
cently had hved in Boston. ^. v ^u/ . ing mother, Katherinie,
Upon graduation in 1972 . ,. i . i^^ , ^ . „. .

brother Jason, sister-in-law
from North Quincy High ^ ^ t n ^

.?* ,.•', f. Ena and niece Tara, all of
School, he enlisted in the Air ^ .

Quincy.

^ ^ . ,

.

Memorial donations may
After his service time, Mr. . j » »u xt c i jbe made to the New England

Allen spent many years
^^^^^^^^ p^^. ^^ ^^^^

working m the pnvate secu-
^^ g^^^^^ ^^ ^2108.

Wilma F. McDonough
A memorial Mass for of Maine.

Wilma Florence (Donahue) She is also survived by

McDonough of Quincy will four grandchildren and sev-

be held at 9 a.m. Friday, May eral nieces, nephews and

23 at Sacred Heart Church, great nieces and great neph-

386 Hancock St., North ews.

Quincy. Funeral arrangements

Mrs. McDonough died were made by the

May 12. MacDonald Funeral Home,

She was the mother of 1755 Ocean St., Marshfield.

Sean McDonough of North Memorial donations may
Quincy, Terence be made to the Sean

McDonough of Raleigh, McDonough Charitable

N.C. and Erin McDonough Foundation, P.O. Box
of North Quincy. 7 102 1 7, North Quincy, MA
She was the sister of 02171.

Connie Riess ofAtlanta, GA, Free Scilior
Michael Donahue of «^ ,. . rp, .

Scituate, Edward Fowler of
MeaiCal iFipS

Duxbury and Liz Clements Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

tSeek JVleCllCal Mondays through Fridays is

Gear To Loan provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.
The Council on Aging ,s

-^he service requires two
seeking donations of medi-

^,^^j.^ ^^^-^^ ^^^ ^^.^p^ j„.

cal equipment that is no
^^^^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^ Braintree

longer needed by the current
hospital, Carney Hospital,

owner but can be loaned to ^-^^^^ ^^^^p^j^, ^^^ ^^^^^^
someone else.

^^^^^ ^^^p^^^,^ .^ g^^^^^^
The present highest prior- j^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^p ^.^,, ^^^

ity IS given to bath transfer
Transportation Office at 6 1

7-

seats. Call 617-376-1506.
375. IM"*

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CONSISTENTWITH THE PROVISIONSOF CHAPTER
71. SECTION 38N OF THE GENERAL LAWS, THE
QUINCY SCHOOL COMMITTEE WILL HOLD A PUBLIC
HEARING ON ITS FY09 PROPOSED BUDGET ON
THURSDAY, MAY 29. 2008 AT 6:00 P.M. IN THE SEC-
OND FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM, CITY HALL. ALL
INTERESTED PERSONS WILL BE GIVEN AN OPPOR-
TUNITY TO BE HEARD

5/22/08

Daniel L. Cantelli, 78
Former Linotype Operator

A funeral Mass for Daniel A. Lambert.

L. Cantelli, 78, of Quincy, a Interment was in Pine Hill

former linotype operator for Cemetery, West Quincy.

The Boston Globe, was eel- Funeral arrangements

ebrated Tuesday in Saint were made by the Sweeney

John the Baptist Church, 44 Brothers Home for Funerals,

School St., Quincy. 1 Independence Ave.,

Mr. Cantelli died Sunday Quincy.

at the Boston Medical Cen- Memorial donations may
ter. be made to Fr. Bill's Place,

Bom and raised in Quincy, 38 Broad St., Quincy, MA
he was educated in Quincy 02169.

schools and was a 1949 UEQAL NOTICE
graduate of Quincy H.gh

commonwealth of

„ ... Massachusetts
He was a lifelong resident

j^^^ J^^^ q^^^
of Quincy. Probate and Family Court

Mr. Cantelli worked for Department
the Boston Globe for 30 NORFOLK Division

years. He also worked for the Docket No. 08P1 041 EP

Boston Herald and for the '" the Estate of

Tribune Publishing Com- JOSEPH YANOFF
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
... . ^ Date of Death

ber of the International Typo February 27, 2008
graphical Union since 1959. NOTICE OF PETITION

Son of the late Mary B. FOR PROBATE OF WILL
"Molly" (Durant) Cantelli, To all persons interested in

he was the brother of the late the above captioned estate,

Elizabeth G. Cantelli and a petition has been pre-

dear friend of the late Mary rented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

dlQALNOtlCE CHRISTOPHER G.

... ^ TIMSON, ESQUIRE of
Commonwealth of NORWOOD in the County of

tk*t!i i!!?****
NORFOLK and RUSSELL

The Trial Court YANOFF ofWELLINGTON in
Probate and Family Court

^^e State of FLORIDA or

NORFolS'SmsIoN
'°'^® °*^^' '"'^^^^ P^''°"

REMOVAL OF FIDUCIARY ^^^ ^t^.
^"' ^^ "^^^

To MARION TSAO of
,p you DESIRE TO 08-

BRAINTREE in the county of j^^rJ THERETO, YOU OR
NORFOLK, and to all per- yoUR ATTORNEY MUST
sons interested in the estate

pj^^ a WRITTEN APPEAR-

^Lf^^-^^^^^Ml^^xJ^^^^ ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
TRUST of QUINCY m the CANTON ON OR BEFORE
County of Norfolk. j^^ O'CLOCK IN THE
A petition has been pre- pORENOON (10:00AM) ON

sented to said Court praying
jyjj^^ i \ 20O8

that MARION TSAO be re- m addiiion, you must file a

!?°^.!li'°"' "f ", °"!f®.f^ written affidavit of objections

l?u-?l^l' cf^oi^f.

?°^^ to the petition, stating specific
SUITABLE PERSON be ap- ^^,^3 ^.^ J3^
pointed HER successor.

^^ich the objection is based.
If you desire to object

^-^^^-^^ ^^-^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^
thereto you or your attorney

^^e return day (or such other
should file a written appear-

^^^^ 33 ^^e court, on motion
ance in said Court at Canton

^-^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ petitioner,
before ten clock in the fore-

^^^^^) ^^ accordance

T.?.= oli^l
^^^" "^^^ ° with Probate Rule 1 6.

JUNE 2008. the return day of WITNESS, HON. DAVID
this citation.

,_, koPELMAN, ESQUIRE,

. .^!l?l^o ?0^^"l. W-
First Justice of said Court at

LANGLOIS. Esquire. First cANTON this day April 29.
Judge of said Court, this 2008
1 3TH day of MAY 2008. Patrickw mcDERMOTt

PATRICKW MCDERMOTT ^^j,,^^ „, p^^^,^
Register

5/22/O8
5/22/08

NOnCi OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-038

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPALCODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 10, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall. 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Metro PCS Massa-

chusetts, LLC for a Special Permit to install wireless commu-
nication equipment on existing building In violation of Title 1

7

as amended Chapter 1 7.06 (wireless), and Chapter 1 7. 1 6.020

(use regulations) on the premises numbered 276 QUARRY
STREET, QUINCY.

Marfin Alkens, Chairman

5/22, 5/29/08

NOTICE OF PUBUCIMARINII

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPALCODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 10, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chamisers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Metro PCS Massa-

chusetts, LLC for a Special Permit to install wireless commu-
nication equipment on the existing building in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.06 (wireless), and Chapter

17.16.020 (use regulations) on the premises numbered 100

HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/22, 5/29/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-040

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 1 7 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPALCODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

App>eals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 10. 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Jadwiga Przyklota

for a Finding to enclose the front porch with windows and a

door due to noise and dirt in violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.020 (con-conformance) on the premises num-
bered 113 NARRAGANSETT ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/22, 5/29/08

HOnCE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-041

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPALCODE as amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 10, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hail, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Greater Boston

Chinese Seventh Day Adventist Church for a Finding that the

proposed renovation is consistent with the previously allowed

use for nonconforming lot in violation of Title 1 7 as amende-^

Chapter 1 7.20.01 (buildings and structures) on the premises

numbered 762 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/22, 5/29/08

tNVITATIONTOBtO INVITATIONTO BID

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169
The City of Quincy invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

QUINCY COLLEGE ELECTRONIC CHECK PROCESSING JUNE 6. 2008 @ 11 :00 a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street. Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30*''' and 4 30'''

Bids must state exceptions, if any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be in a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope is to be clearly marked 'BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Firm bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals wtH be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent un*.!i

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids, Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be reiected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed Dest for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so

Thomas P Koch, MAYOR
Rhonda L. Mernll. PURCHASING AGENT

5/22/08
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HELP WANTED ELDER CARE SERVICES SERVICES

DISHWASHER
Part Time Shifts

WAITSTAFF
Part Time Shifts

MILTON
John: (617) 361-6958

AUTOMOBILES
AUTOMOBILES

$500' POLICE IMPOUNDS'
1992 Nissan Maxima only

$650' 1 992 Honda Accord only

$950' Hondas. Fords. Jeeps,

oto from $5001 Cars/TruckS'

SUVs' For Listings Call 800-

559-4138 X LI
59'

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE re-

ceive FREE vacation voucher

United Breast Cancer Founda-
tion Free Mammograms.
Breast Cancer into

www ubcf info FREE towing,

Fast Non- Runners Accepted.

247 1-888-468-5964

EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT

NOW AVAILABLE' 2008 Post

Office Jobs $18-$20/hr No
experience, paid training Fed
tiienefits vacation Call Now' 1-

800-910-9941 (Reference*
NG08\

CONCRETE ROSE PUBLISH-
ING IS LOOKING FOR ITS

NEXT HOT AUTHOR' IS IT

YOU'' We are looking tor au-

thors that are original and will

bring something difterent to the

literary world Please follow

these guidelines if you wish to

have your work considered for

putslication by us Please.send

the synopsis, and the first three

chapters of your novel to: Con-
crete Rose Publishing. 5

Gorman Road. Mattapan MA
02126 You may also email

your submission to

uurmiteft.Mapiifchng@gnTloom.

All submisions must include

your name, a full address, an
email address and a contact

number

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED

POLICE OFFICERS Earn up
to $20,000 bonus Tram to pro-

tect your fellow Soldiers be a

leader m the Army National

Guard 1-8OO-GO-
GUARD com/police

AWESOME FIRST JOB!' Now
hiring motivated sharp indi-

viduals to work and travel en-

tire USA Paid training Trans-

portation, lodging furnished

Call today Start tomorrow. 1
-

877-646-5050

"Home-Based" Internet busi-

ness Flexible hours Earn
$500-$1 OOOmonth PT, $2000-

$5000 FT Stan «vhile keepnig

your current jc^ FREE details

www.K348.com

Drivers - Independent Con-
tractors NE Regional Runs!
Home W««l(ly Flatbed A
Raelar Drivers, Strong Fraight

NttaKirk. Bkje Croat inauranoe

800-771-631«
www.pnfnainc.oom

WATfT HOME MOST WEEK-
ENDS WITH MORE PAY?
HMftla^'s GREEN MILES

Do you have an Elderly

Adult who can1 be left alone?

Call me - Jeanne -

617-471-1209
617-894-0963

Excellent References

FOR SALE
Boat 1989 Carver Express

Model # 2557 V8 Mercruiser.

New outdrive, replaced engine

New canvas/battenes

Various upgrades very clean -

fully found $14,900

617-733-3383

FOR RENT

LOON MOUNTAIN
WATERFRONT

4 t)edroom. 3 bath condo, large

deck overlooking water Gas grill.

pool, tennis, rafting, near all

attractions 617-479-1133

program' $ 54''mile company
drivers and $1 38 for operators!

12 months OTR required
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-

800-441-4953
www heartlandexpress com

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life &
earn generous comp)ensation

Call l'-888-363-9457 or Visit us

a t

www reproductivelawryer com

HOST FAMILIES Needed
Now' For French teens this

summer 3 week stay Great

cultural experience for the en-

tire family Compensation is

$100/wk to host Please help!

Call KIM TODAY! 1-800-421-

7217 or email:

facehill@comcast.net, website:

www LEC-USA com

Established Surrogacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women. 21

to 44. to carry couples biofc^gi-

cal babies, prior turth expen-

er»ce req d. non-srtKikers, gen-

erous compensation 1-888-

3 6 3-9457
www.reproducttvelawyer.com

AVON' Career or pocket
mor>ey. you decide! Up to 50%
commission profit Low start

up Email ISR Lisa®
Lwilber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

SOUTHLAND LOG HOMES
Dealership Opportunity SOLID
SIX FIGURE INCOME PO-
TENTIAL IN FIRST YEAR'
Protected territories Small ini-

tial investment recouped in first

couple of sales Contact
Southlandloghomes com or

call Keith Hodgson, 1 -800-845-

3555. ext 4609

LAND

LAND
ACREAGE. NEW HAMP-
SHIRE - Madison, Extremely

private 27 acre parcel just 2
miles off Rt 16. Amazing
mountain vistas! Rare (or

Carroll County $189,000 207-

879-8229

YORK COUNTY. MAINE -

Rwe chance toaoquif«6 ap-

ptomii tote awarjintf *€ acrw
for a discountMf prica of

$298,400 1 5 Hfiiia to l-as CM
207-«38-3406

Omn MAME LM«0 - 2 7

twhevtoflhai
Minutas to

207-

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

ISSIRED. MASS. UC. #CS086I29

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

PHILLIPS WELDING SERVICE

Repairs to Wrought Iron Gates,

Railings, Boat Trailers,

Landscape Equipment,

Fencing, etc.

Mobile Operation

546 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA • Phone 781-974-5990

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

617-913-0896
SERVICE EVENINGS and WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
• SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwpIumbing@hotmail.com

MASTER
UCEMSC

WEARS
f»P»-f»»NCf

h/:h

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

By Joe Pulera

617-471-6319

2-3 hr. drying • Safe, Insured

Orientals • Odor & Spot Removal
Drop Off • Possible Pick-up Available

7/24

8 7 8-9229
chaplinhillproperties.com

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
EARLS POWERWASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING: Washing
starting at $150. Licensed/in-

sured, hard working, honest

contractor. Free estimates. Ac-

cepting all major credit cards.

CT License #501225 Rl Li-

cense #1 82933784 Call 1 -800-

273-4650 or visit

w«Aiv.aehomeimpio^^Bments.oom

GET YOUR NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS, power scoot-

ers and hospital beds at abso-

lutely no cost to you!! Fastest

delivery available!! Call toll free

to qualify, 1-800-470-7562

MORTGAGES

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORTGAGES SE-
NIOR HOMEOWNERS! No
payment until you permanently

leave your Residence. Govern-

ment insured, no qualifying.

Call Frank Costa 1-800-974-

4846 x229. Continental Fund-

ing, Stoughton MA. Www.cfc-
reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
NY'S BEST LAD SALE
WEBSITE Over 150 land bar-

gains, prime kx:ations. Beauti-

ful woodlands, rivers &
lakefront. Visit

www.landandcamps.com then

call 800-229-7843! Christmas

& Associates

HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

Vacation Cottage, deeded wa-
terfront. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,

Furnished, 1 .83 Acres, 4 Sea-
son recreation. Cleanest
spring-fed lake. $269,900.00
wharf and pontoon lift, Para-

dise. bonnyl@tds.net - 207-

566-5426

Wterfront, Embden Maine.

Spectacular views, tranquil liv-

ing. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. Im-

maculate inside and out. 3-car

heated garage. Boat and
boatlift. $450,000.00
bonnyl@tds.net - 207-566-

5426

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Kxtcrior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Snuill Jobs WfUonte

Leave Message 617-773-4761 "

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
1 20 Quarry St.. Quincy

Call now to hook your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com n

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83Liberty St.. Quincy

Function Hall Availahle

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 "

internet Capable • Weddings *

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 jf

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPIiyca

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^9 Fully Insured

617-471-0044

Willie's Painting

Carpentry & Construction

Residential & Commercial

25 years experience

No job is too small

Free Estimates Fullx Insured

617-481-2237 v>,

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242

PETERSON'S PAINTING
SERVICE

'Quality is my main concern

'

Take care of your investment

Painting will protect and

beautify your home

617-479-0059
5/2<>

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 r,

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & (>rout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434 „

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master ljc# 13749 tf

SERVICES

TF

J & J Cleanup
Lawncare and Snow Plowing

•Yards • Basements • Cellars •

Tree Removal • Attics • Paving

617-479-8706

857-526-7060
5/29

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS, ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmiiseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE

Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
7/31

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

FOR RENT

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $ 1 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to Ynu

MA Lie #10589 6/12

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE
.\o/.\,\i </>,//;(,./

• Si'il Ic^iini: • Hlaniinijs

• Spniv.' rie;mups • .MulchiiiL:

• L.rAii i\\\\' • Wcdzc TninmiriL:

and moiv

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPING

1 1 ti!l\ Inuirtih

Call .lot

617-472-7550

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for small

projects. Sheetrock fmish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, trim

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-%54 or 617-472-5825

w\:

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting. Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Roofing, Decking, Steps

IJcease #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 Rererences

Mm
Hancock

TM & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & tnstallatiofi

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

Allphase Rooflng Siding

Repairs Rubber Wood (all types)

Decks • Windows • Kitchens

Finished Basements • Bath

Additions • Gutters

781-844-2287
Licensed & Insured Fulh 7/24

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In-Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

SERVICES

MOVERS
NO MINIMUM
Residential / Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #30516 $60perhr.

781-826-0428

6/26

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

FUNCTION HALL AVAIUBLE

ALL OCCASIONS

May thru Oct. •617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
9/25

SQUIRREL RUN XI

Saturday, June 14th

Pageant Field

5 Mile Run, 2.5 mile walk

And Children's Events
781-383-6008

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all - Residential & Commeniai

Demolition, Trash Removal. Yard,

Garages, Cellar. Attics Cleanouts. Emptv

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

CeU 781-603-4234 ,,

Matthew

NichoUs

(617)

293-9396

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.nichoUslandscaping.com »vi:

SERVICES

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE
Lawn

Mowing & SEAL COATING Cleanups

Free Serlous About Sorvlce fuiiy

Estimates

g^ jj^^g^^^ insured

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Dps

SERVICES

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg # 147733

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.
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NQHS students Send

Care Packages To Troops

In Iraq, Afghanistan

( AREPACKS FOR TROOPS- North Qulnc> High School's Future Business l^eaders ofAmerica

(FBI.A) collected supplies for American troops in Iraq and Afghanistan. Left to right are stu-

dent Derek Scott, Steve I>oyle, Director of ('arepacks. students Paul Reardon, Frank Flora,

Kerin Cox, Marisa Forrester and Nicole Mann.

Bernazzani School Pathway To Be

Dedicated To Jane Farrell-Smith

North Quincy High

School students collected

hundreds of items for Ameri-

can troops serving in Iraq

and Afghanistan during a

month-long campaign under-

taken by the schools' chap-

ter of Future Business Lead-

ers of America (FBLA).

During the campaign, the

roughly 60 FBLA members

visited the high school

homerooms and collected

such items as chapstick, de-

odorant, sunscreen, sham-

poo, toothbrushes^ tooth-

paste, pens and paper.

"We had an overwhelm-

ing response from students,

faculty, and other groups,

such as ROTC and our

Learning Center," said

Marcia Forrester, FBLA Ad-

visor, who described the en-

thusiastic community effort

that brought in substantial

contributions.

Student volunteers then

sorted the items and placed

letters in each box. The let-

ters told the soldiers how
much the students appreci-

ated their sacrifices and, also,

reminded the troops that the

people back home have not

forgotten them.

Student volunteers helped

deliver the dozens of boxes

to CarePacks in Weymouth

which arranges the transport

to troops in the Middle East.

Founded in 2004,

CarePacks is a nonprofit or-

ganization, staffed and man-

aged entirely by volunteers

whose goal is to provide sol-

diers with the supplies

needed to improve their mo-

rale, mental health and qual-

ity of life.

The drive kicked off af-

ter FBLA Advisors Elaine

Faber, Nancy Riley and

Marcia Forrester outlined the

CarePacks mission to FBLA
members.

ELBA officers oversaw

the drive. They are Marisa

Forrester, president; Nicole

Mann, Vice-President; Lisa

Lee, Secretary; Sara Morris,

Treasurer; Matthew Furey,

Reporter and Chairperson

Kerin Cox.

Frank Flora, Paul

Reardon, and Derek Scott

helped collected and deliver

the packages to CarePacks in

Weymouth.

.\^clli>u HrukRiKuivMll

Ix' licdn. .itcil ti> the incmors

ot ihi- l.itc.l.iiu" ImitcII Sinilh

I iul.i\. JuiH- h. .il 3 p.iu .It

iho ell.(lies A Bcrna//.ini

Si.hi>ol. "^01 luni.icc Br(H>k

l\irku.i\

I arrell-.Siuith was .i sec-

ond i!rade teacher at the

schiH>l who passed aua\ in

(Kioher. 2()(H>.

A memorial pathuax has

been created. aK>ng uith a

eaiden. u ith the logo of her

helcned Red Sox on a gran-

ite bench She also lo\ed

"The Wizard of Oz." hence

the bellow Bnck Road.

Light refreshments will

follow the dedication.

Memorial Day Observance

Aboard USS Salem Monday

GOP Committee Meets June 10

The Quincy Republican

Cit\ Committee will meet

Tuesday. June 10. at 7 p.m.

in the second floor conimu-

nit\ n>om at R(xhe Brothers

supemiarkct. 101 Falls Bou-

le\ ard. Quincy Point.

All interested volunteers

are invited to attend. For

more information, call Jen-

nifer Logue at 617-328-

1384.

The USS Salem will host

a Memorial Day obser\ ance

Monday, May 26. at 1 1 a.m..

including a wreath laying

ceremony and a reading of

the roll call of Massachusetts

men and women who have

lost their lives in Iraq and

Afghanistan.

Former Mayor James

Sheets and Dr. William

Anderson will discuss the

history and meaning of Me-

morial Day and the conflicts

in which the country has

been engaged throughout its

history.

The ceremony is open to

the public free of charge and

guided tours of the ship and

museum will be offered af-

terward. For more informa-

tion, call 617-479-7900.

Dream, Plan,

Succeed!
Our home financing programs

help you do it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rote Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Lines of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loans

Offering m^mhership to peopfe who IfVe or

work in Noriolk an^ Pfyntourfi Counfit,

Donlms$f and any family mmnbmr,

$3.00 Pramy Siton AecaweH ra^yiwd lor »Oiihin>^.

100 Quincy Avm. • Quincy, MA 02169
617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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Remembering

COLOR GUARD from the Robert I. Nkkerson American Legion Post in Squantum.

Coast Guard Captain Urges

'Never Lose Focus On
Memorial Day's Meaning'

Memorial Day may be

the unofficial beginning

of summer and we may
look forward to a picnic

and that first day on the

water but that's not what

it's all about.

"Let us never lose fo-

cus of what Memorial

Day means," retired

Coast Guard Capt.

Maurice Dumas told the

crowd Monday at Quincy

Memorial Day ceremo-

nies at the Worid War II

Podium in Mount Wollaston

Cemetery.

"There are many ways to

remember our fallen heroes,"

he said. "The traditional way

is with flowers and flags for

their graves or with obser-

vances such as this.

"But if you asked our he-

roes before they died, how

they would like to be hon-

ored, most would say, 'take

care of my family.'

(Cont'd On Page 16)

MAURICE DUMAS, cap-

tain, USCG retired, urges

keep focus on meaning of

Memorial Day.

SEA OF FLAGS greeted parade goers on the slope leading up to the Vietnaita War Memo-
rial in Mount Wollaston Cemetery. Quincy Sun phiuos/Robtrt Noble

Koch: 'We're Going To Make Sure Every

Drop Of Water Is Accounted For
'

Unplugged Meters,

Neglect, Cost City

Many Thousands
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Unplugged meters and

neglect have cost the city

hundreds of thousands of

dollars in water and sewer

collections, according to

Michael Coffey, Business

Manager for the Department

of Public Work.

In his report to City Coun-

cil last week, Coffey de-

scribed a water and sewer

system where at least one

large apartment complex

never had meters installed,

where water meters are ille-

gally unplugged for lawns

and boat washing, and where

almost a third of the system's

water is unaccounted for.

"1 don't believe we are

biUing accurately for all the

water we send out," Coffey

said, noting that other com-

munities report 15 percent of

their water is not accounted

for.

In Quincy, 32 percent of

the water charged by the city

supplier, the Massachusetts

Water Resource Authority

(MWRA), vanishes and is

not billed to an>one, accord-

ing to Coffey.

"We want to ac-

count for that." Coffey said.

He, later, indicated that cor-

rections could take three to

six months.

Mayor Thomas Koch said

Tuesday that he will support

corrections in the reporting

of water use. "Going for-

ward, we are going to make
sure that every drop of wa-

ter is accounted for."

Koch, also, commended
Coffey and DPW Commis-

sioner Larr> Prendeville for

their tireless work in identi-

fying the issues.

During his report, Coffey

said last year's sewer rate

was set too low to cover

costs, "The sewer rate was

underestimated.

"

Coffey reported a $3.1

million shortfall in projected

cash receipts for sewer costs

and a total $3,841,291 defi-

cit in the water and sewer

enterprise funds. That's over

$300,000 higher than the

deficit previously reported to

the City Council.

When councillors asked

for estimated 2009 water and

sewer rates. Coffey said the

rates could increase by 10 to

14 percent above the current

rates. However, he cau-

tioned that not all the figures

are finalized and the actual

(Cont'd On Page 13)

Asian American Banquet

To Aid China Earthquake Relief
The devastating earth-

quake that has left at least

80.000 dead and five million

homeless in China has turned

Saturday's Asian Pacific

American Heritage .Month

banquet into one big relief

effort.

"We will be asking those

in attendance to give tor

earthquake relief," said John

Brothers, executive director

of the sponsoring Quincy

Asian Resources, Inc

(QARh -QARl will match

their contribution,"

The banquet an authen-

tic 10-course Chinese dinner,

will be held Saturday, .May

31, at 6 p m. at the China

Pearl Restaurant, 237

JOHN BROIHERS

Quincy Ave., and will honor

two Q.ARl founders and

three who have helped it

progress.

Ihe founders are Sheri

.•\dlin of South Shore Dav

Care Services and Beth Ann

Strollo of Qumcy Commu-
nity Actions Programs

(QCAP).

Those who have helped

are the Rev, Adolph Wismar

of the Wollaston Lutheran

Church for his vision reach-

ing out to the Asian commu-
nity, the Harold Brooks

Foundation for his contribu-

tions, and the unsung hero,

Jenny La, QARl volunteer

and festival coordinator.

Guest speakers at the ban-

quet will be Dr. Paul

Wataiiabe. director ot the In-

stitute tor .Asian .Aniencan

Studies at L Mass-Boston,

and the Rev Wisniar

(Cunt d On Page /J'
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15 City Positions Affected

Council Votes 6-3

To Adopt Mayor's

Budget Compromise
By LAURA (GRIFFIN

The Finance Committee

voted 6-3 May 22 to adopt

Mayor Thomas K(Kh's bud-

get compromise which will

eliminate $3 million from his

proposed $233 million 2(K)y

budget.

The three compromise

t>pponents. including Com-

mittee Chairman John

Keenan, supported a heftier

reduction w hich would have

scaled back the mayor's

2(KWbudj:clby$4 7milli(>n

Previously, the linancc

committee had unanimously

supj'K>rted a 3 5 [vrcent cut

in the police, tire and school

dcpaniiUMits propt>Ned 2(HW

biidccis anti .1 li\c percent

icduclion in 200^ public

vKorks s}X"ndinj:

Koch's v.ompri»mise xc

Juccd the 1-
1 nance

(\>niniiftee's recommended

S> million cut in the school

ilcpaiimenl's pn»posed 2()(H)

budecl u> a %\ 5 niillu>n cut.

Hi>\Ne\ er. Kixh did ilem-

1/0 a reduction of 15 posi-

tions cii\ wide by artntion or

b\ not filhni! \acant posi-

tions

Nubile the commiltee dis-

cussed the city's budeel

problems. t>\er 2(K) persons

packed CitN Council cham-

bers, lining aisles two and

three persons deep, and lis-

tened from the Old City Hall

stairwell.

. On hand were dozens of

uniformed police officers,

firefighters in red shirts, and

school supporters carrying

SOS signs, reading "Save

Our Schools." The majority

applauded the council's vote

for the compromise.

In a prepared statement

read by Chief of Staff James

Fatseas. Koch called his

compri>mise "a middle

ground."

The compromise, Koch

said ' ..prevents closed fire

houses, critically under-

staffed |»lice patrols, larger

class sizes and i>ther poten-

tially devastating cuts to city

services that 1 will not sup-

port as mayor
'

School Superintendent

Richard PeCristofaro,

l)eput\ Fire Chief Gary A.

Smyth, and Police Captain

John Hougan outlined the

devastating impact that cuts

\M>uld have on their depart-

ment if the proposed 2(X)^

budgets are reduced.

-Ml budget recommenda-

tions will result in real estate

tax increases for the average

homeowner, ranging from a

high of $600 to a low of

$470.

According to Chris

Walker. Ktxh's Director of

Operations, the average

homeowners" bill will in-

crea.se by $546 under Kixh's

compromi.se budget.

Koch's compromise bud-

get reduces the 2009 school

department proposed budget

of $86.033,1 14 by $1.5 mil-

lion.

However, the state's

Chapter 70 funds which are

expected to increase by $ 1 .7

million in 2009 may provide

a partial offset..

The actual schtml depart-

ment budget for 2008 is

nearly $83 million.

Councillor Joseph Finn

and Ward 2 Councillor

Daniel Raymondi supported

the $4.7 million reduction in

public w orks, police fire and

schools as recommended by

Keenan.

"The choices you have

are limited to begin with."

said Finn, adding, the city

was "perilously close" to the

Propt^sition 2 1/2 limits. "It's

cntical to cut that 2 percent

off the budget. The time for

gamesmanship and quick

fixes is over."

Keenan called this year's

budget choices "stark."

In his report, Keenan ana-

Iv/ed the city's budget for

the past five years. He cited

substantial increases in the

school department budget

and concluded that the

school department increases

outpace other city depart-

ment increases in the num-

ber of positions and in pro-

portional salary increases.

"The number of School

Department positions in the

{Cont'd On Page 32)

FRANCIS DERWIN, a survivor of the Depression-era Civilian Conservation Corps, is recog-

nized by tile state of tlie 75tli anniversary of tlie legendary CCCs. Left to rigiit, Ricliard Sullivan

Jr., commissioner (^Conservation and Recreation; Senator Michael Morrissey ofQuincy; Francis

Derwin; Senator Edward Augustus of Worcester; and Ian Bowles, secretary of Energy and

Environmental Affairs.

Depression-Era CCCs
Observe 75th Birthday

Massachusetts is in the

middle of a year-long cel-

ebration of the Civihan Con-

servation Corps, the legend-

ary CCCs. a Depression-era

initiative that gave employ-

ment to young men in forests

and other recreation areas.

The 100.000 men en-

rolled in the CCCs in the

state planted trees and

worked on forest fire preven-

tion, insect p)est eradication

and built much of the state

park recreational infrastruc-

ture.

Survivors of the CCCs era

from 1933 to 1943 were

hailed by Energy and Envi-

ronmental Affairs Secretary

Ian Bowles as models for the

current Student Conserva-

tion Corps, its modem day

successor.

"We owe them and the

entire CCC a huge thank you

for the work they did creat-

ing parks and improving

open space and leaving a

legacy of public service

and civilian stewardship for

generations to come," he

said.

One of those attending the

opening ceremony was CCC
alumni Francis Derwin of

Quincy, who shared his

memories of those Depres-

sion years.

"I get goose pimples

thinking about it today," he

said. "It's not complicated,

just the life experience grow-

ing up in the Great Depres-

sion and being part of a pro-

gram that put energy into

useful action.

"That Idnd ofemotion has

to be imparted to the youth

of America today; let's face

it, the youth ofAmerica is its

success..

"By recognizing the CCC
spirit of the time, DCR and

the Student Conservation

Association , Boy Scouts and

Girl Scouts keep the stew-

ardship legacy alive."

A number of events are

planned throughout the year

to commemorate the work of

the CCCs.

"This is a great way to

commemorate the 75th anni-

versary and the great work

performed by men in the

1930s, which, in many areas,

is a living history of hard

work and commitment to

improving our public parks,"

said Sen. Michael Morrissey.

Turn to

Our Family
'cu your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
^ Park
REHABILITATION &
NURSING Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

• Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

joint replacement, stroke or

back injury

• 24-hour nursing care

• Delicious meals with menu choices

• An inviting home-like environment,

activities & special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
164 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Welt^ Healthcare & Rettrement Grottp has
beenprovtdmg r^abiUtation, healthcare &

ienior hottsmg services for more than SS rears.

Beachcombing Tour

Of Gull Point Saturday

Naturalist Peter Fifield

will lead a free beachcomb-

ing tour of Gull Point in

Germentown Saturday, May
3 1 , at 2 p.m. leaving from the

parking lot of General

Palmer Park on Bicknell

Street.

The tour will explore the

sand spits and salt marsh

tidal pools with the possibil-

ity of watching the mating

of horseshoe crabs.

Participants should wear

old tie-on sneakers that will

not come off when walking

in the mud flats, sunscreen

and hats and bring water.

The program is sponsored

by the Park Department's

Environmental Treasures

program.

For more information,

call 617-472-0799.

BATES & RIORDAN, lip

Attorneys At Law

Theodore RiordamEsq.
Fbnner deck. Rl Supreme Court

DebcHidl Bates Riordan, Esq.

Nurse-AttMney

NX \N w.lkiti'sRiordini.t'oni

()45 Hancock Street, Wollastini • (617) 32N-«S0,S()
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Historic Site Deteriorating

Raymond! Seeks

$65,000 To Restore

Abigail Adams Cairn
Ward 2 City Councillor

Daniel Raymondi has asked

the Community Preservation

Fund Committee for $65,000

to restore the deteriorating,

1 1 2-year-old Abigail Adams
Caim on Penn's Hill.

Over the years, serious

cracks have developed in the

historic stone tower that

marks the spot from which

is more than just a Quincy with the City Band and Com-

monument, as the researches pany K of Braintree leading

of Margaret Laforest of His- the parade from City Square.

toric New England into its

origin have shown..

The stones that went into

its construction in 18% were

collected far and wide, some

from halfway around the

world, some from as close as

Abigail's birthplace in North

Abigail Adams and her son, Weymouth.

John Quincy, watched the

Battle of Bunker Hill.

Raymondi's estimate of

the cost is based on a prehmi-

nary assessment of Melissa

McGrew, an architectural

conservator for Building

Conservation Associates of

Dedham, who reviewed the

structure.

"Residents ofViden Road

have told me that there has

been a spike in tourists visit-

ing the Cairn," said

Raymondi. "The time is right

Other stones came from

Members of the Adams
Chapter of the Daughters of

the American Revolution

(DAR) and other patriotic

societies were allowed to lay

a stone. Charles Francis

Adams donated the bronze

tablet.

Special cars were at-

tached to the trains leaving

the battle grounds in Lexing- the Old Colony Depot on

ton and Concord, the Bunker Kneeland Street in Boston

Hill Quarry, the Congres- for the Quincy Adams Sta-

sional Library in Washing- tion. Barges met the trains,

ton, Passamaquoddy, Maine; A tally-ho ride by horse

Plymouth Rock and the and buggy brought members

Parthenon in Athens. of patriotic societies and

One stone was taken from their friends, leaving the

"the Crusher" in Houghs stableof Kenny & Clark, 100

Neck. Mass Ave., Boston, to go out

"We'll keep the rocks," through the Parkway over

said Raymondi. "It's the Milton Hill to Quincy.

INSPECTION TOUR - Condition of the deteriorating Abigail Adams Cairn on Penn's Hill is

examined by Architectural Conservator Melissa McGrew. Left to right. City Councillor Daniel

Raymondi, Margaret Laforest of Historic New England, Jim Conso of the Parl( Department

and McGrew. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

City Plans to Take

Quincy Fair Mall

At $2M For Concourse
mortar that needs changing."

Some 3,000 people at-

to restore it before the heavy tended the laying of the cor-

tourist season starts. nerstone to the Caim on Bun-

The Abigail Adams Caim ker Hill Day, June 1 7, 1 896,

It was, indeed, as the

Daily Ledger headline

pointed out: A Gala Day for

the City."

Morrissey Sees 'Appropriate'

Senate Budget For Fiscal '09

The city plans to acquire percent of the land.

Quincy Fair Mall by eminent Quincy Fair Mall, located

domain under a taking order at 1 563 to 1 597 Hancock St.,

issued by Mayor Thomas Quincy Center, currently

Koch May 19 and currently houses the Registry of Mo-
being reviewed by City tor Vehicles, a number of

At their May 19 meeting,

councillors sent Koch's re-

quest to Council's Down-
town and Finance Commit-

tees.

<i

State senators have

passed a budget of $28,085

billion for Fiscal 2009, then

girded for a conference com-

mittee fight with the House,

which has approved a bud-

get calling for $160 million

more.

"The Senate recognized

the current fiscal situation

the Commonwealth is in and

took the appropriate mea-

sures and made the hard

choices to address it," said

Sen. Michael Morrissey.

"Under a difficult fiscal

climate, the Senate contin-

cal aid to the state's 351 cit-

Council committees.

The City Council must

now approve a $2,010,000

purchase price which will

The Quincy Fair Mall

businesses including several property is the last major

restaurants and a fitness cen- property needed to complete

ued to place protecting local

aid to our cities and towns ies and towns, including allow complete demohtion

and maintaining important $223 more in Chapter 70 of the building and the city

programs for our most in- education funding. to purchase all rights to 10

need citizens at the fore-

front."

One thing the Senate and

House have reached an early

agreement on is providing a

4.43 per cent increase in lo-

ter. Two theaters at the site

were closed in recent years.

The property owner is

Messina Quincy Fair Prop-

erties, LLP, of Braintree.

Phase 2 of the Concourse, a

4/5ths of a mile bypass in-

tended to reheve traffic con-

gestion in Quincy Center.

(Cont'd On Pane 12)

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by Eglomise • 7-10 Day Delivery

Shipping b FREE

ABlCAirS CROSSING

www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

ATRIA MARINA IM ACF

Be our guest at our 3rd AnniAol

Seaside Summer Evening.

Enjoy delicious hors d'oeuvres and sip a

cocktail while listening to the musical

talents of That Old Feeling.

Wednesday, June 1

8

5 to 7 pm
RSVPbyJunel2

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seapc^it Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
|
wu^Katriamarinaplace .com

ts> 735-24078

Looking for

a Jumbo
mortgage?

6.18
30-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS

%
APR

You shouldn't have to pay a

jumbo rate to get a Jumbo
mortgage. At Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, you don't! With

our Jumbo mortgage, you get

a 30-Year fixed rate loan. It's

simple, easy and guaranteed with

no points and no pre-payment

penalties. Our experienced loan

officers mean your closing will

happen as scheduled . . . and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check. Buying? Refinancing?

Need $417,000 or more? Come

see us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood bank!"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Soutnern Artery (Residents only i
617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH; Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • vvww.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05 21 08 and may change

Applies to 1-2 fannily owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% toan-to-value and *irst

mortgage position. A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid \n 360 equal monthly payments of

$6.08 per $1000 borrowed Subject to credit approval.

LENDER

InsurW FDIC
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Moments

in time

IKE HlSTOKf CHANNEL

• On May 30, 1593, play-

wri^t Christopher Mar-

lowe. 29. is killed. Marlowe

had been arrested when
"heretical" papers were

found in hjs rooin While out

on bail. Marlowe became
involved in a fight over a tav-

ern bill and was stabbed to

death.

. On May 31, 1859, in

London the famous tower

clixk known as Big Ben
nngs out for the first time.

Many claim the clock was

named after the famously

long-winded commissioner

of works Sir Benjamin Hall.

Another story argues that the

bell was named for the pop-

ular heavyweight boxer

Benjamin Caunt.

. On May 26, 1897, the

first copies of the classic

vampire novel "Dracula." by

Irish writer Bram Stoker,

appear in London book-

shops. Dracula is the story of

a vampire who makes his

way from Transylvania to

England, and preys on inno-

ccnu. there to get the blood

he needs to live.

• On May 29. 1903, film,

TV', and radio star Bob Hope
is bom Leslie Towncs Hope
in Eltham. England. After

careers in vaudeville and

radio. Hope's career as a

film actor made him one of

the most highly paid enter-

tainers in Hollywood.

• On May 27, 1941, the

German battleship Bismar-

ck sinks in the North

Atlantic near France. Three

days earlier the British navy

engaged the Bismarck in a

ferocious battle. The Bis-

marck sank the battle cruiser

Hood and escaped, but was

leaking fuel and cnppled

when British warships fin-

ished her off.

. On May 28, 1957,

National League owners

vote unanimously to allow

the New York Giants and

Brooklyn Dodgers to move
to San Francisco and Los

Angeles, respectively. In

2000, the two teams faced

off m the World Series, the

first "subway series" since

the Dodgers and the Yankees

met in 1956.

• On June 1, 1980, CNN
(Cable News Network), the

world's first 24-hour televi-

sion news network, makes

lis debut. In its first years of

operation. CNN lost money
and was ridiculed as the

Chicken Noodle Network.

C 2008 Kmf Fcaruiei S^-nd.

QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376- 1349 I

quitKfanimahHeher.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS :

TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm
SATURDAYS 10am-4pni \

Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% volunteer run/

new volunteers alwap needed,

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIHAIS call I

anOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL \

at 617-376-1364.
\

AVAILABLE DOGS
I

LILY: 1 year-old lab/pit mix. sweet. :

COCO: 5 y.o. Staffordshire Terrier. Sweet.
|

MARCO; Young black& white Staffordshire Terrier, i

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
\

SEEDING GOOD HOMES! \

\y/dlA3l£CATS
\

ANCELl*^ year-old male seeks nice retirement h<Hne. f

ASTIUP; ^ y o. affectionate tortie.
^

ffARI«ANP; ^ months, gray tabby, sweet but shy.
I

(rOlaPY; ^ handsome orange colored male. c

HANCOCK: 2 y.o. all black, loves attention.
\

JRSSIK: 4 y.o. sleek aiKl tnm, all black.
\

PEra): 6. tuxedo male, tired of b\ing outside.
[

ROSEMARY ANDJUNIOR: 3 & 5 v o Need to he ?

a(k>pled together.
[

QSCARlI 1/2 y.o. gray whit and white; likes dogs, f

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed I

mm''^Sffi wf^*^*0*^f^^^^^*^f^*^.
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By Henry Bosworth

Barry And That Smile

WELCH

Recreation Director Bany Welch seems to be hav-

ing a hard time getting that king-sized smile off

his face.

You would, too, ifyou had his luck.

It was like having two Christmases

back-to-back.

Last Christmas, the children gave

Barry and his wife, Marilyn, tickets

to a Red Sox game in May.

The exact date of the game didn't

matter at the time or the opponent. It turned out to be

May 19 with the Kansas City Royals.

The Sox pitcher was Jon Lester. And you know the

rest. He pitched a 7-0 no-hitter.

He was the Sox's first lefty to throw a non-hitter

since Mel Pamell did it against the Chicago White Sox,

(4-0) July 14, 1956. And the 18th pitcher in Red Sox

history to turn the trick.

Being at Fenway for a no-hitter is nothing new for

the Welch family. Barry's son, Brendan, was there April

27, 2002 when Derek Lowe spun a 1 0-0 beauty against

Tampa Bay.

Lowe, who was living in Quincy, was given a spe-

cial day here in September 2004.

Brendan, who had kept the ticket to Lowe's no-hit-

ter as a treasure, got him to autograph it during the

festivities.

Barry, of course, has his ticket and hopes to one day

catch up to Lester to autograph it.

And, by the way, another reason for that grin Barry

is wearing: the seats to Lester's no-hitter were just

above home plate.

G
GOOD FRIEND Joe Fasci, long-time Quincy resi-

dent now living in Granbury, Tex.

came back to the old hometown to

visit family and friends.

He reports Granbury is booming

with lots of gas and oil drilling going

on.

But the good times are not for ev-

eryone.

Joe, a World War II veteran, is quite active in civic

affairs and especially in the American Legion and Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars as a member and chaplain.

He told a sad story of a funeral that he and his daugh-

ter. Kathi. a county chaplain, officiated at:

"It was like something you see in the western mov-

ies. We were standing on a windswept wide-open cem-

etery making it impossible to hold any papers. Fortu-

nately we know most of the ritual by heart.

"The deceased veteran had been cremated. His

widow was ill. He left no money. A member of a local

FR. lOLEY

church gave her a small lot for burial of the ashes.

"Only eight people were present. One man dug a

small hole to hold the box of ashes. And, the decease's

prized possession-a John Wayne lunch box."

Count your blessings!

G
PERSONAL: Just want to say solong to Fr.

Raymond Kiley who completed his six-year assign-

ment at St. John's church over the

weekend.

A genuine, dedicated, modest

priest he is taking a three-month Sab-

batical before re-assignment in the

Archdiocese.

Really going to miss those homi-

lies sprinkled with humor, as many

others will. He knows how to get your attention and

his message across.

I remember the first time I met him and knowing

he grew up in Yonkers, N.Y. I said to him: "Father,

you're not a damn Yankee fan are you?"

"No, no, no," he replied. "I'm a Red Sox fan-hon-

est."

I didn't realize then that he had some pretty deep

roots here in the Boston area.

He worked 17 years with the children at the Perkins

School for the Blind, learning Braille himself to help

them. And he received a Masters in Education at Bos-

ton College.

His replacement at St. John's will be a member of

the recent ordination class and is expected here in early

June. Whoever he is, he has the good fortune of having

St. John's as his first assignment.

Best wishes. Father Kiley. I know they're going to

love you at your next stop.

G
A NOTE FROM Steve Keefe, well-known former

Quincy lawyer and city solicitor.

Settled in Arizona in 1991, he now

lives in Prescott in the central part of

the state and says it has some history

of its own. Not as much as hometown

Quincy but says:

"This small city was the territorial

capital before statehood and has many

historical places including a street called "Whiskey

Row" that still has many salons located there. (Noth-

ing like the Adams birthplaces.)

Steve's long-time friend, Atty. Sumner Gillette has

been keeping him up on what's going on back in

Quincy.

But now he is also getting it all with The Quincy

Sun via mail.

Nice to hear from you, Steve.

KEEFE

Asian American Youth Conference At ENC June 1

Quincy Asian Resources,

Inc. (QARI), and its youth

leadership program. Discov-

ering Unique Careers, will

hold am Asian Youth Career

Conference for high school

students Sunday, June 1,

from 12 noon to 5 p.m. at

Eastern Nazarene College,

180 Old Colony Ave.,

WollastCMi.

The one-day conference

will begin with a message

from the keynote speaker.

Newtc«AkkrmanAmy Mah
Sangiolo and continue with

a series of small workshops

and discussions with Asian

American professional about

their careers and personal

experiences.

Following the confer-

ence, students will have a

chaiKe to speak one-on-one

with the speakers as they net-

woik and leam more about

their career choices and per-

sonal experiences living in

two cultures. A networking

limch sponsored by Panera

Bread is included.

The conference and Dis-

covering Unique Careers is more information, contact

made possible by a grant May Cheung at 617-472-

from the Eastern Bank 2200.

Charitable Foundation. For

Marshall School Awards

Two $500 Scholarships

ti0

May was Scholarship

Month at the Marshall School

where each year they solicit

contributions to their fund,

as well as award two $500

scholarships to former

students.

This year's recipients

woe: The Joy Hanlcm Award

to Samantha Reynolds; and

the Clifford H. Marshall

Award to Claudine Mapa.

Those interested in

sui^rting the scholarships

may send their donations to

Clifford H. Marshall School.

200 Moody St., Quincy,MA
02169.
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Scenes From Yesterday

HENRY FINK, a Quincy photographer, published this

1920 postcard of Quincy Square. The view is from in

front of City Hall looking along the fence of the ancient

Hancock Cemetery. John Adams was among a group

of citizens who in 1809 bought this cemetery and do-

nated it to the town. His ancestors had been buried there

since early in the 17th century. The iron fence was in-

stalled in the 1840's. In the distance can be seen the

marquis of the old Alhambra Theater. The church

steeple in the center was on the old Bethany Congrega-

tional Church that was replaced in 1929 by the Gran-

ite IVust building, now home to a Bank of America

branch. The Quincy College Bookstore is located in the

building on the right. The posterjust visible on the right

was for the Brockton Fair. Note that the angle parking

for cars provided a lot more spaces than what it al-

lowed along here today. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

HiisWeek

1990
18 Years Ago

Readers Forum

How Will Concourse Revitalize Downtown?
I reading over the ongo-

ing saga of the proposed

Quincy Center Concourse

and Mayor Koch's support

for it, I'm stuck with the

question no one has ever ad-

equately answered: exactly

what about this will revital-

ize the downtown?

If I understand this cor-

rectly, all this multimillion

dollar project is designed to

do is provide a direct, wide

lane link between Burgin

Parkway and Southern Ar-

tery near Sea St. It isn't go-

ing to provide any more

parking for Hancock Street;

indeed, there are proposals to

develop much of what park-

ing space exists. It isn't go-

ing to provide any access

from outside of Quincy that

doesn't already exist over the

Harold Bridge.

So we're going to tear

down a number of busi-

nesses, tear up the roads for

a good long while and spend

many miUions of dollars in

construction and land

takings. . .to make the morn-

ing commute for Houghs

Neck residents faster?

Great for them. What's in

it for the rest of us? Plainly

I'm missing something here.

Robert G. Traynor

Quincy Point

The Moral Decay of Massachusetts

vative House Speaker.

Recently I attended a

function at one of the paro-

I read with interest your tunity and a crying shame

Sunbeams column on the ef- that social conservatives are

forts to revive the Republi- not served by either the Mas-

can Party in Quincy. It is my sachusetts Democrat or Re-

opinion that the Republican pubUcan parties. There was

Party will never revive in a saying a couple of years chial schools in Quincy. The
Massachusetts as long as it back that the only Repubh- vast majority of those
pursues the tired, true and can in high office in Massa- present were Democrats,
failed formula of fiscal con- chusetts was Tom Finneran Nearly all were pro-Ufe, pro-

the Democrat. Of course, family and pro-traditional

what was meant by that was marriage. They are ill served

that the only high state offi- by their party but have abso-

cial holding traditional val- lutely no reason to consider

ues was the socially conser- the Republican Party, as

servatism and social liberal-

ism.

It is such a missed oppor-

A 'Thank You' From The Shea Family
The Patty E. Shea Memo- thank you.

all involved this would not

rial Fundraiser was held on We would also like to j^ave been possible. To all of

Saturday, April 26 at the give a special thanks to ev- patty's friends whom she

Sons of Italy Hall on Quarry cryone who stood by us loved so much and was loved

Street. A standing room only throughout the past year. by. thank you.

crowd raised over $ 1 0,000 to Without the commitment of

SUBSCRIPTION FORM I

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

there is no difference be-

tween the two in Massachu-

setts in regards to the values

that concern them.

As concerned as I am
about the fiscal disaster

brought about by Beacon

Hill, I am more, far more,

concerned about the moral

decay of our Common-
wealth. What a shame that

neither party. Democrat or

Repubhcan is standing for

me and the majority of con-

cerned citizens of our Com-
monwealth.

John Swanson

Wollaston

fund scholarships for stu-

dents with financial ob-

stacles who attend Arch-

bishop Williams High

School and the Saint Ann
School.

The Patty Shea Family

would hke to thank all those

who helped make the benefit

a reahty. Services were do-

nated by DJ Joe O'Malley,

Comedian Jessica Casciano

and Friends and Lt. Brian

Tobin of the Quincy Pohce

Department.

To those who purchased

tickets, and donated prizes,

money and time-we say

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Sheets Calls For

Anti-Litter Ordinances
By FRANK McCAULEY

Pedestrians littering on public property and private property

owners who don't keep their premises free of litter would be

subject to a $25 fine under an ordinance proposed by Mayor
James A. Sheets.

Sheets announced his «««,,,,,i,,,i,«»««»«»«w»«««,

administration is drafting a ticketing

ordinance for litter. The mayor, who
is using aCambridge litter ordinance

as a model, said he hopes to introduce

such an ordinance at the June 4 ^^^^^^^^^^^^
meeting of the City Council.

The ordinance would need City Council approval before it

is enacted.

METER FEEDING CRACKDOWN
Motorists who think they have out-maneuvered city meter

maids by feeding the meters in Quincy Square should think

again.

Beginning this week the Department ofTraffic and Parking

will step up its enforcement ofthe exceeding meter violation,

the so-called "meter feeding" in the Quincy Center business

district, said Traffic Engineer David Kinnecom.

The city ordinance provides a one-hour time limit on all

metered spaces on Hancock Street in the Quincy Square area

between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. The one-hour limit applies even if

additional coins are inserted to extend the time on the meter

to avoid expiration.

Violators may be ticketed under Code 21 "Exceeding

Meter Ordinance." The fine for this violation is $55 and

violators may be ticketed more than once per day.

According to Kinnecom, the purpose of the ordinance is to

ensure there is a regular turnover of parking spaces for

customers and patrons of businesses in the Square.

QUINCY-ISMS
Quincy Police Detective and Vietnam combat veteran

Thomas Bolinder was the featured speaker during the

Quincy Veterans Council Memorial Day services held at Mt.

Wollaston Cemetery. Bolinder, acivil rights detective, spoke

of the aftermath of the Vietnam conflict and the treatment

received by veterans on their homecoming... The Granite

Cooperative Bank was holding weekly drawings for six live

lobsters. Anyone can register and no bank transactions are

necessary... Gladys Fay of Quincy received a pin

commemorating her 4,000 hours of volunteer service at

Milton Hospital... Fire Chief Paul O'Connell, along with

12 other Massachusetts veterans of the Vietnam War, will

return to Vietnam for three weeks to assist the William Joiner

Center in determining the benefits of veterans returning to

the country. Chief O'Connell went to Vietnam in 1968 and

participated in combat operations against both the Viet Cong
and the North Vietnamese Army... Jonathan Duggan,

grandson of Tim and Eleanor Reidy of Quincy, received a

scholarship from the Quincy Catholic Club... The Quincy

High Class of 1 950 was planning its 40'^ anniversary reunion

to be held Saturday, Oct. 21... The Quincy Historical Society ' s

13* annual "Crafts and Collectibles Fair" was scheduled for

Saturday, June 9 on the grounds of the Adams Academy
Building... The Agnitti Insurance Agency, 21 Frankhn St.,

South Quincy, was asking, "Let us give you a competitive

quote on your auto, homeowners, business, Ufe and health

insurance"... Cardinal Bernard Law celebrated Mass at

Most Blessed Sacrament Church, Houghs Neck. The parish

was observing the 75* aimiversary of its founding. . . Century

21 Annex Reality, 49 Beale St., Wollaston, was advertising

"Merrymount, Waterview Colonial-a large family room with

a terrific yard, for $309,900"... "The Everlasting God and

Us" was the subject of the sermon preached by the Rev. Dr.

Grene Langevin during Memorial Day services at First

Church of Squantum. . . Four Quincy residents were among
the graduates of Merrimack College: Peter Wong, 11

Appleton St., Edward Flynn, 107 Hollis Ave., Paul

Connolly, 16 Angus St., and Eileen Connolly, 10 Ashland

St. . . . Timothy M. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones

of Wollaston, a sophomore at the Rhode Island School of

Design, has been accepted into the school' s European Honors

program for the 1 990- 1 99 1 academic year . . . Gerald Gowan
was a guest of honor at a retirement breakfast and open house

at the Merrymount School. Gowan, principal at the

Merrymount School, is retiring after 38 years of service in the

Quincy Public Schools... Dr. Cecil Paul was officially

installed as the 10'" president at Eastern Nazarene College at

ceremomes held at the college May 27. Dr. Paul was the

founding director ofENC's Division ofGraduate Studies. He
was also a founding director ot the Beechwood Community
Life Center. . . Six 1 990 Koch Club Scholarship w inners have

been announced by the Club. They are: from North Quincy

High School, Jonathan Rock and Susan W Uliams; from

Quincy High School, Thomas Morrell and Barbara Kelley ;

from Vocational-Technical School, Craig Galligan and
rinnnn rW>lnr«>v
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Arts & Cntectainment

BY MAR IK DOIJMPK)

Shirley's Three Layered Dream Cake
My Iric'iiil Shirley isoni* of the best hakers

ami recently ilurinj; our phone conversation

ah< nil what we did lor Mother" s Day. she told

nie about a dessert she had baked that day

which sounded so delicious esiK'cially since

it has pineapple as one of the ingredients, a

favorite.

Because it is made with angel food cake,

she stressed the fact that the dessert is better

if made with an angel food cake mix instead

of just buying a ready made one at the

supermarket.

thrke laykrki)
an(;kl food cake

1 package Duncan Hines Angel Food

Cake

1 package vanilla pudding (uncooked)

1 large tub cool whip

1 large can crushed pineapple (leave

juice in)

fresh strawberries and blueberries for

topping

Bake cake according to directions. When
cooled, cut in three layers. Mix the vanilla

pudding with the crushed pineapple until

blended. Add the cool whip and mix.

On each layer, place the mixture and lastly

on the top. . Refrigerate for a couple of hour

Just before serving add the fresh strawberries

and blueberries to the cake for a fresh look.

BROWNIE TROOP 4582 girls are greeted by Dr. Gary Gibbons, president and CEO of Quincy

Medical Center, as they delivered pillows they made for the hospital's Comfort Cart The girls

are Natalie Lunney, Kelsey Dyer, Terry McMillen, Maeve Hemon, Clare Doherty, Grace Hall,

Mia Healy, Lucia Buzzell, Margaret Powers and Jacqueline Gaines.

Brownies' Pillows Raise

Spirits OfQMC Patients
Patients at Quincy Medi-

cal Center have 36 new plush

pillows available to them

from the Comfort Cart,

thanks to lOkindhearted girls

from Brownie Troop 4582.

The girls volunteered to

sew the colorful, handmade

pillows together and deliver

them to the hospital along

with handwritten notes at-

tached to the pillows by the

third graders themselves.

"We've found that many

patients benefit simply from

having someone spend some

time with them," said Laura

Klint, chair of QMC's Man-

agement Task Force and

Compassion in Action pro-

gram.

"That is a big part of what

the Comfort Cart does.

Knowing that these children

cared enough to make these

pillows especially for them

is certain to make many of

our patients feel better."

The Brownies were given

a warm welcome by Dr. Gary

Gibbons, theQMC president

and CEO, and visited the

emergency department

where they had "hands on"

training in treating stuffed

animal boo-boos.

The Brownie girls who

sewed the pillows were

Natalie Lunney, Kelsey

Dyer, Terry McMillen,

Maeve Hemon, Clare

Doherty, Grace Hall, Mia

Healy, Lucia Buzzell, Mar-

garet Powers and Jacquelyn

Gaines.

MIC HAKL LKTHIN of Wollaston gave Judy Brazil of the Quincy Credit Union a big smile and
a thank you when she gave him a gold coin commemorating President John Quincy Adams. He
is a tirade 7 student at C entral Middle School. o . rr\^ •

Senior Trips

To Foxwood
The Council on Aging is

offering trips for seniors to

the Foxwood casinos in Con-

necticut on the first Thurs-

day of every month.

The will leave at 8 a.m.

from the red brick building

on the left hand side of

Victoyry Road in Marina

Bay.

The cost is $25.

June Photography Exhibit

At Crane Public Library
Martin Grassie, a South

Shore photographer, will

present an exhibit called

"Okeanus/Oceanus" from

June 1 to June 30 in the Coletti

reading room of the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St. A public

reception will be held from 2

to 4 p.m. June 1

,

The photo collection

includes images of a Harp

Seal that came ashore Sandy

Beach in Cohasset in

February, 2008. Grassie 's

photos try toconvey the stress

felt by the seal, eventually

coaxed back into the ocean

by the staff of the New
England Aquarium, and

Francis Hartel On Dean's List

Ftm RidM • Garnet • Crafli • Food For AH
SpontOTMl In part by Sir Franks-A-Lot

QRANITE

IS TNROmilCI A MtflTY
TOCUMUTE

SIX YEARS Hi MISMESS.

SUMMSR
M£Ar
RAffU
May BO
Jwe 20
JmZS
Ave 22
SiPr26

R^miffTim

Qniacy Lodge of Elks
254 Quarr> Street

(^>en To the public

2 1 years and older

Francis Hartel earned

Dean's List honors for the

first semester of 2007 at the

College of the Holy Cross,

Worcester. Francis is a first -

year student majoring in

classics.

He is the son of Francis

and Theresa Hartel of

Quincy.

CkiUTs play CklMrtn*s JlbiSMm
^ Crsativs and playful
Setting for Children!
SttrytiMt
^rts & Crafts
7l«ld Trips
9isc0vtr tkt
Magic %\ scicact

BirfMay parties

293 CiMcy pk%#y.

UayManfh, JICa

A 7S1-337-7920

^ours:
jWon-Jri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-4mwrt Icamiwg is fmi

%fww.cliildsiilay»nsenm,com

some of the connection felt

by the bystanders.

Grassie is a former

elementary school principal

and teacher and retired after

40 years. He taught science

and mathematics to

elementary students using the

ocean as a lesson or example

for many years.

Formore information, call

617-376-1301,

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, June 2

Pizza sticks, tomato dip-

ping sauce, tossed salad,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Tuesday, June 3

Roast turkey with gravy,

mashed potatoes, vegetable,

dinner roll, cranberry sauce.

Wednesday, June 4

Honey BBQ beef rib on a

bun, pasta salad with

veggies, fruit juice or fruit

cup.

Thursday, June 5

Chicken fajita wrap,

Spanish rice, com niblets,

fruit juice.

Friday, June 6

Tuna salad on a bun, po-

tato chips, carrot and celery

sticks, fruit cup.
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Social
Teen Mothers Harbor Boat Cruise June 19

The Quincy Teen Mothers

Program will have their 17th

annual three hour Boston

Harbor Boat Cruise

Thursday, June 19.

The "Bay State" will leave

Marina Bay at 7 p.m. and

return at 10 p.m.

A buffet dinner will be

catered by Roche Brothers.

Music and dancing will be

held with DJ "Musical

Menu" featuring Brian and

Kathy McCluskey.

A Silent Auction and

raffle with more than $5,500

in prizes will be held.

Tickets are $30 each and

can be purchased from either

Janice Walsh at 617-984-

8704, Steve Moynihan at

617-472-2889, or Kathy

McCluskey at 6 1 7-47 1 -7695.

Checks can be made payable

to Quincy Teen Mothers

Program, 18 Spear St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169

3 Residents Inducted Into Honor Societies

Three Quincy residents

were recently inducted into

honor societies at Providence

College. Mary Bloomer, a

junior, majoring in elemen-

tary special education, was

inducted in Kappa Delta Pi,

the national honor society for

.

education.

Mary Lombard, a senior

studying history, was in-

ducted into Phi Alpha Theta,

the national honor society for

history. Cara Sacchetti a

Spanish major, was inducted

into Phi Sigma lota/Sigma

Delta Phi, the national honor

society of Foreign Lan-

guage/Spanish.

Yard Sale June 27, 28 At Atlantic Clubhouse

A two-day Yard Sale will

be held Friday, June 27 from

10a.m. to2p.m. and Saturday

June 28 from 1 to 3 p.m. .at

the Atlantic Clubhouse of

Quincy, 333 Washington St.

Robert MuoUo
To Receive Degree

Robert Muollo of Quincy

will receive his bachelor's

degree in geography this

month at Clark University.

Since January, 2008 Rob-

ert has been pursuing an ac-

celerated Master's Degree in

Community Development

and Urban Planning at Clark

University.

Card, Scrabble

Players Sought
The Council on Aging is

seeking seniors who would

hke to join weekly card and

scrabble games starting in

the spring.

Sign up now by calling

617-376-1506 and the COA
will contact you in the early

spring.

Food Fair At

FR Clubhouse
A food fair is held every

first Wednesday of the month

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

the Fore River Clubhouse,

16 Nevada Rd., Quincy

Point.

Perishable food, such as

fruiit, vegetables and bread

are available at no charge.

The program is open to any-

one.

The clubhouse is a non

profit organization that

provides assistance to

persons with mental

disabilities.

Proceeds will benefit

programs designed to

supplement social activities.

Donations, in good

condition can be dropped of

Monday through Friday,

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the

clubhouse.

Formore information, call

Aminah or Belinda at 617-

770-9660.

Jeff, Kelly Jones Parents Of Son

Jeff and Kelly Jones of

Westbury, N.Y., are parents

of a son, Connor Frank bom
Nov, 26. He joins a brother

Ryan Jeffrey.

Grandparents are Tom
and Maureen Jones of

Wollaston, and David and

Ann McAndrews of

Westbury.
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Little Willows Preschool 4 boycore

^^ Educational C\q&szs
'O Full/PT - Low Ratios^ Certified Teaching Staff

IjpCn KXwWmKnf
Toddler • Prc-Schoof * Pre-K

Summer and Foil

50 Willow St., Wollaston

617-773-6173

NAEYC Accredited
We accept Scholarships and Voches Y

eaDlna 6 ^J^alr CSf 1 1ail Ljnisex J^aion

5 School St., Quincy Adult Cuts SQ(IO

617.479.1797 Color *30"<'

Hair Cut & Blowdry S25(xi

Matrix Perm HO""

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows s^ix)

Chiir for Rent
Includes wash, cut & style

{^tOinafor WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS

• wmm BB ^^ ^^ ^^ ^H

1st time clients only

$ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St..

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

/UM^iER DAZC

aoo8!
oSummer Fun

Morning Program

Ages 3 to 6

Creative Movement • Gymnastics • Arts & Crafts

•StoryTime* Fun & Games

6 WEEK SUMMER SESSION

• Gymnastia Ages 2 to 12 • Dance Ages 3 to 8

Allprograms start the week ofJuly 14th

Call to reserve your space now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808

A Q

MARY GRANAHAN (center) was among the residents ei^joying the weeklong festivities at the

Marina Bay Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in observance of National Nursing Home
Week. With her are Luccia TVeggiari (left), Activities Director and Rosemary McLaughlin,

administrator. Maralin Manning photo

JEWELRY

I^0l50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

May Birthstone is Emerald - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RIIKJIOIS
ARII(M;s

CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

HOOKS 'CIFr
SllSK 'HIBIKS

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
A.S advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellrooin.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

is Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

Seamti^Uff €U4i0Med caJke* ioK

aii oceatioiu.

'Wedding ea/ked aee tme 4peeiaitf/

7€i. {6W TTBdoAe
Tax. (677/ 773-8174

Aum A PkifKmfmtta
www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

764 7tamcockSt.

Qmmcp, 'm*^ 02170

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

Tifie l^eigfiborfiood Ciui of Qi^incy

**1fs T^otjust Tor Members''

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617773-9300 www.ncquincv.com Fax617-773-5S17

illHnk
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Granite Railway Tours

Ready For Tourist Boom
With most of Quincy's

historical sites expecting a

tourist boom from HBO's

"John Adams" miniseries,

the Mass Bay Railroad En-

thusiasts have announced

their monthly schedule of

guided weekend tours of the

Granite Railway in West

Qumcy.

rhe 3 1/2-hour "quarry to

wharf tours by van began

the weekend of April 26-27

and continue May 3 1 -June 1

,

June 28-29. July 26-27, Aug.

23-24. Sept. 27-28 and Oct.

25-26 with two tours at 9

a.m. and I p.m. Saturday and

Sunday if the morning tour

is filled.

Pre-registration is re-

quired and a $ 1 donation is

requested of all participants.

The convenient meeting

place is the Quincy Histori-

cal Society, S Adams St.

The tour traces the rem-

nants of the of the first char-

tered U. S. commercial rail-

road from the preserved

1826 Bunker Hill Ledge ter-

minal in West Quincy down
through the 1830 double

track incline to the stone

Neponset River wharf in

East Milton.

For more information,

call Vic Campbell at 617-

822-4046.

Reverse Mortgage Explained

i;d Barrett, a reverse cil on Aging office, 83 lows seniors to convert a por-

mortgage specialist, will dis- Saratoga St., North Quincy. tion of their home equity into

cusshisspecialty on the first Reverse mortgage is a tax free cash,

and third Wednesdays ol the new program offered by the For an appointment, call

month at I p.m. a! the Coun- federal govemment that al- Ann Bruce at 617-376-1506.

X] KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS ?5

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tz/rs - Fri 9-S, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Kim Kilroy '08

••"T"'

Captain of the volleyball and track teams and league champion in the

high jump, Kim Kilroy of SouthWeymouth is headed to Cornell

University this fall to study engineering. Highlights of her Fontbonne

career include varsity volleyball for three years, varisty track for four

years, National Honor Society member andTreasurer, Peer Minister,

AdmissbnsAmbassador and member of the EnvifX)nmental Club.

"Coming to Fontbonne, I knew I vyould be challenged academically.

What surprised me is that I was also challenged to reach my full

potential as an athlete, a leader, and a person. This balance has given

me the credentials, character, and confidence I need to excel in all

of my future endeavors."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

Interested students f(x fall 2008 and transfn* stwtents may inquire

by cailuig the Admissions Office 617.615.3014.

wwwfbntfaonnracadciny.CTg

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER'S newest trustee Richard Barry of Quincy (left) is joined by

QMC President and CEO Gary Gibbons, MD, (center)and chairman of the Board Robert Curry.

Richard Barry Joins

QMC Board Of Trustees

Quincy Medical Center

announces Richard Barry of

Quincy has been appointed

to the hospital's Board of

Trustees.

Barry is the principal of

Barry & Associates, a

Quincy law firm that pro-

vides corporate counsel to

both for profit and not for

profit business organiza-

tions.

A graduate of Saint

Anselm College, Barry

earned his Juris Doctorate at

Suffolk University Law
School. He is a member of

the Massachusetts Bar Asso-

ciation Business Law Sec-

tion, as well as the Massa-

chusetts Real Estate Bar As-

sociation.

In addition, Barry is a

member of and has served in

leadership roles with numer-

ous civic and community or-

ganizations, including the

South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, South Shore

Economic Development

Corp., Quincy Rotary and

Quincy 2000.

Quincy Medical Center is

a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital

providing South Shore resi-

dents with comprehensive

medical and surgical ser-

vices.

GRANITE
LOCK CO

COA Seeking Wheelchairs

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

. • DEAD60LTS INSTALLED

(CS • LOCKS REKEYED

jir •DOORCLOSEIS

Cy* PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FIHED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need of wooden or

metal wheelchairs of all sizes

and canes to help disabled

seniors to get around.

If you have one, call the

council at 617-376-1506.

"^' I"TT I

Serving Breakfast AH Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering service 7 days a week

Free CofTee or Soda with Lunch exp e/im

1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

Fax: 617-770-9272 CraigsCafe@ Verizon.net

"\ sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds/'
—Gleti CnnvelL

movedfrom Quincy

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

CaU 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit

I4NDEN Ponds*

AspertheResktence and Care Agreement
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Friends Of WoUaston Beach Kick Off 100-Year Celebration

It was a great night of

memories at the May meet-

ing of the Friends of

Wollaston Beach(FWB).

After conducting some

brief group business, the

night shifted to the past, with

awards being announced,

and an eight foot screen be-

ing brought to life by Tom
Galvin's presentation.

FWB President Neil

McCole and several commit-

tee chairs updated the full

house at the gym on

Beechwood on the Bay on

several key areas of business.

The updates included:

Event updates from Vice

President Scott Smith, water

quality updates from former

President and current Water

Quahty Chair Kristen Awed-

Ladas, and DCR communi-

cation and interpretative

signage grant updates from

McCole.

McCole said, "The

$50,000 grant was still on the

table from DCR for interpre-

tive signage for Wollaston

Beach, but that the city

needed to move quickly to

review and finalize their

plans. The interpretive signs

will highlight the history and

WARD 5 COUNCILLOR Doug Gutro addresses the crowd at the May Friends of Wollaston

Beach meeting. Also at the meeting, Tom Galvin made a presentation on the 100 Year History of

Wollaston Beach.

FRANK McCAULEY addresses the crowd after receiving an

Honorary Friend Award from FWB. McCauIey was the mayor

when the lawsuit that led to the clean up Boston Harbor was

filed by the City of Quincy.

natural features of the beach

and coastline along the 2.5

mile walking trail providing

educational opportunities for

generations to come."

Ward 5 Councillor Doug

Gutro, at the request of

FWB, highlighted the pas-

sion and commitment that

the night's award recipient

displayed for the Quincy

Beaches and Coastline.

Gutro was speaking ofFWB

Honorary Friend Award re-

cipient Frank McCauley

when he said, "There was

one particular action that

McCauley took in the early

1980's that forever changed

the state of Quincy Bay and

Boston Harbor.

"McCauley was the

mayor who, on the advice of

then City Solicitor WiUiam

Golden, filed the lawsuit that

eventually resulted in the

clean up of Boston Harbor."

Gutro went on to tell the

crowd that, "Thanks to his

leadership more than 25

years ago, our generation and

that of our children will have

cleaner beaches and bays, a

revitalized fishing industry,

and newly opened clam beds

for the first time in a genera-

tion."

McCauley graciously ac-

cepted his Honorary Friend

Award. He then addressed

and entertained the crowd

with his retrospective on the

events. He closed by thank-

ing FWB and the crowd and

expressed his excitement

over the FWB events

planned for 2008.

To the delight of the

crowd, Tom Galvin closed

the night with a 90 minute

presentation on the 100 Year

History of Wollaston Beach.

Highlights included the

grand opening of the boule-

vard on May 30th 1908 with

an estimated 5,000 people at

Wollaston Beach that day.

Ward 1 Councillor Leo

Kelley will receive his Hon-

orary Friend Award at Arts

on The Shore on June 21.

For more info visit:

www.WollastonBeach.org.

'J

Quincy Public Schools

Historical Walk For Educatioe
Saturday. May 31, 2008

HISTORieAI. WALK ROUTE

Adams Old House
Burgin Parkway

Hancock Cemetery

Furnace
Brook

Parkway

START/FINISH LINE

Church of Presidents

Dorothy Quincy Homestead

w

The Walk begins at the Dorothy Quincy Homestead 34 Butler Road (next to Central Middle School).

Younger walkers must be accompanied by an adult.

HISTORICAL WALKERS RECEIVE: HISTORICAL WALK SCHEDULE:
•• Historical Walk T-Shirts •• Walker registration begins at 8:30 a.m.

•• Historical Entertainment along the Route •• Historical Walk begins at 9:00 a.m.

•• Refreshments •• Historical Walk concludes at 10:30 a.m.

"Thanks to the Adam's National Historical Park Services,

Church of the Presidents, Dorothy Quincy Homestead, and

the Quincy Historical Society for their support!"

CaU (617) 984-8731 for a Historical Walk Pledge Envelope
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At Spring Commencement At Quincy Marriott

Quincy College Awards 206 Associate Degrees, 10 Certificates
Quincy College awarded

206 Associate Degrees and

10 Certificates to graduates

at it spring commencement

ceremony on May 1 7 at the

Quincy Marriott.

The ceremony began with

South Shore Brass perform-

ing the traditional com-

mencement anthem, "Pomp

and Circumstance." A pro-

cession of 216 graduates,

faculty and staff, the mace

bearer and Quincy College

President Martha Sue Harris

made the way into the

Marriott's Grand Ballroom.

Quincy Mayor Thomas

K(Kh was the special guest

commencement speaker.

Mayor Koch commented on

how much he admired the

graduates and said, "Today

you look lorward to what

you will accomplish in the

luture."

After his inspirational

speech. Mayor Koch, who
attciulcd Quincy College 25

years ago, received an Hon-

MAYOR TOM KOCH ad-

dresses the graduates and au-

dience as commencement
speaker.

orary Associates Degree in

Liberal Arts and Science.

President Harris presented

Koch with his award and

commented on his long-

standing involvement with

the community and his dedi-

cation to public service.

Knglish Professor Steven

Davis was presented with the

President's Award for Excel-

lence for his outstanding

COLLEGE PRESIDENT Sue Harris, Vice Presidents Pushap

Kapoor and Patricia Vampatella, and the Quincy College Board

of Governors congratulate each graduate on stage inside the

Quincy Marriott Hotel.

teaching abilities and engag-

ing approach to education.

Carline Pierretoussaint, a

2008 graduate, shared with

her fellow graduates and at-

tendees an account of her

experience at Quincy Col-

lege. She mentioned that she

was hesitant to return to

school because of her age,

but she put her fears aside

and made every moment of

her time at the school worth-

while and memorable.

President Harris then pre-

sented Pierretoussaint with

the Graduate Recognition

Award for her achievements

and involvement with the

college. Pierretoussaint was

active in the Quincy College

community, participating in

student clubs, volunteering

at school events and serving

as a work study student in the

Admissions and Marketing

Departments.

President Harris and the

Quincy College Board of

Governors lined up on stage

and congratulated each

graduate personally at the

conclusion of the ceremony

when degrees where

awarded.

37 Local Residents Among Quincy College Graduates
Thirty-seven residents of

Quincy were among the 216

stuilcnts who graduated from

Quincy College at its spring

coiiiincnccment.

They are:

QUINCY: Ruth Bau/o.

loolu'c Hong, Nailia

Bouhaioua. Vanessa

CoroiK'l. Christ mo I'aincr.

Brian IJirlich. Marissa

Klliot, Imaiic l-l Ritai. Mat-

thcv\ (kuncv, Kathorine

Gorham, Lana

Konstantini>\-Gillis, Stella

Lam. Siobhan Loughrey,

Laurie Lund. Meghan
McDonagh, Aniss Mellouk,

Muse Muse, Mary Ng,

Svilen Nikolov, Judith

O'Connell, Silviya Petrova,

Yulia Savinkova, Kerri-

Anne Smiddy, Johanna

Spring. Steven Stentiford,

Peter Tam, Yuk Tsai, Man-

Yeuk Tsoi, Pamela Wong. Li

Yao, Hindiya Abdulkadir.

Jaime Puddister, Lorry Ellis,

Thu-Yen Tang. Suzanne Gal-

lant, Amy McDonough,
Sefika Yaman

ABINGTON: Katherine

Murphy

ALLSTON: Denis

Krasnitskiy. Sabin Thapa.

Advertisement

MEMBERS OF THE Quincy CoUege Class of 2008 smile at their spring commencement.

Roshan Thapa Magar,

Katsiaryna Yatskovich

ARLINGTON: Nina

Hulevich

AUBERNDALE:
Marcia Pereira

AVON: Kathleen Carelli

BELLA VISTA, AK:
Diane Miles

BOSTON: Marta

Bausemer, Rafael Castillo,

Mimi Chan, Kui Bang
Chong, Carolina Chu, Ian

Harris, Levy Monteiro,

Why Most Home Sellers Don't Get

The Price They Want For Thier Homes
Quincy .A new rcpH^rt ha.s just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeow ners make when selling their home.
This industry repi>rt shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes ha\e become increasingly less and less effective in

loday's market. Most home.scllers don't get what they want for their

ome.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

[istakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

^ In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

htt special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
SoU Fast and For Top DoUar.

"

lb hear a brief recorded messaf^ about iiow to order your
free copy of this report, call 1-800^11-0351 and enter ID « 1000,

call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find oui how ytni can get the most money for your

home.

Orsolya Nagy, Mary
Catherine O'Brien, Ruben

Ribeiro, Ramesh Shrestha,

John Sullivan

BRAINTREE: Nicholas

Faoro, Kaitlyn Haugh, Man
Ki Hui, Janette Kingston,

Paula Nelson, Mao Nguyen,

Courtney Swimm
BRIDGEWATER:

Sharyn Manning

BRIGHTON: Aneta

Demorais, Anjana Shrestha,

Aleksandra Zlateva

BROCKTON: Philippe

Donnay, Robin Duffy, An-

drea Gormley, Gregory
Isabwa. Maria Langley,

Josphine Ndungu, Nicole

Robinson, Elizabeth Platka

BROOKLINE: Mario

Rodriguez

CAMBRIDGE: Edgar

Calderon Rodriguez, Ranjit

Chhetri, Jessica Haley,

Pramod Maharjan, Anuja
Shakya

CANTON: Sabrina

Lloyd, Thao Nguyen

CARVER: Ashley
O'Dell. Melissa Sherman,

Lynne Wright

DANVERS: Najir

Pandey

DEDHAM: Brad

Boulanger, Clare Conroy-

Martin, Odeta Murati,

Amanda Sennott, Nikola

Yankov

DORCHESTER: Gina

Balthazar, Emiliana Correia,

Takiya Curry, Kiril Lliev,

Marie Ladouceur, Elda Naci,

Agnieszka Scherfenberg,

Yolanda Thomas, Jay TuUy,

Mark Walsh

DUXBURY: Annette

Addonizio-Clang, Gregory

MackinEAST
BRIDGEWATER: Leanne

Johnson, Lauren Russo

EAST WARHAM:
Jirapa Chaihan

EVERETT: Jelena

Simovic

HANOVER: Suzanne

Lydon

HANSON: Renee
Harvey

HINGHAM: Michaela

Benatcanova, Christine

McM2K;kin

HOLBROOK: Leah
Abbott

HUIX: Jes^ca Buigait,

Maureen Curran, Christo-

pher Feist, Ryan Murphy,

Leah Weiser

HYDE PARK: Rosalind

Debordes-Jackson, Heather

Holland, Chidumga
Onuigbo, Bassil Tabidi

JAMAICA PLAIN:
Martin Joseph, Alessandra

Araujo, Lorena Papa, Nancy

Shaffer

LYNN: John Ferrandi

MALDEN: Katia Jean-

Baptiste

MARSHFIELD:
Michael Egan, Allison

Flynn, Phillip Lord, Agnes

Tarantino, Stacey Zenker

MATTAPAN: Georgia

Ebanks, Yovani Edwards,

Valencia Martin, Darlyn

Trenteetun

MAYNARD: Joanna

Momot-Shulman

MEDFIELD: Maureen

Beath

MEDFORD: Jill Carroll,

Patrick Chin, Alexandria

Dicenso, Pallavi Joshi,

Reginald Thelemaque

MIDDLEBORO: Drew
Greene

MILLIS: Catherine

Cormican

MILTON: Kevin

Doherty, Carol Kerin,

Edeline Mathieu, Angel

Omoregie, Kerry Swift

NEWTON: Jaroslav

Malinek, Orsolya Szucs

PEMBROKE: Karen

Fabrizio, Michael Frazier

PLYMOUTH: Karen

Cloran, Adriana Douglas,

Kathryn Gallagher, Veronica

Hayes, EUzabeth Mazenkas,

Christopher Nosal, Ingrid

Pilkington, Jessie Smith,

Rhiannon Tassinari, Kathryn

Tavares, Jessica Lee Payton

PORTSMOUTH, NH:
Sawitree Thangsaiklang

PROVIDENCE, RI:

Uttam Thapa

RANDOLPH: Sheri

McCusker, Carline

Pierretoussaint, Ly Quach,

Keenhn Teo

REVERE: Natallia

Hunik, Suraj Maharjan,

Maksimilian Tomov, Hamid

Dahbani

ROCKLAND: Lauren

Umbrianna

ROSLINDALE:
Chinyere Nwanesidu

ROXBURY: Saneeyyah

Carter, Vatasha Cranberry,

Mila Ledbetter

SCITUATE: Emily

Connell

SOMERVILLE: Tania

Magoufis, Rajani

Manandhar, Bimal ParajuU,

Krisha Shakya, Bijendra

Singh, Biswash Thakuri,

Rosina Thakuri, Sujan

Thapa, Shuvechya Tuladhar

SOUTH BOSTON:
Carolyn Gearin, Erin Sawyer

STOUGHTON: Katie

JoUey

TAUNTON: Virginia

Mutisya

WALPOLE: Adrian

Bandoni

WATERTOWN: Jenni-

fer Button

WEST HARWICH:
Tsvetomir Hristov

WESTON: Rocio De
Vega Salido, Rosen Dikov

WEYMOUTH: Stacy

Bartlett, Bethany Farrar,

Eileen Johnston, Susan

Kiguta, Lloyd Mandrell,

Lindsey Mattus, Jacquelyn

Mirick, Jodi Newell, Gena
O'Hara

WHITE HORSE
BEACH: Patricia Heanue

WHITMAN: Lauren
Lenihan

WINTHROP: Charlene

Mbuthia, Kathleen

Mulkenin
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*^««f Former Quincy Man Raising

Funds For Ailing Kids Camp

•''> •

/*:]

SUMMER OFFERINGS of Howers and plants at Quincy Farmers' Market.

Anneli Johnson Photo

Quincy Farmers' Market

Season Starts June 20

An Air Force staff ser-

geant with deep roots in

Quincy is planning to run in

the 33rd annual Marine

Corps Marathon to raise

funds to send an ailing child

to summer camp.

Christopher Moody, a

1997 graduate of North

Quincy High School, now an

Air Force instructor in

Pensacola, Fla., will be run-

ning for "Team Hole in the

Wall" in the marathon Oct.

26 in Washington, D. C.

Moody is committed to

raising $3,000 to send one

child suffering from a seri-

ous illness like cancer, sickle

cell anemia, HIV/AIDS and

hemophilia to a Hole in the

Wall Camp for one session.

""Every summer at Hole

in the Wall camps, hundreds

of children become athletes

and actors, painters and po-

ets, swimmers and singers,

clowns and canoe paddlers,

naturalists and equestrians,"

said Moody.

"It is amazing what these

campers accomplish in one

week, just as amazing are the

obstacles they overcome on

a daily basis. Camp helps

keep them going throughout

the many challenges."

The Annual Quincy

Farmers' Market opening

date is Friday, June 20 from

11 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the

John Hancock Municipal

parking lot off Chestnut

Street, across from the

District Court House.

Almquist Flowerland of

Quincy will have their

bedding plants, tomato and

vegetable plants ready for a

garden of patio. Glenn

Stillman Farm and

Greenhouses of Lunenburg,

Freitas and Son Farm of

Middleboro, and Serving our

Selves Farm from Long
Island of Quincy Bay will all

have their varieties of

vegetables.

"We hope to have

strawberries by June 20" said

Stillman. He will also have

grass fed beef, farm raised

pork and lamb in is freezer

cases.

There are several new
vendors this year. They are:

Hallowed Herbs teas of

Quincy, Someone's in the

Kitchen of Milton and

Seacret Garden Herbal Skin

and Body Care of Quincy.

and Carolyn's Catering of

Weymouth,

O'Brien's Bakery of

Quincy and Panorama
International Bakery of

Newton are returning this

year.

Anneli Johnson, who is

liaison between the farmers

and the city said,"It is an

opportunity for small scale

farmers and entrepreneurs to

test the market and introduce

their products to the public."

Johnson estimated that

food travels an average of

1 ,600 miles before it reaches

the table, therefore shopping

at local farmer's market is a

smart choice to reduce the

food miles. She added that

Quincy Farmer's Market

growers come from within

50 mile and less radius.

Formore information, call

Johnson at 617-4679-1601,

or Valerie at 617-479-8750.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

BEER,WINES & LIQUORS

Dennis Carson

273 Copeland St.

TIWBect in Quincy, Ma 02169
^PM^ (617) 471-5418 • (617)472-7012

Allcrton House
Assisted Living Communities

Makingyour home
with us means:

Beautiful, spacious apartments

Attentive Staff & Personal Assistance

Fine Dining & Engaging Activities

Call Todayfor a
Personal Tour!

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 617-471-2600

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been providing senior housing,

O- tw rehabilitation & healthcare services for nearly 60 years.

www.welchhrg.com/alletionhouse

*

Friendly Visitors

Sought At Council On Aging

The Quincy Council on The COA is also seeking

Aging is seeking volunteers seniors who live alone and

to call on the elderly who live would like a friendly visit

alone and would welcome a themselves,

friendly visitor.

Donations to the cause

may be sent to Christopher

Moody, 13928 River Road,

Unit 705, Perdido Key, FL

32507.

The Association of Hole

in the Wall Camps, founded

in 1988 by the actor Paul

Newman, has provided sum-

mer experiences for more

than 114,000 youngsters

from 50 states and 32 coun-

tries, free of charge.

Moody grew up on Wil-

son Avenue on the border of

Wollaston and North Quincy,

the son of Frank Moody,

owner of the Frank M.

Moody Plumbing Co.

He graduated from

Embry Riddle Aeron Univer-

sity in Daytona Beach. Fla.,

took basic Air Force training

at Lackland Air Force Base

and is currently pursuing a

masters degree at Troy State

University in Troy, Ala.

Mil TAIkA U#*^d%ITA I *C

Cominiinity
Health Day!
Saturday, May 3lf 2008

at Milton Hospital

199 Reedsdale Rd., Milton
11am - 3pni
(rain date June l)

Somethiing for All Ages!

Take part in our skin cancer screening,

walk through a giant model of the human colon,

meet and try out our new da Vinci robot,

see the inside of an ambulance and fire engine,

learn how to do Double Dutchjump rope,

take part in a Zumba or Tai Chi demonstration, •

Plus great food, free health information,

fun & games, music, raffles and more!

Admission is free!

Event
sponsor

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

For more information,

call 6U'513'1557or visit

www.miltonhospitaLorg

m
MILTON HOSPITAL

ktt *rc)LUTE or

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
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City Plans to Take

Quincy Fair Mall

At $2M For Concourse

NKVV OKKK l.s nl tho I,, (i. Ilenloy Co., the fl«M)r covering store, are opened officially when

Minor Tom Ktuh snips thi> ribbon at 20 Branch St., South Quincy. Left to right, OfTice Man-

ager Karen liiggins. Owner David Abbott, Mayor K(K-h, Consultant Richard LaPierre and In-

staller John Dunlea. (Jiiifu \ Sun fihoio/Kohcri Nohle

L. G. Henley Offers Same
Popular Services At New Location

{Cont'd From Page 3)

Once completed, the con-

course will skirt Quincy

Center and allow a single

four-lane East-West roadway

from Granite Street to South-

em Artery with direct access

to Burgin Parkway.

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington said the city is

still reviewing data on sev-

eral minor properties which

must be secured. These do

not involve any demolition.

Former Mayor William

Phelan kicked off Phase 2

last summer with the demo-

lition of the Taneline Tan

building at 148 Parkingway

which the city purchased in

2006 for $650,000.

The structure at One Re-

vere Road has already been

demolished and the structure

at 14 Revere Road has been

put out to bid for demolition

this summer.

According to city records,

the city purchased 1601-

1621 Hancock for

$2,825,000 in 2007; 1596-

1602 Hancock St. for

$850,000. Records for the

other purchases are not avail-

able.

At this time, Peter W.

Sleeper Associates are han-

dling the relocation of ten-

ants displaced by the Con-

course takings.

According to a report

from Sleeper Associates, the

company has helped relocate

1 tenants beginning in Feb-

ruary, 2007. Seven of those

tenants relocated their busi-

ness in Quincy.

To date, relocation pay-

ments for the tenants total

$2,007,152 with the highest

payment to a restaurant for

$637,000. Two payments

are pending and one business

is still negotiating.

- LAURA GRIFFIN

Asian American Banquet

To Aid China Earthquake Relief

S(.'\fnt\ years ahnosl to

the il;i\ alter its loinuling in

a tmy storefront on Bcale

Street in W\)llaston, the L. G.

Henley Company. Inc., has

moved into more spacious

(.|uarters at 20 Branch St.,

Si»uth Quincy.

Ihe only things that

haven't ehangeil i>ver that

time are the telephone num-

ber. 617-77.^-0.333 (Presi-

dent 0333) and. says it

owner. David A. Abbott, "the

same professional service as

always."

The fl(H)r covering store

traces its origin back to the

spring of 1938 when Laurie

Gerald Henley open his first

store on Beale Street.

Two years later, he moved

to a larger spot at .*^ Brook St..

South Quincy, where he

shared an area with the A &
P Supermarket. McFarland's

Hitfdware. the Pay & Take

Bakery and Charlie Tom's

Laundry.

In those early days, it was

a store where customers

could come and pick out

their f\ooT covering and L. G.

Henley would provide the

installation of their new
floors.

The concept has not

changed very much over the

years, except most of the

floor covering selections are

done in the home and ser-

vice has been expanded to

Blood Pressure

Clinics Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure ing. 83 Saratoga St.. North
screenings for elders will be Quincy.

held every Thursday at 1

1

For more information,

a.m. at the Council on Ag- call 617-376-1246.

include bathroom remodel-

ing, carpeting and counter

tops.

Laurie Gerald Henley re-

tired in the late '70s and one

of his long-term employees,

William A. Abbott, took over

the business and continued

on with the same services at

the same location.

And when Bill retired and

another generation came

along, his son, David, be-

came the owner of the busi-

ness and once again the same

customer-based services

were preserved.

"We are amazed how
many of the grandchildren of

some of the original custom-

ers that Mr. Henley had back

in the '40s, '50s and '60s that

we are doing work for to-

day," said David Abbott.

"We continue to provide

the same professional ser-

vices as always. Our experi-

ence is your insurance."

(Cont'd From Page I)

Tickets are $35 per person

and $300 for a community

table of 10. Contact QARI at

6 1 7-472-2200 for tickets.

Two weeks after the May
12 earthquake, the Asian

community in Quincy has

contributed mightily to

earthquake and cyclone re-

lief in Sichuan Province of

China and Myanmar
(Burma).

"Volunteers from Kam
Man and the 1000 Buddha

Temple on Massachusetts

Avenue put out collection

boxes in the marketplace and

collected $28,000 in three

days," said Brothers.

"QARI has joined the

Boston Sichuan Coalition,

which will forward funds,

including those raised by the

Earthquake Relief Walk, to

the Tzu Chi Foundation and

American Red Cross Relief

Funds.

"As part of these efforts,

we will accept donations

from these charities at the

banquet. We are proud to

announce QARI will match.

dollar for dollar, all dona-

tions up to a certain amount."

Donations can be ear-

marked for either China or

Myanmar. Those that are

unable to get past the barri-

ers set up by the Burmese

government will be redi-

rected to China.

Those unable to attend the

banquet at the China Pearl

but want to donate to the re-

lief funds, may do so at the

QARI office or by mail to

QARI, 1509 Hancock St.,

Suite 209, Quincy, 02169.

Marco Yeung Awarded
B.C. High Scholarship

PERLMAN & WING L,L,R
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy
Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

William J. Kemeza, presi-

dent of Boston College High

School, announces Marco

Yeung of Quincy, an eighth-

grader at Central Middle

School, has been named a

recipient of a Boston College

High School Ignatian Schol-

arship.

This year, Boston College

High School has awarded

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

$3.5 million in scholarship

and tinancial aid to qualified

students from all six-class

years.

The scholarships were

awarded to students from a

diverse and highly competi-

tive appUcant pool to the EC
High class of 2012.

Yeung was selected based

on his outstanding work on

the entrance examination,

recommendations from

teachers and distinguished

academic performance at

Central Middle School. He

will join the BC High Class

of 2012.

"We have carefully se-

lected the most qualified

young men from a highly

competitive appUcant pool to

become part of BC High's

over 140-year tradition of

academic excellence, char-

acter development and ser-

vice to others," Kemeza said.

"At BC High, they will

be challenged in a nurturing

and supportive enviroimient

and will graduate as leaders

marked by competence, con-

science and compassion;

leaders who will engage our

Church and our world."

Boston College High

School is a Jesuit, Cathohc,

college-preparatory school

for young men founded in

1863. The school enrolls

approximately 1,300 stu-

dents from some 100 com-

munities in eastern Massa-

chusetts.

^|^9k Castle Self Storage
• All Climate Controlled

• ProfessicNial Managers

Uxatly Chitted and Caroled

464 Quincy Ave.

Braintree, MA 02184

'7Q|,'704.^232 • E^^c^'^^'^^y Controlled

Access

Formerly Ashmont Discount • >feiy Clean & Well Lit

• CcMnpetitive Rates

• Boxes & Packing supplies

FREE Small Package

Delivery Acceptance

• 24 Hour Video Monitcxing • Each Unit is Individually

Electronically Alarmed

• hoag Term Discounts

• Residential & Commercial
• Plenty of Parking

• Pie Pay Speciab
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Unplugged Meters,

Neglect, Cost City

Many Thousands
(Cont'dFmm Page 1)

water and sewer rates will

not be set until June.

On the upside, Coffey

said that the state's sewer rate

relief fund has been fully

funded this year and there

may be some rate relief.

In addition, Coffey re-

ported that the city's collec-

tion rates have increased in

recent months by ten percent

from the low 80's to the low

90's.

At this time, there has

been no decision as to

whether the $3.8 million

water and sewer deficit will

be covered through a rate in-

crease or by tapping the

city's StabiUzation Fund.

Using Coffey's estimate.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee gauged a "$373

increase for the average

household and you're going

to get a tax increase as well."

This will be the first year

that city accounting has seg-

regated all of the costs of

water and sewer delivery

into water and sewer enter-

prise funds as recommended

by federal municipal ac-

counting standards.

As a result, all costs must

be borne by the city's

ratepayers.

Previously, water and

sewer cost deficits would

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, June 2

Toasted cheese sand-

wich, fresh fruit, fruit juice.

Tuesday, June 3

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, June 4

Sausage patty with

cheese on a croissant, potato

puffs, fruit juice.

Thursday, June 5

Pasta with tomato and

meat sauce, hot vegetable,

fresh fruit or fruit juice.

Friday, June 5

Grilled hot dog on a bun,

com niblets, fruit cup.

have been covered by the

General Fund and collection

or billing problems missed.

The previous administration

established the enterprise

funds which are taking effect

now.

"The water and sewer

rates were subsidized by

(real estate) tax dollars," said

Ward S Councillor Douglas

Gutro, adding that enterprise

funds, "...truly shed a hght

on the true cost of providing

water and sanitation ser-

vices."

The new system requires

oversight and Coffey said,

"A lot of money was being

left on the table."

Coffey described several

instances of neglect whereby

the city has been

"underbilling one large

apartment complex by
90%."

In another instance, there

are no water meters at the

homeless shelter named "Fa-

ther Bill's Place," costing the

city $ 150,000 over a number

of years, according to

Coffey. He said there could

be an agreement with the

city.

In fact, John Yazwinski,

President of Father Bill's

Place and Mainspring, said,

fAgNITTIi
insurance

HOME •AUTO 'BUSINESS
LIFE 'FINANCIAL

"We have a lease with the

city that says the city shall

be responsible for all water

and sewer charges for the

premise."

Yazwinski said the lease

agreement originated during

Mayor James Sheets' term.

The city put the property out

to bid in 2006 and the cur-

rent lease expires in 20 1 1 , he

said.

"We are fmding those is-

sues every single day," said

Coffey who described in-

stances where meters are de-

liberately bypassed. In one

case, dock woikers appear to

have shut off the water

'*when a marina services its

docks every weekend."

"It's shocking. Coffey

said, adding "Some of them

go back many, many years."

"We're tracking 30 to 40

(cases) right now," Coffey

said, noting that his staff has

SEVERAL HUNDRED SPECTATORS, induding uniformed poUcc officers, nreflghters in red

sliirts, teachers and parents, filled City Coondl cluunbers last Thursday as the Finance Com-
mittee reviewed the sewer and water ftind and Mayor Thomas Koch's 2009 proposed budget At

the podium is Michael Coffey, Business Director of the Department oi Public Woriuu

Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

the '*rollercoaster" biUing is- that,eventually, new technol-

sues described by Ward 2 ogy will allow the city to

Councillor Daniel read all meters from outside

Raymondi. a structure in one day. To

For more than a year, date, that system has not

Raymondi has reported nu- been installed for the city's

merous instances where his 24,000 households,

constituents get estimated Until such a system is in

bills repeatedly and then re- place, Coffey recommended

ceive an overwhelming ac- that residents should call the

$6000 a year in lost rev- tual bill. For example, one DPW at least by their second

enues. resident reported a $224 bill estimated bill for an actual

However, Coffey said the and, then, a $776 bill. reading,

department has not solved Coffey said

sent letters in cases of sus-

pected theft, "We intend to

prosecute. If the bolt (on the

meter) is broken, you get a

$1000 fine."

"We're pursuing them,"

said Coffey, adding that the

police are already involved

in four to five cases which

could involve $5000 to

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Ad\isor

CAU FOR A QUOT! ON PROPER INSITUNCE

COVERAGEATCOMPmriVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly of Quincy

has relocated to Weymouth
Estimates on pick up charge for

• Light Iron & Steel ' Stoves

• Washing Machines ' Oil Burners

• Clothes Dryers ' Wood Burning Stoves

• Dishwashers ' (Excluding Refrigerators

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
86 Finnell Drive, Unit 10

• HK\SS« Al I MINI M 'NMRi;

Quincy Workers Need Jobs!

Times are tough. Businesses are closing. Funding is being cut. People are getting laid off.

Prices of gas, food, heating oil and the necessities of life are going up.

Quincy law requires contractors on public construction projects to fill vacancies with Quincy
workers. A huge project like the new Quincy High School could put a big dent in Quincy's

unemployment.

But only if all contractors on the Quincy High School project obey Quincy city

ordinances. And employers like D'Agostino Associates (the mason contractor) have not

been hiring Quincy workers.

Tell Mayor Koch (376-1990) - QUINCY WORKERS NEED JOBS and our tax dollars for

Quincy High School construction is one way to get those jobs. Make all contractors obey the

law. That includes CORI-checking each worker, especially those from out of town, to see if

they have a criminal record making them unfit to work around our children.

A public service message from Laborers Local

Union 133. (617) 479-4275 and
the Justice at D'Agostino Campaign.

D'Agoi Inc.



Quincy's Mary Geary Director

Of The Boston Home Institute

Quincy resident Mary E.

Geary recently joined The

Boston Home (TBH) in

Dorchester as the Director of

Tlie Boston Home Institute

(TBHI).

TBH is a specialized care

residence for adults with ad-

vanced Multiple vSclerosis

and other progressive neuro-

logical diseases and was re-

cently named the Center tor

Excellence in Long Term

Care by the National Mul-

tiple Sclerosis S(Kiety.

Geary, a licensed nurse,

has 25 years of experience as

a healthcare professional in

the areas of consulting,

project management, and

fund raising.

Prior \o joming TBH.
Geary was a health education

MARY GEARY

consultant serving clients

such as Rogerson Communi-

ties, the Massachusetts Com-

prehensive Cancer Control

Coalition, and the Jewish

Rehabilitation Center of the

North Shore.

She also served as the

Director of the Boston

Al/heimers Resource Cen-

ter and Director of Market-

ing and Public Relations at

the Burrage House, an as-

sisted living care f^ility.

Geary graduated from

Suffolk University and Uni-

versity of Massachusetts in

Boston. She also received a

diploma from the Depart-

ment of Health and Hospitals

School of Practical Nursing

at Boston City Hospital.

She has served as a mem-

ber of Women in Health Care

Management and the Medi-

cal & Scientific Advisory

Committee of the Massachu-

setts Chapter of the

Alzheimer's Association.

Geary was also a past chair

of the Boston Alzheimer

Partnership and the Legisla-

tive Affairs Committee of the

Boston Alzheimer's Partner-

ship.

IRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Pr^^nn^mBunm

Stove Top Grease Fires
1 was sent a video through

email. It featured a public

service announcement from

England. In it there was com-

mentary on how to respond

to a stovetop oil or grease

fire.

Generally, the advice

within it was sound with one

important exception. 1 wish

it were available for all to see

where the graphics made and

impression on me. When it

comes to fire, the visual im-

pact of an interior residential

fire is a major selling feature

for household fire preven-

tion.

In this video, there was a

SPRING WEEKEND
SPECIALS

We Deliver on Thursday & Remove on Tuesday

Take Advantage of our

Long Weekend Specials for open top containers

CALL US FOR OUR DISCOUNT PRICING

10 cubic yard container

Disposal up to 4.(XH) pounds.

' Sill. ill Projccls

\.\\\\ Dchris

' Wiiuliiw \ Dock I'miccis
20 cubic yard container

Disposal up to 8,000 pounds.

* Major CIcanouts

* New Consimciion
*^ Large Renovations

15 cubic yard container

Disposal up to 6,000 pounds.

* Roofing Debris

* Basement Cleanout

* Mid Size Projects

»WEBK3»WI

Jet-A-Way
47 Kemble Street

Roxbury, MA. 02119

617-541-4000 ext. 249
VVc Accept Cash - Check - Money Order

Save Now
and put your

Tbx Rebate

to good use!!

CALL TODAY!
Credit Cards

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ACUPUNCTLIRE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCK 1982 •

AmC YOU SICK AND TIRCO
or PKKUNO SICK AND TIfMDD? TPj AcHfMHctHftI

ACUIiK^NCTUfME IS A SAFK AND KPFCCTIVK FOA AP^MOVKO
TWKATMKNT rO« OVKH SO H»AUTM CONDITIONS INCCUDtNO-.

Ammmtrm usswaius hsaoachss
TKNooNms Sunsms

P»m OtaniNs Si>«oiaNS
TMJ

damkmmv'

ACUWUNCTUMB ASSOOtATCS Or TMS SOUTH SilOIMt

tt Owwiocn S-nMKT. OmNCv. MA
COMySMSNTVVljOeATSO NCa TO OUmCV CKNTC*!^

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • UFE
Wc are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tut Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Tbe Quincy Sun
Quincy's Ch\n Vu'eekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in ttits section

call617'471'3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

small-contained oil fire

within a pan on the stovetop;

they called it a "chip-pan."

Oil had been overheated to

its ignition temperature and

ignited. They then gave step-

by-step advice on how to

deal with this type of inci-

dent correctly.

With a stovetop grease

fire, if you approach the fire

safely, turnoff the heat

sources from the burner. Par-

ticularly if the grease fire is

not impinging on any adja-

cent combustibles, resist the

urge to remove the pan from

the stovetop.

Two things can happen if

you decide to remove the

pan; first, in the excitement,

with spillage, a skin bum can

ensue by contact with the hot

oil while further spillage can

ignite any exposed combus-

tibles, clothing, cabinets,

curtains, etc.

I'll convey here what I

feel should be done if one

can do so safely. It is some-

thing I recommended years

ago when I conducted pre-

sentations on home fire

safety.

Whenever you use a pan

to cook on a stovetop, par-

ticularly if oil or grease is

involved, take the lid out

with it and place it some-

where within reach. In that

unlikely event of a fire, you

can then shut off the burner,

grab the lid, placing it on top

of the pan, extinguishing the

fire by eliminating oxygen

FREE Quick

Over-The-Phone

HOME Evaluation!

24 hr Rec. message

1-800-611-0351

I.D. #1002
QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

access to the burning surface

of the oil. Then leave the pan

as is, with the cover on, until

the oil within cools.

Why? This is because the

hot oil can reignite ir the hd

is removed when oxygen is

allowed back onto the sur-

face. Waiting allows the con-

tents to cool below the igni-

tion temperature once again.

I cannot tell you how of-

ten in the past that I have re-

sponded to stovetop fires and

found bumt hand towels as

well. Without a lid, while

knowing enough not to use

water on grease fire people

often attempt extinguish-

ment by throwing a towel

over the surface of the pan.

You then not only have a

grease fire, but a towel fire,

too.

In this video, the actor

carefully placed a wet towel

over the surface of the pan.

This was the advice on the

video that I disagree with

while I feel it's worth men-

tioning here; an accessible

pan cover is much safer to

use.

In this instance, any wa-

ter is too risky, even that on

a dampened cloth; while

water thrown on a grease fire

will severely agitate the con-

tents escalating the flames to

ceiling height. Doing so, you

have then taken that big step

towards creating a structure

fire where curtains or cabi-

nets are then involved in

flame, or worse, where seri-

ous bums ensue.

The narrator of the video

made the decision to use

water and suffered disfigur-

ing bums. That vision alone

prompted this article. Poor

choices made at difficult

times while that ounce of

forethought and preparation

can make the difference at an

incident or in a life.

Be safe.

MR .WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 61 7-472-8006 /ox.- 617-472-8007

1
92 Holmes Street, Quincy, MA 02171

\ki''^^i^.
• Starting

Xi^l^^pNt • Running

)>^-^S^^T^ • Accessory Problems

^J~ • Senior Citizen Discount

El 10%offwiththisad

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100
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HOUSEHOLD

HAZARDOUS WASTE
COLLECTION

What to Bring

Antifreeze

Artist Supplies

Brake Fluid

Car Wax, Polishes

Carburetor Cleaner

Chemical Fertilizers

Chemistry Sets

Drain and Toilet Cleaner

Driveway Sealer

Engine Degreaser

Fit>erglass Resins

Flea Control Products

Floor and Metal Polish

How To Bring IT

Fuels/Gasoline/Kerosene

Fungicides

Furniture Polish

Hobby Supplies

Lighter Fluid

Mercury Items

Moth Balls

Ni-Cad - Lithium Batteries

Oil Based Paints

Oven Cleaner

Paint Strippers/Thinners

Photo Chemicals

Poisons, Insecticides

Roofing Tar

Rubber Cement, Airplane Glue

Rug and Upholstery Cleaner

Solvent Adhesives

Spot Remover

Stains and Varnishes

Swimming Pool Chemicals

Themiometers, Switches, etc.

Transmisston Fluid

Weed Killers

Wood Preservatives

Leave material in original containers

Tighten caps and lids

Sort and pack separately; oil paint,

pestiddes, and household cleaners

Pack containers in sturdy upright

t)oxes

NEVER MIX CHEMICALS
Pack your car and drive directly to

the site

NEVER SMOKE while handling

hazardous materials

What Not To Bring

Ammunition, Fireworks, Explosives

Car Batteries, Car Tires

Commercial or Industrial Waste

Empty Trash Containers

Fire Extinguishes

Infectious and Biological Waste

Latex paint (Remove lid, Let dry out)

Motor Oil

Prescription Medicines

Propane

Radioactive Waste, Smoke Detectors

PROOF OF RESIDENCY REQUIRED

For more information contact John Sullivan at 617-376-1953

Saturday, June 7
at the DPW Yard, 55 Sea SI

Sam lo 10 am
This collection Is operated by
Clean HartxKs Environmental

City of Quincy

DPW
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'Never Lose Focus On
Memorial Day's Meaning'
(Cont'd Fmm Page I)

'That's why retired Gen-

eral Moore tells us in his

book. We Were vSoldiers,'

that the last words of many

dying warriors is 'tell my
wife i love her.'

"That is also why in his

second inaugural address

Abraham Lincoln included

widows and orphans when

he asked the government to

'care for those who shall

have borne the battle.'

"Remembering our fallen

once a year is not nearly

enough. The widows, wid-

owers, fathers, mothers,

brothers, sisters, aunts and

uncles remember every day.

"The empty seats at the

table, the smaller gathermg

on Thanksgiving and the

voice t)f a loved one heard

only as a distant memory in

one's mind .irc constant re-

minders thai they are gone."

Dmnas urged the crowd

to put aside their political

tlillcivncos on the war in Iraq

and get hohiiid the troops on

the haltlelront.

Ihey deserve t)ur full

backing both here and

abroad, not Just by holding

ceremonies such as this, but

MAYOR Tom Koch delivers

greetings from the city.

by making sure they have the

resources, equipment and

manpower they need to suc-

ceed." he said.

"Whatever your position

is on our present day war, we

must always support our ser-

vice men and women and we

must fulfill our commit-

ments to them when they re-

turn home.

"Whether a war is popu-

lar, as in the case of Word

War II. or unpopular, as in

Vietnam, the sacrifice is the

same for those who have

died in the service of this

nation in wars and conflicts

since 1775."

STEPHEN DUNLEA, com-

mander of the Quincy Veter-

ans Council, welcomes the

crowd to the ceremonies/

GOLD STAR MOTHER Neomai Cavicchi (right), whose son James H. Cavicchi HI was killed

in action, and June Quinn, whose brother Norman Liancy lost his life at war, prepare to place

flowers on the World War U Monument in Mount WoUaston Cemetery.

"""%.

"^^.^

ROBERT NOBLE, former

World War II POW, reads

poem 4n Flanders Field.''

SPECTATORS line the Sea Street wall of Mount WoUaston Cemetery to view the Memorial

Day parade.

PARADE LEADERS. From left, John "Butch" Mahoney, ex-Marine; Dan Dewey, senior vice

commander of the Quincy Veterans Council; Stephen Dunlea, commander of the QVC; and

Henry Pakkala, junior vice commander of the QVC. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble
VOLLEY in salute to the war dead is fired by a squad from the 2nd Marine Detachment

WORK DETAIL In Mount WoUaston Cemetery Induded, left to right, ftxmt row, Nancy
Stansbury, American Lcfion AiudUary; Lo^se O'Brien, American Lcfkni AndHnry; Blly

O'Brien, VFW: John Raeke, VFW; hrndk row. Bob Hahcrty, Caddy DetedNncat, Marine Corps

League; Ibm Stansbury, graves regi^ration offico*. Veterans AfMrs Dcputment; and Chuck
Brooks, American Legion.

YOUNG PATRIOTS waU for the purade to begin ootsidc United First Parish ChonA.Leflto
right, Andrew Scott, 9; Bo Levine, 10; Mkhad Levine, 5; Mkhael Mullauey, 11; and Joseph
Scott, It, alfinom the BecchwoodKnoD section. /i

f
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Snug Harbor School

Observes Memorial Day

BOY SCOUT TVoop 42 passes the review stand on Sea Street

GRADE ONE students read the poem 'Celebrating Our Flag' at the Memorial Day observance

Friday at Snug Harbor Community School in Germantown.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

TOM STANSBURY, graves registration ofFicer in the Department of Veterans Affairs, replaces

a marker on a veteran's grave in Mount Wollaston Cemetery in preparation for Memorial Day
ceremonies.

DR. ALLAN OSBORNE, principal of Snug Harbor, welcome visitors to the Memorial Day ob-

servance.

CUB SCOUT Pack 42 passes the review stand on Sea Street.

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

City Council Commends
Girls' Hockey Champions

City councillors recently

commended the 45 Quincy

girls' hockey players who set

a record this season.

The Quincy Youth

Hockey Girls, in only their

fourth season, won the cham-

pionship at each level in the

South Shore Conference for

the 2007-2008 season. That's

the first time that record's

ever been set in the confer-

ence.

City Council President

Jay Davis said that each girl

in the Quincy league de-

served recognition and noted

that, just a few decades ago,

there were no similar teams

for girls.

VThe following coaches

^ players were honored

and presented with commen-

dations: Coaches:Russ

DiPietro, Steve Burgio,

Larry Kelly, Mike Tabeek,

Rich Noone, Charles

Seviour, Paul Bythrow, Chris

Shaughnessy, Steve

Gillespie.

Players on U12 teams:

Abigail Ames, Katelyn

Barry, Colleen Bellotti,

Bridget Block, Chaislyn

Burgio, Stephanie DiPietro,

Kelly Donahue, Julia

Donovan, Jacquelyn Eleey,

Caroline Kelly, Erin

McGinnis, Loren Miller,

Caroline Sullivan, Emily

Tabeek, Katie White,

Meghan White.

Players on U14 teams:

Paxton Colby, Alison Eleey,

Caroline Kiley, Amanda
McEvilly, Presley

McLaughlin, Briana

Mullaney, Danielle

Mullaney, Brighid Noone,

Maura Noone, Morgan
Rowe, Rebecca Seviour,

Taylor Shepherd, Emily

Sullivan, Meaghan Sullivan,

Sarah Tabeek

Players on U19 teams:

Lauren Brooks, Anna
Bythrow, Shannon Coleman,

Meg Gillespie, Colleen

Grady, Paige Keenan, Laura

Leger, Brenna Morrissey,

Colleen Newcomb, Laura

O'Donnell, Erin Richardson,

Emily Rooney, Jamie

Shaughnessy, Christina

Walsh.

GRADE TWO students sing 'America' at the Snug Harbor ceremonies.

Organ Recital June 8

At First Presbyterian

Allen Thomas, director of

music at First Presbyterian

Church in Quincy, will

present a recital of organ

music Sunday, June 8, at 7

p.m. at the church, 270
Franklin St., South Quincy.

A free will offering will

be taken and all donations

will be directed to the

church's mission work both

locally and in Bangladesh.

Thomas, the former direc-

tor of music for the Holbrook

Public Schools, will perform

works by Johann Sebastian

Bach, Cesar Franck, Jehan

Alain, Charles Ives, Antonio

Vivaldi and others.

The program will high-

light the versatility of the

three manual Allen Renais-

sance digital organ with

sounds ranging from the

German Baroque period and

the French Romantic to the

American Theatre organ.

A reception will follow

the recital.

For more information,

contact the church at 617-

773-5575.
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Records Research Seminar

At Registry Of Deeds May 29

Register of Deeds Will-

iam P. O'Connell will host an

informational seminar on

computer assisted land

records research at the Reg-

istry of Deeds in Dedham
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 29.

The seminar is intended

for both real estate profes-

sionals and the general pub-

lic.

The program will include

a brief presentation, written

reference materials, and

hands-on exercise.

Computer assisted land

records research is available

both at the Registry and on

the Internet at

www.norfolkdeeds. org.

There is no charge for the

.seminar; however, persons

planning to attend are asked

to register by calling 781-

461-6116.

The Registry of Deeds is

located at 649 High St.,

Dedham.

New Appliances Save Space,

Provide Reliable Performance

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Paint-Brush

Hassle

Q, When I have a paint-

• ing task around the

house, sometimes I don't

get finished with it in the

same day (or even the same
weekend). I get really frus-

trated because I spend so

much timt cleaning brush-

es. Is there a faster way to

clean up so Vm not so

burnt out for the next

day's painting?— Grrg L.,

via e-mail

A,
If you're breaking for

• a few hours or

ovemight, there are a couple

of methods to keep the

br\ishes soft without having

to clean them.

When it's time to break.

wipe the wet brushes on the

edges of the paint can or tray

to drain off as much excess

paint as possible. Then, try

me of these two tips:

—Store the brushes in a

I^astic sandwich bag. If you

are using latex paint for the

job, add about a icaspoon of

vinegar to the bag. Tie the

bag ^ut with string CM- a rub-

ber band wrapped around

the handle.

—Refngcrate them: Wrap
brushes in aluminum foil or

place in a plastic bag and

place in a refrigerator for up

to eight hours. If you can't

start the project until next

weekend, place the wrapped

brushes in the freezer, then

thaw them out the night

before resuming the paint

job.

To clean brushes without

as ^luch elbow grease, sus-

pend them in paint thinner

for a half-hour to two hours.

Attach the brush to a flat

wooden paint stirrer (anoth-

er reason to grab lots of

these at the paint store)

using a mbber band, and

slide the stirrer into a can of

thinner so that the bristles

are submerged in the tfiin-

ner.

Send questions or home-

repair tips to homegu-

ru2000@hotmail.com, or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Fetoures Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475,

CMando.FL 32853-6475.

C 2001 K^ Tutam Synd.. be.

I^v if:!REALTYH,AvlN^Complete Real Estate Service Since 1925

Saks Kiiilais

Appraisals

COMMITTED TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
FREE OPINION OF VALUE

617-479-1000
Ravin & Flavin 1085 Hancivk Si

Visil: www navinanvinaMn.ctxn

JAYNE MAGOWN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

Personalized k
Confidential Service

Customized Internet Maiiceting

Singles * Multis * Condos

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbuiy
Qttincy Office: 617-471-7575

To many consumers these

days, purchasing a washer

and dryer more closely

resembles buying a car than

an appliance to wash clothes.

While the process can

seem a little daunting, taking

advantage ofthe features that

fit your laundry style

translates to better-looking,

longer-lasting clothes,

energy-efficient
performances and, most

importantly, less time in the

laundry room.

Consider the following

before setting out for the

store:

Understand your options

One of the biggest

mistakes consumers make is

not measuring their laundry

space and doorways before

heading out to shop. Until

recently, the best-selling

stackable front-loading

laundry pair came in one

height. But now, leading

brands of laundry, space and

organization offer options

that suit every laundry room

configuration.

"We recently introduced

the Maytag Epic z front-

loading laundry pair, a space-

saving, versatile option, and

Laundry 1-2-3, an

organizational system for

laundry. Consumers no

longer have to compromise

performance or style for

size," said Blane

Buckingham, director of

laundry products for Maytag

brand.

Know your own ^
expectations

Consider the features you

will actually use. If you are

an empty nester or young

professional, capacity might

not be at the top of your list.

Time, however, might be

very important. For those

concerned with energy and

water use, look for appliances

that are ENERGY STAR-
rated to ensure the highest in

efficiency. Another thing to

look for is drying time and

how it relates to washing

time. The same washing and

drying time means that two

loads are finishing

simultaneously.

Where does durability

come from?

Finding out what's "under

the hood" of your appliances

can translate to long-term

satisfaction. When talking

about laundry appliances, the

stainless steel washtub reigns

supreme. Stainless steel can

withstand even the most

demanding household loads

and provides the smoothest

surface, so it's gentler on

fabrics.

Other elements to look for

are sturdy hinges and knobs,

and solid steel base-frame.

And always ask about

important components such

as pumps, motors and dryer

rollers so you can compare

and buy the most durable

appliances on the market.

Today ' s laundry market is

crowded with choices. Avoid

feeling overwhelmed or

purchasing an appliance that

doesn't meet your needs.

Think about what you like

about your current laundry

pair and what you would

change. Take that, and your

measurements, with you

when you shop.

Cleaning Your Grill Will Extend Its Life
Have you put cleaning

your grill on the bottom of

your to-do-list?

You are not alone.

According to the 19"" Annual

Weber GrillWatch Survey,

38 percent of grill owners

say they clean their grill from

once to a few times a year.

And six percent admit they

have nevercleaned their grill.

"A quality grill should last

for years." said Ernie Boys,

vice president product

management, Weber-
Stephen Products, Co. "With

regular maintenance and

cleaning, you can extend the

day-to-day performance and

ultimately, the life of your

grill."

Boys recommend
instituting a daily and
monthly cleaning regime

depending on how often the

grill gets used. As a rule of

thumb, grills should be

cleaned beforeeach use.Bum
off any residue by turning

the grill on high, and then

brush the cooking grates with

a stiff wire grill brush.

QCAP Homebuyer
Workshop Begins June 10

Quincy Conmiunity Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)
will hold a first-time

homebuyer workshop in

Quincy on three evenings:

Tuesday, June 10, June 19

and June 24.

The workshop will be

held at 1509 Hancock St.,

fourth floor conference

room, Quincy, from 6 to 9

p.m.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate of at-

tendance. Sessions are open

to everyone regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

The free workshop is

sponsored by Quincy Com-
munity Action Programs,

Inc.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

will receive a workbook,

which contains references

that pertain to homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a prerequisite for down-pay-

ment closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

Mass Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information, con-

tactAnn Marie Casey at 6 1 7-

657-5319.

For a deep cleaning,

inspect and clean the cooking

grates, burner tubes,

Flavorizer bars (or heat

distribution system),

warming racks, exterior

elements, and grease

collection tray. You willneed

a wire grill brush, fine steel

wool pads, mild dish soap, a

sponge or dishcloth, and a 1-

inch putty knife.

Start by turning off the

gas supply and follow these

steps from Weber:

Stop the Blockage

Clear the burner tubes of

any blockage, which restrict

gas flow and may prevent the

burners from lighting. To
clean tubes, brush the

portholes with a stainless

steel wire brush in an up-

and-down motion. Do not

brush lengthwise across the

ports, as this will only push

debris from one hole to

another.

Hold On To The Flavor

Many grills contain heat

distribution systems such as

Flavorizer bars to help

prevent flare-ups.

Occasionally brush the bars

with a grill brush or scrape

with aputty knife. Then wipe

a rag in warm, soapy water.

Clean Warming Racks

A soapy, fine steel wool

pad will keep the warming

racks and grill baskets clean

and free of smoke stains and

debris. Rub the racks gently

and then rinse thoroughly.

Get To The Bottom Of It

Remove the bottom tray

from under the grill and place

over a trashcan. Carefully

scrape the inside of the grill

with a putty knife and push

the residue through the

bottom hole. To deep clean

the tray, use warm, soapy

water and a fine steel wool

pad. Check the catch pan liner

monthly and replace when
needed.

Make It Shine

Clean grease drippings on

exterior surfaces by using

mild, soapy water. Never use

an abrasive, lemon-based or

oven cleaner, as itcan scratch

the stainless steel or remove

the paint finish. If you have

stainless steel finish, use an

environmentally friendly

stainless steel cleaner and a

soft cloth to give it a nice

shine and remove
fingerprints. For porcelain

enamel, use acloth andwarm,

soapy water.

While cleaning the grill,

take stock of any worn or

corroded pieces. Call the

manufacturer's customer

service to order replacement

parts. Help keep the grill

protected from the elements

by investing in a durable,

weather-resistant cover.

Reolty Pros

Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
ForAUybur

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFartandproperties.com

REALTY?
371 BiHingt RohL Quincy MA 02170

Julie Berbenin
Realtor

OIBet: iI7-«72-77lt

Cdk <]7-2t3.2994

www.mlly7J
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Planning The Big Move
Moving day can seem like

a nightmare.

The movers do not come.

A blizzard hits, causing

treacherous traveling

conditions on the big day.

Great-grandmother's fine

bone china? Shattered at the

bottom of a cardboard box.

Moving day nightmares

can take on many forms-

hundreds of people shared

their horror stories ofmoving

days gone awry at

www.makingyourmove.com .

But moving can prove

painless. Duck brand

provides these solutions to

real-life moving nightmares:

• Your moving company

arrives late, then charges you

for the extra time it took to

move: Do extensive research

before choosing a moving

company. Get referrals from

past customer, and make sure

all the details of the dehvery

are confirmed on paper,

including any additional

costs that may be incurred.

• Your attempt to transport

your priceless antique ends

in shattered pieces: Take the

extra time and care when

packing breakables-wrap

items in Bubble Wrap
cushioning orpacking paper.

Label fragile items on the

outside of their boxes.

• Your pet gets lost during

the move: Include your dogs,

cats and turtles in your pre-

move headcount. For

identification purposes, keep

an updated photo and

description of each pet with

you. Once you arrive at your

new dwelling, place pets in a

safe room with a sign on the

door to prevent escape.

• A thunderstorm hits on

moving day, knocking out

power at your new place:

Check weather reports and

make sure you have a back-

up weather plan. Pack a first-

night survival kit with contact

numbers, medications, first

aid supplies, flashlights,

batteries, a tool kit, snacks,

bottled water, sleeping bags

and extra clothes.

Steve Luko Real Estate Agent

At Century 21 Annex Realty
Steve Luko has joined

Century 21 Annext Realty in

Quincy as a sales associate,

announces Broker/Owner

PhylUs Rudnick.

Luko has experience in

the construction business. He
got his start in construction

working for his father and

then branched out on his

own.

Luko obtained his real es-

tate license six years ago and

began selling the properties

that he was building.

"Steve is a welcome ad-

dition to our team," Rudnick

said. "His knowledge of the

construction industry and

desire to help our customers

find the best home to suit

their needs makes him an in-

valuable asset to our

agency."

A Quincy resident, Luko

holds a bachelor's degree

from St. Anselm College in

Manchester, NH. He speaks

fluent Spanish.

In his spare time he en-

joys skiing, going to the

beach and spending time

with his fiancee Laura.

por more information

about CENTURY 21 Annex

Realty, Inc., and its services,

including sales, rentals, ap-

praisals, property manage-

ment, continuing education

programs and free notary ser-

vices, call the Quincy office

at 617-472-4330 or toll-free

800-345-4614.

FLYNN AUCTIONS

Private sale by public auction on the premises

Luxury Condo Unit

Saturdayjune 7 @ 1 1AM
Unit 2C, 435 Adams Street, Quincy MA

Superb location near E. Milton Sq. 2 bedroom, 2 and I half bath. 2, 1 65 SF of living space.

2 fireplaces, Rosewood hard wood floors, nnodernized kitchen with granite and SS ap-

pliances.Walk-in pantry, walk- in closet, Intercom & security system. Central Heat & Air.

w/muiti zone controls. Library/Guest room. Balcony from Master to Living room. 2 car

deeded parking in garage. Easy highway access. Stunning! Must See!

Open Houses Saturday & Sunday, May 3 1 & June I from 1 2-3PM.

Terms: $ 1 5,000 deposit in cash, certified or bank check. Balance due in forty-five (45) days.

Subject to a 5% Buyers Premium. Auction will be conducted on the premises. Co-broke

participation welcome. Other terms if any, announced at sale.

Daniel J.
JFlynn & Coh Ine^.

• You spent hours cleaning

yourold place before leaving,

only to find a mess in your

new home: Clean your new

home before unloading

boxes. Tasks like cleaning,

sweeping, laying down shelf

liner and baby-proofing

should be at the top of your

to-do-list.

Moving does not have to

be a taxing and stressful

process. With a little help

and preparation, moving into

your new home can be

quicker, easier and more

enjoyable than expected.

For more helpful moving

day nightmares and helpful

tips visit the website

www.mak.ingyourmove.com

Conway Offering

Continuing Ed Classes

The Conway Country

School of Real Estate is of-

fering 1 2 hours of continu-

ing education for license re-

newal Wednesday, June 4

and Thursday, June 5 at the

Radisson-Rockland on Rte.

228.

Classes begin each day at

9 a.m. Massachusetts Real

Estate Law requires 1 2 hours

(six 2-hour classes) of con-

tinuing education for the re-

newal of broker and salesper-

son licenses. These classes

will satisfy that

requirement.Class topics

will include Brokerage Re-

lationships, Closing and

Settlement, Foreclosure, Es-

tate Sales and Auctions, Pro-

bate of Estates, Zoning and

Building Codes and Resi-

dential New Construction.

The cost is $20 per class,

or $120 for all six courses.

The instructors are carefully

selected for their expertise

relative to the course.

For more information, or

to register, download the reg-

istration form at

HYPERLINK "http://

www.jackconway.com"
www.jackconway.com, or

call Dawn Stevens at 781-

871-0080, ext. 318.

GRANITE GROUP

Judy and Tom Carter are long term team

members at Granite Group, Realtors in Quincy.

Tom is retired from Verizon and Judy is a nurse

at Children's Hospital. Tom has coached foot-

ball at QYFL and NQHS since 1971 . Tom has

helped many former players and coaches find

homes in the South Shore. They can be reached

at (617) 773-2020 or (617) 921-0373.

JUDY and TOM
CARTER

Sales Associates

im.t

Granite Group Realtors is a locally owned, full service

Real Estate firm located at 7 Beale St. in Wollaston.

617-773-2020
www.granitegrouprealtors.com

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & Wollaston MBTA Station

i

•r^
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(617) 479-9000 • FlynnAuctions.com

1495 Hancock St.. Quincy, MA • MA Lie, #300

WOLLASTON - Location, location, location! Highly sought
after BEECHWOOD KNOLL area is where you'll find this 7rm
3br 1.5ba Colonial. Lg front-to-back fireplaced living room,
hdwd firs under most carpet, lg master bedroom, inviting step-

down family room, great backyard. Short walk to beach,
Wollaston Ctr shops, "T" and library. EZ access to xways Norh
& South. Value-priced in this neighborhood @ only $314,900 !!

^^^Mm-iJL mmmr Ccntury 21 scIls a house every minute.

^^^ "^'"Vy'VI ^h^" you're #1 you can

^ ^ ,^^T

I

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21annex.coin
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Ab Machines
or Classes?

/^ • My gym has a num-
\JjbtT of abdominal

BMchincs thai members
caa uae. The gpa alao

ofTcra IS-minute abdomi-

nal dasaes taught by a per-

aooal trainer and per-

formed on floor mats.

Which type of abdominal
exercises work best —
machines or floor exercis-

es?

A, Choosing the right

• type of method to

exercise a muscle group can

be overwhelming at times.

Machines, stability balls,

medicine balls and floor

exercises all present options

for strengthening abdomi-

nal muscles. Choosing the

better option means select-

ing the method that will be

best forYOU!
The abdominal region is

usually referred to as the

core, although the core actu-

ally involves back and chest

muscles as well. These other

muscles also arc involved in

abdominal exercises.

Remembering this can help

you determine which type

of exercise will help you
achieve your goals.

Abdominal machines are

usually designed to truly

isolate the abdominal region

and use a forward-bending

motion with added weight

to engage the muscles of the

abdomen. Your arms and/or

shoulders are used to

achieve this motion, while

your legs are either station-

ary or move with the motion

of your upper body. These

types of machines are best

for people who may need

ritvof

using a machine that can

control and isolate these

muscles without hsidng

injury to the lower back.

Many abdcmiinal classes

instructed by a personal

trainer are a great way to

woric your "core" under the

watchful eye of a profes-

sional. Abdominal classes

typically focus on strength-

ening the whole core region

through a series of exercis-

es. These exercises use your

arms and legs and involve

stability and medicine balls,

tubing or other exercise

toys. They're usually done
on the floor, on a stability

ball or standing. Most
classes involve movement
in different directions to

promote stability through-

out the core region. These

classes can be useful for

participants to teach them
the proper form and tech-

nique necessary for safely

completing abdominal exer-

cises.

No matter which type of

exercise you choose to

strengthen your abdomi-

nals, remember to choose

an option that will help

improve the strength and

function of your entire core

region.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. Andrea

Renee H^off, M.SS..

C.S.C.S., is a personal

trainer with an extensive

background in strength and
conditioning as well as ther-

apeutic recreation. If you
have a fitness or training

question, write to Andrea in

care ofKing FeaturesWeek-

ly Service. P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

C 200< King FeaOMtt Synd. Inc.

Steven A. Brustin, DMD.
YOGURT HELPS GUMS

The ne.xi time you eat a

scoop of yogurt, remember that

you may be helpmg your gums
as much as your digestive sys-

tem. According to recent re-

search, regularly consuming

yogurt and other foods with

lactic acid (milk acid) is asso-

ciated w ith a lower occurrence

of gum disease. Previous re-

search had found that people

who eat high amounts of dairy

products had less gum disea.se,

but the identity of the exact

dairy products responsible for

this beneficial effect was not

found. With yogurt now ac-

knowledged as promoting bet-

ter periodontal health, it is

thought that the probiotic ef-

fect of Lactobacilli bacteria

found in l^tic-acid foods may
be responsible. Probiotics are

living microoiganisms, such as

Lactobacillus bacteria in yo-

gurt, that are beneficial to

healdi.

Unless you have regular

dental checkups, you may not

be aware you have periodontal

disease. We are currently ac-

cepting new patients. We offer

you a full range of dental ser-

vices, including preventive care

& maintenance, cosmetic den-

tistry, teeth whitening, dentures

and dental implant restorations.

If you know anyone in need of

quality dental care we would

appreciate your referrals. We're

located at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where our purpose is to help

people reach and conunit to the

highest level of dental health

personally ai^ropriate to them.

Please call 617-479-6220 to

schedule and appointment. We
offer the services of anesthesi-

ology with a fiilly trained and

qualified anesthesiologist. Visit

us on the web at

www.quincvckntisLcom.

P.S. Simple gum ir^iamma-

tion (gingivitis) is chantcterized

by red and snollen gums that

are prone to bleeding.

QMC Receives American Heart Association's

'Get With The Guidelines' Achievement Award
Quincy Medical Center

recently received the Ameri-

can Heart Association's Get

With The Guidelines-Coro-

nary Artery Disease

(GWTG-CAD) Silver Per-

formance Achievement

Award.

The award recognizes

Quincy Medical Center's

commitment and success in

implementing a higher stan-

dard of cardiac care that ef-

fectively improves treatment

of patients hospitalized with

coronary artery disease.

Under GWTG-CAD, pa-

tients are started on aggres-

sive risk reduction therapies

such as cholesterol-lowering

drugs, aspirin, ACE inhibi-

tors and beta-blockers in the

hospital and receive smoking

cessation/ weight manage-

ment counseling as well as

referrals for cardiac rehabili-

tation before they are dis-

charged.

Hospitals that receive the

GWTG-CAD Silver Perfor-

mance Achievement Award

have demonstrated for at

least one year that 85 percent

of its coronary patients

(without contraindications)

are discharged following the

American Heart

Association's recommended

treatment guidelines.

'The American Heart As-

sociation applauds Quincy

Medical Center for its suc-

cess in implementing the ap-

propriate evidence-based

care and protocols to reduce

the number of recurrent

events and deaths in cardio-

vascular disease patients,"

said Gregg C Fonarow,

M.D., National Chairman of

the Get With The Guidelines

Steering Conmiittee and Di-

rector of Ahmanson-UCLA
Cardiomyopathy Center.

"Quincy Medical Center has

achieved a high level of per-

formance in terms of imple-

menting these life-prolong-

ing treatments."

"Quincy Medical Center

is dedicated to making our

cardiac unit among the best

in the country, and the

American Heart

Association's Get With The

Guidelines program is help-

ing us accomplish that by

making it easier for our pro-

fessionals to improve the

long-term outcomes of our

cardiac patients," said Aishia

Springer, RN, BA, Manager

of Cardiovascular Services.

"We are pleased to be recog-

nized for our dedication and

achievements in cardiac

care."

The American Heart

Association's GWTG pro-

gram is designed to increase

the use of and adherence to

the association's secondary

prevention guidelines for

coronary artery disease. De-

veloped to assist healthcare

professionals follow proven

standards and procedures

before patients are dis-

charged, GWTG-CAD can

help Quincy Medical Center

reduce the risk of recurrent

heart attacks and death in

treated patients. The pro-

gram, which works by mo-

bilizing teams in acute

care hospitals to implement

American Heart Association/

American College of Cardi-

ology secondary prevention

guidelines, was developed

with support from an unre-

stricted educational grant

from Merck & Co., Inc.

According to the Ameri-

can Heart Association, ap-

proximately 565,000 people

suffer a new heart attack and

300,000 experience a recur-

rent heart attack each year.

Statistics also show that

within one year of a heart

attack, 18 percent ofmen and

23 percent of women will

die. Within five years after an

attack, about 33 percent of

men and 43 percent of

women will die.

The American Heart

Association's GWTG pro-

gram is being implemented

in hospitals aroimd the coun-

try.

New Campaign Focuses On Incorporating

Fun Physical Activity Into Busy Lifestyles
As part of its Great

American Health Challenge,

the American Cancer Society

is launching a new initiative

aimed at encouraging

Americans to be physically

active, have fun, and reduce

cancer risk at the same time.

The Great American

Health Challenge, the

Society ' s primary prevention

and early detection

campaign, is offering a 10-

week physical activity

program that will help people

set and achieve theirexercise

goals, and offers free online

tools and resources to help

people identify fun ways to

be physically active-

individually and with family

and friends-and reduce their

risk of cancer.

Research shows that one-

third of all cancer deaths can

be prevented with a healthy

diet and exercise. Americans

can lower their cancer risk

by being physically active

for 30 minutes on five or

more days a week. To
encourage Americans to

become more physically

active, the Society is

challenging people to think

of exercise in a new way

instead of as dull, dreary or

difficult. In support of

making this important

behaviorchange, the Society

has developed a new online

tool where people can

develop an online physical

activity plan and track

progress, check their body

mass index (BMl) to

determine whether ornot they

are at a healthy weight and

get practical tips for

achieving and maintaining a

healthy while having fun.

"We don't want people to

avoid regular exercise

because they think they can't

have fun while taking part in

physical activity," said

Colleen Doyle, MS, RD,
director of nutrition and

physical activity for the

American Cancer Society.

"There are other ways to

integrate physical activity

into a busy hfestyle. Playing

outside with the family,

briskly walking in the

evenings with a friend and

taking dance classes can be

fun, and, when done

regularly, reduce cancer

risk."

As part of its Great

American Health Challenge,

the Society is unveiling new

tools and resources to help

people fight cancer andenjoy

life, including:

• Fight Cancer with Fun

video podcast series - Life

coach Mark Stibich and

exercise physiologistColleen

Saringer are featured on free

downloadable video

podcasts. Mark talks about

strategies for enjoying life

^I^y

and staying inspired while

reducing the risk of cancer,

and Colleen provides tips on

how to stay active wherever

you are, even outside of a

gym or in the workplace.

• Enjoy Being Healthy

desktop helper - People can

download this free new
widget on their desktop to

receive inspiring daily tips

about how to have fun while

fighting cancer.

• Picture ofHealth-When
people have a strong support

system they are more likely

to stick with good habits.

Through Picture of Health,

people can upload their

photo, briefly share their

reason foi reducing cancer

risk, and encourage friends

and family to join them. As

users visit the website, they

will see the faces of

participants as part of the

tapestry, each face and story

rising to prominence as their

cursor rolls over its photo.

The Great American
Health Challenge is a year-

round initiative focused on

educating Americans about

the importanceofcancerrisk.

For more information, visit

thewebsite, www.cancer.org/

GreatAmericaqs
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Sl^OPTS

Quincy Defeats North,

Wins ACL Division Crown
SOFTBALL

By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents and

the North Quincy Red
Raiders played an instant North Quincy. The Raiders

classic last Wednesday (12-7, 10-3) jumped out to

evening at Mitchell/McCoy an early 1 -0 first inning lead

Field. against Quincy's star pitcher

The momentum swung

back to the North Quincy

dugout the very next inning.

With one out in the fifth,

senior catcher Kerry

Coughlin slapped a single

down the third base line and

The Atlantic Coast League Kori Sorenson on RBI single on the next pitch, stole second

North Division crown was

up-for-grabs and the game

was so evenly matched that it

required extra innings to

decide the outcome. The

Presidents (15-3, 11-1) won
the game and sole possession

of the crown when
sophomore catcher Olivia

Berry drove in senior

shortstop Marybeth Torpey

with a sacrifice fly in the

by junior third baseman

Kathleen Lynch, but with two

outs and the bases loaded with

Raiders, Sorenson induced an

base. After a strikeout by

Sorenson for the second out,

senior left fielder Rebecca

Goreham drove the ball into

inning ending groundout to left-center field. Coughlin,

stop the bleeding.

The Raiders, looking to

tack on more runs in the

second inning, had runners

on second and third, but an

attempted suicide squeeze

resulted in an out at the plate

bottom of the eighth inning and Sorenson wiggled her

way out of trouble again.

After two innings of softball.

North held a slim 1-0 lead.

The Presidents could do

very little in the first three

innings against NQ senior

hurler Paige Bonanni.

Bonanni, after allowing a

who was offon the contact of

the ball, raced towards home

and slid underthe tag ofBerry

and was called safe on a close

play at the plate. The run

gave North a 2- 1 lead.

Bonanni retired the

Presidents in order in the

bottom of the fifth and

Sorenson did the same to the

Raiders in the top of the sixth

to finish off a 3-2 victory.

With the win, Quincy

earned its first league title

since the 2005 season. And
in the process, the team

quickly erased the feehng of

finishing last season at 1-19

and all but secured

themselves of a home game one-out first inning single, single to right field off of George Dunn Basketball

in the first round of the retired the next nine Quincy Bonanni. Torpey (3-for-4) Tournament. The final, a

batters she faced. But with followed with her second hit

one out in the fourth, Torpey of the game and after a

broke up that streak with a sacrifice bunt by Sorenson

GEORGE DUNN TOURNEY CHAMPIONS - Members of the Point Webster team receive

trophies after beating Montclair 39-34 in the finals. From left Coach Jonathan Brillo, Marc
Mullen, John Jones, Tim Bryson, Maurice McNeil, Arnold Pena, and Coach Vincent Pastore.

Back row. Director of Recreation Barry J. Welch, Aaron Cook, John Coates, Donnell White and

Atickel Passely.

Point Webster Wins

George Dunn Tournament
Jonathan Brillo has

supervised the Point Webster

Gym for the Quincy

Recreation Department for

more than ten years, coaching

hundreds ofkids in the annual

end-of-the-year tournament

and now, Brillo has the honor

to help set up Quincy's first ofhaving his name inscribed

comeback rally in the bottom on the George Dunn Trophy

.

of the inning. Point Webster defeated

Elisa Lam opened the Montclair 39-34 in the

home halfofthe sixth with a championship game of the

Division I South Sectionals

beginning this week.

"We have been kicking

down the door (of a league single to center. A sacrifice

title) for the last few years," bunt by Sorenson moved

said Quincy headcoachMike Torpey into scoring position

Sedar. "This is a big and third baseman Julie Yee

accomplishment. These giris drove her in and tied thegame

never gave up and with this at 1-1 with a clutch two-out

win we accomplished one of

our season goals, but the real

goal is to go out and win a

state championship."

The Presidents received all

they could handle against

single. The Presidents

moved both runners into

scoring position. Berry

delivered for the first time.

Berry smacked a single to

left scoring Lam with the

tying run but Torpey,

well-played game, was not

decided until the final minute.

John Coates, who scored

12 points in the first half-led

Point Webster. Others

making impacts included

Donnell White (5 pts.). Marc

Mullen, Arnold Pena, Aaron

Cook, Maurice McNeil,

Victor Otoadese, John Jones,

JONATHANBRILLO (right), coach ofPoint Webster, accepts

the George Dunn Trophy from Director of Recreation Barry J.

Welch.

realizing that Goreham in left

threatened again by putting has a strong throwing arm, Tim Bryson, Mike Duggan,

the next two batters on base, held at third giving Bonanni Scott Griffin, Steve McNally

and the defense a chance to and Atickel Passely.

hold the score at 2-2. And

(Cont'd On Page 22)

Atlantic included Kevin Hill,

Zerik Fedairo, Terrance

Stanley and Dan Messing.

Point defeated

Dave Griffin, Greg Ouellette

and Rob Ranalli.

Corey Awed coached

Merrymount and was assisted

but Bonanni bore down and

ended the fourth with a

strikeout.

Boys Basketball Clinics at Lincoln Hancock
The third annual 'He This clinic, which

Shoots, He Scores' emphasizes ball handling,

basketball clinic for boys in shooting and individual skill

grades 3-1 1 will be held at development is divided into

the Lincoln Hancock School

for two weeks in July.

Grades 3-6: July 14-18

Grades 7-11: July 21-25

Both sessions ofthe cUnic

runs from 9 a.m. until 12

Dave Hennessy scored 1

2

points to lead Montclair.

Others playing well for

Montclair included Nick

Mullaney, Chris Timmins,

Anthony Pastore, Mike
Peterson, Christian

Arredondo, Evan Bean,

Andre Victorian and Simon

Merrymount, 49-39, in the by Diego Arredondo and Paul

other semifinal. Playing well Carson,

were Adin Vranic, Enis (Cont'd On Page 22)

Liagami, Jonathan Mullen,

on grade level:

Registration For Squantum
Yacht Club Sailing Program
Registration for the program teaches children

Squantum Yacht Club how to sail safely and

Sailing Program will be held skillfully and race

on Saturday, June 7 from competitively and always

two separate sessions based noon each day and is led by Yeung.

10:30 a.m. unfil 12 noon at

the Squantum Yacht Club.

Children who wish to

participate in the sailing

program this summer and

their parents should come to

the SYC to register. This

with a respect for the sea.

All participants must be a

least eight years old by July

1,2008.

For more information on

registration, call 617-773-

0175.

AAU basketball coaches Dan

Norton and Julianna Eagles.

The cost of the program is

$150 (two $10 discounts

available). The clinic

includes a T-shirt for every

player.

For registration

information, contact Norton

at massducks@comcast.net

or Eagles at 617-997-6480.

Veteran QRD staff

member Dean Zoia coached

Montclair.

To reach the

championship, Montclair

defeated Atlantic in the

semifinals. Louis Valentin

had three 3-pointers for

Atlantic to lead all scorers.

Others playing well for

Round Ball

BASKETBALL CAMP
forBoys SiGirls

Instruction & Games

July 28 - August 1 Ages 7-1 1 August 4-8 Ages 9-16

at North Quincy High School

For Brodwrc call Ted Stevenson 617-328-3409

Castlemaine
Carpentry, Specializing in Exterior Painting

and Decks. Insured. Lie # 159034
FREE ESTIMATES

Special Summer Offer
Exterior Painting

10% off

Discount with this Flyer*

I

I

I

I

*Flyer must be presented to obtain 10% off. Discount on I

. labor only. Discount on painting services only.

~
Caiil 78r267Tl777 or email:

""

irishcarpentry@hotmail.com

wsm
Quincy Youth Hockey

Presents

'THE PENALTY BOX"
B/ggesf Knd Best Dance

In Quincy
Open To Ajl Middle School Children

Location

First Church Hall Of Squantum

$12 tickets sold at the door

Saturday, May 31, 2008

7:00pm -10:00pm
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'Merrymount's Tremendous 3' Double Dutch Champs
"Merrymounl's Tremen-

dous y\ Double Dutch Team

won First Place in their divi-

sion at the 1 2th Annual I.o-

cal Double Dutch jump rope

tournament held recently at

Northeastern University.

The tournament is spon-

sored by Urban Youth Sports

at Sport In SiKiety at North-

eastern University and the

Red Auerbach Youth I oun-

dation.

"Merry niouiil's Trcmcn-

ilous V" (cam members arc

Shannon lolcy. Lauren

Saccoach and Liana

Cunnmgham, scconil graders

at the Merrymount l.lemen-

tary School and have been

jumping together smce last

(all. The girls competed in

Level l-(irades 2-5 agamsl

SIX other teams in iheir ilivi

sion.

Thev .ire part ol the

Heantown ,lum|iers Double

Dutch le.im which is atlili

atcd u nil the Red Auerbach

^oulh I ouiulalion under the

dircition ol Co.uli I'.itli

Iraxcrs, uho is a Physical

lulucation teacher in the

Boston I'ublic Schools.

During Ihe winter

months. "Merrymount s Ire-

mendous V* trained at school

during recess and on the

weekends w ith Coach Kathy

IVinlli Ihe girls also com-

peted as a Doubles Team
"Merrymount's Stompers"

and took third place.

rilK CHAMPS with their first-plate tn»phy and medals: from

liTt Shannon Foley, Lauren Saccoach and Liana Cunningham.

Tara F^'oley, Shannon's

cousin from Bryantville Hl-

ementary School in Pem-

broke was part ol the

Doubles Team.

Shannon and Tara teamed

up together in the ropes and

Lauren and Liana teamed up.

I he girls performed a spec-

tacular routine and were

commented on personally by

scNcial ot the judges after-

ward as having world class

potential.

Ihe girls will continue to

jump together and ne.xt year

they will be able to compete

again and move onto the next

level at the State Tournament

as 3rd graders.

Also participating at the

tournament was seven-year-

old Kiley Foley, Tara's sis-

ter and Shannon's cousin.

She attends the Bryantville

HIementary School with her

sister Tara.

With the generous dona-

tion from the Merrymount

School's PTO, which pur-

chased 10 sets of ropes for

the school, and the support

of Principal Ann Pegg, all the

children at Merrymount El-

ementary School have been

able to learn the sport of

Double Dutch.

Everyone that has been

in\olved is very proud of

"Merrymount's Tremendous
3" and "Merrymount
Stompers" and they hope

that this is the inspiration that

other children need to go

learn and enjoy the sport of

Double Dutchjump rope. All

you need to do is "jump in."

WARMING UP before the tournament practicing tricks are (from left) Tara Foley, Lauren

Saccoach and Shannon Foley.

MERRYMOUNT STOMPERS Doubles Team (from left) Lauren Saccoach, Shannon Foley, Liana

Cunningham and Tara Foley.

Quincy Defeats North,

Wins ACL Division Crown

GEORGE DUNN FINALISTS, MONTCLAIR - Front row (from left). Anthony Pastore, Mike
Pearson and Coach Dean Zoia. Back row, Welch, Nick Mullaney, Dave Hennessey and Chris

Timmins.

Point Webster Wins

George Dunn Tournament
(Cont'd From Page 21)

In a first-round game.

Point defeated Snug Harbor

53-50.

Pat Dean, Marc Kellam.

Gerald Nelson and Thomas
Speed played well for Snug

Harbor. Christopher Ranft,

Eddie Grennon and Paul

Oldham coached the team.

Atlantic also defeated

Squantum.

James Flaherty (13

p(Hnts).Dave Flynn, Brendon

Gilmore, Matt Johnson and

Matt Gil»(Mi played well for

Squantum. QRD veteran

Michael Curtin coached the

team.

The George Dunn
Tournament marks the

conclusion of the QRD's
winter gym program and the

City Championship has been

held for more than forty

years.

In the high school

division, playerscannot have

playedon a varsity basketball

team. The tournament

winners receive tiie George

Dunn Trophy, named for

George Dunn, a much-
admired member of the

Recreation Department

winter staffwho died after a

courageous battle with

cancer. The trc^y has been

in his name since 1998.

In presenting the trophy.

Recreation Director Barry J.

Welch noted that Brillo, "had

worked along with Dunn for

many years in helping to

shape the participants in solid

fundamentals of

sportsmanship and wiiming

the c(MTect way. I am pleased

that Jonadian Brillo has his

name engraved on the

perpetualtrt^y tiiatremains

on display at the Recreation

office."

Welch presented

certificates to Montclair

(finalists) and individual

tr(^)hies to members of the

championship team (Point

Webster).

(Cont'd From Page 21)

that is exactly how it played

out. Bonanni got the final

two outs on soft line outs in

the infield and Quincy wasted

an opportunity to take the

lead heading into the seventh

inning.

"I thoughtwhen they (NQ)

was up 2- 1 that it was over,"

said Sedar. "Bonanni was

shutting us down, but we

chipped away and got that

tying run."

Neither team would score

in the final inning of

regulation and with the bright

lights of Mitchell/McCoy

shining down on the diamond

Quincy and North Quincy

headed for extra frames.

Sorenson did allow a one-

out hit to Goreham in the top

of the eighth but she retired

the final two batters, setting

up the late game dramatics

for Quincy.

Leading off the bottom of

the eighth, Torpey capped off

a great night with a clutch

double to the right-center

field fence and the third

sacrifice bunt of the game by

Sorenson moved her to third

with one out. With the infield

in and the outfield playing

shallow. Berry stepped to the

dish looking to end it. She

lofted a high fly towards left-

center field and as soon as

Goreham made the catch for

the second out, Torpey took

offtowards home. The throw

was late and off-line and as

Torpey slid across the plate

with the winning run the

Quincy dugout went berserk.

The ACL North title was

secured and one goal

accomplished.

'That was a great game
with both teams playing

hard," added Sedar. "Ohvia

had been struggling all year

at the plate but she stepped

up when we needed her most;
What can I say about

Marybeth? She is a

phenomenal player and one

of the best we have ever had

here at Quincy. This win and

the ACL North title were the

result of a total team effort

but we have higher goals we
are looking to achieve."

Notes: Sorenson finished

with 8 Ks and the win was

her IS"" of the year....

Bonanni struck out four...

Quincy beat NQ 3-1 in the

team's first meeting this

spring. . . Both teams will be

playing in the Div. 1 South

Sectionals starting this week.

Squantum 5 Road Race June 19
The Eighth Annual

Squantum 5 Road Race to

benefit the Dana Farber

Marathon Challenge

(DFMC) will be held on

Thursday, June 19 at 6:45

pjn.

The race begins and mds

at Waterworks (Marina Bay),

along Dorchester Bay,

Quincy Bay, and back to

Marina Bay. The 5-mile

racecourse is flat, except the

third mile and is USATF cer-

tified.

There is a $20 pre-regis-

Itore Sports On Pages 28, 29

tration fee, with checks pay-

able to "Squantum 5 Road

Race," P.O. Box 7316,

(Juincy,MA02 169. There is

a $25 post-registration fee

for any nmnerwho wishes to

sign up and run on the day

of the race.

Visit HYPERLINK htQ):/

/www. squantum5.com
www.squantum5.com for

additicmal race information.
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OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Mav 16 - Mav 22

Total Calls for Service : 1JOS
Total Arrests : 43

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 3

FRIDAY. MAY 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:53 a.in., Russell Park

and Southern Artery. Vehicle damaged by unknown sus-

pect throwing rocks. Damage to rear window trim and roof.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 8:40 a.m., 203

Atlantic St. Dwelling. Complaint for B&E daytime feloni-

ous intent and larceny of a controlled substance.

LARCENY, 9:10 a.m.. Home Depot, 177 WUlard St.

Caller states generator/air compressor stolen from vehicle.

Vehicle also had damage to left rear door and tailgate. Theft

occurred from bed of pick-up truck.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:43 a.m., Greenleaf St.

and Southern Artery. Motor vehicle damage. Passenger side

dented, something was thrown at vehicle.

LARCENY, 10:24 a.m., 48 Parke Ave. Past incident.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 10:48 a.m., 38

Elm St. Dwelling. Basement door kicked in, unknown if

entrance gained. Nothing appears missing.

LARCENY, 11:53 a.m.. Papa Gino's, 100 Granite St.

Past purse. Purse was taken May 13 and credit cards used

that date and May 14 at Olympia Sports, Rite Aid, Master

Wok, and Star Market.

LARCENY, 5:11 p.m., American Chair and Seating,

132 Washington St. Complaint for larceny more.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 5:55 p.m.. North Quincy

Shell, 315 Hancock St. Dispute.

LARCENY, 7:07 p.m., 33 Town Hill St. Money. Credit

card opened in victim's name but at a different address.

Checks stolen and cashed.

SATURDAY. MAY 17

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:15 a.m.. Fort St. and Pleas-

ant St. Around 9 p.m., black male, unknown age, 6 feet tall,

skinny, dark clothes, with gun in left hand robbed victim of

purse which contained house keys only.

LARCENY, 4:15 p.m., 164 Davis St Jewelry. Mother

passed away a few months ago and now good pieces ofjew-

elry are missing. Did have care-workers in the house.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:46 p.m., 10

Speakman St. Residence.

LARCENY, 7:47 p.m., 10 Speakman St. Security at the

school called.A student was in the shower and someone came
into her room and stole out of her pocketbook.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:28 p.m., Wal-Mart, 301

Falls Blvd. Car. Arrest made.

SUNDAY. MAY 18

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:39 a.m., 117 Vassall St.

Vinyl siding.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:28 a.m.,Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St. To a motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:51 a.m.,Adams Inn, 29

Hancock St. Motor vehicle - passenger side front windshield

scratched.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 8:59 a.m..

Dollar lYve, 215 Quincy Ave. Building - happened last night.

Front door damaged.

LARCENY, 10:45 a.m., 133 Beach St. Past. One bench.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:09 p.m., 995

Southern Artery. Already found. 1996 Isuzu Rodeo. Ve-

hicle was towed earlier today by Hull Police. Party was ar-

rested for operating after suspension. Hull will add new
charges.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:27 p.m., 35 Des Momes
Rd. Honda Scooter - mirrors missing on May 15.

LARCENY, 7:11 p.m., 71 Quarterdeck Rd. Siding theft.

Caller states a man in driveway is loading his car with sid-

ing. White male last seen wearing baseball hat, blue pants

with a white stripe. Suspect's motor vehicle located at Palmer

Street Market. One party under arrest on warrant.

LARCENY, 7:25 p.m.. Presidents City Inn, 845
Hancock St. Belongings. Caller came back to the Inn to

find things stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:30 p.m., 95 West
Squantum St. Past. Window on front passenger side of car

has been chipped away.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:55 p.m., 169 Everett St.

Car window. Rear driver's side window was smashed.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:29 p.m., 995 Southern

Artery. Past.

MONDAY. MAY 19

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:04 a.m., 40 Fenno

St. Motor vehicle stolen sometime since 6 p.m. yesterday.

Recovered in Raynham with three arrests made. Unknown
damage or tow info at this time. Suspect and possible con-

nection to rash ofMV B&E. 1998 Jeep Cherokee, red.

LARCENY, 10:43 a.m., Quincy Mental Health, 460

Quincy Ave. Checks. Two checks stolen from above; cashed

at Stop and Shop on Southern Artery.

LARCENY, 11:06 a.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket,

495 Southern Artery. Check. Two white females heading

toward station. Vehicle stopped at Hancock and Huntley. Stop

and Shop called gift cards worth $275.

LARCENY, 3:14 p.m., 74 Bower Rd. Bike. Red bike

with three spokes, silver handlebars brakes on bottom of

handlebars.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:38 p.m., 43 Winthrop

Ave. Car keyed

LARCENY, 8:33 p.m., 110 Federal Ave. Jewels. Resi-

dent will call pawn shop in the morning.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:04 p.m., 136 Quincy

St. Passenger side door window damaged.

TUESDAY. MAY 20

LARCENY, 2:42 p.m., 12 Yardarm Ln. Checks. Sto-

len checks. Advised. No crime at this time.

ARMED ROBBERY, 5:46 p.m., 270 Water St. With

gun. Dark skin male, ski mask on, black hat, 5' 10", skinny,

jeans, walked in and showed a gun - small black gun. Mid

20's, took right out the door towards Washington St. Black

jacket, took cash. Braintree PD enroute with K-9.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 6:34 p.m., 6 Highpoint

Cir. Just occurred. Female roommate just assaulted her.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 21

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:14 a.m., Water

Street Petroleum, 376 Water St. Station manager believes

a vehicle was stolen from above. Has surveillance video.

Keyes were in the vehicle. 1 998 Volkswagen Jetta, color blue.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:13 p.m.. Teal Field Soc-

cer, 136 Newbury Ave. Damage to car.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 2:47 p.m., Wal-Mart, 301

Falls Blvd. See loss prevention, assaulted by customer.

LARCENY, 7:22 p.m., 42 Mount Vernon St. From
home. Jewelry stolen.

LARCENY, 8:24 p.m., 74 Elm Ave. Complaints to be

filed for larceny over.

ATTEMPTED RAPE, 9:52 p.m., 175 Centre St. Dis-

pute outfront of Building C. Report submitted on assault with

intent to rape.

THURSDAY, MAY IZ
BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 5:24

a.m., 77 Reservoir Rd. Dwelling. White male wearing red

jacket, jeans, 5' 8", fled towards golf course. Caller woke to

find suspect in the house going through her pocketbook. He
should have credit card. Redjacket should have black sleeves.

Transit Police with tracking dog. Transit dog lost track on

Summit Ave. Believed suspect left in a motor vehicle.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:21 a.m., 150

Quarry St. Dwelling. Several items taken. No sign of force.

Dell laptop computer and sterling silver dinner ware stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:29 a.m., Faxon Com-
mons, 995 Southern Artery. Spray painted cars in lot.

LARCENY, 5:50 p.m., Egan's Sunoco, 645 Adams St.

By credit card

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 7:41 p.m., 195 Burgin

Parkway. Past. Another tenant spit on her yesterday. Land-

lord wants her to report to police. Parties advised.

q

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us-Lr. Dan Minton

A Job Well Done

LT. DAN MINTON

On Sunday,May 1 8, at approximately 5 :30 a.m.. Officer

Daniel Churchwas on routine

patrol travehng northbound

on Quincy Avenue. Using

the cruiser's mobile data

terminal, he randomly ran the

registration of a white motor

vehicle travehng southbound

on Quincy Ayenue. The
query showed that the vehicle

had been reported stolen so

the officer turned around and

came up behind the suspect

vehicle stopped at a red light

at the corner of Quincy
Avenue and West Howard Street.

When the light turned green, the vehicle turned right

onto West Howard Street and Officer Church put his blue

lights on. The suspect vehicle immediately accelerated and

entered Braintree, speeding through a red light. Officer

Church activated his siren and notified headquarters that he

was attempting to stop a vehicle on Shaw Street in Braintree.

The officer estimated that the speed of the suspect vehicle

reached a top speed of 45 miles per hour.

As the vehicle entered the intersection of Shaw Street

and Allen Street in Braintree, the driver lost control and

crashed into a stop sign. Two males immediately exited the

motor vehicle and fled onto Allen Street. Officer Church

pursued them on foot while shouting, "Stop, Pobce!"

several times.

Officer Church chased the suspects as theyjumped over

a fence on Allen Street. At this time, a citizenjumped out

of his car, leaped over the fence and tackled the front right

passenger suspect (#1).

Officer Church then handcuffed the suspect.

While holding suspect #1 , Officer Church saw suspect #2,

the driver, run into a driveway of a house approximately

one hundred yards away. Several Braintree Police Officers

arrived on scene (Officer Kenny Murphy with K-9, Officer

Billy Gushing, and Officer Jennifer Zakowsky) and they

pursued suspect #2. Officer Murphy, with his K-9 unit and

Officer Gushing, were able to locate suspect #2 behind the

house and they ordered him to the ground and to stop

resisting. The officers then handcuffed the suspect and

Officer Matt Hockney transported him to the Quincy

Police station.

During the booking process, it was learned that suspect

#2 suffered a dog bite to his lower leg and he was transported

to Quincy Medical Center for treatment.

After returning to the station, suspect #2 refused to give

his name, birth date, or any other identifying information

and later refused to be booked. Braintree Officers were

able to provide his identity from past incidents.

During booking, Quincy Police Teletype Operator

Robert Lingoes found that the registry showed no valid

license for suspect #2.

Back at the accident scene. Sergeant Joseph Lencki and

Officers' E.J. Hartnett, Sean Glennon and Mike Powers

were holding a female that had remained in the vehicle's

back seat as the two suspects fled. The 1 6-year-old female

said that the two suspects, who she said were friends,

picked her up at her house at 3:30 A.M . She stated that she

did not know the vehicle was stolen until she was taken

into custody. She said that once the driver began to

accelerate, she begged him repeatedly to stop.

When asked if she saw the damage to the ignition, she

said that she was in the back.seat the entire time and

wouldn't have looked. The female's mother was called

and told to come to the station to pick up her daughter. The

mother told the Officers that she caught her daughter

attempting to sneak out of the basement at approximately

2:00 A.M. and sent her back to bed. She stated that she

woke up at approximately 4:00 A.M. and realized that her

daughter was not home.

The female was not charged with any crimes since the

Officers could not prove that she had knowledge that she

was in a stolen vehicle.

An inventory of the vehicle revealed that the ignition

appeared to be removed forcibly from the steering column

and there was a screwdriver located in a pocket of the

driver's door.

The ignition was found on the back, passenger-side

floorboard.

The driver, a 1 7 year old Braintree resident, was charged

with "Receiving a Stolen Motor Vehicle, Failing to Stop

for a Police Officer while Operating a MV, Resisting

Arrest, Possession of Burglarious Tools,

Malicious Destruction of Property, Red Light Violation,

Leaving the Scene of an Accident after Property Damage,

Misleading a Police Officer during a Criminal Investigation,

Reckless Operation of a Motor Vehicle and Operating a

Motor Vehicle w/o a License." The second suspect, a 16-

year-old Duxbury resident, was charged with "Receiving

a Stolen Motor Vehicle, Possession of Burglarious Tools,

Resisting Arrest and Malicious Destruction of Property."

Nice Work!

FEDERAL GRANT FOR ELDERS SCAM! I

recently received calls from concerned senior citizens that

they are being offered "a $5,000.00 grant" from the federal

government. All the victim has to do is give the caller their

credit card number with expiration date and they will be

billed a "one time only" fee of $379.00. Mo.st likely, it will

not be a one-time fee, since the suspects may use your card

for multiple illegal purchases. This is an old scam that re-

surfaces and stings a few victims. Just tell the caller to take

out the $379.00 from your $5,000.00 grant money and

send the rest to you. I can assure you they won't do this,

but if they did, it would be a bogus check anyway!

PAST BREAKS: 200 block of Atlantic Street, Elm

Street, 400 block ofHancock Street, Speakman Street, 1 50

Quarry Street.
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CjeircleTi
P^144 Prairie
»<« *' sunflower

Colonies of this sun-loving

wildflowcr often exclude '-j^-

other plant species. The roots i

exude chemicals that inhibit gerrnination >

seeds and young plant growth. However, because it is

somewhat vulnerable to these chemicals itself, plants in

the middle of these colonies sometimes die out.

C 2008 by King Features S^icate. Inc. WorlQ rightG reserved.
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Black Down Meat Spot

Bull Food Money Stock

Commodities Futures Securities Super
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1
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MOVIES: What was the

title of the first Pink Panther

movie?
2. MIUTARY: What kind

ofship isthe USS Nimitz?
3. UTERATURE: How

many students parddpated
in die THwizaid Tournament
in "Hairy Potter and the

GoWetofPire"?
4. TELEVISION: What is

die pirofession of the men
portrayed in the reality show
•TteadUest Catch'?

5. MEDICAL: What caus-

es die condidon known as

hypodwamia?
6. SCIENCE: How many

honis did the dinosaur

called a triceratops have?
7. MATH: How many

£Kes does a cube have?

IQiiQ Cfossword

8. U.S. HISTORY: Who
was the first to sign die Dec-
laration ofIndependence?

9. QUOTATIONS: Who
once said, "In politics,

absurdity is not a handicap."

10. TIME ZONES: What
time zone is most ofthe state

ofNevada in?

Acswen
l.*TliePinkPantiier"

2. Navy aircraft carrier

3. Four

4. Fishermen

5. Extreme cold

S.Thtec

7. Six

8. John Hancock
9. Napoleon Bonaparte

10. Pacific
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^> and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Scil()iii("'s

Slcirs

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Lots of possibilities

begin to open up by raid-

week. Some seem more

appealing than others. But

wait for more facts to emerge

later on before you consider

which to choose.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Bravo to the determined

Bovine. While others might

give up, you continue to

search for answers. Expect

your Taurean tenacity to

begin paying off by week's

end.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You might want to con-

sider stepping back from the

task at hand for a while. This

could help you get a better

perspective on what you've

done and what still needs to

be done.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Your keen Cancerian

insight should help you

detemiine whether a new
offer is solid or just more
fluff *n' stuff. The clues are

all there waiting for you to

find them.

LEO (July 23 toAugust 22)

Bdng ignored is difficult for

any proud Leo or Leona. But

pushing yourself back into

the spotlight might be

unwise. Instead, let things

work themselves out at their

own pace.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Trying to uncover

a colleague's secret underthe

pretext of showing concem is

ill-advised. Control your

curiosity to avoid raising

resentment in the workplace.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Expect to hear

good news about a loved one.

Also, be prepared for some

changes in several family

relationships that could

develop from this lucky turn

of events.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Some surpris-

es arc expected to accompa-

ny a number of changes that

will continue through part of

next week. At least one could

involve a romantic situation.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 21) You

might be upset by some of

your critics. But most ofyour

associates continue to have

faith in your ability to get die

job done, and done well.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) A work-

place goal diat suddenly

seems out ofreach is no prob-

lem for the sure-footed Goat,

who moves steadily forward

despite any obstacles placed

in his or her way.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) Uncertainty

about who is right and who
isn't might keep you from

making a clear-cut decision.

Wait until you know more

about what you're being

asked to decide.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Be careful to keep

your emotions in check when
dealing with a demanding

personal situation. You need

to set an example of strength

for odiors to follow.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have an extraordinary ability

to rally people to do dieir

best.You would be a treasure

as a teacher.

C 2008 King Futoies Synd.. Inc.
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Yard Sale At Quincy

Community United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, will

hold a giant Yard Sale

Saturday, May 3 1 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m. on its front and side

lawns, weather permitting.

In the event of rain, the

yard sale will be held inside.

The sale will feature an

assortment of gently used

clothes, knick knacks and

furniture. On the front lawn

under the cherry tree, the

church's Sigma Phi group

will hold a bake book

boutique with homemade
goodies and books.

Fresh poppedpopcom, ice

cold sodas, and grilled hot

dogs will also be available.

For more information, call

the church office at 6 1 7-773-

3319.

I^ELieiCN
Bethany Congregational

Film Discussion Friday

At United First Parish

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach the

sermon "Christian

Thanksgiving."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

United First Parish

Church, 1306 Hancock St.,

Quincy Center, will host a

discussion on the film

"Educating Rita" Friday,

May 30.

An optional potluck

supperwill begin at 6:30p.m.

followed by the film at 7 p.m.

The comedy-drama,

starring Michael Caine and

Julie Walters, is about a

working class woman
determined to better herself

with an educatiuon and the

disillusioned professor who
falls in love with her.

Houghs Neck Congregational

DOVE Seeking Auction Items

DOVE, Inc., the domes-

tic violence agency and shel-

ter based in Norfolk County,

is seeking auction items for

this year's special fund-

raiser, "Harvesting Hope."

This year's fund-raiser

will mark Dove's 30th anni-

versary of serving victims

and survivors of domestic

violence throughout Norfolk

County.

Proceeds help support

DOVE'S domestic violence

services and programs.

Such programs are of ur-

gent need now, according to

DOVE Executive Director

Stephanie Flaherty who said

that there was a 287 percent

increase in deaths related to

domestic violence in 2007

compared to 2005.

For more information,

call Kathy at 617-770-4065,

ext. 21.

Sacred Heart Game Night

For Middle School Students

Sacred Heart Parish in

North Quincy will host its

second Youth Ministry Event

Friday, May 30 from 7 o 9

p.m. in the lower church.

The theme for this event

is Game Night; interactive,

creative, social games that

focus on team building skills.

Beverages and snacks will

be offered. All sixth, seventh

and eighth grade students are

welcome.

Admission is $2 to benefit

Cradles to Crayons.

The Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 310

Manet Ave., Sunday service

and Sunday school are at 9:30

a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

offers a summer sermon

series based on the stories in

the Book of Genesis

beginning with Noah and

ending with Moses. His first

sermon of the series is "Life

on the Ark."

The Diaconate members

serving will be Mark Paul

and Anne Baxendale.

The choir, under the

direction of Lois Zualuf, will

present the anthem for the

last time before their summer

break.

Following the service, the

coffee hour will be hosted by

June Paul and Miriam
Coombs.

Monday evening at 7 p.m.

the Church Council will meet

in the Gordon Room.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

COA, Lions Seek Glasses

The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

Ifyou have glasses you no

longer need and woild hke to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Free Movie For Seniors

At River Bay Club

The Council on Aging The movie is provided by

will show the movie of the West Coast Video at no

month free to seniors on the charge. Refreshments will be

third. Thursday of every provided. Call Ann at 617-

month at the River Bay Club, 376- 1 506 to reserve a seat.

99 Brackett St.

Assemblies of God

Tidinas
158 WaLshmgton St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

wk •Marriage & Family Group

I •International Fellowship

Episcopal

Catholic

Catholic Congmgational Conp^ational

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
(Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Ciiurcli Scliool

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Coi^regationai

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

Sacred Heart Church
"A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service"

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday IMasses

4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weel<day Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses Bam
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.nn.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.nn.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock SL, Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.lincong.org

Worship Service and

Sunday School at 9:30 am

Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
|i Congregational

Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

Sermon: 'Christian Thanksgiving'

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. 617-773-7432

Pastor: Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Sunday. May 25:

Union Memorial Day Service at

East Congregational Church

Rev. Dr. Mary Louise Gifford,

Senior Pastor, Preaching

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beacf) St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM

Ctiurch Office (617) 479-6661

Christian Science

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Suaday Service Ac Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Eveaing Meedng

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.org

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 ajn.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.ni.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Evangelical

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: infoQsquantumcf.org

MethodM

<r

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of yi^^^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

Lutheran

^'!l

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
1030 a.m Holy Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study, Fellowship

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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CCITUAI^IES
Robert P. Wirtz

Retired State Lottery Employee

A funeral service for Rob-

ert P. Wirtz of Abington, a

retired state lottery em-
ployee, was held May 24 at

the Keohane Funeral Home,

7S5 Hancock St., Wollaston.

Mr. Wirtz died May 20.

He worked for H.P. Hood

& Sons for 13 years. He was

self-employed for eight years

and then began working for

the Commonwealth of Mas-

sachusetts State Lottery in

1976. He retired in 2(X) I af-

KOBERT P. WIRTZ

to Barbara (Pearson) Wirtz,

he was the father of Mary

ter 25 years as a marketing l-"" Wirtz of Weymouth,

associate. Robert Wirtz of Abington,

Mr. Wirtz served in the Carol Ca.sey and her husband

U.S. Army Airborne during M"rk of Abington and

the Korean War. He was a J'^my Wirtz of Quincy.

life member of the Quincy

Lodge of HIks, member of

the Morrisctte American Le-

gion Post and a member of

the D.A.V.

He enjoyed fishing, gar-

dening and sotlhall.

He was a ilevoteii father,

who tiedicaleil his life mak-

ini: sure his son with special

needs was well laken care of.

Ihe husband of 40 vears

He is also survived by

three grandchildren.

He was the son of the late

Harl and Justine (Doyle)

Wirtz.

Burial was in Mount
Wt)llaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to WORK. Inc.. 3

Arlington St., Quincy, MA
02171.

Delores 'Doris' Day, 88
A funeral ser\ ice for

Delores "Doris" Day. 88, of

Quincy, was held Wednes-

day at the Deware Funeral

Home. 576 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

Mrs. Day died May 19.

She loved to garden and

sew. She was a member of

the Viking Club t)f Braintree.

She is predeceased by her

husband of 37 yeitfs. Stephen

Day; parents Christopher

and Anna Greenway; two

brothers, Christopher and

John Greenway.

She is survived by a son.

Christopher Richards and

iw I) stepsons. Roger Day and

Stephen Craig Day.

She is also survived by 10

grandchildren and 16 great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Massa-

chusetts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimers

Association of MA. 3 1 1 Ar-

senal St.. Watertown, MA
02472.

S( OTT l)KVVARE

4 TkOVGHT

Someone once asked, "Must the

mood, manner and motives of youth

fade away with the years?" Before

you answer quickly - look around . .

.

You will see plenty ofproof that youth

is not alwaysmeasured in years. Youth

need not be a time of life. It should be

a state of mind. Youth, regardless of

years, should be an adventure in life. When enthusiasm for

ife exists, wrinkled skin will not wrinkle a mind. Youth only

ades away when worry, doubt, distrust, fear and despair

)urden the body and bow the head. Youth remains when life

s faced cheerfully; when a mind wonders and is amazed with

the stars, the sun, the moon and the grandeur ofGod^s world.

Youth stays on with an attitude of today is another day and
what can be done with.

Youth is faith and hope. It is enjoying beauty, being of

;ood cheer. Cast these out and youth and maturity are gone.

Retain them and youth remains. Faith, hope, appreciation of

)eauty and good cheer ... all can be regained.

Yes, the fountain of youth can only be found in a state of

mind. . . no other place.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Senke Family Affiliate o/AFFS and Sfnice Corp. Int.

492 Rock Strret » Fall Rivrr. MA 02720 » f30SJ 676-2454
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Edward Baccari, 80
Retired Atherton Hough School Principal

A funeral Mass for Ed-

ward E. Baccari, 80, of

Quincy, retired principal of

the Atherton Hough School,

was celebrated May 22 in St.

Agatha's Church, Milton.

Mr. Baccari died May 17

at Quincy Medical Center.

A native of Quincy, he

worked for the Quincy Pub-

lic Schools for 38 years,

starting as a teacher and re-

tiring as a principal in 1990.

He also worked summers

and weekends for the Quincy

Recreation Department.

Mr. Baccari graduated

from Quincy High School in

1946 and entered the Navy

on July 17 of the same year,

serving until July 16, 1948.

He obtained his bachelor's

and master's degrees from

Boston University.

He was a life member of

both the National Education

Association and the Massa-

chusetts Teachers Associa-

tion.

He is survived by his

wife. Lorraine C. (Karam)

Baccari of Quincy; two

daughters. Anne M. Baccari

of Pennsylvania and Linda

Burns and her husband,

Kevin, of Norwell.

He is also survived by two

sisters, Rita Cuneo and her

husband, Lester, of

EDWARD BACCARI

Braintree, and Elba

DelGrosso and her husband,

Horace, of Scituate.

He was also the brother of

the late Domenic Baccari

and his wife, the late

Yolanda.

A devoted family man, he

especially enjoyed his grand-

daughter and grandson,

Christina and William Bums
of Norwell.

Burial was in Mount
Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Edward E.

Baccari Scholarship Fund, c/

o Quincy Education Associa-

tion, 590 Hancock St.,

Quincy, MA 02 170.

Helen M. Sprowl, 96
Communicant Of Christ Episcopal Church

A funeral service for

Helen M. (Ryther) Sprowl,

96, of Quincy, formerly of

Orleans, was conducted

Tuesday at the Christ Epis-

copal Church, 12 Quincy

Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Sprowl died May
22.

Born in Beverly, she

graduated from Hanover

High School.

She enjoyed gardening, loved and enjoyed all her

cooking and her arts and friends at the home,

crafts. Mrs. Sprowl also enjoyed

Mrs. Sprowl was a mem- the Arts and Crafts Group,

ber of the hospital aid Soci- the Trivia Group, the Ice

HELEN M. SPROWL

ety ofCape Cod, the Orleans

branch.

She was a member of the

former Quincy Chapter Or-

der of the Eastern Star for

Cream Socials, and the reli-

gious services on Sunday.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements
more than 50 years, now were made by the Deware
Braintree chapter.

Mrs. Sprowl was a long-

time communicant of Christ

Episcopal Church where she

sang in the choir, taught Sun-

day School, and belonged to

the Women's Guild of the

Church.

She was a resident of the

William B. Rice Eventide

Funeral Home, 576 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Christ Episcopal

Church, Organ Fund, 12

Quincy Ave., Quincy, MA
02169, or the William B.

Rice Eventide Nursing

Home, 215 Adams St.,

Quincy, MA 02169, or the

James F. McCready
Retired Buyer For Johnson & Johnson

A funeral Mass for James

F. McCready of Marshfield,

formerly of Quincy, a retired

buyer for Johnson &
Johnson, was celebrated

May 22 in St. Christine's

Church, Marshfield.

Mr. McCready died May
18.

Born in Neponset, he

graduated from Boston

Trade School.

Husband of Gerri

(LaCount) McCready, he

was the father of Kathleen

Jennings and her husband

Martin of Hingham, Kerri

Nagle and her husband

James of Duxbury and

Kristen Bishop and her hus-

band Eamonn of Hanover.

He was the son of the late

James F. and Edith

McCready.

He is also survived by

nine grandchildren, a niece

and a nephew.

He was the brother of the

late Louise Pothier.

Interment was in Couch

Cemetery, Marshfield.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the

MacDonald Funeral Home,

Marshfield.

Home for four years. She charity of one's choice.

Ann C. McCloskey, 70
Boston Financial Employee

A funeral Mass forArm C. of Lakeville, son Kenneth

McCloskey, 70, of Quincy, McCloskey of Quincy,

an employee of Boston Fi- daughter Charlene

nancial for 1 3 years, was eel- McCloskey and friend Mike

ebrated May 24 at Sacred of Weymouth and daughter

Heart Church, North Quincy. Lori McCloskey of Quincy;

Mrs. McCloskey died and nine grandchildren and

May 21 at home. three great-grandchildren.

Bom in Fitchburg, she Interment was in Blue

had lived in Quincy for 50 Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

years. Funeral arrangements

Wife of the late Philip were made by the Keohane

McCloskey, she is survived Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

by son Scott McCloskey and

wife Donna of Plymouth,

daughter Cheryl and hus-

band Patrick Shea of Ply-

mouth, son Kevin

McCloskey and wife Tanya

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Old Colony

Hospice, 1 Credit Union

Way, Randolph, MA 02368.

John J. ^Jay' Greene
Retired Boston Police Detective

rVLMV^UIJ 1 Arrangements

EL O W E R LAND! ,. . „
QAmcNc»iTEM.aonsTtoH>Ts Living beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

A funeral Mass for John

J. "Jay" Greene of Quincy, a

retired Boston Pohce detec-

tive, was celebrated May 23

in St. Brendan's Church,

Dorchester.

Mr. Greene died May 21

.

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy !s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com

He served 37 years on the

Boston Police Department.

He was the nephew of

Anna McDonough of

Quincy and cousin of Ellen

McDonough of Quincy.

He was the father of Jen-

nifer Horgan of Marshfield,

Melissa Freitas of

Weymouth and Kristian

Auzenne Hanmiond of East

Bridgewater.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren and

aunts Mary Davis, Catherine

Lydon and Anna Griffin.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the John J.

O'Connor & Son Funeral

Home, Dorchester.

Memorial donations may
be made to Cops for Kids
with Cancer, c/o Robert
Flaherty, P.O. Box 850956,

Braintree, MA 02185.
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Emily H. Marinelli, 94
Retired Secretary, Bookkeeper

Funeral services for

Emily H. Marinelli, 94, of

Quincy, a retired secretary

and bookkeeper, will be con-

ducted today (Thursday) at

1 1 a.m. at the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Miss Marinelli died May
24 at home after a long ill-

ness.

Born and raised in

Quincy, she was educated in

Quincy schools and gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School in 1924. She was a

lifelong Quincy resident.

Miss Marinelli was em-

ployed for more than 30

years as a secretary and

bookkeeper for the Johnson

Hearing Center in Boston.

She retired many years ago.

During World War II, she

had worked at the former

Fore River Shipyard in

Quincy and had later worked

for the American Mutual In-

surance Company in Boston

for several years.

Miss Marinelli enjoyed

her family, traveling and

reading.

Daughter of the late

Gerald and Mary Ellen

(Josephine) Marinelli, she

EMILY H. MARINELLI

was the sister of Marie M.

MarineUi of Quincy, Carolyn

A. Seamans of Braintree, the

late Gerald P. Marinelli, the

late Francis P. Marinelli, the

late Andrew A. Marinelli and

the late Philip F. Marinelli.

She is also survived by

one niece, three nephews,

and many grandnieces and

grandnephews.

Interment will be in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 4 to 7 p.m.

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the South Shore

VNA, 100 Bay State Dr.,

Braintree, MA 02184 or to

Old Colony Hospice, One
Credit Union Way,

Randolph, MA 02368.

Diane Boudreault, 65
Nurse

A funeral service for

Diane L. (Hunter)

Boudreault. 65, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy and Hull, a nurse.

was held May 23 at the

McDonald Funeral Home,

North Weymouth.

A funeral ser\ ice was also

held for Mrs. Boudreault's

husband, Gerard P.

Boudreault, who died May
21.

Mrs. Boudreault died

May 1 9 at her home in North

Weymouth.

Raised and educated in

Hull, she had lived in Quincy

before moving to Weymouth

30 years ago.

She graduated from Hull

High School in 1959 and the

Quincy College Nursing

Program.

She worked many years

as a nurse for the Pope Nurs-

ing Home in Weymouth and

Crest View Nursing Home in

Quincy.

Among her interests, she

enjoyed all kinds of puzzles.

Wife of the late Gerard P
Boudreault, she was the step-

Gerard P. Boudreault, 68
Builder, Inventor, Actor

DIANE and (lERARI)

BOUDREAULT

mother of Gerard Boudreault

ofWeymouth and Cheryle A.

Connors of Taunton.

She was the sister of

Theodore Hunter of Texas.

Mary Schreckenghost of

Pennsylvania and the late

Pauline Dwyer ofNew York,

John Richard Hunter of New
York and Paul Hunter of

Hull.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren and was

a foster mother to many chil-

dren.

Interment was in Old

North Cemetery, North

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to Partners Hospice,

281 Winter St., Waltham,

MA 02452.

A funeral service for

Gerard P Boudreault. 68. a

lifelong resident of

Weymouth, was held May 23

at the McDonald Funeral

Home. North Weymouth.

A funeral ser\ ice was also

held for Mr. Bt)udreault's

wife. Diane L. Boudreault.

formerly of Quincy. who
died May 19.

Mr. Boudreault died un-

expectedly May 21 at her

home in North Weymouth.

He was a builder, inven-

tor and actor. Among his in-

terests, he enjoyed sailing,

hunting and his camp in

Monroe. ME.

Mr. Boudreault was also

an avid New England Patri-

ots fan.

Husband of the late Diane

L. Boudreault, he was the

father of Gerard and his wife

Carolyn of Weymouth and

Cheryle A. and her husband

John Connors of Taunton.

He was the brother of

DIANE and (.ERARD
BOUDREAULT

James P. Boudreault Sr. of

North Weymouth, Robert J.

Boudreault of Florida, Jo-

seph Boudreault of

Weymouth, Margaret

Mascaro of Weymouth and

Ruth Drown of Watertown.

He is also survived by

eight grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Old

North Cemetery, North

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may

be made to Partners Hospice,

281 Winter St., Waltham,

MA 02452.

Mary P. Livingstone
Retired Registry Of Motor Vehicles Clerk

Dorothy M. Leth, 83
Homemaker

Funeral services for Dor- she is also survived by
othy M. (Delorey) Leth, 83, nine grandchildren, five

of Quincy, formerly of great-grandchildren and sev-

James L. ^Buddy' Dolan, 84
Auto Mechanic

A funeral service for

Mary P. (Gill) Livingstone of

Quincy, a retired clerk for the

Registry of Motor Vehicles

in Boston, will be held today

(Thursday) at 10 a.m. in the

Lydon Chapel for Funerals,

644 Hancock St., Quincy.

Mrs. Livingstone died

May 24 at the Caritas Good

Samaritan Hospital in

Brockton.

Raised in Boston, she at-

tended services at the

Ruggles Street Baptist

Church in Boston.

Mrs. Livingstone enjoyed

bingo and Foxwoods and

was an avid bowler.

Wife of the late John

Livingstone, she was the

mother ofMichael D'Amore

of Tewksbury, Carol Loonie

of Milton. Sharon Belcher

and Leanne Vasconcellos,

both of Falmouth and John

Livingstone of Quincy.

She is also survived by 14

grandchildren, 11 great-

grandchildren and many
great-great-grandchildren,

nieces and nephews.

She is also survived by a

former husband, Leonard

D'Amore of Worcester.

Interment will be the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m.

at the Lydon Chapel for Fu-

nerals, 644 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Francis, 33

Boylston St., Boston, MA
02116.

Joanne Devitt
Phlebotomist

A memorial Mass for

Joanne Devitt of Quincy will

be celebrated Saturday, June

7 at 9 a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Miss Devitt died sud-

denly May 10.

She worked for 14 years

as a phlebotomist and CNA
at Quincy City Hospital.

She will be remembered

for her sense of humor, wit

and kindness to her friends,

patients and family.

She was the loving

daughter of Ann Marie

Devine of Quincy and Ed-

ward Devitt of South Boston.

She was the sister of

Diane M. Sullivan of

Hingham, Edward Devitt of

Texas and the late Michael

Devitt.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces,

nephews and true friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quincy.

Weymouth, a homemaker.

will be conducted Friday at

11 a.m. at the Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals.

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Leth died Monday at

South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth after a brief ill-

ness.

Bom in East Weymouth,

she was raised in Weymouth
and attended Weymouth
schools. She had lived in

Weymouth before moving to

Quincy 68 years ago.

Mrs. Leth was a home-

maker and enjoyed knitting

and sewing. She also made

afghans for the premature

babies at Quincy Medical

Center.

Wife of the late Paul W
Leth, she was the mother of

Karen E. Baker of Rockland,

Philip P. Leth of Quincy, the

late Carl L. Leth and the late

Paul W. Leth, Jr.

She was the mother-in-

law of Richard P. Baker of

Rockland, Theresa M.
(McArdle) Leth of Quincy

and Rosemary Leth of

Middleboro.

She was the sister of

Russell Delorey of Sand-

wich, Claire Farrar of

Weymouth, the late James

Delorey and the late

Geraldine DiGaento.

eral nieces and nephews.

Interment will be in Pine

Hill Cemetery, West Quincy.

Visiting hours will be to-

day (Thursday) from 2 to 4

and 7 to 9 p.m. at the

Sweeney Brothers Home for

A memorial service will

be held at a later date for

James L. "Buddy" Dolan.

84. of Quincy and Belmont.

N.H.. an auto mechanic. He

died May 22 at the Blue Hill

Alzheimers Care Center in

Stoughton.

Mr. Dolan was born in

Milton. He worked as an

auto mechanic at the North
Funerals, I Independence Quincy Garage, Quincy.
Ave., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Epilepsy

Foundation ofMA & Rl, 540

Gallivan Blvd., second floor,

Boston, MA 02124-5463.

He is survived by his wife

of 52 years, Dorothy E.

"Betty" Dolan of Quincy;

son George Duguay and wife

Sonia Ensins of Waltham;

daughter Patricia Dolan

Schmit/ and husband Tho-

mas of Framingham; a sister.

Nancy Cambria of Norwell;

a granddaughter, two nieces,

a nephew and many cousins

and grandnieces.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Heifer Inter-

national, RO. Box 1692,

Merrifield,VA22116.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cIiffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandpa loved

gardening^ baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^5fe^ 785 Hancock Street •Quincy •617

ervico

773-3551

Member by Invitation ONJiAl/ ^<^^^onai Selected Morticians
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Cmr OF QUINCY

IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 208-147

ORDERED: April 7. 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

APP THE FOLLOWING

SIIB££T INTERSECTING WITH
Spring Rockland
Street Street

Westbound
TYPE QF REGULATION

STOP

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/29/08

ORDER NO; 208-147

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

April 7. 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

ADDTHEJOU-OWLNQ

STRJEET INTERSECTING WITH
Rockland Sea Street

DIRECTION
Northbound

TYPE OF REGULATION
STOP

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/29/08

ORDER NO. 2008-183

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

April 22, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as
follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

ABPIHE,FOLLOWINe

Sireet

No. Central

Avenue

Side

Both

From

Taylor

Street

IQ
Safford

Street

Type of Regulation

2 Hour

Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/29/08

ORDER NO: 2008-192

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

May 5, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as
follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING

Street

Clay

Street

East

From
114 ft. south of

Chapman St.

112 Type of Regulation

135 ft. south of 2 Hour

Chapman St. Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
5/29/08

ORDER NO.: 2008-192

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

May 5, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Munrcipal Code is hereby amended as
folk)ws:

In Title 10. Vehteles and Traffte. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Sectton 10.20.040 Parking - Prohibited and Restricted where.

APPTHEFQLLQVyiNQ

Sicfifil

Clay

Street

Skie

East

From lb
114tt.southof 135tt.southof

Chapman St. Chapman St.

TvoeofRegulatton

No Partying

5/29/08

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

NQ Completes Sweep Of
Quincy WithA 11-4 Win

The North Quincy Red

Raiders scored in all seven

innings of their game against

city rival Quincy High School

en route to a convincing 1 1
-

4 win at Adams Field last

Wednesday night.

North (8-11 overall)

received contributions from

every player in the lineup,

including eight different

starters getting a least one hit

and driving in at least one

run, to back the solid starting

pitching of sophomore
pitcher Ryan Louis. Louis

(3.1 innings, 3 Ks, run, W),

who gave way to Joe Edgerly

(2.2 innings, 2 Ks, run) and

Kevin Chenette (inning, K)

in relief, picked up his second

win on the mound this spring.

The eleven runs scored by

the Raiders were the most

runs the team has scored in

an Atlantic Coast League

game this season. The
catalyst for the offensive

outburst was junior Joe

Vialpando. Vialpando

finished 3-for-4 with a RBI
and two runs scored and

swiped three bags (NQ went

8-for-8 on stolen base

attempts).

Other Raiders who
finished with multi-hit games

included seniors Mike
Morgan (2-for-2, 2 BB, 2

BASEBALL
runs, RBI ) and Alex Tragellis

(2-for-4, RBI, run) and

juniors Matt Jay (2-for-3, 2

RBI, 2 runs) and Edgerly (2-

for-4, RBI).

The win over Quincy

helj)ed to snap a three-game

losing streak for the Raiders

(4-0 loss to Plymouth North,

12-0 loss to Silver Lake &
10-3 loss to Dennis-

Yarmouth), but withjust one

game remaining (last Friday

versus Randolph) on the

schedule. North will be

looking in from the outside

when the post-season gets

underway this week.

For the Presidents, the

defeat continued a tough

portion of their schedule.

Quincy (10-8), which

clinched a spot in the Division

I South Sectionals a week

and half ago, has lost three

consecutive games since that

goal was reached.

Against North, the

Presidents fell behind 7-0

after three innings. In the top

of the fourth, senior Ted

Walsh reached base and

eventually came around to

score on a sacrifice fly by

senior Ricky Salvucci, but

the Raiders came right back

in the bottom of the frame

and scored another run. At

the end of four innings the

score was 8-1 North Quincy.

Quincy would score three

more times (one run each in

the 5'^ 6"' & 7"' inning) but it

would not be enough to

overcome the large early

game deficit.

The Presidents wrapped

up the regular season with

back-to-back games against

King Philip Regional (agame

they won 5-4) and Plymouth

South High School late last

week and the opportunity to

earn themselves ahome first-

round (or preliminary round)

game was stood in the

balance.

Either way, Quincy will

be playing in the Division I

South Sectionals beginning

this week.

Notes: The North Quincy

jayvee and freshmen teams

both defeated their

counterparts from Quincy

last Wed. ... On the year, all

three NQ teams went a

combined 6-for-6 against

Quincy... NQ sophomore

Ryan Louis was named to

the first-team all ACL. . . NQ
sophomoreJohn Ainsley and

freshman Colin Ryan were

named to theACL honorable

mention team.

Recreation Summer Sports Clinics,

Instructional Workshops
The Quincy Recreation

Department has announced

its summer schedule for their

Summer Sports Chnics and

Instructional Workshops.

In announcing the

summer schedule. Director

ofRecreation Barry J. Welch
noted that by taking

advantage of "our

outstanding municipal

facilities and the great wealth

of local leadership, the

Quincy Recreation

Department is pleased to

organize and conduct these

activities for the benefit of

children who are enjoying

the summer school vacation."

Due to the ever-growing

popularity of these summer
clinics and workshops, the

QRD, once again, will have

three different ways to

register.

The brochures that were

distributed to the local

schools and other locales in

Quincy have a registration

form included and should be

mailedback to the Recreation

DepartmentbyMonday, June

2. Beginning on June 2,

registration will be processed

lottery-style and will

continue throughout the

summer as long as openings

exist.

Online registration begins

on Tuesday, June 3 at 7:30

a.m. at QuincyRec.com and

will continue throughout the

sunmier as long as openings

exist. Instructions on how to

UEGyU-NCmCE

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

register on can be found at

QuincyRec.com.

The final way to register

is through walk-in

registration. Walk-in

registration for any

remaining space begins on

Monday, June 16 at 9 a.m.

and continues throughout the

summer.

For additional

information visit our visit

QuincyRec.com or call the

QRD at 617-376-1394.

These fee-supported

activities are offered as part

of "Quincy on the Go!" and

are designed to provide

children with active

programs that promote
healthy lifestyles. The

(Cont'd On Page 29)

ORDER NO.: 2008-210

ORDERED: May 19, 2008

Be ft ondained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as
follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADDTHE FOLLOWING

Stcsfii

Vassall

SidS From 112

d 182 Vassall Street

5/29/06

Type of Regulation

Handicapped

Parking

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH P. SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
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Recreation Summer Sports Clinics, Instructional Workshops
(Cont'd Fmm Page 28)

programs are of great value

that led to skill development

in an atmosphere of fun.

The schedule and age

requirements:

June 16-20: Advanced

High School Tennis - 6 p.m.

to 9 p.m., boys/girls entering

grades 10-12. Cost is $60.

Directors: CristinaBuccitelli,

Boys Varsity Tennis Coach,

QHS andMeghan Matthews,
Girls Varsity Teimis Coach,

QHS.
June 23-27: Girls' Soccer

- 8 a.m. to 12 noon, ages 9-

14. Cost is $75. Director: Paul

Bregoli, Head Coach Girls

Soccer NQHS.
June 23-27: Middle

School Tennis # 1 - 8 :30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. for students

entering grades 6-9. Cost is

$75. Directors: Cristina

Buccitelli and Meghan
Matthews.

June 30, July 1-3: Girls'

Basketball - 8 a.m. to 12

noon for students entering

grades 4-9. Cost is $60.

Director: Brian Buckley,

Scituate High School coach.

July 7-11: Boys'

Lacrosse-8:30a.m.to 12:30

p.m. for students entering

grades 4-9. Cost is $75.

Director: Mark Nutley, Head
Boys LacrosseCoachNQHS.

July 7-11: Elementary

Tennis#l-8:30a.m. to 12:30

p.m. for students entering

grades 3-5. Cost is $75.

Directors: Cristina Buccitelli

and Meghan Matthews.

July 7-18 (2 weeks):

Musical Theatre Workshop
- 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. for boys

and girls age 8-14. Cost is

$75. Director: Christopher

§|. UEGALNOnCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1175GI
In the Matter

Of JOSEPH FISHER
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To JOSEPH FISHER of

QUINCY in the County of

Norfolk, his spouse, and heirs

apparent or presumptive, a

petition has been filed in the

above captioned matter al-

leging that said JOSEPH
FISHER of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK is a

mentally ill person and pray-

ing that SOME SUITABLE
PERSON be appointed
guardian, to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 14.2008 .

WITNESS. HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day.

May 15,2008.
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/29/08

Spencer, Music major at

UMass-Boston, Director of

local productions.

July 14-18: Dance -8:30

a.m. to 11:30 a.m. for boys

and girls age 7-13. Cost is

$75 . Director: Emily Tucker,

B.A. in Dance and Theatre,

Trinity College.

July 14-18: Girls'

Lacrosse-8:30 a.m. to 1 1:30

a.m. for girls entering grades

3-9. Cost is $60. Director:

Betsy Doherty, Head Girls

Lacrosse Coach NQHS.
July 14-18: Golf- 7 a.m.

to 1 1 a.m. for boys and girls

entering grades 7-9. Cost is

$75. Director: Brian Buckley,

former Athletic Director

NQHS.
July 14-18: Baking

Basics & Dynamic
Decorating - 8:30 a.m. to

1 2:30 p.m. for boys and girls

age 10-14. Cost is $75.

Director: Jacqui Niosi,

Culinary Arts Instructor

QHS.
July 14-18: Middle

School Tennis #2 - 8:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. for boys and

girls entering grades 6-9. Cost

is $75. Director: Cristina

Buccitelli and Meghan
Matthews.

July 21-23: Rock-

CUmbing #1 - Morning 8:30

a.m. to 11 a.m.; Mid-Day

11:15 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. and

Afternoon 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

for boys and girls age 10-14.

Cost is $80. Director: David

McCarthy, Executive

Director SSC and Staff.

(Afternoon session is

reconmiended for returning

climbers.)

July 21-25: Arts& Crafts

LEOAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Ttlal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 04P2271AX
In the Estate of

FRANK R. ROBINSON
A/K/A

FRANK ROBINSON, III

Late of NATCHEZ
In the State of

MISSISSIPPI

Date of Death

September 9, 2003

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that

RUSSELL E. HADDLETON
of HYANNIS in the County of

BARNSTABLE or some other

suitable person be appointed

administrator of said estate to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 25. 2008
WITNESS, HON. ROB-

ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day.

May 13, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/29/08

-8:30 a.m. to 1 2:30 p.m. for

boys and girls age 8- 1 2. Cost

is $75. Director: Mrs. Ann
Howie, Professional

Instructor. Small material fee

of $3 per day.

July 21-25: Track. Field

& Distance - 8 a.m. to 12

noon for boys and girls age 8

through high school. Cost is

$75. Director: Geoff

Hennessey, Head Track

Coach QHS/NQHS, Quincy

Track Club.

July 21-25: Girls'

Softball -8:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. for students entering

grades 6-10. Cost is $75.

Director: Rachel Powers,

Head Women's Softball

Coach Wheaton College.

July 28-30: Rock
Climbing #2 - Morning 8:30

a.m. to 11 a.m.; Mid-day

11:15 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. and

Afternoon 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

for boys and girls age 10-14.

Cost is $80. Director: David

McCarthy, Executive

Director SSC and Staff.

(Afternoon session

recommended for returning

cUmbers.)

July 28-Aug. 1:

Cheerleading - 8 a.m. to 12

noon for students age 8

through high school. Cost is

$75. Director: Nicole Ferris,

Cheerleading Coach.

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Doclcet No. 08P0648EP
In the Estate of

JOHN F KOEGLER A/K/A

JOHN FOSTER KOEGLER
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

December 9, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JENNIFER G. KOEGLER of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 25. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day.

May 12, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/29/08

Aug. 4-8: Baseball Little

League - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for

students who are age eUgible

(age 10-12 as of 7/31A)8).

Cost is $75. Director: Larry

Taglieri, former Head
Baseball Coach NQHS.

Aug. 4-8: Television

Production Workshop- 9:30

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. for boys

and girls entering grades 7-9.

Cost is $75. Director: Mark

Crosby, Staff Member
Quincy Access Television.

Aug. 11-13: Mountain

Bike Rrogram - 8:30 a.m. to

1 2: 30 p.m. for boys and girls

entering grades 5-8. Cost is

$65. Director: Lyall C. Croft,

Operator of Boston Bike

Tours.

Aug. 11-15: Elementary

Tennis #2-8:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. for students entering

grades 3-5. Cost is $75.

Directors: Cristina BucciteUi

and Meghan Matthews.

Aug. 11-15: Boys'

Basketball - 8 a.m. to 12

noon for students entering

grades 4-9. Cost is $75.

Directors: Kevin Barrett,

Head Basketball Coach
NQHS and Paul Bregoli,

formerhead basketball coach

LEGAL NOUCE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1178EP
In the Estate of

MARJORIE JANE
WARDROP A/K/A

MARJORIE M. WARDROP
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 18,2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

GAYLE WARDROP
SHEEHAN of RANDOLPH In

the County of NORFOLK and

DAVID G. WARDROP of

STOUGHTON In the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 25. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day.

May 15, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

5/29/08

NQHS.
Aug. 11-15: Middle

School Volleyball (co-ed) -

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for

students entering grades 6-8.

Cost is $75. Director:

Christine Barrett, former

head boys and girls volleyball

coach C^HS.

Aug. 18-22: Competitive

Swimming - 8:30 a.m. to

1 2:30 p.m. for boys and girls

age 10 through high school.

Cost is $75. Director: Yvonne

Boness, Eastern MA Swim
Official and MIAA

Tournament Director. (Musi

'

have Red Cross Level IV or

YMCA Fish)

Aug. 18-22: High School

Volleyball (co-ed) - 8:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for

students entering grades 9-

12. Cost is $75. Director:

Jacqui Niosi, Girls Volleyball

Coach QHS.
Aug. 18-22: Boys' Soccer

-8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for

students entering grades 3-9.

Cost is $75. Director: Mark
Scanlan, High School Coach.

MHHPicmaE OP iHioucHi/a^m^HHHi
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-038

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 10, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 021 69. On the application of Metro PCS Massa-

chusetts, LLC for a Special Pennit to install wireless commu-
nication equipment on existing building in violation of Title 17

as amended Chapter 1 7.06 (wireless), and Chapter 1 7. 1 6.020

(use regulations) on the premises numbered 276 QUARRY
STREET. QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/22, 5/29/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-039

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 10, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Metro PCS Massa-

chusetts, LLC for a Special Pemnit to install wireless commu-
nication equipment on the existing building in violation of Title

17 as amended Chapter 17.06 (wireless), and Chapter

17.16.020 (use regulations) on the premises numbered 100

HANCOCK STREET. QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/22, 5/29/08

NOTICE OF PUBUC HiAf^NQ

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-040

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 10, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Jadwiga Przyklota

for a Finding to enclose the front porch with windows and a

door due to noise and dirt in violation of Title 17 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.020 (con-conformance) on the premises num-
bered 113 NARRAGANSETT ROAD, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chainnan

5/22, 5/29/08

NOTIOE OF PUBUC HEARING -M"

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-041

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 10, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Greater Boston

Chinese Seventh Day Adventlst Church for a Finding that the

proposed renovation Is consistent with the previously allowed

use for nonconforming lot In violation of Title 1 7 as amended
Chapter 1 7.20.010 (buildings and structures) on the premises

numbered 762 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

5/22, 5/29/08

We need

you-
American Heart

Association.«
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HELP WANTED

DISHWASHER
Part Time Shifts

WAITSTAFF
Part Time Shifts

MILTON
John: (617) 361-6958

S/»l

AUTOMOBILES

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1992 Nissan Maxima SOLD
$650! 1992 Honda Accord
SOLD $950! Hondas. Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $500! Cars/

Trucks/SUVs! For Listings

Call 800-559-4138 xL1 59

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
Receive FREE vacation

voucher United Breast Can-
cer Foundation Free
Mammograms, Breast Can-
cer info www.ubcf.info FREE
Towing, Fast, Non-Runners
Accepted. 24/7 1-888-468-

5964

EMPLOYMENT

NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 Post

Office Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No
experience, paid training,

Fed benefits, vacation. Call

Now! 1-800-910-9941 (Ref-

erence# NG08)

CONCRETE ROSE PUB-
LISHING IS LOOKING FOR
ITS NEXT HOT AUTHOR! IS

IT YOU? We are looking for

authors that are original and
will bring something different

to the literary world. Please

follow these guidelines if you
wish to have your work con-

sidered for publication by us.

Please send the synopsis,

and the first three chapters

of your novel to: Concrete
Rose Publishing, 1 Corman
Road. Mattapan. MA 02126.

You m£^ also email your sub-

mission to

(jcixjBfaroBBpiijfci iTyOytttiiOoni

All submisbrts must include

your name, a full address, an
email address and a contact

number.

HELP WANTED

AWESOME FIRST JOB!!
Now hiring motivated sharp

individuals to work and travel

entire USA. Paid training.

Transportation, lodging fur-

nished. Call today, Start to-

rrWKrow. 1-877-646-5050

Quit long-haul, run regior>al

and HAVE IT ALL! $.54 PER
MILE. Home weekly! Ben-

ELDER CARE

Do you have an Elderly

Adult who can't be left alone?

Call me - Jeanne -

617-471-1209
617-894-0963

Excellent References

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT/DRIVERS

High Standards -

You Have them;

Priority Shares

them.

Weekly Home
Time.

CDL-A,
6 mo Exp. Req.

8(M)-727-8422 ext. 206
WW w.prioritytrut king.com

Cherry Entertainment

Center $350
60 1/2 W X 22 1/4 Dx 59 1/4 H

Fits 30.5 Wide X 27 Height TV
2 pocl(et doors, 2 drawers, 4

adjustable shelves

617-773-1809

YARD SALES

YARD SALE
Saturday, May 31

10AM •2 PM
St. Matv's School Yard

Crescent St., West Quincy

YARD SALE
W. Quincy - 117 Robertson St.

Friday, May 30 -1.3:30 PM
Saturday, May 31 - 8-3 PM

Antiques/collectibles, furniture,

tooLs. and much, much more.

efits! Stability for peace of

mind! HEARTLAND EX-
PRESS 1-800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com

NATL ORGANIZATION
NOW HIRING Avg. Pay $20/

hour or $75K/yr including

Federal Benefits and OT.

Placed by adSource 1-866-

920-1073

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life

& earn generous compensa-
tion. Call 1-888-363-9457 or

Visit us at

www. reproductlvelawyer.com

Established Surrogacy Pro-

gram seeks loving women,
21 to 44. to carry couples bio-

logical babies, prior birth ex-

perience req'd, non-smokers,

generous compensation. 1-

888-363-9457
www. reproductivelawyer.com
AVON! Career or pocket
money, you decide! Up to

50% commission profit. Low
start up. Email ISR Lisa®
Lwllber@aol.com or call toll

free 1-800-258-1815

HOMES FOR RENT
AFFORDABLE FORECLO-
SURES! 5bd 3 ba only $476/

mo! More 1-4 Bedrooms
From $1 99/mo! 5% dn, 20 yrs

© 8%! For Listings Call 800-

559-4145 xTI 70

LAND

YORK COUNTY, MAINE -

Rare chance to acquire 5
approved tots averaging plus

or minus 6 acres for a dis-

counted prtee of $249,500.
15 miles to 1-95. Call 207-

838-3405

OWN MAINE LAND - 2.7

Acres - Unmatehed view tot

in ttie heart of tf>e Lakes Re-

gions. Miruites to Naples fa-

mous Causewayl Call today

207-879-9229
www.chaplnhi|)roperte&cxxn

ACREAGE. NEW HAMP-

SERVICES SERVICES

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC.^CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124 TH

PHILLIPS WELDING SERVICE

Repairs to Wrought Iron Gates,

Railings, Boat Trailers,

Landscape Equipment,

Fencing, etc.

Mobile Operation

546 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA • Phone 781-974-5990
6/iy

617-913-0896
SERVICE EVENINGS and WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS •

EMAIL; jackwplumbing@hotmail.com

EXPEMCNCC

NMSTER
UCBME

6/26

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

By Joe Pulera

617-471-6319

2-3 hr. drying • Safe, Insured

Orientals • Odor & Spot Removal
Drop Off • Possible Pick-up Available

7/24

SHIRE - Madison, Extremely

private 27 acre parcel just 2

miles off Rt. 16. Amazing
mountain vistas! Rare for

Carroll County. $189,000
207-879-9229

LAND FOR SALE

5.95% Owner Financing! NH
Land - $69,900 Cannon
Mountain area. Mountains
and meadows. Near four-

season recreation and major

river. Call TODAY toll free 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7

days - northernicres.com/

NECAN

5.95% Owner Financing! NH
Land - $69,900 Cannon
Mountain Area. BIG water

access! Call TODAY toll free

1-877-640-LAND (5263) - 7

days - northernacres.com/

NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS

EARL'S POWERWASH/EX-
TERIOR PAINTING: Wash-
ing starting at $150. Li-

censed/insured, hard work-

ing, honest contractor. Free

estimates. Accepting all ma-
jor credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License
#182933784 Call 1-800-273-

4650 or visit

wwwaehomeJmp(o\ABnnents.oom

GET YOUR NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS, power
scooters and hospital beds at

absolutely no cost to you!

Fastest delivery available!

Call toll free to qualify 1-

800-470-7562

Strain Family Horse Farm
50 horses and ponies to

sell. We buy horses, take

trade-ins, 2-week exchange
guarantee. Supplying
horses in the East Coast.

www.stiarfeirniyhoisefEum.oom

860-653-3275

SWIMMING POOLWARE-
HOUSE SALE! 19x31' w/
deck, fence, filter - $1,180
Installation extra, financing

available. CALL FOR FREE
SURVEY 800-752-9000
www.AmbassadorFNx)ls.com

MORTGAGES
REVERSE MORTGAGES
SENIOR HOMEOWNERS!
No payment until you per-

SERVICES

T&M
Landscape Co.

• Spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing

• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed
• Snow Removal

Callfor Free Estimates

617-733-4554 6/19

manently leave your Resi-

dence. Government insured,

no qualifying. Call Frank
Costa 1 -800-974-4846 x229.

Continental Funding,
Stoughton MA. Www.cfc-
reversemortgage.com

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

G Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

G Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

G Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellane<His

RATES

IWEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE G

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to mn

NO REFUND WILL WE. MAMI AT THIS CONTIACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 41^L HJASE INCLUDE YOUR RHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 ,,

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^^

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.coiii tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tP

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. <&. Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

^^w Fully Insured

617-471-0044.

Willie's Painting

Carpentry & Construction

Residential & Commercial

25 years experience

No job is too small

Free Estimates Fully Insured

617-481-2237 52.

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 f

PETERSON'S PAINTING
SERVICE

'Quality is my main concern'

Take care of your investment

Painting will protect and

beautify your home

617-479-0059
,,,

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information »

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 if

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 tf

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Basei>oard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. ^7306

781-817-5434 n

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

SERVICES

TF

J & J Cleanup
Lawncare and Snow Plowing

•Yards • Basements • Cellars •

Tree Removal • Attics • Paving

617-479-8706

857-526-7060
5/29

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
7/31

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Sen'ice Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 wi:

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE
\()i:\.\iin,liictl

• Snii R'sIiiil; • PhiiitiiiiiN

• Spiiiiij Cleanups • Mulchiiiii

• l.aun Care • [lodi:i.' Tnii!inin>j

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for small

projects. Sheetrock finish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, trim

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 617-472-5825

W12

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Sidini»Paintin){, Porches

VinylAVIndows, Doors,

Roofing, Decking, .Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 Rererences
7/.M

Hancock
TV, & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Pails & Installation

Since 1945

(617) 472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy. MA
hancocktvandappliance.com

AUphase Rooflng Siding

Repairs Rubber Wood (all types)

Decks • Windows • Kitchens

Finished Basements • Bath

Additions • Gutters

781-844-2287
Uansed <t Insured Fully 7/24

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In-Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344

SERVICES

U
Matthew

NichoUs

(617)

293-9396

M.J. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.nichollslandscaping.com 6/12

FOR RENT

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447

HELP WANTED
PARADIGM

LANDSCAPING

6/26

CalLIoe

617-472-7550

WOLLASTON YACHTCLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

FUNCTION HALL AVAILABLE

ALL OCCASIONS

May thru Oct. •617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
9/25

JOHNSTON LANDSCAPING
Residential &Commercial

Landscaping • Lawn
Maintenance • Mulching

Spring & Fall Cleanups

John Johnston 761-626-2253
7/3

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all - Residential & Commercial.

Demolition, Trash Removal, Yard,

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouts. Empty

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234 ,3

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

SERVICES

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE

iTn, & SEAL COATING "''""'"

free SeHous About Scrvice fuuy
' '™'" 61 7-786-9558 " ""'

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge &.Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Dps

SERVICES

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg # 147733

6/26

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

Q Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 foi one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 1 00 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFLND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVEN I OF CANC ELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRmAY AT4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

I. i^^t'^ i * I n
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Council Votes 6-3

To Adopt Mayor's

Budget Compromise

UlINCV CKI I)H UNION'S 2(M»K scholarship recipients from left: Casey Conley, Patrick

Driscoll, Frumis Savers and I'eter Kannin};.

Quincy Credit Union Announces

2008 Scholarship Recipients
(^iiim V CuhIiI I iiioMs

Hi^iiil i)| Diiciiois .111

i,-iiiKfsQ(l'\ :()(),S scIk.I

.llship U\ ipUMlls

I'.ltlH. k ("oiliolllls I )|lsi.oll

(it Qiiiru\. li.iiKis .\a\ iiT

S.IMTS t>| W'fV lUOUlll. ("ilM'V

SlKMiil;in (dnk'N ol (^iiiricv

.iiul JVkM l.cv lanning oi

H.iiKucr will each rcccivf

$I.O(M) Scholarship Award

lowanis ediuatioiial ex-

penses. QCl' congratulates

lis scholarship recipients and

all sliiilent Members pursing

ac.ulcMiic degrees.

Scholarship applications

are i\ iilable annually troni

laniKiiv throui!t> March. Hli-

giblc members are high

school seniors and/or present

Members enrolled in an ac-

creilited undergrailuate pro-

gram. Members are encour-

aged to apply each year they

are eligible

further information is

available on the QC'U website

www.qcu.orgorinthe lobby

at 100 Quincy Avenue,

Quincy.

Quincy Cretlit Union was

established in I937and cur-

rently serves over 23,000

Members.

Credit Union Member-

ship is available to those who

live or work in Norfolk and

Plymouth Counties,

Dorchester and any family

Member.

(Cont'd From Page 2)

aggregate have increased by

167, 15 percent since 2003,"

noted Keenan in his report,

adding that "...other depart-

ments within the City, in the

aggregate, have been cut by

18 positions (-2 percent)...."

Keenan defended his bud-

get recommendations, noting

he has been "a strong sup-

porter of our police und fire

departments, the need for

public works and for public

libraries.

'This year, however."

Keenan said, " a critical fi-

nancial situation threatens

the progress that has been

made in these and many
other departments."

Keenan said that anything

less than the 4.7 percent re-

duction leaves the city peril-

ously close to its Proposition

2 1/2 limit and the potential

for a future override referen-

dum.

Under an override refer-

endum, voters determine

whether taxes will be in-

creased beyond the legislated

limit under Proposition 2 1/

2 limit.

"Since the implementa-

tion of Proposition 2 1/2, cit-

ies and towns are being torn

apart," said Keenan who en-

couraged sacrifice now "to

avoid even greater pain."

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee supported Koch's

compromise after stating,

""We also have to be hope-

ful.

"We are flirting with a

proposition 2 1/2 override."

said McNamee. adding. "It's

an opportunity for the pub-

lic at large to have a referen-

dum on the budget. I don't

get hysterical about it.

"

In presenting his alterna-

tive. Koch promised that "no

academic programs will be

affected and no teachers will

be lost. We owe our children

and their families no less."

Under Koch's plan, the

School Department budget

reduction will be reduced to

$1.5 million and the follow-

ing positions will be af-

fected:

• Four open firefighter po-

sitions unfilled

• Four open police posi-

tions unfilled

• An assistant city

solicitor's position elimi-

nated

• A library position elimi-

nated

• Assessor's office re-

structured by eliminated two

full-time positions

• A position in the

auditor's office (eliminated)

• A masonry position in

the Department of Public

Works eliminated.

Voting in favor of Koch's

compromise budget were

McNamee, Councillor

Michael McFarland and

Councillor Leo Kelly of

Ward 1, Kevin Coughlin,

Ward 3; Jay Davis, Ward 4,

and Douglas Gutro, Ward 5.

The Finance Committee

will continue budget reviews

this week.

Dream, Plan,

Succeed!
Our home financing programs

help you do it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rote Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Lines of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loans

Ofhring membersfiip fo p9oph who liy or

wwk in Norfolk and Plymoulh Counfws,

Oordiosfor oncf ofty fom^ nmmbf. X^
$5 00 Primory SIkm* Accoun) r«quir*d fof M»wb«fiKi^

fi

uincy

Credit Union

100 Quincy Av». • Quincy, MA 02169
617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org
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Focus On Water, Sewer Funds

Independent

Auditors Called In

For Budget Review

BOY SCOUTS from St John's Church were City Councillors for a day under the aegis of Coun-
cillor Daniel Raymondi. From left, front row, Cub Scouts Samuel Danby, Daniel Hagborg and

Jalen Varela from Pack 42 of Den 2 and Boy Scout James Hagborg from Troop 42; back row,

Lori Hagborg, assistant leader of Den 2, and Raymondi.

Local Bars, Liquor Stores Get

'A Plus' In Compliance Test I
\f

Local bars and liquor

stores earned an "A plus" in

compliance after the

Memorial Day weekend
testing, according to Police

Lt. Peter Turowski.

Turowski credits efforts

by local business owners as

well as the efforts of police

and staff involved in the

Alcohol Compliance

Program for a 100 percent

compliance report

The Alcohol Compliance

Program is an undercover

police-testing program which

sends underage agents to test

retailers' compliance with

liquor laws, specifically

regarding the sales ofalcohol

to minors.

During each test, the

undercover and underage

customers attempt to

purchase alcoholic drinks or

bottled liquor. All alcohol

establishments must follow

specific procedures, such as

requesting and reviewing

licenses or proper

identification from all

purchasers.

When an illegal sale

occurs, the offenders art

reported to the Licensinjt,

Board which has fined and

suspended the license of

violators. Repeat offenders

risk the loss of their license

to sell alcohol.

Lt. Turowski said the

department has conducted an

average of four tests a year

for the past four years.

By LAURA GRIFFIN
Independent auditors

from Powers and Sullivan, a

Wakefield firm that

specializes in municipal

audits, will review details of

the city's water and sewer

enterprise funds at Mayor

Thomas Koch's request,

according to his ChiefofStaff

James Fatseas.

Fatseas told City Council

Monday that a meeting is

planned Wednesday with the

auditors. He, also, described

ongoing meetings with the

state Department ofRevenue

(DOR).

Participants at

Wednesday's meeting will

focus on the finances of the

water and sewer enterprise

funds which have incited a

storm of controversy, a war

of words between Koch and

his predecessor former

Mayor WiUiam Phelan, and

left other officials awash in

confusion.

As Koch,

Phelan See It

Page 1

3

In 2008, the first year of

the enterprise funds, Phelan

listed $8.7 million in

"Indirect Costs" which have

been referred to as surplus.

As one example, School

Committee vice Chairman

David McCarthy filed a

request with the city council

asking that the $8.8 million

in the sewer and water funds'

"indirect costs" be

transferred to the General

Fund and the proposed $86

miUion 2009 school budget

be fully reinstated by using

those surplus funds.

'This does not represent a

vote of the School

Committee," said Ward 5

Councillor Douglas Gutro,

stating that McCarthy wrote

the letter as a private citizen.

However, Gutro, also, asked

for an explanation and

councillors discussed water

and sewer issues for some

four and a half hours without

reaching a conclusion.

.Finance Committee

Chairman John Keenan said

that no such $8 million

windfall exists to

"magically" solve the city's

finances.

"It would be great if, all of

a sudden, $8 million (was

found) for the budget," .said

Keenan who repeatedly said

there is no $8 million surplus

anywhere.

The water and sewer

enterprise funds are currently

operating at a combined

deficit of $3.8 million,

according to Department of

Public Works Business

Manager Michael Coffey.

'Those numbers for $8

million are not real numbers,"

said Keenan who noted that

(Cont'd On Page 12)

Fire Chief Pettinelli

To Retire July 15

GOP City Committee

To Hear Republican Senate Candidate
The reviving Republican

City Committee will meet

Tuesday, June 10, at 7 p.m.

in the second floor commu-
nity room at Roche Brothers

supermarket, 101 Falls Bou-

levard.

The evening's guest will

be Jeff Beatty, a former

Army Delta Force officer,

FBI agent and CIA counter-

terrorism officer, who is

challenging John Kerry for

his U. S. Senate seat.

All committee members

and interested volunteers are

welcome to attend. For more

information, contact Jennifer

Logue at 617-328-1384.

Fire Chief Timothy
Pettinelli will retire July 15

after serving some 30 years

with the Quincy Fire

Department.

Pettinelli officially

notified Mayor Thomas
Koch by letter on May 21.

Pettinelli had originally

planned to retire in October.

With Pettinelli's

retirement, Koch will be

appointing the heads of both

major public safety

departments as Police Chief

Robert Crowley retirement

date is July 1.

Crowley's successor will

Fire Chief

TIMOTHY
PETTINELLI

be chosen after review by a

special committee headed by

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti.

"In an effort to achieve a

seamless transition, I

respectfully request that all

Civil Service procedures

regarding a promotion to the

chief of the Fire Department

be followed in a timely

manner," Pettinelli said in his

letter to the mayor.

According to the city's

Human Resource director,

Stephen McGrath, Pettinelli

joined the Quincy Fire

Department in 1978. In July,

2005, Pettinelli was chosen

Fire Chief, succeeding Paul

O'Connell.

Billboard Public Hearing June 9 - Page 3 Flag Day Parade To Honor Veterans - Page 15
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City Council Commends
Quirk For Aid To Police
Nearly two do/en pt)lice

officers joined city council-

lors Monday in applauding

businessman Daniel Quirk

for his contributions to the

Quincy Police Department's

training program.

According to Lt. Don

Greenwood, some 2(K) po-

lice i>fficers have sharpened

their marksmanship and

honed their critical response

skills over the past five years

at the reality based training

center on Quirk's property at

the former hore River Ship-

yard.

"They're able to perform

these (training) tasks in a safe

environment, " Greenwood

said, describing the "highly

realistic" site provided free-

of-charge on Quirk's prop-

erty.

City Council President Jay

Davis, also, cited Quirk's

generosity as he presented

the formal commendation.

"Officers have been able

to perform reality-based

training with equipment that

has led to improved officer

safety," said Davis.

Davis said the training site

exposes police to "a variety

of active sh{H)ter scenarios

that may develop and pre-

pares officers "...for tasks

that they may have to per-

form under stressful condi-

tions on the street..."

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee, also, congratu-

lated Quirk, noting that he

has contributed "very posi-

tively to Quincy's life.

"The jobs that Mr. Quirk

provides are certainly wel-

come," McNamee said.

Quirk, best known for his

automobile sales outlets,

also, is one of the largest real

estate owners in Quincy.

Quirk purchased most of the

former Fore River Shipyard,

located on the Quincy-

Braintree line, in 2003 at auc-

tion for $9 million.

Recent discussion for de-

velopment at the former ship-

yard have included a wind

energy project and housing

and business.

COPELAND PACKAGE STORE, INC.

bi:hr,wini:s& liquors

Dennis Carson

273 Copeiand St.

in Quincy, Ma 02169
%*frtt« (6i7)47I-5418M617)472-7012

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

PERLMAN & WING L,L,R"
A FULL SERVICE LAW F1RM=^:= h hilmy

koad

• Personal Injury

• Real Estate

• Divorce

• Criminal Law
• Wills/Trusts

• Corporate

/Voir .\(r(7)f/>i(/ (ill Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J. P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

erience
is the

_ ifference!

YoiirFciniily

Mlcrron I louse

Assisted Living Communities

litakingyour borne
wtA us means:

BeautiM. spadous apartments

Attentive Staff & Personal Assistance

Fff)e Dining & Enga^g Activities

Residents Betty

Vetterlein and

Miuie Willet with

Activity Director

Christine Nash

Call Todayfora
Personal Tour!

MnMNKY • 7t1-585-713«

HmGNAM • 711-749-3322

WEYMOirni • 781-335-8666

QUma • 6n-471-2608

Welch HeaUtcMt & Retirement Croup has been providm^ semor houstt^,

rehabditatKm & healthcare services for nearly 60 years. i

HONORING DAN QUIRK Monday for aiding the police department were city councillors and

Quincy police officers. Quirk is shown holding the official commendation in City Hall chambers.

From left are Councillors Joseph Finn, John Keenan, Douglas Gutro, Ward 5; Sgt Dennis

Maloney, Ward 2 Councillor Daniel Raymondi, Lt George Clark, Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee, Quirk, Lt. Don Greenwood, City Council President Jay Davis, Councillors Michael

McFariand, Kevin Coughlfai, Ward 3; Leo KeUy, Ward 1; Sgt. Rob Bina, Officer Bruce Trieo,

and Sgt John P. Kelly. Quincy Sun Photo/Laura Griffin

QCAP Set For Host Mortgage

Foreclosure Forum June 11

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs (QCAP) will

sponsor a mortgage foreclo-

sure prevention forum

Wednesday, June II, at 12

noon in the Robert Foy Con-

ference Room at City Hall.

The forum is co-spon-

sored by Congressman Wil-

liam Delahunt, Mayor Tho-

mas P. Koch, the city of

Quincy, and Mayor Susan M.

Kay of Weymouth. The fo-

rum is open to the public.

State and local experts

will provide information on

the foreclosure crisis and re-

sources that may help people

Chnd*s ^ay Chndrtn's |fnsmrn
fi Creative and playful
Setting for Children!

• Itorytlmt
• 5rts & Crafts
• 7itld 7rips
• Oltcevcr the
magic of scitnct

facing foreclosure. Lunch

will be provided.

RSVP to Ann Marie

Casey at 617-479-8181, ex-

tension 319.

QCAP also provides free

of charge one-on-one coun-

seling to people facing fore-

closure in Norfolk and parts

of Plymouth Counties.

Birthday parties

293 Cibbcy pkwy.
Ueymotith, JKa

781-337-7920

^ours:
jWon-Jri: 9:30-5

Sat:10-6

Sun:12-4Uhcrt Itarning is fun

www.childsplaymttsenm.com

GRANITE
lOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

•PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

vvAVvv vvelchhiy c lettofihouse

DONT TRY TO PREDICT THE FUTURE , .

.

PREPARE FOR IT.

The Shadduck Financial Group
Personalized Financial Consulting & Estate Planning

Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Fmancial Consultant

Personal Trust Services

Charitable Planning

Investment Management*

Retirement Planning

www^haddttckfinanclaLcom ^n-m-ieii

21 McGRATH HIGHWAV SUITE 5«3 QUINCY, MA «21(9 • fax 617-471-9341

ad Advinnr Service* sMand

MeoriKT NASIVSVC. a

NenworiL

Advin.
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Will Take Case To Superior Court IfNecessary

City Will Fight Billboard, Public Hearing June 9
By LAURA GRIFFIN
City Solicitor James

Timmins said Monday that

the city has asked state offi-

cials to reject the renewal of

the license allowing a 60-

foot billboard at 3 1 5 Willard

St., West Quincy.

In addition, Timmins
pledged that the city will con-

tinue to battle the billboard

all the way to SuperiorCourt,

if necessary.

"This administration finds

this billboard to be an affront

to the City of Quincy,"

Timmins said during his re-

port to the city council.

The City Council will hold

a public hearing next Mon-

day at 6:14 p.m. in council

chambers on the issue. Resi-

dents may comment during

that session.

Timmins filed the city's

appeal with the Outdoor Ad-

JIM TIMMINS

vertising Division of

MassHighway which has ju-

risdiction over billboards.

The billboard which cur-

rently advertises vodka with

a quote, "Make cocktails, not

war," stands on a black metal

stand visible from the ex-

pressway. Its presence has

created an uproar in the West

Quincy area and negative

County Commissioner

Gillis Honored June 11

The Friends of John Gillis

will dedicate a flagpole and

monument in honor of Nor-

folk County Commissioner

John M. Gillis Wednesday,

June 1 1 , at II :30 a.m. in front

of the County Registry of

Deeds, 649 High St.,

Dedham.

"This is a well deserved

honor for an outstanding

public servant and the pub-

lic is invited to attend," said

Commission Chairman

Francis W. O'Brien.

Gillis, a World War II

Marine Corps veteran and

Quincy 's city clerk for 41

years, is currently serving his

third term as county commis-

sioner.

JOHN GILLIS

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by Eglomise • 7-10 Ray Delivery

Personalized College MirrorsA Paperweights

Shipping is FREE

ABIGAILS CROSSING
Sifu

www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

aaRRY.

amnsp
nm£f

ATTN: Allergn SufTerers

3fbr$299
MOW get:
Famous ORECK XL" Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

Thel

t Ik ORECK Uprii^

Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep Cleans Carpets & Bare Roors

Sib. SUPEK
COMPAa CANISTER

$169 Valu»-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs 5lbs

CORDLESS IRON

$100 VkliM-FREE!

¥?! #;:d «n« »t^ ciMfs «n8

Greek XL™ Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional „ ^

Air Purifier"^"-"^

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Permanant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

NOT VAUD WITH «NV OTHER OFFER

MUST PRfSENT COUPON TO RECEIVE OFFER

'with purdiase of any system

Malce \bur Hardwood,

Ceramic Tile, Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Dry-Clean Carpets Without MMec

iVinyt

aMf Mi0ei mor»...

OIICI Kites II mi| foi yoa le

ileii |on noois Me a piofessiot

r
,̂^r

MulH-Purpose floor

pads attach easily!

NOT V«IID *T'H «N» OTHER CF'iR

Oreck Floor Care Center
129 PmH St. Plaza, BraintrM

Marsiialls & C«wbHd>« Sowiid IMerks)

1-888-716-7325

response from across the city.

In his May 30 letter,

Timmins charged the

billboard's location violates

state regulations and asked

the division's Executive Di-

rector Edward Farley to hold

a hearing on the legality of

the billboard.

Timmins told councillors

that state regulations require

billboard licensees to renew

their permit every year. The

permit for the West Quincy

billboard expires in Septem-

ber.

The licensee, Boston Out-

door Ventures, LLC, filed for

the annual renewal f)ermit on

May 15. The company which

has headquarters in New
York has a 25-year lease for

the billboard site from Biondi

Service Center.

"On the state level, the

permits are renewed annu-

ally," said Timmins in ex-

plaining the timing of his

appeal and expressing hope

for a hearing. "The permit

renewal process opens the

whole thing up again,"

In his appeal, Timmins

charged that the billboard is

subject to federal restrictions

regulating billboards visible

from federal highways.

In addition, Timmins cited

limits on the location of bill-

boards under the state regu-

lations. State billboard stat-

utes prohibit the

•".
. .erection and/or main-

tenance ofbillboards" in pre-

dominately residential areas,

• in areas where a bill-

board is not in harmony with

the surrounding area and

• in areas where a bill-

board is located within 300

feet of a public park.

Timmins said the West

Quincy billboard could be

rejected on any of the state's

restrictions.

"This blight on a close-

knit residential neighborhood

has caused precisely the sort

of deleterious impact" in-

tended to be safeguarded by

state regulations, according

to Timmins' letter.

Timmins cited aerial as-

sessors' maps which detail

the residential nature of the

area and the hiking paths in

the quarry area as well as the

billboard's proximity to the

First Granite Railway, a Na-

tional Historic Site.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi asked that state

officials be invited to hold

the appeals' meeting in

Quincy and Timmins agreed

to check on the request.

However, Timmins and

several councillors suggested

that individual citizens may

wish to pursue legal remedies

on their own in any action

regarding the billboard as the

city is in an unusual position.

Quincy's Zoning Board

ofAppeals approved the bill-

board after a hearing and now

the city wants it removed.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee warned Timmins

and other councillors that

they may be encouraging

groundless expectations.

"We sell a lot of false hope

up here," McNamee said,

noting that the Quincy Zon-

ing Board of Appeals ap-

proved the billboard and the

city is vulnerable to an "abuse

of discretion lawsuit."

"How does the city have

standing to appear before the

advertising (board)?" asked

McNamee, noting that the

city approved permit, "The

City of Quincy's a partici-

pant."

In response, Timmins

said, "They (state regulators)

had an obligation and they

failed to meet it. We would

fail if we didn't even try."

Raymondi filed several

resolutions which were for-

warded to committees. He,

also, requested the open pub-

lic hearing.

Raymondi asked that

Mayor Thomas Koch and all

city officials decline the use

of the billboard which was

offered as a donation to the

city during appeals board dis-

cussion.

Raymondi ' s other resolu-

tions ask that the state adver-

tising board and the Zoning

Board of Appe^s reverse

their approval. of. the bill-

board.

(Kjos product confiquratiO

ntv of Oteik Ho^dinqv LlC.

Your mortgage has a low rate.

You're keeping that loan.

But there's something
you need money for.

Here's the way to get it \

Whatever your reason for needing or wanting the money, our Fixed

Rate Home Equity Loan is the smart way to get it without touching

your first mortgage and losing that low rate.You pick the term, up

to 15 years. You tell us how much you want... from $20,000 and up.

The rate is fixed - not adjustable! -

so you know what your payments will

be every single month. For example,

you can have $50,000 right now for

only $442.45 a month (on a 15-year loan).

It's practical, fast and so easy. Come see

us. Or call Richard Coleman or Angela

Blanchard at 617-471-0750.

UP TO 15-YEAR FIXED
HOME EQUITY LOAN

6.75
%
APR

NO POINTS!

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighbarhood bank!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery ( Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 602 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • wwwcolonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 05 28 08 and may change

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes For Equity Loans above $50,000. Colonial Federal will pay

your closing costs New home equity loans only A 15-Year Loan would be repaid in ISO equal monthly

payments of $8.85 per $1000 borrowed Property Insurance required Maximum loan-to-value is 80%.

Sub)ect to credit approval. If property is held in trust, there are additional fees

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments

in time

THEHBTORfQlANNa

• On June 3, 1800, Presi-

dent John Adams becomes

the first acting president to

take up residence in Wash-

ington, D.C. Unfortunately,

the White Hou.se wis not yet

rmishcd, so Adams moved
into temporary digs at a tav-

ern called Tunnicliffe's City

Hole)

• On June 8, 18%, President

Grover Oevcland asks federal

departmcnLs to investigate

hou many "aliens." or foreign

nationals, air currently

employed in the federal go\-

CTTtmcnt. Qcvclaixl believed

that the government earned

the authonty to "prevent the

influx ofelements hostile to its

internal peace and security."

• On June 2, 1912, Cari

Laemmle merges his movie

studio with several others,

creating Hollywood's first

major studio. Universal. The
studio's major box-office

hits have included "Ameri-

can Graffiti." "Jaws," "E.T."

and "Jurassic Park."

• On June 5, 1949, best-

selling thnllcr writer Ken
Follett IS bom m Wales to a

dcvcHit Chnsiian family that

does not allow television,

radio or movies. .As a result,

Follett became a voracious

reader. He wrote 10 novels

before finally breaking

through with "The Eye of

the Needle."

• On June 7, 1959, in one

of the most lucrative con-

tracts of Its time. Paramount

agrees to pay Jerry Lewis

$10 million to appear in 14

films. In 1946, Lewis

teamed up with singer and

comedian Dean Martin, and

the two clowned their way
through 18 films before

splitting up in 1956.

• On June 4, 1986,

Jonathan Pollard pleads

guilty to espionage for sell-

ing top-secret U.S. military

inteUigence information to

Israel and is sentenced to life

in prison. The former Navy
intelligence analyst sold

enough classified docu-

ments to fill a medium-sized

room and had been paid

approximately S50.000.

• On June 6, 1992, New
York Mets first baseman
Eddie Murray drives in the

1.510ih mn of hus career,

breaking Mickey Mantle's

record for career RBIs (runs

baned in) by a switch hitter.

Murray was elected to the

Baseball HaD ofFante in 2003

in his fint year of eligibility.

C 20G8 KjBf Fuohm Synd.. be

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^!^?^'^^^^^V^^^^^^^''!^^!^

HIUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincYanimalsheher.org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am -4 pm
Adopthn fees indwk initial vacdnations

jsm/ Spay/Neuter as needed, 100% ¥olunteer runj^

new volunteers alwap needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIHUOS call

CITYOF QUINaANmUL CONTROL

01617-376^1364.

AVAILABLEDOGS

LUCKY: 6 mos Beagle/Aussie cattle dog mix.

CXXX>: 5 y.o. Staffordshire Terries. Sweet.

MARCO: Young black& white Staffordshire Tenier.

WEHAVEUITSOFKnTENS
tiEEEHUQnQQDLBQMESl

AVAtLAMLECATS

J£LAtL\ yo. Himalayao with blue yes.

ASTaiHift y.o. affectiooate toftie.

GARLAND: 9 months, gray tabby, sweet but shy.

i£SSI£L4 y.o. sleek aod tnm. aU black.

PEPE: 6. tuxedo male, tired of hving outside.

£SI£El1 yo. white and gray sweedicait

AUSSEsy y.o. RagdoU.

Foster Parents/Homes UrgemHy Needed

TrrTrrrrtJuiiimtinnirrrT.{mimttft
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By Henry Bosworth

Presidential Insults

Not too sure who's going to be moving into the

White House come January.

It's tough trying to get there with all the potential flak

candidates have to first get through along the campaign

trail.

And the pot shots really don't end for whoever

makes it to 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. There's always

insults waiting.

Democrats Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama have

been beating up on one another and Republican John

McCain has had his share of political lumps, too.

Which is pretty much par for this political course.

But whoever gets the keys to the White House will

soon discover that being president doesn't make you

immune to insults-even nasty ones.

Some of our greatest presidents and some of the not

so-great have been targets of insults down through

history.

Like our own John Adams and John Quincy Adams.

The father was called "eccentric" and the son,

"repulsive."

Abraham Lincoln was called a "huckster." Ronald

Reagan a "bum" and a "terrorist," Richard Nixon and

Lyndon Johnson "liars."

But perhaps the nastiest barb of all was fired by

Hearst poison-pen Westbrook Pegler at Franklin Delano

Roosevelt:

"It is regrettable that Guiseppe

Zangara hit the wrong man when he

shot at Roosevelt in Miami."

And author-columnist H.L.

Menken lobbed this one:

"If FDR became convinced that

coming out for cannibalism would

get him votes he so sorely needs, he would begin

fattening a missionary in the White House back yard."

Those and other presidential zingers are from the

"Book of Insults and Irreverent Quotations" by Donald

Hook and Lothar Kahn and "The Complete Book of

U.S. Presidents" By William DeGregorio.

Here are some others:

About John Adams: "He is distrustful, obstinate,

excessively vain

and takes no

counsel from

anyone."
(Thomas
Jefferson)

About John
Quincy Adams:

"Of all the men whom it was ever

my lot to accost and to waste civilities upon (he) was the

Rizzo Speaker Tonight At

Montclair/Wollaston Meeting

TRUMAN

NIXON

KENNEDY

FDR

J.ADAMS
J.Q.ADAMS

Dean Rizzo, director of

Quincy 2000, will be guest

speaker at the Montclair/

WoUaston Neighborhood

Association meeting at 7:30

p.a[L tonight (Thursday) in

the Community Room at the

Church of the Good

Shepherd, comer ofHarvard

and W. Squantum Streets.

Rizzo will report on what

role Quincy 2000 plays in

the local conmiunity through

its Business District

Partnerships.

All me^ings are open to

the public.

Food Fair At FR Clubhouse

A food fair is hekl eveiy

first Wednesday ofthe month

from 10 ajn. to 12 noc» at

the F(xe Ri^^o* Gnbbouse,

16 Nevada Rd., Quincy

PoinL

I^shable food, such as

fniiit vegetables and Inead

are available i^ no charge.

The program is oaptti to any-

one.

most doggedly and systematically repulsive." (W.H.

Lyttleton, governor of North Carolina)

About Abraham Lincoln: "He is a huckster in

politics, a first rate, second rate man." (Wendell Phillips,

abolitionist)

About James Polk: "I more than suspect that he is

deeply conscious ofbeing wrong, that he feels the blood

of this war, like the blood of Abel, is crying in the

wilderness against him. He is a bewildered, confounded

and miserably perplexed man." (Congressman Abraham

Lincoln on Polk and the Mexican War)

About Harry Truman: "It defies

all common sense to send that

roughneck ward politician back to the

White House." (Republican Senator

Robert Taft)

About Richard

Nixon: "Nixon is a

shifty-eyed
goddamn liar and people know it. He'

s

one of the few in the history of this

country to run for high office talking

out of both sides of his mouth at the

same time and lying out ofboth sides." (Harry Truman)

About John F. Kennedy: "I

sincerely fear for my country if Jack

Kennedy should be elected president.

The fellow has absolutely no

principles. Money and gall are all the

Kennedy's have." (Republican

Senator Barry

Goldwater)

AboutLyndonJohnson: "He tells

so many lies that he convinces himself

after a while he's telling the truth."

(Robert Kennedy)

About Gerald Ford: "He's a nice

fellow but he spent too much time

playing football without a helmet."

(Lyndon Johnson)

About Ronald Reagan: "How can

you take this man seriously? Perhaps

even he doesn ' tknow whathe is talking

about. He is the biggest liar of all the

American presidents-the worst

terrorist in the history of mankind. . . a

mad man, an imbecile and a bum. His

ideas are from the era of Buffalo Bill-not the nuclear

age." (Fidel Castro)

About Dwight Eisenhower: "I think that when the

President stops being president the

best job we could give him in our

coimtry would be as director of a

children's home. He would not harm

children. But as head of a mighty

nationhe is nooredangerous and might

EISENHOWER ^ ^ ^^t of harm." (Nikita Khrush,

Soviet premier)

About George ILW. Budi: "If ignorance ever goes

to $40 a barrel, I want the drilling

rights to George Bush's head." (Jim

Hightower, Texas Commissioner of

Agriculture)

George W. Bush didn't make the

list, but a couple of years ago,

Venezuela' s Hugo Chavez called him

"the devil" at a United Nations session.

Some pretty strong words ioit Presidents.

In the White House, it's not always "Hail To The
Chief."

Sometimes it can be "Hell."

JOHNSON

REAGAN

BUSH
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Scenes From Yesterday

THIS ISA 1936 postcard published by Jeen's Jailhouse,

a popular wine and dine spot on Hancock Street in

WoUaston. They were located on the comer of Carnith

Street across from the Eastern Mass. car barn. The

group shown here - Jack Francis and his Rhythm Boys

- were regulars at Jeen's which broadcast a live radio

program every weekday at 4 p.m. on WHDH. Note the

jailhouse decor behind the group. Jeen's had three sepa-

rate rooms: a bar, dining room and a lounge for danc-

ing. They were known for their Italian cuisine, but they

also offered lobsters and grilled steaks. Complete din-

ners were only 50, 65 and 85 cents. Today, Jeen's build-

ing is home to the Irish Pastoral Centre at 953 Hancock

Street. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1944
64 Years Ago

Readers Forum

Differing Opinions on That Controversial Billboard
I am writing in connec-

tion with the recent contro-

versy in my neighborhood

(Ward 4) concerning the gar-

gantuan and hideous bill-

board erected at Biondi's

Gas Station. Like many of

my neighbors I fail to see any

benefit whatsoever to the

neighborhood.

Conversely the sign, in

my opinion can accurately be

categorized as blight, which

benefits only one party, the

owner of the sign. Don't

bother repeating that the City

of Quincy can avail itself of

the ad space at no cost when

the sign is not in use. This is

completely meaningless and

insulting to the citizens of

Ward 4 who work hard ev-

eryday and take great pride

in maintaining their homes

and neighborhood. The com-

mon sentiment heard over

and over again is that City

Councillor Dan Raymondi

would never have allowed

this in his neighborhood but

for reasons no one can un-

derstand Jay Davis did not

^upp9trt his constituents.

Furthermore, equally

frustrating is that fact that

when Councillor Raymondi

attempted to bring this issue

up for discussion he was si-

lenced from the bully pulpit

by none other than City

Council President Jay Davis.

Ward 4 residents want to

know what we can do about

this sign and the City Coun-

cil President should not si-

lence this discussion simply

because he is on the oppo-

site side of the issue. It is not

the way democracy works

and it is not what we in Ward

4 elected Councillor Davis to

do. In an age when most cit-

ies, including the City of

Boston, recognize that huge

billboards in neighborhoods

are an eyesore and bring

down property values and

thus are trying to eliminate

them, the City of Quincy is

approving the construction

of these monstrosities. Why?
It simply defies common
sense and ignores the over-

whelming will of the people

of Ward 4.

As for the notification

that was distributed, I read

The Ledger, I read The
Quincy Sun, I watch the City

Council hearings, but I never

heard anything about this

until after it was approved.

It is funny how there is

plenty of money for mass

mailing during an election

year detailing every time a

City Councillor got a light

bulb changed or got a pot

hole filled but it was not seen

fit to make sure all residents

of Ward 4 were informed of

this via some type of mail-

ing. I wonder why? But you

don't need to wonder why
there are signs that state "Im-

peach Jay Davis" popping up

on lawns in Ward 4.

Ed Brown
Connell Street

Like many in Ward Four

and throughout Quincy, I

was angry and actually pretty

stunned when the Biondi

billboard went up. Not

enough residents (myself in-

cluded) made the effort to

oppose it, and now we regret

it.

Some few did make the

effort, and should be com-

mended. One individual who

did make a strong effort to

inform us was our City

Councillor Jay Davis. Jay

held a neighborhood meet-

ing, made phone calls, sent

letters, and even walked door

to door with flyers to alert his

constituents. Based on Jay's

excellent record of service as

our ward councillor for sev-

eral years, we would expect

nothing less. Despite his ef-

forts, few residents were suf-

ficiently interested to speak

up at the Zoning Board pub-

lic hearing.

Hindsight is 20-20, as

they say, and there is much

talk now about what could

have been done differently.

We all wish we had been

more vigilant, and I am re-

solved to do better in the fu-

ture. Whatever fate of the

billboard may be, I want to

thank Jay Davis for all he has

done and will continue to do

for Ward Four and the City

of Quincy.

Christine Grundy

Robertson Street

Health Care Proxies

Explained July 10
The Council ofAging and

Marina Bay Nursing Center

will offer a program in "Un-

derstanding Health Care

Proxies" Thursday, July 10 at

1 2 noon at the Koch Park and

Recreation Complex, One
Merrymount Parkway.

The presentation will be

made by Amy Gorham, a

nurse, and a lawyer from the

law firm of Richard Scicca.

Health care proxy forms will

be supplied and lunch will be

served. Call the COA at 6 1
7-

376-1506 for a reservation.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy'

s

Yesterdays

D-Day Invasion

Marlied Quietly
By FRANK McCAULEY

Allied ( British. Canadian and American) invasion armies

landed in Normandy and drove 9 1/2 miles into the

vaunted Nazi West Wall early June ^^^^^^^^^^^
6.

There was no organized recog-

nition of D-Day in Quincy, save

for some prayer services in

churches of all faiths. ' '

'This is no time for celebration," said Mayor Charles A.

Ross called out of his bed at 3 a.m. when the news flash of

the invasion came.

'This is a time for prayer and hard work," Ross said.

At the great shipyards at Fore River and Hingham it was

just another day of toil and sweat. Fathers working at the

shipyards, who had sons and daughters in the service,

went about their tasks with lumps in their throats and

prayers in their hearts.

QUINCY-ISMS
Word was received of the death of First Lt. Robert I.

Nickerson as a result of a plane crash in Scotland May 25.

Lt. Nickerson of the Army Air Force was the husband of

the former Ruth Chistianson of Mayflower Rd. in

Squantum. (Editor's note: American Legion Post #382 is

named in honor of Lt. Nickerson.)... Lincoln Stores in

downtown Quincy was advertising "Rubber Soled, Play

Shoes for $2.79, No Coupon Needed". . . Members of the

Quincy Kiwanis Club learned about the manufacture of

potato chips from Shelley A. Neal, president of the Hunt

Potato Chip Co. of Braintree. Kiwanis Club President

George Daley presided at the business meeting. . . Corpo-

ral Thomas P. Lynch and his bride, the former Christine

Dooley of Presidents Lane, Quincy, were both serving

with the U.S. Marines. . . Rita Hayworth and Gene Kelly

were starring in "Cover Girl" at the Regent Theater, North

Quincy... Quincy Motor Co., comer of School St. and

Quincy Ave., was advertising "A Limited Number ofNew
1944 Ford Trucks"... Sears, 1591 Hancock St., Quincy,

was offering "Coal and Gas Combination Ranges, Deliv-

ered and Installed for Only $ 1 39.50". . . Two sons of Mr.

and Mrs. Ellsworth A. Howard, 19 Cliff St., West Quincy,

were serving their country in the Armed Forces. Lt. Robert

C. Howard was a pilot in the Army Air Forces and his

brother Walter F. Howard, a Chief Petty Officer in the

U.S. Navy... Pharmacist's Mate Third Class Irving D.

Potter, Jr., was attached to a Marine Corps combat unit.

Potterjoined the Navy in June 1943. He was the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Irving Potter of 45 Ruggles St.... The Quincy

Market Cafeteria, Chestnut St., Quincy Center, was offer-

ing lobster salad, potato chips, rolls and butter for 65

cents. . . The Atlas Food Market, 1 508 Hancock St., (oppo-

site Remick's) was offering "Fancy Smoked Shoulder for

29 cents a pound." No ration points required . . . The 30,000

men and women at the Fore River Shipyard were com-

mended for setting three world records for ship construc-

tion. The records that were broken had previously been set

at the Quincy Shipyard... Louis Cafe, 1269 Sea St.,

Houghs Neck, has dancing Thursday. Friday and Satur-

day nights. 'The Best of Food and Choice Liquors, Beer.

Ale and Wines."... Walter A. Delia Chiesa, 18. the only

son of Councillor and Mrs. Amelio Delia Chiesa, 1

1

Hughes St., South Quincy, was scheduled to enter the

United States Military Academy at West Point on July I.

(Editor's note: Walter Delia Chiesa graduated from West

Point, Class of 1948. A pilot, he died in a plane crash on

June 25, 1950.)... Sgt. Robert O'Donnell, 23, of 232

Hoilis Ave., North Quincy, was awiu-ded the Air Medal.

He received the medal for "meritonous achievement in

aerial tlight while in combat action against an enemy."

Sgt. O'Donnell was stationed m Italy with the 15th .\AF

Liberator bombardment group.

KEEPING UPvVlTH THE RED SOX
The Boston Red So.\ were in 5th place in the eight team

American League with a 2 1 -23 record. The So.\ were 4 I

2 games behind the league leading St. Louis Browns

(Editor's note: The Browns went on to win their tlrst and

only pennant in 1944.)
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Ai^TS & Entei^tainment

Squantum Youth Choir To Present

'The Music Man' Saturday, Sunday
I he Si|ii;intuin roniimi-

mly Votilh ("hoir (SCYC)

\mII prc'sc'nt lis toiirlh ;innii.il

sPMiiL' musical. I he Musk

M.m. S.ilimia\. }uik 1 ami

Stiiula\. JuiK- S al 2 |vm m
ihc Com- Auilitiu mm ot

I asUiM Na/atfiic Collciic.

WiMuli'll .\\o . WoMasion

Ailmissmn is $10 tor

aJiilts. ami kids uiulor 10

years olil uill he admitted

tree Iiekcls may be pur

chased at the door.

lor moo* intomiation or ti>

reser\e tickets. call M 7-479-

4449 or e-mail

SquantumC'^'C.ct)m.

The SC'Y(\ established m
November 2004. is directed

by Meghan and C'ailin

Dnscoll. and linn and Sean

(ilennon

/ A( H DWYKR and Brenna McGoff as lead

charactent "Profes.sor Harold Hill" and "Marian Paroo" in the

Squantum C'ommunity Youth Choir's production of"The Music

Man" Saturday, June 7 and Sunday, June at Eastern Nazarene

College.

North Quincy Community Theatre's

*Cliffhanger' Opens June 13

Stephen Kyle and Allyson

Healey o\ Qumcy \mII per-

form in The Ni>rth Quincy

C\>mmunit\ Theatres pn»-

duction of the thriller

"Clifthankier" b> James

YafU\.lune 13. 14. 1 9. 20 and

2 1 at S p 111 in the Black Box

Theatre at North Qumcy
Hijih School

The priKliictu>n is directed

by Richard W hite.

Tickets aa- S 1 5 tor adults

and $12 tor students and se-

nior citi/ens.

Tickets can be purchased

by calling 617-769-0232 or

at www.nqct.org.

Little Willows Preschool A Daycare
Educational C\asse,s

Full/PT - Low Ratios

Certified Teaching S^aff

Pre-K Specials

Toddler • Pre-School • Pre-K

Summer <a\d Fall

50 Willow St., Wolloston

617-773-6173

N/^EYC Accredited
NNc .KM'pi scholarships and \txhcs f

The Squahtum Community

Youth Choir presents

%ULIA^

(S{l^

\ KAN
riclcets: H 0.00

Kids UHder 1 FREE

Contact 6i7-47$-444g or visit squantumcyc.comfor more dttaih.

Eastern Nazarene College

2$ East Ebn Avenue, Wollaston

Sat hm 7 eii7 pmS-

Sun. 4{jm S at 2 pm

Award-Winning Films On Tap

For Library Showing In June
The Oscar-nominated

film "The Savages." and the

independent tlick "August

the First" are on the docket

tor screening during the

ni(»nth ot June at the Thomas

( ra'ie Puhlic Library, 40

Washington St.

"August the First" will be

shown Thursday, June 12. at

7 p.m. The award-winning

American film, directed by

Lanre Olabisi. is unrated and

not recommended for ages

under 17 without parental

permission.

It is the morning of

Tunde's graduation party

and things have already be-

gun to unravel. Tunde has

managed to alienate his sis-

ter, Simisola. His older

brother, Ade, persistently

plagues him with criticism.

and their mother has started

drinking again.

I'nbeknownst to most.

Tunde has orchestrated the

return of his long estranged

father, resurrecting unre-

solved family anguish

against the backdrop of

Tunde's celebrarioii.

As the day turns to night,

old wounds are reopened and

bad habits are revived. Layer

by layer, deception and half-

truths are peeled away as se-

crets are uncovered in what

will become the most unfor-

gettable day the family has

ever experienced.

"The Savages," set for

Thursday, June 26, at 7 p.m.,

is rated R for some sexuality

and language and star Oscar-

winner Philip Seymour
Hoffman and Academy

Award-nominee Laura

Linney, who deliver unfor-

gettable performances in the

coming-t>f-middle-age story.

Until recently, all John

and Wendy Savage had in

common were a lousy child-

hood and a few strands of

DNA. But after years of

drifting apart they are forced

to band together to care for

the elderly, cantankerous fa-

ther who made their forma-

tive years "challenging."

In the process, both of

these aimless, perpetual ado-

lescent fortysomethings may

just, at long last, have to

grow up.

The screenings are spon-

sored by the Friends of the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary.

Boston Harbor Islands

Slide Show, Tour At Lilbrary

Author David Kales and

photographer Ron Goodman

will give a free slide presen-

tation of the Boston Harbor

islands Tuesday. June 10, at

7 p.m. at the Thomas Crane

Public Library, 40 Washing-

ton St.

Kales and Goodman col-

laborated on the recent book

"The Boston Harbor Islands:

The History of An Urban

Wilderness." copies of which

will be on sale following the

presentation.

The presentation will ex-

amine the pirate havens and

the military fortifications on

the islands and the efforts to

revitalize them, including

their designation as a Na-

tional Park Area.

For more information on

the presentation, call 617-

376-1301.

Kales will lead a walking

tour of Thompson Island on

Saturday, June 14 at 2 p.m.,

commencing at the Squaw

Rock parking lot by the

Nickerson Legion Post at the

end of Dorchester Street in

/UMMCR DAZE

aoo8!
Summer Fun

Morning Program
o

•
Ages3to6

Creative Movement • Gytnnastia • Arts & Crafts

•Story Time* Fun & Games

6 WEEK SUMMER SESSION

• Gymnastics Ages 2 to 1 2 • Dance Ages 3 to 8

Allprograms start the week ofJuly 14th

Call to reserveyour space now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808

Squantum.

Tour participants will

cross to the island on the

sand bar from Squaw Rock

at low tide which will make

it necessary to wade a short

distance in shallow water.

Hiking boots or sneakers,

sunscreen, a hat and drink-

ing water are recommended.

For more information on

the hiking tour, call 61 7-472-

0799.

The presentation and the

tour are sponsored by the

Thomas Crane Public Li-

brary, the Park Department's

Environmental Treasures

Program and Quincy's

Beaches and Coastal Com-

mission.

The All New

woo s r I I I

hOUND
a n t a V c r

123 Ses Street, Quincy

617-471-4030

SundoAy^umch Mm

school /^y/ music
All Ages. All Levels. Ail Musi(

locottd 10 win. trow QMhicy Cenfw

Make Music
This Summer

Call for info on our
2(J08 summer program series

Grand Re-Opening Season!
Pufctiou a gA wtrfiune In iiHni< Icuw'j IfeK heUoy ^eaun

[moll in (Kivtite leuon at Ikt I<ku 'xkool gf Mwk itin loll

ainon owl eqwcwKt ouc drwii «», <afc g( me on Igii lity

Th« new Bou« S(M oi Musk IS Still

conveoienlly leoHid at dw Middle Slieet Place

cornpin jfl Wiymoutti, Mo We ate now on the

onmli sidt ot Iht boiling in new and

kj^yace (998MiddltSmn)

• fWKl INSnUCnON KM AU
MSTKUMSmtVOta
Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon.Trumpet, Trombone.

Violin, Vida, Cello, and Mandolin

•lllVAniNSnuaiONIN:
MusM. Theory, Ear Training,

Arranging, Songwnting,

Recording Technology

• ENSMHiraOGIMI
•MOWCUSB
•wsnwniTMTAu
'MUaCIH0OC4*CCBI0tlB
f^mon information, please call

781-337-85QQ
ww>* l)(iss, sihoolotmusK
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SCCIAL

nrrv years of nursing. Attending their 50tii reunion banquet were 14 members of the

Quincy City Hospital School ofNursing. First rowfrom left, Sheila Faherty Blood, Marjorie Tong
Townsend, Carold Ford DeYoung,Mary Nygren Wignall. Second rowfrom left,Judith Ferguson

Kressler, Judith Anderson Deltano, Marie Marecki, Carol Riley Karlson, Marjorie McNamara
Campbell. Third row standing from left, Janet Nelson Inkley, Sandra Woods Shaw, Ruth Kiley

Goodwin, Sylvia Stratton Sanchez, Natalie Smith Nerger.

Quincy Hospital 1958 Nurses

Class Marks 50th Anniversary
A half-century faded away

and seemed like yesterday

for 16 nurses who recently

celebrated the 50th

anniversary of their

graduation from the former

Quincy City Hospital School

ofNursing, according to their

classmate, Marjorie

Campbell.

"Many happy memories

were remembered and

enjoyed," reported

Campbell. The nurses came,

many with their husbands,

from Arizona, Ohio, New
Hampshire and all over

Massachusetts for the

weekend.which began with

a tour of Quincy Medical

Center.

Class members enjoyed

luncheon at Strawberry Fair,

Norwell and a banquet at the

Radisson Hotel, Rockland.

"Many of the nurses had

not been in the hospital for

many years, some not since

graduation," according to

Campbell. "We have many
happy memories of the three

years we lived at Gordon

House."

In the first event of the

weekend, the Class of 1958

received special recognition

at the Quincy City Hospital

School of Nursing Alumnae

Banquet. In 1 979, the nursing

school closed after

graduating its last class.

Sheila Blood organized

the reunion. Campbell helped

with the publicity. The 1958

graduating class had 32

members; nine are deceased.

Half the members of the

class attended all or some of

the events. They were Blood,

Campbell, Marjorie Tong

Townsend, Carol Ford

DeYoung, Mary Nygren

Wignall, Judith Ferguson

Kressler, Judith Anderson

Deltano, Marie Marecki,

Carol Riley Karlson,

Marjorie McNamara
Campbell, Janet nelson

Inkley, SandraWoods Shaw,

Ruth Kiley Goodwin, Sylvia

Stratton Sanchez, and Natahe

Smith Nerger, Mary Hayes

Comeau, and Agnes
Thompson Mcintosh.

Senior Bridge

Club To Meet
The Council on Aging's

bridge club for seniors will

meet every Friday from

12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the

Dawes House on Quincy

Shore Drive, corner of

Channing Street.

All level players are wel-

come.

For further information,

call 617-376-1506.

^

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

\4inm

Spring

Has Sprung

Let us get you

ready for

Prom Season!

We now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

^^^^^ 617-472-1060

visit our website at www.hdirpiaceone.coni

NQ Catholic Club

'Spanish Fiesta' June 19
The North Quincy

Catholic Club will close its

2007-2008 season with a

"Spanish Fiesta" beginning

at 7 p.m. on Thursday, June

1 9 in the hall of Sacred Heart

School, 370 Hancock Street.

The club's Monsignor

Richard J. Hawko
Scholarship Awards will be

awarded to Sean Griffm who

will attend Catholic

Memorial High School and

Siobhan Decey who will

attend Fontbonne Academy

in the fall.

Priscilia Langhill,

president, will conduct the

business meeting and present The next meeting is

the annual reports. Socorro scheduled for Thursday,

Talsmera is chairperson for Sept. 1 1.

the evening.

Emblem Club To Meet

For Dinner June 11

The Quincy Emblem
Club will hold its final meet-

ing until September on

Wednesday, June 1 1 , at

Fishbones Restaurant in Ma-

rina Bay.

Members will meet at the

Elks Lodge, 254 Quarry St.

at 6:15 p.m. to arrive at

Fishbones at the reservation

time of 6:30 p.m.

In the event of rain, din-

ner will be at the Villa Rosa

Restaurant, 705 Adams St.,

West Quincy.

The Emblem Club has

been asked by the Lodge of

Elks to participate in the

Elks' Flag Day ceremony,

Tuesday, June 10, at 7 p.m.

at the Elks Lodge.

JEWELRY

l^0L50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

June Birthstone is Peaii - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

RKI.I(;i()rs

ARTICLKS

t
CREEDS

.CROSSING

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pni

Rosary Beads

BOOKS '(ilFTS

SllSK 'BIBIKS

WOLL.\STON
(617)471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarr> Street. Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As adverti.sed in New

England Bride

www.thetirrellrooin.com

Weddings * Banquet.s *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarrv St . Quincv

617-847-6149

C§?iis Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

JHtmti m̂fff Hi'dijimed caJku fat

0^ acctUMHu-'

'TH. {677} 773'eaJk
56». {6/7f 773-iJ74

Pom ^PM nCmfmtta
www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

76476w,c0c*Si.

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, CaU

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

Wkl'he T^eighborhood C(ui> of Q^iincy

^ **at's Tfotjust Tor TAemSers"

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate c<: Business Meetings

• Bridal c*i: Bab\ Showers • Birthdav Partie>

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 (iiendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 0216*^

Tel 617-773-9300 wwvv.ncquincv.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Mashed Potatoes, Spinach Bake
Who ilcK'sn't lovo mashcil potatcK's. And

it you like spinach, here is a great recipe I

found tor the dish with some small additions.

It can be made ahead ot time and just

placed in the oven when ready to serve.

SPINACH MASHKI) P()TATOES
6 medium potatoes (peeled, cut and

boiled)

1 package fresh spinach (10 ounces)

3/4 cup sour cream (light can be used)

1/4 cup butter or margarine

2 teasptMms chives (minced)

salt and pepper to taste

1 cup shredded cheddar cheese

In a bowl, mash the potatoes. Cook the

spinach until wilted and then drain well. Add
to the mashed potatoes- the spinach, sour

cream, butter, chives and seasonings and mix

well. Top with the cheddar cheese and bake

in a 350 degree oven for about 1 5 minutes or

until cheese is melted..

QBA Summer Family Festival

Set For July 17-18-19

The Quincy Business As-

stKiation (QBA) will hold its

.^7' Summer lamiK lestual

July l7-m

Traditionalh. the cil>

closes Hanct>ck Street in

(^UMKN Center to vehicular

trait ic ti> allow Kval \endors

and (.rafters \o displas mer-

chandise outside on what

becon>es a pedestnan mall

lach sear, two special

dinnertime programs pro\ ide

li\ ely musical entertainment.

Staging IS set up on Hanctxk

Street tor \ anous entertain-

ment acts to perform.

Throughout all three

days, there will be music and

interactiN e programs, games

and fun for the young.

The kval busmess com-

munity in cooperation with

the office of Mayor Thomas

Koch hosts the event. Some
limited space will be avail-

able for craflers and vendors

not competing with Quincy

Business Association mem-
bers.

For additional informa-

tion ablaut participation, call

the QBA office at 6 17-47 1-

U^2

vaiT

colo-r

Hd'T extensions

cosmetics

boutio|oe

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

1155 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169

617-773-2142

Ample Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, Fri & Sat 9-5 • www.aurasalon1155.cona

Turn to

Our Family
When your

family needs

special care.

Hancock
I Park
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

Hancock Park offers

short or long-term care

Rehabilitation following hip surgery,

)oint replacement, stroke or

back injury

24-hour nursing care

Delicious meals with menu choices

An inviting home-like environment,

activities &: special events

Call for a personal

tour today!

617-773-4222
1 64 Parkingway, Quincy, MA

Weldt Healthcare & Retirement Group has

beemprovidmg rehahilttaticm, heMfcare &
senior bmuuy %er%nces for tmwe than 55 years.

SOUTH COASTAL BANK recenUy awarded a $500 C.A.R.E.S. grant to Beechwood KnoH El-

ementary SchcMri in Quincy. Diane O'Keeffe, principal, Beechwood Knoll El«nentary School

(left) and Tony Drew, assistant branch manager, South Coastal Bank (right) with students (flront

row from left): Robert Buttomer, John Kelly, Grace Dugan, Kenny Dong, Angela Wu, Kelly

Phelan and Joe Connaughton. The C.A.R.E^. community giving program helps local not-for-

profit groups promote and encourage a sense of community, achievement, responsibility and

excellence in children through exposure to the arts. The school used C.A.R.E.S. funding to present

"The Asian King" by the Tuiglewood Marionettes during the school's "Week of the Young
Child" celebration. The performance features handcrafted marionettes, with the puppeteers

performing in full view of the audience. The production also includes a demonstration and a

questlon-and-answer session.

Organ Recital June 8

At First Presbyterian
Allen Thomas, director of

music at First Presbyterian

Church in Quincy, will

present a recital of organ

music Sunday. June 8 at 7

p.m. at the church, 270

Franklin St.. South Quincy.

A free will offering will

be taken and all donations

will be directed to the

church's mission work both

locally and in Bangladesh.

Thomas, the former direc-

tor of music for the Holbrook

Pubhc Schools, will perform

works by Johan Sebastian

Bach. Cesar Franck, Jehan

Alain, Charles Ives, Antonio

FAMiiy murmY!
Free Rides • Gaines • Crafts • Food For Ail

Sponsored in part by Sir Franks-A-Lot

GRANITE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
IS THROWING A PARTY

TO CELEBRATE

Vivaldi and others.

The program will high-

light the versatility of the

three Allen Renaissance digi-

tal organ with sounds rang-

ing from the German Ba-

roque period and the French

Romantic to the American

Theatre organ.

A reception will follow

the recital.

For more information,

contact the church at 617-

773-5575.

MBTA Senior

Pass Sign Up
The man from the MBTA

will be at City Hall, 1305

Hancock St., Thursday, July

24, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to

present the transit authority's

senior pass program to se-

niors and the handicapped.

Any questions, call the

Council on Aging at 617-

376-1506.

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

We have been in the Psychic Reading businessfor 30 years.

Waik'im sermce & private readings by appointment.

Psychics availablefor home and office parties.

PhofM RMdinos AvaiUibit: 888-655-3456

Open Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

Ikaal - QaMcy, MA . Plioiw: IIT^n-MOf
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Sheets: Tom Flatley 'True Friend Of Quincy'
James Sheets, who sensed

12 years as mayor ofQuincy,

was in Pennsylvania when

Thomas J. Flatley, developer

andphilanthropist, diedMay
1 7. He pays tribute to him

here as a "true friend of

Quincy.

"

By JAMES SHEETS
Former Mayor

Tom Flatley was a true

friend to Quincy.

Many people are aware of

his numerous good deeds in

helping those in need. They

are not aware of his support

and assistance to the great

City of Presidents, Quincy.

In the mid-1990s, Tom
Flatley visited my office in

City Hall. He said he was

impressed with what was

happening in Quincy and if

I was willing to work with

him he would purchase that

half of Crown Colony in

South Quincy, yet to be de-

veloped.

It was my opinion that

this was the type ofcommer-

cial development that should

occur in Crown Colony

where it could attract new

corporations with more jobs

while expanding the prop-

erty tax base taking pressure

off Quincy home owners.

I indicated to Mr. Flatley

that I would work with him

an one condition, the first

building to be constructed

would have to be a new
Marriott Hotel. He quickly

agreed and indicated that he

was a friend of Bill Marriott

and in the past, in other lo-

cations, he had worked with

Bill Marriott and built sev-

eral hotels.

I explained I wanted to

use the hotel/motel tax

money to purchase open

space, help maintain the

parks and develop tourism in

Quincy. Former Parks Direc-

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

JAMES SHEETS

tor and present Mayor Tom
Koch put this plan together,

earmarking this tax money

for those purposes. I also in-

dicated that along with the

Adams Best Western Inn we

needed another hotel, if we

were to attract additional

tourists to Quincy.

The first building con-

structed in Crown Colony by

Mr. Flatley was the 465-unit

Marriott Hotel. Ear marked

motel tax money has already

helped in the purchase of

open space, maintenance of

the parks and promoting

tourism.

One of the most difficult

challenges faced by the city

of Quincy was saving

Quincy Hospital. A growing

burden on the taxpayers of

Quincy, but necessary to

save lives, a way had to be

THOMAS FLATLEY

found to transition Quincy

Hospital from a City Depart-

ment to a private non-profit

Medical Center.

To accomplish this

miracle, we needed at least

$12 million from the state.

Governor Cellucci agreed to

forward a $ 1 2 million grant

to the state legislature for

approval so the hospital

could be saved. The Speaker

of the House of Representa-

tives opposed this grant. I

needed a back-up plan.

I decided to call Tom
Flatley. The next morning he

was in my office and I told

him if the city's effort to get

money from the state failed,

we would need $12 million

from another source or we

would have to close the hos-

pital. I asked him to help. He

said he would go back and

talk to his financial advisers.

The next day he called me

and said his advisors all said

"no." However, he said he

would do it anyway. If the

state funding effort failed, he

would provide $12 million,

but the Quincy Medical Cen-

ter would have to begin pay-

ing back the principal after

five years. Principal pay-

ments would be small with

no interest being charged.

There was one additional

condition, no one was to

know that he, Tom Flatley,

was the source of this fund-

ing. To this day I honored his

request. But now, I feel the

story should be told. We ul-

timately received the state

money, but there was no

question Tom Flatley would

have honored his word.

When I left office in 2002,

I was working with Mr.

Flatley on the "Ramp
Project" at Crown Colony.

He said he would raise $1.5

million dollars from the pri-

vate sector to do the engi-

neering drawings for the new

ramps if I could get a com-

mitment from the Governor

and Secretary of Transporta-

tion for $18 million to build

the ramp. Mr. Flatley raised

the $1.5 million and I se-

cured a letter from the Sec-

retary of Transportation and

Governor committing the

state to pay for the construc-

tion of the ramp.

Today the ramp is being

built. It means less traffic

congestion on Centre Street

and with new corporations

moving into Crown Colony,

it means more jobs and prop-

erty tax revenue.

Thank you, Tom Flatley,

for being a friend to Quincy.

You have left very large foot-

prints in the sand for all gen-

erations to follow. We are a

stronger and better city and

nation because you walked

this way.

..'/.'^/*»v QUINCY RESIDENTS
Housing Rehab

Grants / Loans
Grants of up to $3,000 and loans of up to $17,000 towards a

new roof, heating system or replacement windows,

handicap accessible bathrooms, etc...

Income/other restrictions apply; Household of 4 income limits:

$66,150 (HUD prog) For more info, call the Ojfice ofHousing Reha-

bilitation at: 617-376-1050 or email: rcard@ci. quincy.ma. us

New policies and higher loan limits for rental properties occupied by house-

holds that meet income guidelines. Please callfor more details

MiKon Hospital is the only medical center

south of Boston now offering robotic-assisted surgery.

Because this system makes a surgeon's eyes 10 times stronger,

refines hand motions, and requires smaller incisions, it's revolutionizing

High definition surgery.

High definition success.
minimally invasive surgery—especially prostate and hysterectomy

procedures. This means less pain, shorter stays and quicker recovery

times for you. For generations, Milton Hospital has offered the care you

want, close to home. Now we offer care from the future, too.

m MILTON
HOSPITAL

AN AFFILIATE OF

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

A renaissance in patient comfort—

the da Vinci Surgical System

only at Milton Hospital

The care you want. Close to home.

199 Reedsdale Road, Milton, MA 02186 www.miltonhospital.org

Quincy

Shipyard

LMoniatli Kl^Il)ralUt

I ASTLKSM.KSiOKAt.fc

yinik (htuokn
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^|Hk Castle Self Storage
CASTLE

464 Quincy Ave.

Braintree, MA02184

781-794-3232

• \\\ Climate Cimtrolled

• PruiesMonal Managers

• FRHt Small Package

Deli\er> Acceptance

LihKtlls Owned itiul O/n ruinl

• Electronicallv Controlled

Access

t-(>rmfrl\ A.shmimiDisiOunt • Vers Clean A: Well Lit

wwH.castlcselfstoraRt'.com ' Competitive Rates

• Boxes i?t Packing Nupplu-s

• 24 Hour Video Monitoring • Each L nit is Indnidually

t-lectronicalK Alarmed

• Long Term Dl^count^

• Resirleiuiai A. Commcrcui
• Plenls ol Paikmg

• Pre Pas Stx;cial>

10%OFF
w» (x>xes &

moving suppJi^^^

ai tinw ot' rental TREE!!
i»-£i.
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Q\R\ STAFF MFMKKKS. Fastern Rank representatives and participants of QARFs youth

program at the announcement of Kastern Rank's $10.(N)0 grant to QARI's youth program.

Front n>H <fn>m left to right): Sharon Fee. Jenny l>o. Christine Fam and Wing Yee Tsoi. Rack

Rom ifrom left) - QARI President Chi-Kan Richard Hung. QARI Board Member Gene Fee,

Mona l.ee from Fastern Rank. Katie (>e. QARI Fxecutive Director John Brothers, Finda Zhen,

Assistant Manager of Fastern Rank Ahby Nguyen, C^ecelia Zhen. Regional Vice President of

l-!astern Rank Roh(>rt l>i(iio>anni. Americorps Vista Volunteer at QARI May Cheung. Shu Wang,
( 'haoran Chen. Americorps Vista Volunteer at QARI Caroline I>onohue and QARI Youth Project

DirtHior l>onna Fhach. (Photo h\ Kara Delahunt)

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."

IholfdjlVIU (^Jlhi'y

At ljn(itMi I'oiuis. \()ur 1(K>\ Kefundable Entnuice Deposit* gets you

inio a sp.icious. iiuuntoiuuici^fnv iif'kjirtnieiu home. Hie moDey from tlie

Side of >oiir hoiiM^ ciui make yoiir nMin^meiU i>ossible. A mo\T to Liiiden

\\)m\s IS ttie IxNt fiiuuiciaJ decLsion vou cim make.
*

C all 781-337-2255 today for your
free lufonnation Kit.

liNDEN Ponds*
Enckson*

iT^ As per the liesidence and Care Agreement.

For Discovering Unique Careers Youth Program

Eastern Bank Donates $10,000

To Quincy Asian Resources
Eastern Bank representa-

tives recently joined mem-
bers of the Quincy Asian Re-

sources, Inc. (QARI) youth

program to announce a

$IO,(H)() grant that will fund

a series of career workshops

for Asian high school stu-

dents to he planned by their

peers.

Building on a partnership

that started last year, the

funds will enable QARI, a

non-profit organization serv-

mg the Asian community in

Quincy, to greatly expand the

program and help first and

second generation Asian

Americans learn about po-

tential careers.

"QARI is grateful for this

commitment from Eastern

Bank as it will enable the

youth program to continue to

provide an opportunity for

high school students to ex-

plore careers in a supportive

environment with positive

role models and mentors,"

said QARI Executive Direc-

St/MMiR
M£AT
RAffU
May SO
Jwe ZO
Juiy 2S
Ai/e22

RAfH£ 0(r 8pm

MfXO) WfUi
Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open To the public

2 1 years and older

tor John Brothers.

In 2006 and 2007, through

a small grant from Eastern

Bank, a planning group of

Asian high school students

designed a Web site to edu-

cate their peers about nontra-

ditional and traditional ca-

reers. The project, called the

Discovering Unique Careers

(DUO program, is growing

significantly this year to in-

clude five workshops fo-

cused on career planning and

an upgraded Web site thanks

to the support of the Eastern

Bank Foundation.

"Eastern Bank welcomes

the opportunity to assist an

outstanding organization like

QARI in offering youth de-

velopment programs," said

Robert DiGiovanni, regional

vice president for Eastern

Bank. "This grant truly high-

lights the importance of

communities and corpora-

tions working together to

improve the lives of young

people and it's rewarding to

be part of its success."

Current and past DUC
participants attended the

grant announcement and

shared their insights on how

they have benefited from the

program.

"The high school students

come to the program with a

lot of enthusiasm, and this is

another step in the right di-

rection for their education

and growth," said QARTs
May Cheung who helps run

the youth program. "These

students aim to inspire their

peers and challenge stereo-

types of what Asian Ameri-

cans can pursue, and they

achieve this by working to-

gether as a team and build-

ing on their skills to carry out

events and informational

materials that will help other

teens build a successful fu-

ture."

Quincy Asian Resources

Inc. is a not for profit orga-

nization dedicated to pro-

moting the development of

the Asian-American commu-

nity. For more information

about QARI and its pro-

grams, please contact QARI
at 617-472-2200 or visit

www.qari.info.

N.E.

PHYSCAL

THHfAPY
f-LJtei^|i 617-770-2224

Free

Consultations

1261 Funace Brook Pkwy
Quincy, Ma 02169

SPRING WEEKEND
SPECIALS

Wr Deliver on Thursday & Remove on Tuesday

Take Advantage of our

Long Weekend Specials for open top containers

CALL US FOR OUR DLSCOUNT PRICING

10 cubic yard conUiiiier

Dispt.)sal up lo 4.000 pounds

* Small Prv>|«x"ls

* \aixJ IX'briN

20 cubic yard cootaiiier

Dis^&al up to 8.000 pounds.

* Niajur Cle*nouu
* Nc» Coo&tnK:uoo

* \.»rpi RenovatiiNis

15 cubic yard container

Disposal up to 6.000 pounds.

* RcK^fing DebriN

* Basement Cleanout

* Mid Si/e Projects

fcveNSw

Jet-A-Way

mx
47 KemMe Street

RoxlNiry, MA. 02119

617-541-4000 ext 249
We Accept Cash • Check - Money Order - Credit Cards

CALL TODAY!

\\^r\ I I i . I I t i-rr I

Serving Breakfast All Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch expmm
1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

Fax: b\l-110-9212 CraigsCafe@Verizon.net

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
One Adams Place, 859 Willard St.,Quincy

(1/2 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

Kindergarten: full day,

year-round; Kindergarten

certif. Teacher implements

the MA Curriculum

Frameworks. Age req. 5 yrs.

by Oct. 31 12/1 ratio

Preschool: 2.9 - 5 yrs

Toddlers: 15 mos - 2.9 yrs

Infant: 8wks - 5 mos.

Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Developmental Curriculum

Full or part week

Hot lunch * Music & Large

Motor Program * Small

Teacher/Student Ratios

High Tech Security System

State-of-the-art Center

NAEYC Accredited

Kindergarten

Now Accepting

Registrations for

Fall 2008

We are celebrating 23+ years of
quality care and education

617-773-8386 e-mail: gqccc@aol.com

www,greaterquincychildcare.com
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MAYOR THOMAS KOCH reads proclamation naming Thomas M. Galvin (right) official city

historian. The announcement was made at the Quincy College 50"* anniversary fundraising

event. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

QUINCY COLLEGE MARiCED its SO'" anniversary at a recent fundraiser at the Best Western

Adams Inn, North Quincy. Members of the Board of Governors joined President Sue Harris at

the celebration. From the left, Governors Mark Bertman, William (>rindlay, David Dennis, Sue

Harris, Frank Byrne, Chairman Peter Tsaffaras, Pedro Viejo-Rodriguez, Mary Jo Brogna, Ed

Brown and Tom Feenan. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Thomas Galvin Second Official Firefighters To Honor Their Departed June 8

Historian In City's History
Thomas M. Galvin of

Gardner Road is Quincy's

second official historian in

the city's history.

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced the appointment by

proclamation at the recent

Quincy College 50th anni-

versary fundraising event at

the Best Western Adams Inn,

North Quincy.

Galvin, a fourth genera-

tion Quincy resident, is a di-

rector of Quincy College

Course, Inc., founding orga-

nization of the college.

Galvin, who was raised in

Wollaston and Norfolk

Downs, has long been a com-

munity and business leader.

He is a retired executive

of Boston Gear Works, past

president and chairman of

the South Shore Chamber of

Commerce, first president

and chairman of Quincy

2000 Collaborative and a

founding member of the

Quincy Partnership.

He is a member and past

trustee of the Quincy Histori-

cal Society, a member and

past director of the Quincy

Rotary Club, a member of

the Quincy Cemetery Board

of Managers and a life mem-
ber of the Wellfleet Histori-

cal Society.

He and his wife, Judy,

have been married for 47

years and have three sons

and five granddaughters.

He is a historical lecturer

and tour leader.

Quincy's first official his-

torian was William Churchill

Edwards, who served in the

1940s to 1960s and wrote

"Historic Quincy" in 1957,

a book that has become the

city's unofficial history.

Galvin's rare post cards of

Quincy's yesterdays are a

popular weekly feature in

The Quincy Sun.

In his proclamation, Koch

said in part:

"Tom Galvin has made it

his life's work to study, cel-

ebrate and share our city's

rich history from its first set-

tlers through the 20th cen-

tury.

"Countless Quincy resi-

dents have gained a deeper

understanding of our history

and have shared their own
hometown memories

through Mr. Galvin's work

and wonderful postcard col-

lection appearing weekly in

The Quincy Sun.

"

The annual Fireman's

Memorial Services for de-

parted firefighters will be

held Sunday, June 8, at 9 a.m.

at the Firemen's Memorial

Monument in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Firemen's Memorial Sun-

day has been set aside as the

second Sunday in June by all

fire departments in the state

to honor their members who

have lost their lives.

A detail will former at the

cemetery gate on Sea Street

at 8:30 a.m. and march to the

Firemen's Monument where

the program will commence

at 9 a.m.

Following the memorial

service, there will be refresh-

ments at the Adams Heights

Men's Club, 24 Bower Rd.,

Quincy Point.

In the event of inclement

weather, the program will be

held at Quincy Fire Head-

quarters, 40 Quincy Ave.

Donations may be sent to:

Quincy Firemen's Relief

Association

c/o Treasurer Kevin

O'Connor

61 Blanchard Rd.

Weymouth MA 02 190

ATRIA MARINA PLACE

Be our guest at our 3rd Annual

Seaside Summer Evening.

Enjoy delicious hors d'oeuvres and sip a

cocktail while listei^ing to the musical

talents t^f That Old Feeling.

Wednesday, June 18

5 to 7 pm
RSVPhyJunel2

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264
|
wwiv.atriamaiii^apkice.com

lA 736-24078

Do unions make a difference

There was a time not so long ago that bosses made it illegal to belong to a union When
Massachusetts workers marched to demand things that we now take for granted, they were
often beaten and sometimes killed. But they kept marching.

Because of their courage and determination, we now have

A ban on Child Labor

The eight-hour day

Health Insurance

Unemployment Compensation

Safer workplaces

Paid holidays, vacations and sick days

Respect and dignity on the job

In Quincy, workers' rights are under challenge again The City of Quincy - to save money'
- wants to use contractors who abuse workers to build the new Quincy High School The mill

owners put 8-year olds to work in the mills to "save money." It was wrong then. It is wrong today.

Tell Mayor Koch (376-1990) that Quincy workers deserve good jobs on the Quincy High School

project.

w T' n

Justice at D'Agostino Campaign
Laborers' New England Region Organizing Fund

226 South Main Street. Providence Rl 02903
401-521-3457

D'
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QCAP Homebuyer Workshop
Begins June 10

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

will hold a first-time

homebuyer workshop in

Qumcy on three evenings:

Tuesday. June 10. June 19

and June 24.

The workshop will be

held at 1 509 Hancock Street,

fourth fl(X)r conference nx)m

from 6 to 9 p.m.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate of at-

tendance. Sessions are open

to ever>i>ne regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or down

payment availability.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. Inc sponsor

the free workshop.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

will receive a workbook,

which contains references

that pertain to homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a prerequisite for down pay-

ment closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

Mass Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information, con-

tact Ann Marie Casey at 6 1
7-

657-5319.

Senior Trips To Foxwoods
The Council on Aging is The will leave at 8 a.m.

offering trips for seniors to from the red brick building

the Foxwood casinos in Con- on the left hand side of

necticut on the first Thursday Victoyry Road in Marina

of every month. Bay.

\^^ A *> i//^^ Congratulations Jane
i<.

Maffie-Leel
MAI?

'To our ClnefOperations Officer,

[Kurse Q'iactitiorwr and Interim

C-^^EO. Jane you truly atv tHe

'tnasure' oft/u; South Sfiore!

IMAffl^^-t CMfuniinity Health €«nt«r

I* k*!! twrr^ .*r,ti-».*'

Radiation Therapy,,,

Close to Home

At the South Suburban Oncology Center, we
understand that dealing with a diagnosis of

cancer can be very difficult. We also know how
overwhelming it can be to try and determir>e tfie

best course of action.

Our top priority is to provide tfie hig^iest level of cancer c<Me

to every patient. That is why at the South Subuit>an Onc^t^
Center we offer;

• Affiliations with academic and comrrHinity hospitals

• A team of board certified radiation oncologtsts available

24 hours a day

• State-of-the-art technok^v in a warm and inetvSy

atmosphere

• Radiation support team educated at Boston's

best teaching hospitals

• Convenient location with Aexibie hours

As a patient at the South Subtxtsan Oncology Center, one

of Shields Health Care Group's three radiation oncology

centers, you can teel cof^ident that you are receiving the

absolute best radiation otkoIc^ treatment po^ble.

n^r South Sutxirban
Oncology Caita^

1-«17-37^-^490

me SuftuAMOHpsitir Granr#4jonr
CNncr MBrfhrafG(MK Mtf

Independent

Auditors Called In

For Budget Review
(Cont'd Fmm Page 1)

the state DOR officials

expressed concern regarding

the enterprise funds and the

city's ability to meet their

projected totals.

In his review, Keenan

focused on the "Indirect

Costs" cited by McCarthy

and critics of the mayor's

budget.

"The only fact that's

clear," said Keenan, "is, 'that

it's a mess."

Indirect costs are included

in the water and sewer

enterprise funds as a way of

covering all city services

connected to the delivery of

water and sanitation projects.

However, Keenan
suggested errors in Phelan's

charging off the $2.4 million

in indirect costs ofsewer and

water to the city's police

department, another $2

million to the fire department,

and another $31,000

attributed to City Council in

Phelan's budget.

Indirect costs are

legitimate, according to

Keenan but they must reflect

the indirect cost ofdehvering

ser\'ices, such as the proper

share of health insurance or

billing expenses.

Instead, Keenan said the

funds' Indirect Costs

skyrocketed from "...three

million to eight million

dollars. I don't know why."

"Now, we're left with a

water and sewer fund that's

in deficit," said Keenan,

adding, "the Department of

Revenue is not going to fall

for it again."

The water and sewer

enterprise funds were

established under Phelan's

administration in an effort to

clarify water and sewer costs

as recommended by federal

accounting standards.

In the past, any deficit in

either fund would be taken

care of through the city's

General Fund so that real

estate tax dollars covered

deficits.

"The ratepayers will be

subsidizing the taxpayers,"

said Keenan referring to

Phelan's use of "Indirect

Costs."

Phelan said Tuesday that

his administration used the

percentage amount allowed

by the DOR and spread the

jjercentage evenly across all

departments.

Auditor Rick Fitzpatrick

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly of Quincy

has relocated to Weymouth
Estimates on pick up charge for

• Light Iron & Steel * Stoves

• Washing Machines • Oil Burners

• Clothes Dryers * Wood Burning Stoves

• Dishwashers * (Excluding Refrigerators

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
86 Finnell Drive. Unit 10

COPPKK • BRASS • AI.IMIMM • WIRK

agreed that the first year of

enterprise funds is usually

difficult for cities and towns.

The enterprise funds separate

all sewer and water costs and

charge the ratepayers

accordingly.

Fitzpatrick noted that the

original figures for the water

and sewer enterprise funds

totaled roughly $33 million

in needed revenues. He also

stated that "Indirect Costs"

are a totally acceptable

accounting item.

However. Fitzpatrick said

that when the recap came in

last December, "It (water

sewer total) was now $39

million which allowed the

tax levy to be less because

you recognized a fund source

other than the tax levy.

City Solicitor James

Timmins noted that the use

of "Indirect Funds" is a

perfectly legal accounting

item, "The act itself was

legal."

However, Timmins and

councillors recommended a

detailed list of acceptable

indirect costs on the water

and sewer budgets.

In addition to questions

regarding the enterprise

funds, councillors questioned

the $23 million increase in

Koch's proposed 2009

budget over last year's

budget.

Councillor Joseph Finn

said Phelan "did us a service

in raising this issue."

However, Finn, also noted

that most municipalities have

a difficult time adjusting in

the "first year of enterprise

funds."

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally

We've Moved!
As ofMareli2^2008

Our N«w Locsliofi:

2t BrwKh StTMt
Qi*icy,liAi21Cf

^WBUV^ww ^^^W^i'

betterpari(py!

RoilliS
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As Koch And Phelan See Those Controversial Budget Figures

Mayor Tom Koch:

The Days Of Budget

Manipulation And
Phantom $$ Over

Former Mayor Bill Phelan:

Blame Game Plus

Take Hike Won't

Advance Quincy
(In theabsence ofa match-

ing statement from Mayor

Thomas Koch, The Quincy

Sun is including the unedited

text ofa press release detail-

ing his side of the financial

dispute with former Mayor

William Phelan.)

Mayor Thomas Koch an-

nounced that the city will no

longer manipulate figures to

make its finances look falsely

positive, pointing directly to

at least $5.6 million, possi-

bly more, in phantom rev-

enue raised through waterand

sewer rates last year that was

later used to offset taxes.

The state Department of

Revenue is keeping a close

watch on Quincy, and has

warned about using exces-

sive water and sewer money

to cover expenses for city

government. Koch inherited

a $3.8 million deficit in the

city's water and sewer fund,

a shortfall due in part to fis-

cal gamesmanship, themayor

said.

"We promised an open

book, and that is what we are

seeing now. We are moving

forward to clean our house

and straighten out the books,

and what we have seen be-

comes more troubling day

after day," Koch said. "We
are not going to take from the

pockets of our water and

sewer ratepayers and drop it

in the pocket of our property

tax sidejust tomake the books

look better or more healthy

than they acmally are."

Last year. MayorWilham
Phelan submitted a budget to

the city council that included

$3 . 1 million in what is called

"indirect costs" in the water

and sewer departments. That

money is money charged to

ratepayers for items such as

employee benefits and sala-

ries in the water and sewer

department.

But after delivering the

budget, Phelan decided to

raise an additional $5.6 mil-

lion in revenue for those in-

direct costs by raising water

and sewer bills and did not

inform the Quincy City

Council of his intentions. The

money was then used to off-

set the city budget, a "rob-

bing Peter to pay Paul" sce-

nario that falsely boosted the

city's financial health and

kept taxes lower, Koch said.

The hst of indirect costs

raised by water bills to offset

the city budget included:

More than $2.5 milhon from

the police (Apartment that

was covered by raising water

and sewer rates; more than

TOM KOCH
$1.5 million of the fire de-

partment budget covered by

raising waterand sewer rates;

nearly $230,000 from the

Park Department and even

$50,000 from the City Coun-

cil, budget that was covered

by water and sewer rates,

"It is nearly impossible to

imagine that the police and

fire departments used a full

12 per cent of their budgets

on water and sewer opera-

tions, yet that is exactly the

math that was used previ-

ously," Koch said. "It is the

definition of a shell game

and it ends now."

Since taking office, Koch

has highlighted a series of

financial challenges, keeping

with his pledge of transpar-

ency at City Hall.

He highlighted a $ 1 .4 mil-

lion payment for the

Honeywell energy manage-

ment project that was never

budgeted; $1.7 million in

debt payments that were

unbudgeted and not even

identified until Koch took

office; $1.7 million in em-

ployee raises for contracts

settled in 2007 that were

never budgeted; $400,000

street paving contract change

orders that were never bud-

geted; the $3.8 milhon defi-

cit in the water and sewer

department; and $2 taken

from the city ' s rainy day fund

to lower taxes in 2007, creat-

ing a structural deficit.

None of this includes the

millions of dollars in extra

debt payments that will be

due because of the $46 mil-

lion extra we pay for the new

Quincy High School.

Last month, Koch submit-

ted what he called a "mainte-

nance budget" that started to

correct inherited problems

and kept city service at cur-

rent levels. He later brokered

a compromise budget with

the City Council's finance

committee that included $3

million in budget cuts in an

effort to protect services and

offset a portion of the tax

raises necessary to correct

the city's financial position.

At the same time, he in-

structed the Department of

Pubhc Works to conduct a

wholesale investigation of

the water and sewer depart-

ments, which he termed as

"clearly broken." That review

has included tracking down

unmetered developments,

increasing collections and

fixing a series ofbilUng prob-

lems. The city expects to see

the positive results of that

work in coming years, Koch

said.

"We are without question

getting our house in order,"

Koch said. "But to suggest,

as former Mayor Phelan has,

that there is some magic bul-

let hidden in a surplus, is

patently false. We are no

longer playing games with

our resident's money,

whether it is through the wa-

ter bills or through property

taxes."

The mayor's budget an-

ticipated no "indirect cost"

revenues being transferred

from water and sewer rates

during the fiscal year. Ulti-

mately, some of the money

may be available but he sug-

gested that anticipating that

revenue with so many ques-

tions would place the city in

the exact situation is faces

now.

By BILL PHFXAN
Former Mayor

There is an oldjoke about

Soviet Premier Khrushchev

assuming office.

His predeces.sor advises

him, "There are two letters in

your desk, the first time you

get in trouble, open the first

letter and do as it says. Then

the second time you get in

trouble, read the second let-

ter, and do as it says." When
Khrushchev has his first di-

saster, he opens the first let-

ter which reads, "Blame me."

Khrushchev does as in-

structed, and the problem

eventually goes away. Years

later, a second disaster threat-

ens. Remembering his suc-

cess with the first letter,

Khrushchev opens the sec-

ond letter. It says: "Write two

letters."

Quincy' s Mayor Tom
Koch seems to have read the

first letter, and is blaming me
and my administration for

leaving him a fiscal mess that

will require THE BIGGEST
TAX INCREASE IN

QUINCY HISTORY aver-

aging $600 per household—
and budget cuts. The truth is,

as the Ledger recently re-

ported, the numbers Mayor

Koch is using to justify his

massive tax increase just

don't add up.

But please don't take my
wordforit, or Mayor Koch's.

There are disinterested par-

ties who have already

weighed in on the fiscal situ-

ation Koch inherited.

An independent audit of

city finances — required by

BILL PHELAN

law — was conducted just

before I left office. It showed

the city with a surplus of $ 1

7

million! And it's clear that

Wall Street bond salesmen

aren't interested in Quincy

politics, and care only about

the numbers. While I was

mayor, Quincy received two

bond rating increases from

Moodys as well as two bond

rating increases from Stan-

dard and Poors. These rat-

ings reflect notjust the city's

present fiscal condition, but

predict its financial future.

No one can dispute that

despite inheriting a $5.6 mil-

lion deficit my administra-

tion ended every fiscal year

with a surplus, put more and

more money in the bank

each year, and saved the tax-

payers over $33 milhon by

not taxing to the levy Umit

(the legal hmit property could

be taxed under Proposition 2

1/2.)

When we left office

Quincy' s budget was ap-

proximately $17 million in

the black, with $15 milhon

in the bank between reserves

and free cash, and there was

$ 14 million untaxed levy ca-

pacity. In short, as noted by

the bond rating agencies, the

city's finances were in good

shape.

So what is really going

on? Last year my adminis-

tration raised $149 million

in total taxes. The new mayor

wants to raise about $23 mil-

lion more for a total of $ 1 72

million . Mayor Koch wants

to raise your property taxes

to the absolute limit of the

unused levy capacity, plus

the 2 1/2% permitted by law.

But the mayor's numbers

just do not add up. When I

publicly questioned the bud-

get figures they are using to

justify this tax increase. The

Koch Administration spokes-

person admitted that

theyreally aren't sure about

their numbers. Then why

push for a tax increase?

With skyrocketing gas

and heating oil bills, rising

food prices and other ex-

penses, the last thing Quincy

families need is a $600 prop-

erty tax increase. And rais-

ing taxes should be the very

last thing Mayor Koch does.

Instead, the mayor needs to

go back to the drawing board,

recheck his arithmetic and

seek innovative new revenue

sources as we did. Ratherthan

soak taxpayers, we collected

back rent from Quincy Col-

lege, collected back taxes and

parking fines. (ETC, ETC)

By bringing innovation,

good bookkeeping, fiscal re-

straint and honesty to the

budget process, Quincy ' s fis-

cal health can be maintained

without new taxes.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

QUINCY CITY COUNCIL
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

THERE WILL BE A PUBLIC HEARING AT
6:14PM IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
ON MONDAY. JUNE 9. 2008 . THIS HEARING IS

REGARDING CITY COUNCIL ORDERS 2008-

197 & 2008-215 REGARDING ZONING BOARD
OF APPEALS CASE #2007-018 - BILLBOARD
AT 313-315 WILLARD STREET. THESE MAT-
TERS ARE PENDING IN OVERSIGHT COMMIT-
TEE.

BRIAN F. MCNAMEE
CHAIRMAN, OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

6/5/08

f y Bridcewater
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CCITDAI^IES
Kevin J. McGinty, Esq.

Boston Attorney

A funeral Mass for Kevin

J. McGinty. Hsq.. of Quincy.

an attorney for a Boston law

firm, was celebrated

Wednesday m Our Lady of

GcKxl Counsel Church. 227

Sea St.. Quincy.

Mr. McGinty died sud-

denly May 29.

He was an attorney at

Cogavin and Waystack in

Bt>ston for the past .^ 1 years.

He was a graduate of Bos-

ton College Class of 1969

and graduated from Suffolk

Lawm 1974.

Mr. McCiinty was a mem-

ber of the Massachusetts Bar

AsstKiation. American Arbi-

tration Association, and

Massachusetts Defense

lawyers Assck lation.

He was a member of the

Weymouth Club and was an

avid tennis player

Mr McCiinty enjoyed

Boston CtWlege f(H>tball and

v^as a tomuT season ticket

ht>lder

Before he legal career, he

sor\eJ in the Natumal Ciu;ird

Irom 1970 to 1^76

He uas the hri>ther of

Cari>l McNuIty and her hus-

band Robert ot Hanover and

Irancis J McCnntN and his

KEVIN J. McT.INTY, ESQ

wife Erlinda of North

Quincy.

He was the uncle of Bnan

McNulty of Chelmsford and

Kevin McNulty of Quincy

and great uncle of Erin and

Sean McNulty, both of

Chelmsford.

He was also sur\ ived by a

dear companion. Michelle

F*ratte of Quincy.

Burial was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery.

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 HanctKk

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to D.O.V.E.. Do-

mestic Violence Assistance

F^rogram. P.O. Box 690267,

Quincy. MA 02269.

Carol A. Keeley

A luneral Mass for Carol

A. (Grecnieaf* Keeley of

Quincy v\ill be celebrated

today (Thursday) at 10 a.m.

in Our Lady of Gotni Coun-

sel Church. Quincy

Mrs. Keelev died Monday.

She was a de\oted wife,

mother and cherished grand-

mother who adored her fam-

ily. She was a kind, canng

and generous woman who
enjoyed the simple pleasures

of life and chenshed her time

with her family.

The wife of 47 years to

John J. Keeley. she was the

mother of Karen Keeley of

Quincy. John Keeley and his

wife Patncia. Maureen Rego

and her husband CFins, Kelly

Beatty and her husband

David and Marvbeth Nicho-

las and her husband Patrick,

all of Weymouth.

She was the sister of the

late Hartle>. Fredenck and

Elizabeth Greenleaf and the

late Helen Mcx>re and the sis-

ter-in-law of Marion

CAROL A. KEELEY

Greenleaf of Wakefield and

Mary Keeley of Quincy.

She is also surxived by a

brother-in-law, Paul Cronin

of Scituate, 10 grandchil-

dren, many nieces and neph-

ews, and a dear friend, Bar-

bara Boussy.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 2 to 4 and

7 to 9 p.m. at the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to Fr. Bill's Place,

38 Broad St.. Quincy. MA
02169.

Other Obituaries

On Pages 34 And 35

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 617-472-8006y«x, 617-472-8007

92 Holmes ^reet. Quiocy. MA 02171

• Staitmg

•Running
• Accessory Probfems

• Senior Citizen Discount

l«%ofrwilklfetead

Pauline E. Johnson, 94
Housekeeping Manager At Quincy Hospital

A funeral service for

Pauhne E. (Parker) Johnson,

94. a Ufelong Quincy resi-

dent and retired housekeep-

ing manager at Quincy Hos-

pital, was held Wednesday in

the Glad Tidings Church,

158 Wa.shington St., Quincy.

The Rev. Selwyn Bodley,

senior pastor, officiated.

Mrs. Johnson died May 3

1

after a period of failing

health.

Bom in Boston, she was

one of three children bom to

the late Ebene/er and Mar-

garet (Monroe) Parker.

.She was educated in

Quincy schools and gradu-

ated Quincy High Schcwl in

1932.

Mrs. Johnson was a long-

time employee at the former

Quincy City Hospital, now

Quincy Medical Center. She

retired in 1983 as the house-

keeping department manager

after more than 31 years at

the hospital.

She was also a longtime

active member of Glad Tid-

ings Church, Quincy.

She was the wife of the

late Sulo Johnson, who died

June 22, 1958.

She was the mother of

Openings Available

For Youth

Basketball Academy

'^^

"»)£

PAULINE E. JOHNSON

Robert P. Johnson, Sr., of

Quincy, Paul W. Johnson of

Marlboro, and Judith

DeMeio of Harwichport.

She is also survived by 14

grandchildren, and many
great-grandchildren.

She was the mother of the

late Richard J. Johnson, and

sister of the late Ruth

MacDonald, and Adrian

Monroe Parker.

Interment was at Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Hamel,

Wickens and Troupe Funeral

Home, 26 Adams St.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to Glad Tidings

Church, 158 Washington St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169.

Blanche S. Caiewski, 95
Line Worker For Raytheon

A funeral Mass for

Blanche S. (Jarasitis)

Caiewski. 95. of Braintree.

formerly of Quincy, a retired

line worker at Raytheon, was

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in Saint Ann's

Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Caiewski died June

1 at Quincy Rehabilitation

and Nursing Center, Quincy.

She was bom in Boston.

She worked for Raytheon

for 24 years.

Mrs. Caiewski *s life re-

volved around her family.

She esjjecially enjoyed her

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren.

Mrs. Caiewski loved to

cook and enjoyed family cel-

ebrations and holidays. She

BLANCHE S. CAIEWSKI
her husband Richard of

Marshfield; and her late

daughter-in-law Marilyn

(Mullaney) Caiewski.

She was the sister of Pe-

ter Jarasitis of Somerville

and the late Vincent Jarasitis,

the late Francis Jarasitis, the

late Charles Jarasitis and the

late Alex Jarasitis.

She is also survived by

took great interest in the day ^'^^^ grandchildren and 1

3

tnps planned with her as-
great-grandchildren.

Visiting hours were
sisted living friends.

She also enjoyed people,

reading and crochet.

Wift of the late Anthony

Caiewski, she was the

mother of Blanche DiNocco

and her late husband Robert

ofQuincy, William Caiewski

and his wife Donna of

Marshfiekl, Joan Palmer and

Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Interment will be in Saint

Michael's Cemetery, Boston.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Ann's Parish,

Hancock St., Wollaston,MA
02170.

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael G. Bellotti reminds

area parents and kids that

there still are openings for

youngsters in his Future Cap-

tains Basketball Academy,

which is being led this sum-

mer by Bill Loughnane, Bos-

ton College High School

head basketball coach and

former Massachusetts high

school Coach of the Year.

The academy, which fo-

cuses on the qualities that

transform players into lead-

ers, is free-of-charge and ca-

ters to boys and girls between

the ages of 12-14.

"The great thing about this

academy is that the traits that

make a good team captain

also carry over into other fac-

ets of everyday life," said

Bellotti. "Kids come out of

this program better prepared

for life in general as well as

sports. And they have fun at

the same time."

In discussing Loughnane,

Bellotti noted: "We are very

lucky that a coach of Bill

Loughnane' s caliber was

available to us. The kids tak-

ing part in this summer's

academy are in for a terrific

learning experience."

In addition to honing bas-

ketball skills, the Fulure Cap-

tains Basketball Academy

includes presentations on

defining roles of a team

player, the role of officials,

bullying/hazing, sportsman-

ship, substance awareness,

academics, peer pressure,

decision making and social

life.

The academy is held at

the Norfolk County Sheriffs

Office, Braintree Public

Safety Complex. There are

three one-week sessions for

boys and three one-week ses-

sions for girls, beginning July

7 and ending Aug. 15.

Openings remain in the

first and third weeks of the

boys sessions (July 7-1 1 and

Aug. 4-8) and in the second

and third weeks of the girls'

sessions (July 28-Aug. 1 and

Aug 11-15).

Applications for the Fu-

ture Captains Basketball

Academy are available at city

and town halls, local police

departments, middle schools,

town libraries and recreation

centers throughout Norfolk

County.

Additional information

can be obtained by emailing

Becky Lee at

blee@norfolksheriffma.org

orbycalhng 781-751-3522.

Friendly Visitors Sought At COA

The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

ELEMENTARY

LUNCH MENU
Monday, June 9

Pizza, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Tuesday, June 10

Early release day - no

lunch served.

Wednesday, June 11

Cheeseburger on a bun,

potato puffs, fruit cup.

Thursday, June 12

Macaroni and cheese,

fajitachicken strips, hot veg-

etable, fresh fruit or juice.

Friday, June 13

Tuna salad on a bun, po-

tato chips, fresh fruit, fruit

juice.

Monday, Juim 16

Early Release - no lunch

scrvkc.

Tuesday, June 17

Eariy release day - no

hmch served. LAST DAY
OF SCHOOL.

themselves.

Call theCOA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

SECONDARY

LUNCH MENU
Mmiday, June 9

Cheesy garlic bread,

tossed salad, fresh fruit or

fruit juice.

Tuesday, June 10

Teriyaki beefrib dippers,

steamed rice, vegetable, din-

ner roll, fruit cup.

Wednesday, June 11

Kentucky style chicken,

mashed potatoes, hot veg-

etable, fruitjuice, dinner roll.

Thursday, June 12

Cheeseburger on a bun,

coleslaw, fruit juice.

Friday, June 13

Meatball submarine in a

tomato sauce, hot vegetable,

fruit cup.

Monday, June 16

Manager's Special.

Tuesday, June 17

Manager's Special.

LAST DAY OT SCHOOL.

HOMESELLERS - Find out what your tMme is worth

oo-line or what She home down the street sold for! FREE
computerized list of saks with |»ctures in your neighboiiiood

E-mailed ormailed. FREE 24 hr pre-recorded message.

1-M04U-4I351 ID. #1002

www.QuiacyWhrtsMyHon»Wwth.com
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Flag Day Parade, Celebration

To Honor Veterans June 14

Host Families Needed For

Upcoming Babe Ruth World Series

The 5T^ annual Flag Day

Parade and Celebration will

honor Quincy's veterans

who have returned home, as

well as a special contingent

of veterans who serve the

city's police and fire depart-

ments.

"It is necessary and ap-

propriate to honor the dedi-

cation and sacrifices made

by our servicemen and

women from the city who
have safely returned home

after proudly serving our

country," said Mayor Tho-

mas P. Koch, chairman of the

Flag Day Committee.

"This year, we pay special

tribute to our returning vet-

erans who also protect and

serve our citizens daily

through their dedicated ser-

vice on the police and fire

departments," he added.

All returning veterans are

welcome to participate in the

parade and celebration.

Those who are interested

may contact Flag Day Com-

^'^y

For Itnin

Committee

mittee member Henry Brad-

ley, Director of Veterans'

Services at 617-376-1 193.

The Flag Day Parade and

Celebration will be held Sat-

urday evening, June 14. The

event, including the parade,

flag raising ceremony and

fireworks display is spon-

sored by the City of Quincy,

the Quincy Partnership and

the Koch Club.

The parade steps off on

Coddington Street in Quincy

Center at 7 p.m. and will pro-

ceed down Hancock Street

and disband at Pageant Field

in Merrymount Park. Fea-

tured participants include the

American Belles, marching

bands, drum corps, color

guards, military vehicles

and, the perennial highlight,

more than 1 ,500 flag-waving

youngsters.

The parade originated in

1951 and was started by the

late Richard J. Koch, father

of Mayor Koch, and the

Koch Club and focused on

honoring our flag and teach-

ing youngsters to take pride

in our country.

The parade culminates

into a celebration at Pageant

Field in Merrymount Park

which will include a flag

raising of a massive 30 foot

X 60 foot version of Old

Glory, patriotic music and

sing-a-long, fly-over, and

howitzer salute capped off

with a dazzling fireworks

display at approximately

9:15 p.m.

For more information,

contact the Park Department

at 617-376-1251.

John Adams Center Flea Market June 7
John Adams HealthCare

Center will hold its annual

flea market, rain or shine,

Saturday, June 7, from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m. at 211 Franklin St.,

South Quincy.

Half the proceeds of the

flea market will go to the

Allie Fund, established for

the child of a John Adams

staffer who was diagnosed

with Eastern Equine En-

cephalitis virus at the age of

eight months.

Now three years old, the

youngster still needs vigor-

ous therapies and treatments.

The will also be a raffle table

at the flea market for the

Allie Fund.

The other half of the pro-

ceeds is earmarked for the

resident council at the cen-

ter.

Organizers of this

summer's 14-year old Babe

Ruth World Series tourna-

ment are actively looking for

families to host players from

across the country during the

national event scheduled for

August 16-23 to be played at

Adams Field in Merrymount

Park.

Families interested in

hosting players for the tour-

nament should contact Marie

Sullivan at 617-407-5053.

Host families must agree to

house two players and would

need to be available starting

on August 14 when players

arrive in Quincy.

Responsibilities include,

primarily, driving players to

games and practices and tak-

ing care of basic player

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

needs. Babe Ruth organizers

will provide cases of water,

gift certificates to Stop and

Shop and other incidentals

for the players.

"If you love baseball, or

have younger children who
love baseball, or have grand-

children who love baseball,

this is just a wonderful op-

portunity," said Sullivan,

who is coordinating the vol-

unteer service. "It is a great

experience to share with

someone from another

state."

All hosts are CORI
checked, and Babe Ruth or-

ganizers will step in to

handle any major issues that

may arise, organizers said.

A number of other volun-

teer opportunities will be

available for the tournament,

which is returning to Quincy

for the third time.

Joseph Ceurvels

Graduates Marine Corps

Pvt. First Class Joseph

Ceurvels, Jr. is a recent

graduate of Marine Corps

Recruit Depot, Parris Island,

N,C,

He is a 2006 graduate of

North Quincy High School.

Ceurvels will attend

Marine Combat Training at

Camp Geiger, N.C., After

that he will be attending

school for Aviation

Electronics.

He is the son of Kathleen

and Joseph Ceurvels of
JOSEPH CEURVELS

WoUaston.

Fontbonne Academy Congratulates

Caroline O'Shea '08

TheVice President of the National Honor Society, Caroline O'Shea

of Milton, is headed to Providence College this fall. Highlights of her

Fontbonne career include running track, playing volleyball, being a

member of the Fontbonne band and peer ministry. Caroline is also

an accomplished Irish musician, playing the Irish flute and tin whistle.

"As a senior, I look back over my four years and see how Fontbonne

truly helped me in becoming a confident, mature young woman.

There is something for everyone here; I involved myself in both

sports and music and learned the skills to study in between!"

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

Interested students for fall 2008 and transfer students may inquire

by calling the Admissions Office 617.615.3014.

www.fontbonneacademy.org

1 LOVE MY CLUB...

BECAUSE I AM ACTUALLY IN BETTER SHAPE

THIS SUMMER THAN LAST WITH UP TO 90 FUN

AND MOTIVATING GROUP EXERCISE CLASSES,

YOU CANT HELP BUT GET IN SHAPE! I FEEL

ABSOLUTELY AWESOME WHEN I LEAVE FITNESS

UNLIMITED. IT'S MY TIME, IT'S MY

PLACE AND EVERYTHING I NEED

TO SUCCEED CAN BE FOUND

UNDER ONE ROOF. WITH THE

EXERCISE AND NUTRITIONAL

INFORMATION I HAVE LEARNED,

I KNOW I WILL BE IN EVEN

BETTER SHAPE NEXT SUMMER.

THANKS FITNESS UNLIMITED!

CLUB MEMBER MICHELLE K.

/^
SUMMER SPECIAL OFFER

Join now
for just $75

THEN PAY BY THE MONTH

CANCEL AT ANYTIME'

• GROUP EXERCISE • CARDIO

• STRENGTH • GROUP CYCLE

• PERSONAL TRAINING • PILATES

• YOGA • WEIGHT LOSS

• FITEENZ PROGRAM

• FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

Xo^

Fitness W Unlimited
health club m forv^/omen

E. MILTON:

364 Granite Avenue

(617)6884)260

www. fitne55unlimited.com

^d
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Dollars

and $en$e
by David Uffington

Selling Your Home?

Price It Right The First Time

Home Freezers

A home freezer can be a

good bargain over the long

term, but buying a freezer

also can be a major expense.

Here arc some things to

consider in deciding

whether having a freezer is

the right move for you.

Determine how much
capacity you'll need. Rule of

thumb is to multiply the

number of family members
by 1.5 cubic feet, adding

more to the calculation if

you'll be adding large quan-

tities of meat from hunting

or bulk buys, or if you'll be

freezing vegetables from a

large garden.

Read the EnergyStar rating

labels for the amount of

energy the freezer will use,

and multiply by the kiJowan

hour cost ^ou'U find that on
your electric bill) to deter-

mme your costs to run the

freezer.

Consider the styles —
upright and chest— and the

pros and cons for both.

Upright freezers are

shaped like a refrigerator

and therefore take up less

floor space. Since they open

from t^&oai, it's eukr to

fmd v4iaf yoD wmIC^ InU -

bulky jffffns caq be hwtl to

store. t7|xights usually cost

a bit more than the chest

style, but most are self-

defrosting. When you open

the door of an upright ftrez-

er. your cold air spills out

onto the floor, which adds to

your energy cost

Chest freezers are more
energy efficient becaiue the

cold air doesn 't escape when

you open the top. Most are

manual defrost, which saves

energy, but can be an

unwanted chore, h can be

difficult to find items that

are at the bottom.

Options you'll want to

consider:

• A lock with key for safety

around children

• Self-defrost

• Magnetic door seal

• Interior Ught
• A defrost drain for manu-

al defrost

• Adjustable temperature

control

• Warranty and on-site ser-

vice

Don't buy more freezer

than you need, due to the

operating costs. Freezers

work best if filled most of

the way. With a too-big

freezer, you'll pay extra for

the freezer and then again

every month when y«ir

electric bill comes due.

A f^zer can be a money
saver if it means fewer trips

to the store — less gas. less

impulse buying — or that

you won't eat out as often.

But consider your actual

usage to determine if it will

be worth your while to own
one.

Hovtf Vffingum regrtts

thm he canmu personalty

answer reader questions,

but will incorporate them
into his column whenever

possible. Write to him in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando. FL 32853-6475.

or send e-mail to column

repty@gmail.com.

e 2006 Kinc Feura SyvA.. he

The old rule of pricing

your home high because you

can always come down
doesn't apply in this

declining market. Studies

show that you'll get more for

your home if it is priced right

the first time.

The trick is to be realistic

about the current market

value of your home.

According to a recent

Associated Press report,

there is such a glut of

available homes on the

market right now that it

would take 9.6 months to sell

the current supply of homes.

Waiting several months to

sell a home could leave many
recession-plagued sellers in

financial distress.

For example, a home with

a $250,000 mortgage at an

interest rate of 6.5 percent

would accrue approximately

$15,600 in mortgage

payments over a 9.6-month

period. This could be a real

financial burden for many.

So what are the rules in

this current real estate

market? Dan Steward,

president of Pillar to Post,

Nprth America's leading

provider of home inspection

services offers these three

tips:

• Have a home insj)ection

done before listing the house.

This lets sellers identify any

problems, and the seller can

decide whether to fix them.

These early inspections

make it easier to sell your

home at the highest

valuation. Usually, for every

repair a homebuyer finds, he

or she will typically ask for

double or triple that in a price

reduction. For example,

paying a $5,000 for a roof

repair is a lot more enticing

than losing $15,000 in the

sale. In addition, having

work done before a house is

listed leaves a seller with a

maintenance checklist to

pass on to the potential buyer

that itemizes what has been

repaired and what still needs

to be repaired.

• Houses that look good,

are well maintained and

tastefully decorated sell

quicker. Put yourself in the

buyer's shoes. With so many
houses to choose from, a

serious buyer doesn't have

Small Water Leaks Mean

to settle for a fixer-upper to

get a great price. Ask your

local real estate agent for

advice on what cosmetic

improvements to make.

• Always be ready to

adjust your price. If your

home isn't attracting buyers >^

in the first month that it is
^

listed, that' s when you should

think about adjusting your

asking price.

Big Costs
According to the EPA, at

least 36 states believe that

they will suffer water

shortages by 2013.

Conserving water has

become "the name of the

game." Builders install high-

not want to see on their water detect small leaks before they

bills. become big problems. Like

Currently, leaks account an electrical circuit breaker,

for 13.7 percent of homes' which protects electrical

water use. The homeowners wires from overloads, these

must pay for this wasted new products automatically

water and, worse yet, must shut off extra water flow,

efficiency showerheads, low- pay for damage it causes. "Popular Science"
flow sinks and toilets and Even a small leak can magazine noted one product,

rain gardens in green encourage mold growth, the FloLogic System, for its

buildings, but plumbing leaks Mold, a major indoor allergy revolutionary idea. FloLogic

can still waste water. source, can reduce indoor air is able to monitor an entire

Homeowners can tell quality and is nearly home's plumbing system

impossible to remove from one location in the water

completely. main. When the flow through

Leaks usually prove easy the system's sensor exceeds

a preset limit, the product

when their toilets overflow

or their basements flood, but

many leaks prove subtle.

shuts offthe waterand sounds

an alarm at the keypad. The
alarm can also be linked to

home security systems.

Copper pipes can develop and in expensive fixes if

pinholes, and plumbing people can detect them. New
systems can fail, causing the technologies, like "circuit-

^mall drips and drops that breakers" for pipes, are now
reduce water efficiency. allowing homeowners to

holrrnrrr Tipe'
Neighborhood Housing

dripping one drop of water

each second will lose nearly

3,104 gallons of water each ^t City Hall JUHC 24, 26

Homebuyer Workshop

year-a loss homeowners do

REALTY 7
371 BiUings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMahon realty7.biz

torn@ realty7.biz

Realty Pros^^
Buying, Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

FLAVIN Insurance

Agency

Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO * HOME * CONDO

BUSINESS * FLOOD
UMBRELLA * APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

I hiNJu X I l;i\iii

617-479-1000

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will hold a first-time

hombuyer workshop Tues-

day, June 24 from 5 to 9 p.m.

and Thursday, June 26 from

5 to 9 p.m. in the second floor

conference room of Quincy

City Hall, 1305 Hancock St.

The workshop is spon-

sored by Sovereign Bank.

Attendance at both ses-

sions is necessary to receive

a homebuying certificate.

There is a $ 1 5 fee per per-

son.

To register or for more in-

formation, call 617-770-

2227ext.31.

The workshop is open to

all Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income. Semi-

nars are educational and rec-

ommended for all potential

first-time homebuyers.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with a

lender to discuss mortgage

options. Other topics include

legal aspects of home buy-

ing, and the importance of

home and lead inspections

and other information.

The workshop is a prereq-

uisite for first-time home
buyer mortgage and grant

programs.

Save Gas and Money
Shop Locally
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Energy Savings: Don't Overlook Windows

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Affoniable Tree-

Trimming

Q.Mjr yard hai tliree

• treat old tfMi K^MMc
Dranches are readiiiicwdl
out over the street The dty
recenfly smt me a notice

that these branches wfll

have to be trimmed bach. I

don*t mind befaig asited,

but I can*t aflRnrd a tree-

cutting service on a fixed

faioHne. What are my
options? — Barry E, Win-

terPark, Flo.

A.Trininiing away tree

• limbs, removing dead

trees and other large-scale

tree nudntenance tasks are

definitelyjobs that should be

handled by professionals—
particulaily when removing

limbs over public streets and

around power lines. But die

price for such services can

be steep.

Your first call shcsdd be to

the city itself, to find out if

there are any tree mainte-

nance programs in place that

will defiay some of die cost

of de-limbing diose trees.

The city mig^t also have a

l»rogram for senior citizens

to hdp pay for home repair

and maintenance costs. Oth-

er ncmprofit assistance orga-

nizations also might be able

to help.

Notices like this can be

appealed to die city, so to

avoid any fines while

searching for assistance, go

ahead aikl ask for an appeal.

Be sure to mention diat you

are having financial difficul-

ty.

Gties with historic dis-

tricts may have grant pro-

grams in place — if your

home is located in a desig-

nated historic district, find

out if you qualify for any

property improvement

grants.

la any case, you'll have to

do some homework, fill out

paperwork, make a few

ph<Hie calls and be deter-

mined to get a clear answer

on obtaining financial assis-

tance.

Additionally, once you're

ready to hire a tree mainte-

nance service, ask for a writ-

ten estimate and the ser-

vice's license number, and

don't allow any work to be
performed undl you have

agreed to and signed die

estimate.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
rv2000@hotmail.com, or

write TTtis Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice. P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

e 2008 King Fetmrct Synd.. be.

When most people

considerenergy savings, they

think about things such as

lowering thermostats, turning

off lights and perhaps setting

thee washing machine tocold

water. What many don't

realize is that they may be

overlooking an important

area. Windows let in natural

light, but they also let in

unwanted heat anddamaging

UV rays that take their toll on

furnishings and energy costs.

Sun-control window films

canbe an easy, cost-effective

way to block heat and UV
rays, helping to reduce

energy costs and protecting

furnishings from fading.

Until recently, most heat-

rejecting window films were

tinted dark, used metal or

were highly reflective, giving

offa mirror-like appearance.

Certain films, such as

Prestige Series from 3M, are

clear, nonmetalUc films that

block up to 66 percent ofheat

penetrating windows, which

can result in less stress on

air-conditioning systems and

can help lower overall energy

costs in summer months.

Because they are metal free,

the films are not susceptible

to corrosion and don't

interfere with wireless

signals.

Underscoring the

effectiveness of window
films, select manufactures

recently joined the CUnton

Climate Initiative' s landmaric

global procurement

agreement to help reduce

carbon dioxide emissions by

making energy-savings

technologies affordable and

accessible to cities around

the world. Under the

agreement, the companies

will sell energy-saving

window films to 40 of the

world's largest cities at

greatervolumes and reduced

cost.

In addition to energy

savings, window films offer

myriad benefits, including

increased security. By
helping to hold shardsofglass

in place, safety and security

window films can provide an

extra layer of protection

against severe weather and

would-be intruders. Pairing

window films with an

attachment system, such as

3M Impact Protection

Adhesive, actually bonds the

filmed glass and frame of a

window to enhance window
strength.

QCAP Homebuyer Workshop Begins June 10
Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP)

will hold a first-time

homebuyer workshop in

Quincy on three evenings:

Tuesday, June 10, June 19

and June 24.

The workshop will be

held at 1509 Hancock St.,

fourth floor conference

room, Quincy, from 6 to 9

p.m.

Attendance at all three

sessions is required in order

to receive a certificate of at-

tendance. Sessions are open

to everyone regardless of in-

come, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

The free workshop is

sponsored by Quincy Com-

munity Action Programs,

Inc.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields. Participants

will receive a workbook,

which contains references

that pertain to homebuying.

Upon completion of the

course, participants will re-

ceive a certificate, which is

a prerequisite for down-pay-

ment closing cost assistance,

favorable soft second and

Mass Housing mortgages.

Registration is required.

For more information, con-

tactAnn Marie Casey at 6 1 7-

657-5319.

FLYNN AUCTIONS

Private sale by public auction on the premises

Luxury Condo Unit

Saturdayjune 7 @ 1 1AM
Unit 2C, 435 Adams Street, Quincy MA

Superb location near E. Milton Sq. 2 bedroom, 2 and I half bath. 2, 165 SF of living space.

2 fireplaces, Rosewood hard wood floors, modernized kitchen with granite and SS ap-

pliances.Walk-in pantry, walk-in closet. Intercom & security system. Central Heat & Air

w/muiti zone controls. Library/Guest room. Balcony from Master to Living room. 2 car

deeded parking in garage. Easy highway access. Stunning! Must See!

Terms: $15,000 deposit in cash, certified or bank check. Balance due in forty-five (45) days.

Subject to a 5% Buyers Premium. Auction will be conducted on the premises. Co-broke

participation welcome. Other terms if any, announced at sale.

Daniel J.
JPlynn 4 Ct^ he.

(617) 479-9000 • FlynnAuctions.com

-^S HnncocK St , Q ^^A • M-^*

Voted #1 Real E.state Brokerage

CORCORAN
-BROKERAGE-'
www.corcoranbrokerage.com

Use the ^^Corcoran Connection"

AND Receive a

2.5% *RATE

For a limited time only list your home or condo

exclusively through Corcoran Brokerage and

receive an unparalleled rate of 2.5%
*This is not a solicitation if your house is already listed with another real estate agency

Please mention this promotion to any Corcoran Brokerage

Real Estate Agent to obtain our limited time rate offer of

532 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186

Tel: 617.698.5900

Fax: 617.898.1588

•2.5% for in office sales

5 0% for Co- Broken out of office sales

2.5%
146 Copeland Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Tel: 617.657.5199

Fax: 617.657.5197

©
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Planners Win Award For

Showcasing Development
jl^g Planning Community Development man and Mr. Caswell with

Department's celebration sa- ^'o^k Grant program has respect to these vital pro-

luting National Community provided more than $67 mil- grams."

Development Week last ''"" *" Q"'n^y f"f housing 'i am very pleased with

March can now be officially
rehabilitation, public works, the National Community

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fire Prevendon Bureau

Quincy Fire Department

described as "award-win-

ning."

Planning Director Dennis

Harrington was notified last

week that his department has

won the John A. Sasso Na-

tional Community Develop-

ment Award for showcasing

the work it has done with its

CDBG funds.

Since 1975, the federal

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses

Ihc Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lit)ns

(1uh to collect glasses tor the

needy who neeil them but

can't arionl thcni.

n you ha\e glasses you no

longer neeil and woilil like to

(lonale them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 617-

V7(> 1506 lor further infor-

mation.

affordable housing, handi- Development Association's

capped accessibility and recognition of our Commu-
other economic develop- nity Development Week ac-

ments.

"We had a very strong P. Koch,

application, due to the fact "I am very proud of our

that our Community Devel- staff in the Department of

opment Week events con- Planning and Community

eluded the involvement of Development who work tire-

Congressman William lessly to administer our com-

Delahunt and Taylor munity development pro-

Caswell, the New Kngland grams, which provide a bet-

regional Director of HUD," ter quality of life for youth.

said Harrington.

"We greatly appreciate

support of our congress-the

seniors and low-income in-

dividuals throughout this

great city.

Reverse Mortgage

Explained

IaI Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specialty on the first

and third Wednesdays of the

month at I p.m. at the Coun-

CONSERVATORY
TEACHING

In Your Community
Begun as a satellite school of the Boston

Conservatory of Music, we are now
an independent collaboration

of music professionals

Music Lessons
All ages and levels of instruction

daytime and evening hours

• piano • organ • violin • voice

• cello • brass

Dr. G. Fredrick Guzasky, Director

Call for information 781-420-6880

Locations in

Hingham • Cohasset • Hull • Quincy

tivities," said MayorThomas proached by Lt. Hobin who
conveyed the details of an

incident he felt had some

educational value for the

public. Hearing it, I agreed.

It has to do with a recent car-

bon monoxide (CO) incident

when alarms were activated

and in one instance ignored.

It's unfortunate in a way

where a day earlier I was in-

terviewed on Cable Access

TV on this very subject, CO,

while I would loved to have

had the opportunity to share

the circumstances of this in-

cident there as well. Relating

to actual incidents can be a

learning experience for all of

us, especially if we can .see

ourselves responding the

way others have or have not,

and consequently learn from

their actions. So let me take

this opportunity to convey

some of the details of this

incident and ask what would

you have done if your carbon

Carbon Monoxide Dangers:

What Would You Have Done?
The other day I was ap

cil on Aging office, 8.^

.Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

new program offered by the

federal government that al-

lows seniors to con\ ert a por-

tion of their home equity into

tax free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 6 1 7-376- 1 506.

Ad\cniscincni

Which of These Costly Home Seller Mistakes

Will You Make When You Sell Your Home
Quincy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's market. Most honiesellers don" I get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most honiesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold hast and For Top Dollar.

"

To hear a brief recorded message alraut liow to order your

free copy of tliis report, call 1-800-611-0351 and enter ID # 1000,

call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your

home.
H. tn\r * Ht\il hstate Sot mteruieil to

urrrntls listrii for salt

PROFESSIONAL
ECTO

ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

SINCE 1982

AHK VOU SICK AND TIRED
OF nuujNa SICK and tmheo? Tn^ AcHfHHrtHre!I

ACumjNCTUMC IS A SArc ANO CrFKCTiVK FDA APfXtOVCD
TKKATMKNT FO»» OVKR SO MBALTVI CONDITIONS INCCUOINO'.

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We arc able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Pers<Mial Tsan Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Qumcy's Own Weekly Newspaper Si/u:e 1968

To Advertise in this section

caU617'471-3100_

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

monoxide alarm sounded?

At roughly 8:30 p.m..

Engine 1 was called to a

condo unit within a multi-

family dwelling to investi-

gate the activation of a car-

bon monoxide alarm. Upon

entry into that unit, a posi-

tive carbon monoxide read-

ing was found using our own

odorless, colorless and taste-

less; without the installation

of a CO alarm, its presence

can go undetected.

As in the first condo unit,

this unit too was devoid of

fossil fuel burning equip-

ment. So what was the

source of CO?
Investigating the entire

equipment. The problem Lt. building, a gas fired water

Hobin and his crew had to heater was found at the far

solve was, there were no fos- end of the building. Earlier

sil fuel burning appliances in the day, roof work was

within the condo unit. Fossil performed and a tarpaulin

fuel burning equipment is

any equipment utilizing

natural gas, propane, fuel oil,

coal or wood as a source of

energy. Neither of the appli-

ances, the heating unit or

stove, utilized these sources

of energy. So where was the

CO coming from?

Firefighter Murphy
knocked on another door to

speak with the owners of that

condo unit. Their CO detec-

tor had been in alarm earlier

while in this instance the

owner removed the battery in

the detector assuming the

alarm was a malfunction and

never called the fire depart-

ment. Readings were taken

in that unit with our own
equipment and higher CO
concentrations were found.

Remember that carbon mon-

oxide (CO) is poisonous,

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun

home delivery route.

617-471-3100

was draped over the side of

the building. What these

workers neglected to realize

was, in doing so, they were

blocking a side wall vent.

Combustion gases from that

gas water heater, CO in-

cluded, were then redirected

back into the building.

The condo owner who
called when his detector ac-

tivated did the right thing and

tragedy was avoided by the

subsequent investigation and

actions of Lt. Hobin and his

crew. The second condo

owner assumed the alarm

was a malfunction and ig-

nored its warning.

Remember that CO is

poisonous, colorless, odor-

less and tasteless. What
would you have done?

Every residential occu-

pancy must now conform to

Nicole's Law and have prop-

erly placed, working carbon

monoxide alarms. If you

haven't installed them al-

ready, please do so. You can

call here in the Fire Preven-

tion office (617-376-1015) to

discuss proper placement.

We look forward to assist-

ing you.

FOOTTNOTES
by Joel Chariton, D.P.M.

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

Dii^ooate, Americaa Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

LIVING WITH GOUT
Gout is a type of arthritis

characterized by redness,

swelling, and a burning pain.

Often affecting the toes, gout

is caused by a build-up of

uric acid, a by-product of

urate, which is naturally pro-

duced by the body and cer-

tain high-protein foods. Your

podiatrist can prescribe

medication that will help pre-

vent gout, but there are steps

you can take to make it less

likely to occur. Keeping your

weight down will less the

amount of pressure on your

joints. Limit the amount of

protein you eat. Organ
meats, arx^hovies, and some
other types of fish are par-

ticulariy high in protein. Limit

your akx>hol intake, as akx>-

hol inhK>its the breakdom\

oi uric acid. Also be sure to

drink plenty of flirids.

Many nnedical conditions

that affect the body's joints

cause damage to the feet.

That's why you should see

your podiatrist regularly, es-

pecially if you are have any
condition that may cause
gout. Although we don't treat

the underlying medical con-

ditions, we do work closely

with your primary care phy-

sicians to provide compre-

hensive care and catch prob-

lems early. For an appoint-

ment forfootcare for the fam-

ily, please call us at 781-

986-3668. Our full service

footcare facility is located at

QUINCY MEDICAL CEN-
TER. Office hours are also

available at 999 North Main
St., in the Randolph Medical
Office Building, and Milton

Medical Building In Suite
221.

P.S: Gout is more com-
mon In men than women,
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Quincy Students Show Carpentry

Skills At YouthBuild Challenge
Seven students from the

Training Resources of

America, Inc. Quincy
YouthBuild program partici-

pated in thel2th annual

YouthBuild Challenge held

recently at the Home Depot

in Methuen.

Competing with nine

other teams from all over

New England, their hopes

ter Paul Curran served as ref-

eree.

One important direction

was "Measure twice!" since

the students were judged on

the accuracy of their mea-

surements as well as the

speed, quality, skill, team-

work and safety. "Remember

it's quahty, not speed."

The project involved us-

were high for a repeat of last jng plywood, sheeting and

year's win. This year they drywall, as well as double-

were awarded Honorable headed nails to facilitate dis-

Mention status. mantling the structures after

Cutting wood, swinging judging. The structures were

hammers, and assembling framed and leveled with

the three-walled structure

were: Matthew Miller,

Michael Morganelli, Joaquin

Storms, Joseph Games, Ryan

Serafini, David Barron, and

James Joyce. Only six stu-

dents were allowed in "the

pit" at any time, so one stu-

openings for a door and win-

dow.

At the midway break

Chris Cato of the Green Ini-

tiative told the students,

"You need to lead in build-

ing green." This- included

buying building materials

dent rotated out throughout locally and using recycled

the competition. supplies wherever possible.

The students received di-

rection and feedback from

their teachers Keith Hale,

team coach, and Tom
Shruhan, both of the Quincy

Housing Authority, which

He urged them to be "envi-

ronmentally responsible citi-

zens." A table with a solar

energy display highlighted

use of alternative fuels.

Cato reminded them.

leave," which they did with

a thorough clean-up.

But it was not "all work

and no play" as entertain-

ment included recorded mu-

sic and hip hop performances

by some of those involved in

the program.

The upbeat atmosphere

was tangible when event co-

ordinator Yamira Cartagena

of Lawrence led the group in

a cheer with "When I say

'Youth,' you say 'Build!'"

Through the day one

could hear "shoutouts" over

the loudspeaker for students

who had completed their

GED and/or gotten jobs.

"I'm extremely proud of

all my young people for their

dedication. They worked

very hard to get here," said

TRA Quincy Manager Isabel

Cobb.

Also on hand to support

the team were Youth Build

Counselor/ Case Manager

Rhonda Callahan, Alumni

Coordinator/ Office Support

Hollie Smith, Public Rela-

tions Associate Diane

Cooney and QHA Modern-

ization Project Manager Rita

Vaga.

QUINCY YOUTHBUILD STUDENT who recently participated in the 12th annual YouthBuUd

Challenge are: (top row) Matt Miller, James Joyce, Keith Hale (coach QHA), Ryan Seraflni.

Bottom row: Joseph Games, Michael Morganelli, Joaquin Storms, and David Barron.

Quincy Youths Earn

B.C. High School Honors

provides the Quincy "Home Depot made this

YouthBuild worksite and space available, so let's leave

skills training. Lead carpen- it looking better when we

Dr. Sarah Bowe Wins Medical Honors At BU
Dr. Sarah N. Bowe, wife

ofWiUiam Bowe and daugh-

ter of Donald and Lynne

Houghton of Quincy, has

graduated Summa Cum
Laude from Boston

University's School ofMedi-

cine.

She will begin her resi-

dency in otolaryngology

(ear, nose and throat) at Ohio

State Medical Center in Co-

lumbus, Ohio, at the end of

June.

At BU, she received the

Merck Manual Award given

to outstanding students in

medical studies and, in her

junior year, she was inducted

into the Alpha Omega Alpha
National Honor Medical So-

ciety.

The following (^juincy

students are on the honor roll

at Boston College High

School for the third quarter.

They are:

HIGH HONORS
Grade 12: Matthew J.

Coughlin, Michael F. Wright,

David H. Richards, William

P. Tam, Michael T. Powers,

Stephen P. Coletti, Brian P.

Mahoney, Bohan J. Liu.

Grade 11: Edward W.
Adams, Brian R. Joyce,

Kevin M. Mahoney, Kevin

T. McDonagh, Patrick F.

O' Donovan, Gregory M.
Ouellette, Richard F. Rines,

David Nguyen.

Grade 10: Thomas J.

Whalen, Andrew J. Beaton,

Mark J. Hogan.

Grade 9: Daniel G. Wu,

Ricky Yu, Christopher P.

Connelly, Thomas D.

Mahoney, Alphonsus P.

Preza, Brian Tam, Eric

Nguyen, Michael P. McNeil,

William R. Affsa, Phillip

Toomey.

HONORS
Grade 12: Daniel P.

MacAuley, Chistopher J.

Tinmiins, ScottW . Warwick,

Patrick F. SulHvan, Nishant

K. Patel, Thomas R.

Pepe,William P. Connors,

Brendan M Crosslin, Daniel

H. Gaughan, Stephen J.

McCormack, Patrick F.

Morrissey, Brendan P.

Murphy, Ryan M. Murphy.

Grade 1 1 : Khang A. Tran,

David S. Figueiredo, Kevin

C. Lee, Donald F. Luchini,

Sean P. Naughton, Alex

Pepjonovich, Brendan

Deasy, Conor P. Flaherty,

Edward T. Hugill, Jeffrey R.

Matthies, Kenneth T.

McGrath, John L. Sullivan.

Grade 10: Zachary C.

Tucker, Donovan V. Flynn,

Eric G. Jensen, Michael J.

Kusy, Brian Lee, David

Nguyen, Sean T. O'Connor,

James P. Phelan, Michael H.

Wong.

Grade 9: Derek M.

Matthies, Dominic S. Venuti,

Shayne J. Bailey, Dongkun

Lee, Jared P. Hughes, Justin

R. Coscia.

OUR CD RATES GIVE YOU MORE

18-MONTH CD
0/
/o

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $50,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

24-MONTH CD

3.10!
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $50,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

GET THESE GREAT RATES AND MORE WITH SOVEREIGN.

MORE CERTAINTY > Guaranteed CD rate.

MORE CONVENIENCE > Automatic interest deposits to your Premier account.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY > Preferred rates and discounts with Premier Checking.

Take advantage of this great limited-time offer today. Call or stop by your local Community Banking Office.

36-MONTH CD

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $50,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

^Sovereign BanK
1.877.S0V.BANK | sovereignbank.com

America's Neighborhood Banlc

Member FDIC C 2008 Sovefeign Bank
|
Sovereign Bank and its logo are registered tradernarks of Sovereign Bank or Its affiliates or sutKkllanes in tfie United States and other countries. *To open a CD and receive the annual perecentage yields (APYs) stated above, you must have or open a

Sovereign Premier Checking account. Minimum deposit rt $10 for a checking account Minimum deposit of $50,000 and a maximum deposit of $99,999 to open a CD and receive the APYs shown above A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal from a CD APYs guaranteed through

6/3Qf08 and may change thereafter for new accounts. Persorul accounts only

«
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MICHAFXA. MOTTOLA
President

TAYLOR M. DENNEHEY
Vice President

ALICIA A. WOODBERRY
Secretary

ANTHONY V.ACITO
Treasurer

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2008
The following 357 se-

niors of the Quincy High

School Class of 2()()«

graduated Monday at

Adams field:

\iiltiuii\ V Aiilo

I.lines Aikiiis

\N;i|i\-|i.i A Al kh.ilih

Mkh.K-l A Ak-sM

D.iiii.iikis A Ali'x.iiidci

YufMciChen**
/nan ("hen *

Mkhacl Chcunj; **+
Sk'Vi-ii I' (laylon

Atlhiir Coll-

Heather RCok-tta ***

Aiiianiia CoMins

I iiulsay ("oMiris

('ase> S {'imk-\ ***+

Mei'han ('onmilly

Kaillyn Conso *

Aaron C'tMik

Sarah (.M)k •
J. Mil, 111 \V Allhei Carina Correia ***

Tans J Amaik> Kv!eJ.Craig***+
r.u):enia Aiuliaile *

Mark W Cram
Mkhael 1' Aiuliews Jeiamie 1). Crane
Iriksen 1) Angk'hail Jellerv A. Cris|H>

Kaiihii i. Ariio Katelynn i;. Currie

Deaniia M. Arnold *
(iar\ Ciiiiis

l)iej;o Anedondo Kellianiie R l)a\en|ioit

/arm T Arsh> **

'

Nicok- 1) l)aven[H)n

Hianihlyn M Aslrolsky *
PatrukK IVan **

Joshua Hahbiti Iricia DeCambra
Jenalvi A Hah

1 aiirie Demeis
AlU-nK Haircti ' + Patrick J. IX-mpscv *

.Mij:ikI A Hai/ola ***
lavlor M. IX-nnehev *

Jesska Henneil Victoria A. DiMii/io *

Wilhain (' Heihcran **
Christina Nguven IX)

l!h/a Herusiioin Ham; IX>

Matthew N Hikowski-Warncr IX-nnis IX)naghue *

Mark K Hkmeis Yiniei fX)ng ***

•Siephanie M. Hloweis *
Amanda 1. Donnell

i:h/aheth V Ho^k *
Hannah k IXmovan ***+

Aiiily (i. Houeicuiit Ronald IXHKlnauth
David R. Howe Brian P IX>yle

Maitni J. Howes *
Melissa A. Dresselaers

t'aul Boyd Janellel. Driscoll

Kalelvn M Ha-nnan Kayla M. Duggan
Matthew I). Bresnahan Michael F'. Duggan
Anthony Brown Jeffrey R IXmn
l.eahM Bucchcri **+ Marv K. Dunner **

Stephen I". Burke David Duong *

Christian I . Burton *
Trung Duong *

Andrew 1'. Byihniw Sandra Edwards *
Ian P Campbell *

Chamai E. Ellis

Va /m Cau David Espinu
KathrynM.Cartlla** Thercsc H. Ewen *

IX'nis Carey Wai Man Fan *+
Scan P. Carey Talisa A. Faustin ***+

Paul W. CaiNon. Jr.
*

Shane M. Ferguson
Kimberly Calhcart Bethany F. Fernandez **
Eddie Chan *

Jeper P. Fernandez
RiehardChan*** Wilson J. Fernandez
Axel li. Chapin Charles Fiandaca. Ill

llianh Njiiv Chau *
James E, Flaherty **

Chat> Kang Chen Jeffrey S. Florentine
Ciao Bin Chen Kenny 0. Francis *

HuihngChen*** Krisiine Frank
Raymundo Chen *

Meng Yang Gao *

Ru Song Chen Joshua Cieddis

Shengnan Chen *
IX'vcn Gillen

Congiaiulaiionfi

Clan off 10€S!

. BciiWiiiics
M 1.-

^ ll<Mi Mariano
Jj/t Ualc BcpffCiMitafivc

Jessica (iiordani **+
Diana M. Giunta ***+

Jessica I.. Gleason *

l.oren Golubic-Campbell

Christopher R. (iomes

Su/anne Y. Gomes *

Richard A. Gonsalvcs

Meghan E. Greally *

David Griflln *

Peter Grillo

Elizabeth S. Gruchy *

I.eanne M. Hall *

Justin Halloran

Shawn D. Harding

Nicole M. Ha/elton *

Wu Xi He ***

i:ii/ahelh He Weng
Rick Henry

Diana R. Hernandez

John M. Herron

Robert S Hines

Thanh Trang Hoang ***

Xing Ling Huang ***+

Yu Xuan Huang ***+

/.hen Zhang Huang *

Wilton Humphrey *

Durim Hyseni **+
Craig Jackson *

Qing Jin Jiang *

Jennifer A. Jones *

John N. Jones

Salahadeen Kamal Abd

Al Maksoud

Kelly A. Keefc

James Keith

Amber E. Kelly

Johnny N. Kim
Michael King *

Timothy P. Kisiel

Julie E. Kisielius **+
Keith A. Knoblich

Hans Kohls

Steven La **
Michael A. Labbe

Brian Labrador

Shannan M. Lally

Jason R. Laura

Justin Laura

Steven Le

Michael J. Le Bel *•*+

ChunYan Li

Fan Li *
Hua Ming Li *

Jason Li *

Yawen Li

Zhichao Liao **
Eni Lite

Shengnan Lin *
Yu Fei Lin *•
Amy L. Linle **

Luyuan Liu ***

Tak Wa Lo **

Elizabeth A. Loftus

Robert Lowe
Hua Cheng Lu

Tao Lu **

Menh Luc **

Nick MacDonald

Marita A. MacKinnon **

Robert J. Magnell

Amanda B. Mahoney
Andrew P. Majorowski

Donald Markey

Brian Marks

Frederico F. Marra

Rasheem Marshall *

Laura Martin

KuntaC. Martins ***

Nicholas S. Masone *

Dashawn L. Matthews

Kathleen P McCarthy

Robert J. McCarthy

TaraM. McCarthy *

Thomas P. McCarthy

Ashley M. McColgan ***

Rodrigues J. McCoy
Diane E McDonald
Meaghan E. McDonald **

Sean P. McDonald
Hope E. McDonough
Kathleen M. McDcwell **

Derek J. McFarlane

Heather A. McHale *

Doris M. McKenzie **

Jenna M. McQuinn
Wen Wen Mei *

Dike N. Mette

Matthew T Meyers ***

Danielle D. Millan **

Hilary A. Mills *

Christopher B. Mitchell *

Jeffrey R. Mitchell *

Corey Morgan *

Michael A. Mottola **

Ryan Murphy
Vanessa E. Murray

MortadaS. Najem ***+

Shawn P. Neenan*
Carly Neill **

Krystin L. Newsom
Tsz Tsun Ngan ***

Bao V. Nguyen
Eric Nguyen *

Phuong Thi Nguyen
Imelda Nini **

Edwin S. Nunez
Stephanie M. Nye **

Wendy O'Connell

Stephen J. O' Donnell

Matthew T O' Sullivan

Carolyne A. Ochieng *

ZachatyH.Ohlson***+

Paul F Oldham. Ill
*

Matthew D. Oriol *

Eric M. Orum
Andrew M. Paine ***+

Brendan C. Paine ***+

Michael K. Pan *

Yunshan Pan *

Kimberly N. Papile *

Brittany L. Parker

Charles T Peak

Siyuan Peng ***

Amanda C. Perkins *

Thanh K. Phan *

Clarisbel Pimentel

Jirasak Pinsakol

Ying Ying Poon ***

Michael K. Powell

James Psaros

Lauren Psaros

Michael E. Pyle ***+

Cherylanne Quigley

Deanne Ramos
Ida E. Ramos
Livramente Ramos
Robert Ranalli ***+

Joseph M. Reggiannini

Samantha L. Reynolds**

Abigail E. Riddell ***+

Jeremy Robinson

Alicia Roche

John M. Rodrigues ***

Kerri A. Ryan *

Daniel A. Sabin

Anthony Salaris

Richard R. Salvucci ***+

Viyonica Sanon

Cathleen M. Santon ***

Jonathan Savage

Danika J. Schleehauf

Ruhul M. Shah

Brendan M. Shea ***

Gerard D. Shea

Kevin M. Shea

Brian M. Shields

Joana Simeon

Daiyi Situ *

John Sousa

Joshua R. Spear

Frank Stevens

April Stewart

Desiree L. Sullivan

Richard J. Sullivan

Robert Sullivan

Sarah A. Sullivan *+
Chen Sun *

David M. Swanton

Lisa M.Tammaro
Yong Jie Tan *

I.,an Lan Tang *

Armela Thano **

Daniel Thibault

Shannon L. Thorley

Josh Tiberi

Meagan E. Tobin ***+

Renee N. Tomer *

Marybeth Torpey ***+

Salvatore Tortomasi *

Linda Tran ***

Kevin Trenh *

Thuy Duy Trinh **+
WingYeeTsoi***+
Amanda R. Varraso ***

Matthew J. Ventosi

Duy Vien *

Eileen Vo ***+

Thanh C. Vo **

PhanChu Vong ***+

Adin Vranic

Collin M. Wallace

Daniel Walsh

Dennis J. Walsh

Theodore Walsh ***+

Melissa A. Walter ***+

Zi Heng Wang **

Lidya Wang Lin **

Ibrahim K. Wehbe
Richard J. Wencek

Jun Jie Weng *

Nicolette R. West **

Vincent W. Wong ***+

Alicia A. Woodberry ***+

Chun Mei Wu
Hong Rong Wu **

Mingzhen Wu ***

QiQing Wu *

ShijunWu***
YiJuan Wu **

Zhi Wei Wu
William P. Xenakis

Michael Yalmokas

ChengWei Yang **

Robert B. Yee ***

Amanda N. Young ***+

James Yu ***+

Tsz Chun Yung **

Kevin J. Zagrodny *

Bi Xia Zeng

Yuhua Zeng

Min Zhang ***+

Jinsen Zhao

Weinian Zhen **

Xiaolin Zhen ***+

Xiaowen Zhen ***+

Biao Zheng *

Rong Anna Zheng

Yufeng Zheng

Yun Ping Zheng ***

Zhueo Ying Zhu

Rubina Zubcevic **

National Honor Society t

Distinction***

Higli Honors**

Honors*

Congratulations

Graduates

and

Best Wishes

for the Future

Michael Bellotti

Norfolk County Sheriff

May all Your

Dreams Come True

Congratulations

Class of 2008

Jo-Ann Bragg

School Committee

^r^^M^M'^^^M^^^^^^M^M^^M^M^
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STEPHEN F. BARRESI
President

LISA SETOW
Vice President

KERRY JANE COUGHLIN
Secretary

ANN CATHERINE O'MAHONY
Treasurer

NORTH QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2008
The following 365 se-

niors of the North Quincy

High School Class of 2008

graduated Tuesday at

Adams Field:

Samantha Leila Akoury *

Anjel Anastasi

Alexa Morgan Anderson *

Christopher John Anderson ***

Alexander Phillip Andreosatos ***

Christian Arredondo *

Ilian Asllani

David Atkins

Michael Renz Madilar Baladiang *

Stephen F. Barresi *

Emanuel Pina Barros

Stephanie Marie Barry

Stephen Patrick Barry

Shawn Thomas Barter

Alden Julian Be

Iva Begolli *

Sekou Jelani Benjamin *

Michael Steven Berte

Brian Lawrence Bertrand **

Andrea Bock *

Samantha Marie Boland

Paige Theresa Bonanni *

Alex William Brean **+
Stephanie Nicole Brick

Taylor Lyndsey Brooks

Blake Fennessey Brown
Lianna Paige-EIeanora Brown
Nickolas Benjamin Brown
Timothy Brown

Marek Kevin Buczkowski

Brittany Lee Burke

Andrew John Butler ***

Gregory Daniel Cahalan **

Jonathan Graham Cahill *

Brian J. Campbell

Brianne Paula Camell

Jessie Suzanne Carson

Katrina Rose Caniso*

Natalie Jazmine Casey

Nicole Marysa Casinelli ***+

James Robert Cedrone **

Eric Michael Chabot *

Alex Chan ***+

Calvin Chan **

David Chan
Emily Yin Yin Chan ***

Hannah Megan Chan ***+

Ka Chun Chan *

Christopher Chau *

Anna Chen **

Nan Chen ***+

Run Chen *

Shiriey Chen

Sonny Chen

Wendy Lai-Hung Chen

Yao Ming Chen
Roland Cheng
Philip Chieng

Danny Chiu **+

Lik Hang Chong *

Tony Chou ***+

Maryanne May Yin Chow *

Dennis Chu
Simon Jun Chu
John Gerard Ciccariello *

Tyler Maurici Clarke *

Matthew Ryan Clifford *

Sean Patrick Clifford **

Shawn Patrick Cook

Tyler Wyatt Costa

John P Costello *

Chelsea Elizabeth Couchenour *

Kerry Jane Coughlin *

Brian William Croake

Christine M. Culgin ***+

Paul A. Cyhan *

Cassandra M. Damon ***

James D. Dao *

Kien V. Dao *

Kayla De Vasconcelos **

Lisamarie DeCristoforo

Anthony Michael Dedeus

Zachary D. Deegan

Jordan Elizabeth DeLucca ***

Marc Thomas Delucia **

Ryan Dennis *

Christopher S. Desiata *

Christopher D. Devlin **

Nicholas DiCarli

Eva Tu Diep *

Anthony R. DiPalmo *

Ren6 DiPietro **

Andrea Ditullio *
Louis D. Do *

Eugene Doan ***+

Kristin K. Dolan

Lisa Marie Donaghue ***+

Dennis C. Donahue

Jennifer M. Donelin ***

Weijie Dong ***

Tabitha Catherine Doolan

Christopher Michael Doyle **

Patrick Driscoll **

Sarah Elizabeth Drooks *

Kerrie-Ann Dunstan *

David Duong **

Christopher Eng ***+

Luis Felipe Escobar

Justin Famham
Charles Bfegufe Fawell ***

Catherine Feeney

Jonathan Fernandez

Enrica Filippi ***

Alicia Fitzpatrick

Dana Frye *

Vincent Fu **

Congratulations

and Best Wishes!!
QHS and NQHS Graduates

Class of 2008

Dave McCarthy
Vice Chairman

School Committee

Billy Gao
Kristina Gaxho
Edith Marie Gillespie-Lx)renzo **

Brittney Rose Gilman ***

Brian Thomas Girard *

Kaylene Gobbi **

Michael P. Golden

Rachel Hagerty Goreham *

Rebecca Goreham *

Jennifer Marie Grasselli ***

Ryan M. Greene ***

Edward N. Grennon Jr.

Richard Mark Groves

Amy Guan ***+

Joseph Anthony Guaragna

George R. Haines *

Robert G. Harrington **+

Matthew John Hawley **

Mellissa A. Healey

Kathryn Ann Hemenway
David Charles Hennessey

Winson Ho ***

Patty Ling Hoang

Mark L. Hohmann **

Anthony Richard Holcomb **

James A. Holcomb *

Michael Julian Horgan

Brett Michael Houlihan

Christine Huang **

Jenny Loo Mee Huang *

Nicholas Edward Hutchings **

Emily Ann Huynh **

Kimberiy Huynh **+

Le Huong Ho Huynh ***

Rena Huynh
Tuan Trung Huynh
Stephanie Elizabeth Hyman ***

Gregory Ingram

Daniel Ryan Jackson

Alicia Jarreli *

Amanda Marie Jenkins *

Matthew Johnson

Stephanie Johnson

Daniel Jones

Ani Kaziu

Ryan Michael Keaney **

Eoin Arthur Kenny

Timothy Kerins

Michaela Kilcullen *

Kelly King

Taylor Kirby

Osamah Kmail

Alex Kuang ***+

Winnie Sun Fong Kwong *

Timothy KW Kyi

John Ladopoulos *

Christine Leman Lam **

Johnson Lam
Cassandra Jane Lau

Jason Law
Simone Margaret Leary ***

Crystal Yuen-Shan Lee ***

Eleanor Pui King l^e

Elizabeth L-ee **

Kai Chun Kevin l^e

Marceilus Luis L.ee

Priscilla Lee *

Victoria Mariko Lee ***

Vincent Lee

Maria Lei **

James William Leong ***+

Melissa Hua Li

Yu Jing Li

Jason Liang *

Kevin Liang **

Kristina Ann Lieu ***+

Oscar Wei Wei Lin ***

Danielle Maria Lisbon ***

Amy Ga Mun Liu ***+

Anna Lem Loc

Sandy Wei Mon l^k ***+

Randolph Michael Luddington

Jackie Luo
Kim Hoang Luong **

Hung Ly

Laura Ly *

Quyen Ly *

Roxanne Susan Lydon *

Kimberiy Mara Lyons **

Paige Ashley MacDonald

Lauryn Teresa Maclsaac *

Molly Leigh Maguire

Alvin Wing Mai *

Rebecca Marie Maias ***

Brittany Anne Malone

Michael Mann*
Jamie Marie Manning ***

Krystle Mark **

Dennis Michael Martin *

Amanda Rose Matos

Ashley Nicole Matthew ***+

Asia Naomi Matthew ***+

Tabitha Anne Mazzarella

Caitlyn Anna McCarthy ***+

Colleen Helen McCarthy ***+

Daniel Gregory McCarthy

Shawn Colin McCarthy ***

Jenna Maureen McDonough *

Tara Marie McFarland ***+

Lauren Ruth McGough ***+

Elaine Marie McHugh
Kerri-Anne Elizabeth McHugo
Megan Ann McMahon **

Winnie Mei ***

Benjamin Meriis

Emily Margaret Milone ***

Leonardo Miguel Mongo *

Keon Sylvester Monteiro

Maria Renee Morales

Sean Patrick Morrissey

Mamie Moy
Raymond Pui Moy **

Alex Quinn Mui

Monica Gar Man Mui **

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 2008!

Sau Yan Mui +

Stanley Car Long Mui **
Kathleen Michele Mullally **
Nicholas Mullaney

Elizabeth Ann Murphy

Hayley Anna Murphy

Joni Nashi **

Caitlyn Ann Nelson *

Adam J. Nesti

Molly Katherine Newcomb **
David Che Ng **

Joey Quoc Ngo
Andy Thanh Nguyen

Anthony T. Nguyen

Bao-Nhat Dinh Nguyen ***+

Binh Van Nguyen

Jeffrey Phuc Nguyen

Khoa Dang Nguyen *
Phuoc Nguyen

Tai Ngoc Nguyen *
Timothy W. Nogueira *

Ashley Elizabeth O'Connell

Kasey O'Connell **

Scott David O'Connell *

Caria A. O'Connor ***+

Zachary GO' Hara**+

Ann Catherine O'Mahony **
Matthew Thomas O'Neil

Kwasi Osei

Jillian Patricia Palmer *

Elizabeth Marian Parsons **

Anthony Pastorc *

Michael James Pearson

Sean Michael Pekkinen

Anthony Pepdjonovic

Pavli Permeti

Craig Eugene Perreault

Anna Lan Pham *

Winnie Ly Phung **+

Amy Elizabeth Picariello

Alyssa Marie Picot *

Daniel Arthur Pitts

Elizabeth F. Ponce **

Annmarie Price ***+

Ashley L. Procter *

Colleen Marion Press

Matthew R. Puleo

Steven Quan **+
Ellen Margaret Quinn **

Corey Charles Rabchenuk

Michael Christopher Ramponi

Maureen Erika Randall

Katherine Rose Reid

Daniel T. Richards ***

Genevieve Javier Rocheteau

Timothy David Schow ***+

Derek Michael Scott *

Lisa Setow ***+

Cori Michelle Shiner

Mikayla Do Angelo Shruhan

James Joseph Shweiri ***

Terrance Maurice Sibley Jr.

Levi David Silverman

Rebekah Ann Silverman *

Cindy Situ *

Jesse Ryan Skomial *

Molly Elizabeth Smith

Alyson E. Spencer

Rebecca Ann Stanton **+
Alyssa Picou Stevens *

Marykate Stille *

Besmir Sulejmani **

Kevin Szeto***

Shirley Fang Ta **
Alan Wei Quan Tan *

Jason Kane Tan

Kara Tan **+

Philip Tang *

Zenab R. Tavakoli ***+

AlinaTerezi **

Ethan Dt)nald Thomas *

Jordan E. Thompson

David Charles Thomson *

Caroline Katherine Thorpe ***+

Audrey K. To ***

Majdouline RimTouil ***+

Alexander Stratton Tragellis ***-\

Camson Due Tran *

JackY.Tran***+
Laura Thi Tran **

Mai Tran

Simon Tran *

Thiem V. Tran *

Tran Tran

Bao Tran Trannguyen ***+

Ina Trasha * .

Simon Trinh

CandiceTsang **+

Steven T.Valli**

Cory F". Vaughn

Gail Ann Wallace *

Jarred lan Ward **

Jie Yi Wei ***+

Laccy Nichole Welch *

Stevie-Lee Whitley

Eleanor Mei Wong **

Michael K. Wong
Robert G. Wong **

Susanna Wong ***

Virginia H. Wong ***+

Wing Ki Wong *

Jian Hong Wu ***

Yuxi Xie *
Johnny Xu **

Kelvin Man Xu *

Jacob Yanovich ***+

Tina Yeung ***+

Alyssa Florence Young **

John Yu

Chang Qin Zeng

Kenneth Zhong ***+

Sabrina Zhou *

Selina Zhou *

Elbara Oussama Ziade **+

Jessica Che Zou *

^LmyHH
1 WARD 4 •
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le ika class cA 2008

City Councillor At-Large

Mike & Marty McFarland
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r Quincy High School Scholarships Recipients
The following graduates

of the Quincy High School

Class of 2008 have been

awarded these scholarships.

Damarkis Antwon
Alexander: Quincy Art Asso-

ciation Scholarship.

Zarin T. Arshy: Quincy

Education Association, Inc.

Esther A. Weeden-Morton

Scholarship.

Allen K. Barrett: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

Russell P. Eranio Memorial

Scholarship; Robert Charles

Billings Scholarship; Techni-

cal Student of the Year Schol-

arship.

Miguel A. Barzola: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

Grace Reilly Memorial Schol-

.'^ arship; George G. Burke

Foundation Scholarship.

William Patrick

Berberan: Ned V. Mannai

Memorial Book Award Schol-

arship.

Kli/aheth C. Bock:

W()llastt>ii Beach Volleyball

Scholarship.

Paul Boyd: Quincy Col-

lej:e CCI Scholarship; Gamma
Beta Phi St)ciely Scholarship.

Leah Marie Buccheri:

John B. ami Angelo H.

Vergobbi Mem»)rial Scholar-

ship; Keli Mahoney Memorial

Scholarship; Quincy High

School Girls Soccer Booster

Scholarship.

Matthew David

Bresnahan: George G. Burke

Foundation Scholarship.

Kathryn Mary Carella:

Ned V. Mannai Memorial

Book Award Scholarship;

Quincy High School Girls

StKcer Booster Scholarship.

Kimberly Cathcart:

Michael Grimmett Memorial

Book Award Scholarship;

Wayne Miller Quincy High

Class of 1967 Overcoming

Challenges Scholarship.

Richard Chan: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

Frank and Maude Webster

Memorial Scholarship.

Hui Ping Chen: Quincy

Education Association, Inc.

MICHAEL K. PVLE is a vale-

dictorian of the Quincy High

School Class of 2008.

Eileen Rugg Scholarship.

Michael Cheung: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Book

Award Scholarship.

Casey Sheridan Conley:

George G. Burke Foundation

Scholarship; Quincy Lodge of

Elks No. 943 Scholarship.

Kaitlyn Conso: James

Flahive Book Award Scholar-

ship.

( arina Correia: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

Fdith L. Cole Scholarship;

Technical Student of the Year

Scholarship.

Kyle John Craig : Lt.

Colonel Richard W. Walsh

Scholarship; Ensign James P.

Miilroy Scholarship.

Patrick R. Dean: Edward

T Hannon Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Tricia DeCambra:
Beechwood Knoll School

Book Award Scholarship.

Taylor M. Dennehey: Ned

V. Mannai Memorial Book

Award Scholarship; Ann
Marie Notarangelo Memorial

Scholarship; Vincent

Moscardelli Memorial Schol-

arship.

Yimei Dong: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association

John W. Walsh Scholarship;

Quincy Art Association Schol-

arship.

Hannah K. Donovan:

Quincy Retired Teachers As-

sociation Arnold A. Rubin

Memorial Scholarship; Of-

ficer Jamie Cochrane Memo-

J^

Qaee of 2005
BRUCE AYERS
State Representative

ALICIA A. WOODBERRY is

a valedictorian of the Quincy

High School Class of 2008.

rial Scholarship.

Brian Patrick Doyle:

Quincy High School

Footlighters Scholarship.

Wai Man Fan : Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association

Harry A. and Louisa P. Beede

Memorial Scholarship;

Quincy Education Associa-

tion, Inc. Education Scholar-

ship; Sterling Middle School

Student Council Book Award

Scholarship; Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship.

Talisa Annella Faustin:

Jeanne M. MacNeil Memorial

Scholarship; Quincy Educa-

tion Association, Inc. Alice

Killilea Scholarship.

Bethany Frances

Fernandez: Ambrose C.

Duggan Memorial Scholar-

ship; Quincy Lodge of Elks

No. 943 Scholarship.

Kenny O. Francis: South

Shore Savings Bank Citizen-

ship Award Scholarship; Joe

Russell Memorial Scholar-

ship; Mort Bernstein Good

Sportsmanship Award Schol-

arship.

Jessica Giordani: John P.

Bogan Memorial Scholarship.

Diana M. Giunta: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

John and Winifred Fitzpatrick

Memorial Scholarship;

Women In Technology Schol-

arship; Linda P. Beck Schol-

arship.

Loren Ck>lubic-Canipbell:

John B. and Angelo H.

Vergobbi Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Suzanne Yolanda Gomes:

Marilyn Murray Waywood
Memorial Scholarship.

David Griffin: Quincy

High School Parent Advisory

Council Scholarship.

Leanne M. Hall: Sterling

Middle School PTO Scholar-

ship.

Nicole M. Hazelton:

Munroe D. MacLean Memo-
rial Scholarship; Air Force

Association Win Gaskins

High Flyers Scholarship;

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Wu Xi He: Quincy Retired

Teachers Association Jack J.

Donahue Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Thanh Trang Hoang:

Quincy Retired Teachers As-

sociation Relenza C.

Manchester Memorial Schol-

arship; Lorraine Scholler Me-

morial Scholarship; Quincy

Rotary Club Scholarship.

Yu Xuan Huang: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

Althea Sawyer Memorial

Scholarship; Lawrence S. But-

ler Memorial Scholarship.

Durim Hyseni: Nellie Mae

Foundation Lawrence W.

OToole Scholarship; Victoria

A. M. Zeller Memorial Schol-

arship.

Craig Jackson: John J.

Fitzgerald Memorial Culinary

Arts Scholarship.

Jennifer A. Jones: Quincy

Education Association, Inc.

Carole B. Deane Scholarship.

James Keith: Gerald

Quintiliani Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Michael King: Quincy

College CCI Scholarship;

Gamma Beta Phi Society

Scholarship.

Julie Elizabeth Kisielius:

Wollaston Women's Club

Scholarship; Quincy Educa-

tion Association, Inc. Sawyer

Family Scholarship; Quincy

High School Girls Soccer

Booster Scholarship; Quincy

Youth Soccer Joy Hanlon Me-

morial Scholarship; Quincy

Lodge of Elks No. 943 Schol-

arship

Congratulations
To The Class Of 2008

WE'RE PROUD OF YOU!

y.
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v»- I "'/ Representing Retired

'

J Municipal Employees

and Teachers

Steven La: Quincy Educa-

tion Association, Inc. Frank

and Janet Goudey Scholar-

ship.

Michael Joseph Le Bel:

Quincy Retired Teachers As-

sociation John W. Walsh

Scholarship; John Paul Daley

Memorial Scholarship;

Marilyn Murray Waywood

Memorial Scholarship; Den-

nis Thomson Fund Scholar-

ship.

Fan Li:Ned V. Mannai Me-

morial Book Award Scholar-

ship.

Yu Fei Lin: Ned V. Mannai

Memorial Book Award Schol-

arship.

Luyuan Liu: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Book

Award Scholarship.

Menh Luc: Ned V. Mannai

Memorial Book Award Schol-

arship.

MaritaAnne MacKinnon:

Quincy Education Associa-

tion, Inc. Muriel Goudey

Scholarship; Quincy High

School Parent Advisory Coun-

cil Scholarship.

Robert J. Magnell: Quincy

Veteran Services Scholarship.

Kathleen McCarthy:

Quincy Jewish War Veterans

Scholarship.

Ashley Marie McColgan:

Quincy Education Associa-

tion, Inc. Ella Wilcox Will-

iams Scholarship.

Sean P. McDonald: New
England Association Plumb-

ing, Gas, Mechanical Inspec-

tors Scholarship.

Kathleen M. McDowell:

Quincy Education Associa-

tion, Inc. Esther Gizzarelli

Scholarship ; Sterling

Middle School PTO Scholar-

ship.

Doris Marie McKenzie:

Charles L. Bifolchi Memorial

Scholarship.

Matthew Taylor Meyers:

Quincy Retired Teachers As-

sociation Joseph Streadwick

Memorial Scholarship; Jewish

War Veterans Classmates To-

day Scholarship; Sterling

Middle School PTO Scholar-

ship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship.

Danielle D. Millan:

Quincy Education Associa-

tion, Inc. Janet C. Jensen

Scholarship.

Hilary Ann Mills: Breda

McCarron Memorial Book

Award Scholarship.

MichaelA. Mottola: Jason

Feldman Memorial Music

Award Scholarship; Quincy

Education Association, Inc.

Alice Killilea Scholarship;

Quincy Rotary Club Scholar-

ship; South Shore Cooperative

Bank Scholarship; Janet C.

Scanlan Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Mortada Salman N^jem:

Quincy Retired Teachers As-

sociation John W. Walsh

Scholarship; Robert Charles

Billings Scholarship.

Shawn Patrick Neenan:

Friends of Quincy High

School Alumni Association

Scholarship; Quincy Educa-

tion Association, Inc.

Cassandra Thayer Scholar-

ship.

Carly Neill: Sterling

Middle School PTO Scholar-

ship; Muriel L. Nicholls Me-

morial Scholarship.

Tsz Tsun Ngan: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Book
Award Scholarship.

Edwin Santiago Nunez:

Quincy Sun Scholarship.

Stephanie M. Nye: Quincy

College CCI Scholarship.

Wendy O'Connell: Ster-

ling Middle School PTO
Scholarship; Quincy College

CCI Scholarship; Quincy

High School Class of 1945

Scholarship.

Zachary H. Ohison:

Quincy Retired Teachers As-

sociation Warren and Elsie

Findlay Memorial Scholar-

ship; Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial

Scholarship.

Paul F. Oldham, HI: An-

thony R. Pollara Memorial

Scholarship; William F. Ryan

Memorial Scholarship.

Matthew David Oriol: Jo-

seph Doyle Memorial Music

Scholarship.

(Cont'd On Page 26)
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Dan Raymondi
Ward 2 Councillor

ongratulations Class of 2008!
Take a smart first step on the path to financial independence -
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North Quincy High School Scholarships Recipients
The following graduates

of the North Quincy High

School Class of 2008 have

been awarded these scholar-

ships.

Samantha Akoury:

Wollaston Women's Scholar-

ship.

Christopher John Ander-

son: In Memory of Officer

Jamie Cochrane Scholarship.

Steven Barresi: NQHS
Principal's Scholarship.

Nicole Marysa Casinelli:

North Quincy High School

Class of 1957 Scholarship;

Kiwanis Club Scholarship.

Eric Chabot: John

Vergobbi and Angelo

Vergobbi Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Alex Chan: Gerry

Quintiliani Scholarship; Bos-

ton Scientific Scholarship.

Hannah Megan Chan:

Mary T. MacDonald Memo-
rial Scholarship; Quincy Lions

Club Wilfred A. Nolan Schol-

arship.

Ka Chun Chan:

Steriing Middle School PTO
Scholarship.

Christopher Chau:

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Anna Chen: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Nan Chen: John W. Walsh

Scholarship; AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Wendy Chen: AFJROTC
Scholarship; Bertrand Shaffer

Wollaston Post 295 American

Legion Scholarship.

Phillip Chieng: Quincy

Education Association Alice

Killilea Scholarship.

Danny Chiu: QRTA Mary

Bozoian Scholarship.

Tony Chou: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Dennis Chu: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Kerry Jane CoughHn:
Eileen Feeney Spirit and Pride

Scholarship; North Quincy

High School Faculty Scholar-

ship; Sarah Radell Scholar-

ship; John "Okie" O'Connell

Scholarship; Quincy Educa-

tion Association Alice Killilea

Scholarship.

Christine M. Culgin:

QRTA Dr. Henry Paterson

Memorial Scholarship;

Squantum School Ann
Chizauskas Scholarship; Ro-

tary Club of Quincy Scholar-

ship.

Cassandra Damon:
Quincy Education Association

Anna L. Murphy Scholarship.

Zachary Deegan: Quincy

Education Association Eileen

Rugg Scholarship; Michael

Therrien Memorial Scholar-

LAUREN RUTH
McGOUGH is valedictorian

of the North Quincy High

School Class of 2008.

ship.

Eva Diep: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Anthony DiPalmo:

Quincy Education Association

Ivar O. Nelson Scholarship.

Lisa Marie Donaghue:
Palmisano Family Scholar-

ship.

Eugene Doan: Walter A.

Hittle Memorial Scholarship.

Jennifer M. Donelin: Ward

5 Community Association

Scholarship; Susan McAleney

McKay Memorial Scholar-

ship; Scott Portesi Memorial

Scholarship.

Christopher Doyle:

Kiwanis Club Scholarship.

David Duong: Clancy/

Ward Wrestling Memorial

Scholarship.

Sarah Elizabeth Drooks:

North Quincy High School

Class of 1966 Scholarship;

BAGTRAN TRANNGUYEN
is salutatorian of the North

Quincy High School Class of

2008.

Squantum School PTO Schol-

arship; North Quincy High

School Year Book Scholar-

ship.

Christopher Eng: Harry A.

& Louisa P. Beede Memorial

Scholarship.

Charles B^gue Fawell:

Herman Noyes Memorial

Scholarship.

Vincent Fu: ClancyAVard

Wrestling Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Kristina Gaxho: Elizabeth

Cianci Memorial Scholarship.

Edith Gillespie: Wollaston

Women's Scholarship.

Brian Girard: Elizabeth

Cianci Memorial Scholarship;

Robert Papile Scholarship.

Rachel Goreham: Quincy

Education Association Albert

Cochrane Scholarship.

Rebecca Goreham: North

Quincy Class of 1938 Schol-

Congratulations

to the Quincy and

North Quincy High School

Class of2008 Graduates!

Best Wishes,

Joanne Ross Morrissey (QHS '73)

Senator

Michael W. Morrissey (NQHS '71)

Colhy Morrissey (NQHS '03)

James Morrissey (NQHS '06)

Congratulations

to the

NQHS Class

of 2008

"Be the change you wish to see in the world'

Mahatma Gandhi

Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro & Family

arship; Atlantic Middle School

-Tommy Gilmartin PTO
Scholarship.

Jennifer Marie Grasselli:

Swimming Scholarship.

Ryan M. Greene: North

Quincy High School Art

Scholarship; Quincy Educa-

tion Association The Sawyer

Family Scholarship.

Amy Guan: Quincy Art

Association Scholarship;

Wollaston Beach Vollyball

Scholarship; Quincy Educa-

tion Association Anne Loya

Scholarship; Gregory B. Buck

Memorial Scholarship; Rotary

Club of Quincy Scholarship.

Matthew Hawley:

AFJROTC Scholarship.

James A. Holcomb: Eliza-

beth Cianci Memorial Schol-

arship.

Loo Mee Huang:

Catherine Newman Memorial

Scholarship.

Nicholas Hutchings: At-

lantic Middle School -Tommy
Gilmartin PTO Scholarship.

Kimberly Huynh: Quincy

Education Association Esther

Gizzarelli Scholarship;

Quincy $un Scholarship.

Rena Huynh: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Ryan Michael Keaney:

Beechwood Knoll PTO Schol-

arship; North Quincy High

School Year Book Scholar-

ship; Boston Financial 9/1

1

Scholarship.

Osamah Kmail: Clancy/

Ward Wrestling Memorial

Scholarship; Rotary Club of

Quincy Scholarship.

Alex Kuang: QRTA Mar-

tin Casey Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Timothy Kyi: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Christine Leman Lam:

AFJROTC Scholarship;

George Burke Scholarship;

Joseph Halbert Scholarship.

Johnson Lam: Quincy

Education Association Schol-

arship.

Simone Margaret Leary:

Richard Koch Scholarship;

Quincy Education Association

Penny Petrakos Scholarship;

Rotary Club of Quincy Schol-

arship.

Crystal Yuen-Shan Lee:

Brustin Family Memorial

Scholarship; QRTA Mabel

Pratt Memorial Scholarship;

Captain E. Alan Brudno

Scholarship.

Priscilla Lee: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Victoria Mariko Lee: John

F. Messina Art Scholarship.

James William Leong:

John W. Walsh Scholarship;

Thomson & Thomson/Tho-

mas Holleran Scholarship;

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Kevin Liang: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Kristina Ann Lieu: QRTA
Stella Krupka Memorial

Scholarship; Ayers Shields

Scholarship.

Amy Ga Mun Liu:

Mildred B. Harrison Memorial

Scholarship.

Anna Loc: Quincy Educa-

tion Association Maxine

Wigmore Scholarship; Boston

Financial 9/1 1 Scholarship.

Sandy Wei Mon Lok: Bos-

ton Scientific Scholarship;

John W. Walsh Scholarship;

Atlantic Middle School -

Tommy Gilmartin PTO Schol-

arship.

Kim Hoang Luong: In

Memory of Grace (Collins)

Cochrane Scholarship;

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Hung Ly: Clancy/Ward

Wrestling Memorial Scholar-

ship; Scott Portesi Wrestling

Scholarship.

Laura Ly: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Roxanne Susan Lydon:

Squantum School Ann
Chizaukas Scholarship;

Michael Therrien Memorial

Scholarship.

Kim Lyons: Quincy Edu-

cation Association Cassandra

Thayer Scholarship; Vietnam

Combat Veterans Scholarship.

Lauryn Teresa Maclsaac:

Kevin Maldonado Scholar-

ship:; Quincy Education Asso-

ciation Nancy and Christian

Scholarship.

Molly Leigh Maguire:

Swimming Scholarship; John

Vergobbi and Angelo

Vergobbi Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Rebecca Marie Malas:

Dorothy Poutree, North

(Cont'd On Page 27}

Congratulations and

Good Luck

Class of 2008

Mayor Tom Koch

and Family
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The following graduates

of the Quincy High School

Class of 2008 have been

awarded these awards.

Anthony Vincent Acito:

Excellence in Choir; Excel-

lence in Theatre.

Demarkis Antwon
Alcunder: Excellence in Art.

Jordan WUliam Althcr:

Outstanding Automotive

Technology Student.

MidiMi PatrickAndrews:

Excellence in Italian.

Deanna M. Arnold:

Highly Motivated Early

Childhood Education Student.

Zarin T. Arshy: Excellence

in Art.

Brandilyn M. Astrofsky:

Outstanding Metals Fabrica-

tion Student.

Jenabu A. Bah : Excellence

in Political Science.

Allen K. Barrett:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Excellence - Gold; Out-

standing Career and Technical

Education Student of The

Year; Outstanding Mechanical

Engineering Student.

Miguel A. Barzola:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

Outstanding Civil Architec-

ture Student; Excellence in

English.

Stephanie Michelle Blow-

ers: Excellence in

Cheerleading.

Elizabeth C. Bock: Aca-

demic Excellence in Trigo-

nometry; Perfect Attendance

10.

Andy Garry Boucicaut:

Excellence in Mediation.

Paul Boyd: Excellence in

Cheerleading; Outstanding

Dedication to the Production

of the 2008 Yearbook.

Matthew David

Bresnahan: Business Tech-

nology for Management Ini-

tiative.

Leah Marie Buccheri:

Quincy High School Awards Recipients

BRENDAN C. PAINE k the

president of the Quincy High

School Student Council and a

member of the 2008 gradua-

tion claas.

Outstanding Patient Care Stu-

dent.

Eddie Chan: Outstanding

Performance in Automotive

Technology.

Richard Chan: Outstand-

ing Electrical Technology Stu-

dent.

Thanh Ngoc Chau: Out-

standing Information Technol-

ogy Student.

Gao Bin Chen: Excellence

in Art.

Hui Ping Chen: Excel-

lence in Information Technol-

ogy; Outstanding Perfor-

mance in Digital Electronics.

Raymundo Chen:

AFJROTC Certificate of

Training - 2 years; Distin-

guished Unit Award - 2 years;

Good Conduct.

Michael Cheung: Perfect

Attendance 10, 11.

Kaitlyn Conso: Excellence

in Contemporary Issues; Ex-

cellence in Mediation.

Sarah Cook: Outstanding

Culinary Arts Student.

Carina Correia:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

Outstanding Career and Tech-

nical Education Student; Out-

standing Business Technology

Student.

Kyle John Craig:

President's Award for Educa-

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

J^\ TO THE

CLASS OF 2008

Representative

Steve Tobin and Family

tional Achievement - Silver;

Excellence in Contemporary

Issues.

Gary Cortla: AFJROTC
Certificate of Completion - 4

years; l^iskegee Airman Inc.

National Award; Outstanding

Cadet Ribbon; Leadership

Ribbon; Achievement Ribbon;

Superior Performance Rib-

bon; Distinguished Unit

Award Ribbon - 3 years;

Cocurricular Activities Lead-

ership Ribbon; Drill Compe-

tition Ribbon; Drill Team Rib-

bon; Recruiting Ribbon; Color

Guard Ribbon; Hiysical Fit-

ness Ribbon; Service Ribbon;

Activities Ribbon.

Patrick R. Dean: Out-

standing Plumbing Technol-

ogy Student; Excellence in

Post World War U.

Taylor M. Dennehey: Ex-

cellence in Theatre; Thespis

Award; Excellence in

Cheerleading - 4 Years.

Victoria Anastasia

DiMuzio: Excellence in

Cheerleading.

Hang Do: Positive Role

Model in Early Childhood

Education.

Yimei Dong: President's

Award for Educational

Achievement - Silver; Mu Al-

pha Theta; Maldng Connec-

tions Between Art, and other

Areas; Excellence in Econom-

ics.

Hannah K. Donovan: Out-

standing Early Childhood

Education Student; Excellence

in Cheerleading - 4 Years.

Brian Patrick Doyle: Ex-

cellence in Theatre; Perfect

Attendance - 1 2.

Mary K. Dunner: Excel-

lence in Post World War II;

Excellence in English.

Sandra Edwards: Excel-

lence at Clinical Placement.

Chamai Elayne Ellis: Ex-

cellence in Mediation.

Wai Man Fan: President's

Award for Educational

Achievement - Silver; Excel-

lence in Music and Choir; Ex-

cellence in Band; Excellence

in Economics; Excellence in

English; Perfect Attendance 9.

IMira Annella Fanstin:

Excellence in Choir.

Jcpcr Pagadnan
Fernandez: Excellent Self-

motivation in Art; Outstanding

Student in Fashion Design.

James Edward Flaherty:

Outstanding Carpentry Tech-

nology Student.

Kenny O. Francis: Quincy

High School Pride Award ;

Excellence in Mediation.

Joshua Gkddis: Outstand-

ing Auto Body Student.

Jessica Giordani: Excel-

lence in Cheerleading - 4

Years.

Diana M. Giunta: Excel-

lence in Art; Excellence in

Contemporary Issues; Excel-

lence in Post World War II;

Excellence in Anatomy and

Physiology; Excellence in

Mediation.

Jessica L. Gleason: Excel-

lence in Cheerleading.

Richard Anthony
Gonsalves: Excellent Auto

Body Technician.

Meghan E. Greally: Ex-

cellence in Cheerleading.

Nicole M. Hazelton: Ex-

cellence in Anatomy and

Physiology ; AFJROTC Cer-

tificate of Completion - 4

years; Daedalian National

Award; Reserve Officers As-

sociation National Award;

Distinguished Cadet Badge;

Outstanding Cadet Ribbon;

Aerospace Education Founda-

tion Academic Badge; Lead-

ership Ribbon; Achievement

Ribbon; Superior Perfor-

mance Ribbon; Distinguished

Unit Award Ribbon - 3 years;

Cocurricular Activities Lead-

ership Ribbon; Drill Compe-

tition Ribbon; Drill Team Rib-

CONGRATULATIONS
QHS & NQHS GRADUATES

CLiss of'iooS!

Anne
MAH KEY

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

bon; Color Guard Ribbon;

Academic Ribbon; Service

Ribbon; Activities Ribbon;

Norwich University Drill

Camp Completion Badge.

Wn Xi He: Academic Ex-

cellence in A.P. Statistics; Aca-

demic Excellence in A.P. Cal-

culus; Excellence in A.P.

Chemistry; Mu Alpha Theta;

2008 New England Math-

ematics League Champion of

Quincy High School.

Thanh Trang Hoang:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

Excellence in Latin.

Xing Ling Huang:
President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

Excellence in Accounting;

Academic Excellence in A.P.

Statistics; Academic Excel-

lence in A.P. Calculus.

Yu Xuan Huang:
President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

Excellence in Economics.

Wilton Humphrey: Per-

fect Attendance 11.

Durim Hyseni: President's

Award for Educational

Achievement - Silver; Excel-

lence in Spanish; Excellence

in Political Science; Perfect

Attendance 9, 10.

Craig Jackson: Knowl-

edge of and Commitment to

Culinary Arts.

Jennifer A. Jones: Excel-

lence in Cheerleading.

JuUe Elizabeth Kisielius:

Outstanding Graphic Arts and

Visual Design Student.

Shannan Marie Lally: Ex-

cellence in Cheerleading.

Michael Joseph Le Bel:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver.

Yu Fei Lin: Excellence in

Accoimting.

Tak Wa Lo: Excellence in

Accounting.

Menh Luc: AFJROTC
Certificate of Training - 2

years; Distinguished Unit

Award - 1 year; Good Con-

duct.

MaritaAnne MacKinnon:
Excellence in Contemporary

Issues; Excellence at Clinical

Placement.

Robert Joseph Magnell:

Excellence at Morning An-

nouncements; AFJROTC Cer-

tificate of Completion - 3

years; Sons of the American

Revolution National Award;

Outstanding Cadet Ribbon;

Superior Performance Rib-

bon; Distinguished Unit

Award -2 years; Drill Compe-

tition Ribbon; DrillTeam Rib-

bon; Service Ribbon.

Rasheem Marshall: Per-

Congratulations

to the

QHS Class

of 2008

'Be the change ymt wish to see in the worU*
Mahatma Gandhi

Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro & Family

SUCCESS ALWAYS
2008 GRADUATES

RIVER BAY CLUB
Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street • Quincy, MA 02 169

feet Attendance 10.

Kathleen P. McCarthy:

AFJROTC Certificate of

Completion - 4 years; Leader-

ship Ribbon; Distinguished

Unit Award - 3 years; Aca-

demic Ribbon; Service Rib-

bon.

Tara Marie McCarthy:

Excellence in Theatre.

Thomas Patrick

McCarthy: Excellence at

Morning Aimouncements.

Hope Elizabeth

McDonough: ExceUence in

Criminal Law.

HeatherA. McHaie: Great

Achievement in Illustration.

Matthew Taylor Meyers:

Outstanding Engineering De-

sign and Development Senior

Project.

DanieUe D. Millan: Excel-

lence in Contemporary Issues;

Outstanding Student in Cloth-

ing Major ; Excellence in Me-

diation; Excellence in

Cheerleading.

Michael A. Mottola: Ex-

cellence in Choir; Excellence

in Theatre.

Mortada Salman Najem:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver.

Tsz Tsmi Ngan: Academic

Excellence in A.P. Statistics;

Excellence in Asian World

Studies; Perfect Attendance

10.

Bao V. Nguyen: Excellence

in Art.

Phuong Thi Nguyen:
AFJROTC Certificate of

Completion - 3 years; Distin-

guished Unit Award - 2 years;

Good Conduct Ribbon.

Edwin Santiago Nunez:

Outstanding Broadcasting

Student; Perfect Attendance -

12.

Carolyne Adhiambo
Ochieng: Perfect Attendance

10.

Paul F. Oldham, HI: Per-

fect Attendance 10.

Matthew David Oriel: Ex-

cellence in Band.

Andrew Michael Paine:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

Excellence in English.

Brendan C. Paine: Lloyd

Hill Spirit Award; Excellence

in Choir; Excellence in The-

atre; Excellence in Political

Science; Journalism/Newspa-

per Award; Outstanding Dedi-

cation to the Production of the

2008 Yearbook.

Kimberly Nicole Papile:

Outstanding Law Enforce-

ment Student;AFJROTC Cer-

tificate of Completion - 4

years; Military Officers Asso-

ciation of America National

Award; Distinguished Unit

Award - 3 years; Academic

Ribbon; Good Conduct Rib-

bon.

Siyuan Peng: Academic

Excellence inA.P. Calculus.

Ying Ying Poon: Excel-

lence in Contemporary Issues;

Excellence in Post World War
n.

Michael E. Pyle:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

Academic Excellence in A.P.

Calculus; Outstanding Engi-

neering Design and Develop-

ment Senior Project; Excel-

lence in Hiysics AP; Excel-

(Cont'd On Page 26)
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North Quincy High School Awards Recipients
The following graduates

of the North Quincy High

School Class of 2008 have

been awarded these awards.

Chris Anderson : Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Accounting.

Sekou Beigamin: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Law and Society.

Brian Bertrand: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Post wwn.
Nicole Casinelli: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Creative Writing.

Eric Chabot: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement Ca-

reer Inteidsbtpv Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

New Student Guides Program.

Alex Chan: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

British Literature.

Emily Chan: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

British Literature; Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Economics.

Hannah Chan: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Choir.

Anna Chen: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC; Awards and Deco-

rations.

Nan Chen: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC; Kitty Hawk
Honor Society President.

Shirky Chen: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Art Club.

Danny Chiu: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

Advanced Placement Statis-

tics.

Tony Chou: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership; Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

AchievementAFJROTC Drill

Team Conraiander.

Dennis Chu: Certificate of

TARA MARIE
McFARLAND is the president

of the North Quincy High

School Student Council and a

member of the 2008 gradua-

tion class.

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership.

John Ciccariello: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment English 12S.

lyier Costa: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

School Spirit Award.

Cassandra Damon: Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

Achievement English 12.

Zachary Deegan: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Post wwn.
Marc Delucia: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

PubUc Speaking.

Christopher Devlin: Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

Achievement English 12.

Eva Diep: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Drill Team Com-
mander; Certificate of Out-

standing Achievement Pre-

Calculus.

Eugene Doan: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Advanced Placement Statis-

tics; Certificate of Outstand-

ing Achievement Calculus;

Certificate of Outstanding

Achievement Latin 5 AP.

Jennifer Donelin: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

Congratulations

Class of2008!

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGSBANK
-Your Nti$hborh(toa 9tmkr

BASriVBVUOUnt: CMMroTMid&A
tt%rrnim

FUC

Sweeney Brothers

Home For Funerals, Inc.

Over 57 years ofpersonalized service

1 Independence Ave., Quincy

617-472-6344

ment Law and Society.

Christopher Eng: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Latin 4 A.

Charles Fawell: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

French Literature.

Kristina Gaxho: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Mathematics.

Brittney Gilman: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment; Academic Improvement

Newstart; Certificate of Out-

standing Achievement Post

WWII.

Ryan Greene: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Art Club.

Amy Guan: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

Spanish; Certificate of Out-

standing Achievement Art

Club.

Matthew Hawley: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment AFJROTC Leadership.

Patty Hoang: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement En-

ghsh 12.

Kimberly Huyng: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment British Literature; Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

Achievement Public Speak-

ing.

Le Huang Huynh: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Art Club.

Rena Huynh: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership.

Stephanie Hyman: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Patient Care 2.

Ani Kaziu: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement Al-

gebra 2S.

Kelly King: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

PubUc Speaking.

Alex Kwong: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

Advanced Placement Statis-

tics; Certificate of Outstand-

ing Achievement Latin 5 AP.

Timothy Kyi: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Photography

NCOIC.

Christine Lam: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership.

Johnson Lam: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Alliance Against Racism.

Priscilla Lee: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement;

AFJROTC Leadership Ad-

ministration.

Victoria Lee: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

Public Speaking.

James Leong: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership: Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

AchievementAFJROTC Drill

Team Commander.

Kevin Liang: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Drill Team Com-

mander.

Kristina Lieu: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

PubHc Speaking.

Danielle Lisbon: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Public Speaking.

Kim Luong: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership.

Roxanne Lydon: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Patient Care 2.

Rebecca Malas: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Creative Writing.

Krystal Mark: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Scholarship Intern.

Ashley Matthew: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Creative Writing; Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

Achievement Post WWII.

Asia Matthew: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Creative Writing; Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

ON THIS PROUD MILESTONE

Quincy Business

Association

1416 Hancock St.

Congratulations

& Best of Luck

to The Class of 2008

Kevin Mulvey
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Post WWII.

'Dira McFarland: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Spanish.

Lauren McGough: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment French; Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

Calculus.

Elaine McHugh: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Integrated Mathematics

12.

Stanley Mui: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

British Literature.

Kathleen Mullally: Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

Achievement Creative Writ-

ing; Certificate of Outstanding

Achievement Art Club; Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

Achievement Art Gallery.

Molly Newcomb: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment; Career and Technology

Department Award.

David Ng: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership.

TW Nguyen: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

British Literature.

Scott O'Connell: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Choir.

Ashley O'ConneU: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Outstanding Bedside

Care.

Caria O'Connor: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Accounting 1; Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Spanish.

Ann O'Mahony: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Choral; Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement Vo-

cal Music.

Winnie Phung: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement;

AFJROTC Group Com-
mander Leadership; Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment AFJROTC Drill Team
Commander.

Ashley Procter: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Academic Improvement; Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

Achievement Newstart.

Cindy Situ: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership.

Alyssa Stevens: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Integrated Mathematics 12.

(Cont'd On Page 27)

Congratulations to

the QHS & NQHS
Class of 2008

Elaine Dwyer
School Committee

Congratulations to

The Class of 2008
Wishingyou every success in the future.

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

Biiiiis

CENTURY 21/Annex Realty

49 Beale St., Quincy 617-472-4330

Hanover Office: 781-829-4210
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Quincy High School Scholarships Recipients
(Cont'd From Page 22)

Andrew Michael Paine:

Quincy Retired Teachers As-

sociation Harry A. & Louisa

P. Beede Memorial Scholar-

ship; Wollaston Beach Volley-

ball Scholarship; Massachu-

setts Elks. Inc. Scholarship;

Quincy Lodge of Elks No. 943

Scholarship.

Brendan C. Paine: Joseph

B. Halbert Trust Scholarship;

Glen Sherriff Memorial Schol-

arship; Quincy High School

Student Council Scholarship;

Quincy High School

Footlighters Scholarship;

Quincy High School Parent

Advisory Council Scholar-

ship; Massachusetts Elks, inc.

Scholarship; Quincy Lodge of

Elks No. 943 Scholarship.

Siyuan Peng: Quincy Edu-

cation Association, Inc.

Munroe MacLean Scholar-

ship.

Ying Ying Poon: Quincy

Educatiim Association, Inc.

Sawyer l-amily Scholarship.

Michael K. Pyle: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

Harry A. and Louisa P. Beede

Memorial Scholarship;

Reuben and Lizzie Grossman

Award Scholarship; Kiwanis

Club of Quincy Scholarship;

Sterling Middle School Stu-

dent Council Book Award

Scholarship; Quincy Rotary

Club Scholarship; Quincy

Lodge of Elks No. 943 Schol-

arship.

Robert Ranalli: Anthony

R. Pollara Memorial Scholar-

ship; Ned V. Mannai Memo-
rial Book Award Scholarship.

Samantha Louise Noga
Reynolds: Beatrice Priest

Scholarship.

Abigail Elizabeth Riddell:

Quincy Education Associa-

tion, Inc. Dr. Paul Gossard

Scholarship; Quincy High

School Parent Advisory Coun-

cil Scholarship.

John Matthew S.

Rodrigues: Edward T.

Hannon Memorial Scholar-

ship; Ambrose C. Duggan Me-

morial Scholarship.

Richard R. Salvucci:

Quincy Retired Teachers As-

st)ciation Charles Low Pratt

Family Scholarship; Kiwanis

Club of Quincy Scholarship;

Quincy High School Parent

Advisory Council Scholar-

ship; Sterling Middle School

Student Council Book Award

Scholarship; Quincy Lodge of

EUcs No. 943 Scholarship.

Cathleen Margaret
Santon: Maude M. Howes
Memorial Scholarship; Music

Trust America Ron Delia

Chiesa Scholarship.

Brendan McNulty Shea:

Anna May Flahive Memorial

Book Award Scholarship.

Sarah A. Sullivan: Lottie

S. Page Nursing Scholarship;

Sterling Middle School PTO
Scholarship.

Meagan Elizabeth Tobin:

Quincy Retired Teachers As-

sociation Donald E.

MacDonald Memorial Schol-

arship; Quincy Lodge of Elks

Karen Petrillo Scholarship;

Steven V. Barrett Memorial

Scholarship; Captain Edward

G. Riley Memorial Scholar-

ship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship.

MarybethTorpey: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

Mary M. Parker Memorial

Scholarship; Quincy Lodge of

Elks Lefty Raymer Scholar-

ship.

Linda IVan: Koch Club of

Quincy Scholarship; Quincy

Education Association, Inc.

Allen Goldfarb Scholarship;

Quincy Rotary Club Scholar-

ship.

Thuy Duy TVhih: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

Marion G. Rogers Memorial

Scholarship; Margaret Rose

Durant-Mahoney Memorial

Scholarship; Sterling Middle

School Student Council Book

Award Scholarship.

Wing Yee 'ftoi: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association

Harry A. and Louisa P. Beede

Memorial Scholarship.

Eileen Vo: Quincy Educa-

tion Association, Inc. Dr.

Russell B. Street, Jr. Scholar-

ship; Sterling Middle School

PTO Scholarship; Quincy Ro-

tary Club Scholarship.

Phan Chu Vong: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

James and Henrietta Marr

Memorial Scholarship.

Theodore Walsh: Billy

Dunn Jr. Memorial Scholar-

ship; John P. Bogan Memorial

Scholarship.

Melissa A. Walter: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

John W. Walsh Scholarship;

John Paul Daley Memorial

Scholarship.

Vincent W. Wong: Joseph

B. Halbert Trust Scholarship.

Alicia A. Woodberry:

Quincy Retired Teachers

Asociation Harry A. and

Louisa P. Beede Memorial

Scholarship; Reuben and

Lizzie Grossman Award

Scholarship; JoAnn O'Malley

Memorial Science Scholar-

ship; Quincy Rotary Club

Scholarship.

Mingzhen Wu: Quincy

Education Association, Inc.

Frank Goudey Scholarship.

Shijun Wu: John B. and

Angelo H. Vergobbi Memorial

Scholarship.

Cheng Wei Yang: Ned V.

Mannai Memorial Book

Award Scholarship.

Robert B. Yee: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association Dr.

Carol Lee Griffin Scholarship;

Quincy High School Parent

Advisory Council Scholar-

ship.

Amanda N. Young: Lottie

S. Page Nursing Scholarship;

Quincy Rotary Club Scholar-

ship.

James Yu: Koch Club of

Quincy Scholarship; Gerald

Quintiliani Memorial Scholar-

ship; Quincy Education Asso-

ciation, Inc. Mary Morris

Scholarship.

Tsz Chun Yung: Joseph

Bennett Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Kevin J. Zagrodny:

American Legion John P. Jake

Comer Scholarship.

Min Zhang: Joseph B.

Halbert Trust Scholarship.

Xiaolin Zhen: Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association

Margaret A. Hanley Memorial

Scholarship; Quincy High

School Lloyd Hill Class of

1930 Scholarship.

Xiaowen Zhen: Quincy

Retired Teachers Association

John W. Walsh Scholarship;

Robert Charles Billings Schol-

arship.

Yun Ping Zheng: Quincy

Education Association, Inc.

Frank and Janet Goudey
Scholarship.

Quincy High School Awards Recipients
(Cont'd f-rom f'di^f 24

i

lence in Physics AP; Excel-

lence in linglish.

Samantha Louise Noga

Reynolds: Excellence in

Cheerleading.

Abigail KUzabeth Riddell:

Perfeel Attendance 9.

Richard R. Salvucci:

Resident's Award for Educa-

tional Excellence - Gold.

Cathleen Margaret

Santon: Excellence in Choir;

Excellence in English.

Ruhul M. Shah:

AFJROTC Certificate of

Completion - 4 years; Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars National

Award; Outstanding Cadet

Ribbon; Leadership Ribbon;

Superior Performance Rib-

bon; Cocurricular Activities

Leadership Ribbon; Distin-

guished Unit Award - 3 years;

Academic Ribbon; Drill Com-

petition Ribbon; Drill Team

Ribbon; Color Guard Ribbon;

Service Ribbon; Norwich Uni-

versity Drill Camp Comple-

tion Badge.

Daiyi Situ: Mu Alpha

Theta.

John Sousa: AFJROTC
Certificate of Completion - 3

years; Leadership Ribbon;

Superior Performance Rib-

bon; Distinguished Unit

Award - 2 years; Recruiting

Ribbon; Service Ribbon; Ac-

tivities Ribbon.

Frank Stevens: Excellent

Work Ethic in Electrical Tech-

nology.

Sarah A. Sullivan: Excel-

lence in Contemporary Issues;

Outstanding Rehabilitation

Sciences Student; Excellence

in English; Perfect Attendance

9, 10, 11, 12.

Yong Jie Tan: Perfect At-

tendance 9.

Meagan Elizabeth Tobin:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

Excellence in Political Sci-

ence; Excellence in Anatomy

and Physiology; Excellence in

English.

Marybeth Torpey:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver.

Linda Tran: Outstanding

Performance in Medical As-

sisting; Excellence in Media-

tion.

Thuy Duy Trinh:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

Excellence in Political Sci-

ence; Excellence in Environ-

mental Science AP.

Wing Yee Tsoi: President's

Award for Educational

Achievement - Silver; Excel-

lence in French; Academic Ex-

cellence in A.P. Statistics; Aca-

demic Excellence in A.P. Cal-

culus.

Eileen Vo: Perfect Atten-

dance - 10, 12.

Phan Chu Vong: Aca-

demic Excellence in A.P. Sta-

tistics; Excellence in Post

World War n.

Theodore Walsh:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver.

Melissa A. Walter:

President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

DAR Good Citizen Award.

Zi Heng Wang: Academic

Excellence in A.P. Calculus.

Jun Jie Weng: Perfect At-

tendance 11.

Alicia A. Woodberry:
President's Award for Educa-

tional Achievement - Silver;

Excellence in Choir; Excel-

lence in Theatre; Academic

Excellence in Precalculus;

Excellence in Political Sci-

ence; Perfect Attendance 10,

(Cont'd On Page 28)

"Gloria virtutem tamquam umbra sequitur"

"Glory follows virtue like a shadow"

-Cicero

The glory ofyour graduation follows

the virtue ofyour hard work

Good Luck and Best Wishes

to the Class of2008

Ward Three Councillor

Kevin E Coughlin and Family
1402 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

617-773-3036

Bank of America Building

Ccn0M£uCalidhs

le the Class c^ 2008
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South Coastal Bank
1 259 Hancock Street, Oulncy

Congratulations

to the Class of 2008

and Wishing You
Much Success^

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 Adams Street, Quincy

617-770-3300

Congratulations

on this proud milestone

and Best Wishes

always in the future.

Flavin & Flavin Realtors
1085 Hancock St, Quincy Center

617-479-1000

^haduaJtsiA

and

L 1
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North Quincy High School Scholarships Recipients
(Cont d From Page 23)

Quincy High School; Class of

1934, Memorial Scholarship.

Krystle Mark: The Riley

Trust Scholarship; St. Vincent

DePaul Society of Sacred

Heart Scholarship.

Ashley Nicole Matthew:

Robert Charles Billings Trust

Scholarship; Edward and Mar-

garet Fasino Scholarship;

Quincy Education Association

Charles Bemazzani Scholar-

ship; NQHS Assistant

Principal's Scholarship.

Asia Naomi Matthew:
Robert Charles Billings Trust

Scholarship; Edward and Mar-

garet Fasino Scholarship;

Quincy Education Association

Dr. Mary Baran Scholarship;

NQHS Assistant Principal's

Scholarship.

Caitlyn Anna McCarthy:

Girls Soccer Scholarship;

Robert Charles Billings Trust

Scholarship; John W. Walsh

Scholarship; Rotary Club of

Quincy Scholarship.

Colleen Helen McCarthy:

Girls Soccer Scholarship; Pe-

ter J. Zoia Jr. Scholarship;

Robert Charles Billings Trust

Scholarship; QRTA Anna
Robinson Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Tara Marie McFarland:

Lou and Betsy DiBona Schol-

arship; Vincent Moscardelli

Memorial Scholarship; Rotary

Club of Quincy Scholarship;

Michael Therrien Memorial

Scholarship; Rural Lodge Wil-

liam E. Low Schoarship.

Lauren Ruth McGough:
RuebenA. & Lizzie Grossman

Memorial Scholarship; Harry

A. & Louisa P. Beede Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Megan Ann McMahon:
AFL CIO Liuna Local 223

Scholarship; Beatrice Priest

Scholarship.

Emily Margaret Milone:

Girls Soccer Scholarship; Wil-

liam Flynn Scholarship.

Stanley Car Long Mui:

Ralph Willard Memorial

Scholarship.

Monica Gar Man Mui:

Robert Charles Billings Trust

Scholarship.

Kathleen Michele

Mullally: Quincy Art Associa-

tion Scholarship.

Joni Nashi: North Quincy

High School Class of 1958

Scholarship; Quincy Lions

Club Wilfred A. Nolan Schol-

arship; Rotary Club of Quincy

Scholarship.

David Ng: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Bao-Nhat Dinh Nguyen:

Dave Hourin Scholarship;

Steriing Middle School PTO
Scholarship; Quincy Educa-

tion Association Dr. Russell B.

Street Jr. Scholarship.

Phoc Nguyen: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Tai Ngoc Nguyen: George

Burke Scholarship.

Ashley O'Connell:

EleanorThorbahn Scholarship

Fund Scholarship.

Scott O'Connell: Quincy

Education Association Alice

Killilea Scholarship.

CartaA. O'Connor: North

Quincy High School Class of

1985 Scholarship.

Zachary G. O'Hara:
North Quincy High School

Faculty Scholarship; Michael

Therrien Memorial Scholar-

ship; John Vergobbi and

Angelo Vergobbi Memorial

Scholarship.

Ann O'Mahony: Quincy

Education Association Alice

Killilea Scholarship; John

"Okie" O'Connell Scholar-

ship; Kevin Maldonado Schol-

arship.

Matthew Thomas O'Neil:

Wollaston Beach Vollyball

Scholarship.

LYDON FUNERAL CHAPEL
Michelle Lydon, Director

644 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-472-7423

Congratulations

and Best Wishes

Class of 2008

Nick Puleo

School Committee

Anthony Pastore: John

Vergobbi and Angelo

Vergobbi Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Anthony Pepdjonovic:

ClancyAVard Wrestling Me-

morial Scholarship.

Winnie Phung: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Annmarie Price: Rotary

Club of Quincy Scholarship;

Ambrose C. Duggan Scholar-

ship.

Steven Quan: Mathematics

Department Scholarship;

Alexander C. Habeeb Memo-
rial Scholarship; The Tom
Bourque Scholarship.

Ellen Margaret Quinn:

Girls Soccer Scholarship;

Kenneth Shine Legal Studies

Scholarship; Paul D. Harold

Grant.

Maureen Erika Randall:

Girls Soccer Scholarship; Joy

Hanlon Scholarship.

Katherine Rose Reid: Su-

san McAleney McKay Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Daniel T. Richards:

George Burke Scholarship.

Timothy David Schow:

Gerald Lyons Scholarship;

Joseph Halbert Scholarship.

Derek Michael Scott:

David Messina Memorial

Hockey Sportsmanship Schol-

arship; Bertrand Shaffer

Wollaston Post 295 American

Legion Scholarship; Robert

Papile Memorial Scholarship.

Lisa Setow: Ben and Vera

Franklin Memorial Scholar-

ship; Rural Lodge William E.

Low Schoarship.

Cindy Situ: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Rebecca Stanton: Quincy

Education Association The

Sawyer Family; (Massachu-

setts Fields Elementary

School) Scholarship; John

Vergobbi and Angelo

Vergobbi Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Besmir Sulejmani:

Ambrose C. Duggan Scholar-

ship.

Alan Tan: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Kara Tan: North Quincy

High School Class of 1958

Scholarship; Rotary Club of

Quincy Scholarship.

Zenab R. Tavakoli: Harry

A. & Louisa P. Beede Memo-
rial Scholarship.

David Charles Thomson:

Dennis C. Thomson Scholar-

ship.

Caroline Katherine

Thorpe: QRTA Alice

Guilmartin Scholarship;

Squantum School PTO Schol-

arship.

Audrey To: Quincy Educa-

tion Association Alice Killilea

Scholarship.

Majdouline Rim Touil:

Elizabeth and Esther

Gizzarelli Memorial Scholar-

ship; Roland Small Scholar-

ship.

Alexander Stratton

IVagellis: Dennis C. Thomson

Scholarship; Sarah Radell

Scholarship; Quincy Educa-

tion Association Peter F.

Bouchie Scholarship.

Camson Tk^n: AFJROTC
Scholarship; Waste Manage-

ment Services Scholarship.

Tran Tran: St. Vincent

DePaul Society of Sacred

Heart Scholarship; Hugh
Simpson Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Bao Tran Trannguyen:

Rueben A. & Lizzie Grossman

Memorial Scholarship; Harry

A. & Louisa P. Beede Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Candice l^ang: Susan Paul

Memorial Scholarship;

AFJROTC Scholarship.

Jie Yi Wei: Louise Meisner

Memorial Scholarship.

Lacey Nichole Welch: The

Minton Family Scholarship;

Quincy Education Association

Geraldine Loughlin-Fahey

Scholarship.

Stevie-Lee Whitley: The

Beth Stevens Book Award.

Eleanor Wong: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Virginia H. Wong: Cathy

Princiotto Mathematics Excel-

lence Scholarship; Edward

and Margaret Fasino Scholar-

ship; Rotary Club of Quincy

Scholarship.

Kelvin Xu: AFJROTC
Scholarship.

Jacob Yanovich: The First

Baptist Church Scholarship;

John W. Walsh Scholarship;

Linda P. Beck Scholarship;

Wilma Shields Scholarship.

Tina Yeung: QRTA Ruth

Meisner Memorial Scholar-

ship.

John Yu: AFJROTC Schol-

arship.

Elbara Oussama Ziade:

North Quincy High School

Class of 1967 Scholarship;

Richard Koch Scholarship.

North Quincy High

School Awards Recipients
(Cont'd From Page 25)

Kevin Szeto: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

Pre-Calculus.

Alan Tan: Ceriificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership.

Kara Tan: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

Creative Writing; Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Art Club.

Zenab Tavakoli: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment English 12 AP; Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment French.

Caroline Thorpe: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment Economics.

Camson IVan: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Financial NCOIC.
Simon IVan: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement En-

glish 12.

BaoTran Trannguyen:

Certificate of Outstanding

Achievement Calculus; Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

Achievement Latin 4 A.

Candice T^ng: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership; Cer-

tificate of Outstanding

Achievement AFJROTC Drill

Team Commander.

Jie Yi Wei: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

Advanced Placement Statis-

tics; Certificate of Outstand-

ing Achievement Calculus;

Certificate of Outstanding

Achievement Latin 5 AP.

Jian Wu: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

Pre-Calculus.

Kelvin Xu: Certificate of

Outstanding Achievement

AFJROTC Leadership.

Alyssa Young: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

Accounting 1.

Kenneth Zhong: Certifi-

cate of Outstanding Achieve-

ment British Literature.

Elbara Ziade: Certificate

of Outstanding Achievement

AP Biology Most Improved.

Congratulations and Best Wishes

Class of 2008!

Ofhfing Membership to people who five or

work in NorM( and Pfymoutfi Counties,

Oordiesfer tmd any fantily member.

Credit l/nhn

100 Quincy Avtt. • Ciuincy, MA 02169

617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

$5 00 Primary Shore Account requimd for Meraberthip '~~xr

Congratulations

to the Class of

2008
Wishing you every success

in your future endeavors.

Don Uvanitte

Eastern Insurance Group
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy

Congratulations Class of 2008!

Barrett's Gifts wishes you all

the best in your future endeavors

Barrett's Gifts

1360 Hancock St.

Quincy, Ma. 02169

The place to shopfor all Quincy items,

college mirrors, Vera Bradley and

cards and giftsfor all occasions

Coy\qvaX\Aa\^oY\s

awd Good Luck

Wishing Ybvi A
Bright Fvftvire

John Keenan
City Covincillor At-Large
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WARD 5 COMMUNITY Association recently awarded its annual scholarship to Jennifer Donelin,

a senior at North Quincy High School. Jennifer will attend Suffolk University in the fall and

mojor in business and law. From left are: parents Kevin Donelin and Debbie Donelin, Ward 5

Scholarship recipient Jennifer Donelin, and Ward 5 Vice President Neil McCole.

Quincy High School

Awards Recipients

THE 2007-2008 Quincy High School Mathmatics Club: Front row: President Jason Yung, Cindy

Zheng, Yan Yan Xiong, Mei Dong, Min Zhang and past-President Wu Xi He. Second row: Shi

Jun Wu, Shu Wang, Xiao Dan Situ, Xiao Ting Zheng and Daiyi Situ. Back row: Zu Yang Zhu,

Cheng Wei Yang, Lei Zhau, You Wu and BUly Gu.

19 Quincy High School Students

Inducted Into National Honor

Society For Mathematics
[Cont'd h'ntm Page 26)

II.

Mingzhen Wu: Academic

lixccllcnce in A. P. Program-

ming; Academic Excellence in

A.R Calculus.

Shijun Wu: Academic Ex-

cellence in A.R Programming;

Academic Excellence in A. P.

Calculus; Excellence in

Chemistry AP; Excellence in

English; Mu Alpha Theta.

ChengWei Yang: Aca-

demic Excellence in A. P. Cal-

culus; Excellence in English;

Mu Alpha Theta.

Robert B. Yee: President's

Award for Educational Excel-

lence - Gold; Perfect Atten-

dance 1 1

.

Amanda N. Young: Out-

standing Medical Assisting

Student.

James Yu: Perfect Atten-

dance 9. 10. 11. 12.

Tsz Chun Yung: Mu Alpha

Theta Chapter President.

Min Zhang: Excellence in

Mandarin; Academic Excel-

lence in Precalculus; Excel-

lence in Post World War II;

Excellence in English ; Mu
Alpha Theta.

Xiaoiin Zhen: Excellence

in Spanish; Academic Excel-

lence in A.R Calculus; Excel-

lence in Economics; Excel-

lence in Bio Technology; Ex-

cellence in Physics Advanced;

Excellence in English ; Perfect

Attendance 1 1

.

Xiaowen Zhen: President's

Award for Educational

Achievement - Silver; Aca-

demic Excellence in A.R Cal-

culus; Excellence in Physics

Advanced; Excellence in

Chemistry Advanced; Excel-

lence in English; Perfect At-

tendance 11.

Yun Ping Zheng: Mu Al-

pha Theta.

Lacey Welch, Colleen McCarthy
Scholarship Recipients

Scholarships from Nu
Chapter, Delta Kappa

Gamma International have

been awarded to two women
seeking tobecome educators.

The recipients are Lacey

Welch and Colleen

McCarthy, graduating

seniors at North Quincy High

School.

Delta Kappa Gamma is

an international honor society

for Women Educators. Nu
Chapter serves the Quincy,

Braintree and Milton

Schools.

Nineteen Quincy High

School students were

recently inducted this year

into Mu Alpha Theta, the

National Honor Society for

High School Mathematics.

The students are seniors

Yi Mei Dong, Daiyi Siti, Shi

Jun Wu, Cheng Wei Yang,

Tsz Chun Yung, Min Zhang,

Cindy Zheng; juniors

Chaoran Chan, Lili Gu, Xiao

Dan Situ, Minyi Tan, Shu

Wang, Lap Pong Wong, You

Wu, Yan Yan Xiong, Lei

Zhao, Xiao Ting Zheng, Zu

Yang Zhu and sophomore

Barbara Wong. All of the

students are members of

Quincy High School's Math

Club, which hashad a charter

from Mu Alpha Theta since

2000.

Members from Quincy

High School's Math club learn mathematical problem-

meet weekly from October solving strategies

to April to prepare for and Past-president Wu Xi He

take part in regional and was this year's champion

national competitions. problem-solver. Math Club

Under the able leadership members ofMu Alpha Theta

of the club's presidents Tsz wear that organization's

Chun Yung, this year's insignia at graduation, a

members used puzzles, double silk cord of gold and

games and mind-benders to sky blue.

Kenneth Gilmore Graduates

Providence College

Kenneth Gilmore of College through the

Quincy, received a Masterof College's Graduate Studies

Business Administration Program,

degree from Providence

Kaitlin Ryan Fairfield Graduate

Kaitlin Ryan graduated Dolan School of Business

cum laude from Fairfield majoring in marketing and

University, Fairfield, CT minoring in Spanish,

with a Bachelor of Science She is the daughterofJoan

Fegree from the Charles F. and Gerald Ryan of Quincy.

Congrcitvilcitions

Cldss of 2oo8

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

loe Finn
City Councillor At-Lcirge

Congrdtwlotions

And Best Wishes
To Our Grcidudtes

And leaders Of The Future!

Hancock T.V. & Appliance

115 Franklin St., Quincy

617-472-1710

Congratulations

Q.H.S. & N.Q.H.S.

Class of 2008!

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Co^Mn of f^aiieoei, Cia^kut^., 1 MapU&., QuiMOf

Hom:Tun-Tlm 9-8, F^:9-5, ^8-5

617-472-1060 i/uitouit weUdl atitntiui.luujip^ieeottb.com,

congratulates our

scholarship recipients.

Edwin Nunez, Quincy High School

Kimbeiiy Huynh, N<»th Quincy High School

Best wishes from aU of us at

The Sun.

Consratulations

to the Class of 2008!
And Great Success

urith your Future Goals

Ûo J. Kelly

liaNl 1 City Councillor

Anaduate

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOME
74 Elm St, Quincy Center

617-773-2728
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: Mav 23 Mav 30

Total Calls for Service: 1^43
Total Arrests : 46

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 7

FRIDAY. MAY 23

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 12:39 p.m., 21

Quadrant Cir. Dwelling.

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:39 p.iii^ 135 Fayette St. Pos-

sible home invasion. Young man with mask, 6 feet on foot and

she is not sure what direction he went. Mid 20's, white male

possible wearing brown pants, weapon in waistband. Dark

khaki colored pants, mask was a brown bandana over face;

$42 stolen: two $20s and two single bills.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 2:53 p.in.,

5 Beale St. Caller upstairs says door hinges were removed;

unknown when.

LARCENY, 3:52 p.m., Quincy Mental Health, 460

Quincy Ave. Credit card/license stolen from above last week

and fraudulently used.

LARCENY, 6:06 p.ni., 999 Southern Artery. Clothes.

Three bags of new clothes from inside of car. Found clothes.

SATURDAY. MAY 24

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:44 a.m., Quincy Dinette

Upholstery, 531 Washington St. To building in past. Photos

taken.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:48 a.m., 46 Cleverly

Ct. 1997 Plymouth Breeze, color red, taken sometime after 9

p.m. last evening.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 8:50 a.m., 185

Samoset Ave. 2003 Ford Windstar, color blue. Van was un-

locked and keys were in it at the time of theft.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:09 a.m.. Rite Aid, 475 Hancock

St. Says had gun. Pharmacy robbed.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:11 a.m., Rite Aid, 475 Hancock
St. Alluded to gun. Suspect: white male, 6'V\ 40-50 years

old, green/white coat, ball cap, medium build. Two bottles of

percocets taken.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:22 a.m., Beni,

405 Hancock St. Business.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 351 Water St.

From porch. Caller states front door was vandalized and a bike

tire and chain were stolen.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 12:04 p.m., Parker School,

148 Billings Rd. Stomach. Nine-year-old boy punched in stom-

ach by a 16-year-old. Party advised.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:18 p.m., 10 Winter St.

To motor vehicle - undercarriage.

LARCENY, 12:53 p.m,, 57 John ^t. Funds. Not enough

information as of yet.

LARCENY, 1:54 p.m.. Stop & Shop Supermarket, 495

Southern Artery. Pocketbook lost or stolen. Purse was lo-

cated.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 4:49 p.m.. Home De-

pot, 465 Centre St. Past. 2003 Jeep Grand Cherokee. Caller

found car, forgot where he parked it.

LARCENY, 6:02 p.m., 1124 Sea St. Pocketbook stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:14 p.m., 122

Rawson Rd. Dwelling.

SUNDAY. MAY 25

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:50 a.m., 74Albertina St.

Windshield. Crack in windshield.

LARCENY, 12:04 p.m., 19 Germain Ave. Lawn mower
left beside trash was taken away on rubbish day - 80's mower.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:04 p.m., 12 Merrymount
Ave. New fence around the house keeps getting destroyed.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:04 p.m., 15

Graham Ter. Dwelling.

LARCENY, 7:27 p.m., 145 Willard St. Television.

MONDAY. MAY 26

LARCENY, 9:18 a.m., 8 Isabella St. Jewelry. Cell phone,

camera.

LARCENY, 10:34 a.m., 15 Swan Rd Rock garden. Dutch

girl, leprechaun.

LARCENY, 10:43 a.m.. Waterworks, 333 Victory Rd.

Wallet and registration taken.

LARCENY, 12:12 p.m., Quincy Car Wash, 459 South-

em Artery. Cash. $1300 taken from motor vehicle while at

the car wash.

LARCENY, 12:38 p.m., 110 McGrath Highway. Wallet

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:03 p.m., 69 Suomi Rd.

Graffiti on the rocks in caller's back yard. He found the paint

cans left behind.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 8:44 p.m., 511 Washington St.

Pocketbook. White female, long blonde hair, pony tail wear-

ing grey tee shirt fled on foot towards St. Joseph's. Bei^f^e hand

bag. Conflicting stories. Blonde female heavy set, unknown
direction.

TUESDAY. MAY 27

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 12:59 a.m., South St. and
Washington St. Black male seen by bus driver. Was dropped

off at bus stop and might be walking on South St. towards

Skyhne. Suspect located at Quirk Nissan, positively ID'd by

reporting party. Arrest for open and gross lewdness.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 7:42 a.m., MWRA
Mass Water Resources Authority, 116 East Howard St.

LoJack equipped. Caller states motor vehicle was parked in

parking lot last night. Keys were in the vehicle: 1997 Cadillac

Seville, color green. Vehicle LoJack equipped.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:28 a.m., 32 Pratt Rd.

Motor vehicle damage. Passenger side front window smashed

ovemight.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 10:35 a.m.. Enterprise

RentA Car, 60 Beale St. Overdue rental. 2008 Ford Explorer,

color blue; was due back in April. Certified letter was sent.

Vehicle was towed in Boston on May 17. Private tow from 87

Codman Park. Complaint for failing to return leashed/rented

property.

LARCENY, 11 a.m., 25 Morton St. Jewelry missing.

LARCENY, 1:47 p.m.. Friendly 's Restaurant, 699

Hancock St. Portable Nintendo system taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 1:49 p.m., 8

Goddard St. Dwelling. Owner/landlord called to report what

appears to be a B&E at tenant's property on Goddard St. Both

tenants are in jail at this time. Unknown what if anything is

missing. Landlord found back door lock broken.

LARCENY, 3:01 p.m., 164 Crabtree Rd. Numerous
items.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:59 p.m., 530

Willard St. Dwelling. Noticed jewelry missing.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 28

LARCENY, 7:37 a.m., 169 BilUngs St. Tool Bender for

bending metal taken from side of the house.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 7:48 p.m., MBTA Station,

Quincy Center, 1245 Hancock St. Past.

LARCENY, 10:21 a.m., 540 Hancock St. Cash.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:38 a.m.. Teal Field Soc-

cer, 136 Newbury Ave. To vehicles.

LARCENY, 1:35 p.m., Quincy High School East, 107

Woodward Ave. Construction material. Construction company

reporting theft of materials on the Saville St. side.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:12 p.m., 40 Madison Ave.

To auto. Windows broken in car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:55 p.m.. Presidents City

Auto Wholesale, 65 School St. Three vehicles in lot had wind-

shields shot out, happened in last 24 hours.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:17 p.m., 1672

South St. Dwelling. Attempts for two days and today it looks

like someone got in. Nothing appears missing.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 6:23 p.m., Beale St. and
Hancock St. Just occurred. Caller was at red light at above

when two females approached vehicle and one struck caller in

the face and struck caller's son.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 7:37 p.m., 20 Prout St. Male

exposed himself to 17-year-old caller. Complaint for open and

gross lewdness.

ARMED ROBBERY, 9:15 p.m., 148 Granite St. Knife.

Two black males, one with red shirt and other white, dredlock

hair. Arrest for armed robbery, occurred in alley between Fruit

Basket and Rite Aid Pharmacy.

ARMED ROBBERY, 11:09 p.m., Bernie's General
Store, 1149 Sea St. Asian male. Three males in motor ve-

hicle. Victim got off T Bus and they robbed her; no weapon

shown. Purse was taken.

THURSDAY. MAY 29

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:22 a.m., Dunkin' Donuts,

687 Hancock St. Phone alarm. Outer pane of window smashed

with a rock, no entry gainable.

LARCENY, 6:55 a.m., Dunkin' Donuts, 125 Hancock
St. Cash.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:45 a.m., 264 South Cen-

tral Ave. Tires slashed. Two rear tires slashed while vehicle

was parked in the driveway. No suspects at this time.

LARCENY, 7:49 a.m., 10 Edgewood Cir In the past

Caller states someone stole his money, wallet and check book

on Sunday.

ARMED ROBBERY, 8:48 a.m.. Rite Aid, 475 Hancock
St. Money. White male, 35-40 years old, tan shorts, grey shirt,

alluded to weapon. Fled through parking lot southbound on

Hancock. Clean shaven, medium build, approximately 5' 10".

Suspect believed to have horizontal stripe across chest on grey

shirt and white sneakers. Suspect located at 5 1 1 Hancock St.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:39 a.m.. Emergency Tow-
ing, 61 Copeland St. Tagging. Building and vehicles tagged.

LARCENY, 11:02 a.m., Fenno St. and Marlborough St.

Construction equipment. Ten steel man hole covers stolen.

LARCENY, 1:11 p.m., Quincy High School East, 107

Woodward Ave. Complaint for larceny over.

LARCENY, 1:42 p.m., 18 Douse Rd. Lawn mowers.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:45 p.m., 153

Water St. Dwelling. Flat screen TV stolen. Entry made, no
signs offeree.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 6:33 p.m., 89 Doane St 15

year-old. Advised all parents.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 7:22 p.m., 40 Chapman St

Fight. Three youths jumped another youth. One black male
with a backpack on. It had NY on the back. He headed toward

the Wollaston T station. One male with a ripped white shirt

left on a scooter. Report submitted on A&B.
ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 8:38 p.m., Hancock St. and

Willet St. Past. Two past assault and battery.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:07 p.m., 30
Whitney Rd. Motorcycle. 2003 Kawasaki, color gray, just

stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:44 p.m., 330 Granite St

Rock thrown at motor vehicle's window.

FRIDAY. MAY 30

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1:01 a.m., Beale St.

and Hancock St. Possible stolen. 2008 Mercury Mountain-

eer, color silver. Caller stated it was parked on street.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:48 a.m.. Sea

Monkey Marina, 600 Southern Artery. Boat.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:16 a.m., Avalon at

Faxon Park Building 500A, 500 Falls Blvd. Past. Reporting

damage to building. Youths throwing rocks at maintenance

building which is down dead-end section near Bower Rd.

q
If you have information on the above crimes, drug activity

or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective Bu-

reau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website: http:/

/tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug
Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-mail

address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us-Z^. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Wednesday, May 28, at approximately 9:15 p.m.,

officers were dispatched to the area of Star Market on a report

of an armed robbery. Sergeant Gregory Goyette arrived on

scene first and interviewed the victim and immediately

informed responding units of

the description of two

suspects.

The male victim stated that

he was walking to Star Market

from Fort Square when two

males in the alley approached

him between the Fruit Basket

and Rite Aid Pharmacy. He
stated that they asked him if

he wanted to buy some
"crack."

When the victim said no,

one suspect asked him if he

had any money while the other suspect pulled out a knife and

held it toward him saying, "Hurry the %'^&$ up!" The victim

stated thathe emptiedhis pockets andgavethem approximately

$3.00 in change and his watch. The suspect took the victim's

wallet, and then threw it to the ground. The victim was

directed to pick up his wallet and as he did, one ofthe suspects

kicked him, then yelled at him to, "Run!"

The victim described the suspect who had the knife as a

young black male approximately 5'08" tall with a thin build,

black hair in comrows or short dreds and wearing a white T-

shirt. He described the other suspect as a young black male

approximately 5'07" tall with a medium build, black hair and

wearing a red jacket. The victim stated that he last saw one of

the males running toward Granite Street and he would

definitely recognize the suspects if he saw them again.

At approximately 10:55 p.m., Officer Paul Murphy was

driving east on Copeland Street when he spotted two males

whose clothing and physical description closely matched the

description of the suspects in this case. Officer Murphy

pulled up near the suspects and observed one of the suspects

throw something to the ground, landing on top of a storm

drain. The suspect was asked what he threw and he said, "My
knife," as he bent down and attempted to pick up the knife.

Officer Murphy ordered him to drop the knife and called for

another unit.

Officer Joseph Paccioretti arrived shortly thereafter and

the Officers detained the suspects while Officer William

O'Neill picked up the victim of the earlier robbery to attempt

to identify the suspects who robbed him.

While on their way to the location. Officer O'Neill and the

victim passed two young black males on Copeland Street near

Kincaid Park. One was slightly taller than the other and the

shorter one was wearing an orange shirt. Officer O'Neill

gave the victim an opportunity to take a second and closer

look at these two males in case they might be the suspects who

robbed him. After looking at these two males, the victim said

that they were not the suspects.

When Officer O'Neill pulled up to the suspects, the victim

stated that he was one hundred percent certain that they were

the youths who had robbed him eariier this evening. The

knife was shown to the victim and asked if it was the knife

used against him. He responded, "Yes. Absolutely. That's

the knife they had."

The suspects, one a 15-year-old Quincy resident and the

other a 1 6-year-old Boston resident, were placed under arrest

at that time and tran.sported to the station for booking. Both

suspects were charged with "Armed Robbery, to wit, knife"

and the four-inch blade knife was taken into evidence. Nice

Work!

PAST BREAKS: Quadrant Circle, Beale Street, (low

numbers)

400 block Hancock Street, 3{XJ block Water Street, 100

block Rawson Road, Graham Terrace, Goddard Street, 530

Willard Street, 100 block South Street.

i
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by AmItm Wysit

You Did It! Now
Don't Let Up

a
After working so

hard to reach my
t goal, I would like to

change my workouts from
lift days a week to three

days a week. It took me six

months to reach my goal,

and I am getting a little

bored and now would like

to change my workouts to

a maintenance routine. Is

this possible?

A,
Congratulations on

• meeting your fitness

goals dunng the past six

months. Your hard work dcf-

irutcly paid off. I would love

to tell you that you can now
limit your exercise routine

and maintain the success

you have just achieved;

however, it's not that simple.

Although you may be able to

modify your workouts to

maintain your current level,

you will have to continue to

work.

The maintenance phase of

exercise is a place many
people strive to reach. If

only they can achieve their

goals, then maybe they can

limit the amoiml of exercise

they do and still maintain

their level of fitness— or not

work out at as high an inten-

sity and remain at their goal

weight, body tat or fitness

level. Before you consider

limiting your exeaisc, look

at what It required for you to

meet your goals.

Exercising five days a

week can be a great commit-

ment of time and energy.

When you have a goal, it

seems logical to spend as

much time as possible work-

ing toward it. It is important

to remember, though, that

you will have to work just as

hard to maintain it. This

might not mean working out

five days a week, but it

might entail ccHitinuing to

modify ycnir workouts.

Change up your workouts.

If working out five days a

week is not possible any-

more, then make the most of

three days, but change fitwn

your normal routine. The

cardiovascular routine that

helped you reach your goal

is great for now, but over

time your body will adjust to

the challenge that is needed

to complete this exercise and

will not have to work as hard

to complete it. This can

result in lower calorie

expenditure, which in turn

will change the number of

calories you bum each

workout and affect your

ability to maintain the fit-

ness goal you reached.

If your body was burning

325 calories on the treadmill

each workout and now is .

buming only 300 calories,

you will begin to see

changes to yoiu- results

because your body is no

longer buming those 25

additional calorics each

workout. Over time, if you

maintain the same nutrition

habits and do not make up

the calorie difference in oth-

er activities, you will begin

to sec your body change.

To avoid buming out or

getting bored, tr>' new activi-

ties. Think outside the box

of your normal routine and

add other workouts that are

fun and exciting and allow

your body to maintain the

intensity you achieved while

reaching your goal. Your

"maintenance phase" will

consist of new exercises, not

the elimination of exercise.

Always consult aphysician

before beginning an exercise

program. If you ha\'e a fit-

ness or training question,

write to Andrea in care of
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853-6475

2008 Kins Featuret Synd.. Inc.

by StevenA Brustin, D.M.D.

PURELY COSMETIC
Thanks to television make- regular basis can contribute to

over shows, there has been a

widespread increase in public

awareness ofcosmetic dentistry

procedures. Understandably, the

procedure most requested by

patients is tooth whitening, and

with good i^ason. In nearly all

cases where tooth whitening is

deemed appropriate, patients

have a relatively fast, affordable,

and effective way to improve

their appearance. In short, tooth

whitening provides an awful lot

of "bang for the buck" without

paint or recovoy time. Still most

dentin repwt that tooth whit-

ening represents (mly a small

factKMi of the cosmetic proce-

dures they peifcxm. The fact is

that the cosmetic procedures

classified as "prevattative" are

much more commoo, undoscor-

mg the impoftaut role dot cos-

metic deatistiy plays m mam-

stained teeth. For example,

smoking cigarettes and drinking

beverages like coffee, tea, cola

and red wine can discolor the

teeth. Having a bright, luminous

smile is the number one aesthetic

concern of most patients. We feel

that cosmetic dentistry cannot

only change the way other people

see you, but it can also greatly

improve the way you see your-

self. We're located at 44

Grcenleaf Street. Please call 617-

479-6220 to schedule an appoint-

ment. We offer the services of

anesthesiology with a fully

trained and qualified anesthesi-

ologist. Visit us on the web at

wwwquincvdentisLcom.

P.S, While replacement (^a

lost tooth seizes the cosmetic

purpose of eliminating an an-

sigh^ space, italsofm/vides the

practicalfunction of^serving

tamg good ovoallonl health, ^integrity ofthe bite andchew-

MUtay things we do on a otf oMty.

Granite Medical Group

Achieves Top Clinical Quality Ratings

Granite Medical Group,

an affiliate of Atrius Health,

announces that its internal

medicine practice achieved

four-star ratings in clinical

quality measures in the 2008

Massachusetts Health Qual-

ity Partners (MHQP) Qual-

ity Insights: Clinical Quality

in Primary Care report.

Overall, Atrius Health re-

ceived four out of four stars,

the highest possible ranking,

on 16 of the 19 clinical qual-

ity measures in the MHQP
report.

Granite Medical physi-

cians scored at or above the

90"^ national percentile (four

stars) in important preven-

tive and chronic care mea-

sures including appropriate

use of medication for treat-

ing depression; hemoglobin

testing, cholesterol screening

and kidney disease monitor-

ing in adult diabetics; correct

imaging use for lower back

pain; colon cancer, cervical

cancer and breast cancer

screenings; cholesterol

screening after a heart attack

or heart surgery; and chlamy-

dia screening in young

women.

Granite Medical was

founded in 1 997 and joined

Atrius Health in 2005. Their

20 physicians and 5 nurse

practitioners are committed

to providing patients with the

highest quality of care at its

convenient location in

Quincy. In addition to inter-

nal medicine, many of the

Granite Medical providers

have expertise in a sub-spe-

cialty, including cardiology,

endocrinology, gastroenter-

ology, gerontology,

hepatology, nutrition, podia-

try, pulmonary medicine and

rheumatology.

Granite Medical accepts

insurance from most major

health plans, including

Aetna, Blue Cross Blue

Shield of MA, Harvard Pil-

grim Health Care, Neighbor-

hood Health Plan, Tufts

Health Plan and Tufts Medi-

care Preferred. For more in-

formation, visit

www.granitemedical.com.

MHQP is an indepen-

dent, non-profit organization

that collects and publicly re-

ports statewide patient expe-

rience and clinical perfor-

mance data for physicians to

help improve the quahty of

health care services deliv-

ered to Massachusetts resi-

dents.

MHQP compiled quality

data from nearly 150 medi-

cal groups across the state for

their fourth annual report.

The results of the MHQP
2008 Clinical Quality in Pri-

mary Care report can be

viewed at www.MHOP.org .

Get Your Feet 'Spring Ready'
With warmer

temperatures approaching,

people will begin to prepare

their feet for their spring

debut-which means making

sure their feet look and feel

good.

One way to achieve that

feeling is to get a professional

pedicure. In a recent

American Pediatric Medical

Association (APMA) survey

of women ages 1 8-49, close

to 50 percent stated that they

had received a professional

pedicure by the age of 25-a

ritual that may be more

healthful than you had think.

"Pampering and

grooming your feet promotes

good foot hygiene and should

be done frequently to

contribute to not only your

foot health, but also to your

body's overall health," said

Dr. Marlene Reid, anAPMA
pediatric physician.

The following tips will

help you attain a safe and

perfect pedicure, which will

put some spring into your

step for the warmer, sandal-

wearing season ahead:

For salon pedicures:

Think clean: Salons are

typically cleanest earlier in

the day, so consider making

your pedicure appointment

during the morning hours.

Limit the risk of

infection: As precautions,

take your own utensils and

refrain from shaving your

legs prior to your visit to limit

the risk of cuts and scrapes

getting infected.

Additionally, don't allow

technicians to use a razor to

remove dead skin on your

feet. This can lead to infection

if done incorrectly.

For pedicures at home:

Properly care for

cuticles: Always use a rubber

cuticle tool to gently push

backcuticle tissue. Nevercut

cuticles as this can increase

the risk of infection. Resist

pushing back cuticles often-

this can make cuticles thicker

and harder to manage.

Stick to straight: Use a

toenail clipper with a straight

edge to clip toenails straight

across. Rounding toenail

edges greatly increases the

chance thatingrown nails will

develop.

Smooth feet correctly:

Begin by soaking feet in

warm water for five minutes.

Follow up by scrubbing feet

gently with a pumice stone,

foot file or exfoliating scrub

to remove thick, dead skin

build-up.

Finish up with polish:

Always use nail pohsh when

putting the final touches on

your spring-ready feet. Only

apply polish to healthy nails-

ifnails are thick ordiscolored,

don' t coverthem with polish.

This locks out moisture and

prevents the nail bed from

breathing. Iffungus problems

persist, consult a pediatric

physician immediately.

Health Awareness

A Donation That Makes Hopes, Dreams Come True
Every day someone

makes the decision to save a

life by becoming a marrow

donor.

It's a step that can save

the life ofa person who needs

the marrow donation but it

also helps transform the lives

of those who donate.

Jackie Byrd is a good

example of a person who

gave a little bit of herself so

that someone else could live.

When she was in college she

pledged a sorority with a

community service project

focused on raising awareness

in the African American

conmiunity about the need

for more people to join the

National Marrow Donor

Program (NMD?) Registry.

When Byrd joined the

Registry she recalls thinking,

'It will nevo- hiq>pen to me.

I willneverbe called,rmnot

the one-rm not the chosen

one."

Manyye«s fader,ByiddM

receive the call. She was

asked to visit her local donor

center for additional tests to

confirm that she was indeed

a match for a patient

searching for asecondchance

of life. A week later a

coordinator from the center

called to tell her, "You are

the one."

Byrd's commitment to

donate her marrow was

something she took very

seriously. "As a teacher, I

believe in children and I

believe in lives, and if I'm

going to walk the talk, this

was something I had to do.

There was no turning back

oiKe I was chosen."

More than 6,000 men,

women and children a day

search the National Marrow

D(Mior Program Registry for

a life-saving donor. These

patients have leukemia,

lynqihoma and odier life-

threatening diseases for

whk^ a manow transpfamt

could be their only hope for a

cure. Patients like Paizley

Carwell Bowens.

Paizley was bom with

sickle cell anemia-an

inherited blood disorder that

caused her to spend much of

her life in and out of the

hospital and in constant pain.

Even though chemotherapy

helped, it was not a cure.

Paizley' s doctors told her

mother that she would need a

marrow transplant.

According to the NMDP,
only 30 percent of patients

have a matching donor in

their family for a transplant.

Unfortunately Paizley'

s

sister was not a match.

And so began Paizley'

s

searchoftheNMDP Registry

ofnearly 7 miUion people for

a donor who could save her

life. A donor who Paizley

had never met who would be

willing to step up and donate

when caltod. That donorwas

Byid.

"I thank God for people

who are willing to give a

little bit ofthemselves to bless

children like me," said

Paizley. "Thanks to Jackie

and all the other people who
helped me, I will be able to

make my hopes and dreams

come true."

Joining the NMDP
Registry is easy. A few

minutes of paperwork and a

quick swab of the inside of

the cheek is all it takes to be

added to the Registry.

People who are interested

injoining need to meet a few

basic requirements: be

between the ages of 18 and

60, met general health

guidelines and be willing to

donate to any patient in need.

Visitwww.marrow.org or

caU 1-800-MARROW-2 for

more information about tt»

National Marrow Donor
Program and how you can

save a life.
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Taunton Tames Quincy In Sectional
By SEAN BRENNAN
Time ran out Sunday night

at Taunton High School for

the Quincy Presidents in the

Division I South Sectional

Softball tournament.

Quincy, the number seven

seed, previously hadknocked

off Fontbonne Academy 2-0

in a first round game on

Saturday at Mitchell/McCoy

Field, but the quick turn-

around and the pitching of

Taunton senior Erin Wade
ended the Presidents

successful season in the

quarterfinals.

'Taunton is one ofthe best

teams in the state," said head

coach Mike Sedar. "Buteven

with the final 5-0 result, we

were in that game till the end.

We played well defensively,

but they were just the better

team.

"I am proud of my kids.

And am pretty happy with

how the season turned out.

We are a young team, but

that is not the reason we lost.

Ifanything we grew as a team

this year and we will take

what needs to be fixed and

SOFTBALL
fix it for next season."

For Quincy ( 1 7-4), Wade
presented a different pitching

challenge than any that they

had faced all season long in

the Atlantic Coast League,

she can bring the heat.

"She is the best," said

Sedar. "We don't see any gas.

We hit off-speed all year

long, and we come in and

this kid is throwing maybe in

the high 50s and 60s. This is

the fastest kid we've seen all

year. There is no way we can

fix that in one day."

The Presidents own star

pitcher, freshman Kori

Sorenson, held her own
against one ofthe state's best

pitchers. Sorenson finished

the quarterfinal game with

six strikeouts, but once the

Tigers went up 2-0 after two

innings ofplay , Quincycould

not recoverand the game and

their season was finished.

On Saturday, the

Presidents hosted Fontbonne

Academy in a first-round

game. And behind the soUd

pitching of Sorenson (7

innings, six Ks) and the

timely hitting of senior

captain Marybeth Torpey,

Quincy escaped with a 2-0

victory.

"Fontbonne is agood team

so it was nice to escape with

the 2-0 win," added Sedar.

"We played real well

defensively and Kori was

great again on the mound. It

was great to get back to the

post-season (Quincy was 1-

19 in 2007) and get at least

one win. It is something we

can build on moving forward

next season."

Fontbonne and Quincy,

playing in extremely windy

conditions, were deadlocked

at 0-0 after five and half

innings of play, but in the

bottom of the sixth inning,

the Presidents made their

move and scored twice.

The first run scored on an

error by the Fontbonne

catcher. Quincy had a runner

on third and first and a

delayed steal forced an errant

throw intocenterfield scoring

thegame wining run. Torpey,

with one out and a runner on

second, hit a flare to right

field that scored the second

run of the frame.

With a two-run lead and

three outs to go for a victory,

Sorenson retired the final

three batters she faced to seal

the win for Quincy.

"Kori pitched her heart out

all season long for us.

Without her we would not

have been as successful as

we were this year," said

Sedar. "People kept saying

after the Taunton loss that

for as young as we were we

played great. I never used

our age as an excuse. We
learned a lot about our team

and the experiences gained

will only help us moving

forward.

"We are excited about

what this team can do in the

years to come."

The ACL North Division

champions had four starters

named to the Atlantic Coast

League all-star team. Those

players were Marybeth

Torpey, Elisa Lam, Olivia

Berry and Kori Sorenson.

Attleboro Ends North Quincy Run
The North Quincy Red

Raiders' post-seasoncame to

a quick end last Thursday

evening with a 2-0 loss to

North Attleboro High School

at Mitchell/McCoy Field.

The Raiders (12-8), the

number 16 seed in the

Division I South Sectional

tournament, had the

opportunity to take an early

first inning lead, but were

denied a run on a

controversial umpire

decision.

Leadoff hitter, senior

Kasey O'Connell, walked to

start the game for North and

immediately stole second

base. Senior catcher Kerry

Coughhn flew out to center

field for the first out and with

sophomore Jess Ainsley at

the dish, O'Connell advanced

to third base on a passed ball.

Ainsley then pulled a 3-1

pitch to left-center field and

as the ball was caught,

O'Connell took off for the

plate and beat the throw, but

after North Attleboro

complained to the men in

blue, the umpires got together

and ruled that O'Connell had

left the bag early and

therefore was out at third.

The decision denied North

a run and North Attleboro

took advantage of the call by

scoring a run in the top of the

second inning to take the 1 -0

lead.

North Quincy pitcher,

senior Paige Bonanni (seven

iimings, two runs), shutdown

North Attleboro for the next

five innings, giving her team

the chance to get back into

the game and the Raiders

came oh-so-close to tying the

contest in the bottom of the

fourth.

O'Connell bunted herway

own to begin the fourth and

Coughlin moved her into

scoring position with a

perfect sacrifice bunt. After

Ainsley popped out, senior

Rebecca Goreham laced a

singled to center. With two

outs. North Quincy head

coach Mike Coimor waved

O'Connell home.

Unfortunately for North, the

North Attleboro center

fielderthrew a bullettowards

the plate, cutting down
O'Connell on a close play at

home and ending the threat.

This golden scoring

opportunity would end up

being the last chance North

Quincy would have to score

in this game as the North

Attleboro defense retired the

final nine North batters in

order.

North Attleboro scored an

insurance run in the top of

the seventh for a 2-0 lead,

and when the Raiders went

1-2-3 in the bottom of the

iiming the game and season

came to an end.

Rebecca Goreham, Paige

Bonanni, Kasey O'Connell,

Simone Leary and Kerry

Coughlin all played their final

varsity games against North

Attleboro.

By SEAN BRENNAN

Boys Basketball Clinics

At Lincoln Hancock School

The third annual 'He

Shoots, He Scores'

basketball clinic for boys in

grades 3-11 will be held at

the Lincoln Hancock School

for two weeks in July.

This clinic, which

emphasizes ball handling,

shooting and individual skill

development is divided into

two separate sessions based

on grade level:

Grades 3-6: July 14-18

Grades 7-11: July 21-25

Both sessions ofthe clinic

runs from 9 a.m. until 12

noon each day and is led by

AAU basketball coaches Dan

Norton and Juhanna Eagles.

The cost of the program is

$150 (two $10 discounts

available). The clinic

includes a T-shirt for every

player.

For registration

information, contact Norton

at massducks@comcast.net

or Eagles at 617-997-6480.

QUINCY YOUTH SOCCER
2nd and FINAL

FALL 2008 IN-HOUSE REGISTRATION
THURSDAY, JUNE 5TH, 2008

6:30-7:30 PM
KOCH PARKS AND RECREATION BLDG.

(ACROSS FROM ADAMS FIELD)

Age groups for Fall 08:

U6-bom 2003

U8-bom 08.01.00 -12.31.02

UlO-bom 08.01.98 -07.31.00

U12-bom 08.01.96 -07.31.98

U14-bom 08.01.94 -07.31.96

Fees for In-house

ALL PLAYERS MUST PLAY

IN AGE-APPROPRIATE

GROUP - NO EXCEPTIONS.

Players who are new to QYS
(including former U6) need to

show copy of birth certificate

Si:>CI^TS

MIKE FINN of Quincy recently celebrated his birthday at a

Boston Cannons "Qdoba Birthday Bash" with Cannons player,

Brett Bucktooth. Mike Finn and his friends and family were

among the thousands of fans in attendance at Harvard Sta-

dium May 23 to see the Boston Cannons take on the Rochester

Rattlers. Birthday celebrations are held two hours prior to Bos-

ton Cannons home games adjacent to the concession stands.

Guests have the opportunity to partake in an autograft ses-

sion with the guest of honor's favorite Cannons player. The

Boston Cannons are part of Major League Lacrosse, a pntfes-

sional outdoor lacrosse league.

Quincy Football Clinic

June 23-26 At NQHS
The 5'^ Annual Quincy The non-contact clinic is

Football clinic will be held for interested players in

June 23-26 at North Quincy grades 3-9.

High School. For additional

The clinic includes hand- information, callNQHS head

on teaching from past NFL football coach Jim Connor at

and Boston College football 617-838-9720 or email

players and members of the noithquincyfoofcall@yahoo.oom.

NQHS coaching staff.

Quincy Soccer Clinic June 23-26

The 4"' Annual Quincy players.

Soccer clinic will be held The co-ed clinic is for

June 23-26 at Merrymount players in grades 2-9.

Elementary School.

The chnic includes hand-

on coaching from members

oftheNQHS soccer staffand

current NQHS soccer

For additional

information call Jim Connor

at 617-699-9277 or email

dmg04@yahoo.com .

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BATTING CAGES

AGES 7- 1

2

<- Week I. June 30. July 3 ^^
y^y Week 2 -July 7- July II >^

Ages 1 3- 1 5 June 23 -25
Located at Eastern Nazarene College

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962

U8 - U14 - $75 U6 (bom 2003) -$35 Family Max - $200

Castlemaine
Carpentry, Specializing in Exterior Painting

and Decks. Insured. Lie # 159034
FREE ESTIMATES

Special Summer Offer i

Exterior Painting '

10% off I

Discount with this Flyer*
"Flyer must be presented to obtain l()'5f off. Discount on

labor only. Discount on painting sen ices only.

"
Call 78L2"67ri777 or email:

~

irishcarpentry@hotmail.com

I

I
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Natick's Defense

Too Much For Quincy

Quincy Rec Swimming,

Boating & Sailing Testing

By SEAN BRENNAN
The Quincy Presidents'

post-season run ended with a

1 3-5 first round loss to Natick

High School last Friday

evening in the Division I

South Sectional tournament.

"It was a good game and

we did a nice Job of getting

the ball in play, but we went

up against a very good

defensive team in Natick and

that was the difference," said

head coach Mike Draicchio.

"Wc had our chances to score

some more runs, but it just

seemed that every ball we

hit, and we hit plenty real

solid, ended up being caught.

We made some errors in the

infield and it all just caught

up to us in the end."

The Presidents finished the

season with a 1 1-10 record

and, by earning their second

straight appearance in the

Division 1 South .Sectionals,

Quincy has now advanced to

post-season play five out of

the last six seasons.

'1 am very proiul of the

team lor staying together and

advancing to another post-

season." added Draicchio. "1

am especially proud of my
eleven seniors. They have all

di>ne so much for the program

over the years and all of them

are great kids. Getting to the

post-season five out of the

last six years and twice in a

row is a great

accomplishment for these

players and for the program.

It was a good year."

The eleven seniors who

will be graduating and

moving on to bigger and

better things include Mike

LeBel, Rick Salvucci, Ted

Walsh. Joe Reggianinni.

Robert Ranalli,Tony Sahuis,

Kyle Craig, Dave Griffin,

BASEBALL

Edwin Nunez, Corey Morgan

and Eric Englehart.

"These eleven seniors

helped to set a no-nonsense

approach all year long," said

Draicchio. "They are a great

group of seniors and they all

worked hardeveryday to help

set an example for the

underclassmen. All of them

will be missed, but we will

have a core group of eleven

underclassmen back next

season and that gives us hope

that we can improve and get

better moving forward."

Draicchio' s team returns

2008 regulars, juniors Sean

Gray, John Parry and Andrew

Papile and sophomores

Lance Peterson, Kevin Keith,

Leroy Wallace and Colin

McCarthy. These players and

the experienced they have

gained playing this year

should bode well for Quincy

moving forward.

"Our underclassmen have

all gained valuable

experience and that should

translate to good things next

season," Draicchio added.

"Most of these players will

be playing competitive

organized baseball over the

summer and we will do

everything to get them

prepared to play when
baseball season comes
around again."

Seniors Greg Gaffney, Ed

Sholes and James Wilbur and

freshman Luke McDonough
were all called up to the

varsity roster for the post-

season.

Next spring, Quincy will

be moving to a new league.

The team will be leaving the

Atlantic Coast League behind

and will play instead in the

competitive Patriot League.

"Next year we will be

starting play in the Patriot

League," Draicchio said. "It

is a very good and

competitive league. It is

going to pose different

challenges, but we will be

ready when the season

begins."

Quincy seniors Mike

LeBel and Ricky Salvucci

were recognized by the rest

of the ACL for their play this

season. Both LeBel and

Salvucci were named to the

league all-star team.

Fellow .seniors Ted Walsh

and Eric Englehart were

named to the ACL Honorable

Mention all-star team and

senior Dave Griffin was

named ACL Sportsmanship

award winner.

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director of

Recreation Barry J. Welch

announce that the QRD will

conduct an advance-testing

program in preparation for

registration for its summer

instructional swimming
program at the Lincoln

Hancock Community Pool.

Children are registered for

lessons according to their

swimming ability.

This testing program is

for Quincy residents

unfamiliar with the swim

program or for a child who

may have had additional

instruction during the winter.

The schedule for testing

is Friday, June 13 from 6

p.m. to 8 p.m. The boating

and sailing prerequisite swim

test will also be offered

during the same timeperiod.

Pool lessons are open to

Quincy residents over age six

who have a current pool

participation card issued by

the Quincy Recreation

Department.

Additional information

can be obtained by calling

the QRD at 617-376-1394.

The normal recreation-

swinmiing schedule will be

canceled during the hours of

testing.

Summer Swimming Instruction Schedule

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director

Barry J . Welch announce that

the QRD will conduct

swimming instruction at the

Lincoln Hancock

Community School Pool,

weekdays during July and

August.

Water Safety Instructors

and Lifeguards, trained in

accordance with the

standards set by the American

Red Cross teach lessons.

There will be two summer

sessions. Session #1 begins

Monday, June 30 and ends

Tuesday, July 22. Session #2

begins Thursday, July 24 and

ends Friday, August 15.

The following classes are

offered for both sessions and

are conducted in accordance

with the standards of the

American Red Cross. Level

I/II Water Exploration and

Primary Skills; Level III

Stroke Readiness; Level IV

Stroke Development; Level

VA'^I Stroke Refinement and

Proficiency.

The QRD will also offer

Lifeguard Training that will

run for both July and August.

Please contact the Recreation

Department for details

regarding this course.

Instruction is for children

who are age six and over and

are Quincy residents.

Lifeguard Training

candidates must be 15 years

of age and must pass a

prerequisite swim test held

on Monday, June 30 at 4 p.m.

Registration for all classes

will be held at the Water

Joy's Sports To Hold

Basketball/Soccer Programs

Street entrance ofthe Lincoln

Hancock Pool according to

the following schedule:

Session 1 : Class dates are

June 30-July 22 and

registration will be Thursday,

June 19 at 9 a.m.

Session #2: Class dates

are July 24-August 15 and

registration will be

Wednesday, June 1 8 at 9 a.m.

The QRD will not accept

pre-registration or phone

registrations. Assured

placement in the class, day

and time of choice should be

done at the above dates and

times. Post-registration is

accepted on a space available

basis.

For additional

information, call the QRD at

617-376-1394.

HostQuincy Resident To

Fundraiser for Pan-Mass Challenge

Joy's Sports will hold

basketball and soccer

programs for boys and girls

ages 7 to 14 beginning July 7

through August 8.

The basketball program

will be held at the Broad

Meadows Middle School and

the soccer programs at Joy

Hanlon Field in Quincy

Point. Both programs will be

held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Cost is $105 per week-

discounts are available. For

more information call Rich

Hanlon, Director, at 6 1 7-827-

8697.

Robin Franceschini, a

Quincy resident and a teacher

at the Beechwood Knoll

Elementary School, is

participating is this summer'

s

Pan-Mass Challenge.

In order to help meet the

$4,000 (minimum)

fundraising goal.

Franceschini and Anne
Annacone of East

Bridgewater will be hosting

a wine-tasting event at Ecco

Tratorria on Monday, June 9

from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

The cost of the event is

$100 for two people, which

includes food, wine and an

entry into the raffle for Red

Sox tickets, golf outings,

Dunkin Donuts gear and

more. The grand prize being

raffled off isTwo Round Trip

Club Class tickets to London

via British Airways.

If you are interested in

tickets, call 6 1 7-773-9 176 for

more information.

Hershey National Track, Field Youth Programs

byOuisRichaedc

1

.

Bob Welch was the list

pitcher to win 25 or more
games in a seasoi (27 in

1990). For which team did

he win diem?

2. Who was the last Mil-

waukee Brewer before

Prince Fielder in K)07 to be

voted by flam as a Kttfter in

tiieAll-StarOaiTC?

3. When was die last tune

before die 2007 season diat

die Univereity of Hawaii

appeared in a bowl game on

the mainland?

4. Name the last two tern-
mties to finish 1-2 in the

NBA seas^ scoring nee.

5. How muiy consecutive

NHL seascHis had Iteipa

Btcy'% Martin St. Lmiis tal-

lied 30 or more goals before

getting 25 in 2007-08?

6. In 2008, Oraham Rahal

becsiw the youn^st winner

ever of a major oi)en-wheel

race (die Indy Racing

League's Honda Grand Prix

of St. Petersburg) at 19

years, 93 days. Whose marit:

did he break?

7. In 2008, tennis player

Kei h^diikori became die

first Japanese man to win an

ATP event since 1991 Who
diditdKS?

1. The Oakland Adileticf

.

2.PaulMolitarinl988.

3. ft was die 1992 Holiday

Bowl in San Diego.

4. Denver's Alex English

and Kiki Vmdewc^ in

1982-83.

5. Four seasons.

6. Maico Andretti was 19

yean, 167 days old when he

won an IRL race in 2006.

7. Smxo Matsuoka.

C MPS Kii^ Tamnt Synd.. be

The Quincy Recreation

Department and Director

Barry J. Welch announce that

the QRD will once again

sponsor the Hershey National

Track and Field Youth

Program.

This is the 13* year the

QRD has sponsored this

event and the local

community meet is the first

step in a competition, which

could result in a local athlete

advancing to the National

Championship at Hershey

Park, Pennsylvania. New
England champions are

awarded an all-expense paid

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a Quirn^y Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

trip to the finals, courtesy of

Hershey Chocolate, the

national sponsor.

This program is open to al

kids ages 9-14. Participants

are not required to have

previous track experience or

be amember ofacommunity

track program. This meet is

also open to athletes from

surrounding communities.

All participants must provide

the sponsoring agency with

proof of age before they will

be allowedtocompete. There

are no entry fees and spikes

and starting blocks are

prohibited.

Registration for the

Quincy Meet will be held at

5:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 17

for boys and Wednesday,

June 18 for girls at

Cavanaugh Stadium (Birch

St. off Mollis Ave. near

Atlantic Middle School,

North Quincy). The meets

will begin at 6 p.m. and

registration will be held the

day of tl^ meet.

The age ofthe athlete shall

be his/herage as ofDecember

3 1 , 2008. Both boys and girls

will compete in three age

categories: 9-10, 11-12 and

13-14. Those youngsters

currently 8-years old, but

who will turn 9-years old by

Dec. 31, 2008 may compete

in the 9-10 age group.

Youngsters currently 14-

years old who turn TS-years

old before December 31,

2008 are not eligible.

The events are as follows:

Age 9-10Boysand Girls:

50-yard dash, 100-yard dash,

200-yard dash, 400-yard

dash, 4 X 100-yard relay,

standing long jump and

Softball throw.

Age 11-12 Boys and

Girls: 100-yard dash, 200-

yard dash, 400-yard dash,

800-yard dash, 4 x 100-yard

relay, standing longjumpand

Softball throw.

Age 13-14 Boys and

Girls: 100-yard dash, 200-

yard dash, 800-yard run.

1600-yard run, 4 x 100-yard

relay, standing longjump and

Softball throw.

Each athletemay compete

in up to three events, if three

events are chosen, one event

is required to by a field event.

"Learning, participation,

enjoyment and physical

exercise are the main

elements of the program,"

noted Welch. "I must stress

the importance of the basic

philosophy of this program-

to stimulate the participation

of all eligible children. It is

no way to be constructed as

an all-starprogramforchosen

individuals.

"Through proper

guidance and assistance from

the Quincy Recreation

Department, it is our firm

belief and hope that we may
positively shape the direction

of the future of these

children."

For additional

information, contact the

QRD at 617-376-1394.
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ACROSS 42 Clear scene
1 Thcowafootte* 45 Handled 9 Capital of

5 Evergreen roughly Uzbekistan

8 Call a halt to 49 Sandwich 10 -podrjda
12 PartofQ.E.D. treat 11 Oxen's
13 Onassis. 50 Actress burden

familiarly MacGraw 19 On the other

14 Corridor 52 One of the hand
15 Farm fraction Jackson 5 21 Carte lead-in

16 Solidify 53 Much of 24 Shriverof

17 Nonway's succotash tennis

capital 54 Fellows 25 Sea urchin,

18 Civil War 55 Squad sushi-style

battle site in 56 Dandling 26 Fine wool
Tennessee locale 28 Household

20 Guffaw 57 Sch. org. member
22 Branch 58 Christmas 29 Shawl type

23 Albanian 30 Bom
money DOWN 31 AAA job

24 Brownish 1 Carrots' 36 "Scarface"

purple mates 37 Parisian pal

27 Obvious 2 St. Louis 38 Obscene
32 Get -for €ittraction 41 Kettle or Bell

effort 3 Wrap dress 42 Tress

33 Mauna- 4 Inscribed 43 Unyjekling

34 Ultra- pillar 44 Moist

modernist 5 Muslim 46 Stead
35 Picks the women's 47 Handy pc. of

wrong actor veils Latin

38 Mulligan, e.g. 6 Before 48 Capitol cap
39 Easter entree 7 Accompanying 51 Allow

40 letme 8 Scary
think ..." "Psycho"

46 47 48

52

55

58
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels
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If you have little experience

with a newly-purchased

plant, txy it out in its

"^ new spot for a few days

still in its nursery

pot. Be careful to

keep it watered

as the label directs,

and watch it for signs

of stress. The spot

you've planned for

it may not be right

for that kind of plant.

e 2008 by Nng FMlurM Syndieal*, Inc. <MiKld rightt mwvwl.

MAGICMAZE SHADES OF
YELLOW
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Find ibe listed words in tbe diagram. They run in ail dttectiom -

forward, tMCkward. up, down and diaconaUy.
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Amber Cream Golden Mustard

Apricot Ecru Khakj Pear

Beige Flax Lime School bus

Buff Gamboge Limon
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Trivid
test ijm

Rodiiguiez

1. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is a group of owls

called?

2. U.S. STATES: In which

state is the Adirondack Park

and Forest Preserve locat-

ed?

3. LANGUAGE: What is a

pangram?
4. MOVIES: What movie

contained the famous line

"They're here"?

5. MEDICAL: What was

Viagra originally developed

to treat before it became a

popular drug to combat

erectile dysfunction?

6. GEOGRAPHY: What
country has a region called

Lorabardy?

7. GAMES: Skinles most

closely represents what oth-

er game?
8. LITERATURE: How

many tales are contained in

Klng-Crossword
Answers

"The Canterbury Tales"?

9. TELEVISION: On
which show did the phrase

"Sock it to me!" originate?

10. ADVERTISING SLO-
GANS: What company's

slogan is "Can you hear me
now"?

Answers
l.Aparhament

2. New York

3. A sentence that contains

all 26 letters of the English

alphabet.

4. "Poltergeist"

5. Angina

6. Italy

7. Bowling

8. 24, aside from the pro-

logue and ending

9. "Rowan & Martin's

Laugh-In"

10. Verizon Wireless

© 2008 King Feature.', Synd.. Inc.

Magic Maze
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SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229*^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656
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ARIES (March 21 to April

19) An Appannt act of injus-

tice mi^t turn out to be

either an error injudgment or

just plain stupidity. So calm

down and cool off, and let the

explanations roll out.

TAURUS (AprU 20 to May
20) It's upsetting when some-
one you trusted might have

failed you. But with new
opportunities ahead, you'll

soon be too busy to feel even

a wee bit sorry for yourself.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) A sense of uncertainty

could be a good reason to

change your position on an

important matter. Someone
close might try to talk you out

of it, but it's your decision to

make.
CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Being too zealous in pur-

suing your goal could create

some resistance. Try to be

more mindful of what you

ask people to do, and they'll

be more likely to do it.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

Things change as you go

from being ignored to being

Lionized once again. This is a

good time to reintroduce

those previously rejected

ideas to a more receptive

audience.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Someone new in

your life creates both antici-

pation as well as anxiety.

.Avoid the potential for mis-

understandings by watching

what you say and how you

say it.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Watch your bud-

get so that you dwi't over-

spend now and have less to

invest when the time is right

later on. Arrange to share

your weekend with someone

s^ial.
SCORPIO (October 23 to

Novatiber 21) The tempta-

tion to involve yourself in a

Mend's or family member's

personal problems is laud-

able. But get the facts before

you make a firm commit-

ment.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-

ber 22 to December 21 ) You
might be upset by some of

your critics. But most of your

associates continue to keep

the faith in your ability to get

the job done, and done well.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) You've

reached an important point in

your ongoing pursuit of your

goals. You might now want to

consider letting someone you

trust join you on your jour-

ney.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You've been

going through a spate of

uncertainty involving people

you care for. But it might be

time to take a stand on a posi-

tion you feel sure you can

defend.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Treading water

keeps you busy, but it won't

get you where you need to

go. Tunc to stop making
excuses and to start moving

ahead toward your goals.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
see life as both creative and

pragmatic. You would not

only be a fme artist, but also a

successful one.

© 2008 King Features Synd,. Inc.

Wishing & Well
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8" 38383868EDGVO I UCGEHHT
HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a

message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name. If the

numberof letters is 6 or more. subtract4 If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key number Start at the up-

per lefl-hand corner and check one of yow key numbers, left

to right. Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you.
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Dorothy E. Barry
A funeral Mass for Dor-

othy E. (Bowles) Barry of

Abington, formerly of

Quincy, a homemaker, was

celebrated Monday in St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Barry died May 29.

Her family and home
meant everything to her. She

was very proud to have pur-

chased her first house with

her husband five years ago.

Mrs. Barry t(X)k great care

in decorating her home, es-

pecially for Christmas. She

enjoyed cooking, gardening,

and arts and crafts.

She graduated from

Dorchester High School.

Mrs. Barry was a caring,

selfless, determined and gen-

erous person who will be

deeply missed.

She is survived by her

husband. William P. Barry.

Jr. of Abmgton; her children.

John and Janet, both of

Quincy, Patricia Smallcy of

l)t>rchcstcr. Patrick. William

P. 111. both of Abmgton. and

Susan and Carolyn, both of

Quincy.

DOROTHY E. BARRY

She was also the mother

of the late James Barry.

She was the sister of Wil-

liam Bowles of Quincy,

Mary Demitri, John Bowles,

both of Wareham, and the

late Theresa Crawford,

James and Robert Bowles.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren, three

great-grandchildren and

many nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home. 785 HanccKk

St.. Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Brockton

VNA. 500 Belmont St..

#2(M). Br(Kkton.MA0230l.

ClBIITIIJA£IE$
Emily McDonald
Salesperson At Bradlee's

A funeral Mass for Emily

(Pascarelli) McDonald of

Abington, formerly of

Quincy, a retired salesper-

son, was celebrated May 30

in St. Ann's Church,

Wollaston.

Mrs. McDonald died May
27.

She was employed with

Bradlees in Quincy as a

salesperson for about 10

years until she retired. Prior Abington, Patrick Pascarelli

EMILY McDonald
Abington, Lucy Reid of

to that, she worked for over

15 years at Green Shoe lo-

cated in Boston.

Mrs. McDonald enjoyed

taking walks at Castle Island,

of Hanover and the late

Cathrine Egershiem, Morris,

Joseph, Anthony and Clara

Pascarelli.

She is also survived by a

Ann M. Connolly, 91
A funeral Mass for Ann

M. (/ablosky ) Connolly. 9 1

.

i»f Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday in Saint Joseph's

(^hurch. 550 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. C\)nnolly died May
^\ in Kingston at the home
of her daughter, after a brief

illness.

Born in Lynn and rai.sed in

Quincy. she attended Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of Quincy High School. She

had lived in Quincy most of

her life.

Mrs. Connolly was a

former employee of the Jor-

dan Marsh Company. She re-

tired many years ago.

She enjoyed and was de-

voted to her family.

She was the mother of Sis-

ter Ann Theresa Connolly.

C.D.P. of Kingston, Theresa

M. Brennan and her husband

Kevin of Cumberland. R.I..

and the late Patricia L. "Pat"

DiGiusto and her husband

Robert of Quincy.

She is also survived by a

sister. Helen Harrison of

California, and five grand-

children and five great-

grandchildren.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

SCOTT DEVVARE

A TftOUSHT

The flag is the symbol of our national

unity. It is the spirit of our undying

devotion to our country. It stands fro the

best that is in us; for loyalty, character,

and faith in democracy.

Isn't the flag - Patrick Henry,

Jefferson, Franklin, Washington,

Gettysburg and Valley Forge; Paul Re-

vere, Jackson and other great men and women who have given us
our heritage? When you look at the flag, can't you see the Alamo,

Pearl Harbor, the Merrimac,Wake Island, and Korea? And, lest

we forget, isn't the flag Flanders Field, Bataan, Iwo Jima,

Normandy, Vietnam, Babe Ruth and Davy Crockett?

The great events and people of our past and present are

wrapped up in the fdds of our flag . . . Yes, the flag is a symbol

of this bleised nation; a giant in hidustry, education and com-

merce. It is the symbol of millions of fertile square miles,

wheatlands, coal mines and steel plants. . . It is our great

Republic, a shining beacon oflight, noble and glorious; the haven

for the oppressed and persecuted and truly one of God's great

gifts to mankind . .

.

This is what our flag means. Can we wave it too much? We
don't think so. . . Doo't you agree?

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Senict FamUv Affiliate ofAFFS and Service Corp. InL

492 Rock Street' Fall River. MA 02720 » (508) 676-2454 I
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playing bingo, going to great-niece, Halle Julian; her

Foxwoods and traveling, es- best friend, Susan Opanasets

pecially to California, Las of Quincy; four grandchil-

Vegas, Florida and New dren and many nieces and

Hampshire.

Most of all, she loved

spending time with her fam-

ily, especially her grandchil-

dren.

Daughter of the late

Salvatore and Angelina

Pascarelli, she was the wife

of Joseph F. McDonald of

Abington and the mother of

Judith L. and her husband

Michael O'Connor of

Quincy and Doreen L. and

her husband Sean Dillon of

Abington.

She was the sister of

Alfonso Pascarelli of

nephews.

Burial was in Massachu-

setts National Cemetery,

Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to American Can-

cer Society, Central NE Re-

gion, 18 Tremont St., Suite

700, Boston, MA 02108 or

the March of Dimes - Mass.

Chapter, 1 14 Turnpike Rd.,

Suite 202, Westborough, MA
01581.

Eugene T. ^Gino' Conlon, 66
Yellow Cab Driver

A funeral service for Eu-

gene T. "Gino" Conlon. 66,

of Quincy, a driver for the

Yellow Cab Company, was

Quincy; son John Conlon of

Boston; daughter Kelly Ann
Conlon of Quincy; three

brothers, John Conlon of

Florence B. MacDougall, 89
Homemaker

A funeral service for Flo-

rence B. "Flo" MacDougall,

89, of Largo, Fla., formerly

of Quincy, a homemaker,

was held Tuesday at the

Church of the Resurrection,

Hingham.

Mrs. MacDougall died

May 11.

She was bom in Boston.

She was preceded in death

by her husband David "Mac"

MacDougall in June, 1991.

Married for 50 years, she

made her home and raised

her family of five children in

Quincy.

During that time, she was

an active member of the First

Baptist Church of Wollaston

She directed and produced a

number of plays and musi-

cals, sang in the choir and

was a member of the

Marston Class.

In 1981, Mrs.

MacDougall and her hus-

band retired to Largo, Fla.

In her later years, she trav-

eled to attend special family

events in Massachusetts,

California and Pennsylvania.

She vacationed with fam-

ily and friends, visiting Ha-

waii, Mexico, Maine, Nash-

ville, Branson, Nova Scotia

and Prince Edward Island.

She loved to cruise and

sailed through the Panama

Canal, along the Coast of

Maine, Alaska and numerous

Caribbean and Mexican

FLORENCE B.

MacDOUGALL

ports of call.

In 2004, Mrs.

MacDougall developed an

avid interest in oil painting.

In November, her health

started to decline.

She is survived by daugh-

ter Edie Scott of Hingham,

son David L. MacDougall,

Jr. and wife Nina of San Jose,

CA; son Robert W.

MacDougall of Lutz, Fla.;

daughter Carolyn M. and

husband Terry Todd of State

College, Penn.; daughter

Sandra J. MacDougall of

Auburn, CL; and 10 grand-

children and 15 great-grand-

children.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Pyne

Keohane Funeral Home, 21

Emerald St., Hingham.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity of

choice. .

held May 3 1 at the Keohane Weymouth, James Conlon of

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock South Boston and Robert
St., Wollaston. Conlon of Weymouth; two

Mr. Conlon died May 25 sisters, Mary Buckley of

at Quincy Medical Center. Weymouth and Carol Ann
Bom in Quincy, he was a Walhng of Plastow, N.H.;

lifelong resident of the city, and many nieces and neph-

Edwin J. Boland
Korean War Veteran,

Active Member Quincy Veterans Council

He was also a member of

the Barry's Comer Reunion.

Mr. Conlon worked as a

cab driver for Yellow Cab in

Quincy for more than 40

years. He loved his family

and took great pride in his

work.

ews.

He was also the brother of

the late Paul Conlon.

Memorial donations may
be made to Children's Hos-

pital, Development, 300

A rite of Christian Burial

for Edwin J. Boland of

Quincy, an active member of

the Quincy Veterans Coun-

cil, was celebrated May 31

in St. Mary's Church,

Quincy.

Mr. Boland died May 26

at Quincy Medical Center.

He was an aircraft Control

Mr. Boland was a lifetime

blood donor.

He is survived by his wife,

Joan (Sheehan); six daugh-

ters, Theresa Boland and

Patrice Currier, both of

Maine, Marguerite Darby of

Maryland, Christine Boland

He is survived by his wife, Longwood Ave., Boston,
Denise (Perreault) of MA 021 15.

and Warning group and a of Quincy, ACl Rachel
U.S. Air Force veteran of the Bothe, USN, of Pensacola,

AjLL«JM.3kafcLil5l 1 Arrangements

EL O W E R LAND! ,. . „
QmoBnctnrsKr\x3imkmti wm Living Beauty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Korean War.

Mr. Boland was bom in

Watertown and attended

school in Cambridge.

He was a member for 35

years of the Morrisette

Fla., and Jennifer Boland of

California; and four grand-

children.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

American Legion Post in were made by the Lydon
Quincy. Chapel for Funerals, 644

Hancock St., Quincy.

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

Hamel, Wickens &
IVoupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

Veterans
Funeral Care"

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy. Ma 02169

www.HamelFuneralCare.co

^
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Muriel M. 'Mim' Reimers, 81
Clerk At Bradlee's

Joseph P. Culien, 92
Alcoholic Counselor

Virginia G. Walsh
Master Gardener

A funeral Mass for Muriel

M. "Mim" (Cox) Reimers,

8 1 , of Quincy, a retired clerk,

was celebrated Monday in

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Reimers died May 27

at Boston Medical Center.

She was born in

Weymouth.

Mrs. Reimers was a long-

time parishioner of St.

Boniface Church and was

involved in many of their

activities.

She worked for many
years as a clerk at Barker's

Stationery, Bradlee's and

Gilchrist's, all in Quincy.

Her life revolved around

her loving family, especially

the grandchildren. She was

attentive to each of them in

her own special way.

She enjoyed bingo, gar-

dening, travel and sunmiers

at Peter's Pond in Sandwich.

She was the wife of the

late Norman W. Reimers and

the late Harold L. Peterson.

She is survived by daugh-

ter Carol Ann Cummins of

MURIEL M. REIMERS
Abington. son Stephen E.

Peterson of Quincy, daugh-

ter Susan M. Ginty of

Abington, sister Barbara

Stever of Weymouth, sister

Eleanor Merrill of Worcester,

brother James Cox and his

wife Louise of Quincy,

brother Donald Cox and his

wife Carol of Mississippi; a

sister in-law, Isabel Cox of

Rockland; and seven grand-

children and one great-

grandchild.

She was also the sister of

the late John B. Cox, Jr., the

late Beverley Becker, the late

Edward Cox, the late Dor-

othy Gallo, the late Robert

Cox.

A funeral Mass for Joseph

E. Culien, 92, of Quincy and

Estero, Fla., formerly of Ply-

mouth and Weymouth, a re-

tired alcoholic counselor,

was celebrated May 30 in

Sacred Heart Church. North

Quincy.

Mr. Culien died May 2.^ at

Peace River Medical Center,

Port Charlotte. Fla.

He was bom in Quincy.

Mr. Culien worked during

the 1940s and 19.*>0s as a

Hood Milk delivery man. He

then became an alcoholic

counselor at the Veterans

Administration in Brockton

for 25 years, retiring in 1983.

Following his retirement,

Mr. Culien worked part-time

lOSKI'HP. CILLKN

ter Alice Ash and her hus-

band Richard of Weymouth,

daughter Patricia DiLillo and

her husband Jerry of

Weymouth, son George

Culien and his wife Teri of

Florida; friend and compan-

ion Vera Preibis of Norwood

and Florida; 20 grandchil-

dren, 1 8 great-grandchildren

Private funeral services

were held for Virginia G.

(Gavin) Walsh of Quincy.

formerly of Del Ray Beach,

Fla. and Cohasset. She died

May 22 at home.

Mrs. Walsh grew up in

Dorchester and graduated

from St. Gregory's School.

She was a master giu^dener

and was a member of the

Boca Raton Garden Club in

Florida.

She was the mother of

Patricia Kriegel of Quincy.

Karen Clifford and Richard

Walsh, both of North Caro-

lina, Cathy Collins of

Charlestown and Florida,

VIRCINIA (;. WALSH

Mary Kraft.

She is also survived by 1

1

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

Funeral arrangements

at Highpoint in Plymouth and four great-great-granu-

and Florida.

He was a former member

of the Elks in both Quincy

and Bonita Springs, Fla.

He wintered in Estero,

Fla., for the past 28 years.

Mr. Culien was an avid

reader, Red Sox fan and had

children.

He was the father of the

late Joseph Culien and the

late Eugene Culien.

He was the brother of the

late Frederick Culien, the

late Mary Quinn, the late

Anna Cheney, the late Helen

Peter Walsh of Quincy and were made by Lydon Chapel

the late Michael, John and of Funerals, Quincy.

Rath L. Tatreau, 83
Worked At McGillvery's Drug Store

A memorial service for sian/Himalayan and Maine
Ruth Louise (Libbey) Coon cats and attending

many of the Lions functions

Mary P. Livingstone
Retired Registry Of Motor Vehicles Clerk

A funeral service for

Mary P. (Gill) Livingstone of

Quincy, a retired clerk for the

Registry of Motor Vehicles

in Boston,was held May 29

in the Lydon Chapel for Fu-

nerals, 644 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Livingstone died

May 24 at the Caritas Good
Samaritan Hospital in

Brockton.

Raised in Boston, she at-

tended services at the

Ruggles Street Baptist

Church in Boston.

Mrs. Livingstone enjoyed

bingo and Foxwoods and

was an avid bowler.

Wife of the late John

Livingstone, she was the

mother of Michael D'Amore

of Tewksbury, Carol Loonie

of Milton, Sharon Belcher

and Leanne Vasconcellos,

both of Falmouth and John

Livingstone of Quincy.

She is also survived by 14

grandchildren, 11 great-

grandchildren and many

a great love of family and the Carey and the late Josephine

Bryant.

Interment was in Saint

Mary's Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., WoUaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Fr. Bill's Place,

38 Broad St., Quincy, MA
02169.

outdoors.

He was a 30-year Friend

of Bill W.

Husband of the late Eliza-

beth (West) Culien, he is sur-

vived by daughter Elizabeth

McLean of Quincy, son Wil-

liam Culien and his wife

Leona of Quincy, son

Terrance Culien and his wife

Charlene of Florida, daugh-

Tatreau, 83, of Rockland,

formerly of (Juincy, was held

May 31 in the Deware Fu-

neral Home, 576 Hancock

St., WoUaston.

with her late husband,

Everett.

She was the mother of

Dawn L. Spano of Braintree,

Mrs. Tatreau died May 26 Richard E. Tatreau of (Quincy

at South Shore Hospital. and Douglas M. Tatreau and
Bom in Milton, she was his wife the Rev. Ellen

the daughter of the late Tatreau of Albany, N.Y.

Aldrich and Marion she was the sister of

(Kellaway ) Libbey. Beverly Pheanis of Lakeville

LisaM • Napolitano, 41
Court Reporter, Advocate For Children

MARY p. LIVINGSTONE

great-great-grandchildren,

nieces and nephews.

She is also survived by a

former husband, Leonard

D'Amore of Worcester.

Interment will be the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m.

at the Lydon Chapel for Fu-

nerals, 644 Hancock St.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to St. Francis, 33

Boylston St., Boston, MA
02116.

Joanne Devitt

Phlebotomist

A memorial Mass for

Joanne Devitt of Quincy will

be celebrated Saturday, June

7 at 9 a.m. in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Miss Devitt died sud-

denly May 10.

She worked for 14 years

as a phlebotomist and CNA
at Quincy City Hospital.

She will be remembered

for her sense of humor, wit

and kindness to her friends,

patients and family.

She was the loving

daughter of Ann Marie

Devine of Quincy and Ed-

ward Devitt of South Boston.

She was the sister of

Diane M. Sullivan of

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Lisa M.
Napolitano, 41, of

Weymouth, former of

Quincy, a court reporter, was

celebrated May 30 in Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy.

Miss NapoUtano died sud-

denly May 24.

She was a graduate of

North Quincy High School

and Aquinas Junior College.

Miss Napolitano worked

for more than nine years as

an official court reporter for

the Commonwealth of Mas-

sachusetts.

She was a staunch advo-

cate for the rights of women
and children, especially in

regard to the atrocities in the

Middle East. Her efforts

were far reaching and recog-

nized from notable groups

and individuals including

Queen Noor of Jordan.

Miss Napolitano also ad-

vocated for animal rights and

the prevention of cruelty to

animals.

She was the daughter of

the late Philip and Jean

She was educated in the

Weymouth schools and

worked at the McGillvery's

Drug Store in Quincy,

Raytheon and the Quality

Control Division of Sigma

Instruments of Braintree.

She enjoyed reading,

bingo, crocheting, her Per-

and the late Aldrich Libbey

Jr.

She is also survived by

eight grandchildren and 11

great-grandchildren.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Speen

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

LISA M. NAPOLITANO

Napolitano.

She was the sister of

Debbie Napolitano

McCadden and sister in-law

of Paul McCadden.

She is also survived by her

stepmother, Gail Larose

Napohtano, several aunts, an

uncle as well as many cous-

ins and close friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, 644

Hancock St., WoUaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Society for the prevention of

cruelty to animals

(ASPCA.ORG.)

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Helen Testa

JOANNE DEVITT

Hingham, Edward Devitt of

Texas and the late Michael

Devitt.

She is also survived by

many aunts, uncles, nieces,

nephews and true friends.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Lydon

Chapel for Funerals, Quincy.

A graveside service for

Helen (Kurhan) Testa, 84, of

Oakland Park, Fla., formerly

of Quincy, was held in Blue

Hill Cemetery, Braintree.

Mrs. Testa died May 24.

Wife of the late John J.

Testa, she was the mother of

Rita MacKay of Braintree

and Rena Harrison of

Quincy.

She is also survived by a

brother, Richard Kurhan of

New York; two grandchil-

dren and a great-grandson.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Vitas Hospice,

5420 NW 33 Ave., Ft. Lau-

derdale. FL 33309.

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Sen'ice times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral.com

THE DOLAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F,

Frederick j.

Courtney

1140 VV ASHI\(.,K)\ SiKhl r
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Summer On The Hill

Harmony Youth Chorus

The First Baptist Church

of WoUaston will host two

opportunities for youth

people in the Quincy area.

The Harmony Youth

Chorus will be held the week

of July 28 - Aug. 1 from t)

a.m. until noon.

Boys and girls of all faiths

and cultures who have

completed grades 1-7 may

register. The cost will be $25

per child or $50 per family.

Charles Dillingham from

the Braintree Schools music

department will direct the

chorus again this summer.

A "Tiny Treasures"

workshop, directed by Jan

Burton, will be held Aug. 4-

8 from 9 a.m. until 11:30

a.m. Boys and girls from ages

9- 1 3 may register.

Cost per child is $20. This

group is limited so register

early.

Each participant will will

and decorate an ice cream

and candy shop, making a

counter and stools, and

creating ice cream sundaes,

cones, candy and good

goodies in miniature.

To register or for more

information, call the church

office at 617-472-0824.

I^ELieiCN
Bethany Congregational

Children's Sunday At Quincy

Point Congregational Church

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service andChurch

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach the

sermon "The Terror of the

Tongue."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., will

celebrate "Children's

Sunday" June 8 at the 10 a.m.

worship service.

The service will be led by

the children from the Sunday

school. Theme of the service

is "We Are Alleluia People -

We Are The Church."

Jack Sweeney will serve

as deascon of the day.

Following the service,

there will be coffee, light

refreshments and

conversation in the

fellowship hall.

A car wash fundraiser to

benefit the Heifer Project will

be held in the church parking

lot Saturday, June 7, from 1

1

a.m. to 2 p.m. Proceeds will

got to the foundation.

Special Summer Music

Program for children is

planned during July. Dates

and information on

registration will be

announced in the near future.

DOVE Seeking Auction Items

DOVE. Inc., the domes-

tic violence agency and shel-

ter based in Norfolk County,

is seeking auction items for

this year's special fund-

raiser. 'Harvesting Hope."

This year's fund-raiser

will mark Dove's 3()th anni-

versary of serving victims

and survivors of domestic

violence throughout Norfolk

County.

Proceeds help support

dove's domestic violence

services and programs.

Such programs are of ur-

gent need now, according to

DOVE Executive Director

Stephanie Flaherty who said

that there was a 287 percent

increase in deaths related to

domestic violence in 2007

compared to 2005.

For more information,

call Kathy at 617-770-4065,

ext. 21.

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, Sunday

worship with Pastor Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

service is at 10:30 a.m.

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m.

Sunday school for

chidlren at 10:30 a.m.

The children ofthe church

will give the scripture lesson

and will be the ushers.

After worship service, the

coffee hour will be hosted by

Mary Emsheimer, Peg

McCulley and Linda

Nogueira. All are welcome.

Formore information, call

the church at 617-773-3319

or visit www.qcumc3.org.

Houghs Neck Congregational

COA, Lions Seek Glasses

The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

The Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, 3 10

Manet Ave., will observe

Children's Sunday June 8 at

9:30 a.m.

All are invited to attend

this special service marking

the conclusion ofthe Sunday

school year.

Students from the

church's Sunday school

program will conduct the

entire morning worship

service, leading the

congregation in prayer,

delivering scripture and

gospel readings and

presenting the sermon "Who
ME, Lord?"

The church' s JuniorChoir

will also perform the anthem,

"Here I Am, Lord."

As part of the Children's

Sunday program, Sunday

school students will receive

certificates and awards for

their participation and

achievements during the

school yeares. Each child will

receive flowers donated by

Sam Rounseville in memory
of his mother, Elda

Rounseville, who devoted

many years of service to the

church's Sunday school.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Assemblies (^ God

Jiitin̂ s
158 VS/^shm^orTSTTQuincy

phone: 77.3-9797

Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunciay Worship. i0:30a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A«Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
i •International Fellowship

W>^'^<:''i^iW^--'-mm'-'"- «' " :^^>?^-^
immmmmmi)mmmmmmm*
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St. Mary's Church
95 Crescer)t St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

l^w Memtjers Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking toge^er

in Faith, Wor$t)ip, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (witli Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm In Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Strwt, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Wekxming Congregation

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

HandKapped accessible &
HandKapped parking, skie entrance

air conditkxied

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST]
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses

Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hncock St, WoImIm

•61747»54M
Pa^or Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00. 9K)0. 1 1 :30AM

Daity Mami: 9K)0 AM

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Children's Sunday Service

Sunday School students will deliver

the sermon "Who ME, Lord?"

9:30 am
Rev. John Castricum

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. William C. Harding

Sermon: "Terror ofthe Tongue'

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheelchair Accessible

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor:

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou GIfford

Services at 10 a.m.

until July 6

St Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.org

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 ajn.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 ajn.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

.iii i'Vil*-:u Splice

First Ckwrck of
Ckrist, Scientist

UtSOAM t
7tMPM

n Grtcadesf Street Qtubcy
off HeacocfcSt.

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.WoHaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10AM

Church Office (617) 479-6661

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-S6e9
On The Cempus Of >^^

Bestem Neiereiie Colie9e

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sennces
8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. - Blended Worship Sennce

Come Worsl^ with Us!

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap A(xessible

email: info@squantumct.org

m

<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

r^^l

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Siffxtey

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Biile Study, Fellowship

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Mike Whalen Joins HopeFound
J. Michael Whalen,

former assistant editor of IJte

Quincy Sun, has been named

maii^eting and communica-

tions manager at hopeFound,

a Boston-based organization

that fights homelessness.

Whalen worked at the Sun

from 1991 to 1998, starting

as a reporter before being

promoted to assistant editor.

He also has worked for sev-

eral other newspapers, as

well as the former WJDA
Radio in Quincy. He and his

wife Deirdre live in

Weymouth.

Formerly known as

MIKE WHALEN

Friends of the Shattuck Shel-

ter, hopeFound is dedicated

to preventing and ending

homelessness by providing

programs and services that

help individuals achieve self-

sufficiency, as well as secure

and maintain permanent

housing.

HopeFound serves more

than 3,500 people each year,

in Boston and across Massa-

chusetts. The organization is

recognized both locally and

nationally for program inno-

vation and successful out-

comes for chronically home-

less individuals. For more

information, visit

www.hopeFoundboston.org.

^^ l^KlSffi^^
commonwealth^

Registration For Squantum

Yacht Club Sailing Program

Registration for the

Squantum Yacht Club

Sailing Program will be held

on Saturday, June 7 from

10:30 a.m. until 12 noon at

the Squantum Yacht Club.

Children who wish to

participate in the sailing

program this summer and

their parents should come to

the SYC to register. This

program teaches children

how to sail safely and

skillfully and race

competitively and always

with a respect for the sea.

All participants must be a

least eight years old by July

1,2008.

For more information on

registration, call 617-773-

0175.

Squantum 5 Road Race June 19
The Eighth Annual Thursday, June 19 at 6:45

Squantum 5 Road Race to p.m.

benefit the Dana Farber The race begins and ends

Marathon Challenge at Waterworics (Marina Bay),

(DFMC) will be held on along Dorchester Bay,

QCAP Homebuyer Workshop
Quincy Community Ac- sponsored by Quincy Com-

tion Programs, Inc. (QCAP) munity Action Programs,

will hold a first-time Inc.

homebuyer workshop in Workshop speakers are

Quincy on three evenings: professionals from different

Tuesday, June 10, June 19 real estate fields. Participants

and June 24. will receive a workbook.

The workshop will be which contains references

held at 1509 Hancock St., that pertain to homebuying.

fourth floor conference Upon completion of the

room, Quincy, from 6 to 9 course, participants will re-

p.m. ceive a certificate, which is

Attendance at all three a prerequisite for down-pay-

sessions is required in order ment closing cost assistance,

to receive a certificate of at- favorable soft second and

tendance. Sessions are open Mass Housing mortgages,

to everyone regardless of in- Registration is required,

come, credit ratings, or For more information, con-

downpayment availability. tactAnn Marie Casey at 6 1 7-

The free workshop is 657-5319.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-042

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 24, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Caren O'Neil for a

Variance to construct a deck in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 on the premises numbered 18

NUT ISLAND AVENUE. QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chaimnan

6/5, 6/12/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-043

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

/Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,

June 24, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Don Gillespie for a

Finding that the modifrcation of ZBA Case 07-057 by adding

habitable space on the third floor is not substantially more

detrimental in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.24.020B.2 (extensions or alterations) on the premises

numbered 75 BRACKETT STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chaimnan

6/5. 6/12/08

Quincy Bay, and back to

Marina Bay. The 5-mile

racecourse is flat, except the

third mile and is USATF cer-

tified.

There is a $20 pre-regis-

tration fee, with checks pay-

able to "Squantum 5 Road

Race," P.O. Box 7316,

Quincy,MA 02169. There is

a $25 post-registration fee

for any runner who wishes to

sign up and run on the day

of the race.

Visit HYPERLINK http:/

/www. squantum5.com
www.squantum5.com for

additional race information.

UEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1192AD
In the Estate of

MICHAEL B. CORNWELL
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

Aril 13, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that WILLIAM
J.CORNWELL of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 25. 2008

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

May 16, 2008.
PATRICK W. McOERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/5/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The 'H'iai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1253GR
In the Matter

Of MARLON LAWRENCE
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN

To MARLON LAWRENCE
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, his spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said

MARLON LAWRENCE of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK is a mentally re-

tarded person to the degree

that he is incapable of mak-

ing informed decisions with

respect to the conduct of his

personal and/or financial af-

fairs and praying that JOHN
S. TUOHY, ESQUIRE, of

WRENTHAM in the County

of NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

guardian, to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 24. 2008 .

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS. ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

May 27, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/5/08

Save Gas and Money

Shop Locally

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The TViai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

DocicetNo.08P1237EP

in the Estate of

EDNA B. KELLY
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 30, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be

proved and allowed, and that

GEORGE P NILES, JR. of

WALTHAM in the County of

MIDDLESEX or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-

JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT

CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 2. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

May 21, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/5/08

yEGALNoncii

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

TheT^lal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1236EP
In the Estate of

JANET MANN A/K/A

JANET BURKE MANN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 3, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

STEPHANIE PEARSON-
LYNCH of STOUGH.TON in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUIY2.2Q08

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day
May 21 , 2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/5/08

ORDER NO.: 2008-226

ORDERED: June 2, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parl<ing.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

DELETE THE FOLLOWING
Street Side Frgm

Fiynt St. e 56 Fiynt Street

Tfi Tvpe of Regulation

Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
6/5/08

ORDER NO.: 2008-227

ORDERED:

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

June 2, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as

follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20. Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Section 10.20.050 Parking - Restrictions - Handicapped Spaces - Curb Access - Applica-

bility - Penalties.

ADD THE FOLLOWING
Street Side From To Type of Regulation

Chapman South 66 ft. east 88 ft. east Handicapped

Street of Clay St. of Clay St. Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH P SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
6/5/08
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HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT/DRIVERS

High Standards -

You Have them;

Priority Shares

them.

Weekly Home
Time.

CDL-A,
6 mo Exp. Req.

800-727-8422 ext. 206
www.prioritytrucking.com

FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES

h/S

WANTED

SUMMER JOB
Middle/high school girl

needed to tutor my
7 year-old daughter.

3 times a week for 1 hour.

Please call 617-770-1681

AUTOMOBILES

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1992 Nissan Maxima SOLD
$650! 1992 Honda Accord

SOLD $950! Hondas, Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $5001 Cars/

Trucks/SUVs! For Listings Call

800-559-4138 xL1 59

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-

CEIVE FREE VACATION
VOUCHER United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mammo-
gram, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE Towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS SERVICES

LOG HOME DEALERS
NEEDED Great earning poten-

tial 100K. Excellent Profits. Pro-

tected Territory. Lifetime War-

ranty. FREE Training & Sales

Leads. American Made - Hon-

est Value Call Daniel Boone Log

Homes Call 1-800-766-9474

EMPLOYMENT

NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 Post

Office Jobs. $18-$20/hr No ex-

perience paid training, Fed ben-

efits, vacation. Call Now! 1-800-

910-9941 (Referencei NG08)

CONCRETE ROSE PUBLISH-

ING IS LOOKING FOR ITS

NEXT HOT AUTHOR! IS IT

VDU? We are looking for auttiors

that are original and will bring

something different to the liter-

ary world. Please follow these

guidelines if you wish to have

your work considered for publi-

cation by us. Please send the

synopsis, and the first three

(Chapters of your novel to: Con-

crete Rose Publishing, 5

Gorman Road, Mdttapan, MA
0^1 26, You may also e<nail your

submission to

oroelBrosepiJbishingdgnrBixxxii

All submisfons must mcHude your

name, a full address, an email

acMress arxj a contact number.

HELP WANTED

Drivers - Independent Contrac-

tors NE Regiorud Ruf>sl Home
Weekly Flatbed & Reefer Driv-

Cherry Entertainment

Center $350
60 1/2WX22 1/40x59 1/4H

Fits 30.5 Wide X 27 Height TV
2 pocket doors, 2 drawers, 4

adjustable shelves

617-773-1809 h/S

NICE COUCH and

LOVE SEAT SET
by Lazy-Boy. Plaid burgandy,

green, gold and navy.

(lood condition. Asking $375.

Ouincy 617-328-4118 ,,

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC. # CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124 IF

SERVICES

T&M
Landscape Co.

Spring & Fall Cleanups

Power Washing

Lawn Mowing Services

Yard Mulching

Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Snow Removal

Call for Free Estimates

617-733-4554

PHILLIPS WELDING SERVICE

Repairs to Wrought Iron Gates,

Railings, Boat Trailers,

Landscape Equipment,

Fencing, etc.

Mobile Operation

546 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA • Phone 781-974-5990
6/iy

*YARD WORK CO.*
Lawn Mowing Service

Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

Rental Properties welcome

SPRING CLEANUPS
Mulch Work

Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

(V I
')

ers, Strong Freight Network,

Blue Cross Insurance 800-771-

6318 www.primeinc.com

Quit long-haul, run regional and

HAVE IT ALL! $.54 PER MILE.

Home Weekly! Benefits! Stabil-

ity for peace of mind! HEART-

LAND EXPRESS 1-800-441-

4 9 5 3

www.heartlandexpress.com

MECHANICS: Up to $20,000

bonus. Keep the Army National

Guard Rolling. Fix Humvees,

Strykers, etc. Expand your skills

through career training. Be a

Soldier. 1-800-GO-GUARD.com/

mechanic

NAT! ORGANIZATION NOW
HIRING Avg. Pay $20/hour or

$75K/yr including Federal Ben-

efits and OT. Placed by

adSource 1-866-920-1073

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life &
earn generous compensation.

Call 1-888-363-9457 or Visit us

at www.reproductlvelawyer.com

Established Surrogacy Program

seeks loving women, 21 to 44,

to carry couples biologrcal ba-

bies, prior birth experience req'd,

non-smokers, generous com-
pensation. 1-888-363-9457

www. reproductivelawyer.coni

HOMES FOR RENT

AFFORDABLE FORECLO-
SURES! 5bd 3 ba only $476/mo!

More 1 -4 Bedrooms From $1 99/

mo! 5% dn, 20 yrs © 8%! For

Listings Call 800-559-4145

XT170

ACREAGE. NEW HAMPSHIRE
- Madison, Extremely private 27

acre parcel just 2 miles off Rt.

16. Amazing mountain vistas!

Rare for Carroll County,

$189,000 207-879-9229

OWN MAINE LAND - 2.7 Acres

- Unmatched view lot in the heart

of the Lakes Regions. Minutes

to Naples famous Causeway!

Call today 207-879-9229

www.chaplinhillproperties.com

LAND FOR SALE

5.95% Owner Financing! 13.07

acres $79,900 near Cannon
Mountain area, NH. Overlooking

mountain views. Private & quiet

setting. Call TODAY tolll free 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7 days

- northernacres.com/NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS

GET YOUR NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS, power scoot-

ers and hospital beds at abso-

lutely no cost to you! Fastest

delivery available! Call toll free

to qualify. 1-800-470-7562

SWIMMING POOL WARE-
HOUSE SALE! 19x31' w/deck,

fence, filter - $1 ,1 80 Installation

extra, financing available. CALL
FOR FREE SURVEY 800-752-

9

www.AmbassadorPools.com

EARLS POWERWASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING: Washing start-

ing at $150. Licensed/insured,

hard working, honest contractor.

Free estimates. Accepting all

major credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License

#182933784 Call 1-800-273-

4650 or visit

www.aehomeimprovements.com

MORTGAGES

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

By Joe Pulera

617-471-6319
'"r:-^

2-3 hr. drying • Safe, Insured

Orientals • Odor & Spot Removal

Drop Off • Possible Pick-up Available
7/24

REVERSE MORTGAGES SE-

NIOR HOMEOWNERS! No pay-

ment until you permanently leave

your Residence. Government

insured, no qualifying. Call Frank

Costa 1-800-974-4846 x229.

Continental Funding, Stoughton

MA. Www.cfc-

reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE

Sell your house yourself and

$ave Money! For more informa-

tion call 877-SAVE TODAY or log

onto: lsoldmyhouse.com

Coastal Georgia - Gated Golf/

Waterfront Community located

between Savannah and St.

Simons Island. Fitness Center,

nature trails, tennis, boat docks.

SPECIAL PRICING starting at

$65K. 1-877-266-7376

VACATION PROPERTY

Maine WATERFRONT BAR-
GAIN 2.6 AC - ONLY $69,900

Spectacular wooded parcel w/

over 272' frontage on a crystal -

clear, mountain stream. 3 hrs

Boston. New survey, soil tested

& power. Low owner financing

rates. L&S Realty @ 207-781-

3343

LAND

YORK COUNTY. MAINE - Rare

chance to aoiuire 5 approved

lots averaging plus or minus 6

acres for a rtscounted price of

$249.500. 15 miles to 1-95. CaH

207-838-3405

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accwnpany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

G Boats

Forlient

Wanted

Help Wanted

q Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Q Real>Estate

Q Antiques

Q Flea Markets

Q Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Q Personal

Q Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the satpe ad, 100 pach additional word,

8-12 WEEKS $6..'?5 per instrtiQio,j|p toj^O.vPbrds, fop 8-12 insertions

of the-sam^.ad 100 for each additional word.''-
T"-" *,v" - *-^

''' '<'.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20^ words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

.. for th^ following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOl R PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F. BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 TF

SONS OF ITALY

Social Center
120 Quany St., Quincy

Cali now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOLcom tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Halt Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LANDSCAPING

SINCE 1972
We Clean It... Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

*Free Estimates

Fully Insured

617-471-0044 „

SERVICES

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-2516242 .

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tt

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie #13749 tf

61 7-91 3-0896
SERVICE EVENINGS and WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
. SMALL REPAIRS •

EMAIL; jackwplumbing@hotmail.com

HAtTEII
V'

MYEARS
EXPERIENCE

6/26

SERVICES

PIANO LESSONS
n your home.

Berkiee College alumni, 30-

year teaching experience, $25

per half hour lesson.

CallJIm: 617-471-8800
6/5

TF

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmuseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

LA}NH MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
7/31

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Sen'ice Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 h/12

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE
NOIAAccrcdncil

• Soil li'sliiii: • Plantings

• Spniii; Cleanup^ • Mulchiiii;

• Law 11 Cau' • Hodijc Tiininiin::

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
ft HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. #7306

781-817-5434 >

SERVICES

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for small

projects. Sheetrock finish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, trim

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 617-472-5825

6/12

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VinylAVindows, Doors,

Roofing, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References

Hancock
TV, & Appliance

Sates, Service,

Parts & Installation

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

AUphase Roofing Siding

Repairs Rubber Wood (all types)

Decks • Windows • iGtchens

Finished Basements • Bath

Additions • Gutters

781-844-2287
bcensed A Insured Fully 7/24

SCREEN and
WINDOW REPAIR

In-Home Service

Call Chris Chenette

857-991-0344
6/6

SERVICES

Matthew

NichoUs

(617)

293-9396

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.nichoUslandscaping.com 6/12

FOR RENT

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447 6/26

WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

FUNCTION HALL AVAILABLE

ALL OCCASIONS

May thru Oct. •617-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
9/2'.

JOHNSTON LANDSCAPING
Residential &Commercial

Landscaping • Lawn

Maintenance • Mulching

Spring & Fall Cleanups

John Johnston 781-626-2253
7/3

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPING

( Itillx InsuirJ)

Call Joe

617-472-7550 „

HELP WANTED

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
IVi? do it all - Residential & Commercial.

Demolition, Trash Removal, Yard,

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouts. Empty

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234
,,,

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

SERVICES

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE

J;::l & SEAL COATING ^'^^™-Lawn
Mowing

Free
Estimates

Serious About Service

61 7-786-9558
Fully

Insured

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Slr-ubTrimming or Remova: Dethatching Rototiilmg

Over Seeding ComoieteYard Maintenance Clean Dps

SERVICES

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED

CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING
VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg. # 147733

6/26

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

G Autos

G Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

G $6.50 per insertion, up to 20 wwds, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to mn

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THLS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.

— v.
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SHEILA MclNTYRE receives fiitt from Brianne Maclsaac,

Class of 2009, as a Woman of Distinction at the Woodward
School for Girls celebration and fundraiser.

At Woodward School

LINDA STICE receives gift from Alanna Melendez, Class of

2009, as a Woman of Distinction at the Woodward School for

Girls celebration and fundraiser.

OLD FRIENDS. Sheihi Mclntyre thanks former Sen. Arthur

Tobin for his remarks as she collects a Woman of Disthiction

Award from the Woodward School for Girls.

Shiela Mclntyre, Linda Stice Honored

As 'Women Of Distinction'
Two Quincy women with

long histories ot pubhc ser-

vice have been cited by the

Woodward School for Clirls

as "authentic women and

model community servants

u ho have enricheil our com-

inuiiily ni many ways
'"

More than ^00 jieople at-

teniled Woodward's annual

sprnig fund raiser at Granite

I jnks (lolf Course to witness

the Women ol Distinction

Awards conferred on Sheila

Mclntyre and Linda Stice.

Mclntyre, widow of

former Mayor James
Mclntyre, has a long history

of supporting charitable or-

ganizations, including home-

less veterans who renamed

their home base the Sheila

Mclntyre Veterans House.

She has been a member of

the board of trustees of the

St. Boniface Haiti Founda-

tion tor 1 2 years and has vis-

ited the unhappy Caribbean

island to witness the poverty

herself.

Stice, a former longtime

member of the Quincy
School Committee, has di-

rected her efforts toward pro-

viding strong support for

children by encouraging

adults to understand their

place as role models for the

young.

She formerly served as

the executive director of the

Quincy-based Commission

on the Family from 1995 to

20()2 and is currently execu-

tive director of the Afford-

able Housing Trust Fund in

Quincy.

Mclntyre was introduced

by former Mayor Arthur

Tobin and Stice by Bob
Curry of Curry Hardware.

Each received citations from

State Rep. Stephen Tobin

and gifts from the Woodward

SHEILA MclNTYRE (second left) and Linda Stice were honored as Women of Distinction by

the Woodward School for Girls. With them are Rep. Stephen Tobin (left) who presented State

House citations and Robert Curry who introduced Stice. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

Tom Wesner, headmaster; and "The Voice of Disney,"
School Class of 2009.

Speakers at the dinner in-

cluded Karen Barnes, a

Woodward School trustee

and co-chair of the event;

and Joelle Tobin, Class of

2009.

Entertainment was pro-

vided by Kathy of the Keys

a perfbmiance by the Wood-
ward Performing Arts stu-

dents. Live and silent auc-

tions highlighted the

fundraising events.

Dream, Plan,

Our home financing programs

help you do it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Lines of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loans

Offering membership to people who five or

work in Norfolk and Ptymouffc Counftos,

Oorcfiosftr and any family member.

$3.00 ntiini SiMra Account n^mtd (or Mfiaikanl^

fi

100 Quincy Av». • Quincy. MA 02169
617.479.5558 • www.qcu.org

Mta
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Thursday, June 12, 200 500

THREEDOZENRESIDENTS describedhow the double-sided biUboard at 31 1 -315 WiUard

Street adversely impacts their quality of life during a public hearing Monday. Some 150

persons attended the meeting.

36 Speak Against Billboard

150 Protestors Pack

City Hall To Oppose

West Quincy Billboard
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Three dozen speakers

ranging from a teenager to

a 93-year-old lifelongWest

Quincy resident urged city

officials Monday to have

removed the lighted 82-

foot double billboard re-

cently erected at 313-315

Willard Street.

Addressing city council-

lors at a public hearing on

the billboard, residents

called it a quality of life

issue. They spoke of being

betrayed by their elected

officials, ofa Zoning Board

of Appeals (ZBA) out of

control, and of potential

legal actionagainstthecity.

Speakers described the

billboard as "horrific, a

Related Story

Page 1

5

ghastly monstrosity, an alba-

tross, a spaceship at night,"

and an "abomination." They

carried signs with photos of

the billboard captioned, "Our

Mourning View."

Neighbors said the double

billboard, with its tantalizing

model hawking vodka adver-

tisement, lights up their

children's bedroom windows

and is the skyview at recess

for elementary school chil-

dren at the nearby St. Mary

School.

Also affected, they said,

are parishioners at the church.

and tourists at the Granite

Railway hiking path.

Aftereach billboard op-

ponent spoke, the nearly

1 50 persons crowding the

council chambers, filling

the aisles and the exit hall-

way, clapped and ap-

plauded.

"That litter on a stick is

nothing but a blight on my
home," said Thomas
Maloney, a Copeland

Street property owner,

adding his family "has

called Quincy home for

over 100 years."

"I've left my infant

daughter, eight weeks old,

for the first time to come

here, " said resident

{Cont'd On Page 15)

BILLBOARD PROTEST SIGNS describe the 82-foot high biUboard on WUlard Street as "a

spaceship at night" Other signs describe, '*Our Mourning View" and ask, "Would you Like

toWake Up To This?" Previous reports had incorrectly described the structure as 60 feet tall.

Quincy Sun Photos/Laura Griffin

Bellotti Committee Makes Recommendation

Keenan To Be

New Police Chief
An ad hoc committee se-

lected to pick a new chief for

Quincy's embattled Police

Department has named Capt.

Paul Keenan, 49, the

mayor's brother-in-law, to

the $154,000 a year post.

MayorThomas P. Koch is

expected to appoint him on

June 30, when the current

chief, Robert Crowley, 61,

retires.

"We have many chal-

lenges as a city in which the

Quincy Poljce Department

will play a vital role and I

look forward to working to-

gether with the men and

women of the department

and Chief Keenan on tack-

ling those challenges head-

on," said Koch.

Keenan has been a

Quincy police officer since

1983, moving up to sergeant

in 1991, lieutenant in 1995

and captain in 2005. His ex-

perience extends through

PAUL KEENAN

patrolman, detective, almost

all the departments in the

force.

He and his wife, Karen,

live in Hanover and have

four grown children,

Jonathan 23, Andrew 22, and

the twins, Zachary and

Jillian, 19.

Keenan was chosen over

Capt. Michael Miller, his

only competitor, by a five-

member committee, headed

by Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bellotti.

One of the keys to

Keenan's selection, said

Bellotti, was that he "was

more likely to 'breach the

barrier' currently existing

between the Patrolmen"s

Union and management.

"Captain Keenan has im-

pressively articulated an in-

clusive strategy for restor-

ing harmony and trust within

the department.

"Captain Miller likewise

has a plan for dealing with

the union , but it is the opin-

ion of the committee that

Captain Keenan's strategy is

more likely to bring synergy

to this work force."

Chief Crowley had been

at odds with the Patrolmen's

Union ever since he was ap-

pointed by former Mayor
William Phelan in 2004.

Keenan said his plan for

{Cont'd On Page 11}

Few, If Any, Victims Of
Heat Wave In Quincy

They gave a heat wave

the other day and, thankfully,

no one showed up.

"We haven't seen anyone

today," said Janice Sullivan,

spokeswoman for Quincy

Medical Center, which is

usually the repository of last

resort for victims of a heat

wave.

"I guess they're taking the

experts' advice."

That advice when the

temperature hits the 90-de-

gree plus mark, as it did Sun-

day, Monday and Tuesday, is

to drink lots of water, lay off

the exercise and find a cool

place to sit and wait it out.

By Tuesday night it was

expected to be all over with

temperatures in the mid-80s

on Wednesday and a mild 70

degrees spreading its wings

over Greater Boston on the

weekend.

Whatever it was, the

people of Quincy, particu-

larly those at risk, the elderly,

the very young and the dis-

abled, appeared to have ac-

cepted the heat wave in

stride.

"It's not like it used to

be," said Tom Gorman, the

director of emergency man-

agement. "Most buildings

have air conditioning now.

Most people know what to

do.

"Elderly people who live

alone are the main thing.

Neighbors have learned to

check on the elderly. If they

need assistance they call the

Council on Aging."

Drew Scheele, the com-

missioner of Public Health,

thinks highly of the River

Bay Club at 99 Bracket! St.

as a haven that welcomes

refugees from the heat.

"Any of the public librar-

ies is a good place," he says,

"Or South Shore Plaza in

Braintree. You can always go

to a local supermarket and

just stroll along, taking your

time shopping.

"And then there's the

beach. There's always a cool

ocean breeze there."

Another place to gain re-

lief from the heat is the "Se-

nior Cooling Center" at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440

East Squantum St., where a

full summer schedule of ac-

tivities is underway.

But that's for another day,

when they give a heat wave

and somebody shows up.

4»7t"tS«1«
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Dist. Atty. Keating Asks

Parents To 'Take Ten'
All of Quincy's eighth

grade parents should be get-

ting something in the mail

from Dist. Atty. William

Keating this week- an invita-

tion to take ten minutes that

could save their child's life.

•The DVDs that will be

arriving across Quincy this

week were crafted to give

parents a way to open, or re-

open, a discussion with their

kids about getting into a car

with a driver who has been

drinking," Keating said. "It

is short and it does not preach,

but lets young people hear

from another South Shore

young person making the

wrong decision can mean in

real terms."

That young man, named
Cory, was convicted in Nor-

folk Superior Court of kill-

ing his two best friends in a

drunk driving crash that

ended a night of fun and cel-

ebration. In the film, he is

still mcarcerated at the Nor-

folk House of Correction

scrvuig his sentence for mo-

tor vehicle homicide. High

school drama students serve

into the cars of older high-

schoolers and they will have

a choice to make-soon."

The District Attorney has

promoted direct access to the

film both on

www.norfolkda.com and on

YouTube.

The decision to mail

Work To Start Monday

Major Water Main

Project On Hancock St.

A $1.5 million MWRA
water main replacement on

Hancock Street from St.

Ann's Road to the intersec-

tion ofAdams Street is sched-

Hancock Street throughout "But the DPW, the Quincy

the duration of the project. Police Department and our

Department of Public Works traffic department will be on

Commissioner Larry the site daily doing every-

WILLIAM KEATING

as actors for the party and

driving scenes.

"Young people will often

deny it, but major studies

show that they want to hear

from their parents on what is

right and wrong, safe and not

safe," Dist. Atty. Keating

said. "This video provides a

basis for talking this subject

through-and making a plan

for what the child should do

if asked to take an unsafe

ride."

With eighth graders en-

tering high school next year.

Dist. Atty. Keating believes

it is not tt)o young for parents

to be opening this topic with

them: "They may be invited

eighth grade parents grew out

of Keating'sdiscussionswith "'«** *« *^g'" »" Monday,

and in participation in Mayor The first phase ofthe state-

Thomas Koch's newly funded project, which in-

formed Drug Task Force- eludes replacing a 100-year

most notably with fellow task old water main and repaving

force member and School of Hancock Street, will run

Committee member Kevin from St. Ann's Road to Fur-

Mulvey. Keating's effort is nace Brook Parkway

Prendeville.

The road will not be closed

at any point, and there will be

no detours, but Prendeville

advised that residents and

commuters should plan to

take a little extra time in the

morning and afternoon.

"This is an important, nec-

sponsored and endorsed by

some of Quincy's most

prominent names: Mayor
Koch, School Supt. Dr. Ri-

chard DeCristofaro, School

Committee members: David

McCarthy, Vice Chairman;

Jo-Ann Bragg. Elaine Dwyer,

Anne Mahoney. Kevin

Mulvey. Nick Puleo, Middle

School Principals: Christine

Barrett, Jennifer Fay Beers,

Laura Bogan, James
McGuire and Lawrence
Taglier.

There will be a "rolling essary project that will have

no parking zone" around the great long-term benefits, but

construction area as the there will be some disnip-

project moves forward to tions while construction is

keep traffic moving on ongoing,' Prendeville said.

thing possible to make sure

the contractor minimizes

those disruptions for the

neighborhood and commut-

ers."

The daily construction

schedule will be from 7 a.m.

to 5 p.m., and the contractor

expects the project to last

much of the summer.

Residents, whohave ques-

tions or concerns, are asked

to call DPW Resident Engi-

neer Bob Backman at 857-

488-8413.

Summer Beach Water

Sampling Underway

PERLMAN & WING L,L,R^ ~
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM =^^==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Acvcptinq all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500

M hunrv

20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (?)

The Quincy Health

Department began its

summer beach water

sampling Wednesday.

Water samples will be

collected every Wednesday

will collectand analyze water water flows can be

samples at four locations discharged into the harbor

along Wollaston Beach. The from pipes and drains after 1 /

sample results will be 4 of an inch of rainfall or

reported to beach managers greater occurs in a given day.

and the Quincy Health We therefore recommend

thereafter, trough Sept. 10 at Department by Thursday/ that people refrain from

13 beach locations. The Friday of each week. swimming or bathing for a

Quincy will utilize the period of 48 hours after aresults will be analyzed for

enterococcus counts by a

private laboratory, and will

be made available to the

media throughout the

summer months.

The Department of

Conservation and Recreation

(DCR), (formerly the MDC)

state standard of 104 or

greater entroccocci colonies

as an indication of potential

health risk. Beaches will

single sample counts of 104

or greater will be resampled

and posted with warning

signs. Such beaches are

considered unsuitable for

significant rainfall to allow

for the natural flushing action

of the tides to dilute and

cleanse the water.

The city has been

involved in a Bathing Water

Quality Improvement

Program over the past several

years. This program involved

m KIP ORLANDO'S
men's hairstyling

" THE FADE SPECIALISTS "

Men's Hairstyling in a Barbershop Atmosphere

New Hours: Tues - Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6 • Appt. or walk-ins welcome

261 E. Squantum St., N. Quincy, MA 02171 • 617-786-8545

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOITSINSTALUD

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOORCLOSEiS

PANIC HARDWARE

AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMI

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINa

472-2177

^

t

swimming and the warning the detection and repair of

signs will remain in place problems while those sewer

until individual water and storm drainpipes that

samples show enterococccus adversely affected Quincy

counts below 104. Once five Bay. This program

(ormore) samples have been administered by the City's

collected, the geometric Department ofPublic works,

mean standard of 35 will be continues today, with

used in addition to the ongoing, routine

instantaneous sampling maintenance practices such

result. Beaches with a as street sweeping, drain

geometric mean of 35 or cleaning and tide gate

greater will be posted. inspections.

If a period of rainfall For more information,

occurs after the water contact617-376-1278.A24-

samples are taken each

Wednesday, it is important

hour message will be

available to obtain the weekly

LEQAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

QUINCY POLICE DEPARTMENT
One Sea Street

Quincy, Massachusetts 02169
Chief Rot>ert Crowley

FLAG DAY - JUNE 14, 2008
NO PARKING -TOW ZONE

In accordance with the Quincy Municipal Code Title 10.04.050, parking will be prohibited on the following streets on
Saturday, June 14, 2008 as described herein. During the time of the restriction, these streets will be regulated as "NO
FWRKING-TOW ZONE."

sraEEi
Both

Both

Both

Both

Both

Both

FT^OM
Southern Artery

Coddington Street

Granite Street

Hancock Street

Hancock Street

Russell Park

TO
Washington Street

Hancock Street

Merrynxxmt Parkway
Furnace Brook Parkway
Washington Street

Coddington Street

•

REGULATION
OxJdington Street

Washington Street

Hancock Street

Merrymount Parkway

Temple Street

Woodward Avenue

4:00pm-8:00pm

4:00ixn-8:00pm

4:O0ixn-8:00pm

4:00pnv8:00pm

4:00pn:)-8:00pm

4:00pfn-8:00pm

Robert F. Crowley

Chief of Police

that people understand that beach sampling results. The

such samples may not results will also be posted on

represent an accurate the City of Quincy's Web
reflection ofthe waterquality Page Link (Beach Results) at

that will be reported on http//ci.quincy.ma.us/

Fridays. Contaminated storm

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly ofQuincy

has relocated to Weymouth
Estimates on pick up chai^ge for

Ught Iron & Steel 'Stoves

Washing Machines ' Oil Burners

Qotfaes Dryers * Wood Burning Stoves

Dishwashers * (Excluding Refrigerators

& Air Conditioners

Drop o£f is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
86 Finnell Drive, Unit 10

6/i2A)8
( oi'i'i K • i;k \^n MINI \1 -WIKI
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A Christmas Present

Sheets' Water Buffalo

To Feed India Orphans
By TOM HENSHAW
The water buffalo that

former Mayor Jim Sheets

gave his wife, Joann, for

Christmas will soon be pro-

viding milk and cheese for

orphans at the India Hope

Center in the village of

Motipur, just outside New
Delhi.

Global Action, a non-

profit Christian ministry

based in Colorado Springs,

is promoting India Hope
Center which is building a

community for children who

have been living on the

streets in the sub-continent.

Joann Sheets, who is into

such things, heard about Glo-

bal Action shortly before

Christmas so when the time

came to exchange family

gifts, she told her husband:

"You know what I would

really like for Christmas?"

"Whatrsdiat?" he asked.

"A water buffalo," she

said.

Unfazed by the bizarre

request, a check was written

and a 600-pound water buf-

falo was assigned to the pro-

vide milk and cheese to the

orphans of the Indian village.

The community will have

space where foster parents

can raise seven or eight or-

phans in homes with four

bedrooms, a kitchen and liv-

ing room. Construction

started on the foundations

April 15.

Eventually, said Jim

Sheets, the village will con-

sist of 20 such homes and

Joann Sheets' water buffalo

along with others will be pro-

viding milk and cheese for

140 orphans.

For good measure, Jim

and Joann Sheets also con-

tributed 10 chickens — one

for each of their grandchil-

dren— to the village larder

so the youngsters can start

the day with a hearty break-

fast of milk, eggs and cheese.

Abhishek Subhan, opera-

tional manager of the India

Hope Center, who was in

Quincy the other day and

stopped to lunch with the

Joann and Jim, described the

plight of India's children of

the streets.

"When we get them most

of them are suffering from

malnutrition, their stomachs

GIFTOFWATERBUFFALO turned into a lunch date forJoann andJim Sheets (right) withTim
MacDonald (left) ofGlot>e Action and Abhishek Subhan, operational manager ofthe India Hope
Center, which is building a village for street orphans near New Delhi.

, , . ^, ,
Quincv Sun photo/Robert Noble

smg and laugh. They can t

believe their good fortune."

Eventually, it is planned

to include dairy and poultry

healthy, we make sure they farms, a green house, shops,

go to school, have nice cloth- a medical cUnic, sewing and
^ ^ , » , iu M u A 80920-8236. Te ephone:mg and learn to play like weldmg machmes and more ^

t_ , KM Tu lb . u^, J ,. ,
888-725-3707.

normal children. They like to ---—»- "^-'~" -j -«- -<

—

are swollen and their bodies

infested with worms and

parasites," he said,

"When they become

to make the village self-suf-

ficient.

Global Action is located

at 7660 Goddard St., Suite

200, Colorado Springs, CO

water buffalos and chickens

Warning Issued On
Anti-Billboard Signs

Tree

The city's Code
Enforcement officer Ken
Burke last week issued some

one dozen warning notices

to West Quincy residents

regarding signs protesting the

billboard on 3 1 3-3 1 5 Willard

Street.

Burke said Tuesday that

the violation notices were not

issued for lawn signs. The

warnings were issued only to

residences where signs have

cropped up on "...telephone

poles and trees, city

property."

"We understand their

frustration," said Burke,

noting that none of the

warnings involved fines.

Burke said no citations were

issued for lawn signs.

City officials have no

choice but to respond to

complaintson illegal signage,

said Burke, adding they can

not pick and choose their

cases. Often-times, Burke

said that public safety is at

risk.

The caller said he'd

stopped at a "Stop" sign and

the driver in front of him

wouldn't move because he

was reading a protest sign

tacked under the stop sign.

Jay Duca described the

process at Monday's
Ordinance Committee

meeting after residents and

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi reported the surge

in violation notices.

"No one's being singled

out," Duca said, stating that

his office must enforce the

codes for all.

617.77Q.48UU

ealingtreeyoga.com

& Wei loess Cef^icr ' *^'W^^^^^KPs i**

Are you thinking of

buying a house?

Food Fair At

Fore River Clubhouse

A food fair is held every Perishable food, such as

first Wednesday of the month fmiit, vegetables and bread

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at are available at no charge,

the Fore River Clubhouse, The program is open to any-

16 Nevada Rd., Quincy one.

Point.

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
One Adams Place, 859 Willard St.,Quincy

(1/2 mile from the So. Shore Plaza)

• Kindergarten: full day,

year-round; Kindergarten

certif. Teacher implements

the MA Curriculum

Frameworks. Age req. 5 yrs.

by Oct. 31 12/1 ratio

• Preschool: 2.9 - 5 yrs

• Toddlers: 15 mos - 2.9 yrs

• Infant: 8wks - 15 mos.

• Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

• Developmental Curriculum

• Full or part week

Hot lunch * Music & Large

Motor Program * Small

Teacher/Student Ratios

High Tech Security System

State-of-the-art Center

NAEYC Accredited

Kindergarten

Nou Acceptmg
Rciiisirations tor

We are celebrating 23+ years of

quality care and education

617'773-8386 e-mail: gqccc@aolcom

www.greaterquincychildcare.com

30-YEAR FIXED RATE

The South Shore is a great place to live,

a great place to work, a great place to

grow up and an all-around great place to

be. If you're getting ready to buy a house

here. Colonial Federal is a great place to

get the money you need. Customers

tell us all the time that they're "so glad

a bank like Colonial Federal still exists." Friendly, independent and

100% local, we'll make It easy for

you to get the mortgage you need

for the house you want. And we're

here for you after the closing too.

If that sounds like the kind of bank

you want to be with, come see us

or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

QUINCY: 1 5 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle* Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 06/04/08 and may
change. Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value

and first mortgage position. A 30-Year Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments
of $6.08 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval.

(=1
LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments

in time

"niEHlSrOKTGHANNII

• On June 15, 1877, Henry
Ossian Flipper, bom a slave

in Thomasville, Ga., in

1856, 18 the first black cadet

to graduate from the United

States Military Academy.
Ripper was never spoken to

by a white cadet during his

four years at West Point.

• On June 12, 1924, the

firat Bush president, George
Hcrben Walker Bush, is

bom in Milton. Mass. Bush
served in the Navy during

World War n and was
awarded a Distinguished

Flying Cross for bravery in

combat.

• On June 10, 1935, in New
York City, two recovering

alcoholics found Alcoholics

Anonymous (A.A.), a 12-

step rehabilitation program.

Today there arc more than

80.000 local groups in the

United States, with an esti-

mated membership of almost

2 million people.

• On June 11, 1944, five

days after the D-Day land-

ing, the five AlUed landing

groups link up in Normandy
to form a single solid front

across northwestern France

in Operation Overlord. The
Allieid invasion force includ-

ed 3 million men, 13,000

aircraft, 1 .200 warships,

2,700 merchant ships and

2,500 landing craft.

• On June 14, 1954, more
than 12 million Americans
in 54 cities "die" in a mock
nuclear attack, as the United

States goes through iu first

nationwide civil-defense

drill. At 10 a.m., alarms

were sounded in selected

cities, at which time all citi-

zens were supposed to get

off the streets, seek shelter

and prepare for the

onslau^t.

• On June 9, 1973, Secre-

tariat becomes the first horse

since Citation in 1 948 to win
America's coveted Triple

Crown — the Kentucky
Derby, the Preakness and the

Belmont Stakes. In 1999.

ESPN ranked Secretarial

No. 35 in its list of the Top
50 North American athletes

of the 20th century, the only

non-human on the Ust.

• On June 13, 1983, after

more than a decade in space.

Pioneer 10, the world's first

outer-planetary probe,

leaves the solar system.

Headed in the direction of

the Taums constellation,

Pioneer 10 will pass within 3

light years of another star—
Ross 246 — in the year

34,600 A.D.

e 2008 King Featurat Synd, be.
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Stmt, Quincy • 617-376' 1349

quln€fanlmalsh9lfBr,org

IN'SHELTER ADOPTION HOUK
TUESDAYand THUKDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am- 4 pm
Adoplhn hes Indude Initial vaccinations

and Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run^

new volunteers ahrafs needed.

FOR LOST or FOUNDANIMUS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

gt6l7=m^lM
AVAILABLEDOGS

LUCKY; 6 mos Beagle/Aussie cattle dog mix.

CQCQl5 y.o. Staffordshire Tciricr. Sweet.

MARCO; Young black &. white Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF tOTTRNS
NEEDING GOOD HOMESf

AVAILABLE CATS

ZFTA; 1 y.o. Himalayan with blue eyes.

GARLAND; 9 months, gray tabby, sweet but shy.

J£SSI£l4 y.o. sleek and trim, all black.

raPE; 6. tuxedo male, tired of Uving outside.

IESIEElI
y.o. white and gray sweetheart.

AMNIEL9y.o.RagdoU.
RKIINI; 7 long-haired tabby. Affectionate.

CLEOPATRA: 2. Siamese. PUyfiil and loving.

Foster Paremis/Homes Urgemify Needed

'/

I Vv

By Henry Bosworth

Ambassador McCuUough
If Quincy ever decides to have an Ambassador of

Goodwill, I have a nominee:

David McCullough.

The noted author-historian has been

promoting Quincy' s rich history for

the past decade.

And is largely responsible for

Quincy ' s tourism surge because of his McCULLOUGH
Pulitzer Prize winning biographyJohn

Adams.

And the recent HBO adaptation of it as a highly

acclaimed seven-part TV series.

McCullough, you might say, came, saw and fell in

love with Quincy.

That was when he was first here researching for a

book he was writing in 2000 about John Adams and

Thomas Jefferson.

But which turned out, instead, to be the John Adams

biography with Jefferson in a supporting role.

While doing his research he became fascinated with

letters written to one another by John and Abigail

Adams and other Adams documents.

At a reception and lecture at the Thomas Crane

Public Library in 2000, you got the impression that his

research had made him a bigger fan ofAdams, who has

walked through history in Jefferson's shadow.

"A man of extraordinary integrity and a life long

passionate patriot," he said of Adams.

And, although Jefferson wrote the Declaration of

Independence, it was Adams, McCullough who said

"drove it though Congress."

And, it was Adams who nominated George

Washington as commander in-chief of the Continental

Army.

'And most importantly," McCullough added, "John

Adams was the husband of Abigail Adams." (That

observation touched off a wave of appreciation from

the women in the audience.)

McCullough was at the library thatJune night to help

raise funds for the then planned new addition.

It was his way of giving back and saying thanks for

the welcome and assistance he received researching the

book.

He cancommanda hefty fee fora speaking appearance

but this one was on him. A freebee.

He invited a party of 10-seven family members and

three friends-to the lecture held in a tent on the library

lawn. And although he was giving the lecture free he

insisted paying for his guests.

At the $500 perperson reception in the library before

HAROLD

the lecture, those attending had a choice oftaking home

as a gift a copy of one of two of his books: Truman, a

Pulitzer Prize winner and Mornings On Horseback, the

story of Theodore Roosevelt.

And each got to individually meet McCullough who

graciously took the time to chat with them and autograph

the book they had chosen, personalizing each one.

None of that quick scribble and "who's next"

assembly line.

I remember Paul Harold who played a major role in

the transfer of the Adams Birthplaces

from the city to the National Park

System selecting the Truman book

which McCullough autographed:

"ForPaul Haroldwho is doing such

good work for Quincy and history."

McCullough and I discovered we
had something rare in common.

I mentioned that while everyone

else in the world was intocomputers I was still usingmy
old Royal typewriter and taking a lot of ribbing from

friends and others coming into the office.

McCullough laughed and said, "Me too. I'm still

using my Royal."

I already had a copy of Truman (a gift from my son,

Bob) so I took Mornings On Horseback. And he

autographed it:

"ForHenry Bosworth with bestwishes, distinguished

by the fact he still uses the greatest of typewriters, the

Royal. And so do I."

The only difference is that he gets Pulitzer Prizes out

of his Royal.

But the autograph gave my Royal new respect. The

jokes stopped.

I watched with interest the recent HBO segment on

McCullough.

He got a shot of the Adams Mansion in along with a

little tour. And made sure everyone knew it was located

in Quincy. (The HBO series never mentioned Quincy)

McCullough also showed his office in what looked

like a bam in his back yard on Martha's Vineyard.

Inside had a neat modem look and everything in its

place. Including his Royal.

"I do all my writings on it," he said. "No computers

here."

He continually spreads the word about Quincy 's

history and keeps finding reasons for coming back to

visit.

Maybe Tom Koch might consider that

ambassadorship.

Kevin Glennon's Viral

Campaign For Obama
Makes Smithsonian Institution

»

Quincy advertising

consultant Kevin Glennon

was part of a team honored

recently at die Smithsonian

Institute by having part of

their viral advertising

campaign iotBarackObama
acceptedintothe Institutions'

collection at the National

Museum of American
Histcxy.

Glennon gathered with

New Jersey ad man and viral

pioneer Jack Goklenberg on

a viral campaign to etect

Barack Obama President.

The campaign centered

around people mentioning

one positive thing about

Obama each time they were

asked for the time . To bolster

the effort, Goldenberg

created five Obama for

President wnstwatches that

are being sold online at

obamawatches.cmn. Threeof

the five watches were

accepted into the

Smithsonian collection.

"I've worked on

traditional viral campaigns

like McDonald' s firstHwp^y

Meal and Cabbage Patch

Kids dolls and I' ve seen these

products years later atgarage

sales," said Goldenbeberg.

"but seeing the Obama for

President watches di^layed

one day at the Smithsonian

will be quite an honM"."

Glennon developed the

strategies to the modem
interactive methods, such as

seeding pc^mlar blog sites

and other online

communications, tocreate an

online viral campaign for

Obama. He also developed

the online store andelectronic

advertising materials.

Recently, Glennon has

woiked on local efforts such

as the Kochmayorcampaign
as a communications
consultant, and has also

developed web sites for the

Quincy PoUce Munial Aid
Association, and the

upcoming Officer Jamie
Cochrane Memorial Road
race.



Scenes From Yesterday

THIS IS A 1912 real photo postcard view of the

Wollaston Boulevard from the end ofBromfield Street

The Metropolitan Commission had just build the Po-

lice Station and Bathhouse on the right They also had

just connected Bromfield Street to the Boulevard. At

the time cars were not allowed to park over the curb

along the beach and had to be left on the roadway. That

wasn't a problem at first since in 1910 there were fewer

than 300 automobUes registered in Quincy. The bath-

house was demolished several years ago and the site is

now known as The Richard Reilly Overlook. To con-

tact Tom Galvin, e-mail tmgalvin@verizon.net

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

This Week

1969
59 Years Ago

Readers Forljivi

Says There Is No Structural Budget Deficit

There have been many
misstatements made by the

Mayor and the City Council

concerning the alleged struc-

tural budget deficit and the

fiscal shell game in the City

of Quincy.

I am the former Vice

President and Researcher

Director for the Quincy Tax-

payers Association. I am also

an appointed public official

with 23 years of municipal

financial experience. In my
opinion, and I believe the

facts support it, there is no

structural deficit in the City

of Quincy. The previous ad-

ministration was able to se-

cure two bond upgrades for

the city by national credit

rating agencies.

These agencies look at

current finances, written fis-

cal policies, and projected

future finances to make their

determination on credit wor-

thiness. They perform this

analysis on thousands of

communities across the

country and most communi-

ties do not get upgraded. You

cannot have a structural defi-

cit when you have 14 million

in excess levy capacity as the

City had in Fiscal Year 2008

as well as over 16 million

dollars in free cash and sta-

bilization funds. There is no

structural deficit.

I have reviewed the cur-

rent Fiscal Year 2009 budget

and projected revenues,

which I received from the

Mayor's Office. The esti-

mated receipts for the water

and sewer accounts in Fiscal

Year 2008 (last year) were

$39,149,841 according to the

Tax recap filed with the De-

partment of Revenue. Even
assuming Mr. Coffey's state-

ments concerning the pro-

jected $3.8 million deficit in

these accounts, the City

would receive $35,349,8441

in revenue for this year.

Mayor Koch's budget sub-

mission is for approximately

$33.1 million dollars. A rev-

enue difference of $2.2 mil-

lion dollars.

Assuming a water and

sewer rate increase of 3%,

this revenue difference

would grow to over $3.3 mil-

lion dollars. I am told that

this deficit is actually closer

to $2 million but we won't

know until after June 30.

Also, there has been no dis-

cussion concerning major

accounts that may owe sub-

stantial amounts of money
and collection efforts that

have be initiated to rectify

this problem. Also, I have

been told that the city motor

vehicle collections are a mil-

lion dollars more than were

projected and I don't believe

that the Honeywell trust ac-

count is included in this bud-

get.

This is at least $4,385

million dollars of additional

revenue. And this doesn't

include any free cash or sta-

bilization funds that the city

could use to further reduce

the tax rate. The taxpayers

need to ask the City Council

and the Mayor why major

budget cuts are even neces-

sary. There is no structural

budget deficit.

Robert C. Haley

Elmwood Park

Lincoln Hancock Pride
I am proud to say my kids assistant principal, Mr. say this domino effect is

attend the Lincoln Hancock Daniel Gilbert and as you working.

know, it starts from the top. So, to all the negative

If you don't have good lead- people out there who wish to

ers, you won't have good re- go out of district because "he

suits. said, she said" you should

This year has been phe- look into the school and join

nomenal with a lot of the PTC and get involved
a bad rap due to the area in changes taking place. They before you shy away because
which it resides in, but it is have a monthly program, you are missing out on the

which I feel has been a huge best school in West Quincy

!

incentive for the kids. I have

the privilege to work at Lin-

coln Hancock and I see the

respect the kids have for each

other as well as the leaders

and educators. I can honestly

School.

I realize everybody is en-

titled to his or her own opin-

ion, but you should know the

facts before you make a de-

cision. Lincoln Hancock has

by far the best!

I have four children, three

who attend Lincoln Hancock

and one at Amelio Delia

Chiesa and I couldn't be hap-

pier. Lincoln Hancock this

year has a new principal.

Mrs. Ruth Witmer and a new

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

As the school's motto

states: I am proud to say, "I

am Lincoln Hancock
Proud."

Pamela Carter

25 Larry Place

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

42-Hour Work Week
For Quincy Firefighters

By FRANK McCAULEY
MayorJames R. Mclntyre signed a new 42-hour workweek

for Quincy firefighters.

The new contract reduces the workweek from 48 hours to

42 hours. Present at the signing were

Fire Chief Edward F. Barry,

Councillor at-Large John J. Quinn

and John Menz, Jr.. president of

Quincy Firefighters Local 792.

Mayor Mclntyre also signed

contracts for registered nurses at the

hospital, giving them a 6 % salary hike.

Public Works, L.P.Ns and nurses' aides will receive a 6%
raise effective July 1

.

2^00 TO MARCH FOR OLD GLORY
Some 2,200 youngsters and adults will join forces in a

demonstration in Quincy Saturday. They are getting together

simply to boost their country and flag.

The occasion will be a 2 p.m. Hag Day parade and

ceremonies sponsored by the Koch Club, a non-profit

recreational-civic organization.

There will be Stars and Stripes by the thousands.

An estimated 1,200 boys and girls, five to 14, will march

through the Quincy Center area, each proudly carrying Old

Glory.

The flag bearers, all members of the Koch Club, will be

joined in the march by another 1 ,000 youngsters and adults

including veterans' units, bands and drum and bugle corps.

"All kids love a parade," noted Richard J. Koch, Sr., club

founder and executive director.

QUINCY-ISMS
The J. Ernest Collins 'Rest A While Area' was dedicated

June 14. The area located in Merrymount Park, honors J.

Ernest Collins for his long service to the youth of Quincy.

Mr. Collins was serving his 32"** year as a member of the

Quincy Park and Recreation Board. . . The "Kansas City," a

fleet oilier, was scheduled to be launched at the General

Dynamics Quincy ShipyardJune 28 . . . Ward Five Councillor

Walter J. Hannon ended speculation that he would not seek

re-election by taking out nomination papers. Hannon will be

seeking a fourth term as councillor from Ward Five... The

Doten-Thompson Fashion Shop, 68 Billings Rd., North

Quincy, was offering "Wigs for $30, Twenty Five Colors to

Choose From"... David Ezickson, president of the Quincy

Art Association, announced the opening of the fourth annual

Spring Art Show on Saturday and Sunday, June 1 4- 1 5 on the

grounds of the Germantown Center, 9 Bicknell Street...

Miss Nancy Jean Morrissey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard F. Morrissey, 80 Woodcliff Rd., West Quincy,

topped a field of seven finalists to win the annual Oratory

Contest sponsored by the Massachusetts Elks Association.

The contest was held at the Newton Elks Lodge... Eric

Johnson, son ofMr. and Mrs. Roy E. Johnson, 1 37 Sea Ave.,

Houghs Neck, was selected to attend Boys State at the

University ofMassachusetts from June 21-28. Houghs Neck

Legion Post, Ernest T. Deveau, Commander selected

Johnson... Robert Leo Eng, a member of Quincy Legion

Post has been endorsed for the office of State Department

Commanderby Needham Post ofNorfolkCounty . . . Hancock

Tire and Appliance Co., 1 15 Franklin St., South Quincy, was

advertising "GE Automatic Washers, Family Size Capacity

for $199.88"... Mayor Mclntyre announced the

appointments of the following individuals to the Quincy

Hospital Board of Managers: John T. Williams, Dennis F.

Ryan, Edward V. Cronin, Leslie M. Brierley, George M.
Tull and Mrs. Sylvia L. Mayo... Frederick C. Wilbur,

retired Director ofMarine Fisheries, was honored by members

of the Harvey ' s Salt Water Fishing Club for his contributions

to the growth in membership of the Club. . . Paul McKeon
was elected commander of Houghs Neck Legion Post 80 for

the 1 969- 1 970 year. He succeeds Ernest T. Deveau who was

elected finance officer... Mayor Mclntyre received a

donation from the Quincy Sons of Italy Lodge to be used to

purchase sheets and pillowcases for the Quincy City Hospital.

Making the presentation to the mayor were Lodge members:

Venerable Philip D'Olimpio, Dan Mastro and John

Bersani... Catherine M. Smith, a teacher at Quincy High

and Quincy Vocational-Technical School, was selected to

attend the 1969 Summer Institute for Secondary School

Teachers of Biology at Bowdoin College in Brunswick,

Maine.
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Ai^TS & Entei^tainment
Open House June 21

At Dorothy Quincy Homestead
Caesar Murdered In Quincy?

The Dorothy Quincy

Homestead. recently

disignated a National

Histonc Landmark, will offer

public open house Saturday.

June 2 1 between I and 4 p.m.

Tours will start on the hour

and half hour beginning at 1

p.m. The last tour begins at

.^:3{)p.m. All tours are free of

charge, but a voluntary

contribution is suggested.

Dating from 1686, the

house is 322 years old.

Dunng the 17th and 18th

centuries, this mansion was

considered the grandest

estate in Quincy. During the

revolutionary Warera, it was

a meeting place for such

patriots as Josiah Quincy,

John Hancock and John

Adams. It was the childhood

home of Dorothy Quincy

Hancock, the wife of John

Hancock.

The Homestead is neanng

the completion of an

extensive restoration that

included painting the

exterior.

For more information,

visit the Homestead's

website: www.nscda.org/ma/

qinchy-homestead.htm.

Doll Maker To Speak

At Fenno House June 20
Jane Bradbury, a world-

recogni/ed doll maker and

artist, will show her work

and relate her experiences

Fnday. June 20. at 2 p.m. at

Assisted Living at Fenno

House. 540 Hancock St..

Wollaston.

She will display her hand-

made dolls and make a pre-

sentation of her life working

to create both |>orcelain and

polymer clay dolls over a

peruHl of M) years.

llie event is ta*e and open

lt> the public.

Bradburv has worked for

Disney World and the Home
Shopping Network, winning

many awards from doll

magazines in the United

States and a "People's

Choice" award at Disney

World.

One of her teddy bears is

featured in the Teddy Bear

Museum in Japan.

Flea Market Saturday

At Merrymount Beach

The Merrymount Table space is available

Asstxiation, a nonprofit civic for $25. Persons must provide

group, will have its annual their own tables,

flea market Saturday. June For more information, call

14 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Theresa Lynch at 617-786-

Mcrrymount Beach. 9045 or Linda Fitzgerald at

617-773-3531.

fOXHhOUND
woo & r I 1 I a n tavern

123 Sea Street, Quincy

617-471-4030
Seafood Specials

Twin Lobster Rolls $12

Fried Clam Roll

w/ Fries & Cole Slaw $6

Shrimp Cocktail $8

i
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Lei Us Hasi Ibur Private Event'

ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy. MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

The following story was

written by students in the

Advanced Level English

Language Learner Depart-

ment at Quincy High School.

The students recently per-

formed a play ( "Julius Cae-

sar") at QHS. They are stu-

dents of Andrea Szikszay, a

native of Hungary, and a

Fulbright Scholar visiting

for one year.

"You too, Brutus? Then

fall, Caesar!"

The last scene in Quincy

High's ELL play "Julius

Caesar" came to an end.

Tides of applause flew to us

and our hearts were filled

with joy. We did it! Our show

was a total success!

Behind the success, there

lays our hard work. All the

performers in this play are

new immigrants, from other

countries. We're new to the

land and culture, so it is re-

ally a challenge for us to put

a play on stage. Speaking

English is still a pain to most

of us let alone perform in a

play-

However we did it.

It took us two months to

prepare. Every one speared

no effort to do their best. We
corrected each other's wrong

participations. We spent our

spare time remembering

those long dialogues. We
were not professional per-

formers, but our attitude was

surely as professional as it

could be. The major role

Caesar was played by a girl,

the following is her experi-

ence: " It is really hard for a

girl to play a man's role. In

order to be more like a man,

I trained myself very hard.

Every day I practiced before

the mirror again and again. I

QUINCY HIGH SCHOOL students in the Advanced Level

English Language Learner Department at Quincy High School

perform the play "Julius Caesar."

worked really hard."

Finally, the big day ar-

rived. Everyone was so ex-

cited as well as nervous. Just

like what Trung, who played

as Flavins, said, "I was ner-

vous before I went out, when

I was behind the curtains.

Then I saw my friends. They

were all looking forward to

my performance." Everyone

really did a good job — we

could hear applause every

now and then. Finally, our

show came to an end. It was

a total success! We hugged

each other and our hearts

were filled with excitement!

We did it! We overcame the

challenge! Just like Ah, who

played Antony, said "It was

such a great experience! I

wish I could have a chance

to do it again!" Our director

Mrs. Szikszay, who was our

ELL teacher here at QHS

from Hungary, on a Fulbright

Teacher Exchange Program

She was worried that we
would fail, but we suc-

ceeded!

It was really hard and it

took a lot of time to prepare

and to put it on stage but we

did it. Even thought we were

not professional actors, the

passion that we put in this

play, made us a real actors.

All this storm of things cre-

ated a wonderful memory

that is always going to be in

our minds. It's going to give

us strength for life and al-

ways a sweet taste when we

look back in memories.

BERKER COBANLI
(Turkey)

BLANKAARMIRI (Al-

bania)

ALI HERSI (Somalia)

YIXUANYAO (China)

YOU WU (China)

Puzzled about

jl^
yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

WehmfebeenmthePnfckkReMdmgbiisUieufor30ifemn.
WM-in service & jniumte reMdmgg Cry tq^pointmetit,

Piydncf tvmUMbtefor home tmd office putties.

Phom RMdings Available: 888-655-3456

Op«n Monday thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

m Free

ME.
^

Consultations

1261 Funace Brook Pkwy

^ImNl'^
Quincy, Ma 02169

617-770-2224

•i74n^

/UMMBR DAZE
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oSummer Fun

Moming Program

A9es3to6

' Creative Movement • Gymnastics • Arts & Crafts

• Story Time • Fun & Games

6 WEEK SUMMER SESSION

* Gymnastic Ages 2 to 12 • Dance Ages 3 to 8

Ailprograms start the week ofJuly 14th

Call to reserveyour space rww! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY. QUINCY / 617-471-3808

A o

J

The All New

school /^>/niu sic-

All Ages. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from (Miicy Center

Make Music
This Summer

Call for info on our
2008 summer program series

' Grand Re-Opening Season!
I PufdKne a gift cRtificotefminisKlessom tie IwMoy season,

[raoll in pnvote Insom ot Idi Booe Sdioel of Music timM
seosCTi ond etpenence qui btoad nm, sWi of Itie ort dxi ljly

The new 6os» Sdttol of Musk is Still

conveniently locoted ot the Middle Street Ploce

complei in Weymoulh, Mo We are now on the

opposite si(te of the building in a new and

lorgef spote (998 Middle Street)

• ntivAn iNsnuoioN for au
INSTRUMENTS t VOICE

Guitar, Bass. Drums, Piano.

Saxophone. Clarinet. Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Tnjmpet, Trombone,

Violin, Viola. Cello, and .Mandolin

•mVAniNSTRUaiONIN:
Music Thcopi. Ear Training.

Arranging, .Songw riling,

Recording Technolog)

•msuMuntoeiMi
•6I0UP CUSSES

•iNsmnKNTmr/us

•MUSKMIOORStACCESSOIlES
Rymo/B mfomation. p/ease call

781-337-8500
www, bosseschoolofmusic
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SCCIAL
Pat Artis Installed As

Wollaston Garden President

Pat Artis was installed as

the president of the

Wollaston Garden Club re-

cently as the club honored its

past presidents at a special

luncheon and annual meet-

ing.

Other officers installed

included Jan Clifford, first

vice president; Linda

DellaCroce, second vice

president; Gail Morganelli,

corresponding secretary;

Leah Shea, treasurer; Nancy

Carey, assistant treasurer;

and Joan Donovan, auditor.

Former president Janet

Lynch was welcomed into

the ranks of those past presi-

dents who have now become

life members of the club.

Seven of the past presidents

were in attendance.

Anne Chiarfella was hon-

ored for her 1 1 years of ser-

vice as hospitality chair.

Cynthia Lewis presented a

program on "Botanical

Sculptures: Designing with

Glass Containers."

The luncheon, a Mexican

fiesta, was hosted by the In-

stallation Luncheon Com-
mittee, including Anne
Chiarfella, Mary Brady, Ruth

Griffin, Jo Costello, Jan

Clifford, Marylynn Sulhvan,

Cynthia Lewis, Janet Lynch

and Pat Artis.

Houghs Neck Garden Club

Wild Flower Tour June 21

The HoughsNeckGarden

Senior Trips

To Foxwood
The Council on Aging is

offering trips for seniors to

the Foxwood casinos in Con-

necticut on the first Thursday

of every month.

The will leave at 8 a.m.

from the red brick building

on the left hand side of

Victoyry Road in Marina

Bay.

The cost is $25.

COA Screens

Senior Hearing
Hearing Specialist John

Klefeker will hold hearing

clinics every third Monday
of the month at the Council

on Aging office, 83 Saratoga

St., North Quincy. For an ap-

pointment, call 617-376-

1506.

Club will sponsor a Wild

Rower Tour of Nut Island

Saturday, June 21

Admission, which is $12

includes a breakfast, slide

show and the guided tour

Meet James

Carita, III

Kaeleen Bock and Jinrniy

Carita of Quincy are parents

of a son, James Michael, III,

bomMarch 29 atSouth Shore

Hospital, Weymouth.

Grandparents are Charles

and KathleenBockofQuincy

and James and Sharon Carita

of Quincy.

Those interested may call

Josephine Morris at 6 1 7-47 1 -

3088. Persons are asked to

specify seating either at 9 or

10:30 a.m.

JAMES MICHAEL
CARITA

oDina 6 ^J^alr CT" f/ail Mnliex ^aCon

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by Eglomisc "7-10 Day Delivery

Ptnonalicd CoNcjc Mkron t Papcrwciglits

Shipping is FREE

ABl(,AIi;SCK()SSIN(.

www.AbigailsCros5ingGifts.coni

5 School SL, Quincy Adult Cuts S900

617.479.1797 Color SSO""

Hair Cut & Blowdry $2500

Matrix Perm S4000

Wax, Lip & Eyebrows $600

Ctwirforffent Includes wash, cut & style

CJ«Oh»fw r WE ALSO DO EXTENSIONS
monilnlo. 1st time clients only

fe ^am a^ a^a ^^ ^^ ^^

Bi^ience
i»ihe
j^fence!

Allcrton House
Assisted Living Communities

Makingyour home
with us means:

Beautiful, spacious apartments

Attentive Staff & Personal Assistance

Fine Dining & Engaging Activities

Residents Betty

Vetterlein and

Marie Willet with

Activity Director

Christine Nash

Call Todayfor a

Personal Tour!

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY •617-471-2600

Welch Hcjltl\Arc c Rt'tircntciit Cironp hjs hveti prtnuiinv; ^enuir h^>u<lni^.

Cx^B reh.ihilit.itiii'i C" hctltlwirc <frruf< '"'>' >(t'.;r/v hO rears. #

PASTPRESIDENTS honored at a special luncheon by the WoUaston Garden Club Included, left

to right, Jo CosteUo (2000), Ruth Griffin (2002), Claire Currier (1996), Barbara Ryan (1994),

Cynthia Lewis (1998), Kay Pattavina (1990), Florence Clifford (1982) and Janet Lynch (2006).

Missing from the photo are Charlotte Rolfs (1970 & 78) Betty Siegal (1976), Eleanor Tupper

(1986) and Marina Kelly (2004).

JEWELRY

I^Pl50n Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

June Birthstone is Pearl - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

• un s
t

CREEDS

CROSSING.

Rosary Beads

H()()kS.(.|| IS

Ml sl( •HIKI.I.s!

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ani - 6:30pni

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirreUrooin.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

www.welchhrg.com/allertonhouse

cS&s Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

•The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

immt44«Ujf de4UfmedcaAu ioe

aU occAtictu.

TiMdiMf eaJk* ate <mt tpeeiaitjf

Tax. f6W 773-i174

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

764 7UmeoeJkSt.

Qmimcf, *m<»4 02770

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

Tifie 'hfeigfiiorhood C(ui> of Q^/Lincsf

''Qt's Tfotjust Tor TAemiers"

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilities for all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate &. Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quint y Ma.. 0216<^

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fa\ 617-773-5817
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS at the inching About Child Labor

National Conference. Tbey are (tnm left) autbor/activlst/phy-

sidan Dr. David Parker of Minucsota, grade 8 Broad Meadows
Middle School students Breanna Bassett and Rose Fltzmaurice.

GETTING TO KNOW the community which encourages glo-

bal and local service, a member of the National Education

Association's Intemation Affairs Division reads a copy of The
Quincy Sun. Rose and Breanna brought 50 copies (^ The Quincy

Sun. All 50 were scooped up by conference attendees.

BROAD MEADOWS students. Rose Fltzmaurice (left) and

Breanna Bassett, put the finishing touches on their Operation

Day's Work • Quincy keynote presentation.

(Photos Courtesy ofRon Adams)

Broad Meadows 8th Graders Rose Fltzmaurice And Breanna Bassett Address Child Labor

Local Students Keynote Speakers At National Conference
Operation Da\ 's Work, an

after school cluh at my
school, has tfiven me a voice.

I was a small, quiet 6ih

\irader once, (her the past

three \ears I've i^otten a lot

i>f experience in public

\peiikon! thanks to D l)\\.

I \t spi>ken lit schools and

(onferenies. and I help lead

meettntis. I never would htive

i;i4c\sed I would be dointi this

lull k when I wiis in hth

i:r,idt Rose Kitzmaurice.

nr.uU' N studiMit. Bro.ul

Mt\uli>«s Middle Schi>ol

There is no vacation from

the campaign to end child la-

ht>r Over the Apnl school

vacatu>n. Rose Fit/maunce

and Breanna Bassett. two

grade 8 students from the

Broad Meadows Middle

School in Quincy, were Iccy-

note spealcers at a national

child labor conference at

Drew University in New Jer-

sey designed to train teach-

ers on ways they can prepare

their students to live and

work m the Global Age.

This Global Age includes

a world in which over a hun-

dred million children are

forced to work, do not have

a childhood or an education.

Rose and Breanna shared

with ccHiference participants

"Operation Day's Work
(ODW). a global service

project for at nsk peers co-

founded by Broad Meadows

students back in 1998. Rose

and Breanna now help to

lead ODW at Broad Mead-

ows.

ODW is offered also at

Quincy High. North Quincy

High and Archbishop WiU-

iams High schools.

Schools in four other

states have ODW clubs. Na-

tionally, twelve ODW
schools v(Me to partner each

school year with one in-

country, n<Mi-govenunental

organiztfioo (NGO) to estab-

lish a sdKx^. oq>hanage or

health center in oae develop-

ing country. Student2» choose

which annual project and

which NGO to partner with.

Any Khool can join ODW.
It's frte.

The cxM^ereooe, Teadung

About Global Quid L^>or.

was sponsored by Drew
University's MAT program,

the International Labour Or-

guni/ation (ILO) and the In-

ternational Center for Child

Labor Hducation (ICCLE).

The conference brought to-

gether professors, policy

makers, authors, activists, 1

1

and 1 2 year old former child

laborers from Colombia, the

two Broad Meadow s Middle

Schoi>l leaders of the

schi>ors Operation Day's

Wi>rk" club, government

officials. US teachers,

teacher unions and future

teachers to build and

strengthen worldwide efforts

to protect and promote the

rights of children every-

where.

Armand Pereira, director

of the International Labor

Organization-Washington,

DC, told the conference au-

dience that "Child labor is

very complex. Ending child

labor requires: consumer

choice; business ethics; busi-

ness responsibility; micro-

loans for poOT rooms; coop-

eration among governments;

enforcement of laws; and

universal primary educa-

tion." The ILO Director

JKlded. "The challenges are

most severe in Asia and in

sub Sahara Africa."

Mark Taylor. U.S. State

Department Senior Coordi-

nator, added, "Recent forced,

abusive child labor cases

have been investigated by

the U.S. State department

involving children in July

2007 in tvick kilns in China,

in ai^Mrel fiK:t(xies in India

in October 2007, and in

shrimp (mxessing factories

in Thailand in September

H)06. Children are seen by

too many as commodities."

Mr. Taylor added, "The U.S.

State Department works with

other governments in a three

|xxmg iq^>roach to ccMnbat-

ing child labor prosecutions;

fHotection and prevention."

That's whitt athilts are do-

ing to end the causes ctf child

labor. Rose and Breanna

spoke next to share what

U.S. youth can do.

Rote made a Power Poiot

presoMatioo to show and lell

rixNM ways Broad Meadows

students educate themselves

and their community about

the child labor issue. Rose

shared statistics from Junior

Scholastic magazine which

lists for each county in the

world its GDP, literacy rates

by gender, life expectancy by

gender, and more. Research-

ing this data helps students

understand where in the

world children are most at

risk of entering child labor

and leaving school. "As a

result of our research, Asia

and Africa are the places we

mostly target our aid." said

Rose. "This year's project is

to partner with Village

Health Works of Burundi to

build a Community Health

Center in Kigutu, Burundi.

No hospital, cUnic, electric-

ity or roads exist there. If we

can raise $30,000 then our

project will bring all of that

to the 20,000 people who
live and die too soon in

Kigutu, Burundi."

Their 2008 partner. Vil-

lage Health Woiks, has al-

ready raised over $100,000,

but need $30,000 more to

finish and fully open the cen-

ter. The students in Opera-

tion Day's Work voted to

raise the remaining $30,000

needed to complete the

project. The students raise

funds by holding Cultural

Fairs, cocoa sales and penny

drives.

People think charity is

writing a check and giving it

to someone in need. It's not.

Yes. s<mietimes it helps, but

it's the time and hard work

that makes it really reward-

ing. I take two hours out ofa

week to do Operation Day's

Work. That's time spent

working with others to do

well in the global community.

If everyone did the same, it

would be amazing. - Roee

Fltzmaurice. grade 8 stu-

dent. Broad Meadows
Middle School

Previous Oper^on Day's

Wock aniuud {Mt>jects have

establttlied schools or schol-

arship prograim in Ethiopia,

Haiti, Nepal and Bangladedi

thanks to paitnerships be-

tween the students and

SOME OF THE 70 teachers from 8 states who attended the Teaching About Child Labor
Conference surround Broad Meadows students Breanna Bassett and Rose Fltzmaurice after

their keynote speech at Drew University In Madison, New Jersey.

Salesian Missions, the Heifer

Project, Volunteers Associa-

tion of Bangladesh, Partners

in Health and more. Orphan-

age projects have been com-

pleted in El Salvador, Ethio-

pia and Rwanda.

The 2005 ODW project in

Vietnam addressed one of

State Department Senior Co-

ordinator Mark Taylor's

main points - protection. In

2005, ODW smdents voted

to fund the Vietnam project

because it provided educa-

tion and {Hotection for 40 ten

year old giiis in a r\iral vil-

lage. Girls in rural areas of

Vietnam are at high risk of

becoming sold into cm* tricked

into the worst forms of child

labor-child slavery. The 2005

ODW partnership resulted in

micro-credit loans being ihx>-

vided to the girls' moms to

offset family inconM lost as

the girls enter boarding

school. Otfier women in the

village volunteer to educate

the girls in their rights.

Boarding school teachers

develop their literacy skills.

As a result, the entire village

sees the rewards ofeducation

and economic en^werment
of moms. In return for the

education, the 40 ten year

olds promise to give their

seats to others upon gradua-

tion and to r^um to teach the

new girls their rights. The
2005ODW project deUvered

on all of the project goals.

Forme, it's thepictures at

the beginning of each new
school year that isproofthca

our annual project was a

success. To see a Rwandan

vocational graduation or

Ethiopian orphan children

moving into their new group

homes, it's the bestfeeling in

the world. - Rose

Fltzmaurice, grade 8 stu-

dent, Broad Meadows
Middle School

Another keynote speaker,

author and physician Dr.

David Paiker of Miimesota

added, "Child laborers suf-

fer from trauma and long

term physical health risks."

Breanna and Rose gave

up three days of their vaca-

tion to offer hope to those

assembled at the child labor

conference that actions can

be taken by students as well

as adults to end the horrors

of child labor. Breanna told

the conference, "We care,

and we take action."

ODW teacher advisor at

Broad Meadows, Mr. Ron
Adams, addressed teachers

from 8 states in attendance:

"In Operation Day's Work,

students like Rose and

Breanna leam about the state

of the wwld's children. They

then take actions such as re-

questing proposals from

reputable organizations in

iKedy nations. They debate

the strengths and weaknesses

of i^oposals received back.

Then, by secret ballot, they

vote (Ml which one proposal

to turn into reality. Each year

they change the wortd a little.

They leam how to organize

and how to create sustain-

able, meaningful changes in

the lives ofsome of their glo-

bal peers."

Breanna added, "It's U.S.

youth helping global youth

to help themselves."

To help, tax deductible

donations for the Burundi

ODW Health Center can be

made payable to ODW-
BMMS and mailed to:

ODW c/o Mr. Adams
Broad Meadows Middle

School

50 Calvin Road

Quincy, MA 02169

USA

The International Centre

on ChildLabourandEduca-

tion (ICCLE) and Drew
University 's Master ofArts in

Teaching Program (MAT)

co-hpsted the Global Child

Labor Conference in col-

laboration with the Intema-

tioruil Labour Organization

(ILO) in Madison, NJ, on

April 25-26. The conference

was co-sponsored by the

National Education Associa-

tion (NEA), American Fed-

eration of Teachers (AFT),

the Interrmtional Initiative to

End Child Labor/Emily

Scmdall Foundation, Ramsay

Merriam Fimd, Galen Films,

and the Theological School

and Division of Continuing

Education, Drew University.

This conference was also

supportedby the Office ofthe

Mayor ofBogota, Colombia,

Secretary of Social Affairs.

They facilitated participa-

tion in this conference oftwo

officials along with two
former child laborers.
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There aren't enough score cards

to keep track of all the winners

from this year's Golf Classic.

QUINCY
MEDICAL
I

The Boston Medical Center Alliance For Quality

A^l

'\

By supporting our 19th Annual Golf Classic at Granite Links Golf Club,

hundreds of South Shore business and community leaders together raised a record

high $167,800 this year to benefit QMC's Medication Safety Program. That's

almost $18,000 more than last year. Thank you!

Our Medication Safety Program helps keep the whole community healthier by

enhancing patients' care and safety through proactive performance improvement.

Find out how you can support Quincy Medical Center, and help us continue
^ 1. J r -t rwy » ^^ rwy J /-.1I T-ki ^ FrofTi left! Afthur Connellv, Chairman of South Shoce Savinos BdHk Bod OMC Golf
to brmg you and your family Tomorrow S Care Today. Call our Development committee Cham Carol Camil: R^hard Cahill. President of Jack Conway & Company and

Office today at 617-376-5492°t ^''^^ ^^^'^ °^ ^^^ Foundation Board of Directors: and Mark Bertman. owner of Rogers

Jewelry and OMC Golf Committee member.

SPONSORS

Host Sponsor ($25,200)

Granite Links Golf Club

Presenting Sponsor ($12,500)

Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky
and Popeo, PC

Golden Corporate Sponsor ($5,000)

Boston Medical Center
Claflin Company
Eastern Bank
Fallon Ambulance Service

FTI Healthcare

Herald Media
Radius Specialty Hospital

Eagle Sponsor ($3,000)

Anesthesia Associates of Mass.

Barry & Associates/

Curry Ace Hardware
Electro Switch Corporation

Dr. Gary Gibbons, President & CEO,
Quincy Medical Center

Granite Medical Group
MedQuist
National Grid
Parris & Associates, Inc.

Quincy Credit Union
Quincy Emergency Physicians/

Boston Emergency Physicians

Quincy Pathology Associates

Sodexo Healthcare Services

South Suburban Oncology Center
United Commercial Bank

Reception Sponsor ($2300)

South Shore Savings Bank

Birdie Sponsor ($2,000)

Alliance Imaging
Martin Batt Ardiitects, LLC
Dickinson Development Corp.
Hilb Rogal & Hobbs
Platform Solutions

Rogers Jewelry
Solimini Corporation
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group

Ad Book Sponsor ($1,500)

Quincy College

Beverace Cart Sponsor ($1,500)

ColoniaTFederal Savings Bank
Public Financial Management, Inc.

Quincy Rotary Club

Driving Range Sponsor ($1,000)

AIG Valic Financial Advisors

Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare

FVecept Medical Products, Inc.

QMC Medical Staff

Rockland Trust Company
Senior Resource Center, Inc

Hole Sponsor ($600)

1000 Southem Artery

Angelica Textile Services

Aetna
Ansell Healthcare

Boston University Radiology Assoc.

Nissage Cadet, MD
Chemence Healthcare Products, Inc.

Cosgrove, Eisenberg & Kiley PC.
Curry College

First Allied Securities/

Wheadey Management
Granite Lock Co., Inc.

Hillman Group, LLC
Jackson Lewis LLP
Kimberly-Clark
Grace & Keith McAuliffe
The Patriot Ledger
Prime Buchholz & Associates, Inc.

Risk Transfer Alliance, LLC

AD BOOK DONORS

Full-Page Ad ($700)

QMC Executive Leadership Team

Half-Page Ad ($350)

Commonwealth Builders, Inc.

IBEW Local 103 of Greater Boston

LVI Environmental Services, Inc.

Grace & Keith McAuliffe

PowerFlite Communications
The Quincy Sun
SuperFitness

Among those playing in this year's QMC Golf Classic (I to r) were Claflin Company's Paul Zemanek, Sales

Associate, and Mike Leva, Sales Executive; Ron Ceriani, QMC Purchasing Manager: and Chris Norton, QMC
Laboratory Outreach Coordinator.

Tee Sponsor ($250)

AFLAC
Allstate Worlq)lace Division

Anderson & Kreiger, LLP
Braintree Co-operative Bank
BrokerSuite, LLC
Budlong Solutions

Comfort Keepers

Martin Cowick
Denterelein Worldwide
Eastern Connection
Health Partoers ofNew England
Hudson RCI
Ironworkers Union Local #7
KendaU KLTP
Manet Community Health Center
McKesson Health Solutions

Medife

Nauset Construction Corp.

Odyssey Healthcare

PowerFlite Communications
G.T. Reilly & Company
Sims

Technology in Medicine, Inc.

Breakfast Donated by
Dunkin' Donuts — Whirwell Street

Fratelli's Pastry Shop

Hole-in-One Sponsors
Brockton Cycle Center

Quirk Auto Dealership

South Shore Buick

Quarter-Page Ad ($200)

John Adams Continuing Care Center

Jav Davis, City Council President

MacFarland Insurance Agency
Quincy Medical Center Auxiliary, Inc.

Richard Solomon
South Coastal Bank

Listing ($100)

EAP Network
Attomey John Greene
Attorney Peter Muse
John Pasciucco, DDS
J. Timothy Stevens
Thomas Wesner

AUCTION & RAFFLE DONORS
Major Auction and Ra£Qe Donors
($350 and above)

Mark Bertman, Rogers Jewelry
The Boston Globe
SA Chrobak, LTD Photographic Artist

Peter Racicot, Fallon Ambulance Service

GateHouse Media
Granite Links Golf Club at Quarrv' Hills

Pearls Boutique Hotels of Newport, RI
Samsonite Corporation
Blair Wentworth. ParTech Custo
Clubmaking

Auction and Raffle Donors
99 Restaurant & Pub
Adams National Historic Park

Back to Basic Massage &
Healing Center

Attomev Richard Barrv

Bemie & Phyl's

Boston Bowl
Boston Bruins

Boston Marriott Quincy
Boston Red Sox
Brockton Rox
Bugaboo Creek Steakhouse

The Common Market
Curry Ace Hardware
FireFly's Bodacious Bar-B-Que &
Beyond

Freeport Tavern

The Four's Restaurant and Sports Bar

Fuji Restaurant & Bar

Improv Aslym
Ginger Betty's Bakery

John F. Kennedy Presidential Library

& Museum
La Paloma Mexican Restaurant

Lazer Zone
Mandarin King
Maria's Restaurant

W. B. Mason
Mohegan Sun
The Museum of Science, Boston
North Shore Theatre

Odyssey Cmise
Phillips Candy House
Punjab Cafe

QMC Executive Leadership Team
Raffael's at Nantasket

Sintra

Six Flags New England
TD Banknorth Garden
Villa Rosa Restaurant & Lounge

Golf Ball Donors
Arbella Insurance Group
Quest Diagnostics

In-Kind Donors
Agnitti Insurance Agency, Inc,

Eastern Bank
Genzyme
Monadnock-Blue Hills Spring
Water Co., Inc.

Ortho Biotech Products, LP
South Suburban Oncology Center

Auctioneer
Jim G. Fagan, Jr., Shields Healthcare

Group

/9i/i A^nnual

Our special thanks to the 2008 Quincy Medical Center Golf Classic Committee
and our team of hard-working volunteers!
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At Annual Meeting

QCAP, Inc. Recognizes Extraordinary Community Service
The Quincy Community

Action Programs. Inc.

(Q( AP) Board of Directors

inducted new board mem-
bers and officers at its 43

"

Annual Meetmii and Awards

Ceremony held recently.

Among the new appoin-

tees were Josephine Shea

representing Quincy May(»r

Thomas KtKh and Julianne

() Toole of Quincy. repre-

senting the Head .Start Policy

Council

Board officers elected in-

clude: President Paul M.

Connolly. Vice President

Kathryn M. Murphy, Hsq..

Treasurer Jean L. Kenney.

Assistant Treasurer Christt)-

pher J Meyers and Secretar\

Janet Crowlev

Othei B*>ard MembiTs in

elude Michael Berrs.

lackcN Chan. Janet Crowel>.

Kulh I l)o\lc. Judilh I

r.iMiK'i. Kc\ in (ilciinon.

lulic { iivcnc. I ind.i A Kcll\.

1 iiul.i M.uni'ii.iUI. I .irlc

M.ulcoil. Iimt>!li\

NU Moon. I. lines MuiiitKh.

( ii .1*. c K.i\ inoiuli. I'.ml

Kk ». .1, .niil /.iiil.i H Sli.iw

QC\I' Mo.ikI ricshicnl

P.iiil CiMii)oll\ uckomcd
moif th.in S"^ people In the

meelins: .iiul iee(>i:m/eil se\

ei.il ek\ led ottiei.il m .illen

J.iiKe uKliidiiij: Qiniuv

\1.i\oi Ihonuis Kivh. Rep-

leseni.itne Bruee .ANcrs. Cit\

Cmini. ilois DiUielas Ciulro

and Kevin Coughlin and

Norfolk County Registrar of

Probate Patrick McDermott.

Mayor Koch offered his

greetings, and expressed ap-

preciation of QCAP's mis-

si(»n and work.

Judy larmer. from the

Board of Directors presented

the annual Hxtrii Mile Com-

munity Awards to commu-
nity members who go above

and beyond in their suppt)rt

of QCAP's mission and its

clients. This year's award a*-

cipients included Represen-

tative Bruce J. Ayers tor his

unwavering dedication to

helping those in need espe-

cially low-income and dis-

abled residents; Head Start

Health .'\d\isory members
Robert >V. Walker, MD and

Stephen A. I.mke, DMI),

\N ho have played a quiet, yet

Mtal role in improving the

health and welfare o\ the

\oune ehildren m Q(\\l'"s

He.ul Si.irl progr.ini; and

I ncle Sam Rounsev ille and

Jean Kenney tor their li>ng-

time support ^.^^i and inan\

iinrect>gni/ed contributions

to the mission ot QC.\P and

the Quine\ ei>mnuinit\.

In .itldiiion. Nancy Oa-
>en. He.tii Start Children

SefMces Coordinattu. vvas

presented the /<»;s Criii\;

A/<7M<»r/(i/ tjtipli'vtf Awani.

tor her e\eniplar\ serxice to

the Q( AP. Head Stan fami-

lies and children, and the

community. QCAP employ-

ees. Patricia Nor\e. Head

Start Bus Driver, Barbara

O'Brien, Head Start Lead

Teacher, Sandy
(Alexandra) Perkins, Com-
munity Care for Kids Intake

Specialist and Denise Shea.

Head Start Teacher, were

honored for twenty years of

dedicated service to QCAP's
clients.

'i am delighted to cel-

ebrate the achievements of

some of our unsung herc^s.

The pei>ple we honored have

made extraordinary contri-

butions to QC AP. t>ur clients

and the community without

expecting any recognition.

We thank them for their tire-

less effi>rts to improve the

quality of life for all commu-
nity members." said Execu-

tive Director Beth Ann
Strollo.

Quincy Community Ac-

tion Programs. Inc. (QCAP)
IS a nonprofit multi-service

organization dedicated to

imprcn ing the quality o\ life

for low-income residents

while providing them with

opportunities for self-suffi-

cienc\.

To learn more contact

QCAPat(617)47i)-8181 or

visit HVPHRLINK "http://

\K ww.qcap.org
\v\vw.qcap.org.

FontbonneAcademy Congratulates

CynthiaAndre '08

The President of the Friench Honor Societ/ C/nthiaAndre of

Brockton is headed toWorcester Pot/technk Institute in the fall to

study er^neering and nfianagement Cynthia was selected to

participate in Cornell University's Leadership. Education and

Devdopnient (LEAD) Program in Business last summer Highli^ts

of her Fontbonne career include being a Pfeer Minister, Peer

Educator, Gospel Choir member, and Editor of Fontbonne's literary

mc^guiie.

"I've a)w^ had ideas. I've alwa^ wanted to build thir^. Wh«i I

came to Fontbonne I saw the possibilities in nr^ schoolwork."

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

Interested students for fall 2008 and transfer students may inquire

by calling the Admissions Office 61 7.615.3014.

www.fontbonncacademY.org

QUINCY COMMUNITY ACTION Programs Board President Paul Connolly, Extra Mile re-

cipient Representative Bruce Ayers, Executive Director Beth Ann Strollo, Quincy Mayor Tho-

mas Koch.

QCAP BOARD PRESIDENT Paul Connolly, Extra Mile Award recipients Uncle Sam
Rounseville. Jean Kenney, and Executive Director Beth Ann Strollo.

QCAPEXECUTIVE DIRECTOR BethAnn StroUo, Head Start Program DirectorAnne Leister,

Board President Paul CouMrfly, and Extra Mile Award Recipient Stephen Locke, DMD.

The Latest in

Advanced Medical Care
Co-sponsond by South Shore Senior News

Tuesday, June itth • 4:00 - 6:O0pm

loin us for a panel discussion taking a look at the growth and

importance of advanced medical care centers on the South Shore

Featuring panelists from:

• Commonwealth Atrius Cancer Center, Weymouth

• The Cardiovascular Center at South Shore Hospital

• Weymouth MRI Advanced [diagnostic Imaging Services

• Milton Hospital Day Surgery Center

• The Breast Imaging Center at Quincy Medical Center

Hors d'ociivres and cocktaib will be served. Seating k
Imited; RSVP to 6I7-47I-S595 to reserve your spoC

The Atrium—•

—

at Faxon Woods

A Bttn:iimark Stnio' Lvm^ ( iMiimiMiry

for dw Ainaor> Impairtti

2003 Falls Boulevard • Quincy MA 02169

6I7-47I.S59S
w%ini^ benchmarkquality com ^

M£Ar
RAffU
Ma/ 30
Juii/e 20
JutvZS
Ave 22
SiPT26
OPfus *r ?m
Rvraiirgm
OaI. ' m/cn/t

Mfjtfo entuf
Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quany Sirecl

Open To the public

2 1 years and older
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Flad Day Parade, Celebration

To Honor Veterans Saturday

Keenan To Be

New Police Chief
The 57"^ annual Flag Day

Parade and Celebration will

honor Quincy's veterans

who have returned home, as

well as a special contingent

of veterans who serve the

city's police and fire depart-

ments.

The Flag Day Parade and

Celebration will be held Sat-

urday, June 14. The event

including the parade, flag

raising ceremony and fire-

works display is sponsored

by the City of Quincy, the

Quincy Partnership and the

Koch Club.

The parade steps off on

Coddington Street in Quincy

Center at 7 p.m. and will pro-

ceed down Hancock Street

and disband at Pageant Field

in Merrymount Park. Fea-

tured participants include the

American Belles, marching

bands, drum corps, color

guards, military vehicles

and, the perennial highlight,

more than 1 ,500 flag-waving

youngsters.

"It is necessary and ap-

propriate to honor the dedi-

cation and sacrifices made

by our servicemen and

women from the city who
have safely returned home
after proudly serving our

country," said Mayor Tho-

mas P. Koch, chairman of the

Flag Day Committee.

"This year, we pay special

tribute to our returning vet-

erans who also protect and

serve our citizens daily

through their dedicated ser-

vice on the police and fire

departments," he added.

All returning veterans are

welcome to participate in the

parade and celebration.

Those who are interested

may contact Flag Day Com-
mittee member Henry Brad-

ley, Director of Veterans'

Services at 617-376-1193.

The parade originated in

1951 and was started by the

late Richard J. Koch, father

of Mayor Koch, and the

Koch Club and focused on

honoring our flag and teach-

ing youngsters to take pride

in our country.

The parade culminates

into a celebration at Pageant

Field in Merrymount Park

which will include a flag

raising of a massive 30 foot

X 60 foot version of Old

Glory, patriotic music and

sing-a-long, fly-over, and

howitzer salute capped off

with a dazzling fireworks

display at approximately

9:15 p.m.

For more information,

contact the Park Department

at 617-376-1251.

(Cont'd From Page 1)

dealing with the Union is

basically to "sit down with

them and open the lines of

communication, create a dia-

logue."

Bellotti's committee also

was impressed with

Keenan's interpretation of

community policing as "a

system-wide philosophy and

not as merely a program

(and) his exceptional ideas

about developing public re-

lations strategies to enhance

the reputation of the depart-

ment."

Keenan said he plans to

be visible to the public by

attending community meet-

ings and being accessible.

There was a "collective

sense," said Bellotti, "that

Captain Keenan presently

has the personal presence,

operational aptitude and ap-

propriate temperament to

lead the department through

what is currently a challeng-

ing and transitional time.

'The Committee believes

that Captain Keenan is now

ready for the role of Chief."

Jonathan Sheehan Looking

To Double Fundraising Goal

Soccer Coach For Able,

Disabled Award Winner
A man who dedicated

more than 25 years to youth

soccer in Quincy and gave

handicapped youngsters a

chance to play, too, has been

selected to receive the Rich-

ard J. Koch Youth Service

Award.

The award will be pre-

sented to Malcolm MacNeil

Saturday, June 14, at Pageant

Field in Upper Merrymount

Park following the 57th an-

nual Flag Day parade.

MacNeil was selected

based on his years of coach-

ing, serving on the board of

directors and as president for

22 years, motivating the

thousands of Quincy kids

who have participated in

Quincy Youth Soccer.

Two years ago, he

founded TOPS (To Offer a

Program of Soccer) to work

with children ages 5 to 15

who have a handicap that

prevents them from partici-

pating in the regular youth

program.

"Malcolm has committed

endless hours to the young-

Agnitti
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO -BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

sters of our city through his

dedication to Quincy Youth

Soccer," said MayorThomas

P. Koch, chairman of the

Flag Day Committee.

"His work with the TOPS
program highlights his will-

ingness to provide opportu-

nities for all of our city's

youngsters which truly ex-

emplifies the motto of the

Koch Club, 'Everyone will-

ing to help, willing to help

everyone.

The award is named for

the late Richard J. Koch, the

mayor's father, founder of

the Koch Club and origina-

tor of the Flag Day Parade

and Celebration.

MacNeil and his wife,

Joanne, have hved in Quincy

for 38 years and have four

children, Lauren, Brian, John

and Matthew, and 10 grand-

children.

Last year, Quincy

youngster Jonathan Sheehan

raised $1,580 for the Pan-

Mass Challenge for Kids in

Hingham. This year,

Sheehan, who was the

number 1 fundraiser in 2007,

hopes to double that amount.

The Pan-Mass Challenge

for Kids is a charity bike race

for kids age 3-15 from all

over the South Shore that

helps to raise funds for the

Dana Farber Cancer Institute

through the Jimmy Fund. The

Challenge is broken up into

three courses-tykes and

trikes, a 2.5-mile course and

a 7-mile course, all of which

take place in Wompatuck

State Park in Hingham.

This year's Challenge is

scheduled to take place on

June 22.

Sheehan, a third grader at

Merrymount Elementary

School, sent out a letter to

family and friends asking for

their support as he looks to

double his contribution to the

Jimmy Fund. He has

committed to riding the

course twice this year in order

to reach his fundraising goal

of $3,000.

Last year, Sheehan and

the more than 500

participants heff>ed to raise

more than $62,000 to help

fight cancer. The event

teaches kids about

philanthropy, working to

help others, enjoy a great

physical activity and have a

fun and rewarding day of

biking and raising awareness

for the Jimmy Fund.

Ifyou would like to donate

to Sheehan's cause go to

www.kids.pmc.org and enter

in Jonathan's rider ID:

SJ0048.

This year's Challenge on

June 22 will be followed by a

celebration featuring Kelley

Tuthill of Channel 5 TV, a

balloon artist, treats,

beverages, a raffle featuring

Red Sox tickets and gift

certificates to businesses in

the Derby Street Shoppes and

Hingham Square area.

Anyone interested in

taking part in the event as

either a biker or volunteer

can register at kids.pmc.org/

hingham.

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CAU FM A (pre ON PROPER WSlllNfE

COVEIAGIATCOMPETmMi PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND

HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hoar Emerfency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST^ QUINCYJ

ATRIA M.ARINA rLAc:E

Be our guest at our 3rd Annual

Seaside Summer Evening.

Enjoy delicious hors dV^uvTes and sip a

cocktail while listening to the musical

talents ot Thar Old Feeling.

Wednesday, June 18

5 to 7 pm
RSVPbyJunelZ

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264 |
ii%u%v.atriamcmr\aplace.com

l(S>
736-24078

On tedh^ DwMfMft

Radiation Therapy.,,

Close to Home

At Ihe South Subyrban Oncology Center, we
urwlerstand that dealing with a diagnosis of

cancer can be very difficult. We also know how
overwhelming it can be to try and determine the

best course of action.

Our top priority is to provide the highest level cA cancef owe
to every patient. That is why at the Soyth Suburban Oncdogy

Center we offer:

• Affiliations with academic and comnruinrty hospitals

• A team of board certified radiation orKologists available

24 hours a day

• State-of-the-art technology in a warm and friendly

atmosphere

• Radiation support team educated at Boston's

best teaching hospitals

• Convenient location with flexiWe hours

As a patient at the South Sutxirban Oteotogy Center, one

of Shields Health Care Group's three radiation oncology

centers, you can feel confident that you are receiving the

absolute best radiation oncology treatment possible.

S^r South Suburban

L7r. Bnxe *tim>*tn

ijt. • nyiKtm lanhoki

IX UkImw ImrA

Oncology Center

www.shieldsraMJonc.com

1-617-376-6400

The South Siiburttan Onc<^og\ Center 4- i joint venture partnerihip t)etween ihiekk

Hedlth Care Croup. Missxhuteas C^Mmtf HosptOt, Quincy Medical Center, and

South S/kwp Hospital.

V
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Third And Fourth Grade Students Get Close-Up Look At Hospital

Bernazzani Students Visit Quincy Medical Center
One humlrctl and twenty

third and fourth grade stu-

dents troiTi the Berna//ani

Hlementary School in

Quincv recently visited and

toureil Quincy Medical Cen-

ter as lield trip

rhe tield trip ser\ed as a

tun. interestinji and iion-

threatcning introduction to

the hospital, ami proMileil a

hehiiui the scenes l«>ok at

what hap|X'ns there It also

exposed students to the vn ide

\ariet\ ot uireer opportuni

tics ih.it cMst in healthcare.

(,)M(" IMcsidcnt <V Cl-O

(i.llN (ilhhcMls. MI), UCI

V oined the stuilcnt. their

teachers .iinl cli.i|X"iones. and

tielileil some questions troiii

the children before staff

meniheis est oiled them on a

IlHI?

1 he loui iiK ludcil .1 stop

111 the ( .llctCIl.l toi Ml.K ks

and mtiMm.iiitiii on nutnlion

aiul iiik\ lion 1. i>nlroi Allci

ilial, ihc ^Indents \ isiicil dit

Ictenl .irc.is m the K.ulii>loi:>

l>ep.utiiicnl. I .ihoi.itory and

lnuMi.'eiK\ Kooni Outside

the 1 K. I Mis tii>m I .iIKmi

\inbiil.uii e nn ited the kids

.iho.ifil luo .uiihulances.

Quiiii. \ MedK.il ( enter is

.1 l'^>'> hcii .K utc care <ou\

niunilN iCKhinc hospil.il

pto\uline South Shore resi

denis \Mtli vomprehensixe

medical and surgical ser-

vices, The medical center's

Alliance for Quality with

Boston Medical Center

(BMC), formed in \999,

brings academic medicine to

the community.

At Quincy Medical Cen-

ter, physicians from Boston

Medical Center direct the de-

partments of medicine, sur-

j:ery. anesthesia, and emer-

gency medicine. Addition-

ally, physicians from BMC
who are board-certifieil in a

range of meilical and surgi-

cal specialties work along-

siile ci>mmunity physicians

tt> ensure the continuity i>f

care.
THIRD AND KOIRTH grade students from the Bernazzani

Klementary School in Quincy recently visited and toured

Quincy Medical Center as fleid trip.

FA II.ON AMBl I.ANCE show one of their vehicles to

Ri'rna/./.ani third graders Kmilia kapela. Nicole Flora and

Matthe>« Donaghue.

FOURTH GRADER Mason Francouer gets all "wrapped up" in a tour oi ilit Quiucj iVledicai

Center Emergency Department.

DURING A TOl^R of the QMC RMUology Department, fourth grader Ben Regan finds out

what it b like to have a CT scan.

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER President and CEO Gary Gibbons, M.D., welcomes third and

fourth graders from the Bernazzani Elementary School to the hospital.

Raffle Tickets Available At Curry Hardware For Chance To Win NQHS Garden Shed
A number of North many skills this yearinclud- The final {»ojectf(M- these Quincy residents are in- workmanship and to pur- June 11 through June 16.

Quincy High School stu- mg residential carpentry, classes consisted of the vitcd to stop by their local chase a chance to win the Chances are $5 each and
dents who tcx>k Woods Tech- franung. shingles, and trim building of a 7' x 6' Ganlen Curry Hardware store to shed-a $1,600 value. Raffle include free set-up and deliv-

mcal Education class learned work. Shed. view a photograph of the chances are available from ery of the shed.

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tei 6 1 7-472-8006/tu. 617-472-8007

92 Holmes Street, Qiuncy. MA 02 1 7

1

i *?/Sa •Starting

^jj^ •Running

t^\ • Accessor)' Problems

Jg^'^^^^*" • Senior Citizen Discount

^^ ^f 10% off with thb ad

{c^lt^G-S CAFt^-
Serving Breakfast All Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches. Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade ice Cream

• Caimng s«vjce 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch t^pt^im

1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CrmigsCafeQuincy.ccMn

1^:617-770-9272 CmgsCafe@Venzon net

Paper Route Available

The Quincy Sun is looking for a

newscarrier to take over a route in

the Beechwood St. neighborhood.

If anyone is interested,

please call Donna at

617-471-3100
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Beechwood Life Center

To Disband After Aug. 29

Open House, Yard Sale

For Animal Shelter June 28

After Aug. 29, the

Beechwood Community
Life Center, which has

served Quincy's seniors,

adults and children alike for

27 years, will be no more.

Directors, faced with

The Quincy Animal Shel-

ter will hold a Sununer Fam-

„ ily Day, including an open
good summer.' the lease be extended in or- house and a yard sale Satur-

Since its founding as a der that we may continue our day, June 28, on adjoining
community center by the late citywide services. properties on Broad Street.

"The Mayor has not of- The open house will be

fered us any lease extension from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the and dogs available for adop-
or other alternative."

Dr. Cecil Paul, Beechwood

has added a child care and

learning center which offers

hundreds ofenrichment pro-

Animal Shelter itself, 56 tion.

Broad St., where visitors will The yard sale will extend

enjoy a raffle, bake sale, face from 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the

painting, hot dogs and other George BryanVFW Post, 24

refreshments. Broad St. The donation is $ 1

.

They can also meet the For more information, call

many kittens, puppies, cats 617-376-1349.

eviction from the ci|y-owned g^^^ for older children
building in September, voted

unanimously "to provide full

services at the 440 East

S(]uantum St. location no

later than Friday, Aug. 29."

"Then we will dissolve,"

said Judith A. Paul, presi-

dent of the Board of Direc-

tors and widow of

Beechwood's founder.

"Then there will be no more

Beechwood."

The location in the former

Myles Standish School will

then revert to the city to be-

come the new Senior Center

and administrative offices of

the Department ofElder Ser-

vices.

'Day care will have to

The directors' report said

Beechwood's clients and

staff deserve to be given a
move to other programs realistic date they can rely on
when Beechwood dis

solves," said Paul. "Some are

already moving now. I feel

we have done as much as we

can. We can't continue."

The Board of Directors

reported to the staff and cli-

ents ofBeechwood that, dur-

for future planning, hence,

the Aug. 29 closing.

"In consideration of the

needs of our families, chil-

dren and seniors currently

being served, we will make

every effort to remain open,

continuing to provide the
ing weeks of negotiation ^jgh quality care that our
with Koch, the mayor was children/families/seniors de-
"unequivocal in his intention

not to extend the lease with

Beechwood."

"In light ofMayor Koch's

decisions, the organization's

Board of Directors and Fi-

nance Conunittee have met
Beechwood has occupied repeatedly to decide upon a

the building since 1994 with pjan of action in keeping
a lease due to expire in Sep

tember, 2009, under which it

pays no rent but covers all

utilities and minor building

upkeep.

serve through the summer.

"Beyond that, we must

accede to the mayor's deci-

sion to terminate our lease

and our 27 year Beechwood/

City ofQuincy partnership in

order that Mayor Koch ini-

tiate the city's own provision

of senior services for the city

of Quincy at the Eastwith community needs and

our fiduciary obligations to Squantum Street site,

our wonderful organization.

"Efforts have included: a

report on current and pro-

OfWM BMRMI| m-tft ^^

You put everything Into your

business. Now It's our turn.

Aft p4Ut of the locaJ butmeM communtty ouf•eivea. w«» tiav« «v«f

y

tnt«fdtt m fteemg you ftucc«tt<i. So w« off«r fletibte loan ttructuret

and a l)n« of commarcial products d6ftign«d tpeciftcJJIy for tmalter

bustnestAft. To learn more about our butinets lo>ant and other

products, vi&il www.bridgewatercu.coin or caH 900-81)7-0343.

Where mnnhenkif matter
t'

MayorTom Koch, noting jgcted finances from a certi

that Beechwood had agreed figd public accountant; a pre-
to give the building back if sentation by a parent repre-

the city needed it, laid claim

to the old schoolhouse for a

senior center in March and

asked for it back on Sept. 1

.

"We explored with the

city the possibility of getting

another building," said Paul.

"But it was not possible. We
will hold our last programs

this summer. We expect a

sentative; a joint meeting

with the mayor and parents;

and an appearance at the El-

der Committee, Quincy City

Council.

"At every opportunity the

Board has echoed the wishes

of parents, families, seniors,

staff and all members of the

Beechwood community that

Eye Screening For Seniors Aug. 11

Dr. Robert Kupsc of the a.m. to 12 noon at the Coun-

Lambert-Nielson Eye Center cil on Aging office, 83

will do free glaucoma/cata- Saratoga St., North Quincy.

ract screening for seniors For an appointment, call

Monday, Aug. 11 from 10 617-376-1506.

CAREER
COUNSELING

• John Cooney will be offering part-time

Career Counseling services at

1 345 Hancock Street, Quincy.

• John has counseled hundreds of students

and professionals over the past 12 years

with a high success rate in helping prepare

individuals to compete and receive job

offers.

• Offering over 1 2 years of comprehensive

Career/Life counseling for individuals and

groups of all ages.

• John holds a bachelor of Science Degree in

Business Management from Salem State

College and a Masters Degree in Human
Resource Counseling from Northeastern

University.

His office hours will be

Wednesday evening from 6:30-9:30 PM
and Saturday from 10AM-3PM.

Please call 617-571-7616

to schedule an appointment.

Do unions make a difference

There was a time not so long ago that t>osses made it illegal to belong to a union. When
Massachusetts workers marched to demand things that we now take for granted, they were
often beaten and sometimes killed. But they kept marching.

Because of their courage and determination, we now have
• A ban on Child Labor
• The eight-hour day
• (Health Insurance

• Unemployment Compensation
• Safer workplaces

• Paid holidays, vacations and sick days

• Respect and dignity on the job

In Quincy, workers' rights are under challenge again. The City of Quincy - to "save money"
- wants to use contractors who abuse workers to build the new Quincy High School. The mill

owners put 8-year olds to work in the mills to "save money." It was wrong then. It is wrong today.

Tell Mayor Koch (376-1990) that Quincy workers deserve good jobs on the Quincy High School

project.

Justice at D'Agostino Campaign
Laborers' New England Region Organizing Fund
226 South Main Street, Providence Rl 02903

401-521-3457

D*
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QMC Honors Employees, Managers And Volunteer Of The Year
Quincy Medical Center

recently honored several

employees, managers and

volunteers of the year at a

ceremt>ny held at the Wb-

hed acute can* community

-

teaching hospital

The awards were pre-

sented b\ QMC President

and CHO Gary (jihbi)ns.

MD
rhe awanl recipients are:

MclorSumcra of Quincy

v\as named one ot QMC's
two Managers of the Year.

Sumera is the medical

centers hn\ironmental Ser-

vices SuperMsor and has had

a big impact at QMC despite

having been with the hospi

tal tor less than two years

According to his co-work,

ers. Sumera manages his

statl with both excellence

and compassion; leads by

cvamplc. otten starting work

at ti a 111 anil sta\ mg late into

the aticmt>on: and tniK un-

dcist.mds team woik

l.ucy l'or>ini o\ V\\

mi>uth was also named one

o\ ()\\C\ tuo Managers of

the ^ear

C\>rMni. a Quinc> Medi-

lal Center emplo\ee since

2()()4, uas hi>ni>red for her

keen attentK>n to detail, un-

failing customer sen ice, e\-

tensix e technical know ledge

and excellent human re-

source skills

"Luc\ IS a tremendous

employee and an asset to the

medical center." Or GibK>ns

said "II IS a pleasure to rec-

ognize her efforts."

VOLUNTEER OE THE YEAR Jack Kelly, of Quincy, (right)

accepts his award from QMC Vice President of Human Re-

sources David Ryan during a special volunteer appreciation

dinner held at the hospital.

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER Employees of the Year Dana Chandler, of Roxbury, (left) and

Sara Taccini, of Weymouth, (right) are congratulated by QMC President and CEO Gary Gib-

bons, MD.

Ql 1NC\ MEDICAL CENTER'S Director of Faculties Man-
agement Blair Wentworth, of Needham, (left) receives the 2007

QMC President's Award presented to him by QMC President

& CEO Gary Gibbons, MD, for his outstanding service to the

hospital.

Manet Health Records Go High Tech
Manet Community

Health Center is going high

tech.

Starting Monday, June

16, and extending over the

summer months, patients'

paper charts at all five Manet

health center sites will be re-

placed by an Electronic

Medical Record (EMR).

The center called it "a

bold and strategic step for the

health center that keeps

Manet current, innovative

and progressive m the deliv-

ery of care."

The electronic hookup is

particularly advantageous

for Manet, which maintains

health centers in North

Quincy, Snug Harbor

(Gerraantown), Houghs
Neck, Quincy Medical Cen-

ter and Hull.

The EMR will allow

Manet doctors and nurse

practitioners to have instant

entry to patients' health his-

tory, medications and lab test

results ensuring the highest

quality , best coordinated,

on-time ser>ices.

"This is one of the most

important steps Manet has

ever taken to improve our

ability to care for our pa-

tients," said the center. "An
EMR improves patient

safety and oi^ganizational ef-

ficiency.

"An EMR encourages

better patient outcomes and

markedly improves patient

satisfaction along with stan-

dards of care."

The high tech effort was

led internally by Dr. Bill

Brandon, chief medical of-

ficer, and Jane Maffie-Lee,

chief op>erations officer and

acting CEO at Manet.

MANAGERS OF THE YEAR Victor Sumera, of Quincy, (left) and Lucy Corvini, of

Plymouth, (right) accept their awards from Gary Gibbons, MD, QMC President & CEO.

Children's Choir Camp
At Sacred Heart Parish

The music ministry of

Sacred Heart Parish will hold

Its second Children's Choir

Camp the week of Aug. 4-8.

The mnovative program,

for children entenng grades

tihree through seven as of

September, 2008, will be held

on the pansh grounds, 386

Hancock St., NcMtfa Quincy

from9ajn. to3:30pjn. daily.

This year's camp tbcme is

"Josef^ and his Amiziag
Dieams."

The goal oftfae camp ii to

of the OwRfa'f htmgy md
. Caaip will iochide

for Am. famoi and

crafts as well as singing and

prayer. A hot lunch aixi two

sniK:ks will be provided daily.

The week culminates on

Friday. Aug. 8 with a short

musical pfcsentabon based

on the sUxy of Joseph, his

brothers and Pharaoh. A
"nudl^e your own sundae"

pvty for all in attmdanre

will follow the performance.

An extended day on

Thursday, Aug. 7 is pianwd

and filial nHttical rebews^
a short EveniBg Prayer

liturgy, and an optional

family movie night in

"P<^om. Movie Sl

Discussion" night. The
movie for the evening will be

"Mad Hot BaUroom."

Camp openings are

available. A minimum
number of 10 participants is

needed by Sunday, June IS.

The cost is $1(X) pa child

and includes all w(Mld)ooks,

music, crafts, lunches,

sancks, and dinner and

popconi on TlHU'sday. A $25

deposit for each chiki is due

with regiftratioii, and the

mmamderiMid in fiiUbyAi^.

1. For cunp reservtfions or

more information cental

SacredHeart Rectofy at617-

Jack Kelly ofC^ncy was

recognized as C^incy Medi-

cal Center's Volimteer of the

Year. He has been a volun-

teer in die QMC Radiology

Department since 200, after

having worked as a letter car-

rier with the U.S. Postal Ser-

vice for 42 years.

Kelly is described as "ex-

tremely reUable, an indepen-

dent worker, and a great as-

set to the department."

Blair Wentworth of

Needham was awarded the

Quincy Medical Center

President's Award in recog-

nition of his outstanding ser-

vice to the hospital.

Wentworth is QMC's di-

rector of FaciUties Manage-

ment.

"Blair is an invaluable as-

set to the hospital, and he is

known for his tremendous

c(Mnmitment to his work."

Dr. Gibbons said. "If that

means researching a project

at 2 am. at hraie to find a

quicker, cheaper solution,

that is what happens."

Dr. Gibbons credited

Waatwuii with suooessfiiUy

beeping the recent reaova-

Honofdie hoqabd*s new car-

diovascular suite on sched-

ule and on budget.

"Being *on-call' for Blair

is a 24-7-365 conmiitment,

as it is to many of us," said

Ed Browne,QMC vice presi-

dent of General Services.

"However, Blair takes it the

extra mile by making sure

the operators not only have

his cell and home phone but

also both of his beeper num-

bers.

"When deadlines are set,

Blair always puts the well

being of the patients above

all else. If that means he is

here late in the evening or on

a weekend to ensure a mile-

stone is met, then he is here."

Wentworth has been with

QMC since September 2001

.

Dana Chandler of

Roxbury was honored as one

of Quincy Medical Center's

two Employees of the Year.

Chandler works in the

Envircmmental Services de-

partment and has been a

QMC employee since 2000.

According to his co-woik-

oi, dandle "consistendy

goes above tmd beyond his

job requirements in an ex-

tremely hapf^ and e£Bcieftt

maimer to meet the requests

of all the different floors"

and "is obliging and courte-

ous to aU employees, patients

and visitors."

Sara Taccini, R.N., of

Weymouth, was also recog-

nized as a QMC Employee

of the Year.

Taccini, a nurse in the

Emergency Department, has

been at QMC for almost 15

years.

"She is always so kind and

compassionate with her pa-

tients and their families,"

wrote her co-workers when

nominating her for the

award.

"She is continually up-

beat, happy and enthusiastic

no matter what is going on

in the hectic emergency de-

partment. She is very com-

petent and reliable at all

times. She goes above and

beyond every day and even

went to the extend of going

out to the parking lot to turn

off an elderly patient's car

lights after they forgot."

QMC provides South
Shore residents with com-
prehensive medical and sur-

gk:al sovices.
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150 Protestors Pack City Hall To Oppose Billboard
(Cont'd From Page 1)

Kristen Scott who said she

and her husband had bought

a home in West Quincy after

it was described as a "hidden

jewel.

"For all the young fami-

Ues in West Quincy, please

take this down," she said.

Another young resident,

Michelle McGaughey, de-

scribed a "Welcome back to

Quincy" party she held last

year for residents returning

to Quincy after living in

Norwell.

Now, she said bumper

stickers will be saying,

"OFQ," as in "Originally

from Quincy."

Residents described a

community profoundly im-

pacted by the sign. A lawyer

for Quarry Hills residents

promised legal action as did

a West Quincy businessman.

A former Crown Colony

resident said the sign, also,

damages the city's business

image and tourism efforts and

could affect tax abatements

in the area. She said the Bos-

ton Financial Data Services

(BFDS) staff at Crown
Colony can see the "hideous"

billboard.

Atty. Matthew Lawlor of

the Boston law firm

Robinson & Cole, LLP, is

representing businessman

Thomas Maloney who never

received abutters' notifica-

tion.

Lawlorcongratulated City

Solicitor James Tinmiins for

organizing the city's appeal

to the state advertising board

and outlined hisown misgiv-

ings regarding the billboard.

Lawlor cited the problems

with notification, as well as a

"level of vagueness in the

ZBA application and written

decision which leaves me at

least with questions about

whether this billboard really

has obtained all ofthe zoning

relief it needs."

Another resident Ed

Mackey charged that the

ZBA hearing on the billboard

application was packed with

out-of-towners and Biondi

employees. The owners of

Biondi's Service Center

leased the sign site for 25-

years to a New York adver-

tising firm.

"1 asked that the meeting

be stopped," he said, describ-

ing a conversation with State

Rep. Stephen Tobin, the at-

torney for Biondi Service

Center.

Mackey called the ZBA
hearing "a stacked meeting"

and claimed that he was told,

"I had no right to question

this procedure."

City Council President Jay

Davis of Ward 4 later dis-

puted thatMackey ' s descrip-

tion oftheZBA hearing, sug-

gesting that the individual

had been disruptive during

the meeting.

During the Ordinance

Committee meeting that fol-

lowed, councillors described

the approval process as

flawed atthe state level which

rubber-stamped the billboard

application and, at the city

level where abutter notifica-

tion was spotty, approval

possibly illegal, and theZBA
accepted a defective citizens'

petition favoring the bill-

board.

Councillors voted to ask

that city officials not use the

billboard advertising space

offered free to the city as part

of a mitigation package of-

fered by Biondi's. The miti-

gation, also, includes dona-

tions to public schools and

various city programs.

However, Councillor Jo-

seph Finn suggested the city

use the billboard with a mes-

sage, "Take This Billboard

Down."

Councillors also voted to

ask the ZBA to reverse their

vote and for the state's bill-

board advertising council to

withdraw its approval and

reject the next annual permit.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi said that, in one

report, a ZBA member de-

scribed the proposed struc-

ture as 65-foot high and as a

single billboard.

In fact, the structure is 82

feet high with two 48 by 14

foot illuminated signs. One

irate speaker noted that the

sixty-foot height has been

used erroneously in the past

in most published reports.

As for the petition, Tom
Maloney of Copeland Street

said some names had no ad-

dresses and, "Many who
signed were not from our

ward."

Questions about the peti-

tion only deteriorated after

that. Cheryl Van Dine of

Babcock Street, Houghs

Neck, said she doesn't know
"how my name appeared on

the petition."

Van Dine said that she had

signed a petition "...to keep

alcohol out of the (local) 7-

11."

Both Raymondi and Ward

3 Councillor Kevin Coughlin

reported at least two others

whose names appeared on

the petition after they'd

signed an anti-alcohol peti-

tion.

"Her name was on the pe-

tition illegally," said

Coughlin of his constituent.

He called the efforts "puff-

ing up the petition."

Coughlin later, suggested

establishing standardized

petition forms to guard

against bogus petitions.

City Solicitor James

Timmins described the city's

ongoing legal efforts to have

the billboard removed.

Timmins said that he is wait-

ing for a response from the

state.

Ward I Councillor Leo

Kelly praised Timmins' ef-

forts but suggested that the

city hire an attorney who

would focus all his attention

on the billboard battle.

Timmins, also, warned

residents that the clock is run-

ning down on legal appeals.

He suggested that a last pos-

sible date for personal action

would be in June and that

may even be too late.

City Council President Jay

Davis chaired the council's

public hearing. Ward 6Coun-

cillor Brian McNamee
chaired the Ordinance Com-

mittee meeting.

All votes were unanimous.

Councillors John Keenan and

Douglas Gutro, Ward 5, were

out of state on business. Both

councillors have worked and

supported efforts to have the

billboard dismantled.

Davis Apologizes

Over Billboard Issue
In the weeks since the

West Quincy billboard at

313-315 Willard Street was

built and completed in May,

City Council President Jay

Davis has been under fire in

his own ward and by his own
constituents forthe structure.

InWard4, many ofDavis'

constituents blame him for

allowing the 82-foot

billboard to be built. They

consider it a blight on their

neighborhood and fault

Davis' actions.

At Monday night's

Ordinance Committee

meeting, Davis apologized to

anyone that he may have

offended regarding the issue.

"I apologize to anyone I

hurt," said Davis, explaining

that councillors are "not

engineers or building

inspectors" and few people

envisioned the size of the

mammoth billboard

structure.

"I love the city as much as

anybody," said Davis said

who described his efforts to

alert his West Quincy con-

stituents to the ZBA hearing,

"I work very hard (as coun-

cillor)."

Not only are people "at-

tacking my integrity," Davis

said but he described one

harrowing incident where he

was "shoved down four

stairs."

Davis said he did

everything he thought

possible to inform residents

of the issue, but is sorry to

anyone he offended

Since the issue exploded,

Davis has repeatedly outlined

his efforts to inform area

residents well before the June

2007 Zoning Board of

Appeals hearing.

"I walked the neighbor-

hood. I tried to talk to people."

Davis said, adding that he'd

put his notice and letter in

people's mailboxes and

talked to everyone he could.

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee chaired the Ordi-

nance Committee meeting

Monday and, immediately,

invited Davis to address com-

plaints regarding his part in

the billboard approval pro-

cess.

FREE Quick

Over-The-Phone

HOME Evaluation!

24 hr Rec. message

1-800-611-0351

I.D. #1002
QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—Glen Cnmrll,

moredjrtim Quincy

At Linden Ponds, yoiir 100% Refiuidable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale of your house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is tl^e best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your

free Information Kit.

I4NDEN PONDS*

* K& per the Residence and Care Affeement.

When You See

Rick

Yankun

Offer Him
Congratulations

On His Retirement

After 29 Years At

The Boston Globe
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Neighborhood Housing

Workshop At City Hall

Neighborhood Housirij: from 5 to 9 p.m. in the second

Services ot the South Shore floor conference room of

uill hold .1 hrst-timc Quincy City Hall. \M)5

homehiiyer workshop HanctKk Street,

fuesday. June24from.'>toy The workshop is

pni and Thursday. June 26 sponsored by Sovereign

Dollars
and sen$e
by David Uffington

Homebuyer
June 24, 26

Bank.

Attendance at both

sessions is necessary to

receive a home-buying

certificate.

There is a $15 fee per

person.

To register or for more

information call 617-770-

2227ext. 31.

Spending Your
Stimulus Check
Some oi you have already

received your stimulus

rebate checks from the fed-

eral government Others

will get theirs in the next

few weeks Everyone

.should have iheirs by mid-

Jul> How are you going to

spend >ouT rebate''

Polls show that, despite

the hope that consumers
w ill jumpstart the economy
by quickly spending the

money, most are opting to

make smarter choices.

Here's what the experts rec-

ommend, and what most
consumers say they will do:

Pay off a high- interest cred-

it card, or put the money
into savings

Retailers, howevci. have

geared up to help >ou spend

the mone> h> offering spe-

cial deals.

Some will cash the check

and giNe you a 10 percent

bonu5 if you conven the

whole amount to a gift card

to be spent only in that

store

Some w ill caih your check

with no strings attached and

give you money off a large

purchase made m the store.

Some will cash your

check, give )ou a percent-

age off a large purcha.se, and

put the balance of the check

on a gift card that can be

used anywhere.

But beware any expiration

on the card or the deals. One
store chain will give 10 per-

cent off purchases made
within rwo days only.

As for the size of the

check. It's not difficult to

calculate how much you'll

receive. If single, your

rebate will be S600, Married

couples filing |oinlly will

get $1.2()0, Each 'child

under age 17 who is

claimed as a dependent will

add $300 to the check.

Some seniors and disabled

veterans will receive $300 if

they file, even though they

don't usually file because of

low income.

The timetable to send out

the rebates is broken down
mto categones by last two

digits of Social Security

numbers, with the higher

numbers going out later. All

checks should be mailed by

July 1 1

.

If you think you should

ha\e received your rebate

and you don't have it yet. go

to the Internal Revenue
Scnice Web site

{www.irs.gov] and click on

the Where's My Refund

link. You'll need to have the

following information

ready: Social Security num-
ber, filing status and the

number of exemptions on

your 2007 return. (Note:

Unless your check is due to

be sent within a week, or

has already been sent, you
won't get any information.)

Da\-ki Vffingion regrels that

he cannot personalh answer

reader questions, hut will

incorporate them into his col-

umn whenever possible. Write

to him in care of King

Features Weekhi Service, P.O.

Box 536475.'Orlando. FL
32853-6475. or send e-mail

to columnrepfyi^gmail.com.

t 200S Kuic Features Synd . Inc

Realty Pros '^SE(f
Buying. Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

JAVNK MA(X>WN

Abigail Adams Agency

Servicing the South Shore

PowMuliied Ic

Cimfidential Service

Castomized Internet Marketing

Singes * Multis • Condoc

Quincy / Norwell / Marshfield / Duxbiuy

Quincy Office: (17471-7575

Backyard Basics

Making The Most

Of Outdoor Living Space
Warm weather calls for a

celebration. Whether it is a

casual gathering of family or

an all-out backyard bash,

Ginny Bean-publisher of

Ginny's catalog and Founder

of Ginnys.corn-has some
The workshop is open to timely tips for getting outdoor

all Massachusetts residents, space ready for the occasion:

?. Establish an oasis

of shade: Portable canopies

and garden gazebos provide

a cost-effective option. Some

have the added bonus of

removable weatherand insect

screen sidewalls.

In the same way you would

decorate a room inside your

home, use yard art to accent

your outdoor space. A
functional focal point serves

double duty. A firepit or

chiminea provides a

regardless of income.

Seminars are educational and

recommended for all

potential first-time

homebuyers.

Participants will have the

opportunity to speak with a

lender to discuss mortgage

options. Other topics include

legal aspects ofhome buying

and the imp<^rtance of home

and lead inspections and

other information.

The workshop is a

prerequisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs.

1. Pick furniture that

is durable, comfortable and

functional: Outdoor furniture

not only provides a place to

sit and dine, it also helps

organize your space. Keep

the season carefree with

pieces that are water, fade

and stain resistant.

2. Introduce seasonal

color with plants: Just

because your patio is paved

doesn't mean you have to go

without plants. Freestanding

planters are the easiest and

most versatile solution.

4. Add lighting: Make gathering spot for warm
your outdoor space useful conversation and
even after the sun goes down, togetherness.

Get creative in mounting visit Ginnys.com or call

lights on tree branches, arbors 800-487-9024 for more
or wood railings. Go "green" practical seasonal ideas or to

with a wide range ofavailable request a copy of Ginny's
solar-powered accent lights, summer catalog.

5. Create a focal point:

A Growing Trend:

Fiber Cement Siding
For an increasing number the fiber cement' s growing

of homeowners, the process popularity is due to the fact

of selecting siding can seem that it is easy to maintain. It

overwhelming. With the will not rot like traditional

Quincy Community Action

Information Workshop
For Landlords June 25

de-leadingQuincy Community
Action Programs. Inc, will

host a free information and

skills workshop for

landlords Wednesday, June

25from5to9p.m.atl509

Hancock St., fourth floor

conference room, Quincy,

Quincy Community
Action Programs' property

management and home
ownership professionals

will discuss tenant

selection, leasing

obbgations and fairhousing

and

requirements. Guest

speakers will provide useful

information about mortgage

products and eviction

procedures.

Participants receive a

workbook with usable

forms and descriptions of

special programs for

landlords.

Registration is required.

To register contact Ann
Marie Casey at 617-479-

8181 ext. 319.

broad variety of siding

products available on the

market, it can be difficult to

make an informed decision.

The good news is that, with

new high-quality options

such as fiber cement siding,

homeowners have the option

of painting their home

wood siding, is impervious

to wood-boring insects and

is resistant to warping from

exposure to the sim.

CertainTeed's Fiber

Cement siding products are

also considered a "green"

material choice as the

composition includes
exterior while still having a recycled fly ash. Along with

both low-

and

siding that is

maintenance

economical.

Builder Magazine
recently reported that the

market for fiber cement is

growing because it fills "a

its recycled content, the

company's Fiber Cement
siding features the most

authentic-looking grains and

textures of any fiber cement

on the market. The
environmentally friendly

void left by other siding product is lighter weight and
materials such as aluminum, lower density, reducing the

which can dent or warp in

extreme weatherconditions."

Indeed, a significant part of

Deborah Armstrong Real Estate Agent

At Century 21 Annex Realty
Deborah Armstrong has

joined Century 21 Annext

Realty in Quincy as a sales

associate, announces Broker/

Owner Phyllis Rudnick.

"We are excited to wel-

come Debbie to our team,"

said Rudnick, "She brings

with her 20 years of experi-

ence in South Shore real es-

tate. We look forward to the

opportunity to learn from her

experiences as we work to-

gether to better serve our cli-

ents,"

A Quincy resident,

Armstrong is an active mem-
ber of the Sigma Phi Group

at the Quincy Community

United Methodist Church.

Armstrong is extremely ac-

tive in her Church, taking

part incommunity yard sales,

bake sales and landscaping

projects

She also enjoys spending

time with her grandson who
is currently a student at the

Montclair School in Quincy.

For more information

about CENTURY 21 Annex

Realty, Inc., and its services,

including sales, rentals, ap-

energy required to produce,

transport and install. In 2008,

CertainTeed' s

WeatherBoards and

ColorMax Fiber Cement

siding were named American

Building Product Award
wiimers by Home Magazine.

With all these features, the

variety offiber cement styles

and colors homeowners have

tochoose from is remarkable.

It is arranged in a wide range

of profiles and features an

array ofbeautiful, prefinished

praisals, property manage- colorandpremium stains that

ment, continuing education can be coordinated with

programs and free notary ser-

vices, call the Quincy office

at 617-472-4330 or toll-free

800-345-4614.

soffit, trim and accessories,

allowing for an endless

selection of design options.

Hi; .'^REALTY
CompteU Real Eiiaie Service Since 1925\
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COMMITTED TO PROPERTYOWNERSHIP I

FREE OPINION OF VALUE^
I Fbvw A Ravn 1083 Hancock Sl ^,- ^--^ • *wwv

REALTY?
371 BtUings nuad. Quincy MA 02170

Julie Berberan
Redtor

Offie« il7-47^T7•©

Cdl: 617-2S3-2994
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I^EAL Estate
Get Your Yard Warm Weather Ready

It's time to get your lawn

back in shape after winter. It

doesn't need to be an all-day

process-or cost a lot-if you

follow a few no-frill lawn

tips. In no time, you'll be on

yourway to a healthy looking

lawn that would make even

the most avid gardener

jealous.

Here are a few quick and

easy lawn care tips fromYard

Machines outdoor power

equipment, the hardest

working tools for the lawn:

Cut low initially: Winter

snow and wind dry out the

lawn, turning tips of grass

blades brown. To help your

lawn recover in spring, the

initial cutting should be at a

lowermowing height, ideally

1 .5 inches. The first cut will

remove the winter damage

and help the lawn to thicken,

reducing spring weeds and

ultimately saving money on

weed treatments.

Preventcrab grass: Crab

grass generally appears in

lawns in late May, so now is

the time to apply herbicides,

specifically pre-emergent

herbicides. The ideal time

will vary dependingon where

you live and how warm a

^ring you are having. Ifdealt

with early, crab grass can be

largely prevented, thus

saving you time and money
in the future.

Bare patches: Throw
some extra grass seed down
and waterdaily to fill in spots.

Inno time you' 11 have a filled-

in yard.

Fertilizeand aerateyour
way to green grass: Visit

your local garden store for a

few bags of fertilizer,

depending on yourlawn size.

In most cases, you can get

away with one spring and

one fall fertilization. Early

spring is the best time to

aerate yourlawn to helpwarm
cold soils, increase water,

nutrient and oxygen
movement and enhance
rooting for better grass

growth and color.

Mulch your grass: Ifyou

don't want to spend the extra

money on fertilizer, mulch

your grass clippings and

throw them back on the lawn

for added nutrients.

Mower maintenance:

Make sure to perform proper

maintenance on yourmower.

Sharpen the blades each year

to keep your mower cutting

betterand smoother witheach

use. Clean the deck twice a

year with a hose to remove

caked-on cUppings and dirt.

Also, be sure to check and

change the oil, filterand sparic

plug.

New Options For

Illuminating The Home

Money-Saving Home Improvements

Through Energy Efficiency
For people wanting to cut

energy costs around the

house. Better Business Bu-

reau (EBB) has advice on

home improvements that can

take a bite out ofyour energy

bill.

BBB offers the following

home improvement advice to

help reduce energy costs:

Look toward the windows
While replacing old win-

dows with more energy-ef-

ficient options requires an

upfront investment,

homeowners will reap the

benefits of this improvement

for years to come. Some en-

ergy-efficient windows are

designed for warmer cli-

mates with coatings that pre-

vent heat absorption.

Homeowners in cooler cli-

mates should consider in-

stalling storm windows
which can reduce heat loss

through windows by 25 to 50

percent. Simple things such

as locking windows and us-

ing curtains will help in

maintaining a comfortable

temperature in your home.

Stop the leaks

According to the U.S.

Department of Energy, there

are many culprits for air

leaks around the house that

contribute to inflated heating

and cooling bills: 31 percent

of air is leaked through

floors, walls and ceiUngs, 15

percent from ductwork, 14

percent from the fireplace,

13 percent from plumbing

penetrations and 1 1 percent

from doors. Applying
weather stripping to win-

dows and doors is an easy

do-it-yourself project for

most homeowners.

Out with the old,

in with the green

Appliances account for

20 percent of homeowners'

energy bills. When shopping

for new appliances, heaters,

or air conditioners, BBB ad-

vises consumers to look for

the Energy Star logo - the

federal government's label

for energy efficiency. While

such purchases can be ini-

tially expensive, a new, en-

ergy efficient air conditioner.

for example, could save up

to 50 percent on the utility

bill for cooling.

Money does grow on trees

By planting trees and
shrubs homeowners can cre-

ate shade in the summer and

windbreaks in the winter.

Not only do they add aes-

thetic value, but carefully

positioned trees can save up

to 25 percent of the energy a

typical household uses for

cooling. Trees and shrubs

can also be planted near an

air conditioning unit to con-

serve energy. A shaded air

conditioner will use as much
as 10 percent less energy.

Add Insulation

Air ducts that aren't insu-

lated can lose up to 60 per-

cent of heated air and BBB
Accredited Business, Owens
Coming, notes that an esti-

mated 60 miUion American

homes are under-insulated.

The Department of Energy

recommends 15.5 inches of

fiberglass blanket insulation

or about 18 inches of blown

insulation for attics.

Trends to watch for

today's modem-style home
are energy-efficient Ughting

and Ughting with dimmer
options. Eco-friendly LED
(Ught-emitting diode) Ughts

now offer many options and

styles. There are also sleek

dimmer lights for home or

office that allow foreasy light

adjustment. The examples

below are innovative trends

in the Ughting category:

• LEDs are opening up a

world of shapes and colors,

changing what many people

expect from lighting. One
example is the Orten'zia

Rechargeable Table LED
Lamp by Terzani

(www.yUghting.com) . which

can create soft, playful Ught

outdoors.

• Both fluorescents and

LEDs offermany new design

applications. There are

multimdes of aesthetically

pleasing options out there.

Take the Anastacha LED
Table Lamp, for example,

which has a compact Ught

source possible only with

LEDs and a laser-cut

structure that creates floral-

inspired light and shadow

silhouettes around the base.

No longer are designs

constrained by the traditional

Ughtbulb.

• You can make a

statement with a versatile

Ught that utiUzes a "magical"

touch switch feature, which

conveniently sets the mood

in any room. The Simple that make adjusting lighting

Original Accent Lamp and easy,

the Park One Light Table Visit www.yUghting.com

Lamp, both from Kovavs, for more information,

have touch dimmer features

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Loose Stair Tread
Needs Repair

la« we<

returned home
^ > from a business trip

"week and, walking up
the stairs, one of the steps
actually lifted up from the
back as I put my foot on it,

then flopped back into
place as I conthiued up. I

put some wood glue along
the back edge and tapped
it tight against the vertical

board behind it, but it lias

come loose again. Any
tips? — Edward R, via e-

mail

A, If you can access the

• underside of the

stairs, place sturdy screws
through the riser (the verti-

cal board between each step)

and into the back of the step
to make sure it stays in

place.

Many staircases arc

enclosed, however, so you'll

have to make the repair from
the topside. I'd recommend
inspecting the step closely

before securing it to make
sure it's not damaged. If you
can pull the step away from
the riser and stringers (the

vertical bracing on cither

side of the step) without
damaging the wood, do so.

(A pry bar and hammer are

helpful.) Inspect all sur-

rounding wood for damage
and scrape away old glue
and paint from the contact

surfaces.

If the step is damaged —
cracked, broken or rotted—
it should be replaced; mea-
sure and cut a new tread to

size and test fit. If it's not
damaged, remove old nails

and test fit.

Apply a bead of construc-

tion adhesive along the tops

of the stringers, and set the

step in place. To fasten it

from the topside, drill pilot

holes through die tread into

the tops of the stringers (two
or three each side) and drive

screws through them. Coun-
tersink the screws and fill

the holes with wood putty or
plugs.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
ru2000@hotmaU.com, or
write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-
vice, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

9 2008 King Fouures SyiuL, Inc.

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & WoUaston MBTA Station

GRANITE GROUP

Judy and Tom Carter are long term team

members at Granite Group, Realtors in Quincy.

Tom is retired from Verizon and Judy is a nurse

at Children's Hospital. Tom has coached foot-

ball at QYFL and NQHS since 197 1 . Tom has

helped many former players and coaches find

homes in the South Shore. They can be reached

at (617) 773-2020 or (617) 921-0373.

JUDY and TOM
CARTER

Sales Associates

Granite Group Realtors is a locally owned, full service

Real Estate firm located at 7 Beale St. in WoUaston.

617-773-2020
www.granitegrouprealtors.com

'X

' ^
QUINCY: Desirable WoUaston Hill location. Charming colo-
nial with sought-after first floor family room off an updated
kitchen. Hardwood floors throughout. Large deck with patio.

Dining room has built-in, lit, china cabinet. Large fire-placed

living room, king-sized master bedroom. Newer roof, heat-

ing system and replacenr>ent windows. $419,900

OnMK-
Century 21 sells a house every minute.

When you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21anne\.coiii
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»L1CE STATISTICS: Mav 30 June 6

Total Calls for Service : U70
ImaLAjiesls: 45

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles: 4

FRIMY. MAY 30

LARCKNV/MOTOR VEHICLE, 1 :01 a.m., Beale St.

and Hancock St. Possible stolen. 2()08 Mercury Moun-

taineer, color silver. Caller stated it was parked on street.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERING/PAST, 9:48 a.m., Sea

Monkey Marina, 600 Southern Artery. Boat.

VANDAIJSM/FROPERTY, 10:16 a.m., Avalon at

Faxon Park Building 500A, 500 Ealls Blvd Past Report

ing daniajre to building. Youths throwing rocks at mainte-

nance building which is down dead-end section near Bower

Rd.

BREAKIN(; AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:30

p.m., 37 White St. Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:54 p.m., 1 14 Charles St

Side window. Caller reports side window cracked possibly

In \anilal,

SATURDAY. MAY 31

\ANI)AMSM/I»R()PERTY, 12: 12 a.m., Hess (Jas Sta-

tion, 238 liancm'k St. lust happened. While male, black t-

shirt. khaki shorts, 6 ft., blonde hair, smashed front door af-

ter dispute over lottery sale, lied on foot, unknown direc-

tion

VAM)AL1SM/I»R()PERTY, 8:05 a.m., 175 Centre St

lo nu)tor vehicle -Sule of vehicle scratched.

LAR( ENY, 8:11 a.m.. Prime (Jas, 5% Hanccnk St.

(iasoline Keportiiig theft of gas. Plate obtained by atten-

ilant. does not ci)me back through RMV. Station to handle

loss of $20 of gas.

I ARC KNY, 12:54 p.m.. Prime (Jas, 5% Hancock St.

(ias Car took off S am this morning Did not nay for $20

for gas.

BREAKINC; AND ENTERlNC/PROtJRESS, 3:35

p.m., 155 Billings St. .hit happened. Person junifx^d out win-

duu White male, white baseball cap. blue jeans, gray

sueatshirt, fled li>ward l.ast Squantum St. Canine on scene

from State PD. Irack was unsuccessful and did not lead to

an\ particular area.

INARMED ROBBKRV, 4:05 p.m., (Jranite St. and

Wiitcr St. .Assault to unamied robbery.

NANDAI.ISM/PROPERTY, 8:10 p.m., 50 Pond St

Mi>tor vehicle, .leep was parked in playground lot when red

truck began spinning its tires in the gravel causing rtKks to

ka k up and strike Jeep Both vehicles and operators entered

into resjxviive agreed to rest>lve this on their own without

police intervention. If ct>mpromise cannot be reached. Of-

ficer P. Poley w ill be ci>ntacted to purse possible criminal

charges.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 8:53

p.m., 15 Parke Ave. In bedroom. House is clear, nothing

taken..

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 9:14

p.m., 51 JacLson St Downstairs. Heard noise; unfounded.

SVNPAY. JVNE 1

LARCENY. 10:50 a.m., Quincy High School West, 52

Coddington St Of tinils. White kid with a shopping card

full of stuff .\rrest made. From Quincy High construction

site.

LARCENY, 1:09 p.m., 150 Parkingway Of funds

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:48 pjn., 306 Copeland

St. Paintballs. Someone just shot the house with paintball.

MONDAY. JUNE 2

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:22 a.m., 608 South St.

Vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:33 a.m., 726 Southern

Artery . To building.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:03 aan^ 10 Payne St

Vehicle. Back window broken.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 1 1 :37 ajn., 762 Southern Ar-

tery . Copper. Underground w ire npped out, attempted to steal

copper wire.

LARCENY, 2:09 pjn., 161 Uberty St. Bath tub Old

cast iron bath rub which was thrown out. taken from year

yard.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:46 pjn., 15 DoMe St.

Window smashed.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:29 p.iii., Commoii-
wealth Restaurant Pub, 79 Parkingway. Past incident.

LARCENY. 5:19 p.m., MBTA Station/Parking

WoUaston, 310 Newport Ave. Bike. Very expensive bike

stolen off the bike rack at the MBTA parking lot

LARCENY, 5:48 pjiu 1 Garrett Dr. Bike. Blue and

white Trek bike. Five youths took bike went towards Adams

Street. Four Asian males and one black male. Gone on ar-

rival.

LARCENY, 6:45 p.m., Marina Bay Skilled Nursing,

2 Seaport Dr. Ring.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:47 p.m., 18 Isabella St.

Past. Driveway damaged.

LARCENY, 7:44 p.m., 170 Centre St. Bike Ten-speed

Mongoose bike taken in the last 10 minutes out of the back-

yard - color blue and silver.

TUESDAY. lUNE 3

LARCENY, 1:51 a.m., 619 Willard St Fare evasion

Cab driver dropped fare off 15 minutes ago and he hasn't

come back with the money.

LARCENY/ATTEMPT, 11:14 a.m., St. John's

Church, 44 School St. Cash. Tned to steal money at church.

White male in his 40's, slim build, fled down Gay Street

toward Water. Clean shaven, blue t-shirt. blue jeans, base-

ball cap.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:25 p.m., 135 Indepen-

dence Ave. Outside. Two males, one female, charged with

assault and battery and assault by means d/w.

WEDNESDAY. .lUNE 4

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:10 a.m., 206 Ricciuti Dr

To trailer. Property owner found tenant's trailer vandalized.

Info we gained was from a third party. Unsure if it's pre-

existing vandalism.

LARCENY, 8:55 a.m., 95 Martensen St. Jewelry.

LARCENY, 9:19 a.m., Walgreen Pharmacy, 418

Quincy Ave. Credit/debit card stolen and used.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:22 a.m., 504 Sea St. Tag-

ging. Fence on the Albatross Road side tagged; small mark

w ith a Sharpie.

LARCENY, 12:07 p.m., CL Auto Body, 45 Copeland

St. False pretense.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:17 p.m., 133

Beale St. Residence. House is a mess.

LARCENY, 4:40 p.m., 189 Common St. Cell phone.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:42 p.m., Tony's

Clam Shop, 861 Quincy Shore Dr. One arrest. 2001 Dodge

Intrepid, color purple.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:23 p.m., 300 Copeland

St. Paint balls. Gone on arrival

LARCENY, 7:36 p.m., 31 Westford St. Bikes stolen.

Chained to porch, now gone - two adult mountain bikes.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 10:11

p.m., 25 Ashworth St. In kitchen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 10:24

p.m., 83 Farrington St. Back door.

THURSDAY. .lUNE 5

ARMED ROBBERY, 7:33 a.m., St John School, 26

Phipps St. In the past. Caller states daughter and two other

friends were robbed at gunpoint yesterday at St. John's

Church parking lot area of several cell phones by a white

male, 25 years old.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 11:07 a.m., 48 North St.

Assault last night.

LARCENY, 12:32 p.m., IHOP, 119 Parkingway. Food

bill. Two black females left without paying.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 5:13 p.m., Quincy

Medical Center, 114 Whitwell St. Since noon time. 2003

Cadillac Deville. color gray. White male claimed to be valet

and took motor vehicle around noon.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 6:51 p.m., 32 Captains

Walk. Just occurred. Complaint against #1 for Assault and

Battery and #2 for assault and battery on disabled person.

FRIDAY. JUNE 6

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:20 a.m., U-Haul,

438 Quincy Ave. 2008 Ford E248. about 30 minutes ago.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:03 a.m., 65 Kent St.

Work truck was spray painted with graffiti overnight.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Pcrflce Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to repon susfncious dmg activity, call the Drug

H<^-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to icten-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cindy Widsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to ccmtact the Crime Preventioo Officer for

tips OT comments, ray direct Unc is 617-745-5719. My e-

nudl address is dmint(»@ci.quincy.ma.us-L/. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, May 29 2008, at approximately 8:50

A.M., Officers Kevin DiMattio, Michael Sullivan and

James Sullivan responded to the Rite Aid Pharmacy at 475

Hancock Street for an armed robbery call that had just

occurred. While enroute to

the call, the dispatcher learned

from Rite Aid employees that

the suspect alluded to having

a gun and after taking some

money, he fled on foot across

the parking lot. The suspect's

description was given as a

white male in his thirties

wearing a gray shirt, beige

shorts and a gray baseball cap.

Upon arrival, Officer

DiMattio interviewed Rite

Aid employees and learned from the register clerk that the

suspect approached her and said, "I'm sorry. My kids are

starving." He told the clerk that he had a gun and demanded

that she open the register and give him all the money inside

the cash register. The clerk said she first thought it was a

joke because the suspect was so polite. The clerk could tell

by the suspect's face that he was serious so she opened the

register and gave him two twenty dollar bills, two five

dollar bills and fifteen to twenty one dollar bills. The

suspect then calmly walked out of the store and then ran

across the parking lot towards Hancock Street.

The clerk then notified the store manager, who then

called "911" to report the robbery. The store manager

showed Officer DiMattio store surveillance camera video

ofthe suspect entering Rite Aid. The video showed that the

entire robbery took place in less than one minute. Based on

the videotape. Officer DiMattio provided more information

about the suspect's description to units checking the area.

The suspect's baseball cap had a dark unidentifiable

marking/insigniaon the front, his shirthad a white horizontal

stripe across his shirt and he was wearing white sneakers.

Sergeant Steven Igo arrived on scene and informed

Officer DiMattio and Detectives that Communications

OperatorJames McAvoy provided the name and address of

a likely suspect known for similar type crimes. Sergeant

Igo and Detectives' Bill Monteith and Ralph Willard

responded to the suspect' s residence and located the suspect

inside his room. He willingly went outside with the

Officers. The store clerk was asked to go with the Officers

to see if she could identify the suspect. After viewing the

suspect, the store clerk said she was unsure if he was the

suspect. The suspect was wearing beige shorts similar to

what the suspect was wearing during the robbery, however

he now had on a gray hooded sweatshirt and no baseball

cap.

A short time later the building manager was asked to

view the video surveillance footage from Rite Aid to see if

he recognized the suspect as one of his tenants. After

viewing the videotape, the manager told Detective Monteith

"that's definitely him", referring to the suspect. Based on

the positive identification, the suspect was placed under

arrest.

The suspect complained of chest pains and was

transported to Quincy Medical Center. He also informed

Officers that he hadjust shot up (cocaine) prior to speaking

with the Police. The suspect, a 44-year-old Quincy resident,

was later transported to the Quincy Police station for

proper booking and charged with one count of "Armed

Robbery."

While at the apartment. Detective Monteith read the

suspect a "consent to search" form. The suspect signed this

form giving officers permission to search his apartment.

Clothing items matching the suspect's outfit during the

robbery were found and placed into evidence

NiceWork!

PAST BREAKS: White Street, 100 block of Beale

Street.

CHILD CAR SEAT INSTALLATIONS
AND CHILD nNGERPRINTING:

On Saturday, June 14th, from 10:00 A.M. to 1 :30 P.M.,

the Quincy Police Department will be at the Quincy Wal-

Mart to install child car seats and fingerprint children.

There will also be literature from the Police Department as

well as the Health Department, available on numerous

tqjics. Appointments are not required for the car seats but

preference will be shown to those who have a set time.

Hease call Lieutenant Dan Minton at 617 745 5719 to

set up an appointment.
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Warning Signs Heat

Is Getting To You
By TOM HENSHAW
Boy, is it ever hot out! I

just can 't seem to get com-

fortable no matter what I do.

I don 't even feel like getting

up and getting a glass of
water. Lunch ? I think I 'II skip

it. I'm just not hungry.

Brother, those are the

early warning signs that the

heat is getting to you and

you'd better start doing

something about it, particu-

larly if you are very young,

chronically ill or elderly.

You have a problem

called Heat Stress, the low-

est form of physical peril

brought about by 90-degree

temperatures and identified

by general discomfort, lack

of energy and loss of appe-

tite.

The remedy is to stop do-

ing what you are doing —
better yet, stop doing any-

thing physical— and find a

cool place, like an air condi-

tioned shopping mall or

movie theater, in which to do

nothing.

Failure to heed the early

signs of heat stress can lead

to Heat Exhaustion, a se-

vere cramping of muscles

due to excess sweating and

loss of salt from the body due

to exertion and/or high tem-

peratures.

Heat exhaustion is treated

by resting in a cool place

(maybe the mall again) and

replenishing lost fluids (no

alcohol or caffeinated bever-

ages) and salts (unless you're

on a sodium restricted diet).

If left untreated, heat ex-

haustion can morph into

Heat Stroke, a life-threaten-

ing condition where body

temperature rises sharply ac-

companied by deUrium, dis-

orientation, even a coma.

"Heat stroke is most

likely to develop during a

heat wave where the humid-

ity is high and the tempera-

tures are at or above 90 de-

grees for three or more con-

secutive days," says the

Quincy Health Department.

"A person suffering from

heat stroke needs to have

their body temperatures low-

ered by cooling the body sur-

face with water and be trans-

ported to the hospital for im-

mediate treatment.

"If you have any severe

reactions to the heat that can-

not be alleviated by rest and

fluids, seek medical attention

immediately."

Of course, you can avoid

the pitfalls of heat stress, ex-

haustion and stroke by mak-

ing the simple preparations

reconmiended by the Health

Department when you see,

feel or hear of a heat wave

approaching.

For one thing, drink

plenty of water, choose foods

high in water content, like

fruits, salads and soups, and

avoid alcoholic and

caffeinated beverages which

increase water loss and can

dehydrate the body.

Cool the skin with cool

cloths and take cool baths or

showers. If your living quar-

ters are uncomfortable, try to

seek comfort in an air-con-

ditioned mall, senior recre-

ation area, library or movie

theater.

Wear loose, light-colored

and lightweight clothing.

Wear a hat outdoors and try

to stay out of the direct sun

light. Cut back on physical

activity and rest at the first

sign of fatigue,

lightheadedness or feeling

hot.

One place to gain relief

from the heat is the "Senior

Cooling Center" at

Beechwood on the Bay, 440

East Squantum St., where a

full summer schedule of ac-

tivities is underway.

"Our drop-in center is

cool and welcoming," said

Maryann Mahony, senior

center coordinator. "Quincy

seniors are invited to stop by

to participate in some or all

of our summer activities."

Senior citizens living

alone should make sure to

contact neighbors, friends

and family if they need as-

sistance and neighbors

should be aware of seniors

hving nearby and check on

them periodically during

heat waves.

SQUIRREL RUN ORGANIZERS Lou Tozzi, Mary (Kennedy) Peretti and Richard "Ratt'

Kennedy with Mayor Thomas Koch. The 11"* annual Squirrel Run-the Jimmy Kennedy

Memorial Road Race for ALS will be held on Saturday at Pageant Field.

11th Annual Squirrel Run Saturday
The 1 1"' annual "Squirrel

Run," benefiting ALS re-

search will be held Saturday

at Pageant Field, with regis-

tration beginning at 8 a.m.

The race, named after

Jimmy "The Squirrel"

Kennedy, has become one of

the biggest charity road races

held annually in Quincy.

Kennedy, a well-known

Quincy family, was 3 1 when

he lost his battle with ALS,

also known as Lou Gehrig's

Disease.

The event is a 5-mile race

beginning at 10 a.m. and a

2.5-mile fitness walk begin-

ning at 9 a.m. Race day reg-

istration is $20, and all par-

ticipants will be given a T-

shirt. There will also be

games and rides for kids, tro-

phies and other prizes and

raffles to be awarded at the

end of the race.

For more information,

call 781-383-6008 or 781

-

278-1127.

Quincy Residents Recognized

At Norfolk Aggie Graduation
Norfolk County Agricul-

tural High School held its

commencement on June 5

with members of the 2008

graduating class marching

on stage to Pomp and Cir-

cumstance.

The presentation of

0"Brien, Trustee of Dedham

and John M. Gillis, Trustee

of Quincy.

Quincy graduates:

Ryan Bell, Paul Blaser,

Catlin Brabazon, James

Connors, John Foulsham,

Andrew Gardikis, Kayla

awards and scholarships Gerry, Micaella Hynes, John

were made by Edwin S. Murphy IV, James Patten and

Little, Trustee, the Certifi- Lincoln Riley,

cate ofGraduation was given Award recipients:

by Gail H. Murphy, Princi- James Patten, Landscape arship

pal, of Quincy and diplomas Equipment Operation John Murphy IV, Joseph

were presented by Francis W. Ryan Bell, Grounds H. Scipione Memorial
Scholarship.

Maintenance

Paul Blaser, Small Engine

Repair-OPE

John Murphy IV, Facility

Repair & Construction

John Foulsham, Welding

Fabrication

Micaella Hynes, Floral

Design

Scholarship recipients:

James Connors, Norwood

Evening Garden Club Schol-

OUR CD RATES GIVE YOU MORE

18-MONTH CD

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $50,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

24-MONTH CD

3.10!
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $50,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

GET THESE GREAT RATES AND MORE WITH SOVEREIGN.

MORE CERTAINTY > Guaranteed CD rate.

MORE CONVENIENCE > Automatic interest deposits to your Premier account.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY > Preferred rates and discounts with Premier Checking.

Take advantage of this great limited-time offer today. Call or stop by your local Community Banking Office.

36-MONTH CD
/o

3.20.
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $50,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

1^ Sovereign Bank
1.877.SOV.BANK | sovereignbank.com

America's Neighborhood Bank'

Member FDIC C 2008 Sovereign Bank
|
Sovereign Bank and its logo are registered trademarks of Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or suDsidianes m the United States and other countries 'To open a CD and receive the annuai yerecefitdge yieiOs .APYs) stateo aoove. you r^'ust -'ave jr jpen a

Sovereign Premier Cfiecking account Minimum deposit of $10 for a checking account. Minimum deposit of $50,000 and a maximum deposit of $99,999 to open a CD and receive the APYs shown atxjve A penalty wiil tit mposed for eary withdrawal from a CD APYs gudrarteeO through

6/30/08 and may change thereafter for new accounts Personal accounts only

J
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Miss Guiness Record Time By Six Minutes

Point Webster Students

Lay Out Mile Of Pennies
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Brian Angell's seventh

grade math students accom-

phshed a major goal last week

when they laid one mile of

pennies up and down the

gymnasium floor at Point

Webster Middle School.

That's S4,48() pennies

lined up, straight as a die, m
15 seventy-toot lengths plus

the squared off turnarounds

at each end.

"We" re really proud that

we were able to do it. We put

our hearts into it." Angel!

said, adding they may try

again next year for their other

big goal, the ( Juinness World

record for speed.

The youngsters fell short

by SIX minutes ol the

(lUinness championship.

They voweil to crack Ihal

record next year and lo keep

liAing

Aiigcll, also, said that an-

other goal IS to collect one

million pennies, "We want

toacluallyreachone million,

$|{),(KH)."

Once that's accom-

plished, Angell said they will

c.ish out the pennies, donate

$.S(MH) to local charities and

$.S(HK) for a Point Webster

School project.

rhe Point Websterclasses

started collecting pennies in

November as part of Angell's

math project. By last Friday,

they'd collected over

I (H),(HK) pennies, enough for

the penny mile and more.

"Mainly, they've gone to

their own homes," said

Angell. adding the young-

sters, also, reached out to res-

taurants, neighbors and

friends. For six months, they

bri>ught injars, canisters, and

ptK-kets full of pennies.

One woman hadn't known

what to do with her pennies

and told Angell, "Thank Gi>d.

Please take them."

Angell launched the

project when he began teach-

ing the math concept of the

"powers of 10. to the second

(100) to the third ( I,(HK))."

*i basically wanted to

show the kids what a mile

looked like," Angell said of

initial plan. What followed

was an explosion of thou-

sands in penny contributions

stored in five-gallon contain-

ers weighing 140 pounds of

pennies each.

Last week, the seventh

grade classes joined forces

for the mile project, working

in tandem on teams.

As they waited on the side-

lines, several students de-

scribed their part in the

project and explained that

everyone had a very specific

job.

"1 am a penny master,

"

Demetrius Wilkerson said,

describing his job in filling

the cups for the teams laying

the lines while Scifo

Campbell was a line assis-

tant and block mover.

n. J. Feliciano kept num-

bers and Kevin Farrell

brought the pennies to the

workline. Darbi Thomas
worked the video-taping be-

cause, "You have to video-

tape the whole thing for

Guinness

"

Taelse Semedo worked

the "X leam" line of the

project, actually placing the

pennies along the eight foot

long white plastic guides.

"We each have to do five feet

of p)ennies. We switch every

six minutes"

'We practiced." Taelse

said, noting they'd done "18

lines in 20 minutes" and de-

cided they could surpass the

Guinness record.

As they awaited their call

from the sidelines, the young-

sters reeled off math equa-

tions that would easily baffle

most adults.

Ariana Nickerson de-

scribed the championship

drive. "It's intense. It's ex-

citing." Herjob was to check

for any gap in the penny rows,

"Ifit's one centimeter off,

then we could lose." Ariana

said, then easily described

formulas for weighing and

sizing pennies to measuring

the length and numbers.

James Brown de.scribed

"how to convert meters to

inches and kilometers into a

mile," while his friend, Ryan

Bresnahan, offered the for-

mula for comparing inches

to centimeters.

As for determining the

number of pennies in a jar,

Paul Nigro said it was neces-

sary to determine the width

and weight and how many

are needed for a foot.

In resjjonse to a puzzled

reporter. Paul compared the

process to guessing the num-

ber of gummy bears in ajar.

"Take one gummy bear,

weigh it, and cancel out the

weight of the jar," said Paul.

At the end of the project,

many of Point Webster's

other 3(X) students visited the

gym and looked awestruck

at the rows of pennies.

Then, near 2 p.m., the

math students swept up the

penny mile and stored its

80,000 plus pieces back in

the school vault for another

day.

"It's a powerful learning

experience," said Principal

Jim McGuire, calling the

project, "exciting."

Long after the youngsters

have forgotten much from

their school days, McGuire

said they'll remember their

penny mile. "It's an experi-

ence they'll take with them

for their entire life."

The judges were Paul

Phillips, president of the

Quincy Educators Associa-

tion and retired teacher Bob

Lee. Lee, a teacher for 37

years, taught at Blue Hills

Technical School.

Angell, also, thanked the

schools' friends at

Monadnack Spring Water

Co. which supplied the stor-

age containers for the pen-

nies and Citizens Bank which

helped convert donations of

other denominations into

pennies.

MATH TEACHER Brian Angell flnds a tiny gap in a penny row as his students (in the

background) rush to complete Point Webster Middle School's penny mile during last week's try

for a Guinness World record. The students flnished the mile but missed the record by six minutes.

»»i*M4U.l

A FISTFUL OF PENNIES looks like this for six math students from Point Webster Middle

School. The youngsters were on teams laying down a mile ofpennies. Left to right are Demetreus

Wilkerson, Marli Caslli, Anton Lopes, Jay Newman, Megan Welliver, and Mykiel Williams.

Quincy Sun Photos/Laura Griffin

RAY FELICIANO called time and replacements for more than two hours as his classmates tried

to break a world record.

SINKING INTO PENNIES k
Bvttcrfield cup peaces for tbdr dasmatcs OB dw Udc

KaWya

QUINCY RESIDENTS
Housing Rehab

Grants / Loans
Grants of up to $3,000 and loans of up to $17,000 towards a

new roof, heating system or replacement windows,

handicap accessible bathrooms, etc...

Income/other restrictions apply; Household of 4 income limits:

$66,150 (HUD prog) For more info, call the Office ofHousing Reha-

bilitation at: 617-376-1050 or email: rcard@ci.quincv.ma.ux

New policies and higher loan limitsfor rental properties occupied by house-

holds that meet income guidelines. Please callfor more details

i
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THE JURY IS IN...

and

THE VERDICT IS TERRIFIC

Quincy's Newest Restaurant is Now in Session

The Evidence to the Area's Best Dining Presented Herewith

The Sidebar Lounge At The Jury Room
AeeESZERs

Soup of the Day $4.75
PhMse ask your Server for DetM

OftveTifMS $6.50
VCterm Fisvored OHves wtth Blade OKve lapenade
& Ibmato Marmalade. wMi SMcts of Toasted ^«ad

Crabmeat Hattiread $9.50
CralMncat. Coat ChecM. Served on Top of a CHiicd Fhrtbread wHh Caper Aidi

Tomato Reibh with Xoun House' Ham $8.50
Home Style. Smoked Paprika Ham. Tomato Relish &. Mozzarrlla Flatbrcad

Tima Sptk^ RoHt $7.50
funa VMapped with Cilantro <t PfdcM Ctngn:

Served wHh Horscracflsh Remouladc & AMaWi Sprout Salad

$8
jStioad Steak. NX^apped & RoNed in a Savory Oaffk & Herb Pastry.

Rnished wtth Smoked Couda d^jpinf Sauoe
.*>*''

&,tfi

StUMMbeny P«an Salad $5.50

(>eera tofilhar wHh Cheiry %matoei. Ibastad ffacan. Slk»l Strawbetffls

4» Saifltmic RafKtfHoft

CaiMr Salad wMiW^mCreulow $6.95

C>ff- M«rm Chaaiy Flatbraad Cioutom. 'RMsad wMi a aa«k Caciar Salad

and Shaved Peoirino Romano CiMMHe

iWMftSalad $6.50
toeberx Lattuoe.^ 'fomato & OHp Pnocdimo wHh Bkie Cheese Dressing

Tomato ranrMwBi Salad $6
A Italian Sraad Salad with Bmsfl. Red Onkm, Arufula & Olhw Oil Vinaigratte

ENTREES

PAHA

Un^uine wMi Cknv $17

Unguinc with )X/hite VMne Cream Sauce. Sautced Clams & iVsley Oil

ChldcanTa^iatcileOlav«lo $15

Grilled CNdcen. Spinach Pasta. Tossed Ti^^ther with Aspar^^is & Spicy Ibmato Sauce

Vegetable Pap|iaida8i $12

Rlbtxms of Zucchini. Summer Squash & Cherry Ibmatoes. Sautced with Fr«sh Pasta.

Pesto & Melted Coat Cheese

FULL SERVICE
BAR & LOUNGE

~ Featuring ~

• WideScreen TV's

• Entertainment

• Appetizers

• Salads

• Flatbreads

Complete Sandwich Menu
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

Each Steak is Grilled to your Avfarencc & Served with • Choice of Sauce and 1Wo Skle Dishes

.

Choica 21 Day Afid. 14 oz Rib Eyt Staak $27

Naw York Sirloin Cut 12 ox Steak $34

Handpkkad 6 oz Pattt FHtt Mignon $31

Larft Afad 10 oz Fllat Mignon $M
Top SiriomiOoz Staak $|f

QfOKlQnMKBi
Red \Vfnt Dtmi or Co^ac {^ppercom Sauce or B<«m«it« Saua or Melted Blue Owcm 6 Onion

flQLDISUa $6 each for Extra Sfclc Dishes.

RoasMd Mnmic WplaMts A teiection of Muthrooim. I%pp«n. Zucdiini & Oniom.
MarinatKl & ItoMted

I Mudwoomi in OHve Oa & Cadk
Skiw Cooked CaranMibad RadOniOM

GarikSauMMlSpihadi

Pieih Gnan Aspanfuf Grilled & Saasoned

Horsaradhh ^olaloei Mvte vvtth vywn fetato. Whipped tofcthar willi Oaamy HoncradWi

iaked Mrito Potato Served wHh Sour Cream on Hw side

Warm Potato Sated Mad* wUn VUon Potato. Totied with Murtard Dresiiiv

Qnsxm
Owaw ftoMtad Ht^CWckaw $1730

Roasted CMchm with HorseracRsh Whipped Potatoes. Broccolini & Red \9Mne Seum

SAEQQD
Parmacan Crusted Salmon $18

with \X^lted Aruguia. NXterm fotato Mustard Salad & White V(/lne Sauce

Poachad Halibut $23
Poached In a Hot & Sour Bioth. with Ctnger. Muslvoom & Canndiini Bean Spinach Ragout

Crab StuAM R^nbow Trout $23
Crab & Bread Stuffing, NXAappcd in Prosdutto on Top of Layers of Summer Squash

&. Rnish with a Beurre BlarK Sauce

Seared AM Tuna $25
Green Onton Risotto. Grilled Aspari^s & Black Olh^ with Lemon Tomato Vkiaigntttc

These ttem art cooitad to order or contaki undtrooolfad inpadtentt. ConwaidHg taw
or undareookad meats, poultry, seafood. fhcHMi. or aggi may inoaeie your if* of

fooflbourm ttnesv.

39 Cottage Ave.

Diagonally across from the Courthouse

Quincy, MA 02169
Hours

Monday - Saturday 11am-lam
Closed Sunday

Available for Private Functions
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27th Annual Professional Recognition Ceremony HeldAt Bethany Congregational Church

Quincy College Awards Official Pin To Nursing Graduates

Quincy College recently

honored 67 nursing gradu-

ates at the IT Annual Pro-

fessional Recognition Cer-

emony at the Bethany Con-

gregational Church in

Quincy Center.

Graduates were awarded

the school pin to recognize

their completion of the As-

sociate Degree in Nursing.

The graduates wore tradi-

tional while nursing uni-

forms and walked through

the church carrying a single

red rose over their hearts.

White uniforms are worn to

honor the contributions of

Morcnce Nightingale and red

roses are carried to signify

the Red Cross, a symbol of

the wounded and dying sol-

diers of the Crimean War.

Red roses were also included

in the ceremony because

they represent love, respect

and courage.

Kristin M. Parks, chairper-

son of the AsscKiate Degree

Program in Nursing, wel-

comed everyone to the cer-

emony and introduced the

Quincy College faculty and

staff in attendance.

Vice President of Aca-

demic Affairs Patricia

Vampatella. R.N. offered

greetings from the college

and shared her personal his-

QIJINCY COLLEGE nursing graduates proceed through Bethany Congregational Church as

they make their way to their seats.

tory as a nurse.

Peter H. Tsaffaras, Esq.,

chairperson of the Quincy

College Board of Governors,

introduced the Board mem-
bers who were in attendance

at the ceremony including

Mark Bertman. Mary Jo

Brogna and William

Grindlay.

Pa*sident Martha Sue Har-

ris offered her congratula-

tions to the graduating class

and expressed how proud the

Quincy College community

was of the graduating class

Congratulations

Class of2008!

COLONIAL FEDERALSAVINGSBANK
your Hti§hborhooi ttmk'

lAftWBYMOimi: Omimttmt^k.

^»c«

Boston College High School

Congratulations to

Matthew J. Coughlin

Class of 2008

From an Eagle to a Red Hawk
You *ll Fly High at Rensselaer

and its accomplishments.

Professor Elizabeth Chan-

dler of the Associate Degree

in Nursing Program shared

with the audience the history

of the Nursing Pin.

"The pin achieves two

purposes," Chandler said.

"First it proclaims to all, 'this

is a nurse.' Secondly, it pro-

motes a sense of belonging

Dorleans.

The graduates made their

way to the stage to be pinned

by either a faculty member

of their choice or a family

member who is in the nurs-

ing profession.

Class representatives

Kerri Smiddy and Lindsey

Mattus took to the stage to

give their farewell addresses.

to a most noble profession."
^middy offered a humorous

The official awarding of
f^'-^^^" ^^ich mcluded a

the pins was presented by
^o"8 dedicated to Professor

Kristin Parks and Professors
Chandler entitled, "Betsy

Elaine Beaupre and Ronald ^an I," a spoof of the song

May all Your

Dreams Come True

Congratulations

Class of 2008

Jo-Ann Bragg

School Committee

Congratulations

to the Quincy and

North Quincy High School

Class of2008 Graduates!

Best Wishes,

Joanne Ross Morrissey (QHS '73)

Senator

Michael W. Morrissey (NQHS '11)

Colby Morrissey (NQHS '03)

James Morrissey (NQHS '06)

"Sexy Can F' by R&B singer

Ray J.

The ceremony concluded

with closing remarks by

Kristin Parks who wished

each graduate congratula-

tions and good luck.

List of Nursing Gradu-

ates (in alphabetical order):

Stacy Bartlett

Marta Bausemer

Maureen Beath

Jessica Burgart

Jennifer Button

Kathleen Carelli

Jill Carroll

Saneeyyah Carter

Kui Beng Chong

Emily H. Connell

Clare Conroy-Martin

Vanessa Coronel

(Baranello)

Rocio DeVega

Robin Duffy

Michael Egan

Lorry Ellis

Nicholas Faoro

Bethany Farrar

John Ferrandi

Suzanne Gallant

Katherine Gorham

Andrea Gormley

Jessica Haley

Renee Harvey

Patricia Heanue

Heather Holland

Gregory Isabwa

Katia Jean-Baptiste

Carol Kerin

Susan Kiguta

Janette Kingston

Lana Konstantinov-Gillis

Maria Langley

Lauren Lenihan

Laurie Lund

Suzanne Lydon

Sharyn Manning

Lindsey Mattus

Elizabeth Mazenkas

Charlene Mbuthia

Sheriann McCusker

Meghan K. McDonagh

Peggy McGowan
Christine M. McMackin

Kathleen Mulkerrin

Katherine Murphy

Josephine Ndungu

Paula Nelson

Chinyere V. Nwanesidu

Gena O'Hara

Chidumga Onuigbo

Ingrid Pilkington

Elizabeth Platka

Nicole Robinson

Georgia Robinson-

Ebanks

Lauren Russo

Nancy Shaffer

Kerri-Anne Smiddy

Jessie Smith

Kerry Swift

Rhiannon Tassinari

Kathryn Tavares

Reginald Thelemaque

Leah Weiser

LiYao

Stacey Zenker

Three Residents

Graduate Nichols College

The following Quincy stu-

dents were awarded degrees

during graduation ceremo-

nies at Nichols College,

Dudley.

They are:

Daniel J. Davis, a B.S. in

business management; Mat-

thew W. Francis, a B.S. in

business administration; and

Nichol M. M. McEachem, a

B.S. in business administra-

tion, cum laude.

Congratulations

and Best Wishes!!
QHS and NQHS Graduates

Class of 2008

Dave McCarthy
Vice Chairman

School Committee

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF 2008
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94 Residents On
Quincy College Dean's List

Quincy College lists 94

residents on its spring 2008

Dean's List. The Dean's List

includes students who took

six credits or more in a se-

mester and earned a GPA of

3.75 or higher.

They are:

Patricia Baszkiewicz,

Robert Bearchell, Karl

Berner, Karen Brennan,

Ariana Brito-Gil, Glenn

Brown, Trung Bui, Edgardo

Cabrera, Francis Cabrera,

Ling Cai, Mark Cimildoro,

Joshua Clancy, Kathleen

Cooney, Pavla Dibenedetto,

Michelle Doherty, Jennifer

Doine, Joan Donovan, Sefe

Dugbazah.

Imane El-Rifai, Julianne

English, Jasmine Fanning,

Nicole Ferris, Kevin French,

Michael Frontino, Stephanie

Gandy, Danielle Genasi,

Ruth Gichinga, Megan
Glavin, Brooksie Goulet,

Susan Griffin, Veronika

Gusakova, Odeta Halili,

Sherryl Henkin, Roma
Hertel, Sung Chul Ho, Ed-

ward Houten.

Yo Han Jeon, Arnett

Jones, Saly Kadhum,
Rhiannon Kimball, Rita

Kirby, Mary Jane Knox,

Natalia Kravtsova, Jill Leth,

Yin Hong Li, Wai Ying Liu,

Elizabeth Marks, Danielle

McDonnell, Juhe McKeon,

Staci Miller, Deborah Mink,

Paul Monteagudo, Antonio

Mota, Lisa Ng, Tri Nguyen.

Judith O'Connell, Diane

O'Donnell, Nicole O'Neil,

Marina Ostapenko,

Assumpta O'Sullivan,

Gerald Paccioretti, Pamela

Palma, Kyung-Bum Park,

Jennie Pietra, Gregory Pitts,

Thierry Ramos, Dorothy

Rand, Carla Bianca Rosa,

Kieran Ryan, Marika

Sanchez, Sarah Satkevich,

Yulia Savinkova, Nathaniel

Schow, Madelene Semeria,

Johanna Spring, Steven

Stentiford, Stephanie

Stephenson, Christine

Suarez.

Barbaros Eyup Tonuc,

William Tracy, Tuyen Tran,

Yuk Tsai, Mary Tsang,

Cheryl Uhrig, Elmina Waka,

Xiao Wen, Yiming Wu, Kai

Zhang, Sui Yin Zhang, Amy
Pappas, Aileen Dewey,
Brenda McCarthy, Paul

Farquhar, Marie Maher.

ATTENDING THE STATE Vocational/Technical Awards Banquet from left to right are Keith

Segalla, director of Occupational Education; Allen Barrett, Outstanding Vocational Technical

Student; and teachers Paul Tiilly and Donald Long. Missing from photo: Paul Mauriello.

Allen Barrett Outstanding

Vocational Technical Student

33 Quincy Students Graduate

Archbishop Williams High School
Thirty-three Quincy stu-

dents were among the 143

members of the Class of

2008 who recently graduated

from Archbishop Williams

High School in Braintree.

School President Carmen

Mariano of Quincy told the

graduates to "believe in

yourself during conmience-

ment ceremonies held at the

Catholic co-educational high

school.

"You have powers be-

yond your wildest dreams,"

said Dr. Mariano who is

completing his first year as

the school's first president

Scott Flaherty

Hamilton Grad
Scott Flaherty, son of

Ruth and Brian Flaherty of

Granger Street in Quincy,

received a bachelor of arts

degree from Hamilton Col-

lege in Clinton, N.Y.

Flaherty, who majored in

government and mathemat-

ics at Hamilton, graduated

with departmental honors in

government. He is a gradu-

ate of Quincy High School.

and a 1 964 graduate ofArch-

bishop Williams."Believe in

yourself, today, tomorrow,

and for life."

Graduates from Quincy

are:

Conine Barry, Katherine

Bossart, Brendan Cronin,

Anthony DiBona, Ryan
Doherty, Brian Donovan,

Courtney Faiella, Claire

Feeney, Matthew Flaherty,

Jeremiah Foley III, Michael

Forbes, Carlo Galimba,

Casey Halajian, Douglas

Haskins, Sean Kelly, Felicia

Lawless, Molly Licari, Sarah

Lynch, Jordan MacKenzie,

Stephanie Mariano, David

Marx, Robert Mollins, Kevin

Mullarkey, Lauren

O'Rourke, Birago Osei,

MaryKate Plunkett, Isabelle

Scott, Michael Shaughnessy,

Joan Sheehy, Theresa Vogel,

Stephanie Ward, Kimberly

Wilson and Christopher

Yotts.

Allen Barrett, son of

James and Deborah Barrett

of Wolllston, was recently

honored as this year's

"Outstanding Vocational

Technical Student" from

Quincy at a statewide awards

banquet held in Worce*ster.

Barrette is one of the

outstanding Project Lead the

Way engineering students

from Quincy High School

and with a 3.9 GPA, is in the

top 5 percent of his class.

He is a member of the

National Honor Society,

And the U.S. First

Robotics Team.

He has volunteered in

community activities earning

his Eagle Scout Award in

2007.

He has a part timejob, and

has worked as an ambassador

on the Boston Harbor Islands

in the summer, and was a

carrier for The Quincy Sun.

He plans to attend the

University of New
Hampshire's School of

Engineering in the fall.

I\

Carina Correia Receives Book Award Scholarship

Carina Correia, a Quincy England Institute of

High School 2008 graduate. Technology,

has received a Book Award The Book Award 2008

Scholarship from New consists of a leather bound

^e^t oj /luck

1402 HANCOCK ST., QUINCY, MA 02169

617-773-3636

Bank of America Building

dictionary and an $1800

scholarship to the Rhode

Island based Technical

College.

The Faculty and Staff of

Quincy College congratulate

the graduating class of 2008
(. O 1. I. V. G K

Congratulations

to the

QHS Class

of 2008

"Be the change you wish to see in the world"

Mahatma Gandhi

Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro & Family

Congratulations and

Good Luck

Class of 2008

Mayor Tom Koch

and Family
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rV C T Quincy Education Association

Gives $16,000 In Scholarships

I
HANNAFORD SUPERMARKET recendy presented the Merrymouiit School PTO Bourd and

School Council a $1,000 educational grant Left to right, front row, Lily Scola, Hannah Bell,

Shannon Foley, Ronan Hurley, Joseph O'Ndl, Will Scola; middle row, Emma O'Neil, Thomas
O'NeU, Curran Archer, Kevin Hurley, Kallin Bell, Arlana Paulo, Gregory Paulo, Mary Kate

Lynch; back row, Customer Service Manager Jeanne Umano, Kelly Scola, Charlene Archer,

Susanne O'Neil, Kathy Bell, Andre Jaehnig, Soi^a Paulo, Jane Cook, Theresa Lynch, Alicia

Carson, Store Manger Santo Camabuci, Principal Ann Pegg.

Julia Bodkin Graduates

From Ursinus College

Graduating seniors from

the Quincy Public Schools

were recently awarded a to-

tal of $16,000 in college

scholarships by the Quincy

Education Association, Inc.

QEA is the labor organi-

zation that represents the

professional educators ofthe

Quincy Public Schools and

Quincy College. Many of

these awards are made in

memory of individual

Quincy teachers who have

passed away after giving de-

cades of devoted service to

the children of Quincy.

The QEA recipients from

Quincy High School were:

Zarin Arshy, Hul Ping

Chen, Wai Man Fan, Talisa

Faustin, Jennifer Jones, Julie

Kisielius, Steven La, Marita

MacKinnon, Kathleen

McDowell, Danielle Millan,

Michael Mottola, Shawn

Neenan, Si Yuan Peng, Linda

Tran, Eileen Vom James Yu,

Ashley McColgan, Ying

Ymg Poon, Abigail Riddell,

Ming Zhen Wu and Yun Ping

Cindy Zheng.

Awards were presented to

the following students from

North Quincy High School:

Phillip Chieng, Kerry

Coughlin, Cassandra

Damon, Zachary Deegan,

Anthony DiPalmo, Rachel

Goreham, Ryan Greene,

Amy Guan, Kim Huynh,

Johnson Lam, Simone Leary,

Anna Loc, Kim Lyons,

Lauryn Maclsaac, Ashley

Mathews, Bao-Nhat

Nguyen, Scott O'Council,

Ann O'Mahony, Rebecca

Stanton, Audrey To,

Alexander Tragellis and

Lacey Welch.

William Cosgrove Elected To Phi Beta Kappa

Julie Anne Bodkin of

Quincy graduated from

Ursinus College,

Collegeville, Pa., with a

bachelor in science degree in

biology and Spanish.

While at Ursinus, she was

named to Phi Sigma Iota, the

national foreign language

honor society. She studied

abroad with the Ursinus pro-

gram in Madrid, Spain, and

completed an internship at

Faunia, a biological theme

park that is devoted to nature.

She conducted independent

research with Fulbright fund-

ing in Santiago, Chile, with

her biology professor,

Rebecca Kohn.

Bodkin participated in

women's rugby. Best Bud-

dies, was co-president of the

Ursinus Coalition for Out-

door Recreation and explo-

ration, an executive board

member of English as a Sec-

ond Language and an off-

campus tutor.

A graduate of Newman
Preparatory School, Bodkin

is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. James Bodkin of

Wollaston.

William Charles

Cosgrove of Quincy and a

2008 graduate ofTrinity Col-

lege, has been elected to

membership to Phi Beta

Kappa.

Phi Beta Kappa, founded

in 1776, is an honor society

dedicated to humane schol-

arship. Members are elected

from among those students

who have achieved highest

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

JS^\ TO THE

CLASS OF 2008

Representative

Steve Tobin and Family

ConaxaiuLationi. to ins

(llai.i. of200S on inii.

LPioud <^M,iLsitom.

Dan Raymond!
Ward 2 Councillor

Congratulations

& Best ofLuck

to The Class of 2008

Kevin Mulvey
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Congratulations

to the Class of

2008
Wishing you every success

in your future endeavors.

Don Uvanitte

Eastern Insurance Group
382 Quincy Ave, Quincy

Congratulations
To The Class Of 2008

WERE PROUD OF YOU!

**

y The Quincy Retiree Assn.

'*/ Representing Retired

J Munidpa] Employees

and Teachers

and

ConqhxidukdtiDjnA!

S^oA^ £juaAb

general scholarship standing, honor, probity, and learning.

Its charter stipulates that per- Election to Phi Beta Kappa

sons elected to membership is widely regarded as a mark

shall be men and women of of highest distinction.

Five Residents Receive

Providence College Degrees

Five Quincy residents

received undergraduate

degrees at the 90th

commencement exercises at

Providence College, R.l.

They are:

Anthony DiPietro, a BS
in Science and Finance; Mary

Lombard, a BA in History;

Nicole O'Neill, a BS in

Management; Cara

Sacchetti, a BA in Spanish,

Magna Cum Laude; and

Mark Tobin, a BS in

Management.

Cor}gratu]atioY\s

and Good Lvick

Wishing You A
Bright Future

lohn Keenan
City Covincillor At-Large

College of Public and Community Service

Something to be proud of

Congratulations to

James P Coughlin

Academic Excellence Award

Graduate Program in Dispute Resolution

Graduate James

Coughlin receives

award at

Graduation

Ceremony from

Graduate

Program Director

David E. Matz

Good Luck at Suffolk Law School
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Atty. George Burke

Presents Seven

$1,000 Scholarships

SOUTH COASTAL BANK recently presented a $500 grant

from its C.A.R.E.S. community giving program to Quincy Pub-

lic Schools. Tiie funding was used to present the program "Sci-

ence In Motion" for first and second grade teachers.

South Coastal Bank Awards

Grant To Quincy Public Schools
South Coastal Bank an-

nounces Quincy Public

Schools has been awarded a

$500 grant from its South

Coastal Bank C.A.R.E.S.

community giving program.

Committed to enriching

the lives of children in the

communities it serves, South

Coastal Bank specifically de-

signed C.A.R.E.S. to help

local not-for-profit groups

promote and encourage a

sense of Community,

Achievement, Responsibil-

ity and Excellence in chil-

dren through exposure to the

arts.

C.A.R.E.S. funds were

applied toward a presenta-

tion of the program "Science

in Motion" for Quincy Pub-

lic Schools' first- and sec-

ond-grade teachers. The

hands-on workshop by mime

artist and instructor Robert

Rivest focuses on helping

educators use creative move-

ment and mime comedy to

express science concepts to

their students.

For more information on

South Coastal Bank
C.A.R.E.S. or to download

an application, visit South

Coastal Bank's Web site,

www.southcoastalbank.com.

Megan Therrien On Dean's List

Megan Ellen Therrien of Keene State College in

Quincy is on the Dean's List Keene, N.H.

for the spring semester at

Congiaiulaiionia

Class off 1€€S!

B€sff Wishes
iiom

Don Mariano
Male nepiCicntatfivc

Attorney George G.

Burke presented seven

$ 1 ,000 scholarships to recent

Quincy and North Quincy

High School graduates who
are planning on attending the

University of Massachusetts

in the fall.

Burke, a 1956 graduate of

the University of Massachu-

setts-Amherst, has now
given ninety-eight $1,000

scholarships over the past

sixteen years to Quincy stu-

dents.

The following are a list of

the seven Quincy residents

who received a $1,000 col-

lege scholarship:

Quincy High School:

Matthew D. Bresnahan (Uni-

versity of Massachusetts-

Dartmouth), Miguel A.

Barzola (University of Mas-

sachusetts-Amherst) and

Casey S. Conley (University

of Massachusetts-Amherst).

North Quincy High

School: Daniel Richards

(University of Massachu-

setts-Amherst), Christine

Lam (University of Massa-

chusetts-Amherst), Philip

Shang Lup Tang (University

of Massachusetts-Boston)

and Kerry J. Coughlin (Uni-

versity of Massachusetts-

Amherst).

Attorney Burke has do-

nated $30,000 to Quincy

High School to build a fit-

ness center in the new
Quincy High School build-

ing.

SUCCESS ALWAYS
2008 GRADUATES

RIVER BAY CLUB
Brookdale Senior Living

Independent Living

Personalized Assisted Living

99 Brackett Street • Quincy, MA 02 169

Congratulations to

the QHS & NQHS
Class of 2008

Elaine Dwyer
School Committee

Congratulations and Best Wishes

Class of 2008!

OMtnng McmtMniiip to pvopttw^ (rv* or

M^onr m Noftom anu fiytiHtuth CouniNM^

OordWctor and any fcmWf^ mmnbtr.

Credit Union

100 QiNncy Ave. • Quincy, MA 02169
617.479.5358 • www.qcu.org

$5.00 Primory .Sltom Acxounl nquirMJ lor MtfmberiMp

../

CONGRATULATIONS
QHS & NQHS GRADUATES

class ofzooS!

Anne
MAHVMEY

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Congratulations

Class Of 2008

and

Best Of Luck

to all

the Graduates

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERALHOME
74 Elm St., Quincy Center

617-773-2728

Congratulations

to the

NQHS Class

of 2008

Be the change you wish to see in the world"

Mahatma Gandhi

Ward 5 Councillor

Doug Gutro & Family

Congratulations Class of 2008!
Take a smart first step on the path to financial independence -

^Credit Union

100 Quincy Am. • Quncy, MA 02169

617479.5558 • www.qcu.ag Ask about our First Time Auto Buyers Program and Student Advantage VISA^ Card. Visit QCU today!
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Quincy's Robert Hanna Attends Field Trip

To North Cambridge Catholic High School

Daniel Cosgrove Honored At Trinity College

The Catholic Schools

Foundation recently hosted

its annual Back to Class Bus

Tour, visiting one of the 100

schools supported by its sig-

nature program, the Inner-

City Scholarship Fund

(ICSF).

Over 60 donors and

friends of the ICSF, includ-

ing Robert Hanna of Quincy

attended the field trip to

North Cambridge Catholic

High School (NCC) to ob-

serve first-hand how their

suppt)rt of the ICSF helps to

transform students' lives.

Guests were treated to

student-led tours of the

school, lunch with students,

and a performance by the

school's salsa dance club.

President of NCC. Bob

McCarthy, welcomed guests

and highlighted some of the

recent successes of NCC stu-

dents, success stories which

would be impossible without

the generosity of donors to

the ICSI'.

Mike Rcardon, executive

director of the Catholic

Schools Foundation, shared

ROBERT HANNA of Quincy (left) was among 60 Boston pro-

fessionals who recently toured North Cambridge Catholic High

School where they saw first-hand how the Inner-City Scholar-

ship Fund is positively impacting students' lives.

that over 5,500 students'

lives were directly impacted

by the financial assistance

they and their families re-

ceived through the generous

support of the ICSF.

Tom O'Neill, III, chair-

man of the NCC Board of

Trustees and Mike Champa,

a trustee of the Catholic

Schools Foundation com-

mented on the success of the

The model incorporates a

corporate work study pro-

gram into the daily curricu-

lum. Students spend five

days a month in the office of

a corporate partner, gaining

valuable work experience,

and earning money towards

their tuition. Currently, NCC
boasts relationships with 74

companies and corporations

and since 2004, the school

has maintained a 100% col-

Daniel J. Cosgrove of

Quincy was recently recog-

nized for outstanding scho-

lastic and intellectual

achievement at the 58th an-

nual Honors Day Ceremony

of Trinity College.

Cosgrove, a 2008 gradu-

ate of the college, received a

Samuel S. Fishzohn Award

for Civil Rights and Civil

Liberties, established in

1 966 in memory of Samuel

S. Fishzohn '25, a prominent

figure in social work and

welfare.

Awards are given each

year to at least two students:

one who has demonstrated

initiative and creativity in

community service related to

important social issues, and

the other who has worked

with dedication in civil

rights, civil liberties, or race

relations.

Cosgrove was recognized

for her initiative and creativ-

ity in community service re-

lated to important social is-

sues.

The ceremony originated

when former Trinity College

President George Keith

Funston, who served from

1 945 to 1 95 1 , re-established

the College's academic pag-

eantry, which had been cur-

tailed during World War II.

Matriculation and the Book

Ceremony for first-year stu-

dents were brought back,

and, in the spring of 1950,

Honors Day was added as a

new ceremony. It was in-

tended to be an occasion

when all Trinity prizes and

awards-with the exception of

those given out at Com-
mencement-could be cel-

ebrated in the presence of the

entire College community.

Founded in Hartford,

Connecticut, in 1823, Trin-

ity College is an indepen-

dent, nonsectarian hberal arts

college with over 2,200 stu-

dents from 44 states and 28

countries. It is home to the

eighth-oldest chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa in the United

States. The faculty and

alumni include recipients of

the Pulitzer Prize, the

MacArthur award,

Guggenheims, Rockefellers

and other national academic

awards.

Cristo Rey model at NCC,

since its implementation in lege acceptance rate.

2(K)4.

Kaitlin Ryan On FairHeld Dean's List

Kaitlin B. Ryan, daughter of Gerald and Joan Ryan of Quincy, has been named to

the Dean's List for the fall

semester at Fairfield Univer-

sity, Fairfield, CT.

Ryan is majoring in mar-

keting at the Dolan School of

Business at Fairfield Univer-

sity.

Julie Anne Bodkin On Dean's List

Julie Anne Bodkin of

Quincy, was named to the

Dean's List at Ursinus Col-

lege, Collegeville, PA., for

the fall semester.

Bodkin, a senior, is ma-

joring in biology and Span-

ish.^
Claee of 200&

BRUCE AYERS
State Representative

Congratulations Class of 2008!

Barrett's Gifts wishes you all

the best in your future endeavors

Barrett's Gifts

1360 Hancock St.

Quincy, Ma. 02169

The place to shopfor all Quincy items,

college mirrors, Vera Bradley and

cards and giftsfor all occasions

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

ON THIS PROUD MILESTONE

Quincy Business

Association

1416Hancocl(St.

Congratulations

on this proud milestone

and Best Wishes

always in the future.

Flavin & Flavin Realtors
1085 Hancock St., Quincy Center

617-479-1000

Congratulations

Graduates

and

Best Wishes

for the Future

Michael Bellotti

Norfolk County Sheriff

Congroiti^lations

Class of 2oo8

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

Joe Finn
City Covincillor At-Larqe

Congratwldtions

And Best Wishes
To Our Graduates

And Leaders Of The Future!

Hancock T.V. & Appliance

115 Franklin St, Quincy

617-472-1710

»/

an^ ^esi fOiskes

le ih^ class c^ 2008

• City Councillor At-Large

Mike & Marty McFarland

16 lU Class iff 2008

Stl^hl an? kapf^n

South Coastal Bank
1259 Hancock Street, Quincy

A\
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Teachers, Students Certified

At New QHS Construction Site
Two Quincy High School

plumbing teachers and 12

students were recently certi-

fied in acid waste piping at

the new high school con-

struction site.

They joined four site

plumbers from P.J. Kennedy

and the Quincy Plumbing In-

spector for an instructional

session by pipe manufacture

George Fischer. The course

reviewed various compo-

nents that make up the acid

waste system, including the

electro-fusion process and

proper welding and final

testing techniques.

Participants were tested at

the conclusion of the class

and awarded a certificate in

the installation of acid waste

piping. Acid waste is pro-

duced by the chemical labs

currently under construction

at the new science and tech-

nology building. Due to the

highly corrosive and caustic

nature of this waste, special-

ized plumbing is required for

proper disposal.

Thanks to the coordina-

tion of school administrators

and construction site person-

nel, two teachers and 1 2 stu-

dents of Quincy High school

are now officially acid waste

plumbing certified. The cer-

tification is one of many
learning opportunities cur-

rently occurring at the new

high school construction site.

Several times a month,

teachers and students partici-

pate in on-site construction

activities, maximizing the

educational value the neigh-

boring construction site pre-

sents.

"This exciting construc-

tion project provides added

value to our community

through the involvement of

our teachers and students,"

said Quincy Public Schools

Superintendent, Dr. Richard

DeCristofaro.

"The learning opportuni-

ties the construction site pro-

vides are being built into the

school curriculum to maxi-

mize student exposure to ca-

reers in the trades, construc-

tion management, architec-

ture, and engineering,"

TWO QUINCY HIGH School plumbing teachers and 12 students were recently certified in acid

waste piping at the new high school construction site.

Jennifer CuUen Receives

Medical Degree From UNC
Jennifer Cullen, a 1996

graduate of Quincy High

School, recently received her

doctor of medicine degree

from the University of North

Carolina, School of Medi-

cine, at Chapel Hill.

Dr. Cullen completed her

undergraduate education at

Holy Cross in Worcester in

2000. She will begin a four-

year residency program in

emergency medicine at

JENNIFER CULLEN

UCSD in San Diego, Califor-

nia, in June.

Five Residents

On Providence

Dean's List

Five Quincy students at

Providence College have

been named to the Dean's

List for the spring semester.

They are:

Cara Sacchetti, a senior;

Mary Bloomer, junior;

Nicole O'Neill, senior; Amy
Hogue, a freshman; and Jes-

sica Ho, a sophomore.

Congratulations

and Best Wishes

Class of 2008

Nick Puleo

School Committee

''Gloria virtutem tamquam umbra sequitur"

"Gloryfollows virtue like a shadow"

-Cicero

The glory ofyour graduation follows

the virtue ofyour hard work

Good Luck and Best Wishes

to the Class of2008

Ward Three Councillor

Kevin E Coughlin and Family

Congratulations

to the Class of 2008

and Wishing You
Much Success^

SOUTH SHORE BUICK
50 Adams Street, Quincy

617-770-3300

Congratulations to

The Class of 2008
Wishingyou every success in thefuture.

Ward 6 City Councillor

Brian McNamee

congratulates our

scholarship recipients.

Edwin Nunez, Quincy High School

Kimberly Huynh, North Quincy High School

Best wishes from all of us at

The Sun.

LYDON FUNERAL CHAPEL
Michelle Lydon, Director

644 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-472-7423

Congratulations

Q.H.S. & N.Q.H.S.

Class of 2008!

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

Cowm of HoMoek. Otutkut^., 1 Ma^U^., OalMaf

Hcm:Tuti-Tlm 9-8. fu:9-5, U8-5

617-472-1060 ^tuftoun tJtUltl eSl^0tM.liaiMf)latxi»it,.em

Congratulations

to the Class of 2008!
And Great Success

with your Future Coals

Leo J. Kelly

Ward 1 Citv Councillor

DENNIS SWEENEY
FUNERAL HOME
74 Elm St., Quincy Center

617-773-2728

yl^V^ml

OnMl^
21

CENTURY 21/Aimex Realty

49 Beale St, Quincy 617-472-4330

Hanover Office: 781-829-4210
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Eileen O'Donoghue Executive Chef

At Quincy's Jury Room Restaurant
Eileen O'Donoghue has

been named Executive Chef

at The Jury Room, a new res-

taurant/bar located at 39 Cot-

tage Avenue in Quincy,

across from the Courthouse.

O'Oonoghue has created

the menus that serve the pub-

lic in the newly-opened res-

taurant: an extensive bar

menu that features appetiz-

ers, flatbreads, salads, sand-

wiches and desserts; and a

restaurant menu that special-

izes in chicken, seafood and

steak entrees. Offerings are

contemporary American

lunch and dinner entrees.

O'Donoghue first trained

in culinary arts in her native

Ireland and then completed

her education at Johnson &
Wales. She is the former Ex-

ecutive Chef and Executive

Sous Chef for the Jurys Bos-

ton Hotel in the Back Bay;

for the last three years at the

Jurys she served as executive

chef and quipped that her

new challenge has taken her

from one Jury to another.

Prior to her work with

Jurys Boston, she was a

Rounds Chef for six years at

Boston Harbor Hotel.

The new courthouse-

theme restaurant features

Flatbreads including Court

Appearance. Guilty as

EILEEN O'DONOGHUE

Charged, Unlawful De-

tainer, and Class Action.

The patron in search of a

sandwich can order a Power

of Attorney, Beyond Rea-

sonable Doubt Tuna Melt,

and Contempt of Court sir-

loin sandwich.

In her new role, she will

work with owner Clint

Smith of Hanover, who also

owns The Cellar Tavern, a

100-year old pub in

Abington.

The Jury Room opened

in mid-May. The restaurant

is decorated with wall mu-

rals in the jury and trial

court motif. One drawing

shows the Prosecutor who

graduated from The Univer-

sity of Hard Knocks. There

is another illustration. The

Defendant, drawings of

prisoners, judges and attor-

neys; and the restaurant side

of the building is called, ap-

propriately enough, the

Sidebar Restaurant.

"Eileen is a first-rate chef

who brings talent, creativity

and excellent cuisine to The

Jury Room," said Smith. "In

a competitive restaurant envi-

ronment, it's important to

have the very best team in

place to make certain that a

visit to our restaurant is both

memorable and satisfying.

Eileen will be a key part of

making that happen."

The tavern and restaurant

side together will seat ap-

proximately 100 patrons. In

addition to the luncheon and

dinner specialties. The Jury

Room and Sidebar Lounge

will be known for its Scotch

Bar, offering nearly 70 differ-

ent varieties of scotch.

The Jury Room's hours of

operation are 11 a.m. to 11

p.m. Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday; Thursday and

Friday from 1 1 a.m. to 1 a.m.

and Saturday, 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.

The Jury Room will be

open on Sunday only for func-

tions. The restaurant serves

lunch and dinner on Monday
through Friday and dinner

only on Saturday. For addi-

tional information, call 617-

328-7234.

FIRE SAFETY
Fine Ptwrn^Aom Mmmu

Mandate For Crowd Managers: July 1

Mullen Cover Boy For NAELA News

Once again the State Fire

Marshal has seen fit to add

to our enforcement efforts

mandating that dance halls

and nightclubs designate

crowd managers within these

occupancies by July 1, 2008.

A crowd manager must be

a least 21 years of age; shall

be the owner or operator or

under their direct control

during operating hours. The

crowd manager shall be re-

sponsible for maintaining

clear exits, assuring that

there is no overcrowding,

initiating an alarm if neces-

sary and directing occupants

to exits in the event of an

emergency. They will be re-

sponsible for the general fire

safety awareness of employ-

ees and occupants including

ensuring periodic exit an-

nouncements are made prior

to performances.

They will be responsible

for the completion of a safety

checklist each day or night

the nightclub or dance hall is

open to the public. These

completed checklists must

be signed by the crowd man-

ager and kept on file for at

least one year while subject

to our perusal during our

yearly inspections. Mean-

while, the checklist has been

developed by the State Fire

Marshal, while this Depart-

ment will make certain that

templates are made available

to those designated loca-

tions.

It has been the responsi-

bility of this Department,

with the input of the Build-

ing Department, to deter-

mine which locations within

this city must now have a

crowd manager. We have

done so after lengthy discus-

sions where the locations

have not been that easy to

designate. Many function

halls for instance are just

that; while there are occa-

sions throughout the year

where they do conduct them-

selves as a dance hall, night-

club, cabaret, etc., making

them eligible for the need of

a crowd manager on those

occasions only.

Therefore there are loca-

tions that fall within the defi-

nition of a dance hall or

nightclub each and every

night. There are also those

locations fitting that designa-

tion less frequently through-

out the year. All will be noti-

fied of the need for a crowd

manager and those function

halls used less frequently as

a dance hall or nightclub or

similar function will require

a crowd manager during that

usage only.

As with any Fire Marshal

mandate, it is their idea and

our effort that gains compli-

ance. We trust that the own-

ers of these designated loca-

tions will realize and em-

brace the importance of this

effort. We ask that they be

mindful that we are available

to answer any questions that

they may have regarding the

implementation of this pro-

gram.

We will soon contact

those affected by the need of

a crowd manager when we

will then offer more instruc-

tion and a template for the

required safety checklist. We
thank them in advance for

their cooperation.

Quincy Attorney Thomas
K. Mullen, a pioneer in legal

counseling for seniors and

the di.sabled. is on the cover

of the latest issue of the

NAELA News, the quarterly

publication of the National

Academy of Elder Law At-

torneys.

The article inside lauds

Mullen for his compassion-

ate care of his clients and his

systematic approach to law

practice management that is

used by elder law attorneys

around the country.

The article notes that

"Tom's office manual,

which he has generously

shared with other NAELA
members, is extensive.

"He has a policy for the

receptionist on how to inter-

view callers so that they will

come in days later for an

initial interview.

"He has procedures on

how to convert prospects to

clients at the end of an ini-

tial meeting.

"Most importantly, he

has streamlined production

of the work the chent really

needs.

'Tom cares about his prac-

tice and, following the advice

ofone of his gurus, spends the

time working *on' his practice

as well as 'in' it."

NAELA, established in

1 987, is a non-profit associa-

tion that assists lawyers. Its

members are attorneys expe-

rienced and trained in work-

ing with the legal problems of

the aging Americans and

those with disabilities.

Mullen has been practicing

elder law since 1988.

Council Hearing June 16

On Lowe's Permit Request
The City Council will hold

a public hearing Monday at

6:30 p.m. in council

chambers of City Hall on a

proposal for a Special Permit

allowing a Lowe's Home
Center in West Quincy.

The applicant proposes to

demolish a number of

conmiercial and residential

buildings and construct a

retail center of over 126,000

square feet \yith a garden

center of nearly 28,000

square feet and parking for

435 vehicles.

Lowe's Center will be

located on approximately 14

acres at 410-412 Centre St.,

and at 103-127, 81-101 and

36-42 Penn St. and at 1 8-24,

36-42, 62, 70, 74 and 78

Columbia St. Various other

FROFESSIO
RECTOR

adjacent lots on Plain and

Mitchell Streets and, in the

area, will be used for the

project.

A copy of the plans may
be examined at the

Department of Planning and

Conmiunity Development,

Quincy City Hall, 1305

Hancock St., Quincy Center,

Monday through Friday from

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friendly Visitors Sought At COA

ACl 'PUNCTURE INSURANCE

The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who live

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 6 17-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• WNCK 198a •

tVOU WCK ANDTNMCO
or Tn^ AcHfHNctHiti

AcuiiVNCTuiwt mA tMnMHO Krr«c if«y« rOA appiiov«>
TiwATMnrr for ovh»o nsalth comditiom* mcujomm:

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

Youll love our personal service.

Notify Publk
526 Sea Street Quincy

PhoM 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-S131

Advertisement

W^^Smm

Qmncy's Own mekfy Newsp^er Simce 1968

f>n 617^471^3100

You Mil Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

7 Things You Must Know Before

Putting Your Home Up For Sale
Quincy - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's market. Most homesellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

firec wpucM report entitled "Tk* 9 St*p System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast amd For Top DoUar."

lb hear a brief recorded nacjaage about bow to order your
ftvc co|7 of this report, can 1-800-611-0351 and enter ID # 1000,

caDa^rtiiBe. 24 iiottrs a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out bow you can get ttie most money for your

bnne.

J
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ACROSS 43 Recede conger

1 Pingpong 44 Conception 23 Stir-fry pan

tactic 46 Old photo tint 25 Despot
4 Vacationing 50 Sow's mate 26 Things 1

7 Whirled 53 Upper limb Overheard

11 Helps 55 Consumes While Talking

hocxllum 56 Desertlike to Myself"

13 Apiece 57 Old author

1 4 Skin opening Oldsmobile 27 Line of

15 Ark-itect 58 Staircase fashion?

16 Earl Grey, component 28 Possesses,

for one 59 Jewels old-style

17 Egress 60 Tree fluid 29 Vocal range

18 Rise 61 Type squares 30 Wander
20 Burr- Hamilton 31 Burst

event DOWN 35 Rage
22 Present 1 "Auld - Syne" 38 Scepter

24 River mouths 2 Reed 40 Out of use,

28 Convertible instrument in the diet.

alternative 3 Throb 42 Century

32 Type of 4 Choose divisions

cotton thread 5 Nourish 45 Vicinity

33 Lotion 6 Charlatan 47 Top of the

additive 7 Events for head
34 Japanese Akeetah 48 Particular

pond carp 8 Plague 49 Venomous
36 Nothing (Sp.) 9 Swiss canton vipers

37 Beatles 10 Profit 50 Satchel

drummer 12 USAF air 51 Raw rock

39 Telecast show group 52 Intention

41 Girl who isn't 19 Cauldron 54 Swabbie's

"girly" 21 Moray or tool

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10

11 12 13 14
i

15 16 17

18 .g 20 21 ^^^1
^^^^22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 r 35 36

37 38 ^m 39 40

41 42 43 ^^^1
^^^^44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

1

53

1

55
;

56 57 58

59 60 i 61

1
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

I
S

s
xz

GTL m Orchids .

inaJW like shade ^

'6lT*C|6n Tlie luscious

t j^Tlfl colors, striking

IqJ ^ shapes and velvety ^
texture of the orchid

are very popular all through the

growing season. Mist the soil often,

and feed with a specialized (}

fertilizer every other week. Hang
at eye level under the branches of

a leafy tree. Some pests to watch

out for are aphids. mites and slugs

MAGIC MAZE • MASTER—
ETQNKHEBYWTROL J

GCNEBYWURPNKIGE
DBNALPZXVSQOMRS
KIGEEECAYWUSQEU
PNLJ IGHKFECAYDO
X V U S Q(C R a F T S m a n) h

PNMKJOSEHFAPEIE
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Find Ihc ibted words in the diagram. They run in all directiom -

forward, backward, up. down and dianonaily.

Bedroom Key Of Science Sergeant

Copy Mason Of the house Suite

Craftsman Mind Piece Work

Cylinder Of ceremonies Plan
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Trivia
test byHfii

Rodnguez

1. ART: Who painted the

work titled "Twittering

Machine"?
2. LANGUAGE: What

does the Greek word
"dactyl" mean?

3. ARCHITECTURE: For
whom is Carolingian art or

architectxire named?
4. LITERATURE: What

style of literature is "The
Pilgrim's Progress"?

5. THEATER: With which
famous playwri^t was the

actor Richard Burbage
closely associated?

6. BUSINESS: What com-
pany's nickname is "Big
Brown"?
7. TELEVISION: Who

played the lead character in

"The Bionic Woman"?

Klng-Crossword
Answers

8. MEDICAL: What is the

conmion name for tinea

pedis?

9. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What kind of creature does a

lepidopterist collect?

10. MEASUREMENTS:
How much champagne docs

a magnum hold?

Answers
l.PaulKlee

2. Finger or toe

3. Charlemagne

4. Allegory

5. Shakespeare

6. United Parcel Service

7. Lindsay Wagner
8. Athlete's foot

9. Butterflies or moths
10. Two standard bottles

® 2008 King Featum Synd, Inc
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Quincy Typewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229""' and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Salome's

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Cheer up, Lamb. Your
emotional impasse will lift

once you allow your highly

tuned sense of justice to

guide you on what to do
about an associate's ques-

tionable behavior.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) News about a project you
hoped to work on might need
more clarification. Take
nothing just on faith. Draw
up a list of questions, and
insist on each being fully

answered.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Giving your time to help

others is fine. But don't lose

sight of your own needs.

Make plans for an energy-

restoring getaway with that

ver>' special person in your
life.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Congratulate yourself on
getting that difficult job done
to everyone's satisfaction.

This could be the first of

many such chaJlcnges you
might be offered down the

line.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

With your enthusiasm soar-

ing again, you feel ready to

tackle a tough new assign-

ment. Good for you! And
remember: Don't be too

proud to accept help when
it's offered.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) Cupid rules the

week for single Virgos eager

to make a romantic connec-

tion. Meanwhile, Virgo cou-

ples experience renewed
conunitment in their relation-

ships.

LIBRA (Seotember 23 to

October 22) Home and work
issues vie for your attention

through early next week.

Rely on your Libran sense of

balance to keep you from
being overwhelmed by either

side.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Creative pro-

jects might have to go on

standby as you tackle other

matters making demands on

your time and energy. Things

should ease by the middle of

next week.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) Your
energies are high, and so arc

your aspirations. But be care-

ful not to let work dominate

the week. It's also important

to spend time with family and

friends.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) It's a good
time to set aside your pride

and stop nursing those hurt

feelings. Instead, consider

restoring relationships you
want to have back in your

life.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) You might be

miffed at not being shown
more appreciation for your

hard work. But don't brood

over it. Recognition comes in

its own time and m its own
way.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) With your inner

creative juices starting to boil

and bubble, this is a good
time to launch a new arts-

related project, or go back

and restart the one you had

BORN THIS WEEK: You
have a way of seeing the best

in people, which helps

encourage them to live up to

your perceptions.

© 2008 Kinc Features .Svni. Inc

Wishing 1i Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spelt

out your fortune Count the letters in your first name If the

numt)er of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less

than 6. add 3. The resutt is your key numt)er Start at the up-

per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left

to right Then read the message the letters under the

checked figures give you
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Strength Training

or Cardio?

dome str

My usual workout
the gym has me

ig strength training on

the machines first, then

my cardio routine. I start

with the machines because

I like them the least, and I

want to get them done and
out of the way. My friend

said that I should start

with cardio, and then do
my weights. Which one of

us Ls right?

A, Actually, both you

• and your friend arc

partly correct

Which to do fust, strength

training or cardio. is a very

common question with

varying answers. The start

of any workout should con-

sist of your preparing your

body for what is about to

happen. This is usually

achieved through some
fonri of wann-up exercise

that will increase your heart

rate, move blood throughout

your body and warm up
your body and muscles.

During strength training,

you arc asking your muscles

to stretch, contract and

move through the range of

motion of each exercise. In

order to do this effectively,

you need to complete a

warm up prior to exercising.

A warm up could consist of

five to 10 minutes of activity

at a moderate intensity.

Remember, the goal is to

prepare your body for the

exercises to come. This

preparation could include

waUcing on the treadmill,

riding the bicycle or a

dynamic wann up, which is

a series of total body move-
ments such as wood chops

or agility drills that warm up
your whole body. A warm-

up routine also will begin to

activate the muscles that are

about to be worked while

strength training.

After your warm up is

complete, you may choose

to complete your strength

training routine followed by
your cardiovascular routine.

There is nothing wrong with

completing your strength

framing first. AFTER you

have wanned up.

What may dctermme if

you want to complete car-

diovascular or strength

training first may be the

intensity of the routine and

if you arc able to complete

the entire routine. For exam-

ple, if you are exhausted

after strength training and

therefore cither do not com-

plete your cardiovascular

workout or complete it but

not to the best of your abili-

ty, you may consider com-
pleting your cardiovascular

workout first, then doing

your strength workout.

The goal is to finish your

workout with the intensity

with which it was designed

to be completed. You can

figure out the best way to do
this through a little trial and

error. Try your workout both

ways and see which one

gives you the better result.

Remember to warm up
first, and if you still want to

knock out your least favorite

workout first, go for it. Just

remember to save enough
energy to complete the

remainder of your workout.

Always consult a physi-

cian before beginning an

exercise program. If you
have a fitness or training

question, write to Andrea in

care ofKing Features Week-

ly Ser\'ice, P.O. Box 536475,

Orlando, FL 32853-6475

C 2008 Kin| Features Synd.. Inc.

by StevenA BrusVn, D.M.D.

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE
One of the keys to main-

taining gocxl oral health in-

volves removing daily accu-

mulation of plaque, the sticky,

bacteria-laden layer of film

that coats teeth. This entails

not only brushing teeth regu-

larly, but flossing between

teeth to get to the places where

the toothbrush cannot reach.

Under normal circumstances,

flossing does an adequate job

of scraping away plaque and

accumulations of food that

collect between teeth. How-

ever, patients who have bridge

work may find it difiRcult to

get the floss directly into the

crevices where it needs to go.

For this reason, dentists often

recommend that patients with

crowns, bridges, and im{dants

use a dmtal waterjet oral irri-

gator to efiicctivdy clean hard-

to-reach areas with a ctmceii-

tnled stream of water.

We can take care of all

your dental needs. Our recom-

mendations for dental treat-

ment are always in the best in-

terest of the patient. We are lo-

cated at 44 Greenleaf Street,

where you can enjoy dentistiy

in an up-to-date setting with

the latest techniques and ma-

terials. We believe comprehen-

sive and preventive dental care

provided in a gentle maruier

can enrich and improve your

overall health, lengthen your

quality of life and enhance

your lifestyle. For family ori-

ented dental care, please call

617-479-6220 to schedule an

appointment. We offer the ser-

vices of anesthesiolo^ with a

fully trained and qualified an-

esthesiologisL Visit us on the

web at

www.qnhicvdentisLcom.

RS. Dental water jet oral

irrigators stimulate the gums

and make titem less Ukely to

bU^ tmd bectmte ii^kmed

Sun Protection Misconceptions

ShiningA Light On Sunscreen
Despite the flood of sun-

protection information that

is released each summer,

many consumers still don't

know as much as they should

when it comes to choosing a

sunscreen.

While sunscreen may
already be a beach bag

necessity, certain sunscreen

technologies and ingredients

will provide superior

protection from the sun's

harmful rays, so it's

important to know what to

look for when reading the

label.

Sunlight contains the

visible light we can see and

ultraviolet (UV) rays that we

cannot. UVB rays are

responsible for sunburns as

well as certain kinds of skin

cancers, while UVA rays

penetrate deep into the skin

and are associated with

wrinkling, leathering,

sagging and the development

of dark spots.

UVA can enhance the

carcinogenic effects ofUVB
rays-the light penetrates

windows and clouds and

leaves no visible signature

on your skin. Most

consumers don't know that

the SPF rating on the

sunscreen bottle only pertains

to UVB. That's why
dermatologists say to look

for a sunscreen label that

specifically includes UVA
protection. The FDA,
however, is now working on

new packaging regulations

intended to help make
labeling clearer.

Also, according to the

FDA, sunscreens are neither

perspiration-or waterproof.

Sunscreens can be washed or

worn off as a consequence of

swimming or sweating, so

consumers are advised to

look for products that are

water-resistant or sweat

resistant-FDA approved

terms.

Another common
misconception is that you can

apply sunscreen once and be

protected all day. "Ordinary

UVA sunscreen chemicals

break down as soon as they

are exposed to light and

become practically

ineffective in about one

hour," says Dr. Jeffrey

Dover. "It's not just full-

spectrum coverage we need

to be concerned with; the key

is finding a product with

UVB and UVA protection,

but also one that lasts longer."

Recently, new technologies

including Dermaplex have

been created to help keep the

key sun-protection

ingredients stable so they

won't break down for hours

and therefore don't need to

be reapplied as often.

Sunscreens like the new

Continuous Spray SPF 45

from Skin Effects by Dr.

Jeffrey Dover use Dermaplex

technology so it won't break

down after sun exposure for

up to five hours, allowing for

full-spectrum UVA/UVB
protection. Plus, it holds up

against sweat and water, is

hypoallergenic, sprays on

easily and is recommended

by the Skin Cancer

Foundation.

Most important,

sunscreens have an

expiration date.

Dermatologists recommend

buying anew bottle every six

months.

Vision Protection Helps

Kids Avoid Eye Injuries

Each year in the U.S.,

more than 100,000 sports-

related eye injuries occur.

Children under the age of 15

account for 43 percent of

these injuries, most of which

are preventable by using the

right protective eyewear.

Children participating in

any activity that uses a ball or

racket, involves rough

contact with other players or

requires travel at high speed-

whether on a school team, in

HEAR BETTER
The Tobias Way!

Try our ^BIONIC"premium
\

digital, hand crq/^ed on site!
\

I

Featuring 32 bands, 9 frequencies, 3
memories, low battery warning tone,

automatic feedbacif reduction and
ADRO^ signal processing!
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or Save $500 on a pair

Call Today - Offer Ex|ilras June SO. 2008
Not to t>e combined with any other offer

We are factory trained, certified and
registered with the FDA to build and
repair our own hearing aids. We do
this for many reasons, here are a
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' Improved quality control and
service

* Sav« YOU up \Q 50% on new
digital aids and repairs!

After 48 years and three generations,

we have reached yet another level of

expertise. .. Al for ymd
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We are an authorized dealer for

Widex, Interton, Oticon, Unitron,

Siemens, Starkey

and more!

StephMi P. Tobias

MA Lie #59, B.C HIS,

B.S. Comm Disorders
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Visit Our Mew Location:

382 Quincy Ave^ Quincy

ItKkk the Sou^ Shore bank Buikhng.

Aaoa from Walgnem, on the comer

of Sotrthem Artery and Quincy Ave.

physical education class or

even just playing with

friends-should wear

protective eyewear.

An eye doctor can help

you identify specific eyewear

to protect your child from

unnecessary eye injuries. The

Vision Council recommends

that parents look for safety

glasses, goggles, safety

shields and eye guards with:

• Polycarbonate lenses, a

type of clear plastic that is

impact resistant;

• 100 percent ultraviolet

(UV) protection and a

scratch-resistant coating;

• Padded orrubber bridges

for comfort;

• Deep-grooved eyewires

tokeep the lenses from falling

out if the frame is hit hard;

• A face-formed shape to

provide a wider field ofview;

• Headband attachments

to keep the frames from

slipping.

Osteoporosis,

Stroke Screening

Here June 20

Life Life Screening will

conduct a stroke and

osteoporosis screening

Friday, June 20 at the Richard

J. Koch Park and Recreation

Complex, 1 Merrymount

Parkway, Quincy.

Appointments will begin

at 9 a.m. Pre-registration is

required.

For more information

regarding the screenings or

to schedule an appointment,

call 1-800-697-9721 or visit

www.hfelinescreening.com.

The screening includes a

new HeartRhythm screening

which checks for irregular

heartbeat, a major risk factor

for stroke.

Screenings help identify

potential health problems

such as blocked arteries and

irregular heart rhythm,

abdominal aortic aneurysms,

and hanfening of the arteries

in tfie legs. A bone density

screening is also offered.
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JAKE MAHONEY pictured

here competing in tlie shot put

event, won five gold medals at

the Olympics.

RITA FLAHERTY won gold

in the basketball free throw

event

Photos courtesy of the Quincy

Recreation Department

BARBARA THOMAS is

cheered on by her fellow

Olympians during the

standing long jump event at

Cavanaugh Stadium.

WARREN KIRKLAND, the

oldest male participant at age

94, competes in the bocce

event. He finished the

Olympic Games with seven

gold medals.

FORREST SMITH captured

a gold medal in the javelin

event

NANCY CIRILLO won gold

in the shot put event.

Awards Ceremony Concludes 26th Annual Senior Olympics
The 26"" Annual Quincy

Senior Olympics concluded

on May 21 with an awards

ceremony at the Richard J.

Koch Park and Recreation

Complex.

Bay State Community
Services, the Quincy Rotary

Club and the River Bay Club

sponsored the Olympics.

"Friends of Olympians"

included Fallon Ambulance,

Cochrane Brokerage,

Gentiva Home Health

Services, Quincy Access

Television and The Quincy

Sun.

A special thanks goes out

to the city agencies that gave

their time and effort. These

agencies included the Quincy

Police Department, Data

Processing Print Shop,

Traffic and Parking, the Park

Department and the Quincy

PubUc Schools.

Site hosts for the events

included the Torre Dei

Passeri Club, O'Lindy's and

Presidents' Golf Course.

Mayor Thomas Koch,

Helen Murphy, Office of the

Mayor, Barry Welch and

Michelle Hanly, Quincy

Recreation Department and

Tom Clasby and Nancy
DiPaolo of the Quincy

Council on Aging made up

the Senior Olympic Games'

Planning Team.

The following are the

individual results (men/

women) from the 26"'

Olympic Games:

Men
James Shields: Gold:

One-Mile Walk

Herb Cameron: Gold:

One-Mile Run& Silver, One-

Mile Walk

Jeffrey Breault: Gold:

One-Mile Walk, Three-Mile

Walk, Bowling, 100-Meter

Breaststroke. Silver: Bocce

Jake Mahoney: Gold:

Three-Mile Walk, One-Mile

Run, Half-Mile Walk,

Standing Long Jump,

Running Long Jump

Tom Leen: Gold: One-

Mile Walk

Romano DePaoli: Gold:

Half-Mile Walk, Shot Put,

Standing Long Jump,

Running Long Jump.

Bronze: Billiards

Don Murray: Gold: One-

Mile Walk, Three-Mile

Walk, One-Mile Run, Half-

Mile Walk, Standing Long

Jump, Running Long Jump

Sl^CCTS

SHARRON SEALS of Beechwood Community Life Center

proudly accepts an appreciation plaque that was presented to

Beechwood for 25 years of dedication, commitment and
leadership to Quincy 's seniors.

Hy Levy: Gold: Half-

Mile Walk, Javelin, Shot Put,

Standing Long Jump,

RunningLongJump, Softball

Throw, Horseshoes,

Basketball, BowUng
Ed Kelly: Gold: One-

Mile Walk, Three-Mile

Walk, Bowling Silver:

Bocce

Peter Andrew: Gold:

Javelin, Shot Put, Softball

Throw, 100 Freestyle, 500

Freestyle, 100 Backstroke

Gus Diezemann: Gold:

One-Mile Walk, Three-Mile

Walk, Half-Mile Walk, Shot

Put, Horseshoes

George Cormey: Gold:

Javelin, Shot Put, Softball

Throw

Warren Kirkland: Gk>ld:

One-Mile Walk, Three-Mile

Walk, Half-Mile Walk,

Softball Throw, Horseshoes,

Basketball, BowUng
Robert Carlson: Gold:

Javelin, Softball Throw.

Silver: Horseshoes,

Basketball, Bowhng
Bob Newcomb: Gold:

Javelin, StandingLongJump,

Running Long Jump, Softball

Throw, Darts, Bocce Silver:

Bowling

Forest Smith: Gold:

Javelin, Golf

Charles Taylor: Gold:

Horseshoes

Don Duggan: Gold:

Horseshoes, Basketball

Jim McLean: Gold:

Horseshoes, Basketball

Bronze: Darts

Ken Williams: Gold:

Horseshoes, Basketball

Joe Gilmore: Gold: Golf,

50-Meter Breaststroke, 50-

Meter Freestyle, 50-Meter

Backstroke Silver:

Horseshoes

Jack Kelly: Gold:

Basketball

Frank Masciulli: Gold:

Basketball Silver: Bocce

Lawrence Young: Gold:

Golf

William Smith: Gold:

Golf

Roy Vickery: Gold: Golf

William Iserer: Gold:

Golf

Pat Rizza: Gold: Bowhng
Paul Dunphy: Gold:

Bowhng
Louis Faiella: Gold:

Bowhng
George Williams: Silver:

Billiards

Harold Hutchings: Silver:

Darts

Charles Schuetz: Gold:

SPORTSMANSHIPLLNCHEON. From the left. Olympians Rita Flaherty, Ellen O'Brien, Meg
Doherty, Barbara Thomas and Judith Hurley.

Bocce

Lester Cuneo: Gold:

Bocce

Joseph Sheehan: Gold:

Bocce

Andrew Johnson: Silver:

Bocce

Women
Nancy DiPaolo: Gold:

One-Mile Walk

Patricia DelVal: Gold:

One-Mile Walk, One-Mile

Run, 100-Freestyle, 500-

Freestyle, 100-Backstroke,

100-Breaststroke

Judith Hurley: Gold:

One-Mile Walk, Three-Mile

Walk, Half-Mile Walk,

Horseshoes, 100-Freestyle,

100-Breaststroke

Dolores Golden: Gold:

One-Mile Walk, Horseshoes

Silver: Bocce

Nancy Cirillo: Gold:

One-Mile Walk, Half-Mile

Walk, Javelin, Shot Put,

Standing Long Jump,

Running Long Jump

Catherine Walsh: Gold:

One-Mile Walk, Three-Mile

Walk

Ruth Kundsin: Gold:

One-Mile Walk, 50-

Freestyle, 50-Backstroke,

50-Breaststroke

Patricia Smith: Silver:

One-Mile Walk, Three-Mile

Walk

Gera Farwell: Gold:

Softball Throw Silver: One-

Mile Walk

Mary Foreman: Gold:

Half-Mile Walk, Javelin,

Shot Put, Standing Long

Jump, Running Long Jump,

Softball Throw, Horseshoes,

Basketball, Bowling SUver:

One-Mile Walk

Peg Mahoney: Bronze:

One-Mile Walk

(Cont'd On Page 32)

Quincy Tennis Club

Junior Clinic June 17
The Quincy Tennis Club,

located at the rear of 19

Glendale Road, will be

holding a Junior Clinic on

June 1 7 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

for youngsters ages 6-12.

All participants should

bring a racket and be

accompanied by a parent or

guardian. Parent/guardian

permission slips can be

signed the day of the chnic.

This is an annual event

for youngsters in Quincy and

the rain date would be

Wednesday, June 18.

Formore information, call

the Quincy Tennis Club at

617-471-9862 or Millie

Rickson at 617-479-6106.

Healing Tree Summer Class Series

Healing Tree Yoga &
Wellness Center, 605

Hancock St., is pleased to

announce the lineup for their

Summer Class Series starting

on June 23.

All series run for six weeks

at $65 with pre-registration

required. Classes are one

hour long.

The schedule is as follows

:

"Chair Yoga" on

Mondays (3:15 p.m.). "Kids

Yoga" age 5- 1 2 on Tuesdays

and Thursdays ( 10:30 a.m.),

"Hip Hop Yoga" on

Tuesdays (3:15 p.m.),

"Prenatal Yoga" on

Wednesdays (3:15 p.m.).

"Yoga for Sports" on

Thursdays (3:15 p.m.) and

"Gentle Yoga" on Fridays

(3:15 p.m.).

For more information or

to register visit

www.healingtreeyoga.com

or call 617-770-4800.

INSTRUCTION • GAMES • BATTING CAGES

AGES 7- 1

2

4^ Week I- June 30 -July 3

\ Week 2 - July 7 - July II

Ages 1 3- 1 5 June 23 -25
Located at Eastern Nazarene College

Call for brochure 6 1 7.472. 1 962
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ROB SOKOI.OKK (left) acceptsaplaquv on behalf ufthe River

Bay Club from Barry Welch, Director of Recreation. The

plaque was presented to Sokoloffas a thank you to River Bay for

their sponsorship of the 26"* Senior Olympic (lames.

TOM CLASBY (left). Director of Elder Services and Olympian

Jim McLean at the Senior Olympics Awards Night banquet.
MARILYN MASCIULLI, who won three medals at the

Olympics, competes in the billiards event at 0'Lindy*s.

Awards Ceremony Concludes

26th Annual Senior Olympics
(( Onl d From I'df^c <l)

I'ilecn McCarthy: (Jold:

Ihrcc Mile Walk, 500-

Irccstylc, 30 Backstroke

Rita Flaherty: (Joid:

Three Mile Walk,

Horseshoes, Basketball

Silver: Bocce

lane Nelson: (Jold: Half-

Mile Walk, Shot Put,

Standing Long Jump.

Running Long Jump,

Horseshoes, Basketball

Blaine Poplawski: Gold:

Half-Mile Walk, Running

Long Jump, Basketball

Rose Levy: Gold: Half-

Mile Walk, Javelin, Shot Put,

Standing Long Jump,

Running Long Jump, Softball

Throw, Basketball

Pat Donahue: Gold:

Javelin, Softball Throw

Margaret Doherty: Gold:

Javelin, Shot Put, Standing

Long Jump. Running Long

Jump, Softball Throw,

Basketball Silver:

Horseshoes, Bocce

Nancy Larkin: Gold:

Javelin, Shot Put, Softball

Throw

Gerry Forgeron: Silver:

Javelin, Shot Put

Barbara Thomas: Gold:

Softball Throw

Mary Nevins: Gold:

Horseshoes, Basketball

Lucy Berrini: Gold:

Horseshoes

Marilyn Masciulli:

Silver: Horseshoes. Bowling

Bronze: Billiards

Betty DeCristafaro:

Silver: Horseshoes

Evelyn Sodec: Gold:

Bocce Silver: Basketball,

Bowling

Janet Powers: Bronze:

Basketball

Karen Young: Gold: Golf

Patricia Chiavaroli: Gold:

Golf Silver: Bocce

Eileen Donaldson: Gold:

Bowling

Cathie Harper: Gold:

Bowling

Anne Bruce: Gold:

Bowling

Frances Johnson: Gold:

Bowling, Bocce

Clare Gambino: Gold:

Bowling

Gert Ennis: Gold:

Bowling, Billiards, Bocce

Peg Buchanan: Silver:

Billiards

Carol Rowe: Gold: Darts

Alice Faiella: Silver:

Darts

Patricia Sullivan: Gold:

500-Freestyle, 100-

Breaststoke

Genevieve Bertoni: Gold:

Bocce

Senior Olympic
Volleyball Dtmn Roster

Jeffrey Breault, Patricia

Donahue, Margaret (Meg)

Doherty, Don Duggan, Joan

Kierman, Barbara

McConaghy, Tom Moakley,

Jane Nelson, Irene Sou and

Charles Taylor

FRANK MASCIULLI, Edward Kelly, Andrew Johnson and Jeffrey Breault get together for a

picture before competing in bocce at the Torre Dei Passeri Club.

Free State Park Parking Pass

Available at Recreation OfGce

QMC Golf Classic Raises

$146,600 For Safety Program
Last week a full field of

golfers took part in Quincy

Medical Center's 19* annual

GolfClassic at Granite Links

Golf Club. The tournament

raised $146,000, nearly

$ 1 8,000more than last year'

s

event, to support the

hospital' s Medication Safety

Program, an ongoing

performance improvement

initiative directed at

enhancing patient care.

"It has been a great

pleasure working on this

tournament to support such

an important program at leaders throughout the South

Quincy Medical Center," Shore, including presenting

said Chairman of South sponsor Mintz Levin,

Shore Savings Bank Arthur reception sponsor South

Connelly, who served as Shore Savings Bank, an host

QMC Golf Classic sponsor Granite Links Golf

Committee Chairman for the Club, have made this one of

past two years and co-chair the hospital's leading

for the previous two years, fundraising events. The
"We are thankful to all of the winning teams included

The Quincy Recreation

Department, in cooperation

with the OCR of

Massachusetts, announces

that there are free parking

passes available for Quincy

residents to borrow when

visiting any number of the

state parks this sunmier.

According to Director of

RecreationBarry Welch, this

pilotprogram, in conjunction

with the Massachusetts

Recreation and Park

Association, will allow free

parking at over 50 facilities

in the Massachusetts State

Park system that charge a

day-use parking fee.

"We think this is a

wonderful opportunity for

Quincy families who may
wish to take in a day for free

atover50participating parks,

forests orbeaches in times of

tight family budgets."

The Recreation

Department also has copies

of a guide to swimming,

camping, biking and hiking

in Massachusetts. This pass

will be available on a first

come first serve basis and

must be picked up and

returned to the Quincy

Recreation Department

office at One Meirymount

Parkway. To ensure

maximum use by many
families, there will be

guidelines established for

repeat requests.

For additional

information contact theQRD
at 617-376-1394 or visit

massparks.org.

Norfolk County Women's
Classic & 4-Club Results

players and sponsors who
made this the most successful

event in the tournament's

history."

Contributions from

business and community

Anesthesia Associates, Inc.,

first place; Sodexho
Healthcare Services, second

place; and LVI
Environmental, third place.

QRD Boating & Sailing Registration June 25

The Quincy Recreation

Department announces tl^

opening of the Ryan
Boathouse Sailing and

Boating Program.

Registration for this

program is Wednesday, June

25 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

Pageant Field and will

continue throughout the

summer at the Ryan
Boathouse.

Rowing, sailing and

canoeing classes are

available Monday through

Thursdays for children ages

8-16. Children must pass a

swim test at the Lincoln

HancockCommunity Pool in

order to participate.

Lessons begin Monday,

June 30and continue through

Tuesday. August 12. The

Boathouse will be open for

adult kayaking and family

boating on Saturday, June 28

and Sunday, June 29 from 1

2

nocMi until 5 p.m.

Fees are $40forone youth,

and an additional $20 for the

second child and an

additional $20 for the third

child. Fees for one adult are

$30 for two lessons and $5

for each additional lesson.

The Family Membership fee

is $75.

For additional

infcHmation, call die QRD at

617-376-1394 (617-376-1-

FUN).

The Norfolk County

Women's Classic Two-Ball

Tournament (Par 71) was

held at Presidents Golf

Course on June 6.

The following are results

from the event:

Division I

The team of Sue Curtin

and Pam Kuong finished in

1" Gross with a score of 72.

Peimy Locke and Laura

Jean McDonald took 2""

Gross with a round of 73.

Tina Bailey and Marion

Mclnemey finished in 3"*

Gross with a round and 74

and the team of Patty Buck

and Kerri McGlyim took 1"

Net honors with a round of

64.

Division n
Margaret Anderson and

Kim McDowell took 1"

Gross widi a sccmng round

of 76.

Sue Martinelli and Karen

Ryan shot a round of 58 to

finish in P' Net, Mary Von
Freymann andCarol Koghler

finished with around of60 to

finish in 2"^ Net and Sandra

Jordan and Carol Cahill took

3"* Net with a round of 63.

Divisionm
The team of Jan

McCloskey andJudy Killelea

finished in P' Gross with a

round of 88.

Ellie Flynn and Joyce

Bradley shot a 61 to finish in

PNet.

Gail Keefe and Pat Walsh

took 2'** Net with a round of

64 and Jane Calley and Pat

Jacobsen finished in 3"* Net

with a round of 65.

The following are results

from June 7'" 4-Club

Tournament:

Division I

Marcie Arnold finishedin

P' Gross with a round of 80

and Kerri McGlyim took 2™"

Gross with a round of 84.

Sue Martinelli shot a

round of 73 to finish in P'

Net and Carol Mather

finished in 2"** Net with a

round of 74.

Division n
Carol Cahill took PGross

with a round of 87 and Lyim

Swindler finished in P' Net

with a score of 68.

Mai Nestor shot a round

of 7 1 to finish in 2"^ Net.

Division III

Paula Murphy played a

round of 100 to take 1 *» Gross

and Mary Neill (72) and

Susan Morrissey (74)
finished in 2"^ Net and 3"^

Net, respectively.
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Adult Day Health Program
At Salvation Army June 22
The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, will have

a special Sunday for its Adult

Day Health Program June 22.

There will be a Sunday

worship service at 1 1 a.m.

The ADHP participants

and their families are invited

to attend.

After the morning

worship, there will be lunch

and a fashion show starring

the ADHP participants. The

public is invited to attend.

Those wishing to stay for

lunch should RSVP by

Monday, June 16.

Pilgrim Fellowship Reunion

July 25-26 At Houghs Neck

Congregational Church

I^ELieiCN
Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach the

sermon 'The Terror of the

Tongue."

Choir Appreciation Sunday At

Quincy Point Congregational

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

Quincy Point

Congregational Church, 444

Washington St., will

celebrate its worship service

at 10 a.m.

The service will honor

"Father's Day" and will

applaud the choir's

performances.

The sermon "Be Strong"

will be delivered by the Rev.

Ann G. Suzedell. Chirs

Mendez will serve as the

deacon of the day.

Following the service

there will be coffee, light

refreshments and

conversation in fellowship

hall.

Houghs Neck Congregational

A reception and family

barbecue will be the high-

lights of a special two-day

reunion for former members

of the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church Pilgrim Fel-

lowship group.

All former members, ad-

visors or participants in Pil-

grim Fellowship or its pre-

decessor, Christian En-

deavor, are invited to attend

the reunion, which will be

held July 25-26 and is ex-

pected to draw former Pil-

grim Fellowship members
from Maine to Florida.

Planned events include a re-

union reception Friday, July

25 from 7 to 1 1 p.m. at the

Best Western Adams Inn at

29 Hancock St. and a family

barbecue on the church

grounds at 310 Manet Ave.

from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sat-

urday July 26.

Pilgrim Fellowship

alumni are also being sought

to contribute photos and vid-

eos in advance of the re-

union, and to reprise an act

or skit from the group's

popular variety shows.

Tickets for the reception

are $25 per person, with a

$10 deposit at time of reser-

vation. Tickets for the barbe-

cue are $7 for adults and $5

for children 12 and under.

Reservations are required for

both events. To make a res-

ervation for either event, call

617-479-2311 or e-mail

barefoot720@yahoo.com .

The deadline for reservations

is July 11.

Summer On The Hill

Harmony Youth Chorus

The First Baptist Church

of WoUaston will host two

opportunities for youth

people in the Quincy area.

The Harmony Youth

Chorus will be held the week

of July 28 - Aug. 1 from 9

a.m. until noon.

Boys and girls ofall faiths

and cultures who have

completed grades 1-7 may
register. The cost will be $25

per child or $50 per family.

Charles Dillingham from

the Braintree Schools music

department will direct the

chorus again this summer.

A "Tiny Treasures"

woricshop, directed by Jan

Burton, will be held Aug. 4-

8 from 9 a.m. until 11:30

a.m. Boys and girls from ages

9-13 may register.

Cost per child is $20. This

group is Umited so register

early.

Each participant will will

and decorate an ice cream

and candy shop, making a

counter and stools, and

creating ice cream sundaes,

cones, candy and good

goodies in miniature.

To register or for more

information, call the church

office at 617-472-0824.

Houghs Neck
Congregational Church

continues its summer sermon

series on the Book ofGenesis

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon

"Entertaining Strangers."

Marty Gordon and Paul

Younie will serve for the

Diaconate. Ralph Jacobs will

read the morning's scripture

and gospel readings.

A fellowship coffee hour

will follow the service.

Located at 301 Manet

Ave., the church is air

conditioned andhandicapped

accessible.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quincy Community
United MethodistChurch, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, Sunday

worship with Pastor Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

service is at 10:30 a.m. and

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m.

Sunday School for

children at 10:30 a.m.

Lector will be Norman

Guivens aad ushers are Bill

Morrissey and Janet

McGonigie.

Coffeefcour after worship

will be iiftsted by Ginny

Hawes, DOjttie Hall and Irene

Jeffrey. Ail are welcome.

Formott information, call

the churcliAt 617-773-3319.

ISdWitshmgion 5t.7Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Group
I •International Fellowship
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St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm, Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Memt)ers Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Fa/tfj, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617) 328-8666

Sunday MasMS
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessitjle

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am

Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.

Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock SL, Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chairlift Availatyle

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service

at 9:30 am
Rev. John Castricum

Sermon: 'Entertaining Strangers'

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Churcli School 10 a.ni.

Rev. William C. Harding

Sermon: 'Terror of the Tongue'

ALLARE WELCOME
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheelchair Accessible

t/VOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. 617-773-7432

Pastor:

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou GIfford

Services at 10 a.m.

until July 6

St. Chrysostom's

Episcopal Church
Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) ATlrVin • wvv#jtchrysostom.org

Rev.Davi|Hening

Sunday Euchirist 10 ajn.

Wednesday Eucluist 8:30 ajn.

Nursery Care Itaing Service

Coffee Houn'oUowiiig

ALLWEUCOME
THRIFT SHOP bo#B W, Th, Fr. 10-4

Cliristiaii Sdance

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sunday Service & Sunday School

7:30 PM
Wednesday Evening Meeting

20 Greenleaf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Woliaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Sen/ice 10 AM

Church Office (617) 479-6661

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene i

37 E. Elm Av«., Wollaston A
(617)472-5669 M
On Th* Campus Of y^^^

Eastsm Nazarsn* Cellsg*

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Sen/ice

Come Worship with UsI

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. • Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessible

email: infoesquantumd.org

<r

QUINCY COMMUNmr
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AI\^ WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND fWIUSIC

6PIWI TEEN SALVATION (MEETING

7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study, Fellowship

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

J
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Joseph Salvatore, 87

Mechanical Contractor

Ann M. Connolly, 91
Retired Jordan Marsh Employee

Chester M. Aniolowski, 64
Retired Quincy Firefighter

Funeral services for Jo-

seph Salvatore. 87, of

Quincy, a retired mechanical

contractor, were held June 7

at the Sweeney Brothers

Home for Funerals, 1 Inde-

pendence Ave., Quincy.

Mr. Salvatore died June 4

at home.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he attended Quincy schools

and graduated from Quincy

High School. He was a life-

long Quincy resident.

Mr. Salvatore was a self-

employed mechanical con-

tractor for many years. He
recently retired.

Prior to and at the begin-

ning of World War II, Mr.

Salvatore began his career at

the former Fore River Ship-

yard in Quincy. He worked

for the Bethlehem Steel

Company on the heavy

cruiser USS Saint Paul and

participated in her sea trials.

He was drafted mto the

U.S. Navy and ironically, af-

ter his military training, Mr.

Salvatore was ordered tt) re-

port to Norfolk, VA where he

was assigned to serve on the

USS Saint Paul, the last ship

he had worked on at the Fore

River Shipyard.

He was a motor machinist

mate .second class and served

with the Saint Paul in the

Asiatic Pacific Theater.

After the war, Mr.

Salvatore returned to the

shipyard before joining the

Arthur D. Little Company
for several years, where he

was assigned to help build a

trailer which housed

cryovac, a low temperature

helium refrigerator that

would cool matter down to

almost absolute zero. After

JOSEPH SALVATORE

the government cancelled

the trailer project, he worked

for two mechanical contract-

ing firms before becoming a

co-owner of his own me-

chanical contracting firm.

Mr. Salvatore was an avid

golfer and was a former

member of the Pembroke
Country Club for more than

20 years. He was a member
of the RcKkland Golf Course

the past five years.

Husband of 64 years of

Lucy T. (Svizzero)

Salvatore. he was the father

of Richard A. Salvatore and

his wife Kathy of Quincy,

Janet E. McKeen and her late

husband Richard of

Rockland, John J. Salvatore

and his fiancee Lisa of

Quincy.

He is also survived by a

brother, Albert Salvatore of

Weymouth and six grand-

children and seven great-

grandchildren.

He was the brother of the

late Ida McEvoy.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, West Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hospice of

the South Shore, 100 Bay
State Dr., Braintree, MA
02184.

A funeral Mass for Ann
M. (Zablosky) Connolly, 91

,

of Quincy, was celebrated

June 4 in Saint Joseph's

Church, 550 Washington St.,

Quincy.

Mrs. Connolly died May
3 1 in Kingston at the home

of her daughter, after a brief

illness.

Bom in Lynn and raised in

Quincy, she attended Quincy

schools and was a graduate

of Quincy High School. She

had lived in Quincy most of

her life.

Mrs. Connolly was a

ANN M. CONNOLLY

She is also survived by a

sister, Helen Harrison of

California, and five grand-

children and five great-

former employee of the Jor- grandchildren,

dan Marsh Company. She re- Interment was in Mount

tired many years ago. Wollaston

She enjoyed and was de- Quincy.

A funeral Mass for

Chester M. "Tyke"

Aniolowski, 64, of Quincy,

a retired Quincy firefighter,

was celebrated June 6 in

Saint John the Baptist

Church, 44 School St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Aniolowski died sud-

denly June 2 in the Village

of Grand Lake Stream,

Maine, while on a fly fish-

ing trip.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was a lifelong resident of

the city. He was educated in

Quincy schools and gradu-

ated from Quincy High

School in 1963.

Mr. Aniolowski was ap-
Cemetery,

poj^tej ^Q tjje Quincy Fire

CHESTER M.
ANIOLOWSKI

Aniolowski; father of

Michael C. Aniolowski of

Weymouth and Sean Calson

of Arizona; son of Violet J.

(Lacerenzo) Aniolowski of

voted to her family.

She was the mother of Sis-

ter Ann Theresa Connolly,

C.D.P. of Kingston, Theresa

M. Brennan and her husband

Kevin of Cumberland, R.I.,

and the late Patricia L. "Pat"

DiGiusto and her husband

Robert of Quincy.

Funeral arrangements He retired July 27, 2002 af
were made by the Sweeney ter 32 years of service.

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Cranberry

Hospice, 36 Cordage Park Firefighters' Local 792.

Cir., Plymouth, MA 02360.

Department on May 2, 1970. Quincy and the late Czesletin

At the time of his retire-

ment, he served on Engine 6

in the Houghs Neck section

of Quincy.

He was a member of the

Maurice F. Erhardt
Union Painter

A funeral Mass for WTiitman, Donna M. Man-

Maurice F. Erhardt of ning and Sharon E. Erhardt,

Whitman, formerly of both of Quincy, Janet A.

Quincy, a union painter, was Vaughn ofWollaston; his sis-

celebrated Monday at Sacred ters: Jean Lorimer of

Heart Church, North Quincy. Stoughton, Ellen Foumier of

Mr. Erhardt died June 4 at Florida; and 11 grandchil-

the Signature Healthcare dren, six great-grandchildren

Brockton Hospital. and a special niece, Anne
Bom and raised in Boston, Marie Kirk of Taunton,

he was a graduate of Mr. Erhardt was prede-

"Chet" Aniolowski, QFD;
and brother of Thomas F.

Aniolowski, Deputy Chief,

W.F.D. of Kingston, Celeste

M. Littler of Kingston,

Stephen Aniolowski of Ver-

mont, Paul N. Aniolowski of

Brookline.

After retirement, he was a He is also survived by

part-time driver for Active many nieces and nephews.

Day in Hingham. Interment with military

Mr. Aniolowski was a honors was at Pine Hill Cem-

U.S. Marine Corps veteran etery. West Quincy.

of the Vietnam War. Funeral arrangements

He was an avid fly fisher- were made by the Sweeney

man and enjoyed sports, es- Brothers Home for Funer-

pecially the Boston Red Sox als., Quincy.

and the New England Patri- Memorial donations may

ots. be made to Quincy Vietnam

He was the husband for 28 Veterans Chapter, 8 Howe
years of Evelyn M. (Kibbee) St., Quincy, MA 02 1 69.

Celia Gerrior, 93
Retired Assembler

Funeral services for Celia years ago.

(Lacerenzo) Gerrior, 93, of Wife of the late Theodore

SCOTT DKWARE
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Did you ever wonder where, when,

and by whom Father's Day was initi-

ated? In 1910, Mrs. John Dodd started

the custom in Spokane, Washington.

A quarter ofa century later, in 1936, a

national Father's Day Conunittee was

formed with headquarters in New
York.

Through the years Father's Day has come to be a gracious

part of American folk-life. . . There are some who feel this

observance is primarily a commercial promotion . . . ringing

up sales for the time-honored tie, shirt or pajamas, plus a

sentimental card. Perhaps it is true in certain cases . . . But it

can be more than this. Indeed, it can be and is a form of

satisfaction to the man who is a father and has earned the titie.

Moreover, on this occasion, the titie of father carries a

connotation ofrespect and reverence. It is a day to observe the

commandment "Honor thy father and they mother" in a

special way.

And so, on this special day to all those special, special

fathers, we sahite you. We wish yea a happy, pleasant day.

.

. You deserve "Your Day** . .

.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Expectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Affordability Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Senicf Famih Affiliate ofAFFS and Sen ice Corp. Int.

492 R(Kk Street • Fall River. MA 02720 • (508) 676-2454

vi/ 0\f,„^,.,/y

years before moving to

Whitman four years ago.

Mr. Erhardt was a Union

Painter of Local #939 for 41

years. He retired in 2002.

He was a Navy veteran of

the Korean War and a late

member of the Whitman
VFW Post #697.

Husband of the late

Catherine M. (Higgins), he is

sisters, Anne Dobbins and

Eileen SuUivan.

Interment was in Mount

Benedict Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

survived by his daughters: Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,

Kathryn M. Race of Framingham, MA01701.

AlmC^uist
" " N DJ ... „

5 Living Beauty

Elegant

Arrangements

Dorchester High School. He ceased in death by his son, Weymouth, formerly of B. Gerrior, Sr., she was the

had lived in Quincy for 21 Joseph M. Erhardt and two Quincy, a retired assembler, mother of Theodore B.

were conducted Tuesday at Gerrior, Jr. of Randolph and

the Sweeney Brodiers Home the sister of Mary Boyne of

forFunerals,! Independence Quincy, Julia Hart of

Bridgewater, Violet

Aniolowski of Quincy and

the late Norman Lacerenzo,

the late John Lacerenzo and

the late Paul Lacerenzo.

She is also survived by

many nieces and nephews.

Interment was in Mount
Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to a charity of

choice.

Philip C.

Baron, 74
Philip C. Baron, 74, a

Quincy native, died May 29

in Fort Piece, Fla.

A graduate of North

Quincy High School, Mr.

Baron had lived in Florida

for five years.

He spent more than 40
years at the First National

Bank of Boston and played

a pioneering role in elec-

tronic banking. He was also

a volunteer mentor.

He is survived by many
loving family members, in-

cluding his wife, Maureen
(Fallon) Baron, four children

and nine grandchildren. His

memorial page is at

www.mem.com.

EL O W E R L A
QAnOEN CENTEH. aORiST • OIFTS

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Ave., Quincy.

Mrs. Gerrior died June 6

at the Pope Nursing Home in

Weymouth.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was educated in Quincy

schools. She had lived in

Quincy for all of her life be-

fore moving to Weymouth
two years ago.

Mrs. Gerrior was em-
ployed as an assembler for

many years at the former

Armstrong Cork Company
in Braintree.

Previously she had

worked for the Raytheon

Company. She retired many

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy !s Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, Quincy Massachusetts 02169 • 611-113-212S

www.dennissweeneyfuneralhome.com
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Dorothy M. McAdam, 93
School Traffic Supervisor

Funeral services for Dor-

othy M. *Dot' (Robertson)

McAdam, 93, of Quincy, a

retired school traffic super-

visor, were conducted Mon-

day at the Lydon Chapel for

Funerals, 644 Hancock St.,

WoUaston, by the Rev. David

Hefling, rector of St.

Chrysostom's Episcopal

Church.

Mrs. McAdam was bom
in Quincy and hved most of

her life in the city before re-

tiring to Palm Bay and

Bradenton, Fla. For the past

12 years, she hved with her

daughter and son-in-law in

both Norwell and

Middleboro.

In the early 1950s, Mrs.

McAdam was among the

first women in Massachu-

setts to serve as School Traf-

fic Supervisor. She worked

20 years as a school cross-

ing guard at the Massachu-

setts Fields School in

Wollaston.

While she enjoyed golf-

ing, playing the organ, knit-

ting, gardening and animals,

her family was her Ufe's fo-

cus.

Wife of the late Edmund
McAdam, QFD, she is sur-

Arthur F. Rlgby, 80
Retired Salesman For Kraft Foods

A Mass of Christian senior citizens issues, he was

Burial for Arthur F. Rigby, an active member of the state

80. of Quincy, formerly of Democratic Party, and used

Milton I. Feinberg, 89
Self-Employed Photographer

Marshfield and Dorchester, a

retired salesman, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday in Saint

John the Baptist Church, 44

School St., Quincy.

his influence to attract atten-

tion to matters affecting se-

niors.

Mr. Rigby was a longtime

member of the Marshfield

Mr. Rigby died June 6 at Council on Aging, and was

the John Scott House in a life member of the Ameri-

Braintree following a period can Legion.

DOROTHY McADAM

vived by two sons, Edmund

McAdam and his wife

Jacqueline of Parrish, Fla.,

and Donald McAdam, re-

tired QFD and his wife Gail

of Weymouth, and a daugh-

ter Dorothy Weikel and her

husband Robert, retiredQFD
of Middleboro.

She is also survived by

nine grandchildren and 22

great-grandchildren. For 18

years, she was the loving

companion of the late

George Hutt, QFD ofQuincy

and Florida.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Norwell

VNA, 91 Longwater Cir.,

Norwell, MA 02061 or St.

Chrysostom's Church, 1 Lin-

den St., Wollaston, MA
02170.

of declining health.

Bom in Boston, he was the

oldest of six children bom to

the late Arthur A. and

Frances (Romansky) Rigby.

He was educated in Bos-

A Celebration of Life for

Milton 1. Feinberg, 89, of

Quincy, a self-employed

photographer and Army vet-

eran of World War 11. was

conducted Wednesday at 7

p.m. with champagne and

chocolate at the Dance For-

ever, 519 Washington St.,

Braintree.

Relatives and friends were

invited to attend and share a

memory, a thought, a poem

or a song.

Mr. Feinberg died May 30

at the Brigham and Women's

Hospital in Boston.

Bom and raised in Boston,

he was educated in Boston

Arthur D. Rigby and his wife schools and was a graduate

Glenda of Merritt Island, of Roxbury Latin and also

Northeastem University.

Mr. Feinberg served in the

U.S.Army during World War

II as a First Lieutenant.

He had lived in Brighton

for 53 years and in Quincy

for four years.

Mr. Feinberg was a self-

He was also a former

member of the Dorchester

Yacht Club, and an avid ball-

room dancer.

He was preceded in death

by his wife, Therese

ton schools and graduated (Heffron) Rigby in 1975.

Boston English High School He was the father of

in 1943.

At the age of 17, he en-

Usted in the U.S. Navy, join- Fla.; Dr. Martin T. Rigby and

ing his father who also his wife Elizabeth of Quincy

served in the Navy, during and Eliza S. Rigby of Mas-

World War II. The younger sachusetts.

Rigby saw action overseas, He was the brother of

and took part in the Ubera- Robert Rigby of BurUngton,

tion and occupation of the and Jackie Ferguson of Or-

Philippine Islands. He was lando, Fla. and the late Ken-

discharged on July 8, 1946 neth Rigby, Donald Rigby employed photographer. He

with the rank of Motor and Geraldine DeLotel.

Machinist's Mate, 3rd class. He is also survived by two

Mr. Rigby was a 37-year grandchildren and many
employee of Kraft Foods, nieces and nephews.

Matthew P. Chenette, 32
Registered Plumber

A funeral Mass for Mat-

thew P. Chenette, 32 of

Quincy, a registered

plumber, was celebrated

Wednesday at Most Blessed

Sacrament Church, Quincy.

Mr. Chenette died sud-

denly June 6 at Quincy

Medical Center,

Bom in Boston, he was

raised and educated in

Quincy and a Ufelong resi-

dent of the city.

He is survived by his par-

ents. Rain A. (Drohan) and

John F. "Jack" Chenette of

Quincy; two brothers, John

F Chenette, Jr. and Michael

F. Chenette, both of Quincy;

two sisters, sister, Kristen

Chenette, also ofQuincy and

Diana J. Littlefield of

Holbrook; and his three chil-

dren, Thomas, Mia and Cole.

Burial was in Pine Hill

Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Dennis

Sweeney Funeral Home, 74

Elm St., Quincy Center.

Inc., where he worked as a

salesman. He retired in 1984.

He also worked for the

U.S. Postal Service as a mail

handler at the South Postal

Annex in South Boston from

1963 to 1975.

A longtime advocate for

Interment will full mili-

tary honors was in St.

Michael's Cemetery in Avon.

Funeral arrangements

combined his love ofphotog-

raphy and music by photo-

graphing The Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra for many
years.

His photos were included

in books and articles about

the Symphony. He wrote a

Center.

Joyce A. Bishop
Boston Edison Worker

were made by the Wickens, book Techniques of Photo-

Hamel and Troupe Funeral journalism incorporating

Home, 26Adams St., Quincy many new ideas of using

available hght in photogra-

phy.

Mr. Feinberg enjoyed sail-

ing and cruising in his boat.

The Lady Barbara, and spent

every summer in Hull. He
was a founding member of

A funeral service for Joyce dren and her cat Smokey.

A. (Stevenson) Bishop of Burial was private.

Quincy was held Tuesday in Memorial donations may the Tender Tappers, a senior

the Hamel, Wickens and be made to Houghs Neck tap group at Dance Forever

Troupe Funeral Home, 26 Congregational Church, 310 where he performed in many

Adams St., Quincy Center. Manet Ave., Quincy, MA. concerts for the past 22

Ethel Slobodkin

Graveside services for

Ethel (Mariamson)

Slobodkin of Quincy, for-

merly of Lakeworth, Fla.,

were held Wednesday at

Mishkan Tefila Memorial

Park, West Roxbury.

Mrs. Slobodkin died June

7.

Wife of the late B.Ralph

Slobodkin, she was the

mother of Judith Katz and

her husband Joseph of

Braintree and the sister ofthe

late Mildred Bauer and Dor-

othy Chopak.

She is also survived by

two grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Levine

Chapels, Brookline.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Heart Association, 20 Specn

St., Framingham, MA
01701.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy. to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Mrs. Bishop died June 7

at Quincy Medical Center.

Born in Medford to

Mamie and Peter Stevenson,

she grew up in Boston and

Houghs Neck. She had lived

in Quincy for 55 years.

Mrs. Bishop was a gradu-

ate of Girls High and worked

at Boston Edison.

She was a longtime mem-
ber of the Houghs Neck Con-

gregational Church where

she was a Deaconess Emeri-

tus.

She is survived by her

husband of 55 years, Walter

C. Bishop of Quincy; her

daughters. Karen Bishop and

her partner Linda Kelleher of

Tampa. Fla.. Leslie Peters

and her husband Peter of

Quincy. Holly Anderson and

her husband Chris of

Quincy; and three grandchil-

years, until the age of 88.

MILTON L FEINBERG

Mr. Feinberg volunteered

at the Museum of Science in

the Eye-Openers Program

where he had over 7,000

hours of volunteer service.

He developed a program on

the Properties ofWater based

on Bubbles, eaming himself

the name of "Dr. Bubbles."

He took his program to many
elementary schools and se-

nior centers in the area.

Husband of the late Bar-

bara L. (Alkon) Feinberg, he

was the father of Polly

Feinberg and her husband

Robert Platka of Hull, Joan

Neviackas and her husband

James Neviackas, M.D. of

IL.

He is also survived by two

grandsons and several nieces

and nephews.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Feinberg En-

dowment Fund for Pro-

grams, Museum of Science,

1 Science Park, Boston, MA
02114.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

To donate, call the COA
at 617-376-1245.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

Grandma loved

classic poetry^

traveling^

and Grandpa.
Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Ser\dce, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's reading classic poetry or

compiling a memory

board of her favorite

travel photos, you can

count on us to help

you plan a service that

will be just as unique as the person you love.

785 Hancock Street • Quincy •

fService

incy 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation ONSM/ ^'«''ont(/ Selected Morticians
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Squantum 5 Road Race June 19

To Benefit Dana Farber

The Eighth Annual

Squantum S Road Race to

benefit the Dana Farber

Marathon Challenge

(DFMC) will be held on

Thursday, June 19 at 6:45

p.m.

The race begins and ends

at Waterworks (Marina Bay).

along Dorchester Bay,

Quincy Bay, and back to

Marina Bay. The 5-miIe

racecourse is flat, except the

third mile and is USATF cer-

tified.

There is a $20 pre-regis-

tration fee, with checks pay-

able to "Squantum 5 Road

Race," P.O. Box 7316,

LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

Quincy, MA 02 1 69. There is

a $25 post-registration fee

for any runner who wishes to

sign up and run on the day

of the race.

Visit HYPERLINK http:/

/www. squantum5.com
www.squantum5.com for

additional race information.

ORDER NO.: 2008-211

ORDERED: April 7, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

ADDTMEIQLLOWMQ

STREET INTERSECTING WITH DIRECTION TYPE OF REGULATION
Clement London Eastbound STOP
Terrace Avenue

*" A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
6/12/08

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2008-212

ORDERED: April 7, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

APP THE FOLLOWING

SIR££I
Hamilton

Avenue

6/12/08

INTERSECTING WITH DIRECTION TYPE OF REGULATION
Bowdoin Eastbound & STOP
Street Westbound

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2008-217

ORDERED: June 2, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Stopping, Standing and Parking Section

10.20.1 90 Vehicle Towing - Tow Away Zones - Specific Locations.

APP THE FOLLOWING

STREET SIDE
Colonial Dr. Northeast

South section

FROM IQ
Adams Heritage

Street Road

TYPE OF REGULATION
No Stopping or Standing

TOW ZONE 7AIM-5PM
Monday - Friday

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
6/12/08

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.: 2008-228

ORDERED: June 2, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council, that the Quincy Municipal Code is hereby amended as
follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.20 Stopping, Standing and Parking.

Sectk>n 10.20.050 Parking - Restricttons - Handtoapped Spaces • Curb Access - Appltea-

biiity - Penalties.

ADDTHE FOLLOWING

SidfiSlCBfil

RusMHSt
From Si

• M Russ«ll StTMl
TypeofRequlatiQn
Handicapped
Parking

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL

Quincy's Bai Lan Zhu Participates

In Air Force Space 'Guardian Challenge

By PHYLLIS HANSON
PETERSON AFB, Colo. -

When we swipe our ATM
card for cash, pay at the

pump to fill up, flip through

dozens of high definition

channels or order a pizza

online, we probably don't re-

alize how the daughter of a

Quincy couple helps to make

it all happen.

Air Force Capt. Bai Lan

Zhu, daughter of Kwong
Chu and Danna Li. E. Elm

Ave., Quincy, was one of

nearly 200 airmen from

throughout the Air Force

Space Conmiand who gath-

ered at this space base at the

foothills of the Rockies to

determine the 'best of the

best' within the command re-

sponsible for the satellite,

missile and communications

technology that gives us

much of the high-tech

amenities we use in our ev-

eryday lives.

The Air Force Space

Command competition,

"Guardian Challenge," put

Zhu, along with other airmen

in space operations, missile

deterrence, space launch,

weapon systems and security

forces, through "end-of-the-

world" scenarios, both natu-

ral and man-made. Their

goal was to keep defense

technology going despite the

threats.

"Space Command mis-

sions don't have room for re-

do," said Zhu. "You have to

get it right the first time or

AIR FORCE CAPT. Bai Lan

Zhu was one of 200 airmen

who were part of ''Guardian

ChaUenge 2008" hosted by Air

Force Space Command at

Peterson Air Force Base, Colo.

(Photo by Brian Ferguson)

Strategic objectives will be

compromised," she said.

"Guardian Challenge pushes

the space warriors to their

full potential, ensuring our

capability to deliver our pay-

loads at the right place ev-

ery time," said Zhu.

To get here. Space Com-

mand airmen and their teams

spent countless hours poring

over technical manuals and

dissecting 'end-of-the-

world' scenarios, developing

and perfecting ways to keep

their assets safe.

"My trainers did the bulk

of the work preparing scripts

and training scenarios for

Guardian Challenge," said

Zhu. "We collaborated on

lessons learned and what-if

questions during multiple

training rides."

We need

you^

WE'RE FIGHTING

FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart
AssodationJ

As the Deputy Chief, Zhu

oversees processing, testing

and launching of the Atlas V
launch vehicle at the launch

site on Cape Canaveral Air

Force Station, Fla.

"I follow the contractors

through each step of hard-

ware stacking, providing

mission assurance risk as-

sessments to launch base

leadership," said Zhu, a 1998

graduate of North Quincy

High School. She earned a

bachelor's degree in 2002

from Worcester Polytechnic

Institute in Massachusetts.

"On the day of a launch, I

hold the console position of

deputy Atlas lead and sup-

port anomaly resolution as

well as provide space situ-

ational awareness to the Air

Force launch director," said

Zhu.

"I've been in the Air

Force for nearly six years,"

said Zhu. "My first assign-

ment was at Hanscom Air

Force Base, Mass., where I

spent two years as an avion-

ics engineer for Joint STARS
and one year as a systems

engineer for the upgraded

Early Warning Radar," she

said.

"The latter position

opened the door for me to

work at Cape Canaveral.

I've been in the rocket busi-

ness for nearly three years

now and I'm loving it," said

Zhu.

While Zhu and her fellow

Space Command airmen are

rarely seen outside of their

often remote communica-

tions and missile bases

around the world, many of

their efforts are felt each time

we turn on the TV or pull up

to the pump.

UGAL NOTICES

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO.

ORDERED:
2008-229

June 2, 2008

Be It ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs, Signals and Markers Section

10.12.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

ADD THE FOLLOWING

STREET
Bryant Ave.

INTERSECTING WITH
Upton Street

DIRECTION
Southbound

TYPE OF REGULATION
STOP

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
6/12/08

CITY OF QUINCY
IN COUNCIL

ORDER NO: 2008-230

ORDERED: June 2, 2008

Be it ordained by the City Council that the Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

In Title 10. Vehicles and Traffic. Chapter 10.12. Signs. Signals and Markers Section

10.1 2.040 Stop Signs Authorized where.

APPTHE FQLLOVyiNG

SIBEEI
FeltonSt

INTERSECTING WITH
Billings Road

6/12/06 6^2/06

DIRECTION TYPE OF REGULATION
Souttierty STOP

A TRUE COPY
ATTEST: JOSEPH R SHEA

CLERK OF COUNCIL
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United First Parish Church Attends

GBIO Annivesary Action

Free Senior Medical IVips

Thirteen members of

United First Parish Church

(Unitarian) in Quincy re-

centlyjoined with more than

1 ,700 people from more than

60 congiegati(ms to celebrate

the 1 Year Anniversary Ac-

tion of the Greater Boston In-

terfaith Organization

(GBIO) at the Boston Uni-

versity gymnasium.

GBIO leaders aimounced

that this was the lai^est gath-

ering of Christians, Jews,

and Muslims in Greater Bos-

ton since the events follow-

ing September 11, 2001.

Much of the evening was

a celebration ofGBIO's ma-

jor achievements. United

First Parish Church, the his-

toric church in Quincy Cen-

ter, was a founding member
of GBIO in 1998. Over the

ten years, the Church has

worked with the other GBIO

congregations to win impor-

tant victories in expanding

funding for affordable hous-

ing, improving working con-

ditions for nursing home
caregivers, helping people

get out of debt, and passing

the recent health insurance

reform legislation.

In Quincy, United First

Parish Church members took

a leadership role with GBIO
and local housing advocates

to achieve passage of

Quincy's inclusionary zon-

ing ordinance in 2(X)1 , which

requires developers to set

aside ten percent of new
units as affordable to people

with below median incomes.

Rev. Hurman Hamilton, of

Roxbury Presbyterian

Church and GBIO President,

looked ahead to the future

work of GBIO. He said that

a major priority will be to

Quincy Community Action

Homebuyer Workshop
Set For July 12, 19

Quincy Community
Action Programs, Inc. will

hold a first-time homebuyer

workshop in Quincy on

Saturday, July 12 and July

19 at 1509 Hancock St.,

fourth floorconferenceroom

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The free woikshop is open

to everyone regardless of

income, credit ratings, or

downpayment availability.

Participants must attend

both sessions to receive a

certificate of attendance.

Workshop speakers are

professionals from different

real estate fields.

Participants receive a

workbook, which contains

references pertaining tohome
buying. Upon completion of

the course, participants will

receive a certificate, which is

a prerequisite for down-

payment closing cost

assistance, favorable soft

second and Mass. Housing

mortgages.

Registration is required.

Formore information on this

Card, Scrabble

Players Sought
The Council on Aging is

seeking seniors who would

like to join weekly card and

scrabblegames starting in the

spring.

Sign up now by calling

617-376-1506 and the COA
will contact you in the early

spring.

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for

the needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you

no longerneed and woild like

to donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

workshop or future

workshops, contact Ann
Marie Casey at 617-657-

5319.

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
TtieTMal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1298EP
In the Estate of

FRANCIS E. PATENAUDE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 1,2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

FRANCES EREMITA of

DORCHESTER in the

County of SUFFOLK or some
other suitable person be ap-

pointed executor, named in

the will to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 9. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating sp>ecific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

May 30, 2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/12/08

ensure adequate funding of

the new Massachusetts

health insurance reform and

persuading the remaining 30

percent of employers, in-

cluding several large, well-

known retailers, fast food

chains, and colleges, to pro-

vide health insurance for all

their employees.

Other GBIO initiatives

will be to reduce youth vio-

lence and improve the state's

website and phone informa-

tion system for elder care

services.

Governor Deval Patrick,

House Speaker Salvatore

DiMasi, Boston Mayor
Menino, and business leader

Jack Connors participated in

Tuesday's event and pledged

their support ofGBIO initia-

tives. Governor Patrick

commended GBIO for its

leadership in achieving

health care reform.

Rev. Sheldon Bennett,

Minister of United First Par-

ish Church, says, "It was in-

spiring to celebrate how
much we have accomplished

through GBIO. We are

building the 'Beloved Com-
munity' with people of

faith."

Commonvvealtti of

Massachusetts
TheTt'lai Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docl(etNo.06P1938EP
In the Estate of

JOHN J. CHRISTELLO
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

March 24, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

THERESA MCGUINNESS
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK and PATRICIA
CHRISTELLO of NATICK in

the County of MIDDLESEX
or some other suitable per-

son be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 2$. 2008.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

May 16, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/12/08

Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

CommonweaKh of

Massachusetts
TheTHal Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1271 EP
In the Estate of

LINO CROATTI
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 3, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

CHARLES R. CROATTI of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 9. 2009

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day.

May 28, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/12/08

eluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 17-

376-1242

Commonweelth of

Massa^usetts
TheTHal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

DoclcetNo.08P1206EP
In the Estate of

JOHN ANDREWS
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 25, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to t>e the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

TIMOTHY SHAW of CAM-
BRIDGE in the County of

MIDDLESEX or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 25. 2008

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

May 16, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Prol)ate

6/12/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-042

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 24, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor In the

Council Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Caren O'Neil for a

Variance to construct a deck in violation of Title 17 as

amended Chapter 17.20.040 on the premises numbered 18

NUT ISLAND AVENUE, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chaimian

6/5, 6/12/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-043

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday,
June 24, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the

Council Chamt>ers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street,

Quincy, MA 02169. On the application of Don Gillespie for a

Finding that the modification of ZBA Case 07-057 by adding

habitable space on the third floor is not substantially more
detrimental in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter

17.24.020B.2 (extensions or alterations) on the premises

numbered 75 BRACKETT STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/5, 6/12/08

Commonw—Ith ol

Massachusetts

TheTHal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P0894QI

In the Matter

Of MIRIAM KURTZMAN
Of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTiyiENT
OF GUARDIAN

To MIRIAM KURTZMAN
of QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK, her spouse, and

heirs apparent or presump-

tive, a petition has been filed

in the above captioned mat-

ter alleging that said MIRIAM
KURTZMAN of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK is

a mentally ill person and
praying that DANIEL
KURTZMAN of REHOVOT,
ISRAEL or some other suit-

able person be appointed

guardian, to serve without

surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY7.2QQg.
WITNESS, HON. DAVID

KOPELMAN, ESQUIRE,
First Justk:e of said Court at

CANTON this day, April 10,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/12/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1147EP
In the Estate of

RUTH H. O'CONNELL
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 21, 2007

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

AMY O. ROSS of QUINCY in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JUNE 25. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objecttons

to the petition, stating specrfrc

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

May 12. 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/12/08
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SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

—

^

RPT
CONTRACTING
Interior/Exterior

Services We Provide:

Carpentry - Sheetrock -

Painting (Ben Moore) -

Tiling (ceramic, marble,

natural stone) . .

.

"We also build decks

and re-model attics,

basements, kitchens

and bathrooms."

CONTACT US@
617-309-6020

vi

;

AUTOMOBILES

$500' POLICE IMPOUNDS'
1992 Nissan Maxima SOLD
$650' 1992 Honda Accord

SOLD $950' Hondas, Fords,

Jeeps, etc from $5001 Cars

TrucksSUVs' For Listings Call

800 559-4138 X LI 59

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-

CEIVE FREE VACATION
VOUCHER United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mammo-
gram, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE Towing.

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS SERVICES

LOG HOME DEALERS
NEEDED Great earning poten-

tial 100K, Excellent Profits, Pro-

tected Territory. Lifetime War-

ranty, FREE Training & Sales

Leads. American Made - Hon-

est Value Call Daniel Boone Log

Homes Gall 1-800-766-9474

EMPLOYMENT

NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 Post

Office Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No ex-

perience paid training, Fed ben-

efits, vacation. Call Now! 1-800-

910-9941 (Reference* NG08)

CONCRETE ROSE PUBLISH-

ING IS LOOKING FOR ITS

NEXT HOT AUTHOR! IS IT

YOU?We are looking for authors

that are original and will bring

something different to the liter-

ary world. Please follow these

guidelines if you wish to have

your work considered tor publi-

cation by us. Please send the

synopsis, and the first three

chapters of your novel to: Con-

crete Rose Publishing, 5

Gorman Road, Mattapan, MA
02126.Ybu may also email your

submission to

concrBtero6epubishing@gmal.com

All submisions rrxjst IrKlude your

name, a full address, an email

address arxJ a contact number.

HELP WANTED

Drivers - IrxJependent Contrac-

tors NE Re(^3nal Runs! Honie

Weekly Flatbed & Reefer Driv-

ers. Strong Freight Network,

Blue Cross insurance 800-771-

6318 www.prin)elnccom

Quit long-haul, run regional and

\

T&M
Landscape Co.

Spring & Fall Cleanups

Power Washing

Lawn Mowing Services

Yard Mulching

Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Snow Removal

Callfor Free Estimates

617-733-4554
h/l'(

PESONALS

IN MEMORIAM
Bill Murphy
Sadly missed by

Dottle, Nancy Denlse,

Billy and Paul.

Love is Eternal ,

Dear Friends & Neight>ors

Thanks for your care

and concern during

my recent illness.

You are the best medicine!

Shirley ,,„

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Grandpa John and

Grandma Kay

from Sgt. Robbie

II.S. Army, Baghdad, Iraq
(vi:

HELP WANTED

HAVE IT ALL! $.54 PER MILE.

Home Weekly! Benefits! Stabil-

ity for peace of mind! HEART-
LAND EXPRESS 1-800-441-

4 9 5 3

www.heartlandexpress.com

MECHANICS: Up to $20,000

bonus. Keep the Army National

Guard Rolling. Fix Humvees,
Strykers, etc. Expand your skills

through career training. Be a

Soldier. 1 -800-GaGUARD.com/
mechanic

NATL ORGANIZATION NOW
HIRING Avg. Pay $20/hour or

$75Kyyr including Federal Ben-

efits and OT. Placed by

adSource 1-866-920-1073

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life &
earn generous compensation.

Call 1-888-363-9457 or Visit us

at www.reproductivelawyer.com

Established Sunogacy Program

seeks loving women, 21 to 44,

to cary couples biological ba-

bies, prior birth experience req'd,

non-smokers, generous com-

pensation. 1-888-363-9457

www.reproductivelawyer.com

HOMES FOR RENT

AFFORDABLE FORECLO-
SURES! 5bd 3 ba only $476mK)!

More 1 -4 BedrocHns From $1 99/

mo! 5% dn. 20 yrs @ 8%! For

Listings Call 800-559-4145

XT170

LAND

t>RK CXXINTY. MAINE - Rare

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC. # CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

PHILLIPS WELDING SERVICE

Repairs to Wrought Iron Gates,

Railings, Boat Trailers,

Landscape Equipment,

Fencing, etc.

Mobile Operation

546 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA • Phone 781-974-5990
(VI4

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome

• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

LAND

chance to acquire 5 approved

lots averaging plus or minus 6

acres for a discounted price of

$249,500. 15 miles to 1-95. Call

207-838-3405

ACREAGE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
- Madison, Extremely private 27

acre parcel just 2 miles off Rt.

16. Amazing mountain vistas!

Rare for Carroll County,

$189,000 207-879-9229

OWN MAINE LAND - 2.7 Acres

- Unmatched view lot in the heart

of the Lakes Regions. Minutes

to Naples famous Causeway!

Call today 207-879-9229

www.chaplinhillproperties.com

LAND FOR SALE

5.95% Owner Financing! 13.07

acres $79,900 near Cannon
Mountain area, NH. Overlooking

mountain views. Private & quiet

setting. Call TODAY tolll free 1-

877-640-LAND (5263) - 7 days
- northernacres.com/NECAN

MISCELLANEOUS

GET YOUR NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS, power scoot-

ers and hospital beds at abso-

lutely no cost to you! Fastest

delivery available! Call toll free

to qualify. 1-800-470-7562

SWIMMING POOL WARE-
HOUSE SALE! 19x31' w/deck,

fence, filter - $1 ,180 Installation

extra, financing available. CALL
FOR FREE SURVEY 800-752-

9

www.AmbassadorPools.com

EARLS POWERWASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING: Washing start-

ing at $150. Licensed/insured,

hard working, honest contractor.

Free estimates. Accepting all

major credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License

#182933784 Call 1-800-273-

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

By Joe Pulera

617-471-6319

2-3 hr. drying • Safe, Insured

Orientals • Odor & Spot Removal
Drop Off • Possible Pick-up Available

7/24

4650 or visit

www.aehomeimprovements.com

MORTGAGES

REVERSE MORTGAGES SE-

NIOR HOMEOWNERS! No pay-

ment until you permanently leave

your Residence. Government
insured, no qualifying. Call Frank

Costa 1-800-974-4846 x229.

Continental Funding, Stoughton

MA. Www.cfc-
reversemortgage.com

REAL ESTATE

Sell your house yourself and

$ave Money! For more informa-

tion call 877-SAVE TODAY or log

onto: lsoldmyhouse.com

Coastal Georgia - Gated Golf/

Waterfront Community located

between Savannah and St.

Simons Island. Fitness Center,

nature trails, tennis, boat docks.

SPECIAL PRICING starting at

$65K. 1-877-266-7376

VACATION PROPERTY

Maine WATERFRONT BAR-
GAIN 2.6 AC - ONLY $69,900

Spectacular wooded parcel w/

over 272' frontage on a crystal -

clear, mountain stream. 3 hrs

Boston. New survey, soil tested

& power. Low owner financing

rates. L&S Realty @ 207-781-

3343

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

G Autos

Q Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Q Lost & Found

G Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instructi(Hi

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7 .00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY: _

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to mn

NO KEFUND WILL BE MADE ATTHB CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OFCANCELLATION.
DEAIMLINE: fWDAYAT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHWiE NUMBER IN AD.
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE R BRYAN

POST #613
24 Hroad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472-6234

617-479-2254 TF

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120Quarry St., Quincy

Call now to book your Party

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOI.com tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St., Quincy

Function Hall Available

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers * Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAiyOSCAPIMG

SIMCE 1972
We Clean It,. Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too SmaU

J^ Free Estimates

V^V Fully Insured

617-471-0044.

SERVICES

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Message 617-773-4761 ^

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-2516242 f

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tp

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Windows

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg.#101376 tf

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 ,h

SERVICES

LAWFORD PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Uc. ^7306

781-817-5434 .

SERVICES

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 13749 tf

61 7-91 3-0896
SERVICE EVENINGS and WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
- SMALL REPAIRS -

EMAIL: jackwplumbmg@hotmail.com

MAgTER

MMS

6/26

SERVICES

PIANO LESSONS
in your home.

Berklee College alumni, 30-

year teaching experience, $25

per half hour lesson.

CallJim: 617-471-8800
6/12

TF

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LroERTYTOOLCO.
888-405-2007

Davistownniuseuni.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

LAyNH MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE

Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
7/31

FOR RENT

WOLLASTON YACHTCLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

FUNCTION HALL AVAILABLE

ALL OCCASIONS
May thru Oct. '61 7-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
9/251

SAVE
Budget Fuel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 h/12

SERVICES

ORGANIC LAND CARE
SOlAAccralilal

• SimI 'R'siini' • PhmtiiiL's

ODD JOBS
Semi retired handyman for small

projects. Sheetrock finish taping

and repairs. Interior painting, trim

carpentry and other odd jobs.

617-821-9654 or 617-472-5825
6/12

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

Vinyl/Windows, Doors,

RooRng, Decking, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/.1I

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installatioti

Since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

Allphase Roofing Siding

Repairs Rubber Wood (all types)

Decks • Windows • Kitchens

Finished Basements • Bath

Additions • Gutters

781-844-2287
Licensed A Insured Fully 7/24

YOUR CLEANING LADY
Independent, experienced,

reliable and trustworthy. Able to

clean anything. Home or Office.

Carpet cleaning available also.

Refence available. Please call

857-526-3233 ^^

SERVICES

• Spiini; Cleanups • .MulchiiiL;

Lawn Care • }loiii:L' Tniiuiiini;

Matthew

Nicholls

(617)

293-9396

MJ. NICHOLLS LANDSCAPING
Design & Construction

Masonry • Walkways • Stairs

Retaining Walls • Drainage

Watergardens • Excavation

Maintenance Services,

Plantings and Much More

www.iiichollslandscaping.com 6/12

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - wails $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447

HELP WANTED

6/26

PARADIGM
LANDSCAPING

(/////\ Insured I

Call Joe

617-472-7550

JOHNSTON LANDSCAPING
Residential ACommerciai

Landscaping • Lawn

Maintenance • Mulching

Spring & Fall Cleanups

John Johnston 781-626-2253
7/3

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all - Residential & Commenial.

Demolition, Trash Removal, Yard,

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouts. Empty

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234
,,,

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

SERVICES

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Lawn

Mowing & SEAL COATING
Serious About Service

Cleanups

free jci luus /^uuul jci vi\.c: Fully

Estimates

g| 7-786-9558 " ""'

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

HeJge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

SERVICES

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING

VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estlnnates
Mass. Reg. # U7733

6/26

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

G Lost & Found

Real Estate

G Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Day Care

Personal

Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

cy

G
G NO REiOJND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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11 Graduate From Drug Court
By MIRIAM JOSEPH
Eleven graduates of the

Drug Court program were

applauded last Thursday at

the Quincy District Court by

family, friends, program di-

rectors and public officials.

Probation officer Jo

Rolhman welcomed more

than 2(X) supporters of this

program, established in

March 20()l to provide inten-

sive substance abuse treat-

ment, under judicial supervi-

sion, to persons on proba-

tion.

The crowd was alst)

greeted by Mayor Thomas
Koch and by the presiding

judge for the program, Mark
S. Coven. Guest speakers

included Norfolk County
Dist. Atty. William Keating

and Norfolk County Sheriff

Michael Bcllotti.

Kristcn Scrafini. a 2(M)6

graiiuatc o\ Drug Court

spoke of her substance

abuse, which began when
she was I ^ years old. She

stressed the importance ot

changing one's behavior in

Older to avoid ilrug use. aiul

spoke proudl\ ot becoming

a counselor since giailuating.

and of her work at a metha

done clinic.

She said. "Sometimes
you look at people and think

you want what they

have... then you must work

for it! Now I'm trying to help

someone else who needs

support."

Massachusetts Public

Health Commissioner John

Auerbach, warned of the use

of heroin and oxycoton

amongst youngsters in the

state and said that years ago

most users were in their mid

.^O's, but that now teens are

experimenting with these

drugs.

Auerbach stressed the

importance of involving the

general community in fight-

ing substance abuse and said,

"Parents, schools, churches,

all need to work on underage

drinking, too-the drug of

choice with teens."

He noted that Drug Court

has proven to be a cost-ef-

fective program. Providing

probationers with detox ses-

sions, residential treatment,

and/or outpatient care can

save as much as half the es-

timated $4.^,(K)() expense of

incarcerating an offender.

Substance abuse has con-

tributed to a rise in criminal

offenses, domestic violence,

HIV. hepatitis, auto acci-

dents, and even heart disease

and cancer, since the behav-

ior related to substance abuse

ignores good health habits,

Auerbach said.

Awards of appreciation

were presented to Patricia

O'Hagan, who runs a half-

way house for Recovery

Home Collaborative, one of

many in the metro-Boston

area and to Judge Coven and

Judge Mary Hogan-SuUivan

for their support of this pro-

gram.

Graduate Mary Ann
Burke, who spent seven

months in a halfway house

and five months in a sober

house praised the program,

while acknowledging the

difficulty of its intensity.

Burke, who said .she "lost

everything" due to her sub-

stance abuse, thanked the

Quincy Court and the pro-

gram for their encourage-

ment in her fight to become

clean and sober.

Aisling Sutton, a recent

mother, commended the

Drug Court, saying, "I prob-

ably wouldn't have had a

drug-free baby if it weren't

for I^rug Court."

Judge Diane Moriarty,

who presented the diplomas

and special awards of appre-

ciation, honored all of the

graduates of the program,

expressing her sincere re-

spect for their commitment

to Drug Court and to turning

their lives around.

Dedicated to reducing the

devastating effect of drug

distribution in the commu-
nity, this commencement
honored its fifth group of

proud graduates.

JUDGE DIANE MORURT^' and Patricia O'Hagan, director of one of Drug Court's halfway

houses, accepting an award in recognition of her commitment to the program.

GRADUATES OFQUINCY'S Drug Court at this year's commencement exercises at the Court-

house. From left to right are: Mary Ann Burke, Aisling Sutton, Susan Morrissey, and Paul

O'NeiU.

Dream, Plan,

Succeed!
Our home financing programs

help you do it all.

MORTGAGE PRODUCTS
First Time Home Buyers Program

Fixed Rate Mortgages up to 30 Years

ARMs up to 40 Years

HOME EQUITY LOANS
Home Equity Lines of Credit

Home Equity Fixed Rate Loans

Offtfmg memb^fWi^ to people yyho lfv« or

wotk m NorMk and Pifmoulli CwinHt,

Ooidbtsltf €mJ any fomlfjf meml>#f.

#d.OQ ffmnofy Snoie Accommi fe^wwMJ vot KneMbefMii^

fi

100 Quincy Av«. • Quincy, MA 02169
617.479.5558 • www.qcu.oig
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Sacred Heart School Third Graders

Learn About The Flag

(From A Man Who Knows) - Page 32

Tlie Quizicy
VOL.40 No. 40

Historic Quinci;'s Hometown Weekly Newspaper

Thursday, June 19, 2008

Flag Day, Quincy USA

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH and chUdren, ComeUus, 11, and nine-year old twins, Tom, Jr.

and Abigail led Saturday's 57*^ annual Flag Day Parade, with former Mayor James Sheets

and City Councillor Mike McFarland right behind. The mayor's Esther, the late Richard

Koch, Sr. originated the parade as founder of the Koch Club.

THE AMERICAN BELLES sang patriotic songs on the Quhicy Partnership float in

Quincy's Flag Day Parade Saturday.

QUINCYYOUTH SOFTBALL League was among several youUi organizations marching
hi the parade. Other Photos on Pages 16 and 17. Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble

Reform Cited For Keeping

Rate Hike At 9 Percent

Smaller Increases In

Water, Sewer Bills
Water and sewer rate in-

creases for the upcoming fis-

cal year will be substantially

lower than originally pro-

jected thanks to the first

phase of a major overhaul of

the Water and Sewer
Department's operations, the

Department of Public Works

announced Tuesday.

DPW Business Manager

Michael Coffey, who is co-

ordinating water and sewer

reform, said water bills for

the, average ratepayer will

increase about $25 per quar-

ter under new rates set by the

DPW that will take effect

July 1 . Those figures, about

a 9 percent total increase, are

based on the Massachusetts

Water Resource Authority's

formula that the average resi-

dent uses 120 HCF (cubic

feet) of water per year.

"These rates reflect the

first major step toward fix-

ing a broken system," Coffey

said. "Yes, rates are increas-

ing, but had we allowed the

status quo to continue, we

would have been talking

about rates increasing be-

tween 20 and 25 percent."

The largest portion of

water and sewer bills pays

for charges to the city from

the MWRA.
Shortly after Mayor Tho-

mas Koch took office, he re-

quested the DPW launch a

major investigation into

long-standing problems in

the Water and Sewer Depart-

ment. The probe quickly dis-

covered billing problems,

properties without water

meters, financial problems,

revenue projections that

would have never met col-

lection requirements, and a

series of other issues.

The Water and Sewer En-

terprise Fund faces a $3.8

million deficit in the current

year because of these prob-

lems, Coffey said.

The city has since em-

barked on a program tom in-

crease collections, which

have increased the billing

collection rate from 80 per-

cent to 90 percent in the last

few months. Large commer-

cial users without water

meters for years have been

discovered and are now pay-

ing water bills, the depart-

ment is continuing to track

down potential water

scofflaws, and the city is

working on legislation that

will beef up oversight of the

city's water and sewer col-

lections.

The new rates also reflect

"a fully accurate" picture of

what are called indirect

costs, money that is charged

(Cont'd On Page 10)

Council Orders COM
Checks On QHS

Construction Workers
By LAURA GRIFFIN
Some 100 union

supporters applauded

Monday as City Councillors

unanimously approved a

resolution requiring a

criminal history review or

CORI check of all persons

employed on the new Quincy

High School construction

site.

Council President Jay

Davis introduced the motion

which requires that the first

review of all workers'

criminal history be

completed by June 23 with a

report to the City Council no

later than June 25.

"My intention is to catch

up with anybody breaking

the law," said Davis after the

meeting.

Local union leaders and

members had picketed City

Hall prior to the council

meeting with signs calling

for "Local Jobs for Local

People," and "Enforce the

Law."

The union supporters

favored the CORI checks as

one way to weed out illegal

workers on the job.

Their fliers stated,

"Quincy workers need jobs

andourtax dollars forQuincy

High School construction is

one way to get those jobs.

Make all contractors obey the

law. That includes CORI-

checking...."

At Davis' request, Bobby

Haynes, Executive Vice

President and Regional

Directorofthe AP^-CIO, and

Robert Rizzi of the

bricklayers union, Norfolk

County, addressed the

council in support of the

motion.

"TheCORIcheck is pretty

significant," Haynes said,

citing the proximity of the

site to vulnerable people and

noting the review can

eliminate dangerous

individuals.

Haynes got sustained

applause when he asked the

(Cont'd On Page 10)

Oty Auditor Taldng County Post - Page 2 Star Of Sea Friends In Last Stand • Page 12
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Council Approves $230M Auditor Rick Fitzpatrick

Budget On 6-3 Vote
City Council Monday

voted 6-3 to approve a

$230,850,072 budget for

2(K)9. There was no debate

on the budget at this week's

meeting.

Finance Committee

Chairman John Keenan and

Councillors Joseph Finn and

Daniel Raymondi. Ward 2.

opposed the total budget. The

opponents had sought deeper

cuts in the mayor's budget.

Prior to the vote, James

Fatseas, chief of staff for

Mayor Thomas Koch,

introduced Jim Powers, of

Powers and Sullivan

auditing. Powers whose firm

will conduct an independent

audit of the city's fmances

said the audit will take several

months at a minimum and

there will be no formal

interim reports.

Public Hearing On Lowe's

Draws Few Objections
Plans for a Lowe's Home

Improvement Center won

praise and few objections

Monday during a public

hearing called by the City

Council, acting as the Special

Permit Granting Authority,

City Council President Jay

Davis, a proponent of the

plan, recessed the meeting

and will reopen discussion in

September. There were no

voles on the plans.

Members reviewed plans

tor the U)-acre project with

Ki)lH'rt llennng. Jr., attorney

for Lowe's, and company

representatives.

"The Quincy market is

one that we've wanted to get

involved in," said Larry

LaPierre. Site Development

Manager for Lowe's which

has 1500 outlets in operation.

"We try to hire as many

local people to work in the

store as we can." LaPierre

pledged after noting the

company is "very committed

to working with neighbors.

Fleming promised there

would be "no change in the

Seating available up to 185

i^uests at our convenient location

50% OFF RENTAL
ADAM HEIGHTS
MEN'S CLUB

63 Bower St., Quincy

617-773-4750

flow of the brook (Town

Brook)" and suggested that

the "water quality will

improve."

One resident, Richard

Joyce of WoUaston,

questioned plans for the

brook and the likelihood the

development will affect the

smelt breeding. Another the

effects of closing off

roadways on local residents.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin. also, reminded

Lowe's representatives that

the city has a tree protection

ordinance and asked that they

consider the requirement for

trees in their plans for a

parking lot.

"We do intend to have

something signed." said

Davis, referring to the

guarantee of union labor for

the project' s construction and

retail needs.

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

Assisted Living Communities

Makingyourhome
with us means:

Beautiful spadous apartments

Attentive Staff & Personal Assistance

Fine Dining & Engaging Activities

CaUTodayfora

Personal Tour!

DUXBURY* 781-585-7136

HINGHAM* 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 6n-471-2688

Welch Hejlthcjre & Retirement Grcmp has been providmg senior housing,

O. UH rehabtUtatton & beaithcare servtces for neariy 60 years.

vvvvw.welchhig.coiii alledonhoiise

i>

Leaving For County Post
City councillors gave

Auditor Rick Fitzpatrick a

standing ovation Monday at

his last meeting as city

auditor.

Fitzpatrick recently

accepted a position with the

Norfolk Country

Agricultural School,

Walpole, which begins in

August. He said he expects

to wind up his duties with the

city in mid-July.

Each one of the nine

councillors praised

Fitzpatrick' s integrity, work

ethic, and professionalism

before they wished him

success in his new job.

Members did not discuss

possible candidates for the

opening. The City Council

will appoint his successor.

The auditor reports directly

to the council.

"It's a different challenge

for me," Fitzpatrick said of

his new position, but added,

"I loved it here. I'm going to

miss walking to work."

Fitzpatrick said it has been

a "p)ersonal privilege" to be

city auditor but the extra long

work hours may not be

missed. "Those hours will be

shared with my family now."

For the past 10 years,

Fitzpatrick has worked in the

city's auditing office, first as

assistant auditor beginning

1 999. He was then appointed

CITY AUDITOR
RICK FITZPATRICK

city auditor in November,

2002.

Fitzpatrick will be

rejoining his predecessorand

his former boss. City

Councillor Michael

McFarland, former city

auditor, who is now
headmaster at the school.

McFarland called

Fitzpatrick the "utmost

professional" and noted that

he'd served under three

mayors, beginning with

Mayor James Sheets.

Ward 3 Councillor Kevin

Coughlin said Fitzpatrick'

s

always, "a gentleman, no

matter what stress he's

under," while Ward 1

Councillor Leo Kelly said it

had been a privilege to work

withhim and calledhim "The

2008
John •^kie" 0*Connell

B4MI«fit
MmnM.(MtiE33.COM
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Friday, June 27, 2008
5 -9 PM

WaterClub
Marina Bay
Quincy, MA
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Tenth City Councillor."

Several of the other

councillors, such as John

Keenan and Joseph Finn

described Fitzpatrick'

s

weekend and late night woric.

Finn said that that late at

night, "Every other light in

City Hall (would be) out

except in the Auditor's

office."

"I've seen the lights on

when I've been here," said

Ward 6 Councillor Brian

McNamee who praised

Fitzpatrick' s integrity.

Keenan, chainnan of the

Finance Committee, said

he'd often e-mail an inquiry

on a Saturday or Sunday

expecting a reply on the next

weekday.

Instead, Keenan said,

Fitzpatrick would be "at the

office on a Sunday afternoon

doing the people's business.

Here's a man of integrity.

The public can be sure they

got true value from his

services."

Ward 5 Councillor

Douglas Gutro called

Fitzpatrick "professional,

objective and honest with a

level of integrity all of us

should aspire to."

"I can't say enough," said

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi, adding,

"Hopefully, someday, you'll

come back."

Council President Jay

Davis wished him well,

"You'll always be a Quincy

guy."

GRANITE
LOCK CO

SERVICE ^ MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

t*DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

• LOCKS REKEYED

•DOOR CLOSERS

• PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITnD

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY

472-2177

S,'***^ 3.

Cotigratuiationsjane

% ^qffie-Le^

To ourcl^Operations office,

iNurse <Practitionerandh

qftlieSoutlimmJ
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Paint Peeling, Gutters Rotting

Central Fire Station Will

Get Long Overdue Repairs

Quincy Central

Headquarters will get a long

overdue facelift under a plan

supported by MayorThomas

Koch and developed by the

City Council's Fire Study

Committee.

"Its appearance is sorely

lacking," Ward 3 Councillor

Kevin Coughlin, chairman of

the conmiittee, said of fire

department headquarters at

26 Quincy Ave. where

peeling paint and rotted

gutters are visible from the

street.

Coughlin, chairman ofthe

Public Safety Committee,

serves with Deputy Chief

Gary Smyth on the Fire Study

Committee, appointed in

2005.

Smyth recently presented

the committee's report to the

Public Safety Committee,

outlining numerous

improvements in the

department and at the city's

eight station houses where

asbestos and mold has been

or will be eliminated and air

quality systems improved.

Firefighters are well-

prepared and well-equipped, program, cited the five new

Free Legal Clinics

At District Courts

A FACELIFT IS AHEAD for Central Fire Station on Quincy Avenue whicti lias not been painted

in over 20 years. Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

PAINT PEELS OFF tiie cupola on the rooftop of Central Fire

Station

according to Smyth who
praised Captain Daniel

Gorman for his training

The Bar Association of

Norfolk County will hold

free legal chnics on selected

Tuesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. in

district courthouses in

Quincy, Stoughton and

Wrentham.

Attorneys will be avail-

able for private one-on-one

confidential discussions of

legal issues and concerns.

Clinics are held on a first

come, first serve basis with

no appointment needed.

Dates, times and

locations of the clinics

include:

June 24 - Quincy

July 8 - Quincy

July 22 - Quincy

Aug. 5 - Stoughton

Aug. 26 - Quincy

For further information,

contact Adrienne C. Clarke

at the Bar Association, 617-

471-9693.

fire engines purchased in

recent years and the

equipment provided through

grants to the department.

"We are absolutely ready

to face the challenge of a

high-rise fire," said Smyth in

response to a councillor's

question regarding the city's

new zoning which allows 15-

story buildings. Mutual aid

pacts with surrounding

department also aid the city'

s

readiness, he said.

However, the department

eight fire stations still need

attention, such as roofs,

gutters and paint, and

headquarters needs

immediate work, according

to the committee report.

"There's a lot of work

needed on the facade," said

Coughlin, calling

headquarters, "....one of the

gems of the city. It's an

historic building in many
ways."

Central Fire Station, built

in 1938, is listed in The

National Register as a local

landmark. Architect George

Robinson designed the

building constructed ofbrick

and granite.

"I don't think the

exterior's been painted since

I've been on the job," said

Smyth who joined the

department in 1987 and

described "years ofneglect."

"People come in there

every day and make
comments," said Smyth who

cited such problems as a

"gaping hole in the ceiling.

As a city, we want to have

pride in that building."

The committee's first

priority will be to "seal up

the shell," according to

Smyth. "We want to get the

building weather tight." That

should prevent more damage

such as the "big hole right in

the hallway (from) years of

water."

Under the Honeywell

Energy project, a new roof

was installed at headquarters

this year, but other stations,

also, need roofs.

"These men live in

the firehouses," said Smyth.

"It' s no different than ahome

.

"Some of the conditions

that I've seen have been

abysmal," said Coughlin of

previous conditions. He

described seeing mold in

"shower stalls that gave me
the heebie jeebies."

During his report to the

committee, Smyth described

some of the equipment

purchased by the department

through grants.

According to Smyth, the

department has received

three major grants totaling

nearly three-quarters of a

million dollars in the past

five years.

"There is a great deal of

time and effort put forth by

members of this department

to apply for these federal and

state grants," said Smyth who

noted the awards enhance and

protect firefighters and, also,

save the city money.

Committee members
include Chris Walker,

Koch's Policy Director,

Firefighters Ernie Arienti,

President of the firefighters'

union, and Thomas Bowes,

Secretary

THIRD ANNUAL

Enjoy a musical July at Atria Marina Place.

All concerts will be held rain or shine.

Tony Punches
Thursday, July 10 7 pm

Trisha Gervais
Thuisday, July 17 7 pm

Rick Walsh
Thursday, July 24 7 pm

RSV? jar oSi coP(v:eris, to 6177703264 at least

one week prior

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

SENIORN. LIVING
GROUP

nrkmumiuijAdcc.Ci >m

Looking for

a Jumbo
mortgage?

6.43
30-YEAR FIXED
NO POINTS

%
APR

You shouldn't have to pay a

jumbo rate to get a Jumbo
mortgage. At Colonial Federal

Savings Bank, you don't! With

our jumbo mortgage, you get

a 30 -Year fixed rate loan. It's

simple, easy and guaranteed with

no points and no pre-payment

penalties. Our experienced loan

officers mean your closing will

happen as scheduled . . . and you

can be sure we'll be there with

your check. Buying? Refinancing?

Need $417,000 or more? Come
see us. Or call Richard or Angela

at 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banic!"

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Some additional facts: Annual Percenuge Rate (APR) effective as of 06/1 1/08 and may change.

Applies to 1-2 family owner-occupied homes. Assumes a maximum 80% loan-to-value and first

mortgage position. A 30-Year Jumbo Loan would be repaid in 360 equal monthly payments of

$6.24 per $1000 borrowed. Subject to credit approval.

LENDER

Insured FDIC
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Moments

in time

IHEHBTOKIf CHANNEL

• On June 16, 1884, the fint

rolkr couter in America

opens at Coney Uland in New
Yoric Known as a switchback

railway, it traveled approxi-

mately 6 mph and cost a nick-

el to ride. The roller coaster

was paid for in three weeks.

• On June 22, 1937, in

Chicago's Comiskey Park,

Joe Louis wins the world

heavyweight boxmg title

when he defeats Jim Brad-

dock in an eighth-round

knockout. Ix)uis was the

first black heavyweight

champ since Jack Johnson,

who lost the title in 1915.

• On June 19, 1953, Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg, con-

victed of conspinng to pass

U.S. atomic secrets to the

Soviets, are executed at Sing

Sing Prison in New York.

Both refused to admit any

wrongdoing and proclaimed

theu innocence right up to

the time of dieir deaths.

• On June 21, 1964, three

young civil-nghts workers

working to register black

voters are killed by a Ku
Klux Klan lynch mob near

Meridian. Miss. Deputy

sheriff Cecil Price, who was

a Klan member, pulled them
over for speeding, then held

them in custody while other

KKK members prepared for

their murder.

• On June 20, 1975,

"Jaws," a film directed by

Steven Spielberg that made
countless viewers afraid to

go into the water, operu in

theaters. The story of a great

white shark that terrorizes a

New England resort town

was the highest-grossing

film in movie history until it

was bested by 1977*8 "Star

Wars."

• On June 18, 1983, the

space shuttle Challenger is

launched into space from

Cape Canaveral, Fla., on its

second mission. Aboard the

shuttle was Dr. Sally Ride,

who, as a mission specialist,

became the first American

woman to travel into space.

• On June 17, 1994, after a

dramatic flight from justice

witnessed by millions on

live television, former foot-

ball star and actor O.J.

Simpson surrenders to Los

Angeles poUce, who
charged him with the June

12 double-murder of his ex-

wife and her friend. In the

vehicle and on his person

were discovered a gtrn, a

mustache and goatee dis-

guise, and his passport.

1 20M King Feaoues Synd.. be
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QUINaANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quincYanimalshehenorg

IN4HELTER ADOPTION HOURS
TUESDAY and THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SATURDAYS 10 am ' 4 pm
Adoption fees include initial vaccinations

^nd Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers always needed.

FOR LOST or FOUND ANIMALS call

an OF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

at6l7'376'l364.

AVAILABLE DOGS

COCO : 5 y.o. Staffordshire Tenier. Sweet.

MARCO; Young black & white Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KITTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMES!

AVAILABLE CATS

GARLAND: 9 months, gray tabby, sweet but shy.

1ESSJEL4 y.o. sleek and trim, all black.

PEPE: 6. tuxedo male, tired of living outside.

ANNIEL^y.o.Ragdoll.

B£UMl2, long-haired tabby. Affectionate.

SMQKKY: 10 y.o. beautiful gray, sweet.

IINl.9 y.o. calico. Ready for quiet home.

Foster Parents/Homes Urgently Needed
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By Henry Bosworth

Born Before 1945
When were you bom?

I know it's none of my business.

Really just trying to get your attention.

Actually this is about those bom before 1945 . And he

many changes they have witnessed in their lifetime.

At a recentRound Table Discussion

at the Beechwood Community Life

Center seniors got to talking about

those changes.

*They focused on those bom before

1945 and were amazed at how things

have changed in their lifetime," says

Beechwood Executive Director

Sharron Beals.

Such changes as in health, medicine, inventions,

home appliances, gadgets, moral values, etc.

Some examples:

• They were bom before the coming of television,

polio vaccine, penicillin, contact lenses, frozen foods-

and "The Pill."

• Before credit cards, laserbeams, pantyhose, electric

blankets, dishwashers, clothes dryers, air conditioners,

drip-dry clothes, ballpoint pens.

BEALS

• Before men walked on the moon.

• They grew up to get married first and then live

together.

• In their time, closets were for clothes and not for

"coming out."

• They were before gay rights, computer dating, day-

care centers, nursing homes, group therapy.

• Before artificial hearts, word processors, electric

typewriters, FM radio, yogurt.

• Before men wore earrings.

• "Made in Japan" meant it was junk.

• "Making out" was how you did on a school exam.

• They arrived when there were 5 & 10-Cent stores

where you could actually buy items for a nickel or a

dime.

• And for a nickel or a dime you could get a good-

sized ice cream cone.

• Hop on a streetcar for a nickel.

• And, for a nickel you could make a phone call, buy

a Coke or Pepsi or enough stamps to mail a letter and

two postcards.

• Grass was something to mow and pot was what

your mother cooked in.

Happy Birthday.

Impact Quincy To Honor Community Heroes
Individuals who have

shown themselves to be

strong advocates for the pre-

vention of substance abuse

will be recognized at the

2007 Community Heroes

Award event Friday, June 20,

from 1 2 noon to 1 :30 p.m. in

the second floor conference

room at City Hall.

The awards are given by

Impact Quincy, a program of

Bay State Community Ser-

vices that is funded by the

Massachusetts Department

of Public Health and the Sub-

stance Abuse and Mental

Health Service Administra-

tion.

The 2007 recipients are:

• Denise Aguero and

Mahesh Balan, juvenile pro-

bation officers at Quincy

District Court.

• Martin Ridge and Paul

Wholey, probation officers at

Quincy District Court.

• Ken Yee, community

police officer, Quincy Police

Department.

• James Flahive, student

police academy director,

Quincy PubUc Schools.

• Major Doug Jones, Sal-

vation Army, Quincy Corp.

• Sister Lorraine Bemier.

director ofGood Shepherds'

Maria Droste Counseling

Agency.

• Members of the Norfolk

County District Attomey's

Community Outreach Unit:

District Attomey William

R. Keating

T. David Raftery, James

Quigley, Rita McNally and

James Cooper, community

specialists.

Kevin Bowe. director of

anti-crime council.

Kathleen Bamett, coordi-

nator of training/special

projects.

Niel Orlando, director of

senior initiatives.

Michael P. Jackman, di-

rector of school and commu-
nity programs.

Hebrew SeniorLife Honors Residents For Dedicated Service

Hebrew SeniorLife re-

cently honored Quincy area

residents for their years of

dedicated service to the or-

ganization with a celebration

that included dinner and a

tour of Fenway Park.

Over 1 50 employees were

acknowledged that evening

ranging from 5 to 45 years

of service.

Local residents are:

Ann D'Angelo of Social

Services for 20 years; Maria

McMillian of Simon C. Fire-

man Community and Gladys

Vasquez of Orchard Cove

each for five years of ser-

vice.

"Employees are the foun-

dation of this organization,"

said Valerie D'Orsi of He-

brew Senior Life's Human
Resources Department.

"They are our greatest

treasure! If it was not for our

dedicated employees, we
would not be able to accom-

plish all the wonderful things

this organization has

achieved over the years!"

Hebrew SeniorLife is rec-

ognized internationally as a

leader in senior health care,

housing and aging research.

Through an integrated

seven-site system, Hebrew

SeniorLife provides long-

term care; short-term, sub-

acute care; research and

teaching; adult day health;

independent supportive se-

nior housing; a continuing

care retirement community;

home health care; and ser-

vices and programs for se-

niors in the community.

Ayers Seeks Feedback From Constituents
Rep. Bruce Ayers wants

feedback on State House

issues from all his

constituents in the First

Norfolk District.

In his recent mailing.

Ayers encouraged resident to

complete and return a survey

that outlines current issues

before the state's House of

Representatives.

The mailing, also.

includes an update ofcurrent survey is a way to gather

legislative issues. input on the various issues

"My constituents' input we are dehberating at the

is important to me," Ayers State House. It best helps me

said, explaining the purpose represent them on Beacon

of the questionnaire. "This Hill."

Recreation Department Girls Soccer Clnic June 23-27

The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) and Rec-

reation Director Barry J.

Welch announce that the

QRD will be hosting the

Girls' Soccer Clinic next

week, June 23-27.

Limited openings are still

available.

The Girls' Soccer Chnic

will be held at Veterans'

Memorial Stadiiun from 8

a.m. to 1 2 iKXMi. The cost of

the program is $75. Paul

Bregoli, girls' head soccer

coach at North Quincy High

School will lead the clinic.

Registrations are being

accepted at the QRD office.

One Menymoimt Parkway,

Monday through Friday be-

tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Reg-

istration may also be done

online at QuincyRec.com.

For more information, call

the QRD at 617-376-1394.
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— Scenes From Yesterday—
WINFIELD HOUSE. 853 HANCOCK ST.. QUINCY 69. MASS.
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THIS IS A 1940's postcard view of the Queen Anne
styled Winfleld House Restaurant that was at 853

Hancock St in Wollaston. Situated on nearly three acres

of land, the house was built in the 1880's. It had been

owned by a succession of prominent Quincy families

when in 1937 Winfield and Lena Strout bought the prop-

erty and moved their Rendezvous Cafe here from

Wollaston Center. Widely known and very popular the

.restaurant had been open for 50 years when Mrs. Strout

closed it in 1987. For a while she ran a gift shop here

and finally the property was purchased by the Eastern

Nazarene College. Expansion plans ofthe college at the

time led to demolition of the Winfield House in the

1990's. The recent passing of Mrs. Strout closes the fi-

nal chapter in the storied life of this Wollaston land-

mark. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection of Tom Galvin

TlikWeek

1977
31 YearsA^

Readkrs Forum
Quincy's Spiritual Community Gift Of Love

Toward A Clean Energy Future
As people of faith, we are

called in different ways to

love our neighbors and to

serve that, which is higher

than ourselves, that which

some name "God." What
does this have to do with

clean energy and electricity?

Though we don't often

think about it, every time we
use electricity we are pollut-

ing the earth or creation. The

electricity that we use comes

from power plants. Most of

these power plants bum non-

renewable fossil fuels such

as coal, oil and gas.

These power plants cause

a great deal of pollution and

degradation of the earth.

They also adversely impact

tho health and safety of those

who live near flwin. Accord-

ing to the U.S. Environmen-

tal Protection Agency,

power-plant pollution in

Massachusetts can be linked

to more than 300 premature

deaths, 8,000 asthma attacks,

700 heart attacks, and 300

hospitaUzations each year.

These polluting power

plants are disproportionately

located in low-income com-

munities and communities of

color. This is a phenomenon

known as "environmental

injustice." It means that low-

income persons face the

greatest health threat from

our use of electricity.

Do we love our neighbors

when our electricity use se-

riously affects the health of

the poor who are the most

likely to live near polluting

power plants? Do we serve

God when our use of elec-

tricity defiles our skies, wa-

ter and land-aU of creation?

It is time for us to work

toward healthier air and wa-

ter for our neighbors. It is

time for us to act as stewards

of the earth. It is time for us

to love all our neighbors. Let

us start with thisr-ItTS-tiine'

for the conmiunity of faith to

most effective ways to sup-

port clean sources of electric-

ity-electricity produced by

love our neighbors and im- clean energy. We strongly

prove the environment. support their efforts. To learn

This is a particularly good natore about purchasing clean

time to select clean electric- energy, visit

ity because of matching www.MIPandL.org .

grant dollars from the Mas- Choosing clean energy is

^husetts Technology Col- putting faith into action. En-

laborative(MTC). For every couraging the growth of

dollar that a Quincy resident clean, renewable electric

support clean sources of en- pays toward clean electricity, sources-and ending our de-

ergy. MTC will give up to one dol- pendence on dirty, fossil

One of the easiest and lar to Quincy and up to one fuel-burning power plants-is

dollar to benefit low-income one important step toward

communities. environmental justice and

We ask that Quincy mu- care of creation. It is an act

tapping into the power of the nicipal officials act to sup- of love and justice toward
wind, sun and water-is to se- port clean energy develop- our neighbors and for our

lect clean energy suppliers ment and investments lo- children. It is, in short, a

on our electric bills. You can cally. This is an incredible moral decision and we call

go to www.mipandl.org/ opportunity for residents and for an act of love. We pray

cleanenergy.html ad select a municipal leaders to work that the Quincy conununities

Pean Eoei;^^ suppjier. , tog^ertogie^^ their com- of faithcWi^lea4.Ae way,

This is easy to do. For die munity. What a terrific way
typical residence, selecting to Do Well By Doing Good!
clean energy sources costs $5 Massachusetts Interfaith

to $ 12 a month. This is less Power& Light, a non-profit,

than it costs to go to a movie faith-based ecological orga-

and buy popcorn, or about nization is partnering with

the same expense as buying Clean Water Action to en-

a couple of lattes. It is cer- courage residents and the

tainly a small price to pay to city of Quincy to purchase

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Rev. Mary Lou Gifford

Wollaston Congregational

Church;

Deacon John Salenius

Sacred Heart Church;

Rev. William Harding

Bethany Congregation

Church

FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ]1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ]1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

Finn, Barry Oppose

Safety Commission As

^Step Backward'
By FRANK McCAULEY

The chiefs of the Quincy Police and Fire Departments

reacted in outspoken opposition to Mayor Joseph LaRaia's

proposal for a three-member Public Safety Conmiission to

supervise their operation.

Police Chief Francis X. Finn

called the proposal a "step backward.

It is an old hat that doesn't fit today.

It smacks of a civilian review board

over the Police Department which

has been a disaster where it has been

tried in this country."

Fire Chief Edward F. Barry called it "definitely not a step

forward for the Fire Department." He launched a ringing

defense of Quincy Firefighters.

RAYMONDI COMMENDS POLICE
FOR SHIPYARD TOWING

Ward 2 City Councillor Daniel G. Raymondi commended
the Quincy PoUce Department for "concerted efforts" to

clear the streets and sidewalks of illegally parked vehicles in

the area of the General Dynamics Shipyard.

Raymondi noted that one ofhis first acts as a city councillor

was to re-introduce a towing ordinance that would empower
the Police Department to remove illegally parked vehicles in

certain tow zones.

Raymondi said an intensified effort the past week resulted

in about 100 vehicles being removed from the streets and

sidewalks in the shipyard area.

DUKAKIS TO SIGN NUT ISLAND BILL HERE
Governor Michael Dukakis was due in Quincy to sign into

law a measure that would prevent the MDC from fiUing 26

acres of Quincy Bay in order to expand the Nut Island

Sewage Treatment Plant.

The bill was sponsored by Rep. Thomas F. Brownell and

amended by Senator Arthur H. Tobin.

'This is a great day for Quincy," said Tobin. "Particularly

for residents who would have been most directly affected."

QUINCYISMS
CHy CouncillorJamesA. Sheets announced hiscandidacy

for a third term as Ward 4 councillor. Sheets is also a State

Representative... Four new Quincy firefighters were sworn

into office by City Clerk John M. Gillis. They included

Joseph Ceurvels, Edward McGuiness, John Keenan and

John Carroll. ChiefEdward Barry,MayorJosephLaRaia
and Councillorat-Large Paul Harold attended the swearing

in ceremony. . . Rosanne Viegas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Steve Viegas, 95 Butler Rd., Merrymount, recently graduated

from Stonehill College, magna cum laude, with a degree in

Economics and a minor in Spanish... Four students from

Quincy attending the Woodward School for Girls will

participate in the High School Summer study program in

Spain. DeborahMalloy , Nancy Currier, Carolyn Madden
and Janine MacKinnon will fly from New York to Madrid

Jul){ !l . . . Tl^ elemeQtary school Ivui^^ for Mondaj^June 20t

included: •'Your favorite summer cooler, Itahan pizza with

cheese, a Twinkle and a beverage". . . Three hundred guests

were in attendance as Mr. and Mrs. Francesco LaRosa of

Washington St., Quincy, celebrated their golden wedding

anniversary. The LaRosas were married in the Sacred Heart

Church in Waltham June 5, 1927... Louise Rhoda was

scheduled to be installed as president of the Wollaston

Legion Post AuxiUary at a buffet luncheon at the Post Home,
Weston Avenue, June 21 . . . The Concerned Parent Teacher

Organization of the Snug Harbor School was sponsoring a

barbecue for the 25* graduating class. Principal John
Finnerty will be the chiefcook. Coordinator of School Food

Services George Cole baked a special cake for the

celebration... The St. John's Parish annual reunion was

scheduled to be held Sunday, June 19 at Lantana in Randolph.

Miss Mabel Pratt will be mistress of ceremonies. Special

guests will be former pastors and assistant pastors who have

served at St. John's... The Quincy Education Association

(QEA) announced its new officers for the 1977-1978 year.

They are: Mary Curtin, president; Maureen O'Brien, vice

president; Jo-Ann O'Malley, secretary and Walter Peters,

treasurer. . . The Committee to Elect Mary Collins to the

School Committee was sponsoring a fundraiser reception

for Thursday, June 30 at the Knights of Columbus Hall,

North Quincy... Joseph P. Manning, son of Mrs. Irene

Manning, 20 Exeter St., Wollaston, was recently promoted to

Army First Lieutenant while serving with the 82"'' Airborne

Division at Fort Bragg, NC.
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Ai^TS & Entei^tainment

BY MARIE DOLIMPIO
H Historical Society To Screen

JQ Adams' Courage June 25

Company French Toast
One of our favorite things to do is to either

have or go to a brunch. There are so many

different breakfast plus foods that can be

served and such a vast choice. And brunch is

one of the hardest things to prepare because

of the variety of foods from bacon, ham and

other delicious items.

So when our daughter Ann Marie made

this company French toast that was so simple

and can be made ahead of time and just

placed in the oven the next day, I wanted to

share it with all of you. She originally got the

recipe from her friend Cathie. Anyway, it is

so delicious and so easy, I hope you enjoy it

as much as we did.

COMPANY FRENCH TOAST
12 slices white bread

1 stick butter (or margarine)

3/4 cup brown sugar

1 teaspoon cinnamon

5 eggs

1 1/2 cups milk

Melt butter in 9x13 pan. Add the brown

sugar and the cinnamon to the butter and

blend well.

On top of that, place six slices of bread in

the pan. Top with the other six slices.

In a separate bowl, mix the eggs and milk

and pour this mixture evenly over the bread.

Cover and refrigerate over night. Bake in

325 degree oven for 25 minutes. Then bake

in a 350 degree oven for five more minutes.

This recipe serves six. I doubled the recipe

and used two pans when I made it.

Free Movie

Quincy's eight-week cel-

ebration of John Quincy

Adams that began with the

issuance ofhis one dollar coin

is continuing with the screen-

ing of the "lost" television

drama Profiles in Courage:

John Quincy Adams.

It will be shown Thurs-

day, June 25, at 6 p.m. at the

Quincy Historical Society in

the Adams Academy Build-

ing, 8 Adams St., Quincy

Center. Everyone is invited.

Admission is free.

The film was first telecast

in the 1960s as an episode in

the award-winning historical

drama series Profiles in

Courage, based on the

Pulitzer Prize-winning book

by President John F.

Kennedy.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS

The film focuses on the

moral and poUtical crisisJohn

Quincy Adams faced as a

senator from Massachusetts

in 1807 over British impress-

ments of American sailors

and attacks on American

ships and the fateful decision

that threatened to destroy his

career.

The distinguished stage

actor Douglas Campbell

plays John Quincy Adams
and noted English actor

Laurence Naismith appears

as John Adams. The film will

be shown in theatre mode,

projected on a screen.

Following the screening.

Kelly Cobble, curator of the

Adams National Historical

Park, and Dr. Edward
Fitzgerald, executive direc-

tor of the Quincy Historical

Society, will lead a discus-

sion of the film.

Quincy's eight week cel-

ebration ofits native sonwho
became the sixth president

of the United States will cul-

minate on July 1 1 with the

22 1 st observance ofAdams'

Introducing the

Quincy Point Music Academy
QPMA

l\iesday, June 24tii, 2008

7:00pni - 9:00pm

Join us for an ''Evening of Music*' Social

Aiba's
1486 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA

Silent Auction will be held

with proceeds benefiting

QPMA
Tickets available at

Quincy Point Congregational Church

or at the door.

hors d'oeuvres Donation $20

For Seniors

The Council on Aging will

show the movie of the month

free to seniors on the third

Thursday of every month at

the River Bay Club, 99

Brackett St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided.Call 6 1 7-376- 1 506.

birth.

Lincoln-Hancock Pool Schedule
The Quincy Recreation

Department (QRD) an-

nounces that the Lincoln

Hancock Community School

Pool is now closed for re-

pairs and annual mainte-

nance.

The pool will reopen for

its summerrecreational swim
programs on June 30, accord-

Want a fun way to

kick off your summer?
Come on over to

St. Mary Church Hall on

June 20th, 2008 from 7-lOpm

for a DANCE!
Awesome Music,

Great Door Prize

!

$10 Admission

ing to the following sched-

ule:

Youth Swim: Monday-
Friday, 5-5:50p.m, Saturday

and Sunday, 1-1:45 p.m.

Family Swim: Monday-

Friday, 6-6:50 p.m., Mon-
day, Wed., Friday, 7-7:45

p.m., Saturday and Sunday,

1:55 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.

Senior Swim: Tuesday

and Thursday, 7-7:45 p.m.

Adult Swim: Monday-
Friday, 7:55 p.m. to 8:45

p.m., Saturday and Sunday,

3:55 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.

The summer schedule will

continue until August 28 with

the exception of a break for

the Fourth of July weekend.

The pool is open to all

Quincy residents of all ages,

and memberships for recre-

ational swimming can be

purchased in the lower lobby

of the pool by utilizing the

Water Street entrance.

For more schedule infor-

mation, call the QRD at 61 7-

376-1394.

FREE Quick Over-The-Phone

HOME Evaluation! 24 hr Rec. message

1-800-611-0351 -I.D.#1002
QuincyWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

www.OuincvWhatsMyHomeWorth.com

The All New

Puzzled about

j^ yourfuture?

Let us help you put the pieces together.

WehmfebeeHinHiePtyehkRgUingfmtmenforMyeM.
Wmlk-in service BprHmte retuHiigt by afpomtmemt.

PwffdtksevMUbleforlumemdt^fkepmtkB,

Phom RMdings AvaNabte: 888-6SS-3456

Optn MoiMtay thru Friday 10:30 am - 9:30 pm
SalURiay & Sunder 10:30 am - 5:00 pm

school /^yy^ niiisic

All Aqes. All Levels. All Music.

located 10 min. from Qvbicy Center

Make Music
This Summer

Call for info on our

2008 summer program series

Grand Re-Qpening Season!
Puntnu a gift ceftifKnte tn muw lesons Ais MUavww
Enroll IK prmM lessons at lb Booe ScM af Musk thisM
s«esoii onj«j»nti)aouil)iw^l—,SIIIH<<»oittoolitv

The new Bosu School of iltek Is stiH

convenientty locoltd ol riw Wikife Street Ploce

comptet m Wtynnulii, Mo We ore now on the

oppe^ side of tlw bvMing In new and

lanic space (998 ItmtSM
• nmin insiiuctionmiu
MsnuMsmtvoia
Guiur. Bess. DruiM, Piano,

Saxophone. Clarinet, Hute. Oboe,

Ba$soon,Trumpet, IVmnbone.

Violin, Viola, Cello, and Mandolin

•PWATEHSmUCnONiN:
Mhhc Theory. Ear Traiung,

Arrar^ii^, Songwriting,

Recocxling Technology

niMMIRBAH
1008!

Summer Fun

Morning Program
o

•
Ages 3 to 6

• Creative Movement • Gymnastics • Arts & Crafts

J • Story Time • Fun & Games

^1^ 6 WEEK SUMMER SESSION

• Gymnastics Ages 2 to 12 • Dance Ages 3 & Up • Yoga Ages 5-9

Mlprograms start the week ofJuly 14th

Call to reserveyour space now! Class size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCY / 617-471-3808

For/noi9titi)nn§toiKf^98S8C8l

781-337-8500

hOUND
a n d tavern

1 23 Sea Street, Quincy 6 1 7-47 1-4030

SUMMER SPECIAI^S

Tmn Lobster RoUs $12

Fresh cracked lobster salad rolls with chips & pickle

Fried Clam RoU $6

Golden fried strips with cole slaw, Frenchfries & lemon

Shrimp Cocictail $8

l/2lbfresh shrimp with cocktail sauce & lemon

(Musi purchase beverage - Dine-in only!)

Friday 9pai Saianby 8.30pm SMuntay 8 :30piD

Steve Jeff Ron
Murplgr Hicks Towers

Let Us Host Your Private Event!
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Quincy Girl Scout Shannon Leary

Sells Over 1,000 Boxes of Cookies!

WoUaston Cemetery Walking Tour June 28

The Girl Scouts of East-

em Massachusetts - Central

Region celebrated the

achievement of Quincy Girl

Scout Shannon Leary who

sold 1,000 boxes of cookies

this past cookie season.

Shannon was rewarded

with an i-Pod at the ice cream

party at Camp Cedar Hill in

Waltham. The ice cream

party is one ofmany benefits

that Girl Scouts receive for

seUing over 1,000 boxes of

cookies.

The 1,000 Club recog-

nizes any Girl Scout who

sold 1,000 or more boxes of

QUINCY GIRL Scout Shan-

non Leary sold over 1000

Boxes of cookies during the

annual cookie sale.

Girl Scouts cookies. SelUng

cookies is great opportunity

for girls to develop business

skills, take responsibility for

an important project and

make decisions in a team set-

ting.

Girl Scouts of Eastern

Massachusetts serves 45,500

girl members and 17,000

volunteers living in towns

and cities spanning the east-

em part of the state from the

border of New Hampshire

south to the Cape and Islands

along the South Coast to Fall

River and west to

Marlborough.

City Historian Tom
Galvin will lead a historical

walking tour of Mount
Wollaston Cemetery Satur-

day, June 28 starting at 10:30

a.m.

The tour will focus on the

Quincy granite industry, in-

cluding:

The graves of the granite

industry leaders, Quincy

mayors, civic leaders, the

Adams and Quincy families,

notable granite monuments

and other historical high-

lights.

Those planning to partici-

pate are asked to meet at the

Greenleaf Street Gate on

Southern Artery before

10:30 a.m.

In case of rain, the tour

will be rescheduled for Sep-

tember.

TOM GALVIN

Squantum Field Fun Day June 28

A family fun day is sched-

uled for Saturday, June 28,

from 1 to 4 p.m. at the

Squantum School field, 50

Huckins Ave., with the pro-

ceeds going to benefit the

Squantum Fourth of July

Parade.

Tickets are $ 1 per person

or $25 per family and maybe

purchased at the field the day

of the event, which will be

held rain or shine.

It's ^Illumination Night'

Time In Houghs Neck

One of the most popular

community diversions of

yesteryear in New England

villages and towns at a time

when life was simpler and

enjoyment less expensive

was Illumination Night,

when neighbors competed to

decorate their houses.

The Grand Illumination

Night in Oak Bluffs on

Martha's Vineyard is 130

years old and still going

strong.

And Margaret Laforest, a

fifth generation Necker, is

well on her way to bringing

back Illumination Night to

Houghs Neck as it was in the

early 1900s when folks deco-

rated their homes with

bunting and Japanese paper

lantems and vied for the title

Best Decorated House in the

Neck.

The idea came to

Laforest, who is also presi-

dent of the Houghs Neck

Community Council, when

she discovered an old award

ribbon won by her great

grandmother on Illumination

Night in 1908.

To enter the contest,

Neckers— defmed as those

living between Pumpy and

the Willows — are asked to

decorate the outside of their

houses and call Laforest at

617-471-1806 to register as

a contestant. Judges will start

visiting the houses Wednes-

day, July 2, at 9 p.m.

The winner will be given

a banner to fly outside his or

her home and assert bragging

rights for 2008. The 2006

winner was the Kissels of

Wmthrop Street and the 2007

winner was the Timcoes of

Rock Island Road.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by Eglomise • 7- 10 Day Delivery

Penooalizcd Collcfc Minon Ir Paperweights

Shipping is EBEE

ABl(,Ali;S C KOSSlNCi

www.AbigailsCrossingGifts.com

Little Willows Preschool A Daycare
Educational Classes
Full/PT - Low Ratios

Certified Teaching Staff

Pre-K Specials

Open CjnroNiiMMit

Toddler • Pre-School • Pre-K

Smmer and Fall

50 Willow St., Wollaston

617-773-6173

NAEYC Accredited
We accept Scholarships and Vouchers f

Est. 1972 by Russell Affsa

A Sizzling

Summer.

A Sizzling

You.
We now have later hours

foryour convenience

Call for your appointment today.

JEWELRY

I^PlSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANCOCK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

June Birthstone is Pearl - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

KII.KilOlS

\Kri( 1 1 s

Rosary Beads

CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mon - Sat 9:30ain - 6:30pin

HOOKS •(.IMS

*\ll Sl( .|UBI ISl

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs...

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THE TIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirreUroom.coin

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

is Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"77?^ Knot 2007 Best of Weddings"

imutiittUfi deAigmd eaiuj. foe

7(hddit$f eaAu ate tmt 4fiet^ait§

V*£. f677) TTS-Cake

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

7647iam»eASt.

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

T^fie 'hfeigfiiorfiood C(uf> of Qi^incy

''Qt's Tfotjust Tor QAemSers'*

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilitiesfor all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncquincy.com Fax 617-773-5817
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Two Win Roles In Movie

Young Actors Learn

Ropes As Sterling Stars
By I.AURA (JRIFFIN

If the Bay State's becom-

ing Hollyw<H)d East, then the

new actor's studiocould very

well be Sterling Middle

Sch(M)l where youngsters are

polishing their skills, writing

skits, and performing roles

from Shakespeare to Com-

edy Central.

Sterling is a magnet schcwl

for Quincy's Site-based

Gifted Drama Program or

STARS (Sterlings' Talented

Actors Reading for Success).

Sonic 6.*» middle school

students are currently en-

rolloci in the credit course

wMkIi produces five cable

shows and twt) major stage

pnuluctions each year. They

arc gracicii tor the course,

I'ai li student auditions tor

acccplaiKC ami must main-

t.iin tlu'M uraiics in all other

courses to remain, according

to Debbie Ali who has di-

rected the program since its

inception 14 years ago.

'Their grades soarbecause

they want to stay in it," Ali

said of her students.

Already, two Sterling stu-

dents have won parts as ex-

tras in the Hollywood pro-

duction of"Bride Wars" star-

ring Anne Hathaway and

Kate Hudson. The movie re-

cently filmed in South Bos-

ton will be released late this

year.

Role-playing as students.

Samantha Ri//i. II. and

Matthew Joyce, 12, laughed

and giggled in one scene

when their teacher appears

in orange from top to tin.'. In

another, thcvrc busy mak-

ing wedding cake decoration.

Matthew said he'd seen

GREATER QUINCY
CHILD CARE CENTER
One Adams Plate, 859 VVillard St.,Quincy

( 1/2 mile \rom the So. Shore Pia/.a)

• Kiiuli'rgarli'n: lull d.i).

MMi rixiMii. Kiiuioii^.irlon

(.oiiil !(.M».tK'i iini'ilomcnis

ihc M.\ C'uiMtuluni

• Hot IiukIi * Music iV: Large

Motor l'n>grani * Small

ii.\Khor/Sliidi.'ni Ratios

• Hmli lech .Security Svslcm

I laincvvorks Age rcii 5 yrs. • .Statc-ot-thc;irt Center

Ii\ (Kl }\ \lf\ iatu> • N AllYC Accredited
• rreschmU: :» S >rs

• IfMldltTs: l.*> nio«« 2 ^' srs

• Infant: Swks \> mi>s

• Hours '^ M) am to pni

• IX'velopnieniai C'uniculum

• lull or part week

Kindergarten
\ou Act-cp

We are celebrating 23+ years of

quality care and education

617-773'8386 e-mail: gqccc@aol,com

www.greaterquincychildcare.com

the rushes for "Bride Wars"

and theirfew minutes offame

hadn't been cut, yet. He

knows there's no guarantee.

The two Sterling students

were among only 43 young

actors chosen from a field of

over 2000 applicants. For the

pair, the acting gig nourished

their dreams of stardom on

the big screen, the little screen

or the Manhattan stage.

This was Matthew's sec-

ond role in a Hollywood pro-

duction as he'd. also, played

a quarterback for minutes in

"Real Men Cry" with Mark

Wahlberg and Amanda Peet.

They both said they'd

learned a lot from watching

the pros and the reality of an

actual movie set. In addition,

they both got paid for their

long days. Samantha banked

her paycheck while Matthew

went to the mall.

it's hard to be in the

lights." Matthew said of the

bright camera lights shining

constantly in their face. As

fi>r the food, there w as plenty

to choose from but he

couldn't find a hamburger or

any heavy duty carbs.

They wouldnt gi\e us

anything that would slow us

down." said Matthew of the

offerings which included

veggie burgers, fruits and

salads.

While both enjoyed their

stint on the big screen, they

leam more and tap many

other talents in the STARS
class where, along with their

classmates, they're studying

Shakespeare, public speak-

ing, and writing.

Matthew described the

STERLING SCHOOL'S STARS program teaches youngsters the fine points of acting, along

with reading, writing and public speaking. Two students, Samantha Rizzi, 11, and Matthew

Joyce, 12, were hired as extra's in a movie starring Kate Hudson and Anne Hathaway. Flanking

the young actors are Sterling Principal Christine Barrett (left) and STARS director Debbie Ali.

... _ Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble
and speak m front of"irony" of one scene written

and performed by his class

while Samantha has been cast

as Bloody Mary. Queen of

the Scots.

Samantha also, writes po-

etry as do several ofher class-

mates like Lilana Romero and

Lok Man Wong
Several students described

their learning experiences in

STARS in both written and

oral presentations.

"I've become so much
more outgoing and I've made

a lot of friends. Drama has

been a great experience." said

Kelsey Palmer.

Ele\ en-year-old Elio Dacy

called the class "phenom-

enal" while Alex Alexandre,

Jr. described it as "spectacu-

lar. I've learned to speak

clearly."

Drama's been "the most

outstanding class...because

I love to speak out and I love

to make poems and be my-

self," wrote Jouier Smith.

Vinny Petroni also enjoys

public speaking. He wrote,

"I'm no longer afraid to get

up ana speak m
people. I have learned

Shakespeare, poetry and I

have learned to make my own
skits."

STARS program at Sterling

which she says "enhances

theirreading skills. Language

Arts and writing. Not too

Tayla Tervokoski, also, many students read, study,

spoke of learning understand and perform

Shakespeare, then added,

"We have written poems

which has helped me in other

classes."

"I'm a lot more creative

with my speech and I've re-

ally improved my acting

skills," wrote Christian

Fuller.

The students' enthusiasm

for Shakespeare, the stage,

drama and writing is more

than matched by the enthusi-

asm of their teacher, Ali.

Debbie Ali displayed her

own flair fordrama when she

hit the stage after studying

with the late Lee Strasberg.

Among her favorite roles was

a stint as Lizzie Borden, the

infamous ax murderer. She,

also, traveled with a produc-

tion of"Man ofLa Mancha."

Shakespeare at that age."

Christine Barrett,

Sterling ' s Principal and Vice-

Principal Richard Corey both

praised the STARS program

and Ali's leadership.

"We're very fortunate to

have such a wonderful pro-

gram," said Barrett. "It's in-

credible. They work so hard.

They create, as well as memo-
rize. It sells itself."

Ali has won statewide

awards for her work includ-

ing the All State Distin-

guished Educator of Theater

Award and honors from the

Massachusetts Alliance for

Arts Education.

Just recently, Cardinal

Sean O'Malley of the Arch-

diocese of Boston asked Ali

to prepare a curriculum of

excite Ali as much as the

Milton Hospital is the only medical center

south of Boston now offering robotic-assisted surgery.

Because this system makes a surgeon's eyes 10 times stronger,

refines hand motions, and requires smaller Incisions, it's revolutionizing

High definition surgery.

High definition success.
minimally invasive surgery—especially jxostate and hysterectomy

procedures. This means less pain, shorter stays and quicker recovery

times for you. For generations, Milton Hospital has offered the care you

want close to home. Now we offer care from the future, too.

Today, though, few things the STARS program for use

in Catholic schools.

Most important for Ali is

the feedback from her gradu-

ates who report that they're

far ahead of their classmates

when they get to high school.

"They come back and tell

me when they smdy MacBeth

that they already know it,"

said Ali of her former

STARS. "They're confident.

They read out loud. Their

writing excels."

m HILTON
HOSPITAL

A r»n«»sanc* in patient comfort-

the da Vmct Surgical System

onJ^ at Milton Nospkai

AN AFFILIATE OF

B«th lsra«l D«acon«ss Medical Cantar

TYte care you want Ck»e to home.

199 Peedsdaie Road. Milton. MA 02186 www.miKonhospitalx>rg
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North Quincy
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Squantum Marina Bay
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Burke's Seafood
Summer is officially here and for

many of us in New England, the warm
weather triggers a craving for steamed

lobster, fresh fish on the grill, shrimp

cocktail, and overstuffed lobster rolls.

In my family, the start of summer
means long, hot, busy days at the shop

for my parents, Dick and Margaret

Burke, owners of Burke's Seafood in

North Quincy.

My dad's day begins at 4:30am

when he is one of the first to arrive at

the Boston fish pier to buy the fresh-

est and highest quality catch of the

day. Back at the shop, he fillets the

fish, packs the showcase and prepares

for opening at 9am. From the moment

the doors open, there is a steady stream

of regular customers, most of whom
my parents know by their first names.

At lunch time, local residents and

workers enjoy fried and broiled din-

ners at the store-front tables. In the

late afternoon, the store bustles with

regulars who stop in to select their

fresh fish for dinner. Orders are

phoned in for weekend party platters

of shrimp cocktail and lobster meat.

The lobster tank bubbles with activity,

as the smell of fried clams tempt pass-

ersby. Throughout the day, my mom
and dad chat with customers, sharing

recipes and grilling tips, or recapping

a recent Red Sox game. Their knowl-

edge of seafood, their friendliness and

service draw in customers. One taste

of the delicious seafood keeps custom-

ers coming back for more, week after

week.

Over the past 29 years, various lo-

cal newspapers and magazines have

highlighted Burke's Seafood as a suc-

cessful mom-and-pop shop serving the

freshest seafood on the South Shore.

While browsing online recently, I dis-

covered numerous user reviews of

Burke's Seafood, praising it as "the

freshest", "amazing", and "spectacu-

lar". While my parents are always in-

terested to hear the reviews, their suc-

cess comes fromthe day-to-day inter-

actions and the pride they take in serv-

ing 2nd and 3rd generations of customers.

What the reviews don't always capture is what

I believe is distinctly unique about Burke's

Seafood: my parents' dedication and hard

work in creating a successful business while

also preserving the authenticity of a local sea-

food shop. They focus relentlessly on quality,

ensuring that they select the freshest seafood

and price it fairly, maintain a clean and invit-

ing shop, prepare delicious homemade dinners,

and arrange every party platter that leaves the

shop as if it were for their own party. Burke's

Seafood is a story that I am proud of; a story of

success built on the premise of quality, service,

and 29 years of hard work.

<:^^^

UINCY
www

.

stamosandstamosrealtors
Stiunos &. Stanios Realtors ^^p
Squantum, MA 021~1 .™™^^^
617.328.9 iOO

.com

mo
R E S TA U R A N T & GROTTO

150 Hancock St., N. Quincy, MA 02171

617.471.3400
Tulliosrestaurant.com

For Delivery call Dinner Delivered 617.471.3611

Fresh, Fried and Broiled Seafood

Best Western
Adams Inn

29 Hancock Streeet

Quincy. MA 02171

(617) 328-1500 Fax (617) 328-3067

For RMOTvatfcms Call 800-368-4012

tdesistoObwadamsinn.com
www.bwadamsinn.com

100 CITY HALL PLAZA / BOSTON. MA 02108
(6 1 7) 227-6057 / FAX {6 1 7) 523- 1 882

60 BILLINGS RD. / QUINCY. MA 021 71

(6 1 7) 328- 1 730 / Fax (617) 328-9730

PATRICIA HOLBROW LONG
4TH GENERATION FLORIST

OiofSrow's Jbzuers
EST 1896

www.holbfowscom

Fresh

Fish & SheUfish

Daily

Live

Lobsters

61 Billings Road * No. Quincy, MA 02171

617.479.1540 Fax 617.786.9889

Website: www.burkeseafood.com

Richard & Margaret Burke, Proprietors

Maureen Glynn

Owner/Realtor

:StfirrMISj

RESULTS
Real Estate

Lyur I lame

731 E Squantum St.,

Quincy, MA

61T-479-557T

Frank Glynn

Broker/Realtor

Featured drink:

Iced Mocha

Our perfectly extracted espresso, rich

chocolate and milk, it's a refreshing treat

for the warm welcome of spring!

coffeebreakcafe.net

Joyce and

Gendreau
Jewelers

No. Quincy,MA 02171
0328-0084

52BimnnRo«I
No.C
(617)

Family Jewelers Since 1910

4jl9Af'iBncoGkStnsi^

• FineJewelry
•Diamonds
•Watches
• On-Piemiic Repairs
• Custom Designmg

HmMsPtT) 773-^190
54S-S

Raiaiiatiflft Misaasi^

Fashion Quality Cleaners

67 Billings Road

North Quincy, Ma 02171

(617) 328-1700

Expert Tailoring & Alterations

Wedding Gowns a Specialty

Fur ~ Leather ~ Suede ~ Draperies

1 Day Service

MANET COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
PROVIDING HFALTH CARE TO THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Annual Cheik-uf» —Rrtgnaniit Curr— Wall Child Caie— Same Oatf Illness Vmti

-

toUou>-up ofChronii Ot»eaie»— Oti-tiile Laboratory—
Si)fn-Up for MansHfallh and Commotru-falth Can- and Choict PUim»

Houghs Seek: 61 7-471 -S6S^

Sttug Harbor 617-471-4715

Hull 781'92^-4'iriO

North Quinqf: 6l7'376-m0
QuittCif Medical Center. 1-857-403-0820

lrn•^r.mllllel^h^.or^^.

IVIan^* CanHMMitf Htaiti) Center

Sacred Heart
School

370 Hancock Street

North. Quincy, MA 02171

voice 617.328.3830 •fax 617 328.6438

Web www.shsquincy.org

entail officeig^shsquincy.org

Over forty-five years ofsettlmg the standard
AND leading the WAY FOR OUR YOUTH AND THEIR FUTURE

>^""% Sponsored by The North Quincy, Squantum, Marina Bay Business Partnership

t^xUINCY an economic development committee of Quincy 2000 Collaborative -^ d r^ • i

^*^*'PiOOO J> ^"y Quincy!

COLLABORATIVE Discover the possibilities of membership 617.847.1454 -^ . ^^uui ^^XNT"^inonuePiutTwrBhilJsliitheaijiCanUlO'
"^ •^ »»-»/.*-»*^ WWW.QumCy2u00.Org VEcononuc
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Council Orders COM Checks

On QHS Construction Workers
(Cont'd Fmm Page I)

council to "Put our people to

work."

Ri//i said theCOR I check

would not only protect

against child pedophiles but,

also, identify people with

incorrect Social Security

cards or fraudulent green

cards.

CORI stands for Criminal

Offender Record Information

which allows employers to

get a copy of a person's

criminal record from the

Massachusetts Criminal

History Systems Board.

Davis said he found it

"disturbing" that CORI
background checks are not

already in place for

construction workers as all

sports coaches have to fill

out CORI forms.

In addition, Davis said the

site is connected to Quincy

High School, across the street

from the YMCA. near the

Woodward School, and near

daycare centers.

Davis' motion established

a six-member committee

who will monitor

contractors* CORI
compliance.

Councillor John Keenan

asked what union supporters

hoped to achieve through the

CORI system. He noted that

SSbiDPW

Smaller Increases In

Water, Sewer Bills
(Cont'd Fnmi Page I)

to water and sewer

ratepayers to pay for things

such as employee salaries,

benefits and other ct>sls not

directlN assixiated with wa-

ter and sewer service. The

nPW. listening to advice

from state regulators and in-

dependent auditors, has low-

ered the indirect costs that

would be paid by ratepayers

tri>ni SS.8 \o $.^.6 million, a

S.*^ nii!lii>n difference that

will help keep uater and

sewer bills stable. Coffey

said.

Last year, money was

billed to water and sewer

ratepayers to offset the city's

tax collections, using a for-

mula that essentially stated

that 12 percent of the bud-

gets of many city depart-

ments, including pt>lice and

tire, should be paid through

water and sewer bills. Coffey

cautioned that the depart-

ment IS not making any rev-

enue assumptions at this

point, adding that the $3.6

million in indirect costs is

not a surplus, as it would not

even be enough to cover the

current deficit.

Koch said he has asked

the department to keep a

close eye on revenue

throughout the year, with the

hope that continuing reform

could lead to more help for

ratepayers and taxpayers.

'I am proud of the work

of our team over the last sev-

eral months identifying these

problems and setting out to

fix them," Koch said. "We
are committed and will be

making more progress mov-

ing forward."

Radiation Therapy,,,

Close to IHome

At Hm South Subuii>an Oncology Center, we
understand thtt dealing with a diagnosis of

cancer can be very difficuK. We also know how
overwhelming it can be to try and determine the

best course of action.

. sSSsSSf s,Sii^iSi.^(SS*Sii

Our top priority is to provide tfie Mf^te^ levd erf CMicer cjwe

to every patient. That is\^ at the Sou* Suburban Oncc^ogy

Center we ofter: ,i&

• Affiliations with acaderrac ami communNy hospitais

• A team oi board cerbfied radiation oncobgisls available

24 hours a day

• State-of-the-art tedmoiogy in a warm and friendiy

atmosphere :^

• Radiation support team «lucaled at Boston's

best teaching hoc|Mtais

• Convenient tocatkm ¥*¥k fl»cible hours

As a patiertf at the Soutfi StrfxtflMn Oncoio^ Center, one

ot Shields Health Care Ooup's tfwet radiatkM oncology

centers, you can iael cofifidMt^tat you are rpceivir^ the

ibsoluie best riKfiationoiKxriaeflRninMfit possible.

lar ScHjth &iburban
Ono^Dgy Center

all workers will be subject to

a review of all offenses, large

and small, and they will lose

jobs.

When Keenan asked what

would be achieved, six to

eight spectators called out,

"Green cards. Green cards."

Keenan voted for the

CORI resolution, but

suggested it was "too broad,

too vague. Ifthere are people

out there without green cards,

find a way to go after that."

Prior to the vote. Ward 2

Councillor Daniel Raymondi

reminded the council and

union members that he and

Councillor Joseph Finn had

tried to protect local and

union workers by inserting

protective language into the

high school bond approval.

Raymondi 's review drew

a sharp response from Ward

6 Councillor Brian

McNamee who charged that

Raymondi was not a friend

of labor unions as he did not

support a project in Quincy

Point. Raymondi and Finn

defended their actions.

Ward 5 Councillor

Douglas Gutro suggested that

McNamee should have

discussed the issue with

Raymondi in "a more

respectful manner."

3 From Quincy

Trinity Grads
Joseph L. Hem Jr. and the

Cosgrove brothers, all of

Quincy, have earned bach-

elor of arts degrees from

Trinity College in Hartford,

Conn.

Daniel J. and William

Charles Cosgrove each

graduated with honors in

general scholarship, Daniel

with a major in sociology

and William with a major in

history.

Hem majored in econom-

ics with a second major in

international studies (Asian

with honors) and a third ma-

jor in modern languages

(Chinese and Japanese with

honors).

De?r Friends:

Welcome to the new DPW Comer. In the future, our De-

partment of Public Works will use this space to provide in-

formation about upcoming projects and new initiatives and

answer questions from our residents. I hope it will keep you

informed, and I encourage you to contribute your thoughts

and ideas.

The DPW has much on its plate, all of it connected to the

quality of life for our residents. A new pothole and street-

repair program is underway; street-sweeping has been in-

creased; and many people are working hard to identify and

fix longstanding problems in the Water and Sewer Depart-

ment.

Most immediately, our solid waste and recycling collec-

tion and disposal service is about to undergo some great im-

provements. For the first time in 38 years a new vendor has

been awarded the task of curbside collection of solid waste

and recycling. Beginning July 1st. Capitol Waste Inc., a lo-

cal company, will begin curbside collection of waste and

recycling with their trademark red and yellow trucks.

Under the new contract there will be no changes to the

type or amount of trash you will be able to put out curbside.

Your regular trash day will stay the same but the times may
vary so please have your trash and recyclable curbside by

6:30 am on the regular pick-up day. Capitol Waste will in-

troduce the latest method of collecting recyclables called

Single Stream Recycling. This is a proven method of increas-

ing recycling by placing all paper, cardboard, plastic, glass

and metals into one large barrel or your existing recycling

container. Keep an eye on your mail for further instructions

on Single Stream Recycling.

I hope you find this feature helpful in the future, and do

not hesitate to offer your own ideas by calling the DPW at

617-376-1953, emailing at recyclequincy@ci.quincy.ma.us

or mailing, John SuUivan, Program Manager, c/o City of

Quincy, DPW, 55 Sea St., Quincy, MA 02169.

Sincerely,

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor

John J Sullivan

DPW Program Manager
617-376-1953

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will

be available Tuesdays and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. at the Quincy

Council on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., Quincy, to as-

sist the elderly and adults

with disabilities with health

information and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for

Serving the Health Informa-

tion Needs of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to

make an appointment or to

speak with a SHINE coun-

selor.

Home visits can be ar-

ranged for shut-ins.

Hancock House
QUINCY

55+ Community
Located at 45 School St. Quincy.

Directly acrossfrom St. John 's Church

We are within walking distance to the down-town

shopping area and we are on the Thus line

Consider what Hancock House offers

* Modem Apartments

* Wiring for cable

* Maintenance Staff

* Balconies

* Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

* Smoke alarms and Sprinkler Systems

* Laundry Facihties

* Residents Room

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
CaU Monday - Friday 9:00 -5:00

617 - 773 - 9542
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A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
Quincy Publics schools not only meet expectations, they exceed them! Along with students entering the

trades and military, Quincy High School and North Quincy High School students have been accepted to

some of the finest Colleges and Universities in the country. We are proud of you.

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY EAST

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE

BABSON COLLEGE

BARAN INSTITUTE

BAY STATE COLLEGE

BECKER COLLEGE

BEN FRANKLIN INSTITUTE OF TECH

BENEDICTINE UNIVERSITY, IL

BENTLEY COLLEGE

BLAINE, THE SCHOOL

BOSTON COLLEGE

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE

BROWN UNIVERSITY

BUNKER HILL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CARDINAL STRITCH UNIVERSITY

CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE, VT

CLARK UNIVERSITY

CLARKSON UNIVERSITY

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY, SC

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

CURRY COLLEGE

DANIEL WEBSTER COLLEGE, NH

DEAN COLLEGE

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE

EMERSON COLLEGE

EMMANUEL C0LLEGE|

FISHER COLLEGE *

FITCHBURG STATE COLLEGE ;

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE

FRANKLIN PIERCE UNIVERSITY

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY

GOHDON COLLEGE *-

-

GUILFORD COLLEGE

HARVARD UNIVERSITY .

^ ^#OINTUNtV£RSrrY Haia^ ^ ^

OF$TRA UNIVERSITY ^Hll
DLY CROSS COLLEGE ^^

JOHNSON & WAICS^NIVERSITY

KEENE STATE COLLEGE

LAKELAND COLLEGE.Ji^l

LASELL COLLEGE

LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY

LINCOLN TECHNICAL

MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE, NY

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART

MA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY & HEALTH SCIENCES

MIT

MASSACHUSETTS MARITIME ACADEMY

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

MERRIMACK COLLEGE

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

MOUNT IDA COLLEGE

NEW ENGLAND INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

NEWBURY COLLEGE

NICHOLS COLLEGE

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

NORWICH UNIVERSITY

OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY, VA

PLYMOUTH STATE COLLEGE, NH

OUINCY COLLEGE

REGIS COLLEGE

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

RIVIER COLLEGE, NH

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY

SALEM STATE COLLEGE

SALVE REGINA UNIVERSITY

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY ^.^.

SIMMONS COLLEGE

SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE UNIVERSITY

ST ANSELM COLLEGE

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY

ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE OF MARYLAND

STONEHILL COLLEGE

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY 1
-^ STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK *

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY i

I THE NEW ENGLAND INSTITUTE OF ART

1„ TUFTS UNIVERSITY ^^««^

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

InIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT *
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO I

UNIVERSAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE ^

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGEI£S

"^fi^NIVERSITY OF HARTFORD

Il^ UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 4
^PiUlnNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSEtTS, (All Campuses)

^ ^_iJNIVERSITYqFNEWHAMPSi*lRE

^^^inVERSIJWJIEWHA^-^- ^

VERMONT ^^^^>^, *i.nmuni ^^ -^
.MONWEALTH UNIVEI^TY

INSTITUTE OF TECHNc|pp
;l^AA UNIVERSITY 1^

WESTFIEIO STATE COLLEGE %
WEST FLORIDA UNIVE^TY

WHEELOCK COLLEGE :

WISCONSIN UNIVERSifY

WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

XAVIER UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA

Sponsored By: City Council President. Jay Davis & School Committee Woman, Anne Malioney
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Hope To Reverse Vatican Rejection

Friends In Last Ditch

Appeal To Reestablish

Star Of The Sea Parish

BANK OF CANTON was recently awarded Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency's

I MassHousing's) Special Achievement Award for Minority Lending. From left are: MassHousing

Kxecutlve Director Tom CileaMin. Bank of Canton Kxecutive \ ice President Steve Costello, As-

sistant \ ice President Judy lliggins, and Senior \'ice President George DeMello.

Bank Of Canton Named Top Minority

Lender Of 2007 By MassHousinig
The Bank of Canton was

rccenlly awanlcd Massachii-

solts Housinj! Finance

AiiiMKNs (MassHousuijii's)

S|xxial AthicMMncnt Award

toi Muiont) l.cnduii!

I lie awarJ \Kas presented

to Bank o\ Canton for issii-

mi: the nH>st K>ans to minor-

it\ hi»rrowers in the stale of

Massachusetts in 2(X)7

Hank ot Canton closed on

a total ot 344 flrst-tinu' niort-

jiage loans in 2(K)7, 33 per-

cent of which wea" issued to

minority borrowei^.

"Bank of Canton's excel-

lence in lending to ininonties

and Its commitment to af-

fi>rdahle housing has resulted

in inan\ Massachusetts resi-

dents heing able to purchase

their own home with

MassHousings safe and af-

fordable loan prixlucts." said

MassHousing Hxecutive Di-

rector Thomas R. Gleason.

"Bank of Canton is com-

mitted to providing the best

lending protiucts to our cus-

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerlx of Quincy

has relocated to Weymouth
Estimates on pick up charge for

• Light Iron & Steel * Stoves

• Washing Machines * Oil Burners

• Clothes Dr>'ers ' ^'t>od Burning Stoves

• Dishwashers * (Excluding Refrigerators

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337.junk (5865)
86 Finnell Drive, Unit 10

• liKXSS. \| I MINI M •WIKf

tomers. We enjoy a sense of

achievement when we are

able to help our customers

accomplish their goals," said

George DeMello, Senior

Vice President of Residential

Lending. "1 would like to

extend my gratitude to Tom
Gleason and MassHousing

for this honor and I look for-

ward to collaborating with

them in the future."

Bank of Canton has

branches in Brookline, Can-

ton, Quincy, Randolph and

Hyannis, and a Mortgage

Center in Auburn.

Free Senior

Medical THps
Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital. Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals in Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1
7-

376-1242

Friends of Star of the Sea,

the suppressed Catholic

church in Squantum. have

filed a la.st ditch appeal in the

forlorn hope that the full

bench of the Vatican's su-

preme court will reverse its

rejection of an earlier appeal

to reestablish it as a full par-

ish.

The Archdiocese of Bos-

ton, which ordered the sup-

pression in January, 2004,

confirmed last week that the

appeals of St. Mary Star of

the Sea and seven other par-

ishes in the Boston area had

been denied by the Apostolic

Signatura.

But the feisty Friends

have refused to give up their

mission.

"The recent decision from

the Vatican came from a

small panel of cardinals who

sit on the Apostolic

Signatura," said Sean

Glennon, co-chair of the

Friends of Star of the Sea.

"The Friends appeal will al-

low the case to bypass this

panel and proceed directly to

the full bench."

"I'd be astounded if we
succeed at the next level," he

added. "The full bench is

unlikely to overturn the de-

cision of their brother cardi-

nals on the panel. But this is

not what this next appeal is

about."

It's a matter of principal,

said Glennon, a matter of

"sending a strong message to

all Catholics that the time has

come to protect the faith."

"Our Canonical advocate

in Rome cited over a dozen

violations of Canon Law in

the suppression of Star of the

Sea Parish. Any one of these

violations is reason enough

to overturn Cardinal

O'Malley's decree of sup-

pression.

"The fact that the Vatican

has shown blatant disregard

for Canon Law sends a clear

message that no parish is

safe."

The advocate is still

working for them, said

Glennon, in fact a recent

fundraiser added $6,000 to

the fund pay the advocate

and filing fees, which "sent

a strong signal" to the Arch-

diocese.

"We would not have gone

forward— in conscience we

would not have taken this

next step — had we not had

the support of Friends mem-
bers," said Maureen
Mazrimas, co-chair of the

Friends.

"By responding to our fi-

nancial appeal we were

given a mandate to take this

as far as we can to preserve

our rights. We could do noth-

ing less."

All eight of the sup-

pressed parishes whose ap-

peals were rejected have

filed new appeals to the full

ApostoUc Signatura and Pe-

ter Borre, co-chair of the

Council of Parishes said,

"We intend to stay with this

issue as long as we can."

Star of the Sea is a mem-
ber of the Council of Par-

ishes, a lay organization

formed to oppose the sup-

pression process

The last mass was cel-

ebrated in Star of the Sea as

a parish church on Sunday,

Oct. 24, 2004, but under con-

stant pressure from the

Friends, it was allowed to

reopen as a chapel of Sacred

Heart Parish July 17. 2005

with only one Sunday mass

a week celebrated by a visit-

ing priest.

The Friends are seeking

reestablishment as a full par-

ish with a pastor of their own

to oificiate at baptisms, mar-

riages and funerals in their

own church. Glennon said

the volley of appeals that the

Friends have fired at the

Vatican will not affect the

former parish's reopening as

a chapel.

Glennon said he would

like to see Cardinal

O'Malley invite members of

the suppressed parishes to be

part of the solution to the cri-

sis facing the archdiocese,

rather than being viewed as

adversaries.

'The irony that the Chan-

cery doesn't seem to realize

is that we are exactly the kind

of people this archdiocese

needs if it is to grow and

prosper," he said.

"On average, 70 per cent

of registered parishioners in

any given parish do not at-

tend church on a regular ba-

sis, and yet, here we are,

fighting to help grow the

church, and we can't even

celebrate baptisms, wed-

dings or funerals in our own

church."

Glennon said the Friends

plan to hold a town meeting

at an appropriate time in the

future to chart a new course

for the organization.

"We still have many op-

tions before us," he said.

"The possibility of filing

civil litigation is still very

much on the table."

AFTER THE LAST PAYCHECK

The Shadduck Financial Group
Joseph Shadduck CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

Retiring the way you want requires more than long-term

planning; it also requires putting that plan into action. Through

our partnership with Commonwealth Financial Network, a

wealth management expert, we can help you:

Evaluate your current fmancial standing

Create a customized retirement strategy

Select tax-efficient distribution methods

Contact us today at 617-773-7677 to learn how to maximize

your retirement savings, minimize taxes, and pursue the

retirement lifestyle you've always dreamed of.

atMaum acainurMm0QUNCV. MA •MlMMMk«dteMMMkHrt«j
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"\ sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds/'
—aieti CnnvelL

vtmxfdfrom Quivry

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home. The money from the

sale ofyour house can make your retirement possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit

I4NDEN PONDS'

lifi}

lEsstesr

*A»perthe and Care A^«MB«nt

mm J
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Fontbonne Academy CongratulatesThe Class of 2008jj 1WM rj WM
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Fontbonne Academy wishes the Class of 2008 the best as they head off to college in the fall,

of 2008 was awarded more than $11 million in scholarships and grants. Listed below are the

universities that accepted Fontboime's Qass of 2008.

Adelphi University

Ameiican International College

American University

Anna Maria College

Arizona State University

Art Institute of Boston

Assumption College

Augusta State University

Babson College

Bates College

Bay Path College

Bentley College

Berklee College of Music

Bloomsburg University

Boston College

Boston University

Bowdoin College

Bridgewater State College

Bryant University

Bryn Mawr College

Cabrini College

Canisius College

Catholic University of America

Champlain College

Chestout Hill College

Clark University

Clarkson University

Colby College

Colby-Sawyer College

College of Mount Saint Vincent

Commonwealth College

Concordia University

Cornell University

Curry College

Dean College

DePaul University

Desales University

Drexel University

Emerson College

Emmanuel College

Endicott College

Fairfield University

Fisher College

Fitchburg State College

Fordham University

Framingham State College

Franklin Pierce University

George Washington University

Georgia Southwestern

Gettysburg College

Hamilton University

Hampshire College

Hampton University

Harvard College

Hofstra University

Hope College

Howard University

Ithaca College

Johnson & Wales University

Keene State College

LaSalle University

Lasell College

LeMoyne College

Lesley College

Livingston College

Loyola Marymount University

Loyola University

Lyim University

Maine College of Art

Manhattan College

Manmouth University

Marietta College

Marist College

Marquette University

Marymount College

Marymoimt Manahattan College

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy

and Health Sciences

Massachusetts MaritimeAcademy

McDaniel College

McGill University

Merrimack College

Methodist University

Middlesex Conmiunity College

Montserrat College of Art

Mount Ida College

New England College

New York University

Nichols College

Northeastern University

Northwestern University

Norwich University

Pace University

Pennsylvania State University

Pine Manor College

Pitzer College

Plymouth State

Providence College

Quincy College

Quinnipiac University

Radford University

Regis College

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Rhode Island College

Ringling College of Art & Design

Roanoke College

Roger Williams University

Sacred Heart University

Saint Anselm College

Saint Francis Xavier University

Saint John University

Saint Joseph College CT
Saint Joseph's College ME
Saint Joseph's University

Saint Leo's University

Saint Mary's College of

Maryland

Saint Michael's College

Saint Olaf College

Saint Peter's College

Salem State

Salve Regina University

Savannah College of Art & Design

School of Visual Arts m NYC
Seton Hall University

Simmons College

Southern New Hampshire University

Sprmgfield College

State Umversity of New York

The Qass

colleges and

Stonehill College

Suffolk University

Syracuse University

Temple University

Tennessee State University

University of Central Florida

University of Connecticut

University of Dayton

University of Delaware

University of Hartford

University of Maine

University of Mary Washington

University of Maryland

College Park

University of Massachusetts

University of Nebraska

Umversity of New England

University of New Hampshire

University of New Haven

University of North Carolina

University of Rhode Island

University of Scranton

University of South Carolina

University of Southern Mame
Umversity of Tampa

University of Vermont

Ursinus College

Utica College

Villanova University

Wagner College

Wake Forest

Wells College

Wentworth Institute of Technology

Western New England College

Westfield State

Westminister College

Wheaton College

Wheelock College

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

Worcester State

Xavier Umversity

York CoUege of Pennsylvania

FONTBONNE
ACADEMY

Interested students for fall 2008 and transfer students may inquire

by calling the Admissions Office 617.615.3014.

www.fontbonneacademy.org

1
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Volunteer Sign-Up Meeting For

Babe Ruth World Series June 26
Organi/crs of this

summer's national Babe

Ruth World Series in Quincy

will be holding a volunteer

sign-up meeting June 26

from 6 p.m to H p.m. in the

community r<M)m of the Ri-

chard J K(Kh Park and Rec-

reation Complex.

Volunteers can sign up for

dates and times that they

would be available to assist

at the tournament, which will

welcome teams from across

the country for the event

from August 16- 2^ at Adams
lie Id

Thousands of spectators

are ex|X*cted in addition to

the players and families fi>r

\>l\orlivi'

the World Scries, which is

being held in Quincy for a

third time.

Volunteers are needed for

a wide variety of tasks in-

cluding cooking, working

the concession stands, sell-

ing souvenirs and selling

tickets. Many volunteers

fn>m previous World Series

are expected back this sum-

mer, but new volunteers are

always welcome, said John

Norton, Vice President of the

Quincy Babe Ruth World

Series Committee.

"The group of people who
volunteered in the past have

been tremendous, and we
hope to have a similar group

mcni

7 Deadly Mistakes That Will Cost You

Thousands When You Sell Your Home
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this year," Norton said.

Anyone interested in

more information can call

Norton at 617-472-8894.

The 14-year old Babe

Ruth World Series was

played at Adams Field in

2003 and 2005, and this

year's event comes at a time

when Quincy is bracing for

an additional influx of tour-

ism.

"The volunteers who
dedicate so much time are a

big reason why this event is

so sf)ecial and such as show-

case for the city." said Mayor

Thomas K(Kh. "1 encourage

anyone who can give a little

time to volunteer. It will be

a fun and rewarding experi-

ence."

Reverse

Mortgage Topic

Hd Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specialty on the first

and third Wednesdays of the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

cil on Aging office. 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Rexorse mortgage is a

pri>grani offered by the fed-

eral goxemment that allows

seniors to convert a portion

of their home equit\ into tax

free cash.

lor an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 6 1 7-376- 1 506.

\/J Bridgewater
REDiT UMON

Mww bndgew atercu com

800 897 0343

• Commercial Lending

• Commercial Real Estate Loans

• Financial Ranning Servicas

• Online Banking i Btit Pay

Need a partner that

understands your business

needs? Talk to the locals.

As pari o* the local business community ourselves, we have

©very interest in seeing you succeed We offer flexible loan

structures and commercial products designed for smaller busi-

nesses Tc learn more about our business loans and products,

visit www.bridgewatercu com or call 800-897-0343.

Where membership matters'

JEWELRY FACTORY OUTLET
After over 30 years of providing
expert jewelry service and sales

at our Quintree mall store

WE'VE MOVED TO...

The Pleasant Shoppes Mall

35 Pleasant St South Weymouth

( ish 1>M I'V^ l»il HK.HI SI PRK I
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Watch batteries $3.99 with this coupon

20% off expert jewehy repair with this coupon

Come visit our new store 781-331-1225

Flag Pole Dedicated

To Quincy's John Gillis

QtlNCY'S JOHN GILLIS, a member of the Norfolk County Commission,was honored

with a flag pole and monument at a recent dedication ceremony in front of the Norfolk

County Registry of Deeds on High Street in Dedham. Gillis, a former (^ncy dtjr clerk, was

flrst elected Norfolk County Commissioner in 1992. The monument engraving reads "Dedi-

cated to John M. Gillis, Norfolk County Commissioner, for all his loyalty, dedication, and
service to the citizens of Norfolk County, dedicated June 11, 2008."

MiMi>»" I

NORFOLK COUNTY COMMISSION Chairman and Master of Ceremonies Francis W.

O'Brien (left) congratulates fellow Commissioner John M. Gillis at the flag and monument
dedication ceremony in honor vX Gillis in front oi the Registry (tf Deeds on High Street in

Dedham. Gillis is a World War U Marine Corps veteran, and served as Quincy City Clerk

for 39 years. He was first elected Norfolk County Commissioner in 1992.

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Pbrlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
lOWMtiMylload

QuiiKy
GMivtfii«ntiy located

iMW QuIiKy Omter (?) 1

I
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The Jury Room, Quincy's New Restaurant
Quincy's newest restau-

rant. The Jury Room recently

held its grand opening at 39

Cottage Ave., Quincy Center.

The location, diagonally

across from Quincy District

Court, inspired the name The

Jury Room.

Mayor Thomas Koch
joined owners Clint and

Suzanne Smith at the ribbon

cutting ceremony.

Also on hand to assist and

welcome the Smiths to the

area were Quincy Business

Association board members

Tina Tuggle and Michael

Flavin.

The restaurant's menu
features a wide variety of

choices in appetizers, salads,

entrees, steak, chicken, sea-

food and side dishes.

The Sidebar Lounge is a

Food Fair At

FR Center
A food fair is held every

iirst Wednesday of the month

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

the Fore River Conununity

Center, 16 Nevada Rd.,

Quincy Point.

Canned good, cereal and

meats are available in 10 to

12 items per bag. The elderly

and all are welcome.

HE JURY ROOM, Quincy's newest restaurant at 39 Cottage Ave., Quincy Center, recently held

its grand opening. Participating in the ribbon cutting were Mayor Thomas Koch and owners

Clint and Suzanne Smith, flanked by Quincy Business Association board members Tina l\iggle

and Michael Flavin. The Jury Room is located diagonally across from the Quincy District Court.

Maralin Manning photo

full service bar and lounge tainment, appetizers, salads, sandwich menu. Take out is

with widescreen TV's, enter- flatbreads and a complete available.

1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1
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color

wax

cosmetics

Doutique

Voted Best Colorist Salon In Quincy

jf
2007!

yH.UA/i SALON
1155 Hancock St., Quincy. MA 02169

617-773-2142

Amf^e Parking in rear Walk ins Welcome

Tues-Thurs 9-9, FrI & Sat 9-5 • www.aurasaloni 155.com

Do unions make a difference

There was a time not so long ago that bosses made it illegal to belong to a union. When
Massachusetts workers marched to demand things that we now take for granted, they were
often beaten and sometimes killed. But they kept marching.

Because of their courage and determination, we now have
• A ban on Child Labor
• The eight-hour day
• Health Insurance

• Unemployment Compensation
• Safer workplaces

• Paid holidays, vacations and sick days

• Respect and dignity on the job

In Quincy, workers' rights are under challenge again. The City of Quincy - to "save money"
- wants to use contractors who abuse workers to build the new Quincy High School. The mill

owners put 8-year olds to work in the mills to "save money." It was wrong then. It is wrong today.

Tell Mayor Koch (376-1990) that Quincy workers deserve good jobs on the Quincy High School

project.

Justice at D'Agostino Campaign
Laborers' New England Region Organizing Fund
226 South Main Street, Providence Rl 02903

401-521-3457

D'

Summertime at

UMass Boston:
Activities AIbouiicI

By J. Keith Motley, PhD, UMass Boston Chancellor

I am pleased to inform Quincy Sun readers that

the University of Massachusetts Boston's fortieth-

commencement exercises on May 30, 2008, were a

resounding success. Under glorious weather condi-

tions, UMass Boston proudly conferred degrees on

more than 2,700 graduates as invited guests, faculty,

staff, and other members of the university communi-

ty gathered on the Campus Center lawn looked on.

Noted humanitarian Rev. Gloria White-Hammond
delivered the principal address and was one of four

distinguished recipients of honorary degrees.

Although the start of the next academic year is

still months away, the university's important work

as a center of learning and provider of resources for

Boston-area communities continues. From June 30

to July 25, for example, the Summer Transportation

Institute at UMass Boston will effer middle- and

high-school students in the Greater Boston area

a chance to explore careers in the transporta-

tion industry. Fimded by the U.S. Department of

Transportation through the state Executive Office

of Transportation and UMass Boston, the Institute

promotes academic accomplishment, interest in sci-

ence and engineering, and communication and com-

puter skills through workshops, field trips, seminars,

recreational activities, and close interaction with

university faculty and students. More information

on the Institute can be found at www.sti.umb.edu.

Two recent grant proposals, developed in part-

nership with Professor Joan Arches of UMass
Boston's College of Public and Community Service,

exemplify the commitment of the Division ot

Athletics, Recreation, Special Projects and Programs

to assisting the young people who reside m nearby

communities. One initiative involves use of story-

telling, painting, singing, and other arts acnvities

to tacilirate acquisition ot reading skills among
preschool youth. Another project, developed in

cooperation with businesses and other organiza-

tions from local neighborhoods, will make pt)ssible

the creation of a directory of vouth opportuni-

ties—trom sports leagues to cooking classes to

singing clubs to learning techniques for rinding a

summer job.

The UMass Boston Sailing Program opened for

the season on April 15. A source of instruction and

recreation to the university and the wider com-

munity since 1974, the program is free of charge

to students and offers membership to faculty, staff,

alumni, and the community at a nominal fee. Basic

sailing instruction and beginner to advanced rac-

ing classes are offered from spring through fall at

the Fox Point Landing Dock, located along the

harbor walk between McCormack and Wheatley

Halls. The program also provides access to the

Student Sailing Club, which competes throughout

New England and nationally. In addition, the club

organizes two sailing trips to the harbor islands

every summer—much-anticipated excursions for

the entire university community.

1 hope you will avail yourself of the many

UMass Boston-sponsored activities both on and

off the campus m the days and weeks to come. For

a complete rundown on campus new^ and events,

check, the universitv calendar and our website:

www.umb.edu.

wviniii.umb.eclu

UMASSBOSTON
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A Quincy Salute To Old Glory
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' The City of Quincv

^^' The KocK Qhx\y

Hic Quiacy PartnershV
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MM ("OM MacNKlI.. recipient of this >ear's Richard J. Koch N'outh Service Award marches

beside a youth ront indent from Quincv \biith Soccer.
THE PARADE SPONSORS are acknowledged with a banner.

PART OK THF crowd that turned out for the 57"> annual Flag Day Parade. THE COMBINED QUINCY and North Quincy High School bands.

DUMA PALAZZI and Michaela Pettineili, both 8 of West Quincy, greeted the parade partid- ENJOYING THE PARADE were Sydney Shuttleworth, 8, and Jadyn Shuttleworth, 10, both of

pants with tlirir own flags. Houghs Neck with Austin Bongo, 4, of Hull.

JljrDiBTii^ ElhccUji

WaitiS lOY SCOUTnOOP42 afQitecy
;
levcral yooth groups marcUng In the puvdc
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RECENTLY RETURNED VETERANS, members of the Quincy Fire Department, were hon-

ored as parade marshals. From the left, Gerry Murphy, Navy Senior Chief, Iraq; Bill Eastwick,

Army Corporal, Afghanistan and Iraq; Jeff Baldock, Army Sergeant, Bosnia; Mike Sullivan,

Marine Lance Corporal, Iraq; Marco Defelice, Army Specialist, Iraq; Dan Garrett, Army Staff

Sergeant, Iraq. THE CLIMAX OF the Flag Day Parade and celebration was a dazzling fireworks display be-

Quincy Sun photos/Robert Noble hind Old Glory.

HENRY (HANK) BRADLEY, Quincy Veterans Services Director leads the Pledge of Allegiance

at Pageant Field. At right are Edward Keohane, Chairman of the Quincy Partnership and former

Mayor James Sheets. Behind them are six returned veterans who served as parade marshals.
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WOLLASTON T-BALL was one of the youth organizations marching in the parade.

OUR CD RATES GIVE YOU MORE

18-MONTH CD

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $50,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

24-MONTH CD

3.10!
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $50,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

GET THESE GREAT RATES AND MORE WITH SOVEREIGN.

MORE CERTAINTY > Guaranteed CD rate.

MORE CONVENIENCE > Automatic interest deposits to your Premier account.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY > Preferred rates and discounts with Premier Checking.

Take advantage of this great limited-time offer today. Call or stop by your local Community Banking Office.

36-MONTH CD

3.20!
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $50,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

1.877.SOV.BANK | soverelgnbank.com

Sovereign Bank'
America's Neighborhood Bank*

Member FDIC C 2008 Soveretgn Bank
|
Smeretgn Bank and its togo are repstefed trademafks at Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or subsidtanes m the United States and other countries. *To open a CD and receive the annual perecentage yietds APYs) stated atxjve, you must have or open a

Sovereign Premier Checking account Minimum deposit of $10 tor a checking account Mintnxjm deposit ct $50,000 and a mawmum deposit o* $99,999 to open a CD and receive the APYs shown above A penalty *«ill be imposed for early withdrawal from a CD. APYs guaranteed through

&3Q/08 and may change thereafter tor new accounts. Personal accounts only.
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Secrets Of The Home Sale

(ARA) - With the inven-

tory of unsold homes at con-

tinucd high levels,

homeowners are going to

great lengths to differentiate

and distinguish their home.

According to experts, there

are a few simple tricks that

can help create a more ap-

pealing space and a more at-

tractive listing in t(Hlay*s in-

creasingly competitive mar-

ket

listing: What's in a word*

When putting vour home

on the market, the right phras-

ing in your listing can be the

key to attracting potential

buyers. According to the

2(K)X MSN article, "What's

beautiful' worth? About

$12,500" researchers have

found that listings with the

words "beautiful" or "gor-

geous" sold homes 15 per-

cent faster, while "landscap-

ing" bumped sales 20 per-

cent fasterand "move-in con-

dition" expedited the sale by

1 2 percent.

Contrary to popular be-

lief, sellers should steer clear

of words that highhght des-

peration such as "motivated"

and "must sell." The study

found the inclusion of those

words in the listing slowed

sales by up to 30 percent.

Branding: If you've got

it. Haunt it.

Brand names create a

point of differentiation and

should be used as selling

points for your home. There

is no doubt that buyers will

put more weight in brands

thc\ trust. If chi>osing to

make upgrades before list-

ings our home, consider qual-

ity, recogm/ablc products

because they will ultimately

provide the best return

"Our premier lines of

hardwiHHl fl(Hiring are ap-

peanng in listings along with

top name appliances." says

Tom Sullivan, chairman and

founder of Lumber Liquida-

tors. "The inclusion of these

trusted brands in the listing

conveys quality and, in the

case of Bellawood and its

50-year warranty, it also pro-

vides peace of mind."

Staging: The ultimate

showcase showdown.

When getting your home

tidied up for pK>tential buy-

Realty Pros

Buying. Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Answers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com

ers, there are some specific

tips that will help your home

appeal to a wider range of

buyers.

Cleaning: The number

one rule of staging is to get

rid of unwanted and unused

items. Whether packed away

until the sale or permanently

donated, de -cluttering allows

buyers to see more of the

home. This also includes

moving furniture out of

rooms that may seem over-

crowded. Less is always

more.

Neutralizing: When get-

ting your home ready to sell,

going neutral is the best way

to go to appeal to the most

buyers. Painting is one of the

most cost-effective ways to

transform a room back to its

natural state. Warm neutral

colors tend to be a stager's

prefereiKe because it keeps

walls inviting while adding a

touch of color in the room.

Buyers can better imagine

themselves living in a home

when it is neutral.

Landscaping: Although

the inside of the home can

create atmosphere, the first

impression can be a lasting

impression. The outside of

the house will set the tone for

what a buyer perceives is in-

side. Create a pleasant yard

that is well-kept and full of

life. Plants and flowers also

should be brought inside the

home to help accessorize and

accent high traffic areas such

as the kitchen and living

room.

Reverse Mortgage Activity

Remains Strong Despite

Declining Property Values

Despite property values

falling back to 2005 levels,

demand for reverse mort-

gages continues to grow at

record levels. This is par-

tially attributed to lower in-

terest rates and a significant

loss in the buying power for

retirees.

A reverse mortgage en-

ables homeowners 62 and

older to convert their home
equity into cash. What
makes this type of mortgage

so popular is that there are

no payments for as long as

the senior homeowner lives

in their home.

The U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Devel-

opment (HUD) reports that

9,564 reverse mortgages

were endorsed in April

2008. This brings the year-

to-date total to 64,776, an 8.

1

percent increase over 2007.

At the same time, home
values in the first quarter of

2008 fell 7.7 percent from

the first quarter of 2007 ac-

cording to a Home Value

Report released by

Zillow.com.

The amount a borrower

may receive from a reverse

mortgage is determined by

their age, the interest rate.

and the home value. So, in

some cases, a decline in a

home's value may reduce the

amount a retiree can receive

from the reverse mortgage.

Reverse mortgage growth

continues to be strong for a

number of reasons including:

• An increase in the de-

mand to supplement retire-

ment income. Each year

since 2000, retirees have re-

ceived an increase in their

Social Security benefits

lower than the rate of infla-

tion. Social Security ben-

efits have increased by just

22 percent, while retiree ex-

penses have risen by 71 per-

cent. Retirees have lost 40

percent of their buying

power.

• Low interest rates have

helped to offset the impact

from lower home values.

• Property values have not

declined in all areas. In fact,

some areas of the country

have seen home apprecia-

tion.

Unlike traditional "for-

ward" mortgages, reverse

mortgages have not been

subject to tighter credit stan-

dards. Retirees seeking a tra-

ditional mortgage in today's

market may be turned down

QUINCY
lAnAHAT.
stamosandstamosrealtors
St;uii(>s & Stimios Realtors
~4~ f^st Suantum St.

Squantum, MA 02 fl
6 r..^28.9400

.com

REALTY 7
371 Billings Rd., Quincy 02170

617-472-7700

Workingforyou

7 days a week

Tom McMabon realty7.biz

toin@realty7.biz

FLAVIN ';

InsiiriilUT
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Complete Insurance Service Since 1925
AUTO • HOME CONDO
BUSINESS * FLOOD

UMBRELLA • APARTMENTS

Offering New Lower Auto Rates

Discounts for Auto and Homeowners

Call for Premium Quote

I l.«\ in \ I l.js in

6 1 7-479- 1 (100

because they do not qualify

based on credit and income.

However, a reverse mort-

gage does not use credit or

income in qualifying.

Further attraction for the

reverse mortgage is the ease

and flexibility it provides in

customizing the way funds

are received. This includes

a lump sum, a line of credit,

monthly payments, or a com-

bination of two or more of

these options.

"Funds from the reverse

mortgage do not affect So-

cial Security or Medicare

benefits," Robert J. Petrefli,

President and Reverse Mort-

gage Advisor at Mount
Vernon Mortgage Corpora-

tion said. "Our senior clients

have been able to continue to

enjoy their retirement with

the peace of mind of know-

ing they will not outlive their

retirement income."

Legislation currently

working its way through

Congress is expected to re-

sult in a substantial increase

in the national loan limit for

the FHA-insured reverse

mortgage. If passed, it

would raise the limit from

$362,790 to $550,000, and

would help increase the

amount seniors with a home
valued over $362,790 could

receive from a reverse mort-

gage.

Information

Workshop
For Landlords

June 25

Quincy Community
Action Programs, Inc. will

host a free information and

skills workshop for landlords

Wednesday, June 25 from 5

to 9 p.m. at 1509 Hancock

St., fourth floor conference

room, Quincy.

Quincy Community
Action Programs' property

management and home
ownership professionals will

discuss tenant selection,

leasing obligations and fair

housing and de-leading

requirements. Guest speakers

will provide useful

information about mortgage

products and eviction

procedures.

Participants receive a

workbook with usable forms

and descriptions of special

programs for landlords.

Registration is required.

To register contact Ann
Marie Casey at 617-479-

8181 ext. 319.
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Sovereign Bank
First-Time Homebuyer
Workshop June 24, 26

First-time homebuyers are

invited to attend a workshop

scheduled Tuesday, June 24,

and Thursday, June 26, from

5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at City Hall,

second floor Conference

Room.

The workshop, sponsored

by Sovereign Bank, will

focus on helping buyers

determine how much they

can afford and the most

FIRE SAFETY
by Captain Tom Lyons

Fir$ Pnvwtion Buretm

Qitincy Firt Dqmrtm«nt

suitable mortgage. Lenders

will be on site to discuss

mortgage options

individually with workshop

participants.

In addition, the workshop

will cover the legal aspects

of buying a home, the

importance ofhome and lead

inspections, and other

j)ertinent information.

This workshop is a

prerequisite for first-time

homebuyer mortgage and

grant programs and is open

to all, regardless of income.

Attendance is necessary in

order to receive the home-

buying certificate. Cost is $ 1

5

per person.

Call 617-770-2227, Ext.

31 for more information.

Tips forA Safe Summer Holiday

Sandsculpting Saturday

At WoUaston Beach
Sand sculpturing, a side-

walk chalk festival and a

moonbounce are among the

events planned Saturday by

Friends of Wollaston Beach

at their Arts on The Shore

festival.

A DJ will provide music

for the program set for noon

to 4 p.m. at the southern end

of Wollaston Beach.

All are welcome to par-

ticipate. Those interested in

sculpting should bring their

own sandcastle toys and

tools. Chalk will be provided

for sidewalk chalk artists.

The Friends' 2008 pro-

grams are already well un-

derway, this season, as nearly

1000 spectators recently at-

tended the second annual

Wollaston Beach Kite Fest.

During that event, nearly 50

kites flew along Wollaston

Beach simultaneously.

Earlier this month, the

FWB partnered with the

Quincy Council on Aging,

Tony's Clam Shoppe, and DJ

Rob of Max Q Productions

for a senior day of "Back to

the Beaches."

Nearly 100 seniors par-

ticipated in the event which

began with a luncheon at

Tony's and included danc-

ing in the sand to music pro-

vided by DJ Rob.

The FWB plans another

senior event in August.

Coffee Break Cafe,

Zamforia Aiding YMCA
Strong Kids Campaign

Coffee Break Cafe of

Quincy and Braintree and

Zamforia Industries of

Quincy are joining forces to

put a little more financial

muscle into the South Shore

YMCA's Strong Kids Cam-

paign.

Zamforia will showcase

its first line of T-shirts, "It

SWAP Earns

Tax Abatements

For Seniors
The Council on Aging has

a SWAP (Senior Workers'

Abatement Program) that

enable the elderly to work 89

1/2 hours a year and earn

$600 towards their real estate

tax bills.

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

Says Love," with the word

"love" expressed in different

languages by workers at the

cafes until the end of July.

Then they will take orders

for the $24 shirts through the

Coffee Break Cafe, with $5

of each shirt sold donated to

the YMCA's campaign
which gives direct financial

support to kids unable to af-

ford its programs.

The shirts will be on dis-

play at the Coffee Break

Cafe, 77 Parkingway,

Quincy Center today (Thurs-

day) from 6 to 9 p.m. during

a "Rock-a-Shirt Art Show."

There will be live music,

snacks and drinks.

I'm actually writing this

during the winter to envision

the summer coming some-

day (It is here!) while focus-

ing on further attempts at

conveying safety during its

activities. Meanwhile, please

don't look at this effort sim-

ply as an opportunity for me
to suggest what could go

wrong, rather, it is a brief re-

port on safety preparation

suggesting that in doing so

it will leave plenty of time

for lighthearted fun and en-

joyment.

When grilling with

friends and family, be mind-

ful to isolate children from

hot grill surfaces. This is the

rationale behind not leaving

grills unattended.

If using charcoal, adding

lighter fluid to an existing

fire can invite disaster.

Flames may travel up the

stream of lighter fluid result-

ing in serious bums. It is an

unacceptable practice.

All fireworks are illegal

in Massachusetts. The pos-

session and use of all fire-

works by private citizens is

illegal. Don't take a chance

with fireworks. Enjoy your

holidays while celebrating it

without a regrettable out-

come, fire and personal in-

jury. Leave fireworks to thee

professionals.

If traveling, consider fire

safety when checking into a

hotel, motel or guesthouse.

Take the time to familiarize

yourself with the layout of

the building, exit locations

and alternate means of es-

caping the building should

there be an emergency. Re-

member that windows can be

used as emergency exits,

while access to roofs can

make their use more inviting

if the need arises. Of course,

never use an elevator during

a fire incident.

When returning back

home from those nights

away, and finding the lawn

ready for cutting, make cer-

tain that there is enough fuel

within the lawnmower to get

the job done. Avoid refuel-

ing a hot mower.

We have recently seen an

increase in tiki torch use.

Their use on a combustible

deck is not recommended by

this department, while doing

so ten feet away from a

building, securely placed

within the ground while not

left unattended. Care must be

taken to make certain they

are a safe distance from dry,

combustible vegetation and

we recommend consider-

ation for neighbors' concerns

as well.

Portable outdoor fire-

places and chimneys are sur-

facing and we clearly place

them within the of)en burn-

ing category and therefore

their use is prohibited. We
will receive an occasional

call asking for our opinion if

it is conveyed to us that they

are being used on a combus-

tible deck. We in turn inform

the caller that not only is it

inadvisable to u.se them on a

combustible deck; we pro-

hibit their use entirely.

Respect the water (ocean,

pool, etc.). Remind yourself

that as beautiful as it is it can

be very unforgiving if not

respected. Relax with cau-

tion and respect for its force

and enjoy the summer with

all its gifts as fully and as

safely as you can.

Thanks for doing so!
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Serving Breakfast All Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch
1354 Hancock St.

Phone:617-770-9271

Fax: 617-770-9272

www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com
I

CraigsCafe@Verizon.net,

-X

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02 169

479-1652
Complete Line of Supplies

Free Estimates

:^

3ftr$299
MOMrget:
Famous ORECK XL' Upright

Super Compact Canister

Cordless Speed Iron®

IlKl

SlkORECKOWl
Lightweight & Easy To Use

Hotel Strength

Deep Cleans Carpets & Bane Roors

5U». SUPER
COMPMT CANISTER

$169 Vkbi«-FREE!

8 Attachments

Weighs 5lbs

CORDLESS IRON

$100 ValiM-FREE!

>i#
«JI «*.10 ailh WIT 3If<fcR OtfU

Greek XL^ Professional Air Purifier

Buy 1

Professional'

Air Purifier

Get Second at

Half Price!

Vacuums The Air 24hrs. A Day

Pemianant Filter NEVER Needs Replacing

Captures & Destroys Bacteria

Not VALID KITH »NV OTHER OFttll

Mos' ^RtSFN' 'TuPON '0 «EaIVT }FTE«

OalteOrecfc

PwpoM Floor
'with purehtM of any system

Make tbur Hardwood,

Ceramic Tile. Marble & Carpet

Look Brand New Again.

Ory-Clean Carpets Without MMec

Concrete

Vinyl

4MPv MUtCtw M$Of9. . ,

IKCI MttI !t HS| fU «M III

Kn^ n«ws Ue I ntftssiMtl^ m
Multi- Purpose floor

pads attach easilyl

NOT t^l.la KITH »N» OlHiH OfHH

Oreck Floor Care Center
129 PMri St. Plau, Bralirtrv*

1-888-716-7325

Jheyve been
accepted!

Now how areyou going

to payfor it?

/•5U% APR*

Tuition Loans
from City ofBoston Credit Union

can be usedfor tuition expensesfrom

Kindergarten through Graduate school.

Now serving the

communities ofNorfolk

& Suffolk Counties.

"

•APR = Annual Percentage Rate Monthly payment -qudls

$17 29 per thousand boftowed for mdjiimum b »e<i >

and maxinum loan amount S1 5 000, based on ' i.

Annual Percentage Rate. A recent paystub and cupy .-:

tuition invoice from an accrediteo educational i^^vt'^vvi-

must be >ubmitted with loan application One year •>

current work experience requited. All loans are -.ubjet' -o

credit approval. APR is subject to change without notice

Other terms and conditions may apply. Must oe a C ty jt

Boston Credit Union member to be eligible to apply

**for a complete listing of field of membership visit

cityofbostoncacom or call any of our branch locations.

Dorchester

lOIOMorPsseyBlvcj.

(617)635-1313

Boston City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(61 7i 635-4545

West Roxbury

77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

cltyofbostoncu.com

^
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
QUINCY POMCK STATISTICS; JUNE 6 - JUNE 12

Total Calls for Service : 1,436

Total Arrests; 46

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : S

FRIDAY. MAY 30

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12:20 a.m., U-Haul,

438 Quincy Ave. 2(K)H Ford E248. about 30 minutes ago.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:03 a.m., 65 Kent St.

Work truck was spray painted with graffiti overnight.

BREAKINCi AND ENTERING/PAST, 1 1 :02 a.m., 300

Copeland St. Dwelling. Caller says went to get a coffee,

was gone for 10 minutes came home thinks someone was in

her house. Sharp TV and two guitars stolen.

LARCENY, 11:17 a.m., 59 Hall Place Debit card

BREAKING AND ENTERING/ATTEMPT, 1:30

p.m., 37 White St Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:26 a.m.. Ginger

Betty's, 215 Samoset Ave. Tagging.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:33 p.m., CapUins

Cove Condos, 200 Coveway. Tagging. Spray paint on side

of building.

LARCENY, 1:43 p.m., 57 John St. Larceny over.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 2:41 p.m., 420 East

Squantum St. 1997 Dodge Van. color gray, taken by known

person appn>ximately one month ago. Person has not returned

vehicle. Charges for larceny of a motor vehicle.

SATURDAY. JUNE 7

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:20 a.m., 5 CUve St. Win-

dow smashed moving truck - nothing taken.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:12 a.m.,

Safelite Auto (>lass, 166 Washington St. Business.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:40 a.m., 97 WUlard St

Two front tires punctured, some type of liquid poured on car

(damaged paint down to metal coat). This happened over-

night.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:36 a.m., Copeland

Street Auto Body, 65 Copeland St Just occurred. 1991

Honda Civic, color brown, stolen while party went into 7-

1 1 . Caller states a white male, 5'8", 155 lbs, scruffy beard,

Ian shorts, smoking a cigarette hopped into the vehicle. Keys

were in vehicle. Vehicle was last seen operating towards

Furnace Brtxik Parkway. Hanover called - has car at Hanover

Mall. A jewelry store was just robbed. They are sitting on

the car to see who gets in. Right now a black male in vicin-

ity.

LARCENY, 11:11 a.m., YMCA, 79 Coddington St

Watch stolen Thursday night between 6 and 7. It has a W
symbol in middle and it is a Longenes about 10 years old.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 11:18 a.m., Fin Fur
Feather, 503 Washington St. Cut phone line.

LARCENY, 12:26 p.m., Tony's Clam Shop, 861

Quincy Shore Dr. Pocketbook. White male, 6' 1", 45 to 50,

white cap, yellow tank top, shorts, sneakers.

LARCENY, 3:04 pjn., 1284 Furnace Brook Parkway.

Cell phone. Caller left cell phone in men's room. Founder

called and said if he wants his phone he will have to pay

$20. He to meet him at station in 10-15 minutes. Not a lar-

ceny.

LARCENY, 4:05 pjn., 58 South St. Past.

SUNPAY, JUNE 8

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:54 a.m., Quincy Ath-

letic Club, 100 Quincy Ave. Several marks on the door.

Unknown if new or old.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 3:17 am., 158

Mcrrymount Rd^ second floor. Dwelling. Stereo stolen,

handbag ransacked.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 11:23 a.m., 24

Mcrrymount Rd. LoJack equipped. 2004 Toyota RAY 4,

color blue. Stolen by Vietnamese male, keys, wallet, phone

and ATM card stolen. Possible black revolver inside of ve-

hicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:25 pjn^ CVS Phar^

•cy/24 Hour, 42 Beale St. Keyed vehicle. Suspect still on

scene.

LARCENY, 1:34 p.m., 201 Fenno St. Mountain bike.

MONDAY. JUNE 9

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 253 Everett St.

Dwelling.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:45 p.m., 78

Meadowbrook Rd. To motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:09 p.m., Quincy Medi-

cal Center, 114 Whitwell St. Motor vehicle's rear hatch

window broken.

TUESDAY. JUNE 10

LARCENY, 6:52 a.m., 8 Trafford St. Taken from ga-

rage with open door. Adult Schwinn bike, dark blue with

attached child's bike gray/black child's bike has one wheel,

a trainer. $400.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 9: 12 a.m., 35B

Martensen St. Dwelling.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 6: 10 p.m., Sean

Monkey Marina, 600 Southern Artery. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:47 p.m., 66 Allerton St.

Bike tires slashed in the yard.

LARCENY, 9 p.m.,YMCA, 79 Coddington St. Phone.

Verizon phone taken from locker in gym.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 9:53 p.m., Cathay Pacific,

111 Hancock St. Past. Incident happened at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 11

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 1:36 a.m., 1050 Hancock

St. Fight. Caller was just assaulted by known person. X-ray

notified.

LARCENY, 6:44 a.m., 24 Penns Hill Rd. Propane tank

stolen off grill sometime overnight.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 10:41 a.m., Quincy Cri-

sis Center, 282 Billings Rd. Tagging. Vassell St. side door

tagged.

LARCENY, 2:16 p.m., 253 Everett St. Reporting sto-

len credit card and license.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 3:23 p.m., 1250 Hancock

St. Just happened. Officer Cleary flagged down; party re-

ports she was assaulted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:09 p.m., 26 Safford St.

Vehicle. Motor vehicle was parked in driveway. Asian male

approximately 20 years old, red Polo shirt, blue cut offjeans,

frizzy hair, seen jumping all over the hood of car.

THURSDAY. JUNE 12

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:32 a.m., 202 Plymouth

Ave. To car. Male walking a dog broke the passenger side

mirror off caller's car and kept walking towards Dustin St.

White male, 5 '8", wearing shorts and a white tank top.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:51 ajn., 183 Common
St. Motor vehicle damaged. Large dent into hood.

ASSAULTAND BATTERY, 10:36 a.m., Biondi's Ser-

vice Center, 313 WUlard St. Man blocking traffic to sta-

tion. Cross complaints to be filed for A&B.
LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 12 noon. 111 Penn

St. Past. 2003 Ford Focus, color red, taken sometime since

June 5 from the parldng lot. No plates.

LARCENY, 5:19 pjn^ 15 Huckins Ave. Red Sox tick-

ets.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:39 pan., 18 Rkhie Rd.

Past/garage.

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

ht^://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

Ifyou wish to report suspicious drug activity, call die Ihug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Regfetered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Ondy Wakh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Preventi<Hi Officer for

tips (M- comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dmintcHi@ci.quincy.ma.us~L/. Dan Minton

MR. WIRES
Auto Electric Repair Specialist

tel: 617-472-8006>Six.- 617-472-8007

92 Holmes Street. Quincy. MA 02171

•Staitillg

• Running

h.^^'^^^^B^D. _ * Accessoiy Pkobkms
• Stmot Citizen Discoimt

lt%oirwttlithbad

Free

Consultatioiis

1261 Funace "Brock Pkwy
Quincy, Ma 02169

i^ 617-770-2224

LT. DAN MINTON

A Job Well Done
On Sunday, June 8, at approximately 3:45 p.m.. Officers

Daniel Francis and Paul Matthews were dispatched with

Fallon Ambulance to 85 Quincy Avenue (Citizens Bank)

for a report of an "Overdose"

in the parking lot.

Quincy Police

Communications notified

responding units that the

"911" call had been

transferred from the

Massachusetts State Police.

Communications further

updatedresponding units that

the callerappeared hysterical

on the phone screaming,

"He's not breathing, there

dJt needles everywhere."

Upon arrival ofthe Officer, Engine One ofthe Quincy Fire

Department was on location attempting to render medical

assistance to an unconscious male sitting in the reclined

front seat of a parked vehicle.

Officer Francis observed the white male was

unconscious and his skin was turning blue. The firefighters

who were rendering first aid stated that the victim had a

strong pulse but his breathing was shallow. Officer

Matthews attempted to interview a female who was

standing next to the victim, but she was hysterical and

unable to answer questions.

Officer Matthews was able to calm her and learned

from her that the victimwas her boyfriend and that she had

made plans to meet him in the parking lot. She stated that

when she arrived, she observed herboyfriend sitting in the

car, barely breathing and turning blue.

Fallon AmbulanceEMTs arrivedand injected the victim

with Narcain. He immediatelyawoke fromhisunconscious

state. When asked who he was, the victim claimed to be

"James Morris."

Meanwhile, Officer Francis searched the interior ofthe

vehicle and discovered several small plastic comerbaggies

(consistent with those used to transport heroin) along with

eight hypodermic syringes in the vehicle's glove

compartment. Officer Francis also found a wallet with a

Massachusetts Driver' s License andnumerous creditcards.

The driver' s license was issued to afemale from Hingham.

Communications Operator Michael Bowes informed

the Officers that the vehicle had been reported stolen.

Based on this information. Officer Francis informed the

victim/suspect that he was under arrest for "Larceny of a

Motor Vehicle and Receiving Stolen Property to wit a

motor vehicle." Officer Francis secured the suspect's

right wrist with a handcuffand secured the other handcuff

to the ambulance stretcher. Officer Matthews had the

vehicle towed while Officer Francis followed the

ambulance to (Quincy Medical Center.

Upon arrival at (Juincy Medical Center, OfficerFrancis

requested verification of the suspect's name and social

security information. The social securitynumberprovided

by the suspect was listed to a different individual. When
the suspect was informed of this, he gave anothernumber,

which again was listed, to another individual. The suspect

was told he would also be charged with "Misleading a

Police Officer." The suspect insisted the information he

had given was valid, that he never had a license and had

never been arrested.

Officer David Zupkofska relieved Officer Francis

guarding the suspect. Officer Zupkofska spoke with the

suspect and after a lengthy conversation, the suspect

revealed his actual identity. Officer Zupkofska contacted

Officer Francis, who was at the station filing his report.

A query of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Registry ofMotOTVehicle 'sComputerDatabase confirmed

the suspect's identity via his license photo. The record

checkalsoshowedthatdie suspecthadtwodefault warrants

issued ifx his arrest: cant for ''Receiving Stolen Property"

and die other for "Possession of Class A Drug."

OfficeFranciscontactedtheownerofdie stolen vdiicle

via tele{^ne and infcmned \Ma that not only had her car

beenre(x>vered, her wallet with herdriver ' s license, social

security card and numerous credit cards were also found.

The nispect, a 28-year old Weymouth resident, was

released from die hosfntal and transported to the station

for hooidng. Nice Wock!

PAST BREAKS: 300 block Copeland Street,

Menymount Road, 200 block Everett Street, Martensen

Street. 1100 blodc Sea Street, 600 block Soudieni Artery.
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U.S. Senate Candidate Jeff Beatty

Addresses Quincy Republicans

QUINCY PLANNING DIRECTOR Dennis E. Harrington (left) and MayorThomas Koch (right)

commended Robert Harnais for his many years of dedicated service as chairman of the Quincy

Planning Board. Harnais resigned to serve in the same capacity in the Town of Braintree.

ROBERTHARNAIS (center), who recently resigned as cliairman of the Quincy Planning Board,

with other members of the board. From left: PJ. Foley; William Adams; William Allen; and

Planning Board Secretary Marge Colton.

Robert W. Harnais Receives

Planning Commendation
Quincy Planning Director

Dennis E, Harrington, Plan-

ning Director recently pre-

sented Robert W. Harnais

Jeff Beatty recalls a meet-

ing he attended with then-

Secretary of Defense Donald

Rumsfeld and other admin-

istration officials not long

before Gen. Colin Powell

made his famous presenta-

tion to the United Nations on

Iraq's alleged weapons of

mass destruction.

After Rumsfeld's staff

laid out the Bush
administration's case for

war. Beatty. a former CIA
counter-terrorism officer,

asked numerous questions

regarding how the evidence

was gathered.

Had U.S. agents actually

seen one of the alleged mo-

bile weapons labs up close?

Had soil samples been col-

lected from the vehicles to

confirm that they were being

used to make weapons? Had
the United States captured

one of these weapons labs, so

that it could be transported

to the United Nations to sup-

port America's case for war?

"The response I received

was a heavy sigh, followed

by, 'Mr. Beatty, thank you for

your (military and govern-

ment) service. But we're vir-

tually certain of our evi-

dence,'" Beatty said last

week at a meeting of the

Quincy Republican City

Committee.

"John Kerry voted for the

war because he needed to

look presidential," he contin-

ued. "Had I been in the Sen-

ate at that time, I would have

known the right questions to

ask. And I never would have

voted to authorize the war in

JEFF BEATTY, a Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate,

speaks at a recent meeting of the Quincy Republican City Com-
mittee.

well as his expertise in na- his plan for achieving suc-

tional security drawn from cess in Iraq and enabling the

his service as an Army Delta withdrawal of U.S. troops.

Force officer, FBI agent with Beatty pointed to his busi-

the National Hostage Rescue ness experience as the owner

Team and CIA counter-ter-

rorism officer.

It's the right combination

of experience, he said, fortlie

times America is facing.

"It's time for the people

of Massachusetts to have

of a nationally respected

anti-terrorism consulting

firm.

"I understand the impact

the high price of energy has

on all of us and unlike Sena-

tor Kerry, I am going to do

someone representing them something about it with a

in the U.S. Senate who has comprehensive energy

the experience and is willing policy that can lower the cost

to do the work and solve the of gas, heating oil and elec-

problems we face related to tricity," Beatty said. "And
protecting our families, pro- for our working population

tectingourjobs and protect- who have lost jobs or had

ing our country," Beatty said, their wages suppressed by

above and beyond the call of standing service to the City

duty in making himself of Quincy over the past fif-

available in Planning Depart- teen years."

ment matters, and his ex- Harnais thanked
with a certificate of recogni- traordinary assistance has Harrington and Mayor Koch

i,.^ based on the evidence
tion for his many years of been greatly appreciated," for their kind words, and also

said Harrington. thanked the members of the

"The time and energy Board for the great experi-

Bob has spent as Chair of the ence it had been working

Planning Board is truly what with them.

community service is all Harnais resigned as chair- challenging John Kerry for

about," said Mayor Thomas man of the Quincy Planning Senate in the November
P. Koch. "It's about treating Board to serve in the same

"And I believe I have the rel-

evant experience that will

enable me to do a better job

than Senator Kerry."

illegal immigration: Hang on
- help is on the way."

For more information on

Jeff Beatty, visit

In addition to discussing www.jeffbeatty.com.

dedicated service and out-

standing performance as

Chairperson of the Quincy

Planning Board.

The certificate read, in

part, "The leadership and en-

presented."

Beatty hopes to have the

chance to vote on such deci-

sions in the future. A
Harwich resident, Beatty is

thusiasm you demonstrated

will serve as an exemplary people with dignity and re-

model for future chairper- spect and giving more than

sons of the Board." you receive. We are truly

"Bob has always gone grateful to Bob for his out-

capacity in the Town of

Braintree.

election. His campaign cen-

ters on his economic experi-

ence as a business owner as

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1 372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

FOOTTNOTES
byJoel Chariton, D.P.M.

Dipiomate, Amencan Board of Podiatric Surgery

Diploinate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics

OLDER ADULTS NEED
TO WATCH FOR FOOT PROBLEMS

By the time you reach your diatrist. But whether feet are

60s or 70s, your feet have logged

a lot of miles and endured signifi-

cant wear and tear. Several sys-

temic conditions may begin to

manifest on your feet in your

older years, and what happens

in your feet may signify problems

elsewhere in your body, and vice

versa. Circulatory, orthopedic, or

neurological problems may
present foot symptoms that can

include pain, redness, stiffness,

numbness, or decreased sensi-

tivity. Gout, arthritis, and skin

problems are also more com-

mon in seniors. And if you have

type 2 diabetes, routine foot care

and professional attention are

especially important. Regular po-

diatric visits ensure that a foot

problem is identified and treated

successfully.

The senior foot presents it

own special concerns to ttw po-

brand new or have a few miles on

them, no one should wait to see

if their foot problems will "just go

away." Some conditions definitely

won't, most others probably won't,

and you certainly don't want to be

left with more serious, harder to

fix problems later on. Feet of all

ages deserve the comprehen-

sive attention you'll find here at

QUINCY MEDICAL CENTER.
Please give us a call at 781 -986-

3668 for an appointment for foot

care for the family. Office hours

are also available at 999 North

Main St., in the Randolph Medi-

cal Office Building, and Milton

Medical Building in Suite 221.

1

am affiliated with the Brockton

and Good Samaritan Hospitals.

P.S: The foothas been called

the 'mirror of the systemic sys-

tem'.

OFESSIONAL
DIRECTOR

~ ACUPUNCTURE INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

. SINCE 19S2 .

Are you sick and tireo
of fceuno stck and tireo? Tn^ A<^p^Hct^rt!

ACU»»UNCTURE l» * »AI«C AND EFFKCTtVE FDA Al»»»ROVEO
TREATMENT rO« OVER SO MCAUTM CONDITIONS INCUUOINO

ANTHnrTNl
TKMOOMmS

Sf*o*tTs u%j\jmma
•a<n
TMJ

MMMtAiNK HEAOACr«n
8u<*«ms

OurrTtM» SMOKiNa
. AMOMOAC

Why Suttkr NEiot.EMi.v7 A<MflMCtHn W«rM!

ACUI>UMCTUI*C ASSOCIATES Or TMC SOLTTH SHOMT
a OiMMOCK Stweet. Oumcv. MA

COMVCMIC»m.V LOCATCO NEXT TO OOtMCV CENTSn^

DAILEY TAX & INSURANCE, INC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You 11 love our personal service.

Business & Personal Tsan Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call 617-471-3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •
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Take the Struggle

Out of Exercise

Q. Recently I consulted

• a doctor about hav-

ing surgen' to help me low

weight. I need to lose 100

pounds total, and my
physician has agreed to do

the surgery, but ONLY If I

begin changing my lifestyle

to incorporate better nutri-

tion and exercise. I really

want to have the surgery to

lose weight, hut exercise

ha.s always been a struggle

f(>r me. I don't know where

or how to begin. Help!

A, Starting an exercise

• proprum can be achal-

lenj!C Wlial In do, where to

start ami liiw to continue arc

some ot Ihf ijucstiotis asked

bv people ho^inninjj an exer-

cise loutinc. let's bc^in by

taking one question at a time

to help get you started.

What to do?

Ottentmie.s. this is the rea-

son many people start and

then quickly end their exer-

cise regime One way to

answer this question is to

ask, "What do I like to do'.'"

If you can I'lnd a physical

activity that you enjoy, or

can tolerate doing, this is a

great place to start. You
might not mind walking,

swimming, riding a bicycle

or even playmg teimis or

sh(x>ling baskets. This can

get you moving, and a.s you

begin to move more and

more, it may open you up to

domg more exercise.

If you begin an exercise

program with activities you

don't enjoy or even despise,

you may be able to grit your

teeth and get through your

workouts for a while, but

you'll soon lose mtercst and

motivation. Find something

you enjoy, and get moving.

Where to sUrt?

Now that we have started

to thmk about "w hat" we are

going to do, It's tunc to fig-

ure out how to begin. Start

slow, but develop a schedule

that can keep you on task. If

you wait for the tune to

magically appear for you to

exercise, that lime may
never come. With hectic

schedules and other priori-

tics, scheduling time to exer-

cise IS imperative. Once you

have scheduled the time,

start with a few minutes of

exeaisc and build on it. You

might only be able to walk a

few blcKks your first couple

of weeks, but as you become

more conditioned and your

b(xly begins to adjust to

your moving, you'll find it

easier to walk farther and

farther. .Start slo\^ and con-

tinue to progress.

How (In I stav motivat-

ed?

This has to be the hardest

question of all. There are

some people who truly do

not like to cxerci.se. If this is

your situation, I would sug-

gest understanding the

iinix)rtance of exercise first

and why it is so important to

your btxly. To slay motivat-

ed, solicit the help of fnends

or workout buddies.

Develop a support system

of j-tcople in your life who
will not only verbally

encourage you, but be will-

ing to come by your house

and pick you up when you

are having a tough lime get-

ting yourself to exercise.

Hiring a certified personal

trainer is another great

option. Making a standing

appointment with a personal

trainer can help you create a

system of accountability and

also maximize your time

while completing an exer-

cise program designed per-

sonally for your goals.

Exercise can be a challenge,

but the benefits arc worth

every bead of sweat.

Always consult a physician

before beginning an exercise

program.

C 2008 Kinji Feamret Syod, Inc.

pr theZlsiCentury

by Steven A Brustin. D.M.D.

THE NIGHTLY GRIND
Chances ai^ that if your sensitive to cold, touch, or

other stimuli .' If so you may
be one of the millions of

people who unknowingly
suffer from bruxism (tooth

grinding). We vselcome you

nx>m- or bed-mate has not

made you aw are of the fact

that you grind your teeth at

night, you probabl> do not

know that nou are doing it.

As disruptive as the noise of to an unparalleled level of

t(xMh grinding may be for service in your search for su-

your sleeping partner, it is perior dental health. We hope

potentially very injurious to vou will come to share our

your teeth. Your dentist can

readily identify the evidence

of grinding your teeth. Bmx-
ism, as loo-gnnding is tech-

philosophy that regular den-

tal care is a wise and sound

investment in vour total

health. Call 6 17-479-6220 to

nically known, not only schedule a dental appoint-

wears down the biting sur- tnent. Our office is located at

faces of molars, in particu-

lar, it can lead to tooth ero-

sion at the gumline. The

L

I
good news is that this fxe-

ventabk form of premature

wear can be halted with the

use of a custom night guard.

Do you sufiin' from pain-

fuljaws or experience head-

aches in the morning? Have

your teeth hecome more

44 Greenleaf Street. We of-

fer the services of anesthesi-

ology with a fully trained and

qualified anesthesiologist.

Visit us on the web at

www.quincydentistcom.

P.S. Bruxism, which is of-

ten caused hyaress, can lead

to tempoitrniandibular-joint

(TMJ) disorder and head-

aches tfleft

Simple Steps To Get Moving

Reduce The Risk Of Diabetes, Heart Disease
(ARA) - Want to lower

your risk for type 2 diabetes

and heart disease? All it takes

is 10 minutes of physical

activity three times a day.

Ten times three - it's really

that simple. And it's what

the U.S. Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention

recommend to help you lower

your blood pressure, manage

your cholesterol and lose

weight.

In the United States today,

one in five people have

diabetes, and heart disease is

the leading cause of death.

But exercising for 30 tninutes

each day can make a big

differenceincuttingyourri.sk

for these deadly diseases.

And you don't have to hit the

gym to reap the benefits of

staying active. You can take

three 10-ininute walks after

meals or find other simple

ways to fit activity into your

busy life.

According to health

experts, any physical activity

is better than none - and even

the smallest steps can inake a

big difference. "Physical

activity is particularly

important for people at risk

for diabetes and heart

disease," says Dr. Peter

Sheehan, senior faculty

member at Mount Sinai

School of Medicine in New
York City. "Staying active

can help lower risk in and of

itself, and it can help patients

lose weight, which also

lowers risk. It's a double

benefit."

Here are three tips to keep

in mind:

1. Stay active all day. It's

easy toexercise while you're

doing other things. On a visit

to the grocery store, park at

the far end of the lot and walk

a lap around the inside of the

store before you begin

shopping. At work, take the

stairs rather than the elevator

- you might get to your floor

faster anyway. At home, walk

around while you chat on

your cell phone. If you're

babysitting, get down on the

floor with the children and

join in an activity.

2. Eqjoy yourself. Even

brisk exercise need not feel

like a chore. You don't have

to run at a track - you can

play with your dog at the

park. No need to drive all the

way to the gym; you can

garden for half an hour at

home. It doesn't have to be a

solo activity. Go for a stroll

at the mall with a friend.

3. Make a game of it. Get

a pedometer and count how

many steps you take each

day. Once you have an idea

of how many steps you take

in a day, set a goal to raise

your average. Aim to add 100

steps every day until you

reach 10,000, or work to add

1,000 a week.

To learn more about how

physical activity can lower

your risk for type 2 diabetes

and heart disease, call the

American Diabetes

Association at 1-800-

DIABETES (342-2383), e-

mail AskADA@diabetes.org

or visit

www.CheckUpAmerica.org.

Be sure to ask for your copy

of "Getting Started with

Physical Activity."

Tips On How
To Exercise Safely

(ARA) - As the weather

gets warmer, people often get

motivated to spend more time

outdoors. Whether it's

working on projects around

the house, playing with the

grandkids at the park or out

exercising, it's important

baby boomers remember

their bodies are not as young

as they used to be and not

overdo it.

In 2007, more than

149,000 people between the

ages of45 and 64 were treated

in emergency rooms, clinics

and doctors' offices for

injuries related to exercise

and exercise equipment,

according to the U.S.

Consumer Products Safety

HEAR BETTER
The Tobias Way!

Try our "BIONIC"premium
distal, hand cr^ed on site!

Featuring 32 bands, 9 frequencies, S
memories, low battery warning tone,

automatic feedback reduction and
ADRO^ signal processing!

During May andJune

Save $200 on each

or Save S500 on a pair

CaH Today - Offer Expires June 30, 2008
Not to t)e combined with any other offer

We are factory trained, certified and
registered with the FDA to build and
repair our own hearing aids. We do
this for many reasons, here are a

couple:
* Improved quality control and
service

» Saves you up to 50% on new
digital aids and repairs!

Alter 48 years and three generations.

we have reached yet ano^er level of

expertise... AlfaryMil

We are an authorized dealer for

Widex, Interton, Oticon, Unitron,

B
Siemens, Starkey

and more!

Stephen P. Tobias

MA Lie #59, B.C. HIS,

B.S. Comm Disorders

Caff for yom com^Kmentary
kwmrlng test and wakMrthn!

Visit Our New Location:

382 Quincy Ave., Quincy

Iraide the South Shore Bonk Building.

Across fromWalgPttns, on the comer

e( Southern Ar»f and Quincy Avt.

Commission.

The American Academy
of Orthopedic Surgeons

(AAOS) offer the following

tips to help boomers prevent

exercise-related injuries:

• Check with your doctor

before beginning any

exercise program. A
physician will make sure your

heart is in good condition

and can make
recommendations based on

your current fitness level.

This is especially important

if you've had a previous

injury.

• Always warm up and

stretch before exercising.

Cold muscles are more likely

to get injured, so warm up

with some light exercise for

at least three to five minutes.

• Avoid being a "weekend

warrior." Moderate exercise

every day is healthier and

less likely to result in injury

than heavy activity only on

weekends.

• Don't be afraid to take

lessons. An instructor can

help ensure you're using the

proper form, which can

prevent overuse injuries such

as tendonitis and stress

fractures.

• Develop a balanced

fitness program. Incorporate

cardio, strength training and

flexibility training to get a

total body workout and

prevent overuse injuries.

Also, make sure to introduce

new exercises gradually, so

you don't take on too much
at once.

• Take calcium and

Vitamin D supplements

daily.

• Listen to your body. As

you age, you may not be able

to do some of the activities

that you did years ago. Pay

attention to your body's

needs and abilities, and

modify your workout
accordingly.

• Remember to rest.

Schedule regular days off

from exercise and rest when
tired.

Baby boomers who
exercise regularly are less

likely to experience

depression, weight gain,

diabetes, high blood pressure

and sleep dishirbances, so it'

s

important to incorporate

frfiysical activity into your

routine at any age.
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Morrisette Ties HP,

OffTo 2-0-1 Record

Sdocts

By SEAN BRENNAN
Morrisette Legion

improved its record to 2-0-

1

with a 2-2 tie to Hyde Park

Legion last Thursday night.

Morrisette received a solid

start from pitcher Eric

Engleheart (7 innings, 8 Ks)

and the offense came through

clutch in the seventh inning

with two outs to score a run

that tied the game at 2-2.

Matt Joyce doubled with

two outs in the seventh and

Morrisette down 2-1 to get

the tying rally started. Joyce

moved into scoring position

on a wild pitch and Joe

Vialpando walked and stole

second to put runners on

second and third.

John Ainsley's two-out

single scored Joyce with the

tying run, but Vialpando,

looking to score from second

base was gunned out at the

plate, and the contest ended

in a 2-2 deadlock.

Earlier in the week,

Morrisette squeaked by a

tough Braintree Legion

squad, 6-5.

Braintree scored twice in

the first, once in the third and

fourth and once in the fifth

against starting pitcher Glen

Misho (7 innings, 14 hits, 8

Ks, 4 earned runs) to take the

early 5-0 lead.

In the bottom of the fifth

inning Morrisette ralliedback

to tie the score at 5-5.

Steve Connolly got it

started with a walk and after

advancing into scoring

position, Connolly came

around to score the first

Morrisette run on a RBI
single from Matt Edgerly.

After a single by catcherMatt

LEGION BASEBALL

Rodriquez put runners on first

and second, Joe Lousararian

walked to load the bases.

Kenny Carberry's

sacrifice fly scored Edgerly

with the second run and a

RBI single off the bat of

Garland plated the third run

of the fifth inning. With one

out and the bases reloaded,

Ryan Louis walked to bring

in the fourth run ofthe inning.

A pitch hit Connolly, in his

second at-bat of the frame,

and Morrisette had come all

the way back from 5-0 to

even the score at five.

AfterMisho got Braintree

in order in the sixth,

Morrisette finished off the

comeback by scoring the

winning run in the bottom of

the frame. With one out,

Ainsley walked and

advanced to second on a wild

pitch. That is when Ricky

Salvucci stepped to the dish

and delivered.

Salvucci's RBI single

scored Ainsley and

Morrisette escaped 6-5 to

earn two points.

On June 9, Morrisette

edged Jamaica Plain Legion,

7-5 behindsome quaUty relief

pitching from Joe Garland (4

innings plus, 7 Ks, 2 runs,

W). Garland, who had come

on in reliefof starting pitcher

Steve Connolly (2 innings

plus, run, 4 Ks), allowed JP

to score a single run in the

fourth and fifth inning but he

pitched well enough to earn

the victory.

Morrisette scored its first

run in the fourth inning to tie

the score at 1-1. The run

scored after John Ainsley

doubled and then scored on a

RBI single offthe bat ofGlen

Misho.

The 1-1 tie did not last

long as JP scored a go-ahead

run in the bottom ofthe frame

to take the 2- 1 lead.

But with two outs in the

top of the fifth inning, the

scrappy boys from Morrisette

Legion exploded forfive runs

to take a lead they would not

rehnquish the rest ofthe way.

Ainsley started the two-

out rally with a single,

followed by a double from

Vialpando to put runners on

second and third. Louis

loaded the bases by getting

hit by a pitch.

With the bags juiced with

runners, Salvucci drew aRBI

walk to tie the score at 2-2

andMisho followed that with

a single to centerfield that

scored Vialpando and Louis

for a 4-2 advantage. On the

play, the JP center fielder

misplayed the ball and both

Salvucci and Misho came

around to score for the 6-2

lead.

JPwould score once more

in the bottom of the fifth, but

Morrisette put thegameaway

with an insurance run in the

sixth inning. Ainsley, once

again, started the rally with a

walk and moved to second

on a pitcher's balk.

Vialpando worked a base-

on-balls and after Louis

singled to load the bases,

Edgerly was hit by a pitch to

score Ainsley with the

seventh and final run of the

game.

THE 1 ITHANNUALSQUIRREL RUN was held last Saturday at Pageant Field. The race named
after Jimmy "The Squirrel" Kennedy is one of the biggest charity road races held annually in

Quincy. Kennedy was 31 when he lost his battle withALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease). Pictured (from

left) are race organizers Marty Levenson, Mary (Kennedy) Feretti, Kennedy's mother. Rich

Kennedy, his brother and Lou Tozzi. Quincy Sun photo/Robert Noble

Cal Ripken Major League Baseball

WoUaston Blue Splits With Milton

In Senior Babe Ruth Play
In the first week of Senior

Babe Ruth league play,

starting pitcher Kevin Keith

helped the Wollaston Blue

defeat Milton 5-3.

Keith limited Milton to

three hits and struck out six

batters over five and a third.

Chris Doyle came on in relief

to earn the save.

Dan Myers (two hits, run)

and Joe Edgerly (two hits,

RBI, run) paced the offense.

Keith, Paul Oldham, Edwin

Nunez and John Parry each

knocked in a run and Dave

Griffin and Dan Munkley

both scored runs.

The game before their 5-3

victory over Milton, the

Wollaston Blue fell in defeat

to Milton 13-4.

For the Wollaston Blue,

Oldham scored Paul Carson

with a RBI triple, and Griffin

and Edgerly each knocked in

a run. Doyle, Diego

Arredondo and Chris

Timmins each scored a run.

In the final game of the

Squantum 5 Road Race
The Eighth Annual

Squantum 5 Road Race to

benefit the Dana Farber

Marathon Challenge

(DFMC) will be held today

(Thursday), June 19 at 6:45

p.m.

The race begins and ends

at Waterworks (Marina Bay),

along Dorchester Bay,

Quincy Bay, and back to

Marina Bay. The 5-mile

racecourse is flat, except the

third mile and is USATF
certified.

There is a $20 pre-

registration fee, with checks

payable to "Squantum 5 Road

Race," P.O. Box 7316,

Quincy, MA 02 1 69. There is

a $25 post-registration fee

for any runner who wishes to

sign up and run on the day of

the race.

The first 300 runners to

register will receive race T-

week against Dorchester/

Cedar Grove, a late-inning

rally came up short, and the

Wollaston Blue lost 6-3.

Dan Munkley and Tom
Pepe scored runs and Myers

contributed two hits to lead

the offense.

Edgerly, Tony Salaris

(three scoreless innings for

the week) and Timmins
limited Cedar Grove to six

hits and two earned runs.

This week, Wollaston

Blue travels to South Boston

and Braintree for games.

Today
shirts (provided by

Microtech) and all runners

will have their times

calculated by Spitler Race

Systems.

Prizes will be awarded to

the top performances in

various age groups, the top

Quincy residents, DFMC
alumnus and BC High
alumnus. Visit

www.squantum5.com for

additional race information.

The following are results

from the last two weeks in

the Cal Ripken MajorLeague

Baseball league.

Lions def. Beacon, 9-6

Joseph Cochrane struck

out nine batters to help the

Lions defeat Beacon Club,

9-6.

Andrew Jaehnig hit a

home run, a double and a

single to pace the offense and

MattMacPhail andCochrane

also reached base via a hit.

Andrew Currie, Aidan

O'Connell, Andrew Schaaf

and Patrick Trenholm had

two hits apiece for Beacon

Club.

Burgin Planter def.

Lions, 2-1

Burgin Planter nipped the

Lions 2-1 in a great pitchers

duel.

Eddie Riley was the

winning pitcher as he struck

out eight and helped his own
cause with two hits. Mike

Gendreau hit the ball twice

and Kyle Richardson belted

a triple and saved the game

with a highlight reel diving

catch in center field.

Andrew Jaehnig was the

hard-luck loser despite

striking out 16 batters.

Jaehnig had three hits and

Joe Critelli (two hits), Ryan

Harty, Matt McDonald and

Liam McCarthy all hit safely

for the Lions.

David Suslawicz and John

Campbell both played solid

games for the Lions.

Lions def. Burgin
Planter, 13-4

The Lions rebounded

nicely in the second game of

a back-to-back against

Burgin Planter, winning 13-

4.

Greg Paulo led the offense

with three hits (two doubles,

four RBI). Ryan Harty and

Andrew Jaehnig also had

three hits apiece and Matt

MacPhail, Matt McDonald
(two hits), Joe Cochrane and

Liam McCarthy also reached

base safely.

John Yacano struck out

five batters and scattered four

hits, giving up only two runs

in five innings to collect his

first win on the mound.

Eddie Riley (two hits),

Robert Thompson-Hines

(triple), Luke Carliple and

Patrick Pitts all had hits for

Burgin Planter.

Lions def. Quincy Elks,

11-6

The Lions used a four-mn

fourth inning and a four-run

seventh inning to score a

comeback victory over the

Elks, 11-6.

Andrew Jaehnig

continued his hot start to the

season with two home runs

and a double. Ryan Harty

finished with three hits

(triple, two singles) and Greg

Paulo, Liam McCarthy and

Joe Critelli each had two hits.

Matthew Davis had three

hits to lead the Elks and Matt

Donovan (triple) and Tom
Largey (double) also

contributed on offense for the

Elks.

Lions def. Quincy
PoUce, 5-2

The Lions held off the

Police to win a well pitched

game by a 5-2 margin.

Andrew Jaehnig belted

three hits including his league

leading eighth home run of

the season. He also earned

the win on the mound by

striking out ten of the final

thirteen batters he faced.

Ryan Harty went three-

for-three andMattMcDonald

finished with two hits.

Aaron Clancy (three hits),

Brian Fahey (RBI single) and

Pat Frosso (double) all played

well for the Police. Ben
Martin pitched very well for

the Police.

League Standings

Kiwanis, 7-2, Lions, 7-3,

Burke, 7-4, Rotary, 7-5,

Police, 6-4, Quincy Credit

Union, 6-4, Koch Club, 5-5,

Colonial Federal, 5-6, Elks,

4-5, Burgin Planter, 4-6,

Keohanes, 3-9, Beacon, 2-9.

Quincy, North Quincy

Lacrosse All-Stars
Six student-athletes from

Quincy and North Quincy

High School boy's lacrosse

teams earned all-star

recognition from the Atlantic

Coast League's coaches after

the conclusion of the 2008

season.

The all-stars from Quincy

High School included seniors

Marty Bowes and Derek

McFarlane, junior Zack

McCall and sophomore

James Finn.

John Sullivan was

awarded an Atlantic Coast

League's Sportsmanship

Award and the Presidents, as

a team, were awarded the

league's Team
Sportsmanship Award.

The all-stars from North

Quincy High School

included seniors Jon Cahill

and Terrence Sibley.

Tom Petitti was awarded

an Atlantic Coast League

Sportsmanship Award.

More Sports On Pages 28-29
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mayonnaise 10 Pirouette

1 Height of 30 Comic Leno pivot

fashion' 33 Bit of folklore 12 Open area in

4 Wield a 36 Caught a forest

n©©oi© 37 Land of the 14 Invalid

7 Antitoxins Rising Sun 15 Caustic

8 Melodies 38 Covered in solution

10 Slip-on dirt 19 Retainer

garment 39 Tarzan's 20 Gist

11 "Sleepy clique 21 Talons

Hollow" 40 'Of course" 22 Getting

storyteller 41 Homer dressed (in)

13 Definitively Simpson's 23 He got the

16 - out a living neighbor point across
17 Resembling to his son
18 Stipend DOWN 24 C6te d'lvoire

19 Unable to 1 Therefore city

hold any 2 Canal zone 25 Fore and -

more 3 Rhesus 26 -Toy Story-

20 Undressed monkey cowboy
21 Fisherman's 4 Cruises the 28 Lofty home

basket Net 29 Express-lane

23 Hosiery 5 Ballad tally

shade conclusion 30 Made fun of

25 Lotion 6 Dam 31 "Sad to say,

additive 7 Foundered
It

26 "Dragnet" 8 Re ocean 32 Longing

star motion 34 Grant or

27 "Terrif" 9 Grab Elwes

28 Garlic suddenly 35 Recording
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HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six dtftefwoee In dtaHs brtwean panate.

\jeirc|en

aJ <3 ^' ^ "^"'^h cheaper than replacing!

. Clean and paint (or sand and restain)

. ,. alllawn furniture. Place in a different

Revitalize ^p^^ j;„ y^y can en)oy a different view

outdoor this summer.

areas for . stain concrete to look like tiles! First

summer put down lighter color, let dry; then use

a darker color to outline "tile" squares.

Use a painting stamp to add designs.

e XOB by King Foalures Syndic«l», Inc World rights res«rved

MAGIC MAZE SERIF
TYPEFACES

CWI NDSORUAINECE
NCAXVTRTEPNLLJH
FASDBYXVSHLTRPO
MKMU I GAUQ I TNAER
DBZODXWIBULATRl
QONLRLJYGIGAEFN
DCNOLSACARTXCHE
WVTSLEEWKCORRPV
OS I HPMEMOBMEBNU
L (B a S K E R V I L L f) G K

J IGFTHGILTOOFES
Find dK listed words in the diagram. Tliey nu in all directiom -

forward, Incicwaid, up, down and diaxonaUy.

Aldus Caiisto Georgia Rockwell

Antiqua Caslon Heather Times Roman
Baskerville Centaur Memphis Windsor

Bembo Footlight Playbill
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1. TELEVISION: The
phrase, "Book 'cm, Danno,"

was a staple on which televi-

sion show?
2. MOVIES: What was the

name of Tony Stark's faith-

ful assistant in "Iron Man"?
3. MEDICAL: What func-

tion does the appendix serve

in the human body?

4. U.S. STATES: What is

the capital of Louisiana?

5. FASHION: What kind

ofjewelry was off-limits for

Victorian women during the

day?

6. FAIRY TALES: What
was the third item that Jack

stole from the giant in "Jack

and the Beanstalk"?

7. GEOGRAPHY: What is

the world's smallest ocean?

8. U.S. PRESIDENTS:

Kk«g-Crossword

Which president was bom
on July 4?

9. LANGUAGE: What
does it mean for someone to

be in "high dudgeon"?
10. ANIMAL KING-

DOM: What makes up a

shark's skeleton?

Answers
1. "Hawaii Five-O"

2. Pepper P«ts

3. It has no known func-

tion.

4. Baton Rouge
5. Diamonds, which were

considered evening wear
6. A magic harp

7. Arctic

8. Calvin Coolidge

9. Very angry

10. Cartilage. Sharks have

no bones.

e 2006 King Feanutt Synd. Inc.
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Quincy Typemiter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SPRING SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229»<) and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

Sciloiiics

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April

19) Your creative side is

enhanced by indulging your-

self in as much artistic inspi-

ration (music, art, dance,

etc.) as you can fit into your

schedule. Take someone spe-

cial with you.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) Take a little restorative

time out of your busy life. Go
somewhere quiet this week-

end. Or just close the door,

turn on the answering

machine and pretend you're

away.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Your advice might be

much in demand by family

and friends this week. But

reserve time for yourself to

investigate a project that

could have some unexpected

potential.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Work-related issues

demand your attention in the

early part of the week. Fami-

ly maners dominate Thurs-

day and Friday. But the

weekend is yours to spend as

you please.

LEO (July 23 toAugust 22)

Try to keep your temper in

check as you deal with some-

one who seems to enjoy

showing disrespect. Losing

your Leonine cool might be

just what the goader hopes to

see.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A heated con-

frontation needs some cool-

off time before it boils over.

Better to step away than to try

to win an argument where

emotions overrule the facts.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Someone very

special in your life finally

sends that reassuring mes-

sage you've been hoping for.

You can now devote more
time to the tasks you had put

aside.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Job pressures

begin to ease by the week's

end, leaving you time to relax

and restore your energy lev-

els before you face next

week's emerging challenges.

SAGITTARrUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) Your

spiritual strength helps calm

a friend who might be facing

an unsettling change in his or

her life. An offer to help

comes from a surprising

source.

CAPRICORN (December

22 to January 19) By mid-

week you could learn some
surprising facts about an

associate that might cause

you to reconsider a long-held

view about someone in your

past.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) One of those

rare-for-you darker moods
sets in in the early part of the

week. But by Thursday, the

clouds lift and you're back

doing nice things for people

in need.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) Use that sharp Pis-

cean perceptiveness to reel in

more information about a

promising offer so that you
have the facts to back up
whatever decision you make.
BORN THIS WEEK:

Although you jirefer the sta-

tus quo, you easUy can adapt

to change when it's called

for.

O 2008 King Features Synd., be.

Wishing 8 Well®
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LmLE GAME that wiH give you a
meMaga every dafy. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spel
out your fortune. Count tt>e lellars in your first name. If the
rwmber oftellers is6or more, suUract4. Ifthe number is less

than 6. add 3. The resuK is your key number. Startaltieup-
perMt-hand comerand check one ofyour key numbers,M
to right Then reed tie message the letters under the
cheated igures give you.
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Adult Day Health Program

At Salvation Army June 22
The Salvation Army, 6

Baxter St., Quincy, will have

a special Sunday for its Adult

Day Health ProgramJune 22.

There will be a Sunday

worship service at 1 1 a.m.

The ADHP participants

and their families are invited

to attend.

After the morning

worship, there will be lunch

and a fashion show starring

the ADHP participants. The

public is invited to attend.

Those wishing to stay for

lunch should RSVP by

Monday, June 16.

Bethany Congregational

Pilgrim Fellowship Reunion

July 25-26 At Houghs Neck

Congregational Church

Bethany Congregational

Church, 18 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Gary W.
Smothers will conduct the

service and preach the

sermon "From Small to

Great."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

'A World Of Music' At

Quincy Point Congregational

Quincy Point conversation in fellowship

Congregational Church, 444 hall.

Washington St., will The church in union with

celebrate its worship service the Quincy Point Music
at 10 a.m. Academy (QPMA) will host

TheRev.AnnG.Suzedell a three-day summer music

will share her sermon "AMan immersion program July 29-

Called Matthew." She will 31. The program is for

be accompanied by Joyce children having completed

Romeri as the deacon of the grades 1 -5. Times are 9 a.m.

A reception and family

barbecue will be the high-

lights of a special two-day

reunion for former members

of the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church Pilgrim Fel-

lowship group.

All former members, ad-

visors or participants in Pil-

grim Fellowship or its pre-

decessor. Christian En-

deavor, are invited to attend

the reunion, which will be

held July 25-26 and is ex-

pected to draw former Pil-

grim Fellowship members
from Maine to Florida.

Planned events include a re-

union reception Friday, July

25 from 7 to 1 1 p.m. at the

Best Western Adams Inn at

29 Hancock St. and a family

barbecue on the church

grounds at 310 Manet Ave.

from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sat-

urday July 26.

Pilgrim Fellowship

alumni are also being sought

to contribute photos and vid-

eos in advance of the re-

union, and to reprise an act

or skit from the group's

popular variety shows.

Tickets for the reception

are $25 per person, with a

$10 deposit at time of reser-

vation. Tickets for the barbe-

cue are $7 for adults and $5

for children 12 and under.

Reservations are required for

both events. To make a res-

ervation for either event, call

617-479-2311 or e-mail

barefoot720@yahoo.com .

The deadline for reservations

is July 11.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

day.

Following the service

there will be coffee, light

refreshments and

to 1 2 noon Tuesday, July 29

and Wednesday, July 30 and

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday,

July 31.

Summer On The Hill

Quincy Community
United MethodistChurch, 40

Beale St., WoUaston, Sunday

worship with Pastor Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

service is at 10:30 a.m. and

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m.

Sunday School for

children at 10:30 a.m.

Lector will be Linda

Johnson and ushers are Bill

Morrissey and Shirley Poore.

Coffee hour after worship

will be hosted by Liz Bucella,

Nancy Ahonen and Ann
Pierce. All are welcome.

Formore information, call

the church at 617-773-3319.

Harmony Youth Chorus

Houghs Neck Congregational
Houghs Neck

Congregational Church

continues its summer sermon

series on the Book ofGenesis

Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Castricum

will deliver the sermon "The

Trials of Hagar." Ralph

Jacobs and Susan Stimpson

will serve for the Diaconate.

The congregation's

annual meeting and a picnic

on the church grounds will

follow the service. The

church is air conditioned and

handicapped accessible.

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston will host two

opportunities for youth

people in the Quincy area.

The Harmony Youth

Chorus will be held the week

of July 28 - Aug. 1 from 9

a.m. until noon.

Boys and girls of all faiths

and cultures who have

completed grades 1-7 may
register. The cost will be $25

per child or $50 per family.

Charles Dillingham from

the Braintree Schools music

department will direct the

chorus again this summer.

A "Tiny Treasures"

workshop, directed by Jan

Burton, will be held Aug. 4-

8 from 9 a.m. until 11:30

a.m. Boys and girls from ages

9- 1 3 may register.

Cost per child is $20. This

group is limited so register

early.

Each participant will will

and decorate an ice cream

and candy shop, making a

counter and stools, and

creating ice cream sundaes,

cones, candy and good

goodies in miniature.

To register or for more

information, call the church

office at 617-472-0824.

Assemblies of God

Tidim
158 WsLshington it., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Christian Ed: Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

4Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

| •Marriage & Family Group
i •International Fellowship

K Catholic Congregational Congr^tional

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St., Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday, 4pm. Sunday 7, 9:30

& 1 1:30am, Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Members Welcome!

Sacred Heart Church
'A Roman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith, Worship, Education and Service'

386 Hancock St., North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am, 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm
12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
Handicapped Accessible

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

UNITED FIRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-773-1290

www.ufpc.org

Worship and Cfiurcti Sctiooi

Sur)ciay 10:30 am
We are a Welcoming Congregation

Congregational

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
444 Washington St . • 617-773-6424

Worship and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:00-3:30 pm

Handicapped accessible &
Handicapped parking, side entrance

air conditioned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
44 School St.,

Quincy

617-773-1021

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.

and 11 a.m. (Family Liturgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
Handicapped Accessible

Saint Ann's Church
757 Hancock SL, Wollaston

•617-479-5400

Pastor: Rev. John J. Ronaghan

Weekend Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 7:00, 9:00, 1 1 :30AM

Daily Masses: 9:00 AM
Handicapped Chalrlift Available

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service at 9:30 anfi

Rev. John Castricum

Sermon: The Trials of Hagar'

Annual Meeting, Picnic on

the Church Grounds Sunday

Bethany
Congregational
Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Church School 10 a.m.

Rev. Gary W. Smothers

Sermon: 'From Small to Great'

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheelchair Accessible

CbrMan Science

WOLLASTON
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 WinthropAve. 617-773-7432

Pastor:

.

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou GIfford

Services at 10 a.m.

until July 6

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stchrysostom.org

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 a.iii.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 a.m.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 AM

Church Office (617) 479-6661

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

37 E. Elm Ave., Wollaston
(617)472-5669
On The Campus Of ^^S^

Eastern Nazarene College

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday Sen/ices

8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am Adult & Children's

Sunday School

11 a.m. - Blended Worship Service

Come Worship with Us!

iM&

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. 'Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m.

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Har)dicap Accessible

email: info@sauantumct.org

Methodist

<r
QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

61 7-773-331

9

10:30 AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-Glidden, Pastor

Salvjgj^tfst

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

10:30 AM
Sasday Service it Sanday School

7:30 PM
Wedbscsday Evealag Meedag

20 Greenlesf Street Quincy
off Hancock St.
617-472-0055

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No. Quincy, MA 02171

617-328-8348

The Rev. Nathan D. Pipho
10:30 a.m Holy Communion Sunday

6;30 pm Wednesday Night Bible Study, Fellowship

To Advertise

in this Directory^

Call 617-471-3100
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Agnes J. Murphy, 84
Retired Riveter, Homemaker

Nerval Welliver
Retired Truck Mechanic

A funeral Mass for Agnes

J. (Murphy) Murphy, 84, of

Quincy, was celebrated June

13 in St. John the Baptist

Church, 44 School Street,

Quincy.

Mrs. Murphy died June 9

at the John Adams Continu-

ing Care Center, after a long

illness.

Bom and raised in Bos-

ton, she was educated in Bos-

ton schools and was a gradu-

ate ofCathedral High School.

She had lived in Quincy for

38 years, previously in

Weymouth and Roxbury.

Mrs. Murphy was a home-

maker but during World War
1 1 she had worked as a ri veter

at the former Fore River Ship-

yard. After the war, she con-

tinued to work at the ship-

yard and later retired with

twenty years of service.

During President William

Clinton's administration she

received a Presidential Cita-

tion Award (or her service as

a riveter.

Wile ot the late Patrick D.

Murphy; nn)ther of Patrick

T. Murphy, Kathleen M.

Stanton. Theresa M.

Mulrooney and Daniel M.

Murphy ofQuincy; Maureen

A. Murphy of Weymouth;

Hileen A. Connolly of

AGNES J. MURPHY

Hanover and James G.

Murphy of Plymouth; sister

of the late Francis Murphy,

Joseph Murphy and Mary

Gallant; and the aunt of

Patricia Hastings and Charles

Gallant of Hampton Bay,

New York.

vShe is al.so survived by 1

6

grandchildren, 10 great

grandchildren and several

cousins.

Interment was at the Mas-

sachusetts National Cem-
etery, Bourne.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may

be made to the Juvenile Dia-

betes Research Foundation,

60 Walnut Street, Wellesley,

MA 02481.

A funeral service for

Nerval "Obie" Welliver, of

Quincy, was celebrated June

1 3 at Keohane Funeral Home,

785 Hancock St., Quincy.

Mr. Welliver died June 8.

AWorldWarU U.S. Navy

veteran, he served on board

the USS Badger (DDL- 1 26).

He retired from Hertz-

Penski Trucking Company

as a truck mechanic 23 years

ago. He was also a loving

caregiver to his wife formany

years.

Welliver loved gardening,

birds, reading and listening

to music. His passion was

sailing and being at the beach.

He received the Houghs

Neck Community Council

Distinguished SeniorCitizen

Award in 2003.

Son of Samuel and Rose

Welliver and beloved hus-

band of 53 years to the late

Virginia A. "Jinny" Welliver.

Devoted fatherofMichael

Mary and her husband

Charles Cowan of Plymouth

and Kathleen Norval and her

husband David DiBona of

Quincy. Grandfather ofMat-

NORVAL WELLIVER

thew N. Cobb and his wife

Shannon, Jason Cobb, David

"Andy" DiBona and his wife

Teresa and Amy DiBona.

Great grandfather of Haley,

Madelyn and SamanthaCobb

and Gianna DiBona. He is

also survived by many nieces

and nephews.

Interment was at Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane Fu-

neral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Houghs Neck

Community Council Schol-

arship Fund, c/o Chairman

David DiBona, 45 Turner St.,

Quincy, MA 02169.

Dorothy M. Ryan, 85
Retired Legal Secretary

Mary Ellen Canniff

A memorial Mass for

Mary Ellen Canniff of Los

Angeles. Calif., formerly of

Quincy, will be celebrated

Sunday, June 22 at 1 a.m. at

Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha,

South Meadow Road, West

Plymouth.

She died April 10.

She was the wife of the

late Daniel Gill ofLos Ange-

les, daughter of the late Wil-

liam C. and Helen Canniffof

Quincy and sister ofWilliam

J. Canniff of Beauford, S.C.

and Alice B. DuBois of Ply-

mouth.

4 Tkoi/eHT

Pleasantness is a gift with some
people and with others a lack ofpleas-

antness is the handicap which, if they

only knew it, is keeping them from
some of life's most rewarding experi-

ences.

Big pleasures and great happiness

are but the consummation of many
little pleasures and deeds ofkindness bond together, as a loi^

ofbread is many crumbs in the aggregate. Happiness is to be
foundamong life'scommon things. It is not the rare gifts, the

possession of the few; it is not great wealth, great learning,

great genius, or great power; it is not these things that make
the possessors happy. It is good health; it is friendship; it is

love of home; it is the voices of children; it is sunshine; it is

a passing smile; it is a kindly word; a little gift bestowed
anonymously; a little thoughtftilness here and there as the

days slip by. .. It is the bkssfaigs that are craunonest, not

those that are rarest; it is the^ that God has scattered

everywhere. These are the cmmhs of happiness.

Pleasantness is the cheapest cmnmodity on earth; and if

people only knew it, such an attitude contains grahis and
nuoetsofgold.

Deware Funeral Home
Service Beyond Ejq>ectations

Wollaston Chapel

576 Hancock Street

Quincy. MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
AffordalMlity Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service FamUy AffUiate ofAFFS and Service Corp. hu.

492 Rock Street • FeMMiver. MA 02720 « (508) 676-2454

<iy 0,\fr,^.^J

A funeral Mass for

Dorothy M. (Powers) Ryan,

85, of Braintree, was

celebrated June 12 in Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Ryan died June 9 at

the John Adams Continuing

Care Center.

Born in Lynn and

formerly of Quincy and

Jamaica Plain, she had lived

in Braintree for the last five

years.

Mrs. Ryan worked for

Attorney Thomas Byrnes in

Quincy as a legal secretary

for 20 years, retiring in 1 993

.

She loved andenjoyed her

family, friends and

neighbors.

Wife of the late Charles

E. Ryan; mother of Charles

E. Ryan of Fairfax Station,

VA, Marian (Ryan) Dolbeare

of Quincy, Edward Ryan of

Franklin, MA, JohnW. Ryan
of Braintree and Denise M.

(Ryan) Mudge of Norwell;

mother of the late Robert F.

Ryan and sister of the late

Robert Powers of Virginia.

She is also survived by 1

2

grandchildren and 2 great

grandchildren.

Interment was at Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane
Funeral Home, Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to The Poor Clare

Sisters, Franciscan

Monastery of St. Clare, 920

Centre Street, Jamaica Plain,

MA 02130.

Paula A. Carlson, 54
Registered Nurse

A funeral service forPaula

A. (Smith) Carlson, 54, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Quincy, a retired registered

nurse, was held Tuesday in

the First Church of

Squantum.

Mrs. Carlson died June

12 at the Weymouth Health

Care Center, Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Quincy before mov-

ing to Weymouth 15 years

ago. PAULA A. CARLSON

She was a registered nurse Quincy; her sister, Linda

for 20 years at the Boston Smith-Mooney and her hus-

University Medical Center, band Robert of Quincy; sis-

She retired in 2002. ter Laura Smith and her hus-

Mrs. Carlson's daughter, band Eric Thomson of Cali-

Karla, gave her the most en- fomia; a nephew, Robert

joyment in her life. She also Mooney of Quincy; a niece

loved to travel, job, read, ski Milynda Mooney ofQuincy

;

and crochet. and her former husband.

Her dedication to nursing Donald Carlson of

inspired Karla to become a Weymouth,

nurse. She was the daughter of

Mrs. Carlson was loyal, the late Robert Smith and the

nurturing and a very giving sisterofthe late Bobby Smith,

person who cared for others. Intermentwas in Blue Hill

She is survived by her Cemetery, Braintree.

daughter, Karla Carlson of Funeral arrangements

California; her mother were made by the Keohane
Pauline (Mulvaney) of Funeral Home, Quincy.

Louis Smith, 88
Retired Production Control Manager

A funeral Mass for Louis Ardennes and Central
Smith, 88, of Quincy, was Europe.

He received the Purplecelebrated June 13 in Saint

Joseph's Church, 550
Washington St., Quincy.

Mr. Smith died June 10 at

Milton Hospital after a brief

illness.

Bom and raised in Boston,

he attended Boston schools.

He lived in Quincy for 26

years, previously 3 years in

Heart for wounds received

on Nov. 16, 1944 in France

during the Battleofthe Bulge.

He was a life member of

the DAV Chapter 10 of

Boston and the Norwood
Elks.

Husband of the late

Dorothea E. (Burke) Smith;

New Hampshire and most of father ofCaroleAnn Corkery
hislifeintheRoslindaleand and her late husband John
West Roxbury area. Corkery of Quincy; brother

Mr. Smith was a ofthe late Evelyn Sheets and
production control manager late Carroll R. Smith and
for the Advent Corporation brother of George Smith of

in Cambridge for 10 years CT.

/TLLMV^UiJ I Arrangements

ELOWBRLANDJ,.. „
aM«)ENCsiTBt.FuxiiBTi,oipr$ LlVing DeQUty

326 FRANKLIN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

and retired in 1981. He also

worked for the KLH
Production Control

Company in Cambridge for

10 years and 22 years at the

Colonial Tannery Company
in Boston.

Mr. Smith was adecorated

U.S. Army veteran of World

War II. He served in the 70 1
*•

Tank Battalion and

participated in campaigns in

Northern France, Rhineland,

Over 59 Years OfPersonalized Service

SWEENEY BROTHERS

RICHARD T. SWEENEY, JR.

FRANCIS M. SWEENEY

1 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169

(617)472-6344

He is also survived by

three grandchildren and two

great grandchildren.

Interment with military

honors at the Massachusetts

National Cemetery, Boume.
Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to Beacon Hospice,

529 Main Street, Suite 101,

Boston, MA 02129.

<
'

Hamel, Wickens &
"^nroupe Funeral

Home
Honored Providers of:

(^

PHONE TOLL FREE

(800) 696-5887
26 Adams Street

Quincy, Ma 02169

wwwJIamelFuiieralCare.co]J
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Dorothea F. Ronayne, 89
A funeral Mass for

Dorothea F. (Gardiner)

Ronayne, 89, ofQuincy, was

celebrated Wednesday at St.

Agatha Church, Milton.

Mrs. Ronayne died June

14 at the William B. Rice

Eventide Home, Quincy.

Bom in Boston, she was

one of eight children.

She was a lifelong resi-

dent of Quincy.

Mrs. Ronayne was known

for her famous cakes. She

loved bingo, swimming and

her trips to Florida,

Wife of the late Wilham

F. Ronayne, she is survived

by her children: Joan C.

McDonough and her hus-

band, Kevin of Whitman,

Barbara M. Shea and her

husband, James of Quincy

and William F. Ronayne, Jr.

and his wife, Barbara

(Grealish) ofWest Roxbury;

her sister, Edith M. Hayes of

Quincy; and 10 grandchil-

dren, 3 great-grandchildren

and many nieces and neph-

ews.

DOROTHEA F. RONAYNE
She was predeceased by

her parents, Carmi P. and

Sarah G. (Martin) Gardiner;

her brothers, Theodore C,
Frederick T. and Kenneth D.

Gardiner and her sisters,

Gertrude Thorne, Ruth

Sharkey and Eleanor

Gardiner.

Interment was in St.

Mary's Cemetery, West
Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Gamite Ave., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Joslin Diabetes

Center, 1 Joslin Place, Bos-

ton, MA 02215.

RoseM• Misite, 85

A funeral Mass for Rose

M. (Malomo) Misite, 85, of

Quincy, was celebrated

Wednesday at Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mrs. Misite died June 14

at Massachusetts General

Hospital after a brief illness.

She grew up in South

Boston and was an active

member of Gate of Heaven

Church.

Mrs. Misite enjoyed

spending the summers with

her five children and their

families at her cottage on

Cape Cod. She also enjoyed

cooking and spending time

with her grandchildren.

She spent the last several

winters in Naples, Fla. •

Mrs. Misite was known

as a kind, compassionate and

generous person. She do-

nated to many charities, in-

cluding St. Jude's Charity for

Children with cancer.

She was the wife of the

late Ford J. Misite and hved

in her home in Quincy for 58

years.

She was the mother of

Madline Bernard and her

husband Bob ofNaples, Fla.,

Rocco Misite and his wife

Lynne of Quincy, Joseph

Misite and his wife Kathy of

Mansfield, Mary Lavoine

and her husband Andy of

Rockland and Theresa

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses
The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for ftirther infor-

mation.

Carmello Roberto
Retired Building Superintendent

A funeral Mass for

Carmello "Chuck" Roberto

of Quincy, a retired building

superintendent, was cel-

ebrated Wednesday at Saint

Joseph Church, Quincy.

Mr. Roberto died June 8

at St. Joseph Nursing Care

Center, Dorchester.

Bom and raised in Omaha,

Nebraska, he was a former

Brockton resident. He had

lived in Quincy for the past

10 years.

Mr. Roberto was a retired

building superintendent of

Mass. College of Pharmacy

and St. Margaret's Hospital,

Dorchester.

A retired Navy veteran,

he served in World War II,

the Berlin Crisis and the Viet-

nam War.

He was a late activemem-
ber of Braintree American

Legion Post #86 and a long-

time volunteer of Quincy

Medical Center.

He enjoyed singing and

dancing and participated in

ministrel shows at 1000

Southern Artery.

Mr. Roberto was a second

place winner on the once fa-

mous TV program, The Ted

Virginia DiFederico, 93
Homemaker

CARMELLO ROBERTO

Mack Amateur Hour.

Husband ofthe late Emily

S. (Pacheco) and Norma
Roberta, she is survived by

his son, Robert J. Roberto

and his wife, Barbara of

North Easton, his daughter,

Bonnie R. Jones and her hus-

band, Richard ofMilton; and

seven grandchildren and 1

1

great-grandchildren.

Intermentwas in Blue Hill

Cemetery, Braintree.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Granite St., Milton.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Cystic Fibro-

sis Foundation, 220 North

Main St., Suite 104, Natick,

MA 01760.

Bernadette M. Delaney, 81
Retired Telephone Operator

ROSE M. MISITE

Bowse and her husband

Ronnie of Cape Cod.

She is also survived by 1

great-grandchildren and sev-

eral nieces and nephews.

She was the daughter of

the late Maria and Albert

Malomo of Italy.

She was the sister of the

lateJoseph AnthonyMalomo
of Boston and the late

GiagintoMalomo ofCassano

alio lonio, Cosenza, Italy.

Burial was in Saint

Joseph's Cemetery, West

Roxbury.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Judes

Children's Research, P.O.

Box 50, Memphis, TN
38105.

Free Senior

Medical Trips
Medical transportation

with curb to curb service

Mondays through Fridays is

provided at no cost to Quincy

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

major hospitals^n Boston.

To request a trip, call the

Transportation Office at 6 1 7-

376-1242

A funeral Mass for

Bernadette M. (Pelletier)

Delaney, 81, of Quincy,

formerly of Waltham, a

retired telephone operator,

was celebrated Tuesday in

Sacred Heart Church,

Waltham.

Mrs. Delaney died June

1 at South Shore Hospital in

Weymouth.

Bom in Waltham, she was

a daughterofthe late Georges

and Alvenia (Patenaude)

Pelletier.

She had lived in Waltham

for many years before

moving to Quincy 30 years

ago.

Mrs. Delaney was a

telephone operator for many
years for Verizon Telephone

Company.

She was a member of the

Port Norfolk Yacht Club in

Dorchester.

She was the sister of the

late Rev. Gerard Pelletier,

Paul Pelletier, Henri PeUetier

and grandmother of the late

Sarah Delaney Ethier,

She is survived by a son,

Michael F. Delaney and his

wife Joan of Quincy; a

daughter, Margaret A.

Delaney of Pembroke; two

sisters, Theresa Aucoin of

Waltham, CecileMacCauley

ofBoca Raton, Fla; and three

grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.

Burial was private.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Joyce

Funeral Home, Waltham.

Marie A. Cordani, 82
Homemaker

Other Obituaries On Page 28

A funeral Mass for Marie

A. (Burke) Cordani, of

Brockton, previously of

Quincy, was celebrated June

16 in Sacred Heart Church,

Weymouth.

Mrs. Cordani died June

1 1 at the Hearthstone

Alzheimer's Center in

Brockton, after a period of

failing health.

Bom in Boston, she had

lived in Weymouth over 40

years and Quincy for 1 years

before moving to Brockton.

Mrs. Cordani was a

homemaker.

Wife of the late Peter

"Nino" Cordani; sister-in-

law of William R. Cordani,

Sr. of Weymouth; aunt of

Marissa Cohen ofHolbrook,

William Previdi of

Stoneham, Margaret

Burrows of Pittsford, NY,
Karen Cordani ofWeymouth
and David Smith of Quincy.

She is also survived by

many other nieces and

nephews.

Interment was in Bourne

National Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by McDonald
Funeral Home, 809 Main St.,

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to Alzheimer's

Association, MA Chapter

311, Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

A funeral service for

Virginia (Pagnano)

DiFederico, 93, of Quincy,

was celebrated June 12 at

Alfred D. Thomas Funeral

Home, 326 Granite Ave.,

Milton.

Mrs. DiFederico diedJune

8 at Hancock Park Nursing

& Rehab Center.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

she was a lifelong resident of

Quincy.

Mrs. DiFederico was a

homemaker and was devoted

to her family and enjoyed

playing bingo.

Wife of the late Dominic

DiFederico; mother of John

P. DiFederico and his wife

Cookie ofNC and mother of

the late Thomas DiFederico;

grandmother of Carol

DiFederico of Carver and

Maria Madden ofME; sister

of Jean Visco of Newton,

VIRGINIA DIFEDERICO

Mary LoPorto ofWeymouth

and Henry and Anthony

Pagnano of Quincy.

She is also survived by 1

great grandchildren and 1

great-great granddaughter.

Great grandmother ofthe late

Anthony Griffin.

Interment was at Mount

Wollaston Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home,
Milton.

RobertMelchin

A private fiineral service

for Robert "Red" Melchin,

of Quincy, formerly of

Milton, was celebrated last

week.

Mr. Melchin died June 9.

Husband of Linda J.

(Enghsh) Melchin; father of

Stacey and Angela Melchin

of Cambridge; son of Ruth

(Winn) and the late Robert

A. Melchin ofMilton; brother

of Janet Batouyios of PA,

James Melchin and Virginia

Connolly of Palmer, Julie

DePina, Stephen and John

Melchin, all of Quincy,

Patricia Weinstein of CO,

ROBERT MELCHIN
Annmarie Ward ofBrewster,

Christine Dolan ofRockland,

William Melchin of Idaho

and Elizabeth Flaherty of

Weymouth.

He was a late employee of

Joseph Botti Construction

Company, Easton, MA.

Honor Your

Loved One's

Memory
With Flowers

cliffords.com

1.800.441.8884

DOLAN
FUNERAL SERVICES

''Caringfor your life's journey'

Funerals

Cremations

Pre-Arrangements

Service times and directions at:

www.dolanfuneral .com

THE DOIAN FAMILY

W. Craig

Paul F.

Frederick ).

Courtney

1140 WASHINGTON STREET

DORCHESTER, MA 02124

(617) 298-8011

460 GRANITE AVENUE

MILTON, MA 02186

(617) 698-6264
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CITY OF QUINCY
SCHEDULE FOR WATER & SEWER

FISCALYEAR-2009
(EFFECTIVE July 1. 2008)

WATER USAGE: $4.26 per hundred cubic feet

SEWER USAGE: $9.84 per hundred cubic feet

SEASONAL SERVICE: Flat Charge Based on 5000 Cubic Feet

Plus Turn On/Turn Off Fee

CCITUAI^IES
Catherine F. Wallace,

Retired Vice President

WATER: $213.00

SEWER: $344.40

Turn On: $ 25.00

Turn Off: $_2SlQQ
Seasonal Total: $607.40

SHUT-OFF/TURN ON: $25.00 (Each)

VALVE REPLACEMENT: $85.00

METER BENCH TEST: $50.00

METER FREEZE UP: $75.00 (Plus Parts)

SERVICE REPAIR:

With excavation; $300.00

Without excavation: $100.00

•Lines under 25 years old, installed by the City are repaired or replaced, if defective, at

no charge.

"Lines over 50 years old must be replaced.

NEW SERVICE:
Application Fee: (Non-Refundable)

Inspection & Registration: (Each Service)

CROSS CONNECTION: (Test and Inspection)

Double Check Valve:

Reduced Pressure Devices: (Each)

First Five Devices:

Next Ten Devices:

Over Sixteen Devices:

6/19/08

INVrtATIONTOBIO

$75.00

$300.00

$75.00

$100.00

$50.00

$25.00

A funeral Mass for

Catherine F. "Kay" (Slattery

)

Wallace of Quincy, a retired

vice president for the Frank

B. Hall Company, will be

celebrated today (Thursday)

at 10 a.m. in St. Ann's

Church, Quincy.

Mrs. Wallace died June

1 4 at the Marian ManorNurs-

ing Home, Boston.

Bofn in Boston, she had

Hved in Dorchester before

moving to Quincy 40 years

ago.

She was a graduate of

Girl's High School in Bos-

ton.

Her career in the insur-

ance industry began in high

school and continued until

her retirement as a vice

preisdent for the Frank B.

Hall Company.

Mrs. Wallace was a com-

municant at St. Ann's

Church, WoUaston.

She was a formermember
of the Proparvulis Club and

Disabled American Veter-

ans' Auxihary. She was also

a lifelong member of the

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST, QUINCY MA 02169

The City of Quincy Invites sealed bids/proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City of Quincy:

HUMAN RESOURCES STOP LOSS INSURANCE JULY 8. 2008 e 11:00 a.m.

Detailed specifications are on file at the office of the Purchasing Agent, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancocl< Street, Quincy,

Massachusetts, 02169, between the hours of 8:30*" and 4:30^".

Bids must state exceptions. If any, the delivery date and any allowable discounts. Bids/Proposals must be In a sealed

envelope. The outside of the sealed envelope Is to be clearly marl<ed "BID ENCLOSED" with time/date of bid call.

Flmi bid prices will be given first consideration. Bids/Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until

the time and date stated above, at which time and date they will be publicly opened and read. Late Bids/Proposals, delivered

by mail or in person, will be rejected.

If applicable, bids shall be in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, Chapter 149 as amended, and Chapter 30, Sections

39A, 39B and 39F-R.

The right is resen/ed to reject any or all bids or to accept any part of a bid or the one deemed best for the City and waive

any informalities in the bidding if it is in the best interest of the City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch. MAYOR
Rhonda L. Menill. PURCHASING AGENT

6/19/08

CITY Of GHJINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
bopartment of Public Works

ThofiMt P. Ifoch

Mayor

Lmvrtnc* J. Pranctovlll*

Comninwonwr

INVITATIONTO BID

The Department of Public Works for the City of Quincy, Massachusetts is seeking sealed bkis for Road ImprovMnants
• Spring 2008 until 1 1 :00 a.m. k)cal time TuMday. July 1, 2006. in the offtees of the Purchasing Agent. 1305 Hancock St..

QuifKy, Massachusetts 02169. at whteh time and place all bkte will be publtoiy opened and read atoud.

The work under this contract consists of: excavatton of bituminous concrete by coW planer and/or full depth excavatton.

reclamatk>n, instaiiatkxi of new bituminous concrete base and top courses; instaiiatkxi of new concrete skiewalks. Removal
and resetting of existing granite curbing. instaliatk>n of new granite curbing. instailatk>n of k>am and seed as required and ail

related woik to complete the project. MASS HIGHWAY PREQUALiFiCATiON IS REQUIRED.
Ail work under this contract shall be completed within two hundred eighty (280) calendar days.

A r^funiiablf dapoalt of >SO.0O in cash or check payable to the City of Quincy shall be required for each set of contract

documents. BkJders requesting contract documents by mail may call with their "Federal Express' or "UPS' account number.
The contract documents may be obtained during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the offtee of the Purchasing

Agent. Quincy City HaN. 1305 Hancock St.. Quincy. MA 02169. Specifk»tk>ns will be available June 12. 2008.

Each bkj shall be acconfH>anied by a bW security in the amount of five percent (5%) of Vt\e total value of the bkJ in the form

of a bkl bor>d or certiflec^reasurer's check.

The bkMing and award ofthis contract shall be in full compliance with the Massachusetts General Laws. Chapter 30. Sectkm

39M. as last revised. All Federal. State and City of Quincy reguiatk)ns in relatk)n to Minority Business Enterprise. Women's
BusMiess EnterpriM, Minority Work Force. Equal Emptoyment Opportur^lty. Emptoymentd Quincy Resktonts arKi subject to

the mftiimun wage rates set forth under the Massachusetts Prevailing Ws^ Law Chapter 149, §26. The City reserves the

right to waive any MbnmaNty in or to reject any or all bkis when such at\ actk)n is deemed in the best biteresis of the City.

Savin Hill Femmes.

Mrs. Wallace loved to

travel and work on her ce-

ramics. Most of all, she en-

joyed spending time with

family and friends.

Wife of the late Edward

"Bud" Wallace, she is sur-

vived by a brother, Joseph

M. Slattery and his wife Gail

of Mashpee.

She was also the sister of

the late Mary E. Hurley and

the late Anne T. Shea.

Interment will be in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery.

Visiting hours were

Wednesday firom 4 to 8 p.m.

at the Keohane Funeral

Home, 785 Hancock St.,

WoUaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to Boston Cathohc

TV, P.O. Box 9 1 96, 34 Chest-

nut St., Watertown, MA
02471 or to Marian Manor,

130 Dorchester St., South

Boston, MA 02127.

Luigi J. Mariano, 89
Retired Machinist/Technician

A funeral Mass for Luigi

J. Mariano, 89, of Quincy

will be celebrated Friday at

11 a.m. in Saint John's

Church, 44 School Street,

Quincy. (Visiting hours are

today from 3-8 p.m. at Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.)

Mr. Mariano died in his

home on June 16.

Bom andraised in Quincy,

he was the oldest of seven

children; he graduated from

Quincy High School and

attendedWentworth College.

Mr. Mariano served in the

Army during World War II

with the 111*'' Company
stationed in the Philippines.

He worked for over 25 years

at the Fore River Shipyard as

a machinist, later as a

cryogenic technician at CTI

in Waltham, and on

weekends for many years

with Leighton's Caterers.

Husband of the late

Helena (Papile) Mariano and

father of Dr. Carmen M.

MarianoofBraintree and Dr.

Natalie A. Mariano of

Falmouth.

In addition to his children,

he leaves his daughter-in-

law. Dee Dee (Fargerlund)

Mariano, his daughter's

partner, Shelley Fenily, his

devoted sisters, Mrs. Jennie

Magnarelli of Quincy, Mrs.

Donna Sacchetti ofBraintree

and Mrs. Gloria Varasso of

Braintree. He was

predeceased by his brothers

Americo "Mike" and Peter

Mariano and sister Rose

Raymondi.

Mr. Mariano was former

secretary and member of the

Torre Dei Passeri Society and

Social Club. He served for

years as an usher atSt. John's

Church in Quincy and was a

member of the VFW Post in

Quincy.

He was an inventive cook

and loved to eat. He was an

avid readerofpolitics, history

and biography and he had

strong opinions aboiit most

things and was never afraid

to sharethemwith his family,

with politicians and with the

editor ofhis localnewspaper.

Interment will be in

MountWoUaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements are

being made by Bolea-

Buonfiglio Funeral Home,

1 16 Franklin St., Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Archbishop

Williams High School

Endowment Fund, 80

Independence Ave.,

Braintree, MA 02184.

Presi^hfs

GolfAssociation Results

The Presidents Golf

Course Ladies Association

held its Member/Guest
tournament June 14.

The following are the

results of that event:

Net

Gigi Szekeley and Kate

Spokes finished in the 1 '^ Net

position with a score of 55.

The team of Patty Buck

6/19I/D8

Thomas P. Koch

Mayor

Lawrence J. PrerKiefvWa
CommissiorMr of Public Works

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Heire's a chance to

earn extra money by

building a CHjincy Sun
home delivery route.

l8IO|jilOffM

617-471-3100

and Kate Retchard finished

in 2"** Net with a score of 56

and Pat Walsh and Sandy

Kleiner took 3"" Net with a

score of 56,

Rusty Murphy and Liz

McDonough, Marcie Arnold
and Maiy Anne Lyons and

Janet McDonough and

Barbara Duffield all finished

tied for4* Net with rounds of

60.

Elaine Mooney and Jane

Kelly took5*Netwitha score

of61.

Gross

Kerri McGlynn and
Marijke Alsbach finished in

l" Gross witii a score of 65.

Linda Goulet and M.J.

Muello finished in 2*^ Gross

with a score of 69.
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Quincy Football, Soccer Clinics Begin June 23
i NOTICES

The 5* Annual Quincy

Football clinic will be held

June 23-26 at North Quincy

High School.

The cUnic includes hand-

on teaching ^m past NFL
and Boston College football

players and members of the

NQHS coaching staff.

The non-contact clinic is

for interested players in

grades 3-9.

For additional

information, callNQHS head

football coach Jim Connor at

617-838-9720 or email

Quincy Soccer Clinic

June 23-26

The 4* Annual Quincy

Soccer clinic will be held

June 23-26 at Merrymount

Elementary School.

The clinic includes hand-

on coaching from members

oftheNQHS soccer staffand

current NQHS soccer

players.

The co-ed clinic is for

'She Shoots, She Scores' Basketball

CUnic July 7-11, July 28-Aug. 1

The 'She Shoots, She

Scores' basketball clinic will

be held July 7-11 and July

28-Aug. 1 for girls grades 3-

12 at the Lincoln Hancock

School, Quincy.

The clinic will teach ball

handling, shooting, opposite

hand and skill development.

The July 7-11 sessions are

for girls in grades 3-7, while

the July 28-Aug. 1 sessions

are for girls and grades 8- 1 2.

Both sessions will be held

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

For additional

information, contact Dan
Norton or Juhanna Eagles at

massducks@comcast.net or

at 781-264-5613.

Mass. Boating Basic

Course Starts June 23
The Massachusetts

Environmental Police, in

conjunction with the Quincy

Police Department Marine

Unit and the Weymouth
Harbormaster, is offering

"Boat Massachusetts," a

Massachusetts Boating

Basics course on June 23, 24,

25 and 27 (all fourclasses are

required) attheHoughsNeck

Maritime Center, 137

Bayview Ave., Quincy.

Each day of instruction

runs from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

"Boat Massachusetts" is

offered to the public free of

charge. The primary purpose

of this course is to foster safe

boat operation through

increased awareness of

required safety equipment,

safe boating practices and

legal responsibilities.

Youth ages 12-15 years

ISPre-registration

required with Massachusetts

Environmental Police at508-

759-0002.

Commonweatth of

IMassachusetts

The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfoilc Division

Doclcet No. 08D0490-DVI

DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUIMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

KEVIN HUYNH . Plaintiff(s)

V.

MINH PHAM . Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plalntlff(s). KEVIN HUYNH .

seeking DIVORCE .

An Automatic Restraining

Order has been entered in

of age who successfully this matter preventing you

complete the course, will be ^^^"^ *^*<'"9 any action which

issued a Safety Certificate

allowing them to operate a

motorboat without adult

supervision, as required by

state law. This course will

also satisfy the state

requirements for personal

watercraft users who are 16

or 17 years of age.

All graduates will be

issued a course completion

diploma and a Safety

Certificate. Taking this

course as a family is

encouraged and has proven

to be highly rewarding.

Presidents

Father-Son

Championship
On Sunday, June 15 at

Presidents Golf Course, the

annual Father's Day Par-70

Championship was held.

The following are the

results of that day:

The father-son team ofJoe

Maclssac and Brian

Maclssac finished in 1" Net

with a winning round score

of 60.5.

The team ofTony Saccetti

and Rob Saccetti took 2™" Net

with a round of 61.5.

Joe Mulkerrins and Mike
Mulkerrins finished in P'

Gross with a round of 80.

would negatively impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon KEVIN HUYNH . whose
address is 934 SOUTHERN
ARTERY #209. QUINCY MA
02169 . your answer on or

before 9/4/08 . If you fail to do
so, the Court will proceed to

the hearing and adjudication

of this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

CANTON .

Witness, ROBERT W.
LANGLOIS . ESQUIRE, First

Justice of said Court at CAN-
TON this 9"^ day of JUNE,
2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/19,6/26,7/3/08

Comnionwealth of

Massachusetts
The TMal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1373EP
In the Estate of

HOLLIS R. CHASE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 6, 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JOAN C. KUHN also known
as JOAN M. KUHN of

HANOVER in the County of

PLYMOUTH or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 16. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day
June 4, 2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/19/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-046

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chamtiers, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of George Mautner for a
Finding to extend an existing driveway accommodate four (4)

cars in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.28

(parking) and 17.24.020 (nonconformance) on the premises

numbered 18-24 HOLLIS AVENUE and 25-35 HODGES
AVENUE, QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
6/19.6/26/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

TheTHal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1184EP
In the Estate of

JOHN FRANCIS MANNING
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

February 5, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

THOMAS M. BOWES of

BRAINTREE in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 2. 2008.

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day
May 15, 2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/19/08

players in grades 2-9.

For additional

information call Jim Connor

at 617-699-9277 or email

dmg04@vahoo.com.

LEOALNOnOi

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

The TMal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1370EP
In the Estate of

MARY E. O'BRIEN A/K/A

M. ESTHER O'BRIEN
Late of QUINCY

in the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

May 14, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

ANN MARIE NELSON-
TISDALE of HALIFAX in the

County of PLYMOUTH or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 10. 2008-

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day
June 4, 2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/19/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City Of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-044

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Michael Francis for a Finding

to construct a master bedroom and bath over existing garage
in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (non-

conformance) on the premises numbered 94SONOMA ROAD,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chairman
6/19,6/26/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-045

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council
Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Gregory Powers for a
Finding to legalize the third unit in violation of Title 1 7 as
amended Chapter 17.20 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 67 EDWARDS STREET, QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/19, 6/26/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

TheTVIal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1357AD
In the Estate of

BRUCE FRANCIS PAUL
Late of NORTH QUINCY

in the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

November 6, 2007
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To ail persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that DENiSE
M. DEL PAPA of QUEEN
CREEK in the State of ARI-

ZONA or some other suitable

person be appointed admin-

istrator of said estate to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY16.200e.
WITNESS, HON. ROB-

ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day
June 4, 2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/19/08

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
The'n-ial Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 07P0326EP
In the Estate of

DOROTHY A. MOYNIHAN
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 24, 2006

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

ROBERT E. BARRETT of

MILTON in the County of

NORFOLK and PAULA
MANTER of BRAINTREE in

the County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed executor,

named in the will to serve

without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 16. 2008 .

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance

with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day
June 2, 2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/19/08
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SERVICES

RPT
CONTRACTING
Interior/Exterior

Services We Provide:

Carpentry - Sheetrock -

Painting (Ben Moore) -

Tiling (ceramic, marble,

natural stone) . .

.

'^e also build decks

and re-model attics,

basements, kitchens

and bathrooms."

CONTACT US @

617-309-6020
7/1 1

AUTOMOBILES

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1992 Nissan Maxima SOLD
$650! 1992 Honda Accord

SOLD $950! Hondas. Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $5001 Cars/

Trucks/SUVs! For Listings Call

800-559-4138 X LI 59

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-

CEIVE FREE VACATION
VOUCHER United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mammo-
gram, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE Towing,

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24^1-888-468-5964

BUSINESS SERVICES

LOG HOME DEALERS
NEEDED Great earning poten-

tial 100K. Excellent Profits, Pro-

tected Territory, Lifetime War-

ranty, FREE Training & Sales

Leads. American Made • Hon-

est Value Call Daniel Boone Log

Homes Call 1-800-766-9474

EMPLOYMENT

NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 Post

Office Jobs. $18-$20/hr. No ex-

perience paid training, Fed ben-

efits, vacation. Call Now! 1-800-

910-9941 (Reference* NG08)

CONCRETE ROSE PUBLISH-
ING IS LOOKING FOR ITS

NEXT HOT AUTHOR! IS IT

YOU?We are looking for auttwrs

that are original and will bring

sometfiing different to ttie liter-

ary world. Please follow tfiese

guidelines if you wish to have

your work considered tor publi-

catfon by us. Please send the

synopsis, and the first three

chapters of your novel to: Con-

crete Rose Publishing, 5

Gorman Road, Mattapan, MA
02126. You may also email your

submission to

ooncrelBiD8GpubishrgOgfn8i.oom.

All s(A)misk)ns must irtdude your

name, a full address, an email

addr^s and a contact number.

HELP WANTED

Drivers - lnd^)erKJent Contrac-

tors NE RejiMal Runs! Htome

Wsekiy Ftatt)ed & Reefsr Driv-

ers, Strong Freight Network,

Blue Cross Insurance 800-771-

6318 www.primeinc.com

Quit kxHH^Ai^. rwi regk)nal and

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

T&M
Landscape Co.

spring & Fall Cleanups

Power Washing

Lawn Mowing Services

Yard Mulching

Bushes & Trees Trimmed

Snow Removal

Callfor Free Estimates

617-733-4554 ,,

PESONALS

GEORGE:
We survived your first

year of high school.

Can't wait for 10th

grade. Love Mom
wm

JAY-
After all your had work

in 7th grde, enjoy the

summer and have fun.

Love, Mom
WI4

KELLIE:

lam so proud of how

well you did in your first

year of high school.

Enjoy the Summer

Love, Mom WISI

CONGRATULATIONS
Mary Eleanor Gillespie

Quincy/NorthQuincy's

Girls Hockey Team

-

making the all All Star

Team 3 years in a row^|^

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

"Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.

Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of

heaven, Blessed Mother of the

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-

sist me in my necessity. Oh, Star

of the Sea, help me and show me,

herein you are my Mother. Oh,

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth! I humbly be-

seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-

sity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, Mary, con-

ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (three

times). Holy Mary, I place this

cause in your hands (three times).

Say this prayer 3 consecutive days,

and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you. P.P. 6/19

HELP WANTED
HAVE rr ALL! $.54 PER MILE.

Home Weekly! Benefits! Stabil-

ity for peace of mind! HEART-

LAND EXPRESS 1-800-441-

4 9 5 3

www.heartlandexpress.com

MECHANICS: Up to $20,000

bonus. Keep the Army National

Guard Rolling. Fix Humvees,

Strykers, etc. Expand your skills

through career training. Be a

Soldier. 1-800<aO-GUARDLCom/

mechanic

NATL ORGANIZATION NOW
HIRING Avg. Pay $20/hour or

$75K/yr including l^ederai Ben-

efits and OT Placed by

adSoufce 1-666-920-1073

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
* Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

* Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

* Replacement Windows Installed

* Garages Repaired

* Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired
* New Kitchens Installed

* Kitchen Cabinets Installed

* New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC. # CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124

PHILLIPS WELDING SERVICE

Repairs to Wrought Iron Gates,

Railings, Boat Trailers,

Landscape Equipment,

Fencing, etc.

Mobile Operation

546 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA • Phone 781-974-5990
6/iy

*YARD WORK CO.*
• Lawn Mowing Service

• Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

• Rental Properties welcome
• SPRING CLEANUPS
• Mulch Work
• Expert Hedge and Bush Trimming

• Serving Quinpy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

HELP WANTED

Become a SURROGATE
MOTHER Give the gift of life &
earn generous compensation.

Call 1-888-363-9457 or Visit us

at www.reproductivelawyer.com

Established Sun-ogacy Program

seeks loving women, 21 to 44,

to carry couples biological ba-

bies, prior birth experience req'd,

non-smokers, generous com-
pensation. 1-888-363-9457

www.reproductivelawyer.com

LAND FOR SALE

YORK COUNTY, MAINE - Rare

chance to acquire 5 approved

lots averaging plus or minus 6

acres for a discounted price of

$249,500. 15 miles to 1-95. Call

207-838-3405

ACREAGE. NEW HAMPSHIRE
- Madison, Extremely private 27

acre parcel just 2 miles off Rt.

16. Amazing mountain vistas!

Rare for Carroll County,

$189,000 207-879-9229

OWN MAINE UND - 2.7 Acres

- Unmatched view lot in the heart

of the Lakes Regions. Minutes

to Naples famous Causeway!

Call today 207-879-9229

www.chaplinhillproperties.com

5.95% Owner Financing! 13.07

acres $79,900 near Cannon
Mountain area, NH. Overlooking

mountain views. Private & quiet

setting. Call TODAY tolll free 1-

877-640-UND (5263) - 7 days
- northernacres.com/NECAN

CARPET &
^ UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

By Joe Pulera

617-471-6319

2-3 hr. drying • Safe, Insured

Orientals • Odor & Spot Removal
Drop Off • Possible Pick-up Available

7/24

ATLANTIC CLEANOUT SERVICE
Renwval ofFurniture dc... firom:

•One RoQi^ •Entire house

lAttks amUnw^h morel

Resi#^i^||^P^ i^^Mpp^iiQates.

Call: Steve Pepin
^

(617)481-5413

6/26"

MISCELLANEOUS I MISCELLANEOUS
GET YOUR NEW POWER
WHEELCHAIRS, power scoot-

ers and hospital beds at abso-

lutely no cost to you! Fastest

delivery available! Call toll free

to qualify. 1-800-470-7562

SWIMMING POOL WARE-
HOUSE SALE! 19x31' w/deck,

fence, filter - $1,180 Installation

extra, financing available. CALL
FOR FREE SURVEY 800-752-

9

www.AmbassadorPools.com

EARLS POWERWASH/EXTE-
RIOR PAINTING: Washing start-

ing at $150. Licensed/insured,

hard working, honest contractor.

Free estimates. Accepting all

major credit cards. CT License

#501225 Rl License

#182933784 Call 1-800-273-

4650 or visit

www.aehomeimprovements.com

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

G
G
G

INDEX
G Services

G For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

G Help Wanted

G Work Wanted

Q Pets

G Lost & Found

G Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Martlets

G Yard Sales

G Instnicti(xi

G Daycare

G Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

1 WEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS Q $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE C

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEAMJNE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. HJIASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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FOR RENT
HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472^234
617-479-2254 TF

SONS OF ITALY
Sodal Center

120 Quany St, Quincy

CiM mow to bookyour tiaty
and other Special Eyemtt

617-472-5900

www.QiiiiicySOLcaiii tf

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy

Function HoUAvailable

QUIfor Details

617-770-4876 it

Internet Capable • Weddings •

Showers • Christenings • Meetings

SERVICES

IMAGE
IMPROVEMENT
LAMDSCAPIMG

SINCE W72
We Clean It.., Trim

It... Remove It

No Job Too Big

or Too Small

^^^ Free Estimates

V^V Fully Insured

617-471-0044.

SERVICES

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Leave Menage 617-773-4761''^

SERVICES

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 IT

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY
HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 TF

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship
Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #101 376 TF

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 TF

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

MasterLic# 13749 tf

FOR RENT
QUINCY YACHT CLUB

HALL RENTAL
$100 Off with Otis ad

Evening Hours
Now thru 11/29/08

New Contracts Only
Non-Members Only

617-471-6136

617-913-0896
SERVICE EVENINGS and WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
• SAIALL REPAIRS •

EMAIL; jackwplumbing@liotmail.com

MMTCn

6/26

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing in Viessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home heating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914

SERVICES

LAWFORP PLUMBING
& HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Repairs

• Toilet & Heat Repairs

• Drain Cleaning

• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• Tile & Grout Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Lie. 11^7306

781-817-5434 r.

SERVICES

KEY REALTY
Commercial Sales • Leasing

Sean M. Koiealy

617-472-7200 Fai 617-472-6655

Home Page wwwJieyrealtyxom

email snil(@i(eyrealty.com

144 Washington St., Quincy ^,9

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Siding, Painting, Porches

VlnylAVIndows, Doors,

Roofing, Decldng, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reliable 617-825-1210 References
7/31

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation

since 194S

(617) 472-1710
1 15 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MAr<

hancocktvandappliince.com

AUphase Roofing ^ding
R^Murs RiMmt Wood (idl types)

Decks • Windows • Kitchens

Finished Basements • Bath

Additi<Mis • Gutters

781-844-2287
licensed A Insured Fully 7/24

D.J'8 UNLIMITED
40's to Now

Weddings - Anniversaries -

Family Parties - TVivia -

Company Functions -

Games - Karaoke - Fun

617-773-4312 ..

SERVICES

9/10

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
3 bedroom

Newly Renovated
Heat Included - $1500

617-820-2998 6«6

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LffiERTYTOOLCO.
888-405-2007

Davistownmnseuni.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

CERTIRED EXPERIENCED
Elementary (K-6)Tutor

specializing In Literacy and
Math. Have your child stay

current during the summer.

Call 617-770-3932

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE
Pickup & Delivery

Fast Service

617-471-2646
7/31

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063

FOR RENT

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - wails $1 50

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

Cell 508-221-1447 6/26

WOLLASTON YACHTCLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

FUNCTION HALL AVAILABLE

ALL OCCASIONS
IVIay thru Oct. '61 7-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
y/2;

JOHNSTON LANDSCAPING
Residential &Commercial

Landscaping • Lawn

Maintenance • Mulching

Spring & Fall Cleanups

John Johnston 781-626-2253
7/3

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all - Residential & Commenial.

Demolition, Trash Removal, Yard,

Garages, Cellar, Attics Cleanouls. Empty

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234
,,,

SECURE ROOFING
Specializing in Rubber,

Slate, & Shingles

Fully Insured «& Licensed

CALLTODAY FOR
YOUR FREE
ESTIMATE

Michael Tahney

617-770-9323 .• I

HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

SERVICES

DG's YARD MAINTENANCE

Mo:"a & SEAL COATING "^^"""^1^::;,& SEAL COATING
Free SeHous About Service

'"""''"
61 7-786-9558

Fully

Insured

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

SERVICES

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS GLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & Insured • Free Estinnates
Mass. Reg 147733

6/26

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8- 1 2 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE

Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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'"C Sacred Heart Third

Graders Learn About

Flag From Comer
Jake Coiner, the former

national commander of the

American Legion, took his

expertise in the American

flag to Margaret Hanna's

third grade class at Sacred

Heart School the other day

and it certainly turned one of

the youngsters on to Old

Glory.

"I would like to thank you

for coming to Sacred Heart

and talking about the flag,"

wrote Caitlyn McGrath. "I

learned so much about the

flag. I told my parents about

what you said. 1 read more

about the flag.

"I was with my mom and

I saw some people have their

flags on the left side and 1

told them that they have the

flag on the wrong side and

they fixed it and put it on the

right side."

Comer, an authority on

flag etiquette, enlightened

the kids on his favorite sub-

ject and passed out flags and

pins to them as souvenirs of

the occasion. They re-

sponded with handwritten

notes of thanks.

"I would like to thank you

for teaching me about the

flag," wrote Bryan. "I will

show a lot of respect for it. I

will tell everybody to show

respect. I will teach others

about what you told us. I

think you do have the honor

as the head of your job. It

was a pleasure of you to

come. I really enjoyed your

presentation."

Some other responses:

Andrew J. - "I will like to

thank you for teaching us

about American flag. It was

awesome! I asked that ques-

tion you told us my parents.

1 wear the pin to school. All

of us really like the Ameri-

can flag now."

Michelle - "I would Uke

to thank you for teaching me
about the American flag and

telling me that (One Nation

Under God) is one sentence.

1 would also like to thank you

for the gifts you gave me.

Thank you.

Kyla - "I would like to

thank you for teaching us

about the American flag.

Thank you for the gifts. I

liked learning what the

pledge meant. I liked talking

about the flag. The stripes

were most interesting."

Cody - "Thank you for

teaching us about the Ameri-

can flag. It was fiin. Thank

you for the flags and pins.

The day after I wore the pin,

Mrs. Hanna took the flags to

save for Flag Day. At first the

pin on my shirt then I got it."

Anna - "1 would like to

thank you for coming to our

class to teach us about our

flag. You gave me all the

courage to challenge my
mom in flag trivia. Thank

you also for telling me the

write way to say the pledge

of allegiance. Also for tell-

ing me what it meant. I also

want to thank you for the

great gifts after. Now I will

always wave the flag and

wear the pin when we cel-

ebrate our country."

Allison - "I would like to

thank you for teUing us about

the American flag. So will

you come out next year?

Thank you for all the gifts

you gave us. My mom liked

J

LEARNING THE FLAG - Margaret Hanna's third grade class at Sacred Heart School

welcomed Jake Comer (right) to their classroom to teach them the liistory and etiquette of the

American flag.

the pin. I learned a lot about

the flag. I am happy when I

learned about the flag."

Michelle - "I would like

to thank you for teaching

me about the flag and how
important it is. I didn't

know until you told me.

Now I know how important

tlife flag is. Also thank you

fof the flags and the pin.

Thank you for coming."

Karthik - "I would like

to thank you for talking

about Old Glory, the

American flag. It was a

very nice time for you to

talk. A fact about the flag is

that the stars mean or rep-

resent the fifty states. The

stripes mean the first thir-

teen states. I liked your gifts

for me."

Timmy - "I would like

to thank you for coming to

see us. It was great to have

you. I learned a lot more

about the flag, Thanks to

our soldiers we are free.

You know a lot about the

flag and now I do. I love the

two gifts. Thank you so

much."

Thomas - "I would like

to thank you for coming

and talking to us about the

American flag. Thanks for

the fiags and the pins too.

The American flag is a big

honor to have. I am going

to keep the flag forever. I

will never throw it out. I

will wear the pin at my
house on my shirt."

Kimberly - 1 would like

to thank you for coming to

my school and teaching me
so much about the Ameri-

can flag. I had a good time.

I liked the pin and flag you

gave me. That is another

thing I want to thank you

for. After you left we
watched a movie that told

us that the American flag

didn't always have

stripes."

- »^

A smart step on the path to flhandal irxleperiince

Student Advantage Products and Services

for Members Ages 15-25

• Savings and Checking Accounts

• No Fee ATM transactions at any SUM^*^ ATM*

• VISA* Debit and VISA'' Credit Cards

• E-Services

• Schobrships and Newsletters

• On4ine financial tools and activities

red/t Union

^MMc»d

100 Quiney hm, • Quincy, MA 02169
417.4795558 • www.qcu.oiig

-"*N

Member Service now through Sepfember 6 2008 to pick up your free Student Advantage Gift Pock.

MSC
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SUN SETTING OVER Quincy Bay makes a picturesque scene. The ifew feft|||aidams SfeMeR|oddng toward

Wtrflaston and North Quincy. '^^ Qumcy^unphoto/RobertNoble

Over 200 Architect Bills Involved

City Owes Nearly $50,000

In Interest On Late QHS BUls
The city owes nearly $50,000 in

interest payments to the architects

of the new Quincy High School for

bills paid late over the last several

years, according to a City Hall re-

view.

Between 2005 and the begin-

ning of 2008, more than 200 bills

submitted by high school architects

Symmes, Maini and McKee Asso-

ciates were paid late, in some cases

by more than a year. One $30,000

design bill was paid 506 days late,

a $220,000 bill in 2005 was paid

135 days late and several others

were paid more than 400 days late,

records show.

According to the invoice sub-

mitted by the architects last month,

its bills to the city were paid an

average of 113 days late over a

three-year period, saddling taxpay-

ers with total interest charges of

$49,878.

"We've worked hard since tak-

ing ofHce in January to reign in

costs on this project, and to find out

now that we owe more money sim-

ply because bills were not paid on

time previously is completely un-

acceptable," said Mayor Thomas
Koch. "We are committed to get-

ting the high school done on time

and on budget, and that includes

immediately fixing whatever led to

this specific issue."

Among the bills that piled up

interest charges were, the Mayor's

office said, a $54,000 bill paid 378

days late, a $25,700 bill paid 487

late, a $45,000 bill paid 445 days

late, and a $47,000 bill paid 389

days late.

As part of an ongoing analysis

of the $126 million high school

project, which increased $46 mil-

lion between 2003 and 2007, ad-

ministration officials are now re-

viewing billing practices in a move

to ensure that "not one penny is

misspent or lost," Koch said.

Earlier this year, Koch worked

together with the Massachusetts

School Building Authority to reach

an agreement that will cut $ 1 mil-

lion from the project's cost, and the

administration moved to fix a po-

tentially disastrous design flaw of

underground utilities at the site. The

Quincy High School Building

Committee made several other

"value engineering" cutbacks from

the project in an effort to save

money this year.

SHINE Counsel At Aging Office

A SHINE counselor will be

available Tuesdays and Wednes-

days from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

at the Quincy Council on Aging

office, 83 Saratoga St., Quincy, to

assist the elderly and adults with

disabilities with health information

and benefits.

SHINE is an acronym for Serv-

ing the Health Information Needs

of Elders.

Call 617-376-1247 to make an

appointment or to speak with a

SHINE counselor.

Home visits can be arranged for

shut-ins.

50c

Change In Recycling Program

New Trash

Collection

Starts Monday
A new cost-saving trash collec-

tion contract and innovative recy-

chng program will start in Quincy

on Monday with Capitol Waste Ser-

vices, Inc., beginning curbside col-

lection services.

The new contract will save

about $150,000 in collection costs

for taxpayers, thanks to a three-

community deal brokered by the

mayors of Quincy, Braintree and

Weymouth to collaborate on trash

collection services.

"Capitol comes with a reputa-

tion for excellent customer service,

and that is what truly attracted us

to the company. We have high ex-

pectations," said Mayor Thomas
Koch.

Koch said residents should no-

tice few changes in their curbside

collection under the new contract,

except for a new recycling program

that will no longer require residents

to separate recyclables for collec-

tion. Under the program, called

"single-stream recycling," resi-

dents can place paper, glass, metal

cans, plastic, and flattened card-

board in a single container for col-

lection.

Residents can use their existing

recycle bin or place a "single-

stream recycling" sticker on any

trash container. Stickers will be ar-

riving at households within the next

few days and will also be available

at the Department of Public Works,

55 Sea Street.

Residents are asked to have gar-

bage curbside by 6:30 a.m. on trash

day. The new customer service

phone number for Capitol begin-

ning June 30 will be 617-376-7556.

The DPW phone number for trash

collection issues is 617-376-1953.

The recycling program's goal

aims to encourage residents to re-

cycle more, and for the first time

will include financial benefits to the

city. Under a contract with Recycle

America of Avon and Old Colony

Scrap Metal of Brockton, those

companies will pay the city for

recyclables.

"The idea is: the more we re-

cycle, the more we can save," said

DPW Commissioner Lawrence

Prendeville. "We've been working

closely with Capitol and we are

very confident that they are the

right team for the job."

In Next Week 's Issue
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Quincy Falling Short In

Meeting Solar Challenge

The city has less than a

week left to meet the Quincy

Solar Challenge.

If ISO residents or busi-

nesses donate to the New
England Wind Fund, a Clean

Energy Choice program, by

June 30, the city will win a

free 2-kilowatt solar array for

a public school.

Just $S a month or a one-

time donation of $100 will

qualify for the challenge.

For every $ 1 Quincy puts

toward the New England

Wind Fund. 100 per cent will

be matched by the Massa-

chusetts Technology Col-

laborative and invested right

back into energy programs in

Quincy.

"I'm proud to support the

Commonwealth Solar Chal-

lenge," said Mayor Thomas

P. Koch, who signed up for

the Clean Energy Choice

program earlier this year.

"It's a great way to sup-

port renewable energy and

this program is a testament

to the hard work and dedica-

tion of the volunteers who
will make it work."

Residents and businesses

ready to put Quincy over the

top in meeting the challenge

should call 6 1 7-524-3950 for

more information.

Life Sentence Passed In

City Hall Janitor Slaying

Convicted murderer

Carlos Seine. 4*^. of

Randolph, whose arrest

came nearly four years later

alter delayed l)NA tests, has

begun a lite sentence, with-

out parole, lor the slaying of

City Hall custodian Daniel

l)eC\)sta. 43.

DeCosta's body was

found shortly after 7 a.m. on

Aug. 3. 2(K)2 by a dog walker

on a path behind the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St., not far from

his home on Francis Street.

He was last seen leaving

a bar on Chestnut Street

around 1 a.m. with a large

roll of bills from two checks

totaling $603 he had cashed

at the bar. His wallet was

found on his body but the roll

of bills was missing.

Seino told police he was

in the Chestnut Street bar

that night but denied having

interacted with DeCosta.

It was not until Seino was

convicted of a felony in Ply-

mouth County that his DNA
was taken and entered into

the data bank. A match was

obtained with blood found

on DeCosta's body in May,

2006.

A Norfolk Superior Court

jury convicted him June 19.

"This has been a long or-

deal for the DeCosta family,"

said District Attorney Will-

iam Keating. "This remained

an unsolved crime for nearly

four years.

"Thanks to advances in

DNA analysis and the work

of the State Police Crime

Lab, we were able to serve

justice and hopefully help

Mr. DeCosta's family move

forward from this tragedy."

CAMPAIGNING FORVOTES - Kim Fallon and Steve HoUer, candidates for tlie mayor

of Hougiis Neck, at tlie Public Landing.

Houghs Neck Mayor
Contest Heating Up

PERLMAN & WING L.L.P.
A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM ==

• Personal Injury • Criminal Law
• Real Estate • Wills/Trusts

• Divorce • Corporate

Now Accepting all Major Credit Cards

Max D. Perlman J.P. Wing

617-376-8500
20 Whitney Road

Quincy

Conveniently located

near Quincy Center (t)

A friendly rival at the

Houghs Neck Landmark,

The PL, or Public Landing

for the non-Neckers, is draw-

ing attention to the Mayor of

Houghs Neck Contest.

Captain Steve Holler col-

lects donations for his cam-

paign fund aboard his vessel

the November Gale on Fri-

days and Saturdays, when

he's selling his lobsters

"Fresh from my pots to

yours."

Kim Fallon, another may-

oral candidate, showed up

with her campaign signs to

take advantage of Steve's

customers, "Buy from the

Boat, but give Kim your Vote

and "Don't vote for him, vote

for ICim."

"Kim's campaign team is

bringing great spirit to this

friendly competition" said

Margaret Laforest, president

of the Houghs Neck Com-
munity Council.

The HNCC is sponsoring

the competition as a way to

promote the spirit ofHoughs

Neck and raise money for the

renovation of the Houghs

Neck Conununity Center; its

programs, and the HNCC
Scholarship Fund.

Ralph Jacobs' campaign

committee, was also busy

over the weekend distribut-

ing campaign literature to the

participants ofHoughs Neck

Tball.

Ralph is planning a

brunch at the Houghs Neck

Congregational Church on

Sunday, June 29* from 10:30

a.m. to noon. Tickets for the

brunch are $5.

For more information on

the Mayor of Houghs Neck

Contest, or to make a dona-

tion to the Houghs Neck

Community Council, contact

Margaret Laforest 617-471-

1806 or email

mlaforestOl ©hotmail.com

"I sold my home for a nice

price and had more than

enough to move to Linden

Ponds."
—GlenCrmeeU,

movedfrom Quimy

At Linden Ponds, your 100% Refundable Entrance Deposit* gets you

into a spacious, maintenance-free apartment home Tlie money from the

sale ofyour house can make your retironent possible. A move to Linden

Ponds is the best financial decision you can make.

Call 781-337-2255 today for your
free Information Kit

IjNDEN Ponds*
Endnon*

*Aspertlie and Can

ERNIE'S SALVAGE LLC.
Formerly ofQuincy

has relocated to Weymouth
Estimates on pick up charge for

• Light Iron & Steel 'Stoves

• Washing Machines * Oil Burners

• Clothes Dryers * Wood Burning Stoves

• Dishwashers ' (Excluding Refrigerators

& Air Conditioners

Drop off is also available

781-337-junk (5865)
86 Finnell Drive, Unit 10

MMU' |{K\SS- VI I MINI \1 •WIRK

GRANITi
LOCK CO

SERVICE VJi MOBILE

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

LOCKS REKEYED

DOOR CLOSERS

PANIC HARDWARE

•AUTO KEYS FITTED

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM!

755SO.ARnRr,QUINa

472-2177

JEWELRY FACTORY OUTLET
After over 30 years of providing
expert jewelry service and sales

at our Quintree mall store

WE'VEMOVED TO...

The Pleasant Shoppes Mall

35 Pleasant St. South Weymouth

( avh^NNK PA\ IHi; lIKiHIST I>RI( K F C ash

l()k\()l K I SI IXiOLl)

Watch batteries $3.99 with this coupon

20% off expert jewelry repair with this coupon

Come visit our new store 781-331-1225
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$100,000forAdams Academy Repairs

Historic Projects Top

2008 Preservation List
The Community Preser- projects:

vationCommittee (CPC) rec- . $66,300 forpark and rec-

ommended and City Council reation improvements,
recently approved a $ 100,000 . $ 165,000 for affordable

grantforrepairsandimprove- housing and neighborhood
ments to the Adams Acad- housing services.

emy Building at 8 Adams
St., Quincy

The academy building, a

Registered National Historic

Landmark, was built in 1 872

on the site ofJohn Hancock'

s

birthplace. The Gothic Re-

vival style building currently

houses the Quincy Histori-

cal Society Museum.

The $ 100,000 grant is one

of six historic preservation

• $94,400 for administra-

tive costs

"We may be back before

the council, " James Fatseas,

Chief

Staff for Mayor Thomas

Koch said, referring to funds

needed for repairs to Abigail

Adams Cairn, West Quincy,

as requestedbyWard2 Coun-

cillor Daniel Raymondi.

"It may actually be in a

projects totaling $236,800 dangerous stage," said

chosen by the CPC for 2008 Fatseas, adding that the his-

grants. That sum represents toric structure could possi-

half the committee's fund- bly topple if not protected

ing recommendations this soon,

year. "We look forward to get-

The CPC, also, allocated ting this done this season,"

funds for the following said Raymondi.

Other historic preserva-

tion projects funded by CPA
this year include $50,000 for

the preservation ofrecords at

the City Clerk's office,

$30,000 for Souther Tide

Mill, $26,800 for Thomas

Crane Public Library, and

$10,000 for the Stone Cut-

ters Museum.

In addition, the CPC and

City Council approved

$20,000 for Beechwood
Knoll outdoor classroom,

signage at Wollaston Beach

and a "Heritage and Coastal

Trail."

The committee chairman

is Steven Perdios with mem-
bers Ward 3 Councillor

Kevin Coughlin, Maureen

Mazrimas, Connie DriscoU,

Park and Recreation Board,

Patrick J. Foley, Planning

Board, Susan Canavan, His-

toric Commission, Paul

Kodad, and John Brennan.

Shore Drive To Lose Lane

During Regulator Project

Traffic on Quincy Shore

Drive at East Squantum

Street will be cut down to

one lane occasionally after

the Fourth of July so that

National Grid can move an

The current regulator

vault is beneath the south-

bound lane of Quincy Shore

Drive and experiences water

infiltration. The move is to

a higher and dryer location

Residents with questions

should call Ward 6 City

Councillor Bruce McNamee
at 617-770-0678.

A SOLAR LIGHTING PANEL wUl light the World War II Memorial at Merrymount Park,

thanks toa giftfrom the Intematiomil Brotherhood ofElectrical Workers Local 103 and theMass
Techn<riogy Collaborative. From left at the site with the panel are Dennis Magaldi, Local 103

Business Agent Mary Aikens and Jim Fay.

Local 103 Donates Solar Light

System For WWII Memorial
The World War II and veteransenjoy seeing the of the system installed at no

memorial at Merrymount light on the statue at night as charge to the city.

Park will be lighted through they can go there and visit," "This is a way to show

a Solar Lighting System, saidMarty Aikens ofQuincy, residents first-hand that this

thanks to Electrical Workers Business Agent at Local 103

,

is a wave of our future," said

Local 103 and the Mass I.B.E.W. Aikens, adding the public

Technology Collaborative. "We are happy to give "...can enjoy the benefits of

The lighting system will back to a great community electricity without the CO 2

work and light the memorial like Quincy as we have 300 emissions and contaminates

at no cost to the city. members and their families that go with fossil fuel electric

"I hope that the citizens who live here," said Aikens generation."

aging gas regulator to a more behind the loading dock of

serviceable location. the CVS.
Construcrion will take The one lane reduction on

place between the hours of Quincy Shore Drive will be
9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. and on the west side of the inter-

is expected to take no more section near CVS and the

than six weeks to complete Global Gas Station as a gas

or well before the opening of line will be brought across

schools in September.

The regulator station per-

mits the gas company to re-

duce pressure from its gas

main on Quincy Shore Drive

as it distributes gas to North

Quincy residential and com-

mercial customers.

the street.

COLLEGE MIRRORS
by Eglomise '7-10 Day Delivery

Personalized College Mirrors & Paperweiglits

Shipping is FREE

ABIGAILS CROSSING

www.Abigail5Cr05singGifts.com

THIRD ANNUAL

Enjoy a musical July at Atria Marina Plac».

All concerts will be held rain or shine.

Tony Punches
Thursday, July 10 7 pm

Trisha Gervais
Thursday, July 17 7 pm

Rick ^X^u-sh

Thursday, July 24 7 pm

R^VVjax all ccmcerts to 617.7703264 at least

one week prior

ATRIA MARINA PLACE
Four Seaport Drive

^fi^' North Quincy, Massachusetts

617.770.3264

,nrunmmni.if-)Lkc

SENIOR
GROUP

At Colonial Federal Savings Bank,

free checking is free.

(Direct Deposit not requiredfj
Lots of banks offer "free checking" that's only free when you give them your

Direct Deposit. Otherwise they hit you with a monthly fee. At Colonial Federal,

free checking is free - and you don't have to give us your Direct Deposit to get it.

( For one thing, we want to make it very easy for you to bank with us. And since

we don't like to be "forced" into "relationships," we're not going to do that to

you!) With our personal Free Checking, you get: Unlimited free check-writing.

Free Online Banking, Free BillPay (when you pay at least 5 bills per month),

I" order of standard checks free, free ATM/debit card, SUM*" access, free

24-hour telephone banking and more. All from a 100% local community bank.

Sound good? Come see us or call 617-471-0750.

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
"Your neighborhood banki"

p»

QUINCY: 15 Beach Street 617-471-0750 • 1000 Southern Artery (Residents only) 617-479-1430

HOLBROOK: 802 South Franklin Street 781-767-1776

EAST WEYMOUTH: Middle & Washington Streets 781-331-1776 • www.colonialfed.com

Insured FDIC
1^
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• On Juw 29, K13. the

Globe Theater, where most
of Shakespeare 't plsyi

debuted, bums down. The
dobe was buUt in 1599

from the tunben of Lon-

don's very first permanent

theater, Burbage't Theater,

built in 1576. The galleries

could seat about l.MX) peo-

ple, with room for another

2,000 "groundlings," who
could stand on the ground

around the stage.

• On June 28, 1857, Emer-
son Hough, one of the most

successful writen of adven-

ture novels of the Romantic

Western genre, is bom in

Newton, Iowa. One of his

most popular works, "The
Covered Wagon" (1922),

esUblished nruuiy of the con-

ventions of the genre that

continue to be popular today.

• On June 27, 1922, the

American Library Associa-

tion awards the first New-
bery Medal, hcmoriiig the

year's best children's book,

to "The Story of Mankind"
by Hendrik Willem van

Loon. The award was named
for John Newbery, the 1 8th-

century English bookseller

and au^or who was consid-

ered the ftttter of chikiren's

literature.

• On June 26, 1948, U.S.

and British j^ocs begin

delivering food and supplies

by airplane to Berlin after

the city is isolated by a Sovi-

et Union blockade. By July

15, an average of 2,500 tons

of supplies was being flown

into this city every day, with

planes landing every four

minutes round the clock.

• On June 25, 1967, the

Beatles record "All You
Need Is Love" in front of an
itttenutiorul television audi-

ence. The six-minute version

recorded on the TV show,

however, was cut down to

four minutes for its release as

a single.

• On June 24, 1987, come-
dian, act<n- uid musician

Jackie Oleason dies. He was
one of TV's most popular

stars in a number of shows,

including "The Honey-
mooners" and "The Jaclde

Oleason Show," which ran

throughout most of the

195asand'60s.

•OnJune23,1992,Mslia
boss John Gotti, nicknamed
the "Teflon Dot" after

escaping unscathed from
several trials during tttt

1980s, is sentenced to life in

prison without possibility of
parok; after being found
gidlty on 14 counu of con-

spiracy to commit murder
and racketeering.

• 2008 Kioc I^Mn* Synd, kc.
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QUINCYANIMAL SHELTER
56 Broad Street, Quincy • 617-376-1349

quln€yattlmal$li9hw,org

IN'SHELTERADOFTION HOURS
TUESDAYand THURSDAYS 6:00 to 8:00pm

SATURDAYS 10 am- 4 pm
Adoption fees indude Initial vatdnations

JErmf Spay/Neuter as needed. 100% volunteer run,

new volunteers ahunfs needed,

FOR LOST or POUND ANIMAIS call

CITYOF QUINaANIMAL CONTROL

01617-376^1364.

AVAILABLE DOGS

MARCO: Young black& white Staffordshire Terrier.

WE HAVE LOTS OF KirTENS
NEEDING GOOD HOMESf

AVAILABLE CATS

GARLAND; 9 months, gray tabby, sweet but shy.

1ESSI£l4 y.o. sleek and trim, all black.

£EiBSl6, tuxedo male, tired of living ou^de.

Al!im£L9y.o.RagdoU.
RRI.INT? 7 long-haired tabby. Affectionate.

SMOKFIY! in y.o. beautiful gray, sweet.

XQIl^ y.o. calko. Ready for quiet hcune.

FoiOer Parenis/Homes UrgemOy Needed

moBBBBaam'ffMMfn»i*ni»rrwrwm.
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By Henry Bosworth

Warming Up The Rumor Mill

PHELAN

This is a Presidential and State Election year, as you

know.

But apparently for some, it's already time to start

thinking of next year's City Election.

At least to speculate. The rumor mill is abeady

warming up.

First rumor making the rounds is that former Mayor

Bill Phelan may return to the political arena next year.

Not for mayor but as a city councillor

at-large seat.

But don't bet on it. It really doesn't

make much sense.

Ask theman himselfifhe' s thinking

such thoughts and he says frankly:

"I'm not interested in being a city

councillor at-large."

And adds:

"My interest is in the schools."

No, he says, that doesn't mean he is thinking of

maybe returning to the School Committee.

Phelan was in his secondyearon the schoolcommittee

in 200 1 when he challenged andwon a stunning 1 7-vote

upset victory over six-term incumbent James Sheets in

the closest mayoral election in the city's history.

If he were to serve on the city council, he would not

be the first former mayor to do so.

Frank McCauley, a four-term mayor from 1982-

1 989, returned to the political scene as

a school committee member in 1996

and then as councillor at-large in 1 998.

He served in the council until 2005,

the last two years as council president,

closing out a distinguished 32-year

career on a high note.

Running for a lower municipal

office after being mayor-the most powerful political

figure in the city-never bothered him.

"You know," he said at the time, "John Quincy

Adams served with distinction as a Congressman after

being President."

Phelan says he's not interested in being a city

councillor. But at age 48, he still has plenty of time to

return to the political scene.

Maybe, who knows, as in a mayoral comeback bid.

Other former mayors have done that.

Right now, though, he's more interested in his law

practice.

Meanwhile, the old nmior mill will be cranking out

more of its political speculations about who's running

for what in next year's city election.

McCAULEY

But, let's get a new President elected first.

G
QUBSfCY'S CHRIS MANNDC, a writer for Sports

Illustrated, musthave had some warm personal feelings

the night the comeback Celtics crushed the LA Lakers

for the NBA title.

Mannix has a sentimental link to the Celtics. As a

Boston College High School student he was a Celtics

ball boy.

He is fondly remembered by City Clerk Joseph Shea

and his Election Department staff.

Mannix worked part-time helping out on election

nights and during the summer 15 or so years ago.

"He lugged ballot boxes around for us on election

nights," says Shea. "He's a nice kid and we are all proud

to see him make good as a sportswriter."

Two staffmembers, Trish Bossart and Nicky Crispo,

stayed up to watch the post-game celebration and press

conference. And got a fond bonus when Mannix

appeared as one of the writers asking the questions.

His parents, E>ennis and Maureen Mannix live on

Heritage Road. His father, a former Quincy police

lieutenant is now the Natick police chief.

Chris incidentally maintains his Quincy address and

interest in his hometown. He votes by absentee ballot

when he can't get back on Election Day.

G
LAURIE ALLEN, former City Purchasing Agent

and popular City Hall figure, has a new title.

She' s executive assistant toHoward Olsher, Director

of State Auditors in the office of Auditor Joe DeNucci.

Laurie, who is located in the McCormack Building

says, "I love it."

She's back in familiar territory having served on

Gov. William Weld's staff.

Congratulations and good luck.

G
PERSONAL: A nice note from Cathy Rowe, former

Quincy resident now living in Leesburg, FL.

Cathy, who receives The Sun by mail writes: "I have

been away for two years and still miss Quincy like

crazy. Thanks for the opportunity to keep up with

what's going on.

"I really look forward to my copies of The Sun.

When they arrive it's like a visit from an old friend."

Thanks for the kind words, Cathy. You know what

they say: "Once a Quincyite, always a Quincyite."

G
BUMPER STICKER: "Vietnam Vets Not Fonda

Jane."

They haven't forgiven or forgotten.

Boston Harbor Explorers Program Comes To Quincy

Boston Harbor Explorers,

a youth enviroimiental edu-

cation program that is of-

fered free of charge by Save

the Harbor/Save the Bay,

will operate out of the Will-

iam F. Ryan Boathouse on

Black's Creek this summer.

The i»ogram for children

ages 8 to 14 wiU run on M(Mi-

day, Tuesday and Friday

nKHnings from 9 a.m. U> 12

noon beginning Monday,
June 30. Regi^ratifxi wiU be

held Wednesday. June 25.

akmg with Recreation Sail-

ing registratiKHi at the Pag-

eant Fwld PavUioa.

This program is a greirt

opportunity for Quincy

youths to explore their ma-

rine enviromnent and have

some fim," said Barry Welch,

director ofQuincy Parks and

Recreation.

Boston Harbor Explorers

is a daily hands-on environ-

mental program that teaches

young pe<^le to explore the

harbor ixx themselves using

fishing rods, lobster traps,

dip nets, microscopes, bin-

oculars, even underwater

canmas.

It is cuirently offned in

three city of BostCHi sailing

centers, Pios Park in East

Boston, Courageous in

Charlestown and Dorchester

and Harry McDonough in

Southie.

"Boston Harbor Explor-

ers brings the harbor to life

and we are always looking to

expand our programs to

reach more kids," said Bmce
Berman, director of Strate-

gies and Communications at

Save the Harbor/Save the

Bay.

'This is an excellent op-

portunity for Quincy youth

to learn about the harbor and

marine environment and be-

come stewards of their wa-

terfront."

Scout Troop 42 Garage

Sale At St. John's
Boy Scout Troq) 42 will refreshments for sale,

hold its first garage sale 10 including baked items and

a.nLto2pjn.SatiirdayatSt. drinks and there will be a

John's Church parking lot. "50/50" raffle.

44 School St., Quincy. All proceeds will benefit

Tlie Scouts will offer Boy Scout Troop 42.
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Scenes From Yesterday
SUUF lATHIN©. WOLLASTON WEACM. QUINCt. MASSACHUSfTTS mi

TmS POSTCARD is a view of Wollaston Beach and

the Wollaston Yacht Club just before it was destroyed

by fire in 1948. Squantum is in the distance across

Quincy Bay. The Yacht Qub building was floated out

to its pilings in 1904 when the Boulevard was going to

be built through its land on the shoreline. Expanded on

the shore side in the 1920's, the club had a large func-

tion hall and offered private lockers to its members

around the second story. Sixty years after the fire the

club remains only a small section of the first floor, the

only part of the building fire hoses could reach. MDC
lifeguards who worked out of the old police station/

bathhouse across the street used the small boat shown

here in the center. To contact Tom Galvin, e-mail

tmgalvin@verizon.net.

From the Collection ofTom Galvin

This Week

* 1950
58 Years Ago

Rkadkrs F'orum

Hats Off To Brian Buckley
Hats off to lifelong

Quincy resident and commu-

nity activist Brian Buckley,

who recently hosted and ran

the 30'^ annual and last

"Broom Golf Classic" at

Presidents Golf Course.

Over the past 30 years,

Brian has organized and held

this event to raise money for

a variety of causes that ben-

efit the city of Quincy and

other charities like the

American Cancer Society,

the Jimmy Fund and many
others. This year's tourna-

ment marked the end of the

joumey which began in 1978

as a few friends getting to-

gether to golf and turned into

a major golf event.

The tourney, always

known for its colorful

themes and cast of outra-

geously clad well-known

Quincy characters, has been

an incredible experience for

all its participants, as well as

the charities it served.

Buckley, this year, dedicated

the tournament to longtime

player and great gentleman,

Don Conboy, who recently

passed away.

Mr. Conboy was repre-

sented by his wife who came
to the opening ceremony.

Additionally, three Conboy

boys participated in the tour-

nament. Donny, Jimmy and

Roger (all the way from

Texas) played as a tribute to

their Dad and to honor him

with a scholarship in his

name donated by the pro-

ceeds from the tournament.

Mr. Conboy was truly an in-

spiration to all of us who
played in the tournament

competing into his 80's and

always dressing the part de-

pending on the year's theme.

More importantly, Brian's

continued efforts, as a result

of his tournament, will cer-

tainly be missed by the en-

tire city. His work over the

years with Quincy 's youth

and elderly is well known
and respected. It is a privi-

lege to be associated with

such a great tournament

(even though I am a very bad

golfer) because of the people

I got to meet and become

friends with over the 15 or

so years I was able ^o partici-

pate. %-
That is truly what the

tournament was about

friendship, charity and a

wilhngness to laugh at oth-

ers and more importantly

with others when Brian

would turn his wit on you. It

has been a great ride.

Brian, this is something

you can be proud of and

something that all of us will

always remember as some of

the best times of our lives.

Thanks Bucko. You're the

best and keep smiling!

Chris Bell

Victoria Road

Some Suggestions for Vice President
If Senator Barack Obama

does not choose Senator

Hillary Rodham Clinton as

his running mate, I would

like to suggest to him to con-

sider a few highly qualified

candidates for the Vice Presi-

dency:

If Senator Obama would

like to consider a Democrat,

I would like to suggest Con-

gressman WilUam Delahunt.

He is a peacemaker and a

super diplomat. He can do

things that other diplomats

can only dream about.

If Senator Obama would

COA In Need

Of Bath Seats

The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

like to pick up a RepubUcan,

I would like to suggest

former Governor Mitt Rom-
ney. Romney is a miracle

worker. He creates things out

of nothing. Wherever Gov.

Romney steps on the ground.

the grass starts to grow!

If Senator Obama would

like to select a woman, I

would like to suggest Ahda
Rockefeller. Alida is a sister

of Sen. John D. Rockefeller,

and former wife of Sen.

Mark Dayton. She is an

American princess. She
comes from a good family.

She has a Stanford Univer-

sity education and has good

looks and good outlooks.

Michael Jovanovic

Town Hill Street

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FILL OUT THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK AND MAIL TO

1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

NAME

STREET.

CITY STATE ZIP

CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH COLUMN

[ ] 1 YEAR IN QUINCY $25.00

[ ] 1 YEAR OUTSIDE QUINCY $30.00 [ ] CHECK ENCLOSED

[ ] 1 YEAR OUT OF STATE $38.00

Quincy's

Yesterdays

American Forces

Ordered To Aid

Of South Korea
By FRANK McCAULEY

President Harry Truman today ordered United States

planes and warships to the aid of South Korean forces. He
laid down a pohcy of standing firm against Communist
aggression in the far Pacific.

As part of the broader poHcy,

Truman directed that the U.S.

Seventh Fleet be prepared to prevent

any Communist attack on Formosa,

the island refuge of the Chinese

NationaUstic government.
'

It was learned that President Truman's historic decisions

were reached at a high policy meeting at the White House.

AIRPLANE CRASH OFF OKINAWA
KILLS LT. WALTER DELLA CHIESA

First Lt. WalterA. Delia Chiesa, only son ofCity Councillor

Amelio Delia Chiesa and Mrs. E)ella Chiesa, was killed

Sunday, June 25 off the Pacific island of Okinawa when his

aircraft crashed into the sea.

Lt. Delia Chiesa' s death occurred on the day that North

Korea forces invaded South Korea. Lt. Delia Chiesa was
married to the former Jane H. Buckner of Braintree. The
couple was married in June 1948 shortly after his graduation

from West Point as the 12"" highest graduate in his class.

QUINCYISMS
Quincy and 15 towns in the "South Shore pocket" show a

gain of4 1 ,888 persons according to the 1 950 census figures. The
City of Quincy totaled 83, 1 90, an increase of 8,380 inhabitants

overthe 1940 census figure of74,8 10, or an 1 1 percent increase. .

.

Three graduations occurred recently in the family ofMrs. Mary
Coughlin, 17 Holmes St., North Quincy. Daniel Coughlin

received a BS degree in education from Boston Teachers'

College. His brother James E. Coughlin graduated from the

High School of Commerce in Boston and their sister graduated

frojn North Quincy High School. The brothers Coughlin are

both World War II veterans. . . Richard Chouinard, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph E. Chouinard, 1485 Furnace Brook Parkway,

West Quincy, a Quincy High graduate, received the Charles

Hayden Memorial Scholarship of $250 as well as the BiUings

scholarship of $300. He will attend Northeastern University. .

.

Quincy Coal and Oil Co., 1520 Hancock St., announced that the

prices ofanthracite (hard coal) will advance substantially July 3.

The deadline for placing orders at the old price was July 1 . .

.

Camel cigarettes announced that a "noted throat specialist's

report on a 30-day test of Camel smokers produced "Not One
Single Case of Throat Irritation Due to Smoking Camels"...

Quincy Cooperative Bank, Quincy Center, was advertising

"PaidUp Shares" (purchased in units of 2(X)) which were paying

2 1/2% per annum... The Quincy Market, 18 Chestnut St.,

Quincy Center, was offering "Sirloin and Porterhouse Steaks for

85 cents a pound". . . Msgr. Irving L. Gifford, pastor of Sacred

Heart Church, North Quincy, was honored at a testimonial

dinner given by clergy, parishioners and friends. , . Don Dixon,

WJDA weather forecaster, was the guest speaker at the weekly

luncheon meeting of the Quincy Lions Qub. . . Roy Colby, son

ofMr. and Mrs. Ralph Colby, 29 Lafayette St., Quincy, received

his Bachelor of Arts degree from Harvard College. He was a

1946 graduate of Quincy High School where he served as class

president. . . The Art Theater, Hancock St., Quincy Center, was

featuring Joan Crawford in the "Damned Don't Cry" and Dan
Dailey in 'Ticket to Tomahawk". . . Quincy Granite Motors was
advertising "StudebakerChampion, 6 Passenger, 2 Door, Custom
Sedans for $1,560.30". . . Ronald Tarbox, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ronald Tarbox, 48 Ruggles St., Quincy Point, graduated from

the United States Merchant Marine Academy, at Kings Point,

New York, Upon graduation he received his license as a third

class engineer and a commission as an Ensign in the U.S. Naval

Reserve. . . Roy J. Barry, son of Capt. Edward H. Barry of the

Quincy Fire Department and Mrs. Barry, was a third year

student at Tufts Medical School. . . Richard Moore, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Denzil Moore, 1 10 Pine St., Wollaston and Robert L.

Atkinson, son ofMr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Atkinson, 235 Holbrook

Rd., North Quincy, received their Eagle Scout awards during the

Parents Night program of Troop 8 of the Wollaston Methodist

Church... Edward C. Geehr, an executive of the Fore River

Shipyard, was installed as the 29"" president of the Quincy

Rotary Club at the club's annual installation ceremonies held at

the Squantum Naval Air Station. Geehr succeeds John R.

Herbert, Managing Editor of the Quincy Patriot Ledger.

KEEPING UPWITH THE RED SOX
Red Sox Manager "Marse" Joe McCarthy resigned after the

club lost three straight to the Detroit Tigers. New Red Sox

Manager Steve O'Neill led the Sox to four straight victories over

the St. Louis Browns. The Red Sox were in fourth place in the

eight team American League with a 36-30 record, 7 1/2 games
behind the league leading Detroit Tigers.
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Ai^TS & Entei^tainment
Wild Animals, Sea Glass

Among Library Summer Highlights

NORFOLK COUNTY REGISTER of Probate Patrick McDermott (center) was guest speaker

at a recent current events breakfast at Beechwood On the Bay where his two uncles, Jack

Denekent (left) and I>on Burke were in his audience.

McDermott Honored As

Beechwood Guest Speaker
Norfolk County Registrar

of Probate and former City

Councillor Patrick

McDermott was the guest

speaker at a recent Current

Kvents breakfast at

BeechwoodCommunity Life

Center, 440 East Squantum

St.

During the breakfast.

Beechwood staff

acknowledged and thanked

McDermott for his many
contributions to the center.

McDermott is currently

serving a six-year term as

Registrar of Probate.

In his presentation,

McDermott described his

rUMMCR DAZS

aoo8!
oSummer Fun

Morning Program

Agcs3to6

• Creative Movement • Gymnastia • Arts & Crafts

J
• Story rime • Fun & Games ^^

Sa 6 week summer session ^0
• Gymnastics Ages 2 to 12 • Dance Ages 3 & Up • Yoga Ages 5-9

Allprograms start the week ofJuly 14th

Call to reserveyour space now! Qass size is limited.

64 ROSS WAY, QUINCT / 617-471-3808

current position, outlined his

personal history and his

experiences as a city

councillor and private

attorney.

His audience of senior

citizens, also, learned about

McDermott' s early years, his

musical background, his time

in France and his enrollment

at the Boston Archdiocesan

Choir School.

Call Maryann Mahony at

617-471-5712 for more

information about the

monthly breakfasts.

Card, Scrabble

Players Sought
The Council on Aging is

seeking seniors who would

like to join weekly card and

scrabble games starting in

the spring.

Sign up now by calling

617-376-1506 and the COA
will contact you in the early

spring.

Caring for wild animals

and crafting sea glass jew-

elry will join storytelling,

movies and other handicrafts

in the summer adventures for

youngsters at the Thomas

Crane Public Library, 40

Washington St.

For every 500 books read

or visits made to the library,

the Friends of the Library

will "zoodopt" an animal at

the Franklin Park Zoo in

Boston or the Stone Zoo in

Stoneham.

Each time a youngster of

any age visits the children's

room or a branch library adds

to the "zoodoption" display.

The number of books read is

recorded on the online sum-

mer reading program log.

The Summer Library Ad-

venture begins with the Wild

Reads Carnival Thursday,

June 26, from 10 a.m. to 12

noon on the front lawn of the

Main Library, when kids of

all ages can visit Jungle,

Ocean, African and Polar

booths to waddle like a pen-

guin, feed a hungry lion and

other games.

There will also be face

painting and bubble blowing.

The Adventure will be

joined at 1 1 a.m. by Tad

Travis with Mr. D. J. 's Ulti-

mate Kids Party, a wild mix

of karaoke, games and danc-

ing.

"Arts to Go," the weekly

drop-in crafts program, will

begin Monday, June 30, with

paper plate penguins as the

project, and continue for

eight weeks of art activities

that travel throughout the li-

brary branches in Quincy.

"Summer Storytellers"

and "Pajama Storytimes"

will return Tuesday, July 8.

Unique programs this sum-

mer include wild animal vis-

its, movie matinees, a pup-

pet show and concert and a

video game night and spe-

cial craft programs fopr older

children.

The first of those special

programs will be "Sea Glass

Treasure Jewehy" Tuesday,

July 1, at 7 p.m. at the North

Quincy Branch Library, 381

Hancock St., in which wear-

able art is created underPam
Boutin of Duxbury Designs.

Participants learn to wire

wrap sea glass and other trea-

sures from the ocean such as

shells, coral, stones and drift-

wood and then incorporate

them into a piece of personal

jewehy.

In one session, you can

make a nautical-themed

bracelet and learn the tech-

niques needed to make neck-

laces, earrings or anklets.

Bring along a favorite beach

treasure that may be used in

your bracelet.

Registration for the sea

glass program is required

and limited to Quincy resi-

dents ages 8 and over.

All the summer programs

at the library are free but

some are limited to Quincy

residents only and require

registration.

TTiey are sponsored by the

Friends ofthe Thomas Crane

Public Library, the Massa-

chusetts Regional Library

Systems, the Massachusetts

Board of Library Conmiis-

sioners, Waste Management,

the Massachusetts Cultural

Council through the Quincy

Arts Lottery grant program

and a South Coastal Bank

CARES grant.

Kilroy's Miniature Golf

Open For Third Season
Kilroy's Mini Golf of

Quincy, an 18-hole miniature

golf course adjacent to the

USS Salem and Naval Ship-

building Museum in the

former Fore River Shipyard,

has reopened for its third sea-

son.

New on the Ust of activi-

ties on the course this year

will be a weekend mini golf

league for children, mini golf

The All New

tournaments and a weekly

historic flag contest.

Kilroy's Mini Golf is

open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

daily. The cost is $5 but when

combined with a visit to the

ship the combo ticket is $8

per person or $30 for a fam-

ily of four or more.

"Kilroy's and the USS
Salem are a terrific day trip

for all ages," said Michael

Condon, executive director.

"We have worked very hard

to make the Shipbuilding

Museum fun for adults and

children alike."

The ship, the museum and
the miniature golfcourse are

located at 739 Washington

St. (Route 3A), at the foot of

the Fore River Bridge. For

more information call 617-

479-7900.

sthool o/'nnisic

All Agi's All levels All Musk

mcuIm 10 nhi. non QMRcy C6irtwr

Make Music
This Summer

Call for info on our

2008 summer program series

Grand Re-Opening SecBonl
hMhnt gift ortifiaili III Music JtssoiB MlMlir Jtosofl.

Enral In piivolilKSons gl ii lost S<M a(Mnc rtn Ml

swsni(iiidf«iiwaaKhM<wnailtrfitwtlodlilY.

Hw new Boss* Sdml ofUtek Is Still

convenientty locotid rtHwMiMe Street Pkxe

compltt in Wipoii^ Mt. We ore now on the

tppesMlsiii ofA* IwiUing in a new ond

l«iiryce.(998llliiH<Sm<)

• nmiTEmsiwciioNraiMi
BnumnstvoKE
Ouitar, Bus, DruOHt, Piano,

Saxophone, Clarinet. Flute, Oboe,

Bassoon,Thimpet. Trxmibone,

Violin. VMft, Cello, and Mandcriia
• MVATmsnuaioNM:
Mhic Theory. Ear TraUig.

Anaiqpig, Songwnting,

Rcooidnig Technology

Sunrise Yoga
on the Beach

• When: Tuesday mornings, 6:30 - 7:30 am
• Dates: July 1 st through September 2nd

• Where: Post Island Road, Quincy

• Cost: $ 1 (A portion ofproceeds will help benefit

the Quincy Environmental Network)

Contact: Christine Way-Cotter (617) 472-7550

Certified Kripula Yoga Instructor

for more info (Please bring mat)

781-337-8500

Seating available up to 185

guests at our convenient location

50% OFF RENTAL
ADAM HEIGHTS
MEN'S CLUB

63 Bower St., Quincy

617-773-4750
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Quincy Seniors In Fire

Safety Prevention Film
Local seniors were filmed

recently engaged in fire and

accident prevention

programs for a new DVD
release to be distributed by

the National Fire Protection

Association (NFPA).

The seniors were filmed

taking part in various

activities and were

interviewed talking about

safety in their homes.

The NFPA's new fire and

fall preventionDVD entitled

"At Our Age" will be

distributed through-out

North America in

conjunction with NFPA's
original program,

"Remembering When," a

film that is used all over the

world.

The smoke alarm

installation section of

"Remembering When" is

based on the smoke alarm

installation program

conducted in Quincy through

a partnership with

Beechwood Community
Center, the Quincy Fire

Department, the Quincy

Firefighters union and the

Quincy Chapter of Rotary

International.

Squantum Road Race Saturday

To Benefit July 4th Parade
The annual Squantum

Road Race to benefit the

Squantum Fourth of July

Parade will be held June 28.

The race will begin from the

community center on

Huckins Avenue.

Registration for the road

race opens at 9 a.m. at the

community center. The race

will start promptly at 10 a.m.

Tickets for Squantum
Family Fun Day, which takes

place from 1-4 p.m. on June

28, are also still available.

The event, featuring games.

contests and food will be

held at the Squantum School

Field.

Tickets are $10 and $25

per family and can be pur-

chased at the field on the day

of the event. All proceeds

benefit the Fourth of July

Parade.

Craft Tables Open For HN Church Fair

Houghs Neck
Congregational Church is

accepting crafters and

vendors for their "Old

Fashioned Ice Cream Social

and Fair" on Saturday, Aug.

23 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The IceCream Social will

feature ice cream treats with

all the toppings as well as hot

dogs, hamburgers, popcorn,

andlemonade served in front

of the church, 310 Manet

Ave.

The event will also include

children's games and

activities, crafter booths,

prize raffles and more.

Call 617-479-2311 to

reserve a table for the fair.

Walking Club To Bring

Health To Desk-Bound

The Wellness subcommit-

tee of the Quincy Environ-

mental Network is offering

the desk-bound a chance to

stretch their legs for a weekly

walk back to wellness.

The Working Profession-

als Walking Club wiU meet

Free Movie

For Seniors
The Council on Aging

will show the movie of the

month free to seniors on the

third Thursday of every

month at the River Bay Club,

99 Bracket! St.

The movie is provided by

West Coast Video at no

charge. Refreshments will be

provided. Call Aim at 61 7-

376-1506 to reserve a seat.

throughout the sunmier on

select Thursdays at 7 p.m. at

different locations and start

with 10 minutes of stretch-

ing/yoga, followed by a 45-

minute brisk walk.

The route will differ for

each walk but all will follow

the same format. The dates

of the walks and the meet-

ing places include:

Tonight (Thursday) - The

Willows (Sea Street near the

start of the sea wall).

July 10 - Nut Island (First

parking lot to the right).

July 24 - Caddy Park.

Aug. 14 - Caddy Park.

Aug. 28 - Faxon Park

(Parking lot).

Little Willows Preschool A Daycare
Educational Classes

Full/PT - Low Ratios

Certified Teaching Staff

Pre-K Specials

Toddler * Prc-School • l¥e»l^

Summef imd Fall

3fS>b,JSM»«&ta'ViM

50 Willow St., Wollaston

617-773-6173

NAEYC Accredited
We accept Scholarships and Vouchers i

^ALWAYS BUYING^

NEW& OLD

TAJ
COINS

and

STAMPS
9 Maple St.,

Quincy, MA 02169

479-1652
Complete Line ofSupplies

Free Estimates

hOUND
woo a n d tavern

1 23 Sea Street, Quincy 6 1 7-47 1 -4030

THIS WEEK . . . WHILE IT LASTS ! !

Twin Lobster Rolls $12

Fresh cracked lobster salad rolls with chips A pickle

Fried Clam RoU $6

Golden fried strips with cole slaw, Frenchfries <ft lemon

Slirimp CoclttaU $8

l/2lbfresh shrimp with cocktail sauce & lemon
(Must purchase beverage - Dine-in only!)

/ Kl \l\ Ml \l l\ nil I W I Is

Fn^^pm SjBurday 8:30pin - Acoustic Soto Saturday 8:30pm

STEVE Suzanne RON
MURPHY MacNEIL TOWERS

Let Us Host Your Private Event!

FIRESAFETYFILM recently taped at Beecliwood Community Center included Quincy seniors

offering safety tips. Sliown at tlie center are Sluuron Beale, Executive Director; Warren
KirlKwood, Nancy Dandle (seated)JH[arry Abram, Director, Product Development, NFPA;
Sharon Gamache, Director, Hlgh-Risk Outreach Programs, Mary Ann Mahony, Director

Seniors Programs at Beechwood. Quincy Sun Photo/Robert Noble

JEWELRY

I^PlSOn Fine Jewelry

Quality and Integrity a Tradition

The Coletti Family: Al - Dave - Mark
795 HANC(XK ST., (Hancock & Clay Sts.) 617-786-7942

June Birthstone is Pearl - Handicapped Accessible

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
Unity Candles

Kl I.K.IOl S
t

CREEDS

.CROSSING.

25 BEALE STREET
Mm • Sat 9:30am - 6:30pm

Rosary Beads

i{()()kS'(;ii r
*MI S|( .151151. IS,

WOLLASTON
(617) 471-0990

SOCIAL CENTER

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quarry Street, Quincy

Function Halls Available for all your Special Needs.

Call about our Wedding Packages...

617-472-5900 www.Quincy.SOI.com

WEDDING CAKES

FLORISTS

Quint's House
of Flowers

Family Owned & Operated

since 1919

761 SO. ARTERY, QUINCY
617-773-7620

FUNCTION HALL

THETIRRELL
ROOM

QUINCY ELKS
As advertised in New

England Bride

www.thetirreUroom.com

Weddings * Banquets *

Showers * Birthdays *

All Occasions

254 Quarry St., Quincy

617-847-6149

is Takes The Cake
Boston Magazine

"The Knot 2007 Best of Weddings
"

$eeuitidti$bi ttesiwtttCeu/ku itte

tufr ocoxirtum

^l^eddiiHf fnAti 4$te otte 4Meoi00ltf

^m». /6f7; 773-9174

y\tm lit T%if*f^»mititM

www.ThisTakesTheCake.com

7647iam>0dk&.

This Space

Available

To Advertise

Here, Call

617-471-3100

FUNCTION HALL

T^fie Neighborhood CCuS ofQi/Lincy

''Qt's Tfotjust Tor TAemSers''

Historic Private club offering its elegant

ballroom andfunction facilitiesfor all

ofyour special occasions

• Weddings • Corporate & Business Meetings

• Bridal & Baby Showers • Birthday Parties

• Christenings • Retirement Parties

27 Glendale Rd. Quincy Ma., 02169

Tel 617-773-9300 www.ncqilincy.COin Fax 617-773-5817
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LIFE LESSON 674.

In life there are
many choices

ALVVt-r^

n^, guitarist,ROLE^MOD
busin, mentor, neighbor, environ

^
musician, ^yincle, co-worker, v^^er* Gompose

'' :C'***'»*«

Whatever your role . .

.

Don't supply alcohol to kids.

T ,'ESSAGE WAS BROUGHT TO YOU E- IMPACT QUINCY
A PROGRAM OF BAY STATE COMMUNITY SERVICES 61 ..8400

i
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2007 Community Heroes Awards:

Impact QuincY Recognizes Local

Heroes Among Us

For the past few years^ Impact Quinq^ has sponsored the Community Heroes

Award event to recognize individuals who have been strong advocates for the

prevention of substance abuse, and for their contribution to making the city of

Quincy a healthier community.

The Department of Public Health Commissioner, ]ohn Auerbach has noted,

"Substance abuse is a serious public health problem in Massachusetts.,." Quincy

Mayor Thomas Koch has also stated, "I became acutely aware of the substance

abuse problem in Quincy during my campaign for Mayor last year." Impact

Quincy (IQ) is a community-based coalition in Quincy that is currently working

on substance abuse prevention programs in collaboration with key members of

the Quincy community. IQ is a program of Bay State Community Services

(BSCS), and is funded by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and

the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service Administration.

This year's list of recipients who will receive a Community Heroes Award
includes:

Individual Recipients:

Denise Aguero and Mahesh Balan, Juvenile Probation Officers, Quincy District

Court; Martin Ridge and Paul Wholey, Probation Officers, Quincy District

Court; Officer Kent Yee, Community Police Officer, Quincy Police Department;

James Flahive, Quincy Student Police Academy Director, Quincy Public Schools;

Major Doug Jones, Salvation Army, Quincy Corp; Sister Lorraine Bemier,

Director of the Good Shepherds' Maria Droste Counseling Agency;

Group Recipient:

Norfolk County District Attorney's Office Community Outreach Unit: District

Attorney, William R. Keating; Community Specialist, T. David Raftery, James

Quigley, Rita McNally, and James Cooper; Kevin Bowe, Director, Norfolk Anti-

Crime Council; Kathleen Bamett, Coordinator, Training/Special Projects; Niel

Orlando, Director of Senior Initiatives; Michael P. Jackman, Director of School

and Community Programs
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40 Leaders Invited

Impact Quincy Will

Host Summit On
Drug, Alcohol Abuse

Ron Mariano Receives Quincy Medical Center

Leadership In Healthcare Award

Impact Quincy will invite

some 40 local leaders to a

summit July 17 to help

develop strategies on drug

and alcohol abuse

prevention, according to

Alejandro Rivera, Program

Director of Impact Quincy

(IQ), Bay State Community

.Service.

The coalition will focus

on how best to allocate two

major state Department of

Health (DPH ) grants totaling

almost $6()0,{)()0 over a

period of three years. The

DPH awarded the grants to

the city in partnership with

Bay Stale Community
Service.

One grant focuses on

preventing underage

drinking and provides

$S(MHK) a year forthree years

while the second grant of

$I2.'>,()()() a year targets

substance abuse prevention.

Rivera said that it's

impt)rtant to get input from a

diverse group representing

social agencies, schools,

churches, police and the city

before mapping out programs

"We want to have

representatives from

different groups so it's not

one point of view," said

Rivera whose agency will be

overseeing the grants in

conjunction with the city . The

two grants include funds for

planning.

Impact Quincy is already

preparing for the meeting,

according to IQ's

spokesperson Arlene

Goldstein who said she's

interpreting data from the

agency's recent survey of

young adults in Quincy.

Both Rivera and

Goldstein described

Quincy' s serious drug and

alcohol abuse statistics which

are evident in the increasing

admissions for emergency

services at local hospitals.

Drug and alcohol abuse

statistics are increasing

across the Commonwealth

but the pace is faster here on

the South Shore, according

to Rivera.

"It's a very big problem

here," said Goldstein who

credited Mayor Thomas
Koch with the city's success

in being awarded the grant.

"The mayor was brave

enough to tell the truth,"

Goldstein said of Koch's

election campaign pledge to

reduce drug and alcohol

abuse problems in the city.

Goldstein, also, cited

Police Lt. Peter Turowski

who directs the police

department's Alcohol

Compliance program. That

program provides

undercover agents who test

retailers' compliance with

liquor laws, specifically

regarding the sale of alcohol

to minors.

"We have been noted as a

model for other cities to

follow," said Goldstein ofLt.

Turowski's work. Goldstein

believes that program helped

the city qualify for some of

the grant funds.

Helen Murphy and Chris

Cassani will representMayor

Koch at coaUtion meetings,

according to Rivera.

Impact Quincy, a program

of Bay State Community

Services, is funded through

the DPH and the Substance

Abuse and Mental Health

Service Administration.

State Representative

Ronald Mariano was recently

presented with the Quincy

Medical Center Leadership

in Healthcare award at the

annual QMC physician

dinner.

"Representative Mariano

served a pivotal role in the

recent passage of health care

reform and was a vital part of

changing the health care

landscape to provide more

access to more of our

citizens," said Gary W.
Gibbons, MD, QMC
President andCEO. "Ron has

also been a very good friend

to Quincy Medical Center

and has worked very hard to

make sure we thrive to serve

the residents of our

community."

The award to Mariano was

the centerpiece ofan event to

honor him and physicians at

Quincy Medical Center.

"Quincy Medical Center

is so important to our

STATE REP. Ronald Mariano accepts the Quincy Medical

Center Leadership in HealthcareAward fromhospital President
and CEO Gary W. Gibbons, MD.
community and to providing Quincy Medical Center is

access to quality health care ^ 196-bed acute care
for all residents regardless of community-teaching
theirabilitytopay.-Mariano hospital providing South
said. "We need Quincy shore residents with
Medical Center in our comprehensive medical and
community and I'm proud to surgical services,

support that effort."

Milton Temple Plans Israeli Trip In Fall

Rabbi Fred Benjamin,

spiritual leader of Temple

Shalom of Milton, will con-

duct a 12-day Adult Israel

Travel Experience from Oct.

23 through Nov. 5, high-

lighted by five days of ex-

ploring in, around and under

Jerusalem.

Benjamin is a former resi-

dent of Israel and a profes-

sional guide.

Tourists will also visit Ein

Gedi, Dead Sea Spa,

Massada, a Bedouin Dinner

Experience, the natural

beauty of the Negev Desert,

Machtesh Crater, Tel Aviv,

Caesarea and Acco, David

Raziel Youth Village, Safed

and the Golan Heights.

To receive a trip informa-

tion packet with itinerary,

hotel and meal price options

and find out who else is go-

ing, call the Temple Shalom

office at 617-698-3394. The

trip is open to all.

QUESTION

What are the

benefits of buying for

underage drinkers?

1 fine of $2,000

b. imprisonment up to 6 months

c. civil Liability

d. all of the above

'4r\

\

A PROGRAM OF BAY STATE COMMUNITY SERVICES 617,471.8^^00
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Morrissey, Ayers, ResidentSy Nickerson Post Team Together

Personal Items For Troops Being Collected In Squantum
The 99th annual Fourth of

July Parade in Squantum

next week will feature a

truck to collect personal

items to be donated to

American troops serving

overseas, particularly those

at the front in Afghanistan

and Iraq..

Sen. Michael Morrissey

and Rep, Bruce Ayers will be

working alongside members

of the Robert I. Nickerson

American Legion Post and

other Squantum residents to

fill the vehicle.

"I am happy that we were

able to organize this event to

give back to our troops," said

Morrissey. "While we cel-

ebrate our nation's freedom,

it is important to recognize

The Quincy Sun reported

last week that the Friends of

the Star of the Sea, the sup-

pressed Catholic parish in

Squantum, are seeking a par-

ish of their own and a pastor

of their own.

"Not quite so," says

Maureen Mazrimas, the co-

chair of the Friends. "A pas-

tor hving in Squantum would

be more convenient but it is

not necessary.

SUMM£R
M£AT
RAffU
MAY 30
JvMe 20
JvivZS
Ave 22
Sepr26

QPift/S AT ?PM
RAffUAr8P¥

M • OAK/me

MtXBD mUi
Quincy Lodge of Elks

254 Quarry Street

Open To the public

21 years and older

MIKE MORRISSEY

those who defend us every

day."

Squantum has at least five

families with members on

active duty in all part of the

world.

Clarification
"The Friends are more

concerned about maintaining

the vitality of their faith com-

munity by restoring the cel-

ebration of sacramental litur-

gies (baptisms, weddings

and funerals) than they are

about the physical presence

of an 'in house' pastor."

Since its suppression in

October, 2004, Star of the

Sea has regained some sta-

tus as a chapel, with one Sun-

rAGNITTIi
INSURANCE

HOME •AUTO •BUSINESS
LIFE • FINANCIAL

BRUCE AYERS

If you are unable to meet

the truck along the parade

route, your items can be

brought to the Nickerson

Legion Post between the

hours of 3 to 10 p.m. June 28

day mass a week celebrated

by a visiting priest but no

baptisms, weddings or funer-

als.

through July 3.

If you would like to make

a donation of cash to help

defray the cost of packing

and shipping supplies, you

may make checks payable to:

Robert I, Nickerson

Troop Fund
20 Moon Island Rd.

Squantum, MA 02171

"Packages from home
provide a great morale boost

and show our troops that we

care and are always thinking

of them," said Ayers. "Our

troops are very important to

us and this gesture will bring

some of the comforts of

home to them."

The most requested items

by the troops include:

Postage money, cup-a

soup, chunky soup, pretzels,

raisins, Granola bars, cross-

word puzzles. Rice Krispie

treats, flashlights, tuna fish in

packets, peanut butter, jelly,

Twizzlers, Chex Mex, multi-

vitamins, beef jerky, body

wash, batteries, footballs.

Powdered drink mixes,

tea bags, cocoa, sugar pack-

ets, gum/hard candy, instant

oatmeal, stationary, lip balm,

Haribo Gold Gummy Bears,

Mach 3 razors, stick deodor-

ant, shampoo/conditioner,

trail mixes, windshield

cleaner, mouthwash, nail

clippers, plain white boot

socks, toilet paper, home
town clothing.

Tissues, hand/foot warm-

ers, sunscreen, hand

sanitizers, DVD movies,

high protein bars, playing

cards, toothbrushes, shaving

cream. Band Aids, feminine

products, foot powder, hair-

brushes/combs, ear swabs,

disposable wipes, interna-

tional phone cards, maga-

zines/books, gloves, T-shirts/

Long Johns.

The troops also fre-

quently request soccer balls,

deflated, to be passed out to

Iraqi and Afghan children

they meet while on patrol.

If you are aware of any

local troops currently serving

overseas, contact Sen.

Morrissey 's office at 617-

722-1494 or Rep. Ayers' of-

fice at 617-722-2230.

SWAP Earns Tax Abatements For Seniors

The Council on Aging has

a SWAP (Senior Workers'

Abatement Program) that

enable the elderly to work 89

1/2 hours a year and earn

$600 towards their real estate

tax bills.

For further details, call

Dorothy Dow at 617-376-

1508.

Anthony L. Agnitti, CIC, LIA

Certified Insurance Counselor

Licensed Insurance Advisor

CALL FOR A QUOTE ON PROPER INSURANCE

COVERAGEATCOMPmnVE PRICES!

ASK ABOUT OUR AUTO AND
HOMEOWNER INSURANCE

DISCOUNT PROGRAMS

24-Hour Emergency Access

770-0123
21 FRANKLIN ST., QUINCY.

CONSERVATORY
TEACHING

In Your Community
Begun as a satellite school of the Boston

Conservatory of Music, we are now
an independent collaboration

of music professionals

Music Lessons
All ages and levels of instruction

daytime and evening hours

• piano • organ • violin • voice

• cello • brass

Dr. G. Fredrick Guzasky, Director

Call for information 781-420-6880

Locations in

Hingham • Cohasset • Hull • Quincy

SUPPORT OUR
TROOPS

HEIP BY DONATING
Postage money
Cup-a Soup

Chunky Soup

Pretzels

Raisins

Granola Bars

Crossword Puzzles

Rice Krispie Treats

Flashlights

Tuna Fish in Packets

Peanut Butter

Jelly

Twizzlers

Chex Mix
Multi Vitamins

BeefJerky

Body Wash
Batteries

NEEDED SUPPLIES TO OUR
Powdered Drink Mixes*

Tea bags

Cocoa

Sugar Packets

Gum/Hard Candy

Instant Oatmeal

Stationary

Lip Balm
Haribo Gold Gummi Bears

Mach 3 Razors

Stick Deodorant

Shampoo/Conditioner

Trail Mixes

Windshield Cleaner

Mouthwash
Nail Clippers

Plain white boot socks

Toilet Paper

LOCAL TROOPS:
Tissues

Hand/Foot Warmers
Sunscreen

Hand Sanitizer

DVD Movies

High Protein Bars

Playing Cards

Toothbrushes

Shaving Cream
Band-Aids

Feminine Products

Foot Powder
Hairbrushes/Combs

Ear Swabs

Disposable Wipes
Int.'l Phone Cards

Magazines/Books

Gloves

BRING
ROBERT I. NICKERSON AMERICAN LEGION POST

20 MOON ISLAND R»
SQUANTUM, MA 02171

JUNE 28" THROUGH JULY 3"

3:00- 10:00 P.M.

-OR-

BRING DONATIONS TOTHE SQUANTUM 4TH OF JULY PARADE
WHERE A TRUCK Will GO ALONC THE PARADE ROUTE

COLLECTING DONATIONS.

Ifyou wish, you may make a monetary donation to help defray the costs

ofpacking and shipping the supplies. Please make checks payable to:

Robert I. Nickerson Post Troop Fund
SO Moon Island Rd

Squantum, MA 08171

Senator Michael Morrissey: 617-78S-1494 Representative Bruce Ayers: 6l7-7£S-ssso

I
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'Get Lead Out OfFishing 'Project _«^ ^^ ^^ ^^p ^^^ W^ ^1'^ ''W)'-.

5 Boy Scouts Attend

Conference In Sweden
Five Boy Scouts from St.

Agatha's Troop 5 in Milton

represented the United States

in Sweden at the United Na-

tions Environmental Youth

Program, Volvo Adventure.

Scouts Robert Hudson

and Matt Morris of Quincy,

along with Scouts Mike

Browne, Graham Strang and

Alex Jama! of Milton pre-

sented the project, "Get the

Lead Out of Fishing" to an

audience of nearly I ()()()

people from all over the

world. The five spent lOdays

in Sweden.

The St. Agatha vScouts'

project was initiated and de-

veloped by Browne, the team

leader. In the presentation,

the Scouts described wild-

life deaths directly attributed

to the 480 million lead fish-

ing weights lost every year

by anglers.

According to Browne's

statistics, 52 percent of loons,

32 percent of trumpeter

swans and 25 percent of bald

eagles die from lead poison-

ing due to lost lead fishing

weights.

An international panel,

including representatives

THE SWEDISH ROYAL PALACE stands behind the Ave St Agatha Boy Scouts chosen for an

international environmental conference in Sweden. The Troop 5 Scouts spent 10 days in

Stockholm and Gothenburg. From left are Robert Hudson of Quincy, Graham Strang and Alex

Jamal both of Milton, Robert Hudson of Quincy and Team Leader Mike Browne of Quincy.

A PRESIDENTIAL AWARD was presented to St Agatha Boy

Scout Mike Browne by President George Bush and First Lady
Laura Bush for Browne's project, "Get The Lead Out of

Fishing." Browne earned his Eagle Scout Award for the project.

He and four other Scouts presented the project to a United

Nations panel during a ten-day trip to Sweden.

from the World Wildlife

Fund and the United Nations,

judged the projects presented

by St. Agatha Scouts and 14

teams from all overthe world.

While in Sweden, the St.

Agatha's team wrote a white

paper for the United Nations

on water issues, and estab-

lished contacts with other

teams from all overthe world.

The Scouts were im-

pressed with their experience

at the conference in

Russ DiBona & Son Landscaping, Inc.

^^Shrub Trimming SpeciaV^

Mulch, Reseeding, Aeration, Walkways, Patios & Walls

Experienced and Fully Insured

Call 617-774-0480 or Email: noeltd26@aol.com

"Serving All of the South Shore"

www.russdibona.com#

Gothenburg, their visit to

Stockholm and the Royal

Palace, and the themes ofthe

conference.

India's team project im-

pressed Jamal because they

"focussed on eliminating

malaria in their location." He
also liked Australia' s project,

which targeted plastic bags

and the re-use of materials.

"It was interesting how
much more aware people are

of the problems concerning

the environment and how to

solve them," saidJamal while

Morris observed, "Seeing so

many different culturesmade

me realize we're not so dif-

ferent."

Scout Hudson believes,

"More people should be

working towards environ-

mental changes, implement-

ing programs and confer-

ences oftheirown to educate

people on what needs to be

done to change the world for

the better."

Browne began the study

as his Eagle Scout project in

May, 2007. Scouts from

Troop 5 then assisted by

packaging non-lead weights,

attending fishing derbies and

working to educate anglers

regardeing the dangers of

lead.

COA, Lions Seek Glasses

iierience

IS the
Difference!

We Engage
your Family

Mlcrton 1 louse

Assisted Living Communities

Makingyour home
with tis means:

Beautiful, spadous apartments

Attentive Staff & Personal Assistarke

Fine Dining & Enga^ng Activities

Residents Betty

Vetterlein and

Marie Will^t with

Activity Director

Christine Nash

Call Todayfora
Personal Tour!

DUXBURY • 781-585-7136

HINGHAM • 781-749-3322

WEYMOUTH • 781-335-8666

QUINCY • 6n-471-26M

The Council on Aging is

COA In Need
Of Bath Seats
The Council on Aging is

in urgent need for bath seats

for senior citizens.

If you have one to donate,

call the COA at 617-376-

1245.

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses fcH' the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

Ifyou have glasses you no

longer need arid woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further infor-

mation.

MM <»c«aila<»nm

Brown received his Eagle

Scout award in November,

2007.

In April, Browne was

awarded the President's En-

viroimiental YouthAwardby

President George Bush and

First Lady Laura Bush at a

ceremony in the WhiteHouse

Rose Garden. He has, also

testified at the State House in

support of Senate Bill 466 to

ban lead from fishing.

Browne receivedthe first-

ever Boy Scout "Heroes of

Conservation" award from

FieldandStream magazine.

He has also won recognition

from the Environmental Pro-

tectionAgency and the Wild-

life Society. He
In addition, Browne has

been interviewed on local

television stations and ap-

peared at numerous fishing

derbies and environmental

conferences.

The team thanked St.

Agatha parish and the Bos-

ton Minuteman Council for

their support.

, ^^ WefcA Healthcare & Retirement Group has been providing senior homsit^,

O-tw r^tabititation & healthcare services for nearly 60 years.

WWW welchhrg com olleftonhouse

it

^^ Eastern
\C/ Insurance

AUTO • HOME • LIFE & PENSION
MEDICM • COMMERCIAI PACKAGE

WORKERS COMPENSATION • UMBRELLA
• PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

4f.:

DONALD UVANrrTE
St. Ilia Pnsiiisiit

CiCllllAM,AU.AtS,CnS,UA

(617)328-8300
382 QuiiKy Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169
www.aastaniliisuraiice.coni

MM Mt^m *mMm4wwm^
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Council Approves Updated

Precious Metals Ordinance
City Council recently

approved an ordinance

expanding previous statutes

governing tlie purchase and

sale of precious metals, such

as gold, platinum and silver.

Under the new law,

dealers must hold each item

for 30 days beforejewelry or

other items may be melted

down or resold.

The law is intended to

protect victims oftheft whose

jewelry or other valuables

may be sold and melted down

before pohce can track the

thief. Orginally, items could

be destroyed after 14 days.

In addition, the city's

licensed shopkeepers must e-

mail to police headquarters a

list and full description of

each item purchased for

resale and a picture and

identification of the person

selling the item. The list must

be provided on a daily basis

to the police department's

secure site.

Ward 2 Councillor Daniel

Raymondi submitted the

proposed ordinance change

early in May and a public

hearing was held in mid-May.

After the public hearing,

councillors agreed to changes

protecting an individual

sellers' pnvacy and requiring

enhanced security on the

police-reporting site.

Koch Meets With

Lt. Gov. Murray On Issues

Monument Maker Fined

For Wastewater Dumping
The state has fined W. C.

Canniff & Sons, Inc., of

Quincy, $33,625 for indus-

trial wastewater violations

but $17,625 was suspended

provided the company fully

complies with all agreements

in a consent order within a

year.

Canniff, one of the larg-

est manufacturers of grave-

stone monuments in the

state, was found to be dis-

charging an industrial wash

of paint thiimer and acid into

a floor drain that went di-

rectly into the ground at the

facility at 84 Penn St., South

Quincy.

"This type of discharge

needs to be properly man-

aged and not dumped on the

floor and left to seep into the

ground," said Richard

Chalpin, director of the State

Department of Environmen-

tal Protection's Northeast

Regional office in

Wilmington.

"The company has pro-

fessed its readiness to make

amends by assessing any

damage, cleaning it up and

preventing the possibihty of

a recurrence."

Canniff was directed to

submit an assessment of the

surrounding soil and ground-

water within 90 days and

thereafter complete any nec-

essary cleanup and comply

fully with all industrial

wastewater and hazardous

waste regulations in the fu-

ture.

COA Plans IVip

To Scituate Harbor
The Council on Aging is

sponsoring an outing at

Scituate harbor, Tuesday,

July 29, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Participants will board a

bus atCOA headquarters, 83

Saratoga St. tour the harbor

and may enjoy lunch at their

but

favorite restaurant.

All are welcome,

space is limited.

The cost is $9 and

prepayment is required. Call

KayMacPherson at6 1 7-376-

1249.

accepted!

Now how areyou going

topayfor it?

7.50»/« APR^

Tuition Loans
from City ofBoston Credit Union

can be usedfor tuition expensesfrom

Kindergarten through Graduate school.

low serviw/ the

communities ofNorfolk

& Suffolk Counties.
**

•APR = Annual Percentage Raf'

$1 7.29 per thousand borrowef

'

and maxinrtum loan amount $

'

Annual Percentage Rate. A rec

tuition invoke from an accredi'

must be submitted with loan ai

current worV experler>ce requir •

credit approval. APR is subject <

Other temis and condrtioru ma
Boston Credit Union member tf

Monthly payment equals

r maximum 6 year term

KX), based on 7.50%

paystub and copy of
' educational institution

"cation. Or>e year's

All loans are subject to

change without notice.

opply. Must be a City of

>e eligible to apply.

Dorchester

1010 Morrissey Blvd.

(617)635-1313

Boston City Hall Plaza

Room 242

(617)635-4545

West Roxbury

77 Spring Street

(617)635-2300

cityofbostoncu.com

CITY OF BOSTON
J CREDIT UNION

**For a complete listirtg offWd of membenhip vHit

dtyofbostoncuxom or can any of our brarKh locations. !jins

Lt. Gov. Tim Murray met

last week with Mayor Tho-

mas Koch at City Hall to dis-

cuss a number of issues and

projects at both the state and

local level.

Koch discussed the city's

plans for Quincy Center re-

development, other eco-

nomic development projects,

and lobbied for the state's

assistance to spur the rede-

velopment of the Fore River

Shipyard.

"The governor and lieu-

tenant governor have truly

opened up the doors of state

government to cities and

towns, and I look forward to

continue working with our

MAYORTHOMASKOCH met with Lt. Gov. Tim Murray last

week at City Hall to discuss issues.

state leaders on projects that are important to our City," Koch said.

Beechwood On The Bay Offers Cooling Center

Once again, Beechwood

ont he Bay, 440 East

Squantum St., is offering a

Senior Cooling Center to

Quincy's elderly at risk when

the temperatures hit the 90-

degree mark.

"Air conditioning is the

number one protective factor

against heat-related illness

and death," says the Depart-

ment of Health and Human
Services.

"People can reduce their

risk for heat-related illness day and Friday, 9 p.m. Tues-

by spending time in air-con- day and Thursday,

ditioned homes and centers." To check on the hours of

Beechwood opens at 7:30 the Cooling Center, call

a.m. each day and closes at Maryann Mahony at 617-

5:30 p.m. Monday, Wednes- 471-5712.

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation eluding those to Braintree

with curb to curb service Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Mondays through Fridays is Milton Hospital and eight

provided at no cost to Quincy major hospitals in Boston,

seniors. To request a trip, call the

The service requires two Transportation Office at 617-

weeks notice for trips, in- 376-1242

Nutritious lunches are served free

to all kids age 18 and under:

f
MONDAY - FRIDAY U

June 23 - August 15, 2008 M

Parker Elementary School Cafeteria

148 Billings Road, North Quincy

Lincoln Hancock School Cafeteria

300 Granite St., Quincy

Ward II Community Center

(Fore River Clubhouse)

16 Nevada Road, Quincy Point

Snug Harbor School (outdoor shelter)

333 Palmer Street, Sermantown

Quincy Housing Authority (at Circle)

9 Bicknell Circle, Germantown

Sponsored by Quincy Public Schools

The Swnmer Food Service Program prohibits discrimination because of r^e, sex, color, national origin, age or handicap.

Sponsored by the Massachusetts Department of Education
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Quincy Women Helping

To Save Animals From
Floods In Quincy, 111.

DR. STEPHEN McKI.ROY (center) accepts his award from NLssage Cadet, MD, (left) president

of the QMC Medical Staff and i homas Barber, MD, QMC Chief Medical OfTicer.

Dr. Stephen McElroy Honored

For 10 Years Of Service To QMC
Quincy resident, Stephen

Mclilroy. Ml), was hDnored

for his 10 years oi service to

Quincy Medical Center dur-

ing the medical staffs recent

evening of appreciation to

celebrate the longstanding

coninutment of their medi-

cal staff peers.

Awards were presented to

Quincy Medical Center-af-

filiated physicians in recog-

nition of medical staff ser-

vice milestones of 10, 15,20,

25 and 30 years of service,

during the annual awards

banquet held at the Wollaston

GolfClub in Milton.

Quincy Medical Center is

a 196-bed acute care com-

munity-teaching hospital

providing South Shore resi-

dents with comprehensive

medical and surgical ser-

vices. The medical center's

Alliance for Quality with

Boston Medical Center

(BMC), formed in 1999,

brings academic medicine to

the community. At Quincy

Medical Center, physicians

from Boston Medical Center

direct the departments of

medicine, surgery, anesthe-

sia, andemergency medicine.

In Biblical times it was

Noah and his Ark who saved

the animals when the Tigris

and Euphrates oveiflowed

their banks.

In the early summer of

2008, it's the International

Fund for Animal Welfare

(IFAW) of Yarmouth Port

that's rescuing the animals

from the angry waters of the

Mississippi..

A team from the Fund, in

collaboration with the

American Humane Associa-

tion and the Animal Rescue

League of Boston, has set up

a temporary shelter in the

Adams County Fairgrounds

in Quincy, 111.

Already, 20 fawns, res-

cued by local groups from

atop a broken levee, are be-

ing cared for at the shelter

along with two horses, one

sow, three chickens, three

dogs and two kittens.

"These fawns cannot be

more than four weeks old,"

said Dick Green, disaster re-

lief manager of the IFAW,

"and with their mothers as-

sumed dead they are com-

pletely reliant on us for their

survival.

"We have constructed

temporary sheltering for the

animals and will continue to

bottle feed."

The fawns will be cared

for until they can be turned

over to a wildlife rehabilita-

tor for reintegration into the

wild but many more are ex-

pected as the most severe

flooding in years moves

down the river.

Jenny Benjamin, the

Adams County animal war-

den, w'comed the assis-

tance from the Massachu-

setts groups as all local shel-

ters reached capacity with

wildlife, livestock and pets.

Tracy Reis, manager of

animal emergency services

for the American Humane
Association, is head of shel-

ter operations on-site and has

been working with the group

since Hurricane Katrina hit

New Orleans.

A key operator in raising

funds for the rescue project

is Nancy Noble McLaughlin,

daughter of Gloria and Robr

ert Noble of Quincy, who is

director of development for

the IFAW.

» teakKwiavt

Radiation Ther^y.,,

Close to Home

At ttw South Suburban Oncology Center, we
understand that dealing with a diagnosis of

cancer can be very difficult. We also know how
overwhelming it can be to try and determine the

t>est course of action.

Our top priority is to provide the highest level ot cancer care

to every patient. That is w^y at the S(Mj^ SuNwban Onerf^iv

Center we offer: * ^^

• Affiliations with academic and communify h€Mq[>ifiJs

• A team of board certified radiation cmcofe^sts avatiabte

24 hours a day

• State-of-the-art technology in a w»m and #tendly

atnrasphere

• Radiation support team educated at Boron's

best teaching hospitals

• Convenient iocati<m wtdi flexible houn

As a patient at the Soirth Si^Hffban On^c^ Center, erne

of Shields Health Care Crouf^'s three tadiatkMH oncok^
centers, you can feel confid^t that yew are lecetving tfie

absolute best radiation oncology ^eahfn^t p(»sil^e.

S^r South Suburtwi
Oncology Caita"

itnwiiLfliyiaidfesiAMw* fVMi

1-617-376-64a0

Open House, Yard Sale At

Animal Shelter Saturday
The Quincy Animal Shel- soft drinks will be available help of the Friends of the

ter will hold an open house at the open house as well as Quincy Animal Shelter,

and indoor yard sale Satur- a bake sale and face paint- More than 200 people at-

day, June 28, to show off its j^g and balloons for the kids, tended a fund raising dinner

newly installed storage shed jhe new shed, which was dance where enough money
and give visitors a chance to badly needed to store sup-

tour the shelter and meet piigs for the care of the ani-

mals, was obtained with theresidents and staff.

The open house will be

held between 10 a.m. and 4

p.m. at the shelter, 56 Broad

St., and the yard sale will be

held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

at the Bryan VFW Post, 26

Broad St.

Hot dogs, popcorn and

was raised to purchase an 8-

by-16 shed through raffles,

ticket sales and donations.

Serving Breakfast All Day & Lunch 11-4

Under New Ownership and Management

Sandwiches, Subs, Wraps, Salads,

Richardson's Homemade Ice Cream

• Catering service 7 days a week

Free Coffee or Soda with Lunch
1354 Hancock St.

Phone: 617-770-9271 www.CraigsCafeQuincy.com

|Fax: 617J70;927^ ^ ^ ^Crai^Cafe^Verizoniietj

July Twilight Concerts

At Atria Marina Place

Atria Marina Place, a se- Seaport Drive, North

nior living community at 4 Quincy, will host a series of

7 p.m. twilight concerts dur-

ing the month of July, each

featuring a different type of

entertaiimient.

The schedule includes:

July 10 - Tony Punches; July

17 - Trisha Gervais; July 24

- Rick Walsh.

The concerts are free and

open to the public. Refresh-

ments will be served. RSVP
one week before by calling

617-770-3264.

Hancock House
QUINCY

55+ Community
Located at 45 School St. Quincy.

Directly acrossfrom St. John's Church

We are within walking distance to the down-town

shopping area and we are on the Thus line

Consider what Hancock House offers

* Modem Apartments

* Wiring for cable

* Maintoiance Staff

* Balconies

* Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

* Smoke alarms and Sprinkler Systems

* Laundry Facilities

* Residents Room

CH^ BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Call Monday - Friday 9:00 -5:00

617 - 773 - 9542
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Suffolk Awards Victor Ng
Certificate In Civic Leadership

Fundraiser July 18 For

Paul Grady Family

Suffolk University

awarded North Quincy's

VictorNg a certificate in civic

leadership recently through

the university's Initiative for

Diversity in Civic Leadership

(IDCL).

"Thanks to the IDCL
program, there are now 27

more people who are better

prepared to contribute and

have an impact on our

government for today and

tomorrow," Ng said during

his address to fellow

participants and their friends.

In his address entitled, "27

Amendments,Anew History

in the Making,"Ng reminded

the audience that the United

State Constitution has been

amended 27 times,

consistently revealing this

country's "tolerance for

change."

"Taking a look back in

history, there was a time in

this country when we were

not allowed to choose and

practice the religion of our

choice," said Ng who also

spoke of women's right to

vote and America's history

ofslavery. All were changed

VICTOR NG

by Constitutional

amendments.

'Today we face a new set

of challenges," Ng said,

noting that "the needs of the

American people are

constantly evolving and we

need to take action and make

our voices heard in order to

influence change...."

The IDCL program's

mission is to develop a new

generation ofleaders ofcolor

conmiitted to public service.

The ceremony was held in

the Great Hall at the State

House.

"The faces ofAmerica are

changing; diversity is

inevitable," saysNgwho was

a candidate for councillor at

large in the last Quincy

election.

"We all have an

immigrant story to tell,

whether it was 20 or 30 years

or 100 to 200 years ago," Ng
said, describing the

importance of Quincy

historically and today.

"(Quincy) will continue to

be influential as we develop

into a global society."

Since January, Ng has

participated in the IDCL
program which is sponsored

by MassVOTE, a non -

partisan voting rights

organization and by Oiste, a

statewide Latino civic

organization.

Ng served as a delegate at

the 2008 Massachusetts

Democratic State

Convention held in Lowell

recently. He was selected as

a minority add-on delegate.

A graduate of Boston

Latin School, Ng earned his

bachelor's degree from

Northeastern University. He
is currently employed by the

Massachusetts Board of

Higher Education.

Friends of the late Paul

Grady, a 32-year resident of

Houghs Neck, will hold a

fundraiser for the family he

left behind Friday, July 18,

from 7 p.m. to 12 midnight

at Florian Hall on Hallett

Street, Dorchester.

Grady, the owner of an

excavating business and

backhoe operator for

KeySpan, died March 4 at

the age of SO leaving his

wife, Gail (McKeon) and

three children, Matthew 17,

Colleen 16 and Shawn 13.

Tickets are $25 per person

and will be sold prior to the

event and also at the door.

There will be entertain-

ment by DJ Mark

McGillicuddy, a silent auc-

tion and raffles. Chances for

a 42-inch high defmition flat

screen TV will also be sold

for $10.

For tickets or donations

for the auction, call Amy
O'Brien at 617-653-8550 or

Margaret Laforest at 617-

471-1806.

C5 Brideewater
CREDIT UNION

www.bridgewatercu.com

800-807-0343

• Comin«rctal Lending

• Commsrcial Real Estate Loans

• Financial Planning Services

• Online Banking & Bill Pay

Need a partner that

understands your business

needs? Talk to the locals.

As part of the local business community ourselves, we have

every interest in seeing you succeed. We offer flexible loan

structures and commercial products designed for smaller busi-

nesses. To learn more about our business loans and products,

visit www.bridgewatercu.com or call 800-897-0343.

Where membership matters'

THANK YOU
To The City of Quincy
We at Allied Waste Services (formerly BFI) want to express

our deepest appreciation to you for allowing us to be part

of your community. We have proudly provided residential

collection to the city since 1970 and wish you all the best.

ALLIED WASTE SERVICES

Again a heartfelt Thank You
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QIIIN( Y HI(;H school recipients of this year's Quincy Retired Teachers Association scliol-

arships included (seated) ihanii Trang Hoang, Hannali Donovan, Carina Correia, Alicia

W(N>dbury, Marybeth Torpey. Standing, Thuyduy lYinh, Michael Lebel, Richard Salvucci,

Michael Pyle, Zachary Ohison.

ALSO RECEIVING QRTA scholarships were Qufaicy seniors (seated) Yu Xuan Huang, Mortada

Najem, Megan Tobin, Diana Giunta, Melissa Walter. Standing, Allen Barett, Richard Chan,

Robert Yee, Matthew Meyers.

57 QHS, NQHS Recipients

QRTA Awards $157,050 In Scholarships
The Quincy Retired

Teachers Association

(QKIA) awarded 57 schol-

arships totaling $I.S7.(KK) to

Quincy and North Quincy

High School graduates.

It brings to $1,526,450

the total amount and the

number of recipients to 7 1

7

since l%l.

The 27'" annual awards

ceremony was held in the

Sawyer Center at the

Beechwood Knoll School

presided over by QRTA
President Arthur Foster as-

sisted by board members.

Nine of this year's recipi-

ents received $8.(HK) Harry

A. and Loui.sa P. Beede Me-
morial Scholarships.

The Beede scholarships

were made possible by a be-

quest of more than $ 1 ,280

from the Beede Estate. Mr. tired North Quincy High Walsh scholarships in four

Beede was the first principal School principal and Quincy years.

MAYOR THOMAS KOCH congratulates the 57 Qiuncy and

North Quincy High School recipients of this year's Quincy Re-

tired Teachers Association scholarships. At left us QRTA presi-

dent, Arthur Foster.
OTHER QHS GRADUATES who received QRTA scholarships were (seated) XiaoUn Zhen, Wing
Yee Ttoi, Wai Man Fan, Phan Vong, Xiaowen Zhen. Standing, Yi Mei Dong, Miguel Barzola,

Andrew Paine, Wu Xi He.

of Broad Meadows Middle

School.

Ten received $2,500 John

W. Walsh Scholarships, es-

tablished in honor of the re-

Point Junior High School

teacher by his son, John W.

Walsh. Jr.

The 10 $2,500 scholar-

ships brings to $100,000 in

CAREER
COUNSELING

• John Cooney will be offering part-time

Career Counseling services at 1345 Hancock

Street, Quincy.

• John has counseled hundreds of students

and professionals over the past 14 years with a

high success rate in helping prepare individu-

als to compete effectively for employment op-

portunities.

• Offering over 14 years of comprehensive

CareerA^ife counseling for individuals and

groups of all ages.

• John holds a bachelor of Science Degree in

Business Management from Salem State Col-

lege and a Masters Degree in Human Resource

Counseling from Noitheastero University.

FREE CONSULTATION
His office hours will be

Wednesday evening from 6:30-9:30 PM
and Saturday from 10AM-3PM.

Please call 617-S71-7616 or emaU

JoliDCOoney@aol.com for an appointnaent

Other scholarships

ranged from $1,000 to

$5,000.

Mayor Thomas Koch ad-

dressed the recipients and

their families. School Supt.

Dr. Richard DeCristofaro

congratulated each recipient.

Assisting Foster at the

ceremony were QRTA board

members:

Gayle MacDonald, Linda

Lew-Hanson, Kathleen

Fitzpatrick, Patricia Drew,

Rita McKenna, Ruel

Mohnkem, Mary Catherine

lannoni and Marjorie

Bowker.

The 57 recipients:

QUINCY HIGH
SCHOOL:

Wai Man Fan, Andrew
Paine, Michael E. Pyle, W^mg
Yee Tsoi, Alicia A.

Woodbury, Harry A. and
Louisa P. Beede Memorial

SclM>lar^I».

Yi Mei Dong, Michael J.

LcBel, M(»tada S. Najem,

MelissaA. Walter, XiaOwen
Zhen, Jolm W. Walsh Schol-

ardiips.

Richard R. Salvucci,

Charles Low Pntft Family

Scfaolarslup.

Ya Xuim Huai^, Ahhea
Sawyer Memonal Scholar-

ship.

Thuyduy T, Trinh,

Marion G. Rogers Memorial

Scholarship.

Megan E. Tobin, Donald

E. MacDonald Memorial
Scholarship.

Zachary H. Ohison, War-

ren and Elsie Findlay Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Hannah K. Donovan,

Arnold Rubin Memorial
Scholarship.

Robert B. Yee, Dr. Carol

Lee Griffm Scholarship.

Matthew T. Meyers, Jo-

seph Streadwick Memorial

Scholarship.

Miguel Barzola, Grace

Reilly Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Carina A. Correia, Edith

L. Cole Scholarship.

Allen K. Barrett, Russell

Eranio Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Diana M. Giunta, John

and Winifred Fitzpatrick

Memorial Scholarship.

Marybeth Torpey, Mary
Marr Parker Memorial
Scholarship.

Thanh Trang T. Hoang,

Relraza C. Manch^ter Me-
nK»ial Scholarship.

Wu Xi He, Jack J.

Donahue Memorial Sdwlar-

ship.

Phan C. Vong, James and

Henriette Marr Memorial

Scholarship.

Richard Chan, Frank and

Maude Webster Memorial

Scholarship.

Xiaolin Zhen, Margaret

A. Hanley Memorial Schol-

arship.

NORTH QUINCY
HIGH SCHOOL:

Christopher Eng, Lauren

McGough, Zenab Tavakoli,

Boatran Trannguyen, Harry

A. and Louisa P. Beede Me-
morial Scholarships.

Nan Chen, James Leong,

Sandy Lok, Caitlyn

McCarthy, Jacob Yanovich,

John W. Walsh Scholarships.

Eugene Doan, Walter

Hittl Memorial Scholarship.

Jie Yi Wei, Louise

Meisner Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Hannah Chan, Mary T.

MacDonald Memorial
Scholarship.

Tara McFarland, Lou and

Betsy DiBona Scholarship.

Charles Fawell, Herman
Noyes Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Rebecca Gcneham, Nortfi

Quincy Class of 1938 Schol-

arshq).

Majdouline Touil, Eliza-

beth and Esther Gizzarelli

Memorial Scholarship.

Rebecca Malas, NQHS
Dorothy Poutree Class of

1934 Scholarship.

Alex Kuang, QRTA Mar-

tin Casey Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Crystal Lee, QRTAMabel
Pratt Memorial Scholarship.

Amy Liu, Mildred B.

Harrison Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Steven Quan, Alexander

C. Habeeb Memorial Schol-

arship.

Lisa Donaghue,
Palmisano Family Scholar-

ship.

Lisa Setow, Vera and Ben

Franklin Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Christine Culgin, QRTA
Dr. Henry Paterson Memo-
rial Scholarship.

Kristina Lieu, QRTA
Stella Krupka Memorial
Scholarship.

Colleen McCarthy,QRTA
Anna Robison Memorial
Scholarship.

Tina Yeung, Ruth
Meisner Memorial Scholar-

ship.

Caroline Thorpe, QRTA
Alice Guilmartin Scholar-

ship.

Danny Chiu, QRTAMary
A. Bozoian Scholarship.
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NORTH QUINCY HIGH School recipients of this year's QRTA scholarships included (seated)

Sandy Lok, Jie Yi Wei, Nan Chen, Amy Liu, Tina Yeung. Standing, l^ra McFarland, Boatran _„ ^ ^.^.,„ . . ^ .. .-^ . ,.

TVannguyen, James Leong, Rebecca Goreham, Ma^douline TouU.
^LSO RECEIVING QRTA scholarships were NQHS seniors (seated) CoUeen McCarthy Lisa

Setow, Caitlyn McCarthy, Lisa Donaghue, Lauren McGough. Standing, Jacob Yanovich, Crys-
'Mmmm^msm ^^ i^^^ Eugene Doan, Kristina Lieu, Zenab 'Divakoli.

OTQER NQHS GRADUATES receiving QRTA scholarships were (seated) Christine CillgiB, JOHN W. WALSH, JR. and John W. ^^fOA, retired principal of North Quincy High School
Christopher Kag, i§itgj;m^$|||in, Hannah Chan, Caroline Thorpe. Standing, Rebecca M^, (left) and School Supt Dr. Richard DeCristofaro (right) listen asNQHS graduate Jacob Yanovich
Cl^yrtes Fawell, DannyTKiu,Xte*«uang. Arthur Pbster III PhOtos expresses his thanks as one of the 10 recipients of a $2^00 John W. Walsh Scholarships.''*%
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OUR CD RATES GIVE YOU MORE

18-MONTH CD
/o

3.40.
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $10,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

24-MONTH CD

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $10,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

GET THESE GREAT RATES AND MORE WITH SOVEREIGN.

MORE CERTAINTY > Guaranteed CD rate.

MORE CONVENIENCE > Automatic interest deposits to your Premier account available.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY > Preferred rates and discounts with Premier Checking.

Take advantage of this great limited-time offer today. Call or stop by your local Community Banking Office.

36-MONTH CD

3.75
0/
/o

APY*

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $10,000
WITH PREMIER CHECKING

^Sovereign Bank
1.877.S0V.BANK | sovereignbank.com

America's Neighborhood Bank*

Member FDIC © 2008 Sovereign Bank
|
Sovereign Bank, its logo and Amenca's Netghborhood Bank are registered trademarks of Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or subsidiaries m the United States and other countnes. *To open a CD and receive the annual percentage yieiDs (APYs) stated

above, you must have or open a Sovereign Premier Ctiecking account. Minimum deposit of $10 to open a checking account. Minimum deposit of $10,000 and a maximum deposit of $99,999 to open a CD and receive the APYs shown above. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal
from a CD. APYs guaranteed through 7/31/08 and may change thereafter for new accounts. Personal accounts only.
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Granite RaUway Tours

On Saturday, Sunday
The Granite Railway The railway, located in preserved 1826 Bunker Hill

'Quarry To Wharf Tours West Quincy and East Ledge terminal, the 1830

will be held Saturday and Milton, provided a means of double-track incline, several

Sunday. The tours allow transporting granite from the quarries with spectacular

Quincy quarries to outside views, the stone Neponset

destinations and was the first River wharf, and other

commercial railroad in the historic destinations,

country, Pre-registration is

Participants will view the strongly advised by Tour

Leader Vic Campbell who

FIRi. SAFETY

jjj^j
^^^!

Prtvtn^mBurmm

participants to visit the first

chartered U.S. commercial

railroad and view related

historic sites of interest and

beauty.

niegal Fireworks
I received a flyer from the bought fireworks with the ceived bums to 5% of his

FREE Quick

Over-The-Phone

HOME Evaluation!

24 hr Rec. message

1-800-611-0351

I.D.#1002
QuincyWhaLsMyHomcWorth awn

QUINCY SUN
NEWSCARRIERS

WANTED
Here's a chance to

earn extra money by

tHJilding a Quincy Sun
home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

can be reached at 617-822-

4046. A $10 donation is

requested.

The tours are held at 9

a.m. and 1 p.m. However,

the Sunday morning tour is

only run with sufficient pre-

registration. Meeting place

State Fire Marshal*

(FIREFACTORS: Office of

the State Fire Marshal),

which included statistics on

illegal fireworks use and a

sample of actual incidents

which occurred within the

Bay State during 2007.

I am more concerned with

the circumstances of these

incidents rather than the ac-

intent of losing fingers or body surface area when he

burning homes, although was hit by an exploding

these are some of the docu- bottle rocket."

mented results. "On July 30, 2007 a 14-

Let me convey some here: year old West Boylston boy

"On July 1, 2007 the received bums to approxi-

Lawrence Fire Department mately 14% of his body sur-

was dispatched to a vehicle face area when he picked up

fire... Fireworks being car- burning fireworks."

ried in the bed of the pickup In the past decade, 69%
truck ignited and the fire of the victims of fireworks

spread to other items in the were children under the age

of 18. One-third were chil-

dren between 10 and 14

'f^

PROFESSIONAL
Dl "D T r^ T (f^ 1? V

tual statistics where I believe

for the tours is at the Quincy people can relate to specific truck's bed. Damages esti

Historical Society, 8 Adams scenarios. I am certain that mated to be $ 1 ,000."

St Quincv Center "°"^ '^^ ^^^ people involved "On July 4, 2007 the Bos- years old.

in these specific incidents ton Fire Department was The regrets occur after the

called to a 3-unit apartment damage is done. The precau-

building. Someone playing tions associated with a pro-

with fireworks exploded on fessional display alone are

ACUPUNCTURn INSURANCE

ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
OF THE SOUTH SHORE

• SINCE 1982 •

AnS YOU SICK AND TinKO
or rCKUNO WCK AND TIRKO? Tn^ AcHfHNCtHtTI

ACU^UNCTUKK !• A SAP> ANO CrrCCTIVK rOA A^^nOVKO
TItBATMtNT rOM QVSN SO HKALTH CONDITIONS INCLUDINO:

AWTIWI IW MtaMAWM HKAOACHCa
TCNC>OMm« SUMSmB

•IKMrrS IMJCMMW STNMM
OurrriM* SMOiaN*

. ANOMOMC

ACUtKIMCTUIHE A*»OCIAT«S OF TM« SOUTH SHOWC
a OlMMOCK » !'—.» I. OUtMCV. MA

COHVCMWMTVV kOCATSe NCKT TO OUIMCV CBPrnm^

DAILEY TAX & IMSURAMCE, IMC.

Allyour insurance needs!

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS • LIFE
We are able to tailor make insurance programs to provide

maximum protection in all lines at affordable rates.

You'll love our personal service.

Business & Personal l^uc Service
Notary Public

526 Sea Street, Quincy

Phone 617-472-8100 Fax 617-472-8131

The Quincy Sun
Quincy's Own Weekly Newspaper Since 1968

To Advertise in this section

call617'471'3100

You Will Enjoy Consistent Identification

• Quality Readership •

CITY OF QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS
Park and Forestry Department

Thomas p. Koch
Mayor

Kriston Powers
Exscuthf* Dirsdor

INVn^ATlONTOBID

The City of Quincy, Park and Forestry Departnrant is seekir>g seated bids for the development of approximately 2.85-acre

Little Lee^yue Field in Quincy, Massachusetts. Bicte will be received at the City of Quincy, City Hall Purchasing Department,

Attn: Rhonda L. Merrill. Purchasing Agent. 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169 until 11:00 a.m., Wednesday, July 9,

2008. at whk^h time they shall be opened pubikdy.

The work generally includes constructkxi of 1 (one) irrigated natural turf lilttle league fieki, a r\&H gravel parking tot,

reconstructk>n and overlay of an existing asphalt parking tot, constructton of a interior access walkway, installation of in-iga-

tton system, and miscellaneous site amenities (stormwater maruigement. fencing arKi gates, eroston o^ntrols. etc.) All work
must be completed as a single project in a continuous manr)er in full accordance with plans and speciftoattons prepared by
Gale Associates, Inc.. 163 Libbey Parkway. Weymouth, MA 02189.

The comptetton date for all aspects c^ the work shall be no later than November 10, 2008.

A wfundsbis dsposit of t50.00 in the form of cash or check made payable to tf>e City of Quincy shall be required for

each s^ of contract documents. Bkklers requesting contract dociMT>ents by mail nriay call with their "Federal Express" or

"UPS" flKXXX^ nufT4)er. The contract documents may be obtained during the busir^ss hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the

offtoe (^ the Purchasing Agent. Quincy City Hall. 1305 Hancock St., Quincy, MA 02169. Speciftoattons will be available June
25.2008

Each bto shall be aocompviied by a bkl securtty in the annx^ of five percent (5%) of the totaJ value erf the bkJ in the form
of a bid bond or certmed/treasurer's check.

The biddbiQ and aMard of this contrad ahil be in fuH compteiKe with the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 30,

Sectton 39M. as last revised. Al taderal. stale and City of Qi^ncy reguMions in rslatfon to Minority Business Enterprise.

\Atomea% Buiinass ErMerprise. Mbmtty Work Force. E<^ Emptoymant Opportu^^
sttiject to the rTiinktHim¥i>age rales set under the MsBiachuaetliPwwiano Wage Law Chai^
the right to waive any intormallly in or to rslect any or al bkte when such an actton is deerned in the best interests of the ^^^

6/2flA)6

ThonMsP.ICKh
Ktayor

Krislsn Poiwm
ExKUiM OiPSdor of Park and Forestry

the rear porch starting the

fire. Damages were esti-

mated to be $25,000."

"On July 4, 2007 the Stow

Fire Department was dis-

patched to a medical call. A

extensive. Even then, consid-

ering the crowds and nature

of explosives, we must trust

in the wisdom of code and

the professionalism of those

certified to conduct the dis-

28-year old male lost parts of play,

three fingers... when a Illegal, unsupervised fire-

homemade fireworks ex- works can lead to circum-

ploded," stances no one can antici-

"On August 11, 2007 the pate, but these incidents can

Fall River Fire Department

was called to a fire in a 3-

unit apartment building. The

fire was caused by explod-

ing fireworks in the living

room of one of the apart-

ments... Damages were es-

timated to be $125,000."

"On July 4, 2007 a 13-

year old Marshfield boy re-

be avoided. I am certain that

those involved in the above

incidents did not consider the

consequences of their ac-

tions. Don't take a chance

with illegal fireworks.

Enjoy your holiday and

celebrate it without a regret-

table outcome. Leave fire-

works to the professionals.

Thank you!

Advertisement

Why Most Home Sellers Don't Get

The Price They Want For Thier Homes
Quincy - A new report has just been released which revests 7 costly

mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of

selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in

today's maricet. Most homesellers don't get what they want for their

home.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly

mistakes that will cost them literally thousands of dollars.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a

free special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get Your Home
Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.

"

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your

free copy of this report, call 1-80(M»11-0351 and enter ID # 1000,

call anytime. 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your

home.
Tims rtponiictmrltn ofCloMoc Hornet IttalEslatt. Not imiertdtd lo

wlicU prapeniet CHmmtly Unedfor sale.

Willi ISkll
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING

^A select niffniser of home owners in tfie area will t>e gh^eri^

the opportiffiity to have a lifetime Erie Metal Roofing
System installed on their home at a reasonat>le cost

If we can use your home in our can^>aign to showcase ^
the look of our new metal shingle roof, we win definitely j

m£ri(e it worth your while.

ShoiM your home and location meet our mailceting

needs, you will receive attractive pricing and have
access to our spedsri low interest

unsecured bank finarK^ing.

An &le Metal Roofing System wiH provkle your

home wMh unsiBpassed bea>^ and protectton

guaianteedt

Don*t miss this (^pportoiriity to save!

INQUIRE T0I3AY 70 SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES!

1^00952-3743
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QUINCY POLICE HOT SPOTS
OUINCY POLICE STATISTICS: JUNE 13 - JUNE 20

Tptal CaU^ for Service: 1^43

Total Arrests : 38

Total Stolen Motor Vehicles : 1

FRIDAY. JUNE 13

LARCENY, 2:18 a.m., 192 BeUevue Rd. ID theft.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 8:27 p.m., Knights of

Columbus, 340 Hancock St. Broken nose.

SATURDAY. JUNE 14

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:38 a.m., 6 Highpoint

CIr. Malicious damage. Caller's car was keyed in past and

last night spray painted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:49 a.m., 55 Ruggles St.

Two tires slashed during the night.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 8:59 a.m., 6 Highpoint

Cir. Past.

LARCENY, 10:04 a.m., 155 Bayside Rd. Rowboat miss-

ing from Orchard Beach. Reports youth drinking at beach

last night. Boat found.

INDECENT EXPOSURE, 12:39 p.m., Ross Parking

Area, 96 Parkingway. Lewd behavior. Arrest made.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:16 p.m., Wal-Mart, 301

Falls Blvd. Silver car. Man came out of Wal-Mart and some-

one left a note and smeared some kind of black stuff all over

the doors of his car.

SUNDAY, JUNE 1^

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:51 a.m., Montilio's Bak

ery, 638Adams St. Broken window. Rock through window.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:21 p.m., 156 Holbrook

Rd. Past. Caller claims youth hit his motor vehicle with a

shopping cart; scratched his motor vehicle.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:23 p.m., 236 Farrington

St. Past/house was spray painted.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:23 p.m., 145 Willard St.

Past.

MONDAY. .TUNE 16

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 1:55 a.m., 202 Parke Ave.

To car. Caller states a group of youths just came by and

spraypainted their car.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:56 a.m., iParty RetaU,

100 Granite St. Commercial. Broken window out front - no

entry.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:58 a.m., Olympia

Sports, 100 Granite St. Conunercial. Front window bro-

ken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 3:01 a.m., Papa Ginos,

100 Granite St. Broken window. While checking alarm call

for iParty Retail, noticed window broken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 6:33 a.m., 261 North Cen-

tral Ave. To motor vehicle. Damage to driver's side real

quarter.

LARCENY, 9:06 a.m., 569 Washington St. By check.

LARCENY, 5:37 p.m., 108 Baxter Ave. Bike. Specially

made bike for handicapped girl. Approximate value $400. A
Workman Trike blue color; the seat is a bencg type - large

type bike.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:33 p.m.. Granite Links

Club House, 100 Quarry Hills. Motor vehicle. Dented rear

passenger door.

TUESDAY. .TUNE 17

LARCENY, 10:56 a.m., Furnace Brook Golf Club, 74

Summit Ave. Tee box maiic. Theft of tee box markers cost

over $500.

LARCENY, 11:12 a.m., 71 Lind St. Checks and DVD
player believed stolen.

LARCENY, 2:07 p.m., 11 Brook St. Radiators.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:07 p.m., 1000 Southern

Artery. Past. Eight to ten water sprinklers were damaged

along with flower beds, by the fountain.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 11:318 p.m., 11 Arthur

Ave. Just occurred. Two females in Gold Altima, pulled up

and pushed her in face.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 18

LARCENY, 10:23 a.m., 460 Quincy Ave. Credit cards.

LARCENY, 3:02 pjn., 999 Southern Artery. Money.

No larceny - advised to seek warrant at court.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 4:07 p.m., 23

Wall St. DwelUng. Claims individual broke into house and

stole ATM card - withdrawing over $700 from account.

LARCENY, 4:14 pan., 999 Southern Artery. Was ad-

vised earlier to go to court for warrant; court said she need

to file complaint on new charges.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 4:45 pjn., 82 Phipps St.

Flowers disappearing from home.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 8:17 p.m., 60

Hughes St. Garage. Two bikes stolen from caller's garage.

LARCENY/MOTOR VEHICLE, 9:26 p.m., 279

Belmont St. 2007 Honda Accord, color gray.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:55 p.m., 56 Nightingale

Ave. Broken window. Three youths just smashed the front

door at this house and took off running towards the track at

Sterling School. Appeared to be in early teens and wareing

oversized clothing.

BREAKINGAND ENTERING/PAST, 10:15 p.m., 279

Belmont St. Dwelling.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 11:06 p.m., 94

Greenleaf St. Dwelling.

THURSDAY. JUNE 19

ARMED ROBBERY, 12:43 a.m., CVS Pharmacy, 626

Southern Artery. Knife point. Three white males robbed

caller at knife point. ( 1 ) White male: tall, balding, unknown

clothing; (2) white male: bandana, hooded sweatshirt; (3)

white male: unknown description. Fled on foot - party

stopped at Washington and Elm. Party checks out at Wash-

ington and Elm. Another party check Cagney 's. Dog tracked

to 39 Pond St.

LARCENY, 3:21 a.m., 2 Hancock St. Missing keys.

Looking for suspect on Atlantic St. 323 Atlantic with sus-

pect.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 9:35 a.m., Germantown

Neighborhood Center, 366 Palmer St. Motor vehicle's side

window smashed sometime overnight.

LARCENY, 11:20 a.m., Key Auto, 519 Quincy Ave.

Checks stolen.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PROGRESS, 11:27

a.m., Tanorama, 291 Quincy Ave. Business. Caller report-

ing someone trying to break in back door.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 12:03 p.m., 36 West

Howard St. To vehicle. Car was in Braintree when vandal-

ism happened.

LARCENY, 12:13 p.m., CanniffLandscapmg Co., 34

Intervale St. Just happened. Snow plow blade just taken.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 2:14 p.m., 314 Fayette St

To vehicle. Possible civil rights violation. Ketchup and eggs

on car.

LARCENY, 2:42 p.m., 387 Water St. Checks taken from

house.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 2:45 p.m., 11

Hilda St. Dwelling. Golf clubs taken, happened approxi-

mately three days ago.

LARCENY, 2:57 p.m., 53 Parke Ave. Past.

LARCENY, 3:02 p.m., Wal-Mart, 301 Falls Blvd. Sur-

veiUing. They have a female in there now who stole $350 on

merchandise yesterday; see loss prevention. Car stopped on

Quincy Avenue, one in custody requesting warrant check on

another. Female placed into custody for shopUfting and de-

fault warrant.

LARCENY, 3:10 p.m., 53 Parke Ave. Past.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 5:45 p.m., Russell Park

and Woodward Ave. Smashed window.

UNARMED ROBBERY, 7:07 p.m.. Highland Ave. and

Wilson Ave. Hand bag. Woman was just robbed by three

males in a small black car. Operator was wearing white cap.

LARCENY, 9:02 p.m., 15 Casco St. Fare evasion. Party

made restitution.

LARCENY, 10:23 p.m., Shoreham St. Fare evasion.

Party unable to be located.

FRIDAY. JUNE 20

ASSAULT AND BATTERY, 3:27 a.m., Dunkin' Do-

nuts, 95 Franklin St. Suspicious party. Female party started

a guy grabbed her and pushed her down. White male, chubby

with curley hair. Black jacket and dark colored hair. Last

seen around area dark colored pants.

BREAKING AND ENTERING/PAST, 7:02 a.m., 500

Falls Blvd. Dwelling. Leasing office - unsure if anything

was stolen.

VANDALISM/PROPERTY, 7:52 a.m., 200 FaUs Blvd

Flower pots damaged overnight.

:2

If you have information on the above crimes, drug activ-

ity or any crime, please call the Quincy Police Detective

Bureau at 617-745-5764 or log onto the following website:

http://tinyurl.com/ytf6td.

If you wish to report suspicious drug activity, call the Drug

Hot-Line at 617-328-4527. You will not be required to iden-

tify yourself, but it could help. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment to view the Registered Sex Offenders book, call

Detective Cuidy Walsh at 617-745-5751.

If you wish to contact the Crime Prevention Officer for

tips or comments, my direct line is 617-745-5719. My e-

mail address is dminton@ci.quincy.ma.us~L/. Dan Minton

LT. DAN MINTON

QUINCY POLICE Officers (from left) James Dentremont,

Officer Matt Miller and Officer Declan Breslin.

A Job Well Done
On Thursday, June 12, 2008, at approximately 1:30

P.M., Officers' Matt Miller, Declan Breslin and James

Dentremont of the Community Police Bicycle Unit, were

on bicycle patrol in the Quincy Center area. They were in

the rear of the Stop N Shop office building on Hancock
Street and the walkway behind City Hall looking for drug

activity.

The Conununity Policing Officers, along with walking

beat Officer Mike Brandolini

have recently made numerous

arrests for illegal drugs.

As the officers pedaled into

the parking garage from
Granite Street, a young male

known to the Officers for a

recent drug arrest in the same

area, was on a bicycle pedaling

in the opposite direction out of

the garage. Officer Breslin

attempted toengage the suspect

in a conversation, but the

suspect pedaled past them,

crossing over Granite Street

and onto Ross Way.
The officers followed the suspect as he rode behind the

Family Dollar store. At this point. Officer Breslin observed

the suspect reach into his right front pocket and remove an

unknown object and place it into his mouth. To the

officers, this is commonly known as an individual who is

attempting to destroy or conceal an illegal substance.

Seconds later, the officers saw the suspect reach into his

pocket and throw his hand up in the air, discarding a

glassine bag with an unknown substance. The officers now
attempted to stop the suspect, who turned up the alley

beside the former Alba's Restaurant, heading toward

Hancock Street.

Officer Miler yelled to the suspect three times to stop,

but the suspect continued on. Driving recklessly, the

suspect blindly drove out of the alley and on to Hancock

Street, where he crashed into several pedestrians with his

bicycle.

The suspect then jumped off his bicycle and attempted

to run. The suspect failed to heed the orders of the Officers

telling him to stop, so the Officers corralled him and after

a brief but violent struggle, the suspect was brought to the

ground. After the suspect was handcuffed. Officer Breslin

returned to the area where the suspect threw the glassine

bag and was able to find it, containing a green/brownish

substance believed to be marijuana.

The pedestrians were not injured. The suspect, a 19-

year-old Quincy resident, was charged with "Possession of

Class D drug and Resisting Arrest."

Nice Work!

PAST BREAKS: Wall Street, Hilda Street, Hughes

Street, 200 block ofGreenleaf Street, 500 Falls Boulevard.

REMINDER: Now that the warm weather is here,

residents often like the flow of cool air through screen

doors and windows. This reduces the level of home
security because entry can easily be gained by cutting a

hole through the screen and either opening the door from

the inside or by pushing the screen up. Be sure to secure

your home ifyou are going out during the day - remember,

no car in the driveway and easy access to screened windows
makes your home more attractive to criminals. As always,

lock all doors and ground level windows overnight. Sensor

lighting is also a cost efficient security device that can help

ward off criminals and warn you that someone is entering

your property.

DOOR-TO-DOOR SALES: With the nice weather

here, there is often an increase in vendors selling

merchandise door to door in neighborhoods. Vendors are

required to register with the Police Department and if the

vendor clears a criminal record check, a photo I.D. will be

issued by the City of Quincy. For safety purposes, the

Crime Prevention Unit does not recommend conducting

business with these vendors. Remember:
• Each time you open your door to an unknown person,

you may be putting yourself at risk.

• If the offer is so good, why do these vendors have to

come to you?
• The criminal record check only eliminates vendors

with known histories. Many of these vendors are transient

and may not have been caught for crimes committed.

• The criminal record check clearance does not guarantee

ethical business practices.

• Religious groups are exempt.
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The Benefits of Being Green

(ARA)- Kcrmit the Frog

(Mice sang. "It's not easy

being green " When It loines

to modern remodeling,

however, not only is it easier

than ever to go green,

environmentally cons< lous

renovations tan deliver

significant cost, health and

aesthetic benelits.

I:ach year. Americans

spend about $160 bilht>ii on

remodeling, according to the

National Association of

Realtors. They remodel to

make better use of living

space, add storage, replace

dated or worn-out features,

or simply to |X'rsonaIi/e their

homes. Hnvironmental

(.oncerns and rising eneriiy

costs are driving an

increasing number of

homeowners toward ureen

THIS
ISA

By Samantha Mazzotta

Fixing a Cracked
Sidewalk

Q. Maybe it's the

• weather up Iwrc, but

every spring when the

mow noelts, I And another

crack in the concrete walk-

way leading from my door
to the driveway. How do I

fix these, and can I prevent

them from occurring? —
Fnuik in DowncastMmnt

A.I'ai not sure if tiiere's

• a surefire way to pre-

vent cracks from af^waring

in a coocretc surface. Even
in more temperate areas,

variable weather conditions,

excessive dampness at

extreme drought can hasten

the deterioration of ccm-

creie.

As Icmg as the concrtte is

soucturally sound — there

are no cracks going all die

way to the bottocn of the

concrete, and the material is

not cruti^hng away — you
can repair the surface cracks

at the beginning of each

warm season. If there are a

lot of small cracks or rough

pttdiea, rather thui r^iair-

ing them individually, con-

nder resurfacing the coo-

cnce to onprove its owenll

and *''r«fnd the

life of the walkway.

To repair individual

cracks, clean out loose mate-

rial and dirt with a wire

brush and a jet of water from

the hose. Brush a layer of

concrete bonding atUiesive

into the crack. Then, fill the

crack with vinyl-reinforced

patching compound and

smooth out the surface. Let

dry at least 24 hours.

Resmfacing the walk takes

a little more work, but costs

much less than having the

walk retraced. It also

requires a bit move instruc-

tion than I can fit into one

colunm, so for now, I recom-

mend checking out home-
improvement publications

specifically addressing ccm-

crete resurfacing, including

making cost and material

estimates. This way, you can
determine if the «^ needs

resurfacing, and whether

you want to do it yourself or

bhng in i contractor.

Send questions or home-
repair tips to homegu-
rti2000@hotmaU.com. or

write This Is a Hammer, do
King Features Weekly Ser-

vice, F.O. Box 536475,
OrUmdo.FL 32853-6475.

eaooiKi^ $)nil.1»c

BM&UXl
371 IMiMiRMlQMnEyMAaZITaOMMyMAaZITa

Jnlie Berbenui
Realtor

•IT

JAYNE HACQWS

Abigail Adams Agency

Semdng the South Shore

PcrMMialiffd It

Coafiiciiial Service

rwliMJinl Iwitntt MMfcetMig

Singles • Multis •

IQuiiuy / NorweU / Manli^dil / Duxbmy
Qoiacy Office M7-I71*7575

remodeling. Builders and

reimxlelers are responding by

offering energy -efficient

appliances, such as tankless

water heaters, double- or

tnple-paned windows, and

programmable thermostats.

Forall the interest in going

green, uncertainties about

cost, difficulty in finding

green products and the fear

of losing the air of lu.xury

may keep some homeow ners

away from the trend. It's

important for consumers to

understand their options and

make educated decisions on

which green building

products will best serve their

interests, and why a green

remtxlcl would be the best

choice for them.

Cost Benefits

Energy efficient

appliances not only lower

your monthly utility costs,

but may make you eligible

for rebates or tax deductions.

Green products are also

becoming more affordable as

manufacturers compete and

develop new products and

technologies to meet the

growing green building and

remodeling demands.

These newer, more
energy-efficient appliances,

such as Rinnai tankless water

heaters, can be significantly

more efficient than their

older, less efficient

counterparts and offer

reduced maintenance and

replacement costs, thanks to

greater reliability of

materials. A small

investment in these energy-

efficient measures can avoid

costly problems in the future,

including excess indoor

moisture, which promotes

mold growth, wood
deterioration, metal

ccHTosion andother structural

problems.

Health Benefits

Green building and
remodeling can deliver

health, productivity, and air

and water quality benefits

that serve to betterour society

and reduce exposure to

potential toxins. The
Enviroimiental Protection

Agency (EPA) considers

poor indocM' air quality to be

one of the five most urgent

public health risks in the

United States. Levels of air

pollution inside a home can

be two to five times higher

thanoutdowlevels according

to a recent study by the

AmericttiLung Association.

Green remodeling can

reduce exposure to

substances, such as volatile

organic compounds ( VOCs)
that can contribute to

childhood asthma and other

respiratory illnesses. Major

paint manufacturers now
offer products that are low in

VOCs.

Aesthetics

Newer green products,

including Rinnai 's tankless

water heaters, are made with

the homeowner's desire for

luxury and beauty in mind.

Manufacturers are designing

technologies that are not only

energy efficient, but have a

modem appeal. With sleek

and handsome features, these

energy efficient appliances

can capture the essence of

luxury for any home.

Comfort

Many green appliances

include systems specifically

designed to reduce heat loss

or gain. Ceiling fans that can

increase your comfort range

by creating a cool breeze on

warm days, metal roofing

specifically designed to

reduce heat gain and meet

specific requirements,

HVAC systems with

programmable thermostats,

and other high-efficiency

heating and cooling

equipment are all designed

withcomfort in mind. Sealing

air leaks and increasing

insulation will help maintain

an even temperature

throughout the living space,

eliminate drafts, control

humidity levels and buffer

noise fix)m the streets.

Environment

Energy consumption has

a direct impact on air quality

and our naturalenviroiunent.

Greenremodel projects allow

consumers to be energy

efficient while minimizing

waste. By choosing

environmentally responsible

products, homeowners can

help protect forests, wildlife,

and air and water quality.

In addition, every gallon

of water or kilowatt-hour of

electricity saved reduces the

amount of carbon dioxide

(die greenhouse gas) entering

the atmosphere. Tankless

water heaters are mostly

made of recyclable parts.

Eliminating inefficient

storage tank water heaters

will reduce landfill load by

about 600 million pounds

over 10 years.

Anne Myerson Regional

Lending Manager
At Bank Of Canton

George DeMello, Senior

Vice President of Residen-

tial Lending for Bank ofCan-

ton, announces Anne
Myerson has been hired as

Regional Lending Manager.

Myerson, who will pro-

vide counseling and training

to prospective homebuyers.

She specializes in

MassHousing and FHA
mortgage loans and will pro-

vide expert advice and guid-

ance on those programs to

qualified candidates.

Prior to joining Bank of

Canton, Myerson served as a

mortgage originator for

Prime Mortgage in

Southborough for 14 years.

Prior to originating mort-

gages, Myerson worked as a

real estate agent and as an

appraiser for 8 years.

A resident of Arlington,

Myerson enjoys golf, tennis.

ANNE MYERSON

and biking. She obtained a

Bachelor's degree in psy-

chology from the University

of Massachusetts at Boston.

Bank of Canton has

branches in Brookline, Can-

ton, Quincy, Randolph and

Hyannis, and a Mortgage

Center in Auburn, and lends

throughout Massachusetts.

For more information, visit:

www.ibankcanton.com.

Neighborhood Housing

Homebuyer Workshop
To register or for more

information call 617-770-

2227ext.3L

The workshop is open to

all Massachusetts residents,

regardless of income.

Seminars are educational and

recommended for all

first-time

Neighborhood Housing

Services of the South Shore

will hold a first-time

homebuyer workshop

Tuesday, July 22 and

Thursday, July 24.

The workshop, sponsored

by The Brockton Housing

Partnership, will be heldfrom potential

5 to 9 p.m. each evening at homebuyers.

the Multi-Cultural Banking Participants will have the

Center at HarborOne Credit opportunity to speak with a

Union, 68 Legion Parkway, lender to discuss mortgage

Brockton. options. Other topics include

The workshop is legal aspects ofhome buying

sponsored by Sovereign and the importance of home
Bank. and lead inspections and

Attendance at both other information,

sessions is necessary to The workshop is a

receive a home-buying prerequisite for first-time

certificate. homebuyer mortgage and

There is a $15 fee per grant programs,

person.

Reverse Mortgage

Topic At Council On Aging

Ed Barrett, a reverse

mortgage specialist, will dis-

cuss his specialty on the first

and third Wednesdays of the

month at 1 p.m. at the Coun-

cil on Aging office, 83

Saratoga St., North Quincy.

Reverse mortgage is a

program offered by the fed-

eral government that allows

seniors to convert a portion

of their home equity into tax

free cash.

For an appointment, call

Ann Bruce at 6 1 7-376- 1 506.

m
CompUu RetdEtme Sertke Simce 1925
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COMMITTED TO PROreRTY OWNERSHIP
TlEEOnNMVilOP VALUE

IFUvtn&Ftovv lOmiaaoockSt gin ATQ 1 AAA

Realty Pros^^
Buying. Selling or Investing?

Call Tom McFarland
For All Your

Real Estate Arwwers

QUINCY - (617) 328-3200
On the Web visit McFarlandproperties.com
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What to Do When Your HVAC

System Breaks Down
(ARA) - It's a home

comfort emergency. Your air

conditioning system breaks

down in the middle of a heat

wave, oryourcurrent heating,

ventilation and cooling

(HVAC) system sounds and

feels like it's on its last legs.

When you need to replace

your system quickly, what

should you do?

The folks at American

Standard Heating & Air

Conditioning offer a list of

things to consider when you

need to replace your home

comfort system in a hurry

without getting worried.

Choose the right HVAC
dealer

The most important step

is finding someone you can

trust to provide expert advice

and properly install yournew

system. When selecting the

best professional dealer, ask

friends and neighbors for a

recommendation, check

credentialsthrough the Better

Business Bureau and learn

aboutthe dealer' s credentials

and services, including

whether removal of old

equipment is included. Some

dealers also have North

American Technician

Excellence (NATE)
certification, confirming the

highest level of training for

installation and service.

Get an in-home

assessment

Before any professional

dealers can share a solution,

they need to diagnose the

situation and understand your

family's comfort needs. The

dealer should conduct an in-

home assessment to

determine the right system

that will deliver the greatest

comfort and energy

efficiency for your home.

This includes asking

questions about your lifestyle

and comfort requirements,

checking your insulation,

ductwork and building

materials, and measuring

your windows and rooms.

Ask about a matched

system

In a matched system,

indoor and outdoor units are

integrated to give you the

best comfort and efficiency.

For example, the indoor unit

— either a furnace or air

handler — works in

conjunction with the outside

unit such as an airconditioner

or heat pump. Matched

systems are quieter, more

reliable, more efficient and

last longer to make the most

of your investment.

Some matched systems

also offeradded convenience

and comfort through built-in

technology that allows all

HVAC components to

"conmiunicate" with each

other. For example, the

American Standard Heating

& Air Conditioning

AccuLink systemensures all

components are

automatically and properly

charged, configured and

calibrated for sustained

reliability, peakperformance

and energy efficiency. In

addition, the AccuLink

communicating system also

provides homeowners with

remote telephone access to

their system, meaning they

can adjust temperatures and

control the system whether

they are home or away.

Add an air filtration

system

If you have family

members with allergies or

asthma, or if you want to

improve the indoor airquality

in your home, consider

adding an air filtration system

to your furnace or air handler.

Most systems have only a

standard one-inch air filter

that simply protects

components from clogging.

A whole-home air cleaner,

like the American Standard

Heating & Air Conditioning

AccuClean, removes up to

99.98 percent of dust, pollen,

bacteria and pet dander from

your filtered air— making it

100 times more effective than

a standard throwaway filter.

In addition, it removes more

than 99 percent of the

influenza A virus from the

filtered air your family

breathes.

Ask about extended

warranties and financing

options

Many dealers offer

financing options that fityour

budget. In addition,

understand the limited

warranties that come with

yournewequipmentandhow
you may extend the warranty

coverage on parts and labor

to provide further peace of

mind.

Plan ahead

If your furnace, air

handler, air conditioner or

heat pump is eight years or

older, it may make sense to

replace them with more up-

to-date models— before they

break down. Recent increases

in government efficiency

ratings mean that the new

systems may help you

increase your family's

comfort while decreasing

your home's energy costs.

For more information on

choosing an HVAC system

or to find an American

Standard Heating & Air

Conditioning independent

dealer near you, visit

w\vw.americanstandardair.ccHii.

WORK Inc. recently held a ground breaking ceremony at its new facility at 195 Freeport St
Dorchester. Among those attending were (from left): James T. Brett, president and chief execu-

tive officer of The New England Council; James Flanagan, Hingham, president ofWORK Inc's

Board of Directors; Charles Sarkis, president of the Back Bay Restaurant Group; Evelyn Fried-

man, director ofthe Department ofNeighborhood Development City of Boston; Maureen Feeney,

president Boston City Council; James Cassetta CEOWORK Inc.; Kevhi Coughlhi, Quhicy city

councillor and Senator Fred Berry, Senate M^ority Leader.

Quincy Real Estate Market Alive, Well
By ART FOLEY
Broker/Owner

CENTURY 2] Annex Realty

If you're in the market to

purchase a home in the

Quincy area, now is the time.

Contrary to popular belief,

the real estate maiicet is ahve

and well, especially in the

"City of Presidents."

Although skyrocketing

foreclosure rates nationwide

make for "doom and gloom"

headlines, from a buyer's

perspective, it's an ideal situ-

ation.

The increased number of

homes on the market gives

buyers a larger inventory to

choose from. And, in one

year's time, the average sale

price of a home in Quincy

has dropped 2.9

percent...from $325,424 to

$3 1 5,93 1 . While this decline

is viewed as a negative eco-

nomic indicator to some, to

home buyers it means in-

creased purchasing power

that allows them access to

properties that were oui of

reach one year ago.

Although sales are down
27 percent from this time last

year, those properties that are

selling are staying on the

market an average of 115

days, only two days less than

the same time last year.

Sellers, too, have an op-

portunity by making their

property as attractive as pos-

sible to an increasing num-

ber of potential buyers. In-

creasing the home's appeal

by staging the interior, spruc-

ing up the landscaping or

adding a fresh coat of paint

will significantly increase

the chances of a sale. Most

importantly, aggressive pric-

ing will catch the prospective

buyer's attention as soon as

the home hits the market.

Finally, whether you're

buying or selling a property,

get the assistance of a quali-

fied real estate agent. His or

her expertise and guidance

can make a major difference

in your experience.

For more information,

call the Quincy office at 617-

472-4330 or toll-free 800-

345-4614 or log on to

WWW.C2 1 Annex.com .

CENTURY 21
ANNEX REALTY, INC.

49 BEALE STREET, QUINCY, MA
617-472-4330

Across from CVS & Wotiastun MBTA Station

1̂^-*

GRANITE GROUP

Granite Group Realtors is please to

announce that Paul Hennessey has

joined the staff as a Sales Associate.

Paul most recently worked with

J.F.White Properties and had extensive

real estate experience.

Paul lives in Wollaston and is origi-

nally from Canton.

PAUL
HENNESSEY

Sales Associate

Granite Group Realtors is a locally owned, full service

Real Estate firm located at 7 Beale St. in Wollaston.

mm
617.773-2020

www.granitegrouprealtors.com

QUINCY - Beautifully maintained 7 room 3 bedroom 2 bath imily

home, features include hardvaod floors throughout, brand new 30 yr ar-

chitectural roof, bight and spacious sunroom addition leading to a large

deck and private lot (oer 7000sq ft.) There is a finished family room in the

lower level with a full bath Stay cool with central air including the 3rd t-4th

bedrooms on the second floor. This is a lot of house at this price $345k

Onluo^
Centun 21 sells a house even minute.

« *

a When you're #1 you can

do things others can't.

See all our listings at: www.c21aiinex.coiii
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Arc Children Too
Young for a

Trainer?

Q.Thtt year my chil-

• dren were not

required to have physicai-

education classes year-

round in school. Since this

change, I have seen a dra-

matic drop in their activi-

ty level and energy, and I

am worried about them
becoming overweight

They need motivation to

exercise, and I am think-

ing of hiring a trainer to

work with both ofthem. At

ages 8 and 1 0, do you think

this is too early to hire a

pentonal trainer? If so,

what else can I do?

A, The rcquircmcnis for

• physical-education

cla5ises ha\c dropped ai

many schools throughoui

the county m recent years.

Inactive children, along

with improper nutrition, are

cued for the nsing rates in

childhood obcsit)'. Encour-

aging your children to be

more active is a necessity.

Finding ways to keep your

children active can be a

challenge. howcNTT, now is

a great time to get help, as

there arc many organized

programs available for chil-

dren.

Hiring a certified personal

trainer can be a great ciicice

for anyone, not just adults

Remember that a personal

trainer is not someone who
is just there to help adults

lose weight or body builders

get bigger. They are avail-

able to help you reach your

fitness goals no matter what

your age. Tbe trainer will be

able to develop a fitness pro-

gnm tiiat is age-apprapnate

and tailor it to ^ UIks of

your child. At ages 8 and 10,

this likely would include

fun movement activities and

might include other exercise

equipment at the tramer's

discretion.

Most fitness facilities offer

the services of certified per-

sonal trainers. Ask them if

they arc certified and if they

have experience working

with children. Not all pcr-

scHud trainers have such

experience. It is unportant

to know that the trainer you
choose has the patience,

passion and skills needed to

motivate, encourage and
safely train children.

Group training programs

are also popular, and

include children within the

same age range working out

together. This can promote a

fun and comfortable envi-

ronment for the children, as

they arc moving and staying

in sh&pc while not feeling

alone or isolated. You might

find these pirograms offered

through fitness facilities,

local recreation depart-

ments and other organiza-

tions throughout the com-
munity.

The need to combat child-

hood obesity has sparked an

increase in youth exercise

programs throughout coun-

try. WTiclher with the use of

a personal trainer or through

a youth program, remember
that finding a way to keep

your children active and

moving is a necessity.

Always consult a physi-

ciap before beginning an

exercise program If you
have a fitness or training

question, write to Andrea in

care erfKing Features Week-

l\ Senice. P.O. Box 536475.

Orlando. FL 32853^75

eXKKJt^ SyaA.,laL.

by StevenA Brustin, DMD.
RESHAPING Y OLTR TEETH

Crooked. chipped,

cracked, and overlapping

teeth may lend themselves to

a correction technique that is

quick, easy, and relatively in-

expensive Tooth reshaping

(or dental contouring) in-

volves the subtle and artful

reduction of small wnounts of

enamel to alter the shape,

length, or position ofatoodi.

The prcxxdure involves using

a sanding drill or laser to

or minimize iflD^KT-

K» small amounts of

siBfaoe enamel aie gradually

ranoved. Abranve iti^ ss:

tfaes used to shape the sides

of the teeth. When just the

collect amount of material

htf taea icnoved, the te^
pcduhed.

»y

fdm-

the envy of others. Toc«h re-

shaping, or tooth sculfHing. is

a .safe and conser>'ation way to

imimjve your smile. A smile

is one of our greatest personal

assets. It expresses who we are

and how we feel about our-

selves. We belkve it is ow re-

sponsibility to share our ac-

quired luiowledge and unda*-

standing of oral health with

eadi and evoy patient. When
was the last time you had your

teeth clicked by a profes-

sional? Call us at 617-479-

6220 ttid sche(hile an appotiti-

mmt We're located at 44

Gieraleitf Stie^ We offer the

services of anesthesiology

with a fully truned «id quali-

fied ane^iesiok^ist. Our web
address it

P.S. if yoM are tuAappy

Good
ipwe ytm a

Preventing

Skin Cancer

QIIINCY RESIDENT John E Loughnane, MD, (center) was

named Quincy Medical Center Physician of the Year. Present-

ing the award are Nissage Cadet, MD, (left)QMC Medical Staff

President, and Thomas Barber, MD, QMC Chief Medical Of-

ficer.

Dr. John Loughnane Named
QMC Physician Of The Year

Hospitalist John F.

Loughnane. MD. of Quincy,

was named Quincy Medical

Center (QMC) Physician of

the Year at during the QMC
medical staff's recent

evening of appreciation to

celebrate the longstanding

commitment of their medical

staff peers.

The Physician of the Year

Award is presented to the

QMC physician who is voted

by the QMC staff-at-large to

best represent the hospital's

mission of providing the

highest quality health care

services in a personal, warm

and compassionate manner

for all residents of the com-

munity.

"John Loughnane is the

heart and soul of the inpa-

tient service at Quincy Medi-

cal Center." said Thomas
Barber. MD. QMC Chief

Medical Officer, when pre-

senting the award to

Loughnane. "He is an excep-

tional caregiver and educa-

tor and truly supports this

hospital's mission."

According to the Ameri-

can Cancer Society, if cur-

rent trends continue 1 in 5

Americans will develop skin

cancer during their lifetime.

Skin cancer is the second

most common form of can-

cer in the United States, with

more than 1 million skin can-

cers diagnosed annually.

The best way to prevent skin

cancer is to protect yourself

and your family from the sun

at all times.

Blue Cross Blue Shield of

Massachusetts' Prevention

and Wellness Program offers

the following information

and health tips for prevent-

ing skin cancer.

What is skin cancer?

Skin cancer is the abnor-

mal growth of skin cells and

can come in two types, mela-

noma and non-melanoma.

Most skin cancers are cat-

egorized as non-melanoma

and develop on sun-exposed

areas of the body such as the

face, neck, ears, lips and the

backs of the hands. Non-

melanoma skin cancers are

highly treatable, especially

when found early. While

most non-melanoma skin

HEAR BETTER
The Jobm Wayl

Try our "BIONICpremium
digital, hand crqfted on site!

FeatiNtaf S2 InnmIs, 9 fre«|iMm€ics, 3
mMROfflM, kiMr battery nvamiiig tone,

MrtiNMlic iMittNKic raductiiNi and
JUMO^ s^niri processing!

During May andJune

Save $200 on each ^

or Save $500 on a pair

Motto be combined ¥t(dh any other offer

We are ffaclcMy trained, certified and
registered witfi the FOA to build and
repatf our own hearing aids. We do
tte for n>any reasons, here are a
coupie:
• Improved quality oontrot and

ypu up to 50% on new

After 48 years and three generalionSt

we have readied yet anoS^ level of

€gpef6%e . Jll~

We are an authorized dealer for

Widex, fnt&ton, Oticon, Unitron,

Siemens, Stari^ey

and morel

MA Lie #59, B.C HIS,

B^. Comm Disorders

•iy-yy#.in#f

382 QuifKy Ave^ Quincy

kmidt ikt SoMh Share bonk Mlding.

Ao9t$ ^wn MA^IfPMns, on the corner

ifSmiitemArmy and Quinqf Ave.

cancer is considered to be

sun-related, other factors can

play a role in the develop-

ment of skin cancer such as

genetics and heredity.

Who is at risk?

While everyone is at risk

for skin cancer, certain char-

acteristics cause some people

to be more susceptible to de-

veloping skin cancer. Risk

factors include fair-skin,

light-colored eyes, blonde or

red hair, a tendency to bum
or freckle when exposed to

the sun, and a history of sun

exposure. Be aware of your

personal family history of

skin cancer as it increases

your risk. Knowing your

personal risk of skin cancer

empowers you to be aware

of the signs and symptoms of

skin cancer and take the nec-

essary precautions to protect

your skin.

Protecting Yourself and
Loved Ones

Even ifyou don't spend a

lot of time workin^j on your

tan at the beach or poolside,

any time spent in the sun

whether working, boating,

fishing, gardening, camping,

playing sports, or just relax-

ing, puts you at risk for skin

cancer. It is easy to protect

yourself from skin cancer if

you by limiting exposure to

the sun.

• Minimize Exposure -

The midday hours, from
10:00 am to 4:00 pm, can be

particularly dangerous as the

UV rays are the strongest

during this time and can do

the most damage to your

skin. It is important to seek

shade during these hours and

limit your time in the sun.

• Use Sunscreen and

Cover Up - When outside

this summer, be sure to cover

your body with clothing to

protect exposed skin. Al-

ways wear a hat to provide

shade for your face, head,

ears, and neck as those areas

are easy to overlook. It is

important to apply sunscreen

with sun protective factor

(SPF) 1 5 or higher, with both

UVA and UVB protection.

• Know Your Medica-

tions - Some common pre-

scription and over-the-

counter drugs can make your

skin more sensitive to sun-

light. You should always ask

your doctor or pharmacist

about the side effects of any

medications you take. If one

of your prescriptions in-

creases your sensitivity to

sunlight, it is important to

take the necessary extra pre-

cautions.

• Be Aware - Avid sun-

bathers should also be aware

that tanning beds and sun-

lamps emit UV rays that are

as dangerous as those from

the sun and should therefore

be avcHded.
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Sl^ORTS
4-1-1 Record After 6 Games

Fast Start

For Morrisette

LEGION
BASEBALL

By SEAN BRENNAN
Morrisette Legion is off

to a fast start this summer.

Afterfinishing lastweek with

a 2-1 record, Morrisette's

overall record stands at 4-1-

1 after six games played.

Last Sunday evening; Joyce and Ainsley drove in

Morrisette came out two runs with a big two-out

victorious over Holbrook hit.

Legion, 15-11, in a sloppy Morrisette would score

and high-scoring contest. twice more in the fifth inning

Starting pitcher Eric and once more in the sixth

Engleheart(3+innings,2Ks, inning to take a 15-11 lead.

DUNKIN' DONUTS recenUy hosted youth from the Quincy

High School ESL Program at the Boston Red Sox game against

the Baltimore Orioles. The children received tickets in the

"Dunkin Dugout" located in the famed Fenway Park Bleach-

ers. Dedicated to local youth and charitable organizations, the

''Dunkin' Dugout" is a special seating section in which Dunkin'

Donuts host approximately twenty children at every Boston Red

Sox home game. Pfctured from left to right: Beth Hallett, Naima
Mohamed, Sandra DesRoches, Luca Szikszay, Hong Yu, Huan
Rong Li, Menh Luc, Erin Twomey, Xiaolin Zhen, Xiaowen

Zhen, Chik Ching Law, XiXi Wang, Edwhi Marquez, May Tin,

Anna Wiercinska, Maria Vasquez, Eva Asllani, Andrea
Marroquin, All Hersi, Mina Asad, Berker Cobanli, Robert

Sullivan, Dan Sullivan, Dzung Nguyen (all from Quincy).

Boating And Sailing Registration Underway
7 runs,W) allowed Holbrook

to score six runs in the first

inning, but the Morrisette

offense came right back to

tie the game at six with six

runs of their own in the

second inning.

MattEdgerly gotthe tying

rally started with a triple. On
the relay from the outfield,

Edgerly raced home after the

throw was errant and quickly

the scorewas 6- 1 . MattJoyce

followed Edgerly with a

single, Joe Edgerly singled

to put runners on the comers

and Keimy Carberry walked

to load the bases with no outs.

Alex Tragellis was hit by

a pitch and Joyce scored to

make it 6-2 and John Ainsley

followed Tragellis with

another hit by pitch to score

Edgerly to make it 6-3. Ryan

Louis drove in two with a

double and Matt Edgerly

concluded the six run second

with a RBI single to tie the

game at 6-6.

Holbrook came back and

retook the lead with a run in

the bottom ofthe second, but

Morrisette came back and

scored twice in the third to

take an 8-7 advantage.

Matt Rodriquez reached

on a fielding error and

advanced to third on the

throw. Joyce plated

Rodriquez with a sacrifice

fly and after Joe Edgerly and

Carberry reached base,

Tragellis scored Edgerly with

a RBI single.

In the top of the fourth,

Morrisette had two outs but

still managed to score four

runs to take a 12-7 lead.

Rodriquez singled, Joyce

walked and a pitch hit Joe

Edgerly. With the bases

loaded, a pitch scoring

Rodriquez hit Carberry,

Tragellis walked scoring

Ryan Louis came on in relief

and shut the door, securing

the fourth win in six games

for Morrisette Legion.

On June 20, Morrisette

defeated Cohasset Legion 7-

6 behind the pitching ofGlen

Misho and Eric Engleheart.

Misho (6+ innings, 7 Ks,

5 runs) allowed three runs in

the first inning before settling

down to pitch a solid game

the rest of the way. The

offense helped cushion the

three-run blow by scoring

five runs in the second inning.

Steve Connolly got it

started with a single, followed

by a single from Rodriquez.

A double steal by Connolly

and Rodriquez put runners

on second and third forJoyce

and he delivered with a

sacrifice fly RBI. On the

throw into the infield,

Rodriquez scored all the way

from second for a 3-2 score.

Carberryreached base and

stole second, Tragellis

singled to score Carberry (4-

3) and after Ryan Louis

reached base. Matt Edgerly

singled to score the fifth run

of the frame. After two

innings, the score was 5-3

Morrisette.

Cohasset scored three

times in the fifth to take a 6-

5 lead, but Morrisette would

not be denied. The team

scored twice in the bottom of

the inning. Connolly walked,

Rodriquez singled, Joyce

scored Connolly with a RBI

single and Tragellis drove in

the wining run with a RBI

force out.

Eric Engleheart came into

the game in the top of the

seventh and retired the final

two batters to earn the save.

Morrisette began last

week with a 17-4 loss to

Milton Legion.

The Quincy Recreation

Department aimounces the

opening of the Ryan

Boathouse Sailing and

Boating Program.

Registration for this

program began yesterday

(June 25) and will continue

throughout the sununer at the

Ryan Boathouse.

Rowing, sailing and

canoeing classes are

available Monday through

Thursdays for children ages

8-16. Children must pass a

swim test at the Lincoln

HancockCommunity Pool in

order to participate.

Lessons begin Monday,

June 30andcontinue through

Tuesday, August 12. The

Boathouse will be open for

adult kayaking and family

boating on Saturday, June 28

and Sunday, June 29 from 1

2

noon until 5 p.m.

Fees are $40 forone youth,

and an additional $20 for the

second child and an

additional $20 for the third

child. Fees for one adult are

$30 for two lessons and $5

for each additional lesson.

The Family Membership fee

is $75.

For additional

information t. all theQRD at

617-376-1394 (617-376-1-

FUN).

Girls' Basketball Clinic June 30, July 1-3
The (^incy Recreation

Department (QRD) and

Recreation Director Barry J.

Welch announce that the

QRD will be hosting the

Girls' Basketball Clinic next

week, June 30 through July

3.

Limited openings are still

available for students

entering grades 4-9.

The Girls' Basketball

Clinic will be held at North

Quincy High School from 8

a.m. to 12 noon.

The cost of the cUnic is

$60. Brian Buckley,

basketball coach at Scituate

High School will lead the

clinic.

Registrations are being

accepted at the QRD office.

One Merrymount Parkway,

Monday through Friday

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Registration may also be

done online at

QuincyRec.com For more

information, call the QRD at

617-376-1394.

WoUaston Blue Finishes Week 1-1

In Senior Babe Ruth

action, Wollaston Blue

maintained its first place

position in the Northeast

League with a big 7-6 victory

over Braintree Blue last

Thursday evening.

Starting pitcher Kevin

Keith picked up his second

win ofthe season as he limited

Braintree to five hits and two

Senior Babe Ruth
earned runs over five innings.

Relief pitchers Tony Salaris

and Chris Doyle pitched the

final two innings to save the

game.

But the game was not

decided until the final out

was made. Braintree, traihng

Joy's Sports To Hold

Basketball/Soccer

Programs

7-6 in the seventh, had the

winning run on base with two

outs, but leftfielder Dan

Munkley made a spectacular

over-the-shoulder game
saving catch to end the game

.

Diego Arredondo (two

hits, two RBI), Joe Edgerly

(two hits, RBI) and Edwin

Nunez (two hits, RBI) led

the Wollaston Blue offensive

attack.

Earlier last week,

Wollaston Blue dropped a 4-

decision to South Boston.

Starting pitcher Dan
Myers held South Boston to

tlve hits while striking out

tlve batters. Myers and Joe

Edgerly both finished the

game with two hits apiece.

Joy's Sports will hold

basketball and soccer

programs for boys and girls

ages 7 to 14 beginning July 7

through August 8.

The basketball program

will be held at the Broad

Meadows Middle School and

the soccer programs at Joy

Hanlon Field in Quincy
Point. Both programs will be

held from 9 a.m. to I p.m.

Cost is $105 per week-

discounts are available. For

more information call Rich

Hanlon, Director, at 6 1 7-827-

8697.

byChnsRidoeek

Annual St. John's Golf Tournament July 7
The annual St. John' s Golf

Tournament at Presidents

GolfCourse is scheduled for

Monday. July 7.

The schedule of golf

events at Presidents Golf

Course begins with a

contii^ntal breakfast at 6:30

a.m.. a 7:30 a.m. registration

sign-up and an 8 a.m. shotgun

start.

Cost per golfer is $100.

Checks are payable to "St.

John's Renovation Fund." c/

oDeacon Paul Lewis, 2 1 Gay

Street, Qumcy, MA 02 169.

Prizes include a Hole-ln-

One prize of a 2008 Malibu,

donated by Quirk Auto

Dealers and many other raffle

prizes from local businesses.

For more information

about the golf tournament or

sponsorship oppt>rtunities,

contact Lou Rizzo at 617-

479-2298 or Dn. Lewis at

617-773-1021 or at

pal6218@hotmail.com .

1. In 2007, San Francisco's

Barry Bonds established die

record for most hcnne runs

by a person 40 or older with

78. 'W'ho had held the mark?

2. On how many different

teams did brothers Sandy

Alomar Jr. and Roberto Alo-

mar play together?

3. In the 1999 NFL Draft,

quarterbacks went in the top

three spots (Tim Couch.

Donovan McNabb, AJuh
Smith) for the first tunc

since 1971. WTio were the

top three then'^

4. When was the last time

before 2008 that the Cornell

men's basketball team made
the NCAA Tournament

'

5. Name the last season m
which the Chicago Black-

hawks won an M{L playoff

series.

6. How many times has

Tcwiy Stewart won the All-

state 400 at the Bnckyard ai

Indianapolis Motor Speed-

way?
7. Entering 2008, tennis

star Roger Fcdcrer had won
how many consecutive

Wimbledon men's smgies

titles?

.\nswers

1. Carlton Fisk with 72.

2. Three — San Diego

a 988-89), Cleveland

(1999-20001 and the Chica-

go ^^^ule Sox (2003-04).

3. Jim Plunkett, .\rchie

Maiimng and Dan Pastorim.

4, 1: was 1988.

5 The 1 995-96 season.

6. Twice — in 2005 and
2007.

7. Five— (2003-07).
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Jimmy Kennedy Memorial Run, Wall( Benefits ALS Research

SCOKKS OK Rl NNKKS and talkers participated in the I Ith

Annual Jinim> Kennedy Memorial Run for ALS. (the Squirrel

Run \1 ). a 5-mile run. 2.5-mile fitness \«alk and family fun day

held rerentl> in Quincy. The e\ent is held in memor> of Jimmy
"Squirrel" Kenned> who lost his courageous hattle with AI.S.

a disease better knonn as Lou (>ehrig*s Disease, in 1997 at the

age of 31. Proceeds from 5-mile run. 2.5-mile fitness walk and

famil> fun da> benefit The Angel Fund,a non-profit organization

dedicated to funding ALS research at the Cecil B. Day
Laboratory for Neuromuscular Research at Massachusetts

(teneral Hospital.

North Quincy's Lauren Stille

On Div. II Lax AII-Rookie Team

DAWN TIMLIN, right, wife of Red Sox relief pitcher Mike

Timlin and a member ofThe Angel Fund family, was among the

hundreds of runners who participated in the 11th Annual

Jimmy Kennedy Memorial Run forALS, (the Squirrel Run XI),

held recently in Quincy. Welcoming her to the race is Jinuny's

brother and race organizer. Rich Kennedy, president of The

Angel Fund. Dawn has run the race for the past several years.

I tank I Ml Piouc

InncrMt) Ircshiiian 1 .mrcn

Stillc (North QiiiiHN Hich

St. hool I has cami'il a spot on

the \\ oniaiisl acii>ss(.' ciMii

\h\ isionll All Ri>i>k.ioTeani

St I lie. \\ ho w as named the

hisl Northeast- 10

(^t>nlerenv. e freshman oi the

^ eann the proeram s hisli>r\

earlier m .lune. w as one i»1 1 1>

student-athkMes selected to

the AII-RiH>kic team Stille.

an attaeker on the laeros.se

team, was the onh plaxer

Irom the Northeast- 10

selected ti> the squad.

She shattered e\er\ major

ollensi\e record m her first

season at Franklin Pierce,

setting new single-season

marks with 73 goals and 14

LAI REN STILLE

assists for 87 points. The

North Quincv native finished

the season ranked third in the

nation in goals per game

(4.56/game) and al.so led all

Division 11 freshmen in points

per game (5.44/game. 8"'

overall) and total points (87,

1 .^'"overall). IntheNortheast-

10. Stille led the conference

in both total goals and goals

per game at season's end.

while also pacing the

Northeast- 10 in total points

and points per game at the

end of the 2008 regular

season.

After only one season

playing at Franklin Pierce.

Stille already ranks fifth all-

time in both career goals and

ptimts. while also sitting in

sixth place on the school s

career assists list. Stille was

named Northeast- 10

Freshman of the Week two

times during the season.

The Franklin Pierce

Ravens finished the 2008

season with a 3-13 record.

QHS, NQHS Fall TVyout Information

For Quincy and North

(Quincy High School student/

athletes, summer vacation

may ha\e just started last

week, but before you know

It, It will be lime once again

for the fall sports" season.

The following is a Hst of

dates, times, contact infor-

mabon and physical times

for the 2008 fall sports tryout

schedule:

Quincy Presidents

Football:

HeiKi Coach Bill Reaixkni,

billrear(k)n22(^coincast.Det.

508-747-2771. tryouts start

&/ 18/08 at 8 a.m. at Pageant

Field.

Boys Golf:

Head Coach Lou
V e n t u r e 1 1 i .

qhi»coachv#yahoo.com.

781-682-6163. tryouts start

8/25/08 at 8 ajn. at Furnace

Brook Golf Qub.
Boys Socoa~.

Head Coach Jasoo

K a r a I e X i s .

jlLantexis7#iKMniail .c<Hn,

781-964-3478. tryouts stvt

8/2MW at 9 ajB. M Ike var-

Girls Soccer:

Head Coach Don Martin.

donsoccer@verizon.net.

617-328-5655. tryouts start

8/21/08 at 3 p.m. at Perkins

Field.

Girls Volleyball:

HeadCoach Jacqui Niosi,

jniosi20@ aol.com. 6 1 7-835-

4225, tryouts start 8/2 1/08 at

I p.m. at East Gym.

Cross-Country:

Head Coach Geoff

Hennessy,
he&ndog89® verizon.net.

617-510-1456, tryouts start

8/21/08 at 8 a.m. at Pageant

Field.

North QvlKy
RedRiMen

FootbaU:

Head Coach Jim CcMinor,

617-838-9720, tryouts start

8/1 8/08 at 8 ajn. in tikeNQHS
Gym.

Boys Golf: Head CoKfa

Bob Doyle.

ip(k>yk#aol.coin.617-328-

0884. tryouK ttait 8/2(¥06 at

II ajB. M. PkesadoMB Golf

Coone.

Boys Soccer HeadCoacb

Rich Hanlon,

whhanlon@yahoo.com, 6 1 7-

770-3851 . tryouts start 8/21/

08 at 9 a.m. at Atlantic Middle

School.

Girls Soccer: HeadCoach

Paul Bregoli. 61 7-47 1 -2867,

tryouts start 8/25/08 at 7 a.m.

at Pageant Field.

Girls Volleyball: Head

Coach Kerry Ginty,

kginty@hotmail.com, 617-

293-2705, tryouts start 8/25/

08 at 9 a.m. in the NQHS
Gym.

Cross-Country: Head
Coach Geoff Hennessy,

henndog89@verizon.net,

617-510-1456, tryouts start

8/21/08 at 8 a.m. at Pageant

Field.

Quincy: 8/1/08, 8/15/08,

9/12A)8: 8:30 a.m. until 12

noon.

NQ:8/8A>8,8/22A)8:8:30

a.m. until 12 noon. W12/(%:

10 ajn. umtil 1 1 aji.

(Note: All Quincy Public

Sdiooli

FORMERLONGTIME Boston College High School footbaU coach andALS patientJun Cotter,

(center) ofQuincy was the official race starter at the 11th annual Jimmy Kennedy Memorial Run
for ALS, (the Squirrel Run XI) hdd recently at Pageant Field in Quincy. Joining him at the

starting line are Quincy Mayor Thmnas Koch (left) and race organizer Rick Kennedy, Jimmy's

brother and president (tf Hie Angd Fund.

Sixth Annual James P. Kenney III

Fishing Derby July 11-12

The 6* annual James P.

Kenney III Fishing Derby

will be held July 1 1 - 12 at the

Quincy Yacht Club (QYC)
to benefit the scholarship

fund in memory of Jim

Kenney in.

This scholarship fund

benefits Quincy residents at

both high schools aiKl at the

college level. These

scholarships are awarded to

students who are or will be

pursing degrees in maritime

ot environmental studies.

The four recifnents for 2008

have already been selected

and will be recognized at a

cookout on July 12.

The fishing derby will

begin on Friday, July 1 1 at

the QYC 's Maritime Center.

A Skippers Meeting will start

at 6 p.m. and fishing lines

will be in die water by 7 p.m.

All fish caught must be

brought in and weighed

bef(»e the derby concludes

at 12 nocm (xi Saturday, July

12.

Afterthe derby is finished,

there will be a codcout at 1

anda
cwdby Ac iclioni .)

Blood Pressure Clinics

Free For Seniors

Weekly blood pressure ing, 83 Saratoga St., North

rwf HJi^r fof ekiers will be Quincy.

iKid eveiy Thursday tf 11 For more information,

a,ffl. at the Council on Af- call 617-376-1246.

p.m. andthe fourscholarships

will be presented. There will

also be raffle prizes and other

awards given out at that time.

For more information on

the James P. Kenney III

Fishing Derby, contact Dan
Kenney at 617-786-9067.

Foot Screening

For Seniors
Podiatrist Dr. Jordana

Szpiro will be available to

seniors for foot screening on

the first Monday of every

month at the Council on Ag-

ing office, 83 Saratoga St.

The doctor will also treat

your feet for a fee of $25 per

person payable at the time of

the visit.

FcM- more iiiformati(»i or

to make an appointment, call

the COA at 617-376-1506.
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ACROSS

mmmmr
1a —^—
plain 19 Asian

1 Star- 40 Pitch nursemaid

spangled 41 Unsigned 20 Once around

banner (Abbr.) the track

5 Baseball 42 Capital of 21 Othenwise

headgear Queensland 22 Conceited

8 Sunrise 47 Donate 23 Soap actress

12 Suave 48 Certain Louise

14 Arthur of Protestant 25 Apt to be
tennis 49 Remain bought

15 Capital of 50 Id counterpart 26 Vincent van

South 51 Bestow Gogh's brother

Australia temporarily 27 Beach stuff

16 Comedian 29 Wharf

Caroline DOWN 31 Pigpen

17 $5 bill 1 Consumer 33 Capital of

18 Twain lad watchdog org. New South

20 Flat 2 Started Wales
23 Big rig 3 34-Across 34 Supportive

24 Winged face projection in

25 Voiced 4 Tiger Woods. a wall

phonemes e.g. 36 Lave

28 Omega 5 Abel's slayer 37 Lat)els

preceder 6 Help 38 One
29 Capital of 7 Santa's 39 - Scotia

Western sackload 40 Salsa legend

Australia 8 Capital of the Puente

30 Owns Northern 43 Carpet

32 Stores grain Territory 44 Exist

34 Minimal 9 Wan 45 A Bobbsey
change 10 Roller- twin

35 Holler coaster cry 46 Conclusion

36 Alienor 11 Approach .

Han-elson 13 Perform

37 Treeless perfectly

12 3 4 ^HS 6 7 ^HS 9 10 11

^Hl4

^|l617 H^® ^^

20 21 22 ? HkHH
25 26 2^^H

28 ^^29 LhSO 31

32 33 L^34

^^35 36
38 39 40 ^HHh

41 ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^

^148

^50 iH^^
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HOCUS -FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differsnoas in details between panels.
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Plant poison
for pets

Lilies are highly

toxic to cats;

even small

amounts of the

plant can cause

severe kidney

damage. The site

www.aspca.org lists

many of the plants

most lethal to pets,

gives answers to frequendy-asked

questions and hosts a 24- hour hotline to

its poison control center.

AMERICAN
MAGIC MAZE # INDIAN

TERMS
ASQNLJGECZXVOTR
CCRADLEBOAR p) P R N L

PJHECASYPWVTERP
SONMLK 1 UGOECHBZ
XIWWENAGOHTUCSR
POOWMHLNLHJLNIG
EDBVOTCAl YGXAWU
MUPMAWTAS HQNMC P

ONLLKRN I SACCOMH
METOTJ TEMULACLH
MA WGIWGFDAVIKCB
Find Ae listed wonta ia ifee iiapwm. Tkey nn m all directiom -

(brwird. backward, up. down aod diaRooaily.

Atlatl Hogan Mocxasin Travois

Calumet Kachina Potlach Wampum
Comanchero Kiva Sachem Wigwam
Cradle board Long house Totem

02008 King Features Syndicsie. tnc MorM rights reserved

Trivid

1. LITERATURE: Who
wrote the coming-of-agc

novel "A Tree Grows in

Brooklyn'^

2. HISTORY: In what year

did Ac United States estab-

lish diplomatic relations

with the People's Republic

ofQiina?

3. ADVERTISING: What
bnuid of painkiller did

actress Patricia Neal

endorse in TV commer-

cials?

4. SPACE: Who was the

only astnmaut to fly in the

Mercury, Gemini and Apol-

lo manned spacefli^t pro-

grams?

5. DISCX>VERIES: Who
was the first person to

explain correctly how the

cin;ulat(»y system works?

6. ENTERTAINERS:
How many children were in

the Osmwid family?

KIng-Crossword
——Answers ^—

7. MUSIC: What was the

theme song of "An Officer

and a Gentleman"?

8. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is the sUkworm's sole

source offood?

9. ANATOMY: Where arc

the triceps muscles located?

10. U.S. PRESIDENTS:
What docs the "S." stand for

in Harry S. Truman's name?
Answers

I.Betty Smith

2. 1979

B.Anadn
4. Wally Schirra

5. William Harvey

6. Nine. Seven of them

became singers.

7. "Up Where We Belong"

8. MuU>eny leaves

9. On the back of the aims

10. Nothing. It's just the

initial "S."

e 2008 King Fe«Dres Syod. Inc.
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Quincy IVpewriter Service

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Bob Barker Gerry Barker

SUMMER SPECIAL
IBM Selectrics Reconditioned

Starting at $229^ and up while they last!

5 Maple Street

Quincy, MA 02169 617-472-3656

S.llninc's

SUll'S

ARIES (March 21 to Apnl
19) Count to 10 if you must,

but don't lose your temper,

despite that person's (you

know who!) efforts to goad
you into reacting. Your
restraint will pay off in a big

way.

TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) This week finds you in a

sociable mood, ready and
eager to enjoy the company
of family and fiiends. It's

also a gcHxi time to seek out

and renew old friendships.

GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) Patience is called for as

you await a decision about

that project you're eager to

launch. Meanwhile, try to set

aside more time to share with

that special person in your
Ufe.

CANCER (June 21 to July

22) Avoid becoming involved

in a workplace dispute early

in the week by insisting both

sides submit their stands to a

neutral arbitrator. Things

begin to cool off by Thurs-

day.

LEO (July 23 to August 22)

It promises to be a busy but

productive week for the Big
Cat. Tne pace slows by Fn-
day, allowing you to catch up
on matters you put aside but

that now need your attention.

VIRGO (August 23 to Sep-

tember 22) A suddenly dis-

ruptive family situation is

beist handled with a cool,

calm and collected response.

Wait until things settle to let

off all that pent-up emotional

steam.

LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your practical

side dominates the week as

you reassess your finances to

make some sensible adjust-

ments in what you plan to

spend and what you expect to

save.

SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21 ) An unexpect-

ed meeting with a former col-

league opens some interest-

ing possibilities. But you
need to press for full disclo-

sure before making a deci-

sion.

SAGITTARIUS (Novem-
ber 22 to December 21) A
recent flurry of activity eases

by midweek, giving you time

to readjust your disrupted

schedule and make new plans

for a weekoid getaway.

CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 1 9) You're usu-

ally the one who gives

advice. But now it's time to

opjen yourself up to counsel

from friends who have your

best interests at heart.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 1 8) You might find

resistance to your call for a

full inquiry into a workplace

problem. But by week's end

even the most rigid naysayers

begin to come around.

PISCES (February 19 to

March 20) A recurring prob-

lem surfaces once again.

Maybe it's time you used

your creative talents to help

you fmd a new approach to

resolving it once and for all.

BORN THIS WEEK: You
are guided in what you do
both by your intelUgence and

your emotions. An acting

career would stiit you quite

weU.

e 2008 King Faants Synd, be

Wishing £ Well*
3 2 3 4 7 3 8 7 5 7 6 3 4
A V D R P A S L S A A P
8 5 8 5 3 7 2 3 2 7 4 3 7
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4 6 4 2 6 5 4 2 4 8 4 7 6
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7 4 8 2 8 7 4 3 5 4 2 4 5
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8 2 4 2 7 8 6 2 7 2 3 8 2
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5 4 2 7 2 4 7 3 4 3 6 8 6
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5 6
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8 6
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8 5 6
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5 6
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5 6
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5 5
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will giva you a
HDessage every day It s a rtunnenc^ puzzle desigr>ed to spel
out your fortune Count ttie letters m your first name If the
number of letters s 6 or more ,

subtract 4 If the number is less

than 6, add 3. The result is your key numt>er Start at the up-
per left-hand corner arnj check one of your key numbers, left

to nght Then read the message the letters under the
checked figures give you

ezcoe King F«attj'W SyMcaie nc \iVo(io '^a 'a*e<v«o
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Sarah 'Gwen' Rolfe, 64

Office Clerk

A graveside service for

Sarah *Gwcn' (McKinnie)

Rolfc, 64, of Quincy, an

office clerk, was held

Wednesday in the

Massachusetts National

Cemetery, Bourne.

Mrs. Rolfe died June 1 2.

Born and raised in

Bolivar, TN, she moved to

Quincy in 1964 along with

her husband.

Mrs. Rolfe worked as an

office clerk in the insurance

industry.

She is survived by her

husband of 44 years. Colin

Patrick Rolfe; a son. Colin

Brent Rolfe of New
Hampshire; her mother.

Maxine Bryant McKinnie of

MS; three brothers. Richard

McKinnie of KA. Ronald

McKinnie of Viet Nam and

SARAH 'GWEN' ROLFE

Daniel McKinnie of MS.

She is also survived by

five grandchildren and

several nieces and nephews.

She was the mother of the

late Derek G. Rolfe who

passed away suddenly May
21.

Funeral arrangments were

made by the Deware Funeral

Home. 576 Hancock St.,

Wollaston.

Derek G. Rolfe, 38
A private funeral serMce

was held recently for Derek

G Rolfe. 38. of Quincy who

died unexpectedly May 21.

He was the son of Colin

Peter Rolfe of Quincy and

the late Sarah G.( McKinnie)

Rolfe; brother of Brent Rolfe

ofNew Hampshire and father

of Ryan Patrick Polley of

Weymouth and Alicia Rolfe

of New Britain, CT.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Deware

Funeral Home. Quincy.

'if^ Honor Your

1
Loved One's

u

Memory
With Howers

cliffords.coiii

^K^HT' MH 1.800.441.8884

4 Ttwuem

Have you ever wondered why some

people at tunes fail to realiir that an

attitude can cause dther happiness or

SCX)TT DE>^ ARE

How satisfied are you with your per-

sonallife? Are you satisfied more often

than dissatisfied? Or vice-versa? How
often have you tried to determine the

either way?

For example, are you sincerdy trying to make the most oirt

of whirt you have? Do you disdiiline your dispHts? Do you

^»preciale and express your admbutions? Are you envious; do

you covet ome one clw's possessiom? Are you farftufred hy

s Undness of heart or gentle amnners? Are you

alien hy the clouds hi your uwn Mie inateud of

tryhif te scatter sunshine hi the Hvcs of ulken? Do j«i dbw
worry to puM duuds over your Mfe hHtead ififMriag them in

ifhope? Do yuu keep your heart frue fram hite?

Do ywi trent olhen ai jwu w«M Ike them to treat ywi?

WoiM not an heMBt Mwer to Ihme aart if I

IFa<

Deware Fimeral Home
Service Beyond Expeciations

WoIkstoD Chapel

S76 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

(617) 472-1137
Aifoftlid>ility Plus Service

Advanced Planning • Cremation Service Available

A Service Family Affiliate ofAFFS amd Service Corp. Int.

492 Mock Street 'FttU River. HA 02720 • (SOBi 676-2454

V—^ ^M,mtr,slJ

Mary Jane Kovalski, 96

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Mary Jane

(Torlorella) Kovalski. 96, of

East Providence, RI,

formerly of Wollaston, was

celebrated June 20 in Saint

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mrs. Kovalski died June

16 after a brief illness.

Bom in Boston, she lived

in the South End for many

years, moving to Wollaston

where she resided for over

50 years before staying with

her daughter in E.

Providence.

Mrs. Kovalski loved her

family, bowling, dancing.

MARY JANE KOVALSKI

Tortorella of Milton. John

Tortorella of Quincy,

Josephine Forman ofJamaica

Plain, Anna Anastos, Natalie

and Charles Tortorella ofsoaps, the lottery, word

searches and laughter. She Boston, Margaret Burke of

was a member of the South Abington, Fortunata

Stephen T. Magee, 60
Served In U^. Army Reserves

A funeral Mass for

Stephen T. Magee, 60, of

Venice, Florida, formerly of

Quincy, was celebrated June

20 in Holy Trinity Parish at

the Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, 227 Sea St.,

Quincy.

Mr. Magee died June 14

at the Venice Regional

Hospital, Venice, Florida.

He was bom in Boston

and raised and educated in

Quincy schools. Mr. Magee
graduated from Quincy High

School. He lived in

Englewood, Florida for the

last 8 years, previously living

in Weymouth and Quincy.

STEPHEN T. MAGEE

brother of Mary Landrigan

and her husband Philip

Landrigan, M.D. of New

Shore Bowlerettes and

Catholic Women's Club at

Sacred Heart Church in North

Quincy.

Wife of the late Stanley J.

Kovalski, Sr.; mother of

Stanley J. Kovalski, Jr. and

his wife Nancy ofWollaston.

Joseph A. Kovalski and his

companion Linda of Fall

River. Lorraine M. Noyes and

her husband Steve of

Brockton. Donna M.
Kovalski-Plamondon her

husband Bert of Providence

and Anthony M. Kovalski

and his wife Patricia of

Duxbury.

Sister of the late Thomas

Kovalski and Jenny Smith of

Dorchester.

Mr. Magee served in the York, Paul J. Magee and his

United StatesArmy Reserves wife Patricia of Florida and
as a cook for several years

and he worked at the Tri
She is also survived by 22 bounty Air Conditioning and

grandchildren and 30 great Heating Company
grandchildren.

Interment was in Cedar

Grove Cemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane

Funeral Home, Quincy.

in

Thomas C. Magee of

Dorchester.

He is also survived by 4

grandchildren and 6 nieces

Englewood, FL for the last 7 and nephews.
years.

Father of Kelly Ann
Anastasio and her husband

Clark of South Easton; step-

father of Richard Smith and

Memorial donations may his wife Kristine ofAbington;

be made to Sacred Heart former husband of Lana

Church SeniorDay Care, 1 1 8 Magee-Wolff of Canton and

Taunton Ave., East

Providence, RI 02914 or to

St. Jude's Children's

Research Hospital, PO Box

50 Memphis, TN 38101-

9929.

Antoinette Magee of

Interment was at Mount

Wollaston Cemetery,

Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Sweeney
Brothers Home for Funerals,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Autism

Lorraine Moriarty, 88
Homemaker

A funeral Mass for

Lorraine (Close) Moriaity, from her family. She has

88. ofBelchertown. formerly given great joy and

of Quincy. was celebrated encouragement to her family

June 19 in Sacred Heart with her laughter and love.

Church. North Quincy. Wife of the late Robert

Mrs. Moriarty died June Moriarty; mother of Jeanne

14 at Bay state Medical Bush of Belchertown and

Center, SjMingfield,MA after Mary Hochstrasser of

a long illness. Quincy; grandmother to S

Bom in Boston, she was a grandchildren, Thomas,

A funeral Mass for

Charles A. Smith, 86, of

Quincy, was celebrated June

20 in Sacred Heart Church,
greatest pleasure and pnde ^^^ Q^.„^y

Mr, Smith died June ' 6.

Weymouth; son of Mary Society of America-MA
(Eden) Magee and the late Chapter, 47 Walnut St.,

Thomas Magee of Quincy; Wellesley Hills, MA 02 1 8 1

.

Charles A. Smith, 86
Supervisor

and wife Nancy ofRockland;

brotherofthe late RitaBattas,

Anne Mae Smith, Helen

Ryan, Dorothy Crehan and

A World War II veteran,

he served in the Army Air

Corp.

Mr. Smith worked as a

Philip Smith.

He is also survivedby two

grandchildren, Daniel and

Brian Smith.

Interment was in the

Massachusetts National

supervisor for First National Cemetery, Bourne.

in Somerville for 36 years,

retiring in 1978. He then

worked 9 years as a

contracting supervisor of

1938 graduate of North Tracy, Amy, Brad, Robert Boston Housing Authority.

Husband of Anne M.
(McDonald) of Quincy;

father of Anne M. Smith of

Quincy and Charles A. Smith

Quincy High School and and 2 great grandchildren,

resided in Quincy until her Kate and Will, children of

marriage to t^r husband, the Tracy and DJ Shaughnessy

.

late Robert Moriarty. Interment was in Pine Hill

Mrs. Moriarty was an Cemetery, Quincy.

accomplished organist and Funeral arrangements

soloist, performing music were made by Keohane
while a resident of Quincy at Funeral Home, Quincy.

the Cathedral in Boston. She Memorial donations may Quincy, formerly ofScituate

assisted her husband in their be made to the American and South Boston, was
advertising business. Heart Association, 20 Speen celebrated June 2 1 in

Mr. Moriarty took the SL.Framingham,MA01701. Immaculate Conception

Church, East Weymouth,

Funeral arrangements

were made by Keohane
Funeral Home, Quincy,

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's

Disease SupportGroupofthe

South Shore, PO Box 109,

Hingham, MA 02043.

Eileen T. Greene, 71
A funeral Mass for Eileen

T, (Hurley) Greene, 71, of

Funerals • Cremations • Prearrangements

DENNIS SWEENEY FUNERAL HOME
Quincy 's Firstfor Three Generations

Dennis S. Sweeney
Funeral Director

74 Elm Street, (^lincyMassadmsetts 02169 • 617-773-2728

www.deimissweeiieyAiiieralhoine.coin

mam

Mrs. Greene died June 17

at her home.

MotherofP.J. Greene and

his wife Susan of Hingham,

Kevin T. Greene and his wife

Laurie ofHanover and Brian

D. Greene and his fianc6e

Tracy Bulger of Norwell;

sister of Patrick Hurley of

Hanover.MaryJoyce ofWest
Roxbury and the late Paul

Hurley of Belmont and

loving grandmother of

Brendan. Patrick. Danny and
Michael.

Interment will be at a later

date.

Funeral arrangements

were made by McDonald
Funeral Home, South

Weymouth.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Lung Association. 460
Totten Pond Rd.. Waltham,

MA.

PKJfMlriU



Mary A. O'Donnell, 83
Volunteer For Infant-Adoption Program

A funeral Mass for Mary

A. (McGillvray) O'Donnell,

83, of Quincy, formerly of

Marshfield and Dorchester,

a volunteer for an infant-

adoption program, was

celebrated Monday at St. An

Church, WoUastdon.

Mrs. O'Donnell died June

1 9 at the PopeJ^ursingHome,

Weymouth.

Born in Medford, she

grew up in Dorchester and
Chicago, IL; her sons-in-law:

was a graduate ofDorchester j.^^,^^ y j^^jj ^^^ Wimm

James M. Reddy
Bridge Crane Operator, Peace Officer

Giovanni Risio, 87
Licensed Electrician

MARY A. O'DONNELL

High School for Girls.

Most recently a resident

of Quincy and Marshfield,

she had lived in Dorchester

for many years.

Mrs. O'Donnell was a

formermember ofSt. Mark'

s

Sodahty, Dorchester and a
grandchildren,

volunteer for Catholic

Brady; her daughters-in-law:

Paul and Kelly O'Donnell;

her sisters, Helen Zarella of

Humarock and Margaret

Green of Rockland; her

brother, James McGillvray

of Canton and 16

A Mass of Christian

Burial for James M. Reddy,

of El Paso, Texas, formerly

of Quincy, was celebrated

June 21 in Sacred Heart

Church. North Quincy.

Mr. Reddy died June 3.

Bom and raised in Quincy,

he was educated in the

Quincy School system and

graduated from North Quincy

High School in 1973.

Mr. Reddy was a Vietnam

Era veteran and he received

the National Defense Service

Medal. Good Conduct

Medal, Army Service

Ribbon, Overseas Service

Ribbon and Parachute Badge,

foreign awards from the

Federal Republic ofGermany

include Schutzenschnur

JAMES M. REDDY

A Mass of Christian

Burial for Giovanni (John)

Risio, 87, of Quincy, a

licensed electrician, was

celebrated Tuesday at St.

Ann's Church, Wollaston.

Mr. Risio died June 20 at

home after a long illness.

He was bom in Casale di

Cucollo, a small mountain

village in Abruzzo, Italy.

During World War 11, he

was a prisoner of war in

England. After the war, he

and his family lived in

Venezuela before moving to

GIOVANNI RISIO

Sabina and Silvio Marinilli

of Quincy; four

grandchildren, Julie, Angela

promoted to Deputy Sergeant
the United States and settling (husband Anthony), John

in the Patrol Division. He

was also a member of the

American Legion Eastwood

Post 36.

in Quincy in 1962.

Mr. Risio was a licensed

electrician. He was an active

member of the Order ofSons

of Italy in America and theSon of the late Ralph J

andJoan M. Reddy; survived Lions Clulb of Quincy

by Joanne MacFarlane and

(wife Sevan) and Steven and

great-grandson, Luca.

He is also survived by

many nieces, nephews, and

extended family and friends.

Burial was at Blue Hill

Charities Infant-Adoption

Program at St. Margaret's

Hospital, Dorchester. She

provided an interim home to

infants awaiting adoption.

Wifeofthe lateEugene E.

O'Donnell (retired B.F.D.

marine Unit), she is survived

by her children: Kathleen M.

Brenton of Boston, Jeanne

E. Vidoli of Wollaton,

Marybeth Brady ofBraintrce,

Brian C. (B.F.D) ofNorwell,

Thomas J. of Quincy,

Stephen J. ofWeymouth and

Michael E. O'Donnell of

e. ,. . *. Bronze (shooting).
She was the grandmother

pallschirmspringer Bronze Carol Flynn ofQuincy, Ralph
of the late Daniel P.

(p^^^utists Badge).
------

He was also abridge crane

operator for General

Dynamics Shipbuilding

Division in Quincy and for

West End Iron Works in

Cambridge.

Mr. Reddy settled in El

Paso, Texas in 1985, and

started working for the EI

PasoCounty SherifF s Office.

He graduated from the Peace

Officer's Academy in 1988

O'Donnell and sister of the

late Mildred Holland, John,

Paul, Walter, Robert and

Thomas McGillvray.

Interment was in Cedar

GroveCemetery, Dorchester.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Alfred D.

Thomas Funeral Home, 326

Adams St., Milton.

Memorial donations may

be made to Alzheimers

Association for Research,

3 1 1 Arsenal St., Watertown,

MA 02472.

John M. Matranga, 64
Retired Welder, Blacksmith

A funeral Mass for John

M. Matranga, 64, of

Weymouth, formerly of

Newburyport and Quincy, a

retired welder and

blacksmith, was celebrated

Wednesday in Sacred Heart

Church, North Quincy.

Mr. Matranga died June

22 at South Shore Hospital,

Weymouth.

Bom in Boston, he had

lived in Newburyport and

Quincy before moving to

Weymouth seven years ago.

Mr. Matranga worked as

a pipefitter at the Portsmouth

Naval Shipyard for many

•years.

He later worked as a

welder and blacksmith for

the MBTA.
A decorated Marine, he

served from 1964 to 1968,

including a 1 3-month tour in

Vietnam.

Mr. Matrangawas an avid

fisherman and cherished his

time with his grandchidlren.

JOHN M. MATRANGA

Danville, N.H. ; son (Thristian

Matranga and wife Erin of

be made to the Life Saver

andwas assigned tothe Patrol Intemational-Quincy Police,

Division. In 1997, he was lSeaSt.,Quincy,MA02169.

Mary C. Murphy, 90
Worked At Shattuck Hospital

A Mass of Christian Quincy; Joseph Chilofia of

Burial forMaryC. (Sullivan) - Hyde Park and Richard

Murphy, 90, of (Juincy, was Zadourian of Florida,

celebrated Monday in Saint Interment was in New
Joseph's Church, Quincy Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Point. Funeral arrangements

Mrs. Murphy died June were made by Lydon (Thapel

18 at Boston Medical Center, for Funerals, 644 Hancock

She had lived in (Juincy St., Wollaston.

since 1980.

Mrs. Murphy grew up in

Boston and attended St.

Augustine School.

She was retired after 38

He enjoyed walking Cemetery, Braintree.

Wollaston Beach, telling Funeral arrangements

Flynn of Holbrook, Joseph stories about the "Old were made by the Lydon

Maclnnis of Calf., Ralph Country," and spending time Chapel for Funerals, 644

Peterson of Ohio, Tony and with family and friends at the Hancock St., Wollaston.

Villa Rosa (founded by his Memorial donations may

late sister, Marianna be made to Old Colony

Marinelli). Hospice, 1 Credit Union

Family was a priority for Way, Randolph, MA 02168

Mr. Risio and he derived or the Alzheimer's

great pride from being a

grandfather.

He is survived by his

daughter and son-in-law,

Quincy Point Congregational

Joan Daiute of New York

and several cousins and close

friends.

Interment was in Pine Hill

Cemetery, Quincy.

Funeral arrangements

were made by Lydon Chapel

for Funerals, Quincy.

Memorial donations may

Foundation of America, 322

Eighth Avenue, 7th floor.

New York, NY 10001.

Church Worship Service
Quincy Point hall.

Congregational CThurch, 444 The church in union with

Washington St., will Quincy Point Music
celebrate a 10 a.m. worship Adacemy (QPMA) will host

service Sunday.

The sermon "He Had
Compassion" will be given

by the Rev. Ann G. Suzedell.

Sherri Pitts will serve as

deacon of the day.

a three-day summer music

immersion program July 29-

31 for children having

completed grades 1-5. The

program will be held

Tuesday, July 29 and
Following the service, Wednesday, July 30 from 9

there will be coffee, light a.m. to 12 noon and

refreshments and Thursday, July 31 from9 a.m.

conversation in fellowship to 2 p.m.

Branford,(rT; daughterTina years of service to Warren

and husband Tim Cortis of Brothers Co.

Medway; sister Michelle

Fyrer of Ipswich; and seven

grandchildren.

He was also the brother of

the late Bernard "Buddy"

Matranga.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Keohane

Funeral Home, 785 Hancock

St., Wollaston.

Memorial donations may

be made to the American

Diabetes Association, 330

Congress St., Boston, MA
He is survivedby his wife, 022 1 or to the New England

Ellen Matranga of Shelter for Homeless

Weymouth, son Daniel Veterans, 17 Court St.,

Matranga and wife Gina of Boston, MA 02108.

Free Senior Medical Trips

Medical transportation major hospitals in Boston,

with curb to curb service To request a trip, call the

Mondays through Fridays is Transportation Office at 6 1 7-

provi(ted at no cost to (Juincy 376- 1 242

seniors.

The service requires two

weeks notice for trips, in-

cluding those to Braintree

Hospital, Carney Hospital,

Milton Hospital and eight

She also worked for the

Shattuck Hospital for eight

years in the dietary

department.

Mrs. Murphy wintered in

Florida for 17 years and

appreciated the art of music.

Wife of the late Albert J.

Murphy, she is survived by

dear friends Ann Mann and

Agnes Meyer, both of

COA, Lions

Seek Glasses

The Council on Aging is

joining the Quincy Lions

Club to collect glasses for the

needy who need them but

can't afford them.

If you have glasses you no

longer need and woild like to

donate them to a worthy

cause, call the COA at 61 7-

376-1506 for further mfor-

mation.

X^LJVlj^gLLl^ 1 Arrangements

EL O W E R LAND!
Living Beauty

326 FRANKUN STREET, QUINCY 617-479-2020

Grandpa loved

gardening, baseball,

and playing the

harmonica.

Your memories are precious. That's why, at

Keohane Funeral Service, we take the time to

find out what made your loved one special.

Whether it's gathering some of

the flowers he so tenderly

cultivated or finding

a musician to play

"Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" on the

harmonica, you can count on us to help

you plan a service that will be just as

unique as the person you love.

^o^anoJunerafiServicv

785 Hancock Street • Quincy • 617-773-3551

Member by Invitation National Selected Morticians
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Pilgrim Fellowship Reunion

July 25-26 At Houghs Neck

Congregational Church
A reception and family

barbecue will be the high-

lights of a special two-day

reunion for former members

of the Houghs Neck Congre-

gational Church Pilgrim Fel-

lowship group.

All former members, ad-

visors or participants in Pil-

grim Fellowship or its pre-

decessor. Christian En-

(teavor, are invited to attend

the reunion, which will be

held July 25-26 and is ex-

pected to draw former Pil-

grim Fellowship members
from Maine to Florida.

Planned events include a re-

union reception Fnday. July

25 from 7 to II p.m. at the

Best Western Adams Inn at

29 Hancock St. and a family

barbecue on the church

grounds at 310 Manet Ave.

from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sat-

urday July 26.

Pilgrim Fellowship

alumni are also being sought

to contribute photos and vid-

eos in advance of the re-

union, and to reprise an act

or skit from the group's

popular variety shows.

Tickets for the reception

are $25 per person, with a

$10 deposit at time of reser-

vation. Tickets for the barbe-

cue are $7 for adults and $5

for children 12 and under.

Reservations are required for

both events. To make a res-

ervation for either event, call

617-479-2.^11 or e-mail

barefoot720(g'^ yahoo.com .

The deadline for resen ations

is July II.

I^ELieiCN
Sununer On The Hill

Harmony Youth Chorus

Covenant Church To Hold

Worship In The Park

Houghs Neck Congregational

Theresa Stirhng will be

the j:uost minister during the

Houghs Neck

Congregational Church's

worship scrMcc Sunday at

9:30 am
Joe Giggev and Janice

Hughes will serve for the

Diaconate.

The church, located at 3 1

Manet Ave., is air

conditioned and handicapped

accessible.

The First Baptist Church

of Wollaston will host two

opportunities for youth

people in the Quincy area.

The Harmony Youth

Chorus will be held the week

of July 28 - Aug. 1 from 9

a.m. until noon.

Boys and girls of all faiths

and cultures who have

completed grades 1-7 may

register. The cost will be $25

per child or $50 per family.

Charles Dillingham from

the Braintree Schools music

department will direct the

chorus again this summer.

A "Tiny Treasures"

workshop, directed by Jan

Burton, will be held Aug. 4-

8 from 9 a.m. until 11:30

a.m. Boys and girls from ages

9- 1 3 may register.

Cost per child is $20. This

group is limited so register

early.

Each participant will will

and decorate an ice cream

and candy shop, making a

counter and stools, and

creating ice cream sundaes,

cones, candy and good

goodies in miniature.

To register or for more

information, call the church

office at 617-472-0824.

Bethany Congregational

Bethany Congregational

Church, 1 8 Spear St., Quincy

Center, will have Sunday

Worship Service and Church

School at 10 a.m.

The Rev. William C.

Harding will conduct the

service and preach the

sermon "Sitting by the Sea."

Childcare is available for

infants and toddlers.

Following the worship

service, there will be

fellowship time in the Allen

Parlor. Light refreshments

will be served.

All are welcome. The

church is handicapped

accessible.

Covenant Congregational

Church, 315 Whitwell St.,

Quincy, will have a series of

outdoorworship services this

summer.

Everyone is invited to

attend the services at 10 a.m.

on Sunday, June 29, July 1

3

and Aug. 10 and 24.

The services have become

a welcome tradition for the

congregation, said the Rv.

Karen Palmatier, the church

pastor.

"We look forward each

year to being together in the

beautiful and cool shady

settine. It's very informal yet,

it's a place where we can feel

close toGod," Rev. Palmatier

said.

The garden area on the

side ofthe church parking lot

will be the setting for these

informal times of worship.

Lawn chairs will be

provided and refreshments

will follow.

In case of rain, worship

will be held in the church

fellowship hall.

Call the church at 617-

479-5728 for more

information.

Covenant Congregational

Church is a member of The

Evangelical Covenant

Church. For more

information, visit

www.cov.church.org.

Quincy Community
United Methodist

Quincy Community
United Methodist Church, 40

Beale St., Wollaston, Sunday

worship with Pastor Rev. Dr.

Susan F. Jarek-Glidden,

service is at 10:30 a.m. and

Adult Bible Study Class

begins at 9 a.m.

Lector will be John

O'Connor. Ushers areWayne

and Peg McCulley.

Coffee hour after worship

will be hosted by Margaret

Buckley, Susan Little and

Agnes Williams. All are

welcome.

Formore information, call

the church at 617-773-3319

or visit the church website at

www.qcumc3.org.

A^emblles of God

Tidim
158 WsLshingion St., Quincy

phone: 773-9797
Rev. Selwyn Bodley, Senior Pastor

Sun<isty Worship ; i0:30a.m.

Chnstian Ed Sunday 9 30 am.
Youth Group: Sunday 6 p.m.

|Youth & Children's Ministry

A*Contemporary Worship

•Marriage & Family Croup
I •International Fellowship

St. Mary's Church
95 Crescent St.. Quincy • 617-773-0120

Masses
Saturday. 4pm. Sunday 7, 9:30

& 11:30am. Weekdays 9am
Handicapped Accessible

New Mentijers Welcome!

UNITED RRST PARISH CHURCH
1306 Hmcock Stnti, Quhicy

617-773-1290

. www.ufpc.org

Worship and Church School

Sunday 10:30 am
We am a Wekxming Congregation

Sacred Heart Church
'A Fioman Catholic Community walking together

in Faith. Wwship. Education and Service'

386 Hancock St.. North Quincy, MA 02171

(617)328-8666

Sunday Masses
4pm (Sat.) 7:45am. 9am (Family Liturgy)

10:30am (with Choir) and 5pm

12 noon at Star of Sea Church

Weekday Masses

Mon.-Fri 7am and 9am, Sat. 9am
HanOcapped Access^>le

Confessions

Sat. 3-3:45pm in Saint Joseph Oratory

QUINCY POINT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH\
444 Washington St .

• 617-773-6424

Worsh^ and Church School 10 am
Rev. Ann Suzedell, Pastor

visit us at www.QPCC.org

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100

St. Joseph's Church
550 Washington Street

Quincy, MA 02169

617-472-6321

SUNDAY MASSES:
4 p.m. (On Saturday)

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Masses 9am
CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3K)0-3:30 pm

Hm^dk^apped accessible a
Handicapped parking, skie entrance

air corxHtkjned

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST]
44 School St..

Quincy

617-77S-1021

WMtend Mass Schedule
Saturday (VigN Mass) 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m.. 9 a.m.

and 1 1 a.m. (Family LRurgy)

Weekday Masses
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m.
HarnMcappod Aoces^bte

Saint Ann's Church

••1747HM
Paslor Rev. John J. Ronaghsn

Wsefcand Mass Schedule:

Saturday 4.O0 PM
Sundsy 7:00. 9:00. 11:30AM

D^llami 9«)AM

HOUGHS NECK
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
310 Manet Avenue

617-479-8778

www.hncong.org

Worship Service at 9:30 am

Theresa Stirling

Guest Minister

Bethany
Congregational

Church

Spear & Coddington Streets

Quincy Center, 617-479-7300

Sunday Worship Service

and Churdi School 10 ajn.

Rev. William C. Harding

Sermon: 'Sitting by the Sea'

ALLARE WELCOME!
Child Care Available

Fellowship Time In

Allen Parlor After Worship

Wheelchair Accessibk

KretCkarcher
Clurist, Sciemtiet

IStSSAM

kV.x.

1i
TtSSPif

ScT

WOLLASTON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ

48 Winthrop Ave. - 617-773-7432

Pastor:

Rev. Dr. Mary Lou GIfford

Services at 10 a.m.

until July 6

St. Chrysostom's
Episcopal Church

Corner of Hancock & Linden Sts., Quincy

(617) 472-0737 • www.stclirysostom.org

Rev. David Hefling

Sunday Eucharist 10 ajn.

Wednesday Eucharist 8:30 ajn.

Nursery Care during Service

Coffee Hour Following

ALL WELCOME
THRIFT SHOP hours W, Th, Fr. 10-4

UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Beach St. & Rawson Rd.,Wollaston

Rev. John Swanson. Pastor

Sunday Worship Sennce 10AM

Church Office (617) 479-6661

Wollaston Church
of the Nazarene

Squantum Christian Fellowship

50 Huckins Ave., Squantum
617-773-5878 • Pastor Mike Fehan

Sunday Worship 10 a.m. •Gospel of Matthew

Children's Class 10 a.m,

Bible Discussion Group Wed. 7:45 p.m.

Handicap Accessil}le

email: infoesquantumcf.org

<r

QUINCY COMMUNITY
UNfTED METHODIST

CHURCH
40 Beale St., Wollaston

617-773-3319

10:30AM Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. Susan Jarek-GI'idden, Pastor

37 E. Elm Av«H WoHaston
(617)472-S66e
On TIm CamiNM Of M>.

Pastor: Rev. Fred. Fullerton

Sunday SwYioes
8:30 am - Holy Communion
9:45 am - Adult & Children's

Sunday School

1 1 a.m. • Blended Worship Service

Come Wor^ wHh Us!

THE SALVATION ARMY
6 Baxter St., Quincy • 617-472-2345

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
11AM WORSHIP SERVICE
BRASS BAND MUSIC

6PM TEEN SALVATION MEETING
7PM TUES WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
308 West Squantum Street

No.QuirKy,MA02171
617-328-8348

The Rav. Nathan D. Pipho
10:X a.m. Hdy Communion Sunday

6:30 pm Wednesday NigM BMe Study, Fedowhip

To Advertise

in this Directory,

Call 617-471-3100
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Cb ITUART

A funeralMass forRobert

A. McDonough, 75, of

Milton, formerly of Quincy,

a retiTed operating engineer,

was celebrated Monday in

Saint Joseph's Church,

Quincy Point.

Mr. McDonough died

June 20 at Carney Hospital

in Dorchester after a brief

illness.

Bom in Boston, he was

raised in South Boston and

attended South Boston

schools. He had lived in

Quincy for 33 years and

earlier in the Savin Hill

section ofDorchester. He had
lived in Milton since

February'.

Mr. McDonough worked

as an operating engineer for

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
ThsTlrlal Court

ProtMrts and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Division

Docket No. 08P1446AD
In the Estate of

WALTER S. BONAVITA
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

January 6, 2007

NOTICE OF PETlTiON
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested In

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that SUSAN
BONAVITA of QUINCY in the

County of NORFOLK or

some other suitable person

be appointed administrator of

said estate to serve with per-

sonal surety.

.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 23. 2008.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

June 12, 2008.
MTRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/26/08

Robert A. McDonough, 75
Retired Operating Engineer

Local 4 for more than 30 hiswifeKathyofMarshfield.

years. He retired in 1989. and Kevin M. McDonough

He was the husband of of Quincy.

Jean C. (McAuliffe) He also survived by a

McDonough and the father brother, Peter McDonough

of Patricia A. Bombardier of Quincy; a sister, Barbara

and her husband Ray of Burke andherhusband Jackie

Mashpee, Paul F. of Quincy; and 13

McDonough and his wife grandchildren and many

Bernadette of Hanson, nieces and nephews.

Robert T. McDonough and

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
ThsT^lal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk DK^Islon

Docket No. 03P0046AD2
Notice of Fiduciary's

Account
To the persons interested

in the estate of Mabel Prevost

late of Quincy, in the county

of Norfolk.

You are hereby notified

pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. R
Rule 72 that the 2^ - and fi-

nal account(s) of Stephen T.

Parker as administrator (the

fiduciary) of said estate has

been presented to this Court

for allowance.

If you desire to preserve

your right to file an objection

to said account(s), you or

your attorney must file a writ-

ten appearance in said Court

at Canton on or before the

24th day of July. 2008 the

return day of this citation.You

may upon written request by

registered or certified mail to

the fiduciary, or to the attor-

ney of the fiduciary, obtain

without cost a copy of said

account(s). If you desire to

object to any item of said

account(s), you must, in ad-

dition to filing a written ap-

pearance as aforesaid, file

within thirty days after said

return day or within such
ottier time as the Court upon

motion may order a written

statement of each such item

together with the grounds for

each objection thereto, a

copy to be served upon the

fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R.

Civ R Rule 5.

WITNESS, Robert W.
Langlois, ESQUIRE, FIRST
JUSTICE of said Court at

Canton this 1 0^ day of June,

2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/26/08

Interment was in New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.

Funeral arrangements

were made by the Sweeney

Brothers Home for Funerals,

1 Independence Ave.,

Quincy.

Memorial donations may
be made to acharity ofchoice.

Commonwvealth of

Massachusetts
Theltlal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department

NORFOLK DIvlston

Docket No. 05P2723EP
In the Estate of

ALBERT V. ABBRUZZESE
Late of QUINCY

In the County of NORFOLK
Date of Death

April 15. 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the above captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

MARGARET LAWLESS of

QUINCY In the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named In tfie will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 23. 2008

In addition, you must file a
written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

June 9, 2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/26/08

Commonwealth of

Maeeachueetts

The IMel Court
Probate and Family Court

Department
NORFOLK Dhrlelon

Docket No. 08P1473EP
In the Estate of

JESSIE FLORENCE
MACLEAN

Late of QUINCY
in the County of NORFOLK

Date of Death

March 29, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in

the atx>ve captioned estate,

a petition has been pre-

sented praying that a docu-

ment purporting to be the last

will of said decedent be
proved and allowed, and that

JUDY ELLEN DAVIS of

QUINCY in the County of

NORFOLK or some other

suitable person be appointed

executor, named in the will to

serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OB-
JECT THERETO, YOU OR
YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
^ILE A WRITTEN APPEAR-
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT
CANTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00AM) ON
JULY 30. 2008

In addition, you must file a

written affidavit of objections

to the petition, stating specific

facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based,

within thirty (30) days after

the return day (or such other

time as the court, on motion

with notice to the petitioner,

may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON. ROB-
ERT W. LANGLOIS, ES-
QUIRE, First Justice of said

Court at CANTON this day,

June 16,2008.
PATRICK W. McDERMOTT

Register of Probate

6/26/08

mmmHmpmmmMM
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

CITY OF QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

1305 HANCOCK ST. QUINCY, MA 02169

In accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 30B, the City of Quincy requests proposals for furnishing and delivering to the City:

LAW DEPARTMENT WORKERS' COMPENSATION CASE ADMINISTRATION JULY 8. 2008 Q 11 :30 a.m.

The City of Quincy, acting on behalf of the Law Department, a department of the City of Quincy, is seel<lng proposals from

qualified vendors for the professional services concerning workers' compensation case management, administration of the

indemnification of police officers and firefighters pursuant to M.G.L. Chapter 41 , Section 1 1 1 F, and loss control consulting

sen/ices. A copy of the specifications may be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Quincy City Hall, 1 305 Hancocl< Street,

Quincv. Massachusetts, on or after June 23, 2008, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Non-Price Proposals must be in a sealed envelope and price proposals must be In a separate sealed envelope. The outside

of the sealed envelopes are to be clearly marked "RFP - NON PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP and
"RFP - PRICE PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" with time/date of RFP opening.

Proposals will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent until the time and date stated above, at which time and date

they will be opened and registered. Late proposals, delivered by mail or in person, will be rejected.

The right is reserved to reject any or all RFP's or to accept any part of an RFP or the one deemed best for the City , and waive

any informalities in the bidding, if it is in the best interest of ttie City to do so.

Thomas P. Koch, MAYOR
Rhonda L Memil, CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER

6/26/08

LIOALNOnai

Commonwealth of

Massechueetts

TheTHal Court

Probate and Family Court

Department
Norfolk Dhfleton

Docket No. 08D0490-DVI

DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBUCATION

KEVIN HUYNH. Plalntlff(8)

V.

MINH PHAM . Defendant(s)

To the above named
Defendant(8):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Court by the

Plaintlff(s), KEVIN HUYNH .

seeking DM2J3CE.
An Automata Restraining

Order has been entered in

this matter preventing you

from taking any actk>n whtoh

would negatively Impact the

current financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon KEVIN HUYNH . whose
address Is 934 SOUTHERN
ARTERY. #209. QUINCY. MA
02169 . your answer on or

before 9/4/08 . If you fall to do

so, the Court will proceed to

the hearing and adjudk^tbn

of this action. You are also

required to file a copy of your

answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

QMnQH.
Witness, ROBERT W.

LANGLOIS . ESQUIRE, First

Justrce of said Couri at CAN-
TON this 9'^ day of JUNE,
2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/19, 6/26, 7/3/08

LfOALNOnCt
Commonwealth of

Massachusetts

TheTHal Court

Probate and Family Court
Department

Norfblk Division

Docket No. 07D1170-DVI

DIVORCE/SEPARATE
SUPPORT SUMMONS
BY PUBUCATION
KlU HIN. Plaintlff(8)

V
DONQ DUONG.
De1endant(8)

To the above named
Defendant(s):

A Complaint has been pre-

sented to this Couri by the

Plalntlff(8),KiUMN. seeking

DIVQBCE.
An Automatk; Restraining

Order has been entered In

this matter preventing you
from taking any action whk:h

woukj negatively impact the

cunent financial status of any

party. Please refer to Supple-

mental Probate Court Rule

41 1 for more information.

You are required to serve

upon ATTORNEY EZENWA
NWOGU . whose address Is

1445 DORCHESTER AV-
ENUE. DORCHESTER. MA
02122 . your answer on or be-

fore saO/Qfi- If you fail to do
so, the Couri will proceed to

the hearing and adjudk:afion

of this action.You are also re-

quired to file a copy of your

answer in the office of the

Register of this Court at

Witness, ROBERT W.

UANfiLQfi. ESQUIRE, First

Justk^ of said Couri at CAN-
TON this 10* day of JUNE,
2008.

PATRICK W. McDERMOTT
Register of Probate

6/26,7/3,7/10/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-046

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of George Mautner for a
Finding to extend an existing driveway accommodate four (4)

cars in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.28

(parking) and 1 7.24.020 (nonconformance) on the premises

numbered 18-24 HOLLIS AVENUE and 25-35 HODGES
AVENUE, QUINCY.

Mariin Aikens, Chairman

6/19, 6/26/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-044

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Ftoor In the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 021 69. On the application of Michael Francis for a Finding

to constnjct a master bedroom and bath over existing garage

in violation of Title 17 as amended Chapter 17.24.020 (non-

confomnance) onthe premises numbered 94SONOMA ROAD,
QUINCY.

Martin Aikens, Chaimian

6/19, 6/26/08

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of Quincy

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
CASE NO. 08-045

Pursuant to the provisions of TITLE 17 of the QUINCY
MUNICIPAL CODEas amended, the Quincy Zoning Board of

Appeals will hold an Open Public Hearing on Tuesday, July

8, 2008 at 7:15 pm on the Second Floor in the Council

Chambers, Quincy City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy,

MA 02169. On the application of Gregory Powers for a
Finding to legalize the third unit in violation of Title 17 as
amended Chapter 1 7.20 (dimensional requirements) on the

premises numbered 67 EDWARDS STREET. QUINCY.
Martin Aikens, Chairman

6/19. 6/26/08
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SERVICES SERVICES

KEVIN SAWYER
«I7-S04-I347 CHI

"Quality Work at Reasonable Prices
"

• Edging and Mulching Service

• Hedges Trimmed & Groom«J

• Planting, Design & Installation

• Condo / Cemetery Planting

• Small new lawn installed

Owr 10 Years of Experience

K/14

HELP WANTED SERVICES

COOK
WEEKEND COOK
Saturday & Sunday 10-6

Senior Residential Community

MILTON
AREA

Steve (603)756-4578x33

smelloCaMlt/vogt.com ,^,^

ELDER CARE

Do you have an Elderly Loved

One who cannot be left alone?

Call me - Jeanne

617-471-1209
617-894-0963

Excellent References

RPT
CONTRACTING
Interior/Exterior

Services We Provide:

Carpentry - Sheetrock -

Painting (Ben Moore) -

Tiling (ceramic, marble,

natural stone) . .

.

"We also build decks

and re-model attics,

basements, kitchens

and bathrooms."

CONTACT US @

617-309-6020
7/17

FOR RENT

OPEN HOUSE

JOIN US FOR OUR
ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
Shabbat Services and Dinner

on Friday. July 1 8 and Friday.

Aug. 8 at 6:30 p.m.

Temple Bnai Shalom

41 StorrsAve.

Braintree. MA
Contact: Susan Mason

Phone:617-770-0697

or email emason(?>comca.st.net

fv>

WARREN
DOWNTOWN

2nd foor office space

1200 sq feet with kitchen.

Ron
978-352-5584 ^>

PERSONAL

jm THANK YOU
i^ CELTICS

You made watching

basketball er)joyable again.

Clare Ollverio. ^

MISCELLANEOUS
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
1992 Nissan Maxima SOLD
$650! 1992 Honda Accord
SOLD $950! Hondas, Fords,

Jeeps, etc. from $^X)1 Cars/

Tojcks/SUVs! For Listings Call

800-559-4138 X LI 59

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE RE-
CEIVE FREE VACATION
VOUCHER United Breast Can-

cer Foundation Free Mammo-
gram, Breast Cancer info

www.ubcf.info FREE Towing.

Fast, Non-Runners Accepted,

24/7 1-688-468-5964

LOG HOME DEALERS
NEEDED Great earning poten-

tial 100K, Excellent Profits. Pro-

tected Territory, Lifetime War-
ranty, FREE Training & Sales

LmkIs. Americtfi Ittede • Hon-

est V&iue Call Daniel Boone Log
Homes Can 1-800-76&^74

NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 Post

OMoe Jobs $ie-$2Q/hr. No 6K-

perienoe pflud training. Fed ben-
efils, vacation. Can Now! 1-800-

910-9941 (Reterenoef NGOS)

ING IS LOOKING FOR ITS

NEXT HOT AUTHOR! IS IT

YOU?We are looking for authors

that are original and will bring

somethrig different to the liter-

ary worid. Please follow these

guidelines if you wish to have

your wori( considered for publi-

cation by us. Ptoase send the

synopsis, and the first three

chapters of your novel to: Con-

crete Rose Publishing, 5

Corman Road. Mattapan, MA
02126. Ybu may also email your

submission to

ooncwteiOBBpdblBhifTgOynaijoom

AN subnusiore must include your

name, a full address, an email

address and a contact number.

Driyers - Independent Contrac-

ted NE Re^^onal Runs! Home
Weetdy Flatbed & Reefer Driv-

ers. Strong Freight Networtc,

Blue Cross Insurance 800-771-

6318 www4>rimeinc.com

Q(M long-hMjI. njn regionari and

HAVE IT ALU $.54 PER MILE.

Home Weaidyl BentfHBi StBbl-

ily for peace of mind! HEART-

LAND EXPRESS 1<80(M41-

4 9 5 3

CONCRETE ROSE PUBUSH- www.heirthndiapiiM.cow

SERVICES SERVICES

BOB'S HOME REPAIR
Decks and Porches Built OR Repaired

Front OR Back Steps Repaired OR Replaced

Replacement Windows Installed

Garages Repaired

Vinyl Siding Installed OR Repaired

New Kitchens Installed

Kitchen Cabinets Installed

New Bathrooms Installed

INSURED. MASS. UC. M CS086129

CALL BOB BLAKE - 617-471-6124 TF

PHILLIPS WELDING SERVICE

Repairs to Wrought Iron Gates,

Railings, Boat Trailers,

Landscape Equipment,

Fencing, etc.

Mobile Operation

546 Bridge St.

Weymouth, MA • Phone 781-974-5990
7/31

*YARDWORK CO.*
Lawn Mowing Service

Every 2 weeks or 3 times a month

Rental Properties welcome

SPRING CLEANUPS
Mulch Work

Expert Hedge and Bush Trinmiing

Serving Quincy for 20 Years

Call Bill Fielding

617-471-6124

MICHAEL'S ^
PROFESSIONAL MOVING

Residential/Commercial

Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. # 04335 $60 Hour

781-510-1218

CARPET &
2^ UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

By Joe Pulera

617-471-6319
tz-^'"

2-3 hr. drying • Safe, Insured

Orientals • Odor & Spot Removal
Drop Off • Possible Pick-up Available

7/24

Reasonable

Home Maintenance
Carpentry • Painting • Masonry

'A to Z We Do It AIL Just Call'

George Scott

1-617-471-7043 • Cell 1-857-991-2525

ATLANTIC CLEANOUT SERVICE
Removal ofFurniture etc... fixjm:

•One HocoQ. •Entire house

•Si

jf^-
-

ites.

(617)481-5413

Resi

Call: Steve Pepin

•Alt^s a]i4xmui;ti mp;

6/26

QUINCY SUN NEWSCARRIERS WANTED
Here's a chance to earn extra money by

building a Quincy Sun home delivery route.

Telephone
617-471-3100

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Q Autos

G Boats

For Rent

G Wanted

G Help Wanted

G Work Wanted

G Pets

G Lost & Fcnind

G Real Estate

G Antiques

G Flea Markets

G Yard Sales

G Instruction

G Daycare

G Fersooal

G MbceUaoeoiB

RATES

IWEEK G $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

10^ for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS G $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 msertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS G $6.75perinsertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE i

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY-

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 13 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

IWUX£ MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENTW CANCELLAHON.
IMCADUNE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBEP »N AD.
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HALL RENTAL
GEORGE F.BRYAN

POST #613
24 Broad St., Quincy, MA
Rentals for all Occasions

617-472^234
617-479-2254 TP

SONS OF ITALY
Social Center

120 Quany St., Quincy

Call HOW to book your Fiuty

and other Special Events

617-472-5900

www.QuincySOLcom TF

MORRISETTE
LEGION POST

81-83 Liberty St.. Quincy

Function HallAvailable

Callfor Details

617-770-4876 tf

Internet Capable • Weddings *

Showers • Christenings * Meetings

MAGE
MPROVEMENT

We Clean It,., Trim

It,,, Remove It

No Job Too Big

orTooSmaU

^^LFree Estimates

WfW F^^b Insured

617-471-0044

PAINTING BY PROFESSIONAL
Interior &. Exterior

Power Washing & Carpentry

All Types of House Repairs

Reasonable Price

Small Jobs Welcome

Lca?e Message 617-773-4761'^

JUNK REMOVAL
Clean-Outs

Dumpster Rentals

Final Pick

617-251-6242 .

AMERICAN LEGION POST 380

1116 SEA STREET, QUINCY

HALL FOR RENT
Full Liquor License

Kitchen Facilities available

Contact: Functions Manager
617-479-6149 tt

FOR RENT
QUINCY YACHT CLUB

HALL RENTAL
$100 Off with this ad

Evening Hours
Now thru 11/29/08

New Contracts Only
Non-Members Only

617-471-6136

DeFrancesco Construction
Specializing In: REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ROOFING - TRIM - GUTTERS - VINYL SIDING
Call Todayfor a quick, FREE Estimate

or No Hassle Information

617-365-1444

30 Year Guarantee on All Workmanship

Fully Licensed & Insured MA Reg. #1 01 376 TF

617-913-0896
SERVICE EVENINGS and WEEKENDS ONLY

JACKWELCH
• SMALL REPAIRS •

EMAIL; jackwplumbmg@liotniail.com

IMMITCfl

6/26

Sump Pumps
Sales • Services

Installations

617-224-3725

Fax:617-770-3462 tf

LAWFORP PLUMPING
ft HOME REPAIRS

Small Jobs • Faucet Rq>airs

• Toilet & Heat Rq>airs

• Drain Qeaning
• Garbage Disposals Installed

• Minor Carpentry

• TOe & Groot Repairs

• Baseboard & Radiator

Steam Cleaning

24 Hour Service

Master Uc. ^7306

781-817-5434 t.

Hancock
TV. & Appliance

Sales, Service,

Parts & Installation— since 1945

(617)472-1710
115 Franklin Street,

Quincy, MA
hancocktvandappliance com

COMING SOON
"Once Upon A Time"

What-Not Shoppe

Eclectic Piecesfrom the Past

27 Elm St, Bndntree

OPENING JULY 6/26

SERVICES

9/11

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
3 bedroom

Newly Renovated
Heat Included -$1500

617-820-2998 6/26

WANTED

OLD HAND TOOLS
& BOOKS WANTED

Planes, chisels, adzes, shaves,

machinist, and sheetmetal tools,

calipers, clamps, anvils, vises.

USEFUL TOOLS,ALL TRADES.
New England history books

Collections: old postcards, toys,

military, hunting and fishing items.

LIBERTY TOOL CO.
888-405-2007

Davistovmniiiseum.org

e-Store & antique sale! tf

T&M
Landscape Co.

• spring & Fall Cleanups

• Power Washing
• Lawn Mowing Services

• Yard Mulching

• Bushes & Trees Trimmed
• Snow Removal

Callfor Free Estimates

617-733-4554 „„

SAVE
Hiidi^ct luel

Fuel Assistance

Senior Discount

Full Service

617-328-4063
TF

S.G. HAROLD
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC

Specializing inViessman Boiler

Unico Air Conditioning

Home lieating repairs & service

Radiant Floor heating

Quincy

617-471-0914
Unprecedented Service Tailored to You

MA Lie. #10589 12/24

SERVICES

TIMOTHY J. O'BRIEN
Building & Remodeling

Decks, Dormers,

Mndows

POWER PLUMBING
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

Repairs • New Installations

Dave 617-328-3007

Emergencies 617-792-4054

Master Lie # 1 3749 tf

AUphase Roofing Siding

Repairs Rubber Wood (all types)

Decb • Windows • Kitchens

Finished Basements • Bath

Additions • Gutters

781-844-2287
Licensed A Insured Fully 7/24

THOMAS C. SWEENEY
Smaller Jobs a Specialty

44 Years Experience
Carpentry, Skiing, IHiintlng, Pordies

VinylAVindows, IXiors,

Roofing, Dccldng, Steps

License #1373 Free Estimates

Reiiabie 617-825-1210 ReTerences

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SERVICE

Pickup & Delivery

Fast Seivice

617-471-2646 ,,„

SERVICES

i.

FOR RENT

WOLLASTON YACHTCLUB
Quincy Shore Drive

FUNCTION HALL AVAIUBLE
ALL OCCASIONS

May thru Oct. • 61 7-472-9796

City & Ocean Views
9/2!

LOCAL PAINTER
CUP & SAVE

Average Room - walls $150

Ceilings $75. Also windows,

doors, trim, etc. Inside or out.

Prompt, clean service.

Kevin 781-331-5392

CeU 508-221-1447 6/26

JOHNSTON LANDSCAPING
Residential ACommercial

Landscaping • Lawn

Maintenance • Mulching

Spring & Fall Cleanups

John Johnston 781-626-2253
7/3

Free Estimates

As Always, Lie. & Insured

New Phone Number
781-829-2232

TF

DEL MONICO DISPOSAL
We do it all Residential & Commercial.

Demolition, Trash Removal, Yard,

Garages, Cellar, Attics Qeanouts. Empty

Oil Tanks, Appliance Disposal

Home 781-337-8552

Cell 781-603-4234
,,,

SECURE ROOFING
Specializing in Rubber,

Slate, & Shingles

Fully Insured & Licensed

II

y/^l

CALLTODAY FOR
YOUR FREE
ESTIMATE

Michael Tahney

8.7 \ 617-770-9323

HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED
Retail Advertising Salesperson

Part-time

1372 Hancock Street, Quincy

617-471-3100

SERVICES

DCs YARD MAINTENANCE
Lawti

Mowing & SEAL COATING Cleanups

Free Serlous About Servlco funy
Estit..tes

g^ 7-786-9558 '" ""'

Edging Weeding Mulching Small Tree Removal

Hedge & Shrub Trimming or Removal Dethatching Rototilling

Over Seeding Complete Yard Maintenance Clean Ups

SERVICES

McDonagh Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

RUBBER ROOFING
GUTTERS CLEANED & INSTALLED
CHIMNEY FLASHING & POINTING

VINYL SIDING
VINAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

617-471-6960

Licensed & insured • Free Estimates
Mass. Reg 147733

6/36

MAIL TO: THE QUINCY SUN, 1372 HANCOCK STREET, QUINCY, MA 02169

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Payment must accompany order.

INDEX
G Services

For Sale

Autos

Boats

For Rent

Wanted

Help Wanted

Work Wanted

Pets

Lost & Found

Real Estate

O Antiques

Flea Markets

Yard Sales

G Instruction

Daycare

Personal

G Miscellaneous

RATES

IWEEK $8.00 for one insertion, up to 20 words,

100 for each additional word.

3-7 WEEKS $7.00 per insertion up to 20 words for 3-7 insertions of

the same ad, 100 each additional word.

8-12 WEEKS $6.75 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 8-12 insertions

of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

13 WEEKS
OR MORE [

G Enclosed is $

weeks in

COPY:

$6.50 per insertion, up to 20 words, for 1 3 or more

insertions of the same ad 100 for each additional word.

for the following ad to run

NO REFUND WILL BE MADE AT THIS CONTRACT RATE IN THE EVENT OF CANCELLATION.
DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 4PM. PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER IN AD.
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QHSHORIZONSCHOIR directed by Dr. Maria Rosenberg sang the National Anthem and other

selectioas at the Quincy Rural Lodge A.F. & A.M. ceremony when the local Masons presented

a check for a new wheel-chair equipped school bus to officials of the Quincy Public Schools.

Saluting the (lag (rear ) are from left Lawrence Piper, Jr., District Deputy Grand Master, Stephen

Whitmore« Worshipful Master and R. Peter Carlson, Trustee of Charity Fund.

Quincy Sun Photos/Robert Noble

18 Passengen Wheelchair Equipped

MASONS DONATE FUNDS for a brand-new, wheel chair equipped school bus for the Qufaicy

Public Schools. Shown at the recent presentation ceremony at the Quincy Rural Lodge A.F. &
A.M. are from left School Conunittee Vice Chairman David McCarthy and member Elaine

Dwyer; Deputy District Grand Master Lawrence Piper, Jr. of the 8th Masonic District, Quincy

Public School Superintendent Dr. Richard DeCristofaro,Stephen Whitmore, Worshipful Master,

Rural Lodge A.F. &. A.M.; Brother Darrell Hodes, Senior Warden, Janet Power, Director of

Student Support Services and School Committee member Kevin Mulvey.

Masons Donate $50,000 Bus To Quincy Public Schools
Quincy Masons donated

nearly $50,0(K) tor an 18-

passenger wheelchair-

equipped school bus tor the

Quincy Public

schoolchildren during a June

1 1 ceremony and dinner at

the Rural Lodge A.F. & A.M.

Masons Steve Whitmore

and Daryl Rhodes presented

the $49,99 1 .42 check for the

bus to school officials. Dr.

Richard DeCristofaro,

Superintendent of Schools;

David McCarthy, Vice

Chairman of the Quincy

School Committee and Janet

Powell, Senior Director of

Student Support Services.

DeCristofaro thanked the

Masons for their work on

behalfofQuincy youngsters.

During the event, the

Quincy High School

Horizons Choir, directed by

Dr. Marina Rosenberg, sang

the National Anthem and

several other selections,

including Eidlwiese.

Masons David Smith and

R. Peter Carlson described

the history of Masonic

Charitable Services. The

Quincy chapter has provided

funds for equipment and

scholarships in the past.

In addition to the school-

bus, the Masons have donated

Automatic External

Defibrillators (AED's), epi-

pens for each school,

scholarships at both high

schools, emergency kits for

school nurses and funds for

student needs such as

clothing, medical supplies,

school supplies.

According to the Masonic

charity traditions, funds are

collected only from the

membership and are devoted

to charitable purposes, such

as housing, educational and the Child Identification

grants, medical assistance Programs.-

Friendly Visitors Sought At COA
The Quincy Council on

Aging is seeking volunteers

to call on the elderly who hve

alone and would welcome a

friendly visitor.

The COA is also seeking

seniors who live alone and

would like a friendly visit

themselves.

Call the COA at 617-376-

1508 and ask to speak with

Lena Trouth, the friendly

visitor coordinator.

The Council is mandated

by law to do background

checks on all volunteers.

A smart Step on the path to financial independence

Student Advantage Products and Services

for Members Ages 15-25

• Savings and Checking Accounts

• No Fee ATM transactions at any SUM^*^ ATM*

• VISA® Debit and VISA® Credit Cards

• E-Services

• Scholarships and Newsletters

^, • On-line financial tools and activities

fM MM fwr^M «wd

\umcy
^

'Credit Union

100 Quimy Avi*. • Quincy, MA 02169

617^4793558 • ¥nArwx|cu.ofg

Visit QCU Member Service now through September 6 2008 tp prt-ck up your free St\jdent Advantage Gift Pock,

M9C
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